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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Twenty-sixth  day  of  May,  A.  D.  1742. 

CHAPTER   1. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  THE  SUM  OF  TWO  THOUSAND  THREE  HUN- 

DRED AND  FIFTY  POUNDS  FOR  THE  SUPPORT  OF  HIS  MAJESTY'S 
GOVERNOUR. 

Whereas  there  have  been  sundry  grants  made  for  his  excellency's  Preamble, 
support,  which  alth[6] [o^^^r/i]  pass['][e]d  both  houses,  have  not  been 
consented  to   by  him,  nor  has   his  excellency  received  any  thing  for 
his  support,  since  the  arrival  of  the  ro^^al  commission  to  him, — 

Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- 
atives,* 

That  the  sum  of  two  thousand  three  hundred  and  fifty  pounds  in  £2,350  granted 

bills  of  credit,  equal  to  those  of  the  last  emission,  be  and  hereby  is  *» '■'^e  governor 
granted  unto  his  most  excellent  majesty  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick 

treasury  to  his  excellency,  William  Shirley,  Esq^''^,  captain-general 
and  governour-in-ch[ei][te]f  in  and  over  this  his  majesty's  province 
of  the  Massachusetts  Ba}^,  for  his  past  services  since  his  taking  upon 
himself  the  administration  of  the  government ;  and  further  to  enable 
him  to  go  on  in  managing  the  publick  aflfairs.     \_Passed  June  4. 

*  The  eleventh  article  of  instructions  issued  to  Governor  Dudley,  March  5,  1701-2,  is  as 
follows:  "Art.  11.  The  stj'le  of  enacting  laws  to  be  'by  the  Governor,  Council  and 
Assembly '  and  no  other." 

This  instruction,  in  substance,  was  renewed  to  every  succeeding  governor.  It  was  the 
eleventh  of  Burgess's  and  Shutc's  instructions,  the  seventh  of  Burnet's  and  Shirley's,  the 
eighth  of  Belcher's,  the  fifth  of  Bernard's,  and  the  sixth  of  Pownal's,  Hutchinson's  and 
Gage's.  In  Belcher's,  and  his  successors',  however,  the  word  "Assembly"  was  di'oiiped, 
and  "  House  of  Representatives  "  substituted  therefor. 

The  objectionable  words,  "and  by  the  authority  of  the  same,"  by  which,  in  the  enacting clause  of  the  first  act  under  the   charter,  the  colonists  had  appeared  to  assert  their 
autonomy,  were  from  this  time  omitted,  as  a  concession  to  Governor  Shirlc.y,  who,  accord- 

.  ingly,  in  a  letter  dated  Novemlier  11,  1742,  reported  to  the  Duke  of  Newcastle  his  success 
in  securing  this  compliance  with  the  royal  instructions. 

This  change,  it  will  be  observed,  was  first  made  towai'ds  the  close  of  the  last  session  of 
the  previous  year  (1741-42,  chapters  18,  20,  23  and  24) ;  but,  except  in  chapter  20,  the 
objectionable  words,  though  omitted  before  the  leading  enacting  clause,  were  retained 
before  certain  sections  of  those  acts. 
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CHAPTER   2. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ALLOWING  NECESSARY  SUPPLIES  TO  THE  EASTERN  AND 
WESTERN  INDIANS,  AND  FOR  REGULATING  TRADE  W[7]TH  THEM. 

I'reambie.  Whereas  the  Indians  in  the  eastern  and  western  parts  of  this  prov- 
1737-38,  chap.  7.  jij^gg  huxe  many  years  since  acknowledged  their  subjection  and  obedience 

,c  ap.  .  ̂^  ̂ ^^^  crown  of  Great  Britain,  and  have  their  dependance  on  this  govern- 
ment for  supplies  of  cloathing  and  other  necessaries ;  to  the  intent, 

therefore,  that  they  may  be  furnished  with  the  same  at  such  easy  rates 

and  prices  as  may  oblige  them  to  a  firm  adherence  to  his  maj[es]ty's 
interest,  several  truck-houses  having  been  erected  and  set  up  for  that 

purpose, — Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- 

\ati']ves, Clothing,  pro-         [8ect.  1.]     That  provisions,  cloathing  and  other  supplies  suitable 

bc'°re''?^od  for  ̂^^  ̂   trade  with  the  said  Indians  be  procured  with  the  several  sums  that 

the  ulade  wHh°    havc  been,  now  are,  or  shall  be  hereafter  granted  for  that  purpose  by 
the  Indians.       ̂ ^^  general  court,  and  the  produce  thereof  applied, from  time  to  time,  for 

the  supplying  the  said  Indians  as  aforesaid,  by  such  person  or  persons 
as  shall  annually  be  chosen  by  this  court,  who  shall  proceed  according 
to  the  instructions  they  shall  receive   from  this  court,  or  from  the 

governour  and  council  on  -any  emergency  in  the  recess  of  this  court  : 

provided,  such  instructions  and  directions  be  consistent  with  the  instruc- 
tions they  receive  from  the  general  court ;  which  person  or  persons  so 

Accounts  of  the  choseu  shall  annually  lay  before  this  court  fair  accounts  of  his  or  their 

mian  '  Hid''  be"  pi'ocecdings  herein ;  and  all  supplies  of  cloathing,  provisions  and  other 
fore  the  General  things  shall  be  lodgcd  at  such  places,  to  the  eastward  and  elsewhere,  as 

^°"'"'*  the  general  court  have  heretofore  ordered,  or  as  they  shall  from  time  to time  order  and  appoint. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 

Truck-masters        [Sect.  2.]     That  a  Suitable  person  be  appointed  by  this  court  for 

i^^uie'aener!-a  ̂ ^^^  °^  ̂ ^®  placcs  whcrc  any  of  the  goods  aforesaid  are  lodged,  as  a 

c'ouru  '     truck-master,  to  have  the  care  and  management  of  the  trade  with  the 
Indians,  the  said  truck-masters  to  draw  commissions  for  their  service  at 

To  be  allowed  the  rate  of  five  per  cent  only,  both  for  sales  and  returns,  on  the  goods 

fheii'^'stTvice.^"''  they  shall  trade  with  ;  which  truck-masters  shall  be  under  oath,  and 
shall  give  sufficient  security  for  the  faithful  discharge  of  that  trust,  and 
attending  such  instructions  as  shall  be  from  time  to  time  given  them  by 
this  court,  and,  in  the  recess  of  the  court,  by  the  governo[u]r  and  coun- 

cil as  aforesaid  ;    and  the  said  truck-masters  shall  keep  fair  acco[?m]ts 
of  their  trade  and  dealing, with  the  s[ai]d  Indians,  and  shall  return  the 
same,  together  with  the  produce  thereof,  from  time  to  time,  to  the  person 
or  persons  who  -shall  be  appointed  to  supply  them  with  the  goods  as 

Truck-mastera    afores[ai]d,  the  said  accounts  to  be  laid  before  the  court.     And  neither 

their" own  Vc"    ̂ hc  truck-master,  nor  any  officer  or  soldier  residing  at  any  of  the  truck- 
count,  houses,  either  on  account  of  themselves, or  any  other  person  or  persons, 

shall  l)e  suffered  to  trade  with  or  barter  for  any  goods,  wares  or  mer- 
chandize, or  other  thing  whatsoever,  with  any  Indian  or  Indians,  upon 

pain  that  every  truck-master,  officer  or  soldier  so  offending,  shall,  on 
conviction  thereof,  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  twenty-five  pounds  for 
each  offence,  to  be  recovered  by  bill,  plaint  or  information  in  any  of  his 

majesty's  courts  of  record[s]  within  this  province  ;  and  any  officer  or 
truck-master  so  offending,  is  hereb}'  disqualified  and  declared  uncapable 
of  serving  as  an  officer  or  truck-master  in  the  pay  and  service  of  this 
province  ever  after  such  offence  ;  and  in  case  of  the  death  of  an}^  truck- 
master,  or  mismanagem[eM]t  in  that  trust,  during  the  recess  of  the 
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court,  another  shall  be  put  in  his  place  by  the  governo[w]r,  w[i]th  the     • 
advice  of  the  council,  until[l]  the  next  session  of  the  general  court. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  the  said  truck-masters  shall  sell  the  goods  to  the  Goods  to i-c sold 

Indians  at  the  price  set  in  the  invoice  sent  them  from  time  to  time,  vo^cc.'^'"''' '"  "*' 
without  any  advance  thereon,  and  sliall  allow  the  Indians  for  their 
fur[r]s  and  other  goods  as  the  market  shall  be  in  Boston,  according  to 
the  latest  advices  they  shall  receive  from  the  person  or  persons  that 

shall  suppl}''  them  for  the  same  commodities  of  equal  goodness  ;  and 
that  the  truck-masters  do  supply  the  Indians  with  rum  in  moderate 
quantities,  as  they  shall  in  prudence  judge  convenient  and  necessary,  at 
the  rate  as  charged  in  the  invoices  from  time  to  time. 

[Sect.  4.]  And  in  case  any  of  the  said  truck-masters  shall  presume 
to  sell  any  goods  at  higher  rates  than  they  are  set  at  by  the  govern- 

ment, or  shall  charge  to  the  governm[(??i]t  more  for  any  furrs  or 
other  goods  than  they  allowed  the  Indians  for  the  same,  such  truck- 
master,  being  convicted  thereof,  shall  forfeit  iind  pay  the  sum  of  fifty 
pounds ;  and  the  more  effectually  to  prevent  such  fraud,  and  also  all 
private  trading  with  said  Indians,  each  and  every  truck-master,  when 
and  so  often  as  he  shall  settle  and  adjust  his  acqount  with  the  officer 
appointed  by  this  court  for  supplying  the  Indians,  shall  make  oath 
before  the  s[at]d  officer,  who  is  hereby  authorized  and  required  to 
administer  the  same  in  manner  following  : — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  goods  committed  to  you  for  the  supply  of  the  Oath. 
Indians,  have  been  sold  at  no  higher  rates  than  they  were  set  at  by  the 
government,  and  that  you  have  charged  for  the  furrs  and  other  goods  you 
have  made  returns  of,  no  more  than  you  paid  the  Indians  for  the  same ;  and 
that  you  have  not,  directly  [n]or  indirectly,  been  concerned  in  any  trade 

with  said  Indians  on  your  private  or  particular  acco\jin']t,  and  have  not 
countenanced  or  connived  at  any  such  trade  managed  or  transacted  by  an}' 
person  under  you.    So  help  you  God. 

Ayid  be  it  further  enacted., 

[Sect.  5.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  no  per-  private  pcrsont 

son  or  persons  whatsoever,  other  than  the  truck-masters  that  shall  be  Jjrhtkto  tbe'in! 
appointed  in  manner  as  is  before  provided,  shall  or  may  presume,  b}'  dians. 
themselves  or  any  other  for  them,  directly  or  indirectly,  to  sell,  give, 
truck,  barter  or  exchange  to  any  of  the  aforesaid  Indians,  any  strong 

beer,  ale,  cyder,  perry,  wine,  rum,  brandy,  or  au}^  other  strong  liquor, 
by  what  name  or  names  soever  called  or  known,  on  penalty  of  forfeiting  penalty, 

the  sum  of  twentj'-five  pounds  for  each  otfence  ;  and  in  case  any  rum 
or  strong  liquor  shall  be  sold  or  traded  with  on  board  any  vessel,  or 
transported  into  those  parts  for  sale,  the  person  or  persons  so  trading 
with  the  Indians  in  rum  and  other  strong  liquors,  shall  forfeit  \^and  pay^ 
the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds  for  each  offence  ;  and  the  offences  afore- 

said shall  be  tried  at  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record  within 
this  province  ;  and  the  justices  of  the  said  courts  are  accordingly 
impow[e]red  and  directed  to  hear  and  determine  thereon,  the  plaintiff 
or  complainant  filing  his  information  at  least  fourteen  days  before  the 

sitting  of  the  court,  in  the  clerk's  office  of  said  court  before  whom  the 
matter  is  to  be  heard  and  tried  ;  and  the  plaintiff  shall  also  summon  or 
notify  the  defendant  thereof  according  to  law  :  one  moiety  of  all  fines 
and  forfeitures  arising  by  virtue  of  this  act,  to  be  laid  out  in  procuring 
supplies  for  carrying  on  the  trade  with  the  Indians,  the  other  moiety  to 
him  or  them  that  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same  in  any  of  the  courts 
aforesaid. 

[Sect.  6.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  till  the  end  of  the  Limitatioa 

session  of  the  general  assembly  in  Ma}',  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  forty-three,  and  no  longer.     [^Passed  July  1. 
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CHAPTER    3. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  FIFTEEN 

THOUSAND  POUNDS,  FOR  DISCHARGING  THE  PUBLICK  DEBTS,  &cCA]., 
AND  FOR  DRAWING  IN  THE  SAID  BILLS  INTO  THE  TREASURY  AGAIN, 
AND  FOR  STATING  THEIR  VALUE  IN  DISCHARGING  OF  PUBLICK  AND 
PRIVATE  DEBTS. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council   and  House  of  Represent- 
atives, 

£15,000  in  bills        [Sect.  1.]     That  there  be  forthwith  imprinted  a  certain  number  of 

Cmutc'a.'  '^°    ̂    bills  of  credit  of  this  province  of  the  same  tenor  and  form  -with  the 
bills  last  emitted  by  this  court  at  their  sessions  in  November  last,  and 
to  be  always  valued  and  taken  in  all  publick  payments  as  those  of  the 
last  emission  by  law  are  or  shall  be,  which  in  the  whole  shall  amount 
to  the  sum  of  fifteen  thousand  pounds  and  no  more  ;  the  said  bills  to  be 

signed  by  the  committee  already  appointed  by  this  court  for  that  pur- 
pose ;    and  the  said  committee  are  hereb}^  directed  and  impowcred  to 

take  care  and  make  effectual  provision,  so  soon  as  ma}^  be,  to  imprint 
the  said  bills,  and  to  sign  and  deliver  the  same  to  the  treasurer,  taking 
his  receipt  for  the  same  ;   and  the  said  committee  shall  be  under  oath 
for  the  faithful  performance  of  the  trust  by  this  act  reposed  in  them. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
AiMiropiiations       [Sect.  2.]     That  the  treasurer  be  and  hereby  is  impowered  to  issue 

of  tins  emission.  ̂ ^^,^j^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^j^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^j^-^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  fifteen  thousaud  pounds  for  the  neces- sary support  and  defence  of  the  government,  and  the  protection  and 

£5,600  for  wages  preservation  of  the  inhabitants  thereof;  viz'^'^.,  the  sum  of  five  thou- 

Iifors,' aiid  Bca-    sand  six  hundred  and  fift}'  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  fifteen 
nion,  and  the     thousaud  pouuds,  shall  bc  applied  for  the  payment  of  the  wages  that 

burs  "men ts. '^'    uow  are  Or  that  hereafter  may  be  due  b}"  virtue  of  the  establishment  of 
Castle  William,  Richmond  Fort,  George's  Truck-House,  Saco  Truck- 
House,  Brunswick  Fort,  the  block-house  above  Northfield,  the  sloop  in 

the  country's  service,  and  the  province  snow,  and  the  treasurer's  usual 
£2,650  for  the     disbursements  ;  the  sum  of  two  thousand  six  hundred  and  fifty  pounds, 

councl'i?'^  ̂ ""^     P^i't  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  fifteen  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied 
for  the  payment  of  a  grant  made  to  his  excellency,  William  Shirlcj', 
Esq'^''^.,  captain-general  and  governour-in-chief,  and  to  pa}'  the  mem- 

£3.200  for  bcrs  of  his  majesty's  council ;    the  sum  of  three   thousand  and  two 
Kiiints.&c.         hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  fifteen  thousand  pounds, 

shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of  such  other  grants  as  are  or  shall  be 
made  by  this  court,  and  for  the  payment  of  stipends,  bounties  and 
premiums  established  hy  law,  and  for  the  payment  of  all  other  matters 
and  things  which  this  court  have  or  shall,  either  b}'  law  or  orders,  pro- 

vide for  the  payment  of,  out  of  the  publick  treasuiy,  and  for  no  other 
£i,2;,ofordehts,  purposc  whatsocver ;  the  sum  of  twelve  hundred  pounds,  prat  of  the 

nI)'^o»t;V.iig'h-^     aforesaid  sum  of  fifteen  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  dis- 
""-■"^-  charge  of  other  debts  owing  from  this  province  to  persons  who  have 

served  or  shall  serve  them,  b}'  order  of  this  court,  in  such  matters  [and] 
[o/-]  things  where  there  is  no  establishment,  nor  any  certain  sum 
assigned  for  such  service  ;  and  for  paper,  printing  and  writing  for  this 
court,  the  expences  of  committees  of  council,  or  of  the  house,  or  of 

both  houses,  entertainment  of  Indians, and  presents  made  them  b}'  this 
court,  the  surgeon  of  Castle  William,  and  wooding  of  said  castle  ;  and 

£i,sooforthe  thc  sum  of  eighteen  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  fif- 
represen'atives.  ̂ ^^.j-,  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  to  the  payment  of  the  members 

of  the  house  of  representatives  serving  in  the  general  court,  during 

their  several  sessions  this  present  year  until  Ma}-  next. 
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And  whereas,  there  are,  sometimes,  publick  entertainments,  and,  from 
time  to  time,  contingent  and  unforeseen  charges  that  demand  prompt 

payment, — Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  the  sum  of  fiv8  hundred  pounds,  the   remaining  £500  for  contin. 

part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  fifteen  thousand  pounds,  be  applied  to  gent  cbargus. 
defrey  and  pay  such  entertainments  and  contingent  charges,  and  for  no 
other  use  whatsoever. 

And  he  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]     That  if  there  be  a  surplusage  in  any  sum  appropriated,  Surplusage  to 

such  surplusage  shall  lie  in  the  treasury  for  the  further  order  of  this  ury.°  ̂̂ ^  ̂̂ ^'^^ 
court.  • 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  each  and  every  warrant  for  drawing  money  out  of  Warrants  to  ex. 

the  treasury  shall  direct  the  treasurer  to  take  the  same  out  of  such  pllailouB."^'^'^"' sums  as  are  respectively  appropriated  for  the  payment  of  such  publick 
debts  as  the  draughts  are  made  to  discharge ;  and  the  treasurer  is 
hereby  directed  and  ordered  to  pay  such  mone}^  out  of  such  appro- 

priations as  directed  to,  and  no  other,  upon  pain  of  refunding  all  such 

sum  or  sums  as  he  shall  otherwise  pa}^,  and  to  keep  exact  and  distinct 
accompts  of  all  payments  made  out  of  such  appropriated  sums ;  and 
that  the  secretary  to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster  rolls  and 
accompts  of  charge,  shall  lay  before  the  house,  when  they  shall  direct, 
all  such  muster  rolls  and  accompcs  after  payment  thereof. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  fifteen  thou- 
sand pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  ex-  £3,750  to  be 

cellent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  three  thousand  the  ylariV^" seven  hundred  and  fifty  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both 
real  and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in 
such  proportions  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as 
shall  be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  in  their  jiresent  session, 

and  paid  into  the  treasury  on  or  before  the  last  da}^  of  December  next. 
And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  remaining  part  of 

the  said  sum  of  fifteen  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]     That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  ex-  £3,750  in  1743. 
cellent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  three  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fifty  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both 
real  and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in 

such  proportion  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  " 
shall  be  agreed  upon  and  oixlered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May, 

one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fortj'-three,  and  paid  into  the  publick 
treasury  on  or  before  the  last  da}-  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  as  a  further  fund  and  securit}'  for  drawing  the  remaining  part  of 
the  said  sum  of  fifteen  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  8.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  ex-  £3,750  in  1744 
cellent  majesty, for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  three  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fifty  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both 
real  and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in 
such  proportion  on  the  several  tovrns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as 

shall  be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  b}-  the  great  and  general  court  or 
assembly  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
forty-four,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  again  on  or  before  the 
last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

2 
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And  as  a  further  fund  and  securit}'  for  drawing  the  remaining  part 
of  the  said  sum  of  fifteen  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

£1,950 In  1745.         [Sect.  9.]     That  there  be  and  liereby  is  granted  unt-o  his  most  ex- 
cellent majesty  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  one  thousand 

nine  hundred  and  fifty  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both 
real  and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in 
such  proportion  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as 

shall  be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  bj"  the  great  and  general  .court  or 
assembl}'  ac  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
forty-five,  and  paid  into  the  public  [A:]  treasur}^  again  on  or  before  the 

'  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 
And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall 

be  paid  out  to  the  representatives  of  the  several  towns, — 
Be  it  enacted, 

Tax  to  be  made       [Sect.  10.]     That  there  be  and  hereb}'  is  granted  unto  his  most 

to'ther^epresentl  excellent  majesty  a  tax  of  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall  be  paid  to  the 
atives.  several  representatives  as  aforesaid,  to  be  levied  and  assessed  on  the 

polls  and  estates  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  several  towns  according  to 
what  their  respective  representatives  shall  so  receive,  which  sums  shall 
be  set  on  the  said  towns  in  the  next  province  tax.  And  the  assessors  of 
the  said  towns  shall  make  their  assessment  for  this  tax,  and  apportion 

the  same  according  to  the  rule  that  shall  be  prescribed  b^'  act  of  the 
general  assembh',  for  assessing  the  next  province  tax  ;  and  the  con- 

stables in  their  respective  districts  shall  pay  in  the  same  when  they  pa}' 
in  the  province  tax  for  the  next  year  :  of  which  the  treasurer  is  hereby 
directed  to  keep  a  distinct  and  sop  [e]  [a]  rate  account ;  and  if  there  be 

anj'  surplusage,  the  same  shall  l[3'][ije  in  the  hands  of  the  treasurer for  the  further  order  of  this  court. 
And  be  it  further  enacted. 

Tax  for  the  [Sect.   11.]     That  in   case   the   general   court   shall   not   in   their 

^utodto'^b^'^     present  sessions,  and  at  their  respective  sessions  in  May,  one  thousand 
made  according  scvcu  huudrcd  and  forty-thrce,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty- 

tax  act^^in^casef  four,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-five,  agree  and  con- 
clude upon  an  act  apportioning  the  several  sums  which  b}"  this  act  is 

engaged  shall  be  in  each  of  these  several  years  apportioned,  assessed 
and  levied,  that  then  and  in  Such  case  each  town  and  district  within 

this  province  shall  paj'  (by  a  tax  to  be  levied  on  the  polls  and  estates, 
both  real  and  personal,  wilhin  their  districts)  the  same  part  and  pro- 

portion of  the  said  sums  as  the  said  towns  or  districts  shall  have  been 
taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act  then  next  preceding ;  and 
the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  fully  impowered  and  directed,  some 
time  in  the  present  session,  and  some  time  in  the  month  of  June  in 

each  of  these  j'ears,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort3'-three,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty -four,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundrer 
and  forty-five,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his  warrants,  directed  to  the 
selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and  district  within  this  province, 
in  manner  as  aforementioned  in  this  act,  requiring  them  to  assess  the 
polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  respective  towns 
or  districts  for  their  respecli\e  part  and  proportion  of  the  several  sums 

before  directed  and  engaged  to  be  assess [e]'d   by  this  act,  and  the 
assessors,  as  also  persons  assess  [e]'d,  shall  observe,  be  governed  by, 
and  subject  to,  all  such  rules  and  directions  as  shall  have  been  given  in 
the  said  next  preceeding  tax  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

Tax^estobepaid      [Sect.  12.]     That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  liberty, 
species  herein     if  they  scc  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  the}'  respectiveh'may, 
enumerated.       j^  pursuance  of  this  act,be  assess[e]'d,in  bills  of  credit  hereb}'  emitted, 
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according  to  their  several  denominations  ;  or  in  coined  siiver,  at  six 

sliillings  and  eigbtpence  per  ounce,  tro}^  weiglit,  and  of  sterling  alloy, 
or  in  coined  gold,  proportionably  ;  or  in  mercliantable  hemp,  flux,  win- 

ter and  Isle-of-Sable  codfish, refin[c]'d  bar-iron,  bloomery-iron,  h[o][a]l- 
low  iron-ware,  Indian  corn,  rye,  wheat,  barley,  pork,  beef,  duck  or 
canvas,  whalebone,  cordage,  train-oyl,  beeswax,  baberry-wax,  tallow, 

pease,  sheepswool,  or  tann[e]'d  sole-leather  (the  aforesaid  commodities 
being  of  the  produce  or  manufactures  of  this  province) ,  at  such  moderate 
rates  and  prices  as  the  respective  general  assemblies  of  the  present 

3'ear  and  of  the  years  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-three,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty -four,  and  one  thousand  seven  hun- 

dred and  forty -five,  shall  set  them  at ;  the  several  persons  paying  their 
taxes  in  any  of  the  commodities  aforementioned,  to  run  the  risque  and 
pay  the  charge  of  transporting  the  said  commodities  to  the  province 
treasury  ;  but  if  the  aforesaid  general  assemblies  shall  not,  at  their 

respective  sessions  in  Ma}',  some  time  before  the  twentieth  day  of 
June,  agree  upon  and  set  the  aforesaid  species  or  commodities  at  some  now  the  com- 

certain  prices,  that  then  the  eldest  councello[u]r,  for  the  time  being,  of  brou'iin  into  ih« 
each  of  those  count[y][ie]s  in  the  province,  of  which  any  one  of  the  treasury  are  to 
council  is  an  inhabitant,  together  with  the  province  treasurer,  or  tlie 

major  part  of  them,  be  a  committee,  who  hereb}^  are  directed  and  full}- 
authorized  and  impower[e]d  to  do  it ;  and  in  their  setting  of  the  prices 
and  rating  the  value  of  those  commodit[y][f(?]s,  to  state  so  much  of 

them,  respectivel}',  at  six  shillings  and  eightpence  as  an  ounce  of  silver 
will  purchase  at  that  time  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and  so  pro  rata. 
And  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to  insert  in  the  several  warrants 

by  him  sent  to  the  collectors  of  the  taxes  in  those  j'cars,  respectively, 
with  the  names  of  the  afore-recited  commodities,  the  several  prices  or 
rates  which  shall  be  set  on  them,  either  by  the  general  assembly  or 
the  committee  aforesaid,  and  direct  the  aforesaid  collectors  to  receive 
them  so. 

[Sect.  13.]  And  the  aforesaid  commodities  so  brought  into  the  Treasurer  to 
treasury,  shall,  as  soon  as  conveniently  may  be,  be  disposed  of  by  the  commodiUes. 
treasurer  to  the  best  advantage  for  so  much  as  it  will  fetch  in  bills  of 
credit  hereby  to  be  emitted,  or  for  silver  or  gold  ;  which  silver  and  gold 
shall  be  delivered  to  the  possessor  of  said  bills  in  exchange  for  them  ; 
that  is  to  say,  one  ounce  of  silver  coin,  and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for 

six  shillings  and  eightpence,  and  p7'o  rata  for  a  greater  or  less  sum. 
And  if  any  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species,  or  by 
an_y  unforeseen  accident,  such  deficiency  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax 

of  the  3:ear  next  following,  so  as  full}^  and  efl!"ecLually  to  call  in  the whole  sum  of  fifteen  thousand  pounds  in  said  bills  hereby  ordered  to 
be  emitted ;  and  if  there  be  a  surplusage  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the 

treasur}-. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  14.]  That  any  debt  contracted  before  the  thirty -first  day  of  Rules  for  paying 

October  last,  which  might  have  been  paid  and  discharged  in  and  by  P"^^'-'-"  '^'-'^'^*- province  bills  of  the  old  tenor,  and  also  any  debt  contracted  between 
the  said  thirty-first  day  of  October  and  the  first  day  of  April  last 

(where,  the  contracting  parties  have  not  expressly'  otherwise  agreed) 
may  be  discharged  by  the  bills  b}'  this  act  to  be  emitted,  in  proportion 
as  one  to  four  ;  that  is  to  say,  that  a  debt  of  twent^'-six  shillings  and 
eightpence,  dischargeable  or  contracted  as  aforesaid,  ma}' be  discharged 
by  six  shillings  and  eightpence  in  bills  by  this  act  to  be  emitted,  or 
by  one  ounce  of  silver,  and  so  in  proportion  for  a  greater  or  less  sum. 
\_Passed  July  1. 
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CHAPTER    4. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AND  FOR  IIEND[£;]RING  MORE  EFFECTUAL 
AN  ACT  FOR  REGULATING  THE  ASSIZE  OF  CASK,  AND  PREVENTING 
DECEIT  IN  PACKING  OF  FISH,  BEEF  AND  PORK,  FOR  SALE,  MADE  IN 
THE  FOURTH  YEAR  OF  THE  REIGN  OF  KING  WILLIAM  AND  QUEEN 
MARY;  AND  ALSO  FOR  THE  PREVENTING  FRAUD  AND  INJUSTICE  IN 
THE  MEASURING  OF  GRAIN. 

Preamble. 
1692-3,  chap.  17. 
1718-19,  chap.  16. 
1722-23,  chap.  4. 
1730-31,  chap.  5. 
1737-38,  chap.  12. 

Pork,  beef,  and 
fish  to  be  re- 

packed and 
pickled. 

I'acker  to  be 
chosen  and 
sworn. 

1692-3,  chap.  17. 

Assize  of  cask 
and  quantity  of 
meat,  &c. 

Cask  to  be 
marked  after 
repacking. 

Penalty  for 
packers  not 
doing  their 
duty. 

Whereas  there  does  daily  appear  great  fraud  and  deceit  in  the  pack- 
ing of  beef  and  pork  and  other  provisions,  the  produce  of  other  colonies 

vended  or  consumed  in  this  province ;  and  whereas  the  act  or  law 
already  made  for  preventing  such  fraud  and  deceit  hath  been  found  in- 

effectual for  that  purpose,  so  that  a  further  provision  is  necessary  to  be 
made, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governo[u']r,  Council  and  House  of Bepresl^entati^ves, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  October  next,  all 

barrels  and  other  casks  of  pork,  beef,  fish  or  other  provision  imported 
into  this  province  shall  be  repacked  and  pickled  before  the  same  shall 
be  sold  or  exposed  to  sale  to  any  person  whatsoever;  which  repacking 
and  pickling  shall  be  performed  and  done  by  fit  persons  appointed  for 
that  purpose,  for  every  town  where  such  provisions  are  usually  brought 
for  sale,  or  from  whence  they  are  exported  for  a  foreign  market.  And 
the  justices  of  the  peace  in  the  several  counties  are  hereby  impowered 
and  directed,  at  their  first  general  quarter-sessions  to  be  holden  in 
each  respective  county  in  this  province,  yearly,  to  appoint  a  suitable 
number  of  persons  for  each  town  as  aforesaid,  and  to  swear  them  to 
the  due  and  faithful  [1]  execution  of  their  office  ;  and  any  such  person  so 
appointed  refusing  to  officiate,  shall  be  liable  and  subject  as  in  and  by 
the  act  of  the  fourth  of  King  William  and  Queen  Mary. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  all  cask  used  for  packing  fish,  beef,  pork  or  any  other 

commodity  imported  as  afores[ai]d  within  this  province,  being  of  the 
full  assize  required  in  the  aforesaid  act,  and  as  free  of  sap  as  may  be, 
each  and  every  barrel  of  merchantable  pork  imported  here,  when  ex- 

posed to  sale^  in  any  town  or  place  within  this  province  where  such 
officers  or  packers  shall  have  been  appointed  as  aforesaid,  after  being 
repacked  and  pickled  as  af ores [ai]d,  shall  contain  at  least  two  hundred 

and  twenty  pounds  of  pork ;  and  there  shall  not  be  pack'd  in  any  bar- 
rel more  than  four  legs,  four  shoulders  and  four  haif-heads,  and  every 

half-barrel  and  greater  or  lesser  cask  shall  l)e  in  proportion  ;  and  each 
and  every  barrel  of  merchantable  l)eef  shall  contain  no  more  than  three 
legs  or  shins  ;  and  the  packer  shall  be  allowetl  sixpence  per  barrel  for 

every  barrel  repack'd  as  afores[ai]d,  and  in  proportion  for  larger  cask. 
And  be  it  further  enacted. 
[Sect.  3.]  That  every  packer  to  be  appointed  as  afores[ai]d,  after 

repacking  and  pickling  any  beef,  pork,  fish  or  other  commodities,  shall 
set  a  brand  or  mark  with  the  first  letters  of  his  Christian  and  sirname, 
and  the  town  where  he  dwells  at  length,  on  all  such  cask,  barrels  or 

half-barrels,  wherein  he  hath  repack[']  [e]d  and  pickled  any  beef,  pork, 
fish  or  other  provisions.  And  in  case  any  such  packer,  appointed  and 
sworn  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  guilty  of  any  fraud  or  deceit  in  packing  or 
repacking  anj^  beef,  pork,  fish,  or  other  provision,  or  any  cask  used  for 
packing  or  repacking  the  same,  contrary  to  the  true  intent  and  meaning 
of  this  act,  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  forty  shillings  for  every  cask 
or  barrel  of  provision  so  deceitfully  packed  or  repacked:  one  half  to  the 
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informer,  who  shall  sue  for  the  same  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of 
record  within  this  province  proper  to  try  the  same,  the  other  half  to 
the  poor  of  the  town  where  such  offence  is  committed. 

And  for  rend[e]ring  the  said  act  more  effectual, — 
Be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  4.]  That  whosoever  shall  sell  or  expose  to  sale  any  barrels  or  Penalty  for  seii. 

other  casks  of  beef,  pork  or  any  other  provisions  imported  into  any  Lo^  repacked^ 
town  within  this  province  where  such  packers  shall  be  appointed  as 

afores[ai]d,  before  the  same  shall  be  repack['][e]d  and  pickled  and 
branded  by  the  packer  thereof  as  afores[ai]d,  shall  forfeit  and  paj^  the 
sum  of  twenty  shillings  per  barrel  for  every  offence :  one  half  to  the 

informer,  who  shall  sue  for  the  same  before  any  of  his  majesty's  courts 
of  record  proper  to  try  the  same,  the  other  half  to  the  poor  of  the 
town  where  such  offence  is  committed. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  there  be  a  suitable  number  of  measurers  of  corn.  Measurers  of 

and  all  sort  of  grain,  in  every  seaport  town  within  this  province,  to  be  andVe!"'^  *^"*^ 
appointed  as  aforesaid,  wh[o*]  being  likewise  sworn  for  the  faithful [1] 
discharge  of  that  office,  at  the  request  of  the  purchaser,  shall  meas- 
u[re*]  all  corn  and  grain  that  shall  be  imported  and  sold  out  of  any 
ship  or  other  vessel,  and  shall  have  and  receive  of  him  one  farthing  per 
bushel  for  every  bushel  of  corn  or  grain  by  him  so  measured,  when  the 
quantity  measured  exceeds  ten  bushels,  and  one  halfpenny  per  bushel 
when  the  quantity  be  less  than  ten  bushels. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]     That  whosoever  shall  expose  to  sale  within  the  said  Penalty  for  re- 

province  any  corn  or  other  grain,  and  shall  refuse  to  suffer  the  same  to  g^ain^me*a8ured 
be  measured  as  aforesaid,  being  requested  thereto  by  the  purchaser,  ̂ ^  above, 
shall  forfeit  and  pay  forty  shillings  to  such  person  or  persons  as  shall 

make  proof  thereof  to  any  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]     That  every  such  measurer  of  corn  and  grain  as  afore-  Winchester 

s[a^■]d,  shall,  at  the  expence  of  the  respective  towns  they  belong  to,  ̂sedforgrain. 
be  provided  each  with  two  half-bushels,  Winchester  measure,  which 
shall  on  the  top  thereof  have  two  strips  of  iron,  each  crossing  the  same 

on  a  level,  to  prevent  an}'  deceit  in  striking  the  s[ai]d  measure  when 
full  of  grain  ;  and  in  case  any  such  measurer  of  grain  shall  be  guilty  Penalty  on  the 

of  any  fraud  or  deceit  in  measuring  any  sort  of  grain,  he  shall  forfeit  ™e»®">"e''8- and  pay  the  sum  of  five  pounds  ;  and  in  case  of  his  refusal  to  attend  Neglect  of  then 

the  afores[m]d  service  when  he  shall  be  thereto  requested,  he  shall    "^* 
forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  five  shillings  for  each  and  ever}'  offence,  to 
be  recovered  and  disposed  of  as  afores[ai]d. 

[Sect.  8.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  Limitation, 
three  years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.     [^Passed  July 
1 ;  published  July  5. 

CHAPTER   5. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ESTABLISHING  AND  BETTER  REGULATING  FEES  WITHIN 
THIS  PROVINCE. 

■  "Whereas  some  services  of  a  publick  nature  have  no  fees  stated  by  Preamble. 
law,  and  others  which  have  been  established  by  two  acts,  made  in  the  ̂ oi-il  chap.  ?!' 

*  Parchment  injured,  and  these  letters  cut  ofL 
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fourth  and  thirteenth  years  of  King  William  and  Qaeen  Mary,  by  reason 
of  the  alteration  of  cu-cumstances,  are  become  unequal, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives', 
Ratesofjfs  [Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  the 

following  fees,  in  bills  of  credit,  emitted  for  the  supply  of  the  treasury 

the  last  year,  or  in  other  province  bills,  or  gold  [or]  \_and']  silver  in proportion  (at  the  choice  of  the  payer) ,  may  be  taken  for  the  future ; 
viz"^*^^., — 

JUSTICE'S  FEES. 

For  granting  original  summons  or  attachment,  sixpence,    . 
Subpoena  for  each  witness,  one  penny,        .... 
Entring  an  action,  one  shilling  and  sixpence, 
Writ  of  execution,  one  shilling,   
Filing  papers,  each  one  penny,   
Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  threepence,   
Entring  up  judgment,  ninepence,   
Bond  for  appeal,  sixpence,   
Copy  of  evidences,  each  threepence,   
Copy  of  judgment,  threepence,   
Copyof  a  writ  or  summons,  fourpence,       .... 
Each  recognizance,  one  shilling,   
Confessing  judgment,  sixpence,   
AflSdavit  out  of  court  in  order  to  the  tr[i][?/]al  of  any 

cause,  sixpence,—   0     0     6 
in  other  causes,  together  with  certificate  and  entry,  six- 

pence,      006 
Acknowledging  an  instrument  with  one  or  more  seals,  pro- 

vided it  be  done  at  one  and  the  same  time,  one  shil- 
ling,         010 

A  warrant,  sixpence,   0     0     6 

Each  day's  attendance  at  the  sessions,  to  be  paid  out  of  the 
fines,  two  shillings,   0     2     0 

COBONER'S  FEES. 

For  serving  a  writ  or  summons,  and  travel [ZJing  fees,  the 
same  as  sheriffs. 

Taking  an  inquisition,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  deceas[e]d's 
estate,  six  shillings  and  eightpence, —      .         .         .068 

if  no  estate,  then  to  be  paid  by  the  county  treasurer, 

three  shill[mg']'s  and  fourpence,      .         .         .         .034 
For  travelling  and  expences  for  taking  an  inquisition,  each 

day,  six  shill[in9's],   
The  foreman  of  the  jury,  three  shillings,    .... 
Every  other  juror,  two  shillings  and  sixpence,    . 

JUDGE  OF  PROBATE'S  FEES. 

For  granting  administration  or  guardianship,  bonds,  and 
.  letters  of  administration  or  guardianship  ;  — 

to  the  judge,  two  shillings,   0     2     0 
to  the  register,  one  shilling  and  ninepence,      .         .         .019 

Proving  a  will,  three  shillings ;  whereof  one  shilling  and 
ninepence  to  the  judge,  and  one  shilling  and  three- 

pence to  the  register,   0     3     0 
Recording  a  will  or  inventory  of  one  page,  and  filing  the 

same,  one  shilling  and  threepence, —        .         .         .013 
for  every  page  more,  of  twenty-eight  lines,  of  eight  words 

in  a  line,  sixpence,   0    0     6 

0 6     0 
0 3     0 
0 2     6 
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For  copy  of  a  -will  or  inventory,  each  page  of  twenty-eight 
lines,  sixpence,        .         .         .         .         .         .         .  £0     Os.  Qd. 

Allowing  accompts,  setling  and  dividing  of  intestate  estates, 
two  shillings  and  sixpence,      .         .         .         .         .026 

Every  citation,  sixpence,   0     0     6 
Every  quietus,  to  the  jndge  one  shilling,  to  the  register  one 

shilling,  .         .   020 
Warrant  for  appriz[e]ing  or  dividing  estates,  one  shilling,     0     10 
Making  out  commission  to  receive  and  examine  the  claims 

of  creditors  in  insolvent  estates,  and  registring  the 
same,  two  shillings,  .         .         .         .         .         .020 

Registring  the  commissioner's  report,  each  page  of  twenty- 
eight  lines,  sixpence,   0     0     6 

Making  out  and  entring  an  order  upon  the  administra- 

^[ors]  [^"o^i]  to  pay  out  the  estate  [to]  [o/]  the several  creditors,  in  proportion  returned  by  the 
commissioners,  ninepence,   0     0     9 

IN  THE  SUPERIOUR  COURT. 

justices'  fees. 
Entring  every  action,  six  shillings, — 

out  of  which,  to  the  clerk,  one  shilling,  . 
Taking  every  special  bail,  one  shilling,      ... 
Allowing  a  writ  of  error,  one  shilling  and  sixpence,   . 
Allowing  a  habeas  corpus,  one  shilling, 
Confessing  judgment,  one  shilling,     .... 
Acknowledging  satisfaction  of  a  judgment  on  record,  six 

pence,   0 
In  all  criminal  cases  where  a  fine  is  set,  three  shillings. 
Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  sixpence, ...... 

Attorney's  fee,  to  be  allowed  in  the  bill  of  cost  taxed,  six 
shillings,           .         .0 

clerk's  fees. 
Every  writ  of  scire  facias,  one  shilling  and  sixpence  ;  every 

writ  of  review,  two  shillings  and  sixpence,       .         .     0 
Every  rule  of  court,  threepence,  .         .         .         .         .0 
Filing  a  declaration,  sixpence,   0 
Entring  appearance,  threepence,   .0 
Signing  a  judgment  by  default,  sixpence,  .  .  .  .0 
Receiving  and  recording  a  verdict,  sixpence,  .  .  .0 
Copies  of  all  records,  each  page  of  twenty-eight  lines,  eight 

words  in  a  line,  sixpence, —    .         .         .         ...     0 
if  less  than  one  page,  sixpence,      .         .         .         .         .0 

Every  action  withdrawn  or  nonsuit,  sixpence,  .  .  .0 
Every  petition  read,  sixpence, —        .         .         .         .         .0 

order  thereon,  sixpence,   0 
Filing  the  papers  of  each  cause,  one  penny  per  paper,  .  0 
Every  execution,  one  shilling,   0 

In  Criminal  Cases. 

Drawing  and  engrossing  an  indictment  or  information,  one 
shill[ing'],   0 

Every  appearance,  threepence,   0 
Discharge  of  any  person  upon  bail  for  the  peace  or  good 

behaviour,  and  warrant  thereon,  sixpence,       .         .006 
For   awarding    and    making    forth    process    against   the 

def[_endan']t  on  information,  sixpence,     .         .         .0 Every  warrant  for  the  peace  or  good  behaviour,  sixpence,  .    0 

0 6 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 6 
0 0 
0 0 
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IN  THE  INFERIOUR  COURT. 

justices'  fees. 

Entry  of  every  action,  five  shillings, —       ,        .        ,        .  £0     5s.  Od 
of  which,  to  the  clerk,  one  shilling,         .        .        .        .010 

Taking  special  bail,  one  shilling,   0     10 
Confessing  judgment  or  default,  sixpence, —      .         .         .006 

^                    of  which  the  clerk  to  have  fourpence,      .         .         .         .004 
Acknowledging  satisfaction  of  judgment  on  record,  six- 

pence,      006 
Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  sixpence  ;  threepence  whereof  to  the 

clerk,   006 

Attorney's  fee,  to  be  allowed  in  the  bill  of  cost  tax[e]d,  five 
shillings,   0     5     0 

Appeal,  sixpence  ;  recognizance,  one  shilling  ;  whereof  half 
to  the  clerk,   0     16 

CLERKS*   FEES. 

Every  writ  and  seal,  sixpence,   
Every  appearance,  threepence,   
Entring  and  recording  a  verdict,  sixpence, 
Making  up  record,  sixpence,      ..... 
Copies  of  all  records,  each  as  before,  sixpence,  . 
Every  action  withdrawn  or  nonsuit,  sixpence,    . 
Every  execution,  one  shilling,   

CLERK  OF  THE  SESSIONS'  FEES. 

Entring  a  complaint  or  indictment,  one  shilling. 
Discharging  a  recognizance,  sixpence,        ... 
Each  warrant  against  criminals,  sixpence, . 
Every  summons  or  subpoena,  twopence, 
Every  recognizance  for  the  peace  or  good  behaviour,  six 

pence,     .........     0 
Every  l[y][i]cence  for  publick  entertainment  or  retailing, 

two  shillings, —       .   
whereof  to  the  clerk,  one  shilling,  ..... 

SHERIFF'S   OR   CONSTABLE'S  FEES. 

For  serving  an  original  summons,  sixpence ;  every  capias 
or  attachment  in  civil,  or  warrants  in  criminal,  cases 
for  trial,  one  shilling. —  .         .         .         .         .         .016 

and  for  travel  from  the  place  whence  the  writ  issues  to 

the  defendant's  place  of  abode,  one  penny  half-penny 
per  mile,  and  no  more,     .         .         .         .         .         .     0     0     1| 

Bail  bond,  sixpence,   0     0     6 
Serving  execution  in  every  personal  action,  if  twenty 

pounds  or  under,  six^Dence  per  pound  ;  for  all  others 
not  exceeding  forty  pounds,  threepence  per  pound  ; 
for  all  others  not  exceeding  one  hundred  pounds, 
twopence  per  pound  ;  all  others  above  one  hundred 
pounds,  one  penny  per  pound ;  for  travel  to  return 
the  execution,  twopence  per  mile. 

For  giving  livery  and  seizen  of  real  estates,  seven  shillings 
and  sixpence ;  travel  as  before,        .         .         .         .076 

Every  trial,  sixpence,   0     0     6 
Every  precept  for  the  choice  of  representatives,  one  shilling, 

to  be  paid  out  of  the  county  treasuries  respectively,     0     10 
Each  constable,  for  attending  the  grand  jury,  each  day,  one 

shilling  and  sixpence,   0     16 

0 0 6 
0 0 3 
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0 0 6 
0 0 6 
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CRYEB'S  FEES. 

Calling  the  jury,  threepence,   £0     Os.  3d. 
Every  nonsuit,  sixpence,    .   0     0     6 
Every  verdict,  sixpence,   0     0     6 

COALER'S  FEES. 

For  turning  the  key  on  each  prisoner  committed,  two 

shillings  and  sixpence ;  viz"^'^.,  one  shilling  and 
threepence  in,  and  one  shilling  and  threepence  out,     0     2     6 

For  dieting  each  person,  two  shillings  and  sixpence  per 
week,   026 

MESSENGER   OF  THE  HOUSE  OF  REPRESENTATIVES  FEES. 

For  serving  every  warrant  from  the  house  of  representa- 
tives, which  they  may  grant  for  arresting,  imprison- 

ing or  taking  into  custod}^  any  person,  one  shilling 
and  sixpence,  .         .         .         .         .         .         .016 

For  travel,  each  mile  out,  one  penny  halfpenny  per  mile,    .001^ 
For  keeping  and  providing  food  for  such  person  each  day, 

two  shillings  and  sixpence,      .         .         .         .         .026 
For  his  discharge  or  dismission,  one  shilling  and  sixpence, 

to  be  paid  as  by  law  already  provided,     ...     0     1     6 

GRAND  JUROR'S  FEES. 

Foreman,  each  day,  one  shilling  and  sixpence,   ...     0     1     6 
Each  other,  one  shilling  and  threepence,     .         .         .         .013 
Allowance  to  the  party  for  whom  cost  shall  be  taxed  in  the 

respective  courts  before  mentioned  in  this  act,  one 
shilling  per  diem,    .         .         .         .         .         .         .010 

Allowance  for  witnesses  in  civil  causes,  one  shilling  and 
sixpence  per  diem,  .         .        .         .         .        .        .016 

PETIT  JUROR 'S  FEES. 

To  the  foreman,  in  every  case  at  the  superiour  court,  one 
shilling  and  threepence,   0     13 

To  every  other  juror,  one  shilling,   0     10 
To  the  foreman,  in  every  case  at  the  inferiour  court,  or 

sessions,  one  shilling,       .         .         .         .         .         .010 
To  every  other  juror,  ninepence,   0     0     9 

FOR  MARRIAGES. 

..  'or  each  marriage,  two  shillings  and  sixpence  ;  whereof  to 
be  paid  to  the  town  clerk,  sixpence,         .         .         .026 

To  the  town  clerk,  for  every  publishment  of  the  banns  of 
matrimony  and  entring  thereof,  one  shilling,    . 

Every  certificate  of  such  publishment,  ninepence. 
Recording  births  and  deaths,  each,  fourpence,    .         . 
For  a  certificate  of  the  birth  or  death  of  any  person,  three- 

pence,      003 
For  every  search  of  record,  when  no  copy  is  required,  three- 

pence,      003 

COUNTY  REGISTER'S  FEES. 

For  entring  or  recording  any  deed,  conveyance  or  mortgage, 
for  the  first  page,  ninepence, —         ,         .         .         .009 

3 
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rtr.iity  for  tak- 
ing other  fees. 

Penalty  for  not 
serving  war- 
rants,  &c. 

Proviso. 

Continuance  of 
this  act. 

1692-3,  chap.  37. 
1701-2,  chap.  7. 

and  sixpence  a  page  for  so  maiw  pages  more  as  it  shall 
contain,  a[c]countiug  after  the  rate  of  twenty-eigM 

lines,  of  eigiit  -n-ords  to  a  line  to  each  page,  and  pro- 
portionably  for  so  much  more  as  shall  be  under  a 

page,—   £0     0s.6d. 
and  threepence  for  his  attestation  on  the  original,  of  the 

time,  book  and  folio  where  it  is  recorded, —     .         .003 
and  for  discharge  of  a  mortgage  as  aforesaid,  sixpence, 

and  no  more,   0     0     6 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  whosoever  shall  demand  and  take  any  greater  or 

other  fees  for  the  matters  before  mentioned,  or  any  of  them,  than  are 
allowed  to  be  demanded  and  taken  by  this  act,  and  shall  be  thereof 

convict,  shall  forfeit  and  paj-  for  each  ofience,  the  sum  of  ten  pounds, 
to  be  applied  the  one  moiety  to  his  majesty  for  and  towards  the  support 
of  this  government,  and  the  other  moiety  to  him  or  them  that  shall  sue 
for  the  same  ;  to  be  recovered  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information,  in 
any  court  of  record  proper  to  try  the  same.  And  all  oflicers  to  whom 

an}'  warrant,  summons,  capias  or  attachment  shall  be  committed,  and 
who  shall  receive  fees  for  the  service  thereof,  are  hereby  required,  with- 

out unnecessary  delay,  to  serve  and  execute  the  same,  on-  forfeiture  of 
ten  pounds,  to  be  recovered  and  applied  as  aforesaid,  beside  making 
good  such  damage  as  the  party  may  sustain  b}^  such  delay :  provided, 
in  civil  causes,  the  fees  for  travel  and  service  be  first  tender[e]d  and 
paid  if  required  by  such  officer. 

[Sect.  3.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  one 
year  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer  ;  the  act  made  in  the 

fourth  3'ear  of  the  reign  of  King  William  and  Queen  Mary,  for  regulating 
fees,  as  also  an  act  made  in  the  thirteenth  year  of  the  reign  of  King 

William  the  Third,  relating  to  attorne3's,  or  any  other  act  respecting  the 
establishment  of  fees,  notwithstanding.     \_Passed  July  1. 

CHAPTEK    6. 

Preamhle. 

Time  of  this 
act's  contina. 
once. 

AN  ACT  FOE,  GEANTING  UNTO  HIS  MAJESTY  AN  EXCISE  UPON  WINES, 
LIQUOES  AND  OTHEE  STEONG  DEINK  SOLD  BY  EETAIL,  AND  UPON 
LEMMONS  AND  LIMES. 

We,  his  majesty's  most. loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives 
of  the  province  of  the. Massachusetts  Bay,  in  general  court  assembled, 
being  desirous  to  lessen  the  present  debt  of  the  province,  by  drawing 
in  a  number  of  the  bills  of  credit  in  pursuance  of  several  grants  of 
this  court  heretofore  made,  have  chearfully  and  unanimously  granted, 
and  do  hereby  give  and  grant  unto  his  most  excellent  majesty  for  the 
ends  and  uses  above  mentioned,  and  for  no  other  uses,  an  excise  upon 

all  brand}',  rum  and  other  spirit [t]s  distilled,  and  upon  all  wines  what- 
soever sold  15}^  retail,  and  upon  lemmons  and  limes  taken  in  or  used  in 

making  of  punch  or  other  liquors  mixed  for  sale,  or  otherwise  consumed 
in  taverns  or  other  licensed  houses  within  this  province,  to  be  raised, 

levied,  collected  and  paid  b}-  and  upon  every  taverner,  inuholder,  com- 
mon victualler  and  retailer  within  each  respective  county,  in  manner 

following, — 

And  he  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  Repre- 
sentatives in  General  Court  assembled,  awcZ  by  the  authority  of  the  same, 

[Sect.  1 .]  That  from  and  after  the  twenty-ninth  day  of  June,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-two,  for  the  space  of  three  years, 
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every  person  licensed  for  retailing  brand}',  rum  or  other  spirits,  or  wme, 
shall  pay  the  duties  following  ;  viz^^'^., — 

For  every  gallon  of  brand}',  rum  and  spirits  distilled,  threepence.        Rates  of  excis?. 
For  every  gallon  of  wine  of  every  sort,  threepence. 
— a  pipe  of  wine  to  be  accounted  one  hundred  gallons. 
For  every  hundred  of  lemmons,  two  shillings  and  one  penny. 
For  every  hundred  of  limes,  ninepence. 

And  so  proportionably  for  any  other  quantit}'  or  number. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  there  be  one  or  more  collectors  in  each  county  Collectors  to  be 

annually  appointed  b}'  the  general  court,  or  by  the  court  of  general  '''PP°'"'<^'1- sessions  of  the  peace  where  it  shall  happen  that  such  collectors  refuse 
to  accept  said  office,  or  be  removed  by  death  or  for  mismanagement,  to 
take  charge  of  this  duty  of  excise,  who  shall  have  power  to  inspect  the 
houses  of  all  such  as  are  licensed,  and  of  such  as  are  suspected  to  sell 
without  license,  which  collectors  shall  be  upon  oath  to  take  care  of  the 
execution  of  this  law,  and  to  prosecute  the  breakers  of  it,  and  have 

power  to  appoint  under-officers  upon  oath  ;  and  the  said  collectors  shall 
carefully  examine  the  accompts  of  every  licensed  person  in  their  re- 

spective counties,  and  demand,  sue  for  and  receive  the  several  sums 

due  from  them  b}'  this  act,  and  shall  give  in  an  account,  under  their 
hands,  of  the  particular  sums  they  receive,  together  with  the  names  of 
the  persons  of  whom  received,  unto  the  treasurer,  upon  oath,  which  To  give  accounJ 

oath  the  treasurer  is  hereby  impowercd  and  directed  to  administer,  in  "^"'^  ̂°'^^' 
the  words  following  ;  viz"^'^., — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  this  is  a  just  and  true  accompt  of  the  excise  upon  all  Form  of  the 
liquors  by  you  received  in  the  county  of  ,  and  that  the  persons  of  *''*''^- 
whom  you  received  the  same  were  also  upon  oath.     So  help  you  God. 

[Sect,  o.]  And  at  the  time  of  receiving  any  money,  the  said  col- 
lector shall  give  two  receipts  of  the  same  tenor  and  date,  mentioning 

what  sum  or.  sums  they  have  received  from  any  taverner,  innholder, 
common  victualler  or  retailor,  one  of  which  receipts  to  be  by  the  said 
taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler  or  retailer  returned  to  the  court 
of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  within  their  respective  counties  at  the 
next  session  of  such  court,  and  the  clerks  of  the  said  court  [s]  shall, 

within  twenty  daj's  after  receipt  thereof,  tranr^mit  the  same  to  the 
treasurer  or  receiver-general ;  and  such  collectors  shall  pay  into  the 
publick  treasury  of  this  province  all  such  sums  as  they  shall  receive, 
within  six  months  from  the  date  of  their  commission,  and  so  from  time 

to  time  within  the  space  of  six  months,  as  Tong  as  the}'  shall  continue 
in  such  office,  on  pain  of  forfeiting  the  reward  given  such  collectors  l^y 
this  act,  who  shall  be  allowed  five  per  cent  on  all  money  by  them  col-  Five  per  cent  ■ 

iected  and  paid  into  the  treasury  as  aforesaid  ;  each  collector  before  he  ̂°'"  ''o"^*'*'"^- enter  into  the  said  office  to  give  bond  for  double  the  sum  that  is  usually 
received  for  excise  annually  in  said  county,  to  the  treasurer  of  this 
province  for  the  time  lieing,  and  his  successo[u]rs  in  said  office,  with 

sufficient  sureties,  for  the  laithfiil[l]  discharge  of  his  dut}-,  and  that  he 
will  duly  pay  in  the  money  that  he  shall  collect  to  the  treasurer  of  the 
province  for  the  time  being ;  which  bond  shall  be  executed  before  the 
court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  in  the  respective  counties  where 
the  said  collectors  live,  and  be  transmitted  to  the  treasurer  of  the 
province,  by  the  clerk  of  the  peace  within  such  county,  within  three 
months  after  the  bond  is  executed.  And  the  said  treasurer  shall  put 
in  suit  the  bonds  of  all  such  collectors  who  shall  neglect  to  make  due 
payment  within  sixty  days  after  the  expiration  of  the  year. 
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Account  to  be 
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feions  to  take 
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Penalty  on  giv- 
ing a  false  ac- 

count. 

And  be  it  further  enacted  by  the  authority  aforesaid, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  every  taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler  and 

retailer  shall,  after  ̂ he  twenty-ninth  day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven 
and  forty -two,  take  an  exact  account  of  all  rum,  brand}^  and  other  dis- 

tilled spirits  and  wine,  then  by  him,  and  give  an  account  of  the  same 
unto  the  said  collector  upon  oath  ;  and  such  other  persons  as  shall  be 
licensed  during  the  continuance  of  the  said  act  shall  also  give  an 
account  as  aforesaid,  upon  oath,  of  what  rum,  brand}^  and  other  dis- 

till[e][']d  spirits  and  wine  he  or  the}"  shall  have  by  him  or  them  at  the 
time  of  his  or  their  license  ;  which  oath  the  collector  shall  have  power 

to  administer  in  the  "words  foUowiijg  ;  viz"^'^., — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear,  that  the  account  exhibited  by  you  is  a  true  and  just 
account  of  all  the  rum,  brandy  and  distilled  spirits,  and  wine,  now  by  you. 
So  help  you  God. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  every  taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler,  and 

retailer,  shall  make  a  fair  entry  in  a  book  of  all  such  rum,  brand}',  and 
other  distilled  spirits,  and  wine,  as  he  or  they  or  any  for  him  or  them 
shall  buy,  distill,  or  take  in  for  sale  after  such  account  taken,  and  at 
the  end  of  every  six  months  deliver  the  same  in  writing,  under  his  or 
their  hands,  to  the  collector,  who  is  to  administer  an  oath  to  him  or 
them,  that  the  said  account  is,  bond  fide,  just  and  true,  and  that  he  or 
they  do  not  know  of  any  rum,  brandy,  or  distilled  spirits,  or  wine,  sold 

directly  or  indirectl}"  b}'  him  or  them,  or  an}""  under  him  or  them,  or  by 
his  or  their  privit}'  or  consent,  but  what  is  contained  in  the  account  now 
exhibited,  and  shall  pa}^  him  the  duty  thereof,  excepting  such  part  as 
the  collector  shall  find  is  still  remaining  by  him  or  them :  twenty  per 
cent  to  be  allowed  for  leakage  and  other  waste,  for  which  no  Aatj  is  to 
be  paid. 

[Sect.  6.]  And  every  collector  who  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  admin- 
ister such  oath  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  being  thereof  convict  b}'  due 

course  of  law,  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  twenty  pounds,  for  the 
use  of  the  province,  to  be  recovered  in  manner  as  by  this  act  is  pro- 

vided, and  so  toties  quoties. 
[Sect.  7.]  And  the  justices  in  their  general  sessions  of  the  peace 

shall  take  recognizances  with  sufficient  sureties,  of  all  persons  by  them 

licen[s][c]ed,  both  as  to  their  keeping  good  rule  and  order,  and  dul}^ 
observing  the  laws  relating  to  persons  so  licen[s][c]ed,  as  also  for  their 

duly  and  truh'  rendering  an  account  in  writing  under  their  hands  as 
aforesaid,  and  pa3-ing  their  excise  in  manner  as  aforesaid  ;  which  recog- 

nizance shall  be  taken  witjiin  the  space  of  thirty  da^'s  after  the  grant- 
ing such  licen[c][s]es,  otherwise  the  person  licensed  shall  lose  the 

benefit  of  his  or  her  said  licence  ;  nor  shall  anj-  person  be  liceD[s][c3ed 
hy  said  justices  that  hath  not  accounted  with  the  collector  of  excise,- 
and  produced  his  receipt  in  full  at  the  time  for  such  licen[s][c]e. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  every  taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler,  or 

retailer,  who  shall  be  found  to  give  a  false  acco[mp]  [?(??] t  of  any 

brand}',  distilled  spirits,  or  wine,  b}'  him  or  her  at  the  time  of  his  or 
her  taken  licence,  or  bought,  distilled  or  taken  in  for  sale  afterwards,  or 
refuse  to  give  in  an  account  on  oath  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  rendered 
incapable  of  having  a  licence  afterwards,  and  be  prosecuted  by  the 
collector  for  his  or  her  neglect,  and  ordered  by  the  general  sessions  of 

the  peace  to  pay  such  sum  of  money  as  they  maj'  conclude  that  the 
excise  of  liquors,  «S:c[a].  by  him  or  her  sold  within  such  time,  would 
have  amounted  to,  to  be  paid  to  the  collector  for  the  use  of  the 

province. 
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Provided  alwa[ie]\jy']s, — And  it  is  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act, 
[Sect.  9.]  That  if  any  taverner,  retailer,  or  common  victualler,  Proviso, 

shall  buy  of  another  taverner,  or  retailer,  such  small  quantities  of  liq- 
uors as  the  law  obliges  him  to  account  to  the  collector  for  and  pa}'  the 

excise,  the  taverner,  retailer,  or  common  victualler  shall,  notwithstand- 
ing, be  accountable  and  paj^  the  excise,  as  if  none  had  been  paid  by  the 

person  he  bought  the  same  of. 
And  whereas  notwithstanding  the  laws  made  against  selling  strong  Preamble, 

drink  without  licence,  many  persons  not  regarding  the  penalties  and 
forfeitures  in  the  said  act,  do  receive  and  entertain  persons  in  their 
houses,  and  sell  great  quantities  of  spirits  and  other  strong  drink  without 
licence  so  to  do  first  had  and  obtained,  by  reason  whereof  great  debauch- 

eries are  committed  and  kept  secret,  the  end  of  this  law  in  a  great 
measure  frustrated,  and  such  as  take  licen[s][c]es  and  pay  the  excise 
greatly  wronged  and  injured. 

Be  it  therefore  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  10.]  That  whosoever  after  the  twenty-ninth  day  of  June,  Forfeiture  of  £3 

one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-two,  shall  presume  to  sell  any  ouViicenfe.^' 
brandy,  rum,  or  other  distilled  spirits,  wine,  beer,  cyder,  perry,  or  any 
other  strong  drink  in  any  smaller  quantity  than  a  quarter-cask  (twenty 
gallons  to  be  accounted  a  quarter-cask),  without  licence  first  had  and 
obtained  from  the  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  and  recognizing  in 
manner  as  aforesaid,  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  three  pounds,  one  half 
whereof  to  be  for  the  use  and  benefit  of  the  poor  of  the  town  where  the 
offence  shall  be  committed,  and  the  other  half  to  him  who  shall  inform 
and  sue  for  the  same,  and  costs  of  prosecution ;  and  all  such  as  shall 
refuse  or  neglect  to  pay  the  fine  aforesaid,  shall  stand  closely  and 

strictly  committed  in  the  common  goal  of  the  county  for  fort}'  days  at 
least,  and  not  to  have  the  liberty  of  the  goaler's  house  or  3'ard  ;  and  any 
goaler  giving  any  person  liberty  contrary  to  this  act,  shall  forfeit  and 
pay  three  pounds,  to  be  employed  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  and  pay 

costs  of  prosecution  as  aforesaid.  And  if  an}'  person  or  persons  not 
licen[s][c]ed  as  aforesaid,  shall  order,  allow,  permit,  or  connive  at  the 
selling  of  any  strong  drink  contrary  to  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of 
this  law,  by  his  or  her  child  or  children,  servant  or  servants,  or  any 
other  person  or  persons  belonging  to,  or  in  his  or  her  house  or  family, 
and  be  thereof  convict,  he,  she  or  they  shall  be  reputed  the  offender 
or  offenders,  and  shall  suffer  the  same  penalties  as  if  he,  she  or  they 
had  sold  such  drink  themselves,  unless  such  person  or  persons  will,  bond 
fide,  swear  that  he,  she  or  they  did  not  order,  allow  or  permit  thereof, 
or  connive  thereat. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  11.]     That  two  credible  persons  declaring  upon  oath  what  Two  persons' 

they  know  of  any  facts  that  may  be  judged  to  be  against  this  law  for-  fi^ent.*^^ 
bidding  unliceD[s][c]ed  persons  to  sell  strong  drink,  shall  be  sufficient 
to  convict  such  person  or  persons  thereof,  altho[ifgr/i]  their  testimony 
be  to  two  different  facts  :  provided,  there  be  not  more  than  the  space  of 
twenty  days  between  the  facts  concerning  which  they  declare. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  12.]  That  all  fines,  forfeitures  and  penalties  arising  by  this  How  fines  shall 

act,  shall  and  may  be  recovered  by  presentment  of  the  grand  jury,  at  ®''®°°'^ '® 
the  court  of  sessions,  or  by  bill,  plaint  or  information  before  any  three 

of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace,  quorum  unus,  in  the  respective 
counties  where  such  offence  shall  be  committed,  which  said  three  justices 
are  hereby  impowered  to  try  and  determine  the  same  :  saving  altcays,  to 
any  person  or  persons  who  shall  think  him,  her  or  themselves  aggrieved 
by  the  sentence  or  determination  of  the  said  three  justices  as  aforesaid, 
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liberty  of  appeal  therefrom  to  the  next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the 

peace  to  be  holden  in  and  for  said  count}-,  at  which  court  such  offence 
shall  be  finally  determined  :  provided,  that  in  said  appeal  the  same  rules 

be  observed  as  are  alreadj-  b}'  law  required  in  appeals  from  one  or  more 
justices  to  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  13.]  That  all  evidences  relating  to  the  aforesaid  offence 

of  selling  strong  clrink  without  licence,  when  the  trial  shall  be  be- 
fore three  justices  of  the  peace  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  taken  in  writing ; 

and  in  case  the  witnesses  cannot  be  had  and  obtained  to  appear  on 
appeal  before  the  court  of  sessions,  that  then  and  in  such  case  the 

s[a?"]d  written  evidence  shall  be  deem'd  as  valid,  to  all  intents  and 
purposes,  by  the  said  court  of  sessions,  as  if  the  said  witnesses  had 
appeared,  and  there  given  in  their  evidence  viva  voce.  And  the  said 
justices  shall  make  a  fair  entry  or  record  of  all  such  their  proceedings, 
such  record  to  be  lodged  with  the  justice  who  is  of  the  quorum. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  14.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  it  shall  be  observed  that 

there  is  a  resort  of  persons  to  houses  suspected  to  sell  strung  drink 

without  licence,-  va\y  justice  of  the  peace  shall  have  full  power  to  con- 
vene such  persons  before  him,  and  examine  them  upon  oath  touching 

the  pereon  suspected  of  selling  or  retailing  strong  drink  in  such  houses, 
and  [wpjon  just  grounds  of  suspicion,  such  justice  shall  call  to  his 
assistance  two  other  justices,  qualified  as  aforesaid,  who  shall  proceed 

to  hear  and  adjudge  said  offence  agreeable  to  such  rules  and  direc- 
tions as  are  in  this  act  before  provided,  and  if  upon  such  examination 

had,  any  person  shall  be  convicted  of  such  offence,  the  whole  of  the 
penalty  of  three  pounds  in  this  act  before  provided  for  selling  strong 
drink  without  licence,  shall  be  to  and  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the 
town  where  such  offence  shall  be  committed. 

A7id  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  15.]  That  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  be  summoned  to 

appear  before  the  grand  jury  to  give  evidence  relating  to  any  person's 
selling  strong  drink  without  licence,  or  to  appear  before  the  court  of 
general  sessions  of  the  peace,  or  three  justices  as  aforesaid,  to  give  evi- 

dence on  the  trial  of  any  person  informed  against,  presented,  or  in- 
dicted for  tlie  selling  strong  drink  without  licen[s][c]e,  and  shall 

neglect  or  refuse  to  appear  or  to  give  evidence  in  that  behalf,  ever}- 
person  so  offending  shall  fnfeit  and  pa}^  the  sum  of  three  pounds,  for 
the  use  of  the  county  where  the  offence  shall  be  committed. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  16.]  That  all  the  rates,  fines  and  forfeitures  heretofore  men- 
tioned, shall  be  in  the  bills  of  the  last  emission,  or  other  bills  equiva- 

lent thereto.     [^Passed  Jidy  1  ;  published  July  5. 

CHAPTEK   7. 
AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  A  SUM  FOR  THE  PAY  OF  THE  MEMBERS  OF  THE 
COUNCIL  AND  HOUSE  OF  REPRESENTATIVES  IN  GENERAL  COURT 
ASSEMBLED,  AND  FOR  ESTABLISHING  THE  WAGES,  &c.,  OF  SUNDRY 
PERSONS  IN  THE  SERVICE  OF  THE  PROVINCE. 

Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

Councillors' pay  [Sect.  1.]  That  from  the  beginning  of  the  present  session  of  the 
in'th"Gcner'a'i  general  court  unto  the  end  of  their  several  sessions  till  May  next,  each 
Court.  member  of  the  council  shall  be  [e][i]ntitled  to  fom'  shillings  and  six- 
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pence  per  diem,  to  be  paid  out  of  tlie  publick  treasury  by  warrant 
according  to  the  direction  of  tlie  royal  charter,  upon  certificate  given 

by  the  secretar}-  of  the  number  of  days  of  such  member's  attendance 
and  travel  to  and  from  the  court ;  twenty  miles  to  be  accounted  a  da^-'s travel. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.   2.]     That  each  member  of  the  house  of  represen[toti]ves  Representa. 

serving  the  time  aforesaid,  shall  be  paid  three  shillings  per  diem  upon  tides' pay. 
certificate  given  l)y  the  clerk  of  the  house  of  represent[a^ii]ves  of  the 

number  of  days  of  such  member's  attendance  and  travel  to  and  from 
the  court,  twenty  miles  to  be  accounted  a  day's  travel. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  Castle  William  shall  ̂ rrlsonlt cl** 
be  after  the  rate  of  sixty  pounds  per  annum,  from  the  twenty -first  of  tie  wnuam. 

Ma}-,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-two,  to  the  twentieth  of 
May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-three ;  of  the  lieutenant 

for  that  term,  thirt3--five  pounds  fifteen  shillings  ;  of  the  chaplain,  thirty 
pounds  ;  of  the  gunner,  fifty  pounds  ;  of  the  gunner's  mate,  thirty -four 
shillings  and  threepence  per  month ;  of  two  Serjeants,  each  twenty- 
three  shillings  per  month ;  of  six  quarter-gunners,  each  twenty-three 
shillings  per  month ;  of  three  corporals,  each  twentj'-one  shillings  and 
ninepence  per -month  ;  of  two  drummers,  each  twenty-one  shillings  and 
ninepence  per  month  ;  of  one  armourer,  thirt3--four  shillings  and  three- 

pence per  month  ;  of  forty  centinels,  each  twent}-  shillings  per  month : 
for  their  subsistence,  six  shillings  and  threepence  per  y^eek  per  man. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  Richmond  Fort,  from  Richmond  Fort, 

May  the  twenty-first,  one  thousand  seven  and  forty-two,  to  May  the 
twentieth,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort3'-three,  shall  be  at  the 
rate  of  twenty  shillings  per  month  ;  and  of  ten  centinels,  each  ten 
shillings  per  month  ;  of  one  interpreter,  thirty  shillings  per  month  ;  of 
one  armourer,  thirty  shillings  per  month  ;  and  for  the  chaplain,  twenty- 
five  pounds  per  annum. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  truck-house  on  Truck-house  at 

George's  River,  from  May  the  twenty -first,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  Cf^orge's  Rwer. and  forty-two,  to  the  twentieth  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 

and  fort3--three,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  twenty  shillings  per  month  ;  of 
one  lieutenant,  thirteen  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month  ;  of  one  Ser- 

jeant, thirteen  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month  ;  of  two  corporals, 
each  twelve  shillings  per  month ;  of  thirteen  centinels,  each  ten  shil- 

lings per  month  ;  of  one  armourer,  thirty  shillings  per  month ;  of  one 

intei-preter,  thirty  shillings  per  month ;  and  to  the  chaplain  there, 
twentj^-five  pounds  per  annum. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]     That  the  wages  of  the  commanding  officer  of  the  fort  at  Brunswick 

Brunswick,  from  May  the  twenty-first,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  ̂ °^' 
foi'ty-two,  to  the  twentieth  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
fort3--three,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  thirteen  shillings  and  sixpence  per 
month  ;  of  six  centinels,  each  ten  shillings  per  month. 

And  he  it  further  enacted  by  the  authority  afores\^ai^d, 
[Sect.  7. J  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  truck-house  above  Tmck-house 

Northficld,  from  the  twent^'-first  of  Ma}',  one  thousand  seven  hundred  eeid.^  °' 
and  fortj'-two,  to  May  the  twentieth,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
fort^'-thrce,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  twenty  shillings  per  month ;  of  one 
lieutenant,  thirteen  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month ;  of  one  serjeant, 
thirteen  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month ;  of  one  corporal,  twelve 
shillings  per  month  ;  of  sixteen  centinels,  each  ten  shillings  per  month ; 
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of  one  interpreter,  thirty  shillings  per  month ;  of  the  chaplain  there, 

twenty-five  pounds  per  j-ear  ;  and  that  there  be  allowed  for  the  subsist- 
[a][e]nce  of  each  man,  two  shillings  and  sixpence  per  week. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 

Truck-house  at        [Sect,  8.]     That  the  wagcs  of  the  captain  of  the   truck-house  at 
Saco  River.        gaco,  from  the  twent3'-first  of  Maj-,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

fortj'-two,  to  the  twentieth  of  Ma}-,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
forty-three,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  twenty  shillings  per  month ;  of  one 
lieutenant,  thirteen  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month ;  of  one  corporal, 
twelve  shillings  per  month  ;  of  thirteen  centinels,  each  ten  shillings  per 
month  ;  of  one  armourer,  thirtj^  shill[m]gs  per  month  ;  of  one  interpre- 

ter, thirt}^  shillings  per  month. 
And  be  it  further  enacted  by  the  authority  a/ores [ai](^, 

Ficdcrick  Fort.        [Sect.  9.]     That  the  wages  of  the  commanding  officer  of  Frederick 
Fort,  from  the  twenty-first  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
forty-two,  to  the  twentieth  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
fortj'-three,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  thirteen  shillings  and  sixpence  per 
month ;  of  six  centinels,  each  ten  shillings  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted  by  the  aiithority  aforesaid. 

Country's  sloop.       [Sect.   10.]     That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  sloop  in  the 
country's  service,  from  the  twentj^-first  of  May,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fortj^-two,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  May,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fort3'-three,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  fifty  shillings  per 
month ;   of  the  mate,  thirty  shillings   per   month ;    of  three   sailors, 
twenty-five  shillings  each  per  month ;  for  the  sloop,  seven  pounds  ten 
shillings  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
Pro\ince  snow.  [Sect.  11.]  That  the  wagcs  of  the  captain  of  the  province  snow, 

from  May  the  twenty-first,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-two, 
to  the  twentieth  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-three, 
shall  be  at  the  rate  of  five  pounds  per  month ;  the  lieutenant,  three 
pounds  ten  shillings  per  month  ;  the  master,  three  pounds  per  month  ; 
the  doctor,  three  pounds  per  month ;  the  chaplain,  three  pounds  per 

month  ;  the  gunner,  fifty  shillings  per  month  ;  the  boatswain,  forty-five 
shillings  per  mouth  ;  the  mate,  forty  shillings  per  month  ;  the  steward, 
thirt^'-five  shillings  per  month  ;  the  cook,  thirty-five  shillings  per  month  ; 
the  gunner's  mate,  thirty-five  shillings  per  month ;  the  pilot,  fifty  shil- 

lings per  month  ;  the  boatswain's  mate,  thirty-five  shillings  per  month  ; 
the  carpenter,  fortj'-five  shillings  per  month ;  the  cooper,  thirty-five 
shillings  per  month  ;  the  armourer,  thirty-five  shillings  per  month  ;  the 
coxswain,  thirty-five  shillings  per  month ;  two  quartermasters,  each 

thirtj'-five  shillings  per  month;  the  carpenter's  mate,  thirtj'-five  shil- 
lings per  month ;  seventy  sailors  or  foremast  men,  thirty  shillings  per 

month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

Oathtobemade       [Sect.  12.]     That  bcforc  payment  of  any  muster-roll  be  allowed, 
to^the  muster.     ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^  ̂j^g  officcr  or  pcrsou  presenting  such  roll,  that  the 

officers  and  soldiers  born  on  such  roll  have  been  in  actual  service  for  the 
whole  time  they  stand  entred  thereon. 

And  be  it  fxirther  enacted, 

Grants  and  [Sect.  13.]     That  the  scvcral  grants  and  wages  made  and  estab- 

tTu" pafdma Iff  lished  in  this  act  shall  be  paid  out  of  the  fifteen  thousand  pounds 

noVbefdre^hi  o^f^crcd  to  be  emitted  by  the  bill  for  the  supply  of  the  treasury  now coiTrt,  or  equiv-  before  this  court,  out  of  the  respective  appropriations  therein  made  for 

aient.  ^^Mit  purpose,  or  equivalent  thereto  in  such  monies  as  shall  be  raised 
and  put  into  the  treasury  by  the  next  act  that  shall  be  made  for  the 
supply  of  the  same.     [Passed  July  1  ;  published  July  5. 
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CHAPTEE  8. 

AN    ACT    IN    ADDITION    TO    THE    SEVERAL    ACTS    OR    LAWS    OF    THIS 
PROVINCE  FOR  THE   SETTLEMENT  AND  SUPPORT  OF  MINISTERS. 

Whereas  the  professed  members  of  the  Clmrch  of  England  have  Preamble, 

complained  that  they  are  unreasonably'  taxed  for  the  support  of  divine  1692.3,  chaps.  26 

worship  in  the  manner  established  by  the  laws  of  this  province,  while  leos-e.'chap.  8. 
they  and  their  families  constantly  attend  the  worship  of  God  according  jl-ol'  Ih^^' 0*' 
to  the  usage  and  order  of  the  Church  of  England,  either  within  their  I7i5'-i6,cb.ap!i7. 
own  or  some  neighbouring  town,  parish  or  precinct, —  li^'.t]  chap!  ̂4! 

Be  it  enacted  by  the   Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representa-  i''3i.2,  chap.  11. ..  ^  '  J  r  1734-5,  chap.    6. 
tlVeS^  1737-8,  chap.    6. 

[Sect.  1.]     That  the  members  of  the  Church  of  England  and  their  ̂ "^'^-'^''  ̂ '^'''p-^- 
estates  shall  be  taxed  to  the  support  of  the  publick  worship  of  God  attending  aTtiie 

with  the  other  estates  and  inhabitants  within  the  bounds  of  any  town,  P'"l'''^j^  f  ̂"i^{ 
parish  or  precinct,  according  to  the  laws  of  this  province.     And  the  their  own  mii^a- 

treasurer  of  such  town,  parish  or  precinct,  as  he  receiveth  any  such  *®'"' 
tax,  shall  deliver  the  taxes  collected  of  every  profess  [t]  ['cZ]  member 
of  the  Church  of  England  unto  the  minister  of  the  said  church  with 
whom  he  usually  and  frequently  attends  the  publick  worship  of  God  on 

the  Lord's  days,  which  minister  shall  have  power  to  receive,  and  if  need 
be  to  recover  the  same  in  the  law,  to  support  him  in  the  place  where- 
unto  he  is  duly  designed  and  sent ;    and  if  by  that  means  any  defi-  Deficiency  pro- 

cienc}'  happeneth  in  the  salary  of  any  minister  setled  by  the  laws  of  ̂^'^^^  ̂°'"" 
this  province,  such  town,  parish  or  precinct,  within  two  months  after 
such  deficiency  appeareth,  shall  make  good  the  same  :  provided^  never-  Members  of  the 

theless^  that  all  such  professed  members  of  the  Church  of  England  shall  lina'^excusod"*''' be  feirnntirely  excused  from  paying  any  taxes  towardrsi  the  settle-  from  charges 
'-■.-"7.-'  •     •    4.  1,    -1  T  4-         1  J.  1  towards  the  set. 

ment  01  au}^  minister  or  building  any  meeting-house  pursuant  and  ac-  tiemcnt  of  mio. 

cording  to  the  direction  and  orders  of  the  laws  of  this  province,  and  *^*<^''^'  ̂ '^• 
utterl}'  debarred  from  voting  any  ways  concerning  such  ministers  or 
meeting-houses. 

Provided,  also. 
[Sect.  2.]  That  no  person  shall  be  exempted,  or  his  tax  paid  over  Proviso, 

to  any  minister  of  the  Church  of  England,  unless  such  minister  and  his 

church-wardens  shall  first  certify  to  the  treasurer  of  such  town  or 
parish  where  he  lives  that  such  person  is  a  member  of  the  Church  of 
England,  and  usually  and  frequently  attends  the  publick  worship  of 

God  with  them  on  the  Lord's  days  as  aforesaid.     \_Passed  July  1. 

OHAPTEK   9. 
AN  ACT  FOR  HOLDING  A  COURT  OF  OYER  AND  TERMINER  IN  AND 

FOR  THE  ISLAND  OF  NANTUCKET. 

Whereas  there  now  stands  committed  in  his  majesty's  goal  in  the  Preamble, 
island  of  Nantucket  one  Harry  Jude,  an  Indian  man,  charged  with  the 
murther  of  Mercy  Moab,  an  Indian  woman,  who  ought,  as  the  law  now 
stands,  to  be  tried  by  a  special  court  of  assize  and  general  goal  de- 

livery ;  but  forasmuch  as  the  judges  of  the  court  of  assize  and  gen- 
eral goal  delivery  cannot  attend  that  service,  the  summer  months  being 

taken  up  with  the  several  superio[rt]r  courts  of  judicature,  courts  of 
assize  and  [goal]  general  [^goaV]  delivery,  as  they  are  now  established, 

4 
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Special  court  to 
be  held  at  Nan- 

tucket for  the 
trial  of  Harry 
Jude,  &c. 

besides  the  great  charge  and  trouble  of  the  judges'  repairing  thither,  and 
a  court  of  oj^er  and  terminer  (noticed  in  the  royal  charter)  have  and  can 
exercise  the  same  jurisdiction  and  authority  in  all  capital  offences, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governo\iC\r^  Council  and  House  of 

Represent\_^ati^ves^  for  the  reasons  above  mentioyied,  and  that  speedy 

justice  may  be  done, — 
That  the  inquiry,  hearing  and  tryal  of  the  said  Harry  Jude  for 

the  murther  of  the  said  Mercy  Moab,  and  any  other  capital  offences 

upon  the  said  island  of  Nantucket  already-  committed,  ma}',  with  all 
convenient  speed,  be  had  at  Nantucket  aforesaid,  by  special  commis- 

sioners of  oyer  and  terminer,  to  be  appointed  by  his  excellency  the 

governo[w]r,  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  council ;  any  law, 
usage  or  custom  to  the  contrary  thereof  notwithstanding.  \_Passed 

July  1. 

CHAPTEK   10. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ALTERING  THE  TIME  FOR  HOLDING  THE  INFERIO[triR 

COURT  -OF  COMMON  PLEAS  IN  THE  COUNTY  OF  SUFFOLK,  AND  ALSO 
THE  COURT  OF  GENERAL  SESSIONS  OF  THE  PEACE  AND  INFERIOR 
COURT  OF  COMMON  PLEAS  IN  THE  COUNTY  OF  HAMPSHIRE. 

Preamble.  Whereas  by  law  the  time  appointed  for  holding  the  inferio[%]r  court 

of  common  pleas  for  the  county  of  Suffolk  on  the  third  Tuesday  of 

March,  annually,  and  also  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace 

and  inferio[w]r  court[s]  of  common  pleas  for  the  county  of  Hampshire 
on  the  first  Tuesdays  of  March  and  December,  annually,  is  found  on 

man}^  accounts  very  inconvenient, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 

resentatives, 

Courts  in  Suf-        That  the  inferio[w]r  court  of  common  pleas  held  at  Boston  for  the 

Ih'i^e''aite^r^'  couuty  of  Suffolk  ou  the  third  Tuesday  of  March  annually,  shall  be 
1740-41,  chap.  13.  hcuceforth  held  and  kept  at  Boston  aforesaid,  on  the  first  Tuesday  of 

1699-1700,  chap.   April  yearly,  and  also  that  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace 

and  inferioiw]r  court  of  common  pleas  holden  at  Northampton  for  the 
county  of  Hampshire  on  the  first  Tuesdays  of  March  and  December, 
annually,  shall  be  henceforth  held  and  kept  at  Northampton  on  the 
second  Tuesdays  of  February  and  November  yearly.     \_Passed  July  1. 

2,  §2. 

CHAPTER    11. 

Preamble. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  DAM[Jlf]AGE  BEING  DONE  UNTO  BILLINGSGATE 

BAY  IN  THE  TOWN  OF  EASTHAM,  BY  CATTLE  AND  HORSE-KIND  AND 
SHEEP  FEEDING  ON  THE  BEACH  AND  ISLANDS  ADJOINING  THERETO. 

Whereas  many  persons  frequently  drive  numbers  of  neat  cattle, 

horse-kind  and  sheep  to  feed  upon  the  beach  and  islands  adjoining  to 

Billingsgate  Bay,  whereby  the  ground  is  much  broken  and  damnified, 
and  llie  sand  blown  into  the  bay,  to  the  great  dara[7H]age  not  only  of 
privMc  persons  in  their  imployment  of  getting  oysters,  but  also  to  the 

publick,  by  filling  up  said  bay,  which  is  often  used  by  seamen  in  stress 

of  weather, — 
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Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governo[u']r,  Council  and  House  of Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  no  per-  norsen,  cattle, 

son  or  persons  shall  presume  to  turn  or  drive  any  neat  cattle,  or  horse-  feed^cMmi'iTn  4° 
kind,  or  sheep,  to  or  upon  the  islands  or  beach  lying  westerly  of  Bil-  gate  Beuoh,  &o. 

lingsgate  Bay  and  south  of  Griffin's  Island   (so  called)  in  the  town  of 
Eastham,  to  feed  thereon,  upon  the  penalty  of  ten  shillings  a  head  for  Penalty, 
all  neat  cattle,  and  for  every  horse  or  mare,  and  two  shillings  and  six- 

pence for  each  sheep  that  shall  be  turned  or  found  feeding  on  said 

islands  and  beach   which   IQyJCi'e]    south  of  Griffin's  Island;    which penalty  shall  be  recovered  by  the  selectiiien  or  treasurer  of  the  said 
town  of  Eastham,  or  any  other  person  that  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the 
same,  the  one  half  of  the  said  forfeiture  to  him  or  them  who  shall 
inform  and  sue  for  the  same,  the  other  half  to  be  to  and  for  the  use  of 
the  poor  of  the  said  town. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  if  any  neat  cattle,  or  horse-kind,  or  sheep,  shall  Cattietobe 
at  any  time  hereafter  be  found  feeding  on  the  said  islands  and  beach  fbiFmUeedingon 

south  of  Griffin's  Island,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  person  *e  beach,  &c. 
to  impound  the  same,  immediately^  giving   notice  to  the  owners,   if 
known,  otherwise  to  give  publick  notice  thereof  in  the  said  town  of 
Eastham  and  the  two  next  adjoining  towns  ;  and  the  impounder  shall  Rules  referring 

relieve  the  said   creatures  with   suitable   meat  and  water  while  im-  pounded'cattie. 
pounded  ;  and  if  the  owner  thereof  appear,  he  shall  pay  the  sum  of 
two  shillings  and  sixpence  to  the  impounders  for  each  neat  beast  and 
horse-kind,  and  oightpcnce  for  each  sheep,  and  the  reasonable  cost  of 

relieving  them,  besides   the   pound-keeper's  fees.     And  if  no  owner 
appear  within  the  space  of  six  days  to  redeem  the  said  cattle  or  horse- 
kind  or  sheep  so  impounded,  and  to  pa}' the  dam[m]  ages  and  costs 
occasioned  by  impounding  the  same,  then  and  in  every  such  case,  the 
person  or  persons  impounding  such  cattle,  or  horse-kind,  or  sheep,  shall 
cause  the  same  to  be  sold  at  publick  vendue,  to  pay  the  cost  and 
charges  arising  about  the  same   (publick  notice  of  the  time  and  place 
of  such  sale  to  be  given  in  the  said  town  of  Eastham  and  in  the  town 

of  Truro  forty-eight  hours  beforehand)  ;  and  the  overplus,  if  any  there 
be,  arising  by  such  sale,  to  be  returned  to  the  owner  of  such  cattle,  or 
horse-kind,  or  sheep  at  any  time  within  twelve  months  next  after,  upon 
his  demanding  the  same  ;  but  if  no  owner  appear  within  the  said  twelve 
months,  then  the  said  overplus  shall  be,  one  half  to  the  party  impound- 

ing, and  the  other  half  to  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  said  town  of 
Eastham. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.   3.]     That  the  said   town  of  Eastham,  at  their  meeting  in  Officers  may  b« . 

March,  annually,  for  the  choice  of  town  officers,  be  authorized  and  im-  [hu^Tct'in'cxe- 
pow[e]red  to  chuse  one  or  more  meet  person  or  persons,  whose  duty  it  cution. 
[shall  be*]  to  see   [that*]  this  act  be  observed,  and  prosecute  the 
breakers  thereof,  who  shall  be  sworn  to  the  faithful  discharge  of  their 
office ;  and  in  case  any  person  so  chosen  shall  refuse  to  be  sworn,  he 
shall  forfeit  and  pay  ten  shillings  to  the  poor  of  the  said  town  of  East- 

ham, and  the-  said  town  of  Eastham,  at  a  town  meeting  warned  for  that 
purpose,  may  at  any  time  before  March  next  chuse  such  officers,  who 
shall  continue  until  their  annual  meeting  in  March  next. 

[Sect.  4.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  five  Limitation, 
years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.     [^Passed  July  1  ; 
published  July  5. 

*  These  words  cut  out  from  the  parchment 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Eighteenth-  day  of  November,  A.  D.  1742. 

CHAPTER  12. 

Preamble. 

Penalty  for  en- 
cumbering  the 
doors  of  the 
court-house. 

AN   ACT    TO   PREVENT    INCUMBRANCES    ABOUT   THE    DOORS    OF   THE 
COURT-HOUSE    IN   BOSTON. 

"Whereas  the  doors  of  the  court-house  in  the  town  of  Boston,  are 
often  incumbred  by  teams  and  other  wa^-s,  so  as.  very  much  to  obstruct 
the  members  of  the  general  court  in  their  passage  to  and  from  the  said 
house, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  Souse  of  Repre- 

sent\ati'\ves, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  no  person  or  persons  whatsoever  shall  presume  to 

incumber  the  said  house  by  stopping,  or  suffering  to  stand,  any  coach, 

chaise,  chair,  team,  cart,  sled,  truck  or  wheelbarrow,  or  b}'  laying  any 
lumber,  stones,  mud,  dirt  or  other  incumbrance  whatsoever  within  the 

distance  of  twent3--four  feet  from  the  west  end,  thirty  feet  from  the 
bottom  of  the  steps  at  the  east  end,  and  ten  feet  from  either  side  of 
the  said  house,  upon  pain  of  forfeiting  five  shillings  unto  the  door- 

keeper to  the  general  court  for  the  time  being,  and  by  him  to  be  recov- 
ered before  a  justice  of  the  peace. 

[Sect.  2.]     And  in  case  au}^  person  or  persons  offending  in  either 

warnrng^iDy'The  of  the  particulars  before  mentioned,  after  being  thereto  required  by  the 
doorkeeper.        doorkccpcr,  shall  not  forthwith  remove  any  such  incumbrance,  he  or 

they  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  twenty  shillings,  to  be  recovered  in  like 
manner  as  aforesaid. 

Provided  nevertheless^ 

[Sect.  3.]  That  this  act  shall  not  be  construed  so  as  to  hinder  any 
coach,  chariot,  chaise,  or  chair  from  standing  within  the  limits  aforesaid, 
which  shall  be  used  by  the  governour,  lieutenant-governo[r*]r,  or  any 
of  the  members  of  the  general  court  for  the  time  being.  \_Passed  and 
published  January  6,  1742-43. 

Penalty  for 
offending,  after 

Proviso.' 

CHAPTER    13. 

AN  ACT  FOR  PREVENTING  UNNECESSARY  EXPENSE  IN  THE  ATTENDANCE 
OF  PETIT  JURORS  ON  THE  SEVERAL  COURTS  OF  JUSTICE  WITHIN  THIS 
PROVINCE. 

Preamble. 

1738-9,  chap.  4. Whereas  petit  jurors  are  oftentimes  detained  at  the  tr[y][i]al  and 
hearing  of  causes  which  are  not  committed  to  them  by  reason  of  the 
agreement  of  parties,  abatement  of  the  writ,  or  discontinuance  ;  whereby 
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the  plaintiff  becomes  nonsuit,  and  frequently  (especially  in  the  inferi- 
our  court  of  common  pleas)  judgment  is  entred  up  against  the  defendant 

by  default,  whereby  great  part  of  the  jury's  time  is  taken  up,  without 
their  being  allowed  any  benefit  by  law,  notwithstanding  their  being 

obliged  to  give  their  constant  attendance  during  the  time  of  the  courts' 
sitting,  until [1]  all  the  actions  depending  there  are  finished ;  where- 

fore,— 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Goveniour,  Council  and  Souse  of  Repres[enta- 

ti']ves, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  petit  jurors,  in  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  The  time  of 

peace  and  inferio[it]r  court  of  common  pleas  to  be  held  within  and  for  the  pem'jurore"' 
county  of  Suffolk,  shall  not  be  obliged  to  give  their  attendance  until  [1]  stated, 
the  second  Tuesday  of  said  courts'  sitting ;  and  at  the  said  courts  that 
are  to  be  held  within  all  other  counties  within  this  province,  on  the  sec- 

ond day  of  the  said  courts'  sitting ;  to  the  end  that  the  said  courts  may 
proceed  upon  and  determine  all  pleas  in  bar  and  abatem[erJt  of  writ[^]s 
and  all  other  matters  and  things  that  relate  to  such  actions  as  are  not 
committed  to  the  jury  ;  so  that  their  time  and  attendance  be  not  un- 

necessarily taken  up  and  delayed.     And  the  clerks  of  the  respective 
courts  afores[c«]d  are  hereby  ordered  and  directed,  in  making  out  writs 
of  venire  facias  for  the  choice  of  petit  jurors,  to  give  directions  accord- 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  2.]     That  no  action  be  entred  in  any  of  the  courts  aforesaid  No  action  to  be 

after  the  first  day  of  their  sitting ;  and  all  pleas  in  bar  of  the  action  fi?8rday^o7the 
or  abatem[e)i]t  of  the  writ  be  either  entred  thereon  or  filed  with  the  courts'  situng, 
clerk  of  the  said  court  before  the  jury  be  [e][^■]mpanne,led  ;  and  if  the defendant  in  any  action  suffer  default  and  comes  into  court. and  moves 

for  a  re-entry  of  his  action,  after  the  jury  be  [e][f]mpaaneled,  on  pay- 
ing the  pla[ijntiff  or  his  attorney'  such  legal  cost  as  shaU  then  have  arose, 

and  half  fees  to  the  petit  jur}^  to  whom  the  same  shall  be  ordered  by 
said  court,  he  shall  be  admitted  to  a  re-entry  of  his  action,  and  to  all 
such  privileges  as  by  law  he  was  [e]  [i]  ntitled  to  on  his  first  entry. 
\_Passed  January  15,  1742-43. 

CHAPTER   14. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  TWELVE 
THOUSAND  POUNDS,  FOR  DISCHARGING  THE  PUBLICK  DEBTS,  &c.,  AND 
FOR  DRAWING  IN  THE  SAID  BILLS  INTO  THE  TREASURY  AGAIN,  AND 
FOR  STATING  THEIR  VALUE  IN  DISCHARGING  OF  PUBLICK  AND  PRI- 

VATE DEBTS. 

^e  it  enacted  hy  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representa- 
tives^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  there  be  forthwith  imprinted  a  certain  number  of  £12,000,  in  biii< 

bills  of  credit  of  this  province  of  the  same  tenor  and  form  with  the  bills  emitted!^'  *°  ̂* 
emitted  b}-  this  court  at  their  sessions  in  November,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fort3--one,  and  at  their  sessions  in  Maj'  last,  and  to  be 
always  valued  and  taken  in  all  publick  payments  as  the  aforesaid  bills 
of  the  same  form  and  tenor  already  extant,  are  or  shall  be  valued  and 
taken,  which  in  the  whole  c^«ll  amount  to  the  sura  of  twelve  thousand 
pounds  and  no  more  ;  the  said  ̂   ills  to  be  signed  b}'  such  committee  as 
shall  be  chosen  by  this  court  for  that  purpose;  and  the  said  committee  are 
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Appropriations 
of  this  emission. 

£4,000  for  wages 
of   officers,   sol- 

diers,   and    sea- 
men, and  the 

treasurer's  dis- 
bursements. 

£1,100  for  re- 
pairs, &c.,  at 

Oastle  "William. 

£4,500  for 
grants,  &c. 

£1,600  for  debts 
where  there  is 
no  establish- 
ment. 

£800  for  the 
representatives. 

Surplusage  to 
lie  in  the  trcas- 

Warrants  to  ex- 
press the  appro- 

priations. 

hereby  directed  and  impowered  to  take  care  and  make  effectual  provision, 
so  soon  as  may  be,  to  imprint  tlie  said  bills,  and  to  sign  and  deliver  the 
same  to  the  treasurer,  taking  his  receipt  for  the  same ;  and  the  said 
committee  shall  be  under  oath  for  the  faithful [1]  performance  of  the 
trust  by  this  act  reposed  in  them. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  treasurer  be  and  hereby  is  impowered  to  issue 

forth  and  emit  the  said  sum  of  twelve  thousand  pounds  for  the  nec- 
essary support  and  defence  of  the  government,  and  the  protection 

and  preservation  of  the  inhabitants  thereof;  viz"^'^.,  the  sum  of  four 
thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twelve  thousand 

pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  paj'ment  of  the  wages  that  now  are 
or  that  hereafter  may  be  due  by  virtue  of  the  establishment  of  Castle 

William,  Richmond  Fort,  George's  Truck-house,  Saco  Truck-house, 
Brunswick  Fort,  the  block-house  above  Northfield,  the  sloop  in  the 

country's  service,  and  the  province  snow,  and  the  treasurer's  usual 
disbursements  ;  and  the  sum  of  eleven  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the 

aforesaid  sum  of  twelve  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  appl[y][!"]ed 
towards  the  corapleating  the  repairs  and  works  begun  and  carried  on 
at  Castle  William,  pursuant  to  such  grants  as  or  shall  be  made  by  this 
court ;  and  the  sum  of  four  thousand  five  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the 

aforesaid  sum  of  twelve  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  pa}-- 
ment  of  such  other  grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court,  and  , 
for  the  payment  of  stipends,  bount[y][{e]s  and  premiums  established 
by  law,  and  for  the  payment  of  all  other  matters  and  things  which  this 
court  have  or  shall  either  by  law  or  orders  provide  for  the  payment  of, 
out  of  the  publick  treasury,  and  for  no  other  purpose  whatsoever:  the 
sum  of  sixteen  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twelve 
thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  discharge  of  other  debts 
owing  from  this  province  to  persons  who  have  served  or  shall  serve 
them  by  order  of  this  court  in  such  matters  and  things  where  there  is 
no  establishment,  nor  any  certain  sum  assigned  for  such  service ;  and 

for  paper,  printing  and  writing  for  this  court,  the  expences  of  commit- 
tees of  council,  or  of  the  house,  or  of  both  houses,  entertainment  of 

Indians  and  presents  made  them  by  this  court,  the  surgeon  of  Castle 
William,  and  wooding  of  said  castle ;  and  the  sum  of  eight  hundred 
pounds,  the  remaining  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twelve  thousand 
pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of  the  members  of  the  house 
of  representatives  serving  in  the  general  court,  during  their  several 
sessions  this  present  year  and  until  November  next. 

And  be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  if  there  be  a  surplusage  in  any  sum  appropriated, 

KucJi  surplusage  shall  l[y][?']e  in  the  treasury  for  the  further  order  of this  court. 

AmI  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Skct.  4.]  That  each  and  every  warrant  for  drawing  mone^^  out  of 
the  treasury  shall  direct  the  treasurer  to  take  the  same  out  of  such  sums 
as  are  respectively  appropriated  for  the  pa3aiient  of  such  publick  debts 
as  the  draughts  are  made  to  discharge  ;  and  the  treasurer  is  hereby 
directed  and  ordered  to  pay  such  money  out  of  such  appropriations 
as  directed  to,  and  no  other,  upon  pain  of  refunding  all  such  sum 

or  sums  as  he  shall  otherwise  pa}-,  and  to  keep  exact  and  distinct 
acco[un][mp]ts  of  all  payments  made  out  of  such  appropriated  sums  ; 
and  that  the  secretary  to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster  rolls  and 
accompts  of  charge,  shall  lay  before  the  house,  when  they  direct,  all 
such  muster  rolls  and  accompts  after  payment  thereof. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  twelve  thou- 
sand pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 
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Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  £.7,5ootobc 
lent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  seven  thousand  the  year  1743. 
five  hundred  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and 

personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  pro- 
portions on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be 

agreed  upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-three,  and  paid  into  the  publick 
treasury  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  remaining  part  of 
the  said  sum  of  twelve  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  £3,500  in  1744. 
lent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  three  thousand 
five  hundred  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and 

personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  pro- 
portions on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be 

agreed  upon  and  ordered  b}'  the  great  and  general  court  or  assembly  at 
their  session  in  Ma}'^,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-four,  and 
paid  into  the  publick  treasury  again  on  or  before  the  last  da}'  of  Decem- ber then  next  after. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall 
be  paid  out  to  the  representatives  of  the  several  towns, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]    That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  ̂ ^^^^  ̂^.  "'"^^ 
lent  majesty,  a  tax  of  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall  be  paid  to  the  several  to'^tjTe  represent- 
representatives  as  aforesaid,  to  be  levied  and  assessed  on  the  polls  and  ativea. 
estates  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  several  towns,  according  to  what  their 
respective  representatives  shall  so  receive  ;  which  sums  shall  be  set  on 
the  said  towns  in  the  next  province  tax.    And  the  assessors  of  the  said 
towns  shall  make  their  assessment  for  this  tax,  and  apportion  the  same 
according  to  the  rule  that  shall  be  prescribed  by  act  of  the  general 

assembl}'  for  assessing  the  next  province  tax,  and  the  constables,  in 
their  respective  districts,  shall  pay  in  the  same  when  the}'  pay  in  the 
province  tax  for  the  next  j'ear,  of  which  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed 
to  keep  a  distinct  and  separate  account ;  and  if  there  be  any  surplus- 

age, the  same  shall  l[y][i]e  in  the  hands  of  the  treasurer  for  the 
further  order  of  this  court. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  8.]     That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not  at  their  respect-  Tax  for  the 

ive  sessions  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort3'-three,  and  ̂"tteci,  to%e 
one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-four,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  {^^'Jfgp'^rece'diifg 
act  apportioning  the  several  sums  which  by  this  act  is  engaged  shall  be,  tax  act,  in  case. 

in  each  of  these  several  j'ears,  apportioned,  assessed  and  levied,  that 
then  and  in  such  case  each  town  and  district  within  this  province,  shall 

pay  (by  a  tax  to  be  levied  on  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  per- 
sonal, within  their  districts)  the  same  part  and  proportion  of  the  said 

suras  as  the  said  towns  and  districts  shall  have  been  taxed  by  the  gen- 
eral court  in  the  tax  act  then  next  preceding  ;  and  the  province  treas- 
urer is  hereby  fully  impowered  and  directed  some  time  in  the  month  of 

June  in  each  of  these  years,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty- 
three,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-four,  to  issue  and  send 
forth  his  warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town 
and  district  within  this  province,  in  manner  as  aforementioned  in  this 

act,  requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  per- 
sonal, within  their  respective  towns   [or]    [and]    districts,  for  their 

respective  part  and  proportion  of  the  several  sums  before  directed  and 
engaged  to  be  assessed  by  this  act ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also  persons 
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Tares  to  be 
paid  in  the 
eeveral  species 
herein  enumer- 
ated. 

How  the  com- 
modities 
brought  into  the 
treasury  are  to 
be  rated. 

Treasurer  to  sell 
the  said  comr 
modities. 

Rule  for  paying 
private  debts. 

assessed,  shall  observe,  be  governed  by  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and 
directions  as  shall  have  been  given  in  the  said  next  preceding  tax  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  libertj'^, 
if  they  see  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  respectivel}^  may, 
in  pursuance  of  this  act,  be  assessed,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  form  and 
tenor  by  this  act  emitted,  or  in  bills  of  the  middle  tenor,  according  to 
their  several  denominations,  or  in  bills  of  the  old  tenor,  accounting  four 
for  one  ;  or  in  coined  silver,  at  six  shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce, 
troy  weight,  and  of  sterling  alloy,  or  in  gold  coin,  proportionably  ;  or 
in  merchantable  hemp,  flax,  winter  and  Isle-of-Sable  codfish,  refined  iDar- 

iron,  bloomer^'-iron,  hallow  iron-ware,  Indian  corn,  r3'e,  wheat,  barley, 
pork,  beef,  duck  or  canvas,  whalebone,  cordage,  train  o}'!,  beeswax, 
babeny-wax,  tallow,  pease,  sheepswool,  or  tann'[e]d  sole-leather  (the 
aforesaid  commodities  being  of  the  produce  or  manufactures  of  this 
province) ,  at  such  moderate  rates  and  prices  as  the  respective  general 
assembl[y][ie]s  of  the  years  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty- 
three,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-four,  shall  set  them 
at ;  the  several  persons  paying  their  taxes  in  any  of  the  commodities 
aforementioned,  to  run  the  risque  and  pay  the  charge  of  transporting 
the  said  commodities  to  the  province  treasury ;  but  if  the  aforesaid 
generarassembl[y][te]s  shall  not,  at  their  respective  sessions  in  May, 
some  time  before  the  twentieth  da}^  of  June,  agree  upon  and  set  the 
aforesaid  species  or  commodities  at  some  certain  prices,  that  then 
the  eldest  councello[u]r,  for  the  time  being,  of  each  of  those  coun- 
t[j^][ie]s  in  the  province,  of  which  any  one  of  the  council  is  an  inhab- 

itant, together  with  the  province  treasurer,  or  the  major  part  of  them, 
be  a  committee,  who  hereby  are  directed  and  fully  authorized  and 
impowered  to  do  it ;  and  in  their  setting  of  the  prices  and  rating  the 
value  of  those  commodities,  to  state  so  much  of  them, respectively,  at 
six  shillings  and  eightpence  as  an  ounce  of  silver  will  purchase  at  that 
time  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and  so  pro  rata.  And  the  treasurer  is 
hereby  directed  to  insert  in  the  several  warrants  by  him  sent  to  the  col- 

lectors of  the  taxes  in  those  years,respectivel3',  with  the  names  of  the 
afore-recited  commodities,  the  several  prices  or  rates  which  shall  be 
set  on  them,  either  by  the  general  assemblj^  or  the  committee  aforesaid, 
and  direct  the  aforesaid  collectors  to  receive  them  so. 

[Sect.  10.]  And  the  aforesaid  commodities  so  brought  into  the 
treasury,  shall,  as  soon  as  conveniently  may  be,  be  disposed  of  b}^  the 
treasurer  to  the  best  advantage  for  so  much  as  it  will  fetch  in  bills  of 
credit  hereby  to  be  emitted,  or  for  silver  or  gold,  which  silver  and  gold 
shall  be  delivered  to  the  possessor  of  said  bills  in  exchange  for  them  ; 
that  is  to  say,  one  ounce  of  silver  coin,  and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for 
six  shillings  and  eightpence,  and  pro  rata  for  a  greater  or  less  sum ; 

and  if  an}^  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species,  or  by 
any  unforeseen  accident,  such  deficiency  shall  be  made  good  b}^  a  tax 
of  the  year  next  following,  so  as  full}'  and  effectuall}'  to  call  in  the 
whole  sum  of  twelve  thousand  pounds  in  said  bills  hereb}'  ordered  to  be 
emitted ;  and  if  there  be  a  surplusage  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the 
treasury. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  11.]  That  any  debt  contracted  before  the  thirtj'-first  day  of 
October,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-one,  which  might  have 
been  paid  and  discharged  in  and  by  province  bills  of  the  old  tenor,  and 
also  any  debt  contracted  between  the  said  thirty-first  day  of  October 
and  the  first  day  of  April  last  (where  the  contracting  part[y][ie]s  have 
not  expresly  otherwise  agreed)  may  be  discharged  by  the  bills  by  this 
act  to  be  emitted,  in  proportion  as  one  to  four ;  that  is  to  say,  thai  a 
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(lobt  of  twenty-six  shillings  and  eightpence,  dischargeable  or  contracted 
as  aforesaid,  ma}'  be  discharged  by  six  shillings  and  eightpence  in  bills 
by  this  act  to  be  emitted,  or  by  one  ounce  of  silver,  and  so  in  propor- 

tion for  a  greater  or  less  sum.  \^Passed  January  12  ;  published  Jan- 
uary 17,  1742-43. 

CHAPTER    15. 

AN  ACT  FOR  APPORTIONING  AND  ASSESSING  A  TAX  OF  EIGHT  THOUSAND 
POUNDS  IN  BILLS  OF  THE  TENOR  AND  FORM  LAST  EMITTED. 

Whkkeas  the  general  court  or  assembly  of  the  province  of  the  Mas-  Preamble, 
sachusetts  Ba}'  have  in  their  present  sessions  ordered  the  province 
treasurer,  impost  officer,  the  several  constables  and  collectors  in  all 
publick  payments,  to  receive  twenty  shillings  in  bills  of  the  first  new 

tenor  in  discharge  of  twenty  shillings  tax  or  dut}'  in  bills  of  the  form 
and  tenor  last  emitted  by  the  said  court,  and  so  in  proportion  for  a 
greater  or  less  sum,  and  hereby  a  deficiency  is  occasioned  in  the  funds 
for  drawing  in  the  publick  bills  of  credit.  Wherefore,  to  preserve  and 

maintain  the  credit  of  the  bills  of  this  province,  and  effectual!}'  to  draw 
in  such  sum  or  sums  as  may  be  deficient  as  aforesaid,  we,  his  majesty's 
most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives  of  the  province  of 
the  Massachusetts  Bay,  pra}^  that  it  may  be  enacted. 

And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  £8,oootobe 

lent  majesty  for  the  ends  aforesaid,  and  for  no  other  purpose  whatso-  D^Jcembe^.^me. 
ever,  a  tax  of  eight  thousand  pounds  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates 
both  real  and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and 
in  such  proportion  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same, 
as  shall  be  agreed  on  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  sessions  in 

MaA',  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-six,  to  be  paid  into  the 
publick  treasury  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  next  after. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.1     That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  at  their  session  To  be  levied  by tllG  liJLSt  ttlX  D,Ct 

in  Ma}',  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-six,  agree  and  conclude 
upon  an  act  apportioning  the  sum  of  eight  thousand  pounds,  which  by 
this  act  is  engaged   shall  be  in  said  year  apportioned,  assessed,  and 
lev[y][i]ed,  that  each  town  and  district  within  this  province,  shall  pay, 

by  a  tax  to  be  lcv[y][?']ed  on  the  polls,  and  estates  real  and  personal, within  their  respective  districts,  the  same  part  and  proportion  of  said 
sum  as  the  said  towns  or  districts  shall  have  been  taxed  by  the  general 

court  in  the  tax  act  then  next  prcce[e]ding  ;  and  the  province  treasurer  Wan-antsto 
is  hereby  fully  impowered  and  required,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June,  juue/°* ''  "* 

in  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-six,  to  issue  [out']  and send  forth  his  warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each 

town  and  district  within  this  province,  requii-ing  them  to  assess  the 
polls,  and  estates  real  and  personal,  within  their  respective  towns  and 
districts,  for  their  respective  part  and  proportion  of  the  said  sum  of 
eight  thousand  pounds,  as  before  directed  by  this  act ;  and  the  assessors 
and  all  persons  assessed,  shall  observe,  be  governed  by,  and  subject  to 
all  such  rules  and  directions  as  shall  have  been  given  in  the  said  next 
preceeding  tax   act.      \_Passed  January  15 ;   published  January  17, 
1742-43. 
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CHAPTER    16. 

AN  ACT  FOR  MAKING  MORE  EFFECTUAL  AN  ACT   [E][J]NTITLED,  "AN 
ACT  FOR  REGULATING  THE  MILITIA."  ' 

Preamble. 

1693-94,  chap.  3. 

Clerks  may- distrain  or  sue 
for  fines. 

Shall  keep  fair 
accounts. 

Purchase 
drums,  &c.,  by 

the  captain's order. 

Account  to  the 
captain,  &c., 
in  March  an- 

nually;— 

and  render  the 
overplus  to  the 
town  treas- 

urer;— 

and  be  sworn 
to  faithfulness 
in  his  office. 

Succeeding 
clerk  to  recover 
what  is  not 
accounted  for. 

Whereas  the  several  penalties  set  or  ordered  to  be  imposed  by  the 

said  act  [el[^■]utitled,  "  An  Act  for  regulating  the  militia,"  made  and 
pass[e]d  in  the  fifth  j^ear  of  the  reign  of  King  William  and  Queen 
Mary,  do  not  answer  the  good  design  pro]Dosed  in  said  act ;  for  remed}'- 
whereof, — 

Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Governour,  Council  and  Souse  of  Represent- 

\_atf\ves, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  clerk  of  each  respective  [troop  or]  company 

may,  ex  officio,  distrain  for  any  fine  or  penalt}^  for  breach  of  any  of  the 
clauses  or  paragraphs  in  the  aforesaid  act,  for  breach  of  which  he  might 
have  distrained  by  force  of  said  act,  or  may  recover  the  same  b}^  action 
of  debt  before  a  justice  of  the  peace,  or  any  court  of  record  proper  to 
try  the  same  ;  all  the  said  forfeitures  to  be  applied  to  the  uses  mentioned 
in  said  -act. 

And  for  preventing  the  misapplication  of  the  money  to  be  levied  and 
collected  for  breach  of  said  act, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  Tliat  the  clerk  of  each  troop  or  companj^  shall  make  and 
fairly  enter  in  a  book,  to  be  kept  for  that  purpose,  a  particular  account 
of  the  several  fines  and  forfeitures  collected  and  recovered  as  aforesaid  ; 

and  of  the  mon  [e}^]  ['/e]  s  so  collected,  he  shall  lay  out  and  improve  so 
much  as  shall  be  necessary  (his  own  fees,  as  by  law  established,  being 
first  deducted)  for  purchasing  of  drums,  colours,  halberds,  and  other 
necessaries  for  the  use  of  the  troop  or  company  whereunto  he  belongs, 
as  from  time  to  time  he  shall  receive  orders  from  the  captain  or  chief 
officer,  in  writing,  under  his  hand ;  and  every  such  clerk  shall  likewise 
make  a  fair  entry  of  his  several  disbursera[eji]ts  of  the  money  by  him 
collected,  setting  forth  the  use  to  which  the  same  has  been  applied,  and, 

some  time  in  the  month  of  March,  yearl}',  if  required,  deliver  to  the 
captain,  and  to  such  others -as  are  or  may  be  concerned  in  ordering  the 
disposition  of  any  part  of  the  mon[ey][?e]s  so  collected,  an  attested 
copy  of  such  account  of  his  receipts  and  disbursem[e?i]ts,  and  shall 
receive,  for  his  trouble  therein  (to  be  paid  out  of  the  fines),  such  recom- 
pence  as  the  commission  officers  of  such  company  shall  judge  reasona- 

ble ;  and  the  overplus,  if  any  be,  on  ballance  of  such  account  shall,  in 
the  month  of  March,  annually,  render  to  the  treasurer  of  the  town  where 
such  company  is,  to  be  improved  for  the  purchasing  of  arms,  powder, 
bullets,  and  such  other  ammunition  for  a  town  stock,  as  by  said  act  is 

required ;  and  every  military  clerk  shall  be  under  oath,  to  be  admin- 
istrcd  to  him  by  a  justice  of  the  peace  for  the  same  county,  for  the 
faithful[l]  discharge  of  his  duty  and  trust  in  every  of  the  particulars 
before  mentioned ;  and  upon  conviction,  before  the  court  of  general 
sessions  of  the  peace  (upon  complaint  made),  of  neglect  therein,  shall 
forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  five  pounds,  to  be  laid  out  and  improved  for 
the  purposes  aforesaid. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  upon  the  death  or  removal  of  any  military  clerk, 
his  successor  in  the  said  office  shall  have  power,  and  is  hereby  author- 

ized to  demand,  sue  for,  and  recover  of  such  clerk,  if  living,  and  of  the 

executors  or  administrators  of  an}'  clerk  deceased,  such  sum  or  sums  of 
money,  collected  as  aforesaid,  as  remained  in  his  hands  at  the  time  of 
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his  death  or  removal,  and  not  applied  to  the  use  of  such  companj-, 
according  to  the  directions  of  the  law. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]     That  when   any  servant,  apprentice   or   other   person,  Masters anri 

under  the  age  of  twent3'-one  j-ears,  liable  by  law  to  train,  and,  having  aj'swcT  uio'llnes 
been  duly  warned  (not  less  than  four  day's  notice  beforehand  to  be  of  minors. 
accounted  sufficient,  unless  in  case  of  an  alarm  or  other  extraordinary 

occasion),  shall  not  attend  on  military'  exercises  on  training  days,  or  on 
military'  watches,  the  master,  parent  or  other  person  who  hath  the  im- 

mediate care  and  governm[er?.]t  of  such  delinquent,  shall  be  answerable 

for  such  neglect,  and  be  obliged  to  satisfy  and  pay  the  fine  b}'  law 
imposed  for  such  delinquency,  and  shall  be  liable  to  a  suit  for  the  same, 
as  above  provided. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]     That  every  person  listed  and  orderlj^  admitted  into  any  How  soldiers  of 

company,  shall  so  continue  and  attend  his  dut}'  there,  unless  such  per-  m-fy b'edis"^ 
son,  by  name,  be  dismiss'd,  by  writing,  under  the  hand  of  the  chief  missed, 
officer  of  the  compan}^  or  regiment  to  which  he  belongs,  or   of  the 
captain-general  or  commander-in-chief  of  the  province,  or  be  removed 
out  of  the  town  or  precinct,  on  pain  of  incurring,  for  each  offence  or 

neglect,  the  penalty  b}"  law  already-  provided  in  case  of  non-appearance 
on  training  daj's. 

[Sect.  6.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  term  of  seven  Limitation. 

3'ears  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.   .  \^Passed  January 
15  ;  published  January  17,  1742-43. 

OHAPTEK    17. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  THE  SPREADING  OF  THE  SMALL-POX  AND  OTHER 
INFECTIOUS  SICKNESS,  AND  TO  PREVENT  THE  CONCEALING  OF  THE 
SAME. 

Whereas  the  inhabitants  of  sundry  towns  in  this  province  are  often  Preamble, 

exposed  to  the  infection  of  the  small-pox  and  other  malignant,  con-  i739-40,  chap.  i. 
tagious  distempers,  by  persons  coming  from  the  neighbouring  govern- 

ments visited  with  such  infectious  sickness,  and  b}"  goods  transported 
hither  that  carry  infection  with  them, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  Souse  of  liepre- 
sent[^cUi^ves, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  any  person  or  persons,  coming  from  any  place,  in  within  two 

either  of  the  neighbouring  colonies  or  provinces,  where  the  sniall-pox  or  iJotico  of  t^id^r 
other  malignant,  infectious  distemper  is  prevailing,  into  anj^  town  vrithin  coniiyg,  on  pain 
this  province,  who  shall  not,  within  the  space  of  two  hours  from  their 
first  coming,  or  from  the  time  they  shall  first  be  informed  of  their  duty 
by  law  in  this  particular,  give  notice  to  one  or  more  of  the  selectmen  or 
town  clerk  of  such  town,  of  their  coming  thither,  and  of  the  place  from 
whence  they  came,  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  twenty  pounds  ; 
and  if  any  person  or  persons,  coming  into  any  town  of  this  province  To  depart  in 

from  au}'  such  place  visited  with  the  small-pox  or  other  infections  sick-  painoTlsIb?" 
ness,  shall  not,  within  the  space  of  two  hours  (after  warning  given  him 
or  them  for  that  purpose  b}^  the  selectmen  of  such  town),  depart  out  of 

this  province,  in  such  case  it  shall  and  ma^'  be  lawful [1]  for  an}- justice 
of  the  peace  of  such  county,  by  warrant,  directed  to  a  constable  or  other 
proper  officer,  to  cause  such  person  or  persons  to  be  removed,  with  auy 

their   goods   that   may  probabl}'  give   infection,  unto   the   colony   or 
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He  that  enter- 
tains  him  shall 
forfeit  £20. 

Persons  to  he 
appointed  to 
examine  trav- 

ellers, &c.,  and 
stay  them  from 
travelling,  on 
pain  of  £20. 

Use  of  the  fines. 

A  pole  and  red 
cloth  to  be  hung 
out  of  an  infect- 

ed house,  on 
pain  of  £50. 

To  inform  the 
selectmen  of 
symptoms,  on 
penalty  of  £f>0. 

government  from  whence  tliej^  came  ;  and  any  person  removed  by  war- 
rant as  aforesaid,  who,  during  the  prevalency  of  such  distemper,  shall 

presume  to  return  into  an}'  town  of  this  province  without  liberty  first 
obtained  from  such  justice,  or  from  the  selectmen  of  such  town,  shall 
forfeit  and  pa}^  the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  any  inhabitant  of  this  province  who  shall  enter- 

t[a]in  in  his  house  any  person  warned  to  depart  as  aforesaid,  by  the 
space  of  two  hours  after  notice  given  him  or  her  b}^  one  or  more  of  the 
selectmen,  of  such  warning,  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  twenty 

pounds. 
And  be  itfurtJier  enaeted^ 
[Sect.  3.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful[l]  for  the  selectmen  of 

any  town  or  towns  near  to  or  bordering  on  either  of  the  neighbouring 
governments,  to  appoint,  by  writing,  under  their  hands,  some  meet 
person  or  persons  to  attend  at  ferries  or  other  places  by  or  over  which 
passengers  and  travellers,  coming  from  such  infected  places,  may  pass 
or  be  transported ;  which  person  or  persons  so  appointed,  shall  have 
power  to  examine  such  passengers  and  travellers  as  they  may  suspect 
to  bring  infection  with  them,  and,  if  need  be,  to  hinder  and  restrain 

them  from  travelling,  'till  licen  [s]  [c]ed  thereto  by  a  justice  of  the  peace 
within  such  county,  or  by  the  selectmen  of  the  town  into  which  such 
person  or  persons  shall  come ;  and  any  passenger  who,  coming  from 
such  infected  place,  shall,  without  licence  as  aforesaid,  presume  to 
travel  or  abide  in  this  province  after  they  shall  have  been  cautioned  and 
admonished,  by  the  person  or  persons  appointed  as  aforesaid,  to  depart, 
shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  twenty  pounds,  and  be  removed  thence 
by  warrant  as  aforesaid. 

[Sect.  4.]  The  several  forfeitures  arising  by  virtue  of  this  act,  to 
be,  one  moiety  to  and  for  the  use  of  the  town  where  the  offence  shall  be 
committed,  the  other  moiet}^  to  him  or  them  who  shall  inform  and  sue 

for  the  same  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record  within  this 
province. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  when 

an}^  person  is  visited  with  the  small-pox  in  any  town  of  this  province, 
immediately,  upon  knowledge  thereof,  the  head  of  the  family  in  which 
such  person  is  side,  shall  acquaint  the  selectmen  of  the  town  therewith, 
and  also  hang  out,  on  a  pole  at  least  six  feet  in  length,  a  red  cloth  not 

under  one  3^ard  long  and  half  a  yard  wide,  from  the  most  publick  part 

of  the  infected  house,  the  said  sign  thus  to  continue  'till  the  house,  in 
the  judgm[e7z]t  of  the  selectmen,  is  thoroughl}^  aired  and  cleansed,  upon 
penalty  of  forfeiting  and  paying  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds  for  each  offence, 
one  half  for  the  informer,  and  the  other  half  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of 
the  town  where  such  offence  shall  be  committed,  to  be  sued  for  and 
recovered  by  the  treasurer  of  the  town,  or  the  informer,  by  action,  bill, 

plaint  or  information,  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record  ;  and  if 
the  party  be  unable,  or  refuses  to  pay  such  fine,  then  to  be  punished  by 
whipping,  not  exceeding  thirty  stripes. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]  That  when  the  small-jxjx  is  in  any  town  of  this  prov- 
ince, and  an}'  person  in  said  town  (not  having  had  the  same)  shall  then 

be  taken  sick,  and  any  pestulous  eruptions  appear,  the  head  of  that 
family  wherein  such  person  is,  shall  immediately  acquaint  one  or  more 
of  the  selectmen  of  the  town  therewith,  that  so  the  said  selectmen  may 
give  directions  therein,  upon  penalty  of  forfeiting  the  sum  of  fifty 
pounds,  to  be  recovered  and  applied  for  the  uses  aforesaid,  the  whole 
charge  to  be  born  by  the  person  thus  visited,  if  able  to  defr[a][e]y  the 
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same ;  but  if,  in  the  judgm[en]t  of  the  selectmen  of  the  town,  such 
person  is  indigent  and  unable,  then  the  said  charge  to  be  born  by  the 
town  whereto  he  or  she  belongs. 

Provided^  cdivays, — 
[Sect.  7.]  That  this  act  shall  not  be  understood  to  extend  to  per- 

sons in  any  town  where  more  than  twenty  families  are  known  to  be 
visited  with  the  small-pox  at  one  and  the  same  lime. 

[Sect.  8.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  seven  Limitation, 
years,  and  no  longer.     [^Passed  January  15;  published  January  17, 
1742-43. 

CHAPTER    18. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  THE  SEVERAL  LAWS  OF  THIS  PROVINCE  RE- 
LATING TO  THE  SUPPORT  OF  POOR  AND  INDIGENT  PERSONS. 

Whereas  it  has  sometimes  so  happened,  and  may  hereafter  happen,  Preamble, 

that  persons  that  are  poor  and  unable  to  support  themselves,  have  and  1692-93,  chap.  28, 

may  greatly  suffer  by  reason  of  the  neglect  of  the  selectmen  or  over-  leg'g.iToo,  ch.  8. 
seers  of  the  poor  of  the  town  which,  by  law,  is  chargeable  with  their  n^oii' chap'20* 
support,  by  reason  of  doubts  and  disputes  touching  what  town  or  per- 

sons are,  b3-  law,  liable  to  be  at  charge  for  their  support,  or  on  supposi- 
tion or  pretence  that  the  condition  and  circumstances  of  such  poor 

persons  are  not  so  necessitous  as  to  require  rel[ei][i!e]f  from  the  town, 
or  to  render  them  a  proper  town  charge  ;  for  remedy  whereof  for  the 
future, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Qovernour,  Council  and  House  of  Bepresent- 
[^aWjves, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  every  such  doubt,  controversy  or  dispute,  as  afore-  The  justices  to 

mentioned,  shall  be  determined  b^'  the  justices  of  the  court  of  general  arcYhe'pooT  of 
sessions  of  the  peace,  in  the  county  to  which  such  poor  person  doth  atown. 
belong  ;  and  the  said  justices  are  hereby  fulh'  authorized  and  impowercd 
fully  to  determine  the  same,  upon  application  to  them  made  for  that 
purpose. 

Ayid  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  in  case  the  selectmen  or  overseers  of  the  poor  in  The  overseers 

any  town,  where  there  are  such  chosen  and  specially  appointed  for  that  shuu*conform, 
purpose,  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  take  the  care  of,  and  afford  the  on  penalty  of 
necessary  rel[ei][ie]f  to  any  poor  and  indigent  person  or  persons  that 
shall  have  been  deemed  and  adjudged  (b}^  the  justices  in  sessions)  to 
stand  in  need  of  such  rd[ci][/e]f,  and  to  be  the  proper  charge  of  the 
town  to  which  such  selectmen  or  overseers  do  belong,  every  such  delin- 

quent selectman  or  overseer  shall,  on  each  conviction,  before  the  justices 
of  the  court  aforesaid,  of  such  refusal  or  neglect,  be  by  them  amerced 
in  a  sum  not  exceeding  forty  shillings,  at  the  discretion  of  the  court, 
regard  being  had  to  the  circumstances  extenuating  or  aggravating  the 

offence  ;  such  sum  to  be  levied  by  distress  and  sale  of  such  offenders' 
goods,  and  to  be  applied  for  the  support  of  the  poor  of  the  town  where 
such  delinquent  selectmen  or  overseers  dwell. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]     That  when  any  town  shall   refuse   or  neglect  to  de-  Thejustices 

fr[a][e]y  the  charges  heretofore  arisen,  or  that  shall  arise  and  accrue  ™wi!*cmthei/ 
for  the  support  of  such  indigent  person  or  persons  as  ought  to  be  sup-  "pgicct. 
ported  at  such  town's  proper  charge  ;  in  such  case  the  said  justices  are 
hereb}'  impowered  to  assess  the  inhabitants  of  such  town  therefor,  and 

to  cause  the  same  to  be  added  to  such  town's  proportion  of  the  county 
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Such  as  have 
been  at  charge 
shall  be  refund- 

ed by  the  town. 

Limitation. 

tax,  and  therewith  to  be  collected  and  paid  into  the  county  treasuiy, 
and  to  be  disposed  of,  b3'  order  of  said  justices,  for  defr[a]  [(^]ying  the 
charges  incurred  for  the  support  of  such  indigent  person  or  persons  as aforementioned. 

And  be  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  4.]  That  whosoever  hath  been,  or  hereafter  shall  be  at  charge 

for  the  rel[ci][?'e]f  of  such  necessitous  and  indigent  person  or  persons, 
who  ought  to  be  rel[ei][^"e]ved  and  supported  b}' the  town  or  towns 
to  which  they  respectively  belong,  during  the  time  or  part  of  tlie  time 
that  the  selectmen  or  overseers  of  the  poor  have  or  shall  neglect  their 
duty  in  that  behalf,  the  person  or  persons  that  have  beea  or  shall  be  at 
charge  for  their  rel[ei][2e]f  shall  be  refunded  by  such  town  or  towns  by 
order  of  the  justices  as  afores[ai]d,  and  the  same  shall  be  assessed 
and  collected  in  manner  as  before-mentioned. 

[Sect.  5.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  term  of  three 
years,  and  no  longer.  \ Passed  January  15  ;  published  January  17, 
1742-43. 

CHAPTEK   19. 

Preamble. 

1734-35,  chap.  4. 
7  Mass.  143. 

The  defendant 
on  single  con- 

tract may  give 
his  account  in 
evidence  to  bal- 

ance the  demand 
and  prove  it,  as 
the  plaintiff 
may  his. 

And  shall  there- 
fore file  his 

account  before- 
hand. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  UNNECESSARY  LAWSUITS. 

Whereas  it  frequently'  happens  in  controversies  upon  book-debts  or 
single  contracts,  that  when  the  action  comes  upon  trial  the  defendant 
pleads  and  urges  payment,  and,  as  an  evidence,  produces  his  ac- 
co[un][7»p]t ;  and  ichereas  the  common  practice  is  to  give  judg- 
m[(??i]t  without  admitting  any  account  in  favour  of  the  defendant, 

Where!)}'  he  is  necessitated  to  bring  forward  a  suit  himself,  which  occa- 
sions a  further  cost,  and  sometimes  exposeth  him  to  the  loss  of  his 

debt,  b}-  reason  of  the  original  plaintiff's  poverty  or  absconding, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives in  General  Court  assembled, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  an}'  person  is  or  shall  be 
served  with  an  original  process  in  any  action  or  plea,  either  of  debt  or 
of  the  case,  for  any  sum  of  money  due  upon  single  contract  between 
the  parties  for  any  goods  sold  or  service  done,  due  by  account,  whether 

such  account  be  open  or  a  ballance  thereof  be  made  and  sign'd  by  the 
parties,  to  appear  before  any  justice  of  the  peace  or  inferio[K]r  court 
of  common  pleas,  before  whom  such  case  is  cognizable,  he  shall  be 
allowed  by  the  court  either  to  plead  specially,  or  upon  the  general 

issue  give  his  account  in  evidence  by  way  of  ballance  to  the  plaintiff's 
demand,  and  be  admitted  to  all  such  method  and  course  of  proving  his 

account  as  any  plaintiff  upon  his  suit  might ;"  and  the  court  or  justice 
before  whom  such  trial  shall  be,  are  hereby  directed  and  impowered  to 
compare  and  ballance  the  accounts  of  plaintiff  and  defendant,  and  to 
give  judgm[e?i]t  for  so  much  only  as  shall  appear  upon  such  ballance 
due  to  the  plaintiff;  and  if  nothing  appear  due  to  the  plaintiff  on  such 

ballance,  to  gi^■e  judgment  for  costs  to  the  defendant. 
And  to  the  intent  the  plaintiff  may  have  sufficient  opportunity  to 

examine  and  make  all  just  objections  to  the  defendant's  account, — 
Be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  no  defendant  shall  be  admitted  to  produce  or  give 
his  account  in  evidence  upon  any  suit  or  trial  as  above,  in  a  cause 
triable  before  a  justice  of  the  peace,  unless  he  shall  have  left  a  copy  of 
such  account  four  days  at  least  before  the  day  of  trial  with  the  justice 
before  whom  the  same  is  to  be  tried ;  and  if  the  cause  be  before  the 
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inferio[M]r  court  of  common  pleas,  then  a  copy  of  Lis  account  as  above 

shall  be  left  with  the  clerk  of  the  court  at  least  seven  cla3's  before  the 
day  of  the  court's  sitting ;  and  the  justice  of  the  peace  and  clerk  of 
the  court,  respectively,  are  hereby  directed  and  required,  at  the  desire 

of  the  plaintiff  or  his  attorne}',  to  grant  a  copy  of  such  account. 
[Sect.  3.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  Limitation, 

seven  j-ears  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  from  thence  to  the  end  of 
the  next  session  of  the  gen  [era]  1  court,  and  no  longer.     \^Passed  Jan- 

uary 15  ;  published  January  17,  1742-43. 

CHAPTER   20. 

'AN  ACT  m  ADDITION  TO  THE  SEVERAL  ACTS  FOR  REGULATING  THE 
ASSIZE  OF  CASKS,  AND  PREVENTING  DECEIT  IN  THE  PACKING  OF 
FISH,  BEEF  AND  PORK  FOR  SALE. 

Whereas  it  is  required  in  and  by  the  several  acts  for  regulating  the  Preamble, 

assize  of  cask,  and  preventing  deceit  in  the  packing  of  fish,  beef  and  ̂ '42-43,  chap.  4. 
pork  for  sale,  that  the  cask  used  for  packing  provisions  should  be  made 
free  of  sap  ;  which  may  occasion  some  difficulty  to  the  packers,  who 
may  apprehend  themselves  obliged  to  refuse  some  cask  which  may  be 

every  way  sufficient,  tho'  not  exactly  conformable  to  the  words  of  the 
law  as  it  now  stands, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the    Governour,  Council  and  House   of 
Representatives, 

[Sect."  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  the  The  packers  to 
packers  of  fish,  beef  and  pork  be  and  hereby  are  allowed  to  pass  as  ̂ "°^  ̂^^^' 
merchantable  and  according  to  law  any  cask  used  in  packing  the  com- 

modities aforesaid  which  they  in  their  best  judgment  shall  think  suffi- 

cient to  hold  pickle  without  danger  of  leaking,  altho'  the  staves  of 
which  the  said  cask  are  made  may  not  be  intirely  free  from  sap. 

And  as  the  allowance  bj'  law  to  the  packers  is  found  insufficient, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  for  packing  or  repacking  and  pickling  each  bar-  Allowed  i2cz. 

rel[l]  of  pork,  beef  or  fish,  the  packer  shall  be  allowed  twelvepence,  °^^'^' 
and  in  proportion  for  greater  or  less  cask,  except  where  the  buyer  and 
seller  shall  agree  that  the  pork,  beef  or  fish  shall  not  be  pickled  (as  not 
being  for  exportation)  in  which  case  the  allowance  shall  be  ninepence 
only,  and  the  packer  shall  be  paid  by  the  person  selling  the  commodi- 

ties aforesaid. 

[Sect.  3.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  until [1]  the  fifth  Limitation, 
day  of  July,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-five,  and  no  longer. 
\_Passed  January  15  ;  published  January  17,  1742-43. 

CHAPTER    21. 

AN  ACT  TO  ENABLE  THE  PROPRIETORS  OF  HASSANAMISCO  LANDS  IN 

THE  TOWNSHIP  OF  GRAFTON  TO  RAISE  M0N[EY][7£]S  FOR  SUPPORT- 
ING THE  MINISTRY,  AND  DEFRAYING  THE  OTHER  CHARGES  ARISEN 

AND  ARISING  THERE. 

Whereas  the  proprietors  of  Hassanamisco  lands  in  the  township  of  Preamble. 

Grafton,  by  an  act  of  this  governm[e/i]t  pass'd  in  the  first  j-ear  of  his  J^^'^i^j^^P-jo. 
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Manner  of  the 
assessment. 

Collectors  to 
sell  the  lands  of 

such  as  pay  not 
their  tax. 

present  majesty's  reign,  are  obliged  to  erect  a  meeting-house  and  school- 
house,  and  to  support  a  minister  and  schoolmaster  there,  and  four- 

fifths  of  the  charge  thereby  arising  was  b}'  said  act  ordered  to  be  de- 
fr[a][e]yed  b}'  forty  persons,  to  whom  liberty  was  granted  to  purchase 
said  lands,  the  other  fifth  part  by  nine  families  before  that  time  set  [i]  led 
there,  and  that  the  aforcs[f//]d  proportion  of  charges,  together  with 

the  method  then  assigned  for  raising  and  collecting  mou[cy][;'6']s  to 
defr[a][e]y  the  same  should  continue  and  be  observed  until  [1]  those 
lands  should  be  made  a  township  ;  and  whereas  said  lands  have  since 
been  erected  into  a  township,  and  that  before  the  whole  of  the  charges 
so  incurred  were  collected  in  pursuance  of  said  act ;  wherefore,  to  enable 

said  proprietors  to  collect  the  same, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- 

{ati~\ves, That  the  assessors  of  the  propriety  of  Grafton,  alias  Hassanamisco, 

be  and  hereby  are  enabled  to  assess  the  several  proprietors  of  the  said ' 
tract  of  land  purchased  b}^  said  forty  persons,  and  set[^]led  or  pos- 

sessed by  said  nine  families,  for  all  charges  which  may  still  be  behind 

and  unpaid,  and  which  arose  or  were  occasioned  b}*  the  compliance  of 
said  proprietors  with  the  duties  required  of  them  by  the  aforesaid  act ; 
four-fifths  thereof  to  be  apportioned  upon  the  present  proprietors  of 

the  lands  petitioned  for  and  purchased  by  the  aforesaid  fort}-  persons, 
the  other  fifth  on  the  present  proprietors  of  the  lands  which  were  pos- 

sessed b}'  said  nine  English  persons  or  families  before  the  said  act. 
And  the  collector  or  collectors  of  the  said  proprietors  of  Grafton,  alias 
Hassanamisco,  are  hereby  enabled  and  impowered  to  gather  and  collect 
such  taxes  as  shall  be  committed  to  him  or  them  by  the  assessors  as 
aforesaid,  and  upon  the  refusal  of  any  of  the  proprietors  who  shall  be 
assessed  as  aforesaid,  to  pay  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall  be  set  upon 
and  required  of  them,  the  collector  or  collectors  to  whom  the  said  tax 

is  committed  are  hereb}-  impowered  and  directed  to  make  sale  to  the 

highest  bidder  of  so  much  of  the  said  proprietor's  land,  who  shall  so 
refuse  to  pav,  as  shall  satisfy  his  part  of  said  assessm[(?w]t,  the  over- 

plus, if  any  there  be,  to  be  returned  to  the  said  proprietor ;  and  the 
said  collector  or  collectors  shall  post  up  a  notification  in  some  publick 
place  in  said  Hassanamisco,  and  also  give  notice  of  the  intended  sale 

in  one  or  more  of  the  publick  newspapers  at  least  thirty-  days  before 
the  time  appointed  for  said  sale.  \_Passed  January  15  ;  puUished 

January  17,  1742-43. 

CHAPTER   22. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  FIRING  THE  WOODS. 

Preamble.  Whereas  it  is  found  by  experience  that  the  burning  of  the  woods 

does  greatl}'  impoverish  the  lands,  prevent  the  growth  of  wood,  and 
destroys  much  fence,  to  the  great  detriment  of  the  owners  ;  for  preven- 

tion whereof  for  the  future, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- 

\^ati']ves, [Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  no  per- 
son or  persons  shall  wittingly  and  willingly  set  fire  in  any  woods  or 

land  lying  in  common  within  the  bounds  of  any  town,  without  leave 
fiist  had  from  the  town  or  proprietors,  respectively,  owners  of  such  land 

proprietors*.  ̂      lying  iu  common,  by  a  major  vote,   at  a  meeting  for  that  purpose 

None  to  fire  the 

■woods  lying  in 
common,  with- 
out  leave,  on 

p:'.i:i  of  4lJx., 
and  answer  the 
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appointed,  under  the  penaltj^  of  forty  shillings,  to  be  recovered  by 
action  or  information,  before  any  justice  of  the  peace  in  the  county 
where  the  offence  is  committed,  such  penalty  to  be  for  the  use  of  the 
person  or  persons  who  shall  prosecute  or  sue  for  the  same ;  and  the 

part}'  offending  shall  be  further  liable  to  the  action  of  the  town,  proprie- 
tors or  particular  persons  damnified  b}^  such  fire  ;  and  in  case  such  fire  in  case  of 

shall  be  set  or  kindled  b}^  any  person  under  age,  such  peualty  shall  l)e  J'i*'^"*»- 
recovered  of  the  parent  or  master,  respectivcl}-,  of  such  i)crson  under  age, 
unless  it  shall  appear  such  person  under  age  was  employed  or  directed 
by  some  person  other  than  the  parent  or  master,  in  which  case  the  per- 

son so  employing  or  directing  shall  be  liable  thereunto. 
And  be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  [1]  for  any  town  or  pro-  The  town  or 

prietors  of  any  such  lands  as  aforesif«']d,  to  give  order  for  the  setting  ̂ i7c?ita*ve7to' 
fire  in  the  lands  to  them  respectively  belonging,  and  to  ch[oo][?f]se  two  giving  public 

or  more  persons  for  that  service,  who  shall  appoint  times  for  that  pur-  "smaybe"'^ 
pose,  and  give  seasonable  notice  thereof  in  the  town  where  such  lands  affected  by  it. 
l[y][i]e,  and  to  the  selectmen  of  such  adjacent  town,  near  the  borders 
whereof  the  woods  may  be  that  are  to  be  set  on  fire  as  aforesaid. 

And  inasmuch  as  it  is  ofttimes  impossible  to  prove  such  facts  b}- 
direct  testimonies, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  upon  process  brought  for  setting  fire  as  aforesaid.  Manner  of  con- 

where  proof  cannot  be  made  in  the  ordinary  method  and  course  of  the  ̂ '°*'°°- 
law,  if  the  plaintiflf,  complainant  or  other  credible  person,  shall  swear 
that  fire  has  been  kindled  as  is  declared  in  the  writ,  and  there  does  ap- 

pear such  circumstances  as  shall  render  it  highl}'  probable,  in  the  judg- 

m[ew]t  of  the  court  or  justice  before  whom  the  tr[y][?']al  is,  that  the 
fire  was  kindled  by  the  defendant,  his  child  or  servant,  or  b}'  some  other 
child  or  person  under  the  age  of  fourteen  years,  directed  or  emplo3'ed  by 
the  defendant  for  that  purpose,  then,  and  in  such  case,  unless  the  person 

charged  (being  of  the  age  of  fourteen  years  or  upwards)  will  acquit  him- 
self, upon  oath  administred  to  him  by  the  court  or  justice  before  whom 

the  tr[y][^■]al  is,  the  plaintiff  or  complainant  shall  recover  against  the 
defendant",  tlie  penalty  by  this  act  imposed,  and  costs  ;  but  if  the  de- 

fendant shall  acquit  himself  upon  oath  as  afores[o(']d,  jadgment  shall 
be  entrcd  up  for  the  defendant,  his  costs  ag[a/;i]st  the  plaintiff. 

[Sect.  4.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  Limitation, 
three  years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.     \_Passed  Janu- 

ary 15  ;  published  January  17,  ]  742-43. 

CHAPTEK   23. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  TO  THOMAS  SYMMES,  GENTLEMAN,  AND  GRACE 

PARKER,  WIDOW,  BOTH  OF  CHARLESTOWN,  IN  THE  COUNTY  OF  MID- 
DLESEX, THE  SOLE  PRIVILE[Z)]GE  OF  MAKING  STONE-WARE. 

Whereas  Thomas  Sj'mmes,  gent[/e?ii«]n,  and  Grace  Parker,  widow.  Preamble, 
both  of  Charlestown,  in  the  county  of  Middlesex,  have  represented  to  . 
this  court,  that,  having  procured  a  person  well  skilled  in  the  art  or 

m[i][y]stery  of  making  stone-ware,  and  engaged  him  to  instruct  them 
therein,  they  are  willing  to  undertake  tlie  making  that  kind  of  Avare 

within  this  province,  and  have  thereupon  prayed  that  the}'  may  enjoy 
the  sole  privile[cZ]ge  of  making  the  same  for  such  term  of  time  as  this 
govern  [??ien]t,  in  consideration  of  the  expensiveness  and  risque  of  the 

6 
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undertaking,  shall  judge  reasonable ;  and  this  court,  being  willing  to 
give  due  encQuragem[en]t  to  undertakings  likel}^  to  prove  beneficial  to 
the  publick  ;  therefore, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  Souse  of  Hepresent- 

[_ati']ves, 
"^ri^e^e^fifteen       [^ECT.  1.]     That  the  solc  right,  privile[cZ]ge,  and  advantage  of  mak- 
years.    '  iug  the  kind  of  ware  commonly  called  stone-ware,  be  and  hereby  is 

granted  to  the  said  Thomas  Symmes  and  Grace  Parker,  and  to  their 
respective  heirs  and  assigns,  to  have  and  to  hold  to  their  only  use, 
benefit,  and  behoof,  for  and  during  the  full  space  and  term  of  fifteen 

3'ears,  to  commence  on  and  from  the  publication  of  this  act. 
And  be  it  further  enacted^ 

Prohibition  to         [Sect.  2.]     That  all  and  every  other  pcrsou  and  pcrsous  whosoever, 
o^^ers.pena  y,  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^  hereby  are  strictly  forbidden  to  make  the  said  ware  within  this 

province  at  au}'  time  or  times  during  the  term  aforesaid  ;  and  every 

person  ofl'ending  against  this  act  shall,  on  each  conviction,  forfeit  and 
pay  the  sum  of  twenty  pounds,  to  be  recovered  b}^  the  said  Thomas 
83'mmes  and  Grace  Parker,  their  heirs  or  assigns,  by  action,  bill,  plaint 
or  information,  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record  in  the  count}- where  the  offence  shall  be  committed. 

And.be  it  further  enacted, 

And  their  build-       [Sect.  3.]     That  cver}^  kiln,  house  or  other  edifice  that  shall  be  used 
pm-po^e  a  com-    i'^  ̂ ^^  making  or  burning  any  ware  of  the  kind  aforementioned,  within 
mon nuisance,     the  term  aforcsaid,  whether  the  same  be  already  erected,  or  shall  here- 

after be  erected  (unless  b}'  allowance  and  permission  of  the  said  Thomas 
Symmes  and  Grace  Parker,  or  their  heirs,  or  b}'  special  order  of  this 
governm[e?i]t,  to  be  made  in  case  of  the  said  grantees  failing  to  carry 
on  the  aforesaid  business  with  effect  during  the  term  aforementioned), 
shall  be  deemed  a  common  nusance,  and  the  court  of  general  sessions 

of  the  peace  in  the  county  where  such  nusance  ma\'  be,  shall  cause  the 
same  to  be  demolished,  and  the  charge  of  so  doing  to  be  answered  and 
paid  by  disposing  of  so  much  of  the  materials  as  shall  be  necessary 
to  satisfy  the  same.      [^Passed  January  15  ;   published  January  17, 
1742-43. 

CHAPTER   24. 

,        AN  ACT  FOR  THE  MORE  EASY  PARTITION  OF  LANDS. 

Preamble.  Whereas  the  partition  of  lands  is  often  delayed  by  reason  that  the 

parties  concerned  therein  are  ver}'  numerous,  and  live  remote  from  each 
other,  and  sometimes  in  parts  be^^ond  the  seas,  and  are,  as  to  some  of 
them,  unknown,  to  the  hind[e]rance  and  retarding  of  improvem[e/i]t 
and  settlements  of  lands  in  this  province  ;  for  remedy  whereof, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  Souse  of  Represent- 

\_ati']ves, 
Any  partner  TISect.  \.~\     That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  any  per- may  petition  the  >-  -J.,  ij-.i  ^\  •  li  t.      e  ̂        \ 
superior  court,  son  or  pcrsous  interested  with  any  others  in  an}'  lot  or  grant  oi  land,  or 

tiu'on  by^five'*'^'  othcr  real  estate,  making  application,  either  by  themselves '  or  their freeholders.  •  lawful[l]  agcuts,  attomcys  or  guardians,  to  the  superio[?f]r  court  of 
judicature,  holden  for  and  within  the  respective  counties  of  this  province 
where  such  lot,  grant  or  estate  lies,  the  said  court  is  hereby  authorized 
and  impowered  to  cause  partition  of  such  estate  to  be  made,  and  the 
share  or  shares  of  the  party  or  parties  applying  for  the  same,  to  be  set 
off  and  divided  from  the  rest,  such  petition  to  be  made  upon  oath  by 
five  freeholders,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  to  be  appointed  by  said 
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court,  and  a  return  of  such  partition  to  be  made  to  the  clerk's  office  of 
said  court ;  and  the  partition  or  division  so  made,  being  accepted  by 
the  said  court,  and  there  recorded,  shall  be  valid  and  effectual  to  ail 
intents  and  purposes. 

Provided^  n evertheless, — 

[Sect.  2.]     That  before  such  partition  be  made,  where  an}-  infants  Guardians  siiaii 

or  persons  under  age,  or  non  compos,  are  interested,  guardians  shall  Ijc  oTto''any'E°fant 
appointed  for  all  such  persons,  according  to  law.     And  if  any  person  or  jwn  compos, 

interested  in  an}-  such  estate,  happen,  at  the  time  when  such  application  agents  for'pLi-- 
shall  be  made,  to  be  beyond  sea,  or  out  of  the  province,  and  has  no  p°oviu"e.°^"^'' 
sufficient  attornc}-  within  the  same,  that  then,  and  in  such  cases,  the 
justices  of  said  court  shall  appoint  some  discreet  and  indifferent  person 

as  agent  for  such  absent  part}-,  and,  on  his  or  her  behalf,  to  be  advising 
in  the  making  of  such  partition. 

Provided,  also, — 
[Sect.  3.]  That  before  such  partition  be  made,  due  notice,  by  Notice  to  per- 

special  order  of  said  court,  be  given  to  all  concerned  that  are  known  before  th^"iiar- 
and  within  this  province,  that  so  they  may  be  present,  if  they  see  meet,  ''''°" '®  '^^'^'^• 
at  the  time  of  making  the  same. 

Provided,  also, — 
[Sect.  4.]     That  if  any  partners  should  have  a  larger  share  set  off  ifmoreissct 

than  what  is  such  partners'  true  and  real  interest,  or  if  any  share  set  off  tiKiJf is'iim^duo, 
should  be  more  than  equal  in  value  to  the  proijortion  it  was  set  off  for,  a  new  partition 
,,  ,.  ,^  i-iT-.i-yi  may  l)e  made then,  and  in  every  such  case,  upon  complaint  made  within  three  years  upon  complaint 

next  after  such  partition,  by  any  aggrieved  partner  or  partners,  who,  at  [hrJJo^ycrrs"" 
the  time  of  making  such  partition,  were  out  of  the  province,  and  not  allowing  for 

notified  thereof  as  aforesaid,  a  partition  as  aforcs[((i]d  shall  be  made  ™ade°^'^™''"'* de  novo;  and  in  such  new  partition,  every  partner  shall  be  allowed  for 
all  the  improvements  he  or  they  shall  have  made  on  any  of  their  respect- 

ive parts,  and  so  much,  and  no  more,  taken  off  from  any  share,  as  such 
share  shall  be  adjudged  more  than  the  proportion  of  the  whole  it  was 
designed  for,  estimating  all  the  lands,  or  other  real  estate,  as  in  its 
original  state,  or  in  the  state  wherein  it  was  when  first  divided. 

[Sect.  5.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  Limitation. 
three  years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.     \^Passed  Janu- 

ary 14  ;  published  January  17,  1742-43. 

L 

CHAPTER   25. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  THE  MULTIPLICITY  OF  LAWSUITS. 

Whereas  of  late  it  hath  been  the  practice  of  some  of  the  sheriffs.  Preamble, 
undersheriffs,  or  their  deputies,  within  this  province,  to  receive  from 
some  of  the  justices  of  the  peace,  and  the  clerks  of  the  courts  within  the 
respective  counties,  blank  writs,  and  then  fill  them  up  and  ser^e  them, 
and  sometimes  appear,  by  virtue  of  a  power  of  attorney,  to  pursue  the 
same  ;  which  practice  has  a  tendency  very  much  to  increase  the  number 
of  lawsuits,  and  to  a  partial  administration  of  justice  ;  for  remedy 

whereof, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- 

atives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  no  sheriff,  undersheriff,  or  deputy  sheriff  within  Sheriffs  not  t« 

this  province,  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  shall  presume  ̂ "  "^'  '^''"^■ 
to  draw  or  fill  up  any  v.rit[t]  for  any  matter  or  thing  whatsoever,  triable 

before  any  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  or  courts  of  record 
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Nor  appear  by 
power  of  attor- 

ney, &c. 

Limitation. 

■within  this  province,  or  be  any  ■wa3's  of  advice  or  assistance  therein, 
unless  in  cases  where  he  or  the}"  are  concerned  as  plaintiff ;  and  in  case 
it  appears  to  the  justice  or  court  to  whom  such  'writ[t]  is  returned,  that 
an}^  writ[t]  was  so  drawn  or  fill'd  up  as  aforesaid,  such  justice  or  court 
shall  dismiss  the  same,  and  allow  costs  for  the  defendant. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  no  appearance  of  any  sheriff,  his  undersheriff,  or 

deputy,  before  any  justice  of  the  peace  or  court  of  record,  by  virtue  of 
a  power  of  attorney,  shall  be  allowed  good  to  any  intent  or  purpose 
whatsoever,  in  the  county  where  he  is  an  officer,  except  where  the  party 
giving  the  power  lives  out  of  the  province,  and  in  this  case  his  appear- 

ance shall  not  be  allowed  if  he  filled  the  writ. 

[Sect.  3.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  seven 

3'ears  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  [^Passed  January 
15  ;  published  January  17,  1742-43. 

CHAPTER    26. 
AN  ACT  FOR  INLISTING  THE  INHABITANTS  OF  DORCHESTER  INTO  HIS 

MAJESTY'S  SERVICE  FOR  THE  DEFENCE  OF  CASTLE  WILLIAM,  AS 
OCCASION  SHALL  REQUIRE. 

Preamlile. 

The  militia  of 
Dorchester  to 
be  enlisted  for 
the  castle. 

Fine  on  the 
delinquents,  5s. 

Those  that 
attend  shall  be 
paid  for  it, 
&c.,— 

Whereas  the  safety  of  this  province  in  a  great  measure  depends  on 

the  strength  of  his  majesty's  Castle  William,  and  it  being  necessary 
that  a  good  number  of  men  skilful  [1]  in  the  management  of  the  great 

artillery,  should  be  always  ready  there, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Govemour,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- 

[citi'\ves, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  the  tow^n  of  Dorchester,  who  are 

by  law  subject  to  common  musters  and  military  exercises  there,  not 
exceeding  fifty  years  of  age,  shall  be  [e][i]nlisted  under  the  present 
captains  or  other  officers  as  the  captain-general  shall  commissionate, 
who  shall  repair  to  Dorchester  Neck,  and  be  transported  over  to  Castle 

William  eight  days  in  each  3'ear,  in  such  months  as  the  captain-general 
shall  order,  and  shall  on  the  said  days  be,  by  the  gunner  and  quarter- 
gunners,  exercised  in  the  mounting,  dismounting,  level[^]ing,  traversing 
and  firing  the  great  guns,  and  shall  be  obliged  hereunto,  and  the  observ- 

ance of  such  orders  as  shall  be  given  them  in  this  exercise,  under  the 
like  pains  and  penalties  that  soldiers  are  under  to  obey  their  officers  in 
said  castle  in  time  of  service. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  if  any  of  the  men  in  the  town  of  Dorchester 

[e]  [^■]nlisted  as  aforesaid  shall  neglect,  absent,  or  refuse  to  attend  at time  and  place  for  the  exercise  of  the  great  artillery  as  aforesaid,  being 

thereof  notified  and  warned  to  appear,  for  every  such  daj-'s  neglect  such 
soldier  shall  pay  to  the  clerk  of  the  company'  for  the  use  thereof  the 
sum  of  five  shillings. 

And  tvhereas  the  soldiers  of  the  militia  in  this  province  are  obliged 

to  train  but  four  daj's  in  a  3'ear,  extraordinar}'^  musters  excepted, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  the  officers  and  soldiers  that^hall  appear  the  eight 

days  at  Castle  William,  as  is  provided  for  in  this  act,  shall  be  paid  for 
four  of  the  said  days  after  the  rates  following :  the  captain,  five  shil- 

lings ;  lieutenant,  four  shillings  ;  ensign,  three  shillings  and  sixpence  ; 
Serjeants  and  clerks,  three  shillings ;   drummers  and  corporals,  two 
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shillings  and  ninepence :  private  centinels,  two  shillings  and  sixpence 
per  diem  each,  out  of  the  province  treasury  :  and  that  such  officers  and 
soldiers  be  allowed  subsistence,  as  the  other  officers  and  soldiers  have, 
during  their  service  at  said  castle. 

And  for  the  further  encouragement  of  the  said  men  enlisted  and  exer- 
cised as  aforesaid,  and  that  they  may  be  expert  in  the  management  of 

the  great  artiller}^, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]     That  all  and  every  man  shall  be  excused  from  all  other  and  be  exempt, 
military  service,  and  from  all  impresses  into  other  service  that  other  duties, 
soldiers  by  law  are  liable  to. 

And  be  it  further  eyiacted, 

[Sect.  5.]     That  upon  any  alarm  at  Castle  William,  every  man,  able  Uponanaiarrn 
of  body,  as  well  those   [e][i]nlisted  by  virtue  of  this  act,  as  others,  fam.^hcy  shafi 
within  the  town  of  Dorchester,  except  such   persons  as  are  by  law  attend,  upon 
obliged  to  attend  upon  the  governo[w]r  for  the  time  being,  shall  forth- 

with appear  compleat  with  their  arms  and  ammunition  according  to 
law,  at  the  said  Castle  William,  there  to  attend  and  follow  such  com- 

mands as  shall  be  given  for  his  majesty's  service,  and  that  on  the  pen- 
alty of  paying  five  pounds  to  the  clerk  of  the  said  company  ;  the  said 

fines  to  be  recovered  before  any  justice  of  peace  or  court  proper  to 
hear  and  try  the  same. 

[Sect.  6.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  Limitation, 
three  years.     \_Passed  January  15  ;  published  January  17,  1742-43. 

CHAPTER    27. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  GAMING  FOR  MONEY  OR  OTHER  GAIN. 

Whereas  games  and  exercises,  although  lawful,  should  not  be  other-  Preamble, 
wise  used  than  as  innocent  and  moderate  recreations,  and  not  as  trades  i73a-37,chap.i7i 
or  callings  to  gain  a  living,  or  make  unlawful [1]  advantage  thereby, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sent\_ati']ves, — 
[Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  twenty-fifth  day  of  March,  which  ah  security  for 

will  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort}'-  ̂ mhfg^oT  ̂ 
three,  all  notes,  bills,  bonds,  judgments,  mortgages,  or  other  securities  ̂ a^eTrhaUbe 
or  conveyances  whatsoever  given,  granted,  drawn,  or  enter'd  into,  or  void. 
executed  by  any  person  or  persons  whatsoever,  where  the  whole  or  any  i  Alien,  see. 
part  of  the  consideration  of  such  conveyances  or  securities  shall  be  for 
any  money  or  other  valuable  thing  whatsoever,  won  by  gaming,  or 
playing  at  cards,  dice,  tables,  tennis,  bowles,  or  other  game  or  games 

whatsoever ;  or  b}-  betting  on  the  side  or  hands  of  such  as  do  game  at 
an}'^  of  the  games  afores[ai]d,  or  for  the  reimbursing  or  repa3nng  any 
mone}'  knowingly  lent  or  advanced  for  such  gaming  or  betting  as  afore- 

said, or  lent  or  advanced  at  the  time  and  place  of  such  play  to  any 
person  or  persons  so  gaming  or  betting  as  aforesaid  ;  or  that  shall 
during  such  play,  so  play  or  bett,  shall  be  utterly  void,  frustrate,  and 
of  none  effect,  to  all  intents  and  purposes  whatsoever  ;  and  that  where  To  whomtbe 

such  mortgages,  securities,  or  other  conveyances  shall  be  of  lands,  tene-  come!  ̂   ̂ ments,  or  hereditaments,  or  shall  be  such  as  incumber  or  affect  the  same, 
such  mortgages,  securities,  or  other  conveyances  shall  enure  and  be  to 
and  for  the  sole  use  and  benefit  of  and  shall  devolve  upon  such  per- 

son or  persons  as  should  or  might  have  or  be  [e]  [i]ntltled  to  such 
lands,  tenements,  or  hereditam[ew]ts  in  case  the  said  grantor  or  grantors 
thereof,  or  the  person  or  persons  so  incumbring  the  same,  had  been 
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naturally  dead  ;  and  as  if  such  mortgages,  securities,  or  other  convey- 
ances had  been  made  to  such  person  or  persons  so  to  be  [e][i]ntitled 

after  the  decease  of  the  person  or  persons  so  incumbring  the  same  ;  and 
that  all  grants  or  conveyances  to  be  made  for  the  preventing  of  such 
lands,  tenements,  or  hereditaments  from  coming  to  or  devolving  upon 
such  person  or  persons  hereby  intended  to  enjoy  the  same  as  afores[«^]d, 
shall  be  deemed  fraudulent  and  void  and  of  none  effect,  to  all  intents 
and  purposes  whatsoever. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
The  loser,  after        [Sect.  2.1     That  from  and  after  the  said  twenty-fifth  day  of  March, payment,  may  ^  -"  ,,  ■,-,■,■,  ,.  '^.., 
recover  it  back,  au}^  persou  or  persons  whatsoever  who.  shall  at  any  time,  or  sittmg,  by 

plajing  at  cards,  dice,  tables,  or  other  game  or  games  whatsoever,  or 
by  betting  on  the  sides  or  hands  of  such  as  do  play  at  any  game  or 
games  as  aforesaid,  lose  to  any  one  or  more  person  or  persons  so  play- 

ing or  betting,  any  sum  or  sums  of  money,  or  any  other  valuable 
thing  [or  things]  whatsoever,  and  shall  pay  or  deliver  the  same  or  any 
part  thereof,  the  person  or  persons  so  losing  and  paying  or  delivering 
the  same  shall  be  at  liberty,  within  three  months  then  next  after,  to  sue 
for  and  recover  the  money  or  goods  so  lost  and  paid,  or  delivered,  or  any 
part  thereof,  from  the  respective  winner  or  winners  thereof,  with  costs 
of  suit,  by  action  of  debt  founded  on  this  act,  to  be  prosecuted  in  any 

of  his  maj[es]ty's  courts  of  record,  in  w[7ii]ch  actions  or  suits  no 
essoign,  protection,  wager  of  law,  or  more  than  one  imparlance,  shall 
be  allowed;  in  w[/u]ch  actions  it  shall  be  sufficient  for  the  plaintiff 
to  alledge  that  the  defendant  or  defendants  are  indebted  to  the  plain- 

tiff, or  received  to  the  plaintiff's  use,  the  mon[ey][ie]s  so  lost  and  paid, 
or  converted  the  goods  won  of  the  plaintiffs  to  the  defendant's  use, 
whereby  the  plaintiff's  action  accrued  to  him  according  to  the  form  of 

In  default  there-  this  act,  without  Setting  forth  the  special  matter.  And  in  case  the  per- 
peVsonmay  sue  son  or  pcrsons  who  shall  lose  such  money  or  other  thing  as  aforesaid, 
and  recover        shall  uot  witliiu  the  time  aforesfaild  really  and  bond  fide,  and  without treble  tlie  vjiIug  l.      j  *j  •/         / 

of  the  winner.  '  coven  or  collusiou  suc,  and  with  effect  prosecute,  for  the  money  or  other 
thing  so  by  him  or  them  lost  and  paid,  or  delivered  as  afores[ai]d,  it 
shall  and  may  be  lawful  [1]  to  and  for  any  person  or  persons,  by  any 
such  action  or  suit  as  aforesaid,  to  sue  for  and  recover  the  same  and 

treble  the  value  thereof,  with  costs  of  suit,  against  such  winner  or  win- 
ners as  afores[a2]d ;  the  one  moiety  thereof  to  the  use  of  the  person 

or  persons  that  will  sue  for  the  same,  and  the  other  moiety  to  the  use  of 
the  poor  of  the  town  where  the  offence  shall  be  committed. 

And  for  the  better  discovery  of  the  mon[ey][ie]s  or  other  thing  so 
won,  and  to  be  sued  for  and  recovered  as  aforesaid, — 

It  is  hereby  further  enacted, 

The  winner  [Sect.  3.]     That  all  and  every  the  person  or  persons,  who  by  virtue 
upon  oath  the     of  this  present  act  shall  and  may  be  liable  to  be  sued  for  the  same,  shall 

sum  or  thing      ]^q  obliged  and  compellable  to  answer  upon  oath  such  bill  or  bills  as 
shall  be  preferred  against  him  or  them  in  any  of  the  courts  of  record 
within  this  province,  for  discovering  the  sum  and  sums  of  money  or 
other  thing  so  won  at  play  as  afores[ai]d. 

Provided  always, — 
And  be  it,  nevertheless,  enacted. 

And  such  re-  fSECT.  4.1     That  uDou  the  discovery  and  repaymPenlt  of  the  money 
p'lvment  shall  *■*'*-      -^    ̂   *^ 
oxcuse  the  win-  Or  Other  thing  to  be  so  discovered  and  repaid  as  afores[ai]d,  the  person 

other^penai7  ̂ ^  persons  who  shall  so  discover  and  repay  the  same  as  aforesaid,  shall be  acquitted,  indemnified,  and  discharged  from  any  other  or  further 
punishm[en]t,  forfeiture,  or  penalty,  which  he  or  they  may  have  incurred 
b}^  the  playing  for  or  winning  such  money  or  other  thing  so  discovered 
and  repaid  as  aforesaid  ;  anything  in  this  present  act  contained  to  the 
contrary  thereof  in  any  wise  notwithstanding. 
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[Sect.  5.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  Limitation, 
seven  years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.      [^Passed 

January  15  ;  published  January  17,  1742-43. 

CHAPTER    28. 

AN  ACT  IN  FURTHER  ADDITION  TO  AND  EXPLANATION  OF  [THE]  [AN] 

ACT  [E][7]NTITLED  AN  "ACT  FOR  REGULATING  TOWNSHIPS,  CHOICE 
OF  TOWN  OFFICERS,"  &c. 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  in  the  fourth  year  of  the  reign  of  Preamble. 

King  William  and  Queen  Mary,  [e][r]htitled  "An  Act  for  regulating  JeS  S^  20; 
of  townships,  choice  of  town  officers,  and  setting  forth  their  power,"  the  §  ̂^-  ,'     , 
freeholders  and  inhabitants  of  each  town  who  are  rateable  at  twent}'  12/26.'    ''^  ̂̂ *' 
pounds  estate  to  one  single  rate  besides  the  poll,  are  impow[e]red  to  V^*^'^^'  chap.  7, 
assemble  and  to  o;ive  their  votes  in  choice  of  town  officers  in  the  month  ni's-u.chap.ie, SI 

of  March  annually,  but  no  rule  of  valuation  is  therein  prescribed,  * 
whereby  such  estate,  qualifying  to  vote  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  estimated, 
nor  is  it  declared  whether  the  like  estate  shall  qualify  a  voter  in  other 
town  affairs  ;  and  there  being  no  law  of  this  province  expresly  setting 
forth  and  ascertaining  the  qualification  of  voters  in  precincts  and 
parishes,  by  reason  of  which  many  doubts  and  controversies  have 
arisen  ;  for  preventing  whereof  for  the  future, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governo[u]r,  Council  and  House  of  Mepresent- 

[^ati'jves, [Sect.  1.]     That  henceforward  no  person  shall  be  deemed  duly  quali-  Aii  voters  to  be 

fied  or  be  admitted  to  vote  in  the  choice  of  officers,  or  in  the  other  p^resent'ora 
affairs  to  be  transacted  at  any  meeting  of  the  town,  precinct  or  parish  certain  ratable 

where  he  dwells,  but  such  only  who  are  personally  present   at   such         ' 
meeting,  and  have  a  rateable  estate  in  such  town  or  district,  besides 
the  poll,  amounting  to  the  value  of  twenty  pounds,  by  the  following 
method  of  estimation ;  vizW.,  real  estate  to  be  set  at  so  much  only  as 
the  rents  or  income  thereof  for  the  space  of  six  years  would  amount  to 
were  it  let  at  a  reasonable  rate  ;  and  personal  estate  and  faculty  to  be 
estimated  according  to  the  rule  of  valuation  prescribed  in  the  act  from 
time  to  time  made  for  apportioning  and  assessing  publick  taxes. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  when  anj^  dispute  shall  arise  respecting  the  quali-  Determinable 

fications  of  any  person  offering  his  vote  in  any  such  publick  meeting,  afor  by'the  last 
the  same  shall  be  determined  by  the  moderator  of  such  meeting  accord-  lift- 

ing to  the  list  and  valuation  of  estates  and  faculties  of  persons,  in  such 
town  or  district,  last  made  by  assessors  under  oath ;  and  if  it  thereby 
appear  that  such  person  is  not  qualified  as  by  this  act  is  provided,  his 
vote  shall  not  be  received :  provided,  that  the  value  of  lands  leased  The  rate  of 

shall  not  be  reckoned  to  qualify  the  ter-tenant,  but  to  qualify  the  lessor  l^hom  to^^u^ai. 
if  he  be  an  inhabitant  in  such  town,  precinct  or  parish.  ify- 

Provided  also, — 

[Sect.  3.]     That  when  such  dispute  shall  happen  to  arise  in  anj'  Such  dispute 

town,  precinct  or  parish  meeting,  before  a  moderator  shall  be  chosen,  mf^cd  by'^the" 
in  such  case  the  major  part  of  the  selectmen  then  present,  or  of  the  selectmen,  in 
precinct  or  parish  committee,  shall,  respectively,  determine  the  same  in 
manner  as  aforesaid ;  and  the  assessors  of  each  town  and  district  are  Assessors  shall 

hereby  required  to  lodge  with  the  clerk  of  their  respective  towns  and  {^g^ifgt  yearly^ 
districts  an  attested  copy  of  such  their  list  and  valuation  from  3'ear  to  with  the  clerk. 
5'ear,  which  he  shall  produce  for  the  purpose  afores[ai]d  as  there  shall 
be  occasion ;  and  every  assessor,  belonging  to  such  town  or  precinct 
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The  moderator 
permitting  a 
person  unquali- 

fied to  vote, 
forfeits, — 

and  he  that 
puts  in  more 
than  one  vote, 
forfeits. 

The  qualifica- 
tion of  voters. 

Saving  the 
voters  for  repre- 
sentatives. 

Limitation. 

where  the  inhabitants  are  not  usually  doomed,  neglecting  his  duty 
herein,  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  forty  shillings,  to  be  recovered 

before  any  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  of  the  same  county. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  if  the  moderator  of  any  such  meeting  shall  counte- 
nance and  permit  anj'  person  not  qualified  as  aforesaid,  whose  qualifi- 
cation for  voting  has  been  called  in  question,  to  give  his  voice  in  any 

such  meeting,  he  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  five  pounds  ;  and 
whosoever  shall  presume  to  put  in  more  than  one  vote  at  a  time  shall 

forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  five  pounds  ;  one  moiety  of  the  said  forfeit- 
ures to  be  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  town  where  the  offence  shall 

be  committed,  and  the  other  moiety  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  or 

sue  for  the  same  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record. 

And  lohereas  several  towns  of  "the  province  do  not  give  in  an  exact account  of  their  rateable  estate,  and  so  the  assessors  are  obliged  to 
doom  the  inhabitants  according  to  the  best  of  their  skill  and  judgment, 
whereby  the  qualification  of  voters  in  such  places  may  be  more  difficult 
to  come  at ;  wherefore, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  where  a  full  invoice  and  valuation  of  the  rateable 
estates  in  any  town  or  district  is  not  taken,  and  the  assessors,  on  oath, 
do  doom  the  inhabitants,  those  persons  only  shall  be  allowed  to  vote 
who  are  rated  two-third  parts  so  much  for  their  estates  and  faculties  as 
for  one  single  poll,  in  the  last  tax  of  such  town  or  district,  respectively. 

Provided  ahvays, — 
[Sect.  6.]  That  nothing  in  this  act  shall  be  interpreted  to  exclude 

any  person  [s]  from  the  privilege  of  voting  in  the  choice  of  representa- 
tives, who  are  duly  qualified  therefor  according  to  the  royal  charter. 

[Sect.  7.]  This  act  to  continue  for  the  space  of  four  years,  and  no 

longer.     [^Passed  January  15  ;  published  January  17,  1742-43. 

CHAPTER  29. 

AN  ACT  FOE,  THE  MORE  EASY  PARTITION  OF  LANDS  OR  OTHER  REAL 
ESTATE  GIVEN  BY  WILL,  AND  HELD  IN  COMMON  AND  UNDIVIDED 
AMONG  THE  DEVISEES. 

Preamble.  Whereas  it  is  usual  for  pcrsoHS  by  their  last  wills  to  devise  their 
real  estates  to  sundry  of  their  children  or  others,  to  be  divided  to  and 
amongst  them  in  some  certain  proportion,  a  division  whereof  cannot  be 
obtained  by  the  act  of  the  parties,  by  reason  of  their  disagreem[e?i]t 
or  some  legal  incapacity  that  some  of  them  are  under,  and  other 
methods  for  obtaining  such  partition  are  attended  with  charge,  delay 
and  other  inconveniences,  to  the  prejudice  of  such  estate ;  for  remedy 
whereof, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Gove7-no[^u']r,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- 
[^ati^ves, 

The  judge  of  [Sect.  l.T     That  when  and  so  often  as  any  devisee,  or  his  guardian, 
probates  to  ,,11"^  i         ̂     ̂        •  ^  ,  ■  -A  ^i 
order  a  division  wlio  holds  au}'  real  cstatc  in  partnership  with  any  other  person  or  per- 
deiued!'  ̂ ''''  sons  by  force  of  any  last  will  and  testament,  shall  make  application  to 

the  judge  of  probate  of  wills,  &c.,  in  the  county  where  such  estates 
lie[s],  for  a  division  thereof,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful[l]  for  such 
judge  of  probate  to  order  the  whole  of  the  real  estate  so  devised  (or 
that  part  of  it  the  partition  whereof  is  requested)  to  be  divided  to  and 
amongst  the  devisees  in  proportion  according  to  the  will  of  the  testator, 
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by  five  good  and  discreet  freeholders  of  the  same  count}^,  to  be  appointed 
by  the  judge  of  probate,  and  to  be  sworn  to  the  due  performance  of 
that  service  by  the  said  judge,  or  by  a  justice  of  the  peace  of  the  same 
county,  in  case  the  estate  to  be  divided  be  not  within  ten  miles  from 
the  town  where  the  judge  himself  dwells,  notice  being  first  given  to  all  Notice  to  be 

parties  concerned  to  be  present  at  the  making  such  partition,  if  they  panics?  ̂ " 
see  cause ;  which  partition  or  division  being  returned  into  the  probate 

office  and  approved  b}'  the  judge,  and  there  recorded,  shall  be  valid  in 
the  law  to  all  intents  and  purposes,  unless  upon  the  appeal  of  any  An  appeal. 
party  aggr[ei][te]ved  at  the  partition  so  made,  the  same  should  be 
reversed  or  altered  by  the  governour  and  council. 

Provided^ 

[Sect.  2,]     That  no  partition  of  such  estate  shall  be  made  where  the  Except  the  pro. 

proportion  belonging  to  the  devisees  or  any  of  them  shall  appear  b}-  dcvlsoes^be^^ 
the  tenor  of  the  devise[e]  to  be  disputable  and  uncertain.  doubtful. 

Provided  also, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  where  any  of  the  devisees  are  minors  or  out  of  Guardians  shau 

this  province,  guardians  be  first  appointed  for  such  minors  according  ed,^&c!  ̂^°'°*" 
to  law,  and  some  discreet  and  indifferent  person  be  appointed  by  said 

judge  to  represent  and  act  for  such  absent  part}^,  who  shall  be  allowed 
six  months  after  his  return  into  the  province  to  appeal  to  the  gov  [ernoz(]r 
and  council  from  such  judgm[en]t. 

[Sect.  4.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  term  of  three  Limitation, 

j^ears,  and  no  longer.     \_Passed  January  15;  publisJied  January  17, 
1742-43. 

CHAPTEE  30. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ERECTING  A  TRACT  OF  LAND  COMMONLY  CALLED  NEW 

LISBORN,  LYING  IN  THE  COUNTY  OF  HAMPSHIRE,  INTO  A  TOWNSHIP 
BY  THE  NAME  OF  PELHAM. 

Whereas  there  are  a  considerable  number  of  families  setled  on  a 

tract  of  land  commonly  called  New  Lisburn,  lying  in  the  county  of 
Hampshire,  who  have  represented  to  this  court  that  they  labour  under 

great  difficulties,  b}^  reason  of  their  not  being  incorporated  into  a  town- 
ship,— 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of 

Represent"'', 
That  the  lands  afores*^  be  and  hereb}^  are  erected  into  a  seperate  and 

distinct  township,  by  the  name  of  Pelham,  the  bounds  whereof  to  be  as 

follows;  viz'.,  bounding  easterly  on  a  tract  of  land  commonly  called 
Quabin,  granted  to  a  number  of  Canada  and  Narraganset  soldiers ; 
southerly,  on  a  lot  of  equivalent  land,  so  called,  belonging  to  the 

Reverend  M^  Edwards  and  Mrs.  Rebecca  Hanley  ;  westerly-,  on  the 
east  bounds  of  the  town  of  Hadlcy  ;  and  northerly,  partly  on  a  new 
township  commonly  called  Road  Town,  and  partly  on  a  new  township 
commonly  called  New  Salem  ;  and  that  the  inhabitants  on  the  land 

afores"^  be  and  hereb}-  are  vested  with  all  the  powers,  privileges  and 
immunities  which  the  inhabitants  of  other  towns  within  this  province  are, 

or,  by  law,  ought  to  be  vested  with.     \_Passed  January  15,  1742-43. 
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CHAPTER   81. 

AN  ACT  FOE,  APPORTIONING  AND  ASSESSING  A  TAX  OF  TWENTY  THOU- 
SAND POUNDS  IN  BILLS  OF  CREDIT  OF  THE  TENOR  AND  FORM  LAST 

EMITTED;  AND  ALSO  FOR  APPORTIONING  AND  ASSESSING  A  FURTHER 
TAX  OF  ONE  THOUSAND  SIX  HUNDRED  AND  THIRTY-EIGHT  POUNDS 
AND  THREEPENCE  ONE  FARTHING,  IN  BILLS  OF  CREDIT  OF  SAID 
TENOR  AND  FORM  PAID  THE  REPRESENTATIVES  FOR  THEIR  SER- 

VICE AND  ATTENDANCE  IN  GENERAL  COURT,  AND  TRAVEL. 

Whereas  the  great  and  general  court  or  assembly  of  the  province  of 
the  Massachusetts  Bay  did,  at  their  session  in  November,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  fort3'-one,  pass  an  act  for  the  levying  a  tax  of  seven 
1741-42, chap.  11,  thousand  five  hundred  pounds  in  bills  by  the  said  act  emitted,  and  for 

luiA2  chap  11  ̂^®  levying  a  tax  of  twenty  thousand  pounds  in  bills  before  current  in 

§  26.    '  '  the  province,  said  twent}'  thousand  pounds  being  equal  to  five  thousand 
pounds  of  the  bills  emitted  by  said  act ;  and  said  sums  of  seven  thou- 

sand five  hundred  pounds,  and  three  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty 

pounds,*  were  ordered  by  said  act  to  be  assessed  this  present  j'ear ; 
1742.43,  chap.  3,  and,  at  their  session  in  Ma}^,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-two, 
§  ̂ -  did  pass  an  act  for  the  levying  a  tax  of  three  thousand  seven  hundred 

and  fifty  pounds  in  bills  emitted  by  said  act,  to  be  assessed  this  present 
1742-43,  chap.  3,  year  ;  and  also  a  tax  of  three  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty  pounds, 

§  ''•  to  be  assessed  in  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort3--three, 
the  whole  of  the  several  sums  aforesaid  amounting  to  the  sum  of  twenty' 
thousand  pounds :  and  by  the  several  aforesaid  acts,  provision  was 

made,  that  the  general  court  might,  in  the  several  3'ears,  apportion  the 
several  sums  on  the  several  towns  in  the  province,  if  they  thought  fit ; 
and  the  assembly  aforesaid  have  likewise  ordered  that  the  sum  of  one 
thousand  six  hundred  and  thirty-eight  pounds  and  threepence  farthing, 

174142, chap.  11,  being  the  one  half  of  such  sums  or  sums  as  were  paid  the  representatives 

^  ̂ ^"  in  the  j^ears  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  thirtj'-nine,  and  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort}^,  should  be  levied  and  assessed  on 
the  polls  and  estates  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  several  towns,  according 
to  what  their  respective  representatives  have  received ;  wherefore,  for 

the  ordering,  directing  and  efi'ectual  drawing  in  the  sum  of  sixteen 
thousand  two  hundred  and  fifty  pounds,  pursuant  to  the  funds  and 
grants  aforesaid,  and  for  removing  or  bringing  forward  the  fund  for 
three  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty  pounds  laid  on  the  year  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-three  as  aforesaid,  and  laying 
the  same  on  this  present  year,  and  drawing  the  said  sum  into 
the  treasury  according  to  the  apportionment  now  agreed  to  by  this 
court ;  and  also  for  drawing  in  the  sum  of  one  thousand  six  hundred 
and  thirty-eight  pounds  and  threepence  one  farthing,  paid  the  repre- 

sentatives as  aforesaid ;  all  which  is  unanimously  approved,  ratified 

and  confirmed  ;  we,  his  majesty's  most  103'al  and  dutiful  subjects,  the 
representatives  in  general  court  assembled,  pray  that  it  may  be 
enacted, — 

And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House 
of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  be 

assessed  and  pay  as  such  town's  and  district's  proportion  of  the  sum 
of  twenty  thousand  pounds  in  bills  of  the  tenor  last  emitted,  as  also 

for  the  fines  laid  on  them,  and  their  representatives'  pay,  the  several 
sums  following ;  that  is  to  say, — 

•  Sic.  £5,000  ?— See  1741-42,  chap.  U,  §§  5  and  11. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  treasurer  do  forthwith  send  out  his  warrants 

directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  or  district  within 

this  province,  requiring  them,  respectively,  to  assess  the  sum  hereby 
set  upon  such  town  or  district  in  manner  following ;  that  is  to  say,  to 

assess  all  rateable  male  polls  above  the  age  of  sixteen  j-ears  at  four 
shillings  and  twopence  per  poll,  and  proportionably  in  assessing  the 
fines  mentioned  in  this  act,  and  the  additional  sum  receiv'd  out  of  the 
treasur}^  for  the  payment  of  the  representatives  (except  the  governour, 
lieutenant-governour  and  their  families,  the  president,  fellows  and 
students  of  Harvard  College,  setled  ministers  and  grammar  school- 

masters who  are  hereby  exempted,  as  well  from  being  taxed  for  their 
polls  as  for  their  estates,  being  in  their  own  hands  and  under  their 
actual  management  and  improvement);  and  other  persons,  if  such  there 

be,  who,  thro'  age,  infirmity,  or  extream  poverty,  in  the  judgment  of 
the  assessors,  are  not  capable  to  pay  towards  publick  charges,  they 
may  exempt  their  polls  and  so  much  of  their  estates  as  in  their  pru- 

dence the}^  shall  think  fit  and  judge  meet. 
[Sect.  3.]  And  the  justices  in  the  general  sessions, in  the  respective 

counties  assembled,  in  granting  a  count}'  tax  or  assessment,  are  hereby 
ordered  and  directed  to  apportion  the  same  on  the  several  towns  in  such 
county  in  proportion  to  their  province  rate,  exclusive  of  what  has  been 
paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury  to  the  representative  of  such  town  for 
his  service ;  and  the  assessors  of  each  town  in  the  province  are  also 
directed  in  making  an  assessment  to  govern  themselves  by  the  same 
rule ;  and  all  estates,  both  real  and  personal,  lying  within  the  limits 

of  such  town  or  district,  or  next  unto  the  same,  not  paj-ing  elsewhere, 
in  whose  hands,  tenure,  occupation,  or  possession  soever  the  same  is  or 
shall  be  found,  and  also  the  incomes  or  profits,  which  any  person  or 
persons,  except  as  before  excepted,  do  or  shall  receive  from  any  trade, 

facult}',  business,  or  employment  whatsoever,  and  all  profits  that  shall 
or  may  arise  by  money  or  other  estate  not  particularly  otherwise  as- 

sessed, or  commissions  of  profit  in  their  improvement,  according  to 
their  understanding  and  cunning,  at  one  penny  on  the  pound,  and  to 
abate  or  multiply  the  same,  if  need  be,  so  as  to  make  up  the  sum  set 
and  ordered  hereby  for  such  town  or  district  to  pay  ;  and  in  making  > 

their  assessments  to  estimate  houses  and  lands  at  six  years'  income  of 
the  3'early  rents,  in  the  bills  last  emitted,  whereat  the  same  may  be 
reasonably  set  or  let  for  in  the  place  where  they  \yQ :  saving  all  con- 

tracts between  landlord  and  tenant,  and  where  no  contract  is,  the 
landlord  to  reimburse  one  half  of  the  tax  set  upon  such  houses  and 
lands  ;  and  to  estimate  Indian,  negro  and  molatto  servants  proportion- 
ably  as  other  personal  estate,  according  to  their  sound  judgment  and 

discretion  ;  as  also  to  estimate  every  ox  of  four  j-ears  old  and  upwards  at 
forty  shillings  in  bills  of  the  last  emission  ;  ever}'  cow  of  three  years  old 
and  upwards,  at  thirty  shillings  ;  every  horse  and  mare  of  three  years 
old  and  upwards,  at  forty  shillings  ;  every  swine  of  one  year  old  and  up- 

wards, at  eight  shillings  ;  every  goat  and  sheep  of  one  year  old  and 
upwards,  at  three  shillings  :  likewise  requiring  the  assessors  to  make 
a  fair  list  of  the  said  assessment,  setting  forth  in  distinct  columns, 

against  each  particular  person's  name,  how  much  he  or  she  is  assessed 
at  for  polls,  and  how  much  for  houses  and  lands,  and  how  much  for  per- 

sonal estate  and  income  by  trade  or  faculty ;  and  the  list  or  lists  so 
perfected  and  signed  by  them,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  to  commit  to 
the  collectors,  constable  or  constables  of  such  town  or  district,  and  to 
return  a  certificate  of  the  name  or  names  of  such  collectors,  constable 
or  constables,  together  with  the  sum  total  to  each  of  them  committed, 
unto  himself,  sometime  before  the  last  day  of  January. 
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Preamble. 

Transient  trad- 
ers to  be  rated. 

[Sect.  4.]  And  the  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  upon  the  receipt  of 
such  certificate,  is  hereby  impowered  and  ordered  to  issue  forth  his 
warrants  to  the  collector,  constable  or  constables  of  such  town  or  dis- 

trict, requu'ing  him  or  them,  respectively,  to  collect  the  whole  of  each 
respective  sum  assessed  on  each  particular  person,  before  the  last  da}' 
of  May  next ;  and  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  town  of  Boston,  sometime 
in  the  month  of  March  next ;  and  to  pay  in  their  collection,  and  issue 
the  accompts  of  the  whole,  at  or  before  the  last  day  of  June,  which 

will  be  in  the  j-ear  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty- three. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  the  assessors  of  each  town  and  district,  respective!}', 
in  convenient  time  before  their  making  the  assessment,  shall  give 
seasonable  warning  to  the  inhabitants,  in  a  town  meeting,  or  by  posting 
up  notifications  in  some  place  or  places  in  such  town  or  district,  or 
notify  the  inhabitants  to  give  or  bring  into  the  assessors  true  and  per- 

fect lists  of  their  polls,  rateable  estate,  and  income  by  trade  or  faculty. 
And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  neglect  or  refuse  so  to  do,  or  bring 
in  a  false  list,  it  shall  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  assessors  to  assess  such 
person  or  persons,  according  to  their  known  ability  in  such  town,  in 
their  sound  judgment  and  discretion,  their  due  proportion  to  this  tax, 
as  near  as  they  can,  agreable  to  the  rules  herein  given,  under  the  pen- 

alty of  twenty  shillings  for  each  person  that  shall  be  convicted  by  legal 
proof,  in  the  judgment  of  the  said  assessors,  of  bringing  in  a  false  list ; 
the  said  fines  to  be  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  such  town  or  district 
where  the  delinquent  lives,  to  be  levied  by  warrant  from  the  assessors, 
directed  to  the  collector  or  constables,  in  manner  as  is  directed  for 

gathering  town  assessments,  and  to  be  paid  in  to  the  town  treasurer  or 
selectmen  for  the  use  aforesaid :  saving,  to  the  party  aggrieved  at  the 
judgment  of  the  assessors  in  setting  forth  such  fine,  liberty  of  appeal 
therefrom  to  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  within  the 
county,  for  relief,  as  in  case  of  being  overrated.  And  if  any  person  or 
persons  shall  not  bring  in  a  list  of  their  estate  as  aforesaid  to  the 

assessors,  he  or  they  so  neglecting  shall  not  be  admitted  to  make 

application  to  the  court  of  sessions  for  any  abatement  of  the  assess- ment laid  on  him. 

[Sect.  6.]  And  if  the  party  be  not  convicted  of  any  falseness  in  the 

list,  by  him  presented,  of  polls,  rateable  estate,  or  income  by  any  trade 

or  faculty,  business  or  employment,  which  he  doth  or  shall  exercise,  or 

in  gain  by  money  at  interest  or  otherwise,  or  other  estate  not  particu- 

larly assess'd  ;  such  list  shall  be  a  rule  for  such  person's  proportion  to 
the  tax,  which  the  assessors  may  not  exceed. 

And  forasmuch  as  ofttimes  sundry  persons,  not  belonging  to  this 
province,  bring  considerable  trade  and  merchandize,  and  by  reason 
that  the  tax  or  rate  of  the  town  where  they  come  to  trade  and  trafflck 
is  finished  and  deliver'd  to  the  constable  or  collector,  and  before  the 

next  year's  assessment  are  gone  out  of  the  province,  and  so  pay  nothing 

towards  the  support  of  the  government,  tho',  in  the  time  of  their  residing 
there,  they  reap'd  considerable  gain  by  trade,  and  had  the  protection 
of  the  government, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]  That  when  any  such  person  or  persons  shall  come  and 
reside  in  any  town  of  this  province,  and  bring  any  merchandize,  and 
trade  and  deal  therewith,  the  assessors  of  such  town  are  hereby  impowred 
to  rate  and  assess  all  such  persons  according  to  their  circumstances, 

pursuant  to  the  rules  and  directions  in  this  act  providen,  tho'  the  former 
rate  may  have  been  finished,  and  the  new  one  not  perfected  as  afore- Baid. 
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Arid  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  when  any  merchant,  trader  or  factor,  inhabitant  of 

some  one  town  within  this  province,  shall  transact  or  carry  on  trade  and 
business  in  some  other  town  in  the  province,  the  assessors  of  such  town 
where  such  trade  and  business  shall  be  carried  on  as  aforesaid,  be  and 

hereb}'  are  impowered  to  rate  and  assess  all  such  merchants,  traders 
and  factors,  their  goods  or  merchandize,  for  carr3'ing  on  such  trade  and 
exercising  their  faculty  in  such  town,  pursuant  to  the  rules  and  direc- 

tions in  this  act. 

[Sect.  9.]  And  the  constables  or  collectors  are  hereb}^  enjoyned  to 

levy  and  collect  all  such  sums  committed  to  them,  and  assess'd  on  per- 
sons who  are  not  of  this  province,  or  are  inhabitants  of  any  other  town 

as  aforesaid,  and  pa}'  the  same  into  the  town  treasury. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  liberty,  Tax  may  be 

if  they  see  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  may  respectively  gpedes.^besfdes 
be  assess'd  at,  as  their  proportion  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty  thou-  thebiiisemittea 
sand  pounds,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  last  emission,  or  in  bills  of  credit 
of  the  middle  tenor,  so  called,  according  to  their  denominations,  or  in 
bills  of  the  old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one  ;  or  in  coined  silver,  at 
the  rate  of  six  shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce,  troy  weight ;  or  in 
gold  coin,  at  the  rate  of  four  pounds  eighteen  shillings  per  ounce ;  or 
in  good,  merchantable  hemp,  at  fourpence  per  pound  ;  or  merchantable 
flax,  at  fivepence  per  pound  ;  or  in  good,  merchantable,  winter,  Isle-of- 
Sable  codfish,  at  ten  shillings  per  quintal ;  or  in  good,  refined  bar-iron, 
at  fifteen  pounds  per  ton  ;  or  bloomery-iron,  at  twelve  pounds  per  ton ; 
or  in  good,  hollow  iron-ware,  at  twelve  pounds  per  ton  ;  or  in  good 
Indian  corn,  at  two  shillings  and  threepence  per  bushel ;  or  good  winter 
rye,  at  two  shillings  and  sixpence  per  bushel ;  or  good  winter  wheat,  at 
three  shillings  per  bushel ;  or  in  good  barley,  at  two  shillings  per 
bushel ;  or  good  barrel  pork,  at  two  pounds  per  barrel ;  or  in  barrel 
beef,  at  one  pound  five  shillings  per  barrel ;  or  in  duck  or  canvas,  at 

two  pounds  ten  shillings  per  bolt,  each  bolt  to  weigh  fort3--three  pounds  ; 
or  in  long  whalebone,  at  two  shillings  and  threepence  per  pound ;  or 
merchantable  cordage,  at  one  pound  five  shillings  per  hundred ;  or  in 

good  train-03d,  at  one  pound  ten  shillings  per  barrel ;  or  in  good  bees- 
wax, at  tenpence  per  pound  ;  or  in  ba3'berry-wax,  at  sixpence  per 

pound  ;  or  in  tryed  tallow,  at  fourpence  per  pound  ;  or  in  good  pease, 
at  three  shillings  per  bushel ;  or  in  good  sheepswool,  at  ninepence  per 

pound  ;  or  good,  tann'd  sole-leather,  at  fourpence  per  pound  :  all  which 
aforesaid  commodities  shall  be  of  the  produce  of  this  province,  and,  as 

soon  as  conveniently  ma3',  be  disposed  of  b3^  the  treasurer  to  the  best 
advantage,  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit,  or  for  silver 

and  gold ;  and  the  several  persons  who  pa3^  their  taxes  in  an3'  of  the 
commodities  before  mentioned,  shall  run  the  risque  and  pay  the  charge 
of  transporting  the  same  to  the  province  treasnr3\ 

[Sect.  11.]  And  if  any  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  an3"  of  the 
aforesaid  species,  it  shall  be  made  good  b}'  a  tax  the  next  3'ear  ;  and  if 
there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  treasury.  \_Passed 
January  6,  1742-43. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Thirty-first  day  of  March,  A.  D.  1743. 

CHAPTER   32. 

AN  ACT  FOR  FIXING  THE  TIMES  FOR  HOLDING  THE  SUPERIO[Cr|R 
COURTS  OF  JUDICATURE,  COURTS  OF  ASSIZE  AND  GENERAL  GOAL 
DELIVERY,  AND  COURTS  OF  GENERAL  SESSIONS  OF  THE  PEACE, 
AND  INFERI0[Z7]R  COURTS  OF  COMMON  PLEAS,  WITHIN  THE  SEV- 
ERAt  COUNTIES  IN  THIS  PROVINCE. 

The  times  and 

places  of  hold- 
ini?  inferior 
courts  and 

courts  of  gen- 
eral sessions  of 

the  peace. 

1699-1700,  ch.  1. 
1704-1705,  ch.  1. 
1708-1709,  ch.  9. 
1711-12,  chap.  3, 

§6. 1712-13,  chap.  5. 
171.5-16,  chap.  2. 
1719-20,  chaps. 
4,5. 
1722-23,  chap.  13. 
1725-26,  chap.  6. 
1727-28,  chap.  16. 
1728-29,  chap.  19. 
1735-36,  chap.  3. 
1736-37,  chap.  21. 
1740-41,  chap.  5. 
1742-43,  chap.  10. 

Times  and 

phices  of  hold- 
ing the  superior 

courts,  &c. 

1699-1700,  ch.  3. 
1703.17C4,  ch.  8. 
1711-12,  chap.  .3. 
1714,  chap.  9,  §6. 
1715-16,  chap.  20. 
1717-18,  chap.  8. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Govei'nol^iijr,  Council  and.Hovse  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  times  and  places  for  holding  and  keeping  the 

courts  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  and  inferio[w]r  courts  of  com- 
mon pleas  within  the  respective  counties  in  this  province,  for  the  future, 

shall  be  as  followeth ;  that  is  to  say,  for  the  count}'  of  Suffolk,  at 
Boston  on  the  first  Tuesday  of  Jul}',  October,  Januaiy  and  April ;  for 
the  count}-  of  Essex,  at  Salem  on  the  second  Tuesday  in  July  and  last 
Tuesday  in  December,  at  Newbury  on  the  last  Tuesday  in  September, 
at  Ipswich  on  the  last  Tuesday  in  March  ;  for  the  county  of  Middlesex, 
at  Cambridge  on  the  third  Tuesday  in  May,  at  Charlestown  on  the  sec- 
oiid  Tuesday  in  December  and  March,  at  Concord  on  the  last  Tuesday  in 
August ;  for  the  county  of  Hampshire,  at  Springfield  on  the  third  Tues- 

day in  IMay  and  last  Tuesday  in  August,  at  Northampton  on  the  second 
Tuesday  in  February  and  November ;  for  the  county  of  Worcester,  at 
Worcester  on  the  first  Tuesday  in  November  and  February,  the  second 
Tuesday  in  May,  and  the  third  Tuesday  in  August ;  for  the  county  of 
Plymouth,  at  Plymouth  on  the  first  Tuesday  in  March,  on  the  third 
Tuesday  in  May,  September  and  December ;  for  the  county  of  Barn- 

stable, at  Barnstable  on  the  last  Tuesday  in  June,  and  on  the  third 
Tuesday  of  March,  October  and  January  ;  for  the  county  of  Bristol,  at 
Bristol  on  the  second  Tuesday  in  March,  June,  September  and  Decem- 

ber ;  for  the  county  of  York,  at  Y'ork  on  the  first  Tuesday  of  April, July  and  January,  at  Falmouth  on  the  first  Tuesday  in  October ;  for 
Dukes  County,  at  Edgartown  on  the  first  Tuesday  in  March  and  last 
Tuesday  in  October  ;  for  the  county  of  Nantucket,  at  Sherburn  on  the 
last  Tuesday  in  March  and  first  Tuesday  in  October,  yearly,  and  in  every 
year,  from  time  to  time. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  times  and  places  for  holding  and  keeping  the 

superio[?<]r  court  of  judicature,  court  of  assize,  and  general  goal  deliv- 
ery shall,  for  the  future,  be  as  followeth  ;  that  is  to  say,  within  and  for 

the  county  of  Suffolk,  at  Boston  on  the  third  Tuesday  in  August  and 
February  ;  within  and  for  the  county  of  Essex,  at  Salem  on  the  second 
Tuesday  in  November,  at  Ipswich  on  the  second  Tuesday  in  May ; 
within  and  for  the  county  of  Middlesex,  at  Cambridge  on  the  first 
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Tuesday  in  August,  at  Charlestown  on  the  last  Tuesda}-  in  January  ;  1720.21,  chaps, 
within  and  for  the  county  of  Hampshire,  at  Springfield  on  the  fourth  jyof.'chap.  3. 
Tuesday  in  September;  within  and  for  the  county  of  Worcester,  at  172 ilp, chap! ii. 

Worcester  on  the  third  Tuesday  in  September;    within  and  for  the  ]733!34|'df:iiJ.^9; 
county  of  Plymouth,  at  Plymouth  on  the  second  Tuesday  of  Jul_y  ;  ]7:]g'37''^p^''.^i' 
within  and  for  the  county  of  Barnstable  and  Dukes  County,  at  Barn-  i74o.4][chap!i3; 

stable  on  the  third  Tuesday  in  July;  within  and  for  the' county  of  ̂'^^-^^.chap.ig. Bristol,  at  Bristol  on  the  fourth  Wednesday  in  October  ;  within  and 
for  the  county  of  York,  at  York  on  the  third  Wednesday  in  June, 
yearly,  and  in  every  year,  from  time  to  time,  until  this  court  shall  order 
otherwise.     [Passed  April  23,  1743. 

CHAPTEK    33. 

AN    ACT    IN    ADDITION    TO    THE    SEVERAL    ACTS   FOR   REGULATING 
FENCES. 

Whereas  the  several  laws  already  made  are  ineffectual  for  obliging  Preamble, 
persons  to  make  and    maintain  partition-fences  between  their  lands  1693.94,  chap.  7. 

under  improvement,  whereby  the   aggrieved  parties  are  put  to  great  insliy^^iia^p.'s. 
expence  and  charge  in  forcing  a  compliance  b^^  the  rules  of  the  law, —    luo'd^' '^h"''' Iq' 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Coitncil  and  House  of  Representatives^       '  ''^  ̂̂ ' 
[Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  May  next,  that  the  Rules  for  the 

respective  proprietors  of  all  lands  enclosed  with  fence,  shall  keep  up  titfjf  feMeal'* 
and    maintain  partition-fences  between  their  and  the  next  adjoining 
enclosures,  in  equal  halves  according  to  law,  so  long  as  both  parties 

continue  to  improve  the  same,  and  in  case  either  party  la}'  his  enclosure 
common,  the  part}'  improving  shall  allow  for  his  half  of  said  partition- 
fence  what  the  same  shall  be  judged  worth,  in  the  estimation  of  two  or 

moi'C  of  the  fence-viewers   of  such  town ;    and  if  any  person  shall 
enclose   such  land   afterwards,   or,   by  joining   fences  with   another, 
enclose  his  lands  before  lying  common,  he  shall  thereupon  pay  to  the 
person  who  owns  the  partition-fence  the  value  of  one  half  of  the  same, 
in  the  judgment  of  the  fence-viewers  as  aforesaid  ;  and  all  partition- 
fences  hereafter  to  be  made,  shall  be  in  like  manner  done  and  main- 

tained by  the  improving  parties  in  equal  halves  ;  and  in  case  either 

party  refuse,  after  six  daj's'  notice,  to  make  up  his  half  thereof,  the 
aggrieved  party  shall  forthwith  apply  himself  to  two  or  more  of  the 
fence-viewers  of  such  town,  who  hereby  are  impowered  and  enabled  to 

make  up  the  same  according  to  law,  and  upon  such  person's  refusal, 
who  ought  to  pay  for  the  same,  with  their  costs  and  charges  thereon,  to 
prosecute  and  sue  for  it  in  any  court  of  law  proper  to  try  the  same.    And 

in  case  any  dispute  shall  arise  about  the  respective  owner's  right  to  any  Methods  for 
part  of  such  fence,  and  his  or  their  obligation  to  maintain  the  same,  ̂ [sp™es°about 
upon  application  made  to  two  or  more  of  the  fence-viewers  of  such  the  charge  of 

town  where  the  land  lies,  the}-  are  hereby  impowered  to  assign  to  each  ̂^"^ ' '°° 
party  his  share  thereof;  and  such  settlement  being  recorded  in  the 

town-clerk's   office,    shall   be   binding   upon   such   persons,    and   they 
obliged  alwa^'s  thereafter  to  maintain  their  part  of  said  fence  as  afore- 

said ;  and  in  case  any  of  the  parties  aforesaid  refuse  or  neglect,  after 

six  days'  notice  given,  to  erect,  keep  up  and  maintain  the  partition- 
fences  as  is  by  this  act  prescribed,  upon  application  made  to  two  or 
more  of  the  fence-viewers  aforesaid,  they  shall  do  or  cause  the  same  to 

be  done  at  the  cost  of  the  person  neglecting  his  dut}',  who,  in  case  of 
refusal,  shall  be  liable  to  the  suit  of  such  fence-viewers  for  the  recovery 
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thereof,  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  who  shall  be  allowed  double  for  all 

their  charge  and  expence  in  procuring  materials,  and  doing  the  work- 
manship thereof:  scifing,  always,  to  every  person  and  persons,  any 

particular  agreement  touching  the  making  and  maintaining  partition- 
fences  between  their  lands.     [Passed  April  23,  1743. 

CHAPTEK   34. 

AN  ACT  TO  ENABLE  THE  TOWN  OF  WEYMOUTH  TO  REGULATE  AND 
ORDER  THE  TAKING  AND  DISPOSING  OF  THE  FISH  CALLED  SHADD 

AND  ALEWIVES,  WITHIN  THE  LIMITS  OF  THAT  TOWN. 

Preamble. 

Town  of  Wey- 
mouth to  regu- 

late the  fishing 
at  Whitman's Pond. 

Proviso  for  the 
neighboring 
towns. 

Justices  to 
appoint  persons 
for  the  neigh- 

boring towns. 

Whereas  the  town  of  We^^mouth,  in  the  county  of  Suffolk,  have 
been  at  considerable  expence  and  charge  in  purchasing  and  opening  a 
water  passage  for  tlie  fish  called  shadd  and  alewives  from  the  sea  into 

a  pond  called  Whitman's  Pond  and  Great  Pond,  being  wholly  within 
the  bounds  of  said  town,  it  seems  reasonable  and,  but  just  that  the  sole 
ordering  the  taking  of  said  fish,  and  the  disposition  of  them  when 

taken,  should  be  wholly  vested  in  said  town  of  Weymouth ;  to  w[/a']ch 

purpose, — Be  it  enacted  by  the  Govemour^  Council  and  House  of  Hepresent- 

[^ati^ves, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  it  shall 

and  may  be  lawful[l]  for'  the  inhabitants  of  the  said  town  of  Wey- mouth, at  a  meeting  regularly  assembled  for  that  purpose,  from  time  to 
time  during  the  continuance  of  this  act,  to  determine  and  order  how, 
in  what  manner,  by  whom  and  what  place  or  places,  time  or  times  in 
the  year,  the  said  fish  may  be  taken  within  the  town  aforesaid,  and 
shall  cause  a  copy  of  such  order,  attested  b}'  the  town  clerk,  to  be 
posted  up  in  some  publick  place  in  s[ai]d  town  of  Weymouth,  where- 
unto  all  persons  shall  conform  with  respect  to  the  taking  and  disposing 
of  said  fish,  on  penalty  that  the  offender  against  the  same  shall  forfeit 

and  pa^'  the  sum  of  ten  shillings  for  each  offence,  to  be  recovered  before 

any  justice  of  the  peace,  b^^  the  tveas[ure']r  of  the  town  of  Weymouth, and  applied,  the  one  moiety  to  the  poor  of  the  town  of  Weymouth,  and 
the  other  to  him  or  them  that  may  sue  for  the  same. 

Provided, 

[Sect.  2.]  The  said  town  of  Weymouth  do,  for  the  benefit  of  the 
neighbouring  towns,  appoint  one  or  more  meet  person  or  persons  to  fish 
for  their  suppl}'  during  the  usual  season,  and  give  publiclc  notice  on  or 
before  the  twentieth  of  this  instant  April,  and,  for  the  future,  on  or 

before  the  first  da}'  of  April  annually,  of  time,  place,  person  or  persons 
b}'  which  they  are  to  be  supplied,  and  for  such  fish  so  supplied  and 
delivered,  that  the  said  town  of  Weymouth,  or  those  employed  by 
them,  shall  demand  or  receive  no  more  tlian  fourpence  per  hundred  for 
alewives,  and  six  shillings  per  hundred  for  shadd,  and  so  in  proportion 
for  a  greater  or  lesser  quantity. 

And  provided,  also, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  if  the  person  or  persons  appointed  by  the  s[ai]d 

town  of  Weymouth  for  the  purpose  afores[ai]d,  shall  neglect  or 
refuse  that  service,  upon  application  of  any  two  or  more  persons 
aggr[ci][ie]ved  to  the  two  next  justices  in  the  neighbouring  towns, 
the}'  may  appoint  one  or  more  meet  person  or  persons,  which  shall  be 
subject  to  the  general  orders  of  said  town  respecting  the  fishery  afore- 

said, and  who  shall  give  suflScient  security,  to  JLhe  acceptance  of  the 
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afores[ai]d  justices,  to  render  and  pay  to  the  treasurer  of  the  said 
town  of  Weymouth  the  full  produce  of  his  or  their  fishing,  at  the  rates 
aforesaid,  after  a  reasonable  deduction  being  made  at  the  discretion  of 

the  justices  aforesaid  for  the  said  person  or  persons'  time  and  labour 
therein  ;  saving,  always,  to  the  Indians  the  right  of  fishing  in  the  ponds 

afores[ai]d,  and  the  water-passages  leading  thereto. 
[Sect.  4,]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of 

three  years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  [^Passed  April 
23  ;  puhlished  April  30,  1743. 

Notes. — There  were  four  sessions  of  the  General  Court  this  year ;  but  no  acts  were  passed 
at  the  second  session,  which  bepan  September  2,  and  ended  September  10. 

The  cngrost^mcnts  of  all  the  acts  of  this  ycnr  arc  preserved,  except  of  chapters  31  and  33, 
and  all  the  pnl)lic  acts  were  printed,  except  chapter  30. 

The  following  is  the  title  of  the  only  private  act  passed  this  year: — 
"  An  Act  to  take  off  the  Entail  from  certain  Lands  in  Ipswich  in  the  County  of  Essex, 

late  the  Estate  of  John  Wainwright,  Esq^  Deceased,  &  to  enable  Christain  Wainwright, 
his  Relict,  Widow,  to  sell  the  same."     [Passed  June  18. This  was  disallowed  by  the  Privy  Council. 

The  acts  of  the  first  session,  and  also  chapter  31,  were  delivered  by  Mr.  Kilby,  the  agent 
of  the  province,  to  the  clerk  of  the  Privy  Council,  in  waiting,  July  8,  17-13.  The  acts  of 
the  first  session  had  been  duly  certified  for  transmission,  at  Boston,  on  the  13th  of  October, 
1742,  and  chapter  31  was  certified,  in  like  manner,  January  25,  1742-43.  They  were  laid 
before  the  lords  justices  four  days  after  their  reception,  and  immediately  referred  to  a 
committee,  upon  whose  report  they  were  sulmiitted  to  the  Board  of  Trade,  July  24,  1743. 
The  Board  of  Trade,  in  turn,  referred  them  to  Mr.  Fane  for  his  opinion  in  point  of  law, 
who,  February  29,  1743-44,  reported  them  back  as  unobjectionable.  From  time  to  time, 
during  the  month  of  November,  1745,  they  were  discussed  by  the  Board  of  Trade.  The 
Board  agreed  upon  a  report,  April  10,  1746,  a  draught  of  which  was  prepared  and  signed 
seven  days  later. 

In  this  report,  chapters  1,  4,  5,  6,  and  7  are  declared  to  have  expired,  and  the  purposes 
for  which  chapters  2,  3,  and  31  were  enacted  arc  declared  to  have  been  completed.  With 
regard  to  chapters  8,  9,  10,  and  11,  "  relating  to  the  Occonomy  of  the  Province,"  the  Board 
say,  they  "are  enacted  for  the  private  convenience"  of  the  Province,  "and  we  see  no 
reason  why  His  Majesty  may  not  be  graciously  pleased  to  confirm  them." 

The  acts  of  the  third  session  weie  filed  with  the  clerk  of  the  Privy  Council,  August  24, 
1743,  read,  and  referred  to  a  committee,  September  8,  1743,  and,  seven  days  later,  read  in 
committee,  and  referred  to  the  Board  of  Trade,  hy  whom  they  were  submitted,  in  regular 
course,  to  Mr.  Fane.  Mr.  Fane  reported,  on  the  second  day  of  February  following,  that, 
as  these  acts  "  relate  to  the  Affairs  of  the  Province,  and  seem  calculated  for  the  weirorder- 
ing  and  governing  the  same,  I  have  no  objection  to  nnv  of  them." 
The  Board  of  Trade  reported,  April  30,  174G,  that  chapters  14,  18,  20,  21,  22,  24,  26,  and 

29  "  were  for  a  temporary  service  and  are  cither  expired  or  the  purposes  for  which  they 
were  enacted  have  been  completed,"  that  chapters  12,  13,  15,  IG,  17,  19,  23,  25,  27,  and  28, 
"relating  to  the  private  Occonomy  of  the  Province,  are  enacted  for  the  better  convenience 
thereof,  and  Wc  see  no  reason  why  His  Majesty  may  not  be  graciously  pleased  to  confirm 

them."    Chapter  30  was  specially  rcjiorted  upon,  as  shown  in  the  note  to  that  chapter,  post. In  accordance  with  this  report,  the  Priw  Council  passed  an  order,  May  28,  1746,  con- 
firming chapters  8,  9,  10,  11,  15,  16,  17,  19,  23,  25,  27,  and  30. 

No  record  of  any  action  of  the  Home  Government,  on  the  acts  of  the  fourth  session,  has 
been  discovered.  The  Lords  of  Trade,  in  their  report,  June  4,  1752,  on  chapter  16  of  the 
acts  of  1749-.50,  reviving  chapter  34  of  the  acts  of  1742-43,  represented  that  the  latter  act 
did  not  appear  to  them  "to  have  been  ever  laid  before  His  Majesty."  It  is  important  to 
observe,  however,  that,  in  the  recoi"ds  of  the  Board  of  Trade,  a  similar  representation  is 
minuted  against  chapters  18  and  22,  Avhich  \\'erc  revived  and  continued  b.v  chapter  17  of  the 
acts  of  1745-46 — the  act  then  under  consideration — notwithstanding  those  chapters  had,  un- 

questionably, been  laid  before  the  Privy  Council,  and  fonnally  acted  upon  by  them,  as 
stated  above. 

Chap.  5.  "  April  13,  1742,  An  Ordinance  for  the  present  Regulation  of  Fees  : — Having 
been  rend  Three  several  times  in  the  House  of  Representatives  and  by  them  Pass'd  to  be 
an  Ordinance  of  this  Court  and  to  be  held  valid  for  and  during  the  time  limited  therein  and 

no  lona:er.  In  Council :  Read  Three  times  &  Pass'd  a  concurrence." — Council  Records, vol.  XVIL,b.  3,  p.  3Z5. 
"  June  23,  1743.  In  council  Whereas  the  Act  entitled  an  Act  for  establishing  and  better 

regulating  Fees  within  this  Province,  passed  in  the  Sixteenth  Year  of  this  present  Majestys 
Reign,  will  expire  the  fifth  day  of  July  next;  and  it  is  apprehended  the  Court  will  speedily 
rise  so  that  there  will  not  l)e  opportunity  to  revive  the  said  Act  or  make  the  provision  which 
is  necessary  in  that  case  until  the  next  Session  of  this  Court :  Therefore 

Ordered  that  the  several  Officers  in  said  Act  mentioned  be  and  hereby  are  directed  to 
take  no  other  Fees  than  what  is  directed  to  in  said  Act,  for  the  respective  services  therein 
mentioned. 

In  the  House  of  Representee's;  Read  and  concur'd" — Ibid.,  b.  i,p.  108. 

Chap.  7.  "  June  30,  1742,  In  the  House  of  Representees ;  Ordered  that  the  Treasurer 
be  directed  and  impowered  to  pay  the  Members  of  the  General  Court  for  their  Travel  and 
Attendance  the  present  Session  out  of  the  surplusage  for  the  £6500  Appropriation  for 
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repairing  Forts  and  Garrisons  &«  and  that  as  soon  as  the  Committee  shall  have  struck  oflF 

and  signed  the  Bills  ordered  to  be  emitted  by  the  present  Supply,  he  refund  the  same  out 
of  the  money  thereliy  appropriated  for  those  purposes  respectively. 

In  Counoii ;  Read  and  Concur'd  :  Consented  to,        W.  Shikley." 
— Couticil  Records,  vol.  XVIL,  b.  3,^.  449. 

Chap.  9.  "April  15,  1743  A  Petition  of  Edward  Winslow  and  Timothy  Ruggles  pray- 
ing for  an  allowance  from  this  Court  for  their  time  and  expence  in  attending  a  Court  of 

Oyer  and  Terminer  held  at  Nantucket  in  August  last  for  the  trial  of  one  Harry  Jude  (an 
Indian)  for  murther,  the  lirst  of  the  Petitioners  as  Clerk  of  the  said  Court,  and  the  other  as 
Attorney  or  Counsel  for  the  King. 

In  the  Houfce  of  Represent^^> ;  Read  and  Ordered  that  the  sum  of  Eight  Pounds  be 
allowed  and  granted  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  Treasiuy  to  the  Petitioners,  in  full  con- 

sideration for  their  services  herein  mentioned.    In  Council ;  Read  and  Concur'd. 
Consented  to,  W.  Shirley." 

— Ibid.,  p.  667. 

Chaps  3  and  14.  "  Jan:'  14 :  1742.  In  the  House  of  Ilepresent^<=3  Voted  that  the  Com- 
mittee for  Sisninff  the  Publick  Bills  be  directed  to  cause  the  following  Alterations  to  be  made 

in  the  Plate's,  viz^— in  the  Middle  Plate,  the  Four  Shilling  Bill  to  be  altered  to  Half  a 
Crown,  and  the  Three  Shilling  Bill  to  fifteen  pence ;  and  that  in  the  lowest  Plate,  the  Two 
Shilling  Bill  to  be  altered  to  Nine  Pence,  and  the  Eight  Peny  Bill  to  three  pence;  and 
that  one  half  of  the  sum  in  Bills  to  be  struck  off,  be  from  the  first  Plate,  one  thousand 

pounds  from  the  lowest  Plate,  and  the  remainder  from  the  Middle  Plate. 

In  Council;  Read  and  Concur'd,  Consented  to.        W:  Shirley." 
—Council  Records,  vol.  XVIL,  b.  S,p.  609. 

"June  8  1743.  In  the  House  of  Representee's;  Whereas  it  appears  to  this  court  that 
from  the  Year  One  Thousand  seven  hundred  and  twelve  to  the  Year  One  Thousand 
seven  Hundred  and  forty  two,  it  has  been  the  uninterrupted  practice  of  the  Executive 
courts  within  this  Province,  in  chancering  penalties  upon  all  Bonds  and  Mortgages,  the 
condition  of  which  has  been  the  payment  of  Bills  of  credit  or  lawful  Money,  to  make  up 

Judgment  for  the  nominal  sum  exprcss'd  in  the  condition  of  such  Bonds,  with  the  addition 
of  Interest  due  thereon;  and  executions  awarded  on  said  Judgments  have  been  levied  by 
the  Sheriff  for  the  value  of  the  nominal  sura,  in  Bills  of  credit  of  the  Old  Tenor;  and  said 
sum  in  said  Bills  have  been  continually  accepted  by  the  creditor  in  satisfaction  of  his  Debt : 

And  whereas  it  further  appears,  that  the  Intent  and  Expectation  of  those  persons  who 
have  from  time  to  time  borrowed  and  lent  any  sum  or  sums  of  Bills  of  credit  on  penal 

Bonds  and  Mortgaws  (except  where  the  value  of  the  Bills  of  credit  has  been  fixed  and 
ascertained)  has  been  to  pay  and  be  paid  the  same  nominal  sum  in  Bills  of  credit  again, 
and  to  run  the  risque  of  their  rising  and  foiling  in  value :  and  the  aforesaid  practice  of  the 
courts,  and  the  said  Intent  and  Expectation  of  the  Parties,  have  had  an  influence  upon  all 
trade  and  dealing  througbout  the  Province  : 

And  whereas  the  aforesaid  practice  of  the  Executive  courts  in  making  up  Jitdgments  on 
such  Bonds  &  Mortgages  being  known  to  be  established  as  aforesaid,  this  court  did  in  and 

by  two  several  acts"  niade  &  passed  in  the  Fifteenth  and  Sixteenth  years  of  His  present Majesty,  the  first  of  which  is  entitled  an  Act  for  supplying  the  Treasury  with  the  sum  of 
Fifteen  Thousand  Pounds  &c  and  the  other  an  Act  for  supplying  the  Treasury  with  the 
sum  of  Twelve  Thousand  Pounds  &c  enact  and  declare  that  any  Debt  contracted  before 

the  thirty  first  dav  of  October  1741  which  might  have  been  paid  and  discharged  by  Prov- 
ince Bills  of  the  Old  Tenor,  and  also  any  Debt  contracted  between  the  said  thirty  first  of 

October  1741  and  the  first  of  April  1742,  where  the  contracting  parties  have  not  expressly 
otherwise  agreed,  may  be  discharged  by  Bills  by  the  said  Acts  emitted,  in  proportion  of 
one  to  four,  x 

And  whereas  the  Judges  of  some  of  the  Inferior  Courts  of  Common  Pleas  and  of  His 
Majestys  Superior  Court  of  Judicature  have  of  late,  in  making  up  Judgments  for  debts 
upon  such  Bonds  and  Mortirages,  made  an  allowance  to  the  creditor  for  the  depreciating  of 
the  Bills  of  credit  mentioned  in  the  condition  or  Proviso  of  such  Bonds  or  Mortgages  from 

the  value  they  were  of  at  the  time  of  contracting  the  debt,  contrary  to  the  common  con- 
struction of  such  Bonds  and  Mortgages  and  course  of  judicial  proceedings  as  aforesaid: — 

And  whereas  it  appears  that  the  alteration  thus  made  by  the  courts  of  Judicature  in 
their  practice  in  chancering  the  forfeitures  of  Bonds  and  Mortgages,  conditioned  as  afore- 

said, and  their  departure  from  that  which  they  have  heretofore  Judged  to  be  the  most  equal 
rule  for  chancering  tlie  just  debt  and  damage  upon  such  Bonds,  will,  if  pursued,  be 
attended  with  Tuanifcst  Injustice  and  Oppression  :  Therefore 

Resolved  that  it  be  and  hereby  is  recommended  to  the  Justices  of  His  Majestys  Superior 
Court  of  Judicature  and  they  are  hereby  enabled  and  impowered  at  their  next  Term  in 
their  respective  Counties,  to  reconsider  such  Judgments  as  they  have  already  given  for  debts 
due  upon  Bonds  and  Mortgages,  conditioned  as  aforesaid,  since  the  second  Tuesday  of 

August  last  and  execution  on" all  such  Judgments  is  staid  in  the  mean  time.  And  it  is further  recommended  to  the  Justices  of  the  several  courts  afore  mentioned  to  govern  them- 
selves in  the  futnre  chancering  of  the  penalties  of  all  such  Bonds  and  Mortgages  entered 

into  and  made  before  tiio  Inst  day  of  October,  One  Thousand  seven  Hundred  and  Forty 

one,  l)y  the  Intent  of  the  Pa;-;  ies  according  to  the  construction  thereof  which  has  heretofore 
hecn  settled  and  estahlished  in  the  Superior  Court,  as  well  as  in  the  Inferior  Courts  within 

this  Province.    In  council ;  Read  and  Concur'd  Consented  to        Wm  Shirley." 
—I hid.,  b.  4,  p.  45. 

"  June  17.  1743.  In  the  House  of  Representees.  Ordered  that  the  Printer  be  directed  to 
print  the  Resolve  lately  passed  this  Court  relating  to  ̂ he  equitable  Pavment  of  Debts,  and 
deUver  a  Duplicate  to  each  Member  of  the  General  Court,  one  for  himself,  the  other  for 

the  Town  he  represents.    In  council ;  Read  and  Concur'd, 

Consented  to       W.  Shirley." — /6id.,i>.84. 
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Chap.  23.  "  Scptcm  :  10. 1742.  A  Petition  of  Isaac  Parker  of  Charlcstown,  Potter,  shewing" 
that  he  has  with  gi-eat  expencc  learned  tljc  art  of  maldntj  Stone  Ware,  whicii  niav  l)e  much 
for  the  benefit  of  the  Province ;  but  as  he  has  not  a  stock  to  carry  on  the  said  trade ;  tlicre- 
fore  Praying  that  this  Court  would  lend  him  One  liundrcd  and  twenty  five  pounds  in  Bills 
of  the  new  Emission,  without  Interest,  for  carrying  on  the  said  business,  he  giving  good 
security  for  paying  in  the  money  at  the  time  assigned,  and  that  the  Petitioner  may  have 
the  sole  privilege  of  the  said  manufacture. — 

In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  and  in  answer  hereto 
Ordered  that  the  Petitioner  l)e  allowed  to  receive  out  of  tUe  Appropriation  for  Premiums 

now  in  the  Province  Treasury,  for  his  encouragement  in  making  Stone  Ware,  the  sum  of 

One  himdrcd  and  twenty  five  Pounds,  he  giving  Land  Security' to  the  value  of  Two  Hun- dred Pounds  for  the  Payment  of  Three  Hundred  seventy  five  ounces  of  Silver  into  the 
said  Treasury  in  liew  thereof  with  lawful  Interest  of  the  same,  at  or  before  the  last  Dav  of 

December  1746;  provided  nevertheless  that  if  the  money  be  improved  for  the  jHU-poses 
aforesaid  no  Interest  shall  be  taken;  Provided  also  that  if  he  pay  in  the  Bills  within  the 
time  limited  therefor,  they  shall  bo  received  in  full  discharge  of  his  mortgage  instead  of 
the  Silver;  Provided  further  that  the  repayment  of  the  whole  sum  be  made  within  one 
year  from  this  time,  in  case  the  Petitioner  docs  not  proceed  in  the  work  aforesaid;  the 
Security  to  be  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  Treasurer.    In  Council :  Read  and  Concur'd. 

Consented  to,        W  :  Shirley." 
— Council  Records,  vol.  XVII.,  b.  3,  p.  485. 
"Decemr  1.  1742.  A  Petition  of  Grace  Parker  and  Thomas  Symmcs  both  of  Charles- 

town,  Shewing  that  whereas  this  Court  were  pleased  to  give  encouragement  to  Isaac 
Parker  late  husband  to  the  said  Grace,  to  carry  on  the  manufacture  of  Stone  Ware,  the 
said  Isaac  died  soon  after,  the  said  Grace  in  partnership  with  the  other  Petitioner  has 
undertaken  that  business,  her  husband  having  been  at  great  expence  in  his  life  time  in 
providing  materials  for  it;  And  therefore  Praying  that  the  Petitioners  may  have  leave  to 
bring  in  a  bill  for  granting  them  the  sole  privilege  of  making  the  said  Storie  Ware  for  the 
term  of  Fifteen  Years 

In  the  House  of  Representees ;  Read  and  Ordered  that  the  prayer  of  the  Petition  be 
gi-anted,  and  the  Petitioners  are  allowed  to  bring  in  a  Bill  accordingly.    In  Council ;  Read 
and  Concur'd  " 
— Ibid.,  p.  514. 
"March  10.  1747.  A  Petition  of  Grace  Parker  widow  of  Isaac  Parker  of  Charlesto^vn 

Potter  Dcc^  showing  that  he  met  with  great  Disapoliftment  in  carrying  on  the  said  Trade, 
as  she  hath  done  since  his  Decease  And  therefore  praying  that  she  ma.y  be  allow'd  to  pay 
in  the  Money  lent  him  out  of  the  public  Treasury  in  the  present  Bills  of  Credit  by  five  sev- 

eral Annual  Payments. 
In  the  House  of  Representees  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  the  Petition  be  so  far 

granted  as  that  the  Time  for  replacing  the  sum  mentioned  of  one  Hundixd  &  Twenty  five 

Pounds  be  further  lengthn^i  to  the  last  of  December  1751.  the  said  Grace  giving  seciu-ity  to the  Province  Treasurer  for  the  due  Performance  thereof  &  in  the  mean  Time  she  have  the 
Liberty  of  paying  in  the  same  by  three  several  Annual  Payments  or  sooner  if  she  finds  it 
for  her  Advantage  &  without  Interest  provided  the  money  be  improved  for  the  purpose  on 
which  it  was  first  granted.    In  Council  Read  &  Concured. — Ibid.,  vol.  X  VIII.,  p.  305. 
"January  1.  1749.— On  the  petition  of  Grace  Parker,  and  the  Order  of  the  two  Houses 

thereon  pass'd  the  10th  of  March  1747 
In  Council,  the  foregoing  petition  being  read,  it  was  thereupon  Ordered  that  the  same  be 

revived,  and  that  the  Petitioner  be  allo^vcd  to  pay  into  the  pubiick  Treasury,  the  before 
mentioned  one  hundred  and  twenty-five  pounds,  in  time  &  manner  as  set  forth  in  the  above 
written  Vote  of  both  Houses,  she  giving  security  as  therein  directed — In  the  House  of  Rep- 

resentatives Read  &  Concur'd — Consented  to  by  the  Lieu'  Governor." — Ibid.,  vol.  XIX.,  p. 110. 

"  March  9">  1756.  A  Petition  of  John  &  Daniel  Parker  for  themselves  and  other  the  Heirs 
of  Isaac  Parker  of  Charlestown  deceased.  Shewing  that  the  said  Isaac  divers  Years  since 

had  the  Favour  of  the  Loan  of  £500.  Old  Tenor  from  the  Government  to  Encom-age  his 
Carrying  on  the  Manufacture  of  Stone  Ware,  that  Four  hundred  of  the  £500.  has  been 
returned  into  the  pubiick  Treasury ;  But  forasmuch  as  by  means  of  the  Death  of  the  said 
Isaac  &  other  Misfortunes  not  only  the  whole  of  the  said  loan  but  a  great  part  of  the  said 

Isaac's  Estate  has  been  swallowed  up,  therefore  Praying  his  remaining  Debt  to  the  Prov- 
ince may  be  remitted — 

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  read  &  Whereas  the  making  of  Stone  Ware  might 
have  been  of  great  advantage  to  the  Pubiick  had  the  Petitioners  Father  lived  &  Succeeded 
in  that  Business  as  well  as  to  himself  &  his  Heirs ;  but  notwithstanding  the  great  Cost  & 
Charge  they  have  been  at  in  their  Attempts  all  their  Schemes  have  in  a  great  measure 
failed  and  proved  unsuccessful,  by  means  whereof  the  Petitioners  said  Fathers  Estate  has 
been  greatly  Injured — Therefore 

Ordered  that  the  Praver  of  this  Petition  be  granted ;  And  the  Sum  mentioned  of  Three 
hundred  Pounds  Old  tenor  said  to  be  due  to  the  Province  be  &  hereby  is  remitted,  and  no 
Demand  hereafter  shall  be  made  of  the  said  sura  or  any  part  thereoif  In  Council;  Read 

&  Concur'd."— ZfiitZ.,  vol.  XXL,  p.  125. 

Chap.  30.  "  In  our  Report  to  your  Lordships  dated  the  8'i>  of  June  1743,  We  gave  our 
opinion  against  this  method  of  erecting  &  setling  Town.ships  since  which  His  Majesty  has 
been  pleased  to  send  an  Instruction  to  His  Governor  of  the  iMassachuscts  Bay  directing 
him  not  to  give  his  Assent  for  the  future  to  any  Bill  for  erecting  a  ucav  Town  or  dividing 

an  old  one,  without  a  suspending  Clause  be  inserted  therein,  However  as  His  Majesty's 
pleasure  in  this  case  could  not  lie  known  at  the  time  when  this  Act  passed,  and  as  there  is 
reason  to  believe  the  same  may  have  been  carried  into  execution  and  that  a  Precept  or 
Writ  may  have  been  issued  to  the  Town  thereby  erected  to  send  Representatives  to  the 
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Assembly,  "We  would  submit  it  to  your  Lordslilps,  whether  His  Majesty  may  not  be advised  to  confirm  the  said  Act. 
We  are  My  Lords,  Your  Lordships  most  obedient  and  most  humble  Servants 

MOXSON. 

R.  Plitmee. 
I.  Pitt. 
B.  Leveson  Goweb. 

Whitehall.  April  30'"  1746."— RepoH  of  Lords  of  Trade,  "  Mass.  Bay;  B.  T.,"  vol.  84, 
p.  166. 

(Duplicate)  Orig'  not  rec^  this  ICf*  Febv  1742-3. 

"  Boston,  N.  EnglJ  Oct'  18>n  1742. 
My  Lords,  The  Secretary  having  laid  before  me  at  the  last  Session  of  the  General  Court 

three  Ingross'd  Bills  for  the  dividing  three  old  Townships  and  erecting  three  new  ones  out 
of   'em    ["  A  bill  for  erecting  the  northerly  part  of  Shrewsbury,  ̂ c,  into   a  toicnship 
named   ";    "A  bill  for  erecting  the  easterly  part  of  AttUboro',  &c.,  into   a  township 
named   ";  "  A  bill  for  erecting  .Vew  Lisborn  into  a  toicnship  named   "]   whereby  the 
number  of  Representatives  for  those  Towns  in  the  Gen'  Court  would  be  doubled;  t  was 
led  upon  this  occasion  to  examine  what  increase  of  new  Towns  and  consequently  of  Repre- 

sentatives had  arisen  from  this  Practise  since  the  date  of  the  present  Charter  in  1692;  And 
tind  that  since  that  time  thirty  three  new  Towns  have  been  erected  by  this  means,  each  of 

which  that  consist  of  120  Voters  are  by  the  Province  Law  intitlcd  to'  send  two  Represent- 
atives, and  all  under  that  number  of  voters,  tho'  they  should  not  even  exceed  20  are  entitled 

to  send  one :  This  practice  of  splitting  one  TowTi  into  two  and  sometimes  three,  has 

been  of  late  so  freqncnt  that  sixteen  of  the  thirty  three  towns  were  made  daring  M'' 
Belcher's  Administration  and  the  three  abovementioned  Bills  for  the  like  purpose  were  laid before  me  for  my  consent  in  the  first  year  of  my  GovciTiment;  But  as  this  method  of 

multiplying  Towns  .and  dividing  'cm  is  entirely  unnecessary,  since  all  the  inconveniences arising  from  the  large  extent  of  the  old  ones  might  as  well  have  been  remcdyed  by  dividing 
'cm  into  different  Precincts  and  Parishes  (which  is  the  case  of  the  old  To«nis  here)  as  by 
dividing  'em  into  several  Towns ;  I  have  refused  my  Consent  to  the  three  above  mention'd 
Bills,  and  propose  to  put  an  end  to  this  way  of  increasing  the  number  of  Rei^resentatives, 
which  seems  to  promise  no  good  eft'Ct  for  his  Majesty's  service  And  as  I  find  by  the transactions  of  the  General  Court  for  several  years  past  that  the  present  number  of  the 
House  of  Representatives  hath  been  sufficient  to  embarrass  his  MajT'  Govern'  here  in  some 
points,  tho'  the  most  rcason.able  for  them  to  comply  with,  and  recommended  to  'era  in  the 
strongest  manner  from  his  Majesty,  I  would  suljmit  it  to  the  considerati  'n  of  your  Lord- 

ships whether  it  might  not  be  for  His  Maj'""  service  that  his  Governours  in  this  Province 
sh*  for  tiie  future  nse  due  means  to  prevent  that  House  from  increasing  and  particularly 
by  the  practice  of  splitting  Townships.  Tho  expediency  of  confining  the  number  of  Repre- 

sentatives I  am  apt  to  think,  may  further  appear  to  your  Lordships  from  considering  the 
constitution  of  the  Province  Charter,  whereby  another  Branch  of  the  Legislative  (the 
Counsellors  or  Assistants,  the  number  of  which  is  limited  to  twenty  eight)  are  annually 
chosen  by  the  General  Court  in  which  case,  notwithstanding  the  Governour  has  a  Negative 
Voice  in  the  Election,  the  Counsellors  who  it  is  possible  may  all  be  chosen  out  of  the 
House  aijd  entirely  by  the  Members  of  the  House,  who  are  a  great  Majoiity  of  the  General 
Court,  may  be  reasonably  supposed  from  Their  Dependency  upon  their  electors  to  have 
some  check,  if  not  a  WTong  Byass  upon  'em  in  Disputes  between  the  House  and  the  Gov- 

ernour to  the  prejudice  of  his  Majesty's  Government — If  your  Lordships  upon  such  con- 
sideration should  think  it  would  be  for  His  Majesty's  service  to  prevent  the  further  increase 

of  Kepresentatives  which  may  arise  not  only  from  the  practice  of  splitting  the  old  To«"n- 
ships  but  from  erecting  any  Plantations  of  new  Settlers  into  Townships  I  would  submit  it 
to  Your  Lordships  wliether  that  might  not  be  effected  by  erecting  such  new  Plantations 
into  Precincts,  Piirishes  or  Villages  with  all  the  Officers  iind  Privileges  of  a  Township  ex- 

cept that  of  sending  Representatives  which  I  apprehend  would  not  be  attended  with  the 
least  inconvenience  or  discouragement  to  the  propagating  of  new  Settlements,  since  all  the 

new  Towns  at  present  seem  to  think  the  maintenifice  of"a  Representative  a  burthen  to  'em As  your  Lordships  may  possibly  apprehend  from  what  I  have  said  that  all  the  Towns 
actuailv  use  their  privilege  of  sending  one  or  more  Represent"  to  the  General  Court 
according  to  their  number  of  voters,  it  will  be  nece -sary  for  me  to  observe  that  tho'  there 
are  at  present  IGO  Towns,  most  of  which  are  qualifyed  to  send  two  Representatives,  yet 
they  do  not  generally  send  more  than  from  109  (the  number  of  the  present  House)  to  120 

at  most  which  ariscs'from  hence,  that  none  of  those  Towns  which  are  eiititlcd  to  send  two Representatives  ever  send  above  one,  except  the  To\vns  of  Boston,  Salem,  Ipswich  & 
Newbury  and  very  lew  or  none  of  the  new  Towns  ever  send  any ;  But  still  they  have  it  in 
their  power  upon  an  extraordinary  Emergency  to  double  and  almost  treble  their  numbers, 
which  they  would  not  f;iil  to  do,  if  they  should  be  desirous  of  disputing  any  point  with  his 
Majesty's  Governoiu',  which  they  might  suspect  their  ordinary  Members  would  not  carry 
against  his  Influence  in  the  House. 

"To  apprize  your  Lordships  fully  of  this  affiiir  I  h.ave  inclosed  a  particular  state  of  the Constitution  of  the  Province  with  regard  to  its  number  of  Representatives  and  if  the  House 
can  be  led  into  .any  act  which  may  limit  the  number  of  'em  to  wh.at  the  Towns  have  usu- 

ally sent,  I  shall  riot  fail  to  embrace  the  opportunity  of  doing  it ;  and  should  be  glad  of  the 
Honour  of  knowing  your  Lordships  sentiments  upon  this  matter  for  the  better  regulation 
of  my  conduct  in  it. 

I  am,  with  the  highest  respect.  My  Lords,  Your  most  obed'  &  most  hum'''"'  Serv' 

W.  SHrRLET." 
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(Indorsed)  "  Reci"  Feb^y  10"'  Read  D"  l?*  1742-3  "—Governor  Shirley  to  the  Lords  of 
Trade,  Mass.  Bay :  B.  T.,  vol.  70,  E.  e.,  70. 

Inclositre  above  referred  to : 

"  State  of  the  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  as  to  it's  Number  of  Representatives. 
By  the  Province  Charter  granted  by  their  late  Majesties  K.  William  and  Q.  Mary  in 

1692  (pa.  6.)  It  is  ordain'd  that  there  shall  be  twenty  eight  Assistants  or  Counsellors  to  be 
advising  and  assisting  to  the  Governor  of  the  Province  for  the  time  being;  which  Coun- 

sellors (pa.  7)  are  to  be  elected  yearly  by  the  Great  and  General  Court  or  Assembly, 
And  (pa.  10)  the  Gov  has  a  negative  in  such  Elections. 

Pa.  7.  It  is  ordain'd  that  a  Great  &  General  Court  nr  Assembly  shall  be  conven'd  and 
held  by  the  Gov  for  the  time  being,  upon  every  last  Wednesday  in  the  Month  of  May  and 
at  such  other  times  as  the  Gov  shall  think  fit  and  appoint,  which  Court  is  to  consist  of  the 
Gov  and  twenty  eight  Counsellors  for  the  time  being  and  of  such  Freeholders  of  the 

Province,  as  shall  be  from  time  to  time  elected  by  the'm.ajor  part  of  the  freeholders  and other  inhabitants  of  the  respective  Towns  or  other  places  who  shall  be  present  at  such 
Elections ;  each  of  said  Towns  and  places  being  thereliy  impowered  to  elect  two  persons 
and  no  more  to  serve  for  and  represent  them  in  said  Great  and  General  Court,  To  which 
Court,  to  be  held  as  aforesaid,  power  and  authority  is  given  from  time  to  time  to  direct, 
appoint  and  declare  what  number  each  Countj',  Town  and  Place  shall  elect  to  serve  for 
and  represent  them  in  said  Court :  Provided  that  no  Freeholder  or  other  person  shall  have 
a  vote  in  the  election  of  Members  to  serve  in  said  Court,  who  at  the  time  of  such  Election 
shall  not  have  an  estate  of  Freehold  in  Land  within  the  Province  to  the  value  of  forty 
shillings  per  annum  at  least,  or  other  estate  to  the  value  of  fifty  pounds  sterling. 

By  the  Province  Law  pass'd  in  1693  pa.  32  of  the  Law  Book,  It  is  enacted  that  thence- forth every  Town  within  this  Province  consisting  of  the  number  of  forty  freeholders  and 

other  Inhabitants  qualify'd  by  Charter  to  elect,  shall  and  hereby  are  enjoined  to  choose 
and  send  one  Freeholder  as  tlieir  Representative,  and  every  Town  consistingrof  the  num- 

ber of  one  hundred  and  twenty  freeholders  and  other  Inhabitants  qnalifyed  as  afores"!  or 
upwards,  may  send  two  such  Representatives ;  and  each  Town  of  the  number  of  thirty 
freeholders  and  other  Inhabitants  qualify'd  as  aforesaid  or  upwards  under  forty,  are  at 
liberty  to  send  one  or  not,  but  raiiy  choose  and  send  one  Representative,  if  they  think  fit,  to 
serve  for  and  represent  them  respectively  in  every  Session  of  the  Great  and  General  Court 
or  Assembly  from  time  to  time:  And  all  Towns  under  thirty  freeholders  may  send  one 
Representative,  or  join  with  the  next  Town  in  the  choice  of  their  Representatives,  they 
paying  a  proportionable  part  of  the  Charge :  And  no  Town  shall  at  any  time  send  more 
than  two  Representatives,  except  Boston  who  are  hereby  granted  to  choose  and  send  four. 

At  the  time  of  passing  this  Law  there  were  113  Towns  within  the  Province  and  by  virtue 
of  it  the  Town  of  Boston  has  constantly  sent  four  Representatives  to  the  General  Court  and 
the  Towns  of  Salem,  Ipswich  and  Newbury  two  apiece  and  none  of  tlie  other  Towns  above 

one  apiece  tho'  much  the  greatest  part  of  'em  ducly  qualify'd  to  send  two. 
By  the  Province  Law  pass'd  in  1694  (pa.  54  of  the  Law  Book)  no  persons  are  qualifyed  ' to  be  chosen  Representative  of  any  Town  unless  they  are  Freeholders  and  Residents  In 

the  To\vn  where  they  are  chosen. 
By  the  Province  Law  pass'd  in  1726  (pa.  3.51,  352  of  the  Province  Law  Book)  the  clanse 

in  the  Act  of  4"'  W  &  M.  obliging  every  To\vn  consisting  of  forty  families,  to  send  a  Rep- 
resentative to  the  General  Court  is  rcpcal'd  and  no  Town  under  the  number  of  sixty 

families  shall  be  obliged  (unless  they  think  fit)  to  send  a  Representative — This  Act  to 
continue  for  three  years." — Ibid. 

"  At  the  Council  Chamber  Whitehall  the  30">  day  of  June  1743. 
Present 

Their  Excellencys  the  Lords  Justices  in  Council 
Whereas  there  was  this  day  read  at  the  Board  a  Report  from  the  Right  Hon'''"  the 

Lords  of  the  Committee  of  Council  upon  several  Laws  past  in  the  Province  of  the  Massa- 
chusets  Bay,  Wherein  it  was  proposed  amongst  other  things,  that  an  Instruction  should  bo 
sent  to  William  Shirley,  Esq",  Gov  of  the  Province  of  the  Massachusets  Bay  not  to  give 
his  assent  for  the  future  to  any  Bill  for  erecting  a  new  Town  or  dividing  an  old  One  with- 

out a  Clause  be  inserted  therein  deferring  and  suspending  the  execution  thereof  until 

His  Majesty's  pleasure  shall  be  known — Their  Excel'-"  the  Lords  Justices  taking  the  same 
into  consideration  were  pleased  with  the  advice  of  His  Maj')"  ̂ 'rivy  Council  to  approve 
thereof,  and  to  Order  as  it  is  hereby  Ordered,  that  the  Lords  Commissrs  for  Trade  & 
Plantations  do  prepare  the  Draught  of  an  Instruction  for  the  Gov  or  Commander  in  Chief 
of  the  Province  of  the  Massachusets  Bay,  agreeable  to  what  is  above  proposed,  and  lay 
the  same  before  their  Excel'-''  at  this  Board.  W.  Sharpe" 

[Indorsed :]  "  Rec<i  July  1.5">  Read— 21«'  1743."—"  Mass.  Bay:  B.  T.,"  vol.  71,  F.  f.  1, in  Public  Record  Office. 
Lords  of  Trade  to  Gov  Shirley  6  July  1743. 

"  To  William  Shirley  Esq.  Governor  of  the  Massachusets  B.ay 
Su-, 

We  agree  with  you  in  opinion  in  what  you  have  represented  in  your  letter  of  the  1S»>  of  Province  Laics, 
Ocf  1742,  concerning  the  practice  of  increasing  the  number  of  Townships  which  may  in  1739-40,  chap. 
time  prove  inconvenient,  We  have  therefore  in  a  late  Report  to  the  Lords  of  the  Committee  7;  and  see  nott 
of  His  Miij'-"  most  Hon'''"  Privy  Council,  upon  An  Act  for  dividing  the  Towns  of  Roche.'-  ̂ °'-  ̂'■'J'^^k.. 
ter  &  Plymouth  &  erecting  a  new  Tomi  by  the  name  of  Warcham,  humbly  proposed  that  i^     "?     -luo 
for  the  future  you  should  be  instructed  not  to  give  your  assent  to  any  Bill  of  that  kind  iCchan  7  note 
without  a  suspending  clause." — Ibid.,  vol.  84,  p.  103.  „,;<;  i74i-42,     ' ••**••*••••  chap.  17, 7iote. 

I 
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"  Thursday  July  2l9t  1743. 
[Present] 

Lord  Monson 

M'Plumer.  M""  Keene. 
Read  an  Order  of  Council  dated  30*  June  1743  Directing  this  Board  to  prepare  the 

Draught  of  an  Instruction  for  M^  Shirley  Governor  of  the  Massachusets  Bay  not  to  give 
his  assent  for  the  future  to  any  Bill  for  erecting  a  new  To^\ti  or  dividing  an  old  one  with- 

out a  Clause  inserted  therein  for  suspending  the  execution  thereof  until  His  Majesty's 
pleasure  shall  be  known. 

Ordered  that  the  said  Draught  be  prepared  accordingly." — "  Trade  Papers,"  vol.  45,  p. 
85,  in  Public  Record  Office. 

"  Wednesday  July  27*h  1743 *********** 
The  Draught  of  an  Instruction  to  M"'  Shirley  Governor  of  the  Massachusets  Bay  (ordered 

to  be  prepared  by  the  Minutes  of  the  21^'  Instant)  was  laid  before  the  Board  and  agreed 
to,  and  a  Representation  to  the  Lords  Justices  for  inclosing  the  same,  was  also  laid  before 

the  Board,  agreed  to  and  signed."— I  bid.,  p.  94. *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  m  * 

"  Representation  to  the  Lords  Justices  27  July  1743 
To  their  Excellencies  the  Lord  Justices    May  it  please  youi-  Excellencies, 

In  obedience  to  your  Excellencies  commands,  signified  to  us  by  your  Order  of  the  30'^> 
of  June  last,  We  have  prepared  the  Draught  of  an  Additional  Instruction  to  William 

Shirley  Esq''  Governor  of  the  Massachusets  Bay,  directing  him  not  to  give  his  assent  for 
the  future  to  any  Bill  for  erecting  a  new  Town  or  dividing  an  old  one  without  a  Clause  be 

inserted  therein,  suspending  the  execution  thereof  'till  His  Majesty's  pleasure  thereupon 
shall  be  known ;  and  humbly  take  leave  to  lay  the  same  before  Your  Excellencies 

Which  is  most  humbly  submitted M0N8ON 

M.  Bladen 
R.  Plumek. 
Ja  :  Brudenell 

Whitehall  July  27"»  1743."—"  Mass.  Bay :  B.  T.,"  vol.  84,  p.  108,  in  Public  Record  Office. 
"  Additional  Instruction  to  William  Shirley  Esq'"«  His  Majesty's  Captain  General  & 

Governor  in  Chief  in  and  over  the  Province  and  Territory  of  the  Massachusets  Bay  in 
New  England  in  America.    Given 
Whereas  the  number  of  Townships  in  your  Government  is  of  late  years  very  much 

encreased  and  may  in  time  prove  inconvenient  in  case  the  present  method  of  splitting  and 
dividing  old  To\vns  &  of  erecting  new  Ones  should  continue.  And  whereas  any  future 

Settlements  may  be  erected  into  "Precincts,  Parishes  or  Villages  with  all  the  Officers  and 
Privileges  necessary  for  their  good  Government  &  securit}'  without  the  liberty  of  sending 
Representatives  to  the  General  Assembly,  It  is  His  Majesty's  Will  &  Pleasure  that  j'ou 
do  not  give  your  assent  for  the  fiitui-e,  to  any  Bill  for  erecting  a  new  Town  or  dividing  an 
old  one  without  a  Clause  be  inserted  therein  deferring  &  suspending  the  execution  thereof 

until  His  Majesty's  pleasure  shall  be  known  thereupon." 
"Order  in  Council  dated  11  August  1743  Approving  above  Draught  of  Additional  In- 

struction and  Ordering  that  Andrew  Stone  and  Edward  Weston  Secretaries  to  the  Lords 

Justices  do  prepare  the  same  for  their  Excellency's  signing." 
Indorsed :  "  Received  March  16'"  1743-4  Read  April  26*  1744."— l/iws.  Bay  :  B.  T.,  vol. 

7\,F.f.  25,  in  Public  Record  Office. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Twenty-fifth  day  of  May,  A.  D.  1743. 

CHAPTER  1. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  THE  SUM  OF  THIRTEEN  HUNDRED  AND  FIFTY 

POUNDS  FOR  THE  SUPPORT  OF  HIS  MAJESTY'S  GOVERNOUR. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives,, 

That  the  sum  of  thu-teen  hundred  and  fifty  pounds  in  bills  of  pub- 
lick  credit  of  this  province,  of  the  newest  form  and  tenor,  be  and 
hereby  is  granted  unto  his  ̂ most  excellent  majesty,  to  be  paid  out  of 

the  publick  treasury  to  his  excellency  William  Shirle}',  Esq"^'^.,  captain- 
general  and  governour-in-chief  in  and  over  his  majesty's  province  of  the 
Massachusetts  Bay,  in  consideration  of  his  past  services,  and  further  to 
enable  him  to  go  on  in  managing  the  publick  affairs.  [Passed  June 
10  ;  published  June  27. 

CHAPTER    2. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ESTABLISHING  THE  WAGES,  &cCA],  OF  SUNDRY  PERSONS  IN 
THE  SERVICE  OF  THE  PROVINCE. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives,  Wages  of  the 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  Castle  William  shall  ̂ asul°wuiiain. 
be  after  the  rate  of  sixty  pounds  per  annum  from  the  twenty-first  day 
of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort3-three,  to  the  twentieth 
day  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-four ;  of  the  lieu- 

tenant for  that  term,  thirt3'-five  pounds  fifteen  shillings  ;  of  the  chap- 
lain, thirty  pounds  ;  of  the  gunner,  fifty  pounds  ;  of  the  gunner's  mate, 

thirt^'-four  shillings  and  threepence  per  month;  of  two  sergeants,  each 
twent^'-three  shillings  per  month ;  of  six  quarter-gunners,  each  three 
shillings  per  month  ;  of  three  corporals,  each  twenty-one  shillings  and 
ninepence  per  month  ;  of  two  drummers,  each  twenty-one  shillings  and 
ninepence  per  month  ;  of  one  armourer,  thirty -four  shillings  and  three- 

pence per  month  ;  of  fort}^  centinels,  each  twent}-  shillings  per  month : 
for  their  subsistence,  six  shillings  and  threepence  per  week  per  man. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  Richmond  Fort,  from  Richmond  Fort 

the  twenty-first  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fortj'-three, 
to  the  twentieth  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-four, 
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Tmck-honse  at 

Georg^e's  River. 

Brunswick  Fort. 

Truck-house 
above  North- 
field. 

shall  be  at  the  rate  of  twenty  shillings  per  month ;  and  of  ten  centi- 
nels,  each  ten  shillings  per  month ;  of  one  interpreter,  thirty  shillings 
per  month  ;  of  one  armourer,  thirty  shillings  per  month ;  and  for  the 
chaplain,  twenty-five  pounds  per  annum. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  truck-house  on 
George's  River,  from  the  twenty-first  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 

dred and  forty-three,  to  the  twentieth  of  Ma}-,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  forty-four,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  twenty  shillings  per 
month ;  of  one  lieutenant,  thirteen  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month ; 
of  one  sergeant,  thirteen  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month  ;  of  two 
corporals,  each  twelve  shillings  per  month  ;  of  thirteen  centinels,  each 
ten  shillings  per  month  ;  of  one  armourer,  thirty  shillings  per  month ; 
of  one  interpreter,  thirty  shillings  per  month ;  and  to  the  chaplain 
there,  twenty-five  pounds  per  annum. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  wages  of  the  commanding  officer  of  the  fort  at 

Brunswick,  from  the  twenty-first  of  Maj^  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  forty-three,  to  the  twentieth  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  forty-four,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  twenty  shillings  per  month ;  of 
six  centinels,  each  ten  shillings  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  truck-house  above 

Northf[ei]  [te]ld,  from  the  twent^'-first  of  May,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  forty-three,  to  the  twentieth  of  May,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  forty-four,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  twenty  shillings  per 
month ;  of  one  lieutenant,  thirteen  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month ; 
of  one  sergeant,  thirteen  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month ;  of  one 
corporal,  twelve  shillings  per  month ;  of  sixteen  centinels,  each  ten 

shillings  per  month  ;  of  one  interpreter,  thirt}^  shillings  per  month  ; 
of  the  chaplain  there,  twenty-five  pounds  per  annum,  and  that  there  be 
allowed  for  the  subsist  [a]  [ejnce  of  each  man  two  shillings  and  sixpence 

per  week. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  truck-house  at 
Saco,  from  the  twenty-first  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
forty-three,  to  the  twentieth  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

fortj'-four,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  twenty  shillings  per  month ;  of  one 
lieutenant,  thirteen  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month  ;  of  one  corporal, 
twelve  shillings  per  month ;  of  thirteen  centinels,  each  ten  shillings 

per  month  ;  of  one  armourer,  thirty  shillings  per  month  ;  of  one  inter- 
preter, thirty  shillings  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  7.]  That  the  wages  of  the  commanding  officer  of  Frederick 

Fort,  from  the  twenty-first  of  Ma}',  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
forty-three,  to  the  twentieth  of  Ma}-,  one  thousand,  seven  hundred  and 
fortj'-four,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  twenty  shillings  per  month ;  of  ten 
centinels,  each  ten  shillings  per  month ;  and  of  the  chaplain  there,  fifteen 
pounds  per  annum. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

Conntry'B sloop.  [Sect.  8.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  sloop  in  the  coun- 
try's service,  from  the  twenty -first  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 

and  fort}'  three,  to  the  twentieth  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundi'ed 
and  forty-four,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  fifty  shillings  per  month ;  of 
the  mate,  thirty  shillings  per  month ;  of  three  sailors,  each  twenty-five 
shillings  per  month ;  for  the  sloop,  seven  pounds  ten  shillings  per 
month. 

Truck-house  at 
Saco  River. 

Frederick  Fort. 
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And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sfxt.  9.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  province  snow,  Province  snow, 

from  the  twenty-first  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty- 
three,  to  the  twentieth  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty- 
four,  sh-all  be  at  the  rate  of  five  pounds  ten  shillings  per  month ; 
the  lieutenant,  three  pounds  ten  shillings  per  month ;  the  master, 
three  pounds  per  mouth  ;  the  doctor,  three  pounds  per  month  ;  the  chap- 

lain, three  pounds  per  month  ;  the  gunner,  fift}'  shillings  per  mouth  ;  the 
boatswain,  forty-five  shillings  per  month  ;  the  mate,  forty  shillings  per 
month ;  the  steward,  thirty-five  shilliugs  per  month ;  the  cook,  thirty- 

five  shillings  per  month  ;  the  gunner's  mate,  thirty-five  shillings  per 
month  ;  the  pilot,  fifty  shillings  per  month  ;  the  boatswain  mate,  thirty- 
five  shillings  per  month  ;  the  carpenter,  forty-five  shillings  per  month  ; 
the  cooper,  thirty-five  shillings  per  month ;  the  armourer,  thirt3'-five 
shillings  per  month  ;  the  coxswain,  thirty-five  shillings  per  month  ;  two 
quartermasters,  each  thirty-five  shillings  per  month ;  seventy  sailors,  or 
for[e]mast  men,  forty  shillings  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

'  [Sect.  10.]     That  before  payment  of  any  muster-roll  be  allowed,  Oath  to  be  made 

oath  be  made  by  the  officer  or  person  presenting  such  roll  that  the  ̂ i^i^^  muster, oflicers  and  soldiers  born  on  such  roll  have  been  in  actual  service  for 

the  whole  time  they  stand  entred  thereon.      [PassecZ  June  25  ;  pub- 
lished June  27. 

CHAPTEE   3. 

AN  ACT  TO  ENABLE  THE  SURVIVING  TRUSTEES,  OF  THE  SEVERAL 

TOWNS  WITHIN  THIS  PROVINCE,  OF  THE  SIXTY  THOUSAND  POUNDS' 
LOAN,  WHO  HAVE  PAID  THEIR  TOWNS'  PROPORTION  THEREOF  INTO 
THE  PROVINCE  TREASURY,  WHERE  THERE  IS  NOT  A  MAJORITY  OF 

THEM  LIVING,  TO  COLLECT  THE  SEVERAL  SUMS  DUE  FROM  PARTICU- 
LAR PERSONS  TO  SUCH  [TRUSTEES.]  [TOIVNS.] 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  in  the  first  year  of  his  present  Preamble. 

majesty  [e][?']ntitled  an  act  for  raising  and  set[i]ling  a  publick 
revenue,  &c.,  by  an  emission  of  sixty  thousand  pounds  in  bills  of 
credit  on  this  province,  it  is  provided  that  the  several  towns  within  the 
province  should  appoint  three  or  five  freeholders  as  trustees,  with  power 
as  in  said  act  is  at  large  set  forth,  and  the  several  towns  were  also  im- 
pow[e]red,  from  time  to  time,  upon  the  death  or  removal  of  any  such 
trustees,  to  appoint  others  in  their  room  until[l]  the  respective  sums 
of  the  several  towns  were  compleatly  paid  into  the  province  treasury ; 

but  no  provision  is  made  where  the  town's  proportion  is  paid  into  the 
treasur}",  either  for  the  towns  to  chuse  new  trustees  in  case  of  the  death 
and  removal  of  any  such,  or  for  such  as  survive  to  recover  of  particular 
persons  the  sums  respectively  due  from  them  to  such  trustees,  whereby 

many  incouvenienc['i]es  arise  ;  for  remedy  whereof, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives,  Surviving  tru» 

That  the  surviving  trustee  or  trustees  of  the  sixty  thousand  pounds'  £6o,ooV?oan. 

loan  which  [have]  [lias']  been  appointed  in  an}'  town  in  this  province  their  power. 
in  consequence  of  the  act  for  emitting  said  loan  be  and  hereby  are  full^^ 
authorized  and  impowered  to  sue  for,  recover  and  receive  all  such  sums 
of  the  loan  aforesaid  as  are  due  from  any  person  or  persons  whatsoever. 
\_Passed  June  17  ;  published  June  27. 
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CHAPTEE    4. 

AN  ACT  FOR  HOLDING  A  COURT  OF  OYER  AND  TERMESTER  IN  AND  FOR 
THE  ISLAND  OF  NANTUCKET. 

Preamble.  "Whereas  there  now  stands  committed  in  his  majesty's  goal  in  the 
island  of  jS'antucket,  one  Simon  Hew,  an  Indian  man,  charged  with  the 
murder  of  Margaret,  an  Indian  woman,  who  ought  as  the  law  now 
stands  to  be  tried  by  a  special  court  of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery  ; 
but  forasmuch  as  the  judges  of  the  court  of  assize  and  general  goal 

deliver}'  cannot  attend  that  service,  the  summer  months  being  taken  up 
with  the  several  superiour  courts  of  judicature,  courts  of  assize  and 

general  goal  deliver}'  as  they  are  now  established,  besides  the  great 
charge  and  trouble  of  the  judges  repairing  thither,  and  a  court  of  03'er 
and  terminer  (noticed  in  the  ro^'al  charter)  have  and  can  exercise  the 
same  jurisdiction  and  authority  in  all  capital  offences, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the    Governour,    Council  and  House   0/ 
Representatives,  for  the  reasons    above    mentioned,   and   that  speedy 
justice  may  be  done. 

Court  of  Oyer         That  the  inquir}',  hearing  and  tr[y][i]al  of  the  said  Simon  Hew  for 
be  heid'at  Nln°  ̂ ^^  murdcr  of  the  said  Margaret,  and  any  other  capital  offences  upon 
tucket.  the  said  island  of  Nantucket  alread}'  committed,  may  with  all  con- 

venient speed  be  had  at  Nantucket  aforesaid,  b_y  special  commissioners 
of  oyer  and  terminer,  to  be  appointed  by  his  excellency  the  governour, 

with  the  advice  and  -consent  of  the  council,  any  law,  usage  or  custom 
to  the  contrary  notwithstanding.     [^Passed  June  17  ;  published  June  27. 

CHAPTER    5. 

AN  ACT  FOR  IMPOWERING  THE  TOWN  OF  BOSTON  TO  IMPOSE  AND 

COLLECT  A  TAX  OR  DUTY  ON  COACHES,  CHAISES,  &ctA],  FOR  THE  USE 
AND  SERVICE  OF  SAID  TOWN. 

Preamble. 

Town  of  Boston 
empowered  to 
lay  a  tax  on 
coaches,  &c. 

Coaches, 
chaises,  &c.,  to 
be  entcied  with 
the  town  Ireas. 
nrer. 

Whereas  the  town  of  Boston  are  at  great  charge  in  keeping  the 

highwa}'  upon  the  neck  at  the  entrance  into  said  town  in  good  repair, 
and  it  is  most  equal  that  the  said  charge  should  be  born  by  such  per- 

sons as  priucipall}^  receive  the  benefit  of  said  repairs, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  Souse  of  Rep- 

reslentatiy^' , 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  the  town  of  Boston  be  and 

hereby  are  enabled  and  impowered,  at  a  publick  town  meeting  duly 
warned  for  that  purpose,  to  lay  such  tax  or  duty  on  each  coach,  chariot, 
chaise,  calash  or  chair  used  and  improved  b}^  the  inhabitants  of  said 

town  as  shall  be  judg'd  convenient,  not  exceeding  ten  shillings  per 
annuna  for  an}-  coach,  chariot  or  four-wheel'd  chaise,  or  five  shillings 
per  annum  for  any  two-wheel'd  chaise,  calash  or  chair ;  and  the  said 
inhabitants  are  farther  impowered,  at  their  meeting  in  March,  annually, 
for  and  during  the  term  of  five  years,  to  renew  the  said  tax  or  discon- 

tinue the  same  as  they  shall  judge  proper. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  (publick  notice  being  given  to  the  inhabitants  of 

said  town  of  such  tax  or  duty  as  afores[cu'3'*)  every  person  improving 
any  coach,.chariot,  chaise,  calash  or  chair  shall,  some  time  in  the  mouth 
of  July  next  after,  cause  the  same  to  be  entred  with  the  town  treas- 
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[M7'e]r  and  shall  paj^  the  rates  imposed  thereon  by  vote  of  said  town 
and  by  virtue  of  this  act,  on  pain  of  forfeiting  twenty  shillings  for 

each  neglect,  to  be  recovered  by  said  treas[Mre]'',  who  is  hereby  author- ized and  impowered  to  sue  for  the  same. 
And  be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]     That  the  whole  of  such  sums  as  shall  be  paid  into  the  Tax  on  coacLe., 

town  treasury  as  a  tax  or  duty  as  afores[ai]'^,  or  shall  be  recovered  as  ̂ e^for%^airi^ 
fines  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  and  remain  as  a  stock  in  said  treasury  for  Boston  Neck, 

the  use  of  said  town,  to  be  drawn  out  by  order  of  the  selectmen  for  the  ̂°' 
service  of  said  town  in  maintaining  or  repairing  the  road  or  highwav 
on  Boston  Neck,  at  the  entrance  into  said  town  ;  and  in  case  there 
shall  be  more  than  sufficient  for  that  purpose,  the  overplus  shall  be 
applied  to  the  repairing  the  other  highways  and  streets  in  said  town. 

Provided  ahvays, 

[Sect.  4.]     That  the  coach,  chariot  and  other  carriages  of  his  ex-  Proviso, 
cellency,  the  governour,  and  of  the  set[?]led  ministers  in  said  town  be 
exempt  and  free  from  any  such  tax  or  duty,  anything  contained  in  this 
act  to  the   contrary  notwithstanding.     [^Passed  June  25 ;  published 
June  27. 

CHAPTEK  6. 

AN  ACT  FOR  PREVENTING  MISCH[EI][/£]F  BY  UNRULY  DOGS  ON  THE 
ISLAND  OF  NANTUCKET. 

Whereas   much   dam  [m]  age   has   been   done   by  unruly  and   mis-  preamble. 

ch[ei][ie]vous  dogs   in   worr3'ing,  wounding,  and  killing   sheep   and  iooMaBB„i4i. 
lambs  on  the  island  of  Nantucket,  by  reason  of  great  numbers  of  such 

dogs  being  kept  by  Indians,  as  well  as  English  inhabitants  there, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour^  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 

rese7itatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  it  shall  Dogs  may  be 

and  may  be  lawful  [1]  for  any  person  or  persons  within  the  county  of  ̂ cket!"      * 
Nantucket,  to  kill  any  dog  or  bitch  whatsoever  that  shall  at  any  time 
be  found  there. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  whosoever  shall  presume  to  keep  any  dog  or  bitch  Fine  for  keep, 

on  the  said  island  of  Nantucket  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  shall  ̂ °^  ̂°^^- 
forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  one  pound,  to  be  sued  for  and  recovered  by 
the  major  part  of  the  selectmen  of  the  town  of  Sherborn  for  the  time 

being,  before  any  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  there  ;  one  half 
to  the  selectmen  that  shall  sue  for  the  same,  and  the  other  half  to  the 
poor  of  said  county. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  no  action  shall  l[y][*]e,  be  heard  or  tried  at  any  no  action  to  ne 

court  within  this  province  against  such  person  as  shall  kill  or  destroy  gfn\°hat''kin?r 

any  such  dog  or  bitch  found  as  afores[ai]'^,  but  shall  be  utterly'  bar'd  dog. by  virtue  of  this  act. 
[Sect.  4.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  Limitation, 

three  years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.     [Passed  June 
25  ;  published  June  27. 
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CHAPTER   7. 
AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO,  AND  IN  EXPLANATION  OF  SCTNDRY  CLAUSES 

OF,  AN  ACT,  [E]  [/]NTIT[Z7JLED  "  AN  ACT  TO  ASCERTAIN  THE  VALUE  OF 
MONEY,  AND  OF  THE  BILLS  OF  PUBLICK  CREDIT  OF  THIS  PROVINCE," 
&cCA],  MADE  AND  PASS'D  IN  THE  FIFTEENTH  YEAR  OF  HIS  MAJESTY'S 
REIGN. 

Preamble.  Whereas  in  the  law  for  ascertaining  the  value  of  monej^  and  of  the 
1741-42,  chap.  12,  jjjjjg  ̂ f  pxihUck  Credit  of  this  province,  passed  in  the  fifteenth  j-ear  of 

his  majest3''s  reign,  it  is  enacted,  that  all  debts  contracted  after  the  last 
da}'  of  March,  a.  d.  1742,  specialties  and  express  contracts  excepted, 
should  be  deemed  equal  to  lawful [1]  mone}-,  and  eveiy  debt  of  six  shil- 

lings and  eightpence  value  so  contracted,  should  or  might  be  discharged 
by  one  ounce  of  silver,  or  six  shillings  and  eightpence  of  the  bills  of 

publick  credit  emitted  that  j'ear,  or  that  should  thereafter  be  emitted, 
equal  in  value  to  an  ounce  of  silver :  provided,  nevertheless,  that  in  case 
such  bills  should  be  depreciated  below  the  value  they  were  stated  at  by 
said  act,  that  an  addition  should  be  made  of  so  much  more  as  would 

make  them  equal  to  the  then  fixed  value  afores[f«']d.  And  the  judges 
of  the  superio[?6]r  court,  agreable  to  the  directions  of  the  afores[cu']d law,  have  made  inquiiy  by  a  committee  for  that  purpose  appointed,  who 

have  certified  into  the  secretary's  office  that  seven  shillings  and  two- 
pence of  the  bills  of  credit,  of  the  last  form  and  teno[u]r,  is  equal  to 

one  ounce  of  silver  ;  in  consequence  whereof,  judgments  have  been  made 

up  in  several  courts  on  debts  contracted  since  the  last  [^day']  of  March 
afores[ai]d  at  that  rate,  whereb}'  an  addition  of  sixpence  is  made  to  the 
creditor  on  every  debt  of  six  shillings  and  eightpence  value  ;  and 
whereas,  hy  s[ai]d  certificate,  compared  with  the  rates  of  bills  of 
exchange  in  March  afores[ai]d,  it  is  manifest  that  the  said  bills  are 

not  depreciated  below  the  value  the}"  passed  at  when  first  emitted,  inas- 
much as  six  shill[Mi]gs  and  eightpence  in  said  bills  will  now  go  as  far, 

in  purchasing  bills  of  exchange,  as  when  said  act  was  made,  and  the 
aforesaid  loss  has  happened  to  the  debtor  from  his  not  strictly  attending 

the  direction  of  said  law,  whereb}'  every  debt  of  six  shillings  and  eight- 
pence  is  deemed  equal  to  an  ounce  of  silver  (specialties  and  express 

contracts  excepted),  and  should  have  been  considered  b}-  the  debtor,  at 
the  time  of  contracting  such  debt,  as  if  the  same  had  been  pa3'able  in 
lawful  [1]  mone}' ;  and  tvhereas  the  bills  of  publick  credit  currant  in 
this  province,  are  at  present  the  only  medium  of  the  common  trade  and 

business  within  it,  there  will  be  continual  danger  of  the  debtor's  com- 
puting his  debt  according  to  the  depreciated  value  of  such  bills,  whilst 

it  is  deemed  by  said  law  to  be  contracted  for  lawful  [1]  money  ;  and 

thereb}'  great  damage  ma}^  ensue  to  debtors,  contrary  to  the  true  intent 
and  meaning  of  the  said  law  ;  wherefore, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- 

[^ati^ves. 
That  all  debts  contracted  since  the  last  of  March,  a.  d.  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  forty-two,  or  that  shall  hereafter  be  contracted 
(specialties  and  express  contracts  excepted) ,  shall  be  deemed  and  ad- 

judged equal  to  the  real  value  onl}^  such  bills  have  passed  or  shall  pass 
at  when  such  debt  was  or  shall  be  contracted  ;  and  eveiy  debt  of  twent}' 
shillings  contracted  as  afores[ai]d,  shall  or  ma}'  be  always  hereafter 

discharged  by  twenty  shillings  in  said  bills,  and  so  pro  rata  "for  a  greater or  less  sum,  unless  such  bills  [shall]  have  alread}^  or  should  hereafter 
be  depreciated  below  the  value  the}-  passed  at  when  such  debt  was  or 
shall  be  contracted ;  and  in  such  case,  so  much  shall  always  be  allowed 

All  debts  to  be 
(Ici'ined  accord. 
ill!.'  to  value  of 
tlio  bills  when 
contracted. 

Saving  an  al- 
lowance for  billfl 

depreciating. 
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by  the  respective  courts  in  this  province,  as  shall  make  said  bills  equal 
in  value  to  such  debt  when  contracted,  anj^thing  contained  in  the  afore- 

said law  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding.  \^Passed  June  25  ;  publisJied 
June  27. 

CHAPTEE    8. 

AN    ACT   FOR   GRANTING   UNTO    HIS    MAJESTY    SEVERAL  RATES  AND 
DUTYS  OF  IMPOST  AND  TUNNAGE  OF  SHIPPING. 

We,  his  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutifull  subjects,  the  representatives 
of  his  majesty's  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  in  New  England, 
being  desirous  of  a  collateral  ffund  and  security  for  drawing  in  the 
bills  of  credit  on  this  province,  have  chearfully  and  unanimously  given 
and  granted  and  do  hereby  give  and  grant  unto  his  most  excellent 
majesty  to  the  end  and  use  aforesaid,  and  for  no  other  use,  the  several 
dutys  of  impost  upon  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize 
that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province,  and  tunnage  of  shipping 
hereafter  mentioned  ;  and  pray  that  it  may  be  enacted, — 

And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House 
of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  last  day  of  the  present  session, 
there  shall  be  paid  b}^  the  importer  of  all  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares 
and  merchandize  that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province  from  the 
place  of  their  growth  (salt,  cotton  wool,  provisions,  and  every  other 
thing  of  the  growth  and  produce  of  New  England  excepted),  the  sev- 

eral rates  or  dutys  of  impost  following  ;  viz*., — 
For  every  pipe  of  wine  of  the  Western  Islands,  eight  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  Canary,  twelve  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  Madeira,  nine  shillings  and  sixpence. 
For  every  pipe  of  other  sorts  not  mentioned,  nine  shillings  and  six- 

pence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  rum,  containing  one  hundred  gallons,  eight 

shillings. 
For  every  hogshead  of  sugar,  sevenpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  molasses,  fourpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  tobacco,  four  shillings  and  sixpence. 
For  every  ton  of  logwood,  ninepence. 

— And  so,  proportionably,  for  greater  or  lesser  quantitys. 
And  all  other  commodities,  goods  or  merchandize  not  mentioned  or 

excepted,  fourpence  for  every  twent}'  shillings  value  :  all  goods  imported 
from  Great  Britain  excepted. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  for  any  of  the  above  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares, 
merchandize,  &c^.,  that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province,  &c\,  fro 
any  other  port  than  the  places  of  their  growth  and  produce  there  shall 
be  paid  hy  the  importer  double  the  value  of  impost  appointed  by  this 
act  to  be  received  for  every  species  abovementioned,  unless  they  do, 
bond  fide,  belong  to  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  and  came  upon 
their  risque  from  the  port  of  their  growth  and  produce. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  all  the  aforesaid  impost  rates  and  dutys  shall  be 

paid  in  current  money  or  bills  of  credit  of  this  province  of  the  last 
emission  by  the  importer  of  any  wines,  liquors,  goods  or  merchandize 
unto  the  commissioner  to  be  appointed  as  is  hereinafter  to  be  directed 
for  entering  and  receiving  the  same,  at  or  before  the  landing  of  any 11 
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wines,  liquors,  goods  or  merchandize  :  only  the  commissioner  or  receiver 
is  hereby  allowed  to  give  credit  to  such  person  or  persons  where  his 
or  their  duty  of  impost  in  one  ship  or  vessell  doth  exceed  the  sum  of 
three  pounds ;  and  in  case  where  the  commissioner  or  receiver  shall 
give  credit,  he  shall  settle  and  ballance  his  accompts  with  every  person 
on  or  before  the  last  day  of  April,  so  that  the  same  accompts  may  be 
ready  to  be  presented  to  this  court  in  May  next.  And  all  entries  where 
the  impost  or  duty  to  be  paid  d6th  not  exceed  three  shillings,  shall  be 
made  without  charge  to  the  importer,  and  not  more  than  sixpence  to 

be  demanded  for  anj-  other  single  entry  to  what  value  soever. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  all  masters  of  ships  or  other  vessells  coming  into 

an}'  harbour  or  port  within  this  province  from  be^'ond  sea,  or  from  any 
other  province  or  colon}^  before  bulk  be  broken  and  within  twentj'-four 
hours  after  his  arrival  at  such  harbour  or  port,  shall  make  a  report  to 
the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost,  to  be  appointed  as  is  here- 

inafter mentioned,  of  the  contents  of  the  lading  of  such  ship  or  vessell, 
without  any  charge  or  fee  to  be  demanded  or  paid  for  the  same ;  which 
report  said  master  shall  give  into  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  under 
his  hand,  and  shall  therein  sett  down  and  express  the  quantities  and 
species  of  the  wines,  liquors,  goods  and  merchandize  laden  on  board 
such  ship  or  vessell,  with  the  marks  and  numbers  thereof,  and  to  whom 
the  same  is  consigned  ;  and  also  make  oath  that  the  said  report  or  mani- 

fest of  the  contents  of  his  lading,  so  to  be  b}'  him  given  in  under  his 
hand  as  afores*^,  contains  a  just  and  true  accompt,  to  the  best  of  his 
knowledge,  of  the  whole  lading  taken  on  board  and  imported  in  the 

s'^  vessell  from  the  port  or  ports  such  vessell  came  from,  and  that  he 
hath  not  broken  bulk  nor  delivered  anj^  of  the  wines,  rum  or  other  dis- 

tilled liquors  or  merchandize  laden  on  board  the  said  ship  or  vessell, 

directl}'  or  indirectly  ;  and  if  he  shall  know  of  anj^  more  wines,  liquors, 
goods  or  merchandize  to  be  imported  therein, before  the  landing  thereof 
he  will  cause  it  to  be  added  to  his  manifest ;  which  manifest  shall  be 

agreeable  to  a  printed  form  made  for  that  purpose,  which  is  to  be  fiU'd 
up  b}^  the  s*^  commissioner  or  receiver  according  to  each  particular  per- 

son's entry  ;  which  oath  the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hereby  impow- 
ered  to  administer :  after  which  such  master  may  unload,  and  not  before, 
on  pain  of  five  hundred  pounds,  to  be  forfeited  and  paid  by  each  master 
that  shall  ijeglect  his  duty  on  this  behalf. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  all  merchants,  factors  and  other  persons,  importers, 

being  owners  of  or  having  any  of  the  wines,  liquors,  goods  or  mer- 

chandize consign'd  to  them,  that  by  this  act  are  liable  to  pay  impost 
or  duty,  shall,  b}-  themselves  or  order,  make  entr^-  thereof  in  writing 
under  their  hands,  with  the  said  commissioner  or  receiver,  and  produce 
unto  him  an  invoice  of  all  such  goods  as  pay  ad  valorem,  and  make 
oath  thereto  in  maner  following : — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  entry  of  the  goods  and  merchandize  by  you 
now  made,  exhibit  the  present  price  of  said  goods  at  this  market,  and  that, 
bOTid  fide,  according  to  your  best  skill  and  judgment,  it  is  not  less  than  the 
real  value  thereof.    So  help  you  God. 

— which  above  oath  the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hercb}'  impower'd 
to  administer ;  and  they  shall  pay  the  duty  and  impost  by  this  act  re- 

quired, before  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  be 
landed  or  taken  out  of  the  vessell  in  which  the  same  shall  be  imported, 

on  pain  of  forfieting  all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchan- 
dize so  landed  or  taken  out  of  the.  vessell  in  which  the  same  shall  be 

imported. 
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[Sect.  6.]  And  no  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize 
that  by  this  act  are  liable  to  pay  impost  or  duty,  shall  be  landed  on 
any  wharf,  or  into  any  warehouse  or  other  place,  but  in  the  daytime 
only,  and  that  after  sunrise  and  before  sunsett,  unless  in  the  presence 
and  with  the  consent  of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  on  pain  of  for- 

feiting all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  and  the 
lighter,  boat  and  vessell  out  of  which  the  same  shall  be  landed  or  put 
into  any  warehouse  or  other  place. 

[Sect.  7.]  And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  have  and  pro- 
duce an  invoice  of  the  quantities  of  rum  or  liquors  to  him  or  them 

consign'd,  then  the  cask  wherein  the  same  is  shall  be  gaged  at  the 
charge  of  the  importer,  that  the  quantities  thereof  may  be  known. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  every  merchant  or  other  person  importing  any 

wines  into  this  province  shall  be  allowed  twelve  per  cent  for  leakage : 
provided,  such  wines  have  not  been  filled  up  on  board  ;  and  that  every 

hogshead,  but  or  pipe  of  wine  that  hath  two  parts  thereof  leak'd  out, 
shall  be  accounted  for  outs,  and  the  merchant  or  importer  to  pa}'  no 
duty  or  impost  for  the  same.  And  no  master  of  any  ship  or  vessell 

shall  suffer  any  wines  to  be  fill'd  up  on  board  without  giving  a  certifi- 
cate of  the  quantity  so  filled  up,  under  his  hand,  before  the  landing 

thereof,  to  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  impost  for  such  port,  on 
pain  of  forfeiting  the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds. 

[Sect.  9.]  And  if  it  be  made  to  appear  that  any  wines  imported 

in  any  ship  or  vessell  be  decay'd  at  the  time  of  unlading  thereof,  or  in 
twenty  days  afterwards,  oath  being  made  before  the  commissioner  or 
receiver  that  the  same  hath  not  been  landed  above  that  time,  the  dutys 
and  impost  paid  for  such  wine  shall  be  repaid  unto  the  importer  thereof. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  10.]  That  the  master  of  any  ship  or  vessell  importing  anj' 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  shall  be  liable  to  and  shall 

paj^  the  impost  for  such  and  so  much  thereof  contained  in  his  manifest 

as  shall  not  be  duly  enter'd,  nor  the  duty  paid  for  the  same  b}'  the  per- 
son or  persons  to  whom  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchan- 
dize are  or  shall  be  consigned.  And  it  shall  and  may  be  lawfull  to  and 

for  the  master  of  every  ship  or  other  vessell  to  secure  and  detain  in  his 

hands,  at  the  owner's  risque,  all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or 
merchandize  imported  in  any  ship  or  vessell,  untill  he  shall  receive  a 
certificate  from  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  that  the 

duty  for  the  same  is  paid  and  untill  he  be  repaid  his  neccssar}^  charges 
in  securing  the  same  ;  or  such  master  may  deliver  such  wines,  liquors, 
goods,  wares  or  merchandize  as  are  not  entred  unto  the  commissioner 
or  receiver  of  the  impost  in  such  port  or  his  order,  who  is  hereby  im- 

powered  and  directed  to  receive  and  keep  the  same,  at  the  owner's 
risque,  untill  the  impost  thereof,  with  the  charge,  be  paid  ;  and  then  to 
deliver  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  as  such  master 
shall  direct. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  11.]  That  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  in 

each  port  shall  be  and  hereby  is  impower'd  to  sue  the  master  of  any 
ship  or  vessell  for  the  impost  or  duty  for  so  much  of  the  lading  of  any 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  imported  therein,  according 
to  the  manifest  to  be  by  him  given  upon  oath,  as  aforesaid,  as  shall 
remain  not  entred  and  the  duty  of  impost  thereof  not  paid.  And  where 
any  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  are  such  as  that  the  value  thereof  is 
not  known,  whereby  the  impost  to  be  recovered  of  the  master  for  the 
same  cannot  be  ascertained,  the  owner  or  person  to  whom  such  goods,. 

wares  or  merchandize  are  or  shall  be  consign'd,  shall  be  summoned  i6 
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appear  as  an  evidence  at  the  court  where  such  suit  for  the  impost  and 
duty  thereof  shall  be  brought,  and  be  there  required  to  make  oath  to 
the  value  of  such  goods,  wares  or  merchandize. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  12.]  That  the  ship  or  vessell,  with  her  tackle,  apparel  and 

furniture,  the  master  of  which  shall  make  default  in  anything  by  this 
act  required  to  be  performed  by  him,  shall  be  lyable  to  answer  and 
make  good  the  sum  or  sums  forfeited  by  such  master  according  to 
this  act,  for  any  such  default,  as  also  to  make  good  the  impost  or 
duty  for  anj^  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  not  entered 
as  aforesaid  ;  and,  upon  judgment  recovered  against  such  master,  the 
said  ship  or  vessell,  with  so  much  of  the  tackle  or  appurtenances 
thereof  as  shall  be  sufficient  to  satisfy  said  judgment,  may  be  taken  in 
execution  for  the  same ;  and  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  im- 

'  post  is  hereby  impowered  to  make  seizure  of  such  ship  or  vessell,  and 
detain  the  same  under  seizure  untill  judgement  be  given  in  any  suit  to 
be  commenced  and  prosecuted  for  any  of  the  said  forfeitures  or  impost ; 
to  the  intent  that  if  judgement  be  rendered  for  the  prosecutor  or  in- 

former, such  ship  or  vessell  and  appurtenances  may  be  exposed  to  sale 
for  satisfaction  thereof  as  is  before  provided :  unless  the  owners,  or 
some  on  their  behalf,  for  the  releasing  such  ship  or  vessell  from  under 
seizure  or  restraint,  shall  give  sufficient  security  unto  the  commissioner 
or  receiver  of  impost  that  seized  the  same,  to  respond  and  satisfy  the 
sum  or  value  of  the  forfeiture  and  dutys,  with  charges,  that  shall  be 
recovered  against  the  master  thereof,  upon  suit  to  be  brought  for  the 
same,  as  aforesaid  ;  and  the  master  occasioning  such  loss  and  damage 
unto  his  owners,  through  his  default  or  neglect,  shall  be  liable  unto 
their  action  for  the  same. 

And  be  it  furtJier  enacted, 
[Sect.  13.]  That  the  naval  officer  within  any  of  the  ports  of  this 

province  shall  not  clear  or  give  passes  to  any  master  of  any  ship  or 
other  vessell,  outward  bound,  untill  he  shall  be  certified,  by  the  commis- 

sioner or  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the  dutys  and  impost  for  the  goods 
last  imported  in  such  ship  or  vessell  are  paid  or  secured  to  be  paid. 

[Sect.  14.]  And  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  is 
hereby  impower'd  to  allow  bills  of  store  to  the  master  of  any  ship  or 
vessell  importing  any  wines  or  liquors,  for  such  private  adventurers  as 
shall  belong  to  the  master  or  seamen  of  such  ship  or  other  vessell,  at 
the  discretion  of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  not  exceeding  three  per 
cent  of  the  lading  ;  and  the  duties  payable  by  this  act  for  such  wines  or 

liquors,  in  such  bills  of  store  mentioned  and  express'd,  shall  be  abated. 
And  whereas,  many  persons  have  heretofore  caused  to  be  imported, 

from  the  neighbouring  government,  into  this  province,  by  land  carriage, 
large  quantities  of  wine,  rum  and  other  merchandize,  subjected  to  duty 
by  this  act,  but  have  made  no  report  thereof  to  the  officer  of  impost,  or 
any  of  his  deputies,  nor  have  paid  any  duty  therefor,  contrary  to  the 
true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act. 

Be  it  therefore  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  15.]  That  whensoever  any  rum,  wine  or  other  merchandize, 

by  this  act  subjected  to  any  duty,  shall  be  hereafter  imported  from  any 
of  the  neighbouring  governments,  by  land,  into  any  town  of  this  prov- 

ince, the  owner  thereof,  or  person  importing  the  same,  shall  make 
report  thereof  to  the  s**  officer,  or  some  one  of  his  deputies,  and  pay  the 
duties  hereby  required  therefor,  on  pain  and  penalty  of  forfeiting  the 
same. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  16.]  That  all  penaltys,  fines  and  forfeitures  accrewing  and 

arising  by  virtue  of  this  act,  shall  be  one  half  to  his  majesty  for  the 
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uses  and  intents  for  which  the  aforementioned  duties  of  impost  are 
granted,  and  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  seize,  inform  and 
sue  for  the  same,  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information,  in  any  of  his 

majesty's  courts  of  record,  wherein  no  essoign,  protection  or  wager  of 
law  shall  be  allowed :  the  whole  charge  of  the  prosecution  to  be  taken 
out  of  the  half  belonging  to  the  informer. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  17.]  That  there  shall  be  paid,  by  the  master  of  every  ship  or 

other  vessell,  coming  into  any  port  or  ports  in  this  i)rovince  to  trade  or 
traffick,  whereof  all  the  owners  are  not  belonging  to  this  province  (ex- 

cept such  vessells  as  belong  to  Great  Britain,  the  provinces  or  colonies 
of  Pensilvania,  West  and  East  Jersey,  New  York,  Connecticut,  New 
Hampshire  and  Rhode  Island),  every  voyage  such  ship  or  vessell  does 
make,  the  sum  of  two  shillings  per  ton,  or  one  pound  of  good  pistol- 
powder  for  every  ton  such  ship  or  vessell  is  in  burthen  :  saving  for  that 
part  which  is  owned  in  Great  Britain,  this  province,  or  any  of  the  afore- 

said governments,  which  are  hereby  exempted ;  to  be  paid  unto  the 
commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  duties  of  impost,  and  to  be  employed 
for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid. 

[Sect.  18.]  And  the  said  commissioner  is  herebj^  impowered  to  ap- 
point a  meet  and  suitable  person,  to  repair  unto  and  on  board  any  ship 

or  vessell,  to  take  the  exact  measure  or  tunnage  thereof,  in  case  he  shall 
suspect  that  the  register  of  such  ship  or  vessell  doth  not  express  and 
sett  forth  the  full  burthen  of  the  same  ;  the  charge  thereof  to  be  paid 

by  the  master  or  owner  of  such  ship  or  vessell,  before  she  be  clear'd,  in 
case  she  shall  appear  to  be  of  greater  burthen  :  otherwise,  to  be  paid  by 
the  commissioner  out  of  the  money  received  by  him  for  impost,  and 
shall  be  allowed  him  accordingly,  by  the  treasurer,  in  his  accompts. 
And  the  naval  officer  shall  not  clear  any  vessell,  untill  he  be  also  certi- 

fied, by  the  said  commissioner,  that  the  duty  of  tunnage  for  the  same  is 
paid,  or  that  it  is  such  a  vessell  for  which  none  is  paj^able  according  to 
this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  19,]  That  there  be  one  fit  person,  and  no  more,  nominated 

and  appointed  by  this  court,  as  a  commissioner  and  receiver  of  the 

afores**  dutys  of  impost  and  tunnage  of  shipping,  and  for  the  inspec- 
tion, care  and  management  of  the  said  office,  and  whatsoever  relates 

thereto,  to  receive  commission  for  the  same  from  the  governour  or  com- 
mander-in-chief for  the  time  being,  with  authority  to  substitute  and 

appoint  a  deputy  receiver  in  each  port,  and  other  places  besides  that 
wherein  he  resides,  and  to  grant  warrants  to  such  deputy  receivers  for 

the  s^  place,  and  to  collect  and  receive  the  impost  and  tunnage  of  ship- 
ping aforesaid  that  shall  become  due  within  such  port,  and  to  render 

the  account  thereof,  and  pay  in  the  same,  to  the  said  commissioner  and 
receiver :  which  said  commissioner  and  receiver  shall  keep  fair  books 
of  all  entries  and  duties  arising  by  virtue  of  this  act ;  also,  a  particular 
account  of  every  vessell,  so  that  the  dutys  of  impost  and  tunnage 
arising  on  the  said  vessell  may  appear  ;  and  the  same  to  lye  open,  at  all 
seasonable  times,  to  the  view  and  perusal  of  the  treasurer  and  receiver- 
general  of  this  province  (or  any  other  person  or  persons  whom  this 
court  shall  appoint),  with  whom  he  shall  account  for  all  collections  and 
payments,  and  pay  all  such  moneys  as  shall  be  in  his  hands,  as  the 
treasurer  or  receiver-general  shall  demand  it.  And  the  said  commis- 

sioner or  receiver  and  his  deputy  or  deputies,  before  their  entering 
upon  the  execution  of  their  office,  shall  be  sworn  to  deal  truly  and 
faithfully  therein,  and  shall  attend  in  the  said  office  from  nine  to  twelve 
of  the  clock  in  the  forenoon,  and  from  two  to  five  of  the  clock  in  the 
afternoon. 
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[Sect.  20.]  And  tlie  s^  commissiouer  and  receiver,  for  his  labour, 
care  and  expences  in  tlie  said  office,  shall  have  and  receive,  out  of  the 

province  treasury,  the  sum  of  twenty-five  pounds,  the  present  emission, 
per  annum  ;  and  his  deputy  or  deputies  to  be  paid  for  their  service  such 
sum  or  sums  as  the  said  commissioner  and  receiver,  with  the  treasurer, 

shall  agree  upon,  not  exceeding  seven  pounds  ten  shillings  each.  And 
the  treasurer  is  hereby  ordered,  in  passing  and  receiving  the  said  com- 

missioner's accompts,  accordingly,  to  allow  the  payment  of  such  salary 
or  sallarys,  as  aforesaid,  to  himself  and  his  deputy  or  deputys. 

Provided, 

[Sect.  21.]  That  this  act  shall  be  and  continue  in  force  from  the 
last  da}'  of  the  present  session  untill  the  thirty-first  day  of  Ma}^  which 
will  be  in  the  3'ear  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty- 
four,  and  to  the  end  of  the  next  session  of  the  general  court,  and  no 

longer.     \_Passed  June  25. 

CHAPTER   9. 

AN  ACT  FOR  APPORTIONING  AND  ASSESSING  A  TAX  OF  TWENTY  THOU- 
SAND POUNDS,  IN  BILLS  OF  CREDIT  OF  THE  TENO[U]R  AND  FORM 

LAST  EMITTED;  AND  ALSO  FOR  APPORTIONING  AND  ASSESSING  A 
FURTHER  TAX  OF  THREE  THOUSAND  SEVEN  HUNDRED  AND  THIRTY- 
EIGHT  POUNDS  FOUR  SHILLINGS  AND  NINEPENCE  THREE  FARTHINGS, 

IN  BILLS  OF  CREDIT  OF  SAID  TENOR  AND  FORM,  PAID  THE  REPRE- ' SENTATIVES  FOR  THEIR  SERVICE  AND  ATTENDANCE  IN  GENERAL 
COURT,  AND  TRAVEL,  AND  TO  DISCHARGE  A  FINE  LAID  THIS  PRESENT 
YEAR  ON  THE  TOWNS  OF  MEDFIELD,  TIVERTON  AND  FREETOWN, 
FOR  NOT  SENDING  A  REPRESENTATIVE. 

1741-42,  chap.  11,      WiiEREAS  the  great  and  general  court  or  assembly  of  the  province  of 

§27.  the  Massachusetp]s  Bay,  did,  at  their  session  in  November,  one  thou- 
sand seven  hundred  and  forty-one,  pass  an  act  for  the  levjing  a  tax  of 

fifty  thousand  pounds,  in  bills  before  current  in  the  province  (said  fifty 
thousand  pounds  being  equal  to  twelve  thousand  five  hundred  pounds 
of  the  bills  emitted  by  said  act),  and,  at  their  sessions  in  November,  one 

174243, chap.  14.  thousand  scvcn  hundred  and  forty-two,  did  pass  an  act  for  the  levying 
§  ̂ -  a  tax  of  seven  thousand  five  hundred  pounds,  in  bills  emitted  by  said 

act,  to  be  assess'd  this  present  year, — the  whole  of  the  two  sums  afore- 
said amounting  to  the  sum  of  twent}'  thousand  pounds  ;  and  by  the 

aforesaid  acts,  provision  was  made  that  the  general  court  might,  in  the 
several  years,  apportion  the  several  sums  on  the  several  towns  in  the 
province,  if  they  thought  fit :  and  the  assembly  aforesaid  have  likewise 

1741-42, chap.  11,  ordered  that  the  sura  of  one  thousand  six  hundred  and  thirt3'-eiglit 
^  ̂ ^"  pounds  and  threepence  farthing,  being  the  one  half  of  such  sum  or  sums 

as  were  paid  the  representatives  in  the  years  one  thousand  seven  hun- 
dred and  thirty-nine,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty,  and 

also  the  sum  of  twent^'-one  hundred  pounds  four  shillings  and  sixpence 
halfpenn}-,  paid  the  representatives  the  last  year,  and  laid  as  a  fine  on 
several  towns — the  said  two  sums  amounting  to  three  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  thirt^'-eighta pounds  four  shillings  and  ninepence  three 
farthings — should  be  levied  and  assess'd,  on  this  present  year,  on  the 
polls  and  estates  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  several  towns,  according  to 
what  their  respective  representatives  have  received  ;  wherefore,  for  the 

ordci  ing,  directing,  and  effectual  drawing  in  the  sum  of  twenty  thou- 
sand pounds,  pursuant  to  the  funds  and  grants  aforesaid,  and  drawing 
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the  said  sum  into  the  treasury,  according  to  the  appointment  now  agreed 
to  by  this  court ;  and  also  for  drawing  in  the  sum  of  three  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  thirtj'-eight  pounds  four  shillings  and  ninepence 
three  fartliings,  paid  the  representatives,  and  laid  as  a  fine  on  the  several 
towns,  as  aforesaid;  all  which  is  unanimously  approved,  ratif[y][i]ed, 

and  confirmed;  we,  his  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  sulgects,  the 
representatives  in  general  court  assembled,  pray  that  it  may  be 
enacted, — 

And  be  it  accordivgly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Representatives, 

[Sect,  1.]  That  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  be 

assess[e]'d  and  pa}',  as  such  town's  and  district's  pi'oportion  of  the  sum 
of  twenty  thousand  pounds,  in  bills  of  the  tenor  last  emitted,  as  also 

for  the  fines  laid  on  them,  and  their  representatives'  pay,  the  several 
sums  following ;  that  is  to  say, — 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  treasurer  do  forthwith  send  out  his  warrants, 

directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  or  district  within 

this  province,  requiring  them,  respectively,  to  assess  the  sum  hereby  set 
upon  such  town  or  district,  in  manner  following  ;  that  is  to  say,  to 

assess  all  rateable  male  polls  above  the  age  of  sixteen  j-ears,  at  four 
shillings  and  twopence  per  poll,  and  proportionabl}'  in  assessing  the 
fines  mentioned  in  this  act,  and  the  additional  sum  rcceiv'd  out  of  the 
treasur}^  for  the  payment  of  the  representatives  (except  the  governour, 
lieutenaut-governour  and  their  families,  the  president,  fellows  and 
students  of  Harvard  College,  setled  ministers  and  grammar  school- 

masters, who  are  hereby  exempted  as  well  from  being  tax[e]d  for  their 

polls,  [^as  for*^  their  estates  being  in  their  own  hands  and  under  their 

actual  manag[e]ment  and  improvement)  ;  and  [^other 2)erso7is,  (/"*]  such 
there  be,  who,  through  age,  infirmity  or  extreara  povert}',  in  the  judg- 

ment of  the  assessors,  ai-e  not  capable  to  pa}'  towards  publick  charges, 
they  ma}^  exempt  their  polls,  and  so  much  of  their  estates  as  in  their 
prudence  they  shall  think  fit  and  judge  meet. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  the  justices  in  the  general  sessions,  in  the  respective 
counties  assembled,  in  granting  a  count}'  tax  or  assessment,  are  hereby 
ordered  and  directed  to  apportion  the  same  on  the  several  towns  in  such 

count}'  in  proportion  to  their  pi'ovince  rate,  exclusive  of  what  has  been 
paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury  to  the  representative  of  such  town  for 
his  service ;  and  the  assessors  of  each  town  in  the  province  are  also 

directed,  in  making  an  assessment,  to  "govern  themselves  by  the  same 
rule  ;  and  all  estates,  both  real  and  personal,  lying  within  tlae  limits  of 
such  town  or  district,  or  next  unto  the  same,  not  paying  elsewhere,  in 
whose  hands,  tenure,  occupation  or  possession  soever  the  same  is  or 
shall  be  found,  and  also  the  incomes  or  profits  which  any  person  or  per- 

sons (except  as  before  excepted)  do  or  shall  receive  from  any  trade, 
faculty,  business  or  employment  whatsoever,  and  all  profits  that  shall 
or  may  arise  by  money  or  other  estate  not  particularly  otherwise 

assess'd,  or  commissions  of  profit  in  their  improvement,  according  to 
their  understanding  and  cunning,  at  one  penny  on  the  pound,  and  to 
abate  or  multiply  the  same,  if  need  be,  so  as  to  make  up  the  sum  set 
and  ordered  hereby  for  such  town  or  district  to  pay;  and,  in  making 

their  assessments,  to  estimate  houses  and  lands  at  six  years'  income  of 
the  yearly  rents,  in  the  bills  last  emitted,  whereat  the  same  may  be 
reasonably  set  or  let  for  in  the  place  where  they  lye  :  saving  all  contracts 
between  landlord  and  tenant,  and  where  no  contract  is,  the  landlord  to 

reimburse  one-half  of  the  tax  set  upon  such  houses  and  lands  ;  and  to 
estimate  Indian,  negro  and  molatto  servants  proportionably  as  other 
personal  estate,  according  to  their  sound  judgment  and  discretion  ;  as 
also  to  estimate  every  ox  of  four  years  old  and  upwards,  at  forty  shil- 

lings in  bills  of  the  last  emission  ;  every  cow  of  three  years  old  and 
upwards,  at  thirty  shillings  ;  every  horse  and  mare  of  three  years  old 

and  upwards,  at  forty  shillings  ;  every  swine  of  one  year  old  and  up- 
wards, at  eight  shillings ;  every  goat  and  sheep  of  one  year  old  and 

upwards,  at  three  shillings :  likewise  requiring  the  assessors  to  make  a 
fair  listof  the  said  assessment,  set[i]ing forth,  in  distinct  columns,  against 

each  particular  person's  name,  how  much  he  or  she  is  assess[e]'d  at  for 
polls,  and  how  much  for  houses  and  lands,  and  how  much  for  personal 

estate  and  income  by  trade  or  faculty  ;  and  the  list  or  lists,  so  per- 
fected and  signed  by  them,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  to  commit [t]  to 

the  collectors,  constable  or  constables  of  such  town  or  district,  and  to 
return  a  certificate  of  the  name  or  names  of  such  collectors,  constable  or 

♦  Parchment  mutilated  hj  mice. 
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constables,  together  with  the  sum  total  to  each  of  them  committed,  unto 
himself,  some  time  before  the  last  day  of  January. 

[Sect.  4.]  And  the  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  upon  the  receipt  of 
such  certificate,  is  hereby  impowered  and  ordered  to  issue  forth  his 
warrants  to  the  collector,  constable  or  constables  of  such  town  or  dis- 

trict, requiring  him  or  them,  respectively,  to  collect  the  whole  of  each 

respective  sum  assess [e]'d  on  each  particular  person,  before  the  last  day 
of  March  next ;  and  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  town  of  Boston,  some  time 
in  the  month  of  January  next ;  and  to  pay  in  their  collection,  and  issue 
the  accompts  of  the  whole,  at  or  before  the  last  day  of  March,  which 

will  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  9,nd  forty-  ' four. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  the  assessors  of  each  town  and  district,  respective!}', 
in  convenient  time  before  their  making  the  assessment,  shall  give  sea- 

sonable warning  to  the  inhabitants,  in  a  town  meeting,  or  by  posting  up 
notifications  in  some  place  or  places  in  such  town  or  district,  or  notify 
the  inhabitants  to  give  or  bring  in  to  the  assessors  true  and  perfect  lists 
of  their  polls,  rateable  estate,  and  income  by  trade  or  faculty,  and  gain 
by  money  at  interest.  And  if  an}'  person  or  persons  shall  neglect  or 
refuse  so  to  do,  or  bring  in  a  false  list,  it  shall  be  lawful  to  and  for  the 
assessors  to  assess  such  person  or  persons,  according  to  their  known 
abilit}'  in  such  town,  in  their  sound  judgment  and  discretion,  their  due 
proportion  to  this  tax,  as  near  as  they  can,  agre[e]able  to  the  rules 
herein  given,  under  the  penalty  of  twenty  shillings  for  each  person  that 
shall  be  convicted  by  legal  proof,  in  the  judgment  of  the  said  assessors, 
of  bringing  in  a  false  list ;  the  said  fines  to  be  for  the  use  of  the  poor 
of  such  town  or  district  where  the  delinquent  lives,  to  be  levied  by 
warrant  from  the  assessors,  directed  to  the  collector  or  constables,  in 
manner  as  is  directed  for  gathering  town  assessments,  and  to  be  paid 
in  to  the  town  treasurer  or  selectmen  for  the  use  aforesaid  :  saving,  to 

the  part}'  aggriev'd  at  the  judgment  of  the  assessors  in  set[t]ing  forth 
such  fine,  liberty  of  appeal  therefrom  to  the  court  of  general  sessions  of 
the  peace  within  the  county,  for  rGl[ei][/e]f,  as  in  case  of  being  over- 

rated. And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  bring  in  a  list  of  their 
estate  as  aforesaid  to  the  assessors,  he  or  they  so  neglecling  shall  not 

be  admitted  to  make  application  to  the  court  of  sessions  for  any  abate- 
ment of  the  assessment  laid  on  him. 

[Sect.  G.]  And  if  the  parly  be  not  convicted  of  any  falseness  in  the 
list,  by  him  presented,  of  polls,  rateable  estate,  or  income  by  any  trade 
or  faculty,  business  or  employment,  which  he  doth  or  shall  exercise,  or 

in  gain  Ijy  money  at  interest  or  otherwise,  or  other  estate  not  particu- 

larly assess'd,  such  list  shall  be  a  rule  for  such  person's  proportion  to 
the  tax,  which  the  assessors  may  not  exceed. 

And  forasmuch  as  ofttimes  sundry  persons,  not  belonging  to  this  Preamble, 

province,  bring  considerable  [iracZe*]  and  merchandize,  and  by  reason 
that  the  tax  or  rate  of  the  town  where  they  come  to  [trade  and 

ira*]flack  is  finished  and  delivered  to  the  constable  or  collector,  and, 
before  the  next  [_year's  ossess*]ment,  are  gone  out  of  the  province,  and 
so  pay  nothing  towards  the  support  of  the  government,  tho',  in  the  time 
of  their  residing  there,  they  reap'd  considerable  gain  by  trade,  and  had 
the  protection  of  the  government, — 

Be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]  That  when  any  such  person  or  persons  shall  come  and  Transient  trad- 

reside  in  any  town  of  this  province,  and  bring  any  merchandize,  and  era  to  be  rated, 
trade  and  deal  therewith,  the  assessors  of  such  town  are  hereby  impow- 

*  Parchment  mutilated  by  mice. 
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ered  to  rate  and  assess  all  such  persons  according  to  their  circumstances, 
IDursuant  to  the  rules  and  directions  in  this  act  provided,  thou[gh]  the 
former  rate  may  have  been  finished,  and  the  new  one  not  perfected,  as 
aforesaid. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  when  any  merchant,  trader  or  factor,  inhabitant  of 

some  one  town  within  this  province,  shall  transact  or  carry  on  trade 
and  business  in  some  other  town  in  the  province,  the  assessors  of  such 
town  where  such  trade  and  business  shall  be  carried  on  as  aforesaid,  be 

and  hereby  are  impowered  to  rate  and  assess  all  such  merchants,  trad- 
ers and  factors,  their  goods  or  merchandize,  for  carrjing  on  such  trade, 

and  exercising  their  faculty  in  such  town,  pursuant  to  the  rules  and 
directions  in  this  act.  And  the  constables  or  collectors  are  hereby 

enjoyned  to  lev}'  and  collect  all  such  sums  committed  to  them,  and  as- 

sess'd  on  persons  who  are  not  of  this  province,  or  are  inhabitants  of 
an}'  other  town  as  aforesaid,  and  pay  the  same  into  the  town  treasury. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
Tax  may  be  [Sect.  9.]     That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  liberty, 
specils  besfdes  if  thcy  scc  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  may  respectively 

the  bills  emitted,  jjg  asscss'd  at,  as  their  proportion  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty-three 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  thirty-eight  pounds,  four  shillings  and 
ninepence  three  farthings  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  last  emission,  or  in 
bills  of  credit  of  the  middle  tenor,  so  called,  according  to  their  denom- 

inations, or  in  bills  of  the  old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one ;  or  in 

coin[e]'d  silver,  at  the  rate  of  six  shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce, 
troy  weight ;  or  in  gold  coin,  at  the  rate  of  four  pounds  eighteen  shil- 

lings per  ounce  ;  or  in  good  merchantable  hemp,  at  fourpence  per  pound  ; 
or  merchantable  flax,  at  fivepence  per  pound  ;  or  in  good,  merchantable, 
Isle-of-Sahle  codfish,  at  ten  shillings  per  quintal  ;  or  in  good  refined  bar- 
iron,  at  fifteen  pounds  per  ton  ;  or  bloomcry-iron,  at  twelve  pounds  per 
ton  ;  or  in  good,  hollow  iron-ware,  at  twelve  pounds  per  ton  ;  or  in  good 
Indian  corn,  at  two  shillings  and  threepence  per  bushel ;  or  good  winter 
rye,  at  two  shillings  and  sixpence  per  bushel ;  or  good  winter  wheat, 
at  three  shillings  per  bushel ;  or  in  good  barley,  at  two  shillings  per 
bushel ;  or  good  barrel  pork,  at  two  pounds  per  barrel ;  or  in  barrel 
beef,  at  one  pound  five  shillings  per  barrel ;  or  in  duck  or  canvas,  at 
two  pounds  ten  shillings  per  bolt,  each  bolt  to  weigh  forty-three  pounds  ; 
or  in  long  whalebone,  at  two  shillings  and  threepence  per  pound ;  or 
merchantable  cordage,  at  one  pound  five  shillings  per  hundred  ;  or  in 

good  train-oyl[e],  at  one  pound  ten  shillings  per  barrel ;  or  in  good 
beeswax,  at  tcnpence  per  pound;  or  in  bayber[r]y-wax,  at  sixpence 
per  pound  ;  or  in  tried  tallow,  at  fourpence  per  pound  ;  or  in  good 

peas[e],  at  three  shillings  per  bushel ;  or  in  good  sheepswool,  at  nine- 

pence  i)er  pound  ;  or  good,  tann'd  sole-leather,  at  fourpence  per  pound  : 
all  which  aforesaid  commodities  shall  be  of  the  produce  of  this  prov- 

ince, and,  as  soon  as  conveniently  may  be,  dispos[(?]'d  of  by  the  treas- 
urer to  the  best  advantage,  [and]  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch  in  bills 

of  crerlit,  or  for  silver  and  gold  ;  and  the  several  persons  who  pay  their 
taxes  in  any  of  the  commodities  before  mentione  I,  shall  run  the  risque 
and  pay  the  charge  of  transporting  the  same  to  the  province  treasury. 

[Sect.  10.]  And  if  any  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  any  of  the 
aforesaid  species,  it  shall  [be]  made  good  by  a  tax  the  next  year  ;  and 
if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasury. 
[^Passed  June  25. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Eighth  day  of  September,  A.  D.  1743. 

CHAPTEK    10. 
AN  ACT  FOR  ESTABLISHING    AND   REGULATING   FEES   WITHIN   THIS 

PROVINCE. 

"Whereas  some  services  of  a  publick  nature  have  no  fees  stated  b}'  Preamble, 
law,  and  others  which  have  been  establislied  by  two  acts,  made  in  the  J74q'43''^c}|'.[';^5' 
fourth  and  thirteenth  years  of  King  William  the  Third,  by  reason  of 
the  alteration  of  circumstances,  are  become  unequal, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the    Governour,  Council   and  House   of 
Representatives, 

[Sect.   1.]     That  fi*om  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  the  Rates  of  fees  for 
following  fees,  in  bills  of  credit  emitted  for  the  suppl}^  of.  the  treasury 
in  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fortj'-one,  or  in  other 
province  bills,  or  gold  or  silver  in  proportion,  at  the  choice  of  the 

payer,  may  be  taken  for  the  future  ;  vizi^'^., — 

JUSTICE'S  FEES. 

For  granting  a  writ,  summons  or  original  summons,  six- 
pence,     £0 

SubpcBua  for  each  witness,  one  penny  and  a  halfpenny,     . 
Entring  an  action  or  complaint,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 
Writ  of  execution,  one  shilling,         ..... 

Filing  papers,  each,  one  penny,  ..*... 
Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  threepence,   
Entring  up  judgment  in  civil  or  criminal  cases,  ninepence. 
Bond  for  appeal,  sixpence,         ...... 

Copy  of  every  evidence,  original  papers  or  records,  six- 
pence per  page  for  each  page  of  twenty-eight  lines, 

eight  words  in  a  line ;  if  less  than  a  page,  three- 
pence,   .........     0 

Each  recognizance,  one  shilling,         ..... 
Confessing  judgment,  sixpence,  ..... 

Affidavit  out  of  court  in  order  to  the  tr[y][^■]al  of  any 
cause,  one  shilling, —     .         .         .         .         .         .010 

in  other  causes,  together  with  certificate,  examining  and 
entry,  sixpence,      .         .         .         .         .         •         .006 

Acknowledging  an  instrument  with  one  or  more  seals,  pro- 
vided it  be  done  at  one  and  the  same  time,  one 

shilling,   0     10 
A  warrant,  sixpence,   0    0     6 

:o Os. .  M. 

0 0 U 
0 1 6 
0 1 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 3 
0 0 9 
0 0 6 

0 0 3 
0 1 0 
0 0 6 



0  0  6 

0  0  9 

0  6  8 

0  3  4 
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Each  clay's  attendauce  at  the  sessions,  to  be  paid  out  of 
the  fines,  two  shillings,   £0     2s.  Od 

Allowance  to  the  party  for  whom  costs  shall  be  taxed,  one 

shillino-  per  day.  ten  miles'  travel  to  be  accounted  a 

day,    °  .         .^   0     10 For  witnesses  in  civil  causes,  one  shilling  and  sixpence  per 

day,  and  ten  miles'  travel  to  be  accounted  a  day,    .016 
Taking  affidavits  iii  perpetuam,  one  shilling  to  each  justice,      0     10 

CORONER'S  FEES. 

For  serving  a  writ,  summons,  or  execution,  and  travel- 

[/]ing-fees,  the  same  as  sheriffs. 
Bail  bond,  sixpence,   

Every  trial,  where  the  sheriff  is  concerned,  ninepence,       .009 

Taking  an  inquisition,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  deceas[e]d's 
"estate,  six  shillings  and  eightpence, —    . 

for  more  than  one  at  the  same  time,  ten  shillings, — 
if  no  estate,  then  to  be  paid  by  the  county  treasurer, 

three  shillings  and  fourpence,  and  for  more  than 

one,  five  shillings,  ....••• 

^     For  travel[Z]ing  and  expences  for  taking  an  inquisition, 
each  day,  six  shillings,   0     6     0 

The  foreman  of  the  jury,  three  shillings  ;  and  ten  miles 

accounted  a  day's  travel,  one  shilling,     .         .         .010 
Every  other  juror,  two  shillings  and  sixpence, —       .         .026 

travel,  the  same. 

JUDGE  OF  PROBATE  AND  REGISTER'S  FEES. 

For  granting  administration  or  guardianship,  bonds,  and 
letters  of  administration  or  guardianship  ; — 

to  the  judge,  two  shillings,   0     2     0 
to  the  register,  for  writing  bond  of  administration  or 

guarcfianship,  one  shilling  and  ninepence,        .         .019 

for  writing  letter  of   administration    or    letters    of 

guardianship,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

For  granting  guardianship  of  divers  minors  to  the  same 

person  and  at  the  same  time  ; — 

to  the  judge,  for  each  minor,  [Is.]  [one  shilling,']  . to  the  register,  for  each  letter  of  guardianship  and  bond, 
one  shilling,  as  before,   

Proving  a  will  or  codicil ;  one  shilling  and  ninepence  to  the 

judge,  and  one  shilling  and  threepence  to  the  regis- 
ter,        .....•••• 

Recording  a  will,  letter  of  administration  or  guardianship, 
inventory  or  accompt  of  one  page,  and  filing  the 
same,  one  shilling  and  threepence, —       .         .    _      . 

for  every  page  more,  of  twent3--eight  lines,  of  eight 
words  in  a  line,  ninepence,      .         .         .         .         .009 

For  copy  of  a  will  or  inventory,  the  same  for  each  page, 
as  before. 

Allowing  accompts,  two  shillings  and  sixpence,  .         -  | 
Decree  for  set [«] ling  of  intestate  estates;  to  the  judge,  >  0     5     0 

two  shillings  and  sixpence,    .         .         .         .         .         .  ; 

To  the  register,  for  examining  such  accompts,  one  shil- 
ling,        0     10 

Every  citation  ;  to  the  register,  ninepence,         .         .         .009 
Every  quietus ;  to  the  judge,  one  shilling,  to  the  register, 

one  shilling,   0     2     0 

0     16 

0     13 



0 2 0 
0 3 0 
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Warrant  or  commission  for  apprizing  or  dividing  estates  ; 
one  shilling  to  the  judge,  one  shilling  to  the  regis- 

ter,          £0     2s.0d. 
Making  out  commission  to  receive  and  examine  the  claims 

of  creditors  in  insolvent  estates  ;  to  the  judge,  one 
shilling,  and  to  the  register,  one  shilling, —     .         .020 

for  recording  the  same,  ono  shilling  and  threepence,       .013 

registering  the  commissioner's  report,  each  page,  nine- 
pence,  as  above,     .         .         .         .         .         .         .009 

making  out  and  entring  an  order  upon  the  administrator 

to  pa}'  out  the  estate  to  the  se\crnl  creditors,  in  pro- 
portion returned  b\'the  commissioners,  one  shilling,     0     10 

for  proportioning  such  estate  among  the  creditors,  agree- 
able to  the  commissioners'  return,  when  the  estate 

exceeds  not  fifty  pounds  ;  to  the  register,  two  shil- 
lings,—   

and  above  that  sum,  three  shillings,       .... 
for  recording  the  same,  ninepence  per  page,  as  before,  . 

IN   THE  SUPERIOUR  COURT. 

justice's  pees. 

Entring  every  action,  five  shillings,  ...»  * 
Taking  every  special  bail,  one  shilling,  .  .  *  . 
Allowing  a  writ  of  error,  one  shilling  and  sixpence, » 
Allowing  a  habeas  corpus,  one  shilling,  ...» 
Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  sixpence,  ..... 

Attorney's  fee,  to  be  allowed  in  the  bill  of  cost  taxed,  six 
shillings,   0     6     0 

Granting  liberty  for  the  sale  of  land  or  estates,  testate, 
two  shillings,  ....... 

On  receiving  each  petition,  one  shilling,    .... 

clerk's  fees. 

On  entring  every  action,  one  shilling,        .... 
Every  writ  of  scire  facias,  one  shilling  and  sixpence, 
Everj^  writ  of  review,  two  shillings  and  sixpence, — . 

if  more  than  one  page,  sixpence  per  page,  as  before, 
Entring  of  every  rule  of  court,  sixpence, .... 
Filing  a  declaration,  ....... 
Entring  appearance,  threepence,        ..... 
Signing  a  judgment  by  default,  sixpence,         .         .         . 
Receiving  and  recording  a  verdict,  sixpence, 
Copies  of  all  records,  each  page  of  twenty-eight  lines, 

eight  words  in  a  line,  sixpence, —  .... 
if  less  than  one  page,  sixpence,     ..... 

Every  action  withdrawn  or  nonsuit,  sixpence,   . 

Every  petition  read,  sixpence, —   
order  thereon,  sixpence,   

Filing  the  papers  of  each  cause,  one  penny  per  paper, 
Every  execution,  one  shilling,   
Writ  of  habeas  corpus,  two  shillings,         .... 
Drawing  bail  bond,  one  shilling,        ..... 
Confessing  judgment,  one  shilling,    ..... 
Acknowledging  satisfaction  of  a  judgment  on  record,  six- 

pence,   ......... 
Examining  each  bill  of  cost,  sixpence,      .... 

0 2 0 
0 1 0 

0 1 0 
0 1 6 
0 2 6 
0 0 6 
0 0 6 
0 0 6 
0 0 3 
0 0 6 
0 0 6 

0 0 6 
0 0 6 
0 0 6 
0 0 6 
0 0 6 
0 0 1 
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0 0 6 
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Continuing  each  cause,  and  entring  the  next  term,  six- 
pence,     £0     Os.  6d. 

Entring  up  judgment  and  copying  the  same,  one  shilling,      0     10 
To  each  venire,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  county  treasuries, 

respectivelj^  by  order  from  any  three  of  the  justices 
of  said  court,  threepence,   0     0     3 

IN    THE    INFERIOUR    COURT    OF    COMMON    PLEAS,  AND 
COURT  OF  GENERAL   SESSIONS. 

justice's  fees. 

Entry  of  every  action,  four  shillings,  *  .  »  » 
Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  sixpence,  ..... 

Attorney's  fee,  to  be  allow'd  in  the  bill  of  cost  taxed,  five 
shillings,         ........ 

Taking  the  recognizance  on  appeals,  sixpence, . 
Each  recognizance  in  granting  licences,  one  shilling, 
Proving  each  deed,  two  shillings,   
Granting  every  licen[s][c]e  for  publick  entertainment  or 

retailing,  one  shilling,   0     10 

clerk's  fees. 

Every  action  entred,  one  shilling,      .         »         .         .         * 
Every  writ  and  seal,  sixpence,  ...*»» 
Every  appearance,  threepence,  ....*. 

Entring  and   [recording]  [rendririg']  a  verdict,  sixpence,  . Recording  a  judgment,  one  shilling,   
Copies  of  all  records,  each  page,  as  before,  sixpence, 
Every  action  withdrawn  or  nonsuit,  sixpence,    . 
Every  execution,  one  shilling,  ...... 
Taking  special  bail,  one  shilling ;  confessing  judgment  or 

default,  sixpence,  .         .         .         .         .         .         .016 
Acknowledging  satisfaction  of  a  judgment  on  record,  six- 

pence,   .   006 
Writ  of  habeas  corpus^  two  shillings  ;    continuing  each 

cause,  and  entry  at  the  next  court,  sixpence, .         .026 
Entring  up  judgment  and  copying,  one  shilling,        .         .010 
Examining  each  bill  of  cost,  sixpence  ;  each  recognizance, 

one  shilling,   0     16 
Each  venire,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  county  treasuries,  re- 

spectively, by  order  of  court,  threepence. 
Writ  of  facias  habere  possessionem,  two  shillings, 
Filing  each  paper,  a  pennj-,   

CLERK   OF   the    SESSIONS*    FEES. 

Entring  a  complaint  or  indictment,  one  shilling. 
Discharging  a  recognizance,  sixpence,        .         .         .         . 
Each  warrant  against  criminals,  sixpence. 
Every  summons  or  subpo3na,  twopence,     .... 
Every  recognizance  for  the  peace  or  good  behaviour,  one 

shilling,  ........ 
Granting  every  licence  for  publick  entertainment  or  retail- 

ing, one  shilling,   
For  each  recognizance,  one  shilling,   
Entring  up  judgment,  or  entring  satisfaction  of  judgment 

on  record,  and  copying,  one  shilling. 
Each  warrant  for  county  tax,  sixpence,     .... 

0 1 0 
0 0 6 
0 0 3 
0 0 6 
0 1 0 
0 0 6 
0 0 6 
0 1 0 

0 0 3 
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Recording  each  marriage,  to  be  paid  by  the  town  clerks 
respectively,  threepence,   £0     Os.  3d, 

For  minuting  the  receipt  of  each  petition  and  order  thereon, 
and  recording,  ninepence  per  page,  as  before,  .009 

Examining  and  casting  the  grand  jury's  acco[^fn]t  yearly, 
and  order  thereon,  to  be  paid  by  the  county  treasurer 
by  order  of  the  court  of  sessions,  one  shilling  and 
sixpence,   0     16 

For  copies  of  all  original  papers  or  records,  ninepence  per 
page,  as  before,   0     0     9 

For  filing  each  paper  [a  penny] ,   0    0     1 

H 
6 

SSERIFF'S  OB  CONSTABLE^S  FEES. 

For  serving  an  original  summons,  one  shilling, .         .         .010 
Every  capias  or  attachment  in  civil,  or  warrants  in  crim- 

inal, cases  for  trial,  one  shilling, —  .         .         .         .010 
and  for  travel  out  and  to  return  the  writ  (the  travel  to  be 

certified  on  the  back  of  the  writ  or  original  sum- 
mons), one  penny  halfpenny  per  mile,     .         .         .0 

Bail  bond,  sixpence,  .......     0 
Serving  execution  in  every  personal  action,  if  twenty 

pounds  or  under,  one  shilling  per  pound ;  for  all 
others  not  exceeding  forty  pounds,  sixpence  per 
pound ;  for  all  others  not  exceeding  one  hundred 
pounds,  fourpence  per  pound ;  all  others  above  one 
hundred  pounds,  twopence  per  pound ;  the  fees  to 
be  in  the  same  monej'  that  the  execution  is  extended 
for. 

For  travel  out  and  to  return  the  execution,  twopence  per 
mile,  the  travel  to  be  accounted  from  the  court- 

house in  each  shire  town  in  each  county. 
For  giving  livery  and  seizen  of  real  estates,  seven  shillings 

and  sixpence, —      ....... 
travel  as  before,  if  of  different  parcels  of  land,  five  shillings 

each,        
Every  trial,  sixpence,        ....... 
Every  default,  threepence,         ...... 
Ever}-  precept  for  the  choice  of  representatives,  one  shilling, 

to  be  paid  out  of  the  county  treasur[y]  [?e]s  respect- 
ively,       010 

To  the  oflflcer  attending  the  grand  jury,  each  day,  one  shil- 
ling and  sixpence,   0     16 

0     0     2 

0     7     6 

0 5 0 
0 0 6 
0 0 3 

OBTEB'S  FEES. 

Calling  the  jury,  threepence,   0    0    3 
Every  default  or  nonsuit,  sixpence,   0     0     6 
Every  verdict,  sixpence,    .   0     0     6 
Every  judgment  affirmed  on  a  complaint,  sixpence,   .         .006 

GOALER'S  FEES. 

For  turning  the  key  on  each  prisoner  committed,  two  shil- 
lings and  sixpence ;  viz"^'^.,  one  shilling  and  three- 
pence in,  and  one  shilling  and  threepence  out. 

For  dieting  each  person,  three  shillings  per  week, 
14 
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MESSENGER   OF  THE  HOUSE  OF  REPRESENTATIVES'  FEES. 

For  serving  every  warrant  from  the  house  of  representa- 

tives, which  the}'  may  grant  for  arresting,  imprison- 
ing, or  taking  into  custoc^y  any  person,  one  shilling 

and  sixpence,—      ,         .'   £0     Is.  6d. for  travel,  each  mile  out,  twopence  per  mile, —        .         .002 
for  keeping  and  providing  food  for  such  person,  each  day, 

two  shillings  and  sixpence, — .         .         .         .         .026 
for  his  discharge  or  dismission,  one  shilling  and  sixpence, 

to  be  paid  as  by  law  already  provided,    . 

GRAND  JUROR'S  FEES. 

Foreman,  each  daj'-,  two  shillings, —   
each  other,  one  shilling  and  sixpence,     .... 

PETIT  JUROR'S  FEES. 

To  the  foreman,  in  every  case  at  the  superiour  court,  one 
shilling  and  threepence, —   

to  every  other  juror,  one  shilling,   
To  the  foreman,  in  every  case  at  the  inferiour  court  or 

sessions,  one  shilling, —   
to  every  other  juror,  ninepence,     .         .         .         ... 

FOR  MARRIAGES. 

For  each  marriage,  two  shillings  and  sixpence ;  out  of 
which  to  be  paid  to  the  town  clerk  for  recording, 
threepence,  and  to  the  clerk  of  the  sessions  for 
recording,  threepence,     .         .         . 

To  the  town  clerk,  for  every  publishment  of  the  banns  of 
matrimony  and  entring  thereof,  one  shilling,  . 

Every  certificate  of  such  publishment,  ninepence, 
Recording  births  and  deaths,  each,  fourpence,    . 
For  a  certificate  of  the  birth  or  death  of  any  person,  three- 

pence,     
For  every  search  of  record,  when  no  copy  is  required, 

threepence,     .         .         ... 

COUNTY  REGISTER'S  FEES. 

For  entring  or  recording  any  deed,  conveyance  or  mortgage, 
for  the  first  page,  ninepence, —        .... 

and  sixpence  a  page  for  so  many  pages  more  as  it  shall 
contain,  accounting  after  the  rate  of  twentj^-eight 
lines,  of  eight  words  to  a  line,  to  each  page,  and  pro- 
portionably  for  so  much  more  as  shall  be  under  a 
page,—           . 

and  threepence  for  his  attestation  on  the  original,  of  the 
time,  book  and  folio  where  it  is  recorded, —    . 

and  for  discharge  of  a  mortgage,  as  aforesaid,  sixpence, 

GOVERNOUR  AND  SECRETARY'S  FEES. 

To  the  governour,  five  shillings  for  registers,     . 
To  the  secretary,  two  shillings  and  sixpence,     . 
For  certificates  under  the  province  seal ;  to  the  governour 

five  shillings, —       ...... 
to  the  secretary,  two  shillings  and  sixpence,  . 

For  warrants  of  api)rizement,  survey,  (fec"^*^. ;  to  the  gover 
nour,  three  shillings, —  ..... 

to  the  secretary,  three  shillings,     .... 

0     1     6 

0     2     0 
0     1     6 

0     2     6 

0 1 0 
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To  the  governour,  for  a  pass  to  the  castle  for  each  vessel, 

one  shilling  and  thi-eepence  ;  wood  sloops  and  other 
coasting  vessels,  for  which  passes  have  not  been  usu- 

ally required,  excepted,  .         .         .         .         .         .  £0     Is.  Sd. 
For  a  certificate  of  naval  stores,  in  the  whole,  five  shillings,      0     5     0 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  if  an^-  of  the  officers  aforesaid  shall  demand  and 
take  any  greater  or  other  fees  for  the  matters  before  mentioned,  or  any 
of  them,  than  are  allowed  to  be  demanded  and  taken  by  this  act,  and 
shall  be  thereof  convict,  they  shall  forf[ie]  [ei]t  and  pay  for  each  offence 
the  sum  of  ten  pounds,  to  be  applied,  the  one  moiety  thereof  for  and 
towards  the  sufiport  of  this  government,  and  the  other  moiety  to  him 
or  them  that  shall  sue  for  the  same  ;  to  be  recovered  b}^  action,  bill, 
plaint  or  information,  in  any  court  of  record  proper  to  try  the  same. 
And  all  oflicers  to  whom  any  warrant,  summons,  capias  or  attachment 
shall  be  committed,  and  who  shall  receive  fees  for  the  service  thereof, 
are  hereby  required,  without  unnecessary  delay,  to  serve  and  execute 

the  same,  on  forf[ie][e(']ture  of  ten  pounds,  to  be  recovered  and  applied 
as  aforesaid,  besides  making  good  such  dam[?H.]age  as  the  party  maj' 
sustain  b}"  such  dela}' :  provided,  in  civil  causes,  the  fees  for  travel  and 
service  be  first  tendred  and  paid  if  required  by  such  officers. 

[Sect.  3.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  one  Limitation, 
year  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  from  thence  to  the  end  of  the 
next  session  of  the  general  court,  and  no  longer.     [_Passed  and  piib- 
lislied  September  15. 

CHAPTER   11. 

AN   ACT  FOR  SECURING  THE   SEASONABLE   PAYMENT   OF  TOWN   AND 
PRECINCT  RATES  OR  ASSESSMENTS. 

Whereas  the  method  directed  to  by  law,  and  heretofore  practiced  by  1736-37,  chap.  i& 
the  receivers  [or]  [o/]  treasurers  of  towns  and  precincts,  hath  been  to 
sue  for  and  recover  town  and  precinct  rates  and  assessments,  or  the 

arrears  thereof,  b}^  mean  process  against  the  constable [s]  or  collectors 
to  whom  they  were  committed  to  be  gathered,  who  neglected  their  duty 

therein,  whereb}^  the  pa3-ments  of  such  rates  or  assessments  into  the 
respective  town  or  precinct  treasuries  hath  been  greatly  delayed,  to  the 

greivous  dam[7?i]age  of  many  places  ;  to  prevent  which  for  the  future, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- 

[a<i]^'^% [Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  if  the 

constable  or  collector  of  anj-  town  or  precinct  within  this  province  (to 
whom  an}'  town  or  precinct  rates  or  assessments  have  been  committed 
to  collect),  shall  be  remiss  in  his  duty  b}'  law  required,  and  neglect  to 
collect  such  rates  and  assessments  as  have  been  committed  to  him  to 

collect,  and  to  pay  in  the  same  to  the  treasurer  or  receiver  of  such  town 
or  precinct  by  the  time  fixed  in  the  warrant  to  him  directed,  or  within 
one  month  next  after  the  expiration  thereof,  such  treasurer  or  receiver 

is  hereby  impowered,  b}'  warrant,  under  his  hand  and  seal,  directed  to 
the  sheriff  of  the  county  or  his  deputy  (who  are  hereby'  respectively 
directed  and  impowered  to  execute  the  same),  to  cause  such  sum  or 
sums  of  money  as  such  constable  or  collector  hath  not  paid  in,  to  be 
levied  by  distress  and  sale  of  his  estate,  real  or  personal,  returning  the 
overplus,  if  any  there  be,  and  for  want  of  such  estate,  to  take  the  body 
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of  such  constable  or  collector,  and  to  imprison  him  until[l]  he  pay  the 
same :  provided, — 

[Sect.  2.]  This  act  shall  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of 

ten  3-ears  from  and  after  the  publication  thereof,  and  from  thence  to  the 
end  of  the  then  next  session  of  the  general  court,  and  no  longer. 
[^Passed  September  15  ;  published  September  19. 

CHAPTEE   12. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ERECTING  OF  WORKHOUSES  FOR  THE   RECEPTION  AND 
EMPLOYMENT  OF  THE  IDLE  AND  INDIGENT. 

Preamble.  Whereas  the  erecting  of  houses  for  the  entertainment  and  employ- 
1699-1700,  chap,  nieut  of  idle  and  slothful [1]  persons  who  refuse  to  exercise  any  lawful [1] 
17034,  chap.  14.  calling  or  business,  whereby  to  support  themselves  and  famil[y][«e]s, 

liloii,  chap.'  t  ̂̂ '^^  of  the  poor  and  indigent  that  w\ant  means  to  employ  themselves, 
174041,' chap.  20.  may  be  of  great  advantage  to  the  publick,  and  more  especially  to  the 

towns  that  shall  be  concern'd  in  such  an  undertaking, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour^  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives^ 

mayeiect^*""^"       [Sect.  1.]     That  whensoever  any  town  within  [the]  {thisl.  province 
workhouse,  ap.  shall  scc  meet  to  erect  or  provide  an  house  for  the  purpose  before 
point  overseers,  mentioned,  such  town  shall  be  and  hereby  is  authorized  and  impowcr[e]d so  to  do  ;  as  also,  at  their  publick  meetings  for  the  choice  of  town  offi- 

cers, in  the  month,  of  March,  annually,  to  ch[oo][M]se  five,  seven  or 
nine  overseers  of  said  house,,  who  shall  have  the  inspection,  ordering, 
and  government  thereof,  with  power  of  appointing  a  master  and  need- 

ful [1]   assistants  for  the  more  immediate  care  and  oversight  of  the 
persons  received  into,  or  employed  in  said  house  ;  which  overseers,  once 
in  every  month,  and  at  other  times  as  occasion  shall  require,  shall 
assemble  together  to  consider  and  determine  of  the  most  proper  methods 

Slk'enTedSf^    f*^^'  ̂ ^^^  discharge  of  their  office,  and  at  their  stated  monthlv  meetings, 
{•^■•^Jers^for^regu-  shall  havc  powcr  to  make  needful[l]  orders  for  the  regulation  of  such 
hoMe.^'^*'  house,  which  orders  shall  be  binding  till  the  next  publick  meeting  of  the inhabitants  of  such  town,  to  whom  such  orders  shall  be  presented  for 

approbation,  and  when  by  them  approved,  shall  be  obligatory  until [1] revoked  hy  said  town. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

tor^s^LTy'^      .  .[Sect.  2.]     That  when  any  number  of  towns  shall  agree,  at  their 
erect  a  work,      joiut  charge  and  for  their  common  benefit,  to  erect  or  provide  a  work- 

house, house  for  the  employment  of  persons  residing  in  such  towns,  that  are indigent  or  idle,  or  to  purchase  land  whereon  to  erect  such  house,  and 
for  the  accommodation  of  it,  they  shall  be  and  hereby  are  vested  with 
authority  so  to  do  ;  and  the  regulation,  inspection,  and  government  of 
such  house,  when  erected,  ordering  the  needful[l]  repairs  of  it— with 
power  of  apiDointing  a  master  and  other  assistants,  and  him  or  them,  in 
case  of  any  irregular  behaviour,  incapacity  or  other  just    cause,  to 
remove  from  their  respective  offices  or  trusts— shall  be  in  the  hands  of 

Sl-erseo^s^'to  in-  ̂^^^  ovcrsccrs,  to  be  from  year  to  year  specially  appointed  or  chosen  l)y 
Ind'^ortw^the*"'  ̂ ^^^  several  towns  concerned,  at  their  anniversary  publick  meetings  in 
Bffaireofu. ""      ̂lic  month  of  March ;  each  town  to  choose  five,  unless  all  the  towns engaged  in  the  undertaking  shall  agree  upon  any  other  number  or  pro- 

portions :  and  in  case  of  the  death  of  any  overseer,  or  his  removal  out 
of  the  town  for  which  he  was  appointed,  the  vacancy  thereby  made  may 
be  supply'd  by  such  town  at  any  other  publick  meeting ;  and  if  any 
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town  or  towns  coucern[e]d,  shall  neglect  to  ch[oo][it]se  such  overseers, 

in  such  case,  the  person  or  persons  chosen  b}-  the  other  towns,  may 
proceed  in  all  affairs  of  said  house,  any  such  neglect  or  refusal  notwith- 
standing. 

And  be  it  ficrther  enacted, 
[Sect,  3.]  That  there  be  stated  quarterly  meetings  of  all  the  overseers.  Overseers  to 

on  the  first  Tuesday  of  the  months  of  April,  July,  October,  and  January,  meetingr"'^ 
from  year  to  3'ear,  to  be  held  at  the  workhouse,  in  order  to  inspect  the 
manogement  thereof,  and  for  the  ordering  the  affairs  of  said  house ; 
and  besides  these  stated  meetings,  intermediate  meetings,  to  be  held  at 
the  workhouse,  may  be  called,  when  need  requires,  by  the  overseers  of 
any  town  concern  [e]d,  due  notice  of  the  time  and  occasion  thereof  being 
given  to  the  rest  in  such  way  and  manner  as  shall  be  agreed  on  by  the 

overseers  at  any'general  stated  meeting. 
And  be  it  ficrther  eyiacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  overseers,  when  duly  assembled,  may  ch[oo][Tt]se  May  choose  a 

a  moderator  to  regulate  the  business  of  the  meeting,  who  shall  have  a  ™e'rk,'^&c.'^' voice  in  matters  voted  or  transacted  by  the  overseers,  in  case  only  of  an 
eqni-vote  ;  and,  at  their  first  gen[era]l  meeting  in  every  year,  shall  like- 

wise cho[o]se  a  clerk  to  enter  and  record  all  votes  and  orders  that  from 
time  to  time  shall  be  made  and  passed  by  the  overseers,  who  shall  be 
sworn  to  the  faithful  [1]  discharge  of  his  trust. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  5  J     That  the  overseers  for  the  time  being,  at  a  general  quar-  May  make 

terl}'  meeting,  whereat  one-half  at  least  of  the  whole  number  of  over-  "aws!^*  ̂ "    ̂" 
seers  shall  be  present,  shall  have  power  to  make  needful [1]  and  reason- 

able orders  and  b3'-laws,  not  repu[n]gnant  to  the  laws  of  this  province, 
for  the  better  and  more  decent  regulating  the  said  house,  and  well- 
ordering  the  affairs  of  it ;  which  orders  shall  be  binding  until  [1]  the 
expiration  of  the  year  for  which  such  overseers  shall  be  chosen,  or 

until[l]  the}^  shall  b,e  by  them  revoked ;  and  at  such  meeting  may  like-  May  order  a 

wise  agree  with  the  master  or  other  assistants,  and  order  meet  allow-  toThe'^mnSer"^ 
ance,  for  their  care  arid  service  during  the  term  for  which  such  overseers  "'"i  assistants, 
shall  be  chosen,  or  such  further  term  as  the  towns  concern[e]d  shall 
agree  :  all  other  matters  of  less  importance  relating  to  the  said  house, 
may  be  transacted  at  any  other  meetings  duly  warned,  when  but  seven 
of  the  overseers  are  present ;  subject,  nevertheless,  to  be  altered  or 
reversed  at  any  general  stated  meeting. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]     That  the  yearly  stipend  or  allowance  to  the  master  and  By  whom,  and 

assistants,  over  and  above  what  is  provided  for  by  this  act  for  their  care  ̂ ^^^^  tii'o^iiufw.'^" 
and  trouble,  together  with  the  charge  of  keeijing  the  house  in  reiDair,  »"cc  to  th(-  mas ^  ^-^  tor  uuu  cniir*^c 
shall  be  paid  by  the  several  towns  concerned,  in  proportion  as  they  are  of  repairing  the 

set  or  rated  in  the  province  tax  at  the  time  when  such  repairs  shall  be  defrayed?"  ̂^ 
made,  or  such  allowance  stated  by  the  overseers,  or  in  such  other  pro- 

portion as  all  the  towns  concern[e]d  shall  agree;  and  the  town  or 
towns  refusing  or  neglecting  to  advance  their  respective  proportion  of 
such  allowance,  or  other  charges  before  mentioned,  after  they  shall  have 

been  stated  and  adjusted  b}'  the  overseers,  the  same  may  be  recovered 
of  such  delinquent  town  or  towns,  in  any  court  proper  to  try  the  same, 
by  action  to  be  brought  by  the  person  or  persons  whom  the  overseers 
may  appoint  for  that  purpose. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]     That  any  three  or  more  of  the  overseers  in  an}^  town  Overseers  of 
already  provided  with  such  a  house,  and  of  the  overseers  in  any  town  cerned  empow. 
that  (either  bv  themselves  or  in  conjunction  with  other  towns)  shall  ered  to  commij \  "^  -,  ■,  1  Til  iiTii  1   persons  to  the 
hereafter  erect  a  workhouse,  be   and  they  are   hereby  dn-ected   and  workhouse. 
impowered  to  commit  [t]  to  such  house,  by  writing  under  the  hands 
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of  the  s[ai]d  overseers,  to  be  employ  [e]d  and  governed  according  to 
the  rules  and  orders  of  the  house,  any  person  or  persons,  residing  in 
such  town,  that  hereafter  in  this  act  are  declared  liable  to  be  sent 

thither  :  provided,  that  no  greater  number  of  persons  belonging  to  anj- 
town  be  received  into  the  house  than  such  towns  proportion  of  said 
house  (to  be  allotted  them)  can  accommodate,  when  the  receiving  them 

will  exclude  or  incom[7?i]od[ate][e]  such  as  belong  to  other  towns,  ■ 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

Qualification  of       [Sect.  8.]     That  the  pcrsous  who  shall  be  liable  to  be  sent  to, 

FoTe°6ent^  ̂      employed,  and  governed  in  any  workhouse  erected  or  to  be  erected  by 
thither.  q^q  qy  more  towns,  pursuant  to  this  or  any  former  act,  are  all  poor  and 

indigent  persons,  that  are  maintained  by  or  receive  alms  from  the  town  ; 

also  all  persons  able  of  bod}'  to  work,  and  not  having  estate  or  means 
otherways  to  maintain  themselves,  who  refuse  or  neglect  so  to  do,  live 
a  dissolute  or  vagrant  life,  and  exercise  no  ordinary  or  lawful [1]  busi- 

ness or  calling  whereby  to  gain  an  honest  livelihood  ;  and  all  such  as, 
having  some  rat[e]able  estate,  but  not  enough  to  qualify  [th^em  to  vote 
in  town  affairs,  do  neglect  the  due  care  and  improvement  of  it,  and,  by 
consuming  their  time  and  money  in  publick  houses  to  the  neglect  of 

their  proper  business,  or  b}"  other  wavs  mispending  what  they  earn,  to 
the  impoverishment  of  themselves  or  famil[3'J[ie]s,  are  likely  to  become 
chargeable  to  the  town. 

And  it  is  hereb^/  further  jyrovided  and  enacted, 

Towns  neglect-  [Sect.  9.]  That  if  any  town  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  provide  their 

their'proportfon  proportion  of  the  needful[l]  furniture  for  such  house,  or  of  the  mate- 
sc^'deprived  of  ̂'i^^^,  implements,  and  other  necessaries  for  carrying  on  the  work  there 
th /privilege  of  to  be  performed,  according  to  their  agreement,  or  as  shall  be  ordered  b}' 

thithe"!  P^'*""^^  the  overseers,  such  town  shall  be  deprived  of  the  priviledge  of  sending 
any  person  thither  until  [1]  such  time  as  the}'  shall  comply  with  such 
order  or  agreement. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

The  master  to  [Sect.  10.]  That  bcsides  the  afores[at]d  proportion  of  materials, 

ria'iFsem  by  ̂"  &c'^''l,  to  be  fouud  b}'  the  towns  concerned,  each  town  may  likewise 
from  th^s"e'l^-nt'  P^'O'^'ic^"  ̂ ^^ch  materials,  implements,  and  tools  for  work  as  the  overseers 
by  other  towns,  for  such  town  shall  judge  any  person  b}'  them  committed  to  said  house 

can  be  employed  about,  with  most  profit  and  advantage,  during  his 
To  be  account-  or  her  abode  there ;  and  the  master  of  the  house  shall  receive  such 

priml°Jtockand  ̂ ^^terials,  and  keep  them  sep[a][e]rate  and  apart  from  those  that 
earnings.  shall  be  Sent  by  any  other  town,  and  shall  be  accountable  to  the  over- 

seers of  each  town  concerned,  as  well  for  the  prime  stock  as  for  all 
profits  and  earnings  that  shall  be  made  by  the  labour  of  those,  belong- 

To  keep  a  regis-  ing  to  such  town,  under  his  care;    and  shall  keep  a  register  of  the 
ter,  &c.  names  of  the  persons  committed  to  such  workhouse,  with  the  time  of 

their  being  received  into  and  discharged  from  it,  and  of  their  earnings 

b}'  their  labour,  that  so  the  same  ma}^  appear  to  any  of  the  overseers 
Controversies  whensoever  they  shall  see  cause  to  inspect  them  ;  and  all  controversies 

tcrlndover?^^'  bctwccn  the  master  or  keeper  of  such  house  and  the  overseers  of  any 
town.'howlo  be  ̂"^^^^  touching  his  acco[mp][?m]ts  or  other  affairs  whatsoever,  may  be 
determined.       determined  by  the  overseers  of  the  house  at  a  general  meeting. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

bc^?thTch.i?  [Sect.  11.]   That  no  town  shall  be  at  charge  for  the  support  or  relief 

of  supponing^^  of  any  person  committed  to  said  house,  who  was  not  sent  thither  by  the 
comni'ittoUie  o^'ci'scers  belonging  to  such  town;  nor  any  person  orderly  committed 
house.  to  it  shall  be  discharged  from  it  but  by  the  overseers  by  whom  he  was 

SXmu'te^°ma  committed,  or  by  the  overseers,  at  a  general  meeting,  or  otherwise  by 
be  discharged!^  the  justiccs  of  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  in  the  same 
miue°d  to  b™'  c'^"'!^!'  "PO"  application  to  them  made  for  that  purpose  ;  and  every 
kept  to  ubor.     person  so  committed,  if  fit  and  able  to  work,  shall  be  held  and  kept 
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stric[k]tly  and  clil[l]igently  [i][^]Tnplo3'ed  in  lahonr  during  bis  or  her 
abode   there;    and   in  case  the}-  be  idle,  and  shall  not  duly  perform  in  case  they  be 
such  task  or  stint  as  shall  be  reasonably  assign'd  them,  or  shall  be  i'!''!"'!,!?'^'^!!'^'"' 
stnbborn  and  disorderly,  shall  be  punish  [ejd  according  to  the  orders  isiied. 
that  shall  be  made  for  the  ruling,  governing,  and  punishing  of  the  per- 

sons there  to  be  committed,  not  repugnant  to  the  laws  of  this  province. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  12.]     That  one-third  part  of  the  profits  or  earnings  of  the  The  master  to 

work  done  by  the  persons   detained   in  such  house,  shall  be  to  the  ofthe°earl!ing8. 
master  for  and  towards  his  support,  over  and  above  such  further  annual 
stipend  as  the  overseers  see  meet  to  order  and  allow  him  as  before 
mentioned  for  his  care  and  service. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  13.]    That  the  prime  stock,  together  with  the  other  two-thirds  How  the  other 

of  the  profits  or  incomes  of  the  labour  of  the  persons  [i]  [e]mployed  tiTe°"cai'ning^^ 
there,  shall  be  disposed  of  hy  the  overseers  of  the  respective  towns  to  ̂ ^a  the  prime 

whom  it  belongs,  either  to  the  master  in  satisfaction  for  his  service,  disposwf  of.*^ 
care,  and  expence  about  the  persons  b}'  them  committed  to  him,  and  at 
such  rate  as  the  said  overseers  and  master  shall  agree,  or  for  the  sup- 

port of  the  famil[y][?'e]s  of  the  persons  there  detained,  if  any  such 
the}^  have,  or  otherwise  for  the  use  of  such  town  as  occasion  shall 
require. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.   14.]     That  any  workhouse  erected  as  aforesaid  may  be  dis- Anyworkhouse 

continued  or  appl[3"][i]ed  to  any  other  use  whensoever  the  town  or  uiu^edjn'case! 
towns  concerned  shall  find  or  judge  their  circumstances  require  it,  and 
shall  agree  so  to  do. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.   15.]     That  nothing  herein  contained  shall  be  construed  or  1735-36,  chap.  4. 

understood  to  abridge  the  town  of  Boston,  or  the  overseers  of  the  poor 
thereof,  any  priviledge  or  power,  with  relation  to  a  workhouse,  already 
granted  them  by  a  late  law  of  this  province  for  that  purpose  made  and 
provided.     [Passed  September  17. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Twentieth  day  of  October,  A.  D.  1743. 

CHAPTER    13. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  TWENTY 

THOUSAND  POUNDS  FOR  PUT[r]ING  THE  PROVINCE  IN  A  BETTER 
POSTURE  OF  DEFENCE,  FOR  DISCHARGING  THE  PUBLICK  DEBTS,  &c., 
AND  FOR  DRAWING  IN  THE  SAID  BILLS  INTO  THE  TREASURY  AGAIN, 
AND  FOR  STATING  THEIR  VALUE  IN  DISCHARGING  PUBLICK  AND 
PRIVATE  DEBTS. 

£20,000  in  bills 
of  credit  to  be 
emitted. 

Appropriation 
of  this  emission. 

£7,000  for  put- 
ting thf  province 

into  better  pos- 
ture of  defence. 

£2,800  for 
gnints,  &c. 

£1,000  fordebte 
whore  is  no 
establishment. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Oovernour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  be  and  herebj^  is  impowered  and 

ordered  to  emit  and  issue  forth  the  sum  of  twent}'^  thousand  pounds  in 
bills  of  credit  of  the  newest  form  and  tenor  now  lying  in  his  hands  and 
received  for  taxes,  impost  and  excise,  or,  if  there  shall  not  be  a  suffi- 

ciency, in  new  bills  of  the  same  form  and  tenor,  which  this  court  may 

hereafter  order,  to  be  alwa^'s  valued  and  taken  as  the  bills  of  credit  of 
the  last  emission  are  or  shall  be  valued  and  talvcn  ;  and  the  said  sum 

of  twenty  thousand  pounds  shall  be  issued  out  of  the  treasury  in  man- 
ner and  for  the  purposes  following ;  viz'^'^.,  the  sum  of  eight  thousand 

one  hundred  and  thirty-one  pounds  fourteen  shilbngs  and  threepence, 
part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds,  to  be  applied 

for  the  payment  of  wages  that  now  are  qr  that  hereafter  ma}"  be  due  by 

virtue  of  the  establishment  of  Castle  William,  Richmond  Fort,  George's 
Truck-house,  Saco  Truck-house,  Brunswick  Fort,  the  block-house  above 

Northfield,  the  sloop  in  the  countr[e]y's  service,  the  province  snow, 
and  the  treasurer's  usual  disbursements  ;  and  the  sum  of  seven  thou- 

sand pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds, 
shall  Idc  applied  for  put[<]ing  the  province  into  a  better  posture  of 
defence,  for  compleating  the  repairs  of  Castle  William  and  other  forts 
and  garrisons  within  this  province,  pursuant  to  such  grants  as  are  or 

shall  be  made  b}-  this  court  for  those  purposes,  and  two  thousand 
eight  hundred  pounds  for  the  payment  of  such  other  grants  as  are  or 

shall  be  made  b}'  this  court,  and  for  the  paj'ment  of  stipends,  bounties 
and  premiums  established  b}'  law,  and  for  the  payment  of  all  other 
matters  and  things  which  this  court  have  or  shall,  either  b}'  law  or 
orders,  provide  for  the  payment  of  out  of  the  publick  treasury,  and  for 
no  other  purpose  whatsoever :  the  sum  of  one  thousand  pounds,  part 
of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for 
the  discharge  of  other  delfts  owing  from  this  province  to  persons  who 

have  served  or  shall  serve  them  b}'  order  of  this  court  in  such  matters 
and  things  where  there  is  no  establishment  nor  any  certain  sum  assigned 
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for  such  service,  and  for  paper,  printing  and  writing  for  this  court,  the 
expences  of  committees  of  council,  or  of  the  house,  or  of  both  houses, 
entertainment  of  Indians,  and  presents  made  tliem  by  this  court,  the 
surgeon  of  Castle  William,  and  wooding  of  said  castle  ;  and  the  sum  of  £8ooforUie 

eight  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty  thousand  '■^■i""''»'^"''=*"'e8. pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of  the  members  of  the  house 
of  representatives  serving  in  the  general  court,  during  their  several 
sessions  this  present  year  and  until  November  next. 

And  xvliereas  there  are  sometimes  publick  entertainments,  and,  from 
time  to  time,  contingent  and  unforeseen  charges  that  demand  prompt 

payment, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[vSect.  2.]     That  the  sum  of  two  hundred  and  sixty-eight  pounds  £268  5s.  orf.  for 

five  shillings  and  ninepence,  the  remaining  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  ̂"^"''■''""™<^""» 
twenty  thousand  pounds,  be  applied  to  defray  and  pa}'  such  entertain- 

ments and  contingent  charges,  and  for  no  other  use  whatsoever. 
And  he  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  if  there  be  a  surplusage  in  any  sum  appropriated.  Surplusage  to 

such  surplusage  shall  l[y][^e]  in  the  treasury  for  the  further  order  of  ̂ '^y "  * '"^  ^'■'^'''*- this  court. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  each  and  every  warrant  for  drawing  monc}'  out  of  Warrants  to 
the  treasur}',  shall  direct  the  treasurer  to  take  the  same  out  of  such  appropriations.  ' 
sums  as  are  respectively  appropriated  for  the  payment  of  such  publick 
debts  as  the  draughts  are  made  to  discharge  ;  and  the  treasurer  is 

hereb}^  directed  and  ordered  to  pay  such  mone}'  out  of  such  appropri- 
ations as  directed  to,  and  no  other,  upon  pain  of  refunding  all  such 

sum  or  sums  as  he  shall  otherwise  pay,  and  to  koep  exact  and  distinct 

accompts  of  all  pa3'ments  made  out  of  such  appropriated  sums  ;  and 
the  secretary  to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  mustei'-rolls  and  accompts 
of  charge,  shall  la}^  before  the  house,  when  the}'  direct,  all  such  muster- 
rolls  and  accompts  after  payment  thereof.    • 
And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  twenty 

thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  £8,o83  6s.  m. 

lent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  eight  thousand  and  '° 
eighty-three  pounds  Six  shillings  and  eightpence,  to  be  levied  on  polls, 
and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to 
such  rules  and  in  such  proportions  on  the  several  towns  and  districts 
within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at 
their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-four,  and 
paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December 
then  next  after. 

And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of 

twenty  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 
Be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  £8,583  ss.  M. 

lent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  eight  thousand  ̂ "^  ''' 
five  hundred  and  eighty-three  pounds  six  shillings  and  eightpence,  to 
be  levied  on  polls,  and  estntes  both  real  and  personal,  within  this  prov- 

ince, according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions  on  the  several 
towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  upon  and  ordered 
by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
fort}-five,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on  or  before  the  last  day 
of  December  tlien  next  after. 

And,  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  remaining  part  of  the 

said  sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 16 
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£2,533  6s.  Sd. 
in  1746. 

Tax  to  be  made 
for  what  is  paid 
to  the  repre- 
eentatiyes. 

Tax  for  the 
money  hereby 
emitted  to  be 
made  according 
to  the  preceding 
tax  act,  in  case. 

Taxes  to  be 
paid  in  the 
several  species 
herein  enumer- 
ated. 

Be  it  fuiilier  enacted^ 

[Sect.  7.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  Ms  most  excel- 
lent majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  two  thousand 

five  hundred  and  thirt3--three  pounds  six  shillings  and  eightpence,  to  be 
levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  this  province, 
according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions  on  the  several  towns 
and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  hy 

the  great  and  general  court  or  assembly  at  their  session  in  Maj^,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-six,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treas- 

ury again  on  or  before  the  last  da}^  of  December  then  next  alter. 
And,  as  a  fund  and  securitj^  for  drawing  in  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall 

be  paid  out  to  the  representatives  of  the  several  towns, — 
Be  it  enacted^ 

[vSect.  8.]  That  there  be  and  hereb}^  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 
lent majesty  a  tax  of  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall  be  paid  to  the  several 

representatives  as  aforesaid,  to  be  levied  and  assessed  on  the  polls  and 
estates  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  several  towns,  according  to  what  their 
representatives  shall  so  receive ;  which  sums  shall  be  set  on  the  said 
towns  in  the  next  province  tax.  And  the  assessors  of  the  said  towns 
shall  make  their  assessment  for  this  tax,  and  apportion  the  same 
according  to  the  rule  that  shall  be  prescribed  by  act  of  the  f^eneral 
assembly  for  assessing  the  next  province  tax,  and  the  constables,  in 
their  respective  districts,  shall  pay  in  the  same  when  they  pay  in  the 
province  tax  for  the  next  year,  of  which  the  treasurer  is  hereby 
directed  to  keep  a  distinct  and  separate  accompt ;  and  if  there  be  any 
surplusage,  the  same  shall  l[y][ie]  in  the  hands  of  the  treasurer  for 
the  further  order  of  this  court. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]  That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not  at  their  sessions 
in  INIay,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-four,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  forty-five,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
forty-six,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  apportioning  the  several  sums, 
which  by  this  act  is  engaged  shall  be,  in  each  of  these  several  years, 
apportioned,  assessed  and  levied,  that  then  and  in  such  case  each  town 
and  district  within  this  province  shall  pay  (b}'  a  tax  to  be  levied  on  the 
polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  districts)  the 
same  proportion  of  the  said  sums  as  the  said  towjis  and  districts  shall 
have  been  taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act  then  next  preced- 

ing ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  fully  impowered  and  directed, 
some  time  in  the  month  of  June  in  each  of  these  years,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  fortj^-four,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty- 
five,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-six,  to  issue  and  send 
forth  his  warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town 
and  district  within  this  province,  [in  manner  as  aforementioned  in  this 
act*]  requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and 
personal,  within  their  several  towns  and  districts,  for  their  respective 
part  and  proportion  of  the  several  sums  before  directed  and  engaged  to 

be  assessed  b}''  this  act ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also  persons  assessed, 
shall  observe,  be  govern[e]d  by  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and 
directions  as  shall  have  been  given  in  the  next  preceding  tax  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  liberty, 

if  they  see  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  respectively 
may,  in  pursuance  of  this  act,  be  assessed,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  form 
and  tenor  by  this  act  emitted,  or  in  bills  of  the  middle  tenor,  according 
to  their  several  denominations,  or  in  bills  of  the  old  tenor,  accounting 

*  This  clanse,  which  does  not  appear  in  the  printed  act,  is  underscored  in  the  engross- ment. 
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four  for  one ;  or  in  coined  silver,  at  six  shillings  and  eightpence  per 
ounce,  troy  weight,  and  of  sterling  alloy,  or  in  gold  coin,  proportionably ; 
or  in  merchantable  hemp,  flax,  winter  and  Islc-of-Sable  codfish,  refined 
bar-iron,  bloom ery-iron,  h[a][o]llow  iron-ware,  Indian  corn,  rye,  wheat, 
barley,  pork,  beef,  duck  or  canvas,  whalebone,  cordage,  train-oyl,  bees- 

wax, bayberr5'-wax,  tallow,  peas,  sheepswool,  or  tann'd  sole-leather 
(the  aforesaid  commodities  being  of  the  produce  or  manufactures  of  this 
province),  at  such  moderate  rates  and  prices  as  the  respective  general 
assemblies  of  the  years  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-four, 
one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-five,  and  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fort}^  six  shall  set[t]  them  at ;  the  several  persons  paying 
their  taxes  in  any  of  the  commodities  aforementioned,  to  run  the  risque 
and  pay  the  charge  of  transporting  the  said  commodities  to  the  province 
treasury  ;  but  if  the  aforesaid  general  assemblies  shall  not,  at  their 
respective  sessions  in  May,  some  time  before  the  twentieth  day  of  June, 
agree  upon  and  set[t]  the  aforesaid  species  or  commodities  at  some 
certain  prices,  that  then  the  eldest  councellor,  for  the  timeljeing,  of  each 
of  those  counties  in  the  province,  of  which  any  one  of  the  council  is  an 
inhabitant,  together  with  the  province  treasurer,  or  the  major  part  of 
them,  be  a  committee,  who  hereby  are  directed  and  fully  authorized 
and  impowered  to  do  it ;  and  in  their  set[t]ling  the  prices  and  rat[e]-  How  the  com- niodities 

into ing  the  value  of  those  commodities,  to  state  so  much  of  them,  resi)ect-  brou^M 
ively,  at  six  shillings  and  eightpence  as  an  ounce  of  silver  will  iDurchase  *'""  tieasmy  are to  be  rated 
at  that  time  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and  so  pro  rata.  And  the  treas- 

urer is  hereb}^  directed  to  insert  in  the  several  warrants  by  him  sent  to 
the  collectors  of  the  taxes  in  those  3-ears,  respectivel}-,  with  the  names 
of  the  afore-recited  commodities,  the  several  prices  or  rates  which  shall 
be  set  on  them,  either  b}'  the  general  assembly  or  the  committee  afore- 

said, and  direct  the  aforesaid  collectors  to  receive  them  so. 
[Sect.  11.]  And  the  aforesaid  commodities,  so  brought  into  the  Treasurer  to 

treasury,  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be,  be  disposed  of  by  the  treasurer  commodities. 
to  the  best  advantage  for  so  much  as  it  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit 
hereby  to  be  emitted,  or  for  silver  or  gold,  which  silver  and  gold 
shall  be  delivered  to  the  possessor  of  said  bills,  in  exchange  for 

them  ;  that  is  to  say,  one  ounce  of  silver  coin,  and  so  gold  in  propor- 
tion, for  six  shillings  and  eightpence,  and  j??-o  rata  for  a  greater  or  less 

sum  ;  and  if  any  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species, 

or  by  any  unforeseen  accident,  such  deficienc}'  shall  be  made  good  b}'  a 
tax  of  the  year  next  following,  so  as  fully  and  effectually  to  call  in  the 

whole  sum  of  twent}'  thousand  pounds  in  .said  bills  hereb}'  ordered  to 
be  emitted  ;  and  if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the 

treasur}'. 
And  he  it  further  enacted., 

[Sect.  12.]  That  any  debt  contracted  before  the  thirty-first  da}-  of  Rule  for  paying 

October,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-one,  which  might  have  p"^''**'  '^^''•■^• 
been  paid  and  discharged  in  and  by  province  bills  of  the  old  tenor,  and 
also  any  debt  contracted  between  the  said  thirty -first  day  of  October 
and  the  first  day  of  April,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-two 
(where  the  contracting  parties  have  not  expressly  otherwise  agreed), 
may  be  discharged  by  the  bills  by  this  act  to  be  emitted,  in  proportion 
as  one  to  four  ;  that  is  to  say,  that  a  debt  of  twenty-six  shillings  and 
eightpence,  dischargeable  or  contracted  as  aforesaid,  may  be  discharged 
by  six  shillings  and  eiglitpence  in  bills  \)y  this  act  to  be  emitted,  or  by 
one  ounce  of  silver,  and  so  in  proportion  for  a  greater  or  less  sum. 
\_Passed  and  published  November  12. 
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CHAPTEE    14. 

AN  ACT  FOE,  PREVENTING  THE  DESTRUCTION  OF  WHITE-PINE  TREES 
WITHIN  THIS  PROVINCE,  AND  FOR  ENCOURAGING  THE  PRESERVATION 
OF  THEM  FOR  THE  USE  OF  THE  ROYAL  NAVY. 

Preamble. 

Offence  of  cut- 
ting off  pine- 

trees  fit  for 
masts,  to  be 
tried  in  his  maj- 

esty's courts,  if 
the  prosecutor 
see  cause. 

Preamble. 

Provision 
ngalnst  cause- 

less p.ctions 
brought  against 
those  th;it  cut 
■white  pines  by 
the  king's license. 

"Whereas  their  late  majesties,  King  William  and  Queen  Man-,  iii  and 
b}-  their  royal  charter  granted  to  this  province,  bearing  date  the  seventh 
day  of  October  in  the  third  year  of  their  reign,  did,  for  the  better 
providing  and  furnishing  of  masts  for  the  royal  navy,  reserve  to  them- 

selves, their  heirs  [and]  successors  "  all  trees  of  the  diameter  of  twenty- 
four  inches,  and  upwards,  of  twelve  inches  from  the  ground,  growing 

upon  any  soil  or  tract  of  land  within"  the  said  province  or  territory 
before  that  not  granted  to  any  private  persons,  and  also  thereby  did 

restrain  and  forbid  "  all  persons  whatsoever  from  felling,  cutting  or 
destroj'ing  an^^  such  trees  without  the  ro3-al  licence  "  of  them,  their  heirs 
and  successors,  fii'st  had  and  obtained ;  and  lohereas  the  white-pine 
trees  are  more  especially  fit  for  masting  the  ro3'al  VlVcvj  ;  therefore,  to 

render  the  afores[a^■]d  reservation  more  effectual  to  the  good  purposes 
intended  [t] hereby, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Govemour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 
[Sect.  1.]  That  no  person  shall,  at  any  time  after  the  publication 

of  this  act,  presume  to  cut,  fell  or  destroy  any  white-pine  trees  which 
are  or  shall,  at  the  time  of  felling  the  same,  be  of  the  diameter  of 

twent^'-four  inches,  or  upwards,  of*  twelve  inches  from  the  ground, 
growing  or  standing  in  any  soil  or  tract  of  land  within  this  province 
not  granted  to  any  private  person  or  persons  before  the  date  of  the 

aforesaid  charter  (without  his  majesty's  royal  licence  for  so  doing  first 
had  and  obtained)  or  to  be  aiding  or  assisting  therein,  or  in  drawing 

awa}'  the  said  pine  trees  after  the  same  shall  have  been  so  cut,  felled  or 
destro3"ed,  on  pain  of  being  prosecuted  as  well  in  an}'  of  his  majesty's 
courts  of  record  within  this  province,  for  the  penalty  already  hy  law 

inflicted  for  such  offence,  as  b}'  law  the}-  alread}'  may  in  the  court  of 
vice-admiralty,  at  the  election  of  the  prosecutor,  but  not  in  both :  pro- 

vided^ such  prosecution  be  commenced  within  six  months  from  the  time 

•when  the  offence  shall  be  committed  ;  which  penalty-,  Tvhen  recovered, 
shall  be  applied  in  such  manner  as  b}'  law  is  already  provided. 

And  lohereas  the  hind[e]ring  and  obstructing  the  workmen  who  ma}' 

be  emploj'ed  by  virtue  of  his  maj[es]'^''  royal  licence  to  fell  such  trees 
as  is  aforesaid,  growing  upon  an}'  such  tract  of  land  as  is  before  men- 

tioned, for  the  use  of  the  royal  navy,  or  vexing  them  with  groundless 
suits  for  what  they  shall  do  in  that  business,  will  be  very  prejudicial  to 

his  majesty's  aforesaid  service  by  discouraging  workmen  from  being 
concerned  therein  ;  now,  for  prevention  thereof, — 

Be  it  enacted^ 

[Sect.  2.]  That,  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  no  person 
or  persons  shall  presume  to  hinder  or  obstruct  any  workmen  or  work- 

man, employed  in  the  afores[fu']'^  service  upon  any  soil  or  tract  of  land 
within  this  province  not  granted  to  any  private  person  or  persons 

before  the  date  of  the  afores[ai]'^  charter.  And  in  case  any  workman 
employ[e]d  in  the  aforesfa/]'^  service  shall  be  sued,  in  any  action,  in  any 
of  his  majf^'.s]''''  courts  ol^  judicature,  for  felling  or  haling  away  any  such 
tree  or  trees,  growing  or  being  upon  any  soil  or  tract  of  land  not  granted 

to  any  private  person  or  persons  before  the  date  afores[a(']'^,  and  being 
of  the  diameter  of  twenty-four  inches,  and  upwards,  of*  twelve  inches 

♦  This  word  is  underscored  in  the  engrossment. 
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from  the  ground,  at  the  time  of  felling  the  same,  the  defendant  in  such 
action  shall  be  admitted  to  plead  the  general  issue,  and  to  give  the 

special  matter  in  evidence  ;  and  in  case,  after  issue  joined,  jn(lgm[en]' 
shall  be  given  against  the  plaintiff  or  plaintiffs  in  sncli  action,  tlion  the 
justices  of  the  court  where  the  action  shall  be  l:)rought  shall  allow  to 
the  defendant  double  costs  of  suit,  to  be  taxed  at  the  same  court. 

[Sect.  3.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  from  the  publication  Limitation, 
thereof  three  years,  and  no  longer.  .  [^Passed  November  11 ;  published 
November  12. 

CHAPTEK   15. 
AN  ACT  TO  ENABLE  THE  PROPRIETORS  OF  PRIVATE  WAYS  TO  REPAIR 

THEM  IN  AN  EQUAL  MANNER. 

Whereas  there  are  many  private  ways  in  this  province,  which  are  Preamble, 
seldom  used  but  by  the  purchasers  or  proprietors  of  them,  or  the  owners 
of  the  lands  to  which  such  ways  lead,  and  are  therefore  not  repaired  by 
the  towns  in  which  they  respectively  l[y][i]e,  nor  have  the  proprietors 

or  rightful [1]  occupants  of  such  wa^'s  any  power,  by  the  laws  of  this 
province,  to  compel  their  being  repaired  by  or  among  themselves  ;  to  pre- 

vent, therefore,  tlie  inconvenienc[^■]es  w[/»']''''  do  or  may  thence  arise, — 
Be  it  enacted  bj/  the  Governour,  Coimcil  and  House  of  Representatives, 
rSECT.  1,1     That  one-fourth  part  of  the  proprietors  and  rightful  [11  Proprietors  of i__j  i  Li-  c:'i__j    i)riv;ile  wnvs 

occupants  of  any  private  way  (where  there  are  four  or  more  of  them)  cmpcvr.rcato 

may  at  any  time,  when  thej^  shall  apprehend  there  is  occasion  therefor,  {^ei'^gl-cpaired 
call  a  meeting  of  all  the  proprietors  and  rightful[l]  occupants,  by  post-  in  an  equal 

ing  up  a  notification  in  some  publick  place  or  places  in  the  town  or  ™*°°®'"- towns  where  such  way  is,  seven  clays  before  the  time  appointed  for  such 

meeting,  signif^'iug  the  time,  place,  and  business  of  such  meeting  ;  and 
the  major  part  of  the  proprietors  and  rightful[l]  occupants  so  assem- 

bled, shall  have  full  power  to  choose  a  clerk,  a  committee  to  call  meet- 
ings, and  a  surveyor  who  shall  be  sworn  to  the  faithfnl[l]  discharge  of 

his  trust,  as  town  officers  are,  and  have  the  same  power  with  respect  to 
such  ways  as  the  surveyors  of  other  ways  are  by  law  invested  with,  and 
shall  be  governed  by  the  same  rules  as  are  prescribed  by  law  for  their 

direction  ;  each  proprietor's  and  occupant's  proportion  of  labour  to  be 
determined  by  a  major  vote  of  those  present  at  such  meeting ;  and  in 
case  of  the  default  of  any  proprietor  or  occupant  in  attending  said  work, 
by  himself,  or  other  sufficient  person  in  his  stead,  to  be  subject  to  the 
same  fines  and  penalties  as  in  case  of  highways,  and  be  recovered  in 
the  same  manner,  and  applied  to  the  like  uses. 

[Sect.  2.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  Limitation, 
three  years  from  and  after  the  publication  thereof,  and   no   longer. 
\_Passed  November  11 ;  published  November  12. 

CHAPTER   16. 
AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AND  FOR  RENDRING  MORE  EFFECTUAL  AN 

ACT  MADE  IN  THE  FOURTEENTH  YEAR  OF  HIS  PRESENT  MAJESTY'S 
REIGN,  [E][J]NTITLED  "AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  DAM[.ir|AGE  BEING 
DONE  TO  THE  HARBOUR  OF  CAPE  COD  BY  CATTLE  AND  HORSE- 
KIND  FEEDING  ON  PROVINCETOWN  LAND." 

Whereas  it  is  represented,  that,  since  the  making  of  the  act  pass'd  Preamble, 

in  the  fourteenth  year  of  his  present  majestj-'s  reign,  [e][/]ntitled  "An  i740.4i,  chap.  is. 
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The  present 
inhabitants  of 
Province-town 
rnablcd  to  act 
for  preventing 
damage  to  the 
harbor  of  Cape 
Cod. 

Act  to  prevent  dam[?>i]age  being  done  to  the  harbour  of  Cape  Cod  by 

cattle  and  horsekind  feeding  on  Provincetown  land,"  so  many  of  the inhabitants  of  said  town  have  withdrawn  from  thence  as  to  leave  a 

number  there  insufficient  to  transact  affairs  as  a  town,  whereby  the 
good  intention  of  said  act  for  preserving  the  said  important  harbour 
may  be  frustrated. 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 
sentatives^ 

That  the  present  inhabitants  of  the  aforesaid  town  be  and  hereby  are 
enabled  to  choose  officers  and  transact  all  other  matters,  whatsoever, 

necessar}'  for  the  executing  the  said  act,  according  to  the  true  design 
and  meaning  thereof,  as  fully,  to  all  intents  and  purposes,  as  tlin[7^f//i] 
none  of  the  said  inhabitants  had  withdrawn  ;  and  William  Rotch,  one 
of  the  principal  inhabitants  of  said  town,  is  appointed  to  call  a  meeting 
of  said  inhabitants  for  the  purposes  aforesaid.  \_Passed  November  11 ; 
published  November  13. 

CHAPTER   17. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  MORE   SPEEDY  FINISHING  OF  THE   LAND-BANK  OR 
MANUFACTORY  SCHEME. 

Preamble. 

Commissioners 
for  finishing  the 
land  bank 
scheme. 

Their  power. 

Whereas  notwithstanding  the  directors  and  partners  of  the  late  Land- 

bank  Compau}'  have,  in  general,  publickly  renounced  their  scheme,  and 
great  numbers  of  them  have  redeemed  their  just  proportions  of  the  said 

late  company's  bills,  and  delivered  them  up  to  be  consumed  ;  yet  many 
of  the  partners  still  neglect  to  do  it,  by  means  whereof  those  who  have 
paid  a  due  obedience  to  the  law,  in  this  regard,  still  remain  exposed  to 

the  actions  of  the  possessors  of  the  said  late  company's  bills,  com- 
monly called  the  manufactory  bills,  which  are  now  outstanding,  and 

many  of  them  have  suffered  great  loss  l\xvo[iirjh']  the  default  of  their partners,  who  contemptuously  refuse  to. redeem  their  due  proportions  of 
the  said  bills  ;  now,  for  the  more  speedy  finishing  of  the  said  scheme  in 
as  equitable  a  manner  as  may  be,  and  preventing  such  of  the  directors 

and  partners  as  have  compl[y][i']ed  with  the  law,  from  suffering  ruin 
or  damage  \h.xo\iigh']  the  obstinac}'  or  neglect  of  their  delinquent  part- 

ners,— 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 
[Sect.  1.]  That  John  Jeffries,  Samuel  Danforth,  and  John  Chand- 

ler, Esqrs.,  be  commissioners  to  receive  commission  for  the  purposes 
hereafter  mentioned  from  the  governour  ;  and  the  said  commissioners, 
or  any  two  of  them,  shall,  by  virtue  of  this  act,  have  full  power  effect- 

uall}'  to  order  and  adjust  all  the  affairs  and  business  necessaiy  for  the 
just  and  equal  finishing  of  the  said  Land-bank  and  Manufactoiy 
Scheme  :  which  commissioners,  before  their  entring  upon  the  execution 

of  the  said  trust,  shall  take  the  following  oath ;  vizi^'^., — 

CommisBioncrs* 
oath. I,  A.  B.,  do  swear,  that  I  will  faithfully,  honestly,  and  impartially  manage 

and  discharge  the  trust  reposed  in  me  by  the  commission  for  orderiug  and 
adjusting  all  the  affairs  necessary  for  the  finishing  of  the  Land-bank  Scheme, 
without  favour  or  affection,  prejudice  or  malice,  to  the  best  of  my  skill.  So 
help  me  God. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  the  said  commissioners,  or  any  two  of  them,  shall 
have  full  power  to  call  before  them  and  examine  upon  oath  any 
persons  whomsoever,  touching  the  affairs  and  trade  of  the  said  late 
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company,  and  to  order  all  the  eflfects,  books,  papers,  and  writings, 
relating  to  the  said  scheme  and  trade,  to  be  delivered  up  to  them,  that 
they  may  discover  all  the  debts  and  credits  of  the  said  late  coini)any, 
and  the  qnantitj'  of  their  bills  emitted  ;  how  many  of  them  are  redeemed 
and  consumed,  or  lying  ready  to  be  consumed,  and  by  whom  they  were 
redeemed  ;  how  many  are  still  outstanding  ;  what  loss  and  charge  hath 

already  incurred  upon  them ;  and  what  is  the  proportion  of  ever}' 
director  and  partner  of  the  said  late  company  for  the  redemption  of  the 
outstanding  bills. 

And,  for  preventing  any  fraudulent  alienations  or  conve^'ances  of  the  For  preventing 

estates  of  sncli  of  the  aforesaid  late  directors  and  partners  who  liave  vTy'Juic'Js? '^""' 
not  redeemed  their  just  proportions  of  the  said  bills,  in  order  to  defraud 

the  said  late  company's  creditors,  and  avoid  the  effect  of  this  act, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That,  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  the  Commissioners' 

estate  of  each  and  every  such  director  and  partner  shall  be  thereby  bound  p"^^""- 
and  subjected  to  the  payment  of  such  sum  or  sums  of  money  as  shall 
be  assessed  upon  him  by  the  said  commissioners,  or  any  two  of  them, 
with  the  approbation  and  allowance  of  the  great  and  general  court  of 
this  province  (as  is  hereinafter  mentioned)  for  the  redemption  of  their 
respective  proportions  of  the  bills  of  the  said  late  company,  and  their 
equitable  part  and  share  of  all  loss  and  charges  arising  by  the  said 
scheme,  in  such  manner  as  the  same  or  any  part  of  it  would  be  bound 
and  subjected  by  the  actual  service  of  process  of  attachment  upon  it  at 

the  suit  of-  any  creditor,  according  to  the  ordinary  course  of  the  law 
and  the  usage  within  this  province  ;  and  the  said  commissioners,  or  any 
two  of  them,  are  hereby  enabled  in  their  own  names  to  demand  and 
receive  such  sums  of  money  as  shall  be  so  assessed  upon  any  of  the 
delinquent  directors  or  partners,  and  allowed  by  the  general  court 
as  aforesaid,  and  also  to  raise  the  same  by  mortgaging,  in  their  own 

names,  that  part  of  any  delinquent  director's  or  partner's  estate  which 
he  had  mortgaged  to  the  said  late  company  for  performance  of  his  cov- 

enants and  agreements  with  them ;  or,  if  need  be,  in  their  own  names 

to  sue  for  and  recover  the  aforesaid  sums,  or  any  part  thereof,  in  an}'' 
of  his  majesty's  courts  within  the  county  of  Suffolk,  by  such  actions  as 
the  nature  of  the  case  shall  require. 

[Sect.  4.]  And  the  said  commissioners,  or  an}''  two  of  them,  are 
hereby  likewise  enabled,  in  their  own  names,  to  demand  and  receive  of 
and  from  any  person  or  persons  whatsoever,  any  money,  goods  or  effects, 
whatsoever,  due  or  owing  from  them  to  the  said  late  Laud-bank  Com- 

pany, and  if  need  be  in  their  own  names  to  sue  for  and  recover  the 

same  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  within  the  county  of  Suffolk,  by 
such  action  as  the  natui'e  of  the  case  shall  require  ;  and  shall  apply  all 
such  sums  of  money,  goods,  and  effects  as  they  shall  receive  and  recover 
of  and  from  the  said  delinquent  directors  and  partners,  and  the  debtors 
of  the  said  late  company,  or  any  of  them,  together  with  such  sums  of 
money  as  they  shall  raise  by  mortgaging  the  aforesaid  estates  of  the 
said  delinquent  directors  and  partners,  or  any  of  them,  towards  the 
redemption  of  the  outstanding  bills  of  the  said  late  company,  and  shall 

from  time  to  time  give  publick  notice  in  the  "Boston  Gazette"  of  what 
sums  of  money  they  shall  so  receive,  that  the  possessors  of  the  said 
bills  may  bring  the  same  in  to  them  to  be  redeemed. 

[Sect.  5.]  And  the  said  commissioners,  or  any  two  of  them,  are 
hereby  enabled  equitably  to  apportion  whatsoever  loss  shall  finally 
appear  to  arise  by  the  said  scheme  or  trade  to  the  said  late  company 
in  general,  or  to  any  of  the  said  directors  or  partners  in  particular, 

either  thro'  the  insolvency  of  any  of  the  said  late  directors  and  part- 
ners, or  by  means  of  the  charge  attending  the  said  late  Manufactory 
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Scheme,  or  otherwise,  howsoever,  among  the  said  late  directors  and 
partners  in  general,  as  the  justice  of  the  case  shall  require  ;  so  as  that 

each  of  them  ma}'  bear,  as  near  as  maj'  be,  his  equitable  proportion  of 
the  loss  and  burthen  arising  bj' their  said  late  scheme  or  trade  ;  and  are 
hereby  enabled,  in  their  own  names,  to  demand,  sue  for,  and  recover,  in 

any  of  his  majesty's  courts  within  the  county  of  Suffolk,  in  such  manner 
as  is  aforesaid,  of  and  from  each  and  every  of  the  said  late  directors 
and  partners,  such  sum  and  sums  of  money  as  shall  be  so  assessed  upon 

au}'  of  them  with  the  approbation  and  allowance  of  the  great  and  gen- 
eral court,  for  their  respective  shares  of  the  aforesaid  loss  and  burthen, 

from  time  to  time,  till  the  aforesaid  scheme  shall  be  finished,  and  there- 

upon all  the  said  manufactorj'  bills  which  shall  be  received  b}^  the  said 
conmiissioners  shall  be  burnt,  and  the  plates  of  the  said  late  compan}-, 
from  whence  thcj'  were  struck,  be  defaced  and  broken  ;  and  all  the  secu- 

rities given  b}'  any  of  the  said  late  directors  and  partners,  to  the  said 
late  company,  shall  be  cancelled  by  the  said  commissioners,  or  any  two 
of  them,  in  their  own  names. 

Provided  ahuays, — 
Directors  and  [Sect.  6.]     That  this  act  shall  not  be  adjudged  or  construed  to  be 

to' ihe"uUs  of'    intended  to  hinder  the  possessors  of  any  of  the  manufactory  bills  from 
"nf °^b^if  °'^     making  the  same  demands  upon  any  of  the  late  directors  and  partners 
others.      '        of  the  Said  late  manufactory  company,  for  the  redemption  of  the  said 

bills,  as  they  might  have  made  upon  them  before  the  pub.ication  of  this 
act ;  and  that  the  estates  of  the  said  directors  and  partners  shall  be  as 

liable  to  be  attacli'[e]d  at  such  suits  of  the  possessors  of  the  said  bills, 
or  of  any  other  just  creditor,  as  they  were  before  the  making  of  this 

act,  an3'thing  herein  contained  to  the  contrary'  thereof  in   anj'  wise 
notwithstanding. 

Provided.,  also., — 
Provision  for  an       [Sect.  7.]     That  the  Said  Commissioners  shall  make  a  report  of  their 
governor  and      proceedings,  iu  the  execution  of  their  aforesaid  trust,  to  the  great  and 
council.  general  court,  at  their  session  which  will  begin  and  be  held  in  May  next, 

for  their  approbation  and  allowance  or  disallowance  thereof,  either  in 
whole  or  in  part ;  and  that  any  of  the  said  late  directors  and  partners 
who  shall  think  himself  aggrieved  bv  such  proceedings  of  the  said  com- 

missioners, ma}'  file  his  appeal,  from  their  determination  to  the  said 
court  at  their  aforesaid  session,  in  the  secretary's  office,  at  any  time 
before  the  said  session  of  the  said  court ;  and  in  case  the  receipt  of  an}' 
sum  in  the  said  manufactory  bills,  charged  upon  any  of  the  said  late 
directors  and  partners  by  the  said  commissioners,  shall  be  denied  in 

such  appeal,  or  the  redemption  of  any  of  the  said  bills,  or  the  pa}-ment 
of  any  sum  of  money  to  the  said  late  company,  for  which  no  allowance 
has  been  made  by  the  commissioners,  shall  be  insisted  upon  in  such 

M'itte'-s  to  be  appeal,  or  any  person  upon  whom  the  commissioners  shall  assess  any 
superior  court,  sum  of  moucy  to  be  paid,  shall  deny,  in  such  appeal,  tliat  he  was  either 

a  partner  or  director,  or  anyways  concerned  in  the  said  late  manufac- 
tory scheme,  and  the  appellant,  in  any  of  these  cases,  pray  that  a  feigned 

issue  at  law  may  be  directed  to  be  tr[y][^■]ed  for  the  determination  of 
any  of  the  said  matters  of  fact,  in  one  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  judica- 

ture, then  the  great  and  general  court  shall,  u[)on  the  appellant's 

Sven*in  the''*^  depositing  ten  pounds,  lawful  money,  in  the  secretary's  oflSce,  as  cau- 
Becretary's  tiou  moucy  for  the  pavment  of  costs,  if  the  verdict  uiion  the  trfvl  f^'lal 

01  such  issue  shall  be  found  against  him,  direct  an  issue  at  law,  accord- 
ingly, to  be  tr[y][j]ed  at  the  superiour  court  of  judicature  to  be  held, 

for  the  county  of  Suffolk,  next  after  such  order  made  ;  which  tr[y][i]al 
shall  be  a  final  determination  of  such  matter :  and  in-  case  the  verdict 
in  the  same  shall  be  for  the  appellant,  then  his  aforesaid  caution  money, 

deposited  in  the  secretary's  oflflce,  shall  be  returned  to  him ;  and  the 

office. 
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clerk  of  the  superiour  court  of  judicature  is  hereby  directed  to  return  a 

copy  of  the  record  of  such  tr[y][/]al  into  the  secretary's  office  as  soon  as 
may  be,  for  the  information  of  the  great  and  general  court  therein,  which 
shall  thereupon  proceed  to  the  determination  of  the  appeal. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  8.]    That  all  mortgages  of  any  lands  or  tenements  of  any  of  Mortgages  to  be 

the  said  late  directors  or  partners,  made  l^iy  the  said  commissioners,  or  "mmi's'^imicre, 
any  two  of  them  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  good  and  effectual  to  all  intents  to^'egood. 
and  purposes  in  the  law  ;  and  the  former  mortgages  thereof  made  )iy 
the  owners  to  the  said  late  compau}-,  shall  be  thereupon  cancelled  and 
discharged  by  the  said  commissioners,  or  any  two  of  them,  in  their  own 
names. 

And  whereas  several  parcels  of  the  said  manufactory  bills  may  be  rrcambic. 

lodged  in  some  or  other  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  judicature  within  this 
province,  upon  judgments  obtained  there  by  some  of  the  possessors  of 
such  bills  against  some  of  the  directors  or  partners  of  the  late  Laud- 

bank  Compau}' ;  for  the  redemption  of  the  said  bills, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  9.]     That  the  justices  of  such  courts  shall,  within  thirty  days  Bills  lodged  in 

after  the  publication  of  this  act,  cause  such  bills  to  be  delivered  up  to  d^.nvcrpTto°the 
the  aforesaid  commissioners,  with  a  certificate  of  the  names   of  the  commissioners, 
possessors  who  lodged  the  said  bills  in  court,  and  of  the  directors  or 
partners  of  the  said  late  company  against  whom  judgment  was  obtained 
for  the  redemption  of  the  said  bills. 

[Sect.  10.]  And  the  said  commissioners  shall  be  allowed  each  ten  Allowance  to 

shillings  for  every  day  of  their  attendance  upon  the  execution  of  their  sioner™"'^' 
said  trust,  and  no  more,  to  be  paid  by  the  late  directors  and  partners 

of  the  aforesaid  scheme,  as  also  all  other  necessary  charges  w'hich  they 
may  be  at  in  prosecuting  the  affair  aforesaid,  out  of  the  effects  of  the 

said  late  compau}",  and  shall  render  an  account  of  their  proceedings  to 
the  great  and  general  court,  when  and  so  often  as  thereunto  required, 
and  shall  sit  three  days  at  least  in  a  week  for  the  dispatch  of  said  busi- 

ness, until  the  same  shall  be  finished. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  11.]     That  in  case  of  the  death  or  refusal  of  any  of  the  com-  Provision  in 

missioners  aforesaid,  such  vacancy' shall  be  supply'[e]d  by  the  great  cy!*^° 
and  general  court.     [^Passed  November  10  ;  published  November  11. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Eighth  day  of  February,  A.  D.  1743-44. 

CHAPTER    18. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  THE  GREAT  INJURY  AND  INJUSTICE  ARISING 
TO  THE  INHABITANTS  OF  THIS  PROVINCE  BY  THE  FREQUENT  AND 
VERY  LARGE  EMISSIONS  OF  BILLS  OF  PUBLIC  CREDIT  IN  THE  NEIGH- 

BOURING GOVERNMENTS. 

Preamble. 

1738-39,  chap.  14, 
§  1. 

Penalty  for  pay- 
ins;  or  receiving 
bills  of  Rhode 
Island  govern- 

ment issued 
since  1742,  and 
bills  of  other 
neighboring 
governments 
hereafter  issued. 

Penalty  for 
officers'  passing 
or  receiving 
such  bills. 

Penalty  to  inn- 
holder^,  &c.,  for 
such  offence. 

Whereas  the  bills  of  this  and  the  neighbouring  governments  are  and 
have  been  the  principal  medium  of  trade  and  commerce  in  this  province, 

and  some  of  those  governments,  more  especialh'  that  of  Rhode  Island, 
have  frequently  made  extravagant  emissions  of  their  bills,  which,  liv  as 
frequent  experience,  have  been  found  a  great  means  of  depreciating  all 

the  bills  of  public  credit  current  among  us,  whereb}'  great  injustice  hath 
been  introduced ;  and  should  the  same  practice  be  continued,  it  would 
be  greatly  injurious  to  the  inhabitants  of  this  province,  and  ruinous  to 
many,— 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  hy  the  Go'jernour^  Council  and  House  of 
Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  no  person  or  persons  whosoever  shall  within  this 
province,  wittingly  and  wilfully  utter,  offer  to  put  off,  take  or  receive 
any  bill  or  bills  of  credit  of  the  colony  of  Rhode  Island,  emitted  since 

the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-two,  or  of  that  or  an}- 
other  of  the  neighbouring  governments,  that  shall  hereafter  be  emitted, 
in  payment  of  any  debt,  for  purchase  of  any  goods,  or  for  any  valuable 
consideration  whatsoever,  on  pain  of  forfeiting  for  each  bill  so  uttered, 
offered  or  received,  the  sum  of  three  pounds,  and  of  being  ever  after 
disabled  from  bearing  any  office  of  honour  or  profit  under  this  govern- 
ment. 

And  lie  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  an}- person  in  this  government  bearing  any  office  or 
offices  of  profit  or  honour,  that  shall  be  convicted  of  having  wilfully  and 
wittingly  uttered,  offered  to  put  off,  taken  or  received  any  such  bill  or 
bills  in  payment  of  any  debt,  or  for  purchase  of  any  goods,  or  for  any 
valuable  consideration  whatsoever,  shall  for  such  offence  be  ipso  facto 
discharged  from  such  his  office  or  offices,  and  shall  be  tliereby  utterly 
disabled  to  have  or  hold  any  office  of  profit  or  honour  within  tliis  prov- 

ince, and  shall  likewise  forfeit  for  each  such  bill  by  him  uttered,  offered 
or  received,  the  sum  of  ten  pounds. 

And  he  it  fiirther  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  any  innholder,  retailer  or  common  victualler,  who 

after  the  publication  of  this  act  shall  wittingly  and  wilfully  utter,  offer 
to  put  off,  taken  or  received  any  such  biU  or  bills  in  payment  of  any 
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debt,  or  for  purchase  of  any  goods,  or  for  any  victuals  or  liquors  bought 
or  sold,  or  to  be  bought  or  sold,  or  for  any  entertainment  given  or  to 
be  given,  or  for  any  other  valuable  consideration  whatsoever,  such  inn- 
holder,  retailer  or  common  victualler,  beside  his  being  liable  to  tlie  fine 
first  beforementioned,  shall  forfeit  his  licence,  and  be  disabled  from 

holding  or  using  an}-  such  employment  for  the  future. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]     That  every  mortgage,  bill,  bond,  other  assurance  or  in-  Bonds  and 

strument  in  writing,  whatever,  that  hereafter  shall  be  executed,  for  the  ̂ ch  wfifto'be 
consideration  whereof,  in  whole  or  in  part,  such  bills  shall  be  receiAed  ""^^^ 
or  paid,  and  legal  proof  hereof  be  made,   such  mortgage,  bill,  l)ond, 
assurance  or  instrument  in  writing,  whatever,  shall  be  deemed  a  fraudu- 

lent bargain,  and  shall  be  utterly-  void  in  law. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]     That  anj-  person  that  shall  receive  or  pay  any  such  1)111  witnesses  to  be 
or  bills,  and  shall  first  inform   against  and  prosecute  the  other  party  amf hlTvo  one. 

concerned  with  him  or  her  therein,  so  that  he  or  she  be  convict  of  }.g|[y°g*''*'^"''" 
receiving  or  paying  such  bill  or  bills  for  any  valuable  consideration 
whatever,  such  prosecutor  shall  be  indemnified  from  the  penalty  in  this 
act,  and  shall  likewise  be  intitled  to  one  half  of  the  forfeiture  aforesaid. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  every  merchant,  shopkeeper  or  trader  shall  be  Penalty  to 

answerable  lor  ever}-  offence  against  this  act,  committed  either  by  him  "ader*"'^  '*"'^ 
or  herself,  or  an}'  of  his  or  her  houshold  or  family  that  are  under  his 
or  her  immediate  care  and  government,  and  be  obliged  to  satisfy  and 
pay  the  sum  of  ten  pounds  for  every  such  offence  ;  unless  such  mer- 

chant, shopkeeper  or  trader  shall  make  oath,  hond  fide,  that  such  an 
offence  was  committed  without  his  or  her  privity,  countenance  or  con- 
nivance. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]     That  any  justice  of  the  peace  shall  have  power,  and  is  Justices  to  pro- 
hereby  authorized,  upon  information  or  complaint  to  him  made  of  any  offeJiders  by 
breach  of  this  act,  to  convene  before  him  the  person  or  persons  so  com-  binding  them 

plained  of,  and  to  grant  summons  for  witnesses  to  appear  befoi'e  him  to  ̂̂ '^^' 
be  examined  on  oath  as  to  their  knowledge  touching  the  fact  or  facts 

refer'd  to  in  such  complaint,  and,  upon  just  ground,  to  bind  over  the 
person  or  persons  complained  of  or  informed  against,   and  to  require 
sufficient  security  for  his  or  her  appearance  at  the  next  court  of  general 

sessions  of  the  peace  in  the  county  where  the  offence-  is  alledged  to  be 
committed,  to  answer  such  complaint ;  and  an}'  person  refusing  to  give 
evidence  at  the  tryal  of  such  as  may  be  sued,  presented,  indicted  or 
complained  of  for  any  violation  of  this  act,  shall  be  liable  to  the  same 
penalty  as  the  person  presented  or  complained  of  is  liable  to  in  case 

he  shall  be  convict ;  but  shall  not  be  subject  to  any  damage  by  an}-  dis- 
cover}^ he  might  make  by  his  oath,  in  case  he  should  take  it. 

A7id  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect,  8.]  That  the  courts  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  in  the  Persons  to  be 

respective  counties,  be  and  they  hereby  are  impowered  and  directed,  at  f,^f^°m*against 
their  next  term  for  sitting,  and  so,  from  time  to  time,  during  the  con-  the  breach  of 1—  '  '  '  t^i  ^      this  3iCt 

tinuance  of  this  act,  to  appoint  five  meet  persons  in  each  tov/n  withni 
their  respective  counties,  to  inform  against  and  prosecute  the  violaters 
of  this  act ;  and,  in  the  town  of  Boston,  the  number  of  persons  to  be 
appointed  to  that  office  and  duty,  shall  be  fifteen,  which  officers  shall 
have  and  enjoy  the  same  benefit  and  advantage  as  other  informers  ;  and 
if  any  person  so  appointed  shall  refuse  or  neglect,  after  due  notice  given 
him  for  that  purpose,  to  take  his  oath  (to  be  administred  to  him  by 
such  court,  or  a  justice  of  the  peace),  and  to  serve  in  said  office,  he  shall 
forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  five  pounds. 
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Penalty  of  offi- 
cers' neglecting 

their  duty. 

Forfeitures, 
how  to  be  dis- 

posed of. 

How  to  be 
recovered. 

Proviso. 

This  act  to  be 
publicly  read  in 
the  courts,  and 
grand  jurors  to 
be  charged. 

Limitation. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  9.]  That  if  any  justice  of  the  peace,  grand  juror  or  other 

officer,  shall  wilfull}'  and  wittingl}^  omit  the  performance  of  his  duty  in 
the  execution  of  this  act,  such  officer  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of 
twenty  pounds. 

[Sect.  10.]  The  several  forfeitures  before  mentioned  to  be  applied, 
the  one  moiety  thereof  to  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  town  where  the 
offence  shall  be  committed,  the  other  moiety  to  him  or  them  who  shall 
inform  or  sue  for  the  same  (and  in  case  there  be  no  informer  that  shall 
prosecute  such  offender,  in  such  case  the  whole  of  the  forfeiture  shall 
be  applied  to  the  use  first  mentionedj,  and  may  be  recovered  by  action, 

bill,  plaint  or  information,  in  any  of  his  majest3-'s  courts  of  record  within 
the  same  county,  or  b}^  presentment  of  the  grand  juiy,  who  are  bereb}' 
stricth'  enjoined  to  present  all  breaches  of  this  act ;  and  no  essoign, 
priviledge,  protection  or  wager  of  law,  shall  be  allowed  in  an}-  such 
suit  or  prosecution  as  aforesaid. 

Provided  nevertheless, 
[Sect.  11.]  That  all  suits  or  prosecutions  for  the  breach  of  this  act, 

shall  commence  within  twelve  months  from  the  time  of  committing  the 
offence. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  12.]  That  the  justices  of  the  respective  courts  of  general 

sessions  of  the  peace  within  this  province,  shall  cause  this  act  to  be 
publickly  read  at  opening  their  courts,  from  time  to  time,  and  shall  give 
in  charge  to  the  grand  jury  duly  to  enquire  after,  and  make  presentment 
of,  all  persons  that  shall  presume  to  offend  in  violation  of  this  act ;  and 
the  selectmen  of  each  town  within  this  province,  are  alike  required  to 
cause  this  act  to  be  pul)lickly  read  at  their  several  town  meetings  in 
May  next,  for  the  choice  of  representatives. 

[Sect.  13.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  two 

years  from  the  publication  hereof,  and  to  the  end  of  the  Ma}'  session 
then  next  after,  and  no  longer.  [^Passed  and  published  March  17, 
1743-44. 

CHAPTER   19. 

AN  ACT  FOR  REGULATING  THE   HOSPITAL  ON  RAINSFORD  ['S]  ISLAND, 
AND  FURTHER  PROVIDING  IN  CASE  OF  SICKNESS. 

Preamble. 

1738-39,  chap.  8. 

Masters  of  in- 
fected vessels  to 

be  notified 
where  to  come 
to  anchor. 

Leave  to  be  had 
of  the  Bolectmen 
for  landing  pas- 
sengers  or 
goods. 

Whereas  a  good  and  convenient  house  hath  been  provided  at  the 

charge  of  the  province,  on  the  island  called  Rainsford's  Island,  for  the 
reception  of  such  persons  as  shall  be  visited  with  any  contagious  sick- 

ness,— 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 

resentlatiY"' ■> 
[Sect,  1.]  That  the  commanding  officer  at  Castle  William,  and  the 

keeper  of  the  lighthouse,  shall  notify  and  direct  the  masters  of  all  ves- 
sels coming  near  them,  wherein  any  infectious  sickness  is  or  hath  lately 

been,  at  their  coming  in,  to  come  to  anchor  as  near  the  beforementioned 
house  as  may  be,  that  the  sick  persons,  and  everything  else  on  board 
said  ship  that  may  give  infection  (proper  to  be  put  into  the  said  house), 
ma}^  be  removed  into  it  with  the  greater  ease  and  safety. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  upon  application  made  by  said  master  or  com- 
mander, to  the  selectmen  of  the  town  of  Boston,  the  said  selectmen  are 

hereb}'  impowered  to  permit  such  passengers,  goods  or  lading  as  they 
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shall  judge  free  from  infection,  to  come  on  shore,  or  betaken  out  and 
disposed  of  as  the  owners  shall  see  meet ;  and  such  passengers  and 

goods  as  shall  not  be  permitted  as  afore [ai]'^,  shall  remain  on  board,  or 
be  put  into  the  said  hospital. 

[Sect.  3.]     And  if  anj'  master  or  immediate  commander  of  an}-  such  Forfeiture  for 
vessel  for  the  time  being,  shall  come  on  shore,  or  suffer  an}-  of  his  peo-  u^aste™.'"'  ''^  ""* 
pie  or  passengers  to  come  on  shore,  or  any  boats  to  come  on  board,  or 
suffer  any  goods  to  be  taken  out  of  his  vessel,  unless  permitted  as  afore- 

said, or  shall  come  up  with  his  vessel,  until [1],  by  a  certificate,  under 
the  hands  of  the  selectmen  as  aforesaid,  it  shall  appear  to  the  captain- 
general  that  the  said  vessel,  company  and  goods  are  clear  of  infection, 
and  the  orders  for  stopping  and  detaining  the  same  be  removed  and 
taken  off,  he  shall,  for  every  such  offence,  forfeit  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds  ; 

and  in  case  he  be  not  able  to  pay  that  sum,  he  shall  suffer  six  months' 
impriso[?i]mcnt.     And  if  any  sailors  or  passengers,  coming  in  said  ves-  Penalty  for  sick 

sel,  shall,  without  the  knowledge  or  consent  of  the  master,  presume  to  perJJ)n^8'^offcM,d- 
come  on  shore,  or  up  above  the  said  castle,  or  if  any  person  from  town  i"g  figainst  this 

or  country  presume  to  go  on  board  such  vessel,  or  to  go  to  the  aforesaid  ''^'' house  or  hospital  in  time  of  infection  there,  without  leave  from  the 

authority  afores[a/]'^ ;  or  if  any  person,  put  sick  into  the  said  house,  or 
sent  there  on  suspicion  of  being  infected,  shall  presume  to  go  off  the 

island  without  leave  as  aforesaid  ;  every  person  offending  in  an}'  of  the 
above  mentioned  particulars,  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  ten  pounds  ;  and 

in  case  an^^  person  be  not  able  to  pa}'  the  said  sum,  he  shall  suffer  two 
months'  imprisonm[e7^]'. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted^ 

[Sect.  4.]     That  when  and  so  often  as  any  ship  or  other  vessel,  Two  justices 
wherein  any  infection  or  infectious  sickness  hath  latel}'  been,  shall  come  to  order  sick 

to  an}'  port  or  harbour  within  this  province;  or  when  and  so  often  as  bospUaV"*^* 
any  person  or  persons  belonging  to,  or  that  may,  either  by  sea  or  land, 
come  into,  any  town  or  place  near  the  publick  hospital  within  this  prov- 

ince, shall  be  visited,  or  who  lately  before  may  have  been  visited,  with 
any  infectious  sickness,  two  of  the  justices  of  the  peace,  and  selectmen 
of  such  place,  be  impowered  immediately  to  order  the  said  vessel  and 

sick  persons  to  the  province  hospital  or  house  afores[ai]'^,  there  to  be 
taken  care  of  according  to  the  direction  of  this  act ;  and  where  any 
such  ship,  vessel  or  persons  cannot,  without  any  great  inconvenience 

and  dam[??i]age,  be  ordered  to  the  afores[c«']''  house  or  hospital,  in  every 
such  case  the  rules  and  directions  are  to  be  observed,  which  are  already- 
made  in  and  by  the  act  pass'd  in  the  thirteenth  year  of  the  reign  of  his 
late  majesty  King  William  the  Third,  [e]  [i]  ntitled,  "An  act  providing  1701.2,  chap.  9. 
in  case  of  sickness." 

And  be  it  furtlier  enacted^ 
[Sect.  5.]  That  if  any  master,  seaman  or  passenger  belonging  to  Penalty  for  not 

any  ship  on  board  which  any  infection  is  or  hath  lately  been,  or  is  sus-  examinatfou? 
pected  to  have  lately  been,  or  coming  from  any  port  where  any  infectious 
mortal  distemper  prevails,  shall  refuse  to  make  answer  upon  oath  to 
such  questions  as  may  be  asked  by  the  selectmen  of  the  town  to  which 
such  ship  shall  come,  relating  to  such  infection,  such  master,  seaman  or 

passenger  shall  forfeit'  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds  ;  and  in  case  he  be  not 
able  to  pay  said  sum,  he  shall  suffer  six  mouths'  imprisonment ;  all 
the  above  mentioned  fines  to  be  sued  for  and  recovered  by  the  province 
treasurer  for  the  time  being  ;  one  third  of  the  fines  to  be  to  his  majesty, 

for  the  use  of  this  governm[en]',  one  third  to  the  informer,  and  one 
third  to  the  province  treasurer  for  the  time  being.  And  where  any  per- 

son shall  be  convicted  of  any  offence  against  this  act,  and  suffer  the 
pains  of  imprisonment,  and  shall  be  unable  to  pay  the  costs  of  prosecu- 

tion, such  costs  shall  be  allowed  and  paid  out  of  the  province  treasury. 
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Selectmen  of 
Boston  to  pro- 
viJe  nurses,  &c. 

Limitation. 

[Sect.  6.]  And  the  selectmen  of  Boston  are  directed  and  impowered 
to  provide  nurses,  assistance  and  ottier  necessaries  for  the  comfort  and 

rel[ei]  [?'(3]f  of  such  sick  persons  sent  to  said  hospital  as  aforesaid,  tlie 
charge  thereof  to  be  born  by  the  said  persons  themselves  if  able,  or  if 
poor  and  indigent,  then  at  the  immediate  charge  of  the  province. 

[Sect.  7.]  This  act  to  continue  in  force  five  years  from  the  publica- 
tion thereof,  and  to  the  end  of  the  session  of  the  general  court  next  after, 

and  no  longer.     [Passed  and  published  March  5,  1743-44. 

CHAPTEE   20. 

AN  ACT  PROVIDING  THAT  THE  SOLEMN  AFFIRMATION  OF  THE  PEOPLE 
CALLED  QUAKERS  SHALL,  IN  CERTAIN  CASES,  BE  ACCEPTED  INSTEAD 

OF  AN  OATH  IN  THE  USUAL  FORM;  AND  FOR  PREVENTING  INCON- 
VENIENC[7]ES  BY  MEANS  OF  THEIR  HAVING  HERETOFORE  ACTED  IN 
SOME  TOWN  OFFICES  WITHOUT  TAKING  THE  OATHS  BY  LAW  RE- 

QUIRED FOR  SUCH  OFFICES. 

Form  of  the 
afErmation  to 
be  taken  by 
Quakers. 

Preamble.  Whereas  the  people  Called  Quakers  profess  to  be  in  their  consciences 
1719-20, chap.  11,  gcrupulous  of  taking  an  oath  in  the  form  by  law  required, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 

resent\_atiy^  ̂  
[Sect.  1.]  That,  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  every 

Quaker  within  this  province  who  shall  be  required  upon  any  lawful [1] 

occasion  to  take  an  oath  where,  bj'  law,  an  oath  is  required,  shall,  instead 
of  the  usual  form,  be  permitted  to  make  his,  or  her,  solemn  affirmation 

or  declaration  in  the  words  following  ;  viz"^*^., — 

I,  A.  B.,  do  solemnly  and  sincerely  aflB.rm  and  declare  under  the 
pains  and  penalties  of  perjury. 

— which  said  solemn  affirmation  or  declaration  shall  be  adjudged  and 
taken, — 

And  it  is  hereby  enacted  and  declared, 
[Sect.  2.]  To  be  of  the  same  force  and  effect  to  all  intents  and 

purposes  in  all  courts  of  justice  and  other  places  where  by  law  an  oath 
is  required  within  this  province,  as  if  such  Quaker  had  taken  an  oath  in 
the  usual  form. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  if  any  Quaker  making  such  solemn  affirmation  or 

declaration  shall  be  lawfull}'  convicted,  wilfully,  falsl}^,  and  corruptl}',  to 
have  affirmed  or  declared  an}'  matter  or  thing  which,  if  the  same  had 
been  in  the  usual  form,  would  have  amounted  to  wilful [1]  and  corrupt 
perjury,  eveiy  such  Quaker  so  offending  shall  incur  the  same  penalties 

and  forfeitures  as,  b}'  the  laws  of  this  province,  are  enacted  against 
persons  convicted  of  wilful  and  corrupt  perjury. 

Provided  always,  and  be  it  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  no  Quaker  or  reputed  Quaker  shall  by  virtue  of  this 

act  be  qualified  or  permitted  to  give  evidence  in  any  criminal  causes,  or 
serve  on  any  juries  in  any  of  the  courts  within  this  province  (without 

taking  the  oath  by  law  required,  except  in  civil  causes  onl}' ;  and  in 
such  causes  such  person  shall  be  liable  to  serve  as  a  juror  on  taking 
the  affirmation  aforementioned,  and  on  refusing  to  take  the  same,  shall 
be  subjected  to  the  same  fine  that  others  are  by  law  subjected  to  for 

not  serving  as  jurors),  nor  bear  an}^  office  in  this  governm[ew]'  where 
an  oath  is  by  law  required  to  qualify  a  person  for  the  discharge  of  such 

Quakers'  acting 
contrary  to  the 
Kaid  atllrmation 
to  be  deemed 
wilful  and  cor- 

rupt perjury. 

Provipo. 
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office,  except  in  town  offices  onlj',  and  in  such  case  not  to  serve  as  an 
assessor  or  collector  for  any  rate  or  tax  to  be  made  for  the  support  of 

the  minister  or  ministers  in  an}'  town,  or  for  building  or  repairing  of 
any  house  for  the  publick  worship  of  God  within  the  same. 

And  it  is  therefore  further  provided  and  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  where  one  half  or  more  of  the  assessors  or  collect-  Provision  made 

ors  of  any  town  shall  be  d  the  people  called  Quakers,  such  of  the  oVmw-c Tf'thf 
inhabitants  of  sfail'^  town  who  are  not  Quakers  may  and  shall  at  the  assfssora  or collectors  (ire 

same  meeting,  at  which  such  assessors  or  collectors,  being  Quakers,  Quakers, 
are  chosen,  proceed  to  the  choice  of  an  equal  number  of  other  persons 
who  are  not  Quakers  ;  and  such  assessors  and  collectors  so  chosen  shall 
be  as  fully  qualified  by  themselves,  where  the  whole  number  of  the  first- 
chosen  assessors  are  Quakers,  or  together  with  the  other  assessors  who 
are  not  Quakers,  when  any  such  there  be,  to  make  rates  and  taxes  for 

the  settlem[p»]'  and  support  of  the  ministry,  and  for  building  and 
repairing  any  house  or  houses  for  the  publick  worship  of  God  within 
such  town,  and  for  no  other  purposes  ;  and  such  collector  shall  be  as 

fully  impowcred  to  collect  the  same  as  the}',  the  s[aj]'^  assessors  and 
collectors,  would  have  been  had  no  other  assessors  or  collectors  been 
before  chosen :  and  any  assessor  or  collector  so  chosen  shall  be  liable 

to  the  same  penalt}'  for  refusing  to  serve  in  their  respective  office  as  he 
would -have  been  had  he  been  chosen  and  refused  to  serve  as  assessor 

or  collector  of  all  the  rates  and  taxes  in  s[o^]''  town. 
And  lohereas  in  sundry-  towns  within  this  province  the  town  clerk  Preamble, 

and  other  town  officers,  being  of  the  people  called  Quakers,  have 
neglected  or  refused  to  qualify  themselves  by  taking  the  oaths  to  the 
execution  of  such  office  by  law  annexed,  and  yet  have  continued  to 
serve  in  said  offices,  and  should  the  consequent  proceedings  of  such 
town  be  called  in  question  as  illegal  and  so  set  aside,  many  and  great 

inconvenienc[?']es  and  much  confusion  would  arise, — Be  it  therefore  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  all  the  acts  and  proceedings  of  any  town  within  Proceedings  of 

this  province,  where  all  or  any  of  the  officers,  being  Quakers,  have  Q^^^ersmade 
neglected  or  refused  to  take  the  oaths  to  such  offices  by  law  annexed, 
and  yet  have  continued  in  the  execution  of  their  respective  offices,  be, 

and  hereb}'  are  as  fully  established  and  confirmed  as  such  acts  and 
proceedings  would  have  been  had  such  officers  been  under  oath  as  b}' 
law  required. 

[Sect.   7.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  fojce  for  the  space  of  Limitation, 
three  years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  from  thence  to  the  end 
of  the  then  next  session  of  the  general  court,  and  no  longer.     [^Passed 

March  1 ;  puUished  March  5,  1743-44.* 

CHAPTER    21. 

AN  ACT  TO  REGULATE  THE  EXPENCE  OF  PRIVATE  BRIDGES. 

Whereas  it  sometimes  happens  that  some  particular  person  or  per-  Preamble. 
sons,  for  his  or  their  own  private  advantage,  build  and  erect  a  bridge 
or  bridges  across  some  river  or  stream,  and,  after,  neglect  or  refuse  to 
keep  such  bridge  or  bridges  in  repair,  by  means  whereof  the  town  or 
towns  in  which  such  bridge  or  bridges  are  erected  have  been  presented, 

*  No  date  is  affixed  to  the  governor's  signature  on  the  engrossment  of  this  act.  but, 
according  to  Secretary  "VVillard's  report,  it  was  signed  March  5.  In  the  records,  however, 
the  date  of  passage  is  given  as  above. 
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Court  of  general 
sessions  to  de- 

termine as  to 

and  suffered  loss  and  dam[m]age,  altho  such  town  was  not  consenting 
to  the  building  thereof,  nor  receive  general  and  common  advantage 
thereby ;   wherefore, — 

Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 
[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  upon 

application  made  to  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  by  any 
private  bridges,  person  or  persons,  setting  forth  that  any  bridge  or  bridges  that  have 

already  been  erected,  or  that  may  hereafter,  be  erected  by  any  particu- 
lar person  or  persons  for  his  or  their  private  advantage,  either  in  or 

adjacent  to  the  town  where  such  person  or  persons  live,  or  any  other 
town,  for  the  building  of  which  there  was  not  the  especial  consent  of 

the  town  or  towns  where  such  bridge  or  bridges  l[y][(!']e,  or  to  which 
they  are  adjacent,  nor  the  order  of  the  s[aiP  court  for  building  the 
same,  nor  any  order  nor  special  agreement  for  keeping  such  bridge  or 
Ijridges  in  repair,  that  such  bridge  or  bridges  are  neglected  and  not 
kept  in  due  repair  ;  in  every  such  case,  upon  application  made  as  afore- 

said, it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  [I]  for  the  said  court  either  to  discon- 
tinue such  bridge  or  bridges  (if  the  person  or  persons  erecting  them  shall 

neglect  to  keep  them  in  due  repair),  or  otherwise  finally  to  determine 

how,  in  what  manner,  and  b}'  whom  such  bridge  or  bridges  shall  be 
repaired  and  maintained,  whether  at  the  charge  of  the  person  or  persons 
that  built  the  same,  their  heirs,  or  such  other  person  or  persons  as  live 
near  and  reap  the  principal  advantage  of  such  bridge  or  bridges,  as  the 
said  court  shall  judge  most  reasonable,  and  make  out  such  orders  and 
assessments  on  any  particular  person,  persons  or  towns  as  shall  be 
found  necessary  for  effecting  such  repairs  from  time  to  time,  and,  if 
need  be,  to  award  execution  thereon  in  such  manner  as  the  circum- 

stances of  the  case  may  require ;  to  which  orders,  assessments  and 
executions  all  proper  officers  and  other  persons  are  hereby  directed  to 
conform. 

[Sect.  2.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of 
three  years,  and  no  longer.  {^Passed  March  21 ;  published  March  24, 
1743-44.* 

liiinitation. 

CHAPTER    22. 

AN  ACT  FOR  RENDRING  MORE  EFFECTUAL  THE  LAWS  ALREADY  IN 
BEING  RELATING  TO  THE  ADMEASUREMENT  OF  BOARDS,  PLANK 
AND  TIMBER,  AND  FOR  PREVENTING  FRAUD  AND  ABUSE  IN  SHIN- 

GLES, BEEF  AND  PORK  EXPORTED  FROM  THIS  PROVINCE,  AND  ALSO 
FOR  REGULATING  THE  ASSIZE  OF  STAVES  AND  HOOPS. 

Preamble. 

1095-6,  chap.  £ 
1710-11,  chap. 
1727,  chap.  7. 

Whereas,  in  and  by  an  act  pass'd  in  the  ninth  year  of  her  late 
majesty.  Queen  Ann[e],  [e][?]ntitled,  "An  Act  for  the  admeasurement 
of  boards,  plank  and  timber,  and  regulating  the  tale  of  shingles,"  it  is 
declared,  "  That  in  each  maritime  town  within  this  province  where 
boards,  plank,  timber  and  slit-work  are  usually  imported  or  brought  to 
sale,  or  exported  beyond  sea,  there  be  two  or  more  honest,  skilful [1] 
persons  annually  elected  by  such  town,  at  the  time  of  their  anniversary 
choice  of  town  officers,  to  be  surveyors  and  measurers  of  boards,  plank, 
timber  and  slit-work  and  surveyors  of  shin2;les,  who  shall  be  sworn  in 
manner  as  other  town  officers  to  the  faithfiil[l]  performance  of  the  duty 
of  their  office  "  ;  but  no  provision  is  made  for  the  admeasurement  and 

*  The  date  of  publication  of  this  and  the  two  following  chapters  is  given  in  the  printed 
acts  as  March  22,  but  the  date  followed  in  the  text  is  taken  from  the  engrossed  act,  and  is 
more  likely  correct. 
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view  thereof  in  the  places  where  such  boards,  plank,  timber  and  slit- 

work  are  usually  cut  or  brought  to  the  water-side  where  the  same  may 
be  ship[t][d],  rafted  or  floated  off,  which  b}-  experience  has  been  found 
very  inconvenient ;  for  remed}'  whereof, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 
[Sect.  1.]     That  in  each  and  every  town  within  this  province  where  PersonBtobo 

boards,  plank  and  timber  are  rafted  off  or  brought  for  sale  by  land-  or  gurTCy!fr8''and^'^ 
water-carriage,  from  whence  the  same  may  be  rafted  or  floated,  there  moasurors  of 

shall  be  one  or  more  honest,  skilful  person  or  persons,  elected  by  such  *'™  '^'^' town  sometime  before  the  tenth  of  June  next,  and  at  the  time  of  the 

choice  of  other  town  officers,  annually,  to  be  survej'ors  and  measurers  • 
of  timber,  who  shall  be  sworn,  in  manner  as  other  town  officers,  to  the 
faithful[l]  performance  of  the  duty  of  his  or  their  office. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  all  boards,  plank,  timber  and  slit-work  imported  or 
brought  b}'  land-  or  water-carriage  for  sale,  before  their  delivery  upon 
sale  or  their  being  rafted  or  floated  off,  shall  be  viewed,  surve3'ed  and 
measured  by  one  of  the  said  officers,  having  consideration  for  drying 
and  shrinking,  and  also  marked  anew  to  the  just  contents,  making 
reasonable  allowance  for  rots,  splits  and  wains,  and  each  end  of  each 
piece  of  timber  shall  be  marked  with  the  brand  of  the  town  where  such 

timber  is  measured  as  aforesaid ;  the  bu3'er  to  pay  the  officer  three- 
pence per  t[u][o]n  for  viewing,  measuring  and  marking,  and  so  pro 

rata  for  a  greater  or  less  quantity. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  presume  to  ship,  Penalty  for 

raft  or  float  off  anj'  boards,  plank  or  timber,  unless  the  same  shall  first  boards"  piank, 
have  been  viewed,  surveyed,  measured  and  marked  b}'  a  sworn  sur-  and  timber  not 

veyor  as  afores[ca]'^,  he  or  they  shall  forfeit  the  value  thereof;  two-  ̂ ^''^'^^'^  • thirds  of  the  same  to  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  town  where  the  offence 
is  committed,  and  the  other  third  to  the  surveyor  or  any  other  person 

or  persons  who  shall  sue  for  the  same,  which  he  or  the}-  are  hereb}' 
enabled  to  do  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information,  in  any  court  proper 
to  try  the  same. 

[Sect.  4.]     And  whereas  great  fraud  and  abuse  is  practi[c][s]ed  in  Preamble, 
making  and  packing  of  shingles  and  hoops,  and  also  in  making  and 
cutting  of  staves   exported   from   this  province  ;    for   preventing  the 
same  for  the  future, — 

Be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That,  from  and  after  the  tenth  day  of  June  next,  no  Assize  of  shin, 

shingles,  staves  nor  hoops  shall  be  exported  to  a  foreign  market  from  ̂ oops?'^^'^^  ̂ "^ 
any  town  in  this  province,  that  shall  be  under  the  following  assize  ; 

vizi^'^,  each  shingle  to  bear  eighteen  inches  or  fifteen  inches  in  length 
(according  to  which  of  those  lengths  they  are  sold  for),  and  not  less 
than  three  inches  broad  exclusive  of  sap,  except  cedar  shingles  only, 

wl^Iiiy^  shall  be  of  the  afores[ai]'^  breadth,  the  sap  included,  and  half 
an  inch  thick  at  the  thick  end,  and  well  shaved  and  free  from  winding ; 
and  every  bundle  of  shingles  shall  hold  out,  one  with  another,  at  least 
four  inches  in  breadth  ;  and  all  pipe-staves  shall  be  at  least  four  feet 
eight  inches  in  length,  three  inches  broad  clear  of  sap,  at  least  half  an 
inch  thick  on  the  heart  or  thinnest  edge  and  every  part  thereof;  and  all 
white  oak  hogshead  staves  shall  be  three  feet  and  four  inches  in  length, 
three  inches  broad  clear  of  sap,  and  at  least  half  an  inch  thick  on  the 

heart  or  thinnest  edge  and  every  part  thereof;  and  all  red-oak  hogs- 
head staves  shall  be  three  feet  and  an  half  in  length,  three  inches  broad, 

and  at  least  half  an  inch  thick  on  the  heart  or  thinnest  edge  and  every 
part  thereof;  and  all  barrel  staves  shall  be  thirty  inches  in  length, 
three  inches  broad,  clear  of  sap,  and  at  least  half  an  inch  thick  on  the 

heart  or  thinnest  edge  and  every  part  thereof,  and  all  well  and  propor- 
17 
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Shingles  to  be 
Burvcyed  in  the 
towns  where 
they  are  made,. 
&c. 

Cullers  of  staves 
and  hoops  to  be 
chosen  in  the 
maritime  towns. 

Staves  and 
hoops  to  be  sur- 
veyed  before 
shipped. 

Preamble. 

Pork  and  beef 
to  be  packed  by 
the  sworn 
packer. 

Certificate  of 
staves,  hoops, 
shingles,  beef 
and  pork,  to  be 
given  in  to  the 
impost  office. 

tionably  split ;  and  all  hogshead  hoops  that  are  exported  beyond  sea 

from  au}'  town  w[i]*in  this  province  shall  be  made  of  white  oak  or 
walnut,  and  from  twelve  to  fourteen  feet  in  length,  and  of  good  and 
sufficient  substance,  and  well  shaved,  and  one-half,  at  least,  of  the  hoops 
in  each  bundle  shall  be  fourteen  feet  long. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  each  town  where  shingles  are  made  or  sold  may 

and  shall  chuse  one  or  more  surve^^ors  of  shingles,  to  be  under  oath, 
who  shall  be  allowed  by  the  bu^-er  twopence  per  thousand  for  his  ser- 

vice in  surveying  and  telling.  And  before  any  shingles  are  sent  from 
the  town  where  they  are  made,  or  at  the  place  of  first  sale,  before  their 

delivery  the}'  shall  be  viewed,  surveyed  and  measured  b}'  a  sworn  sur- 
veyor, and  the  town  brand  set  upon  the  hoop  of  the  bundle ;  and  all 

shingles  oifer'd  to  sale  without  being  surveyed  and  marked  as  aforesaid shall  be  forfeited. 

[Sect.  7.]  And  in  each  maritime  town,  within  this  province,  from 
whence  staves  or  hoops  are  usually  exported  beyond  sea,  there  shall  be 
two  or  more  suitable  persons  chosen  by  such  towns  sometime  before 
the  tenth  of  June  next,  and  at  their  meeting  in  March,  annually,  to  be 
viewers  and  cullers  of  staves  and  hoops,  who  shall  be  under  oath  faith- 

full}'  to  discharge  their  office,  and  shall  be  allowed  for  their  time  and 
service  therein  as  follows  ;  viz'^'^.,  for  pipe  staves,  one  shill[in]^  and 
threepence  per  thous[aw]'^ ;  for  hogsh[ea]'^  staves,  one  shill[Mi]^  per 
thousand ;  and  for  barrel  staves,  ninepence  per  thous[«?i]'^,  as  well 
refuse,  as  merchantable ;  the  merchantable  to  be  paid  b}'  the  person 
bu3'ing  the  same  and  the  refuse  by  the  seller  ;  and  for  surveying  hoops, 
one  pennj'  halfpenii}'  per  hundred,  to  be  paid  by  the  buyer. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  from  and  after  the  tenth  day  of  June  next,  all 

staves  that  shall  be  exported  from  this  province  beyond  sea  shall  be  first 

culled,  and  all  hoops  first  viewed  and  surveyed  b}'  one  of  the  officers 
afoi'es[ai]'^,  and  certificate  given  by  the  culler  or  surveyor  to  the  master 
or  comxn[cindey  of  the  ship  or  vessel  on  board  which  they  are  laden  of 

the  quantit}'  by  him  so  culled  or  surveyed  ;  and  the  wyths  or  hoops 
with  which  the  bundles  of  hoops  are  packed  shall  be  sealed  w[i]*  the 
brand  of  the  town  from  whence  they  are  exported ;  and  that  all  shin- 

gles that  shall  be  exported  be^'ond  sea  shall  likewise  be  certified,  b}'  one 
of  the  survey  [o]"  already  required  b}'  law  to  be  chosen  in  the  maritime 
towns  of  the  province,  to  have  been  by  him  surve3'ed  or  viewed  and 
approved,  and  the  number  or  quantity  thereof;  who  shall  be  allowed  by 
the  shipper  twopence  per  thousand  for  surveying  and  certifying  as 

afores[oi]'^. 
And  whereas,  notwithstanding  the  laws  already  in  being,  great 

quantities  of  pork  and  beef  are  exported  beyond  sea,  y^\JiiY^  have  not 
been  packed  or  repacked  by  the  officers  b}^  law  required  to  be  chosen 
for  that  purpose, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  9.]  That  from  and  after  the  tenth  day  of  June  aforesaid, 

no  pork  or  beef  of  the  produce  of  this  prbvince  or  any  other  of  his 

majesty's  American  plantations,  shall  be  exported  beyond  sea  that  shall 
not  first  have  been  certilied  by  the  packer  to  have  been  b}'  him  packed 
or  repacked  according  to  law. 

And  [be]  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  from  and  after  the  said  tenth  day  of  June,  all 

vessels  having  anj^  staves,  hoops  or  shingles  aboard  for  their  cargo, 
and  also  any  pork  or  beef,  whether  for  their  cargo  or  provision  for  tbeir 
voyage,  before  any  such  vessel  shall  be  cleared  at  the  impost  office,  the 

master  or  comm[awde]'  of  such  vessel  shall  deliver  into  the  impost 
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oflScer  a  certificate  of  such  staves,  hoops,  shingles,  beef  and  pork's 
having  been  cuUerl,  surveyed  or  packed  as  afores[ai]*' ;  and  shall  like- 

wise make  oath,  before  the  said  impost  officer,  who  is  hereby  impowered 
and  required  to  administer  the  same,  that  the  staves,  hoops,  shingles, 
beef  and  pork  on  board  his  vessel  are,  bo7id  Jide,  the  same  staves, 
hoops,  shingles,  beef  and  pork  certified  to  have  been  culled,  surveyed 

or  packed  as  afores[ai]'^.  And  the  impost  officer,  for  the  service  afore- 
s[ar]'^,  shall  be  allowed  one  shilling  for  each  vessel[l]. 

[Sect.  11.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  until[l]  the  tenth  Limitation, 

day  of  June,  one  thous[cm]^  seven  hund[re]'^  and  fortj'-seven,  and  to 
the  end  of  the  session  of  the  gen[era]^  court  then  next  after.     [^Passed 
March  22  ;  published  March  24,  1743-44.* 

CHAPTEK    23. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  UNNECESSARY  EXPENCE  IN  SUITS  AT  LAW. 

Whereas  divers  promisory  notes,  bills  or  other  obligations  for  pay-  Preamble, 
ment  of  mon[ey][/e]s  [or]  [and]  other  things  therein  specified,  when 

they  are  executed  b}-  the  same  party,  and  made  payable  to  one  and  the 
same  person,  and  the  possessor  or  obligee  has  put  them  in  suit  at  the 
same  time,  hav[e][tng']  usually  been  included  in  one  writ[t],  and  may 
ordinarily  be  so  (where  the  promises  or  obligations  are  of  the  same 
kind)  without  dam  [m]  age  or  inconvenience  to  the  plaintiff,  and  with 
much  less  cost  and  expence  than  what  would  be  incurred  by  so  many 
several  and  distinct  suits  ;  notwithstanding  which  some  ill-disposed  per- 

sons, for  the  recovery  of  what  was  due  to  them  on  such  several  notes  or 
other  obligations,  have  purchased  as  many  distinct  writ[t]s,  and  thereby 
multiplied  their  suits  at  the  same  court  with  intent  only  to  burthen  the 
defendant  with  great  and  unnecessary  cost  and  charge ;  therefore,  to 

discourage  and  prevent  such  practices  for  the  future, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the   Governour,   Council  and  House  of  Bepresent- 

latiy^% 
[Sect.  1.]     That  where  several  actions  shall  hereafter  be  brought  in  when  divers 

any  court  of  record  within  this  province  against  the  same  person   or  ̂ rought'^on  fcv. 
persons  jointly,  and  at  the  same  term,  on  several  instruments  of  the  erai  notes  or 

same  kind,  whether  notes,  bills  or  bonds,  that  might  conveniently  have  game^pcrsong'," 
been  included  in  one  and  the  same  writ[t],  in  such  case  if  it  shall  be  o°jiy /o°r''onf^in" 
suggested  or  appear  to  the  court  probable  that  such  actions  were  sev-  case. 
ered  and  multiplied  with  intent  only  to  vex  the  defendant  or  defendants, 
or  to  put  him  or  them  to  needless  cost  and  charge,  unless  the  plaintiff 

or  plaintifi's  shall  shew  forth  such  reasonable  cause  for  bringing  such 
several  and  distinct  suits  as  to  the  justices  of  such  court  shall  be  satis- 

factory', the  plaintiff  or  plaintiffs  recovering  judgm [en]'  thereon  shall  be 
allowed  costs  in  one  of  such  actions  only. 

[Sect.  2.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  Limitation, 
three  years  from   the   publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.     [^Passed 

March  22 ;  published  March  24,  1743-44.* 

•  See  note  to  cbap.  21,  ante. 
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CHAPTER   24. 

'an  act  to  impower  justices  of  the  peace  to  summon  witnesses. 

Preamble. 

Justices  empow- 
ered to  summon 

■witnesses  in 
arbitrations, 
references,  &c. 

Penalty  for  wit- 
nesses refusing 

to  give  evidence. 

How  witnesses 
going  abroad 
are  to  be  sworn. 

Whereas  it  often  happens  that  when  disputes  of  a  civil  nature  arise 

between  parties,  the  matter  is  submitted  to  the  arbitrament  and  deter- 
mination of  persons  mutually  chosen  between  them,  or,  where  actions 

are  commenced,  the  parties  enter  into  a  rule  of  court,  whereby  much 
cost  and  long  contentions  in  the  law  are  prevented,  but  for  want  of  proper 

authorit}'  to  summon  witnesses  before  the  arbitrators  and  referees,  such 
submissions,  references  and  peaceable  settlements  of  disputes  are  not 

so  easy  as  otherwise  they  might  be ;  wherefore, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Bepresent- 

\_atQves, 
[Sect.  1 .]  That,  when  any  such  dispute  or  difference  arising  between 

parties,  shall,  by  them,  be  submitted  to  the  arbitrament  and  determina- 
tion of  persons  mutuaUy  chosen  between  them,  or  where  actions  are 

commenced,  and  the  parties  have  entred  into  a  rule  of  court,  it  shall  and 

may  be  lawful [1]  for  an}-  oue  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  within 
this  province,  in  the  respective  counties,  on  application  of  either  of  the 
parties,  or  of  the  persons  arbitrating,  to  grant  subpoenas  to  summon 
and  cause  to  appear,  before  the  arbitrators  or  referees,  such  person  or 

persons  as  shall  be  named,  for  evidences  in*  the  premises,  as  fully  and 
in  the  same  manner  as,  by  law,  he  might  in  cases  depending  before 
himself ;  and  every  person  so  summoned  that  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to 
appear  and  make  oath  before  a  justice  of  the  peace,  in  the  presence  of  the 
arbitrators  or  referees,  as  aforesaid,  having  first  been  paid  as  in  civil 
causes  is  allowed  to  witnesses,  shall  be  subject  to  the  same  forfeiture 
and  damage  as,  by  law,  he  might  be  were  he  summoned  to  appear 

before  an}'  court  of  record,  and  should  refuse  or  neglect  obedience 
thereto. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  when  any  witness  may  be  going  to  sea,  or  lives 

more  than  thirty  miles  from  the  place  of  the  sitting  of  the  referees  or 
arbitrators,  or,  by  reason  of  age,  sickness  or  other  bodily  infirmities,  is 

uncapable  of  travelling  and  appearing  in  person,  then  an}-  justice  of  the 
peace,  to  whom  application  may,  in  such  case,  be  made,  is  hereby 

impowered  and  directed  to  proceed  in  taking  such  person's  evidence 
according  to  the  law  made  for  taking  aflSdavits  out  of  court.  \_Passed 
March  22  ;  published  March  24,  1743-44. 

CHAPTER    25. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  PRESERVATION  OF  AND  TO  PROMOTE  THE  GROWTH 

OF  A  CERTAIN  PARCEL  OF  WOOD  AND  TIMBER  IN  THE  TOWNSHIP  OF 

IPSWICH,  IN  THE  COUNTY  OF  ESSEX. 

Preamble.  Whereas  there  is  a  large  tract  or  parcel  of  wood  land  lying  in  the 
said  township  of  Ipswich,  commonly  known  by  the  name  of  Chebacco 

"Woods,  situate  more  particularly  between  Chebacco  Ponds  and  Man- 
chester town  line  ;  which  wood  land  is  lotted,  laid  out  and  owned  b}^  a 

considerable  number  of  persons :  and  whereas  it  would  be  of  great 
advantage  to  said  town,  as  well  as  to  the  particular  owners  of  the  said 
wood  and  timber,  that  the  growth  thereof  should  be  preserved  from  the 
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feeding  and  browsing  of  cattle  and  sheep,  which  are  frequently  turn'd 
and  kept  there  in  considerable  numbers  ;  and  the  laws  alread}-  in  force 
for  imbodying  proprietors  of  common  fields,  not  reaching  this  case, 
there  needs  a  further  provision  ;  v/herefore, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governoiir,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives', 
[Sect.  1.]     That,  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  it  shall  and  may  Method  for  call 

be  lawful  for  any  five  of  the  proprietors  of  said  woodland  to  apply  to  Jh^propSr°' 
a  justice  of  the  peace  within  the  same  county,  setting  forth  in  wrilin'-'-  "f  chebacco 

the  intended  bounds  by  which  they  would  limit  their  proposed  i)roprict}-',  ̂ °°'^^- together  with  their  intention  for  imbodying  for  that  purpose,  with  the 
time  and  place  of  their  intended  meeting,  on  which  application  the  jus- 

tice shall  make  out  his  warrant  to  one  of  the  principal  proprietors  so 
applying,  to  notify  the  said  owners  and  proprietors  to  assemble  and 
meet,  by  posting  up  a  notification  for  that  end,  on  one  publick  house  in 
each  of  the  parishes  in  said  town,  twenty  day[s]   at  least  before  the 
time  of  such  meeting,  at  which  time  and  place  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the 
said  proprietors  to  meet  to  choose  a  moderator  and  clerk  ;  and  if  two- 
thirds  of  the  whole  proprietors,  to  be  reckoned  by  interest,  shall  see 
meet,  they  may  by  a  vote  imbody  themselves  into  a  society,  in  which 
society  the  whole  proprietors  owning  lands  within  the  proposed  limits 

shall  be  concluded,  and  ma}^  at  said  meeting  agree  upon  some  propor 
methods  for  calling  proprietors'  meetings  for  the  future ;  and  the  said  Power  of  the 
proprietors  so  imbodyed  shall  have  and  enjoy  all  the  powers  and  privi-  inthc^rmeeting'! 
le[d]ges  for  the  ordering  and  managing  the  affairs  of  the  said  wood, 
and  for  the  preservation  and  increase  thereof,  as  full}-  and  amply  to  all 
intents  and  purposes,  as  an^^  proprietors  of  common  or  general  fields 

already  imbodyed,  do  or  maj^  enjoy  by  laws  of  this  province  already-  in 
force  respecting  any  improvements. 

Provided  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  2.]     That  if  any  one  of  the  said  proprietors  shall  think  him-  Aggrieved  per. 

self  aggrieved  by  their  imbodying  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  then  enter  liis  to'thc"gc^ion!i'^ 
dissent  with  the  clerk  of  said  meeting,  he  may  apply  for  relief  to  the  sessions  of  the 
court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  next  to  be  holden  within  the  said 
county  ;  and  the  said  court  may  thereupon  appoint  three  persons  indif- 

ferent and  disinterested  to  hear  the  part[y][?e]s,  duly  weigh  and  con- 
sider the  circumstances,  and  report  their  opinion  to  the  said  court  what 

maybe  reasonable  to  be  done  between  the  said  part[y][?*e]s  ;  which 
report  being  returned,  the  court  shall  enter  up  jadgm[(?)i]t  thereon,  and 
such  judgm[en]t  shall  be  binding,  anything  herein  contained  notwith- 

standing.    And  the  said  proprietors  shall  observe  the  same  rules  and 
methods  in  ordering  and  managing  their  whole  affairs,  in  all  respects,  as 
the  laws  have  provided  in  cases  of  common  or  general  fields.     \_Passed 

March  22  ;  published  March  24,  1743-44. 

CHAPTER   26. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT  MADE  IN  THE  FIFTEENTH  YEAR  OF 

HIS  PRESENT  MAJESTY'S  REIGN,  INTITULED  "AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION 
TO  AN  ACT  MADE  TO  PREVENT  THE  DESTRUCTION  OF  THE  FISH 

CALLED  ALEWIVES,  AND  OTHER  FISH." 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  in  the  fifteenth  year  of  his  present  PreamWe. 

majesty's  reign,  intituled  "  An  Act  in  addition  to  an  act  made  to  prevent  1741-42, chap,  m 
the  destruction  of  alewives  and  other  fish,"  it  is  provided,  that  all  per- 

sons that  should  thereafter  build  any  mill-dam  or  dams,  or  that  had, 
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Owners  or  occu- 
pants of  dams 

may  apply  to 
the  sessions  to 
order  the  pas- 
sasres  for  tish, 
and  the  circutn- 
Btances  thereof. 

Parties  ag- 
grieved by  such 

order  to  apply 
to  the  sessions 
for  relief. 

Charge,  how  to 
be  borne. 

before  the  time  of  the  passing  of  the  same,  built  any  such  clam  across 

an}'  river  or  stream  where  the  salmon,  shad,  ale  wives  or  other  fish  usuallj- 
pass  up  into  the  natural  ponds  to  cast  their  spawn,  shall  make  or  open  a 

sufficient  passage-wa}-  for  the  fish  to  pass  up  such  river  or  stream 
through  or  round  such  dam,  and  shall  keep  it  open  for  the  free  passage 
of  the  fish,  from  the  first  day  of  April  to  the  last  day  of  May,  annually  ; 
and  also,  that  a  sufficient  water-passage  round,  through  or  over  such 
dams,  should  be  made  for  the  passage  of  such  fish,  or  their  young 

spawn,  in  the  season  of  their  going  down  such  river  or  stream,  on  pen- 
alty of  fifty  pounds  for  every  oflfeuce  ;  but,  by  reason  that  no  direcLion 

is  therein  given  with  respect  to  the  sufficiency  of  the  sluice  or  passage 
so  to  be  made  or  left  open,  there  arises  great  difficulty  to  the  owner  or 

occupant  of  sach  dams  in  complying  therewith  :  and,  whereas,  by  rea- 
son that  in  some  streams  and  rivers  the  said  fish  pass  sooner,  and,  in 

others,  later,  in  the  ycav  than  the  time  prescribed  in  said  additional  act, 
as  well  as  that  the  time  of  their  passing  up  and  down  is,  in  some  streams 

and  rivers,  longer,  and,  in  some,  shorter,  so  that  it  is  found  by  experi- 
ence that  the  general  rule,  in  the  aforesaid  cases,  by  law  provided,  does 

not  only  fail  of  the  good  ends  proposed  thereb}'.,  but  also  exposes  the 
owners  and  occupants  of  such  dams  to  trouble  and  damage  not  neces- 

sary to  answer  the  good  purposes  of  said  additional  act ;  wherefore, — 
Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  owner  or  occu- 
pant of  any  such  dam  or  dams  already  built,  or  that  may  hereafter  be 

built,  and  who  are  or  may  be  obliged  by  said  additional  act,  to  open  or 
leave  open  such  passage  as  aforesaid,  to  apply  to  the  next  court  of 
general  sessions  of  the  peace,  to  be  holden  in  and  for  the  county  where 
such  mill-dam  is ;  and  the  justices  of  the  court  respectively,  on  such 
application,  are  impowered  and  directed  to  appoint  a  committee  of 
three  sufl3cient,  and,  as  much  as  may  be,  disinterested,  persons,  under 
oath  to  repair  to  the  dam  where  the  passage  is  proposed  to  be  opened, 
and  carefully  view  the  same,  and,  in  the  best  manner  they  are  able,  to 
inform  themselves  of  the  most  proper  place  for  the  passage  of  such  fish 
up  and  down  stream,  of  what  dimensions  the  same  shall  be  made,  or 
appointed  to  be,  and  what  part  of  each  year,  and  how  long  the  same 
shall  be  kept  open,  and  return  the  same,  under  their  hands,  or  the  hands 
of  the  major  part  of  them,  to  the  said  court  for  their  acceptance  ;  which 
return,  so  made  and  accepted,  shall  be  deemed  and  adjudged  the  lawful 
rule  of  proceeding  in  making  and  keeping  open  the  passage  and  passages 
for  the  fish  in  passing  up  and  down  the  rivers  and  streams  for  the 

future,  anything  contained  to  the  contrary  in  said  addititional  act  not- 
withstanding. 

Provided,  neveiilieless, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  if,  at  any  time  after  such  determination,  either  party 
sliall  think  themselves  aggrieved  by  such  determination,  it  shall  and 
may  be  lawful  for  the  owner  or  owners,  occupant  or  occupants,  of  such 
mill-dam  or  dams,  or  any  other  five  persons  of  the  other  party,  who  may 
expect  benefit  by  said  fish  passing  up  such  rivers  or  streams,  once  more 
to  apply  to  the  said  court  for  a  new  view  and  report  on  the  premises  in 

manner  aforesaid,  which,  being  by  said  com't  accepted,  shall  be  final ; 
the  charge  of  such  application  to  be  born  by  the  persons  applying,  in 
case  no  material  alteration  on  the  first  return  is  made,  bat,  otherways, 
be  born  by  the  owners  of  the  dam,  in  proportion  to  their  interest,  to  be 
first  stated  and  allowed  by  the  said  court  of  general  sessions,  and  may 
be  recovered  by  action  or  actions  of  debt  in  any  court  proper  to  try  the 
same.     [^Passed  February  27,  1743-44. 
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OHAPTEE    27. 

AN  ACT  TO  CONFIRM  SEVERAL  VOTES   OF  THE   PROPRIETORS  OF  THE 
WESTERLY  HALF  OF  LEICESTER. 

Whereas  the  proprietors  of  the  westerly  half  of  the  town  of  Leices-  Preamble, 
ter,  at, their  meeting  on  the  second  of  November  last,  voted  that  their  1723.24, chap. it. 
lands  be  subjected  to  a  tax  of  twopence,  old  tenor,  per  acre,  for  the 
year  1744,  and  a  further  tax  of  twopence,  old  tenor,  per  acre,  yearly, 
for  the  four  next  years,  for  and  towards  the  support  of  a  learned,  ortho- 

dox minister  in  that  part  of  the  said  town ;  and  also  that  their  said 
lands  shall  be  subjected  to  a  further  tax  of  a  penny,  old  tenor,  per 

acre,  for  the  first  year  ;  viz^'^.,  the  year  1744,  to  pay  contingent  charges  ; 

and  that  the  said  proprietors,  at  their  meeting  on  the  fifteenth  of  "this instant  February,  chose  Mr.  Samuel  Hunt  their  treasurer,  and  voted 
that  the  lands  shall  be  subjected  to  a  further  tax  of  a  penny,  new  tenor, 
per  acre,  towards  the  set[i]lement  of  a  minister:  provided,  cdivays, 
that  those  of  the  proprietors  and  setlers  that  have  subscribed  a  writing, 
dated  the  27th  of  December  last,  for  that  purpose,  shall  pay  to  Mr. 
Treasurer  Hunt  the  several  sums  therein  set  against  their  names, 
amounting  together  to  the  sum  of  a  hundred  and  seven  pounds,  old 
tenor  ;  and  at  both  the  meetings  aforesaid,  the  said  proprietors  voted, 
that  Mess[2e?t]rs  James  Wilson,  John  Stebbins,  and  Moses  Smith, 
inhabitants  of  the  westerly  half  of  Leicester,  be  assessors  of  the 
monies  voted  as  aforesaid,  and  that  Mess[ie?i]rs  John  Cunningham, 

Samuel  Bemus,  Jun^''^.,  and  Joshua  Barton  be  collectors  to  collect  the 
monies  that  shall  be  assess[e]d  on  the  said  proprietors  by  the  said 
assessors ;  and  also  that  the  clerk  be  desired  to  make  application  to 
the  great  and  general  court  to  confirm  the  votes  aforesaid :  and 

whereas  Samuel  Tjdey,  Juni^""^.,  clerk  of  the  said  proprietors,  hath  pre- 
fer'd  his  humble  petition  in  behalf  of  the  said  proprietors  to  the  great 
and  general  court  now  sit[f]ing,  praying  them  to  pass  an  act  or  law  for 
confirming  the  votes  aforesaid,  and  enabling  the  said  assessors  to 
assess,  and  the  said  collectors  to  collect,  and  the  said  treasurer  to 
receive  the  monies  aforesaid ;  therefore, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
That  the  votes  aforesaid,  made  by  the  said  proprietors  in  manner  as  Votes  ofthe 

aforesaid,  be  and  hereby  are  confirmed,  and  that  the  said  assessors,  or  fhe  wcst°pa°/of 
any  two  of  them,  and  the  said  collectors,  after  they  have  been  duly  Leicester  con. 
sworn  for  those  purposes,  be  and  hereby  are  impowered  and  enabled  to 
assess  the  said  inhabitants,  and  collect  and  receive  the  mone[ie][?/]s 
aforesaid,  in  the  same  manner  as  other  towns  or  precincts  have  hereto- 

fore assess  [e]d  and  collected  their  rates  and  taxes  ;  and  that  the  said 
treasurer,  or  his  successors,  be  and  hereby  is  enabled  to  receive  the 

same  :  which  the  said  collectors  are  to  paj'  to  the  said  treasurer  accord- 
ingly.    \_Passed  February  25  ;  published  March  17,  1743-44. 

CHAPTEK    28. 
AN  ACT  TO  EXPLAIN  A  PARAGRAPH  IN  AN  ACT  OF  THIS  PROVINCE, 

MADE  IN  THE  PRESENT  YEAR  OF  HIS  MAJESTY'S  REIGN,  FOR  THE 
MORE    SPEEDY    FINISHING    THE     LAND-BANK     OR     MANUFACTORY 
SCHEME. 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  pass'd  at  the  session  of  this  Preamble, 
court,  held  the  twentieth  day  of  October  last,  [e][i]ntit[w]led  "  An  Act  1743.44,  chap.  17. 
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Manufactory 
bills,  for  which 
value  has  been 
received,  only, 
to  be  delivered 
to  the  commis- 
sioners. 

for  the  more  speed_y  finishing  the  land-bank  or  manufactory  scheme,"  it 
is,  among  other  things,  provided  that  the  said  act  "  shall  not  be  ad- 

judged or  construed  to  be  intended  to  hinder  the  possessors  of  any  of 

the  manufactor}'  bills  from  making  the  same  demands  upon  any  of  the 
late  directors  and  partners  of  the  said  late  manufactor}^  company  for  the 
redemption  of  the  said  bills,  as  they  might  have  made  upon  them  before 
the  publication  of  the  said  act,  and  that  the  estates  of  the  said  directors 
and  partners  shall  be  as  liable  to  be  attached  at  such  suits  of  the 
possessors  of  the  said  bills,  or  of  any  other  just  creditor,  as  they  were 
before  the  making  of  the  said  act,  anything  therein  contained  to  the 

contrarj'  therefore  in  anj'wise  notwithstanding  "  ;  and  in  and  by  another 
clause  of  the  said  act,  it  is  enacted,  "  that  whereas  several  parcels 
of  the  said  manufactory  bills  may  be  lodged  in  some  or  other  of 

his  majesty's  courts  of  judicature  within  this  province,  upon  judg- 
ments obtained  there,  by  some  of  the  possessors  of  such  bills,  against 

some  of  the  directors  or  partners  of  the  late  land-bank  company, 
for  the  redemption  of  the  said  bills ;  the  justices  of  the  said  courts 
shall,  within  thirty  days  after  the  publication  of  that  act,  cause 
such  bills  to  be  delivered  up  to  the  afores[ai]d  commissioners,  with 
a  certificate  of  the  names  of  the  possessors  who  lodged  the  said 
bills  in  court,  and  of  the  directors  or  jDartners  of  the  said  late 

companj',  against  whom  judgment  was  obtained  for  the  redemption  of 
the  said  bills  " ;  and  ivJiereas  it  may  have  happened  that  some  of  the 
possessors  of  the  said  manufactory  bills,  who  had,  before  the  making  of 
the  afores[ai]d  act,  obtained  judgments  in  some  or  other  of  his  maj- 

estj-'s  courts  of  judicature  within  this  province,  against  some  of  the 
directors  or  partners  of  the  said  late  manufactory  compan3%  for  the  value 
of  some  of  the  said  bills  and  interest  due  thereon,  pursuant  to  the  act  of 
parliament  in  that  case  made  and  provided,  and.  had  thereupon  lodged 
such  bills  in  the  court  where  they  had  obtained  such  judgments,  but  had 

not  then,  nor  have  j'et  received  satisfaction  . upon  those  judgments; 
and  it'Jiei'eas  some  doubt  has  arisen  whether  the  justices  of  his  majest3''s 

courts  of  judicature,  where  any  of  the  sfaf'Jd  manufactory  bills  are 
lodged  as  aforesaid,  are  not  directed  and  bound  by  the  last-recited 
clause  of  the  afores[ai]d  act  of  this  court,  to  deliver  up  all  the  same 

without  exception  to  the  afores[ca']d  commiss[iowe3rs,  as  well  in  cases 
where  the  late  possessors  of  the  said  bills,  who  have  obtained  judgm[en]t 
in  their  court  for  the  value  of  the  same,  and  interest  due  thereon,  with 

cost[s]  of  suit[s] ,  have  not  received  full  satisfaction  upon  such  judg- 
ments, as  in  cases  where  they  have  received  satisfaction  upon  the  same, 

which  construction  of  the  said  clause  is  contrary  to,  and  inconsistent 
with,  the  plain  senSe  of  the  hereinbefore  first-recited  clause  of  the  same 
act,  and  to  the  intent  and  meaning  of  the  said  act  in  general ;  now,  for 
removing  the  said  doubt,  and  preventing  any  misconstruction  of  the 
said  act  in  the  case  before  mentioned, — 

Be  it  enacted  and  declared  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Representat  ives , 

That  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  the  hereinbefore  recited  clauses 

of  the  afores[ca']d  act  for  the  more  speedy  finishing  of  the  laud-bank  or 
manufactory  scheme,  was,  at  the  time  of  passing  the  said  act,  and  shall 
be,  adjudged,  construed  and  taken  to  be,  that  such  onl}^  of  the  said  manu- 

factory bills,  for  the  value  of  which  judgments  as  afores[oi]d  have  been 
obtained,  and  the  late  possessors  have  received  full  satisfaction,  accord- 

ing to  such  judgments  (and  it  so  appears  by  the  records  of  the  said 
courts),  shall  be  delivered  out  of  any  of  the  said  courts  of  judicature,  to 
the  afores[ai]d  commissioners,  anything  in  the  afore-recited  act  to 
the  contrary  notwithstanding.  [Passed  and  publisJied  February  28, 
1743-44. 
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CHAPTER    29. 

AN  ACT  TO  ENABLE  JUSTICES  OF  THE  PEACE  AND  TOWN  CLERKS  TO 
ADMINISTER  AN  OATH  TO  SEALERS  OF  WEIGHTS  AND  MEASURES, 
&c[A].,  AND  TO  ESTABLISH  THEIR  FEES. 

Whereas  bj'  law  it  is  provided  that  sealers  of  weights  and  measures  Preamble, 
when  chosen  shall  be  presented  to  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  i692.93,chap.3o, 

peace  to  be  sworn,  which  by  reason  of  the  distance  of  many  towns  in  ̂̂ * 
this  province  from  any  such  court,  often  occasions  great  delay  and 
unnecessary  trouble  ;  for  preventing  of  wliich  for  the  future, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour^  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  it  shall  Justices  of 

and  may  be  lawful [1]  for  any  one  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  ciTrkstoL^mhl. 
in  the  respective  counties  to  administer  an  oath  to  any  sealer  of  wei""hts  isfcr  t''^  oath  to 

and  measures  that  may  be  chosen  (as  by  law  already  provided)  in  any  w'^ghts^and 
town  within  the  count}'  where  such  justice  lives,  or  the  town  clerk  in  mealures. 
such  towns  where  no  justice  dwells,  and  such  sealer  so  chosen  and 

sworn  shall  be  deemed  legally  qualified  for  his  trust.  • 
And  ivhereas,  in  the  late  law  for  establishing  fees,  no  provision  is 

made  for  such  offices,  and  by  the  alteration  of  the  value  of  money  the 
former  fees  are  become  unequal, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  for  the  future  the  fees  for  the  first  sealing  any  Fees  for  seaien 

weight,  measure,  scale  or  beam  shall  be  one  penny  halfpenny,  and  for  ̂ ^^' 
each  after-sealing  any  such  weight,  measure,  scale  or  beam,  one  penn}', 
which  the  sealer  may  demand  and  take,  and  no  more  ;  any  law,  usage 
or  custom  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding.     [Passed  March  5  ;  2>ub- 
lished  March  17,  1743-44. 

Notes. — There  were  four  sessions  of  the  General  Court  this  year.  The  second  session 
was  held,  by  adjoiu'nment,  September  8,  and  continued  ten  days.  No  proclamation  of 
proros'ation,  during  this  year,  has  been  discovered,  although  Mr.  Secretary  Willard  certified 
that  the  second  session  was  prorogued  to  October  20 ;  and  it  clearly  appears  that  the  General 
Court  sat  again  from  February  8,  to  March  22, 1743-44.  The  fourth  session  was  adjourned 
to  April  4,  1744.  On  the  next  day  it  was  adjoLu-ncd  to  April  IS,  and  again,  on  that  day,  to 
April  24,  and  was  dissolved  April  28. 

The  engrossments  of  all  the  acts  of  this  year  are  preserved,  except  of  chapters  18  and  26; 
and  all  were  printed  with  the  sessions  acts,  except  chapters  8  and  9. 

Chapter  7  was  transmitted  to  the  Lords  of  Trade,by  Governor  Shirley,  in  July  of  this 
year;  chapter  17  was  forwarded,  in  like  manner,  on  the  7th  of  November  following,  and 
chapter  14  a  week  later.  The -action  of  the  Home  Government  ujjon  those  acts  will  be 
found  in  the  notes  to  the  respective  chapters,  post. 

With  the  e::ception  of  chapter  7,  no  trace  has  been  found  of  the  reception  of  the  acts 
of  the  first  session.  The  acts  of  the  last  three  sessions  were  regularly  cei-tificd  to  the 
Lords  of  Trade,  by  Secretary  Vs^illard,  August  9,  1744,  and  were  received  October  26,  and 

read  on  the  14th  of  November  following.'  They  were  referred  to  Mr.  Fane  for  his  opinion, in  point  of  law,  but,  excepting  chapters  14  and  17,  have  not  been  traced  further  in  the 
records  of  the  Lords  of  Trade  or  of  the  Privy.Council. 

The  approval  of  these  last-named  acts  was  certified  to  Governor  Shirley  by  the  Lords 
of  Trade  in  a  letter  bearing  date  August  9,  1744. 

Chap.l.  "  Wednesday,  October  26th,  1743.  [Present]  Col.  Bladen,  Mr.  Plumer,  Mr. Keene. 
*********** 

Rece'i  another  letter  from  M"'  Shirley  dated  at  Boston  July  1743,  transmitting  an  Act  to 
explain  the  Act  to  ascertain  the  value  of  money  &;  of  the  bills  of  Credit  passed  in  June 

last  and  containing  his  reasons  for  passing  it." — Tr'ade-2}apcrs,  iol.  45,  p.  108,  in  Public- Record  Office. *********** 
An  Act  in  addition  to  and  in  explanation  of  sundry  Clauses  of  an  Act  entitled  an  Act 

to  ascertain  the  value  of  ISIoncy  and  of  the  Bills  of  Publick  Credit  of  this  Province  &" 
To  which  Acts  I  have  no  objection,  as  they  entirely  relate  to  the  atfairs  of  this  Province 

and  seem  intended  for  the  well  ordering  &  governing  the  same.    I  am,  My  Lord, 
Your  Lordships  most  obed'  Ser'. 

4  Feb7. 174a  Fran.  Fane." 
—Mass.  Bay,  B.  T.,  vol.  71,  F.f.  18,  in  Public-Record  Office. 

18 
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Chap.  13.    "  Sept.  10,  1743.    In  the  House  of  Represent^'' ;  Whereas  the  Appropriation 
for  gi-ants  in  the  late  Act  for  supplying  the  Treasuiy  is  exhausted,  and  sundry  jjrants  have 
been  made  by  this  court  which  are  not  yet  paid,  &  other  grants  necessary  for  the  service 
of  the  Province  may  hereafter  be  made,  and  the  attendance  of  the  Members  of  the  Court 
at  this  season  of  the  year,  in  order  to  prepare  and  pass  a  Bill  for  the  supply  of  the  Treas- 

ury, will  be  extreamiy  prejudicial  to  their  affairs  :  And  whereas  part  of  several  other  ap- 
propriations remains  in  the  Treasury,  which  may  not  be  necessary  to  be  drawn  out  till  the 

Court  shall  sit  again  : 
It  is  therefore  Ordered  that  the  sum  of  Forty  three  pounds  five  shillings  and  seven  pence 

three  farthings,  being  the  surplus  of  the  Five  Thou'^and  Pounds — appropriation  for  the 
service  of  His  Majesty  in  the  late  Expedition  to  the  West  Indies,  and  the  sum  of  Four 
Hundred  aud  eighty  pounds  ten  shillings  and  ten  pence  remaining  of  the  Seven  Hundred 
Pounds  formerly  taken  from  the  Five  Thousand  Pounds — appropriation  aforesaid,  and  the 
sum  of  Three  Hundred  pounds  part  of  the  Five  Hundred  Pounds  appropriation  for  payment 
of  contingent  charges,  aud  the  sum  of  Eleven  Hundred  and  Ninety  two  pounds  sixteen 
shillings  and  nine  pence  half  peny,  being  the  surplus  of  the  Four  Thousand  Pounds — ap- 

propriation for  payment  of  Forts  and  Garrisons  &°  the  whole  of  the  several  sums  aforesaid 
amounting  to  Two  Thousand  and  sixteen  pounds  thirteen  shillings  anil  three  pence  one 
farthing  be  taken  from  the  several  Appropriations  to  which  thcyrespectively  belong  and 
applied  or  appropriated  for  the  payment  of  such  Grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this 
Court  the  several  sums,  taken  as  aforesaid,  to  be  restored  or  made  good  to  their  respective 
appropriations  by  the  next  act  for  suj)ply  of  the  Treasury  that  shall  pass  this  court.  In 

Council ;  Read  and  Concur'd. 
Consented  to       W.  Shirley." 

Council  Records,  Vol.  XVIL,  b.  4:,  p.  184. 

Chap.  14.  This  was  one  of  the  acts  included  in  Mr.  Fane's  report  of  Fehruaiy  4, 1743-4, 
quoted  in  note  to  chap.  7,  aiite.  It  was  submitted  to  him  by  the  Board  of  Trade  on  the  27th 
of  the  previous  month ;  and  on  the  24th  of  February  a  draught  of  a  representation  for  the 

King's  assent  thereto  was  prepared  and  signed  by  the  Board. 

"Order  in  Council  confirming  an  Act  passed  in  Nov.  1743. 
At  the  Coui-t  at  St.  James's  the  O""  day  of  May  1744  Present  The  King's  most  Excellent 

Majesty  in  Council 
Whereas  by  Commission  under  the  Great  Seal  of  Great  Britain  the  Governor,  Council 

and  Assembly  of  the  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  in  N.^w  England  are  authorized 
and  empowered  to  constitute  and  ordain  Laws  which  are  to  continue  and  be  in  force  unless 

His  Maj'j'^  pleasure  be  signifyed  to  the  contrary — And  whereas  in  pursuance  of  the  said 
Commission  an  Act  was  past  in  the  said  Province  in  November  1743  in  the  Words  following 

Viz' : An  Act  for  preventing  the  destruction  of  White  Pine  Trees  within  this  Province  and  for 
encouraging  the  preservation  of  them  for  the  use  of  the  Royal  Navy. 

(Mem''.    Here  tlie  Act  was  inserted  at  lengtli.) 
Which  said  Law  having  been  under  the  consideration  of  the  Lords  Commissioners  for 

Trade  and  Plantations  and  also  of  a  Committee  of  the  Lords  of  His  Majesty's  most  Hon- 
ourable Privy  Council,  the  said  Lords  of  the  Committee  this  day  presented  the  said  Law  to 

His  Majesty  at  this  Board  with  their  opinion  that  the  same  was  proper  to  be  approved — 
His  Majesty  taking  the  same  into  consideration  was  pleased  with  the  advice  of  His  Privy 

Council  to  declare  his  approbation  of  the  said  Law  And  pursuant  to  His  Majesty's  Royal 
Pleasure  thereupon  expressed  the  said  Law  is  hereby  confirmed  finally  enacted  and  ratifyed 

accordingly  Whereof  the  Governor  or  Commander  in  Chief  of  the  said  Province  for  'the time  being  and  aU  others  whom  it  may  concern  are  to  take  notice  and  govern  themselves 

accordingly.  A  true  Copy        W.  Shakpe." 
—Mass.  Bay,  B.  T.,  vol.  71,  F.f.  37,  in  Public-Record  Office. 

Chap.  17.  "  Nov.  5,  1714.  A  Projection  or  Scheme  for  Establishing  a  Fund  or  Bank 
of  Credit  upon  a  Land  Security ;  which  may  give  the  Bills  issued  therefrom  a  general 

Currency.  Sent  up  from  the  Represent""  with  an  Order  pass'd  thereon;  viz.  Ordered 
that  no  private  Company  or  Partnership  proceed  to  the  Making  or  Emitting  of  any  Bills  of 
Credit,  as  a  Medium  of  Exchange  in  Trade,  without  the  Allowance  &  Approbation  of  this 
Court : 

Read  &  Concur'd  : —  Consented  to.        J.  Dudley." 
— Council  Records,  vol.  IX.,  p.  436. *********** 

I  now  transmit  to  your  Lordships  an  Act  of  an  Equitable  nature,  which  I  believe  wiU 

be  cfifectual  for  the  pui-poses  design'd  by  the  late  Bill  (if  it  shall  have  his  Maj'y^  Roj'al  Ap- 
probation) and  which  is  so  framed  as  that  I  hope  it  may  appear  to  your  Lordships,  as  it 

does  to  me,  to  stand  clear  of  all  the  Olyections  auainst  that  Bill. 
The  extraordinary  powers  given  by  the  late  Bill  to  the  Commissioners  were  a  power  by 

their  Warrant  to  the  Sheriff  to  break  open  dooi's,  chests  &"=='  in  order  to  seize  the  eftects, 
books  &  papers  of  the  late  Directors;  an  absolute  power  to  assess  any  sum  upon  any  of 
the  Delinquent  Directors  or  Partners  without  liberty  of  appealing  from  their  determination 

in  case  of  any  grievance  as  also  to  apportion  the  general  Loss  among  'em  without  any 
appeal,  likewise  to  sell  that  part  of  any  Delinquent  Directors  or  Partners  Estate  which  had 

been  before  mortgaged  to  the  Company  at  their  discretion  for  payment  of  tlie  sums  assess'd 
upon 'em  and  those  Delinquent  Partners  &  Directors  were  made  incapable  of  alienating 
such  part  of  their  Estates  from  and  after  the  Publication  of  the  Act  without  special  leave 
from  the  Goveruourand  Coimcil  and  all  the  Acts  of  the  Commissioners  in  general  were  to 
be  final  except  that  they  were  to  be  accountable  to  the  General  Court  for  their  Receipts  and 
Payments — ^Whereas  this  Act  has  no  other  effect  for  binding  and  subjecting  the  Estates 
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of  the  Delinquent  Directors  and  Partners  from  and  after  the  Publication  of  it  to  the  pay- 
ment of  such  sums  as  shall  be  assess'd  upon  'em  by  the  Commissioners  with  the  allowance 

of  the  General  Court,  than  the  actual  service  of  an  ordiniuy  Writ  of  Attachment  at  the  suit 

of  any  Creditor  would  have  upon  their  Estates  for  subjecting  'em  to  the  payment  of  any 
common  Debt,  according-  to  the  common  course  of  the  Law — and  usag-e  within  tlic  Prov- 

ince :  The  Commissioners  have  no  power  to  break  open  Ivocks,  no  absolute  power  to  assess 

any  sums  of  money  upon  anj'  Partner  or  Director,  but  they  are  oblig'd  to  make  a  Eeport 
of  their  Assessments  and  all  their  other  Acts  to  the  General  Court  wliich  must  give  a  sanction 

to  'em  before  they  arc  binding  and  may  disallow  'cm  :  And  such  Partners  or  Directors 
who  think  themselves  aggrieved  by  any  of  their  Determinations,  may  appeal  from  'em  to 
the  General  Court;  and  if  they  choose  to  ha\  e  any  material  facts"  not  agreed  between 
them  and  the  Commissioners  try'd  in  a  Court  of  Law  upon  an  issue  to  be  directed  by  the 
Gen'  Coui't  such  issue  is  to  be  directed  for  the  Trial  of  'em  by  a  jury  in  his  Maj'J»  Superior 

Court  of  Judicature  ;  so  that  no  party  can  lose  the  benefit  of' a  ITrial  at  Law,  if  he  desires it;  And  the  Commissioners  have  no  power  to  make  sale  of  that  part  of  any  Delinquent 

Partner's  or  Director's  Estate,  which  was  before  mortgag'd  to  the  Company,  as  was  before 
given  'em  by  the  late  Bill,  but  only  to  mortgage  it ;  And  it  is  exprcs:>ly  provided  by  the 
Act  that  notwithstanding  anything  contained  in  it,  or  done  in  pursuance  of  it,  the  per- 

sons and  estates  of  the  Partners  and  Directors  shall  be  lialile  to  the  same  Demands  and 
Attachments  of  the  Possessors  of  the  Bills  as  they  were  before  the  making  of  the  Act; 
So  that  this  Act  of  the  General  Court  does  not  in  the  least  interfere  with  tlic  Act  of  Par- 

liament by  taking  away  the  Remedy  which  that  gave  the  Possessors  of  the  Bills  against  the 
Partners  or  Du'cctors,  and  substituting  another  in  lieu  of  it,  unless  the  Possessors  choose 
to  bring  in  their  biUs  to  the  Commissioners  to  be  redeem'd  by  them,  which  is  in  their 
favour;  nor  does  it  in  the  least  clash  with  the  Act  of  Parliament  by  declaring  or  supposing 
anj'  of  the  Agreements  or  Covenants  between  the  Partners  and  Directors  in  forming  and 
executing  their  late  scheme  to  be  good  in  Law,  wliich  the  Act  of  Parliament  declares  to 
be  illegal  and  void ;  but  is  manifestly  calculated  to  carry  the  Act  of  Parliament  into 
Execution  according  to  its  full  intent,  which  I  suppose  was  to  punish  and  burthen  the  whole 

Company  and  not  that  such  of  'em,  who  should  pay  a  due  obedience  to  the  Act,  should  be 
ruin'd  in  their  Estates  and  Families,  and  those  who  were  dishonest  and  refractory  should 
avoid  their  part  of  the  Loss  and  Burthen  by  their  obstinacy,  which  among  so  great  a  num- 

ber as  eight  hundred,  of  which  the  Company  consisted,  must  have  been  the  fate  of  some 
if  this  Act  had  not  been  made ;  besides  their  being  subjected  to  the  Oppression  of  such 
persons  as  buying  up  the  Bills  of  some  ignorant  possessors  at  a  great  discount,  either  out 

of  avarice  in  pique  against  particular  persons,  harrass  'cm  with  demands  in  order  to  exact 
sums  of  money  from  'em  to  let  their  suits  drop  and  contribute  to  keep  such  of  the  Bills  as 
are  now  outstanding  in  a  Circulation — And  it  seems  to  me  upon  the  whole  that  this  Act  of 
the  General  Court  is  so  weU  guarded  and  that  it  is  framed  in  such  manner,  as  that,  if  any 

Act  effectual  to  answer  the  ends  design'd  by  this  and  consistent  with  the  Act  of  Parliam' 
can  be  devis'd,  this  is  such  a  one. 

And  your  Lordships  perceive  that  this  Act  provides  that  in  case  of  the  Death  or  refusal 
of  any  of  the  Commissioners,  such  Vacancy  is  not  to  be  filled  up  by  the  Governor  and 
Council,  as  was  provided  by  the  former  Bill,  and  which  I  understand  was  excepted  to  by 

your  Lordships,  but  is  to  be  supply'd  by  the  General  Court. 
And  I  would  particularly  observe  to  your  Lordships  that  I  have  taken  care  that  the  Com- 

missioners shall  only  proceed  to  audit  the  accounts  of  the  Company  and  make  report  of 
their  proceedings  to  the  Gen'  Court  (at  their  next  May  Sessions)  which  miist  give  sanction 
to  all  that  they  do,  so  that  I  have  it  absolutely  in  my  power  to  hinder  the  Act  from  being 

carried  into  execution,  'till  I  know  his  Maj'J'  pleasure  upon  it,  and  I  shall  accordingly  sus- 
pend the  execution  of  it  till  then ;  and  I  hope  that  the  steps,  which  the  Commissioners  will 

take  in  the  meantime  in  auditing  and  settling  the  affairs  of  the  Company  and  in  apportion- 

ing the  loss  which  will  arise  from  the  whole  scheme,  in  order  to  be  lay'd  before  the  General 
Court,  may  tend  to  check  several  mischievous  practises,  one  of  which  is  an  endeavour  to 
influence  some  Members  of  the  Assembly,  who  have  been  lately  active  in  his  Maj'y^  service 
by  intimidating  'em  with  Demands  of  large  sums  of  Manufactory  Bills,  in  order  to  make 
'em  oppose  the  measures  of  the  Government  for  the  sake  of  getting  rid  of  such  demands; 
for  which  special  purpose  some  sums  of  those  Bills  have  been  purchased  of  the  Possessors, 
which  is  a  vile  abuse  of  the  Act  of  Parliament. 

As  it  appears  to  me  that  this  Act  would  be  for  the  service  of  his  INIaj'J^  Govern'  here,  as 
well  as  very  much  for  that  of  the  Countiy  and  correct  several  abuses  of  the  Act  of  Parlia- 

ment, I  hope  your  Lordships  will  not  find  an}'thing  so  exceptionable  in  it  as  to  hinder  his 
Majesty's  approbation  of  it;  And  if  your  Lordships  would  be  pleased  to  signify  to  me  his 
Maj'J^  pleasure  upon  it  as  early  as  may  be  consistent  with  your  conveniency,  so  that  I  may 
know  how  to  act  upon  it  by  the  beginning  of  next  June  I  should  esteem  it  a  singular  mark 
of  your  Goodness  &  Favour  to  me. 

I  shall  observe  your  Commands  relating  to  the  Lands  between  Nova  Scotia  and  the  River 
of  Sagadehock,  and  an  account  of  the  state  of  the  Paper  Currency  and  aU  other  matters 

in  your  last  letter  not  answer'd  here,  and  am  with  the  highest  respect 
My  Lords Your  obedient  and 

most  humble  Servant 
W.  Shielet. 

—Letter  to  the  Lords  of  Trade,  7  Nov.,  1743;  Mass.  Bay,  B.  T.,  vol.  71,  F.f.  16,  in  Pub- 
lic-Record Office. 

This  act  was  sent  to  Mr.  Fane  with  chapter  14 ;  and  was  included  in  his  report  of  Feb- 
ruary 4,  1743-44,  above  quoted,  and  also  in  the  representation  of  the  Board  of  Trade 

referred  to  in  the  tiote  to  chapter  14,  ante. 
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Order  in  Council  confirming  an  Act  passed  in  Nov.  1743. 

At  the  Court  at  St.  James'  the  9th  day  of  May  1744.    Present,  The  King's  most  Excellent 
Majesty  in  Council. 

Whereas  by  Commission  under  the  t4reat  Seal  of  Great  Britain  the  Governor  Council 
and  Assembly  of  the  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  in  New  England  are  authorized 
and  empowered  to  constitute  and  ordain  Laws  which  are  to  continue  and  be  in  force  unless 

His  Majesty's  pleasure  be  signifyed  to  the  contrarj' — And  whereas  in  pursuance  of  the  said 
Commission  an  Act  was  past  in  the  said  Province  in  November  1743  in  the  Words  follow- 

ing, Viz' : 
An  Act  for  the  more  speedy  finishing  of  the  Land  Bank  or  Manufactory  Scheme  (Mem* 

Here  the  Act  was  inserted  at  length) 
Which  said  I^aw  having  been  under  the  consideration  of  the  Lords  Commissioners  for 

Trade  and  Plantations  and  also  of  a  Committee  of  the  Lords  of  His  Maj'^^  most  Iiouourable 
Privy  Council,  the  said  Lords  of  the  Committee  this  day  presented  the  said  Law  to  His 
Majesty  at  this  Board  with  their  opinion  that  the  same  was  proper  to  be  approved— His 
Majesty  taking  the  same  into  consideration  was  pleased  with  the  advice  of  His  Privy 

Council  to  declare  his  approbation  of  the  said  Law — And  pursuant  to  His  Majesty's  Royal 
Pleasure  thereupon  expressed  the  said  Law  is  hereby  confirmed,  finally  enacted  and  ratifyed 
accordingly — Whereof  the  Governor  or  Commander  in  Chief  of  the  said  Province  for  the 
time  being  and  all  others  whom  it  may  concern  are  to  take  notice  and  govern  themselves 
accordingly. 

A  true  Copy.        W.  Sharpe. 
—Ibid.,  F.f.  38. 

Chap.  26.  "June  24, 1742.  A  petition  of  Timothy  Sprague  of  Maiden,  Shewing  that 
he  has  for  many  years  past  been  in  controversies  in  the  law,  respecting  a  Mill  and  Mill 
Dam  at  a  place  called  Spot  Pond,  which  he  and  his  Ancestoi'S  have  been  in  possession  of, 
for  about  an  hundred  years  past;  that  he  is  threatened  by  his  advei'saries  to  be  sued  for  tlie 
penalty  of  an  Act  lately  pass'd,  entitled  An  Act  in  Addition  to  An  Act  made  to  prevent  the 
destruction  of  the  Fish  called  Alewives  and  other  Fish ;  And  for  as  much  as  in  reason  and 
equity  he  ought  not  to  be  subjected  to  the  penalty  of  the  said  Act;  therefore  Praying  that 
this  Com't  would  expressly  except  his  Dam  from  the  said  Act. 

In  the  House  of  Represent'" ;  Read  and  Ordered  that  the  Consideration  of  this  Petition 
be  refer'd  to  the  next  Session  of  this  Court;  and  all  pi-oceedings  with  respect  to  the  Peti- 

tioners MiU  Dam  within  mentioned  in  consequence  of  the  law  made  the  last  year,  entitled 
An  Act  in  Addition  to  An  Act  to  prevent  the  destruction  of  Alewives,  be  suspended  in  the 

mean  time    In  Council ;  Read  and  Concur'd. 
Consented  to        W.  Shirley." 

— Council  Records,  vol.  XVII.,  b.  3,  p.  436. 

Chap.  27.  "  Februaiy  15, 1713.  The  following  Order  pass'd  in  the  House  of  Represent'" 
read  and  concur'd ;  viz. 
Upon  reading  a  petition  of  Joshua  Lamb,  Richard  Draper,  Samuel  Ruggles,  Benjamin 

Tucker  and  others,  setting  forth  that  upon  the  twenty-seventh  day  of  Januaiy,  1686,  for  a 
valuable  consideration  therefor  paid,  they  purchased  of  Philip  Trays  and  Monehhue  his 
wife,  John  Wanscom  and  Wawonnow  his  wife  and  other  Indians  the  heirs  of  Oarashoe, 
the  original  sachem  of  a  place  called  Towtaid  lying  near  Worcester,  a  certain  tract  of  land, 

containing  eight  miles  square,  abutting  southerly  on  the  land  which  the  Govern''  lately 
purchased  of  the  Indians,  and  westerly  the  most  southerly  corner,  upon  a  little  pond 
called  Panpogquiacog;  then  to  a  little  hill  caUcd  Wehapeiiatonou ;  and  from  thence  to 
a  little  hill  called  Aspomscok ;  and  so  then  easterly  upon  a  line  untill  it  come  against 
Worcester  bounds,  and  joins  unto  their  bounds,  as  may  be  seen  more  at  large  by 
the  Original  Deed  executed  by  the  said  Indians,  proprietors,  and  acknowledged  before 

the  Hon'''®  William  Stoughton  Esq''  praying  a  confirmation  of  the  said  u-act  of  land  to 
them  and  their  associates ;  That  they  may  be  encouraged  to  proceed  forthwith  to  settle 
the  same  with  inhabitants  under  such  directions  and  reservations  as  shall  be  thought  meet. 

Ordered  that  the  prayer  of  the  petitioners  be  granted,  provided  that  within  seven  years 
time,  fifty  families  settle  themselves  in  as  defensible  and  regular  a  way  as  the  circumstances 
of  the  place  will  allow,  on  part  of  the  said  land;  and  that  a  sufficient  quantity  thereof  be 

resei-ved  for  the  use  of  a  Gospel  Ministry  there  and  a  school ;  provided  also  that  this  inter- 
fere with  no  former  grant;  and  that  this  grant  shall  not  exceed  the  quantity  of  eight  miles 

square ;  the  town  to  be  named  Leicester,  and  to  ly  to  the  County  of  Middlesex. 

Consented  to,        J.  Dudley." 
— Co^mcil  Records,  vol.  IX.  p.  351. 

"  February  16,  1713.  The  following  Order  pass'd  the  House  of  Represent'"  read  and 
concur'd;  viz. 
Ordered  that  John  Chandler  Esq'  suiwey  be  appointed  to  lay  out  the  tract  of   land 

granted  this  present  session  to  be  a  township  by  the  name  of  Leicester,  at  the  charge  of  the 
grantees,  and  lay  a  plat  thereof  before  this  court  at  their  session  in  May  next  for  confir- 

mation. Consented  to,       J.  Dxjdlet." 
—Ibid.,  p.  353. 
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ACTS 
Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Thirtieth  day  of  May,  A.  D.  1744. 

CHAPTER   1. 

AN  ACT  FOE,  THE  MORE  EFFECTUAL  GUARDING  AND  SECURING  OUR 
SEACOASTS,  AND  FOR  THE  ENCOURAGEMENT  OF  SEAMEN  TO  ENLIST 
THEMSELVES  IN  THE  PROVINCE  SNOW,  OR  SUCH  VESSELS  OF  WAR 
AS  SHALL  BE  COMMISSIONED  AND  FITTED  OUT  BY  THIS  OR  OTHER 

OF  HIS  MAJESTY'S  GOVERNMENTS  DURING  THIS  PRESENT  WAR  WITH 
FRANCE. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.   1.]     That  the  officers  and  ship's  company  of  the  province  Vessels  and 
snow,  or  such  vessels  of  war  as  shall  be  commissioned  and  fitted  out  from^tiTe'^l^ench 
by  this  government  during  the  present  war,  shall  have  the  sole  interest  allowed  to  the 

and  property  of  and  in  all  and  ever}'  ship,  vessel,  goods,  and  merchan-  fn  ve^seUof  ̂  

dize,  as  they  or  either  of  them,  since  the  first  da}^  of  June  instant,  have  '^''*,^  °i'^'"'%v- seized  or  taken,  or  shall  hereafter  seize  or  take,  from  the  French  king.  Government. 
his  vassals  or  subjects,  during  the  present  war  with  France. 

And,  as  a  further  encouragement  to  the  officers,  seamen,  and  others 
aboard  said  vessels  of  war,  to  attack,  take,  and  destroy  any  ships  of 
war  or  privateers  belonging  to  the  enemy, — 

[Sect.  2.]     That  there  shall  be  paid  unto  the  officer,  seamen,  and  £3  allowed  for 

others,  that  shall  have  been  actually  on  board  such  of  the  before-men-  and^person"^'^ tioned  vessels  of  war,  in  any  action  where  any  vessel  or  vessels  of  war,  tilled  in  any 

or  privateers,  shall  have  been  taken  from  the  enemy,  sunk,  burnt  or  other-  ̂ ^^^^  °  ̂̂ ^' 
wise  destroyed,  three  pounds  for  every  man  which  was  living  on  board 
any  vessel  or  vessels  so  taken,  sunk,  burnt  or  otherwise  destroyed,  at 
the  beginning  of  the  engagement  between  them  ;  the  number  of  such  men  Manner  of  proof 
to  be  proved  by  the  oaths  of  three  or  more  of  the  chief  officers  or  men  ̂ meT&c! 
which  were  belonging  to  the  said  vessel  or  vessels  of  war,  or  privateer, 
of  the  enemy,  at  the  time  of  her  or  their  being  taken  as  prize,  sunk, 
burnt  or  otherwise  destroyed,  before  the  governour,  lieutenant-governour 

or  one  or  more  of  his  majesty's  council  of  this  province,  and  by  either 
of  them  certified  ;  the  said  prizes,  with  the  goods  and  merchandize  on  inwhatpropor 

board  the  same,  after  having  paid  the  duties  of  impost,  with  the  pre-  and  prei^um^is 
miums  aforesaid,  shall  be  divided  among  the  captors  as  follows:  to  the  to  be  divided. 
captain,  two-eighths  :  to  the  lieutenant  and  master,  one-eighth  :  to  the  See  note  to 

warrant-officers,  one- eighth ;  to  the  petty  officers,  one-eighth;   and  to       ̂ '    '^ 
the  ship's  company,  three-eighths :  and  the  captain,  officers,  and  ship's 
company  shall  appoint  their  respective  agents  for  the  receiving,  man- 

agement, and  distribution  of  their  particular  shares  accordingly. 
And,  for  the  encouragement  of  vessels  of  war  commissioned  and  fitted 

out  by  any  of  his  majesty's  colonies,  and  all  private  vessels  of  war  and 
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Vessels  and 
cargo  and  pre- 

mium of  £3  for 
caih  prisoner, 
&c.,  to  be 
allowed  to  the 
captors  commis. sioncd  in  the 
neighboring 
Governments; 
and  vessels 
taken  within 
certain  linuts. 

trading  vessels  that  have  letters  of  marque  or  commissions  as  private 

vessels  of  war  from  this  or  any  of  his  majesty's  aforesaid  governments, 
against  the  subjects  of  the  French  king  during  this  present  war,  to 
attack,  take,  burn,  sink  or  otherwise  destroy  any  ships  of  force  belong- 

ing to  the  enemy, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  there  shall  be  paid  unto  the  ofBcers,  seamen,  and 

others  that  shall  have  been  actuallj^  on  board  such  of  the  before-men- 
tioned vessels  of  war,  in  any  action  where  any  ship  or  ships  of  war,  or 

piivateer,  shall  have  been  taken  from  the  enem}",  sunk,  burnt  or  other- 
wise destroyed  on  the  coast  of  this  province  within  the  following  limits  ; 

viz.,  from  Nantucket  and  Secounet  on  the  south,  toCanso  on  the  north- 
cast,  three  pounds  in  bills  of  this  province  for  every  man  which  was 
living  on  board  any  such  vessel  or  vessels  so  sunk,  taken,  burnt,  or 
otherwise  destroyed,  at  the  beginning  of  the  engagement  between  them  ; 
the  number  of  such  men  to  be  proved  and  certified  in  manner  as  before 
mentioned :  the  premiums  aforesaid  to  be  distributed  to  such  persons, 
and  in  such  proportions,  as  prizes  respectively  taken  b}^  the  vessels 
aforesaid  are  or  ought  to  be  distributed ;  all  which  premiums  shall  be 
duly  and  seasonably  paid  out  of  this  province  treasury  in  course  as  all 
other  payments  are  made.     [^Passed  June  19  ;  published  June  23. 

CHAPTER    2. 
AN  ACT  FOR  LEVYING  SOLDIERS. 

PreamUe. 

Duty  of  the 
chief  ofScers  of 
the  regiments  in 
levying  soldiers. 

Penalty  for  not 
doing  his  duty. 

Duty  of  the 
chief  officer  of  a 
company  or 
troop. 

For  the  more  speedy  and  effectual  levying  of  soldiers  for  his  majesty's 
service,  when  and  so  often  as  there  shall  be  occasion  for  the  same,  for 

the  preservation  and  defence  of  his  majesty's  subjects  and  interests, 
and  the  prosecuting,  encountring,  repelling  or  subduing  such  as  shall  at 
any  time  attempt,  in  hostile  manner,  to  enterprize  the  destruction,  inva- 

sion, detriment  or  annoyance  of  this  his  majest^^'s  province,  or  any  of 
his  majesty's  subjects  therein  ;  and  for  the  better  preventing  disappoint- 

ments, thro'  default  of  any  employed  in  lev3'ing  of  such  soldiers,  or  by 
the  non-appearance  of  such  as  shall  be  levyed, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 
[Sect.  1 .]  That  when  and  so  often  as  the  chief  officer  of  any  regi- 

ment of  militia  within  this  province  shall  receive  orders  from  the 

captain-general  or  commander-in-chief,  for  the  time  being,  of  the  said 
province,  for  the  impressing  or  causing  to  be  impressed  for  his  maj- 

esty's service,  out  of  the  regiment  under  his  command,  so  many  soldiers 
as  in  such  orders  shall  be  mentioned,  such  chief  officer  of  the  regiment 
shall  forthwith  thereupon  issue  forth  his  warrants  to  the  captains  or 
chief  officers  of  the  companies  or  troops  within  his  regiment,  or  such 
of  them  as  he  shall  think  fit,  requiring  them  respectively  to  impress  out 
of  the  militia,  in  the  companies  or  troops  under  their  command,  so 
many  able  soldiers,  furnished  and  provided  as  the  law  directs,  and  in 
the  whole  shall  make  up  the  number  which  by  the  orders  of  the  captain- 
general  or  commaader-in-chief  he  shall  be  directed  to  impress,  on  pain 
that  every  chief  officer  of  a  regiment  that  shall  neglect  or  not  do  his 
utmost  to  send  forth  his  warrants  seasonably  (having  orders  for  the 

same  as  above  mention'd)  shall  forfeit  and  pay  a  fine  of  fifty  pounds. 
[Sect.  2.]  And  every  captain  or  other  chief  officer  of  any  company  or 

troop  that  shall  receive  any  warrant  from  the  chief  officer  of  the  regiment 
whereto  such  company  or  troop  belongs,  for  the  impressing  out  of  the 
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same  any  soldier  or  soldiers  for  his  majesty's  service,  shall  thereupon 
use  his  utmost  endeavour  to  impress,  or  cause  to  be  impressed,  so  many 
soldiers  as  by  such  warrant  be  shall  be  required  to  impress,  and  to  have 
them  at  the  place  of  rendezvous  in  time  as  therein  shall  be  mentioned, 
on  pain  that  every  captain  or  chief  officer  of  any  company  or  troop  that 
shall  neglect,  or  not  do  his  utmost,  to  comply  with  and  perform  any  war- 

rant to  be  by  him  received  as  aforesaid  fro'm  the  chief  officer  of  the  regi- 
ment, shall,  for  such  neglect  and  default,  pay  a  fine  of  twenty  pounds, 

[Sect.  3.]     And  every  oflScer  or  soldier  that  shall  receive  a  warrant  Pennity  for  not 

from  his  captain,  or  the  chief  officer  of  the  company  or  troop  in  which  ̂ ^'""s^'Bduty. 
he  is  inlisted,  for  the  impressing  of  men,  shall  forthwith  attend  and  pci- 
form  the  same,  on  pain  of  paying  a  fine  of  five  pounds. 

[Sect.  4.]     And  all  persons  are  required  to  be  aiding  and  assisting  Penalty  for 

to  him  in  the  execution  of  such  warrant,  on  pain  of  forfeiting  the  sum  ncgfccr"""^' of  three  pounds. 
[Sect.  5.]     And  if  any  person,  authorized  as  aforesaid  to  impress  any  Penalty  for 

soldier  or  soldiers  for  his  majesty's  service,  sliall  exact  or  take  any  lo'fiisch'argr'""^ reward  to  discharge  or  spare  any  from  said  service,  he  shall  forfeit  ten  soldiers. 
pounds  for  ever}'  twenty  shillings  he  shall  so  exact  or  take,  and  so  pro 
rata. 

[Sect.  6.]     All  which  fines  and  penalties  aforesaid  shall   be,  one  Dipposition of 

moiety  thereof  unto  his  majesty,  for  and  towards  the  support  of  the  t'^e  fines. 
government  of  this  province,  and  the  other  moiet}'  to  him  or  them  that 
shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same,  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information, 
in  axiy  court  of  record. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  7.]  Thai  every  person,  liable  and  fit  for  service,  being  orderly  Duty  of  persona 

impressed  as  aforesaid  for  his  majesty's  service,  by  being  commanded  '"^P'^ssed. 
in  his  majesty's  name  to  attend  said  service,  shall,  b}'  himself  or  other 
meet  person  in  his  room  (to  the  acceptance  of  his  captain  or  chief  offi- 

cer), attend  the  same  at  time  and  place  appointed,  compleat  with  arms 
and  ammunition,  if  such  he  have,  or  is  able  to  purchase  the  same,  on 

pain  of  suffering  six  months'  imprisonment,  without  bail  or  mainprize,  penalty, 
to  be  committed  by  mittimus  from  au}^  justice  of  the  peace,  or  chief  offi- 

cer of  the  company  or  troop,  where  no  justice  of  the  peace  lives  in  the 

town,  upon  conviction  before  one  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace 
of  such  neglect,  unless  such  person,  within  the  space  of  twentj'-four 
hours  next  after  being  impressed,  shall  either  procure  some  meet  per- 

son, or,  in  default  thereof,  pa}^  to  his  captain  or  chief  officer,  by  whose 
warrant  he  shall  be  impressed,  the  sum  of  ten  pounds,  to  be  employed 
for  the  procuring  and  fitting  out  of  a  suitable  person  in  the  stead  of  him 
so  paying  the  said  sum,  for  the  service  for  which  he  was  impressed,  if 
such  other  suitable  person  be  timely  to  be  had,  otherwise  to  be  paid  to 
the  selectmen  of  the  town  to  which  such  impressed  person  belongs,  for 

and  towards  procuring  of  arms  for  such  persons  as  are  unable  to  pur- 
chase the  same  for  themselves,  and  for  which  such  indigent  soldier  shall 

be  answerable. 

[Sect.  8.]     And  if  the  captain  or  officer  to  whom  the  said  sum  of  ten  in  what  case 

pounds  shall  be  paid  as  aforesaid  by  any  person  impressed,  cannot  loifi^niay  be"" seasonably  procure  another  suitable  person  to  serve  in  the  stead  of  him  excused, 
that  was  before  impressed,  he  shall  renew  his  warrants  as  often  as  there 
shall  be  occasion,  until  the  number  sent  for  from  him  be  compleated. 
And  all  persons  paying  the  said  sum  of  ten  puuids  as  before  mentioned, 
shall  be  esteemed  as  persons  that  have  served,  and  be  no  further  or 
otherwise  liable  to  an}'  after  impress  than  those  that  actually  go  forth 
in  that  service. 

[Sect.  9.]     And  all  persons  lawfully  impowered  to  impress,  may  Penalty  for 
pursue  any  person  that  absconds  from  the  impress,  or  makes  his  escape,  gcondin|  from 

.  _  the  impress. 
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When  the  pay 
of  soldiers  is  to 
begin. 

Penalty  for 
officers  exchang- 

ing: soldiers  for 

gain. 

Maimed  soldiers 
and  seamen  to 
be  relieved  by 
the  public. 

Soldiers  to  be 
furnished  with 
arms. 

To  allow  id. 
per  week  for 
province  arms. 

Limitation. 

and  may  impress  such  person  in  any  place  within  the  province  ;  and  if 

any  person  impressed  as  aforesaid  for  his  majesty's  service,  being  so  duly 
returned,  shall  remove  or  go  out  of  the  province,  and  not  attend  the 

service  as  required,  such  person,  at  his  return,  shall  be  apprehended,  bj" 
■warrant  from  any  justice  of  the  peace,  and  be  by  him  committed  to 
prison,  unless  such  person  give  sufficient  security  to  answer  it  at  the 
next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  ;  and  upon  due  conviction  of 
the  said  offence,  by  the  oath  of  him  that  impressed  him,  shall  suffer  six 

months'  imprisonment,  or  pay  a  fine  of  fifteen  pounds,  to  be  paid  to  the 
selectmen  of  the  town  where  such  person  belonged  at  the  time  of  his 

being  impress'd,  for  purchasing  arms. 
[Sect.  10.]  And  if  any  person,  directly  or  indirectly,  by  counsel  or 

otherwise,  shall  prevent  the  impressing,  conceal  any  person  impressed, 

or,  knowingl}',  further  his  escape,  such  person  shall  pa}^  as  a  fine,  three 
pounds. 

And  be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  11.]  That  all  soldiers  shall  be  in  pay  from  the  time  of  their 

being  impressed,  till  they  be  orderly  discharged,  and  have  reasonable 
time  allowed  them  to  repair  to  their  usual  places  of  abode. 

[Sect.  12.]  And  if  an}' captain  or  other  chief  officer  shall  dismiss 
any  soldier  retained  in  his  majestj-'s  service,  and  assume  another,  for 
gain,  such  captain  or  other  chief  officer  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  ten 
pounds  for  every  twenty  shillings  he  shall  so  exact,  to  be  recovered  and 
disposed  of  in  manner  as  is  before  provided  for  the  fine  or  penalty  on 
officers  neglecting  to  execute  warrants  for  impressing  of  soldiers. 

[Sect,  13.]  And  ever}'  person  who  hath  or  shall  impress  any 
soldiers  for  his  majesty's  service,  shall  transmit  a  list  of  them  to  the 
chief  officer  of  the  regiment  or  troop,  particularly  mentioning  servants, 
if  any  such  there  be,  and  to  whom  they  belong,  that  so  their  masters 
may  receive  their  wages,  who  are  hereby  impowered  so  to  do. 

And  he  it  further  enacted., 

[Sect.  14.]  That  all  such  soldiers  and  seamen  that,  from  the  com- 
mencement of  the  present  war,  have  been,  or,  during  the  continuance 

thereof,  may  be,  wounded  in  his  majesty's  service  within  this  province, 
and  are  thereby  maimed  or  otherwise  disabled,  shall  be  relieved  out  of 
the  publick  treasury,  as  the  great  and  general  court  or  assembly  shall 
order. 

And  he  it  fuHher  enacted, 

[Sect.  15.]  That  an}'  impress'd  man  or  men  appearing  at  the  place 
of  rendezvous,  being  actually  destitute  of  arms  and  ammunition  of  his 
own,  and  unable  to  purchase  the  same,  he  or  they  shall  be  furnished  out 
of  the  town  stock,  if  any  there  be,  otherwise  it  shall  be  in  the  power  of 

the  captain  or  chief  officer  of  the  company  or  troop  by  whom  he  is  im- 
press'd, to  impress  arms  and  ammunition  for  him  or  them,  the  value  of 

which  shall  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury,  as  the  great  and  general 
court  shall  order.  And  every  soldier  thus  furnished  with  arms,  shall 
allow,  out  of  his  wages,  fourpence  per  week  for  the  same,  and  return 
such  arms,  or  otherwise  pay  for  the  same.  And  if  any  soldier  shall  lose 

his  arms  in  his  majesty's  service,  not  through  his  own  neglect  or  default, 
such  loss  shall  be  born  by  the  province. 

Provided^ 

[Sect.  16.]  That  this  act  shall  continue  in  force  unto  the  end  of  the 
sessions  of  the  general  assembly,  to  be  begun  and  held  on  the  last 
Wednesday  in  May,  which  will  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord,  one  thou- 

sand seven  hundred  and  forty-six,  and  no  longer.  \_Passed  June  18 ; 
published  June  23. 
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CHAPTEK   3. 

AN   ACT  TO  PREVENT  SOLDIERS  AND  SEAMEN  IN  HIS  MAJESTY'S  SER- 
VICE BEING  ARRESTED  FOR  DEBT. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives,  Soidier,  maii- 

[Sect.  1.]     That  if  any  i)erson  whatsoever,  other  tlian  the  commis-  "ot'to'be'trustcd 
sary,  shall  trust  or  give  credit  to  any  soldier,  mariner,  or  sailor,  during  ''y  -iny,  except 

his  being  actually  in  his  majesty's  service,  for  cloathing  or  other  things  ̂■^"^ '=''™™'8»"'"y' 
whatsoever,  no  process  shall  be  granted  or  served  on  such  soldier  for 

an}'  debt  so  contracted  until  he  be  dismissal  the  service  ;  and  every 
writ  or  process  granted  or  served  contrar}-  hereto  shall  be  deemed  and 
adjudged,  ipso  facto,  void.     And  any  justice  of  the  peace  within  the 
county,  where  any  such  soldier  or  mariner  is  committed  or  restrained, 
upon  process  granted  for  debt  or  pretention  of  debt  contracted  as  afore- 

said, shall,  upon  certificate   given  to  him  from  the  captain  or  chief 
officer  under  whose  command  such  soldier  or  mariner  is,  setting  forth 
that  at  the  time  of  such  debt  contracted  he  then  was  and  still  continues 

a  soldier  or  mariner  in  his  majesty's  pay,  forthwith  order  his  release 
from  confinement  and  return  to  his  duty. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  no  person  who  is  or  shall  be  impressed,  hired,  or  No  person  im. 

voluntarily  inlisted  into  his  majesty's  service  either  by  sea  or  land,  Er'enHstofi'tobe 
shall,  during  his  continuance  therein,  be  liable  to  be  taken  out  of  his  arrested  for  less ..,■■,  ..  i«  ..,    than  £20,  unless 
majesty  s  service  by  any  process  or  execution,  unless  for  some  criminal  for  criminal 

matter,  for  any  sum  under  the  value  of  twenty  pounds  bills  of  credit  "^^"^''s- 
of  the  last  emission,  nor  for  any  greater  sum,  until  oath  shall  be  made 
by  the  plaintiff  or  plaintiffs,  before  one  of  the  justices  of  the  court  out 
of  which  the  execution  or  process  shall  issue,  or  before  two  justices  of 
the  peace,  quorum  xmus,  in  the  county  where  the  plaintiff  may  happen  to 

be,  that  to  his  or  their  knowledge  there  is,  bona  fide,  due  "from  such 
person  as  the  process  or  execution  is  desired  to  issue  against,  twenty 
pounds  of  the  currency  aforesaid  at  least. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]     That   no  person  in  his  majesty's  service  shall  pawn,  Persons  in  his 
truck,  barter,  or  sell  his  arms,  ammunition,  or  cloathing,  on  penalty  of  ̂ cc^nouo^seii 
being  punished  by  riding  the  wooden  horse,  running  the  gantlet,  or  their  arms. 
other  like  military  punishment ;  and  the  person  accepting  or  receiving 
the  same  shall  be  compelled  to  restore  and  make  good  the  same  without 

price  or  redemption,  and  shall  further   (if  in  his  majesty's  service) 
suffer  militaiy  punishment  as  aforesaid. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]    That  all  debts  contracted  for  strong  or  spirituous  liquors  Soidieror  mari. 

by  any  soldier  or  mariner  while  in  his  majesty's  service  shall  be  void,  u^ilg^Jd  for^" 
and  the  creditor  forever  debarred  from  any  process  or  benefit  of  the  strong  liquors, 
law  for  recovery  of  the  same. 

[Sect.  5.]     This  act  to  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  two  years  :  pro-  LimitaUon. 
vided  the  present  war  with  the  French  king,  his  allies  and  vassals, 
continue    so   long,  and  not  otherwise,  and  no  longer.     \_Passed  and 
published  June  23. 
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CHAPTEE    4. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  THE  SUM  OF  FOURTEEN  HUNDRED  AND  FORTY 

POUNDS  FOR  THE  SUPPORT  OF  HIS  MAJESTY'S  GOVERNOUR. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 

That  the  sum  of  fourteen  hundred  and  fort}^  pounds  in  bills  of  credit 
of  the  last  emission,  or  other  bills  equivalent,  be  and  hereby  is  granted 
unto  his  most  excellent  majesty,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasur^^ 

to  his  excellency  William  Shirlc}-,  Esq.,  captain-general  and  governour- 
in-chief  in  and  over  his  majesty's  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay, 
for  his  past  services,  and  further  to  enable  him  to  manage  the  publick 
affairs  of  this  province.  The  aforesaid  sum  of  fourteen  hundred  and 

forty  pounds,  in  bills  of  the  last  emission,  or  othei-  bills  of  credit  equiv- 
alent, shall  be  paid  out  of  the  next  general  supply  bill  that  shall  be 

hereafter  agreed  on  and  passed  by  this  court.  \_Passed  June  18  ;  pub- 
lished June  23. 

CHAPTEE    5.      ' 
AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  TWENTY- 
SIX  THOUSAND  AND  THIRTY-SEVEN  POUNDS  TEN  SHILLINGS  IN  BILLS 
OF  CREDIT,  FOR  PUTTING  THE  PROVINCE  IN  A  BETTER  POSTURE  OF 
DEFENCE,  FOR  DISCHARGING  THE  PUBLICK  DEBTS,  &c.,  AND  FOR 
DRAWING  IN  THE  SAID  BILLS  INTO  THE  TREASURY  AGAIN,  AND 
FOR  STATING  THEIR  VALUE  IN  DISCHARGING  PUBLICK  DEBTS. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour^  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

^/' rediu*' b"^^  [Sect.  1.]  That  there  be  forthwith  imprinted  a  certain  number  of 
emitted.  bills  of  Credit  on  this  province  of  the  following  denominations  ;  viz., 

forty  shillings,  thirty  shillings,  twenty  shillings,  and  fifteen  shillings, 
which  in  the  whole  shall  amount  to  the  sum  of  twenty-six  thousand  and 
thirty-seven  pounds  ten  shillings  ;  which  bills  shall  be  signed  b}^  a 
committee  to  be  appointed  by  this  court,  and  shall  be  of  the  following 

form  : — 
No.     (  )  Twenty  Shillings. 

Form  of  the  This  bill  of  Twenty  Shillings,  due  to  the  possessor  thereof  from  the  prov- 
*■  ince  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  shall  be  equal  to  two  ounces  thirteen  penny- 

weight and  eight  grains  of  coin'd  silver,  troy  weight,  of  sterling  alloy,  or 
gold  coin  at  the  rate  of  five  pounds  ten  shillings  and  threepence  per  ounce, 
and  shall  be  so  accepted  in  all  payments  in  the  treasury,  agreeable  to  act  of 
assembly  1744. 

By  order  of  the  General  Court  or  Assembly. 
\  Committee. 

— and  so,  mutatis  mutandis,  for  a  greater  or  less  sum. 
[Sect.  2.]  And  the  said  committee  are  hereby  impowered  and 

directed  to  take  care  and  make  eff'ectual  provision,  so  soon  as  may  be,  to 
imprint  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty-six  thousand  and  thirtj'-seven 
pounds  ten  shillings,  and  to  sign  and  deliver  the  said  sum  to  the  treas- 

urer, taking  his  receipt  for  the  same  ;  and  the  said  committee  shall  be 

under  oath  for  the  faithful  performance  of  the  trust  by  this  act  reposed ' in  them. 

ft^CMtfe'wnf  ̂   [Sect.  3.]  And  the  said  sum  of  twenty-six  thousand  and  thirty- 
lam  and  other     scvcn  pounds  ten  shillings  shall  be  issued  out  of  the  treasury  in  manner 
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and  for  the  purposes  following  ;  viz.,  the  sum  of  six  thousand  pounds,  garrisons,  &c., 

part  of  the   aforesaid   sum  of  twenty-six  thousand  and  thirty-seven  8now'^&c"°° pounds  ten  shillings,  shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of  wages  that  now 
are,  or  that  hereafter  may  be,  due  by  virtue  of  the  establishment  of  Castle 

William,  Richmond  Fort,  George's    Truck-house,    Saco   Truck-house, 
Brunswick  Fort,  the  province  snow,  and  ether  vessels  in  the  country's 
service,  and  the  treasurer's  ur.ual  disbursements  ;  and  the  sum  of  twelve  £12,000  forpnt. 
thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  albresaid  sum  of  twenty-six  thousand  and  ti"g  pi^- P'ov- .,  .    ,  ,      ̂   ,   .,,.  ,      1,   ,  ,.      -,    ̂   '  li)c<' into  :i 

thirty-seven  pounds  ten  shuhngs,  shall  be  applied  for  putting  the  prov-  better  posture 

ince  into  a  better  posture  of  defence,  lor  sulisisting  and  paying  of  the  "' '^'-'f°°'^'-''  ̂ <'- 
ofHccrs  and  soldiers  who  are  or  may  be  employed  in  the  service  of  the 
province,  according  to  the  several  establishments,  for  purchnsing  all 
needful  warlike  stores,  and  for  compleating  the  repairs  of  Castle  William, 
and  other  forts  and  garrisons  within  this  province,  pursuant  to  such 
grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court :  the  sum  of  five  thousand  £3,700  for  paj'. 

seven  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty-six  thousand  ̂ ^eut  of  grants, 
thirty-seven  pounds  ten  shillings,  shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of 
such  other  grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court,  for  the  payment 

of  his  majesty's  council,  for  the  pa3'ment  of  stipends,  bounties  and 
premiums  established  by  law,  and  for  the  payment  of  all  other  things 

which  this  court  have  or  shall,  either  b^'-  law  or  orders,  provide  for  the 
payment  of  out  of  the  publick  treasury,  and  for  no  other  purpose  what- 

soever ;  the  sum  of  one  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  £i,ooo  for  debts 
twenty-six  thousand  and  thirty-seven  pounds  ten    shillings,  shall  be  ̂ tabUshment 
applied  for  the  discharge  of  other  debts  owing,  from  this  province,  to 
persons  who  have  served  or  shall  serve  them  by  order  of  this  court,  in 
such  matters  and  things  where  there  is  no  establishment,  nor  any  certain 
sum  assigned  for  such  service  ;  and  for  paper,  printing  and  writing  for 
this  court ;  the  expences  of  committees  of  council,  or  of  the  house,  or  of 
both  houses  ;  entertainments  of  Indians,  or  presents  made  them  by  this 
court ;  the  surgeon  of  Castle  William,  and  wooding  of  said  castle  ;  and  £1,037  io.s.  for 

the  sum  of  one  thousand  thirty-seven  pounds  ten  shillings,  part  of  the  atives!"^*''"*'" 
aforesaid  sum  of  twenty-six  thousand  and  thirty-seven  pounds  ten  shil- 

lings, shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of  the  members  of  the  house  of 
representatives  serving  in  the  general  court  during  their  several  sessions 
this  present  year. 

A7id  tvhereas  there  are  sometimes  publick  entertainments,  and,  from 
time  to  time,  contingent  and  unforeseen  charges  that  demand  prompt 

payment, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]     That  the  sum  of  three  hundred  pounds,  the  remaining  £300  for  enter- 

part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty-six   thousand   and   thirty-seven  tainments,  &c. 
pounds  ten  shillings,  be  applied  to  defrc}'  and  pay  such  entertainments 
and  contingent  charges,  and  for  no  other  use  whatsoever. 

And  be  it  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  if  there  be  a  surplusage  in  any  sum  appropriated.  Surplusage  to 

such  surplusage  shall  lie  in  the  treasury  for  the  further  order  of  this  Jje '"  the  trea* court. 

Ajid  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]  That  each  and  every  warrant  for  drawing  money  out  of  "Warrants  to 
the  treasury,  shall  direct  the  treasurer  to  take  the  same  out  of  such  sums  appropnationa 
as  are  respectively  appropriated  for  the  payment  of  such  publick  debt  as 
the  draughts  are  made  to  discharge  ;  and  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed 
and  ordered  to  pay  such  money  out  of  such  appropriations  as  directed 
to,  and  no  other,  upon  pain  of  refunding  all  such  sum  and  sums  as  he 

shall  otherwise  pa}',  and  to  keep  exact  and  distinct  accounts  of  all  pay- 
ments made  out  of  such  appropriated  sums  ;  and  the  secretary,  to  whom 

it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster  rolls  and  accounts  of  charge,  shall  lay 
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before  the  house,  when  they  direct,  all  such  muster  rolls  and  accounts, 

after  pa^'ment  thereof. 
And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  twenty-six 

thousand  and  thirty-seven  pounds  ten  shillings  into  the  treasur}- 

again, — Be  it  fuHher  enacted^ 

£4,966 138,  id.  [Sect,  7.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 

in  1744.  ]g^{.  majest}-,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  four  thousand 
nine  hundred  sixty-six  pounds  thirteen  shillings  and  fourpence,  to  be 
levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  this  province, 
according  to  such  rules,  and  in  such  proportions,  on  the  several  towns 

and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  b3" 
this  court,  at  their  present  session,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasur}- 
on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  as  a  further  fund  and  securit3'  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of 
twenty-six   thousand   and  thirty-seven  pounds  ten  shillings   into  the 
treasury  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

£10^266 138.  id.      [Sect.  8.]     That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 

^  '   '  lent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  ten  thousand  two 
hundred  and  sixt3'-six  pounds  thirteen  shillings  and  fourpence,  to  be 
levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  this  province, 

according  to  such  'rules,  and  in  such  proportions,  on  the  several  towns 
and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  b}^ 
this  court,  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
forty-five,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on  or  before  the  last  day 
of  December  then  next  after. 

And  as  a  further  fund  and  securit}'  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of 
twent3"-six  thousand  and  thirtj^-seven  pounds  ten  shillings  into  the 
treasury  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

£9,766 13s.  id.  [Sect.  9.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 

lent majest}',  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  nine  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  sixt3'-six  pounds  thirteen  shillings  and  fourpence,  to 
be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  this  prov- 

ince, according  to  such  rules,  and  in  such  proportions,  on  the  several 
towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  upon  and  ordered 

b3'  the  great  and  general  court  or  assembl3',  at  their  session  in  Ma3'', 
one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort3'-six,  and  paid  into  the  publick 
treasur3-  again  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  as  a  fund  and  securit3'  for  drawing  in  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall 
be  paid  out  to  the  representatives  of  the  several  towns, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

fof^hllTp^d      [J^ect.  10.]     That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most 
to  the  represent-  excellent  majesty,  a  tax  of  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall  be  paid  to  the 

*''''^®"  several  representatives  as  aforesaid,  to  be  levied  and  assessed  on  the polls  and  estates  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  several  towns,  according  to 
what  their  representatives  shall  so  receive  ;  which  sums  shall  be  set  on 
the  towns  in  the  next  province  tax.  And  the  assessors  of  the  said  towns 
shall  make  their  assessment  for  this  tax,  and  apportion  the  same  accord- 

ing to  the  rule  that  shall  be  prescribed  b3'  act  of  the  general  assembl3', 
for  assessing  the  next  province  tax,  and  the  constables,  in  their  respect- 

ive districts,  shall  pa3'  in  the  same  when  the3'  pay  in  the  province  tax 
for  the  next  year,  of  which  the  treasurer  is  hereb3'  directed  to  keep  a 
distinct  and  seperate  account ;  and  if  there  be  an3'  surplusage,  the  same 
shall  lie  in  the  hands  of  the  treasurer  for  the  further  order  of  this  court. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  11.]  That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not  at  their  sessions  Tax  for  the 

in  Ma}',  in  th.e  years  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty -four,  one  [!J^i'|tJ,i'to'''^e^' 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-five,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  made  according 

and  forty-six,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  apportioning  the  several  tax  actHn'^caBL? sums  which  by  this  act  is  engaged  shall  be  in  each  of  these  several 
years  apportioned,  assessed  and  levied,  that  then  and  in  such  case  each 
town  and  district  within  this  province  shall  pay,  by  a  tax  to  be  levied 
on  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  districts, 
the  same  proportion  of  the  said  sums  as  the  said  towns  and  districts 
shall  have  been  taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act  then  next 
preceeding ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  fully  impowred  and 
directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June  in  each  of  these  years,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-four,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  forty-five,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-six,  to  issue 
and  send  forth  his  warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of 
each  town  and  district  within  this  province,  requiring  them  to  assess 
the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  several  towns 
and  districts,  for  their  respective  part  and  proportion  of  the  several 
sums  before  directed  and  engaged  to  be  assessed  by  this  act,  and  the 

assessors,  as  also  persons  assessed,  shall  observe,  be  governed  b}'  and 
subject  to  all  rules  and  directions  as  shall  have  been  given  in  the  next 
preceeding  tax  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  12.]     That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  libert}-.  Taxes  to  be 

if  they  see  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  the.y  respectively  may,  ̂ rlfspedes^''^' 
in  pursuance  of  this  act,  be  assessed,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  form  and  heroin  enumcr- 

tenor  by  this  act  emitted,  or  in  bills  of  the  last  emission,  or  in  bills  of  "'*^'^' 
the  middle  tenor,  according  to  their  several  denominations,  or  in  bills 

of  the  old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one ;  or  in  coin'd  silver,  at  seven 
shillings  and  sixpence  per  ounce,  troy  weight,  and  of  sterling  alio}',  or 
in  gold  coin,  proportion  ably;  or  in  merchantable  hemp,  flax,  winter  and 
Isle-of-Sable  codfish,  refined  bar-iron,  bloomery-iron,  hollow  iron-ware, 

Indian  corn,  rye,  wheat,  barley-,  pork,  beef,  duck  or  canvas,  whalebone, 
cordage,  train-oil,  beeswax,  bayberry-wax,  tallow,  pease,  sheepswool, 

or  tann'd  sole-leather  (the  aforesaid  commodities  being  of  the  produce 
or  manufactures  of  this  province),  at  such  moderate  rates  and  prizes  as 

the  respective  general  assemblies  of  the  years  one  thousand  seven  hun- 
dred and  forty-four,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-five,  and  one 

thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-six  shall  set  them  at ;  the  several 
persons  paying  their  taxes  in  any  of  the  commodities  aforementioned, 
to  run  the  risque  and  pay  the  charge  of  transporting  the  said  commodi- 

ties to  the  province  treasury  ;  but  if  the  aforesaid  general  assemblies 
shall  not,  at  their  respective  sessions  in  May,  some  time  before  the  last 
day  of  June,  agree  upon  and  set  the  aforesaid  species  or  commodities 
at  some  certain  prizes,  that  then  the  eldest  councellor,  for  the  time 

being,  of  each  of  those  counties  in  the  province,  of  which  anj^  one  of 
the  council  is  an  inhabitant,  together  with  the  province  treasurer,  or 
the  major  part  of  them,  be  a  committee,  who  hereby  are  directed  and 
fully  authorized  and  impowered  to  do  it ;  and  in  their  settling  the  now  the  com- 

prizes and  rating  the  value  of  those  commodities,  to  state  so  much  of  brougMimoth* 

them,  respectively,  at  seven  shillings  and  sixpence  as  an  ounce  of  silver  treasury  are  to 
will  purchase  at  that  time  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and  so  pro  rata.     And 
the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to  insert  in  the  several  warrants  by  him 
sent  to  the  collectors  of  the  taxes  in  those  years,  respectively,  with  the 
names  of  the  afore-recited  commodities,  the  several  prizes  and  rates 

which  shall  be  set  on  them,  either  by  the  general  assembly  or  the  com- 
laittge  aforesaid,  and  direct  the  aforesaid  collectors  to  receive  them  so. 
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Treasurer  to  ["Sect,  13.1     And  the  aforesaid  commodities  so  brought  into  the soil  tuG  StilQ  -^  ^ 
commodities,  treasuiy  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be,  be  disposed  of  by  the  treasurer  to 

the  best  advantage  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit  hereby 
to  be  emitted,  or  for  silver  and  gold,  which  silver  and  gold  shall  be 
delivered  to  the  possessor  of  said  bills  in  exchange  for  them  ;  that  is 
to  say,  one  ounce  of  silver  coin,  and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for  seven 

shillings  and  sixpence,  and  ̂ j>*o  oxitci  for  a  greater  or  less  sum ;  and  if 
any  loss  shall  happen  b}'  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species,  or  by  any 
unforeseen  accident,  such  deficiency  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the 

next  3'ear  following,  so  as  full}'  and  effectuall}-  to  call  in  the  whole  sum 
of  twenty-six  thousand  thirt3'-seven  pounds  ten  shillings  in  said  bills 
hereby  ordered  to  be  emitted ;  and  if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall 
remain  a  stock  in  the  treasury.     [^Passed  June  20  ;  published  June  23. 

CHAPTEK   6. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  ALL  TRAITEROUS   CORRESPONDENCE  WITH  HIS 

MAJESTY'S  ENEMIES. 

For  preventing  all  traiterous  correspondence  with  the  French  king  or 
his  subjects,  or  such  of  the  Indians  who  are  or  shall  be  in  alliance  with 

him,  and  supphnng  them  with  warlike  or  other  stores, — 
Be  it  enacted  hytlie  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 

Correspondence       [Sect.  1.]     That  if  at  an}'  time  after  the  publication  of  this  act  any 

ty'4Vncm?es,'^by  person  Or  persous  shall  hold  a  correspondence  with  any  of  his  majesty's 
letters  or  other-  euemics,  b}'  Icttcrs  or  otherwise,  whereb}'  they  shall  give  them  intelli- 

oii^pkin  of    '^^   gence  tending  to  their  aid  and  comfort  in  carr^'ing  on  the  war  against 
death.  j^jg  majcstv,  and  to  the  damage  of  his  majesty's  subjects  or  interests, 
1(06-7,  chap. 8.    ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  benefit  or  advantage  of  the  enemy  ;  or  shall  send  or  load,  or transport  or  deliver,  or  cause  to  be  sent  or  loaded,  or  transported  or 

delivered  unto  or  for  the  use  of  the  said  French  king,  or  any  of  his 
subjects  residing  within  his  dominions,  or  any  town  or  territory  in  his 
possession,  or  into  or  for  any  port  or  place  within  his  said  dominions, 
or  within  this  province,  or  any  of  the  neighbouring  provinces  or  colonies, 
or  on  the  seas  adjoining  thereto,  unto  or  for  the  use  of  such  of  the 
Indians  who  are  or  shall  be  in  alliance  with  him,  or  enemies  to  his 

majest}'  and  the  government  of  this  his  majesty's  province,  inhabiting 
or  being  in  any  of  the  places  aforesaid,  any  arms,  ordnance,  pot\'der, 
bullets,  shot,  lead,  pitch,  tar,  hemp,  masts,  cordage,  iron,  steel,  brass, 

pewter  (wrought  or  unvrrought),  saltpetre,  or  anj'  sort  of  provisions,  or 
cloathing  of  an}'  kind,  or  any  other  supplies,  every  person  or  persons 
oflfending  as  aforesaid,  and  being  thereof  convicted  or  attainted  by  due 
course  of  law,  shall  be  deemed,  declared  and  adjudged  to  be  a  traitor 
or  traitors,  and  suffer  the  pains  of  death,  and  also  lose  and  forfeit  as  in 
cases  of  high  treason. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

Persons  not  to         [Sect.  2.]     That  if  any  of  his  majesty's  subjects  within  this  province 
th(!''pTOviuce       shall,  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  without  licence  from 
with  intent  to     his  majesty's  governour  or  commander-in-chief  of  this  his  majesty's rcsKU!  among  .  ,  *f        */ 

the  kiiig'H  ene.     provincc,  for  the  time  being,  by  and  with  the  consent  of  the  council, 
death.""  ̂ ""'  °^  voluntarily  go,  repair  or  embark  in  any  vessel  or  vessels,  with  an  intent 

to  go  into,  reside  or  inhabit  in  any  of  the  dominions  or  territories  of 
the  said  French  king,  or  amongst  any  of  the  Indians  who  are  or  shall 
be  in  alliance  with  him,  or  enemies  as  aforesaid,  and  be  upon  full  proof 
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convicted  thereof,  every  person  or  persons  so  offending  shall  be  taken, 
deemed  and  adjudged  to  be  a  felon,  and  suffer  the  pains  of  death. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  where  any  of  the  offences  against  this  act  shall  be  oflfences  done 

committed  out  of  this  province,  or  without  the  body  of  any  coiiDty  i'n"'c*'tVbc  ia^r 
within  the  province,  where  the  judges  of  assize  and  general  goal  deliv-  as  done  in  some 
ery  are  directed  by  law  to  sit,  every  such  offence  may  and  shall  be  provmce! 
alledged  and  laid  to  be  perpetrated  and  done  in  any  place  and  county 
within  the  same,  and  shall  be  accordinglj'  inquired  of  and  tried  in  such 
county. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]     That  all  and  every  person  or  persons  who  shall  hereafter  Actofparii^ 

be  accused,  indicted  or  prosecuted  for  anything  made  or  declared  treason  [Tf  King  \v\\\.  ̂ 
by  this  act,  shall  be  intitled  to  the  benefit  of  the  act  of  parliament  made  '|*|'"^^[,[j  ̂ ^^'  ̂ ^ 
in  the  seventh  year  of  the  reign  of  King  William  the  Third,  intitled  ̂   ̂^  jjj   ̂j 
"  An  Act  for  regulating  trials  in  cases  of  treason  and  misprision  of  3. 
treason." 

Provided,  always, — 
[Sect.  5.]  That  nothing  in  this  act  contained  shall  be  construed,  in- 

tended, deemed  or  taken  to  extend  to  bar  the  necessar}^  relief  and  supply 

of  any  French  prisoners  of  war,  or  of  any  flag  of  truce,  or  to  the  suppl}- 
of  the  English  prisoners  in  French  or  Indian  hands ;  or  for  secret  ser- 

vices made  or  done  at  all  times  by  direction  of  the  governor  or  com- 
mander-in-chief for  the  time  being,  with  the  advice  of  the  council ;  or 

to  bar  a  present  charitable  relief  to  any  of  the  enemy  that  by  adversity 
may  be  cast  on  shoar  upon  this  coast,  for  the  necessary  preservation  of 

life,  intelligence  thereof  to  be  forthwith  dispatch'd  to  the  governour. 
[Sect.  6.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  two 

years,  if  the  war  with  the  French  king  continue  so  long,  and  no  longer. 
\^Passed  June  26  ;  published  June  27. 

CHAPTEE  7. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ESTABLISHING  THE  WAGES,  &c.,  OF  SUNDRY  PERSONS  IN 
THE  SERVICE  OF  THE  PROVINCE. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  Castle  William  shall  Wages  of  the 
be  after  the  rate  of  sixty  pounds  per  annum,  from  the  twentieth  day  of  castie  wiiuam. 

May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-four,  to  the  nineteenth  day 
of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-four  ;  of  the  lieu- 

tenant for  that  term,  forty  pounds ;  of  the  chaplain,  forty  pounds  ;  of 

the  gunner,  fifty  pounds ;  of  the  gunner's  mate,  forty  shillings  per 
month ;  of  four  serjeants,  each  thirty  shillings  per  month ;  of  six 
quarter-gunners,  each  thirty  shillings  per  month ;  of  six  corporals, 
each  twenty-six  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month ;  of  two  drummers, 
each  twenty-six  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month  ;  of  one  armourer,  forty 

shillings  per  month  ;  of  ninety-six  centinels,  each  twent3'-two  shillings 
and  sixpence  per  month  ;  for  their  subsistence,  six  shillings  and  three- 

pence per  week  per  man. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  Richmond  Fort  from  Richmood  Fort, 

the  twentieth  day  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-four, 
to  the  nineteenth  day  of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

forty- four,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  forty  shillings  per  month  ;  of  one  ser- 

20 
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jeant,  twenty-five  shillings  per  month ;  of  one  corporal,  twent3'-four 
shillings  per  month  ;  of  one  armourer,  thirty  shillings  per  month  ;  and 
for  the  chaplain,  twenty-five  pounds  per  annum  ;  of  one  interpreter, 
fifteen  shillings  per  month,  being  a  centinel ;  and  of  twenty  centinels, 
twenty-two  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  truck-house  on 

George's  River,  from  the  twentieth  day  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 
dred and  forty-four,  to  the  nineteenth  day  of  November,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  forty -four,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  forty  shillings  per 
month  ;  of  one  lieutenant,  twenty-six  shillings  per  month ;  of  one  Ser- 

jeant, twenty-five  shillings  per  month  ;  of  two  corporals,  each  twenty- 

four  shillings  per  month ;  of  thirt^'-three  centinels,  each  twenty-two 
shillings  and  sixpence  per  month ;  of  one  armourer,  fourteen  shillings 

per  month,  he  being  lieutenant ;  of  one  interpreter,  thirt}'  shillings  per 
month  ;  and  to  tjie  chaplain  there,  twenty-five  pounds  per  annum. 

And  he  it  further  enacted.^ 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  wages  of  the  commanding  officer  of  the  fort  at 

Brunswick,  from  the  twentieth  day  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 
dred and  fort^'-four,  to  the  nineteenth  day  of  November,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  forty-four,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  forty  shillings  per 
month  ;  of  eleven  centinels,  each  twenty-two  shillings  and  sixpence  per 
month ;  one  serjeant,  at  twenty-five  shillings  per  month. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  truck-honse  at 
Saco,  from  the  twentieth  day  of  Ma}^  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

fortj'-four,  to  the  nineteenth  day  of  November,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  forty-four,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  forty  shillings  per  month  ; 
of  one  lieutenant,  twenty-six  shillings  per  month ;  of  one  corporal, 

twenty-four" shillings  per  month;  of  one  serjeant,  twenty-five  shillings 
per  month  ;  of  twenty  centinels,  each  twenty-two  shillings  and  sixpence 
per  month ;  of  one  armourer,  thirty  shillings  per  month ;  of  one  inter- 

preter, being  captain,  ten  shillings  per  month. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  the  wages  of  the  commanding  officer  at  Frederick 

Fort,  from  the  twentieth  day  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

forty-four,  to  the  nineteenth  day  of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 
dred and  fort3'-four,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  forty  shillings  per  month  ; 

of  twentj'-one  centinels,  each  twenty-two  shillings  and  sixpence  per 
month ;  and  of  the  chaplain  there,  fifteen  pounds  per  annum. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

Country's  sloop.  [Sect.  7.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  sloop  in  the  coun- 
try's service,  from  the  twentieth  day  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 
dred and  fortj'-four,  to  the  nineteenth  day  of  November,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  forty-four,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  fifty  shillings  per 
month  ;  of  the  mate,  thirty  shillings  per  month ;  of  eight  sailors,  each 

twent3--five  shillings  per  month ;  for  the  sloop,  seven  pounds  ten  shil- 
lings per  month. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  8.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  province  snow, 
from  the  twentieth  da}^  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty- 
four,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  forty-four,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  five  pounds  ten  shillings  per 
month  ;  the  lieutenant,  three  pounds  twelve  shillings  per  month  ;  the 
master,  three  pounds  two  shillings  per  month  ;  the  doctor,  three  pounds 
two  shillings  per  month  ;  the  chaplain,  three  pounds  two  shillings  per 
month ;  the  gunner,  two  pounds  eighteen  shillings  per  month ;  the 
boatswain,  two  pounds  fifteen   shillings  per  month ;   the  mate,  two 

Frederick  Fort. 

Province  snow. 
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pounds  ten  shillings  per  month  ;  the  steward,  two  pounds  five  shillings 
per  month ;  the  cook,  two  pounds  five  shillings  per  month  ;  the  gun- 

ner's mate,  two  pounds  five  shillings  per  month  ;  the  pilot,  two  pounds 
eighteen  shillings  per  month ;  the  boatswain's  mate,  two  pounds  five 
shillings  per  month ;  the  carpenter,  two  pounds  fifteen  shillings  per 
month  ;  the  cooper,  two  pounds  five  shillings  per  month  ;  the  armourer, 
two  pounds  five  shillings  per  month  ;  the  coxswain,  two  pounds  five  shil- 

lings per  month  ;  two  quartermasters,  each  two  pounds  five  shillings  per 

month ;  eight}'  sailors,  or  foremast  men,  each  forty  shillings  per  month. 
And  be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  brigantine,  "  Boston  The  "Boston 

Packet,"  now  in  the  service  of  the  province,  from  the  first  day  of  July,  ̂''^'^^^^■" 
one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort3--four,  to  the  nineteenth  day  of 
November,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-four,  shall  be  at  the 
rate  of  five  pounds  ten  shillings  per  m.onth  ;  the  lieutenant,  three  pounds 

twelve  shillings  per  month  ;  the  master,  three  pounds  two  shillings  per* 
month  ;  the  doctor,  three  pounds  two  shillings  per  month  ;  the  gunner, 
two  pounds  eighteen  shillings  per  month  ;  the  boatswain,  two  pounds 
fifteen  shillings  per  month ;  the  mate,  two  pounds  ten  shillings  per 
month ;  the  steward,  two  pounds  five  shillings  per  month ;  the  cook, 

two  pounds  five  shillings  per  month ;  the  gunner's  mate,  two  pounds 
five  shillings  per  month ;  the  pilot,  two  pounds  eighteen  shillings  per 

month  ;  the  boatswain's  mate,  two  pounds  five  shillings  per  month  ;  the 
carpenter,  two  pounds  fifteen  shillings  per  month ;  the  cooper,  two 
pounds  five  shillings  per  month  ;  the  armourer,  two  pounds  five  shillings 
per  month ;  the  coxswain,  two  poimds  five  shillings  per  month ;  two 
quartermasters,  each  two  pounds  five  shillings  per  month :  and  eighty  , 
sailors,  or  foremast  men,  forty  shillings  each  per  month. 

A7id  be  it  furlJier  enacted, 

[Sect.  10.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  sloop,  "Orphan  sioop  "Orphan 

Techao,"  now  in  the  service  of  the  province,  from  the  eleventh  day  of  Techao." 
June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty -four,  to  the  nineteenth  da}' 
of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-four,  shall  be  at 
the  rate  of  five  pounds  ten  shillings  per  month ;  the  lieutenant,  three 
pounds  twelve  shillings  per  month  ;  the  master,  three  pounds  two  shil- 

lings per  month ;  the  •  doctor,  three  pounds  two  shillings  per  month ; 
the  gunner,  two  pounds  eighteen  shillings  per  month ;  the  boatswain, 
two  pounds  fifteen  shillings  per  month  ;  the  mate,  two  pounds  ten  shil- 

lings per  month  ;  the  steward,  two  pounds  five  shillings  per  month  ;  the 

cook,  two  pounds  five  shillings  per  month  ;  the  gunner's  mate,  two  pounds 
five  shillings  per  month ;  the  pilot,  two  pounds  eighteen  shillings  per 

month  ;  the  boatswain's  mate,  two  pounds  five  shillings  per  month  ;  the 
carpenter,  two  pounds  fifteen  shillings  per  month ;  the  cooper,  two 
pounds  five  shillings  per  month  ;  the  armourer,  two  pounds  five  shillings 
per  month ;  the  coxswain,  two  pounds  five  shillings  per  month ;  two 
quartermasters,  each  two  pounds  five  shillings  per  month :  eighty  sail- 

ors, or  foremast  men,  at  forty  shillings  each  per  month. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  11.]     That  before  payment  of  any  muster-roll  be  allowed,  oath  Oath  to  be  made 

bo  made  by  the  officer  or  person  presenting  such  roll,  that  the  ofl3ccrs  roi?s'be™iiowcd. and  soldiers  born  on  such  roll  have  been  in  actual  service  for  the  whole 

time  they  stand  entred  thereon.     [^Passed  June  30  ;  published  July  5. 
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CHAPTEE   8. 

AN  ACT  TO  REMOVE   THE  TRIAL  OF  JEREMY  JUDE,  SO  CALLED,  FROM 
THE  COUNTY  OF  NANTUCKET  TO  THE  COUNTY  OF  BARNSTABLE. 

Preamble.  Whereas  One  Jeremy  Jude,  so  called,  stands  committed  to  his  maj- 
esty's goal  in  Edgartown,  in  Dukes  County,  for  murdering  one  Simon 

Aaron  at  Sherbourn,  in  the  island  and  county  of  Nantucket,  in  the 
month  of  January  last ;  and  ivJiereas  the  appointing  a  special  court  of 
assize,  to  be  held  by  the  justices  of  that  court  on  said  island,  in  this 
time  of  war  and  danger,  may  be  very  prejudicial  to  the  interest  of  this 
government, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
That  the  trial  of  the  said  Jeremy  Jude  for  the  offence  aforesaid,  or 

*  any  other  capital  offence  he  may  have  been  guilty  of,  be  had  at  Barn- 
stable, in  the  county  of  Barnstable,  at  the  next  court  of  assize  to  be 

held  there  in  the  month  of  July  next ;  and  the  justices  of  said  court 
are  hereby  impowred  to  issue  out  all  processes  necessary  thereto  ;  and 
that  six  grand  jurors,  and  four  petty  jurors  for  the  said  trial,  be  of  the 
inhabitants  of  Nantucket.     [Passed  June  30  ;  published  July  5. 

CHAPTEE   9. 

AN  ACT  FOR  APPORTIONING  AND  ASSESSING  A  TAX  OF  TWENTY-FIVE 
THOUSAND  POUNDS,  IN  BILLS  OF  CREDIT;  AND  ALSO  FOR  APPOR- 

TIONING AND  ASSESSING  A  FURTHER  TAX  OF  EIGHTEEN  HUNDRED 
AND  SEVENTY-ONE  POUNDS  FOURTEEN  SHILLINGS  AND  EIGHT- 
PENCE,  IN  BILLS  OF  CREDIT,  PAID  THE  REPRESENTATIVES  FOR 
THEIR  SERVICE  AND  ATTENDANCE  IN  GENERAL  COURT,  AND  TRAVEL; 
AS  ALSO  THE  SUM  OF  ONE  HUNDRED  AND  THIRTY  POUNDS,  FINES 
LAID  UPON  SEVERAL  TOWNS  FOR  NOT  SENDING  A  REPRESENTATIVE. 

174142,  chap.  11,      Whereas  the  great  and  general  court  or  assembly  of  the  province  of 

^^^-  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  did,  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fort3--one,  pass  an  act  for  the  levying  a  tax  of  six 
thousand  six  hundred  and  sixt3'-six  pounds  thirteen  shillings  and  four- 

1742-43,  chap.  3,  pcucc,  in  bills  emitted  by  said  act ;  and,  at  their  sessions  in  May,  one 
^  *■  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-two,  did  pass  an  act  for  the  levying 

a  tax  of  three  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty  pounds,  in  bills  emitted 
1742-43, chap.  14,  by  said  act ;  and,  at  their  session  in  November,  one  thousand  seven 

hundred  and  forty-two,  did  pass  an  act  for  the  levying  a  tax  of  three 
1743-44, chap.  13,  tliousaud  fivc  hundred  pounds,  in  bills  emitted  by  said  act ;  and,  at 
^^'  their  sessions  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort3--three,  did 

pass  an  act  for  levying  a  tax  of  eight  thousand  and  thirty-three  pounds  * 
1744-45,  chap.  5,  six  shillings  and  eightpencc,  in  bills  emitted  by  said  act ;  and  have  tliis 

Present  session  pass'd  an  act  for  the  levying  a  tnx  of  (bur  thousand 
nine  hundred  sixty-six  pounds  thirteen  shillings  and  fourpence,  in  bills 
emitted  by  said  act ;  each  of  the  several  sums  aforesaid  to  be  assessed 

this  present  year, — amounting  in  the  whole  to  twcnt3'-six  thousand  nine 
hundred  and  sixteen  pounds  thirteen  shillings  and  fourpence  ;  and  by 
the  aforesaid  acts,  provision  was  made  that  the  general  court  might,  in 
the  several  years,  apportion  the  several  sums  on  the  several  towns  in 

17M-45,  chap.  5,  the  proviucc,  if  they  thought  fit :  and  the  assembly  aforesaid  have  like- 
wise ordered  that  the  sum  of  one  hundred  and  tliii'ty  pounds,  fines  on 

*  This  apparently  an  error,  the  amount  of  bills  to  be  recalled  being  £8083,  6s.  8<;. 
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several  towns,  and  the  sum  of  eighteen  hundred  seventj'-one  pounds 
fourteen  shillings  and  eightpence,  paid  the  representatives  the  last 
year,  should  be  levyed  and  assessed,  on  this  present  year,  on  the  polls 
and  estates  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  several  towns,  according  to  what 
their  respective  representatives  have  received  ;  wherefore,  for  the  order- 

ing, directing,  and  effectual  drawing  in  the  sum  of  twenty-five  thousand 
pounds,  pursuant  to  the  funds  and  grants  aforesaid,  and  drawing  the 
said  sum  into  the  treasury,  according  to  the  appointment  now  agreed  to 
by  this  court,  which,  with  the  sum  of  seventeen  hundred  eighty-six 
pounds  thirteen  shillings  and  fourpence,  arising  by  the  duties  of  impost, 
tunnage  of  shipping  and  excise,  and  fhe  sum  of  one  hundred  and 

thirty  pounds,  fines  laid  on  the  several  towns  in  and  b}'  this  act  men- 
tioned, will  make  the  sum  of  twenty-six  tliousand  nine  hundred  and 

sixteen  pounds  thirteen  shillings  and  fourpence,  and  also  for  drawing 
in  the  sum  of  eighteen  hundred  and  seventy-one  pounds  fourteen  shil- 

lings and  eightpence,  paid  the  representatives  ;  all  which  is  unanimously 

approved,  ratified,  and  confirmed  ;  we,  his  majesty's  most  loyal  and  duti- 
ful subjects,  the  representatives  in  general  court  assembled,  pray  that 

it  may  be  enacted, — 
And  he  it  accordingly  enacted  hy  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of 

HejJresentatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  be 

assessed  and  pay,  as  such  town's  and  district's  proportion  of  the  sum 
of  twentj'-five  thousand  pounds,  in  bills  of  credit,  as  also  for  the  fines 

laid  on  them,  and  their  representatives'  pay,  the  several  sums  following ; 
that  is  to  say, — 
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SuflFolk, 
Essex, 

Middlesex, . 
Hampshire, 
Worcester, . 
Plymouth,  . 
Bristol, 
Barnstable, 
York, . 
Dukes  County,  . 
Nantucket, . 

REPRESENT  A  TI VES 

PAY,  AND  FINES. 
£256  5s.6d. 
381  18  2 
452  14 
132  9 
190  14 
142  9 
215  6 
99  14 

123    9 

0    0 
6  15 

£2,001  Us.Sd. 

PROVINCE  TAX. 

£6,707    Is.  8 4.896    7    1 

3,455  16 

1,340  14 1.508  10 

l,9sl  17 

2,390  6 
1,049  5 
1,315  2 190    2 
164  15  10 

£25,000    Os.Od. 

BUM  TOTAL. 

£6,963 5.278 

3,908  11 
1,473  3 
1,699  4 2,124  7 

2,605  12 
1,148  19 
1,4.38  11 190  2 

7s.  2d. 5    3 

3 
7 
9 
0 
3 
5 
1 
1 

171  10  10 

£27,001  14s.  8d. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  treasurer  do  forthwith  send  out  his  warrants, 

directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  or  district  within 

this  province,  requiring  them,  respectivel}',  to  assess  the  sum  hereby  set 
upon  such  town  or  district,  in  manner  following;  that  is  to  saj-,  to 
assess  all  rateable  male  polls  above  the  age  of  sixteen  years,  at  five 
shillings  and  threepence  per  poll,  and  proportionably  in  assessing  the 
fines  mentioned  in  this  act,  and  the  additional  sum  received  out  of  the 

treasury  for  the  payment  of  the  representatives  (except  the  governour, 
lieutenant-governour  and  their  families,  the  president,  fellows  and 
students  ,of  Harvard  College,  setled  ministers  and  grammar  school- 

masters, who  are  hereby  exempted  as  well  from  being  taxed  for  their 
polls,  as  for  their  estates  being  in  their  own  hands  and  under  their 
actual  management  and  improvement)  ;  and  other  persons,  if  such 

there  be,  who,  thro'  age,  infirmity  or  extream  povert}',  in  the  judg- 
ment of  the  assessors,  are  not  capable  to  pay  towards  publick  charges, 

they  may  exempt  their  polls,  and  so  much  of  their  estates  as  in  their 
prudence  they  shall  think  fit  and  judge  meet. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  the  justices  in  the  general  sessions,  in  the  respective 
counties  assembled,  in  granting  a  county  tax  or  assessment,  are  hereby 
ordered  and  directed  to  apportion  the  same  on  the  several  towns  in  such 

count}'  in  proportion  to  their  province  rate,  exclusive  of  what  has  been 
paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury  to  the  representative  of  such  town  for 
his  service ;  and  the  assessors  of  each  town  in  the  province  are  also 
directed,  in  making  an  assessment,  to  govern  themselves  by  the  same 
rule  ;  and  all  estates,  both  real  and  personal,  lying  within  the  limits  of 
such  town  or  district,  or  next  unto  the  same,  not  paying  elsewhere,  in 
whose  hands,  tenure,  occupation  or  possession  soever  the  same  is  or 

shall  be  found,  and  also  the  incomes  or  profits  which  any  person  or  per- 
sons, except  as  before  excepted,  do  or  shall  receive  from  any  trade, 

faculty,  business  or  emploj'ment  whatsoever,  and  all  profits  that  shall 
or  may  arise  by  money  or  other  estate  not  particularly  otherwise 
assessed,  or  commissions  of  profit  in  their  improvement,  according  to 
their  understanding  and  cunning,  at  one  penny  on  the  pound ;  and  to 
abate  or  multiply  the  same,  if  need  be,  so  as  to  make  up  the  sum  set 
and  ordered  herebj'  for  such  town  or  district  to  pay  ;  and,  in  making 

their  assessments,  to  estimate  houses  and  lands  at  six  j'ears'  income  of 
the  year'y  rents,  in  the  bills  last  emitted,  whereat  the  same  may  be 
reasonabl}^  set  or  let  for  in  the  place  where  the}''  lye  :  saving  all  contracts 
between  landlord  and  tenant,  and  where  no  contract  is,  the  landlord  to 

reimburse  one-half  of  the  tax  set  upon  such  houses  and  lands  ;  and  to 
estimate  Indian,  negro  and  molatto  servants  proportionabh'  as  other 
personal  estate,  according  to  their  sound  judgment  and  discretion  :  as 

also  to  estimate  ever}''  ox  of  four  years  old  and  upwards,  at  forty  shil- 
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lings  in  bills  of  the  last  emission ;  every  cow  of  three  years  old  and 

upwards,  at  thirty  shillings  ;  every  horse  and  mare  of  three  3-ears  old 
and  upwards,  at  forty  shillings  ;  every  swine  of  one  year  old  and  up- 

wards, at  eight  shillings  ;  ever}-  goat  and  slieep  of  one  year  old  and 
upwards,  at  three  shillings:  likewise  requiring  the  assessors  to  make  a 
fair  list  of  the  said  assessment,  selling  forlli,in  distinct  columns,  against 

each  particular  person's  name,  how  nuich  he  or  she  is  assessed  at  for 
polls,  and  how  much  for  houses  and  lands,  and  how  much  for  personal 
estate,  and  income  by  trade  or  faculty  ;  and  the  list  or  lists,  so  per- 

fected and  signed  b}'  them,  oi'  the  major  part  of  them,  to  commit  to 
the  collectors,  constal)le  or  constables  of  such  town  or  district,  and  to 
return  a  certificate  of  the  name  or  names  of  such  collectors,  constable  or 
constables,  together  with  the  sum  total  to  each  of  them  committed,  unto 
himself,  some  time  before  the  last  day  of  October. 

[Sect.  4.]  And  the  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  upon  the  receipt  of 
such  certificate,  is  hereby  impowered  and  ordered  to  issue  forth  his 
warrants  to  the  collector,  constable  or  constables  of  such  town  or  dis- 

trict, requiring  him  or  them,  respectively,  to  collect  the  whole  of  each 
respective  sum  assessed  on  each  particular  person,  before  the  last  day 
of  May  next ;  and  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  town  of  Boston,  some  time 
in  the  month  of  March  next ;  and  to  pa}^  in  their  collection,  and  issue 
the  accompts  of  the  whole,  at  or  before  the  last  day  of  June,  which 
will  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty- 
five. 

Arid  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  the  assessors  of  each  town  and  district,  respectively, 

in  convenient  time  before  their  making  the  assessment,  shall  give  sea- 
sonable warning  to  the  inhabitants,  in  a  town  meeting,  or  by  posting  up 

notifications  in  some  place  or  places  in  such  town  or  district,  or  notify 
the  inhabitants  to  give  or  bring  in  to  the  assessors  true  and  perfect  lists 

of  their  polls,  and  rateable  estate,  and  income  b}-  trade  or  faculty,  and 
gain  by  money  at  interest ;  and  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  neglect 
or  refuse  so  to  do,  or  bring  in  a  false  list,  it  shall  be  lawful  to  and  for  the 
assessors  to  assess  such  person  or  persons,  according  to  their  known 
ability  in  such  town,  in  their  sound  judgment  and  discretion,  their  due 
proportion  to  this  tax,  as  near  as  they  can,  agreeable  to  the  rules 
herein  given,  under  the  penalty  of  twenty  shillings  for  each  person  that 
shall  be  convicted  by  legal  proof,  in  the  judgment  of  the  said  assessors, 
of  bringing  in  a  false  list ;  the  said  fines  to  be  for  the  use  of  the  poor 

of  such  town  or  district  where  the  delinquent  lives,  to  be  levied  b}' 
warrant  from  the  assessors,  directed  to  the  collector  or  constables,  in 
manner  as  is  directed  for  gathering  town  assessments,  and  to  be  paid 
in  to  the  town  treasurer  or  selectmen  for  the  use  aforesaid  :  saving  to 
the  party  aggrieved  at  the  judgment  of  the  assessors  in  setting  forth 
such  fine,  liberty  of  appeal  therefrom  to  the  court  of  general  sessions  of 

the  peace  within  the  count}',  for  relief,  as  in  case  of  being  overrated. 
And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  bring  in  a  list  of  their  estate 

as  aforesaid  to  the  assessors,  he  or  the}'  so  neglecting  shall  not  be 
admitted  to  make  application  to  the  court  of  sessions  for  anj-  abate- 

ment of  the  assessment  laid  on  him. 

[Sect.  6.]  And  if  the  party  be  not  convicted  of  any  falseness  in  the 
list,  by  him  presented,  of  polls,  rateable  estate,  or  income  by  any  trade 
or  facult}",  business  or  employment,  which  he  doth  or  shall  exercise,  or 
in  gain  by  money  at  interest  or  otherwise,  or  other  estate  not  particu- 

larly- assess'd,  such  list  shall  be  a  rule  for  such  person's  proportion  to 
the  tax,  which  the  assessors  may  not  exceed. 

And  whereas  there  are  number  of  English  inhabitants  in  the  planta- 
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the  English 
inhabitants  of 
Natick. 

How  to  be  col- 
lected and  paid. 

Transient  tra- 
ders to  be  rated 

tion  of  Natick,  in  the  county  of  Middlesex,  who  have  not  been  hereto- 

fore assessed  towards  the  pa^-ment  of  the  province  tax, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted, 

shertufn  to"°^  [Sect.  7.]  That  the  sum  of  twent3'-five  pounds,  part  of  the  said 
a8seL'£25upon  sum  of  twcntj-'five  thousand  pounds,  be  assessed  upon  the  said  inhabi- 

tants, and  the  assessors  of  the  town  of  Sherbourn  are  hereby-  impowered 
and  required  to  make  the  said  assessment  upon  them,  after  giving  season- 

able warning  to  the  inhabitants  of  said  plantation,  in  some  one  method 
prescribed  in  this  act,  and  to  follow  the  other  directions  herein  ;  and 
the  said  inhabitants  are  hereby  also  required  to  conform  to  the  rules 
prescribed  by  this  act,  and  subjected  to  the  penalties  of  it :  saving  to 
them  liberty  of  appeal,  as  to  other  inhabitants  of  tlie  province  ;  and 
the  constables  or  collectors  of  the  town  of  Sherbourn  are  hereby 
enjoyned  to  levy  or  collect  all  such  sums  committed  to  them  and  assessed 
npon  the  said  inhabitants,  and  pay  the  same  into  the  province  treasury. 
And  forasmuch  as  ofttimes  sundry  persons,  not  belonging  to  this 

province,  bring  considerable  trade  and  merchandize,  and  by  reason 
that  the  tax  or  rate  of  the  town  where  they  come  to  trade  and 
trafBck  is  finished  and  delivered  to  the  constable  or  collector,  and, 
before  the  next  year's  assessment,  are  gone  out  of  the  province,  and 
so  pay  nothing  towards  the  support  of  the  government,  tho',  in  the  time 
of  their  residing  there,  they  reap'd  considerable  gain  by  trade,  and  had 
the  protection  of  the  government, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  8.]  That  when  any  such  person  or  persons  shall  come  and 
reside  in  any  town  of  this  province,  and  bring  any  merchandize,  and 
trade  and  deal  therewith,  the  assessors  of  such  town  are  hereby  impow- 

ered to  rate  and  assess  all  such  persons  according  to  their  circumstances, 
pursuant  to  the  rules  and  directions  in  this  act  provided,  tho'  the 
former  rate  may  have  been  finished,  and  the  new  one  not  perfected,  as 
aforesaid. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  9.]  That  when  any  merchant,  trader  or  factor,  inhabitant  of 

some  one  town  within  this  province,  shall  transact  or  carry  on  trade 
and  business  in  some  other  town  in  the  province,  the  assessors  of  such 
town  where  such  trade  and  business  shall  be  carried  on  as  aforesaid,  be 
and  hereby  are  impowered  to  rate  and  assess  all  such  merchants,  tra- 

ders and  factors,  their  goods  and  merchandize,  for  carrying  on  such  trade, 
and  exercising  their  faculty  in  such  town,  pursuant  to  the  rules  and 
directions  of  this  act. 

[Sect.  10.]  And  the  constables  or  collectors  are  hereby  enjoyned 
to  levy  and  collect  all  such  sums  committed  to  them,  and  assess'd  on 
persons  who  are  not  of  this  province,  or  are  inhabitants  of  any  other 
town  as  aforesaid,  and  pay  the  same  into  the  town  treasury. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  11.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  liberty, 
if  they  see  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  may  respectively 

be  assess'd  at,  as  their  proportion  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twent3--five 
thousand  pounds,  one-fifth  part  thereof,  and  no  more,  in  bills  of  the  last 
emission,  or  the  whole  in  bills  of  credit  emitted  in  the  years  one  thou- 

sand seven  hundred  and  forty-one,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
fort^-two,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-three,  or  In 
coined  silver,  at  the  rate  of  six  shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce, 
troy  weight ;  or  in  gold  coin,  at  the  rate  of  four  pounds  eighteen  shil- 

lings per  ounce ;  or  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  middle  tenor,  so  called, 
according  to  their  denominations  ;  or  in  bills  of  the  old  tenor,  accounting 
four  for  one  ;  or  in  good  merchantable  hemp,  at  fourpence  per  pound  ; 
or  merchantable  flax,  at  fivepence  per  pound  ;  or  in  good,  merchantable, 

Tax  may  be 
paid  in  other 
species  besides 
the  bills  emitted 
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Isle-of-Sable  codfish,  at  ten  shillings  per  quintal ;  or  in  good  refined  bar- 
iron,  at  fifteen  pounds  per  ton  ;  or  bloomery-iion,  at  twelve  pounds  per 
ton  ;  or  in  good,  hollow  iron-ware,  at  twelve  pounds  per  ton  ;  or  in  good 
Indian  corn,  at  two  shillings  and  threepence  per  bushel ;  or  good  winter 
rye,  at  two  shillings  and  sixpence  per  bushel ;  or  good  winter  wheat, 
at  three  shillings  per  bushel ;  or  in  good  barley,  at  two  shillings  per 
bushel ;  or  in  good  barrel  pork,  at  two  pounds  per  barrel ;  or  in  l)arrel 
beef,  at  one  pound  five  shillings  per  barrel ;  or  in  duck  or  canvas,  at 
tAvo  pounds  ten  shillings  per  bolt,  each  bolt  to  weigh  forty-three  pounds  ; 
or  in  long  whalebone,  at  two  shillings  and  threepence  per  pound  ;  or 
merchantable  cordage,  at  one  pound  five  shillings  per  hundred  ;  or  in 
good  train-oyl,  at  one  pound  ten  shillings  per  barrel ;  or  in  good 
beeswax,  at  tenpence  per  pound  ;  or  in  bayberr3'-wax,  at  sixpence 
per  pound;  or  in  tryed  tallow,  at  fourpence  per  pound;  or  in  good 
pease,  at  three  shillings  per  bushel ;  or  in  good  sheepswool,  at  nine- 

pence  per  pound  ;  or  in  good,  tann'd  sole-leather,  at  fourpence  per  pound  : 
all  which  aforesaid  commodities  shall  be  of  the  produce  of  this  prov- 

ince, and,  as  soon  as  conveniently  may  be,  disposed  of  by  the  treas- 
urer to  the  best  advantage,  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch  in  bills 

of  credit,  or  for  silver  and  gold  ;  and  the  several  persons  who  pay  their 
taxes  in  an}^  of  the  commodities  before  mentioned,  shall  run  the  risque 
and  pay  the  charge  of  transporting  the  same  to  the  province  treasury. 

[Sect.  12.]  And  if  any  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  any  of  the 
aforesaid  species,  it  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the  next  year  ;  and 
if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasury. 
[^Passed  June  30. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 
ON  the  Ninth  day  of  August,  A.  D.  1744. 

CHAPTER    10. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ENLISTING  INTO  HIS  MAJESTY'S  SERVICE  A  NUMBER  OF 
THE  INHABITANTS  OF  THE  TOWNS  OF  WEYMOUTH  AND  CHARLES- 
TOWN,  SO  AS  TO  MAKE  TWO  INDEPENDENT  COMPANIES  OF  SIXTY 
MEN  EACH,  EXCLUSIVE  OF  OFFICERS,  FOR  THE  DEFENCE  OF  CASTLE 
WILLIAM,  AS  OCCASION  SHALL  REQUIRE. 

Preamble.  Whereas  the  Safety  of  this  province  in  a  great  measure  depends  on 
the  strength  of  his  majestj-'s  Castle  William,  and  it  being  necessar}- 
that  a  sufficient  number  of  men  skilful  in  the  management  of  the  great 

artiller}',  should  be  alwaj-s  ready  there, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Govei-nour,  Council  and  House  of 

Representatives^ 

fo7ca^sXwni?  [Sect.  1.]  That  such  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  said  towns  of 
jam  to  be  taken  Wcymouth  and  Charlestowu,  who  are  by  law  subject  to  common  mus- 

Cf  Weymouth"^  ̂ ^^'®  ̂ ^^  military  exercises  there,  not  exceeding  fifty  years  of  age,  as 
andcbaries-  are  willing  to  be  enlisted  into  the  service  aforesaid,  shall  be  enlisted, 
^^"  not  exceeding  the  number  of  one  hundred  and  twenty  in  the  whole, 

under  such  officers  as  the  captain-general  shall  commissionate,  who 
shall  repair  to  Castle  William  eight  days  in  each  year,  in  such  months 

as  the  captain-general  shall  order,  and  shall  on  the  said  days  be,  b}' 
the  gunner  and  quarter-gunners,  exercised  in  the  mounting,  dismount- 

ing, levelling,  traversing  and  firing  the  great  guns,  and  shall  be  obliged 
hereunto,  and  the  observance  of  such  orders  as  shall  be  given  them  in 
this  exercise,  under  the  like  pains  and  penalties  that  soldiers  are  under 

to  obe}'  their  officers  in  said  castle  in  time  of  service. 
And  he  it  farther  enacted, 

ftt°ndan°°°"  [Sect.  2.]     That  if  any  of  the  men  enlisted  as  aforesaid  shall  neg 
en  ance.        -j^^^^  absent,  or  refuse  to  attend  at  time  and  place  for  the  exercise  of  the great  artillery  as  aforesaid,  being  thereof  notified  and  warned  to  appear, 

for  every  such  day's  neglect  such  soldier  shall  pay  to  the  clerk  of  the 
company,  for  the  use  thereof,  the  sum  of  five  shillings. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

Subsistence  to         [Sect.  3.]     That  such  offlccrs  and  soldiers  be  allowed  subsistence,  as 
ing  attendance?  the  officcrs  and  soldicrs  have,  during  their  service  at  said  castle. 

And  for  the  encouragement  of  the  said  men  enlisted  and  exercised 
as  aforesaid,  and  that  they  may  be  expert  in  the  management  of  the 
great  artillery, — 
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Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]     That  all  and  every  man  shall  be  excused  from  all  other  soldiers  to  be 

military  service,  and  from  all  impresses  into  other  service  that  other  o^^'dutics! 
soldiers  by  law  are  liable  to. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  upon  any  alarm  at  Castle  "William,  all  the  men  Penalty  for  not 
enlisted  by  virtue  of  this  act  shall  forthwith  appear  compleat  with  their  afa^ml.'"^'" 
arms  and  ammunition  according  to  law,  at  the  said  Castle  Wi Ilium, 
there  to  attend  and  follow  such  commands  as  shall  be  given  for  his 

majesty's  service,  and  that  on  the  penalty  of  paying  five  pounds  each 
man,  for  non-attendance  as  aforesaid,  to  the  clerk  of  the  said  company 

for  the  use  thereof;  the  said  fines  to  be  recovered  before  an}-  justice  of 
the  peace  or  court  proper  to  hear  and  tr}'  the  same. 

[Sect.  6.]     This   act  to   continue  and   be   in  force  until  January  Limitation, 
seventeenth,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fortj^-five,  and  no  longer. 
[^Passed  and  published  August  18. 

CHAPTEE   11. 

AN  ACT  FOR  PUNISHING  OF  OFFICERS   OR  SOLDIERS  WHO  SHALL  MU- 

TINY, OR  DESERT  HIS  MAJESTY'S  SERVICE. 

"Whereas  the  raising  and  levying  of  forces  is  necessary  in  time  of  Preamble. actual  war,  or  common  danger  by  insurrection  or  rebellion,  for  the 

safety  and  defence  of  this  province,  and  of  his  majesty's  subjects  and 
interests  therein,  and  in  the  neighbouring  provinces  or  colonies  ;  and 
whereas  no  man  may  be  forejudged  of  life  or  limb,  or  subjected  to  any 
kind  of  punishment  by  martial  law,  or  in  any  other  manner  than  by  the 
judgment  of  his  peers,  and  according  to  the  known  and  established 
laws  of  the  province  ;  yet,  nevertheless,  it  being  requisite  for  retaining 

such  forces  as  shall  be  raised  for  his  majesty's  service,  on  occasion  as 
before  mentioned,  in  their  duty,  that  an  exact  discipline  be  observed, 

and  that  soldiers  v^^ho  shall  mutin}'  or  stir  up  sedition,  or  shall  desert 
his  majesty's  service,  be  brought  to  a  more  exemplary  and  speed}-  pun- 

ishment than  the  usual  forms  of  law  will  allow, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  every  person  that  shall  be  in  his  majesty's  service,  ̂ ^^^^^^^1^°^ being  mustered  and  in  pay  as  an  officer  or  soldier,  who  shall  at  any  desertion, 
time  during  the  continuance  of  this  act,  excite,  cause  or  join  in  any 
mutiny  or  sedition  in  the  army,  company,  fortress  or  garrison  whereto 

such  officer  or  soldier  belongs,  or  sliall  desert  his  majesty's  service  in 
the  army,  company,  fortress  or  garrison,  shall  suffer  death  or  such  other 
punishment  as  by  a  court-martial  shall  be  inflicted. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  captain-general  or  commander-in-chief  of  this  Courts.martiai 
province,  for  the  time  being,  may,  by  virtue  of  this  act,  and  during  the 
continuance  thereof,  have  full  power  and  authority,  by  and  with  the 
advice  and  consent  of  the  council,  to  grant  commission  to  any  colonel  or 

other  field-officer  in  his  majesty's  service  and  under  pay,  from  time  to 
time,  to  call  and  assemble  courts-martial  for  punishing  such  offences  as 
aforesaid. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]     That  no  court-martial,  which  shall  have  power  to  inflict  Constitution  of 

any  punishment,  by  virtue  of  this  act,  for  any  of  the  oflfences  aforesaid,  *  ®  ̂'^^'^  *'°"'^'' 
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shall  consist  of  fewer  than  eleven,  whereof  none  to  be  under  the  degree 
of  a  commission-officer,  and  the  president  of  such  court-martial  not  to 
be  under  the  degree  of  a  field-officer,  or  the  then  commauder-in-chief  of 
the  forces  under  pa}',  where  the  offender  is  to  be  tried  ;  and  that  such 
court-martial  shall  have  power  and  authorit}'  to  summon  evidences,  and 
to  administer  an  oath  to  any  witness,  in  order-  to  the  examination  or 
trial  of  the  offences  aforesaid. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  in  all  trials  of  offenders  by  courts-martial,  to  be 
held  by  virtue  of  this  act,  where  the  offence  may  be  punished  b}'  death, 
every  officer  present  at  such  trial,  before  any  proceeding  be  had  there- 

upon, shall  take  an  oath  before  the  court,  and  a  justice  of  the  peace,  if 

an}^  such  be  there  present ;  otherwise  the  president  of  such  court,  being 
first  sworn  b}^  two  of  the  other  members  thereof,  shall  administer  the 
oath  unto  the  others  ;  and  the  president  of  such  court,  and  any  two 
other  members  thereof,  are  hereby  respectively  authorized  to  administer 

the  same  in  these  words  ;  that  is  to  sa^', — 

You  shall  well  and  truly  try  and  determine,  according  to  your  evidence, 
the  matter  now  before  you,  between  our  sovereign  lord  the  king,  and  the 
prisoner  to  be  tried.     So  help  you  God. 

[Sect.  5.]  And  no  sentence  of  death  shall  be  given  against  any 

offender  in  such  case  b}'  any  court-martial,  unless  nine  of  the  eleven 
officers  present  shall  concur  therein  ;  and  if  there  be  a  greater  number  of 
officers  present,  then  the  judgment  shall  pass  by  the  concurrence  of  the 
greater  part  of  them  so  sworn,  provided  such  major  part  shall  not  be 

less  than  nine  ;  nor  shall  any  sentence  of  death  pass'd  by  courts-martial, 
by  virtue  of  this  act,  upon  any  offender,  be  put  in  execution,  until  report 
be  made  of  the  whole  matter,  by  the  president  of  such  court,  unto  the 

captain-general  or  commander-in-chief  of  this  province,  for  the  time 
being,  in  order  to  receive  his  directions  therein  ;  and  the  prisoner  shall 
be  kept  in  safe  custody  in  the  mean  time,  and  the  provost-marshal  shall 
have  a  warrant,  signed  by  the  president  of  the  court,  to  cause  execution 
to  be  done  according  to  sentence,  before  the  same  be  executed. 

Provided  always, — 
[Sect.  6.]  That  nothing  in  this  act  contained  shall  extend,  or  be 

construed,  to  exempt  any  officer  or  soldier  whatsoever  from  the  ordinar}^ 
process  of  law. 

[Sect.  7,]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  two 
years  ftom  the  publication  thereof,  in  case  the  war  with  France  continue 
so  long,  or  otherwise  to  the  end  of  the  said  war,  and  no  longer. 
[Passed  August  18  ;  published  August  30. 

CHAPTER   12. 

AN  ACT  IN  FURTHER  ADDITION  TO  AND  EXPLANATION  OF  THE  ACT 

FOR  THE  MORE  SPEEDY  FINISHING  OF  THE  LAND-BANK  OR  MANU- 
FACTORY SCHEME. 

Preamble.  "Whekeas  in  and  by  an  act  passed  in  the  seventeenth  year  of  his 
1743-44, chap.  17.  present  majesty's  reign,  intituled  "  An  Act  for  the  more  speedy  finish- 

ing of  the  Land-bank  or  Manufactory  Scheme,"  it  is  proviflcd  that  the 
commissioners  therein  named  should  make  a  report  of  their  proceed- 

ings, in  the  execution  of  their  trust,  to  this  court  at  their  present  session, 
for  their  approbation  and  allowance  or  disallowance  thereof,  either  in 
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whole  or  in  part,  and  that  any  of  the  late  directors  and  partners  of  the 
late  Land-bank  or  Mannfactory  Company  who  should  think  himself 
aggrieved  by  the  proceedings  of  the  said  commissioners,  might  file  his 

appeal  from  their  determination  to  the  court,  in  the  secretary's  office,  at 
any  time  before  the  present  session  thereof;  and  ivJiereas  the  affairs  of 
the  said  late  company  have  boon  since  found  to  be  so  circumstanced 
that  an  assessment  on  all  the  late  directors  and  partners  for  their 
respective  proportions  of  the  whole  of  the  charge  and  loss  that  has 
arisen  on  said  scheme  and  trade  could  not  be  made  before  the  present 
session  of  this  court ;  but  the  said  commissioners  have,  during  the 
present  session  thereof,  assessed  such  of  the  delinquent  partners  in  said 
scheme  as  have  paid  no  part  of  what  is  due  from  them  to  the  said  late 

company,  nor  have  otherwise  redeemed  any  part' of  the  bills  which  they 
borrowed  and  received  of  the  said  late  company  in  divers  sums  of 

mone^^,  consisting  of  the  principal  sums  by  the  said  delinquent  part- 
ners respectively  received  from  the  said  late  company  in  Land-bank  or 

Manufactory  bills,  and  the  interest  due  thereon,  together  with  the  fur- 
ther sums  of  six  pounds  on  every  hundred  of  the  original  sum  drawn 

out  of  the  said  late  company's  stock,  or  borrowed  out  of  the  same  b}^ 
such  of  the  said  assessed  partners  as  were  concerned  in  trade,  and  three 
pounds  on  the  hundred  as  the  proportion  of  the  other  assessed  part- 

ners, and  pi'o  rata  for  any  greater  or  less  sum  ;  and  have  made  a  report 
of  their  said  proceedings  to  this  court,  which  report  is  dated  sixteenth 
of  August,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-four  ;  but  inasmuch  as 
the  parties  so  assessed  have  had  no  opportunity,  in  case  they  should 
think  themselves  aggrieved  by  the  said  proceedings,  of  filing  their 
appeal  from  the  aforesaid  determination  of  the  said  commissioners  to 

this  court,  at  their  present  session,  as  in  and  b\''  the  before,  in  part, 
recited  act  it  is  provided  they  should  have  liberty  to  do, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 
resentatives^ 

[Sect.  1 .]     That  the  said  partners  of  the  said  late  Manufactory  Appeal  allowed 

Company,  who  have  been  assessed  by  the  said  commissioners  in  manner  oftheLand-'^'^^ aforesaid,  and  every  of  them,  shall  have  liberty,  in  case  they  or  any  of  tank  to  the 

them  shall  think  themselves  aggrieved  by  the  beforementioned  deter-  from'"the''coml 
mination  and  assessment,  to  appeal  from  the  same  to  this  court  at  their  raissioners* 

next  session,  provided  they  shall  file  such  appeal  or  appeals  in  the    ̂   ®^'"''**  '°°- 
secretar3^'s  office  on  or  before  the  seventh  day  of  September  next  ensu- 

ing ;  and  such  appeals,  and  the  matters  arising  thereon,  shall  be  wholly 
governed,  tried  and  determined  by  the  rules  prescribed  touching  appeals 
by  the  said,  in  part,  recited  act.     And  the  aforesaid  proceedings  of  the 
said  commissioners,  and  every  part  thereof,  are  hereby  declared  to  be 
allowed  and  approved  of  by  this  court  against  such  of  the  partners 
assessed  as  aforesaid,  who  shall  not  file  their  appeals  from  the  same  as 
aforesaid  within  the  term  herein  before  limitted  for  that  purpose  ;  and 
such  of  the  said  partners  shall  be  chargeable  to  pay  to  the  said  com- 

missioners the  respective  sum  or  sums  assessed  upon  them ;  and  on 

neglect  of  pa^^ment  thereof,  the  said  commissioners  ma}',  in  their  own 
names,  raise,  sue  for,  and  recover  the  same  in  such  manner  as  in  and 
by  the  said  former  act  is  provided. 

Provided  nevertheless, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  the  said  commissioners  shall  give  notice  to  the  late  commissioners 
partners  of  the  late  Manufactory  Company  by  them  assessed  as  aforesaid,  to  g'^e  notice  of 

of  the  several  beforemention'd  assessments,  by  causing  a  list  or  schedule  mpnts  in  the 
of  the  same,  together  with  a  copy  of  this  act,  to  be  inserted  in  the  four  papers. ''^^^*- 
weekly   prints,  called,  the  "Boston   Weekly  Postboy,"  the  "Boston 
Evening  Post,"  the  "Boston  Gazette,  or  Weekly  Journal,"  and  the 
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Preamble. 

Commissioners 
to  make  divers 
assessments  if 
they  jadge  fit. 

Appeal  to  be 
allowed  from 
them. 

Assessment  to 
be  lodged  in  the 
commissioners' 
chamber. 

Directors  and 
partners  charge- 

able to  pay  the 
Enms  assessed. 

Commissioners 
empowered  to 

Copies  of  assess- 
mi-nts  to  be 
delivered  out  of 

the  secretary's oflS.ce. 

Preamble. 

"  Boston  Weekl}'  News-Letter,"  which  shall  be  next  published  after  the 
publication  of  this  act. 

And  zchereas  the  aflfaii's  of  the  said  late  company  are  under  such  cir- 
cumstances that  the  same  cannot  be  adjusted  and  finished  in  an  equita- 

ble manner  bj^  one  single  asser smeut,  but  divers  assessments  b}'  the  said 
commissioners  on  the  late  directors  and  partners  of  the  said  late  com- 

pany, and  divers  reports  of  their  proceedings  to  this  court,  are  requisite 
for  that  purpose, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  the  said  commissioners,  or  anj-  two  of  them,  shall 
and  may,  from  time  to  time,  until  the  affairs  of  the  said  late  company- 
be  wholly  settled  and  finished,  as  often  as  there  shall  be  occasion,  make 

such  assessments  on  any  of  the  said  late  directors  and  partners  as  the}- 
shall  judge  necessary  for  finishing  the  said  Land-bank  or  Mauufactoiy 
Scheme  in  the  most  equitable  manner,  pursuant  to  the  directions  of  the 

said,  in  part,  recited  act ;  and  upon  eveiy  such  assessment's  being  made, 
the  said  commissioners  shall  give  the  parties  thereb}-  assessed,  notice 
thereof,  by  causing  lists  or  schedules  of  such  assessments  to  be  inserted 

in  the  beforemention'd  weekly  prints,  which  shall  be  next  published 
after  the  making  the  said  assessment ;  and  that  an}'  of  the  said  late 
directors  or  partners,  who  shall  think  himself  aggrieved  by  any  such 
determination  and  assessment,  to  be  made  by  the  said  commissioners, 
may,  at  any  time  within  fourteen  days  next  after,  notice  thereof  being 

published  in  the  four  beforemention'd  weekly  prints,  file  his  appeal 
from  the  same  to  this  court,  in  the  secretaiy's  office  ;  and  all  such  ap- 

peals, and  the  matters  arising  thereon,  shall  be  wholly  governed,  tried 

and  determined  by  the  rules  prescribed  touching  appeals  b}-  the  said,  in 
part,  recited  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  every  further  assessment  made  by  the  said  commis- 
sioners, shall  remain  in  the  chamber  of  the  court-house  in  Boston, 

wherein  the  said  commissioners  usually  meet  for  the  execution  of  their 
trust,  until  the  expiration  of  the  said  fourteen  days  hereinbefore  limited 
for  the  filing  of  appeals,  ready  for  the  inspection  of  such  of  the  parties 
therein  assessed  as  shall  desire  the  same,  and  copies  thereof,  attested 
by  the  clerk  of  the  said  commissioners,  shall  be  delivered  to  them  upon 

their  request,  and  at  their  proper  charge  ;  and  that  the  said  commission- 
ers shall  make  report  of  their  proceedings  in  every  such  assessment,  to 

this  court,  as  soon  afterwards  as  may  be,  for  their  approbation  and 
allowance  or  disallowance  thereof,  in  whole  or  in  part ;  and  each  and 
every  of  the  said  late  directors  and  partners  shall  be  chargeable  to  pay 

to  the  said  commissioners  the  sum  or  sums  in  which  he  or  the}'  shall  be 
from  time  to  time  assessed  by  the  said  commissioners,  with  the  approba- 

tion of  this  court ;  and  on  neglect  of  payment  thereof,  the  said  commis- 
sioners may,  in  their  own  names,  raise,  sue  for,  and  recover  the  same  in 

such  manner  as  b}-  the  said  former  act  is  provided. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  attested  copies  of  the  assessment  hereinbefore 

mentioned  to  be  already  made  by  the  said  commissioners,  shall  be 

delivered  out  of  the  secretary's  oflJce  to  any  of  the  parties  therein 
assessed,  upon  their  request,  and  at  their  proper  charge. 
And  whereas  in  and  hj  the  before-mentioned  act,  the  said  commis- 

sioners are  obliged  to  sit  three  days  in  a  week  for  the  dispatch  of  the 
affairs  of  said  scheme,  until  the  same  shall  be  finished ;  and  whereas 
their  attendance  for  so  great  a  part  of  the  week  may  not  be  necessary 
after  they  shall  have  made  their  next  assessment,  and  reported  the 

eame, — 
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Be  it  therefore  enacted, 

fhp?«h^ii  ̂'^     ̂^^^  ̂ ^f  i!',^  .commissioners  shall  not  be  obliged,  after  Con^missioncrs tne}  sbali  have  presented  their  next  assessment  on  the  aforesaid  Mann-  "ot  obliged  to 
factory  Company  to  this  court,  for  their  allowance,  to  sit  more  than  one  onoT/in  the 
day  m  a  week,  unless  when  they  shall  judge  that  the  affairs  of  said  '"''^• 
company  shaU  require  more  frequent  attendance.     iPassed  August  18 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Tenth  day  of  October,  A.  D.  1744. 

OHAPTEE   13. 

AN   ACT   FOR  ESTABLISHING    AND    REGULATING    FEES   WITHIN   THIS 
PROVINCE. 

Preamble.  Whereas  some  services  of  a  public  nature  have  no  fees  stated  b}' 
1692-93,  chap. 37.  law,  and  others  which  have  been  established  by  two  acts,  made  in  the 

nms'^chap.s*.    foi^i'th  and  thirteenth  5-ears  of  King  William  the  Third,  b}^  reason  of 
the  alteration  of  circumstances,  are  become  unequal, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 
sentatives, 

Rates  of  fees  for      [Sect.  1.]      That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  the 
officers.  following  fees  in  bills  of  credit  emitted  for  the  supply  of  the  treasury 

in  the  j-ear  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort3'-one,  or  in  other 
province  bills,  or  gold  or  silver  in  proportion,  at  the  choice  of  the 

payer,  may  be  taken  for  the  future  ;  viz., — 

JUSTICE'S  FEES. 

For  granting  a  writ,  summons  or  original  summons,  sixpence. 
Subpoena,  for  each  witness,  one  penny  halfpenny. 
Entring  an  action  or  complaint,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 
Writ  of  execution,  one  shilling. 
Filing  papers,  each,  one  penny. 
Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  threepence. 
Entring  up  judgment  in  civil  or  criminal  cases,  ninepence. 
Bond  for  appeal,  sixpence. 
Copy  of  every  evidence,  original  papers  or  records,  sixpence  per  page 

for  each  page  of  twenty-eight  lines,  eight  words  in  a  line :  if 
less  than  a  page,  threepence. 

Each  recognizance,  one  shilling. 
Confessing  judgment,  sixpence. 
Taking  affidavits  out  of  their  own  courts  in  order  to  the  trial  of  any 

cause,  one  shilling, — 
in  other  cases,  together  with  certificate,  examining  and  entry,  six- 

pence,— in  perpetuam,  to  each  justice,  one  shilling. 
Acknowledging  an  instrument  with  one  or  more  seals,  provided  it  be 

done  at  one  and  the  same  time,  one  shilling. 
A  warrant,  sixpence. 

Each  day's  attendance  at  the  sessions,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  fines,  two shillings. 

Allowance  to  the  party  for  whom  costs  shall  be  taxed,  one  shilling  per 

day,  ten  miles'  travel  to  be  accounted  one  day. 
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For  witnesses  in  civil  causes,  one  sliilling  and  sixpence  per  day,  and 

ten  miles'  travel  to  be  accounted  a  day. 
For  granting  a  warrant,   swearing  apprizers  lelating  to  straj's,  and 

entring  the  same,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

CORONER'S  FEES. 

For  serving  a  writ,  summons  or  execution,  and  travelling  fees,  the  same 

as  b}'  this  act  is  hereafter  allowed  to  sheriffs. 
Bail  bond,  sixpence. 
Every  trial  where  the  sheriff  is  concerned,  ninepence. 

Taking  an    inquisition,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  deceased's  estate,  six 
shillings  and  eightpence  ;  if  for  more  than  one  at  the  same  time, 

ten  shillings  in  the  whole  ;  if  no  estate,  then  to  be  paid  b}'  the 
county  treasurer,  three  shillings  and  fourpence, — and  for  more 
than  one,  five  shillings. 

For  travelling  and  expences  for  taking  an  inquisition,  each  day,  six 
shillings. 

The  foreman  of  the  jury,  three  shillings ;  and,  ten  miles  accounted  a 

day's  travel,  one  shilling  per  da}' ; — 
every  other  juror,  two  shillings  and  sixpence,  and  travel  the  same  as 

the  foreman. 

JUDGE  OF  PROBATE  AND  REGISTER'S  FEES. 

For   granting   administration   or   guardianship,  bonds,  and  letters   of 
administration  or  guardianship, — 

to  the  judge,  two  shillings. 
To  the  register  for  writing  bond  of  administration  or  guardianship,  one 

shilling  and  ninepence. 
for  writing  letters  of  administration  or  letters  of  guardianship,  one 

shilling  and  sixpence. 
For  granting  guardianship  of  divers  minors  to  the  same  person  and  at 

the  same  time  :  to  the  judge,  for  each  minor,  one  shilling ;  to 
the  register,  for  each  letter  of  guardianship  and  bond,  as  before. 

Proving  a  will  or  codicil ;  one  shilling  and  ninepence  to  the  judge,  and 
one  shilling  and  threepence  to  the  register. 

Recording  a  will,  letter  of  administration  or  guardianship,  inventor}'  or 
account,  of  one   page,  and   filing  the   same,  one   shilling    and 
threepence, 

for  every  page  more,  of  twenty-eight  lines,  of  eight  words  in  a  line, 
ninepence. 

For  a  copy  of  a  will  or  inventory,  the  same  for  each  page,  as  before. 
Allowing  accounts,  two  shillings  and  sixpence  ;    decree  for  settling  of 

intestate  estates  :  to  the  judge,  two  shillings  and  sixpence, — 
to  the  register,  for  examining  such  accounts,  one  shilling. 

A  citation  :  to  the  register,  ninepence. 
A  quietus :  to  the  judge,  one  shilling  ;  to  the  register,  one  shilling. 
Warrant  or  commission  for  apprizing  or  dividing  estates  ;  one  shilling  to 

the  judge,  one  shilling  to  the  register. 
Making  out  commission  to  receive  and  examine  the  claims  of  creditors 

to  insolvent  estates  ;  to  the  judge,  one  shilling,  and  to  the  register, 
one  shilling  :  for  recording  the  same,  one  shilling  and  threepence. 

Registring  the  commissioner's  report,  each  page,  ninepence,  as  above. 
Making  out  and  entring  an  order  among  the  administrators  for  the  dis- 

tribution of  the  estate,  one  shilling. 
For  proportioning  such   estate    upon   the   creditors,    agreable  to    the 

commissioners'  return,  when  the  estate  exceeds  not  fifty  pounds  ; 
to  the  register,  two  shillings,  and  above  that  sum,  three  shillings. 

For  recording  the  same,  ninepence  per  page,  as  before, 
23 
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m  THE  SUPERIOUR  COURT. 

justice's  fees. 

Entring  an  action,  five  shillings. 
Taking  special  bail,  one  shilling. 
Allowing  a  writ  of  error,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 
Allowing  an  habeas  corpus,  one  shilling. 
Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  sixpence. 

Attorney's  fee,  to  be  allowed  in  the  bill  of  cost  taxed,  six  shillings. 
Granting  libert}'  for  the  sale  or  partition  of  real  estates,  two  shillings. 
On  receiving  each  petition,  one  shilling. 

clerk's  fees. 

On  entring  an  action,  one  shilling. 
A  writ  of  scire  facias,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 
A  writ  of  review,  two  shillings  and  sixpence  ; — 

if  more  than  one  page,  ninepence  per  page,  as  before. 
Entring  a  rule  of  court,  sixpence. 
Filing  a  declaration,  sixpence. 
Entring  appearance,  threepence. 

Signing  a  judgment  b}"  default,  sixpence. 
Receiving  and  recording  a  verdict,  sixpence. 

Copies  of  all  records,  each  page,  of  tw^entj'-eight  lines,  eight  words  in  a 
line,  ninepence  ; — 

if  less  than  one  page,  sixpence. 
Every  action  withdrawn  or  nonsuit,  sixpence. 

Every  petition  read,  sixpence  ; — 
order  thereon,  sixpence. 

Filing  the  papers  of  each  cause,  one  penny  per  paper. 

EA'cr}" 'execution,  one  shilling. 
Writ  of  habeas  corpus,  two  shillings. 
Drawing  bail  bond,  one  shilling. 
Confessing  judgment,  one  shilling. 
Acknowledging  satisfaction  of  a  judgment  on  record,  sixpence. 
Examining  each  bill  of  cost,  sixpence. 
Continuing  each  cause,  and  entring  the  next  term,  sixpence. 

Entring  up  judgment  and  cop3'ing  the  same,  one  shilling. 
To  each  venire,  to  be  paid  oui  of  the  county  treasuries,  respectively,  by 

order  from  any  three  of  the  justices  of  said  court,  threepence. 

IN  THE  INFERIOUR   COURT   OF    COMMON   PLEAS,   AND 
COURT  OF  GENERAL  SESSIONS. 

justice's  fees. 

Entry  of  ever}^  action,  four  shillings. 
Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  sixpence. 

Attorney's  fee,  to  be  allowed  in  the  bill  of  cost  taxed,  five  shillings. 
Taking  the  recognizance  on  appeals,  sixpence. 
Each  recognizance  in  granting  licences,  one  shilling. 
Proving  each  deed,  two  shillings. 
Granting   every  licence   for   publick   entertainment   or   retailing,  one 

shilling. 

clerk's  fees. 

Every  action  entred,  one  shilling. 
Eveiy  writ  and  seal,  sixpence. 
Every  appearance,  threepence. 
Entring  and  rendring  a  verdict,  sixpence. 
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Recording  a  judgment,  one  shilling. 
Copies  of  all  records,  each  page,  as  before,  ninepence. 
Every  action  withdrawn  or  nonsuit,  sixpence. 

Evorj'  execution,  one  shilling. 
Taking  special  bail,  one  shilling  ;  confessing  judgment,  or  default,  six- 

pence. 
Acknowledging  satisfaction  of  a  judgment  on  record,  sixpence. 
Writ  of  habeas  corpus^  two  shillings. 
Continuing  each  cause  and  entry  at  the  next  court,  sixpence. 
Entring  up  judgment,  and  copying,  one  shilling. 
Examining  each  bill  of  cost,  sixpence. 
Each  recognizance,  one  shilling. 
Each  vpnire,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  county  treasuries,  respectively,  by 

order  of  court,  threepence. 
Writ  of  facias  habere  possessionem,  two  shillings. 
Filing  each  paper,  one  penny. 

CLERK    OF   THE    SESSIONS'    FEES. 

Entring  a  complaint  or  indictment,  one  shilling. 
Discharging  a  recognizance,  sixpence. 
Each  warrant  against  criminals,  sixpence. 
Every  summons  or  subpoeua,  twopence. 
Every  recognizance  for  the  peace  or  good  behaviour,  one  shilling. 
Granting  every  licence  for  publick  entertainment  or  retailing,  one 

shilling. 

For  each  recognizance,  one  shilling. 
Entring  up  judgment,  or  entring  satisfaction  of  judgment  on  record,  and 

cop3"ing,  one  shilling. 
Warrant  for  county  tax,  sixpence. 
For  minuting  the  receipt  of  each  petition  and  order  thereon,  and  record- 

ing, ninepence  per  page,  as  before. 

Examining  and  casting  the  grand  July's  account  yearly,  and  order 
thereon,  to  be  paid  by  the  county  treasurer  by  order  of  the  court 
of  sessifins,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

For  copies  of  all  original  papers  or  records,  ninepence  per  page,  as  before. 
For  filing  each  paper,  one  penny. 

SHERIFF'S   OB   CONSTABLE'S  FEES. 

For  serving  an  original  summons,  one  shilling. 
Every  capias  or  attachment  in  civil,  or  warrants  in  criminal,  cases  for 

trial,  one  shilling;  'and  for  travel  out  and  to  return  the  writ 
(the  travel  to  be  certified  on  the  back  of  the  writ  or  original 

summons),  one  penn}-  halfpenu}-  per  mile. 
Serving  execution  in  personal  action,  if  twenty  pounds  or  under,  one 

shilling  per  pound  ;  for  all  others  not  exceeding  forty  pounds, 
twelvepence  per  pound  for  twent}^  pounds  thereof,  and  sixpence 
per  pound  for  the  remaining  part ;  for  all  others  not  exceeding 
one  hundred  pounds,  for  forty  pounds  thereof,  as  for  an  execution 
not  exceeding  forty  pounds,  and  for  the  remaining  part,  fourpence 
per  pound  ;  and  all  others  above  one  hundred  pounds,  for  one 
hundred  pounds  thereof,  as  for  an  execution  not  exceeding  one 
hundred  pounds,  and  for  the  remaining  part,  twopence  per  pound. 

For  travel  out,  and  to  return  the  execution,  twopence  per  mile  ;  all  travel 
to  be  accounted  from  the  court-house  in  each  shire  town  in  each 

county,  except  for  justices'  writs,  the  travel  for  which  to  be 
accounted  from  the  place  from  whence  the  writ  issues. 
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For  gi^^ng  livery  and  seizin  of  real  estates,  seven  shillings  and  sixpence, 
travel  as  before :  if  of  different  parcels  of  land,  five  shillings 
each. 

Ever}"  trial,  sixpence. 
Ever}-  default,  threepence. 
A  bail  bond,  sixpence. 

Ever}'  precept  for  the  choice  of  representatives,  one  shilling,  to  be  paid 
out  of  the  count}'  treasuries,  respectively. 

To  the  officer  attending  the  grand  jury,  each  day,  one  shilling  and  six- 

pence. CRYEB'S  FEES. 

Calling  the  jury,  threepence. 
A  default  or  nonsuit,  sixpence. 
A  verdict,  sixpence. 
A  judgment  affirmed  on  a  complaint,  sixpence. 

GOALEE'S  FEES. 

For  turning  the  key  on  each  prisoner  committed,  two  shillings  and  six- 
pence ;  viz.,  one  shilling  and  threepence  in,  and  one  shilling  and 

threepence  out. 
For  dieting  each  person,  three  shillings  per  week. 

MESSENOEB   OF  TEE  HOUSE  OF  REPRESENTATIVES'  FEES. 

For  serving  every  warrant  from  the  house  of  representatives,  which 
they  may  grant  for  arresting,  imprisoning,  or  taking  into  custody 
any  person,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

For  travel,  each  mile  out,  twopence  per  mile. 
For  keeping  and  providing  food  for  such  person,  each  day,  two  shillings 

and  sixpence. 
For  his  discharge  or  dismission,  one  shilling  and  sixpence,  to  be  paid  as 

by  law  already  provided. 

GRAND  JUROR'S  FEES. 

Foreman,  per  day,  two  shillings. 
Each  other  juror,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

PETIT  JUROR'S  FEES. 

To  the  foreman,  in  every  case  at  the  superiour  court,  one  shilling  and 
threepence. 

To  every  other  juror,  one  shilling. 
To  the  foreman,  in  every  case  at  the  inferiour  court  or  sessions,  one 

shilling. 

To  every  other  juror,  ninepence. 

FOR  MARRIAGES. 

For  each  marriage,  to  the  minister  or  justice  officiating,  two  shillings 
and  sixpence. 

For  recording  it ;  to  the  town  clerk,  to  be  paid  by  the  justice  or  minis- 
ter, sixpence  ;  and  to  the  clerk  of  the  sessions,  to  be  paid  by  the 

town  clerk,  threepence. 
To  the  town  clerk,  for  every  publishment  of  the  banns  of  matrimony, 

and  entring  thereof,  one  shilling. 
Every  certificate  of  such  publishment,  ninepence. 
Recording  births  and  deaths,  each,  fourpence. 
For  a  certificate  of  the  birth  or  death  of  any  person,  threepence. 
For  every  search  of  record,  when  no  copy  is  required,  threepence. 
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COUNTY  REGISTER'S  FEES. 

For  entring  or  recording  any  deed,  conveyance  or  mortgage,  for  the  first 

page,  ninepence  ;  and  sixpence  a  page  for  so  man}-  pages  more  as 
it  shall  contain,  accounting  after  the  rate  of  twenty-eight  lines,  of 

eight  words  to  a  line,  to  each  page,  and  proportionabl}'  for  so  much 
more  as  shall  be  under  a  page,  and  threepence  for  his  attestation 
on  the  original,  of  the  time,  book  ap.d  folio  where  it  is  recorded, 

and  for  [a]  discharge  of  a  mortgage,  as  aforesaid,  sixpence. 

GOVERNOUR'S  AND  SECRETARY'S  FEES. 

For  registers  :  to  the  governour,  five  shillings  ;  to  the  secretary,  two 
shillings  and  sixpence. 

For  certificates  under  the  province  seal :  to  the  governour,  five  shillings  ; 
to  the  secretary,  two  shillings  and  sixpence. 

For  warrants  of  apprizement,   survey,   &c. :  to  the  governour,  three 
shillings  ;  to  the  secretary,  three  shillings. 

To  the  governour,  for  a  pass  to  the  castle,  for  each  vessel,  one  shilling 
and   threepence :    wood-sloops  and   other  coasting  vessels  for 
which  passes  have  not  been  usually  required,  excepted. 

For  a  certificate  of  naval  stores,  in  the  whole,  five  shillings. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  if  any  of  the  officers  aforesaid  shall  demand  and  Penalty  for 

take  any  greater  or  other  fees  for  the  matters  before  mentioned,  or  any  t^j^uig  exoesBive 
of  them,  than  are  allowed  to  be  demanded  and  taken  by  this  act,  and 
shall  be  thereof  convict,  they  shall  forfeit  and  pay  for  each  oifence  the 
sum  of  ten  pounds,  to  be  applied,  the  one  moiety  thereof  for  and 

towards  the  support  of  this  government,  and  the  other  moiet}'  to  him 
or  them  that  shall  sue  for  t]ae  same ;  to  ])e  recovered  by  action,  bill, 

plaint  or  information,  in  any  court  of  record  proper  to  tr^'  the  same. 
And  all  officers  to  whom  anj'  warrant,  summons,  capias  or  attachment 
shall  be  committed,  and  who  shall  receive  fees  for  the  service  thereof, 

are  hereby  required,  without  unnecessary  dela}",  to  serve  and  execute 
the  same,  on  forfeiture  of  ten  pounds,  to  be  recovered  and  applied  as 
aforesaid,  besides  making  good  such  dammage  as  the  party  may  sustain 
b}^  such  delay  :  provided,  in  civil  causes,  the  fees  for  travel  and  service 
be  first  tendred  and  paid  if  required  by  such  officers. 

[Sect.  3.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  Limitation, 
one  3^ear  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  from  thence  to  the  end  of 
the  next  session  of  the  general  court,  and  no  longer.     \_Passed  October 
26  ;  published  October  31. 

CHAPTER    14. 

AN  ACT   FOE,   EEVIVING   AND    CONTINUING    SUNDEY    LAWS    OF    THIS 
PEOVINCE  IN  THIS  ACT  MENTIONED,  EXPIEED  OE  NEAE  EXPIEING. 

Whereas  an  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in  the  twelfth  year  of  his  Preamble, 
present  majest3^'s  reign,  [e][i]ntitled  "An  Act  to  prevent  the  unneces-  1738-39,  chap.  25. 
sary  journeying  of  the  members  of  the  general  court"  ;  and  also  an 
act  was  made  and  pass'd  in  the  thirteenth  year  of  his  said  majesty, 
[e][i]ntitled  "  An  Act  in  addition  to  an  act  [e][/]ntitled  '  An  Act  for  ]739.40,chap.3, 
the  better  preservation  and  increase  of  deer  within  this  province '  "  ;  and 

also  another  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in  the  same  3-ear,  [e][('']ntitled 
"  An  Act  for  the  effectual  preventing  of  horses,  neat  cattle,  sheep  and  1739.40,  chap,  a 
swine  from  running  at  large  or  feeding  upon  a  certain  island  called 
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1739^, chap.  12.  Plumb  Island,  lying  in  Ipswich  Bay,  in  the  county  of  Essex "  ;  and 
another  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in  the  same  year,  [e][/]ntitled  "  An 
Act  in  addition  to  the  several  laws  of  this  province  relating  to  common 

iT4i-42,chap.6.  Toads  and  private  ways"  ;  and  another  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in  the 
fifteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty,  [e][i]ntitled  "An  Act  for  the 
rel[ei][/e]f  of  poor  prisoners  for  debt";  all  which  several  laws  are 
expir[e]d,  or  will  expire  at  the  end  of  the  present  session  of  the  gen- 

eral court ;  caul  tchereas  the  afoves[aiy  laws  have  by  experience  been 
found  beneficial  and  necessary  for  the  several  purposes  for  which  they 
were  pass'd, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  Rouse  of  Repre- 
sentatives, 

That  all  and  every  of  the  aforesaid  acts,  and  every  matter  and  clause 
therein  contained,  be  and  hereby  are  revived,  and  shall  continue  and 
remain  in  full  force  until  [1]  the  last  day  of  October,  which  will  be  in 
the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-one,  and  to  the  end  of 
the  session  of  the  general  court  then  next  after.  Passed  October  26  ; 
published  October  31. 

Several  acts 
continued  or 
revived. 

CHAPTER    15. 

AN  ACT  -FOR  APPROPRIATING  A  PART  OF  THE  ISLAND  CALLED  GOV- 
ERNOUR'S  ISLAND,  IN  THE  HARBOUR  OF  BOSTON,  TO  THE  PUBLIC 
USE  OF  THIS  GOVERNMENT. 

Preamble.  Whereas  it  has  been  represented  by  the  captain-general,   and   it 
appears  to  this  court,  that  it  is  of  great  importance  to  the  safety  of 

this  his  majesty's  province,  that  two  batteries,  with  a  suitable  number 
of  cannon  to  be  planted  thereon,  be,  without  dela}^  built  and  erected 

on  the  island  called  Governour's  Island,  situate  and  lying  in  Boston 
harbour,  and  easterl}'  of  his  majesty's  Castle  William,  which  island  is 
now  the  property  and  in  the  possession  of  Mrs.  Anne  Winthrop,  of 

said  Boston,  in  the  count}'  of  Suffolk,  widow,  and  after  her  decease  is, 
by  the  indenture  of  Adam  Winthrop,  of  Boston,  merchant,  of  the  one 
part,  and  John  Wainwright,  of  Ipswich,  Esq.,  on  the  other  part,  bear- 

ing date  the  twent^'-seventh  day  of  December,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 
dred, to  descend  to  the  use  and  behoof  of  the  heirs  begotten  of  the 

bodies  of  Adam  Winthrop,  late  of  said  Boston,  Esq.,  deceased,  and 
the  said  Anne  Winthrop,  forever  ;  and  in  default  of  such  heirs,  to  the 
use  and  behoof  of  the  next  and  right  heirs  of  him,  the  said  Adam 
Winthrop,  forever,  and  to  no  other  use,  intent  or  purpose  whatsoever  ; 

and  whereas,  bj'  reason  of  said  indenture  it  is  found  impracticable  to 
obtain  a  sufficient  deed  of  conveyance  of  a  suitable  part  of  said  island, 
from  the  said  Anne  Winthrop  or  any  other  person,  whereon  to  erect 
and  build  the  said  batteries,  and,  consequently,  for  the  captain-general 
to  proceed  in  erecting  and  building  the  same  without  the  interposition 

of  this  court,  altho'  it  is  judged  by  them  of  absolute  necessity'  for  the 
puljlick  safety  ;  therefore, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
and  it  is  hereby  enacted, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  it  shall  and  maj"  be  lawful  for  the  captain-general 
and  governour-in-chief  in  and  over  his  majesty's  province  of  the  Massa- 

province,  on       chusctts  Bay,  to  issuc  his  order,  directed  to  the  high  sheriff  of  the 

isiaiuV.'anu  take  county  of  Suflfolk,  requiring  him  forthwith  to  repair  to  the  said  island. 
possession  of  it.  and  in  the  name  and  behalf  of  this  government,  to  bound  out  in  such 

Slieriflf  of  Suf- 
folk to  lay  out 

land  for  the 
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place  thereof  and  in  such  form  as  the  captain-general  shall  direct,  the 
full  quantil}'  of  three  acres  and  an  half  thereof,  and  in  the  name  and 
for  the  use  of  this  government  to  take  possession  of  the  suid  three 
acres  and  an  half  he  shall  so  bound  out,  with  the  flatts  before  the  same  ; 
and  the  said  sheriff  shall  certify  his  proceedings  herein,  with  the  bounds 
of  the  said  three  acres  and  an  half  laid  out  as  aforesaid,  into  the  secre- 

tarj's  office,  b}'  him  to  be  recorded  in  the  book  of  records  of  this 
province. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  the  said  three  acres  and  an  half  of  said  island  so  Said  land  to  be 

bounded  out,  possession  thereof  being  taken,   and  return  and  record  fo/'bulicihfg  bau 
thereof  being  made  as  aforesaid,  and  also  the  flatts  before  the  same,  *<^"*^s  thereon, 
shall  thenceforward,  by  virtue  and  force  of  this  act,  be  adjudged  and 
deemed  the  lawful  right  and  property  of  this  government,  and  shall  be 
and  remain  to  their  use  for  the  building  and  improving  the  said  bat- 

teries, and  for  other  defensible  preparations,  forever  hereafter. 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  if  any  action  or  actions,  of  what  name  or  nature  Any  action  to 

soever,  shall  at  any  time  hereafter  be  brought  by  any  person  or  persons  rocowvof Uie 
for  the  recovery  of  the  said  three  acres  and  an  half  of  the  said  island,  said  land,  or 
and  the  flatts,  out  of  the  hands  of  this  government,  or  for  dammages  for  sheriff!  to  be 

the  improvement  of  the  same,  or  against  any  particular  person  or  per-  ta""'^^^  ̂ '^'^ 
sons,  such  action  or  actions  tending  to  defeat  or  in  anywise  to  interrupt 
or  impede  the  plain  and  necessary  intent  and  design  of  this  act,  or 

against  the  said  sheriff  for  an}^  matter  or  thing  he  shall  do  in  conse- 
quence hereof,  this  act  may  be  pleaded  in  bar  to  all  and  every  such 

action  or  actions  respectively,  and  the  same  shall  be  bar'd  and  made 
void  accordingly. 

And  to  the  intent  that  full  satisfaction  may  be  made  b}''  this  govern- 
ment to  the  said  Anne  and  the  heirs  before  mentioned, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]     That  six   prudent  and  sufficient  persons  shall  be  ap-  Persons  to  be 
pointed,  three  thereof  by  the  secretary  of  this  province,  and  three  by  appra^sfnVthe 
t!:3  said  Anne  Winthrop,  or  in  case  of  her  neglect  or  refusal,  by  his  said  land. 

ir.aj\'sty's  justices  of  the  superiour  court,  or  any  three  of  them  ;  and  in 
case  the  major  part  of  said  appraizers  shall  not  agree,  they  shall  have 
power  to  chuse  a  seventh,  and  said  appraizers  shall  be  under  oath  to 
estimate  and  apprize  the  said  three  acres  and  an  half  of  land,  and  the 
flatts  aforesaid,  in  lawful  money  ;  and  the  appraizement  and  value  so 
made  and  taken  by  them,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  shall  be  returned 

to  the  said  secretar}',  and  shall  by  him  be  recorded  in  the  aforesaid 
book,  for  the  benefit  and  behoof  of  the  said  Anne  Winthrop  and  heirs 
aforesaid,  in  manner  following;  viz.,  the  lawful  interest  of  the  whole  Satisfaction  to 

sum  shall  be  annuall}'  paid  by  the  treasurer  of  this  province,  for  the  ̂ ro™y^!o^'  *^t 
time  being,  out  of  the   appropriations  that  are  or  maybe  made  for  of  the  public 

satisfying  of  grants,  to  the  said  Anne  Winthrop  during  her  natural  ̂ ''^^"''y- life,  and  at  her  decease  the  principal  shall  be  paid  to  the  said  heirs  in 

such  proportion  as  the  remaining  part  of  said  island  shall  be  lawfull}' 
distributed  and  settled  on  them  in  consequence  of  the  indenture  afore- 

said.    IFassed  October  26. 
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CHAPTER   16. 

AN    ACT    FOR    GRANTING    UNTO    HIS    MAJESTY    SEVERAL  RATES  AND 
DUTIES  OF  IMPOST  AND  TUNNAGE  OF  SHIPPING. 

We,  his  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives 
of  his  majesty's  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  in  New  England, 
being  desirous  of  a  collateral  fund  and  security  for  di'awing  in  the 
bills  of  credit  on  this  province,  have  chearfully  and  unanimously^  given 
and  granted  and  do  hereby  gi\e  and  grant  unto  his  most  excellent 

majest}"  to  the  end  and  use  aforesaid,  and  for  no  other  use,  the  several 
duties  of  impost  upon  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize 
that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province,  and  tunnage  of  shipping 
hereafter  mentioned  ;  and  pray  that  it  may  be  enacted, — 

And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House 
of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  last  day  of  the  present  session, 
there  shall  be  paid  by  the  importer  of  all  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares 
and  merchandize  that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province  from  the 

place  of  their  growth  (salt,  cotton-wool,  provisions,  and  every  other 
thing  of  the  growth  and  produce  of  New  England,  and  also  all  prize 
goods  condemned  in  any  port  of  this  province  excepted),  the  several 

rates  or  duties  of  impost  following  ;  viz'., — 
For  every  pipe  of  wine  of  the  Western  Islands,  eight  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  Madera,  nine  shillings  and  sixpence. 
For  every  pipe  of  other  sorts  not  mentioned,  nine  shillings  and  six- 

pence. 
For  everj^  hogshead  of  rum,  containing  one  hundred  gallons,  eight 

shillings. 

For  every  hogshead  of  sugar,  sevenpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  molasses,  fourpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  tobacco,  four  shillings  and  sixpence. 
For  every  ton  of  logwood,  ninepence. 

— And  so,  proportionably,  for  greater  or  lesser  quantities. 
And  all  other  commodities,  goods  or  merchandize  not  mentioned  or 

excepted,  fourpence  for  every  twenty  shillings  value  :  all  goods  imported 
from  Great  Britain  excepted. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  for  any  of  the  above  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares, 
merchandize,  &c.,  that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province,  «&;c.,  from 
any  other  port  than  the  places  of  their  growth  and  produce,  there  shall 
be  paid  by  the  importer  double  the  value  of  impost  appointed  by  this 
act  to  be  received  for  every  species  above  mentioned,  unless  they  do, 
bond  fide,  belong  to  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  and  came  upon 
their  risque  from  the  port  of  their  growth  and  produce. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  all  the  aforesaid  impost  rates  and  duties  shall  be 

paid  in  current  money  or  bills  of  credit  of  this  province  of  the  last 
emission  by  the  importer  of  any  wines,  goods,  liquors  or  merchandize 
unto  the  commissioner  to  be  appointed  as  is  hereinafter  to  be  directed 
for  entring  and  receiving  the  same,  at  or  before  the  landing  of  any 
wines,  liquors,  goods  or  merchandize  :  only  the  commissioner  or  receiver 
is  hereby  allowed  to  give  credit  to  such  person  or  persons  where  his 
or  their  duty  of  impost  in  one  ship  or  vessel  doth  exceed  the  sum  of 
three  pounds  ;  and  in  case  where  the  commissioner  or  receiver  shall 

give  credit,  he  shall  settle  and  ballance  his  accompts  with  evcr}^  person 
on  or  before  the  last  day  of  April,  so  that  the  same  accompts  may  be 
ready  to  be  presented  to  this  court  in  May  next.     And  all  entries  where 
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*he  impost  or  duty  doth  not  exceed  three  shillings,  shall  be  made  without 
charge  to  the  importer,  and  not  more  than  sixpence  to  be  demanded  for 
an}^  other  single  entry  to  what  value  soever. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  all  masters  of  ships  or  other  vessels  coming  into 

any  harbour  or  port  within  this  province  from  beyond  sea,  or  from  any 
other  province  or  colony,  before  bulk  be  broken  and  within  twenty-four 
hours  after  his  arrival  at  such  harbour  or  port,  shall  make  a  report  to 
the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost,  to  be  appointed  as  here- 

inafter mentioned,  of  the  contents  of  the  lading  of  such  ship  or  vessel, 

without  an}'  charge  or  fee  to  be  demanded  or  paid  for  the  same  ;  which 
report  said  master  shall  give  in  to  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  under 
his  hand,  and  shall  therein  set  down  and  express  the  quantities  and 
species  of  the  wines,  liquors,  goods,  and  merchandize  laden  on  board 
such  ship  or  vessel,  with  the  marks  and  numbers  thereof,  and  to  whom 

the  same  is  consign'd  ;  and  also  make  oath  that  the  said  report  or  mani- 
fest of  the  contents  of  his  lading,  so  to  be  by  him  given  in  under  his 

hand  as  aforesaid,  contains  a  just  and  true  account,  to  the  best  of  his 
knowledge,  of  the  whole  lading  taken  on  board  and  imported  in  the 
said  vessel  from  the  port  or  ports  such  vessel  came  from,  and  that  he 

hath  not  broken  bulk  nor  delivered  an}'  of  the  wines,  rum  or  other  dis- 
tilled liquors  or  merchandize  laden  on  board  the  said  ship  or  vessel, 

directly  or  indirectly  ;  and  if  he  shall  know  of  any  more  wines,  liquors, 
goods  or  merchandize  to  be  imported  therein,  before  the  landing  thereof 
he  will  cause  it  to  be  added  to  his  manifest ;  which  manifest  shall  be 
agreable  to  a  printed  form  made  for  that  purpose,  which  is  to  be  filled 
up  by  the  said  commissioner  or  receiver  according  to  each  particular  per- 

son's entry  ;  which  cath  the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hereby  impow- 
ered  to  administer :  after  which  s'd  master  may  unload,  and  not  before, 
on  pain  of  five  hundred  pounds,  to  be  forfeited  and  paid  by  each  master 
that  shall  neglect  his  duty  in  this  behalf. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  all  merchants,  factors  and  other  persons,  importers, 

being  owners  thereof,  or  having  any  of  the  wines,  liquors,  goods  or  mer- 
chandize consigned  to  them,  that  by  this  act  are  liable  to  pav  impost 

or  duty,  shall,  by  themselves  or  order,  make  entry  thereof  in  writing, 
under  their  hands,  with  the  said  commissioner  or  receiver,  and  produce 

unto  him  an  invoice  of  all  such  goods  as  pa}-  ad  valorem,  and  make 
oath  thereto  in  manner  following : — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  entry  of  the  goods  and  merchandize  by  you 

now  made,  exhibit  the  present  px'ice  of  said  goods  at  this  market,  and"  that, bond  fide,  according  to  your  best  skill  and  judgment,  it  is  not  less  than  the 
real  value  thereof.     So  help  you  God. 

— which  above  oath  the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hereb}'  impowered 
to  administer  ;  and  they  shall  pay  the  duty  and  impost  by  this  act  re- 

quired, before  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  be 
landed  or  taken  out  of  the  vessel  in  which  the  same  shall  be  imported, 
on  pain  of  forfeiting  all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchan- 

dize so  landed  and  taken  out  of  the  vessel  in  which  the  same  shall  be 
imported. 

[Sect.  6.]  And  no  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize 
that  by  this  act  are  liable  to  pay  impost  or  duty,  shall  be  landed  on 
any  wharflf,  or  into  any  warehouse  or  other  place,  but  in  the  daytime 
only,  and  that  after  sunrise  or  before  sunset,  unless  in  the  presence 
and  with  the  consent  of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  on  pain  of  for- 

feiting all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize,  and  the 
24 
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lighter,  boat  or  vessel  out  of  which  the  same  shall  he  landed  or  put 
into  any  warehouse  or  other  place. 

[Sect.  7.]  And  if  sluj  person  or  persons  shall  not  have  and  pro- 
duce an  invoice  of  the  quantities  of  rum  or  liquors  to  him  or  them 

consigned,  then  the  cask  wherein  the  same  is  shall  be  gaged  at  the 
charge  of  the  importer,  that  the  quantities  thereof  may  be  known. 

A7id  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  every  merchant  or  other  person  importing  any 

wines  into  this  province  shall  be  allowed  twelve  per  cent  for  leakage  : 
provided,  such  wines  have  not  been  filled  up  on  board  ;  and  that  ever}" 
hogshead,  butt  or  pipe  of  wine  that  hath  two  parts  thereof  leaked  out, 
shall  be  accounted  for  outs,  and  the  merchant  or  importer  to  pay  no 
duty  or  impost  for  the  same.  And  no  master  of  any  ship  or  vessel 
shall  suffer  any  wines  to  be  filled  up  on  board  without  giving  a  certifi- 

cate of  the  quantit}'  so  filled  up,  under  his  own  hand,  before  the  landing 
thereof,  to  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  impost  for  such  port,  on 
pain  of  forfeiting  the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds. 

[Sect.  9.]  And  if  it  may  be  made  to  appear  that  any  wines  imported 
in  any  ship  or  vessel  be  decayed  at  the  time  of  unlading  thereof,  or  in 

twent}'  da3-s  afterwards,  oath  being  made  before  the  commissioner  or 
receiver  that  the  same  hath  not  been  landed  above  that  time,  the  duties 
and  impost  paid  for  such  wines  shall  be  repayed  unto  the  importer  thereof. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  the  master  of  every  ship  or  vessel  importing  any 

wines,  liquoi's,  goods,  wares  or  merchandizes, shall  be  liable  to  and  sh.dl 
pay  the  impost  for  such  and  so  much  thereof,  contained  in  his  manifest, 

as  shall  not  be  duly  entred,  nor  the  dut}-  paid  for  the  same  b^-  the  per- 
son or  persons  by  whom  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchan- 
dize are  or  shall  be  consigned.  And  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful, to  and 

for  the  master  of  every  ship  or  other  vessel,  to  secure  and  detain  in  his 

hands,  at  the  owner's  risque,  all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares"  or 
merchandize  imported  in  an}^  ship  or  vessel,  until  he  shall  receive  a 
certificate,  from  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the 

duty  for  the  same  is  paid,  and  until  he  be  repaid  his  necessarj^  charges 
in  securing  the  same  ;  or  such  master  ma}'  deliver  such  wines,  liquors, 
goods,  wares  or  merchandizes  as  are  not  entred,  unto  the  commissioner 

or  receiver  of  the  impost  in  such  port  or  his  order,  who  is  hereb}'  im- 
powered  and  directed  to  receive  and  keep  the  same,  at  the  owner's 
risque,  until  the  impost  thereof,  with  the  charges,  be  paid  ;  and  then  to 
deliver  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  as  the  master 
shall  direct.       >  ^  , 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  11.]  That  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  in 

each  port,  shall  be  and  hereby  is  impowered  to  sue  the  master  of  an}' 
ship  or  vessel, for  the  impost  or  duty  for  so  much  of  the  lading  »f  any 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  imported  therein,  according 
to  the  manifest  to  be  by  him  given  upon  oath,  as  aforesaid,  as  shall 
remain  not  entred  and  the  duty  of  impost  thereof  not  paid.  And  where 
any  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  are  such  as  that  the  value  thereof  is 
not  known,  whereby  the  impost  to  be  recovered  of  the  master,  for  the 
same,cannot  be  ascertained,  the  owner  or  person  to  whom  such  goods, 
wares  or  merchandize  are  or  shall  be  consigned,  shall  be  summoned  to 
appear  as  an  evidence  at  the  court  where  such  suit  for  the  impost  and 
the  duty  thereof  shall  be  brought,  and  be  there  required  to  make  oath 
to  the  value  of  such  goods,  wares  or  merchandize. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  12.]  That  the  ship  or  vessel,  with  her  tackle,  apparel  and 

furniture,  the  master  of  which  shall  make  default  in  anything  by  this 
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act  required  to  be  performed  by  him,  shall  be  liable  to  answer  and 
make  good  the  sum  or  sums  forfeited  by  such  master,  according  to 
this  act,  for  any  such  default,  as  also  to  make  good  the  impost  or 
duty  for  any  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  not  entred 
as  aforesaid ;  and,  upon  judgment  recovered  against  such  master,  the 
said  ship  or  vessel,  with  so  much  of  the  tackle  or  appurtenances 
thereof  as  shall  be  sufficient  to  satisfy  said  judgment,  may  be  taken  in 
execution  for  the  same  ;  and  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  im- 

post is  hereby  impowered  to  make  seizure  of  such  ship  or  vessel,  and 
detain  the  same  under  seizure  until  judgment  be  given  in  any  suit  to 
be  commenced  and  prosecuted  for  any  of  the  said  forfeitures  or  impost ; 
to  the  intent  that  if  judgment  be  rendred  for  the  prosecutor  or  in- 

former, such  ship  or  vessel  and  appurtenances  may  be  exposed  to  sale, 
for  satisfaction  thereof,  as  is  before  provided :  unless  the  owners,  or 

some  on  their  behalf,  for  releasing  such  ship  or  vessel  from  under  seiz- 
ure or  restraint,  shall  give  sufficient  security  unto  the  commissioner 

or  receiver  of  impost  that  seized  the  same,  to  respond  and  satisfy  the 
sum  or  value  of  the  forfeiture  and  duties,  with  the  charges,  that  shall  be 
recovered  against  the  master  thereof,  upon  suit  to  be  brought  for  the 
same,  as  aforesaid  ;  and  the  master  occasioning  such  loss  and  damage 
unto  his  owners,  through  his  default  or  neglect,  shall  be  liable  unto 
their  action  for  the  same. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  13.]  That  the  naval  officer  within  any  of  the  ports  of  this 

province  shall  not  clear  or  give  passes  unto  any  master  of  any  ship  or 
other  vessel,  outward  bound,  until  he  shall  be  certified,  by  the  commis- 

sioner or  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the  duties  and  impost  for  the  goods 
last  imported  in  such  ship  or  vessel  are  paid  or  secured  to  bo  paid. 

[Sect.  14.]  And  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  impost  is  hereby 
impowered  to  allow  bills  of  store  to  the  master  of  any  ship  or  vessel 
importing  any  wines  or  liquors,  for  such  private  adventures  as  shall 
belong  to  the  master  or  seamen  of  such  ship  or  other  vessel,  at  the 
discretion  of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  not  exceeding  three  per 
cent  of  the  lading  ;  and  the  duties  payable  by  this  act  for  such  wines  or 
liquors,  in  the  bills  of  store  mentioned  and  expressed,  shall  be  abated. 

And  lohereas,  many  persons  have  heretofore  caused  to  be  imported, 
from  the  neighbouring  governments,  into  this  province,  by  land  carriage, 
large  quantities  of  wine,  rum  and  other  merchandize,  sul3jected  to  duty 
by  this  act,  but  have  made  no  report  thereof  to  the  officer  of  impost,  or 
any  of  his  deputies,  nor  have  paid  any  duty  therefor,  contrary  to  the 
true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted, 

[Sect.  15.]  That  whensoever  any  rum,  wine  or  other  merchandize, 
by  this  act  subjected  to  any  duty,  shall  be  hereafter  imported  from  any 
of  the  neighbouring  governments,  by  land,  into  any  town  of  this  prov- 

ince, the  owner  thereof,  or  person  importing  the  same,  shall  make 
report  thereof  to  the  said  officer,  or  some  one  of  his  deputies,  hereby 
required  therefor,  on  pain  and  penalty  of  forfeiting  the  same. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  16.]  That  all  penalties,  fines  and  forfeitures  accruing  and 
arising  by  virtue  of  this  act,  shall  be  one  half  to  his  majesty  for  the 
uses  and  intents  for  which  the  aforementioned  duties  of  impost  are 

granted,  and  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  seize,  inform  and 

sue  for  the  same,  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information,  in  any  of  his  ' 
majesty's  courts  of  record,  wherein  no  essoign,  protection  or  wager  of 
law  shall  be  allowed  :  the  whole  charge  of  the  prosecution  to  be  taken 
out  of  the  half  belonging  to  the  informer. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  17.]  That  there  shall  be  paid,  b}'  the  master  of  every  ship  or 
other  vessel,  coming  into  any  port  or  ports  in  this  province  to  trade  and 
traffick,  whereof  all  the  owners  are  not  belonging  to  this  province  (ex- 

cept such  vessels  as  belong  to  Great  Britain,  the  provinces  or  colonies 

of  Pensj'lvania,  "West  and  East  Jerse}^  New  York,  Connecticutt,  New 
Hampshire  and  Rhode  Island),  every  voyage  such  ship  or  vessel  does 
make,  one  pound  of  good  pistol-powder  for  every  ton  such  ship  or  ves- 

sel is  in  burthen  :  saving  for  that  part  which  is  owned  in  Great  Britain, 
this  province,  or  any  of  the  aforesaid  governments,  which  are  hereby 
exempted  ;  to  be  paid  unto  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  duties 

of  impost,  and  to  be  emplo3'ed  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid. 
[Sect.  18.]  And  the  said  commissioner  is  hereby  impowered  to  ap- 

point a  meet  and  sutable  person,  to  repair  unto  and  on  board  any  ship 
or  vessel,  to  take  the  exact  measure  and  tonnage  thereof,  in  case  he  shall 
suspect  that  the  register  of  such  ship  or  vessel  doth  not  express  and 
set  forth  the  full  burthen  of  the  same  ;  the  charge  thereof  to  be  paid 
by  the  master  or  owner  of  such  ship  or  vessel,  before  she  be  cleared,  in 
case  she  shall  appear  to  be  of  greater  burthen  :  otherwise,  to  be  paid  by 
the  commissioner  out  of  the  money  received  by  him  for  impost,  and 

shall  be  allowed  him  accordingl}',  by  the  treasurer,  in  his  accompts. 
And  the  naval  officer  shall  not  clear  any  vessel,  until  he  be  also  certi- 

fied, by  the  said  commissioner,  that  the  duty  of  tunnage  for  the  same  is 

paid,  or  that  it  is  such  a  vessel  for  which  none  is  pa3'able  according  to 
this  act. , 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  19.]  That  there  be  one  fit  person,  and  no  more,  nominated 

and  appointed  by  this  court,  as  a  commissioner  and  receiver  of  the 
aforesaid  duties  of  impost  and  tunnage  of  shipping,  and  for  the  inspec- 

tion, care  and  management  of  the  said  office,  and  whatsoever  relates 
thereto,  to  receive  commission  for  the  same  from  the  governour  or  com- 

mander-in-chief for  the  time  being,  with  authority  to  substitute  and 
appoint  a  deputy  receiver  in  each  port,  and  other  places  besides  that 
wherein  he  resides,  and  to  grant  warrants  to  such  deputy  receivers  for 

the  said  place,  and  to  collect  and  receive  the  impost  and  tunnage  of  ship- 
ping aforesaid  that  shall  become  due  within  such  port,  and  to  render 

the  accompt  thereof,  and  pay  in  the  same,  to  the  said  commissioner  and 
receiver :  which  said  commissioner  and  receiver  shall  keep  fair  books 
of  all  entries  and  duties  arising  by  virtue  of  this  act ;  also,  a  particular 
account  of  every  vessel,  so  that  the  duties  of  impost  and  tunnage 
arising  on  the  said  vessel  may  appear  ;  and  the  same  to  lye  open,  at  all 
seasonable  times,  to  the  view  and  perusal  of  the  treasurer  and  receiver- 
general  of  this  province,  (or  any  other  person  or  persons  whom  this 
court  shall  appoint,)  with  whom  he  shall  accompt  for  all  collections  and 
payments  ;  and  pay  all  such  monies  as  shall  be  in  his  hands,  as  the 
treasurer  or  receiver-general  may  demand  it.  And  the  said  commis- 

sioner or  receiver  and  his  deputy  or  deputies,  before  their  entriug 
upon  the  execution  of  their  office,  shall  be  sworn  to  deal  truly  and 
faithfully  therein,  and  shall  attend  in  the  said  office  from  nine  to  twelve 
of  the  clock  in  the  forenoon,  and  from  two  to  five  a-clock  in  the 
afternoon. 

[Sect.  20.]  And  the  said  commissioner  and  receiver,  for  his  labour, 
care  and  expences  in  the  said  office,  shall  have  and  receive,  out  of  the 

'  province  treasury,  the  sum  of  twent3'-five  pounds,  the  present  emission, 
per  annum  ;  and  his  deputy  or  deputies  to  be  paid  for  their  service  such 
sum  or  sums  as  the  said  commissioner  and  receiver,  with  the  treasurer, 

shall  agree  upon,  not  exceeding  seven  pounds  ten  shillings  each.  And 

the  treasurer  is  hereby  ordered,  in  passing  and  receiving  the  said  com- 
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mlssioner's  accompts,  according!}'',  to  allow  the  payraent  of  such  salary 
or  salaries,  as  aforesaid,  to  himself  and  his  deput}-  or  deputies. 

Provided, 

[Sect.  21.]  That  this  act  shall  be  and  continue  in  force  one  3^ear 
from  the  last  day  of  the  present  session,  and  from  thence  to  the  end 
of  the  session  of  the  general  court  then  next  after,  and  no  longer. 
[Passed  October  26. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Twenty-eighth  day  of  November,  A.  D. 

1744. 

CHAPTEE   17. 

£10,000  bills  of 
credit  to  be 
emitted. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  TEN 

THOUSAND  POUNDS,  FOR  DISCHARGING  THE  PUBLIC[K]  DEBTS,  &c[a]., 
AND  FOR  DRAWING  IN  THE  SAID  BILLS  INTO  THE  TREASURY  AGAIN. 

Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Govemour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  be  and  hereby  is  impowered  and 

ordered  I0  emit  and  issue  forth  tlic  sum  often  thousand  pounds  in  bills 
of  credit  of  the  last  tenor  and  date,  now  l.ying  in  his  hands  and  received 

in  for  taxes,  impost  and  excise,  which  shall  pass  in  all  public[k]  pa}-- 
ments  equal  to  other  new  tenor  bills  emitted  since  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  forty  ;  or,  if  there  shall  not  be  a  sufficiency  of  such  bills,  that 

then  the  committee  appointed  b}"  this  court  for  signing  bills,  are  hereb}' 
directed  and  impowered  to  take  care  and  make  effectual  provision,  so  soon 
as  may  be,  to  imprint  the  said  bills,  or  so  many  as  may  be  needed  to 
complcat  the  said  sum,  and  to  sign  and  deliver  the  same  to  the  treasurer, 
taking  his  receipt  for  the  same  ;  and  the  said  committee  shall  be  under 
oath  for  the  faithful  [1]  performance  of  the  trust  by  this  act  reposed  in 
them  ;  and  the  said  sum  of  ten  thousand  pounds  shall  be  issued  out  of  the 

£4,065  178.  zd.  treasury  in  manner  and  for  the  purposes  following  ;  viz'^'^.,  the  sum  of 
CiTsUe  vviuiam  fo"r  thousaud  and  sixty-five  pounds  seventeen  shillings  and  threepence, 
and  other  garri-  part  of  the  afoi'esaid  sum  of  ten  thousand  pounds,  to  Ibe  applied  for  the 

l)ayment  of  wages  that  now  are  or  that  hereafter  ma}'  be  due  by  virtue 
of  the  establishment  of  Castle  William,  Frederick  Fort,  Richmond  Fort, 

George's  Truck-house,  Saco  Truck-house,  Brunswick  Fort,  the  sloop 
in  the  countr[e]y's  service,  the  province  snow,  the  brigantine  "  Boston 
Packet,"  and  the  sloop  "  Orphan  of  Techao,"  and  the  treasurer's  usual 
disbursements  ;  and  the  sum  of  three  thousand  three  hundred  pounds, 
part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  ten  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for 
put[i]ing  the  province  into  a  better  posture  of  defence,  for  complcating 

the  repairs  of  Castle  AVilliam  and  other  forts,  for  pa3'ing  of  such  officers 
and  soldiers  as  have  done  service  for  the  province,  whose  wages  are  now 
due,  which  officers  and  soldiers  shall  be  paid  out  of  this  appropriation 
preferable  to  any  other  service  ;  and  for  such  officers  and  soldiers  as  are 
or  may  be  in  the  province  service,  according  to  the  several  establish- 

ments for  that  purpose,  for  purchasing  all  needful [1]  warlike  stores  for 
the  several  forts  and  garrisons  within  this  province,  pursuant  to  such 

grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  b}-  this  court  for  those  purposes  ;  and  the 
sum  of  twelve  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  said  sum  of  ten  thousand 

pounds,  for  the  pa^-ment  of  his  majesty's  council,  and  such  other  grants 

The  province 
pnow,  &c. 

£3,300  for  put- 
ting the  prov- 
ince into  a  better 

posture  of 
defence,  &c. 

£1,200  for  pay- 
ment of  grants, 

&c. 
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as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court,  and  for  the  payment  of  stipends, 
bounties  and  premiums  established  by  law  ;  and  for  the  payment  of  all 
other  matters  and  things  which  this  court  have  or  shall,  either  by  law 
or  orders,  provide  for  the  payment  of  out  of  the  publick  treasury,  and 
for  no  other  purpose  whatsoever;  the  sum  of  five  hundred  pounds,  part  £5oo  for  debts 
of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  ten  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  ̂ gtabushment. 
discharge  of  other  debts  owing  from  this  province  to  persons  that  have 
served  or  that  shall  serve  them  by  order  of  this  court  in  such  matters 
and  things  where  there  is  no  establishment  nor  any  certain  sum  assigned 
for  such  service,  and  for  paper,  printing  and  writing  for  this  court, 
the  expences  of  committees  of  council,  or  of  the  house,  or  of  both 
houses,  the  surgeon  of  Castle  William,  and  wooding  of  said  castle ; 
and  the  sum  of  eight  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  ten  £8oo  for  the 

thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of  the  house  of '"^p''^*^"^'*"^^^- 
representatives  serving  in  the  general  court  during  their  several  ses- 

sions this  present  year. 
And  whereas  there  are  sometimes  publick  entertainments,  and,  from 

time  to  time,  contingent  and  unforeseen  charges  that  demand  prompt 

payment, — 
Be  it  furtJier  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  the  sum  of  one  hundred  and  thirty-four  pounds  two  £i34  2s.  m.  for 

shillings  and  ninepence,  the  remaining  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  ten  |"^tertamments, 
thousand  pounds,  be  applied  to  defrey  and  pay  such  entertainments  and 
contingent  charges,  and  for  no  other  use  whatsoever. 

And  he  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  if  there  be  a  surplusage  in  any  sum  appropriated.  Surplusage  to 

such  surplusage  shall  l[y][t]e  in  the  treasury  for  the  further  order  of  u^'°  ̂'^^  ̂""^^^ this  court. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  each  and  every  warrant  for  drawing  money  out  of  Warrants  to 

the  treasury,  shall  direct  the  treasurer  to  take  the  same  out  of  such  appropr^uons. 
sums  as  are  respectively  appropriated  for  the  pa^'meut  of  such  pub- 

lic [k]  debts  as  tlie  draughts  are  made  to  discharge  ;  and  the  treasurer 
is  hereb}^  directed  and  ordered  to  pay  such  mo.ne_y  out  of  such  appro- 

priations as  directed  to,  and  no  other,  upon  pain  of  refunding  all  such 
sum  or  sums  as  he  shall  otherwise  pay,  and  to  keep  exact  and  distinct 
accompts  of  all  payments  made  out  of  such  appropriated  sums ;  and 

the  secretary,  to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-roll  and  accompts 
of  charge,  shall  lay  before  the  house,  when  they  direct,  all  such  muster- 
rolls  and  accompts  after  payment  thereof. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  ten  thou- 
sand pounds  into  the  treasurj^  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  £5,200 in ms. 

excellent  majesty",  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  five  thou- 
sand two  hundred  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real 

and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and-  in  such 
proportions  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall 
be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-five,  and  paid  into  the  public[k] 
treasury  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 
And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  the  said  sum  of 

ten  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 
Be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]     That  there  be  and  hereby  is  gi-anted  unto  his  most  $4,oooini74* 
excellent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  four  thou- 

sand pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal, 
within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions 
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on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agi'eed 
upon  and  ordered  b}'  this  court  at  their  session  in  Ma^',  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fort^'-six,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasurj*  on  or 
before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 
And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  such  sum  or  sums  as 

shall  be  paid  out  to  the  representatives  of  the  several  towns, — 
.  Be  it  enacted, 

Tax  to  be  made       [Sect.   7.]     That  there  be   and   hereby  is   granted  unto  his  most 

theTe^pres^ent^^    excellent  majcst}'  a  tax  of  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall  be  paid  to  the 
atives.  several  representatives  as  aforesaid,  to  be  levied  and  assess[e]'d  on  the 

polls  and  estates  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  several  towns,  according  to 
what  their  several  representatives  shall  so  receive ;  which  sums  shall 
be  set  on  the  towns  in  the  next  province  tax.  And  the  assessors  of  the 
said  towns  shall  make  their  assessment  for  this  tax,  and  apportion  the 

same  according  to  the  rules  that  shall  be  prescribed  bj'  the  act  of  the 
general  assembly'  for  assessing  the  next  province  tax,  and  the  consta- 

bles, in  their  respectiA'^e  districts,  shall  pa^'  in  the  same  when  they  pay 
in  the  province  tax  for  the  next  3'ear,  of  which  the  treasurer  is  hereby 
directed  to  keep  a  distinct  and  seperate  accompt ;  and  if  there  be  any 
surplusage,  the  same  shall  l[y][06  i^^  the  hands  of  the  treasurer  for 
the  further  order  of  this  court. 

.  And  he  it  further  enacted, 
Tax  for  the  TSect.  8.1    That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not  at  their  sessions money  nereDV  l  j  o 
emitted  to  be  in  May,  One  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-five,  and  one  thousand 

S^the  pm;eding  sevcn  hujidrcd  and  forty-six,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  appor- 
tax  act,  in  case,  tiouing  the  sum,  whicli  by  this  act  is  engaged  shall  be,  in  those  years, 

apportioned,  assess[e]'d  and  levied,  that  then  and  in  such  case  each 
town  and  district  within  this  province  shall  pay,  b}'  a  tax  to  be  levied 
on  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  districts, 
the  same  proportion  of  the  said  sums  as  the  said  towns  and  districts 

shall  have  been  taxed  b}"  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act  then  next 
preceding ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  fully  impowered  and 
directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June,  in  the  year  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  fort3'-five,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
f(n't3'-six,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his  warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen 
or  assessors  of  each  town  and  district  within  this  province,  requiring 
them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within 
their  several  towns  and  districts,  for  their  respective  part  and  propor- 

tion of  the  sum  before  directed  and  engaged  to  be  assess[e]'d  by  this 
act ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also  persons  assessed,  shall  obseiwe,  be 
governed  by  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and  directions  as  shall  have 
been  given  in  the  next  preceding  tax  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

Taxeatobe  [Sect.  9.]     That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  libert}", 
BeveraVsplcies  if  they  scc  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  respectively  may, 
herein  enumer.  [y^  pursuance  of  this  act,  be  assessed,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  form  and 

teno[u]r  by  this  act  emitted,  or  in  other  new-tenor  bills,  or  in  bills  of 
the  middle  tenor,  according  to  their  several  denominations,  or  in  bills 
of  the  old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one  ;  or  in  coined  silver,  at  seven 

shillings  and  sixpence  per  ounce,  troy  weight,  and  of  sterling  alio}',  or 
in  gold  coin,  proportionably  ;  or  in  merchantable  hemp,  flax,  winter  and 
Isle-of-Sable  codfish,  refined  bar-iron,  bloomery-iron,  hollow  iron-ware, 
Indian  corn,  rye,  wheat,  barley,  pork,  beef,  duck  or  canvas,  whalebone, 
cordage,  train-oil,  beeswax,  bayberiy-wax,  tallow,  peas,  sheepswool, 
or  tann'd  sole-leather  (the  aforesaid  commodities  being  of  the  produce 
or  manufactures  of  this  province),  at  such  moderate  rates  and  prices 

as  the  general  assembl}'  of  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
forty-five,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-six,  shall  set  them 
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at ;  the  several  persons  pa3'ing  their  taxes  in  an^^  of  the  commodities 
aforementioned,  to  run  the  risque  and  pay  the  ehiirge  of  transporting 

the  said  commodities  to  the  province  treasurj' ;  but  if  the  aforesaid 
general  assemblj*  shall  not,  at  their  sessions  in  May,  some  time  before 
the  twentieth  day  of  June,  in  each  year,  agree  upon  and  set[t]  the 
aforesaid  species  and  commodities  at  some  certain  price[s],  that  then  nowtbecom- 

the  eldest  councello[u]r[s],  for  the  time  being,  of  each  of  (hose  conn-  brougiu  into  the 
ties  in  the  province,  of  which  any  one  of  the  council  is  an  inhabitant,  treasury  are  to 

together  with  the  province  treasurer,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  be  a    ̂   "*'''*^' committee,  who  hereby  are  directed  and  fully  authorized  and  impow- 
ered  to  do  it ;  and  in  their  set  [^] ling  the  prices  and  rat[e]ing  the  value 
of  those  commodities,  to  state  so  much  of  them,  respectively,  at  seven 
shillings  and  sixpence  as  an  ounce  of  silver  will  purchase  at  that  time  in 
the  town  of  Boston,  and  so  jyro  rata.    And  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed 

to  insert  in  the  several  warrants  b}'  him  sent  to  the  several  collectors 
of  the  taxes  in  each  j'ear,  with  the  names  of  the  afore-recited  commod- 

ities, the  several  prices  or  rates  which  shall  be  set  on  them,  either  by 
the  general  assembly  or  the  committee  aforesaid,  and  direct  the  af^ic- 
said  collectors  to  receive  them  so. 

[Sect.  10.]  And  the  aforesaid  commodities  so  brought  into  the  Treasurerto 
treasury  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be,  be  disposed  of  by  the  treasurer  to  comnwaitii^. 
the  best  advantage  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit 
hereby  to  be  emitted,  or  for  silver  or  gold,  which  silver  and  gold  shall 
be  delivered  to  the  possessor  of  said  bill-;  in  exchange  for  them  ;  that 
is  to  sa}',  one  ounce  of  silver  coin,  and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for  seven 
shillings  and  sixpence,  and  so ^ro  rafa  for  a  greater  or  less  sum;  and 
if  any  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species,  or  by  any 

unforeseen  accident,  such  deficienc}-  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of 
the  year  next  following,  so  as  fully  and  effectually  to  call  in  the  whole 

sum  of  ten  thousand  pounds  in  said  bills  hereb}'  ordered  to  be  emitted ; 
and  if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasury. 
\^Passed  and  published  January  9,  1744-45. 

CHAPTEE    18. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN    ACT    [E] [I]NTITLED    "AN   ACT  FOR  THE 
REL[EI][Z£]F  OF  POOR  PRISONERS  FOR  DEBT." 

Wheeeas  in  and  b^'  an  act  made  and  pass[e]'d  in  the  fifteenth  year  of  Preamble. 
his  present  majesty's  reign,  [e][i]ntitled  "  An  Act  for  the  rel[ei][«e]f  i74i-42, chap. 6. 
of  poor  prisoners  for  debt,"  it  is  provided  that,  upon  security  being  given 
to  the  goaler  or  prison-keeper  for  the  payment  of  eight  shillings  per 
week  for  and  towards  the  support  of  any  prisoner  after  such  prisoner's 
having  made  oath  that  he  has  not  any  estate  sufficient  to  support  him- 

self in  prison  or  pay  prison  charges,  "  the  goaler  or  keeper  shall  detain 
and  keep  in  close  custody  such  prisoner  so  long  as  said  sum  shall  be 

paid,  but  upon  failure  of  payment  thereof"  he  shall  be  set  at  liberty  ; 
and  icJiereas  the  aforesaid  act  was  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  pass[e!i'd  1744-45, ahap. i4. 
at  the  last  session  of  this  court  revived  and  continued  until [1]  the  last 
day  of  October,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-one,  and  until  [1] 
the  end  of  the  session  of  the  general  court  next  after  ;  and  tvJiereas  in 

and  by  an  act   [e][i]ntitled  "An  Act  for  ascertaining  the  value  of  1741-42,  ciiap.  12. 
money,"  the  lawful  money  of  this  province  has  been  set[^]led  at  a  dif- ferent rate  from  the  nominal  value  of  the  bills  of  credit  current  at  the 
time  of  passing  the  first  aforementioned  act,  and  should  the  aforesaid 

25 
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Prisoners,  how 
to  be  detained, 
and  wlien  re- 
leased. 

Limitation. 

allowance  of  eight  shillings  per  week  be  now  understood  and  construed 
to  intend  eight  shillings  lawful  money,  it  would  prove  unequal  and 

injurious, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 

resentatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  upon  anj^  prisoner's  having  taken  the  oath,  and 
certificate  having  been  made  thereof  as  by  the  aforesaid  act  for  the 
rel[ei][?e]f  of  poor  prisoners  for  debt  is  provided,  and  the  creditor  or 
creditors,  their  agent  or  attorney,  executor  or  administrator,  having 
given  security  to  the  goaler  or  keeper  of  the  prison  where  such  prisoner 
now  is  or  hereafter  may  be,  for  the  payment  of  two  shillings  and  six- 

pence per  week  in  lawful  mone}^  or  bills  of  credit  of  this  province  equiva- 
lent thereto,  for  and  towards  the  support  of  such  prisoner  while  he  or 

she  shall  be  detained  in  prison,  the  said  goaler  or  keeper  shall  detain 
and  keep  in  close  custody  such  prisoner  so  long  as  said  sum  shall  be 

paid,  but  upon  failure  of  paj^ment  thereof  shall  set  him  or  her  at  liberty  ; 
and  the  several  goalers  or  prison-keepers  in  this  province  are  required 
to  govern  themselves  accordingly. 

[Sect.  2.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  and  during  the 
term  of  the  continuance  of  the  aforementioned  act  for  the  rel[ei][ie]f 
of  poor  prisoners  for  debt.  [^Passed  December  26,  1744 ;  published 
January  9,  1744-45. 

CHAPTER   19. 

AN  ACT  TO  ENCOURAGE  THE  [E][/]NLISTING  SOLDIERS  INTO  HIS  MAJ- 
ESTY'S SERVICE,  IN  THE  INTENDED  EXPEDITION  AGAINST  CAPE 

BRETON. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour^  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

Volunteers  in  [Sect.  1.]     That  whoevcr  has  entred  or  shall  enter  or  [e][<]nlist 

his  majesty's      into  hls  majesty's  service   as  a  voluntier  in  the  intended  expedition 

beTrreBt^,^&c  fig^'vlnst  the  French  settlements   [of]   [a^]   Cajie  Breton,  shall  not  be 
liable  to  be  taken  out  of  his  majesty's  service  aforesaid  by  an}'  process 
or  execution,  unless  for  some  criminal  matter,  for  any  sum  whatsoever ; 
and  every  soldier  wliose  body  shall  be  arrested  by  mean  process  or 
execntion  after  his  [e][i]nlistment  into  said  service,  may  and  shall  be 

set  at  liberty  b}'  two  justices  of  the  peace,  quorum  tmus,  in  the  county 
where  such  soldier  is  taken,  upon  application  made  [b}']  him  or  his 
superio[w]r  officer,  upon  proof  made  of  his  [e][i]nlistment  into  the 

service  afores[ai]'^. 
Proviso.  Provided,  always, — 

[Sect.  2.]  This  act  shall  not  be  construed  to  stay  the  process  of 
any  creditor  of  such  [e][^:]nlisted  soldier,  after  his  return  from  the 

said  expedition,  or  his  dismission  from  the  s[at]''  service  ;  nor  at  all  to 
stay  any  process  or  execution  against  a  deficient  constable  or  collector, 
for  any  taxes  committed  to  him  to  collect.  [_Passed  January  30  ;  pub- 

lished February  4,  1744-45. 
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CHAPTEE   20. 

AN  ACT  FOR  RAISING,  BY  A  LOTTERY,  THE  SUM  OF  SEVEN  THOUSAND 
FIVE  HUNDRED  POUNDS,  FOR  THE  SERVICE  OF  THIS  PROVINCE  IN 
THE  PRESENT  YEAR. 

Whereas  his  majesty's  subjects  in  this  province  have  been  at  great  Preamble, 
charges  in  the  year  current,  not  only  for  the  protection  of  the  seacoast, 
but  for  the  defence  of  the  frontier  of  New  England,  and  also  for  the 

protection  of  his  majesty's  province  of  Nova  Scotia,  and  the  inhabitants 
having  already  been  subjected  to  a  heavy  tax  on  polls  and  estates  the 
present  ,year,  and  a  debt  still  remaining  which  the  representatives  of 
the  said  province  are  desirous  should  be  provided  for  in  a  manner  the 
least  burthensome  to  the  inhabitants, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governo[^u]r,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 
resentatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  person  or  Persons  allowed 

persons,  inhabitants  of  this  province,  or  any  other  of  his  majesty's  tkkets!""* 
subjects,  or  for[r]eigners,  to  adventure,  advance  and  pa}"  to  the 
managers  or  directors  hereinafter  appointed,  the  sura  of  thirty  shillings, 
or  divers  entire  sums  of  thirty  shillings,  one-fifth  thereof  in  bills  of 
credit  of  this  province,  of  the  new  teno[u]r,  so  called,  or  in  the  old 
teno[u]r  bills,  accounting  four  for  one ;  the  other  four-fifths  either  in 
like  bills,  or  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  other  governments  of  New  England, 
the  currency  of  which  are  not  prohibited  by  law.  And  every  such 
adventurer,  for  every  such  sum  of  thirty  shillings  which  he,  she  or  they 

shall  so  advance,  shall  have  such  right,  interest  and  lot  in  the  lotteiy  b}' 
this  act  allowed  and  established,  as  is  hereinafter  mentioned. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  Samuel  Watts,  John  Quincy,  James  Bowdoin,  Names  of  the 

Robert  Hale  and  Thomas  Hutchinson,  esq[ui]r[e]s,  or  any  three  of  ™j^"^jSers  or 
them,  shall  be  managers  or  directors  for  preparing  and  delivering  out 
tickets,  and  to  oversee  the  drawing  of  lots,  and  to  order,  do  and  per- 

form such  other  matters  and  things  as  are  hereafter,  in  and  by  this  act, 
directed  and  appointed  by  such  managers  or  directors  to  be  done  and 
performed ;  and  that  such  managers  and  directors  shall  meet  together, 
from  time  to  time,  for  the  execution  of  the  powers  and  trusts  in  them 

reposed  b}"  this  act ;  and  the}^  shall  cause  books  to  be  prepared,  in  which 
every  leaf  shall  be  divided  into  three  columns,  and  upon  the  innermost 

of  said  three  columns,  there  shall  be  printed  twent3'-five  thousand 
tickets,  number[e]'d  one,  two,  three,  and  so  on,  progressively,  till  they  Number  of 
arrive  to  the  number  of  twenty-five  thousand  ;  and  upon  the  middle  t:icbets,  and 
column,  in  every  of  the  said  books,  shall  be  printed  twentj'-five  thousand 
tickets,  of  the  same  breadth  and  form,  and  number[e]'d  in  like  manner  ; 
and  in  the  extreme  column  of  the  said  books,  there  shall  be  printed  a 
third  rank  or  series  of  tickets,  of  the  same  number  of  those  of  the  other 
two  columns  :  which  tickets  shall  severally  be  of  an  oblong  figure,  and, 
in  the  said  books,  shall  be  joined  with  oblique  lines,  flourishes  or 
devices,  in  such  manner  as  the  said  managers  and  directors,  or  the 
major  part  of  them,  shall  think  most  safe  and  convenient,  and  that  every 
ticket  in  the  third  or  extreme  column  of  the  said  books,  shall  have 
written  or  printed  thereupon,  besides  the  number  of  such  ticket  and 

the  present  year  of  our  Lord,  these  words,  "  MASSACHUSETTS 
GOVERNMENT  LOTTERY." 

And  it  is  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]     That  the  said  managers  and  directors  shall,  upon  paj-- How  tickets  ar« 
ment  of  thirty  shillings,  as  aforesaid,  for  a  ticket,  from  any  person  or  ̂   ̂^  delivered. 
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Tickets  to  be 
incented,  rolled 
up,  and  put  in 
boxes,  &c. 

Books  to  be 

prepared,  and 
tickets  printed 
therein. 

The  number  and 
sum  of  tlie 
benefit  tickets. 

Benefit  tickets 
to  be  rolled  up 
and  put  into  a 
separate  box. 

persons  adventuring  in  this  lottery,  cut  out  of  the  said  book  or  books, 
so  as  to  be  put  into  his  or  their  custody,  through  the  said  oblique  lines, 
flourishes  or  devices,  indentwise,  one  of  the  tickets  in  the  said  extreme 

columns,  which  shall  be  signed  by  one  of  the  said  managers  or  direct- 
ors ;  and  the  ticket  so  cut  off  shall  be  delivered  to  such  adventurer  as 

afores[(n']'^. And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  the  said  managers  and  directors,  or  the  major  part 

of  them,  shall,  in  the  presence  of  such  of  the  adventurers  as  ma}'  attend, 
cause  all  the  tickets  in  the  middle  column  of  the  books  aforesaid,  to  be 
cut  otf,  indentwise,  t\iY6[vgh^  the  said  oblique  lines,  flourishes  or  devices, 

and  to  be  careful!}'  roll'd  up,  and  made  fast  with  thread  or  silk,  and  to 
be  put  into  a  box  to  be  i-repared  for  that  purpose,  and  to  be  mark[e]d 

with  the  letter  "  A,"  which  is  presently  to  be  put  into  another  strong  box, 
and  to  be  locked  up  with  five  clifferent  locks  and  keys, — one  to  be  kept  by 
each  of  the  said  managers  and  directors, — and  sealed  with  their  seals, 
until [1]  the  said  tickets  are  to  be  drawn  as  is  hereinafter  mentioned ; 
and  that  the  tickets  in  the  first  or  innermost  columns  of  the  said  books, 
shall  remain  still  in  the  books  for  discovering  anymistake  or  fraud,  if  any 

should  happen  to  be  committed  contrary'  to  the  true  meaning  of  this  act. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  the  said  managers,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  shall 

al'-o  prepare,  or  cause  to  be  prepared,  other  books,  in  which  every  leaf 
shall  be  divided  or  distinguished  into  two  colums,  and  upon  the  inner- 

most of  those  two  colums  there  shall  be  printed  twenty-five  thousand 
tickets,  and  upon  the  outermost  of  the  said  two  colums  there  shall  be 

printed  twent3'-five  thousand  tickets,  all  which  shall  be  of  equal  length 
and  breadth,  as  near  as  may  be, — which  two  columns  in  the  said  books 
shall  be  joined  with  some  flourish  or  device  through  which  the  outer- 

most ticket  may  be  cut  off"  indentwise  ;  and  that  five  thousand  four  hun- 
dred and  twent^'-two  tickets,  part  of  those  to  be  contained  in  the 

outermost  columns  of  the  books  last  mentioned,  shall  be  and  be  called  the 

"  benefit  tickets,"  to  which  extraordinaiy  benefits  shall  belong,  as  herein- 
after mentioned.  And  the  said  managers  and  directors  shall  cause  the 

said  benefit  tickets  to  bo  written  upon  or  otherwise  expressed,  as  well 
in  figures  as  in  words  at  length,  in  manner  following  ;  that  is  to  say, 
upon  two  of  them,  one  thousand  two  hundred  and  fifty  pounds  ;  upon 

four  of  them  severalh',  six  hundred  and  twenty-five  pounds  ;  upon  six 
of  them  severally,  three  hundred  and  seventy-five  pounds  ;  upon  eight 

of  them  severalh',  two  hundred  and  fifty  pounds  ;  upon  sixteen  of  them 
severally,  one  hundred  and  twenty-five  pounds  ;  upon  every  one  of 

thirt3'-six  of  them  severally,  sixty-two  pounds  ten  shillings  ;  upon  eveiy 
one  of  one  hundred  and  fifty  of  them  severally,  thirt}*  pounds  ;  upon 
ever}'  one  of  five  thousand  two  hundred,  three  pounds  fifteen  shillings  ; 
which  several  suras  make,  in  the  whole,  the  sum  of  thirty-seven  thou- 

sand five  hundred  pounds.  And  the  said  managers  shall  cause  all  the 
said  tickets  contained  in  the  outermost  column  of  the  last-mentioned 
books  to  be,  in  the  presence  of  such  of  the  said  adventurers  as  may  be 

there,  to  be  *  carefull}'  cut  out,  indentwise,  through  the  said  flourish  or 
device,  and  carefully  roll[r-]'d  uj),  and  fastened  with  thread  or  silk,  and 
to  be  put  into  another  box  to  be  prepared  for  that  purpose,  and  to  be 

m"rk[(?]'d  with  the  letter  "  B,"  which  box  shall  be  presentl}^  put  into 
another  strong  box,  and  locked  up  with  five  different  locks  and  keys, — 
one  ke}'  to  be  kei)t  by  each  of  said  managers,  and  to  be  sealed  up  with 
their  seals,  until[l]  tiiese  tickets  shall  also  be  drawn  in  the  manner  and 
form  hereinafter  mentioned.  And  the  whole  business  of  cutting  off  and 
rolling  up,  and  putting  into  the  said  boxes,  shall  be  performed  by  the 

•  Sic. 
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said  managers  and  directors,  within  six  da^'s,  at  the  least,  before  the 
drawing  of  the  said  lotter}^  shall  begin. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  on  or  before  the  ninth  da_y  of  April,  one  thousand  Time  and  place 

seven  hundred  and  forty-five  (notice  of  the  time  being  given  in  the  pub-  uckeuT'"^ 
lick  prints  at  least  fourteen  days  before),  the  said  managers  and  direct- 

ors shall  cause  the  said  several  boxes,  with  all  the  tickets  therein,  to  be 
brought  into  Faneuii  Hall,  or  such  other  convenient  place  in  the  town 
of  Boston,  as  shall  be  agreed  upon  by  the  major  part  of  the  directors, 
by  nine  of  the  clock  in  the  forenoon  of  the  same  day,  and  placed  on  a 
table,there  for  that  purpose,  and  shall  then  and  there  severally  attend 
this  service,  and  cause  the  two  boxes  containing  the  tickets  to  be  sever- 

ally taken  out  of  the  other  two  boxes  in  which  the}'  shall  have  been 
locked  up,  and  the  tickets  or  lots  in  the  respective  innermost  boxes 
being,  in  the  presence  of  such  adventurers  as  will  be  there  for  the  satis- 

faction of  themselves,  well  shaken  and  mingled  in  each  box  distinctly  ; 
and  some  one  fit  person,  to  be  appointed  and  directed  by  the  managers 
aforesaid,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  shall  take  out  and  draw  one  ticket 

from  the  box  where  the  said  number [e]'d  tickets  shall  be  put  as  afore- 
said, and  one  other  indifferent  and  fit  person,  to  be  appointed  and 

directed  in  like  manner,  shall  presently  take  out  a  ticket  or  lot  from  the 
box  where  the  said  five  thousand  four  hundred  and  twenty-two  benefit, 
and  nineteen  thousand  five  hundred  and  seventy-eight  blank,  tickets  shall 
be  promiscuously  put  as  aforesaid,  and  immediately  both  the  tickets  so 
drawn  shall  be  opened,  and  the  number  of  the  benefit,  as  well  as  blank, 
tickets,  shall  be  named  aloud  ;  and  if  the  ticket  taken  or  drawn  from  the 
box  containing  the  benefit,  and  blank,  lots,  shall  appear  to  be  a  blank, 
then  the  numbered  ticket  so  drawn  with  the  said  blank  at  the  same  time, 
shall  both  be  put  on  one  file  ;  and  if  the  ticket  so  drawn  or  taken  from  Benefit  tickets 

the  box  containing  the  benefit,  and  blank,  lots,  shall  appear  to  be  one  of  the'^man'agers''^ 
the  benefit  tickets,  then  the  principal  sum  written  upon  such  benefit  cicrk  or  clerks. 
ticket[s],  whatever  it  be,  shall  be  entred,  by  such  clerk  or  clerks  as  the 

said  managers,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  shall  erhplo}'  and  oversee  for 
this  purpose,  being  first  sworn  to  a  faithful  discharge  of  his  or  their 
oflEice,  into  a  book  to  be  kept  for  entring  the  numbers  coming  up  with 
the  said  benefit  tickets;  and  the  said  benefit,  and  numbered,  tickets  so 
drawn  together  shall  be  put  upon  another  file  ;  and  so  the  said  drawing 
of  the  tickets  shall  continue, by  taking  one  ticket  at  a  time  out  of  each 
box,  and  with  opening,  naming  aloud  and  filing  the  same,  and  by  ent- 

ring the  benefit  lots  in  such  method  as  is  before  mentioned,  until [1]  the 

whole  number  be  compleatl}'  drawn ;  and  if  the  same  cannot  be  per-  Managers  may 

formed  in  one  day's  time,  the  said  managers  sliall  cause  the  boxes  to  be  day°to'ri:iy°uiitii 
locked  up  and  sealed  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  and  adjourn  till  next  aii  are  drawn. 

day,  and  so  from  day  to  day,  and  every  day,  except  on  the  Lord's  day  ; 
and  then  open  the  same  and  proceed  as  above,  till  the  said  whole  num- 

ber shall  be  drawn  as  aforesaid ;  and  afterwards  the  said  numbered 
tickets  so  drawn,  with  the  benefit  tickets  drawn  against  the  same,  shall 
be  and  remain  in  a  strong  box,  locked  up  as  aforesaid,  and  under  the 
custody  of  the  said  managers,  until  [1]  they  shall  take  them  out  to 
examine,  adjust  and  set[if]le  the  property  thereof.  And,  as  soon  as  con- 

veniently may  be  after  the  drawing  is  over,  the  said  managers  are 
required  to  cause  to  bo  printed  and  published,  the  number  of  the  ticket 
drawn  against  each  benefit  ticket,  and  the  principal  sum  written  on  the 
same,  and  if  any  contention  or  dispute  shall  arise  in  adjusting  the 
property  of  the  said  benefit  tickets,  the  major  part  of  the  said  managers 
agre[e]ing  therein,  shall  determine  to  whom  it  doth  or  ought  to  belong. 

[Sect,  7.]     And  if  any  person  shall  forge  or  counterfeit  an}-  ticket  or  Penalty  for  per. 
tickets  to  be  made  forth  on  this  act,  or  alter  any  of  the  numbers  thereof,  or'countcrfeir tickets,  &C. 
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or  utter,  vend,  barter  or  dispose  of,  or  offer  to  dispose  of,  anj'  false, 
altered,  forged  or  counterfeit  ticket  or  tickets,  or  bring  any  forged  or 
counterfeit  ticket  or  tickets,  the  number  whereof  is  altered,  knowing 

the  same  to  be  altered,  to  the  said  managers,  or  an}'  of  them,  or  to  an}- 
other  person,  to  the  intent  to  defraud  this  province,  or  any  adventurer 
upon  this  act,  that  then  every  such  person  or  persons,  being  thereof 
convicted  in  due  form  of  law,  shall  suffer  such  pains  and  penalties  as 
is  by  law  provided  in  cases  of  forgery. 

[Sect.  8.]  And  the  said  managers  or  directors,  or  any  two  of  them, 
are  hereby  authorized,  required  and  impowered  to  cause  any  person  or 
persons  bringing  or  uttering  such  forged  or  counterfeit  ticket  or  tickets 
as  aforesaid,  to  be  apprehended  and  committed  to  close  goal,  to  be  pro- 

ceeded against  according  to  law. 
Provided  ahvays, — 
And  it  is  hereby  enacted, 
[Sect.  9.]  That  each  manager  and  director  for  putting  this  act  in 

execution,  before  his  acting  in  such  commission,  shall  take  the  follow- 

ing oath  ;  viz^'^., 

I,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  I  will  faithfully  execute  the  trust  reposed  in  me, 
and  that  I  will  not  use  any  indirect  act  or  means  to  obtain  a  prize  or  benefit 
lot  for  myself  or  any  other  person  whatsoever,  and  that  I  will  do  the  utmost 
of  my  endeavour  to  prevent  any  undue  or  sinister  practice  to  be  done  by  any 
person  whatsoever,  and  that  I  will,  to  the  best  of  my  judgment,  declare  to 
whom  any  prize,  lot  or  ticket  does  of  right  belong,  according  to  the  true 
intent  and,  meaning  of  the  act  of  this  province,  made  in  the  eighteenth  year 
of  his  majesty's  reign  in  that  behalf.    So  help  me  God. 

— which  shall  and  may  be  administred  by  any  two  or  more  of  the  other 
managers  and  directors. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  from  each  benefit  ticket  there  shall  be  deducted 

twenty  per  cent,  or  one-fifth  part,  to  and  for  the  use  and  service  of  this 
government ;  and  the  managers  or  directors  as  aforesaid,  shall,  within 
forty  days  after  the  drawing  of  said  lottery  is  finished,  pay  to  each 
owner  or  proprietor  of  the  said  benefit  tickets,  the  remaining  four-fifths 
of  the  full  sum  wrote  or  expressed  as  aforesaid  on  the  said  tickets,  which 
will  make,  in  the  whole,  the  sum  of  thirty  thousand  pounds ;  and 
the  remaining  sum  of  seven  thousand  five  hundred  pounds,  after  de- 

ducting such  necessary  charges  as  shall  be  allowed  by  the  governour 
and  council  (any  allowance  to  the  directors  and  managers  for  their  ser- 

vice excepted),  shall  be  paid  in  to  the  province  treasury  in  bills  of  this 
province,  there  to  remain  until  [1]  the  further  order  of  this  court. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  11.]  That  if  any  of  the  aforesaid  number[e]'d  tickets  shall 
remain  in  the  hands  of  the  directors  or  managers,  undispos[e]'d  of  when 
the  time  sot  by  this  act  for  drawing  said  lottery  shall  be  arrived,  that 
then,  and  in  such  case,  all  and  every  such  ticket  shall  be  and  remain  as 
the  interest,  share  and  lot  of  this  province,  and  the  number  of  the  said 

remaining  undispos[e]'d  tickets  shall  be,  by  the  directors  or  managers, 
given  out  to  the  province  treasurer,  in  order  to  be  drawn  for  the  prov- 
ince. 

Provided,  notwithstanding, — 
[Sect.  12.]  That  if  there  shall  not  be  at  least  twenty  thousand 

tickets  disposed  of  at  the  time  appointed  for  drawing  the  lottery,  the 
managers  and  directors  aforesaid  shall  wholly  desist  from  any  further 
proceedings  until[l]  they  shall  receive  further  orders  from  the  general 
court,  anything  in  this  act  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  13.]     That  the  directors  or  managers  by  this  act  appointed,  Directors' 
shall  have  such  allowance[s]   for   their  services  as  the  general  court  be^madebVihe 
shall  hereafter  o[?"der*],  and  in  case  of  the  death,  refusal  or  incapacity  general  court. 
of  attendance  of  any  one  or  more  of  said  managers,  the  vacancy  shall 

be  fill[e]'d  up  by  the  governour  and  council.      \_Passed  January  9  ; 
published  February  4,  1744-45. 

CHAPTER   21. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  FIFTY 
THOUSAND  POUNDS  FOR  PUTTING  THE  PROVINCE  IN  A  BETTER 

POSTURE  OF  DEFENCE,  FOR  DISCHARGING  THE  PUBLIC  DEBTS,  &c., 
AND  FOR  DRAWING  IN  THE  SAID  BILLS  INTO  THE  TREASURY  AGAIN, 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  the  treasurer  be  and  hereby  is  impowered  and  or-  £5o,ooo  in  biiia 

dered  to  emit  and  issue  forth  the  sum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds  in  bills  emitted?' '°  ̂̂  
of    credit  of  the  last  tenor  and  date,  now  l^'ing  in  his   hands  and 
received  in  for  taxes,  impost  and  excise,  which  shall  pass  in  all  public 
payments  equal  to  other  new  tenor  bills  emitted  since  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  forty ;  or  if  there  be  not  a  sufiiciency  of  such  bills, 
that  then  the  committee  appointed  by  this  court  for  signing  bills  are 
hereby  directed  and  impowered  to  take  care  and  make  effectual  pro- 

vision so  soon  as  ma}'  be,  to  imprint  the  said  bills,  or  so  many  as  may 
be  needed  to  compleat  the  said  sum,  and  to  sign  and  deliver  the  same 
to  the  treasurer,  taking  his  receipt  for  the  same,  and  the  said  committee 
shall  be  under  oath  for  the  faithful  performance  of  the  trust  by  this  act 
reposed  in  them;  and  the  said  sum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds  shall  be 
issued  out  of  the  treasury  in  manner  and  for  the  purposes  following  ; 
viz.,  the  sum  of  thirty  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  Appropriation 

fifty  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  paj'ment  of  officers  and  of  tiiJs  emission, 
soldiers,  transports  and  wages  of  seamen,  and  for  purchasing  provi- 

sions and  all  needful  warlike  stores  for  the  carrying  on  an  expedition 
against  Cape  Breton,  pursuant  to  such  grants  as  this  court  shall  here- 

after make  for  that  purpose  ;  or  in  case  the  expedition  should  be  pre- 
vented, that  then  the  remaining  part  of  the  said  thirty  thousand  pounds 

shall  be  applied  for  payment  of  grants  made  by  this  court ;  and  the  £8,ooo  for  pur. 

sum  of  eight  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  fift}'  thou-  ̂ f  fo|.gf  ̂  ̂'^'^ 
sand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  purchasing  of  a  ship  of  force  for  the 
preservation  and  defence  of  the  trade  of  this  province,  as  this  court  in 

their  present  sessions  shall  agi'ee  upon;    the   sum   of  ten   thousand  £io,ooofor 

pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sura  of  fifty  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  ̂''^'"^'  ̂ °- 
applied  for  the  payment  of  such  other  grants  as  are  and  shall  be  made 
by  this  court,  and  for  the  payment  of  stipends,  bounties,  premiums 
established  by  law,  and  for  the  payment  of  all  other  matters  and  things 
which  this  court  have,  or  shall,  either  by  law  or  orders,  provide  for  the 

pa3^ment  of  out  of  the  publick  treasur}',  and  for  no  other  purpose  what- 
soever ;  and  the  sum  of  one  thousand  and  four  hundred  pounds,  part  £i,4oo  for  debt* 

of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  rstabUshment. 
discharge  of  other  debts  owing  from  this  province  to  persons  who  have 
served  or  shall  serve  them  by  order  of  this  court  in  such  matters  and 
things  where  there  is  no  establishment,  nor  any  certain  sum  assigned 

*  Parchment  ii^ared. 
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£600  for  repre- 
eentatives. 

Surplusage  to 
lie  in  the  treas- 
ury. 

Warrants  to 
express  the 
appropriations. 

£20,700  in  1747. 

£20,700  in  1748. 

£8,000  on  ships 
and  other  ves- 
BClS. 

1744-45,  chap.  22. 

Tax  to  be  made 
for  what  is  paid 
the  represent- 
atives. 

for  such  service,  and  for  paper,  printing,  and  writing  for  this  court,  and 
the  expences  of  committees  ;  and  the  sum  of  six  hundred  pounds,  the 
remaining  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds,  shall  be 
applied  for  the  payment  of  the  members  of  the  house  of  representa- 

tives serving  in  the  general  court  the  several  sessions  during  this  3-ear. 
And  be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.J  That  if  there  be  a  surplusage  in  anj-  sum  appropriated, 
such  surplusage  shall  lie  in  the  treasury'  for  the  further  order  of  this  court. 

And  he  it  furtlier  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  each  and  every  warrant  for  drawing  money  out  of 

the  treasury,  shall  direct  the  treasurer  to  take  the  same  out  of  such 

sums  as  are  respectivel}'  appropriated  for  pa3'ment  of  such  publick 
debts  as  the  draughts  are  made  to  discharge  ;  and  the  treasurer  is 
hereby  directed  and  ordered  to  pay  such  money  out  of  such  appropria- 

tions as  directed  to,  and  no  other,  upon  pain  of  refunding  all  such  sum 

or  sums  as  he  shall  otherwise  pa}',  and  to  keep  exact  and  distinct 
accompts  of  all  paj-ments  made  out  of  such  appropriated  sums  ;  and 
the  secretaiy,  to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  accompts 

of  charge,  shall  la}'  before  the  house,  when  the}*  direct,  all  such  muster- 
rolls  and  accompts  after  payment  thereof. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  fifty  thou- 
sand pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

•  [Sect.  4.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  to  his  most  excel- 
lent majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  sum  of  twenty  thou- 
sand and  seven  hundred  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both 

real  and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in 
such  proportions  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as 
shall  be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  iu  May, 

one  thousand  seven  hundred'  and  forty-seven,  and  paid  into  the  publick 
treasury  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  fifty 

thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 
Be  it  furtlier  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 
lent majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  twenty  thousand 

and  seven  hundred  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real 
and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such 
proportions  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall 
be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-eight,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treas- 

ury on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 
And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  the  sum  of  eight  thousand 

pounds,  appropriated  in  this  act  for  the  purchasing  a  ship  of  force 
for  the  preservation  and  defence  of  the  trade  of  this  province  (being 
the  remaining  part  of  the  said  sum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds),  into  the 
treasury  again, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]  That  the  tax  or  duty  laid  upon  ships  and  other  vessels  in 
and  by  an  act  made  and  passed  by  this  court  at  their  present  sessions, 

intitled  '•  An  Act  for  granting  to  his  majesty  a  duty  on  tonnage,"  shall  be 
the  fund  and  security  for  sinking  and  effectually  drawing  in  said  sum  of 
eight  thousand  pounds,  and  for  no  other  purpose  whatsoever. 

Aud  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall 

be  paid  out  to  the  representatives  of  the  several  towns, — 
Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 
lent majesty  a  tax  of  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall  be  paid  the  represent- 
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atives  aforesaid,  to  be  levied  and  assessed  on  the  polls  and  estates  of 
the  inhabitants  of  the  several  towns,  accovding  to  what  their  represent- 

atives shall  so  receive  ;  which  sums  shall  be  set  on  the  towns  in  the 

province  tax,  in  the  years  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort_y-seven, 
and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort3--eight ;  and  tlie  assessors  of 
the  said  towns  shall  make  their  assessment  for  this  tax  and  apportion 
the  same  according  to  the  rule  that  shall  be  prescribed  by  act  of  the 
general  assembly  for  assessing  the  province  tax  in  tlic  years  above- 
said  ;  and  the  constables  in  their  respective  districts  shall  pay  in  the 
same  Avhen  they  pay  in  the  province  tax  for  the  years  aforesaid,  of 
which  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to  keep  a  distinct  and  separate 
account ;  and  if  there  be  any  surplusage,  the  same  shall  lie  in  the 
hands  of  the  treasurer  for  the  further  order  of  this  court. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]     That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  at  their  sessions  Tax  for  the 

in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-seven,  and  one  thousand  mojic-y  h''i'-|>.v •'  "  111  emiUud,  to  be 
seven  hundred  and  forty-eight,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  ai)i)or-  made  according 

tioning  the  several  sums  which  by  this  act  is  engaged  shall  be  in  each  taxact''^^"'^'"^ of  these  several  years  apportioned,  assessed  and  levied,  that  then  and 
in  such  case  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  shall  pay,  by  a 
tax  to  be  levied  on  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  perr-onal,  witiiin 
their  districts,  the  same  proportion  of  the  said  sums  as  the  said  towns 
and  districts  shall  have  been  taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act 

then  next  preceiling ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  herel\y  fully  im- 
powered  and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June  in  each  of  these 

3'ears  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-seven  and  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fort3'-eight,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his  warrants, 
directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and  district  within 

this  province,  requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real 
and  personal,  within  their  several  towns  and  districts,  for  their  respect- 

ive part  and  proportion  of  the  several  sums  before  directed  and 
engaged  to  be  assessed  by  this  act ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also  persons 
assessed,  shall  observe,  be  governed  by  and  subject  to  all  such  rules 
and  directions  as  shall  have  been  given  in  the  next  preceding  tax  act. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  9.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  liberty.  Taxes  to  be 

if  they  see  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  respectively  may,  erafspcdes*^^" 
in  pursuance  of  this  act,  be  assessed,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  form  and  herein  enumer. 
tenor  by  this  act  emitted,  or  in  other  new-tenor  bills,  or  in  bills  of  the 
middle  tenor,  according  to  their  several  denominations,  or  in  bills  of 
the  old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one  ;  or  in  coined  silver,  at  seven  shil- 

lings and  sixpence  per  ounce,  troy  weight,  and  of  sterling  alloy,  or  in 
gold  coin,  proportionably  ;  or  in  merchantable  hemp,  flax,  winter  and 
Isle-of  Sable  codfish,  refined  bar-iron,  bloomery-iron,  hollow  iron-ware, 
Indian  corn,  rye,  wheat,  barley,  pork,  beef,  duck  or  canvas,  whalebone, 

cordage,  train-oil,  beeswax,  baj-berry-wax,  tallow,  peas,  sheepswool,  or 
tann'd  sole-leather  (the  aforesaid  commodities  being  of  the  produce  or 
manufactures  of  this  province),  at  such  moderate  rates  and  prices  as  the 
respective  general  assemblies  of  the  years  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  forty-seven,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-eight,  shall 
set  them  at ;  the  several  persons  paying  their  taxes  in  any  of  the  com- 

modities aforementioned,  to  run  the  risque  and  pa}-  the  charge  of  trans- 
porting the  said  commodities  to  the  province  treasury ;  but  if  the 

aforesaid  general  assemblies  shall  not,  at  their  respective  sessions  in 
May,  some  time  before  the  twentieth  day  of  June,  agree  upon  and  set 
the  aforesaid  species  or  commodities  at  some  certain  prices,  that  then 
the  eldest  councellor,  for  the  time  being,  of  each  of  those  counties  in 
the  province,  of  which  any  one  of  the  council  is  an  inhabitant,  together 

26 
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Treasurer  to 
Bell  the  said 
commodities. 

with  the  province  treasurer,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  be  a  committee, 

who  hereb}-  are  directed  and  fully  authorized  and  impoweied  to  do  it ; 
and  in  their  settling  the  prices  and  rating  the  value  of  those  commodi- 

ties, to  state  so  much  of  them,  respectively,  at  seven  shillings  and  six- 
pence as  an  ounce  of  silver  will  purchase  at  that  time  in  the  town  of 

Commodities      Boston,  and  SO  pro  rata.     And  the  treasurer  is  hereb3'dii'ected  to  insert 

treasurj-rhow^^  ̂ ^  the  Several  warrants  by  him  sent  to  the  collectors  of  the  taxes  in 
to  be  rated.        thosc  j'cars,  respectively,  with  the  names  of  the  afore-recited  commodi- 

ties, the  several  rates  or  prices  which  shall  be  set  on  them,  either  by  the 
general  assembly  or  the  committee  aforesaid,  and  direct  the  aforesaid 
collectors  to  receive  them  so. 

[Sect.  10.]  And  the  aforesaid  commodities,  so  brought  into  the 

treasury,  shall,  as  soon  as  ma}'  be,  be  disposed  of  by  the  treasurer 
to  the  best  advantage  for  so  much  as  it  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit 

hereb}'  to  be  emitted,  or  any  of  the  bills  of  credit  aforementioned,  or 
for  silver  or  gold,  which  silver  and  gold  shall  be  delivered  to  the  pos- 

sessor of  said  bills  in  exchange  for  them  ;  that  is  to  sa}',  one  ounce  of 
silver  coin,  and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for  seven  shillings  and  sixpence, 
and  so  pro  rata  for  a  greater  or  less  sum  ;  and  if  any  loss  shall  happen 

b}'  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species,  or  b}'  any  unforeseen  accident,  such 
deficiency'  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the  j'ear  next  following,  so 
as  fully  and  effectually  to  call  in  the  sum  of  forty-two  thousand  pounds 
in  said  bills  hereby  ordered  to  be  emitted,  and  for  which  a  tax  on  polls 
and  estates  is  in  this  act  laid  as  a  fund  ;  and  if  there  be  a  surplusage, 
it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasury.  [^Passed  February  5  ;  published 

February  9,  1744-45. 

CHAPTER    22. 

AN   ACT  FOR   GRANTESTG   TO   HIS   MAJESTY  A  DUTY  OF  TONNAGE  ON 
SHIPPING. 

Preunble. 

£8,000  to  be 
paid  on  vessels 
entering  into 
port  or  harbor 
within  this 
province,  &c. 

Whereas  it  appears  necessar}^  for  his  majesty's  service,  and  for  the 
preservation  and  defence  of  the  trade  of  this  province,  that  a  ship  of 

force,  mounting  twenty  carriage-guns,  be  provided  and  made  for  that 
purpose  as  soon  as  possible,  and  that  in  order  to  purchasing  such  a 
ship,  the  treasury  be  forthwith  supplied  with  the  sum  of  eight  thousand 

pounds  in  bills  of  the  last  emission,  which  sum,  considering  the  heavj'' 
burthen  of  publick  taxes  the  province  now  lays  under,  and  the  increase 

thereof  that  will  be  occasioned  b}'  the  yearly  support  and  maintenance 
of  said  ship,  over  and  above  the  usual  charge,  also  that  the  advantage 
of  such  a  ship  will  chiefly  accrue  to  the  trade,  it  appears  but  equal  and 
just  that  the  same  should  be  repaid  into  the  treasury  by  a  tax  or  duty 

on  shipping  ;  wherefore, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Goverjiour,  Council  and  Hoiiseof  Rejjresentatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  until 

the  end  of  seven  3'ears,  and  as  much  longer  as  the  war  shall  continue, 
there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  to  his  most  excellent  majesty,  for  the 
drawing  in  and  sinking  the  said  sum  of  eight  thousand  pounds,  as  also 
towards  the  charge  of  maintaining  such  a  ship  during  the  war  (if  it 
should  continue  after  the  said  sum  of  eight  thousand  pounds  is  paid) 
the  sum  of  sixpence  a  ton  in  silver  money,  at  six  shillings  and  eight- 
pence  per  ounce,  or  in  lieu  thereof,  equivalent  in  bills  of  credit  of  this 
province,  on  all  ships  and  other  vessels  (excepting  common  coasters 
and  fishing  vessels)  entring  into  port  or  harbour  within  this  province, 
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other  than  such  as  shall  clear  out  of  some  other  port  or  harbour  within 
the  same  ;  and  on  all  coasters  trading  from  harbour  to  harbour  within 
this  province,  and  fishing  vessels,  the  like  sum  of  sixpence  per  ton  a 

year. 
And  to  render  this  act  eflTectual, — 
Be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  2.]     Tliat  the  tonnage  of  all  vessels,  except  fishing  and  coast-  Tonnage  of 

ing  vessels,  shall  be  measured  and   taken   in  manner  as  is  directed  in  measured'''' 
the  act  for  building  the  lighth<^)use,  passed  in  the  first  j'car  of  King  1715.16,  cbap.  4. George  the  First,  chapter  the  third  ;  and  the  commissioner  of  impost, 
or  his  deput_y,  is  hereby  directed  and  impowered,  before  he  enters  any 
ship  or  vessel  that  is  b}'  law  required  to  enter,  to  demand  and  receive 
the  duty  by  this  act  intended  to  be  paid,  and  shall  certify  the  same  to 

the  naval  officer,  and  the  said  naval  officer  is  hereby  strictl}'  forliidden  vessels  not  to 
to  clear  out  any  ship  or  other  vessel  until  the  master  or  owner  of  such  tho'^^uT'^is^aid 
ship  or  vessel  shall  produce  a  certificate  that  he  has  paid  the  duty  by 
this  act  designed  to  be  paid  ;  and  in  case  the  master  of  any  ship  or 
vessel  refuse  to  enter  at  the  custom-house  office  as  by  law  obliged,  or 
to  pay  the  duty  hy  this  act  provided,  any  such  delinquent  or  refusing 
master,  over  and  above  the  penalty  by  law  already  provided,  shall  be 
liable  to  the  action  or  actions  of  the  impost-officer  for  the  time  being, 

for  the  recovery  of  the  duty  by  this  act  imposed,  in  any  of  his  majesty's 
courts  of  record,  or  before  any  justice  of  the  peace,  as  the  nature  of 
the  case  shall  require ;  to  prosecute  which  action  or  actions  the  said 

impost-officer  or  officers  are  hereby  respectively  impowered. 
Be  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  3.]  That  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  everj^  town  within  Selectmen  or 

this  province,  where  any  fishing  and  coasting  vessels  may  belong,  are  powtfred  to"t"ax hereby  impowered  and  directed  to  assess  and  tax  the  vessels  aforesaid,  coasting  vesseia, 
according  to  the  direction  of  this  act  hereinbefore  expressed ;  the  meas- 

ure of  the  vessel,  in  case  of  doubt,  to  be  taken  at  the  cost  of  the 
respective  owners  or  masters,  by  the  said  assessors,  unless  the  account 
of  their  measure  first  given  in,  be  just  and  true  (in  which  cases  the 
charge  to  be  born  hy  the  respective  towns)  ;  and  the  said  assessment  and 
tax,  when  made,  to  commit  to  the  constable  or  collectors  of  their  towns 

respectivel}',  who  are  hereby  impowered  and  obliged  to  collect  the  same 
of  the  master  or  other  person  having  the  principal  care  thereof,  and  pay 
it  into  the  province  treasury  ;  and  the  said  assessors  arc  further  required 
and  directed  to  transmit  to  the  province  treasurer,  yearly,  a  list  of  every 
vessel  by  them,  according  to  the  tenor  of  this  act,  assessed  and  taxed, 
together  with  a  certificJlte  of  the  name  or  names  of  the  constable  or 

collectors  to  whom  the  said  assessment  shall  have  been  by  them  com- 
mitted to  collect :  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  impov/ered  and 

directed  to  issue  out  his  warrants  for  the  recovery  of  the  said  duty  or 
tax  assessed  as  aforesaid  on  any  coasting  and  fishing  vessels  against 
any  delinquent  constables  or  collectors  as  is  by  law  in  other  cases  made 
and  provided. 

Provided,  nevertheless, 
[Sect.  4.]     This  act  shall  not  be  construed  to  exempt  any  vessel  Proviso, 

aforesaid  from  being  taxed  as  vessels  heretofore.     \_Passed  April  5  ; 
published  April  6,  1745. 
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CHAPTER    23. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  FIFTY 
THOUSAND  POUNDS,  FOR  DISCHARGING  THE  PUBLIC[K]  DEBTS,  &c., 
AND  FOR  DRAWING  IN  THE  SAID  BILLS  INTO  THE  TREASURY  AGAIn! 

£50,000  in  bills 
of  credit,  to  be 
emitted. 

Appropriation 
of  this  emission. 

Surplusage  to 
lie  in  the  treas- 
ury. 

Warrants  to 
express  the 
appropriations. 

£25,000  in  1749. 

£25,000  in  1750. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Represeyitatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  be  and  hereby  is  impowered  and 

ordered  to  emit  and  issue  forth  the  sum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds  in 
bills  of  credit  of  the  last  tenor  and  date,  now  lying  in  his  hands,  and 
received  for  taxes,  impost  and  excise,  which  shall  pass  in  all  pul)lic[k] 
payments,  equal  to  other  new-tenor  bills  emitted  since  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  forty,  or  if  there  be  not  a  sufficiency  of  such  bills, 
that  then  the  committee  appointed  by  this  court  for  signing  bills  are 
hereby  directed  and  impowered  to  take  care  and  make  effectual  pro- 

vision, as  soon  as  may  be,  to  imprint  the  said  bills,  or  so  many  as  may 

be  needed  to  compleat  the  said  sum,  and  to  sign  and  deliver  "the  same to  the  treasurer,  taking  his  receipt  for  the  same  ;  and  the  said  committee 
shall  be  under  oath  for  the  faithful  performance  of  the  trust  by  this  act 
reposed  in  them.  And  the  said  sum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds  shall  be 
issued  out  of  the  public[k]  treasury  in  [the]  manner  and  for  the  pur- 

poses following  ;  viz"^'^.,  for  the  payment  of  officers  and  soldiers,  trans- 
ports and  wages  of  seamen,  and  for  purchasing  provisions  and  all 

needful  warlike  stores  for  the  carrying  on  an  expedition  against  Cape 
Breton,  pursuant  to  such  grants  as  this  court  hath  or  shall  hereafter 
make  for  that  pui^^ose,  or  in  case  the  expedition  should  be  prevented, 
that  then  the  remaining  part  of  the  said  sum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds 
shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of  grants  made  by  this  court. 

And  he  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  if  there  be  a  surplusage  in  any  of  this  sum  appro- 
priated, such  surplusage  shall  l[y][^e]e  in  the  treasury  for  the  further 

order  of  this  court. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  each  and  eveiy  warrant  for  drawing  this  money  out 
of  the  treasuiy,  shall  direct  the  treasurer  to  take  the  same  out  of  the 
aforesaid  sum  as  is  directed,  and  no  other,  upon  pain  of  refunding  all 
such  sum  or  sums  as  he  shall  otherwise  pay,  and  to  keep  exact  and  dis- 

tinct accompts  of  all  payments  made  out  of  the  aforesaid  sum.  And 
the  secretary,  to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  accompts 
of  charge,  shall  lay  before  the  house,  when  they  'direct,  all  such  muster- 
rolls  and  accompts,  after  payment  thereof. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  aforesaid  sum  of  fifty 
thousand  pounds  into  the  treasuiy  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  [un]to  his  most 
excellent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  twenty-five 
thousand  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  per- 

sonal, within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  propor- 
tions on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be 

agreed  upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-nine,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasury 
on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  aforesaid  sum  of 
fifty  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 
lent majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  twent3-five  thou- 
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sane]  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal, 
within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions, 
on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed 

upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  Maj',  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fift}^,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on  or  before 
the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]     That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  at  their  sessions  Tax  for  the 

in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-nine,  and  one  thousand  ̂ "uwi'^to'^bJ 
seven  hundred  and  fift}',  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  apportioning  made  according 

the  several  sums  which  by  this  act  is  engaged  shall  be,  in  each  of  these  lax  act '^*^'^^'^"'^ 
several  3^ears,  apportioned,  assessed  and  levied,  that  then  and  in  such 
case  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  shall  pay,  by  a  tax  to 
be  levied  on  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their 
districts,  the  same  proportion  of  the  said  sums  as  the  said  towns  and 
districts  shall  have  been  taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act  then 
next  preceeding.     And  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  fully  impowered 
and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June  in  each  of  these  years, 
one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-nine,  and  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fifty,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his  warrants,  directed  to  the 
selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and  district  within  this  province, 
requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal, 
within  their  several  towns  and  districts,  for  their  respective  part  and 
proportion  of  the   several   suras  before   directed  and  engaged  to  be 
assessed  by  this  act ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also  persons  assessed,  shall 
observe,  be  governed  b,y,  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and  directions  as 
shall  have  been  given  in  the  next  preceding  tax  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]     That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  libertj'.  Taxes  to  be 

if  they  see  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  respectively  may,  fraf spedls^^^' 
in  pursuance  of  this  act,  be  assessed,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  form  and  herein  enumer- 

tenor  by  this  act  emitted,  or  in  other  new-tenor  bills,  or  in  bills  of  the  ̂ ^^  ' 
middle  tenor,  according  to  their  several  denominations,  or  in  bills  of  the 
old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one  ;  or  in  coined  silver,  at  seven  shillings 
and  sixpence  per  ounce,  troy  weight,  of  sterling  alloy,  or  in  gold  coin 

proportionabty  ;  or  in  merchantable  hemp,  flax,  winter  and  Isle-of-Sable 
codfish^  refined  bar-iron,  bloomerjwron,  hollow  iron-ware,  Indian  corn, 
rye,  wheat,  barley,  pork,  beef,  duck  or  canvas,  whalebone,  cordage, 
train-oil,    beeswax,   bayberry-wax,   tallow,    peas[e],    sheepswool,    or 

tan[%]'d  sole-leather  (the  aforesaid  commodities  being  of  the  produce 
or  manufactories  of  this  province),  at  such  moderate  rates  and  prices  as 

the  respective  general  assemblys  of  the  years  one  thousand  seven  hun- 
dred and  foi'ty-nine,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty,  shall 

set  them  at ;  the  several  persons  paying  their  taxes  in  and  of  the  com- 
modities aforementioned,  to  run  the  risque  and  pay  the  charge  of  trans- 

porting the   said   commodities  to  the  pi'ovince  treasury ;   but  if  the 
aforesaid  general  assembl[y][ie]s  shall  not,  at  their  respective  sessions 
in  May,  some  time  before  tlie  twent[y][i]eth  day  of  June,  agree  upon 
and  set  the  aforesaid  species  or  commodities  at  some  certani  prices, 
that  then  the  eldest  councellor,  for  the  time  being,  in  each  of  those 

counties  of  the  province,  of  which  any  one  of  the  council  is  an  inhabi- 
tant, together  with  the  province  treasurer,  or  the  major  part  of  them, 

be  a  committee,  who  [are]  hereby  [are']  directed  and  fully  authorized 
and  impowered  to  do  it ;  and  in  [tJieir']  setting  the  prices  and  rating  the  commodities 
value  of  those  commodities,  to  state  so  much  of  them,  respectively,  at  |'re°aslry!"how'' 
seven  shillings  and  sixpence  as  an  ounce  of  silver  will  purchase  at  that  to  be  rated, 
time  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and  so  pro  rata.     And  the  treasurer  is 

hereby  directed  to  insert  in  the  several  warrants  by  him  sent  to  the  col- 
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Treasurer  to 
Bell  the  said 
commodities. 

lectors  of  the  taxes  in  those  j-ears,  respect ivel}',  with  the  names  of  the 
afore-recited  commodities,  the  several  rates  or  prices  which  shall  be  set 
on  them  either  by  the  general  assembl}'',  or  the  committee  aforesaid,  and 
direct  the  aforesaid  collectors  to  receive  them  so. 

[Sect.  8.]  And  the  aforesaid  commodities  so  brought  into  the 

treasury,  shall,  as  soon  as  ma}'  be,  be  disposed  of  by  the  treasurer 
to  the  best  advantage  for  so  much  as  it  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit 

hereby  to  be  emitted,  or  an}-  of  the  bills  of  credit  aforementioned, 
or  for  silver  or  gold,  which  silver  and  gold  shall  be  delivered  to 
the  possessor  of  said  bills  in  exchange  for  them ;  that  is  to  say,  one 
ounce  of  silver  coin,  and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for  seven  shillings 
and  sixpence,  and  so  pro  rata  for  a  greater  or  less  sum ;  and  if 

any  loss  shall  happen  hy  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species,  or  b\'  an}- 
unforeseen  accident,  such  deficiency  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the 

3'ear  next  following,  so  as  fully  and  effectuallj'  to  call  in  the  sum  of 
fifty  thousand  pounds  in  said  bills  hereby  ordered  to  be  emitted,  and  for 
which  a  tax  on  polls  and  estates  is  in  this  act  laid  as  a  fund  ;  and  if 

there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  i-emain  a  stock  in  the  treasury.  [^Passed 
March  9,  1744-45  ;  published  April  6,  1745. 

CHAPTER    24. 
AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  A  SUM  FOR  THE  PAY  OF  THE  MEMBERS  OF 
THE  COUNCIL  AND  HOUSE  OF  REPRESENTATIVES,  IN  GENERAL 
COURT  ASSEMBLED,  AND  FOR  ESTABLISHING  THE  WAGES,  &c[a].,  OF 
SUNDRY  PERSONS  IN  THE  SERVICE  OF  THE  PROVINCE. 

Pay  of  the  mem- 
bers of  the 

council. 

Pay  of  the  rep 
resentatives. 

Pay  of  the  offi- 
ccTi-  and  soldiers 
at  Castle  Will- 
iam. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- 

\_ati7\ves, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  from  the  beginning  of  the  present  session  of  the 

general  court,  unto  the  end  of  their  several  sessions,  'till  May  next, 
each  member  of  the  council  shall  be  entitled  to  four  shillings  and  six- 

pence per  diem,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  public[k]  treasury,  b}'  warrant, 
according  to  the  direction  of  the  ro3'al  charter,  upon  certificate  given  b^y 
the  secretary  of  the  number  of  days  of  such  member's  attendance,  and 
travel  to  and  from  the  court,  tweut}'  miles  to  be  accounted  a  daj-'s  travel. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  each  member  of  the  house  of  represent[ait]ves 

serving  the  time  afores[ai]d,  shall  be  paid  three  shillings  per  diem,  upon 

certificate  given  b}'  the  clerk  of  the  house  of  represent[a^i]ves  of  the 
number  of  days  of  such  member's  attendance,  and  travel  to  and  from 
the  court,  twenty  miles  to  be  accounted  a  da3"'s  travel. 

And  be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  3.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  Castle  William  shall  be 

after  the  rate  of  six!}'  pounds  per  annum,  from  the  nineteenth  da}-  of 
November,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort3'-four,  to  the  twentieth 
day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-four  ;  of  the  lieu- 

tenant, for  that  term,  fort3-  pounds  ;  of  the  chaplain,  forty  pounds  ;  of 

the  gunner,  fifty  pounds  ;  of  the  gunner's  mate,  fort3'  shillings  per 
month  ;  of  four  ser[g][J]eants,  each  thirt3'  shillings  per  month  ;  of  six 
quarter-gunners,  each  thirt3'  shillings  per  month  ;  of  six  corporals,  each 
twent3--six  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month ;  two  di'ummers,  each 
twenty-six  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month ;  of  one  armourer,  forty 
shillings  per  month ;  of  forty  centinels,  each  twent3--two  shillings  and 
sixpence  per  month :  for  their  subsistence,  six  shillings  and  threepence 
per  week  per  man. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  waives  of  the  captain  of  Richmond  Fort,  from  Richmond  Fort 

the  ninetecnlh  da}'  of  Nov[eni&e]r,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
fort3'-four,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  forty -four,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  forty  shillings  per  month  ;  of  one 

ser[g][./]eant,  twentj'-five  shillings  per  month  ;  of  one  corporal,  twent}'- 
fourshillings  per  month  ;  of  one  armourer,  thirty  shillings  per  month  ; 
and  for  the  chaplain,  twenty-five  pounds  per  annum  ;  of  one  interpreter, 
fifteen  shillings  per  month,  being  a  centinel ;  and  of  twelve  centinels, 
twenty-two  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  truck-house  on  George's  River. 
George's  River,  from  the  nineteenth- day  of  Novem[6e]r,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  forty-four,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  March,  one  thou- 

sand seven  hundred  and  fort3'-four,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  forty  shillings 
per  month  ;  of  one  lieutenant,  twent3'-six  shillings  per  month  ;  of  one 
ser[g][j]eant,  twenty-five  shillings  per  month;  of  two  corporals,  each 
twent3'-four  shillings  per  month  ;  of  thirt3'-three  centinels,  each  twenty- 
two  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month ;  of  one  armourer,  fourteen 
shill[»i]gs  per  month,  he  being  lieutenant ;  of  one  interpreter,  thirty 

shillings  per  month  ;  and  of  the  chaplain  there,  twentj'-five  pounds  per annum. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  the  wages  of  the  commanding  officer  of  the  fort  Brunswick  Fort, 

at  Brunswick,  from  the  nineteenth  day  of  Novem[&e]r,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  fort3--four,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  March,  one  thou- 
sand seven  hundred  and  fort3'-four,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  forty  shillings 

per  month  ;  of  seven  centinels,  each  twent3'-two  shillings  and  sixpence 
per  month ;  one  ser[g][7]eant,  at  twenty-five  shillings  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]     That  the  wages  of  one  ser[g][J]eant  at  the  truck-house  Saco truck, 

at  Saco,  from  the  nineteenth  day  of  Novem[6e]r,  one  thousand  seven    °"^®* 
hundred  and  forty -four,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  March,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  forty-four,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  thirt3'  shillings  per 
month  ;    of  one  corporal,  twent3'-four  shillings  per  month ;    of  eight 
centinels,  each  twent3'-two  shill[m]gs  and  sixpence  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  the  wages  of  the  commanding  officer  at  Frederick  Frederick  Fort. 

Fort,  from  the  nineteenth  day  of  Nov[em&e]r,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 

dred and  fort3'-four,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fort3^-four,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  forty  shillings  per  month  ; 
and  of  the  chaplain  there,  fifteen  pounds  per  annum  ;  and  of  twenty-one 
centinels,  each  at  twent3'-two  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  sloop  in  the  Country's  sloop, 
country's  service,  from  the  nineteenth  day  of  Nov[em6e]r,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  forty-four,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  March,  one  thou- 

sand seven  hundred  and  forty-four,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  fifty  shillings 
per  month ;  of  the  mate,  thirty  shillings  per  month ;  of  eight  sailors, 

each  twent3'-five  shillings  per  month ;  for  the  sloop,  seven  pounds  ten 
shillings  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  province  snow.  Province  enow, 

from  the  twentieth  day  of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
fort3^-four,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  fort3'-four,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  five  pounds  ten  shillings  per 
month  ;  the  lieutenant,  three  pounds  ten  shillings  per  month  ;  the  gun- 

ner, two  pounds  eighteen  shillings  per  month ;   the  boatswain,  two 
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Oath  to  be 
made,  &c. 

pounds  fifteen  shillings  per  month ;  two  sailors  or  foremast  men,  each 
forty  shillings  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  11.]  That  before  payment  of  any  muster-roll  be  allowed, 
oath  be  made  by  the  officer  or  person  presenting  such  roll,  that  the  offi- 

cers and  soldiers  born  on  such  roll,  have  been  in  actual  service  for  the 
whole  time  they  stand  entred  thereon.  \^Passed  April  5  ;  published 
April  6,  1745. 

CHAPTER   25. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  MISCHIEF  BEING  DONE  BY  UNRULY  DOGS. 

Preamble. 

1737-38,  chap.  10. 

Dog  or  bitch  to 
be  killed  when 
found  out  of  the 
inspection  of 
the  owner. 

Owners  of  any 
dog  or  bitch  to 
pay  damages. 

Action  not  to  be 
brought,  &c. 

Proviso. 

Limitation. 

Whereas  much  dam[m]age  has  been  done  by  unruly  dogs  in  worry- 
ing, wounding,  and  killing  neat  cattle,  sheep  and  lambs  within  this 

province,  to  the  great  loss  of  many  persons,  the  owners  of  such  crea- 
tures ;  for  the  preventing  whereof, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  it  shall 

and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  an}"  person  or  persons  within  this  prov- 
ince, to  kill  and  destroy  any  dog  or  bitch  whatsoever  that  shall  be  found, 

out  of  the  immediate  care  and  inspection  of  its  owner  or  keeper,  within 
or  crossing  over  any  common  land,  field  or  inclosure  (excepting  the  land 
of  the  owner  of  such  dog  or  bitch),  in  the  day-time ;  or  that  shall  be 
found,  between  sunset[t]  and  sunrise,  an3"whereout  of  the  care  and  inspec- 

tion of  its  owners  as  aforesaid ;  and  if  the  owner  of  such  dog  or  bitch, 
being  known  and  informed,  .within  eight  hours  next  after,  of  his  or  her 

dog  or  bitch's  being  seen  out  of  the  care  and  inspection  as  aforesaid, 
and  oath  made  thereof  before  some  one  justice  of  the  peace  (or  town 
clerk,  who  is  hereby  impoweredto  administer  and  certify  the  same),  and 
shall  refuse  to  kill,  or  cause  to  be  kill[e]d,  his  dog  or  bitch  forthwith, 
shall  forfeit  and  pa}^  the  sum  of  forty  shillings  to  the  person  who  shall 
inform  and  sue  for  the  same  by  bill,  plaint  or  information,  before  any 

of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  in  the  county  where  the  owner  of 
such  dog  or  bitch  dwells. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  owner  of  any  dog  or  bitch  that  shall  tear  or  kill 

any  calves  or  neat  cattle,  sheep  or  lambs,  shall  be  liable  to  pa}'  treble 
dam[??i]ages  to  the  person  or  persons  injured,  to  be  heard  and  tried 

before  an}'  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  in  the  county  where  the 
owner  of  such  miscb[ei][/e]vous  dog  or  bitch  dwells,  if  the  dam[m]age 
exceeds  not  forty  shillings ;  and  where  the  dam[m]age  exceeds  that 

sum,  before  any  of  his  majesty*s  courts  of  record  in  the  county  where 
the  owner  dwells  as  aforesaid,  upon  bill,  plaint,  writ[t]  or  information 
as  aforesaid. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  no  action  shall  l[y][i]e,  be  heard  or  tried  at  any 

court  within  this  province  against  such  person  who  shall  or  may  kill  or 
destroy  any  dog  or  bitch  found  as  aforesaid  ;  but  shall  be  utterly  barred 
by  virtue  of  this  act. 

Provided,  nevertheless, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  this  act  shall  not  extend  to  or  be  in  force  in  any 

town  in  the  county  of  York,  anything  before  therein  contained  to  the 
contrary  notwithstanding. 

[Sect.  5.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  ten 
years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  thence  to  the  end  of  the  then 
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next  session  of  the  general  court,  and  no  longer.     [^Passed  April  5 ; 
published  April  6,  1745. 

CHAPTEK    26. 
AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  NEAT  CATTLE  AND  HORSES  RUNNING  AT  LARGE 

AND  FEEDING  ON  THE  BEACHES  ADJOINING  TO  EASTERN-HARBOUR 
MEADOWS,  IN  THE  TOWN  OF  TRURO* 

"Whereas  there  are  certain  meadow-lands  within  the  township  of  Preamble. 
Truro,  in  the  county  of  Barnstable,  called  Eastern-Harbour  Meadows,  1738-39, chap.ia. 
on  which  many  of  the  inhabitants  of  said  town  depend  for  their  hay, 
and  the  said  meadow-land  lies  adjoining  to  two  long,  sandy  beaches,  on 
which  no  fence  can  well  be  made  to  stand,  and  by  reason  of  cattle  and 
horses  trampling  and  feeding  there  the  beach  grass,  which  was  wont  to 
prevent  the  driving  of  the  sand  from  the  beaches  to  the  meadows,  is 
destroyed,  and  a  great  part  of  the  meadows  already  covered  with  sand, 
and  become  useless  for  grass,  and  the  whole  in  danger  of  being  buried 

with  the  sands,  if  not  timely  prevented, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 

resent[^ati']ves, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  no  per-  Penalty  for 

son  shall  presume  to  turn  or  drive  any  neat  cattle  or  horses  upon  the  hoTse"kind"to  *" 
said  beaches  or  meadows  to  feed,  or  leave  them  at  large  there,  on  the  feed  at  large  on 

penalty  of  ten  shillings  a  head  for  all  neat  cattle  and  for  every  horse-  Truro!''  owsm kind  so  turn[e]d  upon  a.nj  of  the  said  beaches  or  meadows  to  feed,  or 
that  shall  be  found  at  large  there  ;  which  penalty  may  be  recovered  by 
any  of  the  proprietors  of  said  beaches  or  meadows,  one  moiety  thereof 
to  be  to  the  informer  that  shall  sue  for  the  same,  and  the  other  moiety 
to  be  to  and  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  town  of  Truro. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  owner  or  proprietor  of  Cattie,  &c.,  to 

the  said  meadows  or  beaches,  or  other  person,  finding  any  cattle  or  if^fo3d  feeduig 
horse-kind  feeding  or  going  at  large  upon  the  beaches  or  meadows  afore-  at  large. 
s[a^]d,or  any  of  them,  to  impound  the  same  ;  and  the  person  or  per- 

sons impounding  them  shall  give  public[k]   notice  thereof  in  the  town 
of  Truro  and  in  the  two  next  adjoining  towns  ;  and  shall  rel[ei][fe]ve 
said  creatures  whilst  impounded,  with  suitable  meat  and  water ;  and 

the  owner  thereof  appearing,  he  shall  pay  to  the  impounder  two  shil- 
lings and  sixpence  dam  [m]  ages  for  each  head  of  neat  cattle  or  horse- 

kind  so  impounded,  and  costs  of  impounding  them  ;  and  if  the  owner  To  be  sold  if  no 

do  not  appear  within  the  space  of  six  days  and  pay  the  dam  [m]  age  **^°®'"  appears. and  costs  occasioned  by  impounding  the  same,  then  and  in  every  such 
case,  the  person  or  persons  impounding  such  cattle  or  horse-kind  shall 
cause  them  to  be  sold  at  publick  vendue  for  paying  such  dam [7?i]  ages 
and  costs,  and  the  charge  arising  by  such  sale  (public[kj  notice  of  the 
time  and  place  of  such  sale  being  given  forty-eight  hours  beforehand) 
and  the  overplus,  if  any  be,  to  be  returned  to  the  owner  of  such  cattle 
or  horse-kind,  on  his  demand,  at  any  time  within  twelve  months  next 
after  the  sale ;  and  if  no  owner  shall  appear  within  the  said  twelve 

months,  then  one  moiety  of  the  overplus  shall  be  to  the  party  impound- 
ing, and  the  other  moiety  thereof  to  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  town  of 

Truro. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  the  proprietors  of  the  said  meadows  and  beaches.  Proprietors  of 

and  the  proprietors  of  the  lotted  land  on  the  Cape,  shall  make  and  &c.,'to  make' 
*  See  note  to  chapter  27,  post. 27 
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and  maintain 
fences. 

Limitation. 

maintain  a  sufficient  fence,  in  equal  proportion  betwixt  them,  or  other- 
wise prevent  their  cattle  from  passing  to  the  eastward  of  the  westerly 

part  of  Strout's  Meadow,  so  called,  and  the  proprietprs  of  the  afore- 
s[a^]d  meadows,  with  the  proprietors  of  Truro,  not  having  right  in 
said  meadows,  that  turn  horses  or  cattle  on  the  commons  there,  be 
likewise  obliged  to  erect  and  maintain  a  fence  that  shall  prevent  horses 
and  cattle  from  passing  to  the  westward  of  the  east  end  of  Eastern- 
Harbour  Meadows,  or  otherwise  to  restrain  them  from  feeding  or  going 
at  large  there,  on  pain  of  incurring  the  penalty  afores[ai]d  for  each  head 
of  cattle  or  horse-kind  that  shall  be  found  there,  and  of  having  them  im- 

pounded and  otherwise  proceeded  with  in  manner  as  before  mentioned. 
[Sect.  4.]  This  act  to  continue  in  force  five  years  from  the  publica- 

tion thereof,  and  from  thence  to  the  end  of  the  next  session  of  the 
general  court,  and  no  longer.  \_Passed  April  5 ;  published  April  6, 
1745. 

CHAPTER   27. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  THE  ACT  FOR  PREVENTING  DAM [M]  AGE  TO 
THE  HARBOUR  OF  CAPE  COD,  BY  CATTLE  AND  HORSE-KIND  FEED- 

ING ON  PROVINCETOWN  LANDS. 

Preamble. 

1740-41,  chap.  15. 

Pound  to  be 
kept  and  main- 
lained  by  the 
selectmen  of 
Provincetown. 

Constable  to 
make  search  for 
horses,  &c. 

What  cattle 
may  feed  on  the 
lands. 

Forfeiture  for 
cutting  or  car- 
rying  off  brush. 

Whereas  the  provision  made  in  and  by  the  act  [e][i]ntitled  "  An 
Act  to  .prevent  dam[m]age  being  done  to  the  harbour  of  Cape  Cod," 
made  and  pass[e]d  in  the  fourteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's 
reign,  has  been  found  ineffectual  for  that  end, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sent[ati']ves^ [Sect.  1.]  That  a  sufficient  pound  be  kept  and  maintained  by  the 
selectmen  of  Provincetown,  in  such  part  of  said  town  as  they  shall 
judge  most  commodious  for  the  inhabitants,  for  impounding  of  crea- 

tures that  shall  be  suffered  to  feed  on  the  lands  there,  whether  upland, 

meadow  or  beach,  contrary  to  the  afores[ai]d  act;  and  that  the  rea- 
sonable charge  of  the  erecting  and  maintaining  the  same  be  repaid  them 

out  of  the  publick  treasury  by  warrant  from  the  governour,  with  the 
advice  and  consent  of  the  council. 

And  be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  constable  of  Provincetown  for  the  time  being 

shall,  and  he  is  hereby  strictly  required  to,  take  effectual  care  that  the 
afores[ai]d  act  be  put  in  execution  for  preventing  dam [?7i] age  to  the 
harbour  aforesaid ;  as  also  one  day  in  every  week,  from  the  first  of 
April  to  the  last  of  Octo[&eJr,  to  make  diligent  search  for  horses  and 
cattle  on  Provincetown  lands,  and  to  cause  such  of  them  to  be 

impounded  as  by  this  act  are  not  allowed  to  feed  there  ;  and  such  con- 
stable, for  every  day  he  shall  faithfully  attend  said  service  and  make 

oath  thereof  before  a  justice  of  the  peace,  shall  be  allowed  one  shilling 
and  threepence,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  the  inhabitants  of  said  Provincetown  are  hereby 
allowed  to  keep  and  to  suffer  to  feed  on  the  lands  there,  one  bull  and 
three  yoke  of  oxen  amongst  the  inhabitants  in  general,  as  also  one 
horse  and  one  cow  for  each  family,  and  no  more  ;  save  that  such  person 
as  shall  have  licence  to  keep  an  house  of  publick  entertainment,  shall 
have  liberty  to  keep  two  cows  during  the  continuance  of  such  his 
licence. 

And  be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  4.]  That  whosoever,  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  shall 

presume  to  cut  down  or  carry  ofi"  any  trees,  poles  or  brush  from  any 
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part  of  the  land  within  the  bounds  of  Provincetown  or  Cape  Cod, 
standing  or  growing  tliere  within  one  hundred  and  sixty  pole  from 

high-water  mark,  shall  fotfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  five  shillings  for 
every  tree  or  pole,  and  one  shilling  for  every  bush  so  cut  or  carried  off; 
the  one-half  of  said  forfeiture  to  be  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform 
and  sue  for  the  same,  and  the  other  half  to  be  to  and  for  the  use  of  the 
poor  of  the  said  town  of  Provincetown,  to  be  recovered  before  a  justice 
of  the  peace  of  the  same  county. 

[Sect.  5.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  one  year  from  the  Limitation, 
publication  thereof,  and  from  thence  to  the  end  of  the  next  session  of 
the  general  court,  and  no  longer.     [^Passed  April  5 ;  published  April 
6,  1745. 

CHAPTER    28. 

AN  ACT  TO  REGULATE  THE  PAY  OF  SOLDIERS  AND  MARINERS,  AND 
TO  PREVENT  FRAUD  THEREIN. 

Whereas  no  direction  is  given  in  the  law  how  soldiers  and  mariners.  Preamble, 

serving  his  majesty  in  the  pay  of  this  province,  shall  receive  their  1744-45,  chap.  7. 
wages, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- 

[_ati']ves^ 
[Sect.  1.]     That  during  the  next  two  years  after  the  publication  of  How  soldiers' 

this  act,  when  any  muster-roll  for  the  wages  -of  the  soldiers  and  mar-  wages^a""  to*be 
iners  serving  this  province  is  pass[e]'d  and  allowed,  and  a  warrant  paid. 
granted  for  the  payment  thereof,  the  province  treasurer  shall  pay  to 
the  soldiers  and  mariners  born  thereon  the  sums  respectively  due  to 
them,  either  to  him  or  them  in  person,  or  to  his  or  their  express  order 
in  writing,  and  not  otherwise. 
And  to  prevent  the  said  treasurer  being  imposed  on  by  counterfeit 

orders,  or  by  persons  who  may  pretend  to  have  been  in  the  publick 
service  when  they  have  not, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  no  soldier  or  mariner  appearing  in  person,  or  send-  Certificate  to  be 

ing  his  order  as  afores[a^■]d,  shall  be  allowed  to  receive  his  wages  payme°nu '''^^°*^^ until  [1]  he  produce  a  certificate  either  from  under  the  hand  of  the  cap- 
tain or  chief  commanding  officer  that  impressed,  or  inlisted  and  sent 

him  out,  or  under  the  hand  of  one  or  other  of  the  commission  officers 
under  whom  he  served,  setting  forth  that  he  was  impressed,  or  inlisted 
and  sent  out,  or  that  he  did  actually  serve  his  majesty  as  aforesaid, 
which  certificate  shall  be  given  by  the  afores[ai]d  officers  without  fee  or 
demand. 

And  to  enable  parents,  guardians,  and  masters  to  receive  the  wages 
due  for  their  sons  under  age,  wards  or  servants,  as  also  to  prevent  such 
sons,  wards  or  servants  from  receiving  or  tnispending  the  same, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  when  and  so  often  as  any  son  under  age,  ward  or  commanding 

servant,  consequent  on   the  captain-general's  order,  during  the  time  cwu'fled^who 
afores[ai]d,  shall  be  impress[e]'d,  or  inlisted  and  sent  out,  the  com-  are  sons,  wards, 

manding  officer  or  officers,  out  of  whose  regiment  or  company  they  shall  °'  servants. be  taken,  shall  certify  in  writing,  and  cause  to  be  transmitted  to  the 
chief  commanding  officer  or  officers  to  whom  they  are  sent,  by  him  or 
them  to  be  transferred  to  the  officer  or  officers  under  whom  they  are  to 
serve,  not  only  the  names  of  such  sons,  wards  or  servants,  but  that  they 
are  sons,  wards  or  servants,  and  what  towns  or  places  their  fathers,  guar- 
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Proviso. 

dians  or  masters  then  live  in ;  and  the  commanding  oflScer  or  oflScers 
under  whom  they  serve  shall,  from  time  to  time,  specify  the  same  on 
the  muster-roll  when  it  is  presented  for  allowance  ;  and  every  father, 
guardian  or  master  of  any  such  son,  ward  or  servant  may  demand  and 
receive  the  same,  either  in  person  or  by  his  order,  in  manner  as  afore- 

said ;  and  no  such  son,  ward  or  servant,  employed  as  afores[ai]d,  shall 
be  allowed  to  receive,  either  in  person  or  by  his  order,  any  part  of  his 

wages  of  s[a^■]d  treasurer  without  express  allowance,  in  writing,  from his  parent,  guardian  or  master  for  that  purpose. 
Provided^  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  4.]  That  any  captain  or  chief  commanding  officer,  under 

whom  such  son  under  age,  ward  or  servant  shall  serve,  may,  if  he  sees 
it  needfal[l],  allow  him  or  them  to  receive  and  take  up,  of  him  or  some 
other  person,  things  necessary  for  his  comfortable  subsistence,incloath- 

ing,  (feci^*^.,  at  reasonable  prices,  the  one-half  of  his  wages  as  they  shall 
become  due  from  time  to  time.  [Passed  April  5  ;  published  April  6, 1745. 

CHAPTER   29. 

AN  ACT  IN  FURTHER  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT  ASCERTAINING  THE  VALUE 

OF  MONEY,  AND  OF  THE  BILLS  OF  PUBLIC  [K]  CREDIT  OF  THIS  PROV- 
INCE. 

Preamble. 

174142,  chap,  12. 

No  allowance  to 
be  made  for  the 
depreciating 
of  the  bills 
■where  anything 
has  been  al- 

lowed already 
for  it. 

Whereas  notwithstanding  the  provision  that  is  made  in  and  by  an 

act  pass'd  in  the  fifteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  [e]ii]n- 
titled  "  An  Act  to  ascertain  the  value  of  money,  and  of  the  bills  of 
publick  credit  of  this  province,  granted  this  present  year  for  the  supply 

of  the  treasur}',  and  for  securing  the  credit  of  said  bills,"  for  securing  to 
any  creditor  or  creditors  what  the  bills  of  credit  might  sink  or  depre- 

ciate in  their  value  between  the  time  of  contracting  the  debt  and  the 
payment  thereof,  it  has  been  a  frequent  practice  for  creditors  to  exact 
and  take  of  their  debtors,  for  the  loan  of  any  sum  or  sums  of  money 
lent,  and  for  forbearance  of  their  debts,  more  than  six  per  cent,  by 
which  practice  some  of  the  good  and  wholesome  laws  of  this  province, 
and  the  equitable  intent  and  designs  of  them,  are  eluded,  and  great 
oppression  and  injustice  introduced,  to  the  reproach  of  this  government ; 
now,  for  the  prevention  thereof  for  the  future, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Oovernour,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- 
[_ati]ves, 

[Sect.  1 .]  That  in  all  actions  hereafter  to  be  brought  for  the  recover- 
ing any  debt  or  sum  due  upon  bond,  or  otherwise  contracted  and  payable 

in  bills  of  credit  since  the  thirt5'-first  day  of  March,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  forty-two,  or  that  may  be  contracted  within  five 
years  of  that  date,  if  the  debtor  will  tender  his  oath  in  court  that  the 
creditor  has  received  anything  for  the  loan  or  forbearance  of  such  debt, 
either  in  money,  bills,  goods,  or  by  any  new  bond,  bill,  note  of  hand, 
order,  or  under  colour  of  being  paid  for  any  service  or  thing,  or  by  keep- 

ing back  any  part  of  the  sum  specified  to  be  paid  in  the  condition  of 
any  bond  or  other  specialty,  or  by  any  other  way  or  means  whatsoever, 
either  directly  or  indirectly,  more  than  six  pounds  for  the  loan  or 
forbearance  of  one  hundred  pounds  for  a  year,  and  so  after  that  rate 
for  a  greater  or  less  sum,  or  for  a  longer  or  shorter  time,  then  and  in 

such  case,  unless  the  [creditor]  [oioner']  will  make  oath  to  the  contrary, judgment  shall  be  made  up  only  for  the  exact  nominal  sum  received  by 
or  due  from  the  debtor,  with  lawful  [1]  interest  for  the  same,  if  it  be 
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payable  with  interest,  but  if  the  creditor  will  tender  and  actually  give 
his  oath  as  afores[ai]d,  then  judgment  shall  be  entred  up  for  the  full 
value  of  said  debt,  as  it  was  at  the  time  of  contracting  the  same. 

And  ivJiereas  there  may  be  debts  and  sums  payable  in  bills  of  credit  Preamble, 
or  lawful  money  yet  due  and  owing  from  man  to  man,  that  were  con- 

tracted before  the  s[ai]d  [31st]  [tliirfij-first]  day  of  March,  one  thou- 
sand seven  hundred  and  forty-two,  and  no  provision  made  in  the  law 

for  making  good  to  the  creditors  what  the  bills,  in  which  such  debts  or 
suras  might  be  discharged,  have  depreciated  or  fallen  ;  and  inasmuch 
as  it  appears  just  and  equal  that  the  loss  and  dam[m]age  arising  to 
such  creditors  by  the  falling  and  depreciating  of  the  bills  of  credit 
since  the  s[ai]d  thirty-first  day  of  March,  should  be  made  good, — 

Be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  in  all   such  cases  it  shall  be  in  the  power  of  the  Provision  for 

justices  of  the  several  courts  within  this  province,  to  malie  up  judg-  {h?v!ii"ue°o'fthe 
m [en] t  for  such  additional  sum  or  sums  as  tlie  s[rt^■]d  bills  shall  be  debts  before 

found  to  have  depreciated  from  the  s[ai]d  [31st]   \tldrty-first']  day  of  ̂   ""^^ March,  until[l]  the  time  of  making  up  such  judgm[e7i]t,  but  not  for 
any  other  or  longer  time  ;  in  w[/a]ch  judgment  the  same  rule  shall  be 
observed  as  in  case  of  debts  contracted  after  the  said  thirty-first  day 
of  March,  as   in   this   act  is  before  provided :  saving  always  to  the 
debtor  the  same  rel[ei][ie]f  in  case  he   has  in  any  manner  or  way, 
directl}^  or  indirectly,  paid  or  allowed  more  than  six  per  cent  as  afore- 
s[ai]d,  as  is  provided  for  him  in  this  act  respecting  any  debt  or  sum 
that  was  contracted  or  agreed  upon  after  the  said  thirty-first  day  of 
March. 

And  whereas  many  of  his  majesty's  subjects  in  this  province,  from  Preamble, 
an  apprehension  that  the  bills  of  credit  of  the  new  tenor  were  to  be 
valued,  taken  and  esteemed  as  lawful  money,  from  wh[tc]h  apprehen- 

sions many  persons  have  obliged  themselves,  by  their  bonds  and  other- 
ways,  to  pay  lawful  money  where  nothing  but  s[m]d  bills  were  received, 

or  goods  for  w[/u']ch  the  creditor  would  have  received  bills  in  pa3ment, 
nor  was  anything  else  intended  or  expected  by  either  party  at  the  time 
of  contracting  the  debt ;  notwithstanding  which,  some  of  the  executive 
courts  of  this  province  have,  contrary  to  the  expectation  and  intention 
of  the  parties  as  afores[ai]d,  made  up  their  judgments  on  said  debts 
for  lawful  money  only,  and  construed  the  same  not  to  be  payable  in 
said  bills,  whereby  the  debtor  has  been  capable  of  discharging  or  satis- 

fying the  execution  only  with  silver,  the  extream  scarcity  of  which 
renders  it  almost  impracticable  to  satisfy  the  debt  without  paying  such 
additional  sum  to  the  creditor  as  he  will  be  pleased  to  take  in  said  bills, 

much  to  the  debtor's  oppression,  which  this  government  ought  to  pre- 
vent ;  wherefore, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]     That  when  an}'^  sum  or  sums  of  money,  due  or  contracted  Judgment  to  be 
for  since  the  first  emission  of  the  said  new-tenor  bills,  in  the  year  one  biUs'whefo  °^ 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-one,  or  that  shall  be  contracted  for  fiiverwas  not lent  or  rGCGivGcl. 

within  the  space  of  five  j-ears  from  that  date,  on  bond,  bill,  note,  or 
otherwise,  whether  with  interest  or  without,  if  the  debtor  will  tender 
his  oath  that  he  received  of  the  creditor  no  silver  on  which  said  debt  or 

sum  then  sued  for  arose,  or  that  it  was  not  agreed  by  the  parties  that 
silver  should  be  paid  in  discharge  of  such  debt  or  sum  due,  that  then 
and  in  every  such  case,  unless  the  creditor  will,  bond  fide,  make  oath 
that  silver  was  received  or  agreed  for,  and  understood,  and  intended  to 
be  paid  by  the  parties  at  the  time  of  contracting  the  s[ai]d  debt  or 
agreem[en]t  for  the  sum  sued  for,  the  judgm[e?i]t  shall  be  given  for 

bills  of  credit  or  lawful  money  at  the  debtor's  election,  allowing  in 
such  judgm[e?ijt  for  what  the  s[m]d  bills  may  have  depreciated  from 
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the  [31st]  \t1iirty-Jirst]  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
Saving.  forty-two,  to  the  time  the  judgm[e7i]t  is  made  up  :  saving  ahvays  to  the 

debtor  the  same  rel[ei][ie]f  in  cases  of  this  nature  which  is  by  this  act 

ah-eady  provided  for  him  where  more  than  six  per  cent  has  been  paid 
for  the  loan  or  forbearance  of  any  sum  as  aforesaid.  [Passed  January 
9,  1744-45. 

CHAPTEK    30. 

Preamble. 

1711-12,  chap.  5. 

All  towns  em- 
powered to 

choose  fire- 
wards. 

Their  duty. 

Penalty  for  re- 
fusing to  assist 

them  in  extin- 
guishing of  fire. 

Penalty  for  per- 
sons'purloining 

or  concealing 
goods  saved 
from  the  fire. 

AN   ACT  FOR   THE    MORE    SPEEDY   EXTINGUISHMENT  OF   FIRE,  AND 
PRESERVING  GOODS  [E][ J] ND ANGERED  BY  IT. 

Whereas  the  contiguity  or  nearness  of  houses  in  many  towns  in  this 
province  makes  it  difficult,  when  they  accidentally  take  fire,  to  preserve 
them,  and  prevent  its  spreading,  by  reason  of  the  inhabitants  being 
terrified  by  so  grievous  a  calamit}',  and  the  want  of  proper  persons 
appointed  to  direct  such  as  may  be  ready  to  assist ;  and  moreover  ill- 
minded  persons  take  the  advantage  of  the  hurry  and  confusion  attend- 

ing such  accidents  to  plunder,  and  to  embezzle  the  goods  of  their 
distressed  neighbours  ;  wherefore, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour^  Council,  and  Rouse  of  Represent- 

\_ati'\ves, 
[Sect.'  1.]  That  the  several  towns  within  this  province  va^}\  if  they 

see  fit,  at  their  anniversaiy  meeting  in  March,  annually  appoint  a  suit- 
able number  of  persons,  not  exceeding  ten,  who  shall  be  denominated 

fire-wards,  and  have  each,  for  a  distinguishing  badge  of  the  office,  a 
staff  of  five  feet  long,  painted  red,  and  headed  with  a  bright  brass  spire 
six  inches  long. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  the  fire-wards  aforementioned  are  hereby  required, 
upon  notice  of  the  breaking  forth  of  fire,  taking  with  them  their  badges 
respectively,  immediately  to  repair  to  the  place,  and  vigo[u]rously  exert 

themselves  in  requiring  and  procuring-  assistance  to  extinguish  and 
prevent  the  spreading  of  the  fire,  and  for  the  pulling  down  or  blowing 
up  any  houses,  or  a,xiy  other  service  relating  thereto,  as  they  may  be 
directed  by  two  or  three  of  the  chief  civil  or  military  officers  of  the 
town,  to  put  a  stop  to  the  fire,  and  in  removing  hous[e]hold  stuff, 
goods,  and  merchandizes  out  of  any  dwelling-houses,  storehouses  or 
other  buildings  actually  on  fire,  or  in  danger  thereof,  in  appointing 
guards  to  secure  and  take  care  of  the  same,  and  to  suppress  all  tumults 
and  disorders  ;  and  due  obedience  is  required  to  be  yielded  to  them, 

and  each  of  them  accordingl}',  for  that  service. 
[Sect.  3.]  And  all  disobedience,  neglect  or  refusal  in  any  shall  be 

inform [e]d  of  to  some  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  within 
two  days  next  after,  and  the  offendei's  therein,  upon  conviction  thereof 
before  any  two  justices,  quorum  unus,  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of 
forty  shillings  each,  to  be  levied  and  distributed  by  the  discretion  of 
the  selectmen  among  the  poor,  most  distressed  by  the  fire  ;  and  in  case 
the  offender  or  offenders  are  unable  to  satisfy  the  fine,  then  to  suffer 

ten  days'  imprisonment. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  if  any  evil-minded  persons  shall  take  advantage  of 

such  calamit}'  to  rob,  plunder,  purloin,  [i][e]mbez[2;]le,  convey  away 
or  conceal  any  goods,  merchandizes  or  effects  of  the  distressed  inhabi- 

tants, whose  houses  are  on  fire,  or  endangered  therebv,  and  put  upon 
removing  their  goods,  and  shall  not  restore  and  give  notice  thereof  to 
the  owner  or  owners,  if  known,  or  bring  them  into  such  publick  place 
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as  shall  be  appointed  and  assigned  by  the  governour  and  council, 
within  the  space  of  two  days  next  after  proclamation  made  for  that 

purpose,  the  person  or  persons  so  offending,  and  being  thereof  con- 
victed, shall  be  deemed  th[ei][ie]ves,  and  suffer  the  utmost  severities 

of  the  pains  and  penalties  bj^  law  provided  against  such.  [^Passed 
April  5  ;  published  April  6. 

CHAPTER    31. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ASCERTAINING  THE  BOUNDS  OF  THE  TOWN  OF  DIGHTON, 
AND  FOR  THE  CONFIRMATION  OF  THEIR  POWERS  AND  PRIVILEGES. 

Whereas  in  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  twelve  the  Preamble. 

South  Precinct  in  Taunton  was  erected  into  a  township  by  the  name  of  n34.33, chap. la 
Dighton,  but  the  bounds  thereof  were  not  fully  ascertained,  and  by 
reason  thereof  of  late  there  have  some  disputes  arisen,  and  application 
hath  been  made  to  this  court  to  ascertain  the  bounds, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  the  bounds  of  the  said  town  of  Dighton  shall  be  as  Bomuis  of  tiie 

follows  ;  vizi^'^,  beginning  at  a  heap  of  stones  by  a  rock  near  the  water-  g^^ecL^^'^'^''^" 
side  on  the  westerly  side  of  Broad  Cove,  and  from  thence  running 
westerly  to  a  heap  of  stones  near  Bristol  old  path ;  and  from  thence 
westerly  to  a  heap  of  stones  near  two  miles  from  said  Broad  Cove,  and 
then  running  northerly  about  two  miles  to  a  stump  of  an  ash  tree ; 
thence  west  and  by  north,  to  Rehoboth  ancient  line,  to  a  stake  and 
stones  about  it,  being  the  north  corner  of  the  town  of  Swanzey,  and 
the  southwest  corner  of  the  said  town  of  Dighton  ;  thence  northerly  on 

a  straight  line  to  a  marked  tree,  commonlj-  called  the  "  Horseshoe  "  ; 
thence  easterly  by  marked  trees  down  to  the  Three-Mile  River,  so 
called  ;  then  with  said  river  to  Taunton  Great  River  ;  then  down  Taun- 

ton Great  River  'till  it  comes  to  the  bounds  first  mentioned,  together 
with  Assonet[t]  Neck,  so  far  northerly  as  to  come  to  the  northerly 

bound  of  the  land  that  was  Mr.  Edward  Shove's ;  and  that  the  land  inhabitants 

included  within  the  bounds  aforesaid  shall  always  hereafter  be  deemed  powers^of  a 
a  township   by  the   name    of   Dighton   as   aforesaid,   and    that    the  *°'^°- 
inhabitants  thereof  be  invested  with  the  powers,  privileges,  and  immu- 

nities that  the  inhabitants  of  any  of  the  towns  within  this  province  by 
law  are  or  ought  to  be  invested  with,  any  law,  order  or  custom  to  the 
contrary  notwithstanding. 

[Sect.  2.]     And  all  former  acts  and  proceedings  of  the  inhabitants  Former  acts  of 

of  the  said  town  of  Dighton  are  hereby  declared,  to  all  intents  and  confirmed.^" 
purposes,  as  valid,  and  of  as  full  effect  as  if  the  said  town  had  by  an 
act  of  this  court  been  incorporated  and  invested  with  the  powers  and 

privileges  of  a  township  at  the  time  of  their  being  taken  off  from  Taun- 
ton, or  sep[e][a]rated  as  aforesaid. 

Provided  always, — 
[Section  3.]     That  property  shall  not  be  affected  by  this  act,  any  Proviso, 

construction  thereof,  or  of  any  part  thereof,  to  the  contrary  notwith- 
standing.    [^Passed  January  8,  1744-45. 

Notes. — There  were  four  sessions  of  the  General  Court  this  year,  at  each  of  which  acts 
were  passed.  The  engrossments  of  all  the  acts  of  the  first  and  second  sessions,  and  also 
of  chapters  13,  15,  16,  21,  and  22,  are  lost;  but  all  these  were,  fortunately,  printed,  with  the 
othei"  acts  of  the  sessions,  except  chapter  16,  which  is  here  printed  from  a  MS  record  of 
acts,  in  the  Secretary's  office.     The  chapters  not  mentioned  above  were  also  printed 

The  acts  of  the  first  three  sessions  were  transmitted  to  the  Board  of  Trade  by  Governor 
Shirley,  and  were  laid  before  the  Board,  Nov.  1, 1745.    The  acts  of  the  fourth  session  were 
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forwarded  by  Secretary  Willard,  July  30,  1745,  and  were  received  by  the  Board  of  Trade 
September  17,  following,  and  read  before  them  October  24. 

Chapters  1  and  6  were  duly  certified  to  the  Privy  Council,  by  the  Govei'nor's  order,  July 
7,  1744,  and  were  received,  and  referred  to  a  committee,  on  the  ninth  of  August  following. 
They  were  reported  back,  October  5,  read  again,  October  10,  and  immediately  referred  to 
the  Board  of  Trade.  From  the  Board  they  went,  in  the  usual  course,  the  same  day,  to  ]Mr. 

Fane,  who  repoi'ted,  two  days  later,  that  he  had  "  no  objection"  to  them  "in  point'of  law." Some  difficulties  arising  in  the  course  of  the  consideration  of  these  acts  by  the  Board, 
chapter  1  was  again  referred  to  Mr.  Fane,  whose  report,  as  well  as  other  proceedings  relat- 

ing to  that  act,  will  be  found  in  the  note  to  chapter  1,  post. 

Chap.  1.  "June  2,  1744.  His  Majesty's  Declaration  of  War  against  the  French  King 
was  published  about  Five  o'clock  this  afternoon  out  of  the  Balcony  of  the  Council  Chamlier, 
the  Governor,  Council,  and  Plouse  of  Representatives,  His  Majesty's  Justices  of  the  Peace 

.  and  other  officers  attending  the  same;  the  Regiment  of  Militia  of  the  Town  of  Boston 

being  under  arms.  At  the  same  time  His  Majestj''s  Proclamation  for  encouraging  the 
prosecution  of  the  War  by  his  Majesty's  Ships  of  War,  Privateers,  &<=  was  also  published." 
— Council  Records,  vol.  XVII.,  b.  4,  p.  391. 

"  To  Francis  Fane,  Esq" 
Sir,  I  am  directed  by  my  Lords  Comniiss"  for  Trade  &  Plantations  to  send  you  back 

and  to  desire  you  to  reconsider  the  first  of  the  two  inclosed  Acts  passed  in  the  Province  of 

the  Massachusetts  Jiay  in  June  last,  on  which  you  lately  made  your  Report,  Entif^  "  An 
Act  for  the  more  effectual  guarding  and  securing  our  Sea  Coasts  &"."  and  to  compare  the 
same  with  the  several  Acts  of  Pai'liament  passed  here,  since  the  commencement  of  the  War 
with  Spain  and  France  for  the  better  encouragement  of  Seamen  in  His  Maj'j'»  seiwice,  as 
likewise  with  His  Majesty's  Declaration  &  Proclamation  for  the  distribution  of  Prizes  & 
give  the  Board  your  opinion  whether  the  Province  Snow  &  the  other  Vessels  mentioned  in 

the  said  Act  to  lie  equip'd  by  other  Govei'uments  are  to  be  deem'd  ships  of  War  or  Priva- 
teers &  whether  in  either  case  they  ai-e  entituled  to  the  Bounties  given  by  the  said  British 
Acts.  I  am.  Sir, 

Your  most  humble  Servant 

Whitehall      |  ,  Tno.  Hill. 

Nov.*  29'N  1744."  J 
—Mass.  Bay,  B.  T.,  Vol.  84,  p.  138,  in  Public-Record  Office. 

"  To  the  Right  Hon*'«  the  Lords  Comiss"  for  Trade  and  Plantations. 
My  Lords,  Tn  obedience  to  Your  LordsF'  commands  signified  to  me  by  M'  Hill  desiring 

me  to  reconsider  an  Act  passed  in  the  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  in  June  last  En- 
tituled An  Act  for  the  more  effectual  guarding  and  securing  our  Sea  Coasts,  (SfC  and  to 

compare  the  saihe  with  the  several  Acts  of  Parliament  passed  here  since  the  commence- 
ment of  the  Warr  with  Spain  and  France,  for  the  better  encouragement  of  Sea  Men  in  His 

Majesty's  sci-vice,  as  likewise  with  His  Majesty's  Declaration  and  Proclamation  for  the  dis- 
tribution of  Prizes  and  to  give  Your  Lordships  my  opinion  whether  the  Province  Snow  and 

the  other  Vessclls  mentioned  in  the  said  Act  to  be  equiped  liy  other  Governments  are  to  be 
deemed  Ships  of  Warr  or  Privateers  and  whether  in  either  case  they  are  entitled  to  the 

Bountys  given  by  the  said  British  Acts — I  beg  leave  to  acquaint  your  IjOrdshijis,  tuat  I  have 
reconsidered  the  said  Massachuscts  Act,  and  the  several  Acts  and  the  Declaration  and  Proc- 

lamation referred  too,  and  I  find  the  Acts  of  Parliament,  the  Declaration  and  Proclamation, 

to  be  concciv'd  in  such  general  Terms  and  Words,  that  I  apprehend  they  will  be  construed 
as  intended  for  the  beneiit  of  all  His  Majesty's  Subjects,  under  the  particular  descriptions  in 
any  his  Dominions  either  at  home  or  abroad  and  therefore  I  think  the  Province  Snow  and 
the  other  Vessels  mentioned  in  the  said  Massachuscts  Act  will  be  Entitled  to  the  Bountys 
given  by  the  said  British  Acts,  as  they  must  be  considered  as  Ships  of  Warr  or  Privateers, 

But  rather  as  Privateers,  because  they  are  not  in  His  Majesty's  Pay. — As  to  the  Massaehu- 
sets  Act  itself,  if  it  continues  in  force,  the  Ships  which  are  there  descriljed  will  also  be  en- 

titled to  the  IJounty  of  three  pounds  a  man  given  by  this  Act  as  well  as  to  the  British 

Bountys,  whether  that  is  reasonable  or  not  I  must  submit  to  ̂ -our  Lordships  consideration  ; 
But  I  must  observe  that  I  think  the  Legislature  of  this  Province  have  gone  a  little  too  far 

in  disposing  of  His  Majesty's  right  to  the  Prizes  taken  from  the  Enemy,  solely  by  their  own 
authority.  Which  is  huml^ly  submitted  by 

My  Lords Your  Lordships 
most  obedient  Servant 

Fran:  Fane. 

7th  November,  1744." — Ibid 
"  Thursday,  November  8"",  1744.   Col.  Bladen— M"- Plumer  M' Keene.   S-'Cha:  Gilmour 
The  Board  having  reconsidered  the  Order  of  the  Lords  of  the  Committee  of  Council  re- 

ferring to  this  Board  two  Acts  pass'd  in  the  Massachuscts  Bay  August  29,  1744,  and  M' 
Fane's  Report  upon  one  of  them  Entituled  An  Act  for  the  more  effectual  guarding  8^  se- 
curinq  their  Sea  Coasts. 

Ordered  that  the  Secretary  acquaint  M''  Fane,  Council  to  the  Board  &  M'  Kilby,  Agent 
for  the  Province  of  the  Massachuscts  Bay,  that  the  Board  desires  their  attendance  this  daj^ 
sen'night,  in  order  to  have  some  discourse  with  them  on  the  subject  of  the  aforesaid  Act." »  *•  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 
— Trade  Papers  {Journals),  vol.  46,  p.  132,  in  Public-Record  Office. 

"  Thursday  November  IS"- 1744  Col.  Bladen.  M"'  Plumer  M'  Keene.  SirCha:  Gil- mour 

M'  Fane  &  M'  Kilby  attending  as  appointed  by  the  Minutes  of  the  S""  Inst ;  the  Bo'ard 
after  some  discourse  "had  with  them  on  the  subject  of  the  Act  of  the  Massachuscts  for 

•  Sic,— a  mistake  for  October. 
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the  more  effectual  guarding  ̂   securing  their  Sea  Coasts,  deferred  the  further  consideration 

thereof  to  another  opportunity.  M.  Bladen." 
— Ibid.,  p.  135. 

"Thursday,  January  24""  1744-5.  [Present]  Lord  Monson  Col.  Bladen.  M'  Plumer. 
S'  John  Philips.    M'  Pitt. 

Tlie  Board  at  tlie  same  time  took  again  into  consideration  the  Act  for  the  more  effectual 
quarding  and  securing  our  Sea  Coasts  S;c  mentioned  in  the  Minutes  of  the  lo""  of  Nov 
last,  &  having  had  some  Discourse  with  M'  Kilby  thereupon,  agreed  that  the  said  Act 
should  lye  by,  till  he  should  write  a  letter  to  INI'  Shirley  for  an  Explanation  of  certain 
Clauses  iu  the  same  Act  and  receive  an  answer  thereto." *********** 
— [Jour7ials]  Trade  Papers,  vol.  47,  p.  15,  ibid. 

"  Tuesday,  April  28"'  1747.  [Present]  Lord  Monson  M'  Plumer.  Lord  Dupplin.  M' 
Pitt.    M'  Fane. *********** 

The  Draught  of  a  Report  to  the  Lords  of  the  Committee  of  Council  upon  two  Acts 
passed  in  the  Province  of  the  Massachusets  Bay  in  June  1744  refeiTcd  to  this  Board  by 
Order  of  Council  the  29""  of  August  following,  was  laid  before  the  Board,  agreed  to  & 
order'd  to  be  trans-crib'd. *********** 
— Ibid.,  vol.  49,  p.  77.  MoNSON." 

"  Wednesday,  April  29"'  1747.  [Present]  Lord  Monson.  M'  Pitt.  M"'  Leveson  Gower M'  Fane. 

The  Report  to  the  Lords  of  the  Committee  of  Council  upon  two  Acts  passed  in  the  Mas- 
sachusets Bay  in  June  1744,  ordered  to  be  trans-cribed  by  the  Minutes  of  Yesterday,  was 

laid  before  the  Board  and  signed.  MoNSON." 
—Ibid.,  p.  79. 

"Report  of  Lords  of  Ti-ade  on  Acts  passed  in  June  1744. 
To  the  Right  Hono'''"  the  Lords  of  the  Committee  of  His  Maj'^'^  most  Hono^o  Privy Council. 

My  Lords,  We  have  had  under  our  consideration  two  Acts  passed  in  the  Province  of  the 
Massachusetts  Bay  in  June  1744  referred  to  us  by  your  Lordships  Order  of  the  29"'  of 
August  1744. 

We  have  also  consulted  M'  Fane  one  of  His  Majesty's  Counsel  at  Law  upon  the  said 
Acts  who  has  no  objection  thereto  in  point  of  Law,  Whereupon  We  take  leave  to  acquaint 
your  Lordships 

That  the  first  of  these  Acts  relates  to  the  public  service  &  security  of  the  said  Province 
and  therefore  We  see  no  reason  why  His  Majesty  may  not  be  graciously  pleased  to  confinn 
the  same.  Viz' : 

An  Act  for  the  more  effectual  guarding  &  securing  our  Sea  Coasts  &  for  the  encour- 
agement of  Seamen  to  enlist  themselves  in  the  Province  Snow — or  such  Vessels  of  War  as 

shall  be  commissioned  &  fitted  out  by  this  or  other  of  His  Majesty's  Governments  during the  present  War  with  France. 
The  following  Act  was  enacted  for  a  temporaiy  service  &  expired  in  June  1746.    Viz' : — 

An  Act  to  prevent  all  Traiterous  Con-espondence  with  His  Majesty's  Enemies. 
We  are,  My  Lords,  Your  Lordships  most  obed'  &  most  hum'''«  Serv'' 

Monson. 
I.  Pitt. 
B.  Leveson  Gower 
Fran:  Fane 

Whitehall     )  R.  Plumer. 

AprU  29'i,  1747."  J 
—Mass.  Bag,  B.  T.,  vol.  Bi,p.  198,  in  Public-Record  Office. 

"  Order  in  Council  confirming  an  Act  passed  in  June  1744. 
At  the  Court  at  Kensington  the  3"*  of  June  1747  Present  The  King's  most  Excellent 

Majesty  in  Council. 
Whereas  by  Commission  under  the  Great  Seal  of  Great  Britain,  the  Gov,  Council  and 

Assembly  of  the  Province  of  the  Massachusets  Bay  in  New  England,  are  authorized  and 
empowered  to  constitute  and  ordain  Laws,  which  are  to  continue  and  be  in  force,  unless 

His  Majesty's  pleasure  be  signified  to  the  conti-ary  : — And  whereas  in  pursuance  of  the  said 
Commission,  An  Act  was  passed  in  the  said  Province  in  June  1744,  Entituled  as  fol- 

lows— Viz' : 

"  An  Act  for  the  more  effectual  guarding  and  securing  our  Sea  Coasts  and  for  the  encour- 
agement of  Seamen  to  enlist  themselves  in  the  Province  Snow — or  such  Vessels  of  War  as 

shall  be  commissioned  and  fitted  out  by  this  or  other  of  His  Majesty's  Governments  during 
the  present  War  with  France.  Which  said  Law,  having  been  undcr'the  eonsidcration  of  the Lords  (Jommiss;;  for  Trade  and  Plantations,  and  also  of  a  Committee  of  the  Lords  of  His 

Maj'J'  most  Honourable  Privy  Council,  the  said  Lords  of  the  Committee  this  day  presented 
tlje  said  Law  to  Ilis  Majesty  at  this  Board  with  their  opinion  that  the  same  was  proper  to  be 
approved — His  Majesty  taking  the  same  into  consideration,  was  pleased  with  the  advice  of 
His  Privy  Council  to  declare  his  approbation  of  the  said  Law,  and  pursuant  to  His  ]Majcsty's 
Royal  Pleasure  thereupon  expressed,  the  said  Law  is  hereby  confirmed,  finallyEuacted  and 
ratified  accordingly — Whereof  the  Governor  or  Commander  in  Chief  of  the  said  Province 
for  the  time  being,  and  all  others  whom  it  may  concern  are  to  take  notice  and  govern  them- 

selves accordingly. 

A  true  Copy       W.  Sharpe." 
-Ibid.,  vol.  72,  F.  f.  101. 
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Chap.  2.  "  October  23,  1744.  In  the  House  of  Represent'" ;  Voted  that  the  Wages  of  the 
OflBcers  appointed  for  the  Defence  of  the  Frontiers  lae  as  follows,  viz'. 

That  the  wages  of  the  Captains  be  Forty  Shillings  each  per  month. 
One  Lieutenant  to  each  Company,  Thirty  shillings  per  month. 
Two  Sergeants  to  every  forty  men,  Twenty  seven  shillings  and  six  pence  per  monthi 
One  Clerk  to  each  Company,  Twenty  Seven  shillings  and  six  pence  per  month. 
Two  Corporals  to  every  forty  men.     Twenty  Six  shillings  per  month  each. 

In  Council;  Read  and  Concur'd.  Consented  to        W.  Siuej^ey." 
— Coimcil  Records,  vol.  XVII.,  b.  i,p.  533. 

"  October  25,  1744.  In  the  House  of  Represent"" ;  Voted  that  there  be  and  hereby  is 
granted  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  Treasui-y,  to  any  company,  party,  or  person  singly, 
of  His  Majesty's  subjects;  belonging  or  residing  within  this  Province,  who  shall  volunta- 

rily and  at  their  own  proper  cost  and  charge,  go  out  and  kill  a  male  Indian  of  the  age  of 
twelve  years  or  upwards  of  the  Tribe  of  St  Johns  or  Cape  Sables,  after  this  time  and  before 
the  last  day  of  June,  Anno  Dom.  1745,  or  for  such  part  of  that  Term  as  the  war  shall  con- 

tinue in  any  place  to  the  Eastward  of  a  line  to  be  fixed  by  His  Excellency  the  Governor 
and  Ilis  Majestys  Council,  some  where  to  the  Eastward  of  Penobscot,  and  produce  his 
Scalp  in  evidence  of  his  death,  the  sum  of  One  Hundred  Pounds  in  Bills  of  Credit  of  this 
Province  of  the  new  Tenour,  and  the  sum  of  One  Hundred  and  Five  Pounds  in  said  Bills 
for  any  male  of  like  age,  who  shall  be  taken  captive  and  delivered  to  the  Order  of  the 
Captain  General,  to  be  at  the  disposal  and  for  the  use  of  the  Government.  And  the  sum 
of  Fifty  Pounds  in  said  Bills  for  Women  and  the  like  sum  for  Children  under  the  age  of 
Twelve  years,  killed  in  fight,  and  Fifty  five  Pounds  for  such  when  taken  prisoners,  and  the 
plunder.  Provided  that  no  payment  be  made  as  aforesaid  for  killing  or  Captivating  any  of 
said  Indians,  until  proof  Thereof  be  made  to  the  acceptance  of  the  Governor  and  Council. 
And  that  the  Captain  General  be  desired  forthwith  to  give  notice  to  the  several  Tribes  of 
the  Eastern  Indians  who  are  still  in  amity  with  us,  of  the  Boundary  Line  aforesaid,  and 
that  this  Government  have  determined  to  treat  as  enemies  all  such  Indians  as  live  beyond 

it  and  that  he  also  be  desii-ed,  as  soon  as  may  be,  to  demand  of  the  said  Eastern  Tribes 
their  Quota  of  men  stipulated  by  Gov  Dummers  Treaty  to  join  with  ours  in  any  War 
enterd  into  by  us  with  the  other  Tribes  for  their  breach  of  the  Articles  of  said  Treaty. 

In  Council ;  Read  and  Concur'd  Consented  to        W.  Shirljey." 
—Ibid.,  p.  539. 

Chap.  12.  ■  "  Aug.  18,  1744.  In  the  House  of  Represent"'  Forasmuch  as  this  Court  are 
informed  that  there  have  been  paid  into  the  late  Directors  of  the  Manufactory  Company 
(so  called)  by  the  late  Partners  in  the  Land  Bank  or  Manufactory  Scheme,  and  are  no\v  in 
the  hand^  of  Samuel  Adams  Esqr  considerable  quantities  of  said  Companies  Bills  remaining 
unconsumed;  and  the  Commissionei's  appointed  by  law  to  order  and  adjust  the  affairs  of 
said  Scheme  have  received  and  from  time  to  time  may  receive  further  sums  in  said  Bills ; 
the  receiving  of  which  till  said  Scheme  shall  be  finished  will  be  attended  with  great  risque 
and  other  inconveniences ;  Therefore 

Ordered  that  said  Commissioners  be  authorized  to  take  into  their  own  hands  the  afore 
mentioned  Bills  received  by  said  late  Directors,  and  to  cause  them,  with  such  other  of  said 
Bills  as  have  been  or  shall  be  paid  in  to  themselves  by  the  delinquent  Partners  in  said 
Scheme,  to  be  consumed  and  burnt  to  ashes  from  time  to  time  as  they  shall  receive  them. 

In  Council ;  Read  and  Concur'd.  Conisented  to        W.  Shiklet." 
—Ibid.,  p.  494. 

Chap.  16.    "  October  13, 1744.    A  Petition  of  Thomas  Hutchinson,  Esq'  Agent  for  the  . 
Ofl5cers  and  Company  of  the  Brigantine  Hawk  Privateer  fitted  out  by  divers  Inhabitants 
of  this  Province.     Shewing  that  they  have  brought  in  several  French  Prizes,  in  which  they 

have  brought  in  divers  goods  which'  are  subject  to  pay  duties  of  Impost;  praying  that  the said  duties  may  be  taken  oif. 
In  the  House  of  Represent"'  Read  and  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  the  Petition  be 

granted,  and  that  the  said  liquors  and  other  goods  be  freed  from  the  duties  of  Impost  and 
that  the  Comm''  of  Impost  govern  himself  accordingly.  And  it  is  further  Ordered  that  all 
Prize  Goods  which  shall  be  brought  in  and  condemned  within  this  Province  during  the 
present  war  with  France  and  Spain,  shall  be  exempt  from  all  Duties  which  such  goods  are 
or  would  be  liable  to  by  any  Law  of  this  Province,  had  they  been  imported  for  merchandize 
or  in  the  ordinary  way  of  Trade  and  Commerce. 

In  Council ;  Read  and  Concur'd.  Consented  to        W.  Shirley." 
— Ibid.,  p.  506. 

Chap.  19.    "Feb.  8  1744.    In  the  House  of  Represent'";  Voted  the  following  Wages 
for  four  months,  if  the  Expedition  continue  so  long,  viz': 

That  the  Wages  of  a  Brigadier  General,  be  Fifteen  Pounds  per  month. 
A  Colonel,  Twelve  Pounds. 
A  Lieutenant  Colonel,  Ten  Pounds. 
A  Major  Eight  Pounds  ten  shillings. 
Adjutant  General,  Four  Pounds  ten  shillings. 
Captain  of  Fifty  men  Four  Pounds  ten  shillings. 
A  Lieutenant  Three  Pounds. 
A  Second  Lieutenant,  or  Ensign,  Two  Pounds. 
A  Sergeant,  One  Pound  twelve  shillings. 
A  Corporal,  One  Pound  eight  shillings. 
A  Clerk,  One  Pound  twelve  shillings. 
A  Quarter  Master  General,  Four  Pounds — 
A  Surgeon  General,  Five  Pounds  — 
Two  Surgeons  to  each  Regiment,  each  Four  Founds  ten  shiUiags 
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One  Drum  Major,  One  Pound  twelve  shillings 
A  common  Drummer  One  Pound  ei<iht  shillings 
One  Chaplain  to  each  lle^ament,  each  Four  Pounds  ten  shillinga 
One  Armourer  for  each  Re(,nmcnt  One  Pound  twelve  shillings,  of  which  the  principal  to 

be  allowed  Three  Pounds  per  month. 
One  Captain  of  the  Artillery,  Nine  Pounds. 
One  Lietenant,  Four  Pounds  ten  shillings. 
Sixteen  Gunners,  each  Two  Pounds. 
Two  Bombardiers,  each  Eight  Poupds  ten  shillings. 
Two  Assistants,  each  Two  Pounds. 
Two  Clerks,  for  the  service  of  the  Gfeneral,  each  Two  Pounds  ten  shillings  per  month. 

In  Council ;  Read  and  Concur'd  Consented  to        W.  Shirley." 
—Ibid.,  p.  682. 

Chap.  20.  "January  9  1744.  The  two  Houses  pvoceeded  this  day  according  to  Order, 
to  the  choice  of  Managers  of  the  Publick  Lottery,  and  the  following  persons  were  chosen 
by  the  major  Vote  of  the  Council  &  House  of  Represent"'  viz'.  Jame.s  Bowdoin,  Samuel 
Watts,  John  Quincy,  Robert  Hale,  and  Thomas  Hutchinson  Esq" 

To  which  Elections  His  Excellency  signed  his  Consent." 
—Ibid.,  p.  631. 

"  Jany  10  1744.  In  Council ;  Ordered  that  the  Managers  of  the  Lottery  appointed  by 
this  Court  be  and  hereby  are  directed  to  prepare  a  proper  abstract  of  the  Act  lately 

pass'd  relating  to  the  said  Lottery  that  so  His  Majesty's  subjects  of  this  Province  & 
the  neighbouring  Provinces  and  Colonies  may  be  duly  and  seasonably  advertised  of  the 
substance  of  the  said  Act ;  and  that  the  Managers  take  care  that  the  said  Abstract  be 
forthwith  published  in  all  the  Weekly  News  papers  in  the  town  of  Boston ; — 

In  the  House  of  Represent'^' ;  Read  and  Concur'd        Consented  to        W.  Shirley." 
— /6irf.,p.  632. 

"  Feb.  2  1744.  In  Council,  Whereas  the  liberty  of  adventuring  in  the  Government 
Lottery  erected  by  a  late  Act  of  this  Province  is  granted  to  all  persons  without  discrimina- 

tion ;  and  whereas  the  permitting  of  Indians,  Negi'oes,  or  Molattoes  to  purchase  tickets  or 
draw  any  Lot  or  Lots  might  prove  of  mischievous  consequence  in  many  respects ;  — 

It  is  therefore  hereby  Ordered  that  the  Managers  of  said  I^ottery  do  not  deliver  any 
Ticket  to  any  Indian  Negroe  or  Molattoe,  or  to  others  on  their  behalf,  or  in  partnership  with 

them  ;  &  no  Indian,  .Negroe  or  Molattoej  or  their  partners  so  adventuring'  shall  be  entitled 
to  any  benefit.  Lot  or  Lots  whatsoever,  and  the  said  Managers  be  &  hereby  are  impowcred 
to  examine  any  person  wlio  applies  to  them  for  any  of  said  Tickets,  on  Oath,  about  their 
being  any  ways  concerned  with  any  Indian  Negro  or  Molatto,  in  any  such  Tickets  as  well 
at  the  time  of  purchasing  the  same,  as  when  any  Benefit,  Lot  or  Lots  shall  be  claimed  as 

having' been  drawn  in  consequence  or  by  vertue  of  any  Ticket  purchased  as  aforesaid. 
In  the  House  of  Represent'^' ;  Read  and  Concur'd         Consented  to        W.Shirley." 

—Ibid.,  p.  Ql  4:. 

Chap.  27.  "Feb  24  1743,  A  Petition  of  James  Bowdoin  and  a  great  number  of  others 
Merchants  in  the  Town  of  Boston  setting  forth  the  great  importance  of  the  Harbour  of 
Cape  Cod  to  the  navigation  of  this  Province ;  and  praying  that  this  Court  would  take  proper 
measures  to  preserve  it. 

In  Council ;  Read  and  Refer'd  to  a  Committee  to  whom  was  refer'd  the  consideration  of 
the  Petition  of  Jonathan  Payne  and  others  • 

In  the  House  of  Represeu't"^= ;  Read  and  Concur'd." —Ibid.,  p.  21?,. 
"March  20,  1743.  John  CushingEsq^;  from  the  Committee  on  the  Petitions  relating  to 

Cape  Cod  Harbour  &»  gave  in  the  following  Report  viz' : 
"The  Committee  to  whom  this  Petition  was  refer'd,  as  also  the  Petition  of  James  Bowdoin 

Esq',  &  others  merchants,  relating  to  Cape  Cod  Harbour,  are  of  Opinion  that  for  the  better 
understanding  the  Facts  alleged  in  the  Petitions  a  Committee  be  appointed  to  repair  to  Cape 

Cod,  view  the  Harbour,  consider  the  Facts  alleged  in  the  Petition,  and  repoi't  their  Opinion 
thereon  at  the  next  Session  of  this  Court.    All  which  is  humbly  submitted. 

By  John  Cushing        per  Order. 
In  Council ;  Read  and  Accepted,  and  Ordered  that  Thomas  Berry  Esq'  with  such  as  the 

Hon^e  House  shall  join,  be  a  committee  for  the  purposes  in  the  Report  mentioned. 
In  the  House  of  Represent';  Read  and  Concur'd,  and  Coll  Miller  and  M'  Skinner  are 

joined  in  the  atfair.  And  the  Committee  are  directed  to  repair  to  Cape  Cod  on  or  before 
the  tenth  of  May  and  to  give  notice  to  the  Inhabitants  of  Truro  that  they  do  not  drive  any 
Cattle  on  the  Beach  to  the  Northward  of  Eastern  Harbour  Meadows  in  the  mean  time.  In 

Council;  Read  and  Concur'd  Consented  to        W.  Shirley." 
—Ibid.,  pp.  340,  341. 

"  Aug.  IT  1744  Thomas  Berry  Esq'  from  the  Committee  on  the  affair  of  Cape  Cod 
Harbour  and  Eastern  Harbour  Meadows  gave  in  the  following  Report,  viz' — 

The  Committee  appointed  on  this  Petition,  after  having  notified  the  Town  of  Truro,  re- 
paired to  said  Town  and  Province  Town,  and  thence  proceeded  to  view  the  Beaches,  Sands 

and  Harbour  of  Cape  Cod ;  and  upon  the  best  information  find  that  little  or  no  alteration 
hath  been  made  in  the  Harbour  for  the  last  thirty  or  forty  years,  accepting  the  Western 
Creek  or  Cove,  which  is  nigh  filled  up.  We  find  the  Wood  all  gone  from  the  Wood  End, 
so  called,  and  a  very  long  flat  Beach  which  lies  much  exposed  and  hath  nothing  to  keep 
the  Sands  from  blowing,  unless  the  Beach  Grass  be  allowed  to  grow,  the  only  thing  that 
can  prevent  those  sands  from  driving  into  the  Harbour.  We  learn  that  the  sands  to  the 
Northward  of  Race  Point  are  greatly  blown  in  upon  the  Upland,  and  that  it  is  of  the  great- 

est consequence  to  the  Province  that  all  possible  care  be  taken  to  prevent  the  Woods  being 
cut  otf  on  the  back  of  Province  Town,  and  that  nothing  be  allowed  to  be  done  that  may 
any  ways  tend  to  prevent  the  Beach  Grass  growing  on  the  Sand  Banks,  the  only  thing 
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that  can  be  thought  of  to  prevent  the  Sands  blowing,  and  thereby  the  Harbour  secured 
from  all  apprehended  danger — We  have  also  viewed  the  Eastern  Harbour  Meadows  and 
Beach,  and  find  a  large  quantity  of  good  Salt  Meadow  covered  and  destroyed  with  the  Sand 
which  blew  from  the  Beach.  We  also  observe  that  Avliere  the  Beach  Grass  is  permitlcd  to 
grow  it  prevents  the  sand  from  blowing;  and  where  Cattle  and  Horses  have  been  kept  olf, 
the  Beach  Grass  comes  in,  in  most  places.  We  further  observed  that  at  the  Head  of  Strouts 
Creek  Northward  the  Sand  is  blown  in  a  great  way  among  the  Trees  and  iics  very  high, 
and  may  la  a  little  while  blow  over  into  said  Cre«k.  We  also  tind  that  in  the  lotted  Lands 
to  the  North  Westward  of  Strouts  Creek,  belonging  to  Truro,  there  is  little  else  than  Cran- 

berry Swamps,  nothing  to  induce  any  person  to  turn  any  creatures  there,  were  it  not  for  a 
prospect  from  the  Province  Town  Lands.  Wherefore  the  Committee  arc  of  Opinion  that 

the  Constable  of  Province  Town  be  s'li-ictly  enjomed  to  put  in  execution  the  Act  to  prevent 
damage  being  done  to  the  Harbour  of  Cape  Cod  by  Cattle  &"  and  that  a  Pound  be  built 
there  at  the  Province  Charge,  &  that  the  Constable  be  obliged  one  day  every  week  from 
the  first  of  March  to  the  last  of  October  to  search  Province  Town  Woods  and  Beaches  for 
Cattle  and  Horses,  and  impound  all  others  but  what  belongs  to  the  Inhabitants  of  said 
Town,  and  that  said  Inhabitants  be  allowed  one  Cow  to  a  family  and  one  Bull  to  go  with 
said  Cows,  and  that  said  Constable  be  aliowed  one  shilling  and  three  pence  lor  every  day 

he  shall  faithfully  attend  said  seiwice,  and  make  Oath  thereof  before  one  of  His  Majesty's 
Justices  of  the  Peace  in  the  County  of  Barnstable ;  and  that  an  act  be  made  (exclusive  of 
the  lotted  Lands)  of  the  same  tcnour  with  the  late  act  made  for  preventing  Cattle  and 
Horses  feeding  on  Eastern  Harbour  Meadows,  and  of  the  lotted  Lands  making  and  keep- 

ing up  a  sufficient  fence  in  equal  proportion  or  watching  the  Cattle  and  preventing  them 
from  passing  to  the  Westward  of  Strouts  Creek.  And  the  Proprietors  of  the  aforesaid 
Meadow  with  the  Proprietors  of  Truro  (not  having  right  in  said  Meadows,  and  that  turn 
cattle  or  horses  on  the  common)  be  obliged  to  make  and  maintain  a  fence  or  keep  the 
cattle  from  going  West  of  the  East  end  of  Eastern  Harbour  Meadow.  All  which  is 
humbly  submitted. 

By  Order  of  the  Committee.  Tho  Berrt. 
In  Council ;  Read  and  Ordered  that  the  Report  be  accepted,  and  that  Samuel  Danforth 

Esq'  with  such  as  the  Hon'''«  House  of  Representatives  shall  join,  be  a  Committee  to  prepare 
a  BiU  or  Bills  accordingly. 

In  the  House  of  Represent'^'  Read  and  Concur'd  and  M"^  Prout  and  Major  Cushing  are 
joined  in  the  affair." — Ibid.,  p.  487. 

Chap.  31.  "  Majr  30,  1712.  "  Upon  Reading  a  Petition  of  Cpt.  Jared  Talbot  Agent  for 
the  South  Precinct  in  Taunton,  Praying  in  the  name  and  Behalf  of  the  Inhabitants  of  said 
precinct  that  they  may  be  made  a  Town,  as  prayed  for  in  a  Former  Petition : 

Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  the  Petition  be  granted  for  a  Township ;  The  town  to  be  named 
Dighton  :  There  having  been  a  Hearing  betwixt  the  Petitioner  and  the  Agents  for  the  Town 
of  Taunton  before  this  Court  in  a  former  Session  some  Time  since.  And  that  upon  the  Appli- 

cation of  the  Selectmen  of  Taunton  or  of  Dighton,  the  former  Committee  assigned  to  survey 
or  propose  a  Line  for  the  Precinct  be  desired  and  impowered  to  perfect,  describe,  and  fully 
ascertain  the  Line  throughout,  and  Report  the  same  to  tliis  Court  not  including  any  Lands 

but  what  is  properly  within  the  Township  of  Taunton ;  Saving  the  determining  tho"  Charge of  the  Building  and  Repairing  of  Bridges  upon  a  Hearing  at  any  Time  before  this  Court,  As 
also  a  Proporifion  of  all  Arreareges  or  Town  Charges  accruing,  whilst  Taunton  Township 
remained  entire  before  division ;  And  that  a  Plat  of  this  Township  be  presented. 

Concur'd  by  the  Representatives.  •  Consented  to,        J  Dudley." 
—Ibid.,  vol.  LK.,  p.  195. 
"March  2,  1743.  John  Cushing  Esq';  from  the  Committee  of  both  Houses  on  the  Peti- 

tion of  the  Town  of  Dighton,  gave  in  the  following  Report,  viz', 
The  Committee  to  whom  was  rcfer'd  the  Petition  of  Sylvester  Richmond  Esq'  in  behalf 

of  the  Town  of  Dighton,  have  repaii'cd  to  Dighton,  heard  the  parties,  considered  their 
Original  Grants  and  Purchases,  viewed  the  said  Township,  and  have  taken  a  Plat  thereof, 
which  is  herewith  humbly  presented  ;  and  thereupon  beg  leave  to  say ;  First  that  the  Red 
Lines  on  the  said  Plat  delineated,  set  forth  tho  contents  of  the  four  miles  square  from  the 
River  belonging  to  the  Town  of  Dighton  by  their  Indian  Deed;  secondly,  the  pricked 
Lines  in  the  said  Plat  describe  the  Southerly  and  Westerly  extent  of  what  is  contained  in 
Governor  Hickleys  Deed  of  Confirmation,  with  allowance  of  eight  Degrees  for  Variation 
of  the  Compass  :  Thirdly,  the  Black  Lines  desrribe  the  Town  of  Dighton  according  to  their 
Perambulations  with  Swanzcy,  Rehoboth,  &  Taunton,  under  the  hands  of  the  Select  men 
of  each  Town  at  divers  times  since  the  Year  1700.  By  which  it  appears  that  the  Black 
Lines  aforesaid  contain  Two  Thousaid  six  hundred  and  eighty  four  acres  more  than  the 
Contents  of  four  miles  square,  and  five  hundred  and  fifty  acres  less  than  what  is  contained 
in  Governor  Ilinckleys  Confirmation  Deed.  Wherefore  upon  the  wliole  the  Committee 
are  of  Opinion  that  the  lands  contained  within  the  Black  Lines  aforesaid,  which  are  agre- 
able  to  their  Perambulation  for  many  years  past,  be  at  all  times  accounted  to  be  within  the 

Jurisdiction  of  the  Town  of  Dighton, "but  not  to  effect  the  property  thereof  on  any  account whatsoever.    All  which  is  humbly  submitted. 
By  John  Cushing        Per  Order. 

In  Council ;  Read  and  Ordered  that  this  Repoi-t  be  accepted,  and  that  the  Accompt  of  the 
Committes  time  and  expence,  amounting  to  the  sum  of  Twenty  eight  Pounds  eighteen 
shillings  and  two  pence,  be  paid  by  the  parties,  viz':  One  half  by  the  Town  of  Dighton, 
and  the  other  half  by  Charles  Church  Esq' ;  and  others  the  Respondents.  In  the  House 
of  Represent'" ;  Read  and  Concur'd    Consented  to  W.  Shirley." 
—Ibid.,  voL  XVIL,  b.  4,  p.  306. 
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ACTS 
Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Twenty-ninth  day  of  May,  A.  D.  1745. 

CHAPTER   1. 

AN  ACT  FOB,  APPORTIONING  AND  ASSESSING  A  TAX  OF  THIRTY  THOU- 
SAND POUNDS,  IN  BILLS  OF  CREDIT;  AND  ALSO  FOR  APPORTION- 

ING AND  ASSESSING  A  FURTHER  TAX  OF  TWO  THOUSAND  FOUR 
HUNDRED  AND  TWENTY-ONE  POUNDS  EIGHT  SHILLINGS  AND  SIX- 

PENCE, IN  BILLS  OF  CREDIT,  PAID  THE  REPRESENTATIVES  FOR 
THEIR  SERVICE  AND  ATTENDANCE  IN  GENERAL  COURT,  AND  TRAVEL; 
AND  ALSO  THE  SUM  OF  TWO  HUNDRED  AND  THIRTY-FIVE  POUNDS, 
FINES  LAID  UPON  SEVERAL  TOWNS  FOR  NOT  SENDING  A  REPRESENT- 
ATIVE. 

"Whereas  the  great  and  general  court  or  assembly  of  the  province  of 
the  Massachusetts  Bay,  did,  at  their  session  in  Maj^,  one  thousand  1741.42,  chap.  11, 

seven  hundred  and  forty-one,  pass  an  act  for  the  levying  a  tax  of  six       ' 
thousand  six  hundred  and  sixty-six  pounds  thirteen  shillings  and  four- 
pence,  in  bills  emitted  by  said  act ;  and,  at  their  session  in  Ma}-,  one  174243,  chap.  3, 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-two,  did  pass  an  act  for  the  levying  ̂  ̂ • 
a  tax  of  one  thousand  nine  hundred  and  fifty  pounds,  in  bills  emitted 

by  said  act ;  and,  at  their  session  in  Ma}',  one  thousand  seven  hundred  1743.44, chap.  13, 
and  fort3'-three,  did  pass  an  act  for  the  levying  a  tax  of  eight  thousand  ̂   ^' 
and  eighty-three  pounds  six  shillings  and  eightpence,*  in  bills  emitted  by 
said  act ;  and  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  1744.45,  chap.  5, 

forty-four,  did  pass  an  act  for  the  levying  a  tax  of  ten  thousand  two      ' 
hundred  and  sixty-six  pounds  thirteen  shillings  and  fourpence,  in  bills 
emitted  by  said  act ;  and  at  their  session  in  November,  one  thousand  1744.45  chap.  17, 

seven  hundred  and  fort}'- four,  did  pass  an  act  for  the  levying  a  tax  of  ̂^' 
five  thousand  two  hundred  pounds,  in  bills  emitted  by  said  act ;  each  of 

the  several  sums  aforesaid  to  be  assess  [e]d  this  present  j-ear, — amount- 
ing in  the  whole  to  thirty-two  thousand   one   hundred  and  sixty-six 

pounds  thirteen  shillings  and  fourpence ;  and  by  the  aforesaid   acts, 
provision   was    made  that   the  general   court  might,  in   the   present 

5'ear,  apportion  the  several  sums  on  the  several  towns  in  the  province, 
if  they  thought  fit :  and  the  assembly  aforesaid  have  likewise  ordered 

that  the  sum  of  two  hundred  thirty -five  pounds,  fines  on  several  towns, 
and  the  sum  of  two   thousand  four  hundred  and  twenty-one  pounds 
eight  shillings  and  sixpence,  paid  the  representatives  the  last  year, 
should  be  levyed  and  assessed,  on   this  present  year,   on   the   polls 
and  estates  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  several  towns,  according  to  what 
their  respective  representatives  have  received  ;  wherefore,  for  the  order- 

ing, directing    and  effectual   drawing  in  the  sum  of  thirty  thousand 

*  This  is,  apparently,  an  error ;  the  amount  of  bills  to  be  recalled  being  £8,583  6s.  8d.   The 
mistake  was  first  made  in  the  marginal  note  to  the  supply-bill. — See  1743-44,  chap.  13,  j  6. 
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pounds,  pursuant  to  the  funds  and  grants  aforesaid,  and  drawing  the 
said  sum  into  the  treasury,  according  to  the  appointment  now  agreed  to 

by  this  court ;  wliich,  with  the  sum  of  two  thousand  four  hundred  sixt}-- 
seven  pounds  five  shillings  and  tenpence,  arising  by  the  duties  of  impost, 
tun [w]  age  of  shipping  and  excise,  and  the  sum  of  two  hundred  and 

thirty -five  pounds,  fines  laid  on  the  several  towns  in  and  b}'  this  act  men- 
tioned, will  make  the  sum  of  thirt3--two  thousand  one  hundred  and  sixty- 

six  pounds  thirteen  shillings  and  fourpence  ;  and  also  for  drawing  in  the 

sum  of  two  thousand  four  hundred  and  twent3'-one  pounds  eight  shil- 
lings and  sixpence,  paid  the  representatives ;  all  which  is  unanimously 

approved,  rat[y][2']fled,  and  confirmed  ;  we,  his  majest^^'s  most  loyal and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives  in  general  court  assembled, 

pray  that  it  ma}'  be  enacted, — 
And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of 

Representatives^ 
[Sect.  1.]  That  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  be 

assessed  and  pay,  as  such  town's  and  district's  proportion  of  the  sum 
of  thirty  thousand  pounds,  in  bills  of  credit,  as  also  for  the  fines  laid 

on  them,  and  their  representatives'  pay,  the  several  sums  following ; 
that  is  to  say, — 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  treasurer  do  forthwith  send  out  his  warrants, 

directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  or  district  within 

this  province,  requiring  tliem,  respective!}',  to  assess  the  sura  hereb}^  set 
upon  such  town  or  district,  in  manner  following ;  that  is  to  sa}',  to 
assess  all  rateable  male  polls  above  the  age  of  sixteen  years,  within 

their  respective  towns  or  [districts]  [^cUstricts'],  or  next  adjoining  to them,  belonging  to  no  other  town,  at  six  shillings  and  threepence 
per  poll,  and  proportion  ably  in  assessing  the  fines  mentioned  in  this 

act,  and  the  additional  sum  receiv[e]'d  out  of  the  treasury  for  the 
payment  of  the  representatives  (except  the  governour,  lieutenant- 

governo[u]r  .and  their  famil[3'][ie]s,  the  president,  fellows  and 
students  of  Harvard  College,  setled  ministers  and  grammar  school- 

masters, who  are  hereby  exempted  as  well  from  being  taxed  for  their 
polls,  as  for  their  estates  being  in  their  own  hands  and  under  their 
actual  management  and  improvement)  ;  and  other  persons,  if  such 

there  be,  who,  thro'  age,  infirmity  or  extream  poverty,  in  the  judg- 
ment of  the  assessors,  are  not  capable  to  pay  towards  publick  charges, 

they  may  exempt  their  polls,  and  so  much  of  their  estates  as  in  their 
prudence  thej  shall  think  fit[t]  and  judge  meet. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  the  justices  in  the  general  sessions,  in  the  respective 
counties  assembled,  in  granting  a  county  tax  or  assessment,  are  hereby 
ordered  and  directed  to  apportion  the  same  on  the  several  towns  in  such 
county  in  proportion  to  their  province  rate,  exclusive  of  what  has  been 

paid  out  of  the  publick  treasur}'  to  the  representative  of  such  town  for 
his  service  ;  and  the  assessors  of  each  town  in  the  province  are  also 
directed,  in  making  an  assessment,  to  govern  themselves  by  the  same 
rule  ;  and  all  estates,  both  real  and  personal,  lying  within  the  limits  of 
such  town  or  district,  or  next  unto  the  same,  not  paying  elsewhere,  in 
whose  hands,  tenure,  occupation  or  possession  soever  the  same  is  or  shall 

be  found,  and  also  the  incomes  [and]  [_or^  profits  which  anj'  person  or 
persons,  except  as  before  excepted,  do  or  shall  receive  from  any  trade, 

faculty,  business  or  emplo3-ment  whatsoever,  and  all  profits  that  shall 
or  ma}'  arise  by  money  or  other  estate  not  particularly  otherwise 
assessed,  or  commissions  of  profit  in  their  improvement,  according  to 
their  understanding  and  cunning,  at  one  penny  on  the  pound ;  and  to 

abate  or  multipl}'  the  same,  if  need  be,  so  as  to  make  up  the  sum  set 
and  ordered  hereby  for  such  town  or  district  to  pa}' ;  and,  in  making 
their  assessments,  to  estimate  houses  and  lands  at  six  years'  income  of 
the  j'earl}''  rents,  in  the  bills  last  emitted,  whereat  the  same  may  be 
reasonably  set  or  let  for  in  the  place  where  the}'  lye  :  saving  all  contracts 
between  landlord  and  tenant,  and  where  no  contract  is,  the  landlord  to 

reimburse  one-half  of  the  tax  set[t]  upon  such  houses  and  lands  ;  and  to 
estimate  Indian,  negro  and  molatto  servants  proportionably  as  other 
personal  estate,  according  to  their  sound  judgment  and  discretion ;  as 
also  to  estimate  every  ox  of  four  years  old  and  upwards,  at  forty  shil- 

lings in  bills  of  the  last  emission ;  every  cow  of  three  years  old  and 
upwards,  at  thirty  shillings  ;  every  horse  and  mare  of  three  years  old 
and  upwards,  at  forty  shillings  ;  every  swine  of  one  year  old  and  up- 

wards, at  eight  shillings  ;  every  goat  and  sheep  of  one  year  old  and 
upwards,  at  three  shillings  :  likewise  requiring  the  assessors  to  make  a  fait 
list  of  the  said  assessment,  setting  forth,  in  distinct  col[l]um[?i]s,  against 

each  particular  person's  name,  how  much  he  or  she  is  assessed  at  for 
polls,  and  how  much  for  houses  and  lands,  and  how  much  for  personal 
estate,  and  income  by  trade  or  faculty  ;  and  the  list  or  lists,  so  per- 

fected and  signed  by  them,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  to  commit  to 
the  collectors,  constable  or  constables  of  such  town  or  district,  and  to 
return  a  certificate  of  the  name  or  names  of  such  collectors,  constable,  or 

30 
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constables,  together  with  the  sum  total  to  each  of  them  committed,  unto 
himself,  some  time  before  the  last  da}'  of  October. 

[Sect.  4.]  And  the  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  upon  the  receipt  of 
such  certificate,  is  hereby  impowered  and  ordered  to  issue  forth  his 
warrants  to  the  collector,  constable  or  constables  of  such  town  or  dis- 

trict, requiring  him  or  them,  respectivel}-,  to  collect  the  whole  of  each 
respective  sum  assessed  on  each  particular  person,  before  the  last  day 
of  May  next ;  and  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  town  of  Boston,  some  time 
in  the  month  of  March  next ;  and  to  pay  in  their  collection,  and  issue 
the  accompts  of  the  whole,  at  or  before  the  last  day  of  June,  which 
will  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty- 
six. 

A7id  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  the  assessors  of  each  town  and  district,  respectively, 
in  convenient  time  before  their  making  the  assessment,  shall  give  sea- 

sonable warning  to  the  inhabitants,  in  a  town  meeting,  or  by  posting  up 
notifications  in  some  place  or  places  in  such  town  or  district,  or  notify 
the  inhabitants  to  give  or  bring  in  to  the  assessors  true  and  perfect  lists 

of  their  polls,  and  rateable  estate,  and  income  by  trade  or  facult}-,  and 
gain  by  mone}'  at  interest ;  and  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  neglect 
or  refuse  so  to  do,  or  bring  in  a  false  list,  it  shall  be  lawful  to  and  for  the 
assessors  to  assess  such  person  or  persons,  according  to  their  known 
ability  in  such  town,  in  their  sound  judgment  and  discretion,  their  due 
proportion  to  this  tax,  as  near  as  they  can,  agreeable  to  the  rules 
herein  given,  under  the  penalty  of  twenty  shillings  for  each  person  that 
shall  be  convicted  by  legal  proof,  in  the  judgment  of  the  said  assessors, 
of  bringing  in  a  false  list ;  the  said  fines  to  be  for  the  use  of  the  poor 

of  such  town  or  district  where  the  delinquent  lives,  to  be  lev[y]  [?']ed  by 
warrant  from  the  assessors,  directed  to  the  collector  or  constables,  in 
manner  as  is  directed  for  gathering  town  assessments,  and  to  be  paid 
in  to  the  town  treasurer  or  Selectmen  for  the  use  aforesaid  :  saving  to 
the  party  aggrieved  at  the  judgment  of  the  assessors  in  setting  forth 
such  fine,  liberty  of  appeal  therefrom  to  the  court  of  general  sessions  of 
the  peace  within  the  county  for  relief,  as  in  case  of  being  overrated. 
And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  bring  in  a  list  of  their  estate 

.  as  aforesaid  to  the  assessors,  he  or  they  so  neglecting  shall  not  be 
admitted  to  make  application  to  the  court  of  sessions  for  any  abate- 

ment of  the  assessment  laid  him. 

[Sect.  6.]  And  if  the  party  be  not  convicted  of  any  falseness  in  the 

list,  b}'  him  presented,  of  polls,  rateable  estate,  or  income  b}-  any  trade 
or  faculty,  business  or  employment,  which  he  doth  or  shall  exercise,  or 

in  gain  b}'  money  at  interest  or  otherwise,  or  other  estate  not  particu- 
larly assess[e]'d,  such  list  shall  be  a  rule  for  such  person's  proportion 

to  the  tax,  which  the  assessors  may  not  exceed. 
And  loliereas  there  are  a  number  of  English  inhabitants  in  the  planta- 

tion of  Natick,  in  the  county  of  Middlesex,  belonging  to  no  particular 

town, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]  That  the  sum  of  thirty  pounds,  part  of  the  said  sum 
of  thirty  thousand  pounds,  be  assessed  upon  the  said  inhabitants,  and 

»the  assessors  of  the  town  of  Sherb[o]urn  are  hereby  impowered  and 
required  to  make  the  said  assessment  upon  them,  after  giving  seasonable 
warning  to  the  inhabitants  of  [the]  said  plantation,  in  some  one  method 
prescribed  in  this  act,  and  to  follow  the  other  directions  herein ;  and 
the  said  inhabitants  are  hereby  also  required  to  conform  to  the  rules 
prescribed  in  this  act,  and  subjected  to  the  penalties  of  it :  saving  to 
them  libert}^  of  appeal,  as  to  other  inhabitants  of  the  province.  And 
the  constables  or  collectors  of  the  town  of  Sherb[o]urn  are  hereby 
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enjoyned  to  levy  or  collect  all  such  sums  committed  to  them  and  assessed 

upon  the  said  inhabitants,  and  pay  the  same  iuto  the  province  treasur}-. 
And  forasmuch  as,  ofttimes,  sundry  persons,  not  belonging  to  this 

province,  bring  considerable  trade  and  merchandize,  and  b}'  reason 
that  the  tax  or  rate  of  the  town  where  the}'  come  to  trade  is  finished  and 
delivered  to  the  constable  or  collector,  and,  before  the  next  j'ear's  as- 

sessment, are  gone  out  of  the  province,  and  so  pa}'  nothing  towards  the 
support  of  the  government,  tho',  in  the  time  of  their  residing  there,  thej' 
reap[e]'d  considerable  gain  by  trade,  and  had  the  protection  of  the  gov- 

ernment,— 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  when  any  such  person  or  persons  shall  come  and 

reside  in  any  town  of  this  province,  and  bring  any  merchandize,  and 
trade  and  deal  therewith,  the  assessors  of  such  town  are  hereby  impow- 
ered  to  rate  and  assess  all  such  persons  according  to  their  circumstances, 

pursuant  to  the  rules  and  directions  in  this  act  provided,  tho'  the 
former  rate  ma}'  have  been  finished,  and  the  new  one  not  perfected,  as aforesaid. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  9.]  That  wdien  any  merchant,  trader  or  factor,  inhabitant  of 

some  one  tow'n  within  this  province,  shall  transact  or  carr}'  on  trade 
and  business  in  some  other  town  in  the  province,  the  assessors  of  such 
town  where  such  trade  and  business  shall  be  carried  on  as  aforesaid,  be 
and  hereby  are  impowered  to  rate  and  assess  all  such  merchants,  tra- 

ders and  factors,  their  goods  and  merchandize,  for  carrying  on  such  trade, 

and  exercising  their  facult}'  in  such  town,  pursuant  to  the  rules  and directions  of  this  act. 

[Sect.  10.]  And  the  constable^  or  collectors  are  hereb}'  enjoyned 
to  levy  and  collect  all  such  sums  committed  to  them,  and  assess[e]'don 
persons  who  are  not  of  this  province,  or  are  inhabitants  of  any  other 
town  as  aforesaid,  and  pay  the  same  into  the  town  treasury. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  11.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  [shall]  have 

libert}',  if  the}'  see  fit[i],  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they 
may  respectively  be  assess [e]'d  at,  as  their  proportion  of  the  afore- 

said sum  of  thirty  thousand  pounds  in  bills  of  the  last  emission, 
or  the  bills  of  credit  emitted  in  the  years  one  thousand  seven  hun- 

dred and  forty-one,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-two,  and 
one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-three,  or  in  coined  silver, 
at  the  rate  of  six  shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce,  troy  weight ; 
or  in  gold  coin,  at  the  rate  of  four  pounds  eighteen  shillings  per 
ounce ;  or  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  middle  tenor,  so  called,  according 
to  their  denominations ;  or  in  bills  of  the  old  tenor,  accounting  four 
for  one ;  or  in  good  merchantable  hemp,  at  fourpence  per  pound ;  or 
merchantable  flax,  at  fivepence  per  pound;  or  in  good,  merchantable, 

Isle-of-Sable[s]  codfish,  at  ten  shillings  pe?  quintal ;  or  in  good  refined 
bar-iron,  at  fifteen  pounds  per  ton  ;  or  bloomery-iron,  at  twelve  pounds  per 
ton  ;  or  in  good,  hollow  iron-ware,  at  twelve  pounds  per  ton  ;  or  in  good 
Indian  corn,  at  two  shillings  and  threepence  per  bushel ;  or  good  winter 
rye,  at  two  shillings  and  sixpence  per  bushel ;  or  good  winter  wheat, 
at  three  shillings  per  bushel ;  or  in  good  barley,  at  two  shillings  per 
bushel ;  or  [m]  good  barrel  pork,  at  two  pounds  per  barrel ;  or  in  barrel 
beef,  at  one  pound  five  shillings  per  barrel ;  or  in  duck  or  canvas,  at 
two  pounds  ten  shillings  per  bolt,  each  bolt  to  weigh  forty-three  pounds  ; 
or  in  long  whalebone,  at  two  shillings  and  threepence  per  pound  ;  or 
merchantable  cordage,  at  one  pound  five  shillings  per  hundred  ;  or  in 

good  train-o[iJ[?/]l,  at  one  pound  ten  shillings  per  barrel ;  or  in  good 
beeswax,  at  tenpence  per  pound ;   or  in  bayberry-wax,  at  sixpence 
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per  pound ;  or  in  tr3^[e]d  tallow,  at  fourpence  per  pound ;  or  in  good 
pease,  at  three  shillings  per  bushel ;  or  in  good  sheepswool,  at  nine- 

pence  per  pound  ;  or  in  good,  tann'd  sole-leather,  at  fourpence  per  pound  : 
all  which  aforesaid  commodities  shall  be  of  the  produce  of  this  prov- 

ince, and,  as  soon  as  conveniently  may,  be  disposed  of  by  the  treas- 
urer to  the  best  advantage,  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch  in  bills 

of  credit,  or  for  silver  and  gold  ;  and  the  several  persons  who  pay  their 

taxes  in  an}^  of  the  commodities  before  mentioned,  shall  run  the  risque 
and  pa}'  the  charge  of  transporting  the  same  to  the  province  treasury. 

[Sect.  12.]  And  if  any  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  an}-  of  the 
aforesaid  species,  it  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the  next  3'ear ;  and 
if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasury. 
[^Passed  June  28  ;  published  July  9. 

CHAPTEE   2. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  UNTO  HIS  MAJESTY  AN  EXCISE  UPON  WINES 

AND  SPIRITS  DISTILLED,  SOLD  BY  RETAIL,  AND  UPON  LIMES  AND 
LEMMONS. 

Preamble. 

Excise  granted 
for  three  years. 

Bates  of  excise. 

Taverners,  &c., 
to  take  an  ac- 

count of  liquors, 
&c.,  and  give  an 
account  thereof 
to  the  farmers 
to  be  appointed. 

We,  his  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representa- 
tives of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Ba}-,  in  general  court 

assembled,  being  desirous  to  lessen  the  present  debt  of  the  province, 
by  drawing  in  a  number  of  the  bills  of  credit,  have  chearfully  and  unani- 

mously granted,  and  do  hereb}'  give  and  grant  unto  his  most  excellent 
majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  above  mentioned,  and  for  no  other  uses, 
an  excise  upon  all  brandy,  rum  and  other  spirits  distilled,  and  upon  all 
wines  whatsoever  sold  b}^  retail,  and  upon  lemmons  and  limes  taken  in 
and  used  in  making  of  punch  or  other  liquors  mixed  for  sale,  or  other- 

wise consumed,in  taverns,  or  other  licensed  houses  within  this  province, 

to  be  raised,  lev[y][i]ed,  collected  and  paid  by  and  upon  ever}' 
taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler  and  retailer  within  each  respective 

county,  in  manner  following: — 
And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Oovemour^  Council  and  House  of 

Representatives  i 
[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  twenty-ninth  day  of  June,  one 

thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-five,  for  the  space  of  three  years, 
every  person  licensed  for  retailing  brandy,  rum  or  other  spirits,  or 

wine,  shall  pay  the  dut[y][te']8  following: — 
For  every  gallon  of  brandy,  rum  and  spirits  distilled,  threepence. 
For  every  gallon  of  wine  of  every  sort,  threepence. 
For  every  hundred  of  lemmons,  two  shillings  and  a  penny. 
For  every  hundred  of  limes,  ninepence. 
And  so  proportionably  for  any  other  quantity  or  number. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  every  taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler  and 

retailer,  shall,  upon  the  said  twenty-ninth  day  of  June,  take  an  exact 
account  of  all  brandy,  rum  and  other  distilled  spirits,  and  wine,  and  of 
all  lemmons  and  limes  then  by  him  or  her,  and  give  an  account  of  the 
same,  upon  oath,  if  required,  unto  the  person  or  persons  to  whom  the 

diil[y][ie]s  of  excise  in  the  respective  count[y]  [?"e]s  shall  be  lett  or 
farmed,  as  in  and  by  this  act  is  hereafter  directed ;  and  such  other  per- 

son as  shall  be  licensed  during  the  continuance  of  this  act,  shall  also 
give  an  account,  upon  oath,  as  aforesaid,  of  what  brandy,  rum  and  other 
distilled  spirits,  and  wine,  and  of  what  lemmons  or  limes  he  or  they 
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shall  have  by  him  or  them  at  the  time  of  his  or  their  licen[s][c]e  ;  which 
oath  the  person  or  persons  farming  the  dut[y]pe]s  aforesaid  shall 

have  power  to  administer  in  the  words  following ;  viz"^'^., — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  account  exhibited  by  you  is  a  true  and  just  Oath. 
account  of  all  brandy,  rum  and  other  distilled  spirits,  and  wine,  lemmons 
and  limes  you  had  by  you  on  the  twenty-ninth  day  of  June  last.    So  help 
you  God. 

And  where  such  person  shall  not  have  been  licen[s][c]ed  on  said 
twenty-ninth  day  of  June,  the  form  of  the  oath  shall  be  so  far 

var[y][ijed,  as  that  instead  of  those  words,  "on  the  twenty-ninth  day 
of  June  last,"  these  words  shall  be  inserted  and  used  ;  "  at  the  time  of 
taking  your  licen[s][c]e." 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.   3.]     That  every  taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler  and  within  six 

retailer,  shall  make  a  fair  entry  in  a  book,  of  all  such  rum,  brandy  and  TOimte\o  be 
other  distilled  spirit,  and  wine,  as  he  or  they,  or  any  for  him  or  them,  delivered, 
shall  buy,  distil[l],  or  take  in  for  sale  after  such  account  taken,  and  of 
all  lemmons  and  limes  taken  in  and  consumed  or  used  as  aforesaid,  and 

at  the  end  of  every  six  months,  deliver  the  same,  in  writing,  under  their ' 
hands,  to  the  farmer  or  farmers  of  the  dut[yj[ie]s  aforesaid,  who  are 
impowered  to  administer  an  oath  to  him  or  them,  that  the  said  account 
is  bond  Jide,  just  and  true,  and  that  he  or  they  do  not  know  of  any 
brandy,  rum  or  other  distilled  spirits,  or  wine,  sold,  directly  or  indi- 

rectl^",  or  of  any  lemmons  or  limes  used  in  punch  or  otherwise,  by  him 
or  them,  or  any  under  him  or  them,  or  by  his  or  their  privity  or  con- 

sent, but  what  is  contained  in  the  account  now  exhibited,  and  shall  pay 
him  the  duty  thereof,  excepting  such  part  as  the  farmer  shall  find  is 

still  remaining  by  him  or  them  ;  twenty'  per  cent  to  be  allowed  on  the  Twenty  per 

liquors  aforementioned  for  leakage  and  other  wast[e],  for  which    no  fl^kage?^^    "' 
duty  is  to  be  paid. 

Provided'  always,  and  it  is  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act, — 
[Sect.  4.]  That  if  any  taverner,  retailer  or  common  victualler,  shall  Proviso, 

buy  of  another  taverner  or  retailer  such  small  quantity  of  liquors  as  this 
act  obliges  him  to  account  for  to  the  farmer,  and  pay  the  excise,  the 
taverner,  retailer  or  common  victualler  shall,  notwithstanding,  be 
accountable  and  pay  the  excise,  as  if  none  had  been  paid  by  the  person 
he  bought  the  same  of. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  every  taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler  or  Penalty  on  giv. 

retailer,  who  shall  be  found  to  give  a  false  account  of  any  brandy,  dis-  countf'*^^^  **^ 
tilled  spirits,  wine,  or  other  the  commodities  aforesaid,  by  him  or  her  on 

the  said  twentj'-ninth  of  June,  or  at  the  time  of  his  or  her  taking  licence, 
or  bought,  distilled  or  taken  in  for  sale  afterwards,  or  used  as  aforesaid, 
or  refuse  to  give  in  an  account,  on  oath,  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  rendered 
incapable  of  having  a  licence  afterwards,  and  shall  be  prosecuted  by  the 
farmer  of  the  excise  in  the  same  county,  for  his  or  her  neglect,  and 
ordered  by  the  general  sessions  of  the  peace  to  pay  double  the  sum  of 

money  as  VHQy  may  judge  that  the  excise  of  liquors,  &c'^*^,  by  him  or 
her  sold  within  such  time,  would  have  amounted  to,  to  be  paid  to  the 
said  farmer. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]     That  the  justices  in  their  general  sessions  of  the  peace  General  ees- 

shall  take  recognizances,  with  sufficient  sureties,  of  all  persons  by  them  recognhsa^e. 
licen[sj[c]ed,  both  as  to  their  keeping  good  rule  and  order,  and  duly 
observing  the  laws  relating  to  persons  so  licen[s][c]ed,  and  for  their 

duly  and  trul}'^  rendering  an  account  in  writing  under  their  hands  as 
aforesaid,  and  paying  their  excise  in  manner  as  aforesaid ;  as  also  that 
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they  shall  not  use  their  licen[s][c]e  in  an}^  house  besides  that  wherein 
they  dwell ;  which  recognizance  shall  be  taken  within  the  space  of 
thirty  days  after  the  granting  of  such  licence,  otherwise  the  persons 
licen[s][c]ed  shall  l[o]ose  the  benefit  of  his  or  her  said  licence;  and 
no  person  shall  be  licen[s][c]ed  by  the  said  justices  that  hath  not 
accounted  with  the  farmer,  and  paid  him  the  excise  due  to  him  from 
such  person  at  the  time  of  his  asking  for  such  licen[s][c]e. 

Preamble.  And  whei'eas,  notwithstanding  the  laws  made  against  selling  strong 
drink  without  licence,  many  persons  not  regarding  the  penalt[y]  [ie']s  and forfeitures  in  the  said  act,  do  receive  and  entertain  persons  in  their 

.  houses,  and  sell  great  quantit[y]  [iejs  of  spirits  and  other  strong  drink, 
without  licence  so  to  do  first  hacl  and  obtained,  by  reason  whereof  great 
debaucheries  are  committed  and  kept  secret,  the  end  of  this  law  in  a 
great  measure  frustrated,  and  such  as  take  licences  and  pay  the  excise 
greatly  wrong  [e]d  and  injured, — 

Be  it  therefore  further  enacted, 

Fo»-feitui-eof£3  [Sect,  7.]  That  whosocver,  after  the  said  twenty-ninth  day  of 
ouViLnsl^"  '  June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fortj^-five,  shall  presume, 

directly  or  indirectly,  to  sell  any  brandy,  rum  or  other  distilled  spirits, 
wine,  beer,  cyder,  perry  or  any  other  strong  drink,  in  any  smaller  quan- 

tity than  a  quarter  cask  (twenty  gallons  to  be  accounted  a  quarter  cask, 

and  all  delivered  to  one  person  without  drawing  any  part  of  it  off") , 
without  licence  first  had  and  obtained  from  the  court  of  general  ses- 

sions of  the  peace,  and  recognizing  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  shall  forfeit 
and  pay  for  each  offence,  the  sum  of  three  pounds  to  the  farmer,  and 
costs  of  prosecution  ;  and  all  such  as  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  pay  the 
fine  aforesaid,  shall  stand  closely  and  strictly  committed  in  the  common 
goal  of  the  county  for  three  months  at  least,  and  not  to  have  the  lib- 

ert}'  of  the  goaler's  house  or  yard ;  and  any  goaler  giving  any  person 
libert}-  contrary  to  this  act,  shall  forfeit  and  pay  three  pounds,  and  pay 
costs  of  prosecution  as  aforesaid  ;  and  if  an}^  person  or  persons,  not 
licenced  as  aforesaid,  shall  order,  allow,  permit  or  connive  at  the  selling 
of  any  strong  drink,  contrary  to  the  true  intent  or  meaning  of  this 
act,  b3^  his  or  her  child  or  children,  servant  or  servants,  or  any  other 
person  or  persons  belonging  to  or  in  his  or  her  house  or  famil}',  and  be 
thereof  convict,  he,  she  or  they  shall  be  reputed  the  oflender  or  ofiend- 
ers,  and  shall  suffer  the  same  penalt[y][ie]s  as  if  he,  she  or  they  had  sold 
such  drink  themselves. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
One  evidence  [Sect.  8.]     That  whcu  any  person  shall  be  complained  of  for  selling 
sufficient.  ^^y  strong  drink  without  licence,  one  witness  produced  to  one  such 

fact,  and  another  produced  to  another,  shall  be  suflicient  conviction, 
provided  there  be  not  more  than  the  space  of  forty  days  between  the 
facts  concerning  which  such  witnesses  declare.  And  when  and  so  often 
as  it  shall  be  observed  that  there  is  a  resort  of  persons  to  houses  sus- 

pected to  sell  strong  drink  without  licence,  any  justice  of  the  peace 
shall  have  full  power  to  convene  such  persons  before  him,  and  examine 
them  upon  oath  concerning  the  person  suspected  of  selling  or  retailing 
strong  drink  in  such  houses,  outhouses  or  other  dependencies  thereof, 
and  on  just  ground  to  bind  over  the  person  suspected,  and  the  wit- 

nesses, to  the  next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  for  the  county 
where  such  person  shall  dwell. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

Penalty  on  per-  [Sect.  9.]  That  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  be  summoned  to 

give  evicience.*°  appear  beforc  a  justice  of  the  peace,  or  the  grand  jury,  to  give  evi- 
dence relating  to  any  person's  selling  strong  drink  without  licence,  or 

to  appear  before  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  or  other 
courts  proper  to  try  the  same,  to  give  evidence  on  the  tr[y][i]al  of  any 
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person  informed  against,  presented  or  indicted  for  the  selling  strong 
drink  without  licence,  and  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  appear,  or  to  give 
evidence  in  that  behalf,  every  person  so  offending  shall  forfeit  the  sum 

of  twenty  pounds  ;  the  one  half  to  be  for  his  majest}' ,  the  other  half  to 
and  for  the  use  of  him  or  them  who  shall  sue  for  the  same  as  aforesaid. 

And  when  it  shall  so  happen  that  witnesses  are  bound  to  sea  before  the 
sitting  of  the  court  where  any  person  or  persons  informed  against  for 
selling  strong  drink  without  licence  is  or  are  to  be  prosecuted  for  the 
same,  in  ever}^  such  case,  the  deposition  of  any  witness  or  witnesses  in 

writing,  taken  before  any  two  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace, 
quorum  unus,  and  sealed  up  and  delivered  into  court,  the  adverse  party 
having  first  had  a  notification  in  writing  sent  to  him  or  her  of  the  time 
and  place  of  caption,  shall  be  esteemed  as  suflScient  evidence  in  the  law 
to  convict  any  person  or  persons  oflfending  against  this  act,  as  if  such 
witness  or  witnesses  had  been  present  at  the  time  of  trial,  and  given 
his,  her  or  their  deposition  viva  voce;  and  every  person  or  persons  who 
shall  be  summoned  to  give  evidence  before  two  justices  of  the  peace  in 
manner  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  appear  or  to  give 
evidence  relating  to  the  facts  he  or  she  shall  be  [eJ[^]nquired  of, 
shall  be  liable  and  subject  to  the  same  penalty  as  he  or  she  would 
have  been  by  virtue  of  this  act,  for  not  appearing,  or  neglecting  or 
refusing  to  give  his  or  her  evidence  before  the  grand  jury  or  court  as 
aforesaid. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  10.]  That  all  fines,  forfeitures,  and  penalt[3^][ie]s  arising  How  fines  ehaii 

b}^  this  act  shall  and  may  be  recovered  by  presentment  of  the  grand  ̂ ^  recovered, 
jury  at  the  court  of  sessions,  or  b}"  bill,  plaint,  complaint  or  informa- 

tion, where  the  sum  forfeited  does  not  exceed  three  pounds,  before  any 

one  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  in  the  respective  coun- 
^[y]C*'^]^  where  such  oflTence  shall  be  committed  ;  which  said  justice  is 
hereby  impow[e]red  to  try  and  determine  the  same.  And  such  justice 
shall  make  a  fair  entry  or  record  of  all  such  his  proceedings :  saving 
always  to  any  person  or  persons  who  shall  think  him,  her  or  themselves 
aggrieved  by  the  sentence  or  determination  of  the  said  justice  as  afore- 

said, liberty  of  appeal  therefrom  to  the  next  court  of  general  sessions 

of  the  peace  to  be  holden  in  and  for  "said  county,  at  which  court  such offence  shall  be  finally  determined  :  provided  that  in  said  appeal  the 
same  rules  be  observed  as  are  already  by  law  required  in  appeal  from 
justices  to  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace. 

And  to  the  end  the  revenue  arising  from  the  aforesaid  dut[y]  [{e]s  of 
excise  may  be  advanced  for  the  greater  benefit  and  advantage  of  the 

publick, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  11.]     That  one  or  more  persons  to  be  nominated  and  ap-  Persons  chosen 

pointed  by  the  general  court  for  and  within  the  several  counties  within  court^havr^^ 
this  province,  timely  publick  notice  being  first  given  of  the  time,  place,  power  to  farm 
and  occasion  of  their  meeting,  shall  have  power,  and  are  hereby  author- 

ized, from  time  to  time,  to  contract  and  agree  with  any  person  for  or 
concerning  the  farming  the  dut[y][«e]s  in  this  act  mentioned,  upon 
brandy,  rum,  or  other  the  liquors  and  commodities  aforesaid,  in  the 
respective  count[y][ie]s  for  which  they  shall  be  appointed,  as  may  be 
for  the  greatest  profit  and  advantage  of  the  publick,  so  as  the  same 
exceed  not  the  term  of  three  years  after  the  commencement  of  this  act ; 
and  every  person  to  whom  the  dut[y][ie]s  of  excise  in  any  county 
shall  be  let[t]  or  farmed,  shall  have  power  to  inspect  the  houses  of  all 
such  as  are  licen[s][c]ed,  and  of  such  as  are  suspected  to  sell  without 
licence,  and   to   demand,  sue  for,  and  recover  the  excise  due  from 
licen[83[c]ed  persons  by  virtue  of  this  act. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 
Farmers  to  give       [Sect.  12.1     That  the  farmer  shall  give  bond   with  two  sufficient bond  with  sure  t.r    -\r  •  -\  ̂      ̂ ^  •  j.  _?ii..  i-  ■,  -,  . 
ties,  totheprov-  suretLyJ  |_iejs,  to  the  province  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  and  his  suc- 
ince  treasurer,  ccssoi's  in  Said  offlcc,  in  doublc  the  sum  of  money  that  shall  be  con- 

tracted for,  with  condition  that  the  sum  agreed  be  paid  into  the  province 
treasury  for  the  use  of  the  province,  at  the  expiration  of  one  year  from 
the  date  of  such  bond,  which  bond  the  person  or  persons  to  be  appointed 
as  aforesaid  a  committee  for  such  county  are  to  take,  and  the  same  to 
lodge  with  the  treasurer  aforesaid,  within  twenty  days  after  such  bond 
is  executed,  and  the  said  treasurer,  upon  failure  or  neglect  of  payment 
at  the  time  therein  limit[i]ed,  shall  and  hereby  is  impow[e]red  and 
directed  to  put  such  bond  in  suit,  and  to  receive  the  money  due  thereon 
for  the  use  aforementioned  ;  and  the  said  committees  shall  render  an 

account  of  their  proceedings  touching  the  farming  this  duty  on  rum, 
wine,  and  other  the  liquors  and  species  aforesaid  in  their  respective 
count[y][^e]s  to  the  general  court  in  the  first  week  of  their  fall  ses- 

sions, and  shall  receive  such  sum  or  sums  for  their  trouble  and  ex- 
pences  in  said  affair  as  said  court  shall  tliink  fit[t]  to  allow  them. 

Farmers  may  [Sect.  13.]     And  every  person  farming  the  excise  in   any  county 
constitute  depu-  ̂ ^^^  substitute  and  appoint  one  or  more  deput[y][ze]s  under  him,  upon oath,  to  collect  and  receive  the  excise  aforesaid,  which  shall  become 

due  in  such  count}^,  and  pay  in  the  same  to  the  farmer  ;  which  deputy 
or  deput[y]  [ie]s  shall  have,  use  and  exercise  all  such  powers  and  authori- 
t[y][^^]s  as  in  and  by  this  act  is  given  or  committed  to  the  farmers  for 
the  better  collecting  the  dut[y]  [ie]s  aforesaid,  or  prosecuting  of  offend- 

ers against  this  act. 
And  he  it  further  enacted,  anything  hereinbefore  contained  to  the  con- 

trary notivithstanding, 
Farmers  may  [Sect.  14.]     That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  said 

ag"e  witf/"'^  fiirmers,  and  every  of  them,  to  compound  and  agree  with  any  retailer lotaiiers  or  inn-  or  innholdcr  wlthiu  their  respective  divisions,  from  time  to  time,  for holders  for  their  ,  .  ,  •        jy       2.1.  \     t  •  j!-  ii  .      /,     . 
whole  excibe  by  his  or  her  cxcisc  for  the  whole  year  m  one  entire  sum,  as  they  in  their 
the  year.  discretion  shall  think  fit[t]   to  agree  for,  without  making  any  entry 

thereof,  as  is  before  directed  ;  and  all  and  eveiy  person  or  persons,  to 
whom  the  said  excise  or  any  part  thereof  shall  be  let[t]  or  farmed  by 
themselves  or  their  lawful  substitutes,  may  and  hereby  areimpow[e]red 

to  sue  for  and  recover  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record,  or 
before  a  justice  of  the  peace  where  the  matter  is  not  above  his  cogni- 

zance, any  sum  or  sums  that  shall  grow  due  from  any  of  the  aforesaid 
duties  of  excise,  where  the  party  or  part[y][ie]s  for  whom  the  same  is 
or  shall  become  due  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  pay  the  same. 

And  be  it  further  enacted. 

Penalty  for  [Sect.  15.]     That  in  casc  any  person  farming  the  excise  as  afore- 

ing^7p«^8o°s'"  said,  or  his  deputy,  shall  at  an}'  time  during  their  continuance  in  said 
in^stron^^^^^^"  ̂ ®^^'  fittingly  and  willingly  connive  at,  or  allow,  any  person  or  per- 
drink.  sons  withiu  their  respective  divisions,  not  licenced  by  the  court  of  gen- 

eral sessions  of  the  peace,  their  selling  any  brandy,  wine,  rum,  or  other 
liquors  by  this  act  forbidden,  such  farmer  or  deputy,  for  every  such 
offence,  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds,  one  half  whereof  shall  be 
to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  the  province,  the  other  half  to  him  or 
them  that  shall  inform  or  sue  for  the  same,  and  shall  thenceforward  be 

forever  disabled  from  serving  in  said  office.  \_Passed  June  29  ;  pub- 
lished July  9. 
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CHAPTEK    3. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  THE  SUM  OF  FIFTEEN  HUNDRED  POUNDS  FOR 

THE  SUPPORT  OF  HIS  MAJESTY'S  GOVERNOUR. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  sum  of  fifteen  hundred  pounds,  in  bills  of 

credit  of  the  last  emission,  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  ex- 
cellent majesty,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury. to  his  excellency 

William  Shirley,  Esq.,  captain-general  and  governour-in-chief  in  and 

over  his  majesty's  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  for  his  past 
services,  and  further  to  enable  him  to  manage  the  publick  affairs  of  the 
province. 

[Sect.  2.]  The  aforesaid  sum  of  fifteen  hundred  pounds  shall  be 
paid  out  of  the  next  general  supply  bill  that  shall  be  hereafter  agreed 

on  and  pass'd  b}'-  this  court.     \_Passed  June  25  ;  published  July  9. 

CHAPTER    4. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  A  SUM  FOR  THE  PAY  OF  THE  MEMBERS  OF 
THE  COUNCIL  AND  HOUSE  OF  REPRESENTATIVES  IN  GENERAL 

COURT  ASSEMBLED,  AND  FOR  ESTABLISHING  THE  WAGES,  &c[a].,  OF 
SUNDRY  PERSONS  IN  THE  SERVICE  OF  THE  PROVINCE. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives,  Payofthemei» 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  the  beginning  of  the  present  session  of  the  councu.*'^^ 
general  court  unto  the  end  of  their  several  sessions  till  May  next,  each 

member  of  the  council  shall  be  [e]['i]ntitled  to  four  shillings  and  six- 
pence per  diem,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury,  by  warrant 

according  to  the  direction  of  the  royal  charter,  upon  certificate  given 

of  the  number  of  daj's  of  such  member's  attendance,  and  travel  to  and 
from  the  court,  twenty  miles  to  be  accounted  a  day's  travel. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  each  member  of  the  house  of  representatives  serv-  Pay  of  the  rep- 

ing  the  time  afores[ai]d  shall  be  paid  three  shillings  per  diem,  upon  ̂®^^°**'^^- 
certiOcate  given  by  the  clerk  of  the  house  of  represent[a^i]ves  of  the 

number  of  days  of  such  member's  attendance,  and  travel  to  and  from 
the  court,  twenty  miles  to  be  accounted  a  day's  travel. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  Castle  William  shall  Payof  theofla 

be  after  the  rate  of  sixty  pounds  per  annum,  from  the  twentieth  day  of  diersTt  Castie 
March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty- four,  to  the  twentieth  Wiiiiatn. 

day  of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fortj'-five ;  of  the 
lieutenant,  for  that  term,  forty  pounds  ;  of  the  chaplain,  forty  pounds  ; 

of  the  gunner,  fifty  pounds  ;  of  the  gunner's  mate,  forty  shillings  per 
month  ;  of  four  ser[g][_;]eants,  each  thirty  shiUings  per  month  ;  and  of 

six  quarter-gunners,  each  thirt}"  shillings  per  month  ;  of  six  corporals, 
each  twenty-six  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month ;  two  drummers,  each 
twentj'-six  shilhngs  and  sixpence  per  month ;  of  one  armourer,  forty 
shillings  per  month  ;  of  forty  ceutinels,  each  twenty-two  shillings  and 
sixpence  per  month :  for  their  subsistence,  six  shillings  and  threepence 
per  week  per  man. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]     That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  Richmond  Fort,  from  Richmond  Fort, 

the  twentieth  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-four, 
31 
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Brunswick 
Fort. 

to  the  twentieth  day  of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

forty-five,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  forty  shillings  per  month ;  of  one  ser- 
[g][i]eant,  twenty-five  shillings  per  month;  of  one  corporal,  twenty- 
four  shillings  per  month  ;  of  one  armourer,  thirty  shillings  per  month  ; 
and  for  the  chaplain,  twenty-five  pounds  per  annum  ;  of  one  interpreter, 
fifteen  shillings  per  month,  being  a  centinel ;  and  of  twenty  centinels, 
twenty-two  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

George's  River.  [Sect.  5.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  truck-house  on 
George's  River,  from  the  twentieth  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  forty-four,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  November,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fortj^-five,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  forty  shillings  per 
month  ;  of  one  lieutenant,  twenty-six  shillings  per  month  ;  of  one  ser- 

[?][i]6ant,  twent3'-five  shillings  per  month;  of  two  corporals,  each 
twenty-four  shillings  per  month  ;  of  thirty-three  centinels,  each  twenty- 
two  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month ;  of  one  armourer,  fourteen  shil- 

lings per  month,  he  being  lieutenant ;  of  one  interpreter,  thirty  shillings 
per  month  ;  and  of  the  chaplain  there,  twenty-five  pounds  per  annum. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]  That  the  wages  of  the  commanding  oflicer  at  Fort 
Brunswick,  from  the  twentieth  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 

dred and  forty-four,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  November,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  forty-five,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  forty  shillings  per 
month  ;  of  eleven  centinels,  each  twenty-two  shillings  and  sixpence  per 
month  ;  one  ser[g]  [j]eant,  at  twentj^-five  shillings  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]  That  the  wages  of  one  ser[g][J]eant  at  the  truck-house 
at  Saco,  from  the  twentieth  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  forty-four,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  November,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  forty-five,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  thirty  shillings  per  month ; 
and  of  one  corporal,  twenty-four  shillings  per  month ;  of  twelve  cen- 

tinels, each  twenty-two  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month. 
A7id  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  8.]  That  the  wages  of  the  commanding  oflicer  at  Frederick 
Fort,  from  the  twentieth  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
forty-four,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 

dred and  forty-five,  be  at  the  rate  of  forty  shillings  per  month  ;  and  of 
the  chaplain  there,  fifteen  pounds  per  annum ;  and  of  twent3^-one 
centinels,  each  twent3"-two  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  sloop  in  [the  *J 
countr  [e]y's  service,  from  the  twentieth  daj-  of  March,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  forty-four,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  November,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  forty-five,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  fifty  shillings  per 
month  ;  of  the  mate,  thirty  shillings  per  month  ;  of  eight  sailors,  each 
twenty-five  shillings  per  month ;  for  the  sloop,  seven  pounds  ten  shil- 

lings per  month. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  10.]  That  before  payment  of  any  muster-roll  be  allowed, 
oatli  be  made  by  the  officer  or  person  presenting  such  roll,  that  the  offi- 

cers and  soldiers  born  on  such  roll  have  been  in  actual  service  for  the 

■whole  time  they  stand  ent[e]red  thereon.  \^Passed  June  27  ;  published 
July  9. 

*  The  engrossment  is  mutilated  here. 

Saco  truck- 
house. 

Frederick  Fort. 

Countiy'sBloop. 

Oath  to  be 
made,  &c. 
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CHAPTER   5. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ENCOURAGING  THE  KILLING  OF  WOLVES,  BEARS,  WILD- 
CAT'S AND  CATTAMOUNTS,  WITHIN  THIS  PROVINCE. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]     Thatwhosoev[er*]  hath,  since  the  twenty-fourth  of  April  Premium  ai- 

last,  or  sliall  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  kill  any  grown  wolf,  In^^olvei""' 
bear,  wildcat[t]  or  cattamount,  or  any  wolfs,  wildcat,  or  cattamount's  bears,  wildcats 

whelps,  or  bear's  cubbs,  under  one  year  old,  and  other  than  such  as  **"  catamounts, 
shall  be  taken  out  of  the  belly  of  any  female  bear,  wolf[e],  wildcat[t]  i74i-42,chap.2s. 
or  cattamount  within  this  province,  and  bring  the  whole  head  thereof 

unto  the  const[a&?e*]  of  the  town  in  which  such  wolf[e],  bear,  wild- 

cat[t]  or  cattamount,  or  wolf's,  wildcat[t]'s  or  cattamount's  whelp[s], 
or  bear's  cubb,  shall  be  [Ai/Zed*],  or  to  the  constable  of  the  town  next 
adjacent  unto  the  place  where  the  same  was  killed  without  the  bounds 

of  any  township,  th[e*]  constable,  in  the  presence  of  one  or  more  of 
the  selectmen,  shall  cut[t]  both  the  ears  off  the  same. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  such  selectman  or  me[n  and*']  constable,  shall  give  . the  party  a  receipt  for  the  said  head,  expressing  whether  it  be,  in  their 

judgment,  a  grown  wolf[e],  bear,  [^o^7cZ*]cat  or  cat [t] amount,  or 
wolf[e]'s,  wildcat [t]  or  cattamount's  whelp,  or  bear's  cubb,  and  upon 
producing  such  receipt,  the  party  sh[a?r*]  be  paid  and  allowed  by  the 
selectmen  or  treasurer  of  such  town,  out  of  the  town  stock  for  the  same, 

the  following  \)v\emiums*'\^  and  no  other  ;  \\z^^^.^  the  sum  of  forty  shil- lings in  the  bills  last  emitted  by  this  court,  or  other  bills  of  this  province 

(ic{\\[ivalent*~\  thereto,  for  a  wolf[e3  ;  and  for  a  wolf[e]'s  whelp,  the 
sum  of  thirteen  shillings  and  fourpence  ;'  for  a  cattamount,  fifty  shil- 

\[ings*'\;  for  a  cattamount's  whelp,  twenty-live  shillings;  and  for 
every  bear  that  shall  be  killed  from  the  first  of  April  to  [tlve*]  last  of 
August,  yearl}',  ten  shillings ;  for  every  bear's  cub[6]  killed  during 
that  season,  five  shillings  ;  for  a  wildcat[t],  the  sfttm*]  of  six  shillings ; 
and  the  sum  of  three  shillings  for  every  wildcat[t]'s  whelp. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  all  such  payments  so  made,  shall  be  allowed 

[6?/*]  the  treasurer  and  receiver-general  of  this  province,  upon  his 
receiving  a  certificate,  under  the  hands  of  a  major  part  of  the  selectmen 
in  such  town,  and  town  treasurer,  where  any  such  be,  or  town  clerk, 
expressing  the  same,  which  certificate  shall  be  in  the  following  form ; 
vizC'].,— 

Mr.  Treasurer, 
This  may  certify  that  there  hath  been  paid  out  of  the  town  stock  of  A.,  for  Form  of  the 

grown  wol[f][v]es,   bears,  wildcat[t]s  or  cattamounts,  QTa(\  c^riiQ.ca.te. 
wolves',  wildcat[t]s'  or  cattamounts'  whelps,  or  bears' cubs,  killed  in  oriiear 
this  town  since  the  day  of  last  past,  and  the  heads 
thereof  brought  unto  our  constable  or  constables,  and  the  ears  cut[t]  off  in 
the  presence  of  some  of  ourselves,  as  the  law  directs,  and  so  certil[y]  [i]ed 
unto  us ;  in  the  whole,  the  sum  of  poimds ;  which  sum  we  desire 
you  to  allow  to  our  town  by  paying  the  same  unto  ,  our 
town  treasurer.      Dated  in  aforesaid,  the  day 
of  ,  anno  domini,  17 

'\  Selectmen,  town  treasurer, 
J  or  town  clerk. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]     That  the  treasurer   do   cause  a  competent  number  of  Province  treas. 

blank  certificates  in  the  form  aforesaid,  to  be  printed  at  the  publick  certmcates.''^* 

*  The  parchment  is  mutUated, 
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Inhabitants  to 
be  assessed  for 
the  premiums. 

Oath  to  be 
made  that  the 
creatures  were 
killed  within 
the  province. 

Indians  to  he 
entitled  to  the 
premiums. 

Limitation. 

cLarge,  and  afl3x  bis  own  seal  thereto,  and  is  hereby-  ordered  to  deliver  so 
many  unto  the  selectmen  of  each  town  or  place  respectively,  or  some 
one  of  them,  as  shall  be  necessary  for  the  use  of  such  town  or  place. 

jbid  be  it  furtlxer  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  the  selectmen  of  each  town  respectively  shall  be 

aucl  hereby  are  sufficiently  authorized  and  impow[e]red  to  assess  the 

inhabitants  of  [their *'\  town  yearly,  in  due  proportion  as  near  as  they can,  such  sum  and  sums  as  they  shall  judge  necessary  to  answer  the 

payments  to  [6e*]  made  out  of  the  town  stock  as  aforesaid,  together 
with  the  other  charges  of  the  town,  and  to  cause  the  same  to  be  col- 

lected in  manner  as  [is  *]  by  law  directed  for  the  gathering  of  town 
rates. 

And  for  preventing  any  persons  receiving  a  premium  for  any  grown 

or  you[?igr*]  wolf,  bear,  wildcat[t]  or  cat[t]amount,  killed  without  the 
bounds  of  this  province, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  any  person  shall  bring  the 
head  of  any  grown  or  young  wolf[e],  bear,  wildcat[t]  or  cattamount, 
to  the  constable  of  any  town  or  distr[ic^*]  within  this  province,  and  it 
be  suspected  that  it  was  not  killed  within  the  same,  such  person  shall 

not  be  [c][t]ntitled  to  the  reward  in  [this*'\  act  provided,  until  he 
makes  oath  before  one  of  his  majestj^'s  justices  of  the  peace,  or  select- 

men of  the  town,  in  such  town  where  [no  *]  justice  of  the  peace 
dwells,  who  are  hereby  impow[e]red  to  administer  the  same,  that  such 

wolf [e] ,  bear,  wildcatit]  or  cattamount,  [was  *]  bond  fide  killed  within 
this  province. 

And  be  it  fartJier  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]  That  if  any  Indian  shall  kill  any  wolf,  bear,  [wi7tZ*]cat 
or  cattamount,  or  wol[f][t'e]s'  wildcat [t]s',  or  cattamounts'  whelp [s]  or 
bear's  cub[b]  within  this  province,  he  shall  be  [e][t]ntitled  to  the 
[same  *]  reward  in  this  act  provided  for  killing  thereof,  in  case  such 
Indian  bring  the  head  of  such  wolf,  bear,  wildcat[t]  or  cattamo[«Jii*], 
or  wo]f[c]'s,  wildcat[t]'s  or  cattamount's  whelp,  or  bear's  cubb  to  a 
constable,  and  satisfy  the  selectmen  of  the  town  where  the  8a[me  *]  is 
brought,  that  it  was  killed  within  this  province. 

[Sect.  8.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  five 
years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  [Passed  June  29  ; 
published  July  9. 

CHAPTER    6. 
AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  SEVENTY 

THOUSAND  POUNDS,  FOR  DISCHARGING  THE  PUBLIC  DEBTS,  &cCa]., 
AND  FOR  DRAWING  IN  THE  SAID  BILLS  INTO  THE  TREASURY  AGAIN. 

£70,000  bills  of 
credit  to  be 
emitted. 

JBe  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council,  and  House  of  Representatives, 

(".Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  be  and  hereby  is  impow[e]red  and ordered  to  emit  and  issue  forth  the  sum  of  seventy  thousand  pounds  in 

bills  of  credit  of  the  last  tenor  and  date,  now  Ij'ing  in  his  hands,  and 
recoiv[e]'d  in  for  taxes,  impost,  and  excise,  which  shall  pass  in  all  pub- 
lick  payments  equal  to  other  new-tenor  bills,  emitted  since  one  thou- 

sand seven  hundred  and  forty  ;  or,  if  there  shall  not  be  a  sufficiency  of 
such  bills,  that  then  the  committee  appointed  by  this  court  for  signing 
bills  are  hereby  directed  and  impow[e]red  to  take  care  and  make  eflfect- 

*  The  parchment  is  matilated. 
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ual  provision,  [so]  [as]  soon  as  may  be,  to  imprint  the  said  bills,  or 

so  man}'  as  may  be  needed  to  compleat  the  said  sum,  and  to  sign  and 
deliver  the  same  to  the  treasurer,  taking  his  receipt  for  the  same ;  and 
the  said  committee  shall  be  under  oath  for  the  faithful [1]   i)erf()rmance 
of  the  trust  by  this  act  reposed  in  them.     And  the  said  sum  of  sevent}' 
th;)usand  pounds  shall  be  issued  out  of  the  treasury-  in  manner  and  for 
the  purposes  following  ;  viz'^'^,  the  sum  of  five  thousand  pounds,  part  £5,ooo  for  wages 
of  tlie  aforesaid  sum  of  seventy  thousand  pounds,  be  appl[y][i]ed  for  faman'd°o\Ver 
the  payment  of  wages  that  now  are,  or  that  hereafter  may  be,  due  liy  garrisons,  &o. 
virtue  of  the  establishment  of  Castle  William,  Frederick  Fort,  Rich- 

mond Fort,  George's  Truck-house,  Saco  Truck-house,  Brunswick  Fort, 
the  sloop  in  the  countr[e]y's  service,  and  the  treasurer's  usual  disburse- 

ments ;  and  the  sum  of  six  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  £6,ooo  forput- 

of  sevent}' thousand  poimds,  shall  be  appl[y][{]ed  for  putting  the  prov-  ̂ ncf  into^a"^' 
ince  into  a  better  posture  of  defence,  for  compleating  the  repairs  of  better  posture 

Castle  William  and  other  forts,  for  paying  of  such  officers  and  soldiers  °f  ̂'^f'^^^^'  «=°- 
as  have  done  service  for  the  province,  whose  wages  are  now  due,  which 
officers  and  soldiers  shall  be  paid  out  of  this  appropriation  preferable  to 
any  other  service  ;  and  for  such  officers  and  soldiers  as  are  and  may  be 
in  the  province  service,  according  to  the  several  establishments  for  that 
purpose,  for  purchasing  all  needful[l]  warlike  stores  for  the  several 
forts  and  garrisons  within  this  province,  pursuant  to  such  grants  as  are 
or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  those  purposes  ;  and  the  sum  of 
eleven  thousand  five  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  sev-  £ii,5oo  for  pay. 

enty  thousand  pounds  for  the  payment  of  his  majesty's  council,  and  Sajesty's^coun- 
such  other  grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  b}'  this  court ;  and  for  the  "^i^-  and  other 

payment  of  stipends,  bounties,  and  premiums  established  by  law  ;  and  ̂   '*"  *' 
for  the  payment  of  all  other  matters  and  things  which  this  court  have 

or  shall,  either  b}'  law  or  orders,  provide  for  the  payment  of  out  of  the 
publick  treasury,  and  for  no  other  purpose  whatsoever  :  the  sum  of  one  £i,ooo  for  debts 

thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  seventy  thousand  pounds,  rstaWishment."" 
shall  be  applied  for  the  discharge  of  other  debts  owing  from  this  province 
to  persons  that  have  served  or  shall  serve  them, by  order  of  this  court  in 
such  matters  and  things  where  there  is  no  establishment,  nor  any  cer- 

tain sum  assigned  for  such  service,  and  for  paper,  printing,  and  writing 
for  this  court,  the  expences  of  the  committees  of  council,  or  of  the 
house,  or  of  both  houses,  the  surgeon  of  Castle  William,  and  wooding 
of  said  castle;    and  the  sum  of  two  thousand  four  hundred  pounds,  £2,400  for  the 

part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  seventy  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  ap-  sentafiveL"'^'^* 
pl[y][i]ed  for  the  paj'ment  of  the  house  of  representatives  serving  in 
the  general  court  during  their  several  sessions  this  present  year ;  and 

the  sum  of  fort3'-three  thousand  eight  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  £43,8oo  for  the 

aforesaid  sum  of  seventy  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  to  de-  expedmon*  ̂ 
fr[e][a]y  the   charges  of  the  expedition  against  his  majesty's  ene-  against cape 
m[y][ie]s  at  Cape  Breton  and  parts  adjacent. 
And  whereas  there  are  sometimes  publick  entertainments,  and,  from 

time  to  time,  contingent  and  unforeseen  charges  that  demand  prompt 

payment, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  the  sum  of  three  hundred  pounds,  the  remaining  £300  for  enter- 

part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  seventy'  thousand  pounds,  be  applied  to  *^^"^"*^'    °' defrey  and  pay  such  entertainments  and  contingent  charges,  and  for  no 
other  use  whatsoever. 

A7id  be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  if  there  be  a  surplusage  in  any  sum  appropriated.  Surplusage  to 

such  surplusage  shall  l[y][*]e  in  the  treasury  for  the  further  order  of  il^?*  etrea» this  court. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 

"Warrants  to  [Sect.  4.]     That  each  and  every  warrant  for  drawing  money  out  of 
appropri^a^tions.  ̂ ^'^^  treasury  shall  direct  the  treasurer  to  take  the  same  out  of  such  sums 

as  arc  respectively  appropriated  for  the  payment  of  such  publick  debts 
as  the  draughts  are  made  to  discharge ;  and  the  treasurer  is  hereby 
directed  and  ordered  to  pay  such  money  out  of  such  appropriation  as 
directed  to,  and  no  other,  upon  pain  of  refunding  all  such  sum  or  sums 
as  he  shall  otherwise  pay,  and  to  keep  exact  and  distinct  accompts  of  all 
payments  made  out  of  such  appropriated  sums  ;  and  the  secretary,  to 
whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  accompts  of  charge,  shall 
lay  before  the  house,  when  they  direct,  all  such  muster-rolls  and  ac- 

compts after  payment  thereof. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  seventy  thou- 
sand pounds  into  the  treasury-  again, — 

Be  it  farther  enacted, 

£33,800 in  1751.  [Sect.  5.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 
lent majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  thirty-three 

thousand  eight  hundred  pounds,  to  be  levyed  on  polls,  and  estates  both 
real  and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in 
such  proportion  [s]  on  the  several  towns.and  districts  within  the  same, 
as  shall  be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in 
May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-one,  and  paid  into  the  pub- 
lick  treasuiy  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 
And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  the  said  sum  of 

seventy  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

£33,800  in  1752.  [Sect.  6.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 
lent majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  thirty-three 

thousand  eight  hundred  pounds,  to  be  levyed  on  polls,  and  estates  both 
real  and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in 
such  propcrtion[s]  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same, 
as  shall  be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in 
May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-two,  and  paid  into  the  pub- 
lick  treasury  on  or  before  the  last  da}-  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall 
be  paid  out  to  the  representatives  of  the  several  towns, — 

Be  it  enacted. 

Tax  to  be  made       [Sect.  7.]    That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 

the  represeiiT^    Icut  majcsty  a  tax  of  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall  be  paid  to  the  several 
ativee.  representatives  as  aforesaid,  to  be  lev[y][^■]ed  and  assessed  on  the 

polls  and  estates  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  several  towns,  according  to 
what  their  several  representatives  shall  so  receive,  which  sums  shall  be 
set[t]  on  the  towns  in  the  next  province  tax ;  and  the  assessors  of  the 
said  town  shall  make  their  assessment  for  this  tax,  and  apportion  the 
same  according  to  the  rules  that  shall  be  prescribed  by  the  act  of  the 
general  assembly  for  assessing  the  next  i)rovince  tax  ;  and  the  consta- 

bles in  their  respective  districts  shall  pay  in  the  same  when  the^-  pa}'  in 
the  province  tax  for  the  next  year,  of  which  the  treasurer  is  hereby 
directed  to  keep  a  distinct  and  seperate  account ;  and  if  there  be  any 
surplusage,  the  same  shall  l[y][i]e  in  the  hands  of  the  treasurer  for  the 
further  order  of  this  court. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

^ax  for^the  [Sect.  8.]     That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not  at  their  session 

emitted  lo^be^     iu  May,  ouc  thousaud  seven  hundred  and  fiftj'-one,  and  one  thousand 
to'Tbc'precclirifg  scvcu  hundred  and  fift3--two,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  apportioning 
tax  .-ic-t,  in  case,   the  sum  wliich  by  this  act  is  engaged  shall  be  in  those  3'ears  apportioned, 

assessed  and  lcv[3-J[i]cd,  that  then  and  in  such  case  each  town  and  dis- 
trict within  this  province  shall  pay,  by  a  tax  to  be  lev[3-][i]ed  on  the 
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polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  districts,  the  same 
l)roportions  of  the  said  sums  as  the  said  towns  and  districts  shall  have 
been  taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act  then  next  preceeding; 
and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  fully  impow[e]red  and  directed, 
some  time  in  the  month  of  June,  in  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hun- 

dred and  fifty-one,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-two,  to 
issue  and  send  forth  his  warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors 
of  each  town  and  district  within  this  province,  requiring  them  to  assess 
the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  several  towns 
and  districts,  for  their  respective  part  and  pro[)ortion  of  the  sum  before 

direc[ied*]  and  engaged  to  be  assessed  by  this  act ;  and  the  assessors, . 
as  also  persons  assessed,  shall  observe,  be  govern[ed  &2/*]'  ̂ "<^^  subject 
to  all  such  rules  and  directions  as  shall  have  been  given  in  the  next 

preceedin[(7*]  tax  act. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  \^7iave*^  lib-  Taxes  to  be  paid 

erty,  if  [they  see  Jit,  to  pay  the  s*]everal  sums  for  which  they  respect-  species'herein 
iveiy  may,  in  pursuance  of  ih[is  act,*]  be  assessed  [in  bills  of  credit  enumerated. 
of  the  form  a*jnd  tenor  by  this  act  emitted,  or  in  other  new-tenor 
bills,  [or  in*]  bills  of  the  middle  tenor,  according  to  their  several 
denominations,  or  in  bills  of  the  old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one  ;  or 
in  coined  silver,  at  seven  shillings  and  sixpence  per  ounce,  troy  weight, 

and  [of*]  sterling  alloy,  or  in  gold  coin,  proportionably  ;  or  in  mer- 
chantable hemp,  flax,  winter  and  Isle-of-Sab[Ze*]  codfish,  refined  bar- 

iron,  bloomery-iron,  hollow  iron-ware,  Indian  corn,  rye,  wheat,  barley, 

pork,  beef,  duck  or  canvas,  whalebone,  cordage,  train-oil,, beeswax,  ba}''- 
berry-wax,  tallow,  peas[e],  sheepswo[o]l[l],  or  tan[w]'d  sole-leather 
(the  aforesaid  commodities  being  of  the  produce  or  manufactures  of  this 
province),  at  such  moderate  rates  and  prices  as  the  general  assembly 

of  the  year[s]  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fiftv-one,  and  one  thou- 
sand seven  hundred  and  fifty-two,  shall  set[t]  them  at ;  the  several 

persons  paying  their  taxes  in  any  of  the  commodities  aforementioned, 
to  run  the  risque  and  pay  the  charge  of  transporting  the  said  commod- 

ities to  the  province  treasury;  but  if  the  aforesaid  general  assembly  Howthecom- 
shall  not,  at  their  sessions  in  May,  some  time  before  the  twentieth  day  brou^hTinto  the 

of  June  in  each  3'ear,  agree  upon  and  set  the  aforesaid  species  and  treasury  are  to 
commodities  at  some  certai[7i*]  price,  that  then  the  eldest  councellors, 
for  the  time  being,  of  each  of  those  count [y][2e]s  in  the  province,  of 
which  any  one  of  the  council  is  an  inhabitant,  together  with  the  prov- 

ince treasurer,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  be  a  committee,  who  hereby 
are  directed  and  fully  authorized  and  impowered  to  do  it ;  and  in  their 

set[i]ling  the  p[nces*]  and  rating  the  value  of  those  commodities,  to 
state  so  much  of  them,  respectively,  at  seven  shillings  and  sixpen[ce*] 
as  an  ounce  of  silver  will  purchase  at  that  time  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and 
so  pro  rata.  And  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to  insert  in  the  several 
warrants  by  him  sent  to  the  several  collectors  of  [the]  taxes  in  each 

y[ear*],  with  the  names  of  the  afore-recited  commodities,  the  several 
prices  or  rates  which  shall  be  set[t]  on  them,  either  by  the  general  assem- 

bly or  the  committee  aforesaid,  and  direct  the  aforesaid  collectors  to 
receive  them  so. 

[Sect.  10.]    And  the  aforesaid  commodities,  so  brought  into  the  treas-  Treasurerto  sell 

ury,  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be,  be  disposed  of  by  the  treasurer  to  the  best  mo^tieB!'"""' 
advantage  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit  hereby  to  be 
emitted,  or  for  silver  or  gold,  which  silver  and  gold  shall  be  delivered 
to  the  possessor  of  said  bills  in  exchange  for  them  ;  that  is  to  say,  one 
ounce  of  silver  coin,  and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for  seven  shillings  and 

•  The  parchment  is  mutilated. 
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sixpence,  and  so  pro  rata  for  a  greater  or  less  sum ;  and  if  any  loss 

shall  happen  b}'  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species,  or  by  any  unforeseen 
accident,  such  deficienc}^  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the  j-ear  next 
following,  so  as  fully  and  effectuall}'  to  call  in  the  whole  sum  of  seventy 
thousand  pounds  in  said  bills  hereby  ordered  to  be  emitted ;  and  if 
there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasury.  [^Passed 
July  2  ;  published  July  9. 

CHAPTER    7. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  UNNECESSARY  COST  BEING  A[ZZ,OTFED*]  TO 
PARTIES  AND  WITNESSES  IN  THE  SEVERAL  COURTS  OF  JUSTICE 
WITHIN  THIS  PROVINCE. 

Preamble.  Whereas  oftcutimes  there  are  several  plaintiffs  or  defendants  in  one 
and  the  same  action,  brought  either  to  the  superio[%]r  court,  or  the 
inferio[?t]r  court  of  common  pleas  within  the  respective  counties,  and 
in  taxing  the  bills  of  cost  arising  on  said  actions,  all  the  plantiffs  or 
defendants    mentioned  in  the  writ   so  brought  are  allowed  for  their 

attendance,  altho'  it  ft-equently  happens  that  only  one  of  the  plantiffs 
or  defendants  do  actualh'  attend,  and  sometimes  neither  of  them:  and 
inasmuch  as  an  allowance  is  sometimes  made  for  w'itnesses  not  sum- 

moned, or  when  summoned  for  much  longer  time  than  such  witnesses 

have  actually  'attended  the  court,  by  which  means   bills  of  cost  are 
exorbitanth"  enhanced  ;  for  tlie  prevention  whereof  for  the  future, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  Hotise  of  Representatives, 
ji/stices  of  the        [Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  neither 

fiiio'w^co^sTbut''*  the  justices  of  the  superio[?<.]r  court,  nor  the  justices  of  the  inferio[M]r 
fotone p«-sou    court  of  commou  pleas  in  the  respective  counties  within  this  province, 
dc^n'dant,  ex-     shall,  in  taxing  any  bills  of  cost,  allow  for  the  attendance  of  more  than 
''^P'-  one  person  as  plantiff  or  defendant,  altho'  there  are  more  plantiffs  or 

defendants  than  one,  in  any  suit  or  action,  and  appear  b}^  themselves  or 
by  their  attorney  or  attorneys,  except  where  the  defendants  plead  sever- 

all}- ;  and  in  case  of  the  actual  attendance  of  either  plantiff  or  defendant, 
they  shall  be  allowed  in  the  bill  of  cost  for  no  longer  time  than  they 
make  evident  to  the  court  the  number  of  miles  they  travel,  and  time  of 
their  attendance  as  aforesaid. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

Ko  person  filing       [Sect.  2.]     That  HO  pcrsou  filing  a  complaint  in  the  superio[w]r 

be'^an(?wedVor     court  or  inferio[?t]r  court  respectively  for  the  affirmation  of  a  former 
monthan  three  iudgment,  shall  be  allowed  at  any  time  more  than  three  days'  attend- 
ance.  aucc  in  the  bills  of  costs  to  be  taxed  by  said  courts. 

And  be  it  furtlier  enacted. 

No  witness,  not       [Sect.  3.]     That  uo  witucss  giving  his  or  her  deposition  in  any  case, 

lVhr"^nZ]  to  be    ̂ '1^^  shall  not  be  served  with  a  subpoena,  shall  be  allowed  in  the  bill  of 
allowed  more      costf.'?]   anv  uiorc  than  one  dav's  attendance,  nor  shall  any  witness than  one  day  8  i\  in  -,"  n  ■,  ,  ■,         •  ■,     ■,, 

attendaDce,"&c.  sumuioned  to  appear  be  allowed  for  move  days  than  such  witness  shall 
actually  attend  and  make  it  evident  to  the  court  where  the  action  shall 
be  commenced,  by  their  certifying  on  the  sultpoena  the  number  of  miles 
of  their  travel,  and  lime  that  he  or  she  has  actually  attended, 

[Sect.  4.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  five 
years  from  the  publication  hereof,  and  no  longer.  \^Pas8ed  June  29  ; 
published  July  11. 

*  The  parchment  is  mutilated. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Seventeenth  day  of  July,  A.  D.  1745. 

CHAPTER   8. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  SEVENTY 

THOUSAND  POUNDS  FOR  THE  USE  AND  SERVICE  OF  HIS  MAJESTY'S 
GARRISON  AT  LOUISBOURG,  AND  FOR  REPAIRING  THE  FORTRESSES 
AND  OTHER  BUILDINGS  THERE,  AND  FOR  DRAWING  IN  THE  SAID 
BILLS  INTO  THE  TREASURY  AGAIN. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Gouncil  and  House  of  Representatives^ 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  be  and  hereby  is  impowred  and  £70,000  biiis 

ord(>red  to  emit  and  issue  forth  the  sum  of  seventy  thousand  pounds  in  emitted.""  ̂ ° 
bills  of  credit  of  the  last  tenor  and  date  now  lying  in  his  hands,  and 

recciv'd  for  taxes,  impost  and  excise,  which  shall  pass  in  all  publick 
payments  equal  to  the  other  new-tenor  bills,  emitted  since  one  thousand 
soven  hundred  and  forty;  or  if  there  be  not  a  sufficiency  of  such  bills, 
Ihat  then  the  committee  for  signing  bills  are  hereby  directed  and  im- 

powred to  take  care  and  make  effectual  pi'ovision,  as  soon  as  may  be, 
to  imprint  the  said  bills,  or  so  many  as  may  be  needed  to  compleat  the 
said  sum,  and  to  sign  and  deliver  the  same  to  the  treasurer,  taking  his 
receipt  for  the  same  ;  and  the  said  committee  shall  be  under  oath  for 
the  faithful  performance  of  the  trust  by  this  act  reposed  in  them  ;  and 
the  said  sum  of  seventy  thousand  pounds  shall  be  issued  out  of  the 
publick  treasury  for  the  purpose  following  ;  viz.,  for  the  use  and  service 

of  his  majesty's  garrison  at  Louisbourg,  and  for  repairing  the  fortresses 
and  other  buildings  there. 

And  be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  if  there  be  a  surplusage  in  the  sum  appropriated  Surplusage  to 

as  aforesaid,  such  surplusage  shall  lie  in  the  treasury  for  the  further  Jje  in  the  treas order  of  this  court. 

And  as  a  fund  or  security  for  drawing  the  aforesaid  sum  of  seventy 
thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  £35,000  in  mi 
lent  marjesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  thirty-five  thou- 

sand pounds,  to  be  levj-ed  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal, 
within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions 
on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed 
upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  fifty-three,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on  or 
before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after.  . 

And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  the  aforesaid  sum 
of  seventy  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

82 
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Be  it  further  enacted^ 

£35,000  in  1754,       [Sect.  4.]      That  there  be  and  hereby  is   granted   unto   his  most 
.    excellent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  thirty-five 

thousand  pounds,  to  be  lev3-ed  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  per- 
sonal, within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  propor- 

tions on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be 

agreed  upon  and  ordered  b}'  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one 
thousand   seven   hundred   and   fiftj'-four,    and  paid   into   the  publick 
treasury-  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then  nest  after. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
Tax  for  the  [Sect.  5.]     That  in  casc  the  general  court  shall  not  at  their  sessions 

"raittedYo'^be'^  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fiftj^-three,  and  one  thousand 
made  according  scvcu  hundred  and  fifty-four,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  apportion- 

t^^act^ta^case.^  ing  the  several  sums  which  by  this  act  is  engaged  shall  be  in  each  of  those years  apportioned,  assessed  and  levied,  that  then  and  in  such  case  each 
town  and  district  within  this  province  shall  pay,  b}^  a  tax  to  be  levied 
on  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  districts, 
the  same  proportion  of  the  said  sums  as  the  said  towns  and  districts 

shall  have  been  taxed  by  the  general  coui't  in  the  tax  act  then  next 
preceeding ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  herebj'  fully  impowred  and 
directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June  in  each  of  those  years,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fiftj'-three  and  one  thousand  seven  hun- 

dred and  fifty -four,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his  warrants,  directed  to  the 
selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and  district  within  this  province, 
requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal, 
within  their  several  towns  and  districts,  for  their  respective  part  and 
proportion  of  the  sums  before  directed  and  engaged  by  this  act  to  be 
assessed ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also  persons  assessed,  shall  observe,  be 

governed  b}'  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and  directions  as  shall  have 
been  given  in  the  next  preceeding  tax  act. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
Taxes  to  be  paid  [Sect.  6.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  liberty, 

Bpecieslierrin  if  thc}'  scc  fit,  to  pay  the  Several  sums  for  which  they  respectively 
enumerated.  ma}',  in  pursuancc  of  this  act,  be  assessed,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the 

form  and  tenor  b}'  this  act  emitted,  or  in  any  other  new-tenor 
bills,  or  in  bills  of  the  middle  tenor,  according  to  their  several 
denominations,  or  in  bills  of  the  old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one ; 
or  in  coined  silver  at  seven  shillings  and  sixpence  per  ounce,  troy 

weight,  of  sterling  allo}',  or  in  gold  coin,  proportion  ably ;  or  in 
merchantable  hemp,  flax,  winter  and  Isle-of-Sable  codfish,  refined  bar- 

iron,  bloomery-iron,  hollow  iron-ware,  Indian  corn,  r3'e,  wheat,  barley, 
pork,  beef,  duck  or  canvas,  whalebone,  cordage,  train-oil,  beeswax, 

bay  berry-wax,  tallow,  peas[e],  sheepswool,  or  tann'd  sole-leather  (the 
aforesaid  commodities  being  of  the  produce  or  manufactories  of  this 
province),  at  such  moderate  rates  and  prices  as  the  respective  general 

assembly's  of  the  years  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift3'-three  and 
one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-four  shall  set  them  at ;  the  several 
persons  paying  their  taxes  in  any  of  the  commodities  aforementioned, 

to  run  the  risque  and  pa}'  the  charge  of  transporting  the  said  commodi- 
How  the  com-  tics  to  the  province  treasur}' ;  but  if  the  aforesaid  general  assemblys 
brougbunto  the  ̂ ^^^^  "ot,  at  their  respective  sessions  in  May,  some  time  before  the  twcn- 
treasury  are  to  tiolli  day  of  Junc,  agree  upon  and  set  the  aforesaid  species  and  commodi- 

ties at  some  certain  price,  that  then  the  eldest  councellor,  for  the  time 
being,  in  each  of  those  counties  in  the  province,  of  which  any  one  of 
the  council  is  an  inhabitant,  together  with  the  province  treasurer,  or 
the  major  parfof  them,  be  a  committee,  who  are  hereby  directed  and 
fully  authorized  and  impowered  to  do  it ;  and  in  their  setting  the 
prices  and  rating  the  value  of  those  commodities,  to  state  so  much  of 
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them,  respectively,  at  seven  shillings  and  sixpence  as  an  ounce  of  silver 
will  purchase  at  that  time  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and  so  pro  rata.  And 
the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to  insert  in  the  several  warrants  by  him 
sent  to  the  collectors  of  the  taxes  in  those  years,  respectively,  with  the 
names  of  the  afore-recited  commodities,  the  several  rates  or  prices 
which  shall  be  set  on  them,  either  by  the  general  assembly  or  the  com- 

mittee aforesaid,  and  direct  the  aforesaid  collectors  to  receive  them  so. 

[Sect,  7.]  And  the  aforesaid  commodities  so  brought  into  the  Treasurerto 
treasury  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be,  be  disposed  of  by  the  treasurer  to  commodities, 
the  best  advantage  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit 
aforementioned,  or  for  silver  or  gold,  which  silver  and  gold  shall  be 
delivered  to  the  possessor  of  said  bills  in  exchange  for  them  ;  that  is 
to  say,  one  ounce  of  silver  coin,  and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for  seven 
shillings  and  sixpence,  and  so  pro  rata  for  a  greater  or  less  sum  ;  and 
if  any  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species,  by  any 
unforeseen  accident,  such  deficiency  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the 
year  next  following,  so  as  fully  and  effectually  to  call  in  the  whole  sum 

of  seventy  thousand  pounds  in  said  bills  hereb}'  ordered  to  be  emitted, 
and  for  which  a  tax  on  polls  and  estates  is  in  this  act  laid  as  a  fund ; 
and  if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasury. 
[^Passed  August  2  ;  publisJied  August  7. 

CHAPTER   9. 

AN  ACT  TO  SUBJECT  THE  UNIMPROVED  LANDS  WITHIN  THIS  PROVINCE 
TO  BE  SOLD  FOR  PAYMENT  OF  TAXES  ASSESSED  ON  THEM  BY  ORDER 
OF  THE  GREAT  AND  GENERAL  COURT  AND  VOTES  AND  AGREE- 

MENTS OF  THE  PROPRIETORS  THEREOF. 

Whereas  it  frequentl}-  happens  that  the  proprietors  of  unimproved  Preamble. 
lands  within  the  several  towns,  precincts,  new  plantations  and  pro- 

priet[ie][o?-]s  within  this  province,  neglect  or  delay  to  pay  their 
proportions  of  the  sums  from  time  to  time  assessed  on  such  lands  by 

order  of  the  great  and  general  court,  and  according  to  their  own  agree- 
ments, towards  defr[a]  [e]ying  the  publick  charges  arising  within  such 

towns,  precincts,  new  plantations  and  proprieties, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  hy  the    Governour,  Council  and  House   of 

Representatives^ 
[Sect.  1.]     That  if  the  assessors  of  any  of  the  towns,  precincts,  new  Assessors  of 

plantations  or  proprieties  within  this  province,  have,  or  at  any  time  to  proved"and™' 
come  shall,  pursuant  to  the  direction  or  orders  of  the  general  court,  levy  their  power. 
or  assess  a  tax  upon  the  unimproved  lands  of  the  proprietors,  situate  in  unimproved 

an}'  of  the  towns  within  this  province,  for  defraying  the  publick  charges  f^"  p!j*°j,^'^  ̂°'^^ 
arising  in  the  said  towns,  precincts,  new  plantations  or  pi'oprietics,  or  chaigcs,  in  case 
if  the  assessors  chosen  by  the  proprietors  of  the  common  and  undivided  refusror  neglect 
land  in  any  of  the  towns  or  new  plantations  within  this  province,  par-  to  pay  the  sums 

suant  to  the  votes  and  agreements  of  such  propriety,  have  or  shall  levy  a^ssessors  ap-  ̂ 
or  assess  a  tax  upon  such  proprietors  by  them  thought  neccssar}-  to  Pujp'ofe^°'  *^** 
carry  on  and  prosecute  any  actions  or  suits  that  maj'  be  brought  by  or 
against  them,  or  for  the  carrying  on  and  managing  of  any  other  publick 
affair  relating  to  such  proprietors,  or  performance  of  the  conditions  of 

their  grant  respectively  ;  and  such  proprietors  shall  neglect  or  delaj'  to 
pa}'  to  the  collector  or  collectors  the  sums  from  time  to  time  levied  or 
assessed  u[)on  their  lands  as  aforesaid,  for  sixty  days  after  such  assess- 

ment is  made,  and  published  by  posting  up  the  same  in  the  town  or  pre- 
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Notifications  of 
the  gale  of  lands 
to  be  inserted 
in  the  public 
prints. 

Overplus  of 
money  to  be 
lodged  with  the 
town  treasurers. 

UmitatioD. 

cinct  where  such  land  lies,  and  in  the  shire  town  of  the  county,  that  then 
and  in  such  case  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  such  assessors  respect- 

ively^ to  post  up,  in  some  publick  place  or  places  in  the  town  or  precinct 
where  the  lands  lie,  notifications  of  the  intended  sale  of  so  much,  and 

no  more,  of  such  delinquent  proprietor's  land  or  common  rights  as  the^' 
shall  judge  necessarj-  to  pay  and  satisfy  such  rates  and  taxes,  and  other 
necessary  intervening  charges,  three  months  before  the  same  be  sold ; 
and  also  the  assessors  shall  be  obliged,  for  the  notification  of  the  non- 

resident proprietors,  to  adVerti[z]  [s]e  in  the  publick  prints,  three  several 
weeks,  the  intended  sale,  at  least  three  months  before  the  land  be  sold : 
and  if  any  delinquent  proprietors  do  not  by  that  time  pay  such  rates 
or  assessm[e?i]ts  and  charges,  then  and  in  such  case,  it  shall  and  may 
be  lawful  for  the  assessors,  at  a  publick  vendue,  to  sell  and  execute 
absolute  deeds  in  the  law  for  the  conveyance  of  such  lands  of  the  pro- 

prietors to  the  person  or  persons  who  will  give  most  for  the  same ; 
which  deeds  shall  be  good  and  valid  to  all  intents  and  purposes  in  the 
law,  for  conveying  such  estates  to  the  grantees,  their  heirs  and  assigns 
for  ever ;  and  if  the  said  lands  be  sold  for  more,  then  the  overplus, 
after  all  charges  arising  about  the  same  are  subducted,  to  be  paid  to 

such  delinquent  proprietors  or  their  order ;  the  mone3'  which  the  said 
lands  shall  be  sold  for,  to  be  lodged  in  the  hands  of  the  treasurers  of 
the  respective  towns,  precincts  or  proprieties,  who  are  hereby  directed 
to  attend  the  orders  of  the  assessors  of  such  towns,  precincts  or  pro- 

prieties, for  payment  of  the  same,  pursuant  to  the  true  intent  and  mean- 
ing of  this  act,  reserving  to  such  non-resident  proprietors  as  are  not 

inhabitants  of  this  province,  their  heirs  or  assigns,  a  libert}^  for  redemp- 
tion of  their  lands  so  sold,  they  paj'ing  to  the  grantees,  or  their  heirs 

respectively',  within  one  j'ear  afterwards,  the  sums  for  which  the  said 
lands  were  sold,  with  double  dam [m]  ages,  until [1]  the  same  be 
redeemed. 

[Sect.  2.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of 

seven  3- ears  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  [^Passed  July 
26  ;  published  August  7. 
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ACT 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Thirtieth  day  of  October,  A.  D.  1745. 

CHAPTER    10. 

AN  ACT  FOE,  REVIVING  AN  ACT,  [E][/]NTITLED  "AN  ACT  FOR  ESTAB- 
LISHING AND  REGULATING  FEES  WITHIN  THIS  PROVINCE,"  MADE 

AND  PASS'D  IN  THE  EIGHTEENTH  YEAR  OF  HIS  PRESENT  MAJES- 
TY'S REIGN. 

Whereas  an  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in  the  eighteenth  year  of  his  Preamble. 
present  majesty's  reigu,  [e]p]ntitled  "  An  Act  for  establishing  and  1744^5, chap.  13. 
regulating  fees  within  this  province,"  which  hath  been  found  beneficial, 
and  is  judged  necessary,  bnt  is  now  expired, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governo[^u]r,  Council  and 
House  of  Representatives, 

That  the  aforesaid  act  for  establishing  and  regulating  fees,  and  every  Act  for  rcguiat. 

matter  and  clause  therein  contained,  be  and  hereby  is  revived,  and  shall  fofone%eM!'*^ 
continue  and  remain  in  full  force  until  [1]  the  last  da}'  of  November, 
which  will  'be  in  the  3^ear  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-six, 
and  to  the  end  of  the  session  of  the  general  court  then  next  after. 
[^Fassed  November  30  ;  published  December  2, 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Eleventh    day  of  December,  A.  D.  1745. 

CHAPTER   11. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  FIFTY 
THOUSAND  POUNDS,  FOR  DISCHARGING  THE  PUBLICK  DEBTS,  &c.,  AND 
FOR  DRAWING  IN  THE  SAID  BILLS  INTO  THE  TREASURY  AGAIN. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  Souse  of  Representatives, 
£50,000  bills  of        FSect.   1.1     That  the  treasurer  be   and  hereby  is  impowered  and 
prodit  to  be  •/  i. 
emitted.  Ordered  to  emit  and  issue  forth  the  sum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds  in  bills 

of  credit  of  the  last  tenor  and  date,  now  lying  in  his  hands  and  received 
in  for  taxes,  impost  and  excise,  which  shall  pass  in  all  publick  pay- 

ments equal  to  other  new-tenor  bills  emitted  since  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  forty  ;  or,  if  there  shall  not  be  a  sufficienc}'  of  such  bills,  that 
then  the  committee  appointed  b}'  this  court  for  signing  bills,  are  herebj^ 
directed  and  impowered  to  take  care  and  make  effectual  provision,  as 

soon  as  ma}-  be,  to  imprint  so  many  as  may  be  needed  to  compleat 
the  said  sum,  and  to  sign  and  deliver  the  same  to  the  treasurer,  taking 
his  receipt  for  the  same ;  and  the  said  committee  shall  bfe  under  oath 
for  the  faithful  performance  of  the  trust  by  this  act  reposed  in  them ; 
and  the  said  sum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds  shall  be  issued  out  of  the 
treasury  in  manner  and  for  the  purposes  following ;  viz.,  the  sum  of 

£.-.,790  for  wages  five  thousand  seven  hundred  and  ninety  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid 

Sara  autf other"  s"™  of  fi^v  thousaud  pouuds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of  wages 
garrisons.  that  uow  are  or  that  hereafter  may  be  due  by  virtue  of  the  establish- 

ment of  Castle  William,  Frederick  Fort,  Richmond  Fort,  George's  Truck- 
house,  Saco  Truck-house,  Brunswick  Fort,  and  the  sloop  in  the  country's 

£16,000  for  put-   scrvicc  ;  and  the  sum  of  sixteen  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid 

Ince  into^a°^'      ̂ um  of  fifty  thousaud  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  putting  the  province 
bitter  posture     into  a  better  posture  of  defence,  for  compleating  the  repairs  at  Castle 

of  defence,  &c.    ̂ YjiJij^Q^  jj,^f|  other  foils,  for  paying  of  such  oflScers  and  soldiers  as  have 
done  service  for  the  province,  whose  wages  are  now  due,  which  officers* 
and  soldiers  shall  be  paid  out  of  this  appropriation  preferable  to  an}' 
other  service  ;  and  for  such  officers  and  soldiers  as  are  or  may  be  in  the 

province  service,  according  to  the  several  establishments  for  that  pur- 
pose, for  purchasing  all  needful   warlike  stores,  and  for  the  commis- 
sary's necessary  disljursements  for  the  service  of  the  several  forts  and 

garrisons  and  other  forces  within  this  province,  pursuant  to  such  grants 
as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  those  purposes  ;  and  the  sum 

£2,000  for  pay.    of  two  thousand  pouuds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  fifty  thousand 

m-i'e^t'v'bf'coun    poiiuds,  sliall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of  his  majesty's  council,  and 
cii,  andoUier      such  Other  grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  coui't,  and  for  the 
grants,  etc.         payment  of  Stipends,  bounties,  and  premiums  established  by  law  ;  and 

for  the  payment  of  all  other  matters  and  things  which  this  court  have 
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or  shall,  either  by  law  or  orders,  provide  for  the  payment  of  out  of  the 

publick  treasury 5*^  and  for  no  other  purpose  whatsoever  ;  and  the  sum  of one  thousand  two  hundred  and  ten  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  £1.210  for  debts 

fifty  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  discharging  of  other  noestabiX'^ 
debts  owing  from  this  province  to  persons  that  have  served  or  that  shall  ment. 
serve  them  by  order  of  this  court  in  such  matters  and  things  where  there 
is  no  establishment  nor  any  certain  sum  assigned  for  such  service,  and 

for  paper,  printing  and  writing  for  this  court,  the  surgeon  of  Castle 

AVilliam,  and  wooding  of  said  castle  ;  and  the  remaining  sum  of  twenty-  £25,000  for  the 

five  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds,  expedition*  ̂ 
shall  be  applied  to  defrey  the  charge  of  the  late  expedition  against  his  is^^^^jj' ̂ ^p^ 
majesty's  enemies  at  Cape  Breton  and  parts  adjacent,  and  for  making 

further  necessary  provision  for  the  service  of  his  majesty's  works  and and  forces  there. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  if  there  be  a  surplusage  in  any  sum  appropriated,  Surplusage  to 
such  surplusage  shall  lie  in  the  treasury  for  the  further  order  of  this  u^f 
court. 

Ahd  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sfxt.  3.]  That  each  and  every  warrant  for  drawing  money  out  of  Warrants  to  ex- 

the  treasury,  shall  direct  the  treasurer  to  take  the  same  out  of  such  ̂ Hatlons.''^^'"*'* 
sums  as  are  respectively  appropriated  for  the  payment  of  such  pub- 
lick  debts  as  the  draughts  are  made  to  discharge  ;  and  the  treasurer  is 

hereby  directed  and  ordered  to  pay  such  money  out  of  such  appro- 
priation as  directed  to,  and  no  other,  upon  pain  of  refunding  all  such 

sum  or  sums  as  he  shall  otherwise  pay,  and  to  keep  exact  and  distinct 
accompts  of  all  payments  made  out  of  such  appropriated  sums  ;  and 
the  secretary,  to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-roll  and  accompts 
of  charge,  shall  lay  before  tlie  house,  when  they  direct,  all  such  muster- 
lolls  and  accompts  after  payment  thereof. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  fifty  thou- 
sand pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  £25,000 in  1765. 
excellent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  twenty- 
five  thousand  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and 
personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such 
proportions  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall 
be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one 

thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift^'-five,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treas- 
ury on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  the  said  sum  of 

fifty  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  £25,000 in  1756. 

excellent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  twenty-five 
thousand  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  per- 

sonal, within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  propor- 
tions on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be 

agreed  upon  and  oidered  b}'  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thou- 
sand seven  hundred  and  fifty-six,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on 

or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]    That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not  at  their  session  Tax  for  the 

in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift3'-five,  and  one  thousand  ̂ fttJd'to'be^ 
seven  hundred  and  fifty-six,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  appor-  made  according 

tioning  the  sum  which  by  this  act  is  engaged  shall  be,  in  those  years,  t^actrin^case.^ 
apportioned,  assessed   and  levied,  that  then  and  in  such  case  each 
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town  and  district  within  this  province  shall  pay,  by  a  tax  to  be  levied 
on  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  districts, 
the  same  proportions  of  the  said  sums  as  the  said  towns  and  districts 
shall  have  been  taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act  then  next 
preceeding ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  fully  impowered  and 
directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June,  in  the  year  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  fifL3'-five.  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
fiftj'-six,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his  warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen 
or  assessors  of  each  town  and  district  within  this  province,  requiring 
them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within 
their  several  towns  and  districts,  for  their  respective  part  and  propor- 

tion of  the  sum  before  directed  and  engaged  to  be  assessed  by  this 

act ;  and  the  assess'.n's,  as  also  persons  assessed,  shall  observe,  bo 
governed  b}^  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and  directions  as  shall  have 
been  given  in  the  next  preceeding  tax  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
Taxes  to bepaid  [Sect.  7.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  liberty, 

FpccieshmSn  if  thc}"  SCO  tit,  to  pa}'  the  several  sums  for  which  they  respectivel}'  ma}', 
enumerated.  jq  pursuance  of  this  act,  be  assessed,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  form  and 

tenor  l)y  this  act  emitted,  or  in  other  new-tenor  bills,  or  in  bills  of 
the  middle  tenor,  according  to  their  several  denominations,  or  in  bills 
of  the  old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one ;  or  in  coined  silver,  at  seven 
shillings  and  sixpence  per  ounce,  troy  weight,  and  of  sterling  alloy,  or 
in  gold  coin,  proportionably  ;  or  in  merchantable  hemp,  flax,  winter  and 
Isle-of-Sable  codfish,  refined  bar-iron,  bloomery-iron,  hallow  iron-ware, 
Indian  corn,  rye,  wheat,  barley,  pork,  beef,  duck  or  canvas,  whalebone, 

cordage,  train-oil,  beeswax,  bayberry-w^ax,  tallow,  peas,  sheepswool, 
or  tann'd  sole-leather  (the  aforesaid  commodities  being  of  the  produce 
or  manufactures  of  this  province) ,  at  such  moderate  rates  and  prices 
as  the  general  assembly  of  the  years  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
fifty-five,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-six,  shall  set  them 
at ;  the  several  persons  paying  their  taxes  in  any  of  the  commodities 
aforementioned,  to  run  the  risque  and  pay  the  charge  of  transporting 
the  said  commodities  to  the  province  treasury  ;  but  if  the  aforesaid 
general  assembly  shall  not,  at  their  sessions  in  May,  some  time  before 
the  twentieth  day  of  June,  in  each  year,  agree  upon  and  set  the 
aforesaid  species  and  commodities  at  some  certain  price,  that  then 

the  eldest  councellor,  for  the  time  being,  of  each  of  those  coun- 
ties in  the  province,  of  which  any  one  of  the  council  is  an  inhabitant, 

together  with  the  province  treasurer,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  be  a 
committee,  who  hereby  are  directed  and  fully  authorized  and  impow- 

How  the  com-  crcd  to  do  it ;  and  in  their  settling  the  prices  and  rating  the  value 

"roughTinto  the  o^  those  Commodities,  to  state  so  much  of  them,  respectively,  at  seven 
ti-easiny  are  to  shillings  and  sixpeucc  as  an  ounce  of  silver  will  purchase  at  that  time  in 

the  town  of  Boston,  and  so  pro  rata.  And  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed 
to  insert  in  the  several  warrants  by  him  sent  to  the  several  collectors 

of  the  taxes  in  each  year,  with  the  names  of  the  afore-recited  commod- 
ities, the  several  prices  or  rates  which  shall  be  set  on  them,  either  by 

the  general  assembly  or  the  committee  aforesaid,  and  direct  the  afore- 
said collectors  to  receive  them  so. 

TreaBurerto  [SECT.  8.]      And   the   aforcsald  commodities,  so  brought  into  the 
treasury,  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be,  be  disposed  of  by  the  treasurer  to 
the  best  advantage  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit 
hereby  to  be  emitted,  or  for  silver  or  gold,  which  silver  and  gold  shall 
be  delivered  to  the  possessors  of  said  bills  in  exchange  for  them  ;  that 
is  to  say,  one  ounce  of  silver  coin,  and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for  seven 
shillings  and  sixpence,  and  so  pro  rata  for  a  greater  or  less  sum ;  and 
if  any  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species,  or  by  any 

be  rated. 

sell  the  said 
commodities. 
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unforeseen  accident,  such  deficiency  shall  be  madq  good  b}'  a  tax  of 
the  year  next  following,  so  as  full}-  and  effectually  to  call  in  the  whole 
sum  of  fift^'  thousand  pounds  in  said  bills  hereb}'  ordered  to  be  emitted  ; 
and  if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasury. 

'[Passed  January  10  ;  published  February  3,  1745-46. 

CHAPTEE    12. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT  MADE  AND  PASS'D  IN  THE  EIGHT- 
EENTH AND  NINETEENTH  YEAR  OF  HIS  PRESENT  MAJESTY,  [EJ[/]N- 

TITLED  "AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  UNTO  HIS  MAJESTY  AN  EXCISE 
UPON  WINES  AND  SPIRITS  DISTILLED,  SOLD  BY  RETAIL,  AND  UPON 
LIMES  AND  LEMMONS." 

Whereas  notwithstanding  the  provision  made  in  and  by  an  act  made  Preamble, 

and  pass'd  in  the  eighteenth  and  nineteenth  3-ear  of  his  present  majesty, 
[e][ijntitled  "An  Act  for  granting  unto  hismajestj^an  excise  upon  wines  1745.46,  chap.  2. 
and  spirits  distilled,  sold  by  retail,  and  upon  limes  and  lemmons,"  many 
persons,  in  violation  of  said  act,  do,  in  a  private  and  clandestine  man- 

ner, sell  without  licence,  wines  and  spirituous  liquors  by  retail,  and  in 
order  to  prevent  the  means  of  detection  and  conviction,  Indian,  negro 
and  molatto  slaves,  children  and  others  under  age  of  discretion,  are 
employed  and  sent  to  receive  such  wines  and  spirituous  liquors,  and  by 
this  and  other  means  the  good  intent  of  the  afores[at]d  law  has,  in  a 
great  measure,  been  frustrated  ;  for  the  more  effectual  prevention  of  all 
offences  against  s[ai]d  act  for  the  future, — 

B'i  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governoiir,  Council  and  House  of  Bepre- 

se7it[nti']ves, 
[8ect,  1.]     That  when  and  so  often  as  any  person  shall  be  com-  Penalty  for  sen. 

plained  of  fur  selling  any  strong  drink  without  licence  to  any  Indian,  {"^any'inditn"^ 
negro  or  molatto  slave,  or  to  any  child  or  other  person  under  the  age  negro,  &c. 
of  discretion,  and  upon  the  declaration  of  any  such  Indian,  negro  or 
molatto  slaves,  child  or  other  person  under  the  age  of  discretion,  and 
other  circumstances  concurring,  it  shall  appear  to  be  highly  probable, 
in  the  judgment  of  the  court  or  justice  before  whom  the  trial  shall  be, 
that  the  person  complained  of  is  guilty,  then  and  in  eveiy  such  case, 
unless  the  defendant   shall  acquit  him-  or   herself  upon  oath,  to   be 
adrainistred  to  him  or  her  by  the  court  or  justice  that  shall  try  the 
cause,  such  defendant  shall  forfeit  and  pay  three  pounds  to  the  farmer 
of  excise,  and  costs  of  prosecution;  but  if  the  defendant  shall  acquit 
him-  or  herself  upon  oath  as  aforcs[«i]d,  the  court  or  justice  maj'  and 
shall  enter  u^)  judgment  for  the  defendant  to  recover  costs. 
And  ivhereas  in  and  by  the  afores[ai]d  act  it  is  provided,  that  Recitation  of  a 

"  when  and  so  often  as  it  shall  be  observed  that  there  is  a  resort  of  per-  f"™^""*^*- 
S'  US  to  houses  suspected  to  sell  strong  drink  without  licence,  any  justice 
of  the  peace  shall  have  full  power  to  convene  such  persons  before  him, 
and  examine  them  upon  oath  concerning  the  person  suspected  of  selling 
or  retailing  strong  drink  in  such  houses,  out-houses  or  other  depend- 
enc[/]es  thereof,  and  on  just  grounds  to  bind  over  the  person  suspected, 
find  ihe  witnesses,  to  the  next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  in 

the  county  where  such  person  shall  dwell," — and  the  afores[ai]d  clause 
has  been  construed  and  understood  to  restrain  such  justice  from  pro- 

ceeding to  trial,  and  giving  judgment  in  the  case  of  such  suspected 
person, — 

33 
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Justice's  po-vrer 
to  make  up  judg- 

ment against 
suspected  per- 

Offending  per- 
sons to  enter 

into  bonds  after 
first  conviction. 

Farmer's  liberty 
to  plead  the 
general  issue. 

Duty  on  sour 
oranges. 

Provision  in 
case  of  the  death 
of  any  fanner. 

Limitation. 

Be  it  further  ena,cted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  if.  upon  such  examination  of  such  witnesses,  and 
hearing  the  defence  of  such  suspected  person,  it  shall  appear  to  the  justice 
there  is  sufficient  proof  of  the  violation  of  the  afores[aQd  act  by  selling 
strong  drink  ̂ vithout  licence.  judgm[e??]t  shall  thereupon  be  made  up 
against  such  person,  and  he  shall  forfeit  and  pay  in  like  manner  as  if 
process  had  been  commenced,  by  bill,  plaint  or  information  before  the 

s[af]d  justice. 
And  be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  3.]  That  after  any  person  shall  have  been  once  convicted  of 

selling  strong  liquors  without  licence,  contrary'  to  said  act,  or  to  this 
additional  act.  he  shall,  upon  every  such  offence  after  such  first  convic- 

tion, be  obliged  to  enter  into  bonds,  with  one  or  more  sureties,  in  the 

penalty  of  twentv  pounds,  to  his  majesty,  for  the  use  of  this  govern- 

m[e/*]'t.  that  he  will  not  in  like  manner  offend  or  be  guilty  of  any breach  of  the  said  acts  ;  and  upon  refusal  to  give  such  bond,  he  shall  be 
committed  to  prison  until  [1]  he  shall  comply  therewith. 

And  in  order  to  discourage  and  prevent  an}'  gi'oundless  or  vexatious 
suits  that  may  be  brought  against  the  farmer  of  excise, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  in  all  actions  that  may  be  brought  against  the  far- 
mer of  excise  for  any  breach  or  neglect  of  his  duty  in  the  execution  of 

his  cfBce  and  trust,  he  shall  have  liberty  to  plead  the  general  issue, 

and  thereupon  give  any  special  matter  in  evidence  ;  and  in  case  judg- 
m[eHjt  shall  be  for  the  defendant,  he  shall  recover  treble  costs. 

And  whereas  sowre  oranges  are  frequently  used  in  punch  and  other 

mixt  liquors,  as  well  as  lem[//i]ons  [or]  [a/id]  limes, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  every  person  who  shall,  after  the  publication  of  this 
act,  be  licen[c][s]ed.  or  shall  renew  their  licen[s][c]e  as  a  taverner  or 
retailer,  shall  pay  as  a  duty,  for  every  hundred  of  sowre  oranges,. two 
shillings  and  a  penny,  and  so  pro  rata  for  any  less  or  greater  number, 

to  be  "recovered  in  like  manner  as  is  provided  for  the  recovering  the dutv  laid  on  lemmons  and  limes. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  in  case  of  the  death  of  the  farmer  of  excise  in  any 

county,  the  executors  or  administ[?-afo]rs  of  such  farmer  shall,  upon 

their  taking  such  trust  of  executor  or  adminUstrato'JT  upon  them,  have and  enjoy  all  the  powers,  and  be  subject  to  all  the  duties  the  farmer  had 
or  might  enjoy,  or  was  subject  to,  by  force  of  the  act  afore  ment[io?ie]d 
or  of  this  additional  act. 

[Sect.  7.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  until[l]  the  twenty- 
ninth  day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-eight,  and  no 
longer.     [Passed  January  31 ;  xmblished  February  3,  1745-46. 

CHAPTER  13. 

AN  ACT  FOR  [E][riNLISTING  THE  INHABITANTS  OF  DORCHESTER, 

WEYMOUTH  AND  CHARLESTOWN  INTO  HIS  MAJESTY'S  SERVICE  FOR 

THE  DEFENCE  OF  CASTLE  WILLIAM,  AS  OCCASION  SHALL  REQUIRE. 

Preamble.  ^HEEEAS  the  safety  of  this  proviucc  in  a  great  measure  depends  on 

1742-43, chap. 26.  the  Strength  of  his  maj[es]ty's  Castle  William,  and  it  is  necessary  that 
a  great  number  of  men,  skilful  in  the  managem[en]t  of  the  great 

artillery,  should  be  always  ready  to  attend  there, — 
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Be  it  enacted  h^  tJie  Govent/jur,  Couw^  asA  Romm  of  Btq/nasaA- 

[of  n  >-e«. 
[^Ecr.  1.]    That  all  tiie  uihabitaBts  of  liie  town  of  Dordaester  w!»o  lUMei  mm 

are  by  law  saJbject  t&  eoouBOo  mastas  and  srilitarj  exer^^,  cot  c-:r-  ,hiwt»i,  wc^. 
c^eding  fifty  years  of  age^  and  sodi  of  tiie  inhabttaats  of  Ae  towi»  of  J 
Weymoath  and  Cbaiicstown  as  are  willing;  to  be  [e][>]nllst£d.  ueA 
exccedii^  one  fanndred  and  twenty  in  the  whole  from  the  two  last 
towns,  shall  be  [e][iJolisted  onder  the  present  captains  or  soeh  other 
officers  as  the  captai^^cneral  shall  eommiaaioaate,  who  riiall  repair  to 
DordMster  Neck  ani  be  transported  orer  to  Castle  WiJJiam  foor  days 

in  each  year,  in  sodi  mcriaths  as  the  ea^tain-g^eneral  riiall  order,  and 
shall  <Mi  the  said  days  be,  by  the  gonner  and  quarter-gunners,  ejxrased 
in  the  mountii^,  dLanuunlii^,  levellii^,  traversing  and  firii^  the  great 
gnns,  and  shall  be  oU^ed  hereunto,  and  to  the  obserranee  of  smmA 

ordos  as  shall  be  giroi  them  in  this  e^acise,  undo*  the  lilae  pains  and 
penalties  that  scddiers  are  nnda-  to  ob^  Aeir  oflters  in  said  oetle  in 
time  of  service. 

And  be  -t  ftiriiar  emaeleA, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  if  any  of  the  men  [e](]i]idisted  as  afixesaid  diafi 

not  duly  attend  at  time  and  place  fofr  the  exercise  of  the  great  artillery 
as  aforesaid,  beii^  thaet^  notified  and  warned  to  appear,  fiir  erery 

soeh  day's  neglect  of  attendance,  aiefa  soldier  diall  pay  to  the  ciedc  of 
the  eompany.  for  the  use  theretrf^  five  shillingB. 

And  for  \he  encouragement  of  the  said  men  that  aball  be  [e][r|B- 
listed  and  exocised  as  afbsesaid. — 

Be  it  fvriher  emaeted, 

[Sect.  3.3    That  every  person  so  inKsted  diall  be  cnpeamd  fion  ail  Mfa 
other  military  service,  and  finora  all  impveaaes  into  other  aerriee  that 
other  soldiei^  by  law  are  liaUe  to. 

And  be  it  furtker  emacUd, 
[Sect.  iJ]  That  upon  any  alarm  at  Gaaiie  Wilfiam  every  man  able 

of  body,  as  well  those  [e][f]nlisted  bj  virtue  of  tibos  net,  as  also  all 
others  within  the  town  of  Doicbester,  exc^  soeh  peraons  as  are  by  law  ̂ »»^»*>» 
obliged  to  attend  upon  the  g3v»noar  for  the  time  b^ng,  diall  fcrtfawith 
appear,  compleat  with  their  arms  and  ammunition  aeouidif^  to  law,  at 
the  said  Castle  THIliam.  there  to  attend  and  &Bam  sach  commands  as 

^lall  be  givm  for  his  majesty's  sovioe,  and  that  on  the  penalty  t^paiy- 
ing  dve  pounds  to  the  clok  of  the  said  oorapair|r  far  the  nse  of  the 
province :  the  a&ressid  fines  to  be  recovered  be^ie  any  jiElice  of  the 

peace  cr  court  propo-  to  hear  and  tiy  the  same. 
[Sect.  5.]     This  act  to  eontinne  and  be  in  fisce  unto  the  end  ctf  tihe  UhA^m. 

sessions  of  the  general  asseml^  to  be  b^un  and  hdd  on  the  last 
Weinesday  in  May.  which  will  be  in  the  year  one  thnwaMul  seven  hun- 

dred and  f<Hir-ei2ht.  &B<i  do  longer,     f^aswd  Jimmanf  2§ ;  pmliitkei 
Mardt  11.  1745-46. 

CHAPTEK   14. 

jjs'  a; ^asy  DESTKDcnaai  of  aue- 
SAXDWICU. 

WnisEEAS  the  laws  already 
f  sh  ouUed  ale  wives,  do  not  it 

Herring  River,  in  the  town        - 
waste  is  made  of  them  by  Dl-r..     .^^  - 
of  the  pabli(± :  to  prevent  which, — 

the  destoaction  <rf' the  no^u 
~ce5  reat^  the  easeofise^i 
-  :  neverffades  g'reat 
>  -ie  great  damrMjage 
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No  person  to  set 
or  draw  any 
seine,  net,  &c., 
for  catcliinsr  ale- 
wives  in  Herring 
Kiver  i:i  Sand- 

wich, without 
obtaining 
license. 

Penalty  for 
offence. 

Preamljle. 

Method  of  con- 
viction, &c. 

1726-27,  chap,  3. 

Limitation. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- 

{citi'\ves^ [Sect.  1 .]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  no  person 

or  persons  Vv'homsoever  shall,  on  anj-  pretence,  presume  to  stretch,  set  or 
(Irav,-  any  seine  or  drag-net,  or  set  up  any  wares  or  other  fishing  engines  in 
any  part  of  the  river  known  b}'  the  name  of  Herring  River,  in  the  town 
of  vSandviich,  or  use  any  other  instrument  for  the  catching  alewives  but 
dip-nets  or  scoop-nets,  without  first  obtaining  special  licence  therefor 
by  a  vote  of  the  inhabitants  of  said  Sandwich  legally  assembled  at 

their  anniversar}'  meeting  in  March,  nor  in  any  manner  whatever,  at 
any  time  or  times,  place  or  places  thereof,  but  such  as  shall  be  deter- 

mined and  appointed  at  such  meeting,  on  penaltj^  of  a  fine  of  five 
ponnds  for  each  offence  ;  to  be  paid  by  every  person  concerned  in  taking 
said  fish  in  either  of  the  ways  forbidden  by  this  act,  or  in  any  other 
place  than  such  as  shall  be  assigned  by  the  said  town  as  afores[ai]d, 

and  be  recovered  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information  in  an}-  court 
proper  to  tiy  the  same :  all  fines  and  forfeitures  arising  hy  this  act  to 
be  disposed  of,  one  half  for  the  benefit  of  the  poor  of  said  town,  the 
other  to  him  or  them  who  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same. 

And  whereas  a  considerable  part  of  the  banks  of  said  river  is  covered 

with  thick  woods,  and  thereby  so  obscured  as  that  persons  may  fre- 
quently offend  against  this  act  without  being  discovered,  and  thereb}^ 

the  good  design  of  it  be  defeated,  unless  special  provision  be  made 
therefor, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  authority  aforesaid^ 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  manner,  rules  and  methods  of  conviction  of 

ofienders  against  this  act  be  the  same  as  are  directed  and  provided  in 

and  b}'  an  act  [e][^]ntitled  "An  Act  in  addition  to  and  for  rendring 
more  effectual  an  act  made  in  the  tenth  3'ear  of  the  reign  of  King 

William  the  Third,  [e][i]ntitled  '  An  Act  for  preventing  of  trespasses,' " 
made  in  the  twelfth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  majesty.  King 
George. 

[Sect.  3.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of 
three  years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  [Passed 

January  29  ;  published  March  11,  1745-46. 

CHAPTEE    15. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  TWENTY 
THOUSAND  POUNDS. 

Preamble. 

£20,000  bills  of 
credit  to  be 
emitted. 

Whereas  the  large  sums  with  which  the  treasury  has  already  been 

suppl[y][i]ed  for  defi'eying  the  expence  of  the  expedition  against  Cape 
Breton,  and  the  necessary  charges  consequent  thereupon,  have  been 
found  insufficient  for  those  purposes,  and  a  considerable  sum  still 
remains  due  from  this  province, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governo^ir,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 
resentatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  Tlmt  the  treasurer  be  and  hereby  is  impowered  and 
ordered  to  emit  and  issue  forth  the  sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds  in 
bills  of  credit  of  the  last  tenor  and  date,  now  lying  in  his  hands  and 
received  for  taxes,  impost  and  excise,  which  shall  pass  in  all  publick 

payments  equal  to  other  new-tenor  bills  emitted  since  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  forty  ;  or,  if  there  [shall  not^  be  [not]  a  sufl^ciency 

of  such  bills,  that  then  the  committee  appointed  by  this  court  for  sign- 
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ing  bills,  are  hereby  directed  and  impowered  to  take  care  and  make 

eft'ectual  provision,  as  soon  as  may  be,  .to  imprint  the  said  bills,  or  so 
man}'  as  may  be  needed  to  compleat  the  said  sum,  and  to  sign  and 
deliver  the  same  to  the  treasurer,  taking  his  receipt  for  the  same  ;  and 
the  said  committee  shall  be  under  oath  for  the  faithful  performance  of 
the  trust  by  this  act  reposed  in  them  ;  and  the  said  sum  of  twenty 
thousand  pounds  shall  be  issued  out  of  the  publick  treasury  pursuant 
to  such  grants  as  this  court  hath  or  shall  hereafter  make,  for  dibcharg- 
ing  such  debts  as  are  or  may  be  due  from  this  province  in  consequence 
of  the  late  expedition  against  Cape  Breton. 

And  be  it  enacted^ 

[Sect.  2.]     That  if  there  be  a  surplusage  in  any  of  this  sum  appro-  Surplusage  to 

priated,  such  surplusage  shall  l[y][*]e  in  the  treasury  for  the  further  |je m  the  treas. order  of  this  court. 

A7id  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  each  and  every  warrant  for  drawing  this  money  out  Warrants  to  ex. 

of  the  treasury,  shall  direct  the  treasurer  to  take  the  same  out  of  the  priattons.^^^™* 
aforesaid  sum  as  is  directed,  and  no  other,  upon  pain  of  refunding  all 
such  sum  or  sums  as  he  shall  otherwise  pay,  and  to  keep  exact  and 

distinct  acco[un]  [jnp]iB  of  all  pa3'ments  made  out  of  the  aforesaid  sum  ; 
and  the  secretary,  tg  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and 
accomi)ts  of  charge,  shall  lay  before  the  house,  when  they  shall  direct, 
all  such  muster-rolls  and  accompts  after  payment  thereof. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty 
thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  [mi]to  his  most  £io,ooo  in  1755. 

excellent  majesty  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  often  thousand 
pounds,  to  be  lev[y][i]ed  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal, 
within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions 
on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same  as  shall  be  agreed 
upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  fifty-five,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on  or 
before  the  last  da}'  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  aforesaid  sum  of 

twenty  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasurj'  again, —  ^ 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  £10,000  in  1758. 
lent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  ten  thousand 
pounds,  to  be  lev[y][?]ed  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal, 
within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions  on 
the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  upon 
and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven 

hundred  and  fifty-six,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on  or  before 
the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]     That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  at  their  session  Tax  for  the 

in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-five,  and  one  thousand  ^mi"tJcu"be^ 
seven  hundred  and  fifty-six,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  apportion-  made  according 

ing  the  several  sums  which,  by  this  act,  is  engaged  shall  be  in  each  of  ux  act^m'^case.^ 
these  several  years  apportioned,  assessed,  and  lev[y][?']ed,  that  then 
and  in  such  case  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  shall  pay, 
by  a  tax  to  be  lev[y][i]ed  on  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  per- 

sonal, within  their  districts,  the  same  proportion  of  the  said  sums  as 
the  said  towns  and  districts  shall  have  been  taxed  by  the  general  court 
in  the  tax  act  then  next  preceeding ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is 
hereby  fully  impowered  and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June, 
in  each  of  these  years,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-five,  and 
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Taxes  to  be 
paid  in  the 
several  species 
herein  enumer- 
ated. 

How  the  com- 
modities 
brought  into  the 
treasury  are  to 
be  rated. 

Treasurer  to 
sell  the  said 
commodities. 

one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift^'-six,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his 
warrants  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and  dis- 

trict within  this  province,  requiring  tliem  to  assess  the  polls,  and 
estate [s]  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  several  towns  and  dis- 

tricts, for  their  respective  part  and  proportion  of  the  several  sums 
before  directed  and  engaged  to  be  assessed  by  this  act ;  and  the  assess- 

ors, as  also  persons  assessed,  shall  observe,  be  governed  b}-,  and  sub- 
ject to  all  such  rules  and  directions  as  shall  have  been  given  in  the  next 

prec[e]eding  tax  act. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  7. J  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  liberty, 

if  ihey  see  fit,  to  paj^  the  several  sums  for  which  they  respectively 
may,  in  pursuance  of  this  act,  be  assessed,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  form 
and  tenor  by  this  act  emitted,  or  in  other  new-tenor  bills,  or  in  bills  of 
the  middle  tenor,  according  to  their  several  denominations,  or  in  bills 
of  the  old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one  ;  or  in  coined  silver,  at  seven 

shillings  and  sixpence  per  ounce,  troy  weight,  of  sterling  alio}',  or  in 
gold  coin,  proportionably  ;  or  in  merchantable  hemp,  flax,  winter  and 
Isle-of-Sable  codfish,  refined  bar-iron,  bloomery-iron,  hallow  iron-ware, 

Indian  corn,  rye,  wheat,  barley',  pork,  beef,  duck  or  canvas,  whalebone, 
cordage,  train-oil,  beeswax,  ba3"berr3'-wax,  tallow,  peas[e],  sheepswool, 
or  tann'd  sole-leather  (the  aforesaid  commodities  being  of  the  produce 
or  manufactures  of  this  province),  at  such  moderate  rates  and  prices  as 

the  respective  general  assembl[y][?e]s  of  the  3'ears  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fifty-five,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-six, 
shall  set  them  at ;  the  several  persons  paying  their  taxes  in  any  of  the 
commodities  aforementioned,  to  run  the  risque  and  pay  the  charge  of 
transporting  the  said  commodities  to  the  province  treasury  ;  but  if  the 
aforesaid  general  assembl[y]  [ie]s  shall  not,  at  their  sessions  in  May, 

some  time  before  the  twentieth  da}'  of  June,  agree  upon  and  set[t]  the 
aforesaid  species  or  commodities  at  some  certain  prices,  that  then  the 
eldest  councellor,  for  the  time  being,  in  each  of  those  counties  of  the 
province,  of  which  any  one  of  the  council  is  an  inhabitant,  together  with 
the  province  treasurer,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  be  a  committee,  who 

hereby  are  directed  and  full}'  authorized  and  impowered  to  do  it ;  and 
in  their  setting  the  prices  and  rating  the  value  of  those  commodities,  to 

state  so  much  of  them,  respectivel}',  at  seven  shillings  and  sixpence  as 
an  ounce  of  silver  at  that  time  will  purchase  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and 

so  pro  rata.  And  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to  insert  in  the  sev- 
eral warrants  by  him  sent  to  the  collectors  of  the  taxes  in  those  3'ears, 

respectively,  wiih  the  names  of  the  afore-recited  commodities,  the  sev- 
eral rates  or  prices  which  shall  be  set  on  them,  either  by  the  general 

assembly,  or  the  committee  aforesaid,  and  direct  the  aforesaid  collectors 
to  receive  them  so. 

[Sect.  8.]  And  the  aforesaid  commodities  so  brought  into  the 

treasury,  shall,  as  soon  as  ma3'  be,  be  disposed  of  b3'  the  treasurer  to 
the  best  advantage  for  the  most  it  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit  hereby  to 
be  emitted,  or  any  of  the  bills  of  credit  aforementioned,  or  for  silver 
or  gold,  which  silver  and  gold  shall  be  delivered  to  the  possessor  of 
said  bills  in  exchange  for  them  ;  that  is  to  say,  one  ounce  of  silver  coin, 
and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for  seven  shillings  and  sixpence,  and  so  pro 

rata  for  a  greater  or  less  sura  ;  and  if  any  loss  shall  happen  b}^  the  sale 
of  the  aforesaid  species,  or  b3'  any  unforeseen  accident,  such  deficienc3' 
shall  be  made  good  b3'  a  tax  of  the  3'ear  next  following,  so  as  fulK'  and 
effectually  to  call  in  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds  in 
said  bills  herebv  ordered  to  be  emitted,  and  for  which  a  tax  on  polls  and 
estates  is  in  this  act  laid  as  a  fund  ;  and  if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it 
shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasur}\  [^Passed  February  8  ;  published 
March  11,  1745-46. 
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CHAPTEE    16. 

AN  ACT   IN   ADDITION    TO   THE  ACT,  [E][/]NTITLED  "AN  ACT  FOR  AP- 
POINTING COMMISSIONERS  OF  SEWERS." 

Whekeas  the  water  in  some  rivers  or  streams  is  raised  and  kept  at  Preamble, 
such  heighth,  by  mill-dams  erected  across  the  same,  that  it  has  been  found  i702,  chap.  u. 
difficult  to  discover,  and  impracticable  to  remove,  the  obstructions  that 
occasion  the  overflowing  of  meadows,  whilst  the  owners  of  such  dams 

have  refused  to  empty  their  mill-ponds  b}"  opening  the  flood-gates  or 
other  Rufficient  passage  for  the  water,  that  had  been  raised  by  such  dams, 
to  flow  out,  by  means  whereof  commissioners  of  sewers  have  been  much 
hindred  in  the  execution  of  their  trust,  and  the  owners  of  such  mead- 

ows have  thereby,  in  great  measure,  lost  the  benefit  intended  by  said 

act;  [w*][^]herefore,  for  preventing  the  like  inconvenience  for  the. 
future, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the   Governour^  Council  and  House  of  Bepresent- 
[^ati]ves, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  when  and  so  often  as  commissioners  of  sewers  shall  Commissioners 

judge  it  necessary,  in  order  to  the  well  executing  their  trust  in  discov-  powered  to^™" 
ering  or  removing  the  natural  obstructions  in  rivers  or  streams  over  open  flood- 

which  any  mill-dam  is  erected,  that  the  water,  which  had  thereby  been  ̂ ^^®^'  ̂''' 
stopt  and  raised  above  its  usual  heighth,  should  flow  out ;  in  such  case  it 
shall  be  lawful,  and  such  commissioners  are  hereby  impowered,  to  open, 
or  cause  to  be  opened,  the  flood-gates,  and  to  cause  to  be  made  and 
opened  other  needful  sluices  or  passages  in  or  about  such  dam  or  dams, 

and  such  passages  to  keep  open  whilst  the}'  are  using  the  proper  means 
for  discovering  or  removing  such  obstructions ;  as  also  for  the  more 
speedy  draining  of  meadows  in  time  of  great  floods  ;  and  in  such  man- 

ner as  that  the  owner  or  owners  of  such  mill-dam  or  dams  may  suflTer 

as  little  inconvenience  ordam[m]age  thereby'  as  may  be. 
And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  if  the  owner  of  such  mill-dam  shall  suSer  dam-  Owners  of  mill- 

[m]age  b}-  the  opening  or  keeping  open  such  sluices  or  passages  as  be'afioweddam. 
afores[ai]d,  the  s[ai'*]d  commissioners  shall  order  him  reasonable  satis-  ages, 
faction,  by  their  estimation,  for  such  dam[m]age,  and  shall  assess  the 
same  on  the  proprietors  of  the  overflowed  lands  or  meadows,  at  whose 
request  and  for  whose  benefit  such  commissioners  were  appointed,  and 
to  cause  the  same  to  be  collected  in  manner  as  in  and  by  the  s[ai]d  act 
is  provided  for  collecting  of  other  charges. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  the  owner  or  owners  of  any  dam  or  dams,  or  other  Penalty  for 

person  whosoever,  that  directly  or  indirectly  shall  molest  or  hinder  any  ̂ rms  who  shall 
such  commissioners,  or  others  employed  by  them,  in  the  execution  of  molest  or  hinder 

the  power  or  trust  reposed  in  them  by  this  or  any  former  act,  b}'  shut-  i°nThe"execution 
ting  up  or  stopping  any  passage  made  or  opened  by  them  or  b\-  their  °^  *^®i''  power. 
order  for  an}'  the  purposes  afores[ai]d,  shall,  for  each  offence,  forfeit 
and  pay,  as  a  fine  to  his  majesty,  for  the  use  of  this  governm[e?i]t,  the 

sum  of  twenty' pounds  ;  to  be  recovered  by  bill,  plaint  or  information,  in 
any  court  proper  to  try  the  same,  after  the  manner  of  conviction,  and 
by  the  same  rules  and  methods  as  are  provided  and  directed  to  in  an 

act    [e][?!]ntitled    "An   Act   in    addition   to    and   for  rendring  more  1726.27,  chap.  3. 
effectual  an  act  made  in  the  tenth  3'ear  of  the  reign  of  King  William  the 

Third,  [e]  [^■]  ntitled  '  An  Act  for  preventing  of  trespasses.' " 
And  whereas  it  has  been  found  necessary,  in  order  to  remove  the  preamble. 

*  "  t "  is  overwritten  in  a  later  hand. 
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Commissioners 
empowered  to 
erect  dams,  pro. 
vided,  &c. 

Saving. 

Limitation. 

natural  obstructions  in  rivers  and  streams,  that  the  course  of  the  water 
there  be  stopt,  by  clams  erected  for  that  purpose,  during  the  time  that 
workmen  are  employed  in  removing  them, — 

Be  it  therefore  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  it  shall  be  lawful  for  commissioners  of  sewers,  when 

and  so  often  as  they  shall  find  it  needful,  to  erect  or  cause  to  be 
erected,  any  dam  or  dams  upon  or  across  any  river  or  stream  wherein 
such  obstructions  are  found,  for  the  greater  ease  and  dis[)atch  in 
removing  them ;  provided  such  dam  or  dams  be  taken  down  as  soon  as 
conveniently  may  be  after  the  work  is  finished,  and  meet  recompence  be 
mode,  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  for  any  dam[m]ages  that  may  thereb3- 
accrue  to  the  owner  or  owners  of  the  laud  against  or  over  which  such  dam 
or  dams  shall  abutt  or  be  erected,  or  which,  by  occasion  of  such  dam, 
may  happen  for  a  time  to  be  overflowed  with  water :  saving  always,  the 
liberty  of  appeal  from  any  orders  or  determinations  of  the  said  commis- 

sioners, to  the  governour  and  council,  as  by  the  afore-mentioned  act  in 
that  behalf  is  provided, 

[Sect.  5.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  five 
years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  \_Passed  February 
6,  1745-46  ;  published  March  27,  1746. 

CHAPTER   17. 

AN   ACT  FOR   KEVIVING   AND    CONTINUING    SUNDRY   LAWS    OF    THIS 
PROVINCE  IN  THIS  ACT  MENTIONED,  EXPIRED,  OR  NEAR  EXPIRING. 

Whereas  an  act  was  made  and  pass[e]d  in  the  fourteenth  year  of 

his  present  majesty's  reign,  [e][i]ntitled  "An  Act  in  further  addition 

Preamble. 

1740-41,  chap.  19. 

to  an  act  for  regulating  of  fences,  &c'^''^. ;  "  and  another  act  was  made 
and  pass[e]d  in  the  sixteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty,  [e]  [t]  ntitled 

1742-43,  chap.  18.  ''  An  Act  iu  addition  to  the  several  laws  of  this  province  relating  to  the 
supporting  of  poor  and  indigent  persons  ;"  and  another  act  was  made 

1742-43,  chap.  22.  and  pass[ejd  in  the  same  year,  [e][f]ntitled  "An  Act  to  prevent  firing 
the  woods  ; "  and  another  act  was  made  and  pass'd  iu  the  same  year, 

1742-43.  chap.  29.  [e]  ̂^■]ntitled  "An  Act  for  the  more  easy  partition  of  lands  or  other  real 
estate  given  by  will,  and'held  in  common  and  undivided  among  the 
devisees  ;  " — all  which  several  laws  are  expired  or  near  expiring :  and 
tvhereas  the  afores[ai]d  laws  have,  by  experience,  been  found  beneficial 
and  necessary  for  the  several  purposes  for  which  they  were  pass[e]d, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Eej)re~ 
seiitcUives, 

That  all  and  every  of  the  afores[a^]d  acts,  and  every  matter  and 
clause  therein  contained,  be  and  hereby  are  revived,  and  shall  continue 
and  remain  in  force  until[lj  the  last  day  of  December,  which  will  be  in 

the  year  one  thousand  seven "  hundred  and  fifty-two,  and  to  the  end  of 
the  session  of  the  general  court  then  next  after.  [^Passed  January  29, 
1745-46  ;  published  March  27,  1746. 

Limitation  of 
sundry  laws. 
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CHAPTER    18. 

AN  ACT  IMPOWERING  TIIE  SUPERIO[t/]R  COURT  OF  JUDICATURE,  COURT 
OF  ASSIZE  AND  GENERAL  GOAL  DELIVERY,  AT  THEIR  PRESENT 
TERM,  TO  PROCEED  TO  THE  TRIAL  OF  SUNDRY  PRISONERS  NOW  IN 

HIS  MAJESTY'S  GOAL  IN  THE  COUNTY  OF  SUFFOLK. 

Whereas  there  are  divers  persons  now  in  goal  in  the  county  of  Suf-  Preamble. 
folk,  who  were  committed  on  suspicion  of  murders,  felonies,  or  other 

high  crimes  and  misdemeanors  perpetrated  within  the  bod}'  of  that 
county,  whereof  if  due  inquiry  be  not  speedily  made,  great  incon- 

venienc[/les  ma}-  arise;  and  ivhereas  the  grand  jury  impanel [?e]d 
and  sworn  at  the  sup[moM]r  court  of  judicature,  court  of  assize  and 
general  goal  delivery,  holden  at  Boston  for  and  within  the  county  of 
Suffolk,  on  the  third  Tuesday  of  February  last,  is,  by  the  said  court, 

dismiss [e]d,  but  the  said  court  is  not  yet  adjourned  without  day, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  hy  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sent[ati'\ves. 
That  the  said  court  may  and  shall  without  delay,  cause  the  usual  Court's  power 

process  to  be  made  out  for  choosing  and  summoning  a  suitable  numl)er  thJ'tdaroflun. 
of  good  and  lawful  men  of  such  of  the  towns  in  the  said  county  of  Suf-  dry  criminals, 
folk  as  have  been  accustomed  to  send  grand  jurors  to  the  said  court,  or 
of  such  towns  as  the  s[a/]d  court  shall  think  most  proper  to  send  their 
venires  unto,  to  serve  as  grand  jurors  at  the  said  court  now  holden  at 

Boston  afores[a/*]d  ;  and  every  person  duly  chosen  and  return [e]d  on 
such  venire,  shall  be  and  hereby  is  obliged  to  give  his  immediate 
attendance  accordingly,  under  the  penalty  by  law  already  provided  in 
case  of  grand  jurors  upon  their  default  of  attendance  :  and  the  s[ai]d 
court  shall  impanel,  swear  and  charge  them  to  inquire  of,  and  present 
all  murders  and  other  felonies,  high  crimes  and  misdemeanours,  com- 

mitted or  done  within  the  said  county,  and  may  proceed  to. the  trial  of 
any  iierson  or  persons  that  shall  by  such  grand  jury  be  presented  or 
indicted  of  or  for  any  murder  or  oth?r  felony,  high  crime  or  misde- 
mcanonr,  and  give  judgm[en]t,  and  award  execution  thereupon,  accord- 

ing to  the  usual  course  of  the  law.  \_Passed  April  24 ;  published 
April  26,  1746. 

CHAPTER    19. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT,  [E][/]NTITLED  "AN  ACT  DIRECTING 
HOW  RATES  AND  TAXES  TO  BE  GRANTED  BY  THE  GENERAL  ASSEM- 

BLY, AS  ALSO  COUNTY,  TOWN,  AND  PRECINCT  RATES,  SHALL  BE 

ASSESSED  AND  COLLECTED,"  MADE  AND  PASS'D  IN  THE  FOURTH 
Y'EAR  OF  HIS  PRESENT  MAJESTY'S  REIGN. 

Whereas  no  provision  is  made,  in  the  act  [e][t]nti tied  "An  Act  Preamble, 

directing  how  rates  and  taxes  granted  by  the  general  assembly,  as  also  ̂ rjH'^^-^'^-^^ 
county,  town,  and  precinct  rates,  shall  be  assessed  and  collected,"  for       '   ' 
appoiuLing  collectors  or-  constables,  where  towns   neglect   to  choose 
them  ;  whereby,  unless  there  be  some  remedy,  the  good  design  of  said 
act,  to  secure  the  pa}ment  of  the  taxes  granted  by  the  general  assem- 

bly, will  be  frustrated, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 

resentatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  where  any  town  or  towns  have  neglected  or  shall  Sheriff  em- 

neglect  to  choose  constables  or  collectors  to  gather  the  rates  or  taxes  fecTrltes^or"" ' 
34 
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taxes  in  towns 
that  have  or 
shall  neglect  to 
choose  consta- 

bles or  collect- 
ors. 

Sheriff  to  post 
lip  copy  of 
assessment  and 
warrant. 

Treasurer  to 
."erifl  n  certificate 
to  llie  clerk  of 
the  court  of  gen- 

eral sessions  of 
The  county 
where  dcticient 
towns  belong. 

granted  by  the  general  court,  that  in  such  case  the  sheriff  of  the  county 
shall  be  and  hereby  is  impow[e]red  and  directed  to  collect  such  rates 
or  taxes,  having  received  an  assessment  made  of  the  proportion  of  the 
several  persons  rateable  in  such  town,  together  with  a  warrant  under 

the  hands  of  such  assessors  as  shall  be  appointed  b}'  the  court  of  gen- 
eral sessions  of  the  peace  in  the  county  where  such  deficient  town 

l[y][^]es,  according  to  the  aforesaid  act  of  the  fourth  year  of  his  pres- 

ent majesty's  reign  ;  and  the  said  assessors  are  hereby  directed,  where 
any  town  has  for  divers [e]  years  past,  or  shall  for  several  years  to- 

gether hereafter,  neglect  to  choose  assessors  or  constables  and  collect- 
ors, to  add  together  the  several  sums  annually  due,  as  also  the  several 

lines  of  twenty  pounds  due  for  each  3'ear's  neglect,  and  their  own  allow- 
ance by  law  establish  [t][ed],  to  be  proportioned  among  the  several 

inhabitants  and  others  rateable  in  such  town  according  to  their  best 

judgment. 
And  be  it  further'  enacted  by  the  authority  aforesaid, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  sheriff,  upon  receiving  the  aforesaid  assessment, 

and  warrant  for  collecting  it,  shall  ftjrthwith  post  up  in  some  publick 
place  of  the  town  assessed,  an  attested  copy  of  such  assessment  and 
warrant,  and  shall  make  no  distress  for  au}^  of  the  sums  so  assessed  till 

after  thirty  da3's  from  his  posting  it  up  ;  and  any  person  or  persons 
paying  the  sum  or  sums  respectively  assessed  on  him  or  them,  to  the 
sheriff  before  the  expiration  of  the  aforesaid  thirty  days,  shall  pay  at 
the  rate  of  live  per  cent  over  and  above,  to  the  sheriff  for  his  fees,  and 
no  more  ;  but  all  such  as  shall  neglect  to  pay  the  sum  or  sums  assessed 
for  the  space  of  thirty  days  or  longer  from  the  aforesaid  posting  up  the 
copy  of  the  assessment,  shall  be  proceeded  against  by  the  sheriff  in  way 

of  distress,  as  collectors  b3'law  are  impowred,  and  may  require  suitable 
aid  for  that  purpose  ;  and  they  shall  each  one  pay  the  fees  for  the  sher- 

iff's service  and  travel,  as  in  other  cases  where  distraint  is  made. 
And  to  the  intent  the  courts  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  in  the 

several  counties  where  such  deficient  towns  shall  respectively  belong, 

ma}',  from  time  to  time,  seasonably  appoint  assessors  as  ueedful[lj, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  authority  aforesaid, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  the  province  treasurer,  for  the  time  being,  shall,  as 

soon  as  may  be,  after  he  hath  issued  his  warrants  to  the  assessors  of 
the  several  towns,  for  assessing  and  collecting  the  rates  and  taxes 

granted  b}'  the  general  assembl}',  for  the  space  of  sixty  daj's,  without 
any  account  of  such  town's  choice  of  collectors  or  constables,  whether 
it  be  a  town  that  hath  neglected  to  make  such  choice,  or  that  hereafter 
shall  neglect  so  to  do,  in  every  such  case  the  said  treasurer  shall  send  a 
certificate  to  the  clerk  of  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  for 

the  count}'  whereto  the  deficient  town  belongs,  of  such  their  deficiency, 
who  shall  lay  it  before  said  court  of  sessions  at  their  next  sitting ; 
whereupon  the  said  court  shall  forthwith  proceed  to  appoint  assessors 
to  assess  and  proportion  the  rates  and  taxes  granted  as  aforesaid  ;  and 
the  assessors  so  appointed,  shall,  as  soon  as  ma}^  be,  take  an  oath  to 
the  faithful  [1]  discharge  of  their  trust,  before  the  said  court  or  some  one 
or  more  of  the  justices  by  the  court  of  sessions  to  be  appointed  for  that 
purpose ;  and  if  any  person  appointed  an  assessor  as  aforesaid  shall 
refuse  to  serve,  he  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  twenty  pounds  to  his  majesty 
for  the  use  of  the  province  ;  and  the  court  of  sessions  shall  immediately 

proceed  to  appoint  others.     {^Passed  February  8,  1745-46. 
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GHAPTEK   20. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO,  AND  FOR  RENDRING  MORE  EFFECTUAL,  THE 
LAWS  ALREADY  IN  BEING  FOR  PREVENTING  THE  DESTRUCTION  OF 
THE  FISH  CALLED  ALEWIVES,  AND  OTHER  FISH. 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  iu  the  Qfteenth  year  of  his  present  preamble, 

majesty's  reign,  [e][«]ntitled  "An  Act  in  addition  to  an  act  made  to  1741.42, chap,.  16, 
prevent  the  destruction  of  alewives,  anfl  other  fish,"  it  is  provided,  ̂   " 
that  all  persons  that  should  hereafter  build  any  mill-dam  or  dams,  or 
that  had,  before  the  time  of  passing  the  same,  built  an}-  dam  across  any  1 
such  river  or  stream  where  the  salmon,  shadd,  alewives,  or  other  fish, 
usually  pass  up  into  the  natural  ponds  to  cast  their  spawn,  shall  make 

or  open  "  a  sufficient  passage-way  for  the  fish  to  pass  up  such  river  or 
stream  through  or  round  such  dam,  and  shall  keep  it  open  for  the  free 
passage  of  the  fish,  from  the  first  day  of  April  to  the  last  day  of  May, 

annually,"  and  also,  that  a  sufficient  water-passage  round,  \.\ii'o[ugh']  or over  such  dam,  should  be  made  for  the  passage  of  such  fish,  or  their 
young  spawn,  in  the  season  of  their  going  down  such  river  or  stream, 

on  penalt}^  of  fifty  pounds  for  every  ofl'ence ;  and  in  and  b}'  an  act 
made  in  the  seventeenth  A'ear  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  [e][f]n- 
titled  "An  Act  in  addition  to  an  act  made  in  the  fifteenth  3-ear  of  his  1743-44,  chap.  26, 

present  majesty's  reign,  [e][;']ntitlcd  'An  Act  in  addition  to  an  act  ̂   ' 
made  to  prevent  the  destruction  of  the  fish  called  alewives,  and  other 

fish,'  "  it  is  provided,  "  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  owner 
or  occupant  of  any  such  dam  or  dams  already  built,  or  that  may  here- 

after be  built,  and  wlio  are  or  ma}^  be  obliged  by  said  additional  act  to 

open  or  leave  open  such  passage  as  afores[a?']d,  to  apply  to  the  next 
court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  to  be  holden  in  and  for  the  county 
where  such  mill-dam  is  ;  and  the  justices  of  the  court  respectively,  on 
such  application,  are  impowered  and  directed  to  appoint  a  committee 
of  three  sufficient,  and,  as  much  as  may  be,  disinterested,  persons,  under 
oath  to  repair  to  the  dam  where  such  passage  is  proposed  to  be  opened, 
and  carefully  view  the  same,  and  in  the  best  manner  they  are  able,  to 
inform  themselves  of  the  most  proper  place  for  the  passage  of  such  fish 
up  and  down  stream,  of  what  dimensions  the  same  shall  be,  or  be 
appointed  to  be  made,  and  what  part  of  each  year,  and  how  long  the 
same  shall  be  kept  open,  and  return  the  same,  under  their  hands,  or  the 
hands  of  the  major  part  of  them,  to  the  said  court  for  their  acceptance ; 
which  return  so  made  and  accepted,  shall  be  deemed  and  adjudged  the 
lawful  rule  of  proceeding  in  making  and  keeping  open  the  passage  and 
passages  for  the  fish  in  passing  up  and  down  the  rivers  and  streams  for 
the  future,  anything  contained  to  the  contrary  in  s[ai]d  additional  act 

notwithstanding," — 
And  ti-hereas  it  ma}'  happen  that  in  some  rivers  or  streams,  across 

which  dams  are  built,  it  ma}'  be  doubtful  whether  the  fish  may  be  said 
usuall}'  to  pass  or  cast  their  spawn,  and  so  as  to  render  it  necessary 
that  a  way  should  be  left  open  in  such  dams  for  their  free  passage,  and 
many  inconvenienc[i]es  may  arise  from  such  doubt  or  uncertainty, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Eepre- 

se7'it[_ati']ves, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  when  and  so  often  as  application  shall  be  made  to  com-tof  gen. 

the  court  of  sessions,  by  the  owner  or  occupant  of  any  mill-dam  or  dams,  determine°the° 
either  of  such  dams  as  have  no  passage-wa}-,  or  of  such  dams  thro[cf.7/']  expediency  of 

which  a  passage-way  has  already  been  made,  and  a  committee  shall  thTreport'of'a° 
thereupon  be  appointed  by  such  court,  pursuant  to  the  last-recited  act,  committee. 
and  such  committee  shall  repair  to  any  dam  or  dams,  and  it  shall  appear 
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Proviso. 

Preamble. 

Further  power 
of  the  court  of 
sessions. 

Preamble. 

In  what  case 
mill-dam  or 
(lam*  are  to  be 
kept  open. 

to  them,  upon  inquiiy ,  that  the  fish  do  not,  or  in  case  of  a  passage  being 
made  or  kept  open,  would  not,  usually  pass  up  the  river  or  stream, 
across  which  such  dam  is  or  shall  be  built,  in  such  numbers  as  that  it  is 

necessary  a  passage-way  thvo\^ugh']  such  dam  should  be  made  or  kept 
open,  or"  that  the  passing  of  the  fish  up  such  river  will  not  be  of  greater 
general  benefit  than  the  leaving  open  of  passage-ways  in  such  dams 
will  be  of  dam[m]age  to  the  owners  of  the  mills,  and  other  persons, 
then  and  in  either  of  such  cases,  said  committee  shall  be  impowered  to 

make  a  report  that  such  passage-way  is  not  necessary,  and  such  report, 
beino-  accepted  by  the  court  of  sessions,  the  owner  or  occupant  of  such 

dam^'shall  thereupon  be  freed  from  all  obligation  to  make  or  keep  open 
any  passage,  anything  in  the  aforementioned  acts  to  the  contrary  not- 

withstanding ;  and  the  charge  of  tlie  application  that  shall  be  made  by 
the  owner  oi-  occupant  of  any  mill-dam  or  dams,  and  all  proceedings  of 
the  court  thereupon,  pursuant  to  this  act,  or  to  the  said  last-recited  act, 
shall  be  born  and  paid  by  such  owner  or  occupant. 

Provided  always, — 
[Sect.  2.]  That  if,  at  any  time  after  such  determination,  any  per- 

son, apprehending  it  necessary  that  a  passage-way  should  be  opened  in 
such  dam,  shall  thereupon  make  application  to  the  court  of  sessions, 
said  court  shall  be  impowered  to  appoint  a  new  committee,  who  shall 
have  the  same  power  the  first  committee  by  law  had,  or  might  have  had ; 

and  upon  such  committee's  reporting  that  a  passage-way  is  necessary  in 
such  dam  or  dams,  and  the  dimensions  thereof,  and  the  time  it  shall  be 

kept  open,  and  upon  such  report  being  accepted  by  the  court  of  sessions, 
the  owner  or  occupant  of  such  mill  or  dam  shall  be  as  fully  obliged  to 

keep  open  such  passage  as  if  the  former  report  had  never  been  made 

and  accepted,  anything  in  this  act  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding; 

the  charge  of  such  application,  and  all  proceedings  thereupon,  to  be 

paid  by  the  person  or  persons  making  the  same,  or  by  the  owner  or 

occupant  of  such  dam,  as  the  court  of  sessions  shall  order. 
And  ichereas  in  some  counties  within  this  province,  the  justices  of 

the  court  of  sessions  have  refused  to  admit  any  application  from  the 

owner  or  occupant  of  any  mill  or  mill-dam,  by  reason  that  such  appli- 
cation has  not  been  made  at  the  court  next  immediately  following  the 

publication  of  the  last-recited  act, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  the  several  courts  of  sessions  within  this  province 

be  and  hereby  are  impowered  and  directed  to  admit,  proceed  and  deter- 
mine upon  any  such  application  at  any  court  at  any  time  held  for  the 

county  ;  and  all  such  proceedings  shall  be  deemed  as  valid  to  all  intents 

and  purposes  as  if  they  had  been  acted  upon  at  the  court  next  immedi- 
atclv  following  the  publication  of  said  act. 

Ay^d  ivJiereas  in  many  rivers  or  streams  within  this  province,  neither 

shad,  salmon  nor  alewives  usually  swim,  or  would  pass  up  such  river  or 

stream,  although  a  passage-way  was  made  and  kept  open  through  the 
several  dams  built  across  such  rivers  or  streams,  and  the  advantage  of 

other  fish  that  pass  up  such  rivers  or  streams  is  not  equal  to  the 

dam [m] age  that  may  arise  by  keeping  open  a  passage-way  throlugJi] 
such  dams, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted., 

[Sect.  4.]  That  no  owner  or  occupant  of  any  mill-dam  or  dams 
built  or  to  be  built  within  this  province,  shall  be  liable  to  any  penalty 

for  not  making  or  keeping  open  a  passage-way  through  such  dam  or 

dams,  except  those  dams  only  which  are  built  across  those  rivers  or 

streams  where  either  of  the  aforementioned  fish ;  viz^'^.,  shad,  salmon 
or  alewives,  usually  swim  or  pass ;  any  former  law,  usage  or  custom 
to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 
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Provided  cdicays, 
[Sect,  o.]    That  it  shall  be  in  the  power  of  any  person  at  any  time  to  Application 

make  application  to  the  court  of  sessions,  setting  forth  that  the  passage  {he^couiT of  tus*^ 
of  other  fish  up  such  rivers  or  streams  is  of  such  advantage  as  to  render  eions  rdating  to 

a  passage-wa}'  through  any  dara  or  dams  necessar}'',  and  the  justices  of 
the  court  of  sessions  arc  impowcred  on  such  application  to  appoint  a 

committee  to  repair  to  such  dam  or  dams,  and  upon  such  committee's 
reporting  that  a  passage-v.ay  or  wa3's  for  the  fish  is  necessary,  the 
dimensions  thereof,  and  the  time  for  keeping  it  open,  and  upon  such 

report's  being  accepted,  the  owner  or  occupant  of  such  dam  or  dams 
shall  be  as  fully  obliged  to  make  and  keep  open  such  passage-wa}^  or 
ways  as  if  shad,  salmon  or  alewives  usually  pass[e]d  up  such  river  or 
stream. 

And  whereas  the  mill-dam  in  the  town  of  Watertown,  refer[re]d  to  Preamble, 
hi  the  afores[ai]d  act  of  the  [15"^]  \^fifteentJi\  of  his  present  majesty, 
has  not  been  subjected  in  like  manner  with  the  other  mill-dams  within 
this  province, — 

Be  it  tlierefore  enacted, 
[Sect.  C]     That  if  any  person  or  persons  whatsoever  shall  cause  the  MiU-damin 

dam  of  said  mill  to  be  raised,  so  as  to  prevent  the  passage  of  the  fish  ̂ be^rL^sed  1*0  a 
over  the  same  at  anv  time  between  the  breaking  ni)  of  the  ice  in  the  certain  time,  ex. cent  &c 

winter  or  spring  and  the  first  da}'  of  May  annuall}',  and  in  any  year  ' 
hereafter,  without  the  express  leave  or  consent  of  the  selectmen  of  the 
towns  of  Watertown  and  Newtown,  every  person  so  offending  shall  for- 

feit and  pay  the  sum  of  five  pounds  for  each  offence,  to  be  recovered  in 
any  court  of  record  proper  to  try  the  same,  and  for  the  use  of  him  or 
them  that  shall  inform  and  sue  therefor.     [_Passed  March  22, 1745-46. 

CHAPTER    21. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ALTERING  THE  TIMES  FOR  HOLDING  THE  SUPERIOUR 
COURT  OF  JUDICATURE,  COURT  OF  ASSIZE,  AND  GENERAL  GOAL  DE- 

LIVERY WITHIN  THE  COUNTIES  OF  ESSEX  AND  YORK. 

Whereas  the  time  by  law  appointed  for  holding  the  superiour  courts  Preamble, 
for  the  counties  of  Essex  and  York  is  found  on  some  accounts  incon- 

venient,— 
Be  it  tlierefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]     That  the  superiour  court  of  judicature,  court  of  assize,  Alteration  of 

and  general  goal  delivery,  that  was  by  law  to  be  holden  at  Ipswich,  for  h^ow"^^h°J*8u. the  county  of  Essex,  on  the  second  Tuesday  of  May  yearly,  shall  be  perior  court  in 

held  at  Ipswich  aforesaid,  for  said  county  of  Essex,  on  the'first  Tues-  E^sexandYo°rk. day  of  June  yearly;   and  the  superiour  court  of  judicature,  court  of  1742-43,  chap.  32, 

assize,  and  general  goal  delivery,  that  was  by  law  to  have  been  holden  §^* 
within  and  for  the  county  of  York,  at  York,  on  the  third  Wednesday  in 
June  yearly,  shall  be  held  at  York  aforesaid,  for  the  said  county  of 
York,  on  the  second  Tuesday  of  June  yearly. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.   2.]     That  all  appeals,  reviews,  recognizances,  warrants  or  Aii  appeals 

other  processes,  already  issued,  taken,  and  filed,  which  were  to  be  heard  nou^o  biXs!*^ 
and  tried  at  either  of  the  courts  aforesaid,  shall  not  fail  or  be  discon-  continued,  but 

tinned,  but  be  obligatory,  continued  over,  held  good  and  valid  to  all  P'°<=«^ded  npon. 
intents  and  purposes  in  the  law,  and  maj^  be  pleaded,  heard,  and  pro- 

ceeded on,  at  the  next  respective  courts  appointed  by  this  act  to  be  held 
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in  the  several  counties  aforesaid  ;  and  all  officers  and  other  persons  con- 
cerned therein  are  to  conform  themselves  accordingl3\ 

Provided,  also, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  all  executions,  returnable  to  the  respective  courts 

formerl}'  established,  be  returned  at  the  times  therein  mentioned,  the 
alterations  aforesaid  notwithstanding.     [Passed  April  26,  1746. 

CHAPTEE  22. 

AN   ACT  FOR  THE   EXPLANATION  AND  FURTHER  ENFORCEM[EiV]T  OF 
THE  LAWS  MADE  FOR  THE  OBSERVATION  OF  THE  LORD'S  DAY. 

Preamble.  Whereas  in  and  bj'  an  act  made  and  pass'd  in  the  fifteenth  3'ear  of  his 
1741-42,  chap.  7.  present  majesty's  reign,  [c]  [fjntitled  "  An  Act  in  further  addition  to  the 

several  acts  for  the  observation  and  keeping  of  the  Lord's  Day,"  it  is 
enacted,  that  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  shall  bind  over  the 
offenders  against  that  act  to  appear  before  "the  next  court  of  general 
sessions  of  the  peace  for  the  county  where  the  offence  shall  be  commit- 

ted," &c. ;  and  icliereas  it  so  happens  that  divers  such  offenders  are  stran- 
gers, and  not  inhabitants  in  the  town  where  the  offence  is  committed,  nor 

of  any  other  town  in  this  province,  and  persons  so  mean  and  obscure  that 
they  cannot  afterwards  be  found,  so  that  without  a  speedy  way  of  pro- 

ceeding against  them,  the}'  will  have  an  advantage  to  avoid  justice, 
and  with  respect  to  such  person  [s]  the  good  intent  of  the  said  law  may 
be  thereby  wholly  frustrated  and  defeated ;  ayid  ivJiereas  a  doubt  has 

arisen  in  divers  persons,  who  are  enjoined  b}'^  law  to  put  in  execution 
the  laws  made  for  the  due  observation  of  the  Lord's  Da}-,  whether  the 
act  above  mentioned  docs  not  repeal  some  clauses  in  an  act  made  in  the 

1692.3,  chap.  22.  fourth  vcar  of  King  William  and  Queen  Maiy,  for  the  better  observa- 

tion and  keeping  of  the  Lord's  Day,  and  other  subsequent  acts  made 
for  the  same  good  purposes  ;  and  thro^ngJi]  these  means  there  have 
been  great  neglects  of  prosecuting  and  punishing  persons  guilty  of  the 
prophanation  of  the  Sab[&]ath  ;  now,  to  prevent  the  evil  consequences  of 
such  wrong  constructions  of  the  laws  in  that  case  made  and  provided, — 

It  is  hereby  declared  hy  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sent [at  i~\ves, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  it  is  not  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  the  first- 

racntion[e]d  act,  made  in  the  fifteenth  5'ear  of  his  present  majesty's 
reign,  to  repeal  an}'  of  the  precedent  laws  made  for  the  observation  of 

force  and  virtue,  tho  Lord's  Day,  Or  any  paragraphs  or  clauses  thereof,  but  that  the  same 
ought  to  remain  in  full  force  and  virtue. 

And  it  is  hereby  accordingly  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  s[ca']d  precedent  laws  do  and  shall  remain  in 
full  force  and  virtue,  as  if  the  s[ai]d  act  of  the  fifteenth  year  of  his 

present  majesty's  reign  had  never  been  made  :  saving  that  by  the  s[ai]d 
act  his  majesty's  justices  of  tlie  peace  have  liberty  given  them  to  pros- 

ecute the  offences  therein  mentioned  in  the  manner  as  is  therein  directed, 

if  they  jud'j;e  it  will  best  answer  the  general  intention  of  the  laws  for 

the  better  observation  of  the  Lord's  Day.     [^Passed  April  24,  1746. 

Preeodent  laws 
relating  to  tl)e 
IjOrilV  day  not 

icpopJod.'but .-main  in  full 
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CHAPTEK   23. 

AN    ACT    FOR    GRANTING    UNTO    HIS    MAJESTY    SEVERAL  RATES  AND 
DUTIES  OF  IMPOST  AND  TUNNAGE  OF  SHIPPING. 

We,  bis  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representa- 
tives of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  in  New  England, 

being  desirous  of  a  collateral  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  the 
bills  of  credit  on  this  province,  have  chearfully  and  unanimously  given 
and  granted  and  do  hereby  give  and  grant  unto  his  most  excellent 
majesty  to  the  end  and  use  aforesaid,  and  for  no  other  use,  the  several 
duties  of  impost  upon  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize 
that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province,  and  tonnage  of  shipping 

hereafter  mentioned  ;  and  pray  that  it  may  be  enacted, — 
And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House 

of  Eej^tresentatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  last  day  of  the  last  session  of 

this  court,  and  during  the  space  of  one  year,  and  from  thence  to  the 
end  of  the  then  next  session  of  the  general  court,  there  shall  be  paid 
by  the  importer  of  all  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize 
that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province  from  the  place  of  their  growth 
(salt,  cotton-wool,  provisions,  and  every  other  thing  of  the  growth  and 
produce  of  New  England,  and  and  *  also  all  prize  goods  condemned  in 
any  port  of  this  province,  excepted) ,  the  several  rates  or  duties  of  im- 

post following  ;  viz'., — 
For  every  pipe  of  wine  of  the  Western  Islands,  eight  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  Madeira,  nine  shillings  and  sixpence. 
For  every  pipe  of  other  sorts  not  mentioned,  nine  shillings  and  six- 

pence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  rum,  containing  one  hundred  gallons,  eight 

shillings. 
For  every  hogshead  of  sugar,  sevenpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  molasses,  fourpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  tobacco,  four  shillings  and  sixpence. 
For  every  ton  of  logwood,  ninepence. 

— And  so,  proportionably,  for  greater  or  lesser  quantities. 
And  all  other  commodities,  goods  or  merchandize  not  mentioned  or 

excepted,  fourpence  for  every  twenty  shillings  value  :  all  goods  imported 
from  Great  Britain  excepted. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  for  any  of  the  above  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares, 
merchandize,  &c\,  that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province,  &c\,  from 
any  other  port  than  the  places  of  their  growth  and  produce,  their  shall 
be  paid  by  the  importer  double  the  value  of  impost  appointed  by  this 
act  to  be  received  for  every  species  above  mentioned,  unless  they  do, 
bo7id  fide,  belong  to  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  and  came  upon 
their  risque  from  the  port  of  their  growth  and  produce. 

Ayid  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  all  the  aforesaid  impost  rates  and  duties  shall  be 

paid  in  current  money  or  bills  of  credit  of  this  province  of  the  last 
emission,  by  the  importer  of  any  wines,  liquors,  goods  or  merchandize, 
unto  the  commissioner  to  be  appointed  as  is  hereinafter  to  be  directed 
for  entring  and  receiving  the  same,  at  or  before  the  landing  of  any 
wines,  liquors,  goods  or  merchandize  :  only  the  commissioner  or  receiver 
is  hereb}^  allowed  to  give  credit  to  such  person  or  persons  where  his 
or  their  duty  of  impost,  in  one  ship  or  vessel,  doth  exceed  the  sum  of 
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three  pounds ;  and  in  cases  where  the  commissioner  or  receiver  shall 
give  credit,  he  shall  setle  and  ballance  his  accounts  with  every  person 
on  or  before  the  last  day  of  April,  so  that  the  same  accounts  may  be 

ready  to  be  presented  to  this  court  in  Maj-  next  after.  And  all  entries 
where  the  impost  or  duty  to  be  paid  doth  not  exceed  three  shillings,  shall 
be  made  without  charge  to  the  importer,  and  not  more  than  sixpence 

to  be  demanded  for  any  other  single  entrj'  to  what  value  soever. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  all  masters  of  ships  or  other  vessels  coming  into 

any  harbour  or  port  within  this  province  from  be^'ond  sea,  or  from  any 
.  other  province  or  colony,  before  bulk  be  broken  and  within  twenty-four 
hours  after  his  arrival  at  such  harbour  or  port,  shall  make  a  report  to 
the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost,  to  be  appointed  as  is  here- 

inafter mentioned,  of  the  contents  of  the  lading  of  such  ship  or  vessel, 
without  any  charge  or  fee  to  be  demanded  or  paid  for  the  same ;  which 
report  said  master  shall  give  in  to  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  under 
his  hand,  and  shall  therein  set  down  and  express  the  quantities  and 
species  of  the  wines,  liquors,  goods  and  merchandize  laden  on  board 
such  ship  or  vessel,  with  the  marks  aud  numbers  thereof,  and  to  whom 
the  same  is  consigned  ;  and  also  make  oath  that  the  said  report  or  mani- 

fest of  the  contents  of  his  lading,  so  to  be  b}'^  him  given  in  under  his 
hand  as  afores'd,  contains  a  just  and  true  account,  to  the  best  of  his 
knowledge,  of  the  whole  lading  taken  on  board  and  imported  in  the 
said  vessel  from  the  port  or  ports  such  vessel  came  from,  and  that  he 

hath  not  broken  bulk,  nor  delivered  an}'  of  the  wines,  rum  or  other  dis- 
tilled liquors  or  merchandize  laden  on  board  the  said  ship  or  vessel, 

directly  or  indirectly  ;  and  if  he  shall  know  of  an}'  more  wines,  liquors, 
goods  or  merchandize  to  be  imported  therein,  before  the  landing  thereof 
he  will  cause  it  to  be  added  to  his  manifest ;  which  manifest  shall  be 
agreable  to  a  printed  form  for  that  purpose,  which  is  to  be  filled  up 
by  the  said  commissioner  or  receiver  according  to  each  particular  per- 

son's entry  ;  which  oath  the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hereby  impow- 
ered  to  administer  :  after  which  said  master  may  unload,  and  not  before, 
on  pain  of  five  hundred  pounds,  to  be  forfeited  and  paid  by  each  master 
that  shall  neglect  his  duty  in  this  behalf. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  all  merchants,  factors  and  other  persons,  importers, 

being  owners  thereof,  or  having  any  of  the  wines,  liquors,  goods  or  mer- 
chandize consigned  to  them,  that  by  this  act  are  liable  to  pay  impost 

or  duty,  shall,  by  themselves  or  order,  make  entry  thereof  in  writing, 
under  their  hands,  with  the  said  commissioner  or  receiver,  and  produce 
unto  him  an  invoice  of  all  such  goods  as  pay  ad  valorem,  and  make 
oath  thereto  in  manner  following  : — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  entry  of  the  goods  and  mei'chandize  b}'  you 
now  made,  exhibits  the  present  price  of  said  goods  at  this  mai'ket,  and  that, 
bond  fide,  according  to  your  best  skill  and  judgment,  it  is  not  less  than  the 
real  value  thereof.     So  help  you  God. 

— which  above  oath  the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hereby  impowered 
to  administer  ;  and  they  shall  pay  the  duty  and  impost  by  this  act  re- 

quired, before  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  be 
landed  or  taken  out  of  the  vessel  in  which  the  same  shall  be  imported. 

[Sect.  6.]  And  no  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize 
that  by  this  act  are  liable  to  pay  impost  or  duty,  shall  be  landed  on 
any  wharff,  or  into  any  warehouse  or  other  place,  but  in  the  daytime 
only,  and  that  after  sunrise  and  before  sunset,  unless  in  the  presence 
and  with  the  consent  of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  on  pain  of  for- 

feiting all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize,  and  the 
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lighter,  boat  or  vessel  out  of  which  the  same  shall  be  landed  or  put 
into  any  warehouse  or  other  place. 

[Sect.  7.]  And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  have  and  pro- 
duce an  invoice  of  the  quantities  of  rum  or  liquors  to  him  or  them 

consigned,  then  the  cask  wherein  the  same  is  shall  be  gaged  at  the 
charge  of  the  importer,  that  the  quantities  thereof  may  be  known. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  every  merchant  or  other  person  importing  any 

wines  into  tliis  province  shall  be  allowed  twelve  per  cent  for  leakage: 
provided,  such  wines  shall  not  have  been  filled  up  on  board  ;  and  that 

ever}-  hogshead,  butt  or  pipe  of  wine  that  hath  two  parts  thereof  leaked 
out.  shall  be  accounted  for  outs,  and  the  merchant  or  importer  to  pay 
no  duty  for  the  same.  And  no  master  of  any  ship  or  vessel  shall  suffer 
any  wines  to  be  filled  up  on  board  without  giving  a  certificate  of  the 
quantity  so  filled  up,  under  his  hand,  before  the  landing  thereof,  to  the 
commissioner  or  receiver  of  impost  for  such  port,  on  pain  of  forfeiting 
the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds, 

[Sect.  9.]  And  if  it  be  made  to  appear  that  any  wines  imported 
in  any  ship  or  vessel  be  decayed  at  the  time  of  unlading  thereof,  or  in 
twenty  days  afterwards,  oath  being  made  before  the  commissioner  or 
receiver  that  the  same  hath  not  been  landed  above  that  time,  the  duties 
and  impost  paid  for  such  wines  shall  be  repaid  unto  the  importer  thereof. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  the  master  of  every  ship  or  vessel  importing  any 

liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandizes,  shall  be  liable  to  and  shall 
pay  the  impost  for  such  and  so  much  thereof  contained  in  his  manifest, 

as  shall  not  be  duly  entred,  nor  the  duty  paid  for  the  same  b}-  the  per- 
son or  persons  to  whom  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  w\ares  or  merchan- 
dize are  or  shall  be  consigned.  And  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful,  to  and 

for  the  master  of  every  ship  or  other  vessel,  to  secure  and  detain  in  his 

hands,  at  the  owner's  risque,  all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or 
merchandize  imported  in  any  ship  or  vessel,  untill  he  shall  receive  a 
certificate,  from  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the 
duty  for  the  same  is  paid, and  untill  he  be  repaid  his  necessary  charges 
in  securing  the  same  ;  or  such  master  may  deliver  such  wines,  liquors, 
goods,  wares  or  merchandize  as  are  not  entred,  unto  the  commissioner 

or  receiver  of  the  impost  in  such  port,  or  his  order,  who  is  hereby  im- 

powered  and  directed  to  receive  and  keep  the  same,  at  the  owner's 
risque,  untill  the  impost  thereof,  with  the  charges,  be  paid  ;  and  then  to 
deliver  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  as  such  master 
shall  direct. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  11.]  That  the  commissioner  or  the  receiver  of  the  impost  in 

each  port,  shall  be  and  hereby  is  impowered  to  sue  the  master  of  any 
ship  or  vessel, for  the  impost  or  duty  for  so  much  of  the  lading  of  any 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  imported  therein,  according 
to  the  manifest  to  be  by  him  given  upon  oath,  as  aforesaid,  as  shall 
remain  not  entred  and  the  duty  of  impost  thereof  not  paid.  And  where 
any  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  are  such  as  that  the  value  thereof  is 
not  known,  whereby  the  impost  to  be  recovered  of  the  master,  for  the 
same, cannot  be  ascertained,  the  owner  or  person  to  whom  such  goods, 
wares  or  merchandize  are  or  shall  be  consigned,  shall  be  summoned  to 

appear  as  an  evidence  at  the  court  where  such  suit  for  the  Dmpost*  and 
the  dut}'  thereof  shall  be  brought,  and  be  there  required  to  make  oath 
to  the  value  of  such  goods,  wares  or  merchandize. 

•  ak. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  12.]  That  the  ship  or  vessel,  with  her  tackle,  apparel  and 

furniture,  the  master  of  which  shall  make  default  in  anything  by  this 
act  required  to  be  performed  by  him,  shall  be  liable  to  answer  and 
make  good  the  sum  or  sums  forfeited  by  such  master,  according  to 
this  act,  for  any  such  default,  as  also  to  make  good  the  impost  or 
duty  for  any  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  not  entred 
as  aforesaid;  and,  upon  judgment  recovered  against  such  master,  the 
said  ship  or  vessel,  with  so  much  of  the  tackle  or  appurtenances 
thereof  as  shall  be  sufficient  to  satisfy  said  judgment, may  be  taken  in 
execution  for  the  same ;  and  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  im- 

post is  hereby  impowered  to  make  seizure  of  such  ship  or  vessel,  and 
detain  the  same  under  seizure  untill  judgment  be  given  in  any  suit  to 
be  commenced  and  prosecuted  for  any  of  the  said  forfeitures  or  impost ; 
to  the  intent  that,  if  judgment  be  rendred  for  the  prosecutor  or  in- 

former, such  ship  or  vessel  and  appurtenances  may  be  exposed  to  sale, 
for  satisfaction  thereof,  as  is  before  provided :  unless  the  owners,  or 
some  on  their  behalf,  for  the  releasing  such  ship  or  vessel  from  under 
seizure  or  restraint,  shall  give  sufficient  security  unto  the  commissioner 
or  receiver  of  impost  that  seized  the  same,  to  respond  and  satisfy  the 
sum  or  value  of  the  forfeiture  and  duties,  with  charges,  that  shall  be 
recovered  against  the  master  thereof,  upon  suit  to  be  brought  for  the 
same,  as  aforesaid ;  and  the  master  occasioning  such  loss  or  damage 
unto  his  owners,  thro  his  default  or  neglect,  shall  be  liable  unto 
their  action  for  the  same. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  13.]  That  the  naval  officer  within  any  of  the  ports  of  this 

province  shall  not  clear  or  give  passes  unto  any  master  of  any  ship  or 
other  vessel,  outward  bound,  untill  he  shall  be  certified,  by  the  commis- 

sioner or  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the  duties  and  impost  for  the  goods 
last  imported  in  such  ship  or  vessel  are  paid  or  secured  to  be  paid. 

[Sect.  14.]  And  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  is  herebj' 
impowered  to  allow  bills  of  store  to  the  master  of  any  ship  or  vessel 
importing  any  wines  or  liquors,  for  such  private  adventures  as  shall 
belong  to  the  master  or  seamen  of  such  ship  or  vessel,  at  the 
discretion  of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  not  exceeding  three  per 
cent  of  the  lading  ;  and  the  duties  payable  by  this  act  for  such  wines  or 
liquors,  in  such  bills  of  stores  mentioned  and  expressed,  shall  be  abated. 

And  ivhereas,  many  persons  heretofore  have  caused  to  be  imported, 
from  the  neighbouring  governments,  into  this  province,  by  land-carriage, 
large  quantities  of  wine,  rum  and  other  merchandize,  subjected  to  duty 
by  this  act,  but  have  made  no  report  thereof  to  the  officer  of  impost,  or 
any  of  his  deputies,  nor  have  paid  any  duty  therefor,  contrary  to  the 
true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted, 
[Sect.  15.]  That, whensoever  any  rum,  wine  or  other  merchandize, 

by  this  act  subjected  to  any  duty,  shall  be  hereafter  imported  from  any 
of  the  neighbouring  governments,  by  land,  into  any  town  of  this  prov- 

ince, the  owner  thereof,  or  person  importing  the  same,  shall  make 
report  thereof  to  the  said  officer,  or  some  one  of  his  deputies,  and  pay 
the  duties  hereby  required  therefor,  on  pain  and  penalty  of  forfeiting 
the  same. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  16.]  That  all  penalties,  fines  and  forfeitures  accruing  and 

arising  by  virtue  of  this  act,  shall  be  one  half  to  his  majesty  for  the 
uses  and  intents  for  which  the  aforementioned  duties  of  impost  are 
granted,  and  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  seize,  inform  and 
sue  for  the  same,  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information,  in  any  of  his 
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majesty's  courts  of  record,  wherein  no  essoign,  protection  or  wager  of 
law  shall  be  allowed  :  the  whole  charge  of  the  prosecution  to  be  taken 
out  of  the  half  belonging  to  the  informer. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  17.]  That  there  shall  be  paid,  b}'  the  master  of  ever}-  ship  or 
other  vessel,  coming  into  an}-  port  or  ports  in  this  province,  to  trade  or 
traffick,  whereof  all  the  owners  are  not  belonging  to  this  province  (ex- 

cept such  vessels  as  belong  to  Great  Britain,  the  provinces  or  colonies 
of  Pensilvania,  West  and  East  Jerse}^  New  York,  Connecticut,  New 
Hampshire  and  Rhode  Island),  every  voyage  such  ship  or  vessel  does 
make,  one  pound  of  good  pistol-powder  for  every  ton  such  ship  or  ves- 

sel is  in  burthen  :  saving  for  that  part  which  is  owned  in  Great  Britain, 
this  province,  or  any  of  the  aforesaid  governments,  which  are  hereby 
exempted  ;  to  be  paid  unto  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  duties 

of  impost,  and  to  be  emplo5-ed  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid. 
[Sect.  18.]  And  the  eaid  commissioner  is  liereb}-  impowered  to  ap- 

point a  meet  and  suitable  person,  to  repair  unto  and  on  board  any  ship 
or  vessel,  to  take  the  exact  measure  or  tonnage  thereof,  in  case  he  shall 
suspect  that  the  register  of  such  ship  or  vessel  doth  not  express  and 
set  forth  the  full  burthen  of  the  same  ;  the  charge  thereof  to  be  paid  by 
the  master  or  owner  of  such  ship  or  vessel,  before  she  be  cleared,  and  in 
case  she  shall  appear  to  be  of  greater  burthen  :  otherwise,  to  be  paid  by 
the  commissioner  out  of  the  money  received  by  him  for  impost,  and 
shall  be  allowed  him,  accordingly,  by  the  treasurer,  in  his  accounts. 
And  the  naval  officer  shall  not  clear  any  vessel,  untill  he  be  also  certi- 

fied, by  the  commissioner,  that  the  dut}^  of  tonnage  for  the  same  is 

paid,  or  that  it  is  such  a  vessel  for  which  none  is  paA-able  according  to this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  19.]  That  there  be  one  fit  person,  and  no  more,  nominated 

and  appointed  by  this  court,  as  a  commissioner  and  receiver  of  the 

afore''*  duties  of  impost  and  tonnage  of  shipping,  and  for  the  inspec- 
tion, care  and  managem'  of  the  said  office,  and  whatsoever  relates 

thereto,  to  receive  commission  for  the  same  from  the  governor  or  com- 
mander-in-chief for  the  time  being,  with  authority  to  substitute  and 

appoint  a  deputy  receiver  in  each  port,  and  other  places  besides  that 

wherein  he  resides,  and  to  grant  warrants  to  such  deput}-  receivers  for 
the  s*^  place,  and  to  collect  and  receive  the  impost  and  tunnage  of  ship- 

ping afores**  that  shall  become  due  within  such  port,  and  to  render  the 
account  thereof,  and  to  pay  in  the  same,  to  the  said  commissioner  and 
receiver :  which  said  commissioner  and  receiver  shall  keep  fair  books 
of  all  entries  and  duties  arising  by  virtue  of  this  act ;  also,  a  particular 
account  of  every  vessel,  so  that  the  duties  of  impost  and  tonnage 
arising  on  the  said  vessell  may  appear  ;  and  the  same  to  lye  open,  at  all 
seasonable  times,  to  the  view  and  perusal  of  the  treasurer  and  receiver- 
general  of  this  province  (or  any  other  person  or  persons  whom  this 
court  shall  appoint),  with  whom  he  shall  account  for  all  collections  and 

paj-ments,  and  pay  all  such  moneys  as  shall  be  in  his  hands,  as  the 
treasurer  or  receiver-general  shall  demand  it.  And  the  s^  commis- 

sioner or  receiver  and  his  deputy  or  deputies,  before  their  entring 
upon  the  execution  of  their  office,  shall  be  sworn  to  deal  truly  and 
faithfuU}^  therein,  and  shall  attend  in  the  said  office  from  nine  to  twelve 
of  the  clock  in  the  forenoon,  and  from  two  to  five  a-clock  in  the 
afternoon. 

[Sect.  20,]  And  the  s'd  commissioner  and  receiver,  for  his  labour, 
care  and  expences  in  the  said  office,  shall  have  and  receive,  out  of  the 

province  treasury,  the  sum  of  twentj-'five  pounds,  per  annum  ;  and  his 
deputy  or  deputies  to  be  paid  for  their  service  such  sum  or  sums  as  the 
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said  commissioner  and  receiver,  with  the  treasurer,  shall  agree  upon, 
not  exceeding  seven  pounds  ten  shillings  each.  And  the  treasurer  is 

hereby'  ordered,  in  passing  and  receiving  the  said  commissioner's 
accounts,  according^, to  allow  the  payment  of  such  salarj'  or  salaries,as 
aforesaid,to  himself  and  his  deputy  or  deputies.  {_Passed  January  10, 
1745-46. 

Notes. — There  were  five  sessions  of  the  General  Court  this  year;  but  no  acts  were 
passed  at  the  third  session.  The  engrossments  of  chapters  3,  8,  and  11  are  not  in  the 

Secretary's  office,  and  are  supposed  to  have  been  destroyed  in  the  great  fire  of  1747.  All 
the  acts  of  this  j^car  were  printed  with  the  sessions-acts,  except  chapters  1  and  23,  which, 
being  a  tax-act  and  impost-act,  respectively,  were  printed  separately. 

All  the  acts  of  this  year  were  duly  certified  to  the  Privy  Council,  by  Governor  Shirley, 
under  the  province  seal,  September  30,  1746.  They  were  laid  before  the  Council  by  Mr. 

Kilby,  the  agent  of  the  province,  Januarj'  1,  1746-47,  and  on  the  27th  of  the  some  month, 
were  referred  to  the  Board  of  Trade.  By  the  Board  of  Trade  they  were  next  submitted  to 

Matthew  Lamb,  the  successor  of  Mr.  Fane,  "  for  his  opinion  thereon  in  point  of  law."  The 
letter  from  Thomas  Hill,  Secretary  of  the  Board  of  Trade,  transmitting  the  acts  to  Mr. 

Lamb,  is  dated  June  18,  1747;  and  Mr.  Lamb's  report  on  these  acts  bears  date  from 
"Lincolnes  Inn,  M'^  November,  1747." 

In  this  report,  "no  objection"  is  made  to  chapters  2,  3,  4,  5,  7,  9,  10,  12,  18,  14,  16,  17, 
18,  19,  20,  21,  22,  23 ;  and  the  list  is  indorsed  "  No  objection.  With  observations  on  some." 
These  observations  are  given  hereunder  in  notes  to  the  respective  chapters. 

The  acts  again  came  up  for  consideration  in  the  Board  of  Trade,  upon  the  report  of  Mr. 
Lamb,  on  diiferent  days  during  the  month  of  November,  1749 ;  and  on  the  27th  of  that 
month,  the  Board  agreed  upon  a  report,  in  which  chapters  1,  2,  3,  4,  6,  8,  10,  11,  12,  13,  14, 
15,  18,  and  23  arc  declared  to  have  been  "  for  a  Temporary  Service  and  are  either  expired, 
or  the  purposes  for  which  they  were  enacted  have  been  completed  " ;  and  chapters  5,  7,  9, 
16,  19,  20,  21,  and  22  are  declared  to  "relate  to  the  (Economy  of  the  Province  and  are 
enacted  for  their  private  convenience,  and  We  see  no  reason  why  His  Majesty  may  not  be 

gi-aciously  pleased  to  confirm  them."  The  report  concludes  with  comments  on  chapter  17, 
which  are  given  in  the  note  to  that  chapter,  post. — See,  also,  note  to  1746-47,  chapter  8,  jjost. 

On  the  14th  of  December,  1749,  an  order  in  Council  was  passed  confirming  chapters  5, 
7,  9,  16,  19,  20,  21,  22, 

Chap.  1.  "  This  Act  is  for  raiseing  of  money  which  was  granted  by  severall  former  Acts 
therein  mentioned." — Report  of  Mr.  Lamb,  to  the  Board  of  Trade,  Mass.  Bay,  B.  T.,vol. 

72,  F.f.  102, m  Public-Record'office. 

Chap.  6.  "  The  method  of  raiseing  Money  in  the  manner  mentioned  in  this  Act  is  in  a 
very  extraordinary  way  but  is  such  as  has  been  usuall  in  this  Province  as  appears  by  the 
Act  No.  \."—Ibid. 

Chap.  8.    "  This  Act  of  the  like  extraordinary  nature  as  the  Act  N°  6." — Ibid. 

Chap.  11.    "  This  Act  of  the  like  extraordinary  nature  as  the  Acts  N"*  6  &  8." — Ibid. 

Chap.  15.    "  This  Act  of  like  extraordinary  nature  as  the  Acts  N"'  6. 8.  &  \l."—Ibid. 

Chap.  17.     "We  must  acquaint  your  Lordships  that  all  the  several  Laws  thereby 
revived  have  been  confirmed  by  His  Majesty  except  that  for  preventing  mischief  by  unruly 

1743^  chap.  6.  dogs  in  the  island  of  Nantucket  which  Act  does  not  appear  to  us  to  have  been  ever  laid 
before  His  Majesty  as  it  ought  to  have  been  pursuant  to  the  directions  of  the  Charter  of 
the  said  Province  granted  by  King  William  and  Queen  Mary. 

As  it  appears  however  from  the  annexed  printed  Copy  of  "the  said  Act  transmitted  to  ns by  the  Secretary  of  the  said  Province  that  it  was  enacted  only  for  their  private  con- 
venience, We  see  no  reason  why  His  Majesty  may  not  be  graciously  pleased  to  confirm 

the  above  mentioned  two  Acts.    We  are 

My  Lords Your  Lordships 
most  obedient  and 

most  homble  Servants 
Dunk  Halifax 
I.  Pitt 
I.  Grenville 

DUPPLIN 

Whitehall  November  27">  VJ^Q."— Report  of  Lords  of  Trade,  to  the  Privy  Council,  ibid., 
roZ.  84,j9.  244. 

This  report  was  on  the  above  chapter,  and  chapter  8,  of  the  acts  of  1746-47.  The  act 
to  prevent  mischief  by  unruly  dogs,  ̂ c,  was  revived  by  the  latter  act,  and  hence  it 
follows  that  the  Lords  of  Trade  were  satisfied,  at  the  date  of  the  above  report,  that  all 
the  acts  revived  bv  the  act  of  this  year,  had  been  confirmed  by  the  Crown ;  yet,  as  late  as 

1754,  a  minute  appears  in  the  files  "of  the  Board  of  Trade,  to  the  effect  that,  chapter  19  of the  acts  of  1740-41,  and  chapter  18,  of  the  acts  of  1742-43,  had  never  been  laid  before  the 
King  in  Council. 

Chap.  21.    See  note  to  1747-48,  chap.  16. 
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ACTS 
Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Twenty-eighth  day  of  May,  A.  D.  1746. 

CHAPTER   1. 

AN  ACT  FOR  APPORTIONING  AND  ASSESSING  A  TAX  OF  TWENTY-EIGHT 
THOUSAND  FOUR  HUNDRED  AND  NINETY-NINE  POUNDS  SEVEN 
SHILLINGS  AND  SIXPENCE,  IN  BILLS  OF  CREDIT;  AND  ALSO  FOR 
APPORTIONING  AND  ASSESSING  A  FURTHER  TAX  OF  TWO  THOUSAND 
FOUR  HUNDRED  AND  FORTY-TWO  POUNDS  THREE  SHILLINGS  AND 
NINEPENCE,  IN  BILLS  OF  CREDIT,  PAID  THE  REPRESENTATIVES 
FOR  THEIR  SERVICE  AND  ATTENDANCE  IN  THE  GENERAL  COURT, 
AND  TRAVEL;  AND  ALSO  THE  SUM  OF  ONE  HUNDRED  AND  TWENTY- 
SEVEN  POUNDS  TEN  SHILLINGS,  FINES  LAID  UPON  SEVERAL  TOWNS 
FOR  NOT  SENDING  A  REPRESENTATIVE. 

Whereas  the  great  and  general  court  or  assembly  of  the  province  of 

the  Massachusetts  Bay,  did,  at  their  session  in  May,*  one  thousand  1741.42, chap.  11, 
seven  hundred  and  forty-one,  pass  an  act  for  levying  a  tax  of  six  thou-  *  ̂̂• 
sand  six  hundred  and  sixtj'-six  pou'nds  thirteen  shillings  and  fourpence, 
in  bills  of  credit  by  said  act  emitted  ;  and,  at  their  session  in  May,*  one  1742.43,  chap.  15, 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-two,  did  pass  an  act  for  levying  ̂ ^' 
a  tax  of  eight  thousand  pounds,  in  bills  of  credit  emitted  by  said  act ; 
and,  at  their  session  in  May,f  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-  1743.44,  chap.  13, 

three,  did  pass  an  act  for  the  levying  a  tax  of  two  thousand  five  hnn-  §  ''■ 
dred  and  thirt3'-thrGe  pounds  six  shillings  and  eightpence,  in  bills  of 
credit  emitted  by  said  act ;  and,  at  their  session  in  Ma3%J  in  the  same  1744-45, chap.  17, 

year,  did  pass  an  act  for  levying  a  tax  of  four  thousand  pounds,  in  bills  *^' 
of  credit  emitted  by  said  act ;   each  of  the  several  sums  aforesaid  to  be 
assessed  this  present  year, — amounting  in  the  whole  to  the   sum   of 

thirty  thousand  nine  hundred  and  sixt3--six  pounds  thirteen  shillings 
and  fourpence  ;  and  by  the  aforesaid  acts  provision  was  made  that  the 
general  court  might,  this  present  year,  apportion  the  same  on  the  several 

towns  in  this  province,  if  they  thought  fit :  and  the  assembl}'  aforesaid 
have  likewise  ordered  that  the  sum  of  one  hundred  and  twentj^-seven 
pounds  ten  shillings,  fines  laid  on  several  towns,  and  the  sum  of  two 

thousand  four  hundred  and  forty-two  pounds  three  shillings  and  sixpence, 
paid  the  representatives  the  last  j'ear,  should  be  levyed  and  assessed, 
this  present  year,  on   the  polls  and  estates  of  the  inhabitants  of  the 
several  towns,  according  to  what  their  representatives  have  respectively 
received ;  wherefore,  for  the  ordering,  directing,  and  effectual  drawing 

*  Sic. — November.  t  October.  +  November,  1744. 
The  sum  of  the  taxes  levied  in  the  acts  referred  to  above,  foil?  short  of  the  total  sum 

apportioned  in  this  act,  by  £9,766  13s.  id.,  which  is  the  amount  of  the  tax  granted  by 
chapter  5  of  the  acts  of  1744-45,  }  d,-"?^  reference  omitted  in  the  above  preamble,  undoubt- 

edly, b^  mistake. 
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the  sura  of  tbirtj'-three  thousand  five  hundred  and  thirty-six  pounds 
six  sbilliugs  and  tenpence,  pursuant  to  the  funds  and  grants  aforesaid, 

into  the  treasur}-,  according  to  the  apportion  now  agreed  to  by  this  court^ 
the  sum  of  two  thousand  four  hundred  sixt3'-seven  pounds  five  shillings 
and  tenpence,  arising  by  the  duties  of  impost,  tunnage  of  shipping  and 
excise,  first  deducted,  there  remains  the  sum  of  thirty-one  thousand  and 
sixty-nine  pounds  one  shilling,  to  be  drawn  into  the  treasury  in  the 
following  manner  ;  viz.,  twenty-eight  thousand  four  hundred  and  ninet}-- 
nine  pounds  seven  shillings  and  sixpence,  by  a  tax  on  polls  and  estates 

on  the  several  towns,  and  two  thousand  four  hundred  and  fort^'-two 
pounds  three  shillings  and  sixpence,  paid  the  representatives  the  last 

3-eai' ;  and  the  further  sum  of  one  hundred  and  twenty-seven  pounds  ten 
shillings,  fines  laid  on  several  towns  for  not  sending  a  representative,  by 
this  act,  amounting  in  the  whole  to  thirt3^-one  thousand  and  sixty-nine 
pounds  one  shilling:  all  which  is  unanimously  approved,  ratified,  and 

confirmed  ;  we,  his  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  repre- 
sentatives in  general  court  assembled,  pray  that  it  may  be  enacted, — 

And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]     That  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  be 

assessed  and  pay,  as  such  town's  and  district's  proportion  of  the  sum 
,  of  thirt3'-one  thousand  and  sixt3'-nine  pounds  one  shilling,  in  bills  of 

credit,  as  also  for  the  fines  laid  on  them,  and  their  representatives'  pa}-, 
the  several  sums  following ;  that  is  to  say, — 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  treasurer  do  forthwith  send  out  his  warrants, 
directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  or  district  within 

this  province,  requiring  them,  respectivel}^  to  assess  the  sum  hereby  set 
upon  such  town  or  district,  in  manner  following;  that  is  to  say,  to 
assess  all  rateable  male  polls  above  the  age  of  sixteen  years,  within 
their  respective  towns  or  districts,  or  next  adjoining  to  them,  belonging 
to  no  other  town,  at  six  shillings  and  threepence  per  poll,  and  pro- 
portionably  in  assessing  the  fines  mentioned  in  this  act,  and  the  addi- 

tional sum  received  out  of  the  treasury  for  the  payment  of  the 
representatives  (except  the  governour,  lieutenant-governor  and  their 
families,  the  president,  fellows  and  students  of  Harvard  College,  setled 
ministers  and  grammar-school  masters,  who  are  hereby  exempted  as 
well  from  being  taxed  for  their  polls,  as  for  their  estates  being  in  their 
own  hands  and  under  their  actual  management  and  improvement)  ; 

and  other  persons,  if  such  there  be,  who,  thro'  age,  infirmity  or  extream 
IDOverty ,  in  the  judgment  of  the  assessors,  are  not  capable  to  pay  towards 
publick  charges,  they  may  exempt  their  polls,  and  so  much  of  their 
estates  as  in  their  prudence  they  shall  think  fit  and  judge  meet. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  the  justices  in  the  general  sessions,  in  the  respective 
counties  assembled,  in  granting  a  county  tax  or  assessment,  are  hereby 
ordered  and  directed  to  apportion  the  same  on  the  several  towns  in  such 

count}'^  in  proportion  to  their  province  rate,  exclusive  of  what  has  been 
paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury  to  the  representative  of  such  town  for 
his  service  ;  and  the  assessors  of  each  town  in  the  province  are  also 
directed,  in  making  an  assessment,  to  govern  themselves  by  the  same 
rule  ;  and  all  estates,  both  real  and  personal,  lying  within  the  limits  of 
such  town  or  district,  or  next  unto  the  same,  not  pacing  elsewhere, 
in  whose  hands,  tenure,  occupation  or  possession  soever  the  same  is 
or  shall  be  found,  and  also  the  incomes  or  profits  which  any  person  or 
persons,  except  as  before  excepted,  do  or  shall  receive  from  any  trade, 

facult3',  business  or  employment  whatsoever,  and  all  profits  that  shall 
or  ma}'  arise  by  money  or  other  estate  not  particularly  otherwise 
assessed,  or  commissions  of  profit  in  their  improvement,  according  to 
their  understanding  and  cunning,  at  one  penny  on  the  pound  ;  and  to 
abate  or  multiply  the  same,  if  need  be,  so  as  to  make  up  the  sum  set 
and  ordered  hereby  for  such  town  or  district  to  pay ;  and,  in  making 

their  assessments,  to  estimate  houses  and  lands  at  six  years'  income  of 
the  yearly  rents,  in  the  bills  last  emitted,  whereat  the  same  may  be 

reasonably  set  or  let  for  in  the  place  where  thej'  lye  :  saving  all  contracts 
between  landlord  and  tenant,  and  where  no  contract  is,  the  landlord  to 
reimburse  one-half  of  the  tax  set  upon  such  houses  and  lands  ;  and  to 
estimate  negro,  Indian  and  molatto  servants  proportionabh'  as  other 
personal  estate,  according  to  their  sound  judgment  and  discretion  ;  as 

also  to  estimate  ever}-  ox  of  four  years  old  and  upwards,  at  forty  shil- 
lings in  bills  of  the  last  emission  ;  every  cow  of  three  years  old  and 

upwards,  at  thirty-  shillings  ;  every  horse  and  mare  of  three  ̂ 'ears  old 
and  upwards,  at  forty  shillings  ;  ever}-  swine  of  one  year  old  and  up- 

wards, at  eight  shillings  ;  every  goat  and  sheep  of  one  year  old  and  up- 
wards, at  three  sliillings  :  likewise  requiring  the  said  assessors  to  make  a 

fair  list  of  the  said  assessment,  setting  forth,  in  distinct  columns,  against 

each  particular  person's  name,  how  much  he  or  she  is  assessed  at  for 
polls,  and  how  much  for  houses  and  lands,  and  how  much  for  personal 
estate,  and  income  by  trade  or  faculty  ;  and  if  as  guardian,  or  for  any 

estate  in  his  or  her  ira[)rovement  in  trust,  to  be  distinctly  express'd  ; 
and  the  list  or  lists,  so  perfected  and  signed  by  them,  or  the  major  part  of 
them,  to  commit  to  the  collectors,  constable  or  constables  of  such  town 
or  district,  and  to  return  a  certificate  of  the  name  or  names  of  such  col- 
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lectors,  constable  or  constables,  together  with  the  sum  total  to  each  of 
them  committed,  unto  himself,  some  time  before  the  last  day  of  October. 

[Sect.  4.]  And  the  treasurer  for  the  time  ■being,  upon  receipt  of 
such  certificate,  is  hereby  impowered  and  ordered  to  issue  forth  his 
warrants  to  the  collector,  constable  or  constables  of  such  town  or  dis- 

trict, requiring  him  or  them,  respectively,  to  collect  the  whole  of  each 
respective  sum  assessed  on  each  particular  person,  before  the  last 
clay  of  May  next ;  and  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  town  of  Boston,  some 
time  in  March  next ;  and  to  pay  in  their  collection,  and  issue  the 
accompts  of  the  whole,  at  or  before  the  last  day  of  June,  which 

will  be  in  the  ̂ -ear  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty- 
seven. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  the  assessors  of  each  town  and  district,  respectively, 

in  convenient  time  before  their  making  the  assessment,  shall  give  sea- 
sonable warning  to  the  inhabitants,  in  a  town  meeting,  or  by  posting  up 

notifications  in  some  place  or  places  in  such  town  or  district,  or  notify 
the  inhabitants  to  give  or  bring  in  to  the  assessors  true  and  perfect  lists 

of  their  polls,  and  rateable  estate,  and  income  by  trade  or  facult}',  and 
gain  by  mone^^  at  interest ;  and  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  neglect 
or  refuse  so  to  do,  or  bring  in  a  false  list,  it  shall  be  lawful  to  and  for  the 
assessors  to  assess  such  person  or  persons,  according  to  their  known 
ability  in  such  town,  in  their  sound  judgment  and  discretion,  their  due 
proportion  of  this  tax,  as  near  as  they  can,  agreeable  to  the  rules 
herein  given,  under  the  penalt}^  of  twenty  shillings  for  each  person  that 
shall  be  convicted  by  legal  proof,  in  the  judgment  of  the  said  assessors, 
of  bringing  in  a  false  list ;  the  said  fines  to  be  for  the  use  of  the  poor 
of  such  town  or  district  where  the  delinquent  lives,  to  be  levied  by 
warrant  from  the  assessors,  directed  to  the  collector  or  constables,  in 
manner  as  is  directed  for  gathering  town  assessments,  and  to  be  paid 
in  to  the  town  treasurer  or  selectmen  for  the  use  aforesaid  :  saving  to 
the  party  aggrieved  at  the  judgment  of  the  assessors  in  setting  forth 

such  fine,  libert}'  of  appeal  therefrom  to  the  court  of  general  sessions  of 
the  peace  within  the  county,  for  relief,  as  in  case  of  being  overrated. 
And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  bring  in  a  list  of  their  estate, 
as  aforesaid,  to  the  assessors,  he  or  they  so  neglecting  shall  not  be 

admitted  to  make  application  to  the  court  of  sessions  for  an}^  abate- 
ment of  the  assessment  laid  on  him. 

[Sect.  6.]  And  if  the  party  be  not  convicted  of  any  falseness  in  the 

list,  by  him  presented,  of  polls,  rateable  estate,  or  income  by  an}^  trade 
or  facult}^,  business  or  employment,  which  he  doth  or  shall  exercise,  or 
in  gain  by  money  at  interest  or  otherwise,  or  other  estate  not  particu- 

larly assessed,  such  list  shall  be  a  rule  for  such  person's  proportion  to 
the  tax,  which  the  assessors  may  not  exceed. 

And  forasmucli  as,  ofttimes,  sundry  persons,  not  belonging  to  this 
province,  bring  considerable  trade  and  merchandize,  and  by  reason 
that  the  tax  or  rate  of  the  town  where  the}^  come  to  trade  is  finished  and 

delivered  to  the  constable  or  collector,  and,  before  the  next  year's  as- 
sessment, are  gone  out  of  the  province,  and  so  pa}^  nothing  towards  the 

support  of  the  government,  though,  in  the  time  of  their  residing  here, 

they  reaped  considerable  gain  b}'  trade,  and  had  the  protection  of  the 
government, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  7.]  That  when  any  such  person  or  persons  shall  come  and 

reside  in  any  town  within  this  province,  and  bring  any  merchandize,  and 
trade,  to  deal  therewith,  the  assessors  of  such  town  are  hereby  impow- 

ered to  rate  and  assess  all  such  persons  according  to  their  circumstances, 
pursuant  to  the  rules  and  directions  in  this  act  provided,  though  the 

37 
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former  rate  may  have  been  finished,  and  the  new  one  not  perfected,  as 
aforesaid. 

[Sect.  8.]  And  the  constables  or  collectors  are  hereby  enjoyned 
to  levj'  and  collect  all  such  sums  committed  to  them,  and  assessed  on 
persons  who  are  not  of  this  province,  and  pay  the  same  into  the  town 
treasury. 

And  be  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  9.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  have  liberty,  if 

the}'  see  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  may  respectively 
be  assess'd  at,  as  their  proportion  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  thirty-one 
thousand  and  sixty-nine  pounds  one  shilling,  in  bills  of  credit  emitted 

in  and  since  the  j-ear  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort^'-one, 
according  to  their  denominations ;  or  in  coined  silver  at  the  rate 

of  six  shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce,  tro}-  weight ;  or  in  gold 
coin,  at  the  rate  of  four  pounds  eighteen  shillings  per  ounce ;  or 
in  bills  of  credit  of  the  middle  tenor,  so  called,  according  to  their 
denominations ;  or  in  bills  of  the  old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one ; 
or  in  good  merchantable  hemp,  at  fourpence  per  pound ;  or  in  good, 
merchantable,  Isle-of-Sable  codfish,  at  ten  shillings  per  quintal ;  or  in 
good  refined  bar-iron,  at  fifteen  pounds  per  ton ;  or  in  bloomer}-- 
iron,  at  twelve  pounds  per  ton ;  or  in  hollow  iron-ware,  at  twelve 
pounds  per  ton ;  or  in  good  Indian  corn,  at  two  shillings  and  three- 

pence per  bushel ;  or  in  good  winter  rye,  at  two  shillings  and  six- 
pence per  bushel ;  or  in  good  winter  wheat,  at  three  shillings  per 

bushel ;.  or  in  good  barley,  at  two  shillings  per  bushel ;  or  in  good 
barrel  pork,  at  two  pounds  per  barrel ;  or  in  barrel  beef,  at  one 
pound  five  shillings  per  barrel ;  or  in  duck  or  canvas,  at  two  pounds 

ten  shillings  per  bolt,  each  bolt  to  weigh  fort3'-three  pounds ;  or 
in  long  whalebone,  at  two  shillings  and  threepence  per  pound;  or  in 
merchantable  cordage,  at  one  pound  five  shillings  per  hundred  ;  or  in 

good  train-03-l,  at  one  pound  ten  shillings  per  barrel ;  or  in  good 
beeswax,  at  tenpence  per  pound  ;  or  in  ba3'berr3--wax,  at  sixpence 

per  pound  ;  or  in  tr^-e'd  tallow,  at  fourpence  per  pound ;  or  in  good 
pease,  at  three  shillings  per  bushel ;  or  in  good  sheepswool,  at  nine- 

pence  per  pound  ;  or  in  good,  tann'd  sole-leather,  at  fourpence  per  pound  : 
all  which  aforesaid  commodities  shall  be  of  the  produce  of  this  prov- 

ince, and,  as  soon  as  convenienth'  maj-,  be  disposed  of  bv  the  treas- 
urer to  the  best  advantage,  for  so  much  as  the}'  will  fetch  in  bills 

of  credit,  or  for  silver  and  gold  ;  and  the  several  persons  that  pay  their 
taxes  in  any  of  the  commodities  afore  mentioned,  to  run  the  risque  and 
pay  the  charge  of  transporting  the  same  to  the  province  treasury. 

[Sect.  10.]  And  if  any  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  afore- 
said species,  it  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the  next  year ;  and 

if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasury. 
[Passed  June  26  ;  published  July  1. 

CHAPTER   2. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  SOLDIERS  AND  SEAMEN  IN  HIS  MAJESTY'S  SER- 
VICE FROM  BEING  ARRESTED  FOR  DEBT. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

cepuhrcom-^"  [Sect.  1 .]  That  If  any  person  whatsoever,  other  than  the  commis- missary,  to  trust  sary,  shall  trust  or  give  credit  to  any  soldier,  mariner  or  sailor,  during 

any«)i(iierf'  *°  ̂lis  being  actually  in  his  majesty's  service,  for  cloathing  or*other  things 
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whatsoever,  no  process  shall  be  granted  or  served  on  such  soldier  for  marir.  !r,  or 

an_y  debt  so  contracted  until  he  be  dismiss'd  the  service,  and  every  thdr'"being'm writ  or  process  granted  or  served  contrary  hereto  shall  be  deemed  and  the  service. 
adjudged,  ipso  facto,  void;  and  any  justices  of  the  peace  within  the  1744.45, chap. 3. 
county  where  an}^  such  soldier  or  mariner  is  committed  or  restrained 
upon  process  granted  for  debt  or  pretension  of  debt  contracted  as  afore- 

said, shall,  upon  certificate  given  to  him  from  the  captain  or  chief  officer 
under  whose  command  such  soldier  or  mariner  is,  setting  forth  that  at 
the  time  of  such  debt  contracted,  he  then  was  and  still  continues  a 

soldier  or  mariner  in  his  majesty's  pay,  forthwith  order  his  release  from 
confinement  and  return  to  his  duty. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  no  person  who  is  or  shall  be  impressed,  hired  or  Persons  im. 

voluntarily  inlisted  into  his  majesty's  service,  either  by  sea  or  land,  orrafisted"^^' 
shall,  during  his  continuance  therein,  be  liable  to  be  taken  out  of  his  either  by  sea  or 

majesty's  service  b}"  anv  process  or  execution,  unless  for  some  crimiunl  t'akLn  out  of  th« 
matter,  for  any  sum  under  the  value  of  twenty  pounds,  bills  of  credit  service,  unless. 
of  the  last  emission,  nor  for  any  greater  sum  until  oath  sliall  he  made 

by  the  plaintiff"  or  plaintiff's,  before  one  of  the  justices  of  the  court  out 
of  which  the  execution  or  process  shall  issue,  or  before  two  justices  of 

the  peace,  quorum  umis,  in  the  count}'  where  the  plaintiff"  may  happen 
to  be,  that  to  his  or  their  knowledge  there  is,  bo7id  fide,  due  from  such 

person  as  the  pi'ocess  or  execution  is  desired  to  issue  against,  twent}' 
pounds  of  the  currency  aforesaid  at  least.     And  every  soldier  whose 
body  shall  contrary  to  the  intent  of  this  act  be  arrested  by  mean  pro- 

cess or  execution  after  his  inlistment  into  said  service,  ma}-  and  shall 
be  set  at  libertj^  by  two  justices  of  the  peace,  quorum  unus,  in  the 
county  where  such  soldier  is  taken,  upon  application  made  by  him  or 
his  superior  officer,  and  proof  of  his  being  entred  into  the  service  afore- 
said. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]     That  no  person   in   his   majesty's  service  shall   pawn,  No  person  in 
truck,  barter  or  sell  his  arras,  ammunition  or  cloathing,  on  penalty  of  p^JiVn^Jr  seiWia 
being  punished  hj  riding  the  wooden  horse,  running  the  gantlet,  or  arms,  &c.,  on 

other  like  militar}-  punishment,  and  the  person   accepting  or  receiving  ̂ '^"^  ̂' 
the  same  shall  be  compel'd  to  restore  and  make  good  the  same  without 
price  or  redemption,  and  shall  further,  if  in  his  majesty's  service,  suffer 
militaiy  punishment  as  aforesaid. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.   4.]     That   all   debts   contracted   for   strong    or    spirituous  Debts  con. 

liquors,  hy  any  soldier  or  mariner  while  in  his  majestj-'s  service,  shall  strong  a°ink 
be  void,  and  the  creditor  forever  debarred  from  any  process  or  benefit  forfeited. 
of  the  law  for  recover}-  of  the  same. 

Provided  ahvays, 

[Sect.  5.]     That  this  act  shall  not  be  construed  to  staj^  the  process  Process  not  to 

of  any  creditor  of  such  soldier  or  sailor  as  aforesaid,  after  his  dismis-  dismfs^ion^iYom 
sion  fi'om  the  said  service,  nor  at  all  to  stay  an}^  process  or  execution  service,  &c. 
against  a  defective  constable  or  collector,  for  any  tax  or  taxes  commit- 

ted to  him  to  collect. 

[Sect.  6.]     This  act  to  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  two  years  from  Limitation, 
the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.     [^Passed  June  28 ;  published 
July  1. 
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CHAPTER    3. 

AN  ACT  FOE,  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  EIGHTY- 

TWO  THOUSAND  POUNDS,  FOR  CARRYING  ON  THE  EXPEDITION  PRO- 
POSED AGAINST  CANADA,  AND  FOR  DISCHARGING  THE  PUBLICK 

DEBTS,  &c.,  AND  FOR  DRAWING  IN  THE  SAID  BILLS  INTO  THE  TREAS- 
URY AGAIN. 

£82,000  bills  of 
credit  to  be 
emitted. 

£5,790  for 
wages  at  Castle 
■William  and 
other  garrisons, 
&c. 

£16,000  for  put- 
ting the  prov- 
ince into  a  better 

posture  of 
defence,  &c. 

£12,000  for  pay- 
ment of  his 

majesty's  conn- oil,  &c. 

£1,210  for  debts 
•where  there  ia 
no  establish. 
mcut. 

£25,000  for  the 
charges  of  the 
Intended  expe- 
dition  against 
Canada. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour^  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  be  and  hereby  is  impowered  and 

ordered  to  emit  and  issue  forth  the  sum  of  eight3^-two  thousand  pounds, 
in  bills  of  credit  of  the  last  tenor  and  date,  now  lying  in  his  hands  and 
received  in  for  taxes,  impost  and  excise,  which  shall  pass  in  all  publick 

payments  equal  to  other  new-tenor  bills  emitted  since  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  forty,  or  if  there  shall  not  be  a  sufncienc}'  of  such 
bills,  that  then  the  committee  to  be  appointed  by  this  court  for  signing 

bills  are  hereb}-  directed  and  impowered  to  take  care  and  make  effectual 
provision,  as  soon  as  maj'  be  to  imprint  so  many  as  may  be  needed  to 
compleat  the  said  sum,  and  to  sign  and  deliver  the  same  to  the  treas- 

urer, taking  his  receipt  for  the  same  ;  and  the  said  committee  shall  be 
under  oath  for  the  faithful  performance  of  the  trust  by  this  act  reposed 
in  them  ;  and  the  said  sum  of  eighty-two  thousand  pounds  shall  be 
issued  out  of  the  publick  treasury  in  manner  and  for  the  i^urposes  fol- 

lowing ;  viz.,  the  sum  of  five  thousand  seven  hundred  and  ninety 
pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eighty-two  thousand  pounds,  shall 
be  applied  for  the  payment  of  wages  that  now  are  or  that  hereafter 
may  be  due  by  virtue  of  the  establishment  of  Castle  William,  Frederick 

Foit,  Richmond  Fort,  George's  Truck-house,  Saco  Truck-house,  Bruns- 
wick Fort,  and  the  sloop  in  the  country's  service  ;  and  the  sum  of  six- 
teen thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eighty-two  thousand 

pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  putting  the  province  into  a  better  posture 
of  defence,  for  compleatting  the  repairs  at  Castle  William  and  other 

forts,  for  paying  such  officers  and  soldiers  as  have  done  service  for  the 

province  whose  wages  are  now  due ;  which  officers  and  soldiers  shall 

be  paid  out  of  this  appropriation  preferable  to  any  other  service,  and 
for  such  officers  and  soldiers  as  ̂ re  or  may  be  in  the  province  service 
according  to  the  several  establishments  for  that  purpose,  for  purchasing 

all  needful  warlike  stores,  and  for  the  commissary's  necessary  disburse- 
ments for  the  service  of  the  several  forts  and  garrisons  and  other  forts 

within  this  province,  pursuant  to  such  gi-ants  as  are  or  shall  be  made 
by  this  court  for  those  purposes ;  and  the  sum  of  twelve  thousand 

pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eighty-two  thousand  pounds,  shall 

be  applied  for  the  payment  of  his  majesty's  council  and  such  other 
grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court,  and  for  the  payment  of 

stipends,  bounties  and  prsemiums  established  by  law,  and  for  the  paj^- 
ment  of  all  other  matters  and  things  which  this  court  have  or  shall, 

either  by  law  or  orders,  provide  for  the  payment  of  out  of  the  publick 

treasury,  and  for  no  other  purpose  whatsoever ;  and  the  sum  of  twelve 

hundred  and  ten  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eighty-two  thou- 
sand pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  discharge  of  other  debts  owing 

from  this  province  to  persons  that  have  served  or  shall  serve  them  by 

order  of  this  court  in  such  matters  and  things  where  there  is  no  estab- 
lishment, nor  any  certain  sum  assigned  for  such  service,  and  for  paper, 

printing  and  writing  for  this  court,  the  surgeon  of  Castle  William,  and 

wooding  of  the  said  castle ;  and  the  sum  of  twenty-five  thousand 

pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eighty-two  thousand  pounds, 
shall  be  applied  to  pay  the  bounty  and  procure  blankets  and  beds  given 
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by  this  court  to  encourage  men  to  enlist  into  his  majest3-'s  service  for 
the  intended  expedition  against  Canada;  and  the  sum  of  tvveut}-  thou-  £2o,noo  for  the 

sand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eighty-two  thousand  pounds,  !,g;ri,'ist^cape°" 
shall  be  applied  towards  defreying  the  charge  of  the  late  expedition  Breton, 

against  his  majesty's  enemies  at  Ca[)e  Breton  ;  and  the  remaining  sum  £2,000  for  the 
of  two   thousand    pounds,    part   of  the   aforesaid   sum  of  eighty-two  P"y  "*"  ̂'"'.. Till!  ^•     -J    n  iUiiT  n  reprcsuiilative* 

thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  pa3'ment  01  the  house  of 
representatives,  serving  in  the  general  court  during  their  several  ses- 

sions this  present  year. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  if  there  be  a  surplusage  in  any  sum  appropriated,  Surplusage  to 

such  surplusage  shall  lie  in  the  treasury  for  the  further  order  of  this  |^^^'"  ̂''«  ̂''^'^s- court. 

Arid  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  each  and  every  warrant  for  drawing  money  out  of  "Warrants  to 
the  treasury,  shall  direct  the  treasurer  to  take  the  same  out  of  such  sums  approiM-Ltlons. 

as  are  respectivel}'  appropriated  for  the  payment  of  such  publick  debts 
as  the  draughts  are  made  to  discharge  ;  and  the  treasurer  is  hereby 

directed  and  ordered  to  paj'  such  mone}-  out  of  such  appropriations  as 
directed  to,  and  no  other,  upon  pain  of  refunding  all  such  sum  or  sums 
as  he  shall  otherways  pay,  and  to  keep  exact  and  distinct  accounts  of 
all  payments  made  out  of  such  appropriated  sums  ;  and  the  secretary, 
to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  accompts  of  charge, 
shall  lay  before  the  house,  when  the}'  direct,  all  such  muster-rolls  and 
accompts,  after  pa3'ment  thereof. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  eight3'-two 
thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury'  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  £20,000  in  175T. 
lent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  twenty  thousand 
pounds,  to  be  levyed  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within 
this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions  on  the 
several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  upon  and 
ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 

dred and  fifty-seven,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on  or  before  the 
last  da}'  of  December  then  next  after. 
And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of 

eight3--two  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  £20,000 in  1758. 
lent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  twenty  thousand 
pounds,  to  be  levyed  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal, 
within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions 
on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed 
upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  fifty-eight,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasur3'  on  or 
before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 
And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of 

eight3'-two  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  £20,000  in.175^ 
lent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  twent3'  thousand 
pounds,  to  be  levyed  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within 
this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions  on  the 
several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  upon  and 

ordered  b3'  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 
dred and  fifty-nine,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on  or  before  the 

last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 
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£20,000  In  1760. 

Tax  to  be  made 
for  what  is  paid 
the  represent- 
atives. 

Tax  for  the 
money  hereby 
emitted,  to  be 
made  according 
to  the  preceding 
tax  act,  in  case. 

Taxes  to  be 
paid  in  the 
several  species 
herein  enuraer- 
ated. 

Aud  as  a  further  fund  and  securit}-  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  eighty- 
two  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  farther  enacted^ 

[Sect.  7.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 
lent majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  twenty  thousand 

pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  wilhin 
this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions  on  the 
several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  upon  and 

ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session'  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 
dred and  sixty,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on  or  before  the  last 

day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall 
be  paid  out  to  the  representatives  of  the  several  towns, — 

Be  it' enacted, 
[Sect.  8,]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 

lent majesty,  a  tax  of  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall  be  paid  to  the  several 
representatives  as  aforesaid,  to  be  levied  and  assessed  on  the  polls  and 
estates  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  several  towns,  according  to  what  their 
several  representatives  shall  so  receive,  which  sums  shall  be  set  on  the 
towns  in  the  next  province  tax  ;  and  the  assessors  of  the  said  towns 
shall  make  their  assessment  for  this  tax,  and  apportion  the  same  accord- 

ing to  the  rules  that  shall  be  prescribed  by  the  act  of  the  general  court 
for  assessing  the  next  province  tax,  and  the  constables  in  their  respect- 

ive districts  shall  pay  in  the  same  when  the}^  pay  in  the  province  tax 
for  the  next  year,  of  which  the  treasurer  is  hereby-  directed  to  keep  a 
distinct  and  seperate  account ;  and  if  there  be  any  surplusage,  the 
same  shall  lie  in  the  hands  of  the  treasurer  for  the  further  order  of  this 
court. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^  ■ 
[Sect.  9.]  That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  at  their  session 

in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift3^-seven,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  fift^'-eight,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty- 
nine,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  sixty,  agree  and  conclude 
upon  an  act  apportioning  the  sum  which  by  this  act  is  engaged  shall 
be,  in  those  years,  apportioned,  assessed  and  levied,  that  then  and  in 

such  case,  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  shall  pa}',  b}-  a 
tax  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within 
their  districts,  the  same  proportion  of  the  said  sums  as  the  said  towns 
aud  districts  shall  have  been  taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act 
then  next  preceeding ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  fully 
impowred  and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty- 
eight,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-nine,  and  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  sixty,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his  warrants,  directed 
to  the  assessors  or  selectmen  of  each  town  and  district  within  this 
province,  requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and 
personal,  within  their  several  towns  and  districts,  for  their  respective 
part  and  proportion  of  the  sum  before  directed  and  engaged  to  be 
assessed  by  this  act ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also  persons  assessed,  shall 
observe,  be  governed  by,  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and  directions  as 
shall  have  been  given  in  the  next  preceeding  tax  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  10.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  libert}-, 
if  they  see  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  respectively  may, 
in  pursuance  of  this  act,  be  assessed,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  form  and 
tenor  by  this  act  emitted,  or  in  other  new-tenor  bills,  or  in  bills  of  the 
middle  tenor,  according  to  their  several  denominations,  or  in  bills  of  the 
old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one  ;  or  in  coined  silver,  at  seven  shillings 
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and  sixpence  per  ounce,  tro}-  weight,  of  sterling  alloy,  or  in  gold  coin 
proportion abl}' ;  or  in  merchantable  hemp,  flax,  winter  and  Isle-of-Sable 
codflsh,  refined  bar-iron,  bloomery-iron,  hollow  iron-ware,  Indian  corn, 
rye,  wheat,  barley,  pork,  beef,  duck  or  canvas,  whalebone,  cordage, 

train-oil,  beeswax,  bayberr3--wax,  tallow,  peas,  sheepswoi^l,  or  tann'd 
sole-leather  (the  aforesaid  connnodities  being  of  the  produce  or  manu- 

factures of  this  province) ,  at  such  moderate  rates  and  prizes  as  the 

general  assemblies  of  tlie  years  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty- 
seven,  one  thou-^and  seven  hundred  and  fifty-eight,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fifty-nine,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  sixty 
shall  set  them  at ;  the  several  persons  paying  tlieir  taxes  in  any  of  the 
commodities  aforementioned,  to  run  the  risque  and  pay  the  charge  of 
transporting  the  said  commodities  to  the  provifice  treasury;  but  How  the  com- 
if  the  aforesaid  general  assemblies  shall  not,  at  their  session  in  brougiuinto 
May,  some  time  before  the  twentieth  day  of  June  in  each  year,  agree  the  tie;isury  are •' '  ,  ,  „  .,  .  ,■  ,.,.  ,•'''.       to  be  rated. 
upon  and  set  the  aforesaid  species  and  commodities  at  some  certain 
price,  that  then  the  eldest  councellor,  for  the  time  being  of  each  of 

those  counties  in  the  province,  of  which  an}'  one  of  the  councellors  is 
an  inhabitant,  together  with  the  province  treasurer,  or  the  major  part 

of  them,  be  a  committee,  who  hereby  are  directed  and  fulh'  authorized 
and  impowred  to  do  it ;  and  in  their  settling  the  prizes  and  rating  the 
value  of  those  commodities,  to  state  so  much  of  them,  respectively,  at 
seven  shillings  and  sixpence  as  an  ounce  of  silver  will  purchase  at  that 
time  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and  so  pro  rata.  And  the  treasurer  is 
hereb}^  directed  to  insert  in  the  several  warrants  by  him  sent  to  the 
several  collectors  of  the  taxes  in  each  year,  with  the  names  of  the 
afore-recited  commodities  and  the  several  prizes  or  rates  which  shall  be 
set  on  them,  either  hy  the  general  assembly  or  the  committee  aforesaid, 
and  direct  the  af:)resaid  collectors  to  receive  them  so. 

[Sect.  11.]  And  the  aforesaid  commodities,  so  brought  into  the  Treasurer  to 
treasury,  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be,  be  disposed  of  b}'  the  treasurer  to  commodiues. 
the  best  advantage,  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit 
hereby  to  be  emitted,  or  for  silver  or  gold,  which  silver  and  gold  shall 
be  delivered  to  the  possessors  of  said  bills  in  exchange  for  them  ;  that 
is  to  say,  one  ounce  of  silver  coin,  and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for  seven 
shillings  and  sixpence,  and  so  pro  rata  for  a  greater  or  less  sum  ;  and 
if  any  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species,  or  by  any 
unforeseen  accident,  such  deficiency  shall  be  made  good  b}'  a  tax  of  the 
year  next  following,  so  as  fully  and  eifectually  to  call  in  the  whole  sum 
of  eighty-two  thousand  pounds  in  said  bills  hereby  ordered  to  be 
emitted ;  and  if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the 
treasury.     [Passed  June  10  ;  published  July  1. 

CHAPTEK    4. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  A  SUM  FOR  THE  PAY  OF  THE  MEMBERS  OF 
THE  COUNCIL  AND  HOUSE  OF  REPRESENTATIVES,  IN  GENERAL 
COURT  ASSEMBLED,  AND  FOR  THE  ESTABLISHING  THE  WAGES,  &c., 
OF  SUNDRY  PERSONS  IN  THE  SERVICE  OF  THE  PROVINCE. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  from  the  beginning  of  the  present  session  of  the  Pay  of  the  men* 

general  court,  unto  the   end  of  their  several  sessions,  till  May  next,  councu.'^^* 
each  member  of  the  council  shall  be  intitled  to  four  shillings  and  six- 

pence per  diem,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury  by  warrant,  ac- 
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Pay  of  the  rep- 
resentatives. 

Pay  of  the  offi- 
cers and  soldiers 

at  Castle  Will- 
iam. 

Richmond  Fort. 

Truck-house  at 

George's  River. 

Brunswick  Fort. 

Truck-house  at 
Saco  River. 

cording  to  the  direction  of  the  royal  charter,  upon  certificate  given  b}' 
the  secretaiy  of  the  number  of  daj's  of  such  member's  attendance  and 
travel  to  and  from  the  court,  twentj'  miles  to  be  accounted  a  daj^'s travel. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  each  member  of  the  house  of  representatives  serv- 
ing the  time  aforesaid,  shall  be  paid  three  shillings  per  diem,  upon  cer- 

tificate given  by  the  clerk  of  the  house  of  representatives  of  the  num- 

ber of  da3's  of  such  member's  attendance  and  travel  to  and  from  the 
court,  twent}'  miles  to  be  accounted  a  day's  travel. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  Castle  William  shall 

be  after  the  rate  of  sixt^-  pounds  per  annum,  from  the  nineteenth  da}' 
of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-five,  to  the  twen- 

tieth day  of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort3'-six ;  of 
the  lieutenant,  for  that  term,  forty  pounds ;  of  the  chaplain,  forty 

pounds  ;  of  the  gunner,  thirt3'-two  pounds  ten  shillings  ;  of  the  gun- 
ner's mate,  forty  shillings  per  mouth  ;  of  four  Serjeants,  each  thirty 

shillings  per  month ;  six  quarter-gunners,  each  thirt}'  shillings  per 
month  ;  of  six  corporals,  each  twenty-six  shillings  and  sixpence  per 

month ;  two  drummers,  each  twent3'-six  shillings  and  sixpence  [)er 
month  ;  of  one  armourer,  forty  shillings  per  month  ;  of  one  hundred 

centinels  until  the  first  daj'  of  September,  and  fort}'  centinels  onl}' 
from  said  first  daj'  of  September  until  the  twentieth  of  November 
next,  each  twent3'-two  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month  :  for  their  sub- 

sistence, six  shillings  and  threepence  per  week  per  man. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  Richmond  Fort,  from 

the'  nineteenth  da}'  of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
forty-five,  to  the  twentieth  da}'  of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 

dred and  forty-six,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  forty  shillings  per  month  ;  of 

one  Serjeant,  twent3'-five  shillings  per  month  ;  of  one  corporal,  twenty- 
four  shillings  per  month  ;  of  one  armourer,  thirty  shillings  per  month  ; 
and  for  the  chaplain,  twenty -five  pounds  per  annum  ;  of  one  interpreter, 
fifteen  shillings  per  mouth,  being  a  centinel ;  and  twelve  centinels, 
twenty-two  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  truck-house  on 

George's  River,  from  the  nineteenth  day  of  November,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  forty-five,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  November,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-six,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  forty  shil- 

lings per  month ;  of  one  lieutenant,  twenty-six  shillings  per  month  ; 
of  one  Serjeant,  twenty-five  shillings  per  mouth ;  of  two  corporals, 

each  twent3'-four  shillings  per  month  ;  of  thirt3'-three  centinels,  each 
twent3'-two  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month ;  of  one  armourer,  four- 

teen shillings  per  month,  he  being  lieutenant ;  of  one  interpreter, 
thirty  shillings  per  month ;  and  of  the  chaplain  there,  twenty-five 
pounds  per  annum. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  the  wages  of  the  commanding  oflScer  of  the  fort  at 

Brunswick,  from  the  nineteenth  da3'  of  November,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  forty-five,  to  the  twentieth  da}'  of  November,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  forty-six,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  forty  shillings  per 
month  ;  of  eleven  centinels,  each  twenty-two  shillings  and  sixpence  per 
month  ;  one  serjeant,  at  twenty-five  shillings  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]  That  the  wages  of  one  serjeant  at  the  truck-house  ai 
Saco,  from  the  nineteenth  day  of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 
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dred  and  forty-five,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  November,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  forty-six,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  thirty  shillings  per 
month ;  of  one  corporal,  twenty-four  shillings  per  month ;  of  twelve 
centinels,  each  twenty-two  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  the  wages  of  the  commanding  officer  of  Frederick  Frederick  Fort. 

Fort,  from  the  nineteenth  day  of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 
dred and  forty-five,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  November,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  forty-six,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  forty  shillings  per 
month ;  of  the  chaplain  there,  fifteen  pounds  per  annum ;  and  of 

twenty-one  centinels,  each  at  twentj'-two  shillings  and  sixpence  per 
month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  sloop  in  the  coun-  country's sioop. 
try's  service,  from  the  nineteenth  day  of  November,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fort3'-five,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  November,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  forty-six,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  four  pounds  per 
month  ;  of  the  mate,  three  pounds  ten  shillings  per  month  ;  of  eight 
sailors,  each  forty  shillings  per  month ;  for  the  sloop,  three  shillings 
and  ninepence  per  ton  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.   10.]     That  before  payment  of  any  muster-roll  be  allowed,  Oath  to  be 

oath  be  made  by  the  oflficer  or  person  presenting  such  roll,  that  the  offi-  ™^  ̂' cers  and  soldiers  born  on  such  roll  have  been  in  actual  service  for  the 

whole  time  they  stand  entred  thereon.     [^Passed  June  28 ;  published 
July  1. 

CHAPTER    5. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  TWENTY- 
FIVE  THOUSAND  POUNDS  FOR  THE  EXPEDITION  AGAINST  CANADA, 
AND  FOR  DRAWING  IN  THE  SAID  BILLS  INTO  THE  TREASURY  AGAIN. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  the  treasurer  be  and  herebj^  is  impowred  and  or-  £25,000  bills 

dered  to  emit  and  issue  forth  the  sum  of  twenty-five  thousand  pounds,  emitted? *° ''^ 
in  bills  of  credit  of  the  last  tenor  and  date,  now  lying  in  his  hands,  and 
received  for  taxes,  impost,  and  excise,  which  shall  pass  in  all  publick 
payments  equal  to  other  new-tenor  bills  emitted  since  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  forty  ;  or,  if  there  be  not  a  sufficiency  of  such  bills, 
that  then  the  committee  to  be  appointed  for  signing  bills  are  hereby 
directed  and  impowred  to  take  care  and  make  effectual  provision,  as 
soon  as  may  be,  to  imprint  the  said  bills,  or  so  many  as  may  be  needed 
to  compleat  the  said  sum,  and  to  sign  and  deliver  the  same  to  the  treas- 

urer, taking  his  receipt  for  the  same  ;  and  the  said  committee  shall  be 
under  oath  for  the  faithful  performance  of  the  trust  by  this  act  reposed 

in  them;  and  the  said  sum  of  twent^'-five  thousand  pounds  shall  be  £25,000  for  pur- 

issued  out  of  the  publick  treasury  for  the  purpose  following;  viz.,  for  ̂ ^j|o,"g^ ]|[°ing 
purchasing  provisions,  fitting  transports,  and  paying  advance  wages  of  transports,  pay. 

sailors  in  the  expedition  intended  against  Canada,  and  for  no  other  use  wage'sr&'!!for 
and  purpose  whatsoever.  *^®  intended 

.^  ,  J  -  expedition 
And  be  %t  enacted,  against  Canada 

[Sect.  2.]     That  if  there  be  any  surplusage  in  the  sum  appropriated  Surplusage  to 

as  aforesaid,  such  surplusage  shall  lie  in  the  treasury  for  the  further  Jry." order  of  this  court. 
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And  as  a  fund  and  securit}'  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  twenty-five 
thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted., 

£6,260  In  1757.  [Sect.  3.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 
lent majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  six  thousand  two 

hundred  and  fifty  pounds,  to  be  levyed  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real 
and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such 
proportions  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall 
be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treas- 

ury on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 
And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  the  said  sum  of 

twenty -five  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

£6,250  to  1758.  [Sect.  4.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 
lent majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  six  thousand  two 

hundred  and  fifty  pounds,  to  be  levyed  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real 
and  personal  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such 
proportions  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall 
be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-eight,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treas- 

ury on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 
And  as    a   further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of 

twenty-five  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

£6,250  to  1759.  [Sect.  5,]  That  there  be  and  hereb}^  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 
lent majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  six  thousand  two 

hundred  and  fifty  pounds,  to  be  lev^-ed  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real 
and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such 
proportions  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall 

be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  Ma}-,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-nine,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treas- 

ury on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 
And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  the  said  sum  of 

twenty-five  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasuiy  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, ' 
£6,250  to  1760.  [Sect.  6.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 

lent majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  six  thousand  two 
hundred  and  fifty  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real 
and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such 
proportions  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall 
be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  sixt}^,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasury 
on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
Tax  for  the  [Sect.  7.]     That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  at  their  sessions 

erautwi.^to^e     in   May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  one  thousand 
marie  according  geven  hundred  and  fifty-eight,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty- 
to  the  preceding       .  j  i  i       i  i       •     *  i  i     "i tax  act,  in  case,  nir.c,  and  ouc  thousaud  seven  hundred  and  sixty,  agree  and  conclude 

upon  an  act  apportioning  the  several  sums  which  by  this  act  is  engaged 
shall  be,  in  eacli  of  those  years,  apportioned,  assessed  and  levyed,  that 
then  and  in  such  case,  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  shall 

pay,  by  a  tax  to  be  levyed  on  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  per- 
sonal, within  their  districts  the  same  proportion  of  the  said  sums  as  the 

said  towns  and  districts  shall  have  been  taxed  by  the  general  court  in 
the  next  tax  act  then  next  prcceeding  ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is 

hereb}'  fully  impowred  and  directed,  sometime  in  the  month  of  June  in 
each  of  those  years,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  one 
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thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-eight,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 

and  fifty-nine,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  sixtj-,  to  issue  and 
send  forth  his  warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each 
town  and  district  within  this  province,  requiring  them  to  assess  the 
polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  several  towns  and 
districts,  for  their  respective  part  and  proportion  of  the  sums  before 
directed  and  engaged  by  this  act  to  be  assessed  ;  and  the  assessors,  as 
also  persons  assessed,  shall  observe,  be  governed  by,  and  subject  to  all 
such  rules  and  directions  as  shall  have  been  given  in  the  next  preceed- 
ing  tax  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  8.]     That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  libert}'.  Taxes  to  be 

if  they  see  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  respectively  may,  enlfspedes*^^' 
in  pursuance  of  this  act,  be  assessed,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  form  and  iieieiu  cuumer.. 

tenor  b}'  this  act  emitted,  or  in  other  new-tenor  bills,  or  in  bills  of  the 
middle  tenor,  according  to  their  several  denominations,  or  in  bills  of 
the  old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one  ;  or  in  coined  silver,  at  seven 
shillings  and  sixpence  per  ounce,  troy  weight,  of  sterling  alloy,  or  in 

gold   coin,  proportionabl}' ;  or  merchantable  hemp,  flax,   winter  and 
Isle-of-Sable  codfish,  refined  bar-iron,  bloomery-iron,  hollow  iron-ware, 
Indian  corn,  rye,  wheat,  barle}',  pork,  beef,  duck  or  canvas,  whalebone, 
cordage,  train-oil,  beeswax,  ba3'berry-wax,  tallow,  peas,  sheepswool,  or 
tann'd  sole-leather  (the  aforesaid  commodities  being  of  the  produce  or 
manufactures  of  this  province),  at  such  moderate  rates  and  prizes  as  the 
respective  general  assemblies  of  the  years  one  thousand  seven  hundred 

and  fifty-seven,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fiftj'-eight,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fifty-nine,  and  one  thousand  scA'en  hundred  and  sixt}', 
shall  set  them  at ;  the  several  persons  pacing  their  taxes  in  any  of  the  com- 

modities aforementioned,  to  run  the  risque  and  pay  the  charge  of  trans- 
porting  the   said   commodities  to  the  province  treasury;  but  if  the  How  the  eom- 

aforesaid  general  assemblies  shall  not,  at  their  respective  sessions  in  ̂ roughTinto  tht 
May,  some  time  before  the-  twentieth  day  of  June,  agree  upon  and  set  treasury  are  to 

the  aforesaid  species  and  commodities  at  some  certain  price,  that  then    ̂   '^'^  ' 
the  eldest  councellor,  for  the  time  being  of  each  of  those  counties  in 
the  province,  of  which  any  one  of  the  council  is  an  inhabitant,  together 
with  the  province  treasurer,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  be  a  committee, 

who  are  hereby  directed  and  full}'  authorized  and  impowred  to  do  it ; 
and  in  their  settling  the  prizes  and  rating  the  value  of  those  commodi- 

ties, to  state  so  much  of  them,  respectivel}',  at  seven  shillings  and  six- 
pence as  an  ounce  of  silver  will  purchase  at  that  time  in  the  town  of 

Boston,  and  so  pro  rata.     And  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to  insert 
in  the  several  warrants  by  him  sent  to  the  collectors  of  the  taxes  in 
those  years,  respectively,  with  the  names  of  the  afore-recited  commodi- 

ties, the  several  rates  or  prices  which  shall  be  set  on  them  by  the 
general  assembl}^  or  the  committee  aforesaid,  and  direct  the  aforesaid 
collectors  to  receive  them  so. 

[Sect.  9.]  And  the  aforesaid  commodities,  so  brought  into  the 

treasur}',  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be,  be  dispos'd  of  by  the  treasurer 
to  the  best  advantage  for  so  much  as  the_v  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit 
afore  mentioned,  or  for  silver  and  gold,  wliich  silver  and  gold  shall  be 
delivered  to  the  possessor  of  said  bills  in  exchange  for  them  ;  that  is  to 
say,  one  ounce  of  silver  coin,  and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for  seven  shil- 

lings and  sixpence,  and  so  pro  rata  for  a  greater  or  less  sum  ;  and  if  an}' 
loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species,  by  any  unfore- 

seen accident,  such  deficiency  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the  year 
next  following,  so  as  fully  and  effectually  to  call  in  the  whole  sum  of 

twenty-five  thousand  pounds  in  said  bills  hereby  ordered  to  be  emitted, 
and  for  which  a  tax  on  polls  and  estates  is  in  this  act  laid  as  a  fund ; 
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and  if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasury. 
[^Passed  June  13  ;  published  July  1. 

CHAPTER   6. 

be  tried. 

AN  ACT  RELATING  TO  VIEWS  BY  A  JURY,  IN  CIVIL  ACTIONS. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

fnowjuroTsto  [Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  in  all 
have  the  view  of  actions  brought  in  any  of  his  majest3''s  courts  of  record,  within  this 
™nd^s"*&c.?in  province,  where  it  shall  appear  to  the  court  in  which  such  actions  are 
questioD,  and  to  depending,  that  it  will  be  proper  and  necessary  that  the  jurors  who  are 

to  try  the  issues  in  anj^  such  actions  should  have  the  view  of  the  mes- 
suages, lands  or  place  in  question,  in  order  to  their  better  understand- 

ing the  evidence  that  will  be  given  upon  the  trial  of  such  issues  ;  in 
every  such  case,  the  respective  courts  in  which  such  actions  shall  be 
depending  may  order  the  jury  to  the  place  in  question,  who,  then  and 
there,  shall  have  the  matters  in  question  shewn  them  by  two  persons  to 
be  appointed  by  the  court,  and  the  special  cost  of  all  such  views  as 
allowed  by  the  court  shall,  before  the  trial,  be  paid  by  the  party  who 
moved  for  the  view  (the  adverse  party  not  consenting  thereto) ,  and  shall, 
at  the  taxation  of  the  bill  of  cost,  have  the  same  allowed  him  upon  his 
recovering  judgment  on  such  trial ;  and  upon  all  views,  with  the  consent 
of  parties,  ordered  by  the  court,  the  costs  thereof  as  allowed  by  the 
court,  shall,  before  trial,  be  equally  paid  by  the  said  parties  ;  and  in  the 
taxation  of  the  bill  of  costSj  the  party  recovering  judgment  shall  have 
the  sum  by  him  paid  allowed  to  him ;  any  law,  usage  or  custom  to  the 
contrar}-  notwithstanding. 

[Sect.  2.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  five 
years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  to  the  end  of  the  session  of  the 
general  court  next  after,  and  no  longer.  [^Passed  June  28  ;  published 
July  1. 

By  whom  cost 
of  view  is  to  be 

paid. 

LlmltatloD. 

CHAPTER   7. 

AN  ACT  FOR  HOLDING  A  COURT  OF  OYER  AND  TERMINER,  IN  AND  FOR 
THE  ISLAND  OF  NANTUCKET. 

Preamble. 

Trial  of  Jeremy 
Jude,  &c.,  by 
five  commis- 

Whereas  one  Jeremy  Jude,  an  Indian  man,  now  stands  committed 

to  his  majesty's  goal  in  the  island  of  Nantucket,  charged  with  the 
murther  of  Simon  Aaron,  an  Indian  man,  who  ought,  as  the  law  now 
stands,  to  be  tried  b}^  a  special  court  of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery, 
but  forasmuch  as  the  judges  of  the  said  court  of  assize  and  general  goal 
delivery  cannot  attend  that  service,  the  summer  months  being  taken  up 
with  the  several  superiour  courts  of  judicature,  courts  of  assize  and 

general  goal  delivery,  as  the}'  are  now  established,  beside  the  great 
charge  and  trouble  of  the  judges  repairing  thither,  and  a  court  of  oyer 
and  terminer  have  and  can  exercise  the  same  jurisdiction  and  authority 
in  all  capital  offences, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 
resentatives, 

For  the  reasons  above  mentioned,  and  that  speedy  justice  ma}^  be  done, 
that  the  inquiry,  hearing  and  trial  of  the  said  Jeremy  Jude  for  the 
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murther  of  the  said  Simon  Aaron,  and  any  other  capital  offences  upon  the 
said  island  of  Nantucket  already  committed,  may,  with  all  convenient 
speed,  be  had  at  Nantucket  aforesaid,  by  five  special  commissioners  of 

03  er  and  terminer,  to  be  appointed  b}'  his  excellency  the  governonr,  with 
the  advice  and  consent  of  the  council,  three  of  whom  to  be  a  quorum ; 

anj^  law,  usage  or  custom  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding.  [^Passed 
June  28  ;  published  July  1. 

CHAPTER   8. 

AN  ACT  FOR  REVIVING  AND  CONTINUING  THE  LAWS  OF  THIS  PROV- 
INCE IN  THIS  ACT  MENTIONED,  EXPIRED  OR  NEAR  EXPIRING. 

Whereas  an  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in  the  seventeenth  year  of  his  Preamble, 
present  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "An  Act  for  preventing  mischief  b}'  1743.44,  chap.  6. 
unruly  dogs  on  the  island  of  Nantucket "  ;  and  another  act  was  made 
and  pass'd  in  the  eighteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  intitled 
"An  Act  to  prevent  all  traiterous  correspondence  with  his  majest3-'s  174445,  chap.  6. 
enemies,"  which  laws  are  expired  or  near  expiring ;   and  lohereas  the 
afores[ai]d  laws  have  been,  by  experience,  found  beneficial  and  neces- 

sary for  the  purposes  for  which  they  were  passed, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour^  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives^ 

That  all  and  every  of  the  aforesaid  acts,  and  every  matter  and  clause  Revival  of 

therein  contained,  be  and  hereby  are  revived,  and  shall  continue  and  sundry  law*, 
remain  in  force  until [1]  the  twentieth  day  of  May,  which  will  be  in  the 
year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-three,  and  to  the  end  of  the 
session  of  the  general  court  then  next  after.     [PoiBsed  July  25 ;  pu^ 
lished  July  28. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Fourth  day  of  August,  A.  D.  1 746. 

CHAPTEK   9. 

£20,000  bills  of 
cretlit  to  be 
emitted,  for 
billeting  sol- 

diers, purchas- 
ing provisions, 

&c.,  for  the  in- 
tended  expedi- 
tion  against 
Canada. 

Surplusage  to 
lie  in  the  treas- 
ury. 

£10,000  in  1749. 

£10,000  In  1750. 

AN  ACT  FOE,  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  TWENTY 
THOUSAND  POUNDS  FOR  THE  EXPEDITION  AGAINST  CANADA,  AND 
FOR  DRAWING  IN  THE  SAID  BILLS  INTO  THE  TREASURY  AGAIN. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  be  and  hereby  is  impowered  and  or- 

dered to  emit[t]  and  issue  forth  the  sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds,  in 
bills  of  credit  of  the  last  tenor  and  date,  now  lying  in  his  hands  and 
received,  for  taxes,  impost,  and  excise,  which  shall  pass  in  all  publick 

payments  equal  to  other  new-tenor  bills  emitted  since  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fort}' ;  or,  if  there  be  not  a  sufficiency  of  such  bills, 
that  then  the  committee  already  appointed  for  signing  bills,  are  hereby 
directed  and  impowered  to  take  care  and  make  effectual  provision,  as 
soon  as  may  be,  to  imprint  the  said  bills,  or  so  many  as  may  be  needed 
to  compleat  the  said  sum,  and  to  sign  and  deliver  the  same  to  the  treas- 

urer, taking  his  receipt  for  the  same,  and  the  committee  shall  be  under 
oath  for  the  faithful [1]  performance  of  the  trust  by  this  act  reposed  in 
them  ;  and  the  said  sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds  shall  be  issued  out 

of  the  publick  treasury  for  the  purpose[s]  following  ;  viz^'^.,  for  billeting 
the  soldiers,  purchasing  provisions,  fitting  the  transports,  and  pa3dng 
advance  wages  of  sailors  in  the  expedition  intended  against  Canada, 
and  for  no  other  use  or  purpose  whatsoever. 

And  be  it  further  enacted., 
[Sect.  2.]  That  if  there  be  a  surplusage  in  the  sum  appropriated  as 

aforesaid,  such  surplusage  shall  l[y][*]e  in  the  hands  of  the  treasurer 
for  the  further  order  of  this  court. 

And  as  a  fund  and  securit}'  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  twenty  thou- 
sand pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 
lent majest}',  for  the  ends  Jind  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  ten  thousand 

pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal, 
within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions 
on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed 
upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  forty-nine,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on  or 
before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of 

twenty  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 
Be  it  farther  enacted. 
[Sect.  4.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 

lent majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  ten  thousand 
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pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal, 
within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions 
on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed 
upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fifty,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on  or  before 
the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  5.]    That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  at  their  sessions  Tax  for  the 

in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort3'-nine,  and  one  thousand  ^,"^J(j^"^'^^ 
seven  hundred  and  fift}',  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  apportioning  made  according 
the  several  sums  which  by  this  act  is  engaged,  shall  be  in  each  of  those  tax  ̂^^irTcasef 
3'ears  apportioned,  assessed,  and  levied,  that  then  and  in  such  case  each 
town  and  district  within  this  province  shall  pay  by  a  tax  to  be  levied 
on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  districts,  the 
same  proportion  of  the  said  sums  as  the  said  towns  and  districts  shall 
have  been  taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act  then  next  preceed- 
ing  ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  and  fully  impowered, 
some  time  in  the  month  of  June  in  each  of  those  years,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  fort3'-nine,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
fifty,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his  warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or 
assessors  of  each  town  and  district  within  this  province,  requiring  them 
to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  sev- 

eral towns  and  districts,  for  their  respective  part  and  proportion  of  the 

sums  before  directed  and  engaged  b}'  this  act  to  be  assessed  ;  and  the 
assessors,  as  also  persons  assessed,  shall  observe,  be  governed  by,  and 
subject  to  all  such  rules  and  directions  as  shall  have  been  given  in  the 
next  preceeding  tax  act. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]     That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  liberty,  Taxestobepaid 

if  they  see  fit,  to  pa}*  the  several  sums  for  which  they  lespectively  ma}-,  species  iTeTefn 
in  pursuance  of  this  act,  be  assessed,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  form  and  enumerated. 
tenor  by  this  act  emitted,  or  in  other  new-tenor  bills,  or  in  bills  of  the 
middle  tenor,  according  to  their  several  denominations,  or  in  bills  of 
the  old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one  ;    or  in  coined  silver,  at  seven 

shillings  and  sixpence  per  ounce,  tro}^  weight,  of  sterling  alloy,  or  in 
gold  coin,  proportionably ;  or  in  merchantable  hemp,  flax,  winter  and 

Isle-of-Sable  codfish,  refined  bar-iron,  bloomer}*-iron,  hollow  iron-ware, 
Indian  corn,  rye,  wheat,  barley,  pork,  beef,  duck  or  canvas,  whalebone, 
cordage,  train-oil,  beeswax,  bayberry-wax,  tallow,  pease,  sheepswool,  or 

tann'd  sole-leather  (the  aforesaid  commodities  being  of  the  produce  or 
manufactures  of  this  province) ,  at  such  moderate  rates  and  prices  as 
the  respective  general  assemblies  of  the  years  one  thousand  seven  hun- 

dred and  forty-nine,  [an(i]  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty,  shall 
set[t]  them  at ;  the  several  persons  paying  their  taxes  in  any  of  the 
commodities  afore  mentioned,  to  run  the  risque  and  pay  the  charge  of 
transporting  the  said  commodities  to  the  province  treasury  ;  but  if  the  How  the  com. 

aforesaid  general  assemblies  shall  not,  at  their  respective  sessions  in  brought^ into  the 
May,  some  time  before  the  twentieth  daj'  of  June,  agree  upon  and  treasury  are  to 
set[t]   the  aforesaid  species  and  commodities  at  some  certain  price, 
that  tlien  the  eldest  counc[i]  [e]ll[e]  [o]r,  for  the  time  being,  in  each  of 
those  counties  in  the  province,  of  which  any  one  of  the  council  is  an 
inhabitant,  together  with  the  province  treasurer,  or  the  major  part  of 
them,  be  a  committee,  who  are  hereby  directed  and  fully  impowered  and 
authorized  to  do  it ;  and  in  their  set[ijling  the  prices  and  rating  the 
value  of  those  commodities,  to  state  so  much  of  them,  respective!}^,  at 
seven  shillings  and  sixpence  as  an  ounce  of  silver  will  purchase  at  the 
time  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and  so  pro  rata.     And  the  treasurer  is 
hereby  directed  to  insert  in  the  several  warrants  by  him  sent  to  the 
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collectors  of  the  taxes  in  those  years,  respectively,  with  the  names  of 
the  afore-recited  commodities,  the  several  rates  or  prices  which  shall  be 
set  on  them,  either  by  the  general  assembly  or  the  committee  aforesaid, 
and  direct  the  aforesaid  collectors  to  receive  them  so. 

[Sect.  7.]  And  the  aforesaid  commodities,  so  brought  into  the 
treasur}^  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be,  be  disposed  of  by  the  treasurer  to 

the  best  advantage  for  so  much  as  the}'  will  fetch  in  bills  .of  credit  afore 
mentioned,  or  for  silver  or  gold,  which  silver  and  gold  shall  be  deliv- 

ered to  the  possessor  of  said  bills  in  exchange  for  them  ;  that  is  to  say, 
one  ounce  of  silver  coin,  and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for  seven  shillings 
and  sixpence,  and  so  pro  rata  for  a  greater  or  less  sum  ;  and  if  an}^  loss 
shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species,  or  b}'  any  unforeseen 
accident,  such  d[i][e][f]fic[i]ency  shall  be  made  good  bj'  a  tax  of  the 
5'ear  next  following,  so  as  fully  and  effectually  to  call  in  the  whole  sum 
of  twenty  thousand  pounds  in  said  bills  hereby  ordered  to  be  emitted, 
and  for  which  a  tax  on  polls  and  estates  is  in  the  act  laid  as  a  fund ; 
and  if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  ̂ he  treasury. 
^Passed  August  15  ;  published  August  19. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Twenty-seventh  day  of  August,  A.  D. 

1746.    

CHAPTEK    10. 

AN  ACT  IN   FURTHER   ADDITION  TO  AN   ACT  INTITLED    "AN  ACT  FOR 

HIGHWAYS." 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  in  the  twelfth  year  of  the  reign  of  Preamble. 

her  late  majest}",  Queen  Ann,  intitled  "An  Act  in  addition  to  the  law  nis-w,  chap.  8. 
of  this  province,  intitled  '  An  Act  for  highways,'  made  in  the  fifth  year 
of  the  reign  of  the  late  King  William  and  Queen  Mary,"  provision  is 
made  for  the  laying  out  particular  private  ways  between  any  inhabitants 
or  proprietors  within  their  respective  towns  to  or  for  any  original  lot, 
but  no  power  or  liberty  is  therein  given  for  the  laying  out  any  such  way 
to  any  tract  of  land  that  is  not  an  original  lot,  which  is  oftentimes 

equally  necessary  ;  wherefore, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.   1.]     That  the  selectmen  of  each  town  respectively,  and  in  selectmen,  and 

case  of  their  delay  or  refusal,  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  within  rofu^a*!  "hails'". 
the  several  counties  of  this  province,  at  any  of  their  general  sessions,  tices,  em- 

be  and  hereby  are  fully  authorized  and  impowered,  by  themselves  or  ourhighways!^ 
others,  to  lay  out,  or  cause  to  be  laid  out,  particular  or  private  ways  as 
shall  be  thought  necessarj^,  to  or  for  any  tract  of  land  not  an  original 
lot,  as  they  are  by  said  act  of  Queen  Ann[e],  for  an  original  lot ;  under 
the  same  regulations  and  restrictions,  and  observing  the  same  rules  as 
are  therein  specified,  directed  and  provided. 

[Sect.  2.]     This  act  to  continue  in  force  for  the  space  of  three  years  Limitation, 
from  the  publication  thereof,  and  from  thence  to  the  end  of  the  next 
session  of  the  general  court,  and  no  longer.     [_Passed  and  published 

September  13.* 

CHAPTER    11. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  THE  FIRING   OF  GUNS   CHARGED  WITH  SHOT[T] 
OR  BALL  IN  THE  TOWN  OF  BOSTON. 

Whereas  by  the  indiscreet  firing  of  guns  laden  with  shot[t]  and  ball  Preamble, 
within  the  town  and  harbour  of  Boston,  the  lives  and  limbs  of  many  1713-14,  chap,  o, 
persons  have  been  lost,  and  others  have  been  in  great  danger,  as  well 
as  other  dammage  has  been  sustained ;  for  the  prevention  thereof  for 
the  future, — 

*  The  bill  was  passed  to  be  enacted,  by  both  branches,  August  12,  but  was  signed  by  the 
Governor  as  above,  and  was  printed  with  the  acts  of  this  session. 
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Penalty  for  fir- 
Ing  off  loaded 
caunoD. 

Penalty  for  dis- 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 
[Sect.  1.]  That  no  person  or  persons,  from  and  after  the  publica- 

tion of  this  act,  shall  presume  to  discharge  or  fire  off  any  cannon  laden 

with  shot[t],  from  an^-  wharf [/]e  or  vessel  in  that  part  of  the  harbour 
of  said  town  which  is  above  the  castle,  on  pain  of  forfeiting  the  sum  of 
fifteen  pounds  for  each  gun  so  fired  or  discharged ;  one  moietj-  of  said 
penalty  to  be  to  and  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  said  town  of  Boston,  and 
the  other  moiety  to  him  or  them  who  shall  inform,  complain  and  sue  for 
the  same,  to  be  recovered  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information,  before 

any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record  within  the  county  of  Suffolk  ;  and 
upon  refusal  thereof,  such  person  shall  suffer  three  months'  imprison- 
m[e»]t  without  bail  or  mainprize. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  no  person  shall,  from  and  after  the  publication  of 
orpiftoilfoaded  ̂ his  act,  discharge  any  gun  or  pistol,  charged  with  shot[t]  or  ball,  in  the 
Avuh  shot  or  town  of  Boston  (the  islands  thereto  belonging  excepted),  or  in  any  part 

of  the  harbour  between  the  castle  and  said  town,  on  pain  of  forfeiting 
forty  shillings  [for]  each  gun  or  pistol  so  fired  or  discharged,  to  be 

recovered  before  one  or  more  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  for 
the  county  of  Suffolk,  and  disposed  of  in  manner  as  aforesaid  ;  or  shall 

suffer  ten  days'  imprisonment.  And  for  the  more  effectual  conviction 
of  an}^  person  or  persons  so  offending,  it  shall  be  lav/ful  for  any  person 
to  seize  and  take  into  custody  any  gun  so  fired  off,  and  deliver  the  same 
to  one  of  the  next  justices  of  the  peace  in  said  town  of  Boston,  in  order 
to  its  being  produced  at  time  of  trial. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  3.]  That  this  law  shall  not  be  so  construed  or  understood  as 

to  prevent  soldiers,  in  their  common-training  da3's,  with  the  leave  and  by 
•order  of  the  commission  officers  of  the  compan}^  to  which  they  belong, 
or  other  persons,  at  other  times,  with  the  leave  of  one  or  more  of  the 

field-oflScers  of  the  regiment  in  Boston,  from  firing  at  a  mark  or 
target[t],  for  the  exercise  of  their  skill  and  judgment,  provided  it  be 
done  at  the  lower  end  of  the  common  ;  nor  from  firing  at  a  mark,  from 
the  several  batteries  in  the  town  of  Boston,  with  the  leave  of  the 
captain-general,  and  nowhere  else. 

[Sect.  4.]  This  law  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of 
three  years,  and  no  longer.     \_Passed  and  published  September  13. 

Proviso. 

Limitation. 

CHAPTER    12. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  THE  SEVERAL  ACTS  FOR  THE  BETTER  REG- 
ULATING THE  INDIANS. 

Three  proper 
persons  to  be 
iippointtd  as 

Preamble.  Whereas  the  several  laws  already  in  force  are  insuflScient  for  the 
well  regulating  of  the  Indian  natives  of  this  province  in  their  several 

plantations, — 
Be  it  eyiacted  by  the  Governour,  Council,  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  there  be  three  proper  persons  appointed,  for  the 

future,  by  this  court,  near  to  every  Indian  plantation  in  this  province, 

iudians"intheir^  guai'dians  to  the  Said  Indians  in  their  respective  plantations,  who  are 
respective  plan-  hereby  impowered  to  take  into  their  hands  the  said  Indians'  lands,  and 
tations.  ^jj^^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^  several  Indians  of  the  several  plantations  such  parts  of  the 

said  lands  and  meadows  as  shall  be  suflficient  for  their  particular  im- 
provement, from  time  to  time,  during  the  continuance  of  this  act ;  and 

the  remainder,  if  any  there  be,  shall  be  let  out  b}^  the  guardians  of  the 
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said  respective  plantations  to  suitable  persons  for  a  term  not  exceeding 
the  continuance  of  this  act ;  and  such  part  of  the  income  thereof  as  is 
necessary  shall  be  applied  for  the  support  of  such  of  the  proprietors,  in 
their  respective  plantations,  as  may  be  sick  or  unable  to  support  them- 
•selves,  and  the  surplusage  thereof,  if  anj'  there  be,  shall  be  distributed 
amongst  them,  according  to  their  respective  rights  or  interest,  for  pro- 

viding necessaries  for  themselves  and  families  and  for  the  payment  of 
their  just  debts,  at  the  discretion  of  their  said  guardians  ;  and  that  the 
respective  guardians  aforesaid  be  hereby  impowered  and  enabled,  in 
their  own  names  and  in  their  capacities  as  guardians,  to  bring  forward 
and  maintain  any  action  or  actions  for  any  trespass  or  trespasses  that 

maj^  be  committed  on  the  said  Indian  land,  and  that  any  liberty,  or  pre- 
tended libert}',  obtained  from  any  Indian  or  Indians,  for  cutting  off  any 

timber,  wood,  hay,  milking  pine-trees,  carrying  off  any  o[a]r[e],  or 
planting  of,  or  improving,  said  lands,  shall  not  be  any  bar  to  said  guar- 

dians in  their  said  action  or  actions :  provided  that  nothing  in  this  act  Proviso, 
shall  be  understood  to  bar  any  person  or  persons  from  letting  creatures 

run  upon  the  said  Indians'  unimprov'd  lands  that  l^'e  common  and  con- 
tiguous to  other  towns  or  proprietors. 

A7id  it  is  also  further  provided, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  nothing  in  this  act  shall  be  understood  to  bar  any  Further  pro- 

Indian  or  Indians  from  selling  their  lands,  where  there  is  any  former  ̂ ^°- 
patent  or  court  grant  for  the  same. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  3,]     That  no  action  shall  be  brought  against  any  of  the  said  No  action  to  be 

Indians  for  any  debt  hereafter  to  be  by  them  contracted  with  any  Eng-  anyTndianfor^* 
lish  persons,  for  any  sum  exceeding  ten  shillings,  except  the  same  be  more  than  ton 
fii'st  examined  and  allowed  b}^  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  cept. 
for  the  county  where  such  Indian  or  Indians  live,  or  the  respective  guar- 

dians of  such  plantations  where  such  Indian  or  Indians  live,  except 
specialties,  approbated  according  to  the  law  of  this  province  made  in  I7i8-i9,chap.9. 
the  fourth  and  fifth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  majesty  King  George  the 

First,  intitled  "  An  Act  in  addition  to  the  act  for  preventing  abuses  to 
the  Indians,  made  in  the  twelfth  year  of  King  William." 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]     That  the  several  guardians  aforesaid  shall  keep  a  fair  Guardians  to 

account  of  their  proceedings  in  the  abovesaid  affair,  to  be  by  them  laid  count? iT'^*^ 
before  the  general  court  from  year  to  year,  by  said  court  to  be  adjusted 
and  allowed  of. 

[Sect.  5.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  Limitation, 
seven  years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  from  thence  to  the  end 
of  the  next  session  of  the  general  court,  and  no  longer.     \_Passed  and 
published  September  13. 

CHAPTEK   13. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  THE  GREAT  INJURY  AND  INJUSTICE  ARISING  TO 
THE  INHABITANTS  OF  THIS  PROVINCE  BY  THE  FREQUENT  AND  VERY 
LARGE  EMISSIONS  OF  BILLS  OF  PUBLICK  CREDIT  IN  THE  GOVERN- 

MENT OF  RHODE  ISLAND. 

■  Whereas  the  bills  of  this  and  the  neighbouring  governments  are,  and  Preamble, 
have  been,,  the  principal  medium  of  trade  and  commerce  in  this  prov-  1743-44, chap, is, 
ince,  and  some  of  those  governments,  more  especially  that  of  Rhode 
Island,  have   frequently   made  extravagant  emissions   of  their   bills, 
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which  by  as  frequent  experience  have  been  found  a  great  means  of  de- 
preciating all  the  bills  of  publick  credit  current  among  us,  whereby 

great  injustice  hath  been  introduced  ;  and,  should  the  same  practice  be 

continued,  it  would  be  greatl}'  injurious  to  the  inhabitants  of  this  prov- 
ince, and  ruinous  to  many, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  hy  the  Govemour,  Council  and  Souse  of  Repre- 
sentlciti^ves^ 

Penalty  for  pay-       [Sect.  1.]     That  uo  pcrson  or  persous  whosoever  shall,  within  this 

bins°o/Rhode"^  province,  wittingly  and  wilfully  utter,  offer  to  put  off,  take   or  receive 
Island  govern,     auv  bill  or  bills  of  Credit  of  the  colon}?^  of  Rhode  Island,  emitted  since 
Snce'i742!or      thc  3'ear  one  thous[a?i]d  seven  hundred  and  fort3'-two,  or  that  shall 
h«-eafter  emit-    hereafter  be  emitted,  in  payment  of  any  debt,  for  purchase  of  any 

goods,  or  for  an}'  valuable  consideration  whatsoever,  on  pain  of  for- 
feiting, for  each  bill  so  uttered,  offered  or  receiv[e]d,  the  sum  of  three 

pounds,  and  of  being  ever  after  disabled  from  bearing  any  office  of 
honour  or  pro[f  ]flt  under  this  govern m [en] t. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
Penalty  for  fSECT.  2.1     That  any  person  in  this  governmre^ilt,  bearing  anv  office 
officers  pas'^lnff  lj'  o^-' 
or  receiving        or  offices  of  profit  or  houour,  that  shall  be  convicted  of  having  wilfull}^ 
Buch  bills.  and  wittingly  uttered,  offered  to  put  off,  taken  or  received  any  such  bill 

or  bills,  in  payment  of  any  debt,  or  for  purchase  of  any  goods,  or  for 
any  valuable  consideration  whatsoever,  shall  for  such  offence  be,  ipso 
facto,  discharged  from  such  his  office  or  offices,  and  shall  be  thereby 
utterly  disabled  to  have  or  hold  any  office  of  pro[f  ]fit  or  honour  within 
this  province,   and  shall  likewise  forfeit  for  each   such   bill  by  him 
utter[e]d,  offer[e]d  or  receiv[e]d,  the  sum  of  ten  pounds. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

Pejiaity  to  inn-        [Sect.  3.]    That  any  in[?i]holder,  retailer  or  common  victualer,  who, 
Buch  offence!       after  the  publication  of  this  act,  shall  wittingl}^  and  wilfully  utter,  offer 

to  put  off,  take  or  receive  an}^  such  bill  or  bills,  in  pa^'mienjt  of  an}' 
debt,  or  for  purchase  of  any  goods,  or  for  an}'  victuals  or  liquors  bought 
or  sold,  or  to  be  bought  or  sold,  or  for  any  entertainm[e>i]t  given  or  to  be 
given,  or  for  any  other  valuable  consideration  whatsoever,  such  in[ji]- 
holder,  retailer  or  common  victualer,  beside  his  being  liable  to  the  fine 
first  before  ment[tone]d,  shall  forfeit  his  licen[s][c]e,  and  be  disabled 
from  holding  or  using  any  such  employm[eri]t  for  the  future. 

And  he  it  further  enacted. 

Bonds  and  [Sect.  4.]     That  every  mortgage,  bill,  bond,  instrument  of  insur- 

™chbifis%o  be  ancc,  or  other  instrument  in  writing  whatsoever,  that  shall  hereafter  be 
^°^'^-  executed,  for  the  consideration  whereof,  in  whole  or  in  part,  such  bills 

shall  be  received  or  paid,  and  legal  proof  hereof  be  made,  such  mort- 
gage, bill,  bond,  assurance  or  instrument  in  writing,  whatsoever,  shall  be 

deemed  a  fraudulent  bargain,  and  utterly  void  in  law. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 

i^demnifled'&c       [Sect.  5.]     That  any  person  that  shall  receive  or  pay  any  such  bill 

'  or  bills,  and  shall  first  inform  against  and  prosecute  the  other  party concerned  with  him  or  her  therein,  so  that  he  or  she  be  convicted  of 
receiving  or  paying  such  bill  or  bills,  for  any  valuable  consideration 
whatever,  such  prosecutor  shall  be  indemnifyed  from  the  penalty  in  this 
act,  and  shall  likewise  be  intitled  to  one-half  the  forfeiture  aforesaid. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

Chan ^8^ nd'^^'*'        [Sect.  6.]     That  cvcry   merchant,   shopkeeper   or   trader  shall  be traders.  answcrablc  for  every  offence  against  this  act  committed  either  by  him 
or  herself,  or  any  of  his  or  her  houshold  or  family  that  are  under  his 
or  her  im[77i]ediate  care  or  government,  and  be  obliged  to  satisfy  and 
pay  the  sum  of  ten  pounds  for  every  such  offence,  unless  such  merchant, 
shopkeeper  or  trader  shall  make  oath,  bond  fide,  that  such  offence  was 
committed  without  his  or  her  privity,  countenance  or  connivance. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  7.]     That  any  justice  of  the  peace  shall  have  power,  and  is  justices  to  pro- 

hereby  authorized,  upon  information  or  complaint  to  him  made  of  any  offe!ider^s'b* 
breach  of  this  act,  to  convene  before  him  the  person  or  persons  so  com-  binding  them 

plained  of,  and  to  grant  summons  for  witnesses  to  appear  before  him  °^^^'  ̂°' 
,  to  be  examined  upon  oath  as  to  their  knowledge  touching  the  fact  or 
facts  referr[e]d  to  in  such  comi)laint,  and  upon  just  ground  to  bind 
over  the  person  or  persons  complained  of  or  informed  against,  and  to 
require  sufficient  security  for  his  or  her  appearance  at  the  next  court  of 
general  sessions  of  the  peace  in  the  county  where  the  offence  is  alledged 
to  be  committed,  to  answer  such  complaint ;  and  any  person  refusing 
to  give  evidence  at  the  trial  of  such  as  may  be  sued,  presented,  indicted 
or  complained  of  for  any  violation  of  this  act,  shall  be  liable  to  the 

same  penalt}'  as  the  person  presented  or  complained  of  is  liable  to  in 
case  he  shall  be  convict,  but  shall  not  be  subject  to  any  dam[m]age  b}^ 
any  discovery  he  might  make  b}'  his  oath,  in  case  he  should  take  it. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  8.]     That  the  courts  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  in  the  Persona  to  be 

respective  counties  be,  and  thej'  hereby  are,  directed  and  impowered,  at  rnform^against 
their  next  term  for  sitting,  and  so  from  time  to  time,  annuall}',  during  the  breach  of 
the  continuance  of  this  act,  to  appoint  five  meet  persons  in  each  town 
within  their  respective  counties  to  inform  against  and  prosecute  the 
violators  of  this  act  (and  in  the  town  of  Boston  the  number  of  persons 
to  be  appointed  to  that  office  and  duty  shall  be  fifteen),  which  officers 
shall  have  and  enjoy  the  same  benefit  and  advantage  as  other  informers  ; 

and  if  an}'  person  so  appointed  shall  refuse  or  neglect,  after  due  notice 
given  hiiTi  for  that  purpose,  to  take  his  oath  (to  be  administred  to  him 
by  such  court  or  a  justice  of  the  peace),  and  to  serve  in  that  office,  he 
shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  five  pounds. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  9.]     That  if  any  justice  of  the  peace,  grand  juror  or  other  penalty  of  offi. 

oflficer  shall  wilfully  and  wittingl}'  omit  the  performance  of  his  duty  in  their'dft'^''''"^ 
the  execution  of  this  act,  such  officer  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of 
twenty  pounds. 

[Sect.  10.]     The  several  forfeitures  afore  mentioned  to  be  applied.  Forfeitures, 

the  one  moiety  thereof  to  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  town  where  the  po^d^of.*^  ̂^^' offence  shall  be  committed,  the  other  moiety  to  him  or  them  that  shall 
inform  and  sue  for  the  same  (and  in  case  there  be  no  informer  that 
shall  prosecute  such  offender,  then  the  whole  of  the  forfeiture  shall  be 
applied  to  the  use  first  mentioned),  and  may  be  recovered  by  action,  How  to  be 

bill,   plaint  or  information,  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record  ''^covered, 
within  the  same  count}',  or  by  presentment  of  the  grand  jury,  who  are 
hereby  strictly  enjoined  to  present  all  breaches  of  this  act ;  and  no 
essoign,  priviledge,  protection  or  wager  of  law  shall  be  allowed  in  any 
such  suit  or  prosecution  as  aforesaid. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  11.]     That  all  suits  or  prosecutions  for  the  breach  of  this  act  Proviso, 

shall  commence  within  twelve  months  from  the  time  of  committing  the 
offence. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.   12.]     That  the  justices  of  the  respective  courts  of  general  This  act  to  be 

sessions  of  the  peace,  within  this  province,  shall  cause  this  act  to  be  fn^uie'courts'^ 
publickly  read  at  opening  their  courts,  from  time  to  time,  and  shall  give  f°^f''^"''i"'^°" 
in  charge  to  the  grand  jury  duly  to  enquire  after,  and  make  [)resentmcnt  "    ' of,  all  persons  that  shall  presume  to  offend  in  violation  of  this  act ;  and 
the  selectmen  of  each  town  within  this  province  are  alike  required  to 
cause  this  act  to  be  publickl}^  read  at  their  several  town  meetings  in 
March,  annually,  during  the  continuance  of  this  act. 
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Limitation. 
[Sect.  13.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of 

three  years,  and  no  longer.     [Passed  and  published  September  13. 

CHAPTER    14. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  TEN 

THOUSAND  POUNDS  FOR  THE  EXPEDITION  AGAINST  CANADA,  AND 
FOR  DRAWING  IN  THE  SAID  BILLS  INTO  THE  TREASURY  AGAIN. 

£10,000  in  bills 
of  credit  to  be 
emitted  for  the 

intended  expedi- 
tion to  Canada. 

Surplusage  to 
lie  In  the  treas. 
ury. 

£5,000  in  1747. 

£5,000  in  1748. 

Tax  for  the 
money  hereby 
emitted  to  be 
mnde  according 
to  the  preceding 
tax  act,  in  case. 

Be  it  enacted  bj/  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  be  and  hereby  is  impowered  and 

ordered  to  emit  and  issue  forth  the  sum  of  ten  thousand  pounds  in  bills 
of  credit  of  the  last  tenor  and  date,  now  lying  in  his  hands  and  received 
for  taxes,  impost  and  excise,  which  shall  pass  in  all  publick  payments 
equal  to  other  new-tenor  bills  emitted  since  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  forty  ;  or,  if  there  be  not  a  sufficiency  of  such  bills,  that  then  the 
committee  already  appointed  for  signing  bills,  are  hereby  directed  and 
impowered  to  take  care  and  make  effectual  provision,  as  soon  as  may 
be,  to  imprint  the  said  bills,  or  so  many  as  may  be  needed  to  compleat 
the  said  sum,  and  to  sign  and  deliver  the  same  to  the  treasurer,  taking 
his  receipt  for  the  same  ;  and  the  committee  shall  be  under  oath  for  the 
faithful  performance  of  the  trust  by  this  act  reposed  in  them  ;  and  the 
said  sum  of  ten  thousand  pounds  shall  be  issued  out  of  the  publick 
treasury  for  the  necessary  service  of  the  intended  expedition  to  Canada, 
pursuant  to  such  grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  for  that  purpose. 

And  be  it  further  enacted,   - 
[Sect.  2.]  That  if  there  be  a  surplusage  in  the  sum  appropriated 

as  aforesaid,  such  surplusage  shall  l[y][*]e  in  the  hands  of  the  treas- 
urer for  the  further  order  of  this  court. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  ten  thousand 

pounds  into  the  treasur}'  again, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 
lent majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  five  thousand 

pounds,  to  be  lcv[y][i]ed  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal, 
within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules,  and  in  such  proportions 
on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed 
upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  Ma}^,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  forty-seven,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on 
or  before  the  last  da}"-  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  ten 
thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 
lent majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  five  thousand 

pounds,  to  be  lev[y][i]ed  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal, 
within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules,  and  in  such  proportions  on 
the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  upon 
and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  forty-eight,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on  or  before 
the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  at  their  sessions 
in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort3"-seven,  and  one  thousand 
Rcven  hundred  and  forty-eight,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  appor- 
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tioning  the  several  sums,  which  by  this  act  is  engaged  shall  be,  in  each 
of  those  years,  apportioned,  assessed  and  lev[y][i]ed,  that  then  and  in 

such  case  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  shall  pa}-,  by  a  tax 
to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  dis- 

tricts, the  same  proportion  of  the  said  snms  as  the  said  towns  and 
districts  shall  have  been  taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act  then 
next  preceeding  ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  and  fully 
impowered,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June  in  each  of  those  years,  one 

thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort3'-seven,  and  one  thousand  seven  hun- 
dred and  forty-eight,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his  warrants,  directed  to 

the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and  district  within  this  prov- 
ince, requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  per- 

sonal, within  their  several  towns  and  districts,  for  their  respective  part 
and  proportion  of  the  sums  before  directed  and  engaged  by  this  act  to 
be  assessed  ;  and  that  the  assessors,  as  also  persons  assessed,  shall 

observe,  be  governed  b}',  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and  directions  as 
shall  have  been  given  in  the  next  preceeding  tax  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted., 
[Sect.  6.]     That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  liberty.  Taxes  to  bepaid 

if  they  see  cause,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  respectively  specferhcrdn 

may,  in  pursuance  of  this  act,  be  assessed,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  enumerated. 
form  and  tenor  by  this  act  emitted,  or  in  other  new-tenor  bills,  or  in 
bills  of  the  middle  tenor,  according  to  their  several  denominations,  or 
in  bills  of  the  old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one  ;  or  in  coined  silver,  at 

seven  shillings  and  sixpence  per  ounce,  troy  weight,  of  sterling  alio}', 
or  in  gold  coin,  proportionably  ;  or  in  merchantable  hemp,  flax,  winter 
and  Isle-of-Sable  codfish,  refined  bar-iron,  bloomery-iron,  hollow  iron- 

ware, Indian   corn,  rye,  wheat,  barley,  pork,  beef,  duck  or  canvas, 
whalebone,  cordage,  train-oil,  beeswax,  bayberry-wax,  tallow,  pease, 

sheepswool,  or  tann'd  sole-leather  (the  aforesaid  commodities  being  of 
the  produce  or  manufactures  of  this  province),  at  such  moderate  rates 
and  prices  as  the  respective  general  assemblies  of  the  years  one  thou- 

sand seven  hundred  and  forty-seven,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  forty-eight,  shall  set[t]  them  at ;  the  several  persons  paying  their 
taxes  in  any  of  the  commodities  afore  mentioned,  to  run  the  risque  and 
pay  the  charge  of  transporting  the  said  commodities  to  the  province 
treasury;   but  if  the  aforesaid  general  assemblies  shall  not,  at  their  Howthecom- 
respective  sessions  in  May,  some  time  before  the  twentieth  day  of  June,  brougbrinto  tbe 

agree  upon  and  set  the  aforesaid  species  and  commodities  at  some  cer-  treasury  are  to 
tain  price,  that  then  the  eldest  councel][e][o]r,  for  the  time  being,  in 
each  of  those  counties  in  the  province,  of  which  any  one  of  the  council 
is  an  inhabitant,  together  with  the  province  treasurer,  or  the  major  part  ' 
of  them,  be  a  committee,  who  are  hereby  directed  and  fully  impowered 
and  authorized  to  do  it ;  and  in  their  set [i]  ling  the  prices  and  rating 
the  value  of  those  commodities,  to  state  so  much  of  them,  respectively, 
at  seven  shillings  and  sixpence  as  an  ounce  of  silver  will  purchase  at 
that  time  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and  so  pro  rata.  And  the  treasurer  is 

hereby  directed  to  insert  in  the  several  warrants  by  him  sent  to  the  col- 
lectors of  the  taxes  in  those  years,  respectively,  with  the  names  of  the 

afore-recitcd  commodities,  the  several  rates  or  prices  which  shall  be  set 
on  them,  either  by  the  general  assembly  or  the  committee  aforesaid,  and 
direct  the  aforesaid  collectors  to  receive  them  so. 

[Sect.  7.]  And  the  aforesaid  commodities,  so  brought  into  the 
treasury,  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be,  be  disposed  of  by  the  treasurer  to 
the  best  advantage  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit  afore 
mentioned,  or  for  silver  or  gold,  which  silver  and  gold  shall  be  deliv- 

ered to  the  possessor  of  said  bills  in  exchange  for  them  ;  that  is  to  say, 
one  ounce  of  silver  coin,  and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for  seven  shillings 
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and  sixpence,  aucl  so  pro  rata  for  a  greater  or  less  sum  ;  and  if  any  loss 

shall  happen  b}'  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species,  or  by  any  unforeseen 
accident,  such  d[i][e]f[f]icienc3'  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the 
year  next  following,  so  as  fully  and  effectually  to  call  in  the  whole  sum 
of  ten  thousand  pounds  in  said  bills  hereby  ordered  to  be  emitted,  and 
for  which  a  tax  on  polls  and  estates  is  in  this  act  laid  as  a  fund  ;  and  if 
there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasury.  ̂ Passed 

and  •published  September  13. 

i 

I 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Sixth  day  of  November,  A.  D.  1746. 

CHAPTBE    15. 

AN  ACT  FOR  MAKING  THE  TOWN  OP  TAUNTON  THE  SHIRE  OR  COUNTY 
TOWN  OF  THE  COUNTY  OF  BRISTOL,  INSTEAD  OF  THE  TOWN  OF 
BRISTOL,  AND  FOR  REMOVING  THE  BOOKS  OF  RECORDS,  AND  PAPERS, 
OF  THE  COUNTY  OF  BRISTOL,  THAT  ARE  IN  THE  TOWN  OF  BRISTOL, 
TO  THE  SAID  TOWN  OF  TAUNTON. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.   1.]     That  from  and  after  the  thirteenth  day  of  November,  in  TauDtonmade 

the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-six,  the  i'h\?s'hfi?town'' 
town  of  Taunton  shall  be  and  herebj'  is  made  and  established  the  county  in  pie  county  of 

or  shire  town  of  the  county  of  Bristol,  instead  of  the  town  of  Bristol,  '^''"''°'- 
and  that  the  superiour  court  of  judicature,  court  of  assize  and  general  hereafter  kept 
goal  delivery,  and  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  and  inferiour  ̂ '  TauntoD. 
court  of  common  pleas,  which  b}'  law  were  heretofore  to  be  held  and  kept 
at  the  said  town  of  Bristol  for  the  said  county,  shall  forever  hereafter  be 

held  and  kept  at  the  said  town  of  Taunton,  within  and  for  said  couutj', 
on  such  days  respectivelj',  from  time  to  time,  as  are  now  bj-  law  estab- 

lished for  said  county,  and  for  the  same  respective  ends  and  purposes, 

and  with  the  same  authority,  respectivelj',  as,  heretofore,  the  said  courts 
were  held  and  kept  in  the  town  of  Bristol;  and  all  causes,  suits  and  Actions  depend- 

actions  depending  and  to  have  been  heard  in  the  several  courts  in  said  and \d^d  at^'^'^ 
town  of  Bristol,  for  said  county,  shall  be  heard  and  tr[y][i]ed  at  Taun-  Taunton. 
ton,  by  the  said  courts  respectively,  on  the  same  days  on  which  thej- 
should  have  been  heard  and  tried  at  Bristol  before  the  passing  of  this  act. 

[Sect.  2.]     And  all  writs,  whether  original  or  of  execution,  inform-  Writs,  &c., 

ations,  presentments,  venires  for  jurymen,  and  all  other  writings  and  S'^Taumon."*'" 
instruments  that  by  law  were  returnable  to  the  several  courts  or  offices 
in  Bristol,  shall  be  and  hereby  are  made  returnable  to  the  same  courts 
and  offices,  respectively,  in  the  town  of  Taunton. 

[Sect.  3.]     And  all  the  records  and  papers  of  the  court  of  general  Records,  &c.,  to 

sessions  of  the  peace,  inferiour  court  of  common  pleas,  court  of  probate  acorn'mUtoeaud 
of  wills  and  for  granting  letters  of  administration,  and  of  the  register  of  convoyea  to 

deeds,  now  in  the  said  town  of  Bristol,  shall  be  forthwith  delivered  to  t^""'""- 
George  Leonard,  Esqi^'^.,  Mr.  Thomas  Foster  and  John  Shephard,  Esq'^'^., 
or  the  major  part  of  them,  who  shall  cause  them  immediately  to  be  con- 

veyed to  the  said  town  of  Taunton,  and  there  safely  deposited  under  the 
care  of  the  same  persons  as  heretofore,  or  others,  as  the  said  committee 
shall  judge  best,  who  shall  serve  in  these  offices  with  full  power,  and 
shall  give  the  same  obligations  and  be  under  the  like  penalties  as  they 
or  others  had  or  were  under  heretofore,  until  this  court  shall  further 
order,  or  others  shall  be  duly  appointed  in  their  stead. 

40 
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Sheriflf  dkected 
to  convey 
prisoners  to 
Taunton. 

[Sect.  4.]  And  the  said  committee  are  also  directed  to  demand 

and  receive  of  the  treasurer  of  said  count}',  now  living  in  the  town  of 
Bristol,  all  mone}',  records  and  papers  to  said  county  belonging,  which 
they  are  also  directed  to  remove  and  deposit  at  Taunton,  in  the  same 
manner  as  is  before  directed  concerning  the  records  and  papers  to  the 
said  courts  belonging ;  and  the  several  clerks,  treasurer,  register,  and 
all  other  persons  who  are  possessed  of  any  records,  books,  papers, 

money  or  other  things  belonging  to  said  count}^  (such  person  or  persons 
living  now  in  said  town  of  Bristol),  are  hereb}'  impowered  and  required 
to  deliver  them  forthwith  to  the  said  committee. 

[Sect.  5.]  And  the  sheriff  of  the  said  count}^  is  hereb}'  directed  to 
cause  all  prisoners  now  in  his  majesty's  goal  in  the  county  of  Bristol,  to 
be  conveyed  to  said  town  of  Taunton,  and  there  put  under  safe  custod}', 
in  some  proper  place  to  be  kept  for  that  purpose,  'till  said  county 
shall  provide  a  proper  goal  in  said  town  of  Taunton,  or  'till  they  shall 
be  delivered  by  due  course  of  law.  [^Passed  November  13  ;  published 
November  14. 

CHAPTEE    16. 
AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  TWENTY 
THOUSAND  TWO  HUNDRED  POUNDS,  FOR  DISCHARGING  THE  PUBLICK 

DEBTS,  &crA].,  AND  FOR  DRAWING  IN  THE  SAID  BILLS  INTO  THE  TREAS- 
URY AGAIN. 

£22,200  bills  of 
credit  to  be 
emitted. 

£5,000  for  wages 
at  Castle  Will- 

iam and  other 
garrisons,  &c. 

£12,000  for  put- 
ting tlie  prov- 
ince into  a  bet- 

ter posture  of 
defence,  &c. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governow\  Council  and  Souse  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  be  and  hereb}^  is  impowered  and  or- 
dered to  emit  and  issue  forth  the  sum  of  twenty  thousand  two  hundred 

pounds  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  last  tenor  and  date,  now  l3'ing  in  his 
hands,  and  received  in  for  taxes,  impost,  and  excise,  which  shall  pass  in 

all  publick  payments,  equal  to  other  new-tenor  bills  emitted  since  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty  ;  or,  if  there  shall  not  be  a  sufficiencj^ 
of  such  bills,  that  then  the  committee  appointed  by  this  court  for  signing 
bills  are  hereby  directed  and  impowered  to  take  care  and  make  effect- 

ual provision,  as  soon  as  may  be,  to  imprint  the  said  bills,  or  so  many 

as  ma}'  be  needed  to  compleat  the  said  sum,  and  to  sign  and  deliver 
the  same  to  the  treasurer,  taking  his  receipt  for  the  same  ;  and  the  said 
committee  shall  be  under  oath  for  the  faithful  [1]  performance  of  the 
trust  by  this  act  reposed  in  them.  And  the  said  sum  of  twenty  thousand 
two  hundred  pounds  shall  be  issued  out  of  the  treasury  in  manner  and 

for  the  purposes  following ;  viz'^'^,  the  sum  of  five  thousand  pounds, 
part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty  thousand  two  hundred  pounds, 
shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of  wages  that  now  are,  or  hereafter 
may  be,  due  by  virtue  of  the  establishment  of  Castle  William,  Fred- 

erick Fort,  Richmond  Fort,  George's  Truck-house,  Saco  Truck-house, 
Brunswick  Fort,  the  sloop  in  the  country's  service,  and  the  commis- 

sary's usual  disbursements ;  and  the  sum  of  twelve  thousand  pounds, 
part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty  thousand  two  hundred  pounds,  shall 
hi  applied  for  putting  the  province  into  a  better  posture  of  defence,  for 
compleating  the  repairs  at  Castle  William  and  other  forts,  for  paying 
off  such  officers  and  soldiers  as  have  done  service  for  the  province, 
whose  wages  are  now  due,  and  for  such  officers  and  soldiers  as  are  or 
may  be  in  tlie  province  service,  according  to  the  several  establishments 

for  that  purpose,  for  pui'chasing  all  needful[l]  warlike  stores  for  the 
several  forts  and  garrisons  within  this  province,  pursuant  to  such  grants 
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as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  those  purposes  ;  and  the  sum  £3,000  for  debts 

of  three  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twent}-  thousand  noestabiish.^^ 
two  hundred  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  discharge  of  other  debts  ment. 
owing  from  this  province  to  persons  that  have  served  or  shall  serve  them 
b}'  order  of  this  court  in  such  matters  and  things  where  there  is  no  estab- 

lishment nor  any  certain  sum  assigned  for  such  service,  and  for  paper, 
printing  and  writing  for  this  court,  the  expences  of  the  committees  of 
council,  or  of  the  house,  or  of  both  houses,  the  surgeon  of  Castle  Will- 

iam, and  wooding  of  the  said  castle. 
And  loliereas  there  are  sometimes  publick  entertainments,  and,  from 

time  to  time,  contingent  and  unforeseen  charges  that  demand  prompt 

payment, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  the  sum  of  two  hundred  pounds,  the  remaining  £200  for  enter- 

part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty  thousand  two  hundred  pounds,  be  tainments,  «sc. 
applied  to  defrey  and  pay  such  entertainments  and  contingent  charges, 
and  for  no  other  use  whatsoever. 

,    And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  if  there  be  a  surplusage  in  any  sum  appropriated,  Surplusage  to 

such  surplusage  shall  l[y][*]e  in  the  treasury  for  the  further  order  of  jjemthetreas. this  court. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  eacji  and  every  warrant  for  drawing  money  out  of  Warrants  to 

the  treasury  shall  direct  the  treasurer  to  take  the  same  out  of  such  sums  approm-iauons. 
as  are  respectively  appropriated  for  the  payment  of  such  publick  debts 
as  the  drafts  are  made  to  discharge ;  and  the  treasurer  is  hereby 
directed  and  ordered  to  pay  such  money  out  of  such  appropriation  as 
directed  to,  and  no  other,  upon  pain  of  refunding  all  such  sum  or  sums 

as  he  shall  otherwise  paj',  and  to  keep  exact  and  distinct  acco[un][77i29]ts 
of  all  payments  made  out  of  such  appropriated  sums  ;  and  the  secre- 

tary, to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  acco[un][m2?]ts 
of  charge,  shall  lay  before  the  house,  when  they  direct,  all  such  muster- 
rolls  and  acco[un][7j?^]ts  after  payment  thereof. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  twenty  thou- 
sand two  hundred  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  £5,050  in  1757. 

lent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  five  thousand 
and  fift}^  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and 
personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such 
proportions  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same, 
as  shall  be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session 

in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift3'-seven,  and  paid  into 
the  publick  treasury  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then 
next  after. 

And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  the  said  sum  of 
twenty  thousand  two  hundred  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[vSect.  6.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  £5,050 in  175& 

lent  majest}',  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  five  thousand 
and  fifty  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  per- 

sonal, within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  propor- 
tions on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be 

agreed  upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  Ma}^  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-eight,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treas- 

ury on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 
And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  the  said  sum  of 

twenty  thousand  two  hundred  pounds  into  the  treasurj-  again, — 
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Be  it  further  enacted^ 

£5,050  in  1750.  [Sect.  7.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 
lent majest}',  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  five  thousand  and 

fift}'  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal, 
within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions  on 
the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  upon 
and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fifty-nine,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on  or  before 
the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  the  said-  sum  of 
twenty  thousand  two  hundred  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted^ 
£5,050  in  1760.  [Sect.  8.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 

lent majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  five  thousand  and 
fifty  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal, 
within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions  on 
the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  upon 
and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  Ma}^  one  thousand  seven 

hundred  and  sixt}',  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on  or  before  the 
last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
Tax  for  the  [Sect.  9.1     That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not  at  their  session money  hereby       .     ̂ r  i  i  ^         ?     -,         ■>   r. r.  -, 
emitted  to  be  lu  May,  ouc  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  and  one  thousand 

to"the  preceding  ssvcu  hundred  and  fifty-eight,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  aud  fift_y- 
tax  act,  in  case,  nine,  and.  One  thousand  seven  hundred  and  sixty,  agree  and  conclude 

upon  an  act  apportioning  the  sura  which  by  this  act  is  engaged  shall  be 

in  those  yeai:s  apportioned,  assessed  aud  lev[y][^■]ed,  that  then  and  in 
such  case  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  shall  pay,  by  a  tax 
to  be  lev[y][i]ed  on  the  polls, and  estates  both  real  aud  personal,  within 
their  districts,  the  same  proportion  of  the  said  sums  as  the  said  towns 
and  districts  shall  have  been  taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act 
then  next  preceeding ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  fully  im- 

powered  and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June,  in  the  3'ear  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  and  one  thousand  seven  hun- 

dred and  fifty-eight,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-nine,  and 
one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  sixt}-,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his  war- 

rants, directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and  district 
within  this  province,  requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both 
real  and  personal,  within  their  several  towns  and  districts,  for  their 
respective  part  and  proportion  of  the  sum  before  directed  and  engaged 
to  be  assessed  by  this  act ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also  persons  assessed, 
shall  observe,  be  governed  by,  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and  direc- 

tions as  shall  have  been  given  in  the  next  preceeding  tax  act. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 

Taxes  tobepaid  [Sect.  10.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  lib- 

species^  herein  erty,  if  the^-  see  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  respect- 
ively may,  in  pursuance  of  this  act,  be  assess [e]  [']d,  in  bills  of  credit  of 

the  form  and  tenor  by  this  act  emitted,  or  in  other  new-tenor  bills,  or 
in  bills  of  the  middle  tenor,  according  to  their  several  denominations, 
or  in  bills  of  the  old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one  ;  or  in  coined  silver, 
at  seven  shillings  and  sixpence  per  ounce,  troy  weight,  and  of  sterling 

alio}',  or  in  gold  coin,  proportionably  ;  or  in  merchantable  hemp,  flax, 
winter  and  Isle-of-Sable  codfish,  refined  bar-iron,  bloomer3'-iron,  hollow 
iron-ware,  Indian  corn,  r3'e,  wheat,  barley,  pork,  beef,  duck  or  canvas, 
whalebone,  cordage,  train-oil,  beeswax,  bayberry-wax,  tallow,  pease, 

sheepswool,  or  tan[n]'d  sole-leather  (the  aforesaid  commodities  being 
of  the  produce  or  manufactures  of  this  province),  at  such  moderate  rates 
and  prices  as  the  general  assembl[y3[ie]s  of  the  years  one  thousand 

enumerated. 
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seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

fit'Ly-cight,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-nine,  and  one  thou- 
sand seven  hundred  and  sixty,  shall  set  them  at ;  the  several  persons 

paying  their  taxes  in  any  of  the  commodities  aforementioned,  to  run 
the  risque  and  pay  the  charge  of  transporting  the  said  commodities  to 
the  province  treasury;  but  if  the  aforesaid  general  assembl[y][ies] 

shall  not,  at  their  session  in  Ma}-,  some  time  before  the  twentieth  day 
of  June  in  each  3'ear,  agree  upon  and  set  the  aforesaid  species  and 
commodities  at  some  certain  price,  that  then  the  eldest  councellor,  for 
the  time  being,  of  each  of  those  counties  in  the  province,  of  which 
any  one  of  the  council  is  an  inhabitant,  together  with  the  province 
treasurer,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  be  a  committee,  who  are  hereb}^ 
directed  and  fully  authorized  and  impowered  to  do  it ;  and  in  their 
set[^]ling  the  prices  and  rating  the  value  of  those  commodities,  to  How  the  com- 

state  so  much  of  them,  respectively,  at  seven  shillings  and  sixpence  as  b^roughunto  the 
an  ounce  of  silver  will  purchase  at  that  time  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and  treasury  are  to 
so  pro  rata.  And  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to  insert  in  the  sev- 

eral warrants  by  him  sent  to  the  several  collectors  of  the  taxes  in  each 
year,  with  the  names  of  the  afore-recited  commodities,  the  several  prices 
or  rates  which  shall  be  set  on  them,  either  by  the  general  assembly  or 
the  committee  aforesaid,  and  direct  the  aforesaid  collectors  to  receive 
them  so. 

[Sect.  11.]  And  the  aforesaid  commodities  so  brought  into  the  treas- 
ur}',  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be,  be  disposed  of  by  the  treasurer  to  the  best 
advantage  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit  hereby  to  be 
emitted,  or  for  silver  or  gold,  which  silver  and  gold  shall  be  delivered 
to  the  possessor  of  said  bills  in  exchange  for  them  ;  that  is  to  say,  one 
ounce  of  silver  coin,  and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for  seven  shillings  and 
.sixpence,  and  so  pro  rata  for  a  greater  or  less  sum  ;  and  if  any  loss 

shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species,  or  b^'  any  unforeseen 
accident,  such  deficiency  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the  j-ear  next 
following,  so  as  fully  and  effectually  to  call  in  the  whole  sum  of  twenty 
thousand  two  hundred  pounds  in  said  bills  hereby  ordered  to  be  emitted ; 
and  if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasury. 
[^Passed  November  15. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Twenty-fourth  day  of  December,  A.  D. 

1746-    

CHAPTER   17. 

AN  ACT   MORE   EFFECTUALLY  TO   PREVENT   PROFANE  CURSING  AND 
SWEARING. 

Bweaniig. 

Pueambie.  FoRASMUCH  as  the  horrible,  impious  and  execrable  vices  of  profane 
cursing  and  swearing,  so  biglily  displeasing  to  Almighty  God,  and 
offensive  to  every  Christian,  are  become  so  frequent  and  notorious,  that 
unless  speedily  and  effectually  punished,  they  may  justly  provoke  the 
divine  vengeance  to  increase  the  many  calamities  this  people  now  labour 
under.  And  whereas  the  laws  now  in  being  for  punishing  those 
crimes  have  not  answered  the  good  intentions  for  which  they  were 

designed, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Oovernour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives, 

Penalty  for  pro-  [Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  twentieth  day  of  February, 

Bweariila"'^ °'*  instant,  if  any  person  or  persons  that  have  arrived  at  discretion,  in  the 
judgment  of  the  justice  before  whom  the  conviction  may  be,  shall  pro- 

fanely curse  or  swear  in  the  hearing  of  any  justice  of  the  peace,  or, 
being  charged  therewith,  shall  confess  such  offence,  or  be  otherwise 
convicted  thereof  on  the  oath  of  any  sheriff,  deputy-sheriff,  coroner,  con- 

stable, grand  juror  or  tythingman,  where  such  evidence  shall  be  satis- 
factory to  the  justice  that  shall  take  cognizance  of  the  offence,  or  on  the 

oath  of  any  one  or  more  witness  or  witnesses,  where  the  evidence  shall 
be  satisfactory  as  aforesaid,  every  person  so  offending,  shall  forfeit  and 
pay,  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  town  where  such  offence  is  committed, 
a  sum  not  exceeding  eight  shillings,  nor  less  than  four,  according  to  the 
aggravations  of  the  offence  and  the  quality  and  circumstances  of  the 
offender,  in  the  judgment  of  the  justice  or  court  before  whom  the  con- 

viction is  ;  and  in  case  the  same  person  or  persons  shall,  after  convic- 
tion, offend  a  second  time,  such  offender  or  offenders  shall  forfeit  and 

pay  double,  and  if  a  third  time,  treble  the  sum  forfeited  on  the  first 
conviction,  and  the  like  sum  on  every  conviction  afterwards.  And  if, 
on  any  trial  and  conviction,  proof  shall  be  made  that  more  than  one 
profane  oath  or  curse  were  uttered  by  the  same  person  at  the  same  time, 
and  in  the  presence  or  liearing  of  the  same  witness  or  witnesses,  the 
person  so  offending,  for  every  profane  oath  or  curse  so  uttered,  after 
the  first,  shall  forfeit  and  pay  a  sum  not  under  one  shilling,  nor  exceed- 

ing two  shillings.  And  in  case  any  person  convicted  of  profane  cursing 
or  swearing,  shall  not  immediately  pay  the  sum  or  sums  so  forfeited, 
he  shall  be  committed  to  tlie  common  goal  or  house  of  correction,  there 
to  remain  not  exceeding  ten  days,  nor  less  than  five  days. 
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Provided  cdicays, — 
A7id  it  is  hereby  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  in  case  any  common  soldier  in  his  majesty's  ser-  Proviso, 
vice,  or  any  common  sailer  or  seamen  belonging  to  any  ship  or  vessel, 
shall  be  convicted  of  profane  cursing  or  swearing  as  aforesaid,  and  shall 

not  immediatel}'  pay  down  the  penalty  by  him  forfeited,  such  common 
soldier  or  seaman,  instead  of  being  committed  as  aforesaid,  shall,  by  the 
said  justice  of  the  peace,  be  ordered  to  be  publickly  set  in  the  stocks  or 
cage,  for  the  first  offence  not  exceeding  three  hours,  and  for  the  second 
or  any  after  oifence,  shall  be  publickly  whipt,  not  exceeding  twenty  nor 
less  than  ten  stripes.  And  if  any  Indian,  negro  or  molatto  slave,  shall 
be  convicted  of  profane  swearing  and  cursing,  and  the  fine  is  not  im- 

mediately paid,  such  slave  shall  be  publickly  whipt  by  order  of  such 
justice,  not  exceeding  twenty  stripes,  nor  less  than  ten. 

Aiid  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]     That  if  an}^  person  or  persons  shall  profanely  swear  or  sheriff,  &c.,  to 
curse  in  the  hearing  of  any  sheriff,  deputy-sheriff  or  constable,  they  and  gfc^uTe^offendew 
each  of  them  are  hereby  authorized  and  required  to  apprehend   and  against  this  act. 
secure  such  offender  or  offenders,  being  unknown  to  them,  and  to  require 
suitable  aid  therein,  and  him  or  them  forthwith  to  cany  before  some 

justice  of  the  peace  for  the  same  count}',  that  so  such  offender  or  offend- 
ers may  be  convicted  and  punished  for  the  said  offence.     And  in  case 

any  person  profanel}'  swearing  or  cursing  in  the  hearing  of  any  sheriff, 
deputy-sheriff,  coroner,  constable,  grand  juror  or  tythingman,  shall  be 
known  to  any  or  either  of  them,  such  sheriff,  under-sheriff,  coroner,  con- 

stable, grand  juror  or  tythingman,  shall  and  is  hereby  required  forth- 
with to  give  information  thereof  to  some  justice  of  the  peace  of  the  same 

count}',  in  order  that  the  offender  or  offenders  may  be  convicted  and 
punished  for  the  same  in  manner  and  form  as  in  and  by  this  act  is 
directed. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  every  justice  of  the  peace  before  whom  any  person 

or  persons  shall  be  convicted  of  profane  cursing  or  swearing,  shall  cause 
the  conviction  to  be  drawn  up  in  the  form  following : — 

Suffolk  ss.     Be  it  remembeed,  that  on  the  day  of  ,  in  Form  of  convic 
the  year  of  his  majesty's  reign,  A.  B.  was  convicted  before  me,  one  *'°"" 
of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  county  of  ,  of  swear- 

ing one  [or  more]  profane  oath  [or  oaths] ,  or  of  uttering  one  [or  more]  pro- 
fane curse  or  curses  [as  the  case  shall  be].  Given  under  my  hand  and  seal 

the  day  and  year  aforesaid. 

— which  said  form  and  conviction  shall  be  deemed  and  taken  to  be  final 
to  all  intents  and  purposes,  saving  as  herein  after  is  expressed ;  and 
the  said  justice  before  whom  such  conviction  shall  be,  shall  cause  the  \ 
same  to  be  fairly  wrote  over,  and  returned  to  the  then  next  court  of 
general  sessions  of  the  peace  for  the  county  where  the  offence  is  com- 

mitted, there  to  be  read  in  open  court,  and  to  be  filed  by  the  clerk  of 
the  peace,  and  remain  and  be  kept  amongst  the  records  of  said  court. 

Saving  ahvays, — 
And  it  is  hereby  provided  and  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  when  any  person  shall  be  convicted  before  a  justice  Saving, 

of  the  peace  of  profane  cursing  or  swearing,  if  the  defendant  shall  con- 
fess the  words  alledged  to  have  been  uttered,  and  shall  plead  specially 

that  the  words  spoken  do  not  amount  to  or  import  a  profane  oath  or 
curse  within  the  meaning  and  intention  of  this  act,  in  such  case  it  shall 
,and  may  be  lawful  for  such  defendant  to  appeal  from  the  sentence  of 
the  justice  before  whom  he  was  convicted,  to  the  justices  of  the  same 
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county  in  their  then  next  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  who  shall  hear 
and  finally  determine  the  same,  the  appellant  claiming  his  appeal  at  the 
time  of  declaring  the  said  sentence,  and  recognizing  with  sureties  in  a 
reasonable  sum,  not  exceeding  five  pounds,  to  prosecute  his  appeal  with 
effect,  and  to  perform  the  order  of  the  said  court  thereon. 

Aiicl  be  it  further  enacted, 

Penalty  for  jus.       [Sect.  6.]     That  if  any  justice  of  the  peace,  upon  due  information 

their  duty!'"''"^  ̂ ^'^^  Complaint  made  against  any  person  or  persons  for  profane  cursing 
or  swearing,  shall  wittingly  and  wilfully  omit  the  performance  of  his 
duty  in  the  execution  of  this  act,  he  sliall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of 
five  pounds  ;  one  moiety  thereof  to  the  informer  that  shall  sue  for  the 
same,  and  the  other  moiety  to  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  town  where 

he  resides,  to  be  recovered  b}'  action  or  information  in  any  of  his  maj- 
esty's courts  of  record  within  the  respective  counties  where  such  offence 

is  committed  ;  and  no  essoin,  protection  or  wager  of  law  shall  be  al- ' 
lowed,  or  more  than  one  imparlance. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

Self&Jir^"       [Sect.  7.]     That  if  any  constable,  grand  juror,  tythingman,  or  other omitting  their     oflSccr  cnjoined  by  this  act  to  inform  against  the  violaters  of  it,  shall 

^°*^'  wittingly  and  willingly  omit  the  performance  of  his  duty  in  the  execu- 
tion of  this  act,  and  be  thereof  duly  convicted  before  an}-  justice  of  the 

peace  for  the  county  where  such  offence  is  committed,  he  shall  forfeit 

and  pay  the  sum  of  forty  shillings,  to  be  levied  and  recovered  bj'  dis- 
tress and  sale  of  the  offender's  goods  and  chattels  b}'  virtue  of  a  war- 
rant, under  the  hand  and  seal  of  such  justice,  to  be  disposed  of,  one 

moiet}'  thereof  to  the  informer,  the  other  moiety  to  the  use  of  the  poor 
of  the  town  where  the  offence  is  committed ;  and  in  case  such  offender 

shall  not  have  sufficient  goods  and  chattels  whereon  to  lev}'  the  said 
penalty,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  such  justice  of  the  peace  to 
commit  the  offender  to  goal  for  the  space  of  six  days,  there  to  remain 
without  bail  or  mainprize. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

Penalty  for  such       [Sect.  8.]     That  if  any  person  being  required  to  give  aid  to  any 

Tecttogive^^'d,   sheriff,  deputy-sheriff  or  constable,  as  by  this  act  is  provided,  shall 
*"•  neglect  or  refuse  the  same,  and  be  thereof  convict  before  an}-  justice 

of  the  peace,  by  the  oath  of  any  such  sheriff,  deputy-sheriff  or  consta- 
ble, or  other  legal  witness  or  witnesses  to  the  satisfaction  of  such  jus- 

tice, such  person  so  refusing  shall  forfeit  and  pa}-  the  sum  of  forty 
shillings  ;  the  one-half  to  the  informer,  and  the  other  half  to  the  poor 
of  the  town  where  the  offence  is  committed  ;  and  every  person  giving 
aid,  as  before  is  provided  in  this  act,  shall  receive  the  same  allowance 
therefor  as  is  by  law  made  to  witnesses  in  civil  causes. 

Provided  cdicays, — 
And  it  is  hereby  enacted, 

'^ovW>.  [Sect.  9.]     That  no  person  shall  be  prosecuted  or  troubled  for  any offence  against  this  law,  unless  the  same  be  proved  or  prosecuted  within 
twenty  days  next  after  the  offence  is  committed. 

And,  that  no  person  may  plead  ignorance  of  this  law,  but  that  it  may 
be  generally  known, — 
•  Be  it  further  enacted, 

meifdedtoTe"*       U^^^^'^-  10-]     That  immediately  after  the  publication  of  it  from  the 
read,  &c.  court-house  in  Boston,  a  printed  copy  of  this  act  shall  be  transmitted 

to  every  minister  within  the  government,  to  whom  it  is  hereby  recom- 
mended to  read,  or  cause  the  same  to  be  publickly  read,  before  their 

several  congregations  immediately  on  his  receiving  the  same  ;  and  also 

on  the  Lord's  Day  next  succeeding  the  choice  of  town  oflflcers,  yearly during  the  continuance  of  this  act. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  11.]    That  the  justices  of  the  court  of  assize  and  general  oroal  This  act  to  be 

deliver}',  and  the  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  several  counties  within  op^euingof 
this  province  at  their  general  sessions,  shall  cause  this  act  to  be  pub-  the  courts, 
lickly  read  at  the  opening  of  their  respective  courts  from  time  to  time. 

[Sect.   12.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  term  of  Limitation. 
three  j'ears  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  to  the  end  of  the  then 
next  session  of  the  general  court,  and  no  longer.     \_Passed  February 

10  ;  published  February  13,  1746-47. 

CHAPTER    18. 

AN  ACT  TO  ENABLE  THE  PROPRIETORS  OF  PRIVATE  WAYS  TO  REPAIR 
THEM  IN  AN  EQUAL  MANNER. 

Whereas  there  are  many  private  waj's  in  this  province  which  are  sel-  Preamble, 
dom  used  but  by  the  purchasers  or  proprietors  of  them,  or  the  owners 
of  the  lands  to  which  such  ways  lead,  and  are  therefore  not  repaired  by 

the  towns  in  which  they  respectivel}'  lie  ;  nor  have  the  proprietors  or 
rightful  occupants  of  such  ways  any  power  by  the  laws  of  this  prov- 

ince to  compel  their  being  repaired  by  or  among  themselves  ;  to  pre- 
vent, therefore,  the  inconvenienc[?;]es  which  do  or  may  thence  arise, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governovr,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]     That  when  and  so  often  as  any  number  of  the  proprie-  Proprietors  and 

tors  and  rightful  occupants  of  any  private  way,  where  there  are  more  pwvate'ways 
than  four  of  them,  shall  judge  a  proprietors'  meeting  necessary,  three  may  apply  for  a 

of  them  applying  to  a  justice  of  the  peace  in  the  county  where  said  way     ̂^  '"^' lies,  such  justice  is  hereby  impowered  to  grant  a  warrant  for  calling  the 
same,  or  otherwise  one-fourth  part  of  the  said  proprietors  may  of  them- 

selves call  such  meeting ;  in  either  case  to  be  done  by  warrant  under 
the  hand  of  said  justice  or  fourth  part  respectively,  posted  up  in  some 
publick  place  or  places  in  the  town  or  towns  where  such  way  is,  seven 
days  before  the  time  appointed  for  such  meeting,  signifying  the  time, 
place,  and  business  thereof;  and  the  major  part  of  the  proprietors  and  Major  part  may 

rightful  occupants  so  assembled  shall  have  full  power  to  agree  on  au}^  f ft'ure  meetingf 
other  way  of  calling  future  meetings,  to  choose  a  clerk  and  a  surveyor, 

who  shall  be  sworn'to  the  faithful  discharge  of  their  respective  trusts  as 
town  officers  are  ;  and  such  surveyor  shall  have  the  same  power  with 

respect  to  such  waj'S  as  the  survej'ors  of  highways  are  by  law  invested 
with,  and  shall  be  governed  by  the  same  rules  as  are  prescribed  by  law 

for  their  direction  ;  each  proprietor's  and  occupant's  proportion  of  labour 
to  be  determined  by  a  major  vote  of  those  present  at  such  meeting. 
And  in  case  of  the  default  of  any  proprietor  or  occupant  in  attending  Penalty  for  not 

said  work  b}'  himself  or  other  sufficient  person  in  his  stead,  to  be  sub-  attending, 
ject  to  the  same  fines  and  penalties  as  in  case  of  highways,  and  be 
recovered  in  the  same  manner,  and  applied  to  the  same  uses. 

[Sect.   2.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  Limitation, 
three  years  from   and  after  the  publication  thereof,  and  no   longer. 

\_Passed  February  13 ;  published  March  2,  1746-47. 
41 
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CHAPTER   19. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  THE  SUM   OF  NINETEEN   HUNDRED  POUNDS 

FOR  THE  SUPPORT  OF  HIS  MAJESTY'S  GOVERNOUR. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
That  the  sum  of  nineteen  hundred  pounds  in  bills  of  credit  of  the 

last  emission,  be  and  hereb}'  is  granted  unto  his  most  excellent  majesty, 
to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasur}'  unto  his  excellency  William  Shirley, 

Esq'^''^.,  captain-general  and  governour-in-chief  in  and  over  his  majesty's 
province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  for  his  past  services,  and  further 
to  enable  him  to  manage  the  publick  affairs  of  the  province.  \_Passed 
January  29  ;  published  March  2,  1746-47. 

CHAPTER   20. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  EIGHT 

THOUSAND  TWO  HUNDRED  POUNDS,  FOR  DEFREYING  THE  CHARGE 
OF  THE  LATE  INTENDED  EXPEDITION  AGAINST  CANADA,  AND  FOR 
DISCHARGING  THE  PUBLICK  DEBTS,  &cCa].,  AND  FOR  DRAWING  IN 
THE  SAID  BILLS  INTO  THE  TREASURY  AGAIN. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

£8,200  to  be  [Sect.  1.]      That  the  treasurer   be  and  hereby  is  impowered  and 
*""'  '^  '  ordered  to  issue  forth  the  sum  of  eight  thousand  two  hundred  pounds in  bills  of  credit  of  the  last  tenor  and  date,  now  lying  in  his  hands,  and 

received  in  for  taxes,  impost  and  excise,  which  shall  pass,  in  all  publick 

payments,  equal  to  other  new-tenor  bills  issued  since  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fortj',  or,  if  there  be  not  a  sufficiency  of  such  bills, 
that  then  the  committee  appointed  by  this  court  for  signing  bills  are 

hereby  directed  and  impow[e]red  to  take  care  and  make  effectual  pro- 
vision, as  soon  as  may  be,  to  imprint  so  many  as  may  be  needed  to 

compleat  the  said  sum,  and  to  sign  and  deliver  the  same  to  the  treas- 
urer, taking  his  receipt  for  the  same  ;  and  the  said  committee  shall  be 

under  oath  for  the  faithful  [1]  performance  of  the  trust  by  this  act 
reposed  in  them.  And  the  said  sum  of  eight  thousand  two  hundred 
pounds  shall  be  issued  out  of  the  publick  treasury  for  the  purposes  and 

in  manner  following ;  viz'^'^,  the  sum  af  five  thousand  pounds,  part  of 
the  aforesaid  sum  of  eight  thousand  and  two  hundred  pounds,  shall  be 
appl[y][i]ed  for  discharging  what  is  due  for  putting  the  province  into 
a  better  state  of  defence,  for  paying  off  such  ofScers  and  soldiers  as 

are  or  ma}'^  be  in  the  province  service,  according  to  the  several  estab- 
lishments for  that  purpose,  for  purchasing  needful  [1]  warlike  stores  for 

the  several  forts  and  garrisons  within  this  province,  pursuant  to  such 
grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  those  purposes ;  and 
the  sum  of  three  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eight 
thousand  two  hundred  pounds,  shall  be  appl[y][i]ed  for  defreying  the 
charge  of  the  late  intended  expedition  against  Canada. 

And  ivhereas  there  are  sometimes  publick  entertainments,  and,  from 
time  to  time,  contingent  and  unforeseen  charges  that  demand  prompt 

payment, — Be  it  further  enacted, 

£200  for  enter.        [Sect.  2.]     That  the  sum  of  two  hundred  pounds,  the  remaining 

'     '    part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eight  thousand  two  hundred  pounds,  shall 
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be  appl[y][*]ed  to  defrey  and  pay  such  entertainments  and  contingent 
charges,  and  for  no  other  use  whatsoever. 

And  be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  3.]  That  if  there  be  a  surplusage  in  any  sum  appropriated,  Surplusage  to 

such  surphisage  shall  l[y][i]e  in  the  hands  of  the  treasurer  for  the  |je  m  the  treas- further  order  of  this  court. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  each  and  every  warrant  for  drawing  money  out  of  Warrants  to 

the  treasury,  shall  direct  the  treasurer  to  take  the  same  out  of  such  appropriations, 
suras  as  are  respectively  appropriated  for  the  pa3'raent  of  such  publiclc 
debts  as  the  drafts  are  made  to  discharge  ;  and  the  treasurer  is  hereby 
directed  and  ordered  to  pay  such  money  out  of  such  appropriation  as 
directed  to,  and  no  other,  upon  pain  of  refunding  all  such  sum  or  sums 
as  he  shall  otherwise  pay,  and  to  keep  exact  and  distinct  accompts  of 
all  payments  made  out  of  such  appropriated  sums  ;  and  the  secretary 
to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  accompts  of  charge, 
shall  lay  before  the  house,  when  they  direct,  all  such  muster-rolls  and 
accompts  after  payment  thereof. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  eight  thou- 
sand two  hundred  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  £8,200  in  1747. 
lent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  eight  thousand 
two  hundred  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and 

personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  pro- 
portions on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same  as  shall 

be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  Ma}',  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-seven,  and  paid  into  the  publick 
treasury  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]     That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not  at  their  session  Tax  for  the 

in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-seven,  agree,  and  con-  ̂ u^d  to'^be^ elude  upon  an  act  apportioning  tbe  sum  which  by  this  act  is  engaged  made  according 
shall  be  in  that  year  apportioned,  assessed  and  levied,  that  then  and  in  tax  act,  in  case, 
such  case  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  shall  pay,  by  a 
tax  to  be  levied  on  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within 
their  districts,  the  same  proportion  of  the  said  sum  as  the  said  towns 
and  districts  shall  have  been  taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act 

then  next  preceeding ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereb}'  fully  im- 
powered  and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June,  in  the  year  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-seven,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his 
warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and  dis- 

trict within  this  province,  requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates 
both  real  and  personal,  within  their  several  towns  and  districts,  for 
their  respective  part  and  proportion  of  the  sum  before  directed  and 
engaged  to  be  assessed  by  this  act ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also  persons 

assessed,  shall  observe,  be  governed  b}'  and  subject  to  all  such  rules 
and  directions  as  shall  have  been  given  in  the  next  preceeding  tax  act. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  7.]     That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  liberty,  Taxes  to bepaid 

if  they  see  fit[t],  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  respectively  sycies^'hercln 
may,  in  pursuance  of  this  act,  be  assessed,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  foi-m  enumerated, 
anci  tenor  by  this  act  emitted,  or  in  other  new-tenor  bills,  or  in  bills  of 
the  middle  tenor,  according  to  their  several  denominations,  or  in  bills 
of  tbe  old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one  ;  or  in  coined  silver,  at  seven 
shillings  and  sixpence  per  ounce,  troy  weight,  and  of  sterling  alloy,  or 
in  gold  coin,  proportion  ably  ;  or  in  merchantable  hemp,  flax,  winter  and 
IsIe-of-Sable  codfish,  refined  bar-iron,  bloomery-iron,  hollow  iron-ware, 
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be  rated. 

Indian  corn,  rye,  wheat,  barley,  [pork],  beef,  [porTc'],  duck  or  canvas, 
whalebone,  cordage,  train-oil,  beeswax,  bayberry-wax,  tallow,  peas[e], 
sheepswool,  or  tann'd  sole-leather  (the  aforesaid  commodities  being  of 
the  produce  or  manufactures  of  this  province),  at  such  moderate  rates 
and  prices  as  the  general  assembly  of  the  year  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  forty-seven,  shall  set[t]  them  at;  the  several  persons  pay- 

ing their  taxes  in  any  of  the  commodities  before  mentioned,  to  run  the 
risque  and  pay  the  charge  of  transporting  the  said  commodities  to  the 
province  treasury ;  but  if  the  aforesaid  general  assembly  shall  not,  at 
their  session  in  May,  some  time  before  the  twentieth  day  of  June,  in 
said  year,  agree  upon  and  set[t]  the  aforesaid  species  and  commodities 
at  some  certain  price,  that  then  the  eldest  counc[i][e]ll[e][o]r,  for  the 
time  being,  in  each  of  those  counties  in  the  province,  of  which  any  one  of 
the  council  is  an  inhabitant,  together  with  the  province  treasurer,  or  the 
major  part  of  them,  be  a  committee,  who  are  hearby  directed  and  fully 

How  the  com.  authorized  and  impowcrcd  to  do  it ;  and  in  their  set[?]ling  the  prices 
broushUnto  the  ̂ ^^^  rating  the  value  of  those  commodities,  to  state  so  much  of  them, 
treasury  are  to  respectively,  at  scvcu  shillings  and  sixpence  as  an  ounce  of  silver  will 

purchase  at  that  time  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and  so  pro  rata.  And  the 
treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to  insert  in  the  several  warrants  by  him 
sent  to  the  several  collectors  of  [the^  taxes  in  said  year,  with  the  names 
of  the  afore-recited  commodities,  the  several  rates  or  prices  which  shall 
be  set  on  them,  either  by  the  general  assembly  or  the  committee  afore- 

said, and  direct  the  aforesaid  collectors  to  receive  them  so. 

[Sect.  8.]  And  the  aforesaid  commodities  so  brought  into  the 
treasury,  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be,  be  disposed  of  by  the  treasur[er][?/] 
to  the  best  advantage  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit 
hereby  to  be  emitted,  or  for  silver  or  gold,  which  silver  and  gold  shall  be 
delivered  to  the  possessor  of  said  bills  in  exchange  for  them  ;  that  is  to 
sa3%  one  ounce  of  silver  coin,  and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for  seven  shil- 

lings and  sixpence,  and  so  pro  rata  for  a  greater  or  less  sum  ;  and  if  an}^ 
loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species,  or  by  any  unfore- 

seen accident,  such  deficiency  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the  year 

next  following,  so  as  full}-  and  effectually  to  call  in  the  whole  sum  of 
eight  thousand  two  hundred  pounds  in  said  bills  hereby  ordered  to  be 
issued ;  and  if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the 

treasury.     [^Passed  January  29  ;  published  March  2,  1746-47. 

CHAPTER    21. 
AN  ACT  TO  REVIVE  AND  AMEND  AN  ACT  MADE  IN  THE  EIGHTEENTH 

YEAR  OF  HIS  PRESENT  MAJESTY'S  REIGN,  INTITLED  "AN  ACT  FOR 
LEVYING  SOLDIERS." 

Preamble.  Whereas  an  act  made  in  the  eighteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's 
1744-45, chap. 2.  reign,  entitled  "  An  Act  for  lev3ing  soldiers,"  which  was  to  continue  in 

force  from  the  publication  thereof  to  the  end  of  the  session  of  the  gen- 
eral court  in  May,  1746,  is  near  expiring, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 
sevtatives. 

All  matters  and       [Sect.  1.]     That  the  Said  act,  and  all  the  matters  and  things  therein 

formeV'iaw*'for    Contained,  shall  be  and  are  [herein  and]  hereby  enacted,  declared  and 
levying  Boidiers  appointed  to  be  and  continue  in  full  force,  power  and  virtue  until [1]  the 

aving.  g^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  June,  which  will  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  forty-eight,  and  from  thence  to  the  end  of  the  ses- 
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sion  of  the  general  court  then  next  after :  provided  the  war  with  the 
French  king,  his  allies  and  vassals,  shall  continue  so  long ;  save  in 
such  particulars  as  by  this  present  act  is  or  are  hereinafter  altered  or 
amended. 

Aiid  whereas  in  and  by  a  clause  in  the  afores[ai]d  act,  it  is  enacted  clause  in  the 

and  declared,  "  That  every  person  liable  and  fit  for  service,  being  orderly  recited  and 
impressed  as  aforesaid  for  his  majesty's  service,  by  being  commanded,  enacted. 

in  his  majesty's  name,  to  attend  said  service,  shall,  by  himself  or  other  i'44.45,chap.2, meet  person  in  his  room,  to  the  acceptance  of  his  captain  or  chief  offi- 
cer, attend  the  same  at  time  and  place  appointed,  compleat  with  arms 

and  ammunition,  if  such  he  have,  or  is  able  to  purchase  the  same,  on 

pain  of  suffering  six  months'  imprisonment  without  bail  or  mainprize, 
or  *  be  committed  by  mittimus  from  any  justice  of  the  peace,  or  chief  offi- 

cer of  the  company  or  troop,  where  no  justice  of  the  peace  lives  in  the 

town,  upon  conviction,  before  one  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace, 
of  such  neglect,  unless  such  person,  within  the  space  of  twent3'-four 
hours  next  after  being  impressed,  shall  either  procure  some  meet  person, 
or,  in  default  thereof,  pay  to  his  captain  or  chief  officer,  by  whose  war- 

rant he  shall  be  impressed,  the  sum  of  ten  pounds,  to  be  employed  for 
the  procuring  and  fitting  out  of  a  suitable  person  in  the  stead  of  him  so 
paying  the  said  sum,  for  the  service  for  which  he  was  impressed,  if  such 
other  suitable  person  be  timely  to  be  had,  otherwise  to  be  paid  to  the 
selectmen  of  the  town  to  which  such  impressed  person  belongs,  for  and 
towards  procuring  of  arms  for  such  person [s]  as  are  unable  to  purchase 
the  same  for  themselves,  and  for  which  such  indigent  soldiers  shall  be 

answerable," — 
Be  it  enacted  and  declared^ 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  aforesaid  clause  be  and  hereby  is  so  far  altered 

and  amended,  as  that  the  said  penalty  of  imprisonment  shall  be  for  the 
term  of  twelve  months ;  and  all  sums  that  shall  be  paid,  by  any  person 
impressed,  to  the  chief  officer  of  any  companies,  and  which  shall  not 
be  employed  for  procuring  and  fitting  out  a  suitable  person  in. the  stead 
of  him  so  paying,  shall,  by  such  oflflcer,  be  paid  into  the  town  treasury 
sometime  before  the  annual  meeting  of  such  town  in  March  in  each  and 
every  year,  for  the  use  of  such  town  ;  and  such  officer  shall  give  in  to 
the  treasurer  of  said  town  an  attested  account  of  the  sums  b}^  him 

received  and  paid ;  and  upon  such  oflScer's  neglecting  to  render  such 
account  and  pay  such  sum  as  shall  be  due,  the  said  town  treasurer  is 
hereby  impowered  to  demand  and  sue  therefor  accordingly  ;  anything  in 
the  said  recited  act  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

And  tvJiereas  in  and  by  another  clause  in  the  aforesaid  act  it  is  pro-  Clause  in  the 
vided,  "That  all  persons  lawfully  impowered  to  impress,  may  pursue  recUedand 
any  person  that  absconds  from  the  impress,  or  makes  his  escape,  and  enacted. 
may  impress  such  person  in  any  place  within  the  province  ;  and  if  any  1744-45,  chap.  2, 

person  impressed  as  aforesaid  for  his  majesty's  service,  being  so  duly  ̂   " 
returned,  shall  remove  or  go  out  of  the  province,  and  not  attend  the  ser- 

vice as  required,  such  person,  at  his  return,  shall  be  apprehended  by 
warrant  from  any  justice  of  the  peace,t  and  upon  due  conviction  of  the 
said  offence  by  the  oath  of  him  that  impressed  him,  shall  suflfer  six 

months'  imprisonment,  or  p&y  a  fine  of  fifteen  pounds," — 
Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  during  the  continuance  of  this  act,  the  said  penalty 
of  imprisonment  shall  be  for  and  during  the  term  of  twelve  months,  and 
the  said  fine  shall  be  twenty  pounds  ;  anything  in  the  said  recited  clause 
to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

*  "  to,"  in  the  former  a'ct,  omitted  here. 
t  "  and  T)c  by  him  committed  to  prison  unless  snch  person  give  sufficient  security  to  answer 

it  at  the  next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  "  omitted  here. 
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former  i"ct^^  ̂ wd  roJiereas  in  and  by  another  clause  in  said  act  it  is  provided  and 
recited  and         declared,  "That  every  person  who  hath  or  shall  impress  any  soldiers 
enacted.  f^^j.  j-^jg  majcsty's  scrvicc,  shall  transmit  a  list  of  them  to  the  chief  offi- 
1744-45,  chap.  2,  ccr  of  the  regiment  or  troop[s],  particularly  mentioning  servants,  if 

any  such  there  be,  and  to  whom  they  belong,  that  so  their  masters  may 
receive  their  wages,  who  are  hereby  impowered  so  to  do," — 

Be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  4.]  That  in  any  and  every  such  list  there  shall  likewise  be 

particularly  mentioned  all  such  as  are  sons  under  age,  that  so  their 
parents  may  receive  such  wages  as  may  be  due  for  their  service. 
\_Passed  February  13  ;  published  March  2,  1746-47.* 

§13, 

CHAPTER   22. 

AN  ACT   FOR   REVIVING   AND    CONTINUING    SUNDRY    LAWS    OF    THIS 
PROVINCE  EXPIRED  OR  NEAR  EXPIRING. 

Preamble.  Whereas  an  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in  the  ninth  and  tenth  year  of  his 
1736-37,  chap.  4.  present  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  to  enable  the  overseers  of  the 

poor,  and  selectmen,  to  take  care  of  idle  and  disorderly  persons"  ;  and 
1740-41,  chap.  15.  another  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in  the  fourteenth  year  of  his  said 

majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  to  prevent  dam[m]age  being  done  to 
the  harbour  of  Cape  Cod  b}^  cattle  and  horse-kind  feeding  on  iProvince- 

town  lands"  ;  in  addition  whereto,  and  for  rendring  the  said  act  more 
1743-44, chap.  16.  effectual,  there  were  two  other  acts  pass'd,  one  in  the  seventeenth  and 
1744-45, chap. 27.  ̂ j^g  other  in  the  eighteenth  year  of  his  said  majesty's  reign;  and  an- 
i742-43,chap.  28.  Other  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in  the  sixteenth  year  of  his  said  majes- 

ty's reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  in  further  addition  to  and  explanation  of 
an  act  for  regulating  townships,  choice  of  town  officers,  &c."  ;  and  an- 

1742-43, chap.  11.  othcr  act  was  made  and  passed  in  the  same  year,  intitled  "  An  Act  to 
prevent  dam[m]age  being  done  to  Billingsgate  Ba}^  in  the  town  of 
Eastham,  b}'  cattle,  horse-kind,  and  sheep  feeding  on  the  beach  and 

1743-44, chap.  14.  islands  adjoining  thereto";  and  another  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in 
the  seventeenth  j^ear  of  his  said  majest3^'s  reign,  intitled  "An  Act  to 
prevent  the  destruction  of  white-pine  trees  within  this  province,  and  to 

encourage  the  preservation  of  the  same  for  the  use  of  the  royal  navy  " ; 
1743-44, ch^. 21.  and  another  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in  the  same  year,  intitled  "An 

Act  to  regulate  the  expence  of  private  bridges  " :  which  laws  are  ex- 
pired or  near  expiring ;  and  whereas  the  aforesaid  laws  have  bj'  expe- 
rience been  found  beneficial  and  necessary  for  the  several  purposes  for 

which  the}^  were  pass'd, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives^ 

The  foregoing         That  all  and  every  of  the  aforesaid  acts,  and  every  matter  and  clause 

enacted!'^  therein  contained,  be,  and  hereby  are,  revived,  and  shall  continue  and 
remain  in  force  until[l]  the  last  day  of  January,  whi[ll]  [c7i]  will  be  in 
the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-six,  and  to 
the  end  of  the  session  of  the  general  court  then  next  after.  \_Passed 
February  5  ;  published  March  2,  1746-47. 

•  The  bill  was  passed  to  be  enacted,  by  both  branches,  September  5,  bat  was  signed  by 
the  Governor  as  above,  and  was  printed  with  the  acts  of  this  session. 
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CHAPTER    23. 

AN  ACT  FOR  REVIVING  AND  CONTINUING  A  LAW  OF  THIS  PROVINCE, 
INTITLED  "  AN  ACT  FOR  PUNISHING  OF  OFFICERS  OR  SOLDIERS  WHO 
SHALL  MUTINY  OR  DESERT  HIS  MAJESTY'S  SERVICE." 

Whereas  an  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in  the  eighteenth  year  of  his  preamble, 

present  majest3''s  reign,  int'itled  "An  Act  for  punishing  of  officers  or  1744.45, chap. ii. 
soldiers  who  shall  mutiny  or  desert  his  majesty's  service,"  which  law 
hath  been  found  beneficial,  and  is  judged  necessary,  but  is  now  ex- 

pired,— 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 

resentatives, 

That  the  said  act,  and  ever}^  matter  and  clause  therein  contained,  be  Act  against 
and  hereby  is  revived,  and  shall  continue  and  remain  in  full  force  for  mutiny  and 

the  space  of  three  years  from  the  publication  hereof,  in  case  the  war  revived^and 
with  France  continue  so  long,  or  otherwise  to  the  end  of  the  said  war,  ̂■^^'''^'d. 
and  no  longer.     [^Passed  February  10  ;  ̂ published  March  2,  1746-47. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 
ON  THE  Sixteenth  day  of  April,  A.  D.  1747. 

CHAPTER    24. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ESTABLISHING    AND   REGULATING   FEES   WITHIN   THIS 
PROVINCE. 

Preamble.  Whereas  some  services  of  a  publick  nature  have  no  fees  stated  b}^ 
iToi-lfchip^'T/'  ̂ ^^■'  ̂ ^^  others,  which  have  been  established  by  two  acts,  made  in  the 
1744-45,  chap.  13.  fourth  and  thirteenth  3'ears  of  King  William  the  Third,  by  reason  of 
(  0-   ,c  ap.io.  ̂ i^g  alteration  of  circumstances  are  Ijecome  unequal, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Rejjresentatives, 

K^tM^of  fees  for  [Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  the  fol- 
lowing fees,  in  bills  of  credit  emitted  for  the  supply  of  the  treasury  in 

the  3'ear  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-one,  or  in  other  prov- 
ince bills  of  the  last  form  and  tenor,  at  the  choice  of  the  payer,  may  be 

taken  for  the  future  ;  viz^'^., — 

JUSTICE'S  FEES. 

For  granting  a  writ,  summons  or  original  summons,  sixpence. 
Subpoena,  for  each  witness,  threepence. 
Entring  an  action  or  complaint,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 
Writ  of  execution,  one  shilling. 
Filing  papers,  each  one  penny. 
Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  threepence. 
Entring  up  judgment  in  civil  or  criminal  cases,  ninepence. 
Bond  for  appeal,  sixpence. 

Copy  of  every  evidence,  original  papers  or  records,  sixpence  per  page 
for  each  page  of  twentj^-eight  lines,  eight  words  in  a  line :  if  less 
th[a][e]n  a  page,  threepence. 

Each  recognizance,  one  shilling. 
Confessing  judgment,  sixpence. 
Taking  affidavits  out  of  their  own  courts  in  order  to  the  trial  of  any 

cause,  one  shilling, — 
in  other  cases,  together  with  certificate,  examining  and  entry,  six- 

pence,— in  perpetuam^  to  each  justice,  one  shilling. 
Acknowledging  an  instrument  with  one  or  more  seals,  provided  it  be 

done  at  one  and  the  same  time,  one  shilling. 
A  warrant,  sixpence. 

Each  day's  attendance  at  the  session,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  fines,  two shillings. 

Allowance  to  the  party  for  whom  costs  shall  be  taxed,  one  shilling  per 
day,  ten  miles'  travel  to  be  accounted  one  day. 
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For  witnesses  in  civil  causes,  one  sliilling  and  sixpence  per  day,  and 

ten  miles'  travel  to  be  accounted  one  da}'. 
For  granting  a  warrant,  swearing  apprizers  relating  to  strays,  and 

entring  the  same,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

CORONER'S  FEES. 

For  serving  a  writ,  summons  or  execution .  and  travelling  fees,  the  same 
as  by  this  act  is  hereafter  allowed  to  sheriffs. 

Bail  bond,  sixpence. 

Ever}'  trial  where  the  sheriflf  is  concerned,  ninepence. 
Taking  an  inquisition,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  deceased's  estate,  six  shil- 

lings and  eightpence  ;  if  more  than  one.  at  the  same  time,  ten 
shillings  in  the  whole  ;  if  no  estate,  then,  to  be  paid  by  the 
county  treasurer,  three  shillings  and  fourpence, — and  for  more 
th[a][e]n  one,  five  shillings. 

For  travelling  and  expences  for  taking  an  inquisition,  each  day,  six 
shillings. 

The  foreman  of  the  jury,  three  shillings ;  and,  ten  miles  accounted  a 

day's  trav[i][e]l,  one  shilling  per  day  ; — 
every  other  juror,  two  shillings  and  sixpence,  and  trav[i][e]l  the  same 

as  \the\  foreman. 

JUDGE  OF  PROBATE  AND  REGISTER'S  FEES. 

For  granting  administration  or   guardianship,  bonds,  and  letters  of 
administration  and  guardianship, — 

to  the  judge,  two  shillings. 
To  the  register,  for  writing  bond  of  administration  or  guardianship, 

one  shilling  and  ninepence. 
for  writing  letters  of  administration  or  letters  of  guardianship,  one 

shilling  and  sixpence. 
For  granting  guardianship  of  divers[e]    minors   to  the  same  person 

at  the  same  time :  to  the  judge,  for  each  minor,  one  shilling ; 
.    to  the  register,  for  each  letter  of  guardianship  and  bond,  as 

before. 

Proving  a  will  or  codicil ;  one  shilling  and  ninepence  to  the  judge,  and 
one  shilling  and  threepence  to  the  register. 

Recording  a  will,  letter  of  administration  or  guardianship,  inventory  or 
account,  of  one  page,  and  filing  the  same,  one  shilling  and  three- 

pence, 
for  every  page  more,  of  twenty-eight  lines,  of  eight  words  in  a  line, 

ninepence. 
For  copy  of  a  will  or  inventory,  the  same  for  each  page,  as  before. 
Allowing  accounts,  two  shillings  and  sixpence  ;  decre[e]  for  set[i]ling 

of  intestate  estates  :  to  the  judge,  two  shillings  and  sixpence, — 
to  the  register,  for  examining  such  accounts,  one  shilling. 

A  citation  :  to  the  register,  ninepence. 
A  quietus:  to  the  judge,  one  shilling  ;  to  the  register,  one  shilling. 
Warrant  or  commission  for  appri[s][2]ing  or  dividing  estates;  one 

shilling  to  the  judge,  one  shilling  to  the  register. 
Making  out  commission  to  receive  and  examine  the  claims  of  creditors 

to  insolvent  estates  ;  to  the  judge,  one  shilling,  to  the  register, 
one  shilling :  for  recording  the  same,  one  shilling  and  six- 

pence. 
Registring  the  commissioner's  report,  each  page,  ninepence,  as  above. 
Making  out  and  entring  an  order  upon  the  administrators  for  the  dis- 

tribution of  the  estate,  one  shilling. 
49 
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For  proportioning  such  estate  among  the  creditors,  agre[e]able  to  the 

commissioner's  return,  when  the  estate  exceeds  not  fifty  pounds  ; 
to  the  register,  two  shillings,  and,  above  that  sum,  three  shil- 
lings. 

For  recording  the  same,  ninepence  per  page,  as  before. 

IN  THE  SUPERIOUR  COURT. 

justice's  fees. 

Entring  an  action,  five  shillings. 
Taking  a  special  bail,  one  shilling. 
Allowing  a  writ  of  error,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 
Allowing  an  habeas  corpus,  one  shilling. 
Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  sixpence. 

Attorney's  fee,  to  be  allowed  in  the  bill  of  cost  taxed,  six  shillings. 
Granting  liberty  for  the  sale  or  partition  of  real  estates,  two  shillings. 
On  receiving  each  petition,  one  shilling. 

clerk's  fees. 

On  entring  an  action,  one  shilling. 
A  writ  of  scire  facias,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 
A  writ  of  review,  two  shillings  and  sixpence  ; — 

if  more  than  one  page,  ninepence  per  page,  as  before. 
Entring  a  rule  of  court,  sixpence. 
Filing  a  declaration,  sixpence. 
Entring  an  appearance,  threepence. 

Signing  a  judgment  b}-  default,  sixpence. 
Receiving  and  recording  a  verdict,  sixpence. 
Copies  of  all  records,  each  page,  of  twenty-eight  lines,  eight  words  in  a 

line,  ninepence ; — 
if  less  than  one  page,  sixpence. 

Every  action  withdrawn  or  nonsuit,  sixpence. 
Every  petition  read,  sixpence ;  order  thereon,  sixpence. 
Filing  the  papers  of  each  cause,  one  penny  per  paper. 
Every  execution,  one  shilling. 

"Writ  of  habeas  corpus,  two  shillings. 
Drawing  bail  bond,  one  shilling. 
Confessing  judgment,  one  shilling. 
Acknowledging  satisfaction  of  a  judgment,  on  record,  sixpence. 
Examining  each  bill  of  cost,  sixpence. 
Continuing  each  cause,  and  entring  the  next  term,  sixpence. 

Entring  up  judgment  and  copj'ing  the  same,  one  shilling. 
To  each  venire,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  county  treasuries,  respectively,  by 

order  from  any  three  of  the  justices  of  said  court,  threepence. 

m  THE  INFERIO[U]R   COURT   OF  COMMON  PLEAS,  AND 
COURT  OF  GENERAL  SESSIONS. 

justice's  fees. 

Entry  of  every  action,  four  shillings. 
Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  sixpence. 

Attorney's  fee,  to  be  allowed  in  the  bill  of  cost  taxed,  five  shillings. 
Taking  recognizance  on  appeals,  sixpence. 
Each  recognizance  in  granting  licences,  one  shilling. 
Proving  each  deed,  two  shillings. 
Granting  every  licence  for  publick  entertainment,  one  shilling. 
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clerk's  fees. 

Every  action  entred,  one  shilling. 
Every  writ  and  seal,  sixpence. 
Every  appearance,  sixpence. 
Entring  and  recording  a  verdict,  sixpence.  • 
Recording  a  judgment,  one  shilling. 
Copies  of  all  records,  each  pnge,  as  before,  nlnepenoe. 
Every  action  withdrawn  or  nonsuit,  sixpence. 
Every  execution,  one  shilling. 
Taking  special  bail,  one  shilling ;  confessing  judgment,  or  default,  six- 

pence. 
Acknowledging  satisfaction  of  a  judgment  on  record,  sixpence. 
Writ  of  7ia6e[u][a]s  corpus,  two  shillings. 
Continuing  each  cause,  and  entry  at  the  next  court,  sixpence. 
Entring  up  judgment,  and  copying,  one  shilling. 
Examining  each  bill  of  cost,  sixpence. 
Each  recognizance,  one  shilling. 
Each  venire,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  county  treasuries,  respectively,  by 

order  of  court,  threepence. 
Writ  of  facias  habere  possessionem,  two  shillings. 
Filing  each  paper,  one  penny. 

CLERKS   OF   THE   SESSIONS'   FEES. 

Entring  a  complaint  or  indictment,  one  shilling. 
Discharging  a  recognizance,  sixpence. 
Each  warrant  against  criminals,  sixpence. 
Each  summons  or  subpoena,  threepence. 
Every  recognizance  for  the  peace  or  good  behaviour,  one  shilling. 
Granting  every  licence  for  publick  entertainment  or  retailing,  one  shil- ling. 

For  each  recognizance,  one  shilling. 
Entring  up  judgment,  or  entring  satisfaction  of  judgment,  on  record, 

and  copying,  one  shilling. 
Warrant  for  county  tax,  sixpence. 
For  min[i]uting  the  receipt  of  each  petition,  and  order  thereon,  and 

recording,  ninepence  per  page,  as  before. 

Examining  and  casting  the  grand  jur[or][.^]'s  account,  yearly,  and  or- 
der thereon,  to  be  paid  by  the  county  treasurer  by  order  of  the 

court  of  sessions,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

For  cop[y][^■e]s  of  all  original  papers  or  records,  ninepence  per  page, as  before. 

For  filing  each  paper,  one  penny. 

SHERIFF'S  OB  CONSTABLE'S  FEES. 

For  serving  an  original  summons,  one  shilling. 
Every  cajyeas  or  attachment  in  civil,  or  warrants  in  criminal,  cases  for 

trial,  one  shilling  ;  and  for  travel  out  and  to  return  the  writ  (the 
travel  to  be  certified  on  the  back  of  the  writ  or  orginal  sum- 

mons) ,  one  penny  halfpenny-  per  mile. 
Serving  execution  in  personal  action,  if  twenty  pounds  or  under,  one 

shilling  per  pound  ;  for  all  others,  not  exceeding  forty  pounds, 
twelvepence  per  pound  [for]  [o/]  twenty  pounds  thereof,  and 
sixpence  per  pound  for  the  remaining  ;  for  all  others,  not  exceed- 

ing one  hundred  pounds,  for  forty  pounds  thereof,  as  for  an  exe- 
cution not  exceeding  forty  pounds,  and  for  the  remaining  part, 

fourpence  per  pound ;  and  all  others,  above  one  hundred  pounds, 
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for  one  hundred  pounds  thereof,  as  for  an  execution  not  exceed- 
ing one  hundred  pounds,  and  for  the  remaining  part,  twopence 

per  pound. 
For  travel  out,  and  to  return  the  execution,  twopence  per  mile  ;  all  travel 

to  be  accounted  from  the  court-house  in  each  shire  town  in  each 

♦  count}':  except  for  justices'  writs,  the  travel[l]  for  which  to  be 
accounted  from  the  place  from  whence  the  writ  issues. 

For  serving  an  execution  upon  a  judgment  of  court  for  partition  of  real 

estate,  to  the  sheriff,  seven  shillings  and  sixpence  per  da}- ;  and 
for  travel  and  expences,  fourpence  halfpenny  per  mile  out  from 

the  place  of  his  abode ;  and  to  each  juror,  thi-ee  shillings  and 
ninepence  per  day  ;  and  for  travel  [1]  and  expences,  fourpence 

halfpenn}-  per  mile. 
For  giving  liver}'  and  seizin  of  real  estates,  seven  shillings  and  sixpence  ; 

travel  as  before :  or  if  different  parcels  of  land,  five  shillings- 
each. 

Every  trial,  sixpence. 
Every  default,  threepence. 
A  ba[i]l[e]  bond,  sixpence. 
Every  precept  for  the  choice  of  representatives,  one  shilling ;  to  be  paid 

out  of  the  county  treasuries,  respectively. 

To  the  officer  attending  the  grand  jury,  each  day,  one  shilling  and  six- 

pence. 
CBTEB'S  FEES. 

Calling  the  jury,  threepence. 
A  nonsuit  or  default,  sixpence. 
A  verdict,  sixpence. 
A  judgment  affirmed  on  a  complaint,  sixpence. 

GOALEE'S  FEES. 

For  turning  the  key  on  each  person  committed,  two  shillings  and  six- 
pence ;  viz"^'^.,  one  shilling  and  threepence  in,  and  one  shilling 

and  threepence  out. 
For  dieting  each  person,  three  shillings  and  ninepence  per  week. 

MESSENGER   OF  THE  HOUSE  OF  REPRESENTATIVES'  FEES. 

For  serving  every  warrant  from  the  house  of  representatives,  which  they 
may  grant  for  arresting,  imprisoning,  or  taking  into  custody  any 
person,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

For  travel,  each  mile  out,  twopence  per  mile. 
For  keeping  and  providing  food  for  such  person,  each  day,  two  shillings 

and  sixpence. 
For  his  discharge  or  dismission,  one  shilling  and  sixpence,  to  be  paid  as 

by  law  already  provided. 

GRAND  JUROR'S  FEES. 

Foreman,  per  day,  two  shillings  and  sixpence. 
Each  other  juror,  two  shillings. 

PETIT  JUROR'S  FEES. 

To  the  foreman,  in  every  case  at  the  superiour  court,  one  shilling  and 
ninepence  ;  for  every  other  juror,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

To  the  foreman,  in  every  case  at  the  inferiour  court  or  sessions,  one 
shilling  and  threepence ;  to  every  other  juror,  one  shilling. 
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FOR  MARRIAGES. 

For  each  marriage,  to  the  minister  or  justice  officiating,  two  shillings 
and  sixpence. 

For  recording  it ;  to  the  town  clerk,  to  be  paid  by  the  justice  or  minister, 
sixpence  ;  and  to  the  clerk  of  the  session [s],  to  be  paid  by  the 
town  clerk,  threepence. 

To  the  town  clerk,  for  every  publishment  of  the  banns  of  matrimony, 
and  entring  thereof,  one  shilling. 

Every  certificate  of  such  publishment,  ninepence. 
Recording  births  and  deaths,  each,  fourpence. 
For  every  certificate  of  the  birth  or  death  of  any  person,  threepence. 
For  every  search  of  record,  when  no  copy  is  required,  threepence. 

COUNTY  REGISTER'S  FEES. 

For  entring  or  recording  any  deed,  conveyance  or  mortgage,  for  the  first 
page,  ninepence  ;  and  sixpence  per  page  for  so  many  pages 
more  as  it  shall  contain,  accounting  after  the  rate  of  twenty- 
eight  lines,  of  eight  words  to  a  line,  to  each  page,  and  propor- 
tionably  for  so  much  more  as  shall  be  under  a  page ;  and  three- 

pence for  his  attestation  on  the  original,  of  the  time,  book  and 
folio  where  it  is  recorded  ; — 

and  for  a  discharge  of  a  mortgage,  as  aforesaid,  sixpence. 

GOVERNOUR'S  AND  SECRETARY'S  FEES. 

For  registers :  to  the  governour,  five  shillings ;  to  the  secretary,  two 
shillings  and  sixpence. 

For  certificates  under  the  province  seal :  to  the  governour,  five  shil- 
lings ;  to  the  secretary,  two  shillings  and  sixpence. 

For  warrants  of  appri[s][2:]ement[s],  surve}-,  &c. :  to  the  governour, 
three  shillings  ;  to  the  secretar}',  three  shillings. 

To  the  governour,  for  a  pass  to  the  castle,  for  each  vessel [1],  one  shilling 
and  threepence:  wood-sloops  and  other  coasting  vessel [l]s,  for 
which  passes  have  not  been  usuall}^  required,  excepted. 

For  a  certificate  of  naval  stores,  in  the  whole,  five  shillings. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  if  any  of  the  oflScers  aforesaid  shall  demand  and  Penalty  for  tak- 

take  any  greater  or  other  fees  for  the  matters  before  mentioned,  or  any  fefgf^^^^®*^®  • 
of  them,  than  are  allowed  to  be  demanded  and  taken  by  this  act,  and 
shall  be  thereof  convict,  they  shall  forfeit  and  pay  for  each  offence  the 
sum  of  ten  pounds,  to  be  appl[y][i]ed,  the  one  moiety  thereof  for  and 

towards  the  support  of  this  government,  and  the  other  moiet}'  to  him  or 
them  that  shall  sue  for  the  same  ;  to  be  recovered  by  action,  bill,  plaint 
or  information,  in  any  court  of  record  proper  to  try  the  same.  And  all 
oflflcers  to  whom  any  warrant,  summons,  capias  or  attachment  shall  be 
committed,  and  who  shall  receive  fees  for  the  service  thereof,  are  hereby 
required,  without  unnecessary  delay,  to  serve  and  execute  the  same,  on 
forfeiture  of  ten  pounds,  to  be  recovered  and  applied  as  aforesaid,  be- 

sides making  good  such  dam  [m]  ages  as  the  party  may  sustain  by  such 
delay :  provided.,  in  civil  causes,  the  fees  for  trav[i][e]l  and  service  be 
first  tend[e]red  and  paid  if  required  b}^  such  officers. 

[Sect.  3.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  one  year  from  the  Limitation, 
publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.     \_^Passed  April  25  ;  published  April 
27,  1747. 
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CHAPTEE   25. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  TWENTY 
THOUSAND  POUNDS,  IN  BILLS  OF  CREDIT,  FOR  DISCHARGING  THE  PUB- 
LICK  DEBTS,  AND  FOR  DRAWING  THE  SAID  BILLS  INTO  THE  TREASURY 
AGAIN. 

£20,000  bills 
of  credit,  to  be 
emitted. 

Surplusage  to 
lie  in  the  treas- 
ury. 

Warrants  to 
express  the 
appropriations. 

Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Qovernom\  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  be  and  hereby  is  iinpowered  and 

ordered  to  issue  forth  the  sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds  in  bills  of 
credit  of  the  last  tenor  and  date,  now  lying  in  his  hands  and  received 
in  for  taxes,  impost  and  excise,  which  shall  pass  in  all  publick  and 

private  pa3'ments  equal  to  other  new-tenor  bills  issued  since  one  thou- 
sand seven  hundred  and  forty  ;  or,  if  there  be  not  a  sufficiency  of  such 

bills,  that  then  the  committee  appointed  b}'  this  court  for  signing 
bills,  are  hereby  directed  and  impow[e]red  to-  take  care  and  make 
effectual  provision,  as  soon  as  may  be,  to  imprint  so  many  as  may  be 
needed  to  compleat  the  said  sum,  and  to  sign  and  deliver  the  same  to 
the  treasurer,  taking  his  receipt  for  the  same  ;  and  the  said  committee 

shall  be  under  oath  for  the  faithful [1]  performance  of  the  trust  b}'  this 
act  reposed  in  them ;  and  the  said  sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds 
shall  be  issued  out  of  the  publick  treasury  for  the  purposes  and  in 

manner  following ;  viz"^'^.,  the  sum  of  twelve  thousand  pounds,  part  of 
the  afoi;esaid  sum  of  twent}'  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  dis- 

charging such  debts  as  are  or  may  be  due  for  putting  the  province  into 
a  better  posture  of  defence,  complcating  the  repairs  at  Castle  William 

and  other  fortifications,  and  for  pa^'ing  the  officers  and  soldiers  em- 
ploy[e]'d  for  the  defence  of  the  province,  pursuant  lo  such  grants  as 
are  or  shall  be  made  b}'  this  court ;  and  the  sum  of  one  thousand  pounds, 
part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  ap- 

ply [e]'d  for  the  discharge  of  debts  owing  from  this  province  to  persons 
that  have  served  or  shall  serve  them  b}^  order  of  this  court,  in  such 
matters  and  things  where  there  is  no  establishment,  nor  any  certain 
sum  assigned  for  such  services  ;  and  the  sum  of  three  thousand  pound;:-, 
part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied 
for  defr[e][a]ying  the  charge  of  the  late  intended  expedition  against 
Canada  ;  and  the  sum  of  three  thousand  five  hundred  pounds,  part  of 
the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the 
payment  of  grants  made  or  to  be  made  by  this  court,  and  any  otlier 

matters  and  things  which  this  court  have  or  shall  b}"  law  or  order  pro- 
vide for  the  pa3-ment  of  out  of  the  publick  treasury,  and  for  no  other 

service  whatsoever  ;  and  the  sum  of  five  hundred  pounds,  the  remain- 
der of  the  said  sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for 

the  payment  of  the  members  of  the  house  of  representatives,  during 

the  present  j'ear. 
And  he  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  if  there  be  a  surplusage  in  any  sum  appropriated, 

such  surplusage  shall  l[y][i]e  in  the  treasury  for  the  further  order  of 
this  court. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  each  and  every  warrant  for  drawing  money  out  of 

the  treasury,  shall  direct  the  treasurer  to  take  the  same  out  of  such 

sums  as  are  respectively  appi-opriated  for  the  payment  of  such  publick 
debts  as  the  drafts  are  made  to  discharge  ;  and  the  treasurer  is  hereby 
directed  and  ordered  to  pay  such  money  out  of  such  approi)riatious  as 
directed  to,  and  no  other,  upon  pain  of  refunding  all  such  sum  or  sums 
as  he  shall  otherwise  pay,  and  to  keep  exact  and  distinct  accompts  of 
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all  pa3-ments  made  out  of  such  appropriated  sums  ;  and  the  secretar3', 
to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  accompts  of  charge, 

shall  lay  before  the  house,  when  they  direct,  all  such  muster-rolls  and 

accompts  after  pa3'ment  thereof. 
And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  twenty 

thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 
Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  £9,750  in  1747. 
lent  majesty  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  nine  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fifty  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both 
real  and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in 
such  proportion  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as 
shall  be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May, 
one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-seven,  and  paid  into  the  publick 
treasury  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 
And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of 

twenty  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasur}"  again, — 
Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  £9,750  in  1748. 
lent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  nine  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fifty  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both 
real  and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in 
such  proportions  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as 
shall  be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May, 
one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-eight,  and  paid  into  the  publick 
treasury  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall 

be  paid  out  to  the  representatives  of  the  several  towns, — 
Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  Tax  for  the  sum 

lent  majesty,  a  tax  of  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall  be  paid  to  the  several  sentatives!^"^" representatives  as  aforesaid,  to  be  levied  and  assessed  on  the  polls  and 
estates  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  several  towns,  according  to  what  their 
several  representatives  shall  receive  ;  which  sums  shall  be  set  on  the 
towns  in  the  next  province  tax,  and  the  assessors  of  the  said  towns 
shall  make  their  assessment  for  this  tax,  and  apportion  the  same  ac- 

cording to  the  rules  that  shall  be  prescribed  by  the  act  of  the  general 
court  for  assessing  the  next  province  tax ;  and  the  constables  in  their 
respective  districts  shall  pay  in  the  same  when  they  pay  in  the  province 
tax  for  the  next  year,  of  which  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to  keep 
a  distinct  and  seperate  account ;  and  if  there  be  any  surplusage,  the 
same  shall  l[y]  [ije  in  the  hands  of  the  treasurer  for  the  further  order 
of  this  court. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]     That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  at  their  session  Tax  for  the 
in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-seven,  and  one  thousand  I^J^m Jd,  t^be 

seven  hundred  and  forty-eight,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  appor-  ̂ afj^e  ̂^ccording 
tioning  the  sum  which,  b}"  this  act,  is  engaged  shall  be  in  those  years  tax  act,  in  case, 
apportioned,  assessed,  and  levied,  that  then  and  in  such  case  each  town 
and  district  within  this  province  shall  pa3%  by  a  tax  to  be  levied  on  polls, 

and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  districts,  the  same  pro- 
portion of  the  said  sums  as  the  said  towns  and  districts  shall  have  been 

taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act  then  next  preceeding  ;  and  the 

province  treasurer  is  hereby  full}'  impowered  and  directed,  some  time  in 
the  month  of  June,  in  the  3'ears  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort}-- 
seven.  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort^y-eight,  to  issue  and 
send  forth  his  warrant,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each 
town  and  district  within  this  province,  requiring  them  to  assess  the 
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polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  several  towns 
and  districts,  for  their  respective  part  and  proportion  of  the  sum  before 
directed  and  engaged  to  be  assessed  by  this  act ;  and  the  assessors,  as 
also  persons  assessed,  shall  observe,  be  governed  by,  and  subject  to  all 
such  rules  and  directions  as  shall  have  been  given  in  the  next  preceed- 
ing  tax  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted^ 

paw^'fn^the^sev-  [Sect.  8. J  That  the  inhabitants  of  tins  province  shall  have  liberty, 
erai  species  if  they  SBC  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  tliey  respectively 

ated!"  ̂ °"'^^'''  may,  in  pursuance  of  this  act,  be  assessed,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  fjvni and  tenor  by  this  act  emitted,  or  in  other  new-tenor  bills,  or  in  bills  of 
the  middle  tenor,  according  to  their  several  denominations,  or  in  bills 
of  the  old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one  ;  or  in  coined  silver,  at  seven 
shillings  and  sixpence  per  ounce,  troy  weight,  and  of  sterling  alloy,  or 

in  gold  coin,  proportionabh' ;  or  in  merchantable  hemp,  flax,  winter  and 
Isle-of-Sable  codfish,  refined  bar-iron,  bloomery-iron,  hollow  iron-ware, 

Indian  corn,  r3'e,  wheat,  barley,  pork,  beef,  duck  or  canvis,  whalebone, 
cordage,  train-oil,  beeswax,  ba3'beny-wax,  tallow,  pease,  shcepswool, 
or  tann'd  sole-leather  (the  aforesaid  commodities  being  of  the  produce 
or  manufactures  of  this  province),  at  such  moderate  rates  and  prices  as 

the  general  assembl[ie][?/]s  of  the  3'ears  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  fortj'-seven,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort3--eight  shall 
set  them  at ;  the  several  persons  paying  their  taxes  in  aiw  of  the 
commodities  before  mentioned,  to  run  the  risque  and  pay  the  charge  of 

How  the  com.  transp6rting  the  said  commodities  to  the  province  treasury  ;  but  if  the 
bi-ougM into  the  aforesaid  general  asserabl  [ies]  [?/]  shall  not,  at  their  sessions  in  May, 
treasury  are  to  somc  time  before  the  twentieth  da3'  of  June,  in  each  year,  agree  upon 

and  set[t]  the  aforesaid  species  and  commodities  at  some  certain  price, 
that  then  the  eldest  councellor,  for  the  time  being,  of  each  of  those 

counties  in  the  province,  of  which  an3^  one  of  the  councellors  is  an  in- 
habitant, together  with  the  province  treasurer,  or  the  majar  part  of 

them,  be  a  committee,  who  hereb3'  are  directed  and  full3'  authorized  and 
impowered  to  do  it;  and  in  their  setpjling  the  prices  and  rating  Ihe 

value  of  those  commodities,  to  state  so  much  of  them,  respcctivelN-,  at 
seven  shillings  and  sixpence  as  an  ounce  of  silver  will  purchase  at  that 
time  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and  so  pro  rata.  And  the  treasurer  is 

hereb3^  directed  to  insert  in  the  several  warrants  by  him  sent  to  the 
several  collectors  of  the  taxes  in  each  3'ear,  with  the  names  of  the 
afore-recited  commodities,  and  the  several  prices  or  rates  which  shall 

be  set  on  them,  either  by  the  general  assembl3'  or  the  committee  afore- 
said, and  direct  the  aforesaid  collectors  to  receive  them  so. 

[Sect.  9.]  And  the  aforesaid  commodities,  so  brought  into  the  treas- 
ur3',  shall,  as  soon  as  ma3''  be,  be  disposed  of  b3"  the  treasurer  to  the 
best  advantage  for  so  much  as  the3'  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit  hereby  to 
be  emitted,  or  for  silver  or  gold,  which  silver  and  gold  shall  be  delivered 
to  the  possessor  of  said  bills  in  exchange  for  them ;  that  is  to  say.  one 
ounce  of  silver  coin,  and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for  seven  shillings  and 
sixpence,  and  so  pro  rata  for  a  greater  or  less  sum;  and  if  any  loss 

shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species,  or  b3'  any  unforeseen 
accident,  such  d[if][e]ficienc3'  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the  year 
next  following,  so  as  fully  and  effectuallv  to  call  in  the  whole  sum  of 

twent3'  thousand  pounds  in  said  bills  hereby  ordered  to  be  emitted  ;  and 
if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasurj'. 
\_Passed  April  7*  ;  published  April  27,  1747. 

•  This  date  is  according  to  the  record,  but  the  date  of  signing,  according  to  the  engross- 
ment, is  April  8. 
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CHAPTEK    26. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  BETTER  REGULATING  SWINE. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- 
[ati\ves, 

[Sect,  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  no  swine  Swinenottogo 

shall  be  suffered  to  go  at  large,  or  be  out  of  the  inclosure  of  the  owner  penality!  °" 
thereof,  under  the  penalty  of  one  shilling  for  each  swine,  for  the  first  1736-37, chap. 22. 
offence,  and  two  shillings  for  each  offence  after  the  first,  together  vvith 
costs  of  prosecution,  to  be  forfeited  and  paid  by  the  owner  of  such 
swine  found  going  at  large,   as  aforesaid  ;    which  fine  or  forfeiture, 
together  with  the  charge  of  prosecution,  may  be  recovered  by  the  proper 
hogreeves  or  any  other  person,  by  bill,  plaint  or  information,  before 

any  one  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  in  such  county  where  such 
forfeiture  shall  arise,  or  by  impounding  such  swine,  and  proceeding 
with  them  as  the  law  hath  directed  in  case  of  impounding. 

And  whereas  it  may  so  happen  that  the  owner  of  such  swine  as  go 

at  large  may  not  be  known, — 
[Sect.  2.]  In  such  case  the  party  that  finds  any  swine  going  at  Swinetobeim. 

large  shall  have  power  to  impound  them ;  and  if  no  owner  appear  Boid"if^nVownei 
within  forty-eight  hours,  or  appearing,  do  neglect  or  refuse  to  pay  the  appear, 
forfeiture,  together  with  the  charges,  that  then  the  party  impounding 
them  shall  cause  them  to  be  cried  or  posted  up  in  the  town  where  they 

are  impounded,  and  in  the  [two]  towns  next  adjoining;  and  shall  like- 
wise cause  the  marks  of  the  swine  to  be  entred  with  the  town  clerk, 

and  shall  rel[ei][/e]ve  such  swine  with  necessary  food  during  the  time 

the_y  are  in  pound  ;  and  if  no  owner  appear,  and  pay  the  said  penalt}' 
and  charges,  within  ten  days  after  such  impounding,  then  such  swine 
shall  be  sold  at  an  outcry  to  the  highest  bidder,  by  two  suitable. persons, 
to  be  appointed  and  sworn  to  the  faithful  discharge  of  their  trust  by 
the  next  justice  of  the  peace,  or  town  clerk  where  no  justice  dwells  ; 
which  sellers  shall  give  publick  notice  of  the  time  and  place  of  such 
sale  twenty -four  hours  before  hand ;  and  out  of  the  proceeds  of  such 
sale  shall  pay  unto  the  party  the  said  forfeiture  and  costs,  as  by  bill 

allowed  b}'  said  justice  or  town  clerk,  and  the  surplusage  thereof  he 
shall  deliver  to  the  treasurer  of  such  town,  to  be  kept  for  the  unknown 

owner  ;  and  if  no  owner  do  appear  within  the  space  of  one  3'ear,  then 
the  town  treasurer  shall  deliver  the  one  half  of  the  surplusage  to  the 
prosecutor,  and  the  other  half  to  the  overseers  of  the  poor,  for  the  use 
of  the  poor  of  such  town :  provided,  nevertheless,  that  it  shall  be  in  the  Proviso, 
power  of  any  town,  in  a  town  meeting  for  that  purpose  appointed,  from 
time  to  time,  by  a  vote,  to  give  liberty  for  swine  going  at  large  within 
the  bounds  of  such  town ;  and  in  such  case  it  shall  be  lawful  for 
any  and  every  person  or  persons  to  suflfer  his  or  their  swine  to  go  at 

large,  an3'thing  in  this  act  contained  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding  : 
provided,  always,  that  every  person  suffering  his  swine  to  go  at  large  Swine  going  at 

by  virtue  of  such  town  vote,  shall,  before  he  suffer  his  swine  to  go  at  yofed"  ̂'^ 
large,  as  afores[oi]d,  cause  each  of  them  to  be  well  and  sufficient!}- 
ringed  in  the  nose  and  yoked,  and  constantly  kept  so  ringed  and  yoked  ; 
otherwise  he  shall  be  liable  to,  and  shall  pay,  the  forfeiture  and  cost,  as 
is  by  this  act  before  mentioned  and  provided  ;  saving,  that  they  may 
go  upyoked  from  the  last  day  of  October  to  the  first  day  of  April. 

And  to  the  intent  all  persons  ma}'  know  what  a  suflScient  yoking  doth 
mean, — 

It  is  hereby  declared, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  no  yoke  shall  be  accounted  suflScient,  which  is  not  Sufficient  yok«, 
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the  full  depth  of  the  swine's  neck  above  the  neck,  and  half  so  much 
below  the  neck,  and  the  soal  or  bottom  of  the  yoke  three  times  as  long 

as  the  breadth  or  thickness  of  the  swine's  neck. 
And  for  the  rendring  this  act  more  effectual, — 
Be  it  further  enacted., 
[Sect.  4.]  That  every  town  within  the  province,  at  their  annual 

meeting  in  March,  for  the  choice  of  town  officers,  shall  chuse  two  or 
more  hogreeves,  but  not  the  same  persons  more  than  once  in  four  years  ; 

and  in  case  an}'  town  shall  at  any  time  hereafter  neglect  to  ch[u][oo]se 
hogreeves  at  such  meeting,  that  in  everv  such  case  the  selectmen  of  the 
town  are  impow[e]red  and  [re][m]quired  to  appoint  hogreeves,  until[l] 
a  suitable  number  do  accept  and  are  sworn,  whose  duty  it  shall  be, 
upon  complaints  to  them  or  either  of  them  made,  to  take  due  care 
that  this  act  be  duly  observed,  and  to  prosecute  the  breakers  thereof; 

which  hogi'eeves  shall  be  sworn  to  the  faithful  and  impartial  discharge 
of  their  office  ;  and  if  any  person  so  chosen  or  appointed  shall  refuse 
or  neglect  forthwith  to  be  sworn  as  afores[ai]d,  or  neglect  his  duty 
in  s[a/]d  office,  he  shall  forfeit  and  pay  twenty  shillings  to  the  use 
of  the  poor  of  such  town  ;  and  upon  his  refusal,  another  shall  bo  forth- 

with appointed  in  his  room  b}'  the  selectmen,  to  be  under  the  like  pen- 

alty, and  so  'till  others  will  accept  the  s[a;']d  office;  w[/i?!]ch  penalty 
shall  be  recovered  bj'  a  prosecution  before  one  of  his  majesty's  justices 
of  the  peace  in  the  county  where  such  person  dwells.  And  if,  upon 

neglect  of  anj'^town  to  chuse  according  as  by  this  act  the}'  are  required, 

the  selectmen  of  such  town  shall  fail  of  appointing  hogreeves,"  as  they 
are  b}'  this  act  directed,  they  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  twenty 
pounds  for  such  neglect ;  the  one  half  to  his  majesty,  for  and  towards  the 
support  of  the  governm[e»]t,  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall 

prosecute  for  such  neglect  in  any  of  his  maj[es]ty's  courts  of  record 
within  this  province  ;  and  if  it  shall  appear  that  an}-  of  the  selectmen 
were  ready  and  willing  to  do  their  duty  required  by  this  act,  the  penalty 
or  forfeiture  shall  be  laid  on  those  only  who  shall  be  negligent  of  their 
duty  by  this  act  required. 

Provided., 

[Sect.  5.]  That  this  act  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of 
ten  years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  to  the  end  of  the  then  next 
sitting  of  the  general  court,  and  no  longer.  \_Passed  April  25  ;  pub- 
lished  April  27,  1747. 

CHAPTEE   27. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  DAMMAGE  BEING  DONE  UNTO  NOSSETT  MEADOW, 
BY  CATTLE  AND  HORSE-KIND  FEEDING  ON  THE  BEACH  ADJOINING 
THERETO. 

Preamble. 

Proprietors 
empowered  to 
erect  and  main- 

tain a  fence. 

Whereas  many  persons  frequently  drive  numbers  of  neat-cattle  and 
horse-kind  to  feed  upon  the  beach  called  Nossett  Beach,  adjoining  to 

Nossett  Meadow,  in  Eastham,  whereby  the  gi'ound  is  much  broken,  and 
the  sand  blown  away,  so  that  the  said  beach  is  in  great  danger  of  being 
totally  broke  away,  and  by  that  means  the  meadow  adjoining  will  be 

greatly  damnified,  if  not  wholly  lost, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governoiir.,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 

resentatives., 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  proprietors  of  the  meadow  and  beach,  called 
Nossett  Beach  and  Meadow,  are  hereby  impowered,  at  their  own  cost 
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and  charge,  according  to  each  one's  interest,  to  erect  and  maintain  a 
fence,  snch  a  one  as  the}-  shall  agree  npon,  from  the  enclosed  land  of 
Joseph  Mayo  to  the  southerly  end  of  the  land  called  the  Table-land  at 
the  seaside,  for  the  preservation  of  said  beach  and  meadow. 

And  it  is  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  no  per-  Penalty  for 
son  or  persons  shall  presume  to  turn  or  drive  any  neat  cattle  or  horse-  Ingcauietofeed 

kind  upon  said  meadow  or  beach  between  the  first  of  March  and  thf  ̂ ^^^^^''^'^'L 
last  of  November  annuall}',  upon  the  penalty  of  ten  shillings  a  head 
for  all  neat  cattle  and  horse-kind  that  shall  be  turned  or  found  feeding 

on  said  beach  and  meadow  between  the  said  first  of  March  and  last  daj- 
of  November  aforesaid  ;  which  penalty  shall  be  recovered  by  the  select- 

men or  treasurer  of  the  said  town  of  Eastham,  or  any  other  person  that 
shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same,  the  one-half  of  the  said  forfeiture  to 
him  or  them  who  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same,  the  other  half  to  be 
to  and  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  said  town. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect,  3.]     That  if  an}'  ne[e][a]t  cattle  or  horse-kind  shall,  at  any  Cattie found 
time  hereafter,  be  found  feeding  on  the  said  beach  or  meadow,  between  [o"hrs^iu;°"urbe 
the  first  of  March  and  last  of  November  as  aforesaid,  that  it  shall  and  impounded,  &c. 
may  be  lawful  for  any  person  to  impound  the  same,  and  to  proceed  in 

every  other  respect  agre[e]able  to  an  act  made  in  the  sixteenth  3-ear  of 
his  present  majesty's  reign,  entitled  "  An  Act  to  prevent  dammage  being  1742-43, chap.  ii. 
done  unto  Billingsgate  Bay,  in  the  town  of  Eastham,  b}-  cattle  and 
horse-kind  and  sheep  feeding  on  the  beach  and  islands  adjoining  there- 

to"; and  also  said  town  to  proceed  in  the  method  mentioned  in  the 
aforesaid  act  in  their  choice  of  officers,  to  look   after   said  Nossett 
Meadow  and  Beach. 

[Sect.  4.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  five 
3^ears  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  Passed  April  25  ; 
published  April  27,  1747. 

CHAPTEK    28. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  THE  DESTRUCTION  OF  THE  MEADOW [S]  CALLED 
SANDY-NECK  MEADOW,  IN  BARNSTABLE,  AND  FOR  THE  BETTER 
PRESERVATION  OF  THE  HARBOUR  THERE. 

Whereas  there  is  a  certain  parcel  [1]  of  salt  meadow  call[e]'d  Sandy-  Preamble. 
Neck  Meadow,  in  the  town.ship  of  Barnstable,  on  which  many  of  the 
inhabitants  of  that  and  other  towns,  greatly  depend  for  their  hay,  and 
the  said  meadow  lies  adjoining  to  a  sand}^  beach  near  six  miles  in 
length,  on  which  no  fence  can  be  made  to  stand  ;  and  by  reason  of  neat 
cattle  and  horses  being  turned  thereon  to  feed,  the  beach  grass  is 

destroj^ed,  and  the  said  beach  trod  loose,  by  reason  whereof  in  high 
winds  and  storms  the  sand  blows  upon  said  meadow,  and  into  said  har- 

bour, and  the  whole  of  said  meadows  are  in  great  danger  of  being  covered 
with  sand,  and  also  said  harbour  in  great  danger  of  being  spoiled,  by 

the  sand's  blowing  therein,  if  not  timely  prevented, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sent[ati']ves, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  no  per-  No  person  to 

son  or  persons  shall  presume  to  turn  or  drive  an}'  neat  cattle  or  horse-  caitie°'^fec"^on 
kind,  to  or  upon  said  Sandy  Neck,  any  where  to  the  eastward  of  Sand-  Sandy  Neck,  on 

wich  line,  to  feed  thereon,  upon  the  penalty  of  ten  shillings  a  head  for  p®"*'**'- 
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all  neat  cattle  and  horse-kind  that  shall  be  turned  or  found  feeding  on 
s[a^]d  neck  or  meadow  adjoining,  which  penalt}^  shall  be  recovered  b}^ 
the  selectmen  or  treasurer  of  said  town  of  Barnstable,  or  any  other  per- 

son that  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same  ;  the  one  half  of  the  said  for- 
feiture to  him  or  them  who  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same,  the  other 

half  to  be  to  and  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  said  town. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  if  any  neat  cattle  or  horse-kind  shall,  at  any  time 
hereafter,  be  found  feeding  on  the  s[ai]d  Sandy  Neck  and  meadows 
adjoining  east  of  Sandwich  line  as  afores[cu]d,  that  it  shall  and  may  be 
lawful  for  any  person  to  impound  the  same,  immediately  giving  notice 
to  the  owners,  if  known,  otherwise  to  give  publick  notice  thereof  in  the 
s[a/]d  town  of  Barnstable,  and  the  two  next  adjoining  towns  ;  and  the 
impounder  shall  rel[ei][«e]ve  the  said  creatures  with  suitable  meat  and 

water  while  impounded  :  and  if  the  owner  thereof  appear,  he  shall  pa}'' 
the  sum  of  two  shillings  and  sixpence  to  the  impounder  for  each  neat- 

beast  and  horse-kind,  and  the  reasonable  cost  of  rel[ei][ie]ving  them, 
besides  the  pound-keeper's  fees  ;  and  if  no  owner  appear  within  the 
space  of  six  days  to  redeem  the  said  cattle  or  horse-kind  so  impounded, 
and  to  pay  the  dam[m]ages  and  costs  occasioned  b}'  impounding  the 
same,  then  and  in  every  such  case,  the  person  or  persons  impounding 
such  cattle  or  horse-kind,  shall  cause  the  same  to  be  sold  at  publick 
vendue,  to  pay  the  costs  and  charges  arising  about  the  same,  publick 
notice  of  the  time  and  place  of  such  sale  to  be  given  in  s[ai]d  town  of 
Barnstable  and  in  the  town  of  Sandwich,  forty-eight  hours  beforehand, 
and  the  overplus,  if  any  there  be,  arising  by  such  sale,  to  be  returned 
to  the  owner  of  such  cattle  or  horse-kind,  at  any  time  withiia  twelve 
months  next  after,  upon  his  demanding  the  same  ;  but  if  no  owner  ap- 

pear within  said  twelve  months,  then  the  overplus  shall  be  one  half  to 

the  part}'  impounding,  and  the  other  half  to  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the 
s[a{]d  town  of  Barnstable. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  the  s[aif]d  town  of  Barnstable,  at  their  meeting  in 

March,  annuall}',  for  the  choice  of  town  officers,  be  authorized  and 
impow[c]red  to  ch[u][oo]se  one  or  more  meet  person  or  persons, 

whose  dut}'  it  shall  be  to  see  that  this  act  be  observed,  and  prosecute 
the  breakers  thereof;  who  shall  be  sworn  to  the  faithful  discharge  of 
their  office :  and  in  case  any  person  so  chosen  shall  refuse  to  be  sworn, 

he  shall  forfeit  and  pay  ten  shillings  to  the  poor  of  s[a?'Jd  town  of 
Barnstable,  and  said  town  to  proceed  to  ch[u][oo]se  others  in  their 
room  ;  and  the  said  town  of  Barnstable,  at  a  town  meeting,  warned  for 

that  purpose,  maj',  at  an}^  time  before  March  next,  ch[u][oo]se  such 
officers,  who  shall  continue  [untill]  [to]  their  annual  meeting  in  March 
next. 

[Sect.  4.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  five 
years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  \^Passed  April  25  ; 
published  April  27,  1747. 

Notes. — There  were  eight  sittinors  of  the  General  Court  this  year;  but  at  the  fourth 
and  seventh  no  acts  were  passed.  The  May  session  was  adjourned  from  June  28  to  July 
15;  but  this  adjournment  seems  not  to  have  been  regarded  as  terminating  the  session, 
since  chapter  8,  which  was  passed  July  25,  was  printed  as  the  last  act  of  the  first  session. 
The  acts  passed  after  July  were  printed  under  distinct  captions;  and  the  periods 
between  the  recesses  of  tlie  Assembly  are  not  distinguishable  from  other  and  regular 
sessions,  except  that,  in  each,  the  Assembly  met  after  an  adjournment,  and  not  after  a 
prorogation.  According  to  the  rule  followed  in  this  edition  of  the  laws,  these  different 

periods  of  the  Assembly's  sitting  are  to  be  regarded  as  separate  sessions. 
The  engrossments  of  all  the  acts  of  this  year,  except  of  the  first  seven  chapters,  are  pre- 

seiwed ;  and  all  were  printed  with  the  sessions-acts,  except  chapter  1,  which,  being  a  tax- 
act,  was  printed  separately. 

The  acts  of  the  first  three  sessions  were  duly  certified  to  the  Privy  Council,  November  1, 
1746.     On  the  27th  of  January  they  were  referred  to  the  Lords  of  Trade,  and  on  the  18th 
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of  June,' 1747,  they  were  sent,  liy  the  latter,  to  Mr.  Lamh,  for  his  opinion  thereon  in  point 
of  law.  This  opinion  was  oiven  in  a  rcjjort  dated  November  14,  1747,  which  is  indorsed, 

"  No  objection.  With  observations  on  some."  The  report  of  the  Lords  of  Trade  is  dated 
November  27,  1749,  and  sets  forth  that  chapters  1,  2,  3,  4,  5,  7,  9,  10,  11,  13,  and  14 
"  were  for  a  Temporary  service  and  are  either  expired,  or  the  purposes  for  which  tlic}'  were 
enacted  have  been  completed";  that  chapters  6  and  12  "  rehite  to  the  CEcouomy  of  the 
Province  and  ai'e  enacted  for  tlieir  private  Convenience  and  We  see  no  reason  why  His 

Majesty  raav  not  be  firaciously  pleased  to  confirm  them."  Chapter  8  was  included"  with chapter  7  of  the  acts  of  1745-46,  in  a  special  report,  which  has  been  printed  in  the  note  to 
that  chapter,  ante. 

In  accordance  with  the  recommendations  of  the  Lords  of  Trade,  an  order  in  Council  was 
passed  14  December,  1749,  confirming:  chapters  6,  8,  and  12. 

The  five  acts  of  the  last  session  were  enclosed,  with  a  letter  ft-om  Secretary  Willard,  to 
Secretary  Hill,  November  1,  1748.  The  minutes  of  the  Privy  Council  show  that  these  acts 
were  received  January  5,  1748-49.  They  reached  the  Board  of  Trade  by  the  8th  of  the 
next  month.  There,  an  order  was  passed  that  they  be  sent  to  Mr.  Lamb.  No  further 

trace  of  these  acts  has  been  discovered  in  the  Public-Recoi"d  OflSce,  and,  as  late  as  1753,  the 
recorils  of  the  Board  of  Trade  contain  a  memorandum  that  chapters  27  and  28  had  "  not 
been  laid  before  the  Crown." 

As  to  the  acts  of  the  intervening-  sessions,  it  may  be  inferred  that  they  were  received  by 
the  Lords  of  Trade,  from  the  following'  statement  of  Secretary  Willard,  in  his  letter  of  No- 

vember 1,  1748,  transmitting  the  acts  of  the  8th  session:  "  The  Minutes  of  the  Assembly 
and  the  Laws  are  a  continuation  of  what  were  sent  you  home  by  His  Majesty's  ship  the 
Mermaid  in  the  Summer  1747  without  any  interruption,  the  General  Court  Book  for  that 

time  being  accidentally  saved  out  of  the  fire  when  the  Court  House  was  burnt,"  &c. 

Chap.  1.  "October  4""  1746.  In  the  House  of  Represent"'  Voted  that  the  Parish 
Assessors  of  the  Plantation  of  Natick  be  &  hereby  are  impowred  &  directed  to  assess 
&  the  Parish  Collectors,  to  collect,  such  sum  as  shall  be  set  on  the  said  plantation  as  their 
proportion  of  the  Province  &  County  Tax,  And  the  Province  Treasurer  &  the  Treasurer 
of  the  County  of  Middlesex,  are  impowred  &  required  from  time  to  time  to  issue  their 

Warrants  accordingly.  In  Council  Read  &  Concur'd  Consented  to  by  the  Govern'." 
— Council  Records,  vol.  XVIII. , p.  6. 

"June  11.  1747.  A  Petition  of  the  Town  of  Pembroke,  praying  to  have  the  fine  laid 
upon  them  the  last  year  for  not  sending  a  Representative  remitted  to  them  in  consideration 
of  the  small  number  of  their  Inhabitants  and  their  poverty. 

In  the  House  of  Represent. ^«^  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  sum  of  five  pounds  be  allowed 
the  Town  of  Pembroke  out  of  the  publick  Treasury  in  consideration  of  the  fine  imposed 
upon  them  the  last  year  as  above  mentioned. 

In  Council  Read  '&  Concur'd    Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid.,  p.  151. 

Chap,  12.  "  Jany  3, 1746.  In  the  House  of  Represent".  Voted  that  this  Court  proceed 
to  the  Choice  of  Guardians  to  the  Indians  in  the  Several  Plantations  on  Tuesday  next 

at  three  o'clock  in  the  Afternoon,  for  the  Care  of  the  following  places,  viz'.  Three  for 
Natick,  Three  for  Stoughton,  Three  for  Grafton  &  Dudley,  Three  for  Yarmoth,  Harwitch, 
&  Eastham,  Three  for  Marchpee,  Barnstable,  Sandwich  &  Falmouth,  Three  for  Plymouth, 

Pembroke,  &  Middleboro'.  Three  for  Marthas  Vineyard,  &  Three  for  Nantucket,  Agree- 
able to  the  Act  made  the  present  Year  entitled  an  Act  in  addition  to  the  Several  Acts  for 

the  better  regulating  the  Indians. 

In  Council    Read  &  Concur'd." — Ibid.,  p.  35. 
"  Jany  6,  1746.  This  Day  being  appointed  for  electing  Guardians  to  the  Indians  in  their 

several  Plantations,  the  two  Houses  proceeded  to  the  said  Choice.  And  the  following 
Persons  were  duly  chosen  by  the  Major  Vote  of  the  Council  &  House  of  Represent"^  viz'. 

For  Natick,  Samuel  Danforth,  Joseph  Richards,  &  John  Jones  Esq".  For  Stoughton, 
Andrew  Oliver,  Samuel  Miller  Esq^  &  Capt  John  Shepherd  For  Grafton  &  Dudley, 
John  Chandler  Edward  Baker,  &  Sam'  Liscomb  Esq'  For  Yarmoth,  Harwich  &  Eastham, 
Mr.  Samuel  Knowles,  Mr.  Jos.  Freeman,  &  Mr.  Miller.  For  Marshpee,  Barnstable,  Sand- 

wich &  Falmouth,  Sylvanus  Bourn,  Ja'  Otis,  &  David  Crocker  Esq^  For  Plymouth  Pem- 
broke &  Middleboro',  John  Cushing  &  James  Warren  Esq^  &  Capt.  Josiah  Edson  jun'. 

For  Marthas  Vineyard,  Zaccheus  Mahew,  John  Sumner  Esq«  &  Mr.  Hunt.  For  Nantucket, 
Mess"  Abijah  Folger,  Daniel  Bunker  &  .Jonathan  Coffin." — Ibid.,  p.  38. 

"  Jany  9,  1746.  In  Council  Ordered  that  Capt.  Thomas  Wiswall  be  Guardian  of  the  In- 
dians at  Stoughton,  in  the  room  of  Andrew  Oliver  Esq"-  who  desires  to  be  excused  fi'om that  service. 

In  the  House  of  Repi-esent'^    Read  &  Concur'd." — Ibid.,  p.  42. 
'  January  26,  1749.  In  the  House  of  Represent"''  Voted  that  M'  John  Winslow,  Sam- 
uel White  Esq""  &  Stephen  Chase  be  the  Guardians  over  the  Indians  that  are  Proprietors 

of  Lands  within  the  Town  of  Freetown  &  that  the  said  Guardians  be  fully  impowered  to 
take  care  of  said  Lands  and  suflfer  no  person  to  cutt  off  any  Timber  on  said  lands  unless  it 
be  by  their  consent  &  Allowance.  And  that  the  produce  of  their  said  lands  or  what  their 
timber  may  sell  for,  be  improved  for  the  support  of  the  said  Indians  as  they  may  stand  in 
need  thereof,  the  said  Guardians  to  render  an  Account  of  thoir  procedings  to  this  Court, 

once  in  two  years,  during  their  continuance  in  said  Trust.  In  Council,  Read  &  Concur'd  — 
Consented  to  by  the  Lieut  Governor." — Ibid.,  vol.  XIX.,  p.  141. 

Chap.  15.  "June  5,  1747.  A  Petition  of  Eser  Brown  Nathaniel  Sole,  Daniel  Barny, 
John  Winslow  &  Sylvester  Richmond  Represent'^'  of  the  Towns  of  Swanzey  Dartmouth 
Rehoboth  Freetown  &  Dighton  in  the  County  of  Bristol  setting  forth  the  ineonveniencies 
of  having  Taunton  the  Shire  Town  of  said  County  &  the  more  convenient  situation  of 

Di'i'.-to::  a  :  therefore  praying  that  for  the  future  the  said  Town  of  Dighton  may  be  the 
County  or  Shire  Town.    In  the  House  of  Represent'<^»  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Petitioners 
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serve  the  several  Towns  in  the  County  of  Bristol  who  have  not  joined  in  this  Petition  with 
copies  thereof  respectively  that  they  show  cause  if  any  they  have  on  the  first  Tuesday  of 
the  next  Sitting  of  this  Court  why  the  prayer  of  the  Petition  should  not  be  granted.  In 

Council    Ecad'&  Concurd." — Ibid.,  vol.  ̂ VIIl.,p.  144. 
"August  14,  1747  On  the  petition  of  divers  Represent'*^  of  Towns  in  the  County  of 

Bristol  praying  that  Dighton  may  be  made  the  shire  Town  of  said  County  In  Council 
Read  again  together  with  the  Answers  of  the  several  Towns  Ordered  by  this  Court  to  be 
notified  hereof  &  the  matter  being  fully  considered  Unanimously  Ordered  that  this 

petition  be  dismissal    In  the  House  of  Represent'"    Read  &  Concur'd"— Ibid.,  p.  188. 

Chap.  17.  "Xov  12,  1746.  In  the  House  of  Represent".  Upon  a  motion  made  & 
seconded.  Voted  that  Mr.  Hubbard,  Coll.  Aliller,  &  Mr.  Foster,  with  such  as  the  Hon*'' 
Board  shall  appoint  be  a  Committee  to  prepare  the  Draught  of  a  Bill  in  addition  to  the 
several  acts  of  the  Province  for  preventing  prophane  Cursing  &  Swearing. 

In  Council  Read  &  Concur'd,  &  Francis  Foxcraft,  Josiah  Willard,  &  Andi-ew  Oliver 
Esq'  are  joined  in  the  affair." — Ibid.,  p.  19. 

Chap.  20.  "  April  23, 1747.  In  the  House  of  Represent™'  Whereas  tJjp  "Encouragement already  given  for  scouting  the  Woods  after  the  Indian  Enemy  has  been  found  ineffectual 
Therefore  voted  that  there  be  &  hereby  is  granted  to  be  paid  out  of  the  Province  Treasuiy 
the  sum  of  two  hundred  &  fifty  pounds  for  each  Indian  killed  &  the  Scalp  produced  to 
the  Governor  &  Council  as  Evidence  &  for  every  Indian  Captive  taken  westward  of  Nova 
Scotia  within  six  months  from  this  time  by  any  Scouting  Party  of  the  Inhabitants  of  this 
Province  that  shall  go  with  yjermission  or  Warrant  for  that  purpose  as  Voluntiers  on  that 
service  the  money  to  be  equally  divided  among  the  Persons  concerned  without  respect  to 
office  that  they  be  allowed  one  pound  of  powder  three  pounds  of  bullctts  &  six  tiints  to 
each  man  at  their  first  setting  out  &  also  to  be  subsisted  while  scouting  such  Partys  to 
keep  a  correct  Journal  of  their  Marches  and  Procedings   Voted  also  that  the  sum  of  one 
hundred  pounds  be  allowed  to  any  Soldier  or  Party  of  Soldiers  in  the  pay  of  this  Province 
who  shall  within  that  time  Captivate  or  kill  any  Indian  producing  the  Scalp  as  aforesaid 

or  to  any  other  person  or  persons  who  s^all  do  the  same  in  his  own  defence  or  in  the  De- 
fence of  any  of  his  Majestys  Subjects  in  this  Province  and  all  former  Grants  of  this  na- 

ture heretofore  passed  by  this  Court  excepting  that  on  the  twenty-eighth  day  of  Januaiy 
last  are  hereby  superceded  &  set  aside.  * 

In  Council    Read  &  Concurr'd 
Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid.,  p.  119. 

C/^rtp.  24.  "  Februaiy  14,  1746.-  The  Secretaiy  delivered  the  following  Message  from 
his  Excellency  to  both  Houses   Gentlemen  of  the  Council  &  House  of  Representll' 

When  I  firs"t  entered  upon  the  Administration  of  the  Government  I  found  the  Province 
ovei-whelmed  with  Law  suits  occasioned  principally  by  the  cheapness  of  the  Law  the  per- 

nicious mischiefs  of  which  to  the  whole  Community  I  pointed  out  to  the  two  Houses  in  my 

Speech  of  the  2^  April  1742  to  which  I  must  refeiT  j-ou  and  tliereupon  induced  them  to 
pass  an  Act  for  stating  the  fees  of  the  Courts  of  Judicature  at  double  the  value  they  were 
then  of:  which  hns  had  the  Effect  to  reduce  the  number  of  Law  Suits  in  the  Province  to 
considerably  less  than  one  half  of  what  they  amounted  to  before  as  you  will  perceive  by 
the  difference  between  the  Entries  in  the  Inferior  Court  of  the  County  of  Suffolk  in  the 
year  1740  &  in  the  years  1745  &  1746  which  will  serve  to  shew  you  the  decrease  of  them  in 
the  other  Counties  where  I  am  informed  the  number  of  Actions  is  proportiouably  lessened. 
And  I  am  sorry  Gentlemen  that  the  Province  should  so  suddenly  relapse  into  the  same 

Evil  with  it's  eyes  open ;  as  it  will  do  if  the  Value  of  the  fees  of  the  Courts  of  Judicature 
is  suffered  to  sink  as  low  as  it  was  in  the  year  1740  &  1741  which  they  are  in  a  fair  way  of 
doing  by  the  Deprctiation  of  the  bills  of  credit  and  perhaps  lower  by  the  end  of  three 
years — For  tliese  Reasons  Gentlemen  I  think  it  would  be  wrong  for  me  to  consent  to  the 

Engros't  Bill  now  lying  before  entitled  an  Act  for  reviving  an  Act  for  the  establishing  & 
regulating  Fees  within  this  Province,  made  &  pass'd  in  the  eighteenth  year  of  his  pres- 

ent Majesty's  Reign ;  and  hope  you  will  agree  with  me  that  this  matter  deserves  your 

farther  consideration  at  your  next'Meeting — There  are  also  some  other  things  in  the'  last Law  for  stating  the  fees  which  will  require  an  Amendment  and  which  I  shall  point  out  to 

you  at  your  next  Session." — Ibid.,  p.  76. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Twenty-seventh  day  of  May,  A.  D.  1747. 

CHAPTER    1. 

AN  ACT  FOR  APPORTIONING  AND  ASSESSING  A  TAX  OF  THIRTY-NINE 
THOUSAND  ONE  HUNDRED  AND  THREE  POUNDS  THIRTEEN  SHILLINGS 
AND  SEVENPENCE ;  AND  ALSO  FOR  APPORTIONING  AND  ASSESSING  A 
FURTHER  TAX  OF  TWO  THOUSAND  EIGHT  HUNDRED  AND  SEVENTY- 
EIGHT  POUNDS  ELEVEN  SHILLINGS  AND  SIXPENCE,  PAID  THE  REP- 

RESENTATIVES FOR  THEIR  SERVICE  AND  ATTENDANCE  IN  THE 

GENERAL  .COURT,  AND  TRAVJIL;  AMOUNTING  IN  THE  WHOLE  TO 
FORTY-ONE  THOUSAND  NINE  HUNDRED  AND  EIGHTY-TWO  POUNDS 
FIVE  SHILLINGS  AND  [A]   [ONE]  PENNY. 

Whereas  the  great  and  general  court  or  assembly  of  the  province  of 

the  Massachusetts  Bay,  did,  at  their  session  in  February,  one  thousand  1744-45, chap. 21, 

seven  hundred  and  forty-four,  pass  an  act  for  levying  a  tax  of  twent}' 

thousand  [and']  seven  hundred  pounds,  in  bills  of  credit  by  said  act 
emitted,  and,  at  their  session  in  September,*  one  thousand  seven  hun-  1746-47, chap.  14, 
dred  and  forty-six,  did  pass  an  act  for  levying  a  tax  of  five  thousand 

pounds,  in  bills  of  credit  emitted  b}'  said  act;  and,  at  their  session  in  1746.47, chap. 20, 
March,!  the  same  year,  did  pass  an  act  for  levying  a  tax  of  eight  thou- 

sand two  hundred  pounds,  in  bills  of  credit  emitted  b}-  said  act ;  and, 

at  their  session  in  April,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-seven,  1746-47,  chap. 25, 
did  pass  an  act  for  levying  a  tax  of  nine  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

fifty  pounds,  in  bills  of  credit  emitted  by  said  act ; — each  of  the  several 
sums  aforesaid  to  be  assessed  this  present  year, — amounting  in  the  whole 
to  tlie  sum  of  forty-three  thousand  six  hundred  and  fifty  pounds  ;  and 
by  the  aforesaid  acts,  provision  was  made  that  the  general  court  might, 

this  present  year,  apportion  the  same  on  the  several  towns  in  this  prov- 
ince, if  they  thought  fit :    and  the  assembly  aforesaid  have  likewise  1746.47,  chap.  4, 

ordered  the   sum  of  two  thousand  eight  hundred  and  seventy-eight  ̂   ̂' 
pounds  eleven  shillings  and  sixpence,  paid  the  representatives  the  last 
year,  should  be  levied  and  assessed,  this  present  year,  on  the  polls  and 
estates  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  several  towns,  according  to  what  their 
representatives  have  respectively  received  ;  lolierefore^  for  the  ordering, 

directing  and  effectual  drawing  the  sum  of  forty-six  thousand  five  hun- 
dred and  twenty-eight  pounds  eleven  shillings  and  sixpence,  pursuant  to 

the  funds  and  grants  aforesaid,  into  the  treasury,  according  to  the  ap- 
portion now  agreed  to  by  this  court ;  the  sum  of  four  thousand  four  hun- 

dred and  four  pounds  twelve  shillings  and  eightpence,  arising  by  the* 

*  The  session  began  August  14. 
t  This  act  was  passed  January  29,  1746-47,  at  the  session  which  began  Decen:>ber  24, 

1746,  and  ended  February  14,  1746-47.    The  act  was  published  March  2, 1746-47. 44 
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duties  of  impost,  tunnage  of  shipping  and  excise,  with  the  sum  of  one 
hundred  and  forty-one  pounds  thirteen  shillings  and  ninepenee,  fines, 
which  sums  being  first  deducted,  there  remains  the  sum  of  fort3'-one 
thousand  nine  hundred  and  eight3--two  pounds  five  shillings  and  a  penny 
to  be  drawn  into  the  treasury  in  the  following  manner  ;  viz-'^.,  thirty- 
nine  thousand  one  hundred  and  three  pounds  thirteen  shillings  and 
sevenpence  by  a  tax  on  poFs  and  estates  in  the  several  towns,  and  two 
thousand  eight  hundred  seventy  [and]  eight  pounds  eleven  shillings 
and  sixpence,  paid  the  representatives  the  last  year ;  which  sums 

amount  to  fort3--one  thousand  nine  hundred  and  eighty-two  pounds  five 
shillings  and  a  penn}' ;  all  which  is  unanimously  approved,  ratified  and 

confirmed  ;  we,  his  majestj^'s  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  repre- 
sentatives in  general  court  assembled,  pray  that  it  may  be  enacted, — 

And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  be 

assessed  and  pa}",  as  such  town's  and  district's  proportion  of  the  sum 
of  thirty-nine  thousand  one  hundred  and  three  pounds  thirteen  shillings 

and  sevenpence,  in  bills  of  credit,  and  their  representatives'  pa}',  two 
thousand  eight  hundred  and  sevent}'  [and]  eight  pounds  eleven  shil- 

lings and  sixpence  ;  viz"^'^.,  the  several  sums  following  ;  that  is  to  sa}', — 
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And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  treasurer  do  forthwith  send  out  his  warrants, 

directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  or  district  within 

this  province,  requiring  tliem,  respective!}',  to  assess  the  sum  hereby 
set  on  such  town  or  district,  in  manner  following ;  that  is  to  say,  to 
assess  all  rateable  male  polls  above  the  age  of  sixteen  years,  within 
their  respective  towns  or  districts,  or  next  adjoyning  to  them,  belonging 
to  no  other  town,  at  eight  shillings  and  fourpence  per  poll,  and  propor- 

tionabh'  in  assessing  the  fines  mentioned  in  this  act,  and  the  additional 
sum  received  out  of  the  treasury  for  the  payment  of  the  representatives 
(except  the  governour,  lieutenant- governour  and  their  famil[y][/e]s, 
the  president,  fellows  and  students  of  Harvard  Colle[d]ge,  set[^]led 
ministers  and  gramm[e][a]r-school  masters,  who  are  hereb}'  exempted 
as  well  from  being  taxed  for  their  polls,  as  for  their  estates  being  in 
their  own  hands  and  under  their  actual  management  and  improvement)  ; 
and  other  persons,  if  such  there  be,  who,  thro  age,  infirmity  or  extream 
poverty,  in  the  judgment  of  the  assessors,  are  not  capable  to  pay 
towards  publick  charges,  they  may  exempt  their  polls,  and  so  much  of 
their  estate  as  in  their  prudence  they  shall  think  fit  and  judge  meet. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  the  justices  in  the  general  sessions,  in  the  respective 

counties  assembled,  in  granting  a  county  tax  or  assessment,'  ai'e  hereby 
ordered  and  directed  to  apportion  the  same  on  the  several  towns  in  such 
county  in  proportion  to  their  province  rate,  exclusive  of  what  has  been 
[paid]  out  of  the  publick  treasury  to  the  representative  of  such  town 
for  his  service  ;  and  the  assessors  of  each  town  in  the  province  are  also 

directed,  in  making  an  assessment,  to  govern  themselves  b}"  the  same 
rule  ;  and  all  estates,  both  real  and  personal,  lying  within  the  limits  of 
such  town  or  district,  or  next  unto  the  same,  not  paying  elsewhere,  in 
whose  hands,  tenure,  occupation  or  possession  soever  the  same  is  or 
shall  be  found,  and  also  the  incomes  or  profits  which  any  person  or  per- 

sons, except  as  before  excepted,  do  or  shall  receive  from  any  trade, 

facult}',  business  or  emplo3'ment  whatsoever,  and  all  profits  that  shall 
or  ma}'  arise  b}'  money  or  other  estate  not  particularly  otherwise  as- 

sessed, or  commissions  of  profit  in  their  improvement,  according  to 
their  understanding  and  cunning,  at  one  penny  on  the  pound ;  and  to 
abate  or  multiply  the  same,  if  need  be,  so  as  to  make  up  the  sum  set 
and  ordered  hereby  for  such  town  or  district  to  pay  ;  and,  in  making 

their  assessment,  to  estimate  houses  and  lands  at  six  j-ears'  income  of 
the  yearly  rents,  in  the  bills  last  emitted,  whereat  the  same  may  be 
reasonably  set  or  let  for  in  the  place  where  they  lye :  saving  all  con- 

tracts between  landlord  and  tenant,  and  where  no  contract  is,  the  land- 
lord to  reimburse  one-half  of  the  tax  set  upon  such  houses  and  lands ; 

and  to  estimate  negro,  Indian  and  molatto  servants  proportionably  as 
other  personal  estate,  according  to  their  sound  judgment  and  discretion  ; 

as  also  to  estimate  every  ox  of  four  j-ears  old  and  upwards,  at  forty 
shillings  in  bills  of  the  last  emission  ;  every  cow  of  three  years  old  and 

upwards,  at  thirty  shillings  ;  ever}'  horse  and  mare  at  tliree  years  old 
and  upwards,  at  forty  shillings  ;  every  swine  of  one  3'ear  old  and  up- 

wards, at  eight  shillings  ;  every  goat  and  sheep  of  one  year  old  and 
upwards,  at  three  shillings :  likewise  requiring  the  said  assessors  to 
make  a  fair  list  of  the  said  assessment,  setting  forth,  in  distinct  col- 

um[?r]s,  against  each  particular  person's  name,  how  much  he  or  she  is 
assessed  at  for  polls,  and  how  much  for  houses  and  lands,  and  how 
much  for  personal  estate,  and  income  by  trade  or  faculty,  and  if  as 
guardian,  or  for  any  estate  in  his  or  her  improvement,  in  trust,  to  be 
distinctly  expres[.se]d ;  and  the  list  or  lists,  so  perfected  and  signed  by 
them,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  to  commit  to  the  collectors,  constable 
or  constables  of  such  town  or  district,  and  to  return  a  certificate  of  the 
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name  or  names  of  such  collectors,  constable  or  constables,  together 
with  the  sum  total  to  each  of  them  committed,  unto  himself,  some  time 

before  the  last  da}'  of  October. 
[Sect.  4.]  And  the  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  upon  receipt  of 

such  certificate,  is  hereby  impowered  and  ordered  to  issue  forth  his 
warrants  to  the  collector,  constable  or  constables  of  such  town  or  dis- 

trict, requiring  him  or  them,  respectiveh",  to  collect  the  whole  of  each 
respective  sum  assessed  on  eacli  particular  person,  before  the  last  day 
of  May  next ;  and  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  town  of  Boston,  some  time 
in  March  next ;  and  to  pay  in  their  collection,  and  issue  the  ac- 
co[un][9»^]ts  of  the  whole,  at  or  before  the  last  day  of  June,  which 

will  be  in  the  j-ear  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty- 
eight. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  the  assessors  of  each  town  and  district,  respect- 
ivel_y,  in  convenient  time  before  their  making  the  assessment,  shall  give 
seasonable  warning  to  the  inhabitants,  in  a  town  meeting,  or  by  posting 
up  notifications  in  some  place  or  places  in  such  town  or  district,  or 
notify  the  inliabitants  to  give  or  bring  in  to  tlie  assessors  true  and  per- 

fect lists  of  their  polls,  and  rateable  estate,  and  income  by  trade  or  fac- 

ult}^,  and  gain  by  monc}'  at  interest ;  and  if  any  person  or  persons  "shall 
neglect  or  refuse  so  to  do,  or  bring  in  a  false  list,  it  shall  he  lawful  to 
and  for  the  assessors  to  assess  such  person  or  persons,  according  to  their 
known  ability  in  such  town,  in  their  sound  judgment  and  discretion, 
their  due  proportion  of  this  tax,  as  near  as  they  can,  agreeable  to  the 

rules  herein  given,  under  the  penalty  of  twenty  shillings  for  each  per- 
son that  shall  be  convicted  by  legal  proof,  in  the  judgment  of  the  said 

assessors,  of  bringing  in  a  false  list ;  the  said  fines  to  be  for  the  use  of 
the  poor  of  such  town  or  district  where  the  delinquent  lives,  to  be  levied 
by  warrant  from  the  assessors,  directed  to  the  collector  or  constables,  in 
manner  as  is  directed  for  gathering  town  assessments,  and  to  be  paid  in 
to  the  town  treasurer  or  selectmen  for  the  use  aforesaid  :  saving  to  the 
party  aggrieved  at  the  judgment  of  the  assessors  in  setting  forth  such 
fine,  liberty  of  appeal  therefrom  to  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the 
peace  within  the  county  for  relief,  as  in  case  of  being  overrated.  And 
if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  bring  in  a  list  of  their  estate  as  afore- 

said to  the  assessors,  he  or  they  so  neglecting  shall  not  be  admitted  to 
make  application  to  the  court  of  sessions  for  any  abatement  of  the  as- 

sessment laid  on  him. 

[Sect.  6.]  And  if  the  party  be  not  convicted  of  any  falseness  in  the 

list,  by  him  presented,  of  the  polls,  rateable  estate,  or  income  b}'  trade  or 
faculty,  business  or  emplo3-ment,  which  he  doth  or  shall  exercise,  or  in 
gain  by  money  at  interest  or  otherwise,  or  other  estate  not  particularly 

assessed,  such  list  shall  be  a  rule  for  such  person's  proportion  to  the 
tax,  which  the  assessors  ma}'  not  exceed. 

And  forasmncli  as,  ofttimes,  sundry  persons,  not  belonging  to  this 
province,  bring  considerable  trade  and  merchandize,  and  by  reason  that 

the  tax  or  rate  of  the  town  where  the}'  come  to  trade  is  finished  and  de- 
livered to  the  constable  or  collector,  and,  before  the  next  year's  assess- 

ment, are  gone  out  of  the  province,  and  so  pay  nothing  towards  the 
support  of  the  government,  tho[ugh],  in  the  time  of  their  residing 

here,  they  reap[c]'d  considerable  gain  by  trade,  and  had  the  protection 
of  the  government, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  7.]  That  when  any  such  person  or  persons  shall  come  and 

reside  in  any  town  within  this  province,  and  bring  an}'  merchandize, 
and  trade,  to  deal  therewith,  the  assessors  of  such  town  are  hereby  im- 

powered to  rate  and  assess  all  such  persons  according  to  their  circum- 
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stancefi,  pursuant  to  the  rules  and  directions  in  this  act  provided,  tho 
the  former  rate  may  have  been  finished,  and  the  new  one  not  perfected, 
as  aforesaid  ;  and  the  constable[s]  or  collectors  are  hereby  enjoyned  to 
levy  and  collect  all  such  sums  committed  to  them  and  assessed  on  per- 

sons who  are  not  of  this  province,  and  pay  the  same  into  the  town treasury. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  8.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  have  liberty,  if 
they  see  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  respectively  may 
be  assessed  at,  as  their  proportion  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  thirt3--nine 
thousand  one  hundred  and  three  pounds  thirteen  shillings  and  seven- 
pence,  in  bills  of  credit  emitted  in  and  since  the  year  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  forty-one,  according  to  their  denominations  ;  or  in 
coined  silver,  at  the  rate  of  seven  shillings  and  sixpence  per  ounce,  troy 
weight,  or  in  gold  coin  in  proportion ;  or  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  middle 
tenor,  so  calletl,  according  to  their  several  denominations  ;  or  in  bills  of 
the  old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one  ;  or  in  good  merchantable  hemp, 
at  fourpence  per  pound  ;  or  in  good  merchantable  Isle-of-Sable  codfish, 
at  ten  shillings  per  quintal ;  or  in  good  refined  bar-iron,  at  fifteen  pounds 
per  ton  ;  or  in  bloomery-iron,  at  twelve  pounds  per  ton  ;  or  in  hollow 
iron-ware,  at  twelve  pounds  per  ton  ;  or  in  good  Indian  corn,  at  two 
shillings  and  sixpence  per  bushel  [1]  ;  or  in  good  winter  rye,  at  two 
shillings  and  sixpence  per  bushel  [1]  ;  or  in  good  winter  wheat,  at 
three  shillings  per  bushel [1]  ;  or  in  good  barley,  at  two  shillings  per 
bushel [1]  ;  or  in  good  barrel [1]  pork,  at  two  pounds  per  barrel  [IJ  ;  or 
in  barrel [1]  beef,  at  one  pound  five  shillings  per  barrel [1]  ;  or  in  duck 

or  canvas,  at  tw'o  pounds  ten  shillings  per  bolt,  each  bolt  to  weigh  forty- 
three  pounds  ;  or  in  long  whalebone,  at  two  shillings  and  threepence  per 
pound  ;  or  in  merchantable  cordage,  at  one  pound  five  shillings  per  hun- 

dred ;  in  good  train-o[y][?']l,  at  one  pound  ten  shillings  per  barrel[?]  ; 
or  in  good  beeswax,  at  tcnpence  per  pound  ;  or  in  good  bayberr^^-wax,  at 
sixpence  per  pound  ;  or  in  try[e]'d  tallow,  at  fourpence  per  pound  ;  or 

in  good  pease,  at  three  shillings  per  bushel [1]  ;  or  in  [cjood']  sheepswool, 
at  ninepence  per  pound  ;  or  in  good  tann'd  sole-leather,  at  fourpence 
per  pound :  all  which  aforesaid  commodities  shall  be  of  the  produce  of 
this  province,  and,  as  soon  as  conveniently  may,  be  disposed  of  by  the 
treasurer  to  the  best  advantage,  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch  in  bills 
of  credit,  or  for  silver  and  gold  ;  and  the  several  persons  paying  their 
taxes  in  any  of  the  commodities  afore  mentioned,  to  run  the  risque  and 
pay  the  charge  of  transporting  the  said  commodities  to  the  province 
treasurer. 

[Sect.  9.]  And  if  any  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid 
species,  it  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the  next  year  ;  and  if  there 

be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasur}-. 
And  ichereas  by  the  late  determination  and  order  of  his  majesty  in 

council,  the  town  of  Bristol  falls  within  the  colony  of  Rhode  Island, 

and  part  of  the  town[.s]  of  Little  Compton,  Swan[s]|'2;]ey,  Tiverton  and Barrington,  by  said  determination,  likewise  fall[s]  within  said  colony  ; 
and  a\tho[ugh]  it  be  just  and  equitable  that  a  proportion  of  the  debts 
contracted  by  this  government  while  the  said  towns  were  under  the 
jurisdiction  of  it,  should  be  paid  by  the  inhabitants  and  estates  of  that 
part  of  said  towns  which  falls  within  the  colony  of  Rhode  Island,  yet, 
inasmuch  as  no  provision  is  made  by  the  aforesaid  order  of  his  majesty 
for  raising  and  assessing  the  same, — 

Be  it  therefore  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  10.]  That  the  treasurer  be  and  hereby  is  discharged  from 
any  part  of  the  tax  laid  on  said  town  of  Bristol,  and  on  that  part  of  the 
said  towns  of  Little  Compton,  Swan  [s]  [2;]ey ,  Tiverton  and  Barrington, 
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which  now  falls  within  the  colony  of  Rhode  Island,  apportioned  in  this 

tax-act,  until  his  majesty's  pleasure  shall  be  signified  thereupon. 
And  it  is  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  11.]  That  all  proceedings  with  respect  to  the  tax  on  that 

part  of  the  said  towns  of  Little  Compton,  Swan[s][2]ey,  Tiverton  and 
Barrington,  which  remains  within  this  province,  be  regulated  agreeable 

to  such  orders  as  have  pass[ej'd  or  shall  hereafter  pass  this  court,  any- 
thing in  this  act  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding.     [_Passed  June  29. 

CHAPTER  2. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  EIGHT 

THOUSAND  POUNDS  FOR  DEFR[E][^]YING  THE  CHARGE  OF  THE 
LATE  INTENDED  EXPEDITION  AGAINST  CANADA,  AND  FOR  DIS- 

CHARGING THE  PUBLICK  DEBTS,  &c.,  AND  FOR  DRAWING  IN  THE 
SAID  BILLS  INTO  THE  TREASURY  AGAIN. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  be  and  hereby  is  impowered  and  £8,ooo  biiis  of 

ordered  to  issue  forth  the  sum  of  eight  thousand  pounds  in  bills  of  emitted! 
credit  of  the  last  tenor  and  date,  now  lying  in  his  hands,  and  received 
in  for  taxes,  impost  and  excise,  which  shall  pass  in  all  publick  pa3'ments 
equal  to  other  new-tenor  bills,  issued  since  one  thousand,  seven  hundred 
and  fort}' ;  or,  if  there  be  not  a  sufflcienc}'  of  such  bills,  that  then  the 
committee  appointed  by  this  court  for  signing  bills  are  hereb}'  directed 
and  impow[e]red  to  take  care  and  make  effectual  provision,  as  soon  as 

ma}'  be,  to  imprint  so  man}'  as  may  be  needed  to  compleat  the  said 
sum,  and  to  sign  and  deliver  the  same  to  the  treasurer,  taking  his 

receipt  for  the  same ;  and  the  said  committee  shall  be  under  oath  for  ' 
the  [f] faithful [1]  performance  of  the  trust  by  this  act  reposed  in  them  ; 
and  the  said  sum  of  eight  thousand  pounds  shall  be  issued  out  of  the 

publick  treasury  for  the  purposes  and  in  manner  following  ;  viz^'^.,  the 
sum  of  five  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eight  thou- 

sand pounds,  shall  be  appl[y][ie]d  for  discharging  what  is  due  for  put- 

ting the  province  into  a  better  state  of  defence,  for  paying  off"  such 
officers  and  soldiers  as  are  or  may  be  in  the  province  service,  according 
to  the  several  establishments  for  that  purpose,  for  purchas[e]ing  need- 

ful [1]  warlike  stores,  pursuant  to  such  grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by 
this  court  for  those  purposes  :  the  sum  of  three  thousand  pounds,  part 
of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eight  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applyed  for 
discharging  and  paying  such  grants  that  are  or  may  be  made  by  this 
court. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  2.]     That  each  and  every  warrant  for  drawing  money  out  of  Warrants  to  ex. 

the  treasury,  shall  direct  the  treasurer  to  take  the  same  out  of  such  prfations.*^^'^**' sums  as  are  respectiv[e]ly  appropriated  for  the  payment  of  such  pub- 
lick debts  as  the  drafts  are  made  to  discharge  ;  and  the  treasurer  is 

hereby  directed  and  ordered  to  pay  such  money  out  of  such  appropria- 
tion as  directed  to,  and  no  other,  upon  pain  of  refunding  all  such  sum . 

or  sums  as  he  shall  otherwise  pay,  and  to  keep  exact  and  distinct 
accompts  of  all  payments  made  out  of  such  appropriated  sums  ;  and 
the  secretary,  to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  accompts 
of  charge,  shall  lay  before  the  house,  when  they  direct,  all  such  muster- 
rolls  and  acco[mpj[Mn]ts  after  payment  thereof. 
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And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  eight  thou- 
sand pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  enacted^ 

£8,000  in  1748.         [Sect.  3.]     That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 
lent majesty,  to  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  eight  thousand 

pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within 
this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions  on  the 
several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  upon 
and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred    and  forty-eight,   and  paid  into   the  publick  treasury  on  or 
before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

mon/y  h^eby         [Sect.  4.]     That  in  casc  the  general  court  shall  not  at  their  session 
emitted,  to  be     in  Ma}',  ouc  thousaud  seven  hundred  and  forty-eight,  agree  and  con- 
to  thVp'i^e°edin|  elude  upon  an  act  apportioning  the  sum  which  by  this  act  is  engaged tax  act,  in  case,   shall  be  in  that  year  apportioned,  assessed  and  levied,  that  then  and  in 

such  case  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  shall  pay,  by  a 
tax  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within 
their  districts,  the  same  proportion  of  the  said  sum  as  the  said  towns 
and  districts  shall  have  been  taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act 
then  next  preceeding ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  fully  im- 
power[e]d  and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June,  in  the  3^ear 
one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-eight,  to  issue  and  send  forth 
his  warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and 
district  within  this  province,  requir[e]ing  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and 
estates  both  real[l]  and  personal,  within  their  several  towns  and  dis- 

tricts, for   their  respective   part   and   proportion   of  the   sum   before 
directed  and  engaged  to  be  assessed  by  this  act ;  and  the  assessors,  as 
also  persons  assessed,  shall  observe,  be  govern[e]d  by  and  subject  to 
all  such  rules  and  directions  as  shall  have  been  given  in  the  next  pre- 

ceeding tax  act. 
jhid  be  it  further  enacted, 

Taxe^s  to^bepaid       [Sect.  5.]     That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  liberty, 

species  h^ereln     if  they  SCO  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  respectiv[e]ly enumerated.       ̂ jav,  in  pursuaucc  of  this  act,  be  assessed,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  form 
and  tenor  b}'  this  act  emitted,  or  in  other  new-tenor  bills,  or  in  bills  of 
the  middle  tenor,  according  to  their  several  denominations,  or  in  bills  of 
the  old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one  ;  or  in  coined  silver,  at  seven  shil- 

lings and  sixpence  per  ounce,  troy  weight,  sterling  alloy,  or  in  gold 
coin,  proportionably  ;  or  in  merchantable  hemp,  flax,  winter  and  Isle-of- 

Sable  codfish,  refined  bar-iron,  bloomery-iron,  h[a][o]llow  ii-on-ware, 
Indian  corn,  rye,  wheat,  barley,  beef,  pork,  duck  or  canv[a]  [i]s,  Avhale- 
bone,  cordage,  train-oil,  beeswax,  bayberry-wax,  tallow,  pease,  sheeps- 

wool[Z],  or  tann'd  sole-leather  (the  aforesaid  commodities  being  of  the 
produce  or  manufact[u][o]r[e]s  of  this  province),  at  such  moderate 
rates  and  prices   as  the  general  assembly  of  the  year  one  thousand 

seven   hundred  and   fort3'-eight   shall  setf^]   them    at[t]  ;  the  several 
persons  paying  their  taxes  in  any  of  the  commodities  afore  mentioned, 
to  run  the  risque  and   pay  the  charge  of  transporting  the  said  com- 

How  the  com.     moditics  to  the  province  treasury  ;  but  if  the  aforesaid  general  assem- 
broiight  into  the  bly  shall  not,  at  their  session  in  May,  some  time  before  the  twentieth 

be^rated.^'^^*"    day  of  Junc,  in  said  year,  agree  upon  and  set  the  aforesaid  species  and commodities  at  some  certain  price,  that  then  the  eldest  councellor,  for 
the  time  being,  in  each  of  those  count[y][ie]s  in  the  province,  of  which 
any  one  of  the  council  is  an  inhabitant,  together  with  the  province  treas- 

urer, or  the   major  part  of  them,   be   a  committee,   who  are  hereby 

authorized  and  fully  impow[e] red  to  do  it;  and  in  their  set[l][?;Jin'g the  prices  and  rating  the  value  of  those  commodities,  to  state  so  much 
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of  them,  respectiv[e]l3',  at  seven  shillings  and  sixpence  as  an  ounce  of 
silver  will  purchase  at  that  time  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and  so  pro 
rata.  And  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to  insert  in  the  several 
warrants  by  him  sent  to  the  several  collectors  of  the  taxes  in  said  year, 
with  the  names  of  the  afore-recited  commodities,  the  several  rates  or 
prices  which  shall  be  set  on  them,  cither  by  the  general  assembly  or  the 
committee  aforesaid,  and  direct  the  aforesaid  collectors  to  receive 
them  so. 

[Sect.  6.]  And  the  aforesaid  commodities,  so  brought  into  the 

treasury-,  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be,  be  disposed  of  by  the  treasurer  to 
the  best  advantage  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit 
hereby  to  be  emitted,  or  for  silver  or  gold,  which  silver  and  gold  shall 
be  delivered  to  the  possessor  of  said  bills  in  exchange  for  them  ;  that 

is  to  sa}',  one  ounce  of  silver  coin[e],  and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for 
seven  shillings  and  sixpence,  and  so  pro  rata  for  a  greater  or  less[orj 
sum  ;  and  if  anj'  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species, 
or  by  any  unforeseen  accident,  such  deficiency  shall  be  made  good  by  a 

tax  of  the  year  next  following,  so  as  full}'  and  effectually  to  call  in  the 
whole  sum  of  eight  thousand  pounds  in  said  bills  hereby  ordered  to  be 
issued ;  and  if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the 
treasury.     \_Passed  June  29  ;  published  July  2. 

CHAPTER  3. 
AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  THE  DESTRUCTION  OF  WILD  FOWL. 

Whereas  the  water-fowl  of  divers  [e]  kinds  which  were  wont  in  Preamble. 
former  years,  in  great  numbers,  to  frequent  the  mar[i][a]time  towns  1737-38, chap. lo. 
of  this  province,  were  of  great  service  and  benefit  to  the  inhabitants, 
both  for  meat  and  feathers,  but  are  now  in  great  measure  affrighted  and 
driven  away  by  many  persons,  who  have  made  use  of  floats,  or  rafts, 

therein  to  go  off  as  well  by  night  as  b}'  day,  to  shoot  them  at  a  distance 
from  the  shoar  upon  the  flat[t]s  and  feeding-grounds,  and  from  the  land, 

by  night ;  which  practices,  if  continued,  are  likely  to  have  the  ill-efl['ect 
to  cause  the  fowl  wholly  to  desert  and  disuse  the  said  towns  ;  for  pre- 

vention whereof, — 
Be  it  eyiacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  at  any  time  after  Penalty  for 

one  month  from  the  publication  of  this  act,  make  use  of  any  float,  raft,  trimmed^or 
or  canoe,  any  ways  trim'd  or  dress'd  up,  wherewith,  by  night  or  by  day,  dressed. 
to  approach  and  shoot  at  any  water-fowl  in  any  part  of  this  province, 
or  shoot  at  any  such  fowl  by  night,  from  the  land,  or  from  out  of  any 
boat,  canoe,  float  or  other  vessel[l],  he  or  they  so  offending  shall  each 
of  them  forfeit  and  pay  for  the  first  offence  the  sum  of  twenty  shillings 

to  the  informer,  to  be  recovered  before  one  of  his  majesty's  justices  of 
the  peace  for  the  county  where  the  fact  shall  be  committed,  and  forty- 
five  shillings  for  every  offence  afterwards,  to  be  recovered  before  the 
justices  of  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  by  bill,  plaint  or 
information  ;  the  one-half  to  the  informer  and  the  other  half  for  the  use 
of  the  poor  of  the  town  where  the  fact  shall  be  committed. 

[Sect,  2.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  five  Limitation, 
years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.     \_Passed  June  29  ; 
published  July  2, 
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CHAPTEE  4 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  THE  DISTURBANCE  GIVEN  THE  GENERAL  COURT, 
BY  COACHES,  CHAISES,  CHAIRS,  CARTS,  TRUCKS,  AND  OTHER  CAR- 

RIAGES, PASSING  BY  THE  PROVINCE  COURT-HOUSE  IN  THE  TIME  OF 
THEIR   SITTING. 

Preamble. 

1742-43,  chap.  12. 

Penalty  for 
coaches,  &c., 
passing  by 
either  side  of 
ihe  court-house, 
in  the  time  of 
the  sitting  of 
the  general 
court. 

Limitation. 

Forasmuch  as  the  passing  of  coaches,  chaises,  chairs,  carts,  trucks 
and  other  carriages,  on  the  south  and  north  side  of  the  court-house  in 
Boston,  gives  great  interruption  to  the  debates  and  proceedings  of  the 
general  court  in  the  time  of  their  sitting  ;  for  preventing  of  which, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  Tliat  after  five  days  from  the  publication  of  this  act,  any 

person  or  persons  presuming  to  drive  or  pass  any  coach,  chaise,  chair, 
cart,  truck,  or  other  carriage,  by  one  or  more  horses  or  cattle  (sleds 

and  slays  only  excepted),  in  King['s]  Street,  either  on  the  south  side  or 
on  the  north  side  of  the  province  court-house  in  Boston,  during  any  sit- 

ting of  the  general  court,  between  the  hours  of  nine  in  the  morning  and 
one  in  the  afternoon,  or  between  the  hours  of  three  and  seven  in  the 
afternoon  (either  house  then  actually  sitting),  shall,  for  every  such 

oflE"ence,  forfeit  and  pa}-,  as  a  fine,  for  the  use  of  the  doorkeeper  for  the 
time  being,  the  sum  of  five  shillings,  to  be  immediately  paid  him  b}^  the 
oflfender,  or  offenders  ;  and  in  case  of  refusal,  it  shall  be  in  the  power  of 
the  doorkeeper  to  require  suflScient  assistance  to  arrest  and  seize  the 
offender  or  offenders,  and  him  or  them  to  carry  before  a  justice  of  the 

peace,  who  is  hereb}'  impowered  and  directed,  on  proof  of  the  offence, 
to  commit  the  oflTender  or  offenders  to  prison,  until  he  or  they  shall  pay 
the  said  fine,  and  cost  arising  thereon ;  and  in  case  the  doorkeeper 
shall  not  arrest  and  seize  the  refusing  oflTender  as  aforesaid,  he,  the 
said  doorkeeper,  may  recover  the  fine  by  warrant  from  any  one  of  his 

majesty's  justices  of  the  peace. Provided, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  this  act  shall  not  be  construed  or  understood  to 
relate  to  any  coach,  chariot,  chaise  or  chair,  belonging  to  his  excellency 
the  governour,  the  lieutenant-governour,  or  any  of  the  members  of  the 
general  court. 

Provided,  also, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  nothing  in  this  act  shall  be  understood  or  con- 
strued to  restrain  any  of  the  hous[e]holders,  or  inhabitants  living  in 

King['s]  Street  in  Boston,  on  either  side  of  the  court-house,  or  any 
person  improving  any  of  the  cellars  under  the  court-house,  from  caus- 

ing any  coach,  chaise,  chair,  cart  or  trucks,  in  the  service  of  such 
hous[e]holder  or  inhabitant,  or  person  improving  as  aforesaid,  to  be 
brought  to  or  carried  from  their  respective  dwellings,  or  the  said  cel- 

lars, during  the  sitting  of  the  general  court. 
[Sect.  4.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  one  year  from 

the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  [^Passed  June  29  ;  published 
July  2. 
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CHAPTER  5. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  DAM  [M]  AGE  BEING  DONE  ON  THE  MEADOWS 
AND  BEACHES  LYING  IN  THE  TOWNSHIP  OF  BARNSTABLE,  ON  THE 
SOUTH  SIDE  OF  THE  HARBOUR,  CONTIGUOUS  TO  THE  [LATE]  COMMON 
FIELDS   IN  SAID  TOWN. 

Whereas  many  persons  frequently  drive  numbers  of  neat  cattle,  Preamble, 
horses,  sheep  and  swine,  to  feed  upon  the  beaches,  meadows  and  shoars 
adjoining  to  the  late  common  fields  in  said  Barnstable,  between  said 
fields  and  the  harbour,  whereby  the  ground  is  much  broken  and  damni- 

fied and  the  sand  blown  on  said  meadows  and  uplands  adjoining,  to 
the  great  dam [m] age  not  only  of  private  persons  in  their  property,  but 

also  to  the  said  town  in  general,  so  far  as  relates  to  said  town's 
meadow  appropriated  to  maintain  a  pound, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.   1.]     That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  no  per-  No  person  to 

son  or  persons  shall  presume  to  turn  or  drive  any  ne[e][a]t  cattle,  or  anTcatue'^&c. 
horse-k*nd,  or  sheep,  or  swine,  to  or  upon  any  of  the  beaches,  meadows  on  the  beaches', 
or  shoars  that  lye  between  the  late  common  fields  in  said  Barnstable,  stable.    ̂ ™" 
anywhere  from  Calves'-Pasture  Point,  to  Yarmouth  line,  round  as  the 
shoar  goes,  upon  the  penalty  of  ten  shillings  a  head  for  ne[e][a]t  cat- 

tle, horses  or  mares,  and  two  shillings  and  sixpence  for  each  sheep  and 
swine,  that  shall  be  turned  and  found  on  said  beaches,  meadows  or 
shoars,  within  the  limits  aforesaid  ;  which  penalty  shall  be  recovered  by 
the  selectmen  or  treasurer  of  the  said  town  of  Barnstable,  or  any  other 
person  that  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same :  the  one  half  of  the  said 
forfeiture  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same,  the 
other  half  to  be  to  and  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  said  town. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  if  any  neat  cattle,  or  horse-kind,  or  sheep,  or  swine,  cattie  found 
shall,  at  any  time  hereafter,  be  found  feeding  on  the  said  beaches,  mead-  b^eache's  afore! 
ows  or  shoars,  that  l[3'][i]e  between  the  late  common  fields  and  the  said,  to  be  im- 

harbour,  in  said  Barnstable,  any  where  from  Calves'-Pasture  Point  to  p°'^°'^'^'^'  ̂ °- 
Yarmouth  line,  [bJ[r]ound  as  the  shoar  goes,  that  it  shall  and  may  be 
lawful  for  any  person  to  impound  the  same,  immediately  giving  notice 
to  the  owners,  if  known,  otherwise  to  give  publick  notice  thereof  in  the 
said  town  of  Barnstable,  aiTd  the  two  next  adjoining  towns  ;  and  the 
impounder  shall  rel[ei][ie]ve  the  said  creatures  with  suitable  meat  and 
water  while  impounded  ;  and  if  the  owner  thereof  appear,  he  shall  pay 
the  sum  of  two  shillings  and  sixpence  to  the  impounder,  for  each  neat 

beast  and  horse-kind,  and  eight  pence  for  each  sheep  and  swine,  and  the 

re[a]sonable  cost  of  relieving  them,  besides  the  pound-keeper's  fees. 
And  if  no  owner  appear  within  the  space  of  six  days  to  redeem  the  said 

cattle  or  horse-kind,  sheep  or  swine  so  impounded,  and  to  pay  the  costs 
anddam[7n]ages  occasioned  by  impounding  the  same,  then  and  in  every 
such  case  the  person  or  persons  impounding  such  cattle  or  horse-kind, 
shooio  or  swine,  shall  cause  the  same  to  be  sold  at  publick  vendue,  and 
pay  the  cost  and  charges  arising  about  the  same  (publick  notice  of  the 
time  and  place  of  such  sale,  to  be  given  in  the  said  town  of  Barnstable 

and  in  the  town  of  Yarmouth,  fort^'-eight  hours  before  hand),  and  the 
overplus,  if  any  there  be,  arising  b}*  such  sale,  to  be  returned  to  the 
owner  of  such  cattle  or  horse-kind,  sheep  or  swine,  at  any  time  within 
twelve  months  next  after,  upon  his  demanding  the  same ;  but  if  no 
owner  appear  within  the  said  twelve  months,  then  the  said  overplus 
shall  be  one  half  to  the  party  impounding,  and  the  other  half  to  the 
use  of  the  poor  of  the  said  town  of  Barnstable. 

46 
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Persons  to  be 
annually  chosen 
to  see  this  act 
observed. 

Limitation. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  the  said  town  of  Barnstable,  at  their  meeting  in 
March,  annually,  for  the  choice  of  town  officers,  be  authorized  and  im- 
powercd  to  chuse  one  or  more  meet  person  or  persons  whose  duty  it 
shall  be  to  see  this  act  observed,  and  to  prosecute  the  breakers  thereof, 
and  who  shall  be  sworn  to  the  faithful [1]  discharge  of  their  otHce  ;  and 
in  case  any  person  so  chosen  shall  refuse  to  be  sworn,  he  shall  forfeit 
and  pay  ten  shillings  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  said  town  of  Barn- 

stable ;  and  upon  such  refusal,  said  town  from  time  to  time  to  proceed 
to  a  new  choice  of  such  officer  or  officers :  and  the  said  town  of  Barn- 

stable, at  a  town-meeting  warned  for  that  purpose,  may,  at  any  time 
before  March  next,  chuse  such  officers,  who  shall  continue  until  their 
annual  meeting  in  March  next. 

[Sect.  4.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  five 

j-ears  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  \_Passed  June  29  ; 
published  July  2. 

CHAPTEE  6. 

AN  ACT   FOR   REVIVING    AND   CONTINUING    SUNDRY    LAWS    OF   THIS 

PROVINCE,   EXPIRED   OR  NEAR  EXPIRING. 

1743^,  chap.  20. 

Preamble.  Whejieas  an  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in  the  tenth  and  eleventh  3'ears 
1737-38,  chap.  6.  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  entitled  "An  Act  further  to  exempt 

persons  commonly  called  Quakers,  within  this   province,   from  being 

1737-38,  chap.  8,  taxed  for  and  towards  the  support  of  ministers  "  ;  and  another  act  made 
and  pass'd  in  the  same  year,  [i][e]ntitled  "  An  Act  in  further  addition 
to  an  act  made  and  pass'd  in  the  first  year  of  his  present  majesty's 
reign,  entitled  'An  Act  to  prevent  coparceners,  joint  tenants  and  ten- 

ants in  common,  from  committing  strip  and  waste  upon  lands  by  them 

1740-41,  chap.  6.  held  in  common  and  undivided'"  ;  and  another  act  made  and  pass'd  in 
the  thirteenth  and  fourteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  en- 

titled "  An  Act  further  to  exempt  persons  commonly  called  Annabap- 
tists,  within  this  province,  from  being  taxed  for  and  towards  the  support 

of  ministers  "  ;  and  another  act  made  and  pass'd  in  the  seventeenth  year 
of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  entitled  "  An  Act  for  providing  that  the 
solemn  affirmation  of  the  people  called  Quakers,  shall  in  certain  cases 
be  accepted  instead  of  an  oath  in  the  usual  form,  and  for  preventing 
inconvenienc[^]es  by  means  of  their  having  heretofore  acted  in  some 

town  offices,  without  taking  the  oaths  b}'  law  required  for  such  offices  "  ; 

1743-44, chap. 22.  and  another  act  made  and  pas's'd  in  the  same  year,  entitled  "  An  Act for  rendering  more  effectual  the  laws  already  in  being  relating  to  the 
admeasurcment[s]  of  boards,  plank,  and  timber,  and  for  preventing 
fraud  and  abuse  in  shingles,  beef  and  pork,  exported  from  this  prov- 

ince, and  also  for  regulating  the  assize  of  staves  and  hoops"; — all 
which  several  laws  are  expired  or  near  expiring :  and  luhereas  the 
aforesaid  laws  have,  by  experience,  been  found  beneficial  and  necessary 
for  the  several  purposes  for  which  they  were  passed, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 
resentatives, 

That  all  and  every  of  the  aforesaid  acts,  and  every  matter  and  clause 
therein  contained,  be  and  hereb}^  are  continued  and  revived,  and  shall 
continue  and  remain  in  full  force  ten  years  from  the  publication  of  this 
act,  and  no  longer.     \_Passed  June  29  ;  published  July  2. 

Reviving  of 
several  acts. 
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CHAPTER  7. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  DECEIT  IN  THE  GAGE  OF  CASK. 

Whereas  his  majesty's  good  subjects  within  this  province,  are  Preamble, 
greatly  damaged  in  tlie  malvc  and  measure  of  their  casli,  and  particu-  1737-38, chap.  12. 
larly  those  of  rum  and  molasses,  inasmuch  as  the  hogsheads  and  other 
cask,  which  ought  to  answer  the  gage  by  the  rod,  have  been  proved, 
and  upon  trial  in  their  drawing  off,  there  hath  been  wanting  seven  or 
eight  gallons,  and  sometimes  more,  in  a  hogshead  ;  which  persons  are 
obliged  to  pay  for  more  than  they  really  receive  ;  for  remedy  whereof, — 

Be  it  enacted  bi/  the  Governoui\  Council  and  House  of  Represent\jiti]ves, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  all  rum  and  molasses  in  casks  of  all  sorts,  from  a  Rum  and  moias. 

barrel  and  upwards,  that  shall  be  exposed  to  sale,  be  mathematically  emadcaiiv^^"^" 
gaged  b}^  Gunter-scale,  and  the  quantity  said  cask  can  contain,  being  gauged. 
full,  to  be  set  and  marked  on  one  head  by  the  gager  with  a  marking- 
iron  ;  and  the  said  gager  shall  demand  and  receive  of  the  owner  or 
owners  of  such  rum  or  molasses   threepence  for  every  cask  by  him 
gaged  as  afores[ai]d,  and  no  more. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  the  justices  of  the  peace,  at  their  first  general  ses-  justices  in  their 

sions  in  each  respective  county  of  this  province,  from  the  publication  of  to^appointT'^ 
this  act,  and  afterwards  yearly,  shall  in  every  town  where  there  shall  ganger  or 

be  occasion,  chuse  and  appoint  a  fit  p-erson  or  persons  to  be  a  gager  or  ̂^"s*^*"®- gagers,  who  shall  be  sworn  to  the  due  execution  of  their  office  by  one 

of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  within  the  same  county,  in  the 
words  following  ;  viz[']., — 

You,  A.  B.,  being  appointed  a  gager,  according  to  law,  do  swear  that  you  Gauger's  oath, 
will,  from  time  to  time,  diligently  and  faithfully  discharge  and  execute  the 
office  of  a  gager,  within  the  limits  whereto  you  are  appointed,  for  the  ensuing 
year  and  until  [1]  another  be  chosen  and  sworn  in  youriDlace;  and  that  by 
and  in  all  the  particulai's  mentioned  in  the  law  whereto  your  office  hath 
relation  and  you  will  do  therein  Impartially  without  fear  or  favour.  So  help 
you  God. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  every  person  or  persons  who  shall  presume  to  sell  Penalty  for  scii 

any  rum  or  molasses  without  being  gaged  as  this  act  directs,  and  hav-  gauger's°mark.^ 
ing  the  gager's  mark  upon  it,  shall  forfeit  and  pay  for  every  cask  by 
him  or  them  sold  contrary  to  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act, 
the  sum  of  five  pounds  ;  one  half  to  the  poor  of  the  town  where  the 
offence  is  committed,  and  the  other  half  to  the  informer,  who  shall 

inform  and  sue  for  the  same  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record 
within  this  province. 

[Sect.  4.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  ten  Limitation. 
ye:irs  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.     \JPassed  June  29  ; 
published  July  2. 

CHAPTER   8. 

AN  ACT   FOR   GRANTING  UNTO    HIS    MAJESTY    SEVERAL   RATES    AND 
DUTIES  OF  IMPOST  AND  TONNAGE  OF  SHIPPING. 

We,  his  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives 
of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  in  New  England,  being  desir- 
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ous  of  a  colateral  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  the  bills  of  credit  on 
this  province,  have  chearfully  and  unanimously  given  and  granted  and 
do  hereby  give  and  grant  unto  his  most  excellent  majesty  to  the  end 

and  use  aforesaid,  and  for  no  other  use,  the  seA'eral  duties  of  impost 
upon  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  that  shall  be  im- 

ported into  this  province,  and  tunnage  of  shipping  hereafter  mentioned  ; 

and  pray  that  it  ma}-  be  enacted,— 
And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House 

of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1 .]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  and  dur- 

ing the  space  of  one  year,  there  shall  be  paid  by  the  importer  of  all 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandizes  that  shall  be  imported 
into  this  province  from  the  place  of  their  growth  (salt,  cotton-wool, 
provisions,  and  every  other  thing  of  the  growth  and  produce  of  New 
England,  and  also  all  prize  goods  condemned  in  any  part  of  this 
province,  excepted) ,  the  several  rates  or  duties  of  impost  following ; 

viz'., — 
For  every  pipe  of  wine  of  the  Western  Islands,  one  pound. 
For  every  pipe  of  Madera,  one  pound  five  shillings. 

For  ever}'  pipe  of  other  sorts  not  mentioned,  one  pound  five  shil- 
lings. 

For  every  hogshead  of  rum,  containing  one  hundred  gallons,  one 

pound. For  every  hogshead  of  sugar,  sevenpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  molasses,  fourpence. 

For  ever}'  hogshead  of  tobacco,  four  shillings  and  sixpence. 
For  ever}'  ton  of  logwood,  ninepence. 

— And  so,  proportionabl}-,  for  greater  or  lesser  quantities. 
And  all  other  commodities,  goods  or  merchandize  not  mentioned  or 

excepted,  fourpence  for  every  twenty  shillings  value  :  all  goods  imported 
from  Great  Britain  excepted. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  for  an}-  of  the  above  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares 
and  merchandize,  &c.,  that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province  from  an}' 
other  port  than  the  places  of  their  growth  and  produce,  there  shall  be 
paid  by  the  importer  double  the  value  of  impost  appointed  by  this  act 
to  be  received  for  every  species  above  mentioned,  unless  they  do,  bond 
fide,  belong  to  the  inhalDitants  of  this  province  and  came  upon  their 
risque  from  the  port  of  their  growth  and  produce. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  all  the  aforesaid  impost  rates  and  duties  shall  be 

paid  in  current  money  or  bills  of  credit  of  this  province  of  the  last 
emission,  by  the  importer  of  any  wines,  liquors,  goods  or  merchandize, 
unto  the  commissioners  to  be  appointed  as  is  hereinafter  to  be  directed 
for  entring  and  receiving  the  same,  at  or  before  the  landing  of  any  wines, 
liquors,  goods  or  merchandize:  only  the  commissioner  or- receiver  is 
hereby  allowed  to  give  credit  to  such  person  or  persons  where  his  or 
their  duty  of  impost,  in  one  ship  or  vessel,  doth  exceed  the  sum  of  three 
pounds ;  and  in  case  where  the  commissioner  or  receiver  shall  give 
credit,  he  shall  settle  and  ballance  his  accompts  with  every  person  on 
or  before  the  last  day  of  April,  so  that  the  same  accounts  may  be  ready 

,  to  be  presented  to  this  court  in  May  next  after.    And  all  entries  where 
the  impost  or  duty  to  be  paid  doth  not  exceed  three  shillings,  shall  be 
made  without  charge  to  the  importer,  and  not  more  than  sixpence  to 
be  demanded  for  any  other  single  entry  to  what  value  soever. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  all  masters  of  ships  or  other  vessells  coming  into 

any  harbour  or  port  within  the  province  from  beyond  sea,  or  from  any 

other  province  or  colony,  before  bulk  be  broken  and  within  twenty-four 
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hours  after  his  arrival  at  such  harbour  or  port,  shall  make  a  report  to 
the  c'oramissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost,  to  be  appointed  as  is  here- 

inafter mentioned,  of  the  contents  of  the  lading  of  such  ship  or  vessell, 
without  any  charge  or  fee  to  be  demanded  or  paid  for  the  same  ;  which 
report  said  master  shall  give  in  to  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  under 
his  hand,  and  shall  therein  set  down  and  express  the  quantities  and 
species  of  the  wines,  liquors,  goods  and  merchandize  laden  on  board 
such  ship  or  vessell,  with  the  marks  and  numbers  thereof,  and  to  whom 
the  same  is  consigned  ;  and  also  make  oath  that  the  said  report  or  man- 

ifest of  the  contents  of  his  lading,  so  to  be  by  him  given  in,  under  his 
hand  as  aforesaid,  contains  a  just  and  true  accompt,  to  the  best  of  his 
knowledge,  of  the  whole  lading  taken  on  board  and  imported  in  the  said 
vessell  from  the  port  or  ports  such  vessell  came  from,  and  that  he  hath 

not  broken  bulk,  nor  delivered  any  of  the  wines,  rum  or  other  distill'd 
liquors  or  merchandize  laden  on  board  the  said  ship  or  vessell,  directly 
or  indirectly  ;  and  if  he  shall  know  of  any  more  wines,  liquors,  goods 
or  merchandize  to  be  imported  therein,  before  the  landing  thereof  he 
will  cause  it  to  be  added  to  his  manifest ;  which  manifest  shall  be  agree- 

able to  a  printed  form  for  that  purpose,  which  is  to  be  filled  up  by  the 

said  commissioner  or  receiver  according  to  each  particular  person's 
entry  ;  which  oath  the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hereby  impowered 
to  administer  :  after  which  said  master  may  unload,  and  not  before,  on 
pain  of  five  hundred  pounds,  to  be  forfeited  and  paid  by  each  master 
that  shall  neglect  his  dut}^  in  this  behalf. 

And  be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  5.]  That  all  merchants,  factors  and  other  persons,  importers, 

being  owners  thereof,  or  having  any  of  the  wines,  liquors,  goods  or  mer- 
chandize consigned  to  them,  that  by  this  act  are  lyable  to  pay  impost  or 

duty,  shall,  by  themselves  or  order,  make  entry  thereof  in  writing,  under 
their  hands,  with  the  said  commissioner  or  receiver,  and  produce  unto 

him  an  invoice  of  all  such  goods  as  paj^  ad  valorem^  and  make  oath 
thereto  in  manner  following  : — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  entry  of  the  goods  and  merchandize  by  you 
now  made,  exhibits  the  present  price  of  said  goods  at  this  market,  and  that, 
bond  fide,  according  to  your  best  skill  and  judgment,  it  is  not  less  than  the 
real  value  thereof.    So  help  you  God. 

— which  above  oath  the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hereby  impowered 

to  administer ;  and  they  shall  pay  the  duty  and  impost  by  this  act  re- 
quired, before  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  be  landed 

or  taken  out  of  the  vessell  in  which  the  same  shall  be  imported. 
[Sect.  6.]  And  no  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  that 

b}'  this  act  are  liable  to  pay  impost  or  duty,  shall  be  landed  on  any 
wharffe,  or  into  any  warehouse  or  other  place,  but  in  the  daytime  only, 
and  that  after  sunrise  and  before  sunsett,  unless  in  the  presence  and 
with  the  consent  of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  on  pain  of  forfeiting 
all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize,  and  the  lighter, 
boat  or  vessell  out  of  which  the  same  shall  be  landed  or  put  into  any 
warehouse  or  other  place. 

[Sect.  7.]  And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  have  and  pro- 
duce an  invoice  of  the  quantities  of  rum  or  liquors  to  him  or  them  con- 

signed, then  the  cask  wherein  the  same  is  shall  be  gaged  at  the  charge 
of  the  importer,  that  the  quantities  thereof  may  be  known. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  every  merchant  or  other  person  importing  any 

wines  into  this  province  shall  be  allowed  twelve  per  cent  for  leakage : 
provided^  such  wines  shall  not  have  been  filled  up  on  board  ;  and  that 
every  hogshead,  butt  or  pipe  of  wine  that  hath  two  parts  thereof  leaked 
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out,  shall  be  accounted  for  outs,  and  the  merchant  or  importer  to  paj'  no 

dut}'  for  the  same.  And  no  master  of  any  ship  or  vessell  shall  suffer  an}- 
wiues  to  be  filled  up  on  boai-d  without  giving  a  certificate  of  the  quantity 
so  filled  up,  under  his  hand,  before  the  landing  thereof,  to  the  commis- 

sioner or  receiver  of  impost  for  such  port,  on  pain  of  forfeiting  the  sum 
of  one  hundred  pounds. 

[Sect.  9.]  And  if  it  be  made  to  appear  that  any  wines  imported  in 
any  ship  or  vessell  be  decayed  at  the  time  of  unlading  thereof,  or  in 
twenty  days  afterwards,  oath  being  made  before  the  commissioner  or 
receiver  that  the  same  hath  not  been  landed  above  that  time,  the  duties 
and  impost  paid  for  such  wines  shall  be  repaid  unto  the  importer 
thereof. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  10.]  That  the  master  of  ever}"  ship  or  vessell  importing  any 
liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandizes,  shall  be  liable  to  and  shall  pay 
the  impost  for  such  and  so  much  thereof,  contained  in  his  manifest,  as 

shall  not  be  dul}-  entred,  nor  the  duty  paid  for  the  same  b}-  the  person 
or  persons  to  whom  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize 
are  or  shall  be  consigned.  And  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful!,  to  and  for 
the  master  of  every  ship  or  other  vessell,  to  secure  and  detain  in  his 

hands,  at  the  owner's  risque,  all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or 
merchandize  imported  in  any  ship  or  vessell,  until  he  shall  receive  a 
certificate,  from  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the 

duty  for  the  same  is  paid,  and  until  he  be  repaid  his  necessar}-  charges 
in  securing  the  same  ;  or  such  master  may  deliver  such  wines,  liquors, 
goods,  wares  or  merchandize  as  are  not  entred,  unto  the  commissioner 
or  receiver  of  the  impost  in  such  port,  or  his  order,  who  is  hereby  im- 

powered  and  directed  to  receive  and  keep  the  same,  at  the  owner's  risque, 
until  the  impost  thereof,  with  the  charges,  be  paid  ;  and  then  to  deliver 
such  wines,  liquors,  goods^  wares  or  merchandize  as  such  master  shall 
direct. 

And  he  it  further  enacted., 
[Sect.  11.]  That  the  commissioner  or  the  receiver  of  the  impost  in 

each  port,  shall  be  and  hereby  is  impowered  to  sue  the  master  of  any 

ship  or  vessell,  for  the  impost  or  dut}-  for  so  much  of  the  lading  of  anj' 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  imported  therein,  according 

to  the  manifest  to  be  b}'  him  given  upon  oath,  as  aforesaid,  as  shall 
remain  not  entred  and  the  duty  of  impost  thereof  not  paid.  And  where 
anv  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  are  such  as  that  the  value  thereof  are 
not  known,  whereby  the  impost  to  be  recovered  of  the  master,  for  the 
same,  cannot  be  ascertained,  the  owner  or  person  to  whom  such  goods, 
wares  or  merchandize  are  or  shall  be  consigned,  shall  be  summoned  to 
appear  as  an  evidence  at  the  court  where  such  suit  for  the  impost  and 
the  duty  thereof  shall  be  brought,  and  be  there  required  to  make  oath 
to  the  value  of  such  goods,  wares  or  merchandize. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  12.]  That  the  ship  or  vessell,  with  her  tackle,  apparrell  and 

funiture,  the  master  of  which  shall  make  default  in  anything  by  this 
act  required  to  be  performed  by  him,  shall  be  liable  to  answer  and  make 
good  the  sum  or  sums  forfeited  by  such  master,  according  to  this  act,  for 

any  such  default,  as  also  to  make  good  the  impost  or  dutj'  for  any  wines, 
liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  not  entred  as  aforesaid  ;  and, 
upon  judgment  recovered  against  such  master,  the  said  ship  or  vessell, 
with  so  much  of  the  tackle  or  appufces  thereof  as  shall  be  sufficient  to 

satisfy-  said  judgment,  may  be  taken  in  execution  for  the  same  ;  and 
the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  is  hereby  impowered  to 
make  seizure  of  such  ship  or  vessell,  and  detain  the  same  under  seizure 

until  judgment  be  given  in  an}-  suit  to  be  commenced  and  prosecuted 
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for  any  of  the  said  forfeitures  or  impost ;  to  the  intent  that,  if  judgment 
be  rendered  for  the  prosecutor  or  informer,  such  ship  or  vessell  and 
appufces  may  be  exposed  to  sale,  for  satisfaction  thereof,  as  is  before 
provided  :  unless  the  owners,  or  some  on  their  behalf,  for  the  releasing 
such  ship  or  vessell  from  under  seizure  or  restraint,  shall  give  sufficient 
security  unto  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  impost  that  seized  the 
same,  to  respond  and  satisfy  the  sum  or  value  of  the  forfeiture  and 
duties,  with  charges,  that  shall  be  recovered  against  the  master  thereof, 
upon  suit  to  be  brought  for  the  same,  as  aforesaid  ;  and  the  master  oc- 

casioning such  loss  and  damage  untq  his  owners,  thro  his  default  or 
neglect,  shall  be  liable  unto  their  action  for  the  same. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  13.]  That  the  naval  oiScer  within  any  of  the  ports  of  this 

province  shall  not  clear  or  give  passes  unto  any  master  of  any  ship  or 
other  vessell,  outward  bound,  until  he  shall  be  certified,  by  the  commis- 

sioner or  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the  duties  and  impost  for  the 
goods  last  imported  in  such  ship  or  vessell  are  paid  or  secured  to  be 

paid. 
[Sect.  14.]  And  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  is 

hereby  impowered  to  allow  bills  of  store  to  the  master  of  any  ship  or 
vessell  importing  any  wines  or  liquors,  for  such  private  adventures  as 
shall  belong  to  the  master  or  seamen  of  such  ship  or  vessell,  at  the  dis- 

cretion of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  not  exceeding  three  per  cent 
of  the  lading ;  and  the  duties  payable  by  this  act  for  such  wines  or 
liquors,  in  such  bills  of  stores  mentioned  and  expressed,  shall  be  abated. 

And  ivhereas,  man}-  persons  heretofore  have  caused  to  be  imported, 
from  the  neighbouring  governments,  into  this  province,  by  land-carriage, 
large  quantities  of  wine,  rum  and  other  merchandize,  subjected  to  duty 
b}'  this  act,  but  liave  made  no  report  thereof  to  the  officer  of  impost,  or 
any  of  his  deputies,  nor  have  paid  any  duty  therefor,  contrary  to  the 
true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted, 
[Sect.  15.]  That,  whensoever  any  rum,  wine  or  other  merchandize, 

by  this  act  subjected  to  an}^  duties,  shall  be  hereafter  imported  from 
any  of  the  neighbouring  governments,  by  land,  into  any  town  of  this 
province,  the  owner  thereof,  or  person  importing  the  same,  shall  make 
report  thereof  to  the  said  officer,  or  some  one  of  his  deputies,  and  pay 
the  duties  hereby  required  therefor,  on  pain  and  penalty  of  forfeiting 
the  same. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  16.]  That  all  penalties,  fines  and  forfeitures  accruing  and 

arising  by  virtue  of  this  act,  shall  be  one  half  to  his  majesty  for  the 
uses  and  intents  for  which  the  aforementioned  duties  of  impost  are 
granted,  and  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  seize,  inform  and 
sue  for  the  same,  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information,  in  any  of  his 

majesty's  courts  of  record,  wherein  no  essoign,  protection  or  wager  of 
law  shall  be  allowed :  the  whole  charge  of  prosecution  to  be  taken  out 
of  the  half  belonging  to  the  informer. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  17.]  That  there  shall  be  paid,  bj-  the  master  of  every  ship  or 
other  vessell,  coming  into  any  port  or  ports  into  this  province,  to  trade  or 
traffick,  whereof  all  the  owners  are  not  belonging  to  this  province  (ex- 

cept such  vessells  as  belong  to  Great  Britain,  the  provinces  or  colonies 

of  Pensilvania,  West  and  East  Jers}',  New  York,  Connecticut,  New 
Hampshire  and  Rhode  Island),  every  voyage  such  ship  or  vessell  does 
make,  one  pound  of  good  pistol-powder  for  every  ton  such  ship  or  ves- 

sell is  in  burthen  :  saving  for  that  part  which  is  owned  in  Great  Britain, 
this  province,  or  any  of  the  aforesaid  governments,  which  are  hereby 
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exempted  ;  to  be  paid  unto  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  duties 

of  impost,  and  to  be  emploj'ed  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid. 
[Sect.  18.]  And  the  said  commissioner  is  hereby  impowered  to  ap- 

point a  meet  and  suitable  person,  to  repair  unto  and  on  board  any  ship 

or  A^essell,  to  take  the  exact  measure  or  tonnage  thereof,  in  case  he  shall 
suspect  that  the  register  of  such  ship  or  vessell  doth  not  express  and 

set  forth  the  full  burthen  of  the  same  ;  the  charge  thereof  .to  be  paid  b}' 
the  master  or  owner  of  such  ship  or  vessell,  before  she  be  cleared,  and  in 
case  she  shall  appear  to  be  of  greater  burthen  :  otherwise,  to  be  paid  by 
the  commissioner  out  of  the  money  received  by  him  for  impost,  and 

shall  be  allow-ed  him,  accordingly^,  by  the  treasurer,  in  his  accompts. 
And  the  naval  officer  shall  not  clear  any  vessell,  until  he  be  also  certi- 

fied, by  the  commissioner,  that  the  duty  of  tonnage  for  the  same  is 
paid,  or  that  it  is  such  a  vessell  for  which  none  is  payable  according  to 
this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  19.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  any  wine  or  rum  imported 

into  this  province,  the  duty  of  impost  upon  which  shall  have  been  paid 

agreeable  to  this  act,  shall  be  reship'd  and  exported  from  this  govern- 
ment to  any  other  part  of  the  world  (the  governments  of  New  Hamp- 
shire, Connecticutt  and  Rhode  Island  excepted)  that  then, and  in  every 

such  case,  if  the  exporter  of  such  wine  or  rum  shall  make  oath,  at  the 
time  of  shipping,  before  the  receiver  of  impost,  or  his  deputy,  that  the 

whole  of  the  wine  or  rum  so  ship'd  has,6owa^cZe,  had  the  aforesaid  dut}^  of 
impost  paid  on  the  same,  and  shall  afterwards  produce  a  certificate,  from 
some  officer  of  the  customs,  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of  this 

government, — or  otherwise,  in  case  such  rum  or  wines  be  exported  to 
any  place  where  there  is  no  officer  of  the  customs,  or  to  any  foreign  port, 
the  master  of  the  vessell  in  which  the  same  shall  be  exported  shall 
make  oath  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of  the  government,  and 
the  exporter  shall,  upon  producing  such  certificate,  or  upon  such  oath 
of  the  master,  make  oath  that  he  verily  believes  no  part  of  said  wine  or 
rum  has  been  relanded  in  this  province, — such  exporter  shall  be  allowed 
to  draw  back  from  the  receiver  of  impost  as  follows  ;  viz*., — 

For  ever}'  pipe  of  Western  Island  wine,  fifteen  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  Madeira  and  other  sorts,  eighteen  shillings. 
And  for  every  hogshead  of  rum,  fifteen  shillings. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  20.]  That  there  be  one  fit  person,  and  no  more,  nominated 

and  appointed  by  this  court,  as  a  commissioner  and  receiver  of  the 
aforesaid  duties  of  impost  and  tunnage  of  shipping,  and  for  the  inspec- 

tion, care  and  management  of  the  said  office,  and  whatsoever  relates 
thereto,  to  receive  commission  for  the  same  from  the  governour  or  com- 

mander-in-chief for  the  time  being,  with  authority  to  substitute  and 
appoint  a  deputy  receiver  in  each  port,  and  other  places  besides  that 
wherein  he  resides,  and  to  grant  warrants  to  such  deputy  receivers  for 
the  said  place,  and  to  collect  and  receive  the  impost  and  tonnage  of  ship- 

ping as  aforesaid  that  shall  become  due  within  such  port,  and  to  render 
the  account  thereof,  and  to  pay  in  the  same,  to  the  said  commissioner 
and  receiver :  which  said  commissioner  and  receiver  shall  keep  fair  books 
of  all  entrys  and  duties  arising  by  virtue  of  this  act ;  also,  a  particular 

account  of  ever3'  vessell,  so  that  the  duties  of  impost  and  tonnage 
arising  on  the  said  vessell  may  appear  ;  and  the  same  to  lye  open,  at  all 
seasonable  times,  to  the  view  and  perusal  of  the  treasurer  and  receiver- 
general  of  this  province  (or  any  other  person  or  persons  whom  this 
court  shall  appoint),  with  whom  he  shall  accompt  for  all  collections  and 
payments,  and  pay  all  such  moneys  as  shall  be  in  his  hands,  as  the 
treasurer  or  receiver-general  shall  demand  it.     And  the  said  commis- 
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sioner  or  receiver  and  his  deputy  or  deputies,  before  their  entring  upon 
the  execution  of  their  office,  shall  be  sworn  to  deal  truly  and  faithfully 
therein,  and  shall  attend  in  the  said  oflice  from  nine  to  twelve  of  the 

clock  in  the  forenoon,  and  from  two  to  five  a'clock  in  the  afternoon. 
[Sect.  21.]  And  the  said  commissioner  and  receiver,  for  his  labour, 

care  and  expences  in  the  said  office,  shall  have  and  receive,  out  of  the 

province  treasury,  the  sum  of  twent3'-five  pounds,  per  annum  ;  and  his 
deputy  or  deputies  to  be  paid  for  their  service  such  sum  or  sums  as  the 
said  commissioner  and  receiver,  with  the  treasurer,  shall  agree  upon, 
not  exceeding  seven  pounds  ten  shillings  each.  And  the  treasurer  is 

hereby  ordered,  in  passing  and  receiving  the  said  commissioner's  ac- 
compts,  accordingly,  to  allow  the  payment  of  such  salar}'  or  salarys,  as 
aforesaid,  to  himself  and  his  deputies. 

Provided^ 

[Sect.  22.]  That  no  duties  of  impost  shall  be  demanded  for  any 
goods  imported  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  by  vertue  of  any 
former  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  any  rates,  duties  of  impost, 
&c.     \_Passed  June  29  ;  published  July  2. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

-  on  the  Twelfth  day  of  August,  A.  D.  1747. 

OHAPTEE  9. 

Pay  of  the  mem. 
bers  of  the 
council. 

Pay  of  the  rep: 
resentatives. 

Pay  of  the 
officers  and  boI- 
diers  at  Castle 
William. 

Richmond  Fort. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  A  SUM  FOR  THE  PAY  OF  THE  MEMBERS  OF 

THE  COUNCIL  AND  HOUSE  OF  REPRESENTATIVES,  IN  GENERAL  COURT 

ASSEMBLED,  AND  FOR  THE  ESTABLISHING  THE  WAGES,  &c.,  OF  SUN- 
DRY PERSONS  IN  THE  SERVICE  OF  THE  PROVINCE. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour^  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  from  the  beginning  of  the  present  session  of  the 

general  court,  unto  the  end  of  their  several  sessions,  till  May  next,  each 
member  of  the  council  shall  be  entitled  to  seven  shillings  and  sixpence 
per  diem,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury,  by  warrant,  according 
to  the  direction  of  the  royal  charter,  upon  certificate,  given  by  the  secre- 

tary, of  the  number  of  daj's  of  such  member's  attendance,  and  travel  to 
and  from  the  court ;  twenty  miles  to  be  accounted  a  day's  travel. 

And  he  it  fiirtJier  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  each  member  of  the  house  of  representatives  serv- 
ing the  time  aforesaid,  shall  be  paid  five  shillings  per  diem,  upon  certi- 

ficate, given  by  the  clerk  of  the  house  of  representatives,  of  the  number 

of  days  of  such  member's  attendance,  and  travel  to  and  from  the  court ; 
twent}'  miles  to  be  accounted  a  day's  travel. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  Castle  William  shall 

be  after  the  rate  of  seventy-five  pounds  per  annum,  from  the  nineteenth 
day  of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-six,  to  the 
nineteenth  da}'  of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty- 
seven  ;  of  the  lieutenant,  for  that  term,  fifty  pounds  ;  of  the  chaplain, 
fifty  pounds  ;  of  the  gunner,  forty  pounds  twelve  shillings  and  sixpence  ; 

of  the  gunner's  mate,  fifty  shillings  per  month  ;  of  four  Serjeants,  each 
thirty-seven  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month ;  six  quarter-gunners, 
each  thirt3'-seven  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month ;  six  corporals, 
thirty-three  shillings  each  per  month ;  two  drummers,  each  thirt^'-three 
shillings  per  month  ;  one  armourer,  fifty  shillings  per  month  ;  of  forty- 
five  centinels,  each  twenty-eight  shillings  per  month :  for  their  subsist- 

ence, seven  shilling  and  sixpence  per  week,  per  man. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  Richmond  Fort,  from 

the  twentieth  day  of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty- 
six,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
forty-seven,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  fifty  shillings  per  month ;  of  one 

Serjeant,  thirt3--one  shillings  and  threepence  per  month  ;  of  one  corporal, 
thirty  shillings  per  month  ;  of  one  armourer,  thirt3'-seven  shillings  and 
sixpence  per  month ;  and  for  the  chaplain,  thirty-one  pound  five  shillings 
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per  annum  ;  of  one  interpreter,  eighteen  shillings  and  ninepence  per 
month,  being  a  centinel ;  and  twelve  centinels,  twenty-eight  shillings 
and  twopence  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  the  wages  of  the  captain  of  the  truck-house  [on]  Truck-house  on 

[o/]  George's  River,  from  the  twentieth  day  of  November,  one  thousand  George's  River, seven  hundred  and  forty-six,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  November,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-seven,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  fifty 

shillings  per  month  ;  of  one  lieutenant,  thirt3'^-two  shillings  and  sixpence 
per  month  ;  of  one  Serjeant,  thirty-one  shillings  and  threepence  per 
month  ;  of  two  corporals,  each  thirty  shillings  per  month  ;  of  thirty- 
three  centinels,  each  twenty-eight  shillings  and  twopence  per  month  ; 
of  an  armourer,  seventeen  shillings  and  sixpence  per  month,  he  being 
lieutenant ;  of  one  interpreter,  thirty-seven  shillings  and  sixpence  per 
month ;  and  of  the  chaplain  there,  thirty-one  pounds  five  shillings  per 
annum. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  C]  That  the  wages  of  the  commanding  officer  of  the  fort  at  BrunswickFort, 
Brunswick,  from  the  twentieth  day  of  November,  one  thousand  seven 

hundred  and  fort3'-six,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  November,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  forty-seven,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  fifty  shillings  per 
month ;  of  eleven  centinels,  each  twenty-eight  shillings  and  twopence 
per  month  ;  one  serjeant,  thirty-one  shillings  and  threepence  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
TSect.  7.1     That  the  wages  of  one  serieant  at  the  truck-house  at  Truck-house  on Ssico  River 

Saco,  from  the  twentieth  day  of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  forty-six,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  November,  one  thousand  seven 

hundred  and  fortj'-seven,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  thirty-seven  shillings 
and  sixpence  per  month;  of  one  corporal,  thirt^^  shillings  per  month; 
of  twelve  centinels,  each  twenty-eight  shillings  and  twopence  per  month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  the  wages  of  the  commanding  officer  at  Frederick  Frederick  Fort, 

Fort,  from  the  twentieth  da3'  of  November,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  fortj'-six,  to  the  twentieth  da}'  of  November,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  forty-seven,  shall  be  at  the  rate  of  fifty  shillings  per  mouth  ; 
of  the  chaplain  there,  eighteen  pounds  fifteen  shillings  per  annum  ;  and 

twent^'-one  centinels,  each  at  twenty-eight  shillings  and  twopence  per month. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]     That  before  payment  of  any  muster-rolls  be  allowed,  oath  Oath  to  be 
be  made  b}^  the  officer  or  person  presenting  such  roll,  that  the  officers  ™^<i®>  ̂ °' 
and  soldiers  born  on  such  roll  have  been  in  actual  service  for  the  whole 

time  Xh&y  stand  entered  thereon.      \_Passed  September  8*  ;  published 
September  14. 

CHAPTEK    10. 

AN   ACT  FOR   GRANTING  THE   SUM   OF  NINETEEN  HUNDRED  POUNDS, 

FOR  THE  SUPPORT  OF  HIS  MAJESTY'S  GOVERNOUR. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
That  the  sum  of  nineteen  hundred  pounds,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the 

form  and  tenor  last  emitted,  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most 
excellent  majesty,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury  to  his  excel- 

lency William  Shirle}',  Esq'^''^.,- captain-general  and  governour-in-chief 
in  and  ovrr  his  majesty's  jDrovince  of  the  Massachusetts-Bay,  for  his 

•  So  according  to  the  record;  the  date  of  signing  is  September  5,  on  the  engrossment. 
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past  services,  and  further  to  enable  him  to  manage  the  publicli  affairs  of 

the  province.     [^Passed  August  12  *  ;  published  September  14. 

CHAPTER    11. 

AN  ACT  TO  ENABLE  THE  PROPRIETORS  OF  SUNCOOK  TO  RAISE  MONEY 
FOR  THE  SUPPORT  OF  THEIR  PRESENT  MINISTER. 

Preamble. 

Suncook 
proprietors 
empowered  to 
assemble  and 
meet  to  choose 
officers,  &c. 

Whereas  the  proprietors  of  Suncook  are  under  a  special  covenant  to 

support  the  Rev'^'^^.  Mr.  Whittemore,  the  present  pastor  of  the  church 
there,  but  by  reason  of  the  late  order  of  his  majesty  in  council  respect- 

ing the  northern  boundary  of  this  province,  a  difficulty  has  arisen  in 
assessing  and  collecting  money  for  the  purposes  aforesaid,  whereby 
considerable  inconvenience[s]  has  arisen,  for  the  removal  of  which  the 

aid  of  this  court  is  necessar}', — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour^  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  it  shall  be  in  the  power  of  said  proprietors  of  Sun- 
cook to  assemble  and  meet  at  the  dwelling-house  of  Henry  Abbot[t]  of 

Andover,  in  the  county  of  Essex,  in[%]holder,  on  the  third  Tuesday  of 

October  next,  at  two  a'clock  in  the  afternoon,  to  choose  a  moderator 
and  clerk,  and  raise  money  on  said  proprietors,  necessary  to  enable  them 
to  fulfil [1]  the  said  covenant,  and  to  defrey  the  charge  of  the  lawsuit 
that  has  already  been  brought  by  the  said  minister  against  the  said  pro- 

prietors, and  the  necessary  expence  of  assessing  and  collecting  the  same ; 
also,  to  choose  assessors,  collectors,  and  a  treasurer,  for  assessing,  col- 

lecting and  receiving  the  sum  and  sums  so  raised ;  and  to  choose  a  com- 
mittee to  call  the  said  proprietors  together  in  March  yearly,  and  at  such 

other  times  as  shall  be  found  necessary  for  raising  money  to  enable 
them,  from  time  to  time,  to  fulfill  the  covenant  aforesaid,  and  to  defrey 
other  necessary  ministerial  charges  for  the  future  ;  and  to  choose  other 
officers,  as  occasion  may  require :  the  said  officers  to  observe  the  same 

rules,  in  assessing  and  collecting  the  respective  sums  that  ma}'  be 
granted  to  be  raised  as  aforesaid,  as  the  parish  assessors  and  collectors 
are  by  law  obliged  to  observe,  and  to  be  vested  with  the  same  power. 

And  to  the  intent  the  said  meeting  in  October  next  may  be  season- 

ably known, — Ordered, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  Benjamin  Johnson  of  Woburn  be  directed  to  give 

notice  thereof  in  the  "  Boston  Weekly  Gazette[e],"  on  each  of  the  four 
weeks  that  shall  next  succeed  the  publication  of  this  act,  setting  forth 
the  time,  place  and  business  of  their  said  meeting. 

[Sect.  3.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  five 
years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  [^Passed  September 
8f  ;  published  September  14. 

*  This  bill  was  passed  to  be  enacted  at  the  first  session,  but  was  not  signed  by  the  Gov- 
ernor tintil  the  above  date.     According  to  tlie  record  the  date  of  signing  was  September  8. 

+  So  according  to  the  record ;  but  according  to  the  engrossment  the  Governor  signed  the 
bill  September  5. 
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CHAPTER    12. 

AN  ACT  IN  FURTHER  ADDITION  TO  AND  FOR  EXPLANATION  OF  CERTAIN 

CLAUSES  IN  THREE  SEVERAL  ACTS  HEREINAFTER  MENTION'D,  MADE 
AND  PASS'D  IN  THE  [SIXTEENTH]  {FIFTEENTn'\  SEVENTEENTH  AND 
EIGHTEENTH  YEARS  OF  HIS  PRESENT  MAJESTY'S  REIGN,  FOR  AS- 

CERTAINING THE  VALUE  OF  MONEY,  AND  OF  THE  BILLS  OF  PUB- 
LICK  CREDIT  OF  THIS  PROVINCE. 

Whereas  in  and  b}'  an  act  made  and  pass'd  in  the  fifteenth  yevcc  of  Preamble, 
his  present  majesty's  reign,  [e][?']ntit[w]led  "An  Act  to  ascertain  the  1741-42,  chap,  12. 
value  of  money,  and  of  the  bills  of  publick  credit  of  this  province, 
granted  this  present  year  for  the  supply  of  the  treasury,  and  for  securing 

the  credit  of  said  bills,"  the  several  courts  of  judicature  are  directed,  in 
making  up  judgments  for  debts  that  should  be  contracted  within  the 
term  of  five  years  therein  limit[^]ed,  except  as  therein  excepted,  in 
case  the  province  bills  by  said  act  emitted,  or  that  should  thereafter 
be  emitted,  should  be  depreciated  below  the  value  they  were  set  at 
by  said  act,  to  allow  the  creditor  so  much  in  said  bills  as  should  make 
amends  for  their  depreciation  below  their  then  stated  value,  or  the 
value  at  which  such  other  bills  should  be  stated ;  and  ivJiereas  in  the 

rule  b}'  said  act  prescribed  for  determining  the  value  of  such  bills,  from 
time  to  time,  for  the  purpose  afores[ai]d,  only  silver  and  bills  of  ex- 

change are  made  the  standard  whereby  said  bills  are  to  be  estimated  in 
order  to  the  paym[e7i.]t  of  private  debts  to  be  contracted  within  the 

time  afoi'es[aiJd  ;  which  rule,  by  experience,  has  been  found  to  be  un- 
equal, and  not  to  answer  the  good  intention  of  the  said  act,  inasmuch 

as  the  bills  of  credit,  being  the  only  medium  of  trade  and  commerce  in 
this  and  the  other  governm[e7i]ts  in  New  England,  their  value  cannot  be 
truly  estimated  by  the  prices  of  any  one  or  two  particular  commodities 
or  merchandizes,  such  as  bills  of  exchange  and  silver  now  are,. and  have 

for  several  j-ears  past  been,  within  this  and  the  afores[ai]d  other  colo- 
nies, and  the  prices  of  which  in  bills  of  publick  credit  have  been  found 

liable  to  be  very  suddenly  and  immoderately  increased  b}*  a  few  persons 
for  the  sake  of  serving  their  own  particular  trade  or  interest,  whereby 

the  bills  of  credit  have  often  been,  to  the  great  gr[ei][^■e]vance  of  debt- 
ors, much  depreciated  with  respect  to  bills  of  exchange  and  silver,  tho', 

at  the  same  time,  they  have  kept  their  value  with  respect  to  all  other 
commodities  and  merchandizes  in  this  province :  now,  for  preventing 
any  future  inconvenience  which  may  arise  to  the  debtor  from  estimat- 

ing the  value  of  bills  of  credit  by  comparing  them  with  the  prices  of 
bills  of  exchange,  and  silver,  alone, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Oovernour,  Council  and  Hoicse  of  Mepresent- 
[_ati}ves, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  when  any  valuation  shall  be  made  of  the  bills  of  Price  of  piovi- 

publick  credit  on  this  province,  in  pursuance  of  said  act  and  for  the  coTstdered^n^^ 
]uu'poses  thertin  mentioned,  regard  shall  be  had  not  onl}"  to  silver  and  the  valuation  of 
bills  of  exchange,  but  to  the  prices  of  provisions  and  other  necessaries 
of  life,  and  to  the  difference  that  may  arise  from  the  plenty  or  scarcity 

of  them,  or  other  circumstances  which  maj'  casually  occasion  the  rise 
or  fall  of  them,  at  the  respective  seasons  wherein  such  valuation  shall 
be  made  as  aforesaid. 

And  ichereas  the  aforemention'd  act  directs  that  the  valuation  of  the 
bills  of  publick  credit  as  aforesaid,  for  the  purposes  afores[a/]d,  shall 

be  made  once  in  every  six  months  b}'  the  general  assembly,  and  in  want 
thereof  by  a  com[mrt]tee  consisting  of  the  eldest  councello[u]r  for  the 
time  being,  in  each  of  those  counties  where  any  member  of  his  majes- 
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ty's  council  is  an  inhabitant ;  and  ivhereas  the  said  act  doth  not  ex- 
pressly declare  that  ths  determination  made  by  any  number  of  the  said 

committee  short  of  the  whole,  shall  be  accounted  valid  for  the  purposes 
afores[ai]d,  and  doubts  and  disputes  have  thereupon  arisen ;  for  pre- 

vention whereof  for  the  future, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Cowicil  and  House  of  Bepresent- 

[citQves, 

^'bea°quorum^       [Sect.  2.]     That  any  five  of  the  said  councellors  shall  be  a  quorum  ; 
for  valuing  the    and  every  valuation  of  the  bills  of  publick  credit  to  be  made  by  the 
ij'iis.  whole  number  of  the  said  councellors,  or  the  major  part  of  such  of 

them  as  shall  convene  and  be  present  at  the  time  of  making  the  same 
(provided  the  number  present  be  not  less  than  five,  and  that  due  notice 
has  been  previously  given  to  the  rest  that  shall  then  be  within  this 
province,  of  the  time,  place  and  occasion  of  their  meeting),  shall  be 
deemed  and  counted  valid  in  the  law  for  the  purposes  in  said  act  men- 

,        tion'd. 
And  wJiereas,  altho'  the  method  of  making  up  judgm[ewjt  on  private 

debts,  with  allowance  for  the  sinking  of  the  value  of  the  province  bills, 

1744-45, chap.  29.  as  prescribed  in  the  aforesaid  act  and  in  another  act  made  and  pass'd 
in  the  eighteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  [e][^]utit[w]led 
"  An  Act  in  further  addition  to  an  act  for  ascertaining  the  value  of 
money,  and  of  the  bills  of  publick  credit  of  this  province,"  is  limit- 
[^]ed  to  debts  contracted  within  or  before  certain  periods  mentioned  in 
said  acts,  respectively,  and  is  not  extended  to  debts  thereafter  to  be 
contracted  ;  yet  unless  some  certain  term  of  time  be  limit[i]ed  for  call- 

ing in  such  debts,  and  for  the  continuance  of  the  afores[ai]d  method  of 

making  up  ju(lgm[en]t  thereupon,  many  of  said  debts  may  be  long  out- 
standing, and,  in  consequence  thereof,  it  will  be  requisite,  for  a  rule  to 

the  executive  courts  in  their  proceedings,  that  a  valuation  of  said  bills 
be,  from  time  to  time,  made  either  by  the  general  assembly  or  such 

others  as  by  law  are  appointed  for  that  service,  'till  every  of  those  debts 
shall  be  discharged,  how  long  soever  that  time  may  be  protracted,  to  the 
hindrance  and  interruption  of  the  publick  affairs  of  the  province,  or  to 
the  great  trouble,  expence  and  loss  of  time  to  those  concerned  therein ; 
for  prevention  of  which  and  other  inconvenienc[i]es, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governo[u']r,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- [citi^ves, 

Limitation  of  [Sect.  3. "I     That  in  all  and  every  action  and  actions  which  shall  be ttis  tiniG  for  L  J  *j 
bringing  actions  brought  from  and  after  the  last  day  of  September,  w[/ii]ch  will  be  in 
on  this  act.  ^^^  y^^^  ̂ f  q^j.  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-nine,  the 

aforementioned  method  of  making  up  judgments  in  the  several  execu- 
tive courts  of  this  province,  on  all  debts  and  dues  contracted  before  the 

last  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-seven,  by 
virtue  or  in  consequence  of  the  power  and  directions  given  in  the  acts 
afores[cfi]d,  or  either  of  them,  shall  cease  and  determine,  and  no  allow- 

ance shall  be  made  in  making  up  such  judgments  for  an}^  depreciation 
Saving.  of  the  bills  of  credit,  unless  the  debt  on  which  such  action  shall  arise 

did  not  become  payable  'till  after  the  last  day  of  September,  Anno 
Domini  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-nine,  or  unless  the  cred- 

itor now  be  and  shall  continue  out  of  this  province  'till  after  the  ex- 
piration of  the  said  term,  and  have  no  lawful  [1]  agent  or  attorney 

therein,  or  be  a  person  non  compos  mentis,  and  have  no  lawful[l] 
guardian,  or  be  under  some  other  legal  incapacity  of  bringing  his 
action  for  the  recovery  of  such  debt  within  the  term  hereinbefore 
limit[(f]cd  for  that  purpose;  and  if  after  that  term  suit  shall  be 
brought  for  any  such  debts,  judgments  shall  be  made  up  according  to 
the  last  valuation  that  shall  have  been  then  made. 

Preamble.  ^^^^  tvhereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  pass'd  in  the  seventeenth  year 
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of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  entitled  "An  Act  in  addition  to  and  in  1743^,  chap,  7. 
explanation  of  sundrj'  clauses  of  an  act,  entitled  '  An  Act  to  ascertain 
the  vakie  of  money,  and  of  the  bills  of  publick  credit  of  this  province,'  " 

made  and  pass'd  in  the  [loth]  [Jifteenth']  year  of  his  maj[es]ty's  reign, 
it  is  enacted  "  That  all  debts  contracted  since  the  last  of  March,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-twcj,  or  that  shall  thereafter  be  con- 

tracted, specialties  and  express  contracts  excepted,  shall  be  deemed 
and  adjudged  equal  to  the  real  value  only  such  bills  have  passed,  or 
shall  pass,  at  when  such  debt  was  or  shall  be  contracted  ;  and  every 
debt  of  twenty  shillings,  contracted  as  aforesaid,  shall  or  may  be 
always  hereafter  discharged  by  twenty  shillings  in  said  bills  ;  and  so 
pro  rata  for  a  greater  or  less  sum,  unless  such  bills  have  already,  or 
should  hereafter  be,  depreciated  below  the  value  they  passed  at  when 
such  debt  was  or  shall  be  contracted  ;  and  in  such  case  so  much  shall 

alwa^'S  be  allowed  b}^  the  respective  courts  in  this  province  as  shall 
make  said  bills  equal  in  value  to  such  debt  when  contracted." 

And  whereas  the  debts  referred  to  in  the  said  act  appear,  by  the  pur- 
view thereof,  to  be  such  onl}'  as  then  had  been  or  should  be  contracted 

within  five  years  from  the  last  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 
dred and  forty-two,  yet  as  the  said  act  has  by  some  been  construed  to 

extend  to  debts  to  be  contracted  after  the  expiration  of  said  term,  and 
in  consequence  of  such  construction,  if  admitted,  many  inconveniencies 
may  arise ;  wherefore,  for  prevention  thereof,  and  for  removing  any 
doubts  or  disputes  touching  the  meaning  of  said  act  in  the  case  before 
mentioned, — 

Be  it  enacted  and  declared  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Representatives, 

[Sect.  4.]     That  the  debts  referred  to  and  intended  in  the  last  herein-  Time  for  con- 

before-recited  net  are  such  only  as  had  been  or  should  be  contracted  ti" fLrf  fo^have 
within  the  before-mentioned  term  of  five  years,  from  the  last  da}'  of  benefit  ui)on 

March  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-two ;  and  that  the  rule  fhewus',^ stated 
therein  given  to  the  courts  of  judicature,  respecting  the  allowance  to  be 
made  for  the  depreciation  of  the  bills  of  publick  credit,  was  intended 
and  shall  be  adjudged,  construed  and  taken  to  be  restrained  to  debts 
contracted  within  the  term  aforesaid,  and  not  to  extend  to  any  other 
whatsoever.     [Passed  September  12. 
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ACT 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Seventeenth  day  of  November,  A.  D. 

1747. 

CHAPTER  13. 

£34,000  bills  of 
credit  to  be 
emitted. 

£14,000  for 
wages  at  Castle 
William  and 
other  garrisons, 
&c. 

£11,000  for  put- 
iiig  the  province 
into  a  better 
posture  of 
defence,  &c. 

£5,800  for  pay. 
mcnt  of  his 

majesty'H  coun- cil, &c. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  THIRTY- 
FOUR  THOUSAND  POUNDS,  FOR  DISCHARGING  THE  PUBLICK  DEBTS, 
&c.,  AND  FOR  DRAWING  THE  SAID  BILLS  INTO  THE  TREASURY  AGAIN. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  be  and  is  hereby  irapow[e]red  and 

ordered  to  issue  forth  the  sum  of  thirty-four  thousand  pounds  in  bills 
of  credit  of  the  last  tenor  and  date,  now  Ij'ing  in  his  hands,  and  received 
in  for  taxes,  impost  and  excise,  which  shall  pass  in  all  publick  payments, 

equal  to  other  new-tenor  bills  emitted  since  one  thousand  seven  hun- 
dred and  forty,  or  if  there  be  not  a  sufl9ciency  of  such  bills,  that 

then  the  committee  appointed  by  this  court  for  signing  bills  be  hereby 
directed  and  impowered  to  take  care  and  make  effectual  provision  to 
imprint  the  said  bills,  or  so  many  as  may  be  needed  to  compleat  the 
said  sum,  and  to  sign  and  deliver  the  same  to  the  treasurer,  taking  his 
receipt  for  the  same ;  and  the  said  committee  shall  be  under  oath  for 
the  faithful  performance  of  the  trust  by  this  act  reposed  in  them.  And 
the  said  sum  of  thirty-four  thousand  pounds  shall  be  issued  out  of  the 

l^puhlick']  treasury  for  the  purposes  and  in  the  manner  following  ;  viz^'^., 
the  sum  of  fourteen  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  thirty- 
four  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of  wages  that 
now  are  or  hereafter  may  be  due  by  virtue  of  the  establishment  of 

CasUe  William,  Frederick  Fort,  Richmond  Fort,  George's  Truck-house, 
Saco  Truck-house,  Brunswick  Fort,  the  ship  ''  Massachusetts  Frigate," 
brigantine  "  Boston  Packet,"  the  sloop  in  the  countr[e]y's  service,  and 
the  commissary's  usual  disbursements  ;  and  the  sum  of  eleven  thousand 
pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  thirty-four  thousand  pounds,  shall 
be  applied  for  putting  the  province  into  a  better  posture  of  defence,  for 
paying  off  the  officers  and  soldiers  in  the  province  service  according 
to  the  several  establishments  for  that  purpose,  for  purchasing  all  need- 

ful warlike  stores  for  the  several  forts  and  garrisons  within  this  prov- 
ince, pursuant  to  such  grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for 

those  purposes  ;  and  the  sum  of  five  thousand  eight  hundred  pounds, 

part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  thirt3--four  thousand  pounds,  shall  be 
applied  for  the  payment  of  his  majesty's  council,  and  for  the  payment 
of  all  other  matters  and  things  for  which  any  grant  has  been  or  shall  be 

made  by  this  court,  and  for  all  [otJier']  stipends,  bount[y][ie]s  and 
premiums,  established  by  law,  or  order  of  court,  and  for  no  other  pur- 

pose whatever. 
And  whereas  there  are  sometimes  publick  entertainments,  and,  from 
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time  to  time,  contingent  and  unforeseen  charges  that  demand  prompt 

payment, — Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  the  sum  of  two  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  said  ̂ ^l^"^^^^^^""^ 

sum  of  thirty-four  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  to  defray  and  pay  *  *'"^^^' such  entertainments  and  contingent  charges  that  demand  prompt  pa}-- 
ment;  and  the  sura  of  three  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  £3,oooforthe 

of  thirty-four  thousand  pounds,  shall  l)e  applied  for  the  payment  of  the  reswVtivel?^' 
house  of  representatives  in  the  general  court  during  their  several  ses- 

sions this  present  year. 
A)id  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]     That  if  there  be  a  surplusage  in  any  sum  appropriated,  ̂ ^^^"^^^^3*^ 
such  surplusage  shall  lye  in  the  treasury  for  the  further  order  of  this  ury? 
court. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  each  and  every  warrant  for  drawing  money  out  of  ̂"^J^^^^^jj^" 
the  treasury,  shall  direct  the  treasurer  to  take  the  same  out  of  such  suras  appropriations, 
as  are  respectively  appropriated  for  the  payment  of  such  publick  debts  as 
the  drafts  are  made  to  discharge  ;  and  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to 

pay  such  money  out  of  such  appropriations  as  directed  to,  and  no  other, 
upon  pain  of  refunding  all  such  sura  or  sums  as  he  shall  otherwise  pay, 
and  to  keep  exact  and  distinct  accompts  of  all  payments  made  out  of 
such  appropriated  sums  ;  and  the  secretary,  to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep 
the  muster-rolls  and  accompts  of  charge,  shall  lay  before  the  house, 
when  they  direct,  all  such  muster-rolls  and  accompts  after  payment 
thereof. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  thirty-four 
thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  £21,000 in  i748. 
lent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  twenty-one  thou- 

sand pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal, 
within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions  on 
the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  upon 
and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  forty-eight,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on  or  before 
the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  the  said  sum  of 
thirty-four  thousand  pounds, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]     That  the  sum  of  ten  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  afore-  £10,000  in  1748. 
said  sura  of  thirty-four  thousand  pounds,  be  brought  in  by  impost  and 
excise  in  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-eight. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall 
be  paid  out  to  the  representatives  of  the  several  towns, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.1     That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  Tax  to  be  made _     L  J  „,  1111  .li.i  for  what  IS  paid 
lejit  majesty  a  tax  of  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall  be  paid  to  the  repre-  the representa- 
sei:tatives  aforesaid,  to  be  levied  and  assessed  on  the  polls  and  estates  ̂ "^^®- 
of  the  inhabitants  of  the  several  towns,  according  to  what  their  several 
reiresentatives  shall  so  receive  ;  which  sums  shall  be  set  on  the  towns 
in  the  next  province  tax.  And  the  assessors  of  the  said  towns  shall 
make  their  assessment  for  this  tax,  and  apportion  the  same  according 
to  the  rules  that  shall  be  prescribed  by  the  act  of  the  general  court  for 
assessing  the  next  province  tax,  and  the  constables,  in  their  respective 
districts,  shall  j^ay  in  the  same  when  they  pay  in  the  next  province  tax 

for  the  next  year,  of  which  the  treasurer  is  herebj'  directed  to  keep  a 
distinct  and  separate  accompt ;    and  if  there  be  any  surplusage,  the 

48 
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same  shall  l^-e  iii  the  hands  of  the  treasurer  for  the  further  order  of this  court. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

moneyVii-eby         [Sect.  8.]     That  in  CHse  the  general  court  shall  not  at  their  session 
emitted,  to  be      in  Mii^',  0116  thousaud  seven  hundred  and  fortj'-eight,  agree  and  con- 
to'\hep'i°e°cedTi^  cliule  upou  an  act  for  raising  the  aforesaid  sum  of  ten  thousand  pounds, 
tax  act,  in  case.   ]^y  impost  and  excisc,  in  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort}-- 

eight,  and  also  upon  an  act  apportioning  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty- 
one  thousand  pounds,  which  by  this  act  is  engaged  shall  be,  in  said 
year,  apportioned,  assessed  and  levied,  that  then  and  in  such  case  each 

town  and  district  within  this  province  shall  pa}',  b}'  a  tax  to  be  levied 
on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  districts,  the 

■  same  proportion  of  the  said  sums  of  ten  thousand  pounds  and  twent}'- 
one  thousand  pounds  as  the  said  towns  and  districts  shall  have  been 
taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act  then  next  preceeding  ;  and 

the  province  treasurer  is  hereb}'  directed  and  fully  impowered,  some 
time  in  the  month  of  June,  in  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  forty-eight,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his  warrants,  directed  to  the 
selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and  district  within  this  province, 
requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal, 
within  their  several  towns  and  districts,  for  their  respective  part  and 
proportion  of  the  said  sums  of  ten  thousand  pounds  and  twenty-one 
thousand  pounds  before  directed  and  engaged  to  be  raised  and  assessed 
by  this  act ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also  persons  assessed,  shall  observe, 
be  governed  by  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and  directions  as  shall 
have  been  given  in  the  next  preceeding  tax  act. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

Taxes  to  be  [Sect.  9.]     That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  liberty, 
several  species    if  they  See  fit,  to  pay  the   several   sums  for  whicli  they  respectively 
heTein  enumer.    ̂ jr^y^  j^  pursuance  of  this  act,  be  assessed,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the 

form  and  tenor  by  this  act  emitted,  or  in  other  new-tenor  bills,  or  in 
bills  of  the  middle  tenor,  according  to  their  several  denominations,  or 
in  bills  of  the  old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one  ;  or  in  coined  silver, 
at  seven  shillings  and  sixpence  per  ounce,  troy  weight,  and  of  sterling 
alloy,  or  in  gold  coin,  proportionably  ;  or  in  merchantable  hemp,  flax, 
winter  and  I[s][?]le-of-Sable  codfish,  refined  bar-iron,  bloomery-iron, 
hollow  iron-ware,  Indian  corn,  rye,  wheat,  barley,  beef,  pork,  duck  or 

■  canvas,  whalebone,  cordage,  train-oil,  beeswax,  tallow,  peas[e],  sheeps- 
wool,  or  tann'd  sole-leather  (the  aforesaid  commodities  being  of  the 
produce  or  manufactures  of  this  province),  at  such  moderate  rates 
and  pri[c][z;]es  as  the  aforesaid  general  assembly  of  the  year  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fortj'-eight  shall  set  them  at ;  the  several 
persons  paying  their  taxes  in  any  of  the  commodities  afore  mentioned, 

.    to  run  the  risque  and  pay  the  charge  of  transporting  the  said  com- 
Howthe  com.     modities  to  the  province  treasury  ;  but  if  the  aforesaid  general  assem- 
brought  into  the  bly  shall  uot,  at  their  session  in  May,  some  time  before  the  twentieth 

be  rated. ^'^^*°    day  of  Juuc,  in  said  year,  agree  upon  and  set  the  aforesaid  species  and commodities  at  some  certain  price,  that  then  the  eldest  councello[u]r, 
for  the  time  being,  in  each  of  those  counties  in  the  province,  of  which 
any  one  of  the  council  is  an  inhabitant,  together  with  the  province 
treasurer,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  be  a  committee,  who  are  hereby 

directed  and  fully  authorized  and  impow[e]i-ed  to  do  it ;  and  in  their 
settling  the  prizes  and  rating  the  value  of  those  commodities,  to  state 
so  much  of  them,  respectively,  at  seven  shillings  and  sixpence  as  an 
ounce  of  silver  will  purchase  at  that  time  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and 

so  pro  rata.    And  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to  insert  in  the  sev- 
eral warrants  by  him  sent  to  the  several  collectors  of  the  taxes  in  said 

year,  with  the  names  of  the  afore-recited  commodities,  the  several  rates 
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or  prices  which  shall  be  set  on  them,  either  by  the  general  assembly  or 
the  committee  aforesaid,  and  direct  the  aforesaid  collectors  to  receive 
them  so. 

[Sect.  10.]  And  the  aforesaid  commodities  so  brought  into  the  Treasurerto 
treasury  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be,  be  disposed  of  by  the  treasurer  to  commodities, 

the  best  advantage  for  so  much  as  the}'  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit  hereby 
to  be  emitted,  or  for  silver  or  gold,  which  silver  or  gold  shall  be  deliv- 

ered to  the  possessor  of  said  bills  in  exchange  for  them  ;  that  is  to  say, 
one  ounce  of  silver  coin,  and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for  seven  shillings 
and  sixpence,  and  so  pro  rata  for  a  greater  or  lesser  sum ;  and  if  any 
loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species,  or  by  any  unfore- 

seen accident,  such  deficienc}^  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the  year 
next  following,  so  as  fully  and  effectuall}'  to  call  in  the  whole  sum  of 
thirty-four  thousand  pounds  in  said  bills  hereby  ordered  to  be  issued ; 
and  if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasury. 

\_Passed  December  12.* 

*  This  bill  was  passed  to  be  enacted  at  the  third  session,  but  was  not  signed  by  the Governor  until  the  above  date. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Third  day  of  February,  A.  D.  1747-48. 

CHAPTEE   14. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  TWENTY- 
FIVE  THOUSAND  POUNDS  FOR  DISCHARGING  THE  PUBLICS  DEBTS, 

&cI:a].,  AND    FOR    DRAWING    THE    SAID   BILLS    INTO    THE    TREASURY 
AGAIN. 

£25,000  bills  »f 
credit  to  be 
emitted. 

£21,563  for  pay. 
ing  officers  and 
Boldiers. 

£3,237  for  pay. 
mcnt  of  other 
debts,  &c. 

£200  for  public 
ontertainments, 
&c. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  be  and  hereby  is  impow[e]red  and 

ordered  to  emit  and  issue  forth  the  sum  of  twentj'-five  thousand  pounds 
in  bills  of  credit  of  the  last  tenor  and  date,  now  Ij'ing  in  his  hands,  and 
received  in  for  taxes,  impost  and  excise,  which  shall  pass  in  all  publick 

and  private  payments,  equal  to  other  new-tenor  bills  emitted  since  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort}',  or  if  there  shall  not  be  a  sufficiency 
of  such  bills,  that  then  the  committee  appointed  by  this  court  for  sign- 

ing bills  are  hereby  directed  and  impow[e]red  to  take  care  and  make 
effectual  provision,  as  soon  as  may  be,  to  imprint  so  many  as  may  be 
needed  to  compleat  the  said  sum,  and  to  sign  and  deliver  the  same  to 
the  treasurer,  taking  his  receipt  for  the  same  ;  and  the  said  committee 
shall  be  under  oath  for  the  faithful  performance  of  the  trust  by  this  act 

reposed  in  them.  And  the  said  sum  of  twenty-five  thousand  pounds  shall 
be  issued  out  of  the  treasury  in  manner  and  for  the  purposes  following  ; 

viz"^'^.,  the  sum  of  twenty-one  thousand  five  hundred  and  sixty-three 
pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty-five  thousand  pounds,  shall  be 
appl[y][i]ed  for  paying  of  such  officers  and  soldiers  as  have  done  service 
for  the  province,  whose  wages  are  now  due,  according  to  the  several 
establishments  for  that  purpose,  fur  purchasing  all  needful  warlike 

stores  and  for  the  commissary's  necessary  disbursements  for  the  service 
of  the  several  forts  and  garrisons,  and  other  forces  within  this  province, 
pursuant  to  such  grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  those 

purposes  ;  and  the  sum  of  three  thousand  two  hundred  and  thirty-seven 
pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty-five  thousand  pounds,  shall 

be  appl[y][^■]ed  for  the  discharging  of  other  debts  owing  from  this 
province  to  persons  that  have  served  or  shall  serve  them  by  order  of 
this  court  in  such  matters  and  things  where  there  is  no  establishment 
nor  any  certain  sum  assigned  for  such  service,  and  for  paper,  printing 
and  writing  for  this  court,  and  the  surgeon  of  Castle  William,  and 
v.-0';ding  of  said  castle  ;  and  the  remaining  sum  of  two  hundred  pounds 

shall  be  appl[y][i]ed  to  defrey  the  chai-ge  of  any  publick  entertain, 
mcnts,  or  any  contingent  unforeseen  charges  that  demand  prompt  pay- 

ment, and  for  no  other  use  whatsoever. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  2.]     That  if  there  be  a  surplusage  in  any  sum  appropriated,  Surplusage  to 

such  surijlusagc  shall  l[y][5^"]e  in  the  treasury  for  the  further  order  of  ury." this  court. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  each  and  every  warrant  for  drawing  money  out  of  Warrants  to  ex. 

the  treasury,  shall  direct  the  treasurer  to  take  the  same  out  of  such  suras  prfatlons.''^^'^*'" as  are  respectively  appropriated  for  the  payment  of  such  publick  debts 
as  the  drafts  are  made  to  discharge  ;  and  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed 

and  ordered  to  paj'  such  money  out  of  such  appropriation  as  directed 
to,  and  no  other,  upon  pain  of  refunding  all  such  sum  or  sums  as  he 
shall  otherwise  pay,  and  to  keep  exact  and  distinct  accompt[s]  of  all 
payments  made  out  of  such  appropriated  sums ;  and  the  secretary,  to 
whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  accompts  of  charge,  shall 
la_y  before  the  house,  when  they  direct,  all  such  muster-rolls  and  ac- 

compts after  payment  thereof. 

And  as  a  fund  and  securit}^  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  twenty-five 
thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  £25,oooin  ma. 
lent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  twenty-five  thou- 

sand pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal, 
within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions,  on 
the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  upon 
and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven 

hundred  and  forty-eight,  and  paid  into  the  public[fc]  treasury  on  or 
before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]     That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not  at  their  session  Tax  for  the 

in  Ma}',  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort3'-eight,  agree  and  conclude  miuted,  to\J 
upon  an  act  apportioning  the  sum,  which  by  this  act  is  engaged  shall  ™^the''Tece'diifa 
be,  in  that  year,  apportioned,  assessed  and  levied,  that  then  and  in  such  tax  act,  in  case, 

case  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  shall  pay,  b}'  a  tax  to 
be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  dis- 

tricts, the  same  proportions  of  the  said  sum  as  the  said  towns  and 
districts  shall  have  been  taxed  by  the  great  and  general  court  in  the 
tax  act  then  next  preceeding ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  fully 
impow[e]red  and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June,  in  the  year 
one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-eight,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his 
w^arrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and  dis- 

trict within  this  province,  requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates 
both  real  and  personal,  within  their  several  towns  and  districts,  for  their 
respective  part  and  proportion  of  the  sum  before  directed  and  engaged 
to  be  assessed  by  this  act ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also  persons  assessed, 
shall  observe,  be  governed  by  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and  directions 
as  shall  have  been  given  in  the  next  preceeding  tax  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]     That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  liberty,  Taxes  to  be 

if  the}'  see  fit,  to   pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  respectivel}'  several  species 

may,  in  pursuance  of  this  act,  be  assessed,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  form  ate''|*°  enumer- 
and  tenor  by  this  act  emitted,  or  in  other  new-tenor  bills,  or  in  bills 
of  the  middle  tenor,  according  to  their  several  denominations,  or  in 
bills  of  the  old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one  ;  or  in  coined  silver,  at 
seven  shillings  and  sixpence  an  ounce,  troy  weight,  of  sterling  alloy, 
or  in  gold  coin,  proportionably  ;  or  in  merchantable  hemp,  flax,  winter 
and  Islle-of-Sable  codfish,  refined  bar-iron,  bloomery-iron,  hollow  iron- 

ware, Indian   corn,  rye,  wheat,   barley,  pork,  beef,  duck  or  canvas, 

whalebone,  cordage,  train-oil,  beeswax,  tallow,  peas[e3,  sheepswool,  or 
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tann'd  sole-leather  (the  aforesaid  commodities  being  of  the  produce  or 
manufactures  of  this  province),  at  such  moderate  rates  and  pri[c][2;]e3 
as  the  general  assembly  of  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

fort^'-eight  shall  set  them  at ;  the  several  persons  paying  their  taxes 
in  any  of  the  commodities  aforementioned,  to  run  the  risque  and  pay 
the  charge  of  transporting  the  said  commodities  to  the  province  treas- 

ury ;  but  if  the  aforesaid  general  assembly  shall  not,  at  their  session 
in  May,  some  time  before  the  twent[y][i]eth  day  of  June,  in  said  year, 
agree  upon  and  set  the  aforesaid  species  and  commodities  at  some 
certain  rates  and  prices,  that  then  the  eldest  counc[i][e]ll[e][o]r,  for 
the  time  being,  of  each  of  those  counties  in  the  province,  of  which  any 
one  of  the  council  is  an  inhabitant,  together  with  the  province  treas- 

urer, or  the  major  part  of  them,  be  a  committee,  who  are  hereby 
authorized  and  fully  impow[e]red  to  do  it ;  and  in  their  setp]Iing  the 
pri[c][2;]es  and  rating  the  value  of  those  commodities,  to  set  so  much  of 
them,  respectively,  at  seven  shillings  and  sixpence  as  an  ounce  of  silver 
will  purchase  at  that  time  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and  so  pro  rata.  And 
the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to  insert  in  the  several  warrants  by  him 
sent  to  the  several  collectors  of  the  taxes  in  said  year,  with  the  names 
of  the  afore-recited  commodities,  the  several  rates  or  prices  which  shall 
be  set  on  them,  either  by  the  general  assembly  or  the  committee  afore- 

said, and  direct  the  aforesaid  collectors  to  receive  them  so. 

[Sect.  7.]  And  the  aforesaid  commodities  so  brought  into  the  treas- 
ury shall,  as  soon  as  may  be,  be  disposed  of  by  the  treasurer  to  the  best 

advantage  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit  hereby  to  be 
emitted,  or  for  silver  and  gold,  which  silver  and  gold  shall  be  delivered 
to  the  possessor  of  said  bills  in  exchange  for  them  ;  that  is  to  say,  one 
ounce  of  silver  coin,  and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for  seven  shillings  and 
sixpence,  aiid  so  pro  rata  for  a  greater  or  less  sum ;  and  if  any  loss 
shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species,  or  by  any  unforeseen 

accident,  such  d[i]  [e]  [f  ]  ficienc}^  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the  3-ear 
next  following,  so  as  full}^  and  effectually  to  call  in  the  whole  sum  of 
twenty-five  thousand  pounds  in  said  bills  hereby  ordered  to  be  emitted  ; 
and  if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasury. 
IPassed  February  24,  1747-48  ;  published  March  31,  1748. 

CHAPTER    15. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ALTERING  THE  TIMES  APPOINTED  FOR  HOLDING  THE 
SUPERIOUR  COURT  OF  JUDICATURE,  COURT  OF  ASSIZE  AND  GENERAL 
GOAL  DELIVERY,  WITHIN  AND  FOR  THE  COUNTIES  OF  ESSEX  AND 
BRISTOL. 

Preamble.  Whereas  the  timcs  by  law  appointed  for  holding  the  superiour  court 

]G09-i7oo,  chap,  of  judicature,  court  of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery  at  Salem,  within 

^  '^  ^43, chap. 32,  anil  for  the  county  of  Essex,  and  at  Taunton,  within  and  for  the  county 
of  Bristol,  arc  found  to  be  inconvenient, — 

Be  it.  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 
sentatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  time  for  holding  the  said  superiour  court  of 
judicature,  court  of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery  at  Salem,  for  the 
county  of  Essex,  shall  henceforth  be  the  third  Tuesday  in  October  an- 

nually ;  and  the  time  for  holding  the  said  court  at  Taunton,  for  the 

county  of  Bristol,  shall  henceforth  be  the  second  Tuesday  in  May  annu- 
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ally  ;  find  all  officers  and  other  persons  concerned  are  required  to  con- 
form themselves  accordingly. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  all  appeals,  writs  of  rev[ei][ze]w,  recognizances, 

warrants  and  other  process  already  issued,  taken  or  depending  in  the 
said  county  of  Bristol,  which  were  to  have  been  returned  or  proceeded 
on  at  the  time  heretofore  api)oiDted  by  law  for  holding  the  said  court  at 
Taunton,  shall  be  valid  and  stand  good,  to  all  intents  and  purposes  in 
the  law,  and  shall  be  returned  and  proceeded  on  at  the  time  appointed 
by  this  act  for  holding  the  same.  [Passed  February  23,  1 747-48  ;  mb- 
lisJied  March  31,  1748. 

CHAPTEK    16. 

selU 

AN  ACT  FOR  EXPLAINING  AN  ACT,  [E][7]NTIT[U-JLED  "AN  ACT  TO  PRE- VENT AND  MAKE  VOID  CLANDESTINE  AND  ILLEGAL  PURCHASES  OF 
LANDS  FROM  [THE]  INDIANS,"  SO  FAR  AS  RELATES  TO  THE  DE- 
VI[C][N]E  OR  BEQUEST  OF  ANY  REAL  ESTATE  BY  THE  LAST  WILL 
AND  TESTAMENT  OF  ANY  INDIANS,  • 

Whereas  doubts  have  arisen,  whether  the  act  pass'd  in  the  thirteenth  Preamble, 
year  of  King  William  the  Third,  [e][i]ntit[M]led  "An  Act  to  prevent  1701.2,  chap,  n 
and  make  void  clandestine  and  illegal  purchases  of  lands  from  the  In- 

dians," doth  extend  to  any  device  or  bequest  of  real  estate  made  by  the last  will  and  testament  of  any  Indian, — 
Be  it  therefore  declared  and  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and 

Hrmse  of  liepresent\_ati']ves, 
That  the  said  act  was  intended  to  extend,  and  did,  doth  and  ought  to  Explanation  of 

be  understood  to  extend,  to  all  devises  of  real  estates  made  by  the  last  to ^Ss^'^eu 
wills  and  testaments  of  any  of  the  said  Indians  ;  and  all  such  devises  ingiandr  ̂^ of  lands  or  other  real  estate,  whatsoever,  by  any  last  will  and  testament 
from  any  Indian  or  Indians  inhabiting  within  this  province,  to  any English  person  or  persons,  that  have  been  heretofore  made  and  have 
not  been  approved  by  the  general  court,  and  also  all  such  as  shall 
hereafter  be  made,  unless  the  approbation  of  the  general  court  shall 
be  obtained,  are  hereby  declared  utterly  void  and  of  no  effect.    [Passed 
March  3,  1747-48  ;  published  March  31,  1748. 

at  nreTM^lISixtrsetion"""'  ''''^  General Comt  this  year;  but  no  acts  were  passed 
The  cngi-ossmcnts  of  all  the  acts  of  this  year  are  preserved,  and  all  were  printed  with  the 

STS'sepScly"^''''  """^  ̂'  ""^^'^  ̂ '^°^'  ̂ ^^P^^^^ely,  the  tax  act  and  impost  act! 
Secretary  ̂ yiIlard  enclosed  all  the  acts  of  this  year  with  his  letter  to  Secretary  Hill,  dated Noyemberl,1748  On  the  8th  of  February,  following,  these  acts  were  referred  hf^^ Board  of  Irade  to  Mr  Lamb  for  his  opinion  thereon  in  point  of  law,  but  no  evidence  has been  discovered  that  they  were  ever  laid  before  the  Privy  Council.    As  late  as  June  1754 

neven!^™irelL'crown°''''  °^ '^'  ̂°^'^  ""^ '^'^^'  ''^'''  '^^*  ̂^''^P*^^-^  3  and  5  were 
On  the  morning  of  the  9th  of  December,  0.  S.,  this  year,  the  court-house  in  Boston  was destroyed  by  ftre,  and  « ith  it  a  large  part  of  the  records  of  the  Province.  The  follovving  is 

the  record  of  the  course  taken  hj  the  Assembly  to  replace  the  lost  records  •-     ̂ °''°'^^°^  ̂  
"  Dec;  9,  1747.  In  the  House  of  Represent™  Ordered  that  M''  Frost  Can'  Paiti-idffp  A- Col-  Otis  with  snch  as  the  Hon'^>"  Board  shall  appoint  be  a  Committee  to  enXire  after^and secure  any  Bod<s  Records  &  Papers  that  may  have  ))ecu  preserv'd  from  the  Flames  which 

consum'd  the  Court  House  this  morning-In  Council,  Read  a^id  Concur'd-& Sah  WU- lard,  Sam"  Welles  and  Andrew  OHver  Esq"  are  joined  in  the  atfau-  •^usiau  w  u 
In  the  House  of  Represent-- The  House  taking  into  further  Consideration  the  AwfiiU 

ScoiSy  Fir?''  ""^  '^'  Destruction  of  the  Com-t  House  &  great  Paxt  o?  the  pS 
Ordered  that  M^  Speaker  Col°  Stoddard,  Col-^  Heath,  Col°  Choate,  M^  Frost  Capt  Par- tridge &  Colo  Otis  mth  such  as  the  Hoa^ie  Board  shaU  join  be  a  ComMttee  to  consider^ 
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Report  what  is  necessary  to  be  done  by  the  Court  at  this  juncture — In  Council,  Read  & 
concur'd  &  Josiah  Willard,  Sam"  Welles,  John  Cnshins,  John  Chandler  &  Andrew  Oliver 
Esq"^-  are  joined  in  the  affau\" — Council  Records,  vol.  XVIII., p.  261. 

"  Decern"'  11,  1747.  JosLah  Willard  Esq''  from  the  Committee  of  both  Houses  appointed 
to  Consider  the  Circumstances  of  the  Pro'vince  in  Relation  to  the  Desolation  of  the  Comt 
House — gave  in  the  following  Report,  viz. 
The  Committee  appointed  to  Con.'  ider  what  may  be  proper  for  this  Court  to  do  with 

respect  to  the  Circumstances  the  public  affairs  of  the  Province  are  brought  into  by  the  late 
Burning  of  the  Court  House  &c.  Report  as  their  Ojiinion  that  the  Secretary  be  directed 

forthv,  iih  to  get  the  Duplicate  of  the  General  Court  Books,  now  in  his  Hand's  fau-ly  ti-an- 
scrib'd  &  when  finished  that  they  be  kept  in  a  Scperale  place  from  the  said  Duplicate':  That forasmuch  as  the  said  Duplicate  reaches  no  further  than  the  fifth  of  July  1737,  The  Agents 
of  this  Province  in  London  be  directed  to  procure  if  possible  from  the  Lords  Commissioners 
of  Trade  and  Plantations,  the  Copies  of  the  said  Generall  Court  Books  from  the  said  fifth 
of  July  1737,  to  the  fourteenth  of  February  last,  now  lying  in  theu-  OflSce,  the  said  Agents 
leaving  Copys  thereof  in  the  said  office,  to  be  diMwn  in  the  Cheapest  manner  they  can,  by 
em])loying  some  other  Persons  than  the  Clerks  of  that  office,  if  that  may  be  allow'd;  But 
if  the  said  Copies  now  laying  in  that  Office  cannot  tjc  obtained,  that  then  the  Copys  taken 
fi-om  them,  as  above,  being  first  examin'd  and  attested  by  the  said  Agents  be  bound  up  in three  Volumes,  leaving  in  each  Book  a  number  of  Leaves  for  a  Table  &  transmitted  here  as 
soon  as  may  Ije   That  the  Agents  be  also  duected  to  enquire  into  the  state  of  the  minutes 
of  Council  of  this  Province  f/om  the  Year  1692  to  the  End  of  February  last,  (suppos'd  to ly  in  the  said  Plantation  Office)  whether  they  are  compleat,  and  if  so  at  what  expence  they 
may  be  proeur'd  r  and  inform  this  Court  as  soon  as  may  Ije   That  the  Secretary  record in  ills  Office  the  first  or  Old  Charter  of  this  Province  And  the  Charter  of  King  William  & 
Queen  Mary  with  the  Commissi  of  the  Governour  Lieut.  Govemour  Justices  of  the  Supe- riour  Court  &  his  Own. 

That  the  Clerks  of  the  Peace  be  dh-ected  to  send  into  the  Secretary's  Office,  perfect  Lists 
of  the  Justices  of  the  Peace  (distinguishing  those  that  are  in  the  Quorum)  &  the  Justices 
of  the  Inferiotu'  Court  &  Common  Pleas  in  their  respective  Countys.  In  the  name  of  the 
Committee— J.  Willard 

In  the  House  of  Represent^'^^  Read  &  Ordered  that  this  Report  be  accepted. 
In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd,  and  Consented  to  by  the  Governour." — Ibid., p.  262. 
"Dec  11,  1747.  In  the  House  of  Represent™'  Ordered  that  the  Secretary  be  dkected  to 

improve  as  many  Clerks  as  he  shall  judge  Necessary  for  dra^ving  Duplicates  of  the  Records 
of  the  Generall  Court  of  the  Province.    In  Council  Read  and  concur'd   Consented  to  by 
the  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  263. 

"  Deeem''  1st,  1749.  In  the  House  of  Representees  Ordered  that  the  Secretary  be  directed 
to  employ  some  proper  Persons,  at  the  Charge  of  the  Province,  to  put  all  the  Papers  which 
were  saved  from  the  Flames  in  the  late  Fire  which  consumed  the  Town  House,  upon  Fue 

in  proper  Order.  In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd  Consented  to  by  the  Lieu'  Govern"^." — Ibid.,  vol.  XIX.,  p.  76. 

Chap.  4.  "  June  13,  1746.  In  the  House  of  Represent^'^s  Voted  that  all  Persons  be 
strictly  forbidden  to  beat  any  Drums  within  ten  rods  of  the  Court  House  during  the  Sitting 
of  either  House,  upon  pain  of  the  displeasure  of  this  Comi;,  unless  by  order  of  the  Gov- 

ernor and  Council. 

In  Council  Read  and  Concm-'d.  Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid.,  vol.  XVII.,  b. 
5,  p.  52. 

Chap.  11.  "April  24.  1747.  A  Petition  of  William  Lovejoy  &  others  Inhabitants  of  a 
place  called  Suncook,  setting  forth  their  difficulties  by  reason  of  their  being  taken  within 
the  boundaries  of  New  Hampshire,  upon  running  of  the  Northern  hue  &  the  Goveniment 
of  New  Hampshire  casting  of  all  care  of  them ;  shewing  also  that  their  late  Minister  has 
recoverd  Judgment  against  them  at  the  Quarter  Sessions  held  at  Charlestown  in  this  Prov- 

ince for  nine  j-ears  Arrearage  of  Salary  and  inasmuch  as  the  Petitioners  had  no  opportunity 
to  defend  themselves  against  this  action  having  no  knowledge  of  it  till  Judgment  was  pass'd, therefore  praying  for  Relief  from  this  Coiut,  as  to  this  Judgment  &  Execution  &  the 
claims  of  New  Ilampshire  men  to  their  lands. 

In  the  House  of  Represent'  '■'  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  consideration  of  this  Petition  be 
refer'd  till  the  next  May  Session,  and  Execution  within  mentioned  is  stayed  in  the  mean time. 

In  Council  Read  &  Concur'd.    Concented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid.,  vol.  XVIII.,  p.  123. 
"  Mav  30. 1747.  On  the  petition  of  William  Lovejoy  &  others  of  Suncook,  praying  as 

entcr'd  the  23'i  of  April  last. 
In  Council,  Read  &  Order'd  that  Samuel  Welles,  Joseph  Wilder,  &  John  Chandler 

Esq"  with  such  as  the  Honb'''  House  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  take  this  petition  under 
consideration  &  report  v.hat  they  judge  proper  for  this  Court  to  do  thereon. 

In  the  House  of  Represent' <=»  "Read"&  Concurr'd,  and  Mr.  Hubbard,  Mr  Lee  Cpt.  Gardner 
&  Coll.  Gerrish  are  joined  in  the  affair." — Ibid.,  p.  138. 

"  June  3.  1747.  Samuel  Welles  Esq''  from  the  Committee  of  both  Houses  on  the  petition 
of  William  Lovejoy  &  others  of  Suncook  gave  in  their  Report. 

In  the  Hou.'^e  of  Represent"-^  Read  &  Ordered  that  this  Petition  be  recommitted :  &  the 
Conmiittce  are  directed  to  hear  the  Parties ;  or  any  person  who  shall  appear  on  their  behalf; 
&  report  as  soon  as  may  be  «vhat  they  judge  proper  for  this  Court  to  do  thereon. 

In  Council,  Read  &  Concurr'd." — Ibid.,  p.  140. 
"August  2-5  1747.  John  Hill  Esq''  from  the  Committee  on  Suncook  AflFair  reported  as follows. 

The  Committee  to  whom  was  referr'd  the  petition  of  the  Proprietors  of  a  place  called 
Suncook,  report  that  the  said  Proprietors  be  unpower'd  to  collect  the  Assessment  already 
made,  for  the  payment  of  the  An-earages  of  the  Minister's  Salary,  also  to  raise,  Assess  & 
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collect,  such  sums  of  money  as  may  be  needful!  to  enable  them  for  the  future  to  fullfiU  their 
Contract  with  hun  &  to  pay  the  charges  of  the  suit  mentioned  in  the  petition ;  and  that  the 
petitioners  have  leave  to  bring  in  a  bill  accordingly. 

In  Council,  Read  &  Accepted. 
In  the  House  of  Represent*  <="  Read  &  Concurr'd. — Ibid  ,  p.  201. 

Chap.  15.  "  October  11,  1746.  In  the  House  of  Represent^'.  Whereas  the  time  for  hold- 
ing the  Sujierior  Court  of  Judicature  Court  of  Assize  &  General  Goal  Delivery  at  Bristol  is  by 

Law  established  to  be  on  the  fourth  Wednesday  of  October  &  the  time  for  holding  the  Court 
of  general  Sessions  of  the  peace  &  Interior  Court  of  Common  Pleas  at  Karnstaldc  within  & 
for  the  County  of  Barnstable  is  by  Law  established  to  be  on  the  third  Tuc.'^day  of  Octolter, 
which  this  year  happens  to  be  on  the  day  immediately  before  the  said  fourth  Wednesday 
&  many  persons  being  obliged  to  give  then-  attendance  at  the  said  Supei'ior  Court  of  Judi- cature &  Court  of  Assize  as  also  at  said  Court  of  General  Sessions  of  the  peace  &  Inferior 
Court  of  common  pleas  which  i-enders  it  impracticable  to  have  all  the  before  mentioned 
Courts  to  sit  on  the  Days  aforesaid. 

Therefore  Ordered  that  the  said  Court  of  General  Sessions  of  the  Peace  &  Inferior  Comt 

of  Common  Pleas  be  adjourn 'd  to  the  first  Tuesday  of  November  next  &  all  officers  &  per- 
sons, concern'd  in  said  Courts  are  ordered  to  confine  themselves  to  that  time  &  all  Writs, 

Pleas  &  Processes,  whatsoever  are  to  be  hear'd  adjudged  &  determined  at  that  time  as  fully to  all  Intents  &  purposes  as  if  said  Court  sat  on  the  thhd  Tuesday  of  October. 
In  Council  Read  &  Concur'd.    Consented  to  by  the  Govern'^." — Ibid.,  p.  10. 
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ACTS 
Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Twenty-fifth  day  of  May,  A.  D.  1748. 

CHAPTEE   1. 

AN  ACT  FOR  APPORTIONING  AND  ASSESSING  A  TAX  OF  NINETY-ONE 
THOUSAND  POUNDS;  AND  ALSO  FOR  APPORTIONING  AND  ASSESSING  A 
FURTHER  TAX  OF  FOUR  THOUSAND  FOUR  HUNDRED  AND  EIGHTEEN 
POUNDS  FIVE  SHILLINGS,  PAID  THE  REPRESENTATIVES  FOR  THEIR 
SERVICE  AND  ATTENDANCE  IN  THE  GENERAL  COURT,  AND  TRAVEL; 
AND  NINETY  POUNDS,  SUNDRY  FINES  IMPOSED  ON  TOWNS  FOR  NOT 
SENDING  REPRESENTATIVES ;  AMOUNTING  IN  THE  WHOLE  TO  NINETY- 
FIVE  THOUSAND  FIVE  HUNDRED  AND  EIGHT  POUNDS  FIVE  SHIL- 
LINGS. 

Whereas  the  great  and  general  court  or  assemblj^  of  the  province  of 
the  Massachusetts  Bay,  did,  at  their  session*  in  February,  one  tliousand  1744.45,  chap.  21, 
seven  hundred  and  forty-four,  pass  an  act  for  levying  a  tax  of  twenty  §  ̂• 
thousand  and  seven  hundred   pounds,  in  bills  of  credit  by  said  act 
emitted ;  and,  at  their  session  in  September,!  one  thousand  seven  hun- 

dred and  forty-six,  did  pass  an  act  for  lev^'ing  a  tax  of  five  thousand  1740.47,  chap.  14, 
pounds,  in  bills  of  credit  emitted  by  said  act ;  and,  at  their  session  in  ̂  ̂" 
March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fortj'-six,  did  pass  an  act  for 
levying  a  tax  of  nine  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty   pounds,  in 
bills  of  credit  emitted  by  said  act ;  and,  at  their  session  in  May,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-seven,  did  pass  an  act  for  levying  a  1747-48,  chap.  2, 
tax  of  eight  thousand  pounds,  in  bills  of  credit  emitted  by  said  act ;  §  ̂• 
and,  at  their  session  in  October,!  the  same  year,  did  pass  an  act  for  1747.48,  chap.  13, 

levying  a  tax  of  twentj'-one  thousand  pounds,  in  bills  of  credit  emitted  ̂   ̂' 
by  said  act ;  and,  at  their  session  in  February,  the  same  year,  did  pass 
an  act  for  levying  a  tax  of  twenty-five  thousand  pounds,  in  bills  of  1747.48,  chap.  14, 

credit  emitted  by  said  act;  each  of  the  sevei'al  sums  aforesaid  to  be  ̂** 
assessed  the  present  year, — amounting  in  the  whole  to  eighty-nine  thou- 

sand four  hundred  and  fifty  pounds  ;  and  [by]  [m]  the  aforesaid  acts 
provision  was  made  that  the  general  court  might,  this  present  year, 
apportion  the  same  on  the  several  towns  in  this  province,  if  they  thought 
fit:  and  the  assembly  aforesaid  have  likewise  ordered  the  sum  of  four  1747-48, chap. 13, 

thousand  four  hundred  and   eighteen   pounds  five  shillings,  paid  the  ̂^' 
representatives  the  last  year,  should  be  levied  and  assessed,  this  present 
year,  on  the  polls  and  estates  of  the  several  towns,  according  to  what 
their  several  representatives  have  respectively  received  ;  and  the  assem- 

bly aforesaid  have  also  ordered  that  the  sum  often  thousand  pounds  be  1747-48,  chap.is, 

brought  into  the  treasury  by  impost  and  excise,  or  otherwise,  by  a  tax  ̂   ̂* 

*  This  session  began  November  28,  1744,  and,  after  several  short  recesses,  was  dissolved 
April  2.5,  1745. 
t  This  session  began  August  27. 
X  This  session  began  November  17. 
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,  on  polls  and  estates  this  present  year,  all  which  sums  amount  to  one 

hundred  and  three  thousand  eight  hundred  and  sixt^'-eight  pounds  live 
shillings  ;  loherefore,  for  the  ordering,  directing  and  effectual  drawing 

in  the  sum  of  one  hundred  and  three  thousand  eight  hundrefl  and  sixt^-- 
eight  pounds  five  shillings,  pursuant  to  the  funds  and  grants  aforesaid, 

into  the  treasur}',  according  to  the  apportionment  now  agreed  to  by  this 
court ;  the  sum  of  eight  thousand  three  hundred  and  seventy-  pounds, 
arising  b}^  the  duties  of  impost,  tunnage  of  shipping  and  excise,  with 
the  sum  of  ninetj"  pounds,  fines,  being  first  deducted,  there  remains  the 
sum  of  ninetj'-five  thousand  four  hundred  and  eight[een]*  pounds  five 
shillings  to  be  drawn  into  the  treasury  in  the  following  manner  ;  viz"^'^., 
ninetj'-one  thousand  f  pounds  by  a  tax  on  the  polls  and  estates  of  the 
several  towns,  and  four  thousand  four  hundred  and  eighteen  pounds 

five  shillings,  paid  the  representatives  the  last  year ;  we,  his  majesty's 
most  lo3'al  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives  in  general  court 
assembled,  pray  that  it  may  be  enacted, — 

And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  Hoiise  of 
Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  be 

assessed  and  paj",  as  such  town's  and  district's  proportion  of  the  sura 
of  ninet3'-one  thousand  pounds,  in  bills  of  credit,  and  their  representa- 

tives' pa}',  and  fines,  four  thousand  five  hundred  and  eight  pounds  five 
shillings,  the  several  sums  following ;  that  is  to  say, — 

•  £96,408.  t  £90,990. 
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Afid  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  treasurer  do  forthwith  send  out  his  warrants, 
directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  or  district  within 
this  province,  requiring  them,  respective!}-,  to  assess  the  sum  hereby 
set  on  such  town  or  district,  in  manner  following;  that  is  to  sav,  to 

'assess  all  rateable  male  polls  above  the  age  of  sixteen  3-ears,  within their  respective  towns  or  districts,  or  next  adjoyning  to  them,  belonging 

to  no  other  town,  at  nineteen  shillings  and  sixpence  per  pol[e][Z],'and proportionably  in  assessing  the  fines  mentioned  in  this  act,  and  the 
additional  sum  received  out  of  the  treasury  for  the  payment  of  the 
representatives  (except  the  governour,  lieutenant-govcvnour  and  their 
families,  the  president,  fellows  and  students  of  Harvard  College,  set[c]led 
ministers  and  gramra[c]  [a]r-school  masters,  who  are  hereby  exempted 
as  well  from  being  taxed  for  their  polls,  as  for  their  estates  being  in 
their  own  hands  and  under  their  actual  management  and  improvement)  ; 
and  other  persons,  if  such  there  be,  who,  thro' [ugh^  age,  infirmity  or 
extre[a]m[e]  poverty,  in  the  judgment  of  the  assessors,  are  not  cap[e]- 
able  to  pay  towards  publick  charges,  they  may  exempt  their  polls,  and 
so  much  of  their  estates  as  in  their  prudence  they  shall  think  fit  and 
judge  meet. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  the  justices  in  the  general  sessions,  in  the  respective 
count[y][/e]s  assembled,  in  granting  a  county  tax  or  assessment,  are 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  apportion  the  same  on  the  several  towns 
in  such  county  in  proportion  to  their  province  rate,  exclusive  of  what 
has  been  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury  to  the  representative  of  such 
town  for  his  service  ;  and  the  assessors  of  each  town  in  the  province  are 
also  directed,  in  making  an  assessment,  to  govern  themselves  by  the 
same  rule;  and  all  estates,  both  real  and  personal,  lying  within  the 
limits  of  such  town  or  district,  or  next  unto  the  same,  not  paying  else- 

where, in  whose  hands,  tenure,  occupation  or  possession  soever  the  same 
is  or  shall  be  found,  and  also  the  incomes  or  profits  which  any  person  or 
persons,  except  as  before  excepted,  do  or  shall  receive  from  any  trade, 
faculty,  business  or  [i]  [e]  mployment  whatsoever,  and  all  profits  that 
shall  or  may  arise  by  money  or  other  estate  not  particularly  otherwise 
assessed,  or  commissions  of  profit  in  their  improvement,  according  to 
their  understanding  and  cunning,  at  one  penny  on  the  pound ;  and  to 
abate  or  multiply  the  same,  if  need  be,  so  as  to  make  up  the  sum  set 
and  ordered  hereby  for  such  town  or  district  to  pay ;  and,  in  making 

their  assessments,  to  estimate  houses  and  lands  at  six  3'ears'  income  of 
the  yearly  rents,  in  the  bills  last  emitted,  whereat  the  same  may  be 
reasonably  set  or  let  for  in  the  place  where  the}'  lye :  saving  all  contracts 
between  landlord  and  tenant,  and  where  no  contract  is,  the  landlord  to 

reimburse  one-half  of  the  tax  set  upon  such  houses  and  lands  ;  and  [to'] estimate  negro,  Indian  and  molatto  servants  proportionabW  as  other 
personal  estate,  according  to  their  sound  judgment  and  discretion  ;  as 
also  to  estimate  every  ox  of  four  years  old  and  upwards,  at  forty  shil- 

lings in  bills  of  the  last  emission  ;  every  cow  of  three  j-ears  old  and  up- 
wards, at  thirty  shillings  ;  every  horse  and  mare  of  three  j-ears  old  and 

upwards,  at  forty  shillings  ;  ever}'  swine  of  one  year  old  and  upwards, 
at  eight  shillings;  every  g[r] oat  and  sheep  of  one  year  old  and  up- 

wards, at  three  shillings  :  likewise  requiring  the  said  assessors  to  make  a 
fair  list  of  the  said  assessment,  setting  forth,  in  distinct  columns,  against 

each  particular  person*s  name,  how  much  he  or  she  is  assessed  at  for 
polls,  and  how  much  for  houses  and  lands,  and  how  much  for  personal 
estate,  and  income  by  trade  or  faculty  ;  and  if  as  guardian,  or  for  any 
estate,  in  his  or  her  improvement,  in  trust,  to  be  distinctly  express[e]d  ; 
and  the  list  or  lists,  so  perfected  and  signed  by  them,  or  tlie  major  part  of 
them,  to  commit  to  the  collectors  or  constables  of  such  town  or  district, 
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and  to  return  a  certificate  of  the  name  or  names  of  such  collectors,  con- 
stable or  constables,  together  with  the  sum  total  to  each  of  them  com- 

mitted, unto  himself,  some  time  before  the  last  da}'  of  October. 
[Sect,  4.]  And  the  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  upon  receipt  of 

such  certificate,  is  hereb}'^  impowered  and  ordered  to  issue  forth  his 
warrants  to  the  collector,  constable  or  constables  of  such  town  or  dis- 

trict, requiring  him  or  them,  respectivel}',  to  collect  the  whole  of  each 
respective  sum  assessed  on  each  particular  person,  before  the  last  daj^ 
of  May  next ;  and  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  town  of  Boston,  some  time 
in  March  next ;  and  to  pay  in  their  collection,  and  issue  the  accompts 
of  the  whole,  at  or  before  the  last  day  of  June,  which  will  be  in  the 
year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-nine. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  the  assessors  of  each  town  and  district,  respectively, 

in  convenient  time  before  their  making  the  assessment,  shall  give  sea- 
sonable warning  to  the  inhabitants,  in  a  town  meeting,  or  by  posting  up 

notifications  in  some  place  or  places  in  such  town  or  district,  or  notify 
the  inhabitants  to  give  or  bring  in  to  the  assessors  true  and  perfect  lists 

of  their  polls,  and  ratealile  estate[s],  and  income  by  trade  or  facult}', 
and  gain  by  money  at  interest ;  and  if  anj'  person  or  persons  shall  neg- 

lect or  refuse  so  to  do,  or  bring  in  a  false  list,  it  shall  be  lawful  to  and  for 
flic  assessors  to  assess  such  person  or  persons,  according  to  tlieir  known 
ability  in  such  town,  in  their  sound  judgment  and  discretion,  their  due 

proportion  of  this  tax,  as  near  as  the}'  can,  agreeable  to  the  rules 
herein  given,  under  the  penalty  of  twenty  shillings  for  each  person  that 

shall  be  convicted  b}'  legal  proof,  in  the  judgment  of  the  said  assessors, 
of  bringing  in  a  false  list ;  the  said  fines  to  be  for  the  use  of  the  poor 

of  such  town  or  district  where  the  delinquent  lives,  to  be  lev[3'][z]ed 
by  warrant  from  the  assessors,  directed  to  the  collector  or  constable,  in 
manner  as  is  directed  for  gathering  town  assessments,  and  to  be  paid 
in  to  the  town  treasury  or  selectmen  for  the  use  aforesaid  :  saving  to 
the  party  ag[^]rieved  at  the  judgment  of  the  assessors  in  setting  forth 
such  fine,  liberty  of  appeal  therefrom  to  the  court  of  general  sessions  of 

the  peace  within  the  count}-,  for  relief,  as  in  case  of  being  overrated. 
And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  bring  in  a  list  of  their  estate, 
as  aforesaid,  to  the  assessors,  he  or  they  so  neglecting  shall  not  be 
admitted  to  make  application  to  the  court  of  sessions  for  any  abate- 

ment of  the  assessment  laid  on  him. 

[Sect.  6.]  And  if  the  party  be  not  convicted  of  any  falseness  in  the 
list,  by  him  presented,  of  the  polls,  rateable  estate,  or  income  by  trade 
or  faculty,  business  or  employment,  which  he  doth  or  shall  exercise,  or 
in  gain  by  money  at  interest  or  otherwise,  or  other  estate  not  particu- 

larly assessed,  such  list  shall  be  a  rule  for  such  person's  proportion  to 
the  tax,  which  the  assessors  may  not  exceed. 

And  forasmuch  as,  oftentimes,  sundry  persons,  not  belonging  to  this 
province,  bring  considerable  trade  and  merchandize,  and  by  reason  that 
the  tax  or  rate  of  the  town  where  they  come  to  trade  is  finished  and 

delivered  to  the  constable  or  collector,  and,  before  the  next  year's  as- 
sessment, are  gone  out  of  the  province,  and  so  pay  nothing  towards  the 

support  of  the  government,  th.o'[iigh'],  in  the  time  of  their  residing there,  they  reaped  considerable  gain  by  trade,  and  had  the  protection 
of  the  government, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  7.]  That  when  any  such  person  or  persons  shall  come  and 

reside  in  any  town  within  this  province,  and  bring  any  merchandize,  and 
trade,  to  deal  therewith,  the  assessors  of  such  town  are  hereby  impow- 

ered to  rate  and  assess  all  such  persons  according  to  their  circumstances, 

pursuant  to  the  rule  and  directions  in  this  act  provided,  the'  the  former 
51 
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rate  maj'  have  been  finished,  and  the  new  one  not  perfected,  as  afore- 
said ;  and  the  constables  or  collectors  are  hereby  enjoj'ned  to  levy  and 

collect  all  such  sums  committed  to  them,  and  assessed  on  persons  who 
are  not  of  this  ]:)rovince,  and  pay  the  same  in  to  the  town  treasmy. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  have  liberty,  if 

the}"  see  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  the}'  respectiveh*  ma}- 
be  assessed  at,  as  their  proportion  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  ninety-four 
thousand  five  hundred  and  eight  pounds  five  shillings,  in  bills  of  credit 
emitted  in  and  since  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty- 
one,  according  to  their  denominations;  or  in  coined  silver,  at  seven 
shillings  and  sixpence  per  ounce,  troy  weight,  or  in  gold  coin  in  pro- 

portion ;  or  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  middle  tenor,  so  called,  according 
to  their  several  denominations  ;  or  in  bills  of  the  old  tenor,  accounting 
four  for  one  ;  or  in  good  merchantable  hemp,  at  fonrpence  per  pound  ; 
or  in  good,  merchantable,  Isle-of-Sable  codfish,  at  ten  shillings  per 
quintal ;  or  in  good  refined  bar[r]-iron,  at  fifteen  pounds  per  ton  ;  or 
in  bloomery-iron,  at  twelve  pounds  per  ton;  or  in  h[a][o]llow  iron- 

ware, at  twelve  pounds  per  ton ;  or  in  good  Indian  corn,  at  two  shil- 

lings and  threepence  per  bushel[l]  ;  or  in  good  winter  r3-e,  at  two  shil- 
lings and  sixpence  per  bushel[l]  ;  or  in  good  winter  wheat,  at  three 

shillings  per  bushel[l]  ;  or  in  good  barley,  at  two  shillings  per  bushel[l]  ; 
or  in  good  barrel  [1]  pork,  at  two  pounds  per  barrel  [1]  ;  or  in  barrel[l] 
beef,  at  one  pound  five  shillings  per  barrel[l]  ;  or  in  duck  or  canvas, 
at  two  pounds  ten  shillings  per  bolt,  each  bolt  to  weisjh  forty-three 
pounds  ;  or  in  long  whalebone,  at  two  shillings  and  threepence  per 
pound  ;  or  in  merchantable  cordage,  at  one  pound  five  shillings  per 
hundred  ;  or  in  good  train-o[i][?/]l,  at  one  pound  ten  shillings  per  bar- 
rel[l]  ;  or  in  good  be[a]  [e].swax,  at  tenpence  per  pound  ;  or  in  good 

bayberr^'-wax,  at  sixpence  per  pound  ;  or  in  good  trj-ed  tallow,  at  four- 
pence  per  pound  ;  or  in  good  pease,  at  three  shillings  per  bushel  [1]  ;  or 
in  good  sheepswool,  at  niuepence  per  pound  ;  or  in  good,  tann[e]d  sole- 
leather,  at  fourpence  per  pound  :  all  which  aforesaid  commodities  shall 
be  of  the  produce  of  this  province,  and,  as  soon  as  conveniently  may, 
be  disposed  of  by  the  treasurer  to  the  best  advantage,  for  so  much  as 
they  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit,  or  for  silver  and  gold  ;  and  the  several 
persons  paying  their  taxes  in  any  of  the  commodities  afore  mentioned, 
to  run  the  risque  and  pay  the  charge  of  transporting  the  said  commodi- 

ties to  the  province  treasury. 

[Sect.  9.]  And  if  any  loss  shall  happen  b}^  the  sale  of  the  afore- 
said species,  it  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the  next  j-ear ;  and  if 

there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasury. 
And  ivhereas  by  the  late  determination  and  order  of  his  majesty  in 

council,  the  town  of  Bristol  falls  within  the  colony  of  Rhode  Island  ; 

and  part  of  the  towns  of  Little  Conipton,  Swan[s][z]e3',  Tiverton  and 
Barrington,  by  said  determination,  likewise  falls  within  said  colony  ;  and 
altho  it  be  just  and  equitable  that  a  proportion  of  the  debts  contracted 
by  this  government  while  the  said  towns  were  under  the  jurisdiction  of 
it,  should  be  paid  by  the  inhabitants  and  estates  of  that  part  of  said 
towns  which  falls  within  the  colony  of  Rhode  Island,  [and]  [yij,  inas- 

much as  no  provision  is  made,  b}'  the  aforesaid  order  of  his  majesty, 
for  raising  and  assessing  the  same, — 

Be  it  fiirtJier  eyiacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  the  treasurer  be  and  hereby  is  discharged  from 

any  part  of  the  tax  on  said  town  of  Bristol,  and  that  part  of  the  said 
town[s]  of  Little  Compton,  Swanzey,  Tiverton  and  Barrington,  which 
now  falls  witliin  the  colony  of  Rhode  Island,  apportioned  [in]  this  tax- 

act,  until  his  majesty's  pleasure  shall  be  signif[y][i]ed  thereupon. 
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Ayid  be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  1 1 .]  That  all  proceedings  with  respect  to  the  tax  on  that 

part  of  the  said  towns  of  Little  Compton,  Swan[s][2;]ey,  Tiverton  and 
Barrington,  which  remains  within  this  province,  be  regulated  agreeable 
to  such  orders  as  have  passed  or  shall  hereafter  pass  this  court,  any- 

thing in  this  act  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding.  [^Passed  June  23 ; 
publisJied  June  27. 

CHAPTER   2. 

AN  ACT    FOR    GRANTING   UNTO   HIS    MAJESTY  SEVERAL    RATES    AND 
DUTIES  OF  IMPOST  AND  TUNNAGE  OF  SHIPPING. 

We,  his  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives 
of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  in  New  England,  being  desir- 

ous of  a  colateral  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  the  bills  of  credit  on 
this  province,  have  chearfull}^  and  unanimously  given  and  granted,  and 
do  hereby  give  and  grant,  unto  his  most  excellent  majest}^,  to  the  end 
and  use  aforesaid,  and  for  no  other  use,  the  several  duties  of  impost 
upon  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandizes  that  shall  be 
imported  into  this  province,  and  tonnage  of  shipping,  hereafter  men- 

tioned ;  and  pray  that  it  may  be  enacted, — 
And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House 

of  liepreseyitatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  of*  this  act,  and 
during  the  space  of  one  year,  there  shall  be  paid  by  the  importer  of  all 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  that  shall  be  imported 
into  this  province  from  the  place  of  their  growth  (salt,  cotton-wool, 
provisions,  and  every  other  thing  of  the  growth  and  produce  of  New 
England,  and  also  all  prize  goods  condemned  in  any  part  of  this  prov- 

ince, excepted),  the  several  rates  or  duties  of  impost  following  ;  viz'., — 
For  every  pipe  of  wine  of  the  Western  Island,  one  pound. 
For  every  pipe  of  Maderia,  one  pound  five  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  other  sorts  not  mentioned,  one  pound  five  shillings. 
For  every  hogshead  of  rum,  containing  one  hundred  gallons,  one  pound. 

For  ever}'  hogshead  of  sugar,  sixpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  molasses,  fourpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  tobacco,  ten  shillings. 
For  every  ton  of  logwood,  ninepence. 

— And  so,  proportionabl3%  for  greater  or  lesser  quantitys. 
And  all  other  commodities,  goods  or  merchandize  not  mentioned  or 

excepted,  fourpence  for  every  twenty  shillings  value :  all  goods  im- 
ported from  Great  Britain  excepted. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  for  any  of  the  above  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares 
and  merchandize,  &c\,  that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province  from 
any  other  port  tiian  the  places  of  their  growth  and  produce,  there  shall 
be  paid  by  the  importer  double  the  value  of  impost  appointed  by  this 
act  to  be  received  for  every  species  above  mentioned,  unless  they  do, 
bond  fide,  belong  to  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  and  came  upon 
their  risque  from  the  port  of  their  growth  and  produce. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  all  the  aforesaid  impost  rates  and  duties  shall  be 

paid  in  current  mone}'  or  bills  of  credit  of  this  province  of  the  last  emis- 
sion, by  the  importer  of  any  wines,  liquors,  goods  or  merchandize,  unto •  Sie. 
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the  commissioner  to  be  appointed,  as  is  hereinafter  to  be  directed,  for 
entring  and  receiving  the  same,  at  or  before  the  landing  of  any  wines, 
liquors,  goods  or  merchandize :  only  the  commissioner  or  receiver  is 
hereby  allowed  to  give  credit  to  such  person  or  persons,  where  his  or 
their  duty  of  impost,  in  one  ship  or  vessell,  doth  exceed  the  sum  of  three 
pounds ;  and  in  cases  where  the  commissioner  or  receiver  shall  give 
credit,  he  shall  settle  and  ballance  his  accounts  with  every  person,  on  or 
before  the  last  day  of  April,  so  that  the  same  accounts  may  be  ready  to 
be  presented  to  this  court  in  May  nest  after.  And  all  entrys,  where  the 
impost  or  duty  to  be  paid  doth  not  exceed  three  shillings,  shall  be  made 
without  charge  to  the  importer;  and  not  more  than  sixpence  to  be 
demanded  for  any  other  single  entry,  to  what  value  soever. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  all  masters  of  ships  or  other  vessells,  coming  into 
any  harbour  or  port  within  this  province,  from  beyond  sea,  or  from  any 
other  province  or  colony,  before  bulk  be  broken,  and  within  twenty-four 
hours  after  his  arrival  at  such  harbour  or  port,  shall  make  a  report,  to 
the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost,  to  be  appointed  as  is  herein- 

after mentioned,  of  the  contents  of  the  lading  of  such  ship  or  vessell, 
without  any  charge  or  fee  to  be  demanded  or  paid  for  the  same  ;  which 
report  said  master  shall  give  in  to  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  under 
his  hand,  and  shall  therein  set  down  and  express  the  quantities  and 
species  of  the  wines,  liquors,  goods  and  merchandize  laden  on  board 
such  ship  or  vessell,  with  the  marks  and  numbers  thereof,  and  to  whom 
the  same  is  consigned  ;  and  also  make  oath  that  the  said  report  or  mani- 

fest of  the  contents  of  his  lading,  so  to  be  by  him  given  in  under  his 
hand,  as  aforesaid,  contains  a  just  and  true  account,  to  the  best  of  his 
knowledge,  of  the  whole  lading  taken  on  board  and  imported  in  the  said 
vessell  from  the  port  or  ports  such  vessell  came  from,  and  that  he  hath 
not  broken  bulk,  nor  delivered  any  of  the  wines,  rum  or  other  distilled 
liquors  or  merchandize,  laden  on  board  the  said  ship  or  vessell,  directly 
or  indirectly  ;  and  if  he  shall  know  of  any  more  wines,  liquors,  goods  or 
merchandize  to  be  imported  therein,  before  the  landing  thereof  he  will 

I  cause  it  to  be  added  to  his  manifest ;  which  manifest  shall  be  agreeable 
to  a  printed  form  for  that  purpose,  which  is  to  be  filled  up  by  the  said 
commissioner  or  receiver  according  to  each  particular  person's  entry ; 
which  oath  the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hereby  impowered  to  ad- 

minister: after  which  said  master  maj'  unload,  and  not  before,  on  pain 
of  five  hundred  pounds,  to  be  forfeited  and  paid  by  each  master  that 
shall  neglect  his  dut}'  in  that  behalf. 

Aiid  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  all  merchants,  factors  and  other  persons,  importers, 
being  owners  thereof,  or  having  any  of  the  wines,  liquors,  goods  or 
merchandize  consigned  to  them,  that  by  this  act  are  liable  to  pay  impost 
or  duty,  shall,  by  themselves  or  order,  make  entry  thereof  in  writing, 
under  their  hands,  with  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  and  produce  unto 
him  an  invoice  of  all  such  goods  as  pay  ad  valorum,*  and  make  oath 
thereto  in  manner  following  : — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  entry  of  the  goods  and  merchandize  by  you 
now  made,  exhibits  the  present  price  of  said  goods  at  this  market,  and  that, 
bond  fide,  according  to  your  best  skill  and  judgment,  is  not  less  than  the  real 
value  thereof.     So  help  you  God. 

— which  above  oath  the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hereby  impowered 
to  administer ;  and  they  shall  pay  the  duty  or  impost  by  this  act  re- 

quired, before  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  be 
landed  or  taken  out  of  the  vessell  in  which  the  same  shall  be  imported. 

•aie. 
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[Sect.  6.]  And  no  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  that 
by  this  act  are  liable  to  pay  impost  or  duty,  shall  be  landed  on  any 
wharffe,  or  into  any  warehouse  or  other  place,  but  in  the  daytime  only, 
and  that  after  sunrise  and  before  sunset,  unless  in  the  presence  and 
with  the  consent  of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  on  pain  of  forfeiting 
all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize,  and  the  lighter, 
boat  or  vessell  out  of  which  the  same  shall  be  landed  or  put  into  any 
warehouse  or  other  place. 

[Sect.  7.]  And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  have  and  pro- 
duce an  invoice  of  the  quantities  of  rum  or  liquors  to  him  or  them  con- 

signed, then  the  cask  wherein  the  same  is,  shall  be  gaig'd  at  the  charge 
of  the  importer,  that  the  quantities  thereof  may  be  known. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  every  merchant  or  other  person  importing  any  wines 

into  this  province,  shall  be  allowed  twelve  per  cent  for  leakage :  pro- 
vided such  wines  shall  not  have  been  filled  up  on  board  ;  and  that  every 

hogshead,  butt  or  pipe  of  wine  that  hath  two  third  parts  thereof  leaked 
out,  shall  be  accounted  for  outs,  and  the  merchant  or  importer  to  pay  no 
duty  for  the  same.  And  no  master  of  any  ship  or  vessell  that  shall 
suffer  any  wines  to  be  filled  up  on  board  without  giving  a  certificate  of 
the  quantity  so  filled  up,  under  his  hand,  before  the  landing  thereof,  to 
the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  impost  for  such  port,  on  pain  of  for- 

feiting the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds. 

[Sect.  9.]  And  if  it  may  be  made  to  appear  that  any  wines  im- 
ported in  any  ship  or  vessell  be  decayed  at  the  time  of  unlading  thereof, 

or  in  twenty  days  afterwards,  oath  being  made  before  the  commissioner 
or  receiver  that  the  same  hath  not  been  landed  above  that  time,  the 
duties  and  impost  paid  for  such  wines  shall  be  repaid  unto  the  importer 
thereof. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  the  master  of  every  ship  or  vessell  importing  any 

liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandizes,  shall  be  liable  to  and  shall  pay 
the  impost  for  such  and  so  much  thereof,  contained  in  his  manifest,  as 
shall  not  be  duly  entered,  nor  the  duty  paid  for  the  same  by  the  person 
or  persons  to  whom  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandizes 
are  or  shall  be  consigned.  And  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful,  to  and  for 
the  master  of  every  ship  or  other  vessell,  to  secure  and  detain  in  his 

hands,  at  the  owner's  risque,  all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or 
merchandize  imported  in  any  ship  or  vessell,  until  he  shall  receive  a 
certificate,  from  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the 
duty  for  the  same  is  paid,  and  until  he  be  repaid  his  necessary  charges 
in  securing  the  same  ;  or  such  master  may  deliver  such  wines,  liquors, 
goods,  wares  or  merchandize  as  are  not  entred,  unto  the  commissioner 
or  receiver  of  the  impost  in  such  port,  or  his  order,  who  is  hereby  im- 

powered  and  directed  to  receive  and  keep  the  same,  at  the  owner's  risque, 
until  the  impost  thereof,  with  the  charges,  be  paid  ;  and  then  to  deliver 
such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  as  such  master  shall 
direct. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  11.]  That  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  in  each 

port,  shall  be  and  hereb}'  is  impowered  to  sue  the  master  of  any  ship  or 
vessell,  for  the  impost  or  duty  for  so  much  of  the  lading  of  an}^  wines,  • 
liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandizes  imported  therein,  according  to 
the  manifest  to  be  by  him  given  upon  oath,  as  aforesaid,  as  shall  remain 
not  entred  and  the  duty  of  impost  therefor  not  paid.  And  where  any 
goods,  wares  or  merchandize  are  such  as  that  the  value  thereof  is  not 
known,  whereby  the  impost  to  be  recovered  of  the  master,  for  the 
same,  cannot  be  ascertained,  the  owner  or  person  to  whom  such  goods, 
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wares  or  merchandize  are  or  shall  be  consigned,  shall  be  summoned  to 
appear  as  an  evidence  at  the  court  where  such  suit  for  the  impost  and 

the  dut}'  thereof  shall  be  brought,  and  be  there  required  to  make  oath 
to  the  value  of  such  goods,  wares  or  merchandize. 

And  be  itfurtJier  enacted, 
[Sect.  12.]  That  the  ship  or  vessell,  with  her  tackle,  apparrell  and 

furniture,  the  master  of  which  shall  make  default  in  anj-thing  b}'  this 
act  required  to  be  performed  by  him,  shall  be  liable  to  answer  and  make 
good  the  sum  or  sums  forfeited  by  such  master,  according  to  this  act,  for 
any  such  default,  as  also  to  make  good  the  impost  or  duty  for  any  wines, 
liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  not  entred  as  aforesaid  ;  and, 
upon  judgment  recovered  against  such  master,  the  said  ship  or  vessell, 
with  so  much  of  the  tackle  or  appurtenances  thereof  as  shall  be  suffi- 

cient to  satisfy  said  judgment,  may  be  taken  in  execution  for  the  same  ; 
and  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  is  hereby  impowered  to 
make  seizure  of  the  said  ship  or  vessell,  and  detain  the  same  under 
seizure  till  judgment  be  given  in  any  suit  to  be  commenced  and  prose- 

cuted for  any  of  the  said  forfeitures  or  impost ;  to  the  intent  that,  if 
judgment  be  rendered  for  the  prosecutor  or  informer,  such  ship  or  ves- 

sell and  appurtenances  may  be  exposed  to  sale,  for  satisfaction  thereof, 
as  is  before  provided :  unless  the  owners,  or  some  on  their  behalf,  for 
the  releasing  of  such  ship  or  vessell  from  under  seizure  or  restraint, 
shall  give  sufficient  securit}^  unto  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  im- 

post that  seized  the  same,  to  respond  and  satisfy  the  sum  or  value  of 
the  forfeiture  and  duties,  with  charges,  that  shall  be  recovered  against 
the  master  thereof,  upon  suit  to  be  brought  for  the  same,  as  aforesaid ; 
and  the  master  occasioning  such  loss  or  damage  unto  his  owners,  thro 
his  default  or  neglect,  shall  be  liable  to  their  action  for  the  same. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  13.]  That  the  naval  officer  within  any  of  the  ports  of  this 

province  shall  not  clear  or  give  passes  to  any  master  of  any  ship  or 
other  vessel,  outward  bound,  until  he  shall  be  certified,  by  the  commis- 

sioner or  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the  duty  and  impost  for  the  goods 
last  imported  in  said  ship  or  vessel  are  paid  or  secured  to  be  paid. 

[Sect.  14.]  And  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  is 

hereb}'  impowered  to  allow  bills  of  store  to  the  master  of  any  ship  or 
vessel  importing  an}'  wines  or  liquors,  for  such  private  adventures  as 
shall  belong  to  the  master  or  seamen  of  such  ship  or  vessel,  at  the  dis- 

cretion of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  not  exceeding  three  per  cent  of 
the  lading  ;  and  the  duties  payable  by  this  act  for  such  wines  or  liquors, 
in  such  bills  of  stores  mentioned  and  expressed,  shall  be  abated. 

And  for  the  more  effectually  preventing  any  wines,  rum  or  other  dis- 
tilled spirits  being  brought  into  this  province  from  the  neighbouring 

governments,  by  land,  or  in  small  boats  and  vessells,  or  any  other  way, 
and  also  to  prevent  wines,  rum  and  other  distilled  spirits  being  first 
sent  out  of  this  province,  to  save  the  dut}"  of  impost,  and  afterwards 
brought  into  this  government  again, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  15.]  That  the  commissioner  and  receiver  of  the  aforesaid 
dutys  of  impost  shall,  and  he  is  hereby  impowered  and  injoyned  to,  ap- 

point some  suitable  person  or  persons  as  his  deputy  or  deputys,  in  all 
such  places  in  this  province  where  it  is  likely  that  wine,  rum  and  other 
distilled  spirits  will  be  brought  out  of  other  governments  into  this  ; 
which  officers  shall  have  power  to  seize  the  same,  unless  the  owner  shall 
make  it  appear  that  the  duty  of  impost  has  been  paid  therefor  since 
their  being  brought  into  or  relanded  in  this  government ;  and  such  offi- 

cer or  officers  are  also  impowered  to  search,  in  all  suspected  places,  for 
such  wines,  rum  and  distilled  spirits  brought  or  relanded  in  this  govern- 
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ment,  where  the  duty  is  not  paid  as  aforesaid,  and  to  seize  and  secure 
the  same  for  the  ends  and  uses  as  in  tliis  act  is  hereafter  provided. 

And  be  it  furtlier  enacted., 
[Sect.  1G.]  That  all  penalties,  fines  and  forfeitures  accruing  and 

arising  by  virtue  of  this  act  sLall  be  one  lialf  to  his  majesty  for  the 
uses  and  intents  for  which  the  aforementioned  dutys  of  impost  are 
granted,  and  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  seize,  inform  and 
sue  for  the  same,  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information,  in  any  of  his 

m::jesty's  courts  of  record,  wherein  no  essoign,  protection  or  wager  of 
law  shall  lie  allowed  ;  the  whole  charge  of  prosecution  to  be  taken  out 
of  the  half  belonging  to  the  informer. 

Ayid  he  it  farther  enacted. 
[Sect.  17.]  That  there  shall  be  paid,  by  the  master  of  every  ship  or 

other  vessel,  coming  into  any  port  or  ports  of  this  province,  to  trade  or 
trafllck,  whereof  all  the  owners  are  not  belonging  to  this  province  (ex- 

cept such  vessels  as  belong  to  Great  Britain,  the  provinces  or  colonies 
of  Pensylvania,  West  and  East  Jersey,  New  York,  Connecticut,  New 
Hampshire  and  Rhode  Island),  every  voyage  such  ship  or  vessel  does 
make,  one  pound  of  good  pistol-powder  for  every  ton  such  ship  or  vessel 
is  in  burthen  :  saving  for  that  part  which  is  owned  in  Great  Britain,  this 

province,  or  any  of  the  aforesaid  governments,  which  are  hereby  ex- 
empted ;  to  be  paid  unto  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  dutys  of 

impost,  and  to  be  employed  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid. 

[Sect.  18.]  And  the  said  commissioner  is  hereby  impowered  to  ap- 
point a  meet  and  suitable  person,  to  repair  unto  and  on  board  any  ship 

or  vessel,  to  take  the  exact  measure  ortunnage  thereof,  in  case  he  shall 
suspect  that  the  register  of  such  ship  or  vessel  doth  not  express  and 
set  forth  the  full  burthen  of  the  same  ;  the  charge  thereof  to  be  paid  by 
the  master  or  owner  of  such  ship  or  vessel,  before  she  shall  be  cleared, 

in  case  she  sha'l  appear  to  be  of  greater  burthen  :  otherwise,  to  be  paid 
by  the  commissioner  out  of  the  money  received  by  him  for  impost,  and 
shall  be  allowed  him,  accordingly,  by  the  treasurer,  in  his  accompts. 
And  the  naval  officer  shall  not  clear  any  vessel,  until  he  be  also  certi- 

fied, b}^  the  commissioner,  that  the  duty  of  tonnage  for  the  same  is 
paid,  or  that  it  is  such  a  vessel  for  which  none  is  payable  according  to 
this  act. 

And  he  it  further  enacted., 
[Sect.  19.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  any  wine  or  rum  imported 

into  this  province,  the  duty  of  impost  upon  which  shall  have  been  paid 
agreeable  to  this  act,  shall  be  reshipped  and  exported  from  this  govern- 

ment to  any  other  part  of  the  world,  that  then,  and  in  every  such  case, 
the  exporter  of  such  wine  or  rum  shall  make  oath,  at  the  time  of  ship- 

ping, before  the  receiver  of  impost,  or  his  deputy,  that  the  whole  of  the 
wine  or  rum  so  shipped  has,  houdjlde,  had  the  aforesaid  duty  of  impost 
paid  on  the  same,  and  shall  afterwards  produce  a  certificate,  from  some 
otiicer  of  the  customs,  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of  this  govern- 

ment,— or  otherwise,  in  case  such  rum  or  wines  shall  be  exported  to 
any  place  where  there  is  no  officer  of  the  customs,  or  to  any  foreign 
port,  the  master  of  the  vessel  in  which  the  same  shall  be  exported  shall 
make  oath  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of  the  government,  and 
the  exporter  shall,  upon  producing  such  certificate,  or  upon  such  oath 
of  the  master,  make  oath  that  he  verily  believes  no  part  of  said  wines 
or  rum  has  been  relandcd  in  this  province, — such  exporter  shall  be 
allowed  to  draw  back  from  the  receiver  of  impost  as  follows  ;  viz'., — 

For  every  pipe  of  Western-Island  wine,  fifieen  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  Madeira  and  other  sorts,  eighteen  shillings. 
And  for  every  hogshead  of  rum,  fifteen  shillings. 
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And  be  it  furtJier  enacted, 
[Sect.  20.]  That  there  be  one  fit  person,  and  no  more,  nominated 

.  and  appointed  by  this  court,  as  a  commissioner  and  receiver  of  the 
aforesaid  dutjs  of  impost  and  tunnage  of  shipping,  and  for  the  inspec- 

tion, care  and  management  of  the  said  office,  and  whatsoever  relates 
thereto,  to  receive  commission  for  the  same  from  the  governour  and  com- 

mander-in-chief for  the  time  being,  with  authorit}'  to  substitute  and 
appoint  a  deputy  receiver  in  each  port,  and  other  places  besides  that 
wherein  he  resides,  and  to  grant  warrants  to  such  deput}^  receivers  for 
the  said  place,  and  to  collect  and  receive  the  impost  and  tunnage  of 
shipping  as  aforesaid  that  shall  become  due  within  such  port,  and  to 
render  the  accompt  thereof,  and  to  pay  in  the  same,  to  the  said  commis- 

sioner and  receiver :  which  said  commissioner  and  receiver  shall  keep 

fair  books  of  all  entrys  and  dutys  arising  b}'  virtue  of  this  act ;  also,  a 
particular  account  of  ever}"  vessel,  so  that  the  dutj-s  of  impost  and  tun- 

nage arising  on  the  said  vessel  ma}"  appear ;  and  the  same  to  lye  open, 
at  all  seasonable  times,  to  the  view  and  perusal  of  the  treasurer  and 
receiver-general  of  this  province  (or  anj^  other  person  or  persons  whom 
this  court  shall  appoint),  with  whom  he  shall  account  for  all  collec- 

tions and  pa3'ments,  and  pa}'  all  such  monys  as  shall  be  in  his  hands, 
as  the  treasui'er  or  receiver-general  shall  demand  it.  And  the  said  com- 

missioner or  receiver  and  his  deputy  or  deputys,  before  their  entering 
upon  the  execution  of  their  office,  shall  be  sworn  to  deal  truly  and  faith- 

fully therein,  and  shall  attend  in  the  said  office  from  ten  of  the  clock  in 
the  forenoon,  until  one  in  the  afternoon. 

[Sect.  21.]  And  the  said  commissioner  and  receiver,  for  his  labour, 
care  and  espences  in  the  said  office,  shall  have  and  receive,  out  of  the 
province  treasury,  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds  per  annum  ;  and  his  deputy 
or  deputys  to  be  paid  for  their  service  such  sum  or  sums  as  the  said 
commissioner  and  receiver,  with  the  treasurer,  shall  agree  upon,  not 
exceeding  ten  pounds,  per  annum,  each ;  and  the  treasurer  is  hereby 

ordered,  in  passing  and  receiving  the  said  commissioner's  accompts, 
accordingly,  to  allow  the  payment  of  such  salary  or  salarys,  as  afore- 

said, to  himself  and  his  deputys. 
Provided, 

[Sect.  22.]  That  no  dutys  of  impost  shall  be  demanded  for  any 
goods  imported  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  by  virtue  of  any 
former  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  any  rates  and  duties  of  impost, 

&c*.     \^Fassed  June  23  ;  published  June  27. 

CHAPTER    3. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  ONE  HUN- 
DRED THOUSAND  POUNDS,  FOR  DISCHARGING  THE  PUBLICK  DEBTS, 

&c[A3.,  AND  FOR  DRAWING  THE  SAID  BILLS  INTO  THE  TREASURY 
AGAIN. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

£100,000  bills  of  [Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  be  and*  hereby  is  impow[e]red  and 
emiited?  ̂ ^  Ordered  to  emit  and  issue  forth  the  sum  of  one  hundred  thousand  pounds, 

in  bills  of  credit  of  the  last  tenor  and  date,  now  lying  in  his  hands  and 
received  in  for  taxes,  impost  and  excise,  which  shall  pass  in  all  publick 
and  private  payments  equal  to  other  new-tenor  bills  emitted  since  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty  ;  and  the  said  sum  of  one  hundred 

thousand  pounds  shall  be  issued  out  of  the  treasury  in  {the']  manner 
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and  for   the   purposes  following ;    viz^^'^,  the  sum  of  forty  thousand  n^ii^^S^l- 
pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  one  hundred  thousand  pounds,  and  other  forts, 

shall  be  appl[y][»]ed  for  the  payment  of  wages  that  now  are  or  that  ̂ °' 
hereafter  may  be  due  b}'  "virtue  of  the  establishment  of  Castle  William, 
Frederick  Fort,  Richmond  Fort,  George's  Truck-house,  Saco  Truck- 
house,  Brunswick  Fort,  and  the  sloop  in  the  country's  service,  and  the 
forces  upon  the  eastern  and  western  frontiers  ;  and  the  sum  of  thirt}'-  £34,000  for  pur. 

four  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  one  hundred  thou-  gJ'JreB^&^r'^'''^'^ sand  pounds,  shall  be  appl[y][i]ed  for  purchasing  all  needful  warlike 

stores,  and  for  the  commissary's  necessary  disbursements  for  the  service 
of  the  several  forts  and  garrisons  and  otlier  forces  within  this  province, 

pursuant  to  such  grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  b}'  this  court  for  those 
purposes  ;  and  the  sum  of  eighteen  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  afore-  £i8,ooo  for  the 

said  sum  of  one  hundred  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  appl[y][t]ed  for  couMn"  grants! 
the  payment  of  his  majest^-'s  council  and  such  other  grants  as  are  or  Ke- 

shan be  made  b}'  this  court,  and  for  the  payment  of  stipends,  bounties 
and  premiums  established  i)y  law,  and  for  the  pa^^ment  of  all  other 
matters  and  things  which  this  court  have  or  shall,  either  by  law  or  orders, 
provide  for  the  payment  of  out  of  the  publiclc  treasury,  and  for  no 
other  purpose  whatsoever  ;  and  the  sum  of  three  thousand  pounds,  part  £3,000  for  pay. 

of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  one  hundred  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  ap-  ̂ent  of  debts. 
pl[y][i]ed  for  the  discharge  of  other  debts  owing  from  this  province  to 
persons  that  have  served  or  shall  serve  them  by  order  of  this  court  in 
such  matters  and  things  where  there  is  no  establishment,  nor  any  cer- 

tain sum  assigned  for  such  service,  and  for  paper,  printing  and  writing 
for  this  court,  the  surgeon  of  Castle  William,  and  wooding  of  said 
castle  ;  and  the  sum  of  five  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  £5oo  for  contin- 

of  one  hundred  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  appl[y][i]ed  to  defrey  any  |e°t charges, 
contingent  unforeseen  charges  that  ma}'  demand  prompt  payment,  and 
for  no  other  use  whatsoever  ;  and  the  sum  of  four  thousand  five  hundred  £4,500forthe 

pounds,  the  remaining  jiart  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  one  hundred  thou-  "P""®®®" 
sand  pounds,  shall  be  appl[y][^■]ed  for  the  paj-ment  of  the  members  of the  house  of  representatives  serving  in  the  general  court  during  their 

several  sessions  this  ju'esent  3'ear. 
And  be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  if  there  be  a  surplusage  in  any  sum  appropriated.  Surplusage  to 

such  surplusage  shall  l[3'][i]e  in  the  treasury  for  the  further  order  of  ury." this  court. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  each  and  every  warrant  for  drawing  money  out  of  Warrants  to 

the  treasury,  shall  direct  the  treasurer  to  take  the  same  out  of  such  sums  appropriations, 
as  are  respectively  appropriated  for  the  payment  of  such  publick  debts 
as  the  draughts  are  made  to  discharge ;  and  the  treasurer  is  hereby 
directed  and  ordered  to  pay  such  money  out  of  such  appropriation [s]  as 
directed  to,  and  no  other,  upon  pain  of  refunding  all  such  sum  or  sums 

as  he  shall  otherwise  paj-,  and  to  keep  exact  and  distinct  accounts  of 
all  payments  made  out  of  such  appropriated  sums  ;  and  the  secretary, 
to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  accounts  of  charge, 
shall  lay  before  the  house,  when  the}-  direct,  all  such  muster-rolls  and 
acco[mp][^(?;-]ts,  after  payment  thereof. 

And  as  a  fund  and  securit}-  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  one  hundred 
thousand  pounds  into  the  treasur}'  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  there  be  and  hereb}'  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  £95,500  in  i74a 
lent  maje-sty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  ninet3--five  thou- 

sand five  hundred  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real 
and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such 
proportions  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall 
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Tax  for  the  sum 
paid  the  repre- 
eentatives. 

Tax  for  the 
money  hereby 
emitted  to  be 
made  according 
to  the  preceding 
tax  act,  in  case. 

Taxes  to  be 
p:iid  in  the 
several  species 
herein  enumer- 
ated. 

IIow  the  com. 
modities 
brought  into  the 
treasury  arc  to 
be  rated. 

be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  bj'  this  court  at  their  session  in  May,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-nine,  and  paid  into  the  publick  treas- 
ur}'  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then  next  after. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall 

be  paid  out  to  the  representatives  of  the  several  towns, — 
Be  it  enacted^ 

[Sect.  5.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 
lent majest}",  a  tax  of  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall  be  paid  to  the  several 

representatives  as  aforesaid,  to  be  levied  and  assessed  on  the  polls  and 
estates  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  several  towns,  according  to  what  their 
representatives  shall  so  receive,  which  sums  shall  be  set  on  the  said 
towns  in  the  next  province  tax  ;  and  the  assessors  of  the  said  towns 
shall  make  their  assessment  for  this  tax,  and  apportion  the  same  accord- 

ing to  the  rule  that  shall  be  prescribed  by  act  of  the  general  assembly 
for  assessing  the  next  province  tax,  and  the  constables  in  their  respect- 

ive districts  shall  pay  in  the  same  when  they  pay  in  the  province  tax 

for  the  next  3'ear,  of  which  the  treasurer  is  herelay  directed  to  keep  a 
distinct  and  seperate  account ;  and  if  there  be  any  surplusage,  the 
same  shall  l[y][i3e  in  the  hands  of  the  treasurer  for  the  further  order 
of  this  court. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  at  their  session 

iu  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fortjMiine,  agree  and  conclude 
upon  an  act  apportioning  the  sum  which  by  this  act  is  engaged  shall 

be,  in  this  j-ear,  apportioned,  assessed  and  levied,  that  then  and  in 
such  case,  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  shall  pa}',  b}'  a 
tax  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within 
their  districts,  the  same  proportion  of  the  said  sums  as  the  towns  and 
districts  aforesaid  shall  have  been  taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax 

act  then  next  preceeding  ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  fully  im- 
pow[e]red  and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June,  in  the  year  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-nine,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his  war- 

rants, directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and  district 
within  this  province,  requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both 

real  and  personal,  within  theif*  several  towns  and  districts,  for  their  re- 
spective part  and  proportion  of  the  sum  before  directed  and  engaged  to 

be  assessed  by  this  act ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also  all  persons  assessed, 

shall  observe,  be  governed  by,  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and  direc- 
tions as  shall  have  been  given  in  the  next  preceeding  tax  act. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  7.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  liberty, 

if  the}-  see  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  respectively  may, 
in  pursuance  of  this  act,  be  assessed,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  form  and 
tenor  by  this  act  emitted,  or  in  other  new-tenor  bills,  or  in  bills  of  the 
middle  tenor,  according  to  their  several  denominations,  or  in  bills  of  the 

old  tenor,  accounting  four  for  one ;  or  in  coin'd  silver,  at  seven  shillings 
and  sixpence  per  ounce,  troy  weight,  and  of  sterling  alio}',  or  in  gold  coin 
propoilionably  ;  or  in  merchantable  hemp,  flax,  winter  and  Isle-of-S able 
codfish,  refin'd  bar-iron,  bloomer^Mron,  hollow  iron-ware,  Indian  corn, 
rye,  wheat,  barley,  pork,  beef,  duck  or  canvas,  whalebone,  cordage, 

train-oil,  beeswax,  bayberr3--wax,  tallow,  peas[e],  sheepswool,  or 
tanu'd  sole-leather  (the  aforesaid  commodities  being  of  the  produce  or 
manufactures  of  this  province) ,  at  such  moderate  rates  and  prices  as 
the  general  assembly  of  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
foity-nine  shall  set  them  at ;  the  several  persons  paying  their  taxes  in 

any  of  tlie  commodities  aforemention'd,  to  run  the  risque  and  pay  the 
charge  of  transporting  the  said  commodities  to  the  province  treasury  ; 
but   if  the  aforesaid  general  assembly  shall  not,  at  their  session  in 
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Ma}',  some  time  before  the  twentieth  day  of  June  in  the  said  3'ear,  agi*ee 
upon  and  set  the  aforesaid  species  and  commodities  at  some  certain 
price,  that  then  the  eldest  counccll[e][o]r,  for  the  time  being  of  each  of 

those  connties  in  the  province,  of  which  anj'  one  of  the  conncil  is  an 
inhabitant,  together  with  the  province  treasurer,  or  the  major  part  of 
them,  be  a  committee,  who  hereby  are  directed  and  fully  authorized  and 
im[)o\v[e]red  to  do  it ;  and  in  their  set[i]ling  the  prices  and  rating  the 
vahie  of  those  commodities,  to  state  so  miicli  of  them,  respectively,  at 
seven  shillings  and  sixpence  as  an  ounce  of  silver  will  purchase  at  that 
time  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and  so  pro  rata.  And  the  treasurer  is 
hereby  directed  to  insert  in  the  several  warrants  by  him  sent  to  the 

several  collectors  of  the  taxes  of  such  3'ear,  with  the  names  of  the 
afore-recited  commodities,  the  several  prices  or  rates  which  shall  be  set 
on  them,  either  by  the  general  assembl}'  or  the  committee  aforesaid,  and 
direct  the  aforesaid  collectors  to  receive  them  so. 

rSECT.  8.1      And   the  aforesaid  commodities,  so  brought  into  the  Treasurer  to 
c<    II  +1  'A treasury,  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be,  be  disposed  of  by  the  treasurer  to  commodities, 

the  best  advantage,  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch  in  bills  of  credit 
hereby  to  be  emitted,  or  for  silver  and  gold,  which  silver  and  gold  shall 
be  delivered  to  the  possessors  of  said  bills  in  exchange  for  them  ;  that 

is  to  sa}',  one  ounce  of  silver  coin,  and  so  gold  in  proportion,  for  seven 
shillings  and  sixpence,  and  so  pro  rata  for  a  greater  or  less  sum  ;  and 
if  any  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species,  or  by  any 
unforeseen  accident,  such  d[i][e]f[f]iciency  shall  be  made  good  by  a 
tax  of  the  year  next  following,  so  as  fully  and  effectually  to  call  in  the 
whole  sum  of  one  hundred  thousand  pounds  in  said  bills  hereby  ordered 
to  be  emitted  ;  and  if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in 
the  treasury.     \_Passed  June  23  ;  published  June  27. 

CHAPTER    4. 
AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  UNTO  HIS  MAJESTY  AN  EXCISE  UPON  WINES 

AND  SPIRITS  DISTILLED,  SOLD  BY  RETAIL,  AND  UPON  LIMES,  LEM- 
MONS  AND  ORANGES. 

We,  his  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives  Preamble, 
of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  in  general  court  assembled,  be- 

ing desirous  to  lessen  the  present  debt  of  the  province,  by  drawing  in  a 
number  of  the  bills  of  credit,  have  chearfully  and  unanimously  granted, 
and  do  hereby  give  and  grant  unto  his  most  excellent  majesty,  for  the 
ends  and  uses  above  mentioned,  and  for  no  other  uses,  an  excise  upon 

all  brand}',  rum  and  other  spirits  distilled,  and  upon  all  wines  whatso- 
ever sold  b}'  retail,  and  upon  lemmons,  limes  and  oranges  taken  in  and 

us^d  in  making  of  punch  or  other  liquors  mixed  for  sale,  or  otherwise 
consumed,  in  taverns  or  other  licen[s]  [c]cd  houses  within  this  province, 
to  be  raised,  levied,  collected  and  paid  by  and  upon  every  taverner, 
in[?t  iholder,  common  victualler  and  retailer  within  each  respective 
county,  in  manner  following : — 

And  he  it  o.ccordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House 
of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  twenty-ninth  day  of  June,  one  Time  of  this 

thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-eight,  for  the  space  of  three  3'ears,  ance.*'°°*'°"' 
every  person  licen[s][c]ed  for  retailing  rum,  brandy  or  other  spirits,  or 
wine,  shall  pay  the  duties  following : — 

For  ever}'  gallon  of  brandy,  rum  and  spirits  distilled,  sixpence.  Rates  of  excise. 
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Account  to  be 
taken. 

Form  of  oath. 

Within  six 
months,  ac- 

counts to  be 
delivered. 

Twenty  per 
cant,  allowed 
for  leakage. 

Proviso. 

Penalty  on 
giving  a  false 
account. 

For  every  gallon  of  wine   of  everj^  sort,  sixpence. 
For  every  hundred  of  lemmons  or  oranges,  five  shillings. 
For  every  hundred  of  limes,  two  shillings. 

— And  so  proport^'unably  for  any  other  quantity  or  number. 
Ajicl  be  it  farther  enacted^ 
[Sect.  2.]  That  eveiy  taverner,  in[7i]holder,  common  victual[Z]er 

and  retailer,  shall,  upon  the  said  twentv-ninth  day  of  June,  take  an 
exact  account  of  all  brand}^  rum  and  other  distilled  spirits,  and  wine, 
and  of  all  lemmons,  oranges  and  limes  then  by  him  or  her,  and  give  an 
account  of  the  same,  upon  oath,  if  required,  unto  the  person  or  persons 
to  whom  the  duties  of  excise  in  the  respective  counties  shall  be  let  or 

farmed,  as  in  and  by  this  act  is  hereafter  directed  ;  and  such  other  per- 
son[s]  as  shall  be  licen[s][c]ed  during  the  continuance  of  this  act, 
shall  also  give  an  account,  as  aforesaid,  upon  what  brandy,  rum  or 
other  distilled  spirits,  and  wine,  and  of  what  lemmons,  oranges  or 
limes  he  or  they  shall  have  by  him  or  them  at  the  time  of  his  or  their 
licen[s][c]e  ;  which  oath  the  person  or  persons  farming  the  duties 
aforesaid  shall  have  power  to  administer  in  the  words  following  ;  viz., — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  account  exhibited  by  you  is  a  just  and  true 
account  of  all  brandy,  rum  and  other  distilled  spirits,  and  wine,  lemmons, 
oranges  and  limes  you  had  by  you  on  the  twenty-ninth  day  of  June  last. 
So  help  you  God. 

And  where  such  person  shall  not  have  been  licen[s][c]ed  on  said 
twenty-ninth  day  of  June,  the  form  of  the  oath  shall  be  so  varied  as 

that  instead  of  those  words,  "  on  the  twenty-ninth  day  of  June  last," 
these  words  shall  be  inserted  and  used,  "  at  the  time  of  taking  your 

licence." 
And  he  it  further  enacted^      -  '  » 
[Sect.  3.]  That  every  taverner,  in[w]holder,  common  victual[Z]er 

and  retailer  shall  make  a  fair  entry  in  a  book,  of  all  such  rum,  brandy 
and  other  distilled  spirits,  and  wine,  as  he  or  they,  or  any  for  him  or 
them,  shall  buy,  distill  and  take  in  for  sale  after  such  account  taken,  and 
of  all  lemmons,  oranges  and  limes  taken  in,  consumed  or  used  as  afore- 

said, and  at  the  end  of  every  six  months,  deliver  the  same,  in  writing, 
under  their  hands,  to  the  farmer  or  farmers  of  the  duties  aforesaid,  who 
are  impow[e]red  to  administer  an  oath  to  him  or  them,  that  the  said 
account  is,  6ona  J^de,  just  and  true,  and  that  he  or  they  do  not  know  of 

any  rum,  brandy  or  other  distilled  spirits,  or  wine,  sold,  directly  or  indi- 
rectly, or  of  any  lemmons,  oranges  or  limes  used  in  punch  or  otherwise, 

b}'  him  or  them,  or  any  under  him  or  them,  or  by  his  or  their  privity 
or  consent,  but  what  is  contained  in  the  account  now  exhibited,  and 

shall  pay  him  the  duty  thereof,  excepting  such  part  as  the  fa[rmer*] 
shall  find  is  still  remaining  by  him  or  them ;  twenty  per  cent  to  be 

allowed  on  the  liquors  aforemention[e]'d  for  leakage  and  other  waste, 
for  which  no  duty  is  to  be  paid. 

Provided  always^  and  it  is  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act, — 
[Sect.  4.]  That  if  any  taverner,  retailer  or  common  victualler,  shall 

buy  of  another  taverner  or  retailer  such  small  quantity  of  liquors  as 
this  act  obliges  him  to  account  for  to  the  farmer,  and  pay  the  excise, 
the  taverner,  retailer  or  common  victual  [Z]er  shall,  notwithstanding,  be 
accountable  and  pay  the  excise,  as  if  none  had  been  paid  by  the  person 
he  bought  the  same  of. 

A7id  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  every  taverner,  in[n]holder,  common  victual[i!]er  or 

retailer,  who  shall  be  found  to  give  a  false  account  of  any  brandy, 

>  The  parchment  is  injured  here. 
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distilled  spirits,  wine,  or  other  the  commodities  aforesaid,  by  him  or 
her  <Mi  the  said  twenty-ninth  of  June,  or  at  the  time  of  his  or  her  taking 
licen[h][c]e,  or  bought,  distilled,  or  taken  in  for  sale  afterwards,  or  used 
as  aforesaid,  or  refuse  to  give  in  an  aceo[mp][?m]t,  on  oath,  as  aforesaid, 
shall  be  rendered  incapable  of  having  a  licen[s][c]e  afterwards,  and 
shall  be  prosecuted  by  the  farmer  of  the  excise  in  the  same  county,  for 
his  or  her  neglect,  and  ordered  b}^  the  general  sessions  of  the  peace  to 
))ay  double  the  sum  of  money  as  they  may  judge  that  the  excise  of 

liquors,  &c'^''^.,  by  him  or  her  sold  within  such  time,  would  have 
amounted  to,  to  be  paid  to  the  said  farmer. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  the  justices  in  their  general  sessions  of  the  peace  General  sea. 

shall  take  recognizances,  with  sufficient  sureties,  of  all  persons  by  them  recogn?zance. 
licen[s][c]ed,  both  as  to  their  keeping  good  rule  and  order,  and  duly 
observing  the  laws  relating  to  persons  so  licen[s][c]ed,  and  for  their 
duly  and  truly  rendering  an  account  in  writing  under  their  hands  as 
aforesaid,  and  paying  their  excise  in  manner  as  afores[ai]d  ;  as  also  that 
they  shall  not  use  their  licen[s][c]e  in  any  house  besides  that  wherein 

tliey  dwell ;  which  recognizance  shall  be  taken  within  the  space  of  thirty'' 
days  after  the  granting  of  such  licen[s][c]e,  otherways  the  persons 
licen[s][c]ed  shall  lose  the  benefit  of  his  or  her  said  licen[s][c]e  ;  and 
no  i)ersons  shall  be  licen  [s]  [c]ed  by  the  said  justices  that  hath  not  ac- 

counted with  the  farmer,  and  paid  him  the  excise  due  to  him  from  such 
person  at  the  time  of  his  asking  for  such  licen[s][cje. 

And  ichereas,  notwithstantling  the  laws  made  against  selling  strong  Preamble, 
drink  without  licen[s][c]e,  many  persons  not  regarding  the  penalties 
and  forfeitures  in  the  said  act,  do  receive  and  entertain  persons  in  their 
houses,  and  sell  great  quantities  of  spirits  and  other  strong  drink,  with- 

out licen [s][c]c  so  to  do  first  had  and  obtained,  b}'  reason  whereof 
great  debaucheries  are  committed  and  kept  secret,  the  end  of  this  law 
in  a  great  measure  frustrated,  and  such  as  take  licen[s][c]es  and  pay 
the  excise  greatlv  wronged  and  injured, — 

Be  it  therefore  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]  That  whosoever,  after  the  said  twenty-ninth  day  of  June,  Forfeiture  of  £3 

one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-eight,  shall  presume,  directly  or  out licenfe.^S'' 
indirectly,  to  sell  any  brandy,  rum  or  other  distilled  spirits,  wine,  beer, 
cyder,  perry  or  any  other  strong  drink,  in  any  smaller  quantity  than  a 
quarter  cask  (twenty  gallons  to  be  accounted  a  quarter  cask,  and  all 
delivered  to  one  person  without  drawing  any  part  of  it  off),  without 
licen [s][c]e  first  had  and  obtained  from  the  court  of  general  sessions 
of  the  peace,  and  recognizing  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  shall  forfeit  and 
pay  for  each  offence,  the  sum  of  three  pounds  to  the  farmer,  and  costs  of 
prosecution  ;  and  all  such  as  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  pay  the  fine 
afores[ai]d,  shall  stnnd  closely  and  strictly  committed  in  the  common 
goal  of  the  county  for  three  months  at  least,  and  not  to  have  the 

liberty  of  the  goaler's  house  or  yard  ;  and  any  goaler  giving  any  person 
liberty  contrary  to  this  act,  shall  forfeit  and  pay  three  pounds,  and  pay 
costs  of  prosecution  as  aforesaid  :  and  if  any  person  or  persons,  not 
licon[s][c]ed  as  aforesaid,  shall  order,  allow,  permit  or  connive  at  the 
selling  of  any  strong  drink,  contrary  to  the  true  intent  or  meaning  of 
this  act,  by  his  or  her  child  or  children,  servant  or  servants,  or  any 
other  jierson  or  persons  belonging  to  or  in  his  or  her  house  or  family, 
and  be  thereof  convict,  he,  she  or  the}'  shall  be  reputed  the  offender  or 
offenders,  and  shall  suffer  the  same  penalties  as  if  he,  she  or  they  had 
sold  such  drink  themselves. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  8.]    That  when  any  person  shall  be  complained  of  for  selling  One  witness 

any  strong  drink  without  licen  [s][c]e,  one  witness  produced  to  one  comdctioiu'^ 
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such  fact,  and  another  produced  to  another,  shall  be  sufficient  convic- 

tion, provided  that  there  be  not  more  than  the  space  of  forty  daj-s 
between  the  facts  concerning  which  such  witnesses  declare.  And  when 
and  so  often  as  it  shall  be  observed  that  there  is  a  resort  of  persons  to 

houses  suspected  to  sell  strong  drink  without  licen[s][c]e,  an}- justice 
of  the  peace  shall  have  full  power  to  convene  such  persons  before  him, 
Jind  examine  them  upon  oath  concerning  the  person  suspected  of  selling 
or  retailing  strong  drink  in  such  houses,  out-houses  or  other  dependen- 

cies thereof;  and  if  upon  examination  of  such  witnesses,  and  hearing 
the  defence  of  such  suspected  person,  it  shall  appear  to  the  justice  there 
is  sufficient  proof  of  the  violation  of  this  act  by  selling  strong  drink 
without  licence,  judgment  may  thereupon  be  made  up  against  such  per- 

son, and  he  shall  forfeit  and  pay  in  like  manner  as  if  process  had  been 
commenced  by  bill,  plaint  or  information  before  the  said  justice,  or 

otherwise  said  justice  ma}'  bind  over  the  person  suspected  and  the  wit- 
nesses, to  the  next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  for  the  county 

where  such  person  shall  dwell. 
Avd  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  9.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  any  person  shall  be  com- 

plained of  for  selling  any  strong  drink  without  licence  to  any  Indian, 

negro  or  molatto  slave,  or  to  an}-  child  or  other  person  under  the  age 
of  discretion,  and  upon  the  declaration  of  any  such  Indian,  negro  or 
molatto  slaves,  child  or  other  person  under  the  age  of  discretion,  and 
other  circumstances  concurring,  it  shall  appear  to  be  highl}'  probable  in 
the  judgm[e?i]t  of  the  court  or  justice  before  whom  the  trial  shall  be, 
that  the  person  complained  of  is  guiltv,  then,  and  in  ever}^  such  case, 
unless  the  defendent  shall  acquit  him-  or  herself  upon  oath  (to  be  ad- 
ministred  to  him  or  her  by  the  court  or  justice  that  shall  try  the  cause), 

such  defendant  shall  forf[ie][e/]t  and -pay  three  pounds  to  the  farmer 
of  excise  and  costs  of  prosecution  ;  but  if  the  defendant  shall  acquit 

him-  or  herself  upon  oath  as  afores[ai]d,  the  court  or  justice  ma}-  and 
shall  enter  up  judgment  for  the  defend[mi]t  to  recover  costs. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  after  any  person  shall  have  been  once  convicted 

of  selling  strong  liquors  without  licence,  contrar}''  to  this  act,  he  shall, 
upon  every  offence  after  such  first  conviction,  be  obliged  to  enter  into 

bonds,  with  one  or  more  sureties,  in  the  penalty  of  twent}'  pounds,  to  his 
majesty,  for  the  use  of  this  governm[e?i]t,  that  he  will  not,  in  like  man- 

ner, offend  or  be  guilty  of  any  breach  of  this  act ;  and  upon  refusal  to 
give  such  bond,  he  shall  be  committed  to  prison  until[l]  he  shall  comply 
therewith. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  11.]  That  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  be  summoned  to 

appear  before  a  justice  of  the  peace,  or  the  grand  jury,  to  give  evidence 

relating  to  an}"  person's  selling  strong  drink  without  licence,  or  to  ap- 
pear before  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  or  other  court 

proper  to  try  the  same,  to  give  evidence  on  the  tr[y][^■]al  of  any  person 
informed  against,  presented  or  indicted  for  the  selling  strong  drink 
wi'hout  licence,  and  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  appear,  or  to  give  evi- 

dence in  that  behalf,  every  person  so  offending  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of 
twenty  pounds  ;  the  one  half  to  be  for  his  majesty,  the  other  half  to  and 

for  the  use  of  him  or  them  who  shall  sue  for  the  same  as  afores[a(']d. 
And  when  it  shall  so  happen  that  witnesses  are  bound  to  sea  before  the 
sitting  of  the  court  wliore  any  person  or  persons  informed  against,  for 
selling  strong  drink  without  licence,  is  or  are  to  be  prosecuted  for  the 
same,  in  every  such  case,  the  deposition  of  any  witness  or  witnesses  in 

writing,  taken  before  any  two  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace, 
quorum  unus,  and  sealed  up  and  delivered  into  court,  the  adverse  party 
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having  first  had  a  notification  in  writing  sent  to  him  or  her  of  the  time 
and  place  of  caption,  shall  be  esteemed  as  snfficient  evidence,  in  the  law, 
to  convict  any  person  or  pci  sons  offending  against  this  act,  as  if  snch 
witness  or  witnesses  had  been  present  at  the  time  of  tr[y][i]al,  and 

given  his,  her  or  their  deposition  viva  voce;  and  every  person  or  per- 
sons who  shall  be  snmmoned  to  give  evidence  before  two  justices  of  the 

peace,  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  appear,  or 
to  give  evidence  relating  to  the  facts  he  or  she  shall  be  inquired  of, 
shall  be  liable  and  subject  to  the  same  penalty  as  he  or  she  would  have 
been  by  virtue  of  this  act,  for  not  appearing,  or  neglecting  or  refusing 
to  give  his  or  her  evidence  before  the  grand  jury  or  court  as  aforesaid. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  12.]  That  all  fines,  forfeitures  and  penalties  arising  by  this  How  fines  areto 

act  shall  and  may  be  recovered  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information,  ̂ ^^ recovered, 
before  any  court  of  record  proper  to  try  the  same  ;  and  where  the  sum 
forfeited  does  not  exceed  three  pounds,  by  action  or  complaint  before 

any  one  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  in  the  respective  counties 
where  such  offence  shall  be  committed  ;  which  said  justice  is  hereby 
impow[e]rod  to  try  and  determine  the  same.  And  such  justice  shall 
make  a  fair  entry  or  record  of  all  such  his  proceeding :  saving  always 

to  any  person  or  persons  who  shall  think  him-,  her-  or  themselves 
aggr[ei][/s]ved  b}^  the  sentence  or  determination  of  the  said  justice,as 
aforesaid,  liberty  of  appeal  therefrom  to  the  next  court  of  general  ses- 

sions of  the  peace  to  be  holden  in  and  for  said  count}',  at  which  court 
such  offence  shall  be  finally  determined  :  provided  that  in  said  appeal 
tlie  same  rules  be  observed  as  are  already  by  law  required  in  appeals 
from  justices  to  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace. 
And  to  the  end  the  revenue  arising  from  the  aforesaid  duties  of 

excise  may  be  advanced  for  the  greater  benefit  and  advantage  of  the 

publick, — 
Be  it  farther  enacted, 

[vSect.  13.]  That  one  or  more  persons,  to  be  nominated  and  ap-  Persons  em. 

pointed  by  the  general  court,for  and  within  the  several  counties  within  ouuhe  excise!" 
this  province,  publick  notice  being  first  given  of  the  time  and  place  and 
occasion  of  their  meeting,  shall  have  power,  and  are  hereby  authorized, 
from  time  to  time,  to  contract  and  agree  with  any  person  for  or  concern- 

ing the  farming  the  duties  in  this  act  mentioned,  upon  brandy,  rum,  or 
otlier  the  liquors  and  commodities  aforesaid,  in  the  respective  counties 
for  which  they  shall  be  appointed,  as  may  be  for  the  greatest  prof [f] it 
and  advantage  of  the  publick,  so  as  the  same  exceed  not  the  term  of 
three  years  after  the  commencement  of  this  act ;  and  exevy  person  to 
whom  the  duties  of  excise  in  any  county  shall  be  let  or  farmed,  shall 
have  power  to  inspect  the  houses  of  all  such  as  are  licen[s][c]ed,  and 
of  such  as  are  suspected  to  sell  without  licence,  and  to  demand,  sue 
for,  and  recover  the  excise  due  from  licen[s][c]ed  persons  by  virtue  of 
this  act. 

Ajid  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  14.]      That  the  farmer  shall  give  bond  with  two  sufficient  F^™j^^\°tf^J® 
su.eiies,  to  the  province  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  and  his  success-  sum  agreed  fur 

ors  in  said  oflSce,  in  double  the  sum  of  money  that  shall  be  contracted  pu^'iiJ.'^reasuJy. 
for,  with  condition  that  the  sum  agreed  be  paid  into  the  province  treas- 

ury, for  the  use  of  the  province,  at  the  expiration  of  one  3'ear  from  the 
date  of  such  bond ;  which  bond  the  person  or  persons  to  be  appointed  a 
committee  of  such  county  are  to  take,  and  the  same  to  lodge  with  the 
treasurer  as  aforesaid,  within  twenty  days  after  such  bond  is  executed. 
And  the  said  treasurer,  upon  failure  or  neglect  of  payment  at  the  time 
therein  limit[<]ed,  shall  and  hereby  is  impow[e]red  and  directed  to  put 
such  bond  in  suit,  and  to  receive  the  money  due  thereon  for  the  use 
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afore  mentioned ;  and  the  said  committee  shall  render  an  account  of 
their  proceedings  touching  the  farming  this  duty  on  rum,  wine  and  other 
the  liquors  and  species  afore  mentioned,  in  their  respective  counties,  to 
the  general  court  in  the  first  week  of  their  fall  sessions,  and  shall  receive 
such  sum  or  sums  for  their  trouble  and  expences  in  said  affair  as  said 
court  shall  think  fit  to  allow  them. 

[Sect.  15.]  And  every  person  farming  the  excise  in  any  count}' 
may  substitute  and  appoint  one  or  more  deputies  under  him,  upon  oath, 
to  collect  and  receive  the  excise  aforesaid,  which  shall  become  due  in 

such  county,  and  pay  in  the  same  to  the  farmer  ;  which  deputy  or  depu- 
ties shall  have,  use  and  exercise  all  such  powers  and  authorities  as  in 

and  by  this  act  are  given  or  committed  to  the  farmers  for  the  better 
collecting  the  duties  aforesaid,  or  prosecuting  of  offenders  against 
this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted,  anything  hereinbefore  contained  to  the  con- 
trary noticithstanding, 

[Sect.  16.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  said 
farmers,  and  every  of  them,  to  compound  and  agree  with  any  retailer  or 
innholder  within  their  respective  divisions,  from  time  to  time,  for  his  or 

her  excise  for  the  whole  5'ear,  in  one  entire  sum,  as  they  in  their  dis- 
cretion shall  think  fit  to  agree  for,  without  making  any  entry  thereof  as 

is  before  directed ;  and  all  and  every  person  or  persons,  to  whom  the 
said  excise  or  any  part  thereof  shall  be  let  or  farmed,  by  themselves  or 
their  lawful  substitutes,  may  and  hereby  are  impow[eired  to  sue  for 

and  recover,in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record  (or  before  a  justice 
of  the  peace  where  the  matter  is  not  above  his  cognizance),  an5'sum  or 
sums  that  shall  grow  due  from  any  of  the  aforesaid  duties  of  excise, 
where  the  party  or  parties  for  whom  the  same  is  or  shall  become  due 

shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  pa}'  the  same. 
Arid  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  17.]  That  in  case  any  person  farming  the  excise  as  afore- 

s[ai]d,  or  his  deputy,  shall,  at  an}*  time  during  their  continuance  in  said 
office,  wittingly  and  willingly  connive  at,  or  allow,  any  person  or  per- 

sons within  their  respective  divisions,  not  licen[s][c]ed  b}'  the  court  of 
general  sessions  of  the  peace,  their  selling  any  brand}',  wine,  rum  or 
other  liquors  by  this  act  forbidden,  such  farmer  or  deputy,  for  every 
such  offence,  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds;  one  half  [w][i]hereof 
shall  be  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  the  province,  the  other  half  to  him 
or  them  that  shall  inform  or  sue  for  the  same,  and  shall  thenceforward 
be  forever  disabled  from  serving  in  said  oflSce. 

And  in  order  to  discourage  and  prevent  any  groundless  or  vexatious 

suits  that  may  be  brought  against  the  farmer  of  excise, — 
Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  18.]  That  in  all  actions  that  maybe  brought  against  the  farmer 
of  excise  for  any  breach  or  neglect  of  his  cluty  in  the  execution  of  his 
oflice  and  trust,  he  shall  have  liberty  to  plead  the  general  issue,  and 
thereupon  give  any  special  matter  in  evidence ;  and  in  case  judgment 
shall  be  for  the  defendant  he  shall  recover  treble  costs. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  19.]  That  in  case  of  the  death  of  the  farmers  of  excise  in 

any  county  the  executors  or  administrators  of  such  farmer  shall,  upon 
their  taking  such  trust  of  executor  or  administrator  upon  them,  have  and 
enjoy  all  the  powers,  and  be  subject  to  all  the  duties,  the  farmer  had  or 
might  enjoy  or  was  subject  to  by  force  of  this  act.  \_Passed  June  23  ; 
published  June  27. 
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CHAPTER   5. 

AN  ACT  FOR  LEVYING  SOLDIERS, 

For  the  more  speedy  and  effectual  levying  of  soldiers  for  his  majes-  Preamble, 
ty's  service,  when  and  so  often  as  there  shall  be  occasion  for  the  same,  1744-45,  chap.  2. 

for  the  preservation  and  defence  of  his  majesty's  subjects  and  interests,  i'?'t6-4T,chap.2i. and  the  prosecuting,  encountring,  repelling  or  subduing  such  as  shall  at 
an3^  time  attempt,  in  hostile  manner,  to  enterprize  the  destruction,  inva- 

sion, detriment  or  annoyance  of  this  his  majesty's  province,  or  any  of 
his  majesty's  subjects  therein  ;  and  for  the  better  preventing  disappoint- 

ments, thro'  the  default  of  any  employed  in  levying  such  soldiers,  or  by 
the  non-appearance  of  such  as  shall  be  levyed, — 

Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]     That  when  and  so  often  as  any  chief  officer  of  an}-  regi-  Duty  of  chief 

ment  of  militia  within  this  province  shall  receive  orders  from  the  cap-  kigToidlers!^^" 
tain-general  or  commander-in-chief,  for  the  time  being,  of  the  said  prov- 

ince, for  the  [im]  pressing  or  causing  to  be  impressed  for  his  majesty's 
service,  out  of  tlie  regiment  under  his  command,  so  many  soldiers  as 
in  sucli  orders  shall  be  mentioned,  such  chief  officer  of  the  regiment 
shall  forthwith  thereupon  issue  forth  his  warrants  to  the  captains  or 
chief  officers  of  the  companies  or  troops  within  his  regiment,  or  such  of 

them  as  he  shall  think  fit,  requiring  them  respecLivel}^  to  impress  out 
of  the  militia,  in  the  companies  or  troops  under  their  command,  so 
many  able  soldiers,  furnished  and  provided  as  the  law  directs,  and  in 
the  whole  shall  make  up  the  number  which  by  the  orders  of  the  cap- 

tain-general or  commander-in-chief  he  shall  be  directed  to  impress,  on  Penalty  for  not 

pain  that  every  chief  officer  of  a  regiment  that  shall  neglect  or  not  do  ̂°^^^  ̂ ^^^' 
his  utmost  to  send  forth  his  warrants  seasonably  (having  orders  for  the 
same  as  above  mentioned),  shall  forfeit  and  pay  a  fine  of  fifty  pounds. 

[Sect.  2.]     And  every  captain  or  other  chief  officer  of  any  company  Duty  of  the 

or  troop  that  shall  receive  any  warrant  from  the  chief  oflicer  of  the  a'compaliy  or^ 
regiment  whereto  such  compan}'  or  troops  belongs,  for  the  impressing  t»"oop. 
out  of  the  same  any  soldier  or  soldiers  for  his  majesty's  service,  sliall 
thereupon  use  his  utmost  endeavour  to  impress,  or  cause  to  be  im- 

pressed, so  many  soldiers  as  by  suuh  warrant  he  shall  be  required  to 
impress,  and  to  have  them  at  the  place  of  rendezvous  in  time  as  therein 
shall  be  mentioned,  on  pain  that  eveiy  captain  or  chief  officer  of  any  Penalty  for  not 

company  or  troop  that  shall  neglect,  or  not  do  his  utmost,  to  comply  with    °'"^  '^  ̂^^' 
and  perform  an}'^  warrant  to  be  by  him  received  as  aforesaid  from  the 
chief  oflicer  of  the  regiment,  shall,  for  such  neglect  and  default,  pa}-  a 
fine  of  twent}'  pounds. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  every  officer  or  soldier  that  shall  receive  a  warrant 
from  his  captain,  or  the  chief  officer  of  the  company  or  troop  in  which 

he  is  inlistefl,  for  the  impressing  of  men,  shall  forthwith  attend  and  per- 
form the  same,  on  [pain  of]  paying  a  fine  of  five  pounds. 

[Sect.  4.]     And  all  persons  are  required  to  be  aiding  and  assisting  Penalty  for 

to  him  in  the  execution  of  such  warrant,  on  pain  of  forfeiting  the  sum  neg^ec^'^'^*''"^ of  three  pounds. 

[Sect.  5.]     And  if  any  person,  authorized  as  aforesaid  to  imin'ess  Penalty  for 

any  soldier  or  soldiers  for  his  majesty's  service,  shall  exact  or  take  any  to'di8charg7'"^'' reward  to  discharge  or  spare  any  from  said  service,  he  shall  forfeit  ten  soldiers. 
pounds  for  every  twenty  shillings  he  shall  so  exact  or  take,  and  so  pro 
rata. 

[Sect.  6.]     All  which  fines  and  penalties  aforesaid  shall  be,  one  Disposition  of 

moiety  thereof  unto  his  majesty,  for  and  towards  the  support  of  the  ̂°^®" 
government  of  this  province,  and  the  other  moiety  to  him  or  them  that 

63 
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shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same,  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information, 
in  any  court  of  record. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  7.]  That  eveiy  person,  liable  and  fit  for  service,  being  orderly 

impressed  as  aforesaid  for  his  majest^-'s  service,  hy  being  commanded 
in  his  majest3''s  name  to  attend  the  said  service,  shall,  by  himself  or 
other  meet  person  in  his  room  (to  the  acceptance  of  his  captain  or 
chief  officer),  attend  the  same  at  time  and  place  appointed,  compleat 
with  arms  and  ammunition,  if  such  he  have,  or  is  able  to  purchase  the 
same,  on  pain  of  forfeiting  and  paying  to  his  captain  or  chief  officer, 
by  whose  warrant  he  was  impressed,  within  twenty-four  hours  next 
after  such  impressment,  the  sum  of  ten  pounds,  who,  on  payment 

thereof,  shall  give  a  receipt  therefor  ;  and  in  default  of  such  paj-ment, 
or  of  procuring  some  meet  person  in  his  stead,  to  the  acceptance  of 
said  officer,  the  said  sum  shall  be  lev[i][?/]ed  by  distress  and  sale  of 
the  goods  or  chatties  of  such  offender,  or  of  the  goods  and  chatties 
of  his  parent  or  master,  in  case  such  impressed  person  be  a  sou  under 
age  or  a  servant ;  and  the  officer,  b}^  whose  warrant  he  was  impressed, 

shall  be  and  hereby'  is  full}-  impowered  and  required  to  lev}'  and  collect 
the  said  sum  in  such  manner  as  constables  of  towns  within  this  province 

are  impowered  to  levy  the  publick  taxes  ;  and  for  want  of  goods  or  chat- 
ties whereon  to  make  distress,  such  oflfender  shall  suffer  six  months'  im- 

prisonment, without  bail  or  mainprize,  to  be  committed  b}'  mittimus  from 
any  justice  of  the  peace  of  the  same  count}-,  upon  due  conviction  of 
such  neglect. 

[Sect.  8.]  And  of  the  mon[i]e[y]s  to  be  so  lev[i]  [?/]ed  or  collected, 

such  captain  or  chief  officer  shall  la}'  out  and  improve  so  much  as  shall 
be  necessary  for  the  procuring  and  fitting  out  of  one  or  more  suitable 
person  or  persons,  as  there  may  be  occasion,  to  perform  the  service  for 
which  any  soldier  or  soldiers,  forfeiting  as  aforesaid,  shall  have  been 
impressed,  the  overplus  of  such  mon[^]e[y]s  to  be  paid  into  the  town 
treasury,  some  time  before  the  annual  meeting  of  such  town  in  March, 
in  each  and  every  year,  for  the  use  of  such  town  ;  and  such  officer  shall 
give  in  to  the  treasurer  of  said  town  an  attested  accompt  of  the  sums 

by  him  received  and  paid ;  and  upon  such  officer's  neglecting  to  render 
such  accompt  and  pay  such  sum  as  shall  be  due,  the  said  town  treas- 

urer is  hereby  impowered  to  demand  and  sue  therefor  accordingly. 
[Sect.  9.]  And  if  the  captain  or  oiTicer  to  whom  the  said  sum  of 

ten  pounds  shall  be  paid  as  aforesaid  by  any  person  impressed,  cannot 
seasonably  procure  another  suitable  person  to  serve  in  the  stead  of  him 

that  was  before  impressed,  or  if  any  person  impressed  shall  suffer  im- 
prisonment or  shall  make  his  escape,  in  each  and  every  such  case  the 

said  captain  or  officer  shall  renew  his  warrants  as  often  as  there  shall 
be  occasion,  until  the  number  sent  for  from  him  be  compleated  ;  and  all 
persons  paying  the  said  sum  of  ten  pounds  as  before  mentioned,  shall 
be  esteemed  as  persons  that  have  served,  and  be  no  further  or  otherwise 
liable  to  any  after  impress  than  those  that  actually  go  forth  in  that 
service. 

[Sect.  10.]  And  all  persons  lawfully  impow[e]red  to  impress,  may 
pursue  any  person  that  absconds  from  the  impress,  or  makes  his  escape, 
and  may  impress  such  person  in  any  place  within  the  province  ;  and  if 

any  person  impressed  as  aforesaid  for  his  majesty's  service  [being  so 
duly  returned,  shall  remove  or  go  out  of  the  province,  and  not  attend 
the  service]  as  reciuired,  such  person,  at  his  return,  shall  be  appre- 

hended, by  warrant  from  any  justice  of  the  peace,  and  be  by  him  com- 
mitted to  prison,  unless  such  person  give  sufficient  security  to  answer 

it  at  the  next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace ;  and  upon  due 

conviction  of  the  said  ofi'ence,  b}'  the  oath  of  him  that  impressed  him, 
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shall  suffer  twelve  months'  imprisonment,  or  pay  a  fine  of  twentj' 
pounds,  to  be  paid  to  the  selectmen  of  the  town  where  such  person 
belonged  to  at  the  time  of  his  being  impressed,  for  purchasing  arms. 

[Sect.  11.]  And  if  any  person,  directly  or  indirectly,  by  coun- 
[ci][se]l  or  otherwise,  shall  prevent  the  impressing,  conceal  any  per- 

son impressed,  or,  knowingly,  further  his  escape,  such  person  shall  pa}', 
as  a  fine,  three  pounds. 

And  be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  12.]     That  all  soldiers  shall  be  in  pay  from  the  time  of  their  wiienthepay 

being  impressed,  till  they  be  orderly  discharged,  and  have  reasonable  begj^if'^*^* '^  *^ time  allowed  them  to  repair  to  their  usual  places  of  abode. 
[Sect.  13,]  And  if  any  captain  or  other  chief  officer  shall  dismiss 

any  soldier  retained  in  his  majesty's  service,  and  assume  another,  for 
gain,  such  captain  or  other  chief  oflJicer  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  ten 
pounds  for  every  twenty  shillings  he  shall  so  exact,  to  be  recovered  and 
disposed  of  in  manner  as  is  before  provided  for  the  fine  or  penalty  on 
officers  neglecting  to  execute  warrants  for  impressing  of  soldiers. 

[Sect.  14.]  And  every  person  who  shall  impress  any  soldiers  for  his 

majesty's  service,  shall  transmit  a  list  of  them  to  the  chief  officer  of  the 
regiment  or  troop,  particularly  mentioning  sons  under  age,  or  servants, 
if  any  such  there  be,  and  to  whom  they  belong,  that  so  their  fathers  or 

masters  may  receive  their  wages,  who  are  hereb}^  impowered  so  to  do. 
And  he  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  15.]     That  all  such  soldiers  and  seamen  that,  from  the  com-  Maimed souiiera 

menceraentof  the  present  war,  have  been,  or,  during  the  continuance  belreUevedl  ̂ ° 
thereof,  ma^'  be,  wounded  in  his  majesty's  service  within  this  province, 
and  are  thereby  maimed  or  otherwise  disabled,  shall  be  relieved  out  of 
the  publick  treasury,  as  the  great  and  general  court  or  assembly  shall 
order. 

And  he  it  further  enacted,, 
[Sect.  16.]     That  any  impressed  man  or  men  appearing  at  the  place  soldiers  to  be 

of  rendezvous,  being  actually  destitute  of  arms  and  ammunition  of  his  ̂"'■"isi'ed  with ^  ~  ^  arms. 
own,  and  unable  to  purchase  the  same,  he  or  they  shall  be  furnished  out 
of  the  town  stock,  if  any  there  be,  otherwise  it  shall  be  in  the  power  of 
the  captain  or  chief  officer  of  the  company  or  troop  by  whom  he  is  im- 

pressed, to  impress  arms  and  ammunition  for  him  or  them,  the  value  of 
which  shall  be  paid  out  of  his  wages,  fourpence  per  week  for  the  same, 
and  return  such  arms,  or  otherwise  pay  for  the  same.  And  if  any  sol- 

dier shall  loose  his  arms  in  his  majesty's  service,  not  thro'  his  own 
neglect  or  default,  such  loss  shall  be  born  by  the  province. 

Provided, — 
[Sect.  1 7.]     That  this  act  shall  continue  in  force  unto  the  end  of  Limitation, 

the  sessions  of  the  general  assembl}',  to  be  begun  and  holden  on  the 
last  Wednesda}^  in  Maj^,  which  will  be  in  the  3'ear  of  our  Lord,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift}^,  and  no  longer.     [^Passed  June  24 ; 
published  June  27. 

CHAPTER  6. 

AN    ACT   FOR    CONTINUING    SUNDRY    LAWS    OF    THIS   PROVINCE,    EX- 
PIRED OR  NEAR  EXPIRING. 

Whereas  an  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in  the  tenth  and  eleventh  year  Act  about 
of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  entitled  "  An  Act  in  further  addition  to  ns^'I'g^chap  9. 
an  act  entitled  '  An  Act  for  the  relief  of  idiots  and  distracted  per- 

sons ' "  ;  and  an  act  made  in  the  twelfth  year  of  his  [present]  majesty's 
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Absconding       rei^n,  entitled  "  An  Act  to  enable  creditors  to  receive  their  lust  debts debtors 

1738-39,  chap.  15.  out  of  the  efFects  of  their  absent  or  absconding  debtors  "  ;  another  act 
Sheep  and  made  in  the  fourteenth  3-ear  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  entitled 
1740-41, chap. 23.  "  An  Act  to  cncouragc  the  increase  of  sheep  and  goats"  ;  and  an  act 

made  in  the  fifteenth  3-car  of  his  present  majestj-'s  reign,  entitled  "  An 
rorters.         _    Act  for  the  better  regulating  of  porters  emploN'ed  within  the  town  of 
1,41-42,  chap.  o.  Boston"; — all  which  laws  are  expired  or  near  expiring  :  and  ichereas 

the  af()res[a;']d  laws  have,  b}'  experience,  been  found  beneficial,  and 
necessary  for  the  several  purposes  for  which  they  were  pass[e]d, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 
sentatives^ 

Limitation.  That  all  and  ever}'  of  the  aforesaid  acts,  and  every  matter  and  clause 
therein  contained,  be  and  hereby  are  continued  and  revived,  and  shall 
continue  and  remain  in  full  force  ten  years  from  the  publication  of  this 
act,  and  no  longer.     [^Passed  June  23  ;  published  June  27. 

CHAPTEE   7. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ENLISTING  THE  INHABITANTS  OF  DORCHESTER,  WEY- 
MOUTH AND  CHARLESTOWN  INTO  HIS  MAJESTY'S  SERVICE  FOR  THE 

DEFENCE  OF  CASTLE  WILLIAM,  AS  OCCASION  SHALL  REQUIRE. 

Preamble.  "Whereas  the  Safety  of  this  province  in  a  great  measure  depends  on 
the  strength  of  his  majesty's  Castle  William,  and  it  is  necessary  that  a 
great  number  of  men  skilful  in  the  management  of  the  great  artillery 
should  be  always  ready  to  attend  there, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour^  Gotmcil,  and  House  of  Representatives, 

Eniistodinhabi-        [Sect.  1.]     That  all  the  inhabitants  of  the  town  of  Dorchester  who 
ter.Yveymouth,  are  by  law_  subject  to  common  musters  and  militaiy  exercises,  not  ex- 

t'owii^'to  appear  cccding  fift}'  3-ear3  of  age,  and  such  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  towns  of 
at  Castle  Will-    AVevmouth  and  Charlestown  as  are  willing  to  be  enlisted,  not  exceeding 

iam,  on  occasion,  o^e' hundred  and  twenty  in  the  whole  from  the  two  last  towns,  shall  be enlisted  under  the  present  captains,  or  such  other  officers  as  the  captain- 
general  shall  commissionate,  who  shall  repair  to  Dorchester  Neck,  and 
be  transported  over  to  Castle  William,  four  davs  in  each  year,  in  such 

months  as  the  captain-general  shall  order  ;  and  shall  on  the  said  da3's  be, 
by  the  gunner  and  quarter-gunners,  exercised  in  the  mounting,  dis- 

mounting, levelling,  traversing  and   firing  the  great  guns,  and  shall  be 
obliged  hereunto,  and  to  the  observance  of  such  orders  as  shall  be  given 
them  in  this  exercise,  under  the  like  pains  and  penalties  that  soldiers 
are  under  to  obey  their  officers  in  said  castle  in  time  of  service. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

Penaity^for  not       [Sect.  2.]     That  if  any  of  the  men  enlisted  as   aforesaid  shall  not 
ng-  ̂ i^^i^,  attend  at  time  and  place  for  the  exercise  of  the  great  artiller}-,  as 

afores[mJd,  being  thereof  notified  and  warned  to  appear,  for  every  such 

day's  neglect  of  attendance  such  soldier  shall  pa}^  to  the  clerk  of  the 
company,  for  the  use  thereof,  ten  shillings. 

And  for  the  encouragem[ew]t  of  the  said  men  that  shall  be  enlisted 
and  exercised  as  aforesaid, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

Enlisted  persons      [Sect.  3.]     That  cvcry  pci'sou  SO  [e]  [ijiilistcd  shall  be  excused  from 

m/iuary  servi'ce,  ̂ 11  Other  military  service,  and  from  all  impresses  into  other  service  that 
*==•  other  soldiers  by  law  are  liable  to. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

iiihabitants  of         [8ect.  4. J     That  upou  an}^  alarm  at  Castle  William,  every  man  able 

appear  at  Castle  of  bod}',  as  Well  thosc  enlisted  bj'  virtue  of  this  act  as  also  all  others 
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within  tlie  town  of  Dorchester,  except  such  persons  as  are  by  law  wiiiiam  upon 

obliged  to  attend  upon  the  governour  for  the  time  being,  shall  forthwith  ̂ °  '*'^'^'»- 
appear,  coiuijleat  with  their  arms  and  ammunition  according  to  law,  at 
the  said  Castle  William,  there  to  attend  and  follow  such  commands  as 

shall  be  given  for  his  majesty's  service,  and  that  on  the  penalty  of  pay- 
ing five  pounds  to  the  clerk  of  the  said  company,  for  the  use  of  the 

province;  the  afores[f«]d  fines  to  be  recovered  before  an}-  justice  of 
the  peace  or  court  proper  to  hear  and  try  the  same. 

[JSect.  5. J     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  five  3'ears,pro-  Limitation, 
vided  the  war  continue[s]  with  the  French  king  and  his  vassals  for  that 
time,  and  no  longer.     \_Fassed  June  23  ;  published  June  27. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the   Twenty-sixth   day  of   October,   A.  D. 

1748.    

CHAPTER    8. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  THE  SUM  OF  TWENTY-FOUR  HUNDRED  POUNDS, 
FOR  THE  SUPPORT  OF  HIS  MAJESTY'S  GOVERNOUR. 

Grant  to  the 
Governor. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
That  the  sum  of  twenty-four  hundred  pounds,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the 

form  and  tenor  last  emitted,  be  and  hereby  is  granted  to  his  most  ex- 
cellent majesty,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury  to  his  excellency 

William  Shirley*,  Esq.,  captain-general  and  governour-in-chief  in  and 
over  his  majesty's  province  of  the  Massachusetts-Bay,  for  his  past  ser- 

vices and  farther  to  enable  him  to  manage  the  publick  affairs  of  the 
province.     \^Passed  November  18  ;  published  November  28. 

CHAPTER    9. 
AN  ACT  FOR  THE  EASE   OF  PRISONERS  FOR  DEBT. 

Preamble.  FoRASMUCH  as,  in  divcrs  counties  within  this  province,  the  prisons  are 
1740-41, chap. 22.  g^  gjjjall,  that,  when  there  are  any  numbers  of  prisoners,  there  are  not 

rooms  or  apartments  sufficient  for  the  receiving  and  securing  of  them, 
without  lodging  felons  and  other  criminals  and  prisoners  for  debt  to- 

gether in  one  and  the  same  room  ;  which  is  very  inconvenient, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of 

Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That,  in  the  several  counties  within  this  province,  the 

prisons  that  are  or  shall  be  erected  within  the  said  counties,  shall  be 

made  so  large  as  that  there  may  be  sufficient  and  convenient  apart- 
ments for  the  receiving  and  lodging  of  prisoners  for  debt,  seperate  and 

distinct  from  felons  and  other  criminals. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  any  person  imprisoned  for  debt,  either  upon  mean 

process  or  execution,  shall  be  permitted  and  allowed  to  have  a  chamber 
and  lodging  in  any  of  the  houses  or  apartments  belonging  to  such 
prisons,  and  liberty  of  the  yard  within  the  same  in  the  daytime,  but 
not  to  pass  without  the  limits  of  the  prison,  upon  reasonable  payment 
to  be  made  for  chamber  room,  not  exceeding  one  shilling  and  sixpence 
per  week  ;  such  prisoner  giving  bond  to  the  sheriff,  with  two  sufficient 

sureties,  being  freeholders,  bound  jointly  and  severally',  in  double  the 
sum  for  which  he  is  imprisoned,  with  the  condition  under-written  in 
form  following  ;  viz., — 

Prisons  to  be 
made  with  con- 

venient apart- 
ments. 

Debtors  to  have 
separate  apart- 
ments. 
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"  That,  if  the  above-bounden  A.  B.,  now  prisoner  in  his  majesty's  goal  in  B.,  form  of  the 
Avithin  the  county  of  S.,  at  the  suit  of  C,  D.,  do  and  shall  from  henceforth  l°yfa!:°  ̂^ continue  and  be  a  true  prisoner  in  the  custody,  guard  and  safe  keeping  of 
J  S.,  keeper  of  the  same  prison,  and  in  the  custody,  guard  and  safe  keeping 
of  his  deiDuty,  officers  and  servants,  or  some  one  of  them,  within  the  limits  of 
the  said  prison,  until  he  shall  be  lawfully  discharged,  without  committing 
any  manner  of  escape  or  escapes  during  the  time  of  his  restraint,  then  this 
obligation  to  be  void,  or  else  to  abide  in  full  force  and  virtue." 

[Sect.  3.]  And  in  case  of  any  escape,  the  whole  penalty  of  such  bond  Forfeitures  for 

shall  be  to  and  for  the  use  of  the  creditor,  and  such  l^ond  shall  be  the  creditors. 
transferred  and  assigned  over  to  the  creditor  by  the  slierilf,  with  full 
power  to  enable  him  to  put  the  same  in  suit;  and  the  crerlitor  shall 
recover  the  whole  sum  therein  expressed,  and  the  court  shall  make  up 
judgment  accordingly  ;  and  the  sheriff  delivering  up  such  bond  to  the 
creditor,  so  assigned  as  aforesaid,  shall  not  be  liable  to  any  action  of 
escape  f  )r  any  prisoner  enlarged  upon  security  given  in  manner  as 
aforesaid. 

Provided  alwai/s, 

[Sect.  4.]     That  the  sureties  be  approved  as  sufficient  by  the  jus-  proviso, 
tices  of  that  court  before  whom  the  cause  upon  such  commitment  is  to 
be  tried,  or  from  whence  execution  issued,  or  any  two  of  them  being 
together,  or  by  two  justices  of  the  county,  quorum  unus,  as  aforesaid, 
where  the  debtor  is  imprisoned,  and  no  other  surety  to  be  accepted. 

[Sect.  5.]      This  act  shall  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  Limitation, 
ten  years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  from  thence  to  the  end  of 
the  session  of  the  general  court  then  next  after,  and  no  longer.    [Passed 
November  11  ;  published  November  28. 

CHAPTER   10. 

AN  ACT  APPOINTING  WILLIAM  COFFIN,  FARMER   OF  EXCISE  FOR  THE 
COUNTY  OF  SUFFOLK,  IN  THE  ROOM  OF  JEFFRY  BEDGOOD. 

Whereas  the  committee  appointed  to  farm  out  the  excise  on  wines  preamble, 
and  distilled  spirits  sold  by  retail,  and  on  limes,  lemmons  and  oranges,  1748.49,  chap.  4, 

for  the  county  of  Suffolk,  on  the  twenty -fourth  day  of  June  last,  let  the  ̂^^* 
same  to  farm  for  the  term  of  three  years,  commencing  from  the  twent}-- 
ninth  of  June  last,  for  two  thousand  five  hundred  pounds,  new  tenor,  per 
annum,  to  Mr.  Jeffry  Bedgood ;  and  whereas  the  said  Jeffry  Bcdgood 
and  William  Coffin  have,  by  their  several  petitions,  represented  that  the 
said  Bedgood  appeared  to  hire  the  same  only  for  the  said  Coffin,  and 

not  for  himself,  and  praj'cd  that  the  said  Bedgood  might  be  discharged 
of  and  from  said  undertaking,  and  his  bonds  be  cancelled,  and  that  the 
said  Coflin  might  be  put  in  his  place,  with  all  the  benefits,  powers  and 
trusts  of  said  office  of  farmer  of  excise,  and  give  his  own  bonds,  with 
security,  to  be  accepted  in  lieu  of  those  given  by  the  said  Bedgood, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour^  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 
resentatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  Jacob  Wendell,  James  Allen  and  Adam  Cnshing,  wniiam  coffin 

Esqrs.,  be  directed  and  impowred  to  take  bonds  of  the  said  William  f°,.|^er  of "'^  *** 
Coffin,  with  securit}',  for  the  same  sum  and  of  the  same  tenor  with  the  excise,  &c. 
bonds,  aforesaid,  given  by  the  said  Jeffry  Bedgood,  in  lieu  of  those  given 
by  said  Bedgood  ;  and  thereupon  to  deliver  to  the  said  Bedgood  his 
aforesaid  bonds  or  cause  the  same  to  be  discharged  and  cancelled. 

And  be  it  fui  ther  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  upon  the  said  William  Coffin's  giving  bonds  as  afore-  Vested  with  the 
!<aid,  the  said  William  Coffin  shall  be  vested  with  all  the  rights,  benefits,  p^^^f  of  said 

office. 
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priviledges  and  powers,  of  a  farmer  of  said  excise  for  said  county,  that 
have  and  shall  accrue  to  the  farmer  of  the  excise  aforesaid,  for  said 

county,  from  the  twenty-ninth  da}'  of  June  last  until  three  years,  com- 
mencing therefrom,  shall  be  compleat  and  ended,  and  with  the  same 

power  and  right  of  prosecuting  in  his  own  name,  as  farmer  of  said 

excise,  an}'  offenders  against  any  laws  relating  to  such  excise,  or  any 
branch  thereof,  and  the  same  benefit  in,  and  share  of,  the  forfeitures  such 
offenders  shall  incur,  whether  such  offences  were  committed  before  or 

after  the  making  of  this  act,  so  that  it  be  within  the  three  years  com- 

mencing from  the  twent3--ninth  da}'  of  June  last ;  and  likewise  to  demand 
an  account  of,  and  receive,  excise,  from  said  twenty-ninth  day  of  June 
last,  of  any  person  or  persons  from  whom  the  same,  by  law,  is  or  shall 
become  due  within  the  county  and  term  aforesaid ;  and  to  sue  any  such 
persons  for  the  penalty  for  not  accounting  to  him  therefor,  in  the  same 
manner  as  the  said  Jeffry  Bedgood  might  have  done  had  he  continued 
to  be  farmer  of  said  excise  ;  and  enabled  and  impowered  to  transact  any 

and  everything  relating  to  the  duty  or  interest  of  a  farmer  of  said  ex- 
cise, to  all  intents  and  purposes,  as  fully,  and  in  the  same  manner,  as  he 

could  or  might  have  done  had  he,  and  not  the  said  Jeffry  Bedgood,  been 
made  farmer  of  said  excise  on  the  said  twenty -fourth  day  of  June  last, 
anything  in  any  other  law  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding.  [^Passed 
November  18  ;  published  November  28. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Twenty-first  day  of  December,  A.  D. 

1748-    

CHAPTEK    11. 

AN    ACT    FOR    INQUIRING   INTO    THE    RATEABLE    ESTATE    OF  THE 
PROVINCE. 

Whereas  the  rateable  estate  of  the  several  towns  in  this  province  Preamble, 

may   be  very  much   altered    since   the   last  valuation   taken   by  this  1741-42,  chap.  9. 
court, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 
[Sect.  l.J     That  the  assessors  of  each  town  within  this  province,  List  of  polls 

who  shall  be  chosen  for  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-  bclJaged  In'the 
nine,  shall,  on  oath,  take  and  lodge  in  the  secretary's  office,  by  the  last  secretary's 
Wednesday  of  Ma}',  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-nine,  a  true  ° 
and  perfect  list,  according  to  their  best  skill  and  understanding,  and 

conformable  to  a  list  settled  and  agreed  on  b}'  the  general  court,  and  to 
be  recorded  in  the  secretary's  office,  a  printed  copy  thereof  to  be  sent  Printed  form 
by  the  treasurer  to  the  clerk  of  each  town  and  district  which  has  here-  recorded"  ̂ ^ 
tofore  been  assessed  to  the  province  tax,  therein  to  set  forth  an  account 
of  all  male  polls  of  sixteen  years  old  and  upwards,  whether  at  home  or 
abroad,  distinguishing  such  as  are  exempt  from  rates  through  age  or 
otherwise,  and  of  all  rateable  estates,  both  real  and  personal,  within 
their  respective  towns,  and  to  whom  the  same  belongs,  and  of  all  Indian, 

negro  and  molatto  servants,  whether  for  life  or  for  a  term  of  j'ears,  and 
of  all  farms  or  parcels  of  land  lying  adjacent  to  and  rated  in  such  town  ; 
and  an  account  of  what  any  farm  or  house  within  the  town,  that  is  im- 

proved by  hire,  rents  for  b}^  the  jear,  and  who  was  the  occupant  thereof 
in  the  5^ear  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-eight ;  also,  what 
number  of  vessels,  and  of  what  burthen,  have  sailed  from  their  respect- 

ive ports  to  any  other,  except  those  in  New  England,  in  the  year  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-eight;    and   the   said  assessors,  in  Direction  to  thi 

taking  such  valuation,  shall  distinguish  the  different  improvements  of  vaSion."^ 
the  real  estate  into  the  following  parts  ;  viz.,  houses,  pasture  and  tillage- 
lar.d,  salt,  fresh  and  English  mowing-land,  with  the  number  of  acres  of 
orchard,  and  what  stock  the  pasture  ordinarily  is  capable  of  feeding, 
and  what  quantity  of  produce  the  said  tillage-,  mowing-  and  orchard-land 

3'earl3^  affords,  one  j'ear  with  another :  excepting  the  governour,  lieu- 
tenant-governour,  president,  fellows  and   tutors  of  Harvard  College, 
settled  ministers  and  grammar-school  masters,  with  their  families,  who, 
for  their  polls  and  estates  in  their  own  actual  improvement,  shall  be 
exempted  out  of  this  act.     And  the  said  assessors, ^before  they  enter  on 
this  work,  shall  take  the  following  oath ;  viz., — 

54 
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Form  of  the 
assessors'  oath. 

Penalty  for 
refusing  the 
oatli,  or  neglect 
of  duty. 

Penalty  for  giv- 
ing a  false 

account  of  polls 
and  estate. 

Assessors'  pay. 

AsBessors  to 
give  into  the 
secretary's office  a  list  for 
the  year  1748. 

Town  of  Boston 
to  be  excepted, 

Fines,  how  to 
be  recovered 
aud  applied. 

You,  A.  B.,  being  chosen  assessors  for  the  town  of  B.  for  the  year  one  thou- 
sand seven  hundred  and  forty-nine,  do  severally  swear  that  you  will  faithfully 

and  impartially,  according  to  your  best  skill  and  judgment,  do  aud  perform 
the  whole  duty  of  an  assessor,  as  directed  and  enjoined  by  an  act  of  this 
province  of  the  present  year,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  inquiring  into  the  rateable 
estate  of  the  i^rovince,"  without  favour  or  prejudice.     So  helj)  you  God. 

— AYhich  oath,  in  such  town  where  no  justice  dwells,  shall  be  admini-s- 

tred  b}'  the  town  clerk. 
[Sect.  2.]  And  ever}^  assessor  who  is  chosen  by  any  town  in  the 

year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-nine,  accepting  such  choice, 
that  shall  refuse  to  take  the  said  oath,  or,  taking  the  same,  shall  neg- 

lect or  refuse  to  take  the  list  aforesaid,  or  shall  any  way  prevaricate 
therein,  shall,  for  each  of  those  offences,  forfeit  and  pay  a  fine  not  ex- 

ceeding forty  pounds.  And  every  person  refusing  or  neglecting  to  give 
such  assessor  or  assessors  a  true  account  of  his  rateable  estate,  improve- 

ments or  rent,  agreable  to  the  true  intent  of  this  act,  shall,  for  each 
offence,  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  five  pounds. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  in  case  any  account  given  by  aiw  person,  in  pur- 
suance of  this  act,  shall  be,  by  the  assessor  or  assessors  taking  the 

same,  suspected  of  falshood,  it  shall  be  in  the  power  of  either  of  such 
assessors  to  administer  an  oath  to  the  truth  of  said  account ;  and  if  such 
suspected  person  shall  refuse  to  swear  to  the  truth  of  such  account, 

according  to  his  best  judgment,  when  thereto  required  b}'  any  one  of  the 
assessors,  such  refusal  shall  be  deem'd  a  refusal  to  give  an  account  of 
his  rateable  estate,  and  the  person  so  refusing,  shall  be  subject  to  Ihc 

fine  in  that  case  by  this  act  provided,  without  further  or  other  evidenc:^ 
for  his  conviction  on  trial.  And  every  assessor  shall  be  allowed  out  of 
the  treasury  of  his  respective  town,  the  sum  of  five  shillings  for  every 
day  he  shall  be  necessarily  employed  in  taking  the  lists  afore  mentioned. 

And  be  it  further  enacted,    ■ 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  assessors  of  each  town  within  this  province  for 

the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort^'-eight,  shall,  by  the  said 
last  Wednesday  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-nine,  on 

oath,  transmit  to  the  secretar^-'s  office  true  and  perfect  copies  of  their 
province  tax-lists  for  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty- 

eight,  on  penalty  that  each  assessor  neglecting  his  dut}-  therein,  shall 
forfeit  and  pa}-  the  sum  of  twenty  pounds  :  provided,  that  the  town  of 
Boston,  if  they  find  it  impracticable  to  form  such  a  list  of  valuation, 
aud  so  represent  it  to  this  court  at  the  session  in  May  next,  shall  be 
excused  from  the  penalty  for  such  omission,  at  the  same  time  laying 

before  the  court  copies  of  their  tax-lists  for  the  j-ear  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fort3'-eight. 

[Sect.  5.]  All  fines  and  forfeitures  arising  b}'  this  act  may  be 
recovered  by  bill,  plaint  or  information,  ol  by  action  of  debt,  in  any  of 

his  majesty's  courts  within  this  province  proper  to  tiy  the  same,  and 
shall  be  applied,  two  thirds  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  or  sue  for 
the  same,  and  the  other  thiixl  to  his  majesty,  to  and  for  the  use  of  this 

government.     {^Passed  January  28  ;  published  February  2,  1748-49. 

CHAPTER   12. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  MORE  EASY  PARTITION  OF  LANDS. 

Preamble.  Whereas  the  partition  of  lands  is  often  delayed  hy  reason  that  the 

9U.^s'^\^Z''^'  parties  concerned  therein  are  very  numerous,  and  live  remote  from  each 
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other,  and  sometimes  in  parts  be^'ond  the  seas,  and  are  some  of  them, 
unknown,  to  the  hindrance  and  retarding  of  the  improvement  and  set- 

tlement of  lands  in  this  province  ;  for  remedy  whereof, — 
Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Governotir,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  any  per-  Superior  court 

son  or  persons  interested  with  any  oUirrs  in  an}'  lot  or  grant  of  land,  uon'lo  m'ake' 
making  application,  either  by  themselves  or  their  lawful  agents,  attor-  partition  of 
neys  or  guardians,  to  the  supcriour  court  (;f  judicature,  the  said  court, 
whether  then  holden  in  the  countv  where  such  lands  lie,  or  in  any  other 
county  wif.hin  this  province,  is  hereby  authorized  and  impowred  to  cause 
partition  to  be  made  of  such  lands,  with  the  buildings  thereon,  if  any 
such  there  be,  and  the  share  or  shares  of  the  party  or  parties  applying 
for  the  same,  to  be  set  olT  and  divided  from  the  rest,  such  partition  to 
be  made  by  five  freeholders,  under  oath,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  to 

be  appointed  b}-  said  court,  and  a  return  of  such  partition  to  be  made 
into  the  clerk's  office  of  said  court ;  and  the  partition  or  division  so 
made,  being  accepted  by  the  said  court,  and  there  recorded,  and  also 

recorded  in  the  rcgistr}'  of  deeds  in  the  county  where  such  estate  lies, 
shall  be  valid  and  effectual  to  all  intents  and  purposes. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  2.]     That  before  such  partition  be  made,  where  any  infants  or  Exception 

persons  under  age,  or  no7i  compos  mentis,  are  interested,  guardians  shall  J^nllren^n^' 
be  appointed  for  all  such  persons,  according  to  law,  if  they  live  within  compo,^  or  out 

this  province.     And  if  an}'  person  or  persons  interested  in  any  such  °  ̂  ̂  piovmce. estate,  happen,  at  the  time  when  such  application  shall  be  made,  to 
have  been  beyond  sea  or  out  of  this  province  for  the  space  of  one  year, 
and  not  expected  to  return  into  the  same  within  the  space  of  six  months 
more,  and  have  no  sufficient  attorne}^  within  the  same,  that  then,  and  in 
such  cases,  the  justices  of  said  court  shall  appoint  some  discreet  and 
indifferent  person  or  persons  as  agent  or  agents  for  such  absent  party 
or  parties,  and  on  his,  her  or  their  behalf  to  be  advising  in  making  such 
partition  ;  and  due  notice  to  all  concerned,  that  are  known  and  within 
this  province,  shall  be  given  before  such  partition  be  made,  that  so  they 
may  be  present,  if  they  see  meet,  at  the  time  of  making  the  same. 

Provided  cdso, — 
[Sect.  3.]     That  no  partition  be  made  where  any  partner  shall  be  Proviso, 

besond  sea,  and  shall  not  have  been  absent  twelve  months,  or  shall  be 
expected  to  return  within  six  months ;    anything  in  this  act  to  the 
contrary  notwithstanding. 

Provided  also, — 
[Sect.  4.]     That  if  any  partner  should  have  a  larger  share  set  off  Case  where  the 

than  is  such  partner's  true  and  real  interest,  or  if  any  share  set  off  be  made  i^^^ 
should  be  more  than  equal  in  value  to  the  proportion  it  was  set  off  for,  novo. 
then,  and  in  every  such  case,  upon  complaint  to  the  court  which  caused 

said  partition  to  be  made,  within  three  years  of  the  making  thereof,  bj' 
any  aggrieved  partner  or  partners,  who,  at  the  time  of  making  such  par- 

tition, were  out  of  the  province,  and  not  notified  thereof  as  aforesaid  in 
time  for  them  to  be  present  at  the  same,  the  said  court  shall  cause  a 
partition  thereof  to  be  made  de  novo. 

[Sect.  5.]  And  in  such  new  partition,  so  much  and  no  more  shall  be 

taken  off  from  any  share,  as  such  share  shall  be  adjudg'd  more  than  the 
proportion  of  the  whole  it  was  design'd  for,  estimating  such  lands  as  in 
their  original  state,  or  the  state  the}'  were  in  when  first  divided  ;  and  in 
cat  e  any  improvements  shall  have  been  made  on  the  part  that  may  by 
siicli  new  partition  be  taken  off  as  aforesaid,  the  partner  who  made  such 
imi)rovemeuts  shall  have  reasonable  satisfaction  made  them  by  the  part- 

ner or  partners  to  whose  share  the  same  shall  be  added,  by  the  estima- 
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Limitation. 

tion  of  the  freeholders  employ'd  in  makiug  such  new  partition,  or.  the 
major  part  of  them. 

[Sect.  6.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of 

seven  3-ears  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  \^Passed  Feb- 
ruary 1  ;  published  February  2,  1748-49. 

CHAPTER    13. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  DAMAGE  BEING  DONE  ON  THE  BEACH  AND 

MEADOWS  IN  PLYMOUTH,  ADJOINING  TO  SAID  BEACH,  COMMONLY 
KNOWN  BY  THE  NAME  OF  PLYMOUTH  BEACH. 

Preamble. 

No  neat  cattle, 
horses,  or  sheep 
to  be  turned  on 

Plj'mouth  beach or  meadows. 
Penalty. 

Creatures 
turned  on  said 
beach,  &c.,  to 
be  impounded. 

Owners  thereof 
to  pay  a  fine 
and  cost  of 
relieving. 

Creatures  to  be 
6old,  in  case. 

Whereas  persons  frequently  drive  numbers  of  neat  cattle,  horses 
and  sheep,  to  feed  upon  Plymouth  Beach  and  the  meadows  adjoining  to 
said  beach,  whereby  the  said  beach  is  much  broken,  and  the  sea  breaks 
over  it  and  carries  the  sand  into  the  harbour  and  upon  the  meadows  ; 
and  there  is  great  danger,  if  such  practices  are  not  prevented,  that  the 
harbours  in  said  town  will  be  intirely  ruined,  and  the  meadows  within 
said  beach  utterly  spoiled,  to  the  great  damage  of  the  owners  thereof, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  no  per- 

son or  persons  shall  presume  to  turn  or  drive  on  any  neat  cattle,  horse- 
kind  or  sheep,  upon  the  beach  called  Plymouth  Beach,  or  upon  the 
meadows  adjoining,  upon  the  penalty  of  ten  shillings  a  head  for  neat 
cattle  or  horses,  and  three  shillings  for  each  sheep,  that  shall  be  turned 
or  found  on  said  beach  or  meadows  ;  which  penalty  shall  be  recovered 

by  the  selectmen  or  town  treasurer  of  said  town  of  Plj-mouth,  or  any 
other  person  that  shall  inform  or  sue  for  the  same  :  the  one  half  of  said 
forfeiture  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  or  sue  for  the  same,  the  other 
half  to  be  to  and  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  said  town  of  Plymouth. 
.  And  be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  if  any  neat  cattle,  horse-kind  or  sheep  shall,  at  any 
time,  be  found  feeding  on  said  beach,  meadows  or  shores  adjoining  to 
said  beach,  that  it  shall  and  vaay  be  lawful  for  any  person  to  impound 
the  same,  immediate^  giving  notice  to  the  owner  or  owners  of  the  same, 

if  known,  otherwise  to  give  publick  notice  thereof  in  said  town  of  Pl3'm- 
outh ;  and  the  impounder  shall  relieve  said  creatures  with  suitable  meat 
and  water  while  impounded  ;  and  if  the  owner  thereof  appear,  he  shall 
pay  two  shillings  and  sixpence  for  each  neat  beast  or  horse-kind,  and 
eightpence  for  each  sheep,  and  the  reasonable  cost  of  relieving  them, 

besides  the  pound-keeper's  fees.  And  if  no  owner  appear  within  the 
space  of  three  days  to  redeem  the  said  cattle,  horse-kind  or  sheep  so 

impounded,  and  to  pa}'  the  cost  and  damage  occasioned  by  impounding 
the  same,  then  and  in  every  such  case  the  person  or  persons  impound- 

ing such  cattle,  horse-kind  or  sheep,  shall  cause  the  same  to  be  sold  at 
publick  vendue,  and  pa^'  the  cost  and  charges  arising  about  the  same 
(publick  notice  of  the  time  and  place  of  such  sale  being  given  in  the  said 

town  of  Ph'mouth  and  the  two  neighbouring  towns,  fortj'-eight  hours  be- 
forehand), and  the  overplus,  if  any  there  be,  arising  b}'  such  sale,  to  be 

returned  to  the  owner  or  owners  of  such  cattle,  horse-kind  or  sheep,  at 
any  time  within  two  months  next  after  such  sale,  upon  his  demanding 
the  same  ;  but  if  no  owner  appears  within  said  two  months,  then  the 
said  overplus  shall  be  one  half  to  the  person  impounding,  and  the  other 
half  to  be  returned  to  the  town  treasurer  of  said  town  of  Plymouth,  for 
the  use  of  the  poor  of  said  town. 
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Provided^ — 
[Sect.  3.]     That  nothing  in  this  act  shall  be  construed  to  prevent  Proviso. 

any  of  lhc;owner  or  owners  of  said  beach  or  naeadows,  or  any  improving 
nndcr  them,  from  turning  on  their  horses  they  ride,  or  cattle  improved 
in  their  teams,  to  feed  on  said  beach  or  meadows,  while  i\iQy  are  cutting 
or  carting  their  hay  off  said  beach  or  meadows  adjoining. 

And  be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  4.]     That  the  said  town  of  Plymouth,  at  their  meeting  in  officers  to  be 

March,  annuall}-,  for  the  choice  of  town  oflicers,  be  authorized  and  im-  thfs*act*°  ̂ ^^ 
powered  to  chose  one  or  more  meet  person  or  persons  whose  duty  it  executed, 
sliall  be  to  see  this  act  observed,  and  to  prosecute  the  breakers  thereof, 
who  shall  be  sworn  to  the  faithful  discharge  of  their  office  ;  and  in  case  Penalty  for 

any  person  so  chosen  shall  refuse  to  be  sworn,  he  shall  forfeit  and  pay  oath!*"^*^  ̂  
the  sum  of  twenty  shillings  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  town  of 

Plymouth ;  and  upon  said  refusal,  said  town  maj',  from  time  to  time, 
proceed  to  a  new  choice  of  such  officer  or  officers  :  and  said  town  of 
Plymouth,  at  a  town  meeting  warned   for  that  purpose,  may  at  any 

time  choose  such  officers,  who  shall  continue  'till  their  annual  meeting in  March  next. 

[Sect.  5.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  Limitation, 

seven  ^-ears  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.    [^Passed  Jan- 
uary 24  ;  published  February  2,  1748-49. 

CHAPTER   14. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT   DAMAGE   BY    FIRE   IN   THE   TOWNS   OF  BOSTON 
AND  CHARLESTOWN. 

"Whereas  great  damage  has  many  times  arisen  from  fires. which  have  Preamble, 
begun  in  sailmakers'  and  riggers'  lofts,  and  spread  to  the  buildings 
adjacent, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  September,  which  saiimakers' 

shall  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-  ana^cha^!M.°° 
nine,  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  person  to  occupy  or  improve  any  town  to  be 

tenement  or  building  whatsoever,  in  any  part  of  the  towns  of  Boston  the°seiectmen. 
or  Charlestown,  for  the  business  or  employment  of  a  sailmaker  or  rig- 

ger, save  onl}^  in  such  parts  of  the  town  as  the  selectmen  of  the  said 
towns,  respectiveh%  or  the  major  part  of  them,  shall  determine  conve- 

nient,— such  determination  to  be  certified  under  the  hand  of  the  town 
clerk. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  if  any  person  shall  offend  against  this  act,  he  shall  Penalty  for 

forfeit  and  pa}'  the  sum  of  twenty  pounds  for  every  six  months,  and  so  °°®"'^'"S- 
in  proportion  for  a  greater  or  less  time,  he  shall  so  occupy  or  improve 
any  tenement  or  building  that  shall  not  be  licensed  or  allowed  as  afore- 

said ;  one  half  thereof  to  and  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  town  of 

Boston  or  Charlestown,  rcspectivel}-,  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that 
shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same, — to  be  recovered  before  the  court  of 

general  sessions  of  the  peace  for  the  count}-  where  the  offence  shall be  committed. 

[Sect.  3.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  until  the  first  day  of  Limitation. 
September,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-two,  and  no  longer. 
\_Passed  January  31 ;  published  February  2,  1748-49. 
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CHAPTEE    15. 

AN  ACT  FOR  DRAWING  IN  THE  BILLS  OF  CREDIT  OF  THE  SEVERAL 
DENOMINATIONS  WHICH  HAVE  AT  ANY  TIME  BEEN  ISSUED  BY  THIS 
GOVERNMENT  AND  ARE  STILL  OUTSTANDING,  AND  FOR  ASCERTAIN- 

ING THE  RATE  OF  COIN'D  SILVER  IN  THIS  PROVINCE  FOR  THE 
FUTURE. 

Preamble.  Whereas  the  sum  of  One  hundred  and  eighty-three  thousand  six  hun- 

dred and  fort^'-nine  pounds  two  shillings  and  sevenpence  lialfpenu}-, 
sterling  moue}-,  has  been  granted  by  the  parliament  of  Great  Britain, 
for  reimbursing  to  this  province  their  expences  in  taking  and  securing 
Cape  Bieton, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  Hoiise  of  Representatives, 

^owomAo  act        [Sect.  1 .]     That  the  Honourable  Sir  Peter  Warren,  Knight  of  the 

ro°Mhn"provtnce  Bath,  William  Bollan,  Esq.,  agent  for  this  province,  and  Elinkim  Pal- 

tiic  money^"^^  °^  ™^^''  Esq.,  of  Loudon.  merchant,  they  or  two  of  them, — the  said  William t'laiitedby         Bollau,  agent,  as  aforesaid,  except  in  case  of  his  death,  always  to  be 

t'l'u' ciiTige'^at'^     0"e, — be  and  are  hereb}^  authorized  and  impowred  to  give  a  full  dis- 
Cape  Breton.      charge  to  the  right  honourable  the  lords  commissioners  of  the  treasurj', 

for  the  sum  granted  as  aforesaid,  whensoever  the  same  shall  have  been 
issued ;  or  to  the  Bank  of  England,  in  case  the  same  shall  have  been 
there  deposited  ;  or  to  any  person  or  persons  in  whose  possession  or 
custody  soever  the  same  is  or  shall  be  ;  to  prefer  the  humble  address  of 

the  general  court  of  this  province  to  the  king's  most  excellent  majesty, 
that  he  would  be  graciously  pleased  to  order  the  said  sum  to  be  trans- 

ported to  this  government  in  foreign  coin'd  silver,  on  board  some  one. 
or  more  of  his  majesty's  ships  ;  and  to  pursue  such  instructions  as  the 
said  general  court  shall  judge  necessar}'  concerning  the  transportation 
of  the  said  granted  sum  to  this  province. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 

treasurcr'em.  [Sect.  2.]     That  the  treasurer  of  the  province  for  the  time  being,  be 
powered  to  and  hereby  is  full}'  authorized  and  impowred  to  demand  and  receive  the 

iiioncy  on'us  wholc  and  cvcry  part  of  the  money  aforesaid  from  the  commander  of 
arrival.  any  vcssel  or  vessels  on  board  of  which  the  same  shall  be  ship'd,  upon 

the  arrival  thereof  within  this  government. 
And  he  it  further  enacted^ 

^\^'e«h^nge^       ['Sect.  3.]     That  from  and  after  the  thirty-first  day  of  March,  which f.jr  bills  of         shall  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty, 

"'^  '*'  the  possessor  and  possessors  of  each  and  every  of  the  bills  of  credit  of 
this  province  which  shall  then  be  outstanding,  upon  bringing  such  bill 
or  bills  to  the  treasurer  aforesaid,  shall  be  intitled  to  and  receive,  in  ex- 

change for  ever}'  such  bill  or  bills,  silver  at  the  rate  following ;  viz.,  for 
every  forty-five  shillings  in  bills  commonly  known  and  understood  by 

bills  of  the  old  form  and  tenor,  one  piece  of  eight ;  and  for  ever}' eleven 
shillings  and  threepence  in  bills  of  the  new  form  and  tenor,  and  also  of 
the  middle  form  and  tenor,  one  piece  of  eight ;  and  so  proportionably 
for  a  greater  or  less  sum  in  the  bills  of  each  and  any  of  the  forms  and 
tenors  aforesaid  :  provided,  nevertheless,  that  if  the  possessors  aforesaid 
shnll  not  offer  such  bills  in  exchange  within  one  year  from  and  after  the 
said  thirty-first  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty, 
all  right  or  claim  to  the  redemption  or  exchange  thereof  shall  determine 
and  cease. 

Provided  ahvays, — 
rrovii=o  respect-      [Sect.  4.]     That  such  of  the  bills  of  credit  of  this  province  as  shall 

refghboVi'ng  ̂     be  the  property  of  the  inhabitants  of  Connecticut,  New  Hampshire  and gOTernments. 
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Rhode  Island,  may  and  shall  be  redeemed  or  exchanged  by  the  bills  of 
credit  of  each  of  those  governments,  respectively,  that  may  be  in  the 
hands  of  the  inhabitants  of  this  government ;  anything  in  this  act  to 
the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

And  icliereas  all  debts,  dues,  demands,  bargains  and  contracts  what-  Preamble, 
soever,  nnless  otherwise  specially  agreed  or  contracted,  are  now  under- 

stood to  be  payable  and  may  be  discharged  b_y  the  publick  bills  of  credit 
of  this  province  ;  and  upon  any  action  or  actions  being  brought  in  the 
courts  of  judicature  within  this  province,  and  judgment  being  made 
upon  such  action,  and  execution  issued,  such  execution  may  be  now 
satisfied  and  discharged  b}^  the  publick  bills  of  credit  as  aforesaid,  with 
.the  addition  of  a  greater  or  less  sum  according  to  the  time  when  such 
debts  were  contracted, — 

Be  it  enacted^ 

[Sect.  5.]     That  from  and  after  the  thirty-first  day  of  March,  which  Contracts  after 

shall  be  in  the  j-ear  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty,  to'b'eurfdorVtoo'd 
all  debts,  dues,  demands,  bargains  and  contracts  payable  in  bills  of  to  be  in  silver ^  1     «/  money. 

credit  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  understood  to  be  payable  in  coin'd  silver 
only  ;  and  all  executions  in  consequence  of  any  judgment  of  court  in 
all  actions  heretofore  brought  or  that  mrxy  at  any  time  hereafter  be 
brought  for  the  recovery  of  such  debts,  dues,  demands,  bargains  and 
contracts  made  and  contracted  as  aforesaid,  shall  and  may  be  then  dis- 

charged by  silver  at  the  rate  following ;  viz.,  every  forty-five  shillings 
of  such  debts,  dues  or  demands  which  were  payable  or  might  be  dis- 

charged by  bills  of  the  old  tenor,  shall  and  may  be  discharged  by  one 

mill'd  piece-of-eight ;  and  every  eleven  shillings  and  threepence  of  such 
debts,  dues  or  demands  which  were  payable  or  might  be  discharged  by 

bills  of  the  middle  tenor,  or  by  bills  of  the  new  tenor,  shall  and  maj' 
be  discharged  by  one  mill'd  piece-of-eight,  with  such  addition,  accord- 

ing to  the  time  of  contracting,  as  the  laws  of  this  province  do  or  shall 
require ;  and  so  proportionably  of  any  debt  or  demand  of  greater  or 
less  value. 

And  tvhereas  in  and  by  the  several  acts  of  this  government  for  issuing 
the  publick  bills  of  credit,  provision  has  been  made  for  drawing  said 

bills  into  the  publick  treasury  again  b}^  certain  taxes  which  it  is  pro- 
vided by  said  acts  shall  be  laid  on  the  several  towns  in  this  government 

in  each  of  the  several  years  from  this  present  year  until  the  year  one 

thousand  seven  hundred  and  sixty, — 
Be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]     That  the  several  clauses  in  the  acts  aforesaid,  providing  Repeal  of  the 

for  the  bringing  into  the  province  treasury,  b}'  taxes,  the  several  sums,  ac^sfor  taxelf^ 
in  bills  of  credit  issued  by  virtue  of  such  acts,  be  and  hereby  are  re- 

pealed, and  declared  null  and  void. 
And  whereas  the  sum  granted  by  parliament  as  aforesaid,  may  prove 

insufficient  to  redeem  or  exchange  the  whole  sum  which  is  now  outstand- 
ing in  said  bills  of  credit,  at  the  rates  aforesaid, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  Tax  for  £75,oo8 

lent  majesty,  a  tax  of  seventy-five  thousand  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  ̂749^  ®^'®  '" 
polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  this  province,  accord- 

ing to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions  on  the  several  towns  and  dis- 
tricts W'ithin  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  upon  and  ordered  b}^  this  court 

at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort3'-nine,  to 
be  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on  or  before  the  last  of  December  then 

next  ensuing  ;  and  the  tax  aforesaid  is  hereby  declared  to  be  pa^-able  in 
bills  of  credit  of  the  new  form  and  tenor,  or  of  the  middle  form  and 
tenor,  according  to  their  respective  denominations,  or  in  bills  of  the  old 
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tenor,  accounting  four  for  one,  or  in  Spanish  mill'd  dollars,  at  the  rate 
of  eleven  shillings  and  threepence  each. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 

i^surii^f  war  [Sect.  8.]     That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  at  their  sessions 

rants  in  cat^e  in  Ma}',  and  bcforc  the  twentieth  day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  huu- 

forLpportionhig  ̂ ^"^'^^  ̂ "^^  fortv-nine,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  apportioning  the 
6aidtax.  suni  which  bv  this  act  is  engaged  shall  be  in  said  3'ear  apportioned, 

assessed  and  levied,  that  then  and  in  such  case,  each  town  and  district 
within  this  province  shall  pay,  by  a  tax  to  be  levied  on  the  polls,  and 
estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  districts,  the  same  propor- 

tion of  the  said  sum  as  the  said  towns  and  districts  shall  have  been 

taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax-act  then  last  prececding  ;  and  the 
province  treasurer  is  hereby-  full}'  impowrcd  and  directed,  some  time  in 
the  month  of  June  in  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fort}-- 
nine,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his  warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or 
assessors  of  each  town  and  district  within  this  province,  requiring  them 
to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  sev- 

eral towns  and  districts  for  their  respective  part  and  proportion  of  the 

sum  before  directed  and  engaged  to  be  assessed  ;*  and  the  assessors,  as 
« 

*  So  much  of  this  chapter  as  authorized  the  apportionment  of  this  tax,  was  printed, 
together  with  the  apportionment,  in  pamphlet  form,  and  distributed  by  the  authority  of  the 
General  Assembly.  Copies  of  this  pamphlet  are  still  in  existence,  but  arc  extremeiy  rare ; 
and,  as  the  act  is  important,  it  has  been  deemed  proper  to  subjoin  the  apportionment,  in  the 
margin,  omitting  the  extracts  from  the  act. 

No  act  having  been  agreed  upon  and  passed,  during  the  May  session  of  the  year  1749, 
for  apportioning  the  tax,  the  Treasurer  issued  his  warrants  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of 
the  several  towns  and  districts,  in  conformity  with  the  provisions  of  this  chapter,  having 
calculated  the  apportionment  upon  the  basis  of  the  tax-act  of  the  year  1748-49.  In  these 
warrants,  however,  he  inadvertently  exceeded  the  rate  of  poll-tax  prescribed  hj  law, 
which  was  the  cause  of  much  difficulty  and  delay  in  collecting.  To  provide  a  remedy  in 

this  emergency,  the  following  resolve  was  passed : — 
"Decern'"  14.  1749.  In  the  House  of  Reprcsent^<'s  Whereas  the  Province  Treasurer  in 

Consequence  of  the  Law  of  this  Province,  made  &  pass'd  by  the  Great  &  General  Court, 
at  their  Session,  &  Session,  begun  &  held  at  Boston,  upon  Wednesday  the  25"'  of  May 
1748,  &  Continued  by  Prorogation  &  Adjoumm'^  to  Wednesday  the  21^'  day  of  December 
following  &  then  met.  Entitled  An  Act  for  drawin!^  in  the  Bills  of  Credit  of  the  several 
Denominations  which  have  at  any  Time  been  issued  by  this  Goveram'  &  are  still  Out  stand- 

ing, &  for  Ascertaining  the  Rate  of  coined  .silver  in  tins  Province  for  the  future,  did  in  June 
last  issue  his  Warrants  directed  to  the  several  Selectmen  or  Assessors  of  the  several  Towns 

in  this  Province  requiring  them  to  Assess  the  Polls  &  Estates  of  the  Inbal)itants  of  the  said 

To^vn,  as  he  apprehended  agrcable  to  the  Rules  &  Dij-ections  of  the  said  Act;  But  being 
afterwards  sensible  of  the  Mistake  in  the  Sums  by  said  Warrants  directed  to  be  levied  upon 

the  Polls,  did  on  the  first  day  of  Aug*'  last  under  his  hand  notify  most  or  all  of  the  said 
Assessors  of  the  said  Mistake  &  therein  direct  that  the  Sura  to  be  levied  on  each  Poll 
towards  the  said  Tax  should  be  sixteen  Shillings  &  one  penny,  which  Sum  was  agrcable 
to  the  said  Act  &  true  Intent  thereof.  Therefon-Resolved  that  the  Select  Men  or  Assessors 
of  the  several  Towns  in  this  Province,  who  have  not  made  their  Assessments  conformable  to 
the  said  Direction  of  the  said  Treasurer,  that  tliey  forthwith  make  their  respective  Assess- 

ments, &  that  thoy  therein  conform  themselves  to  the  said  Warrants  &  Direction  in  Ex- 
planation thereof;  And  all  Persons  are  hereby  enjoined  to  conform  themselves  thereto,  as 

th6  the  said  Warrants  had  been  originally  issued  according  to  the  true  Intent  of  the  Law; 
And  where  such  Assessments  have  been  made  by  any  of  the  Select  Men  or  Assessors  of  the 
Towns  of  this  Province,  agreable  to  the  said  Warrants  &  After  Directions  in  Explanation 
thereof.  It  is  hereby  Ordered  that  the  same  be  held  good  &  valid;  And  all  persons  are 

enjoined  to  conform"  themselves  accordingly.  In  Council,  Read  &  Concur'd.  Consented  to 
by  the  Lieu'  Goveniour." — Council  Rrcords,  vol.  XIX.,  p.  89. Other  difficulties  were  encountered  in  the  assessment  and  collection  of  this  tax,  the  most 
notable  instances  of  which  occurred  in  the  town  of  Salem,  where  the  assessors  through 

"  a  misapprehension  of  the  law  "  assessed  not  only  all  stock  in  trade,  and  the  principal 
of  money  loaned,  but  also  th*^  profits  of  the  former,  and  lawful  interest  on  the  latter 

On  the  petition  of  Benjamin  Lynde,  the  younger,  afterwards  chief  justice  of  the  Supe- 
rior Court  of  Judicature,  and  others,  this  assessment  was  set  aside  by  the  General  Assem- 

bly :  the  money  collected  was  ordered  to  be  paid  into  the  town  treasury,  and  provision 
was  made  for  correcting  all  inequalities,  by  allowing  to  the  parties  who  had  already  over- 

paid to  the  collectors,  credits  in  the  settlement  of  their  taxes  for  the  next  year. 

Eff"orts  were  made  to  have  the  assessment  ratified  and  confirmed  by  a  resolve  of  the 
general  court ;  but  these  proved  unavailing.  New  embarrassments  arose  in  subsequent 
attempts  to  comply  with  the  order  of  the  General  Court.  To  avoid  these,  agreements 

were  made  among  "the  tax-payers,  in  town-meeting,  with  the  understanding  that  they  were to  be  ratified  by  the  general  court. 
The  case  was  still  further  complicated  by  the  act,  which  was  passed  before  the  tax  had 

been  collected,  erecting  a  part  of  the  town  of  Salem  into  the  district  of  Danvers ;  and 
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also  persons  assessed,  shall  observe,  be  governed  b}',  and  subject  to  all 
such  rules  and  directions  as  shall  have  been  given  in  the  last  preceeding 
tax-act ;  and  if  there  be  any  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the 
treasury. 

And  whereas  it  is  provided  by  this  act  that  the  whole  sum  now  out-  Preamble, 
standing  in  bills  of  credit,  which  have  been  the  medium  and  instrument 

of  trade  and  commerce  for  many  3ears  past,  shall  be  sunk,  partly  b}'  a 
tax,  and  partly  by  being  exchanged  for  the  sum  granted  by  parliament 
as  aforesaid, — which  sum  may  prove  sufficient  to  serve  as  a  medium 
instead  of  said  bills, — and  it  being  of  great  importance  that  all  possible 

means  should  be  us'd  for  establishing  an  invariable  silver  currency  for 
the  future, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]     That  all  bargains  and  contracts,  debts  and  dues  whatso-  debteto  be"'\id 
ever  which  shall  be  agreed,  contracted  or  made  after  the  thirtj'-first  day  after  March  3i, 

of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty,  shall  be  understood  nloney!  ̂'''^'' 
again  the  authority  of  the  Legislature  had  to  be  invoked  to  determine  the  proportion  of 
tax  to  1)0  paid  by  the  town  of  Salem,  and  the  new  district,  respectively. 

The  full  records  relating  to  this  matter  are  reserved  for  publication  in  the  Appendix, 
with  other  resolves  and  orders  of  the  General  Court,  of  a  declaratory  nature. 

The  apportionment  above  referred  to,  is  as  follows  : — 

N.B.  The  part,  or  proportion,  agreable  to  the  last  preceeding  tax-act,  which  each 
town  or  district  within  this  province  is  to  be  assessed,  and  pay,  of  the  abovesaid  seventy- 
five  thousand  pounds  in  bills  of  credit,  this  present  year,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  forty-nine,  as  also  their  representatives  pay,  three  thousand  five  hundred  and 
seventy-two  pounds,  seventeen  shillings  and  six  pence,  is  the  several  sums  following; 
that  is  to  say, — In  the  County  of  Suffolk. 

Representa- 

tives' 

Pay 

Province  Tax. Sum  Total. 
and  Fines. 

Thirteen  thousand  six  hundred  & 

nine  pounds  twelve  shill.  &  six- 
Boston,  . £109  12s 6d. £13,500    Os 

.Od. 
pen   

Seven  hundred  and   thirty  pounds 
£13,609  12s.  6d. 

Roxbury, 32  17 6 698    0 0 seventeen  shillings  and  sixpence. 
Six      hundred       and      ninety-four 
pounds  two    shillings    and    six- 

730 17    6 

Dorchester,    . 32  17 6 661    5 0 pence   
Three     hundred      and    forty-four 

Ijouiids  seventeen    shillings  and 

694    2    6 

Milton,    . 39    2 6 305  15 0 sixpence,   
Seven  hundred  and  seventy  pounds 

344  17    6 

Braintree, 39    2 6 731    0 0 two  shillings  and  sixpence,  . 
Four     hunOred      and      sixty-two 

770    2    6 

Weymouth,    . 39  15 0 423    1 0 pounds  and  sixteen  shillings. 
Eight  hundred  and  twenty  pounds 

462  16    0 

Hingham, 31    7 6 789  11 0 eighteen  shillings  and  sixpence,  . 
Five  hundred  and  fifly-six  pounds 

820  18    6 

Dedham, 35  15 0 520  10 0 and  live  shillings   

Three     hundred      and      fifty-two 
pounds    thirteen    shillings    and 

656    5    0 

Medfield, 35    7 6 317    6 0 sixpence   

Fcur      hundred      and      fifty-nine 
352  13    6 

Wrentham,    . 39  17 6 419    3 0 pounds  and  sixpence,    . 
Two    hundred    and    twenty  three 

459    0    « 

Medway, 35    2 6 187  18 0 pounds  and  sixiience,   . 
Four    liundred     and    twenty-four 

223    0    6 

Stoughton,     . 39  15 0 385    0 0 pounds' and  fifteen  shillings, 
One     hundred      and     sixty-seven 

424  15    0 

Hull,        . 00    0 0 167    6 0 pounds  a-id  six  shillings, 
Two  hundred  and  fifty  pounds  and 

167    6    0 

Brookline, 00    0 0 250    1 0 one  sbilllug,   

Two   hundred    and    twenty-three 

250    1    0 

Needham, 00    0 0 223    6 0 pounds  and  six  shillings, 
Eighty-four  pounds  and  ten  shil- 

223   6    0 

Bellingham,    . 00    0 0 84  10 0 lings,         
One  hundred    and    thirty  pounds 

84  10    0 

Walpole, 00    0 0 130  12 0 and  twelve  shillings. 

Three    hundred    and    twenty-two 
pounds  tnree  shillings  and  six- 

130 12    0 

Chelsea, . 32  17 6 289    6 0 pence.       
822    3    6 

£543  10« Od. £20,083  10s.  Od. £20,627   Os.Qd. 

55 
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Rates  of  Span- 
ish money. 

■who  receive  or 
p.iy  ̂ llvcr 
money  at  any 
faigber  rate.* 

and  are  hereby  declared  to  be  in  silver,  at  six  shillings  and  eightpence 

per  ounce  ;  and  all  Spanish  mill'd  pieces  of  eight,  of  full  weight,  shall  be 
accounted,  taken  and  paid  at  the  rate  of  six  shillings  per  piece,  for  the 

discharge  of  an}'  contracts  or  bargains  to  be  made  after  the  said  thirty- 
first  da}-  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty :  the  half's, 
quarters  and  other  less  pieces  of  the  same  coin  to  be  accounted,  re- 

Penaity  to  those  ccived,  taken  or  paid  in  the  same  proportion  ;  and  if  any  person  shall, 
for  the  discharge  of  any  such  contracts  or  bargains,  account,  receive, 
take  or  pay  any  silver  coin,  or  any  of  the  said  pieces  at  any  greater  or 
higher  rate  than  that  at  which  the  same  is  hereby  regulated  and  allowed, 
every  such  person  so  accounting,  receiving,  taking  or  paying  the  same, 
shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds  for  every  offence,  one  moiety  thereof 
to  his  majesty,  his  heirs  and  successors,  to  and  for  the  use  of  this  gov- 

ernment, the  other  moiety  to  him  or  them  that  shall  sue  for  the  same  ; 
to  be  recovered,  with  full  costs  of  suit,  by  action  of  debt, bill,  plaint  or 

information,  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record  within  this  prov- 
ince, or  by  presentment  of  the  grand  jury  ;  and  all  persons  whatsoever 

are  hereby  required  to  conform  their  books  and  accounts  according  to 
the  regulation  aforesaid,  any  former  usage  to  the  contrary  notwith- 

standing ;  and  any  books  and  accounts  which  shall  not  be  made  to  con- 
form to  the  said  regulation,  shall  not  be  admitted  or  allowed  to  be 

produced  in  evidence  for  the  recovery  of  any  debt  in  any  of  his  majesty's 
courts  within  this  province. 

In  the  Codntt  of  Essex. 

Eepresenta- 
tives'  l*;iy and  Fines. 

Province  Tajc. 

Salem,    . 

Ipswich, 

Newbury, 

Ifarblehead, 

Lynn, 

Andover, 

Beverly, . 

Rowley, . 

Salisbury, 

Haverhill, 

Gloucester, 

Topsfield, 

Boxford, 

Almsbury, 

Bradford, 

Wenham, 

Manchester, 

Methuen, 

Middleton, 
Rumford, 

£53  15s.  Qd. 

38  12  6 

77    2  6 

40  7  6 

39  15  0 

33  0  0 

30  7  6 

41  2  6 

22  12  6 

31  17  6 

34  10  0 

36  15  0 

42  17  6 

44    2  6 

38  17  6 

00    0  0 

00    0  0 

00    0  0 

33  10  0 
00    0  0 

£2,250    Og.Od. 

2,071  13  0 

1,921    5  0 

1,459  15  0 

788  18  0 

906    0  0 

579  15  0 

565 11  0 

499  19  0 

50811  0 

940    9  0 

286  17  0 

360    5  0 

417    1  0 

314    8  0 

262    2  0 

217  11  0 

115    7  0 

224    3  0 
00    0  0 

Two  thousand  three  hundred  and 
three  pounds  and  fifteen  shillings. 

Two  thousand  one  hundred  and 

ten  pounds  five  shillings  and  six- 
pence,      

One  thous.  nine  hundred  &  ninety- 
eight  pounds  seven  sliillings  & sixp.   

One  thousand  five  hundred  pounds 
two  shillings  and  sixpence,  . 

Eight  hundred  and  twenty-eight 
pounds  and  thirteen  shillings, 

Nine  hundred  and  thirty-nine 
pounds   

Six  hundred  and  ten  pounds  two 
philliiigs  and  sixpence, 

Six  huiuirod  and  six  pounds  thir- 
teen shillings  and  t^ixpcnce. 

Five  hundred  and  twenty-two 
pounds  eleven  shillings  and  six- 

pence,      
Five  hundred  and  forty  pounds 

eight  shillings  and  sixpence, 
Nine  hundred  and  seventy-four 

pounds  and  nineteen  shillings,     . 
Three  hundrc<l  and  twenty-three 
pounds  and  twelve  shillings, 

Four  hundred  and  three  pounds 
two  shillings  and  sixpence,  . 

Four  hundredand  sixty-one  pounds 
three  shillings  and  sixpence, 

Three  hundred  and  fifty-three 

pounds  five  shillings  and  six- 
pence,      

Two  hundred  and  sixty  [two?] 

pounds  and  two  shillings,     . 
Two  hundred  and  seventeen 

pounds  and  eleven  shillings, 
One  hundrid  and  fifteen  pounds 

and  seven  shillings. 

Two  hundred  and  fifty-seven 
pounds  and  thirteen  shillings, 

£2,303  158.  Od, 

5,110 

5 6 

1,998 

7 6 

1,500 

2 6 

828  13 0 939 

0 0 

610 

2 6 

606 13 0 

522 

11 

6 

640 

8 6 

974  19 
0 

323  12 0 403 

2 6 

461 3 6 
353 

5 6 

262 2 0 217 

11 0 115 

7 0 257 

0 
13 
0 

0 
0 

£639    68.  Od.  £14,689  10s.  Od. £15,328  158.  Od. 
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A7id  whereas  bills  of  credit  have  been  the  onl}'  medium  of  trade  within  Preamble, 
this  government  for  many  years  past,  and  the  bills  of  Connecticut,  New 

Hampshire  and  Rhode  Island,  have  passed  promiscuouslj-  with  the  bills 
of  this  government,  and  the  inhabitants  of  this  government  will  be  lia- 

ble to  greater  evils  than  they  have  ever  yet  suffered  if  the  bills  of  those 
governments  continue  current  within  this  province, — 

In  the  County  of  Middlesex. 

Representa- 
tives' Pay 

and  Fines. 
Province  Tax. 

Cambridge, 

Charlestowii, 

Watertown, 

Concord, 

Weston, . 

Woburn, 

Reading, 

Sudbury, 

Maiden,  . 

Marlborough, 

Lexington, 

Newton, 

Chelmsford, 

Blllerica, 

Sherbourne, 

Holliston, 

Groton,  . 

Framlngham, 

Medford, 

Stow,      . 
Dunstable     & 
Nottingham, 

Dracut,  . 

Stoneham, 

Littleton, 

Ilopkinston, 

Bedford, 

Westford, 

Wilmington, 

Tewksburj-, 

Acton,     . 

£31    2s.  M 

37  15  0 

39  2  6 

38  12  6 

40  7  6 

39  2  6 

39  2  6 

40  7  6 

32  17  6 

36  12  6 

39  2  6 

39  2  6 

39  7  6 

40  7  6 

33  10  0 

38  17  6 

32  17  6 

37  5  0 

31  2  6 

41  12  6 

00  0  0 

28  7  6 

00  0  0 

39  17  6 

00  0  0 

00  0  0 

39  17  6 

00  0  0 

00  0  0 

00     0  0 

£494  10s.  Od. 

1,013  14  0 

309  16  0 

618    0  0 

290  IS  0 

483    0  0 

530    0  0 

650    7  0 

443  15  0 

568  15  0 

533    5  0 

305  15  0 

315  15  0 

198  15  0 

141  18  0 

474  12  0 

403  16  0 

238    5  0 

186  10  0 

125  19  0 

124  15  0 

159  19  0 

224    5  0 

155  15  0 

147  10  0 

203    1  0 

143    7  0 

132  17  0 

100  10  0 

Five     hundred     and     twenty-five 
pounds  twelve  shillings  and  six 
pence   

One  thousand  and  fifty-one  pounds 
and  nine  shillings, 

Three    hundred    and     forty-eight 
pounds    eighteen    shillings    and 
sixpence   

Six  hundred  and  fifty-six  pounds 
twelve  shillings  and  sixpence. 

Three    hundred      and     thirty-on( 
pounds    five   shillings    and    six 
pence,   

Five     hundred     and     twenty-two 
pounds   two    shillings    and   six 
pence,   

Five  hundred  and  sixty-nine  poundi 
two  shillings  and  sixpence,  . 

Five    hundred   and  ninety  poundi 
fourteen  shillings  and  sixpence, 

Four     hundred     and     seventy-six 
pounds  twelve  shillings  and  six 

pence,     .        .        •        .        . 
Six  hundred  and  five  pounds  seven 

shillings  and  sixpence, . 
Three    hundred     and     eighty-two 
pounds   nine    shillings    and   six 
pence,   

Five    hundred     and     seventy-two 
pounds  seven  shillings  and  six 
pence   

Three     hundred     and     forty-five 
pounds   two    shillings    and    six 
pence,   

Three  hundred  and  fifty-six  poundi 
two  shillings  and  sixpence,  . 

Two     hundred      and      thirty-two 
pounds  and  five  shillings, 

One  hundred    and  eighty   pounds 
fifteen  shillings  nnd  sixpence. 

Five  hundred    and    seven  pounds 
nine  shillings  and  sixpence. 

Four  hundred  and  fortj--one  pound 
and  one  shilling,     . 

Two  hundred  and  sixty -nine  pound 
seven  shillings  and  sixpence, 

Two    hundred    and    twenty-eight 
pounds    two    shillings    and    six 

pence,   
One     hundred     and     twenty-five 
pounds  nineteen  shillings,    . 

One  hundred  and  fifty-three  pounds 
two  shillings  and  sixpence,  . 

One  hundred  and  fifty-nine  pounds 
and  nineteen  shillings,  . 

Two     hundred      and      sixtj'-four 
pounds    two    shillings    and    six 
Jjence,   

One  hundred  and  fifty-five  pounds 
and  fifteen  shillings, 

One     hundred      and     forty-seven 
pounds  and  ten  shillings. 

Two  hundred  and  forty -two  pounds 
eighteen  shillings  and  sixpence. 

One     hundred     and      forty-three 
pounds  and  seven  shillings, . 

One      hundred       and       thirty-two 
pounds  and  seventeen  shillings, 

One  hundred  pounds  and  ten  shil 
lings   

£525  12s.  6(f. 

1,051    9  0 

348  18  6 

656  12  6 

331    5  6 

522    2  6 

569    2  6 

590  14  6 

476  12  6 

605    7  6 

382    9  6 

572    7  8 

345    2  6 

356    2  6 

232    5  0 

180  15  6 

507    9  « 

441    1  0 

269    7  « 

228    2  6 

125  19  0 

153    2  6 

159  19  0 

264    2  6 

155  15  0 

147  10  0 
■  242  18  6 

143    7  0 

132  17  0 

100  10  0 
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Penalty  for 
receiving  or 
passing  bills  of 
the  neighboring 
governmeuts. 

Oath  to  be  taken 

by  persons 
chosen  to  office 
that  they  have 
rot  received  or 

paid  said  bills. 

Form  of  oath. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  10.]  That  if  any  person,  from  and  after  the  thirty-first  day 
of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift}',  shall  account,  receive, 
take  or  pay  any  bill  or  bills  of  credit  of  either  of  the  governments  of 
Connecticut,  New  Hampshire  or  Rhode  Island,  in  discharge  of  any  con- 

tract or  bargain,  or  for  an}'  A'aluable  consitleration  whatsoever,  every 
such  person  so  accounting,  receiving,  taking  or  paj'ing  the  same,  shall 
forfeit  the  sum  of  fift}'  pounds  for  eveiy  offence,  to  be  recovered  and 
applied  in  like  manner  with  the  forfeiture  or  penalty  for  receiving  or 
paying  silver  coin  at  any  higher  rate  than  is  regulated  by  this  act. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  11.]  That  from  and  after  the  last  day  of  March,  which  shall 

be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty,  until 
the  last  day  of  March,  which  shall  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thou- 

sand seven  hundred  and  fifty-four,  every  person  who  shall  be  chosen  to 
serve  in  an}'  office  in  any  of  the  towns  of  this  province,  shall,  before  his 
entrance  upon  said  office,  take  the  following  oath,  to  be  adrainistred  by 
a  justice  of  the  peace,  or  where  no  justice  of  the  peace  shall  be  present, 

b}'  the  town  clerk,  who  is  hereby  impowred  to  administer  the  same ; 
viz. : — 

You,  A.  B.,  do,  in  the  presence  of  God,  solemnly  declare,  that  you  have  not, 
since  the  last  day  of  March,  1750,  wittingly  and  willingly,  directly  or  indi- 

In  the  County  of  Middlesex— Cow Wnweci. 

Representa- 
tives' I'ay and  Fines. 

Province  Tax. 

Waltham, 

TowTishend,  . 

English  in- habitants of 
Natick, 

£32    Is.&d. 

21  10     0 

00    0     0 

£274  Us.  Qd. 

56   0    0 

75    0    0 

£910    Is.&d. £10,368   ha.Qd. 

Three  hundred  and  seven  pounds 
and  one  shilling  and  sixpence,     . 

Seventy-seven  pounds  and  ten 
shillings,   

Seventy-five  pounds, 

£307    \8.id. 

77  10    0 

75    0    0 

£11,278  12s.  6£i. 

In  the  Codntt  of  Hampshire. 

Springfield,    . 

Northampton, 

Hadley,  . 

Hatfield, 

Westfield, 

Buffield, . 

Enfield,  . 

Deerfield, 

Sunderland, 

Northfield, 

Brimfield, 

Somers,  . 

Sheffield, 
Elbows,  . 

£28  15s.  M. 

28  15  0 

27    0  0 

27  0  0 

28  17  6 

14    0  0 

23  12  6 

10    0  0 

00    0  0 

00    0  0 

33    5  0 

00    0  0 

00    0  0 
00    0  0 

£821  16s.  Od. 

539  16  0 

386  15  0 

248    3  0 

317  15  0 

413    5  0 

244  15  0 

250  13  0 

127  15  0 

112    6  0 

219    4  0 

134    7  0 

131    0  0 

75    0  0 

£221    5s.  OcZ.j  £4,022  lOs.Od. 

Eight  hundred  fifty  pounds  and 
eleven  shillings,     .        .        .        . 

Five  hundred  and  sixty-eight 
pounds  and  eleven  shillings. 

Four  hundred  and  thirteen  pounds 
and  fifteen  shillings. 

Two  hundred  and  seventy-five 
pounds  and  three  shillings,  . 

Three  hundred  and  forty-six 

pounds  twelve  shillings  and  six- 

pence,    .        .        .        .  ■      . Four  hundred  and  twenty-seven 
pounds  and  five  shillings,     . 

Two  hundred  and  sixty-eight 
pounds  seven  shillings  and  six- 

pence,      
Two  hundred  and  sixty  pounds 

and  thirteen  shillings,  . 
One  hunilred  and  twenty-seven 
pounds  and  fifteen  shillings. 

One  hundred  and  twelve  pounds 
and  six  shillings,   .        .        .        . 

Two  hundred  and  fifty-two  pounds 
and  nine  shillings, 

One  hundred  and  thirty-four 
pounds  and  seven  shillings. 

One  hundred  and  thirty-one 

pounds,   
Seventy-five  pounds,        .       . 

£850  Ws.M. 

568 

11 

'o 

413 15 0 

275 3 0 

346  12 
6 427 

5 0 

268 7 6 

260 

13 

0 
127  15 

0 

112 S 0 

252 d 0 134 

7 0 

131 
75 

0 
0 

0 
0 

£4,243  158.  Od 
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rectly,  either  by  yourself  or  any  for  or  under  you,  been  concerned  in  receiv- 
ing or  paying,  within  this  government,  any  bill  or  bills  of  credit  of  either  of 

the  governments  of  Connecticut,  New  Hampshire  or  Rhode  Island.  So  help 
you  God. 

[Sect.  12.]  And  where  an}'  person  chosen  as  aforesaid,  shall  refuse  Penalty  in  caw 

or  neglect  to  take  the  oath  aforesaid  on  tendering  the  same,  the  town  take'saidoath. 
shall  proceed  to  the  choice  of  another  person  in  his  room  ;  and  where 
any  person  shall  be  elected  during  the  term  aforesaid,  1)y  any  town  into 
any  office,  to  the  non-acceptance  or  refusal  whereof  a  penalty  is  by  law 
annexed,  such  person  neglecting  or  refusing  to  take  the  oath  aforesaid, 

shall  be  liable  to  Ihc  same  penalty  as  is  b}'  law  provided  for  the  non- 
acceptance  or  refusal  of  such  office. 

And  be  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  13.]     That  when  any  person,  during  the  term  aforesaid,  shall  Persons  chosen 
be  chosen  to  lepresent  any  town  within  this  province,  in  the  general  court  to  take  the  slid 

or  assembly,  such  jierson  so  chosen  shall  take  the  oath  aforesaid,  and  °^*^" 
return  shall  be  made  by  the  selectmen  upon  the  back  of  the  precept, 
that  the  person  so  chosen  has  taken  the  oath  required  in  the  act  made 
and  passed  in  the  twenty-second  year  of  his  majesty  King  George  the 
.Second,  intitled  "  An  act  for  drawing  in  the  bills  of  credit  of  the  several 
denominations  which  have  at  any  time  been  issued  by  this  government, 

and  are  still  outstanding,  and  for  ascertaining  the  rate  of  coin'd  silver 
;n  this  province  for  the  future  ; "  and  if  any  person  so  chosen  shall  re- 

fuse or  neglect  to  take  the  oath  aforesaid,  such  refusal  or  neglect  shall 

In  the  County  of  Worcester. 

Representa- tives' Pay 
and  Fines. 

Province  Tax. 

Worcester, 

Lancaster, 

Men  don, 

Woodstock, 

Brookfield, 

Southborough, 

Leicester, 

Rutland, 

Lunenburgh, . 

Westborough, 

Shrewsbury,  . 

Oxford,  . 

Sutton,   . 

Usbridge, 

Harvard, 

Grafton, 

Upton,    . 

Dudley,  . 

Bolton,    . 

Sturbridge,     . 

Leominster,    . 

£33    Os.  Od, 

41  2  6 

00  0  0 

13  17  6 

00  0  0 

00  0  0 

00  0  0 

00  0  0 

00  0  0 

34  15  0 

00  0  0 

00  0  0 

00  0  0 

00  0  0 

00  0  0 
00  0  0 

00  0  0 

00  0  0 

00  0  0 

00  0  0 

£256    6s.  Od. 

425  12  0 

436  16  0 

385  14  0 

260    8  0 

169    0  0 

239    0  0 

154  18  0 

191    5  0 

265    6  0 

234  17  0 

179  13  0 

283  10  0 

201  IS  0 

173  10  0 

147  16  0 
69    6  0 

126  10  0 

168    6  0 

63  10  0 

52  15  0 

Two     hundred     and     eighty-nine 
pounds  and  six  shillings. 

Four      hundred      and      sixty-five 
pounds   fourteen    shillings    and 
sixpence,   

Four  hundred  and    seventy-seven 
pounds    eighteen    shillings    and 
sixpence,   

Three    hundred     and     eighty-five 
pounds  and  fourteen  shillings. 

Two    hundred    and    seventy-four 
pounds    five    shillings    and   six- 

pence,      
One      hundred      and      sixty-nine 
pounds,   

Two     hundred     and     thirty-nine 
pounds,   

One  hundred  and  fifty-four  pounds 
and  eighteen  shillings,  . 

One     hundred      and      ninety-one 
pounds  and  five  shillings, 

Two  hundred  and  sixty-five  pounds 
and  six  shillings,  .        .        .        . 

Two      hundred      r.nd      sixty-nine 
pounds  and  twelve  shillings. 

One     hundred     and     seventy-nine 
pounds  and  thirteen  shillings. 

Two    hundred    and     eighty-three 
pounds  and  ten  shillings. 

Two  hundred  and  one  pounds  and 
eighteen  shillings, 

One    hundred    and    seventy-three 
pounds  and  ten  shillings. 

One     hundred     and     forty-seven 
pnlinds  and  sixteen  shillings. 

Fifty-nine  pounds  and  six  shillings, 
One      hundred      and      twenty-six 
pounds  and  ten  shillings, 

One     hundred      and      sixty-eight 
pounds  and  six  shillings, 

Si.xty-thrce  pound.s  and  ten    shil- 

Fifty.two  pounds  and  fifteen  shil 
lings,       .         .        .        . 

£289    68.04. 

465  14  0 

477  18  6 

385  14  0 

274    6  6 

169    0  0 

239    0  0 

154  18  0 

191    6  0 

265    6  0 

269  12  0 

179  13  0 

283  10  0 

201  18  0 

173  10  0 

147  16  0 

59    6  0 

126  10  0 

168    6  0 

63  10  0 

52  15  0 
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Councillors  to 
take  said  oath ; 

— as  also  officers 
chosen  by  the 
general  court, 

— and  all  other 
officers  civil  and 
military. 

The  said  oath  to 
be  taken  upon 
issuing  execu- 

tions on  judg- 
ments of  courts. 

be  deem'd  a  refusal  to  serve  as  a  representative,  and  the  town  shall  pro- 
ceed to  the  choice  of  another  person  in  his  room. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  14.]  That  the  oath  aforesaid  shall  be  administred  to  each  of 

the  members  of  his  majestj-'s  council  every  year  during  the  term  afore- 
said, at  the  same  time  when  the  usual  oaths  required  to  be  taken  by  the 

said  members  of  his  majesty's  council  shall  be  administred  ;  and  all  offi- 
cers, civil  and  militavj',  within  this  government,  who  shall  be  nominated 

or  appointed  during  the  term  aforesaid,  shall,  before  they  receive  their 
respective  commissions,  take  the  oath  aforesaid,  and  tlieir  respective 
commissions  shall  otherwise  be  void  ;  and  all  persons  elected  into  any 

office  during  the  term  aforesaid,  by  the  general  assembl}",  shall  be  deem'd 
not  qualified  to  enter  upon  the  execution  of  their  respective  offices  until 
they  have  taken  the  oath  aforesaid  ;  and  all  officers,  civil  and  military, 
appointed  by  this  government,  who  shall  be  in  commission  in  the  month 
of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-three,  shall,  some  time  in 
said  month,  take  the  oath  aforesaid ;  and  in  case  of  neglect  thereof, 
their  respective  commissions  shall  become  and  are  hereby  declared  to  be 
void. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  15.]  That  no  execution  shall  be  issued,  during  the  term  afore- 
said, from  the  office  of  au}-  clerk  of  an}'  of  the  inferiour  courts  of  common 

pleas,  or  of  the  superiour  courts  of  judicature,  for  any  sum  whatsoever, 
unless  the  plaintiff  or  plaintiffs,  suing  in  his  or  their  own  right,  and 

In  the  County  of  Worcester— Continued. 

Representa- tives' Pay 
and  Fines. 

Province  Tax. Sum  Total. 

Western, 

Hardwick, 

£00    Os.  Od. 

00    0     0 

£49  10s.  Oi. 

37    4    0 

Forty.nlne  pounds  and  ten  shil- lings  

Thirty-seven  pounds  and  four shillings   

£49  10s.  Od. 

37    4    0 

£162  I7s.  6d. £4,562  lOj.  Od. £4,725    Is.Gd. 

In  THE  County  of  Plymouth. 

Plymouth, 
Plympton, 

Scituate, 

Bridgwater, 

Marshfield, 

Pembroke, 

Duxbury, 

Middle- borough, 

Rochester, 

Abbiiigton, 

Kingston, 

Hanover, 
Halifax,  . 
Warham, 

39    2». 
37    5 

6d. 
0 

16    7 6 

40  15 0 

35  10 0 

40  17 6 

42    2 6 

40    7 6 

00    0 0 

00    0 0 

00    0 0 

00    0 
00    0 
00    0 

0 
0 
0 

292    7s 
6d. 

£703  lOs.  Od. 
372  15    0 

1,078  12 
0 

855  10 0 

532    5 0 

280  10 0 

250  10 0 

631  15 0 

402  10 0 

179  13 0 

196  10 0 

231  10 
150    0 
75    0 

0 
0 
0 

£5,946  10s.  Od. 

Seven  hundred  and  forty.two 
pounds  twelve  shillings  and  six- 
pence  

Four  hundred  and  ten  pounds, 
One  thousand  and  ninety -four 
pounds  nineteen  shillings  and 
sixpence,   

Eight  hundred  and  ninety-six 
pounds  and  five  shillings,     . 

Five  hundred  and  sixty-seven 
pounds  and  fifteen  shillings, 

Three  hundred  and  twenty-seven 
pounds  seven  shillings  and  six- 

pence,      
Two  hundred  and  ninety-two 

pounds  twelve  shillings  and  six- 
pence,      

Six  hundred  and  seventy-two 
pounds  two  shillings  and  six- 
pence  

Four  hundred  and  two  pounds  and 
ten  shillings,   

One  hundred  and  seventy-nine 
pounds  and  thirteen  shillings. 

One  hundred  and  ninety-six  pounds 
and  ten  shillings   

Two  hundred  and  thirty-one 
pounds  and  ten  shillings, 

One  hundred  and  fifty  pounds. 

Seventy-live  pounds, 

£742  12s.  6d. 410    0    0 

1,094 

19 

6 

896 5 0 567 

15 

0 

327 

7 6 

292 12 0 

672 

2 6 

402 

10 0 

179 13 0 

196  10 
0 231 

150 
75 

10 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

£6,238  178.  6d. 
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dwelling  within  this  province,  shall  first  take  the  oath  aforesairl,  and 

certificate  thereof  shall  be  made  on  such  execution  ;  and  if  an}-  execution 
shall  issue  or  go  forth  during  the  term  aforesaid  without  such  certificate, 
the  same  shall  be  and  is  hereby  declared  to  be  void. 

[Sect.   16.]     And  no  licence  shall  be  granted  to,  nor  any  recogni-  Tavemcrs,  inn- 
zance  taken  from,  any  taverncr,  iunholdcr  or  retailer,  by  the  justices  of  retailers  to  take 

any  of  the  courts  of  sessions  within  this  province  during  the  term  afore-  said  oath, 
said,  until  such  taverner,  innholder  or  retailer  shall  have  taken  said 
oath  in  presence  of  the  court,  or  certificate  of  his  having  so  done,  from 
a  justice  of  peace,  shall  be  presented  to  the  court. 

Provided  ahcays, — 
[Sect.  17.1     That  when  any  inhabitant  of  this  province  shall  be  sued  Proviso  in  case 
\  ,  .       -'  ^    i      .  '  -I  ^  •  !.•  />       persons  are 

or  have  his  person  or  estate  taken  by  mean  process,  or  in  execution,  lor  possessed  of  the 

any  debt  contracted  before  the  thirty-first  day  of  March,  one  thousand  ''"^^"nt^yajg^''' 
seven  hundred  and  fifty,  with  any  of  the  inhabitants  of  either  of  the 

In  the  County  of  Barnstable. 

Representa- tives' Pay 
and  Fines. 

Province  Tax. 

Barnstable, 

Sandwich, 

Yarmouth, 

Easthatn, 

Truro,    . 

Harwich, 

Falmouth, 

Chatham, 

£46  15s.  Od. 

35    2  6 

38    0  0 

50    7  6 

00    0  0 

47  15  0 

37  12  6 

00    0  0 

£255  12s.  6cZ. 

£752  XQs.Oa. 

405  10  0 

464    1  0 

559  14  0 

73  12  0 

388    4  0 

275  13  0 

228    6  0 

Seven    hundred    and    ninety-nine 
pounds  arid  five  shillings, 

Four  hundred    and    forty  pounds 
twelve  pbillings  and  sixpence. 

Five  hundred  and  two  pounds  and 
one  shilling,   

Six  hundred  and  ten  pounds  one 
shilling  and  sixpence,   . 

Seventy-three  pounds   and  twelve 
shillings   

Four     hundred      and      thirty-five 
pounds  and  nineteen  shillings,     . 

Three  hundred  and  thirteen  pounds 
five  shillings  and  sixpence,  . 

Two    hundred    and    twenty-eight 
pounds  and  six  shillings, 

£3,147  10s.  Od. 

£799    5s.  0<?. 

440  12  6 

502    1  0 

610    1  6 

73  12  0 

435  19  0 

313    5  6 

228    6  0 

£3,403    28.6(2. 

In  the  County  of  Bristol. 

Bristol,  . 

Taunton, 

Norton,  . 

Easton,  . 

Dartmouth, 

Dighton, 

Rehoboth, 
Little    Comp 

ton, 

Swansey  with 
Shawamet, 

Tiverton, 

Freetown, 

Attlehorough 
Barrington, 

Raynhani, 

Berkley, 

£00    Os.  dd. 

31  12  6 

34  15  0 

00    0  0 

47  17  6 

31    5  0 

41  17  6 

00    0  0 

19    0  0 

00    0  0 

23  17  6 

38    5  0 
00    0  0 

00    0  0 

00     0  0' 
£268  10,?.  Od. 

£493  13s.  dd. 

750  16  0 

376  13  0 

147  10  0 

1,162  18  0 

265  12  0 

926  10  0 

530  16  0 

745    5  0 

600    8  0 

246    9  0   . 

376  12  0 
215    0  0 

170  13  0 

161  10  0 

£7,170    hS.Od. 

Four  hundred  and  ninety-three 
pounds  and  thirteen  shillings, 

Seven  hundred  and  eighty-two 
pounds  eight  shillings  and  six- 

pence,      
Four  hundred  and  eleven  pounds 

and  eight  shillings, 
One  hundred  and  forty-seven 
pounds  and  ten  shillings, 

One  thousand  two  hundred  &  ten 

pounds  fifteen  shillings  &  six- 
pence,    .        .        . 

Two  hundred  and  ninety-six 
pounds  and  seventeen  shillings,  . 

Nine  hundred  and  sixty-eight 
pounds  seven  shillings  and  six- 
pence,   

Five  hundred  and  thirty  pounds 
and  sixteen  shillings,     . 

Seven  hundred  and  sisy-four 
pounds  and  five  shillings, 

Six  hundred  pounds  and  eight  shil- 
lings   

Two  hundred  and  seventy  pounds 
six  shillings  and  sixpence,    . 

Four  hundred  and  fourteen  pounds 
and  seventeen  shillings, 

Two  hundred  and  fifteen  pounds,  . 
One  hundred  and  seventy  pounds 

and  thirteen  shillings,  . 
One  hundred  and  sixty-one  pounds 

and  ten  shillings,  .        .        .        . 

£493  13s.  Otf. 

782  8  6 

411  8  0 

147  10    0 

1,210  15  6 
296  17  0 

968    7  6 

530  16  0 

764    5  0 

600    8  0 

270    6  6 

414  17  0 
215    0  0 

170  13  0 

161  10  0 

£7,438  15s.  Qd. 
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Proviso  in  case 
the  billa  of  other 
governments 
should  be  sunk. 

Preamble. 

governments  aforesaid,  upon  making  oath  that  he  was  possess'd  of  any 
sum  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  government  to  which  his  creditor  belongs, 

before  the  said  thirty-first  da}-  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  fifty,  and  has  continu'd  to  be  so  possess'd,  he  shall  have  liberty  to 
tender  the  same  ;  and  the  creditor  shall  be  oblig'd  to  accept  the  same 
towards  payment  or  discharge  of  such  dcl>t,  in  like  manner  as  if  this  act 

had  never  pass'd. 
Provided  also,  and  it  is  accordingly  to  he  understood^ — 
[Sect.  18.]  That  if  the  bills  of  credit  of  said  governments  of  Con- 

necticut, New  Hampshire  and  Rhode  Island,  shall  be  drawn  in  and  sunk, 
and  the  paper  currency  of  said  governments  shall  be  brought  to  an  end, 

and  cease,  at  an}-  time  before  the  said  thirtj'-first  day  of  March,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-four,  then,  and  in  such  case,  the  three 
last  preceeding  enacting  clauses  of  this  act  shall  become  void  and  have 
no  farther  effect. 

And  idiereas  the  sum  of  one  hundred  and  eighty-three  thousand  six 

hundred  and  fort^'-nine  pounds  two  shillings  and  sevenpence  halfpenny, 
sterling,  granted  by  parliament  as  aforesaid,  and  the  further  sum  of 

seventy-five  thousand  pounds,  now  granted  to  be  assess'd  in  bills  of 
credit  in  the  3'ear  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-nine,  on  the 
polls  and  estates  of  the  inhabitants  of  this  province,  are  by  this  act  be- 

come the  sole  fund  and  security  for  the  whole  sum  in  bills  of  credit  out- 
standing, and  in  case  the  said  sterling  sum,  granted  as  aforesaid,  be  not 

imported  into  this  province  before  the  said  thirty-first  day  of  March,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty,  the  exchanging  the  bills  of  credit  as 
is  above  intended  will  be  rendered  impracticable,  and,  the  former  funds 
or  securities  being  made  void,  there  will  remain  a  fund  for  seventy-five 

In  the  County  of  York. 

Representa- tives'   Pay Province  Tax. Sum  Total. 
and  Fines. 

Seven  hundred  and  twelve  pounds 
York,      . £26    5s.  OtZ. £686  10s.  Ocf. and  fifteen  shillings. 

Nine     hundred      and     eighty-two 
£712  15s.  Qd. 

Kittery,  . 37     5     0 945  14    0 pounds  and  nineteen  shillings,     . 
Four     hundred     and      thirty-nine 

982  19    0 

Berwick, 37  10     0 401  12    0 pounds  and  two  shillings.     . 
Three  hundred  and  seventy-seven 
pounds   seven  shillings  and  six- 

439    2    0 

Wells,    . 46  17     6 330  10    0 pence   

Six    hundred  and    fifteen    pounds 

377    7     6 

Falmouth, 38  17     6 576  18    0 fifteen  shillings  and  sixpence. 
Two    hundred    and    twenty-seven 

615  15    6 

Biddeford,      . 00    0     0 227  10    0 pounds  and  ten  shillings. 
One      hundred      and      forty-eight 

227  10    0 

Arundel, 00    0     0 148  12    0 pounds  and  twelve  shillings. 
Two      hundred     and     ninetv-nine 

148  12    0 

Scarborough, 00    0     0 299    9    0 pounds  and  nine  shillings,    . 
One    hundred    and    seventy-eight 

299    9    0 

Nor.  Yar- pounds    seventeen     shillings     & mouth, 51     7     6 127  10    0 sixpence   178  17    6 

Georgetown, . 11     0     0 150    0    0 One  hundred  and  sixty-one  pounds. 161    0    0 

Brunswick,    . 00    0     0 50    5    0 Fifty  pounds  and  five  shillings, 50    5    0 

£249    2«.  6d. £3,944  10s.  Qd. £4,193  12s.  6d. 

In  the  County  of  Dukes  County. 

Edgartown, 

Chilmark, 

Tisbury, 

£00 

Os.  dd. 

00 0     0 

00 0     0 

£00 

Os.  Qd. 

£187    Ss.Oci. 

236  10    0 

146  12    0 

£570  10s.  Od. 

One  hundred  and  eighty-seven 
pounds  and  eight  shillings,  . 

Two  hundred  and  thirty-six  pounds 
and  t(Mi  shillinjjs,  .... 

One  hundred  and  forty-six  pounds 
and  twelve  shillings,     . 

£187    8s.  Od. 

236  10    0 

146  12    0 

£570  lOs.  Od. 
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thousand  pounds  only,  and  the  remainder  of  the  said  bills  of  credit  will 
become  of  no  value  to  the  possessors, — 

Be  it  therefore  provided, — 
[Sect.  19.]  And  it  is  accordingly  hereb}'  enacted,  that  if  the  sum 

granted  bv  parliament  as  aforesaid  shall  not  be  received  within  this 

government  on  or  before  the  thirtj'-first  day  of  March,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fifty,  then,  and  in  such  case,  the  several  acts  of  this 
province  for  drawing  in  the  fjaid  bills,  and  all  and  every  [)art  of  said 
acts,  shall  be  and  continue  in  fall  force,  anything  in  this  act  to  the  con- 

trary notwithstanding,  and  all  and  every  part  of  this  act  shall  be  void 
and  have  no  further  eifect. 

Saving  alicinis,  that  whereas  the  sum  of  one  hundred  and  thirty  thou- 
sand five  hundred  pounds  in  said  bills  of  credit,  is  engaged  by  said  acts 

to  be  drawn  in  by  a  tax  in  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

forty-nine,  and  by  this  act  provision  is  made  for  drawing  seventy-five 
thousand  pounds,  part  of  said  sum  onl}',  in  said  3'ear,  which  part  of  this 
act  ma}-  have  had  its  eflfect,  and  the  time  will  be  elapsed  for  drawing  in 
the  remaining  part  of  said  one  hundred  and  thirty  thousand  five  hun- 

dred pounds, — 
Jt  is  therefore  hereby  enacted  and  declared, 

[Sect.  20.]  That  in  such  case  the  sum  of  fifty-five  thousand  five 
hundred  pounds,  the  remaining  part  of  said  sum  of  one  hundred  and 

thirty  thousand  five  hundred  pounds,  shall  be  and  hereb}'  is  added  to 
the  tax  of  thirt3'-five  thousand  pounds,  engag'd  to  be  assess'd  in  the 
3'ear  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift3' ;  and  the  inhabitants  of  this 
province  shall  be  assess'd  for  said  sum  at  the  same  time  and  in  like 
manner  and  proportion  as  is  b3'  law  provided  that  they  shall  be  assess'd 
for  said  thirt3'-five  thousand  pounds  ;  and  the  treasurer  is  hereb3'  required 
to  issue  his  warrants  accordingl3\     [^Passed  January  26,  1748-49. 

Acts  for  draw- 
ing in  the  bills, 

to  be  in  force  in 
ease  the  silver 

money  should 
not  arrive  in  tlia 

province  before the  31st  of 

March,  1750. 

Saving  £55,500, ■which  is  to  be 

added  to  the 
tax  in  1750. 

In  the  County  of  Nantucket. 

Representa- 
tives' Pay 

and  Fines. 
Province  Tax. 

Sherburne, £30    Os.  Od £494  10«.0d. 
Five    hundred     and     twenty-four 

pounds  and  ten  shillings, 
£524  lOs.Od. 

Suffolk,  . 

Essei,     . 

Middlesex, 

Hampshire,    . 

Worcester,     . 

Plymouth, 

Barnstable,    . 

Bristol,   . 

York,      . 

Dukes  County, 

Nantucket,     . 

£543  10s.  dd. 

639    5  0 

910    7  6 

221    5  0 

162  17  6 

292    7  6 

255  12  6 

268  10  0 

249  2     6 

00  0     0 

30  0     0 

3,572  17s.  M. 

36
~ 

£20,083  10s.  Od. 

14,689 
10 0 

10,368 5 0 

4,022 
10 0 

4,562  10 
0 

5,946 
10 0 

3,147 
10 0 

7,170 
5 0 

3,944  10 
0 

570 
10 

0 

494 
10 0 

£75,000 
Os.  Od. 

Twenty  thousand  six  hundred  and 
twenty-seven  jiounds,    . 

Fifteen  thousand  three  hundred 

and  twenty-eight  pounds  &  fifteen shill   

Eleven  thous.  two  hundred  & 

seventy-eight  pounds  twelve 
shill.  &  sixp.,         .         .        .        . 

Four  thousand  two  hundred  and 

forty-three  pounds  and  fifteen 
shillings,   

Four  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

.  twenty-live  pounds  seven  shil- 
lings  &  sixpen.,      .        .         .        . 

Six  thous.  two  hundred  and  thirty- 
eight  pounds  seventeen  shill.  & sixp   

Three  thousand  four  hundred  & 

three  pounds  two  shillings  &  six- 
pence,      

Seven  thousand  four  hundred  & 

thirtj'-eight  pounds  &  fifteen  shil- lings  
Four  thousand  one  hundred  & 

ninety-three  pounds  twelve  shill. 
&  sixp.,   

Five  hundred  and  seventy  pounds 
and  ten  shillings   

Five  hundred  and  twentj'.four 
pounds  and  ten  shillings,     . 

£20,627    Os.Od. 

15,328  15  0 

11,278  12  6 

4,243  15  0 

4,725    7  6 

6,238  17  « 

•3,403    2  0 

7,438  15  0 

4,193  12    0 

570  10    0 

524  10    0 

£78,572  lls.Qd. 
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CHAPTER    16. 

Preamble. 

1744-45,  chap.  12, 

CommisBioners 
empowered  and 
directed  to 
assess  persons 
according  to  the 
list. 

Warrants  of 
distress  to  be 
issued. 

AN  ACT  IN  FURTHER  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT  ENTITLED  "AN  ACT  FOR 
THE  MORE  SPEEDY  FINISHING  THE  LAND-BANK  OR  MANUFACTORY 

SCHEME." 

It  appearing  to  this  court,  notwithstanding  the  provision  made  for 
the  speedy  finishing  the  Land-bank  or  Manufactory  Scheme,  in  the  act 
of  tlie  seventeenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act 
for  tiie  more  speedy  finishing  the  Land-bank  or  Manufactory  Scheme," 
that  there  are  great  difficulties  in  the  way  of  the  commissioners,  by  said 
act  appointed  to  finish  said  scheme  without  the  further  aid  of  this 
court,  more  especially  occasioned  by  the  destruction  of  the  books  and 
papers  of  the  said  late  Land-bank  Company,  and  of  the  said  commis- 

sioners, in  the  late  burning  of  the  court-house  in  Boston, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  Representatives, 
[Sect,  L]  That  the  said  commissioners,  or  a  major  part  of  them,  be 

directed  and  impowered,  and  hereby  they  are  directed  and  impowered, 
as  soon  as  may  be,  to  make  an  assessment  on  those  persons  mentioned 
in  a  list  printed  in  the  supplement  of  the  "Boston  Gazette,"  1745; 
which  list  is  hereby  declared  to  contain  a  true  and  exact  account  of  the 
partners  in  said  late  Land-bank  Scheme  ;  and  the  said  assessment  shall  be 

made  for  the  full  sum  in  said  list,  printed  in  said  "  Gazette,"  and  such 
further  sum  as  said  commissioners  shall  judge  necessary  to  redeem  all 
the  outstanding  bills  of  said  company,  principal  and  interest,  make 
good  deficiencies  by  the  failing  of  any  partners,  and  to  defrey  the  just 
incidental  charges  ;  and  every  receipt  from  said  commissioners,  or  other 
satisfactory  evidence,  of  payment  on  the  aforesaid  assessment  lately 

printed  in  the  "  Boston. Gazette,"  shall  be  taken  and  received  by  said 
commissioners  as  payment  for  the  sum  or  sums  they  amount  to,  in  the 
assessment  now  directed  to ;  upon  and  according  to  wliich  assessment 
now  ordered  (being  first  approved  by  the  general  court,  after  being 
inserted  in  all  the  weekly  newspapers  printed  in  Boston,  sixty  days 
before  its  presentation  to  the  general  court,  that  all  concerned  niay  ob- 

ject if  they  see  cause)  the  said  commissioners  shall  issue  their  warrants 
of  distress  against  such  partners  as  shall  neglect  to  pay  for  sixty  days 

after  the  general  court's  approbation :  which  warrant  of  distress  shall 
be  in  the  form  following  ;  viz., — 

Form  thereof. 

PROVINCE  OF  THE  MASSACHUSETTS  BAY. 

John  Jeffries,  Samuel  Danfortii,  John  Chandler,  Esqrs.,  Commis- 
Tl  s  1  sioners  for  the  more  speedy  finishing  the  Land-bank  or  Manu- 
L  ■    ■-•      factory  Scheme,— 

To  the  Sheriff  of  the  County  of  A,  his  undersheriff  or  deputy, 
or  either  of  the  constables  of  B., — Greeting : 

By  vertue  of  an  act  of  the  great  and  general  court  or  assembly  of  said 
province,  made  at  their  session  begun  and  held  at  Boston,  upon  Wednesday, 
the  twenty-sixth  day  of  October,  1748,  entitled  "  An  Act  in  further  addition 
to  an  act  entitled  '  An  Act  for  the  more  speedy  finishing  the  Land-bank  or 
Manufactory  Scheme,'  "  there  was  an  assessment  made  on  the  late  directors 
and  partners  in  said  scheme,  for  the  drawing  in  the  remainder  of  the  out- 

standing bills  emitted  on  said  scheme,  which  assessment  has  been  duly  pub- 
lished in  all  the  publick  newspapers  in  Boston,  agrcable  to  said  act,  and 

passed  the  approbation  of  the  general  court;  since  which  more  than  sixty 
days  are  passed :  in  which  assessment  A.  B.,  of  C,  in  the  county  of  E.,  a 
late  partner  in  said  scheme,  was  assessed  the  sum  of  ,  in  lawful  money 
or  Manufactory  bills,  as  his  part  or  proportion ;  and  altho'  publick  notice  has 
been  given  of  said  assessment,  as  aforesaid,  yet  the  said  A.  B.  hitherto  neg- 

lects to  pay  in  the  same,  as  is  by  said  act  required : — 
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Wherefore,  by  virtue  of  the  authority  to  us  given  in  and  by  the  aforesaid 
act,  these  are,  in  his  majesty's  name,  to  require  you  to  levy  by  distress  and 
sale  of  the  estate,  real  and  personal,  of  the  said  A.  B.,  the  above  sum  of 

,  lawful  money,  and  bring  the  same  to  us,  at  our  oifice  in  Boston, 
forthwith,  returning  the  overplus,  if  any  be,  to  the  said  A.  B. ;  and  if  there 
cannot  be  found  in  your  precinct  estate  sufficient  to  discharge  the  same,  then 
you  are  to  commit  the  said  A.  B.,  if  to  be  found  in  your  precinct,  to  the  com- 

mon goal  of  the  county  of  E.,  there  to  remain  until  he  has  paid  the  said  sum 
of  ,  lawful  money,  and  charge  s  ;  lor  all  which  this  shall  be  your  suffi- 

cient warrant :  save,  only,  that  it  you  shall  take  the  real  estate  of  the  said 

A.  B.,  that  then  the  said  A.  B.,  his  "heirs,  executors,  administrators  or  assigns, shall  have  liberty,  for  three  months  thereafter,  to  redeem  the  same,  and  if  the 
same  shall  not  be  redeemed  within  three  months  as  aioresaid,  by  paying  said 
sum  of  ,  and  charges,  then  you  are  required  to  sell  the  same  as  afore- 

said, and  return  this  warrant,  and  your  doings  thereon,  into  the  office  of  the 
register  of  deeds  tor  the  county  of  E.,  there  to  be  recorded. 

Given,  under  our  hands  and  seals,  at  Boston,  the  day  of  ,  174  , 
in  the  year  of  our  Sovereign  Lord,  ,  by  the  Grace  of  God 
King  of  Great  Britain,  &c. 

S.  D. 
J.  C. 

[Sect.  2.]     And  all  sheriffs,  their  undersheriffs  and  deputies,  and,  Direction  totLe 

where  they  are  interested,  all  coroners,  and,  where  the  sum  exceeds  not  n(.r."and'^c''on- 
ten  pounds,  all  constables,  are  impowred  and  required  to  execute  them  ̂ ^'^(?J.y^in^i,jg on  the  persons  whose  names  are  contained  in  said  list,  or  their  estates,  warrants, 
real  or  personal. 

And  as  some  of  said  partners  are  or  may  be  deceased,  or  out  of  the 

province,  before  such  warrants  of  distress  shall  be  issued, — 
[Sect.  3.]. ,  The  said  sheriffs,  coroners  and  constables  are  hereby  im- 

powred and  directed  to  take  such  estate  as  they  may  find  belonged  to 
such  deceased  person,  or  was  by  law  liable  to  be  taken  if  such  deceased 
person  or  persons  were  then  living,  and  in  the  province  ;  the  estate 

taken,  whether  real  or  personal,  to  be  sold,  and  the  OA^erplus,  if  any, 
to  be  returned  as  by  law  required  in  ordinary  cases  of  execution  or 
distress :  save  only  that  the  liberty  of  redeeming  the  real  estate  shall 

extend  to  three  months  onl}',  after  being  taken  ;  upon  the  expiration  of 
which  term  of  three  months,  if  the  same  be  not  redeemed,  the  sheriff 
or  other  oflficer  who  took  the  same,  shall  return  the  warrant  of  distress, 
with  his  doings  thereon,  into  the  office  of  the  register  of  deeds,  in  the 
county  where  the  lands  lie,  there  to  be  recorded. 

[Sect.  4.]     And  if  there  shall  be  a  surplus  in  the  hands  of  the  com-  surplus,  how  to 
missioners,  after  redeeming  said  bills  and  paying  the  necessary  charges,  be  disposed  of. 
the  said  commissioners  shall  divide  and  pay  the  same  equitably  to  and 
among  the  said  late  partners,  said  division  being  first  approved  by  the 
general  court. 

And  to  the  intent  all  possessors  of  said  Land-bank  bills  may  more 
readily  and  easily  receive  such  sum  or  sums  as  may  be  due  upon  or  for 
their  bills, — 

Be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  5.]     That  the  said  commissioners,  or  a  major  part  of  them.  Time  and  place 

shall,  as  soon  as  they  are  enabled  to  redeem  them,  give  publick  notice  in  of  thecommis- '  -^  n    ̂          .  .         °  '      ,  sioncrs'  meeting all  the  said  weekly  newspapers,  of  the  time  or  times,  and  place  or  places  for  redeeming 

in  the  town  of  Boston,  when  and  where  they  will  attend  to  redeem  pubuciy  uou! 
them  ;  which  publick  notice,  being  inserted  six  weeks  successivel}-  in  tied, 
nil  the  wcekl}'  newspapers  printed  in  Boston,  hereby  is  made  and  de- 
claifd  to  be  a  legal  tender  to  all  and  every  possessor  and  possessors  of 
said  bills. 

And  forasmuch  as,  by  the  said  burning,  many  papers  and  evidences 
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were  lost,  whereb}^  said  commissioners  may  be  much  embarrass'd,  which 
might  be  eased  by  papers,  books  or  receipts  in  other  persons'  hands, — Be  it  enacted  and  declared, 

^™^frl°d  to^  .  I^Sect.  6.]  That  said  commissioners  be  and  hereby  they  are  author- 
dwSaJd  papeK.  ized  and  impowred  to  demand  and  receive  of  the  late  directors,  treas- 

urer, endorser,  partners  and  clerks  of  the  said  late  company,  any  and 
all  papers  they  shall  judge  needful,  giving  receipt  for  them,  and  to  ex- 

amine the  said  persons  on  oath .  touching  the  affairs  of  said  late  com- 
pany. And  the  said  commissioners,  or  a  major  part  of  them,  are 

directed  to  meet,  for  the  first  four  weeks  after  the  publication  of  this 
act,  two  days  in  each  week,  and  for  the  next  four  weeks,  one  day  in 
each  week,  and  after  that,  one  day  each  alternate  or  every  other  week, 
'till  the  scheme  be  finished,  and  no  oftener,  unless,  on  a  representation made  to  the  governour  and  council,  they  shall  direct  the  commissioners 
to  meet  more  frequently.     [Passed  January  3,  1748-49. 

CHAPTER   17. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO,  AND  FOR  EXPLANATION  OF,  AN  ACT  ENTI- 
TLED "  AN  ACT  FOR  LIMITATION  OF  ACTIONS,  AND  FOR  AVOIDING 

SUITS  AT  LAW,  WHERE  THE  MATTER  IS  OF  LONG  STANDING." 

Preamble.  Whereas,  in  and  by  an  act  made  in  the  thirteenth  year  of  his  pres- 
1740.41,  chap.  4,  cnt  mnjcsty's  reign,  entitled  "  An  Act  for  limitation  of  actions,  and  for 

avoiding  suits  in  law  where  the  matter  is  of  long  standing,"  it  is, 
among  other  things,  enacted,  "  That  all  actions  for  arrearages  of  rent, 
or  grounded  on  any  lending  or  contract,  without  specialty,  should  be 
brought  within  four  years  next  after  the  cause  of  such  action,  in  cases 
where  the  cause  of  action  should  arise  after  the  publication  of  the  said 
act,  and,  in  those  cases  where  the  cause  Of  action  had  arisen  before, 
within  four  years  after  the  publication  thereof,  and  not  afterwards " ; 
and  whereas  the  latter  part  of  the  said  clause  was,  at  the  time  of  mak- 

ing the  said  act,  generally  understood  to  be  meant  and  intended  only 
of  such  actions  grounded  on  lending  or  contract,  without  specialty,  as 

are  express'd  in  the  act  of  parliament,  which  was  pass'd  in  the  twentj'- 
first  year  of  the  reign  of  King  James  the  First,  entituled  "  An  Act  for 
limitation  of  actions  and  avoiding  suits  at  law"  ;  from  which  act  the 
before-recited  law  of  this  province  is,  with  respect  to  the  actions 
therein  mentioned,  in  a  great  measure  copied  ;  but  yet  the  same,  con- 

strued in  it's  utmost  latitude,  may  be  understood  to  include  actions  of 
the  case  upon  bill  or  note  of  hand,  and  has  lately  been  so  adjudged  by 
some  of  the  courts  of  judicature  within  this  province ;  and  by  the  like 
construction  may  be  deem'd  to  extend  to  all  actions  of  account  and 
upon  the  case,  whatsoever,  not  excepting  such  accounts  as  concern  the 
trade  of  merchandize  between  merchant  and  merchant,  their  factors  or 

servants  ; — by  which  construction,  in  the  courts  of  judicature,  very  many 
creditors  have  been  greatly  surprized  and  injured,  who,  upon  the  afore- 

said general  understanding  of  the  said  clause  of  the  aforesaid  provin- 

cial act,  and  thro'  lenity  to  their  debtors,  have  foreborn  to  bring  actions 
for  the  recovery  of  debts  due  to  them  by  promissary  note,  or  otherwise 
howsoever,  upon  simple  contract,  within  the  time  limitted  in  the  afore- 

said law  of  this  province  for  bringing  actions  grounded  upon  lending 
or  contract,  without  specialty,  and  will  thereby,  upon  the  aforesaid 

construction  of  the  latter  part  of  said  recited  clause,  be  barr'd  from 
bringing  actions  for  the  recovery  of  the  same,  and  great  mischief  and 
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inconvenience  may  arise  in  the  trade  of  merchandize,  and  dealings  be- 
tween mci'cbant  and  merchant,  and  other  traders  within  this  province  : 

now,  for  remedying  and  preventing  the  same, — 
Be  it  declared  and  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of 

JRejjresentatives, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  all  actions  of  account,  or  upon  the  case,  grounded  Further  time 

on  any  lending  or  contract  or  otherwise  howsoever,  in  which  the  cause  brh)ginV°ctiona 
of  action  has  arisen  before  the  publication  of  this  act,  and  which  have  of  account  and 

not  yet  been  commenced  or  prosecuted  to  effect,  may  be  brought  and  ° 
prosecuted  at  any  time  within  four  years  after  the  publication  hereof; 
and  in  cases  where  such  actions  have  been  commenced,  and  judgment 
hath  been  given  upon  plea  in  bar,  or  on  tryal,  for  the  defendant,  the 
plaintiff  or  plaintiffs  in  such  action,  their  executors  or  administrators, 
may  bring  and  prosecute  a  writ  of  review  of  the  said  action  in  such 

court  where  the  same  was  tried, — within  three  3-ears  after  the  making  up 
.  such  judgments, — for  the  reversing  the  same,  and  recovering  of  their 

debt,  anything  in  the  aforesaid  act  contain'd  to  the  contrary  notwith- 
standing ;  and  shall  have  the  like  advantage  for  recovering  the  same,  as 

if  the  said  act  had  never  been  made:  and  that  all  actions  of  account.  Time  limited 

and  upon  the  case,  other  than  such  accounts  as  concern  the  trade  of  ictioii8"of"^ 
merchandize  between  merchant  and  merchant,  their  factors  or  servants  account  and  on 
(the  cause  whereof  shall  arise  after  the  publication  of  this  act),  shall  be 
brought  within  the  term  of  four  years  next  after  the  cause  of  such  ac- 

tions, and  not  afterwards  ;  and  that  all  actions  of  account,  which  con- 
cern the  trade  of  merchandize  between  merchant  and  merchant,  their 

factors  or  servants,  as  aforesaid,  may  be  brought  and  prosecuted  at  any 
time  after  the  cause  of  such  action,  at  the  pleasure  of  such  persons  as 

may  be  concerned  ;  anything  in  the  aforesaid  act  to  the  contrary  in  any- 
wise notwithstanding. 

Provided  alicays^  and  be  it  furthet  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  tliis  act  shall  not  be  understood  to  bar  any  infant.  Proviso, 

feme-covert,  person  imprisoned,  beyond  the  seas,  or  non  compos  mentis, 
from  bringing  either  of  the  actions  before  mentioned  within  the  term 
before  set  and  limitted  for  bringing  such  actions,  reckoning  from  the 
time  that  such  impediment  shall  be  removed. 
And  ichereas  it  may  happen  that  some  debtors  may  be  out  of  this  Preamble, 

province  during  the  whole  or  some  considerable  part  of  the  term  of 
time  by  this  act  allowed  and  limitted  for  bringing  such  actions  as  afore- 

said, and  the  creditors  in  such  case  not  have  like  advantage  with  other 
creditors  for  recovering  their  debts, — 

It  is  therefore  hereby  further  provided  and  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  if  any  debtor  shall  continue  out  of  this  province  Proviso  where 

more  than  twelve  months  within  the  aforesaid  term,  in  such  case  the  finue*8^out"ofth« 
creditor  shall  be  allowed  such  further  time  for  bringing  his  action  and  province, 
recovering  his  debt  as  shall  appear,  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  court  in 
which  such  action  shall  be  brought,  that  the  debtor  had  continued  out 
of  the  province  within  the  four  years  before  mentioned.     [Passed  Feb- 

ruary 1,  1748-49. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Fifth  day  of  April,  A.  D.  1749. 

Preamble. 

No  neat  cattle, 
liort-es  or  sheep 
to  be  turned  on 
Winter-Harbor 
Beach  or  mead- 
ows. 

Penalty. 

Creatures 
turned  on  Baid 
beach,  &c.,  to 
be  impounded. 

Owners  to  pay 
a  fine,  and  cost 
of  relieving. 

Creatures  to  be 
Bold, in  case. 

CHAPTER    18. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  DAMAGE  BEING  DONE  ON  THE  BEACH  IN  BIDDE- 
FORD,  AND  MEADOWS  ADJOINING  TO  SAID  BEACH,  COMMONLY  KNOWN 
BY  THE  NAME  OF  WINTER  HARBOUR-BEACH. 

Whereas  by  the  frequent  numbers  of  neat  cattle,  horses  and  sheep 
feeding  upon  said  beach  and  the  meadows  adjoining  thereto,  the  said 
beach  is  much  broken,  and  the  sea  breaks  over  it  and  carries  the  sand 
into  the  harbour  and  upon  the  meadows  ;  and  there  is  great  danger,  if 
such  practices  are  not  prevented,  that  the  harbour  in  said  town  will  be 
intirely  ruined,  and  the  meadows  within  said  beach  utterly  spoiled,  to 
the  great  damage  of  the  owners  thereof, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governoiir,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the"  publication  of  this  act,  no  per- 
son or  persons  shall  presume  to  turn  or  drive  any  neat  cattle,  horse- 

kind  or  sheep,  upon  the  beach  called  Winter  Habour  Beach,  in  Bidde- 
ford,  or  upon  the  meadows  adjoining,  upon  the  penalty  of  ten  shillings 
a  head  for  neat  cattle  or  horses,  and  three  shillings  for  each  sheep,  that 
shall  be  turned  or  found  on  said  beach  or  meadows :  the  one  half  of 
said  forfeiture  to  be  to  the  informer,  and  the  other  half  to  and  for  the 
use  of  the  poor  of  said  town  of  Biddeford. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  if  any  neat  cattle,  horse-kind  or  sheep,  shall,  at  any 
time,  be  found  feeding  on  said  beach,  meadows  or  shores  adjoining  to 
said  beach,  it  shall  and  ma}^  be  lawful  for  any  person  to  impound  them, 
immediately  giving  notice  to  the  owner  or  owners  of  the  same,  if  known, 
otherwise  to  give  publick  notice  thereof  in  said  town  of  Biddeford  ;  and 
the  impounder  shall  relieve  said  creatures  with  suitable  meat  and  water 
while  impounded  ;  and  if  the  owner  thereof  appear,  he  shall  pay  two 
shillings  for  each  neat  beast  or  horse-kind,  and  eightpence  for  each 
sheep,  and  the  reasonable  cost  of  relieving  them,  besides  the  pound- 

keeper's  fees.  And  if  no  owner  appear  within  the  space  of  three  days 
to  redeem  the  said  cattle,  horse-kind  or  sheep  so  impounded,  and  to  pay 
the  cost  and  damage  occasioned  by  impounding  the  same,  then  and  in 

ever}^  such  case  the  person  or  persons  impounding  such  cattle,  horse- 
kind  or  sheep,  shall  cause  the  same  to  be  sold  at  publick  vendue,  and 
pay  the  cost  and  charges  about  the  same  (publick  notice  of  the  time 
and  place  of  such  sale  being  given  in  the  said  town  of  Biddeford  and 
the  two  neighbouring  towns,  forty-eight  hours  before  hand),  and  the 

overplus,  if  any  thei'e  be,  arising  b}"  such  sale,  to  be  returned  to  the 
owner  or  owners  of  such  cattle,  horse-kind  or  sheep,  at  anj-  time  within 
two  months  next  after  such  sale,  upon  his  demanding  the  same  ;  but  if 
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no  owner  appears  witbin  said  two  months,  then  the  said  overplus  shall 
be  one  half  to  the  persons  impounding,  and  the  other  half  to  be  returned 
to  the  town  treasurer  of  said  town  of  Biddeford,  for  the  use  of  the  poor 
of  said  town. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  the  said  town  of  Biddeford  shall  frTcted."''^  ̂ ^ 
and  ma}-,  from  time  to  time,  have  libertj'  of  setting  up  two  fences  in  the 
most  convenient  places  across  the  country  road,  in  order  the  more 
effectually  to  prevent  cattle,  horses  and  sheep  going  and  feeding  on  said 
beach :  provided  a  gate  be  made  in  each  fence  sufficient  for  the  passage 
of  carts  and  other  carriages. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]     That  the  said  town  of  Biddeford,  at  their  meeting  in  officers  to  be 

March,  annually,  for  the  choice  of  town  officers,  be  authorized  and  im-  thiTact^exe!" 
powred  to  chuse  one  or  more  meet  person  or  persons  whose  duty  it  cuted. 
shall  be  to  see  this  act  observed,  and  to  prosecute  the  breakers  thereof, 
who  shall  be  sworn  to  the  faithful  discharge  of  their  office  ;  and  in  case 
any  person  so  chosen  shall  refuse  to  be  sworn,  he  shall  forfeit  and  pay 
the  sum  of  twenty  shillings  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  town  of  Bidde- 

ford ;  and  upon  said  refusal,  said  town  may  from  time  to  time  proceed 
to  a  new  choice  of  such  officer  or  officers  :  and  said  town  of  Biddeford, 

at  a  town-meeting  warned  for  that  purpose,  may,  at  any  time,  chuse 

such  officers,  who  shall  continue  'till  their  annual  meeting  in  March 
next. 

[Sect.  5.].    This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  Limitation, 
three  years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.     [^Passed  April 
22  ;  published  April  27,  1749. 

CHAPTEE    19. 

AN  ACT  FOR  CONTINUING  TWO  LAWS  OF  THIS  PROVINCE,  IN  THIS  ACT 
MENTIONED,  WHICH  ARE  NEAR  EXPIRING. 

"Whereas  an  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in  the  fifteenth  year  of  his  Revival  of  two 

present  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "An  Act  for  the  better  regulating  the  '^"^®" 

choice  of  petit  jurors";  and  another  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in  the    '    ',    ''^^^^'. 
nineteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  intitled  ''An  Act  for  jutoi°s!°  ̂'^ ' 
preventing  the  unnecessary  destruction  of  alewives  in  the  town  of  Sand-  1745-46,  chap.  i4, 
wich,"  both  which  laws  are  near  expiring ;   and  the  said  laws  have  by  Destruction  of 
experience  been  found  beneficial  and  necessary  for  the  several  purposes  sandwich. 
for  which  they  were  passed, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 
sentatives, 

That  each  of  the  afore-recited  acts,  and  every  matter  and  clause 
therein  contained,  be  and  hereby  are  continued  and  revived,  and  shall 
continue  and  remain  in  full  force  five  years  from  the  publication  of  this 
act,  and  no  longer.     \^Passed  April  22  ;  published  April  27,  1749. 

Notes. — There  were  four  sessions  of  the  General  Court  this  year,  at  all  of  which  acts 
were  passed.  The  engrossments  of  the  acts  of  the  first  session,  only,  are  preserved.  All 
the  acts,  however,  were  printed  as  of  the  sessions  in  which  they  were,  respectively,  enacted 
except  chapters  1  and  '2,  which  were  printed  separately. 

The  acts  of  the  first  session  were  received  by  the  clerk  of  the  Privy  Council,  in  waiting, 
June  28, 1749,  having  been  regularly  certified  for  forwarding,  on  the  7th  of  October  previous. 
On  the  29th  of  June  they  were  referred  to  the  Lords  of  Trade,  by  whom  they  were  received 
on  the  6th  of  July,  and  sent  the  next  day  to  Mr.  Lamb,  for  his  opinion  thereon.  Mr. 
Lamb's  report  to  the  Board  is  dated  December  6,  1751,  and  concludes  as  follows :  "  Upon 
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penisall  &  consideration  of  the  aforement^  Acts  I  have  no  objection  to  make  thereto  in  point 

of  Law." 
The  acts  of  the  last  thi-ee  sessions  were  despatched  from  Boston  under  date  of  September 

8,  1749,  and  had  reached  the  Privy  Council  by  the  4th  of  December  following,  when  they 
were  referred  to  a  committee.  By  this  committee  they  were  ordered  to  be  sent  to  the  Lords 
of  Trade,  Dcceml:)er  8-;  and  were  received  l)y  the  Board,  January  17,  1749-50.  On  the  3d  of 
April,  1750,  they  ̂ vere  sent  to  Mr.  Lamb,  in  the  usual  course,  and  were  reported  back  by 
him  December  6,  1751.    In  this  report,  "no  objection  "  is  entered  against  chapters  8,  9,  10, 
11,  12,  13,  14,  18  and  19;  but  special  comments  are  made  on  cha])ters  15,  16  and  17,  which 
are  hereunder  given,  in  full,  in  the  notes  to  those  chapters,  resiiectively.  Mr.  Lamb  con- 

cludes his  report  in  the  same  langiiage  used  by  him  at  the  close  of  his  report,  of  the  same 
date,  on  the  acts  of  tbe  first  session. 

On  the  4th  of  June,  1752.  the  Lords  of  Trade  signed  their  report  to  the  Privy  Council. 
In  this  report,  chapters  1,  2,  3,  4,  5,  7,  8  and  10  are  represented  as  "  for  a  temporary  service, 
and  are  either  expired  or  the  purposes  for  which  they  were  granted  have  been  completed." 
Chapters  9,  11,  12,  13,  14,  16,  17  and  18  are  represented  as  appearing  "to  have  been  enacted 
for  the  particular  convenience  and  benefit  of  the  Province,  and,"  the  report  continues,  "as 
Mr.  Lamb  has  no  objection  to  any  of  them  in  point  of  Law,  We  see  no  reason  why  His 
Majesty  may  not  be  graciously  pleased  to  confirm  them";  and  chapters  6,  15  and  19  are 
commented  upon  in  the  language  given  hereunder  in  notes  to  those  chapters. 

Upon  this  report  an  order  in  Council  was  passed,  June  30, 1752,  confirming  chapters  9,  11, 
12,  13,  14,  16,  17,  18  and  19. 

Chapter  15  ̂ ^'as  separately  acted  upon  by  the  Home  Government,  and  confirmed,  by  an 
order  in  Council,  June  28,  1749,  the  particulars  of  which  are  given  in  the  note  to  that  chap- 

ter, l}OSt. 
In  the  hst  certified  by  Secretary  Willard,  and  acted  upon  by  the  Lords  of  Trade  and  the 

Privy  Council,  the  acts,  after  chapter  7,  are  treated  as  of  one  session,  and  chapters  18  and 
19,  which  were  passed  at  the  session  held,  by  adjournment,  April  5,  1749,  are  placed  before 
chapters  15,  16  and  17,  which  were  passed  at  the  session  held,  by  adjournment,  December 
21,  1748.  There  seems  to  be  no  good  reason  for  this  grouping  of  the  acts,  unless  the  con- 

vening of  the  Assembly  in  October,  after  a  prorogation,  was  considered  the  proper  com- 
mencement of  a  session  that  could  only  be  terminated  by  another  prorogation,  or  dissolu- 

tion. As  records  of  many,  if  not  most,  of  the  prorogations  have  not  been  preserved,  it 
would  be  impracticable  to  adopt  this  rule  in  dividing  the  sessions  at  this  day ;  and  even  if 
such  a  division  could  ])e  strictly  made,  it  would  be  far  more  convenient,  for  historical  pur- 

poses, at  least,  to  group  the  acts  according  to  the  several  sittings  during  which  they  were 
passed.    See,  also,  preface,  pp.  xx.  and  xxi. 

Chap.  3.  "As  to  the  Bill  for  the  Supply  of  the  Treasmy,  tho'  I  am  still  of  the  mind  that 
it  would  have  been  much  more,  for  the  General  Good  of  the  Province  to  have  Stop'd  your 
Hands  as  to  Issuing  more  Paper  INIoney,  &  to  have  gone  into  some  Safer  Way  for  the  sup- 

ply of  the  Ti'casury,  Yet  considering  tlie  present  Exigency,  And  the  gi'eat  Hardships  that 
some  Persons  might  be  put  to  by  delaying  the  Supply,  1  have  thought  proper  to  sign  my 
Consent  to  the  Bill." — Message  of  Governor  Shirley  to  the  Assembly,  June  23,  1748  :  Coun- 

cil Records,  vol.  XVIIL,  pp.  369-70. 

Chap.  4.  "  June  24.  1748.  In  the  House  of  Represent^f^s  Voted  that  James  Allen  & 
Adam  Cashing  Esq""^  with  such  as  the  Hon^^'"  Board,  shall  join,  be,  and  hereby  are  appoint- 

ed a  Comm't*^^  to  Lett  to  Farm  the  Excise  in  the  County  of  Suffolk  Pursuant  to  an  act  for 
granting  an  Excise  &c  as  passed  this  Court  in  the  present  Session — That  Thomas  Rowell  & 
James  Collins  Esq""  with  such  as  the  Hon'''''  Board  shall  join  1)e  a  Comm'«'*  for  the  purpose 
aforesaid  in  the  County  of  Essex — Andrew  Boardman  Esq"'  &  Mr  James  Russell,  with 
such  as  the  Hon'^'i^  Board  shall  join  in  the  County  of  Middlesex. — John  Worthington  Esq' 
&  Mr  Phincas  Lyman  with  such  as  the  Hon'^'«  I3oard  shall  join,  in  the  County  of  Hamp- 
shhc — Nahum  Ward  Esq"'  &  Capt  Will'"  Richardson  with  such  as  the  Hon'''<=  Board  shall 
join,  in  the  County  of  Worcester, — Isaac  Little  &  Thomas  Foster  Esq'"'*  with  such  as  the 
Hon'j'"  Board  shall  join  in  the  County  of  Plymouth. — James  Otis  &  Joseph  Thatcher  Esq'^ 
with  such  as  the  Hon'^'^'  Board  shall  join  in  the  Coimty  of  Barnstable — Capt.  Sam"  Tyler 
&  James  Williams  Esq""  with  such  as  the  Hon'''«  Board  shall  join  ia  the  County  of  Bristol — 
John  Storer  &  Simon  Frost  Esq'^  with  such  as  the  Hon'''*'  Board  shall  join,  in  the  County 
of  York — Mr  John  Sumner  &  Mr  John  Norton  with  stich  as  the  Hon'^''^  Board  shall  join 
in  Dukes  County. — Mr  Abisha  Folger  &  Mr  Josiah  CoflSn  with  such  as  the  Hon'''"  Board 
shall  join  in  the  County  of  Nantuckett. 

In  Council,  Read  &  Concurred  &  Jacob  Wendell  Esq'  is  joined  to  the  said  Comm'<'<'  to 
Farm  the  Excise  in  the  County  of  Suffolk — Thomas  Berry  Esq""  in  the  County  of  Essex. — 
Ezekiel  Chcevcr  Esq'  in  the  County  of  Middlesex — Joseph  Pynchon  Esq""  in  the  Coimty  of 
Hampshire. — John  Chandler  Esq""  in  the  County  of  Worcester. — John  Cushing  Esqi^  in  the 
County  of  Plymouth — John  Otis  Esq""  in  the  County  of  Barnstalile — George  Leonard  Esq"" 
in  the  County  of  Bristol. — Jeremiah  Moulton  Esq""  in  the  County  of  York. — Zaccheus  Ma- 
hew  Esq""  in  the  County  of  Dukes  County  &  John  Bunker  Esqr.  in  the  County  of  Nan- 

tuckett.   Consented  to  by  the  Governour" — Ibid.,  p.  371. 
"  Nov  3'3  1748.  Jacob"  Wendell  Esq'  from  the  Commtee  for  letting  out  to  Farm  the  Ex- cise on  Strong  Liquors  for  the  County  of  Suffolk.  Reported  as  follows,  viz.  The  Conmi'''^ 

appointed  the  24">  of  June  last  to  farm  out  the  Excise  on  Strong  Liquors  &c  in  the  County 
of  Suffolk  have  attended  that  Service  &  sold  the  same  to  the  liighest  Bidder  Capt.  JeflPry 
Bedgood  for  Two  Thousand  five  Hundred  Pounds  Bills  of  the  last  Tenor  pr  Annum  for 
Three  Years  Commencing  the  29  of  June  last  &  have  taken  Three  Bonds,  executed  by  said 
Bedgood,  AVilliam  Cofl3n  &  Thomas  Green  for  the  Payment  of  the  same  to  the  Province 
Treasurer,  to  whom  we  have  delivered  said  Bonds — Jacob  Wendell  pr  Order.  In  Council 
Read  &  Accepted— -In  the  House  of  Representees  Read  and  Concnred — Consented  to  by  the 
Governour  " — Ibid.,  p.  380. 
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"  November  5  1748  George  Leonard  Esq'  from  the  Commtee  appointed  to  let  to  Fai-m 
the  Excise  on  Wines  Liquors  &c  in  the  County  of  Bristol.  Reported  that  they  had  Farmed 

the  same  for  three  years  from  the  29"'  of  June  last  unto  Samuel  White  of  Taunton  Esq''  for 
one  hundred  &  Twenty  Eight  Pounds,  in  Bills  of  the  last  Emission  pr.  Year  &  had  taken 
Bonds  with  sm-etys  for  the  Payment  thereof  and  delivered  them  into  the  Hands  of  the 
Provinee  Treasurer— In  Council :  Read  &  accepted — In  the  House  of  Represent^'^s  Read  & 
Concured.    Consented  to  by  the  Goveruour." — Ibid.,  p.  384. 

"  Nov  8.  1748.  Thos  Berry  Esq''  from  the  Comm'^''^'  appointed  to  flxrm  out  the  Excise  on 
Wines  Liquors  &c  in  the  County  of  Essex.  Reported  that  they  had  let  out  the  said  Excise  to 

Beuj"  Prescott  jun''  of  Salem  for  three  years  from  the  29"'  of  June  last  for  seven  Hundi'ed  & 
seventy  six  Pounds  five  shillings  p"'  annum  &  had  taken  Bonds  of  him  with  surctys  to  the 
Province  Treasurer  for  the  Payment  thereof  &  delivered  them  to  the  Treasurer — In  Council 
Read  &  Accepted— 

In  the  House  of  Represent^<='  Read  &  Concur'd — Consented  to  by  y"  Gov" — Ibid.,  p.  385. 
John  Otis  Esq""  from  the  Coram*''''  for  farming  out  the  Excise  on  strong  Liquors  &c  in  the 

County  of  Barnstable  reported  that  they  had  let  out  said  Excise  to  David  Gorham  Esq"'  for 
three  years  from  the  29"'  of  June  last  at  the  Rate  of  one  Hundred  &  fifty  four  Pounds  ten 
shillings  per  Annum  &  taken  his  Bond  ̂ vith  Sureties  and  lodged  them  with  the  Treasurer — 
In  Council  Read  &  Accepted — In  the  House  of  Represent^'''  Read  &  Concured  Consented  to 
bj'  the  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  389. 

""Nov  11.  1748.  John  Chandler  Esq''  from  the  Comm*<'«  for  farming  out  the  excise  in Worcester  County  on  Wines  Liquors  &c  reported  that  they  had  let  out  said  Excise  to  John 

Chandler  Jun''  for  three  years  at  the  Rate  of  One  Hundred  &  fifty  seven  Pounds  pr  Annum 
&  have  taken  Bonds  with  Suretys  which  thej'  have  lodged  with  the  Province  Treasurer : — 
In  Council  Read  &  accepted — In  the  House  of  Reprcsent^'^s  Read  &  Concured — Consented 
to  by  the  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  391. 

"February  1.  1748.  The  Report  of  the  Committee  for  letting  out  the  Excise  in  the 
County  of  Nantucket  was  Accepted  by  both  Houses  &  Consented  to  by  the  Governour " 
—Ibid.,  p.  443. 

"  February  1. 1748.  The  Report  of  the  Coram*""  for  letting  out  the  Excise  in  the  County 
of  Middlesex  was  Accepted  by  both  Houses  &  Consented  to  by  the  Governour  " — Ibid.,  p. 443. 

"  June  28. 1750.  In  the  House  of  Represent^''^^  Whereas  in  the  Act  made  &  pass'd  in  the 
twenty  fh-st  Year  of  His  present  Majesty's  Reign  intitled  an  Act  for  granting  unto  his  Maj- 

esty an  Excise-  upon  Wine  &  Sphits  distilled,  sold  liy  Retail  &  upon  Limes  Lemmons  & 
Oranges,  mention  is  made  of  certain  Sums,  to  be  paid  for  the  Duties  of  Excise  on  Brandy 
Rum  &  other  Commodities  therein  mentioned,  as  also  of  certain  Sums  to  be  forfeited  &  paid 
for  the  Violation  or  Non  Oljservance  of  said  Act;  But  no  Discrimination  is  therein  made 
betwixt  lawful  Money  &  Bills  of  publick  Credit,  nor  is  it  declared  whether  those  Sixras 
shall  be  paid  (according  to  their  Nominal  Value)  in  the  one  or  in  the  other  determinately ; 
By  reason  whereof  some  Doubts  &  Disputes  have  arisen,  &  may  arise  unless  prevented  by 
this  Court. 

Therefore.  Resolved  that  by  the  several  Sums  in  said  Act  mentioned  (either  as  a  Duty  of 
Excise  or  as  a  Penalty)  were  intended  so  much  in  Bills  of  publick  Credit  then  last  Emitted 
or  Value  there  of,  &  no  more,  And  the  said  Act,  ought  so  to  be  understood  &  Construed  & 

put  in  Execution  accordingly.  In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd — Consented  to  by  the  Lieut- 
Goy&xn\"— Ibid.,  vol.  XIX.,  p  22i. 

Chap.  6.    "  Upon  the  three  following  Acts  entituled : — 
An  Act  for  continuing  sundri/  Latos  of  this  Province  expired  or  near  expiring.  1748-49,  chap.  19. 
An  Act  for  continuing  tioo  Laws  of  this  P/ovince  in  this  Act  mentioned  which  are  near  1747.50  chap.  16. 
expiring.  ' 

An  Act  for  reviving  and  continuing  of  sundry  Laws  that  are  expired  or  near  expiring         1742-43,  chap.  34. 

We  bcg"lcave  to  acquaint  Your  Lordships  that  all  the  several  Laws,  thereby  revived  or continued  have  been  confinned  by  His  Majesty  except  the  Act  to  enable  the  Toion  of  Waj-  1738-39,  chap.  15. 
mouth  to  regulate  and  order  the  taking  atid  disposing  of  the  fish  called  Shadd  and  Aleioives 
toitliin  the  limits  of  that  Town,  and  the  Act  to  enable  Creditors  to  receive  their  just  debts  out 
of  the  effects  of  their  absent  or  absconding  Debtors,  which  acts  do  not  appear  to  us  to  have 
been  ever  laid  before  His  Majesty  as  they  ought  to  have  been  pursuant  to  the  du-ections  of 
the  Charter  of  the  said  Province  granted  by  King  William  &  Queen  Mary. 

As  it  appears  however  from  the  anncx'd  Copies  of  the  said  Acts,  transmitted  to  us  by  the 
Secretary  of  the  said  Province  that  they  were  enacted  only  for  then-  private  convenience, 
We  see  no  reason  why  His  Majesty  may  not  bo  gi'aciouslypleased  to  confirm  the  above- 
mentioned  three  Acts." — Report  of  the  Lords  of  Trade:  "Mass.  Bay,  B.  T."  vol.  84.  p.  262, 
in  Public-Record  Office. 

By  referring  to  the  notes  at  the  end  of  the  year  1738-39,  it  will  be  seen  that  the  above- 
named  act  of  that  year  reached  the  Board  of  Trade,  and  was  submitted  to,  and  reported 
upon  by,  INIr.  Fane.  Nothing  further,  however,  has  been  discovered  tending  to  show  that 
this  act,  or  the  acts  of  the  fourth  session  of  the  year  1742-43,  including  chapter  34  above 
mentioned,  were  ever  formally  laid  before  the  Privj'  Council. 

Chap.  7.  "April  21.  1749.  His  Excellency  sent  the  following  Message  to  both  Houses 
by  the  Secretary. 

Gentlemen  of  the  Council  &  House  of  Representatives  One  of  the  Members  of  his  Majes- 

ty's Council  has  laid  before  me  a  villanous  Paper  importing  a  wicked  Conspiracy  for  rob- 
bing him  of  part  of  his  Estate,  by  extorting  a  sum  of  INIoney  from  him,  &  threatning  him 

with  the  burning  of  his  House,  Warehouses  and  Vessells  &  the  murthering  of  his  Person 
in  case  of  his  refusal  to  comply  with  thek  Demands. 

Gentlemen,  This  being  the  first  Instance  of  this  Kind  of  execrable  Villany  attempted  in 
this  Province,  it  highly  imports  this  Legislature  to  make  Provision  for  Preventing  &  pun- 

57 
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ishing  the  same  Attempts  for  the  fiiture ;  Wherefore  I  desire  you  would  immediately  take 
the  matter  into  Consideration  &  do  what  you  judge  Necessary  before  you  Rise. 

In  the  House  of  Represent'^'  Read  together  with  the  Paper  referred  to,  and  Ordered 
that  Mr.  Speaker,  Colo.  Heath,  Col"  Otis,  Col"  Dwight,  &  Col"  Buckminster,  with  such  as 
the  Hon''''^  Board  shall  join  tic  a  Committee  to  consider  this  Message  &  Paper  referred  to, 
&  report  what  they  judge  proper  for  this  Comt  to  do  thereon ;  the  Committee  to  sit  forth- 
M'ith.  In  Council  Read  &  Concured;  And  Samuel  Welles,  Sam"  Danforth,  Andrew  Ohver 
and  John  Otis  Esq""*  are  joined  in  the  affair." — Council  Records,  vol.  XVIII.,  p.  467. 

"April  22''  1749.  Samuel  Welles,  Esq''  from  the  Committee  on  his  Excellency's  Message 
referring  to  the  thi'eatning  Letter  sent  to  one  of  his  Majesty's  Council  gave  in  the  following 
Report 

TLe  Committee  appointed  to  Consider  of  his  Excellency's  Message  of  this  Day  are  of 
Opinion,  that  all  possible  means  should  be  used  to  detect  "&  punish  the  horrid  Crimes  his Excellency  refers  to,  &  to  prevent  such  heinous  &  detestable  Practices  for  the  future ;  And 
therefore  they  humbly  Apprehend  it  to  be  proper  for  the  two  Houses  to  desire  &  advise  his 
Excellency  to  issue  a  Proclamation  promising  a  Reward  of  two  hundi'cd  Pounds,  Bills  of 
the  last  Emission  to  any  Person  or  Persons  who  shall  inform  or  discover  one  or  more  con- 

cerned in  this  Wicked  Conspiracy  so  that  he  or  they  may  be  Convicted ;  And  if  the  Informer 
shall  have  been  an  Accomplice  or  engaged  in  said  Crime,  he  shall  be  forgiven,  And  to  the 
End  the  greater  Horrom*  &  Detestation  may  be  raised  in  the  minds  of  his  ̂ Majesty's  good 
Subjects  with  respect  to  this  atrocious  &  execrable  Design  :  The  Committee  humbly  report 
as  their  Opinion  that  the  two  Houses  deske  his  Excellency  to  insert  in  the  Proclamation, 
the  sum  &  substance  of  the  Anonymous  Letter  refered  to  in  the  Message  &  Some  of  the  im- 

pious, insolent  inhuman  Message  verlmtim  that  thereby  all  his  Majesty's  good  Subjects  may 
see  how  reasonble  &  necessary  it  is  that  they  join  Universally  in  their  Endeavours  to  bring 
forward  to  Exemplary  Punishment  the  profligate  &  abandon'd  Wretches  concerned  in  this' Wicked  &  impudent  Combination :  The  Committee  would  propose  that  some  Gentlemen  of 
each  House  be  appointed  to  prepare  the  Draught  of  a  Bill  for  the  more  easy  &  effectual 
preventing  or  detecting  such  Abominable  &  dangerous  Crimes  hereafter  to  be  laid  before 
this  Court  at  the  begginning  of  their  Session  in  Mav  next 

April  21.  1749.  by  Order  of  the  Committee  Sam»"  Welles. In  the  House  of  Represent^*'*  Read  &  Accepted  &  Mr.  Speaker,  Mr  Hubbard,  with  such 
as  the  Hon''''"  Board  shall  join  are  a  Committee  to  prepare  the  Draught  of  a  Bill  Accordingly 
In  Council ;  Read  &  Concured. 

Consented  to  by  the  Govemom-." — Ibid.,  y.  470. 

Chap.  8.  On  the  10th  of  June,  a  bill  appropriating  £1900  for  the  support  of  the  Governor 
was  passed  to  be  enacted  by  both  branches  of  the  Assembly,  and  on  the  14th  the  Governor 
sent  the  follo^ving  message  to  both  branches  : —     ' 

"  The  Secretary  has  laid  before  me,  for  my  signing,  an  Engross'd  Bill  (pass'd  to  be  Enact- 
ed by  both  houses)  for  granting  the  sum  of  Nmeteen  Himdred  Pounds  for  my  Support.  1 

am  very  sorry  I  have  tiiis  Occasion  to  continue,  or,  rather,  revive  the  Dispute  between  his 
Majesty  &  this  Province,  concerning  the  support  of  his  Governour,  after  his  Majesty's  gra- cious Condescenlion  INIanifestcd  in  his  Instruction  to  me  on  that  Head,  at  my  Entrance  upon 
the  Goverment.  By  this  Instruction  I  was  commanded  first  to  recommend  it  to  the  As- 

sembly in  the  most  pressing  &  effectual  manner,  to  pass  an  act  for  the  settlement  of  one 
Thousand  Pounds  Sterling  pr  Annum  on  my  self  &  my  Successors  in  the  Goverment  or  at 

least  upon  my  seLf,  during'the  whole  Tune  of  my  Goverment.  But  in  case  the  assembly 
should  not  readily  comi^ly,  with  this  his  Majesty's  reasonable  Recommendation  I  was  Im- 
powred  in  the  Mean  Time,  for  the  Support  of  my  Dignity,  as  his  Majesty's  Governour  to 
give  my  Consent  to  such  Bill  as  should  be  annually  pass'd  for  paying  me  a  Salary  of  one 
Thousand  Pounds  Sterhng,  or  the  Value  thereof  in  Money  of  this  Province  until  his  Majes- 

ty's Royal  Pleasure  should  be  signified  to  the  Contrary  &c.  Provided  such  Act  be  the  first 
that  shall  be  pass'd  by  the  Assembly  of  the  Province  before  they  proceed  upon  the  other Business  of  that  Session. 

By  Vertue  of  the  Indulgence  given  me  in  the  latter  part  of  this  Instruction  I  have  from 
Time  to  Time,  accepted  the  Grants  made  for  my  support  by  fonner  assemblys  (all  w^^  ex- 
cepthig  the  last  were  about  the  Value  of  one  Thousand  Pounds  Sterling)  without  engaging 
in  any  considerable  disputes ;  which  would  have  been  Exti'cemly  contrary  to  my  Disposi- 

tion. As  to  the  Grant  w<:^  was  made  me  last  Year,  tho'  it  was  considerably  short  of  the 
smn  which  his  Majesty  insists  upon,  yet  as  I  was  loth  at  so  Critical  a  Juncture  as  that  was 
to  enter  into  Any  Controversy  with  the  last  assembly,  least  it  should  have  had  a  bad  Effect 

upon  our  affairs" depending  in  great  Britain,  by  giving  a  Disgust  to  the  Goverment  there,  I 
acqnies'd  in  it  not  douliting  but  the  succeeding  assembl^vs  would  have  a  proper  Considera- 

tion of  what  I  should  suffer  by  my  acceptance  of  that  Grant. 
But  now  Gentlemen,  that  you  should  still  proceed  to  make  a  Defalcation  from  my  Salary 

of  at  least  one  quarter  part  of  the  sum  wliich  his  Majesty  expects  should  be  allowed  for 
the  Support  of  his  Govcmour,  &  that  at  a  Time  when  the  Cares  &  Burthens  of  Goverment 
are  so  great  in  this  Province,  as  in  no  degree  to  be  parraUed  in  Any  other  of  his  Majesty's 
Plantations,  &  w  the  Extravagant  Prices  of  all  necessaries  of  Life  in  this  Province  do  so 
much  Exceed  even  the  Ordinary  Exchange  between  Great  Britain  &  this  Place,  I  am  per- 

swaded  must  be  highlv  displeasing  to  his" Majesty  &  looked  upon  by  him  as  an  Instance  of 
yr  Ingratitude  to  hirafor  his  late  favom-  in  promoting  y  Reimburstment  for  the  Expences 
of  the  Late  Expedition  against  Cape  Breton,  w't"  there  can  be  no  doubt  now  of  their  being 
secured  to  you. 

Upon  these  Considerations,  Gentlemen  of  the  House  of  Represent^'=s  I  must  desh-e  you 
would  reconsider  the  Bill  for  my  support  &  make  such  Alterations  therein  as  may  make  me 
some  Amends  for  the  Deficiency  in  the  last  Year's  Grant,  &  put  it  into  my  Power  to  sign 
my  Consent  to  it  consistently  with  his  Majesty's  Instructions  " — Ibid.,  pp.  357-8. 

Four  days  later  the  House  of  Representatives  sent  to  the  Governor  the  following  message 
in  reply : — 
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"  May  it  please  y  Excellency— Tlie  House  having  taken  under  their  mature  Considera- 
tion y  message  to  both  Houses  of  the  14"'  Instant,  moving  the  House  to  i-econsider  &  make 

some  Alterations  in  the  Bill  which  has  pass'd  both  Houses  this  Session  for  yoUr  Ex'^^>'s 
Support  beg  Leave  thereupon  humbly  to  say,  that  it  is  with  Pleasure  the  House  oljservcs 
yr  Ex^'s  expresses  a  Reluctancy  at  Reviving  a  Dispute  Relating  to  fixing  a  salary  on  the 
Goveniour  for  any  certain  Time ;  A  Dispute  which  in  some  foriucr  Administi-ations,  has 
been  attended  with  the  most  uncomfortable  Consequences,  &  which  if  Revived,  might  En- 

danger the  peace  &  Harmony,  that  has  hitherto  sulisistcd  in  the  present,  &  which  this  House 
most  earnestly  desire,  may  still  continue,  &  can  assure  your  Excellency  that  we  should  lie 

very  loth  to  'give  your  Excellency  the  least  ground  of  uneasiness  l)y  withokling  such  an Ample  &  honorable  support  as  is  agieable  to  the  Dignity  of  your  Station,  &  the  Alrility  of 
the  People  we  represent,  which  we  think  ought  to  be  the  Rule  of  our  Proceeding  in  this 
Affair.  On  these  Principles  former  Assemblys  (as  this  House  apprehend)  have  proceeded 

in  the  several  Grants  they  have  from  Time  to  Time  made  for  your  Excellency's  Support; 
which  tho'  not  always  the  same  in  Value,  you  have  licen  pleased  to  accept;  and  it  appears 
Evident  to  this  House,  that  it  was  on  the  Assurance  formerly  given  to  his  INIajcsty,  that 

future  assemblys  would  make  the  Dignity  of  the  Governour's'  Station  &  the  Aljility  of  the People  considered  together,  the  Rule  of  their  Proceedings  in  this  affair  that  the  controversy 
about  fixing  the  salary  was  discontinued,  &  Leave  given  to  receive  the  same  Accordingly. 

The  Grant  of  Nineteen  Hundred  Pounds  for  your  Excellency's  Support  now  under  Con- 
sideration on  the  most  carefull  Survey  of  the  Circumstances  of  the  People ;  ̂yc  can't  but 

apprehend  equal  to  Any  ever  yet  made  to  y'  Excellency  for  that  Purpose ;  And  if  S''  there 
be  Any  Difference  in  its  real  Value  (of  which  the  House  arc  not  convinced)  yet  that  differ- 

ence is  abundantly  more  than  Ballanced  by  the  different  Circumstances  of  disadvantage 
that  this  People  Labour  under.  True  it  is  &  we  Acknowledged  it  with  hearts  full  of  Grat- 

itude to  our  most  Gracious  Sovereign,  his  Parlimcnt  &  INIinistry  that  there  is  now  a  hope- 
full  Prospect,  if  not  a  Certainty  of  a  Great  Part  of  that  Load  of  Dcl)t  arising  by  the  Reduc- 

tion of  Cape  Breton  &c.  l)cing  paid  from  Home;  but  then  your  Excellency  will  please  to 
Consider  that  this  is  but  a  partial  Deliverance  &  Freedom  from  Total  Ruin  &  Despair  only ; 
&  that  notwithstanding  this,  we  are  under  very  heavy  &  distressing  Circumstances  not  only 
ill  Comi^arison  of  other  Goverments  on  the  Continent,  to  whom  we  are  a  Cover  in  this  Time 
of  War  but  also  (and  which  wc  take  to  be  more  directly  to  our  purpose)  if  compared  with 
our  selves  a  few  Years  past,  which  appears  evident  fi'om  the  following  Instances  , 

Fh'st,  A  Yearly  Expence  of  ab'  Four  Hundred  Thousand  Pounds  Old  Tenor  is  occa- 
sioned by  the  War,  &  this  Sum  laid  as  a  Tax  on  this  People  this  present  Year,— Secondly, 

A  great  ISTumber  of  our  valuable  Towns  &  Inhaliitants  in  our  Northern  &  Southern  Boun- 
darys,  have  been  taken  from  us  &  annexed  toother  Goverments, — Thirdly  many  Thousands 
of  our  Rateable  Inhaliitants  have  been  carried  from  us  by  the  Expedition  against  Louis- 
bourg  the  forming  &  Recruiting  the  two  American  Regiments  there,  the  Protection  of  Nova 
Scotia,  the  manning  of  the  King's  Ships,  &  the  Defence  of  our  Frontiers,  Iwsides  consider- able Numbers,  who  from  the  Peculiar  Distresses  of  this  Province  are  daily  removing  into 
other  Goverments.  by  which  both  our  Trade  &  Husbandry  are  very  nnich  Stagnated  &  dis- 

couraged : — These  things  greatly  Lessen  our  Aljility  &  render  the  present  Grant  to  y  Ex- 
cellency, more  in  proportion  thereto,  than  any  other  heretofore  made: — And. on  these  Ac- 

counts the  House  have  Voted  to  make  no  Alteration  there. 
The  House  therefore  most  Earnestly  pray  y  Excellency  to  Accept  the  same  (which  was 

chearfully  made  you)  as  equall  to  the  present  Ability  of  this  People ;  In  whose  Burthens  & 
Distresses  your  Excellency  can  have  no  Delight." — Ibid.,  pp.  364-5. 

On  the  22d  of  June  the  Governor  sent  back  the  following  message : — 
"  Gentlemen  of  the  House  of  Represent^ '■'^ — Yesterday  your  Committee  delivered  me  your 

Message  in  Answer  to  mine  of  the  14"'  Instant  to  both  Houses,  concerning  the  Bill  lately 
pass'd  for  my  support,  wherein  you  express  your  earnest  Deshe  that  I  would  accept  the 
Grant  that  you  have  therein  rnadc  me, — As  to  the  reasons  set  forth  in  your  Message  why 
you  liave  Voted  not  to  make  any  alterations  in  your  present  Grant,  I  shall  not  now  make 
any  farther  Answer  to  them,  than  by  saying,  I  don't  think  them  sufficient  to  Justify  me  in Accepting  it.  I  would  only  observe  upon  what  you  mention  of  my  acceptance  from  Time 
to  Time  of  the  several  former  Grants  made  me  as  not  being  all  of  them  the  same  in  Value ; 
That  the  Difference  between  Any  of  them  in  Value  except  the  last,  was  so  trifling,  that  I 
did  not  think  fit  to  Enter  into  any  Dispute  about  it,  &  that  all  of  them  the  last  only  excepted 
were  of  about  the  Value  of  one  Thousand  Pounds  Sterling  each.  And  as  to  the  last  Grant, 
Gentlemen,  I  have  before  told  yoxi  That  I  declined  Entering  into  Any  Dispute  concerning 
it,  because  such  a  Dispute  on  your  Part  would  have  been  disagreeable  to  his  Majesty,  & 
might  have  had  a  very  111  Effect  upon  the  Interests  of  the  Province  then  depending,  for  the 
Consideration  of  Parliament,  which  I  don't  think  should  be  m-gcd  as  an  Argument  for  my 
accepting  this  present  Grant  likewise,  the  case  being  now  much  altered  in  that  respect. 

Upon  the  whole  Gentlemen  I  look  upon  my  self  restrained  by  his  Majesty's  Instmctions 
from  Accepting  y  Grant,  &  am  therefore  determined  not  to  sign  my  Consent  to  the  Bill." — Ibid.,  p.  368. 

On  the  11th  of  November,  following,  a  new  bill  was  passed  to  be  enacted  by  both  branches 
of  the  Assembly  granting  the  Governor  the  sum  of  £2,000  for  his  support.  To  this  bill  the 
Governor  expressed  his  objections  in  the  following  message  to  both  branches  : — 

"  The  Secretary  has  laid  before  me  a  Bill  pass'd  to  be  Enacted  by  both  Houses  for  grant- 
ing the  sum  of  Two  Thousand  Pounds  for  my  Support.  I  was  in  Hopes  that  upon  further 

Consideration  of  my  Refusal  of  the  Grant  of  Nineteen  Hunch-cd  Pounds  pass'd  the  last 
Session,  your  present  Grant  would  ha^•c  Ijccn  so  Much  Increased  as  to  have  made  it  un- 

necessary for  me  (Gentlemen  of  the  House  of  Represent™**)  to  make  reply  to  your  Message 
of  the  18"'  of  June,  ivherein  you  assign  your  Reasons  for  not  then  Enlarging  yom-  Grant 
of  Nineteen  Hundred  Pounds ;  But  since'the  Addition,  you  have  made  to  that  sum  in  your Present  Grant,  is  so  Small  that  it  Still  falls  greatly  Short  of  a  Support  for  me  Suitable  to 
my  Station.    I  shall  Enter  upon  the  Consideration  of  your  Message. 

You  then  say  Gentlemen  you  should  be  very  loth  to  give  me  the  least  groimd  of  Uneasi- 
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ness  by  witli'olding  sucli  An  Ample  &  honorable  Support  as  is  Agreable  to  the  Disjnity  of My  Station  &  the  Ability  of  the  People  you  represent,  which  you  think  ought  to  be  the  Rule 
of  your  Proceeding  in  this  Affair :  That  you  Apprehend  fornier  Asscmblys  have  Proceeded 

on  these  Principles  in  their  Several  Grants.  And  that  it  appears  Evident'to  this  House  that 
it  was  on  the  Assm-ance  forinerly  given  to  his  Majesty  that  futm-e  Asseniblvs  would  make 
the  Dignity  of  ihc  Govcrnour's  Station  &  the  Ability  of  the  People  considered  together  the 
Rule  of  their  Proceeding  in  this  Affau-,  that  the  Conti-oversy  About  tixing  the  Sakiry  Mas 
discontinued  &  Leave  given  to  receive  the  same  Accordingly.  I  shall  therefore  Gentlemen 
consider  the  Matter  in  Dispute  between  us  in  the  same  Light  with  you,  so  that  the  Question 
will  be,  v.hether  you  have  in  y  present  Grant,  for  my  Support  conformed  to  what  you  say 
ought  to  be  the  Rule  of  yotir  Proceedings,  to  the  Principles  upon  which  former  Assemblys 
have  Acted,  &  to  the  Assurance  they  have  given  to  his  Majesty  in  this  case  &  w^^'  we  appre- 

hend to  have  been  his  Majesty's  Inducement  for  discontinuing  his  Demand  of  a  fixed  Salary for  his  Governonr.  The  Resolving  of  this  Gentlemen  will  depend  upon  the  determination 
,  of  two  Points  viz.  what  sum  may  be  deemed  under  the  present  Cu-cnmstances  of  the  Coun- 

try An  Ample  &  honorable  Support  for  his  Majesty's  Govemour  of  this  Province,  suitable 
to  the  Dignity  of  his  Station,  and  the  Abihtj-s  of  the  People,  &  whether  the  Sum  you  have 
granted  for  my  Support  is  of  that  Value. 

As  to  the  first  of  these  points ;  upon  tracing  the  Disputes  concerning  a  fixed  Salary  back 
to  Mr  Bm'uet's  Administration  in  1728.  it  appcai-s  thatThi-ee  Thousand  Pounds  in  the  Prov- 

ince Bills  of  the  old  Tenor  according  to  then*  real  Value  of  that  Year  in  the  Judgment  of 
the  Assembly  who  gave  his  Majesty  the  Assurance  referred  to  in  your  Message,  viz,  that 
succeeding  Assemblys  according  to  the  Ability  of  the  Province,  would  Grant  hisGovcrnour 
As  Ample  a  Support,  as  the  Grant  then  made  by  them  thought  no  more  than  what  was 
requisite  for  the  Govcrnour's  Support  &  what  the  Ability  of  the  Province  could  then  Afford. 
Now  Gentlemen,  if  the  Three  Thousand  Potmds  in  Bills  of  Credit  then  Granted  Govern"'' 
Burnet,  Compared  with  the  Prices  of  Provisions  &  other  Necessarys  of  Life,  was  at  that 
Time  equaU  to  Three  Thousand  Pounds  in  Bills  of  Credit  of  the  last  Emission,  Compared 
with  the  present  Prices  of  Pro\-isions  &  Necessarys  of  Life  as  is  the  Case,  supposing  the Prices  of  them  Computed  in  Bills  of  the  Old  Tenor  to  be  only  fotrr  Times  as  much  now  as 
they  were  in  the  Year  1728.  which  is  a  Computation  of  their  Rise,  &  of  that  of  the  Price  of 
Lal)Our  too  Moderate  to  Admit  of  Any  reasonable  Doubt ;  then  it  undeniably  follows,  upon 
the  Assiu'ance  that  was  given  to  his  Majesty  by  former  Assemblys  &  induced  him  to  discon- 

tinue his  Demand  of  a  fixed  Salary  for  his  Governonr,  and  the  Principles  you  Acknowledge 
other  Assemblys  have  Acted  upon,  as  also  the  Rule  which  yon  Profess  j'ou  are  Ijound  to 
are  bound  to  govern  yourselves  by,  that  Three  Thousand  Pounds  in  Bills  of  the  last  Emis- 

sion is  the  Sum  ̂ vhich  ought  to  be  granted  for  my  Support,  if  the  Ch-cumstances  of  yom* Constituents  can  afford  it. 
As  to  the  Computation  I  have  made  of  the  Proportion  between  the  Value  of  Three 

Thousand  Pounds  in  Bills  of  Credit  of  the  Old  Tenor  1728,  &  of  Three  Thousand  Pounds 
in  Bills  of  the  last  Emission  at  this  Time  it  will  appear  to  be  a  very  Moderate  one,  if  the 
present  Bills  ai'e  compared  with  the  Price  of  Silver  as  well  as  that  of  iProvisions ;  The  Price 
of  which  former  is  known  to  be  at  the  P^ate  of  5s  Sterls  ̂   ounce  in  Bills  of  Credit  of  the 
Old  Tenor,  &  of  the  latter  compared  with  the  present  Price  of  Silver  to  be  one  quarter  part 
at  the  least  more  than  what  the  Price  of  Provisions  in  1728,  Compared  likewise  with  the 
current  Price  of  Silver,  at  that  Time  was,  which  would  make  the  Value  of  Three  Thousand 
Pounds  in  Bills  of  the  Old  Tenor  to  have  \>qq\\  in  1728,  equal  to  the  present  Value  of  Three 
Thousand  one  Hunched  &  twenty  five  Pounds  hi  Bills  of  the  last  Emission ;  To  this  Com- 

putation of  the  Value  of  the  Bills  of  Credit  now  Compared  with  the  Present  Price  of  Silver, 
your  own  &  that  of  the  former  Assemljlys  in  the  Bill  &  Letter  transmitted  to  yoiu'  Agents 
in  England  agrees:  But  if  this  Computation  of  the  Value  of  BOls  of  Credit  is  Compared 
vnXh  their  present  Settled  Value  in  private  Bills  of  Exchange  then  it  will  appear  to  be  still 
more  Moderate. 

As  to  the  Abilitys  of  the  People,  Gentlemen,  you  say  that  evidently  Appears  that  your 
Constituents  are  tmder  distressing  Cuxumstances  if  Compared  mth  themselves  a  few  Years 

past  from  the  following  pcrticulars,  viz,  1.*^'  The  Public  Debt.  2'Ji>' The  great  Number  of your  valuable  To\vns  &  Inhabitants  in  yotir  Northern  &  Southern  Boundarys  which  have 
been  taken  from  you  &  annexed  to  other  Goverments,  3'"y  The  many  Thousand  of  your 
Rateable  Inhabitants  which  have  been  carried  off  from  you  by  the  Expedition  against  the 
Spanish  Settlements  in  the  West  Indies  &  Cape  Breton ;  by  the  fonning  &  recruiting  the 
two  American  Regiments  there ;  the  Protection  of  Nova  Scotia ;  The  Manning  the  Kings 
Ships,  &  the  Defence  of  om*  own  Temtorvs,  besides  Considerable  Nuniliers  who  are  dayly 
removing  into  other  Goverments  by  which  your  Trade  &  Husbandry  are  very  much  Stag- 

nated &  Diminished. 
Now  Gentlemen,  as  to  your  present  Number  of  Rateable  Polls  Compared  with  the  Num- 

ber of  them  in  1728.  It  appears  by  the  Several  Valuations  begun  in  the  Year  1727,  1735  & 
1741.  &  ended  1728,  1730  &  1742,  tliat  in  the  Year  1728  the  Rateable  Polls  did  not  exceed— 
30.000.  That  in  1736  they  were  increased  to— 34.000.  &  in  1742  to— 41.000.  &  if  the  same  pro- 

portionable Increase  is  allowed  between  the  Year  1742  &  the  present  Time  as  was  in  the  pre- 
ceeding  six  Years  without  Any  Deduction  for  the  Losses  you  Mention,  then  they  would 
Amount  now  to  48.000  at  least  out  of  which  if  you  Deduct  for  the  rateble  Polls  earned  off 
from  you  with  the  Towns  that  have  been  Anexcd  to  other  Goverments  a  1000,  for  those 

taken  "off  in  the  two  Expeditions,  1900,  (as  to  those  which  were  last  sent  to  Annapolis  which 
were  about  270,  they  will  retiu-n  this  winter)  for  those  lost  in  the  protection  of  Nova  Scotia 
1.50,  for  those  lost  in  flic  Defence  of  your  own  Frontiers  100,  &  for  those  taken  from  you  by 
Removals  into  the  Other  Colonies  100  more,  which  arc  I  apprehend  Sufficient  Allowances 
for  these  Deductions  &  Amount  in  the  whole  to  32-50,  then  your  Increase  of  rateable  Polls 
since  the  Year  1728.  will  remain  14750,  or  near  one  half  of  what  the  Number  within  the 
Province  then  Mas. 

What  Number  of  Inhabitants  may  have  been  taken  off  fi-om  you  in  forming  &  Recruit- 
ing the  Two  American  Regiments  is  uncertain  but  with  respect  to  the  forming  &  Recruiting 
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my  own  I  can  sajs  that  I  have  raised  in  the  whole  upwards  of  a  1000  men,  ahout  170  of 
wiiich  were  enlisted  at  Lonislmrp  out  of  the  New  England  Soldiers  eini)loycd  in  the  De- 

fence of  the  Place,  &  what  Number  of  these  belonged  to  this  Province  I  can't  say,  but  I 
don't  reckon  that  I  have  Enlisted  250  out  of  this  Prov',  &  as  to  recruiting  within  it  I  have 
wliolv  Abstain'd  from  that,  &  none  have  ))ecn  Enlisted  for  uiy  Regiuieut  within  it  since 
the  Bcgginning  of  the  Ex]K'dition  against  Canada,  except  a  few  Scattering  Men  who  have 
volnntarilv  oliercd  themselves  to  one  or  other  of  my  officers  ;*  what  Number  of  Men  you 
may  likewise  have  lost  by  Manning  the  Kings  Ships  I  can't  Say,  the  Burl  hen  of  that  I know  Genflcmen  has  lain  very  hard  upon  this  Province,  and  tho.  I  belive  the  Kings 

Ships  have  left  many  Deserters  here  yet  I  am  sensible  that  the  Trade  &  Privateers  of  othei- 
Colonics  have  had  tiie  Benetit  of  their  Servic-e.  But  for  the  Two  last  Articles,  I  dare  say 
750  Men  will  be  a  large  Allo-\vance  for  your  Loss  of  Inhabitants  this  A\ay,  during  the  late 
War,  which  will  Icafe  your  Increase  of  Puiteable  Polls,  within  these  last  20  years  14000. 
And  ill  this  Calculation  I  hare  Omitted  to  make  manj'  Deductions  out  of  the  Men  taken 
from  you  in  the  two  Expeditions,  &  for  the  Projection  of  Nova  Scotia,  &  by  forming  &  Re- 

cruiting the  two  American  Kegiments,  for  transient  Persons  not  setlcd  Among  you,  idle 
Vagrants  lietter  Spared  than  Kept  in  a  Community.  And  such  a  Number  of  the  Men  as 
might  probably  According  to  the  common  Course  of  Mortality  in  the  Country  have  died  at 
home. 

As  to  the  Quantity  of  improved  Lands  or  Rateable  Estate  taken  from  the  Province 
in  the  Controverted  Towns  in  the  Nothern  &  Southern  Boundaries  which  have  been  ad- 

judged to  Belong  &  have  been  Anexed  to  other  Goverments,  it  appears  by  the  Act  for  Ap- 
portioning the  Tax,  when  these  Towns  remained  \\  ith  the  Province,  that  the  Proportion  of 

the  Tax  assessed  upon  them  was  not  one  fortieth  Part  of  the  Whole,  from  w  hich  Proportion 
I  would  Oljserve  to  you  I  collected  the  aforementioned  Number  of  Ratealile  Polls  thca  with- 

in them :  And  as  to  what  the  Increase  of  that  &  other  Improvements  v.ithin  the  Province 
has  lieen  since  the  Year  1728.  I  will  not  take  upon  me  to  determine,  l)ut  doubtless  Gentle- 

men, it  has  been  very  considerable.  In  the  Year  1728.  you  had  128  Towns  capable  of  send- 
ing Represent''^  &  in  the  present  Year  153,  which  is  An  Increase  of  2n  Towns,  most  of 

which  v.ere  Erected  out  of  New  Plantations  &  the  rest  branched  out  of  other  Towns,  I  am 
iufomied  there  are  other  Plantations  \\ill  l^c  rated  the  next  Valuation.  It  may  be  difficult 
to  make  an  Exact  Valuation  of  the  Increase  of  Rateable  Estates  within  the  153  Townships 
now  remaning  ̂ \  ith  the  Province,  but  as  I  have  before  Observed,  it  is  doubless  Gentlemen 
very  Considerable 

As  to  the  Present  Public  Debt,  Gentlemen,  the  Sum  Granted  by  Parliament,  for  the 
reimbursmcnt  of  your  Charges  in  the  Expedition  agahist  Cape  Breton,  which  is  £183.000 
Sters.  will  upon  the  Scheme  of  Redeeming  the  Outstanding  Bills  (for  drawing  in  which 
the  Treasurer  has  now  issued  his  Warrants)  at  the  Rate  of  £10  in  the  Bills  for  one 
Pound  Sterling,  sink  the  whole  Debt,  except  about  £50.000  in  Bills  of  the  last  Emis- 

sion, which  making  An  Allowance  for  the  Difference  between  the  Value  of  the  Bills  of 
Credit  in  the  Year  1744,  at  the  Commencement  of  the  War  with  France,  &  their  present 

Value  does  not  exceed  one  sixth  part  of  what  the  Province's  Debt  was  at  That  Tune,  & 
holds  no  Proportion  with  the  Delit  of  the  Suceeding  Years ;  Notwithstanding  which  &  the 
Lopping  otf  the  Controverted  Towns  &  loss  of  Inhabitants,  which  you  Observe  in  your 

Messag'c,  former  Assemblys  Never  pleaded  the  Inability  of  thcu-  Constituents  against  Con- 
tinuing to  make  the  same  "Grants  for  my  Support  which  were  made  before  the  Rupture  with France,  And  as  to  the  public  Debt  in  tho  Year  1728,  it  is  well  known  that  it  was  much 

heavier  than  the  present  one  will  be,  when  reduced  by  the  Pi,eimburstment,  I  have  Men- 
tioned, w*:''  may  now  he  certainly  depended  upon. 

It  therefore  seems  most  evident.  Gentlemen,  upon  the  whole,  that  the  Ability  of  the  Peo- 

ple is  not  less'ued,  but  considerably  encreased  Since  the  Year  1728  in  which  Case  according 
to  the  Assiu-ance  then  given  to  his  'Majesty  that  suceeding  Assemblys  should  Grant  his 
Governour  "  as  Ample  a  Support  in  Proportion  to  the  Ability  of  the  Province  as  that  Assem- 

bly had  done  then"  which  is  the  Rule  you  Acknowledge  you  ought  to  be  governed  by,  that 
is  in  your  own  Words  "that  the  Dignity  of  the  Governour's  Station  &  the  Ability  of  the 
People,  considered  together,  ought  to  be  the  Rule  of  your  Proceeding  in  this  Atfair "  it 
plainly  follows,  that  my  Support  ought  to  be  enlarged  in  Proportion  to  the  increace  of  the 
Province's  AbiUty,  instead  of  being  Lessned  in  the  Same  Proportion ;  which  is  done  by 

your  last  Grant  "if  the  Intrinsecal  Value  of  it  not  the  Nominal  Sum  only  is  Considered. This  being  the  State  of  the  Case  Gentlemen,  &  when  the  Grants  to  the  Other  Ofnccrs  of  the 
Goverments  arc  raised  on  Account  of  the  Dearness  of  Provisions  &  the  Depreciation  of  the 
Bills  of  Credit  &  for  Extraordinary  Services ;  as  is  also  the  Pay  of  your  own  House  from 

3  s.  in  Bills  of  the  last  Emission  <\f''  Diem  at  vvhich  it  was  Settled  in  1742  to  5  s.  in  Bills  of 
the  same  Tenor  in  1747,  all  which  lias  been  done  since  Any  Considerable  nominal  Addition 
has  been  made  to  my  Salary ;  How  you  can  reasonably  deny  to  do  ine  the  like  Justice  I 
cant  discover. — You  Complain  Gentlemen  of  the  Burden  &  Distress  of  the  Province,  &  that 

the  Reimburctment  granted  by  the  Parliament  is  but  a  jiartial  deliverance  from  total  Ruin" 
— War  is  a  Calamity  greater  or  less  whenever  it  beflills  a  Country ;  but  has  not  the  late 
Wars  been  Attended  likewise  with  unjiarrallald  Sucesses  &  most  Signal  Deliverances  to  this 
Province,  &  was  it  ever  known  that  at  the  End  of  a  War  was  less  in  Debt  than  when  it  en- 

tered into  it,  which  will  Ijc  this  Province's  Case  upon  the  Remittance  of  the  Reimburstment, 
which  will  lM?sidcs  put  An  End  to  the  paper  Currency,  a  great  Evil  in  the  Time  of  Peace  & 
an  imsupportable  one  in  the  Time  of  War ;  And  at  the  same  Time  at  once  introduce  into  the 
Province  Such  a  Medium  of  Commerce  as  will  lay  a  Lasting  Foundation  for  its  future  Pros- 

perity, &  do  you  call  this  Gentlemen  a  partial  Deliverance  only  from  total  Ruin  :  What 
had  be(?n  the  State  of  the  Province  if  instead  of  the  Acquisition  of  Cape  Breton  &  the  Pres- 

ervation of  Nova  Scotia  the  Enemy  had  held  Possession  of  the  tirst  during  the  War  And 
his  ISlajcsty  had  lott  the  latter  to  them  ?  You  might  thcu  Gentlemen  have  more  justly 
looked  upon  the  Province  as  under  distressed  Circumstances  &  total  Ruin. 

And  if  you  duly  Consider  the  Part  I  have  Acted  in  this  Atfau",  as  Candidly  as  former 
Assemblys  have  done,  you  will  I'm  perswaded  think,  I  have  had  my  full  Share  of  the  Bur- 
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then  of  the  "War  &  that  you  have  no  reason  to  insinuate  in  your  Message  that  I  take  Delight in  the  Burdens  &  Distresses  of  the  People,  because  I  refuse  a  Grant  of  a  diminishcl  Value, 
which  is  not  a  bare  Subsistance  for  my  Family  much  less  An  Ample  &  Honorable  Support, 
suitable  to  the  Digniiry  of  my  Station  &  the  Ability  of  yoiu-  Constituents  ^vhich  you  agree 
ought  to  l)e  the  measure  of  my  Salary. 

Gentlemen,  I  have  forbore  Entring  into  a  Dispute  with  you  for  Some  Time  out  of  a  Ten- 
derness to  the  Interests  of  the  Province  that  have  been  lately  depending  in  England  which 

I  hope  will  not  be  looked  upon  by  you  in  a  different  Light ;  &  it  is  now  with  rcijrct  that  I 
enter  into  it,  I  could  have  told  you  in  r..  very  few  Vrords  that  my  determined  Resolution  is 

not  to  Accept  of  j-our  Grant  but  I  thought  it  more  proper  to  reason  the  Mattel-  with  you  in 
your  own  way  of  Considering  it.  I  have  only  to  add  that  tho  His  JSIajcsty's  Instructions 

'  .".re  not  liinding  upon  you  they  are  upon  me ;  And  I  can't  but  think  your  own  Assurances 
given  his  Majesty  are  Obligatory  upon  you,  tho'  his  jMajcsty's  Instructions  to  mc  are  not 
so ;  And  if  any  disagreable  Consequences  should  happen  from  a  Dispute  of  this  Kind  with 
him  to  your  Constituents,  be  this  Message  a  Standing  Witness  between  me  &  your  House 
to  which  of  us  this  People  and  their  Posterity  are  to  impute  such  consequences.— /ftjrf.. 

PP.392-39G. 
On  the  17th  of  November,  the  bill  gi-anting  £2,400  for  the  support  of  the  Governor  was 

passed  to  be  engrossed  in  both  branches,  and,  on  the  next  day,  it  was  passed  to  be  enacted 
by  the  Council  and  House  of  Representatives. 

Cha]}-  10.    See  note  to  chapter  4,  ante. 

Chap.  15.  The  interest  excited  by  this  act,  and  by  the  important  events  which  led  to  its 
passage,— an  interest  \\hich  ̂ vill  continue  to  be  felt,  in  some  degree,  until  the  unanimity  of 
the  public,  on  questions  involved  in  the  issuing  and  redemption  of  paper  currency,  leaves 
no  ground  for  debate,— seems  to  justify  the  following  very  full  publication  of  records  of 
the  progress  of  this  act  both  in  the  Assembly,  and  in  England,  where  it  \^'as  carefully 

considered  l)y  the  ministers  of  the  Crown,  upon  whose  representation  it  was  confirmed :— " 
"March  6.  1746.  In  Council  Ordered  that  John  Osborne  Joslah  Willard  &  And'^  Oliver 

Esq'=5  with  such  as  the  Hon'^'''  House  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  ]n-epare  the  Draft  of  an 
huinl)lc  jNIemorial  to  his  IMajcsty  further  to  represent  to  him  the  distressed  circumstances 
occasioned  by  the  present  war  &  the  vast  expencQS  arising  therefrom  especially  in  relation 
to  the  late  Expedition  against  Cape  Breton  &  the  designed  Expedition  against  Canada,  & 

earnestly  to  request  his  Majesty's  fav>-  for  our  Relief,  "in  the  House  of  Represent.^^  Read 
&  Nonconcu'rr'd"— Co?<Hc«7  Records,  vol.  XVIII.,  p.  83. 

"  February  16, 1747-8  A  l\Iemorial  of  Tho«  Hutchinson  of  Boston  Esq-'  offerinc  proposals 
to  the  Consideration  of  the  Court  Referring  to  the  Medium  of  Trade  within  this  Province. 

In  the  House  of  Represent' '^^^  Read  &  Ordered  that  jNI''  Speaker  Col"  Choate  Col"  Hale  M--. 
Hul)bard  &  Col"  Heath  with  such  as  the  Hon'^''^  Board  shall  appoint  be  a  Coram'™  to  take 
this  Memorial  under  Consideration  &  Report  what  they  judge  proper  for  this  Court  to  do 

thereon  In  Council  Read  &  Concur'd  &  Jacob  Wendell,  Sam' '  Welles  WilUam  Foye  Sam- 
uel W^atts  and  Andrew  Oliver  Esqi-^  are  Joined  in  the  affliir  "—Ibid.,  p.  275. 

"  Febr'y  26.  1747  The  Comiu'^^  appointed  to  take  under  Consideration  the  Memorial  of 
Thos.  Hutchinson  Esq''  and  to  make  Report  have  maturely  considered  tlie  same  &  are 
unanimously  of  Opinion  that  the  Proposals  in  the  Memorial  may  prove  very  salutory  to 

this  Province ;  &  tho  Comm'"'  have  prcpar'd  a  Bill  w^''  is  herewith  humbly  cffer'd :  a  Copy 
whereof  they  are  of  Opinion  should  be  sent  to  the  Goverments  of  Connetticut  New  Hamp- 

shh-c  &  Rhode  Island  &  that  it  should  be  propos'd  to  each  of  these  Goverments  to  appoint 
Commissioners  to  meet  in  this  Province  the  12'i'  of  Aprill  next  or  as  soon  after  as  may  be  to 
treat  with  such  Commissioners  as  shall  be  appointed  by  this  Goverment  in  Order  to  the 

bringing  to  a  Period  the  Bills  of  all  these  several  GovCrments  in  hl^e  manner  as  is  propos'd 
for  the  Bills  of  this  &  also  to  settle  the  Rates  &  Value  of  Money  in  the  several  Goverments 
for  the  future — Jacob  AVendell  by  Order 

In  the  House  of  Represent''^*  Read  &  Ordered  that  this  Report  be  accepted.  In  Council ; 
Read  &  Concur'd    Consented  to  by  the  Govcrnour." — Ibid.,  p.  288. 

The  following  is  the  only  record  during  this  session  relating  to  the  passage  of  this  Inll ; 
yet  it  will  ))e  observed  that  Governor  Shirley  distinctly  states  in  his  speech  at  the  beginning 
of  the  October  session  that  it  has  "  passed  both  Houses  " : — 

"  Febry  26,  1747.  A  Bill  intituled,  an  Act  for  calling  in  &  Exchanging  the  Bills  of  Credit 
of  the  several  Denominations  which  have  at  any  Time  been  Issued  by  this  Government  & 

are  still  outstanding  &  for  Ascertaining  the  Rate  of  Coin'd  Silver  in  this  Province  for  the 
future.    Read  in  )3oth  Houses." — Ibid. 

"  Febry  27.  1747-  In  the  House  of  Represent^'^s  Voted  that  Mr  Speaker  &  John  Choate 
Esq''  with  such  as  the  Hon'j''-  Board  shall  appoint  be  a  Comm'=<=  to  treat  with  such  Gentle- 

men as  shall  be  ai)i)ointed  by  the  other  Govennents,  pursuant  to  the  Vote  of  this  Court  of 
acceptance  of  the  Report  of  both  Houses  upon  the  Memorial  of  Thomas  Hutchinson  Esq'. 

In  Council  Read  &  Concur'd  &  Sam"  Watts  Esq"'  is  join'd  in  the  Affau-  Consented  to 
by  the  Goveniour." — Ibid.,  p.  289. 

"  March  5.  1717.  A  Draught  of  a  letter  to  the  Ncigh))ouring  Goverments  on  the  Subject 
of  the  Bills  for  sinking  the  Bills  of  Credit,  reported  by  the  Committee  on  that  affak  was 

acce])ted  by  both  Homes  &  signed  by  the  Govcrnoxir."— Ibid.,  p.  208. 
"  June  20,  1748.  The  Secretary  laid  before  the  Board  a  Letter  he  had  Rec'  from  M' 

Agent  Kilbey  dated  March  6,  1747  relating  to  the  proceedings  of  the  House  of  Commons 
referring  to  the  Charge  of  the  Expedition  against  Cape  Breton — Which  was  read  &  sent 

down  to  the  House." — Ibid.,  p.  366.  "  • 
"  Octo''  27.  1748.  The  Secretary  went  down  on  a  Message  from  his  Excellency  to  the 

House  of  Represent'"' to  inform  them  that  as  the  Council  Chanil)cr  was  not  sufficient  to 
receive  them,  He  should  deliver  his  Speech  to  the  Court  in  Fanueil  Hall,  &  therefore  de- 

sired that  their  House  might  be  so  dispos'd  as  to  recive  him  &  the  Council.     Which  being 
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(lone  his  Exccllencj'  &  the  Council  went  &  seated  themselves  in  the  Hall,  And  there  his 
Excellency  delivered  the  foliowin,^  Speech  to  both  Houses. 

Gentlemen  of  the  Council  &  House  of  Ilcpresent'^'*  I  have  given  the  Genaral  Court  as 
lou£?  a  Recess  for  the  Conveniency  of  the  IMembcrs  attending  their  own  affliirs  in  the  Coun- 

try as  the  public  Business  would  admittof;  But  there  being  Matters  of  Moment  which 
require  your  iiumcdiatc  Consideration,  I  have  thought  Proper  to  meet  you  without  further 
Delay :— By  the  Advices  I  have  received  from  Great  Britain,  I  have  reason  to  think  that 
the  Bill  trausuiittcd  to  your  Agents,  containing  a  Scheme  for  sinliing  the  whole  Paper  Cur- 

rency of  this  Province  by  means  of  tlic  late  Rcimburstment  voted  by  Parliament  &  which 

pass'd  both  Houses  of  the  last  Assembly  have  induced  his  Majesty's  Ministers,  to  whose Consideration  the  manner  of  paying  the  Money  Voted  for  the  Benefit  of  the  Colonics  con- 

coru'd  is  referred,  to  determine  it  shall  lie  iiaid  in  such  manner  as  will  ])ut  an  End  to  the 
Paper  Currency  in  New  England  ;  so  that  That  seems  to  lie  [no  longer  ?]  a  matter  of  Doubt. 
And  as  various  Schemes  have  been  formed  by  Gentlemen  in  England,  &  offered  to  the 
Govermcnt  ujion  the  Subject  of  the  Rcimburstmcnt,  many  of  which  have  a  IManifcst  Ten- 

dency to  Lessen  the  Benefit  of  it  to  the  Province;  It  is  doul)tlcss  a  Matter  of  the  utmost 
Importance  that  the  General  Assenilily  should  be  very  speedy  in  persuing  those  Measures 
which  they  have  Entered  into  in  Order  to  prevent  Any  bad  Schemes  taking  Effect,  &  which 
would  also  be  acccjitablc  to  the  Govermcnt,  And  might  speed  the  remittance  of  the  money. 
For  Compassing  all  which,  if  you  arc  of  Opinion  that  anything  can  be  added  to  the 

Scheme  already  propos'd,  for  the  manner  of  the  Rcimburstmcnt  being  nmde  wherein  my 
concurrence  is  necessary,  I  shall  most  readily  join  with  you  in  doing  what  may  be  proper 

&  for  the  Benefit  of  the  Province,  and  as  it's  probable  the  Parliament  will  meet  early  in 
the  Winter  no  Time  should  be  lost  for  sending  our  Dispatches  Home  upon  this  weighty- affair. 

The  perticular  Project  I  refer  to,  you  will  be  informed  of  from  the  Letter  of  one  of  your 
Agents  to  the  two  Houses,  &  you  will  find  by  the  Extract  of  a  letter  from  your  other 
Agent  to  me  dated  Agust  9"'.  which  I  have  Ordered  the  Secretary  to  Lay  Ijcforc  you,  that 
the  Injustice  of  most  of  them  with  regard  to  the  Province  has  been  duly  remark'd  &  op- 
pos'd  by  him,  that  there  is  a  good  Prospect  of  his  defeating  them,  &  that  the  Rcimburst- 

mcnt will  be  made  in  the  most  Bcncficcial  Manner  for  the  Colonies,  which  encourages  me 
in  Another  I,etter  of  the  27"'  of  August,  to  liope  he  shall  lie  able  to  write  to  tlic  Two 
Houses  uijon  by  the  next  Ships  to  their  Satisf;ietion  ;  In  the  mean  Time  has'desired  me  to 
let  you  know  the  Reasons  of  his  not  doing  it  by  these  Last  Ships,  which  you  will  find  ex- 

press'd  by  himself  in  the  Extract  of  a  LQttQr."^—Ib/d., pp.  373,  374. "Nov^  2'i  1748.  John  Osborn  from  the  Comm'™  of  both  Houses  on  the  Affair  of  the 
Rcimburstmcnt  of  the  Charges  at  Cape  Breton  reported  as  follows,  viz. 

The  Committee  apointcd  to  Consider  that  part  of  his  Exccllencys  Speech  which  relates 
to  the  Money  granted  by  Parliament,  for  Reimbursting,  the  Exi)ence  of  Taking  &  Keep- 

ing Cape  Breton,  having  attended  that  Service,  report  as  their  Opinion,  That  Mcsscnstei'S 
lie  forthwith  dispatch'd  to  the  Goverments  of  Conncticutt  New  Hampshire  &  Rhode 
Island,  again  desiring  them  to  Apjioint  Commissioners  to  meet  the  last  Wednesday  of  this 
Month,  or  as  soon  after  as  may  be  at  Bosto.n  to  treat  with  Commissioners  from  this  Court 
upon  the  best  IMethod  of  applying  the  INIoney  granted  by  Parliament,  to  the  Redemption 
of  the  Bills  of  Credit,  &  upon  ways  8c  means  efTcctnally  to  regulate  the  Currencies  of  these 
Goverments  fur  the  future.  And  that  a  proper  Letter  be  prepared  to  lie  sent  home. by  the 
first  Ship  signifying,the  Courts  Continuing  in  their  Resolution,  to  apply  the  Grant  of  Par- 

liament to  the  Redemption  of  the  Bills,  so  far  as  it  shall  be  sufficient  for  that  purpose,  & 
to  sink  the  Remainder  of  the  Bills  at  the  same  Time  in  the  Manner  proposed  by  the  Bill 
.sent  from  this  Court  or  in  other  such  effectu:;!  Way  as  shall  be  agreed  on.  In  the  House 

of  Represent^''^  Read  &  Accepted,  &  the  Committee  are  directed  to  prepare  a.Letter  Ac- 
cordingly. In  Council  Read  &  Concured — Consented  to  by  the  Governour." — Ibid., 

p.Z79. 
"  November  5.  1748.  John  Osborn  Esq""  from  the  Comm*''^  of  both  Houses  appointed  to 

prepare  a  Letter  to  be  sent  Home  on  the  Affair  of  the  Rcimburstmcnt  of  tlie  charges  in 
taking  &  Keeping  Cape  Breton  Reported  a  Draught  thereof— In  the  House  of  Representee* 
Read  &  Accepted  &  Ordered  that  the  Secretary  lie  directed  to  sign  the  same  in  the  Name 
of  this  Court  &  forward  the  same  to  Will'"  i3ollan  &  Christopher  Kilby  Eso's." — Ibid., 
p.SS^. 

"  Nov'"  17  1748.  In  the  House  of  Represcnt^'''3  Voted,  that  Christopher  Kilby  Esq'"  one 
of  the  Agents  of  this  Province  at  the  Court  of  Great  Britain  be  dismissed  from  said  Agen- 

cy, And  his  power  to  appear  for  &  in  behalf  of  the  Province  is  hereby  vacated  &  declared 
to  determine  &  cease  In  Council  Read  &  Concured.  Consented  to  by  the  Governour. 
— I  bid.,  p.  iOO. 

"Nov  17.  1748.  In  the  House  of  Represent^i's  Voted  that  the  Secretary  be  directed 
forthwith  to  Cause  the  Letter  Ordered  by  this  Court  in  their  present  Session  to  be  sent  to 

William  Bollan  &  Christopher  Kilby  Esq-^  (then  joint  Agents  of  this  Province,  to  be 
Copied  &  sent  by  Express  to  Portsmouth  in  Order  to  its  beiiig  forwarded  to  Great  Britain 
by  the  Mast  Fleet,  &  that  said  Letter  &  such  Copies  as  may  be  necessary,  be  now  directed 

to  William  Bollan  Esq"".  &  that  the  first  Letter  or  Copies  "directed  jointly  as  aforesaid  be Stayed  from  going  forward. 

In  Council :  Read  &  Concured.     Consented  to  by  the  Governour." — Ibid. 
"  Nov  17-  1748.  In  the  House  of  Reiiresent^'^^s  Ordered  that  the  Secretary  be  directed  to 

inclose  to  Christopher  Kilby  Esq'"  a  Copy  of  the  Vote  of  the  Court  for  dismissing  him 
from  the  Agency  of  this  Province :  In  Council  Read  &  Concured.  Consented  to  by  the 
Govcrnom"." — Ibid. 

"  Nov  18"'  1748.    The  Commf'=''  to  whom  was  referred  the  Consideration  of  the  Letter  * 
to  INIr  Agent  Bollan  reiiortcd  the  Draught  of  a  Petition  from  the  General  Court  to  the 

Right  Hoit''''"  the  Lords  Commissioners  Respecting  the  payment  of  the  money  granted  by 
Parliament  to  this  Province,  to  reimburse  their  Cliargc  in  the  Reduction  of  Cajie  I?reton. 
In  the  House  of  Represent"-"  Read  &  Accepted  &  Ordered  that  the  Speaker  be  directed  to 
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sign  the  same  in  Name  of  this  House. — In  Council  Read  &  Concured  &  Ordered 'that  the 
Secretary  simi  the  same  in  the  name  of  the  Council.  Consented  to  by  the  Governour." —Ibid.,  p.m. 

"  November  21^^'  1748.  The  Secretary  laid  before  the  Council  divers  Letters  he  had  just 
now  rec^'  from  Will'"  Bollan  Esq''  &  Christopher  Kiiby  Esq"'  with  several  Papers  Accom- 

panying them  whicli  were  read.  Letters  of  the  same  Tenor  directed  to  the  Speaker  were 
brought  up  from  the  House  of  Representatives  with  the  following  Vote.  In  the  House  of 
Represent •'^-^  Ordered  that  the  Comm"?*'  of  Both  Houses  aiJ^sointed  to  write  to  Mr  Agent 
Bollan,  take  the  Letters  &  Papers  rec  '  from  said  Agcit  &  a  Letter  from  Christopher  Kilby 

Esq"'  under  Consideration  &  report  thereon;  and  Col"  Heath,  Mr  Tyng,  Mr.  Jeffry,  are 
Added  to  the  Committee.    In  Council  Read  &  Concured" — Ibid.,  p.  408. 

"  Novcmb''  22-'  1748.  S''.  Willm  Pcppercll  from  the  Comm"'e  of  both  Houses  for  consider- 
ing the  last  Letters  from  W'-'  Bollan  &  Christopher  Killjcy  Esq'''-  reported  the  Draft  of  a 

Petition  to  the  Ptight  Honi^'s  the  Lords  Commissioners  of  his  Majesty's  Treasury  referring 
to  thQ  Grant  of  Parliament  for  Reimbursing  the  charges  on  Cape  Breton  to  be  sent  by  this 

Court.  Which  was  accepted  bv  both  Houses  &  Consented  to  by  the  Governour." — Ibid., 

p.  499. 
"  Novemb'-  22'^  1748.  In  the  House  of  Represenf-es  Voted  that  William  Bollan  Esq"" 

Agent  for  the  Province  at  the  Court  of  Great  Britain  be  &  the  said  William  Bollan  Esq""  is 
hereby  Authorized  &  impowred  to  give  a  full  And  Ample  Discharge  to  the  Right  Hon'^''^ 

the  Lords  Commiss's-  of  his  Majesty's  Treasury  for  the  sum  granted  by  Parliament  in  Or- 
der to  Reimburse  the  Expence  the  Province  have  been  at  in  taking  and  Securing  Cape 

Breton,  upon  such  sums  being  Deposited  in  the  Bank  of  England  for  the  use  &  Order  of 

the  Province  : — In  Council  Read  &  Concured.    Consented  to  by  the  Governour." — Ibid. 
"Dec-  22<i  1748.  His  Excellency  sent  the  following  Message  to  both  Houses  by  the 

Secretarj'.  viz*. 
Gentlemen  of  the  Coimcil  &  House  of  Representatives  As  the  Principal  End  of  your 

Meeting  at  this  Time  is  to  take  under  Consideration  what  is  further  Necessary  to  be  done 
by  this  Court  for  Redeeming  our  Bills  of  Credit  and  bringing  to  a  Period  the  Paper  Cur- 

rency of  this  Province,  &  for  Applying  to  those  Purposes  in  the  best  Manner,  the  Grant 
made  by  Parliament  for  Reimbursing  the  Expence  of  taking  and  keeping  Cape  Breton, 
I  hope  you  will  apply  your  selves  to  this  weighty  Atfair;  upon  the  Succss  of  which  the 
well  being  of  this  Province  does  depend  with  all  diligence  &  not  suffer  j'oursclves  to  be 
diverted  from  it  by  any  Business  Whatsoever,  the  Matter  requiring  the  utmost  Dispatch, 

lest  thro'  your  Delay  Any  Measures  should  be  taken  that  may  not  be  so  well  Calculated  for 
the  Interest  of  the  Province  as  the  Provision  of  an  Act  of  Assembly  would  be.  The  Pro- 

posal which  we  made  to  the  Neighbouring  Govermcnts  to  join  with  us  in  consulting  upon 

this  important  Affair,  And  our  Appointment  of  a  meeting  of  Commiss''*  for  that  End  made 
this  short  Delay  Necessar}^  But  there  being  now  no  Prospect  of  having  Any  Assistance 
from  them,  no  Time  should  l)e  lost  for  your  Proceeding  on  this  Business.  And  I  am  per- 
swaded  if  we  now  take  Effectual  Care  (according  to  our  I'epeated  Professions)  that  this 
money  when  received  shall  be  applied  for  putting  a  Period  to  the  Paper  Currency  of  this 
Province  by  Enacting  a  Law  for  that  Purpose,  all  Obstacles  to  our  receiving  it  may  be 

wholy  removed." — I  bid.,  p.  415. 
"  Dec  22^1  1748.  In  Council  Ordered  that  Sam"  Welles,  Joseph  Wilder,  &  Benj-^  Lynde 

Esq""*  with  such  as  the  Hon''''^'  House  shall  join,  be  a  Comm'  <"  to  take  under  Consideration 
that  part  of  his  Excellency's  Message  of  the  2P'  of  Nov  last,  which  Relates  to  Rules 
proper  to  be  given  to  the  Courts  of  Judicature  in  Making  up  Judgments,  &  as  soon  as  may 
be  report  what  they  judge  proper  for  this  Court  to  do  thereon.  In  the  House  of  Repre- 

sent^'^^s  Read  &  Concure'd.  &  Major  Cushing,  Col"  Ward,  Capt.  Little  &  Capt.  Powell,  are 
joined  in  the  Affair." — Ibid.,  pp.  41.5,  416. 

"  Dec  22'  1748.  On  His  Excellency's  Message  to  both  Houses  on  the  Affair  of  the  Re- 
imbursmcnt  of  the  Charges  at  Cape  Breton,  Entered  this  Day,  In  the  House  of  Repre- 

sent""^^' Ordered  that  Mr.  Speaker,  Mr.  Hubbard,  Col"  Heath,  Col"  l\Iiller,  Major  Lawrence, 
Capt.  Little,  Mr.  Tyng,  Cap'  Spurr,  &  Jlr.  Rus.^cll,  with  such  as  the  Hon'^''-'  Board  shall 
join  be  a  Comm'"''*  to  take  the  Subject  Matter  thereof  under  Consideration  &  report  what 
they  judge  proper  for  this  Court  to  do  thereon.  In  Council  Read  &  Concured ;  And  John 
Osborn  Ezekiel  Lewis,  Samuel  Welles,  Joseph  Wilder,  Benj'>  Lynde,  John  Quincy  &  An- 

drew Oliver  Esq'''  arc  joined  in  the  AiTi\h\"—Ibid.,  p.  416. 
"  January  6"'  1748.  The  Committee  appointed  to  Consider  his  Excellency's  Message  to 

both  Houses  of  the  Twenty  first  of  last  Month  referring  to  the  Money  allowed  by  Parlia- 

ment &c  gave  in  their  Report.  To  which  both  Houses  Voted  a  Non  Acceptance." — Ibid., 

p.  424. 
"  January  6"'  1748.  In  the  House  of  Represent^'<'s  Ordered,  that  Mr.  Speaker,  Mr. 

Tyng,  Col"  Choate,  Col"  Otis,  Capt.  Little,  Mr.  Hall,  Mr.  Hubbard,  Mr.  Foster,  &  Col" 
Heath,  with  such  as  the  Hon''''"  Board  shall  join,  l)e  a  Comm"<=>'  further  to  Consider  what 
may  be  necessary  to  be  done  for  Applying  the  sum  gi'antcd  by  Parliament  towards  the 
Redemption  of  the  Paper  Medium  &  fbr  Substituting  a  Silver  Medium  in  the  place  there- 

of. The  Comiu'"^^  to  sit  forthwith  &  report  as  soon  as  may  be.  In  Council  Read  &  Con- 
cured &  John  Osl)orn,  Jacob  Wendell,  Sam"  Welles,  Will'"  Foye,  Sam"  Watts,  John 

Chandler,  Sylvanns  Bourn,  &  Andi'cw  Oliver  Esq""'  are  joined  in  the  Affair." — Ibid. 
"January  18'''  1748.  A  IBill  entitled  An  Act  for  drawing  in  the  Bills  of  Credit,  of  the 

several  Denominations  which  have  at  any  Time  been  issued  by  this  Govcrmcnt  &  are  still 
out  standing,  &  for  ascertaining  the  Rate  of  coined  Silver  in  this  Province  for  the  future. 

(Reported  by  the  Committee  "of  both  Houses)  Having  been  Read  three  Times  in  the 
Hou'^e  of  Rciirescnt*'^^'  &  there  pass'd  to  be  Engross'd.  In  Council  Read  a  first  Time." 
—Ibid.,  p.  432. 

"  January  19.  1748.  The  Bill  entitled  An  Act  for  drawing  in  the  Bills  of  Credit  of  sev- 
eral Denominations  which  have  at  any  Time  been  issued  by  this  Goverment  &  are  still 

outstanding  &  for  ascertaining  the  Rate  of  Coined  Silver  in  this  Province  for  the  Future. 

In  Council,  Read  a  Second  time  &  passed  a  Concurrence  to  be  Engross'd." — Ibid. 
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"  Janu'-  21.  1748.  In  the  House  of  Ilcpresent^<^^  Voted,  that  the  Engross'd  Bill  entitled 
An  Act  for  drawing  in  the  Bills  of  Credit  of  the  several  Denominations  which  have  at  any 
Time  been  issued  by  this  Govcrment,  &  are  still  Out  standing  &  for  ascertaining  the  Rate 
of  Coined  Silver  in  the  Province  for  the  future  be  forthwith  Printed,  &  that  a  Copy  thereof 
be  delivered  to  each  Member  of  the  Court,  &  a  Copy  sent  to  the  Selectmen  of  Every  Town 
in  this  Province,  who  arc  hereby  required  to  lay  the  same  before  their  respective  Towns  at 
the  Anniversary  Meeting  in  March  for  their  Opinion  thereon,  if  they  sec  Cause  &  to  give 
Notice  thereof  in  the  Warrant,  for  such  meeting,  &  to  make  a  Return  to  this  Court  the 
next  Sitting  After. 

In  Council  Read  &  Non  Concnred."— Ibid.,  p.  433. 
"  Jany  26.  1748.  An  Engross'd  Bill  Entitled  An  Act  for  drawing  in  the  Bills  of  Credit 

of  the  Several  Denominations,  which  have  at  Any  Time  been  issued  by  this  Govcrment, 
&  are  still  outstanding  &  for  ascertaining  the  Rate  of  Coined  Silver  in  this  Province  for 
the  future.  Having  been  Read  three  several  Times  in  the  House  of  Represent^ f"  &  in 
Council.  Passed  to  be  Enacted  by  both  Houses  &  signed  by  the  Governour."— i6irf., 
p.  435. 

"  Jany  26.  1748.  In  the  House  of  Representees  Ordered  that  the  Committee  appointed  to 
prepare  Instructions  to  the  Agents  be  directed  to  sit  forthwith  on  that  Affair  &  Also  that 
they  prepare  the  Form  of  An  Address  to  his  Majesty  to  accompany  the  same.  In  Council 
Read  &  Concnred."— I  bid.,  p.  436. 

"  Jany  27.  1748.  John  Osborn  Esq'  from  the  Committee  appointed  to  prepare  a  Draught 
of  an  Address  to  his  Majesty  referring  to  the  Reimbnrstment :  Reported  the  same,  Which 

was  Read  &  accepted  by  both  Houses." — Ibid. 
"  Jany.  27.  1748.  In  "Council  Ordered  that  the  Comm*™  appointed  to  draw  up  an  Ad- dress to  his  Majesty,  &  the  Instructions  to  the  Agents  be  likewise  directed  to  prepare  a 

Letter  to  be  sent  to  the  three  Goverments  of  Conneticutt,  Rhode  Island  &  New  Hamp- 
shire, respecting  the  Act  for  drawing  in  the  Bills  of  Credit  of  this  Province  &  ascertaining 

the  Rate  of  Coined  Silver  &  report  the  same  as  soon  as  may  be. — In  the  House  of  Repre- 
sent^''^    Read  &  Concurcd." — Ibid. 

"  January  28.  1748.  John  Osborn  Esq''  from  the  Commt<'«  appointed  to  prepare  insti-uc- 
tions  to  the  Agents,  gave  in  the  Draught  of  two  Letters  of  Instruction  to  all  the  Agents  on 
the  affair  of  the  Grant  of  Parliament  for  the  Charges  of  Cape  Breton.  As  also  two  sep- 
erate  Letters  to  S>'  Peter  Warren  &  Eliakim  Palmer  Esq'^  All  which  Letters  were  accepted 
by  the  whole  Court. 

The  said  Comm*"-  likewise  reported  the  Draught  of  a  Circular  Letter  to  be  sent  to  the 
Goverments  of  Conneticutt  New  Hampshire  &  Rhode  Island,  which  was  also  accepted  by 

the  whole  Court."— Ibid.,  p.  437. 
"  January  28.  1748.  In  Council  Voted,  that  the  Secretary  take  Care  that  the  Act  lately 

passed  this  Court  for  drawing  in  the  Bills  of  Credit  &c  be  forthwith  printed  sepcrately : 
and  that  a  Number  of  the  Copies  be  taken  off.  Sufficient  to  furnish  every  Member  of  this 
Court  with  one  for  each  Town  in  the  Govcrment.— In  the  House  of  Representees  Read  & 
Concurcd.    Consented  to  by  the  Govcrnour." — Ibid. 

"  January  31.  1748.  The  Secretary  was  Ordered  to  sign  the  Address  to  his  Majesty  re- 
ferring to  the  Reimbursment  of  the  Charge  at  Cape  Breton,  in  the  name  of  the  Council." 

—Ibid.,p.UO. 
"April  21.  1749.  In  the  House  of  Representees  Voted,  that  his  Excellency  William  Shir- 

ley Esq''  the  Govcrnour,  Josiah  Willard,  Esq''  the  Secretary  of  the  Province  &  Tho^  Hutch- 
inson, Esq''  the  Speaker  of  this  House  be  impowred  in  the  Name  &  behalf  of  the  Province, 

to  sign  &  deliver  a  proper.  Deed  or  Instrument,  with  the  Seal  of  the  Province  thereto 

affixed  authorizing  &  Impowring,  the  Hon'^'e  S''  Peter  Warren  Knight  of  the  ]3ath,  William 
BoUan  Esq''  Agent  for  this  Province,  at  the  Court  of  Great  Brittain  &  Eliakim  Palmer, 
Esq'',  of  London,  Merchant,  them  or  two  of  them  (the  said  Will">  Bollan,  Esq''  except  in 
the  case  of  his  Death  ahvas  to  be  one)  to  receive  the  whole  any  &  every  Part  of  the  Hun- 

dred &  Eighty  three  thousand  six  hundred  &  forty  nine  Pounds  two  shillings  &  seven 
pence  Sterling  granted  by  Parliament  to  reimburse  the  Province  their  Expcnces  in  taking 
&  securing  for  his  JNIajesty  the  Island  of  Cape  Breton  and  its  dependanees  &  to  give  a  full 

dischargefor  the  same.  In  Council  Read  &  Concurcd.  Consented  to  by  the  Govcrnour." 

—Ibid.",  p.  466. 
"  Novem''  23'^  1749.    I  congratulate  you.  Gentlemen,  upon  the  favour  of  Divine  Prov- 

idence in  the  safe  Arrival  of  the  Money  allowed  by  the  Parliament  of  Great  Britain  for 
our  Expence  in  reducing  Cape  Breton,  whereby  we  are  enabled  in  a  good  Measure  to  pay 
off  the  great  Debt  contracted  by  the  Charge  of  the  late  War,  &  now  lying  upon  this  Prov- 

ince; And  We  by  the  Blessing'of  God  upon  Our  wise  &  faithful  Management  of  this  Ad- vantage, deliver  this  Province  from  the  Evils  &  Mischiefs  (particularly  the  Injustice  & 

Oppression)  arising  from  the  uncertain  &  sinking  value  of  the  Paper  Medium." — Extract 
from  the  Speech  of  Lieutenant-Governor  Phips  :   Ibid.,  vol.  XIX.,  p.  67- 

"  Monday.  January  23'^'^  1748-9 
[Present] 

Earl  of  Halifax 

M""  Grenville  Lord  Dupplin 
M"'  Fane 

The  Board  being  informed  that  a  Bill  had  been  prepared  in  and  passed  through  the 

Council  and  Assembly  of  His  Majesty's  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  relative  to 
the  Paper  Currency  of  the  said  Province,  and  that  the  said  Bill  had  been  transmitted  to 
M'  Bollan,  Agent  for  the  said  Province,  their  Lordships  ordered  the  Secretary  to  write  to 
M''  Bollan  to  desire  his  attendance  at  the  Board  tomorrow  morning  at  eleven  o'clock" *  *  *  • 
— "  Trade  Pajicrs"  (Journals)  vol.  51,  in  Public  Record  Office. 
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"  Tuesday.  January  24"i  1748-9. Earl  of  Halifax 

Mf  Pitt.  M"-  Leveson  Gower 
M--  Grenville.  Lord  Dupplin 

M''  Fane 

M'  Bollan,  Agent  for  the  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  attending  as  had  been  de- sired, their  Lordships  acquainted  him  that  M''  Shirley  Governor  of  the  said  Province  hav- ing in  a  Speech  lately  made  by  him  to  the  Council  and  Assembly  thereof  informed  them 
that  a  Bill,  which  they  had  prepared  and  had  passed  through  both  Houses  and  had  been 
transmitted  to  him  the  Agent  relating  to  the  calling  in  and  sinking  the  Bills  of  Credit,  had 
induced  the  Govern'  here  to  determine  upon  the  method  of  reimbursing  to  the  said  Prov- ince their  Expenccs  in  the  Louisbourg  Expedition,  and  no  such  Bill  having  l)een  laid  be- 

fore this  Board  or  as  they  were  informed  before  any  other  of  His  Majestv's'Ministers  
who 

had  the  direction  of  these  matters,  they  thought  proper  to  require  of  him'some  information with  respect  to  the  said  Bill  and  to  acquaint  him  with  the  mischiefs  and  difficulties  that 
might  arise  from  the  Government's  not  being  informed  of  the  sense  of  the  Province  upon an  Aflfiiir,  the  determination  of  which  was  now  under  consideration;  Whereupon  M''  Bol- lan informed  their  Lordships,  that  tbc  Province  of  the  Massachusets  Bay,  having  in  Fcli- ruary  last  come  into  measures  with  respect  to  the  application  of  the  Money  granted  to them  by  Parliament,  and  the  Speaker  of  the  Assembly  having  drawn  up  a  Memorial  with proposals  to  reduce  the  outstanding  Bills  by  this  Money  and  other  sums  to  be  borrowed for  that  purpose  the  General  Assemlily  appointed  a  Committee  of  both  Houses  to  consider 
thereof,  who  reported  that  these  Proposals  were  licneficial  to  the  Province  and  a  Bill  agree- 

able thereto  was  accordingly  ordered  to  be  drawn,  and  persons  were  appointed  to  join  with the  other  Provinces  who  had  engaged  in  the  Expedition,  to  consider  in  what  manner  to 
take  up  the  whole  Paper  Credit,  that  he  believed  Commissioners  were  sent  for  this  pur- pose, but  that  some  or  one  of  the  Governments  declined  it^That  this  Bill  was  sent  to  him, with  Instructions  containing  (as  he  understood  them)  discretionary  power  of  either  laying or  not  laying  it  before  the  Government,  as  he  should  judge  proper,  that  he  not  thinking the  Bill  compleat  and  finding  there  was  likely  to  be  great  difficulty  in  borrowing  the  money 
proposed  thereby,  did  not  care  to  lay  the  same  before  the  Government,  but  transmitted  "a state  of  the  Paper  Credit  to  the  Province  and  desired  positive  orders  about  it,  Ijut  the  or- 

ders he  has  received  in  consequence  thereof,  do  still  leave  it  to  his  discretion.  That  as  to 
■what  M''  Shirley  had  asserted  in  his  Speech,  he  was  mistaken  and  he  believes,  never  did receive  such  information  as  he  mentioned,  but  might  have  been  induced  to  go  so  far  as  he did  in  order  to  strengthen  and  give  credit  to  the  Proposals  &  thcreljy  engage  persons  (dis- 

inclined) to  come  into  them — That  this  was  a  matter  Mherein  Property  was  greatly  con- 
cerned and  if  the  Transactions  of  the  Province  thereupon  were  made  pul)liek  advantages might  be  made  thereof  by  particular  persons,  prejudicial  to  the  interests  of  the  Province 

and  therefore  he  did  not  think  proper  to  lay  them  Ijcfore  the  Board,  but  was  very  willing 
to  communicate  them  to  any  Member  of  the  Board  or  to  any  other  of  His  Majesty's  Min- isters who  had  the  direction  of  these  matters. «  «  «  « —Ibid. 

"At  the  Council  Chamber  Whitehall,  the  ISt^  of  April  1749. 
By  the  Right  Honourable  the  Lords  of  the  Committee  of  Council  for  Plantation  Affairs 
Whereas  the  Agent  of  the  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  did  deliver  into  the 

Hands  of  the  Clerk  of  the  Council  in  Waiting  an  Act  passed  in  that  Province  in  January 
last  Entituled  "An  Act  for  drawing  in  the  i3ills  of  Credit  of  the  several  denominations 
"which  have  at  any  time  been  issued  by  this  Governm'  and  are  still  outstanding  and  for 
"ascertaining  the  rate  of  Coined  Silver  in  this  Province  for  the  future  "  And  whereas 
His  Majesty  was  pleased  on  the  16">  of  last  month  to  refer  the  said  Act  to  this  Committee 
— Their  Lordships  this  day  took  the  same  into  their  consideration  and  are  hereliy  pleased 
to  refcrr  the  said  Act  (which  is  hereunto  annexed)  to  the  Lords  Commissioners  for  Trade 
and  Plantations  to  examine  into  the  same  and  report  their  opinion  thereupon  to  this  Com- 

mittee with  all  convenient  speed." — "  Mass.  Bay,  B.  T."  vol.  73.  G.  g.  113,  in  Public  Record 

Office. "  By  his  Excellency  William  Shirley  Esq"""  Captain  General  and  Govemonr  in 
[l.  s.]  Chief  in  and  over  his  Majesty's  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  in  New 

England. 
I  do  hereby  Certify  that  the  Great  and  General  Court  or  Assembly  of  the  Province  of 

the  Massachusetts  Bay  aforesaid  at  their  Session  held  at  Boston  the  21"'  day  of  December 
1748  made  and  passed  an  Act  entitled,  An  Act  for  drawing  in  the  Bills  of  Credit  of  the 
several  denominations  which  have  at  any  time  been  issued  by  this  Govermn'  and  are  still 
outstanding  and  for  ascertaining  the  rate  of  coin'd  silver  in  this  Province  for  the  future — 
Pai-s'd  in  the  House  of  Representatives  Jan>'  24.  1748 — And  that  the  Papers  hereunto  an- 

nexed contain  a  true  and  authentick  copy  of  the  said  Act. 
In  Testimony  whereof  I  have  caused  the  publick  seal  of  the  said  Province  to  be  here- 

unto affixed ;  Dated  at  Boston  the  thirty  first  day  of  January  1748  in  the  twenty  second 
year  of  his  Majesty's  Reign. W.  Shirley 

By  his  Excellency's  command J.    WiLLAllD, 

Secretary." 
—Ibid. 

"  John  Potonall  to  Matthew  Lamb  Esq.  18  April  1749. 
To, 

Matthew  Lamb  Esqi'o 
Sir, 

I  am  directed  by  my  Lords  Commissioners  for  Trade  and  Plantations  to  send  you  the 
inclosed  Act  passed  in  the  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  in  January  last,  Entituled 
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An  Act  for  drawing  in  the  Bills  of  Credit  of  the  several  denominations  which  have 
at  any  time  been  issued  hy  tliis  Government  and  arc  still  ontstanding,  and  for  ascer- 

taining the  rate  of  coined  silver  in  this  Province  for  the  future. 
And  to  desire  your  opinion  thereupon  in  point  of  Law,  with  all  possible  dispatch,  it  be- 

ing necessary  that  the  said  Act  should  be  laid  before  his  Majesty  as  soon  as  conveniently 
can  be. 

I  am.  Sir, 

Your  most  humble  Servant 
Whitehall  )  John  Pownail 

April  18"'  1749"  S—Ibid.,  vol.  84,^.  215. 

"  Report  of  Mat.  Lamb  07i  an  Act  passed  in  January  1749. 
To  the  Right  Honorable  the  Lords  Commissioners  for  Trade  and  Plantations. 

iSIy  Lords, 

In  pursuance  of  your  Lordships  Comands  signifyed  to  me  by  M''  Pownall's  letter, 
wherein  you  are  pleased  to  desire  my  opinion  in  point  of  Law  upon  the  following  Act 
passed  in  the  Province  of  the  Massachusets  Bay  in  January  1748  I  have  perused  and  con- 

sidered the  same  (viz :) 
An  Act  for  drawing  in  the  Bills  of  Credit  of  the  severall  denominations  which  have 

at  any  time  been  issued  by  this  Government  and  are  still  outstanding  And  for  ascer- 
taining the  rate  of  coined  silver  in  this  Province  for  the  future. 

This  Act  is  imperfectly  worded  concerning  the  receipt  of  the  money  which  has  been  gi-ant- 
ed  by  Parliament  for  the  use  of  this  Province,  for  there  are  no  expresse  words  that  author- 

ize Sir  Peter  Warren  and  the  others  to  receive  the  money,  but  they  arc  authorized  and 
impowercd  to  give  a  full  discharge  for  it  luhensoever  the  same  shall  have  been  issued  without 
mentioning  to  whom  it  is  to  be  issued.  They  are  also  authorized  to  address  his  Majesty 

to  order  the  money  to  be  transported  in  Foreign  Coined  Silver  on  board  His  Majesty's 
ships.  And  to  pursue  such  Instructions  as  the  Generall  Court  of  the  said  Province  shall 
think  necessary  concerning  the  transporting  the  said  Money.  Since  this  Act  has  been  be- 

fore me,  in  order  to  have  the  same  explained,  I  have  applied  for  the  Instructions  given  to 

"Sir  Peter  Warren  &'^  And  find  thereby  that  the  Act  was  thus  worded  with  a  design  to  have 
the  money  transported  by  his  Majesty's  Order  according  to  the  Address  rather  then  to  be 

received  by  Sir  Peter  Warren  &"'■  to  save  the  charges  of  freight  and  insurance  and  the risque  of  the  money  being  transported  And  in  case  they  do  not  succeed  in  getting  the 
Money  transix)rtcd  that  way.  Then  Sir  Peter  Warren  &«  are  directed  by  their  Instruct*  to 
receive  the  money  themselves,  and  transport  the  same  in  such  manner  as  is  therein  direct- 

ed. I  thought  it' proper  to  make  this  observation  to  your  Lordships  to  explain  the  reasons for  the  Act  being  so  worded,  But  I  make  no  objection  thereto  as  it  will  be  the  concern  of 
the  Treasury  to  settle  this  matter  when  the  Money  is  paid. 

This  Act  settles  the  rate  of  Spanish  Coin  which  has  been  heretofore  settled  by  the  Act 
of  the  sixth  of  Queen  Anne    But  this  Act  goes  further  by  setting  a  value  upon  Silver 
which  may  be  done  by  a  new  Law  if  thought  to  be  necessary. 

I  have  no  objection" to  make  to  this  Act  in  point  of  Law  and  am 
My  Lords Your  Lordships 

most  obedient 
humble  Servant 

Lincolnes  Inne     )  Mat  Lamb. 

25  April  1749."  \  —Ibid.,  vol.  84,  G.  g.,  i4. 
Thursday  May  4*''  1749 

[Present] 
Earl  of  Halifax 

M>  Pitt.  M"'  Leveson  Gower 
M''  Grenville.  Lord  Dupplin 
Mr  Fane.  Sir  Thos.  Robinson. 

Read  M''  Lamb's  Report  upon  an  Act  passed  at  Boston  in  Jany  1748-9,  containing  sev- 
eral observations  thereupon  ttated  2.5"'  April  1749 

Agreed  that  the  Order  of  the  Lords  of  the  Committee  of  Council  referring  the  above 
mentioned  Act,  mentioned  in  the  Minutes  of  the  18"i  of  last  Month  be  taken  into  consid- 

eration tomorrow  morning  and  that  M""  Bollan  Agent  for  the  Province  of  the  Massachu- 
setts Bay  have  notice  to  attend.        « 

— Trade  Papers  (Journals)  vol.  51,  in  Public  Record  Office. 
Monday  May  8»'  1749 Earl  of  Halifiix 

M"^  Pitt.  M''  Grenville.  Lord  Dupplin. m  *  *  * 

INl''  Bollan  Agent  for  the  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  attending  moved  their  Lord- 
shii)s  for  their  favourable  Report  upon  an  Act  passed  in  that  Province  for  drawing  in  the 
Bills  of  Credit  hy  means  of  the  money  voted  in  Parliament  for  reimbursing  to  the  said 
Province  their  expenccs  in  the  Lonisbourg  Expedition 

Ordered  that  the  Draught  of  a  Repoi-t  to  the  Lords  of  the  Committee  of  Council  be  pre- 
pared proposing  the  confirmation  of  the  said  Act  • «  «  «  • 

—Ibid. 

Wednesday  May  lO'h  1749. Earl  of  Halifax 

M'  Pitt.  M--  Grenville 

Lord  Dupplin.  M''  Fane Sir  Thos.  Robinson 
The  Draught  of  a  Report  to  the  liOrds  of  the  Committee  of  Council  upon  the  Act  passed 

in  the  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  relating  to  the  Bills  of  Credit  having  been  pre- 
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pared  pursuant  to  the  preceding  Minutes  was  laid  before  the  Board  agreed  to  and  ordered 
to  be  transcribed 
*  *  »  m —Ibid. 

Thursday.  May  U'h  1749. 
M--  Pitt.  Lord  Dnpplin 
M'"  Fane.  Sir  TLos.  Robinson 

The  Draught  of  the  Report  to  the  Lords  of  the  Committee  of  Council  ordered  to  be 
transcribed  bv  the  preceding  Minutes  was  laid  before  the  Board  and  signed. *  *  *  » —Ibid. 

"  Re2)ort  of  Lords  of  Trade  on  Act  passed  in  January  1749. 

To  the  Right  Honorable"  the  Lords  of  the  Committee  of  His  Majesty's  most  honorable Privy  Council. 
My  Lords, 

Pursuant  to  your  Lordships  Order  of  the  IS""  Ult.  We  have  had  under  our  consideration 

An  Act  passed  in  His  Majo'^  Province  of  the  Massachuscts  Bay  in  January  last,  Entitled 
An  Act  for  drawing  in  the  Bills  of  Credit  of  the  several  denoniinations,  which  have 

at  any  time  been  issued  by  this  Government,  and  are  still  outstanding  and  for  ascer- 
taining the  rates  of  Coined  Silver  in  this  Province  for  the  Future 

We  have  also  consulted  M^  Lauilj,  one  of  His  Majesty's  Counsel  at  Law  upon  this  Act, 
who  has  reported  to  us  "  that  the  said  Act  is  imperfcctlj'  worded  concerning  the  receipt  of 
"  the  money  which  has  been  granted  liy  Parliament  for  the  use  of  this  Province  for  there 
"are  no  express  words  that  authorize  Sir  Peter  Wan-en  and  the  others  to  receive  the 
"money,  but  the.v  are  authorized  and  empowered  to  give  a  full  discharge  for  it,  whenso- 
"  ever  the  same  shall  liavc  been  issued,  without  mentioning  to  whom  it  is  to  be  issued, 
"  they  are  also  authorized  to  address  his  Majesty  to  order  the  Money  to  be  transported  in 
"  Foreign  coined  silver  (m  bo;ird  His  Majesty's  ships  and  to  pursue  such  Instructions  as 
"the  General  Court  of  the  said  Province  shall  think  necessary  concerning  the  transporting 
"  the  said  Money  and  that  he  had  applied  for  the  Instructions  given  to  Sir  Peter  Warren 
"  &f  and  found  thereby  that  the  Act  was  thus  worded,  with  a  design  to  have  the  Money 
"transported  by  his  Majesty's  Order  according  to  the  Address  rather  then  to  Ijc  received 
"  by  Sir  Peter  Warren  &''  to  save  the  charges  of  Freight  &  Insurance  and  the  risque  of  the 
"Money  being  transported  And  in  case  they  do  not  succeed  in  getting  the  money  trans- 
"  ported  that  way,  then  Sir  Peter  Warren  &<^'i  are  directed  by  their  Instructions  to  receive 
"the  Money  themselves  and  transport  the  same  in  such  manner  as  is  therein  directed." 
But  that  he  has  no  objection  thereto  in  point  of  Law;  However  we  shall  take  leave  to  lay 

before  j^our  Lordships  Our  Observations  upon  such  other  parts  of  the  said  Act  as  appear 
to  us  to  deserve  3'our  Lordships  consideration 

The  two  great  objects  of  this  Act  are ; 

Is'  Entirely  to  sink  and  abolish  all-  the  paper  Bills  of  Credit  at  present  outstanding  in 
the  said  Province ;  And 

2n(iiy  j5y  nicans  of  the  Money  granted  by  Parliament  for  reimbursing  to  the  said  Prov- 
ince their  Expences  in  taking  &  securing  to  the  Crown  of  Great  Britain  the  Island  of  Cape 

Breton  and  its  Dependencies  to  substitute  in  lieu  of  the  Bills  of  Credit  an  invariable  silver 

currencj-  for  the  future. 
The  Legislature  of  the  said  Province  in  order  to  eaiTy  the  beneficial  purposes  of  this 

Act  into  execution  in  a  manner  as  effectual  and  as  equitable  as  the  circumstances  of  their 
situation  will  admit,  have  thouglit  it  necessary  to  exchange  their  outstanding  Bills  for 
silver  at  the  rate  of  ten  Pounds  in  Bills  of  what  is  called  the  old  Ten(n',  for  one  Pound 
sterling  (which  is  less  than  half  the  nominal  value  affixed  to  the  said  Bills  l)y  the  several 
Acts  for  creating  them)  at  which  rate  the- whole  Paper  Currency  will  l)e  sunk  except  the 
sum  of  seventy  five  thousand  pounds  new  Tenor,  for  the  sinking  of  which,  provision  is 
made  by  a  tax  to  be  levied  in  the  present  year,  so  that  the  whole  will  be  entirely  abolished 
within  the  year  1750,  provided  the  Money  granted  by  Parliament  arrives  in  the  Province 
within  that  time. 

But  as  the  alteration  made  by  this  Act  in  the  nominal  value  so  set  upon  the  said  Bills  of 
Credit,  may  appear  to  your  Lordships  at  the  first  view  to  be  in  some  degree  a  breach  of 
the  public  fiiith  of  the  Province  and  an  injustice  to  the  Possessors  of  the  said  Bills,  We 
think  proper  to  observe  to  your  Lordships,  that  the  said  Bills  of  Credit  have  b.y  frequent 
and  lame  emissions  of  them,  both  before  and  since  the  breaking  out  of  the  late  War,  as 
well  as  b.y  many  other  concurrent  circumstances,  been  from  time  to  time  greatly  depre- 

ciated, and  that  it  is  represented  to  us,  that  by  far  the  greatest  part  tliereof  have  passed 
from  Hand  to  Hand,  and  been  received  by  the  present  Possessors  at  even  a  lower  rate  than 
is  set  upon  them  by  this  Act,  therefore  should  they  be  redeemed  at  their  nominal  value 
(which  at  the  verj'  time  of  their  Emission  they  never  really  bore)  as  the  first  possessors 
never  did  or  could  receive  near  that  nominalValue,  so  it  would  be  imreasonablc  that  the 
present  Possessors  shouM  avail  themselves  of  a  Benefit  which  they  have  never  purchased, 
and  cannot  in  equity  he  entitled  to;  If  to  these  are  added  the  following  considerations — 
the  exhausted  condition  of  this  Province ;  the  great  scarcity  or  rather  total  want  of  silver 
there; — tlie  excessive  quantity  of  Bills  now  current; — the  distance  of  the  periods  for  call- 

ing tliem  in  by  Taxes ; — the 'little  Expectations  the  Possessors  of  the  Bills  could  entertain 
and  indeed  the  absolute  improbability  of  their  being  exchanged  for  silver  l)y  any  other 
means  than  the  application  of  the  money  granted  by  Parliament  to  that  purpose,  this 
mu>t  seem  to  us  to  be  the  most  equal  rate  tliat  could  be  fixed  between  the  Debtor  and 
Creditor,  as  also  between  the  Possessors  of  the  Bills  and  the  Government,  and  so  it  is  rep- 

resented to  us  by  M"-  Shirley  the  Governor  of  that  Province. 

In  order  to  es'taltlish  a  silver  currency  for  the  future  in  lieu  of  the  said  Bills  of  Credit, there  is  a  Clause  in  the  Act  which  declares  that  all  Bargains,  Contracts,  Debts,  Dues  &™ 
which  shall  be  made  or  agreed  after  the  31*'  of  March  1750  shall  be  in  silver  at  six  shil 
lings  and  eight  pence  per  ounce,  and  that  all  Spanish  milled  Pieces  of  Eight  of  full  weight 
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shall  be  accounted  taken  and  paid  at  the  rate  of  six  shillinfjs  per  piece  for  the  discharge 
of  every  contract  or  hareain  after  the  said  31"^  of  March  1750,  and  the  halves,  quarters 
and  otlicr  lesser  pieces  of  the  same  coin  to  be  taken  or  jjaid  in  the  same  proportion,  with 
a  penalty  of  tifty  Pounds  upon  any  person  takin^f  or  paying  them  at  a  higher  rate,  which 
snid  Rates  are  agreeable  to  the  Act  of  the  6'''  of  Queen  Anne  for  ascertaining  the  rates  of 
Foreign  Coins  in  the  Plantations  in  America. 

Wc'must  likewise  acquaint  your  Lordships  that  Provision  is  made  by  this  Act  to  prevent the  Bills  of  Credit  of  the  Neighbouring  Governors  of  Rhode  Island  Connecticut  and  New 
Hampshire,  who  have  not  yet  taken  any  steps  to  abolish  them,  from  passing  current  in 

the  Massachusetts  Bay,  and  tho'  the  Oaths  and  penalties  imposed  to  prevent  the  same, 
may  appear  of  an  extraordinary  nature,  yet  as  the  Governor  of  that  Province  has  repre- 

sented to  us,  that  all  pecuniary  penalties  alone,  tho'  imposed  in  the  strictest  manner,  have 
been  found  by  experience  to  have  had  no  elFect  in  this  ease,  several  Penal  Laws  for  that 
purpose  having  proved  ineffectual  and  that  there  seems  to  be  a  necessity  for  having  re- 

course to  other  provisions  which  may  be  effectual  and  that  the  Provisions  of  this  Act  are 
no  more  than  what  the  nature  of  tiie  case  requires,  in  order  to  suppress  an  evil  which  pre- 

vails so  strongly  and  the  continuation  of  which  will  defeat  the  good  intentions  of  this 
Province  in  sinking  their  own  Bills;  We  hope  they  will  appear  to  your  Lordships  to  be 
necessary  for  the  etfectual  executions  of  this  Act,  and  your  Lordships  will  likewise  observe 
that  these  provisions  are  only  temporary  from  March  1760  to  March  1754. 

We  must  further  ol^ervc  to  your  Lordships  that  this  Act  i-epeals  several  Clauses  in 
former  Acts,  which  have  been  confirmed  by  His  Majesty,  whereby  these  Bills  of  Credit 
were  to  have  been  called  in  by  Taxes  to  be  levied  in  certain  years,  without  having  a  clause 

inserted  therein  suspending  the  execution  of  it  untill  His  JMajesty's  pleasure  be  kno^vn, but  as  that  Repeal  is  onlyconditional  in  case  the  money  granted  by  Parliament  arrives 
within  the  time  limited,  in  which  case  the  whole  end  and  intended  operation  of  those 
Clauses  will  be  performed  in  a  more  beneficial  manner,  and  if  that  condition  should  not 
happen,  then  those  Clauses  will  continue  in  force  and  the  outstanding  Bills  of  Credit  will 
be  drawn  into  the  Treasury  and  sunk  by  the  Taxes  laid  on  the  several  years  till  1760,  in 
the  same  mamier  as  if  this  Act  had  not  been  made ;  We  submit  it  to  Your  Lordships  judg- 

ment whether  the  not  having  such  a  Clause  inserted  therein  may  not  be  dispensed  with, 

and  the  rather  as  His  Majesty's  Governor  of  the  said  Province  has  represented  to  us,  that 
a  Dispute  with  the  Assembly  on  that  subject  would  have  prevented  the  passing  of  this  Act 
so  advantageous  to  the  welfare  of  that  Province  and  so  necessary  for  the  commerce  of 
this  Kingdom. 

Upon  the  whole.  We  are  of  opinion  that  it  may  be  adviseable  for  your  Lordships  to  lay 
the  said  Act  before  His  Majesty  for  His  Royal  Confirmation 

We  are 

My  Lords Your  Lordships 
most  obedient  and 

most  humble  Servants 
I.  Pitt. 
Dttpplin. 
Francis  Fanb 

T.  Robinson 

Whitehall  ) 

May  1  l'i>  1749  "  S  —Ibid.,  vol.  84,  p.  266. 
"  At  the  Court  at  Kensington,  the  28*  day  of  June  1749. Present 

The  King's  most  Excellent  Majesty  in  Council 
Whereas  by  Commission  under  the  Great  Seal  of  Great  Britain,  the  Governor  Council 

and  Assembly  of  the  Province  of  the  Massachusets  Bay  in  New  England  are  authorized 
and  empowered  to  make  constitute  and  ordain  Laws  which  are  to  continue  and  be  in  force 

unless  His  Majesty's  pleasure  be  signified  to  the  contrary — And  Whereas  in  pursuance  of 
the  said  Commission  An  Act  was  passed  in  the  said  Province  in  January  last  in  the  Words 
following — Vi'/J 

"  An  Act  for  drawing  in  the  Bills  of  Credit  of  the  several  Denominations  which  have 
"at  any  time  been  issued  by  this  Government  and  are  still  outstanding  and  for  as- 
"certaining  the  rate  of  coined  Silver  in  this  Province  for  the  future" 

Mem'i  Here  the  Act  teas  inserted  at  length 
Which  said  Law  having  been  under  the  consideration  of  the  Lords  Commissi^  for  Trade 

and  Plantations  and  also  of  a  Committee  of  His  Majesty's  most  Honorable  Privy  Council, 
the  said  Lords  of  the  Committee  this  day  presented  the  said  Law  to  His  Majesty  at  this 
Board,  with  their  Opinion,  that  the  same  was  proper  to  be  approved.    His  Majesty  taking  the 
same  into  consideration  was  pleased  with  the  advice  of  His  Privy  Council,  to  declare  his 

approbation  of  the  said  Law.    And  pursuant  to  His  Majesty's  Royal  pleasure  thereupon 
expressed,  the  said  Law  is  hereby  confirmed  finally  enacted  and  ratifyed  accordingly. 
Whereof  the  Governor  or  Commander  in  Chief  of  the  said  Province  for  the  time  being  and 
all  others  whom  it  may  concern,  are  to  take  notice  and  govern  themselves  accordingly. 

A  true  Copy 

W.  Sharpe" —Ibid.,  "B.  T.,  vol.  73,  G.  g.,"  30. 
"  The  provision  made  by  this  act  for  the  exchange  of  the  bills  and  for  establishing  a 

silver  currency  was  altogether  conditional,  and  depended  upon  a  grant  of  Parliament  for 

reimbursement  of  the  charge  of  the  Cape  Breton  expedition.  This'being  at  a  distance  and not  absolutely  certain,  the  act  had  no  sudden  effect  upon  the  minds  of  the  people,  but 
when  the  news  of  tho  grant  arrived  the  discontent  appeared  more  visible,  and  upon  the 
arrival  of  the  monej^  there  were  some  beginnings  of  tumults,  and  the  authors  and  pro- 

moters of  the  measure  were  threatned.  The  government  passed  an  act  with  a  severe  [1749-50  chap. 

penalty  against  riots,  and  appeared  determined  to  carry  the  other  act  for  exchanging  the  7.]        ' 
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bills  into  execution.  The  apprehension  of  a  shock  to  trade  proved  groundless;  the  bills 
being  dispersed  through  every  part  of  the  province,  the  silver  took  place  instead  of 
them,  a  good  currency  was  insensibly  substituted  in  the  room  of  a  bad  one,  and  every 
branch  of  business  was  carried  on  to  greater  advantage  than  before.  The  other  govern- 

ments, especially  Connecticut  and  Rhode  Island,  who  refused,  upon  being  invited,  to  con- 
form their  currency  to  the  Massachusetts,  felt  a  shock  in  their  trade  which  thej'  have  not 

yet  recovered.  The  latter  had  been  the  importers,  for  the  Massachuscts,  of  West  India 

goods  for  many  }-ears,  which  ceased  at  once.  New  Hampshire,  after  some  years,  revived 
its  business,  and  increased  their  trade  in  English  goods,  which  formerly  they  had  been 

supplied  with  from  the  Massachuscts.  Perhaps  they  have  rather  exceeded." — Hutchin- 
son's Hist.  Mass.  (Ed.  1767J  col.  II.,  p.  440. — See,  also,  note  to  1750-51,  chapter  11,  post. 

Chap.  16.  "  This  Act  is  in  addition  to  an  Act  passed  in  this  Province  the  17">  of  His 
present  Majestj'  which  has  been  confirmed  and  I  must  subniitt  the  propriety  of  this  Act  to 
your  Lordships." — Opinion  of  Mr.  Lamb:  "  Mass.  Bay,  B.  T.,  vol.  73,  G.  g.,  43,"  in  Public 
Record  Office. 

Chap.  17.  "  This  Act  is  in  addition  to  and  explanation  of  a  former  Act  passed  in  this 
Province  the  13"'  year  of  His  present  Majesty  which  has  been  confirmed  And  the  pro- 

priety of  this  Act  I  must  also  submitt  to  your  Lordships" — Ibid. 

Chap.  19.    See  note  to  chapter  6,  ante. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Thirty-first  day  of  May,  A.  D.  1749. 

CHAPTER   1. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  THE  SUM  OF  TWENTY-TWO  HUNDRED  POUNDS, 
FOR  THE  SUPPORT  OF  HIS  MAJESTY'S  GOVERNOUR. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- 

\_oti']ves. 
That  the  sum  of  twenty-two  hundred  pounds,  in  bills  of  credit  of  the  Grant  to  the 

form  and  tcno[u]r  last  emitted,  be  and  hereby  is  granted  to  his  most  go^e'^oi'- 
excellent  majesty,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury  to  his  excel- 

lency William  Shirley,  Esq'^'"^,  captain-general  and  governour-in-chief 
in  and  over  his  majesty's  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  out  of 
the  next  supply-bill,  for  his  past- services,  and  further  to  enable  him  to 

manage  the  publick  affairs  of  the  province.  {^Passed  June  23*  ;  pub- 
lished July  1. 

CHAPTER  2. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  THE  SEVERAL  LAWS  OF  THIS  PROVINCE 
MADE  FOR  REGULATING  OF  THE  FERRIES  BETWIXT  BOSTON  AND 
CHARLESTOWN,  AND  BETWIXT  BOSTON  AND  WINNISIMET. 

For  the  more  speedy  transportation  of  passengers  over  Charlestown 

and  Win[7i]isimet  ferries, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Bepresent- 

[Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  October  next,  there  six  boats  ap. 
be  six  sufficient  boats,  with  able,  sober  persons  to  row  in  them,  kept  po'"tedfor 

iuid  maintained  for  the  transportation  of  persons  and  horses  over  the  F^rry!^  °^" 
ferry  between  Boston  and  Charlestown  ;  three  of  said  boats  to  be  as-  ijio-ii,  cbap.  t. 

f^ig^cd  and  used  only  for  the  transportation  of  passengers  and  such  1739:40',  chap!  1! 

vessels  as  are  used  for  carrying  milk  to  market, — the  other  three  for  Different use'of 
conveying  of  horses,  chaise  and  other  luggage,  and  all  such  passengers  the  boats. 

who  desire  to  pass  in  them  ;  that  two  boats  ;  vizi^'^.,  one  for  passengers, 
£ind  one  for  horses  and  other  luggage, — be  always  passing  on  the  water, 
from  side  to  side,  when  they  ma}^  with  safety,  and,  as  either  of  said 
boats  shall  striice  the  shoar,  on  either  side,  the  other  boat  there,  assigned 
to  the  same  use,  shall  immediately  put  off. 

*  June  24  is  given,  on  the  engrossment,  as  the  date  of  the  Governor's  signature;  but  on the  record  it  appears  as  stated  above. 
59 
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Rates  of  ferri- 
age. 

Ferry-ways  to 
be  enlarged. 

Four  boats  to  be 
at  Winnisimmet 
Ferry,  two  with 
sails,  and  two 
row-boats. 

Time  for  pass. 
Ing. 

Penalty  for  fer- 
rymen's neglect of  duty. 

Rates  of  ferri- 
age. 

Llmitatloiu 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  it  shall  and  ma}^  be  lawful  for  the  ferrymen  to  de- 
mand and  receive  for  each  passenger  over  said  ferr}'  an  halfpenn}',  ster- 

ling ;  for  a  man  and  horse,  fourpence  halfpenny-,  in  bills  of  the  last 
emission  ;  for  an  horse  and  chaise  or  chair,  fifteen  pence,  in  like  bills  ; 

and  for  other  luggage  of  fift^'  pounds'  weight  or  upward,  the  fare  or 
price  for  carriage  to  be  at  the  rate  of  an  halfpenn}-,  sterling,  for  every 
hundred  weight,  and  no  more. 

And  for  the  greater  convenience  of  passing  to  and  from  the  boats, — 
Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect,  3.]  That  the  ways  for  landing  on  either  side  of  the  said 
ferry  be  inlarged  or  widened  to  double  their  present  w[i][e]dth;  and 
that  until [1]  such  inlargement  be  made,  and  the  afore[mentioned] 

Isai-d']  number  of  boats  provided,  nothing  more  be  demanded  for  fer- rage  than  heretofore  has  been  usual. 
And  icJiereas  the  number  of  boats  by  law  heretofore  assigned  for  the 

ferry  betwixt  Boston  and  Winnisimet  is  found  insufficient, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  October  next,  there 

be  four  sufficient  boats  provided  and  maintained  for  the  more  speed}" 
transportation  of  passengers  over  said  ferry,  with  two  sober,  able-bod- 

ied men  (one  whereof  to  be  a  white  man)  constantlj'  to  attend  each  boat ; 
two  of  the  said  boats  to  be  equip  [t]['cZ]  with  good  sails  and  two  good 
oars,  the  other  two  to  be  row[e]-boats  or  barges,  and  furnislied  with 
four  oars  each. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  two  of  the  said  boats  (whereof  one  to  be  a  row[e]- 
boat)  shall  be  constantly  passing  on  the  water,  from  side  to  side,  in 

such  seasons  wherein  they  may  with  safet}-,  from  sunrise  nntil[l]  nine 
of  the  clock  at  night,  from  the  first  day  of  April  until[l]  the  first  day  of 

November,  annually  ;  and  from  eight  o'clock  in  the  morning  [«?i]til[l] 
eight  o'clock  at  night  during  the  remainder  of  the  year.  And  when  an}- 
one  of  the  said  boats  shall  land  on  either  shoar,  the  other  boat  on  the 

same  side  shall  immediately^  put  off;  and  one  or  more  of  the  ferr3'men 
shall,  within  the  hours  before  mentioned,  constantly  abide  at  or  near 
each  boat,  to  keep  them  from  grounding,  and  to  attend  on  passengers. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]  That  ever}'  ferryman  or  other  person  or  persons  [i][e]m- 
ployed  to  attend  either  of  the  said  ferries,  who  shall  neglect  his  duty, 
in  violation  of  this  act,  in  either  of  the  particulars  herein  mentioned, 
he  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  ten  shillings ;  one  half  whereof  to 
be  to  the  informer,  and  the  other  half  to  and  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of 

the  town,  either  of  Boston,  Charlestown  or  Chelsea,  respective!}-,  in 
whichsoever  the  offender  shall  dwell. 

xiad  be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]  That  the  fare  of  said  ferry,  from  and  after  the  said  first  day 

of  October  next,  be  as  follows ;  viz^'^.,  for  each  passenger  in  one  of  the 
said  row[e]-boats,  ninepence  ;  for  a  horse,  eighteen  pence  ;  for  a  horse 
and  chaise  or  chair,  with  two  wheels,  three  shillings  ;  for  other  luggage, 

exceeding  fifty  pounds'  weight,  at  the  rate  of  fourpence  halfpenny  per 
hund[re]d,  in  bills  of  publick  credit  of  the  last  emission,  and  no  more  ; 
and  for  each  passenger  in  one  of  the  [sd]  sail-boats,  sixpence ;  for  a 
horse,  eighteen  pence  ;  for  an  horse  and  chaise  or  chair,  with  two  wheels, 

three  shill[m]gs ;  for  other  luggage,  exceeding  [50^]  \_fifty  pounds''} weight,  at  the  rate  of  threepence  per  hund[re]d,  in  bills  of  publick 
credit  of  the  last  emission,  and  no  more. 

[Sect.  8.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  three 
years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  [Passed  June  29  ; 
published  July  1. 
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CHAPTEE    3. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  THE  DISTURBANCE  GIVEN  THE  GENERAL  COURT 
BY  THE  PASSING  OF  COACHES,  CHAISES,  CARTS,  TRUCKS  AND  OTHER 
CARRIAGES  BY  THE  PROVINCE  COURT-HOUSE. 

Forasmuch  as  the  noise  occasioned  by  the  passing  of  coaches,  chaises,  Preamble, 
carts,  trucks  and  other  carriages  on  the  south  and  north  side  of  the  court-  1747-48,  chap.  4. 
house,  in  King  Street  in  Boston,  gives  great  interruption  to  tlie  debates 
and  proceedings  of  the  general  court  in  tlie  time  of  their  sitting ;  for 
preventing  of  which  for  the  future, — 

Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- 
[c(i/]ves, 

[bECT.  1.]     That  an  iron  chain  be  properly  fix[t]['cZ]  to  a  post  to  be  chains  to  be  set 
set  in  tlie  ground  within  six  feet  of  the  south-west  corner  of  the  house  "ife^gonm-ar* 
late  in  the  possession  of  Samuel  Rand,  deceased,  on  the  north  side  of  court's  being 
the  said  court-house,  and  that  the  said  chain  be  extended  across  the  coache8%art8, 
street,  at  four  feet  distance  from  the  pavements  in  the  nighest  place,  and  ̂ '^• 
fast[e]ned  by  a  lock,  to  a  post  to  be  set  in  the  ground  within  six  feet  of 
the  north-west  corner  of  the  said  court-house  ;  and  that  one  other  iron 

chain  be  in  like  manner  fix[t]['cZ]  to  a  post  to  be  set  in  the  ground 
within  six  feet  of  the  south-west  corner  of  the  said  court-house  ;  and 
that  the  said  chain  be  extended  across  the  street  at  four  feet  in  heighth 
from  the  pavement,  at  least,  and  fast[e]ned  b}'  a  lock  to  another  post  to 
be  set  in  the  ground  within  six  feet  of  the  buildings  opposite  to  the 
said  south-west  corner  ;  and  that  the  doorkeeper  of  this  court  be  and 
hereby  is  directed,  from  da^'  to  day,  during  the  sitting  of  this  court,  to 
extend  and  fix  the  said  chains  across  the  said  street,  there  to  be  con- 

tinued until  [1]  the  adjournment  of  the  same  from  time  to  time ;  and 
u[)on  the  adjournment,  the  said  doorkeeper  is  directed  to  take  away  the 
said  chain. 

[Sect.  2.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  one 
year  from  the  publication,  and  no  longer.  \_Pas8ed  June  23  ;  published 
July  1. 

CHAPTEE   4. 

AN   ACT   FOR   GRANTING   UNTO    HIS    MAJESTY    SEVERAL    RATES    AND 
DUTYS  OF  IMPOST  AND  TUNNAGE  OF  SHIPPING. 

We,  his  majesty's  most  loyall  and  dutifull  subjects,  the  representatives 
of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Ba}',  in  New  England,  being  desir- 

ous of  a  colateral  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  the  bills  of  credit  on 
this  province,  have  chearfully  and  unanimously  given  and  granted  and 
do  hereby  give  and  grant  unto  his  most  excellent  majestj^  to  the  end 
and  use  aforesaid,  and  for  no  other  use,  the  several  dutj's  of  impost 
upon  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandizes  that  shall  be  im- 

ported into  this  province,  and  tunnage  of  shipping  hereafter  mentioned  ; 
and  pray  that  it  may  be  enacted, — 

And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  arid  House 
of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1 .]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  and  dur- 
ing the  space  of  one  year,  there  shall  be  paid  by  the  importer  of  all 

wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  that  shall  be  imported 
into  this  province  from  the  place  of  their  growth  (salt,  cotton-wool, 
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provisions,  and  every  other  thing  of  the  growth  and  produce  of  New 
England,  and  also  all  prize  goods  condemned  in  anj-  part  of  this 
province,  excepted) ,  the  several  rates  or  dutys  of  impost  following ; 
viz'., — 

For  every  pipe  of  wine  of  the  Western  Islands,  one  pound. 
For  every  pipe  of  Madeira,  one  pound  five  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  other  sorts  not  mentioned,  one  pound  five  shil- 

lings. 

For  every  hogshead  of  rum,  containing  one  hundred  gallons,  one 
pound. 

For  ever}'  hogshead  of  sugar,  sixpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  molasses,  fourpence. 

For  ever}^  hogshead  of  tobacco,  ten  shillings.  ' 
For  everj-  tun  of  logwood,  ninepence. 

— And  so,  proportionably,  for  greater  or  lesser  quantitys. 
And  all  other  commoditys,  goods  or  merchandize  not  mentioned  or 

excepted,  fourpence  for  every  twenty  shillings  value  :  all  goods  imported 
from  Great  Britain,  and  hogshead  and  barrell  staves  and  heads  from  any 
of  his  majesty's  colonies  and  provinces  on  this  continent  excepted. [Sect.  2.]  And  for  any  of  the  above  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 
merchandize,  &c^,  that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province  from  any 
other  port  than  the  places  of  their  growth  and  produce,  there  shall  be 
paid  by  the  importer  double  the  value  of  impost  appointed  by  this  act 
to  be  received  for  every  species  above  mentioned,  unless  they  do,  bond 
fide,  belong  to  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  and  come  upon  their 
risque  from  the  port  of  their  growth  and  produce. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  all  the  aforesaid  impost  rates  and  dutys  shall  be 
paid  in  currant  money  or  bills  of  credit  of  the  last  emission,  by  the 
importer  of  any  wines,  liquors,  goods  or  merchandize,  unto  the  com- 

missioner to  be  appointed  as  is  hereinafter  to  be  directed  for  entring 
and  receiving  the  same,  at  or  before  the  landing  of  any  wines,  liquors, 
goods  or  merchandize :  onlv  the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hereby 
allowed  to  give  credit  to  such  person  or  persons  where  his  or  their 
duty  of  impost,  in  one  ship  or  vessell,  doth  exceed  the  sum  of  three 
pounds ;  and  in  cases  where  the  commissioner  or  receiver  shall  give 
credit,  he  shall  settle  and  ballance  his  accompts  with  every  person  on 
or  before  the  last  day  of  April,  so  that  the  same  accompts  may  be  ready 
to  be  presented  to  this  court  in  May  next  after.  And  all  entries  where 
the  impost  or  duty  to  be  paid  doth  not  exceed  three  shillings,  shall  be 
made  without  charge  to  the  importer,  and  not  more  than  sixpence  to 
be  demanded  for  any  other  single  entry  to  what  value  soever. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  all  masters  of  ships  or  other  vessells  coming  into 

an}'  harbour  or  port  within  this  province  from  beyond  sea,  or  from  any 
other  province  or  colony,  before  bulk  be  broken  and  within  twenty-four 
hours  after  his  arrival  at  such  harbour  or  port,  shall  make  a  report  to 
the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost,  to  be  appointed  as  is  here- 

inafter mentioned,  of  the  contents  of  the  lading  of  such  ship  or  vessell, 
without  any  charge  or  fee  to  be  demanded  or  paid  for  the  same  ;  wliich 
report  said  master  shall  give  in  to  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  under 
his  hand,  and  shall  therein  set  down  and  express  the  quantitys  and 

species  of  the  wines,  liquors,  goods. and  merchandize  laden  on"  board such  ship  or  vessell,  with  the  marks  and  numbers  thereof,  and  to  whom 
the  same  is  consigned  ;  and  also  make  oath  that  the  said  report  or  man- 

ifest of  the  contents  of  his  lading,  so  to  be  by  him  given  in,  under  his 
hand  as  aforesaid,  contains  a  just  and  true  account,  to  the  best  of  his 
knowledge,  of  the  whole  lading  taken  on  board  and  imported  in  the  said 
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vessell  from  the  port  or  ports  such  vessell  came  from,  and  that  he  hath 
not  broken  bulk,  nor  delivered  any  of  the  wines,  rum  or  other  distilled 
liquors  or  merchandize  laden  on  board  the  said  ship  or  vessell,  directly 
or  indirectly  ;  and  if  he  shall  know  of  any  more  wines,  liquors,  goods 
or  merchandize  to  be  imported  therein,  before  the  landing  thereof  he 
will  cause  it  to  be  added  to  his  manifest ;  which  manifest  shall  be  agree- 

able to  a  printed  form  for  that  purpose,  which  is  to  be  filled  up  by  the 

said  commissioner  or  receiver  according  to  each  particular  person's 
entry  ;  which  oath  the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hereb\'  impowred 
to  administer :  after  which  said  master  may  unload,  and  not  before,  on 
pain  of  five  hundred  pounds,  to  be  forfeited  and  paid  by  each  master 
that  shall  neglect  his  duty  in  that  behalf. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  all  merchants,  factors  and  other  persons,  importers, 

being  owners  thereof,  or  having  any  of  the  wines,  liquors,  goods  or  mer- 
chandizes consigned  to  them,  that  by  this  act  are  liable  to  pay  impost  or 

duty,  shall,  b}'  themselves  or  order,  make  entr^'  thereof  in  writing,  under 
their  hands,  with  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  and  produce  unto  him 

an  invoice  of  all  such  goods  as  pa}'  ad  valorem,  and  make  oath  thereto 
in  manner  following  : — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  entry  of  the  goods  and  merchandize  by  you 
now  m:ide,  exhibits  the  present  price  of  said  goods  at  this  mai'kett,  and  that, 
bond  Jidc,  according  to  your  best  skill  and  judgment,  is  not  less  than  the 
real  value  thereof.     So  help  you  God. 

— which  above  oath  the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hereb}'  impowred 
to  administer ;  [and  they  sh*]all  pa^^  the  duty  or  impost  by  this  act 
required,  before  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  be 

[landed  or  take*]n  out  of  the  vessell  in  which  the  same  shall  be  im- 
ported. 

[Sect.  6.]  And  no  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  that 

[by  this  act  a*]re  liable  to  pay  impost  or  duty,  shall  be  landed  on  any 
wharff,  or  into  any  warehouse  or  other  place,  but  in  the  da}' [time  only,*] 
and  that  after  sunrise  and  before  sunsett,  unless  in  the  presence  and 

with  the  consent  of  the  commissioner  or  [receiver*],  on  pain  of  forfeit- 
ing all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize,  and  the 

lighter,  boat  or  vessell  out  of  [which*]  the  same  shall  be  landed  or  put 
into  any  warehouse  or  other  place. 

[Sect.  7.]  And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  have  and  [pr*]o- 
duce  an  invoice  of  the  quantitys  of  rum  or  liquors  to  him  or  them  con- 

signed, then  the  cask  wherein  the  same  is  shall  be  [g*]aged  at  the 
charge  of  the  importer,  that  the  quantitys  thereof  may  be  known. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  every  merchant  or  other  person  importing  any  wines 

into  this  province  [sh*]all  be  allowed  twelve  per  cent  for  leakage :  pro- 
vided, such  wines  shall  not  have  been  filled  up  on  board  ;  and  that 

every  [hogs*]head,  butt  or  pipe  of  wine  that  hath  two  third  parts  thereof 
leaked  out,  shall  be  accounted  for  outs,  and  the  merchant  or  [imp*]orter 
to  pay  no  duty  for  the  same.  And  no  master  of  any  ship  or  vessell 

shall  suffer  any  wines  to  be  filled  up  on  board  without  [givin*]g  a  cer- 
tificate of  the  quantity  so  filled  up,  under  his  hand,  before  the  landing 

thereof,  to  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  [imp*]ost  for  such  port,  on 
pain  of  forfeiting  the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds. 

[Sect.  9.]  And  if  it  may  be  made  to  appear  that  any  wines  [im*]- 
ported  in  any  ship  or  vessell  be  decayed  at  the  time  of  unlading  thereof, 

or  in  twenty  days  ni'terwards,  oath  being  made  [be*] fore  the  commis- 
sioner or«receiver  that  the  same  hath  not  been  landed  above  that  time, 

*  The  paxchment  is  mutilated  here. 
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the  duty's  and  impost  paid  for  such  wines  shall  be  repaid  unto  the 
importer  thereof. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  10.]  That  the  master  of  every  ship  or  vessell  importing  an}' 
liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize,  shall  be  liable  to  and  shall  pay 
the  impost  for  such  and  so  much  thereof,  contained  in  his  manifest,  as 

shall  not  be  duly  entred,  nor  the  duty  paid  for  the  same  b}'  the  person 
or  persons  to  whom  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize 
are  or  shall  be  consigned.  And  it  shall  and  may  be  lawfull,  to  and  for 

the  master  of  ever}-  ship  or  other  vessell,  to  secure  and  detain  in  his 
hands,  at  the  owner's  risque,  all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or 
merchandize  imported  in  any  ship  or  vessell,  untill  he  shall  receive  a 
certificate,  from  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the 
duty  for  the  same  is  paid,  and  untill  he  be  repaid  his  necessary  charges 
in  securing  the  same  ;  or  such  master  may  deliver  such  wines,  liquors, 
goods,  wares  or  merchandize  as  are  not  entred,  unto  the  commissioner  or 
receiver  of  the  impost  in  such  port,  or  his  order,  who  is  hereby  impowred 

and  directed  to  receive  and  keep  the  same,  at  the  owner's  risque,  untill 
the  impost  thereof,  with  the  charges,  be  paid ;  and  then  to  deliver  such 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandizes  as  such  master  shall  direct. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  11.]  That  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  in 

each  port,  shall  be  and  is  hereby  impowred  to  sue  the  master  of  any 
ship  or  vessell,  for  the  impost  or  duty  for  so  much  of  the  lading  of  any 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  imported  therein,  according 
to  the  manifest  to  be  by  him  given  upon  oath,  as  aforesaid,  as  shall 
remain  not  entred  and  the  duty  of  impost  therefor  not  paid.  And  where 
any  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  are  such  as  that  the  value  thereof  is 
not  known,  whereby  the  impost  to  be  recovered  of  the  master,  for  the 
same,  cannot  be  ascertained,  the  owner  or  person  to  whom  such  goods, 
wares  or  merchandize  are  or  shall  be  consigned,  shall  be  summoned  to 
appear  as  an  evidence  at  tlie  court  where  such  suit  for  the  impost  and 
the  duty  thereof  shall  be  brought,  and  be  there  required  to  make  oath 
to  the  value  of  such  goods,  wares  or  merchandize. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  12.]  That  the  ship  or  vessell,  with  her  tackle,  apparrell  and 

'  furniture,  the  master  of  which  shall  make  default  in  anything  by  this act  required  to  be  performed  by  him,  shall  be  liable  to  answer  and  make 
good  the  sum  or  sums  forfeited  by  such  master,  according  to  this  act,  for 
any  such  default,  as  also  to  make  good  the  impost  or  duty  for  any  wines, 
liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  not  entred  as  aforesaid ;  and, 
upon  judgment  recovered  against  such  master,  the  said  ship  or  vessell, 
with  so  much  of  the  tackle  or  appurces  thereof  as  shall  be  sufficient  to 
satisfie  said  judgment,  may  be  taken  in  execution  for  the  same ;  and 
the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  is  hereby  impowred  to  make 
seizure  of  the  said  ship  or  vessell,  and  detain  the  same  under  seizure 
untill  judgment  be  given  in  any  suit  to  be  commenced  and  prosecuted 
for  any  of  the  said  forfeitures  or  imposts  ;  to  the  intent  that,  if  judgment 
be  rendred  for  the  prosecutor  or  informer,  such  ship  or  vessell  and 
appurces  may  be  exposed  to  sale,  for  satisfaction  thereof,  as  is  before 
provided  :  tuiless  the  owners,  or  some  on  their  behalf,  for  the  releasing  of 

such  ship  or  vessell  from  under  seizui'e  or  restraint,  shall  give  sufficient 
security  unto  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  impost  that  seized  the 
same,  to  respond  and  satisfy  the  sum  or  value  of  the  forfeiture  and 
dutys,  with  charges,  that  shall  be  recovered  against  the  master  thereof, 
upon  suit  to  be  brought  for  the  same,  as  aforesaid  ;  and  the  master  oc- 

casioning such  loss  or  damage  unto  his  owners,  through  his  dfefault  or 
neglect,  shall  be  liable  unto  their  action  for  the  same. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  13.]  That  the  naval  officer  within  any  of  the  ports  of  this 

province  shall  not  clear  or  give  passes  unto  any  master  of  anj^  ship  or 
other  vessell,  outward  bound,  untill  he  shall  be  certilied,  by  the  commis- 
siuner  or  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the  dut}^  and  impost  for  the  goods 
last  imported  in  said  ship  or  vessell  are  paid  or  secured  to  be  paid. 

[Sect.  14.]  And  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  is 

hereby  impowred  to  allow  bills  of  store"  to  the  master  of  any  ship  or 
vessell  importing  any  wines  or  liquors,  for  such  private  adventures  as 
shall  belong  to  the  master  or  seamen  of  such  ship  or  vessell,  at  the  dis- 

cretion of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  not  exceeding  three  per  cent 
of  the  lading ;  and  the  dutys  payable  by  this  act  for  such  wines  or 
liquors,  in  such  bills  of  stores  mentioned  and  expressed,  shall  be  abated. 

And  for  the  more  effectually  preventing  any  wines,  rum  or  other  dis- 
tilled spirits  being  brought  into  this  province  from  the  neighbouring 

governments,  by  land,  or  in  small  boats  and  vessells,  or  any  other  way, 
and  also  to  prevent  wines,  rum  and  other  distilled  spirits  being  first 

sent  out  of  this  province,  to  save  the  dut}^  of  impost,  and  afterwards 
brought  into  this  government  again, — 

Be  it  enacted, 
[Sect.  15.]  That  the  commissioner  and  receiver  of  the  aforesaid 

dutys  of  impost  shall  and  he  is  hereby  impowred  and  enjoyned  to  ap- 
point some  suitable  person  or  persons  as  his  deputy  or  deputys  in  all 

such  places  in  this  province  where  it  is  likely  that  wine,  rum,  and  other 
distilled  spirits  will  be  brought  out  of  other  governments  into  this, 
which  officers  shall  have  power  to  seize  the  same,  unless  the  owner  shall 
make  it  appear  that  the  duty  of  impost  has  been  paid  therefor  since 
their  being  brought  into  or  relanded  in  this  government ;  and  such  offi- 

cer or  officers  are  also  impowred  to  search  in  all  suspected  places  for 

such  wines,  rum  and  distilled  spirits  brought  or  relanded  in  this  govern- 
ment, where  the  duty  is  not  paid  as  aforesaid,  and  to  seize  and  secure 

the  same  for  the  ends  and  uses  as  is  in  this  act  hereafter  provided. 
A7id  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  16.]  That  all  penaltys,  fines  and  forfeitures  accruing  and 

arising  by  virtue  of  this  act,  shall  be  one  half  to  his  majesty  for  the 
uses  and  intents  for  which  the  aforementioned  duties  of  impost  are 
granted,  and  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  seize,  inform  and 
sue  for  the  same,  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information,  in  any  of  his 

majest3''s  courts  of  record,  wherein  no  essoign,  protection  or  wager  of 
law  shall  be  allowed:  the  whole  charge  [of  the*]  prosecution  to  be 
taken  out  of  the  half  belonging  to  the  informer. 

[^?^*]d  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  17.]  That  there  shall  be  paid,  by  the  master  of  every  ship  or 

other  vessell,  coming  [into  any  p  *]ort  or  ports  of  this  province,  to  trade 
or  trafflck,  whereof  all  the  owners  are  not  belonging  to  this  province 

(except  such  [vessells  as*]  belong  to  Great  Britain,  the  provinces  or 
colonys  of  Pens3'lvania,  West  and  Elast  Jersey,  New  York,  Connecti- 
cutt,  [New  H*]ampshire  and  Rhode  Island),  ever}- voyage  such  ship 
or  vessell  does  make,  one  pound  of  good  pistol-powder  for  every  [ton 
su  *]ch  ship  or  vessell  is  in  burthen  :  saving  for  that  part  which  is  owned 
in  Great  Britain,  this  province,  or  any  of  the  aforesaid  [g*]overnments, 
which  are  hereby  exempted  ;  to  be  paid  unto  the  commissioner  or  re- 

ceiver of  the  dutys  of  impost,  and  to  be  emploj-ed  for  the  ends  and  uses aforesaid. 

[Sect.  18.]  And  the  said  commissioner  is  hereby  impowred  to  ap- 
point a  meet  and  suitable  person,  to  repair  unto  and  on  board  an}'  ship 

or  vessell,  to  take  the  exact  measure  or  tunnage  thereof,  in  case  he  shall 

*  The  parcJjment  is  mutilated  here. 
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suspect  that  the  register  of  such  ship  or  vessell  doth  not  express  aud 

sett  forth  the  full  burthen  of  the  same  ;  the  charge  thereof  to  be  paid  b}' 
the  master  or  owner  of  such  ship  or  vessel],  before  she  shall  be  cleared,  in 

case  she  shall  appear  to  be  of  greater  burthen  :  otherwise,  to  [be  *]  paid 
b}-  the  commissioner  out  of  the  mone}'  received  b}'  him  for  impost,  and 
shall  be  allowed  him,  according!;ly,  b}'  the  treasurer,  in  [h*]is  accompts. 
And  the  naval  officer  shall  not  clear  any  vessell,  untill  he  be  also  certi- 

fied, by  the  commissioner,  thafthe  dut}-  of  [tu*]nnage  for  the  same  is 
]")aid,  or  that  it  is  such  a  vessell  for  which  none  is  payable  according  to this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  19.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  an}'  wine  or  rum  imported 
into  this  province,  the  duty  of  impost  on  which  shall  have  been  paid 
agreeable  to  this  act,  shall  be  reshipped  and  exported  from  this  govern- 

ment to  an}'  other  part  of  the  world,  that  then  and  in  ever}'  such  case, 
the  exporter  of  such  wine  or  rum  shall  make  oath,  at  the  time  of  ship- 

ping, before  the  receiver  of  impost,  or  his  deputy,  that  the  whole  of  the 

■wine  or  rum  so  shipped  has,  bond  fide,  had  the  aforesaid  duty  of  impost 
paid  on  the  same,  aud  shall  afterwards  produce  a  certificate,  from  some 
officer  of  the  customs,  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of  this  govern- 

ment,— or  otherwise,  in  case  such  rum  or  wines  shall  be  exported  to  any 
place  where  there  is  no  officer  of  the  customs,  or  to  any  foreign  port, 
the  master  of  the  vessell  in  which  the  same  shall  be  exported  shall 
make  oath  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of  the  government,  and 
the  exporter  shall,  upon  producing  such  certificate,  or  upon  such  oath 
of  the  master,  make  oath  that  he  verily  believes  no  part  of  said  wines  or 
rum  has  been  relanded  in  this  province, — such  exporter  shall  be  allowed 
to  draw  back  from  the  receiver  of  impost  as  follows  ;  viz'., — 

For  every  pipe  of  Western  Island  wine,  fifteen  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  Madeira  and  other  sorts,  eighteen  shillings. 
And  for  an  hogshead  of  rum,  fifteen  shillings. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  20.]  That  there  be  one  fit  person,  and  no  more,  nominated 

and  appointed  by  this  court,  as  a  commissioner  and  receiver  of  the 
aforesaid  dutys  of  impost  and  tunnage  of  shipping,  and  for  the  inspec- 

tion, care  and  managment  of  the  said  office,  and  whatsoever  thereto 
relates,  to  receive  commission  for  the  same  from  the  governour  and  com- 

mander-in-chief for  the  time  being,  with  authority  to  substitute  and 
appoint  a  deputy  receiver  in  each  port,  and  other  places  besides  that 
wherein  he  resides,  and  to  grant  warrants  to  such  deputy  receivers  for 
the  said  place,  and  to  collect  and  receive  the  impost  and  tunnage  of  ship- 

ping as  aforesaid  that  shall  become  due  within  such  port,  and  to  render 
the  account  thereof,  and  to  pay  in  the  same,  to  the  said  commissioner 
and  receiver :  which  said  commissioner  and  receiver  shall  keep  fair  books 
of  all  entrys  and  dutys  arising  by  virtue  of  this  act ;  also,  a  particular 
account  of  every  vessell,  so  that  the  dutys  of  impost  and  tunnage  aris- 

ing on  the  said  vessell  may  appear ;  and  the  same  to  lye  open,  at  all 
seasonable  times,  to  the  view  and  perusal  of  the  treasurer  and  receiver- 
general  of  this  province  (or  any  other  person  or  persons  whom  this 
court  shall  appoint),  with  whom  he  shall  account  for  all  collections  and 
payments,  and  pay  all  such  moneys  as  shall  be  in  his  hands,  as  the 
treasurer  or  receiver-general  shall  demand  it.  And  the  said  commis- 

sioner or  receiver  and  his  deputy  or  deputys,  before  their  entring  upon 
the  execution  of  their  office,  shall  be  sworn  to  deal  truly  and  faithfully 
therein,  and  shall  attend  in  the  said  office  from  ten  of  the  clock  in  the 
forenoon,  untill  one  in  the  afternoon. 

[Sect.  21.]     And  the  said  commissioner  and  receiver,  for  his  labour, 

*  The  parduuent  is  mutilated  here. 
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care  and  expences  in  the  said  office,  shall  have  and  receive,  out  of  the 
province  treasury,  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds,  per  annum  ;  and  his  deputy 
or  deputys  to  be  paid  for  their  service  such  sum  or  sums  as  the  said 
commissioner  and  receiver,  with  the  treasurer,  shall  agree  upon,  not 
exceeding  ten  pounds  per  annum  each.  And  the  treasurer  is  hereby 

ordered,  in  passing  and  receiving  the  said  commissioner's  accounts,  ac- 
cordingly, to  allow  the  payment  of  such  salarj^  or  salaries,  as  aforesaid, 

to  Iiimself  and  his  deputys. 
Provided, 

[Sect.  22.]  That  no  dutys  of  impost  shall  be  demanded  for  any 
goiKls  imported  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  by  virtue  of  any  for- 

mer act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  any  rates  and  dutys  of  impost, 

&,(f.     \_Passed  June  23*  ;  published  July  1. 

*  On  the  engrossment  this  act  appears  to  have  been  signed  by  the  Governor,  June  24;  but the  record  has  been  followed  above. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 
ON  THE  Second  day  of  August,  A.   D.  1749. 

CHAPTEK    5. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  BETTER  REGULATING  THE  CHOICE  OF  PETIT  JURORS. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governoui\  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
Lists  of  persons       [Sect.   1.1     That  the  Selectmen  of  each  town  within  this  province liable  to  serve  ,    '-.,         .   ,  .-'■,,  .  _        _,  '■ 
on  juries,  to  be    Shall,  Within  thcu"  respective  Lto*Jwns,  some  time  before  the  first  day 
sei'e'c'tmcn!^'^       of  December,  take  a  list  of  the  persons  liable  by  law,  and  which  they 

shall  judge  able  and  well  qualified,  to  serve  on  the  [^9ei*] it  juries,  and 
lay  the  same  before  the  town  at  a  meeting  to  be  immediately  called  for 

^lth°"uilhed      ̂ ^^^  purpose,  and  the  towns  shall,  respectively,  at  such  meeting  select 
for  tiiS  superior  out  of  [^*]he  list  onc-quartcr  of  the  number  so  laid  before  them,  such 

courisf  amf        ''^'^  ̂ ^®3'  J^'-^S^  ™ost  Suitable  to  serve  as  jurors  at  the  superiour  court  of 
theirnamesput  judicature,  coui t  of  assizc  and  gen<}ral  goal  delivery,  and  put  their 

boxes!^^*^^'^       names,  written  on  seperate  p[ei]  [?"e]ces  of  paper,  in  one  box,  and  the remainder  of  such  of  them  as  the  town  shall  think  suitable,  in  the  same 

manner  into  another  box,  to  sei've  as  jurors  in  the  inferiour  court  of 
common  pleas  and  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  to  be  provided 
by  the  selectmen  for  that  purpose,  and  deliver  the  same  to  the  town 
clerk,  to  be  by  him  kept  under  lock  and  key. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

di-awn^  and  such       [Sect.  2.]     That  whcn  at  any  time  after  the  first  of  December  next, 
person's  to  sejve  during  the  Continuance  of  this  act,  any  venire  facias  shall  issue  forth 
on  the  juries.      f^^.  ̂ j^^  choice  of  petit  jurors,  and  the  inhabitants  of  each  town  shall  be 

assembled  for  that  purpose,  the  town  clerk,  or  one  or  more  of  the  select- 
men in  case  of  his  absence  or  sickness,  shall  carry  into  the  meeting  the 

box  wherein  the  names  of  those  persons  are  put  who  are  designed  to 
serve  at  the  court  from  whence  the  venire  facias  issued,  which  shall  be 

unlock'd  in  the  meeting,  and  the  major  part  of  the  selectmen,  who  are 
hereby  enjo[3'][i]ned  to  be  present,  and  the  constable  who  shall  warn 
said  meeting  shall  particularly  notify  them  and  the  town  clerk  for  that 
purpose  ;  and  the  town  clerk,  or  in  his  absence  one  or  more  of  the 
selectmen,  shall  draw  out  so  many  tickets  as  there  are  jurors  required 
by  the  venire,  who  shall  be  the  persons  that  shall  be  returned  to  serve 
as  jurors :  saving,  that  if  any  whose  names  are  so  drawn  are  sick  or 
otherwise  unable  to  serve  at  that  time,  in  the  judgment  of  the  town, 
their  names  shall  be  returned  into  the  box,  and  others  drawn  in  their 
stead. 

Persons  to  serve       [Sect.  3.]     And  to  the  intent  the  same  persons  may  not  serve  too 
once  in  three      often,  the  clerk  or  selectmen  who  shall  draw  the  ticket  or  name  of  any 
years. 

•  The  parchment  is  mutilated  here. 
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person  returned  to  serve  as  aforesaid,  shall  enter  on  the  back  thereof 
the  date  of  such  draft,  and  return  the  same  into  the  box  again,  and  said 

person  or  persons  shall  not  be  obliged,  altho'  drawn  at  any  time,  to 
serve  as  jurors  oftener  than  once  in  three  years,  and  no  person  who  has 
served  as  a  petit  juror  within  two  years  past  shall  be  obliged  to  serve 
again  until  three  years  be  compleated  from  the  time  of  his  last  serving, 

notwithstanding  his  name's  being  drawn  as  aforesaid. 
[Sect.  4.]  And  the  seleclraen  shall,  in  the  same  manner,  once  in 

every  year  during  the  continuance  of  this  act,  take  a  new  list  of  such 
other  persons  as  may  become  suitable  and  qualified,  and  lay  the  same 
before  the  town,  whose  names  being  first  by  them  allowed,  shall  be  put 
into  their  respective  boxes  in  manner  as  aforesaid.  And  as  well  that 
all  may  do  duty,  as  that  the  deficiency  that  may  have  happened  by 
death  or  otherwise  may  be  supplied  at  such  time,  the  town  may,  if  they 
think  fit,  make  a  new  regulation  of  the  list  before  received,  and  transfer 
the  names  from  one  box  to  another,  as  they  judge  needful  [1]. 

And  vjJiereas  it  often  happens  that  the  persons  returned  to  serve  as  Preamble, 
petit  jurors   [o][a]bscond,  and   the   respective  constables  are  put  to 

great  difficulty,  and  frequently  prevented  from  notifying  them, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  from  and  after  the  first  of  December  next,  and  dur-  Rules  for  notifl. 

ing  the  continuance  of  this  act,  the  clerks  of  the  respective  courts  in  ingwutres^^^' this  province,  shall  and  hereby  are  obliged  to  issue  out  their  venires 
from  their  respective  offices  thirty  days  at  least  before  the  return  day  ; 
and  the  respective  constables,  upon  receipt  of  the  said  venires,  are 

hereby  obliged  to  notify  their  towns  thereof,  so  that  the  several  meet- 
ings may  be  held  six  days  at  least  before  the  sitting  of  the  court  from 

whence  the  venire\^s']  issue[s],  and  the  constables  are  hereby  directed, in  case  they  cannot  personally  notify  those  who  are  so  drawn,  upon  their 
leaving  a  certificate  of  their  being  drawn  as  aforesaid,  with  the  time 
and  place  of  their  respective  courts  sitting,  at  the  usual  place  of  such 

person's  abode,  four  days  before  the  sitting  thereof;  and  it  shall  be deemed  a  sufficient  notification. 

TSect.  6.1     And  if  any  person  drawn  and  notified  as  aforesaid,  shall  Penalty  for  per. 
'-,,,-',,,       ''^  -,.       ,  ^  11  1       sons  not  attend- 

neglect  to  attend  and  serve  accordmglj',  unless  reasonable  excuse  be  ing  as  jurors, 
made  to  the  justices  of  the  respective  courts,  he  shall  be  fined  in  a  sum 
not  exceeding  forty  shillings  of  the  last  emission  ;  and  if  such  jurors 
belong  to  the  town  of  Boston,  they  shall  be  fined  in  a  sum  not  exceed- 

ing twent}-  pounds  of  the  same  emission  for  the  superiour  court  onl}', 
to  be  divided  between  the  petit  jurors  drawn  as  aforesaid  and  serving 
at  such  court. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  7.]  That  the  justices  of  the  respective  courts  aforesaid  are  Method  for  pre. 

hereby  directed,  upon  motion  from  either  party  in  any  cause  that  shall  Jurors.^ ^'"^'^^^ be  tried  after  the  first  of  December  next,  and  during  the  continuance 
of  this  act,  to  put  any  juror  to  answer  upon  oath,  whether  returned 

as  aforesaid  or  a  talisman  "  whether  he  doth[e]  expect  to  gain  or  loose 
by  the  issue  of  the  cause  then  depending;  whether  he  is  any  way[s] 
related  to  either  party  ;  and  whether  he  hath  been  of  council  to  either 
party  ;  or  directly  or  indirectly  given  his  opinion,  or  is  sensible  of  any 

prejudice  in  the  cause"?  And  if  it  shall  then  appear  to  said  court 
that  such  juror  docs  not  stand  indifferent  in  said  cause,  he  shall  be  set 
aside  from  the  trial  of  that  cause,  and  another  appointed  in  his  stead. 

And  ivhereas  it  frequently  happens  that  many  of  the  jurors  so  chosen  Preamble, 
to  serve  in  the  several  courts  of  judicature  within  this  province  fail  of 
attendance,  and  by  reason  of  challenges  made  by  parties  to  several  of 
said  jurors,  the  number  of  returned  jurors  are  too  few  to  serve  at  said 

courts  ;  for  remed}-  whereof, — 
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New  venires  to 
be  issued,  in 
case. 

Jurors'  fees. 

Tlie  act  of  the 
15th  of  his  pres- 

ent majesty,  re- 
lating to  jurors, 

revived. 

1741-42,  chap.  18, 

Limitation. 

Be  it  enacted^ 

[Sect.  8.]  That  from  and  after  the  first  of  December  next,  and  dur- 
ing the  continuance  of  this  act,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  jus- 

tices of  the  courts  aforesaid,  when  sitting,  and  as  the}'  shall  judge  there 
is  occasion,  to  cause  new  writs  of  venire  facias  to  be  forthwith  issued 
out  and  directed  to  the  constables  of  the  several  towns  in  the  county 

in  which  said  court  is  held,  for  the  appointment  and  return  of  so  man}- 
good  and  lawful  men  to  serve  upon  the  jurj-  at  said  court  as  shall  be 
directed  in  the  writ,  which  jurors  shall  be  forthwith  appointed,  and 
being  notified  and  returned  to  the  said  court,  shall  be  and  hereby  are 
obliged  to  give  their  immediate  attendance  accordingly^  under  the  pen- 

alty by  this  act  provided  for  non-appearance  of  jurors. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  9.]  That  the  fees  for  the  petit  jurors  in  the  county  of  SuflTolk, 

at  the  superiour  court,  shall  be  twent3'-six  shillings  a  case,  the  foreman 
to  have  four  shillings  and  the  other  jurors  two  shillings  each. 

And  be  it  fwtJier  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  the  law  made  and  passed  in  the  fifteenth  year  of 

his  present  majesty's  reign,  [e][i]ntit[u]led  "An  Act  for  the  better 
regulating  the  choice  of  petit  jurors,  be  and  hereby  is  revived,  and  all 
and  eveiy  part  thereof  declared  to  be  and  continue  in  full  force  and 
virtue,  until  the  first  day  of  December  next,  and  no  longer :  saving 

only,  that  whereas,  in  and  by  said  act  it  is  provided  that  when  any  per- 
son shall  neglect  to  attend  and  serve  as  a  juror,  being  drawn  and  noti- 
fied, unless  reasonable  excuse  be  made  to  the  justices  of  the  respective 

courts,  he  shall  be  fined  in  a  sum  not  exceeding  forty  shillings, — it  is 
hereby  provided,  enacted  and  declared  that  when  any  juror,  being  an 

inhabitant  of  the  town  of  Boston,  altho'  such  juror  maj-  already  have 
been  drawn  for  and  notified  to  serve  at  the  superiour  court,  shall  neg- 

lect to  attend  and  serve  accordingly,  unless  reasonable  excuse  be  made 
as  aforesaid,  he  shall  be  fined  in  a  sum  not  exceeding  twenty  pounds, 
to  be  divided  between  the  petit  jurors  drawn  as  aforesaid,  serving  at 

[said*'\  court. 
[Sect.  11.]  [T7ws*]  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  until  the  first 

of  September,  which  shall  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  fifty-six,  and  \to  the  e*]nd  of  the  session  of  the 
general  court  next  after,  and  no  longer.  \_Passed  August  12  ;  published 
August  22. 

CHAPTEE  6. 

AN  ACT  FOR  REGULATING  THE  HOSPITAL  ON  RAINSFORD  ISLAND,  AND 
FURTHER  PROVIDING  IN  CASE  OF  SICKNESS. 

Preamble.  Whereas  a  good  and  convenient  house  hath  been  provided,  at  the 

1743.44, chap.  19.  charge  of  the  province,  on  the  island  called  Rainsford's  Island,  for 
the  reception  of  such  persons  as  shall  be  visited  with  any  contagious 

sickness, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 

resentatives, 

Inquiry  to  be  [Sect.  1.]    That  inquiry  shall  be  made  by  the  officer  or  other  person 

uc  rcspecithir'''  OH  duty  at  Castle  William,  of  every  vessel  coming  from  sea  and  passing 
^■^j^ctious  vcs.     ̂ y  g^j^i  castle,  whether  they  are  all  well  on  board,  and  also  whether  any 

*  The  parchment  is  mntilated  here. 
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infectious  sickness  has  been  on  board  since  they  left  the  port  from 
whence  they  last  came  ;  and  if  any  vessel  inquired  of  as  aforesaid  shall 
have  any  sickness  on  board,  and  upon  further  inquiry  the  same  shall 
appear  to  be  the  plague,  small-pox  or  any  other  malignant,  infectious 
distemper,  in  such  case  order  shall  be  given  to  the  master  or  commander 
of  such  vessel  forthwith  to  go  down  with  his  vessel,  and  anchor  as  near 

the  hospital  at  Rainsford's  Island  as  conveniently  maj'  be ;  or  if  any 
vessel  inquired  of  as  aforesaid  shall  have  had  any  infectious  sickness  on 
board  since  they  left  the  port  from  whence  they  last  came,  in  such  case 
orders  shall  be  given  to  the  master  or  commander  of  such  vessel  imme- 

diately to  anchor,  and  to  remain  at  anchor  until [1]  a  certificate  shall  be  Selectmen  to 

obtained  from  the  major  part  of  the  selectmen  of  the  town  of  Boston,  ofves^dJ'com'^ 
that  they  are  of  opinion  such  vessel  may  come  up  to  town  without  jng  into  the  har. 
danger  to  the  inhabitants,  or  until  [1]  the  said  master  shall  receive  or- 

ders from  the  said  selectmen  to  go  with  his  vessel  and  anchor  near  the 
hospital  aforesaid ;  and  in  case  any  master  or  commander  shall,  by 

himself  or  people  on  board,  make  false  answer  when  hail'd  by  the 
castle,  or,  after  orders  given  as  aforesaid,  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to 
anchor  near  the  castle  as  aforesaid,  or  come  on  shoar,  or  suffer  any  pas- 

sengers or  persons  belonging  to  the  vessel  to  come  on  shoar,  or  any 

goods  to  be  tdicn  out  before  the  vessel  shall  have  anchor'd,  or  without 
liberty  from  the  selectmen  as  aforesaid,  or  in  case  any  master  or  com- 

mander, ordered  to  anchor  near  the  hospital  aforesaid,  shall  neglect  or 

refuse  so  to  do,  in  ever}-  such  case  every  master  or  commander  so  of-  Penalty  for  the 

fending  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds,  or  suffer  "taster's offence, 
six  monthb'  imprisonment. 

And  be  it  further-  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]    That  upon  application  made  to  the  selectmen  of  the  town  Leave  to  be  had 

of  Boston  by  a-.-^y  master  or  commander  of  any  vessel  at  anchor  near  fo/^andi^nff'pas" 
the  hospital  aforesaid,  the  said  selectmen  are  hereby  impow[e]red  to  sengersor 

permit  such  passengers,  goods  or  lading,  as  they  shall  judge  free  from  s°°^^- infection,  to  come  on  shoar,  or  be  taken  out  and  disposed  of  as  the 
owners  shall  see  meet ;  and  such  passengers  and  goods  as  shall  not  be 
permitted  as  aforesaid,  shall  remain  on  board,  or  be  landed  on  said 
island. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  if  any  master  or  immediate  commander  of  any  Forfeiture  for 

such  vessel,  for  the  time  being,  shall  come  on  shoar,  or  suffer  any  of  master  and  oth.^ 
his  people  or  passengers  to  come  on  shoar,  or  any  boats  to  come  on  ̂ rs. 
board,  or  suffer  any  goods  to  be  taken  out  of  his  vessel,  unless  permit- 

ted as  aforesaid,  or  shall  come  up  with  his  vessel,  until[l],  by  a  certifi- 
cate under  the  hands  of  the  selectmen  or  major  part  of  them  as  afore- 
said, it  shall  appear  to  the  captain-general  that  the  said  vessel,  company 

and  goods  are  clear  of  infection,  and  the  orders  for  stopping  and  de- 
taining the  same  be  removed  and  taken  off,  he  shall  for  every  such 

offence  forf [ie]  [ei]t  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds ;  and  in  case  he  be  not 

able  to  pay  that  sum,  he  shall  suffer  three  months'  imprisonment ;  and 
if  any  sailors  or  passengers  coming  in  said  vessel  shall,  without  the 
kn()wlc[d]ge  or  consent  of  the  master,  presume  to  come  on  shoar,  or  up 
above  the  said  castle,  or  if  any 'person  from  town  or  country  shall, 
k.i(jwingly,  presume  to  go  on  board  such  vessel,  or  go  to  the  aforesaid 
house  or  island  in  time  of  infection  there,  without  leave  as  aforesaid ; 
or  if  any  person  put  sick  into  the  said  house,  or  sent  there  on  suspicion 
of  being  infected,  shall  presume  to  go  off  the  island,  without  leave  as 

afoi'esaid, — every  person  offending  in  any  of  the  particulars  above  men- 
tioned, shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  fort}^  pounds  ;  and  in  case  any  person 

be  not  able  to  pay  the  said  sum,  he  shall  suffer  two  months'  imprison- 
ment :  all  the  before-mentioned  fines  to  be  sued  for  and  recovered  by 

the  selectmen  of  the  town  of  Boston,  for  the  time  being ;  one  moiety 
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thereof  to  be  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  this  governm[ew]t,  the  other 
moiet}-  to  the  informer. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  any  ship  or  other  vessel, 

\vhcrcin  any  infection  or  infectious  sickness  hath  lately  been,  shall  come 
to  any  port  or  harbour  within  this  province  ;  or  when  and  so  often  as 
any  person  or  persons  belonging  to,  or  that  may  either  by  sea  or  land 
come  into,  any  town  or  place  near  the  publick  hospital  within  this  prov- 

ince, shall  be  visited,  or  who  lately  before  may  have  been  visited  with 
any  infectious  sickness,  two  of  the  justices  of  the  peace  or  selectmen 
of  such  place  be  and  hereby  are  impow[e]red  immediately  to  order  the 
said  vessel  and  siclv  persons  to  the  province  hospital  or  house  aforesaid, 
there  to  be  taken  care  of  according  to  the  direction  of  this  act ;  and 
where  any  such  ship,  vessel  or  persons  cannot,  without  great  inconve- 

nience and  damage,  be  ordered  to  the  aforesaid  house  or  hospital,  in 
every  such  case  the  rules  and  directions  are  to  be  observed  which  arc 

already  made  in  and  by  the  act  pass'd  in  the  thirteenth  3'ear  of  the 
reign  of  his  late  majesty  King  William  the  Third,  [e][ijntit[u]led 

"  An  Act  providing  in  case  of  sickness." 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  if  any  master,  seaman  or  passenger  belonging  to 

any  ship,  on  board  which  any  infection  is  or  hath  lately  been,  or  is  sus- 

pected to  have  lately  been,  or  coming  from  any  port  where  an}-  infec- 
tious, mortal  distemper  prevails,  shall  refuse  to  make  answer  upon  oath 

to  such  questions  as  may  be  asked  by  the  selectmen  of  the  town,  who 
are  hereby  impow[e]red  to  administer  the  same,  to  which  such  ship 
shall  come,  relating  to  such  infection,  such  master,  seaman  or  passenger 
shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds  ;  and  in  case  he  be  not  able  to  pay 

said  sum,  he  shall  suffer  sis  months'  imprisonment ;  the  above-men- 
tion [e]d  fine  to  be  sued  for  and  recovered  by  the  selectmen  of  the  re- 

spective towns  where  the  oflTence  shall  be  committed :  one  moiet}^ 
thereof  to  be  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  this  government,  and  the 
other  moiety  to  the  informer.  And  where  any  person  shall  be  convicted 
of  any  offence  against  this  act,  and  sufier  the  pains  of  imprisonment, 
and  shall  be  unable  to  pay  the  costs  of  prosecution,  such  costs  shall  be 
paid  by  the  several  towns  to  which  such  persons  respectively  belong ; 
or,  if  not  inhabitants,  shall  be  allowed  and  paid  out  of  the  province 
treasury. 

[Sect.  6. J  And  the  selectmen  of  Boston  are  directed  and  impow- 
[e]red  to  provide  nurses,  assistance  and  other  necessaries  for  the  com- 

fort and  rel[ei][te]f  of  such  sick  persons  sent  to  said  hospital  as  afore- 
said ;  the  charge  thereof  to  be  born  by  the  said  persons  themselves,  if 

able  ;  or,  if  poor  and  indigent,  by  the  towns  to  which  the}'  respectively 
belong ;  or,  if  not  inhabitants,  then  at  the  immediate  charge  of  the 

province. 
[Sect.  7.]  This  act  to  be  and  continue  in  force  until [1]  the  first  day 

of  September,  which  shall  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thous[aw]d 
seven  hundred  and  fifty-six,  and  to  the  end  of  the  session  of  the  gen- 

eral court  next  after,  and  no  longer.  [^Passed  August  12  ;  published 

August  26.* 

*  In  the  printed  acts  the  date  of  publication  is  given  as  AuguBt  22 ;  but  the  memorandum 
on  the  engrossment  has  been  followed  above. 
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CHAPTEK    7. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  PUNISHING  SUCH  OFFENDERS  AS  SHALL  BE  ANY 

WAYS  CONCERNED  IN  CONTRIVING,  WRITING  OR  SENDING  ANY  IN- 
CENDIARY OR  MENACING  LETTERS  IN  ORDER  TO  EXTORT  SUMS  OF 

MONEY  OR  OTHER  THINGS  OF  VALUE  FROM  ANY  OF  HIS  MAJESTY'S 
GOOD  SUBJECTS. 

Whereas  there  has  been,  of  late,  divers  letters  without  a  name,  sent  Preamble, 

to  several  of  his  majesty's  good  subjects  of  this  and  some  of  the  neigh- 
bouring governments  b}'  abandoned  vil[Z]ains,  demanding  from  them 

laige  sums  of  raone}',  and  threatning  ruin  and  destruction  to  their  per- 
sons and  estates,  in  case  they  should  fail  of  a  compliance  with  their 

demands  ;  therefore,  for  the  deterring  and  punishing  such  offenders  and 
their  accomi)lices, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Bepresent- 
\_atQves, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  if  anj'^  person  or  persons  shall  send  any  such  letter  Penalty  for  send! 
or  letters  without  a  name  subscribed,  or   signed  with  a  fictitious  or  leuere  to  extort 

counterfeit  name,  requiring  or  demanding  any  sum  or  sums  of  money,  money. 
or  any  other  valuable  thing,  knowing  the  purport  thereof,  or  that  shall 
counsel,  advise  or  contrive  any  such  letter  as  afores[at]d,  or  that  shall 
indite  or  write  the  same,  and  he  convicted  thereof,  such  person  or  per- 

sons shall -be  punished  by  sitting  on  the  gallows  for  the  space  of  one 
hour,  with  a  rope  about  his,  her  or  their  neck,  and  afterwards  shall  be 
set  upon  the  pillory,  and  there  have  one  of  his,  her  or  their  ears  cut  off, 
and  be  further  punished  by  imprisonm[e?i]t  for  the  space  of  three  years, 

during  all  whic'i  time  such  person  or  persons  shall  be  kept  to  hard 
work,  and  shall,  every  three  months  from  the  commitment,  be  brought 

out  and  whipt  twentj^  stripes  on  the  naked  back,  at  the  publick  whipping- 

post. And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  if  any  person  shall  be  knowing  to  the  contriving  Penalty  for  con. 

any  such  letter  as  aforesaid,  or  to  the  writing,  carrying  or  sending  &c!'6ucMeu°^' 
the  same,  tho'  not  concerned  therein,  and  shall  not  immediately  dis-  ters. 
cover  the  same  to  some  lawful  authority,  such  person  shall  be  deemed 
guilty  of  an  high  misdemeanour. 

Arid  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]     That  this  act  shall  be  publickly  read  by  the  town  clerk  in  Act  to  be  read 

each  town  through  this  province,  at  their  meetings  in  March,  annually.  Inga.^"  °"^^ 
[Sect.  4.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  Limitation, 

three  years   from  the   publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.      [^Passed 

August  18*  ;  ])ubUshed  August  22. 

*  This  is  according  to  tlie  record;  bat  the  engrossment  gives  the  date  Angost  19. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Twenty-second  day  of  November,  A.  D. 

1749. 

CHAPTER  8. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO,  AND  RENDRING  MORE  EFFECTUAL,  AN  ACT 
INTITLED  "  AN  ACT  FOE.  DRAWING  IN  THE  BILLS  OF  CREDIT  OF  THE 
SEVERAL  DENOMINATIONS  WHICH  HATE  AT  ANY  TIME  BEEN  ISSUED 
BY  THIS  GOVERNMENT,  AND  ARE  STILL  OUTSTANDING,  AND  FOR 
ASCERTAINING  THE  RATE  OF  COINED  SILVER  IN  THIS  PROVINCE 

FOR  THE  FUTURE,"  MADE  IN  THE  TWENTY-SECOND  YEAR  OF  HIS 
PRESENT  MAJESTY'S  REIGN. 

Preamble.  Whereas  it  is  declared  and  provided  in  said  act  in  the  words  follow- 
1748-49, chap.  15.  jng  :  "  And  whereas  the  sum  of  one  hundred  and  eighty-three  thousand 

six  hundred  and  forty-nine  pounds  two  shillings  and  sevenpence  half- 

penn}-,  sterling,  granted  by  parliament  as  aforesaid  ;  and  the  further 
sum  of  seventy-five  thousand  pounds,  now  granted  to  be  assessed  in  bills 
of  credit  in  the  year  [1749]  [o?ie  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty- 

nine'],  on  the  polls  and  estates  of  the  inhabitants  of  this  province,  are by  this  act  become  the  sole  fund  and  security  for  the  whole  sum  in  bills 
of  credit  outstanding,  and  in  case  the  said  sterling  sum,  granted  as  afore- 

said, be  not  imported  into  this  province  before  the  said  thirt3'-first  day 
of  March,  [1750]  [o?ie  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty],  the  exchang- 

ing the  bills  of  credit,  as  is  above  intended,  will  be  rendred  impractica- 
ble, and,  the  former  funds  and  securities  being  made  void,  there  will 

remain  a  fund  for  sevent^'-five  thousand  pounds  onlj-,  and  the  remainder 
^  of  said  bills  of  credit  will  become  of  no  value  to  the  possessors  :  Be  it 

therefore  provided,  and  it  is  accordingly  hereby  enacted,  that  if  the  sum 
granted  by  parliament  as  aforesaid,  shall  not  be  received  within  this 

government  on  or  before  the  thirtj^-first  day  of  March,  [1750]  [one  thou- 
sand seven  hundred  and  fifty] ,  then  and  in  such  case,  the  several  acts 

of  this  province  for  drawing  in  the  said  bills,  and  all  and  every  part  of 
said  acts,  shall  be  and  continue  in  full  force,  anything  in  this  act  to  the 

contrar}^  notwithstanding ;  and  all  and  every  part  of  this  act  shall  be 
void,  and  have  no  further  effect," — 

And  ii^hereas  certain  deductions  and  stoppages  have  been  made  from 
the  aforesaid  sum  of  one  hundred  and  eightj^-three  thousand  six  hundred 
and  forL3--nine  pounds  two  shillings  and  sevenpence  halfpenny,  sterling, 
by  means  whereof  the  wiiole  and  ever}'  part  of  said  sum  has  not  yet 
been,  and  cannot  be,  received  within  this  government  before  the  said 

thirtj'-first  of  March,  [1750]  [one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty], 
which  has  occasioned  doubts  and  uncertainty  in  the  minds  of  some, 
whether  the  said  act  is  not  or  may  not  thereby  become  void  and  of  no 

effect, — 
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Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and  House 
of  Rejwesentatives, 

That  the  said  act  be  and  hereby  is  declared  to  be  in  as  full  force,  and  Act  for  drawing 

shall  have  the  same  effect,  to  all  intents  and  purposes,  as  if  the  exact  credu.^&c?,  con. 
sura  of  one  hundred  eighty-three  thousand  six  hundred  and  forty-nine  firmed, 
pounds  two  shillings   and   seveni>ence   halfpenny,  sterling,  had  been 
received  within  this  government  without  any  deductions  or  stoppages 
made  as  aforesaid ;  any  construction  that  has  been  or  may  be  put  on 
the  aforesaid   paragraph  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding.      \_Passed 
January  18  ;  published  January  22,  1749-50. 

CHAPTEK  9. 
AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  VEXATIOUS  LAWSUITS. 

Whereas  it  is  the  practice  of  divers  persons  in  this  government  to  Preamble, 

vex  their  neighbours,  and  put  them  to  excessive  costs,  b}'  suing  them  to 
some  distant  court  in  some  county  of  the  province  where  neither  plain- 

tiff nor  defendant  is  an  inhabitant ;  and  such  suits  are  frequently  sus- 
tained, notwithstanding  the  law  of  this  province  enables  the  several 

inferiour  courts  of  common  pleas,  and  the  superiour  court  of  judicature, 
to  try  matters  only  that  happen  and  arise  within  the  county  where  the 
court  is  held,  by  reason  whereof  many  inconvenc[ii]es  have  arisen :  for 
prevention  whereof, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant'Governour^  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 
resentatives, 

That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  no  personal  action  or  No  personal 

suit  shall  be  brought  by  any  plaintiff  or  plaintiffs,  that  are  inhabitants  tdcd'auiKfin- 
of  this  government,  to  an}^  inferiour  court  of  common  pleas  in  any  of  the  fcrior  court,  &c., 
counties  within  tliis  province,  where  neither  the  plaintiff  nor  plaintiffs  whorenelther 

by  whom  such  suit  is  brought,  nor  the  defendant  nor  defendants  against  ̂ a^j^ant^"  ̂°' 
whom  such  suit  is  brought,  shall  be  an  inhabitant  within  such  county 
where  such  suit  is  brought  as  aforesaid,  but  all  such  actions  or  suits 
shaM  be  barred,  and  the  defendant  or  defendants  so  sued,  shall  recover 
double  costs  of  the  suit ;  saving  where  such  defendant  or  defendants  Saving. 
against  whom  such  suit  is  brought  are  not  inhabitants  of  this  province, 
in  such  case  such  action  or  suit  may  be  brought  in  any  of  the  counties 
wiihin  this  province:  provided,  nevertheless,  in  cases  of  trespass  vi  et  Proviso. 
armis,  and  debts  due  by  bond  that  by  the  face  of  said  bond  are  made 
local,  those  actions  may  be  tried  where  the  trespass  shall  have  been 
committed,  or  where  said   bonds  [shall]  have  been  given.      \_Passed 
December  29,  1749  ;  published  January  9,  1749-50. 

CHAPTER    10. 
AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  THE  ACT  TO  ENABLE  TWO  JUSTICES  TO  AD- 

JOURN A  COURT  UPON  SPECIAL  OCCASIONS. 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  in  the  seventh  year  of  the  reign  of  Preamble. 

King  William  tlie  Third,  intitled*  "An  Act  to  enable  two  justices  to  1694-95,  chap.  21, 

*  The  title  of  the  act  is  incorrectly  given  in  this  preamble.    See  the  act  referred  to,  Vol. 
L,  p.  190. 61 
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Two  justices 
empowered  to 
adjourn  a  court 
after  a  first  ad- 

journment, in 
case. 

Manner  of  noti- 
fying such  ad- 

journments. 

adjourn  a  court  upon  special  occasions,"  any  two  of  his  majesty's  jus- 
tices of  tlie  supeiiour  court  of  judicature,  &cf"^.,  and  inferiour  court  of 

common  pleas,  respectively,  whenever  such  courts,  by  any  providential, 
necessary  and  unavoidable  let  or  hindrance  of  their  attendance,  cannot 
be  held  and  kept  on  the  day  by  law  appointed  for  holding  the  same,  are 
impow[e]red,  by  writ  under  their  hands  and  seals,  directed  to  the 
sheriff  of  the  county,  to  adjourn  such  court  unto  a  further  day  ;  but  no 
provision  is  made  in  and  bj^  said  act  for  any  further  adjournment,  which 
may  be  found  necessary  for  the  same  reasons, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and  House 
of  Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  it  shall  happen  that  either  of 
the  said  courts  cannot,  for  any  of  the  reasons  mentioned  in  the  said  act, 
be  held  and  kept  on  the  day  to  which,  by  virtue  of  the  aforesaid  act,  the 
same  may  have  been  adjourned,  or  on  an}'  day  to  which  the  justices  of 
the  respective  courts,  at  their  session,  may  have  adjourned  the  satoe,  or 
on  any  day  to  which  the  same  may  be  adjourned  by  the  general  court, 
it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  two  of  the  justices  of  such  court,  in 
like  manner  as  in  the  said  act  is  mentioned,  to  adjourn  the  same  to  some 

further  day  ;  and  the  sheriff,  upon  receipt  of  such  justice's  writ  for  that 
purpose,  shall  conform  himself  to  the  directions  of  the  former  law. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  whenever,  by  reason  of  any  extraordinary  let  or 

hindrance,  such  two  justices  cannot,  without  extream  difficulty,  transmit 
any  writ  for  the  adjournment  of  such  court,  to  the  sheriff,  they  may  cause 
a  notiflcation  of  such  adjournm[e?i]t  or  adjournments  to  be  posted  up 
on  the  house  where  the  court  was  to  have  been  held,  and  at  such  other 
publick  places  as  they  may  judge  most  suitable  to  give  speedy  notice 

thereof  to  the  count}- ;  and  such  adjournment  shall  be  adjudged  good  to 
all  intents  and  purposes.  \_Passed  January  22 ;  published  February 
26,  1749-50. 

CHAPTEE    11. 

AN  ACT  TO  ALLOW  THE  TOWN  OF  SWANZEY,  IN  THE  COUNTY  OF  BRIS- 
TOL, TO  SET  UP  AND  CARIIY  ON  A  LOTTERY  FOR  THE  REBUILDING 

AND  KEEPING  IN  REPAIR  MILES'  BRIDGE,  IN  SAID  TOWN. 

Preamble.  Whereas  by  a  law  of  this  province  made  in  the  sixth  year  of  the 

1719-20,  chap.  8.  reign  of  his  late  majest}-  Ki"g  George  the  First,  intitled  "An  Act  to 
1732-33, chap.  14.  supprcss  lotteries";  and  another  law  made  in  the  sixth  year  of  his 

present  majesty's  reign,  in  addition  to  the  aforesaid  act,  the  setting  up 
or  carrying  on  lotteries  are  suppressed,  unless  allowed  by  act  of  parlia- 

ment or  law  of  this  province  ;  and  ivhereas  the  said  town  of  Swanzey 
have  represented  their  inability  of  rebuilding  and  keeping  in  repair  the 

great  bridge  and  causeway  in  said  town,  called  Miles'  Bridge,  by  reason 
great  part  of  said  town  is  taken  off  to  Rhode  Island  by  the  late  settle- 

ment of  the  boundary -line  betwixt  the  two  governments,  and  pray  the 
allowance  of  setting  up  and  carrying  on  a  lottery  in  said  town  for  that 

purpose, — Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Zdeutenant-Governour,  Council  and  Souse 
of  Representatives, 

ze°^"m°^owored        [Seot.  1 .]     That  the  Said  town  of  Swanzey  be  and  hereby  is  allowed 
to  have  3  lottery  and  authorized  to  set  up  and  carry  on  a  lottery  within  said  town,  for 

Miies'^Bri'dge.     ̂ ^^  "^^  ̂ ^^^^  purpose  aforesaid,  of  the  amount  of  twentj^-five  thousand 
pounds,  old  tenor,  drawing  out  of  each  prize  ten  per  cent.,  and  said 
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town  be  impow[e]red  to  make  rules  for  the  regular  and  practicable  pro- 
ceeding in  said  affair,  and  to  appoint  times  and  places,  and  meet  persons 

for  managers  therein,  who  shall  be  sworn  to  the  faithful  discharge  of 
their  trust. 

And  in  order  to  prevent  any  bubble  or  cheat's  happening  to  the  pur- 
chasers or  drawers  of  the  tickets, — 

Be  it  furtlier  enacted^ 

[Sect.  2.]     That  said  Swanzej'  shall  be  answerable  to  the  purchasers  Town  of  Swan- 

or  drawers  of  the  tickets  for  any  deficiency  or  misconduct  of  the  man-  gwc.rawcfo'ranj 
agers,  according  to  the  true  intent  of  lotteries.     \_Passed  December  11,  deficieucyor 

1749  ;  publisJied  January  9,  1749-50.  Sent.^°'*^^" 

CHAPTEK    12. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  THE  UNNECESSARY  DESTRUCTION  OF  ALEWIVES 
IN  THE  TOWN  OF  MIDDLEBOROUGH. 

Whereas  there  are  great  quantities  of  the  fish  called  alewives,  that  Preamble, 
pass  up  the  rivers  and  brooks  in  the  town  of  Middleborough  to  cast  1745-46,  chap. 20. 
their  spawn  ;  and  notwithstanding  the  penalties  annexed  to  the  many 
good  and  wholesome  laws  of  this  province  already  made  to  prevent  the 
destruction  of  alewives,  yet  many  ill-minded  and  disorderly  persons  are 
not  deterred  therefrom, — 

Be  it  therefore   enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,   Council  and 
House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.1     That  whoever  shall  presume  to  take   any  of  the   said  Places  where .  the  fish  are  to 

fish  in  the  afores[a?']d  rivers  or  brooks,  or  any  part  thereof,  by  any  betaken, 
ways  or  means  whatever,  at  an}'  other  place  than  at  the  old  Stone 
Ware,  so  called,  in  Namasket  River  in  said  town,  and  at  such  place  in 
the  brook  called  Assawampset[i]  Brook,  in  said  town,  as  the  inhabitants 
thereof  shall  vote  and  order,  such  person  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  forty 
sliillings  ;  and  the  scoop-net  or  other  instruments  with  which  such  per- 

son may  take  the  said  fish,  shall  be  forfeited. 

And  whereas  some  persons  who  ma}'  disguise  themselves,  and  others  Preamble. 
who  may  be  unknown,  may  take  or  attempt  to  take  the  said  fish  at 
other  places  than  at  the  aforesaid  Stone  Ware  and  Assawampsett  Brook, 
and  may  refuse  to  discover  their  names,  places  of  abode  and  occupa- 

tions, by  which  means  the  prosecution  of  such  offenders  may  be  pre- 
vented, and  the  good  design  of  this  act  be  defeated  ;  and  there  being 

some  passages  of  said  rivers  and  brooks  that  are  much  narrower  than 
otI)ers,  and  by  reason  thereof  the  course  of  the  said  fish  may  be  more 
easily  stopped  by  canoes  and  other  obstructions, — 

Be  it  therefore  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  Tiiat  if  any  person  or  persons,  who  may  be  unknown.  Penalty  for  tak. 

i-hnll  take  or  attempt  to  take  any  of  the  aforesaid  fish  in  any  other  part  p"if ce? ̂"^  °*  ̂' of  srad  rivers  and  brooks  than  those  before  mentioned,  it  shall  be  in  the 

por.or  of  any  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  of  the  county  of 
Pi[i][.v]month,  on  his  own  view,  to  examine  such  person  or  persons 
coiiCerning  their  names,  i)laces  of  abode  and  occupations;  or  in  case 
no  justic3  of  the  ijcace  mtiy  be  present,  then  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any 
sheriff  or  deputy  sheriff  of  said  county,  or  constable  of  the  aforesaid 
town,  or  tv>o  or  more  persons  who  may  be  present  at  their  so  taking  or 
attempting  to  take  the  said  fish,  to  convey  such  offender  immediately 

before  any  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  said  county,  to 
bo  examined  as  aforesaid ;  and  on  such  offender's  refusal  to  give  an 
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Penalty  for  giv- 
ins  obstructions 
to'the  fish. 

Inbabitants  may 
be  witnesses. 

Penalty  for  ser- 
vants and  chil- 

dren offending. 

Disposition  of 
forfeitures. 

Rule  of  convic- 
tion. 

1723-24,  chap.  10, 

Limitation. 

account  of  his  or  their  names,  places  of  abode  and  occupations,  such 

justice  maj'  commit  him  or  them  to  his  majest^-'s  goal  in  said  county, 
until  [1]  the}'  give  such  account,  unless  such  offenders  will  forthwith  pay 
the  aforesaid  penalty  of  fort}'  shillings.  And  whoever  shall  presume 
to  fasten  or  keep  an}-  canoe  or  canoes  or  other  obstructions  within  or 
nigh  any  narrow  passage,  or  the  middle  of  said  river[s]  or  brooks,  so 
that  it  may  be  reasonably  thought  that  the  course  of  the  said  fish  may 
be  thereby  obstructed,  such  person  or  persons  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of 
ten  shillings  for  every  hour  such  obstruction  shall  continue  ;  and  in  case 
it  doth  not  appear  how  it  might  have  been  made,  then  it  shall  be  in  the 
power  of  any  justice  of  the  peace  of  said  county  to  order  it  to  be 
removed. 

And  be  it  furtlier  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  no  person  shall  be  disqualified  as  a  witness  in  order 

to  any  conviction  upon  this  act,  by  reason  of  his  or  her  being  an  in- 
habitant of  said  town. 

lind  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  when  any  children  or  servants  shall  offend  against 

this  act,  or  any  part  thereof,  they  shall  be  punished  by  whipping,  not 
exceeding  five  stripes,  setting  in  the  stocks  not  exceeding  two  hours, 
or  imprisonment  not  exceeding  twenty-four  hours,  at  the  discretion  of 
the  court  or  justices  before  whom  the  conviction  may  be,  unless  such 
offenders,  by  themselves,  their  parents  or  masters,  or  others  on  their 
behalf,  shall  forthwith  pay  the  forfeiture  aforesaid :  such  parents  or 

masters  being  notified  of  such  conviction  fortj'-eight  hours  before  said 
punishment  be  inflicted. 

[Sect.  5.]  All  the  penalties  and  forfeitures  in  this  act  mentioned  to 
be  disposed  of,  one  moiety  to  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  said  town,  and 
the  other  moiety  to  the  informer,  to  be  recovered  on  information  or 
complaint  before  any  justice  of  the  peace  of  the  afores[ai]d  county, 
where  the  penalty  may  not  exceed  forty  shillings.  And  such  justice  is 
hereby  impow[e]red  to  issue  his  warrant  for  apprehending  such  offender 
or  offenders,  and  upon  conviction,  to  restrain  or  commit  the  offender  or 

offenders  to  his  majesty's  goal  aforesaid,  until [1]  the  fine  imposed  for 
such  offence  be  satisfied,  or  cause  the  same  to  be  levied  by  distress  and 

sale  of  the  offender's  goods,  returning  the  overplus,  if  any  there  be. 
And  where  the  penalty  may  exceed  the  sum  of  forty  shillings,  then  it 
may  be  recovered  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information,  in  any  court 
proper  to  try  the  same. 

And  he  it  furtlier  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  the  manner,  rules  and  methods  of  conviction  of 

offenders  against  this  act,  may  be  the  same  as  are  directed  and  pro- 
vided in  and  by  an  act  made  in  the  twelfth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late 

majesty  King  George,  [c][^]ntitled  "An  Act  in  addition  to  and  for 
rendring  more  effectual  an  act  made  in  the  tenth  year  of  the  reign  of 

King  William  the  Third,  [e][?']ntitled  '  An  Act  for  preventing  of  tres- 

passes.' " [Sect.  7.]  This  act  to  continue  in  force  for  the  space  of  three  years 

from  its  publication,  and  no  longer.  \_Passed  December  23,*  1749; 
published  January  9,  1749-50. 

*  The  record  has  been  followed  here ;  but  on  the  engrossment  the  date  of  the  Governor's assent  is  December  27. 
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CHAPTEK    13. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  ANY  PERSON'S  OBSTRUCTING  THE  FISH  IN  THEIR 
PASSING  UP  INTO  MONATIQUOT  RIVER,  AVITHIN  THE  TOWN  OF  BRAIN- 
TRE  [¥][£]. 

Whereas  the  act  made  and  passed  in  the  fourteenth  year  of  his  pres-  Preamble. 

ent  nmjesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  to  prevent  an}'  person's  obstruct- 
ing the  fish  in  their  passing  up  into  Monatiquot  River,  within  the  town  of 

Braintre[j][e],  hath  been  found  beneficial  to  the  said  town,  and  towns 

adjacent,  but  is  now  expired, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieut\_enan~\t-Governour,  Council  and  House  of Rep  rese  n  to  tives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  no  person  or  persons  whosoever,  from  the  first  day  Season  for  tak- 

February  next,  to  the  last  day  of  May,  yearly,  during  the  continuance  "'s  fi^i^' '"^it^"^ of  this  act,  shall  presume  to  take,  kill  or  hale  ashoar  any  fish  with 
seines  or  drag-nets  in  the  said  river  Monatiquot,  or  in  any  part  of  the 
river  between  the  town  of  Weymouth  and  said  town  of  Braintre[_y][e], 
through  which  they  pass  into  the  same,  upon  pain  of  forfeiting  for  each  Penalty  for 

and  every  ofl'ence,  on  due  conviction  thereof,  the  sum  of  ten  pounds,  to  actf° 
be  recovered  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information  in  any  of  his  majes- 

ty's courts  of  record  proper  to  try  the  same  ;  the  one  half  of  the  said 
forfeitures  to  be  to  and  for  the  use  of  the  towns  of  Weymouth  and 
Braintre[y][e]  in  equal  proportion,  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  who 
shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same. 

[Sect.  2.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  Limitation, 
three   years   from   the   first   day  of  February   next,    and   no   longer. 

l^Passed  December  12,  1749  ;  published  January  9,  1749-50. 

CHAPTER  14. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  DAMAGE  BEING  DONE  ON  THE  BEACH,  HUMOCKS 

AND  MEADOWS  BELONGING  TO  THE  TOWN  OF  SCITUATE,  LYING  BE- 

TWEEN THE  SOUTHERLY  END  OF  THE  "THIRD  CLIFF,"  SO  CALLED,  AND 
THE  MOUTH  OF  THE  NORTH  RIVER. 

Whereas  persons  frequently  drive  numbers  of  neat  cattle  and  horses.  Preamble, 

and  sometimes  sheep,  and  may  also  drive  goats,  if  not  restrained,  to  ' 
feed  on  the  beach,  humocks  and  meadows  in  Scituate,  lying  between 
the  Third  CliflT  and  the  mouth  of  the  North  River,  and  oftentimes  cut 
down  trees  and  shrubs  in  said  humocks,  and  carry  them  away,  whereby 
said  beach  is  broken,  and  the  land  made  loose,  and  by  the  winds  and 
storms  is  drove  on  the  said  meadow  and  flat[t]s  or  sedge-ground;  and 
there  is  great  danger,  if  such  practices  are  not  prevented,  that  the  said 
meadows  and  sedge  ground  will  be  utterly  ruined,  and  the  river  greatly 
damnified, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Ideutenant-Governoljflr,  Council  and 

House  of  Iiepresent[^ati']ves, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  no  per-  Cattie,  horses, 

son  or  persons  shall  presume  to  turn  or  drive  any  neat  cattle,  horse-  cMveu°on'the 
kind,  sheep  or  goats,  upon  said  beach,  humocks  or  sedge-ground  adjoin-  teach. 
ing  to  said  beach,  to  feed  thereon,  upon  the  penalty  of  ten  shillings  a 
head  for  all  neat  cattle  and  for  every  horse-kind,  and  two  shillings  for 
every  sheep  or  goat,  that  shall  be  turned  or  found  feeding  on  said  beach, 
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Cattle,  &c.,  to  be 
impounded. 

Impounded,  to 
be  sold, in  case 

liumocks  or  sedge-ground  adjoining  to  said  beach ;  which  penalt}-  shall 

be  recovered  from  him  or  them  that  shall  so  drive  said  cattle,"horse- kind,  sheep  or  goats,  or  from  the  owner  or  owners  of  said  cattle,  horse- 

kind,  sheep  or  goats,  that  shall  so  order  them  to  be  driven,  b}'  the 
selectmen  or  treasurer  of  the  town  of  Scituate,  or  any  other  person 
that  shall  inform  or  sue  for  the  same :  the  one  half  of  the  said  forfeit- 

ure to  him  or  them  wlio  shall  inform  or  sue  for  the  same,  the  other  half 
to  be  to  and  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  said  town. 

A7}d  be  it  further  enacted., 

[Sect,  2.]  That  if  an}-  neat  cattle,  horse-kind,  sheep  or  goats  shall 
be  found  feeding  on  said  beach,  humocks  or  sedge  ground  adjoining  to 
said  beach,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  person  to  impound  the 
same,  forthwith  giving  notice  to  the  owner  or  owners,  if  known,  other- 

wise to  give  publick  notice  thereof  by  posting  up  notifications  in  some 
publick  place  in  said  town  of  Scituate ;  and  the  impounder  shall  re- 

l[ei][ii"e]ve  said  creatures  with  suitable  meat  and  water  while  im- 
pounded ;  and  if  the  owner  thereof  appear,  he  shall  pa}^  the  reasonable 

cost  for  rel[ei][^e]ving  them,  besides  the  lawful  fees  to  the  pound- 
keeper.  And  if  no  owner  appear  within  three  days  to  redeem  the  said 

creatures  so  impounded,  and  pa}'  as  aforesaid,  then  and  in  ever}'  such 
case  the  person  or  persons  impounding  such  creatures,  shall  cause  the 

same  to  be  sold  at  publick  vendue,  and  pa}-  the  penalty  as  afores[cu']d, 
with  all  other  cost  and  charges  arising  about  the  same  (publick  notice 
of  the  time  and  place  of  such  sale  being  first  given  in  the  said  town  of 
Scituate.  and  the  two  next  adjacent  towns  three  several  days  before- 

hand), and  the  overplus,  if  any  there  be,  arising  by  such  sale,  to  be 

returned  to  the  owner  or  owners  of  such  creatures,  if  he  or  the}'  appear 
within  two  months  next  after  such  sale,  upon  his  demanding  the  same  ; 
but  if  no  owner  appears  within  said  two  months  to  demand  the  same, 
then  the  said  overplus  shall  be  one  half  to  the  person  impounding,  and 
the  other  half  to  be  returned  to  the  town  treasurer  for  the  use  of  the 

poor  of  the  said  town  of  Scituate. 
And  he  it  further  enacted., 
[Sect.  3.]  That  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  presume  to  cut  down 

any  tree  or  shrub  standing  or  growing  on  said  beach  or  humocks,  with- 
out leave  or  licence  first  had  and  obtained  of  said  town  of  Scituate,  he 

or  they  so  offending  shall  forfeit  and  pay  to  the  use  of  the  said  town  the 
sum  of  twenty  shillings  for  each  tree  or  shrub  so  cut  down  ;  and  all 
such  methods  of  proof  shall  be  allowed  in  any  action  to  be  brought  by 

1726-27,  chap.  3.  said  towu  thcrcfor,  as  is  provided  in  an  act  made  in  the  twelfth  year  of 
King  George  the  First,  in  addition  to  an  act  made  for  preventing  of 
trespasses. 

[Sect.  4.]  This  act  to  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  five  years  from 
the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  \_Passed  December  13,  1749  ; 
published  January  9,  1749-50. 

Penalty  for  cut- 
ting down  trees 

or  shrubs. 

Limitation. 

CHAPTEE     15. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  DAMAGE  BEING  DONE  ON  THE  MEADOWS  LYING 

IN  THE  TOWNSHIP  OF  YARMOUTH,  CALLED  NOBSCUSSET  MEADOW. 

Preamble. 
Whereas  many  persons  frequently  drive  numbers  of  neat  cattle, 

horses,  sheep  and  swine,  to  feed  upon  the  beaches  and  shoars  adjoining 
to  said  Nobscusset  meadows  in  said  Yarmouth,  between  said  meadow 
and  the  harbour,  whereby  the  ground  is  much  broken  and  damnified, 
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and  the  sand  blown  on  said  meadows,  and  [s][^]ands  adjoining,  to  the 
great  damage  not  only  of  private  persons  in  their  property,  but  also 
to  the  said  town  in  general,  so  far  as  relates  to  said  meadow,  harbour 
and  the  lands  adjoining, — 

Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Lieutenant- Governour^  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 
resentatives^ 

[Skct.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  no  per-  Pcrgons  fcrbid- 

son  or  persons  shall  presume  to  turn  or  drive  an}-  neat  cattle,  or  horse-  fit"&°.f oViNouI 
kind,  or  shee]),  or  swine,  to  or  upon  any  of  the  beaches,  meadows  or  scuasetMead- 

sh()[a]r[e]s  at  said  Nobscusset,  south-west  of  a  place  called  "Black  ̂ ^' 
Eaith,"  in  said  Yarmouth,  from  the  first  da}-  of  March  to  the  last  [day] 
of  November,  annually,  upon  the  penalty  of  ten  shillings  a  head  for  Penalty, 
neat  cattle,  horses  or  mares,  and  one  shilling  for  each  sheep  and  swine, 
that  shall  be  turned  and  found  on  said  beaches,  meadows  or  sho[a]r[e]s, 
within  the  time  and  limits  aforesaid  ;  which  penalty  shall  be  recovered 
by  the  selectmen  or  treasurer  of  the  said  town  of  Yarmouth,  or  any 
other  person  that  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same  :  the  one  half  of 
the  said  forfeiture  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same,  i 
the  other  half  to  be  to  and  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  said  town. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  2.]  That  if  any  neat  cattle,  or  horse-kind,  or  sheep,  or  swine,  Cattie  to  be  im. 

shall,  at  any  time  hereafter,  be  found  feeding  on  the  said  beaches,  mead-  cmT''^'^' '° 
ows  or  sho[a]r[(?]s,  south-west  of  Black  Earth  afores[ai]d,  within  the 
times  afores[cw]d,  that  it  shall  and  ma}-  be  lawful  for  any  person  to  im- 

pound the  same,  immediately  giving  notice  to  the  owners,  if  known, 
otherwise  to  give  publick  notice  thereof  in  the  said  town  of  Yarmouth, 

and  the  two  next  adjoining  towns  ;  and  the  impounder  shall  rel  [ei]  [?'e]  ve the  said  creatures  with  suitable  meat  and  water  while  impounded  ;  and 

if  the -owner  thereof  appear,  he  shall  pay  the  sum  of  two  shillings  and 
sixpence  to  the  impounder,  for  each  neat  beast  and  horse-kind,  and  six- 

pence for  each  sheep  and  swine,  and  the  reasonable  cost  of  rel[ei][?'e]v- 
ing  them,  besides  the  pound-keeper's  fees.  And  if  no  owner  appear  Cattle  to  be  sold, 
within  the  space  of  six  days  to  redeem  the  said  cattle  or  horse-kind,  "^'^^^^• 
sheep  or  swine  so  impounded,  and  to  pay  the  costs  and  damages  occa- 

sioned by  impounding  the  same,  then  and  in  every  such  case  the  person 
or  persons  impounding  such  cattle  or  horse-kind,  sheep  or  swine,  shall 
cause  the  same  to  be  sold  at  publick  vendue,  and  to  pay  the  cost  and 
charges  arising  about  the  same  (publick  notice  of  the  time  and  place  of 
such  sale,  to  be  given  in  the  said  town  of  Yarmouth,  forty-eight  hours  be- 

forehand), and  the  overplus,  if  any  there  be,  arising  by  such  sale,  to  be 
returned  to  the  owner  of  such  cattle  or  horse-kind,  sheep  or  swine,  at 
any  time  within  twelve  months  next  after,  upon  his  demanding  the 
same  ;  but  if  no  owner  appear  within  the  said  twelve  months,  then  the 
said  overplus  shall  be  one  half  to  the  party  impounding,  and  the  other 
half  to  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  said  town  of  Yarmouth. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted^ 
[Sect.  3.]     That  the  said  town  of  Yarmouth,  at  their  meeting  in  officers  to  be 

March,  annually,  for  the  choice  of  town  officers,  be  authorized  and  im-  tw^^ctki exe- 
pow[e]red  to  choose  one  or  more  meet  person  or  persons  whose  duty  cution. 
it  shall  be  to  see  this  act  observed,  and  to  prosecute  the  breakers  thereof, 
and  who  shall  be  sworn  to  the  faithful  discharge  of  their  office  ;  and  in 
case  any  person  so  chosen  shall  refuse  to  be  sworn,  he  shall  forfeit  and 
pay,  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  said  town  of  Yarmouth,  the  sum  of 
forty  shillings  ;  and  upon  such  refusal,  said  town  from  time  to  time  to  Penalty  for  not 

proceed  to  a  new  choice  of  such  officer  or  officers.  semng. 
Provided  ntvc  rthdess,  and  it  is  hereby  declared, — 
[Sect.  4.]     That  this  act  shall  not  be  construed  so  as  to  restrain  any  Proviso, 

person  or  persons  on  the  whaling  or  fishing  business,  from  turning  their 
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horses  on  the  p[ei]  pe]ce  of  common  near  s[ai]d  meadows,  in  case  the}' 
confine  such  horses  to  the  s[m]d  common. 

Limitation.  [Sect.  5.]     This  act  to  continuc  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  five 
years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.    \^Passed  January  2  ; 

published  January  9,  1749-50. 

CHAPTEE   16. 
AN  ACT  FOR  REVIVING  AND  CONTINUING  OF  SUNDRY  LAWS  THAT  ARE 

EXPIRED  OR  NEAR  EXPIRING. 

Laws  expired. 

Referring  to  the 

poor. 
1740-41,  chap.  20. 
Petition.*  to  the 
general  court. 
1741-42,  chap.  1. 
Poor. 

1741-42,  chap.  4. 

Expense  at  fu- 
nerals. 

1741-42,  chap.  14. 

"Wevmouth, 
iisllKlg. 
1742-4a,chap.34. 

Expense  in  law- 
snits. 

1743-44,  cliap.  2.3. 

Firing  guns  witli 
phot,  in  Boston. 
1746-47,  chap.  11. 
Militia. 

1742-43,  chap.  16. 

Assize  of  cask, 
&c. 
Measuring 

gr;iin. 
1742-43,  chap.  4. 

Assize  of  cask, 
&c. 
1742-43,  chap.  20. 

Said  Laws  re- 
newed. 

Laws  near  ex- 

piring. 
UiHucessary 
lawsuits. 

174-.'-i:;,chap.l9. 
1742-43,  chap.  25. 
Gaming. 
1742-43,  chap.  27. 

nighwav.". 
]74t)-47,  eliap.lO. 
Cursing  and 
swearing. 
1746-47,  chap.  17. 

Whereas  an  act  was  made  in  the  fourteenth  3'ear  of  his  present  maj- 
esty's reign,  intitied  "  An  Act  for  explanation  of  and  supplement  to  the 

act  referring  to  the  poor"  ;  and  three  other  acts  in  the  fifteenth  year  of 
liis  said  majesty's  reign  ;  namel}',  an  act  intitied  "An  Act  to  prevent 
unnecessary  petitions  to  the  great  and  general  court,"  one  other  act 
iiilitlcd  "  An  Act  in  addition  to  an  act  intitied  '  An  Act  for  explanation 

of  and  supplement  to  an  act  referring  to  the  poor,'  "  and  another  act 
intitied  "An  Act  to  retrench  the  extraordinary  expence  at  funerals"; 
and  one  other  act  in  the  sixteenth  year  of  the  said  reign,  intitied  "An 
Act  to  enable  the  town  of  Weymouth  to  regulate  and  order  the  taking 
and  disposing  of  the  fish  called  shadd  and  alewives  within  the  limits  of 

tliat  town" ;  and  two  other  acts  in  the  seventeenth  year  of  the  afore- 
said reign ;  namel}-,  an  act  intitied  "  An  Act  to  prevent  unnecessary 

ex[)once  in  suits  at  law,"  and  one  other  act  intitied  "  An  Act  to  prevent 
the  firing  of  guns  charged  with  shot  or  ball,  in  the  town  of  Boston"  ; 
and  one  other  act  made  in  the  sixteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's 
reign,  intitied  "  An  Act  for  making  more  effectual  an  act  intitied  '  An 
Act  for  regulating  the  militia'"  ;  and  one  other  act  made  in  the  six- 
tet  nth  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  intitied  "An  Act  in  addition 
to  and  for  rendring  more  effectual  an  act  for  regulating  the  assize  of 
cask,  and  preventing  deceit  in  packing  of  fish,  beef  and  pork  for  sale, 
made  in  the  fourth  year  of  the  reign  of  King  William  and  Queen  Mary, 
and  also  for  the  preventing  of  fraud  and  injustice  in  the  measuring  of 

grain," — which  act  took  place  the  first  of  October,  1742  ;  also  another 
act  made  in  the  sixteenth  year  of  his  pi'esent  majesty's  reign,  intitied 
"  An  Act  in  addition  to  the  several  acts  for  regulating  the  assize  of 
casks,  and  preventing  deceit  in  packing  of  fish,  beef  and  pork  for 

sale  "  ; — all  which  laws  are  expired,  and,  having  been  found  beneficial, 
and  necessary  for  the  several  purposes  for  which  they  were  passed, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and 
House  of  JRepresevtatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  all  and  every  of  the  said  acts,  and  every  mattei 
and  clause  therein  contained,  be  and  hereby  are  revived,  and  shall  con- 

tinue in  force  fiom  the  publication  of  this  act  until [1]  the  twenty-fifth 
day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  sixty,  and  from  thence 
to  the  end  of  the  then  next  session  of  the  general  court. 

And  whereas  three  several  acts  were  passed  in  the  sixteenth  year  of 

his  aforesaid  majesty's  reign  ;  namely,  an  act  intitied  "  An  Act  to  pre- 
vent unnecessary  lawsuits,"  [another  act  intitied  "  An  Act  to  prevent 

tl:e  multiplicity  of  lawsuits,"  and]  another  act  intitied  "An  Act  to 
prevent  gaming  for  money  or  other  gain  "  ;  and  three  other  acts  in  the 
twentieth  year  of  the  same  reign  ;  namely,  an  act  intitied  "  An  Act  in 
ftiithcr  addition  to  an  act  intitied  '  An  Act  for  highways  '  "  ;  one  other 
f  ct  intitied  "  An  Act  more  eflfectually  to  prevent  profane  cursing  and 
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swearing  "  ;  and  another  act  intitled  "  An  Act  to  enable  the  proprietors  Private  ways, 

of  private  ways  to  repair  tliem  in  equal  manner"  ; — all  which  Ifws  are  1746-47, chap.  18. 
near  expiring ;  and  having  also  been  found  beneficial  for  the  several 
purposes  for  which  they  were  made, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  all  and  every  the  said  acts,  and  every  matter  and  Said  laws  con. 

clause  therein  contained,  shall  be  and  they  hereby  are  continued,  and  *^"*°®**- to  remain  in  force  from  the  time  in  them  severally  limit[^]ed  for  their 
expiration,  unto  the  beforemtntioned  twenty-fifth  day  of  March,  17G0, 
and  from  thence  to  the  end  of  the  then  next  session  of  the  general 

court,  and  no  longer.  \^Passed  January  11 ;  published  January  22,* 
1749-50. 

CHAPTER    17. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  EIGHTEEN 
THOUSAND  FOUR  HUNDRED  POUNDS,  LAWFUL  MONEY,  FOR  DIS- 

CHARGING THE   PUBLICK  DEBTS,  &c[a]. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieidenant-Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Mep- 
resentatives,  in  General  Court  atisembled, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  the  treasurer  be  and  hereby  is  impow[e] red  and  Treasury  sup- 

ordered  to  emit  and  issue  forth,  at  such  time  and  in  such  manner  as  is  ̂i8,40o!'^ 
hereinafter  directed,  the  sum  of  eighteen  thousand  four  hundred  pounds, 
lawful  money,  now  lying  in  his  hands  ;  and  the  said  sum  of  eighteen 
thousand  four  hundred  pounds,  lawful  money,  shall  be  issued  out  of  the 

treasury  in  the  manner  and  for  the  purposes  following  ;  vizi^'^,  the  sum  £7,ooo  for  Cas- 

of  seven  thousand  pounds,  pai't  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eighteen  thou-  other  fort™ ''" 
sand  four  hundred  pounds,  shall  be  appl[y][t]ed  for  the  payment  of  fo'''='^^>  ̂ °- wages  that  now  are  or  that  hereafter  may  be  due  by  virtue  of  the 
establishment  of   Castle   William,   Frederick   Fort,   Richmond   Fort, 

George's  Truck-house,  Saco  Truck-house,  and  the  sloop  in  the  country's 
service,  and  the  forces  that  are  and  have  been  upon  the  eastern  and 
western  frontiers  ;  and  the  sum  of  three  thousand  five  hundred  pounds,  £3,500  for  pur. 

part  of  the  afoi-esaid  sum  of  eighteen  thousand  four  hundred  pounds,  8ioM,"lc?°^" 
shall  be  appl[y][i]ed  for  purchasing  provisions,  and  for  the  commis- 

sary's other  necessary  disbursements  for  the  service  of  the  several  forts 
and  garrisons  and  other  forces  within  this  province,  pursuant  to  such 

gi-ants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  those  purposes  ;  and  £5,5io  for  coun. 
the  sum  of  five  thousand   five  hundred  and  ten  pounds,  part  of  the  grants,  &c^' 
aforesaid  sum  of  eighteen  thousand  four  hundred  pounds,  shall  be  ap- 

pl[y][i]ed  for  the  payment  of  his  majesty's  council,  and  such  other 
grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court,  and  for  the  payment  of 
stipends,  bounties  and  premiums,  established  by  law,  and  for  the  pay- 

ment of  all  other  matters  and  things  which  this  court  have  or  shall, 
either  by  law  or  orders,  provide  for  the  payment  of  out  of  the  publick 
treasury,  and  for  no  other  purpose  whatsoever;  and  the   sum  of  two  £210  for  debts 

hundred  and  ten  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eighteen  thou-  ̂ ^IstaWig'h.'* 
sand  four  hundred  pounds,  shall  be  appl[y][^]ed  to  the  discharge  of  ment. 
other  debts  owing  from  this  province  to  persons  that  have  served  or 
that  shall  serve  them  by  order  of  this  court  in  such  matters  and  things 
where  there  is  no  establishment  nor  any  certain  sum  assigned  for  such 
service  ;  and  for  paper,  printing  and  writing  for  this  court,  the  surgeon 
of  Castle  William,  and  wooding  of  said  castle:  and  the  sum  of  two  £28o for contio- ^  gent  charges. 

*  This  date  is  talsen  from  the  engrossment;  on  the  printed  act  it  appears  January  23. 
62 
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£1,900  for  repre- 
eentatives'  pay. 

Surplusage  to  lie 
in  the  treasury. 

Money  to  be 
paid  out  of  the 
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priations. 

Proportion  be- 
tweon  bills  of 
till-  last  emis- 

sion and  lawful 
money. 

No  silver  to  be 
issued  until 
after  the  31st 
of  March  nest. 

Bills  of  credit  to 
be  paid,  where 
they  are  desired. 

Provision  in 
case  of  deficien- 

cy of  silver. 

hundred  and  eighty  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eighteen 
thousand  four  hundred  pounds,  shall  be  appl[y][i]ed  to  defr[a]  [e]}-  any 
contingent  unforeseen  charges  that  may  demand  prompt  payment,  and 
for  no  other  use  whatsoever  ;  and  the  sum  of  nineteen  hundred  pounds, 
the  remaining  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eighteen  thousand  four 

hundred  pounds,  shall  be  appl[3^][i]ed  for  the  payment  of  the  members 
of  the  house  of  representatives  serving  in  the  general  court  during  their 
several  sessions  this  present  year. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  if  there  [be]  a  surplusage  in  any  sum  appropriated, 
such  surplusage  shall  l[y][i]e  in  the  treasury  for  the  further  order  of 
this  court. 

And  be  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  3.]  That  each  and  every  warrant  for  drawing  money  out  of 

the  treasury,  shall  direct  the  treasurer  to  take  the  same  out'of  such 
sums  as  are  respectively  appropriated  for  the  payment  of  such  pub- 
lick  debts  as  the  drafts  are  made  to  discharge ;  and  the  treasurer  is 
hereby  directed  and  ordered  to  pay  the  same  out  of  such  appropria- 

tions as  directed  to,  and  no  other,  upon  pain  of  refunding  all  such  sum 
or  sums  as  he  shall  otherwise  pay,  and  to  keep  exact  and  distinct 
accompts  of  all  payments  made  out  of  such  appropriated  sums  ;  and 
the  secretary,  to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  accompts 
of  charge,  shall  lay  before  the  house  of  representatives,  when  they 

direct,  [all]  [lay']  such  muster-rolls  and  accompts  after  payment  thereof. And  ivhereas  divers  grants  have  been  made  by  this  court  payable  in 
bills  of  the  last  emission,  and  the  debts  due  and  owing  from  tliis  prov- 

ince have  been  understood  to  be  payable  in  the  same, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect,  4.]  That  every  debt  of  eleven  shillings  and  threepence  in 
bills  aforesaid,  that  is  now  due  and  owing,  or  that  may  become  due  from 
this  province  before  the  thirty-first  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fifty,  shall  and  may  be  discharged  by  one  milled  dollar, 

and  so  pj-o  rata  for  any  greater  or  less  sum  ;  and  the  treasurer  is  hereby 
directed  and  required  to  pay  all  such  drafts  as  are  or  shall  be  made 
pursuant  to  law  upon  the  treasury,  payable  in  bills  of  the  last  emission 
accordingly  :  provided  always,  and  it  is  accordingly  to  be  understood, 
that  no  part  of  the  sum  of  eighteen  thousand  four  hundred  pounds 
aforesaid,  shall  be  issued  out  of  the  publick  treasury  in  silver  before 

the  thirty-first  day  of  March  next,  anything  in  this  act  to  the  contrary 
notwithstanding. 

Provided  also,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  treasurer,  at 

any  time  between  the  publication  of  this  act  and  the  thirtj^-first  day  of 
March  aforesaid,  to  issue  forth  bills  of  credit  that  may  be  lying  in  his 
hands,  and  were  received  in  for  taxes,  impost  and  excise,  in  discharge 

of  any  warrants  that  shall  have  been  drawn  on  him  and  made  pa^-able 
out  of  any  of  the  appropriations  in  this  act,  to  such  person  or  persons 
as  shall  declare  their  desire  to  receive  such  bills  of  credit  according  to 
their  nominal  value  in  discharge  of  such  warrant. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  if  b}^  means  of  issuing  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eighteen 
thousand  four  hundred  pounds,  lawful  mone}',  for  the  payment  of  the 
debts  of  this  province  or  members  of  the  house  of  representatives,  there 
should  not  be  a  suflRcient  quantity  of  lawful  silver  money  in  the  treas« 
ury,  together  with  the  other  provision  that  is  or  shall  by  law  be  made 
for  the  exchanging  and  drawing  in  the  outstanding  bills  of  this  prov- 

ince, that  then  the  treasurer  of  this  province  be  and  hereby  is  author- 
ized, impow[e]red  and  required,  in  the  name  and  behalf  of  this  gov- 

ernment,  forthwith   upon   such   deficiency   appearing,  to   borrow   the 
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aforesaid  sum  of  eighteen  thousand  and  four  hundred  pounds,  or  such 
part  thereof  as  shall  be  necessary  to  supply  such  deficiency  occasioned 
in  manner  aforesaid,  which  sum  to  be  made  payable  from  this  govern- 

ment on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 
dred and  fifty-one,  allowing  an  interest  therefor  not  exceeding  six  per 

cent  per  annum  ;  which  sum  so  borrowed  shall  be  employed  by  the 
treasurer  for  the  exchanging  and  drawing  in  the  outstanding  bills  of 
this  province,  and  no  otherwise. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security-  for  drawing  in  and  for  the  pa3^ment  of 
such  sum  as  the  treasurer  shall  and  may  borrow  as  aforesaid,  and  the 
interest  arising  thereon, — 

Be  it  enacted^ 

[Sect.  6.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  £i6,50o,  &o., in 
excellent  majesty,  a  tax  of  sixteen  thousand  five  hundred  pounds,  with 
the  interest  thereof,  or  such  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  sixteen  thou- 

sand five  hundred  pounds,  and  the  interest  thereof,  as  the  ti'easurer, 
pursuant  to  this  act,  shall  and  may  borrow  as  aforesaid,  to  be  levied  on 
polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  this  province,  according 
to  such  rules,  and  in  such  proportions  on  the  several  towns  and  districts 
within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  on  and  ordered  by  this  court  at  their 

session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-one,  and  paid 
into  the  publick  treasury  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  then 
next  after. 

And  as  a  fund  and  securit}'  for  drawing  in  and  for  the  payment  of 
such  sum  oi"  sums  as  shall  be  paid  out  to  the  representatives  of  the 
several  towns, — 

Be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]     That  there  be  and  hereby  is   granted  unto  his  most  Tax  to  be  made 
excellent  majesty,  a  tax  of  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall  be  paid  to  the  the7ei3resenta- 

several  representatives  as  aforesaid,  to  be  levied  and  assessed  on  the  *^^'^^- 
polls  and  estates  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  several  towns,  according  to 
what  their  representatives  shall  so  rec[ie][e^]ve  ;  which  sums,  together 
with  the  interest  (if  any  such)  that  may  be  due  thereon,  shall  be  set  on 
the  said  towns  in  the  next  province  tax.    And  the  assessors  of  the  said 
towns  shall  make  their  assessment  for  this  tax,  and  apportion  the  same 
according  to  the  rule  that  shall  be  prescribed  by  the  general  assembly 
for  the  assessing  the  next  province  tax,  and  the  constables,  in  their 

respective  districts,  shall  pa^'  in  the  same  when  they  pay  in  the  province 
tax  for  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fiftj'-one,  of  which 
the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to  keep  a  distinct  and  seperate  accompt ; 
and  if  there  be  an}^  surplusage,  the  same  shall  l[y][*]e  in  the  hands  of 
the  treasurer  for  the  further  order  of  this  court. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]     That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not  at  their  session  Tax  for  the 

in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-one,  agree  and  conclude  "niittecL  to'bf 
upon  an  act  ap[p]ortioning  the  sums  which  b}' this  act  are  engaged  made  according 

shiiU  be,  in  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-one,  appor-  tax  actria'^case.^ 
[ti]oned,  assessed  and  levied,  that  then  and  in  such  case  each  town 
and  district  within  this  province  shall  pay,  by  a  tax  to  be  levied  on 
polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  districts,  the 
same  proportion  of  the  said  sums  as  the  said  towns  and  districts  shall 

have  been  taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act  then  pi'eceeding  ; 
and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  fully  impow[e]red  and  directed, 
sometime  in  the  month  of  June,  in  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hun- 

dred and  fifty-one,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his  warrants,  directed  to  the 
selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and  district  within  this  province, 
lequiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal, 
within  their  several  towns  and  districts,  for  their  respective  part  and 
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Taxes  to  be  paid 
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Treasurer  to 
Bell  the  said 
commoditios. 

proportion  of  the  sums  engaged  bj'  this  act  to  be  assessed ;  and  the 
assessors,  as  also  persons  assessed,  shall  observe,  be  governed  b}-  and 
subject  to  all  such  rules  and  directions  as  shall  have  been  given  in  the 
next  proceeding  tax  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  9.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  liberty, 

if  they  see  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  respectivel}-  may, 
in  pursuance  of  this  act,  be  assessed,  in  silver,  at  six  shillings  and 

eight  pence  per  ounce,  tro}'  weight,  and  of  sterling  alio}',  or  in  gold 
coin,  proportionabh' ;  or  in  merchantable  hemp,  flax,  winter  and  Isle- 
of-Sable  codfish,  refined  bar[r]-iron,  bloomary-iron,  hollow  iron-ware, 
Indian  corn,  rye,  wheat,  barley,  pork,  beef,  duck  or  canvis,  whalebone, 

cordage,  train-oil,  beeswax,  bayberrj'-wax,  tallow,  pease,  sheepswool, 
or  tan[n]'d  soal-leather  (the  aforesaid  commodities  being  of  the  pro- 

duce or  manufacture  of  this  province),  at  such  moderate  rates  and 

prices  as  the  general  assembl}'  of  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  fifty-one  shall  set  them  at ;  the  several  persons  pacing  their  taxes 
in  any  of  the  commodities  afore  mentioned,  to  run  the  risque  and  pay 
the  charge  of  transporting  the  said  commodities  to  the  province  trea- 

sury ;  but  if  the  aforesaid  general  assembly  shall  not,  at  their  session  in 
May,  sometime  before  the  twentieth  day  of  June,  in  the  said  year,  agree 
upon  and  set  the  aforesaid  species  and  commodities  at  some  certain 
prices,  that  then  the  eldest  councellors,  for  the  time  being,  of  each  of 
those  counties  in  the  province,  of  which  anv  one  of  the  council  is  an 
inhabitant,  together  with  the  province  treasurer,  or  the  major  part  of 
them,  be  a  committee,  who  are  hereby  directed  and  fully  authorized  and 
impow[e]red  to  do  it;  and  in  setp]ling  their  prices  and  rating  the 
value  of  those  commodities,  to  state  so  much  of  them,  respectively,  as  an 
ounce  of  silver  will  purchase  at  that  time  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and  so 
pro  rata.  And  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to  insert  in  the  several 

warrants  by  him  sent  to  the  several  collectors  of  taxes  for  that  3'ear, 
with  the  names  of  the  afore -recited  commodities,  the  several  prices 
or  rates  which  shall  be  set  on  them,  either  by  the  general  assemljly  or 
the  committee  aforesaid,  and  direct  the  aforesaid  collectors  to  receive 
them  so. 

[Sect.  10.]  And  the  aforesaid  commodities  so  brought  into  the 
treasury  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be,  be  disposed  of  by  the  treasurer  to 
the  best  advantage  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch  in  silver  at  six  shil- 

lings and  eight  pence  per  ounce,  or  gold  coin  proportion abl}" ;  and  if 
any  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid  species,  or  by  any 
unforeseen  accident,  such  deficiency  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the 
year  next  following,  so  as  fully  and  effectually  to  pay  in  the  full  sum 
that  may  be  borrowed  as  aforesaid  ;  and  if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall 
remain  a  stock  in  the  treasury.  [^Passed  January  22;  published  Janu- 

ary 23,  1749. 
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ACTS 
Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON   the   Twenty-second    day   of   March,  A.   D. 

1749-50-    

CHAPTEK    18. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT  MADE  AND  PASS[£;]'D  IN  THE 
TWENTY-SECOND  YEAR  OF  HIS  MAJ[£S]TY'S  REIGN,  INTIT[U]LED 
"  AN  ACT  FOR  DRAWING  IN  THE  BILLS  OF  CREDIT  OF  THE  SEVERAL 
DENOMINATIONS  WHICH  HAVE  AT  ANY  TIME  BEEN  ISSUED  BY  THIS 

GOVERNM[£.V]T  AND  ARE  STILL  OUTSTANDING,  AND  FOR  ASCERTAIN- 
ING THE  RATE  OF  COINED  SILVER  IN  THIS  PROVINCE  FOR  THE 

FUTURE." 

"Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  pass[e]'d  in  the  twenty-second  Preamble. 
year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  intit[u]led  "  An  act  for  drawing  1748-49, chap. w. 

in  the  bills  of  credit  of  the  several  denominations  which  have  at  any       '   '^  *P'  • time  been  issned  by  this  government   and  are  still  outstanding,  and 
for    ascertaining  the   rate  of  coined    silver  in  this  province   for  the 

future,"  it  is,  among  other  things,  enacted  and  declared  in  the  words 
following;  viz^^'l,  "That  no  execution  shall  be  issued  during  the  term 
aforesaid  from  the  office  of  any  clerk  of  any  of  the  inferiour  courts  of 
common  pleas,  or  of  the  superiour  courts  of  judicature,  for  any  sum 
whatsoever,  unless  the  plaintiff  or  plaintiffs,  suing  in  his  or  their  own 
right,  shall  first  take  the  oath  aforesaid  ;  and  certificate  thereof  shall  be 

made  on  such  execution  "  ;  and  whereas  such  clerk,  ex  officio^  is  not  im- 
pow[e]red  to  administer  such  oath,  and  by  means  thereof  great  delay 

ma}'  be  occasioned  to  many  plaintiffs,  and  loss  and  damage  thereby 
arise, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  the  clerks  of  the  superiour  court  of  judicature,  cierks  of  the 

and  the  several  clerks  of  the  inferiour  courts  of  common  pleas,  within  ered  U)^^Cm8. 
this  province  be,  and  hereby  are,  impow[e]red  to  administer  such  oath,  ter  oaths  upon 

when  it  hath  not   alread}^  been  done  before  a  justice  of  peace  and  cutlons?" 
certified  to  the  clerk,  to  any  plaintiff  or  plaintiffs  whatsoever,  suing  in 
his  or  their  right,  and  dwelling  within  this  province  ;  and  certificate 
may,  and  shall  be,  made  thereof  accordingly.     And  for  administring 

the  oath  as  aforesaid,  such  clerk  shall  be  allow [e]'d  threepence,  and no  more. 

And  be  it  fiirfher  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  for  each  certificate  on  an  execution,  the  clerk  of  Fee  for  acimin- 

the  court  signing  the  same  shall  be  allowed  threepence,  lawful  money,  anTfofcerti'fy*.'' 
and  no  more  ;  and  the  cost  and  charge  of  such  oath  and  certificate  ing  it- 
shall  be  added  to  the  sum  in  the  execution  required   to   be  levied 
accordingly.     [Passed  April  12  ;  published  April  21,  1750. 
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CHAPTEE   19. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ASCERTAINING  THE  RATES  AT  WHICH  COINED  SILVER 
AND  GOLD,  AND  ENGLISH  HALFPENCE  AND  FARTHINGS,  MAY  PASS 
WITHIN  THIS  GOVERNMENT. 

Preamlile. 

1748-49,  chap.  15, 

§9. 

Rates  of  coins 
stated. 

Penalty  for  giv- 
ing moro  for  any 

the  paid  coins 
than  according 
to  establish- 
ment. 

Proviso  relating 
to  harsains,  &c., 
made  before 
March  31,  1750. 

Whereas  in  and  bj'  an  act  made  and  pass[e]'d  in  the  twenty-second 
year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  act  for  drawing  in 
the  bills  of  credit  of  the  several  denominations  which  have  at  any  time 
been  issued  by  this  governm[e?«]t  and  are  still  outstanding,  and  for 
ascertaining  the  rate  of  coin'd  silver  in  this  province  for  the  future,"  it 
is  enacted  in  the  words  following  ;  vizi^'^.,  "That  all  bargains  and  con- 

tracts, debts  and  dues  whatsoever,  which  shall  be  agreed,  contracted 
or  made  after  the  thirt}'- first  day  of  March,  1750,  shall  be  understood, 
and  are  hereby  declared,  to  be  in  silver,  at  six  shillings  and  eightpence 

per  ounce ;  and  all  Spanish  mill'd  pieces-of-eight,  of  full  weight,  shall 
be  accounted,  taken  and  paid  at  the  rate  of  six  shillings  per  p[ei][te]ce 
for  the  discharge  of  any  contracts  or  bargains  to  be  made  after  the 
said  thirty-first  day  of  March,  1750;  the  halves,  quarters  and  other 
less  p[ei][/e]ces  of  the  same  coin  to  be  accounted,  received,  taken  or 

paid  in  the  same  proportion";  and  lohereas,  there  is  great  reason  to 
apprehend  that  many  and  great  inconvenc[z]es  may  arise,  in  case  any 

coin'd  silver  or  gold,  or  English  halfpence  and  farthings,  should  pass  at 
any  higher  rate  than  in  a  just  proportion  to  Spanish  p[ei][ze]ces-of- 
eight,  or  coin'd  silver,  at  the  rates  aforesaid, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  hy  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and 
Hotise  of  JRejjresentatives, 

[Sect.  1 .]  That  it  shall  not  be  lawful  for  any  person  within  this 
government,  from  and  after  the  thirty-first  day  of  March,  one  thousand 
seven  hund[re]d  and  fifty,  to  receive,  take  or  pay  any  of  the  following 
coin  at  any  greater  or  higher  rate  than  is  allowed  by  this  act ;  \\z^^^., 

a  guinea,  at  twentj'-eight  shillings  ;  an  English  crown,  at  six  shillings 
and  eight  pence ;  an  half-crown,  at  three  shillings  and  fourpence ;  an 
English  shilling,  at  one  shilling  and  fourpence ;  an  English  sixpence, 
at  eightpence  ;  a  double  Johannes,  or  gold  coin  of  Portugal,  of  the 
value  of  three  pounds  twelve  shillings  sterling,  at  four  pounds  sixteen 
shillings;  a  single  Johannes,  of  the  value  of  thirty-six  shillings  ster- 

ling, at  fortv-eight  shillings  ;  a  mo[y][i]dore,  at  thirty-six  shillings  ;  a 
pistole  of  full  weight,  at  twenty-two  shillings  ;  three  English  farthings 
for  one  penny  ;  and  English  halfpence  in  greater  or  less  numbers  in 
proportion. 

And  be  it  further  enacted., 

[Sect.  2.]  That  if  any  person  within  this  government  shall,  after 
the  thirty-first  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty,  for 
the  discharge  of  any  contract  or  bargain,  account,  receive,  take  or  paj- 
any  of  the  several  species  of  coins  before  mentioned  at  an}-  greater  or 
higher  rate  than  at  which  the  same  is  hereby  regulated,  set[«]led  and 
allowed  to  be  accounted,  received,  taken  or  paid,  every  person  so  ac- 

counting, receiving,  taking  or  paying  the  same  contrary  to  the  directions 
herein  contained,  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds  for  every  such 
offence,  one  moiety  thereof  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  this  govern- 

ment, the  other  moiet}'  to  such  person  or  persons  as  shall  sue  for  the 
same ;  to  be  recovered  witTi  full  costs  of  suit,  by  action  of  debt,  bill, 

plaint  or  information,  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  within  this  province. 
Provided  always,  and  it  is  hereby  declared, — 
[Sect.  3.]  That  nothing  in  this  act  shall  be  understood  to  restrain 

an}'  person  or  persons  from  accounting,  receiving,  taking  or  paying  an}' 
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of  the  abovementioned  species  or  coins  in  discbarge  of  any  debts,  con- 

tracts or  bargains  made  before  the  thirtA'-first  da}'  of  March,  one  thou- 
s[a3i]d  seven  hund[re]d  and  fifty,  at  the  following  rates  ;  viz"^'^.,  for  any 
debt  contracted  before  the  said  thirt3'-first  day  of  March,  and  under- 

stood to  be  payable  in  bills  of  the  old  teno[u]r,  in  such  proportion 
higher  or  greater  than  the  rates  set  at  in  this  act  as  forty-five  shillings 
is  to  six  shillings  ;  and  for  any  debt  contracted  before  the  said  thirty- 
first  day  of  March,  and  understood  to  be  payable  in  bills  of  the  middle 
tenor  or  bills  of  the  new  tenor,  in  such  proportion  higher  or  greater 
tlian  the  rates  set  at  in  this  act  as  eleven  shillings  and  threepence  is  to 
six  shillings ;  anything  in  this  act  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

[Passed  March  31  \  published  April  2,  1749-50. 

CHAPTER    20.  » 

AN  ACT  IN  FURTHER  ADDITION  TO  THE  SEVERAL  ACTS  OF  THIS  PROV- 
INCE MADE  FOR  THE  DISTRIBUTION  AND  SETTLEMENT  OF  THE  ES- 

TATES OF  INTESTATES. 

Whereas  by  the  laws  of  this  province  made  for  the  distribution  and  Preamble, 
settlement  of  the  estates  of  intestates,  it  is  provided  that  such  real  1692.93,  chap.  14, 
estates  as  cannot,  without  prejudice  to  or  spoiling  them,  be  divided  itoo-itoi,  chap, 
among  all  the  children  of  any  person  dying  intestate  and  leaving  chil-  f^.Q,, 

dren,  may  be  setled  on  one  or  so  many  of  them  as  the  estate  will  con-  1719^20! chap.'io] 
veniently  accommodate  ;  but  no  provision  by  law  has  as  yet  been  made  if23.24'^chap  3 
for  the  like  settlement  of  estates,  uncapable  of  a  division  among  all  the  §„2. 

heirs,  where  the  intestate  dies  without  issue, —  i733i34'  chap!  5.' 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  hy  the  Lieutenant-Governour.,  Council  and  House  1734.35,  chap.  le. 

of  Representatives, 
That  where  the  real  estate  of  any  person  dying  intestate  and  not  Settlement  of  in. teatctG  estates 

leaving  issue,  cannot  be  divided  among  all  the  heirs,  without  great  where  there  is 

prejudice  to  or  spoiling  the  whole,  the  judge  of  the  probate  of  wills  in  J^ois^ue. 
the  county  in  which  such  intestate  i)erson  last  dwelt,  shall  have  power, 
and  he  is  hereby  authorized  to  order  and  assign  the  same  to  one  or  so 
many  of  the  next  of  kin  to  such  intestate,  in  equal  degree,  or  their  legal 
representatives,  as  such  estate  will  conveniently  accommodate  without 
prejudice  to  or  spoiling  the  whole  (preference  being  given  to  the  male 
heirs  among  such  as  are  of  kin  in  equal  degree) ,  in  manner  as  the  same 
might  by  law  have  been  set[i]led  on  the  children  of  the  intestate  in 
case  he  or  she  had  left  issue.     \_Passed  April  12  ;  published  April  21, 
1750. 

CHAPTER  21. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  UNTO  HIS  MAJESTY  AN  EXCISE  UPON  SUNDRY  Disallowed  by 

ARTICLES  HEREAFTER  ENUMERATED,  FOR  AND  TOWARDS  THE  SUP-  dl"  jim^so^""' 
PORT  OF  HIS  MAJESTY'S  GOVERNM[£iV"]T,  OF  THIS  PROVINCE.  1752.* 

We,  your  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representa-  Preamble, 
tivcs  of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  in  general  court  assem- 

bled, have  chearfully  and  unanimously  granted  and  do  hereby  give  and 

*  For  reasons  for  disaUowance,  see  the  note  to  tbis  cliapter,  pott. 
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Duty  to  be  paid 
for  tea,  coffee, 
arrack,  snuff, 
and  china-ware. 

No  person  to 
sell  the  things 
enumerated 
without  license. 

Bond  to  be 

given. 

License  not  to  be 
renewed  unless 
th  •  fluty  for  the 
time  past  be 

paid. 

Penalty  for  sell, 
ing  without  li- 
cense. 

1748-49,  chap.  4, 

§8. 

Collectors  of 
tliis  duty  to  be 
iippointed. 

To  give  bond. 

To  be  under 
oatb. 

grant  unto  his  most  excellent  majesty,  to  be  applied  to  the  support  of 

his  majesty's  government  of  this  province,  according  to  such  acts,  votes 
or  orders  of  the  general  court,  as  shall  hereafter  be  made  for  that  pur- 

pose, an  excise  upon  the  several  articles  hereafter  named  ;  and, — 
Be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council,  and 

Hoxise  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  there  shall  be  paid  for  all  tea,  coffee,  arrack,  snuff, 

and  china-ware,  the  sundry  duties  following,  vizW., — 
For  every  pound  of  tea,  twelvepence. 

P'or  every  pound  of  coffee,  twopence. 
For  every  gallon  of  arrack,  two  shillings  and  sixpence. 
For  every  pound  of  snuff,  sixpence. 

For  all  china-ware,  five  per  cent  ad  valorem,  at  the  retail  price. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  August  next,  and 

during  the  continuance  of  this  act,  no  person  or  persons  whatsoever, 
other  than  such  as  shall  obtain  licence  from  the  justices  in  general  ses- 

sions to  sell  tea,  coffee,  arrack,  snuff  and  china-ware,  shall  or  may  pre- 
sume to  sell  the  same ;  and  every  person  so  licensed  shall  give  bond, 

with  sufficient  sureties,  for  their  well  and  trul}'  paying  the  duties  laid  on 
those  articles  he  or  they  shall  be  licensed  to  sell,  and  that  he  or  they 
will  use  his  or  their  Iicen[s][c]e  in  such  house  or  houses  as  shall  be 
therein  named,  and  no  other ;  and  that  he  or  they  will  render  to  the 
collector  or  collectors,  on  oath,  a  just  and  true  accompt  of  all  the  said 
commodities  by  him  or  them  sold,  from  time  to  time,  and  pay  unto  the 
said  collector  or  collectors,  at  the  end  of  every  half-year,  the  sum  or 
sums  of  excise  that  may  arise  pursuant  to  this  law. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[vSect.  3.]  That  the  said  licen[s][c]e  be  renewed  j'earl}^,  and  bond 
given  as  aforesaid;  and  that  the  said  licen[s][c]es  be  renewed  to  no 
[)ersons  whatsoever,  unless  he  or  they,  before  their  receiving  the  same, 
produce  certificate,  under  the  hand  of  the  collector,  of  his  or  their  having 
paid  the  full  of  the  excise  due  from  them  as  aforesaid. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  if  any  person  or  persons  not  licensed  as  afore- 
s[a(]d,  unless  as  hereafter  is  provided,  shall,  from  and  after  the  first 
day  of  Aug[ns]t  next,  presume,  directly  or  indirectly,  by  themselves, 
or  any  under  them,  to  sell  any  tea,  coffee,  arrack,  snuff,  or  china-ware, 

hy  any  quantit}-,  weight,  number  or  measure,  he,  she  or  they  shall,  for 
every  such  offence,  on  due  conviction,  forfeit  and  pay  a  sum  not  exceed- 

ing ten  pounds,  nor  under  two  pounds,  at  the  discretion  of  the  court 
before  whom  the  conviction  may  be  ;  one  half  to  the  informer,  and  the 

other  half  to  his  majesty  for  and  towards  the  support  of  this  govern- 
ment, and  to  be  paid  into  the  prov[s]  [mce]  treasury  accordingly  :  the 

manner  of  conviction  to  be  the  same  as  of  persons  selling  strong  liquors 
wilhout  licen[s][c]e,  as  is  by  law  already  provided. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  there  be  one  or  more  collectors  in  each  county 

annually  appointed  by  the  general  court ;  and,  in  case  of  death  or 
refusal,  the  court  of  gen[era]l  sessions  of  the  peace  are  hereby  im- 
pow[e]red  to  take  charge  of  the  aforesaid  duty  of  excise  ;  and  each  of 
the  said  collectors  shall  give  bond  with  sureties,  before  he  enter  into 
said  office,  to  the  treasurer  of  the  province,  in  such  sum  as  the  court  of 
general  sessions  of  the  peace  shall  order,  not  exceeding  one  thousand 
pounds,  conditioned  for  his  faithful  performance  of  his  duty  and  paying 
into  the  treasury  all  such  sums  as  he  shall  collect  by  virtue  of  this  act ; 
and  said  collectors,  respectively,  shall  also  be  under  oath  to  see  to  the 
observation  of  this  law,  and  to  prosecute  the  breakers  of  it,  and  may 
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and  are  hereby  authorized  and  impow[e]red  to  appoint  one  or  more 
officers  under  them,  who  shall  also  be  under  oath,  to  inquire  after  and 
prosecute  the  breakers  of  this  law;  and  the  said  collectors  are  hereby  Coi  lectors  to  ex. 

impow[e]red  and  required,  every  half  year,  carefully  to  examine  on  oatli  Prions  on"oaUi. 
the  accompts  of  every  person  licensed  to  sell  any  or  either  of  the  before- 
mentioned  articles  in  their  respective  counties,  and  demand  and  receive 
the  several  sums  due  from  them  by  virtue  of  this  act ;  and  shall  give  in  to  render  an 

a  particular  accompt,  under  their  hands,  of  the  particular  sums  they  fre°8Trer°on^*' 
received,  together  with  the  names  of  the  persons  of  whom  received,  and  oath, 

pa}'  in  the  same  unto  the  province  treasurer  upon  oath,  which  oath  the 
said  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  and  impow[e]red  to  administer,  and  Allowed  five 

each  collector  shall  be  allowed  five  per  cent  for  all  monies  received  by  P^'c^nt. 

him  as  afores[a?']d  and  paid  into  the  province  treasury.     . Arid  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  if  any  person  licensed  as  aforesaid,  shall  not.  Collectors  to  put 

within  the  space  of  one  month  next  after  the  time  limited  by  law  for  bonds'in'suH. 
their  paying  the  duties  aforesaid,  account  with  and  pay  the  collectors 
the  sums  due  from  them  for  the  excise  aforesaid,  in  manner  as  afore- 

said, that  then  the  said  collectors  are  hereby  impow[e]red  and  required 

to  put  such  deficient  or  delinquent  person's  bond  in  suit ;  and  upon  his 
recovering  and  receiving  the  money  due  thereon,  he  shall  pa}'  in  the  same 
to  the  province  treasury,  and  shall  be  allowed  two  and  an  half  per  cent 
for  doing  the  same. 

Provided,  nevertheless, 

[Sect.  7.]  It  shall  and  may  be  lawful,  anything  in  this  act  con-  Proviso, 
tained  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding,  for  all  and  every  person  or 
persons  that  shall  import  any  of  the  before-enumerated  articles,  or 
that  at  the  time  of  the  publication  of  this  act  may  be  possessed  of  any 
of  the  same,  to  sell  or  export  the  same  out  of  this  province,  or  sell  and 
dispose  of  the  same  within  this  province,  to  such  as  are  licensed  to 
sell  and  retail  the  same,  and  to  no  other  person[s]  whomsoever,  with- 

out being  subject  to  the  penalty  by  this  act  imposed  on  those  that  shall 
transgress  the  s^me. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]     That  the  justices  in  the  several  counties  be  and  hereby  General  ses. 

are  impow[e]red,  at  their  several  sessions  during  the  continuance  of  y°°Qgga^'"^°* 
this  act,  to  grant  licen[s][c]es  for  the  selling  and  retailing  an}-  of  the 

afores[c«']d  articles  to  all  such  fit  and  proper  persons  as  shall  apply  to 
them  for  the  same;  and  all  persons  desiring  licen[s][c]es  are  hereb}'' 
directed   to  apply  to  the  justices   in   sessions   for   said  licen[s][c]e 
accordingly  ;  and  the  person  receiving  such  licen[s][c]e  shall  pay  no 
other  or  greater  fee  than  four  shillings  in  the  whole  (two  shillings  to  Fee  for  license, 
the  court,  and  two  shillings  to  the  clerk),  for  his  or  her  licen[s][c]e  and 
bond  aforesaid. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]     That  every  person  residing  within  this  province,  except-  Duty  to  be  paid 
ing  the  governour-in-chief,  the  lieutenant-governour,  the  set[t]led  min-  chariotslciiaises 
isters,  and  president  of  Harvard  College,  for  the  time  being,  that  are  or  calashes,  and 
shall  be  the  owners  of  any  coach,  chariot,  chaise,  calash,  or  chair,  shall 
certify  the  same  to  the  collector  of  excise  in  the  county  in  which  they 
reside,  on  or  before  the  first  day  of  July,  annually,  and  pay  the  sums 
herein  respectively  set  on  said  coaches,  chariots,  chaises,  calashes  and 

chairs,  by  the  first  of  September ;  viz'^'^.,  for  every  coach,  ten  shil- 
ling ;  for  every  chariot,  five  shillings  ;  for  ever}^  chaise,  three  shillings ; 

for  every  calash,  two  shillings ;  for  every  chair,  two  shillings ;  upon 
pain  of  forfeiting  the  sum  of  twenty  shillings  for  such  coach,  chariot, 
chaise,  calash  or  chair,  which  shall  not  be  certified,  and  for  which  the 

duty  shall  not  be  paid  as  afores[ai]d,  to  be  recovered  by  the  said  col- 63 
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Duty  to  be  re- 
covered by  the 

collectors. 

Proviso. 

LimitatioD. 

lectors,  who  are  impow[e]recl  and  required  to  demand  and  sue  for  said 

excise,  and  for  all  such  forfeitures  as  may  arise  b}^  the  neglect  of  any 
person  or  persons  as  aforesaid.  And  the  said  collectors  are  hereby 
further  required  to  pay  into  the  province  treasury,  all  such  sum  or 
sums  as  they  shall  so  receive,  on  or  before  the  first  day  of  October, 
annually,  during  the  continuance  of  this  act ;  and  shall  be  allowed  five 
per  cent  for  all  money  so  received  by  them  and  paid  into  the  province 

treasur}'  as  aforesaid. ' 
Provided,  nevertheless^ 

[Sect.  10.]  That  if  any  such  coach,  chariot,  chaise,  calash,  or 
chair  shall  not,  at  any  time  in  either  of  the  years  during  the  continu- 

ance of  this  act,  be  actually  used  or  improved,  the  same  shall  be 
exempted  from  the  tax  hereby  laid  thereon,  for  such  year  in  which  the 
same  shall  not  be  used  or  improved  as  aforesaid. 

[Sect.  11.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  until[l]  the  first 
day  of  August,  which  shall  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fifty-three,  and  no  longer.  [^Passed  April  20; 
published  April  21,  1750. 

CHAPTER    22. 

Punishment  for 
countprfeiting, 
clippiiiar,  or  di- 
minisliing  any 
coin,  &c. 

1700-1701,  chap. 17. 

1702-3,  chap.  2. 

Or  utteriDg  such 
coin. 

Proviso. 

Punishment  on 
a  second  convlc 
tion. 

Baring. 

AN  ACT  AGAINST  DIMINISHING  [AND]    [0K\  COUNTERFEITING  MONEY. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council  and  House  of 

JRepresent[^ati']ves, [Sect.  1.]  That  if  any  person  or  persons,  after  the  publication  of 
this  act,  shall  forge  or  counterfeit  money  or  coin,  the  currency  of  which 
is  established  or  regulated  by  the  laws  of  this  province,  or  shall  forge 
or  counterfeit  any  money  or  coin  that  is  or  shall  be  current  in  this 
province,  or  shall  for  gain,  wash,  clip,  round,  file,  impair,  falsify,  scale, 
lighten,  or  diminish  any  or  either  of  the  monies  or  coins  aforesaid,  or 
that  shall  utter  any  such  false,  forged,  counterfeit,  washed,  clipped, 
rounded,  filed,  impaired,  scaled,  lightned,  or  diminished  money  or 
coin,  knowing  the  same  to  be  false,  forged,  counterfeited,  washed, 
clipped,  rounded,  filed,  impaired,  scaled,  lightned,  or  diminished,  and 
be  thereof  convicted  at  the  superiour  court  of  judicature,  court  of  assize 
and  general  goal  delivery,  every  such  person  shall  be  fined  at  the  discre- 

tion of  the  said  court,  and  also  be  set  in  the  pillory  for  the  space  of  one 
hour,  and  then  have  one  of  his,  her  or  their  ears  cut  off,  and  from  thence 
shall  be  drawn  to  the  gallows  and  set  thereon  with  a  rope  about  his  or 
their  necks  for  the  space  of  an  hour,  and  shall  then  be  publickly 
whipped  not  exceeding  twenty  stripes,  and  shall  then  be  committed  to 
the  house  of  correction  (but  not  receive  the  usual  punishment  at  his, 
her  or  their  first  entrance) ,  and  be  kept  to  hard  labour  for  the  space  of 

three  j-ears. 
Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  justices  of  said  court  may  and  shall,  at  their 

discretion,  abate  an}^  part  of  the  pains  and  penalties  aforesaid,  accord- 
ing to  the  circumstance  of  the  offence ;  and  upon  a  second  conviction 

of  any  or  either  of  the  offences  aforesaid,  such  offender  or  offenders 
shall  be  committed  to  the  house  of  correction,  and  there  kept  to  hard 
labour  for  the  space  of  twenty  years. 

Saving  always, — 
[Sect.  3.]  That  nothing  in  this  act  mentioned  shall  be  construed 

so  as  to  prevent  any  goldsmith  or  other  person  from  melting  into  bull- 
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ion  or  working  into  plate  any  of  the  mon[i]e[2/]s  aforesaid,  except  his 

majesty's  coins. 
Provided,  also, — 
[Sect.  4.]     That  the  making  use  of  the  copper  halfpence  and  far-  Proviso, 

things,  for  the  making  or  mending  any  vessel,  shall  not  be  construed  a 
breach  of  this  act. 

Arid  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]     That  whoever   shall  inform  of  any  of  the  foregoing  Reward  to  the 

offences,  so  as  the  offender  or  offenders  may  be  convicted  of  the  same,  ̂ ^^°™^''- such  informer  shall  receive  out  of  the  treasury  of  this  province  the  sum 

of  twentj^-five  pounds. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]  That  whoever  shall  buy  or  receive  any  clippings,  seal-  Penalty  for  buy. 

ings  or  filings  of  any  of  the  aforesaid  coins,  knowing  them  to  be  clip-  iofn'l'&r"^'' ''^ 
pings,  scalings  or  filings  of  the  same,  shall  be  imprisoned  for  the  space 
of  one  year,  and  pay  a  fine  of  fifty  pounds,  one  moiety  whereof  shall 
be  to  his  majesty  for  and  towards  the  use  of  the  government  within 
this  province,  and  the  other  moiet}'  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  of 
said  offence,  so  as  the  offender  or  offenders  may  be  convicted  of  the 
same. 

[Sect.  7.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  five  Limitation, 
years  from  and  after  the  publication  of  it,  and  no  longer.     \_Passed 
April  18  ;  published  April  21, 1750. 

CHAPTER    23.    ' 
AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AND  FOR   RENDRING  MORE   EFFECTUAL  AN 

ACT  FOR  THE  RESTRAINING  THE  TAKING  EXCESSIVE  USURY. 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  pass'd  in  the  fifth  year  of  the  Preamble, 
reign  of  King  William  and  Queen  Mary,  intitled  "An  Act  for  the  re-  i693,  chap.i. 
straining  the  taking  excessive  usuiy,"  it  is  enacted,  "  That  no  person  or 
persons  whatsoever,  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  August,  in  the  year 
of  our  Lord  one  thousand  six  hundred  ninety-three,  upon  any  contract 
to  be  made  after  that  time,  shall  take,  directly  or  indirectl}'-,  for  loan  of 
any  mon[i]e[2/]s,  wares,  merchandize  or  other  commodities  whatsoever, 
above  the  value  of  six  pounds  for  the  forbearance  of  one  hundred 
pounds  for  a  year,  and  so  after  that  rate  for  a  greater  or  lesser  sum, 

or  for  a  longer  or  shorter  time"  ;  notwithstanding  which,  many  persons 
do  presume  to  take  and  reserve  much  more  for  interest  than  the  rate 

aforesaid, — to  the  discouragement  of  industry,  trade  and  commerce 
in  this  province, — the  discovery  and  detecting  whereof  is  difficult,  and 

the  provision  by  the  law  already  made  has  prov[e]'d  in  many  cases  in- 
effectual ;  for  preventing  whereof  for  the  future, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,   Council  and  House  of 
Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  when  and  so  often  as  any  person  or  persons  are  or  Penalty  for  tak. 

shall  be  sued  on  any  bond,  contract,  mortgage  or  assurances  whatso-  8?l^r'cen'tfor 
ever,  made  after  the  tenth  day  of  April,  Anno  Domini  one  thousand  interest. 
seven  hundred  and  fifty,  for  the  payment  of  any  moneys,  wares  or  mer- 

chandize, or  other  commodities  whatsoever,  whereby  or  wherein  any 
sum  is  given,  secured  or  taken  for  the  forbearing  or  giving  day  of  pay- 

ment for  a  longer  or  shorter  time,  then  and  in  such  case,  the  creditor  Prooftobemade 

being  alive,  if  the  debtor  or  debtors  shall  come  into  court  where  the  o^th^— '^^^*°'^'* 
said  cause  is  to  be  tried,  and  shall  offer  to  make  oath,  and,  if  required 
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— unless  the 
creditor  will  dis- 

charge himself 
upon  oalh. 

Proviso. 

Limitation. 

by  the  court,  actually  swear  to  the  same,  that  there  is  taken,  reserv[e]'d 
or  secured  b}'  such  bond,  contract,  mortgage  or  assurance,  above  the 
rate  of  six  pounds  in  the  hundred  for  the  forbearance  of  the  same, — 

-whether  it  be  mone}^  or  other  things, — for  one  year,  and  so  after  that 
rate  for  any  greater  or  lesser  sum,  or  for  a  longer  or  shorter  time  ;  or 
that  the  creditor  or  creditors  have  received  more  than  at  the  rate  of  six 

pounds  in  the  hundred  for  the  loan  of  the  money  or  other  things  sued  for, 
such  bond,  contract,  mortgage  or  assurance  shall  be  utterly  void,  and 

the  debtor  full}'  and  absolutely  discharged  from  the  pa3-ment  of  any 
moneys,  goods  or  other  things  lent,  exchanged,  bargained,  sold  or  agreed 

for  as  afqi'esaid,  unless  the  creditor  or  creditors  will,  bond  Jide,  swear 
that  he,  she  or  they  have  not,  directly  or  indirectly,  wittingly  taken  or 
received  more  than  after  the  rate  of  six  per  cent  for  forbearance  or 

giving  day  of  pa3-ment,  and  that  by  such  bond,  contract,  mortgage  or 
assurance  there  is  not  reserv[e]'d,  secur[e]'d  or  taken  more  than  after 
the  rate  of  six  per  cent  for  forbearance  or  giving  day  of  payment  for 

the  goods,  mone3's  or  other  things  sued  for  or  demanded ;  any  law, 
usage  or  custom  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

Provided, — 
[Sect.  2.]  Nothing  in  this  act  shall  extend  to  the  letting  of  cattle, 

or  other  usages  of  like  nature  in  practice  amongst  farmers,  or  maritime 

contracts  amongst  merchants  ;  as  bottomry-,  insurance  or  course  of  ex- 
change, as  hath  been  heretofore  accustomed. 

[Sect.  3.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  five 
years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  [^Passed  April  11 ; 
published  April  21,  1750. 

CHAPTER    24. 

AN  ACT  FOR   PREVENTING    STAGE-PLAYS   AND   OTHER   THEATRICAL 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 

PreamWe. 

Penalty  for  let- 
ting any  house 

for  stage-plays, 
&c. 

Penalty  to  act- 
ors and  specta- 

tors. 

For  preventing  and  avoiding  the  many  and  great  mischiefs  which 
arise  from  publick  stage-plays,  interludes  and  other  theatrical  enter- 

tainments, which  not  only  occasion  great  and  unnecessary  expences,  and 

discourage  industry  and  frugalit}',  but  likewise  tend  generally  to  in- 
crease immorality,  impiety  and  a  contempt  of  religion, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 
resentatives, 

[Sect.  1 .]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  no  per- 
son or  persons,  whosoever,  shall  or  may,  for  his  or  their  gain  or  for  any 

price  or  valuable  consideration,  let[t]  or  suffer  to  be  used  and  improv[e]'d 
any  house,  room  or  place  whatsoever,  for  acting  or  carrying  on  any 
stage-plays,  interludes  or  other  theatrical  entertainments,  on  pain  of 
forfeiting  and  paying,  for  each  and  every  day  or  time  such  house,  room 
or  place  shall  be  let[t],  used  or  improved  contrary  to  this  act,  twenty 

pounds. And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  if  at  any  time  or  times  whatsoever,  from  and  after 

the  publication  of  this  act,  any  person  or  persons  shall  be  present,  as 

an  actor  in,  or  spectator  of,  an}'^  stage-plaj',  interlude  or  theatrical  enter- 
tainment, in  any  house,  room  or  place  whei'e  a  greater  number  of  per- 

sons than  twenty  shall  be  assembled  together,  every  such  person  shall 
forfeit  and  pay,  for  every  time  he  or  they  shall  be  ̂ resent  as  aforesaid, 
five  pounds. 
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[Sect.  3.]     The  forfeitures  and  penalties  aforesaid  to  be  one  half  to  Disposal  and 

bis  majesty  for  the  use  of  the  government,  the  other  half  to  bim  or  coveH^^fhe^ 
them  that  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same.    And  the  aforesaid  forfeit-  penalties, 
ures  and  penalties  may  liliewise  be  recovered  by  presentment  of  the 

grand  jury  ;  in  which  case  the  whole  of  the  forfeiture  sliall  be  to  his 
majesty  for  the  use  of  this  government. 

[Sect.  4.]     This  act  to  be  in  force  and  continue  five  years  from  the  Limitation, 

publication  hereof,  and  no  longer.     [Passed  April  11  ;  'published  April 
21,  1750. 

CHAPTER    25. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  THE  ACT,  INTIT[U]LED  "AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT 
DAMAGE  BEING  DONE  UNTO  BILLINGSGATE  BAY,  IN  THE  TOWN  OF 

EASTHAM,  BY  CATTLE  AND  HORSE-KIND,  AND  SHEEP,  FEEDING  ON 
THE  BEACH  AND  ISLANDS  ADJOINING  THERETO." 

Whereas  Samuel  Smith,  Esq"^""^.,  for  himself  and  the  proprietors  of  Preamble, 
the  islands  and  beach  lying  westerl3'  of  Billingsgate  Bay,  and  south  of  1742.43, chap. ii. 
Griffin's  Island,  have  represented  to  this  court,  that  the  good  end  pro- 

posed by  the  act  made  in  the  sixteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's 
reign,  intit[u]led  "An  Act  to  prevent  damage  being  done  unto  Bil- 

lingsgate Bay,  in  the  town  of  Eastham,  by  cattle  and  horse-kind,  and 

sheep,  feeding  on  the  beach  and  islands  adjoining  thereto,"  will  be  wholly 
frustrated,  unless  farther  provision  be  made  for  that  purpose,  and  there- . 
fore  have  proposed,  at  their  own  cost,  to  build  a  fence  across  the  north 
part  of  the  great  island,  and  so  into  the  sea,  as  also  a  house  on  said 
island,  and  set[i]le  and  continue  a  family  therein  to  secure  the  same, 
in  case  the}^  may  be  allowed  the  privilege  of  feeding  a  number  of  cattle 
thereon  at  certain  seasons  of  the  year, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,   Council  and 
House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  for  and  during  the  term  of  seven  years,  accounting  Proprietors  of 

from  the  first  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-nine,  it  BeaciFan'disi- 
shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  said  Samuel  Smith,  and  the  proprietors  ands  allowed  to 
aforesaid,  and  their  heirs,  executors  and  administrators,  to  feed,  on  the  of  cattle  thereon 
beach  and  islands  aforesaid,  five  cattle,  from  the  first  of  March  to  the 

first  of  May,  and  twenty-five  head  of  cattle,  from  the  first  of  October 
until[l]  the  last  of  November,  annually  ;  and  one  cow,  for  the  use  of  the 
family  that  may  be  setled  on  said  island,  for  and  during  the  whole  of 
the  term  before  mentioned,  anything  in  the  aforesaid  act  to  the  con- 

trary notwithstanding, — 
Provided, — 
[Sect.  2.]  That  he  the  said  Samuel  Smith,  and  the  proprietors  afore-  Proviso, 

said,  their  heirs,  executors  or  administrators,  shall  and  do  make  and 
maintain  a  good  and  sufficient  fence  across  the  north  part  of  the  said 
island,  and  into  the  sea  ;  also  build  a  house  on  said  island,  and  set[i]le 
and  keep  a  family  therein  during  the  term  aforesaid.  [^Passed  April 
17  ;  published  April  21,  1750. 
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CHAPTEK  26. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  DAMAGE  BEING  DONE  ON  THE  MEADOWS  AND 
BEACHES  LYING  IN  AND  ADJOINING  ON  THE  NORTH  SIDE  OF  THE 

TOWN  OF  HARWICH,  BETWEEN  SKEKET-HARBOUR,  ON  THE  EAST, 

AND  SETUCKET-HARBOUR,  ON  THE.  WEST. 

Preamble. 

Penalty  for 
horses  and 
sheep  or  swine 
feeding  on  Har- 

wich beaches 
and  meadows. 

How  to  be  re- 
covered and  dis- 

posed of. 

Proviso. 

Cattle  found 
feeding  on  said 
meadows,  &c., 
to  be  impound- 
ed. 

'To  be  sold, 
where  the  own- 

er doth  not  ap- 
pear. 

Whereas  many  persons  frequentlj'  drive  numbers  of  neat  cattle, 
horses,  sheep  and  swine,  to  feed  upon  the  beaches,  meadows  and  shores 

adjo[y][i']ning  to  the  north  side  of  Harwich,  lying  between  Skeket- 
harbour,  on  the  east,  and  Setucket-harbour,  on  the  west,  whereby  the 
ground  is  much  broken  and  damnified  and  the  sand  blown  on  said 

adjo[y][*]ning  meadows  and  uplands,  to  the  great  damage  not  oyjij'  of 
sundiy  private  persons  in  their  property,  but  also  to  the  inhabitants  of 
said  town  in  general, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governoui\  Council  and  House  of 

Eepresent[^ati~\ves^ [Sect.  1 .]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  no  person 

or  persons  shall  presume  to  turn  an}-  neat  cattle,  horse-kind,  sheep  or 

swine,  to  or  upon  any  of  the  beaches,  meadows  or  shores  that  l[y][?']e 
on  the  north  side  of  the  town  of  Harwich,  between  Skeket-harbour,  on 
the  east,  and  Setu[c]ket-harbour,  on  the  west,  at  any  time  between  the 
first  of  April  and  the  last  of  October  j-early,  during  the  continuance  of 
this  act,  on  penalty  of  paying  for  each  offence  five  shillings  a  head  for 
neat  cattle,  horses  or  mares  of  one  year  old  or  upwards,  and  one  shil- 

ling and  sixpence  a  head  for  each  sheep  or  swine,  that  shall  be  turned 
or  found  on  said  beaches,  meadows  or  shores,  within  the  limits  afore- 

said ;  which  penalty  shall  be  recovered  b}'  the  selectmen  or  treasurer  of 
the  said  town  of  Harwich,  err  an}'  other  person  that  shall  inform  of  and 
sue  for  the  same  :  the  one  half  of  said  forfeiture  to  him  or  them  that  shall 
inform  of  and  sue  for  the  same,  the  other  half  to  be  to  and  for  the  use  of 
the  puor  of  said  town  :  provided  the  said  town  of  Harwich,  in  conjunction 
with  the  town  of  Eastham,  or  proprietors  of  said  beach  or  sedge  ground, 
keep  up  a  two-rail  fence  during  said  time,  on  or  near  the  place,  as  usual, 
on  the  east  side  of  great  Skeket-harbour,  beginning  at  the  land  of 

Nathan[i][a]el  Freeman,  Esqi^'^.,  thence  extending  north-westerly  on 
said  flatts  or  sedge  ground,  near  half  a  mile  as  usual. 

xi.nd  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  if  an}'  neat  cattle,  horse-kind,  sheep  or  swine,  shall, 
at  any  time  hereafter,  be  found  feeding  on  the  said  beaches,  meadows 
or  shores  that  l[y][i]e  between  said  Skeket-harbour  and  said  Se- 
tu[c]ket-harbour,  in  said  Harwich,  it  shall  and  raa}^  be  lawful  for  any 
person  to  impound  the  same,  immediately  giving  notice  thereof  to  the 

owners,  if  kno'u'n,  otherwise  to  give  publick  notice  thereof  b}'  posting  the 
same  up  in  some  publick  place  in  said  town,  and  the  two  next  adjoining 
towns;  and  the  impounder  shall  rel[ei][ie]ve  the  said  creatures  with 
suitable  meat  and  water  while  impounded  ;  and  if  the  owner  thereof 
appear  to  redeem  his  impounded  creatures,  he  shall  pay  one  shilling 
and  sixpence  to  the  impounder,  for  each  neat  beast  and  horse-kind,  and 
sixpence  for  each  sheep  and  swine,  and  the  reasonable  costs  of  re- 

l[ci][^'e]ving,  besides  the  pound-keeper's  fees  as  by  law  appointed  for 
such  creatures.  And  if  no  owner  appear  within  the  space  of  six  da3's 
to  redeem  the  said  cattle,  horse-kind,  sheep  or  swine  so  impounded,  and 
to  pay  the  cost[s]  and  damage  occasioned  by  impounding  the  same, 
then  and  in  every  such  case  the  person  impounding  such  cattle  or 
horse-kind,  sheep  or  swine,  shall  cause  the  same  to  be  sold  at  publick 
vendue,  and  pay  the  cost[s]  and  charges  arising  about  the  same  (pub- 
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lick  notice  of  the  time  and  place  of  such  sale,  to  be  given  in  the  said 
town  of  Harwich  and  in  the  towns  of  Eastham  and  Yarmouth,  forty- 
eight  hours  beforehand),  and  the  overplus,  if  any  there  be,  arising  by  Disposal  of  the 

such  sale,  to  be  returned  to  the  owner  of  such  cattle  or  horse-kind,  sheep  P'""'^"'^^- or  swine,  at  any  time  within  twelve  months  next  after,  upon  his  de- 
manding the  same  ;  but  if  no  owner  appear  within  the  said  twelve 

months,  then  the  said  overplus  shall  be  one  half  to  the  party  impound- 
ing such  cattle,  horse-kind,  sheep  or  swine,  and  the  other  half  to  the 

use  of  the  poor  of  said  town  of  Harwich. 
And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
(j.Sect.  3.]     That  the  said  town  of  Harwich,  at  a  meeting  of  said  Persons  to  be 

town  called  for  that  purpose,  or  at  their  meeting  in  March,  annually,  for  the  observance* 
the  choice  of  town  officers,  be  authorized  and  impow[e]red  to  chuse  one  oftiiisact. 
or  more  meet  person  or  persons  whose  duty  it  shall  be  to  see  to  the  due 
observance  of  this  act,  and  to  prosecute  the  breakers  thereof,  and  who 
shall  be  sworn  to  the  faithful  discharge  of  their  ofHce  ;  and  in  case  any 
person  so  chosen  shall  refuse  to  be  sworn,  he  shall  forfeit  and  pay  ten 
shillings  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  said  town  of  Harwich  ;  and  upon  such 
refusal,  said  town,  from  time  to  time,  to  proceed  to  a  new  choice  of  such 
oflicer  or  officers,  until  [1]   one  or  more  person  or  persons  will  serve 
therein. 

Provided, — 
[Sect.  4.]     That  nothing  in  this  act  shall  be  construed  to  prevent  Proviso, 

the  owner  or  owners  of  said  beach  or  meadows,  or  any  improving  under 
them,  from  turning  on  their  horses  the}'  ride,  or  cattle  they  improve  in 
their  teams,  to  feed  on  said  beach  or  meadows  while  they  are  cutting  or 

carting  their  hay  off  said  beach  or  meadows  adjo[3'][/]ning. 
[Sect.  5.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  five  Limitation, 

years  from  the  jniblication  thereof,  and  no  longer.     [^Passed  April  18  ; 
published  April  21,  1750. 

CHAPTEE    27. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  THE  ACT,  INTIT[U]LED  "AN  ACT  TO  ENCOIJR- 
AGE  THE  INCREASE  OF  SHEEP  AND  GOATS." 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  in  the  fourteenth  year  of  his  present  Preamble, 

majesty's  reign,  intit[u]led  "An  Act  to  [i][e]ncourage  the  increase  of  i740.4i,chap.23. 
sheep  and  goats,"  it  is  enacted,  "  That  from  and  after  the  publication 
of  the  said  act,  no  rams  or  he-goats  shall  be  suffered  to  go  at  large,  or 
be  out  of  the  inclosure  of  the  owner  thereof,  from  the  tenth  day  of 

August  'till  after  the  fifteenth  da}^  of  November,  annually,  under  the 
penalt}'  of  fifteen  shillings "  ;  which  has  been  found  inconvenient  in 
some  towns  in  this  province,  inasmuch  as,  by  a  strict  adherence  to  the 
said  act,  the  lambs  and  kids  will  annually  come  too  late  for  prof  [f  ]it ; 
wherefore, — 

Be  it  enacted   by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,   Council  and  Souse  of 
Representatives, 

That  it  shall  be  in  the  power  of  any  town,  at  a  town  meeting  for  that  Towns  may  give 

purpose  appointed,  by  a  vote,  to  give  liberty  for  rams  or  he-goats  to  go  in^goate  to^go'' 
at  large,  within  the  bounds  of  such  town,  at  any  other  times  than  those  atiaige,  &c. 
limited  in  said  act,  or  to  restrain  them,  as  the  several  towns  at  such 
meeting  shall  think  proper  ;  and  in  such  case  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any 
and  every  person  or  persons  to  suffer  his  or  their  rams  and  he-goats  to  go 
at  largo,  anything  in  the  before-recited  act  to  the  contrary  notwith- 

standing.    [Passed  April  12  ;  published  April  21,  1750. 
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Notes.— There  were  but  four  sessions  of  the  General  Court  this  year. 
The  engi-ossments  of  all  the  acts  of  this  year  are  preserved,  and  all  were  printed  with 

the  sessions-acts,  except  chapter  4,  which,  being  an  impost-act,  was  separately  printed  and distributed. 

By  command  of  Lieutenant-Govenior  Phips,  all  the  acts  of  the  year  were  duly  certified 
for  transmission  to  the  Privy  Council,  May  28, 1750 ;  and  on  the  27th  of  September,  follow- 

ing, they  were  delivered  to  the  clerk  of  the  Privy  Council,  in  waiting,  by  the  Agent  of  the 
Province.  On  the  4th  of  October  they  were  referred  to  a  Committee  of  the  Council,  which, 
in  turn,  referred  them  to  the  Lords  Co-.-.iiiiissicnors  Ibr  Trade,  etc.,  November  15,  17o0. 

On  the  29th  of  November,  the  Board  for  Trade  ordered  them  to  be  sent  to  Mr.  Lamb,  for 

his  opinion,  etc.,  and  Mr.  Lamb's  report  is  dated  January  3,  1752. 
The  report  of  the  Board  of  Trade  was  prepared  and  ordered  to  be  transcribed.  May  26, 

1752,  and  on  the  4th  of  June  was  signed. 

In  this  report,  chapters  1,  4,  and  17  are  declared  to  have  been  "  for  a  temporary  service, 
and  are  either  exjiired,  or  the  pm-poses  for  which  thev  were  Ecrantcd  have  been  completed." 
Chapters  2,  3,  5,  6,  7.  9,  10,  11,  12,  13,  14,  15,  19,  20,  22,  23,  24,  25,  26,  and  27  are  declared 
to  "  appear  to  have  been  enacted  for  the  particular  convenience  and  benefit  of  the  Prov- 

ince and  as  Mr.  Lamb"— the  report  continues—"  has  no  oljjection  to  any  of  them  in  point 
of  Law,  We  see  no  reason  why  His  Majesty  may  not  be  graciously  pleased  to  confirm 

them  ";  and  on  chapters  8,  18,  and  19,  which  "the  report  describes  as  containin?  "certain 
Regulations  for  the  more  effectual  can-yini?  into  execution  &  supplying  some  defects  in  the 
Provisions  of"  the  act  of  1748-49,  chapter  15,  "confirmed  by  His  Majesty,"  the  following 
representation  is  made :  "  and  as  the  last  of  them  is  not  contrary  but  as  near  as  mav  be 
agreeable  to  the  Act  of  the  6'''  of  Queen  Anne  for  ascertaining  the  Rates  of  Foreign  Coins 
in  the  Plantations  in  America.  We  beg  leave  to  lay  the  said  Acts  before  your  Lordships  as 

proper  to  be  confirmed."  Chapter  16  is  represented  as  reviving  an  act  (1742-43,  chap.  34) 
which  did  not  appear  to  the  Board  to  have  been  laid  before  the  King  in  Council;  but  the 
report  recommends  that  this  chapter  be  confirmed,  nevertheless,  "  as  it  appears  "  *  *  * 
"  from  the  annex'd  copies  of  the  said  Acts,  transmitted  to  us  by  the  Secretary  of  the  ?aid 
Province  that  they  were  enacted  only  for  their  private  convenience."  The  report  concludes 
with  special  comments  on  chapter  21,  and  recojnmends  that  it  be  disallowed.  These  com- 

ments are  sivcn  in  fall  in  the  note  to  that  chapter,  post. 
Two  orders  in  council  were  passed  June  30, 1752;  one  of  them  expressly  confirming  and 

ratifying  chapters  2.  3,  5,  6,  7,  8,  9,  10,  11,  12,  13,  14,  15,  16,  18,  19,  20,  22,  23,  24,  25,  26,  and 
27,  and  the  other  disallowing  chapter  21.  The  latter  is  given  in  full  in  the  note  to  the 
chapter  last  named,  post. 

Chap.  1.  "June  24.  1749.  The  Secretary  has  laid  before  me  your  Engross'd  Bill  for 
granting  me  the  Sum  of  Twenty  two  hundred  Pounds  for  ray  Support. 

I  think  (Gentlemen  of  the  House  of  Represent-''^)  I  might  have  expected  a  larger  Grant 
from  You;  But  as  I  understand  the-  Reason  of  your  not  granting  me  the  same  nominal 
Sum  you  did  last  Year,  was  the  melancholy  Prospect  now  before  you,  of  having  the  Fruits 
of  the  Earth  cut  off  by  a  threatning  Drought;  tho  1  believe  I  shall  have  a  doulile  Share  of 
the  Distress  which  may  arise  to  the  Province  on  that  Account ;  yet  as  I  hope  my  Accept- 

ance of  the  Sum  now  granted  mc  for  the  before  mentioned  Reason,  will  be  regarded  liy 
You  as  a  proof  that  I  am  not  desirous  to  decline  bearing  my  part  in  any  publick  Calamity 

of  the  People  within  my  Governm',  1  readily  accept  it." — Governor  Shirley's  Message  to  the 
Asseynbhj :  Council  Records,  vol.  XIX.,  p.  28. 

Chap.  2.  "  Jan>'.  20. 1746.  A  Petition  of  the  President  &  Fellows  of  Harward  Colledge 
in  Cambridge,  Shewing  how  much  the  Revenue  of  the  said  Colledge  (upon  which  the  Sup- 

port of  their  OfScers  does  depend)  is  deminish'd  by  the  low  Rates  of  the  Ferriage  over 
Charles  River ;  which  Ferry  is  the  Estate  of  the  said  Colledge,  &  therefore  Praying  that 
the  said  Ferriage  may  be  set  at  the  Rates  they  were  at,  when  first  established  I)y  the  Gen- 

eral Court.  In  the  House  of  Represent'^s  Read  &  Ordered  that  Major  Appleton,  M''  Hall, 
M"'  Russell,  Cap'  Read,  M''  Foster,  D^  Pynchon,  &  Coll.  Choat,  with  such  as  the  Hon'''" 
Board  shall  appoint  be  a  Committee  to  take  this  Petition  under  Consideration  &  report 

what  they  judge  proper  for  this  Court  to  do  thereon.  In  Council  Read  &  Concur'd  & 
Jacob  Wcr)dc]\  "—Thid.,  vol.  XVIII., p.  53. 
"February  13.  1743.  Jacol)  Wendell  Esq""  from  the  Committee  appointed  to  consider 

the  Petition  of  the  President  and  Fellows  of  Harvard  College  gave  in  their  Report.  In 

Council  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Consideration  of  this  Report  l)e  Refer'd  to  the  next  Sit- 
ting of  the  Court,  &  that  the  Committee  in  the  mean  time,  consider  of  some  proper  method 

for  regulating  the  said  Ferry  &  make  report  at  the  said  Sitting.  In  the  House  of  Repre- 
sent ^^^^  Read  &  Concurr'd.    Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid.,  p.  73. 

"  June  2.  1747.  In  the  House  of  Reprcsent"^^^  Ordered  that  Major  Lawrence  &  Capt 
Wilder  be  added  to  the  Committee  of  both  Houses,  npon  the  petition  of  the  President  & 
Fellows  of  Harvard  College,  respecting  the  Regulation  of  the  Ferry  over  Charles  River  in 
the  room  of  Joseph  Pynchon  &  Daniel  Appleton  Esq"  who  are  not  of  the  House  this 
]n-escnt  year,  the  Committee  to  sit  forthwith,  &  report  as  soon  as  may  be.  In  Council,  Read 
&  Concur'd."— /Wrf.,^.  139. 

Chap.  7.  "  March  21.  1746.  The  Secretary  laid  before  the  Court  an  Anonimous  Letter 
directed  to  the  Governor  &  Council  containing  Scandalous  Reflections  upon  the  conduct  of 
the  Government,  particularly  respecting  the  billeting  of  the  Soldiers. 

In  the  House  of  Represcnt^"'^  Voted  that  Mr.  Welles,  Coll.  Choate  &  Mr.  Goldsbury, 
with  such  as  the  Hon'"'"  Board  shall  join,  Ijc  a  Committee  to  take  said  letter  under  con- 
sidcrntion  &  i-eport  as  soon  as  may  l)o  what  they  judge  proper  to  do  thereon.  In  Council 
Read  &  Concurr'd  &  Joseph  Dwight  &  James  Minot  Esq"  are  added  in  the  said  atfaii-." — 
Ibid.,  p.  96. 
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"  April  21,  1749.    His  Excellency  sent  the  following  Message  to  both  Houses  by  the 
Secretary. 

Gentlemen  of  the  Council  &  House  of  Representatives, 
One  of  the  Members  of  his  Majesty's  Council  has  laid  before  me  a  villanous  Paper  im- 

porting a  wicked  Conspiracy  for  robbing  him  of  part  of  his  Estate,  by  extorting  a  Sum  of 
Money  from  him,  &  tbrcatning  him  with  the  burning  of  his  House  VVarcbouses  and  Ves- 
sells  &  the  murtbering  of  his  Person  in  Case  of  his  refusal  to  comply  with  their  Demands. 
Gentlemen.  Tbis  being  the  Ih-st  Instance  of  this  Kind  of  execrable  Villany  attempted  in 

this  Province,  it.  highly  imports  this  Legislature  to  make  Provision  for  Preventing  &  pun- 
ishing the  same  Attempts  for  the  future;  Vv'bcrolore  I  desire  you  would  immediately  take the  matter  into  Consideration  &  do  v.hat  you  judge  Necessary  before  you  Rise. 

In  the  House  of  Represent^'''*  Read  together  with  the  Paper  referred  to,  and  Ordered  that 
Mr  Speaker  Colo  Heath,  Colo.  Otis,  Col"  Dwigbt,  &  Col"  Buckminster  with  such  as  the 
jjonbic  Board  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  consider  this  Message  &  Paper  referred  to  & 
report  what  they  judge  proper  for  this  Court  to  do  thereon  :  the  Committee  to  sit  forth- 
with. 

In  Council  Read  &  Concured,  And  Samuel  Welles,  Sam"  Danforth,  Andrew  Oliver,  and 
John  Otis  Esq."  arc  joined  in  the  affair." — Ibid.,  2}-  467. 

"  April  22''  1749.  Samuel  Welles  Esq''  from  the  Committee  on  his  Excellency's  Mes- 
sage referring  to  the  threatning  Letter  sent  to  one  of  his  Majesty's  Council,  gave  in  the 

following  Report,  The  Committee  appointed  to  Consider  of  his  Excellency's  Message  of this  Day  arc  of  Opinion,  that  all  possible  means  should  be  used  to  defect  &  punish  the 
horrid  Crimes  his  Excellency  refcrrs  to  &  to  prevent  such  heinous  &  detestable  Practices 
for  the  future ;  And  therefore  they  humbly  Apprehend  it  to  Ije  proper  for  the  two  Houses 
to  desire  &  advise  his  Excellency  to  issue  a  Proclamation  proniissing  a  Reward  of  two  hun- 

dred Pounds,  Bills  of  the  last  Emission  to  any  Person  or  Persons  who  shall  inform  or 
discover  one  or  more  concerned  in  this  Wicked  Conspiracy  so  that  he  or  they  may  be  Con- 

victed ;  And  if  the  Informer  shall  have  been  an  Accomplice  or  engaged  in  said  Crime,  he 
shall  be  forgiven  :  And  fo  the  End  the  greater  Ilorrour  &  Detestation  may  be  raised  in 
the  minds  of  his  Majestys  good  Subjects  with  respect  to  this  Atrocious  &  execrable  De- 

sign; The  Committee  huml)ly  report  as  their  Opinion,  that  the  two  Houses  desire  his 
Excellency  to  insert  in  the  Proclamation,  the  Sum  &  substance  of  the  Anonymous  Letter 
refered  to  in  the  Message  &  some  of  the  impious,  insolent,  inhuman  Message  verbatim; 
that  thereby  all  his  Majesty's  good  Subjects  may  see  howreasonble  &  necessary  it  is  that they  join  Universally  in  their  Endeavours  to  bring  forward  to  Exemplary  Punishment  the 
profligate  &  abandon'd  Wretches  concerned  in  this  Wicked  &  impudent  Combination. 
The  Committee  won  Id  propose  that  some  Gentlemen  of  each  House  be  appointed  to  pre- 

pare the  Draught  of  a  Bill  for  the  more  easy  &  etFectual  preventing  or  detecting  such 
Abominable  &  dangerous  Crimes  hereafter  to  be  laid  before  this  Court  at  the  beggining  of 
their  Session  in  May  next. 

April  21.  1749.  by  Order  of  the  Committee  Sam"  Welles.  In  the  House  of  Represent^*'' 
Read  &  Accepted  &  Mr.  Speaker,  Mr  Hubbard,  with  such  as  the  Honble  Board  shall  join 
are  a  Committee  to  prepare  the  Draught  of  a  Bill  accordingly.  In  Council  Read  & 
Concured. 

Consented  to  by  the  Governour  " — Ibid.,  p.  470. 
"  June  1*'  1749.  Gentlemen  I  miist  inform  you  of  a  new  &  flagrant  Instance  of  the 

same  kind  of  audacious  Villany,  which  was  begun  to  be  practiced  a  little  before  the  Dis- 
solution of  the  last  Court  in  an  Anonymous  Letter  being  sent  to  me  by  one  or  more  of 

the  abandon'd  Otfendcrs  concerned  in  this  Criminal  Practice,  to  demand  my  laying  a  Sum 
of  Money  for  them  in  a  secret  Place,  &  in  Case  of  my  Refusal. — threatning  to  burn  the 
Province  House  &  my  own  House  in  the  Countr,y,  &  in  their  Letter  treating  the  Proclama- 

tion I  issued  at  the  Desire  of  l)oth  Houses  for  Apprehending  the  Persons  concerned  in  these 
Attempts  with  the  utmost  Indignity.  The  Letter  I  shall  order  to  lie  laid  before  you  &  de- 

sire you  will  without  Delay  pi'cpare  a  Bill  for  suppressing  this  Kind  of  Wickedness  & 
punishing  the  AiUhors  as  they  justly  deserve.    *    *    «    « 

I  must  earnestly  recommend  to  you  to  proceed  in  the  Aff'airs  that  may  ly  before  you with  the  greatest  Harmony  &  Unanimity  which  will  prove  one  of  the  most  effectual 
methods  to  dispirit  those  lawless  Villains  that  are  Enemies  to  all  Governm'  &  therefore' 
would  rejoice  in  every  thing  they  may  apprehend  will  tend  to  weaken  the  hands  of  it,  for 
ordaining  &  inflicting  on  them  a  just  Punish [ment]  for  their  crimes  " — Ibid.,  vol.  XIX., 
pp.  5  and  6. 

"  August  3  1749.  Gentlemen  of  the  Council  &  House  of  Represent^s  I  now  lay  before 
you  a  new  Instance  (which  I  have  had  the  Information  of  from  New  Hampshire)  of  the 
same  kind  of  Villany  that  was  twice  lately  practiced  in  this  Province  for  extorting  money 
by  threatning  Gentlemen  of  .Snbstance  with  the  Destruction  of  their  Estates  &  Persons  in 
Case  of  Refusal  to  comply  with  the  Demands  of  these  Miscreants. 

I  am  sorry  that  this  Court  has  not  yet  pass'd  any  Act  for  the  preventing  &  punishing  this 
pernicious  I'racticc,  tho  I  recommended  it  to  the  last  Court  in  their  last  Session.  I  must 
therefore  desire  that  there  may  be  no  further  Delay  to  provide  for  the  Safety  of  his  Majesty's 
Subjects  of  this  Province  &  their  Interests  in  this  Case,  &  for  the  Punishment  of  such 
Offenders."— /6/d:., 7?.  43. 

'•  Augs'  4">  1749.  In  the  House  of  Repres."*"^^-  This  House  having  taken  into  Consider- 
ation his  Excellency's  Message  of  Yesterday  relating  to  the  Atrocious  Crimes  that  Some 

Villains,  as  yet  unknown,  have  been  guilty  of,  for  extorting  ISIoney,  by  threatning  Gentle- 
men of  Substance,  with  the  Destruction  of  their  Estates  &  Persons,  in  case  of  Refusal  to 

comply  with  the  Demands  of  these  Miscreants.  Voted  that  James  Otis,  Israel  Williams 

&  James  Allen  Esq''^  with  such  as  the  hon'''''  Board  shall  Join  be  a  Committee  to  prepare, &  bring  in  a  BiC  for  preventmg  &  piinishmg  such  pernicious  Practices  for  the  future.  In 

Council,  Read  &  Concur'd ;  and  Andrew  Oliver  &  Joseph  Pynehon  Esq"  are  Joined  in  the 
Affair." — Ibid. 
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Ohap.  8.  "  March  31.  1750.  In  the  House  of  Represent^"  It  appearing  to  this  House 
that  in  the  exchangeing  our  present  CuiTency,  it  will  give  great  dispatch,  as  well  as  tend 
much  to  the  ease  of  the  Subjects,  if  six  persons  be  appointed  a  Committee  (three  of  whom 
to  be  a  Quorum)  to  assist  in  s"!  Affair,  iliercfore  Voted  that  James  Allen  Esq''  Andrew 
Boardman  Esq--  M''  James  Russell  &  Thomas  Foster  Esq''  with  such  whom  the  Ilonb'^ 
Board  shall  join,  be  a  Committee  (who  shall  be  under  oath  for  the  faithfull  discharge  of 
their  Trust  &  accountable  to  this  Court,  &  for  which  Service  they  shall  each  receive  live 
shillings  a  day)  in  order  to  receive  from  the  Possessors  of  the  bills  of  this  Province,  cxchi- 
sive  of  the  inhabitants  of  Connecticut  Rhode  Island  &  New  Hampshire,  what  bills  may  be 
brought  to  exchange,  agreable  to  the  Act  for  drawing  in  the  bills  uf  credit,  made  in  the 

22'3  year  of  his  Majesty's  Reign ;  v.hich  Committee  ,-hall  actcnd  each  day  in  the  week 
except  Lord's  days  &  Saturdays  from  nine  to  one,  &  from  three  to  seven  a'clock  of  each day,  until  the  ftirther  Order  of  this  Court;  and  for  each  sum  or  sums  in  such  bills  they 
may  so  receive  (after  they  have  been  counted  &  told  by  two  persons  at  least  of  said 
Committee)  they  are  impowcrcd  &  directed  to  give  Orders  on  the  Treasurer,  to  the  persons 
of  whom  they  may  receive  such  bills,  &  also  to  keep  a  list  of  such  Orders,  which  list  shall 
be  transmitted  by  them  to  the  Treasurer,  under  their  hands  or  the  liands  of  the  Mnjor  part 
of  them,  from  time  to  time,  as  they  may  give  said  Orders;  &  shall  from  day  to  day  con- 

sume to  Ashes  what  bills  they  may  so  receive,  keeping  an  Accompt  of  what  sums  may  I)e 
so  consumed;  and  if  among  the  bills  which  shall  be  offered  in  Exchange,  there  appear  to 
be  any  that  are  Counterfeit,  or  suspected  to  be  so,  said  Committee  are  to  stop  the  same,  & 
take  the  names  of  the  persons  of  whom  they  receive  them  for  the  further  Examination  & 
Order  of  this  Court ;  And  the  Treasurer  in  exchanging  the  said  money,  agieable  to  the 
afores'^  Act,  is  hereby  impowered  ct  directed  to  pay  three  pence  of  the  Copper  halfpence  & 
farthings  that  are  now  in  the  Treasury,  in  every  twenty  shillings  he  shall  so  exchange,  & 
so  in  proportion  for  a  greater  snm ;  &  shall  also  in  each  Exchange,  deliver  Pillar'd  money 
&  milled  money,  according  to  tbe  respective  propoi'tion  &  value  of  the  same  that  may  be 
in  the  Treasury,  &  shall  be  at  liberty  to  pay  unto  any  person  (that  may  desire  the  same) 
three  pence  in  every  twenty  shillings  that  may  be  exchanged  in  the  bills  that  are  proposed 
to  be  emitted  for  the  convenience  of  small  change,  &  so  in  proportion  for  a  greater  sum ; 
And  the  Treasurer  is  further  impowerd  &  directed  to  appoint  a  sufficient  number  of  per- 

sons to  assist  him  in  exchanging  the  aforesaid  Silver  &  Copper  (for  whose  Conduct  he 
shall  be  accountable  in  such  exchange)  And  they  together  with  the  Treasurer  shall  attend 

said  business  at  the  same  times  at  which  the  before"  mentioned  Committee  are  obliged  to attend.  And  it  is  further  Ordered  that  the  Committee  chosen  as  aforesaid  be  impowered 
&  directed  to  receive  of  the  Inhabitants  of  this  Govcrnm*  any  sum  or  sums  of  the  bills  of 
Connecticut,  Rhode  Island  or  New  Hampshire  &  give  Receipts  &  make  fair  Entries  of  the 
same,  &  from  whom  received;  they  making  oath  before  the  s<3  Committee,  or  a  Justice  of 
the  peace  or  Town  Clerk  (where  no  Justice  dwells)  that  the  bills  by  them  tendered,  are 
their  own  property,  &  that  they  were  actually  possessed  of  the  same  before  the  first  day  of 
April  1750,  and  said  Committee  are  also  directed  &  impowered  to  examine  all  persons 
bringing  any  sums  of  the  bills  of  this  Province  to  exchange  for  Silver,  whether  the  same  be 
their  own  property,  or  the  property  of  their  Neighbours  Inhabitants  of  this  Province,  & 
whether  they  have,  &  whether  they  have  not  received  such  bills  for  Silver  sold  directly  or 
indirectly  to  any  Inhabitant,  or  Resident  in  the  aforesaid  Governments  of  Connecticut 
Rhode  Island  or  New  Hampshire  since  the  30*  of  March  1750,  &  to  administer  on  Oath  to 
such  persons  as  they  shall  judge  proper,  to  answer  to  all  such  questions,  as  shall  be  asked 
them  respecting  the  said  bills;  and  upon  refusal  to  swear  they  shall  not  have  their  bills 
exchanged ;  And  upon  the  said  Conmiittees  discovering  the  said  bills  so  tendered,  to  be  the 
property  of  the  Inhabitants  of  any  of  the  aforesaid  Governments,  that  in  such  case,  the 
hills  of  the  respective  Governm*^  in  the  hands  of  said  Committee  shall  be  given  in  exchange 
for  the  bills  of  this  Province;  and  said  bills  or  Silver  shall  be  given  to  the  persons  who 
have  lodged  the  Bills  of  the  aforesaid  Governments  in  the  hands  of  said  Committee,  in 
proportion  to  the  sum  or  sums  so  lodged,  at  the  end  of  every  two  montbs;  And  in  case 
there  be  not  a  sufficiency  to  redeem  all  the  bills  of  the  other  Governments  in  the  hands  of 
said  Committee,  the  Committee  to  deliver  the  said  bills  to  the  Owners  of  the  same  when 

they  please  to  call  for  them  In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd  and  Samuel  Watt,  John 
.  Qnincy  &  Ezekiel  Cheever  Esqr'  are  joined  in  the  affair.  Consented  to  by  the  Lieut : 
Governor." — Ihid.,  p.  157. 

"  March  31.  1750.  In  Coimcil;  In  order  to  disperse  the  Silver  now  in  the  Treasury  in 
the  speediest  &  most  general  manner  amongst  the  Inhabitants  of  the  Province  Voted  that 
upon  Monday  &  Tuesday  the  second  &  third  of  April  next  the  Treasurer  be  directed  to 
pay  no  higher  or  greater  sum  than  fifty  dollars  or  the  value  thereof  to  any  one  person  & 
that  in  every  payment  he  deliver  three  pence  in  copper  half  pence  or  farthings  for  each 
twenty  shillings  of  such  payment,  or  such  greater  proportion  of  Copper  as  the  person  ex- 

changing shall  desire,  and  that  he  dchver  a  proportion  of  hammer'd  money  to  the  milled 
according  to  the  quantity  of  each  now  in  the  Treasury  &  such  proportion  of  the  bills 
ordered  to  bo  Emitted  as  any  person  shall  desire.  In  the  House  of  Representees  Read  & 
Non  Concur'd  " — Ibid. 

Chap.  17.  "  January  4.  1749.  The  House  of  Representee'  having  sent  a  Message  to 
enquire  whether  the  Board  had  proceded  on  the  Bill  for  supplying  the  Treasury  and  being 
answered  that  it  was  Nonconcurr'd,  desired  that  it  might  be  sent  down  and  it  was  sent 
down  accordingly  :  And  then  A  Message  was  brought  up  from  the  House  of  Representees 
by  Joseph  Buckminstcr  Esq'  and  others,  whh  the  Supply  Bill,  &  for  moving  the  Board  to 
reconsider  then-  Vote  of  Nonconcurrence  thereon  And  the  Board  accordingly  appointed  to 
consider  the  said  Message  tomorrow  at  eleven  o'clock  in  the  forenoon." — I  bid.,  p.  116. 
"January  5.  1719.  The  Board  in  compliance  with  the  Message  sent  up  from  the  House 

yesterday.  Voted  to  reconsider  their  Vote  of  Nonconcurrence  on  the  Supply  Bill,  and  after 
further  debate  had  on  the  said  Bill,  again  Nonconcur'd  the  Vote  for  Engrossing  the  same, 
and  thereupon  Voted  to  send  down  to  the  House  tbe  following  Message  viz, 
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The  Board  in  compliance  with  the  desire  of  the  House,  have  voted  a  Reconsideration,  of 
the  Vote  of  Nonconcurrence  on  the  Supply  Bill,  and  after  a  further  debate  on  said  Bill, 

have  attain  Noncoiicur'd  the  Vote  of  the  Hon'^'"  House  for  Engrossing  the  same.  But 
inasmuch  as  the  Board  differ  from  the  House,  on  that  part  of  the  Bill  only,  which  respects 
the  issucinaj  anv  part  of  the  Silver  in  the  Treasury  before  the  time  appointed  by  Law  for 

issnini^  thc'wholc;  and  being  desirous  of  preserving  that  Harmony  whicli  lias  always  sub- 
sistcd'bctween  the  two  Houses  do  therefore  propose  a  free  Conference  on  the  Subject 
aforesaid  by  Committees,  if  the  Hon>'>e  House  think  proper  or  otherwise  between  the  two 
Houses 
A  Message  was  thereupon  brought  up  from  the  House  by  Cpt  John  Tyng,  that  they 

agree  to  the  above  proposal  of  a  Conference  between  both  Houses  on  the  Supply  Bill  & 
move  that  it  may  be  had  this  Afternoon —  Voted  that  Jacob  Wendell,  Benjamin  Lynde, 

John  Quincy,  Andrew  Oliver  &  Thomas  Hutchinson  Esqi'sbe  Managers  for  the  Board  at 
said  Conference   The  House  of  Represent^"  coming  up  to  the  Council  Chamber,  the  two 
Houses  attended  the  said  Conference ;  and  one  of  the  Managers  for  tlic  Board  opening  the 
Subject  matter  thereof,  the  Managers  for  the  House  disagreed  to  it;  and  after  some  debate 

thereon,  M"'  Speaker  &  the  House  return'd  to  their  Chamber." — Ibid.,  p.  117. 
"  January  18.  1749.  The  following  Message  was  sent  down  to  the  House  of  Representees 

by  Josiah  Willard  Esq''  &  others  viz,  The^Board  observe  with  some  concern  the  great Earnestness  with  which  the  Hon^'e  House  have  urged  a  Concurrence  on  the  Bill  for  Sup- 
ply of  the  Treasury ;  And  alth6  it  ajjpears  unusual  &  Unparliamentary  tlius  repeatedly  to 

send  up  the  same  Bill  in  the  same  Session,  yet  the  Board  to  prevent  as  much  as  may  be  all 
Misunderstanding  between  the  two  Houses,  have  again  taken  the  Bill  into  consideration, 
but  have  Voted  a  Non  Concurrence  thereon  :  The  Board  would  by  no  means  retard  any 
Supply  of  the  Treasury  that  may  be  Salutary  for  the  Province ;  And  had  not  the  Bill  re- 

quired th3  Treasurer  to  issue  the  Silver  before  the  thirty  first  of  March  next,  no  Exception 

had  been  taken  to  any  other  parts  thereof" — Ibid.,  p.  131. 
"  January  20.  1749.  An  Engross'd  Bill  entitled  An  Act  for  supplying  the  Treasury  with 

the  sum  of  eighteen  thousand  four  hundred  pounds  lawfull  money  for  discharging  the  pub- 
lick  debts  &c  Having  been  read  three  several  times  in  the  House  of  Represent^f^s  and  in 
Council  Pass'd  to  be  Enacted  by  both  Houses." — Ibid.,  p.  133. 
"January  22.  1749.  His  Honor  the  Lieut.  Governor  sign'd  the  Engrost  Bill  for  Sup- 

plying the  Treasury  with  the  sum  of  eighteen  thousand  four  hundred  pounds  &c." — Ibid., 
p.  134. 

Chap.  19.  "  Novem''  23'J  1749.  And  as  I  can  make  no  doubt  but  that  the  Act  of  this 
Province  for  drawing  in  Our  Bills  (upon  the  Faith  of  which  we  seem  to  be  distinguished 
from  the  other  Colonies  of  New  England,  respecting  the  timely  Payment  of  Our  Charges  in 
the  late  Expedition)  will  be  kept  inviolate;  So  I  would  recommend  to  you  to  make  such 
other  Provision,  as  the  Exigency  of  the  Case  may  require,  for  rcndring  that  Act  more 
effectual  for  the  good  Ends  designed  thereby,  especially  for  preventing  the  Silver  Money 
going  out  of  the  Province,  &  for  encouraging  the  Growth  ScTroduce  of  this  Province,  so  as 

to  render  us  less  dependent  on  the  other  Colonies  for  the  Necessaries  of  Life." — Extract  » 
from  the  Speech  of  Lieutenant-Governor  Phips:  Ibid.,  p.  67. 

"  January  6.  1749.  In  Council,  Voted  that  Samuel  Danforth,  Andrew  Oliver  &  Thomas 
Hutchinson  Esq"  Avith  such  as  the  Hon'^'''  House  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  prepare  a 
Bill,  for  restraining  the  Currency  of  English  halfpence  &  farthings;  and  also  of  all  coined 
Silver  &  GoKl  which  may  probably  be  Currant  after  the  thirty  first  of  March  next,  at  any 
higher  rate  than  in  proportion  to  milled  dollars  at  six  shillings ;  &  for  determining  said 
proportion,  the  said  Committee  are  also  to  consider  &  report  some  method  for  providing 

small  money  to  serve  for  Change  In  the  House  of  Representees  Read  &  Concur'd,  and 
Peter  Oliver  Esq''  Coll.  Choat,  M'  Hubbard,  &  Coll  Appleton  are  joined  in  the  Affair." 
—Ibid.,  p.  118. 

"  January  27.  1749.  Samuel  Danforth  Esq''  from  the  Committee  referring  to  the  Copper 
money  &  for  providing  Change  &■=  gave  in  the  following  Report. 

The  Committee  appointed  to  prepare  a  Bill  for  restraining  the  Currency  of  half  pence  & 
farthings  &  coined  Silver  &  Gold  at  any  higher  rate  than  in  proportion  to  milled  Dollars 
at  six  shillings,  &  to  consider  some  method  for  providing  change,  having  attended  the 
service  so  far  as  the  other  business  of  the  Court  would  admit,  &  being  apprehensive  that 
the  latter  part  of  their  Commission  is  of  most  immediate  necessity,  with  respect  to  that 
humbly  report,  that  a  Committee  be  appointed  by  this  Court;  &  impowered  &  directed 
forthwith  to  cause  to  be  struck  off  &  signed  as  soon  as  may  be  small  bills  of  the  Form  & 
Denominations  following  viz.  One  Quarter  Dollar,  eighteen  pence  laio full  money  of  Massa- 

chusetts Bay.  A  B.  Committee  And  that  there  be  likewise  the  several  Denominations  of 
one  eighth  of  a  dollar  or  nine  pence,  one  twelfth  of  a  dollar  or  six  pence,  one  sixteenth  of 
a  dollar  or  four  pence  half  penny,  one  twenty  fourth  of  a  dollar  or  threepence,  one 
sev;^nty  second  of  a  dollar  or  one  penny ;  and  that  there  be  such  a  proportion  of  each 
Denomination  as  the  Committee  think  best;  and  that  the  whole  sum  amount  to  &  do  not 
exceed  three  thousand  pounds  lawfull  money ;  and  that  the  same  be  delivered  to  the 
Treasurer,  and  that  he  pay  the  same  out  of  the  Treasury  in  exchange  for  the  bills  of 
credit  now  outstanding,  or  in  discharge  of  any  Warrants  drawn  on  him,  to  such  persons 
as  arc  willing  to  receive  the  same  at  par  with  lawfull  moncj',  and  that  he  likewise  pay  out 
the  same  in  exchange  for  Milled  Dollars  to  such  persons  as  arc  desirous  thereof.  The 
Committee  further  report,  that  in  order  effectually  to  establish  the  value  of  said  Bills,  the 
Treasurer  be  directed  to  reserve  in  his  hand  the  sum  of  three  thousand  pounds  in  milled 

dollars  at  six  shillings  p''  dollar,  to  be  &  re"main  as  a  Fund  &  Security  for  the  Bills  afore- 
said, &  when  soever  any  possessor  of  the  said  bills  shall  bring  to  the  Treasurer  any 

sums  that  shall  be  equal  to  one  two  or  any  other  number  of  Dollars,  he  shall  be  obliged 
forthwith  to  exchange  the  said  I)ills  with  dollars  according  to  their  Denomination.  The 
Committee  ask  leave  to  sit  again,  &  prepare  a  Bill  agreable  to  the  first  part  of  their  Com- 
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mission;  and  report  the  same  at  the  next  Sitting  of  the  Court;  which  is  humbly  sub- mitted 

By  order  of  the  Committee  Sam'  Danforth  In  the  House  of  Representatives.  Read 
and  Accepted.  In  Council  Read  &  Concur'd  Consented  to  by  the  Lieut  Govern'' " — Ibid.,  p.  142. 

"  From  an  aversion  to  a  silver  currency,  the  body  of  the  people  changed  in  a  few  months 

and  took  an  aversion  to  paper,  thonuh  it  had  silver  as  a  fund  to  secure" the  value  of  it.  A, sufficient  quantity  of  small  silver  for  change  could  not  be  procured  in  England,  when  the 
grant  made  by  parliament  was  sent  to  America.  The  assembly,  therefore,  ordered  a  de- 

posit to  remain  in  the  treasury,  of  ihre:;  thou.-and  pounds  in  "dollars,  and  issued  small 
paper  bills  of  diffei-ent  denominations,  from  one  penny  to  eighteen  pence ;  and  every  per- 

son, possessed  of  them  to  the  amount  of  one  dollar  or  any  larger  sum,  might  exchange  the 
bills  at  the  treasury  for  silver  upon  demand.  The  whole  sum  was  prepared,  but  a  small 
part  only  was  issued,  and  scarcely  any  person  would  receive  them  in  payment,  choosing 
rather  a  base  coin  imported  from  Spain,  called  pistorines,  at  20  per  cent,  more  than  the. 

inti'insic  value." — Hutchinson's  Hist.  Mass.,  vol.  3,  p.  9. 
*'  March  29.  17-50  A  petition  of  Rogers  &  Fov.ie  of  Boston  Printers,  shewing  that  they 

have  procured  &  printed  an  exact  Original  Talile,  for  stating  the  rate  &  proportion  of  the 
bills  of  credit  in  lawfull  Silver  money,  &  in  other  Silver  &  Gold  coin,  prayinjr  for  the  sole 

privilege  of  vending  said  Table  for  one  year  In  the  House  of  Reprcsenf^'-s  Read  &  Com- 
mitted to  the  Gentlemen  appointed  to  consider  the  stating  of  the  Currencies  &c  In  Coun- 

cil, Read  &.  Non  Concur'd." — Council  Records,  vol.  XIX.,  p.  152. 
"  March  29.  1750.  A  petition  of  Samuel  Kneeland  of  Boston,  printer,  praying  that  the 

petition  of  Rogers  &  Fowle  for  the  sole  privilege  of  printing  their  money  Table  may  not 
be  granted,  or  if  the  Court  should  think  fit  to  gi-ant  it  that  the  petitioner  may  have  the 
sole  privilege  of  printing  a  Table  which  he  has  procured  to  be  made  called  the  Country- 

man's Table  &c  In  the  House  of  Representees  Road  &  Ordered  that  this  petition  be  com- 
mitted to  the  Gentlemen  appointed  to  consider  the  Statin;^  of  the  Currencies  and  report 

thereon    In  Council,  Rend  &  Non  Concur'd. — Ibid.,  pp.  152  ayid  l.'JS. 
"January  30  1751  In  the  House  of  Represent"^;  Ordered  tliat  the  Treasurer  be  directed 

in  paying  the  Silver  out  of  the  Treasury  to  pay  the  Halves  &  Quarter  &  Eighths  &  Six- 
teenths of  Dollars  in  Proportion  to  the  Silver  that  is  still  left  in  the  Treasury.  In  Coun- 

cil; Read  &  Concur'd   Consented  to  by  the  Lieu'  Goy'"— Ibid.,  p.  289. 
"  This  taxes  the  rate  of  Money  more  fully  than  in  the  Act  of  the  22'"'  of  his  present 

Majesty  therein  referred  to  or  by  the  Act  of  the  6th  of  Queen  Anne  which  must  be  sub- 

mitted to  Your  Lordships." — Report  of  Mr.  Lamb,  to  the  Board  of  Trade  :  "  Mass.  Bay, 
B.  T.,  vol.  73,  G.  g.  44,"  in  Public  Record  Office. 

Chap.  20.  "  This  Act  which  relates  to  the  reall  Estates  of  Intestates  is  agi'eeable  to  the 
Law  at  present  subsisting  in  this  and  some  other  Provinces,  tho'  not  to  the  Law  of  Eng- 

land."— Ibid. 

0  Chap.  21.     "  June  6  1749.    In  the  House  of  Repres^".    Ordered  that  M"-  Speaker;  Coll 
Heath  Col"  Cho.ate,  M'f  Hubbard,  M-"  Hall,  Cpl  Allen.  Mr  Frost  Cap'  Little  &  Capt  White 
with  such  as  the  Hon'j'>=  Board  shall  join  be  a  committee  to  consider  of  some  proper  En- 

couragement for  improving  of  the  natural  advantages  of  the  Soil  &  Climate  &  Inciter  im- 
proving the  Fishcr.v  &  employing  the  Inhabitants  of  this  Province  to  the  best  Advantage, 

&  for  having  a  proper  Dut}'  upon  Commodities  imported  unnecessary  to  the  Inhabitants 
of  the  Province 

In  Council;  Read  and  Concur'd;  and  Sir  W™  Pepperell,  Jeremiah  Moulton  Samuel 
Watts  John  Qnincy  John  Chandler  Ezekicl  Cheever,  Andrew  Oliver  Joseph  Punchon  & 

Thomas  Hutchinson  Esq"  are  joined  in  the  affair  " — Coimcil  Records,  vol.  XIX.,  p.  7. 
"  Novem'' 24  1749.  In  Council;  Ordered  that  Joseph  Wilder  &  James  Minot  Esq"  be 

upon  the  Committee  of  both  Houses  appointed  to  consider  of  some  proper  Encouragement 
for  Improving  the  natural  Advantages  of  the  Soil  &  Climate  of  this  Province  &=  in  the 
room  of  Sir  William  Pepperell,  whois  gone  to  England,  &  Jeremiah  Moulton  Esq"" who 
probably  will  not  be  here  this  Session,  &  that  the  said  Committee  meet  as  soon  as  may  be, 

&  report  thereon, — 
In  the  House  of  Representees;  Read  &  Concur'd" — Ibid., p. 69. 
"  Decem'"  20.  1749.  In  the  House  of  Rcprescnt'os  Ordered  that  M''  Speaker,  Col'>  Storer, 

Capt.  Pierson,  Col"  Willard,  &  M'  Hul)bard,  with  such  as  the  Hon'Ji°  I3oard  shall  Join  be 
a  Committee  to  consider  &  project  what  Duty  will  be  proper  to  be  laid  upon  the  unncces- 
sary  Commodities  imported  &  consumed  within  this  Province: — In  Coimcil;  Read  & 
Concur'd,  And  Jacol)  Wendell,  Samuel  Watts  John  Chandler  &  Andrew  Oliver  Esq"  are 
Joined  in  the  Affair." — Ibid.,  p.  91. 

"  This  Act  lays  a  duty  liy  way  of  excise  upon  severall  Comodities  therein  mentioned 
whi/h  seems  to  be  intended  to  be  laid  upon  and  to  be  paid  by  the  Retailer — As  there  is  a 
pi'ovisoe  that  all  and  every  persons  that  shall  import  any  of  the  Comodities  may  sell  and 
disp  se  of  the  same  within  this  Province  to  such  as  are  licensed  to  sell  &  retail  the  same 

and  no  otlor  person  without  being  subject  to  the  penalty  of  this  Act,  But  tho'  the  Importer 
may  sell  the  same  to  the  Retailer,  without  being  subject  to  the  penalty.  Yet  as  he  is 
restrained  from  selling  ̂ o  any  other  persoji  And  as  this  Restraint  may  be  a  prejudice  to 
the  Importer  in  this  respect,  as  well  as  to  the  price  of  his  goods  that  he  sells  to  the  Re- 

tailer, who  is  afterwards  to  pay  an  excise  upon  them,  And  therefore  lessens  the  value  of 
the  goods  imported,  1  must  submitt  it  to  your  Lordships  if  this  excise  will  not  affect  the 

trade  of  this  Kinirdom  and  fall  within  the  meaning  of  the  IGth  Article  of  the  Governour's 
Instructions." — Report  of  Mr.  Lamb,  to  the  Board  of  Trade:  "  Mass.  Bay,  B.  T.,  vol.  73, 
G.  g.  44,"  in  Public  Record  Office. 

"  With  respect  to  the  following  Act  ******  We  must  observe  to  Your  Lordships 
that  M''  Lambe  has  reported  to  us  [here  follows  the  above  report]  By  the  16"»  Article  of 
His  Miyestys  Instructions  to  His  Governor  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  referr'd  to  by  Mr. 
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Lamb,  the  said  Governor  is  required  "  not  to  pass  or  give  his  Assent  to  any  Bill  of  nn- 
"  usual  or  extraordinary  nature  and  importance  whereby  His  Majesty's  Prerogative  or 
"the  property  of  His  subjects  may  l)e  prejudiced,  or  tlic  trade  or  shipping  of  this  King- 
"  dom  any  ways  affected  until!  he  shall  have  transnutted  to  His  Majesty  the  draught  of 
"  such  Bill  or  Bills  and  shall  have  received  His  Royal  Pleasure  thereupon  unless  he  shall 
"  take  care  in  the  passing  of  any  Bill  of  such  nature  as  before  mentioned  that  there  be  a 
"  Chvuse  inserted  therein  suspending  and  deferring  the  execution  thereof  until  His  Majes- 
"ty's  pleasure  shall  be  known  concerning  the  same"  And  it  is  also  further  expressly 
declared  "  that  no  Duty  shall  be  laid  upon  British  Shipping  or  upon  the  Products  or 
"  Manufiicturcs  of  Great  Britain  "  And  as  this  Law  lays  a  Duty  upon  several  Commodi- 

ties imported  from  this  Kingdom  whereby  the  Trade  thereof  will  lie  manifestly  prejudiced 
and  affected,  contrary  to  the  Tenor  of  the  said  Instruction,  We  submit  to  Your  Lordships 

whether  this  Act  should  not  receive  His  Majesty's  Disapprobation. 
We  are  My  Lords  Your  Lordships  most  obedient  and  most  humble  Servants. 

DiJNK  Haxifax 
I.  Pitt. 

Whitehall  June  4"'  1752.  J.  Geenvillb." 
— Report  of  Lo)-ds  of  Trade :  Ibid.,  vol.  84,  p.  262. 

"  At  the  Council  Chamber,  Whitehall  the  30th  day  of  June  1752 Present 
Their  Excellencys  the  Lords  Justices  in  Council. 

Whereas  bj'  Commission  under  the  Great  Seal  of  Great  Britain,  the  Governor  Conncil 
and  Assembly  of  the  Province  of  Massachusets  Bay  in  New  England  in  America,  are 
authorized  and  empowered  to  constitute  and  ordain  Laws  which  are  to  continue  and  be  in 

force  unless  His  Mnjesty's  pleasure  be  signified  to  the  contrary — And  whereas  in  pur- 
suance of  the  said  Commission  a  Law  was  passed  in  the  said  Province  in  April  1750  En- 

tituled  as  follows:  viz': — 

"  An  Act  for  granting  unto  His  Majesty  an  Excise  upon  sundry  Articles  hereafter 
"  enumerated  for  and  towards  the  support  of  His  Majesty's  Government  of  this  Province" 
Which  said  Law  having  been  under  the  consideration  of  the  Lords  Commissrs  for  Trade 

and  Plantations  and  also  of  a  Committee  of  the  Lords  of  His  Majesty's  most  Honourable 
Privy  Council,  The  said  Lords  of  the  Committee  this  day  presented  the  said  Law  to  their 
Excellencys  at  this  Board  with  their  Opinion,  that  the  same  out  to  be  Repealed.  Their 
Excellencys  the  Lords  Justices  taking  the  same  into  consideration  were  pleased  with  the 

advice  of  His  Majesty's  Privy  Conncil,  to  declare  their  disallowance  of  the  said  Law.  And 
pursuant  to  their  Excellency's  Pleasure  thereupon  expressed  the  said  Law  is  hereby  re- pealed, declared  void  and  of  none  effect.  Whereby  the  Governor  or  Commander  in  Chief 
of  the  said  Province  for  the  time  being  atfd  all  others  whom  it  may  concern  are  to  take 
notice  and  govern  themselves  accordingly 

A  true  copy  W  Sharpe." — Ibid.,  vol.  73,  G.  g.  46. 

.  Chap.  24.  "  A  tragedy  *  was  performed  at  the  British  coffee  house  in  Boston  by  two 
young  Englishmen,  assisted  by  some  comrades  from  the  town.  The  novelty  of  the  exhi- 

bition attracted  great  numbers  of  people  into  King  Street,  where,  in  a  pressure  for  admit- 
tance, disturbances  arose,  which  rendered  the  aflair  notorious.  The  legislatm'e,  at  its 

next  session,  for  the  preservation  of  the  system  of  economy  and  purity,  which  had  been 
thus  far  transmitted  from  the  forefathers,  made  a  law,  prohibiting  theatrical  entertain- 

ments. The  reasons,  assigned  in  the  preamble  to  the  act,  are :  'to  prevent  and  avoid  the 
'  many  great  mischiefs  which  arise  from  public  stage  plays,  interludes,  and  other  theatrical 
'  entertainments,  which  not  only  occasion  great  and  unnecessary  expences,  and  discourage 
'  industry  and  frugality,  biit  likewise  tend  greatly  to  increase  impiety  and  a  contempt  for 
'  religion.' " — Holmes's  Annals,  vol.  2,  p.  184. 

•  Otway's  "  Orphan,  or  Unhappy  Marriage." 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Thirtieth  day  of  May,  A.  D.  1750. 

CHAPTEK    1. 

AN  ACT  FOR  IMPOWERING  THE  PROVINCE  TREASURER  TO  BORROW 
THE  SUM  OF  FIVE  THOUSAND  POUNDS,  FOR  APPLYING  THE  SAME  TO 
DISCHARGE  THE  DEBTS  OF  THE  PROVINCE  AND  DEFREY  THE 
CHARGES  OF  GOVERNMENT,  AND  FOR  MAKING  PROVISION  FOR  THE 
REPAYMENT  OF  THE  SUM  SO  BORROWED. 

Be  It  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council  and  Souse  of  Rep- 
resentatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]     That  the  treasurer  of  tins  province  be  and  hereby  is  Treasurer  em- 

impowered  to  borrow  from  such  person  or  persons  as  shall  appear  read}'  row  i^r'ooo'for'' 
to  lend  the  same,  a  sum  not  exceeding  five  thousand  pounds  in  Spanish  the  province, 

mill'd  dollars  ;  and  the  sum  so  borrowed  shall  be  a  stock  in  the  treas- 
ury, to  be  applyed  fjr  defrejing  the  charges  of  this  government  in 

manner  as  in  this  act  is  attcr  directed,  and  for  every  sum  so  borrowed, 

the  treasurer  shall  give  a  receipt  of  the  form  following  ;  viz., — 

Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  day  of  17     ,  received  Form  of  his  re- 

from  the  sum  of  pounds,  ibr  the  use  and  service  of  ̂ ^^^^^^  ̂***^ the  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  ;  and  in  behalf  of  said  Province,  I  do 

herel^y  promise  and  oblige  myself  and  m)'  successors  in  the  office  of  treasurer, 
to  repay  the  said  ,  his  heirs  or  assigns,  on  or  belbre  the  tenth 
day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-two,  the  aforesaid  sum  of 

pounds,  with  interest  for  the  same,  at  and  after  the  rate  of  six 
per  cent  per  annum.         Witness  my  hand,  ,  Treasurer. 

— and  no  receipt  shall  be  given  for  an}'  sum  less  than  fifty  pounds  ;  and 
the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to  use  his  discretion  in  borrowing  said 
sum  at  such  times  as  that  he  may  be  enabled  to  comply  with  the  draughts 
that  may  be  made  on  the  treasuiy  in  pursuance  of  this  act. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  2.]     That  the  aforesaid  sum  of  five  thousand  pounds  shall  be  £1,750  appro- 

is^Hicd  out  of  the  treasury  in  manner  and  for  the  purnoses  followins: ;  piiated  for  forts "  1-^  »'    and  garrisons. 
VIZ.,  the  sum  of  seventeen  hundred  and  fifty  pounds,  part  of  the  afore- 

said sum  of  five  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  appl3-ed  for  the  service  of  the 
several  forts  and  garrisons  within  this  province,  pursuant  to  such  orders 
and  grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  those  purposes  ; 
and  the  further  sum  of  one  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  £1,000  for  com- 

fivo  thrusand  pounds,  shall  be  applyed  for  the  purchasing  provisions  ""ssary's stores, 
and  the  commissary's  necessary  disbursements  for  the  service  of  the 
several  forts  and  garrisons  within  this  province,  pursuant  to  such  grants 
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as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  those  purposes ;  and  the  fur- 
£600  for  premi-  ther  suiu  of  SIX  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  five  thou- 

gran  8.  ̂^^^^  pounds,  shall  be  applyed  for  the  payment  of  such  iDremiums  and 
grants  that  now  are,  or  hereafter  ma}'  be  made  b}'  this  court ;  and  the 

£000  for  debts  further  sum  of  nine  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  five 

^a'^"tablfsh-'^  thousaud  pouuds,  shall  be  applyed  for  the  discharging  other  debts  owing 
i"eiit.  from  this  province  to  persons  that  have  served  or  shall  serve  them  b}^  order 

of  this  court,  in  such  matters  and  things  where  there  is  no  establish- 

ment nor  an}'  certain  sum  assign'd  for  such  service,  and  for  paper,  writ- 
£Gooforthe  ing  and  printing  for  this  court ;  and  the  sum  of  six  hundred  pounds, 
members  of  the  ̂ ^^^,^  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  five  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applyed  for 

the  pa5'ment  of  his  majest3''s  council  and  house  of  representatives, 
serving  in  the  general  court  during  the  several  sessions  for  this  present 

year. And  lohereas  there  are  sometimes  contingent  and  unforeseen  charges 
that  demand  prompt  paj^, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
£150 for  contin.  TSect.  3.1  That  the  sum  of  one  hundred  and  fifty  pounds,  being 

the  remaining  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  five  thousand  pounds,  be 

apph'ed  to  pa}-  such  contingent  charges,  and  for  no  other  purpose  what- ever. 

And  in  order  to  enable  the  treasurer  effectually  to  discharge  the  re- 
ceipts and  obligations  by  him  given  in  pursuance  of  this  act, — 

JBe  it  enacted, 

Duty  of  impost       [Sect.,  4.]     That  the  duty  of  impost  and  excise  for  the  3'ear  one 

a'fuDd  for  r'e-'  ̂   thousaud  scvcu  hundred  and  fifty-one,  shall  be  applyed  for  the  payment 
ii^ooo"*  °^  ̂^^^  ̂ "^^  discharge  of  the  principle  and  interest  that  shall  be  due  on  said 

receipts  and  obligations,  and  to  no  other  purpose  whatever. 

And  as  a  further  fund  and  securit}'  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  five 
thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

for^furtifersecu-       [Sect.  5.]     That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 
rity,  to  be  levied  lent  majcst}',  a  tax  of  five  thousand  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and 
m  the  year  1/51.  gg^^^^gg  j.gr^j  j^j-j^j  personal,  Within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules 

and  in-  such  proportion  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the 
same,  as  shall  be  agreed  on  and  ordered  by  the  general  court  of  this 
province  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

fifty-one,  which  sum  shall  be  paid  into  the  treasury  on  or  before  the 
tenth  day  of  Februaiy  next  after. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

Tax  for  the  FSect.  6.1     That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  at  their  session 
emitted,  to  be  in  May,  and  before  the  twentieth  day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 

toTho^pre'ecdiifg  ̂ ^'^^  &i^<l  fift3'-one,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  apportioning  the 
tax  act,  in  case,  sum  which  by  this  a't  is  engaged  shall  be,  in  said  .year,  apportioned, 

assess'd  and  levied,  that  then  and  in  such  case,  each  town  and  district 
within  this  province  shall  pay,  b}'  a  tax  to  be  levied  on  the  polls,  and 
estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  districts,  the  same  propor- 

tion of  the  said  sum  as  the  said  towns  and  districts  shall  have  been 

taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act  then  last  preceeding :  saving 

what  relates  to  the  pa}-  of  the  representatives,  which  shall  be  assess'd 
on  the  several  towns  they  represent ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is 

hereby  full}'  impowered  and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June, 
■>n  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-one,  to  issue  and  send 
lorth  his  warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town 
and  district  within  this  province,  requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and 
estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  several  towns  and  districts, 
for  their  respective  part  and  proportion  of  the  sum  before  directed  and 

engaged  to  be  assess'd,  and  also  for  the  fines  upon  the  several  towns 
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that  have  not  sent  a  representative  ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also  the 
persons  assessed,  shall  observe,  be  governed  by,  and  subject  to  all 

such  rules  and  dh-ections  as  shall  have  been  given  in  the  last  preceeding 
tax  act. 

Provided  cdivays, — 
[Sect.  7.]     That  the  remainder  of  the  sum  which  shall  be  brought  Remainder  to 

into  the  treasury  by  the  duties  of  impost  and  excise  for  the  year  one  asastock^in the 
thousand  se^en  hundred  and  IIft3--one,  and  the  tax  of  five  thousand  treasury, 
pounds  ordered  by  this  act  to  be  assess'd  and  levied,  over  and  above 
what  shall  be  sufiicient  to  discharge  the  receipts  and  obligations  afore-' 
said,  shall  be  and  remain  as  a  stock  in  the  ireasury,  to  be  applyed  as 
the  general  court  of  this  province  shall  hereafter  order,  and  to  no  other 
purpose  whatsoever,  anything  in  this  act  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

And  bp,  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  8.]     That  the  treasurer  is  hereb}'  directed  and  ordered  to  pay  Money  to  be 
the  sum  of  five  thousand  pounds,  borrowed  as  aforesaid,  out  of  such  propo "appro* 
appropriations  as  shall  be  directed  to  by  warrant,  and  no  other,  upon  priations. 

]iain  of  refunding  all  such  sum  or  sums  as  he  shall  otherwise  paj- ;  and 
the  secretary  to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  accompts 
of  charge,  shall  lay  before  tlae  house  of  representatives,  when  they 

direct,  such  muster-rolls  and  accompts  after  pa3"ment  thereof.     \_Passed 
June  21  ;  published  June  30. 

CHAPTER   2. 
AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  THE  SUM  OF  THREE  HUNDRED  POUNDS  FOR 
THE  SUPPORT  OF  HIS  HONOUR  THE  LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOUR  AND 
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,   Council  and  House  of 
Rf-presentatives, 
That  the  sum  of  three  hundred  pounds,  be  and  hereby  is  granted  Grant  to  th« 

unto  his  most  excellent  majesty,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury  governor. 
to  his  honour  S[)encer  Phips,  Esq'^''^.,  lieutenant-governour  and  com- 

mander-in-chief in  and  over  his  majesty's  province  of  the  Massachusetts 
Bav,  for  his  past  services,  and  further  to  enable  him  to  manage  the 

publick  affairs  of  the  province.     [Passed  June  29*  ;  published  June  30. 

CHAPTER  3. 
AN  ACT  IN  EXPLANATION  OF  AN  ACT  MADE  AND  PASSED  IN  THE 

EIGHTEENTH  YEAR  OF  HIS  PRESENT  MAJESTY'S  REIGN,  ENTITULED 
"  AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  TO  HIS  MAJESTY  A  DUTY  OF  TONNAGE  ON 
SHIPPING." 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  pass'd  in  the  eighteenth  year  of  preamble, 
his  present  majesty's  reign,  entitled  "An  Act  for  granting  to  his  majesty  1744.45,  chap.  22. 
a  dut}-  of  tonnage  on  shipping,"  the  treasury  of  this  province  was  sup- 

plied with  the  sum  of  eight  thousand  pounds,  in  bills  of  credit,  for 
building  and  maintaining  a  ship  of  twenty  guns  ;  and  in  consideration 
of  the  advantage  of  such  a  ship  to  the  trade  of  the  province,  certain 

*  Fi-om  the  record :  the  date  given  in  the  parchment  is  June  30. 
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rates  and  duties  on  shipping  were  by  said  act  granted  to  be  paid  for  the 
term  of  seven  years,  and  as  much  longer  as  the  war  should  continue,  in 
order  to  draw  into  the  treasury  the  said  sum  of  eight  thousand  pounds, 
and  to  maintain  said  ship  during  the  war.  And  ivhereas,  a  peace  was 

concluded  before  the  expiration  of  said  term  of  seven  5-ears,  and  the 
sum  that  has  already  been  rais'd  b}'  the  duty  aforesaid,  together  with 
the  sum  said  ship  may  be  sold  for,  will  be  sufficient  to  draw  into  the 
treasury  the  said  sum  of  eight  thousand  pounds  ;  and  it  appears  to  be 
contrary  to  the  true  intent  and  design  of  the  act  aforesaid,  that  a  bur- 

then should  be  continued  on  the  trade  for  any  longer  term  than  during 

said  ship's  being  advantageous  to  it, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,   Council  and 

House  of  Representatives^ 
Act  for  tonnage       That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  each  and  every  of 

esVh-o^upofithe  the  rates  and  duties  imposed  on  shipping  b}' the  act  made  and  pass'd  in 
this  act"""  *^^     ̂ ^^  eighteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign  as  aforesaid,  shall 

determine  and  cease,  altho'  the  term  of  seven   years  from  the   pub- 
lication of  the  said  act  be  not  expired ;  anj^  construction  that  may  be 

put  on  said  act,  or  any  part  thereof,  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 
\_Passed  June  14  ;  published  June  30. 

CHAPTEE  4. 

AN  ACT  FOE,  CONTINUING  SEVEEAL  LAWS  OF  THIS  PEOVINCE,  IN  THIS 

{ACT*']  MENTIONED,  WHICH  AEE  NEAE  EXPIEING. 

Preamble.  Whereas  an  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in  the  twentj'-third  year  of  his 
1749-50,  chap.  3.  present  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "An  Act  to  prevent  the  disturbance 

given  the  general  court  b}"  the  passing  of  coaches,  chaises,  carts,  trucks 
and  othe[r*]  carriages  b}*  the  province  court-house"  ;  and  another  act 
was  made  and  pass'd  in  the  eighteenth  and  nineteenth  years  of  his 

1745-46,  chap .  7.  prcscut  majestv's  reign,  [i]  [e]ntitled  "An  Act  to  prevent  unnecessary 
cost  being  allowed  to  parties  and  witnesses  in  the  several  courts  of 

justice  within  this  province"  ;  and  another  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in 
th^  eighteenth  and  nineteenth  years  of  his  present  majesty's  reign, 

1745-46,  chap.  5.  [i]  j"(^]ntitled  "An  Act  for  encouraging  the  killing  of  wolves,  bears, 
wildcats  and  catamounts  within  this  province";  and  another  act  was 
made  and  pass'd  in  the  eighteenth  j'ear  of  his  present  majesty's  reign, 

1744-45, chap. 26.  [i] [e] ntitlcd  "An  Act  to  prevent  neat  cattle  and  horses  running  at 
large  and  feeding  on  the  beaches  adjoining  to  Eastern  harbour  meadows 

in  the  town  of  Truro"' ; — which  several  laws  ar[e*]  near  expiring  ;  and 
the  said  laws  haA-e  by  experience  been  found  beneficial,  and  necessary 
for  the  several  purposes  for  which  they  were  passed, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenayit-Governour,  Council  and 
House  of  Bejyresentlatijves, 

That  each  of  tlie  afore-recited  acts,  and  every  matter  and  clause 
therein  contained  (saving  that  the  several  penalties  in  said  acts  men- 

tioned, which  were  payable  in  bills  of  the  last  emission,  shall  be  under- 
stood in  this  act  to  be  a  sum  in  lawful  money  equal  to  said  sum  ia  last 

emission  bills),  be  and  hereby  are  continued  and  to  remain  in  force  for 

the  space  of  five  ̂ -ears  from  the  time  in  them  severally  limited  for  their 
expiration,  and  from  thence  to  the  end  of  the  then  next  session  of  the 
general  court  and  no  longer.     \^Passed  June  28  ;  published  June  30. 

Baid  laws  con. 
tinned. 
Saving. 

*  These  letters  are  missing  from  the  parchment,  which  is  matilated. 
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CHAPTER  5. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION   TO  THE  ACT  FOE,   THE  BETTE[B*]    REGULATING 
SWINE. 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  pass'd  in  the  twentieth  j-ear  of  Preamble, 
[/as*  J  present  majesty's  reign,  entitled  "An  Act  for  the  better  regulat- 

■  ing  swine,"  it  is,  [o7?i*]ong  other  things,  enacted,  "That  from  and  after  1746-47,  chap.  26, 
the  publication  thereof,  no  swine  shall  be  suffered  to  go  at  large,  or  be  §  i- 
out  of  the  inclosure  of  the  owner  thereof,"  under  certain  penalties  in 
said  fict  mentioned";  '■^Provided  nevertheless.  That  it  shall  be  in  the  1746.47, chap. 26, 
power  of  any  town,  in  a  town-meeting  for  that  purpose  appointed,  from  ̂ ^' 
time  to  time,  bv  a  vote,  to  give  liberty  for  swine  going  at  large  within 
the 'hounds  of  such  town;  and  in  such  case,  it  shall  be  lawful  for  an}' 
and  every  person  and  persons  to  suffer  his  or  their  svvine  to  go  at  large  "  ; 
and  ivhereas  the  power  therein  granted  to  the  several  towns  of  assem- 

bling for  giving  libert}'  for  swine  to  go  at  large  is  not  restrained  to  an^- 
particular  time  of  the  j-ear  ;  by  reason  whereof  some  towns  have  been, 
snndry  times,  called  together  for  that  purpose  in  different,  and  some- 

times in  bus3',  seasons  of  the  year,  whereby  their  private  affairs  and 
business  have  been  interrupted,  and  mnch  time  needles[s]ly  expended, 
and   contentions   raised   among   the   inhabitants ;    for  the  prevention 
whereof  for  the  future, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieiiten[_an']t-Governo[^u']r,  Council  and  House  of 
Iiepresent[^ati']ves, [Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this   act,  the  Power  of  towns, 

power  of  the  several  towns  of  granting  liberty  for  swine  to  go  at  largo,  libertyfy'r"^ 
be  and  the  same  is  hereby  restrained  to  the  month  of  March,  in  the  swine  to  go  at 

several  years  during  which  the  said  act  is  to  continue  in  force,  and  to   ̂   ̂̂ '  '™ 
the  anniversary  meeting  for  the  choice  of  town-officers  in  the  same 
month,  at  which  time  it  shall  be  lawful [1]  for  any  town  to  give  liberty 

for  swine  to  go  at  large  during  the  whole  or  such  part  of  the  3'ear  as 
shall  be  judged  most  for  the  benefit  of  the  inhabitants. 

A7id  ivhereas  the  situation  and  circumstances  of  the  different  parts  of  Preamble, 
some  towns  may  be  such,  as  that  it  may  be  convenient  that  swine  go  at 
large  in  one  part,  and  not  so  in  another  part  of  the  same  town, — 

Be  it  therefore  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  when  the  inhabitants  of  any  tow[%*]  within  this  Limits  for 

province  shall  judge  it  most  convenient  for  swine  to  go  at  large  in  i^ge!^°*°^* 
so[7/ie*]  certain  part  or  parts  only  of  the  town,  such  town  is  hereby 
impowered  (under  t[/ie*]  aforementioned  restriction  as  to  time)  to 
grant  liberty  for  swine  to  go  at  lar[(7e*]  within  such  limits  as  shall 
be  assigned  for  that  purpose  by  the  town  ;  and  if  any  swine  shall  be 
fonnd  going  at  large  without  such  limits,  either  of  place  or  time,  as 
shall  be  so  assigned,  the  owner  or  owners  thereof  shall  incur  the  penal- 

ties by  [_the*]  act  aforesaid  in  such  case  alread}'  provided. 
[Sect.  3.]     This  act  to  continue  in  force  until  the  end  of  the  sitting  Limitation, 

of  the  general  court  in  May,  [^n*]?io  Domini,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fifty-seven,  and  no  longer.    [^Passed  and  published  June  30. 

•  These  letters  are  missing  from  the  parchment,  which  is  mutilated. 
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CHAPTER   6. 

AN    ACT     FOR     GRANTING    TO    HIS    MAJESTY    SEVERAL    RATES    AND 
DUTIES    OF  IMPOST   AND   TONNAGE   OF   SHIPPING. 

We,  his  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives 
of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  in  New  England,  being  desir- 

ous of  a  colateral  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  part  of  a  tax  of 
eighteen  thousand  four  hundred  pounds  granted  the  last  year,  have 

chearfullv  and  unanimousl}'  given  and  granted,  and  do  hereb}'  give  and 
grant,  to  his  most  excellent  majest}',  to  the  end  and  use  aforesaid,  and 
to  no  other  use,  the  several  duties  of  impost  upon  wines,  liquors,  goods, 
wares  and  merchandize  that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province,  and 
tunnage  of  shipping,  hereafter  mentioned  ;  and  pray  that  it  may  be 
enacted, — 

And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council 
and  House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  and 

during  the  space  of  one  year,  there  shall  be  paid  b}-  the  importer  of  all 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  that  shall  be  imported 

into  this  province  from  the  place  of  their  growth  (salt,  cotton-wool, 
pig-iron,  provisions,  and  every  other  thing  of  the  growth  and  produce 
of  New  P^ngland,  and  also  all  prize  goods  condemned  in  any  part  of 
this  province,  excepted),  the  several  rates  or  duties  of  impost  follow- 

ing ;  viz'., — 
For  every  pipe  of  wine  of  the  Western  Islands,  ten  shillings  and  eight- 

,  pence. 
For  every  pipe  of  Medara,  twelve  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  other  sorts  not  mentioned,  twelve  shillings. 
For  every  hogshead  of  rum,  containing  one  hundred  gallons,  nine 

shillings. 

For  every  hogshead  of  sugar,  threepence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  molasses,  twopence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  tobacco,  five  shillings  and  sixpence. 
For  every  ton  of  logwood,  fourpence. 

— And  so,  proportionably,  for  greater  or  lesser  quantities. 
And  all  other  commodities,  goods  or  merchandize  not  mentioned  or 

excepted,  fourpence  for  every  twenty  shillings  value  :  all  goods  im- 
ported from  Great  Britain,  and  hogshead  and  barrell-staves  and  heads 

from  any  of  his  majesty's  colonies  and  provinces  on  this  continent, 
excepted. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  for  any  of  the  above  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares 
and  merchandize,  et*.,  that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province  from 
the  port  of  their  growth  and  produce,  by  any  of  the  inhabitants  of  the 
other  provinces  or  colonies  on  this  continent,  or  the  English  West-India 
Islands,  or  in  any  ship  or  vessell  to  them  belonging,  on  the  proper  ac- 

count of  any  of  the  said  inhabitants  of  the  other  provinces  or  colonies 
on  this  continent,  or  of  the  inhabitants  of  any  of  the  English  Weat- 
Indoa  Islands,  there  shall  be  paid  by  the  importer  double  the  impost 
appointed  by  this  act  to  be  received  for  every  species  above  mentioned  ; 
and  for  all  rum,  sugar  and  molasses  imported  and  brought  into  this 

province  in  any  ship  or  vessell,  or  by  land-carriage,  from  any  of  the  col- 
onies of  Connecticutt,  New  Hampshire  or  Rhode  Island,  shall  be  paid 

In-  the  importer,  the  rates  and  duties  following : — 

'  For  every  hogshead  of  rum,  containing  one  hundred  gallons,  twenty shillings. 
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For  every  hogshead  of  molasses,  containing  one  hundred  gallons, 
eightpence. 

For  every  hogshead  of  sugar,  containing  one  thousand  weight,  one 
shilling. 

— And  in  that  proportion  for  more  or  less  thereof:  provided  always^ 
that  all  European  goods,  and  for  all  other  goods,  wares  and  merchan- 

dize, eightpence  for  every  twenty  shillings  value  ;  all  hogshead  and 

barrell-staves  and  heading  from  any  of  his  majesty's  provinces  or  col- 
onies, all  provisions  and  other  things  that  are  the  growth  of  New  Eng- 

land, all  salt,  cotton-wool  and  pig-iron  are  and  shall  be  exempted  from 
every  the  rates  and  duties  aforesaid. 

[Sect.  3.]  Impost  rates  and  duties  shall  be  paid  in  current  lawful 

monc}',  by  the  importer  of  any  wines,  liquors,  goods  or  merchandize,  unto 
the  commissioner  to  be  appointed,  as  is  hereinafter  to  be  directed,  for 
entring  and  recieving  the  same,  at  or  before  the  landing  of  any  wines, 
liquors,  goods  or  merchandize :  only  the  commissioner  or  reciever  is 
hereby  allowed  to  give  credit  to  such  person  or  persons,  where  his  or 
their  duty  of  impost,  in  one  ship  or  vessell,  doth  exceed  the  sum  of  three 
pounds  ;  and  in  cases  where  the  commissioner  or  reciever  shall  give 
credit,  he  shall  ballance  and  settle  his  accounts  with  every  person  on  or 
before  the  last  day  of  April,  so  that  the  same  accounts  may  be  ready  to 
be  produced  in  court  in  May  next  after.  And  all  entries,  where  the  im- 

post or  duties  to  be  paid  doth  not  exceed  three  shillings,  shall  be  made 
without  charge  to  the  importer ;  and  not  more  than  sixpence  to  be 
demanded  for  any  other  single  entry  to  what  value  soever. 

And  he  it  furtlier  enacted., 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  master  of  every  ship  or  vessell  coming  into 

this  province  from  any  other  place,  shall,  within  twenty-four  hours  after 
his  arrival  in  any  port  or  harbour,  and  before  bulk  is  broken,  make 
report  and  deliver  a  manifest,  in  writing,  under  his  hand,  to  the  commis- 

sioner aforesaid,  of  the  contents  of  the  loading  of  such  ship  or  vessell, 
therein  particularly  expressing  the  species,  kind  and  quantities  of  all 
the  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  imported  in  such  ship 
or  vessell,  with  the  marks  and  numbers  thereof,  and  to  whom  the  same 
are  consigned  ;  and  make  oath  before  the  said  commissioner  that  the  same 
manifest  contains  a  just  and  true  account  of  all  the  load  taken  on  board 
and  imported  in  such  ship  or  vessell,  and  so  far  as  he  knows  or  believes  ; 
and  that  if  he  knows  of  any  more  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchan- 

dize loaden  on  board  such  ship  or  vessell,  and  imported  therein,  he  will 
forthwith  make  report  thereof  to  the  commissioner  aforesaid,  and  cause 
the  same  to  be  added  to  his  manifest. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  5.]  That  if  the  master  of  any  such  ship  or  vessell  shall  break 

bulk,  or  suffer  any  of  the  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize 
imported  in  such  ship  or  vessell  to  be  unloaden  before  report  and  entry 
thereof  be  made  as  aforesaid,  he  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  one  hundred 
pounds. 

And  he  it  further  enacted  by  the  authority  aforesaid, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  all  merchants  and  other  persons,  being  owners  of 

any  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  imported  into  this 
province,  for  which  any  of  the  rates  or  duties  aforesaid  are  payable, 
or  having  consigned  to  them,  shall  make  a  like  entry  thereof  with  the 
commissioner  aforesaid,  and  produce  an  invoice  of  all  such  goods  as  pay 
ad  valorem,  and  make  oath  before  him  in  form  following ;  viz'., — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  entry  of  the  goods  and  merchandize  by  you 
noAV  made,  exhibits  the  present  price  of  said  goods  at  this  market,  and  that, 
bond  fide,  according  to  your  best  skill  and  judgment,  is  not  less  than  the  real 
value  thereof.    So  help  you  God. 
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— which  oath  the  commissioner  or  reciever  is  hereby  impowerecl  to  ad- 
minister ;  and  they  shall  pay  the  duty  or  impost  by  this  act  required, 

before  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  be  landed  or 
taken  out  of  the  vessell  in  which  the  same  shall  be  imported. 

[Sect.  7.]  And  no  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  that 
by  this  act  are  liable  to  pay  impost  or  duty,  shall  be  landed  on  any 
wharffe,  or  into  any  warehouse  or  other  placed  but  in  the  daytime  only, 
and  that  after  sunrize  and  before  sunset,  unless  in  the  presence  and 
with  the  consent  of  the  commissioner  or  reciever,  on  pain  of  forfeiting 
all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize,  and  the  lighter, 
boat  or  vessell  out  of  which  the  same  shall  be  landed  or  put  into  any 
warehouse  or  other  place. 

[Sect.  8.]  And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  have  and  pro- 
duce an  invoice  of  the  quantities  of  rum  or  liquors  to  him  or  them  con- 

signed, then  the  cask  wherein  the  same  is,  shall  be  gaged  at  the  charge 
of  the  importer,  that  the  contents  thereof  may  be  known. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]  That  the  importer  of  all  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 
merchandize,  within  one  year  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  by  land- 
carriage,  or  in  small  vessells  or  boats,  shall  make  report  and  deliver  a 
manifest  thereof  to  the  commissioner  aforesaid  or  his  deputy,  therein 
particularly  expressing  the  species,  kind  and  quantity  of  all  such  wines, 
liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  so  imported,  with  the  marks  and 
numbers  thereof,  when,  how  and  by  whom  brought;  and  shall  make 
oath,  before  the  said  commissioner  or  his  deputy,  to  the  truth  of  such 
report  and  manifest,  and  shall  also  pay  the  several  duties  aforesaid  by 
this  act  charged  and  chargeable  upon  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares 
and  merchandize,  before  the  same  are  landed,  housed  or  put  into  any 
store  or  place  whatever. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  10.]  That  every  merchant  or  other  person  importing  any  wines 
into  this  province,  shall  hQ  allowed  twelve  per  cent  for  leakage :  pro- 

vided, such  wines  shall  not  have  been  filled  up  on  board  ;  and  that  every 
hogshead,  but  or  pipe  of  wine  that  hath  two-thirds  thereof  leaked  out, 
shall  be  accounted  for  outs,  and  the  merchant  or  importer  to  pay  no 
duty  for  the  same.  And  no  master  of  any  ship  or  vessell  shall  suffer 
an}^  wines  to  be  filled  up  on  board  without  giving  a  certificate  of  the 
quantity  so  filled  up,  under  his  hand,  before  the  landing  thereof,  to 
the  commissioner  or  reciever  of  impost  for  such  port,  on  pain  of  for- 

feiting the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds. 
[Sect.  11.]  And  if  it  may  be  made  to  appear  that  any  wines  im- 

ported in  any  ship  or  vessell  be  decayed  at  the  time  of  unlading  thereof, 
or  in  twenty  days  afterwards,  oath  being  made  before  the  commissioner 
or  reciever  that  the  same  hath  not  been  landed  above  that  time,  the 
duties  and  impost  paid  for  such  wines  shall  be  repaid  unto  the  importer 
thereof. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  12.]  That  the  master  of  every  ship  or  vessell  importing  any 

wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize,  shall  be  liable  to  and  shall 

pa}'  the  impost  for  such  and  so  much  thereof,  contained  in  his  manifest,  as 
shall  not  be  duly  entered,  nor  the  duty  paid  for  the  same  by  the  person 
or  persons  to  whom  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize 
are  or  shall  be  consigned.  And  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful,  to  and  for 
the  master  of  every  ship  or  other  vessell,  to  secure  and  detain  in  his 

hands,  at  the  owner's  risque,  all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 
merchandize  im[)ortcd  in  any  ship  or  vessell,  until  he  receives  a  cer- 

tificate, from  the  commissioner  or  reciever  of  the  impost,  that  the 
duty  for  the  same  is  paid,  and  until  he  be  repaid  his  necessary  charges 
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in  securing  the  same  ;  or  such  master  may  deliver  such  wines,  liquors, 
goods,  wares  or  merchandize  as  are  not  entred,  in  to  the  commissioner 

or  recievcr  of  the  impost  in  such  port,  or  his  order,  who  is  hereb}'  im- 
powered  and  directed  to  recieve  and  keep  the  same,  at  the  owner's  risque, 
until  the  impost  thereof,  with  the  charges,  be  paid  ;  and  then  to  deliver 
such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  as  such  master  shall 
direct. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[vSect.  13.]  That  the  commissioner  or  reciever  of  the  impost  in  each 

port,  shall  be  and  hereb3^  is  impowered  to  sue  the  master  of  any  ship  or 
vessell,  for  the  impost  or  dut}^  of  so  much  of  the  lading  of  any  wines, 
liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  imported  therein,  according  to 
the  manifest  to  be  by  him  given  upon  oath,  as  aforesaid,  as  shall  remain 
not  entered  and  the  duty  of  impost  therefor  not  paid.  And  where  any 
goods,  wares  or  merchandize  are  such  as  that  the  value  thereof  is  not 
known,  whereby  the  impost  to  be  recovered  of  the  master,  for  the 
same,  cannot  be  ascertained,  the  owner  or  person  to  whom  such  goods, 
wares  or  merchandize  are  or  shall  be  consigned,  shall  be  summoned  to 
appear  as  an  evidence  at  the  court  where  such  suit  for  the  impost  and 
the  duty  thereof  shall  be  brought,  and  be  there  required  to  make  oath  ' 
to  the  value  of  such  goods,  wares  or  merchandize. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  14.]  That  the  ship  or  vessell,  with  her  tackle,  apparrell  and 

furniture,  the  master  of  which  shall  make  default  in  an5"thing  by  this 
act  required  to  be  performed  by  him,  shall  be  liable  to  answer  and  make 
good  the  sum  or  sums  forfeited  by  such  master,  according  to  this  act,  for 
any  such  default,  as  also  to  make  good  the  impost  or  duty  for  any  such 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  not  entred  as  aforesaid  ;  and, 
upon  judgment  recovered  against  such  master,  the  said  ship  or  vessell, 
and  so  much  of  the  tackle  or  appurtenances  thereof  as  shall  be  suffl-  • 
cient  to  satisfy  said  judgment,  may  be  taken  into  execution  for  the  same  ; 
and  the  commissioner  or  reciever  of  the  impost  is  hereby  impowered  to 
make  seizure  of  the  said  ship  or  vessell,  and  detain  the  same  under 
seizure  until  judgment  be  given  in  any  suit  to  be  commenced  and  pros- 

ecuted for  any  of  the  said  forfeitures  or  impost ;  to  the  intent  that,  if 
judgment  be  rendered  for  the  prosecutor  or  informer,  such  ship  or  ves- 

sell and  appurtenances  may  be  exposed  to  sale,  for  satisfaction  thereof, 
as  is  before  provided  :  unless  the  owners,  or  some  on  their  behalf,  for 
the  releasing  of  such  ship  or  vessell  from  under  seizure  or  restraint, 
shall  give  sufficient  security  unto  the  commissioner  or  reciever  of  im- 

post that  seized  the  same,  to  respond  and  satisfy  the  sum  or  value  of 
the  forfeiture  and  duties,  with  charges,  that  shall  be  recovered  against 
the  master  thereof,  upon  such  suit  to  be  brought  for  the  same,  as  afore- 

said ;  and  the  master  occasioning  such  loss  or  damage  unto  his  owners, 
through  his  default  or  neglect,  shall  be  liable  unto  their  action  for  the 
same. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  15.]  That  the  naval  officer  within  any  of  the  ports  of  this 

province  shall  not  clear  or  give  passes  to  any  miaster  of  any  ship  or 
other  vessell,  outward  bound,  until  he  shall  be  certified,  by  the  commis- 

sioner or  reciever  of  the  impost,  that  the  duty  and  impost  for  the  goods 
last  imported  in  such  ship  or  vessell  are  paid  or  secured  to  be  paid. 

[Sect.  16.]  And  the  commissioner  or  reciever  of  the  impost  is 
hereby  impowered  to  allow  bills  of  store  to  the  master  of  any  ship  or 
vessell  importing  any  wines  or  liquors,  for  such  private  adventures  as 
shall  belong  to  the  master  or  seamen  of  such  ship  or  vessell,  at  the  dis- 

cretion of  the  commissioner  or  reciever,  not  exceeding  three  per  cent  of 66 
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the  lading ;  and  duties  pa^'able  by  this  act  for  such  wines  and  liquors, 
in  such  bills  of  stores  mentioned  and  expressed,  shall  be  abated. 

And  for  the  more  ctfectual  preventing  any  wines,  rum  or  other  dis- 

till'd  spirits  being  brought  into  the  province  from  the  neighbouring 
governments,  by  land,  or  in  small  boats  or  vcs«;clls,  or  any  other  way, 

and  also  to  prevent  wines,  rum  or  other  dlstill'd  spirits  being  first 
sent  out  of  this  province,  to  save  the  duty  of  impost,  and  afterwards 
brought  into  the  government  again, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  17.]  That  the  commissioner  and  reciever  of  the  aforesaid 
duties  of  impost  shall,  and  he  is  hereby  impowered  and  enjoyncd  to, 

appoint  one 'suitable  person  or  persons  as  his  deputy  or  deputys,  in  all 
such  places  in  this  province  where  it  is  likcl}'  that  wine,  rum  or  other 
distilled  spirits  will  be  brought  out  of  other  governments  into  this  ; 
which  officers  shall  have  power  to  seize  the  same,  unless  the  owner  can 
make  it  appear  that  the  dutj^  of  impost  has  been  paid  therefor  since 
their  being  brought  into  or  relanded  in  this  government ;  and  such  offi- 

cer or  officers  are  also  impowered  to  search,  in  all  suspected  places,  for 
such  wines,  rum  and  distilled  spirits  brought  or  relanded  in  this  govern- 

ment, where  the  duty  is  not  paid  as  aforesaid,  and  to  seize  and  secure 
the  same  for  the  ends  and  uses  as  in  this  act  is  hereafter  provided. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  18.]  That  the  commissioner  or  his  deputys  shall  have  full 

power  to  administer  the  sevei'al  oaths  aforesaid,  and  to  search  in  all 
suspected  places  for  all  such  wines,  rum,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 
merchandize  as  are  brought  into  this  province,  and  landed  contrary  to 
the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act,  and  to  seize  the  same  for  the 
uses  hereinafter  mentioned. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  19.]  That  there  shall  be  paid,  by  the  master  of  every  ship  or 

other  vesscU,  coming  into  any  port  or  ports  of  this  province,  to  trade  or 
traffick,  whereof  all  the  owners  are  not  belonging  to  this  province  (ex- 

cept such  vessells  as  belong  to  Great  Britain,  the  provinces  or  colonies 
of  Pensilvania,  West  and  East  Jersey,  Connecticutt,  New  York,  New 

Hampshire  and  Rhode  Island),  every  voj^age  such  ship  or  vessell  does 
make,  one  pound  of  good  pistol-powder  for  every  ton  such  ship  or  vesscU 
is  in  burthen  :  saving  for  that  part  which  is  owned  in  Great  Britain,  this 

province,  or  any  of  the  af  n-esaid  governments,  which  are  hereby  ex- 
empted ;  to  be  paid  unto  the  commissioner  or  reciever  of  the  duties  of 

impost,  and  to  be  employed  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid. 

[Sect.  20.]  And  the  said  commissioner  is  hereby  impowered  to  ap- 
point a  me/>t  and  suitable  person,  to  repair  unto  and  on  board  an}'  ship 

or  vessell,  to  take  the  exact  measure  or  tonnage  thereof,  in  case  he  sh'Ul 
suspect  that  the  register  of  such  ship  or  vessell  doth  not  express  and 
set  forth  the  full  burthen  of  the  same  ;  the  charge  therc<;f  to  be  paid  by 
the  master  or  owner  of  such  ship  or  vessell,  before  slie  shall  be  cleared, 
in  case  she  shall  appear  to  be  of  a  greater  burthen  :  otherwise,  to  be  paid 

by  the  commissioner  out  of  tlie  mone}-  received  by  him  for  impost,  and 
shall  be  allowed  him,  accordingly,  by  the  treasurer,  in  his  accompts. 
And  the  naval  officer  shall  not  clear  any  vessell,  until  he  be  also  certi- 

fied, b}'  the  commissioner,  that  the  duty  of  tonnage  for  the  same  is 

paid,  or  that  it  is  such  a  vessell  for  which  none  is  pa^-able  according  to this  act. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  21.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  any  wine  or  rum  imported 

into  this  province,  the  duty  of  impost  upon  which  shall  have  been  pnid 

agreeable  to  this  act,  shall  be  reshipped  and  exported  from  this  govern- 
ment to  any  other  part  of  the  world,  that  then,  and  in  every  such  case, 
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the  exporter  of  such  wine  or  rum  shall  make  oath,  at  the  time  of  ship- 

ping, before  the  reciever  of  impost,  or  his  deput}-,  that  the  whole  of  the 
wine  or  rum  so  shipped  has,  bond  fide,  had  the  aforesaid  duties  of  impost 
paid  on  the  same,  and  shall  afterwards  produce  a  ccrtiflcate,  from  some 
orticer  of  the  customs,  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of  this  govern- 

ment,— or  otherwise,  in  case  such  rum  or  wines  shall  be  exported  to 

any  place  where  there  is  no  officer  of  the  customs,  or  to  an}'  foreign 
port,  the  master  of  the  vessell  in  which  tlie  same  shall  be  exported  shall 
make  oath  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of  the  government,  and 
the  exporter  shall,  upon  producing  such  certificate,  or  upon  such  oath 
of  the  master,  make  oath  that  he  verily  believes  no  part  of  said  wines 
or  rum  has  been  relanded  in  this  province, — such  exp6rter  shall  be 

allowed  to  draw  back  from  the  reciever  of  impost  as  follows  ;  viz'., — 
For  every  pipe  of  Western-Island  wine,  eight  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  Medara  and  other  sorts,  nine  shillings. 
For  an  hogshead  of  rum,  eight  shillings. 
Provided  always, — 
[Sect.  22.]  That  if,  after  reshipping  any  such  rum  or  wine  to  be 

exported  as  aforesaid,  and  giving  security  as  aforesaid,  in  order  to  ob- 
tain the  drawback  aforesaid,  the  wine  or  rum  so  shipped  to  be  exported, 

or  any  part  thereof,  shall  be  relanded  in  this  province,  or  brought  into 
the  same  from  any  other  province  or  colony,  that  then  and  over  and 
above  the  penalty  of  the  bond  aforesaid,  which  shall  be  levyed  and 

recovered  to  his  majesty's  use,  for  the  ends  the  duties  aforesaid,  are 
granted,  all  such  rum  and  wine  so  relanded  and  brought  again  into  this 
province  shall  be  forfeited,  and  may  be  seized  by  the  commissioner 
aforesaid,  or  his  dcput3\ 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  23.]  That  there  be  one  fitt  person,  and  no  more,  nominated 

and  appointed  by  this  court,  as  a  commissioner  and  reciever  of  the 
aforesaid  duties  of  impost  and  tunnage  of  shipping,  and  for  the  inspec- 

tion, care  and  management  of  the  said  office,  and  whatsoever  thereto 
relates,  to  recieve  commission  for  the  same  from  the  governour  or  com- 

mander-in-chief for  the  time  being,  with  authority  to  substitute  and 
appoint  a  deputy  reciever  in  each  port,  and  other  places  besides  that 
wherein  he  resides,  and  to  grant  warrants  to  such  deputy  recievers  for 
the  said  place,  and  to  collect  and  recieve  the  impost  and  tunnage  of 
shipping  as  aforesaid  that  shall  become  due  within  such  port,  and  to 
render  the  account  thereof,  and  to  pay  in  the  same,  to  the  said  commis- 

sioner and  reciever :  which  said  commissioner  and  reciever  shall  keep 
fair  bofiks  of  all  entries  and  duties  arising  by  virtue  of  this  act ;  also,  a 
particular  account  of  every  vessell,  so  that  the  duties  of  impost  and  tun- 

nage arising  on  the  said  vessell  may  appear  ;  and  the  same  to  lye  open, 
at  all  seasonable  times,  to  the  view  and  perusal  of  the  treasurer  or 

reciever-general  of  this  province  (or  any  other  person  or  persons  whom 
this  court  shall  appoint),  with  whom  he  shall  account  for  all  collec- 

tions and  payments,  and  pa}'  all  such  monies  as  shall  be  in  his  hands, 
a»s  the  treasurer  or  reciever-general  shall  demand  it.  And  the  said  com- 

missioner or  reciever  and  his  deputy  or  deputys,  before  their  entring 
up  )n  the  execution  of  their  office,  shall  be  sworn  to  deal  truly  and  faith- 

fully therein,  and  shall  attend  in  the  said  office  from  ten  of  the  clock  in 
the  forenoon,  until  one  in  the  afternoon. 

[Sect.  24.]  And  the  said  commissioner  and  reciever,  for  his  labour, 
care  and  expenccs  in  the  said  office,  shall  have  and  recieve,  out  of  the 
province  treasury,  the  sura  of  forty-five  pounds  per  annum  ;  and  his 
deputy  or  deputys  to  be  paid  for  their  service  such  sum  or  sums  as  the 

said  commissioner 'and  reciever,  with  the  treasurer,  shall  agree  upon,  not 
exceeding  five  pounds  per  annum,  each ;   and  the  treasurer  is  hereby 
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ordered,  in  passing  and  recieving  the  said  commissioner's  accounts, 
accordingl}',  to  allow  the  pa^'ment  of  such  salary  or  salary's,  as  afore- 

said, to  himself  and  his  deput3-s. 
And  be  it  further  enacted  by  the  authority  afuresaid, 
[Sect.  25.]  That  no  duty  of  impost  shall  be  demanded  for  any 

goods  imported  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  by  virtue  of  an}- 
former  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  any  rates  and  duties  of  impost, 

and  that  all  penalties,  fines  and  forfeitures  accruing  and  arising  b}' 
virtue  of  any  breach  of  this  act,  shall  be  one  half  to  his  majesty  for  the 
uses  and  intents  for  which  the  abovementioned  duties  of  impost  are 
granted,  and  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  seize,  inform  and 
sue  for  the  same,  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information,  in  any  of  his 

inajest3-'s  courts  of  record,  wherein  no  essoign,  protection  or  wager  of 
law  shall  be  allowed  :  the  whole  charge  of  the  prosecution  to  be  taken 
out  of  the  half  belonging  to  the  informer.  \_Fassed  and  published 
June  30. 
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ACTS 
Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Twenty-sixth  day  of   September,  A.  D. 

1750-    

CHAPTER    7. 

AN  ACT  IN  EXPLANATION  OF  AN  ACT   MADE   IN   THE   REIGN  OF  KING 

WILLIAM   THE    THIRD,   INTITLED    "AN   ACT   FOR   REVIEW   IN   CIVIL 
CAUSES." 

Whereas  some  doubt  has  arisen,  and  may  arise,  whether  the  act  Preamble, 

made  in  the  thirteenth  year  of  the  reign  of  King  William  the  Third,  1701-1702,  ch.  6. 
intitled  "  An  Act  for  review  in  civil  causes,"  extends  to  judgments  given 
on  informations  filed  by  impost  officers  or  their  deputies,  for  the  decla- 

ration of  the  forfeiture  of  goods  by  them  seized, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Oovernour^  Council  and  House 

of  Represe7it[al Qves, 
That  the  said  net  doth  not,  nor  ever  did,  neither  ought  to  be  construed  Explanation  of 

to  extend  to  juilgments  given  on  such  informations.     l^Passed  October  vlews."'*'^ 
6  ;  published  October  12. 

CHAPTER  8. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ESTABLISHING  AND  REGULATING  FEES  OF  THE  SEVERAL 
OFFICERS,  WITHIN  THIS  PROVINCE,  AS  ARE  HEREAFTER  MENTIONED. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governoiir,  Council  and  House  of 
Representatives,  in  General  Court  assembled, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  the  es-  Feesestab- 

talilishment  of  the  fees  belonging  to  the  several  oflScers  hereafter  men-  ̂*®^^'^- 

tioned,  in  this  province,  be  as  followeth  ;  vizi^'^, —  '   '"^  *P' 

JUSTICE'S  FEES. 

For  granting  a  writ  and  summons  or  original  summons,  one  shilling.       Jusaoe's fees. 
Suhp[c][oe]na,  for  each  witness,  one  penny  halfpenny. 
Ell t ring  an  action  or  complaint,  two  shillings. 
Writ  of  execution,  sixteenpence. 
Filing  papers,  each,  one  penny  halfpenny. 
Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  threepence. 
Entring  up  judgment  in  civil  or  criminal  cases,  ninepence. 

Cop3'  of  every  evidence,  original  papers  or  records,  eightpence  per  page 
for  each  page  of  twenty-eight  lines,  eight  words  in  a  line :  if 
less  than  a  page,  fourpence. 

Each  recognizance  or  bond  of  appeal,  one  shilling. 
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Coroner's  fees. 

Judge  of  pro- 
biite's  and 
register's  fees. 

Taking  affidavits  out  of  their  own  courts  in  order  for  the  tr[y][i]al  of 
an}'  cause,  one  shilling, — 

in  other  cases,  together  with  certificate,  examining  and  entring,  six- 

pence,— in  perpetuam^  to  each  justice,  one  shilling. 
Acknowledging  an  instrument  with  one  or  more  seals,  provided  it  be 

done  at  one  and  the  same  time,  one  shilling. 
A  warrant,  one  shilling. 
For  granting  a  warrant,  swearing  apprizers  relating  to  strays,  and 

entring  the  same,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

CORONER'S  FEES. 

For  serving  a  writ,  summons  or  execution,  and  travelling  fees,  the  same 

as  by  this  act  is  hereafter  allowed  to  sherifi's. 
Bail  bond,  one  shilling. 

Ever}'  trj'al  where  the  sheriff  is  concerned,  eightpence. 
Taking  an  inquisition,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  deceased's  estate,  eight 

shillings  ;  if  more  than  one  at  the  same  time,  twelve  shillings  in 
the  w  hole  ;  if  no  estate,  then,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  county  treas- 

ury, five  shillings. 
For  travelling  and  expences  for  taking  an  inquisition,  each  day,  four 

shillings. 

The  foreman  of  the  jury,  three  shillings ;  and,  ten  mUes  accounted  a 

da3''s  travel,  one  shilling  per  da}^ ; — 
every  other  juror,  two  shillings  and  sixpence,  and  travel  the  same  as 

the  foreman. 

JUDGE  OF  PROBATE'S  AND  REGISTER'S  FEES. 

For  granting  administratioa  or  guardianship, — 
to  the  jndge,  three  shillings. 

To  the  register,  fi)r  writing  letter  and  bond  of  administration  or  guar- 
dianship, two  shillings  and  sixpence. 

For  granting  guardianship  of  divers  minors  to  the  same  person  and  at 
the  same  time  :  to  the  judge,  for  each  minor,  one  shilling  and 
sixpence  ;  to  the  register,  for  each  letter  of  guardianship  and 
bond,  as  before. 

Proving  a  will  or  codicil ;  three  shillings  and  sixpence  to  the  judge,  and 
two  shillings  and  sixpence  to  the  register. 

Recording  a  will,  letter  of  administration  or  guardianship,  inventory  or 

account,  of  one  page,  and  filing  the  same,  one  shilling  and  three- 

pence ; — 
for  every  page  more,  of  twentj'-eight  lines,  of  eight  words  in  a  line, 

eightpence. 
For  copy  of  a  will  or  inventory,  the  same  for  each  page,  as  before. 
Allowing  accounts  ;  three  shillings  to  the  judge.    Decree  for  settling  of 

intestate  estates  :  to  the  judge,  three  shillings  ; — 
for  examining  such  accounts,  one  shilling. 

A  citation,  ninepence. 
A  quietus:  to  the  judge,  one  shilling  ;  to  the  register,  one  shilling. 
Warrant  or  commission  for  apprizing  or  dividing  estates  ;  one  shilling 

and  sixpence  to  the  judge,  to  the  register,  one  shilling. 

Making  out  commission  to  rec[ic][e?']ve  and  examine  the  claims  of creditors  to  insolvent  estates  ;  to  the  judge,  one  shilling,  to  the 
register,  one  shilling :  for  recording  the  same,  as  before. 

Registring  the  commissioner's  report,  each  page,  eightpence. 
Making  out  and  entring  an  order  upon  the  administrators  for  the  dis- 

tribution of  the  estate  ;  to  the  judge,  one  shilling  and  sixpence 
to  the  register,  one  shilling. 
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For  proporli;ming  such  estate  among  the  creditors,  agre[e]able  to  the 

c  .mmissionei's  return,  when  the  estate  exceeds  not  fifty  pounds, 
three  shillings  ;  and,  abuve  that  sum,  four  shillings. 

F'or  recording  the  same,  eightpence  per  page. 

IN  THE  SUPERIOUR  COURT. 

justice's  fees. 

Entring  an  action,  six  shillings  and  eightpence.  Justices  of  the 
rri   ,  •  •    1  1     •!  1  Ml-  1     •  Bnpenor court, 
Taking  special  bail,  one  shilling  and  sixpence.  fees. 
Allowing  a  writ  of  error,  two  shillings. 
Allowing  a[n]  habeas  corpus^  sixteenpence. 
Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  eightpence. 

Attorney's  fee,  to  be  allowed  in  the  bill  of  cost  taxed,  seven  shillings. 
Granting  liberty  for  the  sale  or  partition  of  real  estates,  one  shilling. 
On  rec[ie][e/]ving  each  petition,  one  shilling. 
Allowance  to  the  party  for  whom  costs  shall  be  taxed,  and  to  witnesses 

in  civil  and  criminal  causes,  one  shilling  and  sixpence  per  day, 

ten  miles'  travel  to  be  accounted  a  day  ;  and  the  same  allowance 
to  be  made  to  parties  as  to  witnesses  at  the  inferiour  courts, 
courts  of  sessions  and  before  a  justice  of  the  peace. 

clerk's  fees. 

On  entring  an  action,  one  shilling  and  fourpence,  derk'afeeB. 
A  writ  of  scire  facias,  two  shillings. 
A  writ  of  review,  two  shillings  and  sixpence. 
Entring  a  rule  of  court,  sixpence. 
Filing  a  declarntion,  eightpence. 
Eritring.  appearance,  fourpence. 
Signing  a  iudgment  by  default,  eightpence. 
Rec[ie][e^]ving  and  recording  a  verdict,  eightpence. 
Cop[y][/e]s  of  all  records,  each  page,  of  twenty-eight  lines,  eight  words 

in  a  line,  eightpence  per  page  ;  — 
if  less  than  one  page,  sixpence. 

Eveiy  action  withdrawn  or  nonsuit,  eightpence. 
Every  petition  read,  eightpence  ;  order  thereon,  eightpence. 
Filing  the  papers  of  each  cause,  one  penn3"  per  paper. 
Every  execution,  one  shilling  and  fourpence. 
A  writ  of  habeas  corpus,  two  shillings. 
Confessing  judgment  or  default,  one  shilling. 
Acknowledging  satisfaction  of  a  judgment,  on  record,  eightpence. 
Examining  each  bill  of  .cost,  sixpence. 
Continuing  each  cause,  and  entring  the  next  term,  one  shilling. 
Entring  up  judgment  and  copying  the  same,  two  shillings. 
To  each  venire,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  count}^  treasur[y][ze]s,  respect- 

ively, by  order  from  any  three  of  the  justices  of  said  court, 
threepence. 

Each  recognizance,  one  shilling. 

IN  THE  INFERIOUR  COURT  OF   COMMON  PLEAS. 

[JUSTICE'S  FEES.] 

Entry  of  every  action,  five  shillings  and  fourpence.  justices  of  the 

Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  sixpence.  mftrfor court, 
Ta[k][a;]ing  a  recognizance  on  appeals,  one  shilling. 
Proving  a  deed,  one  shilling. 

Attorney's  fee,  to  be  allowed  in  the  bill  of  cost  taxed,  six  shillings. 
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m  THE  COURT  OF  GENERAL  SESSIONS  OF  THE  PEACE. 

Court  of  general  Each  duy's  attendance  at  the  sessions,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  fines,  two sessions  of  the  ;.ii.  -,      •    i  ̂ 
peace.  sbillings  and  eightpence.     ̂  

Granting  every  licence  to  innbolders  and  retail[e]  [o]rs,  one  shilling. 
And  taking  their  recognizances,  one  sliilliug. 
Each  recognizance  in  criminal  causes,  one  shilling. 

clerk's  fees. 

Clerk's  fees.       Every  action  entred,  one  shilling  and  fourpence. 
Ever\-  writ  and  seal,  sixpence. 
Every  appearance,  fourpence. 
Entring  and  recording  a  verdict,  eightpence. 
Recording  a  judgment,  one  shilling. 

Cop[y]  [ie]s  of  all  records,  each  page,  of  twenty-eight  lines,  eight  words 
in  a  line,  eightpence. 

Every  action  withdrawn  or  nonsuit,  eightpence. 
Every  execution,  one  shilling  and  fourpence. 
Confessing  judgment  or  default,  eightpence. 
Acknowledging  satisfaction  of  a  judgment  on  record,  eightpence. 
A  writ  of  habeas  corpus,  two  shillings. 
Continuing  each  cause,  and  entring  at  the  next  term,  eightpence. 
Each  recognizance,  one  shilling. 
Examining  each  bill  of  cost,  sixpence. 

Each  venire,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  county  treasur[y][te]s,  respect- 
ively, by  order  of  court,  threepence. 

"Writ  of  facias  habere  possessionem,  two  shillings. Filing  each  paper,  one  penny. 

GOVERNOUR   AND    SECRETARY'S    FEES. 

Governor  and     Yov  registers  :  to  the  governour,  three  shillings  :  to  the  secretary,  two secretary  8  fees.  i.,,.  o'  j  i shillings. 

For  certificates  under  the  province  seal :  to  the  governour,  three  shil- 
lings ;  to  the  secretary,  two  shillings. 

For  warrants  of  appr[ais][?'2;]ements,  s[u][e]rvey,  &c. :  to  the  gov- 
ernour, three  shillings  ;  to  the  secretary-,  three  shillings. 

To  the  governour.  for  a  pass  to  the  castle,  for  each  vessel[l],  one  shil- 
ling :  wood-sloops  and  other  coasting  vessel[l]s,  for  which  passes 

have  not  been  usually-  required,  excepted. 
For  a  certificate  of  naval  stores,  in  the  whole,  three  shillings. 

SECRETARY'S  FEES. 

Secretary's  fees.  Yox  engrossing  the  acts  or  laws  of  the  general  assembly,  six  shillings each,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  revenue. 
Every  commission  for  the  justices  of  each  county,  and  commission  of 

oyer  and  terminer,  six  shillings  and  eightpence,  to  be  paid  out  of 
the  publick  levenue. 

Special  warrant  or  mittimus  by  order  of  the  governour  and  council, 
each,  two  shillings  and  sixpence. 

Every  commission  under  the  great  seal,  for  places  of  profit,  five  shillings, 
to  be  paid  by  the  person  commissionated. 

[Eve*]ry  bond,  three  shillings. 
[Ev*]ery  order  of  council  to  the  benefit  of  particular  persons,  two 

shillings, 

*  These  letters  are  missing  from  the  parchment,  which  is  mutilated. 
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Every  writ  for  electing  of  assemblymen,  directed  to  the  slieriflE"  or  mar- 
shal[l]  under  the  province  seal,  five  shillings,  to  be  paid  out  of 
the  publick  revenue. 

For  transcribing  the  acts  or  laws  passed  by  the  general  assembly  into 

a  book,  eightpence  per  page, — each  page  to  contain  twenty-eight 
lines,  eight  words  in  a  line,  and  so  proportionably, — to  be  paid 
out  of  the  publick  revenue. 

Every  commission  for  military  officers,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  public  treas- 
ury, two  shillings. 

CLERK   OF   THE    SESSIONS'    FEES. 

Entring  a  complaint  or  indictment,  one  shilling  and  fourpence.  E'ssi^M'felB. 
Discharging  a  recognizance,  eightpence. 
Each  warrant  for  criminals,  one  shilling. 
Every  summons  or  subp[e][oe]na,  twopence. 
Every  recognizance  for  the  peace  or  good  behaviour,  one  shilling. 
For  every  recognizance,  one  shilling. 
Entring  up  judgment,  or  entring  satisfaction  of  judgment,  on  record, 

and  copying,  one  shilling. 
Warrant  for  county  tax,  one  shilling. 
For  minuting  the   receipt  of  each   petition,  and   order  thereon,  and 

recording,  eightpence  per  page,  as  before. 

Examining  and  casting  the  grand  jur[ors'][?/'s]  account,  yearly,  and 
order  thereon,  to  be  paid  by  the  county  treasurer  by  order  of 
the  court  of  sessions,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

For  cop[y][ie]s  of  all  records  or  original  papers,  eightpence  per  page, 
as  before. 

For  filing  each  paper,  one  penny. 

SHERIFF'S   OB   CONSTABLE'S  FEES. 

For  serving  an  original  summons,  one  shilling.  Sheriflfejor 
Every  cap[i][e]as  or  attachment  in  civil,  or  warrants  in  criminal,  cases  fees, 

for  tr[yj[?']al,  sixteenpence  ;  and  for  travel  out,  one  penny  half- 
penny per  mile  ;  and  for  the  return  of  the  writ  (the  travel  to  be 

inserted  on  the  back  of  the  writ  or  orginal  summons) ,  one  penny 

halfpenn}"  per  mile. 
Levying  execution  in  personal  actions,  for  the  first  twenty  pounds  or 

under,  ninepence  per  pound  ;  above  that,  not  exceeding  forty 
pounds,  fourpence  per  pound  ;  above  that,  not  exceeding  one 
hundred  pounds,  twopence  per  pound  ;  for  whatsoever  it  exceeds 
one  hundred  pounds,  one  penny  per  pound. 

For  travel  out,  one  penny  halfpenny  per  mile,  and  for  the  return  of  the 
execution,  one  penny  halfpenny  per  mile ;  all  travel  in  serving 

writs  and  executions,  to  be  accounted  from  the  officer's  house 
who  does  the  service,  to  the  place  of  service,  and  from  thence  to 
the  court-house  or  place  of  tr[y][i]al. 

For  giving  livery  and  seizin  of  real  estates,  six  shillings,  travel  as 
before  :  if  of  different  parcels  of  land,  four  shillings  each. 

For  serving  an  execution  ui)on  a  judgment  of  court  for  partition  of  real 
estates,  to  the  sheriff,  five  shillings  per  day  ;  and  for  travel  and 
expences,  threepence  per  mile  out  from  the  place  of  his  abode ; 
and  to  each  juror,  two  shillings  per  day ;  and  for  travel  and 
expences,  threepence  per  mile. 

Every  tr[y][i]al,  eightpence. 
Every  default,  fourpence. 
A  bail  bond,  eightpence. 

Every  precept  for  the  choice  of  representatives,  and  returning  it,  sixteen- 
l)ence  ;  to  ]>e  paid  out  of  the  county  treasur[y]  [ie]s,  respectively. 67 
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Crier's  fees. 

To  the  officer  attending  the  grand  jury,  each  day,  two  shillings. 

To  the  officer  attending  the  petit  jur}',  one  shilling  every  cause. 
For  dispersing  venires  from  the  clerk  of  the  superiour  court,  and  the 

province  treas[iwe]r's  warrants,  fourpence  each. 
For  dispersing  proclamations,  sixpence  each, 
For  the  encouragement  unto  the  sheriff  to  take  and  use  all  possible  care 

and  diligence  for  the  safe  keeping  of  the  prisoners  that  shall  be 

committed  to  his  custodj',  he  shall  have  such  sal[l]ary  allowed 
him  for  the  same  as  the  justices  of  the  court  of  gen[era]l  ses- 

sions of  the  peace  within  the  same  county  shall  think  fit  and 
order,  not  exceeding  ten  pounds  per  annum  for  the  county  of 
Suffolk,  and  not  exceeding  five  pounds  per  annum  ap[ei]  [iiejce 
for  the  count[ie][2/]s  of  Essex  and  Middlesex,  and  not  exceeding 
three  pounds  per  annum  ap[ei][re]ce  in  each  of  the  other  coun- 

ties within  the  province,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  treasury  of  such 
county. 

CBTEB'8  FEES. 

Calling  the  jurj^,  fourpence. 
A  default  or  nonsuit,  eightpence. 
A  verdict,  eightpence. 
A  judgm[ew]t  affirmed  on  a  complaint,  eightpence. 

GOALEE'S  FEES. 

For  turning  the  key  on  each  prisoner  committed,  three  shillings  ;  viz^*^, 
one  shilling  and  sixpence  in,  and  one  shilling  and  sixpence  out. 

For  dieting  each  person,  for  a  week,  three  shillings. 

MESSENGER   OF  THE  HOUSE  OF  REPRESENTATIVES'  FEES. 

For  serving  every  warrant  from  the  house  of  representatives,  which  they 

ma}'  grant  for  arresting,  imprisoning,  or  taking  into  custody  any 
person,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

For  travel,  each  mile  out,  twopence  per  mile. 
For  keeping  and  providing  food  for  such  person,  each  day,  one  shilling 

and  sixpence. 
For  his  discharge  or  dismission,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

GRAND  JUROR'S  FEES. 

Foreman,  per  day,  two  shillings  and  sixpence. 
Each  other  juror,  two  shillings. 

PETIT  JUROR'S  FEES. 

To  the  foreman,  in  every  case  at  the  superiour  court,  two  shillings  ;  to 

ever}^  other  juror,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 
To  the  foreman,  in  ever}'  cause  at  the  inferiour  court  or  sessions,  one 

shilling  ;  to  every  other  juror,  tenpence. 

1749.50,  chap.  5.  Exccpt  the  count}'  of  Suffolk,  which  is  to  be  regulated  by  the  law  relat- 

ing to  jurors  pass'd  the  last  year. 

Jailer's  fees. 

Messenger  of 
the  house  of 

representatives' fees. 

Grand  jnrors' fees. 

Petit  jurors' fees. 

Fees  for  mar- 
liages. 

FOR  MARRIAGES. 

For  each  marriage,  to  the  minister  or  justice  officiating,  four  shillings. 
For  recording  it :  to  the  town  clerk,  to  be  paid  b}^  the  justice  or  minister, 

fourpence ;  and  to  the  clerk  of  the  sessions,  to  be  paid  b}-  the 
town  clerk,  twopence. 

To  the  town  clerk,  for  every  publishment  of  the  banns  of  matrimony, 
and  entring  thereof,  one  shilling. 

Every  certificate  of  such  publishment,  sixpence. 
Recording  births  and  deaths,  each,  twopence. 
For  a  certificate  of  the  birth  or  death  of  any  person,  threepence. 
For  every  search  of  record,  where  no  copy  is  required,  twopence. 
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COUNTY  REGISTER'S  FEES. 

For  entring  or  recording  or  copying  any  deed,  conveyance  or  mortgage,  County  regis, 

for  the  first  page,  ninepence  ;  and  eightpence  per  page  for  so  many  ̂^^  * 
pages  more  as  it  shall  contain,  accounting  after  the  rate  of  twenty- 
eight  lines,  of  eight  words  in  a  line,  to  each  page,  and  propor- 
tionably  for  so  much  more  as  shall  be  under  a  page  ;  and  three- 

pence for  his  attestation  on  the  original,  of  the  time,  book  and 
folio  where  it  is  recorded  ; — 

and  for  a  discharge  of  a  mortgage,  eightpence. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  demand  or  take  any  Penalty  for 

greater  fee  or  fees  for  any  of  the  services  aforesaid,  than  is  by  this  law  t^^^"?  excessive provided,  he  or  they  shall  forfeit  and  pay  to  the  person  or  persons 
injured,  the  sum  of  ten  pounds  for  every  oifence,  to  be  recovered  in  any 
court  proper  to  hear  and  determine  the  same. 

[Sect.  3.]     This  act  to  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  two  years  from  Limitation, 
the  publication  thereof,  and  from  thence  to  the  end  of  the  then  next 
session  of  the  general  court,  and  no  longer.     \_Passed  October  9  ;  pub- 

lished October  12. 

CHAPTER   9. 

AN  ACT  FOR  IMPOWERING  THE  PROVINCE  TREASURER  TO  BORROW 
THE  SUM  OF  FOUR  THOUSAND  POUNDS,  FOR  APPLYING  THE  SAME  TO 
DISCHARGE  THE  DEBTS  OF  THE  PROVINCE,  AND  DEFREY  THE 
CHARGES  OF  GOVERNMENT,  AND  FOR  MAKING  PROVISION  FOR  THE 
REPAYMENT  OF  THE  SUM  SO  BORROWED. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Govemour.,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 
resentatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  the  treasurer  of  this  province  be  and  hereby  is  im-  Treasurer  em- 
powred  to  borrow,  from  such  person  or  persons  as  shall  appear  ready  borrow  £-i!ooo 

to  lend  the  same,  a  sum  not  exceeding  four  thousand  pounds,  in  Spanish  for  the  province, 
mill'd  dollars  ;  and  the  sum  so  borrowed,  shall  be  a  stock  in  the  treas- 

ury, to  be  applied  for  defreying  the  charges  of  this  government,  in  man- 
ner as  in  this  act  is  after  directed ;  and  for  every  sum  so  borrowed, 

the  treasurer  shall  give  a  receipt  of  the  form  following  ;  viz., — 

Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  day  of  ,  175     ,  Form  of  his 

borrowed  and  received  of  A.  B.,  Spanish  mill'd  dollars,  of  full  money.  °'^  ̂̂ ^ weight,  for  the  use  of  this  province ;  and  as  their  treasurer  do  promise  to 
pay  the  same  number  of  like  dollars  to  the  said  A.  B.,  or  order,  by  the  tenth 

day  of  June,  1752,  with  lawful  interest  for  the  same,  annually,  'till  paid. W   F   ,  Treasurer. 

— and  no  receipt  shall  be  given  for  any  sum  less  than  five  pounds  :  and 
the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to  use  his  discretion  in  borrowing  said 

sum,  at  such  times  as  that  he  ma}^  be  enabled  to  comply  with  the 
draughts  that  may  be  made  on  the  treasury  in  pursuance  of  this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.1     That  the  aforesaid  sum  of  four  thousand  pounds  shall  be  £i.28o  appro. 

•  J        i.     i-  ..1       X  •  1    ̂         ii  J?  11        •  pnated  for  forts 
issued  out  ot  the  treasury  in  manner  and  for  the  purposes  following;  and  garrisons. 
viz.,  the  sum  of  twelve  hundred  and  eighty  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid 
sum  of  four  th';usand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  service  of  the 
several  forts  and  garrisons  within  this  province,  pursuant  to  such  orders 
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and  grants  as  are  or  sball  be  made  by  this  court  for  those  purposes  ; 

ni^sraf°V8°™re8  ̂ "*^  ̂ ^^  further  sum  of  eight  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum 
nii^b=aiy  88  r   ,  ̂^  ̂ ^^^^  thousaud  pouuds,  sball  he  applied  for  tiie  purchasing  provisions, 

and  the  commissary's  necessary  disbursements  for  the  service  of  the 
several  forts  and  ganisons  within  this  province,  pursuant  to  such  grants 
as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  those  purposes  ;  and  the  further 

£.-,20  for  premi-  sum  of  five  hundred  and  twentj'  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of 
urns  ant  grants.  ̂ ^^^^,  thousaud  pounds,  shall  bo  applied  for  the  payment  of  such  premi- ums and  grants  that  now  are  or  hereafter  may  be  made  by  this  court ; 

£■^^0  {or  debts     and  the  further  sum  of  seven  hundred  and  sixty  pounds,  part  of  the 

no  .'^Itabifs'h."     aforesaid  sum  of  four  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  dis- 
ment.  churgiug  other  debts  owing  from  this  province  to  persons  that  have 

served  or  shall  serve  them  by  order  of  this  court  in  such  matters  and 
things  where  there  is  no  establishment,  nor  any  certain  sum  assigned 

for  such  serdce,  and  for  paper,  writing  and  printing  for  this  court  ;"and 
nipm/erV^f  h     ̂̂ ^^'  ̂ "™  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  hundred  and  twenty  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum 
court.  of  four  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of  his  majes- 

ty's council  and  house  of  representatives  serving  in  the  general  court 
during  the  several  sessions  for  this  present  j-ear. 

Avd  ichereas  there  are  sometimes  contingent  and  unforeseen  charges 
that  demand  prompt  payment, — 

Be  it  further  eimcted^ 

ungenrcha^ges.  [Sect.  3.]  That  the  sum  of  one  hundred  and  twenty  pounds,  being 
the  remaining  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  four  thousand  pounds,  be 
applied  to  pay  such  contingent  charges,  and  for  no  other  purpose  what- 
soever. 

And  in  order  to  enable  the  treasurer  effectually  to  discharge  the  re- 
ceipts and  obligations  b}^  him  given  in  pursuance  of  this  act, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

][^ui  ex°di?made       [Sect.  4.]     That  the  duty  of  impost  and  excise  for  part  of  the  years 
a  fluid  for  re-      one  thousaud  seven  hundred  and  fift}'  and  fifty-one,  and  ending  in  the 

5.4'looo.'^*  °  ̂^    year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and"  fifty-one,  shall  be  applied  for  the payment  and  discharge  of  the  principal  and  interest  that  shall  be  due 
on  said  receipts  and  obligations,  and  to  no  other  purpose  whatever. 

And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of  four 
thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

fu^'rthers^c^ity^       [Sect.  5.]     That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel- 
to  be  levied  in  '  lent  majestj-,  a  tax  of  four  thousand  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and 
eyear  (o  .      ggt^^es  real  and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules and  in  such  proportion  cm  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the 

same,  as  shall  be  agreed  on  and  ordered  b}'  the  general  court  of  this 
province  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty- 
one,  which  sum  shall  be  paid  into  the  treasury  on  or  before  the  tenth 
day  of  February  next  after. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

Tax  for  the  TSect.  6.]     That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  at  their  session 
money  ncrGDy       «  ~ 

emitted,  to  be  in  Mav,  and  before  the  twentieth  da}-  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 

to'the  preceding  ̂ ^'"^'^  ̂ "^  fifty-onc,  agi'ce  and  conclude  upon  an  act  apportioning  the 
tax  act,  in  caee.  sum  which  bv  this  act  is  engaged  shall  be,  in  said  3'ear,  apportioned, 

assessed  and  levied,  that  then,  and  in  such  case,  each  town  and  district 

within  this  province  shall  pa}',  by  a  tax  to  be  levied  on  the  polls,  and 
estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  districts,  the  same  propor- 

tion of  the  said  sum  as  the  said  towns  and  districts  should  have  been 

taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act  then  last  preceeding;  saving 

what  relates  to  the  pay  of  the  representatives,  which  shall  be  assess'd 
on  the  several  towns  they  represent ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is 
hereby  fully  impowred  and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June,  in 
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the  3'ear,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  flft3'-one,  to  issue  and  send 
forth  his  wnrrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town 
and  district  within  this  province,  requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and 
estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  several  towns  and  districts, 
for  their  respecti\e  part  and  proportion  of  the  sum  before  directed  and 

engaged'to  be  assessed  ;  and  also  for  the  fines  upon  the  several  towns 
that  have  not  sent  a  representative :  and  the  assessors,  as  also  persons 
assessed,  shall  observe,  be  governed  by,  and  subject  to  all  such  rules 
and  directions  as  have  been  given  in  the  last  preceeding  tax  act. 

Provided  always, — 
[Sect.  7.]     That  the  remainder  of  the  sum  which  shall  be  brought  Uemaindertobe 

into  tlie  treasury-,  b}'  the  duties  of  impost  and  excise  for  the  years  one  stock  in*the  ̂* " 
thousand  seven  hundied  and  fift}'  and  fift3'-one  aforesaid,  and  the  tax  treasury, 
of  four  thousand  pounds  ordered  by  this  act  to  be  assessed  and  levied, 
over  and  above  what  shall  be  sufficient  to  discharge  the  receipts  and 
obligations  aforesaid,  shall  be  and  remain  as  a  stock  in  the  treasury,  to 
be  applied  as  the  general  court  of  this  province  shall  hereafter  order, 
and  to  no  other  purpose  whatsoever ;  anything  in  this  act  to  the  con- 
trar}''  notwithstanding. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]     That  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  and  ordered  to  pay  Money  to  be 

the  sum  of  four  thousand  pounds,  borrowed  as  aforesaid,  out  of  such  proper"appro-* 
appropriations  as  shall  be  directed  to  by  warrant,  and  no  other,  upon  priations. 
pain  of  refunding  all  such  sum  or  sums  as  he  shall  otherways  pay  ; 
and  the  secretary,  to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  (nuster-rolls  and 
accompts  of  charge,  shall  lay  before  the  house  of  representatives,  when 

they  direct,  such  muster-rolls  and  accompts  after   payment   thereof. 
\_Passed  October  10  ;  published  October  12. 

CHAPTER   10. 

AN  ACT  IN  FURTHER  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT,  INTITLED  "  AN  ACT  FOR 
RENDRING  MORE  EFFECTUAL  THE  LAWS  ALREADY  IN  BEING,  RE- 

LATING TO  THE  ADMEASUREMENT  OF  BOARDS,  &c.,  AND  FOR  PRE- 
VENTING FRAUD  AND  ABUSE  IN  SHINGLES,  &c." 

Whereas  the  laws  now  in  force  for  regulating  the  assize  of  shingles  PreamWe. 
and  the  admeasurement  of  boards  are  insufficient  to  answer  the  good  1743-44,  chap.2a 
and  salutary  ends  proposed  by  them, — 

Be    it   enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  all  shingles  that  are  exposed  to  public  sale  in  this  Rules  for  the 

province  shall  be  at  least,  one  with  another,  four  inches  in  breadth,  fif-  fhi^gfes?"*  °^ 
teen  inches  in  length,  one  third  of  an  inch  thick  at  the  butt  end  of  the 
shingle, — neither  of  them  to  be  under  three  inches  in  width  ;  and  that 

all  shingles,  before  they  are  ship'd  off  from  any  of  the  maritime  towns 
in  said  province,  shall  be  culled  b}'  a  sworn  culler,  who  is  hei-eby  fully  • 
authorized  and  required  to  condemn  all  those  shingles  that  shall  be 
short  of  the  dimensions  aforesaid  ;  and  in  case  there  shnll  be  above  five  Penalty  for  not 

shingles  that  are  under  two  inches  in  width  or  twelve  inches  in  length,  thereto"— ^ 
in  a  bundle  of  two  hundred  and  fifty,  and  so  in  proportion  to  a  larger 
or  smaller  bundle,  the  bundle  in  which  such  shingles  are  contained  shall 
be  forfeited  ;  and   the  surveyor  or  culler  is  hereby  required  and  fully 
authorized  to  condemn  all  such  shingles,  notice  being  first  given  to  the 

owner  or  owners  of  said  shingles  to  be  present,  if  he  or  thej'  see  cause  : 
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— to  be  for  the 
use  of  the  poor. 

Penalty  for  the 
cullers'  neglect 
of  duty. 

Shingles  not 
surveyed,  to  be 
forfeited. 

Preamble. 

Regulation  of 
the  thickness  of 
boards. 

Limitation. 

which  shingles  shall  be  delivered  to  the  selectmen  or  overseers  of  the 
poor  in  the  town  where  such  shingles  are  condemned,  for  the  benefit  of 
the  poor  of  said  town,  first  deducting  therefrom  the  charge  of  culling 
or  surveying. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[vSect.  2.]  That  if  an}'  sworn  culler  or  surve3'or  shall  neglect  or 
refuse  to  do  his  duty  in  condemning  all  such  shinqles  aforesaid,  he  shall, 

upon  conviction  in  an}'  of  his  majestj-'s  courts,  forfeit  the  sum  of  ten 
pounds  ;  one  half  for  the  informer,  and  the  other  moiety  for  the  poor  of 

the  town  where  such  ofieuce  is  committed :  to  be  recovered  b}'  bill, 
plaint  or  information. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  all  shingles  in  each  town  where  they  are  made,  or 

at  the  place  of  first  sale,  before  their  deliver}',  shall  be  surveyed  by  a 
sworn  surveyor,  and  the  town-brand  set  upon  the  hoop  of  the  bundle  ; 
and  all  shingles  offered  to  sale,  without  being  surveyed  and  marked  as 
aforesaid,  shall  be  forfeited :  and  the  surveyor  is  hereby  impowered 
and  directed  to  condemn  all  such  shingles  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of 
the  town  where  such  shingles  are  condemned  ;  and  in  case  the  surveyor 
shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  do  his  duty,  he  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  ten 
pounds  ;  one  half  for  the  poor  of  the  town,  the  other  moiety  for  him 
that  shall  inform  or  sue  for  the  same,  to  be  recovered  by  bill,  plaint  or 

information  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts. 
And  ichereas  there  is  often  great  fraud  and  deceit  in  the  admeasure- 

ment of  boards,. by  reason  that  the  surveyors  are  not  by  law  obliged  to 
have  any  regard  to  the  thickness  of  the  boards,  by  which  means  great 
wrong  and  injury  is  done  to  the  purchaser  who  imports  them  to  foreign 
markets, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  all  boards  that  are  brought  to  market  shall  be  full 

one  inch  thick,  and  of  a  square  edge,  to  be  reckoned  merchantable  ; 
and  that  the  surveyor  or  surveyors  upon  oath  are  hereby  authorized  and 

required  to  make  proper  allowance  to  the  purchaser,  in  their  admeasure- 
ment, for  those  boards  that  are  short  of  an  inch  in  thickness,  and  that 

are  not  square-edged,  as  well  as  for  those  that  are  split  and  knotty. 
[Sect.  5.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of 

five  years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  [^Passed  October 
10  ;  published  October  12. 

CHAPTER  11. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AND  EXPLANATION  OF  AN  ACT  MADE  THIS 

PRESENT  YEAR,  INTITLED  "  AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  UNTO  HIS  MAJ- 
ESTY SEVERAL  RATES  AND  DUTIES  OF  IMPOST  AND  TONNAGE  OF 

SHIPPING." 

Preamble.  •  Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  pass'd  this  present  year,  inti- 
1750-51,  chap.  6.  tied  ''  An  Act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  several  rates  and  duties  of 

impost  and  tonnage  of  shipping,"  it  is  provided,  "That  all  penalties, 
fines  and  forfeitures  ac[c]ruing  and  arising  by  virtue"  of  the  said  act, 
"  shall  be  one  half  to  his  mtijesty,  for  the  uses  and  intents  for  which  the  " 
duties  of  impost  therein  mentioned  "  are  granted,  and  the  other  half  to 
him  or  them  that  shall  seize,  inform  and  sue  for  the  same,  by  action, 

bill,  plaint  or  information,  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record, 
wherein  no  essoign,  protection  or  wager  of  law  shall  be  allowed ;  the 
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whole  charge  of  prosecution  to  be  taken  out  of  the  half  belonging  to 

the  inforaior," — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieut[enan']t-Governour^  Council  and  House  of Rep  rese  ntatives, 
That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  in  all  cases  where  ciaimerofgoods 

any  claimer  shall  appear,  and  shall  not  m[a]ke  good  the  claim,  the  fmpost'ffficc'r, 
charges  of  prosecution  shall  be  born  and  i)aid  by  the  said  claimer,  and  iiotniakinggoo.i his  cliiim   to 

not  by  the  informer;   anything   in  the  afores[ca']d  act,  or  any  part  pay  charges, 
thereof,  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding.    ^Passed  October  6  ;  publisJied 
October  12. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Tenth  day  of  January,  A.  D.  1750-51. 

CHAPTEE    12. 

■       AN  ACT  TO  REGULATE  THE   IMPORTATION   OF  GERMANS  AND   OTHER PASSENGERS  COMING  TO  SETTLE  IN  THIS  PROVINCE. 

Preamble.  Whereas  Germans  and  other  persons  may  be  imported  in  so  great 
numbers  in  one  vessel,  that  through  want  of  necessary  room  and  ac- 

commodations, they  may  often  contract  mortal  and  contagions  distem- 
pers, and  thereby  occasion  not  only  the  death  of  great  numbers  of  them 

in  their  passage,  but  also  by  such  means  on  their  arrival  in  this  prov- 
ince, those  who  may  survive,  may  be  so  infected  as  to  spread  the  con- 

tagion, and  be  the  cause  of  the  death  of  many  others  ;  to  the  end,  there- 
fore, that  euch  an  evil  practice  may  be  prevented,  and  inconveniencies 

thence  arising  avoided  as  much  as  ma}'  be, — 
Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Lieutenant- Governoui\   Council  and  House  of 

Representatives^ 

f^fpi-ovLlor        V^^cr.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  no  mas- 
tobeoUowcdto  ter  Of  commandcr  of  any  ship,  or  other  vessel  whatsoever,  bound  to  the 

fng1n"n^lyvos^i  P^rt  of  Bostou,  Or  clsewhcre  within  this  province,  shallimport  into  said 
to  eettio  ill  this    port  of  Bostuu,  Or  iuto  any  other  port  within  this  province,  any  greater 

number  of  passengers,  in  any  one  sliip  or  other  vessel,  than  such  only  as 
shall  be  well  provided  with  good  and  wholesome  meat,  drink  and  other 
necessaries  for  passengers  and  others,  during  the  whole  voyage  ;  and 
shall  have  room  therein  to  contain,  for  single  freight  or  passengers  of 
the  age  of  fourteen  j^ears  or  upwards,  at  least  six  feet  in  length,  and 
one  foot  and  six  inches  in  breadth,  and  if  under  the  age  aforesaid,  to 
contain  the  same  length  and  breadth  for  every  two  such  passengers, 

(u'^nnqucm  ̂ "^        [Sect.  2.]     And  if  any  master  or  commander  of  any  ship  or  other 
master.  vcsscl,  agaiust  the  tenor  of  this  act,  shallimport  into  this  province  any 

one  or  greater  number  of  passengers  not  accommodated  or  provided 
during  his  voyage  with  good  and  wholesome  meat,  drink,  room  and 
other  necessaries  as  aforesaid,  such  master  or  commander  shall  forfeit 
and  pay,  for  every  passenger  so  imported  into  this  province,  the  sura  of 
five  pounds  ;  to  be  recovered  by  action  of  debt,  with  full  costs  of  suit, 
in  any  court  of  record  within  this  province :  the  one  half  of  said  for- 

feiture to  any  one  who  will  sue  for  the  same  to  effect,  and  the  other 
half  to  the  province  treasurer,  to  be  applied  towards  payment  of  the 
charges  and  expences  of  this  province  :  provided,  such  action  shall  be 
commenced  within  the  space  of  forty  days  next  after  any  such  offence 
shall  be  committed  ;  or  such  delinquent  may  be  indicted  for  the  same 
in  the  next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  for  the  county  where 
the  offence  shall  be  committed,  and,  on  due  conviction,  be  fined,  at  the 
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discretion  of  the  court,  not  exceeding  five  pounds  for  each  passenger 
exceeding  the  number  by  this  act  allowed  to  be  imported  as  aforesaid. 

And  to  the  end  this  act  and  the  provisions  herein  made  may  be  more 
particularly  observed, — 

Be  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  3.]     That  the  commissioner  of  impost  for  the  time  being,  or  Theimpost- 

his  lawful  deputies,  in  going  on  board  any  ship  or  other  vessel  import-  deputielfem-'^ 
ing  passengers,  either  by  his  or  their  view,  or  otherwise,  shall,  and  is  powered  to 
hereby  required  to,  inform  himself  of  the  condition  and  circumstances  referring  to  the 

of  the  passengers  on  board,  and  whether  they  have  been  provided  for,  tW8^act!*°°  °^ 
and  accommodated  with  the  provisions,  room   and  other  necessaries 

herein  directed  ;  and  where  at  an}-  time  a  deficiency  shall  appear  to  him 
or  any  of  them,  he  or  they  shall  forthwith  give  notice  of  the  same  to 
some  one  or  more  of  the  justices  of  the  peace  for  the  county  where  the 
offence  is  committed,  to  the  end  the  person  or  persons  delinquent  may 
be  sent  for,  or  bound  over,  to  the  next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the 
peace,  then  and  there  to  answer  for  such  offence. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  4.]     That  ever}^  master  or  commander  of  any  ship  or  other  Provision  for 
vessel  importing  any  passenger  or  passengers  to  be  landed  within  this  money,  goods, 

province,  who,  in  their  passage  hither,  or  soon  after  their  arrival,  may  fj.*;;^rs'tifat''^^ 
happen  to  die,  leaving  goods,  chatties,  money  or  other  effects  on  board  may  die  ou  the 

such  ship  or  other  vessel,  or  in  the  hands  or  custody  of  any  such  mas-  P^ss^'ge. 
ter  or  commander,  everj-  such  master  or  commander,  within  the  space 
of  twenty  days  next  after  his  arrival,  or  after  the  decease  of  every  such 
passenger,  shall  exhibit  to  the  register  of  the  judge  of  probate  of  wills 
and  granting  administration,  for  the  county  where  such  goods  and  effects 
shall  be,  a  true  and  perfect  inventory,  upon  oath,  of  all  such  goods, 
chatties,  money  or  other  effects,  to  the  end  that  after  payment  of  all 
just  demands  which  shall  be  due  to  the  said  master  or  commander,  or 
to  his  or  their  owner  or  owners,  the  remainder  of  such  goods  and  effects 
may  be  committed  to  the  custody  of  some  proper  person  or  persons  for 
the  benefit  of  the  wife  and  children,  or  other  kindred,  or  creditors  of 
the  deceased,  as  the  case  may  require,  and  the  law  in  such  case  shall 
:lirect. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  5.]     That  if  any  such  master  or  commander  of  any  such  ship  Penalty  for  any 

or  other  vessel  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  exhibit  such  an  inventory  of  ̂f^exhibitinl'Tn 
the  goods  and  effects  of  any  such  passenger  or  passengers  so  dying  as  inventory  of 

aforesaid,  every  such  master  or  commander  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  ̂ ^'^  ̂ °°  ̂' 
sum  of  two  hundred  pounds,  to  be  recovered  and  applied  as  aforesaid. 

\_Passed  February  6,  1750-51. 

CHAPTER    13. 

AN  ACT  FOR  HOLDING  A  SUPERIOUR  COURT  OF  JUDICATURE,  COURT 
OF  ASSIZE  AND  GENERAL  GOAL  DELIVERY  AT  OTHER  TIMES  THAN 
THOSE  ALREADY  APPOINTED  BY  LAW. 

Whereas  the  time  by  law  appointed  for  holding  the  superiour  court  Preamble, 
of  judicature,  court  of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery  is  but  once  in  1747-48, chap.  15. 
six  months  in  any  count}',  and  but  once  a  year  in  man}'  counties,  by 
reason  whereof  felons,  by  making  their  escape,  or  b}^  the  death  of  wit- 

nesses, may  avoid  justice,  or  great  charges  mav  arise  by  keeping  such 

offenders  in  goal,  as  well  as  damages  accrue  to  witnesses  b}'  being  de- 
tained until[l]  the  time  b}'  law  appointed  for  holding  the  court  where 

68 
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;  and  as  there  is  not  b^^  the  laws  of  this  prov- 
made  for   remedj'ing  the  inconvenienc[iJes 

Governor  and 
council  em- 

powered to  call 
a  special  court 
of  assize,  &c. 

How  the  court 
may  be  ad- 
journed. 

such  offenders  are  triable 

inee,  sufficient  provision 
aforesaid, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour^  Council  and  Jlouse  of 
Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  governour  or  commander-in-chief,  for  tlie  time 

being,  b}-  and  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  council,  ma^-,  upon 
such  occasions,  by  precept,  directed  to  the  justices  of  the  superiour 
court  of  judicature,  court  of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery,  order  and 
appoint  them  to  hold  a  superiour  court  of  judicature,  court  of  assize 

and  general  goal  deliver}'  for  inquiring  of,  hearing  and  determining  all 
such  felonies,  on  certain  days  and  places  b}'  them  to  be  appointed  in  the 
count}-  where  such  offence  b}^  law  is  triable  ;  and  that  the  justices  afore- 

said, upon  the  receipt  of  such  precept,  shall  cause  process  to  issue  for 
summoning  grand  jurors  and  petit  jurors  out  of  the  several  towns, — as 
is  usual  for  the  stated  courts, — to  attend  such  special  court  at  the  time 

and  place  appointed  b}'  the  justices  thereof  for  holding  the  same,  and 
make  out  all  other  necessary  process  ;  and  do  whatever  else  is  or  may 
be  requisite  to  be  done  for  the  holding  such  court,  inquiring  of  such 
felonies,  hearing  and  determining  the  same,  giving  judgment  and 
awarding  execution  thereon,  as  fully  as  the  superiour  court  of  judica- 

ture, court  of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery  might  or  could  do  at  a 
time  by  law  appointed  for  holding  such  court. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  if  any  such  special  court  can't  be  held  on  the  day 
appointed  therefor,  any  one  of  the  justices  thereof  may  adjourn  the 
same  from  time  to  time  until [1]  such  court  can  be  held.  \_Passed  Feb- 

ruary 11*  ;  published  February  16,  1750-51. 

CHAPTEE    14. 
AN  ACT  FOR  RAISING  THE  SUM  OF  TWELVE  HUNDRED  POUNDS  BY 

LOTTERY,  FOR  BUILDING  AND  MAINTAINING  A  BRIDGE  OVER  THE 

RIVER  PARKER,  IN  THE  TOWN  OF  NEWBURY,  AT  THE  PLACE  CALLED 
OLDTOWN  FERRY. 

Preamble. 

A  lottery  to  be 
net  up  in  New- 

bury for  build- 
intf  ;i  liridi^e 
over  the  river 
Parker. 

Whereas  the  building  a  bridge  over  the  river  Parker,  in  the  town  of 

Newbur}',  in  the  county  of  Essex,  at  the  place  called  Oldtown  Ferr}', 
will  be  of  publick  service  ;  and  whereas  the  town  of  Newbury  have,  by 

Mr,  Daniel  Farn[a]['M]m,  their  agent,  applied  to  this  court  for  liberty 
to  raise  the  sum  of  twelve  hundred  pounds,  by  lotter}'',  for  building  and 
maintaining  a  bridge  over  the  said  river,  at  the  ferry-place  aforesaid, 
under  the  direction  of  persons  to  be  appointed  by  this  government, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council  and 
House  of  Representatives, 

That  Thomas  Berr}',  John  Greenleaf,  Joseph  Gerrish  and  Joseph 
Atkins,  Esquires,  and  the  said  Daniel  Farn[a][w]m,  or  any  three  of 
them,  be  and  hereby  are  allowed  and  impow[e]red  to  set  up  and  carry 

on  a  lotter}-,  within  the  said  town  of  Newbur}-,  amounting  to  such  a 
sura  as,  b}'  drawing  ten  per  cent  out  of  each  prize,  they  may  thereby 
raise  the  sum  of  twelve  hundred  pounds  ;  to  be  applied,  by  them  or  any 
three  of  them,  towards  building  and  maintaining  a  good  and  sufficient 
bridge  at  the  place  aforesaid,  and  for  defraying  the  necessary  charges 

of  the  lottery  aforesaid  ;  and  that  the  said  Thomas  Berrj',  John  Green- 

*  According  to  the  memorandum  on  the  engrossment,  the  bill  was  signed  February  9; but  the  record  has  been  followed  above. 
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leaf,  Joseph  Gerrish,  Joseph  Atkins  and  Daniel  Farn[a][M]m,  or  any 
three  of  them,  be  and  hereby  are  irapow[e]red  to  make  all  necessary 
rules  for  the  regular  proceeding  therein,  and  shall  be  sworn  to  the 
faithful  discharge  of  their  trust  aforesaid,  and  be  answerable  to  the 
purchasers  and  drawers  of  the  ticket[t]s  for  any  deficiency  or  miscon- 

duct ;  and  tliat  the  money  so  raised  shall  be  applied  to  the  uses  and 
purposes  aforesaid.  \^Passed  January  29  ;  published  February  16, 
1750-51. 

CHAPTER   15. 

AN  ACT   FOR  SUPPLYING  THE   TREASURY   WITH   TWENTY-SIX   THOU- 

SAND SEVEN  HUNDRED  MILL'D  DOLLARS. 

Whereas  the  payment  of  the  publick  debts  of  this  government  re-  preamble, 
quires  a  speedy  and  further  supply  of  the  treasury  ;  and  as  the  circum- 

stances of  the  several  towns  in  the  province  are  so  alter'd  since  the  last 
valuation  was  taken,  as  that  a  just  and  equal  tax  can't  be  levied  ; 
therefore, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,   Council  and  House  of 
Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]     That  any  person  or  persons  may  adventure,  advance  and  Persons  aiiowpd 

pay  to  the  managers  or  directors  hereinafter  named,  three  mill'd  dol-  uckets.""*^ 
lars,  and  as  many  times  that  number  of  such  dollai's  as  they  please  ; 
and  that  every  adventurer,  for  every  three  such  dollars  so  advanced, 
shall  have  such  right  and  interest  in  the  lottery  hereby  established  as 
is  hereafter  provided. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  Samuel  Watts,  Esq.,  Thomas  Hutchinson,  Esq.,  Names  of  the 

Joseph  Richards,  Esq.,  Mr.  Harrison  Gray  and  Mr.  James  Russel,  Srectors!""^ or  any  three  of  them,  shall  be  managers  or  directors  for  preparing  and 
delivering  out  tickets,  and  to  oversee  the  drawing  of  lots,  and  to  order, 
do  and  perform  such  other  matters  and  things  as  are  hereafter,  in  and 
by  this  act,  directed  and  appointed  by  such  managers  or  directors  to  be 
done  and  performed  ;  and  that  such  managers  and  directors  shall  meet 
together,  from  time  to  time,  for  the  execution  of  the  powers  and  trusts 
in  them  reposed  by  this  act ;  and  they  shall  cause  books  to  be  prepared, 
in  which  every  leaf  shall  be  divided  into  three  columns,  and  upon  the 
innermost  of  said  three  columns,  there  shall  be  printed  eight  thousand 
nine  hundred  tickets,  numbered  one,  two,  three,  and  so  on,  progres-  Number  of 

sively,  'till  they  arrive  to  the  number  of  eight  thousand  nine  hundred  ;  tickets  and 
and  upon  the  middle  column,  in  every  of  the  said  books,  shall  be  printed 
eight  thousand  nine  hundred  tickets,  of  the  same  breadth  and  form,  and 
numbered  in  like  manner  ;  and  in  the  extreme  column  of  the  said  books, 

there  shall  be  printed  a  third  rank  of*  series  of  tickets,  of  the  same  num- 
ber of  those  of  the  other  two  columns  :  which  tickets  shall  severally  be 

of  an  oblong  figure,  and,  in  the  said  books,  shall  be  joined  with  oblique 
lines,  flourishes,  or  devices,  in  such  manner  as  the  said  managers  and 
directors,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  shall  think  most  safe  and  con- 

venient, and  that  every  ticket  in  the  third  or  extreme  column  of  the 
said  books,  shall  have  written  or  printed  thereupon,  besides  the  number 

of  such  ticket  and  the  present  year  of  our  Lord,  these  words,  "MAS- 
SACHUSETTS GOVERNMENT  LOTTERY." 

And  it  is  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  3.]    That  the  said  managers  and  directors  shall,  upon  pay-  How  tickets  are 

ment  of  three  dollars,  as  aforesaid,  for  a  ticket,  from  any  person  or  *° ''®  delivered. 
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Tickets  to  be 
indented,  rolled 
up,  and  put  into 
boxes,  &c. 

Books 1o  be 
prepared,  and 
tickets  prioted 
therein. 

The  number 
and  sum  of  the 
benefit  tickets. 

Benefit  tickets 
to  be  rolled  up 
and  put  into  a 
separate  box. 

persons  adventuring  in  this  lottery,  cut  out  of  the  said  book  or  books, 

so  as  to  put  into  his  or  their  custod}',  through  the  said  oblique  lines, 
flourishes  or  devices,  indentwise,  one  of  the  tickets  in  the  said  extreme 
columns,  which  shall  be  signed  by  one  of  the  said  managers  or  directors  ; 
and  the  ticlvet  so  cut  off  shall  be  delivered  to  such  adventurer  as 
aforesaid. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  said  managers  and  directors,  or  the  major  part 

of  I  hem,  shall,  in  the  presence  of  such  of  the  adventurers  as  may  at- 
tend, cause  all  the  tickets  in  the  middle  column  of  the  books  aforesaid 

to  be  cut  off,  indcntwise,  through  the  said  oblique  lines,  flourishes  or 

devices,  and  to  be  carefully  roll'd  up,  and  made  fast  with  thread  or  silk, 
and  to  be  put  into  a  box  to  be  prepared  for  that  purpose,  and  to  be 

marked  with  the  letter  "  A,"  which  is  presently  to  be  put  into  another 
strong  box,  and  to  be  locked  up  with  five  different  locks  and  keys, — 
one  to  be  kept  by  each  of  the  said  managers  and  directors, — and 
sealed  wiih  their  seals,  until  the  said  tickets  are  to  be  drawn  as  is 
hereinafter  mentioned  ;  and  that  the  tickets  in  the  first  or  innermost 
columns  of  the  said  books,  shall  remain  still  in  the  books,  for  dis- 

covering any  mistake  or  fraud,  if  an}'  should  happen  to  be  committed 
contrary  to  the  true  meaning  of  this  act. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  the  said  managers,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  shall 

also  prepare,  or  cause  to  be  prepared,  other  books,  in  which  ever}'  leaf 
shall  be  divided  or  distinguished  into  two  columns,  and  upon  the  inner- 

most of  those  two  columns  there  shall  be  printed  eight  thousand  nine 
hundred  tickets,  and  upon  the  outermost  of  said  two  columns  there 

shall  be  printed  eight  thousand  nine  hundred  tickets, — all  which  shall  be 
of  equal  length  and  breadth,  as  near  as  may  be, — which  two  columns  in 
the  said  books  shall  be  joined  with  some  flourish  or  device  through 
which  the  outermost  ticket  may  be  cut  off  indentwise ;  and  that  two 
thousand  two  hundred  and  twenty-five  tickets,  part  of  those  to  be  con- 

tained in  the  outermost  columns  of  the  books  last  mentioned,  shall 

be  and  be  called  the  "benefit  tickets,"  to  which  extraordinary  benefits 
shall  belong,  as  hereinafter  mentioned.  And  the  said  managers  and 
directors  shall  cause  the  said  benefit  tickets  to  be  written  upon  or  other- 

wise expressed,  as  well  in  figures  as  in  words  at  length,  in  manner  fol- 
lowing ;  that  is  to  say,  upon  one  of  them,  one  thousand  dollars  ;  upon 

another  of  them,  six  hundred  dollars ;  upon  another  of  them,  four  hun- 
dred and  fifteen  dollars ;  upon  two  of  them  severally,  three  hundred 

dollars  ;  upon  three  of  them  severally,  two  hundred  dollars  ;  upon  four 
of  them  severally,  one  hundred  and  fifty  dollars;  upon  eight  of  them 
severally,  one  hundred  dollars  ;  u[)on  ten  of  them  severally,  seventy-five 
dollars  ;  upon  twenty  of  them  severally,  fifty  dollars  ;  upon  seventy  of 
thrm  severally,  forty  dollars;  upon  one  hundred  of  them  severally, 
thirty  dollars  ;  upon  two  thousand  and  five  of  them  severally,  seven 
dollars.  And  the  said  managers  shall  cause  all  the  said  tickets  con- 

tained in  the  outermost  column  of  the  last-mentioned  books  to  be,  in 
the  presence  of  such  of  the  said  adventurers  as  may  be  there,  to  be  care- 

fully cut  out,  indentwise,  through  the  said  flourish  or  device,  and  care- 
fully rolled  up,  and  fastened  with  thread  or  silk,  and  to  be  put  into 

another  box  to  be  prepared  for  that  purpose,  and  to  be  marked  with 

the  letter  "  B  "  ;  which  box  shall  be  presently  put  into  another  strong 
box,  and  locked  up  with  five  different  locks  and  keys, — one  key  to  be  kept 
by  each  of  said  managers, — and  to  be  sealed  up  with  their  seals,  until 
these  tickets  shall  also  be  drawn  in  the  manner  and  form  hereinafter 
mentioned.  And  the  whole  business  of  cutting  off  and  rolling  up,  and 
putting  into  the  said  boxes,  shall  be  performed  by  the  said  managers 
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and  directors,  within  six  days,  at  least,  before  the  drawing  of  the  said 
lottory  shall  begin. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  ,6.]  That  on  or  before  the  eighteenth  day  of  April  next,  Time  and  place 

(notice  of  the  time  being  given  in  the  publick  prints  at  least  fourteen  uckcisT'"^ '  ̂ 
dnys  before),  the  said  managers  and  directors  shall  cause  the  said 
several  boxes,  with  all  the  tickets  therein,  to  be  brought  into  Faneuil 
Hall,  or  such  other  convenient  place  in  the  town  of  Boston,  as  shall  be 
agreed  upon  by  the  major  part  of  the  directors,  by  nine  of  the  clock  in 
the  forenoon  of  the  same  day,  and  placed  on  a  table,  there  for  that  pur- 

pose, and  shall  then  and  there  severally  attend  this  service,  and  cause 
the  two  boxes  containing  the  tickets  to  be  severally  taken  out  of  the 
other  two  boxes  in  which  they  shall  have  been  locked  up,  and  the 
tickets  or  lots  in  the  respective  innermost  boxes  being,  in  the  presence 
of  such  adventurers  as  will  be  there  for  the  satisfaction  of  themselves, 
well  shaken  and  mingled  in  each  box  distinctly  ;  and  some  one  fit  person, 
to  be  appointed  and  directed  by  the  managers  aforesaid,  or  the  major 

part  of  them,  shall  take  out  and  draw  one  ticket  from  the  box  where  the  * 
said  numbered  tickets  shall  be  put  as  aforesaid,  and  one  other  indiiferent 
and  fit  person,  to  be  appointed  and  directed  in  like  manner,  shall  pres- 

ently take  out  a  ticket  or  lot  from  the  box  where  the  said  two  thousand 

two  hundred  and  twent3^-five  benefit,  and  six  thousand  six  hundred  and 
seventy-five  blank,  tickets  shall  be  promiscuously  put  as  aforesaid,  and 
immediately  both  the  tickets  so  drawn  shall  be  opened,  and  the  number 
of  the  benefit,  as  well  as  the  blank,  tickets,  shall  be  named  aloud  ;  and  if 
the  ticket  talienor  drawn  from  the  box  containing  the  benefit,  and  blank, 
lots,  shall  appear  to  be  a  blank,  then  the  numbered  ticket  so  drawn 
with  the  said  blank  at  the  same  time,  shall  both  be  put  on  one  file  ;  and 
if  the  ticket  so  drawn  or  taken  from  the  box  containing  the  benefit,  and  Benefit  tickets 

blank,  lots,  shall  appear  to  be  one  of  the  benefit  tickets,  then  the  number  the^'ciert'^or'^  ̂ ^ 
of  dollars  written  upon  such  benefit  tickets,  whatever  it  be,  shall  be  clerks, 
entrcd,  by  such  clerk  or  clerks  as  the  said  managers,  or  the  major  part 
of  them,  shall  employ  and  oversee  for  this  purpose,  being  first  sworn  to 
a  faithful  discharge  of  his  or  their  oflSce,  into  a  book  to  be  kept  for 
entring  the  numbers  coming  up  with  the  said  benefit  tickets  ;  and  the 
said  benefit,  and  numbered,  tickets  so  drawn  together  shall  be  put  upon 
another  file  ;  and  so  the  said  drawing  of  the  tickets  shall  continue,  by 
taking  one  ticket  at  a  time  out  of  each  box,  and  with  opening,  naming 
aloud  and  filing  the  same,  and  by  entring  the  benefit  lots  in  such  method 
as  is  before  mentioned,  until  the  whole  number  be  compleatly  drawn  ; 

and  if  the  same  cannot  be  performed  in  one  day's  time,  the  said  mana-  Managers  may 
gers  shall  cause  the  boxes  to  be  locked  up  and  sealed  in  manner  as  dai^roday"™! 
aforesaid,  and  adjourn  'till  next  day, and  so  from  day  to  da}-,  and  every  aUare  drawn, 
day,  except  on  the  Lord's  day  ;  and  then  open  the  same  and  proceed  as 
above,  'till  the  said  whole  number  shall  be  drawn  as  aforesaid ;  and 
afterwards  the  said  numbered  tickets  so  drawn,  with  the  benefit  tickets 
drawn  against  the  same,  shall  be  and  remain  in  a  strong  box,  locked  up 
as  aforesaid,  and  under  the  custody  of  the  said  managers,  until  they 
shall  take  them  out  to  examine,  adjust  and  settle  the  property  thereof. 
And,  as  soon  as  conveniently  may  be  after  the  drawing  is  over,  the  said 
managers  are  required  to  cause  to  be  printed  and  published,  the  number 
of  the  ticket  drawn  against  each  benefit  ticket,  and  the  number  of  dol- 

lars written  on  the  same,  and  if  any  contention  or  dispute  shall  arise 
in  adjusting  the  property  of  the  said  benefit  tickets,  the  major  part  of 
the  said  managers  agreeing  therein,  shall  determine  to  whom  it  doth  or 
ought  to  belong. 

[Sect.  7.]     And  if  any  person  shall  forge  or  counterfeit  any  ticket  or  Penalty  for  per. 

tickets  to  be  made  forth  on  this  act,  or  alter  any  of  the  numbers,  certi-  orcoi^lterfeu*^ 
tickets,  &c. 
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The  managers 
to  commit  such 
to  prison. 

ficate  or  certificates  thereof,  or  utter,  vend,  barter  or  dispose  of,  or  offer 
to  dispose  of,  any  false,  altered,  forged  or  counterfeit  ticket  or  tickets, 
or  bring  any  forged  or  counterfeit  ticket  or  tickets,  the  number  whereof 
is  altered,  knowing  the  same  to  be  altered,  to  the  said  managers,  or 

an}-  of  them,  or  to  any  other  person,  to  the  intent  to  defraud  this  prov- 
ince, or  any  adventurer  upon  this  act,  that  then  every  such  person  or 

persons,  being  thereof  conviclcd  in  due  form  of  law,  shall  suffer  such 

pains  and  penalties  as  is  by  law  provided  in  cases  of  forger}'. 
[Sect.  8.]  And  the  said  managers  or  directors,  or  an}'  two  of  them, 

are  hereby  authorized,  required  and  impowered  to  cause  any  person  or 
persons  bringing  or  uttering  such  forged  or  counterfeit  ticket  or  tickets 
as  aforesaid,  to  be  apprehended  and  committed  to  close  goal,  to  be  pro- 

ceeded against  according  to  law. 
Provided  ahvays, — 
And  it  is  hereby  enacted, 
[Sect.  9.]  That  each  manager  and  director  for  putting  this  act  in 

esecLition,  before  his  acting  in  such  commission,  shall  take  the  follow- 
ing oath ;  viz., — 

— dollars  to  be 
lodged  with  the 
treasury  before 
the  time  of 
drawing. 

Director's  oath.  I,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  I  will  faithfully  execute  the  trust  reposed  in  me, 
and  that  I  will  not  use  any  indirect  act  or  means  to  obtain  a  pi'ize  or  benefit 
lot  for  myself  or  any  other  person  whatsoever,  and  that  I  will  do  the  utmost 
of  my  endeavour  to  prevent  any  undue  or  sinister  practice  to  be  done  by  any 
person  whatsoever,  and  that  I  will,  to  the  best  of  my  judgment,  declare  to 
whom  any  prize,  lot  or  ticket  does  of  right  belong,  according  to  the  true 
intent  and  meaning  of  the  act  of  this  province,  made  in  the  twenty-fourth 
year  of  his  majesty's  reign  in  that  behalf.     So  help  me  God. 

— which   shall   and  may  be  administred  by  any  two  or  more  of  the 
other  managers  and  directors. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  the  managers  or  directors  of  said  lottery,  shall 

l)ay  into  the  hands  of  the  treasury  all  such  number  of  dollars  as  they 
shall  receive  for  the  sale  of  the  tickets,  before  they  proceed  to  draw 
said  lottery.  And  one  or  more  of  the  managers  or  directors  aforesaid, 
after  the  drawing  of  said  lottery  is  compleated,  are  hereby  ordered  and 
directed  to  certify  upon  each  benefit  ticket  the  number  of  dollars  it  drew 
in  said  lottery  ;  and  the  treasurer  of  the  province  for  the  time  being,  is 
hereby  impowred  and  directed  to  pay  off  all  such  benefit  tickets  to  the 
possessor  or  possessors  thereof,  in  one  year  from  the  drawing  of  said 

lottery,  with  three  per  cent  for  the  same  until  paid,  without  any  deduc- 
tion ;  which  will  make  in  the  whole  twenty-six  thousand  two  hundred 

dollars. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  H.]  That  if  any  of  the  aforesaid  numbered  tickets  shall 

remain  in  the  hands  of  the  directors  or  managers,  undispos'd  of  when 
the  time  set  by  this  act  for  drawing  said  lottery  shall  be  arriv'd,  that 
then,  and  in  such  case,  all  and  every  such  ticket  shall  be  and  remain  as 
the  interest,  share  and  lot  of  this  province,  and  the  number  of  the  said 

remaining  undispos'd  tickets  shall  be,  by  the  directors  or  managers, 
given  out  to  the  province  treasurer,  in  order  to  be  drawn  for  the  province. 

Provided,  notwithstanding ^ — 
Proviso.  [Sect.  12.]     That  if  there  should  not  be  at  least  five  thousand  tickets 

disposed  of  at  the  time  appointed  for  drawing  the  lottery,  the  mana- 
gers and  directors  aforesaid  shall  wholly  desist  from  any  further  pro- 

ceedings until  they  shall  receive  further  orders  from  the  general  court, 
anything  in  tbis  act  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  paying  off  the  benefit  tickets, — 

Tickets  not 
taken  up  to  be 
tor  the  prov- 
ince. 
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Be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  13.]     That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  ex-  Taxonpoiis 
cellent  majesty,  a  tax  of  eiglit  thousand  and  ten  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  paying  benefit 

polls,  and  estates  real  and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  tickets, 
such  rules  and  in  such  proportion  on  the  several  towns  and  districts 
within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  on  and  ordered  by  the  general  court 
of  this  province  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 

and  fifty-one,  which  sum  shall  be  paid  into  the  treasur}^  on  or  before  the 
first  day  of  February  next  after. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  14.]  That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  at  their  session  Tax  to  be  made 

in  May  next,  and  before  the  twentieth  day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  precedlnl  tax***^ 
hundred  and  fifty-one,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  apportioning  the  act, incase. 
sum  which  by  this  act  is  engaged  shall  be,  in  said  j^ear,  apportioned, 
assessed  and  levied,  that  then,  and  in  such  case,  each  town  and  district 
within  this  province  shall  pa}^,  by  a  tax  to  be  levied  on  the  polls,  and 
estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  districts,  the  same  propor- 

tion of  the  said  sum  as  the  said  towns  and  districts  should  have  been 

taxed  by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act  then  last  preceeding :  saving 

what  relates  to  the  pay  of  the  representatives,  which  shall  be  assess'd  on 
the  several  towns  they  represent ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby 
fully  impowred  and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June,  in  the 
year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-one,  to  issue  and  send  forth 
his  warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and 
district  within  this  province,  requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and 
estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  several  towns  and  districts, 
for  their  respective  part  and  proportion  of  the  sum  before  directed  and 

engaged  to  be  assess'd,  and  also  for  the  fines  upon  the  several  towns 
that  have  not  sent  a  representative  ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also  persons 

assessed,  shall  observe,  be  govern'd  by,  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and 
directions  as  have  been  given  in  the  last  preceeding  tax  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  15.]     That  the  sum  of  seven  thousand  eight  hundred  and  sixty 

pounds  shall  be  issued  out  of  the  treasury',  in  manner  and  for  the  pur- 
poses following;  viz.,  the  sum  of  two  thousand  five  hundred  and  sixty  £2,560 for forta 

pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  seven  thousand  eight  hundred  and  ̂ ^'^  garrisons. 
sixty  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  service  of  the  several  forts  and 
garrisons  within  this  province,  pursuant  to  such  orders  and  grants  as 
are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  those  purposes  ;  and  the  further 
sum  of  sixteen  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  seven  £i,6oo  for  pur- 
thousand  eight  hundred  and  sixty  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  chasing  pro- ,        .  °         .    .  ,      ,  "^     *  .  .    ,  1.   1  .      visions,  &c. 
purchasmg  provisions  and  the  commissaric  s  necessary  disbursements 
for  the  service  of  the  several  forts  and  garrisons  within  this  province, 
pursuant  to  such  grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  those 
purposes  ;  and  the  further  sum  of  one  thousand  and  forty  pounds,  part  £i,040  for  pre- 

of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  seven  thousand  eight  hundred  and  sixt}"  pounds,  granTs!'*"*^ 
shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of  such  prsemiums  and  grants  that  now 
are,  or  hereafter  may  be  made  by  this  court ;  and  the  further  sum  of  one  £1,520  for  debts 

thousand  five  hundred  and  twenty  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  nj^estaMsh '^ 
seven  thousand  eight  hundred  and  sixty  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  ment. 
the  discharging  other  debts  owing  from  this  province  to  persons  that 
have  served  or  shall  serve  them,  by  order  of  this  court,  in  such  matters 

and  things  where  there  is  no  establishment  nor  any  certain  sum  assign'd 
for  such  service,  and  for  paper,  writing  and  printing  for  this  court ;  and 
the  sum  of  one  thousand  and  forty  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  £i,040  for  the 
seven  thousand  eight  hundred  and  sixty  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for 

the  payment  of  his  majesty's  council   and  house  of  representatives, 
serving  in  the  general  court  during  the  several  sessions  for  this  present 

year. 

members  of  tho court. 
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£100  for  contin- 
gunt  charges. 

Remainder  to 
be  and  remain 
as  a  stock  in  the 
treasury. 

Money  to  be 
paid  out  of  the 
propor  appro- 
priations. 

Directors'  al- 
lowance to  be 

made  by  the 
general  court. 

Ayid  whereas  there  are  sometimes  contingent  and  unifbreseen  charges 
that  demand  prompt  payment, — 

Be  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  16,]  That  the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds,  being  the  remain- 
ing part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  seven  thousand  eight  hundred  and  sixty 

pounds,  be  applied  to  pay  such  contingent  charges,  and  for  no  other 
purpose  whatsoever. 

Provided  always, — 
[Sect.  17.]  That  the  remainder  of  the  sum  which  shall  be  brought 

iiit  )  Ibe  treasurj'  b}-  the  tax  aforesaid,  over  and  above  what  shall  be 
sufficient  to  pay  off  the  benefit  tickets  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  and  remain 
as  a  stock  in  the  treasury,  to  be  applied  as  the  general  court  of  this 
province  shall  hereafter  order,  and  to  no  other  purpose  whatsoever ;  any 
thing  in  this  act  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  18.]  That  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  and  ordered  to  pay 

the  sum  of  eight  thousand  and  ten  pounds,  as  aforesaid,  out  of  such 
appropriations  as  shall  be  directed  to  by  warrant,  and  no  other,  upon 
pain  of  refunding  all  such  sum  or  sums  as  he  shall  otherwise  pay  ;  and 

the  secretary  to  whom'it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  accompts 
of  charge,  shall  lay  before  the  house  of  representatives,  when  they  direct, 
such  muster-rolls  and  accompts  after  payment  thereof. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  19.]  That  the  directors  or  managers  by  this  act  appointed, 

shall  have  such  allowances  for  their  services  as  the  general  court  shall 

hereafter  order,  and  in  case  of  the  death,  refusal  or  incapacity  of  at- 
tendance of  any  one  or  more  of  said  managers,  the  vacancy  shall  be 

fiU'd  up  by  the  governour  and  council.  [^Passed  February  8  ;  published 
February  16,  1750-51. 

CHAPTEK  16. 

Governor's 
grant. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  THE  SUM  OF  THREE  HUNDRED  POUNDS,  FOR 
THE  SUPPORT  OF  HIS  HONOUR  THE  LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOUR  AND 
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Representatives, 

That  the  sum  of  three  hundred  pounds  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto 
his  most  excellent  majesty,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury  to  his 

honour  Spencer  Phips,  EsqW.,  lieutenant-governour  and  commander-in- 
chief  in  and  over  his  majesty's  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  for 
his  past  services,  and  further  to  enable  him  to  manage  the  publick 

affairs  of  the  province.  [^Passed  February  15  ;*  -publish^  February  16, 
1750-51. 

Preamble. 

CHAPTER    17. 
AN   ACT  FOR  PREVENTING   AND  SUPPRESSING   OF  RIOTS,  ROUTS  AND 

UNLAWFUL  ASSEMBLIES. 

Whereas  the  provision  already  made  by  law  has  been  found  insuffi- 
cient to  prevent  routs,  riots  and  tumultuous  assemblies,  and  the  evil 

consequences  thereof;  wherefore, — 

*  See  the  note  to  this  chapter,  |>os^ 
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Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Rppresentatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  if  any  *^,^°|':,''n^*\"^^''^ 
persons,  to  the  number  of  twelve  or  more,  being  armVI  with  clubs  or  w\u'n'\?e"iVons 
other  weapons,  or   if  an}^  number  of  persons,  consisting  of  fifly  or  aggembil'd'^ 
n[)wards,  whether   armed   or   not,    shall   be   unlawfully,   riotously  or 
tumult uously  assembled,  any  justice  of  tlic  peace,  field  officer  or  cap- 

tain of  tlie  militia,  sheriff  of  the  county  or  undorsheriff,  or  any  con- 
stable of  the  town,  shall,  among  the  rioters,  or  as  near  to  them  as  he 

can  safely  come,  command  silence  while  proclamation  is  making,  and 
shall  openly  make  proclamation  in  these  or  the  like  words  : — 

Our  sovereign  lord  the  king  chargeth  and  commandeth  all  persons  being  porm  of  the 
assembled,  immediately  to  disperse  themselves,  and  peaceably  to  depart  to  proclamation, 
their  habitations,  or  to  their  lawful  business ;  upon  the  pains  contained  in  the 
act  of  tliis  province  made  iu  the  twenty-fourth  year  of  his  majesty  King 
George  the  Second,  for  i)re\entiug  and  suppressing  of  riots,  routs  and  un- 

lawful assemblies.     God  save  the  king. 

And  if  such  persons  so  unlawfully  assembled,  shall,  after  proclama- 
tion made,  not  disperse  themselves  within  one  hour,  it  shall  be  lawful 

for  every  such  oflicer  or  officers,  and  for  such  other  persons  as  he  or 
they  shall  command  to  be  assisting,  to  seize  such  persons,  and  carry 
them  before  a  justice  of  the  peace  ;  and  if  such  person  shall  be  killed 
or  hurt  by  reason  of  their  resisting  the  persons  so  dispersing  or  seizing 
tliem,  the  said  officer  or  officers  and  their  assistants  shall  be  indemni- 

fied and  held  guiltless. 
[Sect.  2.]  And  all  persons  who,  for  the  space  of  one  hour  after  Penalty  for  dia 

prochimation  made  as  aforesaid, — or  to  whom  proclamation  ought  to  •^^^'Ji^i''^- 
have  been  made,  if  the  same  had  not  been  hindred, — shall  unlawfully, 
routously,  riotously  and  tumultuously  continue  together,  or  shall  wil- 

fully let  or  hinder  an}'  such  oflicer,  who  shall  be  known,  or  shall  openly 
declare  himself  to  be  such,  from  making  the  said  proclamation,  shall 
forfeit  all  their  lands  and  tenements,  goods  and  chatties,  to  his  majesty 
(or  such  a  part  thereof  as  shall  be  adjudged  by  the  justices  before  whom 
sucli  offence  shall  be  tried),  to  be  applied  towards  the  support  of  the 

government  of  this  province  ;  and  .shall  be  whipt  thirty -nine  stripes  on 

the  naked  back  at  the  publick  whipping-post,  and  suffer  one  year's 
imprisonment,  and  once  every  three  months  during  said  imprisonment 
receive  the  same  number  of  stripes  on  the  naked  back  at  the  publick 

whipping-post  as  aforesaid. 
[Sect.  3.]  And  if  any  such  person  or  persons,  so  riotously  assem- 

bled, shall  demolish  or  pull  down,  or  begin  to  demolish  or  pull  down, 
any  dwelling-house  or  other  house  parcel  thereof,  any  house  built  for 
publick  uses,  any  barn,  mill,  malt-house,  store-house,  shop  or  ship,  he 
or  they  shall  suffer  the  same  pains  and  penalties  as  are  before  provided 
in  this  act. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^  ^ 
[Sect.  4.]     That  this  act  shall  be  read  at  every  general  sessions  of  This  act  to  be 

the  peace,  and  at  the  anniversary  meeting  of  each  town,  within  this  "prsa"/ 'nlcctins 
province,  annuall}' ;  and  no  person  shall  be  prosecuted  for  any  offence  oi  the  towns 
contrary  to  this  act,  unless  prosecution  be  commenced  within  twelve  8e8sion8"f  the months  after  the  offence  committed.  peace. 

Provided  always, — 
[Sect.  5.]    That  where  there  shall  appear  any  circumstances  to  miti-  judges  empow- 

gate  or  alleviate  any  of  the  offences  against  this  act,  in  the  iuds-ment  f^^"^  '°  P*?^**^  , n  1      n  •  •    1  1/^1111  •>       !r>  the  punishment 

01  the  court  before  which  such  offence  shall  be  tried,  it  shall  and  ma}-  of  whipping,  la 
be  lawful  for  the  judges  of  such  court  to  abate  the  whole  of  the  pun-  '^^^^' 
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Continuance  of 
the  act. 

ishment  of  whipping,  or  such  part  thereof  as  they  shall  judge  proper ; 
anything  in  this  act  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

[Sect.  6.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of 

three  3'ears  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  [^Passed  and 
puhlislied  February  14,  1750-51. 

CHAPTEK    18. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT,  INTITLED  "  AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT 
DAMAGE  BEING  DONE  ON  THE  BEACH,  HUMOCKS  AND  MEADOWS 
BELONGING  TO  THE  TOWN  OF  SCITUATE,  LYING  BETWEEN  THE 

SOUTHERLY  END  OF  THE  'THIRD  CLIFT,'  SO  CALLED,  AND  THE 
MOUTH   OF  THE   NORTH  RIVER." 

Preamble. 

1749-50,  chap.  14. 

Noat  cattle  and 
other  creatures 
to  bo  impound- 
ed  if  found  feed- 

ing on  the 
meadows,  &c. 

Rates  to  be  paid 
for  such  im- 

pounded creat- 
ures. 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  passed  in  the  twenty-third  year  of 

his  present  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "An  Act  to  prevent  damage  being 
done  on  the  beach,  humocks  and  meadows  belonging  to  the  town  of 

Scituate,  lying  between  the  southerly  end  of  the  '  Third  Clift,'  so  called, 
and  the  mouth  of  the  North  River,"  the  penalt[y][ie]s  for  turning  or 
driving  neat  cattle,  horse-kind,  sheep  or  goats  upon  such  beach,  hum- 

ocks or  sedge-ground  adjo[y][t]ning  to  said  beach,  to  feed  thereon,  are 
to  be  recovered  from  him  or  them  that  shall  so  drive  said  cattle,  horse- 
kind,  sheep  or  goats,  or  from  the  owner  or  owners  of  them  that  shall 
so  order  tliem  to  be  driven  ;  and  it  is  found,  by  experience,  that  proof 

thereof  can  seldom  be  obtained,  whereb}'  the  good  end  and  design  of 
said  act  in  a  great  measure  is  defeated, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and 
House  of  Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  if  any  neat  cattle,  horse-kind,  sheep  or  goats  shall 
be  found  feeding  on  said  beach,  humocks,  meadows  or  sedge-ground 
adjoyning  to  said  beach,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  person  to 
impound  the  same,  such  person  to  observe  the  rules  and  directions  in 
the  said  act  prescribed  in  case  of  impounding  ;  and  the  owner  or  own- 

ers of  them  shall  forfeit  and  pay  to  the  impounder  one  shilling  a  head 
for  all  neat  cattle  and  horse-kind,  and  twopence  for  eveiy  sheep  or 
goat;  and  the  said  penalt[y][ie]s  or  forfeitures  shall  be  paid,  before 
the  creatures,  which  shall  or  ma}^  be  impounded  by  virtue  of  this  act,  be 
discharged  or  released  by  the  pound-keeper. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  2.]  The  owner  or  owners  of  the  creatures  so  impounded 

may,  if  the}-  think  fit,  replevie  such  creatures,  on  condition  they  give 
sutiicient  bond,  with  one  or  more  suret[y][ie]s,  to  prosecute  such  re- 

plevin to  effect  before  some  justice  of  the  peace  in  the  same  county, 
within  fifteen  days  from  the  date  of  such  replevin,  and  to  pay  all  such 
forfeitures  and  costs  as  shall  be  awarded  or  adjudged  against  them. 

\_Passed  February  8  ;  published  February  16,  1750-51. 

CHAPTER    19. 

Preamble. 

AN  ACT  FOR   GRANTING  UNTO   BENJAMIN   CRABB   THE    SOLE   PRIVI- 
LE[£>]GE  OF  MAKING  CANDLES  OF  COARSE  SPERMACETI  OYL. 

Whereas  Benjamin  Crabb,  of  Rehoboth,  in  the  county  of  Bristol, 

has  represented  to  this  court  that  he,  and  no  other  person  in  the  prov- 
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ince,  has  the  art  of  pressing,  fluxing  and  chrystalizing  of  spermacseti 
and  coarse  spermacseti  oyl,  and  of  making  candles  of  the  same  so  pre- 

pared, and  has  been  at  great  expence  in  providing  himself  with  proper 
implements  therefor,  and  is  willing,  on  due  encouragement,  to  under- 

take and  carry  on  that  business  here,  and  to  teach  and  instruct  five  of 
the  inhabitants  of  this  province  his  art  aforesaid :  this  court  being 
willing  to  encourage  an  undertaking  so  likely  to  prove  beneficial  to  the 
province  ;  therefore, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Rep  resent  a  fives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  the  said  Benjamin  Crabb,  and  his  heirs,  shall  and  Benj.  Crabb  to 

may  have  and  enjoy  the  sole  use,  exercise  and  benefit  of  making  cnndles  prh°ielo'clf^ 
of  coarse  spermacseti  oyl  so  prepared,  until [1]  the  thirt_v-first  day  of '"•''^'"s  candies 

May,  which  shall  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hiin-  macetS-oii!^^'^' dred  and  sixty-one:  provided,  that  he  do  forthwith  [i][e]ngage  in  and  Proviso, 
carry  on  the  business  aforesaid,  within  this  province,  and  shall,  some 

time  before  the  thirt3--first  day  of  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  fift3'-two,  remove  to  some  place  within  seven  miles  of  the  town  of 
Boston,  and  there  set  up  works  suitable  for  carrying  on  the  said  busi- 

ness, and  shall  then  and  there  manufacture  all  such  quantities  of  oyl  as 
can  be  procured  fit  fur  the  purpose  ;  and  shall  likewise,  within  five  years 

from  the  publication  of  this  act,  well  and  full}'  instruct  five  of  the  in- 
habitants of  this  province,  two  of  whom  shall  be  appointed  by  the 

general  court  if  they  see  cause,  in  the  art  aforesaid. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  no  person  or  persons,  saving  such  only  as  shall  Penalty  for 

have  first  obtained  the  consent  of  s[ai]d  Crabb  or  his  heirs,  signified  uie^eakUandies 
under  his  or  their  hand,  in  writing,  shall  sell  within  this  province,  or  without  his 
export  out  of  it,  any  candles  made  of  the  oyl  prepared  as  aforesaid, 
during  the  time  the  said  Crabb  and  his  heirs  are  intit[u]led  to  the 
privile[d]ge  af  .resaid,  other  than  such  as  are  made  by  the  said  Crabb, 

his  heirs  or  assigns,  on  pain  of  forfeiting  [ten*]  pounds  for  each  offeacer 
[Passed  February  20  ;  published  February  23,  1750-51. 

*  This  word  is  gone  from  the  parchment,  which  is  mutilated. 
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ACTS 
Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Twenty-seventh  day  of  March,  A.  D. 

1751-    

CHAPTEK   20. 

Preamble. 

1750-51,  chap.  15, 

§6. 

Lottery  to  be 
drawn  the  5th 
of  June  next, 
in  case. 

Province  bills 
and  orders  on 
the  treasury  to 
be  received  for 
tickeh>. 

Preamble. 

Bix  per  cent 
■Dcr  annum 
al  owed  for 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT  INTITLED  "  AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING 
THE  TREASURY  WITH  TWENTY-SIX  THOUSAND  SEVEN  HUNDRED 

MILL'D  DOLLARS." 

Whereas  by  the  act  aforesaid,  for  the  supply  of  the  treasurj-,  it  is 
enacted  that  it  shall  be  done  b}'  a  lotteiy,  and  the  drawing  of  said  lot- 

tery is  fix'd  upon  the  eighteenth  of  April,  provided  five  thousand 
tickets  should  then  be  disposed  of ;  and  ichereas  there  is  no  prospect  of 

that  number  being  sold  by  that  time, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Goveimour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 

resentatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  time  for  drawing  said  lotter}^  be  and  hereby  is 
put  off  to  the  fifth  day  of  June  next,  at  which  time  the  managers  and 
directors  are  ordered  and  impowered  to  proceed  to  drawing  of  said  lot- 

tery, if  the  aforesaid  number  of  five  thousand  tickets  shall  then  have 
been  disposed  of. 

And  for  the  encouragement  of  said  lottery, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  managers  or  directors  be  and  are  hereby  im- 
powered and  directed  to  receive  province  bills,  as  well  as  silver,  for  said 

tickets,  as  also  warrants  on  the  treasury  for  any  demands  that  the 
money  received  by  virtue  of  this  lottery  is  appropriated  to  discharge. 
And  the  said  directors  or  managers  are  herebj'  enjoined  to  deliver  to 

the  province  treasurer  all  such  sums  of  mone}'  as  the}-  have  alreadv 
received,  and  such  sums  as  from  time  to  time  they  shall  receive,  for 
tickets  that  have  or  may  be  disposed  of;  and  the  said  treasurer  is 
directed  to  receive  the  same,  and  give  his  receipts  therefor,  as  also  to 

receive,  as  equal  to  mone}',  such  warrants  as  shall  be  delivered  to  said 
directors  in  exchange  for  the  tickets.  And  the  directors  or  managers 
shall  give  publick  notice  in  the  newspapers  at  least  ten  days  before  the 

drawing  of  the  lottery,  that  so  the  adventurers  may  be  present,  if  the}- see  fit. 

And  tuhereas,  in  and  by  said  act,  it  is  provided  that  the  benefit  tickets 
shall  be  paid  within  one  year  from  the  time  of  drawing  said  lottery,  at 
the  rate  of  three  per  cent  interest  per  annum  ;  now  if  it  should  so  hap- 

pen that  there  should  be  any  deficiency  in  the  treasury,  that  the  whole 
of  such  benefit  tickets  cannot  be  paid  according  to  the  true  intent  of 

said  act, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  all  and  every  owner  and  possessor  of  such  benefit 

tickets  as  shall  not  be  paid  ofi"  within  one  year  as  aforesaid  by  reason 
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of  such  deficiency,  shall  draw  an  interest,  after  the  rate  of  six  per  cent  i)f^i^e"°*P**'^ 
per  annum,  during  the  time  of  such  deficienc}'  in  the  treasury  :  pro- 

vided, demand  be  made  of  payment  within  twenty  days  after  the  year 
is  expired.     \_Passed  April  18  ;  iniblisUed  April  27,  1751. 

CHAPTEK    21. 

AN  ACT  PROVIDING  FOR  THE  SUPPORT   OF   MINISTERS  IN  NEW  PLAN- 
TATIONS. 

Whereas  the  power  by  law  granted  to  the  courts  of  general  sessions  Preamble, 
of  the  peace  within  this  province  to  afford  relief  to  ministers  who  shall  I7i5-i6,chap.i7, 
not  be  suitably  supported,  is  so  restrained  as  not  to  extend  to  the  relief 
of  such  ministers  as  are  or  ma}'  be  settled  in  new  plantations  not  erected 
into  towns  or  districts  ;  and  it  being  necessary  that  provision  be  made 

bj'  law  for  the  encouragement  and  maintenance  of  such, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and 

House  of  Re])resentatives, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  in  case  of  neglect  in  the  proprietors  or  occupants  Ministers  of 

of  an}'  new  plantation,  within  this  province,  in  fulfilling  their  contract  or  u^X^ga"aHerta' 
agreement  with  the  minister  or  ministers  of  such  plantation,  qualified  bo  assLssed  by the  court  of 
as  the  law  directs,  respecting  his  or  their  settlement  or  support,  the  general  serisions 

court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  within  and  for  the  county  wherein  oft-hepeaee. 
such  plantation  is,  are  hereby  impowred  and  directed,  upon  application 
to  them  made  for  that  purpose,  to  provide  for  the  relief  of  such  minis- 

ter or  ministers  ;  and  in  case  the  assessors  for  such  new  plantation  do 
or  shall  neglect  duly  to  assess  and  apportion  the  full  sum  voted  or 
agreed  on  for  the  settlement  or  support  of  such  minister  or  ministers, 
according  to  the  true  intent  of  the  contract,  the  said  court  are  hereby 
impowred  and  directed  to  appoint  three  or  more  suflQcient  freeholders 
within  the  same  county,  to  assess  the  occupants  or  proprietors  who  are 
parties  to  such  contract,  such  sum  as,  at  the  time  of  making  such  ap- 

plication, shall  be  judged  by  said  court  to  be  due  to  such  minister  or 
ministers  by  virtue  of  such  contract,  together  with  such  further  sum,  in 
case  payment  has  been  long  and  unreasonably  delayed,  as  said  court 
shall  judge  sufficient,  to  afford  to  such  minister  or  ministers  meet  recom- 
pence  for  any  damage[s]  sustained  by  such  neglect :  such  assessment  to 
be  made  on  the  occupants  or  proprietors,  in  such  proportion  as  they  may 
have  agreed  among  themselves,  or,  if  no  such  agreement  shall  appear, 
as  said  court  shall  judge  most  just  and  equitable. 

[Sect.  2.]     And  said  court  shall  make  out  and  affix  to  a  list  of  such  Warrant  in 

assessment  a  warrant,  in  like  form,  mutatis  mutandis,  as  is  by  law  pre-  (ifr"e^tcd't'o  the*^ 
scribed  for  levying  and  collecting  of  town  rates  or  assessments  ;  which  collectors  to collect  said 
warrant  shall  be  signed  by  the  clerk  of  such  court,  and  directed  to  the  assessment. 
collector  or  collectors  of  taxes  in  such  plantation,  if  any  there  be,  or 
to  such  person  or  persons  as  said  court  shall  appoint  for  that  purpose, 
requiring  him  or  them  to  collect  and  levy  the  sum  total  of  the  said  list, 

and  to  pay  in  the  same  unto  such  minister  or  ministers,  or  to  such  per- 
son or  persons  as  said  court  shall  appoint  to  receive  the  same  for  his  or 

their  use ;  and  such  collector  or  collectors,  or  other  person  or  persons 
to  whom  such  warrant  shall  be  directed,  are  hereby  fully  authorized  to 
execute  the  same,  and  to  collect  such  assessment  of  the  persons  named 
in  such  list,  wheresoever  they  may  be  found  within  this  province. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  when  and  so  often  as  timely  payment  of  his  or  their  Delinquent 

dues  shall  be  withheld  from  the  minister  or  ministers  of  such  new  plan-  coUeoors  tde 
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convented  be- 
fore the  court. 

Fine  to  be 
imposed. 

Limitation. 

tation,  tlie  justices  of  the  said  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace 
are  hereby  impowred  and  directed  to  convent  before  them  the  assessors, 
collector  or  collectors,  or  such  others  as  have  been  or  may  be  specially 
appointed  by  the  occupants  or  proprietors  of  such  plantation,  to  take 
care  in  that  matter  ;  and,  upon  conviction  of  neglect  therein,  to  impose  a 
fine  on  each  delinquent  not  exceeding  forty  shillings  for  the  first  offence, 
and  upon  every  after  conviction  of  such  neglect,  to  impose  a  fine  of  four 

pounds,  to  be  levied  by  distress  and  sale  of  the  offender's  goods,  and  to 
be  applied  for  the  making  of  meet  satisfaction  unto  the  assessors  or  col- 

lectors that  may  have  been  appointed  and  employed  by  said  court  in  the 
service  aforesaid  ;  the  remainder,  if  any  be,  to  be  paid  to  the  county 
treasurer,  for  defreying  the  necessary  charges  of  the  county. 

[Sect.  4.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  five 

years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  [^Published  *  April 
27,  1751. 

CHAPTER  22. 

Preamble. 

1G93-4,  cliap.  7, 

§9. 

Fine  for  sheep 
goinar  nt  large 
without  a  shep- 

herd, between 
the  15th  of 
March  and  the 
last  of  Oftober, 
yearly,  unless 
allowed  by  the 
town. 

Proviso. 

Limitation. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT  FOR  REGULATING  FENCES,  CATTLE,  &c. 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  pass'd  in  the  fifth  year  of  the 
reign  of  King  William  and  Queen  Mary,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  regulat- 

ing fences,  cattle,  &c.,"  it  is  enacted,  "  That  for  every  sheep  in  every 
town,  going  on  the  commons  without  being  under  the  hand  of  a  shep- 

herd, from  the  first  of  Ma}^  to  the  last  of  October  in  ever}^  J'ear,  the 
owner  or  keeper  of  the  said  sheep  shall  pay  the  sum  of  threepence  for 
every  sheep  at  any  time  so  found  running  on  the  common,  not  under  the 
hand  of  a  shepherd  or  keeper,  betwixt  the  first  of  May  and  last  of 

October  yearly  "  ;  and  it  being  found  by  experience  that  great  damage 
is  often  done  b}^  sheep  in  the  month  of  April,  especially  among  English 

grain ;  therefoi'e  to  prevent  such  inconveniencies  for  the  future, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Govemour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 

resentatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  for  every  sheep  in  any  town  within  this  province, 
going  on  the  commons  or  ways,  without  being  under  the  immediate  care 
and  inspection  of  a  shepherd  or  keeper,  from  the  fifteenth  of  March  to 
the  last  day  of  October  in  every  year,  the  owner  or  keeper  of  such 

sheep  shall  pay  threepence  for  each  and  ever};-  sheep  so  found  running 
on  the  commons  or  ways,  without  a  shepherd  or  keeper,  at  any  time 
from  the  fifteenth  day  of  March  to  the  last  of  October. 

Provided^  nevertheless^ — 
[Sect.  2.]  That  it  shall  be  in  the  power  of  any  town,  at  their  an- 

nual meeting  in  March,  by  a  vote,  to  give  liberty  for  sheep  to  go  at 
large,  the  whole  or  any  part  of  the  time,  between  the  said  fifteenth  day 
of  March  and  the  first  day  of  May  ;  and  in  such  case,  it  shall  be  lawful 
for  the  sheep  in  such  town  to  go  at  large  during  such  time  as  shall  be  so 

voted ;  anything  in  this  or  the  before-recited  act  to  the  contrary  not- 
withstanding. 

[Sect.  3.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  five  years  from 
the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  [Passed  April  26  ;  published 
Ajjril  27,  1751. 

*  The  date  of  the  passage  of  this  act  has  not  been  ascertained,  owing  to  the  imperfection 
cf  the  records  and  the  loss  of  the  engrossment.  The  bill  took  its  first  reading,  in  the  Coun- 

cil, March  29,  1751. 
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OHAPTEK  23. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  THE  SEVERAL  LAWS  ALREADY  IN  BEING  FOR 
THE  MORE  SPEEDY  FINISHING  THE  LAND-BANK  OR  MANUFACTORY 
SCHEME. 

Whereas  an  assessment  was  made  by  the  commissioners  appointed  Preamble, 

by  the  act  of  this  province,  pass'd  in  the  seventeenth  year  of  his  present  174344, chap. i7. 
majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  the  more  speedy  finishing  the 
Land-banli  or  Manufactory  Scheme,"  on  certain  delinquent  partners,  so 
called,  and  said  assessment  was  published  in  the  "Boston  Gazette,  or 
Weekly  Journal,"  of  the  21st  of  August,  1744  ;  and  another  assessment 
was  made  b}'  said  commissioners  on  other  delinquent  partners,  so  called, 
and  published  in  the  "  Boston  Gazette,  or  Weekly  Journal,"  of  the 
13th  of  November,  1744  ;  and  a  further  assessment  was  made  b}'  said 
commissioners  on  the  late  directors  and  partners  of  said  compan}',  and 
published  in  the  supplement  to  the  "Boston  Evening  Post"  of  the  27th 
of  December,  1745  :  all  which  assessments  have  been  received  in  part 

only  ;  and  tvhereas,  by  reason  of  the  burning  of  the  court-house  in 
Boston,  and  the  papers  that  were  therein  relating  to  the  Land-bank  or 
Manufactor}'  Scheme,  it  is  now  become  impossible  to  ascertain  the  exact 
sum  which  has  been  paid  by  said  director*  and  partners  in  consequence 
of  said  assessments,  otherwise  than  from  the  books,  papers  or  other 

evidence  which  may  be  produced  by  said  directors  and  partners  them- 
selves,— 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and  House 
of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  each  and  every  one  of  said  late  directors  and  part-  Directors  and 
ners  assessed  by  said  commissioners,  whose  names  are  published  in  hekiToUiepay- 

the  aforesaid  "Gazettes  or  Journals"  of  the  21st  of  August,  1744,  nientofthesum fiiLisccl  to  tncir 

and  of  the  13th  of  November,  1744,  and  the  supplement  to  the  "  Boston  names  iu  the 

Evening  Post"  of  the  27th  of  September,  1745,  and  their  estates,  shall  2eue!"°&c?*' 
be  held  and  are  hereby  declared  to  be  liable  to  the  paj-ment  of  the  sums 
affixed  to  their  names,  respectively,  saving  such  part  thereof  only  which  Saving  what  is 

said  directors  and  partners,  or  their  representatives,  shall  make  appear,  '^'^^^  ̂ ^°'^  ' 
by  receipts  or  other  evidence  which  shall  be  satisfactory  to  the  commis- 

sioners, has  already  been  paid  in  discharge  of  said  assessments ;  and 
each  and  every  of  the  said  directors  and  partners  in  the  several  assess-  six  per  cent 
ments  aforesaid,  and  their  estates,  shall  likewise  be  held  and  are  hereby 
declared  to  be  liable  to  the  payment  of  interest  on  the  whole  or  such 
part  of  their  respective  assessments  as  they  shall  not  make  appear  to 
have  been  discharged,  at  and  after  the  rate  of  six  per  cent  per  annum, 
to  be  computed  from  the  time  such  assessment,  or  such  part  thereof, 
respectively,  as  shall  remain  unpaid,  became  payable  or  due,  until  the 
time  of  payment ;  and  each  and  ever\^  of  the  delinquent  partners  whose  Ton  per  cent 

names  were  published  in  the  "Gazettes"  of  21st  August  and   13th  ̂ ^*^^'^- 
November,  1744,  and  their  estates  as  aforesaid,  are  held  and  hereby 
declared  to  be  liable  to  the  payment  of  the  further  sum  of  ten  per  cent ; 

and  each  and  every  of  the  directors  and  partners  whose  names  were  j'tub-  Five  per  cent 

lishedinthe  supplement  to  the  "Boston  Evening  Post"  of  the  27th  charges?'" December,  1745,  and  their  estates,  are  held  and  hereby  declared  to  be 
liable  to  the  payment  of  five  per  cent  on  the  sums  respectively  due  and 

unpaid,  over  and  above*  the  interest  aforesaid,  in  consideration  of  the 
charges  which  have  been  caused  by  their  nonpayment  of  their  respective 
parts  of  the  assessments  aforesaid. 

added  as  inter- 
est. 

•  Sio. 
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Ayid  zvJiereas  there  appears  to  be  a  balance  due  from  several  of  said 
directors,  agreable  to  a  report  of  a  committee  of  the  general  court, 
signed,  John  Wheelwright,  per  order,  and  dated  April  17th,  1751,  and 
the  vote  or  order  of  the  general  court  accepting  said  report,  amounting, 
in  the  whole,  to  seven  hundred  and  forty-eight  pounds  three  shillings 
and  threepence,  Land-bank  money,  so  called  ;  and  ivhereas  it  is  reason- 

able that  each  and  every  of  the  directors  of  said  company  should  pay 
the  sum  of  forty  pounds,  Land-bank  money,  as  their  proportion  to  what 

the  partners  have  already  been  assessed  "for  the  charge  and  loss  sus- tained by  said  Land-bank  or  Manufactory  Company,  over  and  above  the 
sum  of  twenty  pounds,  lawful  money,  which  has  heretofore  been  assessed 
on  each  of  said  directors, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  several  directors  still  survi,ving  and  mentioned 
in  said  report,  and  their  estates,  and  also  the  estates  of  such  of  said 
directors  as  are  deceased,  be  and  hereby  are  declared  to  be  held  and 
made  liable  to  the  payment  of  the  aforesaid  balances  as  are  respectivelv 
declared  by  said  report  to  be  due  from  them  to  said  company  ;  and 
also,  to  the  further  sum  of  forty  pounds,  Land-bank  money,  each,  as 
aforesaid,  such  payments  to  be  made  in  Land-bank  money,  or  lawful 
money  equivalent. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  if  either  of  the  late  directors  and  partners,  or  their 

lieirs,  executors  or  administrators,  shall  not  have  paid  the  sums  which, 
by  this  act,  they,  the  said  directors  and  partners,  or  their  estates,  are 
held  and  made  liable  to  the  payment  of,  on  or  before  the  first  day  of 
August,,  1751,  then,  and  in  such  case,  the  said  commissiners*  be  and 
hereby  are  impowrcd  and  required,  any  judgments  of  court  heretofore 
obtained  and  unsatisfied  notwithstanding,  forthwith  to  issue  their  war- 

rants of  distress  against  the  persons  or  estates  of  each  surviving  director 
and  partner,  and  the  estates  of  each  director  and  partner  deceased,  from 
whom  any  part  of  the  sura  required  by  this  act  to  be  paid  as  aforesaid, 
shall  then  remain  due  ;  which  warrant  shall  be  in  the  form  following  : — 

To  the  Sheriff  of  the  County  of  A.,  his  uudersheriff  or  deputy,— Greeting : 
By  virtue  of  the  authority  given  to  us  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  pass'd 

in  the  twenty-fourth  year  of  ̂his  majesty  King  George  the  Second,  iutitled "  An  Act  in  addition  to  the  several  laws  already  in  being  for  the  more  speedy 
finishing  the  Land-bank  or  Manufactory  Scheme,"  these  are  in  his  majesty's 
name  to  require  you  to  levy,  by  distress  and  sale  of  the  estate  of  A.  B.,  of  C., 
in  the  county  of  E.,  the  sum  of  ,  lawful  raonev,  and  bring  the  same  to 
us  at  our  oflSce  in  Boston  forthwith,  returning  the  overplus,  if  any  be,  to  the 
said  A.  B. ;  and  if  there  cannot  be  found  in  your  precinct  estate  sufficient  to 
discharge  the  same,  then  you  are  to  commit  the  said  A.  B.,  if  to  be  found  in 
your  precinct,  to  the  common  goal  of  the  county  of  E.,  there  to  remain  until  he 
has  paid  the  said  sum  of  ,  lawful  money,  and  charges ;  for  all  which  this 
shall  be  your  sufficient  warrant :  save,  only^  that  if  you  shall  take  the  real 
estate  of  the  said  A.  B.,  that  then  the  said  A.  B.,  his  heirs,  executors,  admin- 

istrators or  assigns,  shall  have  liberty,  for  three  months  thereafter,  to  redeem 
the  same,  and  if  the  same  shall  not  be  not  redeemed  within  three  months  as 
aforesaid,  Ijy  paying  said  sum  of  ,  and  charges,  then  you  are  required 
to  sell  the  same  as  aforesaid,  and  return  this  warrant,  and  your  doings 
thereon,  into  the  office  of  the  register  of  deeds  for  the  county  of  E.,  there  to be  recorded. 

Given  under  our  hands  and  seals,  at  Boston,  the  day  of 
in  the  year  of  our  Sovereign  Lord, 
King  of  Great  Britain,  &c. 

•  Sie. 

,  175  , 

by  the  Grace  of  God 

J.  J. 

S.  D. J.  C. 
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[Sect.  4.]     And  all  sheriffs,  their  undersheriffs  and  deputies,  are  Officers  em- 
impowrcd  and  required  to  execute  the  said  warrant  on  the  persons  ?xcciite8a?d 

whose  names  shall  be  inserted  therein,  or  their  estates,  real  or  personal  ;  ''^"^ots. 
and  where  the  sheriff,  his  undersheriff  or  deputy  is  concerned,   such 
warrant  may  be  directed  to  the  coroner  of  the  county  of  A,,  or  his  dep- 

uty, and  be  executed  by  either  of  them  ;  and  as  some  of  said  persons 
are  or  may  be  deceased,  or  out  of  the  province,  before  such  warrant  or 
warrants  of  distress  shall  be  issued,  the  said  sheriffs  and  coroners  are 

hereby  impowred  and  directed  to  take  such  estate  as  they  may  find  be- 
longed to  such  deceased  person,  or  was  by  law  liable  to  be  taken,  if 

such  deceased  person  or  persons  were  then  living,  and  in  the  province  ; 
the  estate  taken,  whether  real  or  personal,  to  be  sold,  and  the  overplus, 

if  au}-,  to  be  returned,  as  by  law  required  in  ordinary  cases  of  execution 
or  distress  :   save,  onlv,  that  the  liberty  of  redeeming  the  real  estate  Three  months allowed  to  re- 

shall  extend  to  three  months  only  after  being  taken  ;  upon  the  expiia-  deem  real 

tion  of  which  term  of  three  months,  if  the  same  be  not  redeemed,  the  '-■^'■^'•'-■8- sheriff,  or  other  officer  who  took  the  same,  shall  return  the  warrant  of 
distress,  with  his  doings  tliereou,  into  the  otlice  of  register  of  deeds  in 
the  county  wheie  the  lauds  lie,  there  to  be  recorded. 

And  uhereas  it  may  happen  that  a  further  sum  may  be  still  necessary  preamble. 
to  be  raised  in  order  to  finish  the  affairs  of  the  said  Land-bank  or  Man- 

ufactory Company, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5..]     That  if  the  whole  sum  which  shall  be  due,  and  which  Commissionera 

shall  be  recovered  on  or  before  the  first  day  of  December,  1751,  on  the  ̂ keTurii^er' 
several  assessments  aforesaid,  and  from  the  several  directors  for  what  assessments, 

is  b}'  this  act  declared  to  be  due  from  them,  shall  not  be  sufficient  to 
exchange  the  whole  of  the  bills  of  said  company  that  are  now  outstand- 

ing, and  to  pay  the  charges  that  have  arisen  or  may  arise  therein,  then, 
and  in  such  case,  the  commissioners  aforesaid  be  and  hereby  are  im- 

powred and  required  to  make  a  further  assessment  on  directors  and 
partners  in  proportion  to  the  sum  which  shall  appear  to  the  satisfaction 
of  the  commissioners  to  have  been  originally  received  or  taken  out  by 
each  person  :  saving,  only,  that  each  director  shall  be  assessed  in  pro- 

portion as  if  he  had  received  or  taken  out  two  hundred  and  fifty  pounds, 

allho'  the  certain  sum  b}'  such  director  received  or  taken  out  shall  not 
apj)ear. 

[Sect.  C]     And  said  commissioners  shall  cause  such  assessment  to  Assessments  to 

be  published  in  the  "Boston  Gazette  or  Weekly  Journal,"  and  each    ̂ ^" 
of  the  persons  who  may  be  so  assessed,  and  their  estates,  shall  be  held 
and  are  hereby  declared  to  be  liable  and  obliged  to  the  payment  of  the 
respective  sums  on  them  asssessed,  in  like  manner  as  those  directors  and 
partners  who  have  not  paid  the  former  assessments  are  by  this  act  de- 

clared to  be  liable  and  obliged  to  the  pa3'ment  thereof;  and  if  either 
of  the  directors  or  partners  so  assessed,  or  their  executors  or  adminis- 

trators, shall  not,  within  sixty  daj-s  after  the  publication  of  such  assess- 
ment, pay  to  said  commissioners  the  sura  on  such  director  or  partner 

assess'd,  the  said  commissioners  are  hereby  required  and  impowrcd, 
unless  such  assessment  shall  be  set  aside  or  disannulled  by  the  general 
court,  forthwith  to  issue  their  warrants  of  distress  against  the  persons  Warrants  to  be 

or  estates  of  each  surviving  director  and  partner,  and  the  estates  ol'  assessments.'' 
each  director  and  partner  deceased,  respectively  ;  which  warrants  shall 
be  in  the  form  before  prescribed  by  this  act:  and  all  sheriffs,  under- 
sheriffs  and  their  deputies,  and,  where  they  are  interested,  all  coroners, 
are  impowred  and  required  to  execute  such  warrants  in  like  manner, 
and  observe  the  same  rules  as  prescribed  for  the  executing  warrants  for 
any  of  the  former  assessments  mentioned  in  this  act. 

Arid  whereas  in  and  by  the  afore-reoited  act,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  the  Preamble. 
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more  speed}'  finishing  the  Land-bank  or  Manufactory  Scheme,"  it  is 
1743^,  chap.  17,  enacted  in  the  words  following:  "  That  from  and  after  the  publication 

of  this  act,  the  estate  of  each  and  every  such  director  and  partner  shall 
be  thereby  bound  and  subjected  to  the  payment  of  such  sum  or  sums  of 

monc}'  as  shall  be  assessed  upon  him  by  the  said  commissioners,  or  any 
two  of  them,  with  the  approbation  and  allowance  of  the  great  and  gen- 

eral court  of  this  province,  as  is  hereinafter  mentioned,  for  the  redemp- 
tion of  their  respective  proportions  of  the  bills  of  the  said  late  com- 

pany, and  their  equitable  part  and  share  of  all  losses  and  charges 
arising  by  the  said  scheme,  in  such  manner  as  the  same  would  be 
bound  and  subjected  by  the  actual  service  of  process  of  attachment 
upon  it  at  the  suit  of  any  creditor  according  to  the  ordinary  course  of 
the  law  and  the  usage  within  this  province," — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

^b*4cted*to  [Sect.  7.]     That  all  and  every  part  of  the  lands  and  tenements  of 
Batiify  the  same,  each  and  every  director  and  partner,  which  were  bound  and  subjected 

by  the  said  last-recited  clause,  in  whose  possession  soever  the  same  now 
is  or  hereafter  may  be,  be  and  hereby  is  declared  to  continue  to  be 
held  subjected  and  liable  to  the  payment  or  discharge  of  the  sums  de- 

clared by  this  act,  respectively,  to  be  due  from  or  required  to  be  assessed 
upon  such  director  and  partner,  as  well  those  who  shall  be  deceased  as 
those  who  shall  have  survived  ;  and  shall  be  liable  to  be  taken  by  dis- 

tress, as  if  then  in  the  actual  possession  of  such  director  or  partner. 
And  he  it  farther  enacted, 

Notice  to  be  [Sect.  8.]     That  as  soon  as  the  commissioners  shall  have  received  a 

mi's's"onera°(^'  Sufficient  sum,  in  their  judgment,  to  redeem  the  Land-bank  bills,  so 
theLand'b^k"  ̂ ^^^6"^^  which  may  be  outstanding,  they  shall  give  publick  notice  thereof, 
no^tesf"  '  ""  in  all  the  weekly  newspapers  published  in  the  tov,^n  of  Boston,  three 

weeks  successivel}-,  of  the  time  or  times,  and  place  or  places,  in  said 
town,  when  and  where  they  will  attend  to  redeem  said  bills ;  which 
publick  notice  hereby  is  made  and  declared  to  be  a  legal  tender  to  all 
and  every  possessor  and  possessors  of  said  bills.  \_Passed  and  pub- 

lished April  24,  1751. 

CHAPTER  24. 

AN  ACT  IN  FURTHER  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT  MADE  AND  PASS'D  IN  THE 
TWENTY-SECOND  YEAR  OF  IIIS  PRESENT  MAJESTY'S  REIGN,  INTITLED 
"  AN  ACT  FOR  DRAWING  IN  THE  BILLS  OF  CREDIT  OF  THE  SEVERAL 
DENOMINATIONS  WHICH  HAVE  AT  ANY  TIME  BEEN  ISSUED  BY  THE 
GOVERNMENT  AND  ARE  STILL  OUTSTANDING,  AND  FOR  ASCERTAIN- 

ING THE  RATE  OF  COINED  SILVER  IN  THIS  PROVINCE  FOR  THE 

FUTURE." 

Preamble.  WiiEREAs,  notwithstanding  the  provision  made  for  enforcing  the  pay- 
1748-49, chap.  15.  mcut  of  the  publick  taxes  into  the  treasury,  many  of  the  constables  and 

collectors  of  the  towns  within  this  province  have  neglected  or  delayed 
to  pay  in  the  sums  committed  to  them  to  collect,  and  other  unforeseen 
accidents  have  happened,  by  means  whereof  a  larger  sum  in  bills  of 
credit  is  now  outstanding  than  there  is  silver  in  the  treasury  sufficient 
to  redeem  or  exchange,  and  the  possessors  of  said  bills  will  be  injured, 
unless  relieved  by  the  government,  and  the  paper  currency  of  the  prov- 

ince cannot  be  brought  to  a  full  period  by  the  time  proposed ;  in  order 
therefore  that  the  possessors  of  the  bills  which  still  remain  outstanding, 
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and  the  possessors  of  the  orders  given  by  the  committee  of  the  general 
court  for  bills  brought  in  and  burnt,  may  have  justice  done  them, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,   Council  and  House  of 
Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  the  possessors  of  the  bills  of  credit  of  this  province,  Possessors  of 

which  are  now  outstanding,  who  shall  bring  in  the  same  by  the  third  of  to*one-uighih'ii? 
June  next,  shall  be  entitled  to  the  immediate  exchange  of  one-eighth  silver. 
part  thereof  in  silver,  at  the  like  rate  with  those  which  have  been  re- 

deemed or  exchanged  already:  and  the  remaining  seven-eighths  shall  The rcmaincier o  •'    '  »  »  to  DO  paid  by 
be  redeemed  or  exchanged  with  silver  at  the  like  rate,  on  or  before  the  the  3ist  of 

thirty-first  day  of  December,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-one,     '^°^'"^^''»  ̂ '^^i- 
with  the  addition  of  a  premium  of  one  per  cent,  and  interest  from  the 

thirtj'-first  day  of  March  last,  until  paid,  at  the  rate  of  six  per  cent  per 
year :  and  each  and  every  of  the  orders  which  shall  have  been  given 

before  the  thirt^^-first  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift}-- 
one,  by  the  committee  aforesaid,  shall  be  redeemed  and  paid  off  with 

silver,  at  the  same  time,  and  at  the  like  rate,  with  interest  as  aforesaid,  aJ'/^^'g^jj  *°  ̂® 
from  the  date  of  said  order,  until  paid. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  the  committee  appointed  by  the  general  court,  for  Committeo^for 

receiving  from  the  possessors  the  bills  of  credit  of  this  province,  may  biiis  to^su^iii  ̂  
and  shall  continue  to  sit  until  the  third  day  of  June  next,  and  no  longer  ;  '^""'^  ̂ '  ̂̂ ''^• 
and  whensoever  any  of  the  said  possessors  shall  bring  any  of  the  said 
bills  to  the  committee,  such  possessor  shall  receive  therefor  two  orders 
for  every  sum,  each  order  to  be  signed  by  three  of  the  committee  at 
least ;  viz.,  one,  for  one-eighth  part  of  the  principal  sum,  which  the  treas-  To  give  two 

urer   shall  cause  immediately  to  be  discharged  and  paid  out  of  the  gumreceived"^ 
silver  now  remaining  in  the  treasury-,  or  that  may  hereafter  be  bro't  in 
for  taxes,  and  the  other,  for  seven-eighths  of  said  sum,  which  order  shall 
be  accepted  by  the  treasurer,  and  shall  be  in  the  form  following  ;  viz., — 

To  the  treasurer  of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay, 
Sir  :  Pay  to  A.  B.  or  bearer,  in  lawful  silver  money,  at  six  shillings  porm  of  the 

and  eightpence  per  ounce,  or  Spanish  mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shillings  apiece,  order  for  seven- 
by  the  thirty-first  of  December  next,  with  a  premium  of  one  per  cent,  and  ̂ 'shths. 
lawful  interest  for  said  sum,  from  thirty-first  March  past,  'till  paid,  being for  in  bills  of  credit  this  province,  of  the  old  tenor,  received  of  the  said 
A.  B.  this  day  of  ,  1751. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  the  orders  given  as  aforesaid,  shall  and  may  be  which  may  be 

received  by  the  several  constables  and  collectors  for  all  taxes  that  are  '■eceived  by  the 1T1  •  ••!  •!  collectors  of 
already  due,  accounting  the  principal  sum  only,  without  any  allowance  taxes. 
for  interest  or  premium,  and  the  treasurer  shall  receive  them  from,  and 
give  discharge  to,  the  said  collector  or  constables  accordingly  ;  and  in 
case  any  of  the  said  orders  shall  remain  outstanding  after  the  warrants, 
for  the  tax  for  eighteen  thousand  four  hundred  pounds,  lawful  money, 

conditionall}'  engaged  to  be  assessed  in  the  year  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fifty-one,  shall  go  forth,  said  orders  shall  be  received  in 
discharge  of  said  tax,  accounting  both  the  principal  sum,  interest  and 
premium  due  on  saitl  orders,  provided  the  same  be  paid  before  the 
thirty-first  of  December  next. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]     That  the  committee  of  the  general  court  shall,  from  daj'  Committee  to 
to  day,  transmit  to  the  province  treasurer,  an  exact  list  of  all  the  ordei's  [heir  ordiw  to^ 
by  them  given,  and  such  persons  as  shall  first  bring  their  bills  to  be  the  treasurer. 
exclianged,  and  shall  first  take  orders  therefor,  shall  be  entitled  to  have 
such  orders  first  paid  off  and  discharged;  and  immediately  upon  the  Public  notice  to 

treasurer's  being  possessed  of  a  sum  not   less  than  three  thousand  ̂ '^s'^®"'*^  ̂ " 
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the  treasury  is    pounds,  lawful  money,  in  silver,  he  shall  give  publick  notice  in  all  the 

In  cash.  newspapers,  that  so  as  mau}^  of  the  first-dated  orders  as  shall  amount 
to  the  sum  of  three  thousand  pounds,  may  then  be  paid  off  and  dis- 

charged ;  and  the  like  publick  notice  shall  be  given,  from  time  to  time, 
when  and  so  often  as  there  shall  be  a  stock  of  three  thousand  pounds 
for  the  purpose  aforesaid :  and  if  any  orders  shall  not  be  tendered 
within  thirty  days  after  such  publick  notice  given,  tlie  interest  and  also 
the  premium  which  would  be  otherwise  due  on  such  orders,  shall  then 

determine  and  cease.     \^Passed  April  26,  1751.* 

Notes. — The  foregoing  were  the  only  sessions  of  the  General  Coiu-t  this  year.  The 
engi'ossments  of  chapters  2,  4,  5,  6,  7,  8,  11,  13,  14,  16,  18,  and  19,  only,  are  preser\'ed.  The 
acts  of  each  session  were  printed  together,  except  chapter  6,  which,  being  an  impost  act, 
was  printed  hy  itself  for  separate  distriljntion. 

No  evidence  has  been  discovered  that  the  acts  of  the  first  session  ever  reached  the  Privy 
Council,  or  that  they  were  considered  hy  the  Board  of  Trade. 

The  acts  of  the  last  three  sessions  were  formally  certified  for  transmission  to  the  Privy 
Council,  September  25,  1751.  They  were  duly  received  and  laid  liefore  the  Council,  March 
11,  1752,  and  were  immediately  referred  to  a  conmiittee.  From  this  committee  they  went, 
in  regular  course,  to  the  Lords  Commissioners  for  Trade  and  Plantations,  where  the  letter 
from  Secretary  Willard,  transmitting  them,  was  read,  March  19, 1752,  and  they  were  ordered 
to  be  sent  to  INIr.  Lamb,  for  his  opinion  thereon  in  point  of  law. 

Mr.  Lamb's  report  is  dated  January  12,  1755,  and  sets  foi'th  that  he  has  "perused  and 
fl  considered  these  acts,"  and  that  lie  has  no  objection  to  ofler  against  any  of  them  except 

chapters  17  and  23.  His  comments  on  the  two  acts  last  named  are  given  in  the  notes  to 
those  chapters,  jaosi. 

On  the  29th  of  January,  Mr.  Lamb's  report  was  considered  in  the  Board  of  Trade,  and  a 
di'aught  of  a  representation  was  ordered  "  to  be  prepared  proposing  the  confirmation  of  such 
of  these  acts  "  as  have  not  expired  by  theu*  own  limitation  or  have  not  had  their  full  eiTect." 
On  the  4th  of  February  this  draught  had  Ijeen  prepared,  and  was  agreed  to  at  the  Board,  and 
ordered  to  be  transcribed ;  and  on  the  next  day  it  was  signed. 

This  report  represents  that  chapters  8, 9, 11, 14, 15,  16,  17,  20,  and  24  "  were  for  temporary 
services  and  are  either  expired  or  the  purposes  for  which  they  were  passed  have  been  coni- 

pleted  " ;  and  that  chapters  7,  10,  12,  13,  18,  19,  21, 22,  and  23""  appear  to  have  been  enacted 
for  the  particular  Convenience  and  relate  to  the  present  (Economy  of  the  Province,  and  " — to 
further  quote  the  language  of  the  report — "  as  Mr.  Lamb,  one  of  his  Majesty's  Counsel  at 
Law,  whose  opinion  has  been  taken  upon  these  Acts,  has  no  olyection  to  any  of  them  in 
point  of  Law ;  We  see  no  reason  why  His  Majesty  may  not  be  graciously  pleased  to  confirm 

them." Accordingly,  on  the  11th  of  March,  1755,  an  order  was  passed,  in  Council,  confirming 
chapters  7,  10,  12,  13,  18,  19,  21,  22,  and  23. 

Chap.  1.  "  From  the  first  introduction  of  paper  money,  it  had  been  the  practice  of  gov- 
emmeut  to  issue  bills  for  public  charges,  and  to  make  a  tax  for  the  payment  of  the  sum 
issued,  in  future  years,  into  the  treasury  again.  The  bills  being  all  exchanged  by  the 
silver  imported  from  England,  and  provision  made  by  law,  that  no  bills  of  credit  should 
ever  after  pass  as  money,  there  was  a  difficulty  in  providing  money  for  the  immediate 
service  of  government,  until  it  could  be  raised  by  a  tax.  Few  people  were,  at  first,  inclined 
to  lend  to  the  province,  though  they  were  assured  of  payment  in  a  short  time  with  interest. 
The  treasurer,  tbereforc,  was  ordered  to  make  payment  to  the  creditors  of  government  in 
promissory  notes,  payable  to  the  bearer  in  silver  in  two  or  three  j'cars,  with  lawful  inter- 

est. This  was  really  better  than  any  private  security ;  but  the  people,  who  had  seen  so 
much  of  the  bad  effects  of  their  former  paper  money,  from  its  depreciation,  could  not  con- 

sider this  as  without  danger,  and  the  notes  were  sold  for  silver  at  discount,  which  contin- 
ued until  it  was  found  that  the  promise  made  by  government  was  punctually  performed. 

From  that  time,  the  public  security  was  preferred  to  private,  and  the  treasurer's  notes 
were  more  sought  for  than  those  of  any  other  person  whomsoever.  This  was  the  era  of 

public  credit  in  Massachusetts  Bay." — Hutchi/ison's  History  of  Mass.,  vol.  B,pp.  9  and  10. 

Chap.  2.  "April  6. 1750.  His  Honor  the  Lieatennant  Governor  sent  down  the  following 
Message  to  the  House  by  the  Secretary,  viz.  Gentlemen  of  the  House  of  Representees-  The 
Secretary  has  laid  before  me  the  vote  of  the  two  Houses  granting  the  sum  «f  two  hundi'ed 
pounds  to  the  Lieutcnnant  Governor  &  Commander  in  cheif  in  consideration  of  his  past 
Services  in  that  important  Station  I  cannot  but  observe  to  you,  that  it  is  more  than  six 
months  since  the  Administration  of  the  Government  has  devolved  upon  me,  that  my  whole 
time  is  spent  in  the  pubUck  Service  &  consequently  that  I  have  good  reason  to  expect  from 
you  a  Sum  sufficient  for  my  support ;  such  a  sum  as  shall  be  equal  to  the  common  Expence 
of  a  Family  (which  many  of  you  must  be  sensilile,  the  sura  now  gi'anted  is  not)  besides some  further  Allov.ance  for  the  honor  of  the  Station  his  Majesty  has  been  pleased  to  place 
me  in  I  am  desirous  of  preserving  a  perfect  Harmony  &  good  Understanding  lietween  the 
several  Branches  of  the  Legislature,  so  far  as  shall  consist  with  the  Honor  of  his  Majesty's Commission ;  Init  this  I  shall  always  endeavor  to  maintain ;  And  in  order  to  enable  me  to 
do  it  more  effectually,  I  must  desire  you  to  send  for  your  Vote,  and  to  make  such  Addition 
to  the  Grant,  as  shall  render  it  agreable  to  the  Assurances  given  by  a  fonner  Assembly  to 
his  Majesty,  that  they  would  support  his  Governor  suitable  to  the  dignity  of  his  Station,  on 

•  See  note  to  this  chapter,  jwrt. 
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failure  whereof,  they  acknowledged  his  Majesty  would  have  just  reason  to  show  Ms  Dis- 
pleasure"— Covncil  Records,  rol.  XIX.,  p.  1G4. 

"April  7"'-  17-30  In  the  House  of  lieiuesent^'^*  Voted  that  twohundi'cd  Pounds  be  grant- 
ed &  allowed  to  ])e  paid  out  of  the  i>ul)lick  Treasury  to  the  Hon'^''^  Spencer  Phips  Esq''  Lieirt. Go\ernour  &  Commander  in  Chief  in  Consideration  of  his  past  Services  in  that  Important 

Station  In  Council ;  Read  &  Coucur'd. — Consented  to  by  the  Lieu'  Govern''" — Ibid.,  p.  169. 

Chaps.  4,  5,  and  6.  The  Governor's  signature  to  the  engrossment  of  each  of  these  acts is  not  dated. 

Chap.  8.  "  October  9"i  1750  The  Secretary  having  by  Order  of  his  Honour  the  Lieu** 
Govcrnour  proposed  to  both  Houses,  that  in  the  Engross'd  Bii'l  entitled  "an  Act  for  estab- 
"  lishing  &  regulating  the  Fees  of  the  several  Officers  within  this  Province  as  are  hereafter 
"mentioned"  The  Teim  of  the  Continuance  of  the  said  Act  should  l)e  reduc'd  to  two 
Years,  the  two  Houses  agreed  thereto,  And  Amendm'  lieing  made  thereon  accordingly  His 
Honour  signed  his  Conseut  to  the  said  Act" — Ibid., p.  251. 

Chap.  12.  "Novem''  23'i  1749.  *  *  *  *  The  Mention  whereof  leads  me  to  observe,  that 
as  a  more  general  Cultivation  of  Our  Lands,  &  thereby  the  Increase  of  the  Produce  of  this 
Province,  as  well  as  the  carrying  on  the  Maiuifacturcs  in  it,  is  greatly  impeded  Ijy  reason 
of  the  Scarcity  of  Labourers,  may  it  not  therefore  deserve  your  Consideration  whether 
Something  may  not  bo  done  to  encourage  industrious  &  well  disposed  Protestant  Foreigners 

to  Settle  among  us,  &  whether  some  of  Our  Acts  which  requii'e  Security  to  be  given  to  such 
as  shall  bruig  ihcm  hither  have  not  eventually  (tho'  lieside  the  Intention  of  the  Legislature) 
discouraged  &  prevented  the  Importation  of  many  such,  &  whether  the  said  Acts  may  not 
be  altered  &  amended,  &  such  Provision  liy  Law,  be  made,  as  for  the  future  may  prevent 

so  manifest  &  extensive  an  Inconvenience." — Extract  from  the  speech  of  Lieutenant- Gov- 
ernor  Phtps  :  ibid.,  p.  67. 

See  also  note  to  1749-50,  chapter  21,  ante,  under  date  of  June  6,  and  November  24,  1749. 
"  January  26  1749.  A  Petition  of  Joshua  Winslow  Esq'  &  others  Merchants  in  Boston 

proposing  to  this  Court  in  case  they  may  have  the  use  of  the  Ship  Massachusetts  Frigate 
upon  terms  particularly  mentioned  in  their  petition  to  employ  her  in  a  Voyage  to  Ireland 
for  transporting  Protestants  of  that  Country  into  this  Province,  and  praying  that  they  may 

be  allowed  the  use  of  the  said  Ship  for  that  pui-pose  according!}' — 
In  the  Plouse  of  Represent"^**;  Read  &  Voted  that  the  Ship  Massachusetts  Frigate  with 

the  Tackling  &  furniture  as  they  ly  (v>'arlike  stores  &  Artillery  with  such  other  Stores  as 
the  Committee  of  this  Court  shall  judge  unnecessary  for  the  Voyage  excepted)  shall  be 
Apprized  by  three  Judicious  men  upon  Oath ;  for  which  Apprized  value  the  Petitioners 
shall  give  Security  to  the  PiT)vincc  Treasurer  to  pay  in  case  of  loss,  &  for  the  performance 
of  the  several  Articles  in  this  Vote  After  which  tliey  shall  at  their  own  cost  &  expense  fit 
the  said  Ship  for  tliu  ocr.s,  &  order  some  skilfidl  person  (giving  the  preference  to  Cpt  Moses 
Bcnnet,  provided  tUcy  can  agree  wi;li  him  on  like  terms  as  with  auo;hcr)  to  proceed  with 
her  to  the  North  part  of  Ireland,  from  whence  they  shall  cause  to  be  brought  in  said  Ship 
not  less  than  three  hundred  nor  more  than  five  himdred  &  fifty  Foreign  Protestants  (of 
which  uuml)er  there  shall  be  at  least  thirty  Fauiilies)  and  shall  land  the  same  in  some  part 
of  this  Province  (the  danger  of  the  seas  &  Mortality  excepted)  and  shall  within  thirty  days 

after  her  arrival  at  Boston  deliver  up  said  Ship  to  the  Ti'casurer,  or  any  Committee  that  shall 
be  appointed  by  this  Court  to  receive  her  together  with  all  her  Tackle,  Stores  &  Appurte- 

nances, agreal_)le  to  an  Inventory  which  shall  l)e  taken  1)y  the  Master  of  said  Ship,  after  she 
is  fitted  &  before  she  sails  from  Boston,  &  shall  be  loclgcd  with  the  Treasurer  (Ordinary 
wear  &  tear  excepted)  Provided  nevertheless  that  in  case  the  Ship  should  during  the 
Voyage  (which  shall  be  limited  to  twelve  months  from  this  time)  meet  with  any  loss  or 
extraordinary  damage,  the  said  Petitioners  shall  make  good  the  same  to  the  Province  & 
shall  give  Security  to  the  Treasurer  accordinglj' — 

In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd — Consented  to  by  the  Lieut  Governor." — Council  Records, 
vol.  XIX.,  p.  140. 

"January  27  1749.  In  the  House  of  Represent™^ ;  Ordered  that  the  Committee  hereto- 
fore appointed  to  dispose  of  the  Ship  Massachusetts  Frigate  be  impowered  to  carry  the  Vote 

of  the  Court  into  Execution  i)ass'd  this  Session  respecting  the  said  Ship;  and  that  M"'  Tyng 
be  of  the  Committee  in  the  room  of  of  Thomas  Foster  Esq""  who  declines  that  Service. 

In  Council  Read  &  Concur'd — Consented  to  by  the  Lieut  Govern." — Ibid.,  p.  142. 
"  June  29''ii  1750.  In  the  House  of  Represenb''^s ;  Read  &  it  appearing  that  by  reason  of 

unforeseen  &  unavoidable  accidents,  the  intended  Voyage  within  mentioned  cannot  be  per- 
formed in  the  twelve  month  limited  for  performing  the  same ;  Therefore  Ordered  that  a 

further  Time  be  allowed  the  Petitioners  for  performing  the  Voyage  aforesaid  in,  &  that  the 
same  be  extended  to  the  first  of  October  1751,  upon  the  ■  Conditions  of  the  former  Order 
mentioned;  Provided  the  Petitioners  shall  continue  to  bear  all  charges  upon  the  Ship  that 
it  l)e  necessary  to  preserve  her  in  good  Repair,  &  shall  continue  to  keep  a  sufficient  Number 
of  hands  in  Pay  to  look  after  her.  &  shall  execute  their  Contract  with  the  General  Courts 
Coumiittee  within  ten  days  from  this  Time 

In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd — Consented  to  by  the  Lieu'  Govem""." — Ibid.,  p.  227. 
"  October  11"'  1750.  Jacoli  Wendell  Esq'',  from  the  Committee  appointed  to  take  Care  of 

the  Ship  Massachusetts  Frigate  gave  in  the  following  Report ;  viz"^  The  Committee  ap- 
pointed the  27"'  of  January  last,  to  carry  the  Vote  of  the  Court  respecting  the  Ship  Massa- 

chusetts Frigate  into  Execution,  do  report,  viz.  That  on  the  Application  of  M"'  Samuel Wentworth  for  himself  &  the  other  Petitioners,  the  Committee  allowed  them  to  take  the 
Ship  into  their  Possession ;  And  the  Petitioners  gave  Orders  for  the  Ship  being  removed 

from  Mr  Hutchinson's  Wharff  to  the  graving  Yard  &  frotn  thence  to  Clark's  Wharff  :— 
That  the  Connaittee  applied  to  Mr.  Secretary  for  a  Warrant  of  Apprizcment  to  be  made  out 

to  Richard  Bill  Esq''.  Mr  Jeffrey  Bedgood  &  Mr  Stephen  Boutiueau,  for  apprizing  the  Ship, 
&  acquainted  Mr  Samuel  Wentworth  of  it,  who  well  approved  of  said  Gentlemen,  &  as  soon 
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as  tlic  Warrant  was  obtained,  it  was  given  to  Richard  Bill  Esq"-  &  he  ̂ vith  the  other  Gentle- men desired  to  proceed  thereon,  as  soon  as  possibly  they  could  &  make  Return  into  the  Sec- 
retary's office ;— The  Committee  in  the  mean  time  emploj'cd  a  scrivener  to  di-aw  a  proper Instrument  for  the  Petitioners  to  execute  to  the  Treasurer  of  the  Province,  agreable  to  the 

General  Courts  Direction;  And  when  it  was  done'was  given  to  Mr  Wentworth  for  himself 
&  the  others  concerned  ^\■ith  him,  to  look  over,  who  in  some  days  after  returned  the  same, 
&  said  they  appi-ovcd  of  it  &  \vci-e  ready  to  sign  it,  when  it  was  dra^vn  fau- ;  And  the  Com- 

mittee sent  to  Mess"  Winslow,  Wentworth  &  Gunter  to  come  to  the  Court  House  &  execute 
said  Bond;  which  they  did  but  some  of  the  Commi:;-ee  was  just  then  so  ena;aged  in  the 
puljhck  Affairs,  that  they  could  not  g  >  down  immedialclv,  when  notice  was  given  that  they 
were  attending,  but  did  as  soon  as  possibly  they  could  go  down  to  them,  when  M^  Gunter 
was  gone,  &  Mr  Winslow  &  Mr  Wentworth  said  if  we  would  give  them  the  Bond,  they  & 
Mr  Gunter  would  execute  it,  &  return  it  to  Jacob  Wendell  Esq'  &  they  Avere  asked  for  it  by 
him,  liut  never  returned  it  according  to  their  Promise,  but  some  time  in  May  told  him,  they 
design'd  to  petition  the  General  Court  for  granting  a  further  Time  to  perform  the  Vo3^age 
into  Ireland,  accordingly  they  did  put  in  their  Petition  the  7"'  of  June,  &  it  pass'd  the 
Court  &  was  granted  the  29  i'— The  Committee  some  days  after  got  a  Copy  of  the  Court's 
further  Grant  to  them,  which  was  sent  to  them;  And  thereon  they  gave  their  Answer  in 
Writing  the  24"'  of  July,  that  they  did  not  accept  thereof;  But  they  have  had  Possession  of 
the  Ship  ever  since  they  first  gave  Capt.  Bennet  Directions  to  remove  her  from  Mr.  Hutch- 

inson's Wharff  until  the  27"'  of  August,  when  the  Lieut.  Governour  &  Council  gave  Dkec- tions  to  the  Commiltee  to  take  Care  that  she  be  caulked.  Jacob  Wendell  ^  order.  In  the 

House  of  Represent^ -^^^  Read  &  Accepted.  In  Council  Read  &  Concur'd.— Consented  to  by 
the  Lieut.  Go\QnV."—Ibid.,  p.  2C0. 

"April  3  17-52.  In  the  House  of  Representatives,  Voted  That  the  Committee  appointed 
to  take  Care  of  the  Massachusets  Frigate  lie  directed  to  make  Sale  of  the  same  &  Appur- 

tenances, for  the  best  Advantage  of  the  Province,  as  soon  as  may  be  Excepting  Warlike 
Stores  :  In  Council  Read  and  Concurred  Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governor."— 
Ibid.,  p.  4:i2. 

"  A  society  was  formed  in  Boston  for  promoting  industry  and  frugality.  The  govern- 
ment of  the  colony,  to  forward  this  laudable  design,  purchased  the  factory  in  Boston.  It 

also  granted  four  townships  of  land  for  the  use  of  foreif^n  protcstants,  and  permitted  the 

provincial  frigate  to  be  emiiloycd  in  their  transportation.'"— ffo/.7ies  Annals,  vol.  2,  p.  180. 
"  January  11.  1749.  In  the  House  of  Representees  Ordered  that  the  Committee  appointed 

by  both  Houses,  to  consider  of  .some  proper  Encouragement  for  improving  the  natural  Ad- 
vantages of  the  Soil  &c  be  directed  to  prepare  the  draught  of  a  Bill,  to  Supesede  or  explain 

any  Act  or  Acts  that  have  in  any  measure,  a  tendency  to  discourage  the  Importation  of  For- 
eign Protcstants  &  report  thereon— In  Council,  Read  &  Cowciw'Ci."— Ibid.,  p.  122. 

"  January  2-3.  1749.  In  the  House  of  Represent^''^  Voted  that  there  be  four  Townships 
allowed  for  Foreign  Protcstants  to  settle  in,  viz.  two  in  the  Western  &  two  in  the  Eastern 
parts  of  this  Province,  that  each  Township  shall  be  settled  with  one  hundred  &  twenty  Set- 

tlers, such  Scitlcrs  to  be  so  many  distinct  Famihes,  Single  men  of  the  Age  of  twenty  one 
years  who  shall  actually  settle  to  be  accounted  as  part  of  the  number.  The  two  M-estern 
Townships  to  Ije  the  Eastermost  Township  lately  laid  out  at  or  near  Fort  Massachusetts  & 
the  other  to  ly  East  thereof,  &  to  contain  the  quantity  of  seven  miles  square ;  This  Towti- 
ship  to  extend  East  &  West  from  Charlemont  to  the  Township  aforesaid ;  and  North  & 
South  to  make  up  the  quantity  of  seven  miles  square  as  aforesaid.  The  Eastern  Townships 
to  contain  six  miles  square  each  &  in  Order  for  their  being  laid  out,  that  a  Survey  be  made 
from  Sabago  pond  to  the  head  of  Berwick ;  &  that  these  two  Townships  be  laid  out  contigu- 

ous to  some  Township  already  laid  out  there ;  and  that  there  be  a  Reserve  of  two  hundred 
acres  in  each  of  said  four  Townships ;  which  is  hereby  granted  to  Mr  Joseph  Crellius,  on 
condition,  that  he  import,  or  cause  to  be  imported  &  settled  in  each  of  sd  Townships,  in 
three  years  from  this  time  one  hundred  &  twenty  Protestant  Settlers  as  aforesaid :  Also 
that  there  be  reserved  two  hundred  acres  for  the  use  of  the  Government  where  Fort  Massa- 

chusetts stands  :  And  that  all  the  remainder  of  said  four  Townships  be  granted  to  one  hun- 

di-ed  &  twenty  Settlers  in  a  Township ;  provided  that  they  make  one  hundred  &  twenty 
three  Shares  in  a  Township  viz  one  for  the  first  settled  Minister,  one  for  the  Ministry  &  one 
for  a  School,  provided  also  that  they  settle  in  each  Town  a  learned  Protestant  Minister  in 
five  years  from  this  time ;  always  provided  that  the  said  four  Townships  be  severally  settled 
with  one  hundred  &  twenty  such  settlers  in  three  years  from  such  time ;  provided  further 
that  each  settler  by  himself,  or  some  other  family  shall  remain  on  his  Settlem*  for  the  space 
of  Seven  years,  or  his  Share  shall  revert  to  the  Province  &  may  by  the  Government  be  dis- 

posed of  to  some  other  person.  In  Council,  Read  &  Conciu-'d- Consented  to  by  the  Lieut. 
Govern'-"— 76iVZ.,  p.  138. 

"  May  31«t  1750  And  now  I  am  speaking  on  these  Heads,  I  must  acquaint  you  that  M' 
Crellius  a  German  Gentleman  (with  whom  the  last  Assembly  treated  about  the  transporting 
of  Protestant  Families  of  that  Nation  into  this  Province)  is  now  come  to  attend  upon  this 
Affair  in  Person  &  has  delivered  to  me  some  further  &  more  particular  Proposals  he  has  to 

malvC,  for  effecting  this  Design ;  w"^^''  I  shall  lay  before  you :  And  by  what  I  can  learn  of  the 
Character  &  Disposition  of  that  People,  I  apprehend  it  to  be  of  great  Importance  to  encour- 

age their  Settlement  among  us ;  For  together  with  other  Benefits  likely  to  accrue  from  it.  It 

is  probable  they  will  introduce  many  useful  Manuflxctures  &  teach  "us  by  their  Example tho:  e  most  necessary  &  excellent  Arts  for  increasing  our  Wealth,  I  mean  Frugality  &  Dili- 

gence in  whijh  we  are  at  present  exceedingly  defective  " — Extract  from  a  speech  of  Lieuten- 
ant-Governor Phipa  to  the  Assembly  :  ibid.,  p.  194. 

"  June  1.  17o0.  In  the  House  of  Represcir'^^s  Ordered  that  Judge  Russell,  Col"  Otis,  Mr, 
Allen,  Mr.  Hall,  &  W  Tyng,  with  such  as  the  Honble.  Board  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to 

take  the  t\vo  first  Paragraphs  of  His  Honour's  Speech  of  Yesterday  under  Consideration 
(together  with  the  Papers  refer'd  to)  &  report  what  they  Judge  proper  for  the  Court  to  do 
thereon :  In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd,  And  Jacob  Wendell  Joseph  Wilder,  John  Chan- 

dler &  Andrew  Oliver  Esq",  are  joined  in  the  Affeir  " — Council  Records,  ibid.,  p.  196. 
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"  June  12"'  1750  A  memorial  of  Joseph  Crellins,  proposing  to  engage  a  Number  of  Sub- 
stantial Trades  men  from  Germany  to  Settle  within  this  Province  in  Case  they  might  have 

a  Tract  of  Land  of  al)out  two  Imiidrcd  Acres  within  some  Town  in  the  Province,  &  thjit 
they  may  have  the  Privilcdges  of  a  Town  witliin  themselves ;  Praying  the  Consideration  of 
this  Coiirt  thereon.  In  the  House  of  Represent™^  Read  &  Ordered  that  Mr  Tyng,  Mr. 
Pomroy  &  Mr  Stockbridge  witli  such  as  the  Hon'''«  Board  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  take 
this  Memorial  under  Consideration  &  report  what  they  Judge  proper  for  this  Court  to  do 

thereon ; — In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd,  and  Jacob  Wendell  &  Andrew  Oliver  Esq"  are 
joined  in  the  Affair." — Ibid.,  p.  204. 

"  Dccem''  27.  1751.  Since  your  last  Session  a  Number  of  Families  are  arrived  herefrom 
Germany  with  a  Design  to  settle  on  some  of  the  unimproved  Lands  of  the  Province; 
They  arc  not  sufficient  to  fill  up  a  Township;  But  there  is  Encouragement  that  a  greater 
Numl)cr  will  follow  them  the  next  Year;  I  shall  order  to  be  laid  before  you  some  Letters 
I  have  received  from  a  Gentleman  of  Character  on  this  Subject  &  you  will  consider  what 

is  proper  to  l)c  done  by  you  in  relation  to  it " — Extract  from  a  speech  of  Lieutenant-Gov- 
ernor Phips,  to  the  Asseinbly :  ibid.,  p.  401. 

"  Dccem''  28.  1751.  In  tlie  House  of  Represent^''*  Ordered  that  M^  Speaker,  Judge  Rus- 
sell, Mr.  Tyng,  M''  Gray,  &  Mr.  Trowbridge  with  such  as  the  hon^ic  Board  shall  Join  be  a 

Committee  totake  His  Honours  Speech  &  the  Letters  therein  refer'd  to  under  considera- 
tion &  report  wliat  they  Judge  proper  for  this  Court  to  do  thereon — In  Council ;  Read  & 

Concur'd."  "  On  the  Vote  of  the  House  for  a  Committee  on  the  Lieut'  Governour's  Speech, 
Entcr'd  this  Da3', — In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd;  And  Jacob  Wendell  Samuel  Watts 
Andrew  Oliver  &  Thomas  Hutchinson  Esq'''*  are  joined  in  the  KSa\v."-^ Council  Records, 
ibid.,  p.  402-3. 

"I)eccm''31.  1751  Jacob  Wendell  Esq""  from  the  Committee  of  both  Houses  on  the 
Lieut.  Governour's  Speech;  gave  in  the  following  Report;  viz'  *******  The  Com- 

mittee have  made  some  Inquiry  from  Persons  acquainted  therewith,  into  the  Circum- 
stances of  the  German  Families  lately  imported,  &  it  appears  that  some  of  them  are  in 

Danger  of  suffering  during  the  Winter  Season ;  And  therefore  the  Committee  are  of 
Opinion  that  a  more  particular  Inquiry  be  made  into  this  Affair,  that  so  such  of  the  said 
Germans  as  are  incapable  of  supporting  themselves  may  receive  such  Relief  as  may  be 
thought  proper.  ******  Jacob  Wendell  ^  order.  In  Council ;  Read  &  Ordered  that 
this  Report  be  accepted.  In  the  House  of  Represent^'<~9  Read  &  Concur'd — Consented  to 
by  the  Lieut.  Govern'." — Ibid., p.  40.3. 

"  Jany  1.  1752.  In  the  House  of  Rcprcsent^'f'*  Voted  that  the  Commissary  General  be 
directed  to  Supply  Mr.  Etter  with  Blankets  &  Beds,  now  in  his  hands,  not  exceeding  tea 
each  for  the  use  of  the  poor  Germans,  who  are  now  suffering  by  reason  of  tlie  Severity  of 
the  Season ;  The  Blankets  &  Beds  to  be  returned  when  the  Germans  have  done  with  them ; 
And  in  Case  the  Commissar}^  has  not  a  sufficient  Number,  he  is  then  directed  to  purchase, 
so  many  as  shall  be  wanting  to  enable  him  to  comply  with  this  Order.  In  Council  Read 

&  Concur'd. — Consented  to  by  the  Lieut  Govern''." — ibid.,  p.  405. 
"  June  6"'  1753  A  Memorial  of  Jacob  Hatterick  and  others  German  Protestants,  Shew- 

ing that  by  Incouragement  offered  by  this  Government  they  have  been  induced  to  Trans- 
port themselves  &  Families  into  this  Province  to  settle  upon  such  Lands  as  shall  be 

alloted  to  them,  Praying  for  the  Direction  of  this  Government;  and  that  they  be  allowed 
to  settle  in  the  Western  Parts  of  the  Province  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read 

and  it  apjicaring  that  in  the  year  1749  this  Court  gi-anted  four  Townships  in  Order  to  en- 
courage Foreign  Protestants  to  come  and  settle  in  this  Government  and  granted  a  Farm  of 

Land  in  each  of  said  Townships  to  Mr  Joseph  Crellins,  in  Case  he  caused  to  be  settled  in 
each  of  said  Townships  One  hundred  and  twenty  Families,  by  the  Time  limited  in  said 
Grants ;  But  it  appearing  also  that  the  said  Mr  Crellins  has  failed  of  bringing  forward  said 

Settlements;  And  that  the  Poor  Pef'*  are  left  without  any  Aid;  Therefore — Voted  that 
Col"  Patridge  and  Col^  Wothington  with  such  as  the  Hon'^'e  Board  shall  join  be  a  Com- 

mittee to  lay  out  Thirty  one  House  Lots  not  Exceeding  Ten  Acres  each,  Contiguous  to 
each  other  in  the  German  Township  so  called  at  Fort  Massachusets ;  and  also  so  much  of 
the  Intervail  Lands  in  said  Township  to  each  of  said  House  Lots  as  shall  make  up  an 

123''<i  part  thereof  considered  with  Relation  to  Quantity  and  Quality ;  And  that  the  Pet^s 
have  Liberty  to  settle  upon  and  improve  said  Lands,  agreeable  to  the  Original  Grant  of 

the  Court  and  further  tliat  said  Committee  lay  out  in  said  Township,  Foi-ty  eight  House 
Lots  more  not  exceeding  Ten  Acres  each,  one  for  the  first  Protestant  Minister,  one  for  the 
Ministry  and  one  for  the  School  and  also  to  divide  the  remainder  of  the  Intervale  Lands 
into  forty  eight  equal  Shares  or  Rights  considered  as  aforesaid  with  Relation  to  Quantity 
and  Quality ;  One  of  which  shall  be  for  the  first  settled  Minister,  and  one  for  tlie  Ministry 
and  one  for  the  School — And  Inasmuch  as  the  Petitioners  have  Signified  their  Desires  that 
some  English  Families  may  be  admitted  as  Settlers  with  them,  on  the  same  Lands;  That 
therefore  the  said  Committee  admit  Forty  five  Settlers  in  Addition  to  the  Petitioners,  Each 
of  which  Forty  five  Settlers  shall  pay  to  the  said  Committee,  for  the  use  of  the  Govern- 

ment, the  Sum  of  Six  Pounds  thirteen  Shillings  and  four  pence ;  &  give  Bond  in  the  Sum 

of  Fifty  Pounds  to  said  Committee  to  perfoi'm  the  like  Conditions  of  Settlement  from  this 
Time  forward,  as  were  enjoined  in  the  Original  Grant  of  the  Township ;  And  that  in  all 
after  Divisions  of  Land  in  the  said  Town  the  Petitioners  shall  each  of  them  have  an  123''^ 
Part  thereof,  And  the  remainder  of  the  Township  shall  be  divided  to  and  among  the  other 
admitted  Settlers  with  the  publick  Rights  afore  mentioned,  each  an  equal  Part;  And  that 

the  Original  Grant  made  in  said  Township  to  M"'  Joseph  Crellins  is  hereby  declared  void 
and  forfeited  to  the  Government  he  not  having  complied  with  the  Conditions  thereof,  The 
aforesaid  Committee  to  be  accountable.  In  Council ;  Read  and  Concur'd  and  John 
Chandler  Esq'  is  joined  in  the  Affair.  Consented  to  by  theLieutenant  Governor  " — Ibid., 
vol.  XX.,  p.  37. 
"June  14.  1753  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Whereas  a  Number  of  Germans 

appear  desirous  to  join  in  Settling  the  Township  at  Fort  Massachusets  lattely  granted  to 
Thirty  one  German  Patilioners,  with  a  Number  of  English,  who  shall  appear  to  purchase 
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Rights  in  Order  to  a  Settlement,  And  there  appearing  several  of  the  said  Petitioners  wil- 
ling to  resign  their  Interest  in  s'l  Grant  &  that  others  mav  be  admitti  in  their  Stead  ;— 

Voted  that  the  Committee  appointed  bv  this  Court  to  admitt  Settlers  &c  in  said  Township 
be  impowered  and  directed  t(j  admit  others  of  the  said  Germans  into  the  said  Township on  the  Conditions  of  the  aforesaid  Grant  in  the  Room  &  Stead  of  such  of  the  said  Peti- 

tioners as  shall  appear  willing  within  one  Month  to  resign  their  Interest  in  said  Grant ; 
Provided  that  they  do  not  give  anything  to  the  first  Grantees  in  Consideration  of  their 
being  admitted  in  their  room.  In  Council ;  Read  and  Concur'd— Consented  to  bv  the 
Lieutenant  Governor." — Ibid.,  p.  53. 

"  January  30.  17o2.  In  the  House  of  Representatives  Voted  that  Mr  Speaker,  Mr  Allen 
Si  Mr  Tyng  with  such  as  the  Hon'j'>^  Board  shall  join  be  a  Committee  take  under  Con- 

sideration the  Letter  this  Court  has  received  from  Mr  Luther  of  Germany,  and  prepare  an 
Answer  thereto  in  the  Recess  of  the  Court,  &  Report  thereon  at  the  next  Sitting  of  this 
Court,  In  Council  Read  &  Concurred;  and  Jacob  Wendell,  Samuel  Danforth  &  John 

Quincy  Esq^^  are  joined  in  the  Atfair."— 76/rf.,  vol.  XIX.,  p.  441. 
"  June  3.  1752  In  Council  Ordered  that  Jacob  Wendell,  Samuel  Danforth,  and  Thomas 

Hutchinson  Esq-'^  with  such  as  shall  be  joined  by  the  Hon'''"  House  of  Represent^ -^^  be  a  ' Committee  to  take  under  Consideration  the  Letter  this  Court  has  received  from  Mr.  Luther 
of  Germany  and  prepare  an  answer  thereto.  In  the  House  of  Representatives  Read  & 
Concurred,  &  Mr  Allen,  Mr  Tyng  Col"  Otis,  &  Capt.  Williams  are  joined  in  the  Affair." 
— Ibid.,  p.  471. 

"  December  14.  1752  In  Council  Voted  that  John  Quincv  Esqi"  be  of  the  Committee  for 
preparing  the  Draught  of  a  Letter  to  Mr  Councellor  Luther  in  the  room  of  Samuel  Dan- 

forth Esq''  who  is  not  able  to  attend  that  Affiiir,  The  Committee  to  set  forthwith.  In  the 
House  of  Representatives  Read  and  Concur'd." — Ibid.,  p.  513. 

"  December  21.  1752.  Jacob  Wendell  Esq"-  from  the  Committee  of  both  Houses  appointed 
to  prepare  the  Draught  of  a  Letter  to  Mr  Councellor  Luther,  Reported  the  same  In  Coun- 

cil Read  and  accepted  &  Ordered,  that  the  Secretary  prepare  &  sign  a  fair  Draught  of 
this  Letter  &  forward  it  accordincly ;— In  the  House  of  Representatives  Read  &  Concur'd 
— Consented  to  by  the  Lieu'  Governor." — Ibid.,  p.  519. 

"April  2.  1753  The  Secretary  laid  before  the  Court  a  Letter  he  had  received  from 
Samuel  Waldo  Esq''  of  London,  and  therewith  a  Packet  directed  to  the  General  Court 
from  i\Ir  Luther  of  Frankfort,  relating  to  the  German  Protestants  transportation  hither." 
^Ibid.,  vol.  XX.,  p.  5. 

"April  3.  1753.  On  the  Letter  from  Mr  Councell''  Luther  &  Brigadier  Waldo  men- 
tioned Yesterday,  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  &  Ordered  that  Judge  Paissell, 

Mr.  Allen,  &  Col"  Otis,  with  such  as  the  Hon^e  Board  shall  appoint  be  a  Committee  to 
take  the  said  Letters  and  Papers  accompanying  them,  under  Consideration,  and  report 

what  they  Judge  Proper  for  this  Court  to  do  "thereon : — In  Council ;  Read  and  Concur'd; 
And  Andrew  Oliver  and  Thomas  Hutchinson  Esqi's  are  joined  in  this  AflFalr." — Ibid., 

p.  6. "  December  4.  1754.  A  Letter  directed  to  this  Court  from  Mr.  Luther  of  Frankfort  in 
Germany.  In  the  House  of  Representatives,  Ordered  that  M''  Welles,  Judge  Russell,  & 
Col°  Otis  together  with  such  as  the  Hon'j'<?  Board  shall  join,  be  a  Committee  to  take  under 

Consideration  a  Letter  from  M''  Luther,  dated  Frankfort  June  28.  1754,  and  report  what 
thej'  think  proper  for  this  Court  to  do  thereon, — In  Council,  Read  &  Concurd;  And  An- 

drew Oliver  &  Thomas  Hutchinson  Esq''^  are  joined  in  the  Affiiir." — Ibid.,  p.  341. 
"  An  attempt  was  made  to  settle  a  manufacturing  German  town,  a  few  miles  from  Boston, 

within  the  limits  of  the  township  of  Braintree ;  but  it  never  flourished.  The  private  under- 
takers grew  discouraged;  the  emigrants  complained  of  being  disappointed  and  deserted; 

the  assembly  first  slackened  their  correspondence  with  Mr.  Luther,  and,  after  a  year  or 
two,  ceased  answering  his  frequent  letters,  which  were  filled  with  complaint  of  neglect,  and 
hard  usage.  Mr.  Phipps,  the  lieutenant-governor,  was  concerned  for  the  honour  of  the 
government,  and  repeatedly  recommended  to  the  assembly  a  proper  notice  of  Mr.  Luther, 
and  a  consideration  of  his  sciwice  and  expense,  but  without  any  effect.  The  house  had 
been  brought  into  the  correspondence,  by  the  influence  of  a  few  persons  who  deserted  the 
cause,  and  were  under  no  apparent  concern  at  the  reproaches  upon  government.  Some  of 
the  members,  both  of  the  council  and  of  the  house,  earnestly  endeavoured  to  persuade  the 
general  assembly  to  do  as  a  collective  body,  that,  which  everj^  individual  would  in  hon- 

our have  been  bound,  and,  perhaps  by  law  might  have  been  compelled  to  do;  but  they 

could  not  prevail." — Ihdchinson's  History  of  Mass.,  vol.  3,/J.  12. See  also  1756,  chap.  41,  _pos<. 

Chap.  14.  "  April  9"'  1750.  A  Petition  of  Daniel  Farnum  in  behalf  of  the  Town  of 
Ne\%inirv  setting  forth  the  Publick  Benefit  of  having  a  Bridge  built  at  the  Place  called  Old 
Town  Ferry  &  praying  that  a  Lottery  may  be  set  up  to  dcfrey  the  Charge  of  it.  In  the 

House  of  Represent^'"*  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  further  Considei-ation  of  this  Petition  be 
refer'd  till  May  Session.  In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd— Consented  to  by  the  Lieu' 
Govern."'" — Council  Records,  vol.  XIX., p.  172. 

Chap.  16.    "  His  Honour  the  Lieut :  Governor  sent  the  following  Message  to  both  Houses 
by  the  Secretary;  Viz' 

Gentlemen  of  the  Council  &  House  of  Representatives. 
The  Secretary  has  laid  before  mc  a  Bill,  granting  the  sum  of  Three  Hundred  Pounds 

towards  my  Support :  When  you  gi-antcd  the  like  Sum  in  May  Session,  I  was  very  much 
in  Doulit  whether  I  ought  to  accept  it ;  Tho  I  flattered  myself  that  in  your  Winter  Session 
you  would  agree  upon  a  Grant  which  slioald  make  up  for  what  the  former  was  Deficient; 
But  I  am  very  much  Disajipointed.  These  Grants  arc  consideraljly  short  of  the  Propor- 

tion in  which  f(jrmcr  Assemblies  have  paid  the  Lieutenant  Governor  of  the  Province,  in 
the  Absence  of  the  Governor;  And  yet  I  cannot  Charge  my  Self  with  want  of  Application 
to  &  constant  Attendance  upon  the  Affairs  of  the  Government.    And  you  must  be  sensible, 
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I  am  put  to  greater  Inconvenience  &  Expence  than  if  my  Residence  was  in  Boston ;  "Which has  been  the  Case  with  the  former  Lieutenant  Governor. 
When  you  are  doing  Honour  to  tlie  Province  by  making  Additions  to  the  Allowances  of 

several  of  the  Officers  of  the  Government,  I  am  sorry  you  should  distinguish  the  Com- 
mander in  Chief  by  granting  him  a  lesser  Allowance  than  has  been  usual. 

I  must  therefore  desire  you  to  take  this  Affiiir  again  into  your  Consideration;  and  add 
such  further  Sum  to  your  present  Grant  as  that  I  may  be  able  with  Honour  to  accept  the 

Same."— Dated  February  7,  1750-51 :  ibid.,  p.  299. 
This  act  was  signed  by  the  Lieutenant-Governor,  February  8,  accoi'ding  to  the  mem- 

orandum on  the  engrossment;  but  the  record  shows  tliat  it  was  signed  February  15,  im- 
mediately after  thefollowing  grant  has  been  passed  : — 

"  In  the  House  of  Represent :  ̂^^  Ordered  that  there  lie  granted,  &  allowed  to  be  paid  out 
of  the  publick  Treasury  to  His  Honour  the  Lieutcn'  Governor  and  Commander  in  Chief 
the  Sum  of  Eighty  Founds,  over  &  above  the  Grant  made  His  Honour  the  fifth  Currant, 
in  Consideration  of  his  past  Services,  and  further  to  enable  him  to  manage  the  publick 
Affairs  of  the  Province. 

In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd: — Consented  toby  the  Lieut:  Govern""" — Ibid., p.  311. 

Chap.  17.  "The  aversion,  in  the  common  people,  to  a  silver  and  gold  currency,  had 
occasioned  several  tumultuous  assemblies  in  and  near  the  town  of  Boston.  The  paper,  they 
said,  was  not  worth  hoarding,  but  silver  and  gold  would  all  fall  to  the  share  of  men  of 
wealth,  and  would  either  be  exported  or  hoarded  up,  and  no  part  of  it  would  go  to  the 
labourer,  or  the  lower  class  of  people,  who  must  take  their  pay  in  goods,  or  go  without.  In 
a  short  time  experience  taught  them,  that  it  was  as  easy  for  a  frugal  industrious  person  to 
obtain  silver,  as  it  hud  been  to  obtain  paper;  and  the  prejudice  in  the  town  of  Boston  was 
so  much  abated,  that  when  a  large  number  of  people  from  Abingdon,  and  other  towns  near 

to  it,  came  to  Boston,  expecting  to  be  joined  b}"^  the  like  people  there,  they  were  hooted  at, 
and  insulted  by  the  I)oys  and  servants,  and  obliged  to  return  home  disappointed. 

The  assembly  being  then  sitting,  it  was  thought  proper  to  pass  an  act  for  preventing 
riots,  upon  the  plan  of  the  act  of  jiarliament  known  by  the  name  of  the  Riot  Act,  except 
that  the  penalty  is  changed  from  death,  to  other  severe  and  infamous  punishment. 

This  was  a  temporary  act,  but  was  not  suffered  to  expire ;  and  continued  in  force  until 
riots  took  place  to  prevent  the  execution  of  acts  of  parliament  which  were  deemed  griev- 

ous, and  then  it  was  discontinued." — Hutchinson's  Hist.  Mass.,  vol.  3,  p.  8. 
"  This  Act  is  agreeable  to  the  Act  passed  here  the  first  of  King  George  the  First  called 

the  Riot  Act  with  a  difference  in  the  Penalty  which  in  the  Riot  Act  hereis  made  Felony." 
— Repo7t  of  Mr.  Lamb,  to  the  Boa7-d  of  Trade :  "  Mass.  Bay,  B.  T.,  vol.  74,  H.  h.,  38,"  in 
Public  Record  Office. 

Chap.  21.    "  February  3.  1747.    Gentlemen  of  the  Council  &  House  of  Representatives. 
I  have  heard  so  much  of  the  Difflcultys  which  many  of  the  Ministers  of  the  Gospell 

within  this  Province  are  brought  under,  thro;  the  great  Depreciation  of  the  Bills  of  Credit, 
in  Which  their  Salarys  are  paid,  &  the  little  care  taken  bj'  their  People  to  make  them 
proper  allowances  for  it,  that  it  seems  probable  many  of  them  will  soon  be  necessitated  to 
quit  the  Ministry  &  betake  themselves  to  Secular  Employments  for  a  Livelyhood ;  In  which 

case  there  will  be  great  Danger  of  the  Pulpit's  being  fill'd  with  Ignorant  &  Illiterate  Men, 
And  of  all  manner  of  foolish  &  hurtful!  Errors  being  thereby  propogated;  wherefore  as  I 
esteem  it  the  indispensable  Duty  of  the  Legislature,  to  do  everything  in  their  Power  for 
the  Support  &  Advancement  of  the  Christian  Religion;  I  must  earnestly  Recomend  it  to 
you  to  take  Care  that  the  Ministers  of  the  Gospel  be  properly  Supported,  &  that  you  would 
Make  Enquiry  into  this  Grievance  which  I  have  Mentioned,  &  if  .you  find  their  Case  as  is 

Represented  that  you  would  provide  a  sutable  Redress" — Council  Records,  vol.  XVIIL, 
p.  269. 

"  Feb.  4.  1747.  In  the  House  of  Represent.^«  Ordered ;  that  Col"  Choat,  M^  Foster,  M' 
Hubbard,  M'-  Witt,  M'-.Royall,  Coll.  Otis,  &  Col°  Richmond,  with  such  as  the  Hon^e  Board 
shall  Appoint  be  a  Committee,  to  take  under  Consideration  &  report  upon  that  Paragraph 

of  his  Ex'cy's  Speech  Relating  to  the  Support  of  the  Ministers  of  the  Gospel  thro' the 
Province  as  also  what  is  Necessary  to  be  done  for  the  Relief  of  the  Widows  &  Orphans, 
with  Respect  to  the  Depreciation  of  Bills  of  Credit. 

In  Council  Read  &  Concurd.  &  Jacob  Wendell,  John  Gushing  &  Sam".  Danforth  Sam" 
Watts,  James  Minot  &  Andrew  Oliver  Esq'\  are  joined  in  the  Affair." — Ibid.,  p.  270. 

"  March.  1.  1747.  The  Committee  on  the  affair  of  the  Ministers  Support,  reported  a  Bill 
for  that  purpose,  viz,  A  Bill  entitled  an  Act  for  the  more  effectual  Support  of  Ministers. 

In  Council  Read  &  Sent  down" — Ibid., p.  290. 
"  March  2'^  1747.  In  the  House  of  Represent"^-  Voted,  that  it  be  &  it  hereby  is  Strongly 

recommended  to  the  Several  Churches  &  Congregations  within  this  Province  to  make  an 
Honoral)le  provision  for  the  Support  of  their  Ministers  proportionable  to.  the  great  Rise  of 
the  Necessaries  of  Life  since  their  Settlement.  Also,  Voted  that  the  Clerks  of  the  several 
Towns  within  the  Province  which  have  not  been  divided  into  Parishes,  &  also  the  Clerks 

of  Every  Pai'ish  &  Precinct  within  the  Province  be  required  to  lodge  in  the  Secretary's 
Office  some  time  before  the  sitting  of  the  Court  in  May  next  an  attested  Copy  of  the  Con- 

tract made  with  the  Minister  of  such  Parish  or  Precinct  at  his  Settlement,  &  also  an  At- 
tested Copy  from  the  Record  of  the  Salary  granted  or  paid  to  such  Minister  the  present 

Year  &  also  of  the  'alary  granted  for  the  Year  1748  where  such  Grant  shall  have  been 
made;  &  further  Ordered  that  this  Vote  be  forthwith  printed,  &  that  the  SherrifF  of  the 
Several  Countys  of  the  Province  take  effectual  Care  that  the  Clerks  of  each  Town  &  Pre- 

cinct be  furnished  with  a  Copy  hereof,  &  to  be  by  them  laid  before  their  respective  Towns 
&  Precincts  as  soon  as  may  be.  In  Council ;  Read  &  Concured  Consented  to  by  the  Got- 
emonr" — Ibid.,  p.  292. 

Chap.  23.    "  This  Act  I  must  referr  to  Your  Lordships  for  your  approbation  to  do  what 
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is  agreeable  to  the  Act  of  the  seventeenth  of  the  present  King  which  I  have  not  seen." — 
Report  of  Mr.  Lamb,  to  the  Board  of  Trade :  "  Mass.  Bay,  B.  T.,  vol.  74,  H.  h.,  38,"  in Public  Record  Office. 

Chap.  24.  "  April  24'i>  1751.  The  Secretary  delivered  the  following  Message  from  the 
Lieu'  Governour  to  both  Houses ; — 

Geutlcmcn  of  the  Council  &  House  of  Represent^'^s  The  Secretary  has  laid  before  me  an 
Engi'oss'd  Bill  entitled  an  Act  in  further  Addition  to  an  Act  made  &  pass'd  in  the  twenty 
second  year  of  his  present  Majesty's  Reign,  entitled  an  Act  for  drawing  in  the  Bills  of 
Credit  of  the  several  Denominations  which  have  at  any  time  been  issued  by  the  Govern- 

ment, &  are  still  outstanding  &  for  Ascertaining  the  rate  of  Coined  Silver  in  the  Province 
for  the  future.  By  this  Bill,  Gentlemen  you  make  ceitain  Receipts  or  Certificates  given 
by  a  Commitee  of  the  General  Court,  to  be  a  Tender  in  Law,  in  discharge  of  all  private 
Debts  &  Contracts  whatsoever;  And  thus  you  repeal  or  enervate  the  Act  (to  which  you 
call  this  Bill  on  Addition)  in  one  of  the  most  Material  Parts  of  it,  whereby  coined  Silver 
at  six  shillings  &  eight  pence  ̂   ounce  or  mill'd  Dollars  at  six  shillings  each,  are  declared 
to  be  the  only  Tender  for  discharging  of  Delfts,  This  is  directly  against  his  Majesty's  In- 

structions to  me,  &  I  think  besides  that,  it  would  prove  of  fatal  consequence  to  the  Coun- 
try; Therefore  I  cannot  give  my  Consent  to  it  &  at  the  same  time,  I  am  desirous  that 

Justice  should  be  done  to  the  Possessors  of  the  Outstanding  Bills ;  And  I  earnestly  recom- 

mend to  yon  the  making*  Provision  therefor,  in  such  a  Way  &  manner  as  that  I  may 
concur  with  you  in  it." — Council  Records,  vol.  XIX.,  p.  350. 

This  bill,  in  its  original  form,  was  passed  to  be  enacted,  by  the  House,  April  18,  but  was 
rejected  by  the  Council.    After  some  modification  it  was  passed  to  be  enacted  by  both 
branches,  April  24,  and  vetoed  by  the  Governor  as  shown  in  his  speech,  above.    On  the 
25th,  the  bill,  in  a  new  draught,  was  passed  to  be  engrossed,  in  both  branches,  and,  on  the 

^  next  day,  was  enacted  and  signed. 
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ACTS 

'i-'x3Jui>  AT  THE  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

GN  THE  Twenty-ninth  day  of  May,  A.  D.  1751. 

CHAPTER  1. 

AN  ACT  TO  ENABLE  AND  IMPOWEE,  THE  INHABITANTS  OF  NEW  PLAN- 
TATIONS WITHIN  THIS  PROVINCE,  ENJO[Y][/]NED  AND  SUBJECTED 

BY  LAW,  OR  THAT  MAY  HEREAFTER  BE  ENJO[Y][/]NED  AND  SUB- 
JECTED, TO  PAY  PROVINCE  AND  COUNTY  TAXES,  TO  ASSESS,  LEVY 

AND  COLLECT  THE  SAME. 

Whereas  there  are  sundry  new  plantations  within  this  province  b}^  Preamble, 
law  enjo[y][i]necl  to  pay  province  and  county  taxes,  that  are  not  im- 
powered  to  choose  the  proper  officers  to  assess,  levy  and  collect  the  said 
taxes, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council  and  Souse  of  Bep- 
resent\^atQves, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  the  freeholders  of  every  such  new  plantation  be  and  Freeholders  of 

are  hereby  impow[e]red  and  required  to  assemble  together  on  the  first  ?o'^ha?e'Tmeot"* 
Monday  of  August  next,  at  the  usual  places  for  holding  their  publick  nelt''toVhoose 
meetings,  and,  being  so  assembled,  shall  choose  a  moderator  and  clerk  officers. 
for  said  meeting  ;  which  clerk  shall  be  immediately  sworn,  truly  to  enter 
and  record  all  such  votes  as  shall  be  passed  at  said  meeting, — by  a  justice 
of  the  peace,  if  any  be  present ;  otherwise,  by  the  moderator  of  said 
meeting, — and  shall  then  proceed  to  choose  three  assessors  to  make  a 
valuation  of  estates  and  faculties  of  persons  in  such  plantations,  agre- 
able  to  law,  and  to  assess  such  province  and  county  taxes  as  are  or  shall 
be  set  on  the  inhabitants  of  such  new  plantation,  to  be  paid  this  or  any 
former  year;  as  also  a  collector  to  levy  and  collect  the  same:  which 
assessors  and  collectors  shall  be  sworn  to  the  faithful  discharge  of  the 
duty  of  their  respective  offices,  before  a  justice  of  the  peace  for  the 
county  within  which  such  new  plantation  lies,  if  present;  otherwise,  by 
the  clerk  for  said  meeting. 

And  be  it  further  enacted., 
[Sect.  2.]     That  the  inhabitants  of  the  abovesaid  plantations,  quali-  inhabitants  of 

fied  as  by  law  is  required  of  voters  in  town  affairs,  are  hereby  im-  "o  me^etTn^*'°"* 
pow[e]red   and  enjo[y][i]ned,   some  time   in  the   month  of  March,  ̂ a^ch,  annual, 

anuuall}^  to  assemble  together,  upon  due  notice  given  by  the  collector  ̂ * or  collectors  then  in  office,  pursuant  to  warrant,  under  the  bands  of  the 
assessors,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  who  shall  have  been  last  chosen, — 
and  who  are  hereby  impow[e]red  and  required  to  issue  such  warrant, — 
at  such  time  and  place  as  shall  be,  by  said  assessors,  appointed  ;  and 
shall  then  and  there  choose  a  clerk  for  said  meeting,  who  shall  be  sworn 
in  manner  as  is  before  prescribed  for  the  swearing  the  clerk  for  the  first 
meeting,  and  three  assessors,  and  one  or  more  collectors,  to  assess  and 
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Duty  of  the 
clerks. 

Duty  of  asses?.  \Qxy  such  province  and  county  taxes  on  said  inhabitants  as  they  shall, 

ore  of  tax°esf '''■  from  time  to  time,  be  enjo[yi[t]ned  by  law  to  pay  ;  and  said  assessors 
and  collectors,  as  well  those  that  shall  be  chosen  on  the  said  first  Mon- 
da}'  of  August,  as  those  who  shall,  by  virtue  of  this  act,  be  hereafter 
annuallj-  chosen  in  said  new  plantations,  shall  be  liable  to  all  such  pen- 

alties, in  case  they  or  any  of  them  shall  refuse  to  be  sworn  and  serve  in 
said  offices,  or  in  case  of  any  default  therein,  as  the  assessors  of  prov- 

ince and  county  taxes  for  towns  are  by  law  liable  or  may  be  subjected 

to  ;  and  said  assessors  are  hereb}-  impowered  and  required  to  make  out 
such  warrants,  mutatis  mutandis,  as  assessors  of  count}"  taxes  for  towns 
are  by  law  impowered  to  make  out,  and  to  direct  the  same  to  said  col- 

lector or  collectors  ;  and  the  said  collector  or  collectors  are  hereby  im- 

powered to  levy,  collect  and  [i]  [ejnforce  the  payment  of  all  the  afore- 

s[oi"]d  taxes  in  all  such  ways,  and  b}^  all  such  means,  as  constables  and 
collectors  of  province  and  county  taxes  are  by  law  impowered  to  do,  of 
the  inhabitants  of  the  towns  within  this  province. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  the  clerk  at  said  annual  meeting,  shall,  immediately 
on  the  election  of  said  assessors  and  collectors,  make  and  give  out  to 
the  collector  or  collectors  for  the  then  last  preceeding  year,  a  list  of  the 
names  of  those  persons  who  shall  be  chosen  assessors  and  collectors  at 
said  meeting  for  the  ensuing  year ;  which  collector  or  collectors  shall 
forthwith  thereupon  summon  each  of  said  assessors  and  collectors  for 
the  then  ensuing  year,  to  appear  at  a  certain  time  and  place,  within  the 
space  of  seven  days  from  the  time  of  their  election,  before  a  justice  of 
the  peace,  if  any  dwell  in  such  new  plantation  ;  or  otherwise,  before  the 
clerk  chosen  at  said  meeting, — to  take  the  oath,  mutatis  mutandis,  which 
assessors  and  collectors  of  publick  taxes  for  towns  are,  by  law,  en- 

Jo[y][^"]'='6d  to  take;  w[7a'}ch  oath  said  clerk,  in  such  case,  is  hereby impowered  to  administer. 
And  to  the  intent  that  the  inhabitants  of  said  new  plantations  may 

have  due  notice  and  warning  given  them  of  the  meeting  which  they  are 
before  in  this  act  impowered  and  required  to  hold  on  the  first  Monday 

of  August  next,  and  of  the  ends  and  purposes  thereof, — 
Be  it  enacted, 

[;>ECT.  4.]  That  each  clerk  of  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the 

coumy'to  notify  pcacc,  for  the  several  counties  within  this  prpvince  wherein  any  of  the 
themcetingin  afores[a?]d  new  plantations  l[y][?e],  shall,  in  some  convenient  time 

before  the  s[a/]d  first  Monday  of  August  next,  make  and  cause  to  be 

delivered  a  warrant,  under  his  hand,  directed  to  some  principal  inhabi- 
tant in  each  of  s[az]d  new  plantations  within  their  respective  counties, 

therein  expressing  the  time,  place  and  purposes  for  holding  said  meet- 
ings, and  requiring  such  inhabitant[s]  to  notify  all  the  inhabitants  of 

said  new  plantation,  qualified  as  in  this  act  is  provided,  of  said  meeting, 

and  the  time,  place  and  purposes  thereof,  three  days  at  the  least  before 

the  time  set  in  this  act  for  holding  the  same  ;  which  warrant  the  inhab- 
itant to  whom  said  warrant  shall  be  directed,  is  hereby  cnjo[y][i]ned 

and  required  to  execute,  and  make  return  of,  under  his  hand,  into  said 

meeting,  under  the  penalty  of  forty  shillings,  to  be  recovered  by  com- 

plaint, information  or  action  of  debt,  before  any  of  his  maj[es]ty's  jus- 
tices of  the  peace  for  the  county  wherein  said  inhabitant,  making  default 

in  the  premis[s]es,  shall  dwell ;  said  forty  shillings  to  be  for  the  use  and 
benefit  of  the  person  or  persons  who  shall  inform  or  sue  for  the  same. 

[^Passed  June  21 ;  published  June  25. 

Clerk  of  the 

August  next. 
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CHAPTER    2. 

A.N  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT  MADE  AND  PASS[£]'D  IN  THE  FIRST 
YEAR  OF  THE  REIGN  OF  HIS  MAJESTY  KING  GEORGE  THE  FIRST, 
INTITLED  "AN  ACT  FOR  BUILDING  AND  MAINTAINING  A  LIGHT- 

HOUSE UPON  THE  GREAT  BREAVSTER  (CALLED  'BEACON-ISLAND'), 
AT  THE  ENTRANCE  OF  THE  HARBOUR  OF  BOSTON." 

Whekeas  the  lighthouse  at  the  entrance  of  the  harbour  of  Boston  Preamble, 
halh  been  greatly  damaged  b_y  fire,  and  it  hath  been  ordered  by  this 
court  that  it  should  be  repaired  ;  and  it  being  reasonable  that  the  charge 
of  such  repairs  should  be  born  by  those  who  receive  the  immediate 
benefit  thereof, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieut[^enan']t-Governo[u']r,  Council  and 
House  of  Represent[_ati~\ves, That  the  commissioner  of  impost  be  and  hereby  is  directed,  by  himself  New  duty  for 

and  his  several  deputies,  to  demand  and  receive  of  the  master  of  every  *^^  lighthouse, 
vessel  (which,  witlain  the  space  of  two  years  from  the  publication  of  ̂^^^-i®'  chap.  4 
this  act,  shall  clear  out  from  any  port  within  this  province,  being  bound 
to  any  port  without  this  province),  over  and  above  what  is  already  by 

law  provided,  the  following  rates  at  each  time  of  clearance  ;  viz"^'^.,  for 
every  vessel  of  less  than  one  hundred  tons,  two  shillings  ;  for  every 
vessel  of  above  one  hundred  tons,  and  not  exceeding  two  hundred  tons, 
three  shillings  ;  and  for  every  vessel  of  above  two  hundred  tons,  four 
shillings :  the  tonnage  to  be  computed  according  to  what  such  vessels 

may  measure  in  carpenter's  tonnage,  and  not  according  to  the  register 
of  such  vessel:  and  the  said  commiss[iorie]r  of  impost  shall  once  in 

every  quarter  of  the  3'ear  pay  such  sums  as  he  or  his  deputies  shall 
receive  for  the  afores[oi]d  duties,  to  the   province  treasurer,  to  be 
applied  to  the  uses  aforesaid.     [^Passed  June  22  ;  published  June  25. 

CHAPTEE    3. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ALTERING  THE  TIME  APPOINTED  FOR  HOLDING  THE 
COURT  OF  GENERAL  SESSIONS  OF  THE  PEACE  AND  INFERIOUR 
COURT  OF  COMMON  PLEAS,  AT  CONCORD,  WITHIN  AND  FOR  THE 
COUNTY   OF  MIDDLESEX. 

"Whereas  the  time  appointed  by  law  for  holding  the  court  of  general  Preamble. sessions  of  the  peace  and  inferiour  court  of  common  pleas,  at  Concord, 
within  and  for  the  county  of  Middlesex,  is  found  to  be  inconvenient, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council  and 

House  of  Represent\_ati'\ves, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  the  time  for  holding  the  said  court  of  general  ses-  Time  for  hoid- 

sions  of  the  peace  and  inferiour  court  of  common  pleas  at  Concord,  for  a"  cmfcord'^ai- 
the  county  of  Middlesex,  shall  henceforth  be  on  the  first  Tuesday  of  tered. 
September  annually  ;  and  all  officers  and  other  persons  concerned,  are  1742-43,  chap. 3^ 

required  to  conform  themselves  accordingly.  ^  ̂' 
And  be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  2.]     That  all  writ[t]s,  suits,  plaints,  processes,  appeals,  re-  Processes  to  re. 

views,  recognizances,  warrants,  or  other  matters  or  things,  whatsoever,  ™^°  ̂ °°'** 
which  now  are,  or  at  any  time  before  the  said  first  Tucsda}^  of  Sep- 

tember shall  be,  issued,  taken  or  depending  in  the  said  county  of  Mid- 
dlesex, which  were  to  have  been  returned  or  proceeded  on  at  the  time 
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heretofore  appointed  by  law  for  holdiDg  the  said  courts  at  Concord, 
shall  be  valid,  and  stand  good  to  all  intents  and  purposes  in  the  law, 
and  shall  be  returned  and  proceeded  on  at  the  time  appointed  by  this 
act  for  holding  the  same.     \^Passed  June  20  ;  published  June  25. 

CHAPTEE  4. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ALTERING  THE  TIME  FOR  HOLDING  THE  COURT  OF  GEN- 
ERAL SESSIONS  OF  THE  PEACE  AND  THE  INFERIOUR  COURT  OF  COM- 

MON  PLEAS  FOR  THE  COUNTY  OF  NANTUCKET. 

Preamble.  Whereas  the  time  by  law  appointed  for  holding  the  court  of  general 
sessions  of  the  peace  and  inferiour  court  of  common  pleas  for  the 

county  of  Nantucket,  on  the  last  Tuesday-  of  March,  annualh',  is  found 
on  divers  accounts  inconvenient, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governo\ji']r,  Council,  and House  of  Representatives, 

Time  for  hold-  That  the  Said  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  and  inferiour 

courts'aitered.  court  of  common  plcas,  appointed  to  be  holden  for  the  county  of  Nan- 
1742-43  chap.  32,  tuclvct,  upou  the  last  Tucsda}'  of  March,  shall  hereafter  be  holden  and 
S  ̂ -  kept  upon  the  first  Tuesday  of  March,  annually.     \_Passed  and  published June  18. 

CHAPTEE  5. 
AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING^  UNTO  HIS  MAJESTY  AN  EXCISE  UPON  WINES 

AND  SPIRITS  DISTILL[E]'D,  SOLD  BY  RETAIL,  AND  UPON  LIMES,  LEM- 
MONS  AND  ORANGES. 

Preamble. 

Time  of  this 
act's  continu- 
ance. 

Rates  of  excise. 

We,  his  majesty's  most  lo5'al  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives 
of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  in  general  court  assembled, 
being  desirous  to  lessen  the  present  debt  of  the  province,  have  chear- 
fully  and  unanimoush'  granted,  and  do  hereby  give  and  grant  unto  his 
most  excellent  majesU',  for  the  ends  and  uses  above  mentioned,  and  for 
no  other  uses,  an  excise  upon  all  brand}',  rum  and  other  spirits  dis- 
till[e]'d,  and  upon  all  wines  whatsoever  sold  b}'  retail,  and  upon  lem- 
mons,  limes  and  oranges  taken  in  and  used  in  making  of  punch  or 

other  liquors  mixTej'd  for  sale,  or  otherw[ays][i!"se]  consum[e]'d,  in 
taverns  or  other  licens[e]'d  houses  within  this  province,  to  be  rais[e]'d, 
levied,  collected  and  paid  by  and  upon  every  taverner,  innholder,  com- 

mon victualler  and  retailer  within  each  respective  county,  in  manner 

following : — 
And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Ideutenant-Governour,  Council 

and  House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  twent3'-ninth  day  of  June,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift3'-one,  for  the  space  of  one  j'ear,  ever}' 
person  licens[e]'d  for  retailing  rum,  brandy  or  other  spirits,  or  wine, 
shall  pay  the  duties  following : — 

For  every  gallon  of  brandy,  rum  and  spirits  distill'd,  fourpence. 
For  every  gallon  of  wine  of  every  sort,  sixpence. 
For  every  hundred  of  lommons  or  oranges,  four  shillings. 
For  every  hundred  of  limes,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

— And  so  proportionably  for  any  other  quantity  or  number. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  every  taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler  and  Account  to  bo 

retailer,  shall,  upon  the  said  twenty-ninth  day  of  June,  take  an  exact  **^®°' 
account  of  all  brandy,  rum  and  other  distill [e]'d  spirits,  and  wine,  and 
of  all  lemmons,  oranges  and  limes  then  b}'  him  or  her,  and  give  an 
account  of  the  same,  upon  oath,  if  required,  unto  the  person  or  persons 
to  whom  the  duties  of  excise  in  the  respective  count[y]  [«e]s  shall  be 

let  or  farm[e]'d,  as  in  and  by  this  act  is  hereafter  directed  ;  and  such 
other  persons  as  shall  be  licens[e]'d  during  the  continuance  of  this  act, 
shall  also  give  an  account,  as  aforesaid,  upon  what,  brandy,  rum  or 

other  distill [e]'d  spirits,  and  wine,  and  of  wliat  lemmons,  oranges  or 
limes  he  or  they  shall  have  by  him  or  them  at  the  time  of  his  or  their 
licen[s][c]e  ;  which  oath  the  person  or  persons  farming  the  duties  afore- 

said shall  have  power  to  administer  in  the  words  following  ;  viz'^'^., — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  account  exhibited  by  you  is  a  just  and  true  Form  of  an  oath, 
account  of  all  brandy,  rum  and  other  distill [c]'d  spirits,  and  wine,  lemmons, 
oranges  and  limes  you  had  by  you  on  the  twenty-ninth  day  of  June  last. 
So  help  you  God. 

And  where  such  person  shall  not  have  been  licens[e]'d  on  said  twent}-- 
ninth  day  of  June,  the  form  of  the  oath  shall  be  so  varied,  as  that  in- 

stead of  those  words,  "  on  the  twenty-ninth  day  of  June  last,"  these 
words  shall  be  inserted  and  used,  "  at  the  time  of  taking  your 
licen[s][c]e." 

A7id  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  every  taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler  and  Within  six 

retailer,  shall  make  a  fair  entry  in  a  book,  of  all  such  rum,  brandy  and  TOunts^to^be  de. 
other  distill[e]'d  spirits,  and  wine,  as  he  or  they,  or  an}^  for  him  or  them,  livered. 
shall  bu3',  distill  and  take  in  for  sale  after  such  account  taken,  and  of 

lemmons,  oranges  and  limes  taken  in,  consum[e]'d  or  used  as  aforesaid, 
and  at  the  end  of  every  six  months,  deliver  the  same,  in  writing,  under 
their  hands,  to  the  farmer  or  farmers  of  the  duties  aforesaid,  who  are 
impow[e]red  to  administer  an  oath  to  him  or  them,  that  the  said  account 

is,  bond  fide,  just  and  true,  and  that  he  or  they  do  not  know  of  anj'- 
rum,  brand}'  or  other  distill [e]'d  spirits,  or  wine,  sold,  directly  or  indi- 

rectly, or  of  any  lemmons,  oranges  or  limes  used  in  punch  or  otherwise, 
by  him  or  them,  or  any  under  him  or  them,  or  by  his  or  their  privity  or 

consent,  but  what  is  contain[e]'d  in  the  account  now  exhibited,  and 
shall  pay  him  the  duty  thereof,  excepting  such  part  as  the  farmer  shall  Twenty  per 

find  is  still  remaining  by  him  or  them  :  twenty  per  cent  to  be  allowed  on  for  leakage.*^ 
the  liquors  aforemention[e]'d  for  leakage  and  other  waste,  for  which  no 
duty  is  to  be  paid. 

Provided  alioays,  and  it  is  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act, —     Proviso. 
[Sect.  4.]  That  if  any  taverner,  retailer  or  common  victualler,  shall 

buy  of  another  taverner  or  retailer  such  small  quantity  of  liquors  as 
this  act  obliges  him  to  account  for  to  the  farmer,  and  pay  the  excise, 
such  taverner,  retailer  or  common  victualler  shall  be  exempted  and  ex- 

cu&[e]'d  from  accounting  or  paying  any  excise  therefor,  inasmuch  as 
the  same  is  accounted  for,  and  the  excise  therefor  to  be  paid,  by  the 
taverner  or  retailer  of  whom  he  bought  the  same. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  every  taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler  or  Penalty  on  giv- 

retailer,  who  shall  be  found  to  give  a  false  account  of  any  brandv,  dis-  countf'^^^^  """ 
till[fi]'d  s]iirlts,  wine,  or  other  the  commodities  aforesaid,  by  him  or  her 
on  the  said  twenty-ninth  day  of  June,  or  at  the  time  of  his  or  her  tak- 

ing liccn[s][c]c,  or  bought,  distill[e]'d,  or  taken  in  for  sale  afterwards, 
or  used  as  aforesaid,  or  refuse  to  give  in  an  account,  on  oath,  as  afore- 
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General  ses- 
eions  to  take 
recognizance. 

PreamMe. 

Forfeituro  of  £2 
for  Belling  ̂ ith- 
out  license,  &c. 

One  witness  suf- 
Eciont  for  con- 
viction. 

said,  shall  be  render[e]'d  incapable  of  having  a  licen[s][c]e  afterwards, 
and  shall  be  prosecuted  by  the  farmer  of  excise  in  the  same  county,  for 

his  or  her  neglect,  and  ordered  b}-  the  general  sessions  of  the  peace  to 
pay  double  the  sum  of  money  as  they  ma}'  judge  that  the  excise  of 
liquors,  &c.,  by  him  or  her  sold  within  such  time,  would  have  amounted 
to,  to  be  paid  to  the  said  farmer. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  the  justices  in  their  general  sessions  of  the  peace 

shall  take  recognizances,  wiih  sufBcient  suret[)'][ie]s,  of  all  persons 
by  them  licens[e]'d,  both  as  to  their  keeping  good  rule  and  order,  and 
duly  observing  the  laws  relating  to  persons  so  licens[e]'d,  and  for  their 
duly  and  trulj'  rendering  an  account  in  writing  under  their  hands  as 
aforesaid,  and  paying  their  excise  in  manner  as  aforesaid  ;  as  also  that 

the}'  shall  not  use  their  licen[s][c]e  in  an}'  house  besides  that  wherein 
they  dwell;  which  recognizance [s]  shall  be  taken  within  the  space  of 

thirty  days  after  the  granting  of  such  licen[s][c]e,  other w [ays] [?'se] 
the  persons  liccns[e]'d  shall  ]o[o]se  the  benetit  of  his  or  her  said  li- 

cen[s]  [c]e  ;  and  no  person  shall  be  licens[e]'d  by  the  said  justices  that hath  not  accounted  with  the  farmer,  and  paid  him  the  excise  due  to  him 
from  such  person  at  the  time  of  his  asking  for  such  licen[s][c]e. 

And  icliereas,  notwithstanding  the  laws  made  against  selling  strong 
drink  without  licen[s][c]e,  many  persons  not  regarding  the  penalties 
and  forfeitures  in  the  said  act,  do  receive  and  entertain  persons  in  their 

houses.,  and  sell  great  quantit[y][?e]s  of  spirits  and  other  strong  drink, 
without  liccu[s]ic]e  so  to  do  first  had  and  obtained  ;  by  reason  whereof 
great  debaucheries  are  committed  and  kept  secret,  the  end  of  this  law 
in  a  great  measure  frustrated,  and  such  as  take  licen[s][c]es  and  pay 

the  excise  greatly  wrong [e]'d  and  injured, — 
Be  it  therefore  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]  That  whosoever,  after  the  said  twent3'-ninth  day  of  June, 
one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift^'-one,  shall  presume,  directly  or 

indirectly,  to  sell  any  brandy,  rum  or  other  distill[e]'d  spirits,  wine, 

beer,  cyder,  perry  or"^any  other  strong  drink,  in  any  smaller  quantity 
than  a  barrel[l]  (thirty  gallons  to  be  accounted  a  barrel [1],  and  all 
delivered  to  one  person,  without  drawing  any  part  of  it  otf),  without 

licen[s][c]e  first  had  and  obtained  from  the  court  of  general  sessions 
of  the  peace,  and  recognizing  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  shall  forfeit  and 

pay  for  each  oflTence,  the  sum  of  two  pounds  to  the  farmer,  and  costs  of 
prosecution  ;  and  all  such  as  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  pay  the  fine 
aforesaid,  shall  stand  closely  and  strictly  committed  in  the  common 

goal  of  the  county  for  three  months  at  least,  and  not  to  have  the  liberty 

of  the  goaler's  house  or  yard  ;  and  any  goaler  giving  any  person  liberty 
contrary  to  this  act,  shall  forfeit  and  pay  two  pounds,  and  pay  costs  of 

prosecution  as  aforesaid.  And  if  an}'  person  or  persons,  not  licens[e]'d as  aforesaid,  shall  order,  allow,  permit  or  connive  at  the  selling  of  any 
strong  drink,  contrary  to  the  true  intent  or  meaning  of  this  act,  by  his 
or  her  child  or  children,  servant  or  servants,  or  any  other  person  or  per- 

sons belonging  to  or  in  his  or  her  house  or  family,  and  be  thereof  con- 
vict, he,  slie  or  they  shall  be  reputed  the  offender  or  ofienders,  and  shall 

suffer  the  same  penalties  as  if  he,  she  or  they  had  sold  such  drink  them- 
selves. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  8.]  That  when  any  person  shall  be  complained  of  for  selling 

any  strong  drink  without  licen[s][c]e,  one  witness  produced  to  one 

ffuch  fact,  and  another  produced  to  another,  shall  be  sufficient  convic- 

tion, provided  that  there  be  not  more  than  the  space  of  forty  days  be- 
tween the  facts  concerning  which  such  witnesses  declare.  And  when  and 

so  often  as  it  shall  be  observed  that  there  is  a  resort  of  persons  to  houses 
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suspected  to  sell  strong  drink  without  licen[s][c]e,  any  justice  of  the 
peace  shall  have  full  power  to  convene  such  persons  before  him,  and 
examine  them  upon  oath  concerning  the  person  suspected  of  selling  or 
retailing  strong  drink  in  such  houses,  outhouses  or  other  dependencies 
thereof;  and  if  upon  examination  of  such  witnesses,  and  hearing  the 
defence  of  such  suspected  person,  it  shall  appear  to  the  justice  there  is 
sufficient  proof  of  the  violation  of  this  act  by  selling  strong  drink  with- 

out licen[s][c]e,  judgment  may  tliereui)<)n  be  made  up  against  such 
person,  and  he  sliall  forfeit  and  pay  in  like  manner  as  if  process  had 

been  commenced  b}'  bill,  plaint  or  information  before  the  said  justice  ; 
or  otherwise  said  justice  may  bind  over  the  person  suspected,  and  the 
witnesses,  to  the  next  court  of  general  sessions  of  ther  peace  for  the 
county  where  such  person  shall  dwell. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]     That  when  and  so  often  as  any  person  shall  be  com- Penalty  for  seii. 

plained  of  for  selling  any  strong  drink  without  licen[s][c]e  to  any  Jo^ncgrofsf  m"u'^- 

negro,  Indian  or  molatto  slave,  or  to  any  child  or  other  person  under  lattoes,  &c.' the  age  of  discretion,   and   upon  the  declaration  of  any  such  Indian, 
negro  or  molatto  slaves,  child  or  other  person  under  the  age  of  dis- 

cretion, and  other  circumstances  concurring,  it  shall  appear  to  be  highl}^ 
probable  in  the  judgment  of  the  court  or  justice  before  whom  the  trial 
shall  be,  that  the  person  complained  of  is  guilty,  then,  and  in  every  such 
case,  unless  the  defendant  shall  acquit  him-  or  herself  upon  oath  (to  be 

administ[e]r[e]'d  to  him  or  her  by  the  court  or  justice  that  shall  try  the 
cause),  such  defendant  shall  forfeit  and  pay  two  pounds  to  the  farmer 
of  excise,  and  costs  of  prosecution  ;  but  if  the  defendant  shall  acquit 
him-  or  herself  upon  oath  as  aforesaid,  the  court  or  justice  may  and 
shall  enter  up  judgment  for  the  defendant  to  recover  costs. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]     That  after  any  person  shall  have  been  once  convicted  Persons  after 

of  selling  strong  liquors  without  licen[s][c]e,  contrary'  to  this  act,  he  to^en^erlnto°° 
shall,  upon  every  offence  after  such  first  conviction,  be  obliged  to  enter  bonds. 
into  bonds,  with  one  or  more  suret[y][ie]s,  in  the  penalty  of  twenty 
pounds,  to  his  majesty,  for  the  use  of  this  government,  that  he  will  not, 
in  like  manner,  offend  or  be  guilty  of  any  breach  of  this  act ;  and  upon 
refusal  to  give  such  bond,  he  shall  be  committed  to  prison  until  he 
comply  therewith. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  11.]  That  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  be  summoned  to  Penalty  on  per. 

appear  before  a  justice  of  the  peace,  or  the  grand  jury,  to  give  evidence  gi"! e''^dencf .*" relating  to  any  persons  selling  strong  drink  without  licen[s][c]e,  or  to 
appear  before  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  or  other  court 
proper  to  try  the  same,  to  give  evidence  on  the  trial  of  any  person  in- 

formed against,  presented  or  indicted  for  the  selling  strong  drink  with- 
out licen[s][c]e,  and  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  appear,  or  to  give  evidence 

in  that  behalf,  every  person  so  offending  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  twent}^ 
pounds  and  cost  of  prosecution  ;  the  one  half  of  the  penalty  aforesaid 
to  be  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  the  province,  the  other  half  to  and 
for  the  use  of  him  or  them  who  shall  sue  for  the  same  as  aforesaid.  And 
when  it  shall  so  happen  that  witnesses  are  bound  to  sea  before  the 
s[c][?]tting  of  the  court  where  any  person  or  persons  informed  against, 
for  selling  strong  drink  without  licen[s][c]e,  is  or  are  to  be  prosecuted 
for  the  same,  in  every  such  case,  the  deposition  of  any  witness  or  wit- 

nesses, in  writing,  taken  before  an}'  two  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the 
peace,  quorum  umts,  and  sealed  up  and  delivered  into  court,  the  adverse 
party  having  first  had  a  notification  in  writing  sent  to  him  or  her  of  the 

time  and  place  of  caption,  shall  be  esteem[e]'d  as  sufficient  evidence,  in 
the  law,  to  convict  auj-  person  or  persons  offending  against  this  act,  as 
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if  such  witness  or  witnesses  had  been  present  at  the  time  of  trial,  and 

given  his,  her  or  their  deposition  viva  voce;  and  ever}'  person  or  per- 
sons who  shall  be  summoned  to  give  evidence  before  two  justices  of  the 

peace,  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  appear,  or 
to  give  evidence  relating  to  the  facts  he  or  she  shall  be  inquired  of,  shall 
be  liable  and  subject  to  the  same  penalty  as  he  or  she  would  have  been 

b}-  virtue  of  this  act,  for  not  appearing,  or  neglecting  or  refusing  to  give 

his  or  her  evidence  before  the  grand  jury  or  court  [^as']  aforesaid. And  be  it  further  enacted, 
How  fines  are  [Sect.  12.]  That  all  fincs,  forfeitures  and  penalties  arising  by  this 

erecovere  .  ̂ ^^  ̂ j^^jj  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^,  ̂ ^  recovcred  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information, before  any  court  of  record  proper  to  try  the  same  ;  and  where  the  sum 
forfeited  does  not  exceed  two  pounds,  by  action  or  complaint  before  any 

one  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  in  the  respective  count[y]  [?e]s 
where  such  offence  shall  be  committed  ;  which  said  justice  is  hereb}-  im- 
powei-[e]'d  to  try  and  determine  the  same.  And  such  justice  shall 
make  a  fair  entry  or  record  of  all  such  his  proceedings  :  saving  cdivays 
to  any  person  or  persons  who  shall  think  him-,  her-  or  themselves 

aggr[«"]ev[i]ed  by  the  sent[a][e]nce  or  determination  of  the  said  justice 
as  aforesaid,  liberty  of  appeal  therefrom  to  the  next  court  of  general  ses- 

sions of  the  peace  to  be  holden  in  and  for  said  count}^  at  which  court 
such  offence  shall  be  finally  determined  :  provided  that  in  said  appeal 
the  same  rules  be  observed  as  are  already,  by  law,  required  in  appeals 
from  justices  to  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace. 

And  to  the  end  the  revenue  arising  from  the  aforesaid  duties  of  excise 

ma}-  be  advanced  for  the  greater  benefit  and  advantage  of  the  publick, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

Persons  em.  [Sect.  13.]     That  One  or  more  persons,  to  be  nominated  and  ap- 

o  artlie  excis^e^"*  P'iuted  b}'  the  general  court,  for  and  within  the  several  count  [y][/e]s 
within  this  province,  publick  notice  being  first  given  of  the  time  and 

place  and  occasion  of  their  meeting,  shall  have  power,  and  are  hereby' 
authorized,  from  time  to  time,  to  contract  and  agree  with  any  person 
for  or  concerning  the  farming  the  duties  in  this  act  mentioned,  upon 

brand}',  rum,  or  other  the  liquors  and  commodities  aforesaid,  in  the 
respective  counties  for  which  they  shall  be  appointed,  as  may  be  for  the 
greatest  profit  and  advantage  of  the  publick,  so  as  the  same  exceed  not 
the  term  of  one  year  after  the  commencement  of  this  act ;  and  every 
person  to  whom  the  duties  of  excise  in  any  county  shall  be  let  or 

farm[e]'d,  shall  have  power  to  inspect  the  houses  of  all  such  as  are 
liccns[e]'d,  and  of  such  as  are  suspected  to  sell  without  licen[s][c]e, 
and  to  demand,  sue  for,  and  recover  the  excise  due  from  licens[e]'d 
persons  by  virtue  of  this  act. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
Farmcrtosrive        [8ect.  14.]     That  the  farmer  shall   give   bond  with  two  suflScient 
sum  Msjreed for    su. ct[y][?e]s,  to  the  proviucc  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  and  his  suc- 
bo  paid  into  the  ccssors  in  Said  office,  in  double  the  sum  of  money  that  shall  be  con- 
ury.  traded  for,  with  condition  that  the  sum  agreed  be  paid  into  the  prov- 

ince treasury,  for  the  use  of  the  province,  at  the  expiration  of  one  year 
from  the  date  of  such  bond ;  which  bond  the  person  or  persons  to  be 
appointed  a  committee  of  such  county  are  to  take,  and  the  same  to  lodge 
with  the  treasurer  as  aforesaid,  within  twenty  days  after  such  bond  is 
executed  ;  and  the  said  treasurer,  upon  failure  or  neglect  of  payment  at 
the  time  therein  limit[<]ed,  shall  and  is  hereby  impow[e]red  and 
directed  to  put  such  bond  in  suit,  and  to  receive  the  money  due  there- 

on for  the  use  afore  mentioned  ;  and  the  said  committee  shall  render 
an  account  of  their  proceedings  touching  the  farming  this  duty  on 
rum,  wine  and  other  the  liquors  and  species  afore  mentioned,  in  their 
respective  count[y][ie]s,  to  the  general  court  in  the  first  week  of  their 
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fall  sessions,  and  shall  receive  such  sum  or  sums  for  their  trouble  and 
expcnces  in  said  aflair  as  said  court  shall  think  fit[t]  to  allow  them. 

[Sect.  15.]  And  ever}-  person  farming  the  excise  in  an}'  county 
may  substitute  and  appoint  one  or  more  deputy  or  deput[y][/r?]s  under 
him,  upon  oath,  to  collect  and  receive  the  excise  aforesaid,  which  shall 
become  due  in  such  county,  and  pay  in  the  same  to  the  farmer;  which 
deputy  or  deput[y][ie]s  shall  have,  use  and  exercise  all  such  powers 
and  authorit[y][/e]s  as  in  and  by  this  act  are  given  or  committed  to 
the  farmers  for  the  better  collecting  the  duties  aforesaid,  or  prosecuting 
of  offenders  against  this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted,  anytJiing  hereinbefore  contained  to  the  con- 
trary 7iotwithstanding, 

[Sect.  16.]    That  it  shall  and  ma}'-  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  said  farmers.  Farmers  may 
and  every  of  them,  to  compound  and  agree  with  any  retailer  or  innholder  any  retaner^or** 
within  tlieir  respective  divisions,  from  time  to  time,  for  his  or  her  excise  innholder. 
for  the  whole  year,  in  one  entire  sum,  as  they  in  their  discretion  shall 
think  fit  [t]  to  agree  for,  without  making  any  entry  thereof  as  is  before 
directed  ;  and  all  and  every  person  or  persons,  to  whom  the  said  excise 
or  any  part  thereof  shall  be  let  or  farmed,  by  themselves  or  their  lawful 
substitutes,  may  and  are  hereby  impowered  to  sue  for  and  recover,  in 

any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record  (or  before  a  justice  of  the  peace 
where  the  matter  is  not  above  his  cognizance),  any  sum  or  sums  that 
shall  grow  due  from  any  of  the  aforesaid  duties  of  excise,  where  the  party 
or  part[y][/e]s  for  whom  the  same  is  or  shall  become  due  shall  refuse 
or  neglect  to  pay  the  same. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  17.]     That  in  case  any  person  farming  the  excise  as  afore-  Penalty  for 

said,  or  his  deputy,  shall,  at  any  time  during  their  continuance  in  said  (feputies°offend' 
office,  wittingly  and  willingly  connive  at,  or  allow,  any  person  or  persons  ̂ "S- 
within  their  resi)ective  divisions,  not  licens[e]'d  by  the  court  of  gen- 

eral sessions  of  the  peace,  their  selling  any  brandy,  wine[s],  rum  or 
other  liquors  by  this  act  forbidden,  such  farmer  or  deputy,  for  every 
such  offence,  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds  and  cost  of  prosecu- 

tion ;'  one  half  of  the  penalty  aforesaid  to  be  to  his  majesty  for  the  use of  the  province,  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  [or] 

land']  sue  for  the  same,  and  shall  thenceforward  be  forever  disabl[e]d from  serving  in  said  office. 
Aoid  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  18.]     That  in  case  of  the  death  of  the  farmers  of  excise  in  any  Provision  in 

county,  the  ex[e]c[?<^]ors  or  adm[m?'siraiJ]ofs  of  such  farmer  shall,  upon  ̂ a^se  of  death, 
their  taking  such  trust  of  ex[e]c[Mi]or  or  adm[Mu"s^ra^]or  upon  them, have  and  enjoy  all  the  powers,  and  be  subject  to  all  the  duties,  the 
farmer  had  or  might  enjoy  or  was  subject  to  by  force  of  this  act. 
[^Passed  and  published  June  18. 

CHAPTER  6. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  THE  SUM  OF  THREE  HUNDRED  POUNDS  FOR 

THE  SUPPORT  OF  HIS  HONOUR  THE  LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOUR  AND 
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. 

Be   it  enacted  by  the  lAeutenant-Govemour,   Council  and  House  of 
Representatives^ 

That  the  sum  of  three  hundred  pounds  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  GovemOT's 

his  most  excellent  majesty,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury,  and  ̂ '^^' 
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to  be  taken  out  of  the  next  suppty,  to  his  honour  Spencer  Phips.  Esq'., 
lieutenant-governour  and  commander-in-chief  in  and  over  his  majesty's 

province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  for  his  past  services,  and  further' to 
enable  him  to  manage  the  publick  affairs  of  the  province.  [^Passed 
June  21 ;  published  June  25. 
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AN   ACT  FOR  REVIVING  AND  CONTINUING    SUNDRY  LAWS    OF    THIS 

PROVINCE,  THAT  ARE  EXPIRED  [AND]  [OR]  NEAR  EXPIRING. 

"Whereas  an  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in  the  twelfth  year  of  his  pres- 
ent majesty's  reign,  intitled  ''  An  Act  to  prevent  the  unnecessary  jour- 

neying of  the  members  of  the  general  court"  ;  and  also  an  act  was 
made  and  pass[e]'d  in  the  thirteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's 
reign,  intitled  "An  Act  in  addition  to  an  act  intitled  '  An  Act  for  the 
bettor  preservation  and  increase  of  deer  within  this  province '"  ;  and 
also  another  act  was  made  and  pass[e]'d  in  the  thirteenth  year  of  his 
present  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  the  effectual  preventing 
of  hor.?,cs,  neat  cattle,  sheep  and  swine  from  running  at  large  or  feeding 
upon  a  certain  island,  called  Plumb  Island,  lying  in  Ipswich  Ba}-,  in  the 
count}'  of  Essex"  ;  and  another  act  was  made  and  pass[e]'d  in  the  thir- 

teenth 3-ear  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  in  addition 
to  the  several  laws  of  this  province  relating  to  common  roads  and  pri- 

vate ways";  and  also  another  act  was  made  and  pass[e]'d  in  the 
fifteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "An  Act  for  the 
rei[ei][iV]f  of  poor  prisoners  for  debt";  and  also  another  act  was 
made  and  pass[p]'d  in  the  sixteenth  3'ear  of  his  present  majest3''s 
reign,  intitled  "An  Act  to  prevent  the  spreading  of  the  small-pox  and 
other  infections  sickness,  and  to  prevent  the  concealing  of  the  same"  ; 
and  also  another  act  was  made  and  pass[e]'d  in  the  same  year,  intitled 
"  An  Act  to  prevent  the  multiplicit}'  of  lawsuits  "  ;  and  also  another  act 
was  made  and  pass[e]'d  in  the  seventeenth  3'ear  of  his  present  majes- 

ty's reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  regulating  the  hospital  on  Rainsford's 
Island,  and  further  providing  in  case  of  sickness";  and  also  another 
act  was  made  and  pass[e]'d  in  the  nineteenth  3-ear  of  his  present  maj- 

esty's reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  in  addition  to  the  act  intitled  '  An  Act  for 
api)ointing  commissioners  of  sewers '  "  ;  and  also  an  act  was  made  and 

pass[e]'d  in  the  twentieth  3'ear  of  his  present  maj[es]t3^'s  reign,  intitled 
"  An  Act  relating  to  views  by  a  jury  in  civil  actions  "  ;  and  another  act 
was  made  and  pass[e]'d  in  the  same  year,  intitled  "An  Act  to  prevent 
the 'firing  of  guns  charged  with  shot  or  ball,  in  the  town  of  Boston"  ; — 
all  which  laws  are  expired  or  near  expiring:  andivhereas  the  afore- 
s[c.i]d  laws  have,  by  experience,  been  found  beneficial  for  the  several 

purposes  for  which  they  were  made  and  pass[e]'d, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieut[_enan^t-Govemour,  Council  and 

House  of  JRejrresl^entati^ves, 

That  all  and  every^  of  the  afores[ai]d  acts,  and  every  matter  and 
clause  therein  contained,  be  and  hereb3'  are  continued  and  revived,  and 
shall  continue  and  remain  in  full  force  for  the  space  of  three  years  from 
the  first  day  of  July  next,  and  no  longer.  [^Passed  June  22  ;  published 
June  25. 
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CHAPTEK    8. 

AN  ACT  FOR  CONTINUING  THE  TIME  FOR  DRAWING  THE  LOTTERY 

ESTABLISHED  BY  AN  ACT  PASS[£]'D  IN  THE  TWENTY-FOURTH  YEAR 
OF  HIS  PRESENT  MAJESTY,  INT1T[U]LED  "AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING 
THE  TREASURY  WITH  TWENTY-SIX  THOUSAND  SEVEN  HUNDRED 
MILL'D  DOLLARS,  AND  FOR  MAKING  FURTHER  PROVISION  RELATING 
TO  SAID  LOTTERY." 

Whereas  an  act  intit[u]led  "  An  Act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  Preamble, 
twcnt^'-six  thousand  seven  hundred  mill'd  dollars,"  pass[e]'d  the  great  1750-51, chap.  15. 
and  general  court  of  this  province,  begun  and  held  at  Boston  upon 

Wednesday,  the  thirtieth  day  of  May,  1750,  and  continued  b}'  proroga- 
tion to  Thursday,  the  tenth  day  of  Januaiy  following  ;  by  which  act  a  lot- 
tery was  established  for  the  end  and  purpose  of  supplying  the  treasuiy  as 

abovesaid,  and  the  eighteenth  day  of  April  last  was  therein  prefix[e]'d 
and  appointed  as  the  time  for  drawing  said  lottery  ;  and  whereas  by  one  1750.51,  chap. 20. 

other  act  or  law  of  his  majesty's  province,  made  in  addition  to  the 
abovesaid  act,  the  time  of  drawing  said  lotter}^  was  put  off  to  the  fifth 
day  of  June  instant,  at  which  time  the  managers  and  directors  were 
ordered  and  impowercd  to  proceed  to  the  drawing  of  said  lottery,  if  the 
number  of  five  thousand  tickets  should  then  have  been  disposed  of; 

and  the  da3's  aforesaid  set  for  drawing  said  lottery  being  now  lapsed, 
and  by  reason  thereof  the  end  propos[e]'d  in  said  lottery  cannot  be 
answered  and  obtained  without  some  further  act  of  this  court  respecting 
said  lottery  ;  and  whereas  it  is  apprehended  that  the  time  for  drawing 
said  lottery  having  been  h[eretofore][zY7ierto]  made  pendant  on  the 

sale  of  a  certain  number  of  tickets  b}^  the  certain  da3's  above  men- 
tioned, has  proved  a  great  discouragement  and  obstruction  to  the  dis- 

posal of  said  tickets,  and  that  if  a  perem[p]tory  day  was  set  for  the 
drawing  said  lottery,  it  would  very  much  promote  the  sale  of  said 
tickets, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  and  declared  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour, 
Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  said  lottery  shall  be  revived,  and  is  accordingly  Former  lawa 
hereby  revived,  and  all  the  proposals,  engagements  and  declarations  lotteryf  revived, 
contained  and  made  in  the  aboves[a^]d  acts,  by  and  on  the  part  of  this 
province  to  be  kept  and  performed,  and  all  the  paragraphs  therein  con- 

tained, investing  any  persons  with  power  to  act  and  transact  any  mat- 
ters in  and  about  said  lottery,  are  hereby  revived,  and  shall  be  and 

remain  of  the  same  force  and  effect  as  they  were  before,  or  would  have 

been  if  the  said  days  therein  prefix'd  for  drawing  said  lottery  had  not 
lapsed  and  expired. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  the  sixth  day  of  August  next  shall  be  the  time  for  Time  for  the 

drawing  said  lottery  ;  at  which  time  the  managers  and  directors  of  said  te'ry^fixld. 
lottery  are  ordered  and  impowered  to  proceed  to  the  drawing  thereof. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.1     That  if  any  of  the  tickets  mentioned  in  the  said  act,  Unaisposed 
L  _j  */  ^   tickfts  to  bG  tOQ 

whereby  said  lotteiy  was  established,  shall  remain  in  the  hands  of  the  property  of  the 

directors  or  managers,  undisposed  of  when  the  time  set  by  this  act  Province, 
for  drawing  said  lottery  shall  come,  that  then  and  in  such  case  all  and 
every  such  ticket  shall  be  and  remain  as  the  interest,  share  and  lot  of 
this  province. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  4.]     That  the  managers  or  directors  may,  if  they  see  cause,  ProTfao. 

next  after  the  first  or  second  day's  drawing,  adjourn  the  further  draw- 
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ing  for  seven  days,  and  in  the  meantime  dispose  of  all  or  any  of  the 
tickets  that  may  then  remain  unsold,  valuing  the  same  at  a  rate  propor- 

tionable to  the  blanks  and  prizes  which  shall  be  then  undrawn  ;  and  at 
the  exjiiration  of  said  seven  days,  the  tickets  which  shall  have  been 
drawn  as  the  property  of  the  province,  together  with  the  remaining 
undisposed  tickets,  shall  be,  by  the  directors  and  managers,  delivered 
to  the  treasurer  as  the  lot  of  the  province.  \_Passed  and  published 
June  13. 

CHAPTEE   9. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  TO  HIS  MAJESTY  SEVERAL  RATES  AND  DUTIES 
OF  IMPOST  AND  TUNNAGE  OF  SHIPPING. 

Whereas,  in  and  by  an  act  of  this  province,  pass'd  in  the  twenty- 
third  and  twenty-fourth  year  of  his  majesty's  reign,  the  treasurer  was 
impowered  to  borrow  the  sum  of  five  thousand  pounds  for  the  supply 
of  the  treasury  ;  and,  in  order  to  enable  him  to  discharge  the  receipts 
and  obligations  that  should  by  him  be  given  for  said  sum  in  pursuance 
of  the  aforementioned  act,  it  was  therein  provided  that  the  dutys  of 

impost  and  excise,  for  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty- 
one,  should  be  applied  to  that  and  to  no  other  use  whatever, — 

We,  his  majesty's  most  lo^^al  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives 
of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  in  Now  England,  being  desir- 

ous of  enabling  the  said  treasurer  to  discharge  the  receipts  and  obliga- 
tions as  aforesaid,  have  chearfully  and  unanimously  given  and  granted 

and  do  hereb}^  give  and  grant  to  his  most  excellent  majesty  to  the  end 
and  use  aforesaid,  and  to  no  other  use,  the  several  duties  of  impost  upon 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  that  shall  be  imported 
into  this  province,  and  tunnage  of  shipping  hereafter  mentioned  ;  and 

pray  that  it  m-ay  be  enacted, — 
A7id  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council 

and  House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  and  dur- 
ing the  space  of  one  year,  there  shall  be  paid  by  the  importer  of  all 

wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  that  shall  be  imported 
into  this  province  from  the  place  of  their  growth  (salt,  cotton-wool, 
pig-iron,  provisions,  and  every  other  thing  of  the  growth  and  produce 

of  New  England,  and  also  all  prize  goods  condemn'd  in  any  part  of  this 
province,  excepted),  the  several  rates  or  duties  of  impost  following; 

viz*., — 
For  every  pipe  of  wine  of  the  Western  Islands,  eighteen  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  Medara,  twenty  shillings. 

For  every  pipe  of  other  sorts  not  mention'd,  eighteen  shillings. 
For  every  hogshead  of  rhum,  containing  one  hundred  gallons,  fifteen 

shillings. 

For  every  hogshead  of  sugar,  fourpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  molasses,  fourpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  tobacco,  six  shillings. 
For  evcr}^  ton  of  logwood,  fourpence. 

— And  so,  proportionably,  for  greater  or  lesser  quantities. 
And  all  other  commodities,  goods  or  merchandize  not  mentioned  or 

excepted,  fourpence  for  every  twenty  shilling  value  :  all  goods  imported 
from  Great  Britain,  and  hogshead-  and  barrell-staves  and  heads  from 

any  of  his  majesty's  colonys  and  provinces  on  this  continent,  excepted. 
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[Sect.  2.]  And  for  any  of  the  above  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 

merchandize,  &C''*.,  that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province  from  the 
port  of  their  growth  and  produce,  by  any  of  the  inhabitants  of  the 
other  provinces  or  colonies  on  this  continent,  or  the  English  West-India 
Islands,  or  in  any  ship  or  vessell  to  them  belonging,  on  the  proper  ac- 

count of  any  of  the  said  inhabitants  of  the  other  provinces  or  colonys 
on  this  continent,  or  of  the  inhabitants  of  any  of  the  English  West- 
India  Islands,  there  shall  be  paid  by  the  importers  double  the  impost 
appointed  by  this  act  to  be  received  for  every  species  above  mentioned  ; 
and  for  all  rum,  sugar  and  molasses,  imported  and  brought  into  this 
province  in  any  ship  or  vessel,  or  by  land-carriage  from  any  of  the  col- 

onies of  Connecticut,  New  Hampshire  or  Rhode  Island,  shall  be  paid 

by  the  importer  the  rates  and  duties  following  : — 
For  every  hogshead  of  rum,  containing  one  hundred  gallons,  thirty- 

three  shillings. 
For  every  hogshead  of  molasses,  containing  one  hundred  gallons,  one 

shilling  and  sixpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  sugar,  containing  one  thousand  weight,  two 

shillings. 
— And  in  that  proportion  for  more  or  less  thereof ;  and  for  all  Euro- 

pean goods,  and  for  all  other  goods,  wares  or  merchandize,  eightpence 
for  every  twenty  shillings  value :  provided  ahvays,  that  all  hogshead 

and  barrel-staves  and  bedding  from  any  of  his  majesty's  provinces  or 
colonies,  all  provisions  and  other  things  that  are  the  growth  of  New 

England,  all  salt,  cotton-wool  and  pig-iron,  are  and  shall  be  exempted 
from  every  the  rates  and  duties  aforesaid. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  the  impost  rates  and  duties  aforesaid  shall  be 

paid  in  current  lawful  money  by  the  importer  of  any  wines,  liquors, 
goods  or  merchandize,  unto  the  commissioner  to  be  appointed  as  is 
hereinafter  to  be  directed  for  entering  and  receiving  the  same,  at  or 
before  the  landing  of  any  wines,  liquors,  goods  or  merchandize :  only 
the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hereby  allowed  to  give  credit  to  such 
person  or  persons  where  his  or  their  duty  of  impost,  in  one  ship  or  ves- 

sel, doth  exceed  the  sum  of  six  pounds  ;  and  in  cases  where  the  com- 
missioner or  receiver  shall  give  credit,  he  shall  ballance  and  settle  his 

accorapts  with  every  person  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  April,  so  that 
the  same  accompts  may  be  ready  to  be  produced  in  court  in  May  next 
after.  Ai^d  all  entr3^s  where  the  impost  or  duties  to  be  paid  doth  not 
exceed  three  shillings,  shall  be  made  without  charge  to  the  importer, 
and  not  more  than  sixpence  to  be  demanded  for  any  other  single  entry 
to  what  value  soever. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  master  of  every  ship  or  vessel  coming  into 

this  province  from  any  other  place,  shall,  within  twenty-four  hours  after 
his  arrival  in  an^-  port  or  harbour,  and  before  bulk  is  broken,  make  re- 

port and  deliver  a  manifest,  in  writing,  under  his  hand,  to  the  commis- 
sioner aforesaid,  of  the  contents  of  the  loading  of  such  ship  or  ves- 

sell, therein  particularl}^  expressing  the  species,  kind  and  quantitj's  of 
all  the  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  imported  in  such 
ship  or  vessel,  with  the  marks  and  numbers  thereof,  and  to  whom 

the  same  are  consigu'd  ;  and  make  oath  before  the  said  commissioner 
that  the  same  manifest  contains  a  just  and  true  account  of  all  the  lading 
taken  on  board  and  imported  in  such  ship  or  vessel,  so  far  as  he  knows 
or  believes;  and  that  if  he  knows  of  any  more  wines,  liquors,  goods, 
wares  or  merchandize  laden  on  board  such  ship  or  vessel,  and  imported 
therein,  he  will  forthwith  make  report  thereof  to  the  commissioner  afore- 

said, and  cause  the  same  to  be  added  to  his  manifest. 

73 
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And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  if  the  master  of  any  such  ship  or  vessel  shall  break 

bullc,  or  suffer  any  of  the  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize 
imported  in  such  ship  or  vessel  to  be  unloaden  before  report  and  entry 
thereof  be  made  as  aforesaid,  he  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  one  hundred 

pounds. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  all  merchants,  and  other  persons,  being  owners  of 

any  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  imported  into  this 
province  (for  which  an}^  of  the  rates  or  duties  aforesaid  are  payable), 

or  having  the  same  consign'd  to  them,  shall  make  a  like  entry  thereof 
with  the  commissioner  aforesaid,  and  produce  an  invoice  of  all  such 

goods  as  pa}'  ad  valorem,  and  make  oath  before  him  in  form  following  ; 
vizW., — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  entry  of  the  goods  and  merchandize  by  you 
now  made,  exhibits  the  present  price  of  said  goods  at  this  market,  and  that, 
bona  fide,  according  to  your  best  skill  and  judgment,  it  is  not  less  than  the 
real  value  thereof.    So  help  you  God. 

— which  oath  the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hereby  impowered  to 
administer ;  and  the  owners  aforesaid  shall  pay  the  duty  or  impost  by 

this  act  required,  before  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  mer- 
chandize be  landed  or  taken  out  of  the  vessel  in  which  the  same  shall 

be  imported. 
[Sect.  7.]  And  no  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  that 

by  this  act  are  liable  to  pay  impost  or  duty,  shall  be  landed  on  any 
wharffe,  or  into  any  warehouse  or  other  place,  but  in  the  day  time  only, 
and  that  after  sunrise  and  before  sunset,  unless  in  the  presence  and 
with  the  consent  of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  on  pain  of  forfeiting 
all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize,  and  the  lighter, 
boat  or  vessel  out  of  which  the  same  shall  be  landed  or  put  into  any 
warehouse  or  other  place. 

[Sect.  8.]  And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  have  and  produce 
an  invoice  of  the  quantitys  of  rum  or  liquors  to  him  or  them  con- 

sign'd, then  the  cask  wherein  the  same  is  shall  be  gaged  at  the 
charge  of  the  importer,  that  the  contents  thereof  may  be  known. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]  That  the  importer  of  all  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 
merchandize,  within  one  year  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act, 
by  land-carriage,  or  in  small  vessells  or  boats,  shall  malie  report,  and 
deliver  a  manifest  thereof,  to  the  commissioner  aforesaid  or  his  deputy, 
therein  particularly  expressing  the  species,  kind  and  quantity  of  all 
such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  so  imported,  with 
the  marks  and  numljers  thereof,  when,  how  and  by  whom  brought ;  and 
shall  make  oath  before  the  said  commissioner  or  his  deputy,  to  the  truth 

of  such  report  and  manifest,  and  shall  also  pay  the  several  dutys  afore- 
said, by  this  act  charg'd  and  chargeable  upon  such  wines,  liquors,  goods, 

wares  and  merchandize,  before  the  same  are  landed,  hous'd  or  put  into 
an}'  store  or  place  whatever. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  10.]  That  every  merchant  or  other  person  importing  any  wines 

into  this  province  shall  be  allow'd  twelve  per  cent  for  leakage :  pro- 
vided, such  wines  shall  not  have  been  fill'd  up  on  board ;  and  that 

every  hogshead,  butt  or  pipe  of  wine  that  hath  two-thirds  thereof  leaked 

out,  shall  be  accounted  for  outs,  and  the  merchant  or  importer  to  pa}-- 
no  duty  for  the  same.  And  no  master  of  any  ship  or  vessell  shall 

suffer  any  wines  to  be  fill'd  up  on  board  without  giving  a  certificate  of 
the  quantity  so  fill'd  up,  under  his  hand,  before  the  landing  thereof,  to 
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the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  impost  for  such  port,  on  pain  of  for- 
feiting the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds. 

[Sect,  ll.j  And  if  it  may  be  made  to  appear  that  any  wines  im- 

ported in  any  ship  or  vessel  be  decay'd  at  the  time  of  unloading  thereof, 
or  in  twenty  days  afterwards,  oath  being  made  before  the  commis- 

sioner or  receiver  that  the  same  hath  not  been  landed  above  that  time, 
the  duties  and  impost  paid  for  such  wines  shall  be  repaid  unto  the 
importer  thereof. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  12.]  That  the  master  of  ever}'  ship  or  vessel  importing  any 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize,  shall  be  liable  to  and  shall 

pay  the  impost  for  such  and  so  much  thereof,  contain'd  in  his  manifest, 
as  shall  not  be  duly  enter'd,  nor  the  duty  paid  for  the  same  by  the  person 
or  persons  to  whom  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize 

are  or  shall  be  consign'd.  And  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful,  to  and  for 
the  master  of  ever}'  ship  or  other  vessell,  to  secure  and  detain  in  his 

hands,  at  the  owner's  risque,  all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 
merchandize  imported  in  any  ship  or  vessel,  until  he  receives  a  cer- 

tificate, from  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the  duty 
for  the  same  is  paid,  and  until  he  be  repaid  his  necessary  charges  in 
securing  the  same  ;  or  such  master  may  deliver  such  wines,  liquors, 

goods,  wares  or  merchandize  as  are  not  enter'd,  unto  the  commissioner  or 
receiver  of  the  impost  in  such  port,  or  his  order,  who  is  hereby  impowered 

and  directed  to  receive  and  keep  the  same,  at  the  owner's  risque,  until 
the  impost  thereof,  with  the  charges,  be  paid  ;  and  then  to  deliver  such 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  as  such  master  shall  direct. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  13.]  That  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  in 

each  port,  shall  be  and  hereby  is  impowered  to  sue  the  master  of  any 
ship  or  vessel,  for  the  impost  or  duty  of  so  much  of  the  lading  of  any 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  imported  therein,  according 
to  the  manifest  to  be  by  him  given  upon  oath,  as  aforesaid,  as  shall 

remain  not  enter'd  and  the  duty  of  impost  therefor  not  paid.  And  where 
any  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  are  such  as  that  the  value  thereof  is 
not  known,  whereby  the  impost  to  be  recovered  of  the  master,  for  the 

same,  cannot  be  ascertain'd,  the  owner  or  person  to  whom  such  goods, 
wares  or  merchandize  are  or  shall  be  consign'd,  shall  be  summoned  to 
appear  as  an  evidence  at  the  court  where  such  suit  for  the  impost  and 
the  duty  thereof  shall  be  brought,  and  be  there  required  to  make  oath 
to  the  value  of  sireh  goods,  wares  or  merchandize. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  14.]  That  the  ship  or  vessel,  with  her  tackle,  apparrell  and 

furniture,  the  master  of  which  shall  make  default  in"  anything  by  this 
act  required  to  be  performed  by  him,  shall  be  liable  to  answer  and  make 
good  the  sum  or  sums  forfeited  by  such  master,  according  to  this  act,  for 
any  such  default,  as  also  to  make  good  the  impost  or  dut}'  for  any  such 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  not  enter'd  as  aforesaid  ; 
and,  upon  judgment  recovered  against  such  master,  the  said  ship  or  ves- 

sel, with  so  much  of  the  tackle  and  appurces  thereof  as  shall  be  sufficient 
to  satisfy  said  judgments,  may  be  taken  into  execution  for  the  same  ;  and 
the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  is  hereby  impowered  to  make 
seizure  of  the  said  ship  or  vessel,  and  detain  the  same  under  seizure 
until  judgment  be  given  in  any  suit  to  be  commenced  and  prosecuted 
for  any  of  the  said  forfeitures  of  impost ;  to  the  intent  that,  if  judgment 
be  rendered  for  the  prosecutor  or  informer,  such  ship  or  vessel  and 
appurces  may  be  exposed  to  sale,  for  satisfaction  thereof,  as  is  before 
provided :  unless  the  owners,  or  some  on  their  behalf,  for  the  releasing  of 
such  ship  or  vessell  from  under  seizure  or  restraint,  shall  give  sufficient 
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security  unto  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  impost  that  seized  the 
same,  to  respond  and  satisfy  the  sum  or  value  of  the  forfeitures  and 
duties,  with  charges,  that  shall  be  recovered  against  the  master  thereof, 
upon  such  suit  to  be  brought  for  the  same,  as  aforesaid  ;  and  the  master 
occasioning  such  loss  or  damage  unto  his  owners,  through  his  default 
or  neglect,  shall  be  liable  unto  their  action  for  the  same. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  15.]     That  the  naval  officer  within  any  of  the  ports  of  this 

.  province  shall  not  clear  or  give  passes  to  any  master  of  anj^  ship  or 
other  vessel,  outward  bound,  until  he  shall  be  certified,  by  the  commis- 

sioner or  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the  duty  and  impost  for  the  goods 
last  imported  in  such  ship  or  vessel  are  paid  or  secured  to  be  paid. 

[Sect.  16.]  And  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  is 

hereb}'  impowered  to  allow  bills  of  store  to  the  master  of  any  ship  or 
vessel  importing  any  wines  or  liquors,  for  such  private  adventures  as 
shall  belong  to  the  master  or  seaman  of  such  ship  or  vessel,  at  the  dis- 

cretion of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  not  exceeding  three  per  cent 
of  the  lading ;  and  the  duties  payable  by  this  act  for  such  wines  and 
liquors,  in  such  bills  of  stores  mentioned  and  expressed,  shall  be  abated. 

And  for  the  more  effectual  preventing,  any  wines,  rum  or  other  dis- 

till'd  spirits  being  brought  into  the  province  from  the  neighbouring 
governments,  by  land,  or  in  small  boats  or  vessells,  or  any  other  waj-, 
and, also  to  prevent  wines,  rum,  or  other  distill'd  spirits,  being  first 
sent  out  of  this  province,  to  save  the  duty  of  impost,  and  afterwards 

brought  into  this  government  again, — 
'     Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  17.]  That  the  commissioner  and  receiver  of  the  aforesaid 

duties  of  impost  shall,  and  he  is  hereby  impower'd  and  enjoyn'd  to,  ap- 
point one  suitable  person  or  persons  as  his  deputy  or  deputys,  in  all 

such  places  in  this  province  where  it  is  likely  that  wine,  rum,  or  other 

distill'd  spirits  will  be  brought  ought  of  other  governments  into  this  ; 
which  officers  shall  have  power  to  seize  the  same,  unless  the  owners  shall 
make  it  appear  that  the  duty  of  impost  has  been  paid  therefor  since 
their  being  brought  into  or  relanded  in  this  government ;  and  such  offi- 

cer or  officers  are  also  impowered  to  search,  in  all  suspected  places,  for 

such  wines,  rum  and  distill'd  spirits  brought  or  relanded  in  this  govern- 
ment, where  the  duty  is  not  paid  as  aforesaid,  and  to  seize  and  secure 

the  same  for  the  ends  and  uses  as  in  this  act  is  hereafter  provided. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  18.]  That  the  commissioner  or  his  deputys  shall  have  full 

power  to  administer  the  several  oaths  aforesaid,  and  to  search  in  all 
suspected  places  for  all  such  wines,  rum,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 
merchandize  as  are  brought  into  this  province,  and  landed  contrary  to 
the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act,  and  to  seize  the  same  for  the 
uses  hereinafter  mentioned. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  19.]  That  there  shall  be  paid,  by  the  master  of  every  ship  or 

other  vessel,  coming  into  any  port  or  ports  of  this  province,  to  trade 
or  traffick,  whereof  all  the  owners  are  not  belonging  to  this  province 
(except  such  vessells  as  belong  to  Great  Britain,  the  provinces  or 
colonies  of  Pensylvania,  West  and  East  Jersey,  Connecticut,  New 
York,  New  Hampshire  and  Rhode  Island),  every  voyage  such  ship  or 
vessel  does  make,  one  pound  of  good  pistol-powder  for  every  ton  such 
ship  or  vessell  is  in  burthen :  saving  for  that  part  which  is  owned  in 
Great  Britain,  this  province,  or  any  of  the  aforesaid  governments, 

which  are  hereby  exempted ;  to  be  paid  unto  the  commissioner  or  re- 

ceiver of  the  dutys  of  impost,  and  to  be  employ'd  for  the  ends  and  use? 
aforesaid. 
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[Sect.  20.]  And  the  said  commissioner  is  liereb}'  impowered  to  ap- 
point a  meet  and  snitable  ])erson,  to  repair  nnto  and  on  board  any  ship 

or  vessel,  to  talve  the  exact  measure  or  tonnage  thereof,  in  case  he  shall 
suspect  that  the  register  of  such  ship  or  vessel  doth  not  express  and 
set  forth  the  full  burthen  of  the  same  ;  the  charge  thereof  to  be  paid  by 
the  master  or  owner  of  such  ship  or  vessel,  before  she  shall  be  cleared, 
in  case  she  shall  appear  to  be  of  a  greater  burthen  :  otherwise,  to  be  paid 
by  the  commissioner  out  of  the  money  received  by  him  for  impost,  and 
shall  be  allowed  him,  accordingly,  by  the  treasurer,  in  his  accompts. 
And  the  naval  officer  shall  not  clear  any  vessel,  until  he  be  certified 
also,  by  the  commissioner,  that  the  duty  of  tonnage  for  the  same  is 
paid,  or  that  it  is  such  a  vessel  for  which  none  is  paj-able  according  to 
this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  21.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  any  wine  or  rum  imported 

into  this  province,  the  duty  of  impost  upon  which  shall  have  been  paid 

agreeable  to  this  act,  shall  be  reshipp'd  and  exported  from  this  govern- 
ment to  any  other  part  of  the  world,  that  then,  and  in  every  such  case, 

the  exporter  of  such  wine  or  rum  shall  make  oath,  at  the  time  of  ship- 
ping, before  the  receiver  of  impost,  or  his  deputy,  that  the  whole  of  the 

wine  or  rum  so  shi|)p'd  has,  hond  Jide,  hild  the  aforesaid  duty  of  impost 
paid  on  the  same,  and  shall  afterwards  produce  a  certificate,  from  some 
officer  of  the  customs,  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of  this  govern- 

ment,— or  otherwise,  in  case  such  rum  or  wines  shall  be  exported  to  anj'' 
place  where  there  is  no  officer  of  the  customs,  or  to  au}^  foreign  port, 
the  master  of  the  vessel  in  which  the  same  shall  be  exported  shall 
make  oath  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of  the  government,  and 
the  exporter  shall,  upon  producing  such  certificate,  or  upon  such  oath 
of  the  master,  make  oath  that  he  verily  believes  no  part  of  said  wines  or 
rum  has  been  relanded  in  this  province, — such  exporter  shall  be  allowed 
to  draw  back  from  the  receiver  of  impost  as  follows  ;  viz'.,— r 

For  every  pipe  of  Western-Island  wine,  fifteen  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  Medara  and  other  sorts,  seventeen  shillings. 
For  every  hogshead  of  rum,  thirteen  shillings. 
Provided,  always, — 
[Sect.  22.]  That  if,  after  the  shipping  any  such  rum  or  wine  to  be 

exported  as  aforesaid,  giving  security  as  aforesaid,  in  order  to  obtain 

the  draw-back  aforesaid,  the  wine  or  rum  so  shipp'd  to  be  exported,  or 
an}'  part  thereof,  shall  be  relanded  in  this  province,  or  brought  into  the 
same  from  any  other  province  or  colon}-,  that  then  all  such  rum  and 
wine  so  relanded  and  brought  again  into  this  province,  shall  be  forfeited 
and  may  be  seized  by  the  commissioner  aforesaid,  or  his  deputy. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  23.]  That  there  be  one  fitt  person,  and  no  more,  nominated 

and  appointed  by  this  court,  as  a  commissioner  and  receiver  of  the 
aforesaid  duties  of  impost  and  tunnage  of  shipping,  and  for  the  inspec- 

tion, care  and  management  of  the  said  office,  and  whatsoever  thereto 
relates,  to  receive  commission  for  the  same  from  the  governour  and  com- 

mander-in-chief, for  the  time  being,  with  authority  to  substitute  and 
appoint  a  deputy  receiver  in  each  port,  or  other  places  besides  that 
wherein  he  resides,  and  to  grant  warrants  to  such  deputy  receivers  for 
the  said  place,  and  to  collect  and  receive  the  impost  and  tunnage  of  ship- 

ping as  aforesaid  that  shall  become  due  within  such  port,  and  to  render 
the  account  thereof,  and  to  pay  in  the  same,  to  the  saicl  commissioner 
and  receiver  :  which  said  commissioner  and  receiver  shall  keep  fair  books 
of  all  entrys  and  duties  arising  by  virtue  of  this  act;  also,  a  particular 

account  of  ever}-  vessel,  so  that  the  duties  of  impost  and  tunnage  aris- 
ing on  the  said  vessel  may  appear ;  and  the  same  to  lie  open,  at  all 
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seasonable  times,  to  the  view  and  perusal  of  the  treasurer  or  receiver- 
general  of  this  province  (or  any  other  person  or  persons  whom  this 
court  shall  appoint),  with  whom  he  shall  account  for  all  collections  and 
payments,  and  pay  all  such  moneys  as  shall  be  in  his  hands,  as  the 
treasurer  or  receiver-general  shall  demand  it.  And  the  said  commis- 

sioner or  receiver  and  his  deputy  or  deputys,  before  their  entring  upor 

the  execution  of  their  office,  shall  be  sworn  to  deal  trul^'  and  faithfully 
•therein,  and  shall  attend  in  the  said  office  from  ten  of  the  clock  in  the 
forenoon,  until  one  in  the  afternoon. 

[Sect.  24.]  And  tlie  said  commissioner  and  receiver,  for  his  labour, 
care  and  expences  in  the  said  office,  shall  have  and  receive,  out  of  the 
province  treasury,  the  sum  of  forty  pounds,  per  annum  ;  and  his  deputy 
or  deputys  to  be  paid  for  their  service  such  sum  or  sums  as  the  said 
commissioner  and  receiver,  with  the  treasurer,  shall  agree  upon,  not 
exceeding  four  pounds,  per  annum,  each.  And  the  treasurer  is  hereby 

ordered,  in  passing  and  receiving  the  said  commissioner's  accounts,  ac- 
corrlingly,  to  allow  the  payment  of  such  salary  or  salarys,  as  aforesaid, 
to  himself  and  his  deputys. 

A}id  be  it  further  enacted  by  the  authority  aforesaid, 
[Sect.  25.]  That  no  duty  of  impost  shall  be  demanded  for  any 

goods  imported  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  b}'  virtue  of  any  former 
act  for  granting  unto  his  majest}-  an}'  rates  and  duties  of  impost,  and 
that  all  penalt3s,  fines  and  forfeitures  accruing  and  arising  by  virtue  of 

any  breach  of  this  act,  shall  be  one  half  to  his  majest}'  for  the  uses  and 
intents  for  which  the  afore-mentioned  duties  of  impost  are  granted,  and 
the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  seize,  inform  and  sue  for  the 

same  b}*  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information,  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts 
of  record,  wherein  no  essoign,  protection  or  wager  of  law  shall  be 
allowed  :  the  whole  charge  of  prosecution  to  be  taken  out  of  the  half  be- 

longing to  the  informer. 
And  be  it  further  enacted., 
[Sect.  26.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  in  all 

causes  where  an}-  claimer  shall  appear,  and  shall  not  make  good  the 
claim,  the  charges  of  prosecution  shall  be  born  and  paid  by  the  said 
claimer,  and  not  by  the  informer.     \_Passed  and  published  June  18. 

CHAPTEK   10. 

AN  ACT  FOE,  APPORTIONING  AND  ASSESSING  A  TAX  OF  THIRTY  THOU- 
SAND THREE  HUNDRED  AND  NINETY-FOUR  POUNDS,  EIGHT  SHIL- 
LINGS AND  EIGHTPENCE;  AND  ALSO  FOR  APPORTIONING  AND  ASSES- 

SING A  FURTHER  TAX  OF  FIVE  THOUSAND  TWO  HUNDRED  AND 
NINETY  POUNDS,  ELEVEN  SHILLINGS  AND  FOURPENCE,  PAID  THE 
REPRESENTATIVES  FOR  THEIR  SERVICE  AND  ATTENDANCE  IN  THE 

GENERAL  COURT,  AND  TRAVEL[L],  AND  FOR  FINES  LAID  ON  SEV- 
ERAL TOWNS  FOR  NOT  SENDING  A  REPRESENTATIVE ;  AMOUNTING  IN 

THE  WHOLE  TO  THIRTY-FIVE  THOUSAND  SIX  HUNDRED  AND  EIGHTY- 
FIVE  POUNDS. 

Whereas  the  great  and  general  court  or  assembly  of  the  province  of 
1749-50,  chap.  17.  the  Massachusctts  Bay,  did,  at  their  session  in  November,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  forty-nine,  pass  an  act  for  lev3'ing  a  tax  of  eighteen 
1750-51, chap.  1,  thousaud  four  hundred  pounds;    and,   at  their  session   in  Ma}',  one 
*^'  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty,  did  pass  an  act  for  levying  a  tax  of 
1750.51,  chap.  9.  fivo  thousand  pounds  ;  and,  at  their  session  in  September,  one  thousand 

5  ̂ '  seven  hundred  and  fifty,  did  pass  an  act  for  levying  a  tax  of  four  thou- 
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sand  pounds  ;  and,  at  their  session  in  January,  one  thousand  seven  I750^i,chap.i5. 

hundred  and  fift}',  did  pass  an  act  for  levying  a  tax  of  eight  thousand 
and  ten  ])ound3  ; — each  of  the  several  sums  aforesaid  to  be  levyed  and 

assessed  this  present  3'ear, — amounting  in  the  whole  to  the  sura  of  thirty- 
five  thousand  six  hundred  and  eighty-live  pounds  ;  and  by  the  aforesaid 
acts,  provision  was  made  tliat  the  general  court  might,  this  present 
sitting,  apportion  the  same  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within 
this  province,  if  they  thouglit  lit :  wherefore,  for  tlie  ordering,  directing 
and  effectual  drawing  in  the  sum  of  thirty-five  thousand  six  hundred 
and  eight3'-five  pounds,  pursuant  to  the  fnnds  and  grants  aforesaid,  into 
the  treasur}',  according  to  the  apportion  now  agreed  to  by  this  court ; 
all  which  is  unanimously  ap|)roved,  ratified  and  confirmed  ;  we,  his 

majesty's  most  loyal[l]  and  dutifal[l]  subjects,  the  representatives  in 
general  court  assembled,  pray  that  it  ma}'  be  enacted, — 
And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council 

and  House  of  Representatives^ 
[Sect.  1.]  That  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  be 

assessed  and  pa}',  as  such  town  and  district's  proportion  of  the  sum 
of  thirty  thousand  three  hundred  and  ninet3--four  pounds,  eight  shillings 
and  eightpence,  and  their  representatives'  pay,  and  fines  laid  on  sev- 

eral towns,  the  sum  of  five  thousand  two  hundred  and  ninety  pounds, 

eleven  shillings  and  fourpence  ;  viz^'^.,  the  several  sums  following ;  that 
is  to  say, — 
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And  he  it  further  eyiacted^ 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  treasurer  do  forthwith  send  out  his  warrants, 

directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  or  district  within 

this  province,  requiring  them,  respective!}',  to  assess  the  sum  hereb}- 
set  upon  such  town  or  district,  in  manner  following ;  that  is  to  saj-,  to 
assess  all  rateable  male  pol[e]  [Z]s  above  the  age  of  sixteen  years,  within 
their  respective  towns  or  districts,  or  next  adjo[v][i]ning  to  them,  be- 

longing to  no  other  town,  five  shillings  per  poll,  and  proportionably 
in  assessing  the  fines  mentioned  in  this  act,  and  the  additional  sum 

received  out  of  the  treasur}^  for  the  payment  of  the  representatives  (ex- 
cept the  governour,  the  lieutenant-governour  and  their  famil[y][fe]s, 

the  president,  fellows  and  students  of  Harvard  Colle[d]ge,  settled  min- 
isters and  grammar-school  masters,  who  are  hereby  exempted  as  well 

from  being  taxed  for  their  polls,  as  for  their  estates  being  in  their  own 
hands  and  under  their  actual  management  and  improvement)  ;  and 
other  persons,  if  such  the[i]r[e]  be,  who,  thr6[r/gr/i]  age,  infirmity  or 
extream  poverty,  in  the  judgment  of  the  assessors,  are  not  capable  to 
pay  towards  publick  charges,  they  may  exempt  their  polls,  and  so  much 
of  their  estates  as  in  their  prudence  they  shall  think  fit  and  judge  meet. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  the  justices  in  their  general  sessions,  in  the  respective 

count[3'][/eJs  assembled,  in  granting  a  count}'  tax  or  assessment,  are 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  apportion  the  same  on  the  several  towns 
in  such  county  in  proportion  to  their  province  rate,  exclusive  of  what 
has  been  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury  to  the  representative  of  each 
town  for  his  service  ;  and  the  assessors  of  each  town  in  the  province  are 
also  directed,  in  making  an  assessment,  to  govern  themselves  by  the 
same  rule ;  and  all  estates,  both  real  and  personal,  lying  within  the 
limits  of  such  town  or  district,  or  next  unto  the  same,  not  paying  else- 

where, in  whose  hands,  tenure,  occupation  or  possession  soever  the  same 
is  or  shall  be  found,  and  also  the  incomes  or  profits  which  any  person 
or  persons,  except  as  before  excepted,  do  or  shall  receive  from  any 
trade,  faculty,  business  or  employment  whatsoever,  and  all  profits  that 
shall  or  may  arise  by  money  or  other  estate  not  particularly  otherwise 
assessed,  or  commissions  of  profit  in  their  improvement,  according  to 
their  understanding  and  cun[7i]ing,  at  one  penny  on  the  pound  ;  and  to 
abate  or  multiply  the  same,  if  need  be,  so  as  to  make  up  the  sum  set[t] 
and  ordered  hereby  for  such  town  or  d[e][i]strict  to  pay;  and,  in 

making  their  assessment,  to  estimate  houses  and  lands  at  six  years' 
incor.ie  of  the  yearly  rents,  whereat  the  same  may  be  reasonably  set 
or  let[t]  for  in  the  place  where  they  lye  :  saving  all  contracts  between 
landlord  and  tenant,  and  where  no  contract  is,  the  landlord  to  reim- 

burse one-half  of  the  tax  set  upon  such  houses  and  lands ;  and  to 
estimate  negro,  Indian  and  molatto  servants  proportionably  as  other 
personal  estate,  according  to  their  sound  judgment  and  discretion  ;  as 
also  to  estimate  every  ox  of  four  years  old  and  upwards,  at  forty  shil- 

lings ;  every  cow  of  three  years  old  and  upwards,  at  thirty  shillings ; 
every  horse  and  mare  of  three  years  old  and  upwards,  at  fo[u]rty  shil- 

lings ;  every  swine  of  one  year  old  and  upwards,  at  eight  shillings  ; 

goats  and  sheep  of  one  year  old,  three  sliillings  each :  likewise  requii'ing 
the  said  assessors  to  make  a  fair  list  of  the  said  assessment,  setting 

forth,  in  d[e][i]stinct  columns,  against  each  particular  person's  name, 
how  much  he  or  she  is  assessed  at  for  polls,  and  how  much  for  houses 
and  lands,  and  how  much  for  personal  estate,  and  income  by  trade  or 

faculty,  and  if  as  guardian,  or  for  any  estate  in  his  or  her  improve- 

ment, in  trust,  to  be  d[e][?']stinctly  expressed  ;  and  the  list  or  lists,  so 
perfected  and  signed  by  them,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  to  commit  to 
the  collectors,  constable  or  constables  of  such  town  or  d[e][t]  strict, 
and  to  return  a  certificate  of  the  name  or  names  of  such  collectors,  con- 
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stable  or  constables,  together  with  the  sum  total  to  each  of  them  com- 
mitted, unto  himself,  some  time  before  the  last  clay  of  October  next. 

[Sect.  4.]  And  the  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  upon  receipt  of 
such  certificate,  is  hereby  impow[e]red  and  ordered  to  issue  forth  his 
warrants  to  the  collector,  constable  or  constables  of  such  town  or 
d[e][4]strict,  requiring  him  or  them,  respectively,  to  collect  the  whole 
of  each  respoctive  sum  assessed  on  each  particular  person,  before  the 
last  da_y  of  December  next ;  and  to  pay  in  their  collection,  and  issue  the 
accompts  of  the  whole,  at  or  before  the  last  day  of  March,  which  will 

be  in  the  3'ear  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift^'-two. 
A))d  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  the  assessors  of  each  town  and  d[e][^■]  strict,  respect- 
iv[(^]lv,  in  convenient  time  before  their  making  the  assessment,  shall 
give  seasonable  warning  to  the  inhabitants,  in  a  town  meeting,  or  1)}^ 
posting  up  notifications  in  some  place  or  places  in  such  town  or  d[e][i]s- 
trict,  or  notify  the  inhabitants  some  other  way,  to  give  or  bring  in  to  the 
assessors  true  and  perfect  lists  of  their  polls,  and  rat[e]able  estate,  and 

income  by  trade  or  facult}',  and  gain  by  monc}^  at  interest ;  and  if  any 
person  or  persons  shall  neglect  or  refuse  so  to  do,  or  bring  in  a  false 
list,  it  shall  be  lawfnl[l]  to  and  for  the  assessors  to  assess  such  person 
or  persons,  according  to  tlieir  known  ability  in  such  town,  in  their  sound 
judgment  and  discretion,  their  due  proportion  of  this  tax,  as  near  as  they 
can,  agreeable  to  the  rules  herein  given,  under  the  penalty  of  twenty 
shillings  for  each  person  that  shall  be  convicted  by  legal  proof,  in  the 
judgment  of  the  said  assessors,  of  bringing  in  a  false  list ;  the  said 
fines  to  be  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  such  town  or  d[e][i] strict  where 

the  delinquent  lives,  to  be  lev[3'][i]ed  by  warrant  from  the  assessors, 
directed  to  the  collector  or  constables,  in  manner  as  is  directed  for 
gathering  town  assessments,  and  to  be  jjaid  in  to  the  town  treasurer  or 
selectmen  for  the  use  aforesaid  :  saving  to  the  party  agQ7]r[ci][{e]ved 
at  the  judgment  of  the  assessors  in  setting  forth  such  fine,  liberty  of 
appeal  therefrom  to  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  within 

the  count}',  for  relief,  as  in  case  of  being  overrated.  And  if  any  per- 
son or  persons  shall  not  bring  in  a  list  of  their  estate,  as  aforesaid, 

to  the  assessors,  he  or  they  so  neglecting  sliall  not  be  admitted  to 
make  application  to  the  court  of  sessions  for  any  abatement  of  the 
assessment  laid  on  him. 

[Sect.  6.]  And  if  the  party  be  not  convicted  of  any  fals[e]ness  in 
the  list,  by  him  presented,  of  the  polls,  rat [e]  able  estate,  or  income  by 

trade  or  facult}-,  business  or  employment,  which  he  doth  or  shall  exer- 
cise, or  in  gain  by  money  at  interest  or  otherwise,  or  other  estate  not 

particularly  assessed,  such  list  shall  be  a  rule  for  such  person's  pro- 
portion to  the  tax,  which  the  assessors  may  not  exceed. 

And  forasmucJi  as,  ofttimes,  sundry  persons,  not  belonging  to  this 

province,  bring  considerable  trade  and  merchandize,  and  bj'  reason  that 
the  tax  or  rate  of  the  town  where  they  come  to  trade  is  finished  and 

delivered  to  the  constable  or  collector,  and,  before  the  next  3-ear's  as- 
sessment, are  gone  out  of  the  province,  and  so  pa}'  nothing  towards  the 

support  of  the  government,  tho^ugJi'],  in  the  time  of  their  residing  here, they  reaped  considerable  gain  by  trade,  and  had  the  protection  of  the 

government, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  7.]  That  when  any  such  person  or  persons  shall  come  and 

reside  in  any  town  within  this  province,  and  bring  any  merchandize,  and 
trade,  to  deal  therewith,  the  assessors  of  such  town  are  hereby  im- 
pow[e]red  to  rate  and  assess  all  such  persons  according  to  their  circum- 

stances, pursuant  to  the  rules  and  directions  in  this  act  provided,  tho  the 
former  rate  may  have  been  finished,  and  the  new  one  not  perfected,  as 
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aforesaid;  and  the  constables  or  col[Z]ectors  are  hereby  enjoy ned  to 
levy  and  collect  all  such  sums  committed  to  them,  and  assessed  on  per- 

sons who  are  not  of  this  province,  and  pay  the  same  in  to  the  town 
treasury. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  8.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  have  libertj'-,  if  they 
see  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  may  respectively  be 
assessed,  as  their  proportion  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  thirty  thousand 

three  hundred  and  ninet3--fouv  pounds  eight  shillings  and  eightpence, 
in  good  merchantable  hemp,  or  in  good,  merchantiable,  Isle-of- 
Sable  codfish,  or  in  good  refined  bar-iron,  or  in  bloomery-iron,  or  in 
hollow  iron-ware,  or  in  good  Indian  corn,  or  in  good  winter  rye,  or  in 
good  winter  wheat,  or  in  good  barley,  or  in  good  barrell  porlc,  or  in 
barrel!  beef,  or  in  duck  or  canvas,  or  in  long  whalebone,  or  in  mer- 

chantable cordage,  or  in  good  train  03'1,  or  in  good  beeswax,  or  in  good 
bayberry-wax,  or  in  tryed  tallow,  or  in  good  pease,  or  in  good  sheeps- 
wool,  or  in  good  tanned  sole-leather  ;  and  that  the  eldest  councellors,  for 
the  time  being,  of  each  of  those  county s  in  the  province,  of  which  any 
one  of  the  councellers  is  an  inhabitant,  together  with  the  province  treas- 

urer, or  the  major  part  of  them,  be  a  committee,  who  are  hereby  directed 
and  fally  authorized  and  impowred,  once  in  every  month,  if  need  be,  to 
agree  and  sett  the  several  species  and  commoditys  aforesaid,  at  some 
certain  price,  at  which  they  shall  be  received  towards  the  payment  of 
the  sums  aforesaid :  all  which  afoi'esaid  commodity's  shall  be  of  the 
produce  of  this  province,  and,  as  soon  as  convenientlv  may,  be  disposed 
of  by  the  treasurer  to  the  best  advantage,  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch 

in  money ;  and  the  several  persons  paying  their  taxes  in  an}'  of  the 
commoditys  afore  mentioned,  to  run  the  risque  and  paj^  the  charge  of 
transporting  the  said  commodit[y][{e]s  to  the  province  treasury. 

[Sect.  9.]  And  if  any  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  afore- 
said species,  it  shall  be  mado  good  by  a  tax  of  the  next  year ;  and  if 

there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasur}'. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  10.]"  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  full 
liberty  to  pay  in  the  several  sums  which  they  shall  respectively  be  as- 

sessed in  pursuance  of  this  act,  in  bills  of  credit  on  this  province  :  pro- 
vided, they  pay  the  bills  aforesaid  to  the  collectors  of  said  assessments, 

on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  next.  \_Passed  June  21 ;  pub- 
lished June  25. 
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ACT 
Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Second  day  of  October,  A.  D.  1751. 

CHAPTER   11. 
AN   ACT  FOE,  SUPPLYING   THE   TREASURY  WITH   THE    SUM   OF  FOUR 

THOUSAND  FIVE  HUNDRED  AND  FORTY-FIVE  POUNDS. 

Whereas  in  the  late  proposed  supply  of  the  treasury  with  twenty-six  Preamble, 
thousand  seven  hundred  milled  dollars,  there  happens  a  deficiency'  of  1750.51, chap. la 
four  thousand  five  hundred  and  forty-five  pounds,  so  that  the  debts  of 
the  government  which  require  a  speedy  payment,  cannot  be  discharged 
until  the  treasury  is  farther  supplyed  with  that  sum  ;  therefore, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- G over noicr,   Council  and  House  of 
Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  province  treasurer  be  and  hereby  is  ordered  to  Treasurer  to 

borrow  and  take  up,  on  lawful  interest,  the  sum  of  four  thousand  five  on'hisnotes*^ 
hundred  and  fort3-five  pounds,  for  the  use  of  this  government ;  and  that 
ho  give  to  such  persons  as  shall  lend  the  same,  his  promissory  notes  for 

the  pa3'ment  of  the  sums  by  them  respectively  lent,  to  them  or  the 
bearer  of  such  notes,  within  six  months,  with  lawful  interest  for  the 
same,  until  paid. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  the  province  treasurer  apply  the  sura  so  borrowed  Said  money  to 

towards  the  payment  of  such  of  the  government's  debts  as  were  to  have  discharge  the 
been  discharged  by  the  said  twenty-six  thousand  seven  hundred  mill'd  debts  of  the 
dollars,  and  that  the  province  treasurer  pay  off  and  discharge  the  notes 
aforesaid,  as  they  shall  become  due,  out  of  the  monies  that  shall  come 
into  the  treasury  by  force  of  the  last  act  made  for  supplying  the  same. 
[^Passed  October  9  ;  published  October  12. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  SessioJt  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Twenty-seventh  day  of  December,  A.  D. 

1751-    

CHAPTER   12. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT  MADE  AND  PASS[£]'D  IN  THE  THIR- 
TEENTH YEAR  OF  KING  AVILLIAM  THE  THIRD,  INTITLED  "AN  ACT 

PROVIDING  IN  CASE  OF  SICKNESS." 

Be  U  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and  Souse  of 
Representatives^ 

Clothing  and  [Sect.  1.]     That  when  and  as  often  as  there  shall  be  brought  into 

pectecfto  be  inf*  ̂ nv  town  within  this  province,  whether  it  shall  be  from  any  other  town 
[nbi^oto^be^  ̂ 'ithin  the  province,  or  from  parts  without  the  province,  any  baggage, 
stopped  and  se-  cloathing  or  goods  of  anykind  soever,  and  it  shall  be  made  to  appear 
ciiied.  1^^.  ̂jjg  selectmen  of  the  town,  or  major  part  of  them,  to  which  such  bag- 
i.oi.  ,c  ap.  .  gagg^  cloathing  or  other  goods  shall  be  brought,  to  the  satisfaction  of 

an}^  one  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace,  that  there  is  just  cause  to 
suspect  such  baggage,  cloathing  or  other  goods  to  be  infected  with  the 
plague,  small-pox,  pestilential  fever,  or  other  malignant,  contagious  dis- 

temper, it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  such  justice  of  the  peace,  and  he 
Mannerof  pro-  is  hereby  required,  in  such  case,  by  warrant,  under  his  hand  and  seal, 

directed  to  the  sheriff  or  his  deputy,  or  any  constable  of  the  town  in 
which  such  baggage,  cloathing  or  other  goods  shall  be,  requiring  him  to 

impress  so  many  men  as  said  justice  shall  judge  necessar}',  to  secure 
such  baggage,  cloathing  or  other  goods  to  be  secured,  and  said  men  to 
set  and  post  as  a  guard  and  watch  over  the  house  or  houses,  or  other  place 
or  places  where  such  baggage,  cloathing  or  other  goods  shall  be  lodged ; 
which  guard  and  watch  are  hereby  required  to  take  effect-ual  care  to  pre- 

vent such  baggage,  cloathing  or  other  goods  being  removed  or  inter- 
medled  with  by  any  persons  whatever,  until  [1]  due  inquiry  be  made  into 
the  circumstances  thereof;  and  in  case  it  shall  appear  to  the  said  justice 

highly  probable  that  such  baggage,  cloathing  or  other  goods  ai'e  infected 
with  the  plague,  small-pox,  pestilential  fever,  or  other  malignant,  con- 

tagious distemper,  said  justice  is  hereby  impowered  and  directed  to 
issue  a  warrant,  under  his  hand  and  seal,  directed  to  the  sheriff  or  his 
deputy,  or  the  constable  of  the  town  where  such  goods,  cloathing  or 
baggage  shall  be,  requiring  said  sheriff,  deputy  or  constable  to  remove 
said  baggage,  cloathing  or  other  goods,  to  some  convenient  house  or 

place  from  whence  there  shall  be  the  least  danger  of  the  infection's 
spreading,  or  being^  conveyed,  there  to  remain  until[l]  such  baggage, 
cloathing  or  other  goods  shall  be  sufficiently  aired,  and  until [1]  it  shall 
appear  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  selectmen  of  the  town  where  such  bag- 

gage, cloathing  or  other  goods  shall  be,  that  they  be  free  from  all  infec- 
tion ;  and  said  sheriff,  deputy  sheriff  or  constable,  in  the  execution  of 

ceeding  therein. 
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said  warrant,  are  impow[e]i'ed  and  directed,  if  need  be,  to  break  up  any 
bouse,  warehouse,  shop  or  other  place  or  places,  particularly  mentioned 
in  such  warrant,  where  such  baggage,  cloathing  or  other  goods  shall  be  ; 
and  in  case  of  opposition  or  resistance,  to  require  such  aid  and  assist- 

ance as  shall  be  necessary  to  effect  the  removal  of  such  baggage,  cloath- 
ing or  other  goods,  and  repel  the  force  and  resistance  which  shall  or 

may  be  made  thereto. 

[Sect.  2.]     And  all  persons  are  hereby  required,  at  the  command- Penalty  for  not 
ment  of  either  of  the  said  officers  having  such  warrant,  under  the  pen-  offilfer"^*'^'^ 
alty  of  forty  shillings,  to  be  recovered  before  the  justice  granting  the 
same,  to  assist  said  officer  in  the  removing  said  baggage,  cloathing  or 

other  goods,  unless  they  make  an  excuse  to  the  satisfaction  of  such  jus- 
tice ;  and  the  charges  of  securing  such  baggage,  cloathing  and  other 

goods,  transporting  and  airing  the  same,  shall  be  born  and  paid  by  the  charges  to  be 

owners  thereof,  at  such  rates  and  prizes  as  shall  be  set  and  appointed  o^^cr^o^f^^e 
by  the  selectmen  of  the  town  where  such  baggage,  cloathing  or  other  goods,  &c. 
goods  shall  be ;  and  in  case  of  refusal,  to  be  recovered  by  suit  at  law 
b}^  all  and  every  person  and  persons  concerned  and  employed  in  aud 
about  the  business  of  securing,  removing  and  airing  said  baggage, 
cloathing  or  other  goods. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  if  need  so  require,  any  justice  of  the  peace  may,  and  Warrants  to  be 

is  hereby  impow[e]red,  on  application  to  him  made  by  the  selectmen  of  up^'convenieut^* 
the  town  in-which  such  infected  baggage,  cloathing  or  other  goods  shall  housing. 
be,  to  make  out  a  warrant  to  the  sheriff  of  the  county  or  his  deput}',  or 
constable  of  the  town  where  such  baggage,  cloathing  or  other  goods 
shall  be,  requiring  said  officer,  with  the  advice  and  direction  of  the 
selectmen  of  said  town,  to  impress  and  take  up  convenient  housing  or 
stores,  for  the  receiving,  lodging  and  safe  keeping  thereof,  until [1]  the 
same  shall  be  sufficiently  aired,  as  aforesaid.     [^Passed  January  30 ; 

'published  January  31,  1752. 

CHAPTEE   13. 

AN  ACT  IN  FURTHER  ADDITION  TO  THE  ACT  INTITLED  "  AN  ACT  FOR 
REVIEW  IN  CIVIL  CAUSES." 

Whereas  the  defendant  in  any  personal  action  may,  by  force  of  the  preamble, 

act  made  in  addition  to  the  act  [e][f]ntitled  "An  Act  for  review  in  1701-2,  chap.  6. 
civil  causes,"  have  execution  of  the  judgm[e7t]t  of  the  superiour  court  1720-21, chap.  11. 
of  judicature,  court  of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery,  given  on  the  1732-33, chap. la 
trial  of  the  appeal,  stayed  six  months  in  some  counties,  and  a  year  in  1734-35, chap.  5. 

others,  only  by  giving  bond,  with  security,  approved  of  by  that  court  at  i^^o-si,  chap.  7, 
the  time  of  entring  such  judgment,  conditioned  to  prosecute  a  writ  of 
review  of  such  action,  with  effect,  at  the  next  superiour  court  of  judica- 

ture, court  of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery  to  be  holden  in  and  for 
the  county  where  such  judgment  is  given,  and  to  answer  and  pay  the 
original  plaintiff  double  interest  for  the  debt  recovered,  and  double  ad- 

ditional costs  in   case  the  judgment  be  affirmed,  although  the  estate 

attach'd  by  force  of  the  original  writ  is  not  thereby  held  or  subjected  to 
satisfy  the  plaintiff's  demand  for  more  than  thirty  days  after  the  judg- 

ment given  on  the  appeal  ;  and  in  all  cases  where  bail  is  given  to  the 
action,  the  sureties  cannot  be  compelled  either  to  satisfy  the  judgment, 
or  deliver  up  the  principal :  wherefore,  for  preventing  creditors  being 
defrauded  of  their  just  debts  by  executions  being  so  stayed, — 
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Bond  to  be  given 
for  prosecuting 
reviews  -where 
execution  is 
stayed,  in  dou- 

ble the  sum  re- 
covered,  and 
costs. 

Proviso. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour^  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 
resent[^ati^ves, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  execution  of  the  judgment  of  the  superiour  court 
of  jutlicature,  court  of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery,  given  on  the 
trial  of  the  appeal  in  any  suit,  shall  not  be  stayed,  unless  the  original 
defendant,  his  executors  or  administrators,  give  bond  at  the  time  of 
entring  such  judgment,  to.  the  party  or  parties  that  obtained  the  same, 
with  sufficient  sureties,  to  be  approved  of  by  the  court,  in  double  the 
sums  recovered,  to  review  the  action  at  the  next  superiour  court  of 
judicature,  court  of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery  to  be  holden  in 
and  for  that  county,  and  to  pay  to  the  party  or  parties  that  obtained 
the  judgment  upon  the  tr[i][?/]al  of  the  appeal  the  sum  so  recovered, 
with  interest  therefor,  after  the  rate  of  twelve  per  cent  per  annum,  and 
double  the  costs  arising  on  such  review,  if  the  judgment  be  not  thereon 
reversed,  in  whole  or  in  part,  or  otherwise  satisfied  ;  and  if  reversed  in 
part  only,  then  to  pay  him  or  them  that  obtained  the  judgment  on  the 
trial  of  the  appeal  what  remains  due  by  force  thereof,  and  is  not  re- 

versed by  the  judgm[e?i]t  of  said  court  given  on  such  review,  or  other- 
wise satisfied,  together  with  interest  therefor,  after  the  rate  of  six  per 

cent  per  annum. 
Provided  ahoays, — 
[Sect.  2.]  That  nothing  in  this  act  shall  extend  to  any  suit  already 

commenced,  wherein,  upon  the  mean  process,  bail  was  given  or  estate 

attach[e]'d.     [Passed  January  30  ;  published  January  31,  1752. 

CHAPTER   14. 

Preamble. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ERECTING  THE  VILLAGE  PARISH,  AND  MIDDLE  PARISH, 

SO  CALLED,  IN  THE  TOWN  OF  SALEM,  INTO  A  DISTINCT  AND  SEPE- 
RATE  DISTRICT  BY  THE  NAME  OF  DANVERS. 

Whereas  the  town  of  Salem  is  very  large,  and  the  inhabitants  of  the 

Village  and  Middle  parishes,  so  called,  within  the  same  (many  of  them,  at 

least)',  live  at  a  great  distance  from  that  part  of  the  first  parish  in  Salem 
where  the  publick  affairs  of  the  town  are  transacted,  and  also  from  the 

grammar  school  which  is  kept  in  the  said  first  parish ;  and  lohereas 
most  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  said  first  parish  are  either  merchants, 

traders  or  mechanicks,  and  those  of  the  said  Village  and  Middle  par- 
ishes are  chieflv  husbandmen,  by  means  whereof  many  disputes  and 

diflaculties  have"^ arisen,  and  may  hereafter  arise  in  the  managing  their 
publick  affairs  together,  and  especially  touching  the  apportioning  of 

their  publick  taxes  ;  for  preventing  of  which  inconvenienc[i]es  for  the 

future, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Govemour,  Council  and  House  of 

Repres[^entati^ves, 

  ,    [Sect.   1.]      That  the  part  of  the  said  town  of  Salem  which  now 

s-Sro'ca'd  •constitutes  the  Village  and  Middle  parishes  in  said  town,  according  to 
into  .1  precinct.  i]^c[j.  boundaries,  and  the  inhabitants  thereon,  be  erected  into  a  seperate 

and  distinct  district  by  the  name  of  Danvers  ;  and  that  said  inhabitants 

shall  do  the  duties  that  are  required  and  enjo[y][i"]ned  on  other  towns, 
and  enjoy  all  the  powers,  privile[(Z]ges  and  immunities  that  towns  in 

this  province  by  law  enjoy,  except  that  of  seperately  chusing  and  send- 

ing one  or  more  representatives  to  represent  them  at  the  general 

assembly ;  in  lieu  whereof, — 

Village,  and 
Middle  Precinct 
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Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  the  said  inhabitants  of  said  parishes  shall,  from  inhabitants  of 

time  to  time,  have  full  power  and  libert}'  to  join  with  the  said  town  ,^oi'n  wuh'fhc^n. 
of  Salem  in  the  choice  of  one  or  more  represent[a<«]ves  to  represent  "Jiabitanu  of 
them  and  the  said  town  at  the  general  assembly,  and  also  of  being  dio^^ofVepre- 
chosen  for  that  purpose,  as  if  this  act  had  not  been  made  ;  and  the  said  sentatives. 
town  of  Salem  are  required  to  notifj'  said  inhabitants  of  the  said  Mid- 

dle and  Village  parishes,  of  all  meetings  that  shall  be  called  for  the 
choice  of  represent  [a^t]ves  as  aforesaid,  as  bylaw  they  have  heretofore 
been  obliged  to  do. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  the  said  town  of  Salem,  and  the  inhabitants  by  this  Saiem  to  fulfil 

act  erected  into  a  seperate  district,  shall,  respectively,  be  held  to  ful-  ̂ iTh  tlfeliTab"-* 
fiir/1  the  agreement  entred  into  on  the  twenty-third  day  of  October  itantsof  this 1  district 
last,  in  like  manner  as  if  the  said  inhabitants  had  been  by  this  act 
erected  into  a  seperate  and  distinct  township.  [^Passed  January  28  ; 
published  January  31,  1752. 

CHAPTER    15. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ERECTING  THE  PLANTATION  CALLED  THE  ELBOWS,  INTO 
A  DISTRICT  BY  THE  NAME  OF  PALMER. 

Whereas  it  hath  been  represented  to  this  court  that  the  inhabitants  Preamble, 
of  the   plantation,  in   the  county  of  Hampshire,  called  the  Elbows, 
labour  under  difficulties,  by  reason  of  their  not  being  incorporated  into 
a  district, —  , 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governo[^u^r,  Council  and  House  of 
Represe7it[^ati^ves, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  the  plantation  aforesaid  be  and  hereby  is  erected  The  plantation 

into  a  district  by  the  name  of  Palmer,  bounding  as  follows  ;  viz.,  east-  bo'wel  erecfcd 
erly  on  the  town  of  Western  ;  northerly,  partly  on  the  plantation  called  into  a  district. 
Cold  Spring,  and  partly  on  Ware-River  Precinct,  called  Roads  Farm  ;  Bounds  thereof, 
southerly  and  westerly  on  the  town  of  Brimfield  ;  and  that  the  inhabi- 

tants thereof  be  and  are  hereby  invested  with  all  the  powers,  privi- 
le[cZ]ge[s]  and  immuni[ni]ties  that  the  inhabitants  of  towns  within 
this  province  are  or  by  law  ought  to  be  vested  with :  saving  only  in  the 
choice  of  a  representative ;  which,  it  is  represented,  said  inhabitants 
are  not  at  present  desirous  of. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  all  rates  and  taxes  heretofore  assessed  or  ordered  Rates  and  taxes 

to  be  assessed,  pursuant  to  the  laws  and  orders  of  this  court,  upon  the  demuo'be"'^' 
inhabitants  of  said  Elbows  Plantation,  shall  be  levied,  collected  and  assessed  shall  be 

fully  compleated,  agreable  to  the    laws  or  orders  by  which  they  were  °° 
assessed.     \_Passed  January  30  ;  published  January  31,  1752. 
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CHAPTEE    16. 
AN  ACT  FOE,  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  EIGHTEEN 
THOUSAND  SIX  HUNDRED  POUNDS,  TO  BE  APPLIED  TO  DISCHARGE 
THE  DEBTS  OF  THE  PROVINCE,  AND  DEFREY  THE  CHARGES  OF  THE 
GOVERNMENT. 

Committee  of 
the  general 
court  empow- 

ered to  borrow 
for  the  govern- 

ment £18,600. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  lAeutenant-Governour,  Council  and  House  oj 
Eejyresent^ati^ves, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  Andrew  Oliver,  Thomas  Hubbard,  Esquires,  and 

Mr.  Harrison  Gra}',  be  a  committee,  who  are  herebj^  impowered  to  bor- 
row, for  a  term  not  exceeding  two  j'ears,  from  such  person  or  persons 

as  shall  appear  ready  to  lend  the  same,  a  sum  not  exceeding  eighteen 

thousand  six  hundred  pounds  in  Spanish  mill'd  dollars  or  lawful  money, 
at  six  shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce ;  or  gold  at  five  pounds  one 
shilling  and  sevenpence  per  ounce  ;  or  governm[en]t  securities  which 
became  due  the  thirty -first  day  of  Decem[6e]r  past,  or  that  shall  become 
due  the  tenth  day  of  June  next ;  also  in  warrants  oa  the  treasurj^ ;  and 
shall  give  security  to  the  lenders  of  the  money  so  borrowed,  and  shall 
pay  the  same  to  the  treasurer,  he  giving  his  receipt  therefor ;  and  the 
sum  so  borrowed  shall  be  applied  in  manner  as  in  this  act  is  after 
directed  ;  and  for  every  sum  so  borrowed  the  committee  aforesaid  shall 

give  a  note  of  the  form  following,  viz"^'^., — 

Form  of  the 
committee's note  to  the 
lenders. 

No  note  to  be 
given  under  £.6. 

£7,100  to  be 
issued  for  forts 
and  garrisons, 
&c. 

£1,800  for  pro- 
visions,  com- 

missary's dis- bursements, &c. 

£6,000  for 
grants,  &c. 

£1,500  for  debts 
where  there  is 
no  establish- 

ment, &c. 

Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  day  of  ,  175   , 

borrowed  and  received  of  A.  B.  the  value  of  'Spanish  mill'd  dollars,  of full  weight,  for  the  use  of  this  i^rovince ;  and,  as  their  committee,  do  promise 
to  pay  the  same  number  of  like  dollars,  or  the  value  in  lawful  money,  at  six 
shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce,  or  in  gold  at  the  rate  of  five  pounds  one 
shilling  and  sevenpence  per  ounce,  to  the  said  A.  B.,  or  order,  by  the 

day  of  ,  175    ,  with  lawful  interest  for  the  same  annually  'till  paid. 

y  Committee. 
—and  no  note  shall  be  given  for  any  sum  less  than  six  pounds  :  and  the 
comm[2«]ee  is  hereby  directed  to  use  their  discretion  in  borrowing  said 
sum  at  such  times  as  that  the  treasurer  may  be  enabled  to  comply  with 
the  draughts  that  may  be  made  on  the  treasury  in  pursuance  of  this  act. 

A7id  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  afores[ai]d  sum  of  eighteen  thousand  six  hun- 
dred pounds  shall  be  issued  out  of  the  treasury  in  manner  and  for  the 

purposes  following  ;  viz"^'^.,  the  sum  of  seven  thousand  one  hundred 
pounds,  part  of  the  afores[aJ]d  sum  of  eighteen  thousand  six  hundred 
pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  service  of  the  several  forts  and  garrisons 
within  this  province,  pursuant  to  such  orders  and  grants  as  are  or  shall 
be  made  by  this  court  for  those  purposes  ;  and  the  further  sum  of  eighteen 

hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  afores[ca']d  sum  of  eighteen  thousand  six hundred  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  purchasing  provisions  and  the 

commissary's  necessary  disburs[e]ments  for  the  service  of  the  several 
forts  and  garrisons  within  this  province,  pursuant  to  such  grants  as  are 
or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  those  purposes  ;  and  the  further  sum 
of  six  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  afores[a(:]d  sum  of  eighteen  thou- 

sand six  hundred  pounds,  shall  be  appl[i][?/]ed  for  the  paj-m [e?i] t  of 
such  premiums  and  grants  that  now  are,  or  hereafter  may  be,  made  by 
this  court:  and  the  further  sum  of  fifteen  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the 

afores[ai]d  sum  of  eighteen  thousand  six  hundred  pounds,  shall  be 
applied  for  the  discharge  of  other  debts  owing  from  this  province  to 
persons  that  have  served,  or  shall  serve  them,  by  order  of  this  court,  in 
such  matters  and  things  where  there  is  no  establishm[e?i]t,  nor  any 
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certain  sum  assigned  for  that  purpose ;   and  for  paper,  writing  and 

printing  for  this  court:  and  the   sum  of  two  thousand  one  hundred  £2100  for  coun. 

pounds,  part  of  the  afores[at]d  sum  of  eighteen  thousand  six  hundred  resentatlvos'^^ 
pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  paym[ew]t  of  his  maj[es]ty's  council,  attendance;. 
and  house  of  repres[ewfa<i]ves,  serving  in  the  general  court  during  the 

several  sessions  for  this  present  3'ear. 
And  whereas  there  are  sometimes  contingent  and  unforeseen  charges 

that  demand  prompt  paym[^n]t, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]     That  the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds,  being  the  remain-  £100  for  con- 

ing part  of  the  afores[ai]d  sum  of  eighteen  thousand  six  hundred  ̂ '°^^°''  '^  '*'"s^^- 
pounds,  be  applied  to  pay  such  contingent  charges,  and  for  no  other 
purpose  whatsoever. 
And  in  order  to  enable  the  treasurer  effectually  to  discharge  the 

notes  and  obligations  so  given  by  the  said  committee  in  pursuance  of 
this  act, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]     That  the  duty  of  impost  and  excise  for  two  years  from  Duties  of  im- 

the  twenty-ninth  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-two,  aTecurity  to^^*' 
shall  be  applied  for  the  paymfenlt  and  discharge  of  the  principal  and  discharge  the 
interest  that  shall  be  due  on  said  notes  and  obligations,  and  to  no  other  notes. 
purpose  whatever. 
And  as  a  further  fund  and  security  for  drawing  in  the  said  sum  of 

eighteen  thousand  six  hundred  pounds  to  the  treasury  again, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]     That  there  be,  and  hereby  is,  granted  unto  his  most  Tax  of  £i8,6oo 

excellent  majesty  a  tax  of  eighteen  thousand  six  hundred  pounds,  to  be  s'"'''"'^^*^' levied  on  the  polls,  and  estates  real  and  personal,  within  this  province, 
according  to  such  rules,  and  in  such  proportion  on  the  several  towns 
and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  on  and  ordered  by  the 

general  court  of  this  province   at  their  sessions  in  May,  one  thousand  7^*^31^^^^'? 

seven  hundred  and  fift^'-two,  which  sum  shall  be  paid  into  the  treasury  cember,  1752. ' 
on  or  before  the  thirty-first  day  of  Decem[6e]r  next  after. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not  at  their  session  Tax  to  heap, 

in  May,  and  before  the  twentieth  day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  cording^tothe 
hund[re]d  and  fiftj'-two,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  apportioning  last  tax  act,  in 
the  sum  which,  by  this  act,  is  engaged  to  be  in  said  j'ear  apportioned, 
assessed  and  levied,  that  then,  and  in  such  case,  each  town  and  district 
within  this  province  shall  pay  a  tax,  to  be  levied  on  the  polls,  and 
estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  districts,  the  same  propor- 

tion of  the  said  sum  as  the  said  towns  and  districts  should  have  been 

taxed  by  the  gen[era]l  court  in  the  tax  act  then  last  prece[e]ding: 
saving  what  relates  to  the  pay  of  the  represent[aii]ves,  which  shall  be 
assessed  on  the  seyeral  towns  they  represent.  And  the  province-treas- 

urer is  hereby  fully  impowered  and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of 
June,  one  thous[an]d  seven  hundred  and  fifty-two,  to  issue  and  send 
forth  his  warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town 

an  I  district  within  this  province,  requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls, 
and  estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  several  towns  and  dis- 

tricts, for  their  respective  part  and  proportion  of  the  sum  before  directed 
and  engaged  to  be  assessed,  and  also  for  the  fines  upon  th^.  several 

towns  for  not  sending  a  represent[a<^■]ve ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also 
persons  assessed,  shall  observe,  be  govern [e]'d  by,  and  subject  to  all 
such  rules  and  directions  as  have  been  given  in  the  last  prece[e]ding 
tax  act. 
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Any  surplusage 
of  money  to  lie 
in  the  treasury 
for  further 
order. 

The  treasurer  to 
conform  to  the 
appropriations. 

Taxes  may  be 
paid  in  govern- ment notes. 

Treasurer  to 
pay  principal and  interest  as 
it  becomes  due. 

Committee  to 
demand  money 
of  the  treasurer. 

Former  war- 
rants on  ex- 

hausted appro- 
printions,  to  be 

paid. 

Committee  to 
give  notes  on 
the  treasurer's certificates  of 
money  bor- 

rowed on  war- 
rants, &c. 

Provided  always, — 
[Sect.  7.]  That  the  remainder  of  the  sum  which  shall  be  brought 

into  the  treasurj-  b^-  the  duties  of  impost  and  excise  for  two  j-ears  next 
ensuing  the  twenty-ninth  da}'  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hund[?-e]d 
and  fifty-two,  and  the  tax  of  eighteen  thousand  and  six  hundred  pounds 
ordered  by  this  act  to  be  assessed  and  levied,  over  and  above  wliat  shall 
be  sufficient  to  discharge  the  notes  and  obligations  afores[at]d,  shall  be 
and  remain  as  a  stock  in  the  treasury,  to  be  applied  as  the  gen[era]l 
court  of  this  province  shall  hereafter  order,  and  to  no  other  purpose 
whatsoever ;  anything  in  this  act  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  and  ordered  to  pay 

the  sum  of  eighteen  thous[an]d  six  hundred  pounds,  borrowed  as  afore- 
s[aj]d,  out  of  such  appropriations  as  shall  be  directed  to  by  warrant, 
and  no  other ;  and  the  secretary  to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster- 
rolls  and  accompts  of  charge,  shall  lay  before  the  house  of  repre- 
s[eM?a<i]ves,  when  they  direct,  such  muster-rolls  and  accompts,  after 
paym[en]t  thereof. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  9.]  That  any  person  who  may  be  assessed  by  virtue  of  this 

act,  shall  have  liberty,  if  he  sees  fit,  to  pay  his  tax  in  governm[ew]t 

notes  as  afores[m']d  ;  and  the  collectors  are  hereby  impow[e]red  and 
directed  to  receive  the  same,  and  pay  them  into  the  treasury  accord- 
ingly- 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  the  treasurer  pay  the  principal  and  interest,  as  the 

same  shall  respectively  become  due,  on  all  the  notes  given  by  the  com- 
m[?«]ee  aforesaid,  for  all  such  sums  as  they  shall  so  borrow  for  the 

governm[en]t,  and  deposit  in  the  treasur}'. 
And  whereas  the  borrowing  or  taking  up  the  government's  notes  or 

securities,  in  manner  as  in  and  by  this  act  is  provided,  will  so  far  lessen 

the  provision  intended  for  defr[a][e]ying  the  charges  of  the  govern- 
m[e?i]t,  and  supplying  the  several  appropriations  in  this  act;  and  a 
sufficient  fund  having  been  laid  by  former  tax  acts  for  the  payment  of 

the  said  governm[en]t's  notes  or  securities, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted, 
[Sect.  11.]  That  the  committee  by  this  act  appointed  be  and  hereby 

are  directed  to  demand  and  receive  from  the  treasurer  the  sums  ex- 
pressed in  such  notes  or  securities,  as  the  same  shall  respectively  become 

due  and  he  shall  be  able  to  pay  the  same,  and  to  replace  the  same  in 
the  treasury,  in  order  to  the  said  sums  being  applied  to  the  purposes 
intended  by  this  act,  and  to  compleat  the  several  appropriations  therein. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  12.]  That  any  warrants  which  may  have  been  given  by  the 

governour  and  council,  and  were  payable  out  of  any  exhausted  appro- 
priations in  any  former  acts  for  supplying  the  treasury,  shall  become 

due,  and  accordingly  be  paid,  respectively,  out  of  the  appropriations  for 
the  like  purposes  in  this  act. 

And  whereas  it  may  so  happen  that  some  of  the  persons  who  have 
done  service  for  this  governm[en]t,  and  for  the  payment  of  which  the 
sura  raised  by  this  act  is  intended,  may  be  willing  to  lend  the  sum  due 
to  them,  on  interest,  and  to  take  notes  therefor  from  the  committee  by 
this  act  appointed, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted, 

[Sect.  13.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  any  person  or  persons  who 
shall  have  warrant  on  the  treasury,  payable  out  of  any  of  the  appro- 

priations in  this  act  mentioned,  shall  bring  such  warrant  to  the  treas- 
urer, he  shall  thereupon  give  his  certificate  to  the  committee,  expressing 
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the  sum  such  person  or  persons  shall  be  willing  to  lend  ;  and  the  same 
committee  shall  give  out  notes  therefor,  in  like  manner  as  if  the  same 
sum  had  been  brought  to  them  in  silver  or  gold  ;  and  the  treasurer  shall 

give  credit  to  the  com[m("i]tee  for  the  sum  expressed  in  such  certificate, 
and  shall  charge  the  respective  appropriations  with  the  payment  thereof, 
until  [1]  such  appropriation  shall  be  exhausted.  [^Passed  January  23  ; 
published  January  31,  1752. 

CHAPTER    17. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  BETTER  REGULATION  OF  THE  COURSE   OF  JUDICIAL 
PROCEEDINGS. 

Whereas  by  an  act  made  and  passed  in  the  second  year  of  the  reign  Preamble, 

of  Queen  Ann,  it  is  provided  that  "  all  pleas  in  bar  or  abatement  shall  be  1703.4,  chap.  13, 

made  originally  in  the  inferio[?t]r  courts,  in  suits  there  brought;  and  ̂^" 
that  when  a  writ  shall,  by  jud[{7]ment  of  court,  be  barred  or  abated,  and 
the  plaintiff  or  demandant  appeals  from  such  judgment  to  the  superio[w3r 
court  of  judicature,  if,  upon  hearing  the  appeal,  the  superio[M]r  court, 
notwithstanding  the  pleas  in  bar  or  abatement,  adjudge  the  writ  to  be 
good  and  well  brought,  they  shall  reverse  the  jndg[e]ment  of  the  infe- 
rio[M]r  court,  and  award  to  the  appellant  his  full  costs  of  both  courts  ; 
and  the  next  session  of  the  inferio[w]r  court,  holdenfor  the  same  county, 

shall  proceed  to  tr[y][?']al  of  the  merits  of  the  cause  upon  the  same 
writ  without  any  deia}-,  a  new  entry  thereof  being  made ;  and  that  the 
same  rule  and  method  of  proceeding  be  observed  in  appeals  to  be  made 
from  the  judgment,  in  bar  or  abatement,  given  by  any  justice  of  the 

peace,  to  the  inferio[«]r  court  of  common  pleas"  ;  in  which  course  of 
proceeding,  suits  are  not  only  frequently  unreasonably  delayed,  but  the 
parties  are  therein  put  to  needless  expencc :  to  the  end  therefore  that 

justice  may  more  speedily,  and  with  less  expence,  be  done, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governoluyr^  Council  and  House  of 

Represe7itatvt.es, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  when  the  superio[«]r  court  of  judicature,  court  Upon  reversing 

of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery  shall  reverse  a  judgment  given  by  abif^ent'of 
any  infcrio[?t]r  court  of  common  pleas  for  abating  a  writ;  and  when  writs,  the  court 

any  infcrio[Mjr  court  of  common  pleas  shall  reverse  a  like  judgment  try'thera'use on 
given  by  a  justice  of  the  peace,  the  respective  courts  that  reverse  the  the  merits, 
judgment  shall  proceed  to  try  the  cause,  give  judgment  therein   and 
award  execution  thereon. 

[Sect.  2.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  Limitation, 

three  3-ears  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.      \^Passed 
January  30*  ;  ptiblished  January  31,  1752. 

*  The  records  make  this  date  January  24 ;  but  it  is  clearly  entered  as  above  on  the  en- 
grossment, in  the  handwriting  of  the  secretary. 
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CHAPTEE    18. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  THE  SUM  OF  THREE  HUNDRED  POUNDS  FOR 

THE  SUPPORT  OF  HIS  HONOUR  THE  LIEUTENANT- GOVERNO[LnR 
AND   COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. 

Grant  to  the 
lieutenant-gov- 
ernor. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Liexitenant-Ooverno[u']r,  Council  and  House  of Representatives, 
That  the  sum  of  three  hundred  pounds  be  and  hereby  is  granted 

unto  bis  most  excellent  majesty,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasur}- 

to  his  honour  Spencer  Phips,  Esq'^''^.,  lieutenant-o;overno[w]r  and  com- 
mander-in-chief in  and  over  his  majesty's  province  of  the  Massachu- 

set[i]s  Ba3",  for  his  past  services,  and  further  to  enable  him  to  manage 
the  publick  affairs  of  the  province.  [^Passed  January  30  *  ;  published 
January  31,  1752. 

CHAPTEE   19. 

Preamble. 

Proprietors  of 
the  mcetine- 
liouses  in  the 
First  Parish  in 
Salom,  and  the 
Third  Parish  in 
Ncwbnry,  em- 

powered to  as- 
sess pews,  &c., 

to  pay  minis- 
terial charges, 

&c. 

1735-6,  chap.  5, 

§1- 

Manner  of  pro- 
ceeding in  rais- 

ing such  tax. 

AN  ACT  TO  IMPOWER  THE  PROPRIETORS  OF  THE  MEETING-HOUSE 
IN  THE  FIRST  PARISH  IN  SALEM,  WHERE  THE  REVEREND  MR.  JOHN 
SPARHAWK  NOW  OFFICIATES,  AND  ALSO  THE  PROPRIETORS  OF  THE 
MEETING-HOUSE  IN  THE  THIRD  PARISH  IN  NEWBURY,  WHERE  THE 
REVEREND  MR.  JOHN  LOWELL  OFFICIATES,  TO  RAISE  MONEY  FOR 

DEFR[A][£]YING  MINISTERIAL  AND  OTHER  NECESSARY  CHARGES. 

Whereas  it  is  found  inconvenient  to  raise  money  for  defr[a][e]ying 
ministerial  charges  in  the  first  parish  in  Salem,  and  third  parish  in 

Newbur}",  b}'  an  assessment  or  tax  on  polls  and  estates  in  said 

parishes, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and 

Hotise  of  Representatives, 

[Sect,  l.j  That  the  proprietors  of  the  meeting-house  in  said  first 
parish  in  Salem,  in  which  the  Reverend  Mr.  John  Sparhawk  oflSciates, 
and  the  proprietors  of  the  meeting-house  in  the  third  parish  in  New- 

bury, in  which  Mr.  John  Lowell  officiates,  be  and  hereby  are  allowed 
and  impowered  to  raise,  by  an  assessment  or  tax  on  the  pews  in  the 
respective  meeting-houses  afore  mentioned,  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall 
be  agreed  upon  by  the  proprietors,  or  the  major  part  of  such  of  them  as 
shall  be  assembled  at  any  legal  meeting  called  for  that  purpose,  for 
defr[a][e]ying  the  ministerial  and  other  incidental  charges;  the  first 
meeting  of  such  proprietors  to  be  called  agreable  to  the  direction  of 

the  act  made  and  pass[e]'d  in  the  eighth  and  ninth  j^ears  of  his  present 
mnjesty's  reign,  [i][e]ntitled  "An  Act  directing  how  meetings  of  pro- 

prietors in  wharves,  or  other  real  estate,  may  be  called." 
And  to  the  intent  that  such  tax  or  assessment  may  be  equitably  made 

and  duly  collected, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  proprietors  of  the  respective  meeting-houses 
afore  mentioned  be  and  hereby  are  impowered  to  cause  the  pews  in 
each  of  the  afores[oi']d  meeting-houses  to  be  valued  according  to  the 
convenience  of  said  pews,  and  the  s[c]ituation  thereof,  and  to  put  a  new 
estimate  upon  the  pews,  from  time  to  time,  as  shall  be  found  necessary, 

*  This  date  is  taken  from  the  engrossment,  apparently  written  in  by  the  lieutenant-gov- 
ernor when  he  signed  it.    The  date  given  in  the  record  is  January  29. 
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and  to  determine  how  much  each  pew,  or  part  of  a  pew,  shall  pay  to- 
wards defr[a][e]ying  the  charges  aforesaid,  and  the  time  and  manner 

in  which  the  same  shall  be  paid  ;  and  appoint  a  collector  or  collectors  to 
collect  the  sum  or  sums  so  agreed  to  be  raised,  who  shall  be  sworn  to 
the  faithful  discharge  of  his  said  trust.  And  if  any  proprietor  or  owner 
of  a  pew  in  either  of  the  aforementioned  houses  shall  neglect  or  refuse 

to  pay  the  sum  or  sums  assessed  thereon,  after  having  twenty  days' 
notice  thereof  given  him  by  the  collector,  the  proprietors  of  the  respect- 

ive meeting-houses  shall  be,  and  hereby  are,  impowered  by  themselves, 
or  by  their  committee,  to  sell  or  dispose  of  the  pew  of  such  delinquent 

according  to  the  valuation  thereof,  as  afores[a^■]d,  and  with  the  money 
raised  b\^  such  sale  to  pay  the  assessm[en]t  or  tax  on  said  pew  remain- 

ing unpaid,  together  with  the  charges  arising  on  the  sale ;  the  overplus, 
if  any  there  be,  to  be  returned  to  the  owner  thereof. 

Provided^  nevertheless^ — 
[Sect.  3.]     That  when  the  owner  of  any  pew  shall  make  a  tender  of  Proviso, 

the  same  to  the  proprietors,  or  to  their  comm[z^^]ee,  at  the  valuation 
afores[a;]d,  and  they  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  accept  the  same,  no  sum 
shall  be  deducted  out  of  the  sale  of  said  pew  but  such  only  as  shall  have 
become  due  before  the  making  of  said  tender. 

And  ichereas  application  hath  been  made  to  this  court  to  enable  the  Preamble, 

proprietors  of  the  meeting-house  in  said  third  parish  in  Newbury  to 
raise  part  of  the  sum  that  may  be  necessary  for  defr[a][e]ying  minis- 

terial charges,  on  the  persons  and  estates  of  such  as  occupy  pews  or 

seats  in  said  meeting-house,  and  usuallj'  attend  the  publick  worship  of 
God,  in  said  house,  over  and  above  what  may  be  raised  on  the  pews, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]     That  the  proprietors  of  said  house  be  and  hereby  are  The  whole  min. 

impow[e]red  to  tax  or  assess  the  several  persons  occupying  or  possess-  ̂   befaised^^^ ing  pews  or  seats,  or  parts  of  pews  and  seats,  who  usually  attend  the  the  proprietors 

publick  worship  in  said  house,  according  to  their  several  abilities  and  ̂ '  ̂̂ ^'"^'■y- 
circumstances,  in  order  to  raise  money  sufficient,  together  with  what 
may  be  assessed  on  the  pews,  to  defr[a]  [e]y  their  ministerial  and  other 
incidental  charges  ;  and  the  said  assessm[e«]t  or  tax  shall  be  made  and 
collected  by  such  rules  as  parish  taxes  are  made  and  collected ;  and 
thereupon  all  other  persons,  and  their  estates  in  said  parish,  not  usu-  other  persona 

ally  attending  the  publick  worship  in  said  house,  as  well  as  those  who  *°  ̂®  ̂'"®^^* 
do,  shall  be  freed  from  all  parish  taxes  during  their  continuing  to  raise 

mone}'  as  aforesaid. 
[Sect.  5.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  Limitation, 

three  years  from  the  publication  of  the  same,  and  no  longer.     [^Passed 
January  29  ;  published  January  31,  1752. 

Notes. — There  were  four  sessions  of  the  General  Court  this  year;  but  at  the  fourth  ses- 
sion, which  was  held  at  Harvard  College  on  account  of  the  prevalence  of  small-pox  in 

Boston,  no  acts  were  passed, — the  Lieutenant-Governor  refusing  his  assent  to  the  only  bill 
that  was  passed  to  I)e  enacted. 

The  engrossments  of  all  the  acts  of  this  year,  except  chapter  11,  are  preserved,  and  all 
were  printed  witli  the  other  acts  of  the  respective  sessions,  except  chapters  9  and  10,  which 
were  separately  printed  for  distribution  among  the  several  assessors  and  oiBcers  of  impost. 

The  acts  of  the  lirst  session  were  duly  certified  for  transmission,  September  25, 1751,  and 
were  forwarded,  with  a  letter  from  Secretary  Willard,  November  1,  following.  They  were 
delivered  by  the  agent  of  the  Province,  to  the  clerk  of  the  Privy  Council,  in  waiting,  March 
11,  1752,  and  immediately  referred  to  a  committee.  By  this  committee  they  were  referred 
to  the  Lords  of  Trade,  on  the  nineteenth  of  March,  and  were  received  and  read  at  the  Board 
the  same  day,  and  again,  April  15,  when  they  were  referred  to  Mr.  Lamb,  for  his  opinion 
thereon  in  point  of  la\v.  Mr.  Lamb's  report  bears  date  January  12, 1755,  and  is  to  the  effect 
that  he  has  no  olijection  to  offer  to  any  of  the  acts  submitted  to  him.  This  report  was  read 
at  the  Board,  January  29,  1755,  and  the  draught  of  a  representation  was  ordered  to  be  pre- 

pared, proposing  tlic  confirmation  of  such  of  these  acts  "  as  have  not  expired  by  their  own 
limitation,  or  have  not  had  their  full  effect."  This  draught,  having  been  prepared,  was  or- dered to  he  tran?cril)ed,  February  4,  and  was  si.gned  February  5,  1755. 

The  report  of  the  Lords  of  Trade  represents  that  chapters  2,  5, 6,  7, 8,  9,  and  10  "  were  for 
temporary  services  and  are  either  expired,  or  the  purposes  for  which  they  were  passed  have 
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been  completed,"  and  that  chapters  1,  3,  and  4  "appear  to  have  been  enacted  for  the  partic- 
ular convenience,  and  relate  to  the  present  (Economy  of  the  Province,"  &c.,  and  concludes, 

"  We  see  no  reason  why  His  Majesty  may  not  be  gi-aciously  pleased  to  confirm  them." 
Accordingly,  an  order  passed  the  Privy  Council,  March  11,  1755,  confirming  chapters  1, 

3,  and  4. 
The  acts  of  the  second  and  third  sessions  were  transmitted  by  Secretary  Willard,  with  a 

letter  dated  November  30,  1752.  This  letter  was  read  at  the  Board  of  Trade,  February  2, 
1753,  and  the  accompanying  acts  were  ordered  to  "  be  sent  to  Mr.  Lamb  for  his  opinion 
thereupon  in  point  of  Law."  No  record  of  further  action  by  the  Home  Government  on these  acts  has  been  discovered. 

Chap.  10.  "  January  3.  1752.  In  the  House  of  Ilepresent^<^9  Whereas  by  an  Act  appor- 
tioning &  assessing  a  Tax  of  £30394.  8.  8.  &  also  for  Apportioning  a  further  Tax  of  £5290. 

11.  4.  paid  the  Ptcprcsent^:??  for  their  Service  &  Attendance  in  the  General  Court  &  Travel, 
&  for  Fines  laid  on  Several  Towns  for  not  sending  a  Reprcscnt^'«  Amounting  in  the  whole 
to  £35,685,  among  other  things  It  is  Enacted,  that  the  Inhabitants  of  this  Province  shall 
have  full  Liberty  to  pay  in  the  several  Sums,  which  they  shall  respectively  be  assessed  in 
pursuance  of  that  Act,  in  Bills  of  Credit  on  this  Province ;  Provided  they  pay  the  Bills 
aforesaid  to  the  Collectors  of  said  Assessment  on  or  before  the  last  Day  of  December  1751 ; 
And  whereas  by  a  Resolve  of  this  Court,  the  fifth  of  October  last,  the  Treasurer  is  directed 
to  receive  of  tlie  Collectors  of  Taxes,  any  of  the  Government  Notes,  which  are  payable  on 
or  before  the  31^'  of  December  1751,  for  the  Payment  of  their  respective  Collections;  Ac- 
countini^  Principal  &  Interest  &  Premium  due  thereon,  provided  the  said  Notes  were  brought 

into  thc^Treasury  on  or  before  the  said  31st  of  December  1751 ;  And  Avhercas  said  Term  is 
elapsed,  &  the  whole  of  the  said  Tax  is  not  yet  paid  in,  to  the  Collectors  impov/ered  to  col- 

lect the'Same,  by  reason  that  the  "NV^arrants  for  collecting  came  to  them  so  late,  that  it  has 
been  impracticable  fully  to  effect  the  same ;  And  as  by  the  Act  aforesaid  the  Collectors  have 

Tune  allowed  them  to  the  31«'  of  March  next,  to  Settle  then-  Accounts  with  the  Province Treasurer, 
Therefore  Voted  that  the  Inhabitants  of  the  Province  have  full  Liberty  to  pay  the  sev- 

eral Sums,  which  they  are  respectively  Assessed  in  Bills  of  Credit  aforesaid,  or  in  Govern- 
ment Notes,  that  were  payable  the  31^'  of  December  last,  accounting  Principal  &  Premium, 

as  also  the  Interest  due  thereon  until  the  31*'  day  of  Decern^  last  &  no  longer. 

In  Council;  Read  &  Concui-'d  Consented  to  by  the  Lieu'  GoveJ:n!'."— Council  Records, vol.  XIX.,  p.  407. 

Chap.  12.  "  June  5.  1752.  A  Petition  of  the  Town  of  Boston  Setting  forth  the  distressed 

S'tate  of  the  said  Town  by  the  Prevailing  of  the  small  Pox  among  them  the  great  Increase 
of  the  Poor,  Decay  of  their  Trade,  &  the  Removal  of  many  of  thcii-  Inhabitants  to  other 
Towns  with  Other  Misfortunes ;  Praying  for  the  Compassion  of  this  Court  either  by  grant- 

ing them  a  Sum  of  INIoney  out  of  the  pubHck  Treasury,  or  in  such  other  way  as  shall 
appear  best  to  the  Wisdom  of  the  Court. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives  Read  &  the  following  Vote  Pass  d;  viz*.— 
Whereas  by  reason  of  the  Small  Pox  so  generally  prevailing  in  the  Town  of  Boston, 

many  Persons  are  reduced  to  very  great  Sti-eights  &  necessitous  Cuxumstances,  who  oth- 
erwise would  have  been  in  a  Capacity  to  have  Subsisted  their  Familys  in  comfortable  Ck- 

Resoived  that  the  Sum  of  Six  hundred  Pounds  be  allowed  &  paid  out  of  the  publick 

Treasury  to  the  Overseers  of  the  Poor  of  the  Town  of  Boston,  to  be  distributed  among  such 
Per'ions  as  they  shall  judge  to  stand  in  need  of  Releif  for  the  Reasons  aforesaid. 

In  Council  Read  &  Concur'd  Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governor."  —  Ibid., 

p.  481. 

Chan  U.  "  January  22  1752.  A  Memorial  of  Samuel  Flynt,  Daniel  Epes  jun'  Esq'-  & 
others  in  behalf  of  the  Village  &  Middle  Precincts  in  Salem,  Setting  forth  the  many  Incon- 

veniences they  labour  under  in  their  present  Circumstances,  &  Praying  that  they  may  be 
setotT  from  tlie  said  Town,  &  incorporated  into  a  District  In  Council,  Read  &  Ordered  that 
the  Memorialists  serve  the  Town  of  Salem  with  a  Copy  of  this  Petition,  that  so  they  may  shew 

cause  if  any  they  have  on  the  first  Wednesday  of  the  next  Sitting  of  the  General  Court  why 

the  Prayer  thereof  should  not  be  granted.   In  the  House  of  Repres.^e^  Read  &  Non-con- 
cax'd"— Ibid.,  p.  425. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Concord, 

ON  the  Twenty-seventh  day  of  May,  A.  D.  1752. 

CHAPTER   1. 

AN  ACT  IN  FURTHER  ADDITION  TO  THE  ACT  FOR  LIMITATION  OF  AC- 
TIONS, AND  FOR  AVOIDING  SUITS  AT  LAW,  WHERE  THE  MATTER  IS 

OF  LONG  STANDING. 

Whereas  in  a  late  law  of  this  province,  entitled  "  An  Act  in  addition  Preamble, 
to  and  for  [an]  explanation  of  an  act,  entitled  'An  Act  for  limitation  1748^9,  chap.  17. 
of  actions,  and  avoiding  suits  at  law,  where  the  matter  is  of  long 

standing,'  "  made  and  pass[e]d  in  the  twenty-second  year  of  his  present 
majesty's  reign,  the  time  limited  for  commencing  of  all  actions  of  ac- 
compt,  and  npon  the  case,  excepting  as  therein  is  excepted,  will  expire 
ill  September  next ;  and  whereas  the  difficulties  arisen  by  the  exchange 
of  the  medium  of  trade  in  this  province,  and  the  prevalency  of  the 

small-pox  in  Boston  and  sundry  other  towns  in  this  gover[n]ment,  ren- 
der it  almost  impracticable  to  have  such  accompts  and  actions  of  the 

case  set[i]led  within  the  time  by  said  act  limit[i]ed  for  that  purpose, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  hy  the  Lie[y'\[utenan'\t-Governour^  Council  and 
House  of  Representativ[^e']s, That  the  time  for  commencing  of  actions  of  accompts,  and  of  the  Act  continued 

case,  by  said  act  limited  as  aforesaid,  be  and  the  same  is  hereby  ex-  ti^'^^^eptember, 
tended  to  the  first  day  of  September,  which  will  be  in  the  year  of  our 

Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift3--fo[w][M]r ;   and  no  suit 
hereafter  to  be  brought  in  such  cases  shall  be  barred,  if  commenced  be- 

fore the  expiration  of  said  term.    [^Passed  June  5  ;  published  June  16. 

CHAPTER    2. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT  FOR  THE  MORE  SPEEDY  EXTIN- 
GUISHMENT OF  FIRE,  AND  PRESERVING  GOODS  ENDANGERED 

BY  IT. 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  passed  in  the  eighteenth  year  Preamble, 

of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  entitled  "An  Act  for  the  more  speedy  1744.45,  chap,  ao, 
extinguishment  of  fire,  and  preserving  goods  enda[?i]gered  by  it,"  it  ̂̂ " 
is  enacted  that  the  several  towns  within  this  province  ma}',  if  they  see 
fit,  at  their  anniversary  meeting  in  March,  annuall}-,  appoint  a  suitable 
number  of  persons,  not  exceeding  ten,  who  shall  be  denominated  fire- 
wards,  whose  particular  business  shall  be  to  take  care  and  govern  at 
fires,  which,  from  time  to  time,  may  break  out,  as  in  and  by  said  act  they 

77 
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Town  of  Boston 
empowered  to 
choose  twelve 
fire-wards. 

are  directed  and  impowered  to  do  ;  and  whereas,  by  experience,  the  fire- 
wards,  who  have  been  annual!}^  chosen  by  the  town  of  Boston,  have 
been  found  to  be  of  great  use  and  service  to  the  said  town  at  times  of 

fires,  and  it  is  apprehended  it  would  greatl}'  serve  the  said  town  if  their 
numbers  were  increased, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and  House 
of  Representatives, 

That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful [1]  for  the  town  of  Boston,  who  at 
present  have  ten  fire-wards,  at  any  town  meeting  warned  for  that  pur- 

pose, to  el[l]ect  and  appoint  two  more  meet  persons  as  fire-wards,  who 
shall  serve  in  that  office  till  their  anniversary  meeting  in  March  next ; 

and  from  thenceforward,  as  Ihe}^  shall  see  cause,  to  chuse  twelve  per- 
sons for  that  purpose,  annuall3',  who  shall  do  the  dutj'  and  be  invested 

with  the  like  powers  and  priviledges  as  fire-wards  in  and  by  the  said  act 
are  invested  withal.     [Passed  June  4  ;  published  June  16. 

CHAPTER  3. 

Time  of  this 
act's  continu- 
ance. 

Rate  of  excise. 

Account  to  be 
taken. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  UNTO  HIS  MAJESTY  AN  EXCISE  UPON  WINES 

AND  SPIRITS  DISTILLED,  SOLD  BY  RETAIL,  AND  UPON  LIMES,  LEM- 

[M]ONS  AND  ORANGES. 

We,  his  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives 
of  the  province  of  the  Massachuset[^]s  Bay,  in  general  court  assem- 

bled, being  desirous  to  lessen  the  present  debt  of  the  province,  have 
chearfully  and  unanimously  granted,  and  do  hereby  give  and  grant 

unto  his  most  excellent  majest}-,  for  the  ends  and  uses  above  mentioned, 
and  for  no  other  uses,  an  excise  upon  all  brandy,  rum  and  other  spirits 

distilled,  and  upon  all  wines  whatsoever  sold  by  retail,  and  upon  lem- 
mons,  limes  and  oranges  taken  in  and  used  in  making  of  punch  or  other 

liquors  mixed  for  sale,  or  otherwise  consumed,  in  taverns  or  other  li- 
censed houses  within  this  province,  to  be  raised,  levied,  collected  and 

paid  b}^  and  upon  every  taverner,  innholder,  common  victual p]er  and 
retailer  within  each  respective  count}',  in  manner  following  : — 

And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council 
and  House  of  Representatives, 

[.Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  twent^'-ninth  day  of  June,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-two,  for  the  space  of  one  year,  every 
person  licensed  for  retailing  rum,  brandy  or  other  spirits,  or  wine,  shall 

pay  the  duties  following  : — 
For  every  gallon  of  brandy,  rum  and  spirits  distill[e]'d,  fourpence. 
For  every  gallon  of  wine  of  every  sort,  sixpence. 
For  every  hundred  of  lem[m]ons  or  oranges,  four  shillings. 
For  every  hundred  of  limes,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

— And  so  proportionably  for  any  other  quantity  or  number. 
And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  every  taverner,  innholder,  common  victual[?]er 

and  retailer,  shall,  upon  the  said  twenty-ninth  day  of  June,  take  an 

exact  acco[m[>][?f»]t  of  all  brand}',  rum  and  other  distilled  spirits,  and 
wine,  and  of  all  lem[?)^]ons,  oranges  and  limes  then  by  him  or  her,  and 
give  an  account  of  the  same,  upon  oath,  if  required,  unto  the  person  or 
persons  to  whom  the  duties  of  excise  in  the  respective  counties  shall 
be  let [t]  or  farmed,  as  in  and  by  this  act  is  hereafter  directed;  and 
such  otlier  persons  as  shall  be  licensed  during  the  continuance  of  this 
act,  shall  also  give  an  account,  as  aforesaid,  upon  oath,  what  brandy, 
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rum  or  other  distilled  spirits,  and  wine,  and  of  what  lem[m]ons,  oranges 
or  limes  he  or  they  shall  have  by  him  or  them  at  the  time  of  his  or 
their  licence  ;  which  oath  the  person  or  persons  farming  the  duties  afore- 

said shall  have  power  to  administer  in  the  words  following  ;  viz'^'^., — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  acco[mp]  [ww]t  exhibited  by  you  is  a  just  Formofanoath, 
and  true  acco[mp]  [un]t  of  all  brandy,  rum  and  other  distilled  spirits,  and 
wine,  lem[m]ons,  oranges  and  limes  you  had  by  you  on  the  twenty-ninth 
day  of  June  last.     So  help  you  God. 

And  where  such  person  shall  not  have  been  licens[c]ed  on  said 
twenty-ninth  day  of  June,  the  form  of  the  oath  shall  be  so  varied  as 

that  instead  of  those  words,  "on  the  twenty-ninth  day  of  June  last," 
these  words  shall  be  inserted  and  used,  "  at  the  time  of  3'our  taking 

your  licence." And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]     That  every  taverner,  innholder,  common  victual[Z]er  and  wuhinBix 

retailer  shall  make  a  fair  entry  in  a  book,  of  all  such  rum.  brandy  and  "ounts^toTe 
other  distilled  spirits,  and  wine,  as  he  or  they,  or  any  for  him  or  them,  iieiivered. 
shall  buy,  distill  and  take  in  for  sale  after  such  acco[mp][«7i]t  taken, 
and  of  lem[?)i]ons,  oranges  and  limes  taken  in,  consumed  or  used  as 
aforesaid,  and  at  the  end  of  every  six  months,  deliver  the  same,  in 

writ[t]ing,  under  their  hand,  to  the  farmer  or  farmers  of  the  duties  afore- 
said, who  are  impow[e]red  to  administer  an  oath  to  him  or  them,  that 

the  said  acco[nip][wi]t  is,  bond  fide,  just  and  true,  and  that  he  or  they 
do  not  know  of  any  rum,  brandy  or  other  distilled  spirits,  or  wine,  sold, 
directly  or  indirectly,  or  of  any  lem[m]ons,  oranges  or  limes  used  in 
punch  or  otherwise,  by  him  or  them,  or  any  under  him  or  them,  or 
h\  his  or  their  privity   or  consent,  but  what  is  contained  in  the  ac- 
co[mp][w?i]t  now  exhibited,  and  shall  pay  him  the  duty  thereof,  ex-  Twenty  per 

cepting  such  part  as  the  farmer  shall  find  is  still  remaining  by  him  or  for  le'akage!* 
them ;  twenty  per  cent  to  be  allowed  on  the  liquo[u]rs  afore  mentioned 
for  leakage  and  other  waste,  for  which  no  duty  is  to  be  paid. 

Provided  ahvays,  and  it  is  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act, — 
[Sect.  4.]  That  if  any  taverner,  retailer  or  common  victual [Zjer,  Proviso, 

shall  buy  of  an}^  other  taverner  or  retailer  such  small  quantity  of 
liquo[u]rs  as  this  act  obliges- him  to  acco[mp][?<n]t  for  to  the  farmer, 
and  pay  the  excise,  such  taverner,  retailer  or  common  victual  [Z]er 
shall  be  exempted  and  excused  from  acco[mp][w7i]ting  or  paying  any 
excise  therefor,  inasmuch  as  the  same  is  acco[mp][?<?i]ted  for,  and 
the  excise  therefor  to  be  paid,  by  the  taverner  or  retailer  of  whom  he 
bought  the  same. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  every  taverner,  innholder,  common  victual[?]er  or  Penalty  on 

retailer,  who  shall  be  found  to  give  a  false  acco[mp][?m]t  of  any  fccoTnt.^**** 
brandy,  distilled  si)irits,  or  wine,  or  other  the  commodit[y][te]s  afore- 

said, by  him  or  her  on  the  said  twenty-ninth  day  of  June,  or  at  the 
time  of  his  or  her  taking  licen[s][c]e,  or  bought,  distilled,  or  taken 
in  for  sale  afterwards,  or  used  as  aforesaid,  or  refuse  to  give  in  an  ac- 
co[mp][^^n]t,  on  oath,  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  rendered  incapable  of  hav- 

ing a  licence  afterwards,  and  shall  be  prosecuted  by  the  farmer  of 
excise  in  the  same  county,  for  his  or  her  neglect,  and  ordered  by  the 
general  sessions  of  the  peace  to  pay  double  the  sum  of  money  as  they 
may  judge  that  the  excise  of  liquo[u]rs,  &c.,  by  him  or  her  sold  within 
such  time,  would  have  amounted  to,  to  be  paid  to  the  said  farmer. 

A7id  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]     That  the  justices  in  their  general  sessions  of  the  peace  General  ees- 

shall  take  recognizances,  with  sufficient  sureties,  of  all  persons  by  them  recogn?zanM. 
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Preamble. 

Forfeiture  of 
£4  for  selling 
without 
license,  &c. 

One  witness 
sufficient  for 
conviction. 

licensed,  both  as  to  their  keeping  good  rule  and  order,  and  duly  obserA^- 
ing  the  laws  relating  to  persons  so  licensed,  and  for  their  du[e]ly  and 
tru[e]ly  rendering  an  acco[mp][«??]t  in  writ[t]ing  under  their  hands 
as  aforesaid,  and  pa_ving  their  excise  in  manner  as  aforesaid  ;  as  also 

that  they  shall  not  use  their  licence  in  au}'  house  besides  that  wherein 
they  dwell ;  which  recognizance  shall  be  taken  within  the  space  of 

thirt}'  da^'S  after  the  granting  of  such  licence,  otherwise  the  persons 
licensed  shall  lose  the  benefit  of  his  or  her  said  licence  ;  and  no  person 
shall  be  licensed  by  the  said  justices  that  hath  not  acco[mp][wnJted 

M'ith  the  farmer,  and  paid  him  the  excise  due  to  him  from  such  person 
at  the  time  of  his  asking  for  such  licence. 

And  vjhereas,  notwithstanding  the  laws  made  against  selling  strong 
drink  without  licence,  many  persons  not  regarding  the  penalties  and 
forfeitures  in  the  said  act,  do  receive  and  entertain  persons  in  their 
houses,  and  sell  great  quantit[y][?e]s  of  spirits  and  other  strong  drink, 

without  licence  so  to  do  first  had  and  obtained,  b\'  reason  whereof  great 
debaucheries  are  committe[e]d  and  kept  secret,  the  end  of  this  law  in 

a  great  measure  frustrated,  and  such  as  take  licences  and  pa}-  the  excise 
greatly  wronged  and  injured, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]  That  whosoever,  after  the  said  twenty-ninth  day  of  June, 
one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-two,  shall  presume,  either  directly 

or  indii'ectl}',  to  sell  any  brand}',  rum  or  other  distilled  spirits,  wine, 
beer,  cyder,  perry  or  any  other  strong  drink,  in  any  smaller  quantit}' 
than  a  barrel  (thirt}'  gallons  to  be  accounted  a  barrel,  and  all  delivered 
to  one  person  without  drawing  any  part  of  it  off) ,  without  licence  first 
had  and  obtained  from  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  and 

recognizing  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  shall  forfeit  and  pa}'  for  each  offence, 
the  sum  of  four  pounds  and  costs  of  prosecution  ;  the  one  half  to  the 
farmer,  and  the  other  half  to  the  informer :  and  all  such  as  shall  refuse 

or  neglect  to  pay  the  fine  aforesaid,  shall  stand  closeh'  and  strictly  com- 
mitted in  the  common  goal  of  the  county  for  three  months  at  least,  and 

not  to  have  the  liberty  of  the  goaler's  house  or  j'ard  ;  and  an}'  goaler 
giving  any  person  liberty  contrary  to  this  act,  shall  forfeit  and  pay  two 
pounds,  and  pay  costs  of  prosecution  as  aforesaid :  and  if  any  person 
or  persons,  not  licensed  as  aforesaid,  shall  order,  allow,  permit  [t]  or  con- 

nive at  the  selling  of  any  strong  drink,  contrary  to  the  true  intent  or 
meaning  of  this  act,  by  his  or  her  child  or  children,  servant  or  servants, 
or  any  other  person  or  persons  belonging  to  or  in  his  or  her  house  or 
family,  and  be  thereof  convict,  he,  she  or  they  shall  be  reputed  the 
offender  or  offenders,  and  shall  suffer  the  same  penalties  as  if  he,  she  or 
they  had  sold  such  drink  themselves. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  8.]  That  when  any  person  shall  be  complained  of  for  selling 

any  strong  drink  without  licence,  one  witness  produced  to  one  such 
fact,  and  another  produced  to  another,  shall  be  sufflcient  conviction, 
provided  that  there  be  not  more  than  the  space  of  six  months  between 
the  facts  concerning  which  such  witnesses  declare.  And  when  and  so 
often  as  it  shall  be  observed  that  there  is  a  resort  of  persons  to  houses 
suspected  to  sell  strong  drink  without  licence,  any  justice  of  the  peace 
shall  have  full  power  to  convene  such  persons  before  him,  and  examine 

them  upon  oath  concerning  the  person  suspected  of  selling  or  retail- 
ing strong  drink  in  such  houses,  outhouses  or  other  depend[a][e]ncies 

thereof;  and  if  upon  examination  of  such  witnesses,  and  hearing  the 
defence  of  such  suspected  person,  it  shall  appear  to  the  justice  there  is 
sufficient  proof  of  the  violation  of  this  act  by  selling  strong  drink  with- 

out licence,  judg[e]ment  may  thereupon  be  made  up  against  such  per- 
son, and  he  shall  forfeit  and  pay  in  like  manner  as  if  process  had  been 
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commenced  by  bill,  plaint  or  information  before  the  said  justice,  or 

otlierw[a3-s][/se]   may  bind  over  the  person  suspected   and   the  wit- 
nesses, to  the  next  court  of  general   sessions  of  the  peace  for  the  » 

county  where  such  person  shall  dwell. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]     That  when  and  so  often  as  any  person  shall  be  com-  Penalty  for 

plained  of  for  selling  any  strong  drink  without  licence  to  any  negro,  dri'"k^to\'ie"^ 
Indian  or  molatto  slave,  or  to  an}-  cliild  or  other  person  under  the  age  gmos  muiat- 
of  discretion,  and  upon  the  declaration  of  any  such  Indian,  negro  or 
molatto  slaves,  child  or  other  person  under  the  age  of  discretion,  and 
other  ciirumstances  concurring,  it  shall  appear  to  be  highly  probable 
in  the  judgment  of  the  court  or  justice  before  whom  the  trial  shall  be, 

that  the  person  complained  of  is  guilty,  then,  and  in  CA'cry  such  case, 
unless  the  defendant  shall  acquit  him-  or  herself  upon  oath  (to  be  ad- 
minist[e]red  to  him  or  her  by  the  court  or  justice  that  shall  try  the 
cause),  such  defendant  shall  forfeit  and  pay  two  pounds  to  the  farmer 
of  excise  and  costs  of  prosecution  ;  but  if  the  defendant  shall  acquit 
him-  or  herself  upon  oath  as  aforesaid,  the  court  or  justice  may  and 
shall  enter  up  judgment  for  the  defend  [a]  [e]nt  to  recover  costs. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]     That  after  any  person  shall  have  been  once  convicted  Persons  after 

of  selling  strong  liquo[uJrs  without  licence,  contrar}'  to  this  act,  he  to^enterlnto"" 
shall,  upon  every  oflence  after  such  first  conviction,  be  obliged  to  enter  bonds. 
into  bonds,  with  one  or  more  sureties,  in  the  penalty  of  twenty  pounds, 
to  his  majesty,  for  the  use  of  this  government,  that  he  will  not,  in  like 
manner,  ofiend  or  be  guilty  of  an}^  breach  of  this  act ;  and  upon  refusal 
to  give  such  bond,  he  shall  be  committed  to  prison  until [1]  he  comply 
therewith. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  11.]  That  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  be  summoned  to  Penalty  on  per. 

appear  before  a  justice  of  the  peace,  or  the  grand  jury,  to  give  evidence  |°ve  Ivi  ience.**" 
relating  to  any  person's  selling  strong  drink  without  licence,  or  to  ap- 

pear before  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  or  other  court 
proper  to  try  the  same,  to  give  evidence  on  the  trial  of  any  person  in- 

formed against,  presented  or  indicted  for  the  selling  strong  drink  with- 
out licence,  and  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  appear,  or  to  give  evidence 

in  that  behalf,  every  person  so  offending  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  twenty 
l)ounds  and  cost  of  prosecution  ;  the  one  half  of  the  penalty  aforesaid 
to  be  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  the  province,  the  other  half  to  and 
for  the  use  of  him  or  them  who  shall  sue  for  the  same  as  aforesaid. 

And  when  it  shall  so  happen  that  witnesses  are  bound  to  sea  before  the 
sitting  of  the  court  where  any  person  or  persons  informed  against,  for 
selling  strong  drink  without  licence,  is  or  are  to  be  prosecuted  for.  the 
same,  in  every  such  case,  the  deposition  of  any  witness  or  witnesses 

in  writ[t]ing,  taken  before  any  two  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the 
peace,  quorum  imus,  and  sealed  up  and  delivered  into  court,  the  adverse 
party  having  first  had  a  notification  in  writing  sent  to  him  or  her  of  the 
time  and  place  of  caption,  shall  be  esteemed  as  sufficient  evidence,  in 
the  law,  to  convict  any  person  or  persons  offending  against  this  act,  as 
if  such  witness  or  witnesses  had  been  present  at  the  time  of  trial,  and 

given  his,  her  or  their  deposition  viva  voce;  and  every  person  or  per- 
sons who  shall  be  summoned  to  give  evidence  before  two  justices  of  the 

peace,  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  appear,  or 
to  give  evidence  relating  to  the  facts  he  or  she  shall  be  inquired  of, 
.'hall  be  liable  and  subject  to  the  same  penalty  as  he  or  she  would  have 
been  b}-  virtue  of  this  act,  for  not  appearing,  or  neglecting  or  refusing 
to  give  his  or  her  evidence  before  the  grand  jur}-  or  court  as  aforesaid. 
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How  fines  are 
to  be  recovered. 

Persons  em- 
powered to  farm 

out  the  excise. 

Farmer  to  give 
bond  that  the 
sum  agreed  for 
be  p.iid  into  the 
public  'reasury. 

And  be  it  furtlier  enacted, 
[Sect.  12.]  That  all  fines,  forfeitures  and  penalties  arising  by  this 

act  shall  and  ma}'  be  recovered  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information, 
before  any  court  of  record  proper  to  try  the  same  ;  and  where  the  sum 
forfeited  does  not  exceed  four  pounds,  by  action  or  complaint  before  any 

two  of  his  majest3''s  justices  of  the  peace,  quorum  unus,  in  the  respect- 
ive counties  where  such  offence  shall  be  committe[e]d  ;  which  said  jus- 

tices are  impowered  to  try  and  determine  the  same.  And  such  justices 
shall  make  a  fair  entry  or  record  of  all  such  their  proceedings  :  saving 
ahvays  to  any  person  or  persons  who  shall  think  him-,  her-  or  themselves 
aggr[ei]  [/e]ved  by  the  sentence  or  determination  of  the  said  justices, 
liberty  of  appeal  therefrom  to  the  next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the 
peace  to  be  hoklen  in  and  for  said  county,  at  which  court  such  offence 

shall  be  finally  determined  :  2^^'ovided  that  in  said  appeal  the  same  rules 
be  observed  as  are  alread}',  by  law,  required  in  appeals  from  justices  to 
the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace. 

And  to  the  end  the  revenue  a[r]rising  from  the  aforesaid  duties  of 

excise  ma}-  be  advanced  for  the  greater  benefit  and  advantage  of  the 

publick, — Be  it  fartlier  enacted, 

[Sect.  13.]  That  one  or  more  persons,  to  be  nominated  and  ap- 
pointed by  the  general  court,  for  and  within  the  several  counties  within 

this  province,  publick  notice  being  first  given  of  the  time  and  place  and 

occasion  of  their  meeting,  shall  have  full  povver,  and  are  hereb}'  author- 
ized, from  time  to  time,  to  contract  and  agree  with  any  person  for  or 

concerning  the  farming  the  duties  in  this  act  mentioned,  upon  brandy, 

rum,  or  other  the  liquo[u]rs  and  commodities  aforesaid,  in  the  respect- 
ive counties  for  which  they  shall  be  appointed,  as  may  be  for  the  great- 
est profit  and  advantage  of  the  publick,  so  as  the  same  exceed  not  the 

term  of  one  j'ear  after  the  commencement  of  this  act ;  and  ever}'  person 
to  whom  the  duties  of  excise  in  any  county  shall  be  let[t]  or  farmed, 
shall  have  power  to  inspect  the  houses  of  all  such  as  are  licensed,  and 
of  such  as  are  suspected  of  selling  without  licence,  and  to  demand,  sue 
for,  and  recover  the  excise  due  from  licensed  persons  by  virtue  of  this 
act. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  14.]  That  the  farmer  shall  give  bond  with  two  sufficient 

sureties,  to  the  province  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  and  his  successors 
in  said  office,  in  double  the  sum  of  mon[e]y  that  shall  be  contracted 
for.  with  condition  that  the  sum  agreed  be  paid  into  the  province  treas- 

ury, for  the  use  of  the  province,  at  the  expiration  of  one  year  from  the 
date  of  such  bond ;  which  bond  the  person  or  persons  to  be  appointed 
a  committee  of  such  county  are  to  take,  and  the  same  to  lodge  with  the 
treasurer  as  aforesaid,  within  twenty  days  after  such  bond  is  executed. 
And  the  said  treasurer,  upon  failure  or  neglect  of  payment  at  the  time 
therein  limitted,  shall  and  is  hereby  impow[c]red  and  directed  to  issue 
out  his  execution,  returnable  in  sixty  days,  against  such  farmers  of 
excise  and  their  sureties,  or  either  of  them,  for  the  full  sum  expressed, 
in  the  condition  of  their  bonds,  as  they  shall  respectively  be.come  due, 
in  the  same  manner  as  he  is  enabled  by  law  to  issue  out  his  execu- 

tions against  defective  constables  ;  and  the  said  committee  shall  render 
an  account  of  their  proceedings  touching  the  farming  this  duty  on  rum, 
wine  and  other  the  liquo[u]rs  and  species  afore  mentioned,  in  their 
respective  counties,  to  the  general  court  in  the  first  week  of  their  fall 
sessions,  and  shall  receive  such  sum  or  sums  for  their  trouble  and  ex- 
pence  in  said  affair  as  said  court  shall  think  fit  to  allow  them. 

[Sect.  15.]  And  every  person  farming  the  excise  in  any  county  may 
substitute  and  appoint  one  or  more  deputy  or  deputies  under  him,  upon 
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oath,  to  collect  and  receive  the  excise  aforesaid,  which  shall  become  due 
in  such  county,  and  pay  in  the  same  to  such  farmer ;  which  deputy  or 
deputies  shall  have,  use  and  exercise  all  such  powers  and  authorities  as 
in  and  by  this  act  are  given  or  committed  to  the  farmers  for  the  better 
collecting  the  duties  aforesaid,  or  prosecuting  of  offenders  against  this 
act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted,  anytJiing  liereinhefore  contained  to  the  con- 
trary jioticitlt  standing^ 

[Sect.  16.]     That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful [1]  to  and  for  the  said  Farmers  may 

farmers,  and  everj-  of  them,  to  compound  and  agree  with  any  retailer  any  r°uuieror 
or  innholder  within  their  respective  divisions,  from  time  to  time,  for  his  innho'dcr. 
or  her  excise  for  the  whole  year,  in  one  entire  sum,  as  tliey  in  thoir  dis- 

cretion sliall  think  fit  to  agree  for,  without  making  any  entry  thereof  as 
is  before  directed  ;  and  all  and  every  person  or  persons,  to  whom  the 
said  excise  or  any  part  thereof  shall  be  let  or  farmed,  by  themselves  or 
their  lawful  substitutes,  may  and  hereby  are  impow[e]red  to  sue  for 

and  recover,  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record  (or  before  a  jus- 
tice of  the  peace  where  the  matter  is  not  above  his  cognizance),  any 

sum  or  sums  that  shall  grow  due  f[rom]  [or]  any  of  the  aforesaid  duties 

of  excise,  Avhere  the  party  or  parties  f  [or][7'om]  whom  the  same  is  or 
[or]  shall  become  due  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  pay  the  same. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  17.]     That  in  case  any  person  farming  the  excise  as  afore- Penalty  for 

said,  or  his  deputy,  shall,  at  any  time  during  their  continuance  in  said  d'e'i5^ties°offen(i' 
office,  wittingly  and  willingly  connive  at,  or  allow,  any  person  or  per-  ifg- 
sons  within  their  respective  divisions,  not  licensed  by  the  court  of  gen- 

eral sessions  of  the  peace,  their  selling  any  brandy,  wines,  rum  or 
other  liquo[u]rs  by  this  act  forbidden,  such  farmer  or  deputy,  for  every 
such  offence,  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds  and  cost[s]  of  prose- 

cution ;  one  half  of  the  penalty  aforesaid  to  be  to  his  majesty  for  the 
use  of  the  province,  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  and 

sue  for  the  same,  and  shall  thenceforward  be  forever  disabled  from  serv-  ' 
ing  in  said  ofTice. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  18.]     That  in  case  of  the  death  of  the  farmers  of  excise  in  Provision  in 

any  county,  the  executors  or  administrators  of  such  farmer  shall,  upon  &c.^°    ̂ 
their  taking  such  trust  of  executor  or  administrator  upon  them,  have 
and  enjoy  all  the  powers,  and  be  subject  to  all  the  duties,  the  farmer 
had  or  might  enjoy  or  was  subject  to  by  force  of  this  act.     [Passed 
June  4*  ;  puhlished  June  16. 

CHAPTER  4. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  THE  SUM  OF  THREE  HUNDRED  POUNDS  FOR 
THE  SUPPORT  OF  HIS  HONOUR  THE  LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOUR  AND 
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. 

Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and  Souse  of  Rep- 
resentatives, 

That  the  sum  of  three  hundred  pounds  be  and  hereb}"  is  granted  unto  Govemor'a 

his  most  excell[e?i]t  majesty,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury  to  ̂^^^^' 
his  honour  Spencer  Phip[p]s,  Esq'^''^.,  lieutenant-governour  and  com- 

*  So  entered  on  the  engrossment;  but  on  the  record  it  appears  to  have  been  signed June  3. 
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mander-in-chief  in  and  over  his  majesty's  province  of  Massachuset[<]s 
Bay,  for  his  past  services,  and  further  to  enable  him  to  manage  the  pub- 
lick  affairs  of  the  province.     \_Passed  June  4  ;  published  June  16. 

CHAPTER  5. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ALTERING  THE  TIMES  FOR  HOLDING  THE  SUPERIOUR 

COURT  OF  JUDICATURE,  COURT  OF  ASSIZE  AND  GENERAL  GOAL 

DELIVERY,  NEXT  TO  BE  HOLDEN  WITHIN  AND  FOR  THE  COUN- 

T[Y][/jE:]S   OF  WORCESTER  AND  HAM[P]SHIRE. 

Preamble.  Whereas  by  reason  of  there  being  but  nineteen  days  in  the  month  of 
September  next,  the  superiour  court  of  judicature,  court  of  assize  and 

general  goal  delivery,  cannot  this  3-ear  be  held  in  and  for  the  county 
of  Ham[7)] shire,  at  the  time  by  law  appointed  for  holding  the  same, 
nor  can  the  said  court  this  year  be  holden  in  and  for  the  county  of 
Worcester  at  the  time  by  law  appointed  for  holding  the  same,  without 

great  inconvenience  to  the  justices  thereof, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Govemour,  Council  and  House 

of  Representatives, 
That  the  superiour  court  of  judicature,  court  of  assize  and  general 

goal  delivery,  which  by  law  was  appointed  to  be  holden  yearly  at 
Worcester,  in  and  for  the  county  of  Worcester,  on  the  third  Tuesday  of 
September,  and  at  Springfield  in  and  for  the  county  of  Ham[p]shire, 

on  the  fourth  Tuesday  of  the  same  month,  shall  this  5'ear  be  holden  at 
1742-43, chap. 32,  ̂ YQ^-cgster,  in  and  for  the  county  of  Worcester,  on  the  second  Tuesday 

of  September  next,  and  at  Springfield,  in  and  for  the  county  of  Ham[p]- 
shire,  on  the  third  Tuesday  of  the  same  month  ;  and  all  appeals  made, 
and  all  writ[t]s,  recognizances,  and  process  returnable  to  the  said  court 
at  either  of  the  times  heretofore  by  law  appointed  for  holding  the  same, 

shall  be  returned  to,  and  heard  and  tr3-ed  by  the  said  court  at  the  re- 
spective times  by  this  act  appointed  for  holding  the  same  ;  and  all  per- 

sons bound  by  recognizance,  or  otherwise,  to  appear  at  the  said  court, 
at  either  of  the  times  by  law  heretofore  appointed  for  holding  said 
court,  shall  in  like  manner  be  held  and  obliged  to  appear  at  the  said 
court,  at  the  respective  times  by  this  act  appointed  for  holding  the 
same,  and  abide  by  and  perform  the  judgment  that  shall  be  then  given 
by  the  said  court  thereon.     \_PassedJune  5  ;  published  June  16. 

Alteration  of 
the  times  for 
holding  the 
f  upurior  court 
in  the  counties 
of  Worcester 
and  Hampshire, 

CHAPTER  6. 

Preamble. 

AN  ACT  ENABLING  THE  ASSESSORS  OF  THE  TOWN  OF  STOUGHTON, 

FOR  THE  YEAR  1751,  AS  ALSO  THE  ASSESSORS  OF  THE  FIRST  AND 
THIRD  PARISHES  IN  SAID  TOWN,  TO  ASSESS  THE  INHABITANTS  OF 
SAID  TOAVN  AND  PARISHES  FOR  THE  SEVERAL  TAXES  FOR  SAID 

YEAR;  AS  ALSO  THE  CONSTABLES  OR  COLLECTORS  FOR  SAID  YEAR, 

TO  COLLECT  THE  SAME. 

Whereas  the  assessors  of  the  town  of  Stoughton,  for  the  year  [1751] 

[one  thousarid  seven  hundred  f  fly-one'],  in  making  their  assessments  for 
said  year,  assessed  the  pol[ei[?]s  at  five  shillings  only,  widiont  pro- 

portioning the  additional  sum  paid  the  representative  on  the  pol[e][/]s, 
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and  also  from  a  misapprehension  of  the  law,  taxed  the  principal  sum  of 

the  money  at  interest,  and  not  the  interest  of  the  monc}'  onl}-,  which 
they  ought  to  have  done,  whereby  great  inequality  arises  to  many  per- 

sons in  said  town, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  L[_eiY^[^ieutenan']t-Governour,  Council and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  the  said  assessment  be  and  hereby  is   declared  stoughton 

unlawful [1]  and  void;  and  the  constables  or  collectors  to  whom  war-  madeTytho 
rants  have  been  given  for  collecting  the  same,  are  hereby  forbidden  asscssorsfor 
to  proceed  any  further  in  collecting  said  assessments  ;  and  they  are  declared  void, 
hereby  required  forthwith  to  pay  in  to  the  treasurer  of  said  town  of 
Stoughton  all  such  mon[i]e[y]s  as  they  have  received  in  consequence 
of  such  warrants,  whether  of  province,  town  or  county  taxes,  and  to 
deliver  up  to  the  said  treasurer  the  respective  rate-lists,  with  credit  to 

each  man's  name  of  what  he  has  paid. 
And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  the  assessors  of  said  town  of  Stoughton,  for  the  The  same  as. 

year  [1751]  [one  thousand  seven  hundred  fifty-one'],  be  and  hereb}'  are  thfaaiVasTessf directed  forthwith  to  make  the  said  assessment  anew,  and  to  assess  the  mentsanew. 
said  town  of  Stoughton  for  the  whole  sum  of  province,  town  and  county 
charges,  that  they  were  to  be  assessed  in  said  year  [1751]  [one  thou- 

sand seven  hundred  fifty-one'] ,  excepting  those  families  set  off  to  the 
town  of  Walpole  as  to  ministerial  and  school  charges  ;   and  in  mak-  Rules  for  their 

ing  said  assessment  shall  only  tax  the  lawful [1]  interest  of  money  ;  and  Fherein.'"^* 
all  other  estate  to  be  assessed  as  the  law  directs  :  and  in  their  taxing 
the  pol[e][/]s  in  said  town,  shall,  over  and  above  the  five  shillings 

which  a  p'jl[c][^]  is  set  at,  also  proportion  the  additional  sum  paid 
the  representative  on  pol[e][Z]s  and  estate,  and  shall  commit  the  lists 
of  their  s[ai]d  assessments  to  the  constables  or  collectors  of  said  town 

for  the  year  [1751]   [one  thousand  seven  hundred  fifty-one]. 
[Sect.  3.]     And  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  impowered  and  Province  trcas. 

directed  to  send  out  his  warrants  to  the  constables  or  collectors  of  UL'^waiTants.""' 
the  said  town  of  Stoughton  for  the  year  [1751]   [one  thousand  seven 
hundred  fifty-one],  requiring  them  to  collect  the  said  province  tax,  and 

the  said  assessors  for  [1751]  [one  thousand  seven  hundred  fifty-one'],  as also  the  clerk  of  the  peace  for  the  county  of  Suffolk,  are  alike  impowered  As  also  the 

and  directed  to  issue  their  respective  warrants  to  the  said  constables  peace °for'the 
or  collectors,  requiring  them  to  collect  the  town  and  county  taxes  that  county  of  Suf- 
are  to  be  assessed  as  aforesaid. 

[Sect.  4.]     And  each  of  the  said  collectors  or  constables  are  required  Rules  for  the 

collectors  ' 
observe. in  collecting  said  assessments  to  give  credit  to  any  person  so  much  as  °°'iectors  to 

appears  he  paid  of  the  said  assessment  upon  the  former  rate-lists  ;  and 
if  any  person  paid  more  than  what  he  shall  be  assessed  in  the  new 
assessment  to  the  province,  town  and  county  charges,  he  shall  be  re- 

funded the  overplus  by  the  said  town  treasurer ;  and  in  case  the  sums 
either  of  the  persons  paid  upon  the  former  rate-lists  be  not  sufficient  to 
discharge  the  sums  in  the  new  assessment,  they  are  hereby  subjected  to 
pay  to  the  said  collectors  or  constables  such  further  sums  as  shall  make 
up  the  whole  they  are  assessed  in  the  new  assessment. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]     That  the  inhabitants  of  the  first  and  third  parishes  in  First  and  third 

said  town,  as  also  the  assessors  and  collectors  of  said  parishes  for  said  g^'ouihtoifto 
year  [1751]   [one  thousand  seven  hundred  fifty-one],  axQ  hereb}'  sub- conform  to  the 

jectcd  to  conform  to  the  aforesaid  rule  with  regard  to  their  parish  ̂ ^'"^'■"''^• assessments. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]     That  the  respective  constables  or  collectors  of  said  town  As  also  their 

for  the  year  [1751]   [one  thousand  seven  hundred  fifty-one'],  as  also  the  coUectors.'*"*^ 
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collectors  of  the  first  and  third  parishes  in  said  town,  are  hereb}-  im- 
powered  and  directed  to  collect  said  assessments,  and  to  pay  in  the 

same  as  the}-  shall  be  directed  and  required  by  theii"  respective  war- 
rants.    \^Passed  June  5  ;  published  June  16. 

CHAPTER   7. 

AN    ACT    FOR    GRANTING    TO    HIS    MAJESTY    SEVERAL    RATES    AND 
DUTIES    OF  IMPOST   AND   TUNNAGE   OF  SHIPPING. 

1751.52, chap.  16.  Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  of  this  province,  passed  in  the  present 
year  of  his  majesty's  reign,  Andrew  Oliver,  Thomas  Hubbard,  Esqrs., 
and  Mr.  Harrison  Gray,  were  impowered  to  borrow,  for  a  term  not  ex- 

ceeding two  3'ears,  a  sum  not  exceeding  eighteen  thousand  six  hundred 
pounds,  in  Spanish  mill'd  dollars,  or  lawfull  mony  at  six  shillings  and 
eightpence  per  ounce,  or  gold  at  five  pounds  one  shilling  and  sevenpence 

per  ounce,  or  government's  securities,  which  became  due  the  thirt>'-first 
day  of  December  past,  or  shall  become  due  the  tenth  of  this  instant 

June,  also  in  warrants  on  the  treasury  ;  and  [should  *]  give  security  to 
the  lenders  of  the  mony  so  borrowed,  and  should  pay  the  same  into  the 
treasury,  for  the  supply  thereof;  and  by  the  said  act  it  was  further  or- 

dered that  the  treasurer  should  pay  the  principle  and  interest  as  the 
same  should  respectively  become  due,  on  all  the  notes  given  by  the 
committee  aforesaid,  for  all  such  sums  as  they  should  so  borrow  for 
the  government,  and  deposit  in  the  treasury  ;  and  in  order  to  enable 
the  treasurer  to  discharge  the  notes  and  obligations  that  should  by  the 
committee  be  given  for  said  sum,  in  pursuance  of  the  afore-mentioned 
act,  it  was  therein  provided,  that  the  duty  of  impost  for  two  3'ears,  from 
the  twenty-ninth  da}^  of  June,  1752,  should  be  appl3'ed  for  the  pay- 

ment and  discharge  of  the  principle  and  interest  that  should  become 
due  on  said  notes  and  obligations,  and  to  no  other  purpose  whatever, — 

We,  his  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives 
of  the  province  of  Massachusetts  Bay,  in  New  England,  being  desirous 
of  enabling  the  treasurer  to  discharge  the  notes  and  obligations  as 

aforesaid,  have  chearfull}'  and  unanimously'  given  and  granted,  and  do 
hereb}'^  give  and  grant,  to  his  most  excellent  majesty,  to  the  end  and  use 
aforesaid,  and  to  no  other  use,  the  several  duties  of  impost  upon  wines, 
liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandizes  that  shall  be  imported  into  tliis 
province,  and  tunnage  of  shipping,  hereafter  mentioned  ;  and  pray  that 

it  ma}'  be  enacted, — 
Ayid  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Govei'nour,  Council 

and  House  of  Representatives^ 
[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  and 

during  the  space  of  one  j'ear,  there  shall  be  paid  by  the  importer  of  all 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  that  shall  be  imported 

int'j  this  pi'ovince  from  the  place  of  their  growth  (salt,  cotton-wool, 
pig-iron,  provisions,  and  every  other  thing  of  the  growth  and  produce 
of  New  England,  and  also  all  prize  goods  condemned  in  any  part  of 
this  province, excepted),  the  several  rates  or  duties  of  impost  follow- 

ing ;  viz'., — 
For  every  pipe  of  wine  of  the  Western  Islands,  eighteen  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  Madeira,  twent}^  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  other  sorts  not  mentioned,  eighteen  shillings. 

•  ThiB  word  is  imperfectly  written  in  the  engrossment. 
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For  every  hogshead  of  rum,  containing  one  hundred  gallons,  fifteen 
shillings. 

For  every  hogshead  of  sugar,  fourpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  molasses,  fourpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  tobacco,  six  shillings. 
For  every  ton  of  logwood,  fourpence. 

— And  so,  proportionabl}',  for  greater  or  lesser  quantities. 
And  all  other  commodities,  goods  or  merchandize  not  mentioned  or 

excepted,  fourpence  for  every  twenty  shillings  Value :  all  goods  im- 
ported from  Great  Britain,  and  hogshead  and  barrel-staves  and  heading 

from  any  of  his  majesty's  colonies  and  provinces  on  this  continent, 
excepted. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  for  an}"  of  the  above  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares 
and  merchandize,  &c^,  that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province  from 
the  port  of  their  growth  and  produce,  by  any  of  the  inhabitants  of  the 
other  provinces  or  colonies  on  this  continent,  or  the  English  West-India 
Islands,  or  in  any  ship  or  vessel  to  them  belonging,  on  the  proper  ac- 

count of  any  of  the  said  inhabitants  of  the  other  provinces  or  colonies 
on  this  continent,  or  of  the  inhabitants  of  any  of  the  English  West- 
India  Islands,  there  shall  be  paid  by  the  importers  double  the  impost 
appointed  by  this  act  to  be  received  for  every  species  above  mentioned  ; 
and  for  all  rum,  sugar  and  molasses  imported  and  brought  into  this 
province  in  any  ship  or  vessel,  or  by  land-carriage,  from  any  of  the  col- 

onies of  Connecticut,  New  Hampshire  or  Rhode  Island,  shall  be  paid 
by  the  importer,  the  rates  and  duties  following : — 

For  every  hogshead  of  rum,  containing  one  hundred  gallons,  thirty- 
three  shillings. 

For  every  hogshead  of  molasses,  containing  one  hundred  gallons, 
one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

For  every  hogshead  of  sugar,  containing  one  thousand  weight,  two 
shillings. 

— And  in  that  proportion  for  more  or  less  thereof. 
And  for  all  European  goods,  and  for  all  other  goods,  wares  or  mer- 

chandize, eightpence  for  every  twenty  shillings  value  :  provided  always^ 

that  all  hogshead  and  barrel-staves  and  heading  from  an}-  of  his  maj- 
esty's provinces  or  colonies,  all  provisions  and  other  things  that  are  the 

growth  of  New  England,  all  salt,  cotton-wool  and  pig-iron  are  and  shall 
be  exempted  from  every  the  rates  and  duties  aforesaid. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  the  impost  rates  and  duties  afores**  shall  be  paid 
in  current  lawful  money,  by  the  importer  of  any  wines,  liquors,  goods  or 
merchandize,  unto  the  commissioner  to  be  appointed,  as  is  hereinafter 
to  be  directed,  for  entring  and  receiving  the  same,  at  or  before  the 
landing  of  any  wines,  liquors,  goods  or  merchandize :  only  the  com- 

missioner or  receiver  is  hereby  allowed  to  give  credit  to  such  person  or 
persons,  where  his  or  their  dut}'  of  impost,  in  one  ship  or  vessel,  doth 
exceed  the  sum  of  six  pounds  ;  and  in  cases  where  the  commissioner  or 
receiver  shall  give  credit,  he  shall  ballance  and  settle  his  accompts  with 
every  person  on  or  before  the  last  da}^  of  April,  so  that  the  same  ac- 

compts may  be  ready  to  be  produced  in  court  in  May  next  after.  And 
all  entries,  where  the  impost  or  duties  to  be  paid  doth  not  exceed  three 
shillings,  shall  be  made  without  charge  to  the  importer ;  and  not  more 
than  sixpence  to  be  demanded  for  any  other  single  entry  to  what  value 
soever. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  master  of  every  ship  or  vessel  coming  into 

this  province  from  any  other  place,  shall,  within  twenty-four  hours  after 
his  arrival  in  any  port  or  harbour,  and  before  bulk  is  broken,  make 
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report  and  deliver  a  manifest,  in  writing,  under  his  hand,  to  the  commis- 
sioner afores**,  of  the  contents  of  the  loading  of  such  ship  or  vessel, 

therein  particularly  expressing  the  species,  kind  and  quantities  of  all 
the  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  imported  in  such  ship 
or  vessel,  with  the  marks  and  numbers  thereof,  and  to  whom  the  same 
are  consigned ;  and  make  oath  before  the  said  commissioner  that  the 
same  manifest  contains  a  just  and  true  accompt  of  all  the  lading  taken 
on  board  and  imported  in  such  ship  or  vessel,  so  far  as  he  knows  or 
beleives  ;  and  that  if  he  knows  of  any  more  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares 
or  merchandize  laden  on  board  such  ship  or  vessel,  and  imported  there- 

in, he  will  forthwith  make  report  thereof  to  the  commissioner  aforesaid, 
and  cause  the  same  to  be  added  to  his  manifest. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  if  the  master  of  any  such  ship  or  vessel  shall  break 

bulk,  or  suffer  any  of  the  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize 
imported  in  such  ship  or  vessel  to  be  unloaden  before  report  and  entry 
thereof  be  made  as  aforesaid,  he  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  one  hundred 

pounds. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  all  merchants  and  other  persons,  being  owners  of 

any  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  imported  into  this 

province,  for  which  any  of  the  rates  or  duties  afores^  are  payable,  or 
having  the  same  consigned  to  them,  shall  make  a  like  entry  thereof 

with  the  commissioner  afores**,  and  produce  an  invoice  of  all  such  goods 

as  pay  ad  valorem,  and  make  oath  before  him  in  form  following  ;  viz'., — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  entry  of  the  goods  and  merchandize  by  you 
now  made,  exhibits  the  present  price  of  said  goods  at  this  market,  and  that, 
bond  fide,  according  to  your  best  skill  and  judgment,  it  is  not  less  than  the 
real  value  thereof.    So  help  you  God. 

— which  oath  the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hereb}'  impowered  and 
derected  to  administer  ;  and  the  owners  aforesaid  shall  pay  the  duty  of 
impost  by  this  act  required,  before  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or 
merchandize  be  landed  or  taken  out  of  the  vessel  in  which  the  same 
shall  be  imported. 

[Sect.  7.]  And' no  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  that 
by  this  act  are  liable  to  pay  impost  or  duty,  shall  be  landed  on  any 
wharfe,  or  into  any  warehouse  or  other  place,  but  in  the  daytime  only, 
and  that  after  sunrise  and  before  sunset,  unless  in  the  presence  and 

with  the  consent  of  the  commiss''  or  receiver,  on  pain  of  forfeiting  all 
such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize,  and  the  lighter, 
boat  or  vessel  out  of  which  the  same  shall  be  landed  or  put  into  any 
warehouse  or  other  place. 

[Sect.  8.]  And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  have  and  pro- 
duce an  invoice  of  the  quantities  of  rum  or  liquors  to  him  or  them  con- 

signed, then  the  cask  wherein  the  same  is,  shall  be  gauged  at  the  charge 
of  the  importer,  that  the  contents  thereof  may  be  known. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  9.]  That  the  importer  of  all  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 

merchandize,  within  one  year  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act, 
by  land-carriage,  or  in  small  vessels  or  boats,  shall  make  report  and 
deliver  a  manifest  thereof  to  the  commissioner  aforesaid  or  his  deputy, 
therein  particularly  expressing  the  species,  kind  and  quantity  of  all  such 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  so  imported,  with  the  marks 
and  numbers  thereof,  when,  how  and  by  whom  brought ;  and  shall  make 
oath,  before  the  said  commissioner  or  his  deputy,  to  the  truth  of  such 
report  and  manifest,  and  shall  also  pay  the  several  duties  aforesaid  by 
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this  act  charged  and  chargeable  upon  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares 
and  merchandize,  before  the  same  are  landed,  housed  or  put  into  any 
store  or  place  whatever. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  every  merchant  or  other  person  importing  any  wines 

into  this  province,  shall  be  allowed  twelve  per  cent  for  leakage :  pro- 
vided, such  wines  shall  not  have  been  filled  up  on  board  ;  and  that  every 

hogshead,  butt  or  pipe  of  wine  that  hath  two-thirds  thereof  leaked  out, 
shall  be  accounted  for  outs,  and  the  merchant  or  importer  to  pay  no 
duty  for  the  same.  And  no  master  of  any  ship  or  vessel  shall  suffer 

an}'  wines  to  be  filled  up  on  board  without  giving  a  certificate  of  the 
quantity  so  filled  up,  under  his  hand,  before  the  landing  thereof,  to 
the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  impost  for  such  port,  on  pain  of  for- 

feiting the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds. 

[Sect.  11.]  And  if  it  may  be  made  to  appear  that  any  wines  im- 
ported in  any  ship  or  vessel  be  deca^'ed  at  the  time  of  unloading  thereof, 

or  in  twenty  days  afterwards,  oath  being  made  before  the  commiss''  or receiver  that  the  same  hath  not  been  landed  above  that  time,  the  duties 
and  impost  paid  for  such  wines  shall  be  repayed  unto  the  importer 
thereof. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  12.]  That  the  master  of  every  ship  or  vessel  importing  any 

wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize,  shall  be  liable  to  and  shall 
pay  the  impost  for  such  and  so  much  thereof,  contained  in  his  manifest,  as 
shall  not  be  duly  entred,  nor  the  duty  paid  for  the  same  by  the  person 
or  persons  to  whom  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize 
are  or  shall  be  consigned.  And  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful,  to  and  for 
the  master  of  every  ship  or  other  vessel,  to  secure  and  detain  in  his 

hands,  at  the  owner's  risque,  all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 
merchandize  imported  in  an}'  ship  or  vessel,  untill  ho  receives  a  cer- 

tificate, from  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the 
duty  for  the  same  is  paid,  and  untill  he  be  repaid  his  necessary  charges 
in  securing  the  same  ;  or  such  master  may  deliver  such  wines,  liquors, 
goods,  wares  or  merchandize  as  are  not  entred,  unto  the  commissioner 
or  receiver  of  the  impost  in  such  port,  or  his  order,  who  is  hereby  im- 

powered  and  directed  to  receive  and  keep  the  same,  at  the  owner's  risque, 
untill  the  impost  thereof,  with  the  charges,  be  paid  ;  and  then  to  deliver 
such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  as  such  master  shall 
direct. 

A7id  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  13.]  That  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  in  each 

port,  shall  be  and  hereby  is  impowered  to  sue  the  master  of  any  ship  or 
vessel,  for  the  impost  or  duty  of  so  much  of  the  lading  of  any  wines, 
liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  imported  therein,  according  to 
the  manifest  to  be  by  him  given  upon  oath,  as  aforesaid,  as  shall  remain 
not  entered  and  the  duty  of  impost  therefor  not  paid.  And  where  any 
goods,  wares  or  merchandize  are  such  as  that  the  value  thereof  is  not 
known,  whereby  the  impost  to  be  recovered  of  the  master,  for  the 
same,  cannot  be  ascertained,  the  owner  or  person  to  whom  such  goods, 
wares  or  merchandize  are  or  shall  be  consigned,  shall  be  summoned  to 
appear  as  an  evidence  at  the  court  where  such  suit  for  the  impost  and 
the  duty  thereof  shall  be  brought,  and  be  there  required  to  make  oath 
to  the  value  of  such  goods,  wares  or  merchandize. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  14.]  That  the  ship  or  vessel,  with  her  tackle,  apparel  and 

furniture,  the  master  of  which  shall  make  default  in  anj'thing  by  this 
act  required  to  be  performed  by  him,  shall  be  liable  to  answer  and  make 
good  the  sum  or  sums  forfeited  by  such  master,  according  to  this  act,  for 
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an3-  such  default,  as  also  to  make  good  the  impost  or  duty  for  any  such 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  not  entred  as  aforesaid  ; 

and,  upon  judgment  recovered  against  such  master,  the  said  ship  or  ves- 
sel, with  so  much  of  the  tackle  or  appurtenances  thereof  as  shall  be  suffi- 

cient to  satisfy  said  judgment,  may  be  taken  into  execution  for  the  same  ; 
and  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  is  hereby  impowered  to 
make  seizure  of  the  said  ship  or  vessel,  and  detain  the  same  under 

seizure  untill  judgment  be  given  in  an}'  suit  to  be  commenced  and  pros- 
ecuted for  any  of  the  said  forfeitures  of  impost ;  to  the  intent  that,  if 

judgment  be  rendred  for  the  prosecutor  or  informer,  such  ship  or  ves- 
sel and  appurtenances  may  hfi  exposed  to  sale,  for  satisfaction  thereof, 

as  is  before  provided :  unless  the  owners,  or  some  on  their  behalf,  for 
the  releasing  of  such  ship  or  vessel  from  under  seizure  or  restraint, 

shall  give  sufficient  securit}'  unto  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  im- 
post that  seized  the  same,  to  respond  and  satisfy  the  sum  or  value  of 

the  forfeitures  and  duties,  with  charges,  that  shall  be  recovered  against 
the  master  thereof,  upon  such  suit  to  be  brought  for  the  same,  as  afore- 

said ;  and  the  master  occasioning  such  loss  or  damage  unto  his  owners, 
through  his  default  or  neglect,  shall  be  liable  unto  their  action  for  the 
same. 

■And  be  it  further  enacted,, 
[Sect.  15.]  That  the  naval  officer  within  any  of  the  ports  of  this 

province  shall  not  clear  or  give  passes  to  any  master  of  any  ship  or 

other  vessel,  outward  bound,  untill  he  shall  be  certified,  b}'  the  commis- 
sioner or  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the  duty  and  impost  for  the  goods 

last  imported  in  such  ship  or  vessel  are  paid  or  secured  to  be  paid. 

[Sect.  16.]  And  the  commiss^  or  receiver  of  the  impost  is  hereby 
impowered  to  allow  bills  of  store  to  the  master  of  an}'  ship  or  ves- 

sel importing  an}'  wines  or  liquors,  for  such  private  adventures  as 
shall  belong  to  the  master  or  seamen  of  such  ship  or  vessel,  at  the  dis- 

cretion of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  not  exceeding  three  per  cent  of 
the  lading  ;  and  the  duties  payable  by  this  act  for  such  wines  and 
liquors,  in  such  bills  of  stores  mentioned  and  expressed,  shall  be  abated. 

And  for  the  more  effectual  preventing  any  wines,  rum  or  other  dis- 
tilled spirits  being  brought  into  the  province  from  the  neighbouring 

governments,  by  land,  or  in  small  boats  or  vessels,  or  any  other  way, 
and  also  to  prevent  wines,  rum  or  other  distilled  spirits  being  first 
sent  out  of  this  province  to  save  the  duty  of  impost,  and  afterwards 

brought  into  the  governm*  again, — 
Be  it  enacted,, 

[Sect.  17.]  That  the  commissioner  and  receiver  of  the  afores'' 
duties  of  impost  shall,  and  he  is  hereby  impowered  and  enjoy ned  to, 
appoint  one  suitable  person  or  persons  as  his  deputy  or  deputies,  in  all 
such  places  in  this  province  where  it  is  likely  that  wine,  rum  or  other 
distilled  spirits  will  be  brought  out  of  other  governments  into  this ; 
which  officers  shall  have  power  to  seize  the  same,  unless  the  owner  shall 
make  it  appear  that  the  duty  of  impost  has  been  paid  therefor  since 

there  being  brought  into  or  relanded  in  this  government ;  and  such  offi- 
cer or  officers  are  also  impowered  to  search,  in  all  suspected  places,  for 

such  wines,  rum  and  distilled  spirits  brought  or  relanded  in  this  govern- 
ment, where  the  duty  is  not  paid  as  aforesaid,  and  to  seize  and  secure 

the  same  for  the  ends  and  uses  as  in  this  act  is  hereafter  provided. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  18.]  That  the  commissioner  or  his  deputies  shall  have  full 

power  to  administer  the  several  oaths  afores*^,  and  to  search  in  all 
suspected  places  for  all  such  wines,  rum,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 
merchandize  as  are  brought  into  this  province,  and  landed  contrary  to 
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the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act,  and  to  seize  the  same  for  the 
uses  hereinafter  mentioned. 

Ancl  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  19.]  That  there  shall  be  paid,  by  the  master  of  every  ship  or 

other  vessel,  coming  into  an}^  port  or  ports  of  this  province,  to  trade  or 
traffick,  whereof  all  the  owners  are  not  belonging  to  this  province  (ex- 

cept such  vessels  as  belong  to  Great  Britain,  the  provinces  or  colonies 
of  Pensilvania,  West  and  East  Jersey,  Connecticut,  New  York,  New 
Hampshire  and  Khode  Island),  every  voyage  such  ship  or  vessel  does 
make,  one  pound  of  good  pistol-powder  for  every  ton  such  ship  or  vessel 
is  in  burden  :  saving  for  that  part  which  is  owned  in  Great  Britain, 

this  province,  or  any  of  the  afores''  governments,  which  are  hereby  ex- 

empted ;  to  be  paid  unto  the  commiss""  or  receiver  of  the  duties  of  im- 
post, and  to  be  employed  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid. 

[Sect.  20.]  And  the  said  commiss""  is  hereby  impowered  to  appoint 
a  meet  and  suitable  person,  to  repair  unto  and  on  board  any  ship  or 
vessel,  to  take  the  exact  measure  or  tunnage  thereof,  in  case  he  shall 
suspect  that  the  register  of  such  ship  or  vessel  doth  not  express  and 
set  forth  the  full  burthen  of  the  same  ;  the  charge  thereof  to  be  paid  by 
the  master  or  owner  of  such  ship  or  vessel,  before  she  shall  be  cleared, 
in  case  she  shall  appear  to  be  of  a  greater  burthen  :  otherwise,  to  be 

paid  by  the  commiss"  out  of  the  money  received  by  him  for  impost,  and 
shall  be  allowed  him,  accordingly,  by  the  treasurer,  in  his  accompts. 
And  the  naval  officer  shall  not  clear  any  vessel,  untill  he  be  certified, 

also,  by  the  commiss'',  that  the  duty  of  tunnage  for  the  same  is  paid,  or 
that  it  is  such  a  vessel  for  which  none  is  payable  according  to  this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  21.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  any  wine  or  rum  imported 

into  this  province,  the  duty  of  impost  upon  which  shall  have  been  paid 
agreeable  to  this  act,  shall  be  reshipped  and  exported  from  this  govern- 

ment to  any  other  part  of  the  world,  that  then,  and  in  every  such  case, 
the  exporter  of  such  wine  or  rum  shall  make  oath,  at  the  titiae  of  ship- 

ping, before  the  receiver  of  impost,  or  his  deputy,  that  the  whole  of  the 
wine  or  rum  so  shipped  has,  bond  fide,  had  the  aforesaid  duty  of  impost 
paid  on  the  same,  and  shall  afterwards  produce  a  certificate,  from  some 
officer  of  the  customs,  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of  this  govern- 

ment,— or  otherwise,  in  case  such  rum  or  wines  shall  be  exported  to 
any  place  where  there  is  no  officer  of  the  customs,  or  to  any  foreign 
port,  the  master  of  the  vessel  in  which  the  same  shall  be  exported  shall 
make  oath  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of  the  government,  and 
the  exporter  shall,  uppon  producing  such  certificate,  or  uppon  such  oath 
of  the  master,  make  oath  that  he  verily  beleives  no  part  of  said  wines 
or  rum  has  been  relanded  in  this  province, — such  exporter  shall  be 
allowed  to  draw  back  from  the  receiver  of  impost  as  follows  ;  viz'., — 

For  every  pipe  of  Western-Island  wine,  fifteen  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  Madeira  and  other  sorts,  seventeen  shillings. 
And  for  every  hogshead  of  rum,  thirteen  shillings. 
Provided  ahvays, — 
[Sect.  22.]  That  if,  after  the  shipping  any  such  wine  or  rum  to  be 

exi)orted  as  aforesaid,  and  giving  security  as  aforesaid,  in  order  to  ob- 
tain the  drawback  aforesaid,  the  wine  or  rum  so  shipped  to  be  exported, 

or  any  part  thereof,  shall  be  relanded  in  this  province,  or  brought  into 

the  same  from  any  other  province  or  colon}*,  that  then  all  such  rum  and 
wine  so  relanded  and  brought  again  into  this  province  shall  be  forfeited, 
and  may  be  seized  by  the  commissioner  aforesaid,  or  his  deputy. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  23.]  That  there  be  one  fit  person,  and  no  more,  nominated 

and  appointed  by  this  court,  as  a  commissioner  and  receiver  of  the 
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aforesaid  duties  of  impost  and  tonnage  of  shipping,  and  for  the  inspec- 
tion, care  and  management  of  the  said  office,  and  whatsoever  thereto 

relates,  to  receive  commission  for  the  same  from  the  governour  or  com- 
mander-in-chief for  the  time  being,  with  authority  to  substitute  and 

appoint  a  deputy-  receiver  in  each  port,  and  other  places  besides  that 
wherein  he  resides,  and  to  grant  warrants  to  such  deputy  receivers  for 
the  said  place,  and  to  collect  and  receive  the  impost  and  tonnage  of 
shipping  as  aforesaid  that  shall  become  due  within  such  port,  and  to 
render  the  accompt  thereof,  and  to  pay  in  the  same,  to  the  said  commis- 

sioner and  receiver :  which  said  commissioner  and  receiver  shall  keep 
fair  books  of  all  entries  and  duties  arrising  by  virtue  of  this  act ;  also,  a 

particular  accompt  of  every  vessel,  so  that  the  duties  of  impost  and  ton- 
nage arrising  on  the  said  vessel  may  appear ;  and  the  same  to  lye  open, 

at  all  seasonable  times,  to  the  view  and  perusal  of  the  treasurer  or 

receiver-general  of  this  province  (or  any  other  person  or  persons  whom 
this  court  shall  appoint),  with  whom  he  shall  accompt  for  all  collec- 

tions and  payments,  and  paj'  all  such  monies  as  shall  be  in  his  hands, 
as  the  treasurer  or  receiver-general  shall  demand  it.  And  the  said  com- 

missioner or  receiver  and  his  deputy  or  deputies,  before  their  entering 

upon  the  execution  of  their  office,  shall  be  sworn  to  deal  truely  and  faith- 
fully therein,  and  shall  attend  in  the  said  office  from  ten  of  the  clock  in 

the  forenoon,  untill  one  in  the  afternoon. 
[Sect.  24.]  And  the  said  commissioner  and  receiver,  for  his  labour, 

care  and  expences  in  the  said  office,  shall  have  and  receive,  out  of  the 

province  treasurj^,  the  sum  of  sixty  pounds  per  annum ;  and  his  dep- 
uty or  deputies  to  be  paid  for  their  service  such  sum  or  sums  as  the 

said  commissioner  and  receiver,  with  the  treasurer,  shall  agree  upon,  not 
exceeding  four  pounds  per  annum,  each ;  and  the  treasurer  is  hereby 

ordered,  in  passing  and  receiving  the  said  commissioner's  accompts, 
accordingly,  to  allow  the  payment  of  such  salary  or  salaries,  as  afore- 

said, to  himself  and  his  deputies. 
And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  25.]  That  no  duty  of  impost  shall  be  demanded  for  any 

goods  imported  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  by  virtue  of  any 
former  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  any  rates  and  duties  of  impost, 
and  that  all  penalties,  fines  and  forfeitures  accruing  and  arrising  by 
virtue  of  any  breach  of  this  act,  shall  be  one  half  to  his  majesty  for  the 
uses  and  intents  for  which  the  aforementioned  duties  of  impost  are 

granted,  and  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  seize,  inform  and 
sue  for  the  same,  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information,  in  anj^  of  his 
majesty's  courts  of  record,  wherein  no  essoign,  protection  or  wager  of 
law  shall  be  allowed  :  the  whole  charge  of  the  prosecution  to  be  taken 
out  of  the  half  belonging  to  the  informer. 

Aiid  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  26.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  in  all 

causes  where  any  claimer  shall  appear,  and  shall  not  make  good  the 
claim,  the  charges  of  prosecution  shall  be  born  and  paid  by  the  said 
claimer,  and  not  by  the  informer.     \_Passed  June  4 ;  published  June  16. 
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CHAPTER    8. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  SUPPLY  OF  THE  TREASURY  WITH  EIGHT  THOUSAND 

ONE  HUNDRED  AND  FORTY-TWO  POUNDS  FOUR  SHILLINGS,  AND  FOR 
DRAWING  THE  SAME  AGAIN  INTO  THE  TREASURY ;  ALSO  FOR  AP- 

PORTIONING AND  ASSESSING  A  TAX  OF  TWENTY-FIVE  THOUSAND 
POUNDS;  AND  ALSO  FOR  APPORTIONING  AND  ASSESSING  A  FURTHER 
TAX  OF  ONE  THOUSAND  SEVEN  HUNDRED  AND  FORTY-TWO  POUNDS 
FOUR  SHILLINGS,  PAID  THE  REPRESENTATIVES  FOR  THEIR  SERVICE 
AND  ATTENDANCE  IN  THE  GENERAL  COURT,  AND  TRAVEL,  AND  FOR 
FINES  LAID  ON  SEVERAL  TOWNS  FOR  NOT  SENDING  A  REPRESENT- 

ATIVE: AMOUNTING  IN  THE  WHOLE  TO  TWENTY-SIX  THOUSAND 
SEVEN  HUNDRED  FORTY-TWO  POUNDS  FOUR  SHILLINGS. 

Whereas  the  great  and  general  court  or  assembly  of  the  province  of 
the  Massachusetts  Bay,  did,  at  their  session  in  December,  one  thou- 

sand seven  hundred  and  fift3-one,  pass  an  act  for  levying  a  tax  of  eigh-  1751.53, chap.i8. 
teen  thousand  six  hundred  pounds  ;  and  by  the  said  act  provision  was 
made  that  the  general  court  might,  this  present  sitting,  apportion  the 
same  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  this  province,  if  they 
thought  fit ;  and  ivhereas  the  treasurer  is,  in  and  by  this  act,  directed 

to  issue  out  of  the  treasury-,  the  sum  of  eight  thousand  one  hundred 
forty-two  pounds  four  shillings,  for  the  ends  and  purposes  as  is  herein- 

after mentioned  ;  wherefore,  for  the  ordering,  directing,  and  effectual 

drawing  in  the  sura  of  twent^'-six  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-two 
pounds  four  shillings,  pursuant  to  the  funds  and  grants  aforesaid,  into 
the  treasury,  according  to  the  last  apportion  agreed  to  by  this  court : 

all  which  is  unanimousl}^  approved,  ratified,  and  confirmed ;  we,  his 

majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives  in  general 
court  assembled,  pray  that  it  may  be  enacted, — 

And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governoicr,  Council 
and  House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  be 

assessed  and  pay,  as  such  town  and  district's  proportion  of  the  sum  of 
twent3--five  thousand  pounds,  and  their  representatives'  pay,  and  fines 
laid  on  several  towns,  the  sum  of  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

forty-two  pounds  four  shillings  ;  viz.,  the  several  sums  following ;  that 
is  to  say, — 

79 
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And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  treasurer  do  forthwith  send  out  his  warrants, 

directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  or  district  within 

this  province,  requiring  them,  respectively,  to  assess  the  sum  hereby 
set  upon,  such  town  or  district,  in  manner  following ;  that  is  to  say,  to 

assess  all  rateable  male  polls  above  the  age  of  sixteen  3'ears,  within 
their  respective  towns  or  districts,  or  next  adjoining  to  them,  belonging 
to  no  other  town,  four  shillings  and  twopence  per  poll,  and  propor- 

,tionably  in  assessing  the  fines  mentioned  in  this  act,  and  the  additional 
sum  received  out  of  the  treasury  for  the  payment  of  the  representatives 

(except  the  governour,  the  lietitenant-governour  and  their  families, 
the  president,  fellows  and  students  of  Harvard  College,  settled  min- 

isters and  grammar-school  masters,  who  are  hereby  exempted  as  well 
from  being  taxed  for  their  polls,  as  for  their  estates  being  in  their 
own  hands  and  under  their  actual  management  and  improvement)  ;. 
and  other  persons,  if  such  their  be,  who,  through  age,  infirmity  or 
extream  poverty,  in  the  judgment  of  the  assessors,  are  not  capable  to  * 

pay  towards  publick  charges,  they  ma}'  exempt  their  polls,  and  so  much 
of  their  estate  as  in  their  prudence  they  shall  think  fit  and  judge  meet. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  the  justices  in  their  general  sessions,  in  the  respective 
counties  assembled,  in  granting  a  county  tax  or  assessment,  are  hereby 
ordered  and  directed  to  apportion  the  same  on  the  several  towns  in  such 

count}'  in  proportion  to  their  province  rate,  exclusive  of  what  has  been 
paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury  to  the  representative  of  each  town 
for  his  service  ;  and  the  assessors  of  each  town  in  the  province  are  also 

directed,  in  making  an  assessment,  to  govern  themselves  b}'  the  same 
rule  ;  and  all  estates,  both  real  and  personal,  lying  within  the  limits  of 

such  town  or  district,  or  next  unto  the  same,  not  pa3'ing  elsewhere,  in 
whose  hands,  tenure,  occupation  or  possession  soever  the  same  is  or 
shall  be  found,  and  also  the  incomes  or  profits  which  any  person  or  per- 

sons, except  as  before  excepted,  do  or  shall  receive  from  an}-  trade, 
facult}',  business  or  emplo3'ment  whatsoever,  and  all  profits  that  shall 
or  ma}-  arise  by  money  or  other  estate  not  particularly  otherwise  as- 

sessed, or  commissions  of  profit  in  their  improvement,  according  to 
their  understanding  or  cunning,  at  one  penny  on  the  pound ;  and  to 
abate  or  multiply  the  same,  if  need  be,  so  as  to  make  up  the  sum  set 
and  ordered  hereby  for  such  town  or  district  to  pay  ;  and,  in  making 

their  assessment,  to  estimate  houses  and  lands  at  six  years'  income  of 
the  yearly  rents  whereat  the  same  may  be  reasonably  set  or  let  for  in 
the  place  where  they  lye :  saving  all  contracts  between  landlord  and 
tenant,  and  where  no  contract  is,  the  landlord  to  reimburse  one-half  of 
the  tax  set  upon  such  houses  and  lands  ;  and  to  estimate  negro,  Indian 
and  molatto  servants  proportion  ably  as  other  personal  estate,  according 
to  their  sound  judgment  and  discretion ;  as  also  to  estimate  every  ox 
of  four  years  old  and  upwards,  at  forty  shillings  ;  every  cow  of  three 
years  old  and  upwards,  at  thirty  shillings ;  every  horse  and  mare  of 
three  years  old  and  upwards,  at  forty  shillings ;  every  swine  of  one 
year  old  and  upwards,  at  eight  shillings  ;  goats  and  sheep  of  one  year 
old,  three  shillings  each:  likewise  requiring  the  said  assessors  to 
make  a  fair  list  of  the  said  assessment,  setting  forth,  in  distinct  col- 

umns, against  each  particular  person's  name,  how  much  he  or  she  is 
assessed  at  for  polls,  and  how  much  for  houses  and  lands,  and  how 
much  for  personal  estate,  and  income  by  trade  or  fticulty,  and  if  as 
guardian,  or  for  any  estate  in  his  or  her  improvement,  in  trust,  to  be 
distinctly  expressed  ;  and  the  list  or  lists,  so  perfected  and  signed  by 
them,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  to  commit  to  the  collectors,  constable 
or  constables  of  such  town  or  district,  and  to  return  a  certificate  of  the 
name  oi  names  of  such  collectors,  constable  or  constables,  together 

80 
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with  the  sum  total  to  each  of  them  committed,  unto  himself,  some  time 

before  the  last  da}'  of  October  next. 
[Sect.  4.]  And  the  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  i\\i>on  receipt  of 

such  certificate,  is  hercb}'  impowered  and  ordered  to  issue  forth  his 
warrants  to  the  collector,  or  constable  or  constables  of  such  town  or  dis- 

trict, requiring  him  or  them,  respectivel}',  to  collect  the  whole  of  each 
respective  sum  assessed  on  each  particular  person,  before  the  last  day 
of  December  next ;  and  to  pay  in  their  collection,  and  issue  the  ac- 
compts  of  the  whole,  at  or  before  the  last  day  of  March,  which  will 

be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift}'- three. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  the  assessors  of  each  town  and  district,  respect- 
ivel}',  in  convenient  time  before  their  making  the  assessment,  shall  give 
seasonable  warning  to  the  inhabitants,  in  a  town  meeting,  or  by  posting 
up  notifications  in  some  place  or  places  in  such  town  or  district,  or 
notify  the  inhabitants  some  other  way  to  give  or  bring  in  to  the  assess- 

ors true  and  perfect  lists  of  their  polls,  and  rateable  estate,  and  income 
by  trade  or  faculty,  and  gain  by  money  at  interest ;  and  if  any  person  or 
persons  shall  neglect  or  refuse  so  to  do,  or  bring  in  a  false  list,  it  shall 
be  lawful  to  and  for  the  assessors  to  assess  such  person  or  persons, 

according  to  their  known  ability  in  such  town,  in  their  sound  judgment 
and  discretion,  their  due  proportion  of  this  tax,  as  near  as  they  can, 

agreeable  to  the  rules  herein  given,  under  the  penalty  of  twenty  shil- 
lings for  each  person  that  shall  be  convicted  by  legal  proof,  in  the 

judgment  of  the  said  assessors,  of  bringing  in  a  false  list ;  the  said 

fine's  to  be  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  such  town  or  district  where  the 
delinquent  lives,  to  be  levied  by  warrant  from  the  assessors,  directed  to 
the  collector  or  constables,  in  manner  as  is  directed  for  gathering  town 
assessments,  and  to  be  paid  into  the  town  treasurer  or  selectmen  for  the 
use  aforesaid :  saving  to  the  party  aggrieved  at  the  judgment  of  the 
assessors  in  setting  forth  such  fine,  liberty  of  appeal  therefrom  to  the 
court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  within  the  county  for  relief,  as  in 
case  of  being  overrated.  And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  bring 
in  a  list  of  their  estate  as  aforesaid  to  the  assessors,  he  or  they  so  neg- 

lecting shall  not  be  admitted  to  make  application  to  the  court  of  ses- 
sions for  any  abatement  of  the  assessment  laid  on  him. 

[Sect.  6.]  And  if  the  party  be  not  convicted  of  any  falseness  in  the 

list,  by  him  presented,  of  the  polls,  rateable  estate,  or  income  by  trade  or 

faculty,  business  or  employment,  which  he  doth  or  shall  exercise,  or  in 

gain  by  money  at  interest  or  otherwise,  or  other  estate  not  particularly 

assessed,  such  list  shall  be  a  rule  for  such  person's  proportion  to  the 
tax,  which  the  assessors  may  not  exceed. 

A7id  forasmuch  as,  ofttimes,  sundry  persons,  not  belonging  to  this 
province,  bring  considerable  trade  and  merchandize,  and  by  reason  that 

the  tax  or  rate  of  the  town  where  they  come  to  trade  is  finished  and  de- 

livered to  the  constable  or  collector,  and,  before  the  next  year's  assess- 
ment, are  gone  out  of  the  province,  and  so  pay  nothing  towards  the 

support  of  the  government,  though,  in  the  time  of  their  residing  here, 

they  reaped  considerable  gain  by  trade,  and  had  the  protection  of  the 

government, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]  That  when  any  such  person  or  persons  shall  come  and 
reside  in  any  town  within  this  province,  and  bring  any  merchandize, 

and  trade,  to  deal  therewith,  the  assessors  of  such  town  are  hereby  im- 

powered to  rate  and  assess  all  such  persons  according  to  their  circum- 

stances, pursuant  to  the  rules  and  directions  in  this  act  provided,  tho' 
the  former  rate  may  have  been  finished,  and  the  new  one  not  perfected, 
as  aforesaid  ;  and  the  constables  or  collectors  are  hereby  enjoyned  to 
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levy  and  collect  all  such  sums  committed  to  them  and  assessed  on  per- 
sons who  are  not  of  this  province,  and  pay  the  same  into  the  town 

treasury. 
And  be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  8.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  have  liberty,  if 

they  see  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  may  be  respect- 
ivel}'  assessed,  as  their  proportion  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twent}'- 
six  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-two  pounds  four  shillings,  in  good 
merchantable  hemp,  or  in  good,  merchantable,  Isle-of-Sable  codfish,  or  in 
good  refined  bar-iron,  or  in  bloomcry-iron,  or  in  hollow  iron-ware,  or 

in  good  Indian  corn,  or  in  good  winter  r3'e,  or  in  good  winter  wheat,  or 
in  good  barle^',  or  in  good  barrel  pork,  or  in  barrel  beef,  or  in  duck 
or  canvas,  or  in  long  wlialebone,  or  in  merchantable  cordage,  or  in  good 

train-oyl,  or  in  good  beeswax,  or  in  good  bayberry-wax,  or  in  tr3-ed  tal- 
low, or  in  good  pease,  or  in  good  sheepswool[l],  or  in  good  tanned  sole- 

leather  ;  and  that  the  eldest  councellors,  for  the  time  being,  of  each  of 
those  counties  in  the  province,  of  which  any  one  of  the  councellors  is 
an  inhabitant,  together  with  the  province  treasurer,  or  the  major  part 

of  them,  be  a  committee,  who  are  hereb}'  directed  and  full}'  authorized 
and  impowered,  once  in  ever}'  month,  if  need  be,  to  agree  and  sett  the 
several  species  and  commodities  aforesaid  at  some  certain  price,  at 
which  they  shall  be  received  towards  the  payment  of  the  sums  afore- 

said ;  all  which  aforesaid  commodities  shall  be  of  the  produce  of  this 

province,  and,  as  soon  as  conveniently  ma}',  be  disposed  of  by  the 
treasurer  to  the  best  advantage  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch  in  money  ; 
and  the  several  persons  paying  their  taxes  in  any  of  the  commodities 
afore  mentioned  to  run  the  risque  and  pay  the  charge  of  transporting 
the  said  commodities  to  the  province  treasury. 

[Sect.  9.]  And  if  any  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  aforesaid 
species,  it  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the  next  year  ;  and  if  there 
be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasury. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  10.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  shall  have  full 

liberty  to  pay  in  the  several  sums,  which  they  shall  respectively  be 
assessed  in  pursuance  of  this  act,  in  bills  of  credit  on  this  province ; 
also  in  government  securities,  signed  by  Andrew  Oliver,  Thomas 
Hubbard,  Esqrs.,  and  Mr.  Harrison  Gray,  with  the  interest  that  may 
become  due  thereon :  provided,  they  pay  the  bills  aforesaid  to  the  col- 

lectors of  said  assessments  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  December  next. 

And  tohereas,  eight  thousand  one  hundred  and  forty-two  pounds  four 
shillings,  part  of  the  above  tax,  has  not  been  appropriated  in  any  sup- 

ply-bill for  the  payment  of  the  publick  debts, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  11.]  That  the  said  sum  of  eight  thousand  one  hundred  forty- 
two  pounds  four  shillings,  shall  be  issued  out  of  the  treasury,  when 
received  of  the  constables  and  collectors,  in  manner  and  for  the  pur- 

poses following ;  that  is  to  say,  the  sum  of  two  thousand  five  hundred 
pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eight  thousand  one  hundred  forty- 
two  pounds  four  shillings,  shall  be  applyed  for  the  service  of  the  several 
forts  and  garrisons  within  this  province,  pursuant  to  such  orders  and 
grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  those  purposes  ;  and 
the  further  sum  of  seven  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of 

eight  thousand  one  hundred  forty-two  pounds  four  shillings,  shall  be 

applyed  for  the  purchasing  provisions,  the  commissary's  necessary  dis- 
bursements for  the  service  of  the  several  forts  and  garrisons  within  this 

province,  pursuant  to  such  grants'  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court for  those  par[)oses  ;  and  the  further  sum  of  three  thousand  five  hundred 

pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eight  thousand  one  hundred  forty- 
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two  pounds  four  shillings,  shall  be  applyed  for  the  payment  of  such 
premiums  and  grants  that  now  are  or  hereafter  may,  be  made  by  this 
court ;  and  the  further  sum  of  five  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  afore- 

said sum  (;f  eight  thousand  one  hundred  forty -two  pounds  four  shillings, 
shall  be  applied  for  the  discharge  of  other  debts  owing  from  this  prov- 

ince to  persons  that  have  served,  or  shall  serve  them,  by  order  of 
this  court,  in  such  matters  and  things  where  there  is  no  establishment 
nor  any  certain  sum  assigned  for  that  purpose,  and  for  paper,  writing 
and  printing  for  this  court ;  and  the  further  sum  of  eight  hundred 

•  ninety-two  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eight  thousand  one 
hundred  forty-two  pounds  four  shillings,  shall  be  applyed  for  the  pay- 

ment of  his  majesty's  council  and  house  of  representatives,  serving  in 
the  general  court  during  the  several  sessions  for  this  present  year. 

And  lohereas  there  are  sometimes  contingent  and  unforeseen  charges 
that  demand  prompt  pay, — 

Be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  12.]  That  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds  four  shillings,  part  of  the 

aforesaid  sum  of  eight  thousand  one  hundred  fortj'-two  pounds  four 
shillings,  be  applied  to  pay  such  contingent  charges,  and  for  no  other 
purpose  whatsoever. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  13.]  That  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  and  ordered  to 

pay  the  sum  of  eight  thousand  one  hundred  fort3^-two  pounds  four  shil- 
lings, brought  in  by  taxes  as  aforesaid,  out  of  such  appropriations  as 

shall  be  directed  to  by  warrant,  and  no  other  ;  and  the  secretary,  to 

whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  accompts  of  the  charge, 
shall  lay  before  the  house  of  representatives,  when  they  direct,  such 
muster-rolls  and  accompts  after  payment  thereof.     [Passed  jJune  5. 
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ACTS 
Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Cam- 

bridge,* ON  THE  Twenty-second  day  of  Novem- 

ber, A.  D.  1752. 

CHAPTER    9. 

AN  ACT  FOR  DIVIDING  THE  TOWN  OF  GROTON,  AND  MAKING  A  DIS- 
TRICT BY  THE  NAME  OF  SHIRLEY. 

Whereas  the  inhabitants  of  the  southwest[ward][er]ly  part  of  the  Preamble, 
town  of  Groton,  by  reason  of  the  difficulties  they  labour  under,  being 
remote  from  the  place  of  the  publiek  worship  of  God,  have  addressed 
this  court  to  be  set  off  a  seperate  district,  whereunto  the  inhabitants  of 
said  town  have  manifested  their  consent, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,   Council  and 
House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  the  southwestwardly  part  of  the  town  of  Groton,  Southwardly 

comprehended  within  the  following  boundaries  ;  vizi^'l,  beginning  at  the  m^a'iie'a  ̂strict, 
mouth  of  Squanacook  River,  where  it  runs  into  Lancaster  River  ;  from  by  the  name  of 

thence  up  said  Lancaster  [River],  till  it  comes  to  land  belonging  to  the      "  ̂̂' 
township  -of  Stow  ;  thence  westwardly,  bounding  southwardly,  to  said  Bounds  thereof 
Stow  land,  till  it  comes  to  the  southwest  corner  of  the  township  of 

Groton  ;  thence  northwardly,  bounding  westwardl}',  to  Lunenburgh  and 
Townsend,  to  Squanacook  River  aforesaid  ;  thence  down  said  river,  and 

jo[y][i]ning  thereto,  to  the  mouth  thereof;  being  the  first  bound, — be 
and  hereby  is  set  off  from  the  said  town  of  Groton,  and  erected  into  a  sep- 

arate and  distinct  district,  by  the  name  of  Shirley  ;  and  that  the  inhab-  Privileges 

itants  thereof  be  and  hereby  are  vested  with  all  the  powers,  privile[cZ]ges  district.  ̂*' 
and  immunities  which  the  inhabitants  of  any  town  within  this  province 

do,  or,  b}^  law,  ought  to  enjoy  :  excepting  onlj'^  the  privile[d]ge  of  chos- 
ing  a  representative  to  represent  them  in  the  great  and  general  court, 
in  chusing  of  whom  the  inhabitants  of  said  district  shall  jo[y][i]n  with 
the  inhabitants  of  the  town  of  Groton,  as  heretofore  has  been  usual, 

and  also  in  pa3'ing  said  representative. 
Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  2.]     The  said  district  shall  pay  their  proportionable  part  of  Proviso. 

all  such  town,  countj-,  parish  and  province  charges  as  ai'e   already 
assessed  upon  the  town  of  Groton,  in  like  manner  as  though  this  act 
had  never  been  made. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  Mr.  John  Whitney  be  and  hereby  is  impowered  to  Mr.  johnWhit- 

issue  his  warrant,  directed  to  some  principal  inhabitant  in  said  district,  to  caTtheTrst*^ 
requiring  him  to  notify  and  warn  the  inhabitants  of  said  district  quali-  meeting, 
fied  by  law  to  vote  in  town  affairs,  to  meet  at  such  time  and  place  as 

*  Adjourned,  the  next  day,  to  Boston,  where  the  remainder  of  the  session  was  held. 
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shall  be  therein  set  forth,  to  chuse  all  such  ofiBcers  as  shall  be  necessary 
to  manage  the  affairs  of  said  district.  \_Passed  January  5  ;  published 
January  6,  1753. I 

CHAPTEE  10. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ERECTING  THE  SECOND  PRECINCT  IN  THE  TOWN  OF 

NORTHAMPTON,  INTO  A  SEPERATE  DISTRICT,  BY  THE  NAME  OF 
SOUTHAMPTON. 

Second  precinct 
in  Nortinampton 
made  a  separate 
district. 

Bounds  thereof. 

Privileges,  Sec, 
granted  said 
district. 

Proviso. 

Joseph  Hawley, 
Esq.,  empow- ered to  cal)  the 
first  meeting. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Govemour,  Council  and  House  of  Bep- 

resent[ati']ves.) [Sect.  1.]  That  the  said  second  precinct  in  Northampton,  bounding 
north  on  the  Long  Division,  so  called,  of  common  lands  in  said  North- 

ampton ;  easterly',  on  the  country'  road,  until[l]  it  comes  to  the  south 
end  of  the  Mountain  Division  of  Commons  ;  then  east  on  that  division, 
until  [!]  it  comes  to  Springfleld  North  Line  ;  then  on  Springfield  North 
Line  aforesaid,  until[l]  it  comes  to  the  southeast  corner  of  Northampton 
bounds  ;  and  south  on  the  town  of  Westfleld,  and  west  on  the  lands,  some 

time  since  country  land,  now  belonging  to  David  Ingersol[e],  Esq'^'^^., 
of  Sheffield's  Equivalent  Land,  so  called, — be  and  hereb}'  is  erected 
into  a  seperate  and  distinct  district,  by  the  name  of  Southampton  ;  and 
that  the  said  district  be  invested  with  all  the  powers,  privile[cZ]ges 

and  immunities  that  towns  in  this  province,  by  law,  do  or  ma}'  enjoy, 
that  of  sending  a  representative  to  the  general  assembly  only  excepted  ; 
and  that  the  said  district  shall  have  full  liberty  and  right,  from  time  to 
time,  to  join  with  the  town  of  Northampton  in  chosing  a  representative 

to  represent  them  at  the  general  assembl}' ;  and  that  the  district  shall, 
from  time  to  time,  be  at  their  proportionable  part  of  the  expence  of  such 
representative  ;  and  that  the  town  of  Northampton,  as  often  as  they 
shall  call  a  meeting  for  the  choice  of  representatives,  shall,  from  time  to 
time,  give  seasonable  notice  to  the  clerk  of  said  district  for  the  time 
being,  of  the  time  and  place  of  holding  said  meeting,  to  the  end  that 
saiddistrict  may  jo[y][i]n  them  therein ;  and  the  clerk  of  said  district 
shall  set  up,  in  some  publick  place  in  said  district,  a  notification  thereof 
accordingly. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  said  district  shall  pay  their  proportion  of  all 

town,  count}'  and  province  taxes,  alread}''  set  on,  or  granted  to  be  raised 
by,  said  town,  as  if  this  act  had  not  been  made. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  Joseph  Hawley,  Esq^'^.,  be  and  hereby  is  impow- 
cred  to  issue  his  warrant,  directed  to  some  principal  inhabitant  in  said 

district,  requiring  him  to  notify  and  warn  the  inhabitants  of  said  dis- 
tiict,  qualified  by  law  to  vote  in  town  affairs,  to  meet  at  such  time  and 
place  as  shall  be  therein  set  forth,  to  ch[o][w]se  all  such  officers  as 
shall  be  necessary  to  manage  the  affairs  of  said  district.  \_Passed  Jan- 
uary  5  ;  published  January  6,  1753. 
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CHAPTEK    11. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  THE  SUM  OF  THREE  HUNDRED  AND  FIFTY 
POUNDS,  FOR  THE  SUPPORT  OF  HIS  HONOUR  THE  LIEUTENANT- 
GOVEKN[OC/]R  AND  COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council  and  House  of 

Eepresent[_ati']ves, 
That  the  sum  of  three  hundred  and  fifty  pounds  be  and  hereby  is  Govemor'i 

granted  to  his  most  excellent  majesty,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  ̂ "PP**"^- 
treasury  to  his  honour  Spencer  Phips,  Esq'^"'^.,  lieutenant-governour  and 
commander-in-chief  in  and  over  his  majesty's  province  of  the  Massa- 

chusetts Bay,  for  his  past  services,  and  further  to  enable  him  to  manage 
the  publick  affairs  of  the  province.  \_Passed  January  5  ;  published 
January  6,  1753. 

CHAPTEE    12. 

AN    ACT    FOR    FURTHER    REGULATING    THE    PROCEEDINGS    OF   THE 
COURTS  OF  PROBATE  WITHIN  THIS  PROVINCE. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,   Council  and  House  of 
Bepres  [^entati^ves, 

[Sect.  1,]     That  every  person  named  or  to  be  named  executor  in  Executors  of 

any  last  will  and  testament  duly  proved  and  approved,  and  who  hath  ̂ Hu  the'ju'd'e* 
or  shall  accept  of  that  trust,  shall  stand  accountable  to  the  judge  of  of  Probate, 

probate,  for  the  time  being,  of  the  county  where  such  last  testam[en]t  1692-3,  chap.  46, 
was  or  shall  be  so  approved,  for  and  concerning  the  estate  of  the  tes-  1703.4,  chap.  12. 
tator,  in  his  or  her  hands  or  possession,  and  touching  his  or  her  pro-  1719.20, chap.  10, 
ceedings  in  discharge  of  said  trust,  when  thereunto  lawfully  required  ; 
and  everv  such  executor  who,  not  having  fully  administred   the  estate  Penalty, 
of  the  testator,  and  paid  his  debts  and  legacies,  shall  refuse  or  neglect 
to  account  as  afores[a^]d,  on  oath,  at  such  reasonable  time  as  the  said 
judge  shall  assign,  being  duly  cited  thereunto  by  such  judge,  upon  ap- 

plication to  him  made  for  that  purpose  by  any  heir,  legatee  or  creditor, 
shall  stand  charged  in  the  same  manner,  and  incur  the  same  penalties 
and  forfeitures,  to  be  alike  recovered  and  applied,  as,  upon  their  refusal 
to  exhibit  an  inventory,  executors  are  liable  to  by  force  of  the  act  made 

in  the  twelfth  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  1738.39, chap. 23. 
the  more  effectual  obliging  of  executors  to  inventory  the  estates  of 
their  testators." 

Provided  always, — 
[Sect.  2.]     That  nothing  in  this  act  foregoing  shall  be  understood  Proviso  in  case 

to  extend  to  any  executor  who  is  or  may  be  the  residuary  legatee  to  a^'eskfuary'^  ̂ ^ any  last  will  and  testament,  and  who  may  or  shall  have  given  bond  for  legatee, 
the  payment  of  debts  and  legac[y][ie]s  in  manner  as  is  bylaw  already 
provided. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  every  commissioner  for  receiving  the  claims  of  the 

creditors  to  anj'  estate  represented  insolvent  shall  be  under  oath  faith- 
fully to  discharge  the  trust  reposed  in  him,  such  oath  to  be  adminis- 
tred by  the  judge  of  probate  in  all  cases  where  the  commiss[io?ie]r3 

shall  live  within  ten  miles  of  such  judge's  dwelling-house,  otherwise, 
either  b}-  the  said  judge,  or  by  any  justice  of  the  peace  for  the  county. 
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Judge  of  pro- 
bate to  issue 

warrants  upon 
embezzlement. 

Persons  that 
have  been  in- 
trusted  or  have 
any  part  of  the 
estate  in  their 
hands,  to  be  pro- 

ceeded with  in 
case  of  conceal- 
ment. 

The  judge  to  ap- 
point guardians 

of  minors  above 
fourteen,  in 
case. 

Proviso  in  case 
a  minor  lives 
more  than  ten 
miles  from  the 

judge. 

Judge  to  cite 
witnesses. 

TTow  to  proceed 
in  case  of  con- 
tempt. 

Limitation. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  anj'  person  suspected  of  con- 
cealing or  embezzleing  any  part  of  the  estate  of  any  person  deceased, 

shall  have  been  cited  pursuant  to  law,  and  shall  refuse  to  appear  before 

the  judge  of  probate,  the  said  judge  is  hereb}^  impow[e]red,  by  warrant 
under  his  hand  and  seal,  directed  to  any  sheriff,  his  deput}'  or  constable, 
or  any  of  them,  to  cause  such  suspected  person  to  be  apprehended  and 
brought  before  such  judge,  in  order  to  his  being  examined  and  proceeded 
with  as  the  law  in  such  case  doth  direct. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  the  several  judges  of  probate  be,  and  they  are 

hereby  impow[e]red,  by  warrant  as  afores[a2']d,  to  convene  before  them 
any  person  that  has  been  or  ma}-  be  intrusted  by  an}'  executor  or  ad- 

ministrator with  an}^  part  of  the  estate  of  the  testator  or  intestate,  and 
to  be  assisting  to  such  executor  or  administrator  in  the  execution  of 
their  trust,  and  shall  refuse,  upon  due  citation  issued  from  the  judge  of 
probate  for  that  purpose,  to  appear  before  him,  and  render  a  full  ac- 

count upon  oath  of  any  money,  goods  or  chattels,  and  of  an}'  bonds, 
accounts  or  other  papers  left  by  the  testator  or  intestate  which  he  shall 
have  taken  into  his  hands  or  custody,  and  of  his  proceedings  for  and 
on  behalf  of  such  executor  or  administrator  in  his  capacity  as  such. 

And  if  such  person  shall  refuse  to  render  account  as  afores[a(']d,  such 
judge  may  proceed  against  him,  as  judges  of  probate  are  by  law  author- 

ized to  proceed  against  any  person  or  persons  suspected  of  conceal- 
ment, who  refuse  to  acquit  themselves  on  oath. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  when  any  minor  above  the  age  of  fourteen  years 

shall  be  cited  by  the  judge  of  probate  to  choose  a  guardian,  and  such 
minor  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  appear,  or  when  any  minor  above  the 
age  of  fourteen  years,  after  appearing,  shall  refuse  to  ch[u][oo]se  a 
guardian,  or  any  guardian  chosen  by  such  minor  shall  be  unable  to  give 
sufficient  security,  or  when  any  minor  above  the  age  of  fourteen  years 
shall  be  out  of  this  province  ;  in  every  such  case,  the  judge  of  probate 
shall  have  the  same  power  to  appoint  a  guardian  as  such  judge  by  law 
would  have  in  case  such  minor  were  under  the  age  of  fourteen  years. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  7.]  That  when  any  minor  above  the  age  of  fourteen  years, 

living  more  than  ten  miles  from  the  judge's  dwelling-house,  shall  choose 
a  guardian,  such  minor  may  have  that  choice  certified  to  the  judge  by 
any  justice  of  the  peace  in  the  same  county,  or  by  the  town  clerk,  if  no 
justice  shall  dwell  in  such  town,  which  choice  shall  be  deemed  as  good 

and  valid  in  the  law,  as  if  done  in  said  judge's  presence. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  8.]  That  when  any  person  shall  be  cited  to  appear  as  a  wit- 
ness before  any  judge  of  probate  in  any  cause  or  hearing,  and  such 

person  shall  refuse  to  appear  or  to  give  evidence,  he  shall  be  liable  to 
the  like  penalty  or  damage  as  he  would  be  liable  to  for  refusing  to 

appear  or  give  evidence  in  any  of  his  maj[es]t}''s  courts  within  this 
province  :  and  all  sheriffs,  deputy-sheriffs  and  constables,  are  hereby 
required  duly  to  serve  all  legal  w^arrants  or  summons  to  thein  directed 
by  any  judge  of  probate  ;  ancl  all  contempt  of  authority  in  any  cause  or 
hearing  before  any  judge  of  probate,  shall  and  may  be  punished  in  like 

manner  as  such  contempt  of  authority  in  any  of  his  maj[es]ty's  courts 
wiihin  this  province  might  or  could  by  law  be  punished. 

[Sect.  9.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  three 
years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  \_Passed  January 
5  ;  published  January  6,  1753. 
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CHAPTER    13. 

AN  ACT  FOE,  THE  MORE  EASY  PARTITION  OF  LANDS  OR  OTHER  REAL 
ESTATE,  GIVEN  BY  WILL,  AND  HELD  IN  COMMON  AND  UNDIVIDED 
AMONG  THE  DEVISEES. 

"Whereas  it  is  usual  for  persons  by  their  last  wills  to  devise  their  Preamble, 
real  estates  to  sundry  of  their  children  or  others,  to  be  divided  to  and 
amongst  them  in  some  certain  proportion,  a  division  whereof  cannot  he 

obtained  b}'  the  act  of  the  parlies,  by  reason  of  tlieir  disagreera[c?i]t  or 
some  legal  incapacity  that  some  of  them  are  under,  and  other  methods 
for  obtaining  such  partition  are  attended  with  charge,  delay,  and  other 

inconvenienc[^■]es,  to  the  prejudice  of  such  estate  ;  for  remedy  whereof, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and  House  of 

Represent[ati'\ves^ [Sect.  1.]     That  when  and  so  often  as  any  devisee,  or  his  guardian,  Thejutigeof 

who  holds  any  real  estate  in  partnership  with  any  other  person  or  pei'-  powfmn'o 
sons  by  force  of  an}-  last  will  and  testament,  shall  make  application  to  divide  real 

the  judge  of  probate  of  wills,  (fcc"^"^.,  in  the  county  where  such  estates  ̂ f j|^_ '^^  ̂'^®"   y 
lie,  for  a  division  thereof,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  such  judge  of  i692  3,  chap.  u. 

probate  to  order  the  whole  of  the  real  estate  so  devised,  or  that  part  of  ̂r^^'^^o  cimp'  lo' it  the  partition  whereof  is  requested,  to  be  divided  to  and  amongst  the 
devisees  in  proportion  according  to  the  will  of  the  testator,  by  five  good 

and  discreet  freeholders  of  the  same  count}',  to  be  appointed  by  the 
judge  of  probate,  and  to  be  sworn  to  the  due  performance  of  that  service 
by  the  said  judge  ;  or  by  a  justice  of  the  peace  of  the  same  county,  in 
case  the  estate  to  be  divided  be  not  within  ten  miles  from  the  dwelling- 
house  of  the  said  judge  :  notice  being  first  given  to  all  parties  con- 

cerned to  be  present  at  the  making  of  such  partition,  if  they  see  cause  ; 

which  partition  or  division  being  return[e]'d  into  the  probate  office,  and 
approved  by  the  judge,  and  there  recorded,  shall  be  valid  in  the  law  to 

all  intents  and  purposes,  unless  upon  the  appeal  of  any  part}'   ag- 
gr[ei][ie]ved  at  the  partition  so  made,  the  same  should  be  reversed 
or  altered  by  the  governour  and  council. 

And  ivhereas  it  sometimes  happens  that  real  estates  devised  by  will  Preamble, 
lie  in  common  and  undivided  with  other  real  estate,  and  in  order  to  a 
just  and  more  convenient  partition  or  division  of  the  real  estate  so 

devised,  it  may  be  deem[e]'d  necessary  that  partition  or  division  should 
be  first  made  between  the  estate  so  devised,  and  the  other  estate  lying 
in  common  therewith, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  in  every  such  case  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  Division  to  be 

the  judge  of  probate  of  wills,  (fec"^^^.,  in  the  county  where  such  estate  lies,  i^nd8iie\^ir 
to  impower  the  five  freeholders  appointed  as  aforesaid,  first  to  make  common, 
partition  or  division  between  the  lands  or  other  real  estate  given  by 
will,  and  any  other  lands  or  real  estate  lying  in  common  therewith, 
notice  being  first  given  to  all  parties  as  above  directed  ;  and  the  charge 
of  the  division  of  any  estate  by  virtue  of  this  act,  such  charge  being 
first  set[^]led  and  allowed  by  the  judge,  shall  be  born  by  the  several 
persons  interested,  in  proportion  to  their  respective  interests  therein. 

Provided^ — 
[Sect.  3.]  That  no  partition  shall  be  made  where  the  proportion  Proviso  in  dis. 

belonging  to  the  devisees,  or  any  of  them,  shall  appear  by  the  tenor  of  put^^ie ''^^es, 
the  device  to  be  disputable  and  uncertain. 

Provided  also, — 
[Sect.  4.]     That  where  any  of  the  persons  interested  are  minors.  Guardians  to  b« 

or  out  of  the  province,  guardians  be  first  appointed  for  such  minors  minorTout^of 
according  to  law,  and  some  discreet  and  indifferent  person  be  appointed  the  province. 

81 
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Limitation. 

b}'  said  judge,  to  represent  and  act  for  such  absent  part}-,  who  shall 
be  allowed  twelve  months  to  appeal  to  the  governour  and  council  from 
such  judgment. 

[Sect.  5.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  term  of  ten 
jears,  and  no  longer.     [lassecl  January  5  ; published  January  6,  1753. 

CHAPTER   14. 
AN  ACT  FOR  ALLOWING  NECESSARY  SUPPLIES  TO  THE  EASTERN 
INDIANS,  AND  FOR  REGULATING  TRADE  WITH  THEM,  PREVENTING 
ABUSES  THEREIN,  AND  FOR  THE  PREVENTING  PERSONS  HUNTING 
ON  THE  LAND  TO  THE  EASTWARD  OF  SACO  RIVER,  OR  TRADING 

WITH  THEM,  OTHER  THAN  THE  TRUCK-MASTERS  CHOSEN  BY  THE 
GENERAL  COURT. 

Preamble. 

1742-43,  chap.  2. 

Supplies  to  be 
Bent  to  the  east- 

ern Indians. 

The  governor 
and  council  to 
direct  upon 
emergency  in 
the  recess  of 
the  court. 

Truck-masters 
to  he  appointed 
by  the  court. 

By  the  governor 
and  council,  in 
case. 

To  give  security. 

Not  to  trade  on 
their  own  ac- 
count. 

All  other  per- 
Bons  forbidden 
to  trade  with 
them. 

"Whereas  the  Indians  in  the  eastern  parts  of  this  province,  haA'e 
man}'  3-ears  since  recognized  their  subjection  and  obedience  to  the 
crown  of  Great  Britain,  and  have  this  3-ear  renewed  the  same,  and  have  , 
their  depend [e]  [a]  iice  on  this  government  for  supplies  of  cloathing,  pro- 

visions, and  other  necessaries  ;  to  the  intent  therefore  that  the}^  may  be 

furnished  with  the  same  at  such  eas}'  rates  as  maj'  engage  them  to  a 
firm  adherence  to  his  majesty's  interest, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governoui\  Council  and  House  of 

Rppresent[citi'\ves^ 
[Sect.  1.]'  That  provisions,  cloathing  and  other  suitable  supplies for  a  trade  with  the  Indians,  be  procured  with  the  several  sums  that 

have  been,  now  are,  or  shall  hereafter  be  granted  fv)r  that  purpose  b}' 
the  genera]  court,  and  applied,  from  time  to  time,  for  supplying  the  said 
Indians  as  aforesaid,  by  such  person  or  persons  as  shall  annually  be 
chosen  by  this  court,  who  shall  proceed  according  to  the  instructions 

they  shall  receive  from  this  court,  or  from  the  commander-in-chief  for 
the  time  being,  by  and  with  the  advice  of  the  council,  on  any  emergency 
in  the  recess  of  tliis  court ;  jjrovided  such  instructions  and  directions  be 
consistent  with  such  instructions  as  are  or  may  be  given  hy  the  general 
court ;  and  all  supplies  of  cloathing,  provisions  and  other  necessaries 
shall  be  lodged  at  such  places  in  the  eastern  parts  of  this  province,  and 

elsewhere,  as  the  general  court  have  or  hereafter  ma^'  order. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  a  suitable  person  be  appointed  b}'  this  court  for 
each  of  the  places  where  any  of  the  goods  aforesaid  are  lodged,  as  truck- 
masters  for  the  managem[(?/i]t  of  the  trade  with  the  Indians  ;  and  to  be 
paid  for  his  service  such  sum  or  sums  as  this  court  shall  judge  reasona- 

ble for  his  allowance  in  said  ca):)acity  ;  and  in  case  of  the  death  or  re- 
moval of  any  one  or  more  of  said  truck-masters  bv  mismanagcm[e?i]t  in 

said  trust,  during  the  recess  of  the  court,  another  shall  be  put  in  his 
loom  by  the  commander-in-chief,  with  the  advice  of  the  council ;  which 
truck-masters  shall  be  under  oath,  and  give  sufficient  security  to  the 
province  treasurer  for  the  faithful  discharge  of  their  ofl^ice,  and  shall  ob- 

serve the  instructions  which,  from  time  to  time,  shall  be  given  them,  and 

shr.U  not  trade  for  themselves,  only  in  the  capacity-  of  a  truck-master, 
with  the  Indians,  or  any  other  person  or  persons  ;  neither  may  aii}^ 
officer  or  soldier,  residing  at  or  within  any  of  the  truck-houses,  or  any 
other  persons  in  the  pay  of  this  governm[e>(]t,  either  on  account  of 
themselves,  or  any  other  person  or  persons,  presume  to  trade  with  the 
Indians,  on  board  any  ship  or  vessel  or  transport,  in  those  parts,  for  any 

of  the  aforementioned  goods  ;  nor  shall  it  be  lawful  for  an}-  other  per- 
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son  or  persons  to  sell,  truck,  barter  or  exchange  with  any  Indian  or 
Indians,  any  strong  beer,  cyder,  wine,  rum,  brand.y,  or  any  other  strong 
liquor,  cloathing,  or  any  other  thing  whatsoever  the  Indians  may  want, 

on  penalty  of  forty  shillings,  or  six  months'  imprisonm[e)i]t  for  each 
and  every  offence  above  mentioned. 

And  be  it  further  enacted^ 

[.Sect.  3.]  That  the  said  truck-masters  shall  sell  the  goods  to  the  Rules  for 

Indians  at  the  prizes  set  in  the  invoices  sent  them  from  time  to  lime  l)y  truck^'rade*^^ 
the  commissary,  which  shall  be  the  same  which  he  gave  for  the  goods 
in  the  town  of  Boston,  without  any  advance  thereon  ;  and  shall  allow 

the  Indians,  for  their  fnrrs  and  other  peltry",  as  the  market  shall  be  at 
Boston,  according  to  their  several  qualities,  by  the  latest  advices  that 
they  shall  receive  from  the  said  officer,  who  shall  send  the  prices  to  the 

several  truck-masters  at  least  twice  in  a  year  ;  viz"^'^.,  every  spring  and 
fall ;  and  the  truck-masters  ma}'  supply  the  Indians  with  rum  in  moder- 

ate quantities,  as  the}''  shall,  in  prudence,  judge  convenient  and  neces- 
sary. 

[Sect.  4.]  And  in  case  any  of  the  truck-masters  shall  presume  to  sell  Penalty  for  not 

any  goods  at  higher  rates  than  the^^  are  set  at  b}-  the  governm[e??]t,  or  °  ̂^"^'"S*  «"• shall  charge  to  the  governm[pn]t  more  for  any  furrs  or  other  goods 
than  they  allowed  the  Indians  therefor,  such  truck-masters,  being  con- 

victed thereof,  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds,  and 
shall  thenceforth  be  altogether  disabled  to  hold  or  exercise  any  office 
within  this  governm[e?i]t ;  and  the  more  effectually  to  prevent  or  detect 
any  such  pernicious  practices,  each  and  every  truck-master,  when  and 
so  often  as  he  shall  settle  and  adjust  his  account  with  the  said  officer 

appointed  by  this  court  for  supplying  the  Indians,  shall  make  oath  be- 
fore the  said  officer,  who  is  hereby  authorized  and  appointed  to  admin- 
ister the  same,  in  manner  following  ;  viz'^'^., — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  goods  committed  to  you  for  the  supply  of  Truck-masters 

the  Indians,  have  been  sold  at  no  higher  rates  than  they  were  set  at  by  the  count  on^<fath. government,  and  that  you  have  charged  for  the  furrs  and  goods  you  have 
made  returns  of,  no  more  than  you  have  paid  the  Indians  for.     So  help  you 
God. 

And  for  the  better  discovery  of  such  ill-disposed  persons,  who, 

\hxo\ugh']  greediness  of  filthy  lucre,  and  regardless  of  the  publick  good, 
shall  privately  sell  or  deliver  any  sort  of  strong  drink  to  an}'  Indian  or 
Indians,  of  which  it  is  difficult  to  obtain  positive  evidence,  other  than 
the  accusation  of  such  Indian  or  Indians, — 

Be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]     That  the  accusation  and  affirmation  of  an}-  Indian  or  Manner  of 
Indians,  the  accuser  and  accused  being  brought  face  to  face  at  the  time  TrnMi g°drink'"o 
of  trial,  shall  be  accounted  and  held  to  be  a  legal  conviction  of  the  \)qv-  tjie  Indians  by 

-,       „      .    .  n.  ,    ,.         .       °     .  ^,  the  Indians' sons  accused  of  giving,  selling,  or  delivermg  wine,  rum  or  any  other  aocusation. 
strong  drink  or  liquors  to  such  Indian  or  Indians,  unless  the  persons 
accused  shall  acquit  himself,  upon  oath,  which  the  court,  in  all  such 
cases,  are  hereby  impow[e]red  to  administer  in  the  form  following; 
vizW.,— 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  neither  yourself,  [w]or  any  other  by  your  order.  Persons  may 

general  or  particular  assent,  privity,  knowledge  or  allowance,  directly  or  in-  g  "iv|g  bif ̂ath directly,  did  give,  sell  or  deliver  any  wine,  cyder,  rum  or  other  strong  liquors 
or  drink,  by  what  name  or  names  soever  called  or  known,  unto  the  Indian 
by  whom  and  whereof  you  are  now  accused.    So  help  you  God. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]     That  upon  the  complaint  or  information  of  any  other  per-  Manner  of  pro. 
son  for  the  breach  of  this  law,  there  being  such  circumstances  as  render  needing  m  caae 
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of  other  person's  it  liiglih"  probable,  ill  the  judgment  of  the  justice  before  whom  the  trial 
is,  that  the  person  complained  of  is  guilt\'  of  the  breach  of  the  said  act ; 
then,  and  in  every  such  case,  unless  the  defendant  shall  acquit  himself 
upon  oath,  as  aforesaid,  to  be  administred  to  him  by  the  justice  before 

"U'hom  the  trial  shall  be,  tlie  same  shall  be  accounted  a  legal  conviction 
of  the  defendant's  giving,  selling,  or  delivering  of  wine  or  other  strong 
liquors,  of  which  he  or  they  shall  be  accused,  and  he  or  thej'  shall  pay 
and  suffer  the  penalty  already-  by  this  act  provided  ;  but  in  case  the  de- 

fendant shall  acquit  himself  upon  oath,  to  be  administred  to  him  as 
aforesaid,  that  then  he  shall  recover  against  the  complainant  double  his 

cost  occasioned  b}^  such  prosecution. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

Proceeding  in  [Sect.  7.]     That  upoii  the  accusation  of  an  Indian,  or  complaint  of 

ptaint made'to  a  ̂ uv  othcr  persou,  to  any  of  his  maj[es]ty's  justices  of  the  peace  within 
peace^"^*^^  this  pi'ovince,  against  any  person  for  selling,  giving  or  delivering  any 

wine,  rum  or  other  strong  liquors,  to  any  Indian,  contrary  to  the  true 
intent  and  meaning  of  this  act,  the  justice  may  tender  to  the  person 
accused  or  complained  of,  the  afores[ai]d  oath,  unless  there  be  such 
other  circumstances  concurring  as.  render  it  highly  probable,  in  the 
opinion  of  the  justice,  that  the  person  accused  is  guilty,  which,  if  he  re- 

fuses to  take,  he  shall  bind  him  in  a  bond  of  recognizance,  not  exceed- 
ing one  hundred  pounds,  with  sureties,  to  answer  the  same  at  the  court 

of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  next  to  be  held  in  the  county  where  the 
offence  is  committed ;  but  if  the  person  accused  shall  acquit  himself 
upon  oath,  as  afores[cw]d,  the  justice  shall  dismiss  the  person,  and 
allow  him  double  his  cost,  ag[am]st>  the  complainant,  occasioned  by 
such  prosecution. 

A7id  be  it  further  enacted^ 
Penalty  for  false      [Sect.  8.]    That  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  hereafter  be  convicted 

swearing,  ^^  false  swcaring  in  any  case  in  this  act  mentioned,  he  or  the}^  shall  be 
liable  to  the  same  pains  and  penalties  as  is  already  by  law  provided 

ag[cM')i]st  wilful  perjuiy. And  be  it  further  enacted., 
Hunting  in  the        [Sect.  9.]    That  whoever  shall  hunt  after  or  take  any  bever  or  other 

proWbitecT  ̂       fuiTS,  On  land  lying  to  the  northu-[ar]d  of  any  English  settlem[e?i]ts, 
under  penalty,    r^^^^  eastw[a7-]d  of  Saco  Truck-liouse,  and  be  thereof  convicted  before 

a  justice  of  the  peace,  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  forty  shillings, 
to  be  disposed  of,  one  half  to  the  informer,  the  other  half  to  be  paid  to 
the  truckmaster-goneral  for  the  relief  of  the  widows  and  children  of 
such  of  the  tribes  of  Indians  as  have  usually  traded  at  the  truck-houses, 
as  this  court  shall  order  and  direct. 

Continuance  of        [Sect.  10.]     This  act  to  Continue  and  be  in  force  for  three  3'ears 
this  act.  ^j,Qj^  ̂ jjg  publication  thereof,  and  no   longer.     \_Passed  January  5  ; 

published  January  6,  1753. 

CHAPTER    15. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT  PASS'D  THE  THIRTEENTH  YEAR  OF 
HIS  PRESENT  MAJESTY'S  REIGN,  [E]  [/]NTIT[U]LED  "AN  ACT  FURTHER 
TO  EXEMPT  PERSONS  COMMONLY  CALLED  A[N]NABAPTISTS  WITHIN 
THIS  PROVINCE  FROM  BEING  TAXED  FOR  AND  TOWARDS  THE  SUP- 

PORT OF  MINISTERS." 

1T4041,  chap.  6.  Whereas,  notwithstanding  the  provision  already  made  by  an  act 

made  and  pass'd  in  the  thirteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign, 
intit[u]led,    "  An  Act   further   to   exempt   persons   commonly  called 
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A[n]nabaptists  within  this  province  from  being  taxed  for  and  towards 

the  support  of  ministers,"  in  order  to  ascertain  and  make  known  what 
persons  are  of  that  perswasion  which  denominates  them  A[n]nabap- 
tists,  and  who  shall  enjo_y  the  priviie[c/],i?cs,  and  be  esteemed  as  inti- 
t[u]led  to  the  exemption  from  taxes,  ctc'^"^.,  in  said  act  mentioned, 
many  doubts  have  already  arisen  theieon,  and,  in  man}'  cases,  the  said 
exemption  has  been  extended  to  many  jiersons  to  whom  the  same  was 
never  designed  to  extend  ;  fur  preventing  whereof  for  the  future,  and 
in  order  to  asceilaih  more  effectually  what  persons  shall  be  esteemed 
and  accounted  as  A[n]nabaptists,  and  to  whom  the  said  exemption [.s] 
shall  be  hereafter  extended, — 

Be   it   enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
JRepresentl^atQves, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  no  person  for  the  future  shall  be  so  esteemed  to  be  Rule  for  fie. 

an  A[n]nabaptist  as  to  have  his  pol[e][^]  or  pol[e][/]s  and  estate  p"™oii| Aimbap. 
exempted  from  paying  a  proportionable  part  of  the  taxes  that  shall  be  ofWcMw?*^"^* 
raised  in  the  town  or  place  where  he  or  they  belong,  but  such  Avhosc 
names  shall  be  contained  in  the  lists  taken  by  the  assessors,  as  in  said 
act  provided,  or  sucli  as  shall  produce  a  certificate,  under  the  hands  of 
the  minister  and  of  two  principal  members  of  sucli  church,  setting  forth 

that  the}^  conscienciously  believe  such  person  or  persons  to  be  of  their    • 
perswasion,  and  that  he  or  they  usually  and  frequentl}^  attend  the  pub- 

lick  worship  in  such  church  on  Lord's  da}  s. 
And  be  it  -further  enacted, 
PSect.  2-1     That  no  minister,  nor  the  members  of  any  Arnlnabai")-  Ruieforde- 

tist  church  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  esteemed  qualified  to  give  such  certifi-  Anabaptist 
cate  as  aforesaid  other  than  such  as  shall  have  obtained  from   three  """"st^ers. 
other  churches  commonly  called  Annabaptists,  in  this  or  the  neighbour- 

*  ing  provinces,  a  certificate  from  each  respectively,  that  they  esteem  such 
church   to   be   one   of    their  denorainatiou,    and    that   they   conscien- 
[t][c]iously  believe  them  to  be  Annabaptists  ;  the  several  certificates 
afores[ai]d  to  be  lodged  with  the  town  clerk,  where  the  Annabaptist, 
desiring  such  exemption,  dwells,  some  time  betwixt  the  raising  or  grant- 

ing of  the  tax  and  the  assessment  of  the  same  on  the  inhabitants. 
[Sect.  3.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  five  years  from  Limitation, 

the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer,     \_Passed  January  5  ;  published 
January  6,  1753. 

CHAPTER    16. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  THE  BREAKING  OR  DAMNIFYING  OF  LAMPS   SET 

UP  IN  OR  NEAR  STREETS,  FOR  ENLIGHTNING  THE  SAME. 

Whereas  the  enlight[e]ning  streets  by  lamps  set  up  in  or  near  the  Preamble, 
same,  is  not  only  ornamental,  but  very  advantag[i][e]ous  to  those  that 

pass  and  repass  in  and  thro'  the  same  in  the  night-time  on  their  lawful 
business, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 
resentljjitilves, 

[Sect.   1.]     That  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  wilfully  bi'eak,  re-  Damnifying  and 

move  or  damnify  any  lamp  or  lamps  set  up  or  placed  in  or  near  any  fa^mpfscuip^ia' 
street  for  enlightuing  the  same;  or  shall,  between  the  s[i][e]tting  of  ̂ "'epts.&c., 

the  sun  and  the  ri  ing  t'lereof,  extinguish  the  light  of  any  such  lamp,  ̂ ^°  ̂   '^^  • 
or  be  aiding  and  assisiing  therein,  and  be  thereof  convict,  by  the  con- 

fession of  the  party  or  parties,  or  the  oath  of  one  or  more  credible 
witness    before    two  justices  of  the   peace,    quorum    urms,  who   are 
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Penalty  for  the 
first  offence; — 

for  the  second 
offence : — 

in  case  of 
negroes,  In- 

dians, or  mulat- 
toes. 

Application  of 
fines. 

Proviso. 

Limitation. 

herebj^  impowered  to  bear  and  determine  the  same,  he  or  they  so  of- 

fending, shall,  for  ever}^  such  offence,  pa}-  a  fine  not  exceeding  five 
pounds,  at  the  discretion  of  the  court  or  justices  before  whom  the  con- 

viction shall  be,  and  costs  of  prosecution  ;  and  if  any  person  or  per- 
sons so  convicted  shall  afterwards  presume  so  to  break,  remove  or 

damnify  any  such  lamp  or  lamps,  or  extinguish  the  light  thereof,  and 
be  thereof  convicted  as  aforesaid,  he  or  they  so  offending,  shall,  for 

every  such  offence,  [)ay  a  fine  not  exceeding  ten  pounds,  at  the  discre- 
tion of  the  justices  or  court  before  whom  the  conviction  shall  be,  and 

costs  of  prosecution  ;  and  where  any  such  offender  shall  not  pay  the 
fine  within  six  hours  after  sentence  given  therefor,  the  offender  shall 

be  punished  for  such  offence  b}-  being  imprisoned  not  exceeding  six 
months  :  and  in  case  the  person  committing  the  offence  afores[az]d  be 
a  negro,  Indian  or  molatto  servant,  such  8erv[a?i]t,  instead  of  his  being 

imprisoned,  ma}',  upon  the  first  conviction,  be  publickly  whipped,  not 
exceeding  ten  stripes,  and  upon  a  [2d]  [seco/id]  or  any  after  convic- 

tion, not  exceeding  twenty  stripes. 
[Sect.  2.]  And  all  such  fines  shall  be  applied  in  this  manner ; 

namely,  out  of  the  same  the  owner  or  owners  of  such  lamp  or  lamps 

shall  be  paid  the  damages  he  or  the}^  have  sustained  by  their  lamps  be- 
ing so  broken,  removed  or  damnified  ;  and  the  residue  shall  be  to  him 

or  them  that  shall  inform  of  any  breach  of  this  act,  and  prosecute  the 
same  to  effect. 

Provided  always, — 
[Sect.  3.]  That  the  owners  of  any  lamps  placed  or  set  up  as 

aforesaid,  may  at  any  time  take  down  or  remove  the  same,  or  extin- 
guish the  light  thereof,  an^'thing  in  this  act  notwithstanding. 

[Sect.  4.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  five  j-ears  from  the 
publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  [^Passed  January  5  ;  published 
January  6,  1753. 

CHAPTER  17. 

AN  ACT  FOE,  REVIVING  AND  CONTINUING  OF  SUNDRY  LAWS  THAT  ARE 
EXPIRED  OR  NEAR  EXPIRING. 

Expired  acts 
revived. 

Taxing  of  un- 
improved lands. 

1745-46,  chap.  9. 

Nosset  meadow. 

1746-47,  chap.  27. 

Barnstable 
meadow. 

1746-47,  chap.  28. 

Wild  fowl. 

1747-48,  chap.  3. 

Damage  by  fire. 
1748-49,  chap.  14. 
Biddoford 
meadows. 

1748-49,  chap.  18. 

Whereas  the  several  acts  hereinafter  mentioned,  which  are  now  ex- 
pired, have  been  found  useful  and  beneficial ;  namely,  an  act  made  in 

the  nineteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  to 
subject  the  unimprov[r']'d  lands  within  this  province  to  be  sold  for  pay- 

ment of  taxes,  assessed  on  them  by  order  of  the  great  and  general 

court,  and  votes  and  agreements  of  the  proprietors  thereof,"  and  two 
otl'.er  acts  made  in  the  twentieth  3'ear  of  said  reign,  one  intitled  "  An 
Act  to  prevent  damage  l)eing  done  unto  Nosset  Meadow  by  cattle  and 

horse-kind  feeding  on  tlie  beach  adjoining  thereto,"  the  other  intitled 
"  An  Act  to  prevent  iho  df^struction  of  the  meadow  called  Sandy-Ne'-k 
M'  adow  in  Barnstable,  and  for  the  better  i)reservation  of  the  harbcn' 
thore";  and  one  other  act  made  in  the  twenty -first  year  of  the  s.v:) 
reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  to  prevent  the  destruction  of  wild  fowl  "  ;  aod 
tuo  other  acts  made  in  the  twenty-second  year  of  said  reign,  oue  an 
ad.  intitled  "  An  Act  to  prevent  damage  by  fire  in  the  towns  of  Boston 
and  Charlestown,"  the  other  intitled  "  An  Act  to  prevent  UDtmage  being 
done  on  the  beach  in  Biddeford  and  meadows  adjoining  to  said  bcAcb, 

commonly  known  by  the  name  of  Winter-Harbour  Beach  "  -,  ai.a  oiie 
other  act,  made  in  the  twenty-third  year  of  the  aforesaid  reign,  intitled 
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"  An  Act  for  the  punishing   such  offenders  as  shall  be   an3-wa3's  con-  Menacing 

cerned  in  contriving,  writing  or  sending  any  incendiar^'  or  menacing  •'*'^''"''- 

letters  in  order  to  extort  sums  of  monej'  or  other  things  of  value  fi'om  ̂ ^  ̂'^'^''^  ̂^''^' 
any  of  his  majestj-'s  good  subjects," — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,    Council   and 

House  of  Iiepreslenfati']ves, 
[Sect.  1.]  Tliat  the  said  recited  acts  and  all  and  ever^'  article,  ah  revived, 

clause,  matter  and  thing  therein  respectivel}'  contained,  be  and  the}- 
hereby  are  revived,  and  shall  be  in  force  from  the  publication  of  this 

act  until  the  twent3'-fifth  day  of  March,  which  will  be  in  the  year  of 
our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  sixlj'-one,  and  from  thence 
to  the  end  of  the  then  nest  session  of  the  gen  [era]  1  court. 

A7id  ̂ ohereas  the  several  acts  hereafter  mentioned,  which  are  near  Acts  near  expir. 

expiring,  have  also  been  found  useful  and  beneficial;  namely,  three  '"§ continued, 
acts  made  in  the  nineteenth*  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  one  Fences,  &c. 
intitled  "  An  Act  in  further  addition  to  an  act  for  regulating  of  fences,  i"'io-«,chap.  i9. 
(5^Q[a]»  .  another  intitled  "  An  Act  in  addition  to  the  several  laws  of  this  Poor  persons, 

province  relating  to  the  supporting  of  poor  and  indigent  persons  "  ;  the  {74'2;43'c}Ja^'22' 
other  intitled  "  An  Act  to  prevent  firing  the  woods  "  ;  and  two  other 
acts  made  in  the  twent3'-third  year  of  the  said  reign,  the  one  intitled 
"An  Act  to  prevenjb  the  unnecessar}^  destruction  of  alewives  in  the  ̂ |°,^|p^oroi  h 
town  of  Middleborough,"  the  other  intitled  "An  Act  to  prevent  an}-  1749.50, chap.  12. 
persons  obstructing  the  fish  in  their  passing  up  into  Monatiquot  River  ̂ ish  in  Mona- 101  J.  tinuot  River 

within  the  town  of  Braintre[3'][e]."  1749-50,  chap.  13, 
Be  it  therefore  further  enacted., 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  said  last-recited  acts,  and  all  and  ever}'  matter  au  continued. 
and  thing  therein  respectively  contained,  shall  be  and  hereb}"  are  con- 

tinued from  the  time  limit[i]ed  for  their  expiration  unto  the  twenty- 
fifth  of  March  afores[ai]d,  and  from  thence  to  the  end  of  the  next 
session  of  the  general  court,  and  no  longer.  [^Passed  January  5  ;  jpuh- 
Kshed  January  6,  1753. 

CHAPTER    18. 

AN  ACT  FOE.  FURTHER  PREVENTING  ALL  RIOTOUS,  TUMULTUOUS  AND 
DISORDERLY  ASSEMBLIES  OR  COMPANIES  OF  PERSONS,  AND  FOR 

PREVENTING  BONFIRES  IN  ANY  OF  THE  STREETS  OR  LANES  "WITHIN 
ANY  OF  THE  TOWNS  OF  THIS  PROVINCE. 

Whereas  many  and  great  disorders  have  of  late  years  been  commit-  Preamble, 
ted  b}'  tumultuous  companies  of  men,  children  and  negroes,  canying 
about  with  them  pageants  and  other  shews  through  the  streets  and 
lanes  of  the  town  of  Boston,  and  other  towns  within  this  province, 
abusing  and  insulting  the  inhabitants,  and  demanding  and  exacting 
money  by  menaces  and  abusive  language  ;  and  besides  the  horrid  pro- 

faneness,  impiet}'  and  other  gross  immoralities  usually  found  in  such 
companies,  a  person  has  lately  been  killed  when  orderly  walking  in  the 
streets  of  the  town  of  Boston,  by  one  or  more  belonging  to  such 
tumultuous  company  ;  and  the  aforesaid  practices  have  been  found  by 
experience  to  encourage  and  cultivate  a  mobbish  temper  and  spirit  in 

man}'  of  the  inhabitants,  and  an  opposition  to  all  government  and 
order, — 

*  These  acts  were  only  revived  and  continued  by  1745-46,  chap.  17;  but  they  -were 
passed  as  in  the  margin. 
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Persons  dis- 
guised to  go 

about  with 
pageants  and 
armed  with  any 
weapons,  exact- 

ing money, 
&c.,— 

to  be  punished 
by  fine  or  im- 
prisonment. 
Negroes,  &c., 
may  be  pun- 
ished  by  whip- 

ping.    ■ 

Persons  carry- 
ing pageants, 

&c.,  in  the 
night,  though 
unarmed,  to 
be  punished. 

Bonfires  in 
streets  or  lanes 
forbidden. 

Penalty. 

Masters  and 
parents  liable 
for  their  ser- 

vants and  chil- 
dren. 

Limitation. 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  hy  the  Lieutenant-Govemour,  Council  and 
House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  if  an}-  persons,  being  more  than  three  in  number, 
and  being  arm'd  all  or  any  of  them  with  sticks,  clubs  or  any  kind  of 
weapons,  or  disguised  with  vizards,  so  called,  or  painted  or  disco[u]l- 

our[e]d  faces,  or  being  in  any  other  manner  disguis[e]'d,  shall  assemble 
together,  having  any  kind  of  imager}'  or  pageantiy  with  them,  as  a  pub- 
lick  shew,  in  an}-  of  the  streets  or  lanes  of  the  town  of  Boston  or  any 
other  town  within  this  province,  or  if  any  person  or  persons  lieing  of 
or  belonging  to  any  company  having  any  imagery  or  pageantry  for  a 
publick  shew,  shall,  by  menaces  or  otherwise,  exact,  require,  demand  or 
ask  any  money  or  other  thing  of  value  from  any  of  the  inhabitants  or 
other  persons,  in  the  streets,  lanes  or  houses  of  any  town  within  this 
province,  every  person  being  of  or  assembled  with  such  com|)any,  shall 
for  each  oftence  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  forty  shillings,  or  suffer  im- 
prisonm[e?i]t  not  exceeding  one  month;  or  if  the  offender  shall  be  a 

negro  servant,  in  lieu  of  the  imprisonm[e/i]t,  he  may  be  whip['t][j9ed] 
not  exceeding  ten  stripes,  at  the  discretion  of  the  justice  before  whom 
the  trial  shall  be. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2. J  That  if  any  persons  to  the  number  of  three  or  more, 
between  sun-setting  and  sun-rising,  being  assembled  together  in  any  of 
the  streets  or  lanes  of  any  town  within  this  province,  shall  have  any 

kind  of  imagery  or  pageantry  for  a  publick  shew,  altho  none  of  the  com- 

pany so  assembled  shall  be  arm'd  or  disguis[e]'d,  or  exact,  demand  or 
ask  any  money  or  thing  of  value,  every  person  being  of  such  company 
shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  forty  shillings,  or  sutler  imprisonment 
not  exceeding  one  month,  or  if  the  offender  shall  be  a  negro  servant, 

in  lieu  of  the  imprisonment  he  may  be  whip'[t][(ZJ  not  exceeding  ten 
stripes,  at  the  discretion  of  the  justice  before  whom  the  trial  shall  be. 

And  lohereas  bonfires  have  been  sometimes  kindled  in  the  streets, 
lanes  and  other  parts  of  several  of  the  towns  of  this  province,  to  the 

endangering  of  the  lives  and  estates  of  the  inhabitants, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  set  fire  to  any  pile, 

or  any  combustible  stuff,  or  be  anyways  concern[e]'d  in  causing  or 
making  a  bonfire  in  any  street  or  lane,  or  any  other  part  of  any  town 
within  this  province,  such  bonfire  being  within  ten  rods  of  any  house  or 
building,  every  person  so  offending  shall  for  each  offence  forfeit  the 
sum  of  forty  shillings  or  suffer  imprisonment  not  exceeding  one  month, 
or  if  the  offender  shall  be  a  negro  servant,  in  lieu  of  the  imprisonment, 

he  may  be  whip'[t][d]  not  exceeding  ten  stripes,  at  the  discretion  of 
the  justice  before  whom  the  trial  shall  be  :  the  several  fines  in  this 
act  to  be  applied,  when  recovered,  one  half  to  the  poor  of  the  town 
where  the  offence  shall  be  committed,  and  the  other  half  to  him  or 
thorn  that  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same  ;  and  all  masters  are  hereby 
mrule  liable  to  the  payment  of  the  several  fines  as  afores[oi]d,  for  the 
offences  of  their  servants,  and  all  parents  for  the  offences  of  their 
children  under  age,  not  being  servants. 

[Sect.  4.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  three  years  from 
the  publication  thereof,  and  to  the  end  of  the  session  of  this  court  then 
next  after,  and  no  longer.  \_Passed  January  5  ;  2^ublished  January  6, 
1753.       , 
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CHAPTEE   19. 

AN  ACT  FOR  CONFIRMING  THE  PROCEEDINGS  OF  WILLIAM  FOYE, 
ESQCO.,  TREASURER  OF  THIS  PROVINCE,  DANIEL  RUSSELL,  ESQW., 
COMMISSIONER  OF  IMPOST,  AND  JOHN  WHEELWRIGHT,  ESQC'].,  COM- 

MISSARY-GENERAL, IN  THEIR  RESPECTIVE  CAPACITIES. 

Whereas  William  Foj-e,  Esqi^'^.,  having  been  elected  and  appointed  Preamble, 
treasurer  of  this  piY)vinee,  Daniel  Russell,  Esq'^'^l,  commissioner  of  im- 

post, and  John  Wheelwright,  Esqi^'l,  commissary-general,  did,  thro 
inadvertenc}',  enter  upon  the  execution  of  their  respective  offices  afore- 

said, and  do  and  transact  sundr3'  things  1  herein  before  they  had  taken 
all  the  oaths  by  law  required  to  be  by  them  taken,  whereby  many  in- 
convenienc[iJes  may  arise,  notwithstanding  their  having  since  taken 
the  oaths,  unless  the  things  by  them  so  done  and  transacted  be  con- 

firmed,— 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  hy  the  Lieutenay^t-Governour^  Council  and 

House  of  JRe2Jrese7it[ati^ves, 

That  all  things  done  and  transacted  b}'  William  Foye,  Esq'^'^l,  as  Treasurer,  com. 
treasurer  of  this  province  ;  Daniel  Russell,  Esq'^''^.,  as  commissioner  of  i™i post  officer, 
impost;  and  John  Wheelwright,  Esq'^''^.,  as  commissary-general,  in  tjie  ""^'.'^o™'^.'^- 
execution  of  their  respective  offices  aforesaid;  and  all  and  every  the  tiieh- doings  in 

doings  and  transactions  of  an}*  person  or  persons  in  the  name  and  be-  befo^re  Uidr' 
half  of  the  said  William  Foye,  Daniel  Russell,  and  John  Wheelwriglst,  taking Uic oaths, 

Esqrs.,  or  either  of  them,  in  their  respective  capacities  as  afores[oiJd,  ̂ °^  ""° 
or  by  v[i][e]rtue  of  any  power  or  authority  from  them,  or  either  of 
them,  at  any  time  before  their,  or  either  of  their,  taking  the  oaths  by 
law  required  to  be,  by  each  of  them,  respectively  taken,  which  would 
have  been  good  and  valid  had  they,  before  the  doing  thereof,  taken  such 

oaths,  shall  be  and  hereb}'  are  confirmed  and  made  valid,  their  omission 
aforesaid  notwithstanding.     '[Passed  January  5  ;  published  January  6, 1753. 

CHAPTEE   20. 

AN  ACT  FOR  PREVENTING  DAMAGE  BY  HORSES  GOING  AT  LARGE. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 
resentatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]     That  all  horses  and  horse-kind,  of  one  year  old  and  up-  Horse-kind  not 

wards,  that  shall  be  suffered  to  go  at  large,  shall  be  constantly-  fetter'd,  witlwut  fetfe^ra. 
with  a  sufficient  pair  of  fetters,  from  the  first  day  of  April  to  the  last 

da}'  of  November  ;  and  the  owner  of  any  such  horse  or  horse-kind  that 
shall  be  found  going  at  large  on  the  commons  or  ways  in  an}-  town 
within  this  province,  not  being  sufficiently  fetter'd,  shall  forfeit  and  pa}-  Penalty, 
the  sum  of  three  shillings,  to  be  recovered  by  action  before  a  justice  of 
the  peace  in  the  same  connty,  and  to  be  applied,  one  moiety  thereof  to 
the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  town  where  such  owner  dwells,  the  other 
moiety  to  him  or  them  that  shall  sue  for  the  same. 

Provided^  nevertheless^ — 
[Sect.  2.]     That  it  shall  be  in  the  power  of  an}'  town,  legally  as-  ProviBo, 

sembled  for  that  purpose,  to  give  liberty  for  horses  going  at  large  with- 
out fetters,  within  the  bounds  of  such  town,  or  within  such  part  or  di- 

vision of  the  town,  from  the  first  day  of  April  to  the  last  day  of  Novem- 
ber, as  shall  be  agreed  on  by  the  inhabitants  at  such  meeting. 

82 
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And  be  it  furtJier  enacted, 

^s?sTe^o  be  ,  -ff  ""TV^.-^     Jt^^  ,T^^'''  the  owner  of  any  horse-kind  going  at  large impounded.        ̂ Mtliout  being  letter  cl  as  by  this  act  is  required,  is  unknown,  in  such 
case  the  party  finding  such  horse  or  horse-kind  may  impound  th.em, 
and  otherwise  proceed  with  them  as  the  law  directs  in  case  of  strays. 

Limitation.  [Sect.  4.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  five years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.     [Passed  January 
5  ;  puJ)lished  January  6,  1753. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the   Twenty-eighth    day   of   March,  A.  D. 

1753- 

CHAPTER  21. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ALTERING  THE  TIMES  FOR  HOLDING  THE  SUPERIOUR 
COURT  OF  JUDICATURE,  COURT  OF  ASSIZE  AND  GENERAL  GOAL  DE- 

LIVERY, WITHIN  THE  COUNTIES  OF  PL[I][F]MOUTH,  BARNSTABLE 
AND  BRISTOL. 

Whereas  the  holding  of  the  superiour  court  of  judicature,  court  of  Preamble, 

assize  and  general  goal  delivery,  at  Taunton,  within  and  for  the  count}^  1742.43,  chap. S2, 
of  Bristol,  at  the  time  appointed  by  law,  being  the  second  Tuesday  in  1746-47, ciiap.io. 

May  yearly,  would,  as  the  style  of  the  year  is  now  altered,  be,  in  many  i'*'?  48,  chap.  15. respects,  inconvenient ;    and  whereas  the  time  for  holding  the  same 
cannot  be  conveniently  altered  without  altering  likewise  the  times  for 
holding  the  said  court  in  the  counties  of  PI  [i][?/] mouth  and  Barn- 

stable,— 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by    the  Lieutenant'Governour,  Council  and 

House  of  Repres\_entati]ves, 

TSect.  l.T     That  the  time  for  holding  the  &u.\i\ eriou~\Y  court  of  iudi-  Time  of  the *"  -^  "  6np6'*'ior  court  8 
cature,  court  of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery,  at  Taunton,  within  and  sittiDgin  piy- 

for  the  county  of  Bristol,  shall  for  the  future  be  the  second  Tuesday  of  Se'l'and™' 
July  3^early  ;  and  that  the  time  for  holding  the  said  court  at  Pl[i][yJ-  Bristol  counties. 

mouth,  within  and  for  the  county  of  PI  [i][?/] mouth,  shall  hereafter  be  ''^*"'^'^' 
the  third  Tuesda}'  of  July  yearly ;  and  that  the  time  for  holding  the 
said  court  at  Barnstable,  for  the  counties  of  Barnstable  and  Dukes- 

count}^  shall  hereafter  be  the  fourth  Tuesda}'  of  July  yearly. 
And  he  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  2.]     That  all  writ[t]s  and  other  process  already  issued,  and  -^-H  matters 

all  appeals,  reviews,  recognizances  and  other  matters  whatsoever  taken,  sa^^courfs!" 
filed,  continued  or  any  ways  depending,  which  were  to  be  heard,  tried  cont"»»ied. 
or  proceeded  on  in  the  said  court,  at  the  respective  towns  of  Taunton, 

for  the  county  of  Bristol,  Pl[i][v]mouth,  for  the  county  of  Pl[i][?/]- 
mouth,  Barnstable,  for  the  counties  of  Barnstable  and  Dukes-county, 
according  to  the  respective  times  or  days  already  appointed  by  law, 
shall  not  fail  or  be  discontinued,  but  be  valid,  and  stand  good  to  all 
intents  and  purposes  in  the  law,  and  be  heard,  tried  and  determined  at 
the  respective  times  and  days  set  and  appointed  by  this  act ;  and  all 
officers  and  other  persons  concerned  are  required  to  conform  themselves 
accordingly.     \_Passed  April  12  ;  published  April  14,  1753. 
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CHAPTER   22 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  THE  SEVERAL  ACTS  OR  LAWS  FOR  THE  SUP- 
PRESSING OF  LOTTERIES. 

Preamble. 

1719-20,  chap.  8. 
1732-33,  chap.  14. 

Penalty  for 
publishing  lot- 

tery tickets  of 
other  govern- 
ments. 

Penalty  for  sel- 
ling lottery 

tickets. 

Penalty  for 
bnying  lottery 
tickets. 

Person  inform- 
ing, to  be  freed. 

Whereas  divers  good  and  wholesome  laws  have  been  made  and 

pass'd  b3'  this  governm[e??]t  for  suppressing  of  lotteries,  and  thereby 
preventing  a  vain  and  foolish  expence,  tending  to  the  impoverishment 
of  unwaiy  people  ;  which  laws  are  in  a  great  measure  rendrcd  ineffect- 

ual by  the  lotteries  which  are  frequently  set  up  in  the  neighbouring 
governm[ew]ts,  and  by  the  sale  of  such  lottery  tickets  to  the  inhabitants 
of  this  province, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenajit-Governour,  Council  and 
House  of  Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  if  any  person  or  persons,  after  the  tenth  day  of 
May  next,  shall,  within  this  province,  be  aiding  or  assisting  in  any  lot- 

tery-, by  printing,  writing,  or  any  other  ways  publishing  an  account  of 
the  sale  of  such  lottery  ticket  or  tickets,  such  person  or  persons  shall 
for  such  oflence  forf[ie][ei]t  a  sum  not  exceeding  twenty  pounds,  to  be 
recovered  by  information,  plaint,  bill  or  action  at  law,  in  any  of  his 

majesty's  courts  of  record  within  this  province  ;  the  one  half  thereof  to 
his  majesty,  to  be  applied  towards  the  support  of  this  governm[e7i]t, 
and  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the 
same. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  2.]  Thtit  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  within  this  province 

give,  sell,  or  otherwise  dispose  of,  or  shall  therein  offer  or  expose  to 

sale  any  ticket  or  tickets  in  any  lotter}',  excepting  such  as  shall  be 
established  b}'  act  of  parliament,  or  by  act  of  this  governm[en]t,  such 
person  or  persons  so  offending,  shall  forfeit  a  sum  not  exceeding  forty 
pounds  for  each  ticket  so  given,  sold  or  disposed  of,  or  so  exposed  to 
sale,  to  be  recovered  in  manner  and  for  the  use  aforesaid. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  3.]  That  if  any  person  or  persons  within  this  province,  shall 

receive  or  purchase  any  such  lottery  ticket  or  tickets,  such  person  or 
persons  shall  likewise  forfeit  a  sum  not  exceeding  ioxiy  pounds  for  each 
ticket  so  received,  or  purchased  by  him  or  them,  to  be  likewise  recovered 
and  applied  as  in  manner  aforesaid. 

Provided^  nevertheless^ — 
[Sect.  4.]  That  if  such  receiver  or  publisher  shall  inform  against  or 

prosecute  the  person  or  persons  who  gave,  sold  or  disposed  of  the  same, 
so  as  that  he  or  they  shall  be  convicted  of  said  offence,  such  receiver  or 
purchaser  shall  not  in  that  case  be  liable  to  the  penalty  aforesaid,  but 
shall  be  wholly  freed  and  exempted  therefrom.  \_Passed  April  12  ; 
puhlished  April  14,  1753. 

CHAPTER    23. 
AN   ACT    FOR   ERECTING    THE    SECOND    PRECINCT   IN   THE    TOWN   OF 

GROTON  INTO   A  SEPERATE  DISTRICT. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenojit-Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 

resent{ati']ves. Second  precinct       [Sect.  1.]     That  the  Second  Precinct  in  Groton,  bounding  southerly 
In Groton made  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  ̂ |^|  couutry  road  leading  to  Townshend,  west [er] [ward] ly  on 
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Townshend  line,  northerly  on  the  line  last  run  by  the  governm[e?i]t  of  a  district  by  the 

New  IIara[)shii'e,  as  the  boundary  betwixt  that  province  and  this,  east-  pcrcii.      ̂ ^' erly  to  the  middle  of  the  river  called  Lancaster  River,  from  where  the 

s[a?']d  boundary  line  crosses  said  river,  so  up  the  middle  of  the  said  Bounds  thereof, 
river  to  where  the  bridge  did  stand,  called  Kemp's  Bridge,  to  the  road 
first  mentioned,  be  and  hereby  is  erected  into  a  seperate  district  by  the 
name  of  Pepperrell ;  and  that  the  said  district  be  and  hereby  is  invested 
with  all  the  ))rivilegcs,  powers  and  immunities  that  towns  in  this  prov- 

ince by  law  do  or  may  enjoy,  that  of  sending  a  representative  to  the 
gen[erajl  assembly  only  excepted;  and  that  the  inhabitants  of  said  Privileges  re- 

district  shall  have  full  i)ower  and  right,  from  time  to  time,  to  jo[y][;]n  resentativey^^" 
with  the  said  town  of  Groton  in  the  choice  of  a  representative  or  rep- 

resentatives, in  which  choice  they  shall  enjoy  all  the  privileges  w[/ii]ch 
by  law  they  would  have  been  [e][i]ntitled  to  if  this  act  had  not  been 
made  ;  and  that  the  said  district  shall,  from  time  to  time,  pay  their 
proportionable  part  of  the  expence  of  such  representative  or  represent- 

atives, according  to  their  respective  proportions  of  the  province  tax  ; 
and  that  the  said  town  of  Groton,  as  often  as  they  shall  call  a  meeting 
for  the  choice  of  a  representative,  shall  give  seasonable  notice  to  the 
clerk  of  said  district,  for  the  time  being,  of  the  time  and  place  of  hold- 

ing such  meeting,  to  the  end  that  said  district  may  jo[y][i]n  them 
therein  ;  and  the  clerk  of  said  district  shall  set  up  in  some  publick 
place  in  s[ai]d  district  a  notification  thereof  accordingly,  or  otherwise 
give  seasonable  notice,  as  the  district  shall  determine. 

Provided,  nevertheless,  and  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  the  s[cujd  district  shall  pa}'  their  proportion  of  all  The  inhabitants 

town,  county  and  province  taxes,  already  set  on  or  granted  to  be  raised  p°opjrtion'of 
by  said  town,  as  if  this  act  had  not  been  made;  and  also  be  at  one  t-i^es already 
half  the  charge  in  buikhng  and  repairing  the  two  bridges  on  Lancaster  Orotou. 
River  aforesaid  in  said  district. 

Provided  also,  and  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  no  poor  person  residing  in  said  district,  and  who  Proviso  about 

have  been  warned  by  the  selectmen  of  said  Groton  to  depart  said  town,  '■^^p°*""- shall  be  understood  as  hereby  exempted  from  any  process  they  would 

have  been  exposed  to  if  this  act  had  not  been  made.   ' 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  William  Lawrence,  Esq'^"'^.,  be  and  hereby  is  irapow-  Meeting  to  be 
ered  to  issue  his  warrant,  directed  to  some  principal  inhabitant  in  s[a^]d 
district,  requiring  him  to  notify  the  inhabitants  of  said  district  to  meet 
at  such  time  and  place  as  he  shall  appoint,  to  chuse  all  such  officers  as 
by  law  they  are  impowered  to  chuse  for  conducting  the  affairs  of  said 
district.     \_Passed  April  12  ;  published  April  14,  1753. 

called. 

CHAPTER   24. 

AN  ACT   FOR   ERECTING   THE    SECOND    PRECESTCT   IN   THE  TOWN  OF 
LEICESTER  INTO  A  SEPERATE  DISTRICT. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 
resentatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  the  said  Second  Precinct  in  Leicester,  bounding  a  new  district 

north  on  the  town  of  Rutland,  easterly  on  the  First  Parish  in  Leicester,  [^^'^'^ '"  Leices. 
southerly  on  land  called  the  Country  Gore,  westerly  on  the  town  of 
Brookfield,  be  and  hereby  is  erected  into  a  seperate  and  distinct  district  Bounds  thereof: 
by  the  name  of  Spencer  ;  and  that  the  said  district  be  invested  with  all 
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Privileges. 

Taxes  already 
made  in  Leices- 

ter to  be  good. 

Meeting  to  be 
called. 

the  powers,  privileges  and  immunities  that  towns  in  this  province  by 
law  do  or  may  enjoy,  that  of  sending  a  [a]  representative  to  the  general 
assembly  only  excepted  ;  and  that  the  said  district  shall  have  full  liberty 
and  right,  from  time  to  time,  to  join  with  the  town  of  Leicester  in 

choosing  a  representative  to  represent  them  at  the  general  assembl}' ; 
and  that  the  district  shall,  from  time  to  time,  be  at  their  proportionable 
part  of  the  expence  of  such  representative  ;  and  that  the  town  of 
Leicester,  as  often  as  the}^  shall  call  a  meeting  for  the  choice  of  repre- 

sentatives, shall,  from  time  to  time,  give  seasonable  notice  to  the  clerk 
of  said  district  for  the  time  being,  of  the  time  and  -place  of  holding 
of  said  meeting,  to  tbe  end  that  said  district  may  join  therein  ;  and  the 
clerk  of  said  district  shall  set  up  in  some  publick  place  in  said  district 
a  notification  thereof  accordingly. 

Provided^  nevertheless, — 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  said  district  shall  pay  their  proportion  of  all 

town,  county  and  province  taxes  already  set  on  or  granted  to  be  raised 
by  said  town,  as  if  this  act  had  not  been  made. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  Thomas  Steel [e],  Esq^.,  be  and  hereby  is  impow- 
ered  to  issue  his  warrant,  directed  to  some  principal  inhabitant  in  said 

district,  requiring  him  to  notify  and  warn  the  inhabitants  of  said  dis- 
trict, qualified  by  law  to  vote  in  town  affairs,  to  meet  at  such  time  and 

place  as  shall  be  therein  set  forth,  to  choose  all  such  officers  as  shall  be 
necessary  to  manage  the  affairs  of  said  district.  \_Passed  April  12 ; 
published  April  14,  1753. 

CHAPTER    25 

A  new  district 
made  in  Rut- 
laud. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ERECTING  THE  NORTHWESTERLY  PART  OF  THE  TOWN  OF 

RUTLAND  INTO  A  SEP[A][£]RATE  DISTRICT. 

Be  it  enacted  by  His  Honour  the  Lieut[enan']t-Governour,  Council  and 
House  of  Represent'\_ati'\ves,  ^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  northwesterly  part  of  the  township  of  Rutland, 
as  delineated  and  described  in  a  plan  presented  to  the  gen  [em]  1  assem- 

bly in  April  [1749]  \one  thousand  sevenhundred  and  forty-nine'],  ow  file in  the  secretary's  office,  be  and  hereby  is  erected  into  a  seperate  dis- 
trict by  the  name  of  Rutland  District ;  and  that  the  s[at]d  district  be 

and  hereby  is  invested  with  all  the  powers  and  privile[cZ]ges  that  towns 

in  this  province  by  law  do  or  may  enjoy,  that  of  sending  a  representa- 
tive to  the  gen[e7-a]l  asseml)ly  only  excepted  ;  and  that  the  inhabitants 

of  said  district  shall  have  full  power,  from  time  to  time,  to  join  with  the 
said  town  of  Rutland  in  the  choice  of  a  representative,  or  of  being 
chosen,  in  which  choice  they  shall  enjoy  all  the  privileges  w[/ti]ch  by 
law  they  would  have  been  entitled  to  if  this  act  had  not  been  made, 
and  shall  pay  their  proportionable  share  or  part  of  the  expence  of  such 
representative  ;  and  that  the  said  town  of  Rutland,  as  often  as  they  call  a 

meeting  of  such  town  for  the  choice  of  a  representative,  shall  give  season- 
able notice  to  the  clerk  of  said  district,  for  the  time  being,  of  the  time 

and  place  of  holding  such  meeting,  to  the  end  that  said  district  may 

join  with  them  therein  ;  and  the  clerk  of  s[ai]d  district  shall  forthwith 

give  direction  to  the  constable  or  constables  of  said  district,  to  notify 
as  usual  in  other  town  meetings  ;  and  that  such  meeting[s],  from  time 
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to  time,  shall  be  regulated  by  the  selectmen  of  said  town  and  district 

jo[y][?:]ntly,  or  such  of  them  as  shall  be  present  and  take  upon  them 
the  s[ai]d  trust. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  all  the  acts  done  by  the  inhab[^7aw]ts  of  said  dis-  f^^-^^^^^l^. 
trict,  as  such,  and  by  virtue  of  an  order  of  the  general  assembly  pass'd  the  said  district 
the  fourteenth  day  of  April,  [1749]  [erne  thousand  seven  hundred  and  1749'' ̂ ^firmed. 
forty-nine'],  which  were  otherwise  according  to  law,  shall  be  held  good and  valid  to  all  intents  and  purposes  ;  and  all  officers  then  chosen,  and 
now  in  office,  shall  be  esteemed  proper  officers,  and  invested  with  the 
same  power  and  authority  as  if  the  said  inhabitants  had  been  erected 
into  a  seperate  district  by  a  law  of  this  province,  instead  of  said  order. 
\_Passed  April  12  ;  published  April  14,  1753. 

CHAPTER    26. 

AN   ACT   FOE,   ERECTING   THE    SECOND    PRECINCT    IN    THE    TOWN    OF 
HADLEY,  INTO  A  SEPERATE  DISTRICT. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Represent  [ati^ves, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  the  said  second  precinct  in  Hadl[e]y,  bounding  Second  precinct 

westerly  on  Connecticut  River,  southerly  on  the  north  line  of  the  town  a"districTby\he 
of  Springfield,  and  easterly  on  the  westerly  line  of  the  precinct  or  plan-  ]^\"fe°^  ®°"'^^' 
tation  called  Cold  Spring,  and  northerly  on  the  highest  part  of  the 
mountain  called  Mount  Holyoke,  so  far  as  that  extends,  and  from  the  Bounds  thereof. 

Mountain  Gate  at  the  west  end  of  said  mountain,  b}'  the  meadow  fence, 
to  Connecticut  River,  and  from  the  east  end  of  said  mountain  on  an  east 

line  ;  from  thence  to  Cold-Spring  west  line  aforesaid, — be  and  hereby  is 
erected  into  a  seperate  district  by  the  name  of  South  Hadley  ;  and  that 
the  said  district  be  and  hereby  is  invested  with  all  the  privileges,  pow-  Privileges 
ers  and  immunities  that  towns  in  this  province,  by  law,  do  or  may  en-  representattve. 
joy,  that  of  sending  a  representative  to  the  general  assembly  only 
excepted  ;  and  that  the  inhabitants  of  said  district  shall  have  full  power 
and  right,  from  time  to  time,  to  join  with  the  said  town  of  Hadl[e]y  in 
the  choice  of  a  representative,  in  which  choice  they  shall  enjoy  all  the 
privileges  which  by  law  they  would  have  been  entitled  to  if  this  act  had 
not  been  made  ;  and  that  the  said  district  shall,  from  time  to  time,  pay 
their  proportionable  part  of  the  expence  of  such  representative,  accord- 

ing to  their  respective  proportions  of  the  province  tax ;  and  that  the 
said  town  of  Hadl[e]y,  as  often  as  they  shall  call  a  meeting  for  the 
choice  of  a  representative,  shall  give  seasonable  notice  to  the  clerk  of 
said  district,  for  the  time  being,  of  the  time  and  place  of  holding  such 
meeting,  to  the  end  that  said  district  may  join  them  therein  ;  and  the 
clerk  of  said  district  shall»set  up,  in  some  publick  place  in  said  district, 
a  notification  thereof  accordingly. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  the  said  district  shall  pay  their  proportion  of  all  The  inhabitants 

town,  county  and  province  taxes  already  set  on  or  granted  to  be  raised  proportion  of 
by  said  town,  as  if  this  act  had  not  been  made.  g'^amedla'"^^ 

Provided,   also, —  Hadley, 

[Sect.  3.]     That  the  inhabitants  of  said  district  shall  retain  and  en-  ̂ ^gFr*^  ̂ iTf  the 
joy  the  same  right  and  share  in  all  common  and  undivided  land,  and  in  land;^**' 
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— as  also  of 
moneys,  &c. 

Proviso  about 
the  poor. 

Meeting  to  be 
called. 

all  school  lands  in  said  township  of  Hadl[e]y,  if  anj-  such  there  be,  as 
they  would  have  had  if  this  act  had  not  been  made. 

Provided,  also, — 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  of  all  monies  or  other  personal  estate,  belonging  to 

said  town,  if  an}'  such  they  have,  the  inhabitants  of  the  said  district 
shall  have  and  enjo}"  a  proportion  thereof,  equal  to  the  proportion  the}^ 
paid  of  the  charges  of  said  town,  according  to  their  last  town  tax. 

Provided,  cdso, — 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  no  poor  persons  residing  in  s[rt^■]d  district,  and  who 
have  been  warned  bj-  the  selectmen  of  said  Hadl[e]3'  to  depart  said 
town,  shall  be  understood  as  hereb}'  exempted  from  an}'  process  they 
would  have  been  exposed  to  if  this  act  had  not  been  made. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]  That  Eleazer  Porter,  Esq^"^^.,  be  and  hereby  is  impowered 
to  issue  his  warrant,  directed  to  some  i)rinci]:)al  inhabitant  in  s[a?]d 

district,  requiring  him  to  notify  the  inhab[?7cm]ts  of  s[a?']d  district  to 
meet  at  such  time  and  place  as  he  shall  appoint,  to  chuse  all  such  offi- 

cers as  by  law  the}'  are  impow[e]red  to  chuse  for  conducting  the  affairs 
of  said  district.     [^Passed  April  12  ;  published  April  14,  1753. 

CHAPTER  27. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ANNEXING  CERTAIN  LANDS  WITHIN  THIS   PROVINCE,  TO 
THE  COUNTIES  OF  HAMPSHIRE,  WORCESTER  AND  YORK. 

Province  lands 
to  be  annexed 
to  the  county  of 
Hampshire. 

To  the  county 
of  Worcester. 

1730-31,  chap.  8. 

To  the  county 
of  York. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  all  the  lands  within  this  province  not  belonging  to 
any  particular  county,  and  lying  westward  of  Connecticut  River,  and 
from  said  river  to  the  utmost  western  bounds  of  the  province,  be  and 
hereby  are  annexed  to  the  county  of  Hampshire. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  all  the  lands  within  this  province  adjo[y][i]ning 

to  the  county  of  Worcester,  and  not  laid  to  any  other  county,  be  and 
hereby  are  annexed  to  the  county  of  Worcester. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  all  the  lands  within  this  province  lying  eastward  of 

the  province  of  New  Hampshire,  be  and  hereby  are  annexed  to  the 
county  of  York.     \_Passed  April  12  ;  published  April  14,  1753. 

CHAPTER  £8. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ESTABLISHING  AND  REGULATING  FEES  OF  THE  SEVERAL 

OFFICERS,  WITHIN  THIS  PROVINCE,  HEREAFTER  MENTIONED. 

Fees  estab- 
lished. 

1750-51,  chap.  8. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Representatives,  in  General  Cottrt  assembled, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  the  es- 
tablishment of  the  fees  belonging  to  the  several  officers  hereafter  men- 

tioned, in  this  province,  be  as  followeth  ;  viz"^'^., — 
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justice's  fees. 

For  granting  a  writ[t]  and  summons,  or  original  summons,  one  shilling.  Justice's  fees. 
Subpoena,  for  each  witness,  one  penny  halfpenny. 
Entring  an  action  or  complaint,  two  shillings. 
Writ[t]  of  execution,  sixteen  pence. 
Filing  papers,  each,  one  penny  halfpenny. 
Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  threepence. 
Entring  up  judgment  in  civil  or  criminal  cases,  ninepence. 
Copy  of  every  evidence,  original  papers  or  records,  eightpence  per  page 

for  each  page  of  twenty-eight  lines,  eight  words  in  a  line :  if 
less  than  a  page,  fourpence. 

Each  recognizance  or  bond  of  appeal,  one  shilling. 
Taking  affidavits  out  of  their  own  courts  in  order  for  the  trial  of  any 

cause,  one  shilling,  and  eighteen  pence  for  his  travel  every  ten 
miles,  and  so  in  proportion  ; — 

in  other  cases,  together  with  certificate,  examining  and  entring,  six- 

pence ; — 
in  perpettiayn,  to  each  justice,  one  shilling. 

Acknowledging  an  instrum[ew]t  with  one  or  more  seals,  provided  it  be 
done  at  one  and  the  same  time,  one  shilling. 

A  warrant,  one  shilling. 
For  granting  a  warrant,  swearing   apprizers  relating  to  strays,  and 

entring  the  same,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

COB  ONER'S  FEES. 

For  serving  a  writ[t],  summons  or  execution,  and  travelling  fees,  the  Coroner's  fees. 
same  as  by  this  act  is  hereafter  allowed  to  sheriffs. 

Bail  bond,  one  shilling. 

Every  trial  where  the  sheriff  is  concern [e]'d,  eightpence. 
Taking  an  inquisition,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  deceased's  estate,  eight 

shillings  ;  if  more  than  one  at  the  same  time,  twelve  shillings  in 
the  whole  ;  if  no  estate,  then,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  county  treas- 
ur}^,  five  shillings. 

For  travelling  and  expences  for  taking  an  inquisition,  each  day,  four 
shillings. 

The  foreman  of  the  jury,  three  shillings  ;  and,  ten  miles  accounted  a 

day's  travel,  one  shilling  per  day  ; — 
QXQxy  other  juror,  two  shillings  and  sixpence,  and  travel  the  same  as 

the  foreman. 

The  constable,  for  his  expences,  summoning  the  jury  and  attendance, 
four  shillings  per  diem. 

JUDGE  OF  PROBATE'S  AND  REGISTER'S  FEES. 

For  granting  administration  or  guardianship, — 
to  the  judge,  three  shillings. 

To  the  register,  for  writing  letter  and  bond  of  administration  or  guar-  Judge  of  pro. 

dianship,  two  shillings  and  sixpence.  regfster's'feeB. 
For  granting  guardianship  of  divers[e]   minors  to  the  same  person  and 

at  the  same  time  :  to  the  judge,  for  each  minor,  one  shilling  and 
sixpence  ;  to  the  register,  for  each  letter  of  guardianship  and 
bond,  as  before. 

Proving  a  will  or  codicil[l]  ;  three  shillings  and  sixpence  to  the  judge,  ■ 
and  two  shillings  and  sixpence  to  the  register. 

Recording  a  will,  letter  of  administration  or  guardianship,  inventory  or 
aceo[rap][»n]t,  of  one  page,  and  filing  the  same,  one  shilling 
and  threepence  ; — 

for  every  page  more,  of  twenty-eight  lines,  of  eight  words  in  a  line, 
eightpence. 

83 
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For  copy  of  a  will  and  inventory,  for  each  page,  eightpence. 
Allowing  acco[mp][MJi,]ts,  three  shillings  to  the  judge. 
Decree  for  set[^]ling  of  intestate  estates  :  to  the  judge,  three  shillings  ; — 

for  examining  such  acco[mp][?(nJts,  one  shilling. 
A  citation,  ninepence. 
A  quietus:  to  the  judge,  one  shilling,  to  the  register,  one  shilling. 
Warrant  or  commission  for  ai)prizing  or  dividing  estates  ;  one  shilling 

and  sixpence  to  the  judge  ;  to  the  register,  one  shilling. 
Making  out  commission  to  receive  and  examine  the  claims  of  creditors 

to  insolvent  estates  ;  to  the  judge,  one  shilling,  to  the  register, 
one  shilling  :  for  recording,  eightpence  each  page. 

Registring  the  commissioner's  report,  each  page,  eightpence. 
Making  out  and  entring  an  order  upon  the  administrators  for  the  dis- 

tribution of  the  estate  ;  to  the  judge,  one  shilling  and  sixpence, 
to  the  register,  one  shilling. 

For  proportioning  such  estate  among  the  creditors,  agreable  to  the 

commissioner's  return,  when  the  estate  exceeds  not  fifty  pounds, 
three  shillings  ;  and,  above  that  sum,  four  shillings. 

For  recording  the  same,  eightpence  per  page. 

IN  THE  SUPERIOUR  COURT. 

justice's  fees. 
Justices  of  the    Entring  an  action,  six  shillings  and  eightpence. 

fees!"°'^  '^°^  '    Taking  special  bail,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. Allowing  a  writ[t]  of  error,  two  shillings. 
Allowing  a  habeas  corpus,  sixteen  pence. 
Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  eightpence. 

Attorney's  fee,  to  be  allowed  in  the  bill  of  cost  taxed,  where  the  case  is 
tried  by  a  jur}-,  twelve  shillings;  where  it  is  otherw[ays][ise], 
six  shillings. 

Granting  liberty  for  the  sale  or  partition  of  real  estates,  one  shilling. 
On  receiving  each  petition,  one  shilling. 
Allowance  to  the  party  for  whom  costs  shall  be  taxed,  and  to  witness[es] 

in  civil  and  criminal  causes,  one  shilling  and  sixpence  per  day, 

ten  miles'  travel  to  be  accounted  a  day  ;  and  the  same  allowance 
to  be  made  to  parties,  as  to  witnesses  at  the  inferiour  courts, 
courts  of  sessions  and  before  a  justice  of  the  peace. 

clerk's  fees. 

caerk's  fees.      A  writ[t]  of  review,  three  shillings. 
A  writ[t]  of  scire  facias,  two  shillings. 
A  writ[t]  of  execution,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 
A  writ[t]  of  .facias  habere  possessionem,  two  shillings  and  sixpence. 
A  writ[t]  of  habeas  corpus,  two  shillings. 
Copies  of  all  records,  each  page,  of  twenty-eight  lines,  eight  words  in  a 

line,  ninepence  ;  less  than  a  page,  sixpence. 
Entring  each  action  for  trial,  four  shillings. 
Entring  each  complaint,  two  shillings. 

Each  petition  enticed  and  read,  one  shilling. 
Order  on  each  petition  granted,  one  shilling. 
Receiving  and  recording  a  verdiot,  one  shilling. 
Entring  a  rule  of  court,  ninepence. 
Confessing  judgm[eM]t  or  default,  one  shilling. 
Every  action  withdrawn  or  nonsuit,  one  shilling. 
Entring  an  appearance,  sixpence. 
Acknowledging  satisfaction  of  a  judgment,  on  record,  eightpence. 
Examining  each  bill  of  cost,  ciglit^ience. 
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Continuing  each  cause,  and  entring  the  same  next  term,  one  shilling. 

Filing  each  paper  in  each  cause,  one  pennj^  halfpenny. 
Proving  a  deed  in  court,  and  certifying  the  same,  one  shilling. 
Entring  up  judgm[en]t  and  recording  the  same  at  large,  two  shillings. 
For  each  venire,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  count}^  treasuries,  respectively,  on 

the  justice's  certificate [.s],  threepence. 
Every  writ[t]  and  seal  other  tlian  before  mentioned,  two  shill[m]gs. 

Ever}'  subpoena,  one  penny  halfpenny. 
Each  recognizance,  one  shilling. 

IN  THE  INFERIOUR  COURT  OF   COMMON  PLEAS. 

JUSTICE'S    FEES. 

Entr[ing][?/]  of  every  action,  five  shillings  and  fourpence.  Justices  of  the f-r\        •  i<ii/«  J         •  iliICi  lor  court) 
Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  sixpence.  fees. 
Taxing  a  recognizance  on  appeals,  one  shilling. 
Proving  a  deed,  one  shilling. 

Attorney's  fee,  to  be  allowed  in  the  bill  of  cost  taxed,  six  shillings. 

IN  THE  COURT  OF  GENERAL  SESSIONS  OF  THE  PEACE. 

Each  daj^'s  attendance  at  the  sessions,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  fines,  two  Court  of  general 

shill  [m] gs  and  eightpence.  p™'  °^  ̂^ 
Granting  every  licen[s][c]e  to  innholders  and  retailers,  one  shilling, — 

and  taking  their  recognizances,  one  shilling. 
Each  recognizance  in  criminal  causes,  one  shilling. 

clerk's  fees. 

Every  action  entred,  one  shilling  and  fourpence.  Clerk's  feeg. 
Every  writ[t]  and  seal,  sixpence. 
Every  appearance,  fourpence. 
Entring  and  recording  a  verdict,  eightpence. 
Recording  a  judgm[en]t,  one  shilling. 

Copies  of  all  records,  each  page,  of  twenty-eight  lines,  eight  words  in  a 
line,  eightpence. 

Every  action  withdrawn  or  nonsuit,  eightpence. 
Every  execution,  one  shill[i/i]g  and  fourpence. 
Confessing  judgm[en]t  or  default,  eightpence. 
Acknowledging  satisfaction  of  a  judgm[e7i]t  on  record,  eightpence. 
A  writ  of  habeas  corpus,  two  shillings. 
Continuing  each  cause,  and  entring  at  the  next  term,  eightpence. 
Each  recognizance,  one  shilling. 
Examining  each  bill  of  cost,  sixpence. 

Each  venire,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  county  treasuries,  respectively,  by 
order  of  court,  threepence. 

Writ[t]  of  facias  habere  possessionem,  two  shillings. 
Filing  each  paper,  one  penny. 

GOVERNOUR   AND    SECRETARY'S   FEES. 

For  registers  :  to  the  governour,  three  shillings  ;  to  the  secretary,  two  Governor  and 
shillino-S.  secretary's  feefc 

For  certificates  under  the  province  seal :  to  the  governour,  three  shil- 
l[m]gs  ;  to  the  secretary,  two  shill [m]gs. 

For  warrants  of  apprizements,  survey,  &c^^^. :  to  the  govern [ow]r,  three 
shill  [m]gs  ;  to  the  secretary,  three  shill [m]gs. 
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To  the  governo[w]r,  for  a  pass  to  the  castle,  for  each  vessel,  one  shil- 
ling :  Tvood-sloops  and  other  coasting  vessels,  for  which  passes 

have  not  been  usually  required,  excepted. 
For  a  certificate  of  naval  stores,  in  the  whole,  three  shillings. 

Becretary's fees. 

Clerk-of-the- 
sessions'  fees. 

Sheriff's  or 
constable's 
fees. 

SECRETARY'S  FEES. 

For  engrossing  the  acts  or  laws  of  the  general  assembly,  six  shill[in]g8 
each,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  revenue. 

Every  commission  for  the  justices  of  each  count}',  and  comm[«'ssio]n  of oyer  and  terminer,  six  shillings  and  eightpence,  to  be  paid  out  of 
the  publick  revenue. 

Special  warrant  or  mittimus  by  order  of  the  govern[oM]r  and  council, 
each,  two  shillings  and  sixpence. 

Every  commission  under  the  great  seal,  for  places  of  profit,  six  shil- 
[m]gs  and  eightpence,  to  be  paid  by  the  person  commissionated. 

Every  bond,  three  shillings. 
Every  order  of  council  to  the  benefit  of  particular  persons,  two  shil- 

lings. 

Every  writ[t]  for  electing  of  assemblymen,  directed  to  the  sheriflT  or  mar- 
shal under  the  province  seal,  five  shill[m]gs,  to  be  paid  out  of 

the  publick  revenue. 
For  transcribing  the  acts  or  laws  passed  by  the  gen[em]l  assembly  into 

a  book,  eightpence  per  page, — each  page  to  contain  twenty-eight 
lines,  eight  words  in  a  line,  and  so  proportionably, — to  be  paid 
out  of  the  publick  revenue. 

Every  commission  for  military  officers,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  public  treas- 
ury, two  shillings. 

CLERK-OF-THE-SESSIONS'    FEES. 

Entring  a  complaint  or  indictm[en]t,  one  shill[m]g  and  fourpence. 
Discharging  a  recognizance,  eightpence. 
Each  warrant  for  criminals,  one  shilling. 
Every  summons  or  subpoena,  twopence. 
Every  recognizance  for  the  peace  or  good  behaviour,  one  shilling. 
For  every  recognizance,  one  shilling. 
Entring  up  judgra[e?i]t,  or  entring  satisfaction  of  judgm[e)i]t,  o[r][n] 

record,  and  copying,  one  shilling. 

"Warrant  for  county  tax,  one  shilling. 
For  minuting  the   receipt  of  each   petition,   and    order  thereon,  and 

recording,  eightpence  per  page,  as  before. 

Examining  and  casting  the  grand  jury's  acco[mp][rm]ts,  yearly,  and 
order  thereon,  to  be  paid  by  the  county  treasurer  \>y  order  of 
the  court  of  sessions,  one  shill[ui]g  and  sixpence. 

For  copies  of  all  records  or  original  papers,  eightpence  per  page,  as 
before. 

For  filing  each  paper,  one  penny. 
For  transmitting  to  the  selectmen  of  every  town  in  the  county  a  list  of 

the  names  of  the  persons  in  such  town  licensed  the  year  before, 
sixpence,  to  be  paid  by  each  person  licensed,  and  no  more. 

SHERIFF'S   OR   CONSTABLE'S  FEES. 

For  serving  an  original  summons,  one  shilling. 

Every  cap[i][r^]as  or  attaclini[e?/,]t  in  civil,  or  warrants  in  criminal, 
cases  for  trial,  sixteen  pence  ;  and  for  travel  out,  one  penny  half 
penny  per  mile  ;  and  for  the  return  of  the  writ[t]  (the  travel  to 
be  inserted  on  the  back  of  the  writ[t]  or  orginal  summons),  one 

penny  halfpenny  per  mile. 
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Levying  executions  in  personal  actions,  for  the  first  twenty  pounds  or 
under,  ninepenee  per  pound  ;  above  that,  not  exceeding  forty 
pounds,  fourpence  per  pound  ;  above  tliat,  not  exceeding  one 
hundred  pounds,  twopence  per  pound ;  for  whatsoever  it  exceeds 
one  hundred  pounds,  one  penny  per  pound. 

For  travel  out,  one  penny  halfpenny  per  mile,  and  for  the  return  of  the 

execution,  one  pennj-  halfpenny  per  mile  ;  all  travel  in  serving 

writ[t]s  and  executions,  to  be  accounted  from  the  officer's  house 
who  does  the  service,  to  the  place  of  service,  and  from  thence  to 
the  court-house  or  place  of  trial. 

For  giving  liver}-  and  seizin  of  real  estates,  six  shillings,  travel  as 
before  :  if  of  different  parcels  of  land,  four  shillings  each. 

For  serving  an  execution  upon  a  judgra[e«]t  of  court  for  partition  of 
real  estates,  to  the  sheriff,  five  shillings  per  day  ;  and  for  travel 
and  expences,  threepence  per  mile  out  from  the  place  of  his 
abode  :  and  to  each  juror,  two  shillings  per  day  ;  and  for  travel 
and  expences,  threepence  per  mile. 

Every  trial,  eightpence. 
Every  default,  fourpence. 
A  bail  bond,  eightpence. 

For  making  out  every  precept  for  the  choice  of  represent[ofi]ves,  send- 
ing the  same  to  the  several  towns,  and  returning  it  to  the  secre- 

tary's office,  sixteen  pence  ;  to  be  paid  out  of  the  county  treasuries, 
respectively. 

To  the  officer  attending  the  grand  jmy,  each  day,  two  shillings. 
To  the  officer  attending  the  petit  jury,  one  shilling  every  cause. 

For  dispersing  venires  from  the  clerk  of  the  sup[e'rjoit]r  court,  and  the 
province  treasurer's  warrants,  fourpence  each. 

For  dispersing  proclamations,  sixpence  each. 
For  the  encouragem[e?i]t  unto  the  sheriff  to  take  and  use  all  possible  care 

and  diligence  for  the  safe  keeping  of  the  prisoners  that  shall  be 

committed  to  his  custod}-,  he  shall  have  such  salary  allowed 
him  for  the  same  as  the  justices  of  the  court  of  gen[era]l  ses- 

sions of  the  peace  within  the  same  county  shall  think  fit  and 
order ;  not  exceeding  ten  pounds  per  annum  for  the  county  of 
SuflTolk,  and  not  exceeding  five  pounds  per  annum  ap[ei]  [ie]ce 
for  the  countys  of  Essex  and  Middlesex,  and  not  exceeding 

three  pounds  per  annum  ap[ei][^■e]ce  in  each  of  the  other  coun- ties within  the  province :  to  be  paid  out  of  the  treasury  of  such 
county. 

CB TUB'S  FEES. 

Calling  the  jury,  fourpence.  Criert  fees. 
A  default  or  nonsuit,  eightpence. 
A  judgment  affirmed  on  a  complaint,  eightpence. 
A  verdict,  eightpence. 

TO  THE  CAPTAIN  OF  CASTLE  WILLIAM. 

For  every  pass  from  the  govern[oM]r  for  outward-bound  vessels  (coast-  Captain-of-tiie. 

ers,  fishing  and  wood  vessels  excepted),  one  shilling.  cas  es 
G CALEB'S  FEES. 

For  turning  the  ke}^  on  each  prisoner  committed,  three  shillings  ;  vizi^'^.,  JaUer'afees. 
one  shilling  and  sixpence  in,  and  one  Shilling  and  sixpence  out. 

For  dieting  each  person,  for  a  week,  three  shill[n*]gs. 

MESSENGEB-OF-TnE-HOUSE-OF-REPRESlENTATI^  YES'  FEES. 

For  serving  every  warrant  from  the  house  of  repres[c?ito?j]ves,  wh[?"c]h  Messenger-of- 
they  may  grant  for  arresting,  imprisoning,  or  taking  into  custody  repr^sentatfves' 
any  person,  one  shilling  and  sixpence.  fees. 
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For  travel,  each  mile  out,  twopence  per  mile. 
For  keeping  and  providing  food  for  such  person,  each  day,  one  shill[iw]g 

and  sixpence. 

For  his  discharge  or  dismission,  one  shill[m]g  and  sixpence. 

Grand  jurors' fees. 

Petit  jurors' fees. 

Fees  for  mar- 
riages. 

County  regis- 
ter's  fees. 

Penalty  for 
taking  excessive 
fees. 

Limitation. 

GRAND  JURORS'  FEES. 

Foreman,  per  day,  two  shillings  and  sixpence. 
Each  other  juror,  two  shillings. 

PETIT  JURORS'  FEES. 

To  the  foreman,  in  every  cause  at  the  sup[erwit]r  court,  two  shillpnjgs ; 
to  every  other  juror,  one  shill[m]g  and  sixpence. 

To  the  foreman,  in  every  cause  at  the  inferio[w]r  court,  or  sessions,  one 
shilling  ;  to  every  other  juror,  tenpence. 

Except  the  count}-  of  Suffolk,  which  is  to  be  regulated  by  the  law  relat- 
ing to  jurors,  which  pass'd  Anno  one  thousand  seven  hundred 

and  forty-nine. 

FOR  MARRIAGES. 

For  each  marriage,  to  the  minister  or  justice  officiating,  four  shill[m]gs. 
For  recording  it :  to  the  town  clerk,  to  be  paid  b}^  the  justice  or  minister, 

fourpenee ;  and  to  the  clerk  of  the  sessions,  to  be  paid  by  the 
town  clerk,  twopence. 

To  the  town  clerk,  for  every  publishm[e7i]t  of  the  banns  of  matrimony, 
and  entring  thereof,  one  shilling. 

Every  certificate  of  such  publishm[en]t,  sixpence. 
Recording  births  and  deaths,  each,  twopence. 
For  a  certificate  of  the  birth  or  death  of  any  person,  threepence. 

COUNTY  REGISTER'S  FEES. 

For  entring  or  recording  or  copying  any  deed,  conveyance  or  mortgage, 
for  the  first  page,  ninepencc  ;  and  eightpence  per  page  for  so  many 
pages  more  as  it  shall  contain,  accounting  after  the  rate  of  twenty- 
eight  lines,  of  eight  words  in  a  line,  to  each  page  ;  and  propor- 
tionably  for  so  much  more  as  shall  be  under  a  page  ;  and  three- 

pence for  his  attestation  on  the  original,  of  the  time,  book  and 
folio  where  it  is  recorded  :  the  fees  to  be  paid  at  the  offering  the 
instrument ; — 

and  for  a  discharge  of  a  mort[g]age,  eightpence. 

And  he  it  further  enacted., 
[Sect.  2.]  That  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  demand  or  take  any 

greater  fee  or  fees,  for  any  of  the  services  afores[ai]d,  than  is  by  this  law 
provided,  he  or  they  shall  forfeit  and  pay  to  the  person  or  persons 

injured,  the  sum  often  pounds  for  everj^  ofience,  to  be  recovered  in  any 
court  proper  to  hear  and  determine  the  same. 

[Sect.  3.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  three 

3'e:irs  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  from  thence  to  the  end  of  the 
next  session  of  the  gen  [era]  1  court,  and  no  longer.  \_Passed  April 
12  ;  published  April  14,  1753. 

Notes. — There  were  but  three  sessions  of  the  General  Court  this  year.  The  first  session 
was  held  at  Concord,  on  account  of  the  small-pox  which  then  prevailed  in  Boston.  On  the 
fifth  of  June  the  Asscnil)ly  was  prorogued  to  September  27th  (16th,  Old  Style),  but  M'as 
again  proroijued,  by  proclamation,  August  28th,  to  meet  at  Harvard  College  on  the  twenty- 
second  of  November,  following.  The  second  day  of  this  session,  at  the  request  of  the 
Houscof  Representatives,  the  Licntenanr-Govenior  ordered  an  acljournuicnt  to  the  court- 

house at  Boston,  where  the  remainder  of  this,  and  the  third,  session  were  held. 
The  adoption  of  the  Gregorian  Calendar  took  effect  this  year :  the  day  following  the  31st 

of  December  was  called  Januar}'  1,  1752;  and  eleven  days  were  struck  out  after  the  third 
day  of  Scpteml)er,  \\\\v-\\  was  reckoned  the  fourteenth.  The  act  of  parliament  referred  to 
in  the  following  order,  i&  reserved  for  the  Appendix : — 
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"  January  22,  1752.  In  Council,  Ordered  that  the  Act  of  Parliam*  pass'd  in  the  twenty 
fourth  j'car  of  his  present  Majesty's  Reitrii,  entitled,  An  Act  for  i-cffiilating  the  ('oiriincincera' 
of  the  Year,  &  for  corrcctini;-  tlie  Calender  now  in  Use,  lie  primed  &  l)OUiid  up  with  the 
Laws  of  this  Province,  for  tlae  better  Iiii'oi'matiou  of  the  Inhabitants  thereof,  &  that  it  be 
recorded  in  the  Secretary's  OfHce  in  the  Book  of  Laws.   In  the  House  of  Repres.^"^'  Read 
&  concur'd.   

Consented  to  by  the  Lieut'  Governor." — Council  Records,  vol.  XIX.,  p.  424. No  further  trace  has  been  found  of  the  proceedin-ccs  of  the  Home  Government  respecting 
the  acts  of  the  first  session,  than  anicniorandum,  hi  the  minutes  of  tlie  Lords  Commissioners 
for  Trade  and  Plantations,  that  they  wc  re  received  by  the  Board,  February  2, 1753,  aiid  were, 

by  them,  sent  to  'Mr.  Lamb.  The  date  of  the  letter  of  Secretary  Willard,  transmitting them,  is  November  30,  1752. 
The  acts  of  the  second  and  third  sessions  were  certified  for  transmission,  Deceni1)er  30, 

1753,  and  received  liy  the  Privy  Council,  from  Mr.  Bolkm,  the  Agent  of  the  Province,  May 
15,  1754.  On  tiie  29th  of  IMay  they  were  referred  to  a  committee,  who,  in  turn,  referred 
them  to  the  Lords  of  Trade,  June  14. 

The  Board  of  Trade  ordered  them  to  be  sent  to  Mr.  Lamb,  for  his  oinnion,  thereupon,  in 
point  of  law,  July  23,  1754.  The  report  of  Sir  Matthew  Lnmlj — which  was,  that  "upon 
perusal  and  consideration  of  these  Acts  I  have  no  olyection  thereto  in  point  of  law." — was 
read  at  the  Board,  March  24  and  25,  1756,  and,  on  the  latter  day,  the  draught  of  a  I'eport 
was  ordered  to  Ije  prepared,  which,  having  been  completed,  was  signed  on  the  6th  of  April. 

This  report  of  the  Lords  of  Trade  is  dated  April  13,  1756,  and  represents  that  chapters 
11,  12,  14,  18,  and  28  "  were  for  temporary  services  and  ai'c  either  expired  )iy  their  own 
Limitation  or  the  purposes  for  which  thev  were  enacted  have  been  completed,"  and  that 
chapters  9,  10,  13,  15,  16,  17,  19,  20,  21,  22,  23,  24,  25,  26,  and  27  "relate  to  the  internal 
ceconomy  of  the  Province  and  appear  to  have  been  enacted  for  its  private  Convenience,  and  " 
—the  report  continues — "  We  see  no  reason  why  His  Majesty  may  not  be  graciously  pleased 
to  confirm  them." 

An  order  was,  accordin?ly,  passed  in  the  Privy  Council,  dated  July  7,  1756,  confirming 
chapters  9,  10,  13,  15,  16,  17,  19,  20,  21,  22,  23,  24,  25,  26,  and  27. 

Chap.  2.  An  engrossed  bill,  with  this  same  title,  was  passed  to  he  enacted  by  both 
houses  at  the  April  session  of  1751-52,  but  did  not  receive  the  Lieutenant-Governor's  signa- 

ture. It  is  referred  to  in  the  margin  of  the  record  thus  :  "  Engross'd  Bill  ab'  Fire  Wards 
pass<J  by  both  Houses" — Council  Records,  vol.  XIX.,  2>-  445. 

Chap.  3.  "  June  4,  1752.  In  the  House  of  Representatives  Voted  that  M"'  Speaker  & 
M'  Allen  with  such  as  the  Hon'^'"  Board  shall  join,  be  a  Committee  to  farm  out  the  Excise 
for  the  County  of  Suffolk   In  Council  Read  &  Concm-'d  &  Jacob  WendeU  Esq"'  is  joined 
in  the  Affair   Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governor." 

On  the  same  day  the  follo-sving  persons  were  chosen  committees  to  farm  out  the  excise  for 
the  respective  counties  hcreaffcr  named;  viz.,— 

Capt.  Davis  and  Mr.  Newhall  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Benjamin  Lynde,  Esq.,  on  the 
part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Essex ; — 

Maj.  Lawrence  and  Mr.  Trowbridge  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Ezekiel  Chever,  Esq,,  on 
the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  countj^  of  ISliddlcscx ; — 

Col.  Porter  and  Maj.  Worthingtou  on  the  part  of  tlie  House,  and  Oliver  Partridge,  Esq., 
on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Hampshire ; — 

Capt.  Wilder  and  Mr.  Steel  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Chandler,  Esq.,  on  the 
part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Worcester; — 

Col.  Bradford  and  Mr.  Winslow  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  dishing,  Esq.,  on  the 
part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Plymouth; — 

Col.  Otis  and  Mr.  Freeman  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Otis,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of 
the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Barnstable ; — 

Col.  Leonard  and  Capt.  White  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  George  Leonard,  Esq.,  on 
the  part  of  the  CoTiucil,  for  the  county  of  Bristol; — 

Maj.  Cutt  and  Capt.  Plaistead  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Hill,  Esq.,  on  the  part 
of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  York ; — 

Col.  INIayhcw  and  Capt.  Norton  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Payne  Mayhew,  Esq.,  on 
the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  i)ukes  county; — 

Mr.  Folger  and  Mr.  Richard  Coflin  on  the  part  of  tlie  House,  and  Josiah  Coffin,  Esq.,  on 
the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Nantucket. — Council  Records,  vol.  XIX.,  p.  473. 

•'  November  29"!'  17,52.  A  Report  of  the  Commiitcc  a{5p:)intcd  by  this  Court  to  Let  out  to 
Farm  the  Excise  on  Wine  Liqueurs  &c  for  the  County  of  Worcester,  shewing  that  they  have 
let  out  the  same  for  one  Year  to  M""  Ezra  Taylour  of  Soiithl)orr6  for  the  sum  of  £lo.  6.  8. 
Lawfull  Mony  and  have  taken  Bonds  and  deliverod  them  to  the  Treasurer;  Their  Accompt 
of  Tune  and  Expence  Amounl  ing  to  £2.9.  4.   In  the  House  of  Repre'"^  Read  &  Accepted ; 
And  the  within  mentioned  Sum  is  allowed  accordingly    In  Council  Read  &  Concur'd   
Consented  to  l\y  the  Lieutenant  Govern'' 

A  Report  of  the  Committee  appointed  to  let  out  to  Farm  the  Excise  upon  Wine,  Liquom-g 
&c  for  the  County  of  Middlesex,  shc^ving  that  they  have  let  out  the  same  for  one  Year  to 
Mr  John  Hunt  of  Watertown  for  the  sum  of  £722.  13.  4.  and  have  taken  Bonds  and  lodged 
them  with  the  Treasurer,  their  Accompt  of  Time  and  Expence,  Amount!:''  to  £2.  14.  2^— 
In  the  House  of  Representees  Read  &  Accepted,  .Sc;  Ordered  that  the  within  Accompt  be 
allowed   In  Council  Read  &  Concur'd    Consented  to  by  the  Lienteiiani;  Governor 

A  Report  of  the  Committee  appointed  to  let  out  to  Farm  the  Excise  en  AVinc  Rum  &c  for 
the  County  of  York  in  the  iircstnt  Year,  shcv.'iag  that  they  have  let  out  the  same  to  Jeremiah 
Moulton  juiv  of  York  for  £G6.  12   &  have  taken  Bond  &  Lodged  it  wiih  the  Treasurer; 
Their  Accompt  of  Time  &  Expence  being  £2.  1%5.  In  the  House  of  Repreeeutatives,  Read 
&  Accept''  &  OrderJ  that  this  Accompt  be  allowed  In  Council  Read  &  Concur'd   Con- 

sented to  by  the  Lieu'  Go\emox."— Ibid.,  pp.  490,  491,  492. 
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The  above  reports  from  the  committees  appointed  to  farm  out  the  excise  for  Worcester, 
Middlesex  and  York  coimtics  were  followed  by  reports  from  the  committees  for  the  other 

counties ;  and  the  dates  of  theh-  reports,  with  the  names  of  the  fiirmers  of  excise  appointed  by 
them  respectively,  are  as  follows  : — 

December  12, 1752.    Hampshu-e  county;  to  Noah  Ashly  Esq''  for  £15s. — Ibid.,  p.  .509. December  27,  1752.  Plymouth  county;  to  Mr.  Benjamin  White  of  Boston,  for  £243.  6.  8. 
— Ibid.,  p.  525. 

December  27,  1752.  Bristol  county;  to  Mr  Benjamin  White  of  Boston,  for  £94. — Ibid., 
p.  526. 

December  28,  1752.  SuflFolk  county ;  to  WilUam  Story  of  Boston,  for  £2138.  13s.— 76»rf., 

p.  527. 
April  6,  1753.  Barnstable  county;  to  David  Freeman  Esq'-  for  £142.  9,.— Ibid.,  vol.  XX., 

p.  10. April  7,  1753'.    Dukes  county;  to  Gershom  Cethcart  for  £17. — Ibid.,  p.  15. 
April  12,  1753.  Essex  county ;  to  Mr.  Timothy  Fuller  of  Middleton,  for  £647.  6.  8. — 

Ibid.,  p.  20. 

Chap.  18.  "November  27.  1752.  In  Council;  Whereas,  imder  Pretence  of  Commem- 
orating the  Preservation  of  the  King  and  Parliament  from  the  Traterous  Conspiracy  com- 

monly lvno\ni  by  the  name  of  the  Gun  Powder  Plot,  many  grievous  Disorders  for  divers 
years  past  have  been  committed  in  the  Town  of  Boston  on  the  Evening  of  the  fifth  of 
November,  &  the  Pageants  or  Shows  generality  made  uce  of  on  that  Occasion,  have  of  late 

years  been  gi-eatly  multiplied,  the  Disorders"  have  proportional  ily  Increased ;  And  on  the Evening  of  the  seventeenth  of  November  this  present  year  according  to  the  late  alteration 
of  the  Calender,  the  day  before  which  answers  to  the  fifth,  having  been  set  apart  by  this 
Government  to  be  observed  in  a  religious  Manner,  a  Person  was  killed  in  the  Street  of  the  said 
Town,  by  a  disorderly  riotous  Crew  of  People;  And  furthermore,  it  is  evident  that  instead 
of  encouraging  an  Abhorrence  of  Popery  &  Forming  a  Spirit  of  Loyalty  in  the  Youth  of  the 
Town,  the  aforesaid  Practices  have  been  attended  with  horrible  Prof\incss,  &  other  the  great- 

est Immorahties,  &  have  raised  a  Mobbish  ttihnnltons  Spirit  in  Children  and  Youth  &  has 
a  direct  Tendency  to  promote  a  Contempt  of  Government  &  Order;  Therefore,   Voted 
that  Jacob  Wendell  Andrew  Oliver  &  Thomas  Hutchinson  Esq''^  with  such  as  the  hon'^'" 
House  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  prepare  &  bring  in  a  Bill  for  the  effectual  preventing 

the  like  Disorders  for  the  future ;   In  the  House  of  Representatives    Read  &  Concur'd. 
&  M""  Speaker  M^  Gray  Col"  Otis  &  M"-  Tyng  are  joined  in  the  affau'."— Co?<«cj7  Records, 
vol.  XIX.,  p.  ̂^1. 

Chap.  19.  "  January  4.  1753.  Report  of  the  Committee  on  the  Affau-  of  the  Treasurers 
Hot  being  Sworn. 

The  Committee  appointed  for  the  within  mentioned  Purpose  Having  met  &  Considered 

the  AfHiir,  are  hiimblv  of  Opinion  that  M''  Foye's  neglecting  to  take  the  Oath  required  by 
Law  respecting  the  Bills  of  the  other  Governments,  renders  it  necessary  that  an  Act  should 

be  pass'd,  to  confirm  all  the  otherwise  legal  Acts  and  doings  of  the  said  M""  Foye  as  Province 
Treasurer,  and  that  a  Bill  be  brought  in  accordingly    Benj^  Lynde  per  Order. 

Which  Report  was  accepted  Ijy  Ijoth  Houses  with  the  following  Additions  &  Amendments, 
viz.  That  this  Committee  prepare  the  Draught  of  a  Bill  accordingly.  That  the  Bill  provide  also 

that  the  past  Proceedings  of  Daniel  Russell  and  John  Wheelwright  Esq'^  be  made  good  and 
Valid  tho  they  have  not  been  qualitVed  a'-'ordinii;  to  Law.  And  that  M""  Treasurer  Foye  be 
directed,  if  he  see  fit,  to  take  the  Oath  afore:  aid,  i:i  Order  to  qualify  him  to  Act  for  the 
futm-e  in  his  Office  as  M''  Russell  &  M''  Wheelwright  have  done.   And  that  tho  Treasurer 
be  enioined  to  perfect  his  Parlieular  Accompt  of  the  State  of  the  Treasury  to  tho  first  day 

of  Februarv  next  agreeable  to  tho  Vote  of  the  House  entered  the  4'''  of  June  last  and  that 
he  lay  the  said  Account  before  the  Committee  of  both  Houses  appointed  for  that  Purpose  on 
the  thutieth  of  Nov  last  within  six  weeks  from  this  tune,  On  Pain  of  the  Displeasure  of  this 

Court.    Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governor." — Ibid.,  p.  5.34. 

Chap.2\.  "  December  1st  1752.  in  the  House  of  Representatives  ;  Whereas  by  Law  the 
Court  of  General  Sessions  of  the  Peace  and  Inferiour  Court  of  Common  Pleas  for  the 
Conntv  of  Bristol,  are  to  be  held  at  Taunton  on  the  second  Tuesday  of  December  Instant, 

&  Maiiy  Concerned  in  the  s''  Court  are  Members  of  the  General  Court,  Which  it  is  prob- 
able will  130  Sitting  at  that  Timo ; 

Therefore  Ordered  that  the  said  Court  of  General  Sessions  of  the  Peace  &  Inferiour 

Court  of  Common  Picas  be  and  they  licrcbv  are  Adjourned  to  the  last  Tuesday  of  Jan'-y 
next;  And  all  Officers  &  others  concerned  in  said  Courts  are  to  conform  themselves  ac- 
cordin2;lv,  &  that  all  Processes,  &  other  Matters  and  things  depending  in  said  Courts 

&  >vhich  are  by  Law  to  be  heard  tried  &  proceeded  upon  at  said  Term  shall  be  heard 

tiled  and  proceeded  on  the  said  last  Tuesday  of  January  next  &  the  Justices  of  tho  said 

Courts  are  hereby  required  to  conform  themselves  aceordiagly  In  Council  Read  &  Con- 
cur'd  Consented  to  liy  the  Lieutenant  Govern'." — Ibid.,  p.  491. 

Chap.  24.  Novem"-.  24. 1742.  A  Petition  of  .lohn  Ormes  in  behalf  of  the  Settlers  of  the 
Westeriy  part  of  the  Town  of  Leicester,  shewing  that  the  said  Westerly  half  was  reserved 
to  themselves  l)v  the  Proprietors  when  they  granted  the  other  part  to  those  that  should 

settle  thereon;  that  the  PLlitioners  arc  so  far  distant  from  the  body  of  the  Town  as  that 
thev  cannot  attend  Ihcir  dntv  there  without  great  difUcnlty,  and  that  ther  c  m  have  little  or 

no  benefit  from  the  School ;  "and  fovasmueh  as  the  said  Town  have  Voied  their  Consent  to 
then-  being  a  separate  Township,  and  thcv  are  daily  increasing  and  like  to  be  a  competent 
number  iV  thev  had  the  Privileges  of  a  Town ;  therefore  praying  that  this  Court  would 

erect  them,  according  to  the  bounds  set  forth  in  their  Petition,  into  a  Township.  In  the 

House  of  Represent^'^^    Read  and  Ordered  that  the  prayer  of  the  Petition  be  granted,  and 
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the  Petitioner  is  allowed  to  bring  in  a  Bill  accordingly.    In  Council :  Read  and  Concur'd." 
—Ibid.,  vol  XVII.,  b.  3,  p.  501. 

"  Novein.  30.  1742.  A  Bill  entitled  An  Act  to  erect  the  Westerly  part  of  Leicester  into  a 
separate  and  distinct  Township : — Having  been  read  Three  several  times  in  the  House  of 
RcpiTsent^c",  and  there  Pass'd  to  be  Engross'd.  In  Council ;  Read  a  First  timQ."— Ibid., 
p.  512. 

"  Dcccmf  2. 1742.    The  Bill  entitled  An  Act  for  erecting  the  Westerly  Part  of  the  Town 
of  Leicester  in  the  County  of  Worcester  into  a  Township  by  the  Name  of   ;  In  Council ; 
Read  a  Second  time,  and  Pass'd  a  Concuncnce  to  bo  I'.ngross'd." — Ibid.,  p.  516. 

"Decem.  4.  1742.    An  Engross'd  Bill  entitled  An  Act  for  erecting  the  Westerly  half  of 
the  town  of  Leicester  intoaTownshi]i  by  the  name  of   ;  Having  been  read  Three  several 

times  in  the  House  of  Representatives  and  in  Council: — Pass'd  to  be  Enacted  .by  both 
Houses." — Ibid.,  p.  524. 

"  April  2.  1743.  A  Petition  of  John  Oi-mes  in  behalf  of  the  Proprietors  and  Settlers  of 
the  Westerly  part  of  Leicester,  Shewing  that  notwithstanding  they  have  built  a  IMeeting 

house  and  had  preaching  among  them  for  some  years  pass'd»  yet  the  Town  have  taxed  them 
for  the  support  of  the  Minister  in  the  other  part;  and  therefore  Praying  that  what  money 
they  have  already  paid  for  the  Ministry  in  the  other  part  since  they  have  had  preaching 
among  them,  may  be  returned,  and  that  they  may  lie  exempted  from  that  charge  for  the 
future.  In  Council ;  Read  and  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  the  Petition  be  so  far  granted 
as  that  the  Petitioners  be  freed  from  paying  any  part  of  the  charge  that  has  arisen  in  the 
year  1742,  for  the  support  of  the  Ministry  at  Leicester,  as  also  any  eharge  that  may  arise 

for  the  future  towards  the  support  of  the"  Ministry  in  the  East  half  of  said  Town,  in  case the  Petitioners  be  constantly  provided  with  an  able  learned  and  orthodox  ISIinister  and  of 
good  conversation  to  dispence  the  Word  of  God  to  them.  In  the  House  of  Represent™^ ; 
Read  and  Concur'd.  Consented  to        W  :  Shirley.— 76(V/.,  p.  629. 

"  Septem'  14.  1743.  A  Petition  of -Jonathan  Witt  and  John  How,  &  divers  other  Inhabi- 
tants of  the  Easterly  part  of  Leicester  and  Southerly  part  of  Rutland,  setting  forth  their 

great  difflcultics  in  attending  the  publick  Worship  of  God  in  tlicir  respective  Towns,  that 
they  have  petitioned  them  for  their  Consent  to  their  being  set  off  a  separate  Precinct,  which 
they  refused  to  grant;  and  therefore  praying  that  this  Court  would  make  them  a  distinct 
Precinct  by  the  Bounds  particularly  described  in  this  Petition.  In  the  House  of  Repre- 

sent™^ ;  Read  and  Ordered  that  the  Petitioners  serve  the  Towns  of  Leicester  and  Rutland 
with  Copies  of  this  Petition,  that  they  shew  cause  if  any  they  have,  on  the  first  Tuesday  of 
the  next  Sitting  of  this  Court  why  the  prayer  thereof  should  not  be  granted.  In  Council ; 

Read  and  Concur'd.  Consented  to        W:  Shirley." — Ibid.,b.  i,p.\\%. 
"  March  22  1743.  On  the  Petition  of  Jonathan  Witt,  John  How,  and  others,  Inhabitants 

of  the  Towns  of  Leicester  &  Rutland,  Praying  as  enter'd  Septem"".  14. 1743.  In  Council; 
Ordered  that  the  consideration  of  this  Petition  be  further  refer'd  to  the  next  May  Sessions, 
that  so  the  Petitioners  may  have  an  opportunity  to  notify  the  Towns  of  Leicester  &  Rutland 
of  this  Order;  which  they  have  hitherto  failed  of  doing.  In  the  House  of  Representees; 
Read  and  Concur'd.  Consented  to        J:  Belcher:'* — Ibid.,p.'&^Q. 
"June  19.  1744.  A  Petition  of  Matthias  How  in  behalf  of  divers  Inhabitants  of  the 

Towns  of  Leicester  and  Rutland,  praying  for  a  new  Precinct,  showing  that  liy  reason  of 
divers  accidents  and  occurrences  the  said  Petition  which  was  entered  the  14th  of  September 
last,  has  never  yet  been  fully  considered  and  determined  but  is  now  discontinued;  and 
therefore  praying  that  the  said  Petition  may  be  revived  and  determined  upon.  In  Council ; 

Read  and  Ordered  that  the  Petition  within  refer'd  to,  be  and  hereby  is  revived,  and  the 
consideration  thereof  further  refer'd  to  the  second  Tuesday  of  the  next  Sitting  of  this 
Court;  and  that  the  Memorialist  serve  the  Towns  of  Leicester  &  Rutland  with  copies  of 
this  Memorial  and  the  before  mentioned  petition,  that  so  they  may  shew  cause,  at  the  day 
aforesaid,  if  any  they  have,  why  the  Prayer  thereof  should  not  be  granted.  In  Council; 

Read  and  Concur'd.  Consented  to        W:  Shirley." — Ibid.,]}.  4:25. 
"  July  18.  1744.  A  Petition  of  John  Ormesin  behalf  of  the  Proprietors  of  the  Westerly 

part  of  the  Town  of  Leicester,  praying  theymay  be  erected  into  a  separate  Precinct,  and  the 
Inhabitants  enjoy  the  Privileges  of  Inhabitants  of  other  Precincts.  In  the  House  of  Repre- 

sente'>=s ;  Read  and  Voted  that  the  Inha))itants  and  Estates  in  the  Westerly  half  of  the  Town 
of  Leicester  bounding  Easterly  on  the  Settlers  part,  so  called,  to  the  ancient  Divisional  Line 
formerly  established  between  the  Proprietors  and  Settlers  Northerly  and  Southerly  on  the 
North  and  South  Bounds  of  said  Town,  and  West  on  Brookfield  East  Bounds,  be  and  here- 

by are  created  into  a  separate  and  distinct  Parish  or  Precinct  and  invested  with  all  the 
privileges  and  powers  which  other  Parishes  do  by  law  enjoy.  In  Council;  Read  and 

Concur'd.  Consented  to        W  :  Shirley." — Ibid.,  p.  457. 
"  Aug.  17. 1744.  On  the  Petition  of  divers  Inhabitants  of  Leicester  and  Rutland,  praying 

to  be  made  a  separate  Precinct  In  Council;  Read  again  together  with  the  answers,  and 

the  matter  being  fully  considered;  Ordered  that  this  iPetition  be  dismiss'd.  In  the  House 
of  Representee^  Read  &  Non  Concur'd,  &  Ordered  that  the  consideration  of  this  Petition 
be  refer'd  till  the  next  Sitting  of  the  Court.    In  Council;  Read  and  Non  Concux-'d." —  « 
Ibid.,  p.  490. 

"  Decem''  22.  1749.  The  Secretaiy  delivered  the  following  Message  from  the  Lieut*  Gov- 
ernour  to  both  Houses,  viz' 

Gentlemen  of  the  Council  &  House  of  Represenf'O", 
The  Secretary  has  laid  l)efore  me  for  my  Signing  an  Engross'd  Bill  pass'd  both  Houses 

for  incorporating  the  West  or  Second  Precinct  in  the  Township  of  Leicester  into  a  distinct 
&  Separate  Township  &c.  Whereupon  I  must  Acquaint  you  that  I  am  restrained  from 
giving  my  Consent  to  this  Bill,  unless  Provision  be  made  that  the  Number  of  licprcscnt''^' 
be  not  thereby  increased,  or  a  clause  for  suspending  the  Execution  of  the  Act  until  his 

Majesty's  Pleasure  shall  be  known  thereupon,  be  inserted  in  the  said  Bill." — Ibid.,  vol, 
XIX.,  p.  96. 

*  This  is  evidently  an  error  of  the  recording  clerk,  and  is  underscored  in  the  original. 
84 
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"  January  4,  1749.  The  following  Message  to  his  Honor  the  Lieuten'  Governor,  was 
brought  up  from  the  House  of  Represent^"^  by  James  Allen  Esq''  &  others  viz 

May  it  please  your  Honor. 

The  House  taking  into  consideration  your  Honor's  Message  of  the  22'i  of  December, 
wherein  you  are  pleased  to  inform  the  two  Houses,  that  j'ou  are  restrained  from  your  giv- 

ing yourcouscnt  to  an  Engross'd  Bill,  pass'd  both  Houses,  for  incorporating  the  west  or second  Precinct  into  a  distinct  ToAvnship,  unless  Provision  lie  made  that  the  number  of 

Represent^''^  be  not  therelty  increased,  or  a  Clause  for  suspending  the  Execution  of  the 
Act,  until  his  Majesty's  pleasure  should  be  known  thereupon,  be  inserted  in  said  Bill ;  beg 
leave  to  say,  they  are  at  a  loss  to  know,  why  j'our  Honor  apprehends  yourself  i-estraincd 
from  giving  your  consent  to  the  bill,  unless  provision  be  made  that  the  nuuibcr  be  not 

thereby  increased,  or  a  Clause  for  sui<iicnding  the  Execution  of  the  Act,  until  his  Majesty's 
pleasure  should  be  known  thereupon,  be  inserted  ui  the  said  Bill ;  but  nmst  suppose  your 
Honor  induced  so  to  judge,  cither  from  the  Reason  &  Nature  of  the  thing,  or  from  some 

Restraint,  in  their  late  Maj"'""  Charter  to  this  Province ;  which  are  the  only  Rules  of  Gov- 
ernment, in  this  His  Majestys  Province,  in  neither  of  Mhich  can  the  House  find  any  Re- 

straint, in  which  Opinion  the  House  are  the  more  confirmed,  from  the  Fate  of  a  late  Bill  in 
the  Honb'o  House  of  Commons  of  which  your  Honor  is  well  knowing. 

The  House  apprehend  the  forming  that  part  of  Leicester,  into  a  distinct  Township,  will 

be  for  the  prosperity  of  his  Majestys  Subjects,  in  which  his  Majesty  always  takes  pleasm-e ; 
the  end  of  Government  being  his  Majesty's  Honor  &  the  happiness  of  his  Subjects,  & 
that  the  people  be  fully  represented  is  for  his  Majesty's  Honor  &  the  happiness  of  his 
Subjects,  &  is  agreable  to  his  Majestys  Charter,  &  the  Laws  of  this  Province,  is  the  Opinion 

of  this  House ;  But  were  it  not  so,  the  number  of  Represent^  «■>*  the  Town  of  Leicester  by 
Charter  &  The  Laws  of  this  Province  are  now  entitled  to,  arc  not  enlarged  by  this  Bill ;  And 

therefore  the  House  flatter  themselves,  your  Honor  will  give  your  Consent."— /&/f^.,  p.  114. 
The  profession,  in  the  above  message  from  the  House,  of  ignorance  as  to  why  the  Lieu- 

tenant-Governor should  sup])ose  himself  res^traincd  from  assenting  to  this  bill,  without  a 
suspending  clause,  will,  in  the  ftice  of  the  royal  instructions  on  that  subject,  seem  disin- 

genuous, if  it  is  not  borne  in  mind  that  those  instructions  were  issued  to  the  Governor,  and 
not,  expressly,  to  the  Lieutenant-Governor;  who,  it  was  claimed,  should  be  guided  solely 
by  the  termsof  the  charter,  and  a  consideration  of  the  welfare  of  the  people.  This  point, 
it  must  be  admitted,  is  extremely  fine,  but  not  smaller  than  many  objections  gravely 
entertained  by  the  Ministry  in  their  dealings  with  the  Province. 

Chap.  25.  "  June  6. 1754.  A  Petition  of  the  Inhabitants  of  Rutland  District,  settmg  forth 
their  Difficulties  in  supporting  the  publick  Charges  of  the  said  District,  without  the  Assist- 

ance on  the  Non  Resident  Proprietors,  Praving  that  they  may  be  impowcred  by  this  Court 

to  lay  a  Tax  of  Three  fiirthiiigs  ̂   Acre  #>*  Annum  on  all  the  Lands  there,  for  the  Space  of 
Five" Years  for  defraving  the^Ministerial  &  other  publick  Charges  there.  In  the  House  of 
Representatives,  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Petition"  serve  the  Proprietors  of  said  District, 
by  inserting  the  Substance  of  this  Petition  in  one  or  more  of  the  publick  News  Papers,  three 
Weeks  successivelv,  so  that  thev  shew  Cause,  if  any  they  have,  on  the  second  Fryday  of  the 
next  sitting  of  this  Conrt,  why  the  Prayer  thereof  should  not  be  granted :— In  Council  Read 
&  Concur'id." — Cotmcil  Records,  vol.  XX  ,  p.  255. 

"  October  26.  1754.  On  the  Petition  of  John  Chaldwell  Agent  for  the  Inhabitants  of  Rut- 
land District,  as  Enter'd  the  6"'  of  June  last.  In  Council;  Read  again  together  with  the 

Answer  of  Jonas  Clark  Esq"-  Proprietors  Clerk ;  And  Ordered  that  Benjamin  Lynde  & 
Eleazer  Porter  Esq''^  with  such  as  the  Hon'''«  House  shall  join,  be  a  Com''«  to  hear  the  Par- 

ties, consider  the  Petition  and  Answer,  and  report  what  the  judge  proper  for  this  Court  to 

do  thereon :   In  the  House  of  Representatives  Read  &  Concur 'd,  &  Col°  Brattle,  Capt. 
Mercy  and  M"'  Gibbs  of  Newtown  are  joined  in  the  Aifair."— Ibid.,  p.  295. 

"  November  2.  1754.    Report  on  the  Petition  of  the  District  of  Rutland ;  viz', 
The  Committee  on  the  Petition  of  John  Caldwell,  for  and  in  behalf  of  the  District  of  Rut- 

land, having  considered  the  said  Petition  with  the  Answer  made  to  the  same,  and  heard 

such  of  the  Parties  as  Avere  pleased  to  attend ;  have  agreed  to  and  humbly  report  it  as  theu- 
Opinion,  That  on  the  Treasurer  of  said  Districts  lodging  in  the  Hands  of  the  Proprietors 
Clerk,  an  Account  of  the  Sums  collected  on  the  Tax  ordered  by  the  General  Court  in  the 
Year  1749,  with  an  Account,  how  and  in  what  INIanner  the  same  has  been  expended,  the  As- 

sessors of  the  District  of  Rutland  should  he  impowcred  to  assess  the  Proprietors  Lands  in 
said  District,  and  all  other  Lands  in  the  same,  excepting  those  granted  to  the  Minister  or 

Ministry,  at  the  Rate  of  an  Half-penny  per  Standard  Acre,  for  the  three  Years  next  ensu- 
ing; the  Sum  arising  thereby  to  be  employed  for  the  finishing  the  Meeting  House,  Main- 

tauiing  a  Minister,  clearing  of  Roads  or  other  publick  Services ;  and  that  the  Collectors  for 
the  time  being  be  imiiowcred  agreable  to  the  Law,  to  collect  the  same,  and  pay  it  unto  the 
Treasurer  of  the  said  District,  who  shall  be  appointed  to  receive  the  same;  Which  is  sub- 

mitted In  the  Name  and  by  Order  of  the  Committee,  Benjamin  Lynde. 
In  Council ;  Read  &  Accepted  &  Ordered  that  the  Assessors  of  the  said  District  be  and 

hereby  are  impowcred  to  assess  the  said  Lands,  at  the  Rate  of  one  half  penny  per  Standard 
Acre  for  three  Years  next  enming  and  the  Collectors  to  collect  &  pay  in  the  same,  and  that 
the  Sum  arising  thereby  be  disposed  of  accordingly.  In  the  House  of  Representatives  Read 

k  Concur'd— Consented  to  by  the  Govenxom."—Ibid.,  p.  306. 
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ACTS 
Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Thirtieth  day  of  May,  A.  D.  1753. 

CHAPTER  1. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT,  INTITLED  "  AN  ACT  DIRECTING  HOW 
MEETINGS  OF  PROPRIETORS  OF  LANDS  LYING  IN  COMMON  MAY  BE 

CALLED." 

Whereas  there  are  sundry  tracts  of  common  and  undivided  lands  in  Preamble, 
this  province,  lying  within  no  township  or  precinct,  which  are  owned  by  13  Alien,  543. 
considerable  numbers  of  proprietors,  and  no  effectual  provision  has  as  yet 
been  made  by  law,  either  for  calling  meetings  of  the  proprietors  of  such 
lands,  or  for  the  raising  and  collecting  moneys  granted  for  the  common 
good  and  service  of  such  proprietors  ;  whereby  the  settlement  and  im- 

provement of  such  lands  have  been  much  obstructed  and  delayed, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Govern\oij,']r,  Council  and House  of  Repr€sent\ati]ves, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  whensoever  five,  where  there  are  so  many,  or  the  Method  of  call. 

major  part  of  the  owners  or  proprietors  of  such  common  lands,  where  mfe'tSI.'^**""' the  number  shall  be  less,  shall  judge  it  expedient  to  have  a  meeting  of 

the  proprietors  thereof,  and  shall  thereupon,  by  writing,  apply,  b}-  peti- 
tion, to  any  justice  of  the  peace  for  the  county  wherein  such  their  lands 

as  aforesaid  l[y][*]6i  or  to  a  justice  of  the  peace  thro'  this  province,  to 
call  a  meeting  of  any  such  proprietors  as  aforesaid,  to  be  had  at  such 
time  and  place,  and  on  such  occasions  as  shall  be  expressed  in  such, 
petition,  such  justice  so  applied  unto,  is  hereby  authorized  and  directed 
to  grant  and  issue  out  his  warrant,  directed  to  one  of  the  proprietors 
desiring  such  meeting,  or  to  the  clerk  of  such  propriety,  if  there  be  one, 
requiring  him  to  notify  and  warn  the  other  proprietors  of  such  common 
lands  to  meet  and  assemble  together  at  the  time  and  place  appointed 
therefor,  as  aforesaid  ;  which  notice  and  warning  shall  be  given  by  ad- 

vertising the  same,  with  the  time,  place  and  occasions  of  meeting,  in 
the  several  Boston  weekly  newspapers,  forty  days  at  least  before  the 

da}'  appointed  for  such  meeting ;  and  such  proprietors  may,  by  them-  Powers  of  the 
selves  or  their  lawful  attorne^-s,  at  such  meeting,  appoint  such  a  method  in'oi^i^meet."" 
for  calling  their  meetings,  for  the  future,  as  they  shall  judge  most  con-  ings. 
venient,  which  shall  alwa3's  be  under  the  same  regulations  as  all  other 
proprietary  meetings  are  ;  and  may  chuse  a  clerk  and  such  other  officers 
as  are  usually  chosen  by  other  proprieties,  then,  and  from  time  to  time, 
as  their  occasions  shall  require  ;  and  may  transact  and  pass  upon  anj^ 
other  matters  and  affairs  for  the  benefit  of  such  propriet}',  which  the 
proprietors  of  new  townships  or  plantations  granted  by  this  govern- 
m[en]t  are  by  law  enabled  to  do :  provided,  such  matters  be  mentioned 
in  the  notifications  for  such  meetings ;  and  such  clerk,  being  du[e]ly  ^ 
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To  raise  moneys 
for  the  use  of 
the  propriety. 
11  Mass.,  175. 

sworn  as  the  clerks  of  other  proprieties,  bj^  law,  ought  to  be,  shall  have 
the  like  power  with  them. 

jhid  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  such  proprietors,  at  any  of  their  meetings,  pursuant 

to  this  act,  may,  by  themselves  or  their  lawful  attorneys,  grant  and 
order  any  suitable  sum  or  sums  of  money  to  be  raised  and  levied  upon 
their  several  rights  in  such  lands  equally  and  rateably,  according  to 
their  respective  interests  and  shares  therein,  for  bringing  forward  and 

compleating  the  settlem[en.]t  of  such  common  lands,  and  for  the  prose- 
cution or  defending  any  lawsuits  for  or  against  such  proprietors,  and 

for  carrying  on  and  managing  anj'  other  affairs  for  the  common  good  of 
such  proprieties  ;  and  ever}-  such  proprietor  as  shall  neglect  to  pay  to 
the  collector  or  treasurer  or  committee  of  such  propriety',  such  sum  or 
sums  of  money  as  shall,  from  time  to  time,  be  duly  granted  and  voted 
to  be  raised  and  levied  upon  his  right  and  share  in  such  lands,  for  the 
space  of  six  months  to  those  who  live  in  the  province,  and  twelve  months 
to  those  who  live  out  of  the  province,  after  such  grant,  and  his  propor- 

tion thereof,  shall  be  published  in  the  several  publick  prints,  as  afore- 
s[ai]d,  then  the  committee  of  the  proprietors  of  such  common  lands,  or 
the  major  part  of  such  comm[itt]ee,  may  and  are  hereby  fully  impowered, 
from  time  to  time,  at  a  publick  vendue,  to  sell  and  convey  away  so  much 

of  such  delinquent  proprietor's  right  or  share  in  said  common  lands,  as 
of'?hf  deun.^°^  will  be  sufficient  to  pay  and  satisfy  his  tax  or  proportion  of  such  grant, 
quents.  and  all  reasonable  charges  attending  such  sale,  to  any  person  that  will 

give  most  for  the  same  ;  notice  of  such  sale  being  given  in  the  said  prints 
forty  days  at  least  beforehand,  and  may  accordingly  execute  and  give  a 

good  deed  or  deeds  of  conveyance  of  the  lands  so  sold,  unto  the  pur- 
chaser thereof,  to  hold  in  fee  simple :  provided,  nevertheless,  that  the 

proprietor  or  proprietors  whose  right  or  share  in  such  lands  shall  be  so 
sold,  shall  have  liberty  to  redeem  the  same  in  twelve  months  after  said 

sale,  by  paying  the  sum  the  land  sold  for,  and  charges,  together  with 
the  further  sum  of  twelve  pounds  for  each  hundred  pounds  produced  by 
such  sale  ;  and  so  pro  rata  for  any  less  or  greater  sum.  \_Fassed  June 
19  ;  published  June  23. 

And  to  make 

Proviso. 

CHAPTER  2. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ERECTING  THE  TOWNSHIP  OF  NEW  SALEM,  SO  CALLED, 
IN  THE  COUNTY  OF  HAMPSHIRE,  INTO  A  DISTRICT. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieut[enan]t-Governour,  Council  and  Rouse  of 
Repres[^entati^ves, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  s[ai]d  township  of  New  Salem,  with  the  addi- 
tional grant  made  to  s[«i]d  township,  be  and  hereby  is  erected  into  a 

district  by  the  name  of  New  Salem  ;  and  that  the  said  district  be  and 
Powers  thereof,  hereby  is  invested  with  all  the  privileges,  powers  and  immunities  that 

towns  in  this  province,  by  law,  do  or  may  enjoy,  that  of  sending  a  rep- 
resentative to  the  gen[era]l  assembly  only  excepted  ;  and  the  inhabi- 

tants of  said  district  shall  have  full  power  and  right,  from  time  to  time, 
until[l]  the  further  order  of  this  court,  to  jo[y][/]n  with  the  town  of 
Sunderland  in  the  choice  of  a  representative  ;  and  that  the.  said  district 

shall,  from  time  to  time,  pay  their  proportionable  part  of  the  expence 

of  such  representative,  according  to  their  respective  proportions  of  the 

province  tax  ;  and  that  the  s[ai]d  town  of  Sunderland,  as  often  as  they 

shall  call  a  meeting  for  the  choice  of  a  representative,  shall  give  season- . 

New  Salem 
constituted  a 
district. 

To  join  with 
Buiulcrl.and  in 
choice  of  a  rep- 
resentative. 
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able  notice  to  the  clerk  of  said  district  for  the  time  being,  of  the  time 

and  place  of  holding  such  meeting,  to  the  end  that  said  district  may- 
join  them  therein  ;  and  the  clerk  of  said  district  shall  set  up,  in  some 

publick  place  in  s[ai']d  district,  a  notification  thereof  accordingly. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  all  the  lands  in  s[a?]d  district  be  taxed  one  penn^'  LandBtobe 

per  acre  for  the  space  of  three  ycar.5 ;  and  that  the  monies  thereby  *'^^°^^  ̂'■®' 
raised  shall  be  employed  in  finishing  the  meeting-house,  repairing  roads, 
and  for  defr[a][e]ying  other  publick  charges  in  said  district. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  3.]     That  nothing  contained  in  this  act  shall  be  understood  to  Proviso. 

supersce[e]d[e]  the  order  of  this  court  in  April  last,  respecting  the 
province,  their  taking  possession  of  all  forfeited  grants  after  the  time 
limit[i]ed  in  said  order. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]     That  Eleazer  Porter,  Esq"^""^.,  be  and  hereby  is  impow-  Meeting  to  be 
ered  to  issue  his  warrant  directed  to  some  principal  inhabitant  in  said  °^"®'^- 
district,  requiring  him  to  notify  the  inhabitants  of  said  district  to  meet 
at  such  time  and  place  as  he  shall  appoint,  to  chuse  all  such  ofiflcers  as 

b}'  law  they  are  impow [e]red  to  chuse  for  conducting  the  affairs  of  said 
district.     \_Fassed  June  15  ;  published  June  23. 

CHAPTER  3. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ERECTING    THE    NORTHEASTERLY  PART   OF   THE   TOWN 
OF  DEEKFIELD  INTO  A  SEPERATE  DISTRICT. 

Be   it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- G over nour,   Council  and  House  of 
Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  the  northeasterly   part  of  the  town  of  Deerfield,  Bounds  of  the 
bounding  south  b}^  the  line  called  the  Eight-thousand-acre  Line,  to  run  Greenfield, 
from  Connecticut  river  west  to  the  west  end  of  the  first  tier  of  lots, 

which ![}']  [?e]  west  of  the  Seven-mile  Line,  so  called,  from  thence  north 
nineteen  clegrees  east  to  the  north  side  of  the  town  bounds,  thence  east 
on  the  town  line  to  Connectiver  river,  thence  on  said  river  to  the  first 
mentioned  bounds ;  be  and  hereby  is  erected  into  a  seperate  district  by 
the  name  of  Greenfield ;  and  that  the  said  district  be  and  hereby  is 
invested  with  all  the  privileges,  powers  and  immunities  that  towns  in  Powers  thereot 
this  province  do  or  may  enjoy,  that  of  sending  a  representative  to  the 
general  court  only  excepted ;  and  that  the  inhabitants  of  said  district 
shall  have  full  power  and  right,  from  time  to  time,  to  join  with  the  said 
town  of  Deerfield  in  the  choice  of  a  representative  or  representatives  To  join  with 

(who  may  be  chosen  either  in  the  town  or  district),  in  which  choice  the}'  Ending  a  rep. 
shall  enjoy  all  the  privileges  which  by  law  they  would   have  been  resentative. 
[^IC^l'^^^^^^d  to,  if  this  act  had  not  been  made  ;  and  that  the  said  dis- 

trict shall,  from  time  to  time,  pay  their  proportionable  part  of  the 
expence  of  such  repres[en^ati]ve  or  repres[enia^j]ves,  according  to  their 
respective  proportions  of  the  province  tax,  and  that  the  said  town  of 
Deerfield,  as  often  as  they  shall  call  a  meeting  for  the  choice  of  a  repre- 

sentative, shall  give  seasonable  notice  to  the  clerk  of  said  district  for 
the  time  being,  of  the  time  and  place  of  holding  such  meeting,  to  the 
end  that  said  district  maj^  join  them  therein  ;  and  the  clerk  of  said  dis- 

trict shall  set  up  in  some  publick  place,  in  said  district,  a  notification 
thereof  accordingly,  or  otherwise  give  seasonable  notice  as  the  district 
shall  determine. 
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Provided^  nevertheless, — 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  said  district  shall  pay  their  proportion  of  all 

town,  county,  and  province  taxes  alreadj'  set  on,  or  granted  to  be  raised 
by,  said  town,  as  if  this  act  had  not  been  made. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  the  lands  in  a  certain  interval  or  meadow  called 

Cheapside,  which  do  now  belong  to  Timothy  Childs,  junC""].,  and  David 
Wells,  shall  pay  their  taxes  to  said  district,  so  long  as  they  are  owned 
by  any  persons  living  within  said  district. 

Provided,  also, — 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  the  first  meeting-house  in  said  district  shall  be  set 
up  at  a  place  called  the  Trap  Plain,  where  the  committee  of  the  town  of 
Deerfield  have  fixed  a  white-oak  stake. 

Provided,  also, — 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  a  tax  of  one  penny  farthing  per  acre  be  levied 

upon  the  unimproved  allotted  lands  in  s[ai!']d  district  so  soon  as  the 
frame  of  a  meeting-house  is  erected  at  the  afores[ca']d  place  ;  and  also 
a  further  tax  of  one  pennj'  farthing  per  acre  upon  said  unimproved 
lands,  so  soon  as  a  minister  is  settled  within  said  district,  which  taxes 

are  to  be  employed  for  building  said  meeting-house,  and  settling  and 
supporting  a  minister. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]  That  the  non-resident  proprietors  of  lands  in  said  dis- 
trict shall  be  allowed  to  vote  in  the  meetings  of  said  district  with  regard 

to  building  a  meeting-house,  and  also  with  regard  to  the  salary  and 
settlem[en]t  that  shall  be  given  to  a  minister. 

Provided,  also, — 
[Sect.  7.]  That  the  said  district  shall  have  the  improvement  of  one 

half  of  the  sequestred  lauds  on  the  north  side  of  Deerfield  river,  until 
there  shall  be  another  district  or  parish  made  out  of  the  said  town  of 
Deerfield. 

Provided,  also, — 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  8.]  That  the  said  district  shall  hereafter  pay  the  same  pro- 
portionable part  of  all  county  and  province  taxes  that  shall  be  laid  on 

the  town  of  Deerfield,  as  there  was  levied  on  the  polls  and  rateable 

estate  w-ithin  the  limits  of  said  district  for  the  last  tax  until [1]  this 
court  shall  otherw[ays][/se]  order,  or  set  out  their  proportions. 

Provided,  cdso, — 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  9.]  That  no  poor  person  or  persons  residing  in  said  district, 

and  who  have  been  warned  by  the  selectmen  of  said  Deerfield  to  depart 

said  town,  shall  be  understood  as  hereb}'  exempted  from  any  process 
they  would  have  been  expos'd  to  if  this  act  had  not  been  made. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  10.]  That  Elijah  Williams,  Esqf'"!.,  be  and  hereby  is  im- 
pow[e]red  to  issue  his  warrant,  directed  to  some  principal  inhabitant 
of  said  district,  to  meet  at  such  time  and  place  as  he  shall  appoint,  to 
choose  all  such  offlcers  as  by  law  they  are  impowered  to  choose  for 
conducting  the  affairs  of  said  district.  \_Passed  June  9  ;  published 
June  23. 
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CHAPTER   4. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ERECTING  A  PLACE  CALLED  SHEEPSCOT,  IN  THE  COUNTY 
OF  YORK,  INTO  A  DISTRICT  BY  THE  NAME  OF  NEWCASTLE, 

Whereas  it  hath  been  represented  to  this  court  that  the  inhabitants  Pieambie. 

of  Sheepscot  aforesaid  labour  under  difficulties  b}'  reason  of  their  not 
being  incorporated  into  a  district, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieut\_enan'\t-Governour,  Council  and  House  of Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]     That  the  said  place  or  plantation  called  Sheepscot,  with  Newcastle  con- 

the  inhabitants  thereon,  be  and  hereby  is  erected  into  a  district  b3'  the  district.* 
name  of  Newcastle,  bounding  as  follow [eth]  [{?)(;]  :  beginning  at  the 
narrows  called  Sheepscot  Narrows,  at  the  upper  end  of  Wiscasset[t] 
Bay,  and  so  extending  from  the  narrows  up  the  said  river  eight  miles  ; 
from  thence  southeast  to  Damariscotta  River,  and  to  extend  down  said 
river  eight  miles  ;  and  from  thence  to  run  to  Sheepscot  River,  at  the 
place  first  mentioned  ;  and  that  the  said  district  be  and  hereby  is  in-  Powers  thereof, 
vested  with  all  the  privileges,  powers  and  immunities  that  towns  in  this 
province  by  law  do  or  may  enjoy,  that  of  sending  a  representative  to 
the  general  assembly  only  excepted. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  the  assessment  made  by  the  selectmen  chosen  b}^  Assessment  for 

the  said  inhabitants  for  the  y&ox  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-       ' ''°°  "^""^ one,  be  confirmed,  and  that  the  constable  or  collector  chosen  for  the 

same  j'ear  by  said  inhabitants,  who  have  collected  some  part  of  said 
assessm[ew]t,  be  and  hereby  are  impowered  and  directed  to  finish  their 
collection,  and  pay  it  according  to  the  direction  of  their  warrant,  and 

that  the  selectmen  who  shall  be  chosen  by  said  inhabitants  for  the  ̂ -car 
one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-three,  be  and  hci'eby  are  directed 
and  impow[e]red  forthwith  to  assess  on  the  said  inhabitants  and  their  inhabitants  to 
estates  the  sum  set  upon  them  in  the  province  tax  Anno  Domini  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fiftj^-two,  and  that  the  constable  or  con- 

stables or  collectors  who  shall  be  chosen  for  the  year  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  fift5--three,  be  and  hereby  are  impow[ejrcd   and 
directed  to  collect  the  same,  and  pay  it  into  the  province  treasury  as 
soon  as  may  be. 

And  he  it  further  enacted,  • 
[Sect.  3.]     That  Mr.  James  Cargill  be  and  hereby  is  impow[e]red  to  Meeting  to  be 

notify  and  warn  the  inhabitants  of  said  district  qualified  by  law  to  vote  '^'*^^®'^' 
in  town  affairs,  to  meet  at  such  time  and  place  as  he  shall  appoint,  to 
chuse  all  such  officers  as  shall  be  necessary  to  manage  the  aflfairs  of 
said  district.     \_Passed  June  19  ;  published  June  23. 

CHAPTER  5. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  UNTO  HIS  MAJESTY  AN  EXCISE  UPON  WINES 

AND  SPIRITS  DISTILL[£]'D,  SOLD  BY  RETAIL,  AND  UPON  LIMES,  LEM- 
MONS  AND  ORANGES. 

We,  his  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives  Preamble, 
of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  in  general  court  assembled, 
being  desirous  to  lessen  the  present  debt  of  the  province,  havocho[c]  [a]r- 
fully  and  unanimously  granted  and  do  hereby  give  and  grant  unto  his 

85 
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most  excellent  majesty  for  the  ends  and  uses  above  mentioned,  and  for 

no  other  uses,  an  excise  npon  all  brandy-,  rum  and  other  spirits  dis- 
till[ej'd,  and  upon  all  wines  whatsoever  sold  bv  retail,  and  upon  lem- 
mons,  limes  and  oranges  taken  in  and  used  in  making  of  punch  or 

other  liquors  mixed  for  sale,  or  otherwise  consum[e]'d,  in  taverns  or 
other  licensed  houses  within  this  province,  to  be  raised,  levied,  collected 
and  paid  by  and  upon  every  taverner,  inuholder,  common  victualler  and 
retailer  within  each  respective  county,  in  manner  following : — 

AjicI  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governoiujr,  Council 
and  Hoxise  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  ninth  day  of  July,  one  thou- 

sand seven  hundred  and  fift^'-three,  for  the  space  of  one  year,  every 
person  licens[e]'d  for  retailing  rum,  brandy  or  other  spirits,  or  wine, 
shall  pay  the  dut[y][ze]s  following  : — 

For  every  gallon  of  brandy,  rum  and  spirits  distill'd,  fourpence. 
For  every  gallon  of  wine  of  ever}'  sort,  sixpence. 
For  every  hundred  of  lemmons  or  oranges,  four  shillings. 
For  every  hundred  of  limes,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

— And  so  proportionably  for  any  other  quantit}-  or  number.    . 
And  be  it  furtlier  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  ever}-  taverner,  innliolder,  common  victualler  and 
retailer,  shall,  upon  the  said  ninth  day  of  July,  take  an  exact  account 

of  all  brand}-,  rum  and  other  distill [e]'d  spirits,  and  wine,  and  of 
all  lemmons,  oranges  and  limes  then  by  him  or  her,  and  give  an  ac- 

count of  the  same,  upon  oath,  if  required,  unto  the  person  or  persons 
to  whom  the  dut[y][ie]s  of  excise  in  the  respective  couut[y][ie]s  shall 
be  let  or  farmed,  as  in  and  b}^  this  act  is  hereafter  directed  ;  and  such 

other  persons  as  shall  be  licens[e]'d  during  the  continuance  of  this  act, 
shall  also  give  an  account,  as  aforesaid,  upon  oath,  what  brandy,  rum 

or  other  distil][e]'d  spirits,  and  wine,  and  of  what  lemmons,  oranges  or 
limes  he  or  they  shall  have  by  him  or  them  at  the  time  of  his  or  their 

licen[s][c]e  ;  which  oath  the  person  or  persons  farming  the  dut[3^]  [ie]s 
aforesaid  shall  have  power  to  administer  in  the  words  following ; 

viz"3.,_ 

Tou,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  account  exhibited  by  you  is  a  just  and  true 
account  of  all  brandy,  rum  and  other  distill  [e]'cl  spirits,  and  wiiie,  lemmons, 
oranges  and  limes  you  had  by  you  on  the  ninth  day  of  July  last.  So  help 

you  God. 

»i 

And  where  such  person  or  persons  shall  not  have  been  licens[e]'d  on 
said  ninth  day  of  July,  the  form  of  the  oath  shall  be  so  varied,  as  that 

instead  of  those  words,  "  on  the  ninth  day  of  July,"  these  words  shall 
be  inserted  and  used,  "  at  the  time  of  taking  your  licen[s][c]e." 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  Tiiat  every  taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler  and 

retailer,  shall  make  a  fair  entry  in  a  book,  of  all  such  rum,  brandy  and 

other  distill [e]'d  spirits,  and  wine,  as  he  or  tlicy,  or  any  for  him  or  them, 
shall  bu}-,  distill  and  take  in  for  snle  after  such  account  taken,  and  of 
lemmons,  oranges  and  limes  taken  in,  consum[e]M  or  used  as  aforesaid, 
and  at  the  end  of  ever}'  six  months,  deliver  the  same,  in  writing,  under 
their  hand,  to  the  farmer  or  farmers  of  the  dut[y][ie]s  aforesaid,  who 

are  impow[e]red  to  administer  an  oath  to  him  or  them,  that  the  said  ac- 
count is,  bond  fide,  just  and  true,  and  ihat  he  or  they  do  not  know  of  any 

rum,  brandy  or  other  distill[e]'(l  spirits,  or  wine,  sold,  directly  or  indi- 
rectly, or  of  any  lemmons,  oranges  or  limes  used  in  punch  or  otherwise, 

by  him  or  them,  or  any  under  him  or  them,  or  b}'  his  or  their  privity  or 
consent,  but  what  is  contained  in  the  account  now  exhibited,  and  shall 
pay  him  the  duty  thereof,  excepting  such  part  as  the  farmer  shall  find 
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is  still  remaimnor  by  bim  or  tbem  :  twenty  per  cent  to  be  allowed  on  tbe  Twenty  per CCUt  ulloWGfl 

liquors  afore  mentioned  for  leakage,  usage  and  otber  waste,  for  wbicb  for  leakage. 
no  duty  is  to  be  paid. 

Provided  cdways,  and  it  is  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act, — 
[Sect.  4.]  That  if  any  taverner,  retailer  or  common  victualler,  shall  Proviso, 

buy  of  another  taverner  or  retailer  such  small  quantity  of  liquors  as 
this  act  obliges  him  to  account  for  to  the  farmer,  and  pay  the  excise, 
such  taverner,  retailer  or  common  victualler  shall  be  exempted  and 
excused  from  accounting  or  paying  any  excise  therefor,  inasmuch  as 
the  same  is  accounted  for,  and  the  excise  therefor  to  be  paid,  by  the 
taverner  or  retailer  of  whom  he  bought  the  same. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  every  taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler  or  re-  Penalty  on 

tailer,  who  shall  be  found  to  give  a  false  acco[mp][zm]t  of  any  brandy,  fJ;co"ifnt.^^'^^ 
distill[e]'d  spirits,  or  wine,  or  other  the  commodities  aforesaid,  by  him 
or  her  on  the  said  ninth  day  of  July,  or  at  the  time  of  his  or  her  tak- 

ing licen[s][c]e,  or  bought,  distill[e]'d,  or  taken  in  for  sale  afterwards, 
or  used  as  aforesaid,  or  neglect  or  refuse  to  give  in  an  account,  on  oath, 
as  aforesaid,  shall  be  rendered  incapable  of  having  a  licen[s][c]e  after- 

wards, and  shall  be  prosecuted  by  the  farmer  of  excise  in  the  same 
county,  for  his  or  her  neglect,  and  ordered  by  the  general  sessions  of 
the  peace  to  pay  double  the  sum  of  money  as  they  may  judge  that  the 

excise  of  liquors,  &c.,  b}'  him  or  her  sold  within  such  time,  would  have 
amounted  to,  to  be  paid  to  the  said  farmer. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  the  justices  in  their  general  sessions  of  the  peace  General  see. 

shall  take  recognizances,  with  sufficient  surct[y][ie]s,  of  all  persons  recogn?zam;e 
by  them  licens[e]'d,  both  as  to  their  keeping  good  rule  and  order,  and 
dul}'  observing  the  laws  relating  to  persons  so  licens[e]'d,  and  for  their 
duly  and  truly  rcnd[e]ring  an  account  in  writing  under  their  hands  as 
aforesaid,  and  paying  their  excise  in  manner  as  aforesaid  ;  as  also  that 
they  shall  not  use  their  licen[s][c]e  in  any  house  besides  that  wherein 
they  dwell ;  which  recognizance  shall  be  taken  within  the  space  of 

thirt}'  days  after  the  granting  of  such  licen[s][c]e,  otherwise  the  per- 
sons licens[e]'d  shall  lose  the  benefit  of  his  or  her  said  licen[s][c]c  ; 

and  no  person  shall  be  licens[e]'d  by  the  said  justices  that  hath  not 
accounted  with  the  farmer,  and  paid  him  the  excise  due  to  him  from  such 
person  at  the  time  of  his  or  her  asking  for  such  licen[s][c]e. 

And  whereas,  notwithstanding  the  laws  made  against  selling  strong  Preamble, 
drink  without  licen[s][c]e,  many  persons  not  regarding  the  penal- 
t[y][ie]s  and  forfeitures  in  the  said  act,  do  receive  and  entertain  per- 

sons in  their  houses,  and  sell  great  quantit[y][?'e]s  of  spirits  and  other 
strong  drink,  without  licen[s][c]e  so  to  do  first  had  and  obtained  ;  by 
reason  whereof  great  debaucheries  are  committed  and  kept  secret,  the 
end  thereby  and  design  of  this  law  is  in  a  great  measure  frustrated, 
and  such  as  take  licen[s][c]es  and  pay  the  excise  greatly  wronged  and 
injured, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted, 
[Sect.  7.]  That  whosoever,  after  the  said  ninth  day  of  July,  one  Forfeiture  of  £4 

thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift^'-three,  shall  presume,  either  directly  or  ou't'ikcMe^c^ 
indirectl}',  to  sell  an}-  brandy,  rum  or  other  distill[e]'d  spirits  or  wine, 
(in  any  less  quantity  than  thirt}^  gallons,  and  all  delivered  to  one  per- 

son, at  one  time,  without  drawing  any  part  of  it  off),  or  any  beer,  cyder, 
perry,  or  other  strong  drink,  in  less  quantity  than  ten  gallons,  without 
licen[s][c]e  first  had  and  obtained  from  the  court  of  general  sessions 
of  the  peace,  and  recognizing  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  shall  forfeit  and 
pay  for  each  offence,  the  sum  of  four  pounds,  and  costs  of  prosecution  ; 
one  half  to  the  farmer,  and  the  other  half  to  the  informer ;  and  all  such 
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as  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  pa\^  the  fine  aforesaid,  shall  stand  closely 
and  strictl}'  committed  in  the  common  goal  of  the  county  for  three  months 
at  least,  and  not  to  have  the  libert}'  of  the  goaler's  house  or  yard  ;  and 
any  goaler  giving  any  person  libert}'  contrary  to  this  act,  shall  forfeit 
and  pay  two  pounds,  and  pay  costs  of  prosecution  as  aforesaid.  And 

if  an}"  person  or  persons,  not  licensed  as  aforesaid,  shall  order,  allow, 
permit  or  connive  at  tlie  selling  of  any  strong  drink,  contrar}"  to  the 
true  intent  or  meaning  of  this  act,  by  his  or  her  child  6r  children,  ser- 

vant or  servants,  or  any  other  person  or  persons  belonging  to  or  in  his 
or  her  house  or  family,  and  be  thereof  convicted,  he,  she  or  they  shall  be 

reputed  the  offender  or  offenders,  and  shall  suffer  the  same  penalt[y]  [ie']s as  if  he,  she  or  they  had  sold  such  drink  themselves. 
And  be  it  further  enacted^ 

One  witness  [Sect.  8.]     That  whcu  any  person  shall  be  complained  of  for  selling 

conviction."''  any  Strong  drink  without  licen[s][c]e,  one  witness  produced  to  the satisfaction  of  the  justice  or  court  before  whom  such  complaint  shall  be 

tried,  shall  be  deem[e]'d  sufficient  for  conviction.  And  when  and  so 
often  as  it  shall  be  observed  that  there  is  a  resort  of  persons  to  houses 
suspected  to  sell  strong  drink  without  licen[s][c]e,  any  justice  of  the 
peace  shall  have  full  power  to  convene  such  persons  before  him,  and 
examine  them  upon  oath  concerning  the  person  suspected  of  selling  or 
retailing  strong  drink  in  such  houses,  outhouses  or  other  dependencies 
thereof;  and  if  upon  examination  of  such  witnesses,  and  hearing  the 
defence  of  such  suspected  person,  it  shall  appear  to  the  justice  there  is 
sufficient  proof  of  the  violation  of  this  act  by  selling  strong  drink  with- 

out licen[s][c]e,  judgment  may  thereupon  be  made  up  against  such 
person,  and  he  shall  forfeit  and  pay  in  like  manner  as  if  process  had 

been  commenced  b}^  bill,  plaint  or  information  before  the  said  justice  ; 
or  otherwise  may  bind  over  the  person  suspected,  and  the  witnesses,  to 
the  next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  for  the  county  where 
such  person  shall  dwell. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 

Penalty  for  Bell.  [Sect.  9,]  That  wheu  and  so  often  as  any  person  shall  be  com- 

to^negrofsfm"u.  plained  of  for  selling  any  strong  drink  without  licen[s][c]e  to  any 
lattoes,  &c.  negro,  Indian  or  molatto  slave,  or  to  any  child  or  other  person  under 

the  age  of  discretion,  and  upon  the  declaration  of  any  such  Indian, 
negro  or  molatto  slaves,  child  or  other  person  under  the  age  of  dis- 

cretion, and  other  circumstances  concurring,  it  shall  appear  to  be  higlil}- 
proliable  in  the  judgment  of  the  court  or  justice  before  whom  the  trial 
shall  be,  that  the  person  complained  of  is  guilty,  then,  and  in  every 
such  case,  unless  the  defendant  shall  acquit  him-  or  herself  upon  oath  (to 
be  administred  to  him  or  her  by  the  court  or  justice  that  shall  try  the 
cause),  such  defendant  shall  forfeit  and  pay  two  pounds  to  the  farmer 
of  excise,  and  costs  of  prosecution  ;  but  if  the  defendant  shall  acquit 
him-  or  herself  upon  oath  as  aforesaid,  the  court  or  justice  may  and 
shall  enter  up  judgment  for  the  defendant  to  recover  costs. 

And  he  it  further  enacted. 

Persons  after  [Sect.  10.]     That  after  an}' pcrsou  shall  have  been  once  convicted 

fo"enterrnto°°    of  selling  Strong  liquors  without  licen[s][c]e,  contrary  to  this  act,  he 
bonds.  shall,  upon  every  offence  after  such  first  conviction,  be  obliged  to  enter 

into  bonds,  with  one  or  more  suret[y][{(3]s,  in  the  penalty  of  twenty 
pounds,  to  his  majesty,  for  the  use  of  tliis  government,  that  he  will  not, 
in  like  manner,  offend  or  be  guilty  of  any  breach  of  this  act ;  and  upon 
refusal  to  give  such  bond,  he  shall  be  committed  to  prison  until  he 
comply  therewith. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
Penalty  on  per.       [Sect.  U  .]     That  if  any  persou  or  persons  shall  be  summoned  to 

^ve  e-^dencf.***  appear  before  a  justice  of  the  peace,  or  the  grand  jury,  to  give  evidence 1 
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relating  to  any  persons  selling  strong  drink  without  lieen[s][c]e,  or  to 
appear  before  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  or  other  court 
proper  to  try  the  same,  to  give  evidence  on  the  trial  of  any  person  in- 

formed against,  presented  or  indicted  for  the  selling  strong  drink  with- 
out licenis][c]e,  and  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  appear,  or  to  give  evidence 

in  that  behalf,  every  person  so  offending  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  twenty 
pounds  and  cost  of  prosecution  ;  the  one  half  of  the  penalty  aforesaid 
to  be  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  the  province,  the  other  half  to  and 
for  the  use  of  him  or  them  who  shall  sue  for  the  same  as  aforesaid.  And 
when  it  shall  so  happen  that  witnesses  are  bound  to  sea  before  the 
sitting  of  the  court  where  any  person  or  persons  informed  against,  for 
selling  strong  drink  without  licen[s][o]e,  is  or  are  to  be  prosecuted 
for  the  same,  in  every  such  case,  the  deposition  of  any  witness  or  wit- 

nesses, in  writing,  taken  before  any  two  of  liis  majesty's  justices  of  the 
peace,  quorum  iinus,  and  sealed  up  and  delivered  into  court,  the  adverse 
party  having  first  had  a  notification  in  writing  sent  to  him  or  her  of  the 

time  and  place  of  caption,  shall  be  esteem[e]'d  as  sufficient  evidence,  in 
the  law,  to  convict  any  person  or  persons  offending  against  this  act,  as 
if  such  witness  or  witnesses  had  been  present  at  the  time  of  trial,  and 

given  his,  her  or  their  deposition,  viva  vote;  and  every  person  or  per- 
sons who  shall  be  summoned  to  give  evidence  before  two  justices  of  the 

peace,  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  appear,  or 
to  give  evidence  relating  to  the  facts  he  or  she  shall  be  inquired  of,  shall 
be  liable  and  subject  to  the  same  penalty  as  he  or  she  would  have  been 
by  virtue  of  this  act,  for  not  appearing,  or  neglecting  or  refusing  to  give 
his  or  her  evidence,  before  the  grand  jury  or  court  as  aforesaid. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  12.]  That  all  fines,  forfeitures  and  penalt[y][i(?]s  arising  by  How  fines  are 
this  act  shall  and  may  be  recovered  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information, 

before  any  court  of  record  proper  to  tr}"  the  same  ;  and  where  the  sum 
forfeited  does  not  exceed  four  pounds,  by  action  or  complaint  before  any- 

one of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  in  the  respective  count  [y][ie]s 
where  such  offence  shall  be  committed ;  which  said  justice  is  hereby  im- 
pow[e]red  to  try  and  determine  the  same;  and  such  justice  shall 
make  a  fair  entry  or  record  of  all  such  proceedings  :  saving  always  to 
any  person  or  persons  who  shall  think  him-,  her-  or  themselves  ag- 
gr[ei][ie]ved  by  the  sentence  or  determination  of  the  said  justice,  liberty 
of  appeal  therefrom  to  the  next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  to 
be  holden  in  and  for  said  county,  at  which  court  such  offence  shall  be 

finally  detcrmin[(?]'d  :  prov/cZec?,  that  in  said  appeal  the  same  rules  be 
observed  as  are  already,  by  law,  required  in  appeals  from  justices  to  the 
court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace. 

And  to  the  end  the  revenue  arising  from  the  aforesaid  dut[y][/e]s  of 
excise  may  be  advanced  for  the  greater  benefit  and  advantage  of  the 

publick, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  13.]  That  one  or  more  persons,  to  be  nominated  and  iip-  Persons  cm. 

pointed  b}'  the  general  court,  for  and  within  the  several  count[y][/f]s  ourthe excise™ 
within  this  province,  publick  notice  being  first  given  of  the  time  and 
place  and  occasion  of  their  meeting,  shall  have  full  power,  and  are  hereby 
authorized,  from  time  to  time,  to  contract  and  agree  with  any  person 
for  or  concerning  the  farming  the  dut[y][/(?]s  in  this  act  mentioned, 

upon  brand}',  rum,  or  other  the  liquors  and  commodities  aforesaid,  in  the 
respective  count[y]  [fe]s  for  which  they  shall  be  api:)ointed,  as  may  be  for 
the  greatest  profit  and  advantage  of  the  i)ublick,  so  as  the  same  exceed 
not  the  term  of  one  year  after  the  commencement  of  fhis  act ;  and  every 
person  to  whom  the  duties  of  excise  in  any  county  shall  be  let  or 
farmed,  shall  have  power  to  inspect  the  houses  of  all  such  as  are  li- 
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Farmer  to  give 
bond  that  the 
Bum  agreed  for 
be  paid  into  the 
public  treas- 
ury. 

cens[e]'d,  and  of  such  as  are  suspected  of  selling  without  licen[s][c]e, 
and  to  demand,  sue  for,  and  recover  the  excise  due  from  licens[e]'d 
persons  b}'  virtue  of  this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted,, 
[Sect.  14.]  That  the  farmer  shall  give  bond  with  two  sufficient 

suiet[y][i!'e]s,  to  the  province  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  and  his  suc- 
cessors in  said  office,  in  double  the  sum  of  money  that  shall  be  con- 
tracted for,  with  condition  that  the  sum  agreed  be  paid  into  the  prov- 

ince treasury,  for  the  use  of  the  province,  at  the  expiration  of  one  year 
from  the  date  of  such  bond  ;  which  bond  the  person  or  persons  to  be 
appointed  a  committee  of  such  county  are  to  take,  and  the  same  to  lodge 
with  the  treasurer  as  aforesaid,  within  twenty  days  after  such  bond  is 
executed  ;  and  the  said  treasurer,  upon  failure  or  neglect  of  payment  at 
the  time  therein  limit[<]ed,  shall  and  is  hereby  impow[e]red  and 
directed  to  issue  out  his  execution  (returnable  in  sixty  days)  against 
such  farmers  of  excise  and  their  suret[y][?e]s,  or  either  of  them,  for  the 

full  sum  express [e]'d  in  the  condition  of  their  bonds,  as  they  shall  re- 
spectively become  due,  in  the  same  manner  as  he  is  enabled  by  law  to 

issue  out  his  executions  against  defective  constables  ;  and  the  said  com- 
mittee shall  render  an  account  of  their  proceedings  touching  the  farming 

this  duty  on  rum,  wine  and  other  the  liquors  and  species  afore  men- 
tioned, in  their  respective  count [y][ie]s,  to  the  general  court  in  the  first 

week  of  their  fall  sessions,  and  shall  receive  such  sum  or  sums  for 
their  trouble  and  expence  in  said  affair  as  said  court  shall  think  fit  to 
allow  them. 

[Sect.  15.]  And  every  person  farming  the  excise  in  any  county  may 
substitute  and  appoint  one  or  more  deputy  or  deput[y][te]s  under  him, 
upon  oath,  to  collect  and  receive  the  excise  aforesaid,  which  shall  become 
due  in  such  county,  and  pay  in  the  same  to  such  farmer  ;  which  deputy  or 

deput[y][/e]s  shall  have,  use  and  exercise  all  such  powers  and  authori- 
t[y][ie]3  as  in  and  by  this  act  are  given  or  committed  to  the  farmers 

for  the  better  collecting  the  dut[3'][ie]s  aforesaid,  or  prosecuting  of 
oflFenders  against  this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted,  anything  hereinbefore  contain[^eJd  to  the 
con tra ry  not v: ithstanding, 

[Sect.  16.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  said 

farmers,  and  every  of  them,  to  compound  and  agree  with  any  r  tailer  or 
iunholdcr  wilhintheir  respective  divisions,  from  lime  to  lime,  for  his 

or  her  excise  for  the  whole  year,  in  one  entire  sum,  as  they  in  their  dis- 
cretion shall  think  fit  to  agree  for,  without  making  any  entry  thereof  as 

is  before  directed  ;  and  all  and  every  person  or  persons,  to  whom  the 

said  excise  or  any  part  thereof  shall  be  let  or  farmed,  by  themselves 

or  their  lawful  substitutes,  may  and  hereby  are  impow[e]red  to  sue 

for  and  recover,  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record  (or  before  a 
justice  of  the  peace  wliere  the  maUer  is  not  above  his  cognizance),  any 
sura  or  sums  that  shall  grow  due  for  any  of  the  aforesaid  dut[y][«e]s  of 

excise,  where  the  party  or  part[y][ie]s  from  whom  the  same  is  or  shall 
become  due  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  pay  the  same. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  17.]  That  in  case  any  person  farming  the  excise  as  afore- 

&ue8°offeud'-  said,  or  his  deputy,  shall,  at  any  time  during  their  continuance  in  said 
office,  wittingly  and  willingly  connive  at,  or  allow,  any  person  or  per- 

sons within  their  respective  divisions,  not  licens[e]'d  by  the  court  of 
general  sessions  of  the  peace,  their  selling  any  brandy,  wines,  rum  or 

other  liquors  by  this  act  forbidden,  snolt  farmer  or  deputy,  for  every 

such  offence,  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds  and  cost  of  prosecu- 
tion ;  one  half  of  the  penalty  aforesaid  to  be  to  his  majesty  for  the  use 

of  the  province,  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  and  sue 

Farmers  may 

compound  -with 
any  retailer  or 
innholder. 

Penalty  for 

ing, 
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for  the  same,  and  shall  thenceforward  be  forever  disabled  from  serving 
in  said  office. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  18.]     That  in  case  of  the  death  of  the  farmers  of  excise  in  any  ProviBion  in 

county,  the  executors  or  administrators  of  such  farmer  shall,  upon  their  ̂ ^^^^^  °f '^*^^'  • 
taking  [of]  such  trust  of  executor  or  administrator  upon  them,  have 
and  enjoy  all  the  powers,  and  be  subject  to  all  the  duties,  the  farmer  had 
or  might  enjoy  or  was  subject  to  by  force  of  this  act.     \_Passed  June 

15*  ;  published  June  23. 

CHAPTER     6. 

AN    ACT   FOE.  REVIVING  AND   CONTINUING    SUNDRY  LAWS    OF    THIS 
PROVINCE,  EXPIRED  OR  NEAR  EXPIRING. 

Whereas  an  act  was  made  and  pass[e]'d  in  the  sixteenth  and  seven-  Expired  and 
teenth  j-ear  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  securing  re^i"ed^^^^^ 
the  seasonable  payment  of  town  and  precinct  rates  or  assessments";  Town  and  pre- 
and  another  act  was  made  and  pass[e]'d  in  the  seventeenth  year  of  his  1 743^0) chap,  u, 
said  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "An  Act  for  preventing  mischief  by  un-  Mischief  by 

ruly  dogs  on  the  Island  of  Nantucket "  ;  and  another  act  was  made  and  ̂ "■'"'y  '^°°^- 1743-44   chap  6 

pass'd  in  the  twentieth  year  of  his  s[ai]d  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An 
Act  in  addition  to  the  several  acts  for  the  better  regulating  the  In-  Resruiation  of 

dians";  and  another  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in  the  twenty-first  year  i74e!^47^chap.  12. 
of  his  said  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  to  enable  the  proprietors  of  Proprietors  of 

Suncook  to  raise  money  for  the  support  of  their  present  minister"  ;  and  i747°48'^'^ciia    11 
another  act  was  made  and  pass'd  in  the  twenty-fourth  year  of  his  said 
majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  preventing  and  suppressing  of  Suppressing  of 
riots,  routs  and  unlawful  assemblies  "  ; — all  which  several  laws  are  ex-  !i.°o '-f "V 
pired  or  near  expiring :    and  whereas  the  afores[a?']d   lan-^  have,  by       '  '    *P"    " experience,  been  found  beneficial  and  necessary  for  the  several  purposes 

for  which  they  were  pass'd, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  hy  the  Lieutenant-Govern\ou'\r,  Council  and 
House  of  Re2yres\entati']ves, That  all  and  every  of  the  aforesaid  acts,  and  every  matter  and  clause 
therein  contained,  be  and  hereby  are  continued  and  revived,  and  shall 
continue  and  remain  in  full  force  for  the  space  of  five  years  from  the 

publication  hereof,  and  no  longer.    \_Passed  June  15*  ;  published  June  23. 

CHAPTER   7. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  THE  SUM  OF  THREE  HUNDRED  AND  FORTY 
POUNDS,  FOR  THE  SUPPORT  OF  HIS  HONOUR  THE  LIEUTENANT-GOV- 
ERN[0f7]R  AND  COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieut[_enan']t-Governour,  Council  and  Ho^ise  of Representatives^ 
That  the  sum  of  three  hundred  and  forty  pounds  be  and  hereby  is  Govemor'B 

granted  to  his  most  excellent  majest  v,  t  >  bo  paid  out  of  the  publick  s*"^** 
treasur}'  to  his  honour  S|)enccr  Pliips,  Esql^'^l.,  lieutenant-governour  and 
commander-in-chief  in  and  over  his  majesty's  province  of  the  Massa- 

*  According  to  the  record  this  act  was  passed  June  19. 
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chusetts  Bay,  for  his  past  services,  and  further  to  enable  him  to  manage 

the  publick  affairs  of  the  province.  [Passed  June  11*  ;  published  June 
23. 

CHAPTEK    8. 
AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  THE   SUM   OF   FIFTEEN  HUNDRED  POUNDS  TO 

ENCOURAGE  THE  MANUFACT[ORY][ri?£]  OF  LINNEN. 

Preamble. 

Duty  to  be  laid 
upon  coaches, 
cbaises,  &c. 

Proviso. 

Owners  of 
coach<'8,  chaises, 
&c.,  to  give  in 
an  account  to 
the  town 
treasurer. 

Penalty  for  not 
giving  account. 

Whereas,  through  the  great  decay  of  trade  and  business,  the  num- 
ber of  poor  is  greatly  increased,  and  the  burthen  of  supporting  them 

lies  heav}'  on  many  of  the  towns  within  this  province,  and  many  per- 
sons, especially  women  and  children,  are  destitute  of  employment,  and 

in  danger  of  becoming  a  publick  charge  ;  and  ivhereas  divers  well-dis- 
posed persons  have  contributed,  and  continue  to  contribute,  sums  of 

mone}'  to  encourage  setting  the  poor  to  work  in  the  several  branches  of 
the  linnen  manufacture,  which  sums  of  money  have  been,  and  continue 
to  be,  paid  into  the  hands  of  Andrew  Oliver,  EsqM.,  Mr.  Thomas 
Greene,  Thomas  Hubbard,  EsqM.,  Mr.  John  Franklin,  Mr.  Middlecot 
Cooke,  Mr.  Thomas  Gunter,  Mr.  William  Clarke,  Mr.  Sylvester  Gardi- 

ner, Mr.  William  Bowdoin,  and  Mr.  Isaac  Winslow,  in  order  to  be  by 
them  applied  to  the  purposes  aforesaid  ;  therefore,  further  to  encourage 
the  laudable  design  of  the  several  contributors  as  aforesaid, — 

Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Lieut[enan'\t-Oo'oernour^  Council  and  House  of 
Itepres[entoti'\ves, [Sect.  1.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  a  tax  or  duty  on 
every  coach,  chariot,  chaise,  calash  and  chair,  within  this  province,  to 

be  paid  b}'  the  owner  thereof,  annualh',  during  the  term  of  five  years, 
to  commence  the  first  of  August  next,  excepting  the  governour,  lieu- 
t[e>ia?i]t-govcrnour,  the  president  of  Harvard  College,  and  the  settled 

ministers  thro' [ugh]  the  province  ;  vizW.,  on  every  coach,  ten  shillings  ; 
on  ever}-  chariot,  five  shillings ;  on  ever}'  chaise,  three  shillings ;  on 
every  calash,  two  shillings  ;  and  on  every  chair,  two  shillings  ;  provided 
ahcays,  that  if  any  coach,  chariot,  chaise,  calash  or  chair,  shall  not  at 

any  time  in  any  j'car  during  the  continuance  of  this  act  be  actually- 
used  or  improved,  the  tax  for  such  year  shall  not  be  required  or  ac- 

counted due. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  every  person,  inhabitant  of  or  resident  within  this 
province,  who  now  is,  or  during  the  term  of  five  years  afores[fl/]d, 
shall  be  owner  of  any  one  or  more  coach,  chariot,  chaise,  calash  or 
chair,  be  and  hereby  is  required,  every  year  during  their  being  owners 
of  such  coach,  [chariot],  chaise,  calash  or  chair,  and  feometime  bolbrc 

the  first  of  Octul)er  in  each  year,  to  exhibit  a'.xl  give  in  to  the  treasurer 
of  the  town  or  district  of  which  he  shall  be  at  such  time  an  inhabitant 
or  resident,  or  whore  there  shall  be  no  treasurer,  to  the  selectmen,  a 
true  account  or  list  of  cveiy  such  coach,  chariot,  chaise,  calash  or 

chair,  and  pay  to  said  treasurer,  or  where  there  shall  be  no  trea'surer, 
to  the  selectmen,  the  tax  or  duty  by  this  act  assessed  or  laid  thereon, 

on  pain  of  forfeiting  doul)le  the  sum  so  assessed  or  laid,  for  each  neg- 
lect ;  such  forfeiture  to  be  recovered  by  the  afores[a?]d  Andrew  Oliver, 

Thomas  Greene,  Thomas  Hubbard,  John  Franklin,  Middlecot  Cooke, 

Thomas  Gunter,  William  Clarice,  Sylvester  Gardi:-)or,  William  Bowdoin 
and  Isaac  Winslow,  or  the  major  part  of  tiiem,  before  any  justice  of  the 

•  Passed  June  8,  according  to  the  record. 
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peace  in  the  county  where  anj'  person  or  persons  so  neglecting  shall 
dwell  or  reside. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  the  several  town  treasurers  within  this  province,  Towntrcas- 

or  where  there  shall  be  no  treasurer,  the  selectmen,  be  and  liercby  rendcrtccomit 
are  required  to  render  an  account  to  the  afores[oi]d  Andrew  Oliver,  to  the  rnanagcra 
Thomas  Greene,  Thomas  Hubbard,  John  Franklin,  Middlccot  Cooke,  manufacture. 

Thomas  Gnnter,  "William  Clarice.  Sylvester  Gardiner,  William  Bowdoin and  Isaac  Winslow,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  of  the  sums  which  shall 
by  such  town  treas[?<re]rs  or  selectmen  be  received  hy  v[i][e]rtue  of 
this  act,  and  the  names  of  the  several  persons  who  have  paid  the  same, 
and  shall  accordingly  pay  such  sums  annually  on  or  before  the  first  of 

November  every  year,  to  the  said  And [?-e]w  Oliver,  Thomas  Greene, 
Tho[ma]s  Hubbard,  John  Franklin,  Middlecot  Cooke,  Tho[ma]s  Gnn- 

ter, William  Clarke,  Sylvester  Gardiner,  Will[ia]m  Bowdoin  and  Isaac 
Winslow,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  or  to  such  person  or  persons  as 
shall  be  from  time  to  time  by  them  or  the  major  part  of  them  deputed 
or  appointed  :  the  said  town  treasurers  or  selectmen  first  deducting 
five  per  cent  for  receiving  and  paying  the  same  ;  and  the  several  mat- 

ters and  things  required  by  this  act  to  be  performed  and  done  b}'  the 
several  town  treasurers  are  hercb}'  declared  to  be  part  of  the  office  and 
trust  of  a  town  treasurer,  or  where  there  shall  be  no  treas[Mre]r,  of  the 
selectmen,  to  the  faithful  discharge  whereof  they  are  by  law  required 
annually  to  be  under  oath. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]     That  the  several  sums  from  time  to  time  received  b}-  the  The  money 

said   Andrew   Oliver,   Tho[wa]s  Greene,  Tho[7?ia]s   Hubbard,  John  appHe'd^fnrpro. 
Franklin,  Middlecot  Cooke,  Tho[ma]s  Gunter,  Will[ia]m  Clarke,  Syl-  vidin?abousc 

vester  Gardiner,  Will [ia]m  Bowdoin  and  Isaac  Winslow,  by  virtue  of  Hnenmanufact-* 
this  act,  shall  In- them  be  applied  to  the  purchasing  a  p[ei' [;'e]cc  of '^'■'^• land,  and  building  or  ])urchasing  a  convenient  house  within  the  town 
of  Boston,  for  carrying   on  the  business  of  spinning,  weaving  and 
other  necessary  parts  of  the  linnen  manufacture,  and  to  no  other  pur- 

pose whatsoever;  and  the  said  And[re]w  Oliver,  Tho[?)ia]3  Greene, 
Tho[???.a]s  Hubbard,  John  Franklin,  Middlccot[t]   Cooke,  Tho[772a]s 
Gunter,  Will[ia]m  Clarke,  Sylvester  Gardiner,  Will[m]m  Bowdoin  and 
Isaac  Winslow,  shall  annually  every  year  lay  before  the  general  court  Managers  to 

or  assembly  of  this  province  at  their  sessions  in  Ma}-,  an  account  of  to'thegeneraf^' 
the  sums  received  by  virtue  of  this  act,  and  how  the  same  have  been  court. 

disburs[e]'d  or  applied  ;  and  they  shall  be  held  at  all  times  during  their 
improvem [e??.] t  of  the  afores[aiid  house  and  land,  to  cause  to  be  in- 

structed in  the  manufacture  afores[at]d,  free  of  any  expence  for  such 
instruction,  at  least  one  person  from  every  town  in  this  province  which 
shall  see  cause  to  send  one  for  that  purpose  ;  and  the  said  house  and 
land  shall  be  employed  for  the  purposes  afores[aiJd  during  the  pleasure 
of  the  general  court  aforesaid,  and  no  longer. 

Provided  always,  and  it  is  accordingly  to  he  understood, — 
[Sect.  5.]  That  if  at  the  expiration  of  any  year  before  the  fifth  Proviso, 

year  the  tax  or  dut}^  by  this  act  laid,  shall  have  amounted  to  the  sum 
of  fifteen  hundred  pounds,  the  said  tax  or  duty  shall  thenceforward 
determine  and  cease ;  and  in  case  there  shall  at  any  time  have  been 
received  by  the  said  And[re]w  Oliver,  Tho[ma]s  Greene,  Tho[ma]s 
Hubbard,  John  Franklin,  Middlecot[t]  Cooke,  Tho[9ua]s  Gunter, 

Will[m]m  Clarke,  Sylvester  Gardiner,  Will[;"a]m  Bowdoin  and  Isaac Winslow,  a  greater  sum  than  fifteen  hundred  pounds,  the  overplus  shall 
by  them  be  paid  into  the  publick  treasury. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.1    .  That  if  it  shall  appear,  at  the  expiration  of  the  five  years  Further  pro. vision  in  case  of 

ga  deficiency. 
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in  this  act  mentioned,  that  the  afores[ai]d  tax  or  duty  shall  not  have 
amounted  to  the  sum  of  fifteen  hundred  pounds,  further  provision  shall 
be  made  by  the  general  court  for  compleating  the  said  sum  of  fifteen 
hundred  pounds,  and  applying  it  to  the  purposes  aforesaid.  [^Passed 
June  15  ;  published  June  23. 

CHAPTER  9. 
AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  FIRING  THE  WOODS. 

Preamble. 

1742-43,  chap.  22. 
1745-46,  chap.  17. 

Penalty  for 
firing  woods. 

Method  of 
prosecution. 

Lawful  for 
towns  or  pro- 
prietors  of  lands 
to  set  fire  to 
their  own  lands. 

Method  of  pros- 
ecution when 

children,  &c., 
fire  the  woods. 

Whereas  it  is  found  by  experience,  that  the  burning  of  the  woods 

does  greatl}^  impoverish  lands,  prevent  the  growth  of  wood,  and  destroy 
much  fence,  to  the  great  detrim[ew]t  of  the  owners  ;  for  the  prevention 
whereof  for  the  future, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  L/e?</[e>m?i]f-G^O'verno[w]r,  Cotmcil  and  House  of 
Ilepresent[^ati^ves, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  no  per- 
son or  persons  shall  wittinglj'  and  willingl}'  set  fire  in  any  woods  or 

land  lying  in  common  within  the  bounds  of  any  town,  without  leave 

first  had  from  the  town  or  proprietors,  respectivel}',  owners  of  such  land 
lying  in  common,  by  a  major  vote,  at  a  meeting  for  that  purpose  ap- 

pointed, under  the  penalty  of  forts'  shillings,  to  be  recovered  by  action 
or  information  before  any  justice  of  the  peace  in  the  county  where  the 
offence  is  committed,  such  penalty  to  be  for  the  use  of  the  person  or 

persons  who  shall  prosecute  or  sue  for  the  same  ;  and  the  party  offend- 
ing shall  be  further  liable  to  the  action  of  the  town,  proprietors  or  par- 

ticular persons  damnified  by  snch  fire.  And  in  case  such  fire  shall  be 
set  or  kindled  by  any  person  under  age,  such  penalty  shall  be  recovered 
of  the  parent  or  master,  respectively,  of  such  person  under  age,  unless 
it  shall  appear  such  person  under  age  was  employed  or  directed  by  some 
person  other  than  the  parent  or  master,  in  which  case,  the  person  so 
employing  or  directing,  shall  be  liable  thereunto. 

And  be  it  further  enacted , 

[Sect.  2.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  town  or  proprie- 
tors of  any  such  lands  as  afores[oi]d,  to  give  order  for  the  setting  fire  in 

the  lands  to  them  respectively  belonging,  and  to  chnse  two  or  more  per- 
sons for  that  service,  who  shall  appoint  times  for  that  purpose,  and  give 

seasonable  notice  thereof  in  the  town  where  such  lands  l[y][?*]e,  and  to 
the  selectmen  of  such  adjacent  town  near  the  borders  whereof  the  woods 
may  be  that  are  to  be  set  on  fire,  as  aforesaid. 

And  inasmuch  as  it  is  ofttimes  impossible  to  prove  such  facts  by 
direct  testimonies, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  upon  process  brought  for  setting  fire,  as  aforesaid, 

where  proof  cannot  be  made  in  the  ordinary  method  and  course  of  the 
law,  if  the  plaintiff,  complainant,  or  other  credible  person,  shall  swear 
that  fire  has  been  kindled  as  is  declared  in  the  writ[t],  and  there  does 
appear  such  circumstances  as  shall  render  it  highly  probable,  in  the 
judgment  of  the  court  or  justice  before  whom  the  trial  is,  that  the  fire 
was  kindled  by  the  defendant,  his  child  or  servant,  or  by  some  other 
child  or  person  under  the  age  of  fourteen  years,  directed  or  employed 
by  the  defendant  for  that  purpose,  then,  and  in  such  case,  unless  the 
person  charged,  being  of  the  age  of  fourteen  years  or  upwards,  will 

acquit  himself  upon  oath,  administred  to  him  by  the  court  or  justice  be- 
fore whom  the  trial  is,  the  plaintiff  or  complainant  shall  recover  against 
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the  defendant  the  penalty  by  this  act  imposed,  and  costs  ;  but  if  the  de- 
fendant shall  acquit  himself  upon  oath,  as  aforesaid,  juc1gm[en]t  shall 

be  entred  up  for  the  defendant  his  costs  against  the  plantitf. 
And  be  it  farther  enacted., 
[Sect.  4.]     That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  every  Penalty  for 

person  who  shall  wittingl}'  and  willingly  set  on  fire  any  woodlands  lying  iy7n|in"om. 
in  common  within  the  bounds  of  any  new  plantation  in  this  province,  ™o°- 

or  any  woodlands  brought  into  sevcrall}",  other  than  his  own,  lying 
either  in  the  bounds  of  any  town  or  new  plantation,  open  and  unin- 

clos[e]'d,  or  any  woodlands  belonging  to  an}'  particular  person  or  per- 
sons, not  within  the  bounds  of  an}'  town  or  new  plantation,  or  an)'  part 

of  the  unappropriated  woodlands  belonging  to  and  within  the  bounds  of 
this  province,  without  leave  first  had  and  obtained  from  those  who  have 
right  to  give  the  same,  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  forty  shillings,  to  be 
recovered  with  full  costs  of  suit,  by  any  person  who  shall  sue  for  the 
same,  in  the  same  manner,  and  to  the  same  use,  and  the  same  method 
of  proof  shall  be  allowed  as  is  provided  in  this  act. 

And  he  it  further  enacted., 

[Sect.  5.]  That  the  penalty  given  b}'  this  act  against  firing  woods,  Penalty  may  be 

shall  be  likewise  recovered  by  presentment  of  the  grand  jur}- ;  and  on  grand^ury^and 
the  trial  of  any  presentmrenit  of  any  offence  ogninst  this  act,  the  same  phaiibetothe *^  L.      _t  ^  o  '  proviucti 
proof  and  evidence  shall  be  sufficient  to  convict  the  person  presented,  as 
is  made  sufficient  in  case  of  private  suit  for  the  penalty.  And  all  for- 

feitures and  penalties  that  shall  be  recovered  by  presentm[en]t  of  the 

grand  jury  by  virtue  of  this  act,  shall  be  to  his  majest}',  his  heirs  and 
successors,  to  and  for  the  use  of  this  government. 

Provided  always, — 
[Sect.  6.]     That  no  person  shall  be  obliged  to  pay  any  of  the  above-  One  recovery  of 

said  forfeitures  or  penalties  for  the  same  offence,  on  prescntm[(?)i]t  of  shaiibarany 

the  grand  jury,  and  on  private  and  personal  action  both  ;  but  one  recov-  after  trial.    . 
ery  in  either  of  said  methods  shall  be  a  final  bar[r]  to  any  after-charge 
or  prosecution  in  the  other,  for  the  same  penalty. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]  That  in  all  personal  actions  brought  for  the  recovery  of  Method  of 
damages  sustained  by  any  person  or  persons,  by  means  of  setting  on 
fire  any  wood[s]  or  woodlands,  to  whomsoever  the  same  may  belong, 

whether  it  lie  in  common  or  severalty,  inclos'd  or  not  inclos'd,  the  above- 
mentioned  evidence  and  method  of  proof  shall  be  nllowcd  and  adjudged 
sufficient  for  the  plantiff  to  maintain  his  action  and  recover  his  damages 
upon  [or]  against  the  defendant. 

[Sect.  8.]    This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  ten  Limitation, 
years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.     \_Passed  June  19  ; 
published  June  23. 
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CHAPTER   10. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  SUPPLY  OF  THE  TREASURY  WITH  NINE  THOUSAND 

POUNDS,  AND  FOR  APPORTIONING  THE  SAME,  AND  FOR  DRAWING  IT 
INTO  THE  TREASURY;  AND  ALSO  FOR  ASSESSING  A  FURTHER  TAX 
OF  ONE  THOUSAND  FIVE  HUNDRED  AND  TWENTY-THREE  POUNDS 
SIX  SHILLINGS,  PAID  THE  REPRESENTATIVES  FOR  THEIR  SERVICE 
AND  ATTENDANCE  IN  THE  GENERAL  COURT,  AND  TRAVEL,  AND  FOR 
FINES  LAID  ON  SEVERAL  TOWNS  FOR  NOT  SENDING  A  REPRESENTA- 

TIVE; AND  THE  FURTHER  SUMS  HEREAFTER  MENTIONED,  ON  THE 
TOAVNS  HEREAFTER  NAMED,  IN  THE  COUNTY  OF  SUFFOLK,  FOR  THE 

REPAIRS  OF  THE  TOWN-HOUSE ;  VIZCt].,  THE  TOWN  OF  BOSTON,  FIF- 
TEEN HUNDRED  AND  SIXTEEN  POUNDS  EIGHTEEN  SHILLINGS  AND 

FOURPENCE ;  THE  TOWN  OF  BRAINTREE,  THIRTY-SIX  POUNDS  TEN 
SHILLINGS;  THE  TOWN  OF  BROOKLINE,  NINE  POUNDS  FIFTEEN  SHIL- 

LINGS ;  AND  THE  TOWN  OF  CHELSEA,  THIRTEEN  POUNDS  SIX  SHIL- 
LINGS:  AND  ALSO  ONE  OTHER  TAX  ON  THE  TOWNS  HEREAFTER 

NAMED,  IN  THE  PROVINCE,  FOR  FORMER  ARREARS  NOW  DUE; 

VIZCT].,  THE  TOWN  OF  BOSTON,  TWENTY-TWO  POUNDS  EIGHTEEN 
SHILLINGS  AND  FIVEPENCE  ;  NORTH  YARMOUTH,  TWENTY-ONE 
POUNDS  TWO  SHILLINGS  AND  NINEPENCE  ;  GEORGETOWN,  FIFTEEN 

POUNDS  SIX  SHILLINGS  AND  TENPENCE;  KITTERY,  THIRTY-FOUR 
POUNDS  ELEVEN  SHILLINGS  AND  SIXPENCE;  BERWICK,  THIRTEEN 
SHILLINGS  AND  SEVENPENCE ;  IIOPKINSTON,  FIFTEEN  SHILLINGS  AND 
TWOPENCE;  CAMBRIDGE,  FOURTEEN  SHILLINGS  AND  NINEPENCE; 
IPSWICH,  SIXTY-EIGHT  POUNDS  FIVE  SHILLINGS  AND  FOURPENCE; 
MARBLEHEAD,  ONE  HUNDRED  AND  EIGHT  POUNDS  SIXTEEN  SHIL- 

LINGS AND  SEVENPENCE;  BOXFORD,  THIRTEEN  SHILLINGS  AND 
FOURPENCE;  LEICESTER,  FIVE  POUNDS  THIRTEEN  SHILLINGS  AND 

FOURPENCE;  DISTRICT  OF  SPENCER,  TWO  POUNDS  SIXTEEN  SHIL- 

LINGS AND  EIGHTPENCE;  BRIDGWATER,  FIFTEEN  POUNDS  SEVEN- 
TEEN SHILLINGS  AND  FIVEPENCE;  CHATHAM,  ONE  POUND  NINETEEN 

SHILLINGS:- AMOUNTING  IN  THE  WHOLE  TO  TWELVE  THOUSAND 
FOUR  HUNDRED  POUNDS. 

We,  his  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives 
in  general  court  assembled,  pray  it  may  be  enacted, — 

And  it  is  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governolu]!'^  and 
House  of  Representatives^ 

[Sect,  1.]  That  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  be  as- 

sess[e]'d  and  pay,  as  such  town's  and  district's  proportion  of  the  sum 

of  nine  thousand  pounds,— and  their  representatives'  pay,  and  fines  laid 
on  several  towns, — the  sum  of  one  thousand  five  hundred  and  twenty- 

three  pounds,  six  shillings  ;  and  the  sura  of  fifteen  hundred  [^and'] 
seventy-six  pounds  nine  shillings  and  fourpence,  on  sundry  towns,  re- 

maining due,  for  the  repairs  of  the  town-house  ;  and  a  further  sura  of 

three  hundred  pounds  four  shillings  and  eightpence,  being  the  arrears 

due  to  the  province  from  the  towns  above  named,  the  several  sums  fol- 
lowing ;  that  is  to  say, — 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  treasurer  do  forthwith  send  out  his  warrants, 

directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  or  district  within 

this  province,  requiring  them,  respective!}',  to  assess  the  sura  hereby 
set  upon  such  town  or  district,  in  manner  following  ;  that  is  to  say,  to 

assess  all  rateable  male  polls  above  the  age  of  sixteen  3'ears,  within  their 
respective  towns  or  districts,  or  next  adjo[y][i]ning  to  them,  belonging 
to  no  other  town,  one  shilling  and  sixpence  per  poll,  and  proportionably 
in  assessing  the  fines  mentioned  in  this  act,  and  the  additional  sum 

received  out  of  the  treasury'  for  the  payment  of  the  representatives  (ex- 
cept the  governo[w]r,  .the  lieutenant-govcrno[?(]r  and  their  families, 

the  president,  fellows  and  students  of  Harvard  College,  set[^]led  min- 
isters and  grammar-school  masters,  who  are  hereby  exempted  as  well 

from  being  taxed  for  their  polls,  as  for  their  estates  being  in  their  own 
hands  and  under  their  actual  management  and  improvement ;  as  also 
all  the  estate  pertaining  to  Harvard  College)  ;  and  other  persons,  if  such 
the[i]r[e]  be,  who,  thro [^<(7/i]  age,  infirmity  or  extream  poverty,  in  the 
judgment  of  the  assessors,  are  not  capable  to  pay  towards  publick 
charges,  they  may  exempt  their  polls,  and  so  much  of  their  estates  as  In 
their  prudence  they  shall  think  fit  and  judge  meet. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  the  justices  in  their  general  sessions,  in  the  respect- 
ive counties  assembled,  in  granting  a  county  tax  or  assessment,  are 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  apportion  the  same  on  the  several  towns 

in  such  count}^  in  proportion  to  their  province  rate,  exclusive  of  what 
Las  been  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury  to  the  representative  of  each 
town  for  his  service  ;  and  the  assessors  of  each  town  in  the  province  are 
also  directed,  in  making  an  assessment,  to  govern  themselves  by  the 
same  rule;  and  all  estates,  both  real  and  personal,  lying  within  the 
limits  of  such  town  or  district,  or  next  unto  the  same,  not  paying  else- 

where, in  whose  hands,  tenure,  occupation  or  possession  soever  the  same 
is  or  shall  be  found,  and  also  the  incomes  or  profits  which  any  person 
or  persons,  except  as  before  excepted,  do  or  shall  receive  from  any 

trade,  facult}',  business  or  employment  whatsoever,  and  all  profits  that 
shall  or  may  arise  by  money  or  other  estate  not  particularly  otherwise 

assess  [e]'d,  or  commissions  of  profit  in  their  improvement,  according 
to  their  understanding  or  cunning,  at  a  halfpenny  on  the  pound  ;  and 
to  abate  or  multiply  the  same,  if  need  be,  so  as  to  make  up  the  sum 

set  and  ordered  hereb}'  for  such  town  or  district  to  pay  ;  and,  in 
making  their  assessment,  to  estimate  houses  and  lands  at  six  years' 
income  of  the  3'early  rents  whereat  the  same  may  be  reasonably  set 
or  let  for  in  the  place  where  the}-  l[i][2/]e  :  saving  all  contracts  between 
landlord  and  tenant,  and  where  no  contract  is,  the  landlord  to  reim- 

burse one-half  of  the  tax  set  upon  such  houses  and  lands  ;  and  to 
estimate  negro,  Indian  and  molatto  servants  proportionably  as  other 
personal  estate,  according  to  their  sound  judgment  and  discretion  ;  as 
also  to  estimate  every  ox  of  four  years  old  and  upwards,  at  forty  shil- 

lings ;  everj'  cow  of  three  years  old  and  upwards,  at  thirty  shillings  ; 
every  horse  and  mare  of  three  3'ears  old  and  upwards,  at  forty  shil- 

lings ;  every  swine  of  one  year  old  and  upwards,  at  eight  shillings  ; 

goats  and  sheep  of  one  3'ear  old,  three  shillings  each  :  likewise  requiring 
the  said  assessors  to  make  a  fair  list  of  the  said  assessment,  setting 

forth,  in  -distinct  columns,  against  each  particular  person's  name,  how 
much  he  or  she  is  assess[(^]'d  at  for  polls,  and  how  much  for  houses 
and  lands,  and  how  much  for  personal  estate,  and  income  by  trade  or 

faculty,  and  if  as  guardian,  or  for  an}'  estate  in  his  or  her  improve- 
njent,  in  trust,  to  be  distinctly  express[e]'d  ;  and  the  list  or  lists,  so 
perfected  and  signed  by  them,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  to  commit  to 
the  collectors,  constable  or  constables  of  such  town  or  district,  and 
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to  return  a  certificate  of  the  name  or  names  of  such  collectors,  constable 
or  constables,  with  the  sum  total  to  each  of  them  committed,  unto  him- 

self, some  time  before  the  last  day  of  October  next. 
[Sect.  4.]  And  the  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  upon  receipt  of 

such  certificate,  is  hereby  impowered  and  ordered  to  issue  forth  his 
warrants  to  the  collector,  or  constable  or  constables  of  such  town  or 

district,  requiring  him  or  them,  respectively,  to  collect  the  whole  of 

each  respective  sum  assess[e]'d  on  each  particular  person,  before  the 
last  day  of  December  next ;  and  to  pay  in  their  collection,  and  issue  the 
accompts  of  the  whole,  at  or  before  the  last  day  of  March  nest,  which 
will  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty- 
four. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  the  assessors  of  each  town  or  district,  respective!}-, 
in  convenient  time,  before  their  making  [of]  the  assessment,  shall 

give  seasonable  warning  to  the  inhabitants,  in  a  town  meeting,  or  b}' 
posting  up  notifications  in  some  place  or  places  in  such  town  or  district, 
or  notify  the  inhabitants  some  other  way  to  give  or  bring  in  to  the 
assessors  true  and  perfect  lists  of  their  polls,  rateable  estate,  and 

income  by  trad^or  faculty,  and  gain  by  money  at  interest ;  and  if  anj- 
person  or  i)ersons  shall  neglect  or  refuse  so  to  do,  or  bring  in  a  false 
list,  it  shall  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  assessors  to  assess  such  person  or 
persons,  according  to  their  known  ability  in  such  town,  in  their  sound 
judgment  and  discretion,  their  due  proportion  of  this  tax,  as  near  as 

the}'  can,  agre[e]able  to  the  rules  herein  given,  under  the  penalty'  of 
twenty  shillings  for  each  person  that  shall  be  convicted  by  legal  proof, 
in  the  judgment  of  the  said  assessors,  in  bringing  in  a  false  list ;  the 
said  fines  to  be  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  such  town  or  district  where 

the  delinquent  lives,  to  be  levied  b}-  warrant  from  the  assessors, 
directed  to  the  collector  or  constables,  in  manner  as  is  directed  for 
gathering  town  assessments,  to  be  paid  in  to  the  town  treasurer  or 

selectmen  for  the  use  aforesaid:  savuig  to  the  part}'  aggr[ei][^■e]ved 
at  the  judgment  of  the  assessors  in  setting  forth  such  fine,  liberty  of 
appeal  therefrom  to  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  within 
the  county  for  relief  as  in  case  of  being  overrated.  And  if  any  per- 

son or  persons  shall  not  bring  in  a  list  of  their  estate  as  aforesaid 
to  the  assessors,  he  or  they  so  neglecting  shall  not  b)e  admitted  to 

make  application  to  the  court  of  genei'al  sessions  for  any  abatement 
of  the  assessment  laid  on  him. 

[Sect.  6.]  'And  if  the  party  be  not  convicted  of  any  falseness  in 
the  list,  by  him  presented,  of  the  polls,  rateable  estate,  or  income  by 
trade  or  faculty,  business  or  emi)loyment,  which  he  does  or  shall  exer- 

cise, or  in  gain  by  money  at  interest  or  otherwise,  or  other  estate  not 

particularly  assess  [e]'d,  such  list  shall  be  a  rule  for  such  person's 
proportion  to  the  tax,  which  the  assessors  may  not  exceed. 

And  forasmuch  as,  oftentimes,  sundry  persons,  not  belonging  to  this 
province,  bring  considerable  trade  and  merchandi[s][z]e,  and  by 
reason  that  the  tax  or  rate  of  the  town  where  they  come  to  trade  is 
finished  and  delivered  to  the  constable  or  collectors,  and,  before  the 

next  year's  assessment,  are  gone  out  of  the  province,  and  so  pay 
nothing  towards  the  support  of  the  government,  though,  in  the  time  of 
their  residing  here,  they  reaped  considerable  gain  by  trade,  and  had 
the  protection  of  tlie  government, — 

Be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  7.]  That  when  any  such  person  or  persons  shall  come  and 

reside  in  any  town  within  this  province,  and  bring  any  merchan- 
di[s][i;]e,  and  trade,  to  deal  therewith,  the  assessors  of  such  town 
are  hereby  impowered  to  rate  and  assess  all  such  persons  according  to 
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their  circumstances,  pursuant  to  the  rules  and  directions  in  this  act  pro- 

vided, tho'[ugh]  the  former  rate  ma}^  have  been  finished,  and  the  new- 
one  not  perfected,  as  aforesaid. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  wlien  any  merchant,  trader,  or  factor,  inhabitant 

of  some  one  town  within  this  province,  shall  traffic,  or  cany  on  trade 
and  business,  and  set  up  a  store  in  some  other  town  in  the  province, 
the  assessors  of  such  town  where  such  trade  and  business  shall  be 

carried  on  as  aforesaid,  be  and  hereb}'  are  impowered  to  rate  and 
assess  all  such  merchants,  traders,  and  factors,  their  goods  and  mer- 
chandi[s][;<;]e,  for  carrying  on  such  trade  and  exercising  their  faculty 
in  such  town,  pursuant  to  the  rules  and  directions  of  this  act ;  and 
that  before  any  such  assessors  shall  rate  such  persons  as  afore  men- 

tioned, the  selectmen  of  the  town  where  such  trade  is  carried  on 
shall  transmit  a  list  of  such  persons  as  they  shall  judge  may  be  rated 
within  the  intent  of  this  act ;  and  the  constables  or  collectors  are  hereby 
enjoined  to  levy  and  collect  all  such  sums  committed  to  them  and 
assessed  on  persons  who  are  not  of  this  province,  or  are  residents  in 

other  towns  than  those  where  the}'  carry  on  their  trade,  and  pay  the 
same. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  have  libert}-,  if  they 
see  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  thoy  may  be  respectivel}^ 

assess [e]'d,  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twelve  thousand  and  four  hundred 
pounds,  in  good  merchantable  hemp,  or  in  good,  merchantable,  Isle-of- 

Sable  codfish,  or  in  good  refin[e]'d  bar[r]-iron,  or  in  bloomery-iron,  or 
in  h[a]  [o]llow  iron-ware,  or  in  good  Indian  corn,  or  in  good  winter  rye,  or 
in  good  winter  wheat,  or  in  good  barlc}',  or  in  good  barrel [1]  pork,  or  in 
barrel [1]  beef,  or  in  duck  or  canvas,  or  in  long  whalebone,  or  in  mer- 

chantable cordage,  or  in  good  train  oyl,  or  in  good  beeswax,  or  in  good 

bayberry-wax,  or  in  tr[i]  [^]ed  tallow,  or  in  good  pe[e]  [a]se,  or  in  good 

sheepswool[Z],  or  in  good  tann[e]'d  sole-leather;  and  that  the  eldest 
councellors,  for  the  time  being,  of  each  of  those  count  [y][{e]s  in  the 
province,  of  which  anyone  of  the  councellors  is  an  inhabitant,  together 
with  the  province  treasurer,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  be  a  committee, 
who  are  hereby  directed  and  fully  authorized  and  impowered,  once  in 
every  month,  if  need  be,  to  agree  and  set  the  several  species  and  com- 

modities aforesaid  at  some  certain  price,  at  which  they  shall  be  received 
towards  the  payment  of  the  sums  aforesaid  :  all  which  aforesaid  com- 

modities shall  be  of  the  produce  of  this  province,  and,  as  soon  as  con- 

veniently ma}',  be  disposed  of  by  the  treasurer  to  the  best  advantage 
for  so  much  as  they  w' ill  fetch  in  money  ;  and  the  several  persons  paying 
their  taxes  in  an}-  of  the  commodities  afore  mentioned  to  run  the  risque 
and  pay  the  charge  of  transporting  the  said  commodities  to  the  prov- 

ince treasury. 
[Sect.  10.]  And  if  any  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  afore- 

said species,  it  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the  next  year;  and  if 
there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  as  a  stock  in  the  treasury. 
And  tvhereas,  the  said  sum  of  twelve  thousand  and  four  hundred 

pounds  has  not  been  appropriated  to  an}^  suppl}-  bill  for  the  payment 
of  the  publick  debts, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  11.]  That  the  said  sum  of  tw-elve  thousand  and  four  hun- 
dred pounds,  shall  be  issued  out  of  the  treasury,  when  received  of  the 

constables  and  collector.^,  in  manner  and  for  the  purposes  following; 
that  is  to  say,  the  sum  of  two  thousand  and  five  hundred  i)()unds,  part 
of  the  said  sum  rf  twelve  thousand  and  four  hundred  pounds,  shall  be 
applied  for  the  service  of  the  several  forts  and  garrisons  within  this 
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province,  pursuant  to  such  orders  and  grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made 

bj'  this  court  for  those  purposes  ;  and  the  further  sum  of  seven  hundred 
pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twelve  thousand  and  four  hun- 

dred pounds,  shall  be  appl[i][?/]ed  for  the  purchasing  provisions,  com- 

missary's necessaries  and  disbursements  for  the  service  of  the  several 
forts  and  garrisons  within  Ihi^  province,  juirsuant  to  such  grants  as  are 
or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  that  purpose  ;  and  the  further  sum 
of  three  thousand  five  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  said  sum  of  twelve 
thousand  and  four  hundred  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of 

such  premiums  and  gi-ants  that  now  are  or  hereafter  may  be  made  by 
this  court ;  and  the  further  sum  of  five  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the 
aforesaid  sum  of  twelve  thousand  and  four  hundred  pounds,  shall  be 
applied  for  the  discharge  of  other  debts  owing  from  this  province  to 
persons  that  have  served,  or  shall  serve  them,  by  order  of  this  court,  in 
such  matters  and  things  where  there  is  no  establishment  nor  any  cer- 

tain sum  assign [e]'d  them  for  that  purpose,  and  for  paper,  writing  and 
printing ;  and  the  further  sum  of  nine  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the 
aforesaid  sum  of  twelve  thousand  and  four  hundred  pounds,  shall  be 

appl[i][2/]ed  for  the  payment  of  his  majesty's  council  and  house  of 
representatives,  serving  in  the  general  court  during  the  several  sessions 
of  this  present  year. 

And  as  there  are  sometimes  contingent  and  unforeseen  charges  that 
demand  prompt  pav, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  12.]  That  the  sum  of  fiftj'  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum 
of  twelve  thousand  and  four  hundred  pounds,  be  applied  to  pay  such 
contingent  charges  ;  and  the  further  sum  of  four  thousand  two  hundred 

and  fift}'  pounds,  being  the  remainder  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twelve 
thousand  and  four  hundred  pounds,  remain  in  the  hands  of  the  treas- 

urer to  be  drawn  out  for  such  uses  as  this  court  shall  hereafter  order,, 
and  for  no  other  purpose  whatsoever. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  13.]  That  the  treasurer  is  hereb}'  directed  and  ordered  to 
pa}'  the  sum  of  twelve  thousand  and  four  hundred  pounds,  brought  in 
by  taxes  as  aforesaid,  out  of  such  appropriations  as  shall  be  directed 

to  b}'  warrant,  and  no  othor  ;  and  the  secretary,  to  whom  it  belongs  to 
keep  the  muster-rolls  and  acco[un][wj9]ts  of  the  charge,  shall  lay 
before  the  house  of  representatives,  when  tho}-  direct,  such  muster-rolls 
and  acco[un][m2j]ts,  after  payment  thereof.  \^Passed  June  21*;  pub- 

lished June  23. 

CHAPTER    11. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  TO  HIS  MAJESTY  SEVERAL  RATES  AND  DUTIES 
OF  IMPOST  AND  TUNNAGE  OF  SHIPPING. 

1751-52, chap.  16.  Whereas,  in  and  by  an  act  of  this  province,  pass'd  in  the  twenty- 
fifih  of  his  majesty's  reign,  Andrew  Oliver,  Thomas  Hubbard,  Esq"., 
and  Mr.  Harrison  Gray,  were  impowered  to  borrow,  for  a  term  not  ex- 

ceeding two  years,  a  sum  not  exceeding  eighteen  thousand  six  hundred 

pounds,  in  Spanish  mill'd  dollars,  or  lawful  money  at  six  shillings  and 
eightpence  per  ounce,  or  gold  at  five  pounds  one  shilling  and  seven- 

pence  per  ounce,  or  government's  securities,  which  became  due  the 
thirt3--first  da}'  of  December,  1751,  or  that  became  due  the  tenth  day 
of  June,  1752  ;  also  in  warrants  on  the  treasury,  and  should  give  secu- 

*  According  to  the  record,  this  act  was  signed  Jane  22. 
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rity  to  the  lenders  of  the  money  so  borrowed,  and  should  pay  the  same 

into  the  treasury,  for  the  suppl}'  thereof;  and  by  the  said  act  it  was 
further  ordered  that  the  treasurer  should  pay  the  principal  and  interest 

as  the  same  should  respectively  become  due,  on  all  the  notes  given  bj' 
the  committee  afores**,  for  all  such  sums  as  they  should  so  borrow  for  the 
government,  and  deposit  in  tlie  treasury  ;  and  in  order  to  enable  the 
treasurer  to  discharge  the  notes  and  obligations  that  should  by  the  com- 

mittee be  given  for  said  sum,  in  pursuance  of  the  afore-mentioned  act,  it 
was  therein  provided,  that  the  duty  of  impost  for  two  years,  from  the 
twenty-ninth  day  of  June,  1752,  should  be  applied  for  the  payment  and 
discharge  of  the  principal  and  interest  that  should  become  due  on  said 
notes  and  obligations,  and  to  no  other  purpose  whatever, — 

We,  his  maj'y''  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  represenf^^  of 
the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  in  New  England,  being  desir- 

ous of  enabling  the  treasurer  to  discharge  the  notes  and  obligations 
as  aforesaid,  have  chearfully  and  unanimously  given  and  granted  and 

do  hereby  give  and  grant,  to  his  most  excellent  majest}',  to  the  end  and 
use  aforesaid,  and  to  no  other  use,  the  several  duties  of  impost  upon 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  that  shall  be  imported 
into  this  province,  and  tunnage  of  shipping,  hereafter  mentioned  ;  and 

pray  that  it  may  be  enacted, — 

And  be  it  accordingly  eyiacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Govern'',  Council  and 
House  of  Eepres""', 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  twent3'-sixth  day  of  June  curr', 
and  during  the  space  of  one  3'ear,  there  shall  be  paid  by  the  importer  of 
all  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  that  shall  be  imported 
into  this  province  by  any  of  the  inhabitants  thereof  (salt,  cotton-wooll, 
pig-iron,  mehogany,  black  walnut,  lignum-vitse,  red  cedar  and  brazilleto 
wood,  provisions,  and  ever}'  other  thing  of  the  growth  and  produce  of 

New  England,  and  also  all  prize  goods  condemn'd  in  any  part  of  this 
province,  excepted),  the  several  rates  and  duties  of  impost  ̂ following ; 

viz'., — 
For  every  pipe  of  wine  of  the  Western  Islands,  twenty-four  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  Madaira,  twenty-six  shillings  and  eightpence. 

For  every  pipe  of  other  sorts  not  mention'd,  twent^'-four  shillings. 
For  every  hogshead  of  rum,  containing  one  hundred  gallons,  twenty 

shillings. 
For  every  hogshead  of  sugar,  fourpence. 
For  every  hogsheacTof  molosses,  fourpence. 
For  ever}'  hogshead  of  tobacco,  ten  shillings. 
For  every  ton  of  logwood,  fourpence. 

— And  so,  proportionabl}',  for  greater  or  lesser  quantitys. 
And  all  other  commodities,  goods  or  merchandize  not  mention'd  or 

excepted,  fourpence  for  every  twent}'  shillings  value  :  all  goods  imported 
from  Great  Britain,  and  hogshead  and  barrell-staves  and  heading  from 

any  of  his  majesty's  colonys  and  provinces  on  this  continent,  excepted. 
[Sect.  2.]  And  for  any  of  the  above  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 

merchandize,  &c.,  that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province  by  any  of 
the  inhabitants  of  the  other  provinces  or  colonies  on  this  continent,  or 
of  the  English  West-India  Islands,  or  in  any  ship  or  vessel  to  them 
belonging,  on  the  proper  account  of  any  of  the  said  inhabitants  of 
the  other  provinces  or  colonics  on  this  continent,  or  of  the  inhabi- 

tants of  any  of  the  West-India  Islands,  there  shall  be  paid  by  the 
importers  double  the  impost  appointed  by  this  act  to  be  received  for 
every  species  above  mentioned  ;  and  for  all  rum,  sugar  and  molosses, 

imported  and  brought  into  this  province  b}'  any  ship  or  vessel,  or  by 
land-carriage,  from  any  of  the  colonies  of  Connecticut,  New  Hampshire 
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or  Rhode  Island,  shall  be  paid  b}'  the  importer,  the  rates  and  duties  fol- 

lowing : — 
For  every- hogshead  of  rum,  containing  one  hundred  gallons,  forty 

shillings. 
For  every  hogshead  of  molosses,  containing  one  hundred  gallons, 

eightpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  sugar,  containing  one  thousand  weight,  eight- 

pence. 
— And  in  that  proportion  for  more  or  less  thereof; 

And  for  all  European  goods,  and  for  all  other  goods,  wares  or  mer- 
chandize, eightpence  for  every  twenty  shillings  value  :  provided  always, 

that  all  hogshead  and  barrel-staves  and  heading  from  any  of  his  majes- 

ty's provinces  or  colonies,  all  provisions  and  other  things  that  are  the 
growth  of  New  England,  all  salt,  cotton-wool  and  pig-iron,  mehogau}-, 
black  walnut,  lignum-vit£e,  red  cedar  and  brazilletto  wood,  are  and 
shall  be  exempted  from  every  the  rates  and  duties  aforesaid. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  the  impost  rates  and  duties  aforesaid  shall  be 

paid  in  current  lawful  money  by  the  importer  of  an}'  wines,  liquors, 
goods  or  merchandize,  unto  the  commissioner  to  be  appointed,  as  is 
hereinafter  to  be  directed,  for  entering  and  receiving  the  same,  at  or 
before  the  landing  of  any  wines,  liquors,  goods  or  merchandize  :  only 
the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hereby  allowed  to  give  credit  to  such 
person  or  persons,  where  his  or  their  duty  of  impost,  in  one  ship  or  ves- 

sel, doth  exceed  the  sum  of  six  pounds ;  and  in  cases  where  the  com- 
missioner or  receiver  shall  give  credit,  he  shall  ballance  and  settle  his 

accompts  with  every  person  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  April,  so  that 
the  same  accompts  may  be  ready  to  be  produced  in  court  in  May  next 
after.  And  all  entries,  where  the  impost  or  duties  to  be  paid  doth  not 
exceed  three  shillings,  shall  be  made  without  charge  to  the  importer ; 
and  not  more  than  sixpence  to  be  demanded  for  any  other  single  entry 
to  what  value  soever. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  master  of  every  ship  or  vessel  coming  into 

this  province  from  any  other  place,  shall,  within  twent3'-four  hours  after 
his  arrival  in  any  port  or  harbour,  and  before  bulk  is  broken,  make 

report  and  deliver  a  manifest,  in  writing,  under  his  hand,  to  the  commis- 
sioner aforesaid,  of  the  contents  of  the  loading  of  such  ship  or  ves- 

sel, therein  particularly  expressing  the  species,  kind  and  quantitys  of 
all  the  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  imported  in  such 
ship  or  vessel,  with  the  marks  and  numbers  thereof,  and  to  whom 

the  same  are  consign'd ;  and  make  oath  before  the  said  commissioner 
that  the  same  manif'est  contains  a  just  and  true  accompt  of  all  the  lading 
taken  on  board  and  imported  in  such  ship  or  vessel,  so  far  as  he  knows 
or  believes  ;  and  that  if  he  knows  of  any  more  wines,  liquors,  goods, 
wares  or  merchandize  laden  on  board  such  ship  or  vessel,  and  imported 

therein,  he  will  forthwith  make  report  thereof  to  the  commissioner  afore- 
said, and  cause  the  same  to  be  added  to  his  manifest. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  if  the  master  of  any  ship  or  vessell  shall  break 

bulk,  or  sufier  any  of  the  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize 
imported  in  such  ship  or  vessel  to  be  unloaden  before  report  and  entry 
thereof  be  made  as  aforesaid,  he  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  one  hundred 

pounds. And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  all  merchants  and  other  persons,  being  owners  of 

any  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  imported  into  this 
province,  for  which  any  of  the  rates  or  dutys  aforesaid  are  payable, 
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or  having  the  same  consign'd  to  them,  shall  make  a  like  entry  thereof 
with  the  commissioner  aforesaid,  and  produce  an  invoice  of  all  such 

goods  as  pa}'  ad  valorem,  and  make  oath  before  him  in  form  following  ; 
viz*., — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  entry  of  the  goods  and  merchandize  by  you 
now  made,  exhibits  the  present  price  of  said  goods  at  this  market,  and  that, 
bond  fide,  according  to  your  best  skill  and  judgment,  it  is  not  less  than  the 
real  value  thereof.     So  help  you  God. 

— which  oath  the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hereb}'  impowered  and 
directed  to  administer ;  and  the  owners  aforesaid  shall  pa}'  the  duty  of 
impost  by  this  act  required,  before  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or 
merchandize  be  landed  or  taken  out  of  the  vessel  in  which  the  same 

shall  be  imported. 
[Sect.  7.]  And  no  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  that 

by  this  act  are  liable  to  pay  impost  or  dut}-,  shall  be  landed  on  any 
wharffe,  or  into  any  warehouse  or  other  place,  but  in  the  daytime  onl}', 
and  that  after  sunrise  and  before  sunset,  unless  in  the  presence  and 
with  the  consent  of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  on  pain  of  forfeiting 
all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize,  and  the  lighter, 
boat  or  vessel  out  of  which  the  same  shall  be  landed  or  put  into  any 
warehouse  or  other  place. 

[Sect.  8.]  And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  have  and  produce 
an  invoice  of  the  quantity s  of  rum  or  liquors  to  him  or  them  con- 

sign'd, then  the  cask  wherein  the  same  is,  shall  be  gauged  at  the 
charge  of  the  importer,  that  the  contents  tliereof  may  be  known. 

And.  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  9.]  That  the  importer  of  all  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 

merchandize,  within  one  \'ear  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act, 
by  land-carriage,  or  in  small  vessells  or  boats,  shall  make  report  and 
deliver  a  manifest  thereof  to  the  commissioner  aforesaid  or  his  deputy, 

therein  particularly  expressing  the  species,  kind  and  quantit}'  of  all 
such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  so  imported,  with 
the  marks  and  numbers  thereof,  when,  how  and  by  whom  brought ;  and 
shall  make  oath,  before  the  said  commissioner  or  his  deputy,  to  the  truth 
of  such  report  and  manifest,  and  shall  also  pay  the  several  dutys  afore- 

said by  this  act  charged  and  chargable  upon  such  wines,  liquors,  goods, 
wares  and  merchandize,  before  the  same  are  landed,  housed  or  put  into 

an}'  store  or  place  whatcTer. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  10.]  That  every  merchant  or  other  person  importing  au}^  wines 
into  this  province,  shall  be  allowed  twelve  per  cent  for  leakage :  p7-o- 
vided,  such  wines  shall  not  have  been  filled  up  on  board  ;  and  that 

every  hogshead,  butt  or  pipe  of  wine  that  hath  two-thirds  thereof  leak'd 
out,  shall  be  accounted  for  outs,  and  the  merchant  or  importer  to  pa}' 
no  duty  for  the  same.  And  no  master  of  any  ship  or  vessel  shall 

suffer  any  wines  to  be  fill'd  up  on  board  without  giving  a  certificate  of 
the  quantity  so  filled  up,  under  his  hand,  before  the  lauding  thereof,  to 
the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  impost  for  such  port,  on  pain  of  for- 

feiting the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds. 
[Sect.  11.]  And  if  it  may  be  made  to  appear  that  any  wines  im- 

ported in  any  ship  or  vessel  be  decayed  at  the  time  of  unloading  thereof, 
or  in  twenty  days  afterwards,  oath  being  made  before  the  commis- 

sioner or  receiver  that  the  same  hath  not  been  landed  above  that  time, 

the  duties  and  impost  paid  for  such  wines  shall  be  repay'd  unto  the 
importer  thereof. 

Arid  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  12.]     That  the  master  of  ever}'  ship  or  vessel  importing  any 
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wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize,  shall  be  liable  to  and  shall 

paj'  the  impost  for  such  and  so  much  thereof,  contain'd  in  his  manifest, 
as  shall  not  be  dul}-  enter'd,  nor  the  duty  paid  for  the  same  b}'  the  person 
or  persons  to  whom  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize 

are  or  shall  be  cousign'd.  And  it  shall  and  ma}-  be  lawful,  to  and  for 
the  master  of  every  ship  or  other  vessel,  to  secure  and  detain  in  his 

hands,  at  the  owner's  risque,  all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 
merchandize  imported  in  any  ship  or  vessel,  until  he  receives  a  cer- 

tificate, from  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of'  the  impost,  that  the  dutj- 
for  the  same  is  paid,  and  until  he  be  repaid  his  necessary  charges  in 
securing  the  same  ;  or  such  master  may  deliver  such  wines,  liquors, 
goods,  wares  or  merchandize  as  are  not  entered,  unto  the  commissioner  or 

receiver  of  the  impost  in  such  port,  or  his  order,  who  is  hereb}'  impowered 
and  directed  to  receive  and  keep  the  same,  at  the  owner's  risque,  until 
the  impost  thereof,  with  the  charges,  be  paid  ;  and  then  to  deliver  such 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  as  such  master  shall  direct. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  13.]  That  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  in 

each  port,  shall  be  and  hereby  is  impowered  to  sue  the  master  of  any 

ship  or  vessel,  for  the  impost  or  dut}'  of  so  much  of  the  lading  of  an}' 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  imported  therein,  according 
to  the  manifest  to  be  by  him  given  upon  oath,  as  aforesaid,  as  shall 

remain  not  enter'd  and  the  duty  of  impost  therefor  not  paid.  And  where 
any  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  are  sucli  as  that  the  value  thereof  is 

not  known,  whereb\-  the  impost  to  be  recovered  of  the  master,  for  the 
same,  cannot  be  ascertain'd,  the  owner  or  person  to  whom  such  goods, 
wares  or  merchandize  are  or  shall  be  cousign'd,  shall  be  summoned  to 
appear  as  an  evidence  at  the  court  where  such  suit  for  the  impost  and 
the  duty  thereof  shall  be  brought,  and  be  there  required  to  make  oath 
to  the  value  of  such  goods,  wares  or  merchandize. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  14,]  That  the  ship  or  vessel,  with  her  tackle,  apparrell  and 

furniture,  the  master  of  which  shall  make  default  in  anything  b}'  this 
act  required  to  be  perform'd  by  him,  shall  be  liable  to  answer  and  make 
good  the  sum  or  sums  forfeited  by  such  master,  according  to  this  act,  for 

any  such  default,  as  also  to  make  good  the  impost  or  duty  for  an}-  such 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  not  entred  as  aforesaid ; 

and,  upon  judgment  recovered  against  such  master,  the  said  ship  or  ves- 
sel, with  so  much  of  the  tackle  or  appurces  thereof  as  shall  be  sufficient 

to  satisfy  said  judgment,  may  be  taken  into  execution  for  the  same  ;  and 
the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  is  hereby  impowered  to  make 
seizure  of  the  said  ship  or  vessel,  and  detain  the  same  under  seizure 
until  judgment  be  given  in  any  suit  to  be  commenced  and  prosecuted 
for  any  of  the  said  forfeitures  of  impost ;  to  the  intent,  if  judgment 
be  rendered  for  the  prosecutor  or  informer,  such  ship  or  vessel  and 

appurces  may  be  expos'd  to  sale,  for  satisfaction  thereof,  as  is  before 
provided  :  unless  the  owners,  or  some  on  their  behalf,  for  the  releasing  of 
such  ship  or  vessel  from  under  seizure  or  restraint,  shall  give  sufficient 

security  unto  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  impost  that  seiz'd  the 
same,  to  respond  and  satisfy  the  sum  or  value  of  the  forfeitures  and 

duties,  with  charges,  that  shall  be  rccover'd  against  the  master  thereof, 
upon  such  suit  to  be  brought  for  the  same,  as  aforesaid  ;  and  the  master 
occasioning  such  loss  or  damage  unto  his  owners,  through  his  default 
or  neglect,  shall  be  liable  unto  their  action  for  the  same. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  15.]  That  the  naval  officer  within  any  of  the  ports  of  this 
province  shall  not  clear  or  give  passes  to  any  master  of  any  ship  or 
other  vessel,  outward  bound,  until  he  shall  be  certified,  by  the  commis- 
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sioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the  duty  and  impost  for  the  goods 
last  imported  in  such  ship  or  vessel  are  paid  or  secured  to  be  paid. 

[Sect.  16.]  And  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  is 
hereby  impowered  to  allow  bills  of  store  to  the  master  of  any  ship  or 
vessel  importing  any  wines  or  liquors,  for  such  private  adventures  as 
shall  belong  to  the  master  or  seamen  of  such  shii5  or  vessel,  at  the  dis- 

cretion of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  not  exceeding  three  per  cent 

of  the  lading ;  and  the  duties  payable  b}'  this  act  for  such  wines  and 
liquors,  in  such  bills  of  stores  mentioned  and  expressed,  shall  be  abated. 

And  for  the  more  effectual  preventing  any  wines,  rum  or  other  dis- 

till'd  spirits  being  brought  into  the  province  from  the  neighbouring 
governments,  by  land,  or  in  small  boats  or  vessells,  or  any  other  way, 

and  also  to  prevent  wines,  rum  or  other  distill'd  spirits  being  first 
sent  out  of  this  province,  to  save  the  duty  of  impost,  and  afterwards 

brought  into  the  government  again, — 
Be  it  enacted^ 
[Sect.  17.]  That  the  commissioner  and  receiver  of  the  aforesaid 

duties  of  impost  shall,  and  he  is  hereby  impowered  and  enjoyned  to,  ap- 

point one  suitable  person  or  persons  as  his  deputy  or  deput3-s,  in  all 
such  places  in  this  province  where  it  is  likely  that  wine,  rum  or  other 

distill'd  spirits  will  be  brought  out  of  other  governments  into  this  ; 
which  officers  shall  have  power  to  seize  the  same,  unless  the  owner  shall 
make  it  appear  that  the  duty  of  impost  hath  been  paid  therefor  since 

their  being  brought  into  or'relanded  in  this  government ;  and  such  offi- cer or  officers  are  also  impowered  to  search,  in  all  suspected  places,  for 
such  wines,  rum  and  distilled  spirits  brought  or  relanded  in  this  govern- 

ment, where  the  duty  is  not  paid  as  aforesaid,  and  to  seize  and  secure 
the  same  for  the  ends  and  uses  as  in  this  act  is  hereafter  provided. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  18.]  That  the  commissioner  or  his  deputys  shall  have  full 

power  to  administer  the  several  oaths  aforesaid,  and  to  search  in  all 
suspected  places  for  all  such  wines,  rum,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 
merchandize  as  are  brought  into  this  province,  and  landed  contrary  to 
the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act,  and  to  seize  the  same  for  the 
uses  hereinafter  mentioned. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  19.]  That  there  shall  be  paid,  b}'  the  master  of  every  ship  or  ' 
other  vessel,  coming  into  any  port  or  ports  of  this  province,  to  trade 
or  traffick,  whereof  all  the  owners  are  not  belonging  to  this  province 
(except  such  vessels  as  belong  to  Great  Britain,  the  provinces  or 
colonies  of  Pensylvania,  West  and  East  Jersey,  Connecticut,  New 
York,  New  Hampshire  and  Rhode  Island),  every  voyage  such  ship  or 
vessel  doth  make,  one  pound  of  good  pistol-powder  for  every  ton  such 
ship  or  vessel  is  in  burthen  :  saving  for  that  part  which  is  owned  in 
Great  Britain,  this  province,  or  any  of  the  aforesaid  governments, 
which  are  hereby  exempted ;  to  be  paid  unto  the  commissioner  or  re- 

ceiver of  the  dutys  of  impost,  to  be  employ'd  for  the  ends  and  uses aforesaid. 

[Sect.  20.]  And  the  said  commissioner  is  hereby  impowered  to  ap- 
point a  meet  and  suitable  person,  to  repair  unto  and  on  board  an}'  ship 

or  vessel,  to  take  the  exact  measure  or  tunnage  thereof,  in  case  he  shall 

suspect  that  the  register  of  such  ship  or  v-essel  doth  not  express  and 
set  forth  the  full  burthen  of  the  same  ;  the  charge  thereof  to  be  paid  by 
the  master  or  owner  of  such  ship  or  vessel,  before  she  shall  be  cleared, 
in  case  she  shall  appear  to  be  of  a  greater  burthen  :  otherwise,  to  be  paid 
by  the  commissioner  out  of  the  money  received  by  him  for  impost,  and 
shall  be  allowed  him,  accordingly,  by  the  treasurer,  in  his  accompts. 
And  the  naval  officer  shall  not  clear  any  vessel,  until  he  be  certify ed, 
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also,  by  the  commissioner,  that  the  duty  of  tunnage  for  the  same  is 
paid,  or  that  it  is  such  a  vessel  for  which  none  is  payable  according  to 
this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  21.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  any  wine  or  rum  imported 

into  this  province,  the  duty  of  impost  upon  which  shall  have  been  paid 

agreeable  to  this  act,  shall  be  reshipp'd  and  exported  from  this  govern- 
ment to  any  other  part  of  the  world,  that  then,  and  in  every  such  case, 

the  exporter  of  such  wine  or  rum  shall  make  oath,  at  the  time  of  ship- 
ping, before  the  receiver  of  impost,  or  his  deputy,  that  the  whole  of  the 

wine  or  rum  so  shipped  has,  bond  fide^  had  the  aforesaid  duty  of  impost 
paid  on  the  same,  and  shall  afterwards  produce  a  certificate,  from  some 
ofBcer  of  the  customs,  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of  this  govern- 

ment,— or  otherwise,  in  case  such  rum  or  wines  shall  be  exported  to  anj' 
place  where  there  is  no  officer  of  the  customs,  or  to  any  foreign  port, 
the  master  of  the  vessell  in  which  the  same  shall  be  exported  shall 
make  oath  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of  the  government,  and 
the  exporter  shall,  upon  producing  such  certificate,  or  upon  such  oath 

of  the  master,  make  oath  that  he  verilj-  believes  no  part  of  said  wines  or 
rum  has  been  relanded  in  this  province, — such  exporter  shall  be  allowed 

to  draw  back  from  the  receiver  of  impost  as  follows  ;  viz'., — 
For  ever}'  pipe  of  Western-Island  wine,  twenty  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  Madeira  and  other  sorts,  twenty-two  shillings. 
And  for  every  hogshead  of  rum,  eighteen  shillings. 
Provided,  ahvays, — 
[Sect.  22.]  That  if,  after  the  shipping  any  such  wine  or  rum  to  be 

exported  as  aforesaid,  and  giving  security  as  aforesaid,  in  order  to  obtain 
the  draw-back  aforesaid,  the  wine  or  rum  so  shipped  to  be  exported,  or 
any  part  thereof,  shall  be  relanded  in  this  province,  or  brought  into  the 

same  from  any  other  province  or  colon}',  that  then  all  such  rum  and 
wine  so  relanded  and  brought  again  into  this  province,  shall  be  forfeited 
and  may  be  seized  by  the  commissioner  aforesaid,  or  his  deputy. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  23.]  That  there  be  one  fit  person,  and  no  more,  nominated 

and  appointed  by  this  court,  as  a  commissioner  and  receiver  of  the 

aforesaid  dutys  of  impost  and  tunnage  of  shipping,  and  for  the  inspec- 
tion, care  and  management  of  the  said  office,  and  whatsoever  thereto 

relates,  to  receive  commission  for  the  same  from  the  governor  or  com- 
mander-in-chief for  the  time  being,  with  authority  to  substitute  and 

appoint  a  deputy  receiver  in  each  port,  or  other  places  besides  that 
wherein  he  resides,  and  to  grant  warrants  to  such  deputy  receivers  for 

the  said  place,  and  to  collect  and  receive  the  impost  and  tunnage  of  ship- 
ping as  aforesaid  that  shall  become  due  within  such  port,  and  to  render 

the  account  thereof,  and  to  pay  in  the  same,  to  the  said  commissioner 
and  receiver :  which  said  commissioner  and  receiver  shall  keep  fair  books 

of  all  entrys  and  duties  arising  by  virtue  of  this  act ;  also,  a  particular 
account  of  every  vessel,  so  that  the  duties  of  impost  and  tunnage  aris- 

ing on  the  said  vessel  may  appear ;  and  the  same  to  ly  open,  at  all 
seasonable  times,  to  the  view  and  perusal  of  the  treasurer  or  receiver- 

general  of  this  province  (or  any  other  person  or  persons  whom  this 

court  shall  appoint),  with  whom  he  shall  account  for  all  collections  and 

payments,  and  pay  all  such  monies  as  shall  be  in  his  hands,  as  the 

treasurer  or  receiver-general  shall  demand  it.  And  the  said  commis- 
sioner or  receiver  and  his  deputy  or  deputys,  before  their  entring  upon 

the  execution  of  their  office,  shall  be  sworn  to  deal  truly  and  faithfully 

therein,  and  shall  attend  in  said  office  from  ten  of  the  clock  in  the 
forenoon,  until  one  in  the  afternoon. 

[Sect.  24.]     And  the  said  commissioner  and  receiver,  for  his  labor, 
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care  and  expences  in  the  said  office,  shall  have  and  receive,  out  of  the 

province  treasur}^  the  sum  of  sixt}'  pounds  per  annum  ;  and  his  deputy 
or  deputys  to  be  paid  for  their  service  such  sum  or  sums  as  the  said 
commissioner  and  receiver,  with  the  treasurer,  shall  agree  upon,  not 
exceeding  four  pounds  per  annum,  each  ;  and  the  treasurer  is  hereby 

ordered,  in  passing  and  receiving  the  said  commissioner's  accounts,  ac- 
cordingly, to  allow  the  payment  of  such  salary  or  salarys,  as  aforesaid, 

to  himself  and  his  deput3's. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  25.]  That  all  penaltys,  fines  and  forfeitures  accruing  and 

arising  by  virtue  of  any  breach  of  this  act,  shall  be  one  half  to  his  maj- 
esty for  the  uses  and  intents  for  which  the  afore-mentioned  dutys  of 

impost  are  granted,  and  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  seize, 
inform  and  sue  for  the  same,  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information,  in  any 

of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record,  wherein  no  essoign,  protection  or 
wager  of  law  shall  be  allowed  :  the  whole  charge  of  the  prosecution  to 
be  taken  out  of  the  half  belonging  to  the  informer. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  26.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  in  all 

causes  where  any  claimer  shall  appear,  and  shall  not  make  good  the 
claim,  the  charges  of  prosecution  shall  be  born  and  paid  by  the  said 
claimer,  and  not  bv  the  informer.  [^Passed  June  15 ;  published  June 
23. 
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ACTS 
Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Fifth  day  of  September,  A.  D.  1753. 

CHAPTER   12. 

AN  ACT  FOE,  SETTING  OFF  THE  INHABITANTS,  AS  ALSO  ESTATES  OF 
THE  PROPRIETORS,  OF  THAT  PART  OF  THE  PRECINCT  OF  SALEM  AND 
BEVERLY,  SO  CALLED,  WHICH  IS  PART  OF  SALEM,  TO  THE  TOWN  OF 
BEVERLY. 

Divers  inhabi- 
tants set  off 

from  Salem  to 
Beverly. 

Money  to  be 
paid  by  Salem 
to  Beverly. 

Part  of  SalenI 
tax  set  to 
Beverly. 

Charge  of  high- 
ways to  be  borne 

by  Beverly. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  all  the  inhabitants,  with  their  estates  and  the  es- 
tates of  the  proprietors  of  that  part  of  said  precinct  which  is  part  of 

Salem,  by  the  same  bounds  as  it  was  heretofore  set  off  to  make  the  pre- 
cinct of  Salem  and  Beverly,  be  and  hereby  are  set  off  and  annexed 

to  the  town  of  Beverly,  and  made  part  and  parcel  thereof,  to  do  dut}' 
and  receive  privile[djges  therein,  for  the  future,  with  the  rest  of  the  in- 

habitants of  the  said  town  of  Beverly. 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  sum  of  thirteen  pounds  six  shillings  and  eight- 
pence,  allowed  by  the  town  of  Salem  to  the  aforesaid  ilihabitants  and 
proprietors,  agreable  to  the  vote  of  said  town  on  the  nineteenth  day  of 
March  last,  shall  be  paid  into  the  treasury  of  the  town  of  Beverly  for 
the  use  and  service  of  said  town. 

Be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect  3.]  That  one-tenth  part  of  the  province  tax,  which,  according 
to  the  last  valuation,  was  set  upon  the  town  of  Salem,  shall  hereafter  be 
taken  off  from  the  town  of  Salem  and  laid  upon  the  town  of  Beverly ; 
and  the  treasurer  of  the  town  of  Beverly  shall  pay  into  the  treasury 
of  the  town  of  Salem  one-tenth  part,  liliewise,  of  the  sum  of  the  prov- 

ince tax  set  on  the  town  of  Salem  the  current  year ;  being  the  said  in- 

habitants' and  proprietors'  proportion  of  said  tax. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  all  charges  for  repairing  the  highways  in  Salem  part 

of  said  precinct,  or  otherwise,  since  the  nineteenth  day  of  March  last, 
shall  be  born[e]  and  paid  by  the  town  of  Beverly,  and  assessed  on  the 
estates  and  inhabitants  there  accordingly  ;  and  the  inhabitants  of  that 
part  of  said  precinct  shall  be  exempted  from  paying  any  taxes  in  the 
town  of  Salem,  for  province,  county  or  town  charges,  from  and  after 
the  said  nineteenth  day  of  March  last.  \_Passed  in  the  Council, — with 
amendments,  agreed  to,  the  same  day,  by  the  Representatives, — Septem- 

ber 11.* 

*  This  is  the  only  record  that  has  heen  discovered  respecting  the  date  of  paseage  of  this 
act.    The  date  of  publication  has  not  l)ccn  found. 
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CHAPTER  13. 

AN  ACT  TO   APPOINT  COMMISSIONERS  TO  EXAMINE  INTO  THE  BOUND- 
ARY-LINE OR  LINES  BETWEEN  THIS  GOVERNMENT  AND  NEW  YORK, 

AND  TO  TREAT  WITH  THE  COMMISSIONERS  APPOINTED  BY  THE  COL- 
.  ONY  OF  NEW  YORK  RESPECTING  THE  SAME. 

Whereas  disputes  of  late  have  arisen  with  respect  to  the  right  of  soil  Preamble. 
and  jurisdiction  of  the  lands  which  lie  west  of  and  near  to  the  towns  of 
Shcflield  and  Stockbridge,  and  encroachments  have  been  made  upon  the 
lands  of  this  province, — 

Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Governour^  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^  Commissioners 

That  Samuel  Welles,  Esq.,  John  Chandler,  Esq.,  Thomas  Hutehin-  S"hebmmd. 
son,  p]sq.,  James  Otis,  Esq.,  and  Oliver  Partrido;e,  Esq.,  be  and  hereby  a;y  with  New 

•    4.    J  ■      ■  4.  •  •    t    ̂1        1  1  r  1         York  govern- 
are  appointed  commissioners  to  examine  into  the  boundary  lines  be-  ment. 
tween  this  province  and  New  York  ;  and  they  are  hereby  authorized 
and  directed  to  repair  to  the  town  of  Middleton,  in  the  colony  of  Con- 

necticut, upon  the  fifteenth  da}^  of  November  next,  then  and  there  to 
meet  with  commissioners  appointed  by  the  government  of  New  York 
for  the  same  purpose,  or  to  meet  at  such  other  time  or  at  such  other 
place  in  said  colony  as  shall  be  mutually  agreed  upon  between  the  com- 

missioners aforesaid  ;  and  the  said  Samuel  Welles,  Esq.,  John  Chand- 
ler, Esq.,  Thomas  Hutchinson,  Esq.,  James  Otis,  Esq.,  and  Oliver  Part- 

ridge, Esq.,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  arc  hereby  fully  authorized  and 
impowred  to  treat  with  the  said  commissioners  from  New  York,  and  to 
receive  such  proposals  as  they  shall  make  for  settling  the  said  boundary- 
line,  as  likewise  to  pursue  all  such  steps  and  methods,  and  to  make  such 

other  proposals  to  the  said  commissioners  from  New  York,  as  to  them,  • 
the  said  Samuel  Welles,  John  Chandler,  Thomas  Hutchinson,  James 
Otis  and  Oliver  Partridge,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  shall  seem  most 
advisable,  in  order  to  procure  a  speedy  and  legal  settlement  of  the 
boundary  aforesaid  :  provided,  ahvaj/s,  that  no  such  proposed  settlement  Proviso, 
shall  actually  be  made  by  the  said  commissioners,  but  the  same  shall  be 
reported  by  them  to  the  general  assembly  of  this  province.  [^Passed 
September  13  ;  published  September  22. 

CHAPTER  14. 

AN  ACT  TO  IMPOWER  THE  PROPRIETORS  OF  THE  MEETING-HOUSE  IN 
THE  FIRST  PARISH  IN  SALEM,  WHERE  THE  REVEREND  MR.  DUDLEY 
LEAVITT  NOW  OFFICIATES,  TO  RAISE  MONEY  TO  DEFREY  MINISTE- 

RIAL AND  OTHER  NECESSARY  CHARGES. 

Whereas  the  raising  of  money  for  defreying  ministerial  charges,  in  Preamble, 
the  First  Parish  in  Salem,  by  an  assessment  or  tax  on  polls  and  estates 

in  said  parish,  is,  under  its  present'  circumstances,  attended  with  many 
diflicullies  and  inconveniences, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 
sentatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  the  i)roprietors  of  the  meeting-house  in  said  First  Proprietors  of 

Parish  in  Salem,  in  which  the  Reverend  Mr.  Dudley  Leavitt  ofllciates,  Le'a^tt's'meet- 
be  and  hereb}'  are  allowed  and  impowred  to  raise,  b}'  an  assessment  or  ing-house  to  lay 

tax  on  the  pews  in  said  meeting-house,  such  sum  or  sums  as  shall  be  ̂^'^^°"P®^^' 89 
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1735.S6,  chap.  5, 

§1. 

Pews  to  be 
valued  and 
assessed. 

Collectors  to  be 
appointed. 

Pews  to  be  sold, 
in  case. 

Limitation. 

agreed  upon  b}-  the  proprietors,  or  the  major  part  of  such  of  them  as 
shall  be  assembled  at  any  legal  meeting  called  for  that  purpose,  for  the 
defreying  the  ministerial  and  other  incidental  charges  ;  the  first  meeting 
of  such  proprietors  to  be  called  agreable  to  the  direction  of  the  act 

made  and  passed  in  the  eighth  and  ninth  years  of  his  present  majesty's 
reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  directing  how  meetings  of  proprietors  in 
wharves  or  other  real  estates  besides  lands  may  be  called." 

And  to  the  intent  that  such  tax  or  assessment  may  be  equitably  made 
and  duh-  collected, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  proprietors  of  the  said  meeting-house  be,  and 
hereby  are,  impowred  to  cause  the  pews  in  the  said  meeting-house  to  be 
valued  according  to  the  convenience  of  said  pews  and  their  scituation, 
and  to  put  a  new  estimate  on  the  pews,  from  time  to  time,  as  shall  be 
found  necessary,  and  to  determine  how  much  each  pew,  or  part  of  a  pew, 
shall  pay  towards  defreying  the  charges  aforesaid,  and  the  time  and 
manner  in  which  the  same  shall  be  paid  ;  and  appoint  a  collector  or  col- 

lectors to  collect  the  sum  or  sums  so  agreed  to  be  rais'd,  who  shall  be 
sworn  to  the  faithful  discharge  of  his  or  their  said  trust ;  and  if  any 
proprietor  or  owner  of  a  pew  in  the  said  meeting-house  shall  neglect  or 
refuse  to  pay  the  sum  or  sums  assessed  thereon,  after  having  twenty 

days'  notice  thereof  given  him  by  the  collector  or  collectors,  the  propri- 
etors of  the  said  meeting-house  shall  be,  and  hereby  are,  impowred,  b}'^ 

themselves  or  by  their  committee,  to  sell  or  dispose  of  the  pew  of  such 
delinquent,  according  to  the  valuation  thereof  as  aforcf^aid,  and,  with 

the  money  rais'd  b}^  such  sale,  to  pay  the  assessment  or  tax  on  said  pew 
remaining  unpaid,  together  with  the  chargqs  arising  on  the  sale ;  the 
overplus,  if  any  there  be,  to.be  returned  to  the  owner  thereof. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 

[Sect.  3.]  That  when  the  owner  of  an}'^  pew  shall  make  a  tender  of 
the  same  to  the  proprietors,  or  to  their  committee,  at  the  valuation 
aforesaid,  and  they  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  accept  the  same,  no  sum 

shall  be  deducted^  out  of  the  sale  of  said  pew  but  such  only  as  shall have  become  due  before  the  making  of  such  tender. 
[Sect.  4.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of 

three  years  from  the  publication  of  the  same,  and  no  longer.  [^Passed 
September  14  ;  published  September  22. 

CHAPTEK    15. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT  INTITLED  "AN  ACT  FOR  ENCOUR- 
AGING THE  KILLING  OF  WOLVES,  BEARS,  WILDCATS  AND  CATA- 

MOUNTS WITHIN  THIS  PROVINCE." 

Preamble.  Whereas  the  number  of  wolves  and  other  beasts  of  pre}'  are  very 

||45-46,  chap.  5.  jQ^^ch  increased  in  many  parts  of  this  province,  and  the  encouragement 
(0  -a  ,c  ap.  .  g.^.^^  ̂ ^,  1^^  |.^^.  fiestroying  them  has  failed  of  answering  the  proposed 

design, —  •  » 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sevtatives, 

Premium  for  [Sect.  1.]     That,  for  the  future,  whosocver  shall,  during  the  coutin- 
catamoiTntLr^d  uaucc  of  tMs  act,  kill  any  wolves,  catamounts  or  wildcat[i]s  within  this 

wildcats.  province,  they  shall  be  intitled  to  the  following  premiums  out  of  the 
publick  treasury  ;  that  is  to  say,  for  every  such  grown  wolf  of  one  year 

old,  four  pounds  ;  for  every  wolf's  whelp,  under  one  year  old  and  not 
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taken  out  of  the  bell}'  of  a  wolf,  forty  shillings ;  for  every  cat[t]a- 

raount,  four  pounds  ;  for  every  cat [t] amount's  whelp,  under  one  year 
old,  not  taken  out  of  the  belly  of  a  catamount,  forty  shillings  ;  for 

every  grown  wildcat,  ten  shillings ;  for  everj'  wildcat's  whelp,  under  a 
year  old  as  aforesaid,  five  shillings. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  the  method  of  proof  of  the  killing  of  such  beast[s],  Method  of 

and  the  same  process  for  obtaining  such  premium,  shall  be  had  by  this  ̂ '^°°^' 
act  as  is  appointed  by  the  aforesaid  act. 

[Sect.  3.]     This  act  to  be  in  force  three  years  from  the  twentieth  Limitation, 
day  of  October,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-three,  and  no 
longer.     \^Passed  to  be  engrossed  September  11*  ;  published  September 22. 

*  The  engrossment  of  this  act  not  having  been  found,  the  above  date,  from  the  records, 
is  the  nearest  Item  that  could  be  discovered  indicating  the  date  of  passage. 
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ACTS 
Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Fourth  day  of  December,  A.  D.  1753. 

CHAPTER   16. 

AN  ACT  TO  INCORPORATE  WILLIAM   STARKEY  AND    OTHERS,  BY  THE 
NAME  OF  THE  MARINE  SOCIETY. 

Preamble.  Whereas  a  Considerable  number  of  persons  that  are  or  have  been 

masters  of  vessel  [l]s,  have  for  many  ̂ -ears  past  associated  themselves  in 
the  town  of  Boston ;  and  the  principal  ends  of  said  society  are  to  im- 

prove the  knowledge  of  this  coast,  by  their  several  members',  upon  their 
arrival  from  sea,  communicating  their  observations,  inwards  and  out- 

wards, of  the  variation  of  the  needle,  the  soundings,  courses  [o?id] 
distances,  and  all  other  remarkable  things  about  it,  in  writing,  to  be 

lodged  with  the  society  ;  to  make  the  navigation  more  safe,  and  to  re- 
l[ei]  [te]ve  one  another  and  their  families  in  poverty,  or  other  accidents 
in  life  which  they  are  more  particularly  liable  to ;  and  for  this  end  they 

have  rais[e]'d  a  considerable  common  stock,  out  of  which  they  have 
from  time  to  time  contributed  largely  to  the  aforesaid  purposes  ;  and 
finding  themselves  under  difficulties  and  discouragements  in  preserving 
the  designs  of  their  institution  [s]  without  an  incorporation,  have,  by 
their  committee,  petitioned  to  this  court  to  be  incorporated  for  the  afore- 

said purposes  ;  and  tcJiereas  their  intention  appears  laudable  and  de- 
serving encouragement, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Govemour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 
resentatives, 

Names  of  the  [Sect.  1.]     That  William  Starkey,  Edward  Cahill,  Isaac  Freeman, 

Madne  8o°iety!  Kichard  Humphr[e]ys,  Edward  Fryer,  Moses  Bennet,  Jonathan  Clarke, John  Cullom,  Joseph  Prince,  John  Graham,  Abraham  Remmick,  James 

CoUingwood,  John  Church,  Malachia  Salter,  John  Cowle}^,  John  Jones, 
William  Ellery,  Adam  McNeal[e],  Thomas  Oliver,  Joshua  Loring, 

Eichard  Wait,  Nathaniel  Howland,  Francis  Wells,  Esq^'^.,  Abraham 
Hammett,  Francis  Ingraham,  Samuel  Coverly,  William  Sharrad,  Roger 
Passmore,  Mat[i]hew  West,  Thomas  Allison,  William  Orne,  James 
Hodges,  Jonathan  Bennet,  Jonathan  Fuller,  Jeremiah  Rogers,  William 

Hutchinson,  Benjamin  Hallowell,  Jun^.,  Joseph  Inches,  James  Gould, 
Simon  Tufts,  Samuel  Tufts,  Giles  Tidmarsh,  Lewis  Turner,  Samuel 
Wells,  William  Ward,  Daniel  McCarty,  Job  Prince,  James  Hatch, 
Waffe  Rand,  Charles  Giles,  Peter  Oliver,  William  Rhodes,  David 
Baschard,  William  Eggleston,  George  Briggs,  John  Bradford,  John 
Cathcart,  Christopher  Gardner,  Henry  Aitken,  James  Clarke,  Joseph 
Dummet,  Thomas  Auston,  James  Belson,  William  Gowen,  Nehemiah 
Robbins,  Henry  Bethune,  James  Clouston,  Jonathan  Waldo,  William 
Coffin,  Andrew  Craige ;  Samuel  Gallop,  Nathanael  Patten,  Richard 
Mower,   Jonathan   Snelling,   Philip   Lewis,   William   Bathaw,   James 
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Kirkwood,  William   Govden,  Thomas   Mitchell,  Thomas   Potts,   John 

Phillips,   John    Simpson,   Junf'].,  Abraham    Francis,    Patrick   James, 
Nathanael  Williams,  Thomas  Adams,  John  Gaffncy,  Edward  Emerson, 
Joseph  Trout,  the  members  of  said  societ_y,  be  incorporated  and  made 

a  body  politick  for  the  aforesaid  purposes,  by  the  name  of  the  "  Marine 
Society,  at  Boston,  in  New  England";  and  that  they,  their  associates  Marine  Society 

and  successors,  have  perpetual  succession  b}^  said  name;  and  have  a  poJ^°ed°" "^°"'^' 
power  of  making  b3'-laws,  for  the  preservation  and  advancement  of  said 
bod}',  not  repugnant  to  the  laws  of  the  government,  with  penalties 
either  of  disfranchisement  from  said  society,  or  of  a  mulct  not  exceeding 
twenty  shillings,  or  without  penalties,  as  it  shall  seem  most  meet ;  and 
have  licence  to  make  and  ai)point  their  common  seal ;  and  be  liable  to 
be  sued,  and  enabled  to  sue,  and  make  purchases,  and  take  donations 
of  real  and  personal  estates,  for  the  purposes  aforesaid,  not  exceeding 
the  sum  of  five  hundred  pounds  per  annum,  and  to  manage  and  dispose 
said  estate  as  shall  seem  fit :   and  said  society  shall  have  a  master, 

deputy  master,  treasurer  and  clerk,  and  other  officers  the}'  shall  think 
proper. 
And  he  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  2.]     That  the  said  Marine  Society  shall,  on  the  first,  second.  Regulation  of 

third  and  fourth  Tuesdays  of  February  next,  assemble  to  appoint  their  t^eir  meetings, 
first  master,  deputy  master,  treasurer  and  clerk,  and  other  officers  the}' 
shall  think  proper,  and  their  seal,  and  make  bj-laws  ;  and  said  officers 
shall  continue  till  the  first  Tuesday  in  November  next,  on  which  day 

the  said  Marine  Society  shall  meet,  and  annuall}',  afterwards,  on  said  day 
of  the  month  of  November,  at  Boston,  to  chuse  a  master,  deputy  master, 

treasurer  and  clerk,  and  other  officers  the}^  shall  think  proper,  and  to 
make,  alter  and  annul  their  bj'-laws  ;  and  if,  by  reason  of  any  emergency,  Matters  to  be 

the  business  of  said  annual  assembly  cannot  be  compleated  on  the  said  acted^  *'^'^^' day,  they  may  adjourn,  once,  to  a  short  day,  to  finish  it,  and  no  more  ; 
and  said  society  shall  meet  at  said  Boston  on  the  first  Tuesday  of  every 
month  for  all  other  business  ;  and  whenever  any  of  the  officers  of  said 

societ}'  shall  die,  or  be  disabled  or  remove  out  of  the  government,  others 
shall  be  appointed  or  elected  in  their  room  at  the  next  meeting :  and 
all  instruments  which  said  society  shall  lawfull}^  make  shall,  when  in 
the  name  of  said  societ}',  and  pursuant  to  the  votes  thereof,  and  signed 
and  delivered  by  the  master,  deputy  master,  treasurer  and  clerk,  and 
such  other  officers  and  persons  as  the  said  society  shall  appoint,  and 
sealed  with  their  common  seal,  bind  said  society  and  be  valid  in  law. 
And  the  commander-in-chief  of  this  province  is  hereby  authorized  to  give  The  governor 

a  charter  of  incorporation,  under  the  province  seal,  to  the  aforenamed  g'^n't  a^hartei 
persons  and  their  associates  accordingly.     \_Passed  January  25,  1754. 

CHAPTER  17. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT  [I][£]NTITLED  "AN  ACT  IMPOWERINQ 
JUSTICES  OF  THE  PEACE  TO  DECIDE  DIFFERENCES  NOT  EXCEEDING 

FORTY  SHILLINGS." 

Whereas,  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  passed  in  the  ninth  year  of  his  PreamWe. 
late  majesty  King  William  the  Third,  impowering  justices  of  the  peace  1697,  chap.  8. 
to  decide  differences  not  exceeding  forty  shillings,  it  is,  among  other 
things,  provided,  that  all  justices  shall  keep  fair  records  of  all  their  pro- 

ceedings, from  time  to  time  ;  but  no  provision  is  therein  made,  in  case 

of  a  justice's  death,  for  executing  a  judgment,  given  and  recorded  by 
him,  which  remains  unsatisfied  at  the  time  of  his  decease, — 
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Writ  of  scire 
facias  to  be 
issued  on  the 
judgment  of  a 
deceasedjustice. 

Persons  having 
such  judgments 
in  keeping,  to 
deliver  an  at- 

tested copy. 

Penalty  for 
neglect  or 
refusal. 

1703-4,  chap.  12, 

§4. 

Justices  of  the 
peace  empow- 

ered to  issue 
Buch  writs  of 
»cire  facias. 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Govei'nour^  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 
resentatives., 

[Sect.  1.]  That  where  judgment  is  or  shall  be  given  by  a  justice  of 
the  peace,  in  any  civil  action  of  which  by  law  he  had  cognizance,  and  a 

fair  record  thereof  made  b}'  him,  if  the  same  remains  unsatisfied  at  the 
time  of  his  decease  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful[l]  for  an}- justice  of  the 
peace  of  the  same  county,  upon  application  made  to  him  by  the  party 
who  recovered  the  judgment,  to  issue  out  a  writ[t]  of  scire  facias 

thereon,  returnable  to  himself  in  seven  da^'s  ;  and  upon  the  debtor's  de- 
fault of  appearance,  or  not  shewing  just  cause  to  the  contraiy,  the  same 

justice  ma}'  award  execution  of  such  judgment,  returnable  to  himself  in 
thirty  days,  and  likewise  award  reasonable  costs  on  the  scire  facias : 
provided,  that  no  writ[t]  of  scire  facias  shall  be  granted  as  aforesaid, 
unless  application  be  made  therefor  within  twelve  months  after  the 
decease  of  the  justice  before  whom  the  judgment  was  recovered. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  any  person  who  hath  in  his  or  her  keeping  the  rec- 
ords of  a  deceased  justice,  being  requested  by  the  party  who  hath  a 

judgment  there  entered  as  aforesaid,  and  being  tendered  a  reasonable 
sum  for  his  or  her  time  and  trouble,  shall,  without  delay,  deliver  an  at- 

tested copy  of  such  records  to  the  person  requesting  the  same,  which 

copy,  certified  on  oath,  shall  be  received  and  accounted  as  suflBcient  evi- 
dence as  if  the  justice  was  then  living ;  and  if  he  or  she  shall  neglect 

it  [for]  [6?/]  the  space  of  three  days,  he  or  she  shall,  for  his  or  her  neg- 
lect, forf[ie][ei]t  the  sum  of  three  pounds,  to  the  use  of  the  party 

ag[g']r[ei][/e]ved,  to  be  by  him  recovered  in  an  action  of  debt  in  any  of 

his  majesty's  courts  of  record. 
And  lohereas,  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  passed  in  the  second  year  of 

the  reign  of  her  late  majesty  Queen  Anne,  entitled  "  An  Act  relating  to 
executors  and  administrators,"  provision  is  made,  in  case  of  waste,  for 
awarding  execution  against  an  executor  or  administrator,  of  his  own 

proper  goods  or  estate,  on  a  scire  facias,  to  be  issued  out  of  the  clerk's 
office  of  the  same  court  where  judgment  has  been  recovered  against  the 
estate  of  a  testator  or  intestate  ;  but  no  provision  hath  been  made  in  like 

cases  cognizable  before  a  justice  of  the  peace, — 
Be  it  therefore  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That,  in  all  such  cases,  it  shall  and  maybe  Iawful[l]  for 

a  justice  of  the  peace  to  issue  out  a  writ[t]  of  scire  facias,  and  award 
execution  thereupon,  in  like  manner  as  may  be  done  in  any  court  of 

record  by  vertue  of  the  provision  in  the  act  last  mentioned.  '\_Passed 
January  25,  1754. 

CHAPTER    18. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  MORE  EASY  RECOVERING  THE  CHARGES  THAT  AT- 
TEND THE  PARTITION  AND  SETTLEMENT  OF  REAL  ESTATE[S],  AND 

TO  CAUSE  THE  PERSONS  INTERESTED  IN  SUCH  ESTATE[S]  TO  BE 
DULY  NOTIFIED  BEFORE  PARTITION  BE  ORDERED. 

Warrant  of 
distress  to  be 
Issued  on  per- 

Whereas  it  sometimes  happens  that  some  of  the  persons  interested 
in  real  estates  refuse  to  pay  their  rateable  proportion  of  the  necessary 

charge  which  attends  the  dividing  or  set[f]ling  the  same, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  partition  shall  be  made  of  any 
real  estate  by  the  rules  of  the  common  law,  and  when  and  so  often  as 
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any  real  estate  shall  be  setrilled  or  divided  agreable  to  the  special  pro-  eons  refuuing  to 
■,,,,,  t  "Ii  •  •  •  1  1  pay  charges  on 

Vision  made  b}'  the  laws  ot  this  province,  in  any  and  every  such  case,  the  division  of 
when  any  one  or  more  of  the  parties  interested  shall  neglect  or  refuse  ̂ ^states. 
to  pa}'  their  just  proportion  of  the  charge  which  may  attend  such  division 
or  settlement,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  court  by  which  such 
division  or  settlement  shall  be  made,  to  issue  fortli  a  warrant  of  distress 

against  an}'  delinquent  or  delinquents  interested  as  aforesaid  :  'provided,  Proviso, 
an  account  of  such  charge  be  first  laid  before  the  said  court,  and  the 

just  proportion  of  the  persons  interested  setled  and  allowed,  they  liav- 
ing  been  duly  notified  to  be  present  at  such  settlement  or  allownnce  if 
they  see  cause. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  when  and  so  often  as  any  petition  shall  be  pre-  Superior  court 

fer[r]'d  to  the  justices  of  the  superiour  court  to  order  partition  of  any  eons'concoiTi'ed 
real  estate  held  in  common  and  undivided,  the  said  justices  shall  not  {^^'^^p-r.j'*^^ 
proceed  to  order  such  partition  until[l]  it  shall  be  made  a[)|)ear  to  them 
that  the  several  persons  interested  in  such  estate,  and  living  within  this 

province,  or  the  attorneys  of  such  as  are  absent  and  have  attorne3'S 
residing  within  this  province,  have  been  duly  notified  of  such  petition 

and  have  had  opportunity  to  make  their  exception  to  the  granting  the 
same.     \_Passed  January  25  ;  published  January  26,  1754. 

CHAPTEE   19. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT  MADE  IN  THE  FIFTH  YEAR  OF  HER 

LATE  MAJESTY  QUEEN  ANNE,  ENTITLED  "AN  ACT  FOR  A  NEW 
CHOICE  OF  TOWN  OFFICERS  ON  SPECIAL  OCCASIONS."* 

Whereas,  in  and  by  said  act,  it  is  provided  that  in  case  of  the  non-  Preamble, 

acceptance,  death  or  removal  of  any  person  chosen  to  office  in  any  of  no6-7,  chap.  3, 

the  towns  in  this  province  at  their  annual  meeting  in  March,  the  said      " 
towns  may,  upon  due  warning  given,  and  notice  of  the  occasion,  chuse 

any  officer  or  officers  to  fill  up  such  vacancy  ;  but  by  said  act  no  pro- 
vision is  made  respecting  precincts,  from  which  inconvenienc[i]es  have 

often  happened, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rejire- 

sent\_ati^ves, 

That  from  and  after  the  tenth  da}-  of  January  next,  the  several  pre-  Precincts  to 
cincts  within  this  province  shall  have  and  enjoy  the  same  power  and  powoHnch^os. 

privileges  in  the  chusing  any  officer  or  officers,  where  such  vacancy  hap-  jl^f^f^,'^'''"^'  ̂ ^^^ 

pens  in  them,  as  towns,  by  law,  are  invested  with.     \^Passed  January     "^  ° 25  ;  published  January  26,  1754. 

towns  Lave. 

CHAPTER    20. 

AN   ACT   IN    ADDITION  TO   AN   ACT    [I][£]NTITLED    "AN  ACT  AGAINST 
DIMINISHING  OR  COUNTERFEITING  MONEY." 

Whereas,  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  pass[e]'d  in  the  twenty-third  Preamble. 

year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  [i]  [e] ntitled  '•  An  Act  against  dimin-  i749-5o,chap.  22. 

*  There  was  no  act  bearing  this  title ;  the  chapter  referred  to  in  the  margin  is  undoubtedly the  act  intended. 
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PersoDB  con. 
victed  for  coun- 

terfeiting or 
diminishing 
money  to  be 
Bold, in  case. 

ishing  or  counterfeiting  mone}',"  it  is,  among  other  things,  provided, 
that  when  an}'  person  shall  be  convicted,  of  an}'  of  the  offences  therein 
mentioned,  at  the  superiour  court  of  judicature,  court  of  assize  and 

general  goal  deliver}',  every  such  person  shall  be  fined  at  the  discretion 
of  the  said  court ;  and  whereas  it  sometimes  happens  that  such  offender 

is  not  able  to  pay  the  adjudged  fine,  or  so  much  as  the  costs  of  prose- 
cution,— 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Govemour,  Council  and  House  of  Bepresent- 

[^ati]  ves, 
That  when  any  person  shall  J)e  convicted  as  aforesaid,  and  thereupon 

sentenced  by  the  said  court  to  pay  a  fine,  if  such  oflTender  shall  be 
unable,  or  shall  refuse,  to  pay  the  same  together  with  the  costs  of  pros- 

ecution, the  sheriff  of  the  county  where  such  offender  shall  have  been 
so  convicted,  shall  be  and  hereby  is  impow[e]red  to  dispose  of  said 

offender,  in  service,  to  any  of  his  majesty's  subjects,  for  such  term  as 
shall  be  assigned  by  the  court  aforesaid,  not  exceeding  the  space  often 
years  ;  and  the  sheriff  shall  pay  the  money  thereby  raised,  into  the  pub- 
lick  treasury,  having  first  deducted  so  much  as  shall  be  necessary  to 

pay  the  cost[s]  of  prosecution.  \^Passed  January  25  ;  published  Janu- 
ary 26,  1754. 

CHAPTER    21. 

AN  ACT  FOR  INCORPORATING  THE  PLANTATION  CALLED  BEDFORD,  IN 
THE  COUNTY  OF  HAMPSHIRE,  INTO  A  SEPERATE  DISTRICT  BY  THE 
NAME   OF  GRANVILLE. 

Preamble. 

Bounds  of 
Granville 
District. 

Whereas  it  is  represented  to  this  court  that  the  inhabitants  of  said 

plantation  labour  under  great  diflRculties  and  inconvenienc[Qes,  by  rea- 
son of  their  not  being  invested  with  the  privileges  of  a  district ;  there- 

fore,— 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- atives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  whole  of  the  tract  of  land  in  the  county  of 
Hampshire,  called  Bedford,  bounding  as  follows  ;  vizW.,  beginning  at  a 
large  heap  of  stones  at  the  southeast  corner  of  said  tract,  on  the  line 

of  the  colony  of  Connecticut,  thence  running  no[rtJt'],  10  degrees  east, 448  perch,  to  a  pine  tree,  marked;  thence  north,  17  degrees  west,  90 
perch;  thence  no [r?/i],  160  perch;  thence  north,  35  degrees  east,  123 
perch;  thence  north,  24  degrees  east,  210  perch,  to  a  heap  of  stones 
over  Man's  Brook  ;  thence  north,  4  degrees  east,  200  perch,  to  a  heap  of 
stones  with  a  chestnut  staddle,  marked  ;  thence  north,  11  degrees  west, 
164  perch,  to  a  large  heap  of  stones  j  thence  north,  200  perch,  to  the 
northeast  corner  of  the  said  tract,  being  two  small  chestnut  staddles, 
marked,  with  stones  about  them ;  from  thence  west,  22  degrees  north, 
91G  perch,  on  Westfield  line,  to  the  southeast  corner  of  Blan[d]ford, 
being  a  birch-tree,  marked,  on  the  bank  of  a  brook;  thence  on  said 

Blan[d]ford  line,  west,  20  degrees  no[?v/i],  2,240  perch,  to  the  south- 
west corner  of  said  Blan[d]furd  ;  thence  the  same  course,  660  perch,  to 

a  hemlock  tree,  marked,  with  stones  about  it,  on  the  west  branch  of 
Farmington  river,  and  is  the  northwest  corner  of  said  tract ;  from 
thence,  bounding  on  said  west  branch  of  Farmington  river,  as  tlie  same 
runs,  to  a  great  hemlock  tree  at  the  colony  line,  being  llie  southwest 
corner  of  said  tract ;  from  thence,  on  the  said  colony  line,  east  9  de- 

grees, south  3,220  perch  to  the  first  station ;  be  and  hereby  is  erected 
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into  a  distinct  and  seperate  district  by  the  name  of  Granville  ;   and  PrfvUeges. 
that  the  inhabitants  thereof  be  and  hereby  are  invested  with  all  the 
powers,  privileges  and  immunities  that  towns  in  this  province  by  law 
do  or  may  enjoy  ;  that  of  sending  a  representative  to  represent  them  at 
this  court  only  excepted. 
.   Provided^ — 

[Sect.   2.]     That  nothing  in  this  act  shall  be  understood,  or  so  con-  Proviflo. 
strued,  as  in  any  manner  to  superceed  or  make  void  any  order  or  orders 
of  this  court  now  in  force,  respecting  the  method  of  making  assess- 

ments within  said  plantation  ;  but  that  the  same  shall  remain  and  be  as 
effectual  as  if  this  act  had  not  been  made. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  3.]  That  John  Worthington,  EsqW.,  be  and  hereby  is  im-  Power  for  call. 

pow[e]red  to  issue  his  warrant  to  some  principal  inhabitant  of  the  said  '°s *»  meeting, 
plantation,  requiring  him  in  his  majesty's  name  to  warn  and  notify  the 
said  inhabitants,  qualified  by  law  to  vote  in  town  affairs,  that  they  meet 
together  at  such  time  and  place,  in  said  plantation,  as  by  said  warrant 

shall  be  appointed,  to  chuse  such  officers  as  ma}''  be  necessar}-  to  man- 
age the  affairs  of  said  district ;  and  the  said  inhabitants  being  so  met, 

shall  be  and  hereb}'  are'irapow[e]red  to  chuse  such  officers  accordingl}'. 
[Passed  January  25  ;  published  January  26,  1754. 

CHAPTEK    22. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ERECTING  THE  NORTH  PARISH,  IN  THE  TOWN  OF  SUN- 
DERLAND, INTO  A  SEPERATE  DISTRICT,  BY  THE  NAME  OF  MON- 

TAGUE. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour^  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^  Bounds  of 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  said  north  parish  in  Sunderland,  bounding  as  Distrfa?^ 
follows :  to  begin  at  Connecticut  river,  twenty  rods  north  of  the  mouth 
of  Slate-stone  brook,  from  thence,  east,  to  the  east  side  of  the  town 
bounds  ;  thence,  on  the  line  of  the  said  town,  tothe  northeast  corner  of 

the  town  bounds,  and  from  thence,  north,  to  Miller's  river  ;  from  thence, 
westerly,  by  Miller's  river,  to  the  mouth  thereof  where  it  enters  into 
Connecticut  river  ;  and  from  thence,  by  Connecticut  river,  unto  the  first- 
mentioned  bounds  ; — be,  and  hereby  is,  erected  into  a  seperate  district 
by  the  name  of  Montague  ;  and  that  the  said  district  be,  and  hereby  is.  Privileges, 
invested  with  all  the  privile[d]ges,  powers  and  immunities  that  towns 
in  this  province  by  law  do  or  may  enjoy,  that  of  sending  a  representa- 

tive to  the  general  assembl}-  only  excepted  ;  and  that  the  inhabitants  of 
said  district  shall  have  full  power  and  right,  from  time  to  time,  to  join 
with  the  said  town  of  Sunderland  in  the  choice  of  a  representative  ;  in 

which  choice  they  shall  enjoy  all  the  privile[d]ges  which  b\-  law  they 
would  have  been  entitled  to  if  this  act  had  not  been  made  ;  and  that  the 
said  district  shall,  from  time  to  time,  pay  their  proportionable  part  of  the 
expence  of  such  representative,  according  to  their  respective  propor- 

tions of  the  province  tax  ;  and  that  the  said  town  of  Sunderland,  as 
often  as  they  shall  call  a  meeting  for  the  choice  of  a  representative, 
shall  give  seasonable  notice  to  the  clerk  of  said  district,  for  the  time 
being,  of  the  time  and  place  of  holding  such  meeting,  to  the  end  that 

the  said  district  maj'  join  them  therein ;  and  the  clerk  of  said  district 
shall  set  up,  in  some  publick  place  in  said  district,  a  notification  thereof 
accordingly. 

90 
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Proviso. 

Power  for  call- 
ing a  meeting. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
And  be  it  further  eyiacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  said  district  shall  pa}'  their  proportion  of  all 
town,  count}'  and  province  taxes  already  set  or  granted  to  be  rais[e]'d 
on  said  town,  as  if  this  act  had  not  been  made. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  Elijah  Williams,  EsqM.,  be  and  hereby  is  im- 
pow[e]red  to  issue  his  warrant  to  some  principal  inhabitant  in  said  dis- 

trict, requiring  him  to  notify  and  warn  the  inhabitants  of  said  district, 
qualified  by  law  to  vote  in  town  affairs,  to  meet,  at  such  time  and  place 
as  shall  be  therein  set  forth,  to  chuse  all  such  ofHcers  as  shall  be  neces- 

sary to  manage  the  affairs  of  said  district.     \_Passed  January  25,  1754. 

CHAPTER   23. 

AN  ACT  FOE,  THE  EFFECTUAL  PREVENTING  THE  CURRENCY  OF  THE 

BILLS  OF  CREDIT  OF  CONNECTICUT,  NEW  HAMPSHIRE  AND  RHODE 

ISLAND,  WITHIN  THIS  PROVINCE. 

Preamble.  WheReas,  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  pass'd  in  the  twenty-second 
1748-49,  chap.  15,  yg^r  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  entitled  "  An  Act  for  drawing  in 

the  bills  of  credit  of  the  several  denominations  which  have  at  any  time 
been  issued  by  this  government,  and  are  still  outstanding,  and  for 

ascertaining  the  rate  of  coined  silver  in  this  province  for  the  future," 
it  is,  among  other  things,  enacted  and  declared,  that  from  and  after  the 
last  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty,  until  the  last 
dav  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-four,  an  oath  shall 
be  required  of  certain  persons  and  in  certain  cases  in  said  act  particu- 

larly declared,  of  the  form  following  : — 

Form  of  the 
oath. 

Persons  chosen 
into  any  office, 
to  take  said 
oath. 

You,  A.  B.,  do,  in  the  presence  of  God,  solemnly  declare  that  you  have  not, 
since  the  last  day  of  March,  1750,  wittingly  and  willingly,  directly  or  indi- 

rectly, either  by  yourself  or  any  other  for  or  under  you,  been  concerned  in 
receiving  or  paying,  within  this  government,  any  bill  or  bills  of  credit  of 
either  of  the  governments  of  Connecticut,  New  Hampshire  or  Rhode  Island. 
So  help  you  God. 

— and  whereas  the  said  bills  of  credit  still  continue  current  within  the 

governments  aforesaid,  and  have  greatly  depreciated  in  their  value,  and 
are  liable  to  depreciate  still  further,  and  it  is  of  great  importance  to 
the  interest  of  the  inhabitants  of  .this  province,  and  to  the  interest  of 

such  of  his  majesty's  subjects  in  Great  Britain  and  elsewhere  as  have 
trade  and  commerce  here,  that  the  currency  of  said  bills  should  be 

effectually  prevented  throughout  this  government, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  thirtieth  day  of  March  which 
shall  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty- 
four,  every  person  who  shall  be  chose  to  serve  in  any  office  in  any  of 
the  towns  or  districts  or  precincts  of  this  province,  shall,  before  his 
entrance  upon  such  office,  take  the  following  oath,  to  be  administred 
by  a  justice  of  the  peace,  or,  where  no  justice  of  the  peace  shall  be 
present,  by  the  town,  district,  or  precinct,  clerk,  who  is  hereby  impowred 
to  administer  the  same  ;  viz., — 
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You,  A.  B.,  do,  in  the  presence  of  God,  solemnly  declare  that  you  have  not, 
since  the  thirtieth  day  of  March,  17.54,  wittingly  and  willingly,  directly  or 
indirectly,  either  by  yourself  or  any  for  or  under  you,  been  concerned  in 
receiving  or  paying,  within  this  government,  any  bill  or  bills  of  credit  of 
either  of  the  governments  of  Connecticut,  New  Hampshire  or  Rhode  Island. 
So  help  you  God. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  where  any  person,  chosen  as  aforesaid,  shall  refuse  Penalty  in  ease 

or  neglect  to  take  the  oath  aforesaid,  on  tendring  the  same,  the  town,  take'saidoath. 
district  or  precinct  shall  proceed  to  the  choice  of  another  person  in  his 
room  ;  and  where  any  person  shall  be  elected  by  any  town,  district  or 
precinct  into  an}'  office,  to  the  non-acceptance  or  refusal  whereof  a 
penalty  is  b}'  law  annexed,  such  person  neglecting  or  refusing  to  take 
the  oath  aforesaid  shall  be  liable  to  the  same  penalty  as  is  b}'  law  pro- 

vided for  the  non-acceptance  or  refusal  of  such  office. 
A7id  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  when  any  person  shall  be  chosen  to  represent  any  Persons  chosen 

town  within  this  province  in  the  general  court  or  assembly',  such  person  to  uik^e'^the^slld 
so  chosen  shall  take  the  oath  aforesaid  ;  and  return  shall  be  made  by  oath, 
the  selectmen,  upon  the  back  of  the  precept,  that  the  person  so  chosen 
has  taken  the  oath  required  in  the  act  made  and  passed  in  the  twenty- 
seventh  year  of  his  majesty  King  George  the  Second,  entitled  "An  1753-54,  chap.  23. 
Act  for  the  effectual  preventing  the  currency  of  the  bills  of  credit  of 

Connecticut,  New  Hampshire  and  Rhode  Island  within  this  province"  ; 
and  if  any  person  so  chosen  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  take  the  oath 

aforesaid,  such  refusal  or  neglect  shall  be  deem'd  a  refusal  to  serve  as 
a  representative  ;  and  the  town  shall  proceed  to  the  choice  of  another 
person  in  his  room. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]     That  the  oath  aforesaid  shall  be  administred  to  each  of  Councillors  to 

the  members  of  his  majesty's  council,  ever}-  year,  at  the  same  time  when  ̂ ^'^^^'^I'^o'^th,— 
the  usual  oaths  required  to  be  taken  by  the  said  members  of  his  majes- 

ty's council  shall  be  administred;  and  all  officers,  civil  and  military,  and  also  aii 
within  this  government,  who  shall  be  nominated  or  appointed,  shall,  ̂ i-fj^ ' ""^ '*°*^ 
before  they  receive  their  respective  commissions,  take  the  oath  afore- 

said, and  their  respective  commissions  shall  otherwise  be  void  ;  and  all 
persons  elected  into  any  office  by  the  general  assembly  shall  be  deemed 
not  qualified  to  enter  upon  the  execution  of  their  respective  offices  until 
they  have  taken  the  oath  aforesaid. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]     That  no  execution  shall  be  issued  from  the  office  of  any  The  said  oath  to 

clerk  of  any  of  the  inferiour  courts  of  common  pleas,  or  of  the  supc-  istufifgoxl^u" 
riour  courts  of  judicature,  for  any  sum  whatsoever,  unless  the  plaintiff  tionsonjudg- 
or  plaintiffs,  suing  in  his  or  their  own  right,  and  dwelling  within  this 
province,  shall  first  take  the  oath  aforesaid,  to  be  administred  by  a  jus- 

tice of  the  peace,  or  by  the  clerk  of  the  court  from  which  such  execution 
shall  issue  ;  and  certificate  thereof  shall  be  made  on  such  execution  ; 
and  if  any  execution  shall  issue  or  go  forth  without  such  certificate,  the 
same  shall  be  and  is  hereby  declared  to  be  void  ;  and  no  licence  shall  Tavcrncrs, inn. 
be  granted  to,  nor  any  recognizance  taken  from,  any  taverner,  innholdcr  retainers  to  take 
or  retailer,  by  the  justices  of  any  of  the  courts  of  sessions  within  tliis  said  oath, 
province,  until  such  taverner,  innholder  or  retailer  shall  have  taken  said 
oalh  in  presence  of  the  court,  or  certificate  of  his  having  so  done,  from 
a  justice  of  the  peace,  shall  be  presented  to  the  court. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  for  every  oath  administred  as  aforesaid  by  the 

clerk  of  any  court,  he  shall  be  allowed  threepence,  and  for  every  cer- 
tificate by  him  signed  as  aforesaid,  threepence,  and  no  more  ;  and  the 
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cost  and  charge  of  such  oath  and  cei-tificate  shall  be  added  to  the  sum 
In  the  execution  required  to  be  levied  accordingly. 

Limitation.  [Sect.  7.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  until  the  last  da}-  of 
March  which  shall  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hun- 

dred and  fifty-seven,  and  no  longer.  [Passed  December  27,  1753  ;  piib- 
lislied  January  26,  1754. 

CHAPTER    24. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLY  OF  THE  TREASURY  WITH  TEN  THOUSAND  POUNDS, 
AND  APPLYING  THE  SAME  FOR  THE  DISCHARGE  OF  THE  PUBLICK 
DEBTS. 

Preamble. 

1753-54,  chap.  10, 

§11- 

1751-52,  chap.  16. 

£10,000  to  be 
Issued. 

£3,400  for  forte 
and  garrisons, 
&c. 

£700  for  pro- 
visions  and 
other  commiB- 
eary  stores. 

£4,000  for 
grants,  &c. 

Whereas,  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  passed  by  this  court  at  their 

session  in  May  last,  entitled  "  An  Act  for  the  supply  of  the  treasury, 
•fee,"  there  was  the  sum  of  twelve  thousand  four  hundred  pounds 
ordered  to  be  levied  and  assessed  upon  the  towns  and  districts  within 
this  province,  eight  thousand  one  hundred  and  fifty  pounds  of  which 
sum  only  has  been  appropriated  for  the  payment  of  publick  debts  ;  so 

that,  when  the  above-mentioned  tax  is  received  into  the  treasur}',  there 
will  be  a  surplusage  of  four  thousand  two  hundred  and  fiftj^  pounds  ; 
and  ivJiereas  the  mone3-s  already  in  the  treasury,  received  for  lands,  and 
what  is  still  due  for  lands  and  for  the  province  galley,  amount  to  the 
sum  of  three  thousand  two  hundred  and  forty-one  pounds  twelve  shil- 

lings and  sixpence,  which  money  is  not  appropriated  for  any  use  what- 
ever, which,  with  the  surplusage  arising  by  the  tax  aforesaid,  make 

seven  thousand  four  hundred  and  ninety-one  pounds  twelve  shillings 

and  sixpence  ;  and  whereas,  by  the  provision  made  b}-  this  court  in  the 
year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-two,  by  a  tax  of  eighteen 
thousand  six  hundred  pounds,  and  by  the  duties  of  impost  and  excise, 

which  were  mortgaged  for  two  j-ears  for  the  redemption  of  the  govern- 
ment securities  redeemable  the  twentieth  of  January,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  fifty-four,  there  will  be  a  considerable  surplusage  in 
the  treasury  after  said  notes  are  discharged  ;  wherefore, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  His  Excellency  the  Governoiir,  Council  and  Souse  of 
Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  said  sum  of  seven  thousand  four  hundred  and 

ninetj-'One  pounds  twelve  shillings  and  sixpence,  when  received  into  the 
treasury,  as  also  the  further  sum  of  two  thousand  five  hundred  and 
eight  pounds  seven  shillings  and  sixpence,  part  of  the  surplusage  that 
will  be  in  the  treasury  after  the  securities  above  mentioned  are  paid  oflT, 
making  in  the  whole  the  sum  of  ten  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  issued 

in  the  manner  and  for  the  purposes  following ;  that  is  to  sa}',  the  sum 
of  three  thousand  four  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of 
ten  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  service  of  the  several 
foits  and  gaiTisons  witliin  this  province,  pursuant  to  such  orders  and 
grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  those  purposes  ;  and  the 
further  sum  of  seven  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  ten 
th(;usand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  purchasing  of  provisions, 

comissary's  necessary  disbursements  for  the  service  of  the  several 
forts  and  garrisons  within  this  province,  pursuant  to  such  grants  as 
are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  that  pur|iose  ;  and  the  further 
sum  of  four  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  ten  thousand 
pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of  such  premiums  and  grants 

that  now  are,  or  hereafter  may  be  made  by  this  court ;   and  the  fui-ther 
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sum  of  three  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  ten  thousand  £300  for  debts 
pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  discharge  of  other  debts  owing  from  this  no  cstabush- 

province  to  persons  that  have  served  or  shall  serve  them,  by  order  of  ̂^'"^• 
this  court,  in  such  matters  and  things  where  there  is  no  establishment 
nor  any  certain  sum  assigned  them  for  that  purpose,  and  for  [)aper, 
writing  and  printing  for  this  court ;   and  tlie  further  sum  of  fifteen  bun-  £i,500forth9 
dred  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  ten  thousand  pounds,  shall  mernbersf 

be  applied   for  the  payment  of  his   majesty's   council   and  house  of 
representatives,  serving  in  the  general  court  during  the  several  sessions 
for  this  present  year. 

And  whereas  there  are  sometimes  contingent  and  unforeseen  charges 

that  demand  prompt  pay, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds,  the  remaining 

part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  ten  thousand  pounds,  be  applied  to  pay 
such  contingent  charges,  and  for  no  other  purpose  whatsoever. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  and  ordered  to  pay 

the  sum  of  ten  thousand  pounds  out  of  such  appropriations  as  shall  be 
directed  to  by  warrant,  and  no  other ;  and  the  secretary,  to  whom  it 
belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  accompts  of  charge,  shall  lay 
before  the  house  of  representatives,  when  the}'  direct,  such  muster-rolls 
and  accompts,  after  payment  thereof.  {^Passed  December  18,  1753  ; 
published  January  26,  1754. 

CHAPTEE    25. 

AN  ACT  FOE,   GRANTING  THE  SUM   OF   FOURTEEN   HUNDRED  POUNDS, 

FOR  THE  SUPPORT  OF  HIS  MAJESTY'S  GOVERNOUR. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
That  the  sum  of  fourteen  hundred  pounds  be  and  hereby  is  granted 

unto  his  most  excellent  majesty,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury 

to  his  excellenc}'  William  Shirley,  Esq'^^'l,  captain-general  and  gover- 
nour-in-chief  in  and  over  his  majesty's  province  of  the  Massachusetts 
Bay,  for  his  past  services,  and  further  to  enable  him  to  go  on  in  manag- 

ing the  publick  affairs.  [^Passed  December  20,  1753  ;  published  January 
26,  1754. 

CHAPTER    26. 

AN  ACT  FOR  IMPOWERING  THE  PROVINCE  TREASURER  TO  BORROW 
THE  SUM  OF  FIVE  THOUSAND  POUNDS,  AND  FOR  APPLYING  THE 
SAxME  FOR  THE  REDEMPTION  OF  THE  BILLS  OF  CREDIT  OF  THIS 

PROVINCE  THAT  ARE  STILL  OUTSTANDING,  AND  FOR  MAKING  PRO- 
VISION FOR  THE  REPAYMENT  OF  THE  SUM  SO  BORROWED. 

Whereas,  notwithstanding  the  provision  made  by  this  court  to  draw  Preamble, 
in  and  sink  the  bills  of  credit  of  this  government,  there  is  still  a  con- 

siderable quantit}^  outstanding,  to  the  great  prejudice  of  trade  and  com- 
merce,— 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rej^resentatives, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  the  treasurer  of  this  province  bo  and  hereby  is  Treasurer  em. 

impowred  to  borrow  from  such  person  or  persons  as  shall  appear  ready  borrow Vslooo. 
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to  lend  the  same,  a  sum  not  exceeding  five  thousand  pounds,  in  mill'd 
dollars,  at  six  shillings  apiece,  or  silver  at  six  shillings  and  eightpence 
per  ounce  ;  and  the  sum  so  borrowed  shall  be  a  stock  in  the  treasury, 
to  be  applied  for  the  redemption  of  said  bills  of  credit,  in  manner  as  in 
this  act  is  after  directed ;  and  for  every  sum  so  borrowed,  the  treasurer 

shall  give  a  receipt  in  the  form  following ;  viz., — 

Form  of  treas- 
urer's  receipt. 

Bills  of  credit 
to  be  exchanged 
from  March  1, 
to  June  1,  1754. 

Suspected  bills 
to  be  stopped. 

Bills  to  be  ex- 
changed for 

silver. 

Bills  to  be 
burned. 

Right  of  re- 
deeming to 

cease  after  June 
1, 1754. 

Penalty  for  pay- 
ing or  receiving 

bills  after  that 
time. 

Proviso. 

Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  day  of  17    ,  received 
from  the  sum  of  pounds,  for  the  use  and  service  of 
the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay ;  and  in  behalf  of  said  province,  I  do 
hereby  promise  and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  oflice  of  treasurer, 
to  repay  the  said  ,  his  heirs  or  assigns,  on  or  before  the  first 
day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-five,  the  aforesaid  sum  of 

pounds,  with  interest  for  the  same,  at  and  after  the  rate  of  six 
per  cent  per  annum.  Witness  my  hand,  A.  B.,  Treasurer. 

— and  no  receipt  shall  be  given  for  less  than  twenty  pounds. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  treasurer  of  the  province  be  and  hereby  is  im- 
powred  and  directed,  from  the  first  day  of  March  next  until  the  first 
day  of  June  following,  to  receive  from  the  possessors  the  bills  of  credit 
of  this  province  ;  which  bills  he  shall  keep  seperate  from  those  that  he 
shall  receive  to  the  first  day  of  March  next,  of  constables,  collectors, 
sheriffs  and  excise-masters ;  and  in  case  he  shall  suspect  any  bill  or 
bills  to  be  counterfeit,  he  is  hereby  impowred  and  directed  to  stop  such 

bill  or  bills,  writing  on  the  said  bill  or  bills  the  person's  name  of  whom 
he  received  it,  or  them,  for  the  further  direction  of  this  court. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  the  treasurer  of  the  province,  immediately  upon 

his  receiving  the  bills  as  aforesaid,  not  suspected  by  the  treasurer  to  be 

counterfeit,  shall  discharge  the  same  in  mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shillings 
apiece,  or  silver  at  six  shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce,  out  of  the 
money  borrowed  for  that  purpose. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  treasurer  shall  sort  the  bills  so  received  by  him, 

in  order,  for  a  committee  who  shall  hereafter  be  appointed  by  this  court 

to  tell  and  consume  the  same  to  ashes  ;  which  committee's  receipt  for 
the  sum  so  told  up  and  burnt  shall  be  a  sufficient  discharge  to  the 
treasurer. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  June,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  fifty-four,  all  right  of  redemption  of  said  bills  of 
credit  of  this  province  that  may  be  then  outstanding  shall  thencefor- 

ward determine  and  -cease ;  and  if  any  person  or  persons  within  this 
government  shall,  after  the  said  first  da}^  of  June,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fifty-four,  receive  or  pay  away  an}^  of  the  bills  aforesaid, 
he,  she  or  they  so  offending,  upon  conviction  thereof  before  any  of  his 

majesty's  courts  of  record,  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  ten  pounds, 
to  be  recovered  by  bill,  plaint  or  information  ;  one  half  for  the  use  of 

this  government,  and  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  infoi'm  or 
sue  for  the  same  :  provided,  always,  that  if  any  possessor  of  said  bills 
shall,  within  the  term  hereinbefore  limited  for  that  purpose,  have  ten- 

dered the  same  to  the  province  treasurer  to  be  exchanged,  and  there 
shall  not  be  monies  suflLicient-,  of  the  sum  to  be  borrowed  as  aforesaid, 
to  exchange  the  same,  in  such  case  such  possessor  shall  not  be  subject 
to  the  penalty  aforesaid,  nor  be  denied  the  privilege  of  having  such  bills 
redeemed  so  soon  as  the  treasurer  shall  be  furnished  with  monies  suffi- 

cient for  that  purpose,  if  tendered  within  such  term  of  time  as  may 
hereafter  be  limited  for  the  same. 
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And  in  order  to  enable  the  treasurer  effectually  to  discharge  the 

receipts  and  obligations  by  him  given  in  pursuance  of  this  act, — 
Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  Tax  of  £5,ooo 

lent  majesty  a  tax  of  five  thousand  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  alid  ̂'^'"'  ̂   ' estates  real  and  personal,  within  tliis  province,  according  to  such  rules 
and  in  such  proportion  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the 
same,  as  shall  be  agreed  on  and  ordered  by  the  general  court  of  this 
province  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift}'- 
four ;  which  sum  shall  be  paid  into  the  treasury  on  or  before  the  thirt}'- 
first  day  of  March  next  after. 

And  as  an  additional  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of 
five  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.   7.]     That  the  duty'  of  impost,  for  the  year  one  thousand  Fund, 
seven  hundred  and  fifty -four,  shall  be  applied  towards  discharging  said 
receipts  and  obligations. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not  at  their  session  Rule  for  appor. 

in  May,  and  before  the  twentieth  day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hun-  iJ°casf  ,* o^tax^ 
dred  and  fifty-four,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  apportioning  the  act  shall  be 

sum  which  by  this  act  is  engaged  to  be,  in  said  year,  apportioned,  as-  ̂ ^^^^  '"*' sessed  and  levied,  that  then,  and  in  such  case,  each  town  and  district 
within  this  province  shall  pay,  by  a  tax  to  be  levied  on  the  polls,  and 
estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  districts,  the  same  propor- 

tion of  the  said  sum  as  the  said  towns  and  districts  were  taxed  by  the 
general  court  in  the  tax  act  then  last  preceeding :  saving  what  relates 
to  the  pay  of  the  representatives,  which  shall  be  assessed  on  the  sev- 

eral towns  they  represent ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  fully 
impowred  and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fifty-four,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his  warrants, 
directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and  district  within 

this  province,  requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real 
and  personal,  within  their  several  towns  and  districts,  for  their  respect- 

ive part  and  proportion  of  the  sum  before  directed  and  engaged  to  be 
assessed,  and  also  for  the  fines  upon  the  several  towns  for  not  sending 
a  representative ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also  persons  assessed,  shall 
observe,  be  governed  by  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and  directions  as 
have  been  given  in  the  last  preceeding  tax  act.  \_Passed  January  25  ; 
published  January  26,  1754. 

CHAPTER  27. 

AN  ACT  TO  ENABLE  THE  PROPRIETORS  OF  STOW,  IN  THE  COUNTY  OF 
MIDDLESEX,  SO  OFTEN  AS  IT  SHALL  BE  THOUGHT  NECESSARY  FOR 

THEM,  TO  RAISE  MONEY  FOR  THE  USE  OF  SAID  PROPRIETORS;  AND 

TO  TAX  AND  ASSESS  THE  ORIGINAL  PROPRIETORS  OF  SAID  TOWN, 
AND  THEIR  HEIRS,  IN  EQUAL  PROPORTION  TO  THEIR  INTEREST 
WHEN  THE  FIRST  LO[T]TS  WERE  DIVIDED  AND  DRAWN. 

Whereas  the   proprietors  of  the  town  of  Stow,  in  the   county  of  Preamble. 
Middlesex,   have   long  since    divided   almost   all   the   common   lands 

formerlj'  belonging  to  the  said  proprietors,  into  severalty,  and  looked 
upon  themselves,  in  a  manner,  divested  of  being  any  longer  a  propriety  ; 
and  ivhereas,  of  late,  there  hath  been  a  dispute,  between  the  proprietors 
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of  Littleton,  in  the  same  count}-,  and  sundry  persons  that  held  lands 
under  and  by  grants  from  the  proprietors  of  Stow  aforesaid,  relating  to 
the  boundary  line  between  the  said  proprietors  of  Stow  and  the  pro- 

prietors of  Littleton  aforesaid,  by  reason  whereof  it  is  become  abso- 
lutely necessary  for  the  i)roprietors  of  Stow  aforesaid  to  raise  money 

and  assess  the  an[t][c]ient  proprietors  of  Stow, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the   Governour,   Council  and  House  of 

JReprese7it\^ati']ves, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  John  Whitman,  Esqf'^^,  issue  his  warrant,  directed 

to  any  one  of  the  proprietors  of  Stow  aforesaid,  requiring  him  to  warn 
a  meeting  of  the  proprietors  of  Stow  aforesaid,  to  meet  at  a  certain 
time  and  place,  in  said  Stow,  as  shall  be  therein  appointed,  in  which 
all  such  rules  and  orders  as  to  the  warning  and  posting  the  same  shall 

be  observed  as  is  usual  for  the  warning  of  any  other  proprietors'  meet- 
ing within  this  province  ;  in  which  warrant  notice  shall  be  given  for  the 

chusing  a  moderator,  as  usual,  a  proprietors'  clerk,  treasurer,  assessors, 
and  collectors,  for  said  proprietors,  and  also  for  the  chusing  a  commit- 

tee to  call  meetings  for  the  said  proprietors,  for  the  future,  and  for  the 
granting  and  raising  such  sum  and  sums  as  shall,  by  the  major  vote  of 
said  proprietors,  be  thought  necessar}'  for  the  use  of  said  proprietors  ; 

in  which  meeting  all  the  original  proprietors  of  Stow  afores[a?"]d,  that 
drew  lot[t]s  in  the  first  division  of  said  common  lands  in  Stow  afore- 

said, or  their  heirs,  shall  be  allowed  to  vote  according  to  the  interest 

the}'  respectivel}^  had  at  the  time  when  the  first  division  of  said  com- 
mon lands  were  made  ;  and  in  making  of  said  assessment  of  an}-  sum 

or  sums  of  mopey  for  the  use  of  said  proprietors,  the  same  shall  be 

assessed  on  such  of  the  original  pi'oprietors  of  said  Stow,  their  and 
each  of  their  heirs,  in  equal  proportion,  according  to  the  interest  they 
or  their  predecessors  had  at  the  time  of  the  first  division  of  said  lot[t]s 
being  made  and  drawn  as  aforesaid ;  and  any  such  tax  or  assessment 
being  made  as  aforesaid,  and  committed  to  the  collector  or  collectors 
that  shall  be  then  chosen,  having  duly  taken  the  oaths  that  such  oflHcers 
are  required  by  the  laws  of  this  province  to  take,  shall  have  full  power 
to  levy  and  collect  the  same,  in  as  full  and  ample  a  manner  as  the  col- 

lectors of  any  town,  district  or  parish  in  this  province  have  in  the 
gathering  and  collecting  of  any  town,  district  or  parish  taxes. 

A7id  be  it  further  enacted,    ■ 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  clerk  of  said  proprietors  that  shall  be  chosen 

at  the  meeting  aforesaid,  from  time  to  time,  and  at  all  times,  as  often 
as  there  shall  be  occasion  and  he  shall  receive  orders  from  the  commit- 

tee of  said  proprietors,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  shall  issue  his  war- 
rant to  some  [one]  of  the  proprietors  of  Stow  aforesaid,  requiring  him 

to  warn  a  meeting  of  the  proprietors  afores[ai]d,to  meet  in  Stow  afore- 
said, for  the  transacting  of  such  business  relating  to  the  aflfairs  of  said 

proprietors  as  shall  be  thought  needful,  according  to  the  usual  customs 
of  other  proprietors  within  this  province  ;  and  that  they  shall  have 
power,  from  time  to  time,  as  they  shall  see  meet,  to  grant  and  raise 
money  for  the  use  of  the  proprietors  aforesaid,  and  to  assess  the  same 
upon  the  original  proprietors  that  drew  the  original  lot[t]s  in  their  first 
division  afores[ai]cl,  if  living;  and  if  any  of  them  be  dead,  then  such 

deceased  ['s]  proprietor's  proportion  of  such  moneys  shall  be  assessed 
on  their  heirs  enjoying  any  estate  from  their  said  ancestors,  and  that  in 
proportion  to  their  respectivfe  shares  therein:  saving' only,  that  if  any 
of  said  original  proprietors  shall  have  conveyed,  by  deed  of  release,  his 
share  in  said  propriety  to  any  other  person,  and  so  has  no  interest 

depending  on  the  afores[ai]d  dispute,  such  proprietor's  prop:n-tion  of auch  assessment  as  shall  be  made  by  virtue  of  this  act  shall  be  assessed 

on  the  present  owner  of  such  proprietor's  share  therein,  who  shall  be 
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obliged  to  pay  the  same  to  the  collector  or  collectors  of  said  proprie- 
tors, who  are  hereby  lmpow[e]red  aud  required  to  levy  and  collect  the 

same. 

[Sect.  3.]  This  act  to  remain  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  five 
years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  [^Passed  January 
25  ;  published  January  26,  1754. 

CHAPTER    28. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT  ENTITLED  "AN  ACT  TO  ENABLE 
CREDITORS  TO  RECEIVE  THEIR  JUST  DEBTS  OUT  OF  THE  EFFECTS 

OF  THEIR  ABSENT  OR  ABSCONDING  DEBTORS." 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  intitled  "  An  Act  to  enable  creditors  to  Preamble, 
receive  their  just  debts  out  of  the  effects  of  their  absent  or  absconding  1738.39, chap. is. 

debtors,"  which  act,  in  the  twenty-first  year  of  his  present  majesty's  ̂ '^s-iq,  chap.  6. 
reign,  was  revived  and   continued  in  force  for  the  term  of  ten  years, 
provision  was  intended  to  be  made  for  the  recovery  of  any  sums  that 
may  be  justly  due  to  any  person,  out  of  the  goods,  effects  or  credits  of 
any  absent  or  absconding  person  or  persons,  that  may  be  in  the  hands 
of  any  attorney,  factor,  agent  or  trustee,  and  not  exposed  to  view  ;  and 

some  doubts  have  arisen  how  far  the  remedy  provided  b}'  the  said  act, 
according  to  the  true  intent  thereof,  does  extend,  and  in  what  actions 
and  demands  plaintiffs  or  complainants  may  recover  and  receive  their 
dues  and  damages  which  they  are  intitled  to,  from  absent  or  absconding 
persons  in  manner  as  in  and  by  said  act  is  provided, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Gover)wui%  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

That  the  remedy  provided  in  and  by  said  act  was  intended,  and  shall  Species  of 
be  construed  and  understood,  to  extend  to  all  actions  of  debt,  detinue,  creditors  may 
account,  and  covenant,  and  to  all  actions  upon  the  case,  in   trover,  dobTs  out  of  the 
indebitatis  assumpsit,  and  express  contract ;  and  that  all  persons  intitled  estate  of  absent 

to  either  of  said  actions  against  any  such  absent  or  absconding  person,  debtors?""  '°^ 
are  creditors   within  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of   said  act,   aud 
intitled  to  any  method  of  relief  in  and  by  said  act  given  to  creditors. 
\_Passed  January  25  ;  published  January  26,  1754. 

CHAPTER  29. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  THE  SEVERAL  LAWS  OF  THIS  GOVERNMENT 
MADE  FOR  THE  REGULATING  GENERAL  FIELDS. 

Whereas,  by  law,  the  fence-viewers  chosen  in  the  several  towns  within  Preamble, 
this  province  are  obliged  to  view  defective  and  insufficient  fence,  in  case  1741.42, chap. 3. 
complaint  be  made  to  them,  and  the  person  complaining  pay  them  three 
shillings  per  diem,  and  for  a  less  time  sixpence  an  hour,  aud,  upon  the 

fence-viewer's  finding  the  fence  defective,  he  is  obliged  to  notif[ie]  [?/] 
the  owner  thereof,  who  hath  six  days  by  law  allowed  him  to  repair  the 
same  ;  which,  if  he  sufficiently  repair  within  said  term,  the  complainant, 
who  hath  paid  the  fence-viewer[s]  for  viewing  the  same,  cannot  recover 
the  money  by  him  so  paid  ;  for  remedy  whereof, — 

91 
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Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- 

[ati'\ves^ 
[Sect.  1.]  That  each  and  every  fence-viewer  within  this  province, 

and  that  hereafter  may  be  chosen  into  said  office,  shall  be  obliged,  upon 
complaint  made  to  him,  to  view  any  insufficient  fences  without  the 

complainant's  first  paying  him  therefor  ;  and  in  case  the  owner  of  such 
insufficient  fence  neglect  or  refuse  to  jjay  him  the  fee  allowed  by  law  for 
viewing  such  fence,  for  the  space  of  one  month,  he  shall  have  and 
recover  of  the  owner  of  said  fence  double  the  sum  allowed  by  law  for 

that  service  ;  but  in  case  the  fence  complained  of  appear  to  the  fence- 
viewer  to  be  sufficient,  that  then  the  person  complaining  shall  pay  the 
like  fee  to  the  fence-viewer. 

And  ivJiereas  it  often  happens  that  horses,  cattle  and  other  creatures 

are  found  damage-feasant  in  general  fields,  which  are  either  clandes- 
tinely turned  in,  or  are  so  unruly  as  to  get  in  where  the  fence  is  suffi- 

cient and  according  to  law,  and,  when  impounded,  the  owners  thereof  will 
replieve  the  same  (because  there  may  be  some  defect  in  the  fence  in- 

compassing  such  general  field,  tho'\^ngh']  the  same  may  be  at  a  great distance  from  the  place  where  such  creatures  actually  got  into  the  field) , 
and  judgm[eu]t  recovered  against  the  person  impounding,  w[^i]ch  may 

be  very  unjust  and  unreasonable  ;  therefore, — 
Be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  2.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  any  creatures  are  taken  in 

any  general  field,  and  impounded,  and  a  writ  of  replevin  is  taken  out  to 
replieve  the  same,  the  court  or  justice  before  whom  the  action  is 
brought,  shall  be  and  hereby  is  impowered  to  give  judgment  against 
the  owner  of  said  creatures,  unless  by  such  owner  it  be  made  to  appear 
they  got  into  the  field  where  the  fence  was  insufficient  at  the  time  of 
their  getting  in,  or  were  put  in  by  some  other  person. 

Ayid  ivhereas  it  often  happens,  in  fencing  general  fields,  for  the  con- 
veniency  of  fencing,  considerable  quantities  of  rocky  and  barren  land, 
not  capable  of  tillage,  are  taken  into  such  fields,  the  owners  of  which 

are  now  by  law  obliged  to  fence  for  the  same,  and  also  pa}"  taxes  equal 
to  the  other  lands  in  said  field  whenever  an  assessm[e?j,]t  is  made  by 

the  proprietors  of  such  field,  which  is  very  unjust ;  therefore, — 
Be  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  3.]  That  all  lands  now  lying  in  general  fields,  or  that  here- 
after may  be  taken  into  the  same,  that  are  so  rocky  or  barren  tliat  the 

owners  thereof  have  never  improved  the  same,  either  b}^  mowing,  plow- 
ing or  feeding,  said  owners  shall  not  be  obliged  to  fence  for  tliem  any 

part  of  the  fence  incompassing  such  general  fields,  nor  shall  tbey  be 
taxed  for  them  in  any  rate  raised  by  the  proprietors  of  such  field, 
until [1]  such  time  as  they  shall  make  improvement  thereon. 

[Sect.  4.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  three  years  from  the 
first  day  of  February  next,  and  no  longer.  \_Passed  January  25  ;  pub- 

lished January  26,  1754. 

CHAPTEK   30. 

AN  ACT  FOE  PREVENTING  THE  UNNECESSARY  DESTRUCTION  OF  ALE- 
WIVES  IN  THE  TOWN  OF  SANDWICH. 

Preamble. Whereas  the  laws  already  provided  against  the  destruction  of  the 
fish  called  alewives,  do  not,  in  divers  circumstances,  reach  the  case  of 

Herring  River,  in  the  town  of  Sandwich,  so  that,  nevertheless,  great 
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waste  is  made  of  them  by  ill-minded  persons,  to  the  great  damage  of  the 
publick  ;  to  prevent  which, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governoiir,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives. 

[Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  April  next,  no  \)qv-  Regulation  of 

son  or  persons  whomsoever  shall,  on  any  pretence,  presume  to  stretch,  for  "iking  of  ** 
set  or  draw  any  seine  or  drag-net,  or  set  up  any  wares  or  other  fishing-  aiewives. 

engines  in  any  part  of  the  river  known  by  the  name  of  Herring  rivci-,  in  nlgilo' cbap' w 
the  town  of  Sandwich,  or  ponds  adjacent  thereto  where  the  fish  usually 
spawn,  or  use  any  other  instrument  for  the  catching  alewives  but  dip- 
nets  or  scoop-nets,  without  first  obtaining  special  licence  therefor  by  a 
vote  of  the  inhabitants  of  said  Sandwich  legally  assembled  at  their 
anniversary  meeting  in  March,  nor  in  any  manner  whatever,  at  any 
time  or  place  in  said  river  or  pond  but  such  as  shall  be  determined  and 
appointed  at  such  meeting,  on  penalty  of  a  fine  of  five  pounds  for  each 
oflTence ;  to  be  paid  by  every  person  concerned  in  taking  said  fish,  in 

either  of  the  wa3's  forbidden  by  this  act  or  in  any  other  place  than  such 
as  shall  be  assigned  by  the  said  town  as  aforesaid,  and  be  recovered  b}^ 
action,  bill,  plaint  or  information  in  any  court  proper  to  try  the  same. 

And  he  it  further  enacted., 

[Sect.  2.]     That  all  fish  taken  in  said  river  or  ponds,  contrarj-  to  Fish  otherwise 
the  true  intent  of  this  act,  shall  be  liable  to  be  forfeited  to  the  overseers  forfeu*°  ̂® 
appointed  by  said  town. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  all  coasters  or  boatmen  shall  give  in,  upon  oath,  if  Account  to  be 

required,  to  the  town-clerk  of  said  Sandwich,  what  quantity  of  the  said  transported. 
alewives  they  have  taken  on  board,  and  who  were  the  owners  of  said  fish. 

[Sect.  4.]     All  fines  and  forfeitures  arising  by  this  act  to  be  dis-  Disposal  of 

posed  of,  one  half  for  the  benefit  of  the  poor  of  said  town,  the  other  to  ̂°''^' him  or  them  who  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same. 

Avtd  whereas  a  considerable  part  of  the  banks  of  said  river  is  covered  Preamble, 
with  thick  woods,  and  thereby  so  obscured   as  that  persons  may  fre- 

quently offend  against  this  act  without  being  discovered,  and  thereby 
the  good  design  of  it  be  defeated,  unless  special  provision  be  made 
thrrefor. 

Be  it  therefore  enacted., 
[Sect.  5.]     That  the  manner,  rules  and  methods  of  conviction  of  Manner  of 

offenders  against  this  act,  be  the  same  as  are  directed  and  provided  in  P'"°''®°'^*'°"- 
and  by  an  act,  intitled  "An  Act  in  addition  to  and  for  rendring  more  1726.27,  chap,  a 
effectual  an  act  made  in  the  tenth  3'ear  of  the  reign  of  King  William  the 
Third,  intitled  'An  Act  for  preventing  of  trespasses,' "  made  in  the 
twelfth  3-ear  of  the  reign  of  his  late  majesty  King  George  the  First. 

[Sect.  6.]     This  act  to  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  three  years  from  Limitation, 
the  first  day  of  April  next,  and  no  longer.      \_Passed  January  25  ; 
published  January  26,  1754. 

OHAPTEE    31. 

AN  ACT  FOR  PREVENTING  MISCHIEF  BY  UNRULY  DOGS  ON  THE 

ISLANDS  OF  MARTHA'S  VINEYARD,  CHEBAQUID[0][?7]CK,  AND  ALSO ON  THE  ISLAND  OF  NANTUCKET. 

Whereas  much  damage  has  been  done  by  unruly  and  mischievous  preamble, 
dogs,  in  worrying,  wounding  and  killing  sheep  and  lambs  on  the  island 

of  Martha's  Vineyard,  and  also  on  the  island [s]  of  Nantucket  and 
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Dog%  OD  Mar- 
tha's  Vineyard, 
&c.,  may  be 
killed  after 
March  1,  1754. 

Penalty  for 
keeping  dogs, 

How  actions  are 
to  be  tried. 

Limitation. 

Chebaquiduck,  by  reason  of  great  numbers  of  such  dogs  being  kept  by 
Indians  as  well  as  English  inhabitants  there, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governo[ii^r,  Council  and  House  of 

Represent\_ati'\vps, [Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  March  next,  it  shall 
and  may  be  lawful  for  any  person  or  persons  living  on  any  part  of 

Martha's  Vineyard,  or  on  the  islands  of  Nantucket  or  Chebaquiduck,  to 
kill  any  dog  or  bitch,  whatsoever,  that  shall  at  anytime  be  found  on  said 

Martha's  Vineyard,  or  on  said  islands  of  Nantucket  or  Chebaquiduck. 
And  he  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  whosoever  shall  presume  to  keep  any  dog  or  bitch 

on  the  island  of  Martha's  Vineyard,  or  on  the  island  of  Nantucket  or 
Chebaquiduck,  after  the  said  first  day  of  March  next,  shall  forfeit  and 
pay  the  sum  of  twenty  shillings,  to  be  sued  for  and  recovered  by  such 
person  or  persons  as  shall  inform  against  the  breaches  of  this  act ;  one 
half  thereof  to  the  informer,  and  the  other  half  to  the  poor  of  the  town 
where  the  oflfence  shall  be  committed. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  3.]  That  if  any  action  shall  be  brought  or  prosecuted  either 

before  a  justice  of  peace,  or  in  any  court  within  this  province,  against 
such  persons  as  shall  kill  or  destroy  any  such  dog  or  bitch,  found  as 
aforesaid,  the  defendant  shall  plead  the  general  issue,  and  give  this  act 
in  evidence  ;  and  thereupon  such  justice  or  court  shall  bar  said  action, 
and  allow  the  defendant  his  reasonable  cost. 

[Sect.  4.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of 
three  years  from  the  first  day  of  March  next,  and  no  longer.  \_Passed 

January*  11  ;  published  January  26,  1754. 

*  Accordin,?  to  Secretary  "Willard's  memorandum  on  the  engrossment,  this  act  was 
signed  April  11 ;  but  since  it  appears  printed  among  the  acts  of  the  December  session,  with 
a  memorandum  of  its  publication  as  above,  the  memorandum  of  the  secretary  is  assumed 
to  be  eiToneous,  although  thei-e  is  no  indorsement  upon  the  engrossment,  of  the  publi- 

cation, which  might  aid  in  determining  the  true  date. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Twenty-seventh    day  of  March,  A.  D. 

1754- 

CHAPTEE    32. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ESTABLISHING  AND  CONFIRMING  DIVERS  \VRIT[T]S  AND 
PROCESSES  ISSUED  OUT  OF  THE  OFFICE  OF  THE  CLERK  OF  THE  IN- 

FERIOUR  COURT  OF  COMMON  PLEAS  FOR  THE  COUNTY  OF  ESSEX, 
SINCE  THE  TWENTY-FOURTH  DAY  OF  JANUARY  LAST,  SO  FAR  AS 
RELATES  TO  THE  TESTE  WHICH  SUCH  WRIT[T]S  AND  PROCESSES 
BEAR. 

Whereas,  in  and  by  an  act  pass[e]'d  in  the  thirteenth  year  of  King  preambia 
William  the  Third,  [e][i]ntitled  "An  Act  prescribing  forms  of  writ[t]s 
in  civil  causes,"  it  is,  among  other  things,  provided,  that  all  original  or 
judicial  processes  or  writ[t]s  issuing  out  of  the  clerk's  office  of  the  in- 
feriour  court  of  common  pleas,  shall  bear  teste  of  the  first  justice  named 

in  the  commission  for  holding  such  court,  and  upon  any  yacanc}'  by  his 
death  or  removal,  then  of  the  justice  next  named  in  the  said  commission, 

for  the  time  being ;  and  tvhereas,  on  the  twent^'-fifth  day  of  January, 
1754,  upon  the  resignation  of  Timothy  Lindall,  P^sq'^''^.,  first  justice  of 
the  inferiour  court  of  common  pleas  for  the  county  of  Essex,  Henry 

Gibbs,  Esq'^''^.,  was  commissioned  to  be  one  of  the  justices  of  the  said 
court,  in  the  room  and  stead  of  the  said  Timoth}^  LindalpJ  ;  notwith- 

standing which,  divers  processes  and  writ[t]s  have  issued  out  of  the 
office  of  the  clerk  of  the  said  court,  dated  on  or  since  the  said  twenty- 
fifth  day  of  January,  bearing  the  teste  of  the  said  Timothy  Lindall, 

whilst  others  have  bourn  the  teste  of  Thomas  Berr}',  Esq'^'^^,  the  next 
eldest  justice  in  the  commission  for  the  said  court,  as  by  law  they  ought 
to  do  ;  wherefore  for  removing  all  exceptions  against  the  validity  of  such 
processes  and  writ[t]s  bearing  the  teste  of  Timothy  Lindall,  so  far  as 
relates  to  the  said  teste, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the   Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Mepresent- 
[a?i]yes. 

That  all  writ[t]s  and  processes  whatsoever,  at  any  time  issued  from  Writs,  &c., 

the  office  of  the  clerk  of  the  inferiour  court  of  common  pleas  for  the  T^^'th^L- 
county  of  Essex,  and  dated  since  the  twenty-fourth  day  of  January,  daii,  Esq.,  in 

1754,  bearing  the  teste  of  Timothy  Lindall,  Esq"  ,  late  first  justice  of  fourth  con  ""' 
said  court,  shall  be  deemed,  and  they  are  hereby  declared  to  be,  to  all  firmed, 
intents  and  purposes  whatsoever,  as  valid  and  effectual,  in  law,  as  if  said 

writ[t]s  and  processes  had  bore  the  teste  of  Thomas  Berry,  EsqW.,  the 
next  justice  in  commission  for  said  court,  as,  according  to  the  true  in- 

tent and  meaning  of  the  afores[ai]d  act  of  the  thirteenth  of  King  Will- 
iam the  Third,  they  should  and  ought  to  have  done.     [Passed  March  27  ; 

published  April  24,  1754. 
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CHAPTER   33. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ALTERING  THE  TIMES  APPOINTED  FOR  HOLDING  THE 
SUPERIOUR  COURT  OF  JUDICATURE,  COURT  OF  ASSIZE  AND  GENERAL 
GOAL  DELIVERY,  WITHIN  AND  FOR  THE  COUNTIES  OF  ESSEX  AND 
YORK;  AND  ALSO  FOR  ALTERING  SOME  OF  THE  COURTS  OF  GENERAL 
SESSIONS  OF  THE  PEACE  AND  INFERIOUR  COURTS  OF  COMMON 

PLEAS,  WITHIN  AND  FOR  THE  COUNTIES  OF  PL[I][F]  MOUTH,  BARN- 
STABLE AND  YORK. 

Preamble. 

Superior  court 
in  Essex  and 
York  counties 
altered. 
1745-46,  chap.  21. 

1742-43,  chap.  32. 

Appeals,  &c., 
to  the  superior 
court,  already 
taken  out  for 
Essox  and  York, 
to  be  returned 
at  the  altered 
time. 

Writs,  appeals, 
&c.,  already 
issued  for  the 
inferior  court 
for  Bfirnstable, 
to  be  proceeded 
on  in  the  next 
term. 

Whereas  the  times  by  law  appointed  for  holding  the  superiour  court 
of  judicature,  court  of  assize  and  general  goal  deliveiT,  at  Ipswich,  within 
and  for  the  county  of  Essex  ;  and  at  York,  within  and  for  the  county  of 
York  ;  and  the  holding  the  courts  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  and 
the  inferiour  court  of  common  pleas,  the  third  Tuesday  of  September, 
within  and  for  the  county  of  Plimouth  ;  and  the  holding  the  courts  of 
general  sessions  of  the  peace,  and  the  inferiour  courts  of  common  pleas, 
on  the  last  Tuesday  of  June,  the  third  Tuesday  of  October,  and  the  third 
Tuesday  of  January,  within  and  for  the  county  of  Barnstable  ;  and  the 
holding  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  and  the  inferiour 
court  of  common  pleas,  within  and  for  the  county  of  York,  on  the  first 

Tuesday  of  July,  are  found  inconvenient, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives, 

[Sect.  1 .]  That  the  time  for  holding  the  superiour  court  of  judicature, 
court  of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery  at  Ipswich,  for  the  county  of  Es- 

sex, shall  henceforth  be  the  second  Tuesday  of  June,  annually  ;  and  the 
time  for  holding  the  said  court  at  York,  for  the  county  of  York,  shall 

henceforth  be  the  third  Tuesday  of  June,  annually  ;  and  the  time  for  hold- 
in<y  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  and  the  inferiour  court  of 

common  pleas,  within  and  for  the  county  of  PI [i][?/] mouth,  shall  hence- 
forth be  the  last  Tuesday  of  September,  annually  ;  and  the  times  for 

holding  the  said  courts  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  and  the  inferiour 
courts  of  common  pleas,  within  and  for  the  said  county  of  Barnstable, 
shall  henceforth  be  the  second  Tuesday  in  May,  the  third  Tuesday  in 

September,  and  the  first  Tuesday  in  December,  annually  ;  and  the  time 

for  holding  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  and  the  inferiour 

court  of  common  pleas,  within  and  for  the  county  of  York,  shall  hence- 
forth be  the  second  Tuesday  of  July,  annually  :  and  all  officers  and 

other  persons  concerned,  are  required  to  conform  themselves  accord- ingly. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  all  appeals,  writ[t]s  of  review[s],  recognizances, 
w.Mirants  and  other  processes  already  issued,  taken  or  depending  in  the 
said  counties  of  Essex  or  York,  wliich  were  to  have  been  returned  or 

[iioceeded  on  at  the  times  heretofore  appointed  by  law  for  holding  the 

said  superiour  courts  at  Ipswich  or  York,  shall  be  valid  and  stand 

good  to  all  intents  and  purposes  in  the  law,  and  shall  be  returned  and 

proceeded  on  at  the  times  appointed  by  this  act  for  holding  the  said 
superiour  courts  respectively. 

Aiid  be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  all  appeals,  writ[t]s,  recognizances,  warrants  and 

other  processes,  already  issued,  taken  or  depending  in  the  said  county 
of  Barnstable,  which  were  to  have  been  returned  or  proceeded  upon  at 

the  time  heretofore  appointed  by  law  for  holding  the  said  court  of  gen- 
eral sessions  of  the  peace  and  inferiour  court  of  common  pleas  at 

Barnstable  on  the  last  Tuesday  of  June,  shall  be  valid  and  stand  good 
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to  all  intents  and  purposes,  in  the  law,  and  shall  be  returned  and  pro- 
ceeded on  at  the  time  appointed  by  this  act  for  holding  said  court  of 

general  sessions  of  the  peace  and  inferiour  court  of  common  pleas,  on 
the  third  Tuesday  of  September  next. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  all  appeals,  writ[t]s,  recognizances,  warrants  and  The  like  for  the 

other  processes,  already  issued,  taken  or  depending  in  the  said  county  York?'^^""'^ of  York,  which  were  to  have  been  returned  or  proceeded  on  at  the  time 
heretofore  appointed  by  law  for  holding  the  said  court  of  gen  [era]  1 
sessions  of  the  peace  and  inferiour  court  of  common  pleas  at  York  on 
the  first  Tuesday  of  July,  shall  be  valid  and  stand  good  to  all  intents 
and  purposes  in  the  law,  and  shall  be  returned  and  proceeded  on  at  the 

time  appointed  by  this  act  for  holding  said  court  of  gen[e?'a]l  sessions 
of  the  peace  and  inferiour  court  of  common  pleas  on  the  second  Tues- 

day of  July  next.     \^Passed  April  19  ;  published  April  24,  1754. 

CHAPTER   34. 

AN  ACT  IN  FURTHER  ADDITION  TO  THE  ACT  FOR  LIMITATION  OF 
ACTIONS,  AND  FOR  AVOIDING  SUITS  IN  LAW,  WHERE  THE  MATTER 
IS  OF  LONG  STANDING. 

Whereas  by  a  law  of  this  province,  entit[u]led  "  An  Act  in  further  preamwe. 
addition  to  the  act  for  the  limitation  of  actions  and  for  avoiding  suits  1752-53  chap.  1. 

at  law  where  the  matter  is  of  long  standing,"  made  and  pass[e]'d  in 
the  twent3'-fifth  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  the  time  limit [i]ed 
for  commencing  all  actions  of  account  and  upon  the  case,  excepting  such 

as  are  excepted  in  another  act,  entit[u]led  "•  An  Act  in  addition  to  and  1748.49, chap, i7. 

for  the  explanation  of  an  act  [e][^■]ntit[u]]ed  '  An  Act  for  the  limita- 
tion of  actions  and  avoiding  suits  at  law  where  the  matter  is  of  long 

standing,'"  made    and  pass[e]'d   in    the   twenty-second   year   of  his 
present  majesty's  reign,  will  expire  in  September  next ;  and  ivhereas  it 
is   almost  impracticable  to  have    such   accounts   and    actions   settled 

within  the  time  now  limit [^]ed  by  law  for  that  purpose, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  Hoxise  of  Rep- 

resentatives, 

[Sect.   1.]     That  the  time  for  commencing  of  actions  of  the  case  Time  continued 

upon  notes  of  hand,  or  upon  book  acco[mp][?'?!]ts,  lirait[<]cd  by  the  a°tion3'^*the°^ 
said  act  of  the  twenty-second,  or  by  said  act  made  in  the  twenty-fifth,  case,  upon  notes 
3"ear  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  shall  be  and  is  hereby  extended  to  book  accounts. 
the  last  day  of  March,  which  will  be  in  the  year  of  Lord  one  thousand 
seven  hundred   and  fifty-six  ;  and  no  suit  hereafter  to  be  brought  in 
such  cases  shall  be  barred  if  commenced  before  the  expiration  of  said 
term. 

And  that  this  law  may  be  more  generall}'  known, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  the  clerk  of  every  town   and  district  within  this  Thisacttobe 

province  shall  read,  or  cause  the  same  to  be  read,  in  their  resi:)cctive  meetings?—'^ towns  and  districts,  at  their  anniversary  meetings  in  March  and  May, 

annuall}' ;  and  the  justices   of  the    several   courts   of   common   pleas  and  at  the  see- 

within  the  respective  counties,  shall  cause  the  same  to  be  publickh'  p "iTc^e."^  *'^* 
read  at  the  opening  of  their  courts,  from  time  to  time,  Jiftcr  the  publica- 

tion of  this  act,  and  until[l]  the  last  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fifty-six.     [^Passed  April  19  ;  published  April  24,  1754. 
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CHAPTER    35. 

AN    ACT    FOR    ERECTING     A    NEW    TOWN    WITHIN    THE    COUNTY    OF 
MIDDLESEX,  BY  THE  NAME  OF  LINCOLN. 

Preamble. 

A  new  town 
made  called 
Lincoln. 

Bounds  of  said 
town. 

Lincoln  inhabi- 
tants to  pay 

Whereas  the  inhabitants  of  the  easterly  part  of  Concord,  the  south- 
westerly part  of  Lexington,  and  the  northerly  part  of  Weston  have 

addressed  this  court,  setting  forth  the  many  difficulties  they  now  labour 
under,  which  might  be  eflectually  remedied  if  they  were  constituted  a 

township, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  ̂le  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  easterly  part  of  the  said  town  of  Concord,  the 
southwesterly  part  of  the  said  town  of  Lexington,  and  the  northerly 
part  of  the  said  town  of  Weston,  as  hereafter  set  forth  and  described, 
be  and  hereby  are  set[t]  off,  constituted  and  erected  into  a  seperate 

and  distinct  township  b}'  the  name  of  Lincoln,  the  bounds  of  the  said 
township  to  be  as  follows ;  viz'^'^.,  to  begin  at  Concord  River,  where 
the  line  goes  over  said  river  between  Concord  and  Sudbury,  and  runs 
down  said  river  to  a  brook  that  runs  out  of  Well  Meadow,  so  called ; 

from  thence,  to  the  southeasterlj'  side  of  Walden  Pond,  so  called  ;  from 
thence,  to  the  northwesterly  corner  of  a  lot  of  land  lately  belonging  to 
Daniel  Brooks,  on  the  south  side  of  the  country  road  ;  then  running, 

easterly,  with  the  country  road  (one-half  whereof  to  belong  to  and  be 

maintained  by  each  town)  until[l]  it  comes  to  Joshua  Brooks's  tan[rt]- 
house ;  and  from  the  northwest  corner  of  said  tan [71] -house,  to  the 

northwest  corner  of  John  Wheat's  land,  adjoining  to  Benjamin  Wheel- 
er's land  ;  and  thence,  by  said  Wheeler's  land,  to  Bedford  line  ;  and,  by 

Bedford  line,  to  Concord  Corner,  adjoining  to  Lexington  ;  and  from 
thence,  in  a  strait  line,  to  a  little  bridge  in  the  country  road,  a  little 

westerly  of  Thomas  Nelson's  house ;  thence,  to  the  top  of  a  little  hill 
eastward  of  Nehemiah  Abbot's  house ;  thence,  to  Waltham  northwest 
corner,  including  Elisha  Cutler's  land  ;  from  thence,  on  Waltham  line, 

to  the  southwest  corner  of  John  Be[a]m[u][?']s's  land  ;  thence,  running 
south,  to  the  southeast  corner  of  Benjamin  Brown's  land  ;  thence,  turn- 

ing and  running  westerly,  by  said  Brown's  land,  to  a  stake  and  heap  of 
stones,  being  the  northwest  corner  of  B:a[y]dyl  Smith's  land  ;  thence, 
to  a  rock  in  the  squadron  line,  a  little  northwest  of  the  school-house  ; 
thence,  to  the  corner  of  the  wall  on  the  north  side  of  Concord  road,  so 
called,  being  upon  the  division  line  between  Theophilus  Mansfield  and 
Josiah  Parks;  thence,  running  south,  upon  the  division  line  between 
said  Mansfield  and  said  Parks,  to  the  squadron  line  ;  thence,  in  the  same 

course,  [of]  [to]  the  division  line  between  Nathanael  Allen  andEphraim 
Parks  ;  thence,  westerly,  by  the  division  line  between  said  Allen  and  said 
Parks,  till  it  comes  to  a  townway  ;  thence,  westerly,  in  a  str[eigh][rti]t 

line,  across  a  corner  of  said  Parks's  land,  to  a  heap  of  stones,  being  a 
coiner  between  said  Allen  and  said  Parks  ;  thence,  westerly,  between 

[the]  said  Allen  and  the  said  Parks,  till  it  comes  to  Abbot's  meadou- ; 
thence,  in  the  same  course,  to  Sudbury  line,  and  by  said  line  to  the  place 
first  mentioned  :  and  that  the  inhabitants  of  the  said  land,  as  before 

bounded  and  described,  be  and  hereby  are  vested  and  endowed  with 

the  powers,  priviledges,  and  immunities  that  the  inhabitants  of  any  of 
the  towns  within  this  province  are  or  ought  by  law  to  be  vested  or 
endowed  with. 

Provided^ — 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  [the']  said  town  of  Lincoln  shall 
pay  their  proportion,  agreable  to  what  the  inhabitants  taken  off  by  the 
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said  town  of  Lincoln  from  the  town  of  Concord  paid  in  the  last  tax,  of  the  their  proportion 

charges  that  may  hereafter  arise  in  building  or  repairing  [o/]  a  bridge  °  "  ̂̂ s^s, 
or  bridges  over  the  great  river  in  the  town  of  Concord  and  the  said 
town  of  Lincoln  ;  and  also  their  proportion  of  the  charges  of  maintain- 

ing any  poor  person  or  persons  that  are  now  out  of  tlie  town  of  Con- 
cord, but,  by  reason  of  their  former  residence  there,  may  become  a 

charge  to  the  said  town  of  Concord. 
Provided  also, — 
And  be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]     That  the  said  several  inhabitants  taken  from  the  towns  Proviso, 

of  Concord,  Lexington  and  Weston,  b,y  this  act,  shall  pa}'  their  pi'opor-  i 
tion  of  all  town,  county   [and]  precinct  and  province  taxes  already 
assessed  on  said  towns  or  precincts,  as  if  this  act  had  not  been  made. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  James  Minot,  Esq'^"'^.,  be  and  hereby  is  directed  and  Power  for  caii- 
impowered  to  issue  his  warrant  to  some  principal  inhabitant  in  said  "^s  a  meeting, town  of  Lincoln,  requiring  him  to  notify  and  warn  the  inhabitants  of 
[^/ie]  said  town  of  Lincoln,  qualified  by  law  to  vote  in  town  affairs,  to 
meet,  at  such  time  and  place  as  shall  therein  be  set  forth,  to  chuse  all 
such  officers  as  towns  chuse  in  the  month  of  March  annually  ;  and  said 
officers  shall  be  enjoined  to  take  the  oaths  now  required  by  law  to  be 
taken  by  town  officers.     \_Passed  April  19,  1754. 

CHAPTER  36. 

AN  ACT  FOR  DIVIDING  THE  TOWN  OF  CONCORD,  AND  MAKING  A  DIS- 
TRICT OF  THE  NORTHERLY  PART  THEREOF  BY  THE  NAME  OF  CAR- 

LISLE. 

Whereas  the  inhabitants  of  the  northerly  part  of  the  town  of  Con- 
cord, by  reason  of  their  being  remote  from  the  place  of  the  publick 

woi'ship  of  God,  have  petitioned  this  court  to  be  set  oif  a  seperate  dis- 
trict,— 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  northerly  part  of  the  town  of  Concord  within  Bounds  of  Car 

the  following  bounds  ;  vizi^'^.,  beginning  at  Concord  River,  at  the  mouth  ̂ '^^^  <i'^*"<"^- 
of  Ralph's  Brook,  so  called,  and  running,  westerl}',  to  a  white-oak  tree 
on  or  by  the  highway  on  the  easterly  side  of  Hunt's  Hill,  otherwise 
called  Gravel  Hill ;  thence,  still  westerl}',  to  a  heap  of  stones  by  the 
wall  in  the  highway,  about  four  rods  northerly  of  Daniel  Cole's  barn, 
and  so,  extending  on  a  streight  line,  to  a  wa}'  a  little  westerly  of  Richard 
Temple's  house  ;  and  then  running  northerl}',  by  said  way,  which  leads 
toward  Acton  Line,  till  it  comes  to  Benjamin  Temple's  land  ;  thence, 
running  to  Acton  Line,  so  as  to  take  into  the  new  district  the  said 

Benjamin  Temple's  land  ;  and  from  thence,  bounded  on  Acton  and  Bil- 
lerica,  until [1]  it  comes  to  Concord  River,  taking  in  Blood's  Farm,  so 
called  ;  and  then,  on  Concord  River,  to  where  the  line  first  began,  be  and 
hereby  is  set  oflf  from  the  said  town  of  Concord,  and  erected  into  a 
separate  and  distinct  district  by  the  name  of  Carlisle  ;  and  that  the  in- 

habitants thereof  do  the  duties  that  are  required,  and  be  [m] vested 

with  all  the  powers,  priviledges  and  immunities  w'hich  the  inhabitants 
of  an}'  town  within  this  province  do,  or  by  law  ought  to,  enjoy,  except- 

ing only  the  privilege  of  chusing  a  representative  to  represent  them  in 
the  great  and  general  court ;  in  chusing  of  whom  the  inhabitants  of  said 
district  shall  join  with  the  inhabitants  of  the  town  of  Concord,  as  they 92 
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have  heretofore  done,  and  also  in  paying  said  representative  ;  and  that 
the  town  of  Concord,  as  often  as  they  shall  call  a  meeting  for  the  choice 
of  a  representative,  shall  give  seasonable  notice  to  the  clerk  of  said 
district,  for  the  time  being,  of  the  time  and  place  of  said  meeting,  to 
the  end  that  the  said  district  may  jo[y][/]n   them  therein  ;  and  the 
clerk  of  said  district  shall  set  up,  in  some  publick  place  in  said  district, 

a  notification  thereof  accordingly  :  2»'ovichd,  nevertheless,  the  said  dis- 
trict shall  paj'  their  proportionable  part  of  all  such  town,  count}',  parish 

and  province  charges  as  are  already  assessed,  in  like  manner  as  though 
this  act  had  never  been  made. 

A7id  be  it  furtJier  enacted, 

Carlisle  inhabi-        [Sect.  2.]     That  the  inhabitants  of  the  said  district  shall,  from  time 
their  proportion  to  time,  forcvcr,  hereafter,  pay  their  proportionable  part  of  the  charge  of 

^f.*i^^g''eat       keeping  in  good  repair  the  great  North  Bridge,  so  called,  over  Concord 
Power  for  Rivcr  ;  and  that  James  Minot,  Esq"^"^^.,  is  hereby  impowered  to  issue  his 
calling  the  first    warrant,  directed  to  somc  principal  inhabitant  in  said  district,  requir- 

"""    '"  ing  him  to  warn  the  inhabitants  of  said  district,  qualified  by  law  to  vote in  town  aflfairs,  to  meet,  at  such  time  and  place  as  shall  be  therein  set 
forth,  to  chuse  all  such  oflScers  as  shall  be  necessary  to  manage  the 
affairs  of  said  district.     \^Passed  April  19  ;  published  April  24,  1754. 

meeting. 

CHAPTEE    37. 

AN  ACT  FOR  INCORPORATING  THE  PLANTATION  CALLED  QUABIN,  IN 

THE  COUNTY  OF  HAMPSHIRE,  INTO  A  TOWN  BY  THE  NAME  OP 
GREENWICH. 

Preamble. 

A  new  town 
made  called 
Greenwich. 

Bounds  of  said 
town. 

Proviso  relating 
to  assessments. 

Power  for 
calling  the  firet 
meeting. 

Whereas  it  is  represented  to  this  court  that  the  inhabitants  of  the 
plantation  called  Quabin,  in  the  county  of  Hampshire,  labour  under 

great  difficulties  and  inconvenienc[iJes  b}'  reason  of  their  not  being  in- 
vested with  privile[d]ges  of  a  town  ;  therefore, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  whole  of  that  tract  of  land  in  the  county  of 

Hampshire,  called  Quabin,  bounded  as  follows  ;  viz^.,  eastwardly  on 
Lamb's  Town  ;  southerl}'^  on  Read's  Land  ;  westerly,  partly  on  Equiva- 

lent Land,  and  partly  on  Salem  Town  ;  northerl}',  partly  on  Salem 
Town  and  partly  on  White's  Town,  be  and  hereby  is  erected  into  a  dis- 

tinct and  scperate  town  by  the  name  of  Greenwich  ;  and  that  the  in- 
habitants thereof  be  and  hereby  are  invested  with  all  the  powers, 

privileges  and  immunities  that  towns  in  this  province  by  law  do  or  may 
enjoy. 

Provided, — 
[Sect.  2.]  That  nothing  in  this  act  shall  be  understood  or  so  con- 

strued as  in  any  manner  to  superse[e]d[e]  or  make  void  an}-  order  or 
orders  of  this  court  now  in  force  respecting  the  method  of  making 
assessments  within  said  plantation,  but  that  the  same  shall  remain  and 
be  as  effectual  as  if  this  act  had  not  been  made. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  John  Worthington,  Esq^^^^.,  be  and  hereby  is  im- 
pow[e]red  to  issue  his  warrant  to  some  principal  inhabitant  of  the  said 

plantation,  requiring  him,  in  his  majesty's  name,  to  warn  and  notify  the 
said  inhabitants,  qualified  to  vote  in  town  affairs,  that  they  meet  together, 
at  such  time  and  place  in  said  plantation  as  by  said  warrant  shall  be 
appointed,  to  chuse  such  officers  as  may  be  necessary  to  manage  the 
affairs  of  said  town ;  and  the  inhabitants  being  so  met,  shall  be  and 
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hereby  are  impow[e]red  to  chuse  such  officers  accordingly  ;  and  the 

said  John  Worthington,  Esq'^''^.,  is  hereby  appointed  moderator  of  said 
meeting,  to  order  and  regulate  the  same.  [^Passed  April  20  ;*  published 
April  24,  1754. 

CHAPTER   38. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ERECTING  A  TOWN  IN  THE  COUNTY  OF  WORCESTER,  AT 
A  PLANTATION  CALLED  NICHEWOAG,  BY  THE  NAME  OF  PETERSHAM. 

Whereas  the  plantation  commonly  called  N[i][e]chewoag,  in  the  Preamble, 
county  of  Worcester,  is  compleatly  filled  with  inhabitants,  who  have 
built  and  finished  a  convenient  meeting-house  for  the  piiblick  worship 
of  God,  and  have  settled  a  learned  Protestant  minister  amongst  them, 
and  have  addressed  this  court  to  be  erected  into  a  sep[a][p]rate  and 

distinct  township,  to  hold  and  enjo}'  equal  powers  and  privileges  with 
the  other  towns  in  the  province, — 

Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Governour^  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 

[Sect.    1.]     That  the  plantation  of  Nichewoag,  in  the  county  of  a  new  town 
Worcester,  as  the  same  is  hereafter  bounded  and  described,  be  and  here-  sham. 
by  is  set  off  and  constituted  a  sep[a][e]rate  and  distinct  township  by 
the  name  of  Petersham  ;  the  bounds  of  said  township  being  as  follows  ;  Bounds  of  said town 

viz'^'^.,  begin[w]ing  at  a  heap  of  stones  on  Rutland-District  Northwest 
line,  and  run[n]ing  six  miles,  from  the  northerly  corner  thereof;  from 
thence,  ruh[n]ing  north,  thirty-four  degrees  west,  by  the  needle,  one 
thousand  eiglit  hundred  and  twenty-four  perch,  to  a  beach-tree  with 
stones;  from  thence,  run[9i]ing  west,  thirty-five  degrees  south,  two 
thousand  one  hundred  and  twenty-eight  perch,  to  the  west  angle  ;  from 
thence,  run[?i]ing  south,  thirty-six  degrees  east,  one  thousand  six  hun- 

dred and  fifty  perch,  to  a  heap  of  stones,  the  westerly  corner  of  said 
Rutland  District ;  and  from  thence,  on  Rutland-District  Northwest  line 
to  where  it  began  :  and  that  the  inhabitants  thereof  be  and  hereby  are 
vested  and  endowed  with  equal  powers,  privile[(i]ges  and  immunities  that 
the  inhabitants  of  any  other  towns  within  this  province  are  or  ought  by 
law  to  be  vested  or  endowed  with. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

rSECT.  2.1     That  such  of  the  grantees  as  have  not  fully  compl  fvl  R1ed  Delinquent  pro. \-  ~i  o  .'I     t_,   J  L  _i         priotora  to  p;iy 
with  the  conditions  of  settlement  be  and  hereby  are  subjected,  each  one.  u sixtieth  part  of 

to  pay  a  sixtieth  part  of  all  rates  and  taxes  that  shall  hereafter  be  In  id  ''"•''*'<^s- on  the  inhabitants  of  said  town,  as  well  as  for  the  support  of  the  min- 
istry among  them,  and  other  town  charges,  until  [1]   they  have  com- 

pl [y][i]ed  with  the  conditions  of  settlement.      \_Passed  April  20  ;t 
published  April  24,  1754. 

*  According  to  the  General-Court  records,  this  act  was  signed  April  19,  and  again  April 
23 ;  but  on  the  engrossment  the  date,  apparently  in  the  Governor's  handwriting,  is  clearly as  given  above. 

t  According  to  the  record,  this  was  signed  again  April  23. 
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CHAPTER  39. 
AN  ACT  TO  ENABLE  THE  JUSTICES  OF  THE  COURT  OF  GENERAL 
SESSIONS  OF  THE  PEACE,  AT  THEIR  SEVERAL  SESSIONS  IN  THE 
COUNTY  OF  DUKES  COUNTY,  MORE  EFFECTUALLY  TO  REGULATE 
AND  KEEP  UP  A  CONSTANT  FERRY  FROM  DUKES  COUNTY  TO  FAL- 

MOUTH, IN  THE  COUNTY  OF  BARNSTABLE. 

Preamble.  Whereas  there  is  provision  already  made  by  law  for  the  justices,  in 
1729-30,  chap.  7.  their  quarter  sessions  throughout  this  province,  to  licence  persons  to 

keep  ferries,  and  state  the  fa[rc][n']s  or  i>rices  of  each  ferry,  both  for 
man  and  beast,  and  to  take  bond  of  each  ferrj-man,  &c'^''l,  but  no  pro- 

vision is  made  b}'  law  to  enable  the  justices,  in  their  sessions,  to  lay  a 
tax  on  any  county  for  the  upholding  and  maintaining  of  ferries,  either 

by  building  boats,  wharves,  ways,  «S:c'^''^,  where  no  particular  person  Or 
persons  will  be  at  the  cost  thereof;  by  means  whereof  the  said  county 

of  Dukes  Count}'  is  wholly  destitute  of  a  ferr}-,  from  said  county  (which 
is  an  island)  to  the  mainland,  whereby  manv  inconvenienc[?]es  daily 

happen  to  those  that  have  occasion  to  go  to  and  from  said  county, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governoiu',  Cotincil  and  House  of  Reiore- 

sentatives. 

That  the  justices  of  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  at 

an}'  of  their  sessions  hereafter  to  be  held  in  and  for  said  county  of 
.nsscss the inhab-  Dukcs  Couuty,  are  hereby  enabled  and  directed  to  raise  monies,  and  to 

iug'a\rry.  ̂ ^^"  asscss  the  inhabitants  of  said  county  of  Dukes  Count}',  and  their  estates, 
as  well  for  the  building  of  ferryboats,  making  and  maintaining  suitable 
wharves  and  ways  for  ferry-ways,  for  the  conveniency  of  keeping  a  ferry 
in  said  county,  in  as  full  and  ample  a  manner  as  the  justices  in  said 
quarter  sessions  are  by  law  already  enabled  to  do  for  defreying  the 
necessary  repairs  of  bridges,  prisons,  the  maintenance  of  poor  prison- 

ers, and  all  other  proper  county  charges  ;•  and  under  the  same  regula- 
tions and  restrictions.     [^Passed  April  19  ;  published  April  24,  1754. 

Qnarter-ses- fiions  in  Dukes 
County,  to 

CHAPTER  40. 

AN  ACT  IMPOWERING  THE  PROVINCE  TREASURER  TO  BORROW  FIVE 
THOUSAND  THREE  HUNDRED  POUNDS,  AND  FOR  APPLYING  THE 
SAME  TO  DEFREY  THE  CHARGE  OF  BUILDING  A  FORT  ON  KENNE- 
BECK  RIVER,  AND  FOR  SUNDRY  OTHER  PURPOSES  ORDERED  BY 
THIS   COURT. 

Preamble.  Whereas  it  is  very  necessary  that  a  good  and  defensible  fort  be  soon 
built  on  Kennebeck  River  (the  present  fort  being  in  a  ruinous  and  irre- 
pa[i]rable  state),  as  also  that  many  other  expensive  affairs  be  carried  on 
very  speedily,  which,  in  the  whole,  have  been  estimated  to  require  the 
sum  of  five  thousand  three  hundred  pounds  ;  which  sum  this  court  have 

voted  and  agreed  to  borrow,  the  same  not  being  in  the  treasury, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

seiitatives, 

Treasurer  em-  [Sect.  1.]  That  thc  treasurer  of  this  province  be  and  hereby  he  is 

?ow  £5*300. ^°'^'  iuipowcrcd  to  borrow  from  such  person  or  persons  as  shall  be  willing  to lend  the  same,  a  sum  not  exceeding  five  thousand  three  hundred  pounds, 
in  milled  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  or  other  coined  silver  at  six 
shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce  ;  and  the  sum  so  borrowed  shall  be 
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a  stock  in  the  treasury,  and  applied  for  building  a  fort  on  Kennebeck 
River,  in  such  place  and  manner  as  the  captain-general  shall  think 

proper ;  and  for  defrejing  the  charge  of  his  excellency  the  govcrnour's 
proposed  vo3'age  to  the  eastern  parts  of  this  province,  and  of  the  coun- 

cil and  other  attendants;  for  paying  the  wages  of  five  hundred  men, 
including  officers,  which  his  excellency  may  order  eastward,  and  to  pay 

the  bount}'  ordered  at  inlistmunt,  as  also  tiieir  subsistence  ;  and  to  pur- 
chase presents  proper  for  the  Six  Nations,  and  to  defr[a][e]3'  the 

charge  of  commissioners  attending  the  General  Convention  at  Albany  ; 
and  for  no  other  purposes  whatsoever :  and  if  there  be  a  surplusage,  it 
shall  remain  a  stock  in  the  treasur}^ ;  and  for  every  sum  so  borrowed, 
the  treasurer  shall  give  a  receipt  and  obligation  in  the  form  following ; 

vizC'3.,— 

Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  day  of  ,  1754,  Form  of  treas- 

received  of  the  sum  of  pounds,  for  the  use  and  urer's  receipt, 
service  of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  and,  in  behalf  of  said  prov- 

ince, I  do  hereby  promise  and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  office  of 
treasurer  to  repay  to  the  said  or  order,  on  or  before  the  first  day 
of  May,  1755,  the  aforesaid  sum  of  pounds,  with  iutorest  at  the 
rate  of  six  per  cent  per  annum.         Witness  my  hand,  A.  B.,  Treasurer. 

— and  no  receipt  shall  be  given  for  less  than  twenty  pounds. 
And  in  order   to   enable  the  treasurer  effectually  to  discharge  the 

receipts  and  obligations  b}'  him  given  in  pursuance  of  this  act, — 
Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  ex-  Tax  of  £5,3oo 

cellent  majesty  a  tax  of  five  thousand  three  hundred  pounds,  to  be  lev-  g''*°'«d- ied  on  polls,  and  estates  real  and  personal,  within  this  province,  according 
to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportion  on  the  several  towns  and  districts 

within  the  same,  as  shall  be  agreed  on  and  ordered  I)}'  the  general  court 
of  this  province  at  their  sessions  in  Ma}^  one  thousand  seven  hundred 

and  fifty-four,  which  sum  shall  be  paid  into  the  treasury'  on  or  before  the 
thirty-first  day  of  March  next  after. 

And  as  an  additional  fund  and  security  for  drawing  the  said  sum  of 
five  thousand  three  hundred  pounds  into  the  treasury  again, — 

Be  it  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  the  duty  of  excise  for  one  yesir  from  July,  one  Fund, 

thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-four,  shall  be  applied  towards  dis- 
charging said  receipts  and  obligations. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]     That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  at  their  sessions  Rule  for  appor 

in  May,  and  before  the  twentieth  day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  tioning  the  tas ii-linnn  i  ii  ..  "^  casc  HO  tax 

hundred  and  fift^'-four,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  apportioning  the  act  shaii  be 

sum  which  by  this  act  is  engaged  to  be,  in  said  year,  apportioned,  ̂ S""^®*^"^- assessed  and  levied,  that  then,  and  in  such  case,  each  town  and  district 

within  this  province  shall  pa}',  by  a  tax  to  be  levied  on  the  polls,  and 
estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  limits,  the  same  propor- 

tion of  the  said  sum  as  the  said  towns  and  districts  were  taxed  by  the 
gen[era]l  court  in  the  tax  act  then  last  prccecding  :  saving  what  relates 
to  the  pay  of  the  repres[ewta^i]ves,  which  shall  be  assessed  on  the  several 
towns  they  represent ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  fully  im- 
powered  and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  fiftj'-four,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his  warrants,  di- 
rected to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and  district  within 

this  province,  requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estate[s]  both 
real  and  personal,  within  their  several  towns  and  districts,  and  for  their 
respective  parts  and  proportion  of  the  sum  before  directed  and  engaged 
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to  be  assessed,  and  also  for  the  fines  upon  the  several  towns  for  not 
sending  a  representative. 

[Sect.  5.]  And  the  assessors,  as  also  persons  assessed,  shall  ob- 
serve, be  govern[e]d  by,  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and  directions  as 

have  been  given  in  the  then  last  preceeding  tax  act.  [^Passed  April  18  ; 
published  April  24,  1754. 

CHAPTER    41. 

AN  ACT  FOR  LEVYING  SOLDIERS,  AND  TO  PREVENT  SOLDIERS  AND 

SEAMEN  IN  HIS  MAJESTY'S  SERVICE  FROM  BEING  ARRESTED  FOR 
DEBT. 

Pream'ble. 
1748.49,  chap.  5. 

Duty  of  chief 
officers  in  levy- 
in?  soldiers. 

Penalty  for 
not  doing  duty. 

Duty  of  the 
chief  oflScer  of 
a  company  or 
troop. 

Penalty  for  not 
doing  his  duty. 

For  the  more  speedy  and  effectual  levying  of  soldiers  for  his  majesty's 
service,  when  and  so  often  as  there  shall  be  occasion  for  the  same,  for 

the  preservation  and  defence  of  his  majesty's  subjects  and  interests, 
and  the  prosecuting,  encountring,  repelling  or  subduing  such  as  shall 
at  any  time  attempt,  in  hostile  manner,  to  enterprize  the  destruction, 

invasion,  detriment  or  anno3'ance  of  this  his  majesty's  province,  or  any 
of  his  majesty's  subjects  therein,  and  for  the  better  preventing  disap- 

pointments, thro'  the  default  of  any  employed  in  levying  such  soldiers, 
or  by  the  non-appearance  of  such  as  shall  be  Icvyed, — 

Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  any  chief  officer  of  any  regi- 
ment of  militia  within  this  province  shall  receive  orders  from  the  cap- 

tain-general or  commander-in-chief,  for  the  time  being,  of  the  said  pro- 

vince, for  the  pressing,  or  causing  to  be  impressed,  for  his  majesty's 
service,  out  of  the  regiment  under  his  command,  so  many  soldiers  as  in 
such  orders  shall  be  mentioned,  such  chief  officer  of  the  regiment  shall 
forthwith  thereupon  issue  forth  his  warrants  to  the  captains  or  chief 
officers  of  the  companies  or  troops  within  his  regiment,  or  such  of  them 
as  he  shall  think  fit,  requiring  them,  respectively,  to  impress,  out  of  the 
militia  in  the  companies  or  troops  under  their  command,  so  many  able 

soldiers,  furnished  and  provided  as  the  law  directs,  and,*  in  the  whole, 
shall  make  up  the  number  which,  by  the  orders  of  the  captain-general  or 
commander-in-chief,  he  shall  be  directed  to  impress,  on  pain  that  every 
chief  officer  of  a  regiment  that  shall  neglect,  or  not  do  his  utmost,  to 
send  forth  his  warrants  seasonably  (having  orders  for  the  same  as  above 
mentioned),  shall  forf[ie][eiJt  and  pay  a  fine  of  thirty  pounds.  And 
every  colonel  or  field-officer  of  any  regiment  that  shall,  directly  or 
indirectly,  take  or  receive  anything  whatsoever,  for  the  discharging 

of  any  soldier  that  shall  be  impressed  for  his  majesty's  service,  except 
those  of  his  own  company  or  troop,  shall  forf[ie][d]t  and  pay  a  fine  of 
ten  pounds,  for  each  and  every  man  by  him  so  discharged  for  the  sake 
of  gain. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  every  captain  or  other  chief  officer  of  any  company 
or  troop,  that  shall  receive  any  warrant  from  the  chief  oflScer  of  the 
regiment,  whereto  such  company  or  troop  belongs,  for  the  impressing 

out  of  the  same  any  soldiers  for  his  majesty's  service,  shall  thereupon 
use  his  utmost  endeavour  to  impress,  or  cause  to  be  impressed,  so  many 
soldiers  as  by  such  warrant  he  shall  be  required  to  impress,  and  to  have 
them  at  the  place  of  rendezvous  at  the  time  as  therein  shall  be  men- 

tioned, on  pain  that  every  captain  or  chief  officer  of  any  company  or 
troop,  that  shall  neglect,  or  not  do  his  utmost,  to  comply  with  and  per- 

form any  warrant  to  be  by  him  received  as  aforesaid  from  the  chief *  Sic. 
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officer  of  the  regiment,  shall,  for  such  neglect  and  default,  pay  a  fine  of 
ten  pounds. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  ever}'  officer  or  soldier  that  shall  receive  a  warrant 
from  his  captain,  or  the  chief  officer  of  the  company  or  troop  in  whicli 
he  is  [e][i]nlisted  for  the  impressing  of  men,  shall  forthwith  attend 
and  perform  the  same,  on  paying  a  fine  of  three  pounds. 

[Sect.  4.]     And  all  persons  are  requhcd  to  be  aiding  and  assisting  Penalty  for 

to  him  in  the  execution  of  such  warrant,  on  pain  of  forf[ie][ei]ting  the  neg^ec^f'^'^""^ sum  of  forty  shillings. 
[Sect.  5.]     And  if  any  person  authorized  as  aforesaid  to  impress  any  Penalty  for  tab 

soldier  or  soldiers  for  his  majesty's  service,  shall  exact  or  take  any  re-  io^dfscharg(f 
ward  to  discharge  or  spare  any  from  said  service,  he  shall  forf[ie]iei]t  soldiers. 
ten  pounds  for  every  twenty  shillings  he  shall  so  exact  or  take,  and  so 
'pro  rata. 

[Sect.  6.]     All  which  fines  and  penalties  aforesaid,  shall  be,  one  Disposition  of 

moiety  thereof,  unto  his  majesty  for  and  towards  the  support  of  the  gov-  *^®  *^°'^^" 
ernment  of  this  province,  and  the  other  moiety,  to  him  or  them  that  shall 

inform  and  sue  for  the  same,  b}'  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information,  in 
an}'  court  of  record. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  7.]     That  every  person  liable  and  fit  for  the  service,  being  Duty  of  persons 

orderly  impressed,  as  aforesaid,  for  his  majesty's  service,  by  being  com-  *™P''^^««'^- 
manded,  in  his  majesty's  name,  to  attend  the  said  service,  shall,  by  him- 

self, or  other  meet  person  in  his  room,  to  the  acceptance  of  his  captain 
or  chief  officer,  attend  the  same  at  time  and  place  appointed,  compleat 
with  arms  and  ammunition,  if  such  he  have  or  is  able  to  purchase  the 

same,  on  pain  of  forf[ie][('(']ting  and  paying  to  his  captain  or  chief  offi- 
cer, by  whose  warrant  he  was  impressed,  within  twenty-four  hours  next 

after  such  imjircssment,  the  sum  of  five  pounds,   who,  on   payment 
thereof,  shall  give  a  receipt  therefor  ;  and  in  default  c^f  such  payment.  Fines  to  be 

or  of  procuring  some  meet  person  in  his  stead  to  the  acceptance  of  said  Lo^odsand 
officer,  the  said  sum  shall  be  lev[y][i]ed  by  distress  and  sale  of  the  chattels, &c. 
goods  and  chattels  of  such  offender,  or  of  the  goods  and  chatt[c]l[e]s 
of  his  parent  or  master,  in  case  such  impressed  person  be  a  son  under 
age,  or  a  servant ;  and  the  officer  by  whose  warrant  he  was  impressed, 
shall  be  and  is  her^y  fully  impowered  and  required  to  levy  and  collect 
the  said  sum  in  such  manner  as  constables  of  towns  and  districts  within 

this  province,  are  impowered  to  levy  the  publick  taxes  ;  and  for  want  of 
goods  and  chatt[e]l[e]s  whereon  to  make  distress,  such  offender  shall 

suffer  six  month's  imprisonment,  without  bail  or  mainprize,  to  be  com- 
mitted by  mittimus  from  any  justice  of  the  peace  of  the  same  county, 

upon  due  conviction  of  such  neglect. 
[Sect.  8.]  And  of  the  monies  to  be  so  levyed  or  collected,  such  cap- 

tain or  chief  officer  shall  lay  out  and  improve  so  much  as  shall  be  neces- 
sary for  the  procuring  and  fitting  out  of  one  or  more  suitable  person  or 

persons,  as  there  may  be  occasion,  to  perform  the  service  for  which  any 
soldier  or  soldiers  forf[ie][e«]ting,  as  aforesaid,  shall  have  been  im- 

pressed, the  overplus  of  such  monies  to  be  paid  into  the  town  or  district 
treasury  some  time  before  the  annual  meeting  of  such  town  or  district 
in  March,  in  each  and  every  year,  for  the  use  and  only  benefit  of  such 
company  or  troop  in  said  town  or  district  to  which  such  person  or  per- 

sons, impressed  as  aforesaid,  belonged  at  the  time  of  his  or  their  being 
impressed  ;  and  said  town  or  district  treasurer  is  hereby  enjo[y][i]ned, 
under  the  penalty  of  five  pounds,  as  aforesaid,  to  pay  the  same  out  from 
time  to  time,  to  any  impressed  man  or  men,  by  order  of  the  captain  or 
chief  officer  of  such  company  or  troop  such  impressed  man  or  men  be- 

longed to ;  and  such  officer  shall  give  in  to  the  treasurer  of  said  town  or 
district  an  attested  acco[mp]  [un\t  of  the  sum  by  him  received  and  paid ; 
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and  upon  such  officer's  neglecting  to  render  such  acco[nip][?m]t,  and 
pay  [ing^  such  sums  as  shall  be  due,  such  officer,  for  such  neglect,  shall 

forf[ie][ei]t  and  pa}'  to  such  town  or  district  treasurer,  for  the  use  of 
such  town  or  district,  as  aforesaid,  the  sum  of  forty  pounds ;  and  the 
said  town  or  district  treasurer  is  hereby  impowered  to  demand  and  sue 
therefor  accordingly. 

[Sect.  9.]  And  if  the  captain  or  officer  to  whom  the  said  sum  of 
five  pounds  shall  be  paid,  as  aforesaid,. by  any  person  impressed,  can- 

not seasonably  procure  another  suitable  person  to  serve  in  the  stead  of 
him  that  was  before  impressed,  or  if  any  person  impressed  shall  suffer 
imprisonment,  or  shall  make  his  escape,  in  each  and  every  such  case, 
the  said  captain  or  officer  shall  renew  his  warrants  as  often  as  there  shall 
be  occasion,  until  [1]  the  number  sent  for  from  him  be  compleated  ;  and  all 
persons  paying  the  said  sum  of  five  pounds,  as  before  mentioned,  shall 
be  esteemed  as  persons  that  have  served,  and  be  no  further  or  other- 

wise liable  to  any  after-impress  than  those  that  actuall}'  go  forth  in  that 
service. 

[Sect.  10.]  And  all  persons  lawfully  impowered  to  impress  may 

pursue  an}'  person  that  absconds  from  the  impress,  or  makes  his  escape, 
and  may  impress  such  person  in  any  place  within  the  province  ;  and  if 

any  person  impressed,  as  aforesaid,  for  his  majesty's  service  as  required, 
such  person,  at  his  return,  shall  be  apprehended  by  warrant  from  any 
justice  of  the  peace,  and  be  by  him  committed  to  prison,  unless  such 
person  give  sufficient  security  to  answer  it  at  the  next  court  of  general 
sessions  of  the  peace  ;  and  upon  due  conviction  of  the  said  offence,  by 

the  oath  of  him  that  impressed  him,  shall  suffer  twelve  month's  impris- 
onment, or  pay  a  fine  often  pounds,  to  be  paid  to  the  selectmen  of  the 

town  or  district  where  such  person  belonged  to  at  the  time  of  his  being 
impressed,  for  purchasing  arms  for  the  use  of  the  company  to  which 
such  person  belonged. 

[Sect.  11.]  And  if  any  person,  directly  or  indirectly,  by  coun- 
[c][s]el  or  otherwise,  shall  prevent  the  impressing,  conceal  any  person 
impressed,  or,  knowingly,  further  his  escape,  such  person  shall  pay,  as 
a  fine,  three  pounds. 

And  be  it  further  enacted.^ 
When  the  pay         [Sect.  12.]     That  all  soldicrs  shall  be  in  pay  frofh  the  time  of  their 

beghil'^'^'^^  **  *"  being  impressed  till  they  be  orderly  discharged,  and  have  reasonable time  allowed  them  to  repair  to  their  usual  places  of  abode. 
[Sect.  13.]  And  if  any  captain  or  other  chief  officer  shall  dismiss 

any  soldier  detained  in  his  majesty's  service,  and  assume  another  for 
gain,  such  cai)tain  or  chief  officer  shall  forf[ie][ei]t  the  sum  of  ten 
pounds  for  every  twenty  shillings  he  shall  so  exact,  to  be  recovered  and 
disposed  of  in  manner  as  is  before  provided  for  the  fine  or  penalty  on 
officers  neglecting  to  execute  warrants  for  impressing  of  soldiers. 

[Sect.  14.]  And  every  person  who  shall  impress  any  soldiers  for 

'  his  majesty's  service,  shall  transmit  a  list  of  them  to  the  chief  officer  of 
the  regiment  or  troop,  particularly  mentioning  sons  under  age,  or  serv- 

ants, if  any  such  there  be,  and  to  whom  they  belong,  that  so  their 
fathers  or  masters  may  receive  their  wages,  who  are  hereby  impowered 
so  to  do. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

Maimed  soldiers  [Sect.  15.]  That  all  such  soldicrs  and  seamen  that,  from  the  com- 

be'reUeved"  *°  mciicement  of  this  act,  have  been,  or,  during  the  continuance  thereof, 
may  be,  wounded  in  his  majesty's  service  within  this  province,  and  are 
thereby  maimed  or  otherwise  disabled,  shall  be  rel[ei][ie]ved  out  of 
the  publick  treasury,  as  the  great  and  general  court  or  assembly  shall 
order. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  16.]  That  any  impressed  man  or  men  appearing  at  the  place  Soidicrstobe 

of  rendezvous,  being  actually  destitute  of  arms  and  ammunition  cf  his  arms!*  '"'^'''^ 
own,  and  unable  to  purchase  the  same,  he  or  the}'  shall  bo  furnished  out 
of  the  town  stock,  if  any  there  be  ;  otherwise,  it  shall  be  in  the  power 
of  the  captain  or  chief  officer  of  the  company  or  troop  by  whom  he  is 
impressed,  to  impress  arms  and  ammunition  for  him  or  them,  which 
arms  shall  be  apprized  by  two  suitable  persons  appointed  and  sworn  for 
that  purpose;  and  the  persons  so  appointed  and  sworn,  shall  give  a 
certificate  of  the  apprized  value  to  the  person  or  persons  from  ̂ vhom  the 
said  arms  are  taken,  for  the  use  of  which  arms  shall  be  paid  out  of  his 
wages  one  penny  per  week  for  the  same,  and  return  such  arms,  or 
otherwise  pay  for  the  same  ;  and  if  any  soldier  shall  lose  his  arms  in  his 

majesty's  service,  not  thro  his  own  neglect  or  default,  such  loss  shall  be 
bornie]  by  the  province. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  17.]     That  if  any  person  whatsoever,  other  than  the  commis-  No  process  to 

sar}-,  shall  trust  or  give  credit  to  any  soldier,  mar[r]iner  or  sailor,  dnr-  cioUii'iU,' jtc!", 
ins[  liis  beincr  actuallv  in  his  majesty's  service,  for  cloatliing  or  other  while  in  the 
things  whatsoever,  no  process  shall  be  granted  or  served  on  such  soldier 

for  any  debt  so  coiftracted,  until[l]  he  be  dismiss'd  the  scr\  ice  ;  and 
ever}^  writ[t]  or  process  granted  or  served  contrary  [if]hereto,  shall  be 

deemed  and  adjiulg[e]'d,  ipso  facto  ̂   void. 
[Sect.  18.]  And  any  justices  of  the  peace  within  the  county  where 

any  such  soldier  or  mar[r]ip.er  is  committed  or  restrained,  upon  process 
granted  for  debt,  or  pretension  of  debt,  contracted  as  aforesaid,  shall, 
upon  certificate  given  to  him  from  the  captain  or  chief  officer  under 
whose  command  such  soldier  or  mar[r]iner  is,  setting  forth  that  at  the 
time  of  such  debt  contracted  he  was  then  and  still  continues  a  soldier 

or  mariner  in  his  nmjosty's  pay,  forthwith  order  his  release  from  con- 
finement, and  return  to  his  diit}-. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  19.]     That  no  person  who  is  or  shall  be  impressed,  hired  or  No  person  im- 

volnntarily  [e][nnlisted  into  his  majesty's  service,  either  by  sea  or  or^enUPUHi^to  be 
land,  shall,  during  his  continuance  therein,  be  liable  to  be  taken  out  of  an-estc'ii  for  loss ,  .  .         ■,  '^        ,  ,.  1  ^  than  £10,  unless 
his  majesty  s  service  by  any  process  or  execution,  unless  for  some  crim-  for  criminal 

inal  matter,  for  any  sum  under  the  value  of  ten  pounds  ;  nor  for  any  ™""'='"8- 
greater  sum  until  [1]  oath  shall  be  made  b}' the  plaintiflT  or  plaintiffs, 
before  one  of  the  justices  of  the  court  out  of  which  the  execution  or 
process  shall  issue,  or  before  two  justices  of  the  peace,  quorum  unus, 
in  the  county  where  the  plaintiff  may  happen  to  be,  that  to  his  or  their 
knowledge  there  is,  bond  fide,  due  from  such  person  as  the  process  or 
execution  is  desired  to  issue  against,  ten  pounds  at  least ;  and  every 
soldier  whose  body  shall,  contraiy  to  the  intent  of  this  act,  be  arrested 

b}'  mean  process  or  execution  after  his  inlistmcnt  into  said  service,  may 
and  shall  be  set  at  liberty  by  two  justices  of  the  peace,  quorum  unus, 
in  the  county  where  such  soldier  is  taken,  ui)on  application  rnade  by 
him  or  his  supcriour  officer,  and  proof  of  his  being  entered  into  the 
service  aforesaid. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect,   20.]     That  no  person  in  his  majestv's  service  shall  pawn,  Persons  in  his 

truck,  barter  or  sell  his  arms,  aiiQ[7?i]unition  or  cloathing,  on  penalty  of  ̂ce'^not'to^'seii 
being  punished  by  riding  the  wooden  horse,  run[n]ing  the  gantlet  or  their  arms,  &c. 
other  like  military  puni^^hment ;  and  the  person  accepting  or  receiving 

the  same,  shall  be  compell[e]'d  to  restore  and  make  good  the  same 
without  price  or  redemption,  and  shall,  further,  if  in  his  majesty's  ser- 

vice, suffer  military  punishment  as  aforesaid. 
93 
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^  And  be  it  further  enacted^ 
Soidieror  [Sect.  21.]     That  all  debts  contracted  for  strong  or  spirituous  liq- 

b"tru!tcd'for     uors,  by  any  soldier  or  mar[i']iner  while  in  his  majesty's  service,  shall 
strong  uquors.    •\qq  yoid,  and  the  creditor  forever  debarred  from  any  process  or  benefit 

of  the  law  for  recovery  of  the  same. 
Provided,  always, — 

Process  not  to         FSect.  22.1     That  this  act  shall  not  bo  construed  to  stay  the  process Tig  stQVGQ  filter  l  j  ./  x 

dismission  from  of  any  Creditor  of  such  soldier  or  sailor,  as  aforesaid,  after  his  dismis- 
eervice.  gjQ^  from  the  Said  service,  nor  at  all  to  stay  any  process  or  execution 

against  a  defective  constable  or  collector,  for  any  tax  or  taxes  commit- 
ted to  him  to  collect. 

Provided,  also, — 
Limitation.  [Sect.  23.]     That  this  act  shall  continue  in  force  unto  the  first  day  of 

June,  which  will  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hun- 
dred and  fifty-seven,  and  no  longer.  \^Passed  April  20  ;  *  published 

April  24,  1754. 

CHAPTER   42. 

AN  ACT   FOR  FURTHER  REGULATING  THE  COURSE  OF  JUDICIAL  PRO- 
CEEDINGS. 

Preamble. 

No  review 
allowed  at  the 
inferior  court 
but  la  case,  &c. 

No  review 
allowed  where 
either  party 
hath  obtained 
two  judgments. 

Whereas  trials  of  civil  actions,  upon  appeals  and  reviews,  have  been 

unnecessarily  multiplied,  to  the  gi-eat  charge  and  gr[ei][?'e]vance  of 
many  of  his  majesty's  subjects  within  this  province, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Bep- 

resent\^ati']ves, [Sect.  1.]  That  no  writ  of  review  shall  hereafter  be  brought,  to  any 
inferiour  court  of  common  pleas,  unless  the  action  be  already  begun  ; 
and  that  whensoever  in  an}^  action  that  shall  hereafter  be  brought  in 
any  of  the  courts  within  this  province,  the  part}',  whether  plaintiff  or 
deifendant,  which  shall  have  recovered  judgment  on  the  first  trial,  shall 
likewise  recover  on  a  second  trial,  no  review  shall  be  allowed  in  such 
action. 

[Sect.  2.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  three  years  from 
the  twenty-fifth  day  of  January,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty- 
four,  and  no  longer.     [^Passed  April  23  ;t  piMished  April  24,  1754. 

CHAPTER    43. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  THE  ACT  MADE  AND  PASS[£]'D  IN  THE 
EIGHTH  YEAR  OF  HER  LATE  MAJESTY  QUEEN  ANN[£],  [E][/]NTI- 

T[U]LED  "AN  ACT  FOR  REGULATING  OF  DRAINS  OR  COMMON 

SHORES." 

Preamble. 

1709-10,  chap.  5, 

§3. 

Whereas,  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  passed  in  the  eighth  year  of  the 

reign  of  her  late  majesty  Queen  Ann[e],  intit[u]led  "  An  Act  for  reg- 
ulating of  drains  and  common  shores,"  it  is  enacted,  among  other 

things,  "  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  any  one  or  more  of 
the  inhabitants  of  any  town,  at  his  or  their  own  cost  and  charge,  to 

*  According  to  the  record,  this  chapter  was  signed  April  19. 
t  This  chapter  was  passed  to  be  enacted  .January  24 ;  and,  according  to  the  record,  it  was 

signed  April  17.  The  engrossment  has  been  followed,  as  the  signature  thereon  appears  to 
have  been  dated  by  the  Governor. 
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make  and  lay  a  common  shore  or  main  drain  for  the  benefit  of  them- 

selves and  others  that  shall  think  fit  to  jo[y][G"  therein  ;  and  ever}- 
jjerson  that  shall  afterwards  enter  his  or  her  particular  drain  into  such 
common  shore  or  main  drain,  or  by  any  more  remote  means  receive 
benefit  thereby,  for  the  draining  of  their  cellars  or  lantls,  shall  be 
obliged  to  pay  unto  the  owner  or  owners  of  such  common  shore  or 
main  drain  a  proportionable  part  of  the  charge  of  making  or  repairing 
the  same,  or  so  much  thereof  as  shall  be  below  the  place  where  any 
particular  drain  enters  thereinto,  at  the  judgment  of  the  selectmen  of 

the  town,  or  major  part  of  them"  ;  and  luJiereas  H  frequently  happens 
that  the  main  drains  or  common  shores  decay  and  fill  up,  and  the  per- 

sons immediately  affected  thereby  are  obliged  to  repair  such  common 
shore  to  prevent  damage  to  themselves  and  others  whose  drains  enter 
above  as  well  as  below  them,  and  no  particular  provision  is  made  by 
said  act  to  compel  such  persons  as  dwell  above  that  part  where  common 
shores  are  repaired  and  have  not  sustained  damage,  to  pay  their  pro- 

portionable share  thereof  as  shall  be  adjudged  by  the  selectmen,  nor  in 
what  manner  the  same  shall  be  recovered,  which  has  already  occa- 

sioned many  disputes  and  controversies  ;  wherefore,  for  preventing  the 
same  for  the  future,-r- 

Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives., 
[Sect.  1.]     That  whensoever  it  shall  hereafter  happen,  after  the  first  Owners  of 

da}'  of  June  next,  that  any  common  shore  or  main  drain  is  stopped  or  pay  thei^p'ro^ 
gone  to  decay,  so  that  it  will  be  necessary  to  open  such  common  shore  portion  of  the 

or  main  drain  to  remove  such  stoppage  and  repair  it,  not  only  the  per-  opeiung°of 
son  or  persons  who  shall  so  do,  or  cause  the  same  to  be  done,  but  all  *^'^™* 
others  whose  drains  enter,  either  above  or  below,  sucli  common  shore  or 
main  drain,  or  receive  any  benefit  by  said  common  sliore  or  main  drain, 

shall  pa}'  such  a  proportionable  part  of  the  whole  expcnce  of  openino- 
and  repairing  the  common  shore  or  main  drain  as  shall  be  adjudged  to 
them  by  the  selectmen  of  the  town,  or  a  major  part  of  them,  to  be  cer- 

tified under  their  hands  ;  and  if  any  person  or  persons,  after  such  certifi- 
cate is  made,  shall  refuse  to  pay  the  same,  within  ten  days,  to  the  person 

so  appointed  by  the  selectmen  to  receive  it,  being  duly  notified  thereof, 
he  shall  be  liable  and  subject  to  pay  to  such  person  appointed  double 
the  sum  mentioned  in  such  certificate,  and  all  costs  arising  upon  such 
refusal ;  and  such  person  is  hereby  tally  authorized  and  im powered  to 
bring  an  action  or  actions  for  the  same  accordingly  :  provided,  ahcaijs,  Provided,  in 
that  nothing  in  this  act  shall  be  construed  or  understood  to  set  aside  or  case  of  contract, 
make  void  any  covenants  or  agreements  already  made,  or  that  hereafter 
may  be  made,  among  the  proprietors  of  such  drains  or  common  shores. 

[Sect.  2.]    This  act  to  continue  [to]  [and]  be  in  force  for  five  years  Limitation, 
from  the  first  day  of  June  next,  and  no  longer.     [Passed  April  17; 
published  April  24,  1754. 

CHAPTER    44. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  NEAT  CATTLE  AND  HORSES  RUNNING  AT  LARGE 
AND  FEEDING  ON  THE  BEACHES  AND  MEADOWS  BELOW  THE  BANKS, 
IN  THE  TOWN  OF  TRURO,  FROM  THE  HOUSE  OF  JOSHUA  ATKINS  TO 
BOUND  BROOK,  AND  ALSO  ON  THE  COMMON  MEADOW  AT  AND  ABOUT 
PAMIT  HARBOUR  AND  RIVER,  AS,  FAR  UP  AS  THE  WADING-PLACE 
BY  JOHN  LUMBART'S. 

Whereas  there  are  certain  meadow-lands  within  the  township  of  Preamble. 
Truro,  in  the  county  of  Barnstable,  called  Pamit  Meadows,  on  which  iV5o..',i,  chap.  4. 
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No  person  to 
turn  or  drive 
anv  c.ittle  on 

Cattle  found 
feeding  on  the 
beaches  afore, 
said,  to  be  im- 
poiuided,  &C. 

many  of  the  inhabitants  of  said  town  depend  for  their  hay,  and  the  said 

meadow-land  lies  adjo[y][?']ning  to  sandy  beaches,  next  the  sea,  on 
which  no  fence  can  well  be  made  to  stand,  and  by  reason  of  cattle  and 

horses  trampling  and  feeding  there,  the  beach-grass,  which  was  wont  to 
prevent  the  driving  of  the  sand  from  the  beaches  to  the  meadows,  is 
destroyed,  and  a  great  part  of  the  meadows  already  covered  with  sand 
and  become  useless  for  grass,  and  the  whole  in  danger  of  being  buried 

■with  the  sands,  if  not  timely  prevented, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of 

Jie2yresent[_atQves, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  no  person  shall  presume  to  turn  or  drive  any  neat 
cattle, or  horses,  upon  the  said  beaches  or  meadows,  to  feed,  or  leave  them 

t^^ beaches, &c.,  ̂ ^  j^j,gg  there,  on  the  penalty  of  five  shillings  a  head  for  all  neat  cattle, 
and  for  every  horse-kind  so  turned  upon  any  of  the  said  beaches  or 
meadows,  to  feed,  or  that  shall  be  found  at  large  there  ;  which  penalty 

may  be  recovered  by  any  of  the  proprietors  of  said  beaches  or  meadows, 

one  moiety  thereof  to  be  to  the  informer  that  shall  sue  for  the  same,  and 
the  other  moiety  to  be  to  and  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  town  of 
Truro. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  it  shall  be  lawful  for  any  owner  or  proprietor  of  the 

said  meadows  or  beaches,  or  other  person,  finding  any  cattle  or  horse- 
kind  feeding  or  going  at  large  upon  the  beaches  or  meadows  aforesaid, 

or  any  of  them,  to  impound  the  same ;  and  the  person  or  persons  im- 
pounding them  shall  give  publick  notice  thereof  in  the  town  of  Truro, 

and  in  the  two  nest  adjo[y]  [lining  towns,  and  shall  rel[ei][ie]ve  said 
creatures  whilst  impounded,  with  suitable  meat  and  water ;  and  the 

owner  thereof  appearing,  he  shall  pay  to  the  impounder,  one  shilling  and 

sixpence  damages  for  each  head  of  neat  cattle  or  horse-kind  so  im- 
pounded, and  cost[s]  of  impounding  them :  and  if  the  owner  do  not 

appear  within  the  space  of  six  days,  and  pay  the  damage,  and  costs 

occasioned  by  impounding  the  same,  then,  and  in  every  such  case,  the 

person  or  persons  impounding  such  cattle  or  horse-kind  shall  cause 
them  to  be  sold  at  publick  vendue,  for  paying  such  damages  and  costs, 

and  the  charge  arising  by  such  sale  (publick  notice  of  the  time  and 

place  of  such'saie  being  given  forty-eight  hours  beforehand)  ;  and  the 
overplus,  if  any  be,  to  be  returned  to  the  owner  of  such  cattle  or  horse- 
kind,  on  his  demand,  at  any  time  within  twelve  months  next  after  the 

sale  ;  and  if  no  owner  shalf  appear  within  the  said  twelve  months,  then 

one  moiety  of  the  overplus  shall  be  to  the  party  impounding,  and  the 
other  moietv  thereof  to  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  town  of  Truro. 

[Sect.  3.']  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  three 
years  from  the  first  day  of  June  next,  and  no  longer.  [Passed  April 
19  ;  published  April  24,  1754. 

Notes.— There  were  four  sessions  of  the  General  Court  this  year.  The  first  session  was 

prorogued,  on  the  twenty-second  day  of  June,  to  Augnist  15 ;  but,  on  the  first  day  of  August, 
it  was  attain  proro2;ued,  by  proclamation,  to  September  5.  On  the  tenth  of  August,  Governor 

Shuicy,''having  returned,  issued  his  proclamation  confirming  the  last  prorogation  l)y  the 
Lieutenant-Governor.  The  second  session  continued  from  the  fifth  to  the  fourteenth  of 

September,  inclusive.  There  is  no  record  of  a  proroiration  of  the  Assembly  at  the  end  of 

this  session;  but,  as  the  thu'd  session  bcctan  December  4,  after  "several  prorogations,"  it 
mav  be  inferred  that  the  court  was  prorogued  to  the  latter  date.  The  third  session  was 

interrupted  bv  two  recesses  between  the  22d  and  26th  of  December  and  the  12th  and  16tb 

of  Jannaiy ;  "and  was  concluded  January  25,  1754.  The  fourth  session  began  March  27, and  ended  April  23. 

All  the  acts  of  this  year  were  printed:  chapters  10  and  11,  separately;  and  the  engross- 
ments are  preserved  except  of  chapters  12,  13, 14, 1.5, 16,  17,  2J,  23,  24,  2.5,  26,  28,  30,  and  3o. 

The  acts  of  the  first  session  were  certified  for  transmission,  October  17,  1753;  and  were 

dehvered,  by  Mr.  Bollan,  the  agent  of  the  Province,  May  15,  1754.  They  were  referred  to 

a  committee  of  the  Privy  Council,  by  whom,  in  turn,  they  were  ordered  to  be  submitted  to 

the  Lords  of  Trade,  June  14 ;  and  tlic  latter  ordered  them  to  be  sent  to  Mr.  Lamb,  July  23, 

1754.    The  acts  of  the  second  and  third  sessions  were  certified,  in  like  manner,  October  21. 

Limitation. 
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1754,  accompanied  by  a  letter  from  Secretary  Willard,  dated  October  23.  They  were  re- 
ceived l)y  the  Board  of  Trade,  in  December  follo\vi]i<r,  but  were  not  lodged  in  tlie  Council- 

office  until  January  24,  1755.  On  the  '29th  of  January  they  were  rcfcrrc'd  to  a  committee 
of  the  Privy  Council,  and,  on  the  next  day,  were  sent,  l)y  this  committee,  to  the  Lords  of 
Trade.  By  the  latter  they  were  ordered  to  be  sent  to  Sir  Matthew  Laml).  for  his  oi)inion, 
&c.,  February  4,  Ijut  were  not  actually  sent  until  June  19,  1755. 

Sir  Matthew  Lamb's  reports  to  the  Lords  of  Trade,  covering  all  the  acts  of  this  year, were  read  at  the  Board,  March  24,  17o6;  and  were  to  the  ctfect  that  upon  perusal  and  con- 
sideration of  these  acts  he  had  no  objection  thereto,  in  jioiiit  of  law.  The  acts  having  been 

considered  by  the  Board  at  this  sitting,  the  draught  of  a  report  to  the  Lords  of  the  com- 
mittee of  the  Privy  Council,  was,  next  day,  ordered  to  be  prc|)arcd.  On  the  Gth  of  April 

this  draught  was  agreed  to  and  ordered  "to  be  transcriljcd,  and  on  the  13th  of  April  was signed,  together  with  a  letter  to  Governor  Shirley,  on  chapters  8  and  3o,  which  had  l)een 
prepared  at  the  same  time.  The  substance  of  this  letter  is  hereafter  given  hi  the  notes  to 
the  chapters  above  named. 

In  their  above-mentioned  report  the  Lords  of  Trade  represent  that  chapters  5,  7,  10,  11, 
24, 25, 26,  and  40  "  were  passed  for  temporary  services  and  are  either  ex])ired  by  their  own 
Limitation  or  the  purposes  for  which  they  were  enacted,  have  been  completed  " ;  that  chap- 

ters 1,  2,  3,  4,  6,  8,  9,  12,  13,  14,  15,  16,  17,  18,  19,  20,  21,  22,  23,  27,  28,  29,  .30,  31,  32,  33,  34, 
36,  37,  38,  39,  41,  42,  43,  and  44  "relate  to  the  internal  oeConomy  of  the  Province  and  ap-  , 
pear  to  have  been  enacted  for  its  private  Convenience,  and  We  see  no  reason  why  His 
Majesty  may  not  be  graciously  pleased  to  confirm  them  " ;  and  they  conclude  with  a  special report  upon  chapter  35,  which  is  given  at  length,  hereafter,  in  the  note  to  that  chapter. 

In  accordance  with  the  representations  of  the  Lords  of  Trade,  an  order  was  passed  in 
Council,  July  7,  1756,  confirming  the  thirty-six  acts  last  enumerated,  above. 

Chap.  4.  ".April  11,  1753.  A  Petition  Of  James  Cargell  in  behalf  of  the  Inhabitants  of 
the  Plantation  called  Sheepscot,  setting  forth  the  Inconveniences  they  are  under  for  want 
of  Power  to  raise  Taxes  and  other  matters  necessary  for  the  regular  Management  of  their 
Affairs,  Therefore  Praying  that  they  may  be  erected  into  a  District  according  to  the 
Bounds  set  forth  in  the  Petition. 

In  Council ;  Read  and  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  the  Petition  be  so  far  granted  as  that 
the  Petitioners  and  the  other  Inhabitants  of  Sheepscot  with  the  Lands  descriljcd  and  con- 

tained within  the  Bounds  mentioned  in  their  Petition  to'this  Court  Anno  1751,  be  set  of  a 
District  and  that  they  be  vested  with  all  the  Powers  and  Priviledgcs  with  other  Districts ; 
And  that  the  Assessment  made  by  the  Select  men  chosen  by  the  said  Inhabitants  for  the 
Year  1751  be  confirmed;  and  that  the  Constables  or  Collectors  so  chosen,  for  the  same 
Year  who  have  collected  some  part  of  the  said  Assessment  be  impowcrcd  and  directed  to 
finish  their  Collection  and  pay  it  according  to  the  Directions  of  their  Warrant;  and  that 
the  Select  Men  who  shall  be  chosen  for  the  Year  1753  l)e  directed  and  impowered  forth- 

with to  assess  on  the  said  Inhabitants  and  their  Estates  the  Sum  set  on  them  in  the 
Province  Tax  Act  1752  and  that  the  Constable  or  Constables  or  Collectors  who  shall  be 
chosen  for  the  Year  1753  be  impowered  &  directed  to  collect  the  same  and  pay  it  into  the 
Province  Treasury  as  soon  as  may  be  &  the  Petitioners  have  leave  to  bring  in  a  Bill 
accordingly.  In  Council;  Read  and  Concur'd. — Consented  to  by  the  Lieut  Govem^"— 
Cou7icil  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  19. 

Chap.  5.  "  June  19,  1753.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  M""  Welles  and 
Capt.  Spurr  w"'  such  as  the  Hon'''«  Board  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  farm  out  the  Excise 
for  the  County  of  Suffolk: — In  Council  Read  and  Concur'd  &  Jacob  Wendell  Esq'"  is 
joined  in  the  Affair — Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governor 

In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  M""  Cogswell  and  M""  Greenleaf  with  such 
as  the  Hon'ji<=  Board  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  Farm  out  the  Excise  for  the  County  of 
Essex — In  Council  Read  &  Concur'd;  And  Benj''  Lynde  Esq""  is  joined  in  the  Affair  Con- 

sented to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governor 
In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  ISP  James  Russell  &  Cap'  Livermore  with 

such  as  the  Hon''''*  Board  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  Farm  out  the  Excise  for  the  County 
of  Middlesex — In  Council ;  Read  and  Concur'd  and  Ezekiel  Chever  Esq"'  is  joined  in  the 
Affair — Consented  to  by  the  Lieut  Governor 

In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  Col°  Patridge  &  Colo  Worthington  ^jtij 
such  as  the  Hon'"'"  Board  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  farm  out  the  Excise  for  the  County 
of  Hampshire  In  Council;  Read  and  Concur'd ;  And  Eleazer  Porter  Esq""  is  joined  in  the Affair    Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governor 

In  the  House  of  Representatives  Voted  that  Col'-'  Marcy  and  Cap'  Ayers  with  such  as 
the  Hon'ji'^  Board  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  farm  out  the  Excise  for  the  County 
of  Worcester.  In  Council ;  Read  and  Concur'd ;  And  John  Chandler  Esq''  is  joined  in  the Affliir    Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governor 

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  Col'^  Winslow  &  Col''  Bradford  with  such 
as  the  llon'^^'-'  Board  shall  join,  be  a  Committee  to  farm  out  the  Excise  for  the  County  of 
Plymouth.  In  Council;  Read  and  Concur'd;  And  John  Cashing  Esq''  is  joined  in  the 
AfJliir — Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governor 

In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  Col"  Cotton  &  Col'^  Otis  with  such  as  the 
Hon'Ji"  Board  shall  join,  be  a  Committee  to  farm  out  the  Excise  for  the  County  of  Barn- 

stable In  Council ;  Read  and  Concur'd ;  And  John  Otis  Esq''  is  joined  in  the  Affair — 
Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governor 

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  Cap*  White  and  Cap'  Cobb  with  such  as 
the  Hon''''' Board  shall  join,  be  a  Committee  to  farm  out  the  Excise  for  tlie  County  of 
Bristol  In  Council;  Read  and  Concur'd;  And  George  Leonard  Esq''  is  joined  in  the 
Affair    Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governor 

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  M''  Welles  and  Cap*  Prebble  with  such  as 
the  Hon^'^  Board  shall  join,  be  a  Committee  to  farm  out  the  Excise  for  the  County  of 
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York   In  Council;  Read  and  Concur'd;  And  Jabez  Fox  Esq""  is  joined  in  the  Affair Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governor 
In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  Col^'  Mahew  &  Cap*  Norton  with  such  as 

the  Hon'^'"^  Board  shall  join,  be  a  Committee  to  Farm  out  the  Excise  for  the  County  of 
Dnkes  County  In  Council;  Read  and  Concur'd;  And  John  Allen  Esq""  is  joined  in  the 
Affair — Consented  to  by  the  Lieut  Governor 

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  M"'  Folger  &  M"'  Richard  Coffin  Avith  such 
as  the  Hon'j'''  Board  shall  join,  be  a  Committee  to  Farm  out  the  Excise  for  the  County  of 
Nantucket  In  Council;  Read  and  Concur'd;  And  Josiah  Coffin  Esq""  is  joined  in'the 
Affair    Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governor  " — Ibid.,  p.  CO. 

"  June  19,  1753.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  the  Committees  of  the 
Several  Counties  through  the  Province  appointed  to  farm  out  the  Excise  (the  Counties  of 
Dukes  County  &  Nantucket  excepted)  Insert  in  the  publick  Prints  the  Time  and  Place 
designed  for  that  Purpose ;  And  that  the  Commcncem'  of  the  Rates  for  said  Excise  is 
on  the  ninth  of  July  next  In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd — Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant 
Governor." — Ibid.,  p.  61. 

"  September  13,  1753.  The  Committee  for  Letting  out  to  Farm  the  Excise  for  the 
County  of  Nantucket,  for  the  present  Year,  reported  that  they  had  let  out  the  same  to 
Obed  Hussey  for  Twenty  five  Pounds  seventeen  shillings  and  had  lodged  his  Bond  in  the 
Treasury,  Their  Charge  being  £2.  4.  1.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  and 
Accepted  and  Voted  that  the  Sum  of  Two  Pounds   four   shillings  and   one   peny  be 
allowed  and  paid  out  of  the  publick  Treasury  in  Discharge  of  the  within  Accompt   In 
Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd  : — Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid.,  p.  87. 

"  September  14,  1753.  The  Committee  appointed  to  let  out  to  Farm  the  Excise  for  the 
County  of  Hampshii'e  for  this  present  Year ;  i-eported  that  they  had  let  out  the  same  to 
Noah  Ashley  Esq''  for  One  hundred  and  thirty  five  Pounds  and  had  lodged  his  Bonds  in 
the  Treasury,  The  Committees  Charges  in  the  Affair  being  £1.  2.— In  the  House  of  Rep- 

resentatives ;  Read  and  Ordered  that  the  Report  be  Accepted,  and  that  the  Sum  of  One 
Pound  two  shillings  be  allowed  and  paid  out  of  the  publick  Treasury  to  the  Committee  in 

full  discharge  of  the  foregoing  Acco*  In  Council ;  Read  and  Concur'd : — Consented  to  by the  Governor. 
The  Committee  appointed  to  let  out  to  Farm  the  Excise  in  the  County  of  Worcester, 

for  this  present  Year,  reported  that  they  had  let  out  the  same  to  John  Hunt  of  Water- 
town  for  the  Sum  of  Two  hundred  and  seventy  two  Pounds  and  had  lodged  his  Bonds  in 
the  Treasury,  The  Committees  Charge  being  £2.  6.  8.  In  the  House  of  Representatives; 
Read  and  Voted  that  the  above  Report  be  accepted ;  and  that  the  said  Committee  be 
allowed  and  paid  out  of  the  puljlick  Treasury  the  sum  of  Two  Pounds  six  shillings  and 

eight  pence  in  full  Discharge  of  their  Accompt. — In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd: — Con- 
sented to  by  the  Govern.''." — Ibid.,  pp.  90,  91. 

"December  18,  1753.  The  Committee  for  letting  out  to  Farm  the  Excise  upon  Sti-ong 
Drink  in  the  Countv  of  Bristol ;  reported  that  they  had  let  out  the  same  for  the  present 
Year  for  the  Sum  of  One  hundred  and  thirty  Pounds  to  Cap'  George  Morcy  of  Norton, 
taken  his  Bond  and  lodged  it  with  the  Treasurer;  Their  Charge  being  £2.  9.  8  In  the 
House  of  Representatives  Read  and  Ordered  that  the  above  Report  be  accepted ;  And  the 
Sum  of  Two  Pounds  nine  shillings  and  eight  pence  be  allowed  &  paid  to  the  s'l  Committee 
for  their  Trouble  and  Expence  in  Farming  the  s<J  Excise:  In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd 
  Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid.,  p.  118. 

"  December  19,  1753.  A  Report  of  the  Committee  for  letting  out  to  Farm  the  Excise  on 
Strong  Drink  in  the  County  of  Barnstalile  shewing  that  they  had  let  it  outto  David  Gor- 
ham  Esq''  for  the  Sum  of  One  hundred  and  thirty  four  Pounds  two  shillings  and  eight 
pence,  took  Bond  and  lodged  it  with  the  Treasurer  their  own  Acco'  of  Time  and  expence 

being  £1.  18.  8. — In  the  "House  of  Representatives  Read  and  Ordered  that  the  above Report  be  Accepted ;  and  that  the  Sum  of  One  Pound  eighteen  shillings  and  eight  pence  be 
allowed  and  paid  the  said  Committee  for  their  Trouble  and  Expence  in  Farming  said 
Excise;   In  Council ;  Read  and  Concur'd — Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid., p. 122. 

"  December  31,  1753.  The  Committee  for  letting  out  to  Farm  the  Excise  of  Strong 
Liquors  &c  in  the  County  of  Plymouth  for  this  present  Year,  reported  that  they  had  let 
out  the  same  to  Thcophilus  Cotton  for  Two  hundred  and  four  Pounds,  &  had  taken  Bond 
and  lodged  it  in  the  Treasury;  Their  own  Charge  being  £3.  10. — :— In  the  House  of 
Representatives  Read  and  Accepted ;  And  thercujion  ordered  that  the  Sum  of  Three 
Pounds  ten  shillings  be  paid  out  of  the  Publick  Treasury  to  the  Committee  in  full  for 
their  time  &  Expences  in  the  Sale  thereof— In  Council;  Read  &  Accepted — Consented  to 
bj'  the  Governor" — Ibid., p.  134. 

"  January  9,  1754.  The  Committee  for  letting  out  to  Farm  the  Excise  of  Strong 
Liquours  in  the  County  of  York  for  this  present  Year,  reported  that  they  had  let  out  the 
same  to  Elisha  Jones  for  seven  hundred  Dollars  for  this  present  Year,  had  taken  Bonds 
and  lodged  them  in  the  Treasury,  Their  own  Charge  beinir  £2.  16.  8  In  the  House  of 
Representatives  Read  and  Accepted  and  Ordered  that  the  Sum  of  Two  Pounds  sixteen 
shillings  and  eight  pence  be  allowed  and  paid  out  of  the  publick  Treasury  to  said  Com- 

mittee for  their^Time  and  Expence  in  farming  said  Excise  In  Council  Read  and  Con- 
cur'd— Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid.,  p.  147. 

"  The  Committee  for  letting  out  to  Farm  the  ExciSe  on  Strong  Liquors  in  the  County  of 
Essex,  for  this  present  Year,  reported  that  they  had  let  it  out  to  M''  Jonathan  Porter  (who 
purchased  it  for  Mr  John  Hunt)  for  the  Sum  of  One  Thousand  and  two  Pounds  thirteen 
shillings  and  four  pence,  had  taken  Bonds  and  lodged  them  in  the  Treasury  their  o'wn 
Charge  being  £6.  10.  9.— In  the  House  of  Kcprcsiiitatives;  Read  and  Accepted,  And 

Ordered  that'the  Sum  of  Six  Pounds  ten  shillings  and  nine  pence  be  allowed  &  paid  out  of 
the  publick  Treasury  to  s^  Committee  in  full  for  their  time  and  Expence  in  farming  s<i 
Excise.    In  Council;  Read  and  Concur'd — Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid. 

"  January  21,  1754.    The  Committee  appointed  to  let  out  to  Farm  the  Excise  on  Strong 
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Drink  in  the  County  of  Middlesex  reported  that  they  had  let  out  the  same  to  William 
Story  for  the  Sum  of  Seven  hundred  and  thirty  six  Pounds,  and  have  taken  Bonds  and 
lodged  them  in  the  Treasury  ;  Their  own  Charge  being  £2.  8.  2— In  tlie  House  of  Hcpre- 
sentativcs;  Read  and  Accepted  and  Ordered  that  the  said  Committee  be  allowed  and  paid 
out  of  the  puldick  Treasury  the  Sum  of  Two  Pounds  eight  shillings  and  two  pence  in  full 

for  their  Time  &  Expences  in  farming  said  Excise  In  Council ;  Head  and  Concur'd— Con- 
sented to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid.,  p.  171. 

Chap.  8.  "  June  2'"J  1753.  A  Memorial  of  Andrew  Oliver  Esq"'  Thomas  Hubbard  Esq' 
M''  Thomas  Greene  and  others,  Showing  that  a  Kumber  of  Gentlemen  of  this  Province 
from  a  View  to  the  Publick  Good,  have  entered  into  a  Voluntary  Subscription  for  raising 
Monies  to  promote  Industry  and  employ  the  Poor,  more  especially  in  the  Linen  Manuflxct- 
nre,  and  have  put  their  Affairs  into  the  immediate  Managem'  of  the  Memorialists,  and 
have  directed  them  to  make  Application  to  this  Hon'''"  Court  for  their  Countenance  and 
Assistance ;  Therefore  Praying  for  the  same  more  especially  that  they  would  provide  a 
pubhck  Building  for  Carrying  on  said  Manufacture  to  be  under  such  regulations  as  the 
Court  shall  judge  fit. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  M'  Welles,  Col»  Winslow,  Col" 
Otis,  Col"  Buckminster,  Col"  Patridge  &  Col"  I.awarance  with  such  as  the  Hon'j''=  Board 
shall  appoint,  be  a  Committee  to  take  the  Sul)jcct  Matter  of  this  Memorial  under  Consider- 

ation and  report  what  they  judge  Proper  for  tiiis  Court  to  do  thereon. 

In  Council ;  Read  and  Concur'd ;  And  Benjamin  Lynde,  John  Cushing,  Samuel  Watts, 
John  Quincy,  Sylvanus  Bourn,  &  Eleazer  Porter  EsT's  are  joined  in  the  Afliiir." — Ibid., p.  35. 

"  June  8,  1753.  Samuel  Watts  Esq""  from  the  Committee  of  both  Houses  on  the  Petition 
of  Andrew  Oliver  Esq'  and  others  referring  to  the  Linnen  Manufacture,  reported  as  follows 

The  Committee  to  whom  M-as  rcfer'd  the  Petition  of  Andrew  Oliver  Esq''  &  others.  Hav- 
ing carefully  Considered  the  Contents  thereof,  &  visited  the  Places  where  then-  Manufactures 

or  Business  are  carried  on  or  ti'ansacted ;  and  very  particularly  inquked  into  their  Designs, 
Doings  and  proceedings,  are  fully  of  Opinion  That  their  Projection  is  of  great  andiiniversal 
Importance  to  this  Province,  &  very  much  deserves  the  Countenance  and  Encouragement 
of  the  Great  and  General  Court;  and  accordingly  the  Committee  are  humbly  of  Opinion, 
That  a  suitable  p'  of  Land  be  purchased  someVhcre  in  the  Town  of  Boston,  &  thereon  a 
House  )3uilt  convenient  for  carrying  on  the  Linen  Manufacture ;  And  that  the  Petitioners 
and  their  Successors  in  the  Care  and  Oversight  of  said  Manufacture,  have  the  use  of  the 
said  House  and  Land  Rent  free  untill  lliis  Court  shall  otherwise  Order;  and  that  every 
Town  in  this  Province  have  Liberty  if  they  see  cauFC,  to  send,  at  least,  one  Person  to  said 
House  to  be  instructed  in  any  or  every  Branch  of  the  Linen  IBusincss  Gratis.  It  is  com- 

puted that  about  Fifteen  hundred  Pounds  will  be  requisite;  and  for  Raising  this  Sum  It 
is  proposed  that  a  Duty  be  laid  on  all  Coaches,  Chariots,  Chaises,  Calashes  &  Riding  Chairs 

within  the  Province  and  that  the  Pet'^''  have  Leave  to  bring  in  a  Bill  accordingly :  All  which 
is  humbly  Submitted        By  Order  of  the  Conmiittee  Sani"  Watts 

In  the  House  of  Representatives  Read  and  Ordered  that  this  Report  be  Accepted,  And 
that  the  Petitioners  have  Liberty  to  bring  in  a  Bill  for  the  Purposes  within  menfJ 

In  Council ;  Read  and  Concur'd." — Ibid.,  p.  43. 
"  The  anniversary  of  the  Society  in  Boston  for  encoui'aging  industry  and  employing  the 

poor  was  celebrated  with  extraordinary  attention.  In  the  afternoon,  about  three  hundred 
young  female  spinsters,  decently  dressed,  appeared  on  the  common  at  their  spinning  wheels. 
The  wheels  were  placed  regularly  in  three  rows,  and  a  female  was  seated  at  each  wheel. 
The  weavers  also  appeared,  cleanly  dressed,  in  garments  of  their  own  weaving.  One  of 

them,  \vorking  at  a  loom  on  a  stage,  was  carried  on  men's  shoulders,  attended  with  music. 
An  immense  number  of  spectators  was  present  at  this  interesting  spectacle.  Rev.  Dr. 
Cooper  preached  a  discourse,  and  a  collection  was  made  for  the  benefit  of  the  instittition. 
A  Manufactory  house,  a  large  and  handsome  brick  building,  was  erected  about  tliis  tune  in 
Longacre  street ;  and  an  excise,  laid  by  the  general  court  on  carriages  and  other  articles  of 
luxury,  was  appropriated  to  it.  Its  original  design  was  for  carrying  on  manufactures  in 

the  to\vn,  particularly  the  linen  manufacture ;  but  '  some  untoward  cuxumstances  taking 
place,'  that  manufiicture  was  wholly  set  aside.  The  Institution  continued  but  three  or  four 
years." — Holmes's  Axinals,  vol.  2,  p.  19(5,  and  note  ;  sxib  anno,  1753. 

"  January  8,  1755.  Report  of  the  Trustees  for  the  Encouragement  of  the  Linnen  Manu- 
factm-e ; 

Pursuant  to  an  Order  of  the  Great  &  General  Court,  laying  a  Tax  on  certain  Wheel 

Can-iages,  in  order  to  raise  the  Sum  of  Fifteen  hundred  Pounds,  to  encourage  the  Manu- 

facture of  Linnen;  We  the  Subscribers,  api'ointed  Tr::stccs  for  that  Purpose, "humbly  offer an  Account  here\vith  of  what  we  have  received  by  Virtue  of  said  Act,  before  the  first  of 
October  1754,  amounting  to  £128  19»  3<i  Lawful  Rloney ;  out  of  which  we  have  paid  £115. 
towards  purchasing  a  Pcico  of  Land,  whereon  has  been  erected  a  House  for  carrying  on 
said  Manufacture ;   We  beg  leave  to  report  that  we  have  been  obliged  tho  very  unwil- 

lingly, to  sue  many  Persons  who  have  been  deficient  in  their  Payments ;  and  fear  we  shall 
be  obliged  to  sue  many  more,  who  are  deficient  the  Currant  Year, 

'  Thomas  Gunter  Middlecot  Cook  Andrew  Oliver 
William  Boavdoin       William  Clauke  Thomas  Greene. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Accepted :  In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd  ;-— 
Consented  to  by  the  Governour." — Council  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  371. 

"  The  passing  of  Laws  in  the  Plantations  for  encouraging  INIanufajtures,  which  any  ways 
interfere  with  the  manufactm-es  of  this  Kingdom,  has  always  been  thought  improper  and 
has  ever  been  discouraged.  The  great  expence  'which  this  Country  has  been  and  is  still  at 
for  the  defence  and  protection  of  the  Colonics,  while  they  on  the  oilier  hand  contribute  little 

or  nothing  to  the  taxes  with  which  it  is  burthen'd,  gives  it  n  just  claim  to  restrain  them  in 
such  attempts.  And  altho'  the  great  importation  of  foreign  Linnens  does  in  some  sort  take 
off  the  objection  to  a  Linnen  Manufacture  in  the  Colonys  yet  as  ParUament  has  lately  and 

particularly  this  year  given  great  encouragement  to  this  Manufactm-e  here,  We  desire  you 
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^\t11  be  cautious  of  assenting  to  Laws  of  this  liind  for  the  futuie."— Z,o>-<^s  of  Trade,  to 
Governor  Shirley,  April  13,  1756 ;  "  Mass.  Bay,  B.  T.,"  vol.  84,  p.  327,  in  Public  Record 

Office. 
Chap.  16.  "  December  13,  1752.  The  Bill  to  incorporate  William  Starkey  &  others  into 

a  Society  by  the  Name  of  the  Marine  Society,  was  read  again  &  Ucljated  in  Council ;  And 
then 

Toted  that  the  said  Bill  be  refer'd  over  to  the  next  Session." — Council  Records,  vol. 
XIX.,  p.  510. 

"  December  26,  1753.  A  Petition  of  Jonathan  Clarke  and  others  a  Committee  of  the 
Persons  commonly  called  the  Marine  Society,  Praying  that  then-  former  Petition  may  be 
revived,  and  that  they  may  be  allowed  to  bring  in  a  Bill  for  their  Incorporation 

In  the  House  of  Representatives  Read  and  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  the  Petition  be 
granted ;  and  that  the  Petitioners  have  Liberty  to  bring  in  a  Bill  accordingly  In  Council 
Read  and  Concurd." — Ibid.,  vol.  XX.,  p.  127. 

Chap.  23.  "  ApiH  15'i'  1754.  In  the  House  of  Representatives  Whereas  sundiy  Disputes 
have  arisen  whether  the  To\\n  OfHcers  chosen  in  the  Month  of  Maixh  last,  &  did  not  take 
the  Oath  relating  to  the  Receiving  &  Passing  the  Bills  of  the  orhcr  Governments  untill  this 
present  Month  of  April,  should  take  the  Oath  prescribed  by  the  former  Law  relating  to  the 
receiving  or  passing  the  said  Bills,  or  the  Oath  prescribed  by  the  last  Law  relating  thereto; 
and  many  Inconveniences  being  hlcely  to  arise  thcrcfi-om ;  Therefore  Ordered  that  the 
several  Persons  chosen  to  any  Town  Office,  in  any  of  the  Towns  -within  this  Province,  in 
the  Month  of  INIarch  last,  &  shall  take  the  Oath  prescribed  by  the  last  Law  relating  to  the 
receiving  or  passing  the  said  Other  Government  Bills,  shall  be-hcld  &  deemed  qualified  to 
Serve  in  said  Office,  as  thd  they  had  taken  the  Oath  prescribed  by  the  said  foimer  Law, 
and  likewise  those  Persons  who  were  chosen  to  any  Town  Office  in  the  Month  of  March 
last,  &  have  in  this  present  Month  of  April  taken  the  Oath  prescribed  by  the  said  last  Law 
shall  be  deemed  &  held  qualified  to  serve  in  the  said  Town  Offices,  as  tho'  they  had  taken 
the  Oath  prescribed  in  the  said  former  Law :   In  Council  Read  &  Concur'd 

Con-ented  to  by  the  Governour." — Ibid., p.  220. 
"  October -25,  1754.  A  Petition  of  the  Selectmen  of  the  Town  of  Pelham  in  the  County 

of  Hampshire,  setting  forth  the  great  Difficulties  the  Inhabitants  of  said  Town  are  under, 
by  reason  of  their  Assessors  &  Collectors  of  Taxes  neglecting  to  take  the  Oath  respecting 
the  Bills  of  Credit  of  the  Neighbouring  Governments,  Praying  that  this  Court  would  give 

such  Order  thereon,  as  also  in  Respect" of  the  Repairs  of  their  Highways,  as  may  be  neces- 
sary for  the  Relief  of  the  said  To-\\-n. In  the  House  of  Representatives,  In  order  to  remedy  the  Inconveniences  and  Difficul- 
ties, which  the  Town  of  Pelham  have  fallen  into,  mentioned  in  the  Petition  of  the  ̂ elect 

Men  of  said  Town,  exhibited  to  this  Court.  Voted  &  Ordered  that  the  Constables  & 
Collectors  of  said  Towm,  of  all  and  every  the  Assessments  whether  Province,  Town  or 
County,  who  have  been  chosen  and  sworne  to  those  Offices  in  said  Town,  either  in  the 
Month  of  March  1750,  or  in  any  other  Year  since,  before  the  Month  of  March  last,  and 
who  have  not  finished  and  perfected  their  Collections  of  the  Sum  total  of  the  several  As- 

sessments, which  within  that  time  have  been  made;  of  any  Sums  lawfully  ordered,  set  or 
granted  to  be  assessed  on  the  Inhabitants  of  said  Town,  and  Assessed  by  Assessors  who 
had  taken  the  Assessors  Oath,  be  and  hereby  are  impowered  to  finish  &  perfect  their 
Collections,  of  all  such  Assessments,  and  to  enforce  the  Payment  of  all  such  Sums  in 
which  particular  Persons  are  and  have  been  assessed  in  said  Assessments,  which  remain 
unpaid  by  all  such  Ways  and  Methods  as  Constables  and  Collectors  of  Taxes,  in  all 
respects  qualified  are  impowered  to  do  by  Law  :  And  that  said  Constables  and  Collectors 
of  Pelham  shall  be  aecountalile  to  the  Province  Treasurer,  Treasiu-er  for  the  County  of 
Hampshire,  and  Treasurer  of  the  said  Town  of  Pelhaiu  for  the  time  being  respectively  for 
all  the  respective  Sums  which  have  been  or  shall  be  collected  on  Province,  Town  &  County 
Assessments,  and  shall  be  compelled  and  obliged  to  pay  in  all  such  Sums  to  said  Treas- 

urers respectively  to  whom  they  are  due  by  all  such  Ways  &  Means  as  qualified  Constables 
and  CollcctG»-s  niay  by  Law  beobliged  to  do. 

And  it  is  further  Ordered  that  the  Surveyors  of  Ways  for  said  Town  in  the  Year  1750, 
and  in  each  succeeding  Year  since ;  shiiU  render  to  the  Surveyor  of  Ways  for  said  Town 
for  the  time  being,  a  true  Account  of  all  those  Persons  who  did  not  do  and  perf  Tm  their 
proportionable  Part  of  Work,  at  making  and  maintaining  Ways  in  said  Town,  during  the 
time  that  the  Surveyors  of  Ways  for  said  Town  were  not  qualified,  by  taking  the  Oath 
required  by  Law,  respecting  the  Bills  of  Credit  of  the  Neighbouring  Governments  :  And 
said  Surveyors  of  Ways  for  the  time  being,  are  hereby  directed  and  impowered  to  order 
and  oblige  all  such  Persons,  as  in  that  time  neglected  to  do  their  Proportion  of  Work  at 
the  Ways,  in  the  first  Place  to  do  and  perform  so  much  Work  at  the  Ways  in  said 
Town,  as  shall  be  equal  to  the  whole  of  each  respective  Polls  Proportion,  thro'  the  whole time  aforesaid,  which  Work  such  Persons  have  n^irlected  to  perform,  before  they  shall 
proceed  to  notify  and  order  the  Inhabitants  of  said  Town  in  general  to  liegin  and  enter  on 
a  Course  of  Work  at  the  Ways,  to  be  performed  in  a  legal  Proportion  by  all  the  Inhabi- 

tants of  said  Town,  without  any  respect  to  former  Defects  of  any  of  said  Inhabitants.  In 

Council ;  Read  &  Cont.ur'd ;   Consented  to  by  the  Govemom:"— Ibid.,  p.  291. 
Also,  see  1752-53,  chapter  19,  and  note. 

Chap.  33.  "  January  10, 1749.  In  Council,  Whereas  the  usual  time  for  holding  the  Court 
of  General  Sessions  of  the  Peace  &  Inferior  Court  of  Common  pleas  tor  the  County  of 
Barnstable,  will  be  on  the  third  Tucsd.-.y  of  January  Instant,  and  whereas  several  of  the 
Justices  of  the  said  Court  of  Sessions  &  Common  jileas  are  Members  of  the  General  Court, 
&  divers  important  Atfairs  arc  now  depending— Therefore  Ordered  that  the  said  Court  of 
General  Sessions  of  the  Peace,  &  Inferior  Court  of  Common  picas  fa-  the  said  County  of 
Barnstable  be  and  hereby  are  adjourned  to  the  third  Tuesday  of  Februaiy  next;  and  all 
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persons  whom  this  Order  may  concern  are  to  govern  themselves  accordingly   In  the 
House  of  Representees  Read  &  Concur'd   Consented  to  by  the  Lieut  Governor." — Ihid., 
vol.  XIX., p.  I2i. 

"  January  27,  1749.  In  Council,  Whereas  the  Court  of  General  Sessions  of  the  Peace  & 
Inferior  Court  of  Common  picas  for  the  County  of  Barnstable,  appointed  by  Law  to  lie  held 
on  the  third  Tuesday  of  January  Instant  was  l)y  this  Court  adjourned  to  the  third  Tuesday 
of  February  next,  which  happens  to  be  so  near  to  the  next  Session  of  the  said  Courts 
in  s^i  County  that  it  is  Apprehended  considernl)le  charge  may  be  saved  to  s'l  County  if 
said  Court  should  be  further  Adjourned  to  the  time  of  their  next  Sitting  Therefore  Ordered 
that  the  said  Courts  of  General  Ses:ions  of  the  Peace  and  Inferior  Court  of  Connnon 
pleas,  which  were  by  this  Court  adjourned  to  the  sr.id  third  Tuesday  of  February  next  be 
&  hereby  are  further  Adjourned  to  the  lliird  Tuesday  of  March  next;  and  all  persons  whom 
this  Order  may  concern  are  to  govern  themselves  accordingly  In  the  House  of  Repre- 

sent^'"' Read  &  Concur'd.   Consented  to  by  the  L*-  Goynrnui"— I  bid.,  p.  l4l. 

Chap.  35.  "  As  this  Act  gives  to  the  new  Town  all  the  Privileges  of  any  other  Town,  of 
which  we  apprehend  that  of  sending  a  Representative  to  the  General  Court  is  one,  it  ought 
not  to  have  been  passed  withou.  a  suspending  clause,  Agreeable  to  the  Addition  Instruction 
given  to  you  in  the  Year  1743,  founded  upon  the  complaint  then  made  of  the  great  increase 
of  the  number  of  the  Assembly,  by  this  practice  of  splitting  Towns  and  erecting  new  ones ; 
But  as  the  repeal  of  this  Law  upon  this  accouutmight  be  attended  with  great  inconvenience, 
We  shall  content  ourselves  with  desiring  that  you  will  for  the  future  bo  more  cautious  of 

assenting  to  Laws  of  this  sort." — Lords  of  T^-ade,  to  Governor  Shirley,  ut  supra,  cap.  8, note. 

"  We  must  beg  leave  to  acq'uaint  Your  Lordships  that  as  the  Inhabitants  of  the  said  new Town  arc  thereby  invested  with  all  the  powers  and  privileges  that  the  Inhabitants  of  any 
of  the  Towns  whhin  the  Province  are  or  ought  ]>y  law  to  be  vested  or  endowed  with  (which 
words  comprehend  the  privilege  of  sending  a  Representative  to  the  Assembly)  it  ought  not 

to  have  been  passed,  without  a  Clause  suspending  its  execution  until  His  Maj'J'^  pleasure 
might  be  kno\\Ti,  as  required  by  an  additional  Instruction  which  in  order  to  prevent  the 
exorbitant  increase  of  the  number  of  Representatives  in  Assenihly  His  Majesty  was  pleased 
to  give  to  Gov.  Shirley  in  the  year  1743 ;  However  as  the  said  Act  must  have  been  in  a 
great  measure  carried  into  execution  and  sums  of  money  may  have  been  levied  on  the 
Inhabitants  for  the  purposes  therein  mentioned  and  the  Repeal  of  it  may  be  productive  of 
much  confusion  and  inconvenience  We  shall  not  therefore  propose  to  Your  Lordships  that 

the  said  Act  may  receive  His  Majesty's  disallowance  but  We  shall  think  it  our  duty  to 
direct  M''  Shirley  to  take  especial  care  for  the  future  to  pay  a  strict  regard  and  obedience  to the  said  Additional  Instruction. 

We  are,  My  Lords,  Your  Lordships  most  obedient 
and  most  humble  Servants 

Dunk  Halifax 
SOAJIE   JeNTNS 

Whitehall  }  Ricn"  Rigbt 

April  13*  1756.  S  JameS  Oswald  " 
—Report  of  Lords  of  Trade:  "  Mass.  Bay,  B.  T.,"  vol.  84,  p.  330. 

Chap.  38.  "  June  4"»  1754.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  John  Murray 
Esq'':  be  &  hereby  is  impowered  to  issue  a  Warrant  to  some  Principal  Inhabitant  of  the 
Town  of  Petersham,  in  the  County  of  Worcester,  requiring  him  in  his  Majesty's  Name  to 
warn  &  notify  the  said  Inhabitants  qualified  to  Vote  in  Town  Affiiirs,  that  they  meet 

together  at  such  "rime  and  Place  in  said  Town,  as  by  snid  Warrant  shall  be  appointed,  to 
chuse  such  Officers  as  Towns  chuse  in  the  Month  of  March  annually ;  And  said  Officers 
shall  be  enj^oined  to  take  the  Oaths  now  required  by  Law  to  be  ta!;en  by  Town  Officers,  as 
also  to  transact  such  other  Matters  &  Things  relating  to -High  Ways,  as  may  be  expressed 

in  said  Warrant :  in  Council  Read  &  Concurr'd;   Consented  to  by  the  Governour."— 
Council  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  251. 

Chap.  40.    "  March  28,  1754,  •  »  *  « 

I  must  apprize  you  likewise  that  tho'  I  have  sent  Orders  to  Cpt  Lithgow  for  puting  Rich- 
mond Fort  into  as  good  a  Posture  of  Defer^ce  as  the  ruinous  State  would  admit,  which  the 

imminent  Danger  it  may  be  in  from  a  sudden  Attack  made  necessary  for  me  to  do.  Yet  I 

cann't  but  think  that  ail  Money  expended  upon  the  Repairs  of  it  above  what  the  present 
Emergency  makes  absolutely  necessary,  will  be  an  useless  Expence  to  the  Province,  it 
being  so  far  decayed  as  not  to  be  capable  of  being  made  Strong  by  any  Repairs  whatso- 

ever."— Extract  from  Governor  Shirley's  speech  to  the  Assembly,  Council  Records,  vol.  XX., 
p.  186. 

"  April  10,  1754.  *  *  *  * 
AVe  look  upon  it  to  be  of  absolute  necessity  that  the  French  should  at  all  Events  be  pre- 

vented from  making  any  Settlements  whatsoever  on  the  Pciver  Kenncbeck,  or  the  carrying 
Place  at  the  head  of  it, 

As  Richmond  Fort  on  that  River  is  in  a  decaying  State,  We  desire  your  Excellency  to 
order  a  new  Fort  to  be  erected  of  about  one  hundVed  &  twenty  feet  square,  as  ftirup  tho 

River  above  Richmond  Fort  as  your  Excellency  shall  think  lit,"  and  to  cause  the  Garrison, Artillery  &  Stores  at  Richmond  to  be  removed  to  the  new  Fort  and  the  old  one  to  bo 
demolished 

We  pray  your  Excellency  likewise  to  order  a  sufficient  Force  up  to  the  carrying  Place  to 

remove  any  French  that  may  be  settling  there :  But  as  we  apprehend  that"  our  Success under  Providence  will  depend  very  much  on  your  taking  this  AlRiir  into  your  immediate 
Care  &  Direction :  We  therefore  pray  your  Excellency  to  submit  to  the  Inconvcnienees  of 
a  Voyage  to  the  Eastern  parts  of  the  Province;  and  there  to  giv€  such  Orders  for  the  Pur- 94 
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poses  aforesaid  as  you  shall  find  necessary.  And  that  your  Excellencys  Person  may  he 
secure  against  any  Attempts  of  French  or  Indians ;  And  you  may  be  enabled  to  effect  the 

•  Building  the  Fort  aforesaid,  and  to  destroy  any  French  Settlement  that  may  be  carrying 

on,  We  will  make  Provision  for  the  Pay  &  Subsistence  of  Five  hundred  "?.Icn,  Whicli Number  (including  the  six  independent  Companies  already  ordered),  We  desire  you  to 
cause  to  be  inlisted,  as  you  shall  think  pi-oper, 
We  will  also  make  ample  Provision  for  your  Excellencys  Voyage,  and  for  an  Interview 

with  the  Indians,  if  you  shall  find  it  expedient,  We  hope  by  your  Excellencys  prudent 

Management,  these  Indians  will  be  convinc'd  that  it  is  their  Interest  to  continue  at  Peace 
with  Us,  and  as  we  are  sincerely  desirous  that  every  thing  may  he  done,  which  may  tend 
to  perpetuate  the  same,  we  will  readily  dcfrey  the  Charge  of  supporting  &  educating  a 
considerable  Number  of  the  principal  Indian  Children,  If  your  Excellency  can  prevail  on 

their  Friends  to  agree  to  it." — Extract  from  an  ansicer  of  the  Assembly  to  the  Governor' s speech.     Ibid.,  p.  210. 
"  April  11">  17o4,  In  the  House  of  Representatives,  Whereas  the  Fort  at  Richmond  is  in 

a  very  ruinous  Condition,  &  past  Repair,  and  a  more  suitable  Place  may  be  found  further 
up  Kennebeck  River  whereon  to  erect  a  new  One ;  And  in  Asmuch  as  it  is  the  earnest 
Desire  of  the  Two  Houses,  that  His  Excellency  the  Governour  would  take  the  Trouble  of 
a  Voyage  to  the  Eastern  Parts  of  this  Province,  to  give  Directions  concerning  this  Fort,  as 
well  as  other  important  Matters ;  And  the  two  Houses  have  also  concluded  to  desire  his 
Excellency  to  give  Orders  for  inlisting  five  hundred  Men,  including  Offlcers  to  attend  his 
Commands  Eastward;  As  also  that  Commissioners  with  a  Present  to  the  six  Nations  from 
this  Province  shall  attend  the  General  Convention  at  Albany  in  June  next; 

Therefore,  for  carrying  on  &  accomplishini;  these  Purposes  &  no  other  The  House  now 
grant  the  Sum  of  Five  Thousand,  three  hundred  Pounds,  and  for  supplying  the  Treasury 
direct  the  Province  Treasurer  to  borrow  the  said  Sum  of  Five  Thousand,  three  hundred 
Pounds  on  lawfuU  Interest  for  a  Term  not  exceeding  One  Year,  as  soon  as  may  be; 
and  that  as  a  collateral  Security,  the  Excise  for  the  Year  1753,  be  mortgaged. 

And  it  is  also  Voted  that  his  Excellency  be  desired  to  issue  a  Proclamation,  as  soon  as 
he  shall  think  proper  for  enlisting  the  Men,  as  alcove  proposed,  for  a  Time  not  exceeding 
three  Months,  upon  the  Bounty  of  Forty  shillings  at  enlistment,  &  the  Wages  of  Twenty 
shillings  &  eight  pence  per  Month ;  Which  this  House  now  Vote  shall  be  given  private 
Centinels;  And  that  the  AVages  of  Officers  shall  be  in  proportion,  In  Council;  Read  & 

Concur'd — Consented  to  by  the  Governour." — I  bid.,  p.  215. 
"  June  8"»  1754.  His  Excellency  sent  to  the  House,  the  following  Message  by  the 

Secrety 
Gentlemen  of  the  House  of  Representatives, 
I  have  this  Morning  received  a  Memorial  from  Coll«  John  Winslow  (whom  I  have 

appointed  the  Chief  Commander  of  the  Forces  raised  &  to  be  raised  for  the  Service  East- 
ward) Wherein  he  signifies  to  me  that  upon  Mustering  the  five  hundred  Men  first 

ordered  to  be  raised,  there  are  only  one  hundred  &  ninety  seven  Men  that  Come  provided 
with  effective  Arms,  so  that  there  will  be  wanting  three  hundred  &  three  Arms  for  equip- 
ing  the  Men  already  raised,  besides  the  dificicncy  that  may  happen  among  the  Three  hun- 

dred still  to  be  raised.  As  yon  will  find  upon  reading  the  said  Memorial,  which  I  herewith 
send  unto  you, 

Now,  Gentlemen,  I  know  no  other  waj'  of  supplying  this  great  Dificicncy,  upon  this 
Emergency,  than  by  borrowing  so  many  Arms  as  will  be  needfuU  out  of  the  several  Town 
Stocks,  with  the  Engagement  of  this  Court  to  restore  the  same  after  the  Service  shall  l)e 
over,  in  as  good  Condition  as  they  were  received;  or  making  the  whole  good  lioth  as  to 
Number  &  Quality :  If  you  can  find  out  any  better  Way  it  will  be  very  acceptable  to  Mc; 
But  something  must  forthwith  be  effectually  done  by  this  Court,  Otherwise  this  important 

Service  will  be  greatly  impeeded  if  not  utterly  fustrated." — Ibid  ,  p.  258. 
"  The  Massaclnisetts  assembly  was  influenced  liy  the  friends  of  the  governor,  to  address  . 

him  to  raise  a  small  army,  and  to  order  a  detachment  to  this  supposed  settlement,  and,  if 
the  rumour  should  be  well  founded,  to  break  it  up;  and,  at  all  events,  to  secure  by  forts 
the  passes  from  Quebec,  fur  New  England,  by  the  way  of  Kennebeck.  The  assembly 
also  desired  him  to  go  into  the  eastern  part  of  the  province,  and  there  to  take  upon  him- 

self the  immediate  direction  of  the  aflFair.  He  accordingly  made  a  voyage  from  Boston, 
to  Falmouth  in  Casco  Bay,  and  took  with  him  a  quorum  of  his  council,  and  several  prin- 

cipal members  of  the  house,  who,  having,  by  their  advice,  been  instrumental  in  promoting 
his  measures,  would  think  themselves  bound,  upon  their  return,  to  promote  a  sanction  of 
them  in  the  general  assembly. 

He  first  held  a  treaty  or  conference  with  the  Indian  chiefs  at  Falmouth,  to  prevent  their 
being  alarmed  from  fear  of  hostilities  against  them ;  and  then  ordered  the  forces  which  he 
had  raised,  consisting  of  eight  hundred  men  under  the  command  of  Mr,  John  Winslow, 
who  had  been  a  captain  in  the  royal  army  at  the  siege  of  Carthagene,  and  was  on  half 
pay,  to  the  river  Kennebeck.  There  they  first  Iniilt  a  fort,  about  three  quarters  of  a  mile 
beiow  Tacomick  Falls,  and  about  thirty-seven  miles  above  Richmond  fort.  This  new  Ibrt 
took  the  name  of  Halifax,  out  of  respect  to  the  then  secretary  of  state.  A  number  of  per- 

sons who  claimed  a  tract  of  land  upon  this  river,  under  a  long  dormant,  and  lately-revived 
grant  from  the  assembly  of  the  colony  of  New  Plymouth,  obtained  leave  from  the  gov- 

ernor to  erect  another  fort,  eighteen  miles  below  the  first,  at  a  place  called  Cnshnock. 
This  he  called  Fort  Western  from  a  gentleman  of  his  acquaintance  in  Sussex,  in  England; 
and  in  each  fort  a  garrison  was  placed  in  the  pay  of  the  province. 

Five  hundred  men  then  marched  to  what  was  called  the  carrying-place,  and  to  a  pond 
which  they  supposed  to  be  half  way  over  it,  without  finding  any  marks  of  French  or  In- 

dian settlements,  made  or  intended  to  be  made;  and  then  returned  to  Casco  Bay. 
Thus  ended  this  expedition,  which  was  very  expensive;  and  though  it  was,  in  every 

pai't  of  it,  the  project  of  the  governor,  yet,  as  it  had  the  appearance  of  originating  in  the 
assembly,  there  was  no  room  for  complaint  " — Hutchinson's  History  of  Mass.,  vol.  'i,pp. 25  and  26. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Twenty-ninth  day  of  May,  A.  D.  1754. 

CHAPTER   1. 

AN  ACT  FOR  IMPOWERING  THE  CORPORATION  OF  HARVARD  COLLEGE, 
IN  CERTAIN  CASES,  TO  ALIENATE  LANDS  OR  OTHER  REAL  ESTATE, 
AND  TO  MAKE  SALE  OF  A  FARM  IN  BILLERICA. 

Whereas  the  president  and  fellows  of  Harvard  College,  by  \irtue  Preamble, 
of  the  charter  of  incorporation  granted  them  by  the  general  court  of  the 

late  colon}'  of  the  Massachusetts  in  the  year  1650,  are  impowercd  to 

purchase  and'  acquire  to  themselves,  or  take  and  receive  upon  free  gift 
or  donation,  any  lands,  tenements  or  hereditaments,  not  exceeding  the 
value  of  five  hundred  pounds  per  annum  ;  but  no  power  is  given  them, 
by  the  said  charter,  to  alienate  any  lands  or  other  real  estate  whatso- 

ever ;  which  in  some  cases  may  be  necessary  for  promoting  the  good  ends 
designed  in  their  incorporation, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governoicr,  Council  and  Hoxise  of 
Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]     That  where  the  president  and  fellows  of  Harvard  College  President  and 

are,  or  shall  become,  seized  of  any  lands,  tenements  or  hereditaments,  vaidTfoHegc'"'" 
by  virtue  of  a  judgment  recovered  on  any  mortgage,  or  by  virtue  cf  an  empowered  to 
execution  for  the  satisfaction  of  a  judgment  in  any  personal  action  (the  lands, 
time  allowed  by  law  for  redemption  being  expired),  it  may  and  shall  be 

lawful [1]  for  the  said  president  and  fellows,  and  they  are  hereb}'  author- 
ized and  impowered,  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  overseers  of 

said  college,  to  make  sale  of  such  lands,  tenements  and  hereditaments, 

or  an3^  part  thereof,  and  to  execute  deeds  effectual  in  law  for  convening 
the  same  ;  the  monies  arising  by  such  sales  to  be  applied  to  the  uses  in 
the  said  charter  mentioned,  and  to  no  other  use  or  purpose  whatsoever. 

And  ichereas  it  hath  been  represented  to  this  court  that  it  would  be 
for  the  interest  of  the  said  college,  if  sale  were  made  of  a  certain  farm  or 
tract  of  land,  belonging  thereto,  which  is  situated  in  that  part  of  the 
town  of  Billerica  called  Shawshin, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted^ 
[Sect.  2.]     That  it  shall  be  lawful[l]  for  the  president  and  fellows  President,  &e., 

of  said  college  to  make  sale  of  the  said  farm  or  tract  of  land,  and  they  a°f"i'm?n  bu-"' 
are  hereby  authorized  to  give  and  execute  a  good  and  sufficient  deed  or  'erica, 
deeds  of  conveyance  of  the  same  ;  the  pi'oceeds  of  such  sale  to  be  vested 
in  other  real  estate,  which  they  may  judge  will  be  of  greater  advantage 
to  that  society.     \_Passed  June  7  ;  published  June  20. 

[749] 
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CHAPTEK    2. 

AN  ACT  TO  ENABLE  JOHN  PAYNE  OF  BOSTON,  GENTLEMAN,  TO  ATTEST 
CERTAIN  RECORDS  IN  THE  PROBATE  OFFICE  OF  THE  COUNTY  OF 
SUFFOLK. 

Preamble. 

John  Payne, 
gentleman,  em- 

powered to  at- test records. 

Whereas  the  records  in  the  probate  office  of  the  count}'  of  Suffolk, 
from  the  seventeenth  da}'  of  February,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
forty-three,  until [1]  the  first  day  of  February,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 

dred and  fift3--four,  have  not  been  attested  by  tlie  register  of  probates 
for  said  count}' ;  cmd  ivhereas  John  Payne  of  Boston,  gentleman,  for 
and  during  the  whole  term  aforesaid,  has  acted  as  a  clerk  in  said  office, 
and  all  original  papers  registred  in  the  books  of  said  office  have,  by  the 
said  Payne,  ]:»een  compared  with  the  registry  or  records,  before  such 

papers  were  delivered  out  of  said  office, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governotir^  Council  and  House  of 

Bepresentlati^ves, 
That  the  aforesaid  John  Payne  be,  and  he  hereby  is,  fully  authorized 

and  impowered  to  attest  the  books  of  records  of  the  said  probate  office, 
from  the  seventeenth  day  of  February,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  forty-three,  until[I]  the  first  day  of  February,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fifty-four,  having  been  first  sworn  to  the  faithful  perform- 

ance of  his  trust ;  and  all  records  in  said  office  during  the  term  afore- 
said, so  attested,  shall  be,  and  are  hereby  declared,  to  all  intents  and 

purposes  as  valid  and  effectual  as  if  such  attestation  had  been  made  by 

the  register  of  probate  for  said  county,  duly  appointed  by  the  govern- 
ourwith  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  council.  [Passed  June  11  ;* 
published  June  20. 

CHAPTER    3. 

Preamble. 

No  person  to 
Bell  tea,  coffee, 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  UNTO  HIS  MAJESTY  AN  EXCISE  UPON  SUNDRY 

ARTICLES  HEREAFTER  ENUMERATED,  FOR  AND  TOWARDS  THE  SUP- 

PORT OF  HIS  MAJ[£S]TY'S  GOVERNM[£;AnT  OF  THIS  PROVINCE. 

We,  your  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  represent- 
[a^tjvcs  of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  in  general  court 
assembled,  have  chearfuUy  and  unanimously  granted  and  do  hereby 
give  and  grant  unto  his  most  excellent  majesty,  to  be  applied  to  the 

support  of  his  moj[es]ty's  governm[m]t  of  this  province,  according  to 
such  acts,  votes  or  orders  of  the  general  court  as  shall  hereafter  be 
made  for  that  purpose,  an  excise  upon  the  several  articles  hereafter 

named ;  and, — 
Be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of 

Iiepresent[^ati']ves^ 
[Sect.  1.]  That  there  shall  be  paid  for  all  tea,  coffee,  and  East- 

India  ware,  called  china-ware,  the  sundry  duties  following;  viz^'^, — 
For  every  pound  of  tea,  fourpence. 
For  every  pound  of  coffee,  one  penny. 
For  all  East-India  ware,  called  china-ware,  five  per  cent  ad  valorem 

at  the  retail  price. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  July  next,  and 

until  the  first  day  of  July  w[/it]ch  will  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one 

*  June  10,  according  to  the  record. 
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thous[aw]d  seven  hundred  and  fift3'-six,  no  person  or  persons  wIfatT!-  anA  china-ware, 

ever,  other  than  such  as  shall  obtain  licen[s][(;]es  from  the  justices  in  ̂ "'  °''""^'^"*°- 
general  sessions  to  sell  tea,  cotfee  and  china-ware,  unless  as  is  herein- 

after provided,  shall  directly  or  indirectl_y,  by  themselves  or  any  under 
them,  presume  to  sell  the  same  ;  and  every  person  so  ]icen[s][c]ed  shall 
give  bond,  with  sufficient  sureties,  for  tlieir  well  and  truly  paying  the 
duties  laid  on  those  articles  lie  or  they  shall  be  licen[s][r]ed  to  sell, 

and  that  he  or  the}'  will  use  his  or  their  licen[s][c]e  in  such  house  or 
houses  as  shall  be  therein  named,  and  no  other;  and  that  he  or  they 
will  render  to  the  farmer  or  his  deputy,  on  oath,  a  just  and  true 
account  of  all  commodities  by  him  or  them  sold,  from  time  to  time, 
and  pay  unto  the  said  farmer  or  his  deputy,  at  the  end  of  every  half 

year,  the  sum  or  sums  of  excise  that  ma}'  arise  pursuant  to  this  law. 
Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  3.]  It  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  sell  or  dispose  of  any  tea  Proviso, 

or  china-ware  to  any  person  whatsoever,  in  case  such  tea  or  china-ware 
be  in  a  chest  or  package  as  imported,  and  not  less  in  value  than  twenty 
pounds  lawful  money  ;  and  also  to  sell  or  dispose  of  any  coffee  to  any 
person  whatsoever,  in  a  quantity  not  less  than  one  hundred  weight; 
and  also  for  any  person,  at  the  time  of  the  publication  of  this  act  pos- 

sessed of  any  of  the  said  commodities,  to  sell  or  dispose  of  the  same,  in 
any  quantities  whatsoever,  to  such  persons  as  are  licen[s][c]ed  to  sell 
and  retail  the  same,  anything  in  this  act  to  the  contrary  notwith- 
standing. 

Provided,  always,  and  it  is  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act, — 
[Sect.  4.]     That  if  any  person  licen[s][c]ed  to  sell  any   of  the  Proviso, 

aforesaid    commodities    shall    purchase    them    of    any   other    person 
licen[s][c]ed  to  sell  the  same,  such  purchaser  shall  not  be  held  to  pay 
an  excise  on  any  quantity  so  purchased. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]     That  the  said  licen[s][c]e  be  renewed  yearly,  and  bond  Licenses  to  be 

given  as  afores[oi]d  ;  and  that  the  said  licen[s][c]es  be  renewed  to  no  *'''"*^"^^^ y^^^^'y- 
persons  whatever,  unless  he  or  they  before  their  receiving  the  same  pro- 

duce certificate,  under  the  hand  of  the  farmer  or  his  dei)uty,  of  his  or 

their  having  paid  the  full  of  the  excise  due  from  them  as  aforcs[a^■]d. And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]     That  if  any  person  or  persons  not  licen[s][c]cd  as  afore-  Fine  for  sailing 

said,  unless  as  is  herein  provided,  shall,  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  "^**'*°"* ''''®°^®' 
July  next,  presume,  directly  or  indirectly,  by  themselves,  or  any  under 
them,  to  sell  any  tea,  coffee  or  china-ware,  by  any  quantity,  weight, 
number  or  measure,  he,  she  or  they  shall,  for  every  such  offence,  on  due 
conviction,  forf[ie][ej]t  and  pay  the  sum  of  four  pounds,  one  half  to 
the  informer  and  the  other  half  to  the  farmer,  the  manner  of  conviction  1753-54,  ciiap.  5, 

to  be  the  same  as  of  persons  selling  strong  liquors  without  licen[s][c]e,  ̂ ^• 
as  is  by  law  already  provided. 
And  to  the  end  the  revenues  arising  from  the  afores[ai]d  duties  of 

excise  may  be  advanced  for  the  greater  benefit  and  advantage  of  the 
publick, — 

Be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]  That  one  or  more  persons,  to  be  nominated  and  appointed  P'^^'j^^"  *®^' 
by  the  general  court,  for  and  within  the  several  counties  witkin  this  farmed, 
province  (publick  notice  being  first  given  of  the  time  and  place  and 
occasion  of  their  meeting),  shall  have  full  power,  and  are  hereby 
authorized,  from  time  to  time,  to  contract  and  agree  with  any  person 
for  or  concerning  the  farming  the  duties  in  this  act  mentioned  upon  tea, 
coffee  and  china-ware  in  the  respective  counties  for  which  they  shall 

be  appointed,  as  may  be  for  the  greatest  prof[f]it  and  advantage'  of  the publick;  so  as  the  same  exceed  not  the  term  of  one  year  after  the  com- 
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Farmer  to  have 
power  to  inspect 
houses. 

Farmer  to  give 
bond. 

Treasurer  to 
sue  out  the 
bonds,  in  case. 

Committee  for 
letting  out  to 
farm  said  duties 
to  be  account- 

able to  the  gen- 
eral court. 

Farmer  may  ap- 
point deputies, 

^may  com- 
pound with  li- 
censed persons, 

— and  sue  for 
excise. 

Farmer's  fine,  in 
case  of  conni- 
vance. 

meiicein[e?i]t  of  this  act.  And  ever}-  person  to  whom  the  duties  of 
excise  in  an}'  county  sliall  be  let  or  farmed  shall  have  power  to  inspect 
the  houses  of  all  such  as  are  licen[s][c]cd,  and  of  such  as  are  suspected 
of  selling  without  licen[s][c]e,  and  to  demand,  sue  for  and  recover  the 
excise  due  from  licen[s][ce]d  persons  by  virtue  of  this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  8.]  That  the  farmer  shall  give  bond,  Avith  two  sufBcicnt  sure- 
ties, to  the  province  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  and  his  successors  in 

said  office,  in  double  the  sum  of  money  that  shall  be  contracted  for, 

v>'ith  condition  that  the  sum  agreed  be  paid  into  the  province  treas- 

ur[y][e7']  for  the  use  of  the  province,  at  the  expiration  of  one  year 
from  the  date  of  such  bond,  which  bond  the  person  or  persons  to  be 
appointed  a  committee  of  such  county  are  to  take,  and  the  same  to 

lodge  with  the  treasurer  as  afores[ai]d  within  twent}'  days  after  such 
bond  is  executed.  And  the  said  treasurer,  upon  failure  or  neglect  of 

paym[en]t  at  the  time  therein  limited,  shall  and  is  hereb}'  impow[e]red 
and  directed  to  issue  out  his  execution,  returnable  in  sixt}-  days,  against 
such  farmers  of  excise  and  their  sureties,  or  cither  of  them,  for  the  full 

sum  express'd  in  the  condition  of  their  bonds,  as  they  shall  respectively- 
become  due,  in  the  same  manner  as  he  is  enabled  by  law  to  issue  out 
his  executions  ag[ai??]st  defective  constables  ;  and  the  said  comm[;Yi]ee 
shall  render  an  acco[r<?i]t  of  their  proceedings  touching  the  farming 
this  duty  on  tea,  coffee  and  china-ware  aforementioned  in  their  respect- 

ive counties,  to  the  gen[era]l  court  in  the  first  week  of  their  fall  ses- 
sions, and  shall  receive  such  sum,or  sums  for  their  trouble  and  expence 

in  said  affair  as  said  court  shall  think  fit  to  allow  them  ;  and  ever}' 
person  farming  the  excise  in  any  county  may  substitute  and  appoint 
one  or  more  deputy  or  deputies  under  him  to  collect  and  receive  the 

excise  aforesaid  u'hich  shall  become  due  in  such  county,  and  pay  in  the 
same  to  such  farmer,  which  deputy  or  deputies  shall  have,  use,  and 
exercise  all  such  powers  and  authorities  as  in  and  by  this  act  are  given 

or  com[m]itted  to  the  farmers  for  the  better  collecting  the  duties  afore- 

s[fu']d,  or  prosecuting  of  offenders  against  this  act. 
And  be  it  further  enacted,  anything  hereinbefore  contained  to  the  con- 

trary notwithstanding, — 
[Sect.  9.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  said  farm- 

ers, and  every  of  them,  to  compound  and  agree  with  any  person  or 
persons  within  their  respective  divisions,  from  time  to  time,  for  his  or 
her  excise  for  the  whole  year  in  one  entire  sum,  as  they,  in  their  discre- 

tion, shall  think  fit  to  agree  for  ;  and  all  and  every  person  or  persons  to 
whom  the  said  excise,  or  any  part  thereof,  shall  be  let  or  farmed  by 
themselves  or  their  lawful  substitutes,  may  and  hereby  are  impowered 

to  sue  for  and  recover,  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record,  or  before 
a  justice  of  the  peace,  where  the  matter  is  not  above  his  cognizance, 
any  sum  or  sums  that  shall  grow  due  for  any  of  the  aforesaid  duties 
of  excise,  where  the  party  or  parties  from  whom  the  same  is  or  shall 
become  due  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  pay  the  same. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  10.]  That  in  case  any  person  farming  the  excise  as  afore- 
s[ai]d,  or  his  deputy,  shall,  at  any  time  during  their  continuance  in  said 
office,  fittingly  and  willingly  connive  at  or  allow  any  person  or  persons 
within  their  respective  divisions,  not  licen[s][c]ed  by  the  court  of  gen- 

eral sessions  of  the  peace,  their  selling  any  tea,  coffee  or  china-ware, 
such  farmer  or  deputy,  for  every  such  offence,  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of 

fifty  pounds,  and  cost  of  prosecution,  one  half  of  the  penalty  aforesaid 
to  be  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  the  province,  the  other  half  to  him  or 
them  that  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same,  and  shall  thenceforward  be 
forever  disabled  from  farming  the  same. 
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And  be  it  furtJier  enacted, 
[Sect.   11.]     That  in  case  of  the  death  of  the  farmers  of  excise  in  Executors  or 

any  counties,  the  executors  or  administrators  of  sach  farmer  shall,  upon  of  uccc'asea"" 
their  taking  such  trust  of  executor  or  administrator  upon  them,  h;ivo  farmera  to  have 

and  enjoy  all  the  powers,  and  be  subject  to  all  the  duties,  the  farmer     ''""P"^'^''' had  or  might  enjo}',  or  was  subject  to  by  force  of  this  act. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  12.]  That  the  justices  in  the  several  counties  be  and  hereby  Court  of  eeBsiona 

are  impow[e]red,  at  their  several  sessions  during  the  continuance  of  »<»  g'^^  uceuse. this  act,  to  grant  licen[s][c]es  for  the  selling  and  retailing  any  of  the 
arorcs[ai]d  articles,  to  all  such  fit  and  proper  persons  as  shall  apply  to 

them  for  the  same  ;  and  all  persons  desiring  licen[s][c]es,  are  hercb}' 
directed  to  apply  to  the  justices  in  sessions  for  said  licen[s][c]e  accord- 

ingly, they  taking  bonds,  with  sufficient  sureties,  to  secure  the  full  value 
of  the  excise  on  tea,  coffee  and  china-ware,  which  it  is  probable  may  be 
sold  by  the  persons  petitioning  lor  such  licen[s][c]e  ;  and  the  person 
receiving  such  license,  shall  pay  no  other  or  greater  fee  than  two  shil- 

lings in  the  whole,  one  shilling  to  the  court,  and  one  shilling  to  the 
clerk,  for  his  or  her  licence  and  bond  afores[ai]d. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  13.]  That  in  such  counties  where  the  courts  of  general  ses-  —or  two  jus. 

sions  of  the  peace  shall  not  sit  in  thirty  days  after  s[ai]d  first  of  July  "ces.incase. 
next,  it  shall  be  in  the  power  of  two  of  his  maj[es]ty's  justices  of  the 
peace  in  such  county,  quorum  unns,  to  grant  licen[s][c]es  for  selling 
the  commodities  afores[ai]d,  to  all  such  persons  as  shall  apply  for  the 

same,  upon  giving  the  security  by  this  act  required  ;  and  the  justices' 
granting  such  licen[s][c]e,  and  returning  a  certificate  thereof,  under 
their  hands,  to  the  next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  shall  be 

adjudged  sufficient  to  entitle  the  person  so  licen[s'][ce]d,  to  sell  said 
cr)mmodities  for  one  year  next  after  said  certificate  is  so  returned. 

I  Passed  and  published  June  IQ.* 

CHAPTEE  4. 

AN  ACT  FOR  PUNISHING  OF  OFFICERS  OR  SOLDIERS  WHO  SHALL  MU- 

TINY, OR  DESERT  HIS  MAJESTY'S  SERVICE. 

Whereas  this  governra[e?i]t  have  judg[e]'d  it  necessary  that  a  num-  Preamble, 
ber  of  forces  should  be  raised  and  levied  for  the  safety  and  defence  of 

this  province,  and  of  his  majesty's  subjects  and  interest  therein  ;  and 
tohereas  no  man  may  be  forejudg'd  of  life  or  limb,  or  subjected  to  anj^ 
kind  of  punishm[e?i]t  by  martial  law,  or  in  any  other  manner  than  by 
the  judgmren]t  of  his  peers,  and  according  to  the  known  and  established 
laws  of  the  province ;  yet,  nevertheless,  it  being  requisite  for  retaining 

such  forces  as  are  or  shall  be  raised  for  his  maj[es]ty's  service  on  the 
present  occasion  in  their  duty,  that  an  exact  discipline  be  observed,  and 
that  soldiers  who  shall  mutiny  or  stir  up  sedition,  or  shall  desert  his 

raaj[(?s]ty's  service,  be  brought  to  a  more  exemplary  and  speedy  pun- 
ishra[e?^]t  than  the  usual  forms  of  law  will  allow, — 

Be  it  thenfore  enacted  by  the  Govern[ou'\r,  Council  and  House  of 
Repres\_entati'\ves, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  every  person  that  shall  be  in  his  maj[es]ty's  ser-  Punishment  for 
vice,  being  mustered  and  in  pay  as  an  officer  or  soldier,  who  shall,  at  uo'q'&c.^^^" 
any  tirne  during  the  continuance  of  this  act,  excite,  cause  or  join  in  any 

mutin}'  or  sedition  in  the  army,  company,  fortress  or  garrison  whereto 

*  June  20,  according  to  the  date  of  publishment  on  the  printed  act. 
95 
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Captain-general 

tial. 

such  officer  or  soldier  belongs,  or  shall  desert  his  maj[c>s]ty'.-!  service  iu 
the  army,  compan}',  fortress  or  garrison,  shall  sulicr  death,  or  .such  other 
punishment  as,  b}-  a  court-mar[ti]  [s7i] al,  shall  be  inflicted. 

And  be  it  fartlier  enacted , 

[Sect.  2.]     That  the  captain-gen  [era]  1  or  comm[a?)(7e]r-in-chief  of 

nih^io'iffoVcaii-  this  province  for  the  time  being,  may,  by  virtue  of  this  act,  and  during 
courts-mar-    the  coutiuuance  thereof,  have  lull  power  and  authority,  by  and  with  the 

advice  and  consent  of  the  council,  to  grant  commission  to  any  colonel 

or  other  field-officer  in  his  maj[es]ty's  service,  and  under  pay,  from  time 
to  time,  to  call  and  assemble  courts-martial  for  punishing  such  offences 

'  as  aforesaid. 
A  n'l  be  it  further  enacted, 

courts.martiai  [Sect.  3.]  That  no  court-martial  w [/;?:] eh  shall  have  power  to  inflict 

leis  tban'eTeven.  any  punishm[e?i]t  by  virtue  of  this  act,  for  any  of  the  oflTences  aforesaid, 
shall  consist  of  fewer  than  eleven,  whereof  none  to  be  under  the  degree 

of  a  comm fa]  n  [(7^'nfjf]  officer,  and  the  president  of  such  court-martial 
not  to  be  under  the  degree  of  a  field-officer,  or  the  then  comm[anc?p]r- 
in-chief  of  the  forces  under  pay,  where  the  offender  is  to  be  trird,  and 
that  such  court-martial  shall  have  power  and  authority  to  summon 
■witnesses,  and  to  administer  an  oath  to  any  witness,  in  order  to  the 
examination  or  trial  of  the  oflTences  afores[ai]d. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  in  all  trials  of  offenders  by  courts-martial,  to  be 
held  by  virtue  of  this  act,  where  the  offence  may  be  punished  by  death, 

every  officer  present  at  such  trial,  before  any  proceeding  be  had  there- 
upon, shall  take  an  oath  before  the  court  and  a  justice  of  the  peace,  if 

any  such  be  there  present ;  otherwise  the  president  of  such  court,  being 
first  sworn  by  two  of  the  other  members  thereof,  shall  administer  the 
oath  unto  the  others ;  and  the  president  of  such  court,  and  any  two 
other  members  thereof,  are  hereby  respectively  authorized  to  administer 
the  same  in  these  words  ;  that  is  to  say, — 

You  shall  well  and  truly  try  and  determine,  according  to  your  evidence, 
the  matter  now  before  you,  between  our  sovereign  lord  the  king  and  the 
prisoner  to  be  tried.    So  help  you  God. 

Their  power. 

Officers  to  he 
Bworn. 

Form  of  oath. 

No  sentence  of 
death  to  be 
given  unless 
nine  concur 
therein. 

Proviso. 

Limitation. 

[Sect.  5.]  And  no  sentence  of  death  shall  be  given  ag[am]st  any 
offender  in  such  case  by  any  court-mar[ti]  [s'i]al,  unless  nine  of  the  eleven 
officers  present  shall  concur  therein  ;  and  if  there  be  a  greater  number 
of  officers  present,  then  the  judgment  shall  pass  by  the  concurrence  of 
the  greater  part  of  them  so  sworn  :  provided  such  major  part  shall  not 

be  less  than  nine ;  nor  shall  any  sentence  of  death,  pass'd  by  courts- 
mar  [ti][s/i]al  by  virtue  of  this  act  upon  any  offender,  be  put  in  execu- 

tion until[l]  report  be  made  of  the  whole  matter  by  the  president  of 
such  court,  unto  the  captain-gen [<'ra]l  or  coram [a?icZe]r-in-chief  of  this 
province  for  the  time  being,  in  order  to  receive  his  directions  therein  ; 
and  the  prisoner  shall  be  kept  in  safe  custody  in  the  mean  time  :  and 
the  provost-marshal  shall  have  a  warr[an]t  signed  by  the  president  of 
the  court,  to  cause  execution  to  be  done  according  to  sentence,  before 
the  same  be  executed. 

Provided,  always, — 
[Sect.  6.]  That  nothing  in  this  act  contained  shall  extend,  or  be 

construed,  to  exempt  any  officer  or  soldier  whatsoever  from  the  ordinary 
process  of  law. 

[Sect.  7.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  one 
year  from  the  publication  thereof,  provided  the  said  forces  shall  be  so 
long  retained  in  the  service,  or  until[l]  they  shall  be  discharged  from 

the  same.     [^Passed  and  published  June  19.* 
•  June  20,  according  to  the  date  of  publishment  on  the  printed  act. 
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CHAPTER    5. 

AN  ACT   FOR   REVIVING   AND   CONTINUING  SUNDRY   LAWS    OF   THIS 
PROVINCE,  THAT  ARE  EXPIRED  OR  NEAR  EXPIRING. 

Whereas  an  act  was  made  and  passed  in  the  twelfth  year  of  his  Preamble, 

present  majest3''s  reign,  intit[u]led  "An  Act  to  prevent  the  unneces-  unnecessary 
sarj-  journej'ing  of  the  members  of  the  great  and  general  court "  ;  and  |^",j",^J,.a^^  °^ 
also  another  act  was  made  and  passed  in  the  thirteenth  j-ear  of  his  1738-39, chap. 25. 
present  majesty's  reign,  intit[u]led  "  An  Act  for  the  effectual  prevent-  ̂ °^P!g*'^|"* 
ing  of  horses,  neat  cattle,  sheep  and  swine  from  running  at  large  or  feeding  on  ips- 

feeding  upon  a  certain  island  called  Plumb  Island,  lying  in  Ipswich  ̂ ic^  Beach. 

Bay,   in   the    county   of  Essex " ;    and    another   act   was   made   and  i^39.4o,  chap.  8. 
passed  in  the  thirteenth  year  of  his  present  majest3''s  reign,  intitled 
"An  Act  in  addition  to  the  several  laws  of  this  province  relating  to  Private  ways. 
common  roads  and  private  ways";    and  also  another  act  was  made  1739-40, chap.  12. 
and  passed  in  the  fifteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  inlitied  Relief  of  poor 
"  An  Act  for  the  relief  of  poor  prisoners  for  debt"  ;  and  also  another  ̂ ebt?"*"'* *"' 
act  was  midc  and  passed  in  the  sixteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's  1741-42,  chap.  6. 

reign,  inlitied  "An  Act  to  prevent  the  spreading  of  the  small-pox,  and  '''° P'"^^'^^'', 
o'.lior  infectious  sickness,  and  to  prevent  the  concealing  of  the  same"  ;  Bmaii-pox. 

and  also  another  act  was  made  and  passed  in  the  same  year,  inti-  i'^42-43,chap.i7. 
t[u]lcd  "  An  Act  to  prevent  the  multiplicity  of  law-suits"  ;  and  also  lawsmts!' ^"^ 
another  act  was  made  and  pnssfd  in  the  seventeenth  5'ear  of  his  present  i"'i2-43,chap.25. 
majesty's  reign,  intit[u]led  "  An  Act  for  regulating  the  hospital  on  Rainsford 
Rainslord  Island,  and  further  providing  in  case  of  sickness"  ;  and  also  174344, chap.  19. another  act  was  made  and  passed  in  the  nineteenth  year  of  his  present 

majesty's  reign,  intitled  "An  Act  in  addition  to  an  act  for  appointing  Commissioners 
commissioners  of  sewers"  ;  and  also  an  act  was  made  and  passed  in  i745!46"hap.i6. 
ihe  twentieth  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "An  Act  Views^byajury. 

relating  to  views  b}^  a  jury  in  civil  causes";    and  another  act  was  i'^46-4i,  chap.  e. made  and  passed  in  the  same  year,  intitled  "An  Act  to  prevent  the  Firing  of  guns, 
firing  of  guns  charged  with  shot  or  ball,  in  the  town  of  Boston"  ; — all  1746-47, chap.  11. 
which  laws  are  expired  or  near  expiring :  and  whereas  the  aforesaid 
laws  have,  by  experience,  been  found  beneficial  for  the  several  purposes 

for  which  the}"  were  made  and  passed, — 
Be  it  therefore   enacted  hy  the    Governour^   Council  and  House  of 

Heprese  n  tatives , 
That  all  and  every  of  the  aforesaid  acts,  and  every  matter  and  clause  Said  laws  con. 

therein   contained,   be    and   hereby    are   continued   and   revived,    and  ̂^'^^^  ' 
shall  continue  and  remain  in  full  force  for  the  space  of  five  years  from 
the  first  day  of  July  next,  and  no  longer.     \^Passed  June  16  ;  published 
June  14.* 

CHAPTER  6. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  THE  SUM   OF  THIRTEEN  HUNDRED  POUNDS, 

FOR  THE  SUPPORT  OF  HIS  MAJESTY'S  G0VERN0[f7]R. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governo[^u^r,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- 
atives, 

That  the  sum  of  thirteen  hundred  pounds  be  and  hereby  is  granted 
unto  his  most  excellent  majesty,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury 

to  his  excellency  William  Shirley-,  Esqf'l.,  captain-general  and  govern- 

*  June  20,  according  to  the  date  of  publishment  on  the  printed  act. 
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our-in-chief  in  and  over  his  majesty's  province  of  tlie  Massacbuset[^]s 
Bay,  for  his  past  services,  aufl  further  to  enable  him  to  go  on  in  manag- 

ing the  publick  affairs.     [^Passed  June  7  ;  pxiblislied  June  20. 

CHAPTER  7. 

AN  ACT  FOR  FURTHER  CONTINUING  THE  ACT,  [E]  [7]NTIT[UT]LED  "AN 
ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT,  INTITLED  '  AN  ACT  FOR  THE  BETTER 
PRESERVATION  AND  INCREASE  OF  DEER  WITHIN  THIS  PROVINCE.'" 

Preamble. 

1739-40,  chap.  3. 

The  above  law, 
&c.,  continued 
till  July,  1764. 

Whereas  the  act  of  this  province,  intitlecl  "  An  Act  in  addition  to 
an  act,  intit[u]led  'An  Act  for  the  better  preservation  and  increase  of 
deer  within  this  province,'  "  made  and  passed  in  the  thirteenth  year  of 
King  George  the  First,  and  b}'  divers  subseqnent  acts  continued  in 
force,  will  expire  the  first  day  of  Jul}^  next ;  and  the  said  act  having,  by 
experience,  been  found  beneficial, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governo\u']r,  Council  and  House  of Representatives^ 
That  the  aforesaid  act,  and  every  matter  and  clause  therein  con- 

tained, be  and  hereb}'  is  continued  and  revived,  and  sliall  remain  in 
full  force  until[l]  the  first  day  of  July,  which  will  be  in  the  year  of  our 

Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  sixt3'-four :  saving  only  that  the 
penalty  in  said  act  for  killing  or  possessing  the  raw  flesh  or  skin  of  any 
buck,  dow  or  fawn,  from  and  after  the  tenth  day  of  December  until [1] 
the  first  day  of  August,  annually,  shall  hereafter  be  understood  to  extend 

to  such  persons  as  shall  kill  or  possess  the  raw  flesh  or  skin  of  an}' 
buck,  do[e][w]  or  fawn,  from  and  after  the  twent3'-first  day  of  Decem- 

ber until [1]  the  eleventh  day  of  August,  annually,  and  to  no  others. 

[Parsed  June  16  ;*  published  June  20. 

CHAPTER   8. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  MISCHIEF   BEING   DONE  BY   UNRULY  DOGS   IN 
THE  TOWN  OF  BEVERLY. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governol^iijr,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- atives^ 

Assessors  of  That  the  assessors  of  the  town  of  Beverly,  for  the  time  being,  are 

poX"r«i*tTas.    hereby  required  and  [i][e]njoincd  to  make  diligent  and  strict  enquiry 
BOSS  the  owners   what  dogs  are  kept  in  said  town,  and  are  alike  authorized  and  required 

Baid°town!'''' '°   to  asscss  the  owner  or  keeper  of  every  dog,  bitch  or  whelp,  or  the  parent, 
guardian  or  master  of  such  owner  or  keeper,  the  sum  of  four  shilling? 
to  every  province  tax  or  assessment,  and  proportionably  to  every  other 
tax  or  assessment  that  shall  be  made  in  said  town. 

This  act  to  continue  for  the  space  of  three  years  from  and  after  the 
first  day  of  July,  1754,  and  no  longer.  \_Passed  June  6  ;  published 
June  20. 

*  This  is  the  date  of  signature  on  the  engrossment,  in  the  handwriting  of  the  Governor; 
bat  according  to  the  record  it  was  signed  June  13. 
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CHAPTEK  9. 

AN  ACT  FOR  IMPOWERING  THE  PROVINCE  TREASURER  TO  BORROW 

THE  SUM  OF  TWENTY-ONE  HUNDRED  AND  FOURTEEN  POUNDS,  AND 
APPLYING  THE  SAME  TOWARDS  THE  EXPENCE  OF  SENDING  THREE 
HUNDRED  MEN  EASTWARD. 

Whereas  the  present  state  of  affairs  makes  it  necessary  that  there  Preamble, 
should  be  an  addition  to  the  five  hundred  men  already  voted  to  be  sent 

to  the  eastern  parts  of  this  province  for  the  security  thereof, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,   Council  and  Hoiise  of  Represent- 

atives^ 

[Sect,   l."]     That  the   treasurer  of  this  province  be  and  hereby  is  Treasurer em- •-  T^:"^!.  J'  -L.  iiii'i      powered  to  bor. impowered  to  borrow  from  such  person  or  persons  as  shall  be  ready  row£2,ii4. 
to  lend,  a  sum  not  exceeding  twenty-one  hundred  and  fourteen  pounds 

in  Spanish  mill'd  dollars  at  six  shillings  each,  or  other  coined  silver 
at  six  shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce,  to  be  applyed  towards  the 
expence  of  enlisting,  subsisting,  transporting,  and  paying  the  wages  of 
three  hundred  men,  officers  included,  for  the  service  aforesaid ;  and 

for  every  sum  so  borrowed,  the  treasurer  shall  give  a  receipt  in  man- 
ner following: — 

Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  day  of  .  Form  of  treas. 

Received  of  the  sum  of  ,  for  the  use  and  """^^'^  receipt, 
service  of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  and,  in  behalf  of  said  prov- 

ince, I  do  hereby  promise  and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  office  of 
treasurer,  to  repay  to  the  said  ,  or  order,  on  or  before  the 

first  day  of  May,  [1755]  [one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-five'] ,  the aforesaid  sum  of  ,  with  inierest  at  the  rate  of  six  per  cent 
per  annum.    Witness  my  hand. 

And  whereas  the  excise  on  spirituous  liquors,  beginning  in  the  year 
1753,  and  will  end  this  present  year,  amounting  to  four  thousand  seven 

hundred  eighty-two  pounds  six  shillings  and  eightpence,  was  mortgaged  1751-52, chap. la, 
as  an  additional  security  for  the  redemption  of  the  governm[en]t  securi- 

ties that  were  payable  the  twentieth  of  January  last,  and  a  ballancewill 

remain  in  the  treasurer's  hands,  when  said  securities  are  discharged, 
sufficient  for  the  present  exigence, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  said  excise  upon  spirituous  liquors  shall  be  further  Excise  mort. 

mortgaged  as  a  fund  to  discharge  the  said  sum  of  twenty-one  hundred  ̂ "fnt  of  t^e^^' 
and  fourteen   pounds,  and    shall  be  applied  towards  discharging   the  sa™^. 
treasurer's   receipts    and   obligations   for   the  money   which  he    shall 
borrow  by  virtue  of  this  act,  accordingly.     [^Passed  June  8  ;  published 
June  20. 

CHAPTER   10. 

AN  ACT    FOR   GRANTING   UNTO    HIS    MAJESTY  SEVERAL  RATES    AND 
DUTIES    OF    IMPOST   AND   TUNNAGE   OF  SHIPPING. 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  of  this  province,  pass'd  at  their  session 
in  December,  1753,  the  province  treasurer  was  impowered  to  borrow  a 

sum  not  exceeding  five  thousand  pounds,  in  mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shil- 
lings apeice,  or  silver  at  six  shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce,  for  the 

redemption  of  the  bills  of  credit  of  this  province  that  were  then  out- 
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standing ;  and,  by  said  act,  the  treasurer  was  ordered  to  give  his  re- 
ceipts or  obligations  to  the  lenders  to  repay  the  money  so  borrowed  by 

the  first  da}^  of  June,  1755  ;  and  in  order  to  enable  the  treasurer  to  dis- 
charge the  receipts  and  obligations  that  should  by  him  be  given  for  the 

said  sum,  in  pursuance  of  the  afore-mentioned  act,  it  was  therein  pro- 
vided, that  the  duty  of  impost  for  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred 

and  fifty-four,  should  be  applied  towards  discharging  said  receipts  and 
obligations, — 

We,  his  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives 
of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  in  New  England,  being  desir- 

ous of  enabling  the  treasui-er  to  discharge  the  receipts  and  obligations  as 
aforesaid,  have  chearfully  and  unanimously  given  and  granted,  and  do 
hereby  give  and  grant,  to  his  most  excellent  majesty,  to  the  end  and  use 
aforesaid,  and  to  no  other  use,  the  several  duties  of  impost  upon  wines, 
liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  that  shall  be  imported  into  this 
province,  and  tunnage  of  shipping,  hereafter  mentioned ;  and  pray  that 
it  may  be  enacted, — 

And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governor^  Council  and  House 
of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  twentj'-sixth  day  of  June  current, 
and  during  the  space  of  one  year,  there  shall  be  paid  by  the  importer  of 
all  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  that  shall  be  imported 
into  this  province  by  any  of  the  inhabitants  thereof  (salt,  cotton-wool, 

pig-iron,  mehogan}',  black-walnut,  lignum  vitse,  red  cedar,  and  brazilleto 
and  logwood,  provisions,  and  every  other  thing  of  the  growth  and 
produce  of  New  England,  tobacco  excepted,  and  also  all  prize  goods 
condemned  in  any  part  of .  this  province,  excepted),  the  several  rates 

and  duties  of  impost  following  ;  viz'., — 

For  every  pipe  of  wine  of  the  "Western  Islands,  fifteen  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  Madeira,  one  pound  six  shillings  and  eightpence. 
For  every  pipe  of  other  sorts  not  mentioned,  fifteen  shillings. 

For  ever3'  hogshead  of  rum,  containing  one  hundred  gallons,  thirteen 
shillings  and  fourpence. 

For  ever}^  hogshead  of  sugar,  fourpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  molasses,  fourpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  tobacco,  ten  shillings. 

— And  so,  proportionably,  for  greater  or  lesser  quantitys. 
And  all  other  commodities,  goods  or  merchandize  not  mentioned  or 

excepted,  fourpence  for  every  twenty  shillings  value :  all  goods  the 
product  and  manufacture  of  Great  Britain,  and  hogshead  and  barrell- 

staves  and  headings  from  any  of  his  majesty's  colonies  and  provinces 
on  this  continent,  excepted. 

[Sect.  2.]  And"  for  any  of  the  above  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares 
and  merchandize,  &c.,  that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province  b}'  an}- 
of  the  inhabitants  of  the  other  provinces  or  colonies  on  this  continent, 

or  of  the  English  West-India  Islands,  or  in  any  ship  or  vessell  to  them 
belonging,  on  the  proper  account  of  any  of  the  said  inhabitants  of  the 
other  provinces  or  colonies  on  this  continent,  or  of  the  inhabitants 
of  an}^  of  the  West-India  Islands,  there  shall  be  paid  by  the  importers 
double  the  impost  appointed  by  this  act  to  be  received  for  every  species 
above  mentioned  ;  and  for  all  rum,  sugar  and  molasses  imported  and 

brought  into  this  province  by  any  ship  or  vessell,  or  b}^  land-carriage, 
from  any  of  the  colonies  of  Connecticut,  New  Hampshire  or  Rhode 

Island,  shall  be  paid  by  the  importer,  the  rates  and  duties  following : — 
For  every  hogshead  of  rum,  containing  one  hundred  gallons,  thirteen 

shillings  and  fourpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  molasses,  containing  one  hundred  gallons, 

eightpence. 
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For  every  hogshead  of  sugar,  containing  one  thousand  weight,  eight- 

pence. 
— And  in  that  proportion  for  more  or  less  thereof. 

And  for  all  European  goods,  and  for  all  other  goods,  wares  or  mer- 

chandize, eightpence  for  every  twenty  shillings  value  :  2yi'ovklecl  always^ 
that  all  hogshead  and  barrcll- staves  and  ];eading  from  any  of  his  maj- 

esty's provinces  or  colonies,  all  provisions  and  other  things  that  are  the 
growth  of  New  England  (tobacco  excepted),  all  salt,  cotton-wool  and 
pig-iron,  mehogony,  black-walnut,  lignum  vitse,  red  cedar,  logwood  and 
brazilleto  wood,  are  and  shall  be  exempted  from  ever}-  the  rates  and duties  aforesaid. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  the  impost  rates  and  duties  aforesaid  shall  be  paid 

in  current  lawful  money,  by  the  importer  of  any  wines,  liquors,  goods  or 
merchandize,  unto  the  commissioner  to  be  appointed,  as  is  hereinafter 
to  be  directed,  for  entring  and  receiving  tlie  same,  at  or  before  the 
landing  of  any  wines,  liquors,  goods  or  merchandize  :  only  the  com- 

missioner or  receiver  is  hereby  allowed  to  give  credit  to  such  person  or 

persons,  where  his  or  their  dut}^  of  impost,  in  one  ship  or  vesscll,  doth 
exceed  the  sum  of  six  pounds  ;  and  in  eases  where  the  commissioner  or 
receiver  shall  give  credit,  he  shall  ballance  and  settle  his  accounts  with 
every  person  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  April,  so  that  the  same 
accounts  may  be  read}'  to  be  produced  in  court  in  ]\Iay  next  after.  And 
all  entries,  where  the  impost  or  duties  to  be  paid  doth  not  exceed  three 
shillings,  shall  be  made  without  charge  to  the  importer  ;  and  not  more 
than  sixpence  to  be  demanded  for  any  other  single  entry  to  what  value 
soever. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  master  of  every  ship  or  vessell  coming  into 

the  province  from  any  other  place,  shall,  within  twenty-four  hours  after 
his  arrival  in  any  port  or  harbour,  and  before  bulk  is  broken,  make 
report  and  deliver  a  manifest,  in  writing,  under  his  hand,  to  the  commis- 

sioner aforesaid,  of  the  contents  of  the  loading  of  such  ship  or  vessell, 
therein  particularly  expressing  the  species,  kind  and  quantitys  of  all 
the  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  imported  in  such  ship 
or  vessell,  with  the  marks  and  numbers  thereof,  and  to  whom  the  same 
are  consigned  ;  and  make  oath  before  the  commissioner  that  the  same 
manifest  contains  a  just  and  true  account  of  all  the  lading  taken 
on  board  and  imported  in  such  ship  or  vessell,  so  far  as  he  knows  or 
beleives  ;  and  tliat  if  he  knows  of  any  more  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares 
or  merchandize  laden  on  board  such  ship  or  vesscll,  and  imported  there- 

in, he  will  forthwith  make  report  thereof  to  the  commissioner  aforesaid, 
and  cause  the  same  to  be  added  to  his  manifest. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  if  the  master  of  an}'  ship  or  vessell  shall  break 
bulk,  or  sutler  any  of  the  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize 
imported  in  such  ship  or  vessell  to  be  unloadcn  before  report  and  entry 
thereof  be  made  as  aforesaid,  he  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  one  hundred 

pounds. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  all  merchants  and  other  persons,  being  owners  of 

any  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  imported  into  this 
province,  for  which  any  of  the  rates  or  duties  aforesaid  are  payable,  or 
having  t»he  same  consigned  to  them,  shall  make  a  like  entry  thereof 
with  the  commissioner  aforesaid,  and  produce  an  invoice  of  all  such 
goods  as  pay  ad  valorem^  and  make  oath  before  him  in  form  following  ; 

viz*., — 
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You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  entry  of  the  goods  and  merchandize  by  you 
now  made,  exhibits  the  sterling  value  of  said  goods,  and  that,  bo7id  fide, 
according  to  your  best  skill  and  judgment,  it  is  not  less  than  the  then  value. 
So  help  you  God. 

— which  oath  the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hereby  impowered  and 
directed  to  administer ;  and  the  owners  aforesaid  shall  pay  the  duty  of 
impost  by  this  act  required,  before  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or 
merchandize  be  landed  or  taken  out  of  the  vessell  in  which  the  same 
shall  be  imported. 

[Sect.  7.]  And  no  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  cr  merchandize  that 
by  this  act  are  liable  to  pay  impost  or  duty,  shall  be  landed  on  any 
wharffe,  or  into  any  warehouse  or  other  place,  but  in  the  daytime  only, 
and  that  after  sunrise  and  before  sunset,  unless  in  the  presence  and 
with  the  consent  of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  on  pain  of  forfeiting 
all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize,  and  the  lighter, 
boat  or  vessell  out  of  which  the  same  shall  be  landed  or  put  into  any 
warehouse  or  other  place. 

[Sect.  8.]  And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  have  and  pro- 
duce an  invoice  of  the  quantitys  of  rum  or  liquors  to  him  or  them  con- 

signed, then  the  cask  wherein  the  same  is,  shall  be  gauged  at  the  charge 
of  the  importer,  that  the  contents  thereof  may  be  known. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect;  9.]  That  the  importer  of  all  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 

merchandize,  within  one  3ear  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act, 

by  land-carriage,  or  in  small  vessells  or  boats,  shall  make  report  and 
deliver  a  manifest  thereof  to  the  commissioner  aforesaid  or  his  deput3% 
therein  particularly  expressing  the  species,  kind  and  quantity  of  all  such 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  so  imported,  with  the  marks 
and  numbers  thereof,  when,  how  and  by  whom  brought ;  and  shall  make 
oath,  before  the  said  commissioner  or  his  deputy,  to  the  truth  of  such 
report  and  manifest,  and  shall  also  pay  the  several  duties  aforesaid  by 
this  act  charged  and  chargeable  upon  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares 
and  merchandize,  before  the  same  are  landed,  housed  or  put  into  any 
store  or  place  whatever. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  every  merchant  or  other  person  importing  any  wines 

into  this  province,  shall  be  allowed  twelve  per  cent  for  leakage :  pro- 
vided,such  wines  shall  not  have  been  lilled  up  on  board  ;  and  that  every 

hogshead,  butt  or  pipe  of  wine  that  hath  two-thirds  thereof  leaked  out, 
shall  be  accounted  for  onts,  and  the  merchant  or  importer  to  pa}'  no 
duty  for  the  same.  And  no  master  of  any  ship  or  vessell  shall  suffer 
any  wines  to  be  filled  ui)  on  board  without  giving  a  certificate  of  the 

quantity'  so  filled  up,  under  his  hand,  before  the  landing  thereof,  to 
the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  impost  for  such  port,  on  pain  of  for- 

feiting the  sura  of  one  hundred  pounds. 

[Sect.  11.]  And  if  it  may  be  made  to  appear  that  an}^  wines  im- 
ported in  an}'  ship  or  vessell  be  decayed  at  the  time  of  unloading  thereof, 

or  in  twenty  days  afterwards,  oath  being  made  before  the  commissioner 
or  receiver  that  the  same  hath  not  been  landed  above  that  time,  the 
duties  and  impost  paid  for  such  wines  shall  be  repay ed  unto  the 
importer  thereof. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  12.]  Tiiat  the  master  of  every  ship  or  vessell  importing  any 

liquors,  wines,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize,  shall  be  liable  to  and  shall 
pay  the  impost  for  such  and  so  much  thereof,  contained  in  his  manifest,  as 
shall  not  be  duly  entred,  nor  the  dut}^  paid  for  the  same  by  the  person 
or  persons  to  whom  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize 
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are  or  shall  be  consigned.  And  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful,  to  and  for 
the  master  of  every  ship  or  other  vessel!,  to  secure  and  detain  in  his 

hands,  at  the  owner's  risque,  all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 
merchandize  imported  in  any  ship  or  vessell,  until  he  receives  a  cer- 

tificate, from  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the 
duty  for  the  same  is  paid,  and  until  he  be  repaid  his  necessary  charges 
in  securing  the  same  ;  or  such  master  mny  deliver  such  wines,  liquors, 
goods,  wares  or  merchandize  as  are  not  eulered,  unto  tlie  commissioner 
or  receiver  of  the  impost  in  such  port,  or  his  order,  who  is  hereby  im- 

powered  and  directed  to  receive  and  keep  the  same,  at  the  owner's  risque, 
until  the  impost  thereof,  with  the  charges,  be  paid  ;  and  then  to  deliver 
such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  as  such  master  shall 
direct. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  13.]  That  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  in  each 

port,  shall  be  and  hereb}'  is  impowered  to  sue  the  master  of  any  ship  or 
vessell,  for  the  impost  or  dut}'^  of  so  much  of  the  lading  of  any  wines, 
liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  imported  therein,  according  to 
the  manifest  to  be  by  him  given  upon  oath,  as  aforesaid,  as  shall  remain 
not  entered  and  the  duty  of  impost  thereof  not  paid.  And  where  any 
goods,  wares  or  merchandize  are  such  that  the  value  thereof  is  not 

known,  whereb}^  the  impost  to  be  recovered  of  the  master,  for  the 
same,  cannot  be  ascertained,  the  owner  or  person  to  whom  such  goods, 
wares  or  merchandize  are  or  shall  be  consigned,  shall  be  summoned  to 
appear  as  an  evidence  at  the  court  where  such  suit  for  the  impost  and 
the  duty  thereof  shall  be  brought,  and  be  there  required  to  make  oath 
to  the  value  of  such  goods,  wares  or  merchandize. 
And  be  it  further  enacted. 
[Sect.  14.]  That  the  ship  or  vessell,  with  her  tackle,  apparrell  and 

furniture,  the  master  of  which  shall  make  default  in  anything  by  this 
act  required  to  be  performed  by  him,  shall  be  liable  to  answer  and  make 

good  the  sum  or  sums  forfeited  b^'  such  master,  according  to  this  act,  for 
any  such  default,  as  also  to  make  good  the  impost  or  duty  for  any  sucli 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  not  entred  as  aforesaid  ; 
and,  upon  judgment  recovered  against  such  master,  the  said  ship  or  ves- 

sell, with  so  much  of  the  tackle  or  appurces  thereof  as  shall  be  sufficient 
to  satisfy  said  judgment,  may  be  taken  into  execution  for  the  same  ; 
and  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  is  hereby  impowered  to 
make  seizure  of  the  said  ship  or  vessell,  and  detain  the  same  under 
seizure  until  judgment  be  given  in  any  suit  to  be  commenced  and  pros- 

ecuted for  any  of  the  said  forfeitures  of  impost ;  to  the  intent,  if 
judgment  be  rendered  for  the  prosecutor  or  informer,  such  ship  or  ves- 

sell and  appurces  may  be  exposed  to  sale,  for  satisfaction  thereof, 
as  is  before  provided :  wiless  the  owners,  or  some  on  their  behalf,  for 
the  releasing  of  such  ship  or  vessell  from  under  seizure  or  restraint, 
shall  give  sufficient  security  unto  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  im- 

post that  seized  the  same,  to  respond  and  satisfy  the  sura  or  value  of 
the  forfeitures  and  duties,  with  charges,  that  shall  be  recovered  against 
the  master  thereof,  upon  such  suit  to  be  brought  for  the  same,  as  afore- 

said ;  and  the  master  occasioning  such  loss  or  damage  unto  his  owners, 
through  his  default  or  neglect,  shall  be  liable  unto  their  action  for  the 
same. 

A7id  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  15.]  That  the  naval  officer  within  any  of  the  ports  of  this 

province  shall  not  clear  or  give  passes  to  any  master  of  any  ship  or 
other  vessell,  outward  bound,  until  he  shall  be  certified,  by  the  commis- 

sioner or  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the  duty  and  impost  for  the  goods 
last  imported  in  such  ship  or  vessell  are  paid  or  secured  to  be  paid. 
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[Sect.  16.]  And  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  is 
hereby  impowered  to  allow  bills  of  store  to  the  master  of  any  ship  or 
vessell  importing  any  wines  or  liquors,  for  such  private  adventures  as 
shall  belong  to  the  master  or  seamen  of  such  ship  or  vessell,  at  the  dis- 

cretion of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  not  exceeding  three  per  cent  of 
the  lading ;  and  the  duties  payable  by  this  act  for  such  wines  and 
liquors,  in  such  bills  of  stores  mentioned  and  expressed,  shall  be  abated. 

And  for  the  more  effectual  preventing  any  wines,  rum  or  other  dis- 

till'd  spirits  being  brought  into  the  province  from  the  neighbouring 
governments,  by  land,  or  in  small  boats  or  vessells,  or  any  other  way, 

and  also  to  prevent  wines,  rum  or  other  distill'd  spirits  being  first 
sent  out  of  this  province  (to  save  the  dut}-  of  impost) ,  and  afterwards 
brought  into  the  government  again, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  17.]  That  the  commissioner  and  receiver  of  the  aforesaid 

duties  of  impost  shall,  and  he  is  hereby  impowered  and  enjo^'ned  to, 
appoint  one  suitable  person  or  persons  as  his  deput}-  or  deputys,  in  all 
such  places  of  this  province  where  it  is  likely  that  wine,  rum  or  other 

distill'd  spirits  will  be  brought  out  of  other  governments  into  this ; 
which  officers  shall  have  power  to  seize  the  same,  unless  the  owner  shall 

make  it  appear  that  the  dul}-  of  impost  has  been  paid  therefor  since 
their  being  brought  into  or  relanded  in  this  government ;  and  such  offi- 

cer or  officers  are  also  impowered  to  search,  in  all  suspected  places,  for 

such  wines,  rum  and  distill'd  spirits  brought  or  relanded  in  this  govern- 
ment, where  the  duty  is  not  paid  as  aforesaid,  and  to  seize  and  secure 

the  same  for  the  ends  and  uses  as  in  this  act  is  hereafter  provided. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  18.]  That  the  commissioner  or  his  deputys  shall  have  full 

power  to  administer  the  several  oaths  aforesaid,  and  to  search  in  all 
suspected  places  for  all  such  wines,  rum,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 
merchandize  as  are  brought  into  this  province,  and  landed  contrary  to 
the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act,  and  to  seize  the  same  for  the 
uses  hereinafter  mentioned. 

And  be  it  further  enacted,, 
[Sect.  19.]  That  there  shall  be  paid,  by  the  master  of  every  ship  or 

other  vessell,  coming  into  any  port  or  ports  of  this  province,  to  trade  or 
traffick,  whereof  all  the  owners  are  not  belonging  to  this  province  (ex- 

cept such  vessells  as  belong  to  Great  Britain,  the  provinces  or  colonies 

of  Pennsylvania,  West  and  East  Jerse}-,  Connecticut,  New  York,  New 
Hampshire  and  Rhode  Island),  ever}-  voyage  such  ship  or  vessell  doth 
make,  one  pound  of  good  pistol-powder  for  every  ton  such  ship  or  vessell 
is  in  burthen :  saving  for  that  part  which  is  owned  in  Great  Britain, 
this  province,  or  any  of  the  aforesaid  governments,  which  are  hereby 
exempted  ;  to  be  paid  unto  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  duties 
of  impost,  and  to  be  employed  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid. 

[Sect.  20.]  And  the  said  commissioner  is  hereby  impowered  to  ap- 
point a  meet  and  suitable  person,  to  repair  unto  and  on  board  any  ship 

or  vessell,  to  take  the  exact  measure  or  tunnage  thereof,  in  case  he 
shall  suspect  the  register  of  such  ship  or  vessell  doth  not  express  and 
set  forth  the  full  burthen  of  the  same  ;  the  charge  thereof  to  be  paid  by 
the  master  or  owner  of  such  ship  or  vessell,  before  she  shall  be  cleared, 
in  case  she  shall  appear  to  be  of  a  greater  burthen  :  otherwise,  to  bo  paid 

b}'  the  commissioner  out  of  tlie  money  received  by  him  for  impost,  and 
shall  be  allowed  him,  accordingl}',  by  the  treasurer,  in  his  accompts. 
And  the  naval  officer  shall  not  clear  any  vessell,  until  he  be  certified, 
also,  by  the  commissioner,  that  the  duty  of  tunnage  for  the  same  is 
paid,  or  that  it  is  such  a  vessell  for  which  none  is  payable  according 
to  this  act. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  21.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  any  wine  or  rum  imported 

into  this  province,  the  duty  of  impost  upon  which  shall  have  been  paid 

agreeable  to  this  act,  shall  be  reshipp'd  and  exported  from  this  govern- 
ment to  any  other  part  of  the  world,  that  then,  and  in  every  such  case, 

the  exporter  of  such  wine  or  rum  shall  make  oath,  at  the  time  of  ship- 
ping, before  the  receiver  of  impost,  or  his  deputy,  that  the  whole  of  the 

wine  or  rum  so  shipped  has,  bond  fide,  had  the  aforesaid  duty  of  impost 
paid  on  the  same,  and  shall  afterwards  produce  a  certificate,  from  some 
officer  of  the  customs,  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of  this  govern- 

ment,— or  otherwise,  in  case  such  rum  or  wines  shall  be  exported  to 
any  place  where  there  is  no  officer  of  the  customs,  or  to  any  foreign 
port,  the  master  of  the  vessell  in  which  the  same  shall  be  exported  shall 
make  oath  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of  the  government,  and 
the  exporter  shall,  upon  producing  such  certificate,  or  upon  such  oath 
of  the  master,  make  oath  that  he  verily  believes  no  part  of  said  wines 
or  rum  has  been  relanded  in  this  province, — such  exporter  shall  be 
allowed  to  draw  back  from  the  receiver  of  impost  as  follows  ;  viz'., — 

For  every  pipe  of  Madaira,  twent3--two  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  Western-Island  wines,  and  other  sorts,  ten  shillings. 
And  for  every  hogshead  of  rum,  twelve  shillings. 
Provided,  ahoays, — 
That  if,  after  the  shipping  any  such  wine  or  rum  to  be  exported  as 

aforesaid,  and  giving  security  as  aforesaid,  in  order  to  obtain  the  draw- 
back aforesaid,  the  wine  or  rum  so  shipped  to  be  exported,  or  any  part 

thereof,  shall  be  relanded  in  this  province,  or  brought  into  the  same 

from  any  other  province  or  colon}',  that  then  all  such  rum  and  wine  so 
relanded  and  brought  again  into  this  province  shall  be  forfeited,  and  may 

be  seized  by  the  commissioner  aforesaid,  or  his  deput}'. 
A7id  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  22.]  That  there  be  one  fit  person,  and  no  more,  nominated 

and  appointed  by  this  court,  as  a  commissioner  and  receiver  of  the 
aforesaid  duties  of  impost  and  tunnage  of  shipping,  and  for  the  inspec- 

tion, care  and  management  of  the  said  office,  and  whatsoever  thereto 
relates,  to  receive  commission  for  the  same  from  the  governor  or  com- 

mander-in-chief for  the  time  being,  with  authority  to  substitute  and 
appoint  a  deputy  receiver  in  each  port,  or  other  places  besides  that  in 
which  he  resides,  and  to  grant  warrants  to  such  deputy  receivers  for 
the  said  place,  and  to  collect  and  receive  the  impost  and  tunnage  of 
shipping  as  aforesaid  that  shall  become  due  within  such  port,  and  to 
render  the  account  thereof,  and  to  paj^  in  the  same,  to  the  said  commis- 

sioner and  receiver :  which  said  commissioner  and  receiver  shall  keep 

fair  books  of  all  entries  and  duties  arising  b}-  virtue  of  this  act ;  also,  a 
particular  account  of  every  vessell,  so  that  the  duties  of  impost  and  tun- 

nage arising  on  the  said  vessell  may  appear ;  and  the  same  to  lie  open, 
at  all  seasonable  times,  to  the  view  and  perusal  of  tlie  treasurer  or 
receiver-general  of  this  province  (or  any  other  person  or  persons  whom 
this  court  shall  appoint),  with  whom  he  shall  account  for  all  collec- 

tions and  payments,  and  pa}'  all  such  moneys  as  shall  be  in  his  hands, 
as  the  treasurer  or  receiver-general  shall  demand  it.  And  the  said  com- 

missioner or  receiver  and  his  deputy  or  deputys,  before  their  entering 
upon  the  execution  of  their  office,  shall  be  sworn  to  deal  truly  and  faith- 

fully therein,  and  shall  attend  in  the  said  office  from  ten  of  the  clock  in 
the  forenoon,  until  one  in  the  afternoon. 

[Sect.  23.]  And  the  said  commissioner  and  receiver,  for  his  labour, 
care  and  expences  in  the  said  office,  shall  have  and  receive,  out  of  the 
province  treasury,  the  sum  of  sixty  pounds  per  annum  ;  and  his  dep- 

uty or  deputys  shall  receive,  for  their  service,  five  per  cent  for  whatever 
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sums  they  shall  receive  and  pay.  And  the  treasurer  is  hereby  ordered, 

in  passing  and  receiving  the  said  commissioner's  accompts,  accordingly, 
to  allow  the  payment  of  such  salary  or  salar^-s,  as  aforesaid,  to  him- 

self and  his  deputies. 
And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  24.]  That  all  penalties,  fines  and  forfeitures  accruing  and 

arising  by  virtue  of  any  breach  of  this  act,  shall  be  one  half  to  his 
majesty  for  the  uses  and  intents  for  which  the  aforementioned  duties  of 
impost  are  granted,  and  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  seize, 

inform  and  sue  for  the  same,  b}'  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information,  in 
jiD}'  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record,  wherein  no  essoign,  protection 
or  wager  of  law  shall  be  allowed :  the  whole  charge  of  the  prosecution 
to  be  taken  out  of  the  half  belonging  to  the  informer. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect,  25.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  in  all 

causes  where  any  claimer  shall  appear,  and  shall  not  make  good  the 
claim,  the  charges  of  prosecution  shall  be  born  and  paid  by  the  said 

claimer,  and  not  by  the  informer.    [^Passed  June  16  ;*  published  June  20. 

CHAPTER    11. 
AN  ACT  FOR  THE  SUPPLY  OF  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  NINE 
THOUSAND  FOUR  HUNDRED  FIFTY-SIX  POUNDS  SEVEN  SHILLINGS 
AND  EIGHTPENCE,  AND  FOR  DRAWING  THE  SAME  INTO  .THE  TREAS- 

URY AGAIN;  ALSO  FOR- APPORTIONING  AND  ASSESSING  A  TAX  OF 
EIGHTEEN  THOUSAND  POUNDS;  AND  ALSO  FOR  APPORTIONING  AND 
ASSESSING  A  FURTHER  TAX  OF  TWO  THOUSAND  FOUR  HUNDRED 
AND  TWENTY-THREE  POUNDS  ONE  SHILLING,  PAID  THE  REPRE- 

SENTATIVES FOR  THEIR  SERVICE  AND  ATTENDANCE  IN  THE  GEN- 
ERAL COURT,  AND  TRAVEL,  AND  FOR  FINES  LAID  ON  SEVERAL 

TOWNS  FOR  NOT  SENDING  A  REPRESENTATIVE  :  BOTH  WHICH  SUMS 
AMOUNT,  IN  THE  WHOLE,  TO  TWENTY  THOUSAND  FOUR  HUNDRED 
TWENTY-THREE  POUNDS  ONE  SHILLING. 

Whereas  the  great  and  general  court  or  assembly  of  the  province  of 
the  Massachusetts  Bay,  did,  at  their  session  in  December,  one  thou- 

1753-54,  chap.  26,  sand  scven  hundred  and  fift3'-three,  pass  an   act  for  levying  a  tax  of 
^^'  five  thousand  pounds;  and  at  their  session  in  March,   one    thousand 
1753-54.  chap. 40,  seven  huiidrcd  and  fift3--four,  did  pass  another  act  for  levying  a  tax  of 
^^'  five  thousand  three  hundred   pounds,  and  by  said  acts  provision  was 

made  that  the  general  court  might,  \_at  their'\  [this]  present  sitting, apportion  the  same  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  this 
province,  if  they  thought  fit ;  and  ivhereas  the  great  and  general  court 
of  this  province,  at  their  session  in  September,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fifty-three,  did  pass  an  order  impowering  the  province 
treasurer  to  borrow  the  sum  of  six  hundred  sixt^'-six  pounds  thirteen 
shillings  and  fourpence,  to  be  by  him  remitted  to  Mr.  Ap;ent  Bollan, 
which  monies  the  treasurer  has  borrowed  and  remitted  and  given  his 
receipt  and  obligation  for  the  same  ;  and  whereas,  the  treasurer  is,  in 
and  by  this  act,  directed  to  issue  out  of  the  treasury,  the  sum  of  nine 
thousand  four  hundred  fifty-six  pounds  seven  shillings  and  eightpence, 
for  the  ends  and  purposes  as  is  hereinafter  mentioned  ;  wherefore,  for 

the  ordering,  directing  and  effe'Ctual  drawing  in  the  sum  of  twenty 
thousand  four  hundred  twenty-three  pounds  one  shilling,  pursuant  to 
the  funds  and  grants  aforesaid,  unto  the  treasuiy,  according  to  the 

•  Signed  June  12,  according  to  the  record. 
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last  apportion  agreed  to  by  this  court;  all  which  is  unanimously 

api)rovcd,  ratified,  and  confirmed ;  we,  his  majesty's  most  lo3'all  and 
dutifull  subjects,  the  representatives  in  general  court  assembled,  praj' 
that  it  may  be  enacted, — 

Aiid  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House 
of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  be 

assessed  and  pay,  as  such  town  and  district's  proportion  of  the  sum  of 
eighteen  thousand  pounds,  and  their  representatives'  pay,  and  fines 
laid  on  several  towns,  the  sum  of  two  thousand  four  hundred  twenty- 
three  pounds  one  shilling,  the  several  sums  following ;  that  is  to  say, — 
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And  be  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  treasurer  do  forthwith  send  out  his  warrants, 
directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  or  district  within  this 

province,  requiring  them,  respective!}',  to  assess  the  sum  hereby  set 
upon  such  town  or  district,  in  manner  following  ;  that  is  to  say,  to  assess 
all  rateable  male  polls  above  the  age  of  sixteen  years,  within  their  re- 

spective towns  or  districts,  or  next  adjoining  to  them,  l)elonging  to  no 
other  town,  three  shillings  per  poll,  and  proportionably  in  assessing 
the  fines  mentioned  in  this  act,  and  the  additional  sum  received  out  of 

the  treasury  for  the  payment  of  the  representatives  (except  the  govern- 
our,  the  lieutenant-governour,  and  their  famil[y][i  jes,  tlie  president, 
fellows,  professors  and  students  of  Harvard  College,  settled  minis- 

ters and  grammar-school  masters,  who  are  hereby  exempted  as  well 
from  being  taxed  for  their  polls,  as  for  their  estates  being  in  their 
own  hands  and  under  their  actual  management  and  improvement ;  as 
also  all  the  estate  pertaining  to  Harvard  College)  ;  and  other  persons, 

if  such  the[i]r[e]  be,  who,  \\\Yo\_ugh'\  age,  iulirmit}'  or  extre[e][a]m poverty,  in  tlie  judgment  of  the  assessors,  are  not  capable  to  pay  tow- 
ards publick  charges,  they  ma}'  exempt  their  polls,  and  so  much  of 

their  estates  as  in  their  prudence  they  shall  think  fit  and  judge  meet. 
[Sect.  3.]  And  the  justices  in  their  general  sessions,  in  the  respective 

count [y][i]es  assembled,  in  granting  a  county  tax  or  assessment,  are 
hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  apportion  the  same  on  the  several  towns 

in  such  count}'  in  proportion  to  their  province  rate,  exclusive  of  what  has 
been  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury  to  the  representative [s]  of  each 
town  for  his  service  ;  and  the  assessors  of  each  town  in  the  province  are 
also  directed,  in  making  an  assessment,  to  govern  themselves  by  the  same 
rule  ;  and  all  estates,  both  real  and  personal,  lying  within  the  limits  of 
such  town  or  district,  or  next  unto  the  same,  not  paying  elsewhere,  in 
whose  hands,  tenure,  occupation  or  possession  soever  the  same  is  or 
shall  be  found,  and  also  the  incomes  or  profits  which  any  person  or  per- 

sons, except  as  before  excepted,  do  or  shall  receive  from  any  trade, 
faculty,  business  or  employment  whatsoever,  and  all  profits  which  shall 
or  may  arise  by  money  or  other  estate  not  particularly  otherwise  as- 

sessed, or  commissions  of  profit  in  their  improvement,  according  to 
their  understanding  or  cunning,  at  one  penny  on  the  pound ;  and  to 
abate  or  multiply  the  sam  \  if  need  be,  so  as  to  make  up  the  snm  set 
and  ordered  hereby  for  such  town  or  district  to  pay  ;  and,  in  making 

their  assessment,  to  estimate  houses  and  lands  at  six  years'  income  of 
the  yearly  rents  whereat  the  same  may  be  reasonably  set  or  let  for  in 
the  place  wliere  they  lye  :  saving  all  contracts  between  landlord  and 
tenant,  and  where  no  contract  is,  the  landlord  to  reimburse  one-half  of 
the  tax  set  upon  such  houses  and  lands  ;  and  to  estimate  negro,  Indian 
and  molatto  servants  proportionably  as  other  personal  estate,  according 
to  their  sound  judgment  and  discretion  ;  as  also  to  estimate  every  ox 
of  four  years  old  and  upwards,  at  forty  shillings  ;  every  cow  of  three 
[years]  old  and  upwards,  at  thirty  shillings  ;  every  horse  and  mare  of 

three  years  old  and  upwards,  at  forty  shillings  ;  every  sw'ine  of  oi:e 
year  old  and  upwards,  at  eight  shillings  ;  goats  and  sheep  of  one  year 
old,  three  shillings  each:  likewise  requiring  the  said  assessors  to 
make  a  fair  list  of  the  said  assessment,  s.>tting  forth,  in  distinct  col- 

umns, against  each  particular  person's  name,  how  much  he  or  she  is 
assessed  at  for  polls,  and  how  much  for  houses  and  lands,  and  how 
much  for  personal  estate,  and  income  by  trade  or  faculty  ;  and  if  as 
guardian,  or  for  any  estate,  in  his  or  lier  impioveinent,  in  trust,  to  be 
distinctly  expressed  ;  and  the  list  or  lists,  so  perfected  and  sigiiCd  by 
them,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  to  commit  to  the  collectors,  constable 
or  constables  of  such  town  or  district,  and  to  return  a  certificate  of  the 
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name  or  names  of  such  collector,  constable  or  constables,  with  the 
sum  total  to  each  of  them  committed,  unto  himself,  some  time  before 

the  last  da^-  of  October  next. 
[Sect.  4.]  And  the  treasurer,  for  the  time  being,  upon  receipt  of 

such  certificate,  is  hereby  impo\v[«]red  and  ordered  to  issue  forth  his 
warrants  to  the  collector,  or  constable  or  constaljles  of  such  town  or  dis- 

trict, requiring  him  or  them,  respectively,  to  collect  tlie  wliole  of  each 
respective  sum  assessed  on  each  particular  person,  before  the  last  day 
of  December  next ;  and  to  pay  in  their  collection,  and  issue  the  ac- 
compts  of  the  whole,  at  or  before  the  last  day  of  March  next,  which 
will  be  in  the  3^ear  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty- 
five. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  the  assessors  of  each  town  and  district,  respective!}', 
in  convenient  time  before  their  making  the  assessment,  shall  give  season- 

able warning  to  the  inhabitants,  in  a  town  meeting,  or  by  posting  up 
notifications  in  some  place  or  places  in  such  town  or  district,  or  notify 
the  inhabitants  some  other  way  to  give  or  bring  in  to  the  assessors 

true  and  perfect  lists  of  their  polls,  rateable  estate,  and  income  b}' 
trade  or  facult}',  and  gain  by  money  at  interest ;  and  if  any  person  or 
l^ersons  shall  neglect  or  refuse  so  to  do,  or  bring  in  a  false  list,  it  shall 

be  lawful  to  and  for  the  assessor's  to  assess  such  person  or  persons, 
according  to  their  known  ability  in  such  town,  in  their  sound  judgment 
and  discretion,  their  due  proportion  of  this  tax,  as  near  as  they  can, 
agre[e]able  to  the  rules  herein  given,  under  the  penalty  of  twenty  shil- 

lings for  each  person  that  shall  be  convicted  b}-  legal  proof,  in  the 
judgment  of  the  said  assessors,  in  bringing  in  a  false  list ;  the  said 
fines  to  be  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  such  town  or  district  where  the 
delinquent  lives,  to  be  levied  by  warrant  from  the  assessors,  directed  to 
the  collector  or  constables,  in  manner  as  is  directed  for  gathering  town 
assessments,  and  to  be  paid  into  the  town  treasurer  or  selectmen  for  the 
use  aforesaid :  saving  to  the  party  aggrieved  at  the  judgment  of  the 

assessors  in  setting  forth  such  fine,  libert}'  of  appeal  therefrom  to  the 
court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  within  the  county,  for  relief,  as  in 
case  of  being  overrated.  And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  bring 
a  list  of  their  estate[s],  as  aforesaid,  to  the  assessors,  he  or  they  so 
neglecting  shall  not  be  admitted  to  make  application  to  the  court  of 
general  sessions  for  any  abatement  of  the  assessment  laid  on  him. 

[Sect.  6.]  And  if  the  party  be  not  convicted  of  any  falseness  in  the 

list,  by  him  presented,  of  the  polls,  rateable  estate,  or  income  b}'  trade 
or  faculty,  business  or  emplo^yment,  which  he  does  or  shall  exercise,  or  in 

gain  by  money  at  interest  or  otherwise,  or- other  estate  not  i^articularly 
assessed,  such  list  shall  be  a  rule  for  such  person's  proportion  to  the 
tax,  which  the  assessors  may  not  exceed. 

A.nd  forasmuch  as,  oftentimes,  sundry  persons,  not  belonging  to  this 
province,  bring  considerable  trade  and  merchandize,  and  by  reason  that 
the  tax  or  rate  of  the  town  where  they  come  to  trade  is  finished  and  de- 

livered to  the  constable  or  collectors,  and,  before  the  next  year's  assess- 
ment, are  gone  out  of  the  province,  and  so  pay  noihing  towards  the 

support  of  the  government,  though,  in  the  time  of  their  residing  here, 
they  reaped  considerable  gain  by  trade,  and  had  the  protection  of  the 

government, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  7.]  That  when  any  such  person  or  persons  shall  come  and 

reside  in  an}-  town  within  this  province,  and  bring  any  merchandize, 
and  trade,  to  deal  therewith,  the  assessors  of  such  town  arc  hereby  im- 
powercd  to  rate  and  assess  all  such  persons  according  to  their  circum- 

stances, pursuant  to  the  rules  and  directions  in  this  act  provided,  tho' 
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the  former  rate  maj-  have  been  finished,  and  the  new  one  not  perfected, as  aforesaid. 

And  be  it  fuHher  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  when  any  merchant,  trader  orfactor,  inhabitant  of 

some  one  town  within  this  province,  or  of  any  other  province,  shall 
traffic  or  carry  on  trade  or  business,  or  set  up  a  store,  in  some  other 
town  in  the  province,  the  assessors  of  such  town  where  such  trade  and 
business  shall  be  carried  on  as  aforesaid  be  aud  hereby  are  impowered 
to  rate  and  assess  all  such  merchants,  traders  and  factors,  their  goods 
and  merchandize,  for  carrying  on  such  trade,  and  exercising  their  faculty 
in  such  town,  pursuant  to  the  rules  and  directions  of  this  act :  provided, 
before  any  such  assessors  shall  rate  such  persons,  as  afore  mentioned, 
the  selectmen  of  the  town  where  such  trade  is  carried  on,  shall  transmit 

a  list  of  such  persons  as  the}'- shall  judge  may  and  ought  to  be  rated, within  the  intent  of  this  act. 

[Sect.  9.]  And  the  constables  or  collectors  are  hereby  enjoyned  to 

lev}"  and  collect  all  such  sums  committed  to  them,  and  assessed  on  per- 
sons who  are  not  of  this  province,  or  are  residents  in  other  towns  than 

those  where  they  carry  on  their  trade,  and  pay  the  same. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  have  liberty,  if 

they  see  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  may  be  respectively 
assessed,  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty  thousand  and  four  hundred 
and  twenty-three  pounds  one  shilling,  in  good  merchantable  hemp,  or  in 
good,  merchantable,  Isle-of-Sable  codfish,  or  in  good  refined  bar-iron, 
or  in  blooraery-iron,  or  in  hollow  iron-ware,  or  in  good  Indian  corn, 
or  in  good  winter  rye,  or  in  good  winter  wheat,  or  in  good  barley,  or 
in  good  barrel  pork,  or  in  barrel  beef,  or  in  duck  or  canvas,  or  in  long 

*  whalebone,  or  in  merchantable  cordage,  or  in  good  train-oyl,  or  in  good 
beeswax,  or  in  good  ba[r] berry-wax,  or  in  tryed  tallow,  or  in  good 

pease,  or  in  good  sheepswool[Z],  or  in  good  tann[e]'d  sole-leather; 
and  that  the  eldest  councel-lors,  for  the  time  being,  of  each  of  those 
counties  in  the  province,  of  which  any  one  of  the  councellors  is  an 
inhabitant,  together  with  the  province  treasurer,  or  the  major  part  of 
them,  be  a  committee,  who  are  hereby  directed  and  fully  authorized 
and  impowered,  once  in  every  month,  if  need  be,  to  agree  and  set  the 
several  species  and  commodities  aforesaid  at  some  certain  price,  at 

which  they  shall  be  received  towards  the  payment  of  the  sums  afore- 
said ;  all  which  aforesaid  commodities  shall  be  of  the  produce  of  this 

province,  and,  as  soon  as  conveniently  may,  be  disposed  of  by  the  treas- 
^  urer  to  the  best  advantage  and  for  as  mucli  as  they  will  fetch  in  money  ; 
and  the  several  persons  ])aying  their  taxes  in  any  of  the  commodities 
afore  mentioned  to  run  the  risque  and  pay  the  charge  of  transporting 
the  said  commodities  to  the  province  treasury. 

[Sect.  11.]  And  if  any  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  afore- 
said species,  it  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the  next  year ;  and  if 

there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  as  a  stock  in  the  treasury. 
And  ivhereas,  the  sum  of  nine  thousand  four  hundred  and  fifty-six 

pounds  seven  shillings  and  eightpence,  part  of  the  above  tax,  has  not 
been  appropriated  in  any  supply-bill  for  the  payment  of  the  publick 
debts, — 

Be  it  fuHher  enacted, 

[Sect.  12.]  That  the  said  sum  of  nine  thousand  four  hundred  and  fifty- 
six  pounds  seven  shillings  and  eightpence,  shall  be  issued  out  of  the  treas- 

ury, when  received  of  the  constables  and  collectors,  in  manner  and  for 
the  purpose[s]  following ;  that  is  to  say,  the  sum  of  three  thousand 
pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  nine  thousand  four  hundred  and 
fifty-six  pounds  seven  shillings  and  eightpence,  shall  be  applied  for  the 
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service  the  several  forts  and  garrisons  within  this  province,  pursuant  to 
such  orders  and  grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  those 
purposes  ;  and  the  further  sum  of  one  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the 
aforesaid  sum  of  nine  thousand  four  hundred  and  fifty-six  pounds  seven 
shillings  and  eightpence,  shall  be  appl[i][_?/]ed  for  the  purchasing  pro- 

visions, the  commissar3''s  necessary  disbursements  for  the  service  of  the 
several  forts  and  garrisons  within  this  pro\ince,  pursuant  to  such  grants 
as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  those  purposes  ;  ami  the  fiuther 
Slim  of  three  thousand  five  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the.  aforesaid  sum 

of  nine  thousand  four  hundred  and  fift3--six  pr;unds  seven  shillings  and 

eightpence,  shall  be  appl[y][?']ed  for  the  pa3'meiit  of  such  premiums 
and  grants  that  now  are  or  hereafter  may  be  made  b}'  this  court ;  and 
the  further  sum  of  eight  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of 

nine  thousand  four  hundred  and  fift3--six  pounds  seven  shillings  and 
eightpence,  shall  be  applied  for  the  discharge  of  other  debts  owing 
from  this  province  to  persons  that  have  or  shall  serve  them,  by  order  of 
this  court,  in  such  matters  and  things  where  there  is  no  establishment 
nor  any  certain  sum  assigned  for  that  purpose,  and  for  paper,  writing 
and  printing  for  this  court ;  and  the  further  sum  of  one  thousand 
pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  nine  thousand  four  hundred  and 

fifty-six  pounds  seven  shillings  and  eightpence,  shall  be  !^ppl[i][,v]ed 

for  the  payment  of  his  majest^^'s  council  and  house  of  representatives, 
serving  in  the  general  court  during  the  several  sessions  of  this  present 

year. 
And  ivhereas  there  are  sometimes  contingent  and  unforeseen  charges 

that  demand  prompt  pay, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  13.]  That  the  sum  of  one  hundred  and  fift3'-six  pounds  seven 
shillings  and  eightpence,  the  remaining  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of 

nine  thoucand  fnu'  hundred  [^and']  fift3--six  pound  [s]  seven  shillings 
and  eightpence,  be  applied  to  pa3'  such  contingent  chai-ges,  and  for  no 
other  purpose  whatsoever. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  14.]  That  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  and  ordered  to 

pay  the  sum  of  nine  thousand  four  hundred  and  fifty-six  pounds  seven 
shillings  and  eightpence,  brought  in  by  taxes  as  aforesaid,  out  of  such 

appropriations  as  shall  be  directed  to  b3'  w'arrant,  and  no  other  ;  and 
the  secretar3',  to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  accompts 
of  the  charge,  shall  lay  before  the  house  of  representatives,  when  they 
direct,  such  muster-rolls  and  accompts  after  payment  thereof. 

And  ivhereas^  b3'  this  act,  but  nine  thousand  four  hundred  and  fift3^- 
six  pounds  seven  shillings  and  eightpence,  part  of  the  sum  of  twent3' 
thousand  four  hundred  and  twenty-three  pounds  and  one  shilling,  for 
which  a  tax  is  to  go  forth,  is  appropriated  and  applied  for  the  discharge 

of  the  debts  of  the  ensuing  3'ear, — 
Be  it  enacted, 
[Sect.  15.]  That  the  remaining  sum  of  ten  thousand  nine  hundred 

and  sixty-six  pounds  thirteen  shillings  and  fjurpcnce,  be  applied  for 
the  discharge  of  the  government  securit[y][u']s  that  will  become  due 
the  first  of  Ma3^  and  the  first  of  June  next ;  as  also  to  discharge  the 
securit[y][ie]s  given  for  six  hundred  and  sixty-six  pounds  thirteen 
shillings  and  fourpence  remitted  the  agent.  \_Passed  June  19  ;  puh- 
lished  June  20. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Bos- 

ton, ON  the  Seventeenth  day  of  October, 
A.  D.    1754. 

CHAPTER    12. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  BETTER  SECURING  AND  RENDERING  MORE  EFFECT- 
UAL GRANTS  AND  DONATIONS  TO  PIOUS  AND  CHARITABLE  USES, 

AND  FOR  THE  BETTER  SUPPORT  AND  MAINTENANCE  OF  MINISTERS 
OF  THE  GOSPEL,  AND  DEFR[A][£]YING  OTHER  CHARGES  RELATING 
TO  THE  PUBLICK  WORSHIP. 

Preamble.  Whereas  many  OTaiits  and  donations  have  heretofore  been  made  by 
10  Mass  97  •/    ~  ^  j 
12  Mass.' 545.  sundry'  well-disposed  persons,  in  and  b}'  such  expressions  and  terms  as 
i6M.ass'493'497  pl^^'^lv  sliow  it  was  the  intent  and  expectation  of  such  grantors  and 

501.507'.  '  '  donors  that  their  "several  grants  and  donations  should  take  effect  so  as 
io_Pick.  189,451,  ̂ -^^^  j.j^g  estates  granted  should  go  in  succession  ;  but  doubts  have  arisen 
12  Met.  255.  in  what  cases  such  donations  and  grants  may  operate,  so  as  to  go  in 

146."^^^' "  '    '     succession  ;  for  ascertaining  whereof, — 13  Allen,  505.  ^g  /^  enacted  b>/  the  Governonr,  Council  and  Hoxtse  of  Representatives^ 
Deacons  and  [Sect.  1.]  That  the  dcacous  of  all  the  several  Protestant  churches, 

of'protol^ant"^  "''t  being  Episcopal  churches,  and  the  church-wardens  of  the  several 
churches  to  take,  Ejjiscopal  churchcs,  are  and  shall  be  deemed  so  far  bodies  corporate,  as 
grants  and  do-  to  take  in  succGssion  all  grants  and  donations,  whether  real  or  personal, 

nations,  &c.        niade  either  to  their  several  churches,  the  poor  of  their  churches,  or  to 
them  and  their  successors,  and  to  sue  and  defend  in  all  actions  touch- 

ing the  same  ;  and  wherever  the  ministers,  elders  or  vestrv  shall,  in 
such  original  grants  or  donations,  have  been  joined  Avith  such  deacons 
or  church-wardens  as  donees  or  grantees  in  succession,  in  such  cases 
such  officers  and  their  successors,  together  with  the  deacons  or  church- 

wardens, shall  be  deemed  the  corporation  for  such  purposes  as  afore- 
said. 

Ministers  to  [Sect.  2.]     And  the  minister  or  ministers  of  the  several  Protestant 

K?on,' parTo'n'^age  churches,  of  whatever  denomination,  are  and  shall  be  deemed  capable 
land's,  &c.  of  taking,  in  succession,  an}'  parsonage  land,  or  lands  granted  to  the minister  and  his  successors,  or  to  the  use  of  the  ministers,  and  of  suing 

and  defending  all  actions  touching  the  same  :  saving  that  nothing  in 
this  act  shall  be  construed  to  make  void  any  final  judgment  of  any 

No  alienation  to  court  of  common  law  or  judge  of  probate  :  saving  also,  that  no  alien- 

co^oni  of  tiiT^  'ition  of  any  lands  belonging  to  churches,  hereafter  ma-le  by  the  deacons 
church.  without  the  consent  of  the  church,  or  a  committee  of  the  church  for  that 

purpose  appointed,  or  bj'  church-wardens  without  the  consent  of  the 
vestry,  shall  be  sufficient  to  pass  the  same  ;  and  that  no  alienation 
hereafter  made  by  ministers,  of  lands  by  them  held  in  succession,  shall 
be  valid  an}'  longer  than  during  such  alienors  continuing  ministers, 
unless  such  ministers  be  ministers  of  particular  towns,  districts  or  pre- 
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cincts,  and  make  such  alienation  with  the  consent  of  such  towns,  dis- 
tricts or  precincts,  or  unless  such  ministers  so  aliening  be  ministers  of 

Episcopal  churches,  and  the  same  be  done  with  the  consent  of  the 

vestr}'.  And  the  several  churches  in  this  province  not  being  Episcopal 
churches,  are  hereby  impowered  to  ch[oo][M]se  a  committee  to  call  the 
deacons  or  other  church-officers  to  an  account,  and,  if  need  be,  com- 

mence and  prosecute  any  snits  touching  the  same,  and  also  to  advise 
and  assist  such  deacons  in  the  administration  of  the  affairs  aforesaid. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  the  income  of  the  grants  made  or  to  be  made  to  Lirait:itionoftho 

an}'  one  such  body  politick  for  pious  and  charitable  uses.  shoU  not.  chu"rch  grants. 
exceed  the  sum  of  three  hundred  pounds  per  annum  ;  and  also  that  all  lo  Alien,  6. 

such  donations  hereafter  made  b}'  deed,  w[/a"]ch  shall  not  be  recorded 
in  the  register's  office  in  the  county  where  the  lands  l[y][i]e  three  cal- 
endary  months  before  the  death  of  the  donor,  and  all  such  bequests  or 

devises  w[/it]ch  shall  not  be  made  before  the  last  sickness  of  the  per- 
son making  the  same,  or  at  least  three  months  before  the  death  of  the 

testator,  shall  be  utterly  void  and  of  no  effect ;  anything  in  this  act 
contained  to  the  contrar}^  notwithstanding. 

And  tohereas  the  several  congregations  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and 

some  others  under  the  like  circumstances,  are  not  b}'  law  enabled  by 
vote  to  raise  money  for  the  support  of  the  ministry'  and  publick  wor- 

ship among  them, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]    That  in  every  such  case,  where  moneys  cannot  be  raised  Pews  may  be 

as  aforesaid  for  the  support  of  [of]  the  ministry  and  defr[a][e]3'ing  charge  of  the 

the  other  charges  necessary  for  the  upholding  and  maintaining  of  pul3-  P^''"'i'^°''' lick  worship,  and  repairs  of  the  house  in  which  the  same  is  performed, 

b}'  vertue  of  any  provision  in  the  laws  already  made  for  tliat  purpose, 
the  proprietors  of  the  pews,  or  persons  to  whom  they  arc  allotted  in  the 

several  houses  for  publick  worship,  ma}',  if  they  think  fit,  at.  a  publick 
meeting  to  be  called  for  that  purpose  by  the  proprietor's  clerk,  deacons 
or  church-wardens,  and  notice  thereof,  immediately  after  divine  service, 

given  ten  da3-s  at  least  before  said  meeting,  cause  the  several  pews  in 
such  houses  to  be  valued  according  to  the  convenience  and  situation 
thereof;  and  a  new  estimate  to  be  put  upon  said  pews  from  time  to  time, 
as  shall  be  found  necessary,  and  a  tax  to  be  laid  upon  each  pew  accord- 

ing to  the  convenience  and  situation  thereof  as  aforcs[ai]d  :  provided,  Proviso,  the  tax 
the  s[a^]d  tax  shall  not  exceed  two  shillings  per  week  on  any  one  pew  ;  per  week! 
the  money  so  raised  to  be  applied  towards  the  support  of  Ihe  ministry 

and  other  charges  necessar}'  for  maintaining  publick  worsliip  or  repairs 
of  the  house  ;  and  that  the  s[a{]d  proprietors  may,  at  a  meeting  to  be 
called  as  afores[fw]d,  ch[oo][w]se  a  clerk  and  treasurer,  and  likewise  Proprietors  to 

appoint  some  suitable  persons  to  demand  and  receive  the  several  suras  tmisurerf&c^' 
so  assessed  of  the  owners  of  such  pews  ;  and  in  case  of  denial  on  such 
demand  or  neglect  of  paym[e>i]t  three  months  after  such  demand,  to 
sell  the  same,  and,  after  deducting  such  taxes  and  costs,  to  return  the 
surplus  to  the  owners. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  5.]  That  when  the  owner  of  any  pew  shall  make  a  tender  of 

the  same  to  the  proprietors,  or  to  their  comm[{«]ee,  at  the  valuation 
w[/ii]ch  shall  have  been  last  put  thereon,  and  they  shall  refuse  or  neg- 

lect to  accept  the  same,  no  sum  shall  be  deducted  out  of  the  sale  of 
s[ai]d  pew,  but  such  only  as  shall  have  become  due  before  the  making 
of  such  tender.     \^Passed  January  10  ;  published  January  13,  1755. 
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CHAPTER    13. 

AN  ACT  FOR  MAKING  AN  ADDITION  TO  THE  SECOND  PRECINCT  IN 
THE  TOWN  OF  BROOKFIELD,  IN  THE  COUNTY  OF  WORCESTER,  AND 
DIVIDING  THE  FIRST  PRECINCT  IN  SAID  TOWN  INTO  TWO  PRE- 
CINCTS. 

Preamble. 

Bounds  of  the 
second  precinct 
in  Brookfield. 

Remainder  of 
the  lands  in 
Brookfield  di- 

vided into  two 
precincts, 

Souiide  of  the 
first  precinct. 

Whereas  it  is  made  evident  to  this  court  that  the  annexing  some  of 
the  inhabitants  of  the  first  precinct  in  the  town  of  Brookfield,  with 
their  lands,  to  the  second  precinct  in  said  town,  and  the  dividing  the 
remainder  of  said  first  prechict  into  two  precincts,  would  serve  very 
much  to  remove  many  difficulties  and  inconveniencpjes  which  divers  of 
the  inhabitants  of  said  first  precinct  at  present  labour  under,  and  also 
very  much  to  accomodate  the  greatest  part  of  the  inhabitants  of  said 
first  precinct, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Re2')resent[_ati^ves, 

[Sect.  1 .]  That  all  the  lands  in  the  present  first  precinct  in  said  town 
lying  northward  of  a  line  beginning  at  the  northeast  corner  of  George 

H[aJ  [e]rrington's  lands  upon  Spencer  line,  and  running  westward  by  his 
the  said  George's  lands  to  Five-Mile  River  Bridge  at  the  country  road ; from  thence,  westerly,  on  the  most  southwardly  parts  and  lines  of  the 
lands  of  Thomas  Slayton,  Captain  Nathaniel  Woolcot,  Thomas  Moor, 
Ebeuezer  Jennings,  John  Jennings,  Obadiali  Rice,  William  Parks, 
Josiah  Converse,  Francis  Dodge,  Paul  Dealand,  the  heirs  of  John 
Green,  deceased,  Stephen  Green  and  Joseph  Ranger,  Junr.  ;  and  from 

said  Ranger's  southwest  corner  to  the  somhwest  corner  of  William 
Ayre's  meadow,  on  Coy's  Brook,  so  called,  near  the  place  where  the  old 
schoolhouse  stood  ;  and  from  thence,  northward,  on  the  most  eastward 
parts  and  lines  of  the  land  of  John  Tuff  and  Josiah  Gilbert,  and  on  the 
most  westward  parts  and  lines  of  the  land  of  J<.-remiah  Woodbury  and 
John  Hill,  to  Abner  Tyler's  land  ;  and  from  thence,  on  the  most  east- 

ward part  and  lines  of  tbe  lands  of  Jacob  Abbot  and  Joshua  Dodge 
and  Joshua  Dodge,  Junr.,  to  the  center  line  of  said  town  ;  and  from 
thence,  all  the  lands  eastward  of  that  part  of  said  center  line  which  is 
northward  of  the  place  where  the  above-described  line  meets  with  the 

said  center  line,  to  New-Braintr[y][(?e]  District,  be  and  hereby  are  an- 
nexed to  the  second  precinct  in  said  town  of  Brookfield  ;  and  that  all 

those  persons  that  now  are  or  hereafter  may  be  inhabitants  on  said 
lands,  be  and  hereby  are  incorporated  with  the  second  precinct,  and 
shall  be  always  hereafter  obliged  to  do  all  precinct  duties,  and  shall 
receive  all  precinct  privile[d]ges,  in  the  said  second  precinct. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  Tliat  the  remainder  of  the  lands  in  the  said  first  precinct 
in  said  town  of  Brookfield  be  divided  into  two  precincts  in  manner  fol- 

louing;  vizi^'^,  the  dividing  line  shall  begin  at  the  southeast  corner  of 
Paul  Dealand's  land,  and  shall  run  from  thence  to  the  country  road  in 
said  Brookfield,  so  as  to  take  in  and  include  all  John  Rich's  land,  wliere  . 
he  dwells,  into  the  West  Precinct  or  division  ;  and  from  said  country' 
road,  said  dividing  line  shall  run,  in  the  midst  of  the  town  road  that 
leads  southward  from  said  countiy  road  to  the  river  called  Qnaboag 

River,  to  the  southeast  corner  of  Ephraira  Bartlet's  land  ;  and  from 
thence,  westward,  southward  of  all  Ephraini  Bartlet's  and  Obadiah 
Wright's  land,  to  Qnaboag  River  ;  and  from  thence  the  said  river  shall 
be  the  dividing  line  down  said  river  to  the  mouth  of  Salmon  Brook  ;  and 
from  thence  the  dividing  line  shall  run  str[eigh][rn:]t  to  a  large  white-oak 
tree  standing  in  the  northeast  corner  of  a  tract  of  land  called  the  Mile- 
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Square  ;  said  tieo  being  a  boundary  between  the  townships  of  Brook- 
fiold  and  Western  ;  and  that  the  lands  lying  in  the  said  town  oF  Brook- 
field  (and  not  included  in  the  second  precinct),  westward  of  the  above 

dividing  line,  be  and  hereb}-  are  made  a  precinct  by  the  name  of  The 
First  Precinct  in  the  Town  of  Brookflcld  ;  and  that  the  inhabitants  of 
said  lands  westward  of  the  said  dividing  line  above  described,  be  and 

hereb}'  are  invested  with  all  the  powers  and  privile[d]ges,  and  subjected 
to  all  the  duties,  that  precincts  in  this  province  by  law  arc  invested 
with  and  subjected  to ;  and  that  the  lands  lying  in  the  said  town  of  Bounds  of  the 

Brookflcld  (and  not  included  in  the  second  precinct),  eastward  of  the  third  precinct, 
above  dividing  line,  be  and  hereby  are  made  a  scperate  precinct  by  the 
name  of  The  Third  Precinct  in  the  Town  of  Brookfield  ;  and  that  the 
inhabitants  of  the  said  lands  eastward  of  the  said  dividing  line  above 
described,  be  and  hereby  are  invested  with  all  the  powers  and  privi- 
le[ri;]ges,  and  subjected  to  all  the  duties,  that  precincts  in  this  province 
by  law  are  invested  with  and  subjected  to. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  all  the  inhabitants  of  the  lands  which  by  this  act  inhabitants  of 

are  made  the  first  precinct,  and  all  the  inhabitants  of  those  lands  which  eocomfpredncta 
by  this  act  are  annexed  to  the  said  second  iM'ecinct,  be  and  hereby  are  exempted  from '  all  cIia.rffC8  ot 

and  shall  forever  hereafter  be  exempted  from  paying  or  contributing  thencwmeeu 

any  part  towards  the  charges  and  debts  that  have  already  arisen  or  erfc^ed.^^  '*^^'^ 
may  hereafter  arise  by  reason  of  the  building  the  new  meeting-house, 

w'hich  has  latel}^  been  erected  in  said  town  on  the  lands  by  this  act  made 
the  third  precinct  in  said  town,  any  of  tlie  votes  of  the  late  first  pre- 

cinct notwithstanding ;  and  that  all  the  materials  of  the  old  meeting- 
house, which  was  lately  standing  in  said  town,  now  taken  down,  be 

equally  divided  between  the  said  three  precincts  ;  and  that  all  the  min- 

isterial revenues  arising  from  all  and  any  lands  1\  ing  in  an}'  part  of 
the  said  town  of  Brookfield  heretofore  sequestrcd  to  the  use  of  the 

ministry  in  said  town,  shall  be  alwa^'s  hereafter  equally  divided  between 
the  said  three  precincts  ;  and  that  the  charge  of  tho  committee  who 
were  appointed  by  this  court  in  April,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

[fifty]  [sioj^T/J-four,  to  view  the  said  town,  be  born  and  paid  by  the  in- 
habitants of  said  town.  [^Passed  November  8,*  1754;  published  Jan- 

uary  23,  1755. 

CHAPTER    14. 
AN  ACT  FOR  SETTING  OFF  THE  INHABITANTS,  AS  ALSO  THE  ESTATES, 
OF  THE  WESTERLY  PART  OF  OXFORD  INTO  A  SEPERATE  DISTRICT, 
BY  THE  NAME  OF  CHARLTON. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  the  inhabitants,  with  their  lands,  on  the  westerly  BoundB  of 

part  of  Oxford,  beginning  on  the  south  side  of  Oxford,  one  mile  west  ̂rilft^''°°  ̂ * 
of  the  Village  line,  so  called,  thence  running  north,  paralcl  with  said 
Village  line  to  Oxford  north  line,  be  and  hereby  is  set  oflT  and  erected 
into  a  scperate  district,  b}^  the  name  of  Charlton  ;  and  that  said  dis- 

trict be  invested  with  all  the  powers,  priviledges  and  immunities  that 

towns  in  this  province  b}'  law  do  or  ma}'  enjoy,  that  of  sending  a  rep- 
resentative to  the  general  assembly  only  excepted  ;  and  that  the  inhab- 

itants of  said  district  shall  have  full  power  and  right,  from  time  to 
time,  to  join  with  the  said  town  of  Oxford  in  the  choice  of  a  represent- 

ative or  representatives,  who  may  be  chosen  either  in  the  town  or  dis- 

trict, in  which  choice  the}'  shall  enjoy  all  the  priviledges  which  by  law 
they  would  have  been  intitled  to  if  this  act  had  not  been  made. 

♦  November  7,  according  to  the  record. 
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Proviso. 

Moses  Marcy, 
Esq.,  to  issue 
his  warrants. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  said  district  shall  pay  their  proportion  of  all 
town,  county  and  province  taxes  already  set  on,  or  granted  to  be  raised 
by,  said  town  as  if  this  act  had  not  been  made. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  Moses  Marcy,  Esq.,  be  and  hereby  is  impowered 
to  issue  his  warrants,  directed  to  some  principal  inhabitant  in  said  dis- 

trict, requiring  him  to  notify  and  warn  the  inhabitants  of  said  district, 
qualified  by  law  to  vote  in  town  affairs,  to  meet  at  such  time  and  place 
as  shall  be  therein  set  forth,  to  chuse  all  such  officers  as  shall  be  neces- 

sary to  manage  the  affairs  of  said  district.     [^Passed  Noveraher  21. 

CHAPTER    15. 

AN  ACT  DECLARING  IN  WHAT  MANNER  THE  DECREES  AND  ORDERS 
OF  THE  GOVERNOUR  AND  COUNCIL,  IN  CONTROVERSIES  CONCERN- 

ING MARRIAGE  AND  DIVORCE,  SHALL  BE  CARRIED  INTO  EXECUTION. 

Preamble.  "Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  of  this  province,  made  and  pass'd  in  the 
1692-3,  chap.  25,  fourth  3-car  of  tho  rcigu  of  King  William  and  Queen  Mary,  it  is  among 

other  things  enacted  and  declared,  that  all  conti'oversios  concerning 
marriage  and  divorce  shall  be  heard  and  determined  by  the  governour 
and  council,  but  no  express  provision  has  been  made  by  the  laws  of 
this  province  for  carrying  the  decrees  and  orders  of  the  governour  and 
council  in  such  cases  into  execution, — 

Be  it  th^.refore  enaxted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Pep- 

resent\^ati']ves, Persons  refusing      That  if  any  pcrsou  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  observe  and  conform  to 

any°oga™ecree  ̂ ^l^'  l^gfil  dccrcc  Or  ordcr,  whctlicr  iuterlocutorv  or  final,  made,  or  that 
of  governor  and  shall  hereafter  be  made,  by  the  governour  and  council  in  any  contro- council    liiiDlG to  J      t'  o 

be  imprisoned,  versy  Concerning  marriage  and  divorce,  everj'  such  person  shall  be  and 
is  hereby  declared  liable  to  suffer  the  pains  of  imprisonment ;  and  it 

shall  and  maj'  be  lawful  for  the  secretary  of  the  province  to  issue  a 
warrant,  under  his  hand  and  seal,  by  order  of  the  governour  and  coun- 

cil, directed  to  any  sheriff  or  his  deputy,  requiring  him  forthwith  to 
arrest  the  bodv  of  such  person  so  refusing  or  neglecting,  and  him  to 

commit  unto  his  majesty's  goal,  there  to  remain  without  bail  or  main- 
prize,  until  [1]  he  shall  comply  with  such  decree  or  order  made  as  afore- 

said.    \^Passed  January  8  ;  puhlished  January  13,  1755. 

CHAPTER  16. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  UNTO  HIS  MAJESTY  AN  EXCISE  UPON  SPIRITS 

DISTILLED  AND  WINE,  AND  UPON  LIMES,  LEMMONS  AND  ORANGES. 

Preamble.  We,  his  majest3^'s  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives 
of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  in  general  court  assembled, 
being  desirous  to  lessen  the  present  debt  of  the  province,  have  chear- 

fullj-  and  unanimously  granted,  and  do  hereb}*  give  and  grant  unto  his 
most  excellent  majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  above  mentioned,  and  for 
no  other  uses,  an  excise  upon  all  rum  and  other  spirits  distilled,  and 
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upon  all  wines  whatsoever,  and  upon  lemmons,  limes  and  oranges,  to 
be  rai;:ed,  levied  and  collected,  and  paid  by  and  upon  every  taverner, 
innliolder,  common  victualler,  rc^tailer  and  private  person  within  each 
respective  county,  in  manner  following  : — 

And  he  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Representatives, 

[Sect.  1 .]     That  from  and  after  the  twenty-sixth  day  of  December,  Time  of  tins 

one   thousand    seven   hundred    and    fifty-four,    every   person    already  ancg.''""^'""" 
licenced  for  retailing  rum  or  other  spirits,  or  wine,  shall  pay  the  duties 
following : — 

For  everj-  gallon  of  rum  and  spirits  distilled,  fourpence. 
For  every  gallon  of  wine  of  every  sort,  sixpence. 
For  every  hundred  of  lemmons  or  oranges,  four  shillings. 
For  every  hundred  of  limes,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 
— And  so  proportionably  for  any  other  quantity  or  number. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  every  taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler  and  Account  to  bo 

retailer,  shall,  upon  the  said  twenty-sixth  day  of  December,  take  an  *^^^°' 
exact  acco[mp][?«i]t  of  all  rum  and  other  distilled  spirits,  and  wine, 
and  of  all  lenmions,  oranges  and  limes  then  by  him  or  her,  and  give  an 
account  of  the  same,  upon  oath,  if  required,  unto  the  person  tr  persons 
to  whom  the  duties  of  excise  in  the  respective  counties  shall  be  let 
or  farmed,  as  in  and  by  this  act  is  hereafter  directed  ;  and  such  other 
persons  as  shall  be  licenced  during  the  continuance  of  this  act,  shall  also 
give  an  account,  as  aforesaid,  upon  oath,  what  rum  or  other  distilled 
spirits,  and  wine,  or  of  what  lemmons,  oranges  or  limes  he  or  they  shall 
have  by  him  or  them  at  the  time  of  his  or  their  licence  ;  which  oath  the 
person  or  persons  farming  the  duties  aforesaid  shall  have  power  to 
administer  in  the  words  following  ;  viz^., — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  accompt  exhibited  by  you  is  a  just  and  true  Form  of  the 
accouDt  of  all  rum  and  other  distilled  si^irits,  [and]  wiue,  lemmons,  oranges  oath, 
and  limes  you  had  by  you  on  the  twenty-sixth  of  December  last.     So  help 
you  God. 

And  when  such  person  or  persons  shall  not  have  been  licenced  on 

said  twenty-sixth  of  December,  the  form  of  the  oath  shall  be  so  varied, 

as  that  instead  of  those  words,  "  on  the  twenty-sixth  [day]  of 
December,"  these  words  shall  be  inserted  and  used,  "  at  the  time  of 
taking  your  licence." 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  every  taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler  and  Within  six 

retailer,  shall  make  a  fair  entry  in  a  book,  of  such  rum  and  other  dis-  ̂ uut^Vbede. 

tilled  spirits,  and  wine,  as  he  or  thej',  or  any  for  him  or  them,  shall  buy,  livered. 
distil  [1]  and  take  in  after  such  account  taken,  and  of  whom  bought, 
and  of  lemmons,  oranges  and  limes  taken  in,  consumed  or  used  as 
aforesaid  ;  and  at  the   end  of  every  six  months,  deliver  the  same,  in 
writing,  under  their  hands,  to  the  farmer  or  farmers  of  the  duties  afore- 

said, who  are  impowered  to  administer  an  oath  to  him  or  them,  that  the 

said  account  is,  bond  fide,  just  and  true,  and  that  he  or  thej-  do  not 
know  of  any  rum  or  other  distilled  spirits,  or  wine,  sold,  directly  or 
Indirectly,  or  of  any  lemmons,  oranges  or  limes  used  in  punch  or  other- 

wise, by  him  or  them,  or  an}-  under  him  or  them,  or  by  his  or  their 
privity  or  consent,  but  what  is  contained  in  the  account  now  exhibited, 
and  shall  pay  him  the  duty  thereof,  excepting  such  part  as  the  farmer 
shall  find  is  still  remaining  by  him  or  them :  ten  per  cent  to  be  allowed  Ten  per  cent 

on  the  liquors  aforementioned  for  leakage  and  other  waste,  for  which  no  «''o^ed  for  leak- 
duty  is  to  be  paid. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 

Penalty  on  giv-        [Sect.  4.]     That  evcry  taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler  or 
couut.  retailer,  tvuo  shall  be  found  to  give  a  false  account  of  any  distilled 

spirits  or  wine,  or  other  the  commodities  aforesaid,  by  him  or  her  on  the 

said  twenty-sixth  day  of  December,  or  at  the  time  of  his  or  her  taking 
licence,  or  bought,  distilled  or  taken  in  as  aforesaid  afterwards,  used 
as  aforesaid,  or  neglect  or  refuse  to  give  in  an  account,  on  oath,  as 
af 'resaid,  shall  be  rendered  incapable  of  having  a  licence  afterwards, 
and  shall  be  prosecuted  by  the  farmer  of  excise  in  the  same  county,  for 
his  or  her  neglect,  and  ordered  by  the  general  sessions  of  the  peace  to 
pay  double  the  sum  of  money  as  they  may  judge  that  the  excise  of 

liquors,    &c-"^.,  by  him   or  her   sold  within   such  time,  would    have 
amounted  to,  to  be  paid  to  the  said  farmer. 

And  be  it  further  enacted. 
General  sessions       TSect.  5.1     That  the  iusticcs  in  their  general  sessions  of  the  peace to  take  recog-  111,1  .  .1  nr>    •  •  ,1     n  11 

nizance.  Shall  take  rccognizanccs,  with  sufficient  sureties,  of  all  persons  b}"  them 
licenced,  both  as  to  their  keeping  good  rule  and  order,  and  duly  observ- 

ing the  laws  relating  to  persons  so  ]icen[c][s]ed.  and  for  their  duly  and 
truly  rendering  an  account  in  writing  under  their  hands  as  aforesaid, 
and  paying  their  excise  in  manner  as  aforesaid  ;  as  also  that  they  shall 

not  use  their  licence  in  any  house  besides  that  wherein  the}'  dwell ; 
^hich  recognizance  shall  be  taken  within  the  space  of  thirty  da^-s 
after  the  granting  of  such  licence,  otherwise  the  persons  licenced  shall 
lose  the  benefit  of  his  or  her  said  licence  ;  and  no  person  shall  be 
licenced  by  the  said  justices  that  hath  not  accounted  with  the  farmer, 
and  paid  him  the  excise  due  to  him  from  such  person  at  the  time  of  his 
or  her  asking  for  such  licence. 

Preamble.  Aiid  wJiereas.  notwithstanding  the  laws  made  against  selling  strong 
drink  without  licence,  many  persons  not  regarding  the  penalties  and 

forf[ie]  [''''•]  tures  in  the  said  act,  do  receive  and  entertain  persons  in  their 
houses,  aud  sell  great  quantities  of  spirits  and  other  strong  drink,  with- 

out licence  so  to  do  first  had  and  obtained  ;  by  reason  whereof  great 
debaucheries  are  committed  and  kept  secret,  and  thereby  the  end  and 
design  of  this  law  is,  in  a  great  measure,  frustrated,  and  such  as  take 
licences  and  pay  the  excise  greatly  wronged  and  injured, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted,  • 
Forfeiture  of  £4  [Sect.  6.]  That  whosocvcr,  after  the  said  twenty-sixth  day  of  De- 

out  hcenfe.^'  *  cember,  instant,  shall  presume,  either  directly  or  indirectly,  to  sell  any 
rum  or  other  distilled  spirits,  or  wine,  in  an}-  less  quant[^■i]y  than  thirty 
gallons,  and  all  delivered  to  one  person  at  one  time,  without  drawing 

any  part  of  it  off",  or  an}'  beer,  ale,  cyder,  perry  or  other  strong  drink, 
in  less  quantity  than  ten  g.allons,  without  licence  first  had  and  obtained 

from  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  and  recognizing  in  man- 
ner as  aforesaid,  shall  forf[ie][ei]t  and  pa}'  for  each  offence,  the  sum 

of  four  pounds,  and  costs  of  prosecution,  one  half  to  the  farmer  and  the 
other  half  to  the  informer  ;  and  all  such  as  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to 
pay  the  fine  aforesaid,  shall  stand  closely  and  strictly  committed  in  the 
common  goal  of  the  county  for  six  months  at  least,  and  not  to  have  the 

liberty  of  the  goaler's  house  or  yard  ;  and  any  goaler  giving  any  person 
liberty  contrary  to  this  act,  shall  forf[ie]  [ci]t  and  pay  four  pounds,  and 
pay  costs  of  prosecution  as  aforesaid.  And  if  any  person  or  persons,  not 

licenced  as  aforesaid,  shall  order,  allow,  perrai'  [t]  or  connive  at  the  sell- 
ing of  any  strong  drink,  contrary  to  the  true  intent  or  meaning  of  this 

act.  by  his  or  her  child  or  chikken,  servant  or  servants,  or  any  other 
person  or  persons  belonging  to  or  in  his  or  her  house  or  family,  and  be 
thereof  convicted,  he,  she  or  they  shall  be  reputed  the  oflTender  or  oflTend- 
ers.  and  shall  suffer  the  same  penalties  as  if  he,  she  or  they  had  sold 
such  strong  drink  themselves. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  7.]  That  when  any  person  shall  be  complained  of  for  selling  one  witness  suf. 

any  strong  drink  without  licence,  one  witness  produced  to  the  satisfac-  vicUon.'"^  *'°° tion  of  the  justice  or  court  before  whom  such  complaint  sliall  be  tried, 
shall  be  deemed  sufficient  for  conviction.  And  when  and  so  often  as 

it  shall  be  observed  that  there  is  a  resort  of  persons  to  houses  sus- 
peeted  to  sell  strong  drink  without  licence,  any  justice  of  the  peace 
shall  have  full  power  to  convene  such  persons  before  him,  and  examine 

,  them  upon  oath  concerning  the  i)erson  suspected  of  selling  or  retail- 
ing strong  drink  in  such  houses,  outhouses  or  other  depend[a][(?]ncies 

thereof;  and  if  upon  examination  of  such  witnesses,  and  hearing  the 
defence  of  such  suspected  person,  it  shall  appear  to  the  justice  there  is 
sufficient  proof  of  the  violation  cf  this  act  by  selling  strong  drink  with- 

out licence,  judgment  may  thereupon  be  made  up  against  such  person, 
and  he  shall  forf[ie][ei]t^nd  pay  in  like  manner  as  if  process  had  been 
commenced  by  bill,  plaint  or  information  before  the  said  justice  ;  or 
otherwise  such  justice  may  bind  over  the  person  suspected,  and  the  wit- 

nesses, to  the  next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  for  the  county 
where  such  person  shall  dwell. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  8.]     That  when  and  so  often  as  an}'  person  shall  be  com-  Penalty  for  sen. 
plained  of  for  selling  an}^  strong  drink  without  licence  to  an}'  negro,  to^negmel,  mu- 
Indian  or  molatto  slave,  or  to  any  child  or  other  person  under  the  age  lattoes,  &c. 

of  discretion,' and  upon  the  declaration  of  any  such  Indian,  negro  or 
mol[l]atto  slaves,  child  or  other  person  under  the  age  of  discretion,  and 
other  circumstances  concurring,  it  shall  appear  to  be  highly  probable 
in  the  judgment  of  the  court  or  justice  before  whom  the  trial  shall  be, 
that  the  person  complained  of  is  guilty,  then,  and  in  every  such  case, 
unless  the  defendant  shall  acquit  him-  or  herself  upon  oath  (to  be  ad- 
ministred  to  him  or  her  by  the  court  or  justice  that  sha^l  try  the  cause), 
such  defendant  shall  forf[ie][ei]t  and  pay  four  pounds  to  the  farmer 
of  excise,  and  costs  of  prosecution  ;  but  if  the  defendant  shall  acquit 

him-  or  herself  upon  oath  as  aforesaid,  the  court  or  justice  raa}'  and 
shall  enter  up  judgment  for  the  defendant  to  recover  costs. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  9.]     That  after  any  person  shall  have  been  once  convicted  Persons  after 

of  selling  strong  liquors  without  licence,  contrary  to  this  act,  he  shall,  fo'^emerhi'to"" 
upon  ever}'  otfence  after  such  first  conviction,  be  obliged  to  enter  into  bonds. 
bonds,  with  one  or  more  sureties,  in  the  penalty  of  twenty  pounds,  to 
his  majesty,  for  the  use  of  this  government,  that  he  will  not,  in  like 

manner,  offend  or  be  guilt}-  of  any  breach  of  this  act  ;  and  upon  refusal 
to  give  such  bond,  he  shall  be  committed  to  prison  until[l]  he  comply 
therewith. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.   10.]     That  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  be  summoned  to  Penalty  on  per. 

appear  before  a  justice  of  the  peace,  or  the  grand  jury,  to  give  evidence  |?ve  evidence.*" 
relating  to  any  person's  selling  strong  drink  without  licence,  or  to  ap- 

pear before  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  or  other  court 
proper  to  try  the  same,  to  give  evidence  on  the  trial  of  any  [any]  person 
informed  against,  presented  or  indicted  for  the  selling  strong  drink  with- 

out licence,  and  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  appear,  or  to  give  evidence  in    . 

that  behalf,  every  person  so  offending  shall  forf[ie][e;']t  the  sum  of 
twenty  pounds  and  cost  of  prosecution  ;  the  one  half  of  the  penalty  afore- 

said to  be  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  the  province,  the  other  half  to  and 
for  the  use  of  him  or  them  who  shall  sue  for  the  same  as  aforesaid. 
And  when  it  shall  so  happen  that  witnesses  are  bound  to  sea  before  the 
sitting  of  the  court  where  any  person  or  persons  informed  against,  for 
selling  strong  drink  without  licence,  is  or  are  to  be  prosecuted  for  the 

89 
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same,  in  every  such  case,  the  deposition  of  any  witness  or  witnesses, 

in  writing,  taken  before  any  two  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peaco, 
quorum  uniis,  and  sealed  up  and  delivered  into  court,  the  adverse 
party  having  first  had  a  notification  in  writing  sent  to  him  or  her  of  the 
time  and  place  of  caption,  shall  be  esteemed  as  sufficient  evidence,  in 
the  law,  to  convict  any  person  or  persons  offending  against  this  act,  as 
if  such  witness  or  witnesses  had  been  present  at  the  time  of  trial,  and 
given  his,  her  or  their  deposition  viva,  voce;  and  every  person  or  per- 

sons who  shall  be  summoned  to  give  evidence  before  two  justices  of  the 
peace,  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  appear,  or 
to  give  evidence  relating  to  the  facts  he  or  she  shall  be  enquired  of, 

shall  be  liable  and  subject  to  the  same  penalt}^  as  he  or  she  would  have 
been  by  virtue  of  this  act,  for  not  appearing,  or  neglecting  or  refusing 
to  give  his  or  her  evidence  before  the  grand  jiny  or  court  as  aforesaid. 

Aiid  be  it  further  enacted, 

How  fines  are  to  [Sect.  11.]  That  all  fines,  forf[ie]  [e?']tures  and  penalties  arising  by 
e  recovere  .  ̂ j^.^  ̂ ^^  shall  and  may  be  recovered  by  bill,  plaint  or  information,  before 

any  court  of  record  proper  to  try  the  same  ;  and  where  the  sum  for- 
f[ie][ei]ted  doth  not  exceed  four  pounds,  by  bill,  plaint  or  information 

before  any  one  of  his  majest3''s  justices  of  the  peace  in  the  respective 
counties  where  such  offence  shall  be  committed  ;  which  said  justice  is 
hereby  impowered  to  try  and  determine  the  same.  And  such  justice 

shall  make  a  fair  entr}'  or  record  of  all  such  proceedings  :  saving  always 
to  an}'  person  or  persons  who  shall  think  him-,  her-  or  themselves  ag- 

grieved by  the  sentence  or  determination  of  the  said  justice,  liberty  of 
appeal  therefrom  to  the  next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  to 
be  bolden  in  and  for  said  county,  at  which  court  such  offence  shall  be 
finally  determined  :  X)rovided  that  in  said  appeal  the  same  rules  be  ob- 

served as  are  already',  b}'  law,  required  in  appeals  from  justices  to  the 
court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace :  saving  onty,  that  the  recogni- 

zance for  prosecuting  the  appeal  shall  be  eight  pounds  :  provided,  every 
farmer  doth,  as  he  is  hereby  obliged  to,  settle  all  accounts  relating  to 
said  excise  in  the  count}'  where  he  is  farmer,  first  giving  seasonable 
and  publick  notice  of  the  time  and  place  or  places  where  said  business 
shall  be  transacted  :  provided,  also,  that  such  place  or  places  be  always 
in  one  or  other  of  the  towns  where  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the 
peace,  by  law,  is  appointed  to  be  held. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

Persons  em-  [Sect.  12.]     That  ouc  or  morc  persons,  to  be  nominated  and  ap- 
powc-reatofarm  pointed  by  the  general  court,  for  and  within  the  several  counties  within out  the  excise.       i  .'  t?  •  i      i  i 

this  province,  publick  notice  being  fn-st  given  of  the  tune  and  place  and 
occasion  of  their  meeting,  shall  have  full  power,  and  are  hereby  autlior- 
ize.l,  from  time  to  time,  to  contract  and  agree  with  any  person  for  or 
concerning  the  farming  the  duties  in  this  act  mentioned,  upon  rum  or 
other  the  liquors  and  commodities  aforesaid,  in  the  respective  counties 

for  whii-h  they  shall  be  appointed,  as  may  be  for  the  greate^t  profit  and 
ad\antage  of  the  publick,  so  as  ihe  same  exceed  not  the  term  of  one 
year  after  the  commencement  of  this  act ;  and  every  person  to  whom 
the  duties  of  excise  in  any  county  shall  be  let  or  farmed,  shall  have 
power  to  inspect  the  houses  of  all  such  as  are  licenced,  and  of  such  as 
arc  suspected  of  selling  without  licence,  and  to  demand,  sue  for,  and 
recover  the  excise  due  from  licenced  persons  or  others  by  virtue  of  this 
act. 

And  be  it  further  eymcted. 
Farmer  to  give         [Sect.   13.]     That  the  farmer  shall  give  bond  with  two  sufficient 

Bum^^grc^jd'for    surctics,  to  the  province  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  and  his  success- be  paid  into  the  ors  in  said  office,  in  double  the  sum  of  money  that  shall  be  contracted 

public  treasury.  ̂ ^^,^  ̂ ^^^  condition  that  the  sum  agreed  be  paid  into  the  province  treas- 
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nry,  for  the  use  of  the  province,  at  the  expiration  of  one  year  from  the 
date  of  such  bond  ;  which  bond  the  person  or  persons  to  be  appointed 
a  committee  of  such  county  are  to  take,  and  the  same  to  lotlge  with  the 

treasurer  as  aforesaid,  within  twenty  daj's  after  such  bond  is  executed  ; 
and  the  said  treasurer,  on  failure  or  neglect  of  payment  at  the  time 
therein  limit[^]ed,  shall  and  is  hereby  irapowered  and  directed  to  issue 

out  his  execution,  returnable  in  sixty  daj's,  against  such  farmers  of 
excise  and  their  sureties,  or  either  of  them,  for  the  full  sum  expressed 
in  the  condition  of  their  bonds,  as  they  shall  respectively  become  due, 
in  the  same  manner  as  ho  is  enabled  by  law  to  issue  out  his  executions 
against  defective  constables  ;  and  the  said  committee  shall  render  an 
account  of  their  proceedings  touching  the  farming  this  duty  on  rum, 
wine  and  other  the  liquors  and  species  afore  mentioned,  in  their  respect- 

ive counties,  to  the  general  court  in  the  first  week  of  the  next  sitting 
of  this  court,  and  shall  receive  such  sura  or  sums  for  their  trouble  and 
expence  in  said  affair  as  said  court  shall  think  fit  to  allow  them. 

[Sect.  14.]  And  every  person  farming  the  excise  in  anv  county 
may  substitute  and  appoint  one  or  more  deputy  or  deputies  under  him, 
upon  oath,  to  collect  and  receive  the  excise  aforesaid,  which  shall  be- 

come due  in  such  county,  and  pa}'  in  the  same  to  such  farmer ;  which 
deput}'  or  deputies  shall  have,  use  and  exercise  all  such  powers  and 
authorities  as  in  and  by  this  act  are  given  or  committed  to  the  farmers 
for  the  better  collecting  the  duties  aforesaid,  or  prosecuting  offenders 
against  this  act. 
And  be  it  further  enacted^  anything  hereinbefore  contained  to  th'^-  con- 

trary notivithstanding, 
[Sect.  15.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  and  for  the  said  farmers.  Farmers  may 

and  ever}-  of  them,  to  compound  and  agree  with  an}-  retailer  or  innholder  any^etauer^or'' 
within  their  respective  divisions,  from  time  to  time,  for  his  or  her  excise  innholder. 
for  the  whole  year,  in  one  [i][e]ntire  sum,  as  they  iu  their  discretion  shall 
think  fit  to  agree  for,  without  making  any  entry  thereof  as, is  before 
directed  ;  and  all  and  every  person  or  persons,  to  whom  the  said  excise 
or  any  part  thereof  shall  be  let  or  farmed,  by  themselves  or  their  lawful 
substitutes,  may  and  hereby  are  impowered  to  sue  for  and  recover,  in 

any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record  (or  before  a  justice  of  the  peace- 
where  the  matter  is  not  above  his  cognizance) ,  any  sum  or  sums  that 
shall  grow  due  for  any  of  the  aforesaid  duties  of  excise,  farmed  as 
aforcs:ii;l  or  otherwise,  where  the  party  or  parties  from  whom  the  same 
is  or  shall  become  due  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  pay  the  same. 

A7id  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  16.]  That  in  case  any  person  farming  the  excise  as  afore-  Penalty  for 

said,  or  his  deputy,  shall,  at  any  time  during  their  continuance  in  said  [feToffending?* 
oflfice,  wittingly  and  willingly  connive  at,  or  allow,  any  person  or  persons 
within  their  respective  divisions,  not  licenced  by  the  court  of  general 
sessions  of  the  peace,  their  selling  any  wines,  rum  or  other  liquors  by 
this  act  forbidden,  such  farmer  or  deputy,  for  every  such  offence,  shall 
forf[ieJ[ei]t  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds  and  costs  of  prosecution  ;  one  half 
of  the  penalty  aforesaid  to  be  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  the  prov- 

ince, the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the 

same,  and  shall  thenceforward  be  forever  disabled  from  serving  in  said 
office. 

And  to  the  end  that  the  revenue  arising  from  the  excise  upon  spirit- 

uous liquors  may  be  encreased  and  rais[e]'d  with  more  equality  for  the 
benefit  of  the  publick, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  17.]     That  from  and  after  the  twenty-sixth  day  of  December  Duties  to  be  paid 

instant,  to  the  twenty-sixth  day  of  December  next,  every  person  con-  sons  foTwhLT' 
suming,  using  or  any  way  expending  in  his  or  her  house,  family,  apart-  liquors  they  ex- 
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Such  persons  to 
give  in  writing, 
unJcr  their 
hands,  what 
liquors  they  con- 
Bume,  &c. 

Form  of  the 
oath. 

Forfeiture  in 
case  of  neglect. 

menf  or  business,  any  rum  or  other  distilled  spirits,  or  wine,  except 

the}'  purchased  the  same  of  a  tavenier,  innholder  or  retailer  in  this 
province,  and  in  a  quantity  less  than  thirt}'  gallons,  shall  pay  the 
duties  following  ;  vizi^'^., — 

For  every  gallon  of  rum  or  distilled  spirits,  fourpence ;  and  for 
every  gallon  of  wine,  sixpence  ;  the  same  excise  or  duty  to  be  paid  to 
the  farmers  of  said  excise  in  e.ich  respective  county,  or  their  respective 
deputies  ;  ten  per  cent  being  first  allowed  for  leakage. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  18.]  That  every  person  consuming  or  an}-  waj-s  expending 
in  his  or  her  house,  family,  apartment  or  business,  an}^  ram  or  other 
distilled  spirits,  or  wine,  as  aforesaid,  except  they  purchased  the  same 
of  a  taverner,  innholder  or  retailer  in  this  province,  as  aforesaid,  shall, 

at  the  end  of  twelve  months  from  and  after  said  twenty-sixth  day  of 
December  instant,  exhibit  and  give  in  Avriting,  under  their  hands,  a  fall 
account  of  all  such  rum  or  other  distilled  spirits,  or  wine,  by  them  so 
used,  consumed  or  expended,  to  the  town  or  district  clerk  where  such 
person  or  persons  dwell,  or,  in  case  of  the  death  or  removal  of  the  town 
or  district  clerk,  to  the  selectmen  of  said  town  or  district,  who  are  hereby 

[^impowei-ed  and']  directed  [and  impowered]  to  receive  the  several  ac- counts aforesaid,  and  deliver  the  same  upon  demand  made  to  the  farmer 

or  his  deput}'  as  aforesaid,  on  pain  of  said  clerk  or  selectmen's  for- 
f[ie][e/]ting  and  paying  to  and  for  the  use  of  said  farmer,  for  each 
neglect  or  refusal,  the  sum  of  ten  pounds,  to  be  recovered  by  said 
farmer,  as  by  this  act  is  before  provided  for  the  like  penalty,  or  to  the 
farmer  of  the  excise,  or  to  his  deputy  ;  and  if  said  account  is  lodged 
with  the  said  clerk  upon  demand  made  by  the  farmer  or  his  deputy  to 

the  clerk,  he  shall  deliver  the  same  to  him  or  them,  first  taking  an  ac- 
count of  the  amount  of  such  person's  account  so  lodged  and  delivered  ; 

and  no  person  shall  be  allowed  to  amend  his  account  after  it  hath  been 
so  transmitted,  unless  he,  upon  oath,  will  declare  that  the  omission  was 

made  through  ignorance  or  forgetfulness  ;  and  if  the  farmer  of  the  ex- 
cise shall  suspect  any  person  of  having  given  in  a  false  account,  such 

farmer  shall,  at  his  own  cost,  notify  the  person  suspected  to  appear 
before  the  next  justice  of  the  peace  in  the  county  to  be  sworn  thereto  ; 
and  in  case  of  his  refusing  to  appear  before  the  said  justice,  or  to  make 
oath  before  the  farmer  or  his  deputy,  who  are  hereby  impowered  to 
administer  the  same,  said  farmer  may  apply,  by  liimsclf  or  his  deputy, 

to  a  justice  of  the  peace  in  the  same  county,  living  nearest  to  the  per- 
son so  suspected,  who  is  hereby  impowered  and  directed  to  summon 

such  suspected  person  to  appear  before  him,  said  summons  to  be  served 

seven  days  at  least  before  he  be  obliged  to  answer,  and  shall  administer 

to  him,  if  required  by  the  farmer,  an  oath  in  the  words  following; 

viz^'^.,— 

Y-^u,  A.  B.,  do  swear,  that  the  account  by  you  exhibited,  is  a  full  account 
of  all  rum  or  other  distilled  spirits,  or  wines,  by  you  consumed,  used  or  any 
ways  expended,  directly  or  indirectly,  in  your  house,  family,  apartment  or 
business,  except  such  liquors  be  exported  and  consumed  out  of  this  province 

(fishing  voyages  excepted),  within  twelve  months  from  the  said  twenty-sixth 
dav  of  December,  according  to  the  best  of  your  knowledge,  except  what  you 
have  purchased  of  a  taverner,  innholder  or  retailer  within  this  province,  in 
a  quantity  less  than  thirty  gallons.     So  help  you  God. 

— the  costs  of  said  summons,  service  and  administring  the  oath,  to  be 

paid  by  the  person  summoned  as  aforesaid  ;  and  every  person  refusing 

or  neglecting  to  lodge  such  account  with  the  town  or  district  clerk, 

the  farmer  or  his  deputy,  or  to  appeal  and  make  oath  to  the  same  as 

aforesaid  if  required,  or\hat  shall  give  a  false  account,  or  that  shall  not 
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pay  to  the  farmer  or  his  deputy  the  duties  aforesaid,  on  such  rum  or 
other  distilled  spirits,  or  wines,  as  b}'  this  act  he  is  obliged  to  pay, 
within  twenty  days  after  the  expiration  of  said  term,  shall  forf[ic]  [et]t 
and  pay,  to  and  for  the  use  of  the  farmer  of  said  excise,  the  sum  of  ten. 
pounds,  and  costs  of  prosecution. 

[Sect.  19,]  And  if  any  person  or  persons,  from  and  after  the  twent}'- 
sixth  of  December  next,  shall  not  liave  exhibited  an  account,  or  com- 

pounded with  the  farmer  or  his  deputy,  or  shall  not  have  paid  his  excise 
as  aforesaid,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  ibr  such  farmer  of  excise  or  his 

deputy,  to  dc-mand  of  such  person  or  persons  an  account,  upon  oath, 
what  spirituous  liquors  he  or  they  have  consumed,  used  or  anyways 
expended  in  their  house,  family,  or  apartment  or  business,  within  twelve 
months  from  the  twenty-sixth  of  this  instant  December  as  aforesaid : 
and  if  said  suspected  person  or  persons  shall  refuse  to  give  to  the 
farmer  or  his  deputy  an  account  as  aforesaid,  within  twenty-four  hours 
after  demand,  made  as  aforesaid,  or  will  not  declare  upon  oath  that  he 

hath  not  directly  or  indirectly  consumed,  used  or  anywa3-s  expended, 
any  spirituous  liquors  as  aforesaid,  saving  what  he  purchased  of  ah 

innholder  or  retailer  in  this  province,  in  a  quantit}'  less  than  thirty 
gallons,  he  shall  forf[ie][ei]t  and  pay  to  and  lor  the  use  of  said  farmer 
or  his  deputy,  for  such  neglect  or  refusal,  the  sum  of  ten  pounds. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  20.]  That  every  innholder  or  retailer,  consuming,  using,  innhoiders  or 

selling  or  any  way  expending  in  or  out  of  his  house,  famil}',  apartment  thl^farmersf^^ 
or  business,  any  rum  or  otiier  distilled  spirits,  or  wine,  shall  pay  there- 

for to  the  farmer  of  the  duties  aforesaid,  or  his  dcput}-,  unless  he  shall 
export  the  same  out  of  the  province ;  in  all  which  cases,  he  may  and 
shall  enjoy  the  same  priviledges,  free  from  any  duty  or  penalty,  as  he 
might  have  done  had  he  not  been  a  licenced  person  as  aforesaid. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  21.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  said  farmers.  Farmers  may 

and  ever^'-  of  them,  respectively,  to  comi)ound  and  agree  with  any  and  any  perTon? '''^ every  particular  person  within  their  respective  districts,  from  time  to 
time,  for  his  or  her  excise,  duriug  the  continuance  cf  this  act,  in  one 
[i][e]ntire  sum,  as  they  in  their  discretion  shall  think  fit  to  agree  for, 

without  said  person's  making  an}'  entr}-,  or  rendering  any  account 
thereof,  as  is  before  directed  with  respect  to  innhoiders  and  retailers  ; 
anything  in  this  act  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  22.]     That  in  cr.se  of  the  death  of  the  farmer  of  excise  in  an}-  Provision  in  case 

county,  the  executors  or  administrators  of  such  farmer  shall,  upon  °f  •^^^i'^' -^''^■ 
their  accepting  such  trust  of  executor  or  administrator  upon  them,  have 
and  enjoy  all  the  powers,  and  be  subject  to  all  the  duties,  the  fnrmer 
had  or  might  enjoy  or  Avas  subject  to  by  foice  of  this  act. 

Provided,  ahvays, — 
And  it  is  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act, 

[Sect.  23.]  That  if  an}^  taverner  or  re'ailer  shall  sell  to  any  other  Proviso, 
taverner  or  retailer  any  quantity  of  distilled  liquors  or  wine,  such 
taverner  or  retailer,  selling  as  af  .resaid,  shall  not  be  held  to  pay  such 
duty,  but  the  taverner  or  retailer  who  is  the  purchaser  shall  pay  the 
same ;  and  the  seller  as  aforesaid,  shall  and  is  hereby  required  to  de- 

liver to  the  farmer  of  this  duty,  a  true  account  of  such  liquors  sold  as 
aforesaid. 

Provided,  also, — 
[Sect.  24.]     That  none  of  the  clauses  in  this  act,  respecting  persons  Persons  ex 

being  obliged  to  render  an  account  of  the  spirituous  liquors  aforesaid,  ̂ "p*®*^- 
shall  extend,  or  be  deemed  or  construed  to  extend,  to  his  excellencv  the 

governour,  lieutenant-governour,  president,  fellows,  professors,  tutors 
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and  students  of  Harvard  Colle[d]ge,  settled  ministers  and  grammar- 
scliool  masters,  within  this  province.  \_Passed  December  19  ;  published 
December  21. 

CHAPTEE   17. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  TWENTY- 
THREE  THOUSAND  POUNDS  FOR  DISCHARGING  THE  PUBLICK  DEBTS, 

AND  FOR  DRAWING  THE  SAME  INTO  THE  TREASURY. 

Preamble. 

Treasurer  em- 
powered to  bor- 

row £23,000. 

Form  of  treas- 
urer's receipt. 

Treasurer  di- 
rected in  borrow- 

ing money. 

Treasurer  to 
give  notes  on 
warrants,  &c. 

Former  war- 
rants  on  ex- 

hausted appro- 

Whereas  the  provision  made  b\'  this  court  at  their  last  session,  by 
appropriating  part  of  the  tax  already  gone  forth,  to  discharge  the  debts 
of  the  government,  will  not  only  be  insufficient  for  that  purpose,  but 

the  moneys  proposed  to  be  rais'd  bv  the  tax  aforesaid  will  not  be  in  the 
treasury  until[l]  the  thirty-first  of  March  next ;  and  tohereas,  there  are 
and  will  be  several  demands  upon  the  treasury  which  do  and  will  require 

speedy  payment ;  therefore, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1 .]  Tliat  the  treasurer  of  the  province  be  and  he  hereby  is 

impowered  and  directed  to  borrow  from  such  person  or  persons  as  shall 
be  willing  to  lend  the  same,  a  sum  not  exceeding  twenty-three  thousand 
pounds  in  mill'd  dollars  at  six  shillings  each,  or  in  other  silver  at  six 
shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce  ;  and  the  sum  so  borrowed  shall  be 
applied  in  manner  as  in  this  act  is  after  directed:  and  for  every  sum 
so  borrowed  the  treasurer  shall  give  a  receipt  and  obligation  in  the  form 

following : — 

Province  [o/  the']  Massachusetts  Bay,  day  of  ,  1755. Received  of  the  sum  of  for  the  use  and  service  of 
the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay;  and  in  behalf  of  said  province,  I  do 
hereby  promise  and  oblige  myself  anil  successors  in  the  oflBce  of  treasurer, 
to  repay  to  the  said  ,  or  order,  the  first  day  of  January,  [one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven]  [1757],  the  aforesaid  sum  of 

,  with  interest  annually  at  the  rate  of  six  per  cent  per  annum. 
Witness  my  hand,  A.  B.,  Treasurer. 

— and  no  receipt  shall  be  givrn  for  a  sum  less  than  six  pounds.  And 

the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to  use  his  discretion  in  borrowing  said 
sum  at  such  times  as  thit  he  may  be  enabled  to  comply  with  the 

draughts  that  may  be  made  on  the  treasury  in  pursuance  of  this  act. 

And  ivhereas  it  may  so  happen  that  some  of  the  persons  who  have 

done  service  for  this"^  government,  and  for  the  payment  of  which  the 
sum  raised  by  this  act  is  intended,  may  be  willing  to  lend  the  sum  due 

to  them  on  interest,  and  take  the  treasurer's  notes  for  the  moneys  so 

lent, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  when  an  1  so  often  as  any  person  or  persons  who 
shall  have  a  warrant  on  the  treasury  payable  out  of  any  of  the  appro- 

priations mentioned  in  this  act,  and  sh  ill  bring  such  warrant  to  the 

treasurer,  expressing  his  willingness  to  lend  the  sum  mentioned  hi  said 

warrant  to  the  government,  the  treasurer  in  such  case  shall  give  out 
his  notes  therefor  in  like  manner  as  if  the  same  sum  had  been  brought 

LO  him  in  dollars  or  other  silver,  and  shall  charge  the  respective  appro- 

priations with  the  payment  thereof,  until[l]  such  appropriation  shall  be 
exhausted. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  any  warrants  which  may  have  been  given  by  the 

governour  and  council,  and  were  payable  out  of  any  exhausted  appro- 
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priations  in  any  former  acts  for  sui)|)lyino:  the  treasury,  shall  be  paid  P"j*^*'°°**  "*  ̂® 
respectively  out  of  the  appropriations  for  the  like  purpose  in  this  act. 

A7id  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  the  aforesaid  sura  of  twenty-three  thousand  pounds,  £8,ooo  to  be  is- 

when  received  into  the  treasury,  shall  be  issued  out  in  manner  and  for  and^garHsons. 
the  purposes  following ;  that  is  to  say,  eight  thousand  pounds,  part  of 
the  sum  of  twenty-three  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the 
service  of  the  several  forts  and  garrisons  within  this  province,  pursuant 

to  such  grants  and  orders  as  are  or  shall  be  made  b}'  this  court  for 
those  pur|)oses  ;  and  the  further  sum  of  five  thousand  seven  hundred  £5.700  for  pro- Tr.1  r.  •-!  /.  ,1  ji  1  1       Visions,  cominis. 
pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty-tln-ee  thousand  pounds,  sary's disburse- 

shall  be  applied  for  tlie  purchasing  provisions  and  the  commissary's  ™^"i*'  *'o- 
necessar}-  disburs[t][e]ments  for  the  service  of  the  several  forts  and 
garrisons   within   this    province,    as    also   for   the   commissarj-'s   dis- 
burs[t][e]mcnts  in  the  late  expedition,  pursuant  to  such  grants  as  are 

or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  those  purposes  ;  and  the  further  sum  of  £p.ooo  for 
six  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty-three  thousand 
]jounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of  such  premiums  and  grants 
that  now  are  or  may  hereafter  be  made  by  this  court ;  and  the  further  £i,ooo  for  debts 

sum  of  one  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the   aforesaid  sum  of  twenty-  no'estabUsh-'^ 
three  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  discharge  of  other  debts  ment,  &c. 
owing  from  this  province  to  persons  that  have  served  or  shall  serve 
them,  by  order  of  this  court,  in  such  matters  and  things  where  there  is 
no  establishment  nor  any  certain  sum  assigned  for  that  purpose  ;  and 
for  paper,  writing  and  printing  for  this   court;  and  the  sum  of  two  £2,200 for coun- 

thousand  two  hundred  pounds,  part  of  tlie  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty-  resentatives'^at. 
three  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of  his  majes-  tendance, 

ty's  council  and  house  of  representatives  serving  in  the  great  and  gen- 
eral court  during  the  several  sessions  for  the  present  year. 

And  whereas  there  are  sometimes  contingent  and  unforeseen  charges 
that  demand  prompt  payment, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]     That  the  sunn  of  one  hundred  pounds,  being  the  remain-  4100  for  con- 

ing  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty -three  thousand   pounds.   ],e  ̂"'^"^^ '^^^'^°^' 
applied  to  pa}-  such  contingent  charges,  and  for  no  other  purpose  what- soever. 

And  in  order  to  draw  the  money  into  the  treasury-  again  and  enable 
the  treasurer  effectually  to  discharge  the  receipts  and  obligations,  with 
the  interest  that  may  be  due  thereon,  by  him  given  in  pursuance  of  this 
act, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  ex-  Tax  of  £23.000 

cellent  majesty,  a  tax  of  twenty-three  thousand  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  srai>t,e  . 
polls,  and  estates  real  and  personal,  within  this  province,  accord- 

ing to  such  rules  and  in  such  proi)orlicn  on  tlie  several  towns  and  dis- 
tricts within  the  same  as  shall  be  agreed  on  and  ordered  b}'  the  general 

court  of  this  province  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 

dred and  fifty-five,  which  sum  shall  be  paid  into  the  treasury'  on  or 
before  the  thirty-first  day  of  JMareh  next  after. 

And  as  an  additional  fund  to  enable  the  treasurer  to  discharge  the 
said  notes, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]     That  the  duties  of  impost  for  the  year  one  thousand  Fund, 
seven  hundred  and  fifty-five  shall  l)e  applied  fur  that  purpose,  and  no 
other  purpose  whatsoever. 

And  as  a  further  fund  to  enable  the  treasurer  to  dischai'ge  said  re- 
ceipts and  obligations  by  him  given  in  pursuance  of  this  act, — 
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Further  fund. 

Rule  for  appor- 
tioning the  tax, 

in  case  no  tax 
act  shall  he 
agreed  on. 

Be  it  enacted, 

Further  fund.  [Sect.  8.]     That  the  cluties  of  excise,  or  so  much  of  that  duty  as  is 

not  ah'each-  mortgaged,  arising  b}'  virtue  of  an  act  for  granting  unto 
his  majestv  an  excise  upon  spirits  distilled,  and  wine,  and  upon  limes, 
lemmons  and  oranges  for  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty- 
five,  shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  and  discharge  of  the  principal  and 
interest  that  shall  be  due  on  said  notes,  and  to  no  other  purposes  what- 
soever. 

And  as  a  further  fund  as  aforesaid, — 
Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]  That  the  duties  arising  by  the  act  for  granting  to  his 
majesty  several  duties  upon  vellum,  parchment  and  paper,  for  one  year, 
from  the  commencement  of  said  act,  shall  be  applied  for  the  pajAueni 
and  discharge  of  the  principal  and  interest  that  shall  be  due  on  said 
notes,  and  to  no  other  purpose  whatever. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  Thot  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  at  their  session 

in  May,  and  before  the  twentieth  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 

and  fifty-five,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  apportioning  the  sum 
which  by  this  act  is  engaged  to  be  in  said  year  apportioned,  assessed 
and  levied,  that  then,  and  in  such  case,  each  town  and  district 
within  this  province  shall  pay,  by  a  tax  to  be  levied  on  the  polls,  and 
estates  both  real  and  personal,  within  their  districts,  the  same  propor- 

tion of  the  said  sum  as  the  said  towns  and  districts  were  taxed  b}'  the 
general  court  in  the  tax  act  then  last  preceeding,  saving  what  relates 

to  the  pa}'  of  the  representatives,  which  shall  ])e  assessed  on  the  sev- 
eral towns  they  represent,  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  fully 

impowered  and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fifty-five,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his  warrants,  di- 

rected to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and  district  within 

this  province,  i-equiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real 
and  personal,  within  their  several  towns  and  districts,  for  their  respect- 

ive part  and  proportion  of  the  sum  before  directed  and  engaged  to  be 
assessed  ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also  persons  assessed,  shall  observe,  be 
governed  by,  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and  directions  as  have  been 
given  in  the  last  preceeding  tax  act. 

And  bs  it  further  enacttd, 
[Sect.  U.]  That  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  and  ordered  to 

pay  the  sum  of  twenty-three  thousand  pounds  out  of  such  appropria- 
tions as  shall  be  directed  by  warrant,  and  no  other ;  and  the  secretary, 

to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  accompts  of  charge, 
shall  lay  before  the  house  of  representatives,  when  they  direct,  such 
muster-rolls  and  accompts,  after  payment  thereof. 

Provided,  always, — 
Proviso.  ^Sect.  12.]     That  the  remainder  of  the  sum  which  shall  be  brought 

into  the  treasury  by  the  duties  of  impost,  excise  and  stamp  duties,  be- 
fore mentioned,  and  the  tax  of  twenty-tliree  thousand  pounds  ordered 

bj'  this  act  to  be  assessed  and  levied,  over  and  above  what  shall  be  suffi- 
cient to  discharge  the  notes  and  obli'.rations  aforesaid,  shall  be  and 

remain  as  a  stock  in  the  treasury,  and  to  be  applied  as  the  general 
court  of  this  province  shall  hereafter  order,  and  to  no  other  purpose 

whatsoever ;  anything  in  this  act  to  the  contrary'  notwithstanding. 
\_Passed  January  8  *  ;  pxiblished  January  13,  1755. 

•  January  7,  according  to  the  record. 

The  treasurer  to 
conform  to  the 
approprlationB. 
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CHAPTER   18. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  TO  HIS  MAJESTY  SEVERAL  DUTIES  UPON  VEL- 
LUM, PARCHMENT  AND  PAPER,  FOR  TWO  YEARS,  TOWARDS  DEFREY- 

ING  THE  CHARGES  OF  THIS  GOVERNMENT. 

We,  his  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects  the  representatives  Preamble, 
in  general  court  assembled,  irom  a  sense  of  the  many  occasions  which 
engagfl  this  province  in  great  expences,  for  the  defence  of  the  frontiers, 
and  for  the  necessary  support  of  the  government,  pray  that  it  may  be 
enacted  ,-7- 

And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governoici\  Council  and  House  of 
Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  thirtieth  day  of  April  next,  there  Rates  or  duties 

shall  be,  throughout  this  his  majesty's  province,  raised,  collected  and  cfea^hTreafte"" 
paid  unto  his  majesty,  his  heirs  and  successors,  during  the  term  of  two  expressed. 
years,  and  no  longer,  for  the  several  and  respective  things  hereafter 
mentioned,  which  shall  be  printed,  engrossed  or  written,  daring  the  term 
aforesaid,  the  several  and  respective  rates,  impositions,  duties,  charges 
and  sums  of  money  hereinafter  expressed,  in  manner  and  form  follow- 

ing ;  that  is  to  say, — 
For  every  skin  or  p[ei][ie]ce  of  vellum  or  parchment,  sheet  or 

p[ei][ze]ce  of  paper,  upon  which  any  capias,  original  summons,  or  any 
writ  of  review,  or  any  writ  o^  scire  facias,  or  any  writ  of  execution,  that 

shall  issue  out  from  the  clerk's  office,  or  pass  the  seal  of  the  superiour 
court  of  judicature,  court  of  assize,  &c'^''^.,  or  of  any  of  the  inferiour 
courts  of  common  pleas,  within  this  province,  shall  be  engrossed  or 
written,  the  sura  of  threepence. 

For  every  skin  or  p[ei][i(3]ce  of  vellum,  parchment,  or  sheet  or 

p[ei][ie]ce  of  paper,  on  which  an}-  capias,  original  summons,  or  exe- 
cution from  any  justice  of  the  peace,  shall  be  engrossed  or  written,  two- 

pence. 
For  every  skin  or  p[ei]pe]ce  of  vellum,  parchment,  or  sheet  or 

p[ei][ie]ce  of  pa|)er,  upon  which  any  charter-party,  policy  of  assurance 
or  protest,  shall  be  engrossed  or  written,  the  sum  of  fourpence. 

For  every  skin  or  p[ei][ie]ce  of  vellum  or  parchment,  sheet  or 
p[ei][ie]ce  of  paper,  on  which  any  bill  of  lading,  or  receipt  for  money, 
or  any  kind  of  wares  or  merchandize  that  shall  be  laden  on  board  any 
ship  or  vessel  [I],  shall  be  engrossed  or  written,  fourpence. 

For  every  p[ei][ie]ce  of  vellum  or  parchment,  sheet  or  p[ei][ie]ce  of 
paper,  on  which  any  certificate  under  the  province  seal,  or  the  seal  of 
any  notary-publick,  shall  be  engrossed  or  written,  fourpence. 

For  every  p[ei][ie]ce  of  vellum  or  parchment,  sheet  or  p[ei][ie]ce  of 
paper,  on  which  any  register  of  a  ship  or  other  vessel[l]  shall  be  en- 

grossed or  written,  fourpence. 
For  every  p[ei][ie]ce  of  vellum  or  parchment,  sheet  or  p[ei][{e]ce  of 

paper,  on  which  an}'  warrant,  monition  or  decree  of  the  court  of  vice- 
admiralty  shall  be  engrossed  or  written,  fourpence. 

For  every  p[ei][ie]ce  of  vellum  or  parchment,  sheet  or  p[ei][{e]ce  of 
paper,  on  which  any  deed  or  mortgage  of  any  real  estate,  the  considera- 

tion whereof  shall  be  twenty  pounds  or  more,  shall  be  engrossed  or 

written,  fom'pence. 

For  every  p[ei][ie]ce  of  vellum  or  parchment,  sheet  or  p[ei][^■e]ce 
of  paper,  on  which  any  deed  or  mortgage  of  any  real  estate,  the  con- 

sideration whereof  shall  be  less  than  twenty  pounds,  or  any  bond  or 
obligation,  those  taken  in  the  probate  office  excepted,  or  other  sealed 
instrument,  shall  be  engrossed  or  written,  twopence. 

100 
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Commissioner 
or  commission- 

ers to  be  chosen 
as  other  civil 
officers. 

Stamp-offlce  to 
be  Irept  in  Bos- 
ton. 

Commissioner 
or  commission- 

ers to  provide 
stamps,  &c. 

For  every  p[ei][te]ce  of  vellum,  parchment,  sheet  or  p[ei][/e]ce  of 
paper,  on  which  any  newspaper  shall  be  printed,  one  halfpenny. 

For  every  skin  or  p[el][ie]ce  of  vellum  or  parchment,  and  for  eveiy 
sheet  or  p[ei][ie]ce  of  paper,  upon  which  any  bill  of  sale  for  any  ship 
or  vessel[lj,  or  any  part  of  one,  shall  be  written,  the  sum  of  fourpence. 

For  every  skin  or  p[ei][«e]ce  of  vellum  or  parchment,  and  for  every 
sheet  or  p[ei][ie]ce  of  paper,  upon  which  any  bill  for  sale  for  servants 
of  any  sort  shall  be  written,  threepence. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That,  for  the  better  and  more  effectual  levying,  colkcting 

and  paying  the  several  and  respective  duties  hei-eby  granted,  there  shall 
be  chosen  and  appointed,  in  like  manner  as  other  civil  officers  in  this 
government  are  chosen  and  appointed,  one  or  more  suitable  person  or 
persons,  to  be  a  commissioner  or  commissioners  of  the  stamps  for  this 
province,  who  shall  keep  an  office  in  the  town  of  Boston,  and  shall  re- 

ceive such  allowance  for  their  service  as  shall  be  granted  by  the  general 

court,  and  shall,  by  the  space  of  fort}^  days  before  the  said  thirtieth  da}' 
of  April  next,  provide  four  different  marks  or  stamps  ;  that  is  to  say, 
one  stamp  or  mark,  with  which  all  vellum,  parchment  or  paper  herein- 

before chai'ged  with  the  i)avinent  of  fourpence,  shall  be  marked  or 
stamped  ;  and  one  other  stamp  or  mark,  with  vv  hich  all  vellum,  parchment 
and  paper  hereinbefore  charged  with  the  payment  of  threepence,  shall 
be  marked  or  stamped  ;  and  one  otlier  stamp  or  mark,  with  which  all 
vellum,  parchment  and  paper  hereinbefore  charged  with  the  payment 
of  twopence,  shall  be  marked  or  stamped  ;  and  one  other  stamp  or 
mark,  with  which  all  vellum,  parchment  and  paper  hereinbefore  charged 
with  the  payment  of  one  halfpenny,  shall  be  marked  or  stamped  ;  which 
said  several  marks  and  stamps  shall  be  published  by  proclamation,  to 

be  issued  by  the  governo[u]r,  with  the  advice  of  the  council,  a  conven- 
ient time  before  the  said  thirtieth  day  of  April  next,  to  the  end  that  all 

persons  may  have  due  notice  thereof.  And  the  said  commissioner  or 
commissioners,  in  providing  the  said  marks  or  stamps,  shall  take  care 
they  be  so  contrived  that  tbe  impression  thereof  may  be  durable,  and  so 
as  the  same  may  be  least  liable  to  be  forged  or  counterf[ie][ei]ted. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  the  said  commissioner  or  commissioners  shall,  from 

time  to  time,  provide,  and  be  sufficiently  furnished  with,  vellum,  parch- 

ment and  paper,  stamped  or  marked  as  aforesaid,  so  as  his  majesty's 
subjects  may  have  it  in  their  election  to  buy  the  same,  without  any  ad- 

vance made  thereon,  except  the  duty  aforesaid,  or  to  bring  vellum, 
parchment  or  paper  to  be  marked  or  stampad  for  the  use  of  themselves 
or  others ;  and  all  vellum,  parchment  or  paper  so  brought,  shall  be 
marked  or  stamped  without  any  delay,  on  payment  of  the  rates  or  sums 
charged  by  this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  said  commissioner  or  commissioners,  before  he 

or  the}'  shall  be  deemed  qualified  for  his  or  their  office  or  offices,  shall 
take  the  following  oath  ;  vizi^'^., — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear,  that  you  will  faithfully  execute  the  trust  reposed  in 

you,  pursuant  to  an  act  of  this  province,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  grantinq;  to  his 
majesty  certain  duties  on  vellum,  parchment  and  paper,  for  two  years,  tow- 

ards defreying  the  charges  of  this  government,"  without  fraud  or  conceal- 
ment, and  that  vou  will,  irom  time  to  time,  true  account  make  of  your  doings 

therein,  according  to  the  directions  in  said  act.     So  help  you  God. 

Commissioner  [Sect.  5.]  And  the  said  commissioner  or  commissioners  shall  also 

e^To'^iicbond  g'^'C  bond,  with  sufficient  sureties,  unto  the  province  treasurer,  in  the 
ers  ogive  on  .  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  thousaud  pouuds,  for  his  or  their  faithful  discharge  of  his  or 
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or  commission- 
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or  commission- 

ers' oath. 
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their  trust,  and  that  he  or  they  will  paj'  into  the  province  treasury,  on 
the  first  Monday  of  every  month,  the  suras  of  money  he  or  they  have 

receiv[e]'d  by  virtue  of  this  act,  which  bonds  shall  not  be  liable  to  be 
chancered  ;  and  further,  in  case  such  officer  or  officers  be  convicted  of 
unfaithfulness  in  his  or  their  office,  he  or  they  shall,  forever  after,  be 

debarr'd  of  holding  any  post  of  honour  or  profit  in  this  government. 
And  be  it  further  enacted., 
[Sect.  6.]     That  the  said  commissioner  or  commissioners  shall,  once  To  render  an 

in  every  3'ear,  and  oftner  when  required,  render  an  account  of  his  or  their  '*<^''=o""'^- doings  to  the  general  assembly,  and  shall  pay  the  sum  or  sums  from 
him  or  them  due  into  the  province  treasur}'. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  7.]  That  if  any  person  or  persons  whatsoever,  shall,  at  any  Penalty  for 

time  or  times  hereafter,  counterfeit  or  forge  any  stamp  or  mark  fo  etjunps!^''"'"^ 
resemble  any  stamp  or  mark  which  shall  be  provided  or  made  in  i)ur- 
suance  of  this  act,  or  shall,  with  a  fraudulent  design,  counterf[ie][ei]t 
or  resemble  the  impression  of  the  same,  upon  any  vellum,  parchment  or 

paper,  or  shall  utter,  vend  or  sell  an}'  vellum,  parchment  or  paper,  with 
mark  or  impression  thereon,  knowing  the  same  to  be  counterfeit,  then 

every  such  person  so  offending,  and  being  thereof  convicted,  in  due  foi'm 
of  law,  at  the  superiour  court  of  judicature,  court  of  assize  and  general 

goal  deliver}',  shall  be  fined  at  the  discretion  of  the  said  court ;  also,  to  be 
set  upon  the  gallows,  with  a  rope  about  his  neck,  for  the  space  of  an 
hour,  and  shall  [be]  then  [6e]  publickly  whipped,  not  exceeding  twenty 
stripes,  and  shall  then  be  committed  to  the  house  of  correction,  but  not 
to  receive  the  usual  punishment  at  his  or  her  first  entrance,  and  be  kept 
to  hard  labour  for  the  space  of  three  years. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]     That  if  any  person  or  persons   shall,  at  any  time    or  Penalty  for 

times,  during  the  two  years  aforesaid,  [i][e]ngross  or  write,  or  cau?e  the  before"^  ̂^*^ to  be  [i][e]ngrosscd  or  written,  on  any  vellum,  parchment  or   paper,  recited  instm- 

print  or  sell  any  of  the  instruments,  .newspapers  or  writings  charged  thelrberng'*^ 
by  this  act,  with  a  fraudulent  intent,  before  such  vellum,  parchment  or  stamped. 
paper  be  duly  stamped  or  marked,  according  to  the  direction  of  this 
act,  every  person  so  offending,  and  being  thereof  convicted  in  due  form 

of  law,  shall  forf[ie][ei]t  and  pay  for  each  ofl["ence  the  sum  of  five 
pounds. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.   9.]     That   the   several   courts,   officers   and  justices   before  officers' power 

mentioned,  have  power  to  tax  in  bills  of  costs,  and  the  officers  that  gametamp^du. 
levy   executions  to   take,   the    respective   stamp   duties    hereinbefore  ties,  &c. 
charged,  as  there  shall  be  occasion,  from  time  to  time,  the  fees  already 
by   law  established  notwithstanding,  without  being  subjected  to  any 
penalty  for  taking  said  stamp  duties. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]     That  the  several  fines  mentioned  in  this  act  shall  be  Fines,  how  to  be 

applied,  one  half  to  his  majesty,  to  be  paid  into  the  publick  treasury,  disposed, 
for  the  use  of  this  government,  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that 
shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same  ;  or  otherwise,  by  presentment  of  the 
grand  jury,  in  which  case  the  whole  of  such  fines  shall  be  paid  into  the 
treasury  aforesaid  for  the  use  of  the  government. 
And  he  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  11.]     That  none  of  the  several  foregoing  writings  or  instru-  The  foregoing 

ments  required  by  this  act  to  be  stamped  or  marked,  and  which  sh  dl  gooTi^'iaw  uil' 
not  be  stamped  or  marked,  shall  be  admitted  to  be  good,  useful   cr  less  stamped, 
available  in  law  or  equity,  nor  shall  be  pleaded  or  given  in  evidence  in 

any  of  his  majesty's  courts  within  this  province. 
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And  whereas  some  of  the  foregoing  instruments  charged  by  this  act 
may  be  sometimes  printed  in  whole  or  part, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted, 
Instruments  [Sect.  12.]     That   any  of  said   instruments    that   may  be  printed printed  in  whole       in  •  i.       i     n    i"        i  -i   ,,.,.,     ,  •   ,  ,' 
or  part  included  Wholly  or  in  part,  shall  be  deemed  to  be  included,  comprehended  and 
in  this  act.         charged  by  this  act,  to  all  intents  and  purposes,  as  if  the  same  had 

been  [i][e]ngrossed  or  in  writing. 
And  be  it  farther  enacted, 

?ead  at  March         [Sect,   13.]     That  this  act  [shall]  be  publickly  read  in  the  several 

meetings.  towns  and  districts  in  this  province  at  their  ann[e][?']versary  town,  or 

district,  meetings  in  March  next,  by  their  respective  clerks."    [Passed January  8  ;  published  January  13,  1755. 

CHAPTER    19. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT,  INTIT[U]LED  "AN  ACT  FOR  GRANT- 
ING UNTO  HIS  MAJESTY  AN  EXCISE  UPON  SUNDRY  ARTICLES  HERE- 

AFTER ENUMERATED,  FOR  AND  TOWARDS  THE  SUPPORT  OF  HIS 

MAJESTY'S  GOVERNMENT  OF  THIS  PROVINCE." 

Preamble.  Whereas  in  and  by  an  act,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  granting  unto  bis 
1754-55,  chap.  3.  majesty  an  excise  upon  sundry  articles  hereafter  enumerated,  for  and 

towards  the  support  of  his  majesty's  government  of  this  province," 
made  and  pass'd  in  the  twenty-seventh  year  of  his  present  majesty's 

IIt°recited°"^^'"  ̂ '^^n"^'  ̂ *  '^  provided  in  the-words  following;  vizi^'^.,  '•'■  provided,  never- 
theless, it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  to  sell  or  dispose  of  any  tea  or 

china-ware  to  any  person  whatsoever,  in  case  such  tea  or  china-ware 
be  in  a  chest  or  package  as  imported,  and  not  less  in  value  than  twenty 
pounds  lawful  money,  and  also  to  sell  and  dispose  of  any  coffee  to  any 

person  whatsoever,  in  a  quantity  not  less  than  one  hundred  weight"  ; 
and  lohereas  also  by  said  act  it  is  further  provided  in  the  words  follow- 

ing ;  viz^'^.,  "  that  if  any  person  licen[s][c]Gd  to  sell  any  of  the  afore- 
said commodities  shall  purchase  them  of  any  other  person  licen[s]  [c]ed 

to  sell  the  same,  such  purchaser  shall  not  be  held  to  pay  an  excise  on  any 

quantity  so  purchased  ;"  and  inasmuch  as  divers  persons  liceu[s][c]ed 
to  sell  the  said  commodities  have  sold  said  commodities  to  other  per- 

sons licen[s][c]ed  to  sell  the  same,  in  and  by  such  large  quantities  as 
that,  by  v[i][e]rtue  of  the  said  proviso  of  said  act  first  recited,  the 
seller  was  exempted  from  paying  any  duties  or  excise  for  said  com- 

modities, and  the  purchasers  of  said  commodities,  purchasing  the  same 
by  such  large  quantities,  were  exempted  from  paying  any  excise  for  all 
said  commodities  sold  by  them,  purchased  as  aboves[at]d,  by  v[i][e]rtue 
of  the  abovesaid  proviso  last  recited,  it  has  so  happened  that  the  design 
of  the  government  to  raise  a  revenue  by  said  act  has  hitherto  been  in  a 
great  measure  frustrated,  and  also  for  the  future  may  continue  to  be 
frustrated,  unless  provision  be  made  by  this  court  to  prevent  the 

same, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives, 

Persons  licensed,      [Sect.  1."]     That  from  and  after  the  tenth  day  of  January  next,  and or  to  be  licensed,     i       ■   ..u  t-  ^    xi  i.     i     ̂   '    i-  t to  render  an  ac  during  the  continuancc  of    the  act    before   mentioned,   every   person 
count  to  the       already  liccnrslfclcd  to  sell  all  or  any  of  the  aforesaid  commodities,  or 
farmer  on  oath.       1,1  -^^-"i.  .-  ^        •  -,  ,,.         r--ii--i-i 

that  may  h'i'calier,  during  the  continuance  of  said  act,  be  lieen[s][cjcd 
to  sell  the  same,  shall  be  held  and  obliged  to  render  to  the  farmer  of  the 
before-mentioned  excise,  or  his  deputy,  a  just  and  true  account,  on 
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oath,  of  all  tea,  coffee  and  china-ware  by  him  or  her  sold  or  consumed 
after  the  tenth  day  of  January  nest,  and  also  to  pay  to  said  farmer,  or 
his  deputy,  the  duties  by  said  act  set  on  said  commodities  so  sold  cr 
consumed,  be  the  weight  or  value  of  what  is  sold  more  or  less  ;  anything 
in  the  first  recited  proviso  of  the  before-mentioned  act  notwithstanding. 
And  every  person  licen[s][c]od  as  aforesaid,  who  shall  presume  to  sell 
any  of  the  before-mentioned  commodities,  and  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to 
account  with  the  farmer,  and  pay  the  duties  required  by  this  act,  shall 
be  subject  for  each  offence  to  the  penalty  as  if  he  or  she  shonld  sell 
without  licen[s]  [c]e,  and  shall  be  rendered  incapable  of  renewing  his  or 
her  licen[s][c]e  to  sell  the  same  for  the  future  ;  the  penalty  to  be  re- 

covered shall  be  one  half  to  the  informer,  and  the  other  half  to  the  1754-55, chap. i6, 

farmer,  and  the  manner  of  conviction  shall  be  the  same  as  of  persons  ̂ ^' 
selling  strong  liquors  without  licen[s][c]e. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  2.]  That  if  any  licen[s][c]ed  person  shall  have  purchased  Proviso, 

any  of  the  commodities  so  sold  by  him  or  her,  of  any  other  licen[s][c]ed 
person  who  shall  have  paid,  or  secured  to  pay,  the  excise  thereon,  such 

licen[s][c]ed  person  so  purchasing  shall  bo  exempted  from  paying  an}' 
further  excise  thereon,  provided  he  produce  a  certificate  that  the  excise 
thereof  is  paid,  or  secured  to  be  paid,  as  aforesaid. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  from  and  after  the  tenth  day  of  January  next,  Persons  apply, 

and  during  the  continuance  of  said  act,  every  person  who  shall  apply  to^gfve  londr*' 
to  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  in  an}'  county  for 
]icen[s][c]e  to  sell  all  or  any  of  the  said  commodities,  shall,  before 
such  liccn[s][c]e  be  granted  to  him  or  her,  be  obliged  to  give  bond, 
with  sufficient  sureties,  for  their  well  and  truly  paying  the  duties  by 
said  act  set  on  said  commodities,  which  by  this  act  all  licen[s][c]ed 
persons  are  obliged  to  pay.  \_Passed  January  2  ;  published  January 
13,  1755. 

CHAPTEK  20. 

AN  ACT   TO    PREVENT    DAMAGE   TO   ENGLISH   GRAIN,  ARISING   FROM 
BARBERRY-BUSHES. 

Whereas  it  has  been  found,  by  experience,  that  the  blasting  of  wheat  Preamble, 
and  other  English  grain,  is  often  occasioned  by  barberry-bushes,  to  the 
great  loss  and  damage  of  the  inhabitants  of  this  province, — 

Be  it  therefore  eriacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rej)- 
resentatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  whoever,  whether  community  or  private  person.  Barberry, 
hath  any  barberry-bushes  standing  or  growing  in   his  or   their  land  bushes  to  be  ex. ...  r>     -L  •         I'.ii  1  tirpateu  on  or 
Within  any  of  the  towns  in  this  province,  he  or  they  shall  cause  the  before  June, 

same  to  be  extirpated  or  destroyed  on  or  before  the  tenth  day  of  June,  ̂^^^' 
Anno  Domini  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  sixty. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  if  there  shall  be  any  barberry -bushes  standing  or  Liberty  after 

growing,  in  any  land  within  this  province,  after  the  said  tenth  day  of  p'^rgo™f/°uf"^ 
June,  it  shall  be  lawful,  by  virtue  of  this  act,  for  any  person  whomso-  them  down,  pro. 

ever,  to  enter  the  lands   wherein  such  barberry-bushes  are  (first  giving  " 
three  months'  notice  of  his  intention  so  to  do,  to  the  owner  or  occupant 
thereof),  and  to  cut  them  down,  or  pull  them  up  by  the  roots,  and  then 
to  present  a  fair  account  of  his  labour  and  charge  therein  to  the  owner 

vided,  &c. 
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Provision  in 
caso  ovrners  or 
occupants  neg- 

lect, &c. 

Actions  may  be 
brought  as  in 
.•ases  of  the  like 
nature. 

Surveyors  of 
highways  em- 

powered to  ex- 
tirpate bar- 

berry-bushes 
standing  in  high- 
ways. 

Penalty,  in  case. 

Provision  if 
puch  bushes 
grow  in  stone 
wall,  or  fence. 

Owner  or  pro- 
prietor to  pay 

lor  pulling  up 
or  destroying 
said  bushes. 

Limitation. 

or  occupant  of  the  said  land  ;  and  if  such  owner  or  occupant  shall 
neglect  or  refuse,  by  the  space  of  two  months  next  after  the  presenting 
said  account,  to  make  to  such  person  reasonable  payment  as  aforesaid, 
then  the  person  who  cut  down  or  pulled  up  such  bushes,  may  bring  his 
action  against  such  owner  or  occupant,  owners  or  occupants,  before  any 
justice  of  the  peace,  if  under  forty  shillings;  or  otherwise,  before  the 
inferiour  court  of  common  pleas  in  the  county  where  such  bushes  grew  ; 
who,  upon  proof  of  the  cutting  down  or  pulling  up  of  such  bushes,  by 
the  person  who  brings  the  action,  or  such  as  were  employed  by  him, 
shall  and  is  hereby,  respectively,  impowered  to  enter  up  judgment  for 
him  to  recover  double  the  value  of  the  reasonable  expence  and  labour  in 
such  service,  and  award  execution  accordingly. 

Be  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  3.]  That  if  the  lands  on  which  such  bushes  grow  are  com- 
mon and  undivided  lands,  that  then  an  action  ma}'  be  brought,  as  afore- 
said, against  any  one  of  the  proprietors,  in  such  manner  as  the  laws  of 

this  province  provide  in  such  cases  where  proprietors  may  be  sued. 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  surveyors  of  the  highways,  whether  publick  or 

private,  be  and  hereby  are  impowered  and  required,  ex  officio,  to  destroy 
anil  extirpate  all  such  barberry-bushes  as  are  or  shall  be-  in  the  high- 

ways in  their  respective  wards  or  districts;  and  if  any  such  shall  re- 
main after  the  aforesaid  tenth  day  of  June,  Anno  Domini  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  sixty,  that  then  the  town  or  district  in  which  such 
bushes  are,  shall  pay  a  fine  of  two  shillings  for  every  bush  standing  or 

growing  in  such  highway,  to  be  recovered  b}-  bill,  plaint,  information, 
or  the  presentment  of  a  grand  jury,  and  to  be  paid,  one  half  to  the  in- 

former, and  the  other  half  to  the  treasurer  of  the  countj^  in  which  such 

bushes  grew,  for  the  use  of  the  count}-. 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  if  any  barberr3'-bushes  stand  or  grow  in  any  stone 
wall,  or  other  fence,  either  fronting  the  highway,  or  dividing  between 

one  propriety  and  another,  that  then  an  action  may  be  brought,  as  afore- 
said, against  the  owner  of  said  fence,  or  the  person  occupying  the  land 

to  which  such  fence  belongs  ;  and  if  the  fence  in  which  such  bushes 

grow  is  a  divisional  fence  between  the  lands  of  one  person  or  commu- 
nity and  another,  and  such  fence  hath  not  been  divided,  b}-  which  means 

the  particular  share  of  each  person  or  community  is  not  known,  then  an 
action  may  be  brought,  as  aforesaid,  against  either  of  the  owners  or 
occupants  of  said  land. 

B^'  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  where  the  occupant  of  any  land  shall  eradicate  and 

destroy  any  barberry-bushes  growing  therein,  or  in  any  of  the  fences 
belonging  to  the  same  (which  such  occupant  is  hereby  authorized  to  do, 
and  every  action  to  be  brought  against  him  for  so  doing  shall  be  utterly 

barred), "or  shall  be  obliged,  pursuant  to  this  act,  to  pay  for  pulling them  up  or  cutting  them  down,  that  then  the  owner  or  proprietor  of 
such  land  shall  pay  the  said  occupant  the  full  value  of  his  labour  and 
cost  in  destroying  them  himself,  or  what  he  is  obliged  to  pay  to  others 
as  aforesaid  ;  and  if  the  said  owner  or  owners  shall  refuse  so  to  do,  then 
it  shall  be  lawful  for  said  occupant  or  occupants  to  withhold  so  much  of 
the  rents  or  income  of  said  land  as  shall  be  sufficient  to  pay  or  reim- 

burse his  cost  and  charge  arising  as  afv)resaid. 
[Sect.  7.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  until [1]  the  tenth 

day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  sixty-four.  [^Passed 
December  26,  1754  ;  published  January  13,  1755. 
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CHAPTEK    21. 

AN  ACT  FOR   THE  SECURING  THE  GROWTH  AND  INCREASE  OF  A  CER 
TAIN  PARCEL  OF  WOOD  AND  TIMBER  IN  THE  TOWNSHIPS  OF  IPSWICH 
AND  WENHAM,  IN  THE  COUNTY  OF  ESSEX. 

Whereas  there  is  a  large  tract  or  parcel  of  woodland  lying  in  the  Preamble, 
townships  of  Ipswich  and  Wenham,  commonly  known  by  the  name  of 
Wenham  Great  Swamp,  bounded  easterly  by  a  brook  and  a  pond  known 
by  the  name  of  Pleasant-Pond  Brook  ;  southeily  on  land  belonging  to 
adjacent  proprietors  ;  westerly  on  a  meadow  and  some  swamp,  known 
by  the  name  of  Wenham  Great  Meadows ;  northerly  on  the  meadow 
known  by  the  name  of  Saltonstall  Meadows,  to  the  brook  first  men- 

tioned ;  and  ivhereas  it  would  be  of  great  advantage  to  said  towns,  as 
well  as  to  the  particular  owners  of  said  wood  and  timber,  that  the 
growth  thereof  should  be  preserved  from  feeding  and  browzing  of  cattle 

and  sheep,  which  are  frequently  turn'd  and  kept  there  in  considerable 
numbers  ;  and  the  laws  already  in  force  for  embodying  proprietors  of 
common  fields  not  reaching  this  case,  there  needs  a  further  provision, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,   Council  and   House   of 
Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  fifteenth  day  of  January  instant.  Proprietors  of 

it  shall  and  maybe  lawful  for  any  five  of  the  proprietors  of  said  wood-  on  appUraUon' 
land  to  apply  to  a  iustice  of  the  peace  within  the  same  county,  setting  toajusUce, may 
foith  in  writing,  under  their  hands  the  intended  bounds  by  which  they  for  a  meeting, 

would  circumscribe  their  proposed  propriety,  together  with  their  inten-  ̂ °- 
lions  of  incorporation  for  the  purpose  aforesaid,  with  the  time  and 
place  of  their  intended  meeting ;  on  which  application  the  justice  shall 
make  out  his  warrant  to  one  of  the  principal  proprietors  so  applying, 
to  notify  the  said  owners  and  proprietors  to  assemble  and  meet,  by 
posting  up  a  notification  for  that  end,  in  one  publick  place  in  said  Wen- 

ham, and  also  in  the  Third  Parish  in  said  town  of  Ipswich,  twenty  days 
at  least  before  the  time  of  said  meeting ;  at  which  time  and  place  it 
shall  be  lawful  for  the  said  proprietors  to  meet,  and  ch[ooJ[w]se  a 
moderator  and  clerk  ;  and  if  two-thirds  of  the  whole  proprietors  (to  be 
reckoned  by  their  interest)  shall  see  meet,  they  may,  by  vote,  incorpo- 

rate themselves  into  one  body,  in  which  the  whole  proprietors  owning 
lands  within  the  limits  aforesaid  shall  be  included  ;  and  may  at  said 

meeting  agree  upon  some  proper  methods  for  calling  proprietors'  meet- 
ings for  the  future  :  and  the  said  proprietors  so  incorporated,  shall  have 

and  enjoy  all  the  powers  and  privileges  for  the  ordering  and  managing 
the  afiairs  of  said  woodland,  for  the  preservation  and  interest  thereof, 

as  fully  and  amplj',  to  all  intents  and  purposes,  as  any  proprietors  of 
common  and  general  fields  already  embodyed  do  or  may  enjo}'  by  the 
laws  of  this  province  already  in  force  ;  the  said  proposed  proprietors  Rules  to  be  ob- 
observing  the  same  rules  and  methods  in  ordering  and  managing  their  served  by  the 1         r?  •        •         11  •  1     -1   •  K  proprietors. 
Whole  aiiairs  in  all  respects  as  the  laws  have  provided  in  cases  of  com- 

mon or  general  fields. 
[Sect.  2.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  ten  Limitation, 

years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.    \_Passed  January  9  ; 
published  January  13,  1755. 
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CHAPTER   22. 

AN  ACT  FOR  CONTINUING  AN  ACT  OF  THIS  PROVINCE,  INTITLED  "  AN 
ACT  TO  IMPOWER  THE  PROPRIETORS  OF  THE  MEETING-HOUSE  IN 
THE  FIRST  PARISH  IN  SALEM,  WHERE  THE  REYCd].  MR.  JOHN  SPAR- 
HAWK  NOW  OFFICIATES,  AND  ALf.O  THE  PROPRIETORS  OF  THE 
MEETING-HOUSE  IN  THE  THIRD  PARISH  IN  NEAVBURY,  WHERE  THE 
REVCDh  MR.  JOHN  LOWELL  OFFICIATES,  TO  RAISE  MONEY  FOR  DE- 
FREYING  MINISTERIAL  AND  OTHER  NECESSARY  CHARGES." 

Preamble.  "Whereas  an  act,  iiititlecl  "  An  Act  to  impower  the  proprietors  of  the 
meeting-house  in  the  First  Parish  in  Salem,  wliere  the  Rev'^''^  Mr.  John 
Sparhawk  now  officiates,  and  also  the  proprietors  of  the  meeting-house 
in  the  Third  Parish  in  Ncwbur}-,  where  the  Rev'^'^^.  Mr.  John  Lowell 
officiates,  to  raise  money  for  defre^ing  ministerial  and  other  necessary- 
charges,"  was  made  and  passed  in  the  twenty-fourth  j'ear  of  his  pres- 

ent majesty's  reign,  which  act  is  near  expiring  ;  and  the  same  having 
been  found  beneficial,  and  necessary  for  the  purposes  for  which  it  was 

passed, — Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 
sentatives^ 

Continuation  of      That  the  Said  act,  and  every  matter  and  clause  therein  contained,  be 

this  act.  jjjj(-]  g^iall  continue  in  force  from  the  first  day  of  February  next,  until[l] 
the  first  day  of  February,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  sixt}',  and 
from  thence  to  the  end  of  the  then  next  session  of  the  general  court, 
and  no  longer.     \_Passed  January  10  ;  published  January  13,  1755. 

CHAPTER   23. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  SUPPLY  OF  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  SIX 

THOUSAND  POUNDS,  AND  FOR  APPLYING  THE  SAME  FOR  THE  PAY- 
MENT OF  THE  FORCES  RAISED  FOR  THE  LATE  EXPEDITION  AT  KEN- 

NEBECK. 

Preamble.  Whereas  the  provision  made  by  this  court  at  their  sessions  in  April 
1753-54, chap. 40.  and  May  last,  of  seven  thousand  four  hundred  and  fourteen  pounds,  for 
i7a4.55,chap.  9.  ̂ |^g  abovc  purposc,  is  insufficient  to  answer  the  ends  proposed,  and  it 

being  necessary,  as  well  for  the  honour  of  the  government  as  for  the 
encouragement  of  future  expeditions,  that  a  further  and  an  immediate 
supply  should  bo  made,  that  so  the  officers  and  private  soldiers  who  have 

served  the  province  in  the  said  expedi<^ion  may  forthwith  receive  their 
pay  according  to  their  several[l]  establishments, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governorir,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

Treasurer  em-  [Sect.  1.]  Tliat  the  treasurer  of  the  province  be  and  he  is  hercb}' 
iioweredtobor.  jm, lowfelred  and  directed  to  borrow,  from  such  person  or  persons  as row  i*b,UUU,  >  u    J  '  , .  .  ,  -, 

shall  be  willing  to  lend  the  same,  a  sum  not  exceeding  six  thousand 

pounds,  in  mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  or  in  other  silver  at  six 
shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce  ;  and  the  sum  so  borrowed  shall  be 
applied  by  the  treasurer  for  the  payment  and  discharge  of  all  such 
draughts  as  shall,  from  time  to  time,  be  drawn  on  him  by  the  governour 
and  council,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  appropriation  for  the  forces  in  the 

late  expedition,  &c'^''^.  ;  and  for  every  sum  so  borrowed,  the  treasurer 
shall  give  a  receipt  and  obligation  in  the  form  following : — 
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Province  of  the  Massacliusetts  Bay,  day  of  ,  175  .  Form  of  treas- 

Received  of  the  sum  ci'  .  for  the  use  and  service  of  the  province  "'''^'"  ̂   '"^'^'''P'- of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  and,  in  behalf  of  siiid  province,  I  do  hereby  promise 
and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  office  of  treasurer,  to  repay  to  the  said 

or  order,  on  or  before  the  lirst  of  December,  seventeen  huudi-ed  auel 
fifty-six,  the  aforesaid  sum  of  ,  with  interest  annually,  at  the  rate  of  six 
per  cent  per  annum.    Witness  my  hand,  A.  B.,  Treasurer. 

And  in  order  to  draw  the  money  into  the  treasury  again,  and  enable 
tlie  treasurer  effectually  to  discharge  the  receipts  and  obligations,  with 

the  interest  that  ma}^  be  due  thereon,  by  him  given  in  pursuance  of  this 
act, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  Tax  of  £6,ooo  in 
lent  majesty  a  tax  of  six  thousand  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and 
estates  real  and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules, 
and  in  such  proportion  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the 
same,  as  shall  be  agreed  on  and  ordered  by  the  general  court  of  this 
])rovince  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
lifty-five ;  which  sum  §hall  be  paid  into  the  treasury  on  or  before  the 
thirty-first  day  of  March  next  after. 

A7id.  ?cJiereas,  when  all  the  government  securit[y]  [^e]s  are  re  [e]deemed.  Preamble, 
excepting  what  are  given  by  v[i][e]rtne  of  this  act,  and  the  outstand- 

ing taxes,  exclusive  of  the  tax  for  the  present  year,  are  paid  into  the 
treasury,  there  will  be  considerable  surplusage ;  therefore,  as  an  addi- 

tional fund  or  security  to  enable  the  treasurer  to  discharge  the  notes 

and  obligations  by  him  given  in  pursuance  of  this  act, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3,]     That  what  surplusage  shall  be  in  the  treasury  after  said  ̂ °<^' 
notes  are  discharged,  shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  and  discharge  of 
the  principal  and  interest  that  shall  be  due  on  the  receipts  and  obliga- 

tions given  in  pursuance  of  this  act,  and  to  no  other  purpose  whatever. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  at  their  session  R«i?  for  appo^ 

in  May,  and  before  the  twentieth  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  in°ca8fno'tai' 
and  fifty-five,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  apportioning  the  sum  act  shall  be 
which  by  this  act  is  engaged  to  be,  in  said  year,  apportioned,  assessed 
and  levied,  that  then,  and  in  such  case,  each  town  and  district  within 
this  province  shall  pay  a  tax,  to  be  levied  on  the  polls,  and  estates 
both  real  and  personal,  within  their  limits,  the  same  proportion  of  the 
said  sum  as  the  said  towns  and  districts  were  taxed  by  the  general 
court  in  the  tax  act  then  last  preceeding  :  saving  what  relates  to  the  pay 
of  the  representatives,  which  shall  be  assessed  on  the  several  towns  they 

respectively  represent ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hei'cb}' fully  im- 
pow[e]red  and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fifty-five,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his  warrants,  di- 

rected to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and  district  within 
this  province,  requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real 
and  personal,  within  their  several  towns  and  districts,  and  for  their 
respective  parts  and  proportions  of  the  sum  before  directed  ;  and  the 

assessors,  as  also  persons  assessed,  shall  observe,  be  governed  b}',  and 
subject  to  all  such  rules  and  directions  as  have  been  given  in  the  then 
last  preceeding  tax  act.  [^Passed  and  published  November  23. 
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ACTS 
Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Fifth  day  of  February,  A.  D.  1755. 

CHAPTER  24. 

AN  ACT  m  FURTHER  ADDITION  TO  THE  SEVERAL  LAWS  ALREADY  IN 

BEING  FOR  THE  MORE  SPEEDY  FINISHING  THE  LAND-BANK  OR  MAN- 
UFACTORY SCHEME. 

Sheriffs  em- 
powered to make  sale  of 

bank,  in  case. 

Preamble.  Whereas  the  Land-bank  or  Manufactory  Scheme  cannot  be  equitably 
1748-49, chap.  16.  finished  unless  further  provision  be  made  by  law  for  the  sale  of  such 

real  estates  of  delinquents  as  are  or  may  be  taken  by  execution  or  war- 
rants of  distress, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Govemour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 
sentatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  every  sheriff,  undersheriflT  or  deputy  sheriff,  who 
(upon  the  receipt  of  any  execution  or  warrant  of  distress,  issued  or  to  be 

ibrfcuoa  csutes  issucd  by  the  commissioners  by  law  appointed  to  finish  the  said  scheme, 

'•'  i''"-"  Lai'd-  against  the  estates  of  any  of  the  late  directors  or  partners  therein, 
for  any  sum  or  sums  of  money  assessed  or  that  may  be  assessed  on 
them,  or  either  of  them,  or  which  their  estates  are  by  law  made  liable 

to  the  payment  of)  hath  or  shall  have  levied  such  sum  or  sums  on  the 

whole  or  any  part  of  the  real  estate  of  any  such  director  or  partner, 
and  shall  have  obtained  from  the  register  of  deeds  in  the  county  where 

such  lands  l[y]  [i]e,  a  certifwate  that,  upon  a  careful  search  made  in  the 

reo-istry  of  deeds  there,  it  doth  not  appear  that  any  conveyance  or 
alfcnation  of  such  estate  hath  been  made  by  such  director  or  partner 

and  ent[e]red  or  lodged  in  such  registry  at  any  time  before  the  month 

of  October,  Anno  Domini  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  forty-three 

(at  which  time  those  estates  were  by  law  subjected  to  the  payment  of 
what  should  appear  to  be  due  therefrom  to  the  company  of  partners), 

such  sheriff  or  undersheriff  or  deputy,  shall  be  and  hereby  is  author- 
ized and  impowered,  after  the  time  allowed  by  law  for  the  redemption 

of  such  estates  shall  be  expired,  to  make  sale  thereof,  and  to  make, 

sign  and  execute,  in  due  form  of  law,  a  deed  or  deeds  of  conveyance 

thereof,  with  warrant[c][i]e  ;  which  instrument  or  instruments  of  con- 
veyance shall  make  a  good  title  to  the  purchaser,  his  heirs  and  assigns, 

forever. 

Provided^  ahooys, — 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  any  person  or  persons,  other  than  the  director^  or 

partner  whose  estate  shall  betaken  and  sold  as  aforesaid,  or  his  heirs, 

assigns  or  devisees,  claiming  any  right  in  or  to  such  estate,  may,  any- 
thing in  this  act  before  mentioned  notwithstanding,  bring  his  or  their 

action  for  the  recovery  thereof,  provided  the  same  be  commenced  and 

pursued  within  one  year  from  the  time  of  making  such  conveyance ; 

Proviso,  in  cases 
■whore  the 
estate  is  in 
other  hands 
besides  the 
directors  and 

partners. 
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and  every  action  of  trespass,  ejectment,  or  other  action  against  the  sher- 
iff, or  other  officer,  for  his  doings  therein,  or  that  shall  be  brouglit  to 

evict  or  in  anywise  to  molest  the  purchaser,  his  heirs  or  assigns,  in  the 
peaceable  possession  of  the  estate  sold  him  as  aforesaid,  at  any  time 

after  the  expiration  of  said  term,  shall  be  utterly  barr'd  :  saving  such 
action  or  actions  as  may  be  brought  by  any  person  or  persons  who,  at 
the  time  of  such  conveyance,  shall  be  and  shall  continue  out  of  this 

province  'till  after  the  expiration  of  said  terra,  or  that  shall  be  brought 
by  any  person  who,  during  that  lime,  shall  be  under  some  legal  inca- 

pacity of  bringing  his  action  ;  in  either  of  which  cases  such  action  may 
be  brought  within  one  year  from  and  after  the  removal  of  such  impedi- 

ment, and  not  afterwards. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  the  several  surviving  directors  and  partners  in  said  The  estates  of 

scheme,  and  their  estates,  and  the  estates  of  such  of  them  as  are  de-  decex^'"(f  dUect. 
ceased,  shall  be  and  they  are  hereby  subjected  and  made  liable  to  answer  oMaiuipartnera 
and  refund  all  costs  and  charges  that  may  arise  in  consequence  of  anv  answer  charges. 
such  conveyance  ;  such  charges  to  be  assessed  on  them  by  the  said  com- 

missioners, and  to  be  rais[e]'d  and  collected  in  manner  and  proportion 
as  set  forth  in  the  act  made  in  the  twenty -fourth  year  of  his  present  1750.51,  chap.  23. 

majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  in  addition  to  the  several  laws  already 
in  being  for  the  more  speed}^  finishing  the  Land-bank  or  Manufactory 

Scheme." 
And  tvhereas  divers  of  the  mortgages  given  by  the  partners,  at  their  Preamble, 

first  entrance  on  said  scheme,  to  secure  the  payment  of  their  dues  to 

the  company  of  partners,  are  not  as  yet  discharged  bj'  the  commission- 
ers, nor  such  dues  to  the  company  paid  ;  and  ivhereas  the  original  mort- 

gages, lodged  in  the  court-house  in  Boston,  were  consumed  by  fire, — 
Be  it  therefore  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  4.]    That  upon  suit  brought,  or  that  may  be  commenced,  upon  Attested  copy 

any  such  mortgage  remaining  not  discharged,  an  attested  copy  of  the  °Jbe°vaHd  as^*" 
record  thereof  in  the  registrv  of  deeds  in  the  count}'  where  the  estate  the  original, 
so  mortgaged  lies,  shall  be  deemed  good  and  sufficient  to  all  intents  and 
purposes  as  if  the  original  mortgage  was  produced  in  court  on  the 
tr[y][i]al. 

Provided, — 
[Sect.  .5.]    That  nothing  in  this  or  any  former  act  shall  be  construed  Proviso  that  the 

or  understood  to  abridge  the  said  commissioners  of  the  power  formerly  pow™bTnor' given  them,  by  the  laws  of  this  province,  by  due  course  of  law,  in  such  invalidated. 
cases  as  they  shall  judge  may  require  it,  to  recover  of  any  director  or 
partner  what  became  due  from  him  to  the  company  of  partners  by  force 
of  any  former  assessment,  or  otherwise,  or  of  making  and  executing 
deeds  of  conveyance  of  such  estates  as  have  been  or  may  be  taken  by 
execution  in  satisfaction  of  such  dues.     \_Passed  February  27  ;  pub- 

lished February  28. 

CHAPTER    25. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT  MADE  AND  PASS[£]'D  THIS  PRESENT 
YEAR  OF  HIS  MAJESTY'S  REIGN,  INTITLED  "AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING 
THE  TREASURY  V.'ITH  THE  SUM  OF  TWENTY-THREE  THOUSAND 
POUNDS  FOR  DISCHARGING  THE  PUBLICK  DEBTS,  AND  FOR  DRAW- 

ING THE  SAME  INTO  THE  TREASURY." 

Whereas,  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  pass'd  this  present  year,  in-  Preamble, 
titled  "An  Act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  the  sum  of  twenty-  1754.55, chap,  17. 
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three  thousand  pounrls  for  discharging  the  publick  debts,  and  for 

drawing  the  same  into  the  treasury,"  tbe  treasurer  of  this  province  is 
impowered  to  borrow  the  said  sum  of  twentj'-three  thousand  pounds, 
and  to  give  his  receipts  and  obligations  in  manner  as  is  therein  ex- 

pressed ;  and  notwithstanding  provision  is  made  by  said  act  that  the 

persons  who  lend  the  same  should  be  repaid  in  mill'd  dollars  at  six 
shillings  each,  or  in  other  silver  at  six  shillings  and  eightpence  per 

ounce,  yet,  as  it  does  not  appear  in  the  face  of  said  receipts  or  obliga- 
tions, it  may  be  a  discouragement  to  many  persons  disposed  to  lend, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Represen  tatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  all  receipts  or  obligations  which  shall  be  given  for 

sucli  parts  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twent3'-three  thousand  pounds  which 

still  remains  to  be  borrowed,  shall  be  in  the  form  following  ;  [viz.'] , — 
Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  day  of  1755. 

Received  of  the  sum  of  ,  for  the  use  and  service  of 
the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  and,  in  behalf  of  said  province,  I  do 

hereby  promise  and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  office  of  treasui-er, 
to  pay  to  the  said  or  order,  on  or  before  the  first  day  of 
January,  1757,  the  said  sum  of  ,  in  coined  silver  of  sterling  alloy, 

at  six  shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce,  or  Spanish  mill'd  dollars  of  full 
weight,  at  six  shillings  each,  with  interest  annually,  at  the  rate  of  six  per 
cent  per  annum. 

And  be  it  further  enacted. 
Former  obiiga.        [Sect.  2.]     That  all  such  receipts  or  obligations  as  have  been  already 
trcasum-'rto  be  issucd  in  conscqucnce  of  the  aforementioned  act,  shall  be  and  are 
paid  at  the samo  jjeieby  declared  to  be  payable  in  coined  silver,  of  sterling  alloy,  at  six 

shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce,  or  Spanish  mill'd  dollars,  at  six 
shillings  each,  altho'  the  same  be  not  in  express  terms  promised  in  said 
receipts  or  obligations.     [Passed  February  18  ;  published  February  22, 
1755. 

New  form  of 
treasurer's 
receipts  for 
money  to  be 
borrowed. 

CHAPTER    26. 

AN  ACT  FOR  APPOINTING  ASSAYERS  OF  POTASH  AND  PEARLASH. 

Preamble.  Whereas  potash  and   pearlash,  imported  into  Great  Britain  from 
Russia  and  other  foreign  parts,  are  there  used  in  great  quantities,  for 
the  purchase  whereof  large  sums  of  money  are  annually  expended,  and 
carried  out  of  the  nation  and  i)aid  to  foreigners  ;  and  ivhereas  it  hath 
been  found  by  experience  that  those  commodities  can  bo  made  within 

this  province',  not  inferiour  to  the  best  that  is  manufactured  in  foreign parts,  and  if  here  made  in  largo  quantities  and  in  the  best  manner,  tit 
for  transportation,  would  be  of  no  small  advantage  as  well  to  our 

mother  country  as  to  the  mercantile  and  landed  interest  of  the  prov- 
ince:  provided,  none  but  what  is  good  and  merchantable  should  bo 

allowed  to  be  shipped  off,  and  such  as,  from  the  excellency  of  its  quality, 
may  obtain  a  free  vent ;  and  as  the  prohibiting  tlic  exportation  of  such 
of  those  commodities  as  are  deficient,  or  wanting  in  that  degree  of 

goodness  and  perfection,  can  no  way  prejudice  the  persons  already  en- 
gaged in  that  business  who  may  be  less  skilful  therein,  inasmuch  as 

the  method  of  proceedure  in  making  pearl-  and  potash  of  the  most  per- 
fect kind  will  soon  be  communicated  to  the  publick,  for  the  instruction 

of  all  persons  already  engaged,  or  that  shall  be  inclined  to  engage,  in 
that  manufacture ;  and  as  such  prohibition  will  be  an  effectual  mean  to 
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preserve  and  secure  the  credit  of  our  own  produce,  and  to  defeat  any 
attempts  of  persons  abroad,  whose  private  interest  may  induce  them  to 
unite  their  endeavours  to  discourage  that  manufacture  here,  by  under- 

valuing and  decrying,  in  the  markets  at  home,  what  shall  be  transported 
thither  from  this  province, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governoiir^  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

[Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  July  next,  no  pot-  No  potash  or 

ash  or  pearlash  made  within  this  province,  shall  be  ship[[)]'d  or  ex-  J'xporua  umn 
ported  but  such  as  shall  have  been  assayed  and  found  to  be  of  sufliciont  it  ii^is  passed  an 

strength  and  purit}-,   and    to    have    those  qualities  in  such  degree  of 
perfection  as  shall  be  ascertained  and  fixed  by  this  court  (or  such  fit 
persons  as  shall  be  appointed  and  authorized  for  that  purpose),  as  the 
standard  of  such  potash  and  pearlash  as  shall  be  deemed  merchantable 
and  fit  for  exportation. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  some  skilful  and  disinterested  person  or  persons,  Assay-master  to 

to  be  appointed  by  this  court,  in  such  seaport  towns  within  this  province  and  Bworu?^ 
where  there  shall  be  occasion,  be  assay-masters  for  the  proving  and 
assajing  of  potash  and  pearlash,  who  shall  be  sworn  to  the  due  and 
impartial  execution  of  their  trust ;  and  their  duty  shall  be,  when  desired, 
to  inspect  and  assay  all  potash  and  pearlash  that  shall  be  brought  to 
any  such  seaport  town  to  be  shipped  ;  and  every  such  assay-master  is  Their  duty. 
hereby  authorized  to  open  the  casks  or  vessels  containing  those  com- 

modities, and  to  take  out  so  much  thereof  for  tr[y][/]al  as  may  proba- 
bly discover  the  condition  of  the  whole,  he  returning  the  same  to  the 

owner  after  tr[y][i]al  made  thereof:  and  every  cask  or  other  vessel  of 
pearl-  or  potash,  which  by  such  assay  shall  appear  to  be  good  and  mer- 

chantable, according  to  the  rule  or  standard  that  shall  be  established  as 
aforesaid,  he  shall  mark  or  imprint  with  some  distinguishing  mark  or 
brand,  to  be  appointed  by  the  governour  and  council,  to  denote  that 

the  same  has  been  assa3-ed  and  approved. 
Ayid  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]     That  if  the  owner  of  any  pearl-  or  potash,  or  other  per-  Penalty  for 

son  employed  by  him,  shall  presume  to  lade  or  put  on  board  any  vessel.  potasii"fr^p^ri. 
any  potash  or  pearlash,  other  than  such  as  shall  have  been  api)roved  ash  not  ap- 

by   an  assay -master,  or  shall  be  contained  in  any  cask  that  shall  not  as^Jy   "^°° 
have  his  mark  or  stamp  upon  it,  or  if  any  master  of  a  ship  or  other 

vessel,  or  other  officer  or  mariner,  shall  receive  on  board  an}-  such,  the 
offender  or  offenders  shall  incur  the  penalty  of  five  pounds  for  each 

cask  or  other  vessel  so  shipp[e]'(l,  to  be  sued  for  and  recovered  in  anj- 
of  his  maj[i's]ty's  courts  of  record  within  this  province;  and  all  such 
potash  and  pearlash,  laded  or  received  on  board  as  aforesaid,  shall  be 

forfeited  ;  one  moiety  of  such  pcnalt}'  and  forfeiture  to  be  to  his  majesty 
for  the  use  of  this  iM'ovince,  the  other  moiety  to  him  or  them  that  shall 
inform  and  sue  for  the  same.     And  it  shall  be  lawful  fur  anj- justice  of  Method  of  pro. 
the  peace,  upon  information  given  of  any  potash  or  pearlash  put  on  euchoffe^nders.' 
board  any  vessel,  asafores[ai]d,not  mark'd  as  afores[ai]d,  to  issue  his 
w^arrant,  directed  to  the  water-bailiff,  or  to  the  sheriff  or  his  dei)uty,  or 
constable,  requiring  them,  respectively,  to  make  seizure  of  any  such 

potash  or  pearlash  ship[[)]'d  and  not  mark'd  as  aforesffijd,  and  to 
secure  the  same  in  order  to  tr[y][?"]al;  and  such  officers  are  herel)y respectively  impowered  and  required  to  execute  the  same. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]     That  if  after  any  cask  or  other  vessel  of  potash  or  pearl-  Penalty  for 

ash  shall  have  l.een  approv'd  and  stamp'd  with  the  assay-master's  mark  asif ami  peli^?* or  stamp,  any  cooper  or  other  person  shall  presume  to  shift  the  con-  ash  out  of  the 

tents  of  such  cask  or  other  vessel,  and  to  put  therein  either  of  those  g^ "■ '^'^  *'^®^' 
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coinmodities  that  have  not  been  duly  assayed  and  approved  as  afore- 
s[ai]d,  such  cooper  or  other  person  offending  therein,  shall  forfeit  and 
pay  the  sum  of  ten  pounds,  to  be  recovered  and  applied  in  manner  as 
aforesaid. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  the  respective  assay-masters  shall  be  paid  for  ever}- 
cask,  or  other  vessel,  of  either  of  the  commodities  afores[ai]d  that  he 
shall  assay,  the  sum  of  two  shillings,  to  be  paid  by  the  owner  ;  and  if 
he  refuse  to  satisfy  the  officer  for  his  fees  afore  mentioned,  it  shall  be 
lawful  for  him  to  detain  so  much  of  the  said  commodities  as  will  make 

How  to  be  paid,  him  satisf:iction  for  his  Service  ;  and  if  the  owner  do  not  redeem  the 

same  within  twentj'-four  hours,  he  may  then  expose  it  to  sale,  and  out 
of  the  proceeds  may  satisfy  himself  his  fees  and  charges,  returning  the 
overplus,  if  any  be,  to  the  owner. 

[Sect.  6.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  from  the  first  of 
Juty  next,  until[l]  the  first  day  of  July,  one  thousand  seven  hund[re]d 
and  sixtv,  and  no  longer.  [Passed  February  21  ;  publisJied  February 

22,  1755". 

Lunitation. 

CHAPTER  27. 
AN  ACT,  FOR  THE  MORE  EFFECTUAL  CARRYING  INTO  EXECUTION 

SUCH  ORDERS  AS  SHALL,  AT  ANY  TIME,  BE  GIVEN  BY  HIS  MAJESTY'S 
GOVERNOUR  OR  COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF,  AT  THE  DESIRE  OF  THE 
TWO  HOUSES  OF  ASSEMBLY  (OR  OF  THE  COUNCIL,  THE  GENERAL 
COURT  NOT  SITTING),  FOR  RESTRAINING  VESSELS  FROM  SAILING 
OUT   OF  ANY  PORTS  WITHIN   THIS   PROVINCE. 

Preamble. 

Penalty  for  any 
vessels  sailing, 
in  case  of  an 
embargo,  with- 

out license. 

Any  one  owner 
may  be  Bued. 

Limitation. 

"Whereas  it  is  sometimes  necessary,  for  his  majesty's  service,  that  an 
embargo [e]  should  be  laid  upon  ships  and  other  vessels  within  the 

province, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Govemour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 

resentatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  his  majesty's  governour  or 
commander-in-chief  shall  be  desired  by  the  council  and  house  of  repre- 

sentatives (or  by  the  council  only,  the  general  court  not  sitting) ,  to  issue 
a  proclamation  or  order  prohibiting  vessels  to  sail  or  depart  from  the 
several  ports,  harbours,  and  other  parts  of  the  province,  and  a  procla- 

mation or  order  shall  accordingly  be  issued  by  the  governo[u]r  or  com- 

mander-in-chief, with  the  advice' of  the  council,  if  any  vessel,  in  con- 
tempt of  such  proclamation  or  order,  shall  sail  or  depart  to  any  port 

or  place,  the  special  leave  of  the  governour  or  commander-in-chief  not 
being  first  had  and  obtained,  the  master  of  every  vessel  so  departing 
shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds  ;  and  the  owner  or 
owners  of  every  such  vessel  shall  lilcewise  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of 
one  hundred  pounds ;  and  the  said  last-mentioned  forfeiture  shall  and 
may  be  recovered  from  any  or  either  of  the  owners  of  such  vessel,  where 
more  than  one  person  shall  be  interested.  And  the  aforesaid  penalties 
may  be  sued  for  and  recovered  by  bill,  plaint,  or  information  in  any  of 

his  majesty's  courts  of  record  within  this  province,  one  half  thereof  to 
his  majesty,  to  be  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  for  the  use  of  the  prov- 

ince, the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the 
same. 

[Sect.  2.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  one 
year  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  no  longer.  [Passed  February 
21  ;  published  February  22,  1755. 
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OHAPTEK    28. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AND  FOR  REND[£]RING  MORE  EFFECTUAL 

AN  ACT,  [E][7]NTITLED  "AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  UNTO  HIS  MAJESTY 
AN  EXCISE  UPON  SPIRITS  DISTILLED,  AND  WINE,  AND  UPON  LIMES, 

LEMMONS  AND  ORANGES." 

Whereas  in  and  b}'  an  act  made  and  pass'd  in  this  twent3'-eighth  Preamble. 
3'ear  of  his  majesty's  reign,  [c][i]ntitled  "An  Act  for  granting  unto  iV54-55,chap.i6. 
his  majesty  an  excise  upon  spirits  distilled,  and  wine,  and  upon  limes, 

lemmons  and  oranges,"  among  other  things  it  is  directed,  that,  if  the 
farmer  requires  it,  an  oath  shall  be  administred  in  the  words  following  ; 
vizW.,— 

"  You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  account  by  you  exhibited,  is  a  full  account 
of  all  rum,  or  other  distilled  spirits,  or  wines,  by  you  consumed,  used  or  any 
ways  expended,  directly  or  indirectly,  in  your  house,  family,  apartm[cyi]t  or 
business,  except  such  liquor  be  exported  and  consumed  out  of  this  province, 
(fishing- voyages  excepted),  within  twelve  months  from  the  said  twenty-sixth 
day  of  December,  according  to  the  best  of  your  knowledge,  except  what  you 
have  purchased  of  a  taverner,  innholder  or  retailer  within  this  province,  in  a 
quantity  less  than  thirty  gallons.    So  help  you  God." 

— which  said  recited  oath  is  apprehended  to  be,  in  several  respects, 
defective  and  insufficient  for  the  purposes  intended  thereb}- ;  where- 

fore,— 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- 

\_ati'\ves, [Sect.  1.]  That  instead  of  the  form  afore  recited,  the  said  oath 

shall  be  administred  in  the  form  following ;  viz'^'^., — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  account  by  you  now  exhibited  is,  according  New  form  of  the '^       th  to  be  take 

spirits,  and  wine,  consumed,  or,  any  ways,  directly  or  indirectly,  used  or  ex-  rospeciii"g  the 
to  the  best  of  your  knowledge,  a  full  account  of  all  rum,  and  other  distilled  °f^^  '^°  ̂'^  ̂^^^^ 
spirits,  and  wine,  consumed,  or,  any  ways,  directly  or  indirectly,  used  or  ex-  ?os^ 
pended  by  you  or  your  family,  or  any  other  in  your  business  or  employ-  accounts  of 
m[c7z]t,  within  this  province,  or,  in  the  fishery,  out  of  the  province,  since  the  '^^°'®®' 
twenty-sixth  day  of  Decem[6e]r,  Anno  Domini,  17o4,  except  what  hath  been 
purchased  of  a  licen[s]  [c]ed  taverner,  innholder  or  retailer,  within  this  prov- 

ince, since  the  26th  December  last,  in  a  quantity  less  than  thirty  gallons. 
So  help  you  God. 

And  the  farmer  or  farmers,  his  or  their  deputy  or  deputies,  are  hereby 
as  fully  impowered  to  require  the  said  oath  to  be  taken  and  adminis- 

tred in  the  form  by  this  act  provided  as  aforesaid,  as  he  or  they  were, 
or  might  be  presumed  to  be,  impowered,  by  law,  to  have  required  the  said 
oath  to  have  been  taken  and  administred  in  the  form  first  before  recited  ; 
and  every  person  concerned,  refusing  to  conform  him- or  herself  hereto 
shall  be  subject  and  liable  to  the  same  pains  and  penalties  as  he  or  she 
would,  by  law,  have  been  liable,  on  refusal  to  take  the  said  oath  in  the 
said  recited  form,  in  case  this  act  had  not  passed. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  2.  J     That  no  town  or  district  clerk,  selectman  or  selectmen.  No  officer  to 

who,  b}'  the  act  afores[ai]d,  are  to  receive  the  accounts,  as  in  and  by  have  any  fee  for 
the  said  act  is  provided,  shall  presume  to  demand  or  receive  any  pay 
or  consideration  of  anj^  person  for  receiving,  filing  or  delivering  out  the 
same.     \_Passed  February  22  ;  published  February  24,  1755. 
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CHAPTEE   29. 

AN  ACT  FOR  REVIVING  A  LAW  OF  THIS  PROVINCE,  MADE  IN  THE 

TWENTY-THIRD  YEAR  OF  HIS  PRESENT  MAJESTY'S  REIGN,  INTITLED 
"AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  DAMAGE  BEING  DONE  ON  THE  MEADOWS 
LYING  IN  THE  TOWNSHIP  OF  YARMOUTH,  CALLED  NOBSCUSSET 

MEADOW." 

Preamble.  "WnEREAS  the  aforesaid  law  hath,  bj'  experience,  been  found  beneficial 1749-50, chap.  15.  for  the  purposes  for  which  it  was  made  and  passed, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  ayid  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives, 

That  the  aforesaid  act,  and  every  matter  and  clause  therein  contained, 
except  as  hereafter  is  excepted,  be  and  hereby  is  revived,  and  shall  con- 

tinue and  remain  in  full  force  for  the  space  of  five  years  from  the  first 
day  of  March  next,  except  where  it  is  said  in  said  act,  "  Southwest 

of  a  place  called  Black  Earth"  ;  that  these  words  be  inserted,  "  South 
of  an  east  and  west  line  from  Fox-Hill  to  the  seashore,  and  so  to  the 

extent  of  the  meadows  and  beaches  aforesaid."  [^Passed  February  27  ; 
published  February  28,  1755. 

Act  for  preserv. 
ing  Nobscusset 
meadows,  in 
Yarmouth. 

CHAPTER    30. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT  MADE  IN  THE  TWENTY-SEVENTH 

YEAR  OF  HIS  PRESENT  MAJESTY'S  REIGN,  [E]  [7JNTITLED  "AN  ACT 
FOR  LEVYING  SOLDIERS,  AND  TO  PREVENT  SOLDIERS  AND  SEAMEN 

IN  HIS  MAJESTY'S  SERVICE  BEING  ARRESTED  FOR  DEBT." 

Soldiers  not 
liable  to  be 
distrained  on 
for  their  taxes, 
&c. 

Preamble.  Whereas  doubts  have  ariscu  whether  soldiers  that   have  or  shall 

1753-54, chap. 41.  inlist  into  the  service  of  his  majesty  are  exempted  from  paying  their 
province  tax,  and  so  liable  to  be  taken  and  imprisoned  by  the  several 
constables    or  collectors   that  have  a  demand    against  them   for   the 

Same, — ' Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 
sentatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  any  soldier  that  hath  or  shall  inlist  into  his 

majesty's  service,  since  the  making  of  the  act  afores[a?](l,  shall  not  be 
liable  to  be  taken,  or  have  his  body  destrained  on,  by  an}-  constable  or 
collector,  for  his  province  tax,  during  the  continuance  of  said  act ;  and 
where  no  estate  of  such  soldier  can  be  found,  by  any  constable  or  col- 

lector, to  make  distress  upon  for  such  tax,  and  the  same  be  made  to 
appear  by  the  oath  of  said  collector  or  constable,  that  then,  and  in 
every  such  case,  the  loss  of  such  tax  shall  be  born[e]  by  the  province  : 
and  any  constable  or  collector  who  shall  make  it  appear  to  the  province 
treasurer  that  he  hath  failed  of  collecting  any  sum  or  sums  on  any 
soldier  or  soldiers  inlisted  as  aforesaid,  by  a  certificate  from  the  seh  ct- 
mon  or  assessors,  or  the  mojor  part  of  them,  that  made  the  tax,  that 

such  person  or  persons  are  inlisted  and  in  his  majesty's  service  at  the 
time  of  such  certificate's  being  made,  that  then,  and  in  every  such 
case,  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  and  impowered  to  abate 
such  sum  or  sums  to  the  said  constable  or  collector,  and  charge  the 
province  therewith. 

[Sect.  2.]  This  act  to  continue  in  force  until  the  first  day  of  June, 

one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift3'-nine.  \_Passed  February  27 ; 
published  February  28,  1755. 

Limitation. 
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CHAPTER  31. 

AN  ACT  FOR  PREVENTING  THE  UNNECESSARY  DESTRUCTION  OF  ALE- 
WIVES,  AND  OTHER  FISH,  WITHIN  THIS  PROVINCE. 

Whereas  the  laws  already  provided  against  the  destruction  of  the  Preamble, 
fish  called  ale  wives,   and  other  fish,  do  not,  in  divers  circumstances,  1735-36,  chap.  21. 
reach  the  case  of  divers  rivers  and  ponds  where  said  fish  usually  go  to 

cast  their  spawns,  so  that,  nevertheless,  great  waste  is  made  of  them  b}- 
ill-minded  persons,  to  the  great  damage  of  the  publick, — 

Be  it  e7iactecl  by  the  Governo[xi~\r^  Council  and  House  of  Repres\_enta- ti\ves, 

PSect.  1."1     That  from  and  after  the  fifteenth  day  of  March  next,  no  No  nets  but  dip. -^  ,  in  i  i      and  scoop-nets person   or    persons   whosoever,    shall,   on   any  pretence,    presume  to  to  be  used  in 

stretch,    set   or    draw   any   s[ei][ie]ne   or   drag-net,   or   set    up    any  gvers,  ponds, 
w[e]ar[e]s  or  other  fishing  engines,  in  any  part  of  the  rivers  within 
this  province,  or  ponds  adjacent  thereto  (Merrim.ack  and  Connecticut 
River  only  excepted),  where  the  fish  usually  spawn,  or  use  any  other 
instrument  for   the  catching  alewives  but  by  dip-nets  or  scoop-nets.  Except. 
on  penalt}'  of  a  fine  of  five  pounds  for  each  offence,  to  be  paid  by  every 
person  concerned  in  taken  alewives  or  other  fish  in  either  of  the  ways 
forbid  by  this  act. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  no  person  or  persons  whosoever,  shall,  on  any  pre-  Penalty  for 

tence,  presume  to  stretch,  set  or  draw  any  seine  or  drag-net,  for  the  ' 
catching  of  fish  in  any  sort  in  anj'  of  the  fresh  ponds  in  this  province, 
on  penally  of  the  fine  of  five  pounds  for  each  offence,  to  be  paid  by 
every  person  concerned  in  taking  fish  in  said  ponds  in  either  of  the 
ways  forbidden  by  this  act. 

And  whereas,  by  an  act  or  law  of  this  province,  made  in  the  fifteenth  Preamble. 

year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  in  addition  to  an  1741-42, chap. I6, 
act  made  to  prcAent  the  destruction  of  the  fish  called  alewives,  and  ̂   ' 
other  fish,"  it  is  therein  enacted  "  that  it  shall  be  in  the   power  of 
an}-  town,  at  their  annual  meeting  in  March,  to  chuse  one  or  more  per- 

sons whose  business  it  shall  be  to  see  that  the  passage-ways  are  open, 
pursuant  to  said  act,  and  that  said  fish  may  not  be  obstructed  in  their 
usual  passing  up  and  down  stream,  and  to  appoint  the  proper  place  or 
places  for  the  taking  such  fish  with  scoop-nets,  and  to  limit  the  particu- 

lar times  and  days  for  taking  the  same  ;"  but  no  provision  is  made  in 
said  act  to  oblige  the  persons  so  chosen  to  serve  in  said  business,  or  to 

do  their  dut}'  therein,  neither  is  their  any  limitation  as  to  the  quanti- 
ties of  said  fish  that  shall  be  taken,  in  each  town,  for  pickelling  and 

barrelling  for  a  market[t],  by  reason  whereof  many  mischiefs  arise, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  when  any  person  or  persons  shall  be  chosen  in  any  Persons  chosen, 

town,  at  their  annual  meeting  in  March,  to  see  that  passage-ways  are  ̂ ath* and  fine '^'^ 
open,  agreable  to  the  afore-recited  paragraph  of  said  act,  that  every  for  not  serving. 
such  person  shall  be  under  oath  to  the  faithful  performance  of  said  1692-93, chap. 28, 
trust ;  and  any  person,  chosen   as  aforesaid,  shall,  on   his  refusal,  be 
sul)ject  to  the  penalty  of  three  pounds,   and  to  be   proceeded   with 
in  order  to  the  recovery  thereof  in  the  same  way  and  manner  as  per- 

sons are  by  law  who  refuse  to  serve  as  constables. 
And  he  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]     That  where  any  town,  district  or  propriety  that  hath  anj-  Method  to  be 
river  or  stream  that  lets  the  alewives  into  their  natural  ponds  to  cast  gtnfam^for'fis'h' 
their  spawns,  have  a  desire  to  catch  any  of  said  fish  to  pickle  and  bar-  n'"*  tinongh 

rel[l]  up  for  a  marke[t],  that,  in  every  such  case,  where  said  river  or  dlstrictrthan"^ ,  -„  one. 
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Fine  for  breach 
of  orders  of 
proprietors. 

Preamble. 

What  tide-mills 
are  subject  to 
this  act. 

Days  stated  for 
catching  flsh  in 
Merrimack 
river. 

stream  run[s]  through  or  into  more  towns,  districts  or  proprieties  than 
one,  except  where  the  right  of  taking  fish  is  otherwise  vested,  the 
selectmen  of  the  said  several  towns,  districts,  and  a  committee  of  the 
propriet[ie][or]s  that  are  or  may  be  affected  therebv  shall,  sometime  in 
the  month  of  March,  and  before  the  first  day  of  April,  annually,  during 
the  continuance  of  this  act,  meet  together  at  such  time  and  place  as  the 
selectmen  of  the  oldest  town  shall  agree  upon,  and  then  determine 
what  quantity  of  alewives  shall  be  barrelled  up  from  year  to  year  for  a 
market  in  the  several  towns,  districts  or  proprieties  the}^  belong  to,  the 
votes  to  be  collected  according  to  the  major  part  of  those  that  represent 
the  towns,  districts  and  proprieties  said  streams  pass  through  or  run 
into,  and  not  according  to  the  numbers  of  voters  ;  and  when  so  done, 
the  selectmen  of  each  town,  district  or  proprietors'  committee,  are 
hereby  impowered  to  let  out  the  said  privilege  for  the  most  it  will  fetch, 
for  the  use  of  their  several  towns,  districts  or  proprieties,  in  such 
way  and  manner  as  they  shall  judge  most  beneficial ;  and  where  any 
town,  district  or  propriety  have  a  stream  or  streams  as  afores[a?:]d, 
that  do  not  run  into  an}'  other  town,  district  or  propriety,  that  in  such 
case  the  selectmen  or  proprietors'  committee  shall  have  the  sole  power, 
from  year  to  year,  during  the  continuance  of  this  act,  to  determine 

what  number  of  barrels  shall  be  caught  for  a  market  as  afores[ai]d', and  shall  have  the  same  power  of  letting  out  and  improving  the  said 
rivers  or  streams  in  the  same  manner,  as  before  mentioned,  where  the 
town,  district  or  propriety  jo [y][i]n  as  aforesaid. 

Be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  presume  to  catch 
any  alewives  for  marketting,  contrary  to  the  allowance  or  order  of 

the  selectmen,  or  s[f«']d  propriety's  com[mi7^]ee,  where  proprie- 
tLy][^^]s  are  concerned,  or  the  selectmen,  where  no  propriety  is 
concerned,  or  propriety,  where  they  are  concerned  only,  the}-  shall, 
every  of  them,  be  subjected  to  the  penalty  of  five  pounds  for  each 
offence. 

And  tvhereas  some  disputes  have  arisen,  or  maj-  arise,  whether  tide- 
mills  that  have  or  shall  be  set  up  on  and  across  the  mouth  of  the  rivers 
where  the  fish  afores[ai]d  usually  go  up  into  the  natural  ponds  to  cast 
their  spawns,  are  within  the  intent  of  the  last-recited  act,  and  ought  to 
be  regulated  according!}-, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]  That  all  tide-mills  that  have  been  set  upon  and  across 
any  such  rivers  or  streams  since  the  making  the  afores[ai]d  act,  or  that 
shall  hereafter  be  set  up,  shall  be  understood  to  be  comprehended  in 
said  act,  and  the  owners  and  occupants,  and  all  others  concerned,  shall 
conform  thereto  accordingly,  and  be  subject  to  the  same  penalties,  for 
their  neglect,  as  if  tide-mills  had  particularly  been  named  in  s[ai]d  act. 

And  ivhereas  there  has  been  great  destruction  of  the  fish  that  usually 
pass  up  Merrimack  River,  by  reason  that  people  made  a  constant  prac- 

tice of  taking  fish  in  s[ai]d  river  with  seine  and  drag-nets. 
Be  it  therefore  enacted, 
[Sect.  7.]  That  no  person  or  persons  be  allowed,  from  and  after 

the  fifteenth  day  of  March  next,  and  so  during  the  continuance  of  this 
act,  to  catch  fish  of  any  sort  in  any  part  of  Merrimack  River  that  lieth 
in. this  governm[en]t,  oftner  than  three  days  in  the  week,  the  days  to  be 

Tuesda}',  Wednesday  and  Thursday  in  every  week,  and  so,  successively, 
until  [1]  this  act  expires  ;  and  if  an}'  person  or  persons  shall  presume  to 
catch  fish  with  sein[e]s  or  drag-nets,  at  any  other  times  than  is  hereby 
allowed,  every  person  or  persons  so  offending  shall,  for  each  offence,  be 
subject  to  a  fi.ne  of  five  pounds. 
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[Sect.  8.]     And  [that]  all  the  aforesaul  fines,  penalties  and   for-  Disposal  of 
feitures,   arising  pursuant  to  this  act,  shall  be  disposed  of,  the  one 
half  for  the  benefit  of  the  poor  of  the  town  where  the  offence  is  com- 

mitted, the  other  half  to  him  or  them  who  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the 
same. 

Avd  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]     That  the  manner,  rules  and  methods  of  convicting  oflTend-  Rule  for  con- 

ers  against  this  act,  be  the  same  as  are  directed  and  provided  in  and  by  ̂'°''°^- 
an  act  made  in  the  twelfth  year  of  the  reign  of  his  late  majesty  King       "  ''^  ̂ ^'  ' 
George  the  First,  intitled  "  An  Act  in  addition  to  and  for  rendring  more 
effectual  an  act  made  in  the  tenth  year  of  the  reign  of  King  William  1698,  chap.  7. 

the  Third,  [c][ijntitled  '  An  Act  for  preventing  of  trespasses.'" 
Provided; — 
[Sect.  10.]     That  nothing  in  this  act  shall  be  understood  to  restrain  Proviso  for 

the  catching  of  fish  called  munhadens,  with  seines  or  drag-nets,  after  the  hadeu?^  ™^°" 
first  day  of  June,  and  until[l]  the  first  day  of  October,  annually,  or,  in 
Connecticut  River,  at  any  time  in  the  year. 

Provided,  however, — 
[Sect.  11.]     That  the  selectmen  of  the  towns  of  Cambridge,  Charles-  Proviso  for 

town  and  Medford,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  being  met  together,  may  ̂^'^°"^- 
give  liberty  for  taking  fish  in  Medford  River  for  a  limited  time  in  each 
week,  not  exceeding  two  days,  with  one  or  two  seines,  and  no  more. 

[Sect.  12.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  until  [1]  the  fif-  Term  of  the 

teenth  day  of  March,  Anno  Domini  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  ̂ ce.^°°*^^°"" 
fifty-eight.     [_Passed  February  26  ;  published  February  28,  1755. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the    Twenty -fifth    day   of   March,   A.    D. 

1755- 

CHAPTEE   32. 

AN  ACT  IMPOWERING  THE  PROVINCE  TREASURER  TO  BORROW  THE 
SUM  OF  FIVE  THOUSAND  POUNDS,  AND  FOR  APPLYING  THE  SAME  TO 

DEFR[A][£]Y  THE  CHARGES  OF  THE  INTENDED  EXPEDITION  WEST- 
WARD. 

Treasurer  em- 
powerefl  to  bor- 

row £5,000. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  of  the  province  be  and  hereby  is  im- 

powered  and  directed  to  borrow  of  such  persons  as  shall  be  willino;  to 
lend  the  same,  a  sum  not  exceeding  five  thousand  pounds,  in  Span[n]ish 

mill[e]'d  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  or  in  other  silver  at  six  shillings 
and  eightpence  per  ounce  ;  and  the  sum  so  borrowed  shall  be  appl[y]  [?']ed by  the  treasurer  for  the  pa}  raent  of  all  such  draughts  as  shall  be  drawn 

on  him  by  the  governour  or  com[m]ander-in-ch[ei][?'e]f  for  the  time being,  by  and  with  the  advice  of  the  council,  for  the  service  of  the 
intended  expedition  westward ;  and  for  every  sum  so  borrowed,  the 
treasurer  shall  give  a  receipt  and  obligation  in  the  form  following ; 

vizt'3.,— 

Form  of  treas. 

urer's  receipt. 

Tax  of  £5,600 
granted. 

Rule  for  appor. 
tioniiig  the  tax 
in  case  no  tax 
act  pliall  be 
agreed  on. 

Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  day  of  1755. 
Received  of  the  sum  of  ,  for  the  use  and  service  of 
the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  and,  in  behalf  of  said  province,  I  do 
hereby  promise  and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  office  of  treasurer 

to  repay  to  the  said  or  order,  on  or  be'ore  the  first  day 
of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  the  aforesaid  sum  of 

,  in  coined  silver  of  sterling  alloy,  at  six  shillings  and 

eightpence  per  ounce,  or  Spanish  mi]l[e]'d   dollars  of  fall  weight,  at  six 
shillings  each,  with  interest  annually,  at  the  rate  of  six  per  cent  per  annum. 

Witness  my  hand,  A.  B.,  Treasurer. 

And  to  enable  the  treasurer  to  discharge  the  said  obligations, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  to  his  most  excellent 

majesty,  a  tax  of  five  thousand  six  hundred  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  the 
polls  and  estates  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  as  shall 
be  ordered  by  the  general  court  of  this  province  at  their  sessions  in  May, 
one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-six. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  at  their  sessions 

in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fiftv-six.  agree  and  conclude 
upon  a  tax  act  to  draw  into  the  treasury  the  aforesaid  sum  of  five  thou- 

sand six  hundred  pounds,  that  then  the  treasurer  of  the  province  for  the 
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time  being  shall  issue  his  warrants,  directefl  to  the  selectmen  or  assess- 
ors of  the  several  towns  and  districts  in  this  province,  requiring  them 

respectively  to  assess,  levy  and  pay  in  their  respective  proportions  of 
said  sum,  according  to  the  rates  and  proportions,  rules  and  directions 
of  the  last  preceeding  tax  act.  \^Passe(l  March  29  ;  published  March 
31,  1755. 

OHAPTEK  33. 

AN  ACT  TO  IMPOWER  THE  AGENT  OF  THIS  PROVINCE  AT  THE  COURT 
OF  GREAT  BRITAIN,  TO  BORROW  MONEY  FOR  THE  USE  OF  THE  PROV- 
INCE. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governow\  Council  and  House  of  Kepresentatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]     That  William  Bollan,  Esq.,  agent  for  this  province  at  the  Agent  em- 

,court  of  Great  Britain,  or  the  agent  for  the  time  being,  be  and  he  hereby  ?ow  £23,000'°'"' 
is  authorized  and  fully  impowei'ed  to  borrow,  for  the  use  of  this  pi'ov-  eteriingin 

ince,  in  anj'  part  of  Great  Britain,  the  sum  of  twenty -three  thousand      ̂        * ""' 
pounds  sterling,  in  Spanish  mill'd  dollars,  at  the  lowest  interest  it  can 
be  obtained,  for  the  space  of  six  years ;  and  when  he  shall  have  bor- 

rowed the  same,  cause  it  to  be  ship'd  on  board  some  good  ship  or  vessel, 
and  to  be  insured  in  some  publick  office  of  insurance,  and  order  it  to  be 
delivered  to  the  treasurer  of  this  province. 

And  in  order  to  encourage  persons  to  lend  said  money  to  the  prov- 
ince,— 

Be  it  enacted^ 

[Sect.  2.]  That  as  a  fund  and  security  to  raise  the  said  twenty-  Fund  and 

three  thousand  pounds,  and  the  interest  that  shall  accrue  to  become  money^so°bor. 
due  thereon,  a  tax  is  hereby  granted  on  the  polls  and  estates  within  this  rowed,  by  a  tax. 
province,  according  to  such  rules  and  directions  and  in  such  propor- 

tions upon  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  same,  as  shall  be 
agreed  on  and  ordered  by  the  great  and  general  court  at  their  sessions 
in  Ma3%  Anno  Domini  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-nine,  for 
so  much  as  shall  be  sufficient  to  pay  one  half  of  the  said  sum  of  twenty- 
three  thousand  pounds,  and  the  interest  which  shall  be  due  thereon,  and 
paid  into  the  treasury  by  the  last  day  of  December  next  after ;  and 
also  another  tax,  to  be  levied  in  like  manner,  according  to  such  rules  and 
in  such  proportions  as  shall  be  agreed  on  by  the  great  and  general  court 
at  their  sessions  in  May,  Anno  Domini  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

sixt}',  for  so  much  as  shall  be  sufficient  to  pay  the  other  half  of  the  said 
sum  of  twent3'-three  thousand  pounds,  and  the  interest  which  shall  be 
due  thereon,  and  paid  into  the  treasur}'  by  the  last  da}'  of  December next  after. 

[Sect.  3.]     And  if  the  general  court  shall,  in  either  or  both  of  the  Rule  for  appor. 

aforesaid  years,  fail  of  making  an  act  to  levy  the  aforesaid  taxes,  that  [,'°casf  no'tax^ 
then  the  treasurer  for  the  time  being  shall  and  he  is  hereby  impowcred  f"-'  shaii  be 

to  issue  out  his  warrants  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  the  several  ̂ ^"^^^ 
towns  and  districts  in  the  province,  for  such  sums  as  the  respective 

towns'  and  districts'  proportion  of  the  aforesaid  sums  shall  be,  accord- 
ing to  the  rules  then  last  observed  in  levying  the  province  tax  ;  and 

such  assessors  are  hereby  required,  respectively,  to  assess,  and  cause  to 
be  levied  and  paid  into  the  province  treasury,  the  several  sums  for  which 

they  shall  receive  the  province  treasurer's  warrants  as  aforesaid. 
Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  4.]     That  if  sufficient  provision  shall  be  made  by  this  gov-  Proviso. 

ernment  for  the  payment  of  said  sums,  or  any  part  thereof,  before  the 
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Provision  f  jr 
the  yearly 
interest  of 

times  herein  set  for  issuing  warrants  for  said  taxes,  that  then  such  war- 
rants shall  not  issue,  or  shall  issue  for  so  much  only  as  shall  not  be 

provided  for  as  aforesaid. 
Ai^d  it  is  hereby  further  enacted  and  declared, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  sufficient  and  timely  provision  shall  be  made  b}^  the 

general  court  of  this  province  for  the  payment  of  the  interest  of  the 

£23,000 sterling.  gj^j^|  ̂ ^^^  qj-  twentj'-threc  thousand  pounds  sterling,  yearlj-,  as  the  same 
shall  become  due ;  but  if  the  general  court  shall,  in  an^^  3'ear,  neglect 
to  make  such  provision,  that  then  the  treasurer  of  the  province,  for  the 
time  being,  shall  and  he  is  hereby  impowered  to  issue  out  his  warrants 
to  the  selectmen  and  assessors  of  the  respective  towns  and  districts  to 
assess,  levy  and  pay  in,  each  one  their  share,  respectively,  of  said  defi- 

cient sum,  according  to  such  rules  and  proportions  as  shall  have  been 
provided  in  the  last  tax  act.  [^Passed  March  29  ;  published  March  31, 
1755. 

CHAPTER    34. 

AN  ACT  TO  ENCOURAGE  AND  FACILITATE  THE  REMOVAL  AND  PRE- 

VENTION OF  FRENCH  ENCROACHMENTS  ON  HIS  MAJESTY'S  NORTH 
AMERICAN  TERRITORIES. 

Preamble.  Whekeas  it  may  be  of  very  ill  consequence  if  the  several  measures 

taking  by  his  majesty's  good  subjects  of  this  and  the  governments  ad- 
jacent, to  remove  or  prevent  the  encroachments  of  the  French,  should 

be,  from  time  to  time,  made  known  and  exposed  to  the  people  in  Louis- 
b[o]urgh,  or  other  French  settlements  in  North  America,  before  their 
execution, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  his  excellency  the  Governotir,  Council  and 
House  of  Representatives,  and  hereby  it  is  enacted  and  declared. 

That  for  the  space  of  four  months,  to  be  computed  from  the  last  day 

of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  firt3--five,  it  shall  be  unlaw- 

Jj''^'^  ;;i"y  of  ,tbe  fLii  for  any  of  his  majesty's  subjects  of  this  province,  and  they  are  hereby 
Hubjoctsin^^  strictly  forbidden  to  hold  any  correspondence  or  communication  with 
North  America,  ̂ ^y  inhabitant  of  Louisb[o]urgh,  or  any  other  of  the  French  settle- 

ments in  North  America,  either  by  land  or  water ;  and  if  any  person 
or  persons  belonging  to  this  province  shall  be  so  audacious  as  to  go  or 

send  to  Louisb[o]urgh,  or  any  other  French  settlement  in  North  Amer- 
ica, during  said  four  months,  the  ship,  sloop  or  other  vessel  employed, 

with  all  her  tackle  and  appurtenances,  and  her  cargo,  shall  be  forfeited  : 
one  half  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  this  province,  the  other  half  to 
him  or  them  who  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same  in  any  of  his  maj- 

esty's courts  within  this  province  proper  to  try  the  same  ;  and  be  further 
lial)le,  if  a  ship  or  [other]  vessel,  the  master  to  have  one  ear  cut  off, 

and  be  publickly  whip[t][ped]  thirty-nine  lashes,  and  be  render'd  for- 
ever [u][i]ncapable  of  holding  any  place  of  honour  or  profit  under  this 

government ;  and  the  owner  or  owners,  and  factor  or  factors  of  the 
owner  or  owners,  of  such  ship  or  other  vessel,  shall  forfeit  and  pay, 

each,  five  hundred  pounds,  to  be  recover[e]'d  and  dispos[e]'d  of  as 
above,  and  be  also  forever  disabled  to  hold  an}'  place  of  honour  or 
profit  under  this  government.  \_Passed  March  29  ;  published  March  31, 
1755. 

Prohibition  of 
holding  corre- 
ppondence,  &c., 

Penalty  for 
breach  of  this 
uct. 
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Notes.— Thei'e  wore  five*  sessions  of  the  General  Court  this  year;  but  at  the  fifth  ses- 
sion, which  Ijcgan  April  22  and  ended  April  28,  1765,  no  acts  were  passed. 

During  this  last  session  a  precedent  adverse  to  the  propriety  of  prolonging  a  session  beyond 
the  time  of  issuing  writs  for  a  new  assembly,  was  cstablisshed.  On  the  twenty-fifth  of 
April  the  Secretary  delivered  a  message  from  the  Lieutenant-Governor,  to  both  branches 
of  the  Assembly,  requesting  their  advice  upon  this  point,  which  was  raised  by  the  Gov- 

ernor's intimation  of  his  wish  that  the  Assemljly  should  be  kept  in  session  until  he  could 
meet  them  after  his  return  from  New  York.  The  Governor's  letter  conveying  this  inti- 

mation was  dated  April  6,  1755,  but,  though  alriady  public,  the  Lieutenant-Governor  had 
not  submitted  it  to  the  consideration  of  the  Asseml)ly,  ai)parently  because  of  his  expectation 

of  the  Governor's  speedy  retuni.  As  the  time  approached  when  the  writs  for  convening  a 
new  assembly  must  be  issued,  the  subject  was  laid  before  the  Assembly  in  the  message 
mentioned  above.  A  committee,  consisting  of  Mr.  Tasker,  Col.  Hale,  Judge  Russell,  Col. 
Brattle  and  Col.  Otis,  of  the  Representatives,  and  Benjamin  Lynde,  Thomas  Hutchinson, 
Ezekiel  Chcver  and  Stephen  Scwall,  esquires,  of  the  Couneii,  was  aiipointed,  the  same 
day,  to  consider  and  report  upon  the  message ;  but  the  next  day,  without  waiting  for  a 
report  fronr  this  committee,  the  Representatives  sent  up  the  following  message,  by  a  com- 

mittee consisting  of  "  Samuel  Welles  and  others  " : — 
"  May  it  please  your  Honour, 
The  House  of  Representatives  have  with  Attention  considered  your  Message  of  Yester- 

day;  And  as  the  Sitting  of  the  General  Court  after  Writs  are  issued  for  calling  a  new  As- 
sembly is  contrary  to  the  most  Ancient  &  Uninterrupted  Practice  in  our  Mother  Country, 

and  the  Universal  Custom  in  all  his  Majesty's  Governments  in  all  the  Plantations;  We 
cannot  but  humbly  be  of  Opinion  that  the  Ancient  &  Constant  Practice  in  this  Province  of 
issuing  Writs  thirty  days  before  the  last  Wednesday  in  May  &  previous  to  it  the  dissolv- 

ing the  then  General  Court,  is  most  for  the  Peace  &  good  Order  of  this  Province,  & 

most  conducive  to  his  Majesty's  Interest." — Council  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  442. 
No  further  action  appears  to  have  been  taken  on  the  subject  in  either  branch  before  the 

dissolution  of  the  Assembly,  which  occurred  two  days  later. 
All  the  acts  of  this  year  were  printed:  chapters  10  and  12  separately;  and  the  engross- 

ments of  all  preserved,  except  of  chapters  9  and  14.  The  following  is  the  title  of  the  only 
private  act  passed  this  year : — 

"  An  Act  to  dissolve  the  Marriage  of  Mary  Clapham  with  William  Clapham,  and  to 
allow  her  to  marry  again."  [Passed  January  10;  published  January  13,  1755. — See  note 
to  chapter  15,  post. 

The  acts  of  the  first  session  were  certified  for  transmission,  October  21,  and  forwarded 
with  a  letter  from  Secretary  Willard,  dated  October  23,  1754.  They  were  delivered  to  the 
clerk  of  the  Privy  Council,  in  waiting,  January  24, 1755,  having  been  received  by  the  Board 
of  Trade  on  the  ninth  of  that  month.  On  the  29th  of  January,  they  were  rcfciTcd  to  a 
connnittce  of  the  Privy  Council ;  and,  on  the  next  day,  this  committee  referred  them  to 

the  Ijovds  of  Trade,  by  whom  they  were  ordered  to  bo  sent  to  Sir  Matthew  Lamb  for  his 
opinion  thereon,  February  4th,  1755.  Sir  Matthew's  report  was  rc.id  a'c  the  Board,  May  25, 
1756.  It  was  to  the  effect  that  upon  perusal  and  consideration  of  these  acts  he  had 
no  objection  thereto  in  jioint  of  law.  The  Lords  of  Trade,  on  the  same  day,  ordered  the 
draught  of  a  report  to  be  prepared,  which  was  agreed  to  and  ordered  to  be  transcribed 
April  6,  and  signed  April  13,  1756. 

In  their  report  the  Lords  of  Trade  represent  that  chapters  4,  6,  9, 10,  and  1 1  "  were  passed 
for  temporary  services  and  are  either  expired  by  their  own  Limitation  or  the  purposes  for 

which  they  were' enacted  have  been  completed";  and  that  chapters  1,  2,  3,  5,  7,  and  8 
"appear  to  have  been  enacted  for"  the  private  convenience  of  the  Province,  and  that 
"  We  see  no  reason  why  His  Majesty  may  not  be  graciously  pleased  to  confirm  them." 
Accordingly,  the  six  chatjters  last  enumerated  were  confirmed  by  an  order  in  Couneii, 
dated  July  7.  1756. 

Chapter  16  was  certified  for  transmission,  January  14,  1755,  and  forw^arded  by  Governor 
Shirley,  with  a  letter  bearing  date  two  days  earlier.  The  coiTCspondence,  and  the  action 
of  the  Home  Government  relating  to  this  act,  arc  given  in  full  hereafter,  in  the  note  to  this 
chapter,  post. 

All  the  acts  of  the  second,  third,  and  fourth  sessions,  including  the  private  act,  the  title 
of  which  is  given  above,  and  chapter  16,  were  certified  for  transmission,  June  18,  1755,  and 
were  received  by  the  Board  of  Trade,  July  28.  They  were  not  laid  before  the  Privy  Coun- 

cil, however,  until  the  twelfth  of  September  following.  There  they  remained  until  Sep- 
tember 22,  when  they  were  referred  to  a  committee.  On  the  twenty-fourth  of  September, 

this  committee  referred  them  to  the  Lords  of  Trade,  and  from  the  Lords  of  Trade  they 
went,  in  the  usual  course,  to  Sir  Matthew  Lamb ;  but  at  what  time,  precisely,  does  not 

appear.  Sir  Matthew  Lamb's  report  to  the  Lords  of  Trade  is  dated  December  18,  1756, 
and,  after  specially  commenting  upon  chapters  12  and  15, — as  shown  at  length  in  the  notes 
to  those  chapters,  post, — and  the  private  act  aforesaid,  it  concludes,  "  I  have  no  other  Ob- 

servations or  Objections  to  make  than  are  before  mentioned." 
On  the  twelfth  of  May,  1758,  these  acts,  with  others,  were  considered  by  the  Lords  of 

Trade,  in  consultation  with  ex-Governor  Shirley,  who  had  been  invited  for  that  purpose, 
and  the  draught  of  a  report  thereon  was  ordered  to  be  prepared.  On  the  30th  of  May, 
this  draught  was  agreed  to  and  ordered  to  be  transcribed,  and,  on  the  sixth  of  June,  it 

*  Although  the  first  session  was  adjourned  from  June  19  to  Oct.  17,  expressly  to  avoid 
the  effect  of  a  prorogation  upon  chapter  16,  from  which  the  Governor  withheld  his  signa- 

ture in  order  that,  before  its  passage,  the  bill  might  be  submitted,  by  the  Representatives, 
to  their  constituents,  during  the  recess,  still,  the  acts  passed  after  the  recess  were  printed 
as  of  a  new  session,  and  were  so  certified  to  the  Privy  Coimeil.  The  convening  of  the 
Assembly  after  this  recess  is,  therefore,  assumed  to  be  the  commencement  of  the  second 
eession. 
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was  signed.  After  mentioning  that  chapter  16  had  already  been  confirmed,  the  report  pro- 
ceeds to  represent  that  chapters  17,  18,  19,  23,  24,  2-5,  27,  28,  31,32,  and  34  "  appear  to  have 

been  passed  for  Temporary  services  and  are  either  expired  l^y  their  own  limitation  or  the 
purposes  for  which  they  were  enacted  have  been  completed " ;  that  whereas  chapter  33, 
"  relative  to  the  raising  or  borrowing  monies  for  defraying  the  Expences  of  Military  and 
other  public  services,  has  in  great  measure  taken  effect,  bnt  the  execution  of  several  pro- 

visions therein  contained  in  which  the  public  faith  of  the  Province  is  greatly  interested 
remains  still  to  be  completed,  for  this  reason  and  as  Sir  Matthew  Lamb  one  of  His  Majes- 
tys  Counsel  at  Law,  whose  opinion  has  been  taken  "  *  «  *  "  has  no  objection,"  &c.,  there- 

fore, that  this  act  be  proposed  for  conlirmation ;  that  chapters  12,  13,  14,  15,  20,  21,  22,  26, 
29,  and  30,  "  relate  to  the  internal  (Economy  of  the  Province  and  appear  to  have  been  enacted 
for  it's  private  convenience,  and  "We  see  no  reason  why  His  Majesty  may  not  be  graciously 
pleased  to  confirm  them";  and  the  report  concludes  with  a  representation  on  the  private act,  the  title  of  which  is  given  above. 

IJpon  this  report  an  order  was  passed  in  Council,  June  16,  1758,  confirming  the  eleven 
acts  last-above  named. 

Chap.  1.  "  April  19,  1754.  A  Petition  of  the  President  &  Fellows  of  Harvard  Colledge 
setting  forth  the  Inconveniencies  of  their  Proceeding  in  the  usual  Forms  of  Law  in  selling 
snch  ileal  Estates  as  may  fall  into  their  Hands  by  Recoveries  on  Mortgages,  or  Execu- 

tions on  Debts,  Praying  that  they  may  be  impowered  to  sell  such  Estates  after  the  Right 
of  Redemption  is  expired  &  to  give  a  good  Deed  of  them. 

In  Council ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  the  Petition  be  granted  &  that  the  Pres- 
ident &  Fellows  of  Harvard  Colledge  be  &  hereby  arc  authorized  &  impowered  (with  the 

Advice  &  Consent  of  the  Overseers  of  the  said  College)  to  sell  such  Real  Estates  as  shall 
be  recovered  on  Mortgage  or  taken  on  Execution  for  any  Debt  or  Debts  due  to  the  said 
College  after  the  Riglit  of  Redemption  of  such  Estate  shall  be  expired,  &  to  give  a  Good 
&  sufficient  Deed  or  Deeds  in  Law  for  the  same ;  And  that  the  Petitioners  have  Liberty  to 
bring  in  a  Bill  accordingly. 

Inthe  House  of  Representatives  Read  &  Concur'd." — Council  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  230. 

Chap.  3.  "  June  15,  1754.  In  the  House  of  Representatives  Voted  that  James  Allen 
&  Joseph  Richards  Esq"  with  such  as  the  Hon^'e  I3oard  shall  join,  be  a  Com'«e  to  farm 
out  the  Excise  on  Tea,  CoflFee  &  China  Ware  for  the  County  of  Suffolk,  In  Council ;  Read 

&  Concur'd;  and  John  Eiwing  Esq''  is  joined  in  the  Affair; — Consented  to  by  the  Govern- 

our." 

On  the  same  day  the  following  persons  were  chosen  committees  to  farm  out  the  excise 
for  the  respective  counties  hereafter  named;  viz., — 

Henry  Gibbs  and  Joseph  Gerns;h,  Esq6.,on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Thomas  BeiTy, 
Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Essex ; — 

William  Brattle,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  James  Russell,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Ezekiel 
Chever,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  ̂ Middlesex; — 

Josiah  Hawley,  Esq.,  and  Capt.  l\Ioses  Marsh,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Eleazer 
Porter,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Hampshire ; — 

William  Richardson,  Esq.,  and  Capt.  Nathan  Tyler,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and 
Joseph  Wilder,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Worcester ; — 
Thomas  Foster  and  Gamaliel  Bradford,  Esq^,on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Gush- 

ing, Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Plymouth ; — 
James  Otis  and  David  Crocker,  Esq^.on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Otis,  Esq.,  on 

the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Barnstable; — 
Ephraim  Leonard,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  Israel  Tisdale,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  George 

Leonard,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Bristol ; — 
John  Storev,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  Samuel  Hill,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Hill,  Esq., 

on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  York ; — 
Col.  INIayhcw,  and  Capt.  Norton,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Sumner,  Esq.,  on  the 

part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Dukes  county  ;— 
Abishai  Folger,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  Richard  Coffin,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Josiah 

Coffin,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Nantucket. — Ibid.,  p.  272. 
"  January  10,  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered  that  James  Bowdoin 

Esq^  be  of  the  Committee  to  firm  out  the  Excise  upon  Tea  &c^  in  the  County  of  Suffolk 
in  the  Room  of  M''  Allen  deceased ;  In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd ;— Consented  to  by  the 
Govemour." — Ibid.,  p.  379. 

"  June  17,  17.i4.  In  the  House  of  Representatives  Voted  that  the  Committees  of  the 
several  Counties  to  farm  out  the  Excise  on  Tea,  Coffee  &  China  Ware  insert  in  the  publiek 
Prints,  the  Time  &  Place  designed  for  that  Purpose,  and  that  the  Commencement  of  the 
Rates  for  said  Excise  is  on  the  first  of  July  next,  In  Council  Read  &  Concur'd ;— Con- 

sented to  by  the  Gov. — Ibid.,  p.  276. 
"  November  25,  1754.  A  Report  presented  by  the  Committee  for  letting  out  to  farm  the 

Excise  tipon  Tea,  Coffee  &ca,  in  the  County  of  Worcester,  that  they  had  duly  put  up  the 
same,  liut  no  Person  appeared  to  farm  the  said  Excise ;  And  praying  Allowance  for  their 
Time  &  Expence  therein  amounting  to  the  Sum  of  £2.  2.  — .  In  the  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives; Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Sum  of  Two  Pounds,  two  shillings  be  allowed  & 
paid  out  of  the  publiek  Treasury  to  said  Committee  in  full  of  their  Accompt;  In  Coun- 

cil; Read  &  Concur'd;— Consented  to  by  the  Governour. 
The  Committee  appointed  to  let  to  firm  the  Excise  upon  Tea,  Coffee  &ca,  in  y«  County 

of  York,  reported  that  they  had  agreed  for  the  same  with  Mr  Foxwell  Curtis  Cutt  for 
Seven  Pounds  ten  shillini^s,  and  had  taken  his  Bond  for  the  same,  and  lodged  it  with 
the  Province  Treasurer,  their  Accompt  of  Time  and  Expence  amounting  to  £2.  3.  8.  In 
the  House  of  Representatives,  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Report  be  accepted,  and  that  the 
said  Committee  be  allowed  the  sum  of  Two  Pounds,  three  shillings  and  eight  pence  in  full 
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of  their  Accompt,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  Treasury.  In  Council,  Read  &  Concur'd ; 
Consented  to  by  the  Goveraour. 
The  Committee  appointed  to  let  out  to  farm  the  Excise  on  Tea  &€»  in  the  County  of 

Hampshire,  reported  that  they  had  agreed  for  the  same  with  David  Ingersol  Est]'';  for  Six Pounds  seven  Shillings;  and  had  taken  his  Bond  for  the  same,  &  lodged  it  with  the 
Province  Treasurer,  their  Account  of  Time  &  Expence  amounts  to  £ —  14.  8.  In  the 
House  of  Representatives,  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Report  be  accepted;  &  that  the  Com- 

mittee be  allowed  the  Sum  of  Fourteen  Shillings  &  Eight  pence,  in  full  of  their  Accompt, 

and  that  the  Same  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  Treasury.  In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd ; — 
Consented  to  by  the  Govcrnour." — Ibid.,  p.  337. 

The  above  reports  from  the  Committees  appointed  to  farm  out  the  excise  for  Worcester, 
York  and  Hampshire  counties,  were  followed  by  reports  from  the  committees  for  the  other 
counties,  and  the  dates  of  these  reports,  together  with  the  names  of  the  farmers  of  excise 

appointed  by  them,  respectively,  are  as  follows : — 
December  17,  1754.    Essex  county ;  to  Peter  Fry,  for  £35.  6s.  M.—Ibid.,  p.  349. 
February  22,  1755.  Worcester  county;  to  Mr.  Nath'  Green  of  Worcester,  for  £4.  Is. — 

Ibid.,  p.  415. 
April  26,  1755.    Middlesex  county ;  to  William  Story  of  Boston,  for  £30.— Ibid.,  p.  443. 
April  28,  1755.    SuflFolk  County ;  to  Elisha  Jones  of  Weston,  for  £300  —Ibid.,  p.  448. 
"August  13,  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  Jeremy  Gridley  & 

Samuel  Miller  Esq"  with  such  as  the  Hon'^'"  Board  shall  join,  be  a  Committee  to  fiirm 
out  the  Excise  on  Tea,  CoflFec  &  China  Ware  for  the  County  of  Stiffolk.  In  Council ;  Read 

&  Concur'd ;  And  Samuel  Watts  Esq''  is  joined  in  the  Atfair.  Consented  to  by  the  Lieu- 
ten'  Governour."— /6id.,  p.  516. 

On  the  same  day  the  following  persons  were  chosen  committees  to  farm  out  the  excise 
for  the  respective  counties  hereafter  named  ;  viz., — 

John  Leach  and  Daniel  Epes  juns  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Benjamin  Lynde, 
Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Essex ; — 

William  Lawrence,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  James  Russell,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  James 
Minot,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Middlesex ; — 

Joseph  Hawley,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  Eldad  Taylor,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Eleazer 
Porter,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Hampshire ; — 
Timothy  Payne,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  David  Wilder,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Chand- 

ler, Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Worcester ; — 
Thomas  Foster,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  John  Brewster,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Cush- 

ing.  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Plymouth ; — 
James  Otis  and  Nath*  Stone,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Otis,  Esq.,  on  the 

part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Barnstable ; — 
Mr.  Jonathan  Barney  and  Mr.  Tho''.  Moorey,*  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  George 

Leonard,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Bristol ; — 
Mr.  John  Bradbury  and  Mr.  Thomas  Perkins,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Hill, 

Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  York ; — 
Zaccheus  Mayhew  and  John  Sumner,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Allen, 

Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Dukes  county ; — 
Abishai  Folger,  Esq.,  and  Capt  John  Roach,  on  the  part  of  tlie  House,  and  John  Bunker, 

Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Nantucket. — Ibid. 
"  Nov  4"',  1755.  The  Committee  for  letting  out  to  farm  the  Excise  on  Tea,  Coffee  &c., 

tor  the  County  of  Suffolk,  reported  tliat  they  had  let  out  the  same  to  William  Whitwell  of 
Boston,  for  Five  hundred  and  live  pounds,  and  have  taken  his  Bond,  with  sureties,  which 
they  have  lodged  in  the  Treasury,  praying  to  be  allowed  their  charges. — In  the  House  of 
Representatives,  Read,  and  Ordered  that  this  report  be  accepted,  and  that  there  be  allowed 
out  of  the  Public  Treasury  the  sum  of  Two  Pounds  fourteen  shillings  to  the  said  Commit- 

tee in  full  discharge  of  their  Ace'  annexed  In  Council ;  Read  and  Concurred.  Consented  to 
by  the  Lieu'  Govemor." — Ibid.,  vol.  XXI.,  p.  26. 

The  above  report  from  the  committee  appointed  to  farm  out  the  excise  for  Suffolk  county, 
was  followed  by  reports  from  the  committees  for  the  other  counties,  and  the  dates  of  these 
reports,  together  with  the  names  of  farmers  of  excise  appointed  by  them,  respectively,  are 
as  follows : — 

December  23,  1755.     Middlesex  county ;  to  Mr.  Ezekiel  Price,  for  £SQ.—Ibid.,  p.  40. 

January  28,  1756.    York  county;  to  Joseph  Simpson,  jun>',  for  £10.  16s. — Ibid., p.  64. 
February  18,  1756.    Worcester  county;  to  Col.  Moses  Marcy,  for  £4.  is.— Ibid., p.  95. 
March  2]  1756.    Barnstable  county ;  to  Solomon  Otis,  Esq'".,  for  £9. 13s.  id. — Ibid.,  p.  113. 
April  8,  1756.  Plymouth  county;  to  John  Churchill  of  Plymouth,  for  £5.  17s.  4d. — 

Ibid.,  p.  149. 
April  16,  1753.    Essex  county;  to  Capt.  Peter  Fry,  for  £32.  Ws.—Ibid.,p.  167. 
June  1,  1756.    Nantucket  county ;  to  Obed  Hussey,  for  £11.  Is.  id. — Ibid.,  p.  195. 

Chap.  8.  "  April  23'',  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Whereas  the  Inhabitants 
of  the  Town  of  Beverly,  being  of  Opinion,  that  the  Destruction  of  their  Sheep  of  late 
Years,  was  occasioned,  more  by  Wolves  than  unruly  Dogs,  have  made  Application  to  this 

Court  that  the  Operation  of  the  Act  pass'd  in  the  last  May  Session  relating  to  such  Dogs 
might  be  suspended;   Therefore  Voted  that  the  respective  Assessors  of  the  Town  of  , 
Beverly  for  the  Years  1755  &  1756,  be  &  hereby  are  required  in  making  the  Assessment 
of  the  said  Years  respectively  to  omit  taxing  any  Person  in  Consequence  of  the  aforesaid 
Act : 

In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd ;   Consented  to  by  the  Lieu*  Govern''  "—Ibid.,  vol.  XX., 
p.  436. 

*  Morey  ? 
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Chap.  9.  "•  ♦  *  I  cann't  but  think.  Gentlemen,  that  it  would  be  a  Point  of  Prudence 
&  what  highly  deserves  your  Consideration,  that  the  Number  of  Five  hundred  Men  at  first 
proposed  for  the  before  mentioned  Service  should  be  augmented  to  such  an  one  as  may 
secure  it  from  being  defeated.  The  Additional  Expence  that  this  would  occasion  to  the 
Province  will  bear  no  Proportion  to  the  Mischiefs  that  would  ensue  from  such  a  Misfor- 
tune. 

If  the  Result  of  your  Deliberations,  Gentlemen,  should  be  agreable  to  my  Sentiments 
npon  this  Emergency,  as  I  hope  they  will,  I  must  recommend  it  to  you,  Gentlemen  of  the 
House  of  Representatives,  to  lose  no  Time  in  niakini,^  Provision  for  a  suitable  Augmenta- 

tion of  our  Forces." — From  the  Message  of  Gov.  Shirley/,  to  the  Assembly,  June  4,  1754: 
Council  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  253. 
"June  5"',  1754.  In  the  House  of  Representatives  June  4'^  1754;  The  House  having 

taken  into  Consideration  His  Excellency's  Message  of  this  Day  to  both  Houses,  respect- 
ing the  Augmentation  of  the  Forces  ordered  to  attend  his  Excellency  to  the  Eastern  Parts 

of  this  Province,  &  to  build  a  Fort  on  Kennebeck  River  &ca, 
Voted  that  His  Excellency  the  Captain  General,  be  desired  forthwith  to  give  Orders  for 

the  enlistment  of  Three  hundred  Men  including  Officers,  in  Addition  to  the  Five  hundred 
Men  already  enlisted,  That  the  Officers  &  Soldiers  be  under  the  same  Restrictions  & 

Limitations,"  have  the  same  Bounty  Money,  Pay  &  Subsistence  &  to  continue  in  the  Ser- vice for  the  same  Term  of  Time ;   In  Council  Read  &  Concurd. 

Consented  to  by  the  Governour." — Vote  of  the  Assembly:  ibid. 
"  June  6"',  1754.  His  Excellency  sent  the  following  Message  to  the  House  by  the 

Secrety 
Gentlemen.of  the  House  of  Representatives 

I  think  it  necessary  that  a  Quorum  of  his  Majesty's  Council  should  attend  me  to  the 
Eastward ;  &  I  have  Ordered  suitable  accomodation  to  be  made  for  them,  &  also  for  sev- 

eral Gentlemen  of  your  House,  whose  Company  I  have  desired,  &  who  have  signified  their 
readiness  to  go  with  mc ;  and  if  there  be  any  other  Gentlemen  of  the  House,  who  incline  to 
accompany  me.  Upon  its  being  signified  to  me  I  will  give  further  Orders  for  their  Accom- 

odation likewise." — Ibid.,  p.  256. 
See,  also,  note  to  1753-54,  chap.  40,  ante. 

Chap.  11.  "  Nov  5,  1754.  In  the  House  of  Representatives,  Whereas  in  the  Tax  Act 
made  &  passed  in  June  last,  the  whole  Pay  of  the  Representatives  from  the  Town  of  Groton, 
the  Districts  of  Shirley  &  Pcppcril  was  set  upon  said  Groton,  and  also  the  whole  Pay  of 

the  Representative  of  "the  Town  of  Northampton,  and  District  of  Southampton  was  set  on 
Northampton  only,  whereas  the  said  Districts  by  Law  are  obliged  to  pay  the  same  Pro- 

portions of  their  "respective  Representatives  Pay  as  the  Sums  of  said  Districts  Province Tax,  is  to  the  Sum  of  the  Tax  set  on  said  Towns,  Therefore 
Resolved  &  Ordered  that  the  Province  Treasurer  immediately  issue  his  Warrants  again 

to  the  Assessors  of  the  Towns  of  Groton  &  Northampton,  and  to  all  the  above  said  Dis- 
tricts, Requiring  the  Assessors  of  said  Shirley  &  Pcpperil  to  assess  on  the  respective  Dis- 

tricts aforesaid,"the  respective  &  lawful  Proportions  of  the  Sum  Total  of  their  Represent- atives Pav  for  the  last  Year;  and  also  the  Assessors  of  Southampton  to  assess  on  said 
Southampton  their  lawful  Proportion  with  Northampton  of  the  Pay  of  their  Representa- 

tive for  the  last  Year,  and  the  Assessors  of  the  said  Towns  of  Groton  &  Northampton  to 
assess  their  respective  Towns  in  the  respective  Sums  that  shall  remain,  after  the  Propor- 

tions of  their  respective  Districts  that  arc  joined  with  them  are  substracted,  anything  in 
the  Warrants  already  issued  bv  said  Treasurer  to  the  aforesaid  Assessors,  to  the  Contrary 
notwithstanding:  Tlie  lawful  Proportions  of  the  Pay  of  the  Representative  of  said  Groton, 

&  the  said  Districts  joined  with  it,  for  the  last  Year  are  as  follows,  viz* 

c- Groton,   £15.  15.    3.    3 
Total  £23.  0.  0.  ̂   Shirley,   2.*  3.  11. 

C  Pcpperil,   '   .        .        .        3.    0.    9.    1 
The  lawful  Parts  and  Proportions  of  the  Pay  of  the  Representative  of  Northampton  & 

Southampton  for  the  last  Year  is  as  follows ;  viz' 

T  ̂ „i  c^i^     A    n    S  Northampton,   £25.  19.    2.    2 
Total  £31.  4.  0.  j  Southampton,   5.    4.    9.    2 

To  which  Rates  &  Proportions  said  Treasurer  is  required  to  conform  his  Warrants  accord- 

ingly ;_In  Council  Read  &  Concur'd :— Consented  to  by  the  Govern'."— /6/f?.,  p.  308. "  November  14,  1754.  In  the  House  of  Representatives,  It  appearing  by  a  Certificate 
from  the  Province  Treasurer,  that  the  Town  of  Beverly  are  overcharged  in  the  last  Tax 

Act  for  their  Representatives  pay,  the  Sum  of  Two  Pounds  six  shillings  &  nine  pence. 
Ordered  that  the  said  Sum  be  paid  by  the  Province  Treasurer  to  the  Treasurer  of  the 

Town  of  Beverly.    In  Council  Read  &  Qonca\-'Ci."—Ibid.,  p.  322. 

Chap.  12.  "  This  Act  must  be  submitted  to  your  Lordships  how  far  the  power  of  taking 
Estates  Real  and  Personal  under  the  restrictions  therein  mentioned  for  the  use  of  the 

Episcopal  Cliurchcs  and  of  the  other  Congregations  in  this  Colony  is  proper."— fle/)ori  of 
Sir  M.  Lamb:  "  Mass.  Bay,  B.  T.,"  vol.  75,  /.  i.,  3.,  in  Public  Record  Office. 

Chap.  13.  "  April  10,  1754.  On  the  Petitions  of  William  Ayers  &c",  Jedadiah  Foster 

&c",  &  Josiah  Converse  Scc"  In  Council ;  Voted  that  John  Cashing  &  John  Quincy  Esq''' 
■with  such  as  the  Hon'>''-  House  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  take  under  Consideration  the 

eeveral  Petitions  of  William  Avers,' &  others,  .Tosiah  Converse  &  others,  and  Jedediah Foster  &  others,  hear  the  Parties  &  report  what  they  judge  proper  for  this  Court  to  do 

thereon;— In  the  House  of  Representatives  Read  cSt  Concur'd  &  Coll"  Winslow,  Coll"  Otis 
&  M""  Haywood  are  joined  in  the  Affair."— Co?mct7  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  211. 

*  Sic. 
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"  The  Committee  to  whom  was  refcrr'd  the  Petitions  of  the  first  &  second  Precincts  in 
Brookfield,  &  the  Petition  of  Josiah  Converse  &  others,  Having  heard  the  Parties  &  Con- 

sidered thereon  are  of  Opinion  that  it  is  necessary  a  Connuittee,  sliouid  go  to  Broolifield, 
and  view  the  Situation  &  Circumstances  of  the  Petitioners  &  make  Report  to  this  Court 
at  their  next  Session,  what  said  Court  ought  to  do  thereon,  and  that  all  Proceedings  relat- 

ing to  building  a  new  Meeting  House  in  said  first  Precinct  be  stayed  in  the  mean  time,  all 
which  is  humbly  submitted.  per  John  Cushing  per  order. 

In  Council  Read  &  Accepted  &  Ordered  that  Samuel  Watts  Esq^  with  such  as  the 
Hon'^i'^'  House  shall  join,  be  a  Committee  to  repair  to  the  Town  of  Brookfield,  &  view  the 
Situation  &  Circumstances  of  the  Petit"  &  report  at  their  next  Session,  what  they  judge 
proper  for  this  Court  to  do  thereon ;  the  Charge  thereof  to  be  born  as  this  Court  shall  Or- 

der, In  the  House  of  Representatives  Read  &  Concur'd ;  and  Capt  Livcrmore  &  M' 
Phineas  Haywood  are  joined  in  the  Atfair,  Consented  to  by  the  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  214. November  1,  1754.  The  Committee  on  the  Petitions  of  the  first  &  second  Precincts  of 
Brookfield,  and  on  the  Petition  of  Josiah  Converse  &c",  appointed  the  tenth  of  April  last, 
have  repaired  to  the  Town  of  Brookfield,  and  viewed  the  Situation  thereof,  heard  the 
Parties,  and  considered  the  same :  And  upon  the  whole  are  humbly  of  Opinion,  that  the 
Bounds  of  the  second  Precinct  be  as  follows;  viz'  beginning  at  the  North  East  Corner  of 
George  Harringtons  Lands  upon  Spencer  Line,  &  runing  Westerly  t)y  his  Lands  set  off  to 

Spencer,  to  a  Place  called  Five  Mile  River  Bridge ;  fi'om  thence  Westerly  including  Thomas 
Stetsons  Land,  Capt  Nathaniel  Wolcots  Land,  Thomas  Moors,  Ebcnczer  Jennings,  Oba- 
diah  Rice,  William  Parks,  Josiah  Converse,  Francis  Dodge,  Paul  Deland,  the  Heirs  of 

John  Green  dee^',  Stephen  Green,  &  Joseph  Ranger  Jun''  with  their  Lands ;  And  from  the said  Rangers  South  West  Corner  to  the  South  West  Corner  of  William  Ayres  Meadow, 
on  Coys  Brook,  so  called,  near  the  old  School  House,  thence  Northerly  (exclusive  of  John 
Tufts  Land)  including  John  Hill  and  Jeremiah  Woodburys  Land,  to  Abner  Taylours 

Land,  and  thence  (excluding  Jacob  Abbot,  Joshua  Dodge  and  Joshua  Dodge  jun'"  and their  Lands,)  to  the  Center  Line  of  said  Town;  then,  by  said  Center  Line, Northerly  to 
NewBraintree  District,  with  the  Lands  and  Interests  in  the  North  cast  Part  of  the  Town, 
contained  within  the  Bounds  not  already  incorporated  in  the  second  Parish  in  the  said 
Town  of  Brookfield ;  And  that  then  the  Remainder  of  said  Town  be  divided  into  Two  Pre- 

cincts by  the  following  Bounds,  viz'  begining  at  the  South  East  Corner  of  Paul  Delands 
Lands,  to  the  Country  Road  including  John  Riches  Land;  thence  by  the  Town  Road  in- 

cluding Ephraim  Bartlets  Land  to  the  River,  thence  Westerly  down  the  River  to  the 
Mouth  of  Salmon  Brook,  thence  a  streight  Line  to  a  large  white  Oak  Tree,  in  the  North 

East  Corner  of  a  Tract  of  Land,  called  the  Mile  sqiiaie,  said  Tree  being  a  Boundarj'  be- 
tween Brookfield  &  Western,  and  that  the  West  Part  of  the  aforesaid  Division  be  called 

the  first  Precinct  in  said  Town ;  and  that  the  said  West  Division  and  also  the  second  Par- 
ish in  said  Town  be  exempted  from  paying  any  Charges  that  have  already  arisen  or  may 

hereafter  arise  by  Reason  of  the  building  the  New  Meeting  House,  And  that  the  old  Meet- 
ing House  which  has  been  taken  down  be  equally  divided  between  the  proposed  three 

Precincts;  And  also  that  the  Ministerial  Revenue  belonging  to  the  said  Town  of  Brook- 
field be  equally  divided  between  the  three  Precincts,   Which  is  humbly  submitted  to 

the  Hon^^i"  Court,   Sajh-  Watts  per  Ord'' 
In  Council,  Read  &  Accepted;  &  Ordered  that  a  Bill  be  brought  in  for  the  Purposes 

before  mentioned ;  and  that  the  Charge  of  the  Committee  in  their  within  mentioned  Ser- 
vice, be  born  by  the  whole  Town  of  Brookfield. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives,  Read  &  Unanimously  Concur'd." — Ibid.,  p.  304. 

Chap.  14.  "  April  9,  1754.  A  Petition  of  William  Alton  &  thirty  seven  others,  Inhabi- 
tants of  the  West  Part  of  Oxford,  setting  forth  their  great  Distance  from  the  Body  of  the 

Town  &  the  Inconveniences  attending,  praying  that  they  may  be  set  off  with  their  Fami- 
lies &  Estates,  &  erected  into  a  seperate  Town  or  District :  In  the  House  of  Representa- 

tives Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Pet'*  serve  the  Clerk  of  the  Town  of  Oxford  with  a  Copy 
of  this  Petition,  that  they  shew  Cause  if  any  they  have  on  the  second  Thursday  of  the 
next  May  Session,  why  the  Prayer  thereof  should  not  be  granted :  In  Council  Read  & 

QowcmW'—Ibid.,  p.  206. 
"  November  8,  1754.  The  Committee  to  whom  was  refcrr'd  the  Petition  of  William 

Alton  and  other  Inhabitants  of  the  Town  of  Oxford,  having  heard  the  Parties  and  consid- 
ered the  Petition  with  the  Circumstances  of  the  Town  of  Oxford,  are  humlily  of  Opinion 

That  the  Prayer  of  the  Petition  be  so  far  granted,  as  that  the  Petitioners  with  their  Lands, 
&  others  adjoining,  be  erected  into  a  seperate  District  by  the  following  Bounds,  viz'  begin- 

ing at  the  South  Line  of  Oxford,  one  Mile  West  of  the  Village  Line  so  called;  thence, 
Northerly  paralel  with  said  Village  to  Leicester  South  Bounds,  thence  Westerly  with 
Liecester  &  Spencer  South  bounds,  untill  it  come  within  one  Mile  and  a  quarter  of  Stur- 
bridge  East  bounds,  thence  runing  one  Mile  and  a  quarter  wcstwardly  to  Oxford  North 
West  Corner;  thence  Southerly  with  Oxford  Southwardly  Bounds  to  Dudley  North  West 

Corner,  thence  with  Oxford  Southwardly  Bounds  to  whw'e  it  first  began ;  All  which  is 
humbly  submitted  John  Greenleaf. 

In  Council ;  Read  &  Accepted ;  and  the  Petitioners  are  allowed  to  bring  in  a  Bill  ac- 

cordingly;   In  the  House  of  Representatives  Read  &  Concur'd." — Ibid.,  pp.  315,  316. 

Chap.  15.  The  Governor  and  Council  having  gi-anted  to  Mary  Clapham  of  Boston,  a 
divorce  from  bed  and  board  against  her  husband,  William  Clapham,  for  adultery  on  his 
part,  she  filed  her  petition  to  the  General  Court,  December  4,  1754,  for  a  divorce  from  the 
bonds  of  matrimony,  asking  also  for  alimony.  This  petition  was  referred,  and  a  bill 
reported,  thereupon,  which  passed  to  be  enacted  in  both  branches,  but  failed  to  receive  the 

Governor's  signature. 
A  new  bill  was  then  introduced,  which  was  enacted  under  the  title  given  in  the  begin- 

ning of  these  notes.  The  new  bill  made  no  provision  for  alimony, — the  Assembly  ap- 
parently having  concluded  that  this  matter  was  within  the  exclusive  province  of  the 
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Governor  and  Council.  Bat  as  the  Governor  and  Council  were  nGt  expressly  empowered 
to  enforce  their  decrees  in  matters  of  this  nature,  this  chapter  was  enacted  to  meet  the 
case.  It  was  signed  by  the  Governor,  January  10,  1755,  and,  on  the  26th  of  February,  the 
following  decree  was  passed  by  tbe  Governor  and  Council : — 

"  26"'  of  February  1755.  Whereas  by  an  Act  of  this  Province  Mary  Clapham,  late  Wife 
of  William  Clapham  of  Boston,  Gentleman,  has  been  divorced  from  her  said  Husl)and,  & 
their  Marriage  declared  to  be  dissolved ;  and  the  said  Marj'  having  made  her  humble  Ap- 

plication to  this  Board  that  a  reasonable  Allowance  may  be  made  her  out  of  the  Personal 
Estate  of  said  William  for  her  Maintenance  &  Support;  &  having  set  forth  that  she  is 
now  possessed  of  Household  Furniture  &  other  Personal  Estate  of  the  said  William  to 
the  amount  of  about  One  hundred  Pounds  Lawful  Money : 

It  is  therefore  Ordered  that  the  said  Household  Furniture  &  other  Personal  Estate  of 
the  said  William  Clapham  now  in  the  Hands  of  the  said  Mary  not  exceeding  the  Value 
of  One  hundred  Pounds,  be  &  hereby  is  assigned  to  the  said  Mary,  as  her  oVn  seperate 
Estate  by  her  to  be  used  &  disposed  of  as  she  shall  think  fit,  and  the  said  William  Clap- 

ham &  all  others  concerned  are  to  take  Notice  of  this  Order  &  govern  themselves 
accordingly." — Executive  Records  of  the  Council,  vol.  2,  p.  386. 

"  This  Act  must  be  submitted  to  your  Lordships  how  far  it  may  be  fit  to  give  power  of 
imprisonment  without  Bail  for  not  complying  with  the  Decrees  and  Orders  of  the  Governor 
and  Council  concerning  Marriage  and  Divorce.  The  former  Act  which  is  recited  in  this 

only  gi\ang  power  to  the  Governor  and  Council  to  hear  and  determine  such  controversies." 
—Report  of  Sir  M.  Lamb:  "  Mass.  Bay,  B.  T.,"  vol.  75,  /.  i.,  3,  in  Pztblic  Record  Office. 

Chap.  16.  "  June  1^^  1754.  A  Bill  intitled  an  Act  for  granting  unto  his  Majesty  an 
Excise  upon  Wines,  &  Spirits  distilled  Sold  by  Retail,  &  upon  Limes,  Lemons  &  Oranges, 
Having  been  read  three  times  in  the  House  of  Representatives,  &  there  passed  to  be  En- 

grossed;— In  Council  Read  a  first  Time." — Council  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  257. 
"  June  8"'  1754.    In  Council  Read  a  second  time  &  Non  Concur'd." — Ibid.,  p.  259. 
"June  11'^  1754.  A  New  Draught  of  a  Bill  for  granting  unto  his  Majesty  an  Excise 

upon  Wines  &  Spirits  distilled,  sold  by  Retail  &c^,  being  brought  up  from  the  House : — In 
Council  Read  a  first  &  second  time  &  passed  a  Concurrence  to  be  engrossed." — Ibid., 
p.  262. "  June  14,  1754.  *  *  being  passed  to  be  enacted  in  the  House  of  Represent^s ;  and 
brought  up  in  Council ;  Read  and  after  Debate  had  thereon,  the  Question  was  put  Whether 
the  Board  pass  the  said  Bill  to  be  enacted  ?  And  It  was  Resolved  in  the  Negative." — Ibid., 
p.  271. "  June  15,  1754.  The  following  Message  was  brought  up  from  the  House  of  Represent- 

atives to  the  Council  by  Col»  William. Brattle  Esq''  &  others  viz', 
May  it  please  your  Honours, — This  House  hath  a  most  gratefull  Sense  of  the  paternal 

Care  of  His  Excellency,  discovered  in  his  last  Message  to  this  House,  that  we  might  not 
rise  with  an  Empty  Treasury ;  The  House  is  fully  sensible  of  the  Inconveniences  that  may 
arise  therefrom  but  at  the  same  time  are  quite  conscious  to  themselves,  that  they  have 
done  every  thing  on  their  part  Consistent  with  the  publick  Good;  to  prevent  it. 

The  House,  to  prevent  Poles  &  Estates  being  over  burthened,  projected  &  passed  to  be 
enacted  a  Salutary  Excise  Bill,  whereby  all  that  consumed  Spirituous  Liquors,  the  Rich 
as  well  as  the  Poor,  those  that  consumed  them  for  Luxury,  as  well  as  those  who  con- 
Bumed  the  same  for  Necessity,  might  pay  as  Excise  therefor,  sent  the  said  Bill  to  the 
Hon'j'e  Board  for  Concurrence ;  which  by  the  Hon^'ie  goard  was  non  Concur'd ; — The  House 
dcsii-ous  to  preserve  an  Harmony  with  "the  Hon'^'"  Board,  prepared  another,  altering  the same  materialy  in  many  Points,  apprehending  the  Hon'^'e  Board  was  not  against  the  Spirit 
of  the  Bill,  as  aforesaid,  sent  it  up  to  the  Honi'''!  Board,  which  was  by  them  passed  to  be 
Engrossed ;  but  to  our  great  Surprize  was  not  passed  by  the  Hon'''''  Board  to  be  enacted, 
by  means  whereof  the  Treasury  is  in  danger  of  remaining  empty,  unless  the  hon'''''  Board 
is  pleased  to  reconsider  said  Vote  and  pass  said  Bill  to  be  enacted,  which  if  done  will  be  an 
additional  Security  to  those  Persons  unto  whom  said  Excise  is  mortgaged  as  a  Collateral 
Security : — Wherefore  the  House  desires  the  hon'j'«  Board  would  reconsider  said  Vote  of 
Non  Concurrence,  and  if  they  please,  to  pass  tbe  same  to  be  enacted. 

In  Council;  The  foregoing  Message  being  read  &  considered.  A  Motion  was  made  & 
seconded  that  the  Board  would  reconsider  their  Vote  for  not  passing  to  be  enacted  the 
Engrossed  Bill,  intitled  an  Act  for  granting  unto  his  Majesty  an  Excise  upon  Wine  & 

Spirits  distil'd,  sold  by  Retail  &  upon  Limes'^  Lemmons  &  Oranges ;  And  The  said  Bill  was thereupon  Voted  to  be  reconsidered,  and  upon  further  Debate  had  thereon,  the  said  Bill 
was  passed  to  be  enacted." — Ibid.,  p.  273. 

"  June  17,  1754.  The  Secretary  went  down  on  a  Message  from  His  Excellency,  to 
direct  the  House  of  Representatives  to  attend  him  in  the  Council  Chamber, 

M""  Speaker  and  the  House  being  accordingly  come  up,  His  Excellency  made  the  follow- 
ing Speech  to  both  Houses  :  viz'. 

Gentlemen  of  the  Council  &  House  of  Representatives, 
The  Secretary  hath  laid  before  me  your  Engrossed  Bill,  entitled  '  An  Act  for  granting 

unto  his  Majesty  an  Excise  upon  Wines  &  Spirits  distilled,  sold  by  Retail  or  c  msuincd 
within  this  Province,  &  upon  Limes  Lemmons  &  Oranges.'  And  I  find  that  one  of  the 
principal  Reasons  given  in  the  Message  sent  up  by  the  House  of  Representatives  to  his 
Majcstys  Council  on  Saturday  last  for  passing  it,  was  to  prevent  the  Polls  &  Estates  of 
his  Majesty's  Subjects  within  this  Province,  being  over  burthened, 

I  have  already.  Gentlemen,  in  the  Course  of  this  Session,  given  you  such  an  Instance  of 
my  real  desire  to  lighten  the  Tax  upon  the  Polls  h  Estates  of  your  Constituents  by  signing 
my  Consent  to  the  Act  for  extending  the  Duty  of  Impost  to  all  Goods  imported  from  Great 
Britain,  (tliose  only  of  the  Produce  or  Manufacture  of  it  excepted),  whereby  the  Revenue 
arising  from  that  Branch  of  Customes  to  the  Province  will  now  probably  be  greatly  aug- 

mented, beyond  what  it  hath  been  during  these  thirty  years  past,  that  I  think  you  cant 
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doubt  of  my  ready  Disposition  to  concur  with  you,  in  any  proper  Measures  for  further 
Easing  the  Subjects  in  those  Taxes. 

But'l  sliould  ill  discharge  the  Trust  reposed  in  me  by  his  Majesty  if  for  the  Sake  of Lightning  them,  I  should  join  in  imposing  a  Burtlion  upon  the  People,  which  would  bo 
inconsistL'iit  with  the  natural  Rights  of  every  Family  in  the  Community  :  And  such  an 
one  I  doubt  it  will  appear  in  theEyes  of  your  Constituents,  to  be  sulyectcd  to  keep  and 
render  an  Account  of  the  Quantity  of  the  Excisable  Liquors  which  they  shall  consume  in 
their  private  Houses,  to  Collectors  and  their  Deputies,  and  that  too  upon  Oath  if  required 
by  those  Officers,  or  else  to  pay  a  Mulct  upon  tlicir  Refusal  to  do  it, 

This  Method  of  raising  Money  is  ccrtaiidy  not  only  of  an  extraordinary  Kind,  but  alto- 
gether unprecedented  inthe  English  Governm'  and  if  a  Judgment  may  be  formed  of  the 

general  Reception  which  a  Law  of  that  nature  would  meet  with  throughout  this  Province, 
from  the  Dissatisfaction  &  Murmering  which  the  News  of  its  being  passed  by  the  two 
Houses,  seems  already  to  have  raised  in  several  parts  of  it,  It  will  be  so  far  from  produc- 

ing the  salutary  liirects,  which  I  am  fully  persuaded  every  Gentleman  who  has  voted  for 
it,  proposes  to  his  Country,  l)y  its  being  passed  into  a  Law,  that  it  is  justly  to  be  ajipre- 
hended  a  general  Discontent  thro'  the  Province,  and  Dissatisfaction  to  his  Majcstys  Gov- 

ernment would  be  the  Fruits  of  it,  at  the  same  time  that  the  publick  would  reap  but  a 
very  inconsiderable  Part  of  the  Advantage  proposed  by  it,  according  to  the  Method  of 
Collecting  the  Tax,  which  is  provided  in  the  Bill, 

I  must  further  observe  to  you.  Gentlemen,  that  this  Method  of  raising  Taxes  is  contrary 
to  the  true  Policy  of  Govcriimcnt  in  every  Respect;  That  requires  that  the  People  should 
pay  their  Taxes  in  the  most  imperceptible  Manner,  and  not  in  such  an  one  as  would  have 

a  Tendency  daily  to  remind  them  of  their  Burthen,  tho' never  so  necessary;  much  less 
when  it  is  imposed  in  a  Manner  which  may  be  conceived  by  them  to  be  grievous  &  uncon- 
stitutional. 

I  can't  avoid  remarking  to  you,  Gentlemen  of  the  House  of  Representatives,  that  the 
Circumstances  of  your  tacking  this  unprecedented  Tax  to  your  ordinary  Excise,  at  a  time 
when  the  Excise  of  this  Year  is  mortgaged,  for  securing  the  Payment  of  part  of  the  last 

Years  publick  Debt,  and  intimating  in  your  Message  to  His  Majesty's  CouticII,  that  unless 
they  would  concur  with  you  in  passing  the  Bill  now  under  Consideration,  the  Treasury 
would  be  in  danger  of  remaining  unsupplied,  hath  a  direct  Tendency  to  weaken  the  Credit 

of  the  Government,  tho'  I  am  fully  persuaded  at  the  same  time;  and  I  hope  that  it  is  the 
universal  Sense  of  the  People  that  the  Present  Members  of  this  House  arc  uncapable  of  vio- 

lating the  publick  Faith,  in  any  Article  or  Degree  whatsoever; 
The  Informality  of  passing  this  Bill  to  be  Enacted,  at  the  Council  Board,  is  another  Cir- 

cumstance Gentlemen,  which  I  can't  omit  mentioning,  It  appears  by  the  Bill  that  on 
Thursday  last  it  was  passed  by  the  House  of  Represent'^'*  to  be  enacted,  and  by  Records 
of  the  Council  that  on  Fryday  following.  It  was  Non  Concur'd  by  the  Board ;  that  on  the 
same  day  in  the  Afternoon  in  Answer  to  a  Message  from  the  House  to  the  Council,  desiring 

to  know  whether  the  Board  had  acted  upon  the"  Bill,  tliey  let  the  TIousc  know  they  had 
Non  Concur'd  it ;  On  the  Saturday  following  it  appears  by  the  M  essage  of  the  House  to  the 
Board,  that  they  moved  the  Board  to  reconsider  their  Vote  of  Non  Concurrence,  upon  which 
the  Board  almost  Instanter,  proceeded  to  reconsider  it,  (four  of  their  Members  which  had  been 

present  at  and  given  their  Votes  in  the  Debate,  when  the  Board  Non  Concur'd  the  Vote  of 
the  House  for  passing  the  Bill  to  be  enacted,  being  absent,  and  a  smaller  Numl)cr  by  four 
present,  than  what  had  voted  the  Day  prcceeding,  when  the  Bill  was  rejected) ;  and  tho 

Council  then  without  furthur  Formality  concur'd  the  Vote  of  the  House  for  passing  the  Bill to  be  enacted. 
Some  very  important  Affiiirs  of  the  Province,  which  will  not  admit  of  Delay,  will  not 

allow  me  to  enter  into  a  thorough  Consideration,  whether  under  these  before  mentioned 
Circumstances  of  the  Boards  Re-consideration  of  the  Vote  whereby  they  rejected  this  Bill 
upon  the  third  Reading,  &  their  subsequent  Vote  of  Concurrence  for  passing  it  to  be 
Enacted,  were  not  absolute  Nulities,  That  this  Proceeding  was  at  least  irregular  &  un- 

parliamentary &  of  Dangerous  Consequence  to  the  publick  Service  seems  to  me  most  evi- dent. 

Upon  the  whole  Gentlemen  I  think  the  least  you  can  do  in  Justice  to  your  Constituents, 
upon  this  Occasion,  will  be  to  pursue  the  Method  frequently  used  by  the  General  Assem- 

bly in  Cases  of  the  like  Nature,  by  ordering  the  Bill  to  be  printed,  that  your  Constituents 
may  be  fully  acquainted  ̂ yith  the  Contents  of  it  during  the  Recess  of  the  Court,  and  your- 

selves informed  of  the  General  Sentiments  of  the  Country,  concerning  a  Matter  of  this  Im- 
portance &  Difficultj^  which  so  nearly  touches  the  natural  Right  of  every  individual  Mem- 

ber in  his  private  Family. 
In  the  mean  time,  I  will  preserve  the  Bill  in  the  same  State  which  it  is  now  in,  by  mak- 

ing an  Adjournment,  instead  of  a  Prorogation  untill  its  next  Meeting;  And  if  at  tlint  time 
I  shall  find  that  you  continue  of  the  same  Opinion,  after  having  informed  yourselves  fully 
of  the  Sentiments  of  your  Constituents  upon  this  Bill,  I  shall  think  myself  more  at  Liberty 
to  pass  it,  and  I  shall  have  all  due  Regard  to  the  general  Voice  of  the  People  in  a  Matter 
which  purely  concerns  their  own  just  Rights. 

In  this  Case,  to  save  the  Excise,  which  would  grow  due  upon  the  excised  Spirits  & 
Liquors  after  the  nitith  day  of  July  untill  the  time  of  the  next  Meeting  of  the  Court,  from 
being  lost  upon  the  Ex)nration  of  the  Excise  Act,  now  in  force,  It  seems  to  me  that  you 
may  project  a  short  Bill  which  may  etfectually  answer  that  Purpose,  without  prejudicing 

your  Engrossed  Bill  now  under  Consideration." — Ibid.,  p.  'I'i. 
"  On  a  Motion  made  and  seconded.  Ordered,  That  the  several  Members  of  this  House  be 

directed  to  lay  before  the  Select-Men  of  their  rcspcciivc  Towns,  that  part  of  the  Excise- 

Bill  which  relates  to  the  iirivate  Consumption  of  Wines  and  Spirits  distill'd,  and  acquaint them  it  is  the  Desire  of  this  House  that  they  call  their  several  Towns  together,  that  this 
House  may  know  the  Minds  of  their  Constituents  with  Regard  to  said  Bill,  on  the 
Adjournment  of  this  Court ;  Also 

Ordered,  That  the  Printer  for  this  House  be  directed  to  send  a  Number  of  Gazettes  of 
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this  Day,  containing  His  Excellency's  Speech  of  Yesterday,  that  so  the  several  Members 
may  lay  the  same  before  the  Select-Men  of  their  respective  Towns,  together  with  the  Ex- 

cise-Bill, to  be  communicated  to  them." — Journal  of  the  House  of  Representatices,  June  18, 
1754,  p.  48. 

"  November  12,  1754.  A  Bill,  intitled,  an  Act  for  gi-anting  unto  his  Majesty  an  Excise 
upon  Rum,  Brandy,  and  other  Spirits  distilled  within  this  Province,  &  also  an  Additional 
Impost  upon  Wine,  Rum  &  other  distilled  Spirits,  brought  into  this  Government,  together 
with  an  Excise  upon  Wine  &  Spirits  distilled  and  sold  by  Retail  within  this  Province,  and 
upon  Limes  Lemmons  &  Oranges;  Having  been  read  three  times  in  the  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives &  there  passed  to  be  Engrossed;   ^In  Council  Read  a  tirst  time  and  com- 
mitted."—/6/<Z.,^.  319. 

"  Nov  20,  1754.  In  Council ;  Read  a  second  time,  and  after  a  long  Debate,  committed." 
—Ibid.,  p.  331. 

"  November  21,  1754.    In  Council ;  Read  a  third  Time  and  Non  Concur'd. 
"  A  Message  was  sent  up  to  the  House  of  Representatives  by  John  Choat  Esq''  &  others, 

to  desire  the  Council  to  reconsider  their  Vote  of  Non  Concurrence  on  the  Bill,  for  granting 
unto  his  Majest.v  an  Excise  upon  Wine,  Rum  &c^  inasmuch  as  the  House  apprehends  the 
Method  therein  provided  to  be  most  salutary  for  the  Province,  &  that  they  would  give 
it  Dispatch,  that  so  the  Court  may  have  a  Recess  as  soon  as  may  be ; 
And  after  the  Gentlemen  were  withdrawn,  the  Question  was  put  whether  the  Board 

would  reconsider  the  said  Vote  ?    And  it  pass'd  in  the  Negative  : 
And  thereupon,  Samuel  Danforth,  Samuel  Watts,  Andrew  Oliver,  Thomas  Hutchinson 

•    and  Stephen  Scwall  Esq'"*  were  appointed  a  Committee  to  prepare  a  Message  to  the  House 
of  Representatives,  for  Assigning  the  Reasons  of  the  Boards  Non  Concurrence  on  the  Ex- 

cise Bill."— /6)rf.,jo.  332. 
"  November  22,  1754.  The  Committee  appointed  to  prepare  the  Draught  of  a  Message 

to  the  House  of  Representatives,  referring  to  the  Excise  Bill ;  reported  the  same,  Which 
was  Accepted,  And  is  as  follows ;  Viz', 

Ordered,  that  the  following  Message  be  sent  down  to  the  Hon'^'"  House  of  Repres^*^^ 
viz': 

The  Bill  for  granting  an  Excise  on  Rum,  Brandy  &c^ ;  appears  to  the  Board  to  contain 
many  new  Matters,  and  of  an  extraordinary  Nature,  to  be  unnecessarily  burthensome  to 

a  Considerable  Number  of  His  Majesty's  Subjects,  and  to  have  a  Tendency  to  discourage the  Trade  and  Manufactures  of  the  Province, 
The  Board  have  no  Exception  to  the  general  Design  of  the  Bill  in  subjecting  all  the 

Liquors  that  shall  be  expended  in  the  Province  to  an  equal  Duty,  Nor  to  the  Changing 
the  Manner  of  raising  the  Duty  by  laying  it  on  the  Manufacturer,  &  Importer  instead  of 
the  Retailer;  but  they  are  apprehensive  that  if  the  Duty  on  the  Stills  be  farmed;  the 
Province  is  in  danger  of  losing  a  great  Part  of  its  Revenue,  There  having  never  any  Trial 
of  it  been  made,  the  Amount  of  it  must  be  very  uncertain ;  A  Farmer  may  put  many 
Thousand  Pounds  in  his  Pocket,  and  no  Person  but  himself  make  no  Judgment  of  it, 
And  this  for  a  Number  of  Years  together,  if  the  Government  should  pursue  this  Method, 
and  there  is  not  the  same  Exception  to  Collectors  in  the  Way  of  raising  the  Duty,  as  when 
it  is  raised  from  Retailers  &c^,  the  Distillers  being  all  known,  and  the  Nature  of  the  Busi- 

ness such  as  it  cannot  be  carried  on  in  Secret;  and  their  Oath  faithfully  to  account  will  be 
as  obligatory,  &  have  the  same  Tendency  to  exact  the  full  Duty  fi-om  them,  when  it  is 
paid  to  a  Collector  as  when  it  is  paid  to  a  Farmer,  And  alth6  it  may  be  urged  that  the 
Governments  Collectors  would  not  be  so  active  in  detecting  any  fraudulent  Importation  of 
Liquors  into  the  Province,  as  a  Farmer  would  be,  yet  it  appears  to  the  Board  that  if  the 
Excise  on  Retailers  and  other  Licenced  Persons  was  fiirmcd,  and  such  licenced  Persons 
were  obliged  to  render  an  Account  upon  Oath,  Whether  they  imported  the  Liquors  them- 

selves; and  if  not,  from  whom  they  purchased  them,  and  the  Retailers  be  Importers,  or 
otherwise,  such  Persons  of  whom  they  purchased  should  be  obliged  when  required,  to 
make  it  appear  that  the  Liquors  by  them  sold,  had  paid  the  Duty  of  Excise  due  from  the 
Distiller,  or  Impost  due  from  the  Importer,  this  would  in  a  great  Measure  prevent  any 
illicit  Importation. 

The  requiring  Bond  from  the  Distillers  may  be  a  very  great  Burthen  to  some  of  them, 
and  the  Board  arc  of  Opinion  that  if  their  Stills  and  Utensils  were  made  liable  to  the  Paj'- 
ment  of  the  Duty,  in  Case  of  Failure  in  the  Distiller,  it  would  be  a  less  Burthen  on  them, 
as  effectual  for  the  Security  of  the  Govemmcnt,  and  more  agreable  to  the  Provision  made 
by  Acts  of  Parliament  in  Cases  of  the  like  Nature, 

The  Board  arc  also  of  0])inion,  that  it  would  be  a  further  unnecessary  Burthen  on  the 
Distillers  to  make  them  lial)lc  to  the  Duty  on  Rum  exported,  where  a  Certificate  is  not 
returned  or  other  Proof  made  in  a  liniittcd  Time,  of  its  having  been  landed  or  sold  out  of 
the  Province ;  And  they  are  further  of  Opinion  That  the  Oath  of  the  Exporter,  that  sucli  is 
actually  exported  and  not  intended  to  be  relanded ;  &  if  he  afterwards  knows  or  suspects 
its  being  relanded  he  will  discover  it,  may  be  as  effectual  and  less  burthensome;  It  seems 
likewise  an  extream  Hardship  to  oblige  the  Distiller  to  pay  the  duty  on  all  the  Rum  they 
may  have  by  them,  at  the  Commencement  of  the  Act,  but  also  what  shall  be  left  unsold 
at  the  Expiration  of  it;  w^^''  must  cause  them  either  to  put  a  Stop  to  their  Business  for 
some  time  before,  or  expose  them  to  a  certain  Loss. 

The  Board  are  of  Opinion  that  the  farmin?  the  Impost,  and  giving  the  Farmer  such 
power  over  the  Properties  and  natural  Rights  of  the  Subject,  as  are  given  by  this  Act, 
especially  where  any  Person,  (of  how  l)ad  aCharacter  soever)  if  he  be  the  highest  Bidder, 
may  be  the  Farmer,  is  without  President  in, any  Part  of  his  Majesty's  Dominions,  &  may 
prove  very  oppressive  to  the  Snlijects  where  the  Officers  of  the  Government  are  employed 
to  collect  this  part  of  the  Revenue,  the  Board  have  no  Exception  to  the  farming  of  it,  or 
if  it  should  be  thought  necessary  to  give  the  Powers  of  Collection  to  a  Farmer;  yet  some 
further  Provision  should  he  made  with  Respect  to  the  Qualificationsof  such  Farmers,  than 
meerly  his  being  the  highest  Bidder,  as  the  Wisdom  of  the  Government  at  Home  has 

always  thought  necessary." — Ibid.,  p.  333. 
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"  November  22,  1754.  The  followin.s^  Message  to  the  Council  from  the  House  of  Rcprc- 
eent^'^'*  l)y  Samuel  Welles  Esq'  and  others;  was  bronsiht  up — viz', 
May  it  please  your  Honours; — The  House  of  Rcinescntatives  ai)))rcliend  themselves 

bound  in  hiithfulness  to  his  Majesty's  dutiful  &  loyal  Subjects  the  People  of  this  rrovince, 
their  Constituents,  thus  publickly  to  bear  Testimony  atrainst  the  prcat  Breach  made,  by 
the  Hon'''"^  Board  this  Morning,  on  our  undoubted  Ri,;,dit  of  granting  Money,  and  deter- 

mining on  the  Way  and  Manner  of  raising  &  levying  the  same  on  the  People,  without  any 
Proposal,  Conference  or  any  other  Method  to  himkr  the  Proceedings  of  the  House  in  such 
an  Affair,  besides  barely  Non  Concurring  their  Votes  or  Orilers  in  such  Case. 
We  are  very  sensible  of  the  great  Importance  and  Necessity  of  a  good  Understanding 

and  Harmony  between  the  two  Houses,  in  the  present  Distress  and  difficult  Circumstances 

of  the  Pi'ovince;  And  had  not  we  apprehended  that  our  Silence  on  so  apparent  an  En- 
croachment, might  hereafter  Ije  improved  as  a  Preceedent,  we  had  not  thought  it  so  much 

a  Duty  to  make  this  Declaration  or  Protestation,  against  the  Conduct  of  the  Iloni"'" 
Bonrd."— Ibid.,  p.  335. 

"  December  17,  17-54.  The  Bill  entitled  an  Act  for  granting  unto  his  Majesty  an  Excise 
upon  Spirits  distilled,  &  upon  Wine,  &  Limes  Lemons  &  Oranges  In  Council,  Read  a 

second  Time  &  passed  a  Concurrence  to  be  Engross'd." — Ibid.,  p.  349. 
"December  19,  1754  *  *  *  Having  been  Read  three  several  Times  in  the  House  of 

Representatives  &  in  Council,  Passed  to  be  Enacted  by  both  Houses." — Ibid.,  p.  3.51. 
"December  26,  1754.  In  the  House  of  Representatives  Voted  that  Capt  Joseph  Will- 

iams &  Robert  Spurr  Esq""  with  such  as  the  Hon''''^^  Board  shall  join  l)e  a  Com'"'  to  farm 
out  the  Excise  on  Spirituous  Liquors  for  the  County  of  Suffolk ; — In  Council  Read  &  Con- 
cur'd ;  and  Joseph  Richards  Esq"^  is  joined  in  the  AfKiir,  Consented  to  by  the  Govemour." 
—Ibid.,  p.  356. 

On  the  same  day  the  follomng  persons  were  chosen  committees  to  farm  out  the  excise 
for  the  respective  counties  hereafter  named;  viz., — 

Col.  Choate  and  Col.  Hale,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Benjamin  Lynde,  Esq.,  on  the 
part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Essex  ; — 

Col.  Brattle  and  Mr.  James  Rus.'-ell,on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Ezekiel  Chever,  Esq., 
on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Middlesex  ;  — 

Timothy  Kuggles  and  Moses  Marcy,  Esqs  ,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Williant  Rich- 

ardson, Esq.,  on'the  pait  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Worcester; — 
Oliver  Parti-idge  and  Josiah  Dwight,  Esqs.,  on  the  partof  the  House, and  Eleazer  Porter, 

Esq.,  on  the  partof  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Hampshire; — 
Col.  Clappand  Mr.  Elisha  Barrow,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Cushing,  Esq., 

on  the  part  of  the  Cotmcil,  for  the  county  of  Plymouth; — 
Capt.  John  Norton  and  Col.  Zacheus  Mayiiew,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Enoch 

Cushing,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Dukes  County ; — 
James  Otis  and  David  Crocker,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Otis,  Esq., 

on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Barnstalile ; — 
John  Storer,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  John  Bradbury,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Hill, 

Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  York ; — 
Ephraim  Leonard,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  Israel  Tisdale,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  aitd  George 

Leonard,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Bristol ; — 
Capt.  Obed  Hussey  and  Capt.  Jonathan  Coffin,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John 

Bunker,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Nantucket.— 76?V^.,  p  357. 
February  13,  1755.  Mr.  Phineas  Haj^wood  was  appointed  for  the  County  of  Worcester 

in  the  room  of  Capt.  Ruggles  who  desired  to  be  excused. — Ibid.,  p.  394. 
"December  30,  1754.  In  the  House  of  Pteprescntatives  Voted  that  the  Com*«'«'»  ap- 

pointed to  farm  out  the  Excise  on  Spirituous  Liquors  in  the  several  Counties,  advertise  the 
same  in  the  publick  Prints,  one  Month  at  least  before  the  Sale,  and  also  in  such  Parts  of 
their  respective  Coimties  as  they  judge  likely  the  Prints  will  not  reach ;  And  wherever  the 
Committee  suspect  a  Combination  as  to  the  iPurehase  of  the  Excise ;  that  they  lie  &  hereby 
are  impowered  to  contract  and  agree  for  the  same  otherwise  thaii  by  a  publick  Vendue. 

In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd;   Consented  to  by  the  Governour, 
In  the  House  of  Representatives,  Ordered  that  the  Committees  appointed  by  this  Court 

to  farm  out  the  Excise  upon  Spirituous  Liquors  in  the  respective  Counties,  that  are  now  at 
Court,  meet  &  agree  upon  suitable  Times  for  farming  the  same  in  the  several  Counties: — 

In  Council  Read  &  Concur'd  ; — Consented  to  l)y  the  Governour. "^/6«rf.,  p.  3G1. 
"  January  3,  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives  ;  Ordered  that  Judge  Russell,  Col" 

Choat,  &  Col"  Brattle  with  such  as  the  Hon'^'<=  Board  shall  join,  be  a  Com"«  to  prepare  a 
Letter  to  M'  Agent  Bollan,  directing  him  to  use  his  utmost  Endeavour  that  the  Act  for 
granting  an  Excise  upon  Spirituous  Liquors,  and  also  several  Acts  i)assed  this  Session  he 

not  disallowed  by  his  Majesty.  In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd ;  and  Samuel  Danforth 
and  Sylvanus  Bourn  Esq''^  are  joined  in  the  Affair." — Ibid.,  p.  .3G7. 

"  January  8,  1755.  The  Committees  Report  of  a  Letter  to  the  Agent  referring  to  the 

Excise  Act.  In  Council;  Read  &  Accepted  with  Aniendnicnts,  In  "the  House  of  Repre- 
sentatives, Read  &  Non  Concur'd,  &  other  Amcndm''*  voted." — Ibid.,  p.  373. 

"  January  9,  1755.  In  Council ;  Ordered  that  John  Cushing,  Thomas  Hutchinson  & 
Stephen  Sewall  Esq''^  be  a  Committee  on  the  Part  of  the  Board,  to  confer  with  such  Com- 

mittee as  shall  be  appointed  by  the  Hon''''=  House  of  Rein-esentativcs  on  the  Matter  in 
DifiFerence  between  the  two  Houses  respecting  the  Letter  to  M''  Agent  Bollan,  which  re- 

lates to  the  Excise  Act  passed  this  Session  :   In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  & 
Concur'd;  And  Col"  Choat,  Col°  Hale  &  Judge  Russell  are  joined  in  the  Affair."— /fijrf., 
p.  376. 

"  January  10,  1755.  The  Committee  of  the  Council  for  Conferring  with  a  Committee  of 
the  House  on  the  IMattcrs  in  Difference  in  the  Letter  reported  to  he  sent  to  the  Agent,  re- 

porting the  Excise  Act  pass'd  this  Session,  having  reported  to  the  Board  :   The  (.'ouncil 
passed  their  Acceptance  of  the  said  Letter  with  a  new  Amendment.  Which  was  agreed  to 

by  the  House  of  Representatives." — Ibid.,  p.  379. 
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"  Januarj'  11,  1755.  A  Message  came  up  from  the  House  of  Representatives  by  Timothy 
Ru!j.£fles  Esqr  &  others  to  his  Excellency,  That  it  was  the  earnest  Desire  of  the  House 
that  he  would  use  his  Interest  Avith  the  Crown  that  the  Act  passed  this  Session  for  ,srrantin£r 
to  his  Majesty  an  Excise  upon  Spirituous  Liquors  &ca  may  not  be  disallowed  by  his 
Majesty."— Ibid.,  p.  382. 
"*  *  *  and  will  not  detain  you  longer  than  to  acquaint  you.  Gentlemen  of  the  House 

of  Representatives,  that  I  have  complied  with  your  Request  to  me,  in  writing  to  the  Right 
Hon'j''  the  Lords  Commissioners  for  Trade  and  Plantations  upon  the  Subject  of  the  Excise 
Act." — Gov.  Shh-ley's  speech  to  the  Assembly,  Feb.  7,  1755 :  Council  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p. 392. 

See  the  Governor's  letter  at  length,  post,  p.  826. 
"  Febr:^  22,  1755.  The  Committee  for  letting  out  to  farm  the  Excise  upon  Spirituous 

Liquors  &c"'  in  the  County  of  Worcester,  report  that  they  had  let  out  the  same  to  Major 
John  Chandler  of  Worcester  for  £351.  and  taken  Bond  of  him,  with  Sureties,  &  lodged 

the  same  in  the  Treasury;  their  Accompt  of  Charge  amounting  to  three  Pounds  4*  8''  '  In 
the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  this  Report  be  accepted,  and  that  the  ' 
Sum  of  Three  Pounds  four  shillings  &  eight  pence  be  allowed  &  paid  out  of  the  publick 
Treasury  to  the  said  Committee  in  discharge  of  their  Travel  &  Expences :   In  Council ; 
Read  &  Concur'd; — Consented  to  by  the  Govern^" — Ibid.,  p.  415. 

The  above  report  from  the  committee  appointed  to  farm  out  the  excise  for  Worcester 
county  was  followed  by  reports  from  the  committees  of  other  counties,  and  the  dates  of 
their  reports,  together  with  the  names  of  the  farmers  of  excise  appointed  by  them,  respect- 
ivelv,  are  as  follows  : — 

February  27,  1755.    Suffolk  county ;  to  Elisha  Jones,  for  £2A20.— Ibid.,  p.  421. 
April  26,  1755.  Bristol  county ;  to  Capt.  Joseph  Joslvn  of  Hanover,  for  £168. — Ibid.,  p. 

442. 

April  26,  1755.    Barnstable  county ;  to  Nathaniel  Little,  for  £200.— Ibid.,  p.  443. 
April  26,  1755.     Middlesex  countv ;  to  Elisha  Jones  of  Weston,  for  £761,  I6s.  Sd.—Ibid. 
April  28,  1755.    Essex  county ;  to  Mr.  William  Coffin,  for  £1214,  13s.  Ad.— Ibid.,  p.  448. 
April  28,  1755.    York  county;  to  Capt.Ichabod  Goodwin  of  Berwick,  for  £249. — Ibid. 
June  5,  1755.    Nantucket  county ;  to  Thomas  Arthur,  for  £28. — Ibid.,  p.  463. 
June  11,  1755.    Plymouth  county ;  to  Mr.Seth  Briant,  for  £520— Ibid.,  p.  474. 
"At  A  Meeting  of  the  Freeholders  and  others  Inhabitants  of  Glocester  qualified  for 

Voting  on  the  Fourth  day  July  Anno  Domini  1754.  *  *  *  * 
Whereas  an  Extract  of  a  Bill  that  has  passed  in  the  Council  and  House  of  Representa- 

tives Entitled  an  Act  for  Granting  his  Majesty  an  Excise  upon  Wines  and  Spirits  di.stilled 
sold  by  Retail  or  consumed  within  this  Province  and  upon  Limes.  Lemmons  and  Oranges 
has  been  this  Day  laid  before  the  Town  Meeting  (Whereof  mention  was  made  in  the 

Warning  tho'  not  in  the  Warrant  for  calling  this  Meeting)  One  Paragraph  of  Which  Bill 
Obliges  every  Person  expending  any  Rum  Wine  or  distilled  Spirits  to  give  in  upon  Oath 
to  the  Collector  of  the  Excise  or  his  Deputy  if  required  an  exact  Account  of  all  Wine 

Rum  or  distilled  Spii-its  consumed  in  his  or  her  House  Family  Apartment  or  Business 
within  Twelve  Months  from  the  ninth  Day  of  July  instant,  together  with  his  Excellency 

the  Governour's  Speech  thereon  importing  (among  other  Things)  That  the  said  Para- 
graph is  inconsistent  the  naturall  Rights  of  every  private  Family;  published  in  the  Gazett 

of  June  the  Eighteenth  last,  agreeable  to  a  Vote  in  the  House  of  Representatives  June  14 

Voted  that  the  said  Part  or  Paragi-aph  of  the  said  Bill  is  highly  disagreeable  to  the  In- 
habitants of  the  said  To^^'^l  and  very  grcivous  as  being  inconsistent  with  the  naturall 

Rights  of  Mankind  and  much  more  with  the  Liberties  of  Englishmen  and  that  M"'  William 
Stevens  then*  Representative  be  directed  to  act  in  That  Capacity  in  Conformity  to  these 
Sentiments. 

Voted  That  Daniel  Witham  Esq"-  Daniel  Gibbs  Esq''  M''  Edward  Paine  M--  Timothy 
Rogers  Epcs  Sargent  jun''  Esq''  Mr  Philemon  Warner  &  m''  Thomas  Sanders  jun""  he  a 
Committee  to  give  The  Thanks  of  the  Town  to  his  Excellency  the  Govcrnour  for  his  Care 
and  Concern  for  their  Rights  and  Liberty  as  expressed  in  his  Speech  of  the  17'''  of  June 
last  and  in  his  refusing  to  Sign  the  said  Bill." — Gloucester  town-records,  vol.  3,  pp.  15  and 
16. 

"  At  a  Meeting  of  the  Freeholders  and  other  Inhabitants  of  Glocester  held  on  the  fotir- 
teenth  Day  of  January  Anno  Domini  1755 

Cap'  Isaac  Evclcth  Moderator  *  *  »  * 
The  Meeting  proceeded  to  consider  the  Petition  relating  to  late  Act  laying  an  Excise 

upon  Strong  Liquors 
Voted  nemine  contradicente  That  The  said  Act  is  as  greivous  as  when  laid  before  the 

Town  as  a  Bill  by  Order  of  the  honourable  House  of  Representatives  and  the  more  grciv- 
ous inasmuch  as  What  was  then  Voted  by  this  Town  appears  not  to  have  been  received 

or  any  Way  taken  Notice  of  by  the  said  House 
Voted  to  joyn  with  such  other  Towns  as  shall  appear  against  the  said  Act  and  petition 

his  Majesty  to  have  the  said  Act  disallowed. 

Voted  that  Daniel  Witham  Esq''  M^  William  Parsons  and  Mr  Edward  Pain  be  a  Com- 
mittee to  draw  up  something  relating  to  the  said  Act  to  be  laid  before  the  Town  at  the 

Adjournment  of  this  Meeting  " — Ibid.,  p.  18. 
''  At  A  meeting  of  the  Freeholders  and  other  Inhabitants  of  Glocester  by  Adjournment 

on  the  21st  of  January  Anno  Doni  1755.  *  •  •  * 
Voted  unanimously  This  Town  will  Joyn  wiih  Boston  Newbury  Marblehead  and  such 

other  Towns  as  think  themselves  aggrcived  by  the  late  Excise  .\ct  in  making  Apjilication 
at  Home  in  Order  to  prevent  said  Acts  obtainimr  the  rovall  Assent  and  tliat  an  Agent  be 

chosen  by  the  Town  to  appear  in  their  Behalf  at  Home  in  Order  to  prevent  said  Act's 
obtaining  the  Royal  Assent 

Voted  unanimously  That  Christopher  Kilby  of  London  Esq'  be  and  is  hereby  appointed 
Agent  for  the  Town  and  is  hereby  authorized  and  empowered  to  appear  in  Behalf  the 
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Town  and  to  use  his  utmost  Endeav[onr]  to  prevent  said  Act's  obtaining  the  Royal Assent 

Voted  that  Daniel  Witham  Esqi"  Mr  William  Parsons  &  m''  Edward  Payne  be  a  Com- 
mittee to  forward  a  letter  to  [Mr  ?]  Agent  Kilby  representing  the  Grcivances  the  Town 

labours  under  by  Reason  of  Said  Act  and  to  transmit  said  Agent  such  Papers  as  they  shall 
Judge  necessary  in  the  Case 

Voted  that  a  Letter  read  at  this  Meeting  (which  is  upon  File)  be  accepted  as  the  Senti- 
ments of  the  Town  containing  the  Exceptions  taken  against  the  said  Excise  Act  and  for- 

warded bj'  the  aforesaid  Coinittce  to  M""  Agent  Kiiliy" — Ibid.,  p.  19. 
"  August  7">  1754.  At  a  Meeting  of  the  Frecbokkrs  and  other  Inhabitants  of  the  Town 

of  Boston,  legally  qualified  and  warned  in  Pulilick  Town  Meeting  Assembled  at  Fancuil 
Hall  on  Tuesday  the  7"'  day  of  August  A.  D.  1754. «  ,     *  «  « 

That  Article  in  the  Warrant,  viz'  '  To  know  the  minds  of  the  Inhabitants  with  regard  to 
a  Bill  now  depending  in  the  General  Court  laying  an  Excise  on  the  private  Comiiniption 

of  Wines  and  Spirits  distill'd,'  was  taken  into  Consideration  and  the  Al)stract  of  said  Bill, 
and  Governour  Shirleys  Speech  relating  to  it,  being  read  a  long  Debate  thereon  was  had, 
and  It  was  unanimous!}'  Voted 

1*'  That  it  is  the  sense  of  the  Town  that,  that  part  of  the  Excise  Bill  contain'd  in  the 
Abstract  now  read,  is  contrary  to  those  principles  upon  which  our  happy  Constitution  is 
founded,  as  well  as  destructive  of  those  privilcdgcs  which  it  Warranis  and  Defends,  that 
it  is  Vexatious  and  Oppressive  and  tends  to  Weaken  the  just  Authority  of  an  Oath,  and 
to  prejudice  the  Morals  of  the  Community. 

2'>'  Voted  unanimously  that  Thanks  be  returned  to  His  Excellency  the  Governour,  for 
his  Paternal  Goodness  and  Wise  Conduct  in  relation  to  said  Bill,  &  that  his  Excellency 
be  requested  still  to  continue  his  Care  for  Us  in  this  respect. 

S'y-  Voted  unanimously  that  the  Thanks  of  the  Town  be  and  hereby  is  given  to  the 
•  Gentlemen  the  Representatives  of  the  Town,  for  the  strenuous  Opposition  tlicy  made  to 
said  Bill,  and  that  they  be  desu-ed  still  to  Use  their  utmost  Endeavours  to  prevent  said 
Bills  being  pass'd  into  a  Law." — Boston  town-records,  vol.  4,  p.  352. 
"  Septr  17"',  1754.  *  «  *  ^^ 

Your  Excellency's  late  seasonable  Interposition  in  favour  of  the  Natural  Rights  of 
Englishmen,  so  greatly,  tho'  We  trust  not  wilfully,  affected  by  the  late  Excise  Bill, "affords 
us  the  most  convincing  ])roofs  of  the  Rectitude  of  your  Excellency's  Sentiments  and  the 
Affection  of  your  Patriot  heart  for  that  Constitution,  which  sweetens,  improves  and  Ex- 

alts every  other  blessing  of  Life. 
We  cannot  feel  the  decay  of  Our  Commerce,  and  the  many  Burdens  which  this  Town 

labour  under,  without  the  most  Melancholly  Impressions,  but  these  admit  of  some  Allevi- 

ations from  your  Excellency's  wise  and  vigorous  Endeavours  to  preserve  Our  dearer  Lib- 
erties neither  is  it  in  our  power  to  relish  that  Relief  with  regard  to  the  former  which  must 

necessarily  grow  out  of  those  Methods  which  tend  to  destroy  the  Latter. 
We  would  hope  that  the  Honourable  Court  may  upon  mature  Consideration  find  reason 

to  alter  their  Judgment  respecting  this  affair,  which  if  they  should  renew  and  insist  upon. 
We  humbly  apprehend  will  be  attended  with  the  most  Mischievous  Consequences,  unless 
your  Excellency  should  finally  refuse  your  Sanction  to  it. 

The  Noble  Pattern  your  Excellency  has  in  this  Affair  held  up  to  our  view,  hi£;hten'd  by 
your  Situation  in  Government  and  Augmented  l)y  your  Connection  with  the  Prerogative 
Convinces  us  of  the  tender  regard  you  have  for  the  Liberties  of  this  People,  and  will  not 
we  hope  be  ever  forgotten. 

And  as  this  particular  Instance  of  your  Excellency's  Goodness  added  to  our  past  Expe- 
rience of  your  known  Abilities  has  increas'd  Our  Confidence  in  your  Administration,  it 

shall  be  our  Study  to  Afford  your  Excellency  all  those  Demonstrations  of  Duty  and  Af- 

fection, which  Truth  and  Justice  require,  and  your  Excellency's  wise  &  good  Conduct 
will,  wc  doubt  not  Secure  and  perpetuate-" — Portion  of  address  of  thanks  to  the  Governor 
from  Toion  of  Boston:  Bosto?i  town-records,  vol.  4, p.  355. 
"  Gentlemen. 

I  Thank  you  for  this  Address ;  The  sense  which  you  there  Express  of  my  Attention  to 

His  Majesty's  Service,  and  the  preservation  of  the  rights  and  liberties  of  his  People  within 
this  Govei-nment,  give  me  a  solid  Satisfaction  nor  can  I  pass  over  in  Silence  your  late  Vote 
for  placing  my  Picture  in  Faneuil  Hall,  with  which  your  Selectmen  acquainted  me,  with- 
ont  Acknowledging  the  pleasure,  I  feel  from  that  publick  mark  of  your  respect  for  me. 

Whenever  it  may  be  in  my  power  to  contribute  towards  reviving  the  decay'd  Trade,  and 
easing  the  Burthens  of  this  Town,  which  you  mention  in  your  Address,  I  shall  gladly 

Embrace  the  Opportunity,  and  you  may  be  assur'd  that  my  Duty  to  the  King,  and  the 
Welfare  of  his  good  People  within  this  Province,  shall  ever  be  the  Rule  of  mv  Adminis- 

tration. W.  Shirlet- 

Province  House  Sept''  19"'  1754."— Governor's  letter  to  the  Town :  ibid.,  p.  357. 
"  January  3'i,  1755.  At  a  IMceting  of  the  Freeholders  &  other  Inhabitants  of  the  Town  of 

Boston  legally  qualified  and  warned  in  Publick  Town  Meeting  Assembled,  at  Faneuil 
Hall,  on  Friday  the  third  day  of  January  A.  D.  1755.   *  *  *  * 

The  Petition  of  a  great  Number  of  Inhabitants  for  calling  this  Meeting  was  read. 

The  Act  of  the  Province  lately  pass'd  Entitled  An  Act  for  granting  unto  his  Majestv  an 
Excise  upon  Spirits  distill'd  and  Wines;  and  upon  Limes  Lemmous  and  Oranges— was read. 

The  Town  proceeded  to  take  into  Consideration  the  Article  in  the  Warrant  for  calling 

this  Meeting,  Viz'  '  To  Consider  and  Determine  what  may  be  proper  for  the  Town  to  do, 
in  relation  to  An  Act  lately  pass'd  the  General  Court,  Entitled  An  Act  for  granting  unto 
his  Majesty  an  Excise  upon  Spirits  distill'd,  and  Wines,  and  upon  Limes,  Lemmons  & 
Oranges.'    and  after  some  debate  thereon,  It  was  unanimously 
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Voted  that  the  Town  will  make  Application  at  Home  in  order  to  prevent  said  Acts  ob- 
taining the  Royal  Assent. 

And  then  It  was  Voted  that  an  Agent  be  chose  by  the  Town  to  appear  in  their  behalf  at 
Home  in  order  to  prevent  said  Acts  obtaining  the  Royal  Assent. 

Voted  unanimously,  that  Christopher  Kilby  of  London  Esq"^  be  and  hereby  is  appointed 
Agent  for  the  Town,  and  he  is  hereljy  fully  Authorized  and  Impowercd  to  appear  on  be- 

half of  the  Town,  and  to  use  his  utmost  Endeavours  to  prevent  said  Acts  obtaining  the 

Royal  Assent — 
/  Also  Voted  unanimously  that  the  said  Christopher  Kilby  Esq''  be  and  hereby  is  ap- pointed Agent  for  the  Town  in  any  other  Matters  and  Affairs  that  the  Town  are  concerned 

in  or  may  hereafter  have  depending  in  London,  said  Agout  to  Conduct  himself  according 
to  such  directions  and  Instructions  as  he  may  fi-om  time  to  time  receive  from  the  Town 
relating  to  said  Affairs. —  , 

Voted  that  John  Phillips  Esq''  the  Moderator  of  this  Meeting,  the  Gentlemen  the  Select- 
men, Charles  Apthorp  Richard  Dana  and  Thomas  Greene  Esq''^  M''  William  Cooper  M"' 

Royall  Tyler  and  M''  Isaac  Walker  be  and  hereby  arc  appointed  a  Committee  forthwith  to 
forward  the  Letter  now  read  to  M''  Agent  Kilby,  and  to  make  such  further  Additions 
thereto  as  they  may  judge  proper. 

Also  Voted  that  said  Committee  transmit  to  the  Agent,  Govemour  Shirleys  Speech  made 
by  him  the  17"'  of  June  last,  relating  to  said  Act,  and  such  other  papers  as  they  shall  judge 
requisite — Ibid.,  vol.  4,  p.  359. 

"  At  a  Meeting  of  y^  Inhabitants  of  y"  Town  of  Salem  lawfully  qualified  to  Vote  Sep"" Qth  AD.  1754— 

Voted  Collo  Ichabod  Plaisted  Moderator  of  this  Meeting 
That  part  of  the  Excise-Bill  which  relates  to  y^  private  consumption  of  Wines  &  Dis- 

till'd  Spirits  being  laid  before  the  Town  together  with  His  Excellency's  Speach  respecting 
J"  same,  agreablc  to  the  order  of  the  Hon''''=  The  House  of  Representatives  of  y^  18">  of 
June  last  and  y^  same  having  been  duly  considcr'd.  Voted  unanimously  That  it  is  the 
Mind  of  this  Town  That  the  Enacting  said  Bill  would  be  inconsistent  with  the  natural 

Rights  &  Liberties  as  well  as  the  peace  &  welfare  of  y"  Inhabitants  of  this  Province." 
—Salem  town-records :  mimttes,  1748-1775. 

"At  a  Full  meeting  of  the  qualified  Inhabitants  of  this  Town  Legally  Conven'd  the 
Sixteenth  day  of  Scptem"'  1754,  According  to  Notification, 

.  Voted,  John  Tasker  Esq"'  Modei-ator. 
The  Bill  relating  to  the  Excise  on  the  privat  Consumption    of   Spiritious  Liquors  ■ 

together  with  His  Excellencys  Speech  to  both  Houses  of  Assembly  in  their  late  Sitting 
respecting  thereto  being  read. 

After  Mature  deliberation,  the  question  was  put  whither  they  Apprehended  it  for  the 

Publick  Good,  that  Said  Bill  should  pass  into  an  Act.  It  pass'd  in  the  Negative  Unani- mously. 

And  Voted,  that  the  Representative  of  this  To^vn  be  and  hereby  is  desired  and  directed 

to  Use  all  proper  means  to  prevent  the  Sarrft." — Marblehead  town-records,  1721-1764, 

p.  390. 
"  At  a  meeting  of  the  qualified  Inhabitants  of  the  Town  of  Marblehead  conven'd  the 

thirteenth  day  of  January  1755.  *  *  *  * 
Voted,  there  shall  l)c  a  Comm"<^  of  Five  persons  chosen,  to  Petition  His  Majesty  that 

the  Act  lately  made  and  lately  pass'd  the  Gen'  Court  Intituled  an  Act  for  Granting  unto 
His  Majesty  an  Excise  upon  Spiritous  Liquors,  and  Wines,  and  upon  Limes,  Lemmous  & 

Oranges  be  disalow'd. 
Voted.  Robert  Hooper  Esq""  M'  Ebenczer  Stacey  CoU'^  Jacob  Fowle  Coll°  Jeremiah 

Lee  &  Cap'  Isaac  Freeman  Comm"<^ 
Voted.  That  Christopher  Kilby  Esq""  of  London,  be  and  hereby  is  appointed  Agent  for 

this  Town  to  Petition  His  Majesty  to  disallow  the  Act  aforesaid.  Agreeable  to  such  Instruc- 

tions as  he  may  receive  from  the  Comm"e  afforesaid  in  behalf  of  this  Town." — Ibid.,  p. 
392. 

"  September  19th,  1754.  The  town  taking  into  consideration  the  bill  entitled  an  act  for 
granting  to  his  majesty  an  excise  upon  wines  and  spirits  distilled  and  sold  by  retail  or 
consunicd  in  this  province,  voted  tliat  they  are  of  opinion  that  that  part  of  said  bill, 
which  related  to  the  consumption  of  distilled  spirits  in  private  families  (which  was 
referred  to  the  consideration  of  the  towns)  is  an  infringeme^it  on  the  iiatural  rights  of 
Englishmen  and  ought  not  to  pass  into  a  law,  and  so  forth. 

January  21st,  1755.  Town  voted,  first,  that  the  town  will  act  on  an  act  lately  made 
relating  to  an  excise  on  the  private  consumption  of  distilled  spirits,  wines,  lemons,  limes 
and  oranges. 

Second,  voted  that  the  petitioners  namely  captain  Mielmcl  Dalton  and  others  and  any 
other  gentlemen,  who  are  willing  to  join  them  should  on  their  own  cost  and  charge  apply 

home  in  order  to  prevent  said  acts  obtaining  the  royal  assent." — Coffin's  History  of  New- 
bury,  p.  22L 

"  {Gov  Shirley  to  Lords  of  Trade,  12  January  1755). 

Boston  New  England  Jan?  12*  1755. 
My  Lords, 

The  Town  of  Boston  having  appointed  an  Agent  to  sollicit  for  His  Majesty's  disallow- 
ance of  the  inclos'd  Excise  Act  and  the  House  of  Representatives  having  by  their  Message 

to  me  in  Council  of  the  lO-''  Inst,  desired  that  I  would  use  my  endeavours  for  the  Royal 
approbation  of  it,  I  beg  leave  to  lay  before  your  Lordships  the  following  Account  of  this 
Act,  with  some  Remarli.s  upon  it,  that  your  Lordships  may  be  thoroughly  informd  of  the 
merits  of  the  dispute  between  the  Town  of  Boston  and  the  t\Vo  Houses  of  the  General 
Assembly  of  the  Province  in  this  matter. 

That  part  of  the  Act,  my  Lords,  which  is  relative  to  the  excis'd  Liquors  sold  by  Tav- 
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erners,  Innholders  &  other  Retailers  in  quantities  under  30  Gallons  to  any  person  at  one 

time,  is  conformable  to  tlie  ordinary  Excise  Act,  constantly  pass'd  every  year  and  not objected  to:  That  part  only  is  in  question  which  imposes  an  excise  upon  Rum  and  other 
Spirits  &  Wine  consumed  in  private  families  and  not  bought  of  any  Retailer  :  This  part  of 
the  Act  is  new  and  the  motives  which  induced  the  House  of  Representatives  to  extend  the 
duty  to  these  Liquors  seem  to  be  that  they  thought  it  just,  that  those  Members  of  the 
Community  whose  Estates  were  large  enough  to  enable  them  to  l)uy  these  Liquors  of  the 
Merchant  in  quantities  not  under  30  Gallons,  should  pay  their  proportionable  part  of  the 
duty  with  those  whose  circumstances  would  not  afford  their  purchasing  'cm  in  so  large 
Quantities :  this  they  conceiv'd  would  make  the  Tax  more  equal ;  that  the  Duty  would 
produce  a  larger  revenue  to  his  Mnjcsty  towards  the  support  of  his  Government  and 
consequently  lighten  the  burthen  of  the  poorer  sort  in  the  other  Taxes  necessary  to  be 
raised  in  the  Province  for  that  purpose. 

This  point  also,  my  Lords,  as  far  as  I  could  perceive  from  the  publick  debates  of  the 
Council,  whilst  the  Bill  was  depending,  &  private  conversation,  is  universally  allowed 
by  those  Members  who  opposed  it,  to  be  reasonable  &  just,  as  it  seems  clearly  to  be. 

The  single  matter  in  difference  is  the  manner  of  collecting  this  part  of  the  Duty  as  pre- 
scrib'd  in  the  Act  which  subjects  every  person  to  Keep  an  account  of  the  quantity  of  rum 
&  other  spirits  and  wine  consumed  in  his  private  family  &  not  purchas'd  of  a  Retailer  and 
to  render  it  to  the  Town  Clerk  where  he  lives  once  in  a  j'ear;  and  in  case  the  farmer  of 
the  Excise  for  that  particular  County  shall  think  fit  to  summon  him  before  a  Justice  of 
Peace  for  that  purpose,  to  make  oath  to  the  truth  of  his  Account,  or  in  failure  thereof  to 
pay  £10 :— lawfuJl  money,  being  of  the  value  of  £7  :  10s. — sterling  to  his  use. 

in  June  last  a  Bill  of  the  same  kind,  difTering  from  this  in  some  small  Circumstances, 
was  projected  and  pass'd  in  the  House  of  Representatives,  the  Council  at  first  non  con- 
curr'd  it,  but  the  House  made  such  a  point  of  it,  that  the  Council  in  the  end  concurr'd  it, 
and  it  was  pass'd  to  be  enacted  by  both  Houses  and  laid  before  me  by  the  Secretary,  for 
my  consent. 

As  I  dislik'd  the  manner  propos'd  in  the  Bill  for  levying  the  new  Duty  and  it  begun  to occasion  a  dissatisfaction  in  the  Inhabitants  of  the  Town  of  Boston  in  particular,  which 
had  communicated  itself  from  them  to  other  Towns  in  the  Province,  I  iuterpos'd  in  the 
affair  and  made  a  Speech  to  both  Houses,  which  after  urging  the  exceptions  I  had  to  the 
Bill,  in  very  strong  terms  (aggravated  perhaps  beyond  what  the  necessity  of  the  affair 

.  required)  I  concluded  by  telling  them,  that  '  I  thought  the  least  they  could  do  in  justice 
to  their  Constituents  upon' this  occasion  would  be  to  pursue  the  method  frequently  us'd  by the  General  Assemljly  in  cases  of  the  like  nature,  by  ordering  the  Bill  to  be  printed,  that 
their  Constituents  might  be  fully  acquainted  with  the  contents  of  it  during  the  recess  of 
the  Court  &  themselves  informed  of  the  general  sentiments  of  the  country  concerning  a 
matter  of  this  importance  and  difficulty  which  so  nearly  touched  the  natural  right  of  every 
individual  Memljcr  in  his  private  family.' 

'  That  in  the  mean  time  I  would  preserve  the  Bill  in  the  same  state,  which  it  was  then 
in,  by  making  an  Adjournment  instead  of  a  Prorogation  of  the  Court,  until  it's  next  meet- 

ing and  if  at  that  time  I  should  find  that  they  continued  of  the  same  opinion  after  having 
informed  themselves  fully  of  the  sentiments  of  their  constituents  upon  this  Bill,  I  should 
think  myself  more  at  liberty  to  pass  it  and  should  have  all  due  regard  to  the  general 
voice  of  the  people  in  a  matter  which  purely  concern 'd  their  own  rights.' 

'  And  in  order  to  save  the  duty  which  would  grow  due  upon  the  excis'd  Spirits  & 
Liquors,  after  the  ninth  day  of  July,  until  the  time  of  the  next  meeting  of  the  Court,  from 
lieing  lost,  upon  the  expiration  of  the  Excise  Act  then  in  force,  I  advis'd  the  House  of 
Representatives  to  project  a  short  Bill,  which  might  effectually  answer  that  purpose,  . 
without  prejudicing  their  engross'd  Bill  then  under  consideration.' 

I  was  m  hopes,  my  Lords,  if  the  House  of  Representatives  could  have  been  induced  to 
pass  an  Excise  Bill  in  the  ordinary  form  that  their  fondness  for  the  new  part  of  the  Bill 
then  depending  might  have  worn  off  l)y  the  time  of  their  next  meeting;  But  they  were  so 

much  bent  upon  carrying  their  point  that  they  refus'd  to  pass  an  Excise  Bill  in  any  other form  and  rose  without  making  any  su]iply  of  the  Treasury. 
They  however  complyed  with  my  advice  to  them  so  fiir,  as  to  pass  on  the  18*  of  June 

the  two  following  Orders  of  the  House  viz'  '  that  the  several  Members  of  that  House  be 
directed  to  lay  before  the  select  men  of  their  respective  Towns,  that  ]iart  of  the  Excise 
Bill  which  relates  to  the  private  consumption  of  Wines  &  Spirits  distill'd,  and  acquaint them  it  is  the  desire  of  the  House,  that  they  call  their  several  Towns  together,  that  the 
House  might  know  the  minds  of  their  Constituents  with  regard  to  said  Bill  on  the  ad- 
journm'  of  the  Court ' 

And  '  that  the  House's  Printer  be  directed  to  send  a  number  of  Gazettes  of  that  day, 
containing  the  Governor's  Speech  of  the  day  before  that  so  the  several  Members  might  lay the  same  before  the  select  men  of  their  respective  Towns,  to  be  communicated  to  them 

together  with  the  Excise  Bill ' 
At  the  next  Meeting  of  the  Cotu't  I  received  Addresses  of  thanks  from  some  Towns  in 

the  Country  by  their  Members,  as  I  had  before  done  from  the  Town  of  Boston  in  particular 
for  the  part  I  had  acted  in  this  affair:  But  as  the  House  did  not  think  fit  to  call  for  the 
Returns  of  the  select  men  of  the  several  Towns,  it  did  not  appear  with  certainty  what  the 
sense  of  the  major  part  of  them  was  concerning  the  late  Bill ;  the  House  however  in  the 

beginning  of  their  Session  dropped  their  old  Bill  and  fram'd  another  for  laying  a  duty 
upon  all  distill'd  Liquors,  at  the  Still  head  (as  it  is  called)  join'd  with  an  Impost  upon 
Wine,  with  sundry  new  Regulations  for  making  them  both  effectual  for  collecting  the 

Duty  laid  upon  the  private  Consumption  of  the  Excis'd  Liquors  :  But  upon  considering  a Petition  from  the  Distillers  against  the  former  part  of  the  Bill,  and  licing  of  opinion  that 
this  Scheme  in  other  parts  would  probably  be  very  injurious  to  the  trade  of  the  Province 
in  many  respects,  they  qintted  it  and  return'd  to  their  first  project  and  after  having  sat 
near  eight  weeks,  pass'd  the  Act  now  before  your  Lordships  which  was  concurr'd  by  his 
Majesty's  Council  &  laid  before  me  for  my  Consent. 
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The  Supply  of  the  Treasury,  my  Lords,  for  the  current  rear  had  liecn  now  obstructed 
for  SIX  months  after  the  usual  time  of  makin-?  it;  no  Funds  rais'd  for  dischar'^in^-  the growing  debts  of  the  Province;  many  of  the  Soldiers  and  all  the  Officers  &  Servants  of 
the  Government  were  suffering  by  bein.?  kept  out  of  tli^ir  pav;  Great  sums  of  money were  wantmg  to  purchase  fire  arms  and  powder,  wliich  tlie  Province  stoo;l  in  need  of 
and  every  part  of  His  Majesty's  service  laboured,  all  occasion'd  by  the  susDcndiu"  of 
my  consent  to  the  late  Excise  Bill.  " 

This  situation  of  affixirs  required  the  most  mature  advisement ;  I  considered  mv  Lords 
this  was  a  Money  Bill,  which  always  originates  in  the  House  of  Representatives  and 
which  they  claim  a  right  to  pass  in  their  own  way;  tliat  the  Dispute  was  conccrniu:;  these 
two  circumstances,  viz  :— every  person's  being  obiiix'd  to  keep  &  render  an  account  of  what 
excis'd  Liquors,  not  bought  of  Retailers  he  consum'd  yearly  in  his  private  family,  which 
Imposition  they  insisted  upon  laying  on  themselves  &  their  "Constituents ;  that  they  stood ready  to  make  a  large  supply  of  the  Treasury,  for  carrying  on  every  part  of  His  Majesty's 
service,  provided  his  Governor  would  accept  it  with  tliis  new  duty  upon  the  People";  that the  lengths  I  had  already  gone  in  asserting  the  People's  cause  in  this  matter  a^-ainst 
their  representative  Body  had  greatly  embarasscd  his  Maj'y's  service;  that  if  I  should 
refuse  my  consent  to  the  present  Bill  there  was  a  prospect  of  still  further  confusion,  at  a 
time  when  His  Majesty's  service  in  an  especial  manner  requir'd  the  greatest  Harmony  to be  kept  up  between  me  &  the  two  Houses. 

Besides  the  Act  is  to  continue  but  for  one  year,  and  the  permitting  it's  operation  to  l)e 
try'd  for  that  time  seem'd  the  most  effectual  way  to  bring  the  House  of  Representatives to  let  it  drop  for  the  future:  At  all  events  as  the  present  House  hath  but  six  months 
longer  to  sit,  the  People  will  have  it  in  their  power  either  to  injoin  the  Meml)crs  they 
choose  at  the  next  Election  to  repeal  the  Act,  or  not  to  pass  it  again,  or  to  choose  new 
Representatives. 

For  these  Reasons,  my  Lords,  I  thought  it  most  adviseable  finally  to  give  my  consent  to 
the  Bill ;  the  immediate  consequence  hath  been  a  large  supply  of  the  Treasury  and  I  hope 
the  Assembly  will  meet  again  in  the  beginning  of  February  (to  which  time  I  have  pro- 
rogii'd  them)  well  dispos'd  to  promote  His  Majesty's  service  in  the  enterprise  proposed  to 
me  by  Colonel  Lawrence  and  which  we  are  now  concerting  for  dispossessimr  the  French 
of  all  their  Incroachm'"*  in  Nova  Scotia  early  in  the  Spring. 

I  beg  leave  now  to  observe  to  your  Lordships,  that  the  effect  of  His  Majesty's  disallow- 
ance of  this  Act  would  be  that  the  Taverners,  Innholders  &  Retailers  will  sell  the  excis'd 

Liquors  at  their  usual  Excise  prices,  so  that  that  part  of  the  People  who  shall  l)uy  their 
Liquors  of  them  and  not  of  the  Merchant  and  are  of  the  middling  and  poorer  soVt  will 
have  paid  their  part  of  the  duty  in  those  rais'd  prices  which  is  computed  at  about  £1000 
sterling  p''  ann  :  and  by  the  disallowance  of  the  Act  before  the  time  on  which  the  Retail- 

ers are  obliged  to  pay  to  the  Farmers  of  the  Excise  the  duty  upon  the  several  species  of 
liquors,  which  they  have  sold,  or  on  which  the  Farmers  of  the  Excise  are  oblig'd  to  pay 
the  sum,  they  have  contracted  for  with  the  publick,  which  is  a  year  after  the  "Act  takes 
place,  the  pul)lick  will  be  wholly  depriv'd  of  the  benefit  of  the  Tax  and  it  will  in  such 
case  be  sunk  in  the  pockets  of  either  the  Taverners,  Innholders  &  Retailers,  or  of  the 
Farmers  of  Excise,  neither  of  which  have  any  right  to  it. 

In  this  Case  likewise  all  the  Govemmt'*" Creditors,  who  have  taken  the  Treasurer's Notes  payable  Avith  Interest  out  of  the  Duty  of  Excise  (which  by  the  Supply  Act  the 

Treasurer  is  empowered  to  give)  &  those  who  shall  lend  it  any  sums  of  moncy'upon  the security  of  this  Fund  will  lose  their  Security ;  and  for  discharging  their  debts  a  new  Tax 
must  be  laid,  of  which  too  those,  who  paid  the  Duty  of  this  Excise  to  the  Retailers  as  is 

»  before  niention'd  in  the  advanc'd  prices  of  the  Liquors,  must  bear  their  proportionable  part over  again. 

In  Case  this  Act  is  disallow'd  before  it  hath  had  it's  full  operation,  the  publick  will 
also  lose  the  whole  benefit  of  that  part  of  the  duty,  which  is  laid  upon  those  cxciseahle 
liquors  which  shall  be  purchas'd  of  the  Merchant  or  others  in  larger  quantities  than  30 
Gallons  by  one  person  at  one  time  which  is  reckon'd  at  about  £4000  Sterling  value  more 
and  will  be  sunk  in  the  pockets  of  the  richer  sort  of  the  people  who  have  no  reasonable 
pretensions  to  be  exempted  from  paying  their  part  of  the  Duty  and  so  increase  the  burthen 
of  the  other  Taxes  upon  the  poorer  sort. 

Thus,  my  Lords,  would  £5000  sterling  of  the  publick  Taxes  be  sunk  in  the  pockets  of 
those  who  have  not  the  least  right  to  it,  to  the  great  hardship  of  others,  who  are  the  least 

able  in  the  community  to  bear  such  a  loss,  the'weakening  of  the  Government  credit  &  the 
disappointment  of  His  Maj'>'*  service. 

But  my  Lords  these  are  not  all  the  bad  consequences  which  will  probably  arise  to  the 
Province  from  his  Maj'y'^  disallowance  of  the  Act. 

I  am  persuaded  that  a  disallowance  of  this  Act  would  greatly  shock  the  minds  of  the 
Representatives  and  disserve  his  Maj'y's  Governincnt,  especially  at  this  Crisis  :  Tho'  they 
have  learned  to  acquiesce  in  being  restrained  from  passing  Acts  of  Assembly  wliich 

intrench  upon  his  Majesty's  Prcro.gative,  which  have  a  tcndcncy'to  weaken  his  Government, affect  the  foreign  trade  of  Great  Britain,  burthen  or  diminish  her  tr.adc  to  the  Colonies, 
lessen  the  consumption  of  Commodities  either  of  her  growth  or  manufiicture  within  'em 
and  even  from  establishing  Manufactures  among  them,  which  interfere  with  hcr's;  but 
to  restrain  them  either  by  disallowance  of  their  Acts  when  pass'd,  or  standing  instructions 
to  their  Governors  from  laying  a  duty  upon  Liquors,  which  in  all  Communities  have  ever 
been  esteem'd  the  most  proper  olyeet  of  a  Tax  or  Excise,  in  such  manner  as  to  sul)ject every  rank  of  persons  to  an  equal  payment  of  it  and  to  be  collected  so  as  to  prevent  con- 

cealments and  frauds  in  those  who  ought  to  pay  their  parts  of  it  and  to  make  the  fund 
produce  what  it  ought  towards  the  support  of  His  Maj'.v'»  Govcrnm'  I  say  my  Lords  to 
restrain  them  from  exercising  such  a  discretionary  power  among  themselves  would,  I  am 
satisfied,  grieve  them  very  much  at  this  time,  and  might  tend  to  quench  that  ready  spirit, 
which  they  have  hitherto  exerted  for  promoting  His  Majesty's  service  and  the  general 
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welfare  of  his  Dominions  upon  the  Continent;  &  mis^ht  also  disserve  his  Govemment  in 
other  respects. 

But  for  what  ends  my  Lords,  is  his  Majesty's  disallowance  of  this  Act  desired  ?  the 
principal  are  to  ease  those,  who  shall  buy  any  cxciscaljle  liquor  of  the  Merchant  in 
quantities  not  under  30  Gallons  at  a  time  for  private  consumption  in  their  Families,  from  a 

new  imposition  of  hcing  oblig'd  to  keep  an  account  of  what  they  consume  this  year,  and 
perhaps  to  gage  tlieir  casks  at  the  end  of  the  year  and  afterwards  to  give  i)ahlick  acco'  of 
it  upon  onth,  if  the  Farmer  of  Excise  shall  require  it:  The  number  of  these  within  the 
Province  from  the  liest  accounts  I  can  get,  is  very  sir.all :  All  such  who  buy  their  liquor 
of  the  Retailers  are  out  of  the  question,  as  to  keeping  or  rendering  any  account  of  the 
quantity  of  exciscal^le  liquors  they  consume  in  their  families;  the  latter  circumstance  of 

cliscovering  the  quantity  of  liquor  eonsum'd  at  a  man's  private  table  is  certainly  a  dis- 
agreeable one  and  the  imposition  of  it  is  new  in  the  English  Government;  But  where  is 

the  necessity  fen*  having  recourse  to  the  remedy  which  the  Town  of  Boston  desires;  if  the 
Act  is  as  disagreeable  to  the  several  Towns  and  such  an  one  as  they  represent  it  in  their 
Instructions  to  their  Agent,  the  People  will  have  their  remedj"  in  their  own  hands  within 
seventeen  weeks ;  the  present  House  of  Representative  will  expire  in  that  time :  and  they 
may,  if  they  please,  choose  such  Representatives  as  will  pass  a  Bill  for  repealing  the  Act; 
in  which  case  there  is  not  the  least  room  to  doubt,  but  that  the  new  Council  wonld  con- 
curr  it  and  the  Governor  give  his  consent  to  it. 

I  can't  avoid  observing  to  your  Lordships,  the  irregularity  of  the  Town's  proceedings  in 
this  ease:  It  seems  a  settled  maxim  in  Govcrnm' as  well  as-Law  that  the  last  remedy 
ought  not  to  be  resorted  to,  before  the  intermediate  ones  are  try'd;  No  person  can  in  the 
first  instance  have  recourse  to  the  higher  Court  of  Judicature  without  first  bringing  his 
suit  in  the  Inferior  Court  from  whence  an  Appeal  or  Writ  of  Error  lies  to  the  Superior 
one;  The  Town  of  Boston  ought  certainly  to  have,  according  to  the  ordinary  course  and 

rule  of  Government  in  like  cases,  petitioned  the  House  of  Rcprcsentat''^^''  to  be  heard 
against  the  Bill  whilst  it  was  depending  there;  this  was  what  the  Distillers  did  when  the 
Bill  lor  laying  the  duty  upon  the  Still  head  was  depending  in  tlic  House  and  tlie  Bill  was 

upon  their  representing  the  mischievous  consequences  of  it,  dropp'd  as  is  before  men- 
tioned; It  does  not  appear  but  that  the  same  proceeding  in  the  Town  of  Boston  might 

have  had  the  same  cftect,  as  to  the  Excise  Bill ;  The  Town  ought  at  least  to  have  try'd  this 
remedy,  if  that  had  fail'd  they  would  have  had  a  better  pretence  to  have  apply 'd  to  your 
Lordships  for  this  violent  remedy  fioni  the  Crown. 

Petitions  to  his  Majesty,  my  Lords,  from  the  Assemblies  in  the  Colonies  against  their 

Governors  for  invading  the  rights  or  in-iviledgcs  of  the  people  and  their  appointing  Agents 
to  prosecute  them  are  known  cases ;  13ut  a  single  Town's  ajipointment  of  a  standing  Agent 
(which  appears  to  be  the  case  of  the  Town  of  Boston)  at  the  Boards  of  State,  to  oppose 
the  Acts  of  the  whole  representative  liody  of  the  peo]ile  in  conjunction  with  the  two  other 

Branches  of  the  Legislature  and  that  in  matters  which  don't  touch  their  particular  Fran- 
chises and  Interests  more  than  it  does  those  of  the  rest  of  the  community  is  I  believe  of 

the  first  impression  in  the  King's  Government. 
I  find  my  Lords  in  the  Town's  letter  to  their  Agent,  that  they  have  wrote  to  several 

other  Towns  in  the  Province  inviting  them  to  join  in  this  application ;  It  is  very  possible 

some  of  the  fishing  Towns  may  :  I  don't  design  to  trouble  your  Lordships  into  an  exami- 
nation of  the  whole  detail  of  the  Votes,  which  were  pass'd  at  the  Town  meeting  upon  the 

Excise  Act  in  question,  But  it  may  be  proper  for  me  to  make  some  cursorj'  remarks  upon three  of  them. 

One  of  the  hardships  pointed  out  by  them  in  the  Act  is,  that  the  poor  fishermen  will 
suffer  by  it :  I  made  the  same  objection  my  Lords,  in  private,  to  some  of  the  Members  of 

the  House  of  Representatives  and  was  answcr'd  that  the  Fishermen  never  purchase  their 
rum  for  the  voyage,  but  the  Owner  of  the  Vessel  constantly  provides  all  supplies  for  it 
and  among  other  articles  sells  that  of  Rum  to  the  crew  at  the  Excise  price;  that  for  this 
Reason  the  fishermen  were  never  excepted  out  of  the  ordinary  Excise  Acts ;  that  there 
never  was  a  complnint  made  of  their  being  burthcned  by  being  subjected  to  the  payment 
of  the  Duty  and  that  there  could  be  no  just  pretence  for  the  Owner  of  the  Vessel!  to 
charge  the  fishermen  more  for  his  Rnm  than  the  Excise  price  now :  But  on  the  other  hand 

that  the  excepting  of  rum  eonsum'd  in  fishing  voyages  out  of  this  new  Act  would  open  a door  for  frauds,  without  procuring  any  benefit  to  the  fishermen. 

Another  exception  pointed  out  in  the  Town's  Instructions  to  their  Agent  is  that  this  Act 
will  increase  the  number  of  Excise  Officers  which  may  influence  Elections;  Your  Lord- 

ships will  naturally  imagine  from  this  olijection  that  these  Officers  are  appointed  1)y  the 
Governor;  But  my  Lords  it  is  otherwise,  the  farmers  of  the  Excise  are  appointed  by  Com- 

mittees chosen  by  a  Ballot  Vote  of  the  two  Houses,  to  which  the  Governor  signs  his  eon- 
sent,  so  that  if  there  is  any  force  in  the  objection  it  makes  against  them,  and  as  to  the  fact 

itself,  I  can't  think  that  the  Farmers  of  the  Excise  will  be  under  a  necessity  of  increasing the  number  of  their  De]iuties  much  on  account  of  this  Act. 
Another  Objection  is  their  apprehensions  that  the  Excise  may  in  time  be  extended  to 

the  Provisions  of  private  Consumption  as  well  as  to  Wines  and  Spirituous  Liquors  :  This 
Objection  holds  equally  strong  against  laying  an  Excise  upon  the  same  kinds  of  liquors 

eonsum'd  in  publick  Houses  of  Taverners,  Innholders  &<";  But  this  Excise  laid  upon 
them  hath  been  cxpcrienc'd  many  years  in  the  Pi-ovince  and  I  dare  say  it  never  entered 
into  any  one's  thoughts  to  extend  it  to  any  species  of  provisions  sold  and  eonsum'd  in 
those  Houses  and  until  that  shall  be  attempted  private  Families  have  no  pretence  to  be 
apprehensive  of  such  an  Excise  being  laid  upon  their  provisions. 

I  am  afraid  I  have  troubled  your  Lordships  too  much  already  with  a  particular  exami- 
nation of  the  objections  I  have  taken  notice  of,  and  shall  not  descend  to  the  others  men- 

tion'd  in  the  Town's  Instructions  to  their  Agent  and  shall  only  add  and  that  from  the  best 
accounts  that  I  can  get  of  what  the  produce  of  this  new  part  of  the  Excise  will  probably 
amount  to,  I  have  reason  my  Lords,  to  think  it  will  fall  so  short  of  the  expectation  of  the 
Assembly,  that  they  will  not  press  the  Act  another  year,  at  least  the  disagreeable  part  of 
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it  which  is  the  obliging  every  person  to  give  an  caccount  of  his  private  consumption  of 
Wine  and  Spirituous  Hquors  not  bought  of  any  Retailer. 

Upon  the  whole,  my  Lords,  a  new^Assembly  must  according  to  the  Charter  be  chosen 
next  Ma}',  which  will  I  make  no  question  from  the  experience  I  have  had  of  them,  act  in 
a  matter  of  this  nature,  agreeable  to  the  general  sense  of  their  Constituents  which  must  at 

this  Election  be  certainly  kno^vn ;  If  that  should  be  to  have  the  Act  repeal'd,  the  Assembly 
must  at  the  same  time  make  provision  for  discharging  the  Debts  for  which  the  present 

duty  of  Excise  is  mortgaged  and  for  the  exigencies  of  his  Majesty's  service  which  might 
otherwise  be  effected  liy  the  Repeal ;  so  that  in  such  case  no  inconvenience  of  any  kind 
could  attend  the  repealing  it,  whereas  several  most  probably  would  ensue  upon  his  Majes- 

ty's disallowance  of  it. 
At  all  Events  if  the  Assembly  is  permitted  to  settle  this  matter  with  their  Constituents, 

let  it  terminate  either  way,  it  seems  evident  that  it  can't  hurt  his  Majesty's  service  in  the 
Province  but  must  have  a  tendency  to  promote  it :  and  I  think  I  can  be  answerable  to 

Your  Lordships  that  the  Rum  consum'd  in  fishing  Voyages  shall  be  exempted  from  the 
payment  of  the  duty,  if  the  Act  should  be  passed  again  another  year,  and  as  it  would  be 
a  great  pleasure  to  me  to  have  the  Town  of  Boston  gratified  by  leaving  the  Clause  out  of 
the  Act  which  subjects  every  person,  but  those  who  arc  expressly  excepted  out  of  it,  to 

render  an  account  of  the  excis'd  liquors  (not  bought  of  Retailers)  which  is  consumed  in 
their  private  Families  and  which  I  shall  again  make  a  point  of,  as  far  as  the  good  of  his 

Majesty's  service  at  this  critical  conjuncture  wiH  allow  me,  I  can't  but  conceive  strong 
hopes  that  I  shall  be  able  to  induce  the  Assembly  to  do  it. 

But  if  Your  Lordships  shall  be  of  opinion  that  at  all  events  I  should  not  consent  to 

passing  the  Act  again  with  the  like  Clause  in  it  and  will  be  pleas'd  to  signify  your  dii'ec- 
tions  to  me  upon  it  in  a  Letter,  I  shall  pay  the  sti-ictest  obedience  to  them  and  would  sub- 

mit it  to  Your  Lordship's  consideration  whether  that  might  not  be  at  this  time  as  salutary 
a  method  of  prohibiting  it's  being  passed  again  as  by  a  standing  Instruction  from  his Majesty. 

I  am,  with  the  highest  respect, 

My  Lords, 
Your  Lordships 

most  humble  and 
most  obedient  Servant 

   W.  Shirley 
The  Rt.  Hon^''"  Lords  Commrs  of  Trade  and  Plantations — Mass.  Bay,  B.  T.,  vol.  74,  H. 

h.  45,  in  Public  Record  Office." 

1755  Wodnes-  "  ̂^  *  Meeting  of  His  Maj'J'^  Commissrs  for  Trade  and  Plantations, 
day  April  23rd  Present 

Earl  of  Halifax. 

Ml"  Grenville.  M''  Edsrcumbe.  M""  Fane. 
*  *  "  *  « 

Read  a  Letter  from  M''  Shirley  Gov  of  the  Massachusets  Bay  to  the  Board,  dated 
Janfy  12">  1755  with  his  Observations  upon  an  Excise  Act  passed  there  in  Dec  1754  and inclosing, 

An  Act  for  gi-anting  unto  His  Majesty  an  Excise  upon  Spirits  distilled  and  Wine  and 
upon  Limes,  Lemons  and  Oranges  passed  the  19"'  Dec  1754. 

Message  from  the  Assembly  to  the  Governor  relative  to  the  Excise  Act. 

Ordered  that  the  Secretary  do  deliver  the  above  mention'd  Act  to  the  Clerk  of  His 

Majesty's  Council  in  waiting,"  to  be  laid  before  His  Majesty  in  Council. *  *  *  * 

Dunk  Halifax." — "  Trade  Papers  (Journals),"  vol.  57,  in  Public  Record  Office, 
"  At  the  Council  Chamber  Whitehall,  the  7"'  day  of  May  1755 

By  the  Right  Honourable  the  Lords  of  the  Committee  of  Council  for  Plantation  Affairs. 
Whereas  the  Agent  of  the  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  did  deliver  into  the 

Hands  of  the  Clerk  of  the  Council  in  waiting,  An  Act  passed  in  that  Province  in  December 
1754  for  granting  unto  His  Majesty  an  Excise  upon  Spirits  distilled  and  Wine  and  upon 
Limes  Lemons  and  Oranges ;  And  Whereas  His  Majesty  was  pleased  on  the  26"'  of  last 
month  to  refcrr  the  said  Act  to  this  Committee   Their  Lordships  this  day  took  the  same 
into  their  consideration  and  are  hereby  pleased  to  referr  the  said  Act  (which  is  hereunto 

annexed)  to  the  Lords  Conmaissioners"  for  Trade  and  Plantations  to  examine  into  the  same, and  report  their  opinion  thereupon  to  this  Committee 
W.  Sharpe 

r        -,     By  His  Excellency  William  Shirley  Esq™  Captain  General  &  Governor  in  Chief 
L^'  *^"-l        in  and  over  HisMajcsty's  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  in  New  England. 

I  do  hercbv  Ccrtifv  that  the"  Great  and  General  Court  or  Assembly  for  the  Province  of 
the  Massachusetts  Bay  aforesaid,  at  this  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston  the  twenty  ninth 
day  of  May  1754  and  continued  by  adjournment  unto  Thursday  the  seventeenth  day  of 

Octol)er  following,  made  and  pass'd  the  following  Act  or  Law. 
An  Act  for  granting  unto  His  Majesty  an  Excise  upon  Spirits  distilled  and  Wine  and 

upon  Limes,  Lemons  and  Oranges   Pass'd  by  the  Representatives,  in  Council  and 
signed  by  the  Governor  December  19'h  1754  and  that  the  Papers  hereunto  annexed  are  a 
true  and  authentic  Copy  of  the  above  mentioned  Act. 

In  Testimony  whereof  I  have  caused  the  public  Seal  of  the  Province  of  the  Massachu- 
setts Bay  aforesaid  to  be  hereunto  affixed ;  Dated  at  Boston  the  fourteenth  day  of  Janu- 

ary 1755 ;  In  the  twenty  eighth  year  of  His  Majesty's  Reign. 
W. Shirley 

By  his  ExcelKy'*  Command J.  WiLLAUD  Secry 

[Indorsed] 
B  ll'"  April  1755  by  the  Hands  of  M--  Bollan  Agent  for  the  said  Province— 26"'  D»  Read 
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&  Referred  to  a  Committee." — "Mass.  Bay,  B.  T.,"  vol.  74,  H.  h.  50,  in  Public  Record 
Office. 

"  At  a  Meeting  of  His  Maj'y's  Coramrs  for  Trade  and  Plantations Present 
Earl  of  Halifax 

M'  Oswald.  M"-  Pelham 
Tuesday  May  27"'  1755. 

*  m  m     '  * 
Read  an  Order  of  the  Lords  of  tlio  Committee  for  Plantation  Affairs  dated  the  7"'  of 

May  1755  referring  to  the  Board  an  Act  jjassed  in  the  Province  of  the  Massachuscts  Bay  in 
Dec  1754,  for  granting  unto  His  Majesty  an  Excise  upon  Spirits  distilled  and  Wine  and 
upon  Limes,  Lemons  and  Oranges,  and  directing  the  Board  to  examine  the  same  and 
rei)()rt  their  opinion  thereupon. 

Ordered  that  the  said  Act  be  taken  into  consideration  on  Tiresday  the  10"'  of  June  and    ' 
that  the  Secretary  do  give  notice  thereof  to  M''  Bollan,  Agent  for  the  Province  and  to  M"" 
Kilhy,  Agent  for  the  Town  of  Boston. 
»  m  0  * 

Dunk  Halifax 

Tuesday  June  10*  1755 
Present 

Earl  of  Halifax 

Mf  Grenville.  M''  Oswald.  M'  Fane. 
Read  a  letter  from  M''  Bollan  Agent  for  the  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  dated  the 

9"'  of  June  1755  acquainting  the  Board  that  he  is  unable  to  attend  their  Lordships  this  day 
upon  the  Excise  Act  on  account  of  sickness,  praying  their  Lordships  to  postpone  the  con- 

sideration of  it  to  a  further  day  and  inclosing 
His  Observations  on  the  Laws  made  in  this  Century  to  provide  that  certain  Commodi- 

ties produced  in  the  English  Plantations  shall  be  imported  into  some  other  English 
Plantation  or  into  this  Kingdom  and  for  that  end  to  put  those  Commodities  under  the 
same  Regulations  and  Restrictions  that  Sugars,  Tobacco  and  other  goods  were  sub- 

jected to  l)y  former  Statutes. 

M''  Kilby,  Agent  for  the  Town  of  Boston,  Marblehead  &<=  attending  with  his  Counsel 
pursuant  to  the  notice  given  him  by  their  Lordships  Orders,  was  called  in  and  being 

acqiuiintcd  with  M''  Bollan's  request,  it  was  ordered  that  the  Excise  Act  should  be  taken 
into  consideration  on  this  day  sennight  and  the  Secretary  was  directed  to  give  M>'  Bollan notice  thereof. 

Their  Lordships  took  into  consideration  M''  Bollan's  Observations  upon  the  Acts  of  Trade 
and  Navigation  and  made  some  progress  therein. 

Dunk  Halifax" 
— "  Trade  Papers  CJournalsJ,"  vol.  57,  in  Public  Record  Office. 

"  At  a  Meeting  of  His  Mnj«.vs  Commrs  for  Trade  and  Plantations 
Tuesday  June  17"'  1755 

Present 
Earl  of  Halifax 

M""  Grenville.  M''  Oswald.  M""  Fane. 
Their  Lordships  took  into  consideration  an  Act  passed  in  the  Province  of  the  Massachu- 

setts Bay  in  Dec  1754  for  granting  to  His  Majesty  an  Excise  upon  Spirits  distilled  and 
Wine  and  upon  Limes,  Lemons  and  Oranges ;  referred  to  their  Lordships  by  the  Lords  of 

the  Committee  of  Council  for  Plantation  Aff.iirs  and  M''  Bollan,  Agent  for  the  Province 
and  M''  Kilby,  Agent  for  the  Towns  of  Boston,  Marldchead  and  Gloucester  with  M^  For- 
restd-  his  Counsel  attending  without,  they  were  called  in,  and  their  Lordships  heard  what 
they  had  to  oflFer  for  and  against  the  Confirmation  of  the  said  Act,  and  then  they  with- 

drew. Dunk  Halifax 

"Wednesday  June  IS""  1755 
(Present  as  above) *  *  *  * 

Their  Lordships  took  into  consideration  the  Act  passed  in  the  Province  of  the  Massachu- 

setts Bay  in  Dec"  1754  for  granting  an  Excise  to  his  Majesty  mentioned  in  the  Minutes  of 
yesterday  and  ordered  the  Draught  of  a  Report  thereupon  to  the  Lords  of  the  Committee 
of  Council  to  be  prepared *  *  *  » 

Tuesday  June  24"'  1755. Earl  of  Halifax 

Mf  Grenville.  M'' F.ine. 
The  Draught  of  a  Report  to  the  Lords  of  the  Com*™  of  Council  upon  the  Excise  Act 

pass'd  in  Mass.  Bay  in  Dec"  1754,  having  been  prepared  pursuant  to  the  Iklinutes  of  the  18"' 
Instant  was  agreed  to  and  ordered  to  be  transcribed. «  «  «  « 

Tuesday  July  l^t  1755 
(Present) 

Earl  of  Halifax. 

M""  Grenville.  M'  Pelham. *  *  *  « 
The  Draught  of  a  Report  to  the  Lords  of  the  Committee  of  Council  upon  the  Excise  Act 

passed  at  Boston  in  Dec  1754,  having  been  transcribed  pursuant  to  the  Minutes  of  the  24"' 
of  last  Month  was  signed  " — Ibid. 

"Report  of  Lords  of  Trade  on  an  Act  passed  Dec.  1754. 
To  the  Right  Hon'''"  the  Lords  of  the  Committee  of  His  Majesty's  most  Hon'''"  Privy Council  for  Plantation  Affairs. 
My  Lords, 
Pursuant  to  Your  Lordships  Order  dated  the  7"'  of  May  last,  We  have  had  under  our 
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Consideration  an  Act  passed  in  tlie  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  in  December  1754 
Entitiiled, 

An  Act  for  gi-anting  unto  His. Majesty  an  Excise  upon  Spirits  distilled  and  Wine  and 
upon  Limes,  Lemons  and  Oranges. 

And  having  been  attended  by  M"'  Kilby,  whom  the  Towns  of  Boston,  Marblehead  and 
Gloucester  within  the  said  Province  have  appointed  their  Agent  to  solicit  the  Repeal  of  the 

said  Act,  and  by  M''  Bollan,  Agent  for  the  Province  in  sujjport  of  it,  and  heard  what  each 
party  had  to  offer.  We  beg  leave  to  acquaint  your  Lordships ; 

That  so  much  of  this  Act  as  relates  to  the  Excised  Liquors  sold  by  Taverners,  Innhold- 
ers  and  other  Retailers  in  quantities  less  than  tiiirty  Gallons  to  any  person  at  one  time,  is 
conformaljle  to  the  Ordinary  Excise  Act  annually  past  in  the  snid  Province :  That  part  of 
it  only  is  new,  which  imposes  an  Excise  upon  Rum  &  other  Sjiirits  and  Wine  brought  in 
larger  Quantities  than  thirty  Gallons,  &  consumed  in  private  Families,  which,  Ijy  the 
method  prcscriljed  for  collecting  this  part  of  the  duty,  suljccts  every  person  to  render  to 
the  Town  Clerk  once  in  a  year  an  Account  of  the  Quantity  of  Rum,  and  other  Spirits  and 
Wine,  consumed  in  his  private  Family ;  and  in  case  the  Farmer  of  the  Excise  for  that  par- 

ticular County  shall  think  fit  to  summon  him  Ijcfore  a  Justice  of  the  Peace  for  that  purpose, 
to  make  oath  to  the  truth  of  iiis  account,  or  on  failure  thereof  to  pay  Ten  Pounds,  Ijcing  of 
the  value  Seven  Pounds  ten  shillings  sterling,  to  the  use  of  the  said  Farmer. 

On  this  new  part  of  the  Act  the  objections  of  the  three  Towns  above  mentioned  are  chiefly 
founded.  It  has  been  urged  on  their  behalf,  that  the  method  of  collecting  the  Excise  liy 
Farmers  or  their  Deputies  is  grievous;  that  by  giving  them  power  to  administer  an  Oath 

to  every  person  in  the  Community  they  may  harrass  and  perplex  his  Maj'-'' '"  Subjects ;  that 
the  multiplying  oaths  on  trifling  occasions  has  a  tendency  to  lessen  the  sanctity  of  an  Oatii, 
and  contributes  to  the  spreading  of  perjury  That  tlic  obliging  persons  to  expose  the  secrets 
of  their  Familys,  by  rendring  an  account  of  their  private  consumption  is  inconsistent  with 
the  natural  rights  of  mankind  unconstitutional  and  unprecedented  in  the  English  Govern- 
ment. 

It  has  abso  been  objected,  that  there  being  no  Clause  in  this  Act  to  exempt  the  Fisher- 
men from  the  payment  of  this  Excise  for  all  spirituous  liquors  they  may  purchase  at  New- 

foundland, Halifax,  or  any  other  port  the.y  may  put  into  for  supplies,  altho'  they  should 
have  paid  an  Excise  in  those  Govern'^,  since  they  cannot  take  the  Oath  required  by  this 
Act,  without  giving  an  account  of  the  Liquors  they  purchased  in  those  Provinces,  and 
therefore  that  this  Act  tends  greatly  to  the  discouragement  of  the  Fishery. 

On  the  other  hand  it  has  ))cen  urged  in  support  of  this  Act  that  it  is  founded  on  the 
principle  of  equality  and  impartiality,  That  the  motives  which  induced  the  House  of  Rep- 

resentatives to  extend  the  Duty  of  Excise  in  the  manner  above  stated  were,  that  it  seem'd 
just  that  those  members  of  the  Community,  whose  Estates  were  large  enough  to  enable 
them  to  buy  the  said  Liquors  of  the  Merchants  in  larger  quantities  than  thirty  gallons, 
should  pay  their  proportionate  part  of  the  Duty  (from  which  under  all  former  Excise  Acts 
they  have  been  exempt)  with  those  whose  circumstances  would  not  afford  their  purchasing 
in  so  large  Quantities  This  they  conceived  would  make  the  tax  more  equal,  produce  a 

larger  revenue  towards  the  support  of  His  Majesty's  Government  and  consequently  lighten 
the  burden  of  the  poorer  sort  in  the  other  Taxes  necessary  to  be  raised  for  that  purpose; 
That  with  respect  to  the  rendring  an  account  of  private  Consumption,  the  Legislature  have 
laid  this  burthen  on  themselves  equally  with  the  rest  of  the  Community;  That  it  is  no 

great  hardship  to  give  once  in  a  year  an  account  to  the  best  of  the  party's  knowledge  of 
Liquors  purchased  in  large  quantities,  to  the  truth  of  which  he  is  not  required  to  make 
oath,  unless  on  cause  of  suspicion. 

That  the  Fishermen  never  purchase  their  Rum  for  the  Voyage,  but  the  Owner  of  the 
Vessell  constantly  provides  all  supplies  for  it,  and  among  other  articles,  sells  that  of  Rum 
to  the  Crew  at  the  Excise  Price;  that  for  this  Reason  the  fishermen  were  never  excepted 

out  of  the  Ordinary  Excise  Acts,  and  there  never  was  a  complaint  of  their  Ijcing  l)urthen'd 
by  being  subjected  to  the  payment  of  the  Duty,  and  that  there  can  be  no  just  pretence  for 
the  owner  of  the  Vessel  to  charge  the  Fishermen  more  for  his  Rum  than  the  Excise  price 

now;  But  on  the  other  hand  that  the  excepting  of  Rum  consum'd  in  fishing  Voyages  out 
of  this  new  Act  would  open  a  door  to  frauds,  without  procuring  any  benefit  to  tlie  Fisher- 
men. 

It  has  been  further  alleged  that  the  Act  will  expire  by  its  ovm  limitation  in  December 
next,  by  which  time  the  new  Assembly  (chosen  in  May  last)  will  be  fully  apprized  of  its 
effect  and  operation  and  of  the  sense  of  their  Constituents  tipon  it,  and  if  it  shall  have 
been  found  grievous  and  burthensome,  they  will  not  jiass  anotlier  Act  of  the  like  nature 
but  that  as  it  has  now  been  in  force  for  six  months  and  upwards  the  disallowance  of  it 
must  produce  many  bad  consequences.  For  the  poorer  and  middling  sort  of  people  who 
buy  liquors  of  Retailers,  have  already  contrilmted  to  this  Tax  by  jiaying  the  Excise  price 
for  them  and  whatever  sums  have  so  accrued  will  Ijc  sunk  either  in  the  pockets  of  such 
Retailers  or  of  the  Farmers  of  Excise,  who  are  not  obliged  to  pay  the  sum  they  have  con- 

tracted for  with  the  publick  till  the  end  of  the  year;  And  thus  the  Publick  will  be  de- 
prived of  the  benefit  of  this  part  of  the  Tax ;  That,  if  the  Act  l)c  disallowed  before  it  has 

had  it's  full  operation,  the  publick  will  also  lose  the  whole  benefit  of  that  part  of  the  Duty 
which  is  laid  on  Exciseable  Liquors  purchased  in  larger  quantities  than  30  Gallons,  which 
is  computed  at  about  four  thousand  pounds  Sterling,  That  this  Sum  will  he  sunk  in  the 
pockets  of  the  richer  sort  of  peojile  who  have  no  reasonal)le  pretensions  to  be  exemi)tcd 
from  l)aying  their  part  of  the  duty  and  the  burthen  of  other  Taxes  will  be  therel)y  in- 

creased upon  the  poorer  sort — That  in  such  case  likewise  all  the  Governments'  Creditors 
who  have  advanc'd  any  sums  of  money  on  the  security  of  tills  Fund  will  lose  their  secu- 

rity, which  will  not  only  l)e  of  great  detriment  to  the  publick,  as  it  will  create  a  necessity 
of  imposing  a  new  Tax,  in  order  to  satisfy  such  Creditors,  but  must  give  such  a  shock  to* 
its  Credit  as  may  have  the  most  fatal  effects  upon  any  future  occasion  of  raising  money 
on  emergencies. 
Upon  the  whole,  my  Lords,  as  the  mode  of  levying  taxes  is  a  matter  of  Provincial 
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OSconomy  of  which  the  Representees  of  the  People  are  the  Coi;ipetent  Judges ;  And  as 
the  Repeal  of  this  Act  would  disappoint  His  Majesty's  service,  deprive  the  pnhlick  of  the 
benefit  of  the  duty  thereby  imposed,  put  that  part  of  it  which  has^  already  accrued  into 
the  private  pockets  of  Retailers  and  Farmers  of  Excise  and  above  all  as  it  must  neces- 

sarily weaken  the  credit  of  the  Province,  which  we  conceive  may,  in  the  present  conjunc- 
ture, be  of  fatal  consequence,  We  are  humbly  of  opinion  that  the  said  Act  should  receive 

His  Majesty's  Royal  Confirmation. We  are. 

My  Lords, 
Your  Lordshipx 

most  obedient  and 

most  humble  Sei-vants Dunk  Halifax 
T.  Pelham 
J.  Grenville 

Whitehall  July  !»» 1755."—"  Mass.  Bay,  B.  T.,"  vol.  84,  p.  312,  in  Public  Record  Office. 

"  Lords  of  Trade  to  Gov^  Shirley  6  Aug.  1755. 

To  William  Shirley  Esq" 
Governor  of  the  Massachusets  Bay Sir, 

»  »  *  • 

The  reasons  which  you  offer  in  your  letter  of  the  12"'  of  January  in  support  of  the 
Excise  Act,  convinced  us  so  clearly  of  the  inexpediency  of  repealing  it,  that  We  thought 
it  our  duty,  after  having  heard  what  the  Agents  for  the  Province  and  for  the  Towns  of 
Boston,  Marblehead  and  Gloucester  had  to  offer  upon  it,  to  lay  it  I)efore  the  Lords  Justices 
for  their  approbation,  leaving  it  to  the  Representatives  of  the  People,  who  in  this  case  are 
the  best  Judges  of  what  may  be  for  their  interest  &  convenience,  to  determine  on  the  pro- 

priety or  impropriety  of  renewing  the  like  Tax,  when  the  present  Act  shall  be  expired. *  m  *  m 

So  We  bid  you  heartily  farewell  and  are  Your  very  loving  Friends 
and  humble  Servants, 

Dunk  Halifax. 
J.  Pitt. 
J.  Grenville 

Whftehall.  August  6'h  1755  "— "  Mass.  Bay,  B.  T.,"  vol.  84,  p.  321,  in  Public  Record  Office. 

"  Order  in  Council  confirming  an  Act  passed  in  December  1754. 

At  the  Council  Chamber  Whitehall  the  12"i  day  of  August  1755. 
Present 

The  Lords  Justices  in  Council 
Whereas  by  Commission  under  the  Great  Seal  of  Great  Britain,  the  Governor,  Council 

and  Assembly  of  the  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  in  New  England  are  authorized 
and  empowered  to  constitute  and  ordain  Laws  which  are  to  continue  and  be  in  force  unless 

His  Majesty's  pleasure  be  signified  to  the  contrary — And  whereas  in  pursuance  of  the  said 
Commission  An  Act  was  passed  in  the  said  Province  in  December  1754  Entituled  as  fol- 

lows— Viz' : — 

An  Act  for  gi-anting  unto  His  Majesty  an  Excise  upon  Spirits  distilled  and  Wine  and 
upon  Limes,  Lemons  &  Oranges. 

Which  said  Law  having  been  under  the  consideration  of  the  Lords  Commissioners  for 

Trade  and  Plantations  and  also  of  a  Committee  of  the  Lords  of  His  Majesty's  most  Hon- 
ourable Privy  Council,  The  said  Lords  of  the  Committee  this  day  presented  the  .said  Law 

to  the  Lords  Justices  at  this  Board  with  their  Opinion  that  the  same  was  proper  to  be 
approved — The  Lords  Justices  taking  the  same  into  consideration,  were  pleased  with  the 
advice  of  his  Majesty's  Privy  Council  to  declare  their  approbation  of  the  said  Law  And 
pursuant  to  the  Lords  Justices  pleasure  thereupon  expressed,  the  said  Law  is  hereby  con- 

firmed, finally  enacted  and  ratified  accordingly.  Whereof  the  Governor  or  Commander 
in  Chief  of  the  said  Province  for  the  time  being  and  all  others  whom  it  may  concern  are 
to  take  notice  and  govern  themselves  accordingly. 

A  true  Copy  W.  Sharpe  " 
—Ibid.,  vol.  74,  H.  h.  54. 

"  A  bill  was  brought  foi-ward  by  the  legislature  of  Massachusetts  for  granting  an  excise 
on  wines  and  spirituous  liquors ;  but,  meeting  with  great  opposition,  it  was  referred  to  the 
consideration  of  the  people  in  the  several  towns.  The  returns  discovering  great  diversity 
of  opinion,  the  house,  not  viewing  them  as  conclusive  instructions,  voted,  that  they  should 

not  be  considered ;  and  the  bill  was  finally  enacted  and  approved." — Holmes's  Annals,  vol. 
2,  p.  203,  anno  1754. 

Chap.  17.  "  December  30,  1754.  His  Excellency  sent  the  following  Message  to  the 
House  by  the  Secretary ; 

Gentlemen  of  the  House  of  Representatives 
The  Bill  for  laying  an  Excise  upon  Wines  &  Strong  Liquors,  being  now  passed 

through  the  Avhole  Legislature,  I  suppose  I  need  not  put  you  in  Mind,  That  (how  large  a 
Revenue  soever  this  Act  may  raise  for  this  Government)  It  can  be  no  present  Supply, 
Unless  something  furthur  be  immediately  done  to  procure,  upon  the  Credit  of  this  Fund, 
such  Sums  of  Money  as  will  discharge  the  present  Debt  of  the  Province,  &  (as  far  as  the 
Fund  itself  will  be  sufficient)  answer  the  furthur  rising  Expence  for  the  Support  of  the 
Sovernment,  and  the  Defence  and  Protection  of  the  Inhabitants  thereof;  It  will  be  a  fuU 
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Year  before  one  Penny  of  this  Tax  will  come  into  the  Treasury ;  and  unless  more  effect- 
ual Means  than  hitherto  have  been  practis'd  in  like  Cases,  be  used  in  this,  It  will  be  a 

much  longer  Time  before  the  Government  will  have  any  great  Benefit  from  this  Branch  of 
the  Revenue. 

Besides,  Gentlemen,  It  seems  to  me  to  be  very  ill  Policy  to  have  our  Treasury  never 
supplied,  till  great  Debts  are  first  contracted,  and  the  poor  Soldiers  &  other  Creditors  of 
the  Public  are  necessitated  to  spend  a  great  Part  of  what  is  honestly  due  to  them,  in 

Attendance,  for  obtaining' the  Payment  thereof,  and  sometimes  to  sell  their  Dues  at  great Loss  :  And  by  these  Means  the  Credit  of  the  Government  is  much  sunk,  and  the  Subjects 
of  it  more  backward  to  serve  it  than  they  would  be,  if  they  could  expect  to  be  paid  when 
the  Service  is  performed;  Besides,  the  large  Sums  which  are  paid  for  the  Interest  of  the 
Money  should  put  us  upon  more  expedite  and  frugal  Ways  of  raising  the  Taxes  of  all 

Kinds  than  anv  which  hitherto  have  been  practic'd. 
And  I  would  furthur  add  on  this  Head,  that  I  think  it  would  be  a  great  Point  of  Wisdom 

in  this  Government,  especially  in  the  present  Conjuncture  of  our  Affairs,  always  to  have  a 
Surplusage  in  the  Treasury  beyond  what  will  fully  discharge  the  Debts  already  contracted, 
and  the  stated  Accruing  Expence  of  Government  in  its  Circumstances,  as  estimated  when 
the  Provision  is  made,  that  so  in  the  Recess  of  the  Court  there  may  be  no  DifBculty  to 
draw  out  such  Sum,  as  may  answer  any  Exigency  of  Government;  lest  otherwise  irrepa- 

rable Damage  should  accrue  to  the  Publick. 
And  therefore,  Gentlemen,  I  must  earnestly  desire  you  would  look  into  the  State  of  the 

Treasury  and  2;et  as  much  Knowledge  as  you  can  of  the  Sum  of  the  Debts  owing  from  the 

Government,  a"nd  do  your  part /or  making  a  full  &  speedy  supply  for  the  Payment  of  the publick  Debts,  and  for  the  Support  of  the  Government,  and  the  Protection  &  Defence  of 
the  Inhabitants." — Council  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  361. 

Chap.  18.  "  January  8, 1755.  This  Day  the  two  Houses  proceeded  to  the  Election  of  a 
Commissioner  over  the  Duty  of  the  Stamps,  agreable  to  an  Act  passed  this  Session  for 

granting  unto  his  Majesty  several  Duties  upon  Vellum,  Parchment  &  Paper  &C'',  And  M' 
James  Russell  being  duly  elected  by  a  Major  Vote  of  the  Council  &  House  of  Represent- 

atives, to  be  Commissioner  of  the  Duties  on  Stamps  upon  Vellum  Parchment  &  Paper; — 
His  Excellcncv  signed  his  Consent  to  said  Election." — Council  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  372. 

"  14th  of  March,  1755.  The  Secretary  having  by  Order  of  the  Board  prepared  the 
Draught  of  a  Proclamation  for  setting  forth  the  Stamps  to  be  impressed  upon  the  Instru- 

ments, Writings,  &.&>■  taxed  by  the  General  Court,  in  an  Act  entitled  an  Act  for  granting 
to  his  Majesty  several  Duties  upon  Vellum,  Parchment  &  Paper  for  four  Years  towards 

defreying  the'Charges  of  this  Government.  The  said  Proclamation  was  read  &  approved 
of,  &  thereupon  Advised  that  His  Excellency  issue  said  Proclamation  accordingly."— Executive  Records  of  the  Cotmcil,  vol.  2,  p.  392. 

"  Br  His  Excellency  William  Shirley  Esa^  Capt"  General  &  Gov  in  Chief  in  & 
over  his  Maj'y^  Province  of  the  Mass'^  Bay  in  New  England. 

A  Proclamation. 

Whereas  the  Great  &  Gen'  Court  or  Assembly  of  the  Province  afores^  did  at  their  Ses- 

sion held  by  Adjournm*  on  the  17"'  of  Octo'-  last,  pass  an  Act,  entitled.  An  Act  for  granting 
unto  his  Majesty  sev'  Duties  upon  Vellum,  Parchm'  &  Paper  towards  defraying  the 

Charges  of  this  Gov*;  Wherein  (among  other  things)  it  is  enacted,  That  the  Comm''  of  the 

Stamps,  (an  Officer  appointed  by  the 'Gen'  Court  for  receiving  the  Duties  in  the  s'  Act granted)  shall  be  provided  with  Four  different  Marks  or  Stamps,  which  s'J  Marks  &  Stamps 
are  to  be  published  l)y  Proclamation. 

I  have  therefore  thought  fit,  with  the  Advice  of  his  Maj^^•'3  Council,  hereby  to  inform  all 
Persons,  That  the  Marks  or  Stamps  of  the  sev'  things  subjected  to  the  Duties  in  tlie  s''  Act will  be  as  follows; 

For  all  such  Vellum,  Parchm'  or  Paper,  whereon  shall  be  engross'd  or  written  any 
Charter  Party,  Policy  of  Assurance  or  Protest,  or  any  Bill  of  Lading  or  Receipt  for  Money 

or  any  kind  of  Ware's  or  Merchandize  that  shall  be  laden  on  board  any  Ship  or  Vessel,  or 
any  Certificate  under  the  Province  Seal,  or  the  Seal  of  any  Notary  Puiilick,  or  any  Regis- 

ter of  a  Ship  or  other  Vessel,  or  any  Warrant  Monition  or  Decree  of  the  Court  of  Vico 

Admiralty,  or  any  Deed  of  Mortgage  of  any  Real  Estate,  the  Consideration  whereof  shall 

be  Twenty  Pounds  or  more,  or  any^Bill  of  Sale  of  any  Ship  or  Vessel,  or  any  Part  of  one 
shall  be  written  (the  Duty  whereof  is  four  Pence  for  each  lustrum'  or  Paper)  the  Device 
of  the  Stamp  will  be  a  Schooner  under  Sail,  and  a  Motto  on  the  Ring  round  it,  the 
Words,  Steadv,  Steady,  as  in  the  Margin. 

For  all  such  Vellum,  Parchm'  or  Paqier  whereon  shall  be  engross'd  or  written  any 
Capias,  Original  Summons,  or  any  Writt  of  Review,  or  any  Writt  of  Scire  Facias,  or  any 

Writ  of  Execution  that  shall  be  issued  out  of  the  Clerk's  Office  or  pass  the  Seal  of  the  Sup' 
Court  of  Jud"'  Court  of  Assize  etc :  or  any  of  the  Inf  Courts  of  Common  Picas  withm  the 
Province,  or  any  Bill  of  Sale  for  Servants  of  any  Sort  (the  Duty  whereof  is  Three  Pence 
for  each  Instrument  or  Paper)  the  Divice  of  the  Stamp  will  l)e  a  Pine  Tree,  &  the  Motto 
on  the  Rim:  round  it,  the  Words,  Province  of  the  Massachusetts,  as  in  the  Margin. 

F(n-  every  Pcicc  of  Vellum,  Parchm'  or  Paper  whereon  shall  be  engross'd  or  written  any 
Capias  Original  Summons  or  Execution  from  any  Justice  of  the  Peace,  or  any  Deed  or 

Mortgage  of  any  real  Estate,  the  Consideration  whereof  shall  1)C  less  than  Twenty  Pounds, 

or  any  i3ond  or  Oliligation  (these  taken  in  the  Prt)I)ate  Office  excepted)  or  other  Sc-iilcd  In- 

strum'  (the  Duty  wlicrcof  is  Two  Pence  for  each  lustrum'  or  Paper)  the  Device  will  be  a 
Cod  Fish  with  a  Motto  in  the  Ring  in  these  Words,  Staple  of  the  Massachusetts,  as  m  the 
Margin.  ^        „  .    „  ,        •  ̂   ̂ 

For  every  Peice  of  Vellum,  Parchm'  or  Paper,  on  w«»>  any  News  Paper  shall  be  printed 

(the  Duty 'whereof  is  One  Half  Penny  each)  the  Device  will  be  a  Bird,  &  in  the  Uing 
round  it,"  the  Words  Half  Penney,  as  in  the  Margin.  And  all  Persons  are  here)>y 
further  informed,  that  the  Commissi  of  the  Stamps  will  keep  his  OfSce  in  the  Town  ol 
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Boston,  &  will  be  furnished  with  Vellum,  Parchm^  &  Paper  mark'd  or  stamp'd  for  the 
purposes  in  said  Act  mentioned;  and  that  none  of  the  lustrum'^  or  Writings,  w^^^  l)y  said 
Act  are  subjected  to  any  of  the  Duties  therein  mentioned,  will  be  deemed  good  or  avail- 

able in  Law  after  the  thirtieth  day  of  April  next,  w^''  shall  not  be  mark'd  or  stamp'd  in manner  as  aforesaid. 
Given  at  the  Council  chamber  in  Boston  the  fourteenth  day  of  March  1755,  in  the  28th 

Year  of  Our  Sovereign  Lord  George  the  Second  by  the  Grace  of  God  of  Great  Britain, 

France  &  Ireland  King,  Def-  of  the  Faith  &c'>. 
By  His  Excellency's  Command,  W.  Shirley. 
with  the  Advice  of  the  Council, 

J.  WiLLARD  Secfy.  God  save  the  King." — Records  of  Civil  Com- 
missions; in  the  office  of  the  Secretary  of  the  Commonwealth,  vol.  2,  p.  261. 

Chap.  20.  It  will  be  seen  in  the  following  communication  to  Silliman's  Journal,  by  the 
distinguished  botanist.  Dr.  Asa  Gray  of  Cambridge,  that  the  sagacity  of  the  promoters  of 
this  measure  is  fully  vindicated  by  the  later  researches  of  European  cryptogamists : — 

"  The  effect  of  barberry-bushes  in  rusting  wheat,  after  having  been  long  accounted  a 
groundless  popular  supci%stition,  is  at  length  understood  and  admitted  by  the  cryptogam- 

ists. The  botanists  used  to  rebut  the  charges  of  the  farmers  by  the  statement  that  the  rust 
in  the  grain-fields  and  the  prevalent  fungus  of  the  barberry  belonged  to  very  different 
genera,  and  that,  thei'cfore,  the  one  could  not  give  origin  to  the  other.  But  De  Bary  in 
Germany,  and  (Ersted  in  Denmark,  following  up  similar  enquiries  by  Tulasne  in  France, 
have  concluded  that  Vredo,  Puccinia  and  Aicidium  are  to  be  regarded,  not  as  so  many 
genera,  but  as  three  successive  forms  of  fructitication  of  the  same  fungus,  or,  in  some  sort, 
an  alternation  of  generations.  De  Bary  ascertained  that  tlie  spores  of  ruccinia  f/rnminis 
do  not  germinate  when  sprinkled  on  the  leaves  and  stalks  of  the  cereal  grains,  which 
this  rust  infests,  while  they  will  germinate  on  the  leaves  of  the  barberry,  and  there  give 
rise  to  the  jTlcidium  berberidis ;  and  the  spores  of  this  are  equally  inert  upon  the  barberry, 

but  will  grow,  in  their  turn,  upon  wheat,  and  there  reproduce  first  the.LVcrfo,  or  )'ellow 
rust,  and  later  the  Puccinia  graminis,  or  dark  rust.  Another  species  of  Puccinia  equally 
produces  its  ̂ Ecidium  upon  buckthorn ;  another  alternates  between  the  cereal  grains  and 

certain  boragineous  weeds.  These  results  have  been  pra.ctically  tested,  in  the  lai-ge  way, 
last  summer  [1869]  in  France.  Long  hedges  of  barberry  planted  along  the  Paris  and 

Lyons  railway,  in  a  commune  in  the  Cote  d'Or,  were  complained  of  by  the  adjacent  culti- 
vators, and  were  cutaway  at  certain  places  by  way  of  experiment;  and  an  investigation 

by  the  railroad  company,  whose  interests  were  adverse  to  such  a  decision,  left  no  doubt  of 

the  injurious  effects  of  the  barberry  on  the  contiguous  wheat-fields." — American  Journal  of 
Science  and  the  Arts,  vol.  49,  1870,  j9.  406  (No.  CXLVIL,  2d  series). 

The  French  account  referred  to  is  in  "  Bulletin  de  la  Sooietii  Botanique  de  France,"  tom. 
16,;?/?.  331-333. 

Chap.  21.  "  November  6,  1754.  A  Petition  of  Thdraas  Brown,  Samuel  Porter  &  others, 
Proprietors  of  a  Tract  of  Land  situate  in  the  Towns  of  Ipswich  &  Wcnhara,  commonly 
called  Wenham  great  Swamp,  Praying  that  for  the  promoting  of  the  Growth  of  the  young 
Wood  there,  &  other  Advantages,  this  Court  would  order  that  the  Proprietors  do  enclose 
&  fence  in  the  same,  at  the  Charge  of  the  Propriety  within  such  Bounds,  as  are  particu- 

larly mentioned  in  the  Petition 
In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Petitioners  serve  the  whole 

of  the  Proprietors  of  the  Lands  mentioned  in  the  said  Petition  by  posting  up  the  Sub- 
stance thereof  in  some  publick  Place  in  the  Town  of  Wenham,  and  Ipswich  Hamlet,  that 

any  concerned  may  show  Cause  on  the  nineteenth  Instant,  if  the  Court  be  then  sitting;  if 
not,  on  the  first  Tuesday  of  the  next  sitting  of  the  Court,  why  the  Prayer  thereof  should 
not  be  granted.   

In  Council  Read  &  Coneur'd." — Council  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  310. 
"  November  25,  1754.  On  the  Petition  of  Thomas  Brown  &  others.  Inhabitants  of 

Ipswich  &  Wenham,  Enter'd  Nov^  6. 
In  Council ;  Read  again  and  it  Appearing  that  the  Proprietors  of  the  Land  within  men- 

tioned have  I)een  notified  agreable  to  Order,  but  no  Answer  given  in;   Voted  that  the 
Prayer  of  the  Petition  be  granted ;  And  the  Petitioners  are  allowed  to  bring  in  a  Bill 

accordingly,   In  the  House  of  Representatives,  Read  &  Coneur'd;  " — Ibid.,  p.  338. 

Chap.  23.  "  November  21,  1754.  His  Excellency  sent  the  following  Message  by  the 
Secretary  to  the  House  of  Representatives, 

Gentlemen  of  the  House  of  Representatives; — It  is  proper  that  I  should  acquaint  you 
that  Major  General  Winslow,  to  whom  I  gave  the  Chief  Command  in  the  late  Expedition 

to  the  Eastward,  is  so  situated  in  His  Majesty's  Service,  that  it  would  be  improper  for  him 
to  be  made  up  in  the  Roll  of  Pay  with  the  Officers  of  the  Regiment ;  His  good  Conduct  and 
indefatigable  Vigilance  in  that  Post  are  so  well  known  to  you,  that  I  doubt  not  3'ou  will 
think  they  claim  a  suitable  Recompence  for  his  Services  :  I  must  thei'cfore  recommend  it 
to  you  to  make  him  such  an  Acknowledgment  for  them  as  will  at  the  .^arne  time  be  for  the 
Honour  of  the  Province,  and  the  Encouragement  of  Gentlemen  of  Ability  to  serve  it,  to 

enter  into  its  Service  upon  future  Occasions  with  the  same  Spirit  &  Zeal  which  he  did." — 
Council  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  332. 

"  December  5"',  1754.  A  Petition  of  John  Winslow  Esq'  Commander  in  Chief  of  the 
Forces  lately  in  the  Service  of  this  Province  Eastward  *  *  »  * 

In  the  House  of  Representatives,  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  the  Petition  be 
granted,  and  that  the  Blankets,  Knapsacks  &  Bandileers  delivered  the  Officers  and  Soldiers 
employed  in  the  late  Service  at  the  Eastward  under  the  Command  of  Major  General 
WinsloAv,  be  given  to  the  said  Officers  &  Soldiers  gratis :  And  the  Commissary  General 
is  hereby  directed  not  to  charge  the  said  Articles  in  their  particular  accounts;  In  Council; 

Read  &  Coneur'd ;— Consented  to  by  the  Governour." — Ibid.,  pp.  342-3. 
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"  Jannary  8, 1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  The  House  having  taken  under 
Consideration  bis  Excellency's  Message  of  the  21"  of  November  last, 

Ordered  that  there  be  allowed  &  paid  out  of  the  publick  Treasury  to  Major  General 
Winslow  the  Sura  of  One  hundred  &  thirty  Pounds  in  full  for  his  Services  as  Chief  Com- 

mander of  the  Forces  sent  last  Summer  up  Kennebeck  River  for  buildin:^  a  Fort  there ; 
In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd; — Consented  to  by  the  Goveruour." — Ibid., p.  371. 
"  December  20,  1754.  His  Excellency  sent  the  following  Message  to  the  House  by  the Secretary, 
Gentlemen  of  the  House  of  Representatives, 
Whilst  j'our  Attention  was  closely  employed  in  providing  a  Supply  for  the  Treasury,  I 

Tvould  not  divert  it  from  the  pubJick  Business  by  moving  any  Matters  to  you  which 
concerned  my  own  private  Interest ;  But  I  hope  it  may  not  now  be  an  improper  Time  to 
move  5'ou  take  under  your  Consideration  ray  late  Services  upon  the  River  Kennebeck,  and 
in  the  Eastcni  Parts  of  the  Province,  and  to  make  me  an  adequate  Grant  for  them."— 
/6/rf.,j9.  352. 

"  December  21,  1754.  In  the  House  of  Representatives,  Ordered  that  the  Sum  of  Two 
hundred  &  fifty  Pounds  be  granted  and  paid  out  of  the  publick  Treasury  to  His  Excellency 

"William  Shirley  Esqj^  Captain  General  and  Governour  of  this  Province,  in  full  Considera- tion of  his  Services  in  the  Eastern  Parts  of  the  Province  in  the  Summer  past. 

In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd ;  Consented  to  by  the  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  354. 
"Your  Excellency  is  sensible  of  the  very  great  Difficulties  we  are  under,  &  that  it  has 

not  been  yet  in  our  Power  to  borrow  Monej's  sufficient  to  pay  the  great  Cost  of  the  late 
Expedition  to  Kennebeck :  When  the  Charges  of  Government  exceed  what  the  People  are 
able  annually  to  pay.  we  know  of  no  other  Wav  of  paying  the  Surplus,  but  by  boiTowing 
Money  or  Issuing  Bills  of  Credit ;  The  latter  Method  has  been  attended  with  such  mis- 

chievous Consequences  that  nothing  but  the  last  Extremity  can  induce  Us  to  agree  to  it." 
^From  answer  prepared  by  a  committee  of  both  branches,  to  the  Governor's  speech,  Feb.  15, 1755  :  ibid.,  p.  400. 

See,  also,  1753-54,  chap.  40,  and  1754-55,  chap.  9,  ante,  and  notes  to  those  chapters. 

Chap.  24.  This  act  is  printed,  in  the  old  editions,  as  of  the  March  session ;  but  it  clearly 
appears,  both  in  the  record  and  on  the  engrossment,  to  have  been  signed  the  last  day  of 
the  Febniary  (thirdj  session. 

Chap.  26.  "  January  19, 1754.  A  Petition  of  John  Franklyn  and  others.  Shewing  that 
they  have  been  at  great  Expence  for  Introducing  forreign  Protestants  and  Settling  them 
within  this  Province,  for  the  Carrying  on  several  Manufactures  useful  to  the  Publick  and 
among  other  things  they  have  at  great  Charge  set  up  the  making  of  Potash  which  they 
apprehend  will  be  of  great  Service  to  the  Province;  Therefore  Praying  for  Encour- 

agement from  this  Court  either  by  Granting  them  a  Sum  of  Money,  or  otherwise  as  this 
Court  shall  judge  best 

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  and  Voted,  that  there  be  and  hereby  is  .granted 
to  the  said  John  Franklyn  and  Company  Fifteen  hundred  Acres  of  Land  to  be  laid  out  in 
the  Unappropriated  Lands  of  the  Province  adjoining  to  some  Town  or  District,  in  a  regu- 

lar Form,  by  a  Skillful  Survey  and  Chainmen  on  Oath  and  that  they  return  a  Plan 
thereof  to  this  Court  within  Three  Years  for  Confirmation,  Provided  the  said  Franklin  & 
Company  their  Heirs  and  Assigns  do  carry  on  the  several  Manufactures  wliich  the  said 
Company  are  now  engaged  in  at  German  Town  for  the  space  of  seven  Years  at  least  from 
this  time;  Otherwisetiie  said  Lands  to  revert  to  the  Government.  And  as  a  further 
Encouragement  to  the  said  Franklin  and  Company,  That  the  Captain  General  be  desired 
to  exempt  twelve  of  the  Work  Men,  Such  as  said  Company  shall  chuse,  from  Military 
Duties,  so  long  as  the  said  Manufactory  shall  be  carried  on,  and  that  the  said  twelve  Men 
be  excused  from  Serving  as  Tithing  men.  Constables,  Grand  Jurors  and  Petit  Jurors  and 

Working  at  High  Ways",  and  be  freed  from  all  Taxes,  except  Ministerial,  so  long  as  said Manlifactories  shall  be  carried  on  : 

In  Council ;  Read  and  Concur'd;   Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid.,  p.  169. 
"  November  16,  1754.  A  Memorial  of  Thomas  Stevens  shewing  that,  upon  Encourage- 

ment from  Great  Britain,  he  has  set  up  the  Manufacture  of  Potash  within  this  Province, 
which  may  be  of  great  Benefit  to  the  Province  in  general,  and  therefore  praying  that  a 

Law  mav  be  made" to  prevent  any  Potash  or  Pearl  Ash  from  being  exported  tiuin  what  is good  &  Merchantable,  and  that  Assay  Masters  may  be  appointed  for  surveying  such  Pot- 

In  Council ;  Read  and  Ordered  that  Samuel  Danforth,  &  Joseph  Pynchon  Esq"  with 
Buch  as  the  Hon'''''  House  shall  join,  be  a  Committee  to  take  this  Memorial  under  Consid- 

eration, and  report  what  they  judge  proper  for  this  Court  to  do  thereon  as  soon  as 
mav  be. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives,  Read  &  Concur'd,  and  Col^  Brattle,  Capt  Ashley  and 
Judge  Russell  are  joined  in  the  K^\x\\\"~Ibid.,p.  327. 

"January  9,  1755.  A  Petition  of  John  Franklyn  &  Isaac  Winslow  &  Company,  shew- 
ing that  thcv  have  procured  the  Fifteen  hundred  Acres  of  Land  granted  to  them  by  the 

General  Court  for  encouraging  the  Manufacture  of  Potash,  to  be  laid  out,  a  Plan  whereof 
is  herewith  presented,  including  about  Sixty  four  Acres  more,  which  considering  their 
Losses  &  Disappointments,  they  pray  the  whole  may  be  confirmed  to  them. 

Which  Land  bounds  South  on  the  North  Line  "of  Sheffield,  West  on  the  East  Line  of 
Stockbridge  partly,  &  partly  on  Land  formerly  belonging  to  Col '  Ephraim  WiUiaras  Deci 
North,  partly  on  said  Land  h  partly  on  Capt.  John  Larrabces  Land,&  partly  on  Province 
Land,  East  on  Province  Lands;  The  first  Bound  is  the  Northwest  Corner  of  Sheffield  on 
Stockbridge  Line,  Thence  North  7"  45m-  East,  One  hundred  &  twenty  Rods  to  said  Land, 
formerly  Col"  Ephraim  William's  Dec^  Thence  East  1"  4.5^'-  South,  One  hundred  &  ten 
Rods,  Thence  North  44  Deg.  East,  Four  hundred  &  eighty  Rods  to  said  Capt  John  Larra- 
heesLand;  Thence  East  7''- 45m- South,  Two  hundred  &  forty  Rods  to  the  South  EasI 
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■Coi'ncr  thereof;  thence  the  same  Course  Fourteen  Rods ;  thence  South  7"-  45m-  West,  Five 
hundred  ik  ten  Rods  to  Sheffield  Line;  Thence  Seven  hundred  and  four  Rods  on  Slieffleld 
Line  to  tiie  tirst  Bound.  In  tlie  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the 
Prayer  of  the  Petition  he  so  far  granted,  as  that  the  Plan  mentioned  in  the  Petition,  be  & 

liei'eljy  is  Accepted,  and  that  the  Lands  therein  delineated  &-desci'ihed,  Includinirthc  Sixty 
three  Acres  &  forty  Rods  laid  down  on  the  East  Side  of  said  Plan,  Ije  confirmed  to  the 
Petitioners  &  Company  their  Heirs  &  Assigns  forever ;  Provided  the  whole  contain  no 
More  than  Fifteen  hundred  &  Sixty  three  Acres  &  forty  Rods,  and  does  not  interfere  with 
any  former  Grant,  Provided  also  that  the  said  Petitioners  &  Company  be  at  the  Charge 

of  obtaining  the  Indian  Title  to  said  Lands ;  In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd ; — Consented 
to  by  the  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  375. 

Chnp.  27.  "  February  10,  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  the  Im- 
post Officer  and  his  Deputies  for  and  during  the  Term  of  Twelve  Weeks,  be  &  hereby  are 

irapowered  &  directed  to  demand  from  the  Master  of  any  Vessell,  which  shall  clear  out 
from  any  Port  within  this  Province,  an  account,  upon  Oath,  of  all  Provisions  &  Warlike 
Stores,  laden  or  intended  to  be  laden,  on  board  such  Vessel  before  her  Sailing,  And 
whensoever  it  shall  appear  to  the  said  Officer  or  Deputy,  that  any  Vessell  has  on  board, 
or  that  there  is  intended  to  be  laden  on  board  any  Vessell  more  Provisions  or  Warlike 
Stores  than  is  necessary  for  the  victualling  and  Defence  of  such  Vessell  on  her  proposed 
Voyage,  said  Officer  shall  require  the  Master  of  such  Vessell  to  give  Bond  with  Sureties, 
in  the  Penalty  of  One  Thousand  Pounds  Sterling,  That  all  such  Provisions  &  Stores  of 

War  shall  be  landed  in  some  Port  within  his  Majesty's  Dominions,  &  Certificate  returned 
from  the  Chief  Officer  of  the  Customs  of  such  Port,  or  if  it  be  at  a  Port  where  there  is  no 
Officer  of  the  Customs,  then  from  the  Chief  Magistrate,  That  all  such  Provisions  &  Stores 

of  War  have  been  landed  accordingly.  And  His  Excellency,  the  Govern"'  is  desired  to 
give  Orders  that  no  Vessel  having  Provisions  &  Warlike  Stores  on  board  as  aforesaid  be 
cleared  at  the  Naval  Office,  until!  Bond  shall  have  been  given  as  above  directed ;  And  that 
any  Vessell  already  cleared  out  and  suspected  to  have  any  Quantify  of  Provisions  or 
Warlike  Stores  on  board  be  detained  untill  Security  be  given  as  aforesaid ;  And  that  His 

Excellency  be  likewise  desired  as  soon  as  he  shall  think  proper  to  acquaint  his  Majesty's 
several  Governours  on  the  Continent  with  this  Order,  and  desire  that  the  like  Care  may 

be  taken  within  the  several  Governments.  In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd ; — Consented 
to  by  the  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  392. 

"  February  12,  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives :  Ordered  that  the  Impost  Officer, 
in  taking  Bonds  to  prevent  the  Exportation  of  Provisions  &ca,  according  to  the  Resolve 
of  this  Court  of  Saturday  last,  be  directed  to  exempt  Cod  Fish,  exported  to  Europe; 
And  it  is  accordingly  Voted  that  all  Persons  have  free  Liberty  to  export  Fish  as  aforesaid, 
said  Order  notwithstanding. 

In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd; — Consented  to  by  the  Govemom-." — Ibid.,  p.  394. 
"  February  15,  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  His  Excellency  the 

Governour  be  desired  to  lay  a  general  Embargo  on  the  Shipping  within  this  Province  for 
the  space  of  one  Month,  from  this  Day;  And  that  no  Ship,  Sloop  or  other  Vessell  be  per- 

mitted to  proceed  to  Sea,  unless  the  Master  or  Owner  fully  satisfy  His  Excellency  that 
there  will  be  no  supply  made  by  such  Vessel  of  Provisions,  Arms  or  Ammunition  to  any 
of  the  French  Kings  Subjects  in  America,  nor  any  Intelligence  given  thereby  of  the  pres- 

ent Military  Proceedings  of  this  and  the  adjacent  Governments ;  and  also  that  His  Excel- 
lency be  desired  to  move  the  Neighboring  Colonies  to  come  into  the  same  Measures. 

In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd;   Consented  to  by  the  Governour," — Ibid., p.  399. 
"  February  15,  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  His  Excellency  the 

Captain  General  be  desired  further  to  extend  the  Embargo  on  Fishing  Vessells  that  go  to 
the  Banks  untill  the  fifteenth  of  March  next; 

In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd ;   Consented  to  by  the  Governour." — Ibid. 
"  Febry  21,  1755.  A  Petition  of  Jacob  Fowle  and  Robert  Hooper  Esq'^  and  a  great 

Number  of  Others,  Inliabitants  of  Marblehead,  setting  forth  the  great  Inconvenience  and 
Damage  to  the  Fisliing  Interest  there,  to  have  the  Embargo  extended  to  the  fifteenth  of 
March,  praying  that,  as  to  the  Fishery  it  may  be  limitted  to  the  first  of  March.  In  the 
House  of  Representatives;  Head  &  Thereupon  Voted  that  His  Excellency  the  Captain 
General  be  desired  to  take  off  the  Embargo  from  Fishing  Vessells  upon  the  first  of  March 

next.    In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd ; — Consented  to  by  the  Govern'." — Ibid.,  p.  414. 
"  22'i  of  February,  1755.  The  Secretary  having  by  His  Excellency's  Order  prepared  a 

Draught  of  a  Proclamation  for  an  Embargo  for  stopping  all  Ships  &  other  Vessells  from 
sailing  out  of  any  of  the  Harbours  of  this  Province  with  the  Time  limitted.  The  Same 
being  read  &  considered  was  approved  of;  And  Advised  that  His  Excellency  issue  the 

said  Proclamation  accordingly." — Executive  Records  of  the  Comicil,  vol.  2,  p.  385. 

"  Proclamation  for  an  Embargo. 
By  His  Excellency  William  Shirley  Esa'^  Capt"  General  &  Gov;  in  Chief  in  & 

over  his  Majt>*  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  in  New  England. 

A  Proclamation 

It  appearing  to  me  to  be  necessary  for  his  Majestys  Service  that  a  Restraint  should  be 
laid  upon  siich  Vessels  as  are  now  outward  bound,  from  the  several  Ports  of  this 
Province, 

I  do  therefore  with  the  Advice  of  his  Majesty's  Council,  &  at  the  desire  of  the  House  of 
Represent'''^  hereby  strictly  forbid  all  Owners  &  Masters  of  all  whaling  &  other  Fishing 
Vessels  that  may  be  outward  bound  to  suffer  such  Vessels  to  depart,  untill  the  first  day  of 
March  next:  And  all  Owners  &  Masters  of  All  other  outward  bound  Ships  or  Vessels  to 
suffer  such  Vessels  to  sail  or  depart  untill  the  fifteenth  day  of  March  next  (Coasting  Ves- 

sels from  one  Part  of  this  Province  to  another  excepted)  without  express  Leave  by  me, 
granted  for  that  Purpose,  upon  Pain  of  incurring  the  Penalty  of  One  hundred  Pounds 
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imposed  by  Law;  as  well  upon  the  Owners  as  Master  of  each  Vessel  that  shall  so  sail  or 
depart.  And  all  Persons  concerned,  are  to  take  Notice  hereof,  &  govern  themselves accordingly. 

Given  at  Boston  the  twenty  second  day  of  Feb>'  1755,  in  the  28«i  Year  of  the  Reign  of 
Our  Sovereign  Lord  George  the  2^  by  the  Grace  of  God  of  Gt.  Britain,  France  &  Ireland 

King,  Def-  ofjhe  Faith  &&>■ 
By  his  Excy's  Command  W.  Shirley. 
J.  WiLLARD  Secry.  God  save  the  King." — Records  of  Civil  Commis- 

sions; in  Secretary's  Office,  vol.  2,  p.  258. 
"  March  25, 1755.  As  the  Embargo  I  laid  on  the  Shipping  of  this  Province  at  your  Desire 

has  been  out  for  some  Days  I  must  recommend  it  to  you,  to  consider  what  may  be  further 
necessary  to  prevent  any  Supplies  being  carried  to  the  French  ;  In  doing  which  you  w:ll 
act  the  same  Part  that  all  the  other  Governments  have  done  uijon  this  great  Occasion." — 
Extract  from  the  speech  of  the  Governor  to  both  Houses :  Council  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p. 425. 

"March  26,  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  His  Excellency  be 
desired  to  write  to  the  Commanders  of  His  Majesty's  Ships  of  War  in  Newfoundland  tf 
refrain,  as  much  as  in  them  lies,  the  Exportation  of  any  Provisions  to  the  P'rench  Settle- 

ments in  America,  and  to  acquaint  them  with  the  Resolutions  of  this  &  the  Neighbouring 
Governments  on  that  Head.    In  Council;  Read  &  Concnfd."— Ibid., p.  426. 

"  April  28,  1755.  A  Petition  of  Samuel  Hews  &  Son  of  Boston  Merchants,  shewing 
that  they  have  on  board  their  Vessel  bound  to  Suranam,  a  Quantity  of  Provisions,  &  for 
as  much  as  the  Transporting  of  Provision  thither  does  not  cross  the  true  Design  of  the 
Government  in  restraining  the  Exportation  of  Provisions,  therefore  Praying  for  Liberty 
from  this  Court  that  their  Vessel  may  sail  to  Suranam  with  the  said  Provisions. 

In  Council;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  the  within  Petition  be  granted,  and 
that  the  Petitioner  have  Leave  to  export  the  Provisions  within  mentioned  to  Surinam, 
they  giving  Bond  to  the  Impost  Officer  to  land  them  there,  and  to  return  a  Certificate 
thereof  under  the  hand  of  the  Principal  Officer  of  the  Customs  at  said  Surinam;   

In  the  House  of  Representatives  Read  &  Concur'd.   Consented  to  by  the  Lieuten'  Gov- 
ernour." — Ibid.,  p.  447. 

Chap.Srl.  "  To  his  Excellency  William  Shirley  Esq'' Cap*  Gen'  &  Comander  in  chief 
of  his  Majestys  Province  of  the  Mass'^  Bay  &ca  The  Hon''ie  his  Majesties  Councill  &  the 
Honbi  House  of  Representatives,  In  Gen"  Court  Assembled  Aprill  5.  1756. 

The  Memoriall  of  the  Selectmen  of  Danvers  Humbly  Shews— 
That  whereas  there  is  a  Salt  River  or  Cove,  in  s'l  Danvers,  runing  between  the  Lands 

of  Capt.  Samuel  Endecott  on  y«  North  &  the  Lands  of  the  North  Field  (so  called)  on  ye 
South,  in  which  y"  Inhabitants  used  to  Catch  Shad,  &  some  few  other  Sorts  of  Fish,  which 
was  very  Convenient  and  advantagious  to  them  to  Eat  fresh  but  now  by  a  Late  law  of  s'l 
Province  they  are  Debar'd  from  taking  any  of  s^  Fish ;  And  also  Whereas,  there  is  no 
fresh  water,  or  pond  att  y-'  Head  of  s<^  River,  for  s'l  fish  to  Spawn  in,  Save  only  a  small 
Brook,  which  Terminates  in  about  one  Hundred  Rods  from  the  Salt  Water. 

Wherefore  your  Memorialists  Humbly  Pray  that  y  Excell>'  &  Hon'^  would  give  Lib- 
erty to  s'l  Inhabitants  to  take  sd  Fish  with  a  Seine  or  Ware,  three  or  four  Days  in  a  month 

or  otherwise  as  to  y  Excellency  &  Hon"  shall  seem  meet  &  as  in  duty  bound  shall  ever 
pray. 

Daniel  Epes  Jun''      ̂   o  i    *„ 

•     James  Prince  I  Selectmen 
Cornelius  Tarbell    f  t>„„?.„     » 

Daniel  Marble         J  Danvers. 
— Mass.  State  Archives,  vol.  87,  no.  429. 

"  April  13,  1756.  A  Petition  of  the  Inhabitants  of  the  District  of  Danvers  by  their 
Select  Men  setting  forth  their  great  Dependence  upon  the  Fish  that  might  be  taken  within 
their  Bounds,  l)ut  they  apprehend  the  late  Law  referring  to  the  taking  Fish  in  Soins 
forbids  their  taking  them  in  the  proper  Season,  Praying  for  Liberty  to  take  Fish  in  Scins 
Three  or  Four  days  in  a  month  or  be  otherwise  releived  as  this  Court  shall  judge  meet, — 

In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  and  Whereas  it  is  apprehended  by  this  House 
that  the  Cove  in  the  Memorial  mentioned  is  not  included  in  the  design  of  the  Law  referred 
to  therein — Therefore, 

Voted,  That  the  Inhabitants  of  said  District  be  &  hereby  are  allowed  with  the  Consent 
of  their  Select  Men  to  make  use  of  said  Cove  to  their  best  Advantage. 

In  Council ;  read  &  Concurd — Consented  to  by  the  Governour" — Council  Records,  vol. 
XA'L,  p.  158. 

Chap.  34.  "  You  must  be  sensible.  Gentlemen,  How  mnch  the  success  of  this  Expedition 
will  depend  on  its  being  kept  secret  from  the  French  :  It  is  for  this  Reason  that  1  have  de- 

layed beginning  to  enlist  the  Men  untill  six  Weeks  l)cfore  it  is  proposed  they  should 
embark  for  the  Bay  of  Funda;  which  I  hope  may  be  a  sufficient  Time  for  complcating  the 
Levies  and  all  Preparations  for  their  Imliarkation  ;  In  the  moan  Time  such  Preparations 
have  been  making  as  were  consistent  with  the  Privacy  requisite  in  the  Case    *     *     *     * 

It  is  prudent  that  as  little  should  transpire  of  this  Design,  as  is  possible;  For  which  Rea- 
son, I  doubt  not  but  you  will  take  the  same  Meastn-es  for  binding  your  several  Members 

to  Secrecy  as  was  done  in  the  Expedition  against  Louisbourgh." — From  the  Governor's 
speech  to  both  Houses,  Feb.  7,  1755 :  Council  Records,  vol.  XX.,  pp.  391-2. 

"February  15,  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  His  Excellency  the 
Captain  General  be  desired,  as  soon  as  may  be  to  give  Orders  that  all  the  Subjects  of  the 
French  King  within  this  Province  be  forthwith  confined,  and  that  His  Excellency  be 
desired  to  write  to  the  Neighbouring  Governments  to  do  the  like  within  their  respective 
Governments. 

In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd;   Consented  to  by  the  Governour." — Ibid.,j>p.  398-9. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Twenty-eighth  day  of  May,  A.  D.  1755. 

CHAPTEK   1. 

AN  ACT    FOR   GRANTING   UNTO    HIS    MAJESTY  SEVERAL  RATES    AND 
DUTIES    OF    IMPOST   AND   TUNNAGE   OF  SHIPPING. 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  of  this  province,  pass'd  at  their  session 
in  October,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-four,  the  province 
treasurer  was  impowered  to  borrow  a  sum  not  exceeding  six  thousand 
pounds  ;  and  by  another  act  at  their  session  in  January,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  fift3"-five,  another  sum  not  exceeding  twenty-three 
thousand  pounds,  in  Spanish  mill'd  dollars  of  full  weight,  at  six  shil- 

lings apeice,  or  silver  at  six  shillings  and  eighlpence  per  ounce,  for  the 
discharge  of  the  debts  of  this  province  ;  and,  by  said  act,  the  treasurer 
was  ordered  to  give  his  receipts  or  obligations  to  the  lenders  to  repay 
the  money  so  borrowed  ;  and  in  order  to  enable  the  treasurer  to  dis- 

charge the  receipts  and  obligations  that  should  by  him  be  given  for  the 
said  sum,  in  pursuance  of  the  afore-mentioned  acts,  it  was  therein  pro- 

vided, that  the  duty  of  impost  for  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  fifty-five,  should  be  applied  towards  discharging  said  receipts  and 
obligations, — 

We,  his  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives 
of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  in  New  England,  being  desir- 

ous of  enabling  the  treasurer  to  discharge  the  receipts  and  obligations 

aforesaid,  have  chearfull}'  and  unanimousl}'  given  and  granted,  and  do 
hereby  give  and  grant,  to  his  most  excellent  majesty,  to  the  end  and  use 
aforesaid,  and  no  other  use,  the  several  duties  of  impost  upon  wines, 
liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  that  shall  be  imported  into  this 
province,  and  tunnage  of  shipping,  hereafter  mentioned ;  and  pray  that 
it  may  be  enacted, — 

And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House 
of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  twenty-sixth  day  of  June  current, 
and  during  the  space  of  eight  months,  there  shall  be  paid  b}^  the  importers 
of  all  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandizes  that  shall  be  imported 
into  this  province  by  any  of  the  inhabitants  thereof  (salt,  cotton-wool, 
pig-iron,  mehogany,  black-walnut,  lignum-vitse,  red-cedar,  braziletto- 
and  logwood,  provisions,  and  every  other  thing  of  the  growth  and 

produce  of  his  majesty's  colonies  and  provinces  upon  this  continent, 
tobacco  excepted,  and  also  all  prize  goods  condemned  in  any  part  of 
this  province,  excepted),  the  several  rates  and  duties  of  imposts  follow- 

ing ;  viz'.,— 
For  every  pipe  of  wine  of  the  Western  Islands,  fifteen  shillings. 
For  every  pipe  of  Maderia,  one  pound  six  shillings  and  eightpence. 
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For  every  pipe  of  other  sorts  not  mentioned,  fifteen  shillings. 

For  ever}-  hogshead  of  rum,  containing  one  hundred  gallons,  thirteen 
shillings  and  fourpence. 

For  every  hogshead  of  sugar,  fourpence. 

For  ever}^  hogshead  of  molasses,  fourpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  tobacco,  ten  shillings. 

— And  so,  proportionably,  for  greater  or  less  quantities. 
And  all  other  commodities,  goods  or  merchandize  not  mentioned  or 

excepted,  fourpence  for  every  twent}'  shillings  value :  all  goods  the 
product  or  manufacture  of  Great  Britain,  also  raw  hemp  and  hogshead- 

and  barrell-staves  and  heading  from  any  of  his  majesty's  colonies  and 
provinces  on  this  continent,  excepted. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  for  an}'  of  the  above  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wai'es 
and  merchandize,  &c*.,  that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province  by  any 
of  the  inhabitants  of  the  other  provinces  and  colonies  on  this  continent, 

or  of  the  English  West-India  Islands,  or  in  any  ship  or  vessell  to  them 
belonging,  on  the  proper  accompt  of  any  of  the  said  inhabitants  of  the 
other  provinces  or  colonies  on  this  continent,  or  of  the  inhabitants 

of  an}-  of  the  West-India  Islands,  there  shall  be  paid  b\'  the  importers 
double  the  impost  appointed  by  this  act  to  be  received  for  every  species 
above  mentioned  :  provided  always,  that  all  hogshead-  and  barrell-staves 

and  heading  from  au}^  of  his  majesty's  provinces  or  colonies,  all  provi- 
sions and  other  things  that  are  the  growth  of  his  majesty's  colonies 

and  provinces  upon  this  continent  (tobacco  excepted),  all  salt,  cotton- 
wool and  pig-iron,  mobogany,  black-walnut,  lignum-vitse,  red-cedar,  log- 
wood and  brazilletto-wood,  and  hemp,  are  and  shall  be  exempted  from 

every  the  rates  and  duties  aforesaid. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  all  goods,  wares  and  merchandize,  the  property  of 

an}"  of  the  inhabitants  of  any  the  neighbouring  provinces  or  colonies  on 
this  continent,  that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province,  and  shall 
have  paid,  or  secured  to  be  paid,  the  duty  of  impost,  by  this  act  pro- 

vided to  be  paid,  and  afterwards  shall  be  exported  and  landed, in  any 
of  the  said  provinces  or  colonies  on  this  continent,  then,  and  in  such 

case,  the  exporter  producing  a  certificate  from  some  officer  of  his  majes- 

ty's customs,  that  the  same  have  been  landed  in  some  of  the  provinces 
or  colonies  aforesaid,  such  exporter  shall  be  allowed  a  drawback  of  the 
whole  duty  of  impost  by  him  paid,  or  secured  to  be  paid,  as  by  this  act 

provided. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  impost  rates  and  duties  aforesaid  shall  be 

paid  in  current  lawfull  money  by  the  importer  of  any  wines,  liquors, 
goods  or  merchandize,  unto  the  commissioner  to  be  appointed,  as  is 
hereinafter  to  be  directed,  for  entring  and  receiving  the  same,  at  or 
before  the  landing  any  wines,  liquors,  goods  or  merchandize :  only 
the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hereby  allowed  to  give  credit  to  such 
person  or  persons,  where  his  or  their  duty  of  impost,  in  one  ship  or 
vessell,  doth  exceed  six  pounds ;  and  in  cases  where  the  commissioner 
or  receiver  shall  give  credit,  he  shall  ballance  and  settle  his  accounts 
with  every  person  on  or  before  the  last  day  of  April,  so  that  the  same 
accounts  may  be  ready  to  be  produced  in  court  ia  May  next  after.  And 
all  entries,  where  the  impost  or  duty  to  be  paid  doth  not  exceed  three 
shillings,  shall  be  made  without  charge  to  the  importer ;  and  not  more 
than  sixpence  to  be  demanded  for  every  other  single  entry  to  what  value 
soever. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  the  master  of  every  ship  or  vessell  coming  into 

this  province  from  any  other  place,  shall,  within  twenty-four  hours  after 
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his  arrival  in  any  port  or  harbour,  and  before  bulk  is  broken,  make 
report  and  deliver  a  manifest,  in  writing,  under  his  hand,  to  the  commis- 

sioner aforesaid,  of  the  contents  of  the  loading  of  such  ship  or  ves- 
sel!, therein  particularly  expressing  the  species,  kind  and  quantities  of 

all  the  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  imported  in  such 
ship  or  vessell,  with  the  marks  and  numbers  thereof,  and  to  whom 
the  same  are  consigned  ;  and  make  oath  before  the  commissioner  that 
the  same  manifest  contains  a  just  and  true  account  of  all  the  lading 
taken  on  board  and  imported  in  such  ship  or  vessell,  so  far  as  he  knows 
or  beleives  ;  and  that  if  he  knows  of  any  more  wines,  liquors,  goods, 
wares  or  merchandize  laden  on  board  such  ship  or  vessell,  and  imported 
therein,  he  will  forthwith  make  report  thereof  to  the  commissioner  afore- 

said, and  cause  the  same  to  be  added  to  his  manifest. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  if  the  master  of  any  ship  or  vessell  shall  break 

bulk,  or  suffer  any  of  the  wines,  liquors,  goods,  or  wares  and  merchandize 
imported  in  such  ship  or  vessell  t9  be  uuloaden  before  report  and  entry 
thereof  be  made  as  aforesaid,  he  shall  forfiet  the  sum  of  one  hundred 

pounds. 
And  be  itfartJier  enacted, 
[Sect.  7.]  That  all  merchants  and  other  persons,  being  owners  of 

any  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  imported  into  this 
province,  for  which  any  of  the  rates  or  duties  aforesaid  are  payable, 
or  having  the  same  consigned  to  them,  shall  make  a  like  entry  thereof 
with  the  commissioner  aforesaid,  and  produce  an  invoice  of  all  such 
goods  as  pay  ad  valorem,  and  make  oath  before  him  in  form  following ; 

viz'., — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  entry  of  the  goods  and  merchandize  by  you 
now  made,  exhibits  the  sterling  value  of  said  goods,  and  that,  bond  fide, 
according  to  your  best  skill  and  judgment,  it  is  not  less  than  that  value. 
So  help  you  God. 

— which  oath  the  commissioner  or  receiver  is  hereby  impowered  and 
directed  to  administer  ;  and  the  owners  aforesaid  shall  payor  give  secu- 

rity to  pay  the  duty  of  impost  b}'  this  act  required,  before  such  wines, 
liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  be  landed  or  taken  out  of  the 
vessell  in  which  the  same  shall  be  imported. 

[Sect.  8.]  And  no  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  that 

by  this  act  are  liable  to  pay  impost  or  dut}-,  shall  be  landed  on  any 
wharff,  or  into  any  warehouse  or  other  place,  but  in  the  da3'tirae  onh', 
and  that  after  sunrise  and  before  sunset,  unless  in  the  presence  or 
with  the  consent  of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  on  pain  of  forfieting 
all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize,  and  the  lighter, 
boat  or  vessell  out  of  which  the  same  shall  be  landed  or  put  into  any 
warehouse  or  other  place. 

[Sect.  9.]  And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  have  and  produce 
an  invoice  of  the  quantities  of  rum  or  liquors  to  him  or  them  con- 

signed, then  the  cask  wherein  the  same  is,  shall  be  gauged  at  the 
charge  of  the  importer,  that  the  contents  thereof  may  be  known. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  the  importer  of  all  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 

merchandize,  within  eight  months  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this 

act,  by  land-carriage,  or  in  small  vessells  or  boats,  shall  make  report 
and  deliver  a  manifest  thereof  to  the  commissioner  aforesaid  or  his 

deput}',  therein  particularly  expressing  the  species,  kind  and  quantity  of 
all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  so  imported,  with 
the  marks  and  numbers  thereof,  when,  how  and  by  whom  brought ;  and 
shall  make  oath,  before  the  said  commissioner  or  his  deputy,  to  the  truth 
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of  such  report  and  manifest,  and  shall  also  pa}'  or  secure  to  be  paid  the 
several  duties  aforesaid  b}-  this  act  charged  and  chargeable  upon  such 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandizes,  before  the  same  are 
landed,  housed  or  put  into  any  store  or  place  whatever. 

And  be  it  further  eyiaded, 
[Sect.  11.]  That  every  merchant  or  other  person  importing  any  wines 

■  in  this  province,  shall  be  allowed  twelve  per  cent  for  leakage :  pro- 
vided, such  wines  shall  not  have  been  filled  up  on  board ;  and  that 

ever}'  hogshead,  butt  or  pipe  of  wine  that  hath  two-thirds  thereof  leaked 
out,  shall  be  accounted  for  outs,  and  the  merchant  or  importer  to  pa}- 
no  dut}'  for  the  same.  And  no  master  of  an}'  ship  or  .vessell  shall 
suffer  any  wines  to  be  filled  up  on  board  without  giving  a  certificate  of 
the  quantity  so  filled  up,  under  his  hand,  before  the  landing  thereof,  to 
the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  impost  for  such  port,  on  pain  of  for- 
fieting  the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds. 

[Sect.  12.]  And  if  it  may  be  made  to  appear  that  any  wines  im- 
ported in  any  ship  or  vessell  be  decayed  at  the  time  of  unloading  thereof, 

or  in  twenty  days  afterwards,  oath  being  made  before  the  commis- 
sioner or  receiver  that  the  same  hath  not  been  landed  above  that  time, 

the  duties  and  impost  paid  for  such  wines  shall  be  repaid  unto  the 
importer  thereof. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  13.]  That  the  master  of  every  ship  or  vessell  importing  any 

liquors,  wines,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize,  shall  be  liable  to  and 
pay  the  impost  for  such  and  so  much  thereof,  contained  in  his  manifest, 
as  shall  not  be  duly  entered,  nor  the  duty  paid  for  the  same  by  the  person 
or  persons  to  whom  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize 
are  or  shall  be  consigned.  And  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful,  to  and  for 
the  master  of  every  ship  or  other  vessell,  to  secure  and  detain  in  his 

hands,  at  the  owner's  risque,  all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 
merchandize  imported  in  any  ship  or  vessell,  untill  he  receives  a  cer- 

tificate, from  the  commissioner  or  the  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the  duty 
for  the  same  is  paid,  and  untill  he  be  repaid  his  necessary  charges  in 
securing  the  same  ;  or  such  master  may  deliver  such  wines,  liquors, 
goods,  wares  and  merchandizes  as  are  not  entred,  unto  the  commissioner 
or  receiver  of  the  impost  in  such  port,  or  his  order,  who  is  hereby  im- 

powered  and  directed  to  receive  and  keep  the  same,  at  the  owner's 
risque,  untill  the  impost  thereof,  with  the  charges,  be  paid  or  secured 
to  be  paid ;  and  then  to  deliver  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or 
merchandize  as  such  master  shall  direct. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  14.]  That  the  commissioner  or  the  receiver  of  the  impost  in 
each  port,  shall  be  and  hereby  is  impowered  to  sue  the  master  of  any 
ship  or  vessell,  for  the  impost  or  duty  of  so  much  of  the  lading  of  any 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  imported  therein,  according 

to  the  manifest  to  be  by  him  given  upon  oath,  as  afoi'esaid,  as  shall 
remain  not  entred  and  the  duty  of  impost  therefor  not  paid  or  secured 
to  be  paid.  And  where  any  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  are  sucli  that 

the  value  thereof  is  not  known,  whereby  the  impost  to  be  recovei-ed  of 
the  master,  for  the  same,  cannot  be  ascertained,  the  owner  or  person  to 
whom  such  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  are  or  shall  be  consigned,  shall 
be  summoned  to  appear  as  an  evidence  at  the  court  where  such  suit  for 
the  impost  and  the  duty  thereof  shall  be  brought,  and  be  there  required 
to  make  oath  to  the  value  of  such  goods,  wares  or  merchandize. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  15.]  That  the  ship  or  vessell,  with  her  tackle,  apparel  and 

furniture,  the  master  of  which  shall  make  default  in  anything  by  this 
act  required  to  be  performed  by  him,  shall  be  liable  to  answer  and  make 
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good  the  sum  or  sums  forfieted  by  such  master,  according  to  this  act,  for 

any  such  default,  as  also  to  make  good  the  impost  or  duty  for  anj^  such 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  not  entred  as  aforesaid  ; 
and,  upon  judgment  recovered  against  such  master,  the  said  ship  or  ves- 
sell,  with  so  much  of  the  tackle  or  appurtenances  thereof  as  shall  be  suffi- 

cient to  satisfy*  said  judgment,  may  be  taken  into  execution  for  the  same  ; 
and  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  is  hereby  impowered  to 
make  seizure  of  the  said  ship  or  vessell,  and  detain  the  same  under 

seizure  untill  judgment  be  given  in  any  suit  to  be  commenced  and  pros- 
ecuted for  an}'  of  the  said  forfietures  of  impost ;  to  the  intent,  that  if 

judgment  berendered  for  the  prosecutors  or  informer,  such  ship  or  ves- 
sell and  appurtenances  may  be  exposed  to  sale,  for  satisfaction  thereof, 

as  is  before  provided :  unless  the  owner,  or  some  on  their  behalf, 
for  releasing  of  such  ship  or  vessell  from  under  seizure  or  restraint, 
shall  give  sufficient  security  to  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  im- 

post that  seized  the  same,  to  respond  and  satisfy  the  sum  or  value  of 
the  forfietures  and  duties,  with  charges,  that  shall  be  recovered  against 
the  master  thereof,  upon  such  suit  to  be  brot  for  the  same,  as  afore- 

said ;  and  the  master  occasioning  such  loss  or  damage  unto  his  owners, 
through  his  default  or  neglect,  shall  be  liable  unto  their  action  for  the 
same. 

A7id  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  16.].  That  the  naval  officer  within  any  of  the  ports  of  this 

province  shall  not  clear  or  give  passes  to  any  master  of  any  ship  or 
vessell,  outward  bound,  untill  he  shall  be  certified,  by  the  commis- 

sioner or  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the  duty  and  impost  for  the  goods 
last  imported  in  such  ship  or  vessell  are  paid  or  secured  to  be  paid. 

[Sect.  17.]  And  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  is 

hereby  impowered  to  allow  bills  of  store  to  the  master  of  an}'  ship  or 
vessell  importing  an}'  wines  or  liquors,  for  such  private  adventures  as 
shall  belong  to  the  master  or  seamen  of  such  ship  or  vessell,  at  the  dis- 

cretion of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  not  exceeding  three  per  cent  of 
the  lading ;  and  the  duties  payable  by  this  act  for  such  wines  or 
liquors,  in  such  bills  of  stores  mentioned  and  expressed,  shall  be  abated. 

And  for  the  more  eflfectual  preventing  any  wines,  rum  or  other  dis- 
tilled spirits  being  brought  into  the  province  from  the  neighbouring 

governments,  by  land,  or  in  small  boats^  or  vessells,  or  any  other  way, 
and  also  to  prevent  wines,  rum  or  other  distilled  spirits  being  first 
sent  out  of  this  province,  to  save  the  duty  of  impost,  and  afterwards 

brought  into  the  government  again, — 
Be  it  enacted, 
[Sect.  18.]  That  the  commissioner  and  receiver  of  the  aforesaid 

duties  of  impost  shall,  and  he  is  hereby  impowered  and  enjoined  to, 
appoint  one  suitable  person  or  persons  as  his  deputy  or  deputies,  in  all 
such  places  of  this  province  where  it  is  likely  that  wine,  rum  or  other 
distilled  spirits  will  be  brought  out  of  other  governments  into  this  ; 
which  officers  shall  have  power  to  seize  the  same,  unless  the  owner  shall 
make  it  appear  that  the  duty  of  impost  has  been  paid  therefor  since 
their  being  brought  into  or  relanded  in  this  government ;  and  such  offi- 

cer or  officers  are  also  impowered  to  search,  in  all  suspected  places,  for 

such  wines,  rum  and  distilled  spirits  brought  or  relanded  in  this  govern- 
ment, where  the  duty  is  not  paid  as  aforesaid,  and  to  seize  and  secure 

the  same  for  the  ends  and  uses  as  in  the  act  hereafter  provided. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  19.]  That  the  commissioner  or  his  deputies  shall  have  full 

power  to  administer  the  several  oaths  aforesaid,  and  to  search  in  all 
suspected  places  for  all  such  wines,  rum,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 
merchandize  as  are  brought  into  this  province,  and  landed  contrary  to 
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the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act,  and  to  seize  the  same  for  the 
uses  hereinafter  mentioned. 

And  be  U  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  20.]  That  there  shall  be  paid,  by  the  master  of  every  ship  or 
other  vessell,  coming  into  an}'  port  or  ports  of  this  province,  to  trade  or 
trafflck,  whereof  all  the  owners  are  not  belonging  to  this  province  (ex- 

cept such  vessells  as  belong  to  Great  Britain,  the  provinces  or  colonies 
of  Pennsylvania,  West  and  East  Jersey,  Connecticut,  New  York,  New 
Hampshire  and  Rhode  Island),  every  voyage  such  ship  or  vessell  doth 
make,  one  pound  of  good  pistol-powder  for  every  ton  such  ship  or  vessell 
is  in  burthen  :  saving  for  that  part  which  is  owned  in  Great  Britain, 

this  province,  or  any  of  the  aforesaid  governments,  which  are  hereby- 
exempted  ;  to  be  paid  unto  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  duties 
of  impost,  and  to  be  employed  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid. 

[Sect.  21.]  And  the  said  commissioner  is  hereby  impowered  to  ap- 
point a  meet  and  suitable  person,  to  repair  unto  and  on  board  any  ship 

or  vessell,  to  take  the  exact  measure  and  tunnage  thereof,  in  case  he 
shall  suspect  the  register  of  such  ship  or  vessell  doth  not  express  and 
set  forth  the  full  burthen  of  the  same  ;  the  charge  thereof  to  be  paid  by 
the  master  or  owner  of  such  ship  or  vessell,  before  she  shall  be  cleared, 
in  case  she  shall  appear  to  be  of  a  greater  burthen  :  otherwise,  to  be  paid 

by  the  commissioner  out  of  the  monej'  received  by  him^for  impost,  and 
shall  be  allowed  him,  accordingly,  by  the  treasurer,  in  his  accompts. 
And  the  naval  officer  shall  not  clear  any  vessell,  untill  he  be  certified, 
also,  by  the  commissioner,  that  the  duty  of  tunnage  for  the  same  is 
paid,  or  that  it  is  such  a  vessell  for  which  none  is  payable  according 
to  this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  22.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  any  wine  or  rum  imported 

into  this  province,  the  duty  of  impost  upon  which  shall  have  been  paid 
agreeable  to  this  act,  shall  be  reshipped  and  exported  from  this  govern- 

ment to  any  other  part  of  the  world,  that  then,  and  in  every  such  case, 
the  exporter  of  such  wine  or  rum  shall  make  oath,  at  the  time  of  ship- 

ping, before  the  receiver  of  impost,  or  his  deputy,  that  the  whole  of  the 

wine  or  rum  so  shipp'd  has,  bond  fide,  had  the  aforesaid  duty  of  impost 
paid  on  the  same,  and  shall  afterwards  produce  a  certificate,  from  some 
officer  of  the  customs,  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of  this  govern- 

ment,— or  otherwise,  in  case  such  rum  or  wines  shall  be  exported  to  an}' 
place  where  there  is  no  officer  of  the  customs,  or  to  any  foreign  port, 
the  master  of  the  vessell  in  which  the  same  shall  be  exported  shall 
make  oath  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of  the  government,  and 
the  exporter  shall,  upon  producing  such  certificate,  or  upon  such  oath 
of  the  master,  make  oath  that  he  verily  believes  no  part  of  said  wines  or 
rum  has  been  relanded  in  this  province, — such  exporter  shall  be  allowed 
a  drawback  from  the  receiver  of  impost  as  follows  ;  viz'., — 

For  every  pipe  of  Medaria,  twenty-two  shillings. 
For  ever}'  pipe  of  the  Western-Island  wines,  and  other  sorts,  ten 

shillings. 

For  every  hogshead  of  rum,  twelve  shillings. 
Provided,  always, — 
[Sect.  23.]  That  after  the  shipping  of  such  wine  or  rum  to  be 

exported  as  aforesaid,  and  giving  security  as  aforesaid,  in  order  to  obtain 

the  drawback  aforesaid,  the  wine  or  rum  so  shipp'd  to  be  exported,  or 
any  part  thereof,  shall  be  relanded  in  this  province,  or  brought  into  the 
same  from  any  other  province  or  colony,  that  then  all  such  rum  and 
wine  so  relanded  and  brought  again  into  this  province,  shall  be  forfieted 
and  may  be  seized  by  the  commissioner  aforesaid,  or  his  deputy. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  24.]  That  there  be  one  fit  person,  and  no  more,  nominated 

and  appointed  by  this  court,  as  a  commissioner  and  a  receiver  of  the 
aforesaid  duties  of  impost  and  tunnage  of  shipping,  and  for  the  inspec- 

tion, care  and  management  of  the  said  office,  and  whatsoever  thereto 
reLatcs,  to  receive  commission  for  the  same  from  the  governour  or  com- 

mander-in-chief for  the  time  being,  with  authority  to  substitute  and 
appoint  a  deputy  receiver  in  each  port,  or  other  places  besides  that 
in  which  he  resides,  and  to  grant  warrants  to  such  deputy  receivers  for 
the  said  place,  and  to  collect  and  receive  the  impost  and  tunnage  of  ship- 

ping as  aforesaid  that  shall  become  due  within  such  port,  and  to  render 
the  account  thereof,  and  to  pay  in  the  same,  to  the  said  commissioner 
and  receiver  :  which  said  commissioner  and  receiver  shall  keep  fair  books 
of  all  entries  and  duties  arising  by  virtue  of  this  act ;  also,  a  particular 
account  of  every  vessell,  so  that  the  duties  of  impost  and  tunnage  aris- 

ing on  said  vessell  may  appear ;  and  the  same  to  lie  open,  at  all 
seasonable  times,  to  the  view  and  perusal  of  the  treasurer  or  receiver- 
general  of  this  province  (or  any  other  person  or  persons  whom  this 
court  shall  appoint),  with  whom  he  shall  account  for  all  collections  and 
payments,  and  pay  all  such  monies  as  shall  be  in  his  hands,  as  the 
treasurer  or  receiver-general  shall  demand  it.  And  the  said  commis- 

sioner or  receiver  and  his  deputy  or  deputies,  before  their  entring  upon 
the  execution  of  their  office,  shall  be  sworn  to  deal  truly  and  faithfully 

therein,  and  shall  attend  in  the  said  office  from  ten  o'clock  in  the  fore- 
noon, untill  one  in  the  afternoon. 

[Sect.  25.]  And  the  said  commissioner  and  receiver,  for  his  labour, 
care  and  expences  in  said  office,  shall  have  and  receive,  out  of  the 
]irovince  treasury,  at  the  rate  of  sixty  pounds  per  annum  ;  and  his 
deputy  or  deputies  shall  receive  for  their  service  such  sums  as  the  said 
commissioner  of  impost,  together  with  the  province  treasurer,  shall 
judge  necessary,  for  whatever  sums  they  shall  receive  and  pay  ;  and 

the  treasurer  is  herebj*  ordered,  in  passing  and  receiving  the  said  com- 
missioner's accounts,  accordingly,  to  allow  the  paj-ment  of  such  salary 

or  salaries,  as  aforesaid,  to  himself  and  his  deputies. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  26.]  That  all  penalties,  fines  and  forfietures  accruing  and 

arising  by  virtue  of  any  breach  of  this  act,  shall  be  one  half  to  his  maj- 
esty for  the  uses  and  intents  for  which  the  afore-mentioned  duties  of 

impost  are  granted,  and  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  seize, 
inform  and  sue  for  the  same,  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information,  in  any 

of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record,  wherein  no  essoign,  protection  or 
wager  of  law  shall  be  allowed  :  the  whole  charge  of  the  prosecution  to 
be  taken  out  of  the  half  belonging  to  the  informer. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  27.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  in  all 

causes  where  any  claimer  shall  appear,  and  shall  not  make  good  the 
claim,  the  charges  of  prosecution  shall  be  born  and  paid  by  the  said 
claimer,  and  not  bv  the  informer.  [^Passed  June  21 ;  puhlished  June 
27. 
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CHAPTER    2. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  SUPPLY  OF  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  TEN 
THOUSAND  ONE  HUNDRED  AND  FIFTEEN  POUNDS  FOURTEEN  SHIL- 

LINGS, AND  FOR  DRAWING  THE  SAME  INTO  THE  TREASURY  AGAIN; 
ALSO  FOR  APPORTIONING  AND  ASSESSING  A  TAX  OF  THIRTY-SIX 
THOUSAND  POUNDS;  AND  ALSO  FOR  APPORTIONING  AND  ASSESSING 
A  FURTHER  TAX  OF  THREE  THOUSAND  ONE  HUNDRED  AND  FIFTEEN 
POUNDS  FOURTEEN  SHILLINGS,  PAID  THE  REPRESENTATIVES  FOR 
THEIR  SERVICE  AND  ATTENDANCE  IN  THE  GENERAL  COURT,  AND 
TRAVEL,  AND  FOR  FINES  LAID  UPON  TOWNS  THAT  DID  NOT  SEND 
A  REPRESENTATIVE:  WHICH  SUMS  AMOUNT,  IN  THE  WHOLE,  TO 
THIRTY-NINE  THOUSAND  ONE  HUNDRED  FIFTEEN  POUNDS  FOUR- 

TEEN SHILLINGS. 

Whereas  the  great  and  general  court  or  assembly  of  the  province 

1754-55, chap.  23,  cVu],  at  their   session   in  one   thousand  seven  hundred  and  fiftj'-four, 
1754-55  chap  17  P^^s  an  act  for  levying  a  tax  of  six  thousand  pounds  ;  and  another 

§6.     '     .      '  act  for  levying  a  further  tax  of  twent}' -three  thousand  pounds,  and  by 
said  acts  provision  was  made  that  the  general  court,  at  this  present  sit- 

ting, might  apportion  the  same  on  the  seyeral  towns  and  districts  within 
this  province,  if  the^^  thought  fit ;  and  whereas  the  treasurer  is,  in  and 
by  this  act,  directed  to  issue  out  of  the  treasury,  the  sum  of  ten  thousand 
one  hundred  and  fifteen  pounds  fourteen  shillings  for  the  ends  and  pur- 

poses as  is  hereinafter  mentioned  ;   wherefore,  for  the  ordering,  directing 

and  eflfectual  drawing  in  the  sum  of  thirt3'-nine  thousand  one  hundred 
and  fifteen  pounds  fourteen  shillings,  pursuant  to  the  funds  and  grants 
aforesaid,  into   the  treasu\y,  according  to  the  last  apportion  agreed 

to  b}'  this    court ;    all   which   is  unanimously  approved,  ratified  and 
confirmed  ;  we,  his  majesty's  most  loyall  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  rep- 

resentatives in  general  court  assembled,  pra^^  that  it  may  be  enacted, — 
And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House 

of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  be 

assessed  and  pa}',  as  such  town  and  district's  proportion  of  the  sum  of 
thirty-six  thousand  pounds,  and  their  representatives'  pay,  and  fines, 
the  sum  of  three  thousand  one  hundred  and  fifteen  pounds  fourteen 

shillings,  the  several  sums  following  ;  that  is  to  say, — 
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A7id  be  it  further'  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  treasurer  do  forthwith  send  out  his  warrants,  Rules  for  assess, 

directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  or  district  within  ™®°*- 

this  province,  requiring  them,  respective!}',  to  assess  tlie  sum  hereby 
set  upon  such  town  or  district,  in  manner  following ;  that  is  to  say,  to 
assess  all  rateable  polls  above  the  age  of  sixteen  years,  within  their 
respective  towns  or  districts,  or  next  adjoining  to  them,  belonging  to 
no  other  town,  six  shillings  per  poll,  and  proportionably  in  assessing 
the  fines  mentioned  in  this  act,  and  the  additional  sum  received  out 

of  the  treasury  for  the  pa3'ment  of  the  representatives  (except  the 
governo[u]r,  the  lieutenant-governo[u]r  and  their  families,  the  presi- 

dent, fellows,  professors  and  students  of  Harvard  College,  settled  min- 
isters and  grammar-school  masters,  who  are  hereby  exempted  as  well 

from  being  taxed  for  their  polls,  as  for  their  estates  being  in  their  own 
hands  and  under  their  actual  management  and  improvement ;  as  also  all 
the  estate  pertaining  to  Harvard  Colle[d]ge)  ;  and  other  persons,  if 
such  there  be,  who,  through  age,  infirmity  or  estre[a]m[e]  poverty,  in 
the  judgment  of  the  assessors,  are  not  able  to  pay  towards  publick 

charges,  the}'  ma}'  exempt  their  polls,  and  so  much  of  their  estates  as  in 
their  prudence  they  shall  think  fit  and  judge  meet. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  the  justices  in  their  general  sessions,  in  the  respect- 
ive counties  assembled,  in  granting  a  county  tax  or  assessment,  are 

hereby  ordered  and  directed  to  apportion  the  same  on  the  several  towns 
in  such  county  in  proportion  to  their  province  rate,  exclusive  of  what 
has  been  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury  to  the  representatives  of  each 
town  for  his  service  ;  and  the  assessors  of  each  town  in  the  province  are 
also  directed,  in  making  an  assessment,  to  govern  themselves  by  the 
same  rule  ;  and  all  estates,  both  real  and  personal,  lying  within  the 
limits  of  such  town  or  district,  or  next  unto  the  same,  not  paying  else- 

where, in  whose  hands,  tenure,  occupation  or  possession  soever  the  same 
is  or  shall  be  found,  and  also  the  incomes  or  profits  which  any  person  or 
persons,  except  as  before  excepted,  do  or  shall  receive  from  any  trade, 
faculty,  business  or  employment  whatsoever,  and  all  profits  which  [shall 
or]  may  [or  shaW]  arise  by  money  or  other  estate  not  particularly  other- 

wise assessed,  or  commissions  of  profit  in  their  improvement,  according 
to  their  understanding  or  cunning,  at  one  pen[?i]y  on  the  pound  ;  and 
to  abate  or  multiply  the  same,  if  need  be,  so  as  to  make  up  the  sum 
set  and  ordered  hereby  for  such  town  or  district  to  pay  ;  and,  in 

making  their  assessment,  to  estimate  houses  and  lands  at  six  years' 
income  of  the  yearly  rents  whereat  the  same  may  be  reasonably  set 
or  let  for  in  the  place  where  they  lye :  saving  all  contracts  between 
landlord  and  tenant,  and  where  no  contract  is,  the.  landlord  to  reim- 

burse one-half  of  the  tax  set  upon  such  houses  and  lands  ;  and  to 
estimate  negro,  Indian  and  mol[l]atto  servants  proportionably  as  other 
perso[?i]al[l]  estate,  according  to  their  sound  judgment  and  discretion  ; 
as  also  to  estimate  every  ox  of  four  years  old  and  upwards,  at  forty 
shillings  ;  every  cow  of  three  years  old  and  upwards,  at  thirty  shillings  ; 
every  horse  and  mare  of  three  years  old  and  upwards,  at  forty  shil- 

lings ;  every  swine  of  one  year  old  and  upwards,  at  eight  shillings  ; 
goats  and  sheep  of  one  year  old,  at  three  shillings  each  :  likewise  requir- 

ing the  said  assessors  to  make  a  fair  list  of  the  said  assessment,  setting 

forth,  in  distinct  colum[?i]s,  against  each  particular  person's  name,  how 
much  he  or  she  is  assessed  at  for  polls,  and  how  much  for  houses 
and  lands,  and  how  much  for  personal  estate,  and  income  by  trade  or 
faculty,  and  if  as  guardian,  or  for  any  estate,  in  his  or  her  improve- 

ment, in  trust,  to  be  distinctly  expressed  ;  and  the  list  or  lists,  so 
perfected  and  signed  by  them,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  to  commit [t] 
to  the  collectors,  constable  or  constables  of  such  town  or  district,  and 
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to  return  a  certificate  of  the  name  or  names  of  such  collector,  constable 
or  constables,  with  the  sum  total  to  each  of  them  committed,  unto  him- 

self, some  time  before  the  last  day  of  October  next. 
[Sect.  4.]  And  the  treasurer,  for  the  time  being,  upon  receipt  of 

such  certificate,  is  hereby  impowered  and  ordered  to  issue  forth  his 
warrants  to  the  collector,  or  constable  or  constables  of  such  town  or 
district,  requiring  him  or  them,  respectively,  to  collect  the  whole  of 

each  respective  sum  assess[e]'d  on  each  particular  person,  before  the 
last  day  of  December  next ;  and  to  pay  in  their  collection,  and  issue  the 
acc6mpts  of  the  whole,  at  or  before  the  last  day  of  March  next,  which 
will  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty- 
six. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
inhabitaiits  to         [Sect.  5.1    That  the  assessors  of  each  town  or  district,  respectivelv, 
listoftheirpoiis,  in  convenient  time    before  their   making   the   assessment,  shall  give 
*"^-  seasonable  warning  to  the  inhabitants,  in  a  town  meeting,  or  by  post- 

ing up  notifications  in  some  place  or  places  in  such  town  or  district, 
or  notify  the  inhabitants  some  other  way[s]  or  give  or  bring  in  to  the 
assessors  true  and  perfect  lists  of  their  polls,  rateable  estate,  and 

income  by  trade  or  faculty-,  and  gain  by  money  at  interest,  which  they 
are  to  render  to  the  assessors  on  oath,  if  required  ;  and  if  they  refuse 
to  give  in  an  account  of  tlie  money  at  interest,  on  oath,  the  assessors  are 
impowered  to  doom  them  ;  and  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  neglect  or 
refuse  so  to  do,  or  bring  in  a  false  list,  it  shall  be  lawful[l]  to  and  for 
the  assessors  to  assess  such  person  or  persons,  according  to  their  known 

abilit}'  in  such  town,  in  their  sound  judgment  and  discretion,  their  due 
proportion  of  this  tax,  as  near  as  they  can,  agreable  to  the  rules  herein 

given,  under  the  penalty-  of  twenty  shillings  for  each  person  that  shall  be 
convicted  by  legal  proof,  in  the  judgment  of  the  said  assessors,  in  bring- 

ing in  a  false  list ;  the  said  fines  to  be  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  such 

town  or  district  Avhere  the  delinquent  lives,  to  be  levied  b}"  warrant  from 
the  assessors,  directed  to  the  collectors  or  constables,  in  manner  as  is  di- 

rected for  gathering  town  assessments,  to  be  paid  in  to  the  town  treas- 
urer or  selectmen  for  the  use  aforesaid  :  saving  to  the  party  aggrieved 

at  the  judgment  of  the  assessors  in  setting  forth  such  fine,  liberty  of 
appeal  therefrom  to  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  within 
the  county, for  rel[ei]  [ie]f,  as  in  case  of  being  overrated.  And  if  any 
person  or  persons  shall  not  bring  a  list  of  their  estates,  as  aforesaid, 
to  the  assessors,  he  or  they  so  neglecting  shall  not  be  admitted  to 
make  application  to  the  court  of  general  sessions  for  any  abatement 
of  the  assessment  laid  on  him. 

[Sect.  6.]  And  if  the  party  be  not  convicted  of  any  falseness  in 

the  list,  by  him  presented,  of  the  polls,  rateable  estate,  or  income  b}- 
trade  or  faculty,  business  or  employment,  which  he  does  or  shall  exer- 

cise, or  [in]  gain  by  mone}'  at  interest  or  otherwise,  or  other  estate  not 
particularlj'  assessed,  such  list  shall  be  a  rule  for  such  person's  pro- 

portion to  the  tax,  which  the  assessors  ma}'  not  exceed. 
And  forasmuch  as,   oftentimes,  sundr}-  persons,  not  belonging  to 

this   province,    bring    considerable    trade   and    merchandize,    and   by 
reason  that  the  tax  or  rate  of  the  town  where  they  come  to  trade  is 
finished  and  delivered  to  the  constable  or  collectors,  and,  before  the 

next  3-ear's  assessment,  are  gone  out  of  the   province,  and   so  pay 
nothing  towards  the  support  of  the  government,  though,  in  the  time  of 

their  residing  here,  they  reaped  considerable  gain  b}'  trade,  and  had 
the  protection  of  the  government, — 

Be  it  further  enacted., 

Transient  trad-        [Sect.  7.]     That  when  any  such  person  or  persons,  shall  come  and 
era  to  be  rated,    reside  in  any  town  within  this  province,  and  bring  any  merchandize,and 
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trade, to  deal  therewith,  the  assessors  of  such  town  are  hereby  impow- 
ered  to  rate  and  assess  all  such  persons,  according  to  their  circum- 

stances, pursuant  to  the  rules  and  directions  in  this  act  provided, 

tho'[ugli]  the  former  rate  maj'  have  been  finished,  and  the  new  one 
not  perfected,  as  aforesaid. 

Ami  he  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  8.]     Tliat  when  any  merchant,  trader  or  factor,  inhal)itant  MiTchants,  {tc, 

of  some  one  town  within  this  province,  or  of  an}^  other  province,  shall  carryhftj^oii  ""^ 
traff/'lic,  or  carry  on  trade  or  business,  or  set  up  a  store  in  some  other  t'/'ii'-'i"  ̂ "y .1  •  1  /.  1  r    T       1  1    i        1  1    Other  town  |ic- 
town  in  the  province,  the  assessors  of  suchtown[sJ  where  such  trade  and  eido  where  they 

business  shall  be  carried  on  as  aforesaid,  be  and  hereb}'  are  impowered  *^'"^'^' 
to  rate  and  assess  all  such  merchants,  traders  and  factors,  their  goods 
and  merchandize,  for  carrjing  on  such  trade  and  business  and  exercising 

their  faculty'  in  such  town,  pursuant  to  the  rules  and  directions  of  this 
act ;  provided  before  any  such  assessors  shall  rate  such  persons  as  afore 
mentioned,  the  selectmen  of  the  town  where  such  trade  is  carried  on,  Selectmen  to 

shall  transmit  a  list  of  such  persons  as  they  shall  judge  may  and  ought  Luchpe'rsoiisbc^ 
to  be  rated,  within  the  intent  of  this  act;  and  the  constables  or  col-  fore  they  are 
lectors  are  hereby  enjo[i]  [?/]ned  to  levy  and  collect  all  such  sums  com- 

mitted to  them,and  assessed  on  persons  who  are  not  of  this  province, 
or  are  residents  in  other  towns  than  those  where  they  carry  on  their 
trade,  and  pay  the  same. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]  That  the  inhabitants  of  this  province  have  liberty,  if  they  Species  in  wiiich 

see  fit,  to  pay  the  several  sums  for  which  they  may  be  respectiveh*  ̂ ^""^^  '^^^^^ 
assessed,  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  thirty-nine  thousand  one  hundred  and 
fifteen  pounds  fourteen  shillings,  in  good  merchantable  hemp,  or  in 
good,  merchantable,  Isle-of-Sable[s]  codfish,  or  in  good  refined  bar- 
iron,  or  in  bloomery-iron,  or  in  hollow  iron-ware,  or  in  good  Indian  corn, 
or  in  good  winter  rye,  or  in  good  winter  wheat,  or  in  good  barlc}',  or  in 
good  barrel[l]  pork,  or  in  baiTel[l]  beef,  or  in  duck  [and]  [or]  canvas, 
or  in  long  whalebone,  or  in  merchantable  cordage,  or  in  good  train 
o[i][?/]l,  or  in  good  beeswax,  or  in  good  bayberiy-wax,  or  in  tiyed  tal- 

low, or  in  good  pease,  or  in  good  sheepswool,  or  in  good  tanned  sole- 
leather  ;  and  that  the  eldest  councellors,  for  the  time  being,  of  each  of 
those  counties  in  the  province,  of  which  any  one  of  the  councellors  is  an 
inhabitant,  together  with  the  province  treasurer,  or  the  major  part  of 
them,  be  a  committee,  who  are  herebj^  directed  and  fully  authorized  and 
impowered,  once  in  eveiy  month,  if  need  be,  to  agree  and  set  the  several 
species  and  commodities  aforesaid  at  some  certain  price,  at  which  they 
shall  be  received  towards  the  payment  of  the  sums  aforesaid  :  all  which 
aforesaid  commodities  shall  be  of  the  produce  of  this  province,  and,  as 

soon  as  conveniently  may,  be  disposed  of  b}'  the  treasurer  to  the  best 
advantage,  and  for  so  much  as  they  will  fetch  in  money  ;  and  the  several 

persons  paying  their  taxes  in  an}-  of  the  commodities  afore  mentioned, 
to  run  the  risque  and  pay  the  charge  of  transporting  the  said  commod- 

ities to  the  province  treasury. 
[Sect.  10.]  And  if  any  loss  shall  happen  by  the  sale  of  the  afore- 

said species,  it  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax  of  the  next  3'ear ;  and  if 
there  be  a  surplusage,  it  shall  remain  as  a  stock  in  the  treasuiy. 
And  lohereas,  the   sum  of  ten  thousand   one   hundred   and   fifteen  ' 

pounds  fourteen  shillings,  part  of  the  above  tax,  has  not  been  appro- 

priated in  any  supplj'-bill  for  the  payment  of  the  publick  debts, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect,  11.]  That  the  said  sum  of  ten  thousand  one  hundred  and  fif- 
teen pounds  fourteen  shillings  shall  be  issued  out  of  the  treasury,  when 

received  of  the  constables  and  collectors,  in  manner  and  for  (he  pnrpo^es 
following;  that  is  to  say,  the  sum  of  four  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  £4,oootobei8 
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Bued  for  forts 
and  garrisons. 

£1,000  for  pro- 
visions, commis- 

sary's disburse- 
ments, &c. 

£3,000  for 
grants. 

£1,000  for  debts 
where  there  is 
no  establish, 
ment,  &c. 

£1,000  for  coun- 
cillors' and  rep. 

resentatives' 
attendance. 

£115  14.9.  for 
contingent 
charges. 

The  treasurer  to 
conform  to  the 
appropriations. 

£29,000  to  dis- 
charge govern- 

ment securities, 
&c. 

aforesaid  sum  of  ten  thousand  one  hundred  and  fifteen  pounds  fourteen 
shillings,  shall  be  applied  for  the  service  of  the  several  forts  and  garrisons 
within  this  province,  pursuant  to  such  orders  and  grants  as  are  or  shall 
be  made  by  this  court  for  those  purposes  ;  and  the  further  sura  of  one 
thousand  i)ounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  ten  thousand  one  hun- 

dred and  fifteen  pounds  fourteen  shillings  shall  be  applied  for  the  pur- 

chasing of  provisions  and  the  commissary's  necessary  disbursements  for 
the  service  of  the  several  forts  and  garrisons  within  this  province,  i)ur- 
suant  to  such  grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  those 
purposes  ;  and  the  further  sum  of  three  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the 
aforesaid  sum  of  ten  thousand  one  hundred  and  fifteen  pounds  fourteen 
shillings,  shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of  such  premiums  and  grants 
that  now  are  or  hereafter  may  be  made  by  this  court ;  and  the  further 
sum  of  one  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  ten  thousand 
one  hundred  and  fifteen  pounds  fourteen  shillings,  shall  be  applied  fur 
the  discharge  of  other  debts  owing  from  this  province  to  persons  that 
have  or  shall  serve  them  by  order  of  this  court,  in  such  matters  and 
things  where  there  is  no  establishment  nor  any  certain  sum  assigned 
for  that  purpose,  and  for  paper,  writing  and  printing  for  this  court ;  and 

the  further  sum  of  one  thousand  pounds,  part  of  tlie  af  n-esaid  sura  of 
ten  thousand  one  hundred  and  fifteen  pounds  fourteen  shillings,  shall  be 

appl[i][?/]ed  for  the  pa3-ment  of  his  majesty's  council  and  house  of  rep- 
resentatives, serving  in  the  general  court  during  the  several  sessions 

this  present  j-ear. 
And  whereas  there  are  sometimes  contingent  and  unforeseen  charges 

that  demand  prompt  pay, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  12.]  That  the  sum  of  one  hundred  and  fifteen  pounds  four- 
teen shillings,  the  remaining  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  ten  thousand 

one  hundred  and  fifteen  pounds  fourteen  shillings,  be  applied  to  pay 
such  contingent  charges,  and  for  no  other  purpose  whatsoever. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  13.]  That  the  treasurer  be  and  [is]  hereb}^  [is]  directed  and 
ordered  to  pay  the  sum  of  ten  thousand  one  himdred  and  fifteen  pounds 

fourteen  shillings,  brought  in  by  taxes  as  aforesaid,  out  of  such  appro- 
priations as  shall  be  directed  to  b}'  warrant,  and  no  other ;  and  the 

secretary,  to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  accompts  of 
the  charge,  shall  la}'  before  the  house  of  representatives,  where  they 
direct,  such  muster-rolls  and  accompts,  after  pa3'ment  thereof. 

And  whereas,  by  this  act,  but  ten  thousand  one  hundred  and  fifteen 

pounds  fourteen  shillings,  part  of  the  sum  of  thirty-nine  thousand  one 
hundred  and  fifteen  pounds  fourteen  shillings,  for  which  a  tax  is  to  go 
forth,  is  appropriated  and  applied  for  the  discharge  of  the  debts  of  the 
ensuing  year. 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  14.]  That  the  remaining  sum  of  twenty-nine  thousand 
pounds  be  applied  for  the  discharge  of  the  government  securities  that 
will  become  due  the  first  of  December,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

fifty-six,  and  the  first  of  January,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
fifty-seven.     [^Passed  June  24  ;  published  June  27. 
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CHAPTEE   3. 

AN  ACT  TO  ENABLE  THE  PRECINCT  OF  TETICUT,  IN  THE  COUNTY  OF 
PL[I][F]MOUTH,  TO  RAISE  A  SUM,  BY  LOTTERY,  TOWARDS  BUILDING 
A  BRIDGE  OVER  TETICUT  RIVER. 

Whereas  the  precinct  of  Teticut  have  represented  to  this  court  the  Preamble, 
necessity  of  building  a  bridge  over  Teticut  River,   and  prayed  this 
court  would  enable  them  to  raise  a  sum,  by  way  of  lottery,  for  that 

purpose, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the    Governour,   Council  and   House   of 

Mepresentatives, 

That  Samuel  White,  Esq"^""^.,  of  Taunton,  Israel  Washburn  of  Rayn-  samuei  wiiite, 
ham,  Ephraim  Keith  and  James  Keith,  both  of  Bridgewater,  and  David  ̂ ^.n'^l'an (Mothers 
Alden  of  Middleborough,  or  any  three  of  them,  be  and   hereb}'  are  empowered  to  ' 
allowed  and  impowered  to  set  up  and  carry  on  a  lottery,  amounting  to  foTbuiiahig^^ 

such  a  sum,  as  by  drawing  ten  per  cent  out  of  each  prize,  may  raise  a  ̂'^.■'  'i'cticut sum  of  two  hundred  and  ninety  pounds  lawful  money,  and  no  more  ; 
and  that  the  said  sum  be  by  them,  or  any  three  of  them,  applied  to  the 
building  a  good,  sufficient  bridge  over  the  said  river,  and  paying  the 
charges  of  said  lottery  ;  and  that  the  said  Samuel  White,  Israel  Wash- 

burn, Ephraim  Keith,  James  Keith  and  David  Alden,  or  any  three  of 
them,  be  the  managers  of  said  lottery,   and  impowered  to  make  all 
necessary  rules  for  managing  thereof,  and  shall  be  sworn  to  the  faithful 
discharge  of  their  said  trust ;  and  as  well  the  said  managers  as  the  said  Said  managers, 

precinct  shall  be  and  are  hereby  declared  answerable  to  the  owners  of  ̂nct  of°Teti"cut, 
the  tickets,  in  case  of  any  deficiency  or  misconduct;  and  if  the  sum  *'i,^*'' 2,"®^*^""" raised  thereby   shall  be  more  than   suflicient,   after  paying  [o/]   the 
charges  of  the  lottery,  to  build  the  said  bridge,  the  surplusage  shall  be 
lodged  in  the  hands  of  the  treasurer  of  the  said  precinct,  to  be  put  at 
interest,  and  the  interest  applied  towards  the  repairs  of  said  bridge. 
\_Passed  and  published  June  10. 

CHAPTER   4. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  FIFTY 

THOUSAND  POUNDS,  FOR  DISCHARGING  THE  PUBLICK  DEBTS,  AND  FOR 
DRAWING  THE  SAME  INTO  THE  TREASURY. 

Whereas  the  provision  heretofore  made  by  this  court  is  insufficient  Preamble, 
to  discharge  the  debts  of  the  government ;  and  whereas  there  are  and 
will  be  several  demands  upon  the  treasury,  which  do  and  will  require 

speedy  payment ;  therefore, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  of  the  province  be  and  hereby  is  Treasurer  em. 

impowered  and  directed  to  borrow  from  such  person  or  persons  as  shall  ̂ o^£5oooo^°''" 
be  willing  to  lend  the  same,  a  sum  not  exceeding  the  sum  of  fifty  thou- 

sand pounds  in  mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  or  in  other  silver  at 
six  shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce,  for  a  term  not  exceeding  three 
years ;  and  the  sum  so  borrowed  shall  be  applied  in  manner  as  in  this 
act  is  hereafter  directed  ;  and  for  every  sum  so  borrowed,  the  treasurer 

Bhall  give  a  receipt  and  obligation  in  form  following : — 
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Form  of  treas- 
urer's receipt. 

Treasurer 
directed  in  bor- 

rowing money. 

Treasurer  to 
give  notes  on 
warrants,  &c. 

Former  war- 
rants on  ex- 

liausted  appro- 
priations, to  be 

paid. 

£17,350  to  be 
issued  for  ex- 

pedition to 
Crown  Point. 

£12,500  for  forts 
and  garrisons. 

£9,500  for  pro- 
visions,  commis- 

sary's disburse, 
nionts,  &c. 

£7,n00  for 
premiums,  &c. 

£1,500  for  debts 
wlu'rc  there  is 
!'()  establish- 

ment, &c. 

£2,000  for  pay 
of  councillors' 
and  representa- 

tives' attend- 
ance. 
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Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  day  of  ,  1755. 
Keceiyed   of  the  sum  of  ,  for  the  use   and  ser- 

vice of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  and,  in  behalf  of  said  prov- 
ince, I  do  hereby  promise  and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  office  of 

treasurer  to  repay  the  said  or  order,  the  day  of  , 
175  ,  the  aforesaid  sum  of  ,  in  coined  silver  of  sterling  alloy,  at  six 
shillings  and  eightpence  per  o[unce]  [z].,  or  Spanish  mill[e]'d  dollars,  at  six 
shill[«w]gs  each,  with  interest  annually,  at  the  rate  of  six  per  cent  per  annum. 
Witness  my  hand,  A.  B.,  Treasurer. 

— nnd  no  receipt  shall  be  given  for  a  sum  less  than  six  pounds. 
[Sect.  2.]  And  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to  use  his  discre- 

tion in  borrowing  said  sum  at  such  times  as  that  he  may  be  enabled  to 
comply  with  the  draughts  that  may  be  made  on  the  treasury  in  pursu- 

ance of  this  act. 

And  ivhereas  it  may  happen  that  some  of  the  persons  who  have  done 
service  for  this  government,  and  for  the  payment  of  which  the  sum 

raised  by  this  act  is  intended,  ma}-  be  willing  to  lend  the  sum  due  to 
them,  on  interest,  and  take  the  treasurer's  notes  for  the  money  so  lent, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  any  person  or  persons,  who 

shall  have  a  warrant  on  the  treasury  payable  out  of  any  of  the  appro- 
priations mentioned  in  this  act,  and  shall  bring  such  warrant  to  the 

treasurer,  expressing  his  willingness  to  lend  the  sum  mentioned  in  said 
warrant  to  the  government,  the  treasurer,  in  such  case,  shall  give  out 
his  notes  therefor  in  like  manner  as  if  the  same  sum  had  been  brought 
to  him  in  dollars  or  other  silver,  and.  shall  charge  the  respective  appro- 

priations with  the  payment  thereof,  until  [1]  such  appropriations  shall 
be  exhausted. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  4.]  That  any  warrants  which  may  have  been  given  by  the 

governour  and  council,  and  were  payable  out  of  any  exhausted  appro- 
priations in  any  former  acts  for  supplying  the  treasury,  shall  be  paid, 

respectively,  out  of  the  appropriations  for  the  like  purpose  in  this  act. 
And  he  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  the  aforesaid  sum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds,  when 

received  into  the  treasury,  shall  be  issued  out  in  manner  and  for  the 
purposes  following ;  that  is  to  say,  seventeen  thousand  three  hundred 
and  fifty  pounds,  part  of  the  sum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds,  shall  be 
applied  for  the  service  of  the  expedition  against  Crown  Po[^][u]nt ;  and 
the  further  sum  of  twelve  thousand  five  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  sum 
of  fifty  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  service  of  the  several 
forts  and  garrisons  within  this  province,  pursuant  to  such  grants  and 
orders  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court  for  those  purposes ;  and 
the  further  sum  of  nine  thousand  five  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the 

aforesaid  sum  of  fift}'  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  purchasing 
provisions  and  the  commissary's  necessary  disburs[ejments  for  the  ser- 

vice of  the  several  forts  and  garrisons  within  this  province ;  and  the 
further  sum  of  seven  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sura  of 
fifty  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of  such  premi- 

ums and  grants  that  now  are  or  may  hereafter  be  made  by  this  court ; 
and  the  further  sura  of  fifteen  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid 
sura  of  fifty  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  discharge  of  other 

debts  owing  frora  this  province  to  persons  that  have  served  or  [that']  shall serve  them,  by  order  of  this  court,  in  such  matters  and  things  where 
there  is  no  establishment  nor  any  certain  sura  assigned  for  that  purpose  ; 
and  for  paper,  writing  and  printing  for  this  court ;  and  the  sura  of  two 
thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds, 

shall  be  applied  for  the  pajanent  of  his  majesty's  council  and  house  of 
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representatives  serving  in  the  great  and  general  court  during  the  several 
sessions  for  the  present  year. 

And  whereas  tliere  are  sometimes  contingent  and  unforeseen  charges 
that  demand  prompt  pay, — 

Be  it  enacted^ 

[Sect.  6.]     That  the  sum  of  one  hundred  and  fifty  pounds,  being  £i5o  for  contin. 

the  remaining  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds,  be  e"^"'' '^^^'^''ges. 
applied  to  pay  such  contingent  charges,  and  for  no  other  purpose  what- 
soever. 

And  in  order  to  draw  the  money  into  the  treasury  again,  and  enable 
the  treasurer  effectually  to  discharge  the  receipts  and  obligations  (with 
the  interest  that  may  be  due  thereon),  by  him  given  in  pursuance  of 
this  act, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  to  his  most  excel-  Tax  of  £36,ooo 

lent  majesty  a  tax  of  thirty-six  thousand  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  ̂ '*"  ̂   ̂̂  
and  estates  real  and  personal  within  this  province,  according  to  such 
rules  and  in  such  proportion  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within 
the  same  as  shall  be  agreed  on  and  ordered  by  the  general  court  of  this 

province  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift}'- 
six,  which  sum  shall  be  paid  into  the  ti'easurj-  on  or  before  the  thirty- 
first  day  of  March  next  after. 

[Sect.  8.]  And  a  farther  sum  of  fourteen  thousand  pounds,  the  re-  Tax  of  £i4,ooo, 

maining  part  of  the  afores[ai]'d  sum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds,  to  be  levied  "*  ̂̂ ^^' 
on  polls,  and  estates  real  and  personal  within  this  province,  according 
to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportion  on  the  several  towns  and  districts 
within  the  same  as  shall  be  agreed  on  and  ordered  by  the  general  court 
of  this  province  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  fifty-seven,  which  sum  shall  be  paid  into  the  treasury  on  or  before 
the  thirty-first  day  of  March  next  after. 

And  as  an  additional  fund  to  enable  the  treasurer  to  discharge  the 
said  notes, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]     That  the  duties  of  impost  for  the  year  one  thousand  Fund, 

seven  hundred  and  fiftj'-six  shall  be  applied  for  that  purpose,  and  for  ̂^^^■^^'*'   P*   • no  other  purpose  whatsoever. 
And  as  a  further  fund  to  enable  the  treasurer  to  discharge  said  receipts 

and  obligations  by  him  given  in  pursuance  of  this  act, — 
Be  it  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  the  duties  of  excise,  or  so  much  of  that  duty  as  is  Further  fund, 

not  alread}'^  mortgaged,  arising  by  virtue  of  an  act  for  granting  unto  his  I'iss-S'j.chap.ai. majesty  an  excise  upon  spirits  distilled,  and  wine,  and  upon  limes, 
lemmons  and  oranges,  for  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

fifty-five,  shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  and  discharge  of  the  prin- 
cipal and  interest  that  shall  become  due  on  said  notes,  and  to  no  other 

purposes  whatsoever. 
And  as  a  farther  fund  as  aforesaid, — 
Be  it  enacted, 
[Sect.  11.]     That  the  duties  arising  by  the  act  for  granting  to  his  Further  fund, 

majesty  several  duties  upon  vellum,  parchment  and  paper,  the  second  i'^54-55,chap.i8. year  from  the  commencement  of  said  act,  shall  be  applied  for  the  pay- 
ment and  discharge  of  the  principal  and  interest  that  shall  be  due  on 

said  notes,  and  no  other  purpose  whatsoever. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  12.]     That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not  at  their  sessions  Rule  for  appor- 

in  Mav,  and  before  the  thirtieth  day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hun-  fioning  the  tax, 
•''„.  ''  111  1  '"  ca^e  no  tay 

drea  and  fifty-six,  and  one  thousand   seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  act  shaii  be 

agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  apportioning  the  sums  which  by  this  ''S'^ed  on. 
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act  are  engaged  to  be,  in  said  years,  apportioned,  assessed  and  levied, 
that  then,  and  in  such  case,  each  town  and  district  within  this  province 
shall  pay,  by  a  tax  to  be  levied  on  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and 
personal  within  their  districts,  the  same  proportions  of  the  said  suras 

as  the  said  towns  and  districts  were  taxed  b}'  the  general  court  in  the 
tax  act  then  last  proceeding :  saving  what  relates  to  the  pay  of  the 
representatives,  which  shall  be  assessed  on  the  several  towns  they 
represent ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  fully  irapowered  and 
directed,  some  time  in  the  months  of  July,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 

and  fift3"-six,  and  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  to  issue 
and  send  forth  his  warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of 
each  town  and  district  within  this  province,  requiring  them  to  assess 
the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal  within  their  several  towns 
and  districts,  for  their  respective  part  and  proportion  of  the  sura  before 
directed  and  engaged  to  be  assessed,  and  the  assessors,  as  also  persons 
assessed,  shall  observe,  be  governed  by  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and 
directions  as  have  been  given  in  the  last  preceeding  tax  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

The  treasurer  to  [Sect.  13.]  That  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  and  ordered  to 
appropriations,  pay  thc  sum  of  fifty  thousaud  pounds  out  of  such  appropriations  as  shall 

be  directed  by  warrant,  and  no  other ;  and  the  secretary  to  whom  it 
belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  accompts  of  charge,  shall  lay  before 
the  house  of  representatives,  when  they  direct,  such  muster-rolls  and 

Proviso.  accompts,  after  payment  thereof:  provided,  ahvoys,  that  the  remainder 
of  the  sum  which  shall  be  brought  into  the  treasury  by  the  duties  of 

impost,  excise,  and  stamp  duties  before  mentioned,  and  the  tax  of  fift}' 
thousand  pounds  ordered  by  this  act  to  be  assessed  and  levied,  over  and 
above  what  shall  be  sufficient  to  discharge  the  notes  and  obligations 
aforesaid,  shall  be  and  remain  as  a  stock  in  the  treasury,  and  to  be 
applied  as  the  general  court  of  this  province  shall  hereafter  order,  and 
to  no  other  purpose  whatsoever ;  anything  in  this  act  to  the  contrary 
notwithstanding.     \^Passed  June  11 ;  published  June  12. 

CHAPTER    5. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  THE   SUM   OF   THIRTEEN  HUNDRED  POUNDS, 

FOR  THE  SUPPORT  OF  HIS  MAJESTY'S  GOVERNOUR. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- atives, 

That  the  sum  of  thirteen  hundred  pounds  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto 
his  most  excellent  majesty,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury  to 

his  excellency  William  Shirley,  Esq"^'^.,  captain-general  and  governour- 
in-chief  in  and  over  his  majesty's  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay, 
for  his  past  services,  and  further  to  enable  him  to  go  on  in  managing 
the  publick  affairs.     \_Passed  June  10 ;  published  June  12. 
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CHAPTER  6. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  MORE  EFFECTUAL  PREVENTION  OF  SUPPLIES  OF 
PROVISIONS  AND  WARLIKE  STORES  TO  THE  FRENCH,  FROM  ANY 
PARTS  OF  THIS  PROVINCE. 

Whereas,  notwithstanding  the  provision  already  made  bj'  the  laws  of  Preamble, 
this  government,  divers  evil-minded  persons  have  found  means  to  trans- 

port provisions  to  Louisb[o]urg[h],  either  direct  from  this  province,  or 
else  from  this  province  to  some  parts  of  Newfoundland,  and  from  thence 

to  Louisb[o]urg[h]  ;  by  means  whereof  the  present  measures  now  en- 

gaged in  by  his  majesty's  forces  for  the  security  of  his  subjects,  and  for 
removing  the  encroachments  made  upon  his  territories  may  be  prejudiced 
and  defeated, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 
sentatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  no  provisions,  except  codfish,  nor  warlike  stores,  No  provisions 

except  so  much  only  as  shall  be  necessary  for  the  ordinary  victualling  gtoraYhlui'be 
and  defence  of  any  vessel,  during  her  proposed  voyage,  shall  be  exported  exported  before 

from  any  port  or  part  of  this  province,  until  [1]  bond  be  first  given  by  the    °"  ̂'^'^"' master  of  such  vessel,  with  sufficient  sureties,  in  the  penalty  of  one 
thousand  pounds  sterling,  to  the  officer  or  commissioner  of  impost,  that 
all  such  provisions  and  warlike  stores   so  laden  shall  be  relanded  in 

some  part  of  this  province,  or  landed  in  some  one  of  his  majest3^'s  col- 
onies  to  the  southward  of  Newfoundland,  or  at  Annapolis  Ro3'al  or 

Hallifax,  in  Nova  Scotia  ;  and  that  certificate  shall  be  returned,  within 
twelve  months,  from  the  officer  of  the  customs  in  the  places  where  they 
shall  be  landed,  that  the  whole  of  such  provisions  and  warlike  stores 
have  been  so  landed. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  if  any  person  shall  presume  to  export  provisions  or 

warlike  stores  from  this  province  in  a  clandestine  wa}',  and  without  ob- 
taining a  clearance  from  the  naval  officer,  every  person  so  offending 

shall  be  subject  and  liable  to  all  the  penalties  provided  by  an  act  of  this 

province  made  and  pass'd  this  present  year,  intit[u]led  "  An  Act  to  en-  1754.55, chap. 34 
courage  and  facilitate  the  removal  and  prevention  of  French  encroach- 

ments on  his  majesty's  North-American  territories." 
And  he  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  the  naval  officer  shall  give  no  clearance  for  any 

vessel,  until [1]  certificate  be  produced  from  the  commissioner  of  impost, 
that  the  master  of  such  vessel  has  conformed  to  the  rules  prescribed  by 
this  act. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  oath  shall  be  made  by  the  master  of  every  vessel 

clearing  out,  before  the  commissioner  of  impost,  as  to  the  whole  quan- 
tity of  provisions  and  warlike  stores  laden,  or  intended  to  be  laden,  on 

board  such  vessel. 

[Sect.  5.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  until[l]  the  twelfth  Limitation. 
day  of  September  next,  and  no  longer.    \_Passed  andpuhlisfied  June  14. 

109 
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CHAPTER   7. 

AN   ACT   FOR   PREVENTING  THE   EXPORTATION    OF   PROVISIONS  AND 
WARLIKE  STORES,  OUT  OF  THIS  PROVINCE. 

Preamble. 

Exportation  of 
wnrlike  Ptores 
and  provisions 
prohibited : 
Saving. 

Governor  and 
council  may 
])rolon^  the  time 
above  iimited. 

Proviso  for 
coastiDg-vessels, 

Proviso,  also.  In 
towns  where 
tho  fishery  is 
carried  on. 

Whereas  the  measures  already  taken  for  preventing  provisions  and 
wavlike  stores  being  carried  to  the  French  have  proved  ineflfectual  for 

that  pui'pose, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Mepresent- 

\_atQves, 
[Sect.  1 .]  That  no  warlike  stores,  or  provisions  of  any  kind  what- 

soever, fish  onl}''  excepted,  shall  be  exported  or  carried  out  of  any  port 
or  harbour  in  this  province,  in  any  vessel  whatever,  before  the  twent}-- 
fourth  day  of  July  next :  saving  only  such  provisions  and  warlike 
stores  as  are  necessaiy  for  the  defence  of  each  respective  vessel  out- 

ward bound,  and  victualling  the  mariners  on  board  the  same,  during 

their  intended  vo3'age,  and  whereof  an  account,  in  writing,  shall  be 
given  by  the  master  of  such  vessel,  on  oath,  to  the  impost  officer,  or 

his  deputy,  on  pain  of  one  thousand  pounds,  lawful  money,  to  be  for- 
feited and  paid  by  the  master ;  and  the  like  sum  b}'  the  owner  and 

owners,  factor  and  factors,  of  each  respective  vessel  in  which  any  war- 
like stores  or  provisions  shall  be  exported  or  carried  out  of  any  port 

or  harbour  in  this  province  ;  one  moiety  thereof  to  the  use  of  this  gov- 
ernm[en]t,  and  the  other  moiety  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  or 
sue  for  the  same. 

And  be  it  furtJier  enacted, 

[Sect.  2 .]  That  i f  the  governour  or  commander-in-ch [ei] [le] f,  for  the 
time  being  shall  see  fit,  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  council,  to 
issue  a  proclamation,  prohibiting  the  exportation  of  provisions  or 
warlike  stores  out  of  this  province,  for  any  time  after  the  said  twenty- 
fourth  day  of  Jul^',  not  exceeding  the  twenty-fourth  day  of  September, 
in  this  present  year,  the  master,  and  owner  and  owners,  factor  and  fac- 

tors, of  any  vessel  or  vessels  on  board  of  which  such  provisions  or  war- 
like stores  shall  be  exported,  contrary  to  such  proclamation,  shall  be 

respectively  liable  to  the  same  penalties  as  if  the  same  had  been  ex- 
ported before  the  said  twenty-fourth  day  of  July,  contrarj^  to  this  act. 

Provided,  cdicays, — 
[Sect.  3.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  provisions  or  war- 

like stores  to  be  exported  for  the  service  of  his  maj[es]ty's  sea  or  land 
forces,  on  board  any  vessel  or  vessels  licen[s][c]cd  for  that  purpose  by 
the  governor  or  comra[a9ic?e]r-in-chief  for  the  time  being,  with  the  advice 
of  the  council. 

Provided,  cdso, — 
[Sect.  4.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  provisions  and  war- 

lilvc  stores  to  be  laden  and  transported  on  board  any  coasting-vessel,  or 
vessels,  passing  from  one  port  to  another  within  this  province,  bond 
being  first  given,  in  a  thousand  pounds,  lawful  money,  with  sufficient 
sureties,  to  the  impost  officer  or  his  deputy,  to  reland  the  same  in  some 
town  in  this  province,  and  to  return  a  certificate  thereof  from  the  deputy 
impost-officer  residing  in  the  town  where  they  are  so  relanded,  or  from 
the  town  clerk  of  such  towns  wherein  no  deputy  impost-officer  resides. 

Provided,  also, — 
[Sect.  5.]  That  in  such  towns  where  the  fishery  is  carried  on,  and 

neither  the  impost  officer  or  his  deputy  dwells,  the  masters  of  fishing 
vessels  may  render  the  acco[w?i]t  aforesaid,  on  oath,  to  a  justice  of  the 
peace,  or  the  town  clerk  of  the  respective  towns  out  of  which  they  sail, 
who  is  hereby  impowered  to  take  the  same ;  and  the  account  so  taken 
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and  attested  shall  bje  by  them  transmitted  to  the  impost  officer,  which 
shall  be  as  effectual  as  tho  the  same  were  taken  by  him,  or  his  deputy. 

And  be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]     That  the  impost  officer  shall  be  allowed  one  shilling  for  impost  officer, 
each  bond  so  taken,  and  every  justice  and  town  clerk  the  like  sum  for 

every  such  certificate  by  them  respectively  transmitted  as  afores[a^■]d, to  be  paid  by  the  master.     [Passed  and  published  June  25. 

CHAPTEK   8. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT,  INTIT[U]LED  "  AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING 
TO  HIS  MAJESTY  SEVERAL  DUTIES  UPON  VELLUM,  PARCHMENT  AND 
PAPER,  FOR  TWO  YEARS,  TOWARDS  DEFRAYING  THE  CHARGES  OF 
THIS  GOVERNMENT." 

Whereas,  in  and  by  an  act,  intit[u]led  "  An  Act  for  granting  to  his  Preamble, 
majesty  several  duties  upon  vellum,  parchment  and  paper,  for  two  years,  1754.55,  chap.  18. 

towards    defr[a][e]ying    the  charges  of  this  government,"  made  and 
pass[e]*d  in  the  present  year  of  his  majesty's  reign,  a  duty  is  laid  in  the 
words  following;    vizi^'^,  "for  every  p[ei][{e]ce  of  vellum  or  parch- Words  in 
ment,  sheet  or  p[ei][ze]ce  of  paper,  on  which  an}"  deed  or  mortgage  redted.""* 
of  any  real  estate,  the  consideration  whereof  shall  be  less  than  twenty 
pounds,  or  any  bond  or  obligation,  those  taken  in  the  probate  office  ex- 

cepted, or  other  sealed  instruments,  shall  be  engross[e]'d  or  written, 
twopence"  ;  and  altho'  it  was  fully  intended  that  no  wills  or  other  in- 

struments that  were  to  be  presented  to,  or  transacted  in,  the  probate 
office,  should  be  liable  to  any  duty,  and  that  no  warrants  of  any  sort 
should  be  subjected  to  any  stamp,  yet,  some  doubts  have  arisen,  whether 

that  clause  in  the  aforesaid  act,  "  or  other  scaled  instruments,"  does  not 
make  it  necessary  that  all  instruments  not  particularly  mentioned  in 
said  act,  should  be  stampt,  to  render  them  good  and  valid  ;  wherefore, 

for  removing  such  doubts  for  the  future, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,   Council  and  House  of  Represent- 

atives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  no  wills  or  other  instruments  that  are  to  be  pre-  instruments  not 

sented  to,  or  that  are  transacted  in,  the  probate  office,  and  no  warrants  g'tamped.^*^ 
from  any  person  or  persons  that  are  authorized  and  impowered  by  law 
to  grant  the  same,  shall  be  liable  to  be  stamp  [t][e(i],  but  that  the  same 
shall  be  held  good  and  available  in  law  to  all  intents  and  purposes,  with- 

out being  stampt,  anything  in  the  afore-mentioned  act  notwithstanding. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  the  commissioner  or  commissioners  appointed,  or  instruments  not 

to  be  appointed,  to  receive  the  duties  mentioned  in  the  aforesaid  act,  after  be'iny^  ' 
shall  not  stamp,  or  cause  to  be  stampt,  any  cajDias,  original  summons,  signed  or  sealed. 
or  any  writ  of  review,  writ  of  scire  facias,  or  writ  of  execution,  or  any 
other  writ[t]s  whatsoever,  after  the  same  is  filled  up,  nor  any  deed, 
bond  or  other  instrument,  after  the  same  is  signed  or  sealed.     [Passed 
June  25  ;  published  June  27. 
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CHAPTER  9. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  DAMAGE  BEING  DONE  ON  THE  BEACH,  HUMOCKS 
AND  MEADOWS  BELONGING  TO  THE  TOWN  OF  SCITUATE,  LYING  BE- 

TWEEN THE  SOUTHERLY  END  OF  THE  "THIRD  CLIFF,"  SO  CALLED, 
AND  THE  MOUTH  OF  THE  NORTH  RIVER, 

Preamble. 

1749-50,  chap.  14. 

Cattle  found 
feeding  on  tbe 
beaches  afore- 

said, to  be  im- 
pounded. 

To  be  sold, 
•where  the  owner 
does  not  appear. 

Disposal  of  the 
produce. 

Penalty  for  cut- 
ting down  trees 

or  shrubs. 

1726-27,  chap.  3. 

Limitation. 

"Whereas  persons  frequently  drive  numbers  of  neat  cattle  and  horses, 
and  sometimes  sheep,  if  not  restrained,  to  feed  on  the  beach,  humocks 

and  meadows  of  Scituate,  Ij'ing  between  the  Third  Cliff  and  the  mouth 
of  North  River,  and  oftentimes  cut  down  trees  and  shrubs  in  said 

humocks,  and  carry  them  awa}-,  whereby  said  beach  is  broken,  and  the 
land  made  loose,  and,  b}'^  the  winds  and  storms,  is  drove  on  the  said 
meadow  and  flat[t]s,  or  sedge-ground ;  and  there  is  great  danger,  if 
such  practices  are  not  prevented,  that  the  said  meadows  and  sedge- 
ground  will  be  utterly  ruined,  and  the  river  greatly  damnified, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governo[iC\r^  Council  and  House  of 
Representatives^ 

[Sect.  l.J  That  if  any  neat  cattle,  horse-kind  or  sheep,  shall,  after 
the  first  da}-  of  July  next,  be  found  feeding  on  said  beach,  humocks  or 
sedge-ground  adjoining  to  said  beach,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any 
person  to  impound  the  same  forthwith,  giving  notice  to  the  owner  or 
owners,  if  known  ;  otherwise,  to  give  publick  notice  thereof,  by  posting 
up  notifications  in  some  publick  place  in  said  town  of  Scituate  ;  and  the 
impounder  shall  rel[ei][fe]ve  said  creatures  with  suitable  meat  and 
water  while  impounded  ;  and  if  the  owner  thereof  appear,  he  shall  pay 

to  the  impounder  one  shilling  a  head  for  all  neat  cattle  and  horse-kind, 
and  twopence  for  ever}'  sheep,  and  also  the  reasonable  costs  for  re- 

l[ci][i!'e]ving  them,  besides  the  lawful  fees  to  the  pound-keeper.  And 
if  no  owner  appear  within  three  days  to  redeem  the  said  creatures  so 

impounded,  and  pay  as  aforesaid,  then,  and  in  every  such  case,  the  per- 
son or  persons  impounding  such  creatures,  shall  cause  the  same  to  be 

sold  at  publick  vendue,  and  pay  the  penalties  as  aforesaid,  with  all  other 
costs  and  charges  arising  about  the  same,  publick  notice  of  the  time  and 
place  of  such  sale  being  first  given  in  the  said  town  of  Scituate,  and  the 

two  next  adjacent  towns,  three  several  da3-s  beforehand  ;  and  the  over- 
plus, if  any  there  be,  arising  by  such  sale,  to  l)c  returned  to  the  owner 

or  owners  of  such  creatures,  if  he  or  they  appear  within  two  months 
next  after  such  sale,  upon  his  demanding  the  same ;  but  if  no  owner 

appears  within  said  two  months  to  demand  the  same,  then  the  said  over- 
plus shall  be  one  half  to  the  person  impounding,  and  the  other  half  to 

be  returned  to  the  town  treasurer,  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  said 
town  of  Scituate. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  2.]  That  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  presume  to  cut  down 

anv  tree  or  shrub  standing  or  growing  on  said  beach  or  humocks,  with- 
out leave  or  licence  first  had  and  obtained  of  said  town  of  Scituate,  he 

or  they  so  offending,  shall  forfeit  and  pay  to  the  use  of  said  town  the 
sum  of  twenty  shillings  for  each  tree  or  shrub  so  cut  down.  And  all 
such  methods  and  proof  shall  be  allowed  in  any  action  to  be  brought  by 
said  town  therefor,  as  is  provided  in  an  act  made  in  the  twelfth  year 
of  King  George  the  First,  in  addition  to  an  act  made  for  preventing  of 
trespasses. 

[Sect.  3.]  This  act  to  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  ten  years  from 

the  first  day  of  July  next.     {^Passed  June  25  ;*  imhlished  June  27, 

•  Signed  June  10,  according  to  the  record. 
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CHAPTER   10. 

AN  ACT   FOR   REVIVING  AND  CONTINUING  SUNDRY  LAWS,  THAT  ARE 
EXPIRED  AND  NEAR  EXPIRING. 

"Whereas  the  several  acts  hereinafter  mentioned,  which  are  now  ex-  Preamble, 
pired  or  near  expirins:,  have  been  found  useful  and  beneficial;  namely,  Sundry  laws  ex. ^  1  r.  1  »  •  pi  rod  or  near  ex. 
two  acts  made  in  the  eighteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty  s  reign  ;  piring,  revived 

one  intit[u]Ied  ''  An  Act  to  prevent  mischief  being  done  by  unruly  dogs,"  ̂ y^  45"ch"*^% 
the  other  intit[u]Ied  "  An  Act  to  prevent  neat  cattle  and  horses  running  i744!45'chap.26.' at  large  and  feeding  on  the   beaches  adjoining  to  Eastern-Harbour 

Meadows,  in  the  town  of  Truro  "  ;  and  one  other  act  made  in  the  eigh- 
teenth and  nineteenth  j^ears  of  said  reign,  intit[u]led  ''An  Act  to  prevent  1745-46,  chap.  7. 

unnecessary  cost  being  allowed  to  parties  and  witnesses  in  the  several 

courts  of  justice  within  this  province  "  ;  and  one  act  made  in  tlie  twenty- 
second  3' ear  of  said  reign,  intit[u]led  "  An  Act  to  prevent  damage  being  1748.49,  chap.  13. 
done  on  the  beach  and  meadows  in  Pl3'mouth  adjoining  to  said  beach, 
commonly  known  by  the  name  of  Plymouth  Beach  "  ;  four  acts  made 
in  the  twenty -third  year  of  said  reign,  one  intit[u]led  "An  Act  against  1749.50,  chap,  22. 
diminishing  or  counterfeiting  money  "  ;  one  other,  intiL[u]led  "  An  Act  in  1749.50,  chap. 23, 
addition  to  and  for  rendering  more  effectual  an  act  for  the  restraining 

the  taking  excessive  usur}- "  ;  one  other,  intit[u]lcd  "  An  Act  to  prevent  1749.50, chap. 24. 
stage-plays  and  other  theatrical  entertainments  "  ;  and  the  other  act, 
intit[u]led  "  An  Act  to  prevent  damage  being  done  on  the  meadows  and  1749.50, chap. 26. 
beaches  lying  in  and  adjo[y][t]ning  on  the  north  side  of  the  town  of 
Harwich,  between  Skeket  harbour  on  the  east,  and  Setucket  harbour  on 

the  west "  ;  an  act  made  in  the  twenty-fourth  year  of  said  reign,  inti- 
t[u]led  "An  Act  for  the  better  regulation  of  the  course  of  judicial  1751.52,  chap.  17. 
proceedings  "  ;    also  "  An  Act  to  prevent  the  disturbance  given  the  1747.48,  chap.  4. 
general  court  by  the  passing  of  coaches,  chaises,  carts,  trucks  and 

other  carriages  by  the  province  court-house," — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour^  Council  and  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives^ 

That  such  of  the  before-mentioned  acts  as  are  expired,  with  all  and  Their  contmu» 

every  article,  clause,  matter  and  thing  therein  respectively  contained,  ycars'n-om^the 
be  and  they  hereby   are   revived,  and  such  of  said  acts  as  are   near  2^11  of  June, 
expiring  are  continued,  and  shall  be  in  force  from  the  twentieth  day  of 
June  current,  for  the  space  of  five  years,  and  to  the  end  of  the  then 

next  session  of  the  general  court,  and  no  longer.     \_Passed  June  25  ;* 
published  June  27. 

*  Signed  Jane  19,  according  to  the  record. 
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ACT 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Sixth  day  of  August,  A.  D.  1755. 

CHAPTER   11. 

Exportation  of 
warlike  stores 
and  provisions 
prohibited : 

Saving. 

Penalty,  &c.,for 
breach  of  this 
act. 

Governor  and 
council  to   pro- 

long the  time 
above  limited. 

Proviso  for  land 
or  sea  forces. 

AN  ACT  FOR  PREVENTING  THE  EXPORTATION  OF  PROVISIONS  AND 
WARLIKE  STORES,  OUT  OF  THIS  PROVINCE, 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Govemour,  Council  and  House  of 
Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  no  warlike  stores,  or  provisions  of  any  kind  what- 
soever, fi^h  only  excepted,  shall  be  exported  or  carried  out  of  any  port 

or  hai'bour  in  this  province,  in  any  vessel  whatever,  before  the  thirtieth 
day  of  September  next :  saving  only  such  provisions  or  warlike  stores 

as  are  necessar3'  for  the  defence  of  each  respective  vessel  outward 
bound,  and  victualling  the  mariners  on  board  the  same  during  their 
intended  voyage,  and  whereof  an  account,  in  writing,  shall  be  given  by 
the  master  of  such  vesscl[I],  on  oath,  to  the  impost  officer  or  his  deputy, 
and  where  there  is  no  impost  officer  or  deputy,  then  to  a  justice  of  the 
peace  or  the  town  clerk,  on  pain  of  one  thousand  pounds  lawful  money, 

to  be  forf[ie][e;']ted  and  paid  by  the  master,  and  the  like  sum  by  the owner  and  owners,  factor  and  factors  of  each  respective  vessel  in  which 

any  warlike  stores  or  provisions  shall  be  exported  or  carried  out  of  anj' 
port  or  harbour  in  this  province  ;  one  moiety  thereof  to  the  use  of  this 
government,  and  the  other  moiety  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  or 

sue  for  the  same ;  and  such  masters,  owners  and  factors,  respectivel}', 
upon  their  being  convicted  of  the  offence  aforesaid,  at  the  suporiour 
court  of  judicature,  court  of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery,  shall  be 

further  liable  to  stand  in  the  pillor}',  and  have  one  of  their  ears  cut  off. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  if  the  governour  or  commander-in-chief  for  the 
time  being  shall  see  fit,  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  council,  to 
issue  a  proclamation,  prohibiting  the  exportation  of  provisions  or  war- 

like stores  out  of  this  province,  for  any  time  after  the  said  thirtieth  day 
of  September  next,  not  exceeding  the  thirtieth  day  of  November  in 
this  present  year,  the  master,  and  owner  and  owners,  factor  and  factors 
of  any  vessel  or  vessels  on  board  of  which  such  provisions  or  warlike 
stores  shall  be  exported,  contrary  to  such  proclamation,  shall  be,  re- 

spectively, liable  to  the  same  pains  and  penalties  as  if  the  same  had  been 
exported  before  the  said  thirtieth  day  of  September,  contrary  to  this 
act. 

Prodded,  always, — 
[SiXT.  3.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  provisions  or 

warlike  stores  to  be  exported  for  the  service  of  liis  majesty's  sea  or  land 
forces,  on  board  any  vessel  or  vessels  licen[c][s]ed  for  that  purpose  by 
the  governour  or  commander-in-chief  for  the  time  being,  with  the  advice 
of  the  council. 
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Provided,  also, — 
[Sect.  4.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  provisions  and  war-  Proviso  for 

like  stores  to  be  laden  and  transported  on  board  anj'  coasting  vessel  or  Bei8f&^'^'' 
vessels,  passing  from  one  port  to  another  within  this  province,  bond 

being  first  given,  in  a  thousand  pounds,  lawfull  mone}-,  with  sufficient 
sureties,  to  the  impost  officer  or  his  deputy  (i^nd  where  there  is  no  im- 

post officer  or  deputy,  then  to  a  justice  of  the  peace  or  the  town  clerk) 
to  reland  the  same  in  some  town  or  district  in  this  province,  and  to 
return  a  certificate  thereof  from  the  deputy  impost  officer  residing  in 
the  town  or  district  where  they  are  so  relanded,  or  from  the  town  or 
district  clerk  of  such  towns  or  districts  where  no  deputy  impost  officer 
resides. 

Provided,  also, — 
[Sect.  5.]     That  in  such  towns  where  the  fishery  is  carried  on,  and  Proviso,  also, 

out  of  which  vessel[l]s  coasting  from  one  port  to  another,  in  this  prov-  the'firi'icry  i's""** 
ince,  and  wherein  neither  the  impost  officer  or  his  deputy  dwells,  the  ̂ arrkd  on. 
masters  of  such  fishing,  or  coasting,  vessel [l]s  may  render  the  account 
aforesaid,  on  oath,  to  a  justice  of  the  peace,  or  the  town  clerk  of  the 
respective  towns  out  of  which  they  sail,  who  is  hereby  impowered  to 
take  the  same  ;  and  the  account  so  taken  and  attested  shall  be  by  them 

transmitted  to  the  impost  officer,  which  shall  be  as  effectual  as  tho'  the 
same  were  taken  by  him  or  his  deputy. 

And  be  it  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]     That  the  impost  officer  shall  be  allowed  one  shilling  for  impost  officer, 

each  bond  so  taken,  and  every  justice  and  town  or  district  clerk  the  ̂'^'^^''• 
like  sum  for  every  such  certificate  by  them  respectively  transmitted  as 
aforesaid,  to  be  paid  by  the  master. 

Provided,  also, — 

[Sect.  7.]     That  it  shall  be  unlawful  for  any  of  his  majesty's  sub-  Penalty  for 

jects  of  this  province,  and  they  are  hereby  strictly  forbidden,  to  hold  BpomkMice'or' 
any  correspondence  or  communication  with  any  inhabitants  of  Louis-  communication 
bourg[h],  or  any  other  of  the  French  settlements  in  North  America,  ̂ rLouisbourg, 

either  by  land  or  water ;  and  if  any  person  or  persons  belonging  to  ̂°- 
this  province  shall  be  so  audacious  as  to  go  or  send  to  Louisbourg[h], 
or  any  other  French  settlement  in  North  America,  during  the  continuance 
of  this  act,  the  ship,  sloop  or  other  vessel[l]  employed,  with  all  her  tackle 
and  appurtenances,  and  her  cargo,  shall  be  forfeited,  one  half  to  his 
majesty  for  the  use  of  this  province,  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  who 

shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  within  this 
province  proper  to  try  the  same  ;  and  be  further  liable,  if  a  ship  or  ves- 

sel[l],  the  master  to  have  one  ear  cut  off,  and  be  publickly  whipp[e]'d 
thirtj'-nine  lashes,  and  be  rc"n(ler[e]'d  forever  incapable  of  holding  any 
place  of  honour  or  prof [f] it  [t]  under  this  government,  and  the  owner  or 
owners,  and  factor  or  factors  of  the  owner  or  owners,  of  such  ship  or 

other  vessel  [1]  shall  forfeit  and  pa}',  each,  five  hundred  pounds,  to  be 
recovered  and  dispos'd  of  as  above,  and  also  be  forever  disabled  to 
hold   any   place   of    honour   or  prof[f]itft]    under   this   government. 
[^Passed  and  published  August  16. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Fifth  day  of  September,  A.  D.  1755. 

CHAPTER    12. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE    MORE    SPEEDY  LEVYING  OF   SO[U]LDIERS  FOR  THE 
EXPEDITION  AGAINST  CROWN  POINT. 

Preamble.  Whereas  this  government  have  judged  it  necessary  that  two  thousand 
men  be  raised,  in  addition  to  those  who  have  been  alread}^  inlisted  or 
ordered  to  be  raised,  to  reinforce  the  army  under  the  command  of 

Major-General  Johnson,  destin[e]'d  to  Crown  Point,  and  have  thereupon 
desired  his  honour  the  commander-in-chief  to  order  the  several  com- 

panies, both  of  horse  and  foot,  in  all  the  regiments  within  this  province, 
those  in  the  county  of  York  excepted,  to  be  mustered  on  the  fifteenth 
of  September  instant,  and  in  case  the  number  of  two  thousand  men 
should  not  then  be  inlisted,  that  the  aforesaid  number  be  compleated 
by  an  impress  to  be  made  as  soon  as  may  be ;  wherefore,  for  the  more 
speedy  and  effectual  raising  and  levying  of  soldiers  for  the  service 
aforesaid, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council  and  Souse  of  Rep- 
resentatives^ 

Manner  of  noti-  [Sect.  1.]  That  upon  duc  warning  given,  by  order  of  the  command- 

of'ihescvcrla*^'  cr-in-chief,  by  one  of  the  ser[g]  [Je]  ants  or  corporals  of  the  several  troops 
companies  of  j^nd  Companies,  to  each  person  belong[^■;^]^g]  to  the  same,  either  in  per- 
to  raise  voiun-  son,  or,  In  casc  of  his  absence  from  home,  by  leaving  a  notification  in  writ- 

teers,  &c.  jj^g  ̂^  ̂ '^^  usual  place  of  his  abode,  for  mustering  the  companies  of  horse 
and  foot  for  the  purposes  before  mentioned,  every  person  who  by  law  is 
obliged  to  attend  military  musters,  whether  belonging  to  any  troop  or  foot 

company-,  shall  punctually  attend  and  continue  at  such  muster  at  the 
time  and  place  that  shall  hQ  appointed  therefor,  on  pain  of  incurring  the 
penalty  of  twenty  pounds,  unless  it  shall  appear  on  tr[y][i]al  of  the  of- 

fence that  his  attendance  was  necessarily  and  unavoidably  prevented  ; 

and  ever}'  person  who  shall  be  impressed  for  the  service  aforesaid,  shall 
duly  attend  the  same,  either  b}'  himself,  or  by  some  other  effective  able- 

Fine  fomot        l)o;iied  person  in  his  stead,  on  penalty  of  the  sura  often  pounds,  unless 

imprefs^^''"      lic  shall  have  had  a  discharge  from  such  impress,  in  writ[t]ing,  under 
the  hand  of  the  captain  or  chief  officer  of  such  troop  or  company-,  or  of 
tho  commander-in-chief  of  the  province. 

Manner  of  [Sect.  2.]     The  penalties  aforesaid  to  be  imposed  and  recovered,  as 
recovery.  j^  provided  iu  the  nineteenth  paragraph  of  an  act  of  this  province,  made 

and  passed  in  the  fifth  year  of  their  late  majesties  William  and  Mary, 

1«934,  chap,  3.  inti[«]led  "  An  Act  for  regulating  the  militia,"  except  of  minors  and  ser- 
vants, whose  penalties  shall  be  recovered  of  their  parents  or  masters 

respectivel}-,  and  to  be  disposed  of  as  fines  are,  for  persons  impressed 
not  attending  the  service,  by  virtue  of  an  act  of  this  province,  made  and 
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passed  in  the  twenty-seventli  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  [e][t]n- 
titled  "  An  Act  for  lev[c]ying  of  so[ii]ldiers,  and  to  prevent  so[u]ldiers  1763-54, chap. 41. 
and  seamen  in  his  majesty's  service  from  being  arrested  for  debt." 
[^Passed  and  published  September  8. 

CHAPTER  13. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  SIXTEEN 

THOUSAND  POUNDS,  FOR  DISCHARGING  THE  PUBLICK  DEBTS,  AND 
FOR  DRAWING  THE  SAME  INTO  THE  TREASURY. 

Whereas  the  provision  heretofore  made  by  this  court  is  insufficient  Preamble, 
to  discharge  the  debts  that  now  are  or  may  become  due  for  the  expedi- 

tion against  Crown  Point ;  and  whereas  there  are  and  will  be  scA^eral 
demands  upon  the  treasury  which  do  and  will  require  speedy  payment ; 
therefore, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Hep- 
resentatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  of  the  province  be  and  hereby  is  Treasurer  em. 

impowered  atid  directed  to  borrow  from  such  person  or  persons  as  shall  ?ow£io,ooo!'°'' be  willing  to  lend  the  same,  a  sum  not  exceeding  the  sum  of  sixteen 

thousand  pounds  in  mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  or  in  other  silver 
at  six  shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce,  for  a  term  not  exceeding 
eight  months  ;  and  the  sura  so  borrowed  shall  be  applied  in  manner  as 
in  this  act  is  directed  :  and  for  every  sum  so  borrowed,  the  treasurer 
shall  give  a  receipt  and  obligation  (but  for  no  sum  less  than  six  pounds) 
in  form  following  : — 

Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  day  of  ,  1755.  Form  of  treas- 

Keceived  of  the  sum  of  ,  for  the  use  and  service  of  ̂'■'"'^  receipt. 
the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  and,  in  behalf  of  said  province,  I  do 
hereby  promise  and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  office  of  treasurer 
to  repay  the  said  or  order,  the  day  of  1756,  the  afore- 

said sum  of  ,  in  coined  silver  of  sterling  alloy,  at  six  shillings  and  eight- 
pence  per  ounce,  or  Spanish  milPd  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  with  interest 
at  the  rate  of  six  per  cent  jier  annum. 

Witness  my  hand,  A.  B.,  Treasurer. 

And  whereas  it  may  happen  that  some  of  the  persons  who  have  done 
service  for  this  government,  and  for  the  payment  of  which  the  sum 
raised  by  this  act  is  intended,  may  be  willing  to  lend  the  sum  due  to 

them,  on  interest,  and  take  the  treasurer's  notes  for  the  money  so  lent, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2,]  That  when  and  so  often  as  any  person  or  persons  who  Treasurer  to 

shall  have  a  warrant  on  the  treasury  payable  out  of  the  appropriation  wirranta!'  °° 
mentioned  in  this  act,  and  shall  bring  such  warrant  to  the  treasurer, 
exi^ressing  his  willingness  to  lend  the  sum  mentioned  in  said  warrant  to 
the  government,  the  treasurer,  in  such  case,  shall  give  out  his  notes 
therefor  in  like  manner  as  if  the  same  sum  had  been  brought  to  him  in 
dollars  or  other  silver,  and  shall  charge  this  appropriation  with  the  pa}'- 
ment  thereof,  until [1]  such  appropriation  shall  be  exhausted. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]     That  any  warrants  which  may  have  been  given  by  the  Former  war. 

governour  and  council,  and  were  payable  out  of  any  exhausted  appro-  ™tcd  ap^pro. 
priations  in  any  former  acts  for  suppl^'ing  the  treasury,  shall  be  paid,  p'iii^ions,  to  be 
respectively,  out  of  the  appropriation  for  the  like  purpose  in  this  act.       ̂ '*"^' 110 
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Said  £16,000  to 
be  applied  for 
Crown-Point 
expedition. 

Tqa  of  £18,000 
granted  on  polls 
and  estates. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  aforesaid  sum  of  sixteen  thousand  pounds,  when 

received  into  the  treasuiy,  shall  be  issued  out  and  applied  for  the  ser- 
vice of  the  expedition  against  Crown  Point,  and  for  no  other  purpose 

whatsoever. 

And  in  order  to  draw  the  mone}"  into  the  treasury  again,  and  enable 
the  treasurer  effectually  to  discharge  the  receipts  and  obligations  (with 
the  interest  that  may  be  due  thereon),  by  him  given  in  pursuance  of  this 

act, — Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  to  his  most  excel- 
lent majesty  a  tax  of  eighteen  thousand  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls, 

and  estates  real  and  personal,  within  this  province,  according  to  such 
rules  and  in  such  proportion  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within 
the  same  as  shall  be  agreed  on  and  ordered  by  the  general  court  of  this 
province  at  their  present  session ;  which  sum  shall  be  paid  into  the 

treasur}'  on  or  before  the  thirty-first  day  of  March  next.  \_Passed 
and  published  September  8. 

CHAPTER    14. 

AN  ACT  FOR  PREVENTING  AND  PUNISHING  THE  DESERTION  OF  SOL- 
DIERS IN  THE  EXPEDITION  AGAINST  CROWN  POINT,  OR  IN  THE 

DEFENCE   OF  THE  FRONTIERS  OF  THIS  GOVERNMENT. 

Sheriffs,  &c., 
their  power  to 
apprehend  de- 
serters. 

Preamble.  Whereas  soldiers  duly  inlisted,  or  to  be  iulisted  or  impressed,  for  the 
present  expedition  against  Crown  Point,  or  for  the  defence  of  the  fron- 

tiers of  this  province,  do  and  may  afterwards  desert,  and  be.  found 
wandering,  or  otherwise  absenting  themselves  illegally  from  his  majes- 

ty's service, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted   by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and 

House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  sheriff  of  any 

county,  or  either  of  his  deputies,  for  any  constable  or  tythingman  of 
the  town  or  place  (or  any  other  person)  where  any  person  who  may  be 
reasonably  suspected  to  be  such  a  deserter  shall  be  found,  to  api)rehend, 
or  cause  him  to  be  apprehended,  and  to  cause  such  person  to  be  brought 
before  any  justice  of  the  peace  living  in  or  near  such  town  or  place,  who 
hath,  hereby,  power  to  examine  such  suspected  person ;  and  if  by  his 
confession,  or  the  testimony  of  one  or  more  witness  or  witnesses,  upon 
oath,  or  by  the  knowledge  of  such  justice  of  the  peace,  or  any  other 
proof,  it  shall  appear  or  be  found  that  such  suspected  person  is  a  listed 

or  impressed  soldier,  as  is  aforesaid,  tho'  listed  or  impressed  in  any 
other  government,  and  that  he  ought  to  be  with  the  troop  or  company 
to  which  he  belongs,  such  justice  of  the  peace  shall,  forthwith,  cause 
him  to  be  conveyed  to  the  goal  of  the  county  or  place  where  he  shall  be 
found,  and  transmit  an  account  thereof  to  the  commander-in-chief  or 

To  be  returned,  secretary  of  this  proviuce  ;  and  such  deserter  shall  be  returned  to  his 

SefrVe^^ce,^"  Service  by  the  first  opportunity,  and  tho  keeper  of  such  goal  shall  re- 
c[ie][ei]ve  the  full  subsistence  of  such  deserter  or  deserters,  during  the 
time  that  he  or  they  shall  continue  in  his  custod}^  for  the  maintenance 
of  the  said  deserter  or  deserters,  but  shall  not  be  intitled  to  any  fee  or 
reward  on  account  of  the  imprisonment  of  such  deserter  or  deserters. 

And  for  the  better  encouragement  of  any  person  or  persons  to  secure 
or  apprehend  such  deserters, — 
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Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  upon  the  certificate  of  such  justice  of  the  peace,  to  Allowance  for 

the  province  treasurer,  there  shall  be  paid  by  him  to  such  persons  as  deseners.'^'"^ 
shall  apprehend,  or  cause  to  be  apprehended,  any  deserter  from  his  maj- 

esty's said  service,  twent}'  shillings  and  the  costs  of  prosecution,  to  be 
deducted  out  of  his  wages,  for  every  deserter  that  shall  be  so  appre- 

hended and  committed.      \^Passed  and  published  September  9. 

CHAPTEK    15. 

AN   ACT  FOR    APPORTIONING    AND    ASSESSING  A   TAX    OF   EIGHTEEN 
THOUSAND  POUNDS. 

Whereas,  by  an  act  made  and.  passed  this  session,  the  treasurer  of 
the  province  is  enabled  to  borrow  a  sum,  not  exceeding  sixteen  thousand 
pounds,  to  be  applied  towards  defreying  the  charges  of  the  expedition 
against  Crown  Point,  and  to  give  his  receipts  and  obligation  to  repay 

the  same,  with  interest,  by  the  thirt3^-first  of  March,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fifty-six  ;  wherefore,  for  the  effectual  drawing  the  sum  of 
sixteen  thousand  pounds,  and  interest,  into  the  treasury,  so  as  to  enable 
the  treasurer  to  discharge  the  notes  that  may  be  given  in  pursuance  of 

said  act,  we,  his  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  represent- 
atives in  general  court  assembled,  pray  that  it  may  be  enacted, — 

And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council 
and  House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  be  as- 

sessed and  pay,  as  such  town  and  district's  proportion  of  the  sum  of 
eighteen  thousand   pounds,   the   several   sums   following ;    that  is  to 

IN  THE  COUNTY  OF  SUFFOLK. 

Two   thousand   nine   hundred   and    sixty-five 
Boston, £2,965  10s.  OfZ. pounds  ten  shillings. 
Roxbuiy,     . 166  10 0 One  hundred  and  sixty-six  pounds  ten  shillings. 

One  hundred  and  sixty-four  pounds  fifteen  shil- 
Dorchester, . 164  15 6 lings  and  sixpence. 

Milton, 87  10 6 Eighty-seven  pounds  ten  shillings  and  sixpence. 
One  hundred  and  eighty-nine  pounds  nineteen 

Braintree,     . 189  19 6 shillings  and  sixpence. 
One  hundred  and  eleven  pounds  nineteen  shil- 

Weymouth,. 111  19 6 lings  and  sixpence. 
One  hundred  and  ninety-seven  pounds  two  shil- 

Hingham,   . 197    2 0 lings. 

« One  hundred  and  thiiiy  pounds  nineteen  shil- 
Dedham, 130  19 0 lings. 
Medfield, 81    0 0 Eighty-one  pounds. 

One  hundred  and  thirty-eight  pounds  ten  shil- 
Wrcntham, , 138  10 0 lings. 

Brookline,    . 50    8 0 Fifty  pounds  eight  shillings. 
Necdham,     . 66    9 0 Sixty-six  pounds  nine  shillings. 
Stoiighton,    . 113    0 0 One  hundred  and  thutccn  pounds. 
Medway, 66    9 0 Sixty-six  pounds  nine  shillings. 
Bellingiiam, 25  16 0 Twenty-five  pounds  sixteen  shillings. 
Hull,    .... 30  16 6 Thirty  pounds  sixteen  shiUings  and  sixpence. 
Walpole, 49    8 0 Forty-nine  pounds  eight  shillings. 

Sixty-eight  pounds   fifteen   shillings  and  six- 
Chelsea, 68  15 6 

pence. 
. £4,704  18s.  Orf. 
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in  the  county  of  essex. 

Salem, . 

Danvers, 

Ips\yich, 

Newbury,    . 

Marblehead, 

Lynn,  . 

Andover, 

Beverly, 
Rowley, 

Salisbury,    . 

Haverhill,    . 

Glo[Mlcester, 
Topsfield,     . 
Boxford, 
Almsbnry,   . 
Bradford, 
Wcnham, 
Middleton,   . 

Manchester, 
Meth[ewi][Me]n, 

£283  10s.  Od. 
157 

404 

520 

308 

166 

228 

141 
144 113 

13    0 
11    0 

10  6 

0  0 
5    0 

132  19    6 

235 

63 

83 

104 93 

52 

47 

37 

60 

8  6 
0  0 
6  6 
8  0 

9  0 
19  0 
0  6 

17  6 
6  0 

£3,379  ISs.Od. 

Two  hundred  and  eighty-three  pounds  ten  shil- lings. 

One  hundred  and  fifty-seven  pounds  thirteen shillings. 

Four  huudi'ed  and  four  pounds  eleven  shillings. 
Five  hundred  and  twenty  pounds  fourteen  shil- 

lings and  sixpence. 

Three  hundi-ed  and  eight  pounds  eighteen  shil- 
lings and  sixpence. 

One  hundred  and  si.xty-six  pounds  eight  shil- 
lings and  sixpence. 

Two  hundred  and  twenty-eight  pounds  seven 
shillings  and  sixpence. 

One  hundred  and  forty-one  pounds  ten  shillings 
and  sixpence. 

One  hundred  and  forty-four  pounds. 
One  bundled  and  thirteen  pounds  five  shillings. 
One  hundi'ed  and  thirty-two  pounds  nineteen 

shillings  and  sixpence. 

Two  hundi-ed  and  thirty-five  pounds  eight  shil- 
lings and  sixpence. 

Sixty -thi'ee  pounds. 
Eighty-three  pounds  six  shillings  and  sixpence. 
One  hundred  and  four  pounds  eight  shilUngs. 
Ninety-thi'ee  pounds  nine  shillings. 
Fifty-two  pounds  nineteen  shillings. 
Forty-seven  pounds  [and  sixpence] . 
Thhty-seven  pounds  seventeen  shillings  and  six- 

pence. 
Sixty  pounds  six  shillings. 

IN  THE   COUNTY   OF  MIDDLESEX. 

One  hundred  and  twenty-five  pounds  fourteen 
Cambridge,  . £125 

14s 
.Off. shilUngs. 

One  hundred  and  sixty-two  pounds   thirteen 
Charlestown, 162 

13 
0 shillings. 

Watcrto^vn, . 66 13 6 Sixty-six  pounds  thirteen  shilUngs  and  sixpence. Wobum, 

117 

0 0 One  hundred  and  seventeen  pounds. 

Scventy-foul-  pounds  twelve  slullings  and  six- Concord, 

74 

12 6 

pence. 
Newton, 

117 

0 0 One  hundi'ed  and  seventeen  pounds. 
One  hundred  and  twenty-six  pounds  ten  shillings Sudbury, 126 

10 

6 and  sixpence. 
Marlborough, 126 0 0 One  hundred  and  twenty-six  pounds. 
Billerica, 

73  16 
0 Seventy-three  pounds  sixteen  shillings. 

Framingham, 

96 
6 0 Ninety-six  pounds  six  shillings. 

Seventy-foul-  pounds  seven  shiUings  and  four- 
Lexington,  . 

74 

7 4 

pence. 

Chelmsford, 

72 

0 0 Seventy-two  pounds. 
Forty-nine  pounds  fourteen  shillings  and  six- 

Sherburne, . 49 

14 

6 

pence. 
One  hundred  and  eighteen  pounds  sixteen  shil- Reading, 118 16 0 lings. 

Maiden, 

94 
16 0 

Nincty-fom-  pounds  sixteen  shillings. Weston, 
55 

18 

0 Fifty-five  pounds  eighteen  shillings. 
Medford,      . 93 4 6 Ninety-three  pounds  four  shilUngs  and  sixpence. 
Littleton,      . 

50 11 

0 Fifty  pounds  eleven  shillings. 
Hopkinston, 

44 
2 0 Forty-four  pounds  two  shillings. 

Wcstford,    . 

48 

12 

0 Forty -eight  pounds  twelve  shillings. Shirley, 12 7 6 Twelve  pounds  seven  shillings  and  sixpence. 
Waltham,     . 

62 
5 0 Sixty-two  pounds  five  shillings. 

Townshend, 

27 

10 

6 Twenty-seven  pounds  ten  shilUngs  and  sixpence. 
Stow,    .... 44 2 0 Forty-four  pounds  two  shilUngs. 
Stoncham,    . 

31 
11 6 Thirty-one  pounds  eleven  shilUngs  and  sixpence. Groton, 

88  17 
0 Eighty-eight  pounds  seventeen  shillings. Wilmington, 

36 

0 0 Thirty- six  pounds. Natick, 
25 

1 0 Twcntj-five  pounds  one  shilling. Dracut, 35 8 0 Thirty-five  pounds  eight  shilUngs. 
Bedford, 41 6 6 Forty-one  pounds  six  shilUngs  and  sixpence. 
HoUiston,     . 40 2 6 Forty  pounds  two  shillings  and  sixpence. 
Tewksbury, 35 8 0 Thirty -five  pounds  eight  shilUngs. 
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Acton,  . 

Dunstable,  . 
Pepper  [r]  ell, 
Lincoln, 
Carlisle, 

£26 2s.  Qd. 

33 
11 

6 28 
8 0 

53 4 2 

34 

16 
0 

£2,444 
8s Od. 

Twenty-six  pounds  two  shillinf^s. 
Thirty-three  pounds  eleven  shillings  and  six- 

pence. Twenty-eight  pounds  eight  shillings. 
Fifty-three  pounds  four  shillings  and  twopence. 
Thirty-four  pounds  sixteen  shillings. 

IN  THE  COUNTY  OF  HAMPSHIRE. 

Springfield,  . 
Northampton, 

Hatfield, 
Wostlield, 
Enfield, 
Deerficid, 

Sheffield, 
Northficld, 
Had  ley, 

Sutticl'd, 
Sunderland, 
Montague,    . 
Brinitield, 
Soniers, 
Southampton, 

South  Hadlcy, 
Palmer, 
Pclham, 
Bedford, 
Coldspring, 
Greenwich, 
Blandford, 
New  Salem, 

New  Marlboro', 
No.  One,  in  the  line  of 

towns, 
Ware  River, 
Stock1)ridge, 
Roadtown,   , 
Greenfield,   . 

£175    4s. Od. 
90  10  6 

.53  18  6 

70    2  6 
52    2  6 
36  2  6 

77  15  6 
18  16  6 

00  ."5  4 
96  15  0 

17  16  10 
13     1  2 
59    5  0 
37  4  0 
19  10  0 

32    8  8 
22    4  0 
IS  18  0 
12  12  0 
12  12  0 
14    2  0 

7  19  0 
9    0  0 
13  10  0 

9    0  0 
9    0  0 

18    0  0 

7  10  0 
16    4  6 

£1,087  IQs.Od. 

One  hundred  and  seventy-five  pounds  four  shil- lings. 

Ninety-six  pounds  ten  shillings  and  sixpence. 
Fifty-three  pounds  eighteen  shillings  and  six- 

pence. Seventy  pounds  two  shillings  and  sixpence. 
Fifiy-two  pounds  two  shillings  and  sixpence. 
Thirty-six  pounds  two  shillings  and  sixpence. 
Seventy-seven  pounds  fifteen  shilUngs  and  six- 

pence. Eighteen  pounds  sixteen  shillings  and  sixpence. 

Sixty  pounds  five  shillings  and  foui-pencc. 
Ninety-six  pounds  fifteen  shillings. 
Seventeen  pounds  sixteen  shillings  and  ten- 

pence. Thirteen  pounds  one  shilling  and  twopence. 
Fifty-nine  pounds  five  shillings. 
Thirty-seven  pounds  four  shillings. 
Nineteen  pounds  ten  shillings. 
Thirty -two  pounds  eight  shilhngs  and  eigbt- 

pence. 
Twenty-two  pounds  four  shillings. 
Eighteen  pounds  eighteen  shillings. 
Twelve  pounds  twelve  shillings. 
Twelve  pounds  twelve  shillings. 
Fourteen  pounds  two  shillings. 
Seven  pounds  nineteen  shillings. 
Nine  pounds. 
Thuteen  pounds  ten  shillings. 

Nine  pounds. 
Nine  pounds. 
Eighteen  pounds. 
Seven  pounds  ten  shilling^. 
Sixteen  pounds  four  shillings  and  sixx>ence. 

Worcester,  . £94  19s 
Od. 

Ninety-four  pounds  nineteen  shillings. 
Lancaster,    . 108    0 0 One  hundi-ed  and  eight  pounds. 
Mcndon, 103  10 0 

One  hundi-ed  and  three  pounds  ten  shillings. 
Woodstock, 116    8 0 

One  hundi-ed  and  sixteen  pounds  eight  shilUngs. 
Eighty-four  pounds  nineteen  shiUings  and  six- 

Brookfield, . 84  19 6 

pence. 
Oxford, 45  19 0 Forty-five  pounds  nineteen  shillings. 
Charlton,     . 11  10 0 Eleven  pounds  ten  shillings. 

Eighty-two  pounds  eleven   shillings  and  six- 
Sutton, 82  11 6 

pence. Rutland, 59  11 0 Fifty-nine  pounds  eleven  shillings. 
New  Braintree,    . 5    0 0 Five  pounds. 
District  of  Rutland,    . 8  10 0 Eight  pounds  ten  shillings. 
Leicester, 56  10 0 Fifty-six  pounds  ten  shillings. 
Disti-ict  of  Spencer,     . 

28    5 0 Twenty-eight  pounds  five  shillings. 
Forty- [six]  [eight]  pounds  eight  shillings  and 

Southborough,     . 46    8 6 sixpence. 

Sixty-four  pounds  seventeen  shillings  and  six- 
Westborough, 

64  17 6 

pence. Slu'cwsbury, 75  12 0 Seventy-five  pounds  twelve  shillings. 
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Lunenburg, . £63    Ts.&d. Sixty -three  pounds  seven  shillings  and  sixpence. 
Uxbridge,    . 

57    7 
6 Fifty-seven  pounds  seven  shillings  and  sixpence. Harvard, 52    1 0 Fifty-two  pounds  one  shilling. Dudley, 34    4 0 Thirty-four  pounds  four  shillings. Bolton, 51  18 0 Fifty-one  pounds  eighteen  shillings. 

Upton, .... 28  13 0 T^venty -eight  pounds  thirteen  shillings. 
Twenty-two   pounds   eight   shillings   and  six- 

Sturbridge, . 22    8 6 

pence. 
Leominster, . 27    0 0 Twenty-seven  pounds. 
Hardwick,    . 33    6 0 Thktv-three  pounds  six  shillings. Holden, 

17  .2 
0 Seventeen  pounds  two  shillings. 

Western,      .        .  •     . 26    2 0 Twenty-six  pounds  two  shillings. 
Douglass,     . 

7  10 
0 Seven  pounds  ten  shillings. 

Gratton, 43  16 0 Forty-three  pounds  sixteen  shillings. 
Petersham,  . 19  10 0 Nineteen  pounds  ten  shillings. 

£1,476  IQs.Qd. 

IN  THE  COUNTY  OF  PLYMOUTH. 

Plymouth,   . 
Scituate, 
Duxbury,    . 

Marshfield,  . 

Bridgwater, 

Middleborough, 
Rochester,   . 
Plympton,    . 

Pembrook,   . 
Kingston  [e] , 
Hanover, 
Abbington,  . 
Halifax, 
Warham,     . 

£144 
Os.  0(f. 198 
0 0 65 

5 0 

134  11 0 

228  18 0 

164 6 6 
99 1 6 83  17 

0 

81 

16 6 
48 9 0 
58 4 0 

67 

10 0 
39 18 0 
41 8 0 

£1,455 4s &d. 

One  hundred  and  forty-fonr  pounds. 
One  hundi'ed  and  ninety -eight  pounds. 
Sixty-five  pounds  five  shillings. 
One  hundred  and  thirty-four  pounds  eleven shillings. 

Two  hundred  and  twienty-eight  pounds  eighteen shillings. 

One  hundred  and  sixty-four  pounds  six  shil- 
lings and  sixpence. 

Ninety-nine  pounds  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 
Eighty-three  pounds  seventeen  shillings. 
Eighty-one  pounds  sixteen  shillings  and  six- 

pence. 
Forty-eight  pounds  nine  shillings. 
Fifty-eight  pounds  four  shillings. 
Sixty-seven  pounds  ten  shillings. 
Thirty-nine  pounds  eighteen  shillings. 
Forty-one  pounds  eight  shillings. 

IN  THE  COUNTY  OF  BARNSTABLE. 

Barnstable,  . £126    Os.Od. One  hundred  and  twenty-six  pounds. 
Yarmouth, 82  10    0 Eighty-two  pounds  ten  shillings. 
Sandwich, 90    0    0 Ninety  pounds. Eastham, 102  12    0 One  hundred  and  two  pounds  twelve  shillings. 
Harwich, 79  13    0 Seventy-nine  pounds  thirteen  shillings. 
Chatham, 45    4    6 Forty-tive  pounds  four  shillings  and  sixpence. 
Truro,  . 48  10    6 Forty-eight  pounds  ten  shillings  and  sixpence. 
Falmouth, 55  16    0 Fifty-five  pounds  sixteen  shiUmgs. 

£630    6s.  Od. 

IN  THE  COUNTY  OF  BRISTOL. 

One  hundred  and  seventy-three  pounds  fifteen 
Taunton, £173  15s 6rf. shillings  and  sixpence. 

Two-  hundred  and  forty -nine  pounds  one  shil- 
Rehoboth,   . 249    1 6 ling  and  sixpence. 

Swanzey,  with  Shawa- 
nict,  .... 110  11 0 One  hundred  and  ten  pounds  eleven  shillings. 

Dartmouth, . 324    0 0 Three  hundred  and  twenty-four  pounds. 
One  hundix'd  and  eight  pounds  thuteen  shillings Norton, 108  13 6 and  sixpence. 
One  hundred    and    eighteen  pounds   thirteen 

Attleborough, 118  13 0 shillings. 

Dighton, 76  13 
0 Seventy-six  pounds  thirteen  shillings. 

Freetown,    . 70  16 
0 Seventy  pounds  sixteen  shilhngs. 
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Raynham, 
Easton, 
Berkley, 

£45  15s.  0(?. 
52  11     6 
40  17    6 

£1,371    Is.&d. 

Forty-five  pounds  fifteen  shillings. 
Fifty-two  pounds  eleven  sbillings  and  sixpence. 
Forty  pounds  seventeen  shillings  and  sixpence. 

IN  THE COUNTY   OF  YORK. 

One  hundred  and  seventy-six  pounds five  sliil- 
York,  .... £176    5s 

Oa!. 
lings. 

Kittery, 207    0 0 Twoliundred  and  seven  po^inds. 
Wells   79    4 

0 Seventy-nine  pounds  four  shillings. 
Berwick, 108    0 0 One  hundred  and  eight  pounds. 
Falmouth,    . 171    0 0 One  hundred  and  seventy-one  pounds. 
Biddcford,    . 

72  12 
0 Seventy-two  pounds  twelve  shillings. 

Arundel, 
40    7 0 Forty  pounds  seven  shillings. 

Sixty-one  pounds  seventeen  shillings 
and  slx- Scaxborough, 61  17 6 

pence. Twenty-six  pounds  eighteen  shillings 
and  six- North  Yarmouth, 26  18 6 

pence. Twenty-eight  pounds  eleven  shillings 

and  six- Georgeto^vn, .28  11 6 

pence. 
T\vcnty-five  pounds  fourteen  shillings 

and  six- Branswick,  . 25  14 6 

pence. Sheepscut,   . 18    0 0 Eighteen  pounds. 

£1,015  10s 
Qd. 

IN  THE  COUNTY  OF  DUKES  COUNTY. 

Edgartown, . 
Chilmark,  . 
Tisbury, 

£69  \2s.Qd. 
62    9    6 
39  18    0 

£171  19s.  6c?. 

Sixty-nine  poinids  twelve  shillings. 
Sixty-two  pounds  nine  shillings  and  sixpence. 
Thirty-nine  pounds  eighteen  shillings. 

IN  THE  COUNTY   OF  NANTUCKET. 

Sherburne, £262    Is.Qd. Two  hundred  and  sixty-two  pounds  seven  shil- lings. 

Suffolk, 
Essex, . 
Middlesex,  . 
Hampshire, 
Worcester,  , 
Plymouth,  . 

£4,704  18s.  (W. 

3,379  13 
0 

2,444    8 
0 

1,087  10 0 

1,476  16 
6 

1,455    4 
6 

Barnstable, 
Bristol, York, 

Dukes  County, 
Nantucket, 

£630    6s.  Od. 

1,371    7    6 

1,015  10    0 171  19    6 
262    7    0 

£18,000    Os.Orf. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  treasurer  do  forthwith  send  out  his  warrants, 

directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  or  district  within  this 

province,  requiring  them,  respective!}',  to  assess  the  sum  hereby  set 
upon  such  town  or  district,  in  manner  following  ;  that  is  to  sa}',  to 
assess  all  rateable  polls  above  the  age  of  sixteen  years,  within  their  re- 

spective towns  or  districts,  or  next  adjoining  to  them,  belonging  to  no 
other  town,  at  three  shillings  per  poll,  and  to  observe  the  same  rules,  in 
proportioning  the  remainder  of  the  tax,  hereby  granted,  on  their  several 

towns  and  districts,  as  in  the  last  tax  act.     '^Passed  September  9. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Twenty-fourth  day  of  September,  A.  D. 

1755- 

CHAPTER    16. 

Exportation  of 
warlike  stores, 
ami  provisions, 
prohibited : — 

saving. 

Penalty,  fee,  for 
breach  of  this 
act. 

Governor  and 
conncil  may 
prolong  the 
time  above. 

Proviso  for  eea, 
or  land,  forces. 

AN  ACT   FOR  PREVENTING   THE   EXPORTATION   OF    PROVISIONS    AND 

WARLIKE  STORES  OUT  OF  THIS  PROVINCE. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Representatives., 

[Sect.  1.]  That  no  warlike  stores,  or  provisions  of  any  kind  what- 
soever, fish  only  excepted,  shall  be  exported  or  carried  out  of  any  port 

or  harbour  in  this  province,  in  any  vessel  whatever,  before  the  first  day 
of  December  next :  saving  only  such  provisions  or  warlike  stores  as 
are  necessary  for  the  defence  of  each  respective  vessel  outward  bound, 

and  victualling  the  mariners  on  board  the  same,  during  their 'intended 
voyage,  and  whereof  an  account,  in  writing,  shall  be  given  b}^  the 
master  of  such  vessel,  on  oath,  to  the  impost  officer  or  his  deputy, 

(and  where  there  is  no  impost  officer  or  deput}',  then  to  a  justice  of  the 
peace  or  the  town  clerk)  on  pain  of  one  thousand  pounds  lawful  money, 
to  be  forfeited  and  paid  by  the  master,  and  the  like  sum  by  the  owner 
and  owners,  factor  and  factors  of  each  respective  vessel  in  which  any 
warlike  stores  or  provisions  shall  be  exported  or  carried  out  of  any 
port  or  harbour  in  this  province ;  one  moiety  thereof  to  the  use  of  this 
government,  and  the  other  moiety  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  or 
sue  for  the  same  ;  and  such  masters,  owners  and  factors,  respectively, 
upon  their  being  convicted  of  the  offence  aforesaid,  at  the  superio[w]r 
court  of  judicature,  court  of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery,  shall  be 
further  liable  to  stand  in  the  pillory,  and  have  one  of  their  ears  cut  off. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  if  the  governour  or  commander-in-ch[ei]  [te]f  for  the 
time  being  shall  see  fit,  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  council,  to 

issue  a  proclamation,  prohibiting  the  exportation  of  provisions  or  war- 
like stores  out  of  this  province,  for  any  time  after  the  said  first  day  of 

December  next,  not  exceeding  the  first  day  of  March  next  after,  the 
master,  and  owner  and  owners,  factor  and  factors,  of  any  vessel  or 
vessels  on  board  of  which  such  provisions  or  warlike  stores  shall  be 
exported  contrary  to  such  proclamation,  shall  be,  respectively,  liable  to 
the  same  pains  and  penalties  as  if  the  same  had  been  exported  before 
the  said  first  day  of  December,  contrary  to  this  act. 

Provided.,  always., — 
[Sect.  3.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  provisions  or 

warlike  stores  to  be  exported  for  the  service  of  his  maj[es]ty's  sea 
or  land  forces,  on  board  any  vessel  or  vessels  licenced  for  that  purpose 
by  the  governour  or  comm[awde]r-in-chief  for  the  time  being,  with 
the  advice  of  the  council. 
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Provided,  also, — 
[Sect.  4.]  That  it  shall  and  may  i>e  lawful  for  provisions  and  Proviso  for 

warlike  stores  to  be  laden  and  transported  on  board  any  coasting  vcs-  ̂ o'^^ting-vesse », 
sel  or  vessels  passing  from  one  port  to  another  within  this  province, 

bond' being  first  given,  in  a  thousand  pounds,  lawful[l]  money,  with  suffi- 
cient sureties,  to  the  impost  officer  or  his  deputy  (and  where  there  is 

no  impost  officer  or  deput}',  then  to  a  justice  of  the  peace  or  the  town 
clerk)  to  reland  the  same  in  some  town  or  district  in  this  province,  and 
to  return  a  certificate  thereof  from  the  deputy  impost-officer  residing  in 
the  town  or  district  where  they  are  so  relanded,  or  from  the  town  or 
district  clerk  of  such  towns  or  districts  where  no  deputy  impost-officer 
resides. 

Provided,  also, — 
[Sect.  5.1     That  in  such  towns  where  the  fishery  is  carried  on,  and  Proviso,  also,  in I-  _i  */  '  towns  wIicTG  tn6 

out  of  which  vessels  coasting  from  one  port  to  another,  in  this  province,  fishery  is  carried 

and  wherein  neither  the  impost  officer  or  his  deputy  dwells,  the  masters  °°- 
of  such  fishing,  or  coasting,  vessels  may  render  the  account  aforesaid, 
on  oath,  to  a  justice  of  the  peace,  or  the  town  clerk  of  the  respective 

towns  out  of  w[/u']ch  they  sail,  who  is  hereby  impowered  to  take  the 
same ;  and  the  account  so  taken  and  attested  shall  be  by  them  trans- 

mitted to  the  impost  officer,  w[/ii]ch  shall  be  as  effectual  as  tho'  the 
same  were  taken  by  him  or  his  deputy. 
And  be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  G.]     That  the  impost  officer  shall  be  allowed  one  shilling  for  impost  officer, 

each  bond  so  taken,  and  every  justice  and  town  or  district  clerk  the  '^'^^'^®- 
like  sum  for  every  such  certificate  by  them  respectively  transmitted  as 
afores[ai]d,  to  be  paid  by  the  master. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]  That  if  any  of  his  majesty's  subjects  of  this  province.  Penalty  for  hold 
shall  hold  any  correspondence  or  communication  with  any  inhabitants  en^eo'7coni'rau. 
of  Louisbourg,  or   any  other  of  the  French   settlem Pewits  in  North  nication  with inhalDitfints  of 

America,  either  by  land  or  water,  or  if  any  person  or  persons  belonging  Louisbourg,  &c 
to  this  province  shall  go  or  send  to  Louisbourg,  or  any  other  French  set- 

tlement in  No[r^/i]  America,  during  the  continuance  of  this  act,  the 
ship,  sloop  or  other  vessel  employed,  with  all  her  tac[7i;]l[l]e  and 
appurtenances,  and  her  cargo,  shall  be  forfeited,  one  half  to  his  majesty 
for  the  use  of  this  province,  the  oLher  half  to  him  or  them  who  shall 

inform  and  sue  for  the  same  in  any  of  his  maj[(?s]ty's  courts  within 
this  province  proper  to  try  the  same ;  and  the  master  of  any  ship  or 
other  vessel,  so  employed,  shall  be  further  liable  to  have  one  ear  cut  off, 
and  be  publickly  whipped  thirty-nine  lashes,  and  be  rendred  forever 
incapable  of  holding  any  place  of  honour  or  prof[/] it  under  this  gov- 

[e?'nmeji]t,  and  the  owner  or  owners,  and  factor  or  factors  of  the 
owner  or  owners,  of  such  ship  or  other  vessel  shall  forfeit  and  pay, 

each,  five  hund[7'e]d  pounds,  to  be  recovered  and  disposed  of  as  above, 
and  also  be  forever  disabled  to  hold  any  place  of  honour  or  profit  under 
this  government.  [^Passed  /September  30  ;  published  October  1. 

Ill 
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CHAPTER   17, 

AN  ACT  FOR  CONFIRMING  THE  PROCEEDINGS  OF  THE  GENERAL  AS- 
SEMBLY CONVENED  ON  THE  FIFTH  OF  SEPTEMBER,  ANNO  DOMINI 

1755. 

Preamble. 

All  proceedings 
of  the  late  con- 

vention of  the 
general  court 
confirmed. 

"Whereas,  upon  advices  of  great  importance  received  from  the  troops 
gone  upon  an  expedition  against  Crown  Point,  liis  honour  the  lieuten- 

ant-governour  and  commander-in-chief,  and  his  majesty's  council,  judged 
it  absolutel}'  necessary'  that  the  general  assembh',  which  stood  prorogued 
to  the  twenty-fourth  da}^  of  September  instant,  should  be  sooner  con- 

vened, and  the  same  was  aecordingl}-  convened,  bj^  his  honour's  procla- 
mation, and  held  on  the  fifth  of  the  same  month,  and,  from  day  to  da}', 

continued  until [1]  the  ninth  instant,  during  which  time,  divers  matters 
of  publick  importance  were  transacted ;  and  ivhereas  some  doubt  may 

possibl}'  arise  touching  the  legality  of  the  proceedings  of  that  assembl}', 
held  before  the  time  to  which  the  same  stood  prorogued  ;  therefore, 
for  the  preventing  or  removing  all  doubts  and  disputes  touching  the 

same, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governoiir,  Council  and  House  of 

Representatives^ 

That  all  votes,  orders,  laws  and  other  matters,  made,  pass[e]'d  or 
transacted  by  the  general  assembly  convened  and  held  on  the  fifth  of 

this  instant  September,  and  which  was  held  until [1]  the  ninth  da}'  of 
the  same,  be  and  they  are  hereby  established  and  confirmed,  and  shall, 

to  all  intents  and  purposes,  be  deemed  valid  and  eflE'ectual  in  the  law,  as 
if  the  great  and  general  caurt  or  assembly  had  stood  prorogued  to  the 
said  fifth  day  of  September,  and  had  been  then  held,  and  the  same 

votes,  orders,  laws  and  other  matters  had  been  pass'd  or  transacted  by 
the  said  great  and  general  court  during  such  their  session.  {^Passed 

September  27  ;  *  published  October  1. 

Signed  September  29,  according  to  the  record. 
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ACTS 
Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Twenty-second  day  of  October,  A.  D. 

1755- 

CHAPTER   18. 
AN  ACT  IMPOWERING  THE  PROVINCE  TREASURER  TO  BORROW  THE 
SUM  OF  FIVE  THOUSAND  POUNDS,  AND  FOR  APPLYING  THE  SAME 
TO  DEFREY  THE  CHARGES  OF  THE  INTENDED  EXPEDITION  AGAINST 
CROWN  POINT. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,    Council  and  House  of 
Represent  [af  i]  [ves] , 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  of  the  province  be  and  hereby  is  im-  Treasurer  em- 

powered  and  directed  to  borrow,  of  such  persons  as  shall  be  willing  to  row  f^sljoo*  ̂°' 
lend  the  same,  a  sum,  not  exceeding  five  thousand  pounds,  in  Spanish 

mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  or  in  other  silver  at  six  shillings  and 
eightpence  per  ounce  ;  and  the  sum  so  borrowed  shnll  be  applied  by 
the  treasurer  for  the  payment  of  all  such  draughts  as  shall  be  drawn  on 
him  by  the  governour  or  commander-in-chief  for  the  time  being,  by  and 
with  the  advice  of  the  council,  for  the  service  of  the  intended  expedition 

against  Crown  Point ;  and  for  ever}'  sum  so  borrowed,  the  treasurer 
shall  give  a  receipt  and  obligation  in  the  form  following  ;  vizi^'^., — 

Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  the  day  of  1755.  Form  of  treas- 
Received  of  the  sum  of  ,  for  the  use  and  service  of  urer's  receipt, 
the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  and,  in  behalf  of  said  province,  I  do 
hereby  promise  and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  office  of  treasurer 
to  repay  the  said  or  order,  on  or  before  the  first  day  of  June,  [one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven]    11757},  the  afores[ai]d  sum  of 

,  in  coined  silver  of  sterling  alloy,  at  six  shillings  and  eight- 
pence  per  ounce,  or  Spanish  mill'd  dollars  of  full  weight,  at  six  shillings 
each,  with  interest  annually,  at  the  rate  of  six  per  cent  per  annum. 

Witness  my  hand,  A.  B.,  Treasurer. 

And  to  enable  the  treasurer  to  discharge  the  said  obligations, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  to  his  most  excel-  Taxof  £5,6oo, 

lent  majesty  a  tax  of  five  thousand  six  hundred  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  '"  ̂̂ ^^' 
the  polls  and  estates  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  as 
shall  be  ordered  by  the  general  court  of  this  province  at  their  sessions 
in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-six. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]    That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  at  their  sessions  in  Rule  for  appor. 

May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-six,  agree  and  conclude  upon  tioning  the  tax, ^  '  ,  "^  '     ~  i  in  case  no  tax 
a  tax  act  to  draw  into  the  treasury  the  afores[ai]d  sum  of  five  thousand  actsiiaii  be 

six  hundred  pounds,  that  then  the  treasurer  of  the  province,  for  the  time  "sreedon. 
being,  shall  issue  his  warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of 
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the  several  towns  and  districts  in  this  province,  requiring  them  respect- 
ively to  assess,  lev}'  and  pay  in  their  respective  proportions  of  said 

sum,  according  to  the  rates  and  proportions,  rules  and  directions  of  the 
last  preceeding  tax  act.     \_Passed  and  published  November  5. 

CHAPTER    19. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  THE  SUM  OF  THREE  HUNDRED  POUNDS,  FOR 
THE  SUPPORT  OF  HIS  HONOUR  THE  LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOUR  AND 
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Representatives, 

That  the  sum  of  three  hundred  pounds  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto 
his  most  excellent  majesty,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treasury,  and  to 
be  taken  out  of  the  next  suppl3s  to  his  honour  Spencer  Phips,  Esq[uire], 

lieutenant-governour  and  commander-in-chief  in  and  over  his  majesty's 
province  of  the  Massachusetts  Ba}',  for  his  past  services,  and  further  to 
enable  him  to  manage  the  publick  affairs  of  the  province.  [_Passed 
October  29  ;  *  published  November  5. 

CHAPTER   20. 

AN  ACT  TO   PREVENT   THE   SUBJECTS   OF  THE  FRENCH  KING  BEING 
SUPPLYED  WITH  PROVISIONS. 

Preamble.  Whereas  it  hath  been  represented  to  this  court  that  a  vessel  with 
Frenchmen  on  board,  that  had  lately  clear[e]d  out  from  a  port  in  New 
England  for  the  West  Indies,  has  been  in  divers  harbours  at  or  near 

Martha's  Vineyard,  with  intent,  as  is  suspected,  to  procure  provisions 
for  the  French  inhabitants  of  Louisbourg[h]  ;  and  as  other  vessels  ma}' 
put  into  the  same  or  other  harbours,  with  the  same  intent, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,   Council  and 
House  of  Representatives, 

Persons  to  be  [Sect.  1.]     That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  commandcr-iii- 

thi'o'omman^er.  chicf  of  this  proviuce  to  appoint  some  meet  person  in  each  t(;wn  oi- 
i n. chief, for seiz.  pjacc  whcrcat  vessels  may  probably  put  in  for  provisions  for  the  supply 

vessci'e'^&c.        of  the  subjects  of  the  French  king,  and  the  several  persons  so  to  be 
appointed  be  and  they  are  hereby  authorized  to  make  seizure  of  all 
vessels  having  the  subjects  of  the  Frenph  king  on  board,  and  to  cause 
the  same  to  be  conveyed  to  such  harbour  or  place  within  the  i)rovinco  as 
shall  be  most  convenient  for  securing  them,  as  also  to  apjirehend  and 
confine  such  Frenchmen  as  shall  be  found  on  board  such  vessel  or  ves- 

sels ;  and  shall  forthwith  give  notice  thereof  to  the  commander-in-chief, 
for  his  orders  touching  the  same. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  every  person  appointed  as  aforesaid  to  the  service 

aforesaid,  be  and  they  are  hereby  impowered  to  demand  and  take  all 
needful  assistance  in  the  execution  of  their  office ;  and  every  person 
neglecting  or  refusing  his  assistance,  upon  demand  thereof  made  in  his 

*  Signed  October  28,  according  to  the  record. 
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majesty's  name,  by  any  or  either  of  the  officers  aforesaid,  shall  forfeit  Ji*y||f^Ybem  ̂^" 
and  pa}',  for  the  use  of  this  province,  a  sum  not  exceeding  five  pounds,  assieunce. 
at  the  discretion  of  any  one  or  more  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the 
peace  of  the  same  count}-,  bcHn-e  whom  the  offender  or  offenders  shall 
be  convicted  :  and  in  case  of  neglect  or  refusal  to  pay  the  same,  such 
offender  or  offenders  shall  be  punished  by  imprisonment  not  exceeding 
ten  days  ;  and  every  justice  of  the  peace,  upon  complaint  made  of  such 
offence  committed  within  the  limits  of  his  county,  is  hereby  authorized 
to  hear  and  determine  the  same. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  3,]  That  every  person  to  be  appointed  by  the  commander-  Officers  to  be 
in-chief  for  the  service  aforesaid,  shall,  before  he  shall  enter  upon  the 
execution  of  his  trust,  l)e  under  oath,  to  be  admiuistred  to  him  by  a 
justice  of  the  peace,  for  the  faithful  performance  of  the  same;  and  a  To  be  allowed 
meet  allowance  shall  be  made  to  such  officer  and  his  assistants  for  their 

time  and  trouble,  as  the  governour  and  council  shall  determine,  to  be 
paid  out  of  the  seizure,  in  case  any  vessel  so  seized  should,  by  due 
process  in  the  law,  be  condemned,  or  otherwise  out  of  the  publick 
treasury. 

[Sect.  4.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  during  the  continu-  Continuance  of 

ance  of  an  act  of  this  government,  made  and  pass'd  on  the  first  instant,*  chap.°i"^^'^^' 
intit[u]led  "An  Act  for  preventing  the  exportation  of  provisions  and 
warlike  stores  out  of  this  province."     \_Passed  November  1 ;  published November  5. 

CHAPTEK    21. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ESTABLISHING  CERTAIN  RECOGNIZANCES  ENTRED  INTO 

BY  PERSONS  HERETOFORE  LICEN[S][C]ED  TO  BE  INNHOLDERS,  TAV- 
ERNERS  AND  RETAILERS. 

Whereas  in  order  to  secure  the  paym[en]t  of  the  duties  of  excise  Preamble, 
granted  upon  spirits  distilled,  and  wine,  and  upon  limes,  lemmons  and 
oranges,  to  those  who  might  farm  the  same,  many  persons,  heretofore 
licen[s][c]ed  to  be  innholders,taverners  and  retailers,  have  recognized, 
with  sureties,  in  certain  sums,  to  such  persons  as  were  or  should  be  farm- 

ers of  the  duties  af.iresaid,  without  ex[)ressly  naming  them,  or  otherwise 
ascertaining  the  recognizees,  and  thereupon  have  sold  wine,  and  spirits 
distilled,  by  retail ;  ayid  whereas  a  doubt  has  arisen  whether  those  recog- 

nizances are  effectual  to  enable  the  farmers  of  the  duties  aforesaid  to  re- 
cover the  sums  to  them  respectively  due  from  the  persons  so  licen  [s]  [c]ed, 

or  were  sufficient  to  justifie  them  in  selling  wine,  and  spirits  distilled,  b}'' 
retail ;  wherefore  for  removing  such  doubts,  securing  to  the  farmers 

aforesaid  their  just  dues,  and  to  the  persons  so  licen[s][c]ed  the  priv- 
iledge  thereby  intended  to  be  granted  them, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 
resentatives, 

That  the  farmers  of  the  duties  aforesaid,  and  also  the  persons  so  Recognizances 

licen [s][c]ed  to  be  innholders,  taverners  or  retailers,  shall  and  may  avail  excise ^tostand' 
themselves,  respectively,  of  the  recognizances  aforesaid,  and  of  all  recog-  good.' nizances  heretofore  entred  into  in  any  of  the  courts  of  general  sessions 
of  the  peace  in  this  province,  or  .before  one  or  more  justices  out  of  court, 
in  consequence  of  such  licen[s][c]e  granted,  in  like  manner,  and  in  all 

*  Sic :  the  bill  had  passed  to  be  engrossed  in  the  House,  and  took  its  first  reading  in 
the  Council,  October  28. 
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respects,  as  the}'  might  have  done,  if  the  persons,  respective!}',  who  farmed 
the  duties  afores[ai]d,  had  been  therein  expressly  named  as  recog- 

nizees ;  and  the  several  recognizances  are  hereb}'  deemed  and  declared 
to  be  valid  and  effectual  for  the  purposes  aforesaid.  \_Passecl  and  pub- 

lished November  7.* 

Preamble. 

1753-54,  chap.  34, 

1748-49,  chap.  17. 

Time  for  bring- 
ing actions  of 

tlie  case,  to  be 
extended. 

This  act  to  be 
read  in  towns 
and  districte. 

CHAPTEE   22. 

AN  ACT  IN  FURTHER  ADDITION  TO  THE  ACT  FOR  LIMITATION  OF 

ACTIONS,  AND  FOR  AVOIDING  SUITS  IN  LAW  WHERE  THE  MATTER 
IS  OF  LONG  STANDING. 

Whereas,  b}'  a  law  of  this  province,  [e][i]ntitled  "  An  Act  in  further 
addition  to  the  act  for  the  limitation  of  actions,  and  for  avoiding  suits 

at  law  where  the  matter  is  of  long  standing,"  made  and  pass'd  in  the 
twent3--seventh  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  the  time  limited  for 
commencing  all  actions  of  account,  and  upon  the  case,  excepting  such 

as  are  excepted  in  another  act,  [e][i]ntitled  "An  Act  in  addition  to 
and  for  the  explanation  of  an  act,  [e][i]ntitled  '  An  Act  for  the  limita- 

tion of  actions,  and  avoiding  suits  at  law  where  the  matter  is  of  long 

standing,' "  made  and  pass'd  in  the  twenty-second  3'ear  of  his  present 
majesty's  reign,  will  expire  the  last  day  of  March  next ;  and  whereas 
there  are  great  numbers  of  men  now  in  the  publick  service  who,  if 
debtors,  are  by  law  exempted  from  arrests  for  any  debt  less  than  ten 
pounds  in  value,  and,  if  creditors,  are,  by  reason  of  their  absence,  under 
disadvantages  for  recovering  their  just  dues,  and  it  is  thereby  become 
impracticable  to  have  such  accounts  and  actions  settled  within  the  time 
now  limited  by  law  for  that  purpose, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council  and 
House  of  Jicpresentatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  time  for  commencing  of  actions  of  the  case, 
upon  notes  of  hand,  or  upon  book  accounts,  limited  by  the  said  act  of 
the  twent^'-second,  or  by  said  act  made  in  the  twenty-seventh,  year  of 
his  present  majesty's  reign,  shall  be  and  is  hereby  extended  to  the  last 
day  of  March,  which  will  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  and 
seven  hundred  and  fiftj'-eight ;  and  no  suit  hereafter  to  be  brought  in 
such  cases  shall  be  barred  if  commenced  before  the  expiration  of  said 
term. 

And  that  this  law  may  be  more  generally  known, — 
Be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  clerk  of  every  town  and  district  within  this 
province  shall  read,  or  cause  the  same  to  be  read,  in  their  respective 
towns  and  districts,  at  their  anniversary  meetings  in  March  and  May, 

annually  ;  and  the  justices  of  the  several  courts  of  common  pleas 

within  the  respective  counties  shall  cause  the  same  to  be  publickly  read 

at  the  opening  of  their  courts,  from  time  to  time,  after  the  publication 

of  this  act,  and  until[l]  the  last  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 
dred and  fifty-eight.     \^Passed  October  31  ;  published  November  5. 

*  On  the  engiossmcnt  the  date  of  publication  is  given  as  November. 5,  although  the  usual 
memorandum  on  the  face  of  the  act  pivcs  the  date  of  passaiie,  in  both  branches,  and  the 

lieutenant-iiovcrnor's  sirjnaturc,  as  November  7,  herein  agreeing  with  the  record.  A  printed 
copy  also  gives  the  same  date  of  puljlication.  Tlie  date  on  tlie  engrossment,  however, 

appears  to  have  been  altered  by  writing  the  figure  5,  over  7;  and  as  the  latter  seems  the 
more  probable  date  it  has  been  followed  above. 
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ACT 
Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Eleventh  day  of  December,  A.  D.  1755. 

CHAPTER   23. 

AN  ACT  MAKING  PROVISION  FOR  THE  INHABITANTS  OF  NOVA  SCOTIA, 
SENT  HITHER  FROM  THAT  GOVERNMENT,  AND  LATELY  ARRIVED  IN 
THIS  PROVINCE. 

"Whereas  divers  of  the  inhabitants  and  families  of  Nova  Scotia  have  Preamble, 
been  sent,  by  order  of  the  governour  and  council  of  that  province,  to 
this  government,  and,  to  prevent  tlieir  suffering,  have  been  permitted 
to  land,  and  a  committee  was  appointed  by  the  great  and  general  court 
of  this  province  to  dispose  of  them  in  such  manner  as  should  be  least 
inconvenient  to  the  province,  which  committee  have  accordingly  dis- 

posed of  them  in  divers  towns  within  the  same,  where  they  have  been  ' 
supported  in  a  great  measure  by  said  towns,  it  having  been  found 
impracticable  for  many  of  them  to  support  themselves, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,   Council  and 
House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect,  1.]     That  the  courts  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  and  Sessions',  jus. 

the  justices  of  the  peace,  in  the  several  counties,  and  the  overseers  of  meM'^powi^r*^'*" 
the  poor,  or  the  selectmen,  of  the  several  towns,  where  said  inhabitants  ?'^''''',''- ? '?s'^7 or  families  may  have  been  disposed  of,  as  aforesaid,  are  hereby  directed,  NovaScotia. 
authorized  and  impowered  to  employ,  bind  out  or  support  said  inhabi- 

tants of  Nova  Scotia,  in  like  manner  as  by  law  they  would  have  been 
impowered  to  do  were  they  the  inhabitants  of  this  province. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2,]     That  the  selectmen  or  overseers  of  the  poor  in  the  sev-  selectmen  or 

eral  towns  in  this  government,  where  they  have  been  disposed  of,  as  takran'aocCunt 
aforesaid,  shall  keep  an  exact  account  of  the  necessary'  and  unavoidable  of  the  charges 

charges  they  have  been  or  may  be  at  for  their  support,  until[l]  the  tenth  °  *  eir support 
day  of  April  next,  and  shall  transmit  the  same  to  the  secretary's  office 
for  payment,  and  in  order  to  ascertain  the  sum  advanced  by  this  gov- 

ernment for  the   service  and   safety  of    Nova   Scotia,  as  aforesaid. 
[^Passed  December  24  ;  published  December  29. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON    THE    Fourteenth    day    of    January,    A,    D. 

1756. 

CHAPTER    24. 

Preamble. 

Samuel  Grant, 
Thomas  Hill, 
Joshua  Hen- 
tihaw,  Joseph 
Jackson,  Tho. 
Cushing,  Sam. 
Hewes  and  John 
ScoUaj',  select- 

men of  Boston, 
allowed  and 
empowered  to 
Bet  up  and  carry 
on  one  or  more 
lotteries. 

How  the  money 
raised  thereby 
shall  be  dia- 
posed  of. 

Any  three  of 
them  may  be 
managers  or 
directors. 

AN  ACT  FOR  RAISING  A  SUM  OF  MONEY,  BY  A  LOTTERY  OR  LOTTERIES, 
FOR  THE  PAVING  AND  REPAIRING  THE  NECK  LEADING  OUT  OF  THE 

TOWN  OF  BOSTON,  CALLED  "  BOSTON  NECK." 

Whereas  the  neck  leading  out  of  the  town  of  Boston,  called  "  Boston 

Neck,"  by  reason  of  the  great  number  of  waggons  and  other  heavy  car- 
riages passing  over  it,  and  the  sea  sometimes  overflowing  it,  is  fre- 

quently out  of  repair,  notwithstanding  the  great  cost  and  expence  the 
town  of  Boston  has  been  j^carly  at  for  repairing  the  same  ;  aiicl  lohereas 
the  paving  of  said  neck  is  the  most  effectual  method  of  repairing  and 
keeping  the  same  in  good  order  and  condition,  and  will  require  a  con- 

siderable sum  of  money  to  effect  it ;  for  the  raising  whereof, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Goveryiour,  Council  mid  House  of 

Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  Mess  [?"e?t]rs  Samuel  Grant,  Thomas  Hill,  Joshua 
Hcnshaw,  Joseph  Jackson,  Thomas  Cushing,  Samuel  Hewes  and  John 
Scollay,  of  Boston  aforesaid,  or  any  three  of  them,  be  and  hereby  are 
allowed  and  impowered  to  set[t]  up  and  carry  on  one  or  more  lottery  or 
lotteries,  amounting  in  the  whole  to  such  a  sum  as,  by  drawing  or  de- 

ducting ten  per  cent  out  of  the  same,  or  out  of  each  prize  or  benefit 
tickct[t] ,  may  raise  three  thousand  pounds,  and  no  more  ;  and  that  the 
said  sum  of  three  thousand  pounds,  raised  by  the  deduction  aforesaid, 
be,  by  the  persons  above  named,  paid  to  the  town  treasurer  of  Boston 
aforesaid,  within  ten  days  after  the  sale  of  the  ticket[t]s  of  said  lottery 
shall  be  compleated  ;  or,  if  the  persons  afores[ai]d  shall  think  fit  to  raise 
said  sum  of  three  thousand  pounds  by  more  lotteries  than  one,  then  the 
money  raised  by  each  lottery,  by  the  deduction  aforesaid,  shall,  within 
ten  days  after  the  ticket  [t]s  of  each  lottery,  respectively,  are  sold,  be 
paid  by  them  to  the  treasurer  aforesaid  ;  which  sum  of  three  thousand 
pounds,  or  whatever  part  thereof  shall  be  so  raised,  shall  be  applied 
towards  the  paving  and  repairing  the  neck  aforesaid  :  saving  so  much 
of  said  sum  as  shall  be  sufficient  to  defrey  the  necessary  charges  of  the 
lottery  or  lotteries  aforesaid  ;  and  to  no  other  use  whatsoever,  except  in 
case  of  a  surplusage,  as  in  this  act  hereafter  mentioned. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  persons  aforesaid,  or  an}'  three  of  them,  be,  and 
the}'  are  hereby  declared  to  be,  the  managers  or  directors  of  each  and 
ever}'  of  the  said  lottery  or  lotteries,  and  are  hereby  impowered  to  make 
all  necessary  rules,  and  use  all  necessary  methods,  to  manage  and  direct 
the  same,  till  the  whole  shall  be  fully  compleated  and  finished. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  the  said  managers  or  directors,  with  all  convenient  Said  mauagcrs 

speed,  after  the  sale  of  the  ticket[t]s  of  said  lottery,  or  of  each  lottery,  uckctrm-ik'c''''' 
respectivel}',  shall  make  preparation  for  the  drawing  the  same,  and  shall  preparation  for 

give  notice  in  the  public[k]  prints,  of  the  time  and  place  of  drawing,  at  and  give^pub'iic 
least  ten  days  before  the  said  drawing  begins,  that  any  of  the  adventur-  B^e*^"^'*^*^ 
ers,  if  they  think  fit,  may  be  present  at  the  drawing ;  and  after  the  said 
drawing  commences,  they,  the  said  managers,  may  adjourn  from  day  to 
day,  till  the  whole  number  of  ticket [t]s  of  each  lottery,  respectively, 
shall  be  drawn  :  provided,  the  drawing  of  any  one  of  said  lotteries 

continue  not  longer  than  fifteen  days,  exclusive  of  Lord's  Da3-s. 
[Sect.  4. J  And  the  said  managers  or  directors  shall  make,  or  cause  Managers  di- 

to  be  made,  a  fair  entry,  in  a  book  provided  for  that  purpose,  of  all  the  proceed^igs!''^ ticket[t]s  so  drawn,  and  of  the  blanks  and  prizes  drawn,  answering  to  said 

ticket[t]s,  and  within  ten  days  after  the  drawing  of  each  lotter}',  respect- 
ively, shall  be  finished,  they  shall  cause  a  list  of  the  benefit-ticket[t]s, 

expressing  the  number  and  the  amount  of  each  of  them,  to  be  printed  in 
the  public[k]  newspapers ;  at  the  same  time,  in  the  said  newspapers, 

notifying  the  owners  of  such  benefit-ticket[t]s  of  the  time  and  place 
when  and  where  they  may  apply  for  the  paym[e/i]t  of  such  ticket [t]s  ; 

and  if  an}'  contention  or  dispute  shall  arise  in  adjusting  the  property 
of  any  of  the  said  benefit -ticket[t]s,  the  major  part  of  the  managers 
shall  determine  to  whom  it  doth  or  ought  to  belong. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]     That  the  said  benefit-ticket[t]s  shall  be  paid  oflf  by  the  Benefit-tickets 

managers  aforesaid  within  twenty  da^'s  after  the  drawing  of  each  lotter}',  the  man!l<,'"rs  ̂  
respectively,  is  finished,  upon  application  of  the  owner  or  owners  of  ̂ ^'^''"iy'j!'^ 
such  ticket[t]s,  and  delivering  them  up  to  be  cancelled;  and  to  secure  ing. 
the  paym[e?i.]t  of  such  benefit-ticket[t]s  to  the  owner  or  owners  of  them, 
the  said  managers  or  directors,  and  their  estates,  are  hereby  held  and 
subjected  to  satisfy  and  make  good  the  same,  in  like  manner  as  they  and 
their  estates  are  subjected  by  law  to  satisfy  and  make  good  their  own 

proper  debts  :  provided,  that  if  the  money  in  said  managers'  hands  shall 
be  lost  by  fire,  or  any  other  extraordinar}'^  or  unavoidable  accident, 
the  said  managers,  and  their  estates,  shall  not  be  so  held  and  subjected. 

And  be  it  farthtr  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]     That  if  the  owner  or  owners  of  any  benefit-ticket[t]  or  Owners  of  bene 

ticket  [t]s  shall,  for  the  space  of  one  year  after  the  drawing  aforesaid,  applying^ for 
neglect  to  apply  for  the  payment  of  such  ticket[t]  or  ticket[t]s,  unless  their  money  in 

he,  she  or  thcv  shall  have  been  at  sea  and  out  of  the  province  for  that  term  case,  si'iaii  not 
of  time  (and  to  such  person  eighteen  months  shall  be  allowed  to  pro-  ̂heTame!'^*° 
duce  their  ticket[t]s),  he,  she  or  they  shall  not  be  entitled  to  receive  the 
same,  but  such  ticket  [t]  and  ticket  [t]s  are  hereby  declared  to  be  cancelled 
and  of  no  value  ;  and  the  money  in  the  hands  of  said  directors,  which 
was  to  have  been  applied  to  the  paym[e?i]t  of  such  ticket[t]s,  shall, 
after  the  expiration  of  the  term  afores[ai]d,  be  immediately  paid  to  the 
town  treasurer  of  said  Boston  for  repairing  and  keeping  in  repair  the 
neck  aforesaid. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  7.]  That  each  manager  or  director  afores[ai]d,  before  his 

acting  in  the  capacity  of  manager  or  director,  as  afores[ai]d,  shall  take 

the  following  oath  ;  viz'^'^., — 

I,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  I  will  faithfully  execute  the  trust  reposed  in  me,  Managers' or 

and  that  I  will  not  vise  any  iudirect  actor  means  to  obtain  a  prize  or  benefit- '^^''*"^*°'"®' °^''*" 
lot  for  myself,  or  any  other  person  whomsoever,  and  that  I  will  do  the 
utmost  of  my  endeavour  to  prevent  any  undue  or  sinister  practice  to  be  done 
by  any  person  whomsoever,  and  that  I  will,  to  the  best  of  my  judgm[ew]t, 
declare  to  whom  any  prize,  lot  or  ticket[t]  does  of  right  belong,  according  to 
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the  trij^  intent  and  meaning  of  the  act  of  this  province  made  in  the  twenty- 
ninth  year  of  his  maj  [es]  ty's  reign,  [e]  [f\  ntitled  "  An  Act  for  the  raising  a  sum 
of  money  by  a  lotteiy  or  lotteries,  for  the  paving  and  repairing  the  neck  lead- 

ing out  of  the  town  of  Boston,  called  '  Boston  Neck.'  "     So  help  me  God. 

Persons  em- 
ployed about 

the  lottery  or 
lotteries,  to  be 
on  oath. 

In  case  the 
whole  number 
of  tickets  in 
each  lottery 
shall  not  be  sold 
in  six  months 
after  publica- 

tion of  the 
scheme,  the 
town  of  Boston 
may  take  the 
remainder  to 
their  own  ac- 

count :  pro- 
vided. 

In  case  of  a  sur- 
plusage, how 

the  same  shall 
be  disposed  of. 

Penalty  for  per- 
sons who  forge 

or  counterfeit 
tickets,  &c. 

The  managers 
to  commit  such 
to  prison. 

Managers  to 
keep  account  of 
the  time  of  their 
attendance,  and 
exhibit  the  same 
to  the  town. 

— which  oath  shall  be  administ[e]red  by  any  justice  of  the  peace  in  the 
county  of  Suffolk ;  and  every  person  employed  about  the  lottery  or 
lotteries  afores[ai]d,  by  the  directors  afores[tti]d,  shall  take  an  oath 
for  the  faithful  performance  of  his  trust,  to  be  administred  b}^  any 
one  or  more  of  the  directors  afores[aJ]d,  who  are  hereby  impowered  to 
administer  the  same. 

And  be  it  further  enacted., 
[Sect.  8.]  That  if  the  whole  number  of  ticket[t]s  of  each  lottery, 

respectivel}',  shall  not  be  sold  and  disposed  of  by  the  said  directors 
wilhin  six  months  after  the  publication  of  the  scheme  of  each  lotter}', 
respectivel}',  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  town  of  Boston,  if  they 
think  fit,  to  take  the  remainder  of  said  ticket[t]s,  undisposed  of  as  afore- 
s[ai]d,  to  their  own  acco[^(n]t;  provided,  that  within  one  month  after 
the  public[k]  meeting  of  said  town,  to  be  called  for  that  purpose,  a  sum 
of  money  be  raised,  and  paid  to  the  directors  afores[ai]d,  sufficient  to 
imrchase  the  remainder  of  said  ticket [t]s,  which  shall,  in  that  case, 
be  delivered  to  such  person  or  persons  as  the  said  town  shall  appoint 
to  receive  the  same  ;  but  if  the  whole  Of  said  ticket[t]s  cannot  be  sold 
within  the  term  of  six  months  afores[ai]d,  and  the  town  afores[a^]d 
refuse  to  take  the  ticket[t]s  remaining  unsold  as  afores[ai]d,  then  the 
money  received  by  the  said  directors  for  the  ticket[t]s  sold  shall  be  by 
them  returned  to  the  owners  of  said  ticket[t]s,  upon  their  delivering  up 
their  ticket[t]s  to  the  said  directors,  and  the  charges  arisen  shall  be 
defr[a][e]yed  by  the  said  town  of  Boston  ;  provided.,  nevertheless.,  that 
the  said  managers  shall  not  hereby  be  prohibited  from  carrying  on 
said  lottery  or  lotteries  at  any  other  time  which  they  may  judge  suit- 

able and  convenient  for  the  same. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]  That  if  the  sum  raised  by  means  of  this  act  shall  be 
more  than  sufficient  to  pave  and  repair  the  neck  afore? [ai]d,  and  de- 
fr[a][e]y  the  charges  of  the  lottery  or  lotteries  afores[aiJd,  and  pay  the 
managers  aforcs[m]d  for  their  services,  as  hereinafter  expressed,  the 
surplusage  shall  be  applied  towards  the  paving  of  such  street  or  streets 
in  the  town  of  Boston  as  the  s[ai]d  town  shall  direct. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  10.]  That  if  any  person  shall  forge  or  counterfeit  any  ticket 
or  tickets,  to  be  made  in  consequence  of  this  act,  or  alter  any  of  the 
numbers  thereof,  or  utter,  vend,  barter  or  dispose  of  any  false,  altered, 
forged  or  counterfeit  ticket  or  ticket[t]s,  or  bring  such  ticket  or  tickets, 
knowing  the  same  to  be  such,  to  the  said  directors,  or  any  of  them,  or 
to  any  other  person,  with  a  fraudulent  intent,  every  such  person  or  per- 

sons, being  thereof  convicted,  in  due  form  of  law,  shall  suffer  such 
pains  and  penalties  as  are  by  law  provided  in  cases  of  forgery. 

[Sect.  11.]  And  the  said  managers  or  directors,  or  any  two  of 
them,  are  hereby  authorized,  required  and  impowered  to  cause  any 
person  or  persons  bringing  or  uttering  such  false,  altered,  forged  or 
counterfeit  ticket  or  tickets,  as  aforesfaijd,  to  be  apprehended  and 
committed  to  close  goal,  to  be  proceeded  against  according  to  law. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  12.]  That  the  directors  or  managers  aforesaid  shall  keep  a 

particular  acco[w>i]t  of  the  days  of  their  attendance  upon  the  service 

afores[c«]d,  and  for  each  day's  attendance  shall  be  allowed  the  sum  of 
six  shillings,  the  same  not  to  be  paid  out  of  the  monies  raised  by  virtue 
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of  this  act,  unless  there  be  a  sufficiency  for  the  purposes  afores[ai]d, 

and  for  the  pa3'm[en]t  of  such  their  allowances  ;  and,  in  case  of  a  sulli- 
ciencj',  they  shall  exhibit  an  acco[z«i]t  of  their  attendance  afures[ai]d 
before  a  publick  meeting  of  the  town  aforcs[ai](l,  which  acco[M7i]t, 

being  examined  and  found  just,  shall  be  paid  by  the  town  trcas[?o'e]r 
afores[ai]d,  upon  the  order  of  s[a/]d  town  ;  but  in  case  there  shall  not 
be  a  sufficiency,  the  town  afores[a^Jd  shall  make  provision  for  the  pay- 

m[ew]t  of  such  managers'  allowance  arores[ai]d  ;  provided,  that  no  Proviso. 
more  than  three  of  the  managers  afores[a/]d  shall  be  entitled  to  such 
allowa[?ice]  for  one  and  the  same  day. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  13.]     That  the  managers  or  directors  afores[ai]d,  after  the  Managers  to 

said  lottery,  or  each  of  the  s[a/]d  lotteries,  respectively,  is  finished,  shall  of°ci7argu°aiui'^ 
receive  the  acco[^(?i]ts  of  all  charges  arisen  thereon,  and,  having  found  order  payment. 
them  just,  shall  certify  the  same  upon  s[ai]d  acco[?«t]ts,  and  direct 

the  town  treas[?«'e]r  afores[az]d  to  pa}-  them  of  and  discharge  them. 
And  he  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  14.]     That  the  selectmen  of  the  town  of  Boston  afores[fu']d  Selectmen  of 
for  the  time  being,  shall  contract  and  agree  for  the  paving  and  repairing  time°beii°gi  to° 
the  neck  aforesfcnnd,  and  for  the  materials  and  labour  necessary  to  do  cf'tractaiid L      _j     '  <j  ai(rcG  for  the 

the  same,  at  money  price,  and  shall  draw  on  the  town  treas['?(re]r  afore-  paving  said 

s[a?"]d  for  the  paym[en]t  thereof;  and,  when  the  s[ai]d  paving  and  nfat^'rillj.^  &c. 
repairs  are  finish'd,  they  shall  exhibit  a  particular  acco[i<?i]t  of  the  cost  and  order  pay 
of  the  same,  and  lay  it  before  the  town  afores[ai]d  at  one  of  their 
publick  meetings,  in  order  to  be  put  on  file  with  their  other  papers. 
[^Passed  January  23  ;  published  January  24. 

CHAPTER    25. 

AN  ACT   FOR    CONTINUING    AN     ACT    MADE     {AND   PASSED]    IN    THE 

TWENTY-EIGHTH    YEAR    OF    HIS    MAJESTY'S    REIGN,    [E][/]NTITLED 
"AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  UNTO  HIS    MAJESTY  SEVERAL   RATES   AND    • 

DUTIES  OF   IMPOST   AND  T[U][0]NNAGE  OF  SHIPPING." 

Whereas,  by  an  act  of  this  province  made  in  the  twenty-eighth  year  Preamble. 

of  his  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  1754.55, chap.  lo. 
several  rates  and  duties  of  impost  and  tunnage  of  shipping,"  will  expire 
the  twenty-sixth  day  of  Februar}',  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
fiftj'-six,  and  it  being  convenient  that  said  act  should  be  in  force  for 
some  time  longer, — 

Be  it  therefore   enacted  by  the   Governour,   Council  and  House  of 
Representatives, 

That  the  act  afores[ai]d,  and  every  matter  and  thing  therein  con-  Said  act  con. 
tained,  be  and  hereby  is  continued  and  shall  be  in  force  from  the  said  •■^•^"^'i- 
twenty-sixth  of  Februar}^  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fiftj'-six, 
to  the  twenty-sixth  day  of  March  next  following.     \_Passed  February 
25  ;  published  February  26. 

CHAPTER  26. 

AN  ACT  FOR  REGULATING  THE  GRAMMAR  SCHOOL  IN  IPSWICH,  AND 
FOR  INCORPORATING  CERTAIN  PERSONS  TO  MANAGE  AND  DIRECT 
THE  SAME. 

Whereas  divers  piously  disposed  persons  in  the  first  settlement  of  Preamble, 
the  town  of  Ipswich,  within  the  county  of  Essex,  granted  and  conveyed 
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Feoffees  of  Ips- 
wich school  ap- 

pointed. 

Tlieir  power. 

Account  of 

feoffees'  pro- ceed! nes  to  be 
laid  before  the 
town  annually. 

to  feoffees  in  trust,  and  to  such  their  successors  in  the  same  trust  as 
those  feoffees  should  appoint  to  hold  perpetual  succession,  certain 
lands,  tenements  and  annuities  by  them  mentioned,  for  the  use  of 
school-learning  in  said  town  forever  ;  of  which  feoffees  the  honourable 

Thomas  Berrj-,  Esq"^'^.,  Daniel  Appleton  and  Samuel  Rogers,  Esqrs., 
with  Mr.  Benjamin  Crocker,  are  the  only  survivors ;  and  whereas  the 
town  of  Ipswich  did  also,  in  their  laudable  concern  for  promoting  learn- 

ing, about  the  same  time,  and  for  the  same  use,  give  and  grant  to  cer- 
tain persons  in  said  grant  mentioned,  and  to  such  others  as  the  said 

town  should  appoint,  a  large  farm,  then  called  a  neck  of  land,  situate 
in  Chebacco,  in  the  same  town,  with  some  other  lands  adjoining ;  all 

which  farm  and  lands  were  soon  after -leased  out  for  the  space  of  one 
thousand  3-ears,  the  rents  to  be  applied  to  the  uses  of  learning  in 
said  town  as  aforesaid  ;  but  as  is  apprehended  by  some,  no  power  was 

given  b}'  the  said  town  to  their  trustees  to  appoint  successors  in  that 
trust  for  receiving  and  applying  the  rents,  or  of  ordering  and  directing 
the  affairs  of  the  school  in  said  town,  as  in  the  first-mentioned  case  is 
provided ;  from  which  difference  in  the  original  constitution  of  those 
grants,  which  were  all  designed  for  one  and  the  same  use,  considerable 

disputes  have  already'  arisen  between  the  said  town  and  the  feoffees ; 
and  not  onl}"  so,  but  some  doubts  are  started  whether  it  is  in  the  power 
of  said  town  or  feoffees  to  compel  the  payment  of  the  rents  of  the 
farm  and  adjoining  land  before  mentioned ;  and  inasmuch  as  the  said 

town  of  Ipswich,  by  their  vote  of  the  twent3'-second  day  of  Januar}-, 
one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-six,  by  and  with  the  consent  of 
the  aforementioned  feoffees,  have  agreed  to  apply  to  this  court  for  aid 
in  the  manner  in  said  vote  mentioned  ;  wherefore, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Cotmcil  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  March  next,  for  and 

daring  the  space  of  ten  3-ears,  the  aforenamed  Thomas  Berry,  Daniel 
Appleton  and  Samuel  Rogers,  Esqrs.,  with  Mr.  Benjamin  Crocker,  the 
present  surviving  feoffees  on  the  part  of  the  private  persons  granting 

lands  as  aforcs[a':]d,  together  with  Francis  Choate,  Esq^'^.,  Capt. 
Nathaniel  Trcdwell  and  Mr.  John  Patch,  Junr.,  three  of  the  present 

selectmen  of  said  town,  shall  be  and  the3'  are  hereby  incorporated  a 
joint  committee  or  feoffees  in  trust,  with  full  power  and  authorit3"  by  a 
majorit3'  of  them  to  grant  necessary  leases  of  any  of  said  land  not 
prcjndicial  to  an3'  lease  alread3'  made,  and  not  exceeding  the  term  of 
ten  A'cars,  to  demand  and  receive  the  said  rents  and  annuities,  and,  if 
need  be,  to  sue  for  and  recover  the  same ;  to  appoint  grammar-school 

masters  from  3-ear  to  3-ear  and  time  to  time,  and  agree  for  his  salar3- ; 
to  applv  the  rents  and  annuities  for  the  pa3'm[en]t  of  his  salar3'  and 
other  necessar3-  charges  arising  b3^  said  school ;  to  appoint  a  clerk  and 
treasurer,  and  if  found  necessary,  to  impose  some  moderate  sum  and 

sums  of  money  to  be  paid  b3'  such  scholars  as  may  attend  said  school, 
for  making  up  and  supplying  an3'  deficienC3'  that  may  happen  in  the 
ycarl3'  income  and  annuities  of  said  lands ;  for  defr[a]  [e]3nng  the 
necessary  charges  that  may  arise  by  said  school,  and  enforce  the  pay- 

ment ;  to  inspect  said  school  and  schoolmaster,  and  in  general  to  trans- 
act and  order  all  matters  and  things  relative  to  such  school,  so  as  may 

best  answer  the  original  intent  and  design  thereof. 
[Sect.  2.]  And  the  said  committee  or  feoffees  and  their  successors 

shall,  at  the  anniversary  meeting  of  said  town  in  March,  3'earl3-,  during 
the  continuance  of  this  act,  la3'  before  said  town  a  fair  account  of  their 
proceedings  relating  to  said  school  for  the  year  then  last  past. 

And  for  the  continuance  of  the  succession  of  the  before-named  com- 

mittee or  feoffees, — 
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Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  if  either  the  said  Thomas  Berry,  Daniel  Appleton,  Provision  for  the 

Samuel  Rogers  or  Benjamin  Crocker,  shall  decease,  or  remove  out  of  gafdfeoffe"e8*^&c. 
said  town  of  Ipswich,  or  otherwise  become  uncapable  or  unfit  to  dis- 

charge said  ti'ust,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  surviving  and  qual- 
ified remainder  of  those  four  gentlemen  to  appoint  some  other  suitable 

person  or  persons  in  his  or  their  room  so  deceasing,  removing  or  oth- 
erwise unqualified,  according  to  the  original  intention  of  their  first 

appointm[en]t,  so  as  to  keep  up  the  same  number  of  four  feoffees  thus 
constituted,  and  no  more  ;  and  no  person  to  be  appointed  a  feoffee  but 
an  inhabitant  of  the  town  of  Ipswich :  and  the  aforementioned  select- 

men shall,  from  3'ear  to  3'ear,  be  succeeded  bj'  the  three  oldest  in  that 
office  of  the  selectmen  of  said  town  for  the  time  being,  other  than  such 
of  them  as  may  be  also  one  of  the  aforesaid  four  feoffees  ;  and  in  case 
it  should  at  any  time  happen  that  there  is  not  three  selectmen  chosen  by 
said  town  that  may  have  served  the  town  before  in  that  office,  the  defi- 

cienc}'^  shall  be  supplyed  by  those  first  named  in  the  choice  of  the town. 

And  for  rend[e]ring  the  whole  more  eflJectual, — 
Be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  afores[ai]d  committee  or  feoffees  in  trust  may,  Feoffees,  or 

in  all  matters  relative  to  s[ai]d  grammar  school,  in  which  they  may  by  surSi'^be'e^ued, 
force  of  this  act  be  concerned,  sue  or  be  sued  by  the  name  or  char- 
[e][a]cter  of  the  feoffees  of  the  grammar  school  of  the  town  of  Ipswich, 
in  the  county  of  Essex ;  and  in  this  power  their  successors  shall  be 

included  with  respect  to  the  transactions  of  those  that  ma}^  have  pre- 
ceedcd  them  in  said  office. 

[Sect.  5.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  Limitation, 
ten  3'ears,  and  no  longer.     \^Passed  February  17;  published  February 

26.* 

CHAPTER    37. 

AN   ACT   FOE.  SUPPLYING   THE  TREASURY  WITH    THE    SUM    OF   SIXTY 
THOUSAND  POUNDS. 

Whereas  the  great  sums  with  which  the  treasury  has  been  sup-  preamble. 
pl[i]  [y]ed,  for  defr[a][e]ying  the  charges  of  the  late  expedition  against 
Crown  Point,  and  other  charges  of  the  government,  have  proved  insuffi- 

cient, and  the  wages  of  the  forces  employed  in  that  service  still  remain 
unpaid ;  and  tvhereas  the  general  court  have  determined  upon  further 
prosecuting  an  expedition,  this  present  year,  for  removing  the  encroach- 

m[en]ts  made  and  making  by  the  French  on  his  majesty's  territories  at 
and  near  the  said  Crown  Point,  and  a  further  sum  of  money  will  be 
necessary  to  encourage  the  enlistment  of  the  forces,  and  to  make  neces- 

sary provision  for  said  expedition,  and,  all  other  attempts  for  obtaining  a 

sufiicienc}'  of  money  having  proved  ineflTectual,  his  excellency  the  gov- 
ernour  has  consented  to  advance  a  sum  not  exceeding  forty  thousand 
pounds,  lawful  money,  for  the  purposes  aforesaid ;  and  a  further  sum 
being  necessary  to  be  immediately  raised  towards  defr[a][e]ying  the 
charges  of  the  said  expedition, — 

*  The  date  of  the  Governor's  signature  to  this  act,  according  to  the  record,  is  February 
16 ;  Ijut  the  engrossment  has  been  followed  above,  both  as  to  the  date  of  passage,  and  to 
the  date  of  publication,  which  appears  to  be  March  1,  1756,  in  the  printed  act. 
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Treasurer  em- 
powered to  bor- 

row £40,000 
from  his  excel- 

lency the  gov- 
ernor. 

Form  of  treas- 
urer's receipt. 

Form  of  treas. 
urer'6  receipt. 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Re2oresent[atiyoes, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  of  this  province  be  and  he  hereb}'  is 
impowered  and  directed  to  borrow  and  receive  from  his  excellency  Will- 

iam Shirle}',  Esq"^^^.,  the  sum  of  forty  thousand  pounds,  lawful  mone}', 
in  mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  or  in  coined  silver  at  six  shillings 
and  eightpence  per  ounce,  or  in  coined  gold  at  the  rate  at  which  such 

gold  is  set,  or  restrained  from  exceeding,  b}*  an  act  of  this  province  made 
and  pass[e]'d  in  the  twentj'-third  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  inti- 
tled  "  An  Act  for  ascertaining  the  rates  at  which  coined  silver  and 
gold,  and  English  halfpence  and  farthings,  may  pass  within  the  govern- 

m[en]t." [Sect  2.]  And  for  the  sum  so  borrowed,  the  said  treasurer  shall 
give  his  receipt  for  the  value  of  twenty  thousand  pounds  in  the  form 
following  : — 

Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  day  of  ,  1756. 
Received  from  his  excellency  William  Shir.ley,  EsqW.,  the  sum  of  , 
lawful  money  of  said  province,  and  I  do  hereby  promise  the  said  William 
Shirley,  and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  office  of  treasurer,  to  repay 
the  said  sum  of  to  the  said  William  Shirley,  or  his  order,  by  the 
first  day  of  June,  1758.    Witness  my  hand,  H.  G.,  Treasurer. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  for  the  remaining  sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds 

borrowed  of  his  excellencj',  the  treasurer  shall  give  his  receipt  in  the 
form  following : — 

Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  day  of  ,  1756. 

Received  from  his  excellency  William  Shirley,  Esq^''^,  the  sum  of  , 
lawful  money  of  said  province,  and  I  do  hereby  promise  the  said  William 
Shirley,  and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  office  of  treasurer,  to  repay 
the  said  sum  [«/]  to  the  said  William  Shirley,  or  his  order,  by 
the  first  day  of  June,  1759. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  4.]  That  the  sum  so  borrowed  as  afores[c«']d  shall  be  a  stock 
be'is^ed!^ '^  *°  ill  the  trcasur}',  and  shall  be  issued  b}*  warrant  from  the  governour  or 

commander-in-chief,  with  advice  and  consent  of  the  council,  for  the 
payment  of  the  wages  that  are  now  due  to  the  officers  and  soldiers  who 
served  in  the  late  expedition  against  Crown  Point,  and  for  the  payment 

of  the  necessary  charges  that  ma}^  attend  the  enlisting  such  forces  as 
may  be  raised  for  the  expedition  this  present  year  for  removing  the 

encroachm[en]tsmade  on  his  majesty's  territories  by  the  French  at  and 
near  the  said  Crown  Point,  and  for  preparing  and  enabling  such  forces 
to  proceed  on  said  expedition,  and  for  no  other  purpose  whatsoever. 

And  as  a  fund  and  security  for  drawing  said  sum  of  forty  thousand 

pounds  into  the  treasurj-  again,  so  as  to  enable  the  treasurer  to  repay 
the  money  borrowed, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  ex- 
cellent majesty,  for  the  ends  and  uses  aforesaid,  a  tax  of  forty  thousand 

pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal  within 
this  province,  in  manner  following ;  that  is  to  say,  twenty  thousand 
pounds,  part  thereof,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportion  on 
the  several  towns  and  districts  within  this  province  as  shall  be  agreed 

on  and  ordered  by  the  general  court  or  assembl}-,  at  their  session  in  May, 

[1757]  \one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven'],  and  to  be  paid  into 
the  publick  treasury  on  or  before  the  [31'']  [thirty-first']  of  March  then next  after  ;  and  twenty  thousand  pounds,  the  other  part  of  said  sum, 
according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions  on  the  several  towns 
and  districts  aforesaid  as  shall  be  agreed  on  and  ordered  by  the  general 

Service  in  which 

Fund:— 

Tax  of  £20,000, 
in  1757. 

£20,000,  in  1758. 
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court,  at  their  session  in  Ma}'',  [1758]  [o7?e  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
fifty-eight],  a,r\6.  to  be  paid  into  tlie  publick  treasury  on  or  before  tlie 

[3P']  [thirtyfirst']  of  Marcli  tlien  next  after. And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.1  That  if  the  eeneral  court,  at  their  sessions  in  May,  [17571  i^"'?  for  appor. 

\^one  thousand  seven  hundred  ond  fifty-seven'],  and  in  Ma}',  [175SJ  [_one  in  cascMio  tax  ' 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-eight],  some  time  before  the  twentieth  agreed  on'' 
day  of  June  in  each  year,  shall  not  agree  and  conokide  upon  an  act  ap- 

portioning the  sums  which  by  this  act  are  engaged  to  be,  in  each  of  said 
years,  apportioned,  assessed  and  levied,  that  then,  and  in  such  case,  each 
town  and  district  within  this  province  shall  pay,  by  a  tax  to  be  levied  on 
the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal  wilhin  their  limits,  the  same 
proportion  of  the  said  sums  as  the  said  towns  and  districts  were  taxed  by 
the  general  court  in  the  tax  act  then  last  precceding  ;  and  the  province 
treasurer  is  hereby  fully  impowered  and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month 

of  June,  in  each  of  the  years  afores[a^■]d,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and  district 
within  this  province,  requirirg  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both 
real  and  personal  within  their  several  towns  and  districts,  and  for  their 
respective  parts  and  proportion  of  the  sums  before  directed  and  engaged 
to  be  assessed,  to  be  paid  into  the  publick  treasury  at  the  aforemen- 

tioned times  ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also  persons  assessed,  shall  observe, 

be  govern [e]'d  by  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and  directions  as  have 
been  given  in  the  last  preceeding  tax  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]     That  the  said  sum  of  forty  thousand  pounds  thus  levied  Treasurer  to 

and  assessed,  shall  be  applied  by  the  province  treasurer  to  the  payment  Umt  may  be"*^^ 
of  the  fall  sum  so  borrowed  of  his  excellency  the  governour  by  virtue  BHuhf  fo^^s!* 
of  this  act,  and  to  no  other  purpose  whatsoever.  charge  of  the 

Provided,  always,  anything  in  this  act  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding, —  ^wea. 
That  whereas  humble  trust  and  dependance  is  had  by  the  general 

assembly  on  a  reiraburs[e]ment  of  the  charges  arising  from  the  ex- 
peditions against  Crown  Point,  and  mon[ey][re]s  for  that  purpose  are 

expected  from  Great  Britain,  and  it  has  been  agreed  and  engaged  by  a 

vote  of  the  council  and  house  of  represent [a^?']vcs  that  the  mon[ey][te]s 
which  shall  first  arrive,  or  so  mucli  as  shall  be  necessary,  shall  be  ap- 

plied to  the  payment  of  the  sum  advanced  by  his  excellency  the  gov- 
ern [oM]r  for  the  purposes  before  mentioned  in  this  act, — 
[Sect.  8.]  That  the  treasurer  be  and  hereby  is  directed  and 

required  to  apply  such  mon[ey][te]s,  or  so  much  thereof  as  shall  be 
necessary,  as  he  shall  first,  from  time  to  time,  receive  into  the  treasury 
for  and  on  account  of  the  reimburs[e]m[e?i]t  aforesfaijd,  to  the  pay- 

ment of  the  sums  advanced  by  his  excellency  the  governour  for  the  pur- 
poses mentioned  in  this  act,  until  fl]  the  whole  sum  advanced  shall  be 

repaid.  And  in  case  twenty  thousand  pounds  of  the  mon[ey]  [ie]s  shall 
arrive  from  Great  Britain,  and  be  lodged  in  the  treasury  before  the 

twentieth  day  of  June,  [1757]  [one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty- 
seven],  the  tax,  which  otherwise  by  this  act  is  ordered  to  go  forth,  is 
hereby  made  null  and  void. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]     That  if  the  further  sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds  shall  Taxes  not  to  be 
arrive  from  Great  Britain,  and  be  lodged  in  the  treasury  before  the  money besent 

twentieth  day  of  June,  [1758]  [one  thouscmd  seven  hundred  and  fifty-  Britain"^^^' eight],  the  tax,  which  otherwise  by  this  act  is  ordered  to  go  forth,  is 
hereby  made  null  and  void. 

Ayid  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]     That  the  treasurer  of  the  province  for  the  time  being.  Treasurer  to  de- 

be  and  he  hereby  is  fully  authorized  and  impowered  to  demand  and  ™*°'^  ̂ ^^ 
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receive  moneys 
from  Great. 
Britain. 

Treasurer  to 
borrow  £20,000. 

receive  the  whole  and  every  part  of  the  money  aforesaid  from  the  com- 
mander of  any  vessel  or  vessels,  on  board  of  which  the  same  shall  be 

shipped,  upon  the  arrival  thereof  within  this  government,  or  from  any 
other  trustee  of  it. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  11.]  That  the  treasurer  of  the  province  be  and  hereby  is 
impowered  and  directed  to  borrow,  from  such  person  or  persons  as  shall 

be  willing  to  lend  -the  same,  a  sum  not  exceeding  twenty  thousand 
pounds,  in  mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  or  in  other  silver  at  six 
shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce  ;  and  the  sum  so  borrowed  shall  be 
applied  in  manner  as  is  in  this  act  hereafter  directed,  and  for  every  sum 
so  borrowed  the  treasurer  shall  give  a  receipt  and  obligation  in  form 
following, — 

Form  of  treas- 
urer's receipt. 

Tax  of  £11,000, 
in  1756. 

Tax  of  £11,000, 
in  1757. 

Rule  for  appor- 
tioning the  tax, 

in  caso  no  tax 
art  shall  be 
agreed  on. 

Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  the  day  of  1756. 
Eeceived  of  the  sum  of  ,  for  the  use  and 
service  of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  and,  In  behalf  of  said  prov- 

ince, I  do  hereby  promise  and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  office  of 
treasurer  to  repay  the  said  ,  or  order,  the  second  day  of  June, 
1757,  the  aforesaid  sum  of  ,  in  coined  silver  at  six  shillings 
and  eightpence  per  ounce,  or  Spanish  mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each, 
with  interest  annually,  at  the  rate  of  six  per  cent  per  annum. 

Witness  my  hand,  H.  G.,  Treas[Mre]r. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  12.]  That  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds, 

when  received  into  the  treasury,  shall  be  applied  for  the  service  of  the 
expedition  against  Crown  Point. 
And  in  order  to  draw  the  same  money  into  the  treasury,  so  as  to 

enable  the  treasurer  effectually  to  discharge  the  receipts  and  obligations 
(with  the  interest  that  may  be  due  thereon),  by  him  given  in  pursuance 
of  this  act, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  13.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  to  his  most  excel- 
lent majesty,  a  tax  of  twenty-two  thousand  pounds,  to  be  levied  on 

polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal  within  this  province,  in  man- 
ner following ;  that  is  to  say,  eleven  thousand  pounds,  part  thereof, 

according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportion  on  the  several  towns 
and  districts  within  the  province  as  shall  be  agreed  on  and  ordered  by 

the  general  court  or  assembly,  at  their  session  in  Maj-,  [1756]  [one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-six],  and  to  be  paid  into  the  publisjk 

treasury  on  or  before  the  [31st]  [thirty-first']  of  March  next  after; and  the  further  sum  of  eleven  thousand  pounds,  according  to  such  rules 
and  in  such  proportion  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  aforesaid  as 
shall  be  agreed  on  and  ordered  by  the  general  court,  at  their  session  in 

May,  [1757]  [one  thousand  seven  hundred,  and  ffty-seven],  and  to  be 
paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on  or  before  the  [31st]  [thirtyfirst]  of 
March  then  next  after. 

And.  b".  it  further  enacted, 
[Skct.  14.]  That  if  the  general  court,  at  their  session  in  May, 

[1756]  [one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fffy-six],  and  in  May,  [1757] 
[one  thotisand  seven  hundred  and  ffty-seven],  sometime  before  the  twen- 

tieth day  of  June  in  each  year,  shall  not  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act 
apportioning  the  sums  which  by  this  act  are  engaged  to  be,  in  each  of  said 
years,  apportioned,  assessed  and  levied,  that  then,  and  in  sucli  case,  each 

town  and  district  within  this  province  shall  paj',  by  a  tax  to  be  levied  on 
the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal  within  their  limits,  the  same 
proportion  of  the  said  sums  as  the  said  towns  and  districts  were  taxed 
by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act  then  last  preceeding ;  and  the  prov- 
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ince  treasurer  is  hereby  full}'  impowered  and  directed,  some  time  in  the 
month  of  June,  in  each  of  the  years  aforesaid,  to  issue  and  send  forth 
his  warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and 
district  within  this  province,  requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and 
estates  both  real  and  personal  within  their  several  towns  and  districts, 
for  their  respective  parts  and  proportion  [s]  of  the  sums  before  directed 

and  engaged  to  be  assessed,  to  be  paid  into  the  treasury  at  the  before- 
mentioned  times  ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also  persons  assessed,  shall 

observe,  be  govern[e]'d  by  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and  directions 
as  shall  have  been  given  in  the  last  proceeding  tax  act. 
And  as  a  further  fund  to  enable  the  treasurer  to  discharge  said 

receipts  and  obligations  by  him  given  in  pursuance  of  this  act, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  15.]     That  the  mon[ey][?e]s  that  shall  be  receiv[e]'d  from  Money  that  may 
Great  Britain,  over  and  above  forty  thousand  pounds,  lawful  money,  Great*^BrUain, 
which  by  this  act  is  appropriated  for  the  repayment  of  that  sum  boi-  ai)ovc  that  bor. 

rowed  of  his  excellency  William  Shirley,  Esq'^''\,  shall  be  applj-od  by  otwernor.'to  b« 
the  treasurer,  or  so  much  thereof  as  shall  be  needful,  for  the  discharg-  a  fund, 
ing  the  said  notes  by  him  given,  with  the  interest  that  may  be  due 
thereon,  in  pursuance  of  this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  16.]     That  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  and  ordered  to  Treasurer  to 

pay  the  sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds,  as  shall  be  directed  b}'  war-  £^o°qJq''  ̂''''^ 
rant  from  the-governour,  with  the  advice  of  the  council ;  and  the  sccre- 
tar3^,to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  acco[mp][r«i]ts  of 
charge,  shall  lay  before  the  house  of  representatives,  when  the}-  direct, 
such  muster-rolls  and  acco[mp][?«i]ts,  after  payment  thereof. 

Provided,  always,  anything  in  this  act  to  the  contrary  notioithstand- 
ing,— 

[Sect.  17.]     That  in  case  ten  thousand  pounds  of  the  mon[ey][?'e]s  Treasurer's  war- 
arrive  from  Great  Britain,  and  be  received  into  the  publick  treasury,  the\a^Vot^to"^ 
over  and  above  the  forty  thousand  pounds  appropriated  for  repa3'ment  issue,  in  case. 
of  the  raone}^  borrowed  of  his  excellency  William  Shirley,  Esq.,  on  or 
before  the  twentieth  day  of  June  next,  then,  and  in  such  case,  the  tax 

which  otherwise  by  this  act  was  to  go  forth  in  Ma^',  [175G],  [one  thou- 
sand seven  hundred  ffty-six],  is  hereby  declared  to  be  null  and  void. 

And  in  cas6  ten  thousand  pounds  more  shall  arrive  from  Great  Britain, 
and  be  received  into  the  publick  treasury  before  the  twentieth  of  June, 

[1757],  [one  thoxisand  seven  hundred  anl  fifty-seven'],  then,  and  in  such case,  the  tax  of  eleven  thousand  pounds,  which  otherwise  by  this  act  was 
to  go  forth,  is  hereby  declared  to  be  null  and  void. 

Provided,  always, — 
[Sect.  18.]  That  the  remainder  of  the  sum  that  shall  be  brought  in  proviso, 

b}^  taxes  ordered  by  this  act  to  be  assessed  and  levied,  over  and  above 
what  shall  be  sufficient  to  discharge  the  notes  and  obligations  aforesaid, 
with  the  interest  that  may  be  due  thereon,  shall  be  and  remain  as  a 
stock  in  the  treasury,  and  to  be  appl[i][?/]ed  as  the  general  court  of 
this  province  shall  hereafter  order,  and  to  no  other  purpose  whatsoever. 

[Passed  February  28  ;*  published  March  1,  1756. 

*  Passed  March  1,  according  to  the  record. 
113 
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CHAPTEE    28. 

Carcasses  of 
dead  dogs  to  be 
buried. 

AN  ACT  FOR  PREVENTING  ANY  DANGEROUS  CONTAGION  THAT  MAY 
BE  OCCASIONED  BY  DOGS  AND  OTHER  BRUTE  CREATURES,  DYING  OF 
THE  DISTEMPER  PREVALENT  AMONG  THEM,  LYING  UNBURIED. 

Preamble.  Whereas  this  government  have  been  informed  that  a  distemper  pre- 
vails among  dogs,  cat[i]s  and  other  brute  animals,  by  which  great 

numbers  of  them  have  dyed  in  the  town  of  Boston  and  elsewhere  in  the 
province,  within  a  few  days  ;  and  as  there  is  danger,  if  effectual  care  be 

not  taken  that  they  be  buried  seasonably,  that  some  contagion  ma}' 
thence  arise  which  may  prove  prejudicial  to  the  inhabitants, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Govemour,  Council  and  House  of 
Hepreseiitatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  every  owner  of  any  dog,  cat[i]  or  other  creature  of 
the  brute  kind,  which  shall  dye  of  any  distemper,  between  the  fifth  day 

of  March  instant  and  the  last  daj-  of  October,  in  the  present  and  next 
ensuing  year,  shall,  within  three  hours  next  after  the  death  of  such 
brute,  cause  the  same  to  be  buried  under  ground  at  the  depth  of  two 
feet  at  the  least,  upon  pain  of  forfeiting  forty  shillings  for  every  wilful 
neglect  herein,  to  be  recovered  before  any  justice  of  the  peace  of  the 

same  county,  upon  information  or  complaint ;  one  moiet}-  thereof  to  be 
to  the  informer  or  complainant,  and  the  other  moiety  to  the  use  of  the 
poor  of  the  town  wherein  such  owner  dwells. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  selectmen  of  the  several  towns  within  this 

province,  shall  appoint  one  or  more  suitable  persons  in  their  respective 

towns,  to  bury,  or  cause  to  be  buried,  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  the  car- 
case of  any  dog  or  other  brute,  which  they  may  find  unburied  within 

the  term  aforesaid,  and  shall  order  a  meet  recompence  to  be  made  to 
such  person  or  persons  for  their  trouble,  at  the  charge  of  the  owner  of 
such  dogs  or  other  brute,  if  the  owner  be  known  ;  or  otherwise,  at  the 
charge  of  the  town  where  such  carcase  shall  be  found. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

Their  power.  [Sect.  3.]     That  every  person  SO  to  be  appointed  by  the  selectmen 
in  any  town,  shall  be  and  is  hereby  impowcred,  by  due  course  of  law,  to 
recover  of  the  delinquent  owner  of  any  dog,  cal[^]  or  other  brute  that 

shall  dye  and  be  left  unburied,  contrary  to  this  act,  a  reasonable  recom- 
pence for  his  trouble  in  burying  them,  together  with  costs  of  prosecution. 

Limitation.  [Spxt.  4.]     This  act  to  be  in  force  from  and  after  the  fifth  day  of 
March  instant,  and  to  continue  till  the  6rst  day  of  October,  Anno 
Domini  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven.  [Passed  March 
3  ;  *  published  March  4,  1756. 

Selectmen  to 
appoint  persons 
to  take  care  of 
the  execution  of 
this  law. 

CHAPTER  29. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  SUPPLY  OF  THE  TREASURY  WITH  ELEVEN  THOU- 
SAND POUNDS. 

Preamble.  Whereas  the  provision  already  made  by  this  court  is  insufficient  to 

discharge  the  publick  debts, — 
Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Re2Jresentatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     Tliat  the  treasurer  of  the  province  be  and  he  is  hereby 

impowered  and  directed  to  borrow,  of  such  person  or  persons  as  shall  be 

*  Passed  March  5,  aocordins  to  the  record ;  but  this  was  one  day  after  the  publication, 
accordiug  to  both  the  parchment  and  the  printed  act. 
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willing  to  lend  Ihe  same,  a  sum  not  exceeding  eleven  thousand  pounds, 

in  mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  or  in  other  silver  at  six  shillings 
and  eightpence  per  ounce ;  one  half  of  said  sum  to  be  repaid  by  the 

thirtieth  day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift3--sevcn,  and 
the  other  half  by  the  thirtieth  day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  fifty-eight ;  and  the  sum  so  borrowed  shall  be  applied  by  the 
treasurer  for  the  payment  of  all  such  draughts  as  shall  be  drawn  on 
him  b}'  the  governour  or  commander-in-chief  for  the  time  being,  with 
the  advice  of  the  council,  out  of  the  respective  appropriations  hereafter 
mentioned  in  this  act ;  and  for  every  sum  so  borrowed,  which  sliall  be 
agreed  to  be  repaid  by  the  thirtieth  day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fifty-seven,  the  treasurer  shall  give  a  receipt  and  obliga- 

tion in  form  following  : — 

Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  the  day  of  ,  1756.  Form  of  treaa. 

Received  of  the  sum  of  ,  for  the  use  and  '"■'^''  ̂   '■^°^'P*- 
service  of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  and,  in  behalf  of  said 
province,  I  do  hereby  promise  and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  office 
of  treasurer  to  repay  the  said  or  order,  the  thirtieth  day 
of  June,  1757,  the  aforesaid  sum  of  ,  in  coined  silver 

of  sterling  alloy,  at  six  shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce,  or  in  mill'd  dol- 
lars, at  six  shillings  each,  with  interest  annually,  at  the  rate  of  six  per  cent 

per  annum. 
Witness  my  hand,  A.  B.,  Treasurer. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  for  every  sum  borrowed  as  aforesaid,  and  which 
shall  be  agreed  to  be  repaid  by  the  thirtieth  day  of  June,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fifty-eight,  the  receipt  or  obligation  aforesaid  shall 
be  so  varied  as  that  the  time  of  payment  expressed  therein  shall  be 

the  thirtieth  da}-  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift3'-eight, 
and  no  receipt  shall  be  given  for  a  sum  less  than  six  pounds  ;  and  the 
treasurer  is  hereby  directed  to  use  his  discretion  in  borrowing  said  sum 
at  such  times  as  that  he  may  be  enabled  to  comply  with  the  draughts 

that  shall  be  made  on  the  treasur}'  in  pursuance  of  this  act. 
And  be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  3.]     That  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eleven  thousand  pounds,  when  £5,600  for  firo. 

received  into  the  treasurv,  shall  be  issued  out  in  manner  and  for  the  arms  and  am. „  ,,        .  1         •  T  ^  ,  T   munition. 

purposes  follow-ing  ;  that  is  to  say,  a  sum  not  exceeding  five  thousand 
six   hundred   pounds,  part  of   the  aforesaid   sura  of  eleven  thousand 
pounds,   shall  be  applied  for  the  discharging  of  debts  contracted  for 
firearms  and  ammunition;  and  the  further  sum  of  four  thousand  pounds,  £4,000  for  forts 

part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eleven  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  and  garrisons. 
for  the  service  of  the  several  forts  and  garrisons  within  this  province  ; 
and  the  farther  sum  of  one  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  £i,oooforpay 
of  eleven   thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  payment  of  his  and  represeiuL 
majesty's  council  and  house  of  representatives  serving  in  the  general  tives' attend- 
court  during  the  several  sessions  for  the  present  year  ;  and  the  further  ̂ "''''" 
sum  of   three  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the   aforesaid   sum  of  eleven  £300  for  debts, 

thousand  pounds,  shall   be   applied  for  the  discharge  of  other  debts  nd'egtaMsU-" 
owing  from  this   province  to  persons  who  have  served  or  shall  serve  ment. 
them,  by  order  of  this  court,  in  such  matters  and  things  where  there  is 
no  establisliment  nor  any  certain  sum  assigned  for  that  purpose,  and 
for  paper,  writing  and  printing  for  this  court. 

And  whereas  there  are  sometimes  contingent  and  unforeseen  charges 
that  demand  prompt  payment, — 

Be  it  enacted^ 

[Sect.  4.]     That  the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds,  being  the  remain-  £100  for  contin- 

ing  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  eleven  thousand  pounds,  be  applied  to  s^"* ''^^'k®^- 
pay  such  contingent  charges,  and  for  no  other  purpose  whatsoever. 
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And  in  order  to  draw  the  money  into  the  treasury  again,  and  to  enable 
the  treasurer  effectually  to  discharge  the  receipts  and  obligations  (with 

the  interest  that  ma}- be  due  thereon),  by  him  given  for  one-half  of  the 
aforesaid  sum  of  eleven   thousand  pounds,  and  which  shall  be  made 

payable  b}'  the  thirtieth  da}-  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
fifty-seven,  in  pursuance  of  this  act, — 

Be  it  enacted^ 

Tax  of  £6,000,        [Sect.  5.]     That  there   be  and  hereby  is  granted  to  his  most  excel- 

graiite  in  1756.  -^q^^i  majesty  a  tax  of  six  thousand  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  the  polls  and 
estates  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  pro- 

portions as  shall  be  ordered  by  the  general  court  of  this  province,  at 

their  sessions  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-six. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

Rule  for  appor-       ("Sect.  6.1     That  in  casc  the  general  court  shall  not,  by  the  twen- tioning  the  tax,      .*-,         ̂ t  t  iii  i    r^  t^  • 
in  case  no  tax  ticlli  of  Juuc,  ouc  thousand  scvcu  hundred  and  fifty-six,  agree  and 

agreedon.^  Conclude  upon  a  tax  act  to  draw  into  the  treasury  the  aforesaid  sum 
of  six  thousand  pounds  by  the  thirty-first  day  of  March  then  next 
following,  that  then  the  treasurer  of  the  province,  for  the  time  being, 
sometime  in  the  month  of  July  immediately  following  the  twentieth 
day  of  June  aforesaid,  is  hereby  fully  impowered  and  directed  to  issue 
his  warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  the  several  towns 
and  districts  in  this  province,  requiring  them,  respectively,  to  assess, 
levy  and  pay  in  their  respective  proportions  of  said  sum  according  to 
the  rates  and  proportions,  rules  and  directions  of  the  last  preceeding  tax 
act. 

And  to  enable  the  treasurer  effectually  to  discharge  the  receipts  and 
obligations  by  him  given  for  the  other  half  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of 
eleven  thousand  pounds,  and  which  shall  be  made  payable  by  the  thir- 

tieth day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-eight,  with  the 
interest  that  may  be  due  thereon,  in  pursuance  of  this  act, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

Tax  of  £6,300,        [Sect.  7.]     That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  to  his  most  excellent 
gran  e  in    o .  j-j-,jjjgg^y^  ̂ ^  ̂ j^^  ̂ f  g^^  thousand  three  hundred  pounds,  to  be  levied  on the  polls  and  estates  within  this  province,  according  to  such  rules  and 

in  such  proportions  as  shall  be  ordered  by  the  general  court  of  this  prov- 
ince, at  their  sessions  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty- 

seven. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

Rule  for  appor-  [Sect.  8.]  That  in  casc  the  gen[eraZ][l]  court  shall  not,  by  the  twen- 

IrTcasenotax^^'  ticth  day  of  Juuc,  ouc  thousand  scvcu  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  agree  and 
act  shall  be  coucludc  upou  a  tax  act  to  draw  into  the  treasurv  the  aforesTaild  sura  of 

six  thousand  three  hundred  pounds  by  the  thirty-first  day  of  March  then 
next  following,  that  then  the  treasurer  of  the  province  for  the  time 

being,  some  time  in  the  month- of  July  immediately  following  the  twen- 
tieth day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  afore- 
said, is  hereby  fully  impowered  and  directed  to  issue  his  warrants, 

directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  the  several  towns  and  dis- 
tricts in  this  province,  requiring  them,  respectively,  to  assess,  levy  and 

pay  in  their  respective  proportions  of  said  sum  according  to  the  rates 
and  proportions,  rules  and  directions  of  the  last  preceeding  tax  act. 

\_Passed  3Iarch  10  ;*  2^'>iblished  March  11, f  1756. 

*  Passed  March  9,  nccordin£r  to  the  record ;  l)Ut  the  date  appears  as  above,  on  the  engross- 
ment, in  the  Governor's  handwriting. 

t  Fablisbed  Maxch  8,  accordiag  to  the  priuted  act.  The  engrossment  has  been  followed, 
above. 

agreed  on. 
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CHAPTER    30. 

AN  ACT  FOR  PREVENTING   THE   EXPORTATION    OF    PROVISIONS    AND 

WARLIKE  STORES,  OUT  OF  THIS  PROVINCE. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governoiu\  Council  and  House  of  Represent- 
atives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  no  warlike  stores,  or  provisions  of  any  kind  wbatso-  Exportation  of 

ever,  fish  onl}'  excepted,  shall  be  exported  or  carried  out  of  any  port  or  ̂ fjp^j;^!^g'^ng' 
harbour  in  this  province,  in  any  vessel  whatever,  before  the  twentieth  prohibited:—  * 
day  of  June  next :  saving  only  such  provisions  or  warlike  stores  as  are  aavinir. 
necessary  for  the  defence  of  each  respective  vessel  outward  bound,  and 
victualling   the  mariners  on  board  the    same,  during   their  intended 
voyage,  and  whereof  an  account,  in  writing,  shall  be  given  by  the  master 

of  such  vessel,  on  oath,  to  the  impost  officer  or  his  deputy-,  and  where 
there  is  no  impost  officer  or  deput}-,  then,  to  a  justice  of  the  peace  or 
town  clerk,  on  pain  of  one  thousand  pounds,  lawful  mon:-}',  to  be  for-  Penalty, &c., for 
felted  and  paid  by  the  master,  and  the  like  sum  by  the  owner  and  own-  act!*'^^  °^  ̂̂ ^ 
ers,  factor  and  factors,  of  each  respective  vessel  in  which  any  warlike 

stores  or  provisions  shall  be  exported  or  carried  out  of  an}-  port  or  har- 
bour in  this  province  ;  one  moiety  thereof  to  the  use  of  this  government, 

and  the  other  moiety  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  or  sue  for  the 
same  ;  and  such  masters,  owners  and  factors,  respectively,  upon  their 
being  convicted  of  the  offence  aforesaid  at  the  superiour  court  of  judi- 

cature, court  of  assize  and  general  goal  deliver}',  shall  be  further  liable 
to  stand  on  the  pillory,  and  have  one  of  their  ears  cut  off. 

And  ivhereas  it  has  been  the  practice  of  some  persons  to  pack  beef 
and  pork,  and  other  provisions,  in  barrels  and  other  casks,  and  mark 
on  the  outside  of  said  cask,  mackerell  or  fish,  with  intent  to  elude  this 

act, — 
Be  it  therefore  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  when  any  vessel  is  bound  out  of  this  government  Master  or 

with  pickled  fish  of  any  kind  on  board,  the  master,  freighter  or  freight-  make^oath^as  to 
ers,  shall  make  oath,  either  before  the  impost  officer  or  his  deput}-,  or  the  contents  of 
before  one  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  in  the  county  where 
such  vessels  sail  from,  or  where  the  freighter  or  freighters  dwell,  that 
every  cask  that  is  shipt  on  board  such  outward-bound  vessel  as  fish,  is, 
bondjide,  pickled  fish,  and  that  there  is  no  more  provisions  or  warlike 
stores  shipt,  or  intended  to  be  shipt,  on  board  said  vessel,  than  is  neces- 

sary for  defending  and  victualling  such  vessel  as  arores[ae]d;  and  no 
vessel  outward  bound,  shall  be  cleared  out  by  the  impost  officer  or  his 
deputy,  until [1]  such  oath  be  first  made. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  any  cooper  or  other  person  who  shall  pack  or  put  Penalty  for  put- 

up  in  any  cask,  any  provisions  of  any  kind,  in  order  to  be  shipt  on  mark* 
board  any  vessel  bound  out  of  thisgovcrnm[(?n]t,  as  aforesaid,  and  shall 
put,  or  cause  to  be  put,  on  any  fallacious  mark,  whereby  to  induce  any 

person  to  bel[ci'l[ie]ve  there  is  not  contained  anything  in  said  cask that  in  fact  they  do  contain,  and  be  thereof  convicted  as  aforesaid,  shall 
suffer  the  same  penalties  that  the  master  or  owners  afores[at]d  are 
liable  to,  by  this  act,  in  case  of  exporting  and  carrying  provisions  and 
warlike  stores  out  of  this  province. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]    That  every  freighter  that  shall  be  convict  of  shipping  on  Penalty  for 

board  any  outward-bound  vessel,  or  any  master  that  shall,  knowingly,  ceivin'^wfbo'^^rd 
take  on  board  any  provisions  with  a  false  mark  thereon,  with  a  design  provisions  with 

to  elude  this  act,  and  be  thereof  convict  in  the  superiour  court  afore-  *  ̂  ®® 
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Governor  and 
council  may 
prolong  the  time 
above. 

Proviso  for  sea, 
or  land,  forces. 

Proviso  for 
coasting-ves- 
BCls,  &c. 

Proviso,  also, 
■where  the  fish, 
cry  is  carried 

Impost  officer's fee. 

Penalty  for 
hoMint;  corro. 
F])()iicleiice  or 
cummunication 
with  inhabitants 
of  Liuisbourg, 
&c. 

s[ai]cl,  shall  suffer  the  same  penalties  as  if  said  provi:,ions  had  been 
sent  out  of  this  province  contrary  to  this  act,  as  before  mentioned. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  if  the  governour  or  commander-in-chief  for  the  time 

being  shall  see  fit,  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the  council,  to  issue 
a  proclamation,  prohibiting  the  exportation  of  provisions  or  warlike 
stores  out  of  this  province,  for  any  time  after  the  said  twentieth  day" of June  next,  and  not  exceeding  the  twentieth  day  of  November  following, 
in  this  present  year,  the  master,  and  owner  and  owners,  factor  and  fact- 

ors, of  any  vessel  or  vessels,  on  board  of  which  such  provisions  or  war- 
like stores  shall  be  exported  or  shipped,  contrary  to  such  proclamation, 

shall  be  respectively  liable  to  the  same  pains  and  penalties  as  if  the  same 
had  been  exported  before  the  said  twentieth  day  of  June,  contrary  to this  act. 

Provided,  ahvays, — 
[Sect.  6.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  provisions  or 

warlike  stores  to  be  exported  for  the  service  of  his  majesty's  sea  or 
land  forces,  on  board  any  vessel  or  vessels  licensed  for  that  purpose  by 
the  govern[o?t]r  or  commander-in-ch[ei][ie]f  for  the  time  being,  with the  advice  of  the  council. 

Provided,  also, — 

[Sect.  7.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  provisions  and  war- 
like stores,  to  be  laden  and  transported  on  board  any  coasting-vessel,  or 

vessels,  passing  from  one  port  to  another  within  this  province,  bonds 
being  first  given,  in  a  thousand  pounds,  lawful  money,  w[i]th  sufljcient 

sureties,  to  the  impost  officer  or  his  deputy,  and  "where  there  is  no impost  officer  or  deputy,  then  to  a  justice  of  the  peace  or  the  town 
clerk,  to  reland  the  same  in  some  town  or  district  iu  this  province,  and 
to  return  a  certificate  thereof  from  the  deputy  impost-officer  resid- 

ing in  the  town  or  district  where  they  are  so  relanded,  or  from  the 
town  or  district  clerk  of  such  towns  or  districts  where  no  deputy  impost- officer  resides. 

Provided,  also, — 
[Sect.  8.]  That  in  such  towns  where  the  fishery  is  carried  on,  and 

out  of  which  vessels  coasting  from  one  port  to  another  in  this  province, 
and  wherein  neither  impost  officer  or  his  deputy  dwells,  the  masters  of 

such  fishing  or  coasting  vessels  ma}^  render  the  account  afores[a;']d,  on 
oath,  to  a  justice  of  the  peace,  or  the  town  or  district  clerk  of  the 

respective  towns  out  of  which  the}^  sail,  who  is  hereby  impowereU  to 
take  the  same ;  and  the  account  so  taken  and  attested  shall  be  by  them 
transmitted  to  the  impost  officer,  which  shall  be  as  effectual  as  though 
the  same  were  taken  by  him  or  his  deput3\ 

And  be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]  That  the  impost  officer  shall  be  allow[e]'d  one  shilling 
for  each  bond  so  taken,  and  every  justice  and  town  or  district  clerk 

the  like  sum  for  every  such  certificate  bj'  them  respectively  transmitted 
as  afores[«(;](l,  to  be  paid  by  the  master. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  10.]  Taat  it  shall  be  unlavvfful  for  any  of  his  majesty's  sub- 
jects of  this  province,  and  they  arc  hereby  strictly  forbidden,  to  hold 

any  corresi)ondcnce  or  communication  with  any  inhabitants  of  Louis- 
boiirg,  or  ary  other  of  the  French  fccttlements  iu  North  America,  either 
by  land  or  water  ;  and  if  any  person  or  persons  belonging  to  this 
province  shall  presume  to  go  or  send  to  Louisbourg,  or  any  other  French 
settlement  in  North  America,  during  the  continuance  of  this  act,  the 
ship,  sloop  or  other  vessel  employed,  with  all  her  tackle  and  appurte- 

nances, and  her  cargo,  shall  be  forfeited,  one  half  to  his  majesty  for 
the  use  of  this  province,  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  who  shall  inform 
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and  sue  for  the  same  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  within  this  prov- 
ince proper  to  try  the  same  ;  and  be  furlhcr  liable,  if  a  ship  or  vessel, 

the  master  to  have  one  ear  cat  off,  and  be  publickly  whipt  thirty-nine 
lashes,  and  the  owner  or  owners,  and  factor  or  factors  of  the  owner  or 
owners,  of  such  ship  or  other  vessel  shall  forfeit  and  pay,  each,  five 
hundred  pounds,  to  be  recovered  and  di -posed  of  as  above,  and  also  be 
forever  disabled  to  hold  any  phico  of  honour  or  prof[f]it  under  this 
goverument.     [^Passed  February  27  ;  published  March  1. 

CHAPTER   31. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  UNTO  HIS  MAJESTY  AN  EXCISE  UPON  SPIRITS 

DISTILLED  AND  WINE,  AND  UPON  LIMES,  LEM[M]ONS  AND  ORANGES. 

"We,  Ms  majesty's  most  loyal  [1]  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives  Preamble, 
of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  in  general  court  assembled, 

being  desirous  to  lessen  the  present  debt  of  the  province,  have  chear- 
fully  and  unanimously  granted,  and  do  hereby  give  and  grant  unto  his 

most  excellent  majest}-,  for  the  end  and  use  above  mentioned,  and  for 
no  other  use,  an  excise  upon  all  rum  and  other  spirits  distilled,  and 
upon  all  wines  whatsoever,  and  upon  lemmons,  limes  and  oranges,  to 
be  raised,  levied,  collected  and  paid  in  manner  and  form  following : — 

And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1 .]     That  from  and  after  the  twenty-sixth  day  of  March,  one  'l^^^^J^l^ 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift3--six,  and  until[l]  the  twent3'-sixth  of  ance. 
March,   one   thousand   seven   hundred    and   fifty-seven,  every   person 
already  licenced,  or  that  shall  hereafter  be  licenced,  to  retail  rum  or 
other  spirits,  or  wine,  shall  pay  the  duties  following : — 

For  ever}-  gallon  of  rum  and  spirits  distilled,  fourpence. 
For  every  gallon  of  wine  of  every  sort,  sixpence. 
For  every  hundred  of  lemmons  or  oranges,  four  shillings. 

For  ever}'  hundred  of  limes,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 
— And  so  proportionably  for  any  other  quantity  or  number. 
And  be  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  2.]  That  every  retailer  of  wine,  rum  or  spirits  distilled,  tav-  Account  to  ba 

erner,  innlioldcr  and  common  victualler,  shall,  on  the  said  twenty-sixth  ̂ °^^^- 
day  of  March  next,  take  a  just  and  true  account,  in  writing,  of  all  wine, 
rum  and  spirits  distilled,  and  of  all  limes,  lemmons  and  oranges  then  by 
him  or  her,  or  in  his  or  her  possession  ;  anil  that  every  person  wdio  shall 
hereafter  be  licenced  to  be  a  taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler  or 
retailer  of  wine,  rum  or  spirits  distilled,  shall  take  a  like  account  of  all 
wine,  rum  and  spirits  distilled,  and  of  all  limes,  lemmons  and  oranges 
by  him  or  her,  or  in  his  or  her  possess!  n,  at  the  time  of  such  licence 
grantsd  ;  and  that  every  taverner,  innholdcr,  and  common  victualler  and 
retailer  of  wine,  rum  or  spirits  distilled  shall  make  a  fair  entry,  in  a 

book  b}-  them  respectively  to  be  kept  for  that  purpose,  of  all  such  wine, 
rum  or  spirits  distillc:^!,  as  he  or  she,  or  any  person  or  persons  for  him 
or  her,  shall  buy,  distill,  take  in  or  receive  after  such  first  account 
taken,  and  when  and  of  whom  the  same  was  bought  and  taken  in ; 

and  at  the  expiration  f  f  every  half  year  s'-.all  take  a  just  and  true 
account  how  much  thereof  then  remains  by  them  ;  and  shall,  in  writing, 
under  their  hands,  render  to  him  or  them  that  shall  faTm  the  duties 

afoi'esaid  the  whole  of  those  several  accounts,  and  shall  also,  if  re- 
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Form  of  the 
oath. 

quested,  make  oath,  in  the  form  following,  before  such  farmer  or  farmers, 
who  are  hereby  impowered  to  administer  the  same : — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  account  by  you  now  rendred  is,  to  the  best 
of  your  knowledge,  a  just  and  true  account  of  all  the  wine,  rum  and  distilled 
spirits,  limes,  lemmons  and  oranges  you  had  by  you,  or  in  your  posscssioa, 
on  the  twenty-sixth  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-six, 
and  also  of  all  the  wine,  rum  and  distilled  spirits  bought,  distilled,  taken  in 
or  received  by  you,  or  by  any  person  or  persons  for  or  under  you,  or  by  or 
with  your  knowledge,  allowance,  consent  or  connivance,  and  that  there  still 
remains  thereof  in  your  possession  unsold,  so  much  as  is  in  this  account  said 
to  remain  byyou  unsold;  and  that  you  do  not  know  or  bel[ei]  [ie]  ve  that  there 
hath  been  by  you,  or  I)y  any  other  person  or  persons  for  or  under  you,  or  by 
your  or  their  order,  allowance,  consent  or  connivance,  either  directly  or  in- 

directly, sold,  used  or  consumed  any  wine,  or  liquor  for,  or  as,  wine ;  any  rum 
or  distilled  spirits,  or  liquor  for,  or  as,  rum  or  distilled  spirits ;  or  that  there 
hath  been  any  limes,  lemmons  or  oranges  by  you,  or  by  any  person  or  per- 

sons for  or  under  you,  or  by  your  order,  consent,  allowance  or  connivance, 
used  or  consumed  in  making  punch,  or  otherwise,  since  the  said  twenty-sixth 
day  of  March,  besides  what  is  contained  in  the  account  by  you  now  rendered. 
So  help  you  God. 

Duties  to  be 
paid  to  the 
farmer. 

Ten  per  cent 
allowed  for 

Taverner,  fee, 
to  give  bond. 

Forfeiture  for 
neglect  in  keep. 
kiR  tnd  reri',ier- 
tai;  accoauttt. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  for  everj'  person  that  was  not  licenced  on  the  said 
twenty-sixth  day  of  March,  the  form  of  the  oath  shall  be  so  varied,  as 
that  instead  of  mentioning  that  da}',  the  time  of  their  being  licenced 
shall  be  inserted  and  used  ;  and  for  every  person  rendering  an  account 
after  the  first,  the  oath  shall  be  so  varied,  as  that  instead  of  expressing 
the  day  aforesaid,  the  time  of  taking  and  rendering  their  last  account 
shall  be  inserted  and  used. 

[Sect.  4.]  And  ever}^  such  taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler 
and  retailer  shall  pay  the  duties  aforesaid  to  him  or  them  that  shall 
farm  the  same,  [f]or  the  whole  of  the  several  articles  mentioned  in  such 
account  rendered,  save  only  for  such  part  thereof  as  remains  in  their 

hands  unsold :  provided,  nevertheless,  that  for  leakage,  Ac^"^^.,  ten  per 
cent  shall  be  allowed  them  on  all  liquors  in  such  account  mentioned, 
besides  what  remains  in  their  hands  unsold. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5,]  That  every  person  hereafter  licenced  to  be  a  taverner, 

innholder,  common  victualler  or  retailer  of  wine,  rum  or  spirits  dis- 

tilled shall,  within  thirty  da3's  after  such  licence  granted,  and  before  he 
or  she  sell  by  vertue  of  the  same,  not  only  become  bound  to  keep  good 

rule,  &c-''^.,  as  by  law  is  alread}'  required,  but  shall  also  become  bound, 
with  sufficient  sureties,  by  wa}^  of  recognizance,  to  his  maiesty,  for  the 
use  of  him  or  them  that  have  farmed  or  shall  farm  the  duties  aforesaid, 
in  a  sufficient  sum,  to  be  ordered  by  the  court  that  grants  the  licence, 
which  sum  shall  not  be  less  than  fifty  pounds,  conditioned  that  they 

shall  take,  keep  and  render  the  accounts  aforesaid,  and  pa}-  the  duties 
aforesaid,  as  in  and  by  this  act  is  required. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  every  such  taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler 

and  retailer,  who  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  take,  keep  and  render  such 
accounts  as  by  this  act  is  required,  or  that  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to 
tal:e  the  oath  aforesaid,  if  required,  shall  forf[ie][ei]t  and  pay,  to  him  or 
them  that  shall  farm  the  duties  aforesaid,  double  the  sum  which  the  court 

of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  in  that  county  shall  adjudge  that  the 
duties  of  excise  upon  the  liquors,  limes,  lera[m]ons  and  oranges  by  such 
taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler  or  retailor,  or  by  any  for  or 
under  him  or  them,  sold,  used  or  consumed  would  have  amounted  to ; 
and  no  person  shall  be  licenced  by  the  justices  of  the  general  sessions 
of  the  peace  that  hath  not  accounted  with  the  farmer,  and  paid  him  the 
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excise  aforesaid,  clue  from  such  person  at  the  time  of  his  or  her  taking 
or  renewing  such  licence. 

And  whereas,  notwithstanding  the  laws  made  against  selling  strong  preamble, 
drink  without  licence,  many  persons  not  regarding  the  penalties  in 
said  acts,  do  receive  and  entertain  persons  in  their  houses,  and  sell 
great  quantities  of  spirits  and  other  strong  drink,  without  licence  ;  by 
reason  whereof  groat  debaucheries  are  committed  and  kept  secret,  and 

such  as  take  licences  and  pay  the  duties  of  excise  therefor  are  greatly* 
wronged,  and  the  farmers  unjustly  deprived  of  their  dues, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]  That  if  any  distiller,  importer  or  any  other  person  what-  Forfeiture  of 

soever,  after  the  said  [26""']  [twenty-sixth']  da}^  of  March,  shall  presume,  withourii cense, 
directly  or  indirectl}',  to  sell  any  rum  or  other  distilled  spirits,  or  wine, 
in  less  quantity  than  twenty-five  gallons,  or  any  beer,  ale,  cyder,  perry  or 
other  strong  drink,  in  any  quantity  less  than  ten  gallons,  without  licence 
first  had  and  obtained  from  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  in 
that  county,  and  recognizing  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  shall  forf [ie]  [ez]  t 
and  pay  for  each  offence,  the  sum  of  four  pounds,  lawful  money,  and 
costs  of  prosecution,  one  half  to  the  farmer  of  said  duties  and  the  other 
half  to  the  informer  ;  and  all  such  as  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  pay  the 
fine  aforesaid,  shall  stand  closel}^  committed  in  the  common  goal  of  the 

county,  and  not  have  the  liberty  of  the  goaler's  house  or  yard,  until[l] 
said  sum  of  four  pounds  is  paid,  with  costs  ;  and  an}'  goaler  giving 

libert}-  contrary  to  this  act,  shall  forf[ie][e;']t  and  pay  the  said  sum  of 
four  pounds,  and  cost[s]  of  prosecution. 
And  irhereas,  in  order  to  elude  the  design  of  this  act,  some  persons 

may  join  together  and  buy  wine,  rum,  brand}^  and  other  spirits  distilled 
in  quantities  above  twenty-five  gallons,  and  afterwards  divide  the  same 
among  themselves  in  less  quantities, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted, 

[Sect.  8.]     That  where  two  or  more  persons,  not  licenced  as  afore-  Persons  not 

said,  shall  join  together,  and  purchase  wine,  rum,  brandy  or  spirits  io°"theVin'pu^- 
distilled,  or  shall  employ  any  other  person  or  persons  not  licenced  as  cbtising  liquors 

aforesaid  to  do  it,  and  shall  afterwards  divide  the  same,  or  cause  it  to  same.'iiabie^to  * 
be   divided   among   themselves,  or  otherwise,  in   less  quantities  than  a  forfeiture. 
twent3'-five  gallons,  the}'  shall  be  deemed  and  taken  to  be  sellers  of 
such  wine,  rum,  brandy  and  other  distilled  spirits,  and  each  and  every 
of  them  shall  be  subject  to  the  same  pains,  penalties  and  forf[ie][ei]tures 
as  any  person  b}^  this  act  is  who  shall  sell  wine,  rum  or  spirits  distilled, 
without  licence  first  had  and  obtained. 

And  ichcreas  some  doubts  have  arisen  whether  the  lending  or  deliver- 
ing wine,  rum,  brandy  or  spirits  distilled  to  others,  for  their  use,  upon 

agreement  or  in  confidence  of  having  the  like  liquors  returned  again,  be 
a  sale  thereof;  wherefore,  for  removing  all  such  doubts, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  9.]     That  all  Wine,  rum,  brand}'  and  other  spirituous  liquors,  Liquors  lent  or 

lent  or  delivered  to  others  for  their  use,  upon  such  like  consideration,  fbove'^consLicr^ is,  and  shall  be  deemed  and  taken  to  be,  an  absolute  sale  thereof.     And  iitJo".  to  be 
that  every  person  not  licenced  as  aforesaid,  that  shall  order,  allow,  per- 

mit or  connive  at  the  selling  wine,  rum,  brandy  or  distilled  spirits,  con- 
trary to  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act,  by  his  or  their  child  or 

children,  servant  or  servants,  or  any  other  person  or  persons  in  or  be- 
longing to  his  or  her  house  or  family,  shall  be  deemed  and  taken  to  be 

the  seller  of  such  liquors,  and  l)e  subject  to  tlie  aforesaid  pains  and  pen- 
alties provided  against  such  offcixlers,  and  shall  be  recovered  in  like 

manner :  provided,  that  if  it  shall  be  made  appear  that  the  liquors  lent 
or  delivered  as  aforesaid,  shall  have  had  the  duty  paid  upon  them,  or 
were  purchased  of  any  pers  on  or  persons  having  licence  or  permit,  the 

lU 
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person  lending  or  delivering  the  same,  as  aforesaid,  shall  not  be  subject 
to  the  aforesaid  pains  and  penalties. 

Preamble.  And  ivJieveas  divers  other  persons  than  those  licenced  to  sell  rum  and 

other  distilled  spirits  b^-  retail,  have  heretofore  supplied  persons  em- 
ployed by  them  in  the  fishery,  building  vessel [l]s,  and  in  other  business, 

"with  rum  and  other  liquors,  without  paying  any  excise  thereon,  and 
thereb}'  have  defrauded  the  government  of  the  dutj-  of  excise,  and  have 
not  been  subject  to  the  penalty  provide;]  b}-  law  against  selling  drink 
"without  licence,  and  the  same  practice  will  probablj'  be  continued,  un- 

less effectual  care  be  taken  to  prevent  the  same, — 
Be  it  therefore  furtlier  enacted, 

Peraonsnot  [Sect.   10.]     That  all  pcrsous  not  licenced,  as  aforesaid,  who  here- 

in''g"ho8e^em?^^"  '^i^er  shall,  by  themselves,  or  by  any  other  person  or  persons  under 
•n'tr'V sf  ̂̂ ^"^  tlicm,  or  b}-  their  order,  allowance  or  connivance,  supply  any  person  or 
&c.,  with  sph'it-  persons  by  them  employed  in  the  fishery,  building  of  vessel  [l]s,  or  in  any 
bTdeJmed '^''' *°  Other  busiuess  or  [iJ[e]mploy,  with  wine,  rum  or  other  distilled  spirits, 
Beiiera.  shall  be  deemed  and  taken  to  lie  sellers  of  such  liquors,  and  be  subjected  to 

the  aforesaid  pains  and  penalties  provided  against  persons  selling  any  of 
the  liquors  aforesaid  without  licence,  which  shall  be  recovered  in  the  like 

manner,  unless  the}'  make  it  appear  that  such  wine,  rum  or  other  dis- 
tilled spirits,  was  purchased  of  a  taverner,  innholder  or  retailer,  or 

other  person  or  persons  that  had  licence  or  permit  to  sell  the  same. 

One  witness  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^  ̂^  further  enacted, 
sufficient  for  [Sect;  11.]     That  whcu  any  person  shall  be  charged  with  selling 
conviction.  strong  drink  without  licence,  one  witness  produced  to  the  satisfaction 

of  the  court  or  justice  before  whom  the  trial  is,  shall  be  deemed  suffi- 
cient for  conviction.  And  when  and  so  often  as  it  shall  be  observed 

that  there  is  a  resort  of  persons  to  houses  suspected  of  selling  strong 

drink  without  licence,  an}^  justice  of  the  peace  in  the  same  count}',  shall 
have  full  power  to  convene  such  pei'sons  before  him,  and  examine  them 
upon  oath  concerning  the  persons  suspected  of  selling  or  retailing  strong 
drink  in  such  houses,  outhouses  or  other  dependencies  thereof;  and  if 
upon  examination  of  such  witnesses,  and  hearing  the  defence  of  such 
suspected  person,  it  shall  appear  to  the  justice  there  is  sufficient  proof 
of  the  violation  of  this  act  by  selling  strong  drink  without  licence,  judg- 

ment may  thereupon  be  made  up  against  such  person,  and  he  shall  for- 
f[ie][et]t  and  pay  in  like  manner  as  if  process  had  been  commenced  by 
bill,  plaint  or  information  before  the  said  justice ;  or  otherwise  such 
justice  may  bind  over  the  person  suspected,  and  the  witnesses,  to  the  next 
court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  for  the  county  where  such  person 
shall  dwell. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

Penalty  for  sell-      [Sect.  12.]    That  whcu  and  so  often  as  any  person  shall  be  charged  with 

to^negro.fs,' "°    Selling  strong  drink  without  licence  to  any  negro,  Indian  or  mollat[t]o 
muiattoee,  &c.     glave,  or  to  any  child  or  other  person  under  the  age  of  discretion,  and 

other  circumstances  concurring,  it  shall  appear  to  be  highly  probable 
in  the  judgment  of  the  court  or  justice  before  whom  the  trial  shall  be, 
that  the  person  complained  of  is  guilty,  then,  and  in  every  such  case, 
unless  the  defendant  shall  acquit  him-  or  herself  upon  oath  (to  be  ad- 
ministred  to  him  or  her  by  the  court  or  justice  that  shall  try  the  cause), 
such  defendant  shall  forf [ie]  [ei]  t  and  pay  four  pounds  to  the  farmer  of 
excise,  and  costs   of  prosecution ;  but   if  the  defendant  shall    acquit 

him-  or  herself  upon  oath  as  aforesaid,  the  court  or  justice  may  and 
shall  enter  up  judgment  for  the  defendant  to  recover  costs. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
Penalty  on  per.        [Sect.   13.1     That  if  any  pcrson  or  persons  shall  be  summoned  to sons  refusing  to'-,.-'..  n     i  ^  ■>   • 
give  evidence,  appear  before  a  justice  of  the  peace,  or  the  grand  jury,  to  give  evidence 

relating  to  any  person's  selling  strong  drink  without  licence,  or  to  ap- 
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pear  before  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  or  other  court 
proper  to  try  the  same,  to  give  evidence  on  the  trial  of  any  person 
informed  against,  presented  or  indicted  for  selling  strong  drink  without 
licence,  and  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  appear,  or  to  give  evidence  in  that 
behalf,  every  person  so  offending  shall  forf[ie][et]t  the  sum  of  twenty 
pounds  and  cost  of  prosecution  ;  the  one  half  of  the  penalty  aforesaid 
to  be  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  the  farmer,  and  the  other  half  to  and 
for  the  use  of  him  or  them  who  shall  sue  for  the  same  as  aforesaid. 

And  when  it  shall  so  happen  that  witnesses  are  bound  to  sea  before  the 
sitting  of  the  court  where  any  person  or  persons  informed  against,  for 
selling  strong  drink  without  licence,  is  or  are  to  be  prosecuted  for  the 
same,  in  every  such  case,  the  deposition  of  any  witness  or  witnesses, 

in  writing,  taken  before  any  two  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace, 
quorum  unus^  and  sealed  up  and  delivered  into  court,  the  adverse 
party  having  first  had  a  notification,  in  writing,  sent  to  him  or  her  of  the 
time  and  place  of  caption,  shall  be  esteemed  as  sufficient  evidence,  in 
law,  to  convict  any  person  or  persons  offending  against  this  act,  as 
if  such  witness  or  witnesses  had  been  present  at  the  time  of  trial,  and 

given  his,  her  or  their  deposition  viva  voce;  and  ever^^  person  or  per- 
sons who  shall  be  summoned  to  give  evidence  before  two  justices  of  the 

'  peace,  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  appear,  or 
to  give  evidence  relating  to  the  facts  he  or  she  shall  be  enquired  of,  shall 
be  liable  and  subject  to  the  same  penalty  as  he  or  she  would  have  been 
by  v[e][i]rlue  of  this  act,  for  not  appearing,  or  neglecting  or  refusing 

to  give  his  or  her  evidence  before  the  grand  jur}'  or  court  as  aforesaid. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  14.]  That  all  fines,  forf[ie][ei]tures  and  penalties  arising  by  How  fines  areto 

this  act  shall  and  may  be  recovered  by  bill,  plaint  or  inl'ormation,  before  ̂ ^  >'*-'''o^'''"'''^- 
any  court  of  record  proper  to  tr}-  the  same  ;  and,  where  the  sum  for- 
f[ie][etjted  doth  not  exceed  four  pounds,  by  bill,  plaint  or  information 

before  an}'  one  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  in  the  respective 
counties  where  such  offence  shall  be  committed  :  which  said  justice  is 
hereby  impowered  to  try  and  determine  the  same.  And  said  justice 

shall  make  a  fair  entr}'  or  record  of  all  such  i)roceediugs  :  saving  always 
to  any  person  or  persons  who  shall  think  him-,  her-  or  themselves 

^S[9']^'[*^n['^]"^'6'^^  ̂ T  ̂^^6  sente:;ce  or  determination  of  the  said  justice, 
libert}'  of  appeal  therefrom  to  the  next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the 
peace  to  be  holden  in  and  for  said  county,  at  which  court  such  offence 
shall  be  finally  determined  :  provided,  that  in  said  a[)peal  the  same  rules 

be  observed  as  are  already'  required,  by  law,  in  appeals  from  justices, 
to  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace :  saving,  only,  that  the 
recognizance  for  prosecuting  the  appeal  shall  be  eight  pounds. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  15.]     That  ever}-  farmer  shall  settle  all  accounts  relating  to  Farmer  to  settle 
said  excise  in  the  county  where  he  is  farmer,  first  giving  seasonable  ^''''°""'^- 
and  publick  notice  of  the  time  and  place  or  places  where  said  business 
shall  be  transacted. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  16.]  That  one  or  more  person  or  persons,  to  be  nominated  and  Persons  empow. 

appointed  by  the  general  court,  for  and  within  the  several  counties  within  the  excise™  °" 
this  province,  publick  notice  being  first  given -of  the  time  and  place  and 
occasion  of  their  meeting,  shall  have  full  power,  and  are  hereb}'  author- 

ized, from  time  to  time,  to  contract  or  agree  with  any  person  for  or 
concerning  the  farming  the  duties  in  this  act  mentioned,  upon  rum  and 
other  the  liquors  and  commodities  aforesaid,  in  tlie  respective  counties 
for  which  they  shall  be  appointed,  as  may  be  for  the  greatest  profit  and 
advantage  of  the  publick,  so  as  the  same  exceed  not  the  term  of  one 

year  after  the  commencement  of  this  act ;  and  every  farmer,  or  his  dep- 
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uty  or  deputies,  of  the  duties  of  excise  in  any  count}',  shtill  have 
power  to  inspect  the  houses  of  all  such  as  are  licenced,  and  of  such  as 
are  suspected  of  selling  without  licence,  [and]  to  demand,  sue  for,  and 
receive  the  excise  due  from  licenced  persons  or  others  by  v[c][i]rtue  of 
this  act. 

And  be  it  further'  enacted, 
[Sect.  17.]  That  the  farmer  shall  oive  bond  with  two  sufficient 

sureties,  to  the  province  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  and  his  success- 
or in  said  oflice,  in  double  the  sum  of  money  that  shall  be  contracted 

for,  with  condition  that  the  sum  agreed  on  be  paid  into  the  province  treas- 
ury, for  the  use  of  the  province,  at  the  expiration  of  one  year  from  the 

commencement  of  this  act ;  which  bond  the  person  or  persons  to  be 
api)ointcd  a  committee  of  such  county  are  to  take,  and  the  same  to 

lodge  with  the  treasurer  as  aforesaid,  within  twenty  da3's  after  such 
bond  is  executed ;  and  the  said  treasurer,  on  failure  or  neglect  of ' 
payment  at  the  time  therein  limitted,  ma}'  and  is  hereby  impowered  to 
issue  out  his  execution,  returnable  in  sixt}'  daj-s,  against  such  farmer 
of  excise  and  his  sureties,  or  either  of  them,  for  the  full  sum  expressed 
in  the  condition  of  their  bonds,  as  they  shall  respectivelv  become  due, 
in  the  same  manner  as  he  is  enabled  by  lavv'  to  issue  out  his  executions 
against  def[f  jective  constables,  or  to  put  such  bond  in  suit ;  and  the  said 
committee  shall  render  an  account  of  their  proceedings  touching  the 

farming  tliis  dut}-  on  rum,  wine  and  other  the  liquors  and  species  afore 
mentioned,  in  their  respective  counties,  to  the  general  court  in  the  first 
week  of  the  next  sitting  of  this  court,  and  shall  receive  such  sum  or 
sums  for  their  trouble  and  expence  in  said  affair  as  said  court  shall 
think  fit  to  allow  them.  And  cver}^  person  farming  the  excise  in  any 

count}-  may  substitute  and  appoint  one  or  more  deputy  or  deputies 
under  him,  upon  oath,  to  collect  and  receive  the  excise  aforesaid,  which 

shall  become  due  in  said  county,  and  pa}'  in  the  same  to  such  farmer ; 
which  deputy  and  deputies  shall  have,  use  and  exercise  all  such  powers 
and  authorities  as  in  and  by  this  act  are  given  or  committed  to  the 
farmer  for  the  better  collecting  the  duties  aforesaid,  or  prosecuting 
offenders  against  this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  18.]  That  in  case  any  person  farming  the  excise  as  afore- 
said, or  his  deputy,  shall,  at  any  time  during  their  continuance  in  said 

office,  wittingly  and  willingly  connive  at,  or  allow,  any  person  or  persons 
within  their  respective  divisions,  not  licenced  by  the  court  of  general 
sessions  of  the  peace,  their  selling  any  wines,  rum  or  other  liquors  by 
this  act  forbidden,  such  farmer  or  deputy,  for  every  such  offence,  shall  for- 
f[ie]  [ei]t  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds  and  costs  of  prosecution  ;  one  half  of 
the  penalty  aforesaid  to  be  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  this  province, 
the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same, 
and  shall  thenceforward  be  forever  disabled  for  serving  in  said  oflSce : 
saving,  that  said  farmer  may  give  a  permit  to  any  person  to  sell  wine, 
rum  or  spirits  distilled,  in  quantity  from  twenty-five  gallons  and 
upward,  agre[e]able  to  this  act. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  19.]  That  in  case  of  the  death  of  the  farmer  of  excise  in  any 

county,  the  executors  or  administrators  of  such  farmer  shall,  upon 
their  accepting  of  such  trust  of  executor  or  administrator,  have  and 
enjoy  all  the  powers,  and  be  subject  to  all  the  duties,  the  farmer  had 
or  might  enjoy  or  was  subject  to  by  force  of  this  act. 

Provided,  always,  and  it  is  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this 

act, — [Sect.  20.]  That  if  any  taverner  or  retailer  shall  sell  to  any  other 
taveruer  or   retailer  any  quantity  of  distilled  liquors  or  wine,  such 
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taverner  or  retailer,  selling  as  aforesaid,  shall  not  be  held  to  pay  such 
duty,  but  the  taverner  or  retailer  who  is  the  purchaser  shall  pay  the 
same ;  and  the  seller  as  aforesaid,  shall  and  is  hereby  required  to  de- 

liver to  the  farmer  of  this  duty,  a  true  account  of  such  liquors  sold  as 
aforesaid,  and  to  whom  sold. 
And  to  the  end  that  the  revenue  arising  from  the  excise  upon  spirit- 

uous liquors  may  be  increased  and  raised  with  more  equal[l]ity, — 
Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  21.]     That  from  and  after  the  [26"^]   [twenty-sixth^  day  of  Duties  to  be 

March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fiftj'-six,  to  the  twenty-sixtli  persoirsffir'^"" 
day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  upon   all  ̂ e^^Jx^j""" 
rum  and  other  distilled  spirits,  and  all  wine,  imported  or  manufactured, 
and  sold  for  consumption  within  this  province,  there  be  laid  and  hereby 

is  laid  the  duty  or  excise  following  ;  vizi^'^., — 
For  every  gallon  of  rum  and  spirits  distilled,  fourpence ; 
For  every  gallon  of  wine  of  every  sort,  sixpepce ;  to  be  paid  to  the 

farmer  of  excise,  or  his  deputy,  by  every  person  having  permit  to  sell 
the  said  liquors  in  each  county,  respectively. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  22.]     That  ever}^  person  that  shall  import  any  of  the  liquors  Liquors  not  to 

aforesaid,  or  to  whom  any  of  them  shall  or  may  be  consigned,  shall  be  i'mporter''&c^ 
and  hereby  is  prohibited  from  selling  the  same,  or  any  part  thereof,  without  a  perl 

without  having  a  permit  so  to  do  from  the  farmer  of  excise,  or  his  *"''' 
deputy  ;  which  permit  shall  be  had  and  procured  before  the  landing  of 
such  liquors.     And  every  person  distilling  or  manufacturing  any  of  the 

said  liquors,   and  every  person  owning   or   possessing  an}'  of  them, 
excepting  such  as  are  or  ma}^  be  licenced  by  the  court  of  general  ses- 

sions of  the  peace,  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  and  hereby  are  prohibited 
from  selling  the  same,  or  any  part  thereof,  without  having  a  permit  so 

to  do  from  the  farmer  of  excise,  or  his  deputy,  on  for f[ie]  [<??'] ture  of 
two  hundred  pounds,  and  of  the  value  of  the  liquors  so  sold  ;  and  the 
said  permit  shall  express  the  particular  shop,  house,  warehouse,  or  dis- 

til [l]-house  where  the  said  liquors  shall  be  permitted  to  be  sold,  and  if 
any  person  who  shall  have  such  permit  shall  sell  and  deliver,  or  cause 
to  be  sold  and  delivered,  any  of  the  liquors  aforesaid  from  any  place 
or  places    not   mentioned  in   such  permit,  he    shall  forf[ie][et]t  four 
pounds,  to  be  paid  to  the  farmer. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  23.]  That  the  impost  officer,  and  his  deputy,  shall  be  and  Proviso, 

hereb}'  are  respectiveh'  impowered  to  grant  a  permit  for  selling  the 
liquors  aforesaid,  or  any  of  them,  to  an}'  person  applying  for  the  same, 
until[l]  the  duty  or  excise  aforesaid,  in  each  county,  respectively,  shall 
be  let  or  farmed,  and  until [1]  the  farmer  shall  give  publick  notice  that 

said  dut}' or  excise  is  let  or  farmed  to  him  as  aforesaid.  And  said 
impost  officer,  and  deputy,  shall  transmit  to  the  farmer  of  each  county 
an  account  of  the  permits  by  each  of  them  respectively  granted  to 
persons  living  in  such  county. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  24.]     That  i-f  said  farmer  or  his  deputy,  shall  have  infoi-ma-  Farmer  appiy- 
tion  of  any  place  where  any  of  the  liquors  aforesaid  shall  have  licen  1"^*°  ajustice 
111  '  ^   1      ■•  •/  ,.  .  -.     ,  ,  for  a  warrant, 

sold  b}''  any  person  not  having  permit,  as  aforesaid,  he  may  apply  to  may  search  for 

any  justice  of  the  peace  within  the  county,  for  a  warrant  to  search  such  poseli lo  be'con. 
place,  and   said  justice  shall   grant  such  warrant,  directed    to  some  ceaied. 

proper  officer,  upon  said  farmer  or  deputy's  making  oath  that  he  hath 
had  information  as  aforesaid,  and  that  he  hath  just  cause  to  suspect 
that  the  liquors  aforesaid,  or  some  of  them,  have  been  sold  at  such 
place  informed  of  as  aforesaid,  and  having  such  warrant,  and  being 
attended  by  such  officer,  the  said  farmer,  or  his  deputy,  may,  in  the 
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daytime,  between  sun-rising  and  sun-setting,  demand  admittance  of  the 
person  owning  or  occupying  sucli  place,  and  upon  refusal,  shall  have 
right  to  break  open  such  place,  and  finding  such  liquors,  may  seize  and 
take  the  same  into  bis  own  custody  ;  and  the  farmer  aforesaid,  or  his 

deput}',  shall  be  and  hereb}-  is  impowercd  to  command  assistance  and 
impress  carriages  necessar}-  to  secure  the  liquors  seized  as  aforesaid,  and 
an}'  person  refusing  assistance  or  preventing  said  officers  from  executing 
their  ofiice,  shall  forf[ie][e;"]t  five  pounds  to  the  farmer  ;  and  the  said 
farmer  or  deput}',  shall  make  reasonable  satisfaction  for  the  assistance 
aflforded,  and  carriages  made  use  of,  to  secure  the  liquor  seized  as  afore- 

said ;  and  the  farmer,  or  his  deputy,  shall  then  file  an  information  of  such 

■  seizure  in  the  inferior  court  of  common  pleas  for  the  county  wherein such  seizure  shall  be  made :  which  court  shall  summon  the  owner  of 

such  liquors,  or  the  occupier  of  the  shop,  house,  warehouse  or  distil[l]- 
house  where  the  same  were  seized,  to  appear  and  shew  cause,  if  any  he 
has,  why  said  liquors  sp  seized  should  not  be  adjudged  forf[ie][ei]ted  ; 
and  if  such  owner  or  occupier  shall  not  shew  cause  as  aforesaid,  or  shall 
make  default,  the  said  liquors  shall  be  adjudged  forf[ie][e/]ted,  and 
the  said  court  shall  order  them  to  be  sold  at  publick  vencUie,  and  the 
neet  produce  of  such  sale  shall  be  paid,  one  half  to  the  province  treas- 

urer, for  the  use  of  this  province,  and  the  other  half  to  the  farmer. 
Provided, — 

Proviso.  [Sect.   25.]     That   if  the   liquors   seized   as   aforesaid   be   less   in 

quantit}-  than  one  hundred  gallons,  the  farmer,  or  his  deputy,  shall  file 
an  information  thereof  with  one  of  the  justices  of  the  peace  v/ithin  the 

count}'  where  the  seizure  shall  be  made,  who  shall  summon  the  owner 
or  occupier  aforesaid  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  and  if  such  owner  or 
occupier  shall  not  shew  cause,  or  shall  make  default  as  aforesaid,  he 
shall  adjudge  such  liquors  forf  [ie][ei]ted,  and  shall  order  them  to  be 
sold  as  aforesaid,  and  the  neet  produce  of  such  sale  to  be  disposed  of 
as  aforesaid :  saving  to  the  person  convicted  the  liberty  of  an  appeal, 
Ire  entering  into  recognizance  to  the  king,  for  the  use  of  the  farmer,  in 

the  sum  of  fift}'  pounds. 
Provided,  also, — 
[Sect.  26.]     That  if  such  farmer  or  deput}'  shall  not  find  any  of  the 

liquors  aforesaid  in  the  place  informed  of,  and  broken  open,  as  afore- 
said, he  shall  paj'  double  damages. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

Persons  having        [Sect.  27.]     That  ever}'  person  having  permit  as  aforesaid,  shall,  at 

Ba™to  Hinder"*  ̂ ^'^  ̂ ud  of  cach  half  j'car,  respectively,  from  the  [26th]  [^tiventy-sixth'] 
"»  account  to      day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  tift^'-six,  be  read}'  to 
the  end  of  every  render  to  the  farmer  aforesaid,  or  his  deputy,  an  account,  on  oath,  if 

irto  Sc?"^  *  *""'    I'equired,  of  all  the  liquors  aforesaid  by  him  or  her,  and  by  any  person  or 
persons  on  his  or  her  behalf,  sold  ;  and  also  of  all  of  the  aforesaid 
liquors  by  him  or  her  imported,  distilled  or  manufactured,  or  which  have 

come  into  his  or  her  possession  since  the  [26]  [^twenty-sixth^  of  March 
afores[ai]d,  except  the  same  were  bought  of  a  licen[s][c]ed  person  in 
a  quantity  less  than  twenty-five  gal[/]ons,  which  in  his  or  her  fiimily 
have  been  consumed  or  expended  within  each  half  year,  respectively  : 
which  account  shall  express  the  number  of  gallons  of  each  kind  of  the 
liquors  so  sold  and  consumed,  and  shall  pay  therefor  to  the  said  farmer 

or  his  deputy  the  duty  aforesaid,  excepting  for  so  much  as  shall  haA'c 
been  sold  to  taverners,  iunholders  or  retailers  having  licence  from  the 
sessions  as  aforesaid,  or  to  any  other  persons  having  permit  as  afore- 

said ;  and  so  much  as  shall  have  been  exported  out  of  this  province ; 
and  if  any  of  said  liquors  shall  have  been  sold  to  persons  licenced  by 
the  sessions,  or  to  persons  having  permit,  said  account  shall  exhibit  the 
names  of  such  licenced  persons  who  purchased,  and  persons  having 
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l^ermit,  and  the  time  when  the}'  purchased  the  same  ;  and  the  person 
accounthig  shall  exhibit  a  certihcate  under  tbc  hand  of  the  licenced  or 
permitted  person  purchasing,  which  shall  express  the  number  of  gal- 

lons, and  the  kind  of  the  liquors  purchased,  and  the  time  when  the  same 

were  purchased,  and  the  name  of  the  town  and  count}' wherein  such 
licenced  or  permitted  person  lives,  and  shall  lodge  the  said  certificate 

with  the  said  farmer  or  his  deput}' ;  and  for  the  quantit}'  of  said  liquors 
mentioned  in  such  certificate,  the  said  farmer  or  his  deputy  shall  not 

demand  an}'  dut}',  but  shall  deliver  said  certificate  to  the  farmer  of  the 
county  wherein  such  licenced  or  permitted  person,  signing  the  same, 
lives  :  which  last-mentioned  farmer  or  his  deput}'  shall  settle  with  such 
licenced  or  permitted  person  for  the  duty  aforesaid  which  may  be  due 
from  him  or  her. 

[Sect.  28.]     And  if  any  person  having  permit  as  aforesaid,  shall  ̂ ®'"g°^l^^^'"^ 
ship  or  export  any  of  the. liquors  aforesaid  out  of  this  province  in  a  ̂foresaid, 'to 
quantity  not  less  than  sixty  gallons,  and  shall  make  entry  thereof  with  §f7iquor8'by°* 
the  farmer  aforesaid,  or  his  deputy,  and  shall  produce  to  such  farmer  or  them  sent  out  of 

deputy,  when  he  comes  to  settle  his  account  of  excise,  one  of  the  re-     ̂   province, ceipts  or  bills  of  lading  given  therefor  by  the  master  of  the  vessel  on 
board   which  such  liquors  shall  be  shipped,  expressing  the  quantity 
thereof  and  the  time  of  their  being  ship[p]ed,  and  shall  lodge  such 
receipt  or  bill  of  lading  with  the  farmer  or  his  deputy  aforesaid,  and 
at  the  same  time  shall  swear  that  such  liquors  are  bond  Jide  sent,  or 
intended  to  be  sent,  out  of  this  province,  he  or  she  shall  not  be  held  to 
pay  thereon  the  duty  aforesaid. 

[Sect.  29.]    And  if  any  person  not  having  permit  shall  purchase  for  Persons  not 

exportation  out  of  this  province  any  of  said  liquors  in  a  quantity  not  to'render  an  ac. 
less  than  sixty  gallons  of  a  person  having  permit,  the  purchaser  shall  count,  &c. 

make  entry  thereof  with  the  farmer  or  his  deputy,  and  at'the  same  time 
swear  that  such  liquors  are  bond  fide  sent,  or  intended  to  be  sent,  out 
of  the  province,  and  shall  within  ten  days  after  the  purchase  deliver  one 
of  the  receipts  or  bills  of  lading  given  for  such  liquors,  as  aforesaid,  to 
the  person  of  whom  he  purchased  the  same,  or  be  subject  to  pay  the 
amount  of  the  duty  thereon  to  the  person  of  whom  he  purchased  as 
aforesaid,  who  shall  pay  such  duty  to  the  farmer  or  his  deputy  ;  but  if 
the  purchaser  aforesaid  shall  deliver  such  receipt  or  bill  of  lading  as 
aforesaid,  and  it  be  lodged  with  the  farmer  or  his  deputy,  then,  for  the 
quantity  of  said  liquors  mentioned  therein,  the  farmer  or  his  deputy 
shall  not  demand  any  duty. 

[Sect.  30.]     And  if  the  master  of  any  vessel[l],  or  any  other  person.  Penalty  for  mas. 

shall  give  such  certificate,  receipt  or  bill  of  lading,  without  receiving  givin°g  o'Liuti- 
the  liquors  mentioned  therein  ;  or  if  any  person  shall  procure  such  cer-  ceivin^'uiT'^  ̂'^ 
tificate,  receipt  or  bill  of  lading,  with  design  to  defraud  the  farmer,  and  Uquors. 
shall  be  thereof  convicted,  they  and  each  of  them  shall  forf[ie][et]t  and 
pay  the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds  ;  one  half  for  the  use  of  this  gov- 

ernment,  and  the  other  half  for  the  use  of  the  farmer.     And  if  any 
such  certificate,  receipt  or  bill  of  lading  shall  be  forged,  counterfeited 
or  altered,  the  person  forging,  counterfeiting  or  altering  shall  incur  the 
penalty  of  one  hundred  pounds. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  31.]  That  the  person  having  permit  as  aforesaid,  shall  not  Proviso, 

sell  any  of  the  liquors  aforesaid  in  a  quantity  less  than  twenty-five  gal- 
lons (to  be  sold  and  delivered  to  one  person  at  one  time),  unless  he  or 

she  hath  licence  from  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  as 
aforesaid,  on  pain  of  incurring  the  several  fines  and  penalties  in  the 
former  part  of  this  act  laid  upon  those  persons  who  sell  the  liquors 
aforesaid  without  licence. 
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Fanner  to  give 
certificate,  on 
penalty. 

Proviso. 

Persons  apply- 
ing for  a  permit, 

to  give  bond. 

Preamble. 

Persons  import- 
ing liquors  for 

private  con- 
Bumption,  &c., 
to  render  ac- 

count thereof  to 
the  farmer. 

Farmer  may  ap- 
ply to  a  justice 

for  a  wurrant, 
or  citation, 
where  he  may 
i^iispect  persons 
giving  a  false 
account,  &c. 

Be  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  32. J  That  the  farmer  aforesaid,  or  his  cleput}',  when  the  ex- 
porter shall  raake  an  entr^-  with  him  as  aforesaid,  or  shall  make  an 

eutr3-  with  him  and  swear  as  aforesaid,  shall  give  to  said  exporter  a 
certificate  of  such  entr}-,  or  a  certificate  of  such  entry  and  oath,  on 
penalty  of  one  hundred  pounds  for  the  use  of  the  exporter. 

Provided^  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  33.]  That  uutil[l]  the  duties  aforesaid  be  let  or  farmed,  the 

exporter  aforesaid  may  make  an  entry  as  aforesaid  with  the  impost  offi- 
cer or  his  deputy,  or  make  such  entry  and  swear  as  aforesaid  ;  and  of 

such  entry,  or  of  such  entiy  and  oalh,  the  said  impost  officer  or  his 

deputy-  shall  give  the  said  exporter  a  certificate :  and  for  the  liquors 
mentioned  in  such  certificate,  when  the  same  shall  be  exhibited,  the 

farmer  or  his  deput}'  shall  not  demand  an}-  duty. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  34.]  That  every  person  applying  to  the  farmer  or  his  deput}-, 
or  to  the  impost  officer  or  his  dpput}-,  for  a  pei'mit,  shall  give  bond,  if 
required,  for  the  use  of  tlie  farmer,  with  two  sufficient  sureties,  in  a 
sum  not  exceeding  two  hundred  pounds,  nor  less  than  twenty  pounds, 
at  the  discretion  of  the  two  next  justices  of  the  peace,  conditioned  for 

the  paj-ment  of  the  excise  that  shall  become  due  according  to  the 
account  to  be  exhibited  b}'  such  person  taking  such  permit ;  and  no 
person  shall  have  such  permit  of  the  impost  officer  until  [1]  he  hath 
given  such  bond. 

And  whereas  the  importer  of  any  of  the  liquors  aforesaid,  or  the  per- 

son to  whom  they  shall  be  consigned,  ma}-  intend  the  same  for  his  or 
her  own  private  consumption,  in  which  case  such  importer  or  consignee 
is  not  held  by  any  preceeding  part  of  this  act  to  pay  the  duty  or  excise 
aforesaid ;  wherefore,  in  order  to  lay  said  duty  or  excise  in  as  equal 
manner  as  ma}^  be, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  35.]  That  ever}-  person  that  shall  bring  or  import  into  this 
province,  either  by  land,  or  water,  carriage,  any  of  the  liquors  aforesaid 
for  his  own  private  consumption,  and  every  person  to  whom  any  such 
liquors  are  consigned  for  his  own  private  consumption,  shall,  at  the  end 
of  each  half  year,  respectively,  make  out  an  account  expressing  the 
kind  and  the  full  quantity  of  the  liquors  aforesaid,  imported  or  con- 

signed as  aforesaid  ;  which  account  such  importer  or  consignee  shall 
render  to  the  farmer  or  his  deputy,  on  oath,  if  required,  and  shall  pay 
to  the  said  farmer  or  his  deputy,  on  the  liquor  or  liquors  mentioned  in 
said  account,  the  duty  or  excise  aforesaid,  deducting  ten  per  cent  for 
leakage,  or  pay  treble  duty  or  excise  on  the  quantity  so  imported  or 
consigned,  to  and  for  the  use  of  the  farmer. 

[Sect.  36.]  And  if  said  farmer  or  his  deputy  shall  have  reason  to 
suspect  any  person  of  bringing  or  importing  into  this  province,  either 
by  land,  or  water,  carriage,  any  of  the  liquors  aforesaid,  or  of  being  con- 

signee as  aforesaid,  without  having  rendered  account  and  paid  the  duty 
or  excise  as  aforesaid,  the  said  farmer  may  apply  to  any  justice  of  the 
peace  within  the  county  wliere  the  person  suspected  lives,  for  a  warrant 
or  citation  ;  and  such  justice  is  hereby  impow[e]red  and  required  to  cite 
or  apprehend  such  suspected  person  to  appear  before  him  within  twenty- 
four  hours  on  a  complaint  made  against  him  or  her  by  the  farmer  or 
his  deputy  touching  the  duty  or  excise  aforesaid ;  which  warrant  or 
citation  shall  be  served  on  or  delivered  to  the  suspected  person  himself 
or  herself;  and  when  the  parties  shall  be  before  him,  the  said  justice 
shall  examine  into  the  cause  of  complaint ;  and  if  it  shall  appear,  either 

by  the  confession  of  the  party,  or  by  the  evidence  of  one  credible  wit- 
ness, that  such  suspected  person  has,  by  him- or  herself,  or  by  any  one 
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on  his  or  her  behalf,  imported,  or  has  had  any  of  the  liquors  aforesaid 

consigned  to  him  or  her,  without  having  rcndci[e]'d  an  account  thereof, 
and  paid  the  dut}'  or  excise  as  aforesaid,  such  suspected  person  shall 
then  render  a  full  account,  on  oath,  of  the  kinds  and  quantity  of  the 

liquors  imported  or  consigned  as  af  )rcsaid,  and  shall  pa}'  on  such  liq- 
uors treble  duty  or  excise  as  aforesaid,  and  costs. 

[Sect.  37.]  And  said  justice  is  hereby  impowered  to  make  up  judg- 
ment and  award  execution  accordingh- :  2irovided  the  said  treble  duty 

exceed  not  four  pounds  ;  but  if  such  duty  exceed  four  pounds,  then 
such  justice  shall  bind  the  oflbnder  to  answer  his  offence  at  the  next 
court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  for  the  count}^  wliere  the  offence 
was  committed,  and  such  offcn-der  shall  enter  into  recognizance,  with 
two  sufficient  sureties,  to  answer  for  his  offence,  in  the  sum  of  fifty 
pounds ;  and  any  person  or  persons  upon  refusing  to  render  such 
account  and  paying  as  aforesaid,  shall  forfiet  fifty  pounds  for  the  use 

of  the  farmer,  in  lieu  of  such  treble  dut}-,  to  be  recovered  as  is  hereafter 
provided  in  this  act. 

[Sect.  38.]  And  if  no  confession  be  made  by  such  suspected  per- 
son, and  no  evidence  produced  as  aforesaid,  he  or  she  shall  then  clear 

him-  or  herself  from  the  complaint  aforesaid,  b}-  taking  an  oath  in  the 
form  following  ;  vizi^'^., — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  you  have  not,  directly  or  indirectly,  either  by  your-  Form  of  the 
self,  or  any  person  on  your  behalf,  imported  into  this  province  any  wine,  °'*t'^* 
rum  or  spirits  distilled,  and  that  you  have  not  had  any  of  said  liquors  directly 
or  Indirectly  consigned  to  you,  but  what  you  have  paid  the  duty  or  excise 
upon,  according  to  an  act  of  said  province,  made  in  the  twenty-ninth  year  of 
his  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  an  excise 
upon  s^Dirits  distilled,  and  wine,  and  upon  limes,  lemons  and  oranges."  So 
help  you  God. 

— which  oath  the  said  justice  is  hereby  impowered  and  required  to  ad- 
minister. 

[Sect.  39.]  And  if  such  suspected  person  shall  refuse  to  take  said  Penalty  for  re. 

oath,  or  shall  neglect  to  appear  upon  the  citation  aforesaid,  he  or  she  [heoltiu*^^^ 
shall  pay  the  cost[s]  of  citation,  and  shall  forf[ie]  [et]t,  for  the  use  of  the 
farmer,  the  aforesaid  sum  of  fifty  pounds,  and  costs  of  prosecution  ;  but 
if  such  suspected  person  shall  take  the  said  oath,  the  costs  of  citation 

or  warrant  shall  be  paid  b}'  the  farmer  or  his  deput}-,  respectively,  who 
applied  for  such  citation  or  warrant ;  who  shall  also  pay  to  the  person 
cited  or  apprehended,  and  taking  said  oath,  the  sum  of  twenty  shillings. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  40.]     That  the  farmer  aforesaid,  or  his  deputy,  shall  be  and  Farmer  to  grant 

hereby  is  obliged  to  grant  a  permit,  under  his  hand,  to  every  person  pg^naity!'  °" applying  for  the  same,  on  penalty  of  two  hundred  pounds,  to  and  for 
the  use  of  the  person  making  application  ;  which  permit  shall  be  in  the 

form  following  ;  viz"^'^., — 

You,  A.  B.  of  C,  in  the  county  of  D.,  are  hereby  permitted  to  sell  rum  and  Form  of  the  per. 
other  distilled  spirits,  and  wine,  or  any  of  said  liquors,  at  ,  in  C.  "^'• 
aforesaid,  until  [1]  the  twenty-sixth  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  fifty-seven,  pursuant  to  an  act  of  this  province,  made  in  the  tweutj'-ninth 
year  of  his  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  an 
excise  upon  spirits  distilled,  and  wine,  and  upon  limes,  lem[m]ons  and  or- 

anges."    Dated  at  C,  this  day  of  ,  175  . 
A.  B,,  Farmer  (or  deputy  farmer)  of  excise  for  the  county  aforesaid. 

And  for  such  permit  the  said  farmer  or  his  deputy  shall  be  intitled  to 
receive  twopence,  and  no  more ;  and  the  like  sum  for  an  entry  made 
with  him,  and  the  like  sum  for  a  certificate  given  by  him. 

116 
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Farmer  to  keep 
an  office  in  each 
seaport  town, 
&c. 

Preamble. 

Persons  import- 
in?  liquors  as 
aforesaid,  to 
give  bond. 

Preamble. 

Farmer  to  give 
two  reccipte, 
&c. 

Be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  41.]  That  the  farmer  aforesaid,  either  by  himself  or  his 

deputy,  shall  keep  an  office  in  each  seaport  town  within  his  county, 
where  he  or  his  deputy  shall  give  his  attendance  on  every  Thursday, 
from  nine  of  the  clock  in  the  morning  to  twelve  at  noon,  to  grant  per- 

mits, receive  entr[y][ie]s,  give  certilicatcs,  &c'^''^. 
Provided^ — 
[Sect.  42.]  That  in  the  town  of  Boston  such  an  office  shall  be  kept, 

and  attendance  given  on  every  Monday  and  Thursday,  within  the  hours 

aforesaid,  of  each  of  said  days,  respectively'. 
Provided,  oho, — 
[Sect.  43.]  That  said  farmer  or  his  deputy,  on  application  made, 

shall  at  any  other  time  grant  permits,  receive  entries,  and  give  certifi- 
cates as  aforesaid. 

And  whereas  persons  not  belonging  to  this  province  m^y  import  the 
liquors  aforesaid,  and  take  permit  to  dispose  of  the  same,  and  may  go 
out  of  the  province  before  the  time  comes  about  when  persons  selling 
said  liquors  are  held  to  account  with  the  farmer,  and  by  that  means 

may  escape  pa3'ing  the  duty  upon  what  has  been  so  disposed  of;  for 
preventing  whereof, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  44.]  That  every  person  importing  the  liquors  aforesaid,  and 

applj'ing  to  the  farmer  or  his  deputy  for  a  permit  to  sell  the  same,  shall 
give  bond  to  said  farmer,  if  required,  in  a  sum  not  exceeding  two  hun- 

dred pounds,  nor  less  than  twenty  pounds,  at  the  discretion  of  the  two 
next  justices  of  the  peace,  with  sufficient  surety  or  sureties,  that  he  will 
render  to  said  farmer  or  his  deputy  an  account,  on  oath,  if  required,  of 

the  kind  and  full  quantit}-  of  the  liquors  aforesaid  sold  by  him,  or  b}' 
any  person  or  persons  on  his  behalf,  and  that  he  will  pay  thereon  the 
duty  or  excise  aforesaid  before  he  leaves  the  province  ;  and  if  such  per- 

son shall  refuse  to  give  such  bond,  the  said  farmer  or  liis  deputy  shall 

not  be  obliged  to  grant  him  a  permit,  an3'thing  in  this  act  to  the  con- 
trary notwithstanding ;  and  if  such  person  shall  sell  any  of  the  liquors 

aforesaid  without  permit,  he  shall  be  subject  to  all  the  penalties  that 
other  persons  selling  without  permit  are  subject  to;  or  if  such  person 
shall  give  bond  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  leave  the  province  before  such 
bond  be  discharged,  the  farmer  may  bring  his  action  on  said  bond 
against  the  surety  or  sureties,  for  the  recovery  of  the  sum  in  such  bo::d 
mentioned,  which  shall  be  for  the  use  of  the  farmer. 

And  to  the  end  that  this  government  may  kuDw  what  monies  shall  be 
received  by  the  farmer  of  each  respective  county,  and  his  deputies,  l)y 

v[e][i]rtue  of  this  act, — 
Be  it  enacted^ 

[Sect.  45.]  That  to  every  person  licenced  by  the  sessions,  and  to 
every  person  having  permit  as  aforesaid,  the  said  farmer  or  his  deputy, 
when  said  persons  shall  account  with  them,  shall  give  two  receipts, 
under  their  hand,  for  what  each  of  them,  respectively,  have  received, 

either  as  dut}'  or  as  forf[ie][ei]ture,  or  in  an}'  other  way  ;  and  the  said 
receipts  shall  express  the  true  and  just  sum  received,  and  the  considera- 

tion for  which  it  was  received ;  and  one  of  the  said  recei[)ts  shall  be 

lodged,  within  one  month  after  the  date  thereof,  by  each  jicrson,  respect- 
ively, to  whom  said  receipt[s]  shall  be  given,  with  the  cl:  rk  of  the  ses- 
sions for  the  county  wherein  such  person  lives,  on  penalty  of  forty 

shillings,  and  of  being  rendered  incapable  of  renewing  his  or  her  licence 
or  permit  for  the  future.  And  the  clerk  aforesaid  shall  transmit  a  true 
and  fair  copy  of  the  receipts  that  shall  be  so  lodged  with  him,  to  the 
secretary  of  this  province,  who  shall  lay  the  same  before  this  court. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  46.]     That  the  farmer  of  each  respective  county  shall  render  Farmer  to  ren- 

an  account,  on  oath,  to  the  i>rovince  treasurer,  when  he  shall  come  to  !!!;''„^'A^°'v°""'' '  '  *■  '  on  oaiii,  01  uiudl 

discharge  his  bond  given  for  the  farm  of  the  duties  aforesaid,  of  the  rccoivod,  to  the 

suras  and  securities  he  and  his  deputy,  or  either  of  them,  have  in  an^-  urer.""^*^  ̂ ^^^^ 
way  received  by  virtue  of  this  act ;  and  the  said  account  shall  express 

the  name  of  each  person  of  whom  the}-,  or  either  of  them,  have  received 
anj'  sum  or  security,  how  much  that  sum  is,  or  security  is  for,  and  the 
time  when  the  same  were  received ;  and  it  shall  be  part  of  the  condition 

of  the  said  farmer's  said  bond,  that  he  will  render  such  account  as  afore- 
said, and  if  said  farmer  shall  not  have  settled,  when  he  comes  to  dis- 

charge the  said  bond,  with  ever}'  person  obliged  by  this  act  to  account 
and  settle  with  him,  his  said  bond  shall  not  be  discharged  till  he  has  sq 
settled,  and  rendered  an  account,  on  oath,  of  such  settlement  to  the 
province  treasurer  as  aforesaid. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  47.]  That  if  said  farmer  shall,  at  the  end  of  one  month  and  Proviso, 

of  [three]  [teti]  months,  respectiveh',  from  the  time  of  payment  ex- 
pressed in  said  bond,  [shall]  render  an  account  on  oath  as  aforesaid,  and 

shall  swear  that  such  account  expresses  the  whole  sum  that  he  hath 

[paid  and]  received,  either  in  money,  or  by  securities,  or  by  an}-  other 
way  whatsoever,  then  his  said  bond  shall  be  discharged  and  be  delivered 
up  to  him. 

Be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  48.]     That  if  any  account  of  excise  shall  remain  unpaid  or  Farmer  limited 

not  settled  by  bond  or  note  for  the  space  of  ten  months  after  the  expi-  actjo^g"^"^  ̂ *' 
ration  of  this  act,  unless  the  action  is  depending,  the  said  farmer  or  his 
deputy  shall  not  have  right  to  bring  any  aciion  against  the  person 
whose  said  account  shall  remain  so  unpaid  or  unsettled,  but  shall  for- 
f  [ie][ei]t  what  might  otherwise  have  been  due  from  such  person. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  49,]    That  all  fines,  penalties  and  forf [ie]  [et]tures,  arising  or  How  fines,  &c., 

accruing  by  any  breach  of  this  act,  and  not  otherwise  appropriated,  acra"? tcf be*'^ 
shall  be,  one  half  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  this  province,  and  the  disposed  of. 
other  half  for  the  use  of  the  farmer  ;  to  be  recovered  by  action,  bill,  • 
plaint  or  information  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record.     \_Passed 
February  28  ;  published  March  4,  1756. 

CHAPTER    32. 

AN  ACT  SUBJECTING  THE  INHABITANTS  OF  THE  ISLAND  OF  NAN- 
TUCKET, AND  THE  PEOPLE  CALLED  QUAKERS,  IN  OTHER  PARTS  OF 

THE  PROVINCE,  TO  AN  ASSESSMENT  TOWARDS  THE  CHARGE  OF  DE- 

FENDING HIS  MAJESTY'S  TERRITORIES,  IN  LIEU  OF  THEIR  PERSONAL 
SERVICE. 

Whereas  the  impressing  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  Island  of  Nan-  Preamble, 

tucket,  within  this  province,  is  attended  with  very  great  difflcult[y][('e], by  reason  that  the  said  island  is  situated  at  a  considerable  distance  from 
any  other  part  of  the  province,  being  an  island  at  sea,  more  than  thirty 
miles  from  the  mainland,  and  the  greatest  part  of  the  inhabitants  being 
of  the  people  called  Quakers, — 

Be  it  therefore  encwted  by  the  Governo\u'\r,  Council  and  House  of Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  when  and  so  often  as  it  shall  be  found  necessary  Quakers  to  pay 

that  a  number  of  men  should  be  raised  within  the  several  towns  in  this  *  ̂""^ '°  **^"  **' 
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personal  ser- 
vice. 

Preamble. 

Colonels  to  re- 
turn a  list  of 

Quakers,  to  the 
captain-general. 

Captain  of  each 
company  to 
loilsjf  with  the 
fleik  of  the 
town  a  list  of 
tliu  Quakers  in 
Buch  company. 

Rnle  for  ascer. 
taining  who  are 
Quakers. 
1737  38,  chap.  6. 
1747-48,  chap.  6. 

province,  by  impress,  for  the  service  of  his  majest}',  and  the  quotas  of  such 
men  assigned  to  the  several  towns,  countr,v][/fr']s  or  regiments  within  the 
province,  the  inhabitants  of  the  s[a/]d  island  of  Nantucket  shall  pay  into 
the  publick  treasury  of  th[e][/s]  province,  the  sum  of  thirteen  pounds  six 
shillings  and  eightpence,  for  each  and  every  man  that  shall  be  assigned 
to  them  to  raise  as  aforesaid  ;  which  mon[ey]  [/e]s  shall  be  levied  and  col- 

lected on  the  polls  and  rateable  estates  of  the  inhabitants  of  said  island, 

bj'  the  same  rules  of  law,  and  in  the  same  manner,  as  the  province  tax 
is  levied  and  collected,  and  shall,  from  time  to  time,  be  added  to  their 
province  tax  in  the  then  next  tax  after  such  impress  or  impresses. 

Aiid  ivJiereas  there  are  a  number  of  the  people  c:illed  Quakers,  inhab- 
itants of  many  towns  and  districts  within  this  province,  besides  those 

"who  live  on  the  said  island  of  Nantucket,  who  alledge  a  scruple  of  con- 
science to  bear  arms  in  war, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  colonels  of  the  several  regiments  of  horse  and 

foot  within  this  province,  the  said  island  of  Nantucket  excepted,  shall, 
between  this  and  the  last  day  of  March,  this  present  year,  return  to  the 
captain-general  a  list  of  the  names  of  the  several  persons  belonging  to 
their  respective  regiments,  including  and  particularly  setting  forth  the 
exact  number  of  Quakers  belonging  to  each  of  their  said  regiments,  or 
that  live  within  the  districts  of  said  regiments  ;  and  when  and  so  often 
as  it  shall  be  found  necessary  that  a  number  of  men  should  be  raised 
within  the  several  towns  and  districts  in  this  province,  by  impress,  for 
the  service  of  his  majesty,  then,  and  in  that  case,  there  shall  be  a  com- 

putation made  of  what  number  in  those  regiments  are  Quakers,  and 
those  regiments  shall  have  no  more  men  impressed  than  their  quota  will 
be  with  other  regiments,  exclusive  of  Quakers. 

And  to  the  intent  that  Quakers  may  do  their  dut}-  as  to  the  necessary 
defence  of  the  province, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  the  captain  of  each  militaiy  company,  in  which 
there  are  any  of  the  people  called  Quakers,  shall  lodge  with  the  clerk  of 
the  town  to  which  such  company  belongs,  a  list  of  the  Quakers  in  such 
company  that  have  been  exempted  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  certify  what 
number  of  men  would  have  been  liable  to  have  been  impressed,  in  pro- 

portion to  the  rest  of  the  companj',  out  of  said  list,  if  the}'  had  not  been 
exempt  as  being  Quakers  ;  and  shall  also  lodge  a  duplicate  thereof  in 

the  secretary's  office,  and  this  within  one  month  after  receiving  orders 
to  make  such  impress  ;  and  for  every  of  said  Quakers  who  would  have 
been  liable  to  have  been  so  impressed,  thirteen  pounds  six  shillings  and 

eightpence  shall  be  added  to  that  town's  proportion  of  the  next  prov- 
ince tax ;  and  the  assessors,  in  making  their  assessment,  shall  app6r- 

tion  such  sum  or  sums  among  those  persons,  called  Quakers,  mentioned 
in  such  list  or  lists,  and  no  others. 

[Sect.  4.]  And  for  the  better  ascertaining  who  are  Quakers,  the 
same  rule  shall  be  observed  as  is  observed  respecting  the  Quakers  being 

freed  from  minister's  rates,  as  b}"  the  laws  of  this  province  now  in  force, 
so  far  as  is  needful  in  this  case  :  provided,  that  no  persons  shall  be  con- 

sidered as  Quakers  for  the  purposes  mentioned  in  this  act,  except  such 
as  professed  themselves  to  be  Quakers  on  or  before  the  first  daj^  of 
March  the  present  year. 

[Sect.  5.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  from  the  twelfth  of 
March,  1756  [^07ie  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-six],  for  the  space 
of  three  years,  and  no  longer.  \^Passed  March  8  ;  piMished  March  11, 
1756. 
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CHAPTER    33. 

AN  ACT  FOR  REVIVING  AND  CONTINUING  AN  ACT  MADE  AND  PASSED 

IN  THE  TWENTY-EIGHTH  YEAR  OF  HIS  PRESENT  MAJESTY'S  REIGN, 
INTITLED  "AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  TO  HIS  MAJESTY  SEVERAL  RATES 

AND  DUTIES  OF  IMPOST  AND  TONNAGE  OF  SHIPPING." 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governolu']r,  Council  and  House  of  Repi-esenta- tives, 

That  the  act  made  aud  passed  in  the  twent3--eighth  rear  of  his  pres-  Last  impost  act .,,,,,  »     .    /•  i_-  i     *!  •  •      i  continued. 
ent  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  granting  to  his  majesty  sev-  1754-55, chap. lo. 

e'ral  rates  and  duties  of  impost  and  tonnage  of  shipping,"  which  expires  1755  56,  chap.  1. 
the  twenty-sixth  of  March,  this  present  year,  and  every  clause  thereof, 
and  every  matter  anrl  thing  therein  contained :  saving,  only,  so  far  as 
relates  to  the  duties  on  liquors  ;  be  and  hereby  is  and  shall  be  revived 
and  continued  to  the  twenty-sixth  day  of  April  next  following,  and  no 
longer.     ̂ Passed  March  10  ;  published  March  11,  1756. 

CHAPTER  34. 
AN  ACT  FOR  PREVENTING  CHARGE  TO  ANY  PARTICULAR  TOWN  OR 
DISTRICT  BY  MEANS  OF  THE  INHABITANTS  OF  NOVA  SCOTIA  THAT 
ARE  OR  MAY  BE  SENT  TO  THIS  PROVINCE. 

Whereas  many  towns  and  districts  within  this  province  have  been  Preamble, 
compelled  to  receive  the  inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  which  have  been 
sent  and  are  arrived  here,  and  it  may  happen  that  in  time  to  come  some 
of  said  inhabitants  by  means  of  sickness,  or  from  other  causes,  may  be 

unable  to  support  themselves,  and  it  ma}-  be  necessary  that  relief 
should  be  afforded  to  them, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Coxmcil  and  House  of  Repre- 

sent\_cdi']ves, 
That  whensoever  it  shall  so  happen  that  any  of  said  inhabitants  of  Noya-Scotia in. 

Nova  Scotia  shall,  b}' sickness  or  otherwise,  be  rendered  incapable  of  provided  for,  in 

providing  for  their  own  support,  the  towns  or  districts  where  such  inhab-  caseofsiciineBs, 
itants  are  or  may  be  shall  i-ot  be  held  to  make  provision  for  the  support 
of  such  inhabitants  at  the  charge  of  such  towns  or  districts,  but  at  the 
charge  of  the  province  ;  and  if  any  time  liereafter  no  special  provision 
shall  be  made  and  in  force  for  that  purpose,  then  such  of  said  inhabi- 

tants as  sliall  be  unable  to  provide  for  their  own  support  shall  be  re- 
l[ei][{e]ved  and  supported  in  like  manner  as  sick  and  indigent  per- 

sons who  are  not  inhabitants  of  ai^y  town  or  district  are  by  law  to  be 
relieved  and  supported  ;  and  the  charge  thereof  shall  be  paid  out  of 

the  province  treasury.     \_Passed  March  9  ;*  published  March  31. 

•  Signed  March  6,  according  to  the  record. 
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CHAPTER    35. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT  MADE  IN  THE  PRESENT  YEAR  OF 

HIS  MAJESTY'S  REIGN,  INTITLED  "AN  ACT  MAKING  PROVISION  FOR 
THE  INHABITANTS  OF  NOVA  SCOTIA  SENT  HITHER  FROM  THAT  GOV- 

ERNMENT AND  LATELY  ARRIVED  IN  THIS  PROVINCE." 

Preamble. 

1755-56,  chap.  23. 

Courts  of  gen. 
oral  sessions, 
justices,  select- 

men, overseers 
of  tlie  poor; 
their  power  re- 

lating to  said 
inhabitants. 

Selectmen  or 
ovurset'rs  of  the 
poor  to  provide 
impkmcnts  of 
husbnndry,  8cc., 
for  said  inhab- 
itants. 

Accounts  to  be 
taken  of  charges 
in  consequence 
of  this  act. 

Overseers'  duty 
and  charge. 

Limitation. 

"Whereas,  since  the  passing  an  act  made  this  present  year  of  his  maj- 
esty's reign,  intitled  "An  Act  making  provision  for  the  inhabitants  of 

Nova  Scotia  sent  hither  from  that  government  and  lately  arrived  in  this 

province,"  a  further  number  of  said  inhabitants  have  been  sent  to  and  are 
arrived  with  this  government,  and  no  special  provision  has  been  made, 

b}'  law,  for  their  regulation  and  support,  and  the  aforesaid  act  has  in 
other  respects  been  found  insufficient, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Coimcil  and  House  of  Repre- 
sent[^ati]ves^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  courts  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  the 
justices  of  the  peace  in  the  several  counties,  the  selectmen  and  the 
overseers  of  the  poor  in  the  several  towns  where  said  inhabitants  may 

have  been,  or  shall  be  disposed  of,  b^'  virtue  of  any  votes  or  orders  of 
the  general  court,  be  and  hereby  are  authorized  and  required  to  employ, 
bind  out  to  service,  or  make  provision  for  the  support  of  the  said  inhab- 

itants in  like  manner  as  the  said  courts  of  sessions,  justices  of  the 
peace,  selectmen  or  overseers,  or  way  of  them,  would  by  law  be  author- 

ized and  impowered  to  do,  were  they,  the  said  inhabitants  of  Nova 
Scotia,  inhabitants  of  any  town  or  towns  within  this  province. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted,     ■ 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  selectmen  or  overseers  of  the  poor  in  the  sev- 

eral towns  where  said  inhabitants  have  been  or  may  be  disposed  of  as 

aforesaid,  be  and  hereb}'  are  authorized  and  required  to  provide  neces- 
sary implements  of  husbandry-work,  weaving,  spinning  and  other  handi- 
craft work,  according  to  the  capacity  for  labour  and  other  circumstances 

of  the  several  inhabitants  aforesaid,  not  exceeding  fort}'  shillings  for 
an}'  one  person,  and  also  to  provide  an  house  or  houses  for  any  family 
or  families,  the  heads  whereof  will  undertake  for  the  support  of  them- 

selves and  family,  and  also  to  afford  rel[ei][ie]f  and  support  to  all  such 
as  are  incapable  of  relieving  and  supporting  themselves  ;  and  such 
selectmen  or  overseers  shall  keep  an  exact  account  of  all  charges  in 

consequence  of  the  act  aforesaid,  or  of  this  additional  act, — such  account 
to  be  made  up  until  [1]  the  first  day  of  June  next,  and  so  until  [1]  the 
first  day  of  June,  annually,  during  the  continuance  of  this  act, — and 

shall  transmit  the  same,  from  time  to  time,  to  the  secretary's  office,  in 
order  to  be  laid  before  the  governour  and  council  for  allowance  and  pay- 

ment, and  in  order  to  ascertain  the  sums  advanced  by  this  governm[eHjt 
for  the  services  aforesaid. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  in  any  town  where  overseers  of  the  poor  shall  be 

chosen,  it  shall  be  part  of  their  duty  and  charge  to  take  care  and  pro- 
vide for  the  inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  sent  to  such  town  ;  and  in  any 

town  where  there  shall  be  no  overseers  of  the  poor,  it  shall  be  the  duty 
and  charge  of  the  selectmen. 

[Sect.  4.]  This  act  to  be  in  force  until[l]  the  twentieth  day  of  June, 
which  will  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

fifty-seven,  and  no  longer.     \_Passed  March  6  ;  published  March  31. 
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CHAPTEK  36. 

AN  ACT  TO  ENABLE  THE  COMMITTEE  OF  WAR  MORE  EFFECTUALLY 

TO  PROVIDE  NECESSAR[Y][7£]S  FOR  THE  INTENDED  EXPEDITION 
AGAINST  CROWN  POINT. 

"Whereas  this  court  have  agreed  to  join  with  the  governments  of  Preamble. 
Connecticut,  New  York,  New  Hampshire  and  Rhode  Island,  in  carrying 
on  an  expedition  against  Crown  Point,  as  soon  as  possible,  and  liave 

chosen  and  appointed  two  committees,  to  transact  the  necessary'  affairs 
for  the  carr^'ing  on  said  expedition,  so  far  as  relates  to  this  govern- 

ment, and  as  there  will  be  occasion  for  tlie  said  committees  to  take  up 

a  considerable  quantity'  of  provisions,  warlike  stores,  cloathing,  &c., 
for  that  purpose  ;  wherefore  to  i)revent  any  impositions  on  this  province 
by  persons  who  are  owners  or  possessors  of  such  articles  as  are  or  shall 
be  wanted  for  carr3'ing  said  expedition  into  execution, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour^  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 
[Sect.  1.]     That   when  and  so   often  as    any  provisions,    warlike  Application  to 

stores,  horses,  carriages  or  any  other  kind  of  thing  necessary  for  car-  justkes'oPthe 
r3'ing  into  execution  the  designed  expedition   against  Crown  Point,  peace,  &c.,  in 

shall  be  withheld  from  either  of  the  said  committees,  or  shall  be  denied  sc^.t  ̂re  wUh"^' 
them  upon  their  offering  a  reasonable  price  or  rate  for  the  same  :  each  ̂^'^''^^  <'V"™  ̂ ^^'^ „,.  .°,      ..  f.1  .1  1-1  1    committee. 
and  every  of  his  majesty  s  justices  of  the  peace  is  hereb}'  authorized  and 
required,  upon  application  made  in  writing  by  either  of  the  said  com- 

mittees, or  by  a  major  part  of  either  of  them,  to  issue  a  warrant  within 

their  respective  counties,  to  the  sher[r]iff  of  the  said  county,  or  his  dep- 
ut}^  to  impress  the  same,  lying  and  being  within  their  proper  district, 
and  if  need  be,  to  break  open  and  enter,  in  the  daytime,  any  shop,  ware- 

house, storehouse  or  vessel,  for  that  purpose,  and  take  the  same  from 

thence;  and  all  sher[r]iffs  and  deputy-sher[r]iffs,  are  directed  and  re- 
quired to  execute  all  such  warrants  accordingly. 

[Sect.  2.]     And  for  all  such  commodities,  horses,  carriages  or  any  Current  price  to 

other  thing  impressed  or  taken  away  b}'  virtue  of  this  act,  the  com-  modities*im°°'"' 
mittee  to  whose  order  the  same  shall  be  delivered,  shall  pay,  or  cause  pressed  or  taken 
to  be  paid  to  the  owner  thereof,  or  to  his  agent  or  factor,  the  then  usual  era. 
or  current  rates  or  prices  ;  and  in  case  of  any  dispute  or  disagreement 
between  such  committee  and  the  owners  of  such  articles  concerning  the 
rates  or  prices  thereof,  the  same  shall  be  fixed  and  determined  by  two 
meet  persons,  to  be  mutually  chosen  by  them  :  and  in  case  the  owner, 
or  his  agent  or  factor,  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  join  in  the  choice  of 
apprizers,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  sher[r]iff  or  his  deputy  to 
choose  one  meet  person  in  their  ])ehalf ;  and  in  either  case  the  two  per-  Price  of  pro- 

sons  so  chosen  or  appointed,  shall  have  power  to  ch[u][oo]se  a  third  if  b'e^flxed^y'per- 
they  shall  find  it  needful,  and  the  rates  fir  prices  agreed  upon  and  certi-  sons  mutually 
ficd  under  the  hands  of  the  ])ersons  so  chosen  or  appointed,  or  the  major  there?s  ̂ y^s. 
part  of  them,  shall  be  as  binding  upon  the  committee,  and  upon  the  P°'®- 
owner  or  owners  of  such  articles  so  taken,  as  if  the}'  had  been  mutually 
agreed  upon  by  them.     [^Passed  March  10  ;  x>ublished  March  31. 
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CHAPTER  37. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO,  AND  FOR  RENDERING  MORE  EFFECTUAL,  AN 
ACT  MADE  IN  THE  TWENTY-EIGHTH  YEAR  OF  HIS  PRESENT  MAJ- 

ESTY'S REIGN,  INTITLED  "  AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  UNTO  HIS  MAJESTY 
AN  EXCISE  UPON  SPIRITS  DISTILLED,  AND  WINE,  AND  UPON  LIMES, 

LEM[3r|0NS  AND  ORANGES." 

Preamble.  Whereas  ill  and  by  the  said  act  it  is,  among  other  things,  provided, 

i6,^§  i!'  ''^^^'      ̂ ^^^  f^'°'^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^^^^'  ̂ ^®  twenty-sixth  day  of  December,  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fifty-four,  every  person  licen[s][c]ed  for  retailing 
rum  or  other  spirits,  or  wine,   shall  pay  the  duties  following,  to  the 
person  or  persons  to  whom  the  same  shall  be  let  or  farmed  ;  yiz^*^^., — 

For  eveiy  gallon  of  rum  or  spirits  distilled,  fourpence. 

For  eveiy  gallon  of  wine,  of  ever}-  sort,  sixpence. 
For  every  hundred  of  lemons  or  oranges,  four  shillings. 
And  for  eveiy  hundred  of  limes,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

— And  so  proportionabl}'  for  any  other  quantity  or  number. 
But  the  aforesaid  duties  of  excise,  arising  between  the  twenty-sixth 

da}'  of  December,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift3--five,  and  the 
twenty'-sixth  da}-  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty- 
six[th],  are  not  farmed,  nor  is  there  any  person  or  persons  appointed 
to  let  or  farm  the  same, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 
resentatives, 

Licensed  per-  [Sect.  1.]     That  cvciy  pci'son  licen[s]  [cjcd  as  afores[ai]d  shall,  on 
an  account  from  the  twentv-seventh  day  of  September  next,  j^ay  the  aforesaid  duties  of 

March  26^n%*°  excisc  to  the  person  or  persons  to  whom  the  same  shall  befarm[e]'d,  or 
to  their  respective  deputies,  on  all  distilled  spirits,  wine,  lemons  and 
oranges  by  him  or  her  sold,  used  or  consumed  between  the  twenty- 
sixth  day  of  December,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-five,  and 
the  twenty-sixth  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  huuiired  and  fifty- 
six  ;  and  for  the  ascertaining  the  amount  of  the  same  duties,  every  per- 

son licen[s][c]ed  as  aforesaid  shall,  on  the  said  twenty-seventh  day  of 
September,  render  an  account,  in  writing,  of  all  the  distilled  spirits, 

wine,  limes,  lemons  and  oranges  by  him  or  her  sold,  used  and  consum[e]'d 
within  tiiat  time,  and  shall,  also,  if  required,  make  oath,  before  such 
farmer  or  farmers,  or  their  respective  deputies,  who  are  hereby  impow- 

ered  to  require  and  administer  the  same,  in  form  following ;  viz'^'^., — 

Form  of  the 
oath. 

Licensed  per- 
pons  to  render 
account,  &c.,  on 
jx'nalty,  to  be 
tried  by  the  scs- 
Bions. 

"  You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  this  account  by  you  reud[e]red,  is,  according  to 
the  best  of  your  knowle;lge,  a  just  and  true  account  of  all  the  distilled 
spirits,  wine,  limes,  lem[?»]  ons  and  oranges  directly  or  indirectly  sold,  used  or 
consumed  by  you,  or  any  person  or  persons  for  or  under  you,  by  or  with  your 
order,  consent,  allowance  or  couuivanc3.  between  the  twenty-sixth  day  of 
Decern  [6e]r,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-five,  and  the  twenty-sixth 
day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-six.    So  help  you  God. 

[Sect.  2.]  That  every  person  licen[s][c]ed  as  aforesaid,  who  shall 
neglect  or  refuse  to  render  such  account,  and  pay  the  duties  aforesaid  to 
the  i)erson  or  persons  to  whom  the  same  shall  be  let  or  farmed,  or  to  their 
respective  deputies,  shall  forf  [ie]  [ei]t  and  pay  to  such  farmer  or  farmers 
double  the  sum  that  the  duties  aforesaid  in  the  judgm[en]t  of  the  court  of 
general  sessions  of  the  peace,  held  in  the  county  where  such  licen[s]  [c]ed 
person  dwelt,  would  have  amounted  unto,  which  court  is  hereby,  upon 
the  information  of  the  said  farmer  or  farmers,  impowered  to  hear  and  de- 

termine the  same,  give  judgm[ew3t  therein  and  award  execution  thereon. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 
TSect.  3.1     That   the   committees   respectively  appointed  in  each  Former  commit- 
'-,,-',,-■  .,,  '■  J        i.  >.  •  .^        tees' power  to county  to  contract  and  agree  with  any  person  or  persons  concerning  the  contract  with 

duties  of  excise  arising  by  the  act  ah-ead}-  pass[e]'d  this  session,  shall  the  farmers. 
and  hereby  are  impowcred,  in  like  manner,  and  at  such  time  as  shall  be 
agreed  upon  by  the  said  committees,  to  sell  the  aforesaid  duties  of 

excise,  arising  between  said  twent3--sixth  day  of  December,  one  thou- 
sand seven  hundred  and  fifty-five,  and  the  twenty-sixth  day  of  March, 

one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-six,  to  him  or  them  that  will  pur- 
chase the  same  ;  the  person  or  persons  so  purchasing  the  same  duties, 

giving  bond,  with  sufficient  sureties,  to  the  province  treasurer,  to  pay 
into  the  treasuiy,  by  the  twenty-sixth  day  of  October  next,  the  sum  or 
sums  for  which  the  duties  aforesaid  are  sold. 

Provided,  always, — 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  allowance  for  leakage  and  other  wast[e]  shall 

be  the  same  as  in  and  by  the  afores[cu]d  act  first  mentioned  is  pro- 
vided, and  no  other.     [^Passed  March  10  ;  published  March  11,*  1756. 

CHAPTER    38. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  FARMERS  AND  COLLECTORS  OF  THE  DUTIES  OF 
EXCISE  BEING  MEMBERS  OF  THE  GENERAL  COURT  OR  ASSEMBLY 
OF  THIS  PROVINCE. 

Whekeas  many  inconveniencies  may  arise  to  this  government  by  per-  preamble, 
sons   concerned  in   farming  or   collecting   the   duties  of  excise  being 
members  of  the  general  court  or  assembly, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives,  purchasers . 

That  no  person  who  shall,  either  directly  or  indirectly,  be  a  purchaser  c°se';^Q°™ of  ex. to  be 

or  collector  of  the  duties  of  excise  laid  by  the  act  passed  this  present  members  of  the 

session  of  the  gen[era]l  court,  or  which  shall  be  laid  by  any  future  act,  *'°"'' 
or  who  shall,  directly  or  indirectl}',  be  a  sharer  w[i]th  any  such  pur- 

chaser or  collector  in  such  duties,  shall  be  allowed  to  be  a  member  of 

the  council  or  house  of  represent[aii]ves  of  this  province  during  the 
t[er]m[e]  of  his  being  so  concerned.  \_Passed  March  9  ;f  published 
Jfarc7i31,  1756. 

*  According  to  the  printed  act  the  date  of  pnblication  is  March  31. 
t  Signed  March  5,  according  to  the  record. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Thirtieth  day  of  March,  A.  D.  1756. 

CHAPTER    39. 

Preamble. 

Court  of  868- 
eions  to  grant 
licenses,  if  they 
think  fit. 

Time  for  grant- 
ing licenses. 

Persons  not  ap- 
plying for 

licenses  at  the 
time  appointed, 
to  be  excluded, 
unless. 

AN  ACT  FOR  PREVENTING  PETITIONS  TO  THE  GENERAL  COURT  RE- 
LATING TO  LICENCES  FOR  RETAILING  STRONG  DRINK,  AND  KEEPING 

HOUSES  OF  PUBLICK  ENTERTAINMENT. 

"Whereas  petitions  have  often  been  preferr[e]d  to  the  great  and  gen- eral court,  for  enabling  the  courts  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  to 
grant  licences  to  innhoklers  and  retailers  of  strong  drink,  whereby  the 
publick  affairs  of  the  province  have  been  ranch  interrupted,  and  the  sev- 

eral sessions  of  this  court  protracted ;  therefore,  for  preventing  such 
inconvenience  for  the  future, — 

Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Governo[_u']r,  Council  and  House  of  Represent- atives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  upon  application  made  to  the  court  of  general  ses- 
sions of  the  peace  in  anv  county  within  this  province,  at  any  of  the  terms 

by  law  appointed  for  holding  the  same  in  such  count}',  for  licence  to 
keep  an  inn,  tavern  or  other  house  of  publick  entertainment,  or  to  re- 

tail strong  liquors,  the  justices  of  such  court  are  hereby  authorized,  at 
such  term,  to  grant  such  licence,  in  case  they  shall  judge  it  necessary 

or  of  publick  convenience,  and  the  person  appl\ing  therefor  be  siiital)!}' 
qualified  for  such  employment  and  recommended  in  manner  as  the  law 
directs,  and  the  house  in  which  he  is  to  exercise  such  licence  be  com- 

modiousl}-  situated  for  the  entertainment  of  travellers  and  other  publick uses. 

Provided, — 
[Sect.  2.]  That  no  such  licence  be  firstly  or  originally  granted  at 

au}-  time  after  the  term  b}-  law  appointed  for  granting  of  licences  in 
such  count}',  nor  to  any  person  who  shall  have  applied  for  a  licence  at 
such  term,  and  shall  have  been  denied  the  same,  unless  it  shall  evidently 
appear  that  the  cause  of  such  denial  be  then  removed;  nor  shall  any 

licence  be  granted  on  an}'  other  day  of  the  sitting  of  such  court,  but 
that  whereon  the  justices  of  such  count}'  have  been  wont  to  give  their 
more  general  attendance. 

And  whereas  the  granting  of  licences  at  any  terra  of  such  court's  sit- 
ting, frequently  and  indiscriminately,  and  the  countenancing  any  un- 

seasonable applications  for  them,  may  be  attended  with  no  small  incon- 
venience,— 

Be  it  therefore  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  no  person  applying  for  such  licence  at  any  other 

term  of  such  court's  sitting,  than  that  by  law  assign [e]'d  for  granting 
licences,  shall  be  admitted  thereto,  who  shall  not  pay  and  deliver  into 
the  hands  of  the  clerk  of  such  court,  besides  the  appointed  fee,  the  sum 
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of  twelve  shillings,  to  be  by  such  clerk  delivered  to  the  treasurer  of  such 

county  for  the  county's  use,  unless  it  shall  appear  to  the  satisfaction  of 
the  justices,  that  the  nature  of  the  case,  or  circumstances  attending  it, 
would  not  admit  of  an  earlier  application,  or  that  the  petitioner,  by 
some  providential  and  unavoidable  lett  or  hindrance,  was  prevented 
doing  it ;  in  which  case,  no  more  shall  be  demanded  than  the  appointed 
fee. 

[Sect.  4.]     This  act  to  commence  on  and  from  the  twentieth  day  of  Limitation. 
April  instant,  and  to  continue  in  force  unli][l]  the  first  da^-  of  April, 
which  will  be  in  the  j^ear  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
fifty-nine,  and  no  longer.     \^Passed  April  3  ;  published  April  8,  1756. 

CHAPTEE   40. 

AN    ACT    FOR   THE   MORE    SPEEDY   LEVYING    OF   SOLDIERS   FOR    THE 
EXPEDITION  AGAINST   CROWN   POINT. 

Whereas  this  government,  in  conjunction  with  the  other  governments  Preamble, 
in  New  England  and  New  York,  have  judged  it  necessary  that  there  be 
a  new  expedition  formed  against  Crown  Point,  and  this  government 
have  determined  to  raise  for  said  expedition  three  thousand  five  hun- 

dred men,  including  officers,  to  form  an  arm}',  with  what  shall  be  raised 
by  the  other  governments,  under  the  command  of  Major  General  Wins- 
low  ;  wherefore,  for  the  more  speedy  and  eflfectual  raising  and  lev^'ing 
of  soldiers  for  the  service  aforesaid, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Eepresentatives, 
[Sect.   1.]     That  there  be  and  hereby  is  ordered  to  be  a  general  Manner  of  noti. 

muster  of  all  the  companies,  both  of  horse  and  foot,  in  all  the  rcgi-  of'the'geverai''' 
ments  within  this  province,  on  the  twenty-second  day  of  April  instant;  companies  of 

and  if  the  number  of  three  thousand  five  hundred  men,  including  offi-  to^'alse  voiun-^' 
cers,  shall  not  be  [e]  [i]nlisted  before  that  time,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  ̂ ^^^^'  ̂ '=- 
to  corapleat  the  same  b}-  an  impress  ;  and  upon  due  warning  given,  pur- 

suant to  the  order  of  the  captain  or  commanding  officer  of  the  several 

troops  or  companies,  b}'  one  of  the  Serjeants  or  corporals  of  the  several 
troops  and  companies,  to  each  person  belonging  to  the  same,  either  in 
person,  or,  in  case  of  his  absence  from  home,  by  leaving  a  notification, 
in  writing,  at  the  usual  i  lace  of  his  abode,  for  mustering  the  said  com- 

panies of  horse  and  foot  for  the  purposes  before  mentione:!,  every  per- 
son, who  by  law  is  obliged  to  attend  military  musters,  whether  belong- 

ing to  any  troop  or  foot  company,  shall  punctually  attend  and  continue 
at  such  muster  at  the  time  and  place  that  shall  be  appointed  tberelbr, 

on  pain  of  incurring  the  penalty'  of  twenty  pounds   (unless  it  shall  Finein  case  of 

appear,  on  trial  of  the  offence,  that  his  attendance  was  necessarily  and  ance!^^^^""" unavoidably  prevented)   to  be  recovered  by  action  of  debt,  with  fall 
costs  of  suit,  to  be  brought  by  the  clerk  of  the  respective  troops  or 
companies  to  which  such  person  not  appearing  as  aforesaid  belongs, 
who  is  hereby  impow[e]red  to  commerce  and  prosecute  such  action  ; 
and  if  such  delinquent  person  be  a  son  under  age  or  a  servant,  the  said 
action  to  be  brought  against,  and  penalty  recovered  of,  his  parent  or 
master ;  one  third  part  of  said  penalty  to  be  for  the  use  of  the  clerk 
who  shall  sue  for  the  same,  and  the  remaining  two  thirds  for  the  use  of 
the  town  where  the  defendant  lives. 

[Sect.  2.]     And  every  person  who  shall  be  impressed  by  the  com-  Fine  for  not 

manding  officer  of  each  company  or  troop,  or  such  person  as  he  shall  fm^res^s'ed.^^" 
appoint  for  the  service  aforesaid,  shall  duly  attend  the  same,  either  by 
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himself  or  by  some  other  effective  able-bodied  person  in  his  stead,  on 

penalty'  of  the  sum  of  ten  pounds  (unless  he  shall  have  had  a  discharge 
from  such  impress,  in  writing,  under  the  hand  of  the  captain  or  chief 

officer  of  such  compau}',  or  troop,  or  regiment,  or  of  the  commander- 
in-chief  of  this  province)  to  be  recovered  by  warrant  from  the  captain  or 
chief  officer  of  such  company,  directed  to  the  clerk  of  such  company  or 

troop,  to  levy  bj-  distress  and  sale  of  the  goods  and  chatt[e]l[e]s  of  such 
offender,  or  of  the  goods  and  chatt[e]l[e]s  of  his  parent  or  master,  in 
case  snch  impressed  person  lie  a  son  under  age  or  a  servant ;  and  the  said 

clerk  is  hereby  fulh*  impowered  and  required  to  levj-  and  collect  the  said 
sum  in  such  manner  as  constables  of  towns  and  districts  within  this 

province  are  impow[e]rcd  to  levj'  town  taxes  ;  and  for  want  of  goods  and 
chatt[c]l[e]s  whereon  to  make  distress,  to  commit[t]  such  otfender  to 

the  common  goal  of  the  county,  there  to  remain  'till  such  time  as  the  same 
fine  and  charges  are  paid  :  which  said  fine  of  ten  pounds,  when  received, 
shall  be  disposed  of  as  fines  are  for  persons  impressed  not  attending  the 
service,  by  virtue  of  an  act  of  this  province  made  and  passed  in  the 

1763^,  chap.  41.  twent3--seventh  year  of  liis  present  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "An  Act 
for  levying  of  soldiers,  and  to  prevent  soldiers  and  seamen  in  his 

majesty's  service  from  being  arrested  for  debt."  [^Passed  April  13 ; 
published  April  15,  1756. 

Manner  of 
recovery. 

CHAPTEE    41. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN   ACT,  INTITLED  "  AN   ACT  FOR  REGULAT- 
ING  OF  THE   MILITIA." 

Preamble. 

1693-94,  chap.  3. 

Persons  lending 
the  povernment 
£1,000,  to  be  ex- 
cusfd  from  mili- 

tary duties. 

Method  to 
ascertain  who 
the  lender  is. 

Limitation. 

Whereas,  b}-  an  act  of  this  province  made  in  the  fifth  year  of  the 
reign  of  their  late  majest[y][ie]s,  William  and  Mary,  intitled  "An 
Act  for  regulating  of  the  militia,"  several  persons  are  excused  from  all 
trainings,  military  watches  and  wardings  ;  and  the  government  being 
oftentimes  necessitated  to  borrow  money  for  the  public[k]  service,  and 
it  may  expedite  the  raising  of  money  for  that  service,  if  the  lenders 
were  excused  from  the  aforesaid  duties  ;  wherefore, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  ever}'  person  who  shall  at  an}-  one  time  lend  the 
sum  of  one  thousand  pounds,  or  upwards,  to  the  province  treasurer,  for 

the  use  of  this  government,  shall  be  and  hereb}-  is  exempted  from  all 
trainings,  mil[l]itaiy  watches  and  wardings,  and  from  all  impresses, 
during  the  continuance  of  this  act. 

And  to  the  end  it  may  be  ascertained  who  the  lender  is,  and  that  he 
may  have  evidence  of  his  having  lent  the  sum  aforesaid  for  the  use  of 
this  government, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  person  whose  name  shall  be  expressed  in  the 
rcceijjt  or  obligjition  given  by  the  treasurer  for  the  sum  lent  (and  not 

any  other  |)erson,  to  whom  such  receipt  or  obligation  maj'  be  made  over 
or  endorsed),  shall  be  deemed  the  lender,  and  upon  application  made  to 
him,  the  treasurer  shall  give  a  certificate  to  such  lender,  of  his  having 
lent  the  sum  aforesaid  for  the  use  of  this  government ;  which  certificate 

shall  be  a  sufficient  evidence  of  such  lender's  being  intitled  to  the 
exemption  aforesaid. 

[Sect.  3.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  five 
years  from  the  sixteenth  day  of  April,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

fifty-six.     \_Passed  and  published  April  16, 1756. 
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CHAPTER    42. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT,  [E][i]NTITLED  "AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLY 
ING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  SIXTY  THOUSAND  POUNDS." 

Whereas,  b}^  an  act  made  this  present  year  of  his  majesty's  reign,  Preamble. 
[e][i]ntitled  "  An  Act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  the  sum  of  sixty  iT55.56,chap.27. 

tliousand  pounds,"  the  province  treasurer  is  [e][t]mpowcred  to  borrow 
forty  thousand  pounds  of  his  excellency  the  governour,  and  a  further 
sum,  not  exceeding  twenty  thousand  pounds,  of  such  person  or  persons 
as  shall  be  willing  to  lend  the  same  ;  and  for  every  sum  borrowed  of  such 
person  or  persons,  to  make  up  the  aforesaid  sum  of  twenty  thousand 
pounds,  the  said  treasurer  is  directed  to  give  a  receipt  and  obligation, 
payable  the  second  day  of  June,  1757.  And  in  order  to  draw  the  said 
twenty  thousand  pounds  into  the  treasury,  so  as  to  enable  the  treasurer 
effectually  to  discharge  the  receipts  and  obligations  given  therefor  (with 

the  interest  that  ma3'  be  due  thereon),  it  is  in  said  act  enacted,  "That  a 
tax  of  twenty-two  thousand  pounds  be  levied  on  polls,  and  estates  both 
real  and  personal  within  this  province,  in  manner  following  ;  that  is  to 
say,  eleven  thousand  pounds,  part  thereof,  according  to  such  rules  and  in 

[such]  proportions  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  this  prov- 
ince as  shall  be  agreed  on  and  ordered  bj'  the  general  court  or  assembl}', 

at  their  session  in  May,  17oG,  and  to  be  paid  into  the  publick  treasmy 
on  or  before  the  31^'  of  March  next  after  ;  and  the  further  sum  of  eleven 
thousand  pounds,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions  on 
the  several  towns  and  districts  aforesaid  as  shall  be  agreed  on  and 
ordered  by  the  general  court,  at  their  session  in  May,  1757,  and  to  be 

paid  into  the  publick  treasury  on  or  before  the  3P'  of  March  then  next 
after"  ;  whereby  the  receipts  and  obligations  directed  113-  said  act  to  be 
given  by  the  treasurer  for  one  half  of  the  said  sum  of  twent3'  thousand 
pounds,  to  be  borrowed  as  aforesaid,  will  become  payable  before  the 
last-mentioned  tax,  which  is  one  of  the  funds  for  the  redemption  of 

said  receipts  and  obligations,  will  be  payable  into  the  treasurj- ;  where- 
fore, in  order  that  the  receipts  and  obligations  aforesaid  may  be  made 

payable  in  a  suitable  time  after  the  said  last-mentioned  tax  shall  be 

paj'able  into  the  treasury,  and  that  no  inconvenience  maj'  arise  in  con- 
sequence of  Ihe  act  aforesaid, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

That  for  one  half  of  the  said  twent}-  thousand  pounds  which  he  is 
[e][i]mpowercd  to  borrow  by  the  act  aforesaid,  the  treasurer  shall  give 

his  receipts  and  obligations  in  the  form  following ;  viz^'^., — 

Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  the  day  of  ,  175  .  Form  of  tieas- 

Received  of  the  sum  of  ,  for  the  use  and  service  of  the  province  urcr's  receipt, 
of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  and,  in  behalf  of  said  province,  I  do  hereby  ijromise 
and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  oiSce  of  treasurer  to  repay  the  said 

or  order,  on  the  second  day  of  Juue,  1758,  the  aforesaid  sum  of  , 

in  coin[e]'d  silver*  at  six  shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce,  or  Spanish 
miird  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  with  interest  annually,  at  the  rats  of  six 
per  cent  per  annum.    Witness  my  hand,  H.  G.,  Treasurer. 

— anything  in  the  act  aforesaid  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 
[^Passed  April  20  ;  published  April  21,  1756. 
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CHAPTER    43. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  THE  SEVERAL  ACTS  AND  LAWS  OF  THIS 

PROVINCE  NOW  IN  FORCE  RESPECTING  POOR  AND  IDLE,  DISORDERLY 
AND  VAGRANT  PERSONS. 

Preamble. 

Overseers  of  the 
poor  to  take 
UTiJcr,  idle,  dis- 
eolute  persons 
■who  have 
estates. 

Preamble. 

Persons  liable 
to  the  house  of 
correction,  may 
be  bound  to 
service. 

"Whereas  some  idle,  dissolute  and  vagrant  persons,  having  some 
estate  and  accordingly  rateable,  take  no  care  of  their  families,  nor  im- 

prove their  estates  to  the  best  advantage  ;  which  persons  are  not  under 

the  care  and  inspection  of  the  overseers  of  the  poor  or  \^the']  selectmen 
of  the  town  where  such  idle  persons  dwell, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  micI  House  of  Repre- 
senil^atQves, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  where  any  idle,  dissolute  or  vagrant  persons,  having 
a  rateable  estate,  do  neglect  to  take  due  care  of  themselves  and  their 
families,  or  to  improve  their  estates,  that  in  all  such  cases  the  overseers 
of  the  poor  or  the  selectmen  of  the  town  shall  be  and  hereby  they  are 

impow[e]red  to  take  the  like  care  and  inspection  of  such  person  or  per- 
sons who  neglect  the  clue  care  and  improvem[en]t  of  their  estates,  and 

who  mispend  their  time  and  money,  and  who  live  idle,  vagrant  and  dis- 
solute lives,  as  if  the}'  were  poor,  indigent  and  impotent  persons,  and 

accordingly,  with  the  assent  of  two  justices  of  the  peace  of  the  same 
county,  quorum  unus,  put  out  into  orderlv  families  their  children,  if 
any  they  have,  and  improve  their  estates  to  the  best  advantage,  and 
apply  the  produce  and  income  thereof  towards  the  support  of  them 
and  their  families. 

Provided, — 
[Sect.  2.]  That  any  of  the  said  idle  persons  thinking  themselves 

aggr[ei]  [?■(?]  ved,  may  make  their  application  to,  and  have  remedy  from, 
the  justices  in  the  gon[<??-a]l  sessions  of  the  peace  in  the  same  county, 
if  they  see  cause,  who  are  hereby  impowered  to  rel[ei][ie]ve  such 

aggr[ei][ee]ved  person  from  the  determination  of  the  selectmen. 

"And  ichereas  it  is  apprehended  that  many  adult  persons  both  male and  female,  who  by  virtue  of  the  laws  of  this  governm[e)i]t  are  liable  and 
lawfully  may  be  sent  and  committed  to  the  house  of  correction  for  the 

county^  or  workhouse  for  the  town,  in  w[/u']ch  such  persons  may  respect- 
ivel}'  reside  or  be  found,  ma}-  be  employed  and  kept  to  work  with  less 
inconvenience  to  the  town  or  district  from  whence  b}-  law  they  may  be 
sent,  and  with  more  advantage  to  them  who  by  law  are  to  take  the 
effects  and  receive  the  benefit  of  their  labours,  by  their  being  employed 
and  kept  to  work  by  a  master  who  should  have  power  to  direct,  govern 

and  emplo}'  them  in  and  about  such  labour  and  business  as  they  can 
best  perform. 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  for  the  future  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the 
overseers  of  the  poor  of  every  town  and  district  within  this  province, 
where  any  are  specially  chosen  to  that  office,  and  for  the  selectmen  of 
every  town  and  district,  where  there  are  no  persons  specially  chosen  to 
the  office  of  overseers  of  the  poor,  if  they  see  meet  (and  such  over- 

seers and  selectmen,  respectivel3%  are  hereby  authorized  and  impowered, 
by  indenture,  or  by  any  other  form  of  covenant,  agreem[c7i]t  or  contract, 
valid  and  effectual  in  law),  to  put,  place  and  bind  out  to  service  to  such 
person  or  persons  as  they  shall  judge  suitable,  for  a  term  not  exceeding 
one  year,  at  the  longest,  under  one  and  the  same  contract,  any  adult 
person,  whether  male  or  female,  residing  and  found  in  their  respective 
towns  or  districts,  whom  they  shall  judge  liable,  by  virtue  of  any  law  or 

laws  of  this  governm[e/i]t,  to  l)e  sent  and  committed  to  the  house  of  cor- 
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rection  or  workhouse,  from  any  count}',  town  or  district  in  this  province  ; 
and  the  act[s]  and  doings  of  such  overseers  and  selectmen,  respectively, 
whereby  any  such  person  ehall  and  may  be  put  and  bound  out  to  ser- 

vice, pursuant  to  this  act,  shall  be  as  valid  and  effectual,  in  law,  to  bind 

and  hold  the  person  so  put  to  service,  as  if  any  such  person,  b}-  his  [or] 
her  own  act  and  consent,  being  of  the  age  of  twent3'-one  j'cars,  had 
bound  and  put  out  him-  or  herself  a  servant  for  the  like  term,  by  in- 

denture, or  by  an}'  other  legal  form  or  manner  of  covenant  or  contract. 
Provided^  ahvays, — 
rSECT.  4.1     That  it  shall  be  in  the  power  of  the  court  of  general  Proviso  for •-  .        _    _     -J    ,,  «         ,  ,  ,  .  1  1     11  1        applying  to  the 

session  [s  J  of  the  peace  for  the  county  wherein  any  such  person  shall  be  court  of  gcnorai 

put  out  to  service  as  aforesaid  by  virtue  of  this  act,  upon  application  ̂ ^^°^^  '^^  *^^® 
made  to  said  court  by  any  such  person  so  put  out  to  service,  or  an}^  on 
his  or  her  behalf,  if  they  judge  proper,  to  discharge  and  make  void  any 

act  or  doing  of  said  overseers  or  selectmen,  whereb}'  any  person  shall 
be  put  to  service  as  afores[aiJd,  and  by  their  order  wholly  to  annul  the 
same,  and  set  such  person  so  bound  out,  at  liberty  and  free  from  his  or 
her  master,  and  also  to  allow  costs  to  the  person  who  shall  be  set  at 
liberty  by  said  court,  against  the  town  or  district  by  whose  overseers  or 
selectmen  such  person  so  set  at  liberty  shall  have  been  bound  out,  and 
to  award  execution  accordingly. 

[Sect.  5.]     And  in  all  cases  wherein  the  said  court  of  general  ses-  Upon  their 

sions  of  the  peace  shall,  b}'  their  order,  discharge  and  set  at  liberty  any  may  be^drs-*^^"*^ person  or  persons  bound   to   service  by   any   overseers  or   selectmen  solved, 
as   aforesaid,  all  indentures,  covenants,  contracts   and  agreem[e«,]ts, 
whereby  and  under  which  such  person  shall  have  been  bound  or  put 
out  as  aforesaid,  shall,  from  and  after  the  time  of  such  orders  passing 
in  sessions,  be  taken,  held  and  adjudged  absolutely  void  and  of  no 
effect,  so  far  as  such  indentures,  covenants,  contracts  or  agreem[eji]ts 

shall  respect  an}'  time  to  come,  after  the  time  of  such  order's  passing. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]  That  the  proceeds  of  the  labour  and  service  of  every  Use  of  the  earn, 

person  who  by  virtue  of  this  act  shall  be  bound  out  to  service,  over  and  sons  bound ^o'ut. 
above  the  necessary  costs  in  and  about  the  same,  shall  be  taken  b}'  the 
overseers  or  selectmen,  respectivel}*,  who  shall  bind  out  such  person,  to 
be  improved  and  laid  out  for  the  support  of  the  family  or  other  poor 
and  indigent  kindred  of  the  person  bound  out,  with  the  maintenance  of 

whom  the  person  bound  out  shall  by  law  be  charg[e]able,  if  anj'  such 
family  or  kindred  such  person  shall  have  ;  but  if  the  person  bound  out 
shall  have  no  family  or  kindred  with  whose  support  he  or  she  shall  by 
law  be  chargeable,  the  proceeds  of  the  labour  of  every  such  person,  not 
having  such  family  or  kindred  as  afores[ai]d,  shall  be  retained  and  kept 
by  said  overseers  or  selectmen,  respectively,  to  be  paid  by  them  to  such 
person  bound  out  as  aforesaid,  or  improved  and  laid  out  for  his  or  her 
use,  support  and  beneflt  by  said  overseers  or  selectmen,  in  such  manner 
as  to  them  shall  a[)pear  most  for  the  benefit  and  advantage  of  the  person 
bound  out  as  afores[ca]d  ;  the  said  overseers  or  selectmen,  respectively, 

to  determine  always  whether  to  pay  said  proceeds  in  monc}'  directly  to 
said  person  bound  out  as  afores[ai]d,  or  themselves  to  dispose  and  laj'  out 
the  same  in  some  other  manner  to  such  person's  use  ;  and  said  overseers 
and  selectmen  are  hereb}'  required  and  obliged,  annuall}',  at  the  town 
or  district  meeting  in  March  for  the  choice  of  town  officers,  to  exhibit 
to  their  respective  towns  or  districts  a  full  and  true  account  of  their 
disposition  of  the  earnings  and  proceeds  of  the  labour  of  all  persons 
w[/a]ch  shall  have  been  bound  out  by  them,  not  having  such  family  or 
kindred  as  afores[aii]d,  during  the  whole  last  preceeding  year,  for  such 
town's  or  district's  examination  and  allowance. 
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[Sect.  7.]  And  for  the  proceeds  of  the  labour  and  service  of  such 

person,  having  a  famil}-  or  kindred  with  whom  be  or  she  shall  be  charge- 
able as  afores[ai]d,  such  overseers  or  selectmen  shall  be  accountable  to 

the  town  or  district  to  w[7u"]ch  such  family  or  kindred  such  person  shall 
be  chargeable  with  shall  belong  and  are  inhabitants  ;  and  said  overseers 
and  selectmen,  respectively,  shall  pay  all  the  earnings  and  proceeds  of 
the  labour  of  the  person  bound  out  as  aforesaid,  who  shall  have  such 

famil}-  and  kindred  as  afores[ai]d,  to  the  town  or  district  to  which  such 
family  or  kindred  shall  belong,  or  their  order  ;  always  excepting  a  [a] 
reasonable  allowance  out  of  said  proceeds  to  said  overseers  or  selectmen 
for  their  care,  trouble  and  cost  in  binding  out  such  person  and  taking 
and  recovering  the  proceeds  afores[aj]d  :  which  allowance  s[ai]d  over- 

seers and  selectmen  are  hereby  impowered  to  retain  in  their  hands,  and 
in  their  account  said  overseers  and  selectmen  shall  be  allowed  all  such 

reasonable  charge  and  cost  incurr[e]'d,  and  also  a  reasonable  reward  for 
their  own  care  and  trouble  in  and  about  the  binding  out  of  any  such 
person,  and  taking  and  recovering  the  proceeds  of  his  or  her  labour  of 
the  master  to  whom  he  or  she  shall  be  respecUvely  bound  and  put  out. 

[Sect.  8.]  This  act  to  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  three  years  from 
the  thirtieth  of  April  current,  and  no  longer.  [Passed  April  20  ;  pub- 

lished April  21,  1756. 

CHAPTER  44. 

AN    ACT    FOE,   ENQUIRING    INTO     THE    RATEABLE    ESTATES    OF    THE 
PROVINCE. 

Preamble.  Whereas  the  rateable  estates  of  the  several  towns  and  districts  in 

this  province  may  be  very  much  altered  since  the  last  valuation  taken 

b\'  this  court, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Cotmcil  and  House  of  Representatives^ 

A  new  valuation       [Sect.  1.]     That  the  asscssors  of  each  town  and  district  within  this 

thcrataWe  °      proviuce,  who  shall  have  been  chosen  for  the  3-ear  one  thousand  seven 
estates  of  the      hundred  and  fifty-six,  shall,  on  oath,  take  and  lodge  in  the  secretary's 

office,  by  the  last  "Wednesday  in  September,  one  thousand  seven  hun- 
dred and  fifty-six,  a  true  and  perfect  list,  according  to  their  best  skill 

and  understanding  (and  conformable  to  a  list  settled  and  agreed  on  by 

the  general  court  and  to  be  recorded  in  the  secretary's  office,  a  printed 
copy  of  which  shall  be,  b}-  the  treasurer  of  the  province,  sent  to  the 
clerk  of  each  town  and  district),  therein  setting  forth  an  account  of  all 
male  polls,  of  sixteen  years  old  and  upwards,  whether  at  home  or  abroad, 
distinguishing  such  as  are  exempt  from  rates,  through  age  or  otherwise, 
and  of  all  rateable  estates  both  real  and  personal  within  their  respective 

Directions  for     tov.'ns  and  districts;  and  all  farms,  parcel[l]s  of  land  l^ing  adjacent 
tailing  the  same.  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^  rated  in  such  town  or  district,  and  b}-  whom  occupied;  and 

what  each  person's  real  estate  within  the  town  or  district,  or  adjoining 
as  aforesaid^ma}-  rent  for  by  the  j'ear;  and  of  all  Indian,  negro  and 
molatto  servants,  whether  for  life  or  for  a  term  of  3"ears  ;  and  what  cum- 

ber of  vessels,  and  of  what  burthen,  have  sailed  from  their  respective 

ports  to  an}-  other  port,  in  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
fifty-five.    And  the  said  assessors,  in  taking  such  valuation,  shall  distin- 

guish the  different  improvements  of  the  real  estates  into  the  following 
parts  ;  vizW,,  houses,  pasture  and  tillage  lands  ;  salt,  fresh  and  English 
mowing  land  ;  with  the  number  of  acres  of  orchard,  and  what  stock  the 
pasture  ordinarily  is  capable  of  feeding ;  and  what  quantity  of  produce 
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the  said  tillage,  mowing  and  o[a]rcbard  land  yearl}'  affords,  one  year 
with  another:  excepting  the  governour,  lieutenant-governo[«]r,  presi- 

dent, fellows  and  tutors  of  Harvard  College,  settled  ministers  and 
grammar-school  masters,  with  their  families,  who,  for  their  polls,  and 
estates  in  their  own  actual  improvcm[e»]t,  shall  be  exempted  out  of 
this  act ;  and  the  said  assessors,  before  they  enter  on  this  work,  shall 

take  the  following  oath  ;  vizi^'l, — 

You,  A.  and  B.,  being  chosen  assessors  for  the  town  of  B.,  for  the  year  one  Form  of  the 

thousand  seven  hundred  and  fit'ty-six,  do  sevex-ally  swear  that  you  will  faith-  assessors'  oath, 
fully  and  impartiall}',  according  to  your  best  skill  and  judgment,  do  and  jier- 
form  the  whole  duty  of  an  assessor,  as  directed  and  enjoined  by  an  act  of 

this  province  made  the  present  year,  [e]  [i]ntitled  "An  Act  for  [i]  [ejnquir- 
ing  into  the  rateable  estate[s]  of  the  province,"  without  favour  or  prejudice. 
So  help  you  God. 

— which  oath,  in  such  town  or  district  where  no  justice  dwells,  may  be 
administred  by  the  town-  or  district-clerk  ;  and  every  assessor  who  shall 
have  been  chosen  by  any  town  or  district  in  the  year  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  fifty-six,  accepting  such  choice,  that  shall  refuse  to 
take  the  said  oath,  or,  taking  the  same,  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  do  the 
duty  required  by  this  act,  or  shall  anyways  prevaricate  therein,  shall, 
for  each  of  these  offences,  forfeit  and  pay  a  fine  of  five  pounds. 

[Sect.  2.]     And  every  person  refusing  or  neglecting  to  give  such  Fine  for  persona 

assessor  or  assessors  a  true  account  of  his  rateable  estate,  improvem[e»]ts  the^assfssoil' an 
or   rents,  agre[e]able  to   the  true  intent  of  this  act,  when  thereunto  '''^f °i^\"' °f  ?"^'' 
required  by  the  assessors,  shall,  for  each  offence,  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum 

of  twenty  pounds.    And  in  case  any  account  given  by  an}^  person  in  pur- 
suance of  this  act,  shall  be,  b}'  the  assessor  or  assessors  taking  the  same, 

suspected  of  falshood,  it  shall  be  in  the  power  of  either  of  such  assessors 
to  administer  an  oath  to  the  truth  of  such  account,  and  if  such  suspected 
person  shall  refuse  to  swear  to  the  truth  of  such  acco[Mu]t,  accord- 

ing to  his  best  judgment,  when  thereunto  required  by  any  one  of  the 
assessors,  such  refusal  shall  be  deemed  a  refusal  to  give  an  acco[«;i]t  of 
his  rateable  estate  ;  the  person  so  refusing  shall  be  subject  to  the  fine  in 
that  case  by  this  act  provided,  without  further  or  other  evidence  for  his 

conviction  on  trial,  and  every  assessor  shall  be  allowed  out  of  the  treas-  Assessor's  pay. 
ury  of  his  respective  town  or  district,  the  sum  of  three  shillings,  for 
every  day  he  shall  be  necessarily  employed  in  doing  the  duty  enjoined 
by  this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted,  ' 
[Sect.  3.]    That  the  assessors  of  each  town  and  district  in  this  prov-  Copies  of  the 

ince,  who  were  chosen  for  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  {o^bJ^od's^ell^hi 
fifty-five,  shall,  by  the  last  Wednesday  in  May,  [1756]   [one  thousand  tiie  secretary's 

seven  hundred  and  fifty-six']  on  oath,  transmit  to  the  secretary's  office,  a true  and  perfect  copy  of  the  list  and  valuatibn  of  estates,  by  which  they 
made  the  taxes  in  their  particular  towns  and  districts  for  the  year  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-five,  on  penalty  that  each  assessor 
neglecting  his  duty  therein  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  five  pounds. 

[Sect.  4.]     All  fines  and  forfeitures  arising  by  this  act  may  be  Recovery  of 

recovered  by  bill,  plaint  or  information,  or  by  action  of  debt,  in  any  of  ̂"'^^• 

his  maj[es]ty's  courts  within  this  province  proper  to  try  the  same  ;  and 
shall  be  applied,  two  thirds  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  or  sue  for 
the  same,  and  the  other  third  to  his  majesty  to  and  for  the  use  of  this 
government.     \_Passed  April  12  ;  piiblished  April  21,  1756. 117 
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CHAPTER    45. 

AN  ACT  FOR  PREVENTING  AND  PUNISHING  THE  DESERTION  OF  SOL- 
DIERS IN  THE  EXPEDITION  AGAINST  CROWN  POINT,  OR  IN  DEFENCE 

OF  THE  FRONTIERS  OF  THIS   GOVERNMENT. 

Preamble. 

Bheriflrs,  consta- 
bles, &c.,  may 

apprehend 
deserters,  &c. 

Allowance  for 
apprcbendlng 
deserters. 

"Whereas  soldiers  duly  inlisted,  or  to  be  inlisted  or  impressed,  for  the 
present  expedition  against  Crown  Point,  or  for  the  defence  of  the  fron- 

tiers of  this  province,  have  deserted,  and  may  hereafter  desert,  and  be 
found  wandering,  or  otherwise  absenting  themselves  illegally  from  his 

majesty's  service, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 

resentatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  sheriff  of  any 
county,  or  either  of  his  deputies,  or  any  constable  or  tythingman  of  the 
town  or  place,  or  any  other  person,  where  any  person,  who  may  be 
reasonably  suspected  to  be  such  a  deserter,  shall  be  found,  to  apprehend 
or  cause  him  to  be  apprehended,  and  to  cause  such  person  to  be  brought 
before  any  justice  of  the  peace  living  in  or  near  such  town  or  place, 
who  hath  hereby  power  to  examine  such  suspected  person  ;  and  if,  by  his 
confession,  or  the  testimony  of  one  or  more  witness  or  witnesses,  upon 
oath,  or  by  the  knowledge  of  such  justice  of  the  peace,  or  any  other 
proof,  it  shall  appear  or  be  found  that  such  suspected  person  is  a  listed 

or  impressed  soldier,  as  aforesaid,  \X\o'\jigh'\  listed  or  impressed  in  any 
other  government,  and  that  he  ought  to  be  with  the  troop  or  company  to 
which  he  belongs,  such  justice  of  the  peace  shall  forthwith  cause  him  to 
be  conveyed  to  the  goal  of  the  county  or  place  where  he  shall  be  found, 
and  transmit  an  account  thereof  to  the  commander-in-chief  or  secretary 

of  this  province ;  and  such  deserter  shall  be  returned  to  his  service  by 

the  first  opportunity,  and  the  keeper  of  such  goal  shall  receive  the  full 
subsistence  of  such  deserter  or  deserters,  during  the  time  that  he  or  they 

shall  continue  in  his  custody,  for  the  maintenance  of  the  said  deserter 
or  deserters,  but  shall  not  be  intitled  to  any  fee  or  reward  on  account 
of  the  imprisonment  of  such  deserter  or  deserters. 

And  for  the  better  encouragement  of  any  person  or  persons  to  secure 

and  apprehend  such  deserter  or  deserters, — 
Be  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  2.]  That  upon  the  certificate  of  such  justice  of  the  peace  to 

the  province  treasurer,  there  shall  be  i^aid  by  him  to  such  persons  as  shall 

apprehend,  or  cause  to  be  apprehended,  any  deserter  from  his  mnjesty's 
said  service,  forty  shillings  and  the  costs  of  prosecution,  to  be  deducted 

out  of  his  wages'^,  for  every  deserter  that  shall  be  so  apprehended  and 
committed.     \_Passed  April  20  ;  published  April  21,  1756. 

CHAPTER  46. 

AN  ACT  IMPOWERING  THE  PROVINCE  TREASURER  TO  BORROW  THE 

SUM  OF  TEN  THOUSAND  POUNDS,  AND  FOR  APPLYING  THE  SAME  TO 

DEFR[A][£]Y  THE  CHARGES  OF  THE  INTENDED  EXPEDITION  AGAINST 
CROWN  POINT. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Representa- tives^ 

Treasurer  [Sect.  1.]     That  the  treasurer  of  the  province  be  and  he  hereby  is 

WowTio.wo.  impowered  and  directed  to  borrow,  of  such  persons  as  shall  be  willing 
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to  lend  the  same,  a  sum  not  exceeding  ten  thousand  pounds,  in  Spanish 

mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  or  in  other  coined  silver  of  sterling 
alloy,  at  six  shillings  and  eiglitpence  per  ounce  ;  and  the  sum  so  borrowed 
shall  be  applied  by  the  treasurer  for  the  payment  of  such  dra[f][??r77i]ts 
as  shall  be  drawn  on  him  by  the  governour  or  commander-in-chief  for 
the  time  being,  by  and  with  the  advice  of  the  council,  for  the  service  of 

the  intended  expedition  against  Crown  Point,  and  for  everj'  sum  so 
borrowed  the  treasurer  shall  give  a  rec[ie][d]pt  and  obligation  in  the 
form  following  ;  viz^., — 

Province  of  the  Massachusetts,  the  day  of  ,175     .  Formoftreas- 

Rec[ie]  [eijved  of  the  sum  of  ,  for  the  use  and  service  of  urer's  receipt, the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  and,  in  behalf  of  said  province,  I  do 
hereby  promise  and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  office  of  treasurer 
to  repay  the  said  or  order,  on  or  before  the  tenth  day  of  June, 
1758,  the  aforesaid  sum  of  ,  in  coined  silver  of  sterling  alloy,  at 
six  shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce,  or  in  Spanish  milTd  dollars  of  full 
weight,  at  six  shillings  each,  with  interest  annually,  at  the  rate  of  six  per 
cent  per  annum. 

Witness  my  hand,  A.  B.,  Treasurer. 

— 2)rovkled,  that  no  rec[ie][ei]pt  shall  be  given  for  a  less  sum  than 
six  pounds. 
And  to  enable  the  said  treasurer  to  discharge  the  said  obligations, 

and  the  interest  that  shall  be  due  thereon, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.  J     That  there  be  and  hereby  there  is  granted  to  his  most  Tax  of  £ii,500, 

excellent  majesty,  a  tax  of  eleven  thousand  five  hundred  pounds,  to  be  *"  ̂̂ "' 
levied  upon  the  polls  and  estates  within  this  province,  according  to  such 
rules  as  shall  be  ordered  by  the  general  court  of  this  province,  at  their 

sessions  in  Ma}',  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  by  the  twentieth  Tax  for  the 

day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift^'-seven,  agree  and  ̂ nitted*to^be^ conclude  upon  a  tax  act  to  draw  into  the  treasury  the  aforesaid  sum  of  made  according to  tllG  l3,^t  tfiX 

eleven  thousand  five  hundred  pounds,  by  the  thirty-first  day  of  March  act,  in  case, 
then  next  following,  that  then  the  treasurer  of  the  province  for  the  time 
being,  shall  issue  his  warrants,  directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of 
the  several  towns  and  districts  within  this  province,  requiring  them, 

respectivel}^,  to  assess,  levy  and  pay  in  to  the  treasury,  by  the  said 
thirt3--first  day  of  March,  their  respective  proportions  of  said  sum, 
according  to  the  rates  and  proportions,  rules  and  directions  of  the  tax 
act  then  last  preceeding. 
And  whereas  humble  trust  and  dependance  is  had  by  the  general  Preamble, 

assembl}'  on  a  reimbursement  of  the  charges  arising  from  the  expedi- 
tions against  Crown  Point,  and  monies  for  that  purpose  are  expected 

from  Great  Britain  ;  wherefore,  as  a  further  fund  to  enable  the  treasurer 
to  discharge  the  rec[ie][ei]pts  and  obligations  aforesaid,  by  him  given 
in  pursuance  of  this  act, —  • 

I3e  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]     That  the  monies  that  shall  be  rec[ie][ei]ved  from  Great  Treasurer  to 

Britain,  over  and  above  what  have  been  appropriated  for  the  repa^^ment  that  may  b"""^^ 
of  certain  sums  which  the  treasurer  by  divers  acts  has  been  directed  to  received  from 

1111  1-111  •-i"'  Great  Britain, borrow,  shall  be  apphed  by  the  said  treasurer,  or  so  much  thereof  as  for  the  payment 

shall  be  needful [1],  for  the  discharging  said  obligations  (with  the  interest  borro\^d?°^ 
that  may  be  due  thereon),  in  pursuance  of  this  act. 

Provided  ahcays,  anything  in  this  act  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding, — 
[Sect.  5.]     That  in  case  the  monies  aforesaid  shall  arrive  from  Great  Tax  not  to  go 

Britain,  and  be  rec[ie][eijved  into  the  province  treasury  on  or  before  fo'th- >"  case. 
the  twentieth  daj^  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven 
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(over  and  above  what  shall  be  sufficient  to  repay  the  sums  borrowed  by 
virtue  of  the  acts  aforesaid),  and  shall  be  sufficient  for  discharging  the 
obligations  given  by  the  treasurer  in  pursuance  of  this  act,  then,  and  in 
such  case,  the  tax,  which  otherwise  by  this  act  is  ordered  to  go  forth, 
shall  be,  and  hereby  is  declared  to  be,  null  and  void. 

Provided,  also, — 
Proviso,  in  case       [Sect.  6.]     That  the  remainder  of  the  sum  that  may  be  brought  in 
of  a  surplusage.  ̂ ^,  ̂^^  ̂ ^^  Ordered  by  this  act  to  be  assessed  and  levied,  over  and  above 

what  shall  be  sufficient  to  discharge  the  obligations  aforesaid  (with  the 
interest  that  may  be  due  thereon),  shall  be  and  remain  as  a  stock  in  the 

treasury-,  and  be   appl[y][?]ed  as  the  general  court  of  this  province 
shall  hereafter  order.     \_Passed  April  20  ;  iJuUislied  April  21,  1756. 

CHAPTER    47. 

AN  ACT    FOR  GRANTING    UNTO    HIS    MAJESTY    SEVERAL    RATES    AND 
DUTIES  OF  IMPOST  AND  TUNNAGE  OF  SHIPPING. 

Whereas,  by  an  act  made  by  this  court  at  their  session  of  May  last, 
the  province  treasurer  was  impowered  to  borrow  a  sum  not  exceeding 

fifty  thousand  pounds,  in  mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  or  in  other 
silver  at  six  shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce,  for  a  term  not  exceed- 

ing three  years,  for  the  discharge  of  the  debts  of  this  province,  and  by 
said  act  the  treasurer  was  ordered  to  give  his  reciepts  or  obligations  to 

the  lenders  to  repay  the  mone}-  so  borrowed  ;  and  as  a  further  fund  to 
enable  the  treasurer  to  discharge  said  reciepts  or  obligations,  it  is  in 

said  act  enacted,  "  That  the  duties  of  impost,  for  the  year  one  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  fifty-six,  shall  be  applied  for  that  purpose,  and  for 

no  other  purpose  whatsoever," — 
We,  his  majesty's  most  dutifull  and  lo3'al  subjects,  the  representatives 

of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Ba}',  in  New  England,  being  desir- 
ous of  enabling  the  treasurer  to  discharge  the  reciepts  and  obligations 

aforesaid,  have  chearfully  and  unanimously  given  and  granted  and 

do  hereb}'  give  and  grant,  to  his  most  excellent  majesty',  to  the  end  and 
use  aforesaid,  and  to  no  other  use,  the  several  duties  of  impost  upon 
all  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandise  that  shall  be  imported  into 
this  province,  and  tunnage  of  shipping,  hereafter  mentioned  ;  and  pray 
that  it  be  enacted, — 

And  he  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House 
of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  twenty-sixth  day  of  April,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-six,  to  the  twenty-sixth  da}'  of  March, 
one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  there  shall  be  paid  b}'  the 
importers  of  all  wines,  rum  and  other  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchan- 

dizes that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province  b}'  any  of  the  inhabitants 
thereof  (except  what  is  b\'  this  act  hereafter  exempted),  the  several 
rates  and  duties  of  impost  following  ;  viz'., — 

For  ever}'  pipe  of  wine  of  every  sort,  ten  shillings. 
For  every  hogshead  of  rum,  containing  one  hundred  gallons,  eight 

shillings. 
For  every  hogshead  of  sugar,  fourpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  molasses,  fourpence. 

For  ever}'  hogshead  of  tobacco,  ten  shillings. 
— And  so,  proportionably,  for  greater  or  less  quantities. 

And  for  all  other  commodities,  goods  or  merchandizes  not  men- 
tioned  or   not  excepted,  fourpence  for  every  twenty  shillings  value, 
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excepting  such  goods  as  are  the   product   or   manufacture  of  Great 
Britain. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  for  any  of  the  above-mentioned  liquors,  goods,  wares 
and  merchandizes  that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province  by  any  of 
the  inhabitants  of  the  other  provinces  or  colonies  on  this  continent, 
or  of  the  English  West-India  Islands,  in  any  ship  or  vessell  to  them 
belonging,  on.  the  proper  account  of  any  of  the  said  inhabitants  of 

the  said  provinces,  colonics  or  islands,  there  shall  be  paid  by  the  im- 
porters double  the  impost  laid  by  this  act :  provided  always,  that  every- 

thing which  is  the  growth  or  produce  of  the  provinces  or  colonies 
aforesaid  (tobacco  and  bar-iron  excepted),  and  all  provisions,  salt, 
cotton-wool,  pig-iron,  mehogany,  black-walnut,  lignum-vitse,  red  cedar, 
logwood,  braziieto  wood,  hemp,  raw  skins  and  hides,  and  also  all  prize 
goods  brought  into  and  condemned  in  this  province,  are  and  shall  be 
exempted  from  every  the  rates  and  duties  aforesaid. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  all  goods,  wares  and  merchandize,  the  property  of 

any  of  the  inhabitants  of  any  of  the  neighbouring  provinces  or  colonies 
on  this  continent,  that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province,  and  shall 

have  paid,  or  secured  to  be  paid,  the  duty  of  impost  by  this  act  pro- 
vided to  be  paid,  and  afterwards  shall  be  exported  and  landed  in  any 

of  the  said  provinces  or  colonies  on  this  continent,  then,  and  in  such 

case,  the  exporter,  producing  a  certificate  from  some  ofFicer  of  his  maj- 
esty's customs  that  the  same  have  been  landed  in  some  of  the  provinces 

or  colonies  aforesaid,  shall  be  allowed  a  drawback  of  the  whole  dut}'  of 
impost  by  him  paid,  or  secured  to  be  paid,  as  by  this  act  provided. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  master  of  every  ship  or  vessel  coming  into 

this  province  from  any  other  place,  shall,  within  twenty-four  hours  after 
his  arrival  in  any  port  or  harbour,  and  before  bnlk  is  broken,  make 

report  and  deliver  a  manifest,  in  writing,  under  his  hand,  to  the  commis- 
sioner aforesaid,  of  the  contents  of  the  loading  of  such  ship  or  vessel, 

therein  particularly  expressing  the  species,  kind  and  quantities  of  all 

wines,  liquors,  goods,  w^ares  and  merchandize  imported  in  such  ship 
or  vessell,  with  the  marks  and  numbers  thereof,  and  to  whom  the  same 
are  consigned  ;  and  make  oath  before  the  commissioner  that  the  same 
manifest  contains  a  just  and  true  account  of  all  the  lading  taken 
on  board  and  imported  in  such  ship  or  vessell,  so  far  as  he  knows  or 
believes  ;  and  that  if  he  knows  of  any  more  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares 
or  merchandize  laden  on  board  such  ship  or  vessel,  and  imported  there- 

in, he  will  forthwith  make  report  thereof  to  the  commissioner  aforesaid, 
and  cause  the  same  to  be  added  to  his  manifest. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  if  the  master  of  an}'  sliip  or  vessel  shall  break 
bulk,  or  suflTer  any  of  the  wines,  liquors,  goods  or  wares  and  merchan- 

dize imported  in  such  ship  or  vessell  to  be  unloaden  before  report  and 
entry  thereof  be  made  as  aforesaid,  he  shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  one 
hundred  pounds. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6,]  That  all  merchants  and  other  persons,  being  owners  of 

any  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  imported  into  this 

province,  for  which  any  of  the  rates  or  duties  aforesaid  are  pa3'able,  or 
having  the  same  consigned  to  them,  shall  make  an  entry  thereof  with 
the  commissioner  aforesaid,  and  produce  an  invoice  of  all  such  goods  as 

pa}'  ad  valorem,  and  make  oath  before  him  in  form  following  ;  viz'., — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  entry  of  the  goods  and  merchandize  by  you 
now  made,  exhibits  the  sterling  value  of  said  goods,  and  that,  bo7id  jide. 
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according  to  your  best  skill  and  judgment,  it  is  not  less  than  that  value.  So 
help  you  God. 

— which  oath  the  commissioner  or  reciever  appointed  in  consequence  of 
this  act  is  hereby  impowered  and  directed  to  administer ;  and  the  own- 

ers aforesaid  shall  pay  to  said  commissioner,  or  give  security  to  pay, 
the  duty  of  impost  by  this  act  required,  before  such  wines,  liquors, 
goods,  wares  or  merchandize  be  landed  or  taken  out  of  the  vessel  in 
which  the  same  shall  be  imported. 

[Sect.  7. J  And  no  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize 
that  by  this  act  are  liable  to  pay  impost  or  duty,  shall  be  landed  on 

any  wharfe,  or  in  any  warehouse  or  other  place,  but  in  the  da^'time 
only,  and  that  after  sunrise  and  before  sunset,  unless  in  the  presence  or 
with  the  consent  of  the  commissioner  or  reciever,  on  pain  of  forfeiting 
all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize,  and  the  lighter, 
boat  or  vessell  out  of  which  the  same  shall  be  landed  or  put  into  any 
warehouse  or  other  place. 

[Sect.  8.}  And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  have  and  produce 
an  invoice  of  the  quantities  of  rum  or  liquors  to  him  or  them  consigned, 
then  the  cask  wherein  the  same  are,  shall  be  gauged  at  the  charge  of  the 

importer,  that  the  contents  thereof  maj-  be  known. 
Provided^  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  9.]  That  the  said  commissioner  shall  be  and  he  hereby  is 

allowed  to  give  credit  to  such  person  or  persons  whose  duty  of  impost 
in  one  vessel  shall  exceed  six  pounds :  which  credit  shall  be  so  limitted 
as  that  he  shall  settle  and  ballance  his  accounts  with  every  person,  on  or 
before  the  twenty-sixth  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
fifty-seven,  that  the  said  accounts  may  be  produced  to  this  court  as 
soon  as  may  be  after ;  and  for  all  entries  where  the  impost  to  be  paid 
doth  not  exceed  three  shillings,  the  said  commissioner  shall  not  demand 

anything,  and  not  more  than  sixpence  for  an}'  other  single  entry  to what  value  soever. 

Ayid  be  it  fuHher  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  the  importer  of  all  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares 

and  merchandize,  from  and  after  the  twenty-sixth  day  of  April  instant, 
and  until  the  twenty-sixth  of  March  next,  by  land-carriage,  or  in  small 
vessells  or  boats,  shall  make  report  and  deliver  a  manifest  thereof  to 

the  commissioner  aforesaid  or  his  deputy,  therein  particularly  express- 
ing the  species,  kind  and  quantity  of  all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods, 

wares  and  merchandize  so  imported,  with  the  marks  and  numbora 
thereof,  when,  how  and  by  whom  brought ;  and  shall  make  oath,  before 
the  said  commissioner  or  his.  deputy,  to  the  truth  of  such  report  and 
manifest,  and  shall  also  pay,  or  secure  to  be  paid,  the  several 

duties  aforesaid  by  this  act  charg'd  and  chargeable  upon  such  wines, 
liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandizes,  before  the  same  are  landed, 
housed  or  put  into  any  store  or  place  whatsoever. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  11.]  That  every  merchant  or  other  person  importing  any 
wines  in  this  province  shall  be  allowed  twelve  per  cent  for  leakage : 
j)rovided,  such  wines  shall  not  have  been  filled  up  on  board  ;  and  that 
every  hogshead,  but  or  pipe  of  wine  that  hath  two-thirds  thereof  leaked 

•  out,  shall  be  accounted  for  outs,  and  the  merchant  or  importer  to  pay  no 
duty  for  the  same.  And  no  master  of  any  ship  or  vessell  shall  suffer 
any  wines  to  be  filled  up  on  board  without  giving  a  certificate  of  the 
quantity  so  filled  up,  under  his  hand,  before  the  landing  thereof,  to  the 
commissioner  or  reciever  of  impost  for  such  port,  on  pain  of  forfeiting 
the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds. 

[Sect.  12.]  And  if  it  may  be  made  to  appear  that  any  wines  im- 
ported in  any  ship  or  vessell  be  decayed  at  the  time  of  unloading 
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thereof,  or  in  twenty  days  afterwards,  oath  being  made  before  the  com- 
missioner or  reciever  that  the  same  hath  not  been  landed  above  that 

time,  the  duties  and  impost  paid  for  such  wines  shall  be  repaid  unto  the 
importer  thereof. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  13,]  That  the  master  of  every  ship  or  vessel  importing  any 

liquors,  wines,  goods,  wares  or  mercliandize,  shall  be  liable  to  and  pay 
the  impost  for  such  and  so  much  thereof,  contained  in  his  manifest,  as 

shall  not  be  duly  entered,  and  the  duty  paid  for  the  same  b}^  the  person 
or  persons  to  whom  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize 
are  or  shall  be  consigned.  And  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful,  to  and  for 
the  master  of  every  ship  or  other  vessel,  to  secure  and  detain  in  his 

hands,  at  the  owner's  risque,  all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 
mercliandize  imported  in  any  ship  or  vessel,  until  he  recieves  a  cer- 

tificate, from  the  commissioner  or  reciever  of  the  impost,  that  the 
duty  for  the  same  is  paid,  and  until  he  be  repaid  his  necessary  charges 
in  securing  the  same  ;  or  such  master  may  deliver  such  wines,  liquors, 
goods,  wares  and  merchandize  as  are  notentred,  unto  the  commissioner 
or  reciever  of  the  impost  in  such  port,  or  his  order,  who  is  hereby  im- 

powered  and  directed  to  recieve  and  keep  the  same,  at  the  owner's  risque, 
until  the  impost  thereof,  with  the  charges,  be  paid  or  secured  to  be 
paid  ;  and  then  to  deliver  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchan- 

dizes as  such  master  shall  direct. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  14.]  That  the  commissioner  or  reciever  of  the  impost  in  each 

port,  shall  be  and  hereb}^  is  empowered  to  sue  the  master  of  any  ship  or 
vessel,  for  the  impost  or  dut}^  of  so  much  of  the  lading  of  any  wines, 
liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  imported  therein,  according  to 

the  manifest  to  be  by  him  given  upon  oath,  as  aforesaid,  as  shall  remain  ' 
not  entered  and  the  duty  of  impost  therefor  not  paid  or  secured  to  be 

paid.  And  where  an}'^  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  are  such  that  the 
value  thereof  is  not  known,  whereby  the  impost  to  be  recovered  of 
the  master,  for  the  same,  cannot  be  ascertained,  the  owner  or  person 
to  whom  such  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  are  or  shall  be  consigned, 
shall  be  summoned  to  appear  as  an  evidence  at  the  court  where  such 
suit  for  the  impost  and  the  duty  thereof  shall  be  brought,  and  be  there 
required  to  make  oath  to  the  value  of  such  goods,  wares  or  merchan- 
dize. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  15.]  That  the  ship  or  vessel,  with  her  tackle,  apparrell  and 

furniture,  the  master  of  which  shall  make  default  in  anything  by  this 
act  required  to  be  performed  by  him,  shall  be  liable  to  answer  and 
make  good  the  sum  or  sums  forfeited  by  such  master,  according  to 

this  act,  for  any  such  default,  as  also  to  make  good  the  impost  or  dut}"- 
for  all  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  not  entered  as 
aforesaid,  or  for  which  the  duty  of  impost  has  not  been  paid  ;  and, 
upon  judgment  recovered  against  such  master,  the  said  ship  or  vessel, 
with  so  much  of  the  tackle  or  appurtenances  thereof  as  shall  be  sufB-  ' 
cient  to  satisfy  said  judgment,  may  be  taken  by  execution  for  the  same  ; 
and  the  commissioner  or  reciever  of  the  impost  is  hereby  impowered  to 
make  seizure  of  the  said  ship  or  vessell,  and  detain  the  same  under  seizure 
until  judgment  be  given  in  any  suit  to  be  commenced  and  prosecuted 
for  any  of  the  said  forfeitures  or  for  the  duty  aforesaid  ;  to  the  intent, 
that  if  judgment  be  rendered  for  the  prosecutors  or  informer,  such  ship 
or  vessel  and  appurtenances  may  be  exposed  to  sale,  for  satisfaction 
thereof,  as  is  bcl\;re  provided  :  imless  the  owners,  or  some  on  their 
behalf,  for  the  releasing  of  such  ship  or  vessel  from  under  seizure  or 
restraint,  shall  give  sufficient  security  unto  the  commissioner  or  re- 
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ciever  of  impost  that  seized  the  same,  to  respond  and  satisfy  the  sum 
or  value  of  the  forfeitures  and  duties,  with  charges,  that  shall  be 
recovered  against  the  master  thereof,  upon  such  suit  to  be  brought  for 
the  same,  as  aforesaid  ;  and  the  master  occasioning  such  loss  or  damage 
unto  his  owners,  through  his  default  or  neglect,  shall  be  liable  unto 
their  action  for  the  same. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  16.]  That  the  naval  officer  within  any  of  the  ports  of  this 

province  shall  not  clear  or  give  passes  to  any  master  of  an}'  ship  or 
vessel,  outward  bound,  until  he  shall  be  certified,  by  the  commissioner 
or  reciever  of  the  impost,  that  the  dut}^  and  impost  for  the  goods  last 
imported  in  such  ship  or  vessel  are  paid  or  secured  to  be  paid. 

[Sect.  17.]  And  the  commissioner  or  reciever  of  the  impost  is 
hereby  impowered  to  allow  bills  of  store  to  the  master  of  any  ship  or 

vessel  importing  an}'  wines  or  liquors,  for  such  private  adventures  as 
shall  belong  to  the  master  or  seamen  of  such  ship  or  vessel,  at  the  dis- 

cretion of  the  commissioner  or  reciever,  not  exceeding  three  per  cent 
of  the  lading ;  and  the  duties  payable  by  this  act  for  such  wines  or 
liquors,  in  such  bills  of  stores  mentioned  and  expressed,  shall  be  abated. 

And  for  the  more  effectual  preventing  any  wines,  rum  or  other  dis- 
tilled spirits  being  brought  into  the  province  from  the  neighbouring 

governments,  by  land,  or  in  small  boats  or  vessells,  or  any  other  way, 
and  also  to  prevent  wines,  rum  or  other  distilled  spirits  being  first 
sent  out  of  this  province,  and  afterwards  brought  into  the  government 

again,  to  defraud  the  government  of  the  duties  of  impost, — 
Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  18.]  That  the  commissioner  and  reciever  of  the  aforesaid 
duties  of  impost  shall,  and  he  is  hereby  impowered  and  enjoyned  to,  ap- 

point one  suitable  person  or  persons  as  his  deputy  or  deputy's,  in  all 
such  places  of  this  province  where  it  is  likely  that  wine,  rum  or  other 
distilled  spirits  will  be  brought  out  of  other  governments  into  this ; 
which  officers  shall  have  power  to  seize  the  same,  unless  the  owner  shall 
make  it  appear  that  the  duty  of  impost  has  been  paid  therefor  since 

their  being  brought  into  or  relanded  in  this  government ;  and  such  offi- 
cer or  officers  are  also  impowered  to  search,  in  all  suspected  places,  for 

such  wines,  rum  and  distilled  spirits  brought  or  relanded  in  this  govern- 
ment, where  the  duty  is  not  paid  as  aforesaid,  and  to  seize  and  secure 

the  same  for  the  ends  and  uses  as  in  this  act  is  hereafter  provided. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  19.]  That  the  commissioner  or  his  deputys  shall  have  full 

power  to  administer  the  several  oaths  aforesaid,  and  search  in  all 
suspected  places  for  all  such  wines,  rum,  liquor,  goods,  wares  and 
merchandize  as  are  brought  into  this  province,  and  landed  contrary  to 
the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act,  and  to  seize  the  same  for  the 
use  hereinafter  mentioned. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  20.]  That  if  the  said  commissioner,  or  his  deput}^  shall  have 

information  of  any  wines,  rum  or  other  distilled  spirits  being  brought 
into  and  landed  in  any  place  in  this  province,  for  which  the  duties  afore- 

said shall  not  have  been  paid  after  their  being  brought  into  or  relanded 
in  this  government,  he  may  apply  to  any  justice  of  the  peace  within  the 
county,  for  a  warrant  to  search  such  place  ;  and  said  justice  shall  grant 
such  warrant,  directed  to  some  proper  officer,  upon  said  commissioner  or 

his  deputy's  making  oath  that  he  hath  had  information  as  af)rcsaid ; 
and  having  such  warrant,  and  liein^r  attended  by  such  oifijer,  the  said 

commissioner  or  his  deputy  may,  in  the  daj'time,  between  sun-rising  and 
sun-setting,  demand  admittance,  of  the  person  owning  or  occupying  such 
place,  and,  upon  refusal,  shall  have  right  to  break  open  such  place ; 
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and,  finding  such  liquors,  may  seize  and  take  the  same  into  his  own 

custody  ;  and  the  commissioner  aforesaid,  or  his  deput}',  shall  be  and 
hereby  is  impowered  to  command  assistance,  and  to  impress  carriages 
necessary  to  secure  the  liquors  seized  as  aforesaid ;  and  any  persons 
refusing  assistance,  or  preventing  any  of  the  said  officers  from  executing 
their  office,  shall  forfeit  five  pounds  to  the  said  commissioner  ;  and  he 
or  his  deputy  shall  make  reasonable  satisfaction  for  the  assistance 
afforded,  and  carriages  made  use  of,  to  secure  the  liquors  seized  as  afore- 

said ;  and  the  commissioner  or  his  deputy  shall  then  file  an  information 
of  such  seizure  in  the  inferiour  court  of  common  pleas  for  the  county 
wherein  such  seizure  shall  be  made,  which  court  shall  summon  the  owner 

of  such  liquors,  or  the  occupier  of  the  shop,  house  or  warehouse,  or  dis- 
till-house,  where  the  same  were  seized,  to  appear  and  shew  cause,  if  any 
he  has,  why  said  liquors  so  seized  shall  not  be  adjudged  forfeited  ;  and 
if  such  owner  or  occupier  shall  not  shew  cause  as  aforesaid,  or  shall 
make  default,  the  said  liquors  shall  be  adjudged  forfeited,  and  the  said 
court  shall  order  them  to  be  sold  at  publick  vendue  ;  and  the  neet  produce 
of  such  sale  shall  be  paid,  one  half  to  the  province  treasurer  for  the  use 
of  this  province,  and  the  other  half  to  the  said  commissioner. 

A7id  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  21.]  That  there  shall  be  paid,  b}-  the  master  of  every  ship  or 
other  vessel,  coming  into  any  port  or  ports  of  this  province,  to  trade 
or  trafflck,  whereof  all  the  owners  are  not  belonging  to  this  province 
(except  such  vessela  as  belong  to  Great  Britain,  the  provinces  or 

colonies  of  Pensilvania,  West  and  East  Jerse}',  Connecticutt,  New 
York,  New  Hampshire  and  Rhode  Island),  every  voyage  such  ship  or 
vessel  doth  make,  one  pound  of  good  pistol-powder  for  every  ton  such 
ship  or  vessel  is  in  burthen  :  saving  for  that  part  which  is  owned  in 
Great  Britain,  this  province,  or  any  of  the  aforesaid  governments, 
which  is  hereby  exempted  ;  to  be  paid  unto  the  commissioner  or  re- 
ciever  of  the  duties  of  impost,  and  to  be  employed  for  the  ends  and 
uses  aforesaid. 

[Sect.  22.]  And  the  said  commissioner  is  hereby  empowered  to  ap- 
point a  meet  and  suitable  person,  to  repair  unto  and  on  board  any  ship 

or  vessel,  to  take  the  exact  measure  and  tunnage  thereof,  in  case  he 
shall  suspect  the  register  of  such  ship  or  vessel  doth  not  express  and 
set  forth  the  full  burthen  of  the  same  ;  the  charge  thereof  to  be  paid  by 
the  master  or  owner  of  such  ship  or  vessel,  before  she  shall  be  cleared, 
in  case  she  shall  appear  to  be  of  a  greater  burthen  :  otherwise,  to  be  paid 
by  the  commissioner  out  of  the  money  recieved  by  him  for  impost,  and 
shall  be  allowed  him,  accordingly,  by  the  treasurer,  in  his  accompts. 
And  the  naval  officer  shall  not  clear  any  vessel,  until  he  be  certified, 

also,  b}'  the  commissioner,  that  the  duty  of  tunnage  for  the  same  is  paid, 
or  that  it  is  such  a  vessel  for  which  none  is  pa^^able  according  to  this  act. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  23.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  any  wine  or  rum  imported 

into  this  province,  the  aforesaid  duty  of  impost  upon  which  shall 
have  been  paid  agreeable  to  this  act,  shall  be  reshipped  and  exported 
from  this  government  to  any  other  part  of  the  world,  that  then,  and  in 
every  such  case,  the  exporter  of  such  wine  or  rum  shall  make  oath,  at 
the  time  of  shipping,  before  the  reciever  of  impost,  or  his  deputy,  that 
the  whole  of  the  wine  or  rum  so  shipped  has,  bond  fide,  had  the  afore- 

said duty  of  impost  paid  on  the  same,  and  shall  afterwards  produce 
a  certificate,  from  some  officer  of  the  customs,  that  the  same  has  been 

landed  out  of  this  government, — or  otherwise,  in  case  such  rum  or  wines 
shall  be  exported  to  any  place  where  there  is  no  officer  of  the  customs, 
or  to  any  foreign  port,  the  master  of  the  vessel  in  which  the  same  shall 
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be  exported  shall  make  oath  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of  the 
government,  and  the  exporter  shall,  upon  producing  such  certificate,  or 

upon  such  oath  of  the  master,  make  oath  that  he  veril}'  believes  no  part 
of  said  wines  or  rum  has  been  relanded  in  this  province, — such  exporter 
shall  be  allowed  a  drawback  from  the  reciever  of  impost  as  follows ; 

viz*., — 
For  every  pipe  of  wine,  eight  shillings. 

And  for  ever}"^  hogshead  of  rum,  six  shillings. 
Provided,  always,— 
That  if,  after  the  shipping  of  such  wine  or  rum  to  be  exported  as 

aforesaid,  and  giving  security  as  aforesaid,  in  order  to  obtain  the  draw- 
back aforesaid,  the  wine  or  rum  so  shipped  to  be  exported,  or  any  part 

thereof,  shall  be  relanded  in  this  province,  or  brought  into  the  same 
irom  any  other  province  or  colony,  that  then  all  such  rum  and  wine  so 
relanded  and  brought  again  into  this  province,  shall  be  forfeited  and 
may  be  seized  by  the  commissioner  aforesaid,  or  his  deputy. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  24.]  That  there  be  one  fit  person,  and  no  more,  nominated 

and  appointed  by  this  court  as  a  commissioner  and  reciever  of  the  afore- 
said duties  of  impost  and  tunnage  of  shipping,  and  for  the  inspection, 

care  and  management  of  the  said  office,  and  whatsoever  relates  thereto, 
to  recieve  commission  for  the  same  from  the  governour  or  commander- 
in-chief  for  the  time  being,  with  authority  to  substitute  and  appoint  a 
deputy  reciever  in  each  port,  or  other  places  besides  that  in  which  he 
resides,  and  to  grant  warrants  to  such  deputy-recievers  for  the  said 
place,  and  to  collect  and  recieve  the  impost  and  tunnage  of  shipping  as 
aforesaid  that  shall  become  due  within  such  port,  and  to  render  the 
account  thereof,  and  to  pay  in  the  same,  to  the  said  commissioner  and 
reciever :  which  said  commissioner  and  reciever  shall  keep  fair  books  of 

all  entries  and  duties  arising  b}^  virtue  of  this  act ;  also,  a  particular 
account  of  every  vessel,  so  that  the  duties  of  impost  and  tunnage  arising 

on  the  said  vessel  may  appear ;  and  the  same  to  13'e  open,  at  all 
seasonable  times,  to  the  view  and  perusal  of  the  treasurer  or  reciever- 

general  of  this  province  (or  an}'  other  person  or  persons  whom  this 
court  shall  appoint),  with  whom  he  shall  accompt  for  all  collections  and 

paj'meuts,  and  pay  all  such  monies  as  shall  be  in  his  hands,  as  the 
treasurer  or  reciever-general  shall  demand  it.  And  the  said  commis- 

sioner or  reciever  and  his  deputy  or  deputys,  before  their  entring  upon 
the  execution  of  their  said  office,  shall  be  sworn  to  deal  truly  and  faith- 

fully therein,  and  shall  attend  in  the  said  office  from  ten  of  the  clock  in 
the  forenoon,  until  one  in  the  afternoon. 

[Sect.  25.]  And  the  said  commissioner  or  reciever,  for  his  labour, 
care  and  expences  in  the  said  office,  shall  have  and  recieve,  out  of  the 
province  treasury,  at  the  rate  of  sixty  pounds  per  annum  ;  and  his 

deput}'  or  deputies  shall  recieve  for  their  service  such  sums  as  the  said 
commissioner  of  impost,  together  with  the  province  treasurer,  shall 

judge  necessar}'  for  whatever  sums  they  shall  recieve  and  pa}- ;  and  the 
treasurer  is  hereb}"^  ordered,  in  passing  and  recieving  the  said  commis- 

sioners accounts,  accordingly,  to  allow  the  pa3'ment  of  such  salary  or 
salaries,  as  aforesaid,  to  himself  and  his  deputies. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  26.]  That  all  penalties,  fines  and  forfeitures  accruing  and 

arising  in  consequence  of  any  breach  of  this  act,  shall  be  one  half  to  his 
majesty  for  the  use  of  this  province,  and  the  other  half  to  him  or  them 

that  shall  seize,  inform  and  sue  for  the  same,  bj'  action,  bill,  plaint  or 
information,  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record,  wherein  no  essoign, 
protection  or  wager  of  law  shall  be  allowed :  the  whole  charge  of  the 
prosecution  to  be  taken  out  of  the  half  belonging  to  the  informer. 
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And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  27.]  That  from  and  after  the  commencement  of  this  act,  in 

all  causes  where  any  claimer  shall  appear,  and  shall  not  make  good  the 
claim,  the  charges  of  prosecution  shall  be  born  and  paid  by  the  said 
claimer,  and  not  by  the  informer.  [^Passed  April  20  ;  published  April  21, 
1756. 

Notes. — There  were  eight  sessions  of  the  General  Court  this  year.  The  third  session 
was  convened,  upon  an  extraordinary  emergency,  on  the  fifth  of  September,  while  the 
Assembly  stood  prorogued  to  September  twenty-fourth.  To  remove  any  possible  doubt 
as  to  the  legality  of  the  acts  of  the  Assembly  during  this  session,  chapter  17  was  enacted. 
See  further  on  this  suliject,  the  note  to  chapter  17,  post. 

All  the  acts  of  this  year  were  printed  (chapters  15  and  47  separately)  except  the  private 
acts,  the  titles  of  which  are  as  follows  : — 

"  An  Act  to  dissolve  the  INIarriage  of  Mary  Parker  with  Phineas  Parker,  and  to  allow 
her  to  marry  again."     [Passed  and  published  June  10,  1755. 

"  An  Act  to  dissolve  the  Marriage  of  John  Pamum  jun''  with  Elisabeth  Famum,  and  to 
allow  bim  to  marry  again."     [Passed  April  20,  1756. 

The  engrossments  of  all  these  acts  are  preserved,  except  the  private  act  last  named, 
which  has  not  been  discovered. 
The  acts  of  the  first  and  second  sessions,  Including  the  private  act  first  above  named 

were  certified  for  transmission,  Nov.  25,  1755,  and  were  delivered  by  the  agent  of  the 
province,  to  the  clerk  of  the  Privy  Council,  in  waiting,  Feb.  24,  1756.  On  the  second  of 
March,  they  were  read,  in  council,  and  referred  to  a  committee.  On  the  sixth  of  March 

thej"  were  referred,  by  this  committee,  to  the  Lords  of  Trade,  and  the  latter,  on  the  ninth 
of  March,  ordered  them  to  be  sent  to  Mr.  Lamb  for  his  opinion  thereon  in  point  of  law. 

The  acts  of  the  subsequent  sessions  were  certified  for  transmission,  in  June,  1756,  and 
were  delivered  to  the  clerk  of  the  Privy  Council,  in  waiting,  August  12,  1756.  On  the  thir- 

teenth, they  were  referred  to  a  committee,  and  on  the  eighteenth  they  were,  in  turn, 
referred  by  this  committee,  to  the  Lords  of  Trade,  who,  on  the  seventh  of  October,  read 
this  order  of  the  committee  and  were  thereupon  informed  by  the  secretary  of  the  Board 

that  the  acts  had  been  sent  "in  the  usual  manner,  to  Su'  Matthew  Lamb  for  his  Opinion 
thereupon  in  point  of  Law." 

Sir  Matthew  Lamb's  report  is  dated  Oct.  10,  1757,  and  contains  no  objection  to  either  of 
the  acts  of  this  year,  except  to  chapter  38,  and  the  private  act  last  above  named. 

All  the  acts  of  this  year,  with  others,  came  up  for  consideration  by  the  Board  of  Trade, 
in  their  meetings  of  May  12  and  30,  1758.  At  the  former  of  these  meetings,  at  which  the 
late  governor,  Shirley,  was  present  by  invitation,  the  draught  of  a  representation  was 
ordered,  and,  at  the  latter,  the  draught  was  agreed  to  and  ordered  to  be  transcribed. 

This  representation  sets  forth  that  chapters  1,  2,  3,  4.  5,  6,  7,  8,  11,  12,  13,  14,  15,  16,  18, 

19,  20,  22,  25,  28,  29,  30,  31,  33,  34,  36,  37, 40, 44, 45,  and  47  "  appear  to  have  been  passed  for 
Temporary  services,  and  are  either  expired  by  their  own  limitation  or  the  purposes  for 

which  they  were  enacted  have  been  completed  " ;  that  chapters  27,  42  and  46,  "  relative  to 
the  raising  or  borrowing  monies  for  defraying  the  expences  of  Military  and  other  public 
services  have  in  great  measure  taken  effect,  but  the  execution  of  several  provisions  therein 
contained  in  which  the  public  faith  of  the  Province  is  greatly  interested  remains  still  to  be 

completed,  for  this  reason  and  as  Sir  Matthew  Lamb,  one  of  His  Majesty's  Counsel  at 
Law,  whose  opinion  has  been  taken  on  these  Acts  has  no  objection  to  any  of  them  in  point 

of  law.  We  would  humbly  propose  that  they  may  receive  His  Majesty's  Royal  Confirma- 
tion"; and  that  chapters  9,  10,  17,  21,  23,  24,  26,  32,  35,  38,  39,  and  43  "relate  to  the 

internal  CEconoray  of  the  Province  and  appear  to  have  been  enacted  for  it's  private  con- 
venience, and  We  see  no  reason  why  His  Majesty  may  not  be  graciously  pleased  to  confirm 

them," Accordingly,  an  order  was  passed,  in  Council,  June  16,  1758,  confirming  chapters  9,  10, 
17,  21,  23,  24,  26,  27,  32,  35,  38,  39,  42,  43  and  46. 

It  will  be  noticed  that  in  neither  the  representation  of  the  Board  of  Trade,  nor  the  Order 
in  Council,  is  mention  made  of  chapter  41.  Still  another  bill  passed  its  several  stages  in 
both  branches  of  the  legislature,  was  signed  by  the  Governor  April  21,  and,  if  the  memo- 

randum on  the  engrossment  is  correct,  was  actually  published,  April  22,  1756,  but  has  not 
been  found  among  the  printed  acts,  nor  was  it  included  in  the  list  transmitted  to  the  Home 
Government.  For  this  bill  and  other  matters  relating  thereto,  see  note  to  chapter  40, 

post. 

Chap.  1.  "  June  21,  1755.  This  Day  the  two  Houses  proceeded  to  the  Election  of  a 
Commissioner  or  Receiver  of  the  Duties  of  Impost  &  Tannage  of  Shipping  for  the  ensuing 
Year, 

And  Daniel  Russel  Esq""  was  elected  to  the  said  OtBce  by  the  unanimous  Vote  of  the 
Council,  &  House  of  Representatives;   To  which  the  Governour  signed  his  Consent." 
— Comicil  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  501. 

Chap.  3.  "  June  3'i  1755.  A  Petition  of  Ephraim  Keith,  Agent  for  the  Precinct  of  Tetti- 
cut  in  the  Town  of  Middlebor6,  setting  forth  the  Necessity  of  erecting  a  Bridge  over  the 
River  there,  and  the  Difficulty  of  getting  the  Charge  thereof  defrayed,  &  praying  that  the 

same  may  be  done  by  a  Lottery,  to  be  allowed  by  the  Authority" of  this  Court.  In  the House  of  Representatives ;  Whereas  it  appears  to  this  House  to  this  House  that  a  Bridge 
over  the  River  in  Tetticut  is  necessary  not  only  for  the  great  Advantage  of  the  Towns  of 
Bridgwater  &  Middleboro,  but  also  for  several  other  Towns  in  the  Counties  of  Bristol  & 
Plymouth,  as  also  for  the  great  Advantage  of  the  Southern  Inhabitants  travelhng  West- 
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ward ;  Therefore,  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  the  Petition  be  so  far  gi-anted  as  that  the Petitioner  have  Lihert.y  to  brin^  in  a  Bill  for  the  Purposes  in  the  Petition  mentioned-   
In  Council,  Read  &  Concur'd."— Com«c;7  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  460.  ' 

"April  14,  1756.  A  Petition  of  Ephraim  Keith  for  himself,  and  the  other  Mana^eivs  of the  Lottery  for  raising  a  Sum  for  Building  a  Bridsje  at  Tettient,  shewing  that  they  have 
proceeded  therein  in  jn-eparing  for  drawing  the  said  Lottery  so  for  as  to  dispose  of  near half  the  Tickets,  but  have  been  hindered  by  Sickness ;  and  whereas  the  time  for  Drawing is  at  hand.  Praying  that  this  Court  would  consider  &  determine  upon  some  proper  way 
for  their  Releif    ^    f  j 

In  Council ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  George  Leonard  Esq''  with  such  as  the  Hon'^'e  House 
shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  consider  of  this  Petition  &  report  what  they  iud"-e  proper  for this  Court  to  do  thereon. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Concur'd ;  And  M'  Moorey  *  &  Cap'  Howard 
are  joined  in  the  \tYcur."—Ibid.,  vol.  XXL,  p.  162. 

"April   15,  1756.    Report  upon  the  Petition  of  Ephraim  Keith,  Entered  yesterday— 

The  Committee  appointed  to  take  under  Consideration  the  Petition  of  Ephraim  Keith  in 
behalf  of  the  Managers  of  a  Lottery  for  the  Building  a  Bridge  over  Tetticut  River,  so 
called  having  met  the  said  Managers  &  Considered  of  the  Difficulties  they  lal)0ur  under 
respecting  the  Disposal  of  the  Tickets  for  said  Lottery,  report  that  the  Scheme  of  said 
Lottery  be  altered  in  the  following  Manner  in  Order  to  finish  &  Compleat  the  same— viz' That  there  be. 

One  Prize  of  £125— £125.   Three  ditto  of  £40.  each  £120 
Three  ditto  of  £25  each  75.   Seven  ditto  of  £20.  each  £140 
Eleven  ditto  of  £10  each  110.   Twenty  ditto  of  £5— each  £100 
Fifty  ditto  of  £3.  each  150.   Six  Hundred  &  Thirty  of  £1.  each  £630— 

In  all  £1450— And  that  the  Number  of  Blanks  be  proportioned  to  the  said  Prizes  as  in  the 
Scheme,  published  by  said  Managers,  and  the  Deduction  of  Ten  per  Cent  onlv  be  made 
from  the  above  Prizes  for  the  Charge  of  Building  said  Bridge :  which  is  huinbly  Sub- 

mitted   By  Order  of  the  Committee   George  Leonahd   
In  Council ;  Read  &  Accepted,  and  Ordered  that  the  said  Scheme  be  and  hereby  is 

altered  accordingly   In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Concur'd— Consented 
to  by  the  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  163. 

Chap.  4.  The  votes  and  orders  of  the  Assembly,  and  the  speeches,  messages,  and 
proclamations  of  the  Governor  relative  to  the  measures  adopted  to  prevent  the  encroach- 

ments of  the  French,  are  too  numerous  and  intricate  to  be  given  in  full  as  notes  to  the  acts 
of  the  Asseml)ly,  which  they  serve  to  illustrate. 

It  may,  however,  be  proper  to  note,  with  regard  to  the  first  expedition  against  Crown 
Point,  which  drew  so  largely  from  the  treasury  of  the  province,  and  in  wliich  so  many 
soldiers  of  the  province  enlisted,  that,  as  soon  as  the  expedition  against  Nova  Scotia  was 
well  under  way.  Governor  Shirley  began  to  develop  a  plan  of  operations  on  the  western 
frontiers,  substantially  identical  with  the  plan  successfully  conducted  on  a  larger  scale  by Major  General  Amherst  in  1759. 

In  a  speech  to  both  branches  of  the  Assembly,  Feb.  13,  1755,  the  Governor  repre- 
sented that  the  projected  expedition  against  Nova  Scotia,  by  diverting  the  French  from  the 

exclusive  pursuit  of  their  operations  in  the  south  and  west,  afforded  a  most  fiivorable 

opportunity  for  "  building  a  fjrt  upon  the  rocky  eminence  near  Crown  Point  which  may 
command  the  French  fort  there,"  and  set  forth  the  advantages  of  this  position  as  the  key 
to  the  reduction  of  Canada,  and  the  expulsion  of  the  French  from  he  Continent  in  case  of 
a  rupture  with  France.  He  also  declared  that  this  expedition  would  require  a  considerable 
force,  Ijut,  on  the  other  hand,  would  perhaps  save  a  long  and  expensive  war ;  and  that  if  he 
had  neglected  seasonably  to  point  out  this  opportunity  and  to  warn  the  people  of  their 
danger,  he  would  have  been  guilty  of  a  breach  of  vigilence  which  it  was  his  duty  to  keep. 

This  speech  was  referred,  the  next  day,  to  a  committee  of  sixteen  memliers  of  the  house 
and  twelve  of  the  council,  with  instructions  to  sit  forthwith.  On  the  fifteenth,  and  while 
this  committee  were  sitting,  a  message  was  received  from  the  Governor  containing  intelli- 

gence which  arrived  the  night  l)cfore,  from  Brigadier  Dwight,  that  the  French  were  attempt- 
ing to  build  a  fort  at  the  carrying-place  beyond  Crown  Point,  and  declaring  that  it  would 

be  too  late,  if  the  French  were  allowed  to  complete  this  fort,  to  attempt  the  measures  pro- 
posed in  his  speech  of  the  13th,  and  concluding,  "  I  hope.  Gentlemen,  you  will  not  lose  an 

Hour's  Time  in  considering  and  coming  to  a  Determination  upon  what  I  have  recommended 

to  you." The  committee  reported  the  same  day,  that,  while  they  were  aware  that  the  country  of 
which  the  Governor  proposed  to  take  possession  lay  beyond  the  bounds  of  the  province 
as  lately  defined,  and  that  there  were  other  governments  which  would  Ite  more  benefited 
by  the  expedition  than  would  Massachusetts,  still  the  measure  seemed  more  likely  to 
assist  the  movements  at  the  south  and  cast  than  the  addition  of  an  equal  force  to  the  cx])e- 
ditions  already  contemplated  against  Nova  Scotia,  and  the  French  on  the  Ohio.  The  com- 

mittee, however,  could  not,  in  view  of  the  burdens  already  resting  on  the  province,  recom- 
mend any  present  appropriation,  but  expressed  the  hojjc  that  the  inability  of  the  province 

to  tlcfray  the  charges  of  this  expedition  would  not  discourage  the  Governor  from  its 
prosecution. 

The  Goveraor  replied  immediately  in  another  message,  ostensibly  to  remove  the  impres- 
sion that  he  had  authority  to  organize  and  conduct  this  expedition  at  the  expense  of  the 

Crown,  or  even  to  give  assurance  that  the  Home  Government  would  deem  it  reasonaI)le  to 
assume  such  an  expense. 

_Hc  reminded  them,  however,  that  the  expenses  of  the  capture  of  Louisbourg  had  been 
reimbursed  without  any  previous  arrangement  or  promise,  and  intimated  that  his  own 
personal  influence  would  be  exercised  in  their  behalf,  whenever  the  opportunity  was  pre- 
eented. •  Mwey. 
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On  the  17th,  this  last  message  was  referred  to  the  same  committee,  whirh  on  the  18th, 
submitted  a  report,  an  extract  from  which  is  hereunder  given,  together  with  the  draught  of 
a  message  to  the  Governor,  which  is  given  in  full : — 

"  February  18,  17:15.  The  Committee's  Report  on  the  Govenrour's  Speech  of  the  IS""  & 
Message  of  the  15"'  Cur' 

The  Committee  to  whom  was  refer'd  the  Consideration  of  his  Excellency's  Messages  of 
the  13"'  &  15"'  Instant,  having  maturely  deliberated  thereon,  report  as  their  Opinion ;   

That  the  attempting  to  erect  a  strong  Fort  upon  the  Eminence  near  to  the  French  Fort  at 

Crown  Point,  or  upon  some  other  Parts  of  his  Majesty's  Lands,  not  far  distant  from  the 
said  Fort,  is  a  ]\Ieasure  highly  necessary  to  bo  forthwith  pursued,  in  order  to  secure  his 

Majesty's  Territories  from  any  further  Encroachments  of  the  French,  and  remove  such 
Encroachments  as  have  been  already  made. 

That  in  Order  to  erecting  such  a  Fortress,  and  to  repel  any  Force  that  may  be  brought 
to  oppose  the  erecting  of  the  same,  and  to  revenge  any  Hostilities  or  Insults  that  may  be 
offered,  during  the  Execution  of  this  Design,  an  Army  of  at  least  Five  Thousand  Men  will 
be  necessary. 

That  His  Excellency  the  Governour  be  desired,  forthwith  to  make  the  necessary  Prepara- 
tion for  such  an  Expedition,  to  appoint  &  commissionatc  a  General  Officer  to  command  the 

same;  To  advise  his  Majesty's  other  Governments  hereafter  mentioned  of  this  Design, 
and  in  such  Manner  as  he  shall  think  most  effectual  to  urge  them  to  join  therein,  and  to 
raise  their  respective  Proportion  of  Men  as  follows;  viz' New  Hampshire  Six  hundred 
Men,  Connecticut  One  Thousand,  Rhode  Island  Four  hundred,  New  York  Eight  hun- 

dred, or  such  larger  Proportion  as  each  Government  shall  think  proper. 
That  His  Excellency  be  desired  to  endeavour,  that  his  own  Regiment  or  Sir  William 

Peppei-ills,  or  both,  be  employed  in  this  Service. 
That  as  soon  as  it  shall  appear  that  the  said  Numljcr  of  Five  Thousand  Men,  Including 

those  from  this  Province,  shall  be  agreed  to  be  raised.  His  Excellency  be  desired  to  cause 
to  be  enlisted  Twelve  hundred  Men,  *  *  *  * 
That  His  Excellency  be  desired  likewise  to  make  Application  to  the  Government  of 

New  Jersics  to  raise  an  additional  Number  of  Men  in  Proportion  to  the  Circumstances  of 

that  Government  to  be  employed  in  the  Service  afores''  and  also  to  the  Government  of 
Pensilvania,  urging  them  to  contribute  a  Quantity  of  Provision  to  be  transported  to 

Albany  for  the  Seiwice  of  the  Army.  By  Order  4^*  J.  Osborne. 
In  the  House  of  Representatives,  Read  &  Accepted.  In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd." 

— Cotmcil  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  401. 
"  February  18,  1755.  Committee's  Report  of  a  Message  to  the  Governour  on  the  Affair of  Crown  Point, 
May  it  please  your  Excellency, — 
From  a  Sense  of  Duty  &  Loyalty  to  his  Majesty,  and  of  the  indispensable  Obligations 

we  are  under,  by  all  Ways  and  Means  in  our  Power  to  promote  his  Majesty's  Interest, 
and  to  defeat  the  Designs  of  his  Enemies,  we  have  come  into  a  Resolution  to  desire  your 
Excellency  to  engage  in  an  Attempt  to  erect  a  Fortress  near  to  the  French  Fort  at  Crown 

Point,  and  to  repel  and  revenge  any  Hostilities  that  may  be  offered  to  his  Majesty's  Forces 
while  they  are  employed  in  tlais  Service;  And  we  have  done  this  in  humble  Trust  &  Con- 

fidence, that  his  Majesty  will  be  graciously  pleased  to  relieve  us  from  the  Charge  of  this 
Undertaking;  your  Excellency  very  justly  observes  that  our  Case  is  distinguished  from 

that  of  other  Governments;  For  should  we  sit  still,  and  those  Governmen"ts  take  upon themselves  the  whole  Burthen  of  this  Attempt;  Yet,  even  their  Charge  would  fall  far 

short  of  their  Proportion  to  what  we  have  already  sustained  since  these"  last  Commotions raised  by  the  French, 
And  although  your  Excellency  has  been  pleased  to  tell  us  that  you  have  no  Authority 

from  his  Majesty  to  deirey  the  Charge  of  the  proposed  Expedition,  yet  we  depend  upon 

your  Excellency's  huml)le  Application  to  his  Majesty  in  our  behalf. 
We  assure  your  Excellency  that,  at  all  Events,  we  will  not  leave  your  Excellency  to  be 

a  Sufferer  by  any  Pingagements  made  at  our  desire;  But  we  are  sensible  that  unless  his 
Majesty  shall  be  graciously  pleased  to  enable  us  to  defray  our  part  of  the  Charge  of  this 
Expedition,  we  shall  necessarily  be  involved  in  DifflcuUics  so  great,  that  we  despair  of 
being  extricated  from  them  for  a  long  Course  of  Years  to  come. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  &  Ordered  that  M''  Tyng,  Col°  Brattle,  Col" 
Choat,  Col"  Otis,  and  Col"  Laurence  with  such  as  the  hon'^''"  Board  shall  join  be  a  Com- 

mittee to  present  this  Address  to  His  Excellency  the  Governour.  In  Council ;  Read  & 

Concur'd,  And  John  Osborne,  Jacob  Wendell,  Samuel  Watts  &  Sylvanus  Bourn  Esq''»  are 
joined  in  the  Affair." — Ibid.,  p.  402. 

On  the  '25th  of  March,  the  Governor,  in  a  speech  to  the  Assembly,  reported  the  result  of 
applications  made  by  his  order  to  other  governments  to  secure  their  co-operation,  and  also 
other  matters  of  importance  relating  to  the  expedition,  and  laid  before  them  the  letters  and 
other  papers  relating  thereto.  This  speech  was  immediately  referred  to  a  committee,  and 
on  the  next  day  the  committee  made  a  partial  report,  asking  leave  to  sit  again.  Among 
other  things,  tliey  reported  that  the  Governor  be  requested  forthwith  to  issue  his  proclama- 

tion encouraging  the  enlistment  of  forces  for  the  expedition,  and  also  that  he  be  requested 
to  secure  the  co-operation  of  as  many  of  the  Indians  of  the  Six  Nations  as  practicable. 

On  the  27th,  the  following  vote  was  passed : — 

"  March  26,  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  "Voted  that  M"' Speaker,  M' Welles 
Col"  Brattle,  M''  James  Bowdoin,  Capt  "Williams  and  M""  James  Russell  with  such  as  the 
Honi^'"  Board  shall  join,  be  a  Committee  on  the  part  of  this  Government  to  provide  for 
the  intended  Expedition  to  the  Westward  a  sufficient  Quantity  of  Provisions  and  Warlike 

Stores,  and  other  Things  necessary ;  and  that  the  Committee'in  procuring  the  same  give the  Preference  to  the  Inhabitants  and  the  Produce  of  this  Province :^^ — In  Council; 

Read  &  Concur'd;  And  John  Osborne  Jacob  Wendell,  Samuel  Watts,  Ezekiel  Chever, 
John  Wheelwright,  and  Thomas  Hutchinson  Esq'"  are  joined  in  the  Affair" :   Consented 
to  by  the  Governour." — Council  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  427. 
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On  the  28th,  the  Governor  sent  another  message  to  both  houses,  calling  attention  to  the 
vote  of  the  previous  session  authorizing  him  to  issue  his  proclamation  for  raising  the 
Massachusetts  quota,  exclusive  of  the  forces  to  be  raised  in  New  York,  as  soon  as  he 
should  be  informed  of  the  consent  of  the  other  New  England  Governments  to  the  pro- 

posed expedition,  and  declaring  that  advices  from  New  York  gave  him  no  encouragement 
to  hope  that  any  men  would  be  raised  there  (although  he  had  every  reason  to  cxpent  that 
province  would  bear  its  part  of  the  expense  of  the  expedition)  and  giving  notice  that  he 
should  give  orders  for  raising  enough  more  men  than  had  been  assigned  to  Massachusetts, 
to  equal  her  proportion  of  the  deficiency  caused  by  this  failure  of  New  York. 
The  next  day  the  Assembly  passed  an  order  granting  an  additional  bounty  to  soldiers 

enlisted,  and  fixing  the  limits  of  their  service,  and  requesting  the  Governor  to  issue  his 
proclamation  accordingly.  At  the  same  time  an  order  was  passed  for  advanced  pay  to 
non-commissioned  officers  and  privates,  and  also  the  following  vote  : — 

"  March  29,  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives,  Voted  that  His  Excellency  the 
Captain  General  be  desired  to  enlist  three  hundred  able  bodied,  effective  Men  for  the 
Expedition  to  Cro\vn  Point,  in  addition  to  the  twelve  hundred  already  granted ;  &  that 
they  have  the  same  Bounty  &  Wages  in  all  Respects,  as  those  heretofore  ordered:   In 

Council;  Read  &  Concur'd;   Consented  to  by  the  Governour." — Council  Records,  vol. 
XX.,  p.  432. 

These  votes  and  orders  were  followed  by  the  Governor's  proclamation  of  March  29th, 
which  offered  all  the  inducements  to  volunteers  that  had  been  promised  in  the  votes  and 
orders  of  the  General  Court,  and  on  the  same  day  an  act  to  empower  the  province  treas- 

urer to  borrow  £5,000  to  defray  the  expenses  of  the  expedition  westward,  was  signed  by 

the  Governor.     (1754-55,  chap"  32.) 
At  the  same  time  an  address  to  His  Majesty  for  reimbui'sement  was  ordered  to  be  pre- 

pared, and  this  order  was  consented  to  by  the  Governor. 
General  Braddock  having  arrived  in  Virginia,  as  commander-in-chief  of  the  American 

'  forces.  Governor  Shirley  was  summoned  thither  to  a  conference  with  him  and  Commo- 
dore Keppel  in  which  the  representatives  of  othef  colonies  joined.  The  Governor  had 

communicated  to  the  Assembly,  at  the  opening  of  the  4th  session,  his  intention  to  attend 
this  conference,  and  soon  after  its  close  he  left  the  province,  to  which  he  did  not  return 
until  the  thirteenth  of  May. 

Meanwhile  the  enlistments  proceeded,  additional  bounties  being  granted  by  an  order  of 
the  General  Court  which  was  promulgated  in  a  proclamation  by  the  Lieutenant-Governor, 
and  an  increase  of  pay  and  rations  for  both  ofHcers  and  men  was  agreed  upon. 

At  the  opening  of  the  next  session,  in  a  speech  to  the  Assembly,  the  Governor  informed 
them  that  both  the  eastern  and  western  expeditions  had  met  with  the  entire  approbation  of 
the  General,  and  that  everything  necessar}'  on  his  part  for  forwarding  them  had  l)een 
immediately  done.  He  then  proceeded  to  disclose  the  plans  of  Braddock's  campaign. 
Including,  besides  the  attack  of  the  forts  on  the  Ohio,  the  reduction  of  those  at  Niagara, 
which  last  undertaking  had  been  intrusted  to  Shirley,  to  be  carried  on  with  two  regiments 
already  enlisted  as  regulars  by  authority  of  the  Crown,  and  under  the  respective  com- 

mands of  himself  and  Sir  Wm.  Pcpperrel.  The  latter  regiment  was  already  in  motion, 
and  the  former  he  expected  to  embark  for  Albany  in  a  few  days,  and  to  follow  it  in  person 
by  the  middle  of  June  at  furthest. 

Finding  that  Pepperrel's  regiment  would  not,  from  its  incompleteness,  and  by  reason  of losses  from  details  for  other  purposes,  furnish  an  available  force  of  over  four  hundred 
men,  the  Governor,  on  his  return  from  the  south,  had  applied  for  and  received  from  the 

government  of  New  Jersey  a  re-enforcement  of  five  hundi'cd  men,  and  now  asked  the 
Assemljly  of  his  own  province  if  it  would  not  be  wise  to  have  his  corps  of  nineteen 
hundred  men  increased.  This  he  hoped  might  be  done  without  weakening  the  movement 
against  Crown  Point;  but,  at  all  events,  he  should  proceed  against  Niagara,  whether  his 

force  were  increased  or  not.  He  also  submitted  letters  and  "other  papers  from  General Johnson  in  command  of  the  expedition  against  Crown  Point,  calling  for  immediate  action, 
and  asked  that  the  pay  for  officers  in  command  of  the  Indian  allies  should  be  fixed,  that 
provision  should  be  made  for  building  proper  storehouses  between  Albany  and  the 
carrying-place  to  Crown  Point,  also  for  building  batteaux  and  other  vessels  and  construct- 

ing a  road  nearly  twenty  miles  in  length,  and  made  the  following  call  on  the  house  for  an 

appropriation : — 
"  Gentlemen  of  the  House  of  Representees   1  must  recommend  it  to  you,  forthwith  to 

make  the  needful  Supplies ;  for  which  Purpose  I  shall  order  the  Committee  of  War  to  lay 
an  Estimate  before  you  of  what  Sums  will  be  wanting  to  defray  the  Expence  of  the 

Expedition,  &  the  Treasurer  to  lay  before  you  a  State  of  th:;  Treasury." — Extract  from 
the  Governor's  speech  to  both  houses,  May  30,  1755. — Council  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  455. 

The  speech  containing  this  recommendation  was  immediately  referred  to  two  joint  com- 
mittees, one  of  which,  charged  with  the  consideration  of  that  part  of  the  speech  which 

relates  to  the  several  expeditions  against  the  French,  was  ordered  to  sit  forthwith. 
This  committee  reported  May  31st,  approving  the  expedition  against  Niagara,  and  recom- 

mending that  as  many  of  the  forces  raised  fol-  the  Crown  Point  expedition  as  the  Gov- 
ernor should  deem  necessary,  be  employed  in  the  first-named  service,  during  the  term  of 

their  enlistment,  provided  the  province  should  be  free  from  the  expense  of  then-  transporta- 
tion and  subsistence;  that  the  other  governments  concerned  in  the  expedition  against 

Crown  Point  should  raise  no  objection;  that  the  soldiers  should  voluntarily  enlist  in  this 
service;  and  that  not  less  than  thirty-seven  hundred  men,  exclusive  of  the  Indians,  should 
be  engaged  in  the  expedition  against  Crown  Point.  This  report  was  accepted  by  both 
branches,  and  consented  to  by  the  Governor. 

On  the  second  of  June  the  Governor  sent  another  Message  to  the  Assembly,  disclaiming 
any  thought  of  reducing  the  force  to  be  employed  against  Crown  Point ;  but  observing 

that  affaii-s  between  the  English  and  French  in  America,  were  in  a  different  position  from 
what  they  had  been,  inasmuch  as  the  design  of  the  enemy,  now,  was  not  to  harass  any  par- 

ticular colony,  but  to  extirpate  the  whole,  and  that  the  plan  communicated  by  him  in  hia 
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speech  at  the  beginning  of  the  session  was  calculated  to  frustrate  the  enemy's  extensive 
operations.  He  therefore  aslied  the  Assembly  to  consider,  whether  it  was  not  necessary  to 
increase  the  New  England  forces  in  order  to  serve  the  general  interest,  without  regard  to 
their  own  particular  situation,  seeing  that  the  Assembly  had,  in  their  vote  of  May  31st, 
agreed  that  the  movement  against  Niagara  was  an  important  part  of  the  proposed  plan, 
but  yet  had  made  their  support  of  that  movement  conditional  upon  the  securing  a  full 
complement  of  men  to  be  engaged  against  Crown  Point,  while  it  was  uncertain  whether  » 
the  other  colonics  would  contribute  their  full  quotas  towards  that  expedition, — which  left 
it  doubtful  if,  under  that  vote,  the  expedition  to  Niagara  would  receive  any  considerable 
addition. 

A  committee  was  immediately  appointed  to  draught  an  answer  to  the  Governor's  mes- 
sage, but  before  they  reported,  a  vote  was  passed  by  both  branches,  and  received  the  Gov- 

ernor's signature,  "  that  there  shall  be  no  augmentation  of  the  Provincial  forces  raised  for 
the  expedition  to  Crown  Point." 

On  the  third  of  June  the  committee's  report  was  presented  and  acted  upon  as  follows  : — 
"  The  Committee  appointed  to  prepare  a  proper  Answer  to  His  Excellency's  Message  of 

the  second  Instant,  reported  the  following  Draught;  Viz' 
May  it  please  Your  Excellency,  * 
We  have  considered  with  Attention  your  Excellency's  Message  of  Yesterday,  We  are 

fully  sensible  of  the  formidable  Designs  of  the  French  against  his  Majesty's  Territories 
upon  this  Continent,  and  we  think  that  the  Plan  which  j'our  Excellency  has  communi- 

cated to  us,  if  the  sevei\al  Parts  of  it  can  be  properly  supported,  is  well  calculated  to 
defeat  them.  The  Expedition  to  Crown  Point,  now  made  a  Part  of  this  Plan,  has  been 
undertaken  by  the  Governments  in  New  England,  &  those  of  New  York,  &  New  Jersey, 
with  a  Contribution  of  Provisions  from  Pensylvania;  and  your  Excellency  cannot  won- 

der if  we  think  ourselves  in  some  Measure,  peculiarly  obliged  to  make  all  necessary  Pro- 

vision for  the  Success  of  it.'  About  one  third  of  the  Forces  to  be  employed  in  it  are  in  the 
Pay  of  this  Province.    This  is  undoubtedly  more  than  our  Proportion,  whether  we  con-  • 
sidcr  our  Estates  or  the  Number  of  our  Inhabitants ;  &  it  is  much  more  so,  if  any  Regard 
be  had  to  the  very  great  Charges,  to  which  we  are  exposed  for  our  Defence.  The  Forces 

raised  by.  New  Jersies  have  since  been  destined  for  Niagara ;  and  we  have  Consente'd  that your  Excellency  on  certain  Conditions  should  employ  part  of  the  other  Forces  in  the 
same  Service,  but  we  don't  apprehend  it  will  be  safe  to  make  any  further  Reduction.  We agree  with  your  Excellency  that  the  Colonies  have  one  common  Interest  at  Stake;  and 
that  a  Defeat  of  the  Forces,  wherever  it  may  happen,  may  be  of  fatal  Consequence.  We 
wish  the  Governments  to  the  Southward  had  contributed  to  this  General  Interest,  in  Pro- 

portion, as  those  to  the  Northward  have  done;  If  this  had  been  the  Case  no  Additional 
Force  w"^  now  be  wanting.  As  for  this  Province,  It  is  the  Opinion  of  the  best  Judges  that 
at  least  an  eighth  part  of  the  Males  capable  of  bearing  Arms,  including  every  Rank  & 
Order  of  Men,  have  enlisted  into  the  Service,  to  act  offensively  against  the  Enemy ;  and 
the  Defence  of  our  Frontiers,  which  are  already  attacked,  will  require  a  large  Number  of 
those  that  remain.  We  have  taken  as  many  Men  into  our  Pay  as  we  can  find  either 
Money  or  Credit  to  Support;  And  it  is  utterly  impossible  for  us  to  comply  with  your 
Excellency's  Proposal ;  or  to  make  any  further  Addition  to  the  Forces  to  be  employed  in one  or  other  of  the  Expeditions  :  At  the  same  time  we  are  sensible  of  the  Necessity  that 
the  Expedition  to  Niagara  should  be  well  supported;  and  it  is  not  only  a  Regard  to  your 
Excellency's  Person,  who  has  undertook  in  the  Command  of  it  but  a  real  Coiiccrn  for  His 
Majesty's  Service,  w'^''  makes  us  wish  that  your  Excellency  had  it  in  your  Power  to 
strengthen  it  to  any  other  Parts  of  the  Plan,  &  to  increase  the  Forces  in  some  other  Way 
than  by  the  Assistance  of  this  Government. 

In  Council ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  this  Report  be  Accepted ;  &  that  M'  Danforth  &  D' 
Pynchon,  with  such  as  the  Hon^e  House  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  wait  on  His  Excel- 

lency therewith, — In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Concur'd,  &  M"'  Cooper,  M"^ 
James  Bowdoin  &  M""  Tyng  are  joined  in  the  Affair." — Cotmcil  Records,  vol.  XX  ,  p.  460. 

On  the  fifth  of  June,  the  Governor  sent  another  message  to  the  Assembly',  calling  atten- 
tion to  the  latter  part  of  his  opening  speech,  in  which  he  urged  the  necessity  of  providing 

supplies  for  carrying  on  the  war,  and  on  the  next  day  sent  still  another  message  accom- 
panied by  an  extract  from  a  letter  which  he  had  received  the  night  before  from  the  Gov- 

ernor of  Connecticut,  containing  proposals  respecting  the  provisions  contributed  by  Penn- 
sylvania. On  these  proposals  the  Governor  asked  the  immediate  action  of  the  Assembly, 

so  that  he  might  send  an  answer  by  the  return  of  the  express.  He  also  intimated  his 
wish  to  send  by  the  same  express  an  account  of  their  doings  upon  the  sulijects  contained 
in  the  letter  of  Maj.  Gen.  Johnson,  and  urged  the  necessity  of  immediate  action  thereupon, 
so  "that  he  [Johnson]  and  the  Colonies  may  know  it." 

The  conclusion  of  this  message,  and  the  action  of  the  Assembly  thereupon,  were  as  fol- 
lows : — 

"The  Season  is  so  far  advanced,  &  the  Forces  destined  to  Crown  Point  should  keep 
Pace  with  those  designed  for  Niagara,  in  order  to  secure  as  much  as  may  be  the  Success 
of  both  Expeditions..  The  first  Division  of  the  latter  of  these  Forces  will  march  on  Mon- 

day next  for  Providence,  in  the  Colony  of  Rhode  Island  where  Transports  are  waiting  for 
them,  &  they  will  be  all  imbarked  in  seven  days  from  that  Time,  &  sail  for  Albany,  &  from 
thence  proceed  directly  for  Oswego ;  Their  Battoes  for  transporting  them  &  their  Stores 
being  in  such  Forwardness  as  to  be  ready  to  receive  them  upon  their  aiTival  at  Schenectady. 

I  would  not  mention  to  you  how  much  General  Johnson's  Success  in  ingaging  the  In- 
dians depends  upon  j^our  making  Provision  for  that  Purpose. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordei'cd  that  Col"  Lawrence,  Col'^  Williams, 
Capt  Livermore,  M'  Tyng  &  M''  Taylour  with  such  as  the  Hon'''"  Board  shall  join,  be  a 
Committee  to  take  the  foregoing  Message  from  His  Excellency  under  Consideration,  to- 

gether with  the  Extracts  from  Governour  Wentworths  &  Governour  Fitch's  Letters,  & 
report  thereon ;  &  that  the  Committee  be  directed  to  sit  forthwith ;   In  Council ;  Read 

&  Concur'd,  &  John  Otis,  Thomas  Hutchinson,  Eleazer  Porter  &  William  Brattle  Esci'^ 
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are  joined  in  the  AflFaii'." — Extract  from  the  Governor's  Message  to  both  houses. — Council Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  464. 
On  the  ninth  of  June,  the  bill  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  fifty  thousand  pounds  was 

passed  to  be  engrossed,  and  was  signed  by  the  Governor  two  days  later. 

Chap.  6.  "  June  13, 1755.  A  Message  was  brought  up  from  the  House  of  Representatives, 
4  by  Robert  Hooper  Esq''  &  others  to  acquaint  his  Excellency,  that  the  House  were  informed, that  there  were  divers  Vessells,  now  loading  at  Newbury,  with  Provisions,  (supposed  to 

be  designed  for  the  French)  under  the  Pretext  of  Carrying  them  to  Newfoundland;  and 
therefore  desiring  His  Excellcncj',  .to  give  effectual  Orders  for  preventing  all  Vessells, 
laden  with  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stoi-es  from  sailing  out  of  any  Place  in  this  Province, 
untill  further  Order,  and  that  he  would  write  to  the  Governoiirs  of  the  other  Colonies  to 
do  the  same,  &  to  the  Commanding  Officer  at  Newfoundland,  to  use  his  best  Endeavours 
to  prevent  this  Trade." — Council  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  478. 

"  June  14,  175.5.  In  Council ;  Voted  that  William  Brattle  Esq^  with  such  as  the  Honbi» 
House  shall  join,  be  a  Committee  to  wait  on  His  Excellency,  desiring  him  to  acquaint  the 
other  Governments  with  what  this  Court  hath  done,  respecting  the  transportation  of  Pro- 

visions, and  Warlike  Stores  out  of  this  Province,  &  to  urge  them  to  join  in  the  same  Meas- 
ures ;   In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Pi.ead  &  Coneui-'d,  and  M'.  Cooper  and  M'. 

Tyng  are  joined  in  the  Affair." — Ibid.,  p.  484. 
"  August  16,  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives,  Whereas  the  House  are  informed 

that  liy  the  Acts  of  the  Southern  Governments  Vessels  are  restrained  from  clearing  out 
for  this  Pi'ovince  with  Provisions ;  Which  Prohibition  may  occasion  a  great  Scai-city  of 
Provisions  among  us,  and  thereby  not  only  distress  our  own  Inhabitants,  but  render  it 
very  difficult  for  the  Government  to  supply  our  Forces;  Therefore, 

Voted  that  His  Honour  the  Lieutenant  Governour  be  dcsii'cd  to  [write]  to  the  Southern 
Governments,  desiring  of  them  that  Liberty  may  be  given  to  any  Vessels  bound  to  the 
Ports  of  Boston  or  Salem  to  clear  out  for  those  Ports  with  Provisions,  sufflcient  Security 
being  first  given  that  the  same  shall  be  landed  at  one  or  the  other  of  the  said  Ports ;  In 
Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd." — Ibid.,  p.  524. 

Chap.  7;  "  June  18,  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered  that  Colo  Cotton, 
James  Bowdoin  Esq""  &  M''  James  Russell  with  such  as  the  Hon'^'<'  Board  shall  join,  be  a 
Committee  to  take  under  Consideration  &  project  some  more  effectual  Method  to  prevent 
Supplies  of  Provisions  &  Warlike  Stores  being  carried  to  the  French:  In  Council;  Read 
&  Concur'd,  And  Elcazer  Porter  &  William  Brattle  Esq"  are  joined  in  the  Affair." — 
Council  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  492. 

"  The  Secretary  delivered  the  following  Message  from  his  Excellency ; 
Gentlemen  of  the  Council  &  House  of  Representatives, 
By  the  French  Vessels  hovering  upon  our  Coast,  it  seems  highly  probable,  that  they  are 

very  short  of  Provisions  at  Louisbourgh  &  other  Northern  Parts;  and  in  these  Circum- 
stances there  is  nothing  (under  God)  can  have  a  greater  Tendency  to  promote  the  Success 

of  our  Enterprizes,  now  on  Foot,  than  effectually  to  prevent  the  French  from  receiving 
any  Supplies  from  the  English  in  these  Parts.  And  as  there  are  so  many  persons  among 
us  that  are  so  false  to  the  Interests  of  their  Country,  &  so  mad  after  this  pernicious  Trade, 
that  no  Laws  will  restrain  them;  and  as  there  are  divers  small  Harbours  especially  on 
our  Eastern  Coast,  where  these  Traders  may  meet  with  the  French  Vessels  &  Carry  on 
the  Trade  without  Discovery,  I  must  recommend  it  to  you  to  provide  for  the  Charge  of  a 
small,  armed  Vessel,  sufficiently  manned  to  cruize  upon  our  Coast,  in  Parts  most  suspected ; 
that  they  may  intercept  the  Traders  in  this  unlawful  &  mischievous  Commerce :  And 
whatsoever  may  be  lawfully  done  for  encouraging  the  Commander  &  Company  of  such 
armed  Vessel  out  of  the  Captures  &  Seizures,  made  by  them  &  legally  condemned,  I  shall 
readily  join  with  you  in  the  proper  Way  of  providing  for  it. 

Gentlemen,  This  Affair  requires  the  greatest  Dispatch.  In  the  House  of  Representa- 
tives ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  foregoing  Message  be  committed  to  the  Committee 

appointed  Yesterday  to  project  some  more  effectual  Method  to  prevent  Supplies  of  Pro- 
visions &  Warlike  Stores  being  carried  to  the  French;  for  Consideration,  &  that  they 

report  what  they  think  proper  for  this  Court  to  do  thereon,  &  that  the  said  Committee  sit 
forthwith. — In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd."— /iiVZ.,  p.  494. 

"  Jtme  19,  1755.  Report  of  the  Committee  on  his  Excellency's  Message  referring  to  a 
Guard  Vessel  for  Preventing  the  carrying  Provisions  to  the  French.  In  the  House  of 
Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  this  Report  be  recommitted ;  and  that  it  be  an 
Instruction  to  said  Committee  to  take  under  Consideration  a  Conditional  Eml)argo  on 
Provisions  &  Warlike. Stores  for  a  limitted  Time,  the  Committee  to  sit  forthwith; — In 
Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd ;  And  John  Erving  Esq""  is  appointed  of  the  Conmiittee  in  the 
Room  of  Elcazer  Porter  Esq""  now  absent." — Ibid.,  p.  496. 

"  June  21,  1755.  Report  for  preventing  Supplies  going  to  the  French,  viz'  The  Com- 
mittee to  whom  was  referred  his  Excellency's  Message  of  the  18">  Cur*  with  Respect  to 

preventing  the  Supplying  the  French  with  Provisions  &c'  beg  leave  to  report  viz' — That 
an  Embargo  be  laid  on  all  Vessels  loaded  with  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stores,  unless  what 
is  necessary  for  the  Voyage,  (Fish  excepted)  for  the  Space  of  one  Month,  provided  never- 

theless that  his  Excellency  the  Governour  or  Commander  in  Chief,  for  the  Time  being, 
with  the  Advice  of  the  Council  may  permit  Supplies  to  be  sent  to  the  Army  or  Navy,  with 
necessaiy  Provisions  within  that  time.  And  that  His  Excellency  be  desired  to  write 
forthwith  to  the  other  Governments,  informing  them  of  this  Determination  of  this  Govern- 

ment, desiring  them  immediately  to  come  into  the  same  Resolution,  for  three  Months; 
Which  if  they  should  comply  with,  That  the  like  Embargo  be  continued  for  three  Months 
by  this  Government  also. 

The  Committee  beg  Leave,  further  to  report.  That  his  Excellency  be  desired  to  write  to 

Governom-  Lawrence,  requesting  him  to  send  to  Boston,  one  of  the  King's  armed  Vessels, 
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to  prevent  any  French  Trade  being  carried  on  upon  our  Coasts,  as  well  as  to  escort  any 
Vessel  or  Vessels  that  may  be  .'■cnt  to  the  Army  or  Navy  with  Provisions  or  Warlike 
Stores:  All  which  is  hnmbiy  submitted; —  John  Ekving. 

In  the  House  of  llcprescntativcs;  Kead  &  Ordered  that  this  Report  be  accepted,  and 

that  a  Bill  be  brought  in  accordingly.    In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd;   Consented  to 
by  the  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  501. *  *  *  « 

"  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  an  Embargo  be  laid  on  all  Vessels  that 
have  any  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stores  on  board  except  what  may  be  necessary  for  their 

respective  Voyages,  till  Wednesday  next.    In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd ;   Consented 
to  liy  the  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  501. 

"  June  25,  1755.  The  VAW  for  preventing  the  Exportation  of  Provision  &  Warlike 
Stores  from  any  Part  of  this  Province,  was  brought  up  from  the  House  of  lleiiresentatives, 
with  their  Concurrence,  with  Amendments  as  taken  into  a  new  Draught.  Which  were 

read  and  agreed  to  by  the  Council." — Ibid  ,2^.  505. *  *  »  * 
*'  A  Message  was  brought  up  from  the  House  by  Col°  Rowland  Cotton  to  propose  unto 

the  Board  that  the  forementioncd  Act  should  be  printed  in  To  Morrow's  News  Paper, 
which  was  agreed  to  l)y  the  Council,  and  Orders  were  given  for  printing  said  Act  accord- 

ingly."— I  bid.,  p.  506. 
August  12,  1755.  A  Petition  of  Joshua  Winslow,  Esq''  of  Boston  Merch'  Praying  that 

a  Vessel  belonging  to  him  bound  for  Surinam,  Duncan  Ingraham  Master  may  be  permit- 
ted to  proceed  Uiither  ui)on  his  giving  Bond  at  the  Impost  Office. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  "Read  &  Ordered  that  Thomas  Foster  Esq''  M""  Tyng, and  Col"  Miller,  with  such  as  the  hon'^'"  Board  shall. join  be  a  Committee  to  take  this  Peti- 
tion under  Consideration  ;  and  report  what  they  think  proper  for  this  Court  to  do  thereon, 

  In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd,  And  Samuel  Watts  and  John  Erving  Esq''^  are  joined in  the  Affair. 

On  which  Petition  the  Committee  reported  as  follows ;  viz' 
The  Committee  to  whom  was  referred  the  above  Pet"  Ijeg  Leave  to  report.  That  they  are 

humbly  of  Opinion  that  the  Prayer  thereof  be  granted,  and  that  the  Commissioner  of 

Impost  be  and  herclij'  is  impowered  to  take  Bond  of  One  Thousand  Pounds  Sterling,  of 
the  Petitioner,  for  the  Landing  the  Provisions  mentioned  in  the  Petition,  within  the  Port 
of  Surinam;  Provided  the  Quantity  exceed  not  Eighty  Barrells;  and  that  the  Chief 
Officer  of  said  Vessel  on  his  Return,  make  Oath  that  the  said  Provisions  were  actually 
landed  within  the  Port  aforesaid. 

All  which  is  humbly  submitted,    Per  Sam^-  Watts  per  Order. 
In  Council ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Report  on  the  other  Side  be  Accepted :   In  the 

House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Concur'd,  Consented  to  by  the  Lieu'  Govern""." — Ibid., 
p.  515. 

Chap.  8.  "April  16,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered  that  there  be 
allowed  &  paid  out  of  the  Publick  Treasury  to  Mr  James  Russell  Commissioner  of  the 
Stamp  Duties  the  Sum  of  One  Hundred  &  Sixty  Pounds  in  Consideration  of  his  Services 

in  said  Trust  the  Year  past.  In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd   Consented  to  by  the  Gov- 
ernour."— Council  Records,  vol.  XXL,  p.  167. 

"  March  22,  1758.  In  the  House  of  Representatives.  Resolved  That  all  Persons  in 
this  Province  wlio  purchased  any  stamped  Pa;)ers  or  Blanks  of  the  Commissioners  of  the 
Stamps  during  the  continuance  of  the  late  Act  for  that  Purpose,  and  who  were  possessed  • 
of  the  same  or  any  part  thereof  unimproved  at  the  expiration  of  said  Act,  shall  upon 

application  to  the  said  Commissioner  have  t'.ie  Value  of  said  Stamps  paid  or  remitted  to 
him ;  the  Accounts  of  such  Stamps  being  presented  under  Oath  to  said  Commissioner 
within  six  Months  from  this  time. 

In  Council^— Read  and  Nonconcurred." — Ibid.,  vol.  XXII.,  p.  291. 

Chap.  11.  "  September  8,  1755.  A  Memorial  of  William  Cooper  of  Boston  Merch* 
Shewing  that  he  has  two  Vessells  bound  for  the  Bay  of  Honduras,  where  it  is  necessary  to 
carry  more  Provisions  than  is  usual  to  be  carried  on  Common  Voyages,  Therefore  pray- 

ing that  he  may  be  licenced  to  export  the  Provisions  in  the  Memorial  particularly  men- 
tioned, upon  givs  Bond  according  to  Law. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  this  Petition  be 
granted,  and  that  the  Memorialist  give  Bond  with  two  sufficient  Sureties,  in  the  Sum  of 
One  Thousand  Pounds  for  the  delivery  of  the  said  Provisions  in  the  Bay,  except  so  much 
as  may  be  necessary  for  the  Use  of  the  People  on  board  the  said  Vef  sells,  (the  Danger  of 

the  Seas  excepted)  And  that  the  Petitioner  make  Oath  before  the  Commiss''of  Impost, 
that  the  Provisions  on  board  said  Vessels  are  designed  for  no  other  Place  than  the  Bay 
&for  the  Common  Supplies  of  the  said  Vessell,  &  that  the  Masters  of  said  Vessels,  upon 
their  Return,  shall  make  Oath,  (if  required,)  that  they  have  delivered  the  same  at  the 
Bay  aforesaid,  except  M'hat  was  reserved  for  the  Use  of  the  said  Vessel : — 

In   Council;    Read  &  Concur'd;   Consented  to  by  the  Lieu'  Govern'." — Council R(  cords,  vol.  XX.,  2>.  530. 

"  September  8,  1755.  A  Memorial  of  Timothy  Fitch  &  Johri  Phillips  jun''  of  Boston 
Merchants,  shewing  that  they  are  fitting  out  the  Brigantines  Neptune  &  Elizabeth  for  the 
Bay  of  Honduras,  where  it  is  necessary  to  carry  more  Provisions  than  is  usual  on  com- 

mon Voyages,  Therefore  Praying  that  they  may  ))e  licenced  to  export  the  Provisions  in 
the  Memorial  particularly  mentioned,  upon  their  giving  Bond  according  to  Law. 

In  Council;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  the  Jlcmorial  be  granted;  &  that  the 
Petitioners  give  Bond  with  sufficient  Sureties,  in  the  Sum  of  One  Thousand  Pounds  for 
each  Vessel,  for  the  delivery  of  the  said  Provisions  in  the  Bay  of  Honduras,  except  so 

much  as  may  be  necessary  for  the  Use  of  the  People  on  boai-d  said  Vessells  (the  Danger 
of  the  Seas  excepted)  and  that  the  Petitioners  make  Oath  before  the  Commissioner  of  Im- 
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post,  that  the  Provisions  on  Board  said  Vessels  are  desi^rned  for  no  other  Place  than  the 
said  Bay,  and  the  common  Supplies  of  the  Vessels,  and  that  the  Masters  of  said  Vessels 
on  their  Return  shall  make  Oath  (if  required)  that  they  have  delivered  the  same  at  the 
Bay  aforesaid,  excepting  what  was  reserved  for  the  Vessells  Use. 

In  the  House  of  Represent^^  Read  &  Concur'd; — Consented  to  by  the  Lieu'  Gov." — 
Ibid.,  p.  531. 

"  September  8,  1755.  A  Petition  of  Thomas  Boylstone  of  Boston  Merch'  shewing  that 
he  is  fitting  out  the  Brigantinc  Friendship  for  Surinam,  Praying  that  he  may  be  allowed  to 

send  thither,  Fifty  Barrells  of  Flour  as  part  of  her  Cargo. ' In  Council ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  the  Petition  be  granted;  And  that  the 
Petitioner  be  allowed  to  ship  the  Fifty  Barrells  of  Flour  within  mentioned,  for  the  Port 
of  Surinam,  he  giving  Bond  to  the  Commissioner  of  Impost,  in  One  Thousand  Pounds 
Sterling  for  the  delivery  of  the  said  Flour  at  the  Port  aforesaid,  and  that  the  Chief  Officer 

.     of  said  Vessel,  on  his  Return,  make  Oath  of  the  Delivery  of  said  Flour  accordingly   
In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  &  Concur'd. 

Consented  to  by  the  Lieuten'  Govern'." — Ibid. 

Chap.  12.  "  June  26,  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Resolved  that  His  Excel- 
lency the  Captain  General  be  desired  to  commission  proper  Officers  for  raising  by  Enlist- 
ment, not  exceeding  Five  hundred  Men,  to  march  to  Crown  Point,  to  reinforce  the  Army 

destined  there,  if  by  Advice  from  the  Array  had  in  the  Recess  of  this  Court  it  shall  be 
adjudged  by  the  Commander  in  Chief  for  the  Time  being,  with  the  Advice  of  the  Council, 
That  it  is  necessary  that  the  Army  should  be  so  reinforced : — That  each  Man  be  paid  a  Dollar 
upon  his  Enlistment;  and  in  Case  of  their  being  actually  engaged  in  the  Service,  that  they 
be  allowed  the  same  Bounty,  (including  the  Dollar)  Pay  &  Subsistence  as  the  Forces  already 
destined  there,  have;  they  finding  their  own  good  &  sufficient  Arms :  The  Pay  and  Sub- 

sistence to  commence  from  the  Time  of  their  Marching;  and  that  they  be  discharged  as 
soon  as  the  Place  shall  be  reduced,  or  the  Nature  of  the  Case  will  admit  of,  or  not  exceeding 
the  Time  the  other  Forces  are  enlisted  for;  That  the  enlisting  Officer  be  allowed  half  a 
Dollar  for  each  Man  so  inlisted,  and  that  his  Excellency  the  Gov-  be  desired  to  inform  the 
other  Governments  of  this  Resolve,  In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd;   Consented  to  by  the 
Governour." — Council  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  507. 

"  August  6,  1755.  But  I  must  recommend  to  your  first  &  immediate  Consideration  the 
Subject  Matter  of  the  last  Letter  received  from  the  Governour,  and  especially  that  part  of 
it  which  respects  the  Five  hundred  Men,  ordered  to  be  enlisted  &  kept  in  Readiness  for 

the  Service  of  the  Expedition  to  Crown  Point:  His  Excellency's  Arguments  for  the  Des- 
tination and  immediate  Employment  of  this  additional  Force  are  so  weighty  and  Con- 
clusive, that  I  need  add  nothing  to  induce  you  to  express  your  Approbation  of  his 

Proposal ;  I  have  no  certain  Account  what  Proportion  of  those  Men  are  enlisted,  but  I 

dailj'  expect  a  Return  from  the  several  Officers." — Extract  from  the  Lieut.  Governor's 
speech  to  the  Assembly. — Ibid.,  p.  510. 
"August  7,  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Ordered  that  M'  Speaker,  Col» 

Otis,  M''  Foster,  M'"  Cooper,  &  Cap*  Livermore  with  such  as  the  Hon'^'''  Board  shall  join, 
be  a  Committee  to  take  under  Consideration  his  Honour's  Speech,  with  the  Papers  referr'd 
to  therein,  &  report  thereon  as  soon  as  maybe.  In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd ;  And 
Ezekiel  Chever,  James  Minot,  Andrew  Oliver  &  Thomas  Hutchinson  Esq""^  are  joined  in 
the  AiMi-."—Ibid.,p.  511. 

"  August  8,  1755.  On  the  Report  of  the  Com**'''  on  the  Lieu*  Governours  Speech,  In  the 
*  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Accepted,  And,  Ordered  that  there  be  forthwith  raised 

Three  hundred  Men  to  reinforce  the  Expedition  to  Crown  Point,  and  that  there  be  paid  to 
each  of  said  Three  hundred  Men,  Twenty  four  Shillings  by  Way  of  Bounty,  and  Twelve 
Shillings  more  upon  his  producing  sufficient  Fire  Arms  at  the  first  Muster,  and  that  the 
Pay  or  Wages  shall  commence  at  the  Time  of  Enlisting,  and  the  Subsistence  from  the 
Time  of  marching  from  their  Place  of  Dwelling  to  the  PJace  of  Rendezvouz;  and  that  no 
Deduction  shall  be  made  of  their  Pay  for  any  of  the  Boimty  they  so  receive;  And  that 
there  be  allowed  three  Shillings  to  the  Officer  for  each  of  the  said  Three  hundred  Men 
enlisted  by  him;  And  it  is  further  Ordered  that  the  like  Bounty  &  Encouragement  be 
allowed  to  each  of  the  Five  hundred  Men,  to  whom  this  Court  in  their  late  Session  allowed 
Six  Shillings  to  hold  himself  in  Readiness  for  the  Service,  Including  the  said  Six  Shil- 

lings ;  And  Ilis  Honour  the  Lieutenant  Governour  is  desired  to  give  Ortlcrs  for  said  Men 
to  march  in  Compnnics  as  fast  as  they  are  compleatcd,  to  join  the  other  Forces  already 
gone,  and  to  acquaint  the  other  Governments  concerned  in  this  Expedition  of  these  Reso- 

lutions, and  urge  them  to  raise  a  proportionable  Number  of  Men  for  the  said  Service.  In 

Council;  Read  &  Concur'd;   Consented  to  by  the  L'  Governour." — Ibid. 
"  September.  5,  1755.  M''  Speaker  and  the  House  being  accordingly  come  up.  His 

Honour  made  the  following  Speech  to  l;oth  Houses,  viz* 
Gentlemen  of  the  Council  -V  House  of  Representatives,  I  have  received  late  Advices  from 

Major  General  Johnson  which  I  shall  order  to  be  laid  before  you  :  And  they  are  of  such 
Importance,  that  I  could  by  no  Means  think  it  proper  to  delay  communicating  them,  to 
you  untill  the  Time  to  which  the  General  Court  stood  prorogued;  And  therefore  I  have 

called  you  together  in.  a  Manner  somewhat  extraordinary,  but  yet  absolutely  necessai-y 
for  the  publick  Service 

You  will  perceive.  Gentlemen,  That,  not  only  the  Provinciai  Forces  fall  Short  of  the 
proposed  Number,  but  also  that  there  is  a  probability  of  a  much  greater  Forces  prepared 
to  resist  them  than  we  ever  imagined  that  there  would  be ;  and  athA  our  Troops  appear 
to  be  animated  with  true  Courage,  and  to  be  zealously  bent  to  maintain  the  Honour  of 

their  King,  and  to  remove  and  prevent  all  Encroachments  upon  his  Majesty's  Dominions, 
yet  it  will  be  Presumption  to  suffer  them  to  engage  with  any  great  Inequality  of  Numbers, 
when  we  have  it  in  our  Power  to  prevent  it. 

I  must  therefore  most  earnestly  recommend  it  to  you  to  come  into  some  vigorous  & 
speedy  Resolution,  which  may  enable  me  to  raise  an  additional  Number  of  Men  to  joia 
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our  other  Forces  without  any  Delay.  I  leave  you  to  consider  what  Encouraijement  is  proper 
&  what  Measures  are  necessary  to  bo  taken :  But  certainly  somethinij  further  must  be 
done  than  has  yet  been  done;  for  I  have  not  been  able  to  compleat  the  Eight  hundred 
Men  you  desired  me  to  raise  in  your  last  Session,  notwithstanding  my  utmost  Endeavours 
for  that  Purpose. 
*  *  *  * 

The  Secretary  laid  before  the  two  Houses  the  Letters  received  from  Major  General 

Johnson,  referred  to  in  his  Honour's  Speech,  with  other  publick  Letters  received  in  the Recess  of  the  Court. 
In  the  House  of  Representatives,  Resolved  that  Two  Thousand  Men  be  raised  as  soon 

as  may  be,  in  addition  to  the  Forces  already  ordered  for  the  Crown  Point  Expedition ;  and 

that  Mf  Speaker,  M>-  Trowbridge,  Judge  Russell,  M''  Tyng,  Col"  Williams,  Col"  Otis,  & 
M"^  Cooper  with  such  as  the  Hon^'''  Board  shall  join,  be  a  Committee  to  take  under  Con- 

sideration some  suital)le  Method  for  raising  the  said  Recruits,  &  report  thereon,  the  said 

Committee  to  sit  fortlnvith  :   In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd,  and  Benjamin  Lynde,  John 
Cushing,  James  Minot,  Isaac  Royal,  Benjamin  Lincoln  &  William  Brattle  Esq'^^  are  joined 
in  the  Mim."—Ibid  ,  pp.  526,  527. 

"  September  6,  1755.  In  the  House  of  Represent™^:  Ordered  that  the  Printers  of  the 
several  News  Papers  be  prohibited  from  pul)li?hing  any  Thing  relating  to  the  Expedition 
now  carrying  on  against  Crown  Point  without  Permission  of  this  Court,  or  of  the  Govern- 
our  &  Council  in  the  Recess  of  the  Court.  lu  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd;   Con- 

sented to  by  the  Lieu'  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  527. 
"  September  6,  1755.  Committee's  Report  about  raising  of  Soldiers;  viz'  The  Com- 

mittee appointed  to  consider  of  some  suitable  Method  of  raising  Two  Thousand  Men  to 

reinforce  the  Army,  destined  to  Crown  Point,  having  attended  that  Service  ai'c  humbly  of 
Opinion  that  His  Honour  the  Lieuten'  Governour  be  desired  forthwith  to  give  Orders  for 
enlisting  Two  Thousand  Men,  to  reinforce  the  said  Army,  under  the  Command  of  Gen- 

eral Johnson  upon  the  same  Bounty,  Pay  &  Subsistence  that  those  already  enlisted  have 
received,  or  are  entitled  to,  except  that  no  Part  of  the  Wages  lie  advanced,  as  was  to 
those  who  have  hitherto  enlisted.  That  His  Honour  be  also  desired  forthwith  to  give 
Orders  for  Mustering  the  several  Companies  both  of  Horse  and  Foot  in  all  the  Regiments 
in  this  Province  (except  those  in  the  County  of  York)  on  the  fifteenth  Instant;  and  if  the 
two  Thousand  are  not  enlisted  by  that  Time,  that  the  Number  be  conipleated  by  an 
Impress  to  be  made  as  soon  as  may  be :  And  that  His  Honour  be  desired  in  proportion- 

ing the  present  Levies,  to  order  Five  hundred  I\Ien  to  be  raised  out  of  the  several  Troops 
of  Horse,  either  by  their  inlistingor  Impresses  out  of  them,  the  remaining  Fifteen  hun-  ^ 
dred  Men  out  of  the  Foot  Companies ;  Regard  to  be  had  to  such  Regiments  as  have  done 

most  in  furnishing  Men  for  his  Majesty's  Service,  for  the  two  Years  last  past. 
The  Committee  further  propose  a  Bill  to  be  brought  in  to  oblige  all  the  Troopers  &  Foot 

Soldiers  in  the  several  Regiments,  to  appear  on  such  Muster  on  the  Penalty  of  Twenty 

Pounds,  Lawful  Money,  and  also  such  as  ai-e  impressed  to  attend  the  Service  aforesaid. 
All  w^''  is  humbly  submitted,   In  the  Name  &  by  Order  of  the  Com^'^B Benja  Ltnde. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  this  Report  be  accepted,  And 

that  M'"  Trowbridge,  Judge  Russell  &  M'  Gridley  with  such  as  the  Hon'^i«  Board  shall 
join,  l3e  a  Committee  to  prepare  &  bring  in  a  Bill  accordingly.  In  Council ;  Read  &  Con- 

curd  ;  &  Samuel  Danforth  &  Stephen  Sewall  Esq'**  are  joined  in  the  Affair." — Ibid. 
"  Scptcml)er  9,  1755.  In  the  Ilouse  of  Representatives ;  Whereas  there  is  an  absolute 

Need  of  a  greater  Number  of  Persons  in  the  Expedition  against  Crown  Point,  that  under- 
stand the  Artillery. 

Voted  that  Col"  Richard  Gridley  be  desired,  for  the  Necessity  of  the  Service  to  assist 
there  in  that  Part,  and  that  he  have  the  same  Monthly  pay  for  it,  which  he  received  for 
his  Services  in  the  Train  of  Artillery  at  the  Scigc  of  Louisbourgh ;  and  further 
Voted  that  His  Honour  the  Lieuten'  Governour  be  desired  to  appoint  him  Colonel  of 

one  of  the  Regiments  to  be  raised  here  for  that  Expedition,  and  that  he  receive  his  Pay  in 
that  Capacity  too.  And  that  an  Express  lie  immediately  dispatched  for  his  Answer:  — 

In  Coimcil;  Read  &  Concur'd." — Ibid.,  p.  531. 
"  September  9,  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  His  Honour  the 

Lieu'  Gov  be  desired  to  issue  a  Proclamation,  to  encourage  the  Two  Thousand  Additional 
Troops  to  enlist  for  the  Crown  Point  Expedition;  jn'omising  to  each  al)le  l)odicd  effective 
Man  who  shall  inlist  on  or  before  the  fifteenth  Instant,  Four  Dollars  upon  Enlistment,  and 
two  Dollars  more  to  every  Man  who  shall  appear  at  the  first  Muster  with  a  good  Gun  to 
carry  with  him,  also  promising  a  good  Blanket  to  each  Man,  &  Twenty  Six  Shillings  & 
eight  pence  per  Month  Wages  while  in  the  Service,  and  that  such  who  shall  enlist  as  afore- 

said shall  be  discharged  prcferal>ly  sooner  than  those  who  may  be  impressed,  and  as  soon 
as  the  Men  already  enlisted  shall  be  discharged,  And  that  his  Honour  be  requested  to 
write  to  Major  General  Johnson,  desiring  himto  dismiss  a  proportionable  Number  of  the 
Troops  of  this  Government,  compared  with  the  Troops  of  the  other  Governments  as  soon 
as  the  Service  will  admit  of  it;  And  that  in  discharging  such  Troops,  he  would  prefer  the 

Enlisted  Men  to  those  who  maybe  impress'd: — In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd." — Ibid., 
p  532. 

"  By  the  Honourable  Spencer  Phips  Esq''  Lieutenant  Governour  and  Commander  in 
Chief  in  and  Over  His  Majesty's  Province  of  the  Massachusets  Bay  in  New  England. 

A  Proclamation. 

Whereas  upon  Consideration  of  the  great  importance  of  the  Expedition  now  carrying  on 
against  the  French  Fort  at  Crown  Point  and  the  great  necessity  of  having  a  Force  sufflcient 

(by  the  divine  Blessing)  for  the  Execution  of  the  said  design ;"  the  Great'and  General  Court or  Assembly  of  this  Province  have  made  provision  for  Two  thousand  recruits  of  the  Army 
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under  the  Command  of  Major  General  Jolmson,  and  have  desired  of  Mc,  that  I  wonld 
issue  Orders  for  raising  the  same  accordindy ;  And  have  lilcewise  voted  the  following 
encouragement  to  all  such  aljle  bodied  effective  Men,  as  shall  inlist  in  the  said  Service, 
Non  Commission  Officers  as  well  as  Soldiers.    Viz 

That  each  Man  shall  have  a  good  Blanket  or  other  warm  Cloathing  equivalent  given 

him ;  and  shall  be  allowed  twenty  six  shillings  ̂   month  Wages,  durin'g  the  Service!" That  there  likewLze  shall  be  paid  to  every  able  bodied  man  who  shallinlist  on  or  before 
the  15  Instant,  Four  dollars  upon  inlistnient  and  two  dollars  more  to  every  such  Man  who 
shall  appear  at  the  first  muster  with  a  good  Gun  to  cjvry  with  him. 

And  that  whenever  the  Service  will  admit  of  any  of  "the  Troops  bein^r  discharged  the Voluntiers  shall  have  the  preference;  and  that  such  as  shall  now  inlist,  shallbc  dis- 
charged as  soon  as  those  who  have  already  inlisted. 

I  do  therefore  hereby  promise  in  behalf  of  his  Majesty's  said  Province  of  the  Massa- 

chnscts  Bay,  that  there  shall  be  a  full  compliance  with'  the  Engagement  made  in  each and  every  the  Articles  aforesaid. 

Given  "at  the  Council  Chamlier  in  Boston  the  ninth  day  of  September  1755.  in  the  twenty- ninth  Year  of  the  Reign  of  Our  Sovereign  Lord  George  the  Second,  by  the  Grace  of  God 

of  Great  Britain,  France  and  Ireland,  King,  Defender'of  the  Faith  &c<^. By  Order  of  His  Honour  the 
Lieutenant  Govemour  with  the  S.  Phips. 
Advice  of  the  Council 

J.  WiLLARD  Seciy 

God  Save  the  King." — Records  of  Civil  Oommtsaions ;  in  Secretary's 
Office,  vol.  2.,  p.  27^. 

Chap.  14.  "June  11,  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  his  Excel- 
lency the  Captain  General  &  Govemour  be  desired  immediately  to  declare  War  against  the 

AiTasaguntacook  Tribe  of  Indians,  and  all  the  Tribes  of  Indians  Eastward  and  Northward 
of  Piscataqua  River,  the  Penobscot  Tribe  only  excepted, 
*  «  *  « 

That  for  the  Defence  of  the  Eastern  Frontiers,  a  marching  Army  be  raised  by  enlistment, 

consisting  Of  three  hundred  Men  exclusive  of  Officers,  That  they"  be  continually  employed in  Scouting,  &  that  their  Destination  be  as  follows ;   That  Fifty  Men  be  employed  iu 
Scouting  from  Lebanon  to  Saco  River ;  Sixty  Men  from  Saco  River  to  New  Boston  iiy  the 
Way  of  Pearsons  &  Hobbs  Town  &  New  Glocester,  Ninety  Men  from  New  Boston  to 
Frankfort ;  One  hundred  Men  from  Frankfort  to  the  Truekhouse  on  S'  Georges  River ;   «  *  *  * 

That  there  be  but  Two  Commission  Officers,  viz*  a  Captain  &  Lieutenant,  to  a  Company 
of  not  less  than  Forty  five  Men,  That  the  Establishment  be  for  Five  Months  to  commence 
from  the  twentieth  day  of  June  Instant  &  no  longer,  That  the  Pay  &  Subsistcuce  of  the 
Soldiers,  that  may  be  enlisted  as  aforesaid,  commence  upon  the  Day  of  their  Enlistment; 
&  that  an  Establishment  be  made  accordingly, 

Also  Voted  that  Fort  Halifax  8c  the  Store  House  at  Cushnoc  be  garrisoned  with  Eighty 
Men  &  no  more ;  Fort  Brunswick,  Five  Men  &  no  more ;   Fort  Frederick  at  Pemaquid, 
with  Twenty  Men  &  no  more,   The  Truck  House  at  S'  Georges,  with  Forty  three  Men  & 
no  more ;   The  Truck  House  at  Saco  with  Fifteen  Men,  &  no  more. 
«  *  *  m 

And  for  an  Additional  Security  to  the  Western  Frontiers,  Voted  that  there  be  four  Men 
at  Fort  Dummer,  &  no  more;   At  Fort  IMassachusetts  Forty  Men  &  no  more;   At 
Pontoosuck,  Eleven  Men  &  no  more;   For  the  three  Garrisons  at  Charlenujut,  Twenty 
four  Men  &  no  more ; — At  the  two  Garrisons  at  Colrain,  Twenty  four  Men  &  no  more ;   
At  Northfield  &  Greenfield,  Twenty  Men  &  no  more, 

And  that  the  Pay  of  the  Officers  &  Soldiers  in  the  several  Forts  &  Garrisons  be  the  same 
as  was  provided  by  the  last  Estnblishmentmaile  for  said  Forts  &  Garrisons. 

And  that  if  in  the  Judgment  of  the  Captain  General,  lie  shall  hereafter  find  it  necessary, 
that  there  be  a  Numberof  Men  employed  in  Scouting  between  the  Rivers  of  Connecticut 
&  Merrimack,  that  he  be  desired  to  raise  Thirty  Men  by  Inlistmcnt,  and  destine  them  there 
for  that  Purpose,  for  the  Time  aforesaid;  And  that  the  same  Pay  &  Sulisistence  &  Bounty 

be  allowed  them,  as  ai-e  allowed  to  the  Marching  Forces  i)roposed  to  be  raised  on  the  East- 
ern Frontiers ;  and  that  an  Establishment  be  made  accordingly  In  Council ;  Read  & 

Concur'd;   Consented  to  by  the  Governour." — Cnuncil  Records,  vol.  XX.,  pp.  475,  47G. 
"June  14,  17oo.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  there  be  an  Addition  of 

Fifteen  Men  for  the  Service  of  the  Western  Frontiers,  to  be  employed  as  the  Cai)tain  Gen- 
eral shall  order;  And  that,  to  prevent  an  Impress,  the.re  be  a  Bounty  of  Three  Dollars  per 

Man,  allowed  to  each  Man  that  finds  his  own  Gun ;  The  Money  to  be  paid  into  the  Hands 

of  Israel  Williams  Esq''  for  that  Service  he  to  be  accountable.  In  Council ;  Read  &  Con- 
cur'd ;   Consented  to  by  the  Governour. 

In  the  House  of  Rci)rescntatives ;  Resolved  that  in  Order  to  prevent  an  Impress  of  Men, 
there  be  a  Bounty  of  Three  Dollars  per  ]Man  to  Fifteen  Men  who  shall  inlist  for  Fort 
Massachusetts  &  find  their  own  Gun,  the  said  Fifteen  IMen  to  be  part  of  the  Forces  already 
allowed  on  the  Western  Frfintiers,  the  Money  to  be  paid  into  the  hands  of  Israel  Williams 

Esq''  for  that  Service,  He  to  be  accountable :  In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd ;   Consented 
to  by  the  Governour." — Ibid.,  p  484. 

"  August  14,  17oo.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  His  Honour  the  Com- 
mander in  Chief  be  desired  to  give  Orders  for  the  enlisting  Ten  Men,  as  an  addition  to  the 

thirty  Men  already  ordered  to  scout  between  Connecticut  &  Merrimack  Rivers,  the  said 
Ten  Men  to  be  employed  in  said  Service  for  a  Terra  not  exceeding  Six  Weeks.  In  Coim- 
cil;  Read  &  Concur'd ;   Consented  to  by  the  Lieu' Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  519. 

"  August  15,  1755.  A  Petition  of  Nathan  Willard  Commander  of  Fort  Dummer,  shew- 
ing that  the  Number  of  the  Garrison  Soldiers  there  is  so  reduced,  as  renders  it  hazardous 
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that  upon  the  Appearance  of  any  Body  of  the  Enemy  it  will  fall  into  their  Hands,  Praying 
that  the  said  Garrison  may  be  reinforced, 

In  the  House  of  Representatives;  lit  ad  &  Voted  that  his  Honour  the  Commander  in 
Chief  lie  desired  to  give  Directions  to  the  Memorialist  Nathan  Willard  to  enlist  Six  Men, 
for  a  Term  not  exceeding  Six  Weeks,  as  an  Augmentation  of  ilie  Forces  already  i)ostc(l 
at  Fort  Uummer;  None  of  the  said  Six  Men  being  Inhai)itants  of  that  Place,  or  of  the 
Lands  round  about  the  same  except  Daniel  Sergeant,  who  is  now  there;  And  that  each  of 
the  said  Six  Men  be  paid  One  Dollar,  as  a  Bounty  on  their  Enlistment  as  aforesaitl.  In 

Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd  ;   Consented  to  by  the  I>icu'  Governour." — Ibid.,  p  522. 
"October  "28"'  17.J5.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted,  That  His  Honor  the 

Lieu^  Governor  &  Commander  in  Chief  l)c  desired  to  issue  his  Proclamation,  remand- 
ing to  their  respective  Posts  all  such  persons  belonging  to  this  Government,  and  al)Ie  of 

body,  who  were  enlisted  into  his  Majesties  service  in  the  exjiedition  against  Crown  Point, 
and  are  now  al)scnt  on  Furlough; — Also,  That  his  Honour  bo  desired  to  give  Orders  that 
all  Persons  who  are  enlisted  and  receive  the  Province  Bounty,  or  were  impressed  into  the 
said  service,  and  not  afterwards  excused,  who  did  not  actually  proceed  thereon,  Ijc  forth- 

with sent  to  the  Army  ;  Also  that  he  would  give  orders  to  the  Colonels  or  Chief  Officers 
of  the  several  Regiments,  to  make  enquiry  who,  belonging  to  their  respective  Regiments, 
are  absent  from  their  duty;  and  to  take  etfectnal  care  that  they  repair  to  the  Army  with- 

out delay.    In  Council;  Read  and  Concurred." — Ibid.,  vol.  XXL,  p.  17. 
"  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  By  His  Honour  Spencer  Pliips  Esq'  Lieutenant Governour  and  Commander  in  Chief  of  the  said  Province. 

A  Proclamation. 

For  his  Majesty's  Service,  and  in  pursuance  of  the  Desire  of  his  Majesty's  Council,  and 
the  House  of  Representatives  to  me  signified  by  their  Vote  of  the  28"'  Instant  I  do  hereljy 
strictly  require  all  Persons  who  have  Inlisted  into  His  Mnjcsty's  Service  in  the  Expedition 
against  Crown  Point,  and  have  receiv'd  the  Province  Bounty,  or  that  were  impress'd  into 
tiiat  Service,  and  have  not  actually  proceeded  thereon,  nor  licen  duly  excused  therefrom; 
as  also,  all  such  persons,  belonging  to  this  Government;  and  able  of  Body,  who  have 

been  in  his  Majesty's  Service  in  that  Expedition,  and  arc  now  absent  on  Furlough,  that 
they  forthwith  j-epair  to  the  Army  under  the  command  of  Major  General  Johnson,  and 
attend  their  duty  there,  as  they  would  avoid  being  proceeded  against,  with  the  utmost 
Rigour  of  Law.   

Given  at  Boston  the  twenty  ninth  day  of  Octoberr  1755,  and  in  the  twenty  ninth  year  of 
the  Reign  of  our  Sovereign  Lord  George  the  Second  by  the  Grace  of  God  of  Great 
Britain,  France,  &  Ireland,  King  Defender  of  the  Faith  &c. 

By  His  Honour's  Command 
Thos  Clarke  Dp'y  Secfy  S.  Phips. 

God  save  the  King." — Records  of  Civil  Commissions  ;  in  Secretary's 
Office,  vol.  2,  p.  288. 

Chap.  1.5.  "  February  18,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  V6tcd  that  such 
Officers  &  Soldiers  as  shall  go  into  his  Majesty's  Service  in  the  proposed  Expedition  shall 
not  be  taxed  for  their  Polls  the  present  Year.  And  that  the  several  towns  which  shall 

[exempt?]  such  Officers  &  Soldiers  shall  I'cccive  out  of  the  Pablick  Ti-casury  an  equiva- 
lent thereto;  and  that  publick  Notice  Ijc  given  th(5reof  accordin;;ly   In  Council  Read  & 

Concur'd   Consented  to  by  the  Governour." — Council  Records,  vol.  XXL,  p.  95. 

Chap.  16.  "  Nov  4"!  1755.  A  Petition  of  John  Schollay,  of  Boston,  praying  for 
liberty  from  this  Court  to  Ship  off  three  barralls  of  Gun  Powcler  in  the  Brigantine  Peggy 
for  North  Carolina,  where  it  is  much  wanted   In  the  Hot'.sc  of  Representatives ;  Read 
and  Ordered,  that  the  Prayer  of  the  Petition  be  so  ftir  granted,  as  that  the  Pef  l)e  allowed 
to  Ship  off  the  Powder  within  mentioned  in  the  said  Vcssell  he  giving  Bond  with  suffi- 

cient sureties  in  the  sum  of  One  thousand  Pounds  for  the  delivery'of  the  said  Powder  in 
North  Carolina.  In  Council ;  Read  and  Concur'd. — Consented  to  by  the  L'  Gov." — Coun- 

cil Records,  vol.  XXL,  p.  25. 

"  By  the  Hon^"'''  Spencer  Phips  Esq''  Lieutenant  Governor  &  Comm"^  in  Chief  of  his  Maj- 
esty's Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  in  New  England. 

A  Pi'oclamation 

Whereas  An  Act  was  made  and  passed  by  the  Great  &  General  Court  or  Assembly  of 
the  Province  aforesaid  at  their  Session  held  the  twenty  fourth  day  of  September  last.  En- 

titled an  Act  for  preventing  the  Exportation  of  Provisions  and  Warlike  Stores  out  of  this 
Province,  Which  Act  was  to  continue  untill  the  first  day  of  December  next;  and  therein 

it  was  also  provided  and  enacted  '  That  if  the  Governor  or  Commander  in  Chief  for  the 
Time  being  shall  sec  lit  with  the  Advice  &  Consent  of  the  Council  to  issue  a  Proclamation, 
prohibiting  the  Exiiortation  of  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stores  out  of  this  Province  for  any 
time  after  the  said  first  day  of  December  next,  not  exceeding  the  first  day  of  March  next 
after,  the  Master  &  Owner  &  Owners  Factor  &  Factors  of  any  Vessel  or  Vessels  on  board 
of  which  such  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stores  shall  be  exported  contrary  to  such  Procla- 

mation, shall  be  respectively  liable  to  the  same  Pains  and  Penalties  as  if  the  same  had 

1)ccu  exported  before  the  said  first  day  of  DecenT^  contrary  to  this  Act.' 
And  whereas  the  said  Great  &  General  Court  did  at  their  Session  held  the  twenty  second 

of  October  following,  i)ass  an  Act,  entitled.  An  Act  to  ]n-evcnt  the  Subjects  of  the  French 
Kinsi  being  supplied  vritli  Provisions,  Which  Act  was  to  continue  during  the  Continuance 
of  the  Act  first  mentioned. 

Upon  due  Consideration  of  the  said  Acts  &  the  State  of  Affairs  in  relation  to  the  Mat- 

ters contained  therein.  I  have  thought  fit  with  the  Advice  &  Consent  of  his  JIajesty's 
Council  of  this  Province  to  prohibit  the  Exportation  of  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stores  from 
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any  Port  of  this  Province  until!  after  the  first  clay  of  January  next  and  all  persons  con- 
cerned are  required  at  their  Peril  to  govern  theiusclvcs  accordingly,  to  order  that  the  afore- 

said Act  entitled,  An  Act  for  prcvcntinitthe  Exportation  of  Provisions  Sc  Warlike  Stores  out 
of  this  Province  &  likewise  the  Act,  entitled.  An  Act  to  prevent  the  Subjects  of  the  French 
Kins  being  supplied  with  Provisions  (herein  before  mentioned)  shall  be  and  heroljy  are 

Declared  to  be  and  remain  in  full  Force  &  Virtue  untill  the  first  daj-  of  January  next; 
and  all  Persons  whatsoever  arc  required  strictly  to  conform  themselves  thereunto. 

Given  at  the  Council  Chamber  in  Boston  the  twenty  eight  day  of  Nov  17-55,  and  in  the 
twenty  ninth  Year  of  the  Reign  of  Our  Sovereign  Lord  George  the  Second  by  the  Grace 
of  God  of  Great  Britain  France  and  Ireland  King,  Defender  of  the  Faith  &c. 
By  Order  His  Honour  the  Lieut- 

enant Governor  with  the  Advice  and  S  :  Phips. 
Consent  of  the  Council 

J.  WiLLARD  Seciy. 

God  Save  the  King."—  Records  of  Civil  Comynissions ;  in  Secretary's 
Office,  vol.2, p.  291. 

"  January  20,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  the  Lieu'  Governour 
&  Commander  in  Chief  be  desired  with  the  Advice  &  Consent  of  the  Council  to  Issue  a 
Proclamation  forbidding  the  Exportation  of  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stores  out  of  this 
Province  for  a  further  time  agrcealile  to  the  Power  given  by  an  Act  passed  this  Court  in 

September  last — In  Council  Head  &  Coiicur'd." — Council  Records,  vol.  XXI.,  j)-  o7. 
"  January  29,  1756.  A  Petition  of  Timothy  Fitch  of  Boston  ̂ Merchant  Shewing  that  he 

is  fitting  out  the  Schooner  Two  Brothers,  Thomas  Stanley  Master  for  the  West  Indies, 
Praying  that  he  may  be  allowed  to  carry  thither  Fifty  Barrells  of  Provisions  for  the  use 
of  the  inhabitants  of  the  English  Islands — In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  &  Or- 

dered that  the  Prayer  of  the  Pet '  be  granted,  and  that  the  Petitioner  have  Liberty  to 
Export  Fifty  Barrells  of  Provisions  on  I3oard  the  Schooner  Two  Brothers,  Thomas  Stan- 

ley Master,  to  any  of  the  Enulish  West  India  Islands,  provided  he  give  Bond  to  the 
Impost  Officer  in  the  Sura  of  Fifty  Pounds  Sterling  to  Land  or  dispose  of  the  same  at  any 

one  or  more  of  the  said  Islands,  and  to  Produce  "a  Certificate  from  one  of  the  Principal Officers  of  His  Majestys  Customs  in  such  Place  or  Places  respectively  that  said  Provi- 
sions have  been  so  landed  or  disposed  of,  &  when  such  Certificate  is  produced  to  the  said 

Impost  Officer,  the  Bond  aforesaid  shall  be  Cancelled  &  delivered  up  In  Council;  Read 

&  Concur'd — Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  64. 
"  A  Petition  of  Samuel  Sturges  &  Solomon  Davis  of  Boston  Merch'*  Praying  for  Liberty 

to  Ship  on  Board  a  Sloop  belonging  to  them  for  the  Bav  of  Honduras  Tliirtv  Barrells  of 
Beef,  ten  Barrells  of  Flour,  Two  Barrells  of  Mackarell  &  Three  Quintals  of  Fish  for  the 
use  of  the  English  there — 

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  That  the  Prayer  of  the  Petition  be 
so  far  granted  as  that  the  Petitioners  have  Liljcrty  to  Transport  the  Provisions  therein 
mentioned  to  the  Bay  of  Honduras,  Provided  they  give  Bond  to  the  Impost  Officer  in  the 
Sum  of  Five  Hundred  Pounds  Sterling  to  carry  the  same  to  the  Bay  and  there  dispose  of 
it:  which  Bond  shall  be  Cancelled  and  delivered  up  when  the  Master  of  the  Vessell  on 
board  which  said  Provisions  shall  be  shipt,  returns  &  makes  Oath  that  said  Provisions 

have  been  so  disposed  of— In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd — Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant 
Governour." — Ibid,  p.  65. 

"  February  13,  1756.  A  Memorial  of  Nathaniel  &  George  Bethune  of  Boston  Merchants, 
Shewing  that  they  are  fitting  out  for  Ncwftnndhtnd  the  Brigantine  Mermaid  John  Tozer 
Master,  &  praying  that  they  may  be  allowed  to  Ship  in  her  One  hundred  &  Twenty  Bar- 

rels of  Provisions  for  the  use  of  his  Mnjcstys  Garrison  there — 
In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordered,  That  the  Prayer  of  the  Petition  be 

granted,  &  that  the  Petitioners  have  liberty  to  Ship  the  Provisions  mentioned  on  Board  the 
Brigantine  Mermaid,  &  that  the  Commissioners  of  Impost  be  &  is  hereby  impowcrcd  & 
directed  to  take  Bond  of  One  thousand  Pounds  Sterling  of  the  Petitioners  for  Landing  the 
sanie  at  Newfoundland,  and  that  the  Chief  Officer  of  the  said  Vessell  at  his  return  make 

Oath  that  the  said  Provisions  were  actually  Landed  there,  &  upon  his  taking  the  said  0  'tli 
the  said  Bond  to  1)e  Cancelled   In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd— Consented  to  by  the 
Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  88. 

"  February  14,  1756.  A  Memorial  of  John  Phillips  of  Boston  Merchant,  shewing  that 
he  is  fitting  out  the  Brigantine  Abigail  John  Atwood  Master  for  the  Bay  of  Honduras  and 
praying  tliat  he  mav  be  allowed  to  transport  in  said  Vessell  Fifty  Barrells  of  Beef  and 
Thirty  Barrells  of  Flour  for  the  use  of  the  Inhabitants  there.  In  Council;  Read  &  Or- 

dered, That  the  Prayer  of  this  Petition  be  so  far  granted  as  that  the  Petitioner  be  &  hcrel)y 
is  allowed  to  Ship  the  above  mentioned  Provisions  for  the  Bay  of  Honduras  in  the  said 
Vc.'  sell,  Provided  he  give  Bond  in  One  Thousand  Pounds  Sterling  to  Land  the  same  there. 
And  upon  the  Master  or  Chief  Officer  of  said  Vessell  making  Oath  after  her  return,  that 
the  Provisions  have  been  so  Landed,  the  said  Bonds  shall  be  Cancelled.  In  the  House  of 

Representatives  Read  &  Concur'd— Consented  to  by  the  Goxevnour."  —  Ibid.,  p.  90. 

Chap.  17.  "The  Massachusetts  assembly  stood  prorogued  to  the  24th  of  September. 
The  lieutenant-governor  was  advised  to  order  a  special  session,  by  proclamation,  on  the 
5th.  There  had  l)cen  no  precedent  for  this  in  the  province.  Recourse  was  had  to  prece- 

dents in  i)arliamentarv  proceedings.  When  the  Dutch  threatened  an  invasion  in  IGIij, 
King  Charles  II.,  having  prorogued  the  parliament  to  October  10th,  called,  by  jiroelama- 
tion.  an  intermediate  session  on  the  2oth  of  July.  The  Dutch  did  wlie.r  mischief  they 

could,  and  withdrew  their  ships.  The  parliament  was  again  inorogaed  to  the  10th  of  Oc- 
tober, and,  as  no  business  was  done,  there  was  no  room  to  call  in  question  the  validity  of 

any  proceedings. 
The  necessity  of  the  case  induced  Mr.  Phipps  to  comply  with  the  advice  given  him,  and 

the  assembly,  having  sat  every  day,  Sunday  included,  from  the  5th  to  the  9th,  and  made 
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provision  for  raising  two  thousand  men  as  an  additional  force,  were  prorogued  .o  the  10th 
of  October;*  when  it  was  tlioiight  proper,  hy  an  act  passed  for  that  purpose,  to  establish 
all  the  i)roceedings  of  the  interiuediatc  session.  Sonic  of  the  council  opposed  this  meas- 

ure, lest  it  should  be  urged,  in  future  time,  as  an  objection  to  the  proceedings  of  anj'  inter- 
mediate session,  and  sutiicient  ground  for  a  refusal  to  obey  them,  which  might  be  of  very 

bad  consequence." — Hutchinson's  Hist.  Mass.,  vol.  3,  p.  34. 

Chap.  20.     See  note  to  chap.  16,  ante. 

Chap.  23.  "  Nov  G"'  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered,  that  M''  Gridley, 
M''  Hooper  &  Col"  Otis  with  such  as  the  Hon'''"  Board  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  ex- 

amine into  the  State  of  the  French  on  Board  Transp(U-ts  lying  in  the  Harbour  of  Boston, 
and  t()  rejiort  what  they  think  proper  for  this  Court  to  do  thereon.   In  Council;  Read 

and  Concurred,  and  Joseph  Pynchon  &  William  Brattle  Esq'-^  are  joined  in  the  afJ'air." — Conncil  Records,  vol.  XXI.,  j)-  28. 
"  Nov  7"'  175.5.  Report  on  the  Affair  of  the  French  People  on  board  the  Transports 

&c  The  Committee  appointed  to  examine  into  the  State  of  the  French  Nutrals  in  the 
several  Transports,  now  lying  in  the  harbour  of  Boston,  having  attended  the  affair  arc  of 
opinion  that  liberty  be  given  for  landing  so  many  of  said  Nutrals  as  will  reduce  those 
that  may  lie  left  on  board  of  any  Transport,  to  the  proportion  of  two  Persons  to  a  Ton, 

The  Hon''''^  Benjamin  Green  Esq''  of  Halifax  having  assured  the  Committee  that  he  will 
settle  the  affairs  with  the  Masters  of  the  Vessels. — Which  is  humbly  sul)nlittcd. 

Joseph  Pynchon  pr  order. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives,  Read,  and  Ordered,  that  this  report  be  accepted.  In 
Council,  Read,  and  Concurred.     Consented  to  by  the  Lieu'  Governor. — 

In  the  House  of  Representatives,  Whereas,  it  appears  to  this  House  that  it  is  not  safe 
for  the  several  transports  with  French  People  on  board,  now  lying  in  the  harbour  of  Bos- 

ton to  proceed  on  their  respective  Voyages  under  their  present  circumstance : — There- 
fore, Voted,  That  His  Honour  the  Lieu'  Governor  be  desired  to  give  Orders  forthwith  that 

they  may  not  pass  the  Castle  till  further  Orders.  In  ('ouncil,  Read  and  Concurred." — 

/6tf^.,27."29. 
"  December  12 :  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered  that  M''  Gridley, 

•M"-  Witt,  M''  James  Russell,  M''  Tyng,  &  M"-  Wilder  with  such  as  the  Hon'^i"  Board  shall 
join  lie  a  Committee  to  take  under  Consideration  the  Affair  of  the  French  Inhabitants 
of  Nova  Scotia  who  have  lately  been  sent  into  this  Province  by  Governour  Lawrence  & 

report  thereon — In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd  &  Samuel  Watts,  Andrew  Oliver  John 
Erving  &  Tho'  Hutchinson  Esq"  are  joined  in  the  Affair." — Ibid.,  p.  32. 

"  Dccem''  17,  1755.  In  Council ;  Voted  that  His  Honour  the  Lieu'  Governour  be  desired 
to  Write  to  Gov  Lawrence  to  acquaint  him  that  this  Government  have  admitted  a  number 
of  the  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia,  sent  hither  by  his  Order,  who  arrived  when  the  Season 
was  so  far  advanced  that  they  could  do  but  little  for  their  own  Supjiort;  That  the  Govern- 
m'  have  received  them  in  expectation  of  being  indemnified  from  all  Chai'ges  that  might 
arise  on  their  Accounts;  and  therefore  desire  His  Excellency  will  give  Orders  for  defray- 

ing all  such  Charges ;  And  further  to  acquaint  him  if  any  more  should  be  sent  hither,  he 
Avould  at  the  same  time  give  the  like  Orders  respecting  them.  In  the  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives; Read  &  Concur'd." — Ibid.,  p.  34. 
"  Dcccmb''  20,  1755.  A  Bill  entitled  an  Act  making  Provision  for  the  Inhabitants  of 

Nova  Scotia  sent  hither  from  that  Government  and  lately  arrived  in  this  Province  (re- 
ported by  the  Committee) — In  Council ;  Read  a  First  &  Second  time  &  passed  to  be 

Engrossed  with  amendments  as  taken  into  a  new  Draught." — Ibid.,  p.  38. 

.Chap  26.  "  September  12, 1753.  APetitionof  Thomas  Berry  Esq'' and  others  Feeoffees 
of  Ipswich  Grammar  School  shewing  that  by  Reason  of  their  Omitting  thro  a  Mistake  a 
Performance  of  some  Conditions  in  their  Constitution  they  ai-c  like  to  find  Difficulty  in 
I'ecovering  the  Rents  of  the  School  Lands;  Praying  that  this  Court  would  by  their 
Authority  pass  such  Order  as  to  secure  the  Estate  of  the  said  School 

In  Council ;  Read  and  Ordered  that  John  Quiucy  and  John  Otis  Esq''"  with  such  as  the 
Hon'''"  House  shall  join  lie  a  Committee  to  hear  such  of  the  Petitioners  as  ;irc  now  attends, 
and  Inspect  the  Records  relating  to  Ipswich  School,  now  brought  to  Town  by  the  Town 
Clerk  of  Ipswich,  and  report  what  may  be  proper  for  this  Court  to  do  thereon 

In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  and.Concur'd;  And  Col'Buckminster  M'' James 
Russell  and  Cap'  Livermorc  are  joined  in  the  Affiiir." — Council  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  84. 

"  September  13,  1753.  John  Quiucy  Esq'^  from  the  Committee  of  both  Houses  on  the 
Petition  of  the  Feoffees  of  Ipswhich  School,  gave  in  the  following  Report;  viz, 

The  Committee  appointed  to  consider  the  within  Petition  having  met  &  heard  one  of 
the  Petitioners,  and  perused  the  Records  relating  to  the  School  Lands  in  Ipswich,  lind  the 

Principal  Part  of  those  Lands  were  formerly  Leased  to  John  Coggeshall  Dec'^i  and  his 
Heirs  and  Assigns,  who  are  now  in  Possession  of  the  same,  are  therefore  of  Opinion  that 

the  Pctilion  be  refer'd  to  the  second  Wednesday  of  the  next  Sitting  of  this  Court,  and  that 
in  the  mean  tunc  the  Petitioners  serve  the  said  Coggeshalls  Heirs  with  a  Copy  of  the  Peti- 

tion, that  they  may  have  an  Opportunity  to  give  in  their  Reasons,  if  they  sec  Cause,  why 

the  Prayer  thereof  should  not  l)e  granted.  John  Qiixct  4^"  Order 
In  Council ;  Read  and  Accepted,  and  Ordered  that  the  Consideration  of  this  Petition  be 

refer'd  to  the  next  sitting  of  the  Court,  and  that  in  the  mean  time  the  Pef^  serve  the 
within  named  Coggeshalls  Heirs  with  a  Copy  of  this  Petition  that  so  they  may  shew 
Cause,  if  any  they  have  why  the  Prayer  thereof  should  not  be  granted  In  the  House  of 

Representatives;  Read  and  Concur'd." — Ibid., p.  86. 

*  The  Assembly  was  prorogued  to  September  24.  The  historians  here  evidently  con- 
founded the  date  of  the  prorogation  of  Parliament  with  that  of  the  Assembly , 
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"  January  4,  1754.    On  the  Petition  of  the  Trustees  of  Ipswich  School  Lands 
In  Council ;  Read  a.f^ain  togctlicr  with  the  Answer  of  the  Heirs  of  John  Cogirshall  and 

Ordered  that  the  Petition  be  recommitted  to  tlie  same  Committee  to  the  same  Committee 
to  hear  the  Parties  and  make  Report  to  this  Court  as  soon  as  may  be,  what  tlicv  judge 
proper  to  be  done  thereon.  In  the  House  of  Represent.itives :  Read  and  Concur'd." — 
Ibid.,  ;j.  139. 

"  January  5,  1754.  The  Committee  on  the  Petition  of  the  Trustees  of  Ipswich  School 
Lands  gave  in  their  Report 

In  Council;  Read  and  Accepted,  and  Ordered  that  the  Petitioners  serve  the  Town  of 
Ips^vich  with  a  Copy  of  this  Petition,  that  they  may  shew  Cause,  if  any  they  have,  on  the 
first  Tuesday  of  the  next  Sitting  of  tliis  Court,  why  the  Prayer  thereof  should  not  lie 

granted  accordincrlv   In  the  House  of  Representatives ;   Read  and  Concur'd." — Ibid., 
p.  144. 

"  April  2<i  1754.    On  the  Petition  of  the  FeoflFees  of  Ipswich  School,  Enter'd 
In  Council:  Read— ;igain,  together  with  the  several  Answers  thereto.  And  Ordered  that 

Benjamin  Lynde  &  Jolm  Chandler  Esq's  ̂ yjth  such  as  the  Honourable  House  of  Repre- 
sentatives shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  take  the  same  under  Consideration,  &  make  Report 

to  this  Court,  what  they  judge  proper  to  be  done  thereon,  as  soon  as  mav  l)c;   In  tlie 

House  of  Representatives  Read  &  Concur'd  &  M''  Lyman,  Cpt  Preble  &  "Coll'^  Bradford 
are  joined  in  the  Affair." — Ibid.,  p.  198. 
"AttaLcgall  Meeting  Of  the  Freeholder's  &  Others  the  Inhabitants  of  the  Town  of 

Ipswich  Jany  12'h  1756.  *  *  * 
Voted  That  The  Selectmen  be  a  Comt«e  to  Confer  with  the  Feoffees  upon  the  Affair  of 

the  School  Rents  &  See  whether  Can  Come  to  any  Agreement  About  the  Management  of 
said  Rents  and  make  Report  att  the  Adjourn'  of  the  Meeting — 

Attest  Samuel  Rogeus.  T"  Cler." 
— Ipsioich  town-records,  vol.  4,  p.  153. 

"  Att  a  Meeting  Of  the  Inhai)itants  of  the  Town  of  Ipswich  By  Adjourn*  January  22^  1756. 
Coll°  John  Choate  Esq.  Moderator  of  the  Meeting *  *  *  * 
The  Com*ee  Appointed  on  the  Twelfth  Ins'  to  Confer  with  the  Feoffees  of  the  Grammar 

School  in  Ipswich  Rcsiiecting  the  Management  of  the  School  Rents  Reported  that  they 
had  Agreed  thereon  and  then  the  Town  Came  into  the  Following  Vote.    Viz'   
Whereas  the  Town  in  Granting  the  School  Farm  att  Clicljbacco  did  not  give  those  Per- 

sons to  whose  Trust  they  Committed  the  Improvement  of  Said  Farm  a  poVer  to  Appoint 
Successors  as  the  Private  persons  who  Granted  Lands  in  this  Town  for  the  Same  use  Did 
as  Appears  by  Examining  the  Respective  Grant  by  which  Means  those  Grants  being 
DiflFerently  Constituted  and  the  Persons  Intrusted  l>y  the  Town  as  Afores'i  being  Long 
Since  Dead  Endless  Disputes  may  Arise  between  the  Town  &  Feoffees  About  the  School 
(to  the  Support  of  which  the  whole  Income  if  needed  is  to  be  Applyed)  Unless  Relief  be 
had  from  the  Generall  Court  and  inasmuch  as  the  Present  Feoffees  have  Manifested  there 

Agreement  Thereto   
Voted  That  a  joynt  .Application  be  made  to  the  Great  and  Generall  Court  to  Obtain  an 

Act  if  tliey  See  meet  Fully  to  Authorize  and  Impowcr  the  Present  Four  Feoffees  and  Such 

Successors  as  they  shall  from  time  to  time  Appoint  in  then*  Stead  together  with  the  Tliree 
Edest  Selectmen  of  this  Town  for  the  time  being  other  than  Such  Selectman  or  men  as 
may  att  any  time  be  of  the  Four  Fecofees  To  be  A  Committee  in  Trust  the  Major  Part 
of  whom  to  Order  the  Afiiiirs  of  the  School  Land  &  School  Appoint  the  Schoolmaster  from 
time  Demand  Recieve  and  Apply  the  Incomes  Agreable  to  the  True  Intent  of  the  Donors 
No  Feoffee  hereafter  to  be  Appointed  by  the  Present  Feoffees  or  bj'  their  Successors  Other 
than  an  Inhabitant  of  this  Town  and  not  to  Act  after  he  Removes  his  Dwelling  out  of  it 
and  to  have  no  more  than  Four  att  one  time  And  Least  any  Unforseen  Inconvenience 
may  happen  in  this  Method  it  is  Agreed  that  the  Act  be  onlv  made  for  Ten  Years  att 

First.  *  »  '  * 
Attest  Samuel  Rogers  T.  Cler — ." —Ibid. 

"  Att  an  Aniversary  or  Gen"  Town  Meeting  of  the  Freeholders  and  others  the  Inhabitants 
of  tlie  Town  of  Ipswich  Began  and  held  March  3'^  1761.  and  Continued  by  Adjourn'  to 
March  lO'i'  1761.  Ten  Clock  A.  m. *  *  *  * 

Voted  That  the  School  Rights  in  Birch  Island  bush  Hill  Bartholmew  hill  and  Chebacco 
Woods  and  Laid  out  in  Some  other  Estate  that  will  be  more  Advantageous  to  the  School 
and  that  the  Feoffees  with  the  Selectmen  Appoint  some  Salable  persons  to  make  Applied 
to  the  Great  and  Gen'  Court  for  Liberty  of  Selling  the  Lands  aforcs'*. *  *  *  * 

Pursuant  to  a  Vote  of  the  Town  Relative  to  the  Sale"  of  the  School  Rights,  Att  a  Meeting 
of  the  Feoffees  of  the  School  Lands  in  the  Town  of  Ipswich  together  with  the  Selce'imen 
Voted  That  Daniel  .Vpplcton  Esq  President  of  the  Feotfccs  Sign  the  within  petition  to  the 
Gen'  Court  for  the  Sale  of  the  Lands  within  mentioned  as  Appear  by  Said  Petition  6u  File 
and  that  Jno  Choate  Esq  be  Desired  to  Preferr  the  Same. 

Attest.  Samuel  Rogers  T.  Cler." 
—Ibid.,  p.  189. 

"  April  17,  1761.  A  Petition  of  Daniel  Appleton  Esq"^  in  the  Name  and  behalf  of  the 
Feoffees  in  trust  for  the  Grammer  School  in  the  Town  of  Ipswich  Setting  forth,  That 

among  other  donations  f  n*  the  encouraging  of  Learning  in  said  Town  there  was  a  Right 
of  Commonage  given  them  for  that  purpose,  and  when  the  Commons  wore  divided  this 
Right  was  laid  out  in  five  distinct  i)i'jL'i'S  and  some  of  them  i  or  5  miles  distant  from 
others,  and  one  still  lyes  in  Common  with  several  other  Rights,  all  which  excepting  one 
at  a  place  called  Castle  Neck  Marshes  rent  but  for  six  shillings  a  Year,  and  if  obliged  to  be 
fenced  must  bring  the  Town  in  del)t.  And  praying  leave  to  sell  the  other  four  peiees  viz' 
that  at  Bush  Hill,  that  at  Bartholomew  Hill,  that  at  Birch  Island  and  that  at  Chebacco 
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amounting  in  the  whole  to  twenty  four  Acres,  and  that  the  proceeds  be  laid  out  in  other 
Lands  fortbe  use  of  said  School. 

In  tlic  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  the  Prayer  of  this  Petition  be  so  far  granted 
that  Cap'  Nathaniel  Tredwell  Treasurer  of  the  said  Feoffees  be,  and  hereby  is  fully 
authorized  and  impowcrcd  to  make  Sale  of  the  four  first  mentioned  peices  or  (larts  of  said 
Common  Right  in  said  Petition  viz'  those  called  Bush  hill,  Bartholomew  Hill,  Birch 
Island  and  Chebacco  wood  amounting  in  the  whole  to  twenty  four  Acres  for  the  most  the 
same  will  fetch  and  to  make  and  execute  a  good  and  sufficient  Deed  or  Deeds  of  Convey- 

ance thereof  and  to  apply  the  Monies  arising  by  the  Sale  thereof  under  the  direction  of 
said  Feotfees  for  imrchasiiVg  Land  at  a  place  called  Jeffrys  Neck  in  Ipswich  for  the  use 
and  benefit  of  the  Grammar  School  in  Ipswich  forever,  the  said  Nathaniel  Trcadwcll  tn  be 

acco'nitable.  In  Coinicil  Read  and  Concurred  Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Coun- 
cil Records,  vol.  XXIII.,  p.  743. 

Chap.  27-  "February  13,  1756.  The  Two  Houses  have  reassumed  the  Consideration 
of  further  prosecuting  aii  Expedition  against  the  French  Fort  at  Crown  Point,  &  the  other 
Encroachments  made  upon  his  Majestys  Territories  adjacent,  and  they  are  willing  in  con- 

junction with  the  other  Governments  to  come  into  any  reasonable  measures  for  raising  a 
Sufficient  Force  for  this  Province — They  have  tried  every  method  they  could  conceive  of 
to  obtain  an  immediate  Supply  of  Money  for  the  Pavment  of  the  Waies  of  the  Soldiers  in 
the  last  Exiicdition,  but  all  to  no  purpose — whilst  those  Troops  remain  unpaid,  they  think 
that  any  attempt  for  a  ncv/  Enlistment  would  be  altogether  Fruitless :  and  Indeed  they  arc 
unalile  to  raise  money  even  for  the  Bounty  for  stich  Enlistment — 
We  have  all  imaginal^le  reason  to  depend  on  a  Reimbursement  from  His  Majesty  but 

untill  it  be  actually  granted  &  received  we  cannot  apply  it  to  the  Payment  of  the  Debts  We 
have  conti-acted,  or  to  any  future  Service — Our  dependence  is  upon  your  Excellency — If  a 
sufficient  Sum  can  be  advanced  for  the  Payment  of  the  Soldiers  employed  last  Year,  &  for 
a  suital)le  Bounty  to  such  Forces  as  it  shall  be  found  necessary  to  employ  the  ensuing 
year  We  will  immediately  proceed  to  the  doing  every  thing  requisite  on  our  part  towards 
the  raising  sueli  Forces;  but  unless  such  Sum  can  be  advanced,  we  are  very  sure  that  it 

will  be  in  vain  to  attempt  it." — Message  from  both  houses  to  the  Governor,  Coxmcil  Records, 
vol.  XXL, p.m. 

"February  14,  1756.  The  Secretary  delivered  the  following  Message  from  His  Excel- 
lency to  both  Houses.  Viz* 

Gentlemen  of  the  Council  &  Hotise  of  Representatives  : 
It  is  of  the  utmost  Importance  that  the  great  Affiiir  under  your  Consideration  should  be 

determined  upon  without  delay,  &  prosecuted  with  the  greatest  Diligence  &  Vigour — That 
I  may  not  be  the  means  of  losing  a  Minutes  time.  I  send  yon  an  immediate  Answer  to 
your  Message  to  me  this  IMorning;  and  seeing  Gentlemen  that  no  other  way  can  be  found 
for  the  Payment  of  the  Men  employed  the  last  Year,  and  for  the  Bounty  that  will  be 

necessary  upon  a  new  Enlistment,  except  that  of  borrowing  fi-om  me  Moneys  conunitted 
to  my  Trust,  for  the  Service  of  his  Majestv's  Forces,  rather  than  there  should  be  a  fliilure, 
or  any  further  delay  on  the  part  of  this  Province  I  consent  to  Advance  toyou  a  Siim  for 
the  Purposes  you  desire;  Provided  it  shall  not  exceed  Thirty  Thousand  Pounds  Sterling 
which  is  the  most  I  am  able  to  engage :  I  have  no  reason  to  think  his  Majesty  ever 
expected  any  part  of  the  Money  sent  over  would  be  employed  in  this  manner;  And  altho 

1  doubt  not  when  the  necessity  of  this  measure  is  pi'operly  represented  that  His  Majesty 
will  approve  of  my  Conduct,  yet  I  think  it  proper  that  you  should  by  an  Act  of  the  Gov- 

ernment secure  to  me  the  Repayment  of  the  Sum  advanced  out  of  the  first  Moneys  that 
'^hall  be  granted  either  by  His  Majesty  or  the  Parliament  of  Great  Britain  for  the  use  of 
this  Province;  And  that  in  the  same  Act  you  make  Provision  for  a  Tax  to  be  Levied  in 

the  Years  1757.  &  17.o8,  for  the  whole  sum"  borrowed,  such  Tax  to  be  a  Collateral  Security for  the  Repayment  thereof,  in  case  there  should  not  be  a  Grant  of  Money,  or  that  it  should 
not  arrive  here  before  those  Years;  and  tliat  you  enable  the  Province  Treasurer  to  give 
me  .a  jiroper  Receipt  for  the  Money  to  be  advanced. 

I  intrcat  you  Gentlemen  to  lay  aside  all  private  Business  &  let  this  most  Weighty  & 

interesting  Affair  take  up  your  whole  Attention." — Ibid.,  p.  89. 
"  February  25,  1756.  The  following  Message  was  sent  from  the  Board  to  the  House  of 

Reprcscnt^'^*'  by  Sir  William  Pepperell  Bar'  Jacob  Wendell  &  Sylvanus  Bourn  Esq'"^ — 
The  Board  arc  fully  of  Opinion  that  the  Prospect  of  Success  in  the  proposed  Expedition 

very  much  depends  on  its  being  carried  into  Execution  as  early  as  possible;  and  that  a 
few  days  delay  of  any  necessaiy  measures  may  be  the  occasion  of  a  fatal  Disappointment 
This  Consideration  has  Caused  the  Board  to  give  all  the  dispatch  in  their  Power  to  ever}' 
thing  that  has  come  before  them  relating  to  the  Expedition ;  and  in  a  particular  manner 
the  Bill  for  Supply  of  the  Treasury  was  past  on  by  the  Board  immediately  on  its  being 
sent  from  the  Honi^'"  House ;  And  the  House  by  a  Message  from  the  Board  the  21"  instimt 
were  informed  that  the  said  Bill  was  Engross'd,  &  only  waited  the  Formality  of  being 
enacted,  notwithstanding  which  it  has  not  since  been  retui-ncd  to  the  Board." — Ibid.,  p. 103. 

"  February  27,  1756.  The  following  Message  to  the  Board  was  sent  from  the  House  of 
Rein-cscntatives  The  House  are  extrcamly  sensible  of  the  Importance  of  the  determined 
Expedition  and  of  the  necessity  of  Dispatch  in  the  measures  conducing  to  it,  and  of  the 
immediate  Payment  of  the  Soldiers  that  served  in  the  last  Expedition,  and  early  prepared 

Pass'd  and  sent  to  the  Hon^''^'  Board  a  Bill  for  the  Supply  of  the  Treasury  for  these  Pur- 
poses;— But  obrcrving  after  the  Engrossing  of  it,  some  material  Omissions  which  in  the 

Dispatch,  had  escaped  them  :  and  that  the  Enacting  of  it,  was  more  than  a  Formality,  they 
have  therefore  prejiared  and  Passed  to  be  Engrossed  another  Supply  Bill,  with  an  Addi- 

tional Grant,  which  they  now  send  to  the  Honourable  Board,  and  earnestly  pray  their 

immediate  Attention  to  it." — Ibid.,  p.  110. 
"  This  objection  he  [Shirley]  obviated  too,  by  an  offer  to  lend  the  province  thir^  thou- 
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sand  pounds  sterling,  out  of  the  monies  wliicli  had  been  remitted  for  the  king's  troops,  and to  repay  himself  ont  of  the  grant  which  it  was  expected  parliament  would  make  to  the 

province  for  last  year's  charges;  l)ut  with  this  cautiou,  that  an  act  of  assembly  should 
pass  for  levying  a  tax  in  the  years  17o7  and  1758,  of  thirty  thousand  iwunds  sterling,  as  a 
collateral  security,  the  act  to  have  no  effect  if  the  grant  should  be  before  made  by  parlia- 
ment. 

Declarations  made  to  serve  political  purposes  oftentimes  will  not  bear  a  strict  scrutiny." 
— Hutchinson's  Hist.  Mass.,  vol.  3,  j9.  45. 

"  July  first  1756.  *  *  * 
During  your  Recess  his  Excellency  the  Governour  has  transmitted  to  me  from  Albany 

several  Letters  from  the  Right  Hon'''''  Henry  Fox  Esq''  one  of  his  Majestys  Principal 
Secretaries  of  State,  containing  divers  Matters  of  great  Importance  which  I  am  to  lay 
before  you. 

I  am  in  the  first  Place  to  inform  you  that  his  Majesty  in  his  great  Goodness  was  pleased 
to  recommend  to  the  consideration  of  the  Parliament  the  Case  of  his  Colonies  in  New  Eng- 

land together  with  those  of  New  York  &  New  Jersey,  &  the  Sum  of  £150.000  Sterling 
was  thereupon  granted,  to  be  distril)uted  in  such  Proportion  as  His  Majesty  shall  think 

proper." — Extract  from  speech  of  Lieutenant  Governor  Phips,  to  the  Assembly. — Council 

Records,  vol.  XXI'.,  p.  2'21. 

Chap.  28.  "  "We  hear  that  the  Distemper  among  the  Dogs  prevails  in  many  Places  in 
this  Province,  as  also  to  a  great  Degree  in  the  Southern  Colonies." — Boston  Weekly  News- 

letter, March  4,  1756. 

Chap.  30.  "  April  1''  1756.  A  Petition  of  Samuel  Grant  of  Boston  Mercht  Shewing 
that  he  is  fitting  out  a  Vessell  for  Newfoundland,  Praying  that  he  may  be  allowed  to 
Export  in  her  from  hence  Thirty  Barrels  of  Beef  In  Council ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the 
Prayer  of  the  Petition  be  granted,  and  that  the  Petitioner  have  Liberty  to  Ship  the  Pro- 

visions within  mentioned  aboard  the  Sloop  Eagle  John  Dobcl  jNIaster  and  the  Commis- 
sioner be  &  hereliy  is  impowercd  &  directed  to  take  Bond  of  One  Thousand  Pounds 

Sterling  of  the  Petitioner  for  Landing  the  same  at  Newfoundland;  And  that  the  Chief 
Ofiicerof  said  Vessell  at  his  Return  make  Oath  that  the  said  Provisions  were  actually 
Landed  there,  &  on  his  taking  the  said  Oath  the  said  Bonds  to  l;e  Cancelled.   In  Coun- 

cil ;  Read  &  Concur'd   Consented  to  by  the  Governour." — Council  Records,  vol.  XXL, 

p.  137. 
"  April  3,  1756.  A  Memorial  of  Joshua  Winslow  Esq''  of  Boston  Merchant  shewing 

that  he  is  fitting  out  for  a  Voyage  to  Surinam  the  Brigantine  Ordnance  Packet  Duncan 
Ingraham  Master,  Praying  that  he  may  be  permitted  to  Ship  on  Board  said  Vessell  Sixty 
Bairelis  of  Flour,  and  Fifty  BarrcUs  of  Beef   In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read 
&  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  the  Petition  be  granted ;  And  that  the  Petitioner  have 
Liberty  to  Ship  the  Provisions  mentioned  on  board  the  Ordnance  Packet  Duncan  Ingra- 

ham Master,  and  that  the  Commissioner  of  Impost  be  and  hereby  is  impowercd  & 

directed  to  take  Bond  of  One  Thousand  Pounds  Sterling  of  the  Petitioner  f(n-  Landing 
the  same  at  the  Port  of  Surinam  and  that  the  Chief  Officer  of  the  said  Vessell  at  his 
Return  make  Oath  that  the  said  Provisions  were  actually  Landed  there  &  on  his  taking 

the  said  Oath  s''  Bond  to  be  Cancelled  In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd— Consented  to 
by  the  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  143. 

"April  9,1756.  A  Petition  of  Henry  Bromfield  &  Fortesque  Vernon,  Shewing  that 
they  are  Loading  the  Brigantine  Pursue,  for  the  West  Indies,  Praying  that  tlicy  may  be 
permitted  to  send  a  Quantity  of  Provisions  as  therein  mentioned.   In  Council ;  Read  & 

Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  "this  Petition  l)e  granted  &  that  the  Petitioners  have  Lil)erty  to Ship  the  Provisions  mentioned  on  Board  the  Brigantine  Pursue  and  that  the  Commissioner 
of  Impost  be  and  hereby  is  directed  &  impowercd  to  take  Bond  of  One  Thousand  Pounds 
Sterling  of  the  Petitioners  for  Landing  tlie  same  at  the  Port  of  Barbadocs  and  that  the 
Chief  Officer  of  tlie  said  Vessell  at  his  return  make  Oath  that  the  said  Provisions  were 
actuallv  landed  there,  and  on  his  taking  the  said  Oath,  the  Bonds  mentioned  shall  be 

Cancclied.   In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Concur'd   Consented  to  by  the 
Governour." — Ibid.,  j^.  154. 

"  April  16,  1756.  A  Petition  of  Samuel  "Welles  jun''  of  Boston  Merchant,  shewing  that he  hath  a  Schooner  now  Loading  for  Surrinani,  Praying  that  he  may  be  permitted  to  send 
thither  in  said  Vessell  about  One  hundred  Barrells  of  Provisions,  he  giving  Bond  at  the 
Impost  Office  as  usual— In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the 
Prayer  of  the  Petition  be  granted,  and  that  the  Petitioner  be  allowed  to  Ship  the  Provi- 

sion's mentioned  on  Board  the  Schooner  Neptune  Thomas  Harding  Master,  and  that  the 
Commissioner  of  Impost  be  and  hereby  is  impowercd  &  directed  to  take  Bond  of  One 
Thousand  Poimds  Sterling  for  Landing  the  same  at  the  Port  of  Surrinam,  and  that  the 
Chief  Officer  of  the  said  "V^essell  on  his  return  make  Oath  that  tlie  said  Provisions  have 
been  actually  landed  there,  and  thereupon  that  the  said  Bond  be  Canccll'd   In  Council ; 
read  &  Conc'ur'd— Consented  to  by  the  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  169. 

"  April  20,  1756.  A  Petition  of  Timothy  Fitch  of  Boston  Merchant  Shewing  that  he  is 
fitting  out  the  Schooner  Peggy  Thomas  Farrcll  Master,  for  a  Voyage  to  the  Bay  of  Hon- 

duras praying  that  he  mav  i)e  permitted  to  Ship  upon  her  a  Quantity  of  Provisions  par- 
ticularly mentioned,  for  the  use  of  the  English  there   In  the  House  of  Representatives ; 

Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Praverof  this  Petition  be  so  far  granted,  as  that  the  Petitioner  be 

allowed  to  Ship  the  Provisions  mention'd  on  Board  the  Schooner  Peggy  Thomas  Farrell 
Master  for  the  Bav  of  Hondin-as,  and  that  the  Connnissioner  of  Impost  be  impowercd  & 
directed  to  take  Bonds  of  One  Thousand  Po  mds  Sterling  of  the  Petitioner  for  Landing 
the  same  at  the  said  Bav,  and  that  the  Chief  Commanding  Officer  of  said  Vessell  at  his 
return  make  Oath  tliat  the  said  Provisions  were  landed  there,  and  that  on  his  taking  said 

Oath  said  Bonds  to  be  cancelled   In  Council;  read  &  Concur'd.   Consented  to  by 
1^6  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  176. 
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"  June  10,  1756.  A  Petition  of  John  Avery  of  Boston  Merchant  Shewing  that  he  is 

fitting  out  the  Schooner  Abigail  Samuel  Blunt  Master  on  a  "Voyage  for  the  Bay  of  Hon- duras, &  Praying  that  he  may  be  permitted  to  Loatl  on  Board  said  Vessell  Seventy  live 

Barrels  of  Provisions  for  the  use  of  his  Majesty's  Subjects  there  In  the  House  of  Rep- resentatives;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  tlic  Petition  be  so  ftir  granted  as  that 
the  Petitioner  be  allowed  to  Ship  the  Seventy  live  Barrclls  of  Provisions  mentioned  on 
Board  the  Schooner  Abigail,  Samuel  Blunt  Master  &  that  the  Commissioner  of  Impost 
be  &  hereby  is  impowercd  &  directed  to  take  Bond  of  the  Petitioner  in  the  Suin  of  One 
Thousand  Pounils  Sterling  that  the  said  Provisions  bo  Landed  at  the  Bay  of  Honduras  & 
that  the  Chief  OtFieer  of  the  said  Vessell  at  his  Return  make  Oath  that  tlie  same  was  bona 
fide  landed  there,  and  «n  his  taking  the  said  Oath  the  said  Bonds  to  be  Cancelled   In 

Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd   Consented  to  by  the  Lieut.  Govcrnour." *  *  *  * 
A  Petition  of  James  Russell  &  John  Noyes  Merchants  shewing  that  they  are  fitting  out 

the  Schooner  BoscnAven  Caleb  Symmes  Master  to  the  English  West  Indies,  praying'that they  may  be  permitted  to  Load  on  Board  said  Vessell  about  Fifty  Barrels  of  Pork, 
which  is  suitable  only  for  that  Market. — In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  & 
Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  this  Petition  be  so  far  grantecl  as  that  the  Petitioners  be 
allowed  to  Ship  Fifty  Barrells  of  Provisions  mentioned  on  Board  the  Schooner  Boscawen 

Caleb  Symmes  Master,  and  that  the  Commiss''  of  Impost  be  &  hereby  is  impowercd  & 
Directed  to  take  Bond  of  tlie  Petitioners  in  the  Sum  of  One  Thousand  Pounds  Sterling 
for  Landing  the  same  at  one  or  more  of  the  English  West  India  Islands,  and  that  upon  the 
Chief  Officer  of  the  said  Vessell  on  his  return  producing  a  certificate  from  some  officer  of  his 

Majesty's  Customs  in  said  Islands  respectively  that  the  said  Provisions  have  been  landed 
there,  the  said  Bonds  to  be  Cancelled   In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd   Consented  to 
by  the  Lieuten'  Govern''." — Ibid.,  pp.  214,  215. 

"  By  the  Honourable  Spencer  Phips  Esq"^  X;ieiitenant  Governour  &  Commander  in 
Chief,  in  &  over  His  Majesty's  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  in  New  Eng^i 

A  Proclamation. 

Whereas  the  Great  &  General  Court  or  Assembly  of  this  Province  at  their  Sitting  held 

by  Adjournment  the  fourteenth  Day  of  January  last,  pass'd  an  Act  for  preventing  the 
Exportation  of  Provisions  &  Warlike  Stores  out  of  this  Province,  wherein  (among  other 

things)  it  is  enacted,  '  That  if  the  Governour  or  Commander  in  Chief  for  the  Time  being 
shall  see  tit,  with  the  Advice  &  Consent  of  the  Council,  to  issue  a  Proclamation  prohibit- 

ing the  Exportation  of  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stores  out  of  the  Province  for  any  Time 
after  the  Twentieth  day  of  June  Instant;  &  not  exceeding  the  Twentieth  Day  of 

November  following  in  "this  present  Year,  the  Master  and  Owner  or  Owners,  Factor  & Factors  of  any  Vessel  or  Vessels  on  board  of  which  such  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stores, 
contrary  to  such  Proclamation,  shall  be  respectively  liable  to  the  same  Pains  and  Penalties 
as  if  the  same  had  been  exported  before  the  said  Twentieth  Day  of  June  contrary  to  the 
said  Act. 

I  have  thought  fit,  with  the  Advice  &  Consent  of  His  Majesty's  Council'  of  this  Prov- 
ince, further  to  prohibit  the  Exportation  of  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stores  from  any  part  of 

this  Province  untill  after  the  Twentieth  Day  of  Septembernext;  And  all  Persons  con- 
cerned are  required  to  govern  themselves  accordingly. 

Given  at  the  Council  Chamber  in  Boston,  the  Ninth  Day  of  June  1756,  In  the  Twenty 
ninth  Year  of  the  Reign  of  Our  Sovereign  Lord  George  the  Second,  by  the  Grace  of  God, 
of  Great  Britain,  France  &  Ireland,  King  Defender  of  the  Faith  &c 

By  His  Honour's  Command  with  the 
Advice  &  Consent  of  the  Council  S  :  Phips. 

J.  WiLLARD  Scciry. 

God   save  the   King." — Records  of  Civil   Commissions;  in  Secretary's 
Office,  vol.  2,  p.  293. 

"July  6,  1756.  A  Petition  of  Benjamin  &  Edward  Davis  of  Boston  Merch*^  Shewing 
that  they  are  fitting  out  the  Brigantine  Middleburg  Richard  Htimphreys  Master  for  the 
Port  of  Esqueb  near  Surrinam;  Praying  that  theyinay  be  permitted  to  send  in  the  said 
Vessell  a  Quantity  of  Provisions  to  that  Place.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  & 
Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  the  Petition  be  so  fiir  granted,  and  that  the  Petitioners  liavo 
Liberty  to  Ship  the  Provisions  mentioned  on  Board  the  Brigantine  Middleburg  Richard 
Humphreys  Master  &  that  the  Commissioner  of  Impost  be  &  he  hereby  is  impowercd  & 
directed  to  take  Bond  of  One  Thousand  Pounds  Sterling  of  the  Petitioners  for  Landing 
the  same  at  the  Port  of  Esqueb  and  that  the  Chief  Officer  of  the  said  Vessell  at  his  return 
make  Oath  that  the  said  Provisions  were  Bona  Fide  landed  there,  &  on  his  taking  the  said 
Oath  the  said  Bond  shall  be  Cancelled— In  Council ;  Read  &  Concurd   Consented  to 
by  the  Lieu'  Governour." — Council  Records,  vol.  XXL,  p.  227. 

"  August  21, 1756.  A  Petition  of  Thomas  Boylstcnc  of  Boston  Merchant  Praying  for  Lib- 
erty to  Export  in  the  Brigantine  Dolphin  Samuel  Gallop  Master,  &  the  Brigantine  Rebecca 

Joim  Dorrington  Master  Provisions  to  Jamaica  &  the  Bay  of  Honduras, \qion  his  giving 
Bond  according  to  Law.   In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the 
Prayer  of  the  Petition  be  granted,  and  that  the  Petitioner  be  allowed  to  Ship  on  Board 
each  of  the  Vessells  within  mentioned  Two  Hundred  Barrells  of  Provisions,  and  the  Com- 

missioner of  Impost  is  hereby  Impowercd  &  directed  to  take  Bonds  of  the  Petitioner  in  the 
Sum  of  One  Thousand  Poimds  Sterling  for  each  Vessell,  that  the  said  Provisions  shall  lie 
delivered  at  the  Island  of  Jamaica  or  the  Bay  of  Honduras,  and  that  the  Chief  Officer  of 
each  of  the  said  Vessells  on  their  Return  make  Oath  that  the  Provisions  aforesaid  were 
Bona  Fide  were  landed  &  disposed  of  at  one  of  the  Ports  of  Jamaica  or  the  Bay  of  Hon- 

duras ;  and  upon  their  taking  the  said  Oath  the  said  Bonds  shall  be  Cancelled.  In  Coun- 

cil ;  Read  &  Concur'd. — «  «  •  • 
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A  Petition  of  Stephen  Hall  of  Medford  Esq''  Praying  for  Liberty  to  Export  on  Bonrd  the 
Sloop  a  small  Quantity  of  Provisions  to  Snranam,  being  "Provisions  most  suitable for  that  Market.   In  Council;  Ptcad  &  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  the  Petition  be 
granted  &  that  the  Petitioner  be  allowed  to  Ship  on  Board  the  said  Sloop  the  Provisions 
within  mentioned  and  the  Commissioner  of  Impost  is  hereby  Impowcrcd  &  dircetcd  to  take 
Bonds  of  the  Petitioner  in  the  Sum  of  One  Thousand  Pounds  Sterling  that  the  said  Pro- 

visions shall  be  delivered  at  the  Port  of  Suranam  or  in  some  English  Island,  and  that  the 

Chief  Officer  of  the  said  Vessell  on  his  return  make  Oath  that'the  Provisions  aforesaid were  Bona  Fide  landed  as  aforesaid ;  &  upon  his  taking  the  said  Oath  the  said  Bonds 

shall   be  Caucell'd   In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read    &  Coneur'd." — Ibid., 

pp. '250,251. 
"  Septem''  7,  1756.  A  Memorial  of  Henry  Bromfield  of  Boston  Mei'chant,  Praying  for 

Liberty  to  Ship  on  Board  the  Schooner  whereof  Stephen  Brown  is  Master  bound  for  New- 

foundland Forty  Sheep  for  the  particular  Use  of  his  Majesty's  Garrison  at  St  Johns  at  said 
Island  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  the  INIenio- 
rial  be  granted,  and  that  the  Memorialist  be  allowed  to  put  on  Board  said  Schooner  the 
Forty  Sheep  mentioned,  and  that  the  Commissioner  of  Impost  lie  &  hereby  is  directed  to 
take  Bond  of  the  Memorialist  in  the  Sum  of  Five  Hundred  Pounds  Sterling  that  the 
said  Sheep  shall  be  landed  and  delivered  at  Newfoundland,  and  that  upon  the  Chief  Offl- 
cer  of  said  Vessell  his  producing  at  his  Return  a  Certificate  from  some  Chief  Officer  of  his 
Majestys  Customs  there,  that  the  said  Sheep  were  so  landed  &  delivered  the  said  Bond 

shall  be  Cancelled   In  Council;  Read  &  Coneur'd — Consented  to  by  the  Governour." 
—Ibid.,  p.  271. 

"  Septem''  8,  1756.  A  Petition  of  Richard  Upham  praying  for  Liberty  to  Export  in  the 
Schooner  Merrimack  now  Loading  for  Halifax  Twelve  Head  of  Neat  Cattle  &  Fifty  Sheep, 
the  Petitioner  giving  Bond  at  the  impost  Office  as  usual.  In  the  House  of  Represeritatives ; 
Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  the  Petition  he  granted,  and  that  the  Petitioner  be  allowed 
to  Ship  on  Board  the  Schooner  INIerrimack  Enoch  Howard  Master  the  Twelve  Head  of 
Horned  Cattle  &  Fifty  Sheep  mentioned  in  the  Petition,  and  that  the  Commissioner  of  the 
Impost  be  and  he  hereby  is  impowered  and  directed  to  take  Bond  of  the  Petitioner  in  the 
Sum  of  Five  Hundred  Pounds  Sterling  that  the  Cattle  &  Sheep  shall  be  landed  &  delivered 
at  the  Port  of  Halifax,  and  that  upon  the  Chief  Officer  of  the  said  Vessell  (at  his  Return) 
his  producing  a  Certificate  from  some  Chief  Officer  of  his  Majestys  Customs  there,  that  the 
said  Cattle  and  Sheep  were  Landed  &  delivered  at  the  said  Port  of  Halifiix,  the  said  Bond 

be  Cancelled   In  Council;  Read  &  Coneur'd   Consented  to  by  the  Governour." — 
Ibid.,  p.  27i. 

"  By  His  Excellency  William  Shirley  Esq""  Captain-General  &  Gover''  in  Chief  in  &  over 
His  Majesty's  Province  of  the  Massachusetts-Bay  in  New  England,  Vice-Admirall  of  the 
Same,  &c. 

A  Proclamation. 

Whereas  the  Create  &  General  Court  or  Assembly  of  this  Province  at  their  Setting  held 

by  Adjournment  the  Fourteenth  day  of  January  last,  pass'd  an  Act  entitled.  An  Act  for 
preventing  the  Exportation  of  Provisions  &  warlike  Stores  out  of  this  Province,  wherein 
(among  other  things)  it;  is  enacted.  That  if  the  Governour  or  Commander  in  Chief  for  the 
Time  being  shall  see  fit,  with  the  Advice  &  Consent  of  the  Council,  to  issue  a  Proclama- 

tion prohibiting  the  Exportation  of  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stores  out  of  the  Province,  for 
any  Time  after  the  Twentieth  day  of  June,  and  not  exceeding  the  Twentieth  day  of 
November  following  in  this  present  Year,  the  Master  &  Owner  or  Owners,  Factor  & 
Factors  of  any  Vessel  or  Vessels  on  board  of  which  such  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stores 
contrary  to  such  Proclamation,  shall  be  respectively  liaole  to  the  same  Pains  &  Penalties, 
as  if  the  same  had  been  exported  before  the  said  Twentieth  day  of  June  contrary  to  the 
said  Act. 

I  have  thought  fit  with  the  Advice  &  Consent  of  his  Majesty's  Council  of  this  Province, 
further  to  proliiljit  the  exiiortation  of  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stores  from  any  part  of  thi^ 
Province,  untill  after  the  Twentieth  Day  of  October  next;  And  all  persons  conserned  are 
required  to  govern  themselves  accordingly. 

Given  at  "the  Council-Chamber  in  Boston  the  Seventeenth  Day  of  Septem''  1756.  In the  Thirtieth  Year  of  the  Reign  of  our  Sovereign  Lord  George  the  Second,  by  the  Grace 
of  God,  of  Great  Britain,  France,  &  Ireland,  King,  Defender  of  the  Faith  &e. 

By  his  Excellency's  Command  with the  Advice  &  Consent  of  the  Council  W  Shirley. 
J  WiLLAKD  Sccry 

God  save  the  King." — Records  of  Civil  Commissions;  in  Secretary's 
Office,  ml.  2,  p.  309. 

"  October  6,  1756.  A  Petition  of  Thomas  Boylstone  of  Boston  Merchant  Shewing  that 
he  is  fitting  out  the  Ship  Hondtu-as  Daniel  Mc  ("arty  Master  on  a  Voyage  for  Jamaica  & 
the  Bay  of  Honduras  Praying  that  he  may  be  allowed  to  Ship  on  Board  her  a  Quantity  of 
Provisions  for  the  last  mentioned  Place.   In  Council;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Prayer 
of  the  Petition  be  so  far  granted  as  that  the  Petitioner  be  allowed  to  Ship  the  Provisions 
within  mentioned  aboard  said  Ship  he  giving  Bond  to  the  Commissioner  of  Inijiost  of  One 
Thousand  Pounds  Sterling  to  Land  the  said  Provisions  in  the  Island  of  J.amaica  or  the 
Bay  of  Honduras,  &  upon  Return  of  the  said  Ship  the  Chief  Officer  making  Oath  that  the 
said  Pi'ovisions  were  Ixina  fide  Landed  as  abovesaid  the  said  Bonds  to  be  Cancelled.   In 

the  House  of  Pccpresentatives,  Read  &  Coneur'd   Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Gov- 
ernour."— Cmmcil  Record.<<,  vol.  XXL,  p.  284. 

"  October  8,  1756.  A  Petition  of  John  Ilooton  Sc  Richard  Hooton  Praying  to  send  to 
Surinam  in  the  Schooner  Mary  wher(H»f  Thomas  Tufron  is  Master  a  Quantity  of  Provi- 

sions particularly  mentioned  in  the  Petition.  In  Council ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Prayer 
of  this  Petition  be  so  far  granted,  as  that  the  Petitioners  have  Liberty  to  Ship  the  Provi- 

sions within  mentioned  aboard  said  Vessell,  provided  they  give  Bonds  of  One  Thousand 
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Pounds  Sterling  to  the  Commissioner  of  Impost  to  Land  the  same  in  said  Port  of  Suri- 
nam, And  on  tbe  Return  of  the  said  Vcssell  if  tiic  Cliicf  Officer  sliall  malce  Oath  tliat  the 

said  Provisions  were  bona  fide  Landed  in  said  Port  of  Surinam  then  the  Bonds  sliall  be 

Cancelled   In  the  Honse  of  Representatives  Read  &  Concur'd   Consented  to  Ijy  the 
Lienten'  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  '286. 

"  By  the  Honourable  Spencer  Phips  Esq'  Lieutenant  Governour  &  Commander  in  Chief, 
in  &  over  his  Majesty's  Pi'ovince  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  in  New  England. 

A  Proclamation. 

Whereas  the  Great  &  General  Court  or  Assembly  of  this  Province  at  their  Sitting  held 

by  Adj<jurnmcnt  the  Fourteenth  Day  of  January  last,  pass'd  an  Act  entitled.  An  Act  for 
prcvcntini?  the  Exportation  of  Provisions  and  WarlilvC  Stores  out  of  this  Province ;  wherein 

(anion;?  Other  tliin.!:rs)  it  is  enacted,  'That  if  the  Governour  or  Commander  in  Chief  for 
the  Time  being  shall  sec  fit,  with  the  Advice  &  Consent  of  the  Council,  to  issue  a  Procla- 

mation prohibiting  the  Exportation  of  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stores  out  of  the  Province, 
for  any  Time  after  the  Twentieth  Day  of  June,  and  not  exceeding  the  Twentieth  Day  of 

November  following  in  this  present  Year,  the  INInstcr' and  Owner  or  Owners,  Factor  & 
Factors  of  any  Vessel  or  Vessels  on  board  of  which  such  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stores, 
contrary  to  such  Proclamation,  shall  be  respectively  liable  to  the  same  Pains  &  Penalties, 
as  if  the  same  had  been  exported  before  the  said  Twentieth  Day  of  June  contrary  to  the 

said  Act.' 
I  have  thought  fit,  with  the  Advice  &  Consent  of  his  Majesty's  Council  of  this  Province, 

further  to  proiiibit  the  Exportation  of  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stores  from  any  part  of  this 
Province  untill  after  (he  Twentieth  Day  of  November  next;  And  all  Persons  concerned 
are  required  to  govern  themselves  acconlinglj'. 

Given  at  the  Council-Chamber  in  Boston,  the  Twentieth  Day  of  October  1756,  In  the 
Thirtieth  Year  of  the  Reign  of  our  Sovereign  Lord  George  the  Second,  by  the  Grace  of 
God  of  Great  Britain,  France  &  Ireland,  King  Defender  of  the  Faith  &c. 

By  His  Honour's  Command  with  the 
Advice  &  Consent  of  the  Council  S  :  Phips. 

J  WiLLAKD  Secly. 

•     God   save  the  King." — Records  of  Civil  Commissions ;  in   Secretary's 
Office,  vol.  2,7?.  310. 

Chap.Zl.  "  March  3, 1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  John  Quincy 
&  M"'  William  Cooper  with  such  as  the  Hon'^''^  Board  shall  join  l)e  a  Committee  to  Farm 
out  the  Excise  on  Spirituous  Liquors  for  the  County  of  Suffolk,  In  Council  Read  &  Con- 

cur'd ;  And  Samuel  Watts  Esq''  is  joined  in  the  Affair. — Consented  to  by  the  Governour." 
— Council  Becurds,  vol.  XXL,  p.  114. 

On  the  same  day  The  following  persons  were  chosen  committees  to  f\irm  out  the  excise  * 
for  the  respective  (■!)uiitics  hereafter  named;  viz., — 
Henry  Gibbs  and  Daniel  Epes,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Benjamin  Lynde, 

Fsq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Essex ; — 
Edmund  Trowbridge  and  Samuel  Livermore,  E.fqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and 

Ezckicl  Chevcr,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  MidtUc- 
sex ; — 

Israel  Williams  and  Elijah  Williams,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Eleazer 
Porter,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  IIam]ishirc ; — 
Thomas  Steel  and  Timothy  Payne,  Esqs  ,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Joseph  Wilder, 

Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Worcester ; — 
Thomas  Clap,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  Israel  Turner,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Cushing, 

Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Plymouth ; — 
James  Otis  and  Rowland  Cotton,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Otis,  Esq.,  on 

the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Barnstable ; — 
Samuel   ,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  Thomas  Morey,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  George 

Leonard,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Bristol ; — 
Mr.  John  Bradbury  and  Ed^vard  Milliken  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Richard 

Cutt,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  countj'  of  York  ; — 
James  Otis  and  Roland  Cotton,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Sylvanus  Bourn, 

Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Dukes  county  ; — 
Alrishai  Folgcr,  Esq.,  and  ISlr.  Richard  Coffin,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and   . 

on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Nantucket. — Ibid.,  pp.  114,  11.5. 
April  2,  1756  Thomas  Greenwood,  Esq.,  instead  of  Samuel  Liverinoi-c,  Esq.,  for  the 

county  of  Middlesex,  "  who  is  absent  in  the  Service  of  the  Government." — Ibid.,  p.  142. 
"  April  16,  1756.  The  Committee  for  letting  out  to  Farm  the  Excise  on  Spirituous  Liq- 

uors for  the  County  of  Middlesex  reported  that  they  had  let  out  the  same  to  Braddyal 
Smith  of  Weston  for  the  Sum  of  £811.  4  8  for  which  they  have  taken  Bond  of  him  with 
Sureties  which  they  have  Lodged  in  the  Treasury,  the  Committees  time  &  Expence 
amounting  to  £2.  15.  6 — In  the  House  of  Ptepresentatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  this 
Report  be  accepted  &  that  there  be  allowed  and  paid  out  of  the  Publick  Treasury  to  the 
said  Committee  the  Sum  of  Two  Pounds  Fifteen  Shillings  &  Six  Pence  in  discharge  of  their 

Accompt  of  time  &  Expences  exhibited  In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd — Consented  to 
by  the  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  166. 

The  above  report  from  the  committee  appointed  to  flirm  out  the  excise  for  Middlesex 
County,  was  followed  by  reports  from  the  committees  for  the  other  counties,  and  the  dates 
of  these  reports,  together  with  the  names  of  farmers  of  excise  appointed  l)y  them,  respect- 
ivelv,  are  as  follows  : — 

April  16,  1756.    Suffolk  county;  to  William  Coffin,  for  £32.  l&.—lbid.,p.  168. 
May  31,  1756.     Plymouth  county  ;  to  Josiah  Keep,  for  £\\Q.—Ibid.,  p.  1.90. 
May  31,  1756.    Worcester  county ;  to  Ezra  Taylor,  for  £313. 12.— Ibid.,  p.  191. 
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May  31,  1756.    Bristol  county;  to  Joseph  Joslyn,  for  £166.  13.  i.—Ibid. 

June  1,  1756.    Hampshire  county ;  to  Elisha  Ponn-ov,  for  £165  —Ibid.,  p.  194. 
June  1,  1756.    Barnstable  county;  to  Nathanacl  Little,  for  £20i.— Ibid., p.  195. 
June  1,  1756.    Nantucket  county ;  to  Thomas  Artliiu-,  for  £35.  14.  8.— Ibid. 
June  8,  1756.    Essex  county ;  to  Edward  Harrinirton,  for  £1108.— Ibid.,  p.  205. 
July  3,  1756.    York  count v  ;  to  Capt.Ichaljod  Go\idwin,  for  £200.— Ibid.  p.  226. 
August  21,  1756.    Dukes  County ;  to  Nathaniel  Little,  for  £Zo.—Ibid.,  p.  251. 

Chap.  34.    See  note  to  chap.  35,  post. 

Chap.  35.  "  Decern'^  29,  1755.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Whereas  a  consider- 
able Number  of  the  Inhal)itants  of  Nova  Scotia  arrived  here  the  Twenty  Sixth  instant, 

being  removed  by  the  Governour  &  Council  of  that  Province,  for  tlie  Security  thereof; 
&  no  Provision  being  made  for  their  Support  here,  they  are  in  great  danger  of  Suffering 
during  this  rigorous  Season  without  the  Interposition  of  tliis  Court   

Ordered,  That  M"-  James  Russell,  M"-  Cooper,  &  M^  Hill,  with  such  as  the  Hon'''''  Board 
shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  provide  for  the  Support  of  such  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia, 
imtill  Advice  maybe  had  from  Governour  Lawrence,  &  his  Orders  concerning  them,  or 
until!  there  may  be  an  Opportunity  of  Applying  to  His  Excellency  General  Shirley  Com- 

mander in  Chief  of  His  Majestys  Forces  in  North  America  for  his  Directions  concernin:: 
them,  And  the  Comittee  are  to  dispose  of  them  in  the  mean  time  in  such  Towns  in  this 
Province,  as  they  shall  judge  least  inconvenient  to  the  Publick,  and  the  Select  Men.  or 
Overseers  of  the  Poor  of  the  several  Towns  to  which  they  may  be  sent  as  aforesaid,  arc 
hereby  authorized  &  required  to  recieve  them  &  employ  orSupport  them  in  such  manner 
as  shall  incur  the  least  Charge;  And  the  said  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  being  so  received 
&  entertained  in  any  Town  shall  not  be  Construed  or  understood  to  be  an  Admission  of 
them  as  Town  Inhabitants ;  The  Court  relying  upon  it  that  some  other  Provision  will  be 
made  for  them,  without  any  Expence  to  tliis  Government. 

In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd;  And  Samuel  Watts,  &  William  Brattle  Esq'^  are  joined 
in  the  Affair-   Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governour." — Council  Records,  vol.  XXL, 

p.  51. "  January  16,  1756.  A  Message  was  sent  down  to  the  House  by  William  Brattle  Esq' 
to  inform  them  that  since  the  rising  of  the  last  Court  two  Vessel  Is  are  arrived  here  with  In- 

habitants of  Nova  Scotia,  that  the  Committee  appointed  for  the  disposing  of  the  said 
Inhaljitants,  have  been  directed  by  His  Honour  the  Lieutenant  Governoiu-  with  the  Advice 
of  His  Majestys  Council,  to  dispose  of  those  Inhabitants  on  board  one  of  the  said  Vcs- 
sells,  but  they  have  recieved  no  Orders  respecting  those  alioard  the  other  Vcsscll,  And 
therefore  the  Board  desire  the  Hon'^''^  House  would  take  the  Matter  under  Consideration." 
— Ibid., p.  56. 

.  "January  16,  1756.     In  the  House  of  Representatives;   Ordered  that  the  Coinittee 
appointed  on  the  27=''  of  December  last  to  provide  for  the  Subsistence  of  the  Inhabitants 
of  Nova  Scotia  sent  here  by  Gov  Lawrence  be  directed  to  take  necessary  Care  of  such  of 

the  said  Inhabitants  as  have  since  arrived  here,  until  Govern"'  Lawrences  Orders,  relating 
to  them  be  had,  or  till  Application  may  be  made  to  His  Excellency  General  Shirley 

for  his  Directions  concerning  them  In  Council  Read  &  Concur'd— Consented  to  by  the 
Lieutenant  Governour." — Ibid., p.  fi6. 

"  January  23,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Whereas  a  considerable  Number 
of  the  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  arrived  here  since  the  27"'  day  of  Decemljcr  last,  I)eing 

removed  by  the  Governour  &  Council  of  that  Province  for  the'  Security  thereof.  And  no 
Provision  being  made  for  their  Support  they  are  in  great  danger  of  Suffering  diu-ing  the 
Winter  Season,  without  the  Interposition  of  this  Court.  Ordered,  That  the  Committee 

already  appointed  on  the  27"'  day  of  Decern''  do  Provide  for  the  Support  of  such  Inhabi- 
tants of  Nova  Scotia,  as  have  arrived  since  the  27"'  day  of  December  last,  untill  Advice 

may  be  had  from  Col'=  Lawrence  &  his  Orders  concerning  them  or  untill  there  may  bo  an 
Opportunity  of  applying  to  his  Excellency  Major  General  Shirley  Commander  in  Chief  of 
His  Majestys  Forces  in  North  America  for  his  direction  concerning  said  Inhabitants ;  and 
the  Committee  are  to  dispose  of  them  in  the  meantime  (at  their  l)cst  discretion  in  such 
Towns  within  this  Province  as  they  shall  judge  least  inconvenient  to  the  Publick  &  at  the 
leas-t  Charge;  Regard  to  lie  had  also  as  to  the  Taxes  each  Town  pays,  they  are  severally 
sent  to  and  to  the  Numbers  which  any  of  the  Ti;wns  have  already  recieved;  And  the 
Overseers  of  the  Poor  of  the  several  Towns  to  which  they  arc  scut  as  aforesaid  are  hereby 
authorized  and  required  to  receive  them,  &  employ  &  Siipjiort  them  in  such  manner  as 
shall  incur  the  least  Charge;  And  the  said  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  being  so  recieved 
&  entertained  in  any  Town  shall  not  be  Construed  or  understood  to  be  an  Admission  of 
them  as  Inhabitants,  nor  shall  they  be  at  the  Charge  of  any  of  the  Towns  they  are  sent 
to;  This  Court  relying  upon  it  that  some  other  Provision  will  be  made  for  them  without 
any  Expence  to  this  Government,  And  the  Overseers  of  the  Poor  of  the  several  Towns  to 
whom  the  said  Inhabitants  have  been  or  shall  be  sent  l)y  this  &  the  aforementioned  Order 
of  the  Court  shall  keep  an  exact  Account  of  the  necessary  &  unavoidable  Charges  they 
have  been  or  may  be  at  for  their  Suiiport,  until  the  Tenth  day  of  April  next,  &  shall  trans- 
rait  the  same  to  the  Sccrctarys  Office  for  Payment  in  Order  to  ascertain  the  Sums  advanced 
by  this  Government  from  time  to  time  for  the  Service  &  Safety  of  Nova  Scotia  aforesaid 

  In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd — Consented  to  l)y  the  Lieut.  Governour." — Ibid.,])  61. 
"February  4,  1756.  In  Council;  Ordered  That  Sylvanus  Bourn  Joseph  Pynchon, 

Ben^j-^  Lincoln  &  William  Brattle  Esq''  with  such  as  tlie  Hon'''''  House  shall  appoint  be  a Comittee  to  prepare  a  Message  to  llis  Excellency  the  Governour  respecting  the  French 
Persons  connnonly  called  the  French  Newtrals,  lately  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  &  sent 
hither  by  Order  of  His  Majestys  Governour  of  that  Province;  the  Committee  to  Sit  & 
report  as  soon  as  may  be   In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  &  Concurd;  &  Col" 
Quincy,  Col°  Clap,  James  Bowdoin,  Col''  Miller,  Col''  Lawrence  &  Col°  Buckminster  ara 
joined  in  the  Affair." — Ibid.,  p.  73. 
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"February?,  1756.  »  •  • 
We  beg  leave  further  to  represent  to  Your  Excellency  that  about  three  Months  ago  a 

Vesscll  arrived  at  Boston  from  Nova  Scotia  full  Frciglitcd  with  French  Persons  Inhabi- 
tants of  that  Trovince,  whom  the  Govcnionr  &  Council  there  in  Concert  with  the  Admirals 

of  his  Majestys  Squadron  then  at  Hallifax,  judged  necessary  to  be  removed  and  distri))- 

uted  thro  his  "Majesty  s  several  Colonics  upon  the  Continent;  His  Honour  the  Lieu^  Gov- ernour  with  the  Advice  of  the  Council ;  soon  after  the  Arrival  of  the  said  Vesscll  scut  to 

M''  Green  one  of  the  Council  of  Nova  Scotia  then  at  Boston,  &  also  the  Agents  employed 
in  hiring  &  paying  the  Charge  of  the  Ve;  sells  in  \\hich  the  said  Inhabitants  were  trans- 

ported, to  enquire  whether  any  Provision  was  made  for  their  Subsistence:  But  the  said 
M''  Green  had  received  no  Orders  for  that  Purpose,  and  the  Agents  declined  to  continue 
the  Subsistence  after  the  Passengers  landed,  so  that  unless  Provision  had  been  made  by 
this  Government  these  unhappy  People  must  have  perished  ;  And  ujion  Information  given 
that  several  other  Vcssclls  were  designed  hither  the  Lieutenant  Governour  acquainted 
Governour  Lawrence  by  Letters  with  the  desire  of  the  Two  Houses  that  no  more  of  said 
Inhabitants  should  be  sent  to  this  Province;  but  it  does  not  appear  that  the  said  Letter 
aiTived  seasonably;  and  the  other  Vcssclls  came  in  soon  after;  and  about  One  Thousand 
Persons  in  the  whole  have  been  Landed  here ;  Application  could  not  be  made  to  your 
Excellency  during  your  Absence;  Therefore  Orders  were  given  to  distriliute  the  whole 
Number  thro  the  several  Towns,  there  to  be  supported  untill  your  Excellencys  Return  to 

your  Government — 
The  receiving  among  Us  so  great  a  Number  of  Persons  whose  gross  Bigotry  to  the  Ro- 

man Catholick  Religion  is  notorious  &  M-hose  Loyalty  to  his  Majesty  [Louis  XV.]  is  a 
thing  very  disagreeable  to  Us,  but  as  there  seems  to  be  a  necessity  for  it  We  shall  be  ready 
to  come  into  any  reasonab'e  Acts  or  Orders  to  enalile  &  encourage  them  to  provide  for 
their  own  Maintenance;  We  humbly  conceive  that  it  will  never  be  expected  that  in  the 
meantime  the  Charge  &  Burthen  of  their  Support  should  ly  upon  this  Government — AVo 
must  acquaint  Your  Excellency,  that  the  Live  Stock,  Husbandry  Tools  &  most  of  the 
Household  Furniture  of  these  People  are  left  in  the  Province  of  Nova  Scotia  &  that  very 
few  have  brought  with  them  any  Goods  or  Estate  of  any  kind  soever — In  the  Southern 
Colonies  where  the  Winters  are  more  mild  &  Employments  may  be  found  so  as  to  prevent 
any  great  Expcnce  to  the  Governtnents ;  but  here  they  arc  a  dead  weight,  for  many  of  our 
own  Inhal)itants  are  scarcely  able  to  find  Employ  sufficient  to  support  themselves  during 
the  Winter  Season — 

The  Removal  of  the  French  Inhabitants  from  Nova  Scotia  seems  to  be  as  fully  Con- 
nected with  the  Protection  &  Safety  of  that  Province,  as  the  removal  of  the  Encroach- 
ments made  by  the  Sulyects  of  the  Fi'ench  King;  And  We  doubt  not  Your  Excellency 

will  think  this  matter  comes  under  your  immediate  Care  &  direction  in  Consequence  of 

the  Commission  j'ou  have  lately  received  from  his  Majesty.  Our  other  necessary  & 
unavoidable  Chai-gcs  are  as  much  as  We  can  bear;  We  therefore  earnestly  Pray  your 
Excellency  to  give  such  directions  in  this  Afiair  as  that  this  Government  may  be  freed 
from  any  further  Charge  in  Relation  to  it  &  reimbursed  the  Sums  al.cady  advanced — 

In  Council;  Read  &  Accepted  &  Ordered  that  Jacob  Wendell,  Isaac  Royall  &  Richard 
Cutt  Esq's  ̂ vith  such  as  the  Hon'"'"  House  shall  appoint  be  a  Committee  to  present  the 
same  to  his  Excellency  accordingly : — In  the  House  of  Representatives  Read  &  Con- 
cur'd,  &  Col"  Cotton,  Colo  ciap,  Col"  Miller  &  Colo  Dwight  are  joined  with  the  Committee 
of  the  Board  to  present  the  same  to  his  Excellency." — Extract  from  Address  to  the  Govern- 

or, ibid, p.  80. 
"  February  14,  1756.  *  #  * 
With  respect  to  the  French  Inhabitants  sent  hither  from  Nova  Scotia  ■which  is  the  other 

part  of  the  Subject  of  your  Address  :  you  seem  to  think  3^ourselves  that  it  was  a  necessary 
measure :  I  believe  Governour  Lawrence  had  no  apprehensions  that  it  would  occasion 
any  considerable  Charge  to  this  Province,  or  that  it  would  be  a  disagrccalile  thing  to  have 
those  People  sent  here :  I  am  sorry  it  is  likely  to  prove  so  burthensome  :  I  have  it  not 
in  my  Power  to  Support  them  at  the  Charge  of  the  Crown ;  you  have  a  great  deal  of  En- 
couragem'  to  depend  on  it  that  his  INIajesty  will  not  suffer  any  unreasonable  Burthen  to 
ly  upon  any  of  his  Colonics :  I  will  make  a  full  Representation  of  the  State  of  this 
Aflfair  &  in  such  a  manner  as  that  I  hope  you  will  receive  a  favourable  Answer,  and  I 
shall  be  ready  to  join  with  you  in  proper  measures  to  enable  &  induce  those  Persons  to 

provide  for  their  own  Support  &  that  of  their  Families." — Extract  from  Governor's  answer 
to  the  Address,  ibid.,  p.  90. 

"  February  16,  1756.  A  Bill  entitled  an  Act  in  Addition  to  &  for  Amendment  of  an  Act 
made  the  present  Year  of  his  Majestys  Reign  entitled  an  Act  making  Provision  for  the 
Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  sent  hither  fromthat  Government,  lately  arrived  in  this  Prov- 

ince  In  Council  read  a  first  &  Second  time  and  passed  to  he  Engross'd." — Ibid.,  p.  92. 
"  February  25,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered  that  Judge  Russell, 

Colo  Otis  and  Cap*  Livcrmore  with  such  as  the  Hon'''*'  Board  shall  join  ))e  a  Committee  to 
take  under  Consideration  the  Bill  pass'd  this  House,  intitlcd  an  Act  in  Addition  to  an  Act 
made  in  the  Twenty  Ninth  Year  of  his  present  Majesty's  Reign  making  provision  for  the 
Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  &c^  and  a  Bill  sent  down  from  the  Hon'''^^  Board  entitled  an 
Act  in  Addition  to  &  for  Amendment  of  an  Act  made  the  present  Year  of  his  Majestys 
Reign,  intitlcd  an  Act  making  Provision  for  the  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  &c" — In 

Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd,  and  Thomas  Hutchinson  &  William  Brattle  Esq^*  arc  joined 
in  the  Affair  — 

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered  that  the  Committee  appointed  to  Consider 
the  Two  Bills  making  Provision  for  the  Inhabitants  lately  sent  hither  from  Nova  Scotia 

be  directed  to  sit  forthwith  &  report. — In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd." — Ibid.,  p.  106. 
"  April  20,  1756.  A  Petition  of  Joseph  Mitchcl,  one  of  the  French  Inhabitants  of  Nova 

Scotia  now  residing  with  his  Family  at  Marshficld,  complaining  against  John  Little  Esq' 

&  Seth  Bryant  Select  Men  of  said  "Town  for  using  himself  &  Family  very  III,  praying  for 
Relief  from  this  Court. — In  Council ;  read  &  Ordered  that  Thomas  Hutchinson  &  Beiya- 
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min  Lincoln  Esq''^  with  such  as  the  Hon'''''  House  shall  join  he  a  Committee  to  inquire  into 
the  matters  of  Fact  mentioned  in  this  Petition,  and  report  as  soon  as  may  be  -what  may 
be  proper  to  be  done  liy  this  Court  thereon   In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  read  & 

Concur'd;  And  Col°  Quincv  Mr  Trowbridge  and  Mr  Cooper  are  joined  in  the  Affair." *  "        *  #  * 
Report  on  the  Petition  of  Joseph  Mitchel  Entered  above — 
The  Committee  appointed  to  take  under  Conridcr.ition  the  Petition  of  Joseph  Mitchel 

are  unable  to  make  Inquiry  into  the  Truth  of  the  Facts  mentioned  before  the  Dissolution 
of  the  Court,  by  reason  of  the  distance  of  Place  where  they  are  allcdged  to  have  been 
done,  and  therefore  they  are  of  Opinion  that  the  Consideration  of  the  Petition  be  referred 
to  the  next  Session  of  the  Court,  the  Committee  are  further  humbly  of  Opinion  tliat  the 

Consideration' of  the  Petition  be  referred  to  the  next  Session  of  the  Court,  the  Committee arc  further  hunil)iy  of  Opinion,  that  it  Avonld  be  actin?  very  different  from  tlie  intention 
of  the  Legislature,  if  any  of  tlic  Select  Men  of  the  Province  should  Cause  any  of  the 
Children  of  the  French  from  Nova  Scotia  to  be  disposed  of  for  any  Sum  of  INloney  or 
other  Consideration  except  for  the  immediate  Use  and  Bcnctit  of  such  Child  or  Children, 
and  that  where  any  Child  or  Children  are  able  and  willing  to  Support  themselves,  or 
where  their  Parents  or  Friends,  will  undertake  for  their  Sui)port,  such  Child  or  Children 
ought  not  to  be  Separated  from  their  Parents  or  Friends,  and  that  the  Select  Men  should 
as  far  as  may  be  consult  the  Inclination  of  the  Parents  &  Children  in  the  Service  for  which 
any  Children  may  be  disposed  of  Tiios  Hutchixsox  per  Order — 

in  Council ;  read  &  Accepted  &  Ordered  that  the  Select  Men  of  the  several  Towns 
where  any  French  are  placed  govern  themselves  accordingly — In  the  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives; read  &  Concur'd — Con-ented  to  l)y  the  Govern''."— Ibid.  pp.  174,  175. 
"April  21,  1756.  In  Council;  Whereas  this  Government  hath  already  recieved  more 

than  there  Proportion  of  French  Neutrals  (so  called)  and  besides  the  great  Expence  of 
their  Support  they  are  in  other  respects  very  Burthensomc  to  the  Inhabitants  of  this 
Province,  and  whereas  there  are  some  of  his  Majestys  Colonies  to  which  none  of  the 
French  Neutrals  have  been  sent  therefore — Voted  that  no  Master  of  a  Vesscll  having  any 
of  said  French  Neutrals  aboard  presume  to  Land  them  in  this  Government  without  Leave 
of  the  Governour  &  Council  and  that  only  in  Case  of  Distress ;  and  all  Persons  whom  it 
may  concern  are  hereby  strictly  required  to  take  Care  that  the  Laws  of  this  Province  for 
preventing  Strangers  or  other  Persons  who  are  like  to  be  a  Charge  to  this  Government  be 

put  in  Execution.    In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Concur'd." — Ibid  ,  p.  178. 
"  May  28,  1756.  The  Committee  appointed  to  consider  &  Report  what  is  proper  to  be 

done  by  this  Court  in  relation  to  the  French  Families  last  imported  into  this  Province 
have  attended  that  Service  and  would  humbly  propose  that  the  said  French  Families  be 
allowed  to  remain  in  this  Province,  and  to  be  distributed  into  the  several  Sea  Port  Towns 
between  Plymouth  and  Glocester,  those  Towns  being  included,  and  if  any  of  those  French 
People  should  hereafter  be  chargeable  it  should  not  be  to  the  Towns  where  they  reside, 

but  to  this  Province — All  which  is  humbly  Suljmittcd —     By  Johx  Ci'Shixg  per  Order. 
In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  this  Report  be  Accepted — In 

Council;  Read  &  Concur'd — Consented  to  l)y  the  Lieu'  Govern'." — Ibid., p.  187- 
"  June  10,  1756.  An  Order  was  passed  in  Council,  referring  to  the  managing  &  employ- 

ing of  the  French  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  in  the  several  Towns,  Which  being  sent 

down  was  Non  Concur'd  by  the  Plouse. 
In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  It  being  found  by  Experience  that  the  frequent 

Travelling  &  passing  between  Town  &  Town  of  many  of  the  French  People  (lately  dis- 
persed thro  this  Province  by  Order  of  the  General  Court)  hath  been  attended  with  con- 

siderable Inconveniencies  &  may  be  productive  of  greater.  Therefore  Ordered  &  directed 
that  the  Select  Men  &  Overseers  of  the  Poor  be  very  Careful  1  to  keep  the  French  People 
from  Idling  &  Wandring  about,  and  none  of  that  People  shall  be  permitted  to  travel  from 
Town  to  Town  without  leave  first  obtained  of  Two  of  the  Select  Men  or  Overseers  of  the 
Poor  where  they  respectively  belong,  of  which  such  People  shall  produce  Certificate  or 
otherwise  they  shall  be  stopped  &  turned  back  by  any  Two  English  Householders  who 
are  hereby  impowcred  to  examine  them  &  Stop  or  return  them,  if  they  have  not  Excuse 

as  above  In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd — Consented  to  bv  the  Lieuten'  Govern""." — 
Ibid, p.  21G. 

"August  17,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives  Whereas  there  is  lately  brought 
into  this  Town  by  John  Gorham  Esq'  Sheriff  of  the  County  of  Barnstable  &  Barnabas 
Gibbs,  a  Number  of  French  People  being  Ninety  Nine  in  the  whole  that  were  sent  from 
Nova  Scotia  to  Georgia,  and  some  other  Southern  Governments  who  were  in  their  way 
back  to  Nova  Scotia.  Therefore 
Voted  that  said  French  People  be  committed  to  the  Sheriflf  of  the  County  of  Suffolk 

untill  the  further  Order  of  this  Court,  and  that  said  Gorham  &  Gibbs  be  discharged  from 
any  further  Care  of  them 4  And  that  also  the  said  Sheriff  of  the  County  of  Sulfolk  be 
dircf^tcd  to  cause  strict  Search  to  be  made  after  any  Papers  the  said  People  may  have  in 
their  Possession  &  to  Secure  the  same  in  Order  to  their  l)cing  delivered  to  a  Committee  of 

this  Court   In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd — Consented  to  l)v  the  Governour." — Ibid., 

p.  245. 
"  August  25,  175G.  Report  on  the  Affairs  of  the  late  French  Inhabitants  of  Nova 

Scotia — viz' 
The  Committee  appointed  to  consider  what  further  may  be  necessary  to  be  done  with 

regard  to  the  French  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  who  are  now  in  the  Province  humbly 
Report  as  their  Opinion,  that  thos?  of  them  now  in  the  Town  of  Boston,  &  under  the  Care 
of  the  Overseers  of  said  Town  amounting  as  We  are  informed  to  Eighty  Four  Persons,  be 
forthwith  moved  from  Boston,  and  distributed  as  near  as  may  be  among  the  Towns  men- 

tioned at  the  Foot  of  this  Picport;  One  or  Two,  more  or  less  in  each  of  said  Towns,  as 
phall  best  accommodate  the  French  Families  themselves,  and  that  the  Sheriffs  of  the 
County  of  Suffolk  &  Middlesex  be  directed  to  cause  the  said  French  Persons  to  be  as 
Boon  as  may  be  removed  to  said  ToNvns  respectively,  and  that  the  Select  Men  of  said 
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Towns  be  directed  to  receiTc  them  accordingly;  &  in  all  Things  concerning  them  to 
Govern  themselves,  by  the  Laws  &  Orders  of  this  Court  making  Provision  for  the  Inhab- 

itants sent  hither  from  that  Government,  and  the  Committee  are  further  of  Opinion  that 
as  Hanover  has  Nine  &  Pembrook  l)ut  Five  of  the  said  Inhabitants,  that  Three  of  those 
at  Hanover  be  removed  to  Pembrook   The  Committee  are  further  of  Opinion  that  the 
Select  Men  of  the  several  Towns  whore  any  of  those  French  People  are  or  may  be  phiccd 
be  directed  to  assist  them  in  procuring  Employment  at  such  Rates  as  they  shall  judge 
reasonable,  and  if  thr6  want  of  Employment  or  thr6  want  of  Ability  any  of  them  cant 
Earn  a  Support  for  themselves  &  Families  the  Select  Men  be  directed  to  afford  them  such 
Releif  as  may  be  necessary  for  their  couifortal)le  Sul)sistcnce,  in  the  same  manner  as  if 
they  had  been  proper  Inhabitants  of  this  Province  &  exhibit  their  respective  Accounts  of 
Disbursement  into  the  Secretarys  Office  as  occasion  shall  require, 
Which  is  Humbly  Submitted —  John  Greenleaf. 
Names  of  the  Towns  al)ove  referred  to,  with  the  Number  of  Persons  respectively 

assigned  to  them,  viz'  Cambridge  Ten,  Walpole  Five,  Topsfield  Five,  Middlcton  Five, 
Westford  Five,  Sherburn  Five,  Littleton  Five,  Bedford  Five,  Tewksbury  Four, — Brookficld 
Eight — Southborough  Six — Grafton  Six — Bcllingham  Four — Dunstable  Four — West- 
borough  Three — 

In  Council ;  Read  &  Accepted  &  Ordered  that  the  French  People  therein  mentioned  be 

disposed  of  accordingly   In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Concur'd  Con- 
sented to  by  the  Goveruour." — Ibid.,  p.  255. 

Chap.  36.  "Febru*  19,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  there  be  a 
Committee  consisting  of  Five  Persons  appointed  to  provide  Provisions,  Warlike  Stores, 
and  other  Things  requisite  for  carrying  on  the  proposed  Exjjedition  against  Crown  Point, 

so  far  as  may  be  necessary  on  the  part  of  this  Government   And  that  M''  Speaker,  M^ 
James  Russell,  &  Stephen  Hall  Esq''  with  such,  as  the  Hon'''"  Board  shall  join  be  the  said 
Committee,  itny  three  of  whom  to  be  a  Quorum — In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd ;  And  John 
Osborne  &  iSamuel  Watts  Esq'  are  joined  in  the  Alfair   Consented  to  by  the  Governour." 
— Council  Records,  vol.  XXI ,  p.  95. 

"  February  24">  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  three  Gentlemen  be 
appointed  as  a  Committee  of  War  to  reside  at  or  near  Albany,  and  to  follow  such  Instruc- 

tions as  they  shall  receive  from  this  Court,  for  the  more  effectual  carrying  into  Execution 
the  intended  Expedition  against  Crown  Point,  the  said  Gentlemen  to  be  chosen  by  joint 

Ballot  with  the  hon'j'<=  Board.    In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd." — Ibid., p.  105. 
"  February  25,  1756.  The  Two  Houses  according  to  agreement  proceeded  to  the  Elec- 

tion by  joint  Ballot,  of  three  Gentlemen  to  be  a  Committee  of  War  to  reside  at  Albany,  &'=». 
And  John  Choat  Josiah  D wight  &  John  Murray  Esq'*  were  duly  elected,  to  that  Trust  by 
the  Major  Vote  of  the  Council  &  House  of  Representatives ;  To  which  the  Governour 

Signed  his  Consent." — Ibid.,  p.  105. 
"  March  8,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Whereas  two  of  the  Gentlemen 

lately  Chosen  to  reside  at  or  near  Albany  for  the  more  effectual  carrying  on  the  intended 

Expedition  against  Crown  Point  have  declined  that  Service,  and  John  ChoatEsq""  the  other 
Gentleman  then  Chosen,  having  signified  that  he  cannot  attend  thereon  before  the  beginning 
of  April,  which  it  is  apprehended  will  be  too  late — Therefore — Voted  that  Oliver  Partridge, 
John  Whetcomb,  John  Ashlc}',  Elisha  Williams  &  John  Leach  Esq''^  be  a  Committee  to 
reside  at  Alljany  or  Parts  adjacent,  and  to  repair  thither  as  soon  as  may  be,  to  take  care 
of  the  Transportation  of  Provisions  and  other  stores  for  the  use  of  the  Forces  of  this  Prov- 

ince, proposed  to  be  raised  for  the  said  intended  Expedition,  The  said  Committee  to  con- 
form to  such  Instructions  as  they  shall  receive  from  this  Court — In  Council ;  Read  &  Non 

Concm-'d."— Ibid,  p.  121. 
"  March  8,  1756.  Divers  Messages  passed  between  the  Council  &  House  of  Represent- 

atives respecting  the  manner  of  Electing  &  appointing  the  Gentlemen  to  be  a  Committee 
of  War  to  reside  at  or  near  Albany ;  but  nothing  agreed  upon  by  both  Houses  in  that 

AfTiiir."— Ibid.,  p   123. 
"  March  9'i'  1756.  Voted  that  John  Whetcomb  Esq''  &  Mr  John  Foye  with  such  as  the 

Hon'j'"  House  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  reside  at  Albany  or  Parts  adjacent  &  repair 
thither  as  soon  as  may  be  to  take  Care  of  the  Transportation  of  the  Provisions  and  other 
Stores  for  the  Use  of  the  Forces  of  this  Province  proposed  to  be  raised  for  the  said  intended 

Expedition ;  the'  said  Committee  to  Conform  themselves  to  such  Instructions  as  they  shall 
receive  from  this  Court.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  &  Concur'd;  And 
Oliver  Partridge  John  Ashley  &  John  Leach  Esq''^  are  joined  in  the  Affair — Consented  to 
by  the  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  124. 

Chap.  37.  "May  31,  1756.  The  Committee  for  Letting  out  to  Farm  the  Excise  on 
Spirituous  Liquors  in  the  County  of  Plymouth  reported  that  they  had  agreed  *  *  • 
for  the  Excise  from  the  Twenty  Sixth  of  December  last  to  the  Twenty  Sixth  of  March 
last  with  Joseph  Joslyn  for  £113.  and  taken  Bonds  *  *  with  Sureties,  which  they  have 
Lodged  in  the  Treasury  their  Account  amounting  to  £4.  13.  8 — In  the  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  this  Report  be  accepted,  &  that  there  be  allowed  &  paid 
out  of  the  Publick  Treasury,  the  Sum  of  Four  Pounds  thirteen  Shillings  &  Eight  Pence  to 
the  said  Committee  to  discharge  their  Account  of  Time  &  Expence  exhibited. — in  Coun- 

cil ;  Read  &  Concur'd   Consented  to  by  the  Governour." — Council  Records,  vol.  XXL, 
p.  190. 

The  above  report  from  the  committee  appointed  to  farm  out  the  excise  for  Plymouth 
county,  was  followed  by  reports  from  the  committees  for  the  other  counties,  and  the  dates 

of  these  i-cports  together  with  the  names  of  farmers  of  excise  appointed  by  them,  respect- 
ively, are  as  follows : — 

May  31,  1756.    Worcester  county ;  to  Ezra  Taylor,  for  £78.  S.—Ibid.,  p.  191. 
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May  31, 1756.    Bristol  county ;  to  Joseph  Joslyn,  for  £33.  6.  I.— Ibid. 
June  1,  1756.    Hampshire  county ;  to  Elisha  Pomroy,  for  £20. — Ibid.,  p.  194. 
June  1,  1756.    Barnstable  county;  to  Nathanael  Little,  for  £57.  \0.—Ibid.,p.  195. 
June  1,  1756.    Nantucket  county ;  to  Thomas  Arthur,  for  £7.  9.  4. — Ibid. 
June  8,  1756.    Essex  county ;  to  Edward  Harrington,  for  £SOO.—Ihid.,  p.  205. 
July  3,  1756.    York  county;  to  Capt.  Ichabod  Goodwin,  for  £47.  10.— Ibid.,  p.  226. 

Chap.  38.  "  This  Act  is  submitted  to  Your  Lordshipps  how  far  it  is  fitting  to  have  this 
Exemption." — Report  of  Sir  Matthew  Lamb:  Mass.  Bay,  B.  T.,  vol.  75.,  /.  i.,  5,  in  Public- record  Office. 

Chap.  40.  "  March  5'h  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives  March  4»>  1756  In 
Answer  to  His  Excellencys  Message  of  Ycsterdaj' — Voted,  notwithstanding  this  Court 
are  fully  sensible  that  the  Number  of  Three  Thousand  Men  exclusive  of  otfcers  already 
ordered  by  this  Government  to  be  employed  on  the  intended  Expedition  against  Crown 
Point  is  the  full  proportion  of  this  Government  considering  the  Numbers  of  this  and  the 
other  Governments  who  it  is  depended  on  will  join  in  said  Expedition  &  much  more  than 
their  proportion  considering  the  very  extended  Frontiers  of  the  Massachusetts  Government, 
which  said  Government  are  obliged  to  defend  at  this  time,  without  any  Aid  from  any 
other  Governments,  who  are  Covered  &  defended  by  this  Province,  Yet  considering  of 
how  great  Importance  it  is  to  his  Majesty's  Governments  that  the  proposed  Expedition  be 
carried  into  Execution ;  and  being  heartily  desirous  to  Encourage  the  Service ;  agree — 
That  the  Number  already  Ordered  by  this  Government  to  be  raised  for  said. Expedition  be 
augmented  to  the  Number  of  Thirty  five  hundred  Men,  inclusive  of  Officers;  Provided 
always  that  the  Governments  of  Rhode  Island  and  New  Hampshire  who  liave  not  yet 
Certified  this  Government  that  they  will  join  in  the  proposed  Expedition  shall  agree  to 
join  the  Forces  of  this  &  the  Governments  of  Connecticut  and  New  York  with  the  Num- 

ber of  One  Thousand  each,  and  the  same  be  made  known  &  Certified  from  said  Rhode 
Island  &  New  Hampshire  to  this  Government;  And  that  no  beating  Orders  be  given 
nor  Moneys  granted  out  of  the  Treasury  for  raising  the  abovesaid  Augmentation  or  any 
part  of  it,  till  the  said  Governments  of  Rhode  Island  &  New  Hampshire  respectively 
shall  have  agreed  to  raise  &  send  on  the  said  Expedition  the  Number  of  One  Thousand 
each,  &  the  same  be  proj^erly  Certified  to  this  Government.   The  said  Augmentation  to 
be  of  Private  Men,  &  when  raised  to  be  proportioned  to  the  several  Regiments  &  Com- 

panies already  agreed  to  be  raised    In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd   Consented  to  by 
the  Governour." — Council  Records,  vol.  XXI.,  p.  118. 

"  April  19  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered  that  M''  Gridley  M''  Will- 
iam Bowdoin  &  Col°  Quincy  with  such  as  the  Hon'''>*  Board  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to 

consider  what  is  proper  to  be  done  by  this  Court  with  regard  to  Articles  of  War,  and  a 
Court  Martial  in  the  Army  now  raising  for  the  intended  Expedition  against  Crown  Point 

— In  Council  read  &  Concur'd;  and  John  Cashing  &  Sylvanus  Bourn  Esq"  are  joined 
in  the  Aflfau"." — «  «  «  • 

The  Committee  appointed  to  consider  what  is  proper  to  be  done  with  regard  to  the  Gov- 
ernment of  the  Army  in  the  intended  Expedition  against  Crown  Point  beg  leave  to  report, 

that  a  Regimental  &  general  Court  Martial  be  appointed  in  the  Armj%  and  that  for  this 
purpose,  It  be  Enacted  by  this  Court  that  the  Commission  Officers  of  every  Regiment 
may  by  the  Appointment  of  their  Colonel  or  Commanding  Officer  hold  a  Regimental 
Court  Martial  for  Inflicting  such  Corporal  Punishments  as  the  Neglect  of  Duty,  Disorders 
in  Quarters,  or  other  such  Crimes  may  deserve,  which  Regimental  Court  shall  not  consist 
of  less  than  Five  Commission  Officers  of  which  Two  to  be  Captains,  and  the  Judgment  to 
be  by  them  given  shall  l)e  according  to  the  Plurality  of  Voices ;  and  the  Sentence  shall  not 
be  put  in  Execution  untill  the  Officer  commanding  the  Regiment  has  confirmed  and 
approved  the  same,  And  that  it  be  likewise  Enacted  that  there  i)e  a  General  Court  Martial, 
■which  shall  not  consist  of  less  than  Thirteen  Commission  Officers  under  the  Oath  of 
Office,  of  which  Seven  to  be  field  Officers,  the  President  not  to  be  under  the  degixe  of  a 
Field  Officer  and  the  Sentence  of  this  Court  not  to  be  put  in  Execution  till  Report  be  made 
of  the  whole  Proceedings  to  the  General  Commanding  in  Chief,  and  hi*  Directions  signi- 

fied thereon,  and  that  a  Bill  be  brought  in  accordingly  &  that  the  other  Governments  con- 
cerned in  this  Expedition  be  notified  of  this  Act,  and  be  desired  to  make  like  Provision  for 

the  Government  of  their  several  Forces  in  this  Army 
All  which  is  humbly  Submitted  By  John  Gushing  per  Order 
In  Council — Read  &  Accepted — In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  &  Con- 

cur'd ;  and  Ordered  that  the  said  Committee  prepare  and  bring  in  a  Bill  accordingly. 
In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd." — Ibid.,  pp.  172,  173. 

"  April  20,  1756.  A  Bill  entitled  an  Act  for  the  Government  of  the  Forces  in  the  Expe- 
dition intended  against  Crown  Point — Having  been  read  three  times  in  the  House  of  Rep- 

resentatives, and  there  passed  to  be  Engrossed — In  Council ;  read  a  First  &  Second  time 
and  passed  a  Concurrence." — Ibid.,  p.  175. 
The  following  is  a  copy  of  the  engrossment  of  this  Bill.  As  the  province  seal  seems 

never  to  have  been  impressed  upon  the  parchment  as  required  by  the  charter,  it  is  to  be 
presumed  that,  for  some  reason,  this  act  was  purposely  left  incomplete,  since  it  is  hardly 
possible  it  could  have  been  intentionally  omitted  from  the  list  transmitted  to  the  Privy 
Council,  or  have  foiled,  either  by  accident  or  design,  to  have  been  included  in  any  contem- 

porary list  or  collection  of  the  acts  of  the  session  in  which  it  was  passed.  It  is  not  unlikely 
that  after  signing  the  bill  the  Governor  was  convinced  that  this  subject  was  properly  within 
the  exclusive  province  of  the  commander-in-chief  whose  forces  were  to  be  chiefly 
employed  out  of  the  provincial  territory ,  and  whose  management  of  the  army  could  not  be 
controlled  by  regulations  estabUshed  by  the  legislatures  of  the  respective  colonies  that  had 
ordered  levies  for  the  army. 
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"  Anno  Regni  Regis  Georgii Secundi  vicesimo  nono. 
An  Act  for  the  Government  of  the  Forces  in  the  Expedition  intended  against  Crown 

Point 
Whereas  this  Government  has  levied  &  is  now  levying  Forces  for  an  Expedition  against 

Crown  Point,  for  the  Ijetter  Government  of  them  therefore, 
Be  it  Enacted  by  the  Governour  Council  &  House  of  Representatives,  That  the  Com- 

mission Officers  of  every  Regiment  in  said  Forces  may  by  the  Appointm'  of  their  Colonel 
or  Commanding  Officer  hold  a  Regimental  Court  Martial  for  inflicting  such  Corporal 
Punishm's  as  the  Neglect  of  Duty,  Disorders  in  Quarters  or  other  such  Crimes  may 
deserve,  which  Regimental  Court  Martial  shall  not  consist  of  less  than  five  Commission 
Officers,  two  of  whom  shall  not  be  under  the  Degree  of  Captains,  and  the  Judgment  to  be 

by  them  given  shall  be  according  to  the  Plurality  of  "Voices,  &  the  Sentence  shall  not  be 
put  in  Execution  'till  the  OtHcer  commanding  the  Regiment  has  confirm'd  &  approved  the same. 
And  be  it  further  enacted,  That  there  be  a  General  Court  Martial  which  shall  not  con- 

sist of  less  than  thirteen  Commiss"  Officers  in  said  Army  under  the  Oath  of  Office,  seven 
of  whom  shall  be  Field  Officers  and  that  the  Sentence  of  this  Court  shall  not  be  put  in 

Execution  'till  Report  be  made  of  the  whole  Proceedings  to  the  General  Commanding  in Chief  &  his  Directions  be  signified  thereupon. 

April  21^'  1756  This  Bill  "having  been  read  three  several  times  in  the  House  of  Repre- 
sent^s  Pass'd  to  be  Enacted.  T.  HiBnARD  Spk' 

April  21st  1755  This  Bill  having  been  read  three  several  times  in  Council.   Pass'd  to 
be  Enacted.  J  Willaed  Secfy. 

1756  By  His  Excellency  the  Governour  I  Consent  to  the  Enacting  of  this  Bill. 

Published  22  day  April  1756." 
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ACTS 
Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Twenty-sixth  day  of  May,  A.  D.  1756. 

CHAPTEE    1. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  SUPPLY  OF  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  THREE 
THOUSAND  AND  SIX  POUNDS  THIRTEEN  SHILLINGS  AND  FOURPENCE, 
AND  FOR  DRAWING  THE  SAME  INTO  THE  TREASURY  AGAIN;  ALSO 
FOR  APPORTIONING  AND  ASSESSING  A  TAX  OF  FIFTY-FIVE  THOUSAND 
FIVE  HUNDRED  AND  SIX  POUNDS  THIRTEEN  SHILLINGS  AND  FOUR- 
PENCE,  AND  ALSO  FOR  APPORTIONING  AND  ASSESSING  A  FURTHER 
TAX  OF  THREE  THOUSAND  ONE  HUNDRED  AND  NINETY-THREE 
POUNDS  EIGHTEEN  SHILLINGS,  PAID  THE  REPRESENTATIVES  FOR 
THEIR  SERVICE  AND  ATTENDANCE  IN  THE  GREAT  AND  GENERAL 

COURT,  AND  TRAVEL:  WHICH  SUMS  AMOUNT,  IN  THE  WHOLE,  TO 
FIFTY-EIGHT  THOUSAND  SEVEN  HUNDRED  POUNDS  ELEVEN  SHIL- 

LINGS AND  FOURPENCE. 

"Whereas  the  great  and  general  court  or  assembly  of  this  province 
did,  at  their  session  in  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift3'-five,  1754.55,  chap. 32, 
pass  an  act  for  levying  a  tax  of  five  thousand  six  hundred  pounds  ;  and  in  fjlj.jg  ̂ ^^^  4 

June  following,  another  act  for  levying  a  further  tax  of  thirty-six  thousand  §  7.     ' 
pounds  ;  and  in  October  following,  another  act  for  levying  a  tax  of  live  1755-56, chap,  is, 

thousand  six  hundred  pounds  ;  and  in  March  last  another  act  for  lev}--  1755.56, chap. 29, 
ing  a  tax  of  six  thousand  pounds  ;  and  by  said  acts  provision  was  §  4. 
made  that  the  general  court,  at  this  present  session,  might  apportion 

the  same  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  the  province,  if  they 
thought  fit ;  wherefore,  for  the  ordering,  directing  and  effectual  drawing 

in  the  sum  of  fiftj-eight  thousand  seven  hundred  pounds  eleven  shil- 
lings and  fourpence,  pursuant  to  the  funds  and  grants  aforesaid,  into  the 

treasury;  we,  his  majesty's  most  loj'al  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  repre- 
sentatives in  general  court  assembled,  pi'aj-  that  it  may  be  enacted, — 

And  be  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council 
and  House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  each  town  and  district  within  this  province  be  as- 

sessed and  pay,  as  such  town  and  district's  proportion  of  the  sum  of 
fifty-five  thousand  five  hundred  and  six  pounds  thirteen  shillings  and 

fourpence  (and  their  representatives'  pay,  the  sum  of  three  thousand 
one  hundred  and  ninety-three  pounds  eighteen  shillings) ,  the  several  sums 
following ;  that  is  to  say, — 

[967] 
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And  be  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  2.]  That  the  treasurer  do  forthwith  send  out  his  warrants, 
RuiesforaflsesB- flirected  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  or  district  within 
ment.  this  province,  requiring  them,  respectively,  to  assess  the  sura  hereby 

set  upon  such  town  or  district,  in  manner  following  ;  that  is  to  sa}-,  to 
assess  all  rateable  polls  above  the  age  of  sixteen  j-ears,  within  their 
respective  towns  or  districts,  or  next  a(ljo[y][i]ning  to  them,  belong- 

ing to  no  other  town,  [at]  nine  shillings  per  poll,  and  proporlionabl}'  in 
assessing  the  additional  sum  received  out  of  the  treasury  for  the  pay- 

ment of  the  representatives  (excepting  the  governo[u]r,  the  lieutenant- 
governo[u]r  and  their  families,  the  president,  fellows,  professors  and 
students  of  Harvard  College,  settled  ministers  and  grammar-school 
masters,  who  are  hereby  exempted  as  well  from  being  taxed  for  their 
polls,  as  for  their  estates  being  in  their  own  hands  and  under  their 
actual  management  and  improvement ;  as  also  all  the  estate  pertaining  to 

Harvard  College) ;  and  other  persons,  if  such  there  be,  who,  thro' [ugh] 
age,  infirmity  or  extreme  poverty,  in  the  judgment  of  the  assessors, 
are  not  able  to  pay  towards  publick  charges,  they  may  exempt  their 
polls,  and  so  much  of  their  estates  as  in  their  prudence  they  shall  think 
fit  and  judge  meet. 

[Sect.  3.]    And  the  justices  in  their  general  sessions,  in  the  respect- 
ive counties  assembled,  in  granting  a  county  tax  or  assessment,  are 

herebj'  ordered  and  directed  to  apportion  the  same  on  the  several  towns 
and  districts  in  such  county  in  proportion  to  their  province  rate,  exclu- 

sive of  what  hath  been   paid   out   of   the   publick   treasury   to   the 
representatives  of  each  town  for  his  service  ;  and  the  assessors  of  each 
town  in  the  province  are  also  directed,  in  making  an  assessment,  to 
govern  themselves  by  the  same  rule ;  and  all  estates,  both  real  and 
personal,  lying  within  the  limits  of  such  town  or  district,  or  next  unto 
the  same,  not  paying  else\\^ere,  in  whose  hands,  tenure,  occupation  or 
possession  the  same  is  or  shall  be  found,  and  also  the  incomes  or 
profits  which  any  person  or  persons,  except  as  before  excepted,  do  or 

shall  receive  from  any  trade,  faculty,  business  or  employment  whatso- 
ever, and  all  profits  which  shall  or  may  arise  by  money  or  other  estate 

not  particularly  otherwise  assessed,  or  commissions  of  profit  in  their 
improvement,   according  to  their  understanding   or   cunning,    at  one 
penny  on  the  pound ;  and  to  abate  or  multiply  the  same,  if  need  be, 

so  as  to  make  up  the  sum  set  and  ordered  hereby  for  such  town  or 

district  to  pay  ;    and,  in  making  their  assessment,  to  estimate  houses 

and  lands  at  six  years'  income  of  the  yearly  rents  whereat  the  same 
may  be  reasonably  set  or  let  for  in  the  place  where  they  lye :  saving 
all  contracts  between  landlord  and  tenant,  and  where  no  contract  is, 

the  landlord  to  reimburse  one  half  of  the  tax  set  upon  such  houses 

and  lands  ;    and  to  estimate  negro,  Indian  and  molatto  servants  pro- 

portionably  as  other  personal  estate,  according  to  their  sound  judg- 

ment and  "^discretion ;  as  also  to   estimate  every  ox  of  four  years  old 
and    upwards,   at    forty    shillings;    every   cow    of    three    years   old 
and  upwards,  at  thirty   shillings ;  every  horse  and   mare   [at]    [o/] 
three  vears  old  and  upwards,  at  forty  shillings  ;  every  swine  of  one 

year  old  and  upwards,  at  eight  shillings  ;  goats  and  sheep  of  one  year 
old,  at  three  sliillings  each  :  likewise  requiring  the  said  assessors  to 

make  a  fair  list  of  the  said  assessment,  setting  forth,  in  distinct  col- 

umns,   against   each   particular    person's    name,   how     he   or  she  is 
assessed  at  for  polls,  and  how  much  for  houses  and  lands,  and  how 

much  for  personal  estate,  and  income  by  trade  or  faculty,  and  if  as 

guardian,  or  for  any  estate  in  his  or  her  improvement,  in  trust,  to  be 

distinctly   expressed;    and  the  list  or  lists,  so   perfected  and   signed 

by  them',  or  the  major  part  of  them,  to  commit  to  the  collectors,  con- 
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stable  or  constables  of  such  town  or  district,  and  to  return  a  certificate 
of  the  name  or  names  of  such  collector,  constable  or  constables,  with 
the  sum  total  to  each  of  them  committed,  unto  himself,  some  time 
before  the  last  day  of  October  next. 

[Sect.  4.]  And  the  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  upon  receipt  of 
such  certificate,  is  hereby  impowercd  and  ordered  to  issue  forth  his 
warrants  to  the  collector,  or  constable  or  constables  of  such  town  or  dis- 

trict, requiring  him  or  them,  respectively,  to  collect  the  whole  of  each 
respective  sum  assessed  on  each  particular  person,  and  to  pay  in  their 
collection,  and  issue  the  acco[un][m/)]ts  of  the  whole,  at  or  before 
the  thirty-first  day  of  March  next,  which  will  be  in  the  year  of  our 
Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  the  assessors  of  each  town  or  district,  respectively,  inhabitants  to 

in  convenient  time  before  their  making  the  assessment,  shall  give  season-  bring  in  a  true 

able  warning  to  the  inhabitants,  in  a  town  meeting,  or  by  posting  up  p'oiis,  &i!" 
notifications  in  some  place  or  places  in  such  town  or  district,  or  notify 
the  inhabitants  some  other  way  to  give  or  bring  in  to  the  assessors 

true  and  perfect  lists  of  their  polls,  rateable  estate,  and  income  b}'' 
trade  or  facult}^,  and  gain  by  money  at  interest,  which  they  are  to  ren- 

der to  the  assessors  on  oath,  if  required  ;  and  if  they  refuse  to  give  in 
an  account  of  the  money  at  interest,  on  oath,  the  assessors  are  ira- 
powered  to  doom  them ;  and  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  neglect 
or  refuse  so  to  do,  or  bring  in  a  false  list,  it  shall  be  lawful  to  and 
for  the  assessors  to  assess  such  person  or  persons,  according  to  their 
known  ability  in  such  town,  in  their  sound  judgment  and  discretion, 

their  due  proportion  of  this  tax,  as  near  as  tliey  can,  agi-eable  to 
the  rules  herein  given,  under  the  penalty  of  twenty  shillings  for  each 
person  that  shall  be  convicted  by  legal  proof,  in  the  judgment  of 
the  said  assessors,  in  bringing  in  a  false  list ;  the  saiil  fines  to  be 
for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  such  town  or  district  where  the  delinquent 
lives,  to  be  levied  by  warrant  from  the  assessors,  directed  to  the  col- 

lectors or  constables,  in  manner  as  is  directed  for  gathering  town 
assessments,  to  be  paid  in  to  the  town  treasurer  or  selectmen  for  the 

use  aforesaid  :  saving  to  the  part3-  aggrieved  at  the  judgment  of  the 
assessors  in  setting  forth  such  fine,  liberty  of  appeal  therefrom  to  the 
court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  within  the  county  for  relief  as  in 
case  of  being  overrated.  And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  bring 
a  list  of  their  estates  as  aforesaid  to  the  assessors,  he  or  they  so 
neglecting  shall  not  be  admitted  to  make  application  to  the  court  of 
general  sessions  for  any  abatement  of  the  assessment  laid  on  him. 

[Sect.  G.  j  And  if  the  party  be  not  coiivicted  of  any  falseness  in  the 
list,  by  him  presented,  of  the  polls,  rateable  estate,  or  income  b}^  trade 
or  faculty,  business  or  emplo^'ment,  which  he  does  or  shall  exercise,  or  in 
gain  by  money  at  interest  or  otherwise,  or  other  estate  not  particularly 

assessed,  such  list  shall  be  a  rule  for  such  person's  proportion  to  the 
tax,  which  the  assessors  may  not  exceed. 

And  forasmuch  as,  oftentimes,  sundry  persons,  not  belonging  to  this 
province,  bring  considerable  trade  and  merchandize,  and  by  reason  that 

the  tax  or  rate  of  the  town  where  the}"  come  to  trade  is  finished  and  de- 
livered to  the  constable  or  collectors,  and,  before  the  next  year's  assess- 

ment, are  gone  out  of  the  province,  and  so  pay  nothing  towards  the 
support  of  the  government,  though,  in  the  time  of  their  residing  here, 
they  reaped  considerable  gain  by  trade,  and  had  the  protection  of  the 

government, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  7.]     That  when  any  such  person  or  persons,  shall  come  and  Transient  trad, 

reside  in  any  town  within  this  province,  and  bring  any  merchandize  ^"  *"  ̂^  '^^^ 
123 
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Merchants,  &c., 
to  be  rated  for 
c;irrying  on 
trade  In  any 
other  town  be- 

side where  they 
dwell. 

Selectmen  to 
trans-raitallst  of 
such  persons 
before  they  are 
rated. 

Supply  of 
£3,006  13s.  id. 
for  future  pub- 

lic debts. 

Inhabitants  of 
Boston  remov- 

ing to  any  other 
town,  and  re- 
turning  again 
the  same  year, 
to  pay  the  tax 
in  Boston. 

and  trade  to  deal  therewith,  the  assessors  of  such  town  are  hereb}^  im- 
powered  to  rate  and  assess  all  such  persons,  aceorduig  to  their  circum- 

stances, pursuant  to  the  rules  and  directions  in  this  act  provided, 

tho'[ugh]  the  former  rate  ma}^  have  been  finished,  and  the  new  one  not 
perfected,  as  aforesaid. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  when  any  merchant,  trader  or  factor,  inhabitant  of 

some  one  town  within  this  province,  or  of  any  other  province,  shall 
traffic  or  carr}^  on  any  trade  or  business,  or  set  up  a  store  in  some  other 
town  in  the  province,  the  assessors  of  such  town  where  such  trade  and 
business  shall  be  carried  on  as  aforesaid,  be  and  hereby  are  impowered 
to  rate  and  assess  all  such  merchants,  traders  and  factors,  their  goods 

and  merchandize,  for  canying  on  such  trade  and  business  and  exercis- 
ing their  faculty  in  such  town,  pursuant  to  the  rules  and  directions  of  this 

act :  provided  before  any  such  assessors  shall  rate  such  persons  as 
afore  mentioned,  the  selectmen  of  the  town  where  such  trade  is  carried 

on,  shall  transmit  a  list  of  such  persons  as  the^'  shall  judge  may  and 
ought  to  be  rated,  within  the  intent  of  this  act,  to  the  assessors  of  such 
town  or  district. 

[Sect.  9.]  And  the  constables  or  collectors  are  hereby  enjoy ned  to 
levy  and  collect  all  such  sums  committed  to  them,  and  assessed  on  per- 

sons who  are  not  of  this  province,  or  are  residents  in  other  towns  than 
those  where  they  carry  on  their  trade,  and  pay  the  same. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  the  sum  of  three  thousand  and  six  pounds  thirteen 

shillings  and  fourpence,  part  of  the  aforesaid  tax,  not  appropriated  in 

any  supply  bill  for  the  payment  of  the  publick  d^'bts,  shall  be  and  re- 
main as  a  stock  in  the  treasury,  subject  to  the  future  orders  of  this 

court,  and  be  employed  for  the  pa^^ment  of  the  public[k]  debts,  as  this 
court  shall  hereafter  direct. 

And  whereas  it  hath  been  the  practice  of  some  of  the  inhabitants  of 
the  town  of  Boston  to  remove  to  some  other  town  in  this  province,  and 
there  reside  for  some  months,  to  avoid  paying  their  part  of  the  taxes  in 
the  town  of  Boston,  to  which  they  really  belong,  to  the  great  injury  of 
said  town, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted, 
[Sect.  11.]  That  when  any  inhabitant [s]  of  the  town  of  Boston 

shall  remove  to  anj-  other  town  in  this  province,  and  shall,  in  one  year 
after,  remove  back  to  said  Boston,  and  shall  have  been  taxed  in  said 
town,  he  shall  be  subject  to  pay  snid  taxes,  in  like  manner  as  he  would 
have  been  had  he  not  removed  from  said  Boston  :  saving  so  much  as  he 

shall  be  taxed  in  the  town  removed  to,  anything  in  this  act  to  the  con- 
trar}'  notwitstanding.     [_Passed  June  8  ;  published  June  10.* 

CHAPTER  2. 

AN  ACT  IN   ADDITION   TO  THE  ACT  FOR  ENQUIRING  INTO  THE  RATE- 
ABLE ESTATES  OF  THE  PROVINCE. 

Preamble.  "Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  in  the  present  j^ear  of  his  maj[es]- 
1756-56, chap. 44.  ty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  [i][(?]nquiring  into  the  rateable  estates 

of  the  province,"  the  assessors  of  each  town  and  district  in  this  prov- 
ince, that  were  chosen  in  the  3'ear  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty- 

•  On  one  sheet  of  the  engrossment  this  date  is  given  as  June  17, 1756. 
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five,  were  required,  on  oath,  to  transmit  into  tlie  secretar^-'s  office  a  copy 
of  the  list  and  valuation  of  estates,  by  the  last  Wednesday  of  May,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-six,  on  penalty  of  five  pounds  ;  but, 
by  reason  of  the  shortness  of  the  time  between  the  making  and  pub- 

lishing said  act  and  the  said  last  Wednesday  of  May,  the  assessors  in 
divers  towns  and  districts  of  the  province  did  not,  as  this  court  have 
been  well  informed,  obtain  the  knowledge  of  said  act,  and  have  not 
been  able  to  comply  with  the  order  and  duty  enjoyned,  and  yet  are  ex- 

posed to  the  penalty  therein  mentioned, — 
Be   it  therefore  enacted  hy  the  Lieictenant-Governour,   Council   and 

House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  such  assessors  of  the  several  towns  and  districts  as  Assessors  not 

have  failed  of  returning  a  list  by  the  said  last  Wednesday  in  May,  as  uon ustsf .u'"*" 
by  said  act  required,  shall  not  be  subjected  to  the  penalty  of  five  pounds,  ti'"°'  >ndemni. 
or  any  part  thereof;  anything  in  the  said  act  to  the  contrary  notwith- 
standing. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  assessors  of  the  several  towns  and  districts  in  Further  «me 

this  province,  that  were  chosen  in  the  j-ear  one  thousand  seven  hundred  ̂ ^'"^"^• 
and  fifty-five,  shall,  by  the  last  Wednesday  of  December,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  fifty-six,  on  oath,  transmit  into  the  secretary's  office 
a  true  and  perfect  copy  of  the  list  and  valuation  of  estates  by  which 
they  made  the  province  taxes  in  their  particular  towns  and  districts, 
for  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-five,  and  also  a  true 
copy  of  the  rate-bill  of  the  province  tax  in  the  3ear  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fifty-five,  on  penalty  that  each  assessor  neglecting  his  duty 
therein  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  five  pounds ;  such  penalty  to 
be  recovered  and  applied  as  by  said  act  was  provided.  \_Passed  June 
3  ;  *  published  June  lO.f 

CHAPTER   3. 

AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  FIFTY- 
EIGHT  THOUSAND  POUNDS,  TO  BE  THENCE  ISSUED  FOR  DISCHARGING 

THE  PUBLIC  [K]  DEBTS,  AND  DRAWING  THE  SAME  INTO  THE  TREAS- 
URY AGAIN. 

Whereas  no  provision  is  made  by  this  court  to  discharge  the  debts  Preamble. 

of  the  government  for  the  ensuing  j^ear ;  and  whereas  the  provision 
already  made  to  defr[a][e]y  the  expence  of  the  Crown-Point  expedi- 

tion will  be  insufficient, — 

Be  it  enacted  hy  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and  House  of     • 

Iiep7-esent\^ati']ves, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  of  the  province  be  and  he  hereby  is  Treasurer  em. 

impowered  and  directed  to  borrow,  from  such  person  or  persons  as  shall  row  £58,000.^°''" 
be  willing  to  lend  the  same,  a  sum  not  exceeding  fifty -eight  thousand 

pounds,  in  mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  or  in  other  silver"  at  six 
shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce  ;  and  the  sum  so  borrowed  shall  be 
applied  in  manner  as  in  this  act  is  hereafter  directed,  and  for  twentv- 
nine  thousand  pounds  of  the  sum  so  borrowed  the  treasurer  shall  give 
his  receipt  in  the  form  following, — 

Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  the  day  of  ,  175  .  Form  of  treas. 
Received   of  the  sum  of  ,  for  the  use   and  ser-  urer's  receipt, 

vice  of  the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  and,  in  behalf  of  said  prov-  *°'"  ̂̂ ''^' 
*  June  2,  according  to  the  record.  t  June  12,  in  the  printed  acts. 
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Form  of  treas- 
urt-r's  receipt, 
for  1759. 

£20,000  to  be 
applied  for  the 
expedition 
against  Crown 
Point. 

£14,000  for  forts 
and  garrisons. 

£9.000  for  pro- 
visions, commis- 

Hary'.s  disburse- ments, &c. 

£11, 500  for  pre- 
miums, &c. 

£350  for  debts 
where  there  is 
no  establish- 

ment, &c. 

£3,000  for  pay 
of  counoillors' 
and  representa- 

tives' attend- 
ance. 

£150  for  contin. 
gent  charges. 

Tax  of  £66,000 
granted  In  1767 
and  1758. 

ince,  I  do  hereby  promise  and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  office  of 
treasurer  to  repay  the  said  or  order,  the  first  day  of  June,  1758, 
the  afores[a»]d  sum  of  ,  in  coined  silver  at  six  shillings  and  eight- 
pence  per  ounce,  or  Spanish  mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  with  interest 
annually,  at  the  rate  of  six  per  cent  per  annum. 

Witness  my  hand,  H.  G.,  Treasurer. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  for  the  remaining  sum  of  twent3--niue  thousand 
pounds  the  treasurer  shall  give  his  receipt  in  the  form  following, — 

Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  the  day  of  175  . 
Received  of  the  sum  of  ,  for  the  use  and  service  of  the  prov- 

ince of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  and,  in  behalf  of  said  i^rovince,  I  do  hereby 
promise  and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  office  of  treasurer  to  repay 
the  said  or  order,  the  first  day  of  June,  1759,  the  aforesaid  sum 
of  ,  in  coined  silver  at  six  shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce,  or 

Spanish  mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  with  interest  annually,  at  the 
rate  of  six  per  cent  per  annum. 

Witness  my  hand,  Treas[wre]r. 

— and  no  receipt  shall  be  given  for  less  than  six  pounds. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  the  aforesaid  sum  of  fift3'-eight  thousand  pounds, 
when  recciv[e]'d  into  the  treasury,  shall  be  issued  out  in  manner  and 

for  the  purposes  following  ;  th[at]  [_is~\  is  to  say,  twentj^  thousand  pounds, 
part  of  the  sum  of  fift^'-eight  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the 
service  of  the  expedition  against  Crown  Point,  to  pay  off  the  soldiers, 

(fec"^"^. ;  and  the  further  sum  of  fourteen  thousand  pounds  shall  be  applied 
for  the  service  of  the  several  forts  and  garrisons  within  this  province, 
pursuant  to  such  grants  and  orders  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this 
court  for  these  purposes  ;  and  the  farther  sum  of  nine  thousand  pounds, 

part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  fifty-eight  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied 

for  purchasing  provisions,  and  the  commissary's  disbursments  for  the 
service  of  the  several  forts  and  garrisons  within  this  province  ;  and  the 
further  sum  of  eleven  thousand  five  hundred  pounds,  part  of  the  afore- 

said sum  of  fift3'-eight  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  pay- 
in[eri]t  of  such  premiums  and  grants  that  now  are  or  may  hereafter  be 
made  b}^  this  court ;  and  the  further  sum  of  three  hundred  and  fifty 
pounds,  part  of  the  aforesaid  sum  of  fifty-eight  thousand  pounds,  shall 
be  applied  for  the  discharge  of  other  debts  owing  from  this  province  to 
persons  that  have  served  or  shall  serve  them,  by  order  of  this  court,  in 
such  matters  and  things  where  there  is  no  establishiii[e?i]t  nor  any 
certain  sum  assigned  for  that  purpose  ;  and  for  paper,  writing  and  print- 

ing for  this  court ;  and  the  sum  of  three  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the 
afores[ai]d  sum  of  fifty-eight  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the 

payment  of  his  majesty's  council  and  house  of  repres[eu^aii]ves,  serving 
in  the  great  and  general  court  during  the  several  sessions  for  the  present 
year ;  and  ichereas  there  are  sometimes  contingent  and  unforeseen 

chai'ges  that  demand  prompt  pay, — 
Be  it  \_farther]  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  sum  of  one  hundred  and  fifty  pounds,  being  the 

remaining  part  of  the  afores[ai]d  sum  of  fifty-eight  thousand  pounds,  be 
applied  to  pay  such  contingent  charges,  and  for  no  other  purpose  what- 
ever. 

And  in  order  to  draw  the  money  into  the  treasur}'^  again,  and  enable 
the  treasurer  effectually  to  discharge  the  receipts  and  obligations  (with 
the  interest  that  may  be  due  thereon),  by  him  given  in  pursuance  of  this 

act, — Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  to  his  most  excel- 
lent majesty,  a  tax  of  sixtj'-six  thousand  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls, 
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and  estates  both  real  and  personal  within  this  province,  in  manner  fol- 
lowing ;  that  is  to  say,  thirty-two  thousand  pounds,  part  thereof,  accord- 

ing to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportions  on  the  several  towns  and 
districts  within  the  province  as  shall  be  agreed  on  and  ordered  by  the 
general  court  or  assembly,  at  their  session  in  May,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fifty-seven,  and  to  be  paid  i;ito  the  public[k]  treasury  on 
or  before  the  thirty-first  day  of  March  tb.cn  next  after  ;  and  the  further 
sum  of  thirty-four  thousand  pounds,  according  to  such  rules  and  in  such 
proportions  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  aforesaid  as  shall  be 
agreed  on  and  ordered  by  the  general  court,  at  their  session  in  May,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-eight,  and  to  be  paid  into  the  treasury 
on  or  before  the  thirty-first  of  March  then  next  after. 

A7id  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]     That  if  the  general  court,  at  their  session  in  May,  one  Rule  for  appor. 

thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  and  in  May,  one  thousand  in°casf  no'^tax^' 
seven  hundred  and  fifty-eight,  some  time  before  the  twentieth  day  of  a'^reedon" 
June  in  each  year,  shall  not  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  apportion- 

ing the  sums  which  by  this  act  are  engaged  to  be,  in  each  of  said  years, 
apportioned,  assessed  and  levied,  that  then,  and  in  such  case,  each  town 
and  district  within  this  province  shall  pay,  b}^  a  tax  to  be  levyed  on  the 
polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal  within  their  limits,  the  same 
proportion  of  the  said  sums  as  the  said  towns  and  districts  were  taxed 
by  the  general  court  in  the  tax  act  then  last  preceeding. 

[Sect.  7.]  And  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  fully  impowered 
and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June  in  each  of  the  years 
aforesaid,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his  warrants,  directed  to  the  select- 

men or  assessors  of  each  town  and  district  within  this  province,  requir- 
ing them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real  and  personal  within 

their  several  towns  and  districts,  for  their  respective  parts  and  propor- 
tions of  the  sums  before  directed  and  engaged  to  be  assessed,  to  be  paid 

into  the  treasury  at  the  aforementioned  time  ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also 
persons  assessed,  shall  observe,  be  governed  by  and  subject  to  all  such 
rules  and  directions  as  shall  have  been  given  in  the  last  preceeding  tax 
act. 

And  as  a  further  fund  to  enable  the  treasurer  to  discharge  said  re-  Further  fuud. 
ceipts  and  obligations,  b}'  him  given  in  pursuance  of  this  act, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  8.]  That  the  duties  of  excise  upon  spirituous  liquors,  for  the 
year  seventeen  hundred  and  fifty-six,  shall  be  applied  for  the  payment 
and  discharge  of  the  principal  and  interest  that  shall  become  due  on 
said  notes,  and  to  no  other  purpose. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  9,]     That  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  and  ordered  to  pay  The  treasurer  ta 

the  sum  of  fifty-eight  thousand  pounds  out  of  such  appropriations  as  appropriations, 
shall  be  directed  by  warrant,  and  no  other  ;  and  the  secretary,  to  whom 
it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  accompts  of  charge,  shall  lay 
before  the  house  of  represent[o^i]ves,  when  they  direct,  such  muster- 
rolls  and  accompts  after  paym[en]t  thereof. 

Provided,  ahoays, — 
[Sect.  10.]  That  the  remainder  of  the  sum  which  shall  be  brought  Proviso, 

into  the  treasury  by  the  duties  of  excise  before  mentioned,  and  the  tax 
of  sixty-six  thousand  pounds,  ordered  by  this  act  to  be  assessed  and 
levied,  over  and  above  what  shall  be  suflflcient  to  discharge  the  notes  and 
obligations  afores[ai]d,  shall  be  and  remain  as  a  stock  in  the  treasury, 
to  be  applied  as  the  general  court  of  this  province  shall  hereafter  order, 

and  to  no  other  purpose  whatsoever.  \_Passed  June  4  ;*  published  June lO.t 

•  June  5,  according  to  the  record.  t  June  12,  according  to  the  pnnted  act. 
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CHAPTER    4. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  CHARGES  ARISING  BY  SICK,  LAME  OR  OTHER- 
WISE INFIRM  PERSONS,  NOT  BELONGING  TO  THIS  PROVINCE,  BEING 

LANDED  AND  LEFT  V/ITHIN  THE  SA:>IE. 

Commanders 
and  masters  of 
ships,  &c.,  not 
to  land  (iick  or 
lame  persons 
without  permis- 
sion. 

Penalty. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and  House  of 
Representatives,  • 

That  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  July  next,  no  master  or  com- 
mander of  an3^  sliip  or  vessel  whatsoever,  coming  into,  abiding  in  or  go- 

ing forth  of  any  port,  harbour  or  place  within  this  province,  shall  cause 
or  suffer  to  be  landed  or  put  on  shoar  within  the  same,  any  sick  or  other- 

wise impotent  and  infirm  person,  not  being  an  inhabitant  of  this  prov- 
ince, either  belonging  to  or  brought  in  such  ship  or  vessel,  unless  the 

consent  of  the  selectmen  of  the  town  where  such  sick  or  infirm  per- 
son shall  be  landed  be  first  had  and  obtained  therefor,  the  same  to  be 

signified  in  writing,  under  their  hands  ;  nor  unless  security  be  first  given, 
if  demanded,  to  the  satisfaction  of  such  selectmen,  for  indemnifying 
and  keeping  such  town  free  from  any  charge  that  may  arise  for  the  sup- 

port or  rel[ei][^6]f  of  the  person  so  landed  or  left  within  the  province  ; 
on  pain  of  forfeiting,  to  the  use  of  the  poor  of  such  town,  the  sum  of 
one  hundred  pounds  for  ever}'  sick  or  infirm  person  so  landed,  to  be 
recovered  by  the  treasurer  of  such  town,  either  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or 

information  in  an}-  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record  wherein  no  essoi[j7]n, 
protection  or  wager  of  law  shall  be  allowed.  \_Passed  June  8  ;  pub- 
lished  June  10.* 

CHAPTER    5. 

AN  ACT  FOR  [E][2]NLISTING  THE  INHABITANTS  OF  DORCHESTER,  WEY- 
MOUTH AND  CHARLESTOWN  INTO  HIS  MAJESTY'S  SERVICE  FOR  THE 

DEFENCE  OF  CASTLE  WILLIAM,  AS  OCCASION  SHALL  REQUIRE. 

Preamble. 

Inhabitants  of 
Dorchester, 
Weymouth,  and 
Churlestown, 
for  military  ex- 
ereiscs  at  Castle 
William. 

1748-49,  chap.  7. 

Their  duty 
there. 

Whereas  the  safety  of  this  province  in  a  great  measure  depends  on 

the  strength  of  his  majesty's  Castle  William,  and  it  is  necessary  that  a 
great  number  of  men,  skilful  in  the  management  of  the  great  artillery, 
should  be  always  ready  to  attend  there, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governo[^u']r,  Council  and  House  of Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  all  the  inhabitants  of  the  town  of  Dorchester  who 

arc  by  law  subject  to  common  musters  and  military  exercises,  not  ex- 
ceeding sixty  years  of  age,  and  such  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  towns 

of  Weymouth  and  Charlestown  as  are  willing  to  be  [e][t]nlisted  (not 
exceeding  one  hundred  and  twenty,  in  the  whole,  from  the  two  last 

towns  ;  viz^^'^,  sixty  from  Charlestown  and  sixty  from  Weymouth)  shall 

be  [e][?']nlisted  under  the  present  captains,  or  such  other  officers  as 
the  captain  general  or  commander-in-chief  shall  commissionate,  who 

shall  repair  to  Castle  William  six  days  in  each  yeiir ;  vizi^'^,,  three  days 
successively  in  the  month  of  July  next,  and  three  days  successively  in 
the  month  of  September  next,  and  from  thenceforward  during  the  con- 

tinuance of  this  act,  three  days  successively  in  the  month  of  May,  and 
three  days  successively  in  the  month  of  September,  annually  ;  and  shall 
on  the  said  days  be,  by  the  gunner  and  quarter-gunners,  exercised 

•  Jane  12,  according  to  the  printed  act. 
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in  the  mounting,  dismounting,  levelling,  traversing  and  firing  tlie  great 
guns,  and  shall  be  obliged  hereunto,  and  to  the  observance  of  such 
orders  as  shall  be  given  them  in  this  exercise,  under  the  like  pains  and 
penalties  that  soldiers  are  under  to  obey  their  officers  in  said  castle  in 
time  of  service. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  if  any  of  the  men  [c][i]nlisted  as  aforesaid,  shall  Penalty  for 

not  duly  attend  at  time  and  place  for  the  exercise  of  the  great  temiauce.  *^ 
artillery  as  aforesaid,  being  thereof  notified  in  person  or  by  leaving 
a  notification  in  writing  at  the  usual  place  of  his  abode  at  least  four 

days  before  the  time  he  is  to  appear,  for  every  such  day's  neglect  of 
attendance  such  soldier  shall  pay  to  the  clerk  of  the  company,  for  the 
use  of  the  company,  ten  shillings. 

And  for  the  encouragement  of  the  said  men  that  shall  be  [e]  [z]nlisted 
and  exercised  as  aforesaid, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  every  person   so  [e][i]nlisted  shall   be   excused  Encouragement 

from  all  other  military  service,  and  from  all  impresses  into  other  ser-  *°  ̂°^'®'' 
vice,  that  other  soldiers  by  law  are  liable  to. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4,]     That  upon  any  alarm  at  Castle  William  every  man  able  ah  Dorchester 

of  body,  as  well  those  [e][^■]nlisted  by  virtue  of  this  act,  as  also  all  a"temi\amiVdat 
others  within  the  town  of  i3orchester,  except  such  persons  as  are  by  law  the  castie  upon 

obliged  to  attend  upon  the  governour  for  the  time  being,  shall  forthwith  ̂   '^"^^' 
appear  compleat  with  their  arms  and  ammunition,  according  to  law,  at 
the  said  Castle  William,  there  to  attend  and  observe  such  commands  as 

shall  be  given  for  his  majest^^'s  service,  and  that  on  the  penalty  of  pay- 
ing five  pounds  to  the  clerk  of  the  said  compau}',  for  the  use  of  the 

province ;  the  afores[ai]d  fines  to  be  recovered  before  any  justice  of 
the  peace  or  court  proper  to  hear  and  try  the  same. 

[Sect.  5.]     This   act  to  be  in  force  from  the  tenth  day  of  June  Limitation, 
instant,  to  the  tenth  day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven   hundred  and 

fifty-nine,  and  no  longer.     \_Passed  June  9  ;  *  published  June  lO.f 

CHAPTER   6. 

AN  ACT  FOR  CONTINUING  THE  ACT  FOR  ESTABLISHING  AND  REGULAT- 
ING THE  FEES  OF  THE  SEVERAL  OFFICERS  WITHIN  THIS  PROVINCE. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Bep- 
resentatives, 

That  the  act  made  and  pass'd  in  the  twent3^-sixth  j-ear  of  his  present  Fee-biii  contin- 
maiesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  establishing  and  regulatinsf  fees  of  ̂'^'^- 

the  several  officers  within  this  province,"  and  every  clause  thereof,  and      "'   ' 
every  matter  and  thing  therein  contained,  be  and  hereby  is  and  shall  be 
continued  to  the  tenth  day  of  December  next,  and  from  thence  to  the 
end  of  the  then  next  session  of  the  general  court,  and   no  longer. 
[Passed  June  2  ;  published  June  lO.f 

•  Signed  Jane  8,  according  to  the  record.  t  Jane  12,  in  the  printed  acts. 
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CHAPTER   7. 

AN  ACT  FOR  REVIVING  AND  CONTINUING  SUNDRY  LAWS,   THAT   ARE 
EXPIRED  AND  NEAR  EXPIRING. 

Preamble. 

Sundry  laws, 
expired  or  near 
expiring,  re- 

vived and  con- 
tinued. 

1740-41,  chap.  15. 

1742-43,  chap.  28. 

1743-44,  chap.  14. 

1743-44,  chap.  16. 

1743-44,  chap.  21. 

1744-45,  chap.  27. 

1748-49,  chap.  12. 

1750-51,  chap.  21. 

1750-51,  chap.  22. 

Their  continua- 
tion  for  Uve 

years. 

Whereas  the  several  acts  hereinafter  mentioned,  which  are  now  ex- 

pired or  near  expiring,  have  been  found  useful  and  beneficial ;  v[z^^\, 
one  act  made  in  the  fourteenth  3ear  of  his  present  majesty's  reign, 
[e]  [^■]ntitled  "  An  Act  to  prevent  damage  being  done  to  the  harbour  of 
Cape  Cod  by  cattle  and  horse-kind  feeding  on  Provincetown  land "  ; 
another  act  made  in  the  sixteenth  year  of  said  reign,  [e][i']ntitled 
"  An  Act  in  further  addition  to  and  explanation  of  an  act,  [e][i]ntitled 

'  An  Act  for  regulating  townships,  choice  of  town  officers,  &c^^^ ' "  ; 
three  other  acts  made  in  the  seventeenth  year  of  said  reign ;  viz^'^., 
one,  [e][/]ntitled  "An  Act  for  preventing  the  destruction  of  white- 
pine  trees  within  this  province,  and  for  encouraging  the  preservation 

of  them  for  the  use  of  the  royal  nav}-"  ;  one  other,  [e][i]ntitled  "An 
Act  in  addition  to  and  for  rend[e]ring  more  effectual  an  act  made  in 

the  fourteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  intitled  '  An  Act  to 
prevent  damage  being  done  to  the  harbour  of  Cape  Cod  by  cattle  and 

horse-kind  feeding  on  Provincetown  land '  "  ;  and  the  other  act,  [e]  [i]n- 
titled  "An  Act  to  regulate  the  expence  of  private  bridges";  an  act 
made  in  the  eighteenth  year  of  said  reign,  [e][i]ntitled  "An  Act  in 
addition  to  the  act  for  preventing  damage  to  the  harbour  of  Cape  Cod 

by  cattle  and  horse-kind  feeding  on  Provincetown  land  "  ;  an  act  made 
in  the  twenty-second  year  of  said  reign,  [e][i]ntitled  "An  Act  for  the 
more  easy  partition  of  lands  "  ;  and  also  two  acts  made  in  the  twenty- 
fourth  year  of  said  reign  :  one,  [e][i]ntitled  "  An  Act  providing  for  the 
support  of  ministers  in  new  plantations  "  ;  and  the  other  act,  intitled 
'•  An  Act  in  addition  to  an  act  for  regulating  fences,  cattle,  &c^^l," — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Govemovr,  Council  and 
House  of  Representatives, 

That  such  of  the  before-mentioned  acts  as  are  expired,  with  all  and 
every  article,  clause,  matter  and  thing  therein  respectively  contained, 
be  and  hereby  are  revived,  and  shall  be  in  force  from  the  tenth  day  of 
June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-six,  to  the  tenth  day  of 
June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  sixty-one ;  and  such  of  said 
acts  as  are  near  expiring  are  hereby  continued,  and  shall  be  in  force 

till  the  said  tenth  day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  sixty- 
one,  and  no  longer.     [^Passed  June  10  ;  published  June  12. 

CHAPTER  8. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AND  EXPLANATION  OF  AN  ACT  FOR  GRANT- 

ING A  TAX  MADE  AND  PASS[£;j'D  IN  THE  PRESENT  SESSION  OF  THIS 
COURT. 

Preamble. 

1756-57,  chap.  1. 
§11. 

Whereas  some  doubt  is  made  whether  such  persons  as  have  removed 
out  of  the  town  of  Boston  before  the  passing  the  last  tax  act,  and  have 
returned,  or  shall  return,  within  one  year  from  the  time  of  their  removal, 

respectively,  are  or  shall  be  obliged  to  pay  taxes  in  such  years  in  Bos- 
ton,— 
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Be  it  enacted  and  declared  by  the  Lieut[_enan'\t-Governour^  Council and  House  of  Bepres[entati]ves, 
That  it  was  in  said  tax  act  intended,  and  shall  be  so  understood,  con-  Persons  return, 

strued  and  take  effect,  that  all  persons  who  have  removed,  or  sliall  affer'r^movai 
remove,  out  of  the  town  of  Boston,  and  within  one  year  have  returned,  'iabiowbs 
or  shall  return,  and  have  been  taxed,  or  shall  be  taxed,  respectively, 

for  each  or  either  of  said  j-ears,  in  Boston,  shall  be  liable  and  obliged 
to  pay  such  tax  or  taxes,  subducting  only  as  in  said  act  is  provided. 
\_Passed  June  10  ;  published  June  12. 

121 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Eleventh  day  of  August,  A.  D.  1756. 

CHAPTER   9. 

Preamble. 

1755-56,  chaps. 
23,  34  and  35. 

Penalty  for 
French  of  Nova 
Scotia  going  be- 

yond their 
limits,  without 
license. 

Power  given  to 
apprehend 
them. 

Penalty  for 
Bclcctmen,  &c., 
giving  license 
contrary  to  law. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  BETTER  ORDERING  THE  LATE  INHABITANTS  OF 
NOVA  SCOTIA,  TRANSPORTED  BY  ORDER  OF  THE  GOVERNMENT 
THERE. 

"Whereas  man}-  inconvenienc[i]es  have  arisen,  and  may  still  arise, 
from  the  libert}'  which  the  late  French  inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  have 

taken,  and  ma}-,  if  not  prevented,  continue  to  take,  of  wandering  from 
the  several  towns  in  which  their  residence  has  been  assigned  them, 

respective!}',  by  this  government, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 

resentatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  first  da}'  of  October  next,  if  any 
of  the  French  inliabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  shall  be  found  without  the 
limits  of  the  town  or  district  in  which  he  or  she  hath  been  or  shall  be 

ordered  by  this  court  to  reside,  without  licen[s][c]e,  first  had,  in  writ- 
ing, under  the  hands  of  at  least  two  of  the  selectmen  or  overseers  of  the 

poor  of  such  town  or  district ;  every  such  offender  shall  be  imprisoned 
in  close  goal  for  the  space  of  five  days,  without  bail  or  mainprize,  and 
kept  on  such  diet  only  as  is  usually  allowed  to  prisoners  under  close 
confinement ;  and  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  person  of  free  con- 

dition, to  apprehend  such  offender,  and  carry  him  or  her  before  the  next 
justice  of  the  peace  of  the  county,  who  is  hereby  authorized  and  required 
to  give  order  for  the  imprisonment  of  such  offender  as  aforesaid  ;  and 
also  for  carrying  him  or  her  back,  when  discharged  from  imprisonment, 
to  the  town  or  district  in  which  he  or  she  has  been  or  shall  be  placed  by 
order  of  this  government ;  the  whole  charge  of  the  proceedings  aforesaid 
to  be  born  by  the  offender,  if  able ;  otherwise,  by  the  province,  such 
charge  being  first  allowed  and  certified  by  the  justice  before  whom  the 
proceedings  shall  be  had. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  2.]  That  no  licen[s][c]e  shall  be  granted  by  the  selectmen 

or  overseers  of  the  poor  of  any  town  or  district,  to  any  of  the  French 

aforesaid,  for  more  than  six  days'  absence  at  one  time,  from  the  place 
assign'd  for  their  residence,  nor  to  be  absent  from  their  several  homes 
on  the  Lord's  Day  ;  and  if  any  selectmen  or  overseers  of  the  poor  of  any 
town  or  district,  shall  presume  to  give  a  licen[s][c]e  for  a  longer  ab- 

sence, or  upon  the  Lord's  Day,  they  shall  forfeit  for  every  person  so 
licen[s][c]ed,  the  sum  of  forty  shillings,  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  such 
town  or  district,  to  be  recovered  by  the  treasurer  thereof,  by  action  or 

information,  to  be  brought  before  any  one  of  his  majesty's  justices  of 
the  peace  for  the  county  where  such  oflfence  shall  be  committed. 
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[Sect.  3.] 
one  thousand 

September  11. 

[Sect.  3.]     This  act  to  be  in  force  ̂ '^till  the  first  day  of  October,  Limitation, 
one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  and  no  longer.     [^Passed 

CHAPTEE   10. 

AN  ACT  FOR  CONTINUING  AN  ACT,  INTIT[U]LED  "AN  ACT  TO  IMPOWER 
THE  PROPRIETORS  OF  THE  MEETING-HOUSE  IN  THE  FIRST  PARISH 
IN  SALEM,  WHERE  THE  REVEREND  MR  DUDLEY  LEAVITT  NOW  OF- 

FICIATES, TO  RAISE  MONEY  TO  DEFREY  MINISTERIAL  AND  OTHER 

NECESSARY  CHARGES." 

Whereas  an  act  of  this  province  made  and  pass[e]'d  in  the  twenty-  Preamble, 
seventh  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  intit[ii]led  "  An  Act  to  im-  1753-54, chap.  14 
power  the  proprietors  of  the  meeting-house  in  the  first  parish  in  Salem, 

where  the  Reverend  M''  Dudley  Leavitt  now  officiates,  to  raise  money  to 
defrey  ministerial  and  other  necessar}^  charges,"  will  expire  on  the 
twent3^-second  day  of  September  next ;  which  act  has  been  found  bene- 

ficial and  necessary  for  the  purposes  for  which  it  was  pass'd, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Governour,  Council  arid  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives., 
That  the  said  act,  and  every  matter  and  clause  therein  contained,  be  Act  continued 

and  shall  continue  in  force  from  the  twenty-second  day  of  September  ?"*'•  ̂ ^p^^™- 
next,  until  [1]  the  twentj'-second  day  of  September,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  sixty-one,  and  from  thence  to  the  end  of  the  then  next 
sessioii  of  the  general  court,  and  no  longer.     \_Passed  August  27.* 

•  Signed  August  16,  according  to  the  record. 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Fifth  day  of  October,  A.  D.  1756. 

CHAPTEK   11. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO,  AND  FOR  EXPLANATION  OF,  AN  ACT  MADE  IN 

THE  FOURTH  YEAR  OF  HIS  MAJESTY'S  REIGN,  INTIT[Z7]LED  «' AN 
ACT  DIRECTING  HOW  RATES  AND  TAXES,  TO  BE  GRANTED  BY  THE 

GENERAL  ASSEMBLY,  AS  ALSO  COUNTY,  TOWN  AND  PRECINCT  RATES, 

SHALL  BE  ASSESSED  AND  COLLECTED." 

Preamble. 

1730,  chap.l,  § 
13. 

Assessors  for 
the  time  being 
intended. 

Persons  over- 
rated  unless  re- 

lieved by  the 
assessors,  may 
apply  to  the 
general  sessions 
of  the  peace. 
1730,  chap.l,  §7. 

Form  of  the 
■warrant  of  com. 
mitmentto  be 
granted  by  as- 
sessors. 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  in  the  fourth  year  of  his  present 

majesty's  reign,  intit[w]led  "An  Act  directing  how  rates  and  taxes  to 
be  granted  by  the  general  assembly,  as  also  count3-,  town  and  precinct 
rates  shall  be  assessed  and  collected,"  it  is,  among  other  things,  pro- 

vided. That  two  or  more  assessors  shall  have  power,  by  warrant  under 
their  hands  and  seals,  to  commit  to  the  common  goal  such  persons  as, 
being  duly  assessed,  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  pay  the  sums  so  assessed, 
by  the  space  of  twelve  days  after  demand  thereof,  where  no  sufficient 
distress  can  or  may  be  found,  whereb}^  the  same  may  be  levied :  and 
whereas  a  doubt  hath  arisen,  whether,  by  the  assessors  so  impowered, 
be  meant  and  intended  the  assessors  for  the  time  being,  or  the  assessors 
by  whom  the  persons  to  be  committed  were  assessed, — 

Be  it  tJiPvefore  enacted  by  the  Lieut[_enant^-Governour,  Council  and 
House  of  Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  by  the  assessors  so  impowered,  in  and  by  the  act 
aforesaid,  the  assessors  for  the  time  being,  and  they  only,  are  meant 
and  intended  ;  and  that  the  said  act  shall  be  and  always  ought  to  have 
been  so  understood. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  2.]  That  any  person  apprehending  himself  overrated,  and 

appl3'ing  to  the  assessors  for  the  time  being  for  rel[ei][/e]f,  shall,  upon 
their  refusal  to  ease  him,  have  liberty  to  make  application  to  the  court 
of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  to  be  held  within  and  for  the  same 
county  within  which  the  assessment  was  made  next  after  such  refusal, 

the  justices  of  which  court  arc  hereb}^  authorized  to  grant  him  rel[ei][ie]f 
in  such  manner  as  is  directed  in  and  by  the  act  afores[ai]d. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted.^ 
[Sect.  3.]  That  the  warrant  for  commitment  to  be  granted  by  the 

assessors  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  in  the  form  following : — 

,  ss.  To  A.  B.,  one  of  the  constables  (collectors)  of  the  town 
of  C,  in  the  county  of  S.  Greeting  : 

Whereas  application  has  been  made  to  us  the  subscribers,  assessors  for  the 
said  town  of  C.,  by  the  said  A.  B.,  one  of  the  constables  (or  collectors)  of 
said  town  of  C,  in  said  county,  that  II.  I.,  of  said  town  of  C,  is  assessed  to  the 
province  tax  in  the  rate-bill  committed  to  him,  the  said  A.  B.,  to  collect  as 
constable  (collector)  for  the  year  ,  the  sum  of  ;  and  altho'  the 
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said  tax  has  been  demanded  of  the  said  II.  I.,  yet  he  neglects  and  refuses  to 
pay  and  satisfy  the  same,  and  there  being  no  estate  of  the  said  H.  I.  to  be 
found  whereon  to  levy  the  same :  these  are  thereibre,  in  his  majesty's  name, 
to  require  you,  the  said  A.  B.,  to  take  into  safe  custody  the  body  of  the  said 
H.  I.,  and  him  commit  to  the  common  goal  of  the  said  county  of  S.,  there  to 
remain  until [1]  he,  the  said  H.  I.,  shall  pay  and  satisfy  the  above  sums,  vi'ith 
all  necessary  charges,  or  be  discharged  by  due  course  of  law. 

Given  under  our  hands  and  seals  at  C,  this  day  of  ,  in 

the  jea,T  of  his  majesty'' s  reign,  Annoque  Domini 
\  Assessors  of  the 
/     Town  of  C. 

[^Passed  October  14.* 

CHAPTEK    12. 

AN  ACT  FOR.  PROVIDING  AND  MAINTAINING  TWO  ARMED  VESSELS  TO 
GUARD  THE  COAST,  AND  FOR  SUPPLYING  THE  TREASURY  WITH 

[7]  SEVEN  THOUSAND  POUNDS  FOR  THAT  END. 

•  Whereas  it  appears  necessary  for  his  majesty's  service,  and  for  the  Preamble, 
preservation  and  defence  of  the  trade  and  fishery  of  this  province, 
that  two  armed  vessels  be  provided  for  that  purpose  ;  and  in  order  thereto 

that  the  treasur}^  be  snpplyed  with  the  sum  of  seven  thousand  pounds, 
which  it  appears  most  just  and  equal,  considering  the  heav}"  burthen  of 
the  public[/'i;]  taxes,  should  be  laid  on  the  trade  and  fishery ;  where- 

fore,— 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council  and  House  of 

Representatives^ 
[Sect.  1.]     That  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  November  next.  Duty  of  six. 

during  the  continuance  of  the  present  war  with  France,  and  until[l]  the  on'au  sWps^a'nd 
first  day  of  November  then  next  following,  there  be  and  hereijy  is  other  vessels, 

granted  unto  his  most  excellent  majesty,  a  dut}'  of  sixpence  per  ton  on  Ifc'l^^ffem'Nov?' 
all  ships  and  other  vessels,  excepting  common  coasters,  whaling  and  ];  i^56  during 
fishing  vessels,  entering  into  any  port  or  harbour  within  this  province,  of  the  present 
other  than  such  as  shall  clear  out  of  some  other  port  or  harbour  within  FrMce-\iso  a 

the  same,  and  on  all  coasters  trading  from  harbour  to  harbour  within  dutyon'tea,  &c., 
this  province  ;  and  whaling  and  fishing  vessels  the  like  sum  of  sixpence  two  armed'ves- 
per  ton  a  year  ;  and  also  a  duty  or  excise  of  sixpence  per  pound  upon  ̂^''^• 
tea,  and  twopence  per  pound  upon  coffee,  and  five  per  cent  upon  china- 
ware  ad  valorem,  the  income  of  which  shall  be  applied  to  the  providing 
and  maintaining  of  two  armed  vessels  ordered  by  this  court  to  be  pro- 

vided and  equipped  for  the  guarding  the  coast[s]  of  this  province 

against  his  majesty's  enemies. 
And  to  render  this  act  efiectual, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  the  tonnage  of  all  vessels,  except  whaling,  fishing  Mannerofmeas. 
and   coasting  vessels,  shall  be  measured  and  taken  in  manner  as  is  """s  vessels. 
directed  in  the  act  for  building  the  light-house,  passed  in  the  first  year  nis-ie,  chap.  4, 
of  King  George  the  First,  chapter  the  sixth  ;  and  the  commissioner  of  commissioner 
impost,  or  his  deputy,  is  hereby  directed  and  impowered,  before  he  of  impost  to  re. 

enters  any  ship  or  vessel,  that  is  by  law  required  to  enter,  to  demand  quTred'by  ̂ is 
and  receive  the  duty  by  this  act  intended  to  be  paid,  and  shall  certify  act,  &c. 

*  In  the  record,  this  act  seems  to  have  been  signed  during  the  previous  session  (Sept.  10). 
It  appears  again,  however,  under  the  above  datc^  It  probably  failed  to  receive  the  Govern- 

or's assent  before  his  departure,  and  the  second  enactment  was  deemed  necessary  at  this session  on  account  of  the  change  in  the  gubeiuatorial  office,  since  there  was  no  intervening 
prorogation. 
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Naval  o£5cer 
directed. 

Penalty  in  case 
of  refusal  to  pay 
the  duties  by 
this  act  re- 

quired. 

Selectmen  or 
assessors  to  tax 
■whaling,  fish- 
ingor  coasting 
vessels. 

Manner  of  col- 
lecting  the 
same. 

Proviso. 

No  person  to 
sell  tea,  china- 
ware,  or  coffee, 
without  license. 

Licensed  per- 
sons to  give 

bond. 

Proviso. 

the  same  to  the  naval  officer,  and  the  naval  officer  is  hereby  strictly- 
forbidden  to  clear  out  any  ship  or  other  vessel  until [1]  the  master  or 
owner  of  such  ship  or  vessel  shall  produce  a  certificate  that  he  has  paid 
the  duty  by  this  act  designed  to  be  paid  ̂   and  in  case  the  master  of  any 
ship  or  vessel  refuse  to  enter  at  the  custom-house  office,  as  b}-  law 
obliged,  or  to  pay  the  duty  by  this  act  provided,  any  such  delinquent  or 
refusing  master,  over  and  above  the  penalty  by  law  already  provided, 
shall  be  liable  to  the  action  or  actions  of  the  impost  officer  for  the  time 
being,  for  the  recovery  of  the  duty  by  this  act  imposed  in  any  of  his 

majesty's  courts  of  record,  or  before  any  justice  of  the  peace,  as  the 
nature  of  the  case  shall  require,  to  prosecute  which  action  or  actions  the 
said  impost  officer  or  officers  are  hereby  respectively  impowered. 

Be  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  3.]  That  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  ever}'  town  within 
this  province,  where  any  whaling,  fishing  or  coasting  vessels  may 
belong,  are  hereby  impowered  and  directed  to  assess  and  tax  the  ves- 

sels aforesaid  according  to  the  direction  of  this  act  hereinbefore 
expressed  ;  the  measure  of  the  vessel,  in  case  of  doubt,  to  be  taken  at 
the  cost  of  the  respective  owners  or  masters  by  the  said  assessors, 
unless  the  account  of  their  measure  first  given  in  be  just  and  true,  in 

which  case  the  charge  to  be  born  b}-  the  respective  towns ;  and  the 
said  assessment  and  tax,  when  made,  to  commit  to  the  constable  or 

collectors  of  their  towns,  respectively,  who  are  herebj^  impowered  and 
obliged  to  collect  the  same  of  the  master  or  other  person  having  the 

principal  care  thereof,  and  pay  it  into  the  province  treasur}' ;  and  the 
said  assessors  arc  further  required  and  directed  to  transmit  to  the  prov- 

ince treasurer,  yearl}-,  a  list  of  ever}-  vessel  by  them  according  to  the 

tenor  of  this  act  assessed  and  taxed,  together  with  [a]  [the']  certificate of  the  name  or  names  of  the  constable  or  collectors  to  whom  the  said 

assessment  shall  have  been  by  them  committed  to  collect ;  and  the 
province  treasurer  is  hereby  impowered  and  directed  to  issue  out  his 

warrants  for  the  recover}-  of  the  said  dut}-  or  tax  assessed  as  aforesaid, 
on  any  whaling,  coasting  and  fishing  vessels,  against  an}-  delinquent 
constables  or  collectors,  as  is  by  law  in  other  cases  made  and  pro- 

vided. Provided,  nevertheless,  this  act  shall  not  be  construed  to 

exempt  any  vessels  aforesaid  from  being  taxed  as  vessels  hereto- 
fore. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  no  person  or  persons  whatsoever,  from  and  after 

the  first  day  of  November  next,  other  than  such  as  shall  obtain  licences 
from  the  justices  in  general  sessions  to  sell  tea,  china-ware  and  cofljee, 
unless  as  is  hereinafter  provided,  shall  directly  or  indirectly,  either  by 
themselves  or  any  under  them,  presume  to  sell  the  same ;  and  every 
person  shall,  before  such  licence  be  granted,  give  bond,  with  sufficient 
sureties,  for  his,  her  or  their  well  and  truly  paying  the  duties  laid  on 

those  artic'lcs  he,  she  or  they  shall  be  licenced  to  sell,  and  that  ho,  she 
or  they  will  use  his,  her  or  their  licence  in  such  house  or  houses  as 
shall  be  therein  named,  and  no  other ;  and  that  he,  she  or  they  will 
render  to  the  farmer  or  his  deputy,  on  oath  (which  he  is  hereby 
impowered  and  directed  to  administer  to  the  person  exhibiting  such 
account),  a  just  and  true  account  of  all  the  aforesaid  commodities  by 

him,  her  or  them  taken  in  for  sale,  sold,  used  or  consumed  fi-om  time  to 
time,  and  pay  unto  the  farmer  or  his  deputy,  at  the  end  of  every  half 
year,  the  sum  or  sums  of  excise  that  may  arise  pursuant  to  this  law. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  5.]  It  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  person,  whether 

licenced  or  not,  to  dispose  of  any  tea,  coffee  or  china-ware  in  any 
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quantity  whatsoever,  to  any  person  licenced  to  sell  the  same,  he  or  she 
complying  with  the  terms  of  this  act  relating  to  a  cerliQcatc. 

Provided^  always,  and  it  is  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act, — 
[Sect.  6.]  That  if  any  person,  licenced  to  sell  any  of  the  aforesaid  Proviso, 

commodities,  shall  sell  to  any  other  such  licenced  person  any  quantity' 
of  the  commodities  aforesaid,  such  licenced  person,  selling  as  aforesaid, 

shall  not  be  held  to  pay  such  dut}-,  but  the  licenced  person  who  is  the 
purchaser  shall  pay  the  same  ;  and  the  seller  aforesaid  shall  and  is 
hereby  required  to  deliver  to  the  farmer  of  this  duty  a  true  account  of 
such  commodities  sold  as  aforesaid. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]     That  the   said   licence  be   renewed  j'early,   and   bond  Licenses  to  be 

given  as  aforesaid,  and  that  the  said  licences  be  renewed  to  no  person  '■''"®^<^<i  yearly, whatsoever,  unless  he  or  she,  before  their  receiving  the  same,  produce  a 

certificate  under  the  hand  of  the  farmer,  or  his  deput}- ,  of  his  or  her  hav- 
ing paid  the  full  of  the  excise  due  from  them,  respectivel}-,  as  aforesaid. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  8.]  That  if  any  person  or  persons,  not  licenced  as  afore-  Fine  for  selling 

said,  unless  as  is  herein  provided,  shall,  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  'Without  license. November  next,  presume,  directly  or  indirectly,  by  themselves,  or  any 
under  them,  to  sell  any  tea,  china-ware  or  coffee,  by  any  quantity, 
weight,  number  or  measure,  he,  she  or  they  shall  for  every  such  offence, 
on  due  conviction,  forf[ie][et]t  and  pay  the  sum  of  four  pounds,  one 
half  to  the  informer  and  the  other  half  to  the  farmer,  the  manner  of 
conviction  to  be  the  same  as  of  persons  selling  strong  liquors  without 

licence,  as  is  by  law  already  provided  ;  and  ever^'  person,  licenced  as 
aforesaid,  who  shall  presume  to  sell  any  of  the  before-mentioned  com- 

modities, and  shall  refuse  or  neglect  to  account  with  the  farmer,  and 
pay  the  duties  required  by  this  act,  or  shall  give  a  false  account,  shall 

be  subject,  for  each  offence,  to  the  penalt}-  of  fifty  pounds,  and  shall  be 
rendered  incapable  of  renewing  his,  her  or  their  licence  to  sell  the  same 
for  the  future  ;  the  penalty  to  be  recovered  shall  be  to  the  farmer,  and 
the  manner  of  conviction  shall  be  the  same  as  of  persons  selling  strong 
drink  without  licence,  unless  he,  she  or  they  who  have  thus  rendered  a 

false  account  shall,  within  twenty  daj's  after  such  account  given  to  the 
farmer,  hondfide,  swear  that  there  was  an  involuntary  mistake  made  in 
such  account,  and  within  that  time  rectif^^  the  same. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  9.]  That  nothing  in  this  act  shall  be  construed  to  extend  to  Proviso, 

any  quantity  of  any  of  the  commodities  aforesaid  which  shall  be  sold-  for 
consumption  out  of  this  province  to  any  person  not  belonging  thereto  ; 
and  the  person  selling  shall  produce  a  certificate  from  the  purchaser, 

under  oath,  that  he,  hondfide,  purchased  the  same  with  intent  to  carrj-  it 
out  of  this  government,  and  there  to  be  consumed  ;  and  in  case  any  per- 

son shall  produce  a  false  certificate,  and  be  thereof  convicted,  he,  she 

or  they  shall  forf[ieJ  \_ei']t  and  pay  to  and  for  the  use  of  the  farmer, 
the  sum  of  six  pounds,  to  be  recovered  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts 
proper  to  try  the  same. 
And  to  the  end  the  revenue  arising  from  the  aforesaid  duties  of 

excise  may  be  advanced  for  the  greater  benefit  and  advantage  of  the 

public  [A;], — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  10.]     That  one  or  more  persons,  to  be  nominated  and  ap- Duty  on  tea, 

pointed  annually  during  the  continuance  of  this  act  b}'  the  general  court  ̂ rmed.*'^ 
for  and  within   the  several  counties  within  this   province,    public[A] 
notice  being  first  given  of  the  time,  place  and  occasion  of  their  meet- 

ing, shall  have  full  power,  and  are  hereby  authorized,  from  time  to 
time,  to  contract  and  agree  with  any  person  for  or  concerning  the  farm- 
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Farmer  to  give 
bond. 

Treasurer  to 
sue  out  the 
bond,  in  case. 

Farmers  may 
appoint  depu- 
ties. 

Executors  or 
administrators 
of  deceased 
farmers  to  have 
their  power,  &c. 

Court  of  ses- 
sions to  give 

license, — 

— or  two  jus- 
tices, in  case. 

ing  the  duties  in  this  act  mentioned,  on  tea,  coffee  and  china-ware,  in 

the  respective  counties  for  which  the}-  shall  be  appointed,  as  may  be  for 
the  greatest  proiit  and  advantage  of  the  public[i']. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  11.]  That  the  farmer  shall  give  bond  with  two  sufficient  sure- 

ties, to  the  province  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  and  his  successors 
in  said  office,  in  double  the  sum  of  money  that  shall  be  contracted  for, 
with  condition  that  the  sum  agreed  to, be  paid  into  the  province  treasury, 
for  the  use  of  the  province,  at  the  expiration  of  one  year  from  the  date 
of  such  bond  ;  which  bond  the  person  or  persons  to  be  appointed  a  com- 

[wirt]'*®  of  such  county  are  to  take,  and  the  same  to  lodge  with  the 
treasurer  as  aforesaid,  within  twenty  days  after  such  bond  is  executed  ; 
and  the  said  treasurer,  upon  failure  or  neglect  of  payment  at  the  time 
therein  limitted,  shall  and  is  hereby  impowered  and  directed  to  issue 
out  his  execution,  returnable  in  sixty  days,  against  such  farmers  of 
excise  and  their  sureties,  or  either  of  them,  for  the  full  sum  expressed 

in  the  condition  of  their  bonds,  as  the}'  shall  respectively  become  due, 
in  the  same  manner  as  he  is  enabled  b}-  law  to  issue  out  his  executions 
against  def[f]ective  constables  ;  and  the  said  committee  shall  render  an 
acco[mp][M)i]t  of  their  proceedings  touching  the  farming  this  duty  on 
china-ware,  tea  and  coffee  aforementioned,  in  their  respective  counties, 
to  the  general  court  in  the  fall  sessions,  and  shall  receive  such  sum  or 
sums  of  money  for  their  trouble  and  expence  in  said  affair  as  said  court 
shall  think  fit  to  allow  them.  And  every  person  farming  the  excise  in 

an}'  county  may  substitute  and  appoint  one  or  more  deputy  or  deputies 
under  him,  to  collect  and  receive  the  excise  aforesaid,  which  shall  become 

due  in  such  count}',  and  pay  the  same  to  such  farmer ;  which  deputy  or 
deputies  shall  have,  use  and  exercise  all  such  powers  and  authorities  as 
in  and  by  this  act  are  given  or  com[m]itted  to  the  farmers  for  the  bet- 

ter collecting  the  duties  aforesaid,  or  prosecuting  the  offenders  against 
this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  12.]  That  in  case  of  the  death  of  either  of  the  farmers  of 

excise  in  any  counties,  the  executors  or  administrators  of  such  farmers 
shall,  upon  taking  such  trust  of  executor  or  administrator  upon  them, 
have  and  enjoy  all  the  powers,  and  be  subject  to  all  the  duties,  the 
farmer  had  or  might  enjoy  or  was  subject  to  by  force  of  this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  13.]  That  the  justices  in  the  several  counties  be  and  they 
hereby  are  impow[e]red,  at  their  several  sessions  during  the  continu- 

ance of  this  act,  to  grant  licences  for  selling  and  retailing  any  of  the 
aforesaid  articles  to  all  such  fit  and  proper  persons  as  shall  apply  to 
them  for  the  same,  and  all  persons  desiring  licences  are  hereby  directed 
to  apply  to  the  justices  in  sessions  for  said  licence  accordingly,  they 
taking  bonds,  with  sufficient  sureties,  to  secure  the  full  value  of  the 

excise  on  china-ware,  tea  and  coffee,  which  it  is  probable  may  be  sold 
by  the  persons  petitioning  for  such  licence,  and  the  person  receiving 
such  licence  shall  pay  no  other  or  greater  fee  than  two  shillings  in  the 
whole  (one  shilling  to  the  court,  and  one  shilling  to  the  clerk)  for  his 
or  her  licence  and  bond  aforesaid. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  14.]  That  in  such  counties  where  the  courts  of  general  ses- 
sions shall  not  sit  in  thirty  days  after  the  said  first  day  of  November 

next,  it  shall  be  in  the  power  of  two  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the 
peace  in  such  county,  quorum  unus,  to  grant  licences  for  selling  the 
commodities  aforesaid  to  all  such  persons  as  shall  apply  for  the  same, 
upon  giving  the  security  by  this  act  required  ;  and  the  justices  granting 
such  licence  and  returning  a  certificate  thereof  under  their  hands  to  the 
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next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  shall  be  adjudged  sufficient 
to  entitle  tlie  person  so  licenced  to  sell  said  commodities  from  the  date 
of  such  certificate  until  the  expiration  of  one  year  from  the  return 
thereof  as  aforesaid. 

And  to  the  end  that  this  government  may  know  what  monies  shall  be 
received  by  the  farmer  of  each  respective  county  and  his  deputies  by 
virtue  of  this  act, — 

Be  it  enacted^ 

[Sect.  15.]     That  to  every  person  licenced  by  the  sessions,  as  afore-  Farmer  to  give 

said,  the  said  farmer  or  his  deput}^,  when  said  persons  shall  account  ̂ "atsunw'hc'"'^ 
with  them,  shall  give  two  receipts  under  their  hand  for  what  each  of  receives. 

them   have  respectively  received,  either  as  duty  or  forf[ie][e?']ture,  or in  any  other  way ;  and  the  said  receipts  shall  express  the  true  and  just 
sum  received,  and  the  consideration  for  which  it  was  received  ;  and  one 

of  said  receipts  shall  be  lodged,  within  one  month  after  the  date  thereof, 
by  each  person,  respectively,  to  whom  said  receipt  shall  be  given,  with  the 
clerk  of  the  sessions  for  the  county  wherein  such  person  lives,  on  pen- 

alty of  forty  shillings,  and  of  being  rendred  incapable  of  renewing  his 
or  her  licence  for  the  future.     And  the  clerk  aforesaid  shall  transmit  a 

fair  and  true  copy  of  the  receipts  that  shall  be  so  lodged  with  him,  to 
the  secretary  of  this  province,  who  shall  lay  the  same  before  this  court. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  16.]     That  the  farmer  of  each  respective  county  shall  render  Farmer  to  ren- 

an  acco[mp]['Mn]t,  on  oath,  to  the  province  treasurer,  when  he  shall  ori'oa"h!u)°the' 
come  to  discharge  his  bond  given  for  the  farm  of  the  duties  aforesaid,  treasuicr,  of 

of  the  sums  and  securit[y][ie]s  he  or  his  deput}^  or  either  of  them,  ̂ sQcm\x\T^\I^or 
have  in  any  way  received  by  virtue  of  this   act;  and  the  said   ac-  Ws  deputies 
co[mp][i(n]t  shall  express  the  name  of  each  person  of  whom  the}',  or 
either  of  them,  have  received  any  sum  or  security',  how  much  that  sum 
or  security  is  for,  and  the  time  when  the  same  were  received  ;  and  it 

shall  be  part  of  the  condition  of  the  said  farmer's  said  bond,  that  he 
will  render  such  acco[mp][?<ji]t,  taken  upon  oath,  as  aforesaid,  and  if 
said  farmer  shall  not  have  settled,  when  he  comes  to  discharge  the  said 
bond,  with  every  person  obliged  by  this  act  to  account  and  settle  with 
him,  his  said  bond  shall  not  be  discharged  till  he  has  so  settled,  and 
rendered  an  account,  of  such  settlement  to  the  province  treasurer  as 
aforesaid. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  17.]  That  if  said  farmer  shall,  at  the  end  of  one  month  and  Proviso, 

of  ten  months,  respectively,  from  the  time  of  payment  expressed  in  said 
bond,  render  an  account  on  oath  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  swear  that  such 
acco[mp][Mw]t  expresses  the  whole  sum  that  he  hath  received,  either  in 
money,  or  by  securities,  or  by  any  other  way  whatsoever,  then  his  bond 
shall  be  discharged  and  delivered  up  to  him. 

Be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  18.]     That  if  any  acco[mp][Mn]t  of  excise  shall  remain  uu-  Farmer  shaii 

paid  and  not  settled  by  bond  or  note,  for  the  space  of  ten  months  after  b?hrg"a,/afuo!f 
the  expiration  of  this  act,  unless  the  action  is  depending,  the  said  after  ten 

farmer  or  his  deputy  shall  not  have  right  to  bring  any  action  against  °^°"  ̂^'  *'^*'^^ " 
the  person  whose  said  account  shall  remain  so  unpaid  or  unsettled,  but 
shall  forfeit  what  might  otherwise  have  been  due  from  such  person. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  19.]     That  all  fines,  penalties  and  forfeitures,  arising  and  ac-  Howfinesareto 

cruing  by  any  breach  of  this  act,  and  not  otherwise  appropriated,  shall  ̂ ®  •^'^p^'^^^ « • 
be,  one  half  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  this  province,  and  the  other 
half  for  the  use  of  the  farmer  ;  to  be  recovered  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or 

information  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record. 
And  whereas  it  will  be  necessary  that  money  should  be  advanced  for 

125 
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Treasurer  em- 
powered to  bor. 

row  £7,000. 

Form  of  treas- 
urcr's  receipt. 

Proviso  in  case 
of  deficiency. 

Rule  for  appor- 
tioning the  tax, 

in  case  no  tax 
act  shall  be 
agreed  on. 

the  purchasing  the  vessels  aforesaid  before  that  a  sufflcienc}'  will  be 
brought  into  the  treasury  pursuant  to  this  act ;  therefore, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour^  Council  and  House  of 
Representatives, 

[Sect.  20.]  That  the  treasurer  of  the  province  be  and  hereby  is 
impow[e]red  and  directed  to  borrow  from  such  person  or  persons  as 
will  be  willing  to  lend  the  same,  the  said  sum  of  seven  thousand  pounds 

in  mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  or  in  other  silver  at  six  shillings 
and  eightpence  per  ounce,  for  a  terra  not  exceeding  two  years  ;  and  the 
sum  so  borrowed  shall  be  applied  for  purchasing  the  vessels  aforesaid  ; 
and  for  every  sum  so  borrowed,  the  treasurer  shall  give  a  receipt  and 

obligation  in  form  following : — 

Province  of  the  Massachusetpjs  Bay,  day  of  ,17    . 
Received  of  the  sum  of  ,  for  the  use  and  service  of  the 
province  of  the  Massaehuset[i]s  Bay,  and,  in  behalf  of  said  province,  I  do 
hereby  promise  and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  office  of  treasurer  to 
repay  the  said  or  order,  the  day  of  17     ,  the  afore- 

said sum  of  ,  in  coined  silver  of  sterling  alloy,  at  six  shillings  and 

eightpence  per  ounce,  or  Spanish  mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  with 
interest  annually  at  the  rate  of  six  per  cent  per  annum. 

Witness  my  hand. 

— and  no  receipt  shall  be  given  for  a  sum  less  than  six  pounds. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  21.]  That  if  the  sums  that  shall  be  brought  into  the  treasury 

by  virtue  of  this  act,  during  the  two  years  as  aforesaid,  be  not  sufficient 
to  pay  the  seven  thousand  pounds  aforesaid,  and  what  interest  shall 
become  due  for  the  same,  the  deQciency  shall  be  made  good  by  a  tax 
upon  all  the  polls  and  estates  of  the  people  in  the  province,  according 
to  such  rules  and  in  such  proportion  as  shall  be  agreed  on  by  the  gen- 

eral court  the  next  sessions  after  the  s[ai]d  two  years  shall  determine. 
And  he  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  22.]  That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not,  at  their  ses- 
sions in  May,  and  before  the  twentieth  day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven 

hundred  [aucZ]  lift^'-nine,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  apportioning 
the  sum  which  by  this  act  is  engaged  to  be,  in  said  year,  apportioned, 
assessed  and  levied,  that  then,  and  in  such  case,  each  town  and  district 
within  this  province  shall  pay  a  tax,  to  be  levied  upon  the  polls,  and 
estates  both  real  and  personal  within  their  districts,  the  same  propor- 

tion of  the  same  sum  as  the  said  towns  and  districts  were  taxed  by  the 
general  court  in  the  tax  act  then  last  proceeding,  saving  what  relates 
to  the  pa}'  of  representatives,  which  shall  be  assessed  on  the  several 
towns  they  represent ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  fully  im- 
pow[e]red  and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  fift3'-nine,  to  issue  and  send  forth  his  warrants, 
directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessors  of  each  town  and  district  within 

this  province,  requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real 
and  personal  within  their  several  towns  and  districts,  for  their  respect- 

ive part  and  proportion  of  the  sum  before  directed  and  engaged  to  be 
assessed,  and  also  for  the  fines  upon  the  several  towns  for  not  sending 
a  representative  ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also  persons  assessed,  shall 
observe,  be  governed  by  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and  directions  as 
have  been  given  in  the  last  preceeding  tax  act.  [^Passed  and  published 
October  19. 
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CHAPTER    13. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  BETTER  REGULATING  THE  CHOICE  OF  PETIT  JURORS. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  L[e]ieut[enan^]-G^O'yerrio?ir,  Council  and  House  of 
Represent\j:iti\ves, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  the  selectmen  of  each  town  within  this  province    1748-49,  chap,  la 
shall,  within  their  respective  towns,  some  time  before  tlie  first  of  De-  Selectmen  of 

cember  next,  take  a  list  of  the  persons,  liable  by  law,  and  which  the^-  take  a  list  of 

shall  judge  able  and  well  qualified,  to  serve  on  the  petit  juries,  and  lay  ̂o'i^to'serve'as 
the  same  before  the  town,  at  a  meeting  to  be  immediately  called  for  that  pcti't  jurors,  and 
purpose  ;  and  the  towns  shall,  respectively,  at  such  meeting,  select  out  foreVhe^r'towns! 
of  the  list,  such  as  they  judge  most  suitable  to  serve  as  jurors,  and  put 
their  names,  written  on  seperate  p[ei]  [ie]ces  of  paper,  into  a  box,  to  be 
provided  by  the  selectmen  for  that  purpose,  and  deliver  the  same  to  the 
town  clerk,  to  be  by  him  kept  under  lock  and  key. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  when,  at  an}'  time  after  the  first  of  December  next.  Said  list  to  be 

during  the  continuance  of  this  act,  any  ̂ [e]  [^■]n[i]  [e]  re  facias  shall  issue  moeth',ycaHed'' 
forth  for  the  choice  of  petit  jurors,  and  the  inhabitants  of  each  town  shall  for  that  pur. 
be  assembled  for  that  purpose,  the  town  clerk,  or  one  or  more  of  the  select-  nmny  nmnTs 
men  in  case  of  his  absence  or  sickness,  shall  carry  into  the  meeting  the  drawn  out  by    . '  •'  .        ~  Llie  town  clerK 
box  wherein  the  names  of  those  persons  are  put  who  are  designed  to  or  selectmen  as 

serve  at  the  court  from  whence  the  venire  facias  issued,  which  shall  be  occasioiTfor.*^ 
unlock'd  in  the  meeting,  and  the  major  part  of  the  selectmen  (who  are 
hereby  enjo[y][^■]ned  to  be  present),  and  the  constable  who  shall  warn 
said  meeting,  shall  particularly  notify  them  and  the  town  clerk  for  that 
purpose ;  and  the  town  clerk,  or,  in  his  absence,  one  or  more  of  the 
selectmen,  shall  draw  out  so  many  tickets  as  there  are  jurors  required  by 
the  venire,  who  shall  be  the  persons  that  shall  be  returned  to  serve  as 
jurors :  saving,  that  if  any  whose  names  are  so  drawn  are  sick,  or 
otherwise  unable  to  serve  at  that  time,  in  the  judgm[en]t  of  the  town, 
their  names  shall  be  returned  into  the  box  and  others  drawn  in  their 
stead. 

[Sect.  3.]     And  to  the  intent  the  same  persons  may  not  serve  too  Persons  to  serve 

often,  the  clerk  or  selectmen  who  shall  draw  the  ticket  or  name  of  any  °"j"';f?,'i"^ '  •'    once  in  tnree 

person  returned  to  serve  as  afores[aiJd,  shall  enter  on  the  back  thereof  years. 
the  date  of  such  draft,  and  return  the  same  into  the  box  again,  and  said 

person  or  persons  shall  not  be  obliged  (altho'  drawn  at  any  time),  to 
serve  as  jurors  oftner  than  once  in  three  years  ;  and  no  person  who  has 
served  as  a  petit  juror,  within  two  years  past,  shall  be  obliged  to  serve 
again  until [IJ  three  years  be  compleated  from  the  time  of  his  last  serving, 

notwithstanding  his  name's  being  drawn,  as  afores[at]d. 
[Sect.  4.]  And  the  selectmen  shall,  in  the  same  manner,  once  in 

every  year,  during  the  continuance  of  this  act,  take  a  new  list  of  such 

other  persons  as  may  become  suitable  and  qualified,  and  la}'  the  same 
before  the  town,  whose  names,  being  first  by  them  allowed,  shall  be  put 

into  a  box  in  manner  as  aforesaid  ;  and,  as  well  that  all  may  do  dut}', 
as  that  the  deficiency  that  may  have  happened  by  death,  or  otherwise, 
may  be  supplied  at  such  time,  the  town  may,  if  they  think  fit,  make  a 
new  regulation  of  the  list  before  received. 

And  whereas,  it  often  happens  that  the  persons  returned  to  serve  as  Preamble, 
petit  jurors  abscond,  and  the  respective  constables  are  put  to  great 
diflHculty  and  frequently  prevented  from  notifying  them, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]     That,  from  and  after  the  first  of  December  next,  and  Rules fornotm- 

during  the  continuance  of  this  act,  the  clerks  of  the  respective  courts  in  ii?g«en^re«!^^"" 
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Penalty  for  per. 
sons  not  attend- 
ing  as  jurors. 

Method  for  pre. 
venting  partial 
jurors. 

Preamble. 

New  venires  to 
be  issued,  in 
case. 

Jurors'  fees. 

Limitation. 

this  province,  shall,  and  hereby  are  obliged  to,  issue  out  their  venir[{]es 
from  their  respective  offices,  thirty  days,  at  least,  before  the  return  clay  ; 
and  the  respective  constables,  upon  the  receipt  of  the  said  venires^  are 

hereb}^  obliged  to  notify  their  towns  thereof,  so  that  the  sev[e?-a]l 
meetings  ma^-  be  held  sis  daj's,  at  least,  before  the  sitting  of  the  court 
from  whence  the  venire  issues  ;  and  the  constables  are  hereby  directed, 
in  case  they  cannot  personally  notify  those  who  are  so  drawn,  upon 
their  leaving  a  certificate  of  their  being  drawn,  as  aforesaid,  with  the 
time  and  place  of  their  respective  courts  sitting,  at  the  usual  place  of 

such  person's  abode,  four  days  before  the  sitting  thereof,  [and]  it  shall be  deemed  a  suflScient  notification. 

[Sect.  6.]  And  if  any  person,  drawn  and  notified  as  aforesaid,  shall 
neglect  to  attend  and  serve  accordingly,  unless  reasonable  excuse  be 
made  to  the  justices  of  the  respective  courts,  he  shall  be  fined  in  a  sum 
not  exceeding  twent}^  shillings  ;  and  if  such  jurors  belong  to  the  town 
of  Boston,  they  shall  be  fined  in  a  sum  not  exceeding  ten  pounds,  to  be 
divided  between  the  petit  jurors,  drawn  as  afores[ai]d  serving  at  said 
courts. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  7.]  That  the  justices  of  the  respective  courts  afores[ai]d,  are 

hereb}'  directed,  upon  motion  from  either  part}'  in  any  cause  that  shall 
be  tried  after  the  first  of  December  next,  and  during  the  continuance  of 
this  act,  to  put  any  juror  to  answer  upon  oath  (whether  returned  as 
afores[ai]d  or  a  talisman)  whether  he  doth  expect  to  gain  or  loose  by 

the  issue  of  the  cause  then  depending ;  whether  he  is  an}-  way  related 
to  either  party  ;  or  directly  or  indirectly  given  his  opinion,  or  is  sensi- 

ble of  any  prejudice  in  the  cause.  And  if  it  shall  then  appear  to  said 
court  that  such  juror  doth  not  stand  indiflferent  in  said  cause,  he  shall 
be  set  aside  from  the  trial  of  that  cause^  and  another  appointed  in  his 
stead. 

And  whereas^  it  frequently  happens  that  many  of  the  jurors  so  chosen 
to  serve  in  the  several  courts  of  judicature,  within  this  province,  fail  of 
attendance,  and,  by  reason  of  challenges  made  by  parties  to  several  of 
said  jurors,  the  number  of  returned  jurors  are  too  few  to  serve  at  said 
courts  ;  for  remedy  whereof, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  8.]  That,  from  and  after  the  first  day  [o/J  December  next, 
and  during  the  continuance  of  this  act,  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for 
the  justices  of  the  courts  afores[ai]d,  when  sitting,  and  as  they  shall 
judge  there  is  occasion,  to  cause  new  writts  of  venire  facias  to  be  forth- 

with issued  out  and  directed  to  the  constables  of  the  sev[f'ra]l  towns  in 
the  county  in  which  said  court  is  held,  for  the  appointm[e?i,]t  and  return 

of  so  many  good  and  lawful  men,  to  serve  upon  the  jurj'  at  said  court, 
as  shall  be  directed  in  the  writ ;  w[/ii]ch  jurors  shall  be  forthwith  ap- 

pointed, and,  being  notified  and  returned  to  the  said  court,  shall  be,  and 

hereby  are,  obliged  to  give  their  immediate  attendance  accordingl}-, 
nnder  the  penalty  by  this  act  provided  for  non-appearance  of  jurors. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  9.]  That  the  fees  of  the  petit  jurors  in  the  county  of  Suflfolk, 

at  the  sup[eriOM]r  court,  shall  be  twelve  shillings  and  sixpence  for  every 

trial,  the  foreman  to  have  eighteen  pence,  and  the  other  jurors  twelve- 
pence  each. 

[Sect.  10.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  until [1]  the  first  day 
of  December,  which  shall  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven 

hundred  and  fifty-nine,  and  to  the  end  of  the  session  of  the  gen[e?-a]l 
court  next  after,  and  no  longer.  \_Passed  Octoher  13  ;  published  Octo- 

ber 19. 
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CHAPTER   14. 

AN  ACT  FOR  PREVENTING  ALL  RIOTOUS,  TUMULTUOUS  AND  DIS- 
ORDERLY ASSEMBLIES  OR  COMPANIES  OF  PERSONS,  AND  FOR  PRE- 

VENTING BONFIRES  IN  ANY  OF  THE  STliEETS  OR  LANEs' WITHIN  ANY OF  THE  TOWNS  OF  THIS  PROVINCE. 

Whereas  man}-  and  great  disorders  have  of  late  j-ears  been  commit-  Preamble. 
ted  by  tumultuous  companies  of  men,  children  and  negroes,  carrying  1752.53, chap.  18. 
about  with  them  pageants  or  other  shews  through  the  streets  and  lanes 
of  the  town  of  Boston,  and  other  towns  witliin  this  province,  abusing 
and  insulting  the  inhabitants,  and  demanding  and  exacting  money  by 
menaces  and  abusive  language  ;  and  besides  the  horrid  profaneness, 
impiety  and  other  gross  immoralities  usually  found  in  such  companies, 
it  has  been  found  by  experience  that  such  practices  tend  greatly  to 

encou'rage  and  cultivate  a  turbulent  temper  and  spirit  in  man}'  of  the 
inhabitants,  and  an  opposition  to  all  government  and  order, — 

Be   it  therefore  enacted   by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council  and 
House  of  Bepresentl^atQves, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  if  any  persons,  being  more  than  three  in  number.  Persons  dis- 

and  being  armed  all  or  any  of  them  with  sticks,  clubs  or  any  kind  of  fbou^'^wX^ 
weapons,  or  disguised  with  vizards,  so  called,  or  painted  or  discoloured  pageants  and 

faces,  or  being  In  any  other  manner  disguised,  shall  assemble  together,  weapons^cxact-'' 
having  any  kind  of  imagery  or  pageantry  with  them,  as  a  publick  shew,  i"g ™o"ey,  &c., 
in  any  of  the  streets  or  lanes  in  the  town  of  Boston  or  an}'  other  town 
within  this  province,  or  if  any  person  or  persons  being  of  or  belonging 

to  any  company  having  an}^  imager}'  or  pageantry  for  a  publick  shew,  — tobepunished 

shall,  by  menaces  or  otherwise,  exact,  require,  demand  or  ask  any  money  ̂ rifonm*ent"' 
or  anything  of  value  from  any  of  the  inhabitants  or  other  persons,  in  the 
streets,  lanes  or  houses  of  any  town  within  this  province,  every  person 
being  of  or  assembled  with  such  company,  shall  for  each  offence  for- 

feit and  pay  the  sum  of  forty  shillings,  or  suffer  imprisonment  not  ex- 
ceeding one  month  ;  or  if  the  offender  shall  be  a  negro  servant,  in  lieu  of  Negroes,  &c., 

the  imprisonm[e?i]t,  he  may  be  whipped  not  exceeding  ten  stripes,  at  the  IThed'bywh'ip- 
discretion  of  the  justice  before  whom  the  trial  shall  be.  P'"g- 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  if  any  person  [s]  to  the  number  of  three  or  more.  Persons  carry- 

between  sun-setting  and  sun-rising,  being  assembled  together  in  any  of  ̂ ^  '^nfhe'n-^'ht. 
the  streets  or  lanes  of  any  town  within  this  province,  shall  have  any  though  un- 

kind of  imagery  or  pageantry  for  a  publick  shew,  altho'  none  of  the  punished*.''^ company  so  assembled  shall  be  armed  or  disguised,  or  exact,  demand 
or  ask  any  money  or  thing  of  value,  every  person  being  of  such  com- 

pany shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  forty  shillings,  or  suffer  imprison- 
m[ew]t  not  exceeding  one  month  ;  or  if  the  offender  shall  be  a  negro 
servant,  in  lieu  of  the  imprisonment,  he  may  be  whipped  not  exceed- 

ing ten  stripes,  at  the  discretion  of  the  justice  before  whom  the  trial 
shall  be. 
And  whereas  bonfires  have  been  sometimes  kindled  in  the  streets, 

lanes  and  other  parts  of  several  of  the  towns  in  this  province,  to  the 

endangering  the  lives  and  estates  of  the  inhabitants, — 
Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  set  fire  to  any  pile,  or  Bonfires  in 

any  combustable  stuff",  or  be  any  ways  concerned  in  causing  or  making  a  fortridden.''^"^^^ bonfire  in  any  street  or  lane,  or  any  other  part  of  any  town  within  this 
province,  such  bonfire  being  within  ten  perches  of  any  house  or  build- 

ing, every  person  so  offending  shall  for  each  offence  forfeit  the  sum  of 

forty  shillings  or  suff'er  imprisonment  not  exceeding  one  month ;  or  if 
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Penalty. 

Justice's  power, 

Masters  and 
parents  liable 
for  their  ser- 

vants and  chil- 
dren. 
Limitation. 

the  oflfender  shall  be  a  negro  servant,  in  lieu  of  the  imprisonm[e?iJt,  be 
may  be  whipped  not  exceeding  ten  stripes,  at  the  discretion  of  the  jus- 

tice before  whom  the  trial  shall  be. 

[Sect.  4.]  And  for  the  better  execution  of  all  and  every  the  foregoing 
orders,  every  justice  of  the  peace,  within  his  county,  shall  have  power  and 
authority  to  convent  before  him  an}-  person  or  persons  who  shall  offend 
in  any  of  the  particulars  before  mentioned,  and  upon  his  own  view,  or 
other  legal  conviction  of  any  such  offence,  to  impose  the  penalties  and 
fines  aforesaid;  and  all  the  fines  in  this  act,  when  recovered,  shall  be 
one  half  to  the  informer,  and  the  other  half  to  and  for  the  use  of  the 
poor  of  the  town  where  such  offence  shall  be  committed. 

[Sect.  5.]  And  all  masters  are  hereby  made  liable  to  the  payment  of 
the  several  fines  as  afores[a^]d,  for  the  offences  of  their  servants,  and  all 
parents  for  the  offences  of  their  children  under  age,  not  being  servants. 

[Sect.  6.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  five 
years  from  the  twentieth  of  October,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 

and  fifty-six,  and  no  longer.  [^Passed  October  15  ;  published  Octo- 
ber 19. 

CHAPTER    15. 

AN  ACT  FOR  CONTINUING  "  AN  ACT  FOR  PREVENTING  THE  EXPORTA- 
TION OF  PROVISIONS  AND  WARLIKE  STORES,  OUT  OF  THIS  PROV- 

INCE." 

Preamble.  Whereas  the  act,  [e]  [i]ntitled  "  An  Act  for  preventing  the  exporta- 
1755-56,  chap.  11.  tioii  of  provisious  and  warlike  stores  out  of  this  province,"  passed  in  the 

twentv-ninth  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  is  near  expiring  ;  which 
said  act  hath  been  found  beneficial, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council  and  House 
of  Representatives.) 

That  the  before  mentioned  act,  with  all  the  articles,  clauses  and  mat- 
ters therein  contained,  be  and  hereb\'  is  continued  from  the  time  of  the 

expiration  thereof,  to  the  twentieth  day  of  December  next,  and  no 

longer.     [Passed  October  21  ;*  published  October  19. 

*  According  to  the  record,  this  act  was  signed  October  22, 1756,  and,  again,  February 
26,  1757.  The  date  of  publication,  which  seems  inconsistent  with  cither  of  the  dates  of 
signing,  is  taken  from  the  printed  volume  of  acts, — the  only  place  in  which  it  has  been 
found. 

Continuance  of 
the  act. 
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ACTS 
Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  THE  Sixth  day  of  January,  A.  D.  1757. 

CHAPTER    16. 
AN  ACT  FOR  ALTERING  THE  TIMES  APPOINTED  FOR  HOLDING  THE 

SUPERIOUR  COURT  OF  JUDICATURE,  &c.,  IN  THE  COUNTIES-  OF 
PL[I][F]  MOUTH,  BRISTOL  AND  BARNSTABLE. 

Whereas  the  times  appointed  by  law  for  holding  the  superiour  court  Preamble, 

of  judicature,  court  of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery,  within  the  coun-  1752-53,  chap. 21, 
ties  of  PI  [i][?/]  mouth,  Bristol  and  Barnstable,  are  found  to  be  incon-  post. 
venient  in  regard  of  the  extream  heat  of  the  season,  as  well  as  in  other 

respects, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governo[u']r^  Council  and House  of  Representatives^ 
[Sect.  1.]     That  for  the  future,  the  time  for  holding  the  superiour  Times  for  hold- 

court  of  judicature,  court  of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery,  at  Pl[i][?/]-  courts  mXe 
mouth,  within  and  for  the  county  of  PI  [i][?/i mouth,  shall  be  the  last  counties  of 

Tuesday  in  April,  annually  ;  and  that  the  time  for  holding  the  said  court  Ba^rMtabie,  and 
at  Barnstable,  for  the  counties  of  Barnstable  and  Dukes  County,  shall  ̂ "^^Irfg"""'^' 
be  the  first  Tuesday  in  May,  annually  ;  and  that  the  time  for  holding 
the  said  court  at  Taunton,  within  and  for  the  county  of  Bristol,  shall  be 
the  second  Tuesday  in  October,  annually. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
FSect.  2.1     That  all  writrfls  and  other  processes  already  issued,  aii processes 

returnable  to  the  said  court  at  the  days  heretofore  appointed  for  holding  to  be  tried  at    ' 
the  same  in  the  several  counties  aforesaid,  shall  be  returned,  and  all  «aid  courts, 
matters  depending  at  said  court,  in  either  of  said  counties,  shall  be  pro- 

ceeded, on  at  the  days  respectively  appointed  by  this  act  for  holding  the 
same.     And  all  officers  and  other  persons  concerned,  are  required  to 

conform  themselves  accordingly.      [^Passed  February  25  ;  *  published 
February  28,  1757.t 

•  February  26,  according  to  the  record. 
t  On  the  engrossment,  tlie  date  of  publication  is  written  February  23 ;  but  it  is  assumed 

that  this  is  an  error  of  the  engrossing  clerk. 
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CHAPTEE    17. 

AN  ACT  IN  FURTHER  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT,  [E][/]NTITLED  "AN  ACT 
FOR  REGULATING  THE  ASSIZE  OF  CASK,  AND  PREVENTING  DECEIT 

IN  PACKING  FISH,  &cCa].,  FOR  SALE,"  IMADE  IN  THE  FOURTH  YEAR  OF 
KING  WILLIAM  AND  QUEEN  MARY. 

Preamble,  Great  complaiiits  having  been  made  of  fraud  in  the  cask,  and  manner 
1692.93, chap.  17.  ̂ f  packing  mackercl  and  other  pickled  fish,  notwithstanding  the  pro- 

vision heretofore  made  for  preventing  it ;  therefore, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governo\j.C]r,  Council  and  House  of 

Representatives^ 

Assize  of  cask.        [vSect.  1.]     That  all  casks  for  pickled  fish  shall  be  made  of  staves, 
which  shall  be,  [when]  \ioeir\  worked,  twenty -nine  inches  long,  and  the 
head  shall  be  of  the  diameter  of  seventeen  inches  and  an  half;  and  the 
chine  or  part  of  the  stave  without  each  head,  not  more  than  an  inch  and 
an  half;  and  the  head  not  more  than  an  inch  thick  ;  the  cask  to  have  the 
usual  bilge,  and  to  be  tight  and  well  made  ;  or  otherwise,  shall  hold 

thirt3'-one  gallons  and  an  half,  and  be  marked,  befor[e]  packing,  by  a 
guager  duly  appointed  and  sworn. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

^f^hXr""^'      [Sect.  2.]     That  the  mackerel  and  other  pickled  fish,  shall  be  care- 
full}'  pack[e]'d,  well  salted,  and  dul}'  fill[e]'d  by  a  packer  chosen  and 
sworn  for  the  purpose,  the  whole  of  each  barrel [1]  to  consist  of  the  same 
kind  of  fish  ;  and  every  packer  shall  brand  each  barrel  [1]  thus  made  and 

pack[e]'d,  with  the  first  letter  of  his  Christian  name,  and  his  sirname 
at  length,  and  with  the  first  letter  of  the  name  of  the  town  where  the 

fish  is  pack[e]'d,  for  which  he  shall  be  paid  by  the  owner  of  such  fish, 
at  the  rate  of  eightpcnce  by  the  ton,  and  no  more. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

Bho'^whi^OToffer.      [^ECT.  3.]     That  all  and  every  person  or  persons  who  shall,  after  the 
ing  to  sale  fish     first  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fiftv-eight,  offer  or 

above?*^"^^*^  ̂ *  shcw  for  Sale  any  cask  or  casks  of  mackerel  or  other  pickled  fish  not 
branded,  or  smaller  than  the  barrel[l]s  or  casks  described  above,  or 
where  there  shall  be  any  fraud  in  packing  the  fish,  the  person  or  persons 
so  offering  them  to  sale,  shall  forfeit  such  cask  of  fish  ;  and  any  justice 

of  peace,  on  complaint  made,  ma}'  and  shall  issue  his  warrant  for  seiz- 
ing and  securing  such  forfeiture  for  trial. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

ft•au?Ulk•n°t^ack       [Sect.  4,]     That  cvcry  packer  who  shall  pack  and  brand  any  barrels ing  or  branding.  Or   casks    wMcli    are    Smaller    than    above    directed,   or  fraudulently 

pack[e]'d,  for  every  such  oflfence,  shall  incur [r]  the  penalty  of  twenty 
shillings  for  each  barrel  [I]  thus  unjustly  branded. 

Preamble.  And  inasmuch  as  it  is  found  very  difficult  for  such  persons  as  are 
appointed  packers  in  sundry  maritime  towns,  to  repair,  in  order  to  be 
sworn,  to  the  town  where  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  is 
held,  which  is  now  requisite, — 

Be  it  enacted  and  ordered, 
Packers  may  be      [Sect.  5.1     That  such  paclvcrs  may  be  sworn  before  any  One  iustice 
sworn  before  a         „'-,  -'^  ,  i        .  ,^.  ,  i        '  j. justice.  of  the  peace  fjr  such  county,  in  such  town  or  place  as  may  be  nearest 

or  most  convenient,  such  justice  certifying  the  caption  to  the  clerk  of 
the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  at  or  before  the  next  sitting 
of  said  court :  j)TOvided,  that  this  act  shall  not  be  construed  or  under- 

stood to  prohibit  the  packing  of  oysters,  or  other  kinds  of  fish,  in  kegs, 
which  have  heretofore  usually  been  packed  in  such  small  casks. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
Diflposaiof  rSECT.  6.1     That  all  fines  and  forfeitures  by  this  act,  shall  be  and 
fines.  '-  -*  J  ^ 
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belong,  one  half  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  this  province,  and  the  other 
half  to  him  or  them  who  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same.  [_Passed 

February  25  ;  *  published  February  28,  1757. 

CHAPTEK   18. 

AN  ACT  IN  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT  MADE  AND  PASSED  IN  THE  FIFTH 
YEAR  OF  THE  REIGN  OF  THEIR  LATE  MAJESTIES  WILLIAM  AND 

MARY,  INTITLED  »  AN  ACT  FOR  HIGHWAYS." 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  passed  in  the  fifth  year  of  the  Preamble, 

reign  of  their  late  majesties  King  William  and  Qncen  Mary,  intilled  ̂ ^'f'-'^^'  '^'"'i'-  ̂  
"  An  Act  for  highways,"  it  is  provided,  that  where  highways  or  common 
roads  are  wanting,  or  where  old  ways  may  with  more  conveniency  be 
turned  or  altered,  upon  application  made  to  the  justices  in  quarter-ses- 

sions in  the  county  where  they  are  wanted,  they  having  first,  by  a  com- 
mittee, eiKjuired  into  the  necessity  and  conveniency  thereof,  the  said 

justices  are  to  order  the  same  to  be  laid  out  or  altered  by  a  jurj'  to  be 
summoned  by  the  sheriff  for  the  said  purpose  ;  which  method  is  found 
inconvenient,  and  causes  great  and  needless  charge  to  the  respective 
counties  in  this  province  ;  for  remedy  whereof, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour ^  Council  and  House   of 
Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  where  a  new  highway  or  common  road  from  town  to  Courtofsos. 

town,  or  place  to  place,  shall  be  wanting,  or  where  an  highway  or  com-  acommmJ^A'o^ 
mon  road  already  laid  out,   stated  and  established,  may  or  can  with  jay  out  or  alter 

greater  convenience  be  turned  or  altered,  upon  application  made  to  the    ̂ ^  ̂^^^' justices  of  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  within  the  same 

count}^  and  it  being  judged  b}'  them  to  be  of  common  convenience  or 
necessit}^,  to  have  such  new  way  laid  out  or  old  one  altered,  the  said 
court  be  and  hereby  are  im|)owered  to  appoint  a  committee  of  five  dis- 

interested, sufficient  freeholders  in  the  same  county  to  view  and  lay  out 
such  highway  or  road  ;  w^iich  committee  shall  give  seasonable  notice  to 
all  persons  interested  of  the  time  and  place  of  their  meeting,  and  shall 
be  under  oath  to  perform  the  said  service  according  to  their  best  skill 
and  judgment,  wiih  most  convenience  to  the  publick,  and  least  prejudice 
or  damage  to  private  property  ;  and  shall  also  ascertain  the  place  and 
course  of  said  road  in  the  best  way  and  manner  they  can  ;  which,  hav- 

ing done,  the  said  committee,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  shall  make  Return  to  be 

return  thereof  to  the  next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  to  be  court. *°^^^ 
held  in  the  said  county,  after  the  said  service  is  performed,  under  their 
hands  alid  seals,  to  the  end  the  same  may  be  allowed  and  recorded,  and 
after  known  for  a  publick  highway. 

Provided,  nevertheless^ — 
[Sect.  2.]  That  if  any  person  be  damaged  in  his  property,  by  the  Proviso, 

laying  out  or  altering  such  highway,  the  town  or  district  where  the 
same  is  shall  make  such  person  or  persons  reasonable  satisfaction  ac- 

cording to  the  estimation  of  the  committee,  or  major  part  of  them,  who 
laid  out  the  same  ;  which  said  committee  are  impowered  and  required, 
under  oath,  to  estimate  the  same,  and  make  return  thereof  as  aforesaid  ; 

and  if  such  person  or  persons  so  damaged  find  him-  or  themselves 
agrieved  by  any  act  or  thing  done  by  the  said  committee,  in  laying  out 
said  way  or  estimate  of  his  or  their  damages,  he  or  they  may  apply 
unto  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  provided  such  applica,- 

*  February  26,  according  to  the  record. 
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tion  be  made  to  the  court  that  shall  be  held  in  such  count}'  next  after 
such  return  ;  and  said  court  is  hereby  impowered  to  hear  and  determine 
the  same,  and  shall  and  may  enquire  by  a  jury,  under  oath,  to  be  sum- 

moned by  the  sheriff  or  his  deputy  for  said  purpose,  if  the  person  com- 
plaining desires  the  same  ;  and  if  the  jury  shall  not  alter  said  way,  or 

increase  the  damages,  the  person  complaining  shall  be  at  all  costs,  to 
be  taxed  against  him  by  said  court,  otherwise  such  cost  shall  be  paid 
by  the  county  ;  and  the  increase  of  damage  found  by  the  jury  shall  be 

p[a?']d  by  the  town  or  district  in  which  such  way  shall  be  laid. And  be  it  further  enacted, 

Ju'T'^y'erdictto       [Sect.  3.]     Tiiat  the  verdict  of  such  jury,  return  thereof  being  made, 
age!a™dfix^'  uuder  thcir  hands  and  seals,  to  said  court,  shall  conclude  the  person  or 
highways,  persons  complaining  [and]  w[;"]th  regard  to  the  damage,  [and']  also  fix and  determine  the  place  of  such  road  or  highway,  and  re[c]cord  shall  be 

made  thereof  accordingly.  [Passed  February  19  ;  *  published  February 
28,  1757. 

CHAPTER   19. 

AN  ACT    FOR   GRANTING   UNTO    HIS    MAJESTY  SEVERAL  RATES    AND 
DUTIES    OF    IMPOST   AND   TUNNAGE   OF  SHIPPING. 

We,  his  majesty's  most  dutiful  and  loyal  subjects,  the  representatives 
of  the  province  of  the  Massachusets  Bay,  in  New  England,  being  desir- 

ous of  lessening  the  public  debts,  have  chearfull}-  and  unanimously 
given  and  granted,  and  do  give  and  grant,  to  his  most  excellent 

majesty,  for  the  service  of  this  province,  as  the}'  shall  hereafter  apply 
it,  the  several  duties  of  impost  upon  all  liquors,  wines,  goods  and 
merchandize  that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province,  and  tuunage  of 
shipping,  hereafter  mentioned  ;  and  pray  that  it  may  be  enacted, — 

And  be  it  accordinghi  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council 
and  House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  twenty-sixth  day  of  March,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  to  the  twenty-sixth  day  of 
March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-eight,  there  shall  be  paid 
by  the  importers  of  all  wines,  rum  and  other  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 
merchandize,  that  shall  be  imi)orted  into  this  -province  by  any  of  the 
inhabitants  thereof  (except  what  is  by  this  act  hereafter  exempted), 
the  several  rates  and  duties  of  impost  following  ;  viz'., — 

For  every  pipe  of  wine  of  every  sort,  ten  shillings. 
For  every  hogshead  of  rum,  containing  one  hundred  gallons,  eight 

shillings. 
For  every  hogshead  of  sugar,  fourpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  molasses,  fourpence. 
For  every  hogshead  of  tobacco,  ten  shillings. 
For  every  pound  of  tea  that  shall  be  imported  from  any  of  his  majes- 

ty's plantations  in  America,  one  shilling. 
— And  so,  proportionably,  for  greater  or  less  quantities. 

And  for  all  other  commodities,  goods  or  merchandize  not  mentioned, 
or  not  excepted,  fourpence  for  every  twenty  shillings  value:  excepting 
such  goods  as  are  the  product  or  manufacture  of  Great  Britain. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  for  any  of  the  above-mentioned  liquors,  goods,  wares 
and  merchandize  (excepting  tea,  which  shall  pay  only  one  shilling),  that 
shall  be  imported  into  this  province  by  any  of  the  inhabitants  of  the 

*  Signed  Febmary  26,  according  to  the  record. 
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other  provinces  or  colonies  on  this  continent,  or  of  the  English  West- 
India  Islands,  in  any  ship  or  vessel  to  them  belonging,  on  the  proper 
account  of  any  of  the  said  inhabitants  of  the  said  provinces,  colonies 
or  islands,  there  shall  be  paid  by  the  importers  double  the  impost  laid 
by  this  act :  provided  always.,  that  every  thing  which  is  the  growth 
or  produce  of  the  provinces  or  colonies  aforesaid  (tobacco  and  bar-iron 
excepted),  and  all  provisions,  salt,  cotton-wool,  pig-iron,  mohogony, 
black-walnut,  lignum-vitse,  red-cedar,  log-wood,  brazilletto-wood,  hemp, 
raw  skins  and  hides,  and  also  all  prize  goods  brought  into  and  con- 

demned in  this  province,  are  and  shall  be  exempted  from  every  the  rates 
and  duties  aforesaid. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  all  goods,  wares  and  merchandize,  the  property  of 

any  of  the  inhabitants  of  any  of  the  neighbouring  provinces  or  colonies 
on  this  continent,  that  shall  be  imported  into  this  province,  and  shall 
have  paid,  or  for  which  there  shall  have  been  secured  to  be  paid,  the 
duty  of  impost,  by  this  act  provided  to  be  paid,  and  afterwards  shall 
be  exported  and  landed  in  any  of  the  said  provinces  or  colonies  on  this 
continent,  then,  and  in  such  case,  the  exporter  producing  a  certificate 

from  some  officer  of  his  majesty's  customs,  that  the  same  have  been 
landed  in  some  of  the  provinces  or  colonics  aforesaid,  shall  be  allowed 
a  drawback  of  the  whole  duty  of  impost  by  him  paid,  or  secured  to  be 
paid,  as  by  this  act  provided. 

And  be  it  fiirtlier  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  the  master  of  every  ship  or  vessel  coming  into  this 

province  from  any  other  place,  shall,  within  twenty-four  hours  after  his 
arrival  in  any  port  or  harbour,  and  before  bulk  is  broken,  make  report 
and  deliver  a  manifest,  in  writing,  under  his  hand,  to  the  commissioner 
aforesaid,  of  the  contents  of  the  loading  of  such  ship  or  vessel,  therein 
particularly  expressing  the  species,  kind  and  quantities  of  all  wines, 
liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  imported  in  such  ship  or  vessel, 
with  the  marks  and  numbers  thereof,  and  to  whom  the  same  are  con- 

signed ;  and  make  oath  before  the  commissioner  that  the  same  manifest 
contains  a  just  and  true  account  of  all  the  lading  taken  on  board  and 
imported  in  such  ship  or  vessel,  so  far  as  he  knows  or  believes  ;  and  that 
if  he  knows  of  any  more  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize 
laden  on  board  such  ship  or  vessel,  and  imported  therein,  he  will  forth- 

with make  report  thereof  to  the  commissioner  aforesaid,  and  cause  the 
same  to  be  added  to  his.  manifest. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  if  the  master  of  any  ship  or  vessel  shall  break 

bulk,  or  sutler  any  of  the  wines,  liquors,  goods,  or  wares  and  merchan- 
dize imported  in  such  ship  or  vessel  to  be  unloaden  before  report  and 

entry  thereof  be  made  as  aforesaid,  he  shall  forfiet  the  sum  of  one  hun- 
dred pounds. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]  That  all  merchants  and  other  persons,  being  owners  of 

any  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  imported  into  this 
province,  for  which  any  of  the  rates  or  duties  aforesaid  are  payable, 
or  having  the  same  consigned  to  them,  shall  make  an  entry  thereof 
with  the  commissioner  aforesaid,  and  produce  an  invoice  of  all  such 
goods  as  pay  ad  valorem,  and  make  oath  before  him  in  form  following ; 

viz'., — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  entry  of  the  goods  and  merchandize  by  you 
now  made,  exhibits  the  sterling  value  of  said  goods,  and  that,  bona  fide., 
according  to  your  best  skill  and  judgment,  it  is  not  less  than  that  value. 
So  help  you  God. 
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— which  oath  the  commissioner  or  receiver  appointed  in  consequence  of 
this  act  is  hereby  impowered  and  du'ected  to  administer ;  and  the 
owners  aforesaid  shall  pa^'  to  said  commissioner,  or  give  security  to  pa}-, 
the  dut}' of  impost  by  this  act  required,  before  such  wines,  liqiio  s, 
goods,  wares  or  merchandize  be  landed  or  taken  out  of  the  vessel  in 
which  the  same  shall  be  imported. 

[Sect.  7.]  And  no  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  that 

by  this  act  are  liable  to  pa}-  impost  or  duty,  shall  be  landed  on  any 
wharf,  or  in  any  warehouse  or  other  place,  but  in  the  daytime  only, 
and  that  after  sunrise  and  before  sunset,  unless  in  the  presence  or  with 
the  consent  of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  on  pain  of  forfieting  all 
such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize,  and  the  lighter, 
boat  or  vessel  out  of  which  the  same  shall  be  landed  or  put  into  any 
warehouse  or  other  place. 

[Sect.  8.]  And  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  not  have  and  pro- 
duce an  invoice  of  the  quantities  of  rum  or  liquors  to  him  or  them 

consigned,  then  the  cask  wherein  the  same  are,  shall  be  gauged  at  the 
charge  of  the  importer,  that  the  contents  thereof  ma}'  be  known. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  9.]  That  the  said  commissioner  shall  be  and  he  hereby  is 

allowed  to  give  credit  to  such  person  or  persons  whose  duty  of  impost 
in  one  vessel  shall  not  exceed  six  pounds ;  which  credit  shall  be  so 
limitted  as  that  he  shall  settle  and  ballance  his  accounts  with  every 
person,  on  or  before  the  twenty-sixth  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  fifty-eight,  that  the  said  accounts  may  be  produced  to  this 
court  as  soon  as  may  be  after ;  and  for  all  entries  where  the  impost  to 

-  be  paid  doth  not  exceed  three  shillings  the  said  commissioner  shall  not 
demand  anything,  and  not  more  than  sixpence  for  any  other  single 
entry,  to  what  value  soever. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  10.]  That  the  importer  of  all  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares 

and  merchandize,  from  and  after  the  twenty-sixth  day  of  March  next, 
and  untill  the  tvvent3'-sixth  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
fifty-eight,  by  land-carriage,  or  in  small  vessels  or  boats,  shall  make 
report  and  deliver  a  manifest  thereof  to  the  commissioner  aforesaid  or 

his  deput}',  therein  particularly  expressing  the  species,  kind  and  quan- 
tity of  all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  so  im- 

ported, with  the  marks  and  numbers  thereof,  when,  how  and  by  whom 
brought ;  and  shall  make  oath,  before  the  said  commissioner  or  his  deputy, 
to  the  truth  of  such  report  and  manifest,  and  shall  also  pay  or  secure 
to  be  paid  the  several  duties  aforesaid  by  this  act  charged  and  charge- 

able upon  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize,  before 
the  same  are  landed,  housed  or  put  into  any  store  or  place  whatsoever. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  11.]  That  every  merchant  or  other  person  importing  any  wines 

in  this  province,  shall  be  allowed  twelve  per  cent  for  leakage :  pro- 
vided, such  wines  shall  not  have  been  filled  up  on  board ;  and  that 

every  hogshead,  butt  or  pipe  of  wine  that  hath  two-thirds  thereof  leaked 
out,  shall  be  accounted  for  outs,  and  the  merchant  or  importer  to  pa}' 
no  duty  for  the  same.  And  no  master  of  any  ship  or  vessel  shall 
suffer  any  wines  to  be  filled  up  on  board  without  giving  a  certificate  of 
the  quantity  so  filled  up,  under  his  hand,  before  the  landing  thereof,  to 
the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  impost  for  such  port,  on  pain  of  for- 

fieting the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds. 
[Sect.  12.]  And  if  it  may  be  made  to  appear  that  any  wines  im- 

ported in  any  slii[)  or  vessel  be  decayed  at  the  time  of  unloa(iing  thereof, 
or  in  twenty  days  afterwards,  oath  being  made  before  the  commis- 

sioner or  receiver  that  the  same  hath  not  been  landed  above  that  time, 
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the  duties  and  impost  paid  for  such  wines  shall  be  repayed  unto  the 
importer  tliereof. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  13.]  That  the  master  of  ever}'  ship  or  vessel  importing  any 
liquors,  wines,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize,  shall  be  liable  to  pay 
the  impost  for  such  and  so  much  thereof,  contained  in  his  manifest,  as 
shall  not  be  duly  entered,  and  the  duty  paid  for  the  same  by  the  person 
or  persons  to  whom  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize 
are  or  shall  be  consigned.  And  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful,  to  and  for 
the  master  of  every  ship  or  other  vessel,  to  secure  and  detain  in  his 

hands,  at  the  owner's  risque,  all  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and 
merchandize  imported  in  any  ship  or  vessel,  untill  he  receives  a  cer- 

tificate, from  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  impost,  that  the  duty 
for  the  same  is  paid,  and  untill  he  be  repaid  his  necessary  charges  in 

securing  the  same ;  or  such  master  maj^  deliver  such  wines,  liquors, 
goods,  wares  and  merchandize  as  are  not  entered,  unto  the  commissioner 
or  receiver  of  the  impost  in  such  port,  or  his  order,  who  is  hereby  im- 

powered  and  directed  to  receive  and  keep  the  same,  at  the  owner's 
risque,  untill  the  impost  thereof,  with  the  charges,  be  paid  or  secured 
to  be  paid ;  and  then  to  deliver  such  wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or 
merchandize  as  such  master  shall  direct. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  14.]  That  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  in  each 

port,  shall  be  and  hereby  is  impowered  to  sue  the  master  of  any 
ship  or  vessel,  for  the  impost  or  duty  of  so  much  of  the  lading  of  any 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  imported  therein,  according 
to  the  manifest  to  be  by  him  given  upon  oath,  as  aforesaid,  as  shall 
remain  not  entered  and  the  duty  of  impost  therefor  not  paid  or  secured 
to  be  paid.  And  whore  any  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  are  such  that 
the  value  thereof  is  not  known,  whereb}-  the  impost  to  be  recovered  of 
the  master,  for  the  same,  cannot  be  ascertained,  the  owner  or  person  to 
whom  such  goods,  wares  or  merchandize  are  or  shall  be  consigned,  shall 
be  summoned  to  appear  as  an  evidence  at  the  court  where  such  suit  for 
the  impost  and  the  duty  thereof  shall  be  brought,  and  be  there  required 
to  make  oath  to  the  value  of  such  goods,  wares  or  merchandize. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  15.]  That  the  ship  or  vessel,  with  her  tackle,  apparel  and 

furniture,  the  master  of  which  shall  make  default  in  anything  by  this 
act  required  to  be  performed  by  him,  shall  be  liable  to  answer  and  make 
good  the  sum  or  sums  forfieted  by  such  master,  according  to  this  act,  for 
any  such  default,  as  also  to  make  good  the  impost  or  duty  for  all 
wines,  liquors,  goods,  wares  and  merchandize  not  entered  as  aforesaid, 
or  for  which  the  duty  of  impost  has  not  been  paid  ;  and,  upon  judgment 
recovered  against  such  master,  the  said  ship  or  vessel,  with  so  much  of 
the  tackle  or  appurtenances  thereof  as  shall  be  sufficient  to  satisfy 

said  judgment,  may  be  taken  by  execution  for  the  same  ;  and  the  com- 
missioner or  receiver  of  the  impost  is  hereby  impowered  to  make 

seizure  of  the  said  ship  or  vessel,  and  detain  the  same  under  seiz- 
ure untill  judgment  be  given  in  any  suit  to  be  commenced  and  pros- 

ecuted for  an}'  of  the  said  forfietures,  or  for  the  duty  aforesaid ; 
to  the  intent,  that  if  judgment  be  rendered  for  the  prosecutors  or 
informer,  such  ship  or  vessel  and  appurtenances  may  be  exposed  to 
sale,  for  satisfaction  thereof,  as  is  before  provided  :  unless  the  owners, 
or  some  on  their  behalf,  for  the  releasing  of  such  ship  or  vessel  from 

under  seizure  or  restraint,  shall  give  sufficient  security  unto  the  com- 
missioner or  receiver  of  impost  that  seized  the  same,  to  respond  or 

satisfy  the  sum  or  value  of  the  forfietures  and  duties,  with  charges,  that 
shall  be  recovered  against  the  master  thereof,  upon  such  suit  to  be 
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'Drought  for  the  same,  as  aforesaid ;  and  the  master  occasioning  such loss  or  damage  unto  his  owners,  through  his  default  or  neglect,  shall 
be  liable  to  their  action  for  the  same. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  16.]  That  the  naval  officer  within  any  of  the  ports  of  this 

province  shall  not  clear  or  give  passes  to  an}-  master  of  anj-  ship  or 
vessel,  outward  bound,  until  he  shall  be  certified,  by  the  commis- 

sioner or  receiver  of  the  impost,  that  the  duty  and  impost  for  the  goods 
last  imported  in  such  ship  or  vessel  are  paid  or  secured  to  be  paid. 

[Sect.  17.]  And  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  impost  is 

hereb}^  impowered  to  allow  bills  of  store  to  the  master  of  any  ship  or 
vessel  importing  any  wines  or  liquors,  for  such  private  adventures  as 
shall  belong  to  the  master  or  seamen  of  ship  or  vessel,  at  the  dis- 

cretion of  the  commissioner  or  receiver,  not  exceeding  three  per  cent  of 
the  lading ;  and  the  duties  payable  by  this  act  for  such  wines  or 
liquors,  in  such  bills  of  stores  mentioned  and  expressed,  shall  be  abated. 

And  for  the  more  effectual  preventing  any  wines,  rum  or  otlier  dis- 
tilled spirits  being  brought  into  the  province  from  the  neighbouring 

governments,  by  land,  or  in  small  boats  or  vessels,  or  any  other  way, 
and  also  to  prevent  wines,  rum  or  other  distilled  spirits  being  first 
sent  out  of  this  province,  and  afterwards  brought  into  the  government 
again,  to  defraud  the  government  of  the  duties  of  impost, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  18.]  That  the  commissioner  and  receiver  of  the  aforesaid 
duties  of  impost  shall,  and  he  is  hereby  impowered  and  enjoined  to, 
appoint  one  suitable  person  or  persons  as  his  deputy  or  deputies,  in  all 
such  places  of  this  province  where  it  is  likely  Ibat  wine,  rum  or  other 
distilled  spirits  will  be  brought  out  of  other  governments  into  this ; 
which  officers  shall  have  power  to  seize  the  same,  unless  the  owner  shall 
make  it  appear  that  the  dut}^  of  impost  has  been  paid  therefor  since 
their  being  brought  into  or  relanded  in  this  government ;  and  such  offi- 

cer or  officers  are  also  impowered  to  search,  in  all  suspected  places,  for 

such  wines,  I'um  and  distilled  spirits  or  tea  brought  or  relanded  in  this 
government,  where  the  duty  is  not  paid  as  aforesaid,  and  to  seize  and 
secure  the  same  for  the  ends  and  uses  as  in  this  act  is  hereafter  provided. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  19.]  That  the  commissioner  or  his  deputies  shall  have  full 

power  to  administer  the  several  oaths  aforesaid,  and  search  in  all 
suspected  places  for  all  such  wines,  rum,  liquors,  tea,  goods,  wares  and 
merchandize  as  are  brought  into  this  province,  and  landed  contrary  to 
the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act,  and  to  seize  the  same  for  the 
uses  hereinafter  mentioned. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  20.]  That  if  the  said  commissioner,  or  his  deputy,  shall  have 

information  of  any  wines,  rum  or  other  distilled  spirits,  or  tea,  being 
brought  into  and  landed  in  any  place  in  this  province,  for  which  the 
duties  aforesaid  shall  not  have  been  paid  after  their  being  brought  into 

or  relanded  in  this  government,  he  ma}'  apply  to  any  justice  of  the  peace 
within  the  count}',  for  a  warrant  to  search  such  place  ;  and  said  justice 
shall  grant  such  warrant,  directed  to  some  proper  officer,  upon  said  com- 

missioner or  his  deputy's  making  oath  that  he  hath  had  information  as 
aforesaid  ;  and  having  such  warrant,  and  being  attended  b}'  such  officer, 
the  said  commissioner  or  his  deputy  may,  in  the  daytime,  between  sun- 
rising  and  sun-setting,  demand  admittance  of  the  person  owning  or  oc- 

cupying such  place,  and,  upon  refusal,  shall  have  right  to  break  open 
sucla  place  ;  and,  finding  such  liquors,  or  tea,  may  seize  and  take  the 

same  into  his  own  custod}' ;  and  the  commissioner  aforesaid,  or  his  dep- 
uty, shall  be  and  herebj'  is  impowered  to  command  assistance,  and  to 
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impress  carriages  necessary  to  secure  the  liquors  or  tea  seized  as  afore- 
said ;  and  any  persons  refusing  assistance,  or  preventing  any  of  the 

said  oflicers  from  executing  tlieir  office,  shall  forfeit  five  pounds  to  the 
said  commissioner ;  and  he  or  his  deputy  shall  make  reasonable  satis- 

faction for  the  assistance  afforded,  and  carriages  made  use  of,  to  secure 
the  liquors  or  tea  seized  as  aforesaid  ;  and  the  commissioner  or  his  dep- 

uty shall  then  file  an  information  of  sucli  seizure  in  the  inferiour  court 
of  common  pleas  for  the  county  wherein  such  seizure  shall  be  made, 
which  court  shall  summon  the  owner  of  such  liquors  or  tea,  or  the  occu- 

pier of  such  shop,  house  or  warehouse,  or  distiil-house,  where  the  same 
were  seized,  to  appear,  and  shew  cause,  if  any  he  has,  why  said  liquors 
or  tea  so  seized  shall  not  be  adjudged  forfeited  ;  and  if  such  owner  or 
occupier  shall  not  shew  cause  as  aforesaid,  or  shall  make  default,  the 
said  liquors  or  tea  shall  be  adjudged  forfeited,  and  the  said  court  shall 
order  them  to  be  sold  at  publick  vendue  ;  and  the  nett  produce  of  such 
sale  shall  be  paid,  one  half  to  the  province  treasurer  for  the  use  of  this 
province,  and  the  other  half  to  the  said  commissioner. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  21.]  That  there  shall  be  paid,  by  the  master  of  every  ship  or 

other  vessel,  coming  into  any  port  or  ports  of  this  province,  to  trade  or 
traffick,  whereof  all  the  owners  are  not  belonging  to  this  province  (ex- 

cept such  vessels  as  belong  to  Great  Britain,  the  provinces  or  colonies 
of  Pennsylvania,  West  and  East  Jersey,  Connecticut,  New  York,  New 
Hampshire  and  Rhode  Island),  every  voyage  such  ship  or  vessel  doth 
make,  one  pound  of  good  pistol-powder  for  every  ton  such  ship  or  vessel 
is  in  burthen  :  saving  for  that  part  which  is  owned  in  Great  Britain, 

this  province,  or  any  of  the  aforesaid  governments,'  which  is  hereby 
exempted  ;  to  be  paid  unto  the  commissioner  or  receiver  of  the  duties 

of  impost,  and  to  be  employed  for  the  ends  and  uses  afoi'esaid. 
[Sect.  22.]  And  the  said  commissioner  is  hereby  impovvered  to  ap- 

point a  meet  and  suitable  person,  to  repair  unto  and  on  jjoard  any  ship 
or  vessel,  to  take  the  exact  measure  and  tunnage  thereof,  in  case  he 
shall  suspect  the  register  of  such  ship  or  vessel  doth  not  express  and 
set  forth  the  full  burthen  of  the  same  ;  the  charge  thereof  to  be  paid  by 
the  master  or  owner  of  such  ship  or  vessel,  before  she  shall  be  cleared, 
in  case  she  shall  appear  to  be  of  a  greater  burthen  :  otherwise,  to  be  paid 
by  the  commissioner  out  of  the  money  received  by  him  for  impost,  and 
shall  be  allowed  him,  accordingly,  by  the  treasurer,  in  his  accompts.  • 
And  the  naval  officer  shall  not  clear  any  vessel,  until  he  be  certified, 
also,  b}^  the  commissioner,  that  the  duty  of  tunnage  for  the  same  is 
paid,  or  that  it  is  such  a  vessel  for  which  none  is  payable  according 
to  this  act. 

Ayid  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  23.]  That  when  and  so  often  as  any  wine,  rum  or  tea  imported 

into  this  province,  the  aforesaid  duty  of  impost  upon  which  shall  have  been 
paid  agreable  to  this  act,  shall  be  reshippcd  and  exported  from  this  gov- 

ernment to  an}'  other  part  of  the  world,  that  then,  and  in  every  such  case, 
the  exporter  of  such  wines  or  rum  or  tea  shall  make  oath,  at  the  time  of 
shipping,  before  the  receiver  of  impost,  or  his  deputy,  that  the  whole  of 

the  wine  or  rum  or  tea  so  shipped  has,  bond  fide,  had  the  aforesaid  dut}' 
of  impost  paid  on  the  same,  and  shall  afterwards  produce  a  certificate, 
from  some  officer  of  the  customs,  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of 

this  government, — or  otherwise,  in  case  such  rum  or  wines  or  tea  shall 
be  exported  to  an}'  place  where  there  is  no  officer  of  the  customs,  or  to 
any  foreign  port,  the  master  of  the  vessel  in  which  the  same  shall  be 
exported  shall  make  oath  that  the  same  has  been  landed  out  of  the 
government,  and  the  exporter  shall,  upon  producing  such  certificate,  or 
upon  such  oath  of  the  master,  make  oath  that  he  verily  believes  no  part 
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of  said  wines,  rum  or  tea  has  been  relandcd  in  this  province, — such 
exporter  shall  be  allowed  a  drawback  from  the  receiver  of  impost  as  fol- 

lows ;  viz*., — 
For  ever}'  pipe  of  wine,  eight  shillings. 
For  every  hogshead  of  rum,  six  shillings. 
And  for  every  pound  of  tea,  one  shilling. 
Provided,  ahuays, — 
[Sect.  24.]  That  if,  after  the  shipping  of  such  wine  or  rum  or  tea, 

to  be  exported,  as  aforesaid,  and  giving  securit}^  as  aforesaid,  in  order 
to  obtain  the  drawback  aforesaid,  the  wine  or  rum  or  tea  so  shipped  to 
be  exported,  or  any  part  thereof,  shall  be  relanded  in  this  province,  or 

brought  into  the  same  from  an}-  other  province  or  colony,  that  then  all 
such  wine,  rum  and  tea,  so  relanded  and  brought  again  into  this  prov- 

ince, shall  be  forfeited  and  ma}-  be  seized  by  the  commissioner  afore- 
said, or  his  deputy. 

And  be  it  further  enacted., 
[Sect.  25.]  That  there  be  one  fit  person,  and  no  more,  nominated 

and  appointed  by  this  court,  as  a  commissioner  and  receiver  of  the 
aforesaid  duties  of  impost  and  tunnage  of  shipping,  and  for  the  inspec- 

tion, care  and  management  of  the  said  office,  and  whatsoever  relates 

thereto,  to  receive  commission  for  the  same  from  the  governour  or  com- 
mander-in-chief for  the  time  being,  with  authority  to  substitute  and 

appoint  a  deput\'  receiver  in  each  port,  or  other  places  besides  that 
in  which  he  resides,  and  to  grant  warrants  to  such  deputy  receivers  for 
the  said  place,  and  to  collect  and  receive  the  impost  and  tunnage  of  ship- 

ping as  aforesaid  that  shall  become  due  within  such  port,  and  to  render 
the  account  thereof,  and  to  pay  in  the  same,  to  the  said  commissioner 
and  receiver  :  which  said  commissioner  and  receiver  shall  keep  fair  books 
of  all  entries  and  duties  arising  by  virtue  of  this  act ;  also,  a  particular 

account  of  ever}'  vessel,  so  that  the  duties  of  impost  and  tunnage  aris- 
ing on  the  said  vessel  ma}'  appear ;  and  the  same  to  lye  open,  at  all 

seasonable  times,  to  the  view  and  perusal  of  the  treasurer  or  receiver- 
general  of  this  province  (or  any  other  person  or  persons  whom  this 
court  shall  appoint),  with  whom  he  shall  account  for  all  collections  and 
payments,  and  pay  all  such  monies  as  shall  be  in  his  hands,  as  the 
treasurer  or  receiver-general  shall  demand  it.  And  the  said  commis- 

sioner or  receiver  and  his  deputy  or  deputies,  before  their  entering  upon 

•  the  execution  of  their  said  office,  shall  be  sworn  to  deal  truly  and  faith- 
fully therein,  and  shall  attend  in  the  said  office  from  ten  of  the  clock  in 

the  forenoon,  until  one  in  the  afternoon. 
[Sect.  26.]  And  the  said  commissioner  or  receiver,  for  his  labour, 

care  and  expences  in  the  said  office,  shall  have  and  receive,  out  of  the 
province  treasury,  at  the  rate  of  sixty  pounds  per  annum  ;  and  his 
deputy  or  deputies  shall  receive  for  their  service  such  sums  as  the  said 
commissioner  of  impost,  together  with  the  province  treasurer,  shall 
judge  necessary,  for  whatever  sums  they  shall  receive  and  pay  ;  and 
the  treasurer  is  hereby  ordered,  in  passing  and  receiving  the  said  com- 

missioner's accounts,  accordingly,  to  allow  the  payment  of  such  salary 
or  salaries,  as  aforesaid,  to  himself  and  his  deputies. 

And  he  it  further  enacted., 
[Sect.  27.]  That  all  penalties,  fines  and  forfeitures  accruing  and 

arising  in  consequence  of  any  breach  of  this  act,  shall  be  one  half  to  his 
majesty  for  the  use  of  this  province,  and  the  other  half  to  him  or  them 
that  shall  seize,  inform  and  sue  for  the  same,  by  action,  bill,  plaint  or 

information,  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record,  wherein  no  essoign, 
protection  or  wager  of  law  shall  be  allowed :  the  whole  charge  of  the 
prosecution  to  be  taken  out  of  the  half  belonging  to  the  informer. 
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And  be  itfurtJier  enacted, 
[Sect.  28.]  That  from  and  after  the  commencement  of  this  act,  in  all 

causes  where  any  claimer  shall  appear,  and  shall  not  make  good  the 
claim,  the  charges  of  prosecution  shall  be  born  and  paid  by  the  said 

claimer,  and  not  by  the  informer.     \^Passed  February  25,  1757.* 

CHAPTEK   20. 

AN    ACT  IN    ADDITION   TO   AN  ACT,   INTIT[U]LED   "AN    ACT    FOR   THE 
BETTER  REGULATING  THE  CHOICE  OF  PET[TY][/r]  JURORS." 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  and  pass[e]'d  in  the  thirtieth  j-ear  Preamble. 

of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "An  Act  for  the  better  regii-  i"56-57,  chap.  13, 
lating  the  choice  of  petit  jurors,"  it  is,  among  other  things,  enacted, 
"  that  the  selectmen  of  each  town  within  this  province  shall,  within  their 
respective  towns,  some  time  before  the  first  of  December  next,  take  a 
list  of  the  persons,  liable  by  law,  and  which  they  shall  judge  able  and 

well  qualified,  to  serve  on  the  petit  juries,  and  la}-  the  same  before  the 
town,  at  a  meeting  to  be  immediately  call[e]'d  for  that  purpose;  and 
the  town  shall,  respectively,  at  such  meeting,  select  out  of  the  list,  such 
as  they  judge  most  suitable  to  serve  as  jurors,  and  put  their  names, 
written  on  seperate  p[ei][/e]ocs  of  paper,  into  a  box,  to  be  provided  by 
the  selectmen  for  that  purpose,  and  deliver  the  same  to  the  town  clerk, 

to  be  by  him  kept  under  lock  and  key."  And  it  being  represented  to 
this  court,  that  the  town  of  Boston  did  not  conform  to  the  directions 
of  said  act,  through  inadvertence,  before  the  first  of  December  last, 
in  taking  a  list  of  such  inhabitants  as  were  qualified  to  serve  as  petit 
jurors,  but  in  said  month  of  December,  in  the  choice  of  petit  jurors  for 
the  inferiour  court  of  common  pleas  now  sitting  for  the  county  of 

SuflTolk,  said  town  proceeded  according  to  the  act  made  in  the  thir-  1737-38, chap. 20. 

teenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  relating  to  the  choice  of  1741.42, chap. is. 
petit  jurors,  and  have  accordingly  made  return  to  said  court  of  the 
persons  then  drawn  to  serve  as  petit  jurors  ;  a7id  lohereas  it  is  very 
probable  that  many  other  towns  in  this  province  did  not,  before  said 
first  of  December,  take  a  list  of  the  inhabitants  qualified  to  serve 

in  such  towns  as  petit  jurors  and  conform  to  said  act,  but  have  pro- 

ceeded according  to  the  act  made  in  the  thirteenth  j-ear  of  his  present 
majesty's  reign,  whereb}^  great  disputes  may  arise  as  to  the  legality  of 
the  choice  and  return  of  such  jurors,  and  the  verdicts  they  may  have 
given  or  shall  give  in  all  causes  tryed  and  to  them  committed  ;  for  the 

remed}'  whereof,  and  to  confirm  the  proceedings  of  such  towns, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted    by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council   and 

House  of  Rejjresentatives, 
That  the  choice  and  return  of  the  petit  jurors  made  by  the  town  of  choice  of  petit 

Boston  to  the  said  inferiour  court  now  sitting,  and  of  any  other  towns  lownof  Boston 

that  have  not  conform'd  to  the  act  aforesaid,  pass'd  in  October  last,  confirmed, 
shall  be  and  hereby  is  adjudged  and  held  good  and  valid,  and  the  ver- 

dicts given,  or  that  shall  be  given  in  all  causes  committed  to  them, 

shall  be  efl^ectual  to  all  intents  and  purposes  ;  and  also  that  such  towns  Selectmen  to 
as  did  not,  before  said  first  of  December,  take  said  list,  are  hereby  thediolce^of^*"' 
allowed   aud  directed  to  take  said  list  some  time  on  or  before  their  petit  jm-ors 
annual  meetings  in  March  next,  and  then  proceed  in  the  same  manner  in  ammai  meeting 

all  things  as  they  are  directed  by  said  act;  and  un"til[l]  said  annual  in  March, 
meeting  said  towns  are  impowered,  in  their  choice  of  petit  jurors,  to 

*  February  26,  according  to  the  record. 
127  • 
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proceed  upon  the  lists  given  in  the  last  year,  and  the  choice  to  be  made 
and  returned  shall  be  and  hereby  is  deemed  to  be  good  and  effectual  in 
law,  anything  in  the  act  pass[e]d  in  October  last  notwithstanding. 

[^Passed  January  10  ;*  published  January  11,  1757. 

CHAPTEE   21. 

AN  ACT  FOR  GRANTING  UNTO  HIS  MAJESTY  AN  EXCISE  UPON  SPIRITS 
DISTILLED,  AND  WINE,  AND  UPON  LIMES,  LEMMONS  AND  ORANGES. 

Preamble. 

Time  of  this 
act's  continu- 
ance. 

Account  to  be 
taken. 

We,  his  majesty's  most  loyal  and  dutiful  subjects,  the  representatives 
of  the  province  of  the  Massachuset[i]sBay,in  general  court  assembled, 
being  desirous  to  lessen  the  present  debt  of  the  province,  have  chear- 
fully  and  unanimously  granted,  and  do  hereby  give  and  grant  unto  his 
most  excellent  majesty,  for  the  end  and  use  above  mentioned,  and  for 
no  other  use,  an  excise  upon  all  rum  and  other  spirits  distilled,  and 
upon  all  wines  whatsoever,  and  upon  lemmons,  limes  and  oranges,  to 

be  raised,  levied,  collected  and  paid  in  manner  and  foi'm  following: — 
And  he  it  accordingly  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour^  Council 

and  House  of  Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  twent3'-sixth  day  of  INIarch,  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  and  until[l]  the  twenty-sixth 
day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift3'-eight,  eveiT  person 
al[l]ready  licenced,  or  that  shall  be  hereafter  licenced,  to  retail  rum  or 
other  spirits  distilled,  or  wine,  shall  pay  the  duties  following : — 

For  ever}^  gallon  of  rum  and  spirits  distilled,  fourpence. 
For  every  gallon  of  wine  of  every  sort,  sixpence. 
For  every  hundred  of  lemmons  or  oranges,  four  shillings. 
For  every  hundred  of  limes,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

— And  so  proportionably  for  any  other  quantity  or  number. 
And  be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  2.]  That  every  retailer  of  rum,  wine  or  spirits  distilled, 

taverner,  innholder  and  common  victualler,  shall,  on  the  said  twent}-- 
sixth  da^'  of  March  next,  take  a  just  and  true  account,  in  writing,  of  all 
wine,  rum  and  spirits  distilled,  and  of  all  limes,  lemmons  and  oranges 

then  by  him  or  her,  or  in  his  or  her  possession  ;  and  that  ever}'  person 
who  shall  be  hereafter  licenced  to  be  taverner,  innhoUler,  common 
victualler  or  retailer  of  wine,  rum  or  spirits  distilled,  shall  take  a  like 
account  of  all  wine,  rum  and  other  spirits  distilled,  and  of  all  limes, 
lemmons  and  oranges  b}'  him  or  her,  or  in  his  or  her  possession,  al  the 
time  of  such  licence  granted  ;  and  that  ever}^  taverner,  innholder,  com- 

mon victualler  and  retailer  of  rum  or  other  spirits  distilled  or  wine, 
shall  make  a  fair  entry,  in  a  book  by  them  respectively  to  be  Icept  for 
that  purpose,  of  all  such  rum  or  other  spirits  distilled,  or  wine,  as  lie  f>r 

she,  or  any  person  or  persons  for  him  or  her,  shall  bu}',  distil  [1],  take 
in  or  receive  after  such  first  account  taken,  and  when  and  of  wiiom  the 

same  was  bought  and  taken  in  ;  and  at  the  expiration  of  evei-y  half  year 
shall  take  a  just  and  true  account  how  much  thereof  then  lemains  by 
them;  and  shall,  in  writing,  under  their  hands,  render  to  him  or  them 
that  shall  farm  the  duties  aforesaid,  the  whole  of  those  several  accounts, 
and  stall  also,  if  requested,  make  oath,  in  the  form  following,  before 
such  farmer  or  farmers,  who  are  hereby  impowered  to  administer  the 

same : — 

•  Signed  January  11,  and,  again,  February  26,  according  to  the  record. 
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You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  the  account  by  you  uow  rendered  is,  to  the  best  Form  of  the 
of  your  knowledge,  a  just  and  true  account  of  all  the  wines,  rum  and  dis-  °^^^^- 
tilled  spirits,  limes,  lemmons  and  oranges  you  had  by  you,  or  in  your  pos- 

session, on  the  tweuty-sixth  day  of  March,  one  thousand  s-jveu  hundred  and 
fifty-seven;  and  also  of  all  the  wine,  rum  and  other  distilled  spirits  bought, 
distilled,  taken  in  or  received  by  you,  or  by  any  person  or  persons  for  or 
under  you,  or  by  or  with  your  l.nowledge,  allowance,  consent  or  connivance, 
and  that  there  still  remains  thereof  in  your  possession  unsoIJ,  so  much  as  is 
in  this  account  said  to  remain  by  you  unsold;  and  that  you  do  not  know  or 
bel[ei]  [ie]ve  that  there  hath  been  by  you,  or  by  any  other  jjersou  or  persons 
for  or  under  you,  or  by  your  or  their  order,  allowance,  consent  or  conniv- 

ance, either  directly  or  indirectly,  sold,  used  or  consumed  any  wine,  or  any 
liquor  for,  or  as,  wine ;  any  rum  or  distilled  spirits,  or  liquor  for,  or  as,  rum 
or  distilled  spirits;  or  that  there  hath  been  any  limes,  lemmons  or  oranges 
by  you,  or  by  any  person  or  persons  for  or  under  you,  or  by  your  order, 
consent,  allowance  or  connivance,  used  or  consumed  in  making  punch,  or 
otherwise,  since  the  said  twenty-sixth  day  of  March,  besides  what  is  con- 

tained in  the  account  by  you  now  rendered.     So  help  you  God. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  for  every  person  that  was  not  licenced  on  the  said 
twenty-sixth  day  of  March,  the  form  of  the  oath  shall  be  so  varied,  as 
that  instead  of  expressing  the  day  aforesaid,  the  time  of  taking  and 
rendering  their  last  account  shall  be  inserted  and  used  ;  and  for  every 
person  rendering  an  account  after  the  first,  the  oath  shall  be  so  varied, 

as  that  instead  of  expressing  the  da}^  aforesaid,  the  time  of  taking  and 
rendering  their  last  account  shall  be  inserted  and  used. 

[Sect.  4.]     And  every  such  taverner,  innholder,  and  common  victual-  Duties  to  be 

ler  and  retailer  shall  pay  the  duties  aforesaid  to  him  or  them  that  shall  ̂ rmer  *^^ 
farm  the  same,  or  the  whole  of  the  several  articles  mentioned  in  such 
account  rendered,  save  only  for  such  part  thereof  as  remains  in  their 

hands  unsold:  provided^  nevertheless,  that  for  leakage,  &c'^''^.,  ten  per  Ton  per  cent 

cent  shall  be  allowed  them  on  all  liquors  in  such  account  mentioned,  fe^^°'^^°'" besides  what  remains  in  their  hands  unsold. 

jbid  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  every  person  hereafter  licenced  to  be  a  taverner,  Tavemer,  &c., 

innholder,  common  victualler  or  retailer  of  wine,  rum  or  spirits  distilled  *°  s^^*^  ̂ ^'^^ 
shall,  within  thirty  days  after  such  licence  grante:1,  and  before  he  or 
she  sell  by  virtue  of  the  same,  not  only  become  bound  to  keep  good 
rule,  &cM.,  as  by  law  is  already  required,  but  shall  also  become  bound, 
with  sufficient  sureties,  by  way  of  recognizance,  to  his  majesty,  for  the 
use  of  him  or  them  that  have  or  shall  farm  the  duties  aforesaid,  in  a 
sufficient  sum,  to  be  ordered  by  the  court  that  grants  the  licence,  which 

sum  shall  not  be  less  than  fifty  pounds,  conditioned  that  the}^  shall  keep 
and  render  the  accounts  aforesaid,  and  pay  the  duties  aforesaid,  as  in 
and  by  this  act  is  required. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]     That  every  such  taverner,  innholder,  common  victualler  Forfeiture  for 

and  retailer,  who  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  take,  keep  and  render  such  ,"i'^5an,i\"nde^ 
accounts  as  by  this  act  are  required,  or  that  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  take  ing  account, 

the  oath  aforesaid,  if  required,  shall  forf[ie][ci]t  and  pa}',  to  him  or  them 
that  shall  farm  the  duties  aforesaid,  double  the  sum  which  the  court  of 
general  sessions  of  the  peace  in  that  county  shall  adjudge  that  the  duties 

of  excise  upon  the  liquors,  limes,  lemmons  and  oranges  b}'  such  tav- 
erner, innholder,  common  victualler  or  retailer,  or  by  any  for  or  under 

him  or  them,  sold,  used  or  consumed  would  have  amounted  to  ;  and  no 

persons  shall  be  licenced  b}'  the  justices  of  the  general  sessions  of  the 
peace  who  hath  not  accounted  with  the  farmer,  and  paid  him  the  excise 
aforesaid,  due  from  such  person  at  the  time  of  his  or  her  taking  or 

I'enewing  such  licence. 
And  whe  -eas,  notwithstanding  the  laws  made  against  selling  strong  preamble. 
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drink  without  licence,  many  persons,  not  regarding  the  penalties  of 
said  acts,  do  receive  and  entertain  persons  in  their  houses,  and  sell 
great  quantities  of  spirits  and  other  strong  drink,  without  licence  ;  by 
reason  whereof  great  debaucheries  are  committed  and  kept  secret,  and 

such  as  take  licences  and  pa}'  the  duties  of  excise  therefor  are  greatly 
wronged,  and  the  farmers  unjustly  deprived  of  their  dues, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted, 

foflcuTng  vridN  ['Sect.  7.]  That  if  an}'  distiller,  importer  or  any  other  person  what- 
out  license.  soevcr,  after  the  said  tweut3--sixth  da}"  of  March,  shall  presume, 

directly  or  indirectly,  to  sell  any  rum  or  other  distilled  spirits,  or  wine, 
in  less  quantity  than  twenty-five  gallons,  or  any  beer,  ale,  cyder,  perry 
or  other  strong  drink,  in  any  quantity  less  than  ten  gallons,  without 

licence  first  had  and  obtain  [e]'d  from  the  court  of  general  sessions  of 
the  peace  in  that  county,  and  recognizing  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  shall 
forf[ie][ei]t  and  pay  for  each  offence,  the  sum  of  four  pounds,  lawful 
money,  and  costs  of  prosecution,  one  half  to  the  farmer  of  said  duties 
and  the  other  half  to  the  informer ;  and  all  such  as  shall  neglect  or 
refuse  to  pay  the  fine  aforesaid,  shall  stand  closely  committed  in  the 

common  goal  of  the  county,  and  not  have  the  liberty  of  the  goaler's 
house  or  yard,  until[l]  said  sum  of  four  pounds  is  paid,  with  costs  ;  and 
any  goaler  giving  liberty  contrary  to  this  act,  shall  forf[ie][ei]t  and 
pay  the  said  sum  of  four  pounds,  and  costs  of  prosecution. 

And  ivJiereas,  in  order  to  elude  the  design  of  this  act,  some  persons 
may  join  together  and  buy  wine,  rum,  brandy  and  other  spirits  distilled 
in  quantities  above  twenty-five  gallons,  and  afterwards  divide  the  same 
among  themselves  in  less  quantities, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted, 
Persons  not  [Sect.  8.1     That  where  two  or  more  persons,  not  licenced  as  afore- 
together  in  pur.  Said,  shall  join  together,  and  purchase  rum,  brandy  or  other  spirits  dis- 

an'riiiviaili^The  distilled,  or  wine,  or  shall  employ  any  other  person  not  licenced  as same,  liable  to  a  aforcsaid  to  do  it,  and  shall  afterwards  divide  the  same,  or  cause  it  to 
be  divided  among  themselves,  or  otherwise,  in  less  quantit[y][ie]s  than 
twenty-five  gallons,  they  shall  bo  deemed  and  taken  to  be  sellers  of 
such  rum,  brandy  and  other  distilled  spirits  and  wine,  and  each  and 
every   of   them   shall   be   subject   to  the   same   pains,   penalties   and 
forf[ie][ei]tures  as  any  person  by  this  act  is  who  shall  sell  rum  or 
other  spirits  distilled,  or  wine,  without  licence  first  had  and  obtained. 

And  lohereas  some  doubts  have  arisen  whether  the  lending  or  deliver 
ing  rum,  brandy  or  other  spirits  distilled,  or  wine,  to  others  for  their 
use,  upon  agreement  or  in  confidence  of  having  the  like  liquors  returned 

again,  be  a  sale  thereof;  wherefore,  for  removing  all  such  doubts, — 
Be  it  enacted, 

Liquors  lent,  or      TSect.   9.]     That  all  rum,  brandy  and  other  spirituous  liquors  and 

above con'sidera.  winc,  Iciit  or  delivered  to  others  for  their  use,  upon  such  like  considera- 
deemcd'a'saie.     tion,  is  and  shall  be  deemed  and  taken  to  be,  an  absolute  sale  thereof. 

And  that  every  person  not  licenced  as  aforesaid,  that  shall  order,  allow, 
permit  or  connive  at  the  selling  rum,  brandy  or  other  distilled  spirits,  or 
wine,  contrary  to  the  true  intent  and  moaning  of  this  act,  by  his  or 
their  child  or  children,  servant  or  servants,  or  any  other  person  or  per- 

sons in  or  belonging  to  his  or  her  house  or  family,  shall  be  deemed  and 
taken  to  be  the  seller  of  such  liquors,  and  be  subject  to  the  aforesaid 
pains  and    penalties   provided    against   such   otfonders,   and   shall   be 
recovered  in  like  manner  :  provided,  that  if  it  shall  be  made  appear  that 
the  liquors  lent  or  delivered  as  aforesaid,  shall  have  had  the  duty  paid 
upon  them,  or  wore  purchased  of  any  person  or  persons  having  licence 
or  permit,  the  person  lending  or  delivering  the  same,  aforesaid,  shall  not 
be  subject  to  the  aforesaid  pains  and  penalties. 

Preamble.  And  whereas  divers  other  persons  than  those  licenced  to  sell  rum  and 
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other  distilled  spirits  by  retail,  have  heretofore  suppl[y][i]ed  persons 
employed  by  them  in  the  fishery,  building  vessels,  and  in  other  busi- 

ness, with  rum  and  other  liquors,  without  paying  any  excise  thereon, 

and  thereby  have  defrauded  the  government  of  the  dut}-  of  excise,  and 
have  not  been  subject  to  the  penalty'  provided  by  law  against  selling 
drink  without  licence,  and  the  same  i)ractiee  will  probably  be  continued, 
unless  effectual  care  be  taken  to  prevent  the  same, — 

Be  it  therefore  further  enacted. 
[Sect.  10.]     That  all  persons  not  licenced,  as  aforesaid,  who  here-  Persons  not  m. 

after  shall,  by  themselves,  or  by  an}'  other  person  or  persons  under  f^uiororm^' 
them,  or  by  their  order,  allowance  or  connivance,  supply  any  person  or  pioycdby  th.m, 

persons  employed  by  them  in  the  fishery,  building  of  vessels,  or  in  any  &c!/wuh'spi'rit. 
other  business  or  employ,  with  rum  or  other  distilled  spirits,  or  wine,  "p"f '.''i"/!'''',^° 
shall  be  deemed  and  taken  to  be  sellers  of  such  liquors,  and  bo  subject  era. 
to  the  aforesaid  pains  and  penalties  provided  against  persons  selling 
any  of  the  liquors  aforesaid  without  licence,  which  shall  be  recovered 
in  the  like  manner,  unless  they  make  it  appear  that  such  wine,  rum 
or  other  distilled  spirits,  was  purchased  of  a  taverner,  innholder  or 
retailer,  or  other  person  or  persons  that  had  licence  or  permit  to  sell 
the  same. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  11.]  That  when  any  person  shall  be  charged  with  selling  one  witness 

strong  drink  without  licence,  one  witness  produced  to  the  satisfaction  sufficient  for 
of  the  court  or  justice  before  whom  the  trial  is,  shall  be  deemed  suffi- 

cient for  conviction.  And  when  and  so  often  as  it  shall  be  observed  that 

there  is  a  resort  of  persons  to  houses  suspected  of  selling  strong  drink 
without  licence,  any  justice  of  the  peace  in  the  same  county,  shall  have 
full  power  to  convene  such  persons  before  him,  and  examine  them  upon 
oath  concerning  the  persons  suspected  of  selling  or  retailing  strong 
drink  in  such  houses,  out-houses  or  other  dependencies  thereof;  and  if 
upon  examining  such  witnesses,  and  hearing  the  defence  of  such  sus- 

pected persons,  it  shall  appear  to  the  justice  there  is  sufficient  proof  of 
the  violation  of  this  act  by  selling  strong  drink  without  licence,  judg- 

ment may  thereupon  be  made  up  against  such  person,  and  he  shall  for- 
f[ie][ei]t  and  pay  in  like  manner  as  if  process  had  been  commenced  b}' 
bill,  plaint  or  information  before  the  said  justice  ;  or  otherwise  such 
justice  may  bind  over  the  person  suspected,  and  the  witnesses,  to  the 
next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  for  the  county  where  such 
person  shall  dwell. 

And  he  [it]  farther  enacted., 
[Sect.  12.]     That  when  and  so  often  as  any  person  shall  be  charged  Penalty  for  seii 

with   selling  strong  drink  without   licence  to   any  negro,  Indian   or  '"?^,"""ns 
mollat[t]o  slave,  or  to  any  child  or  other  person  under  the  age  of  discre-  g'ocs,  muiat. 

tion,  and  other  circumstances  concurring,  it  shall  appear  to  be  highly  ̂°^^'  *"' 
probable  in  the  judgment  of  the  court  or  justice  before  whom  the  trial 
shall  be,  that  the  person  complained  of  is  guilty,  then,  and  in  every  such 
case,  unless  the  defendant  shall  acquit  him-  or  herself  upon  oath  (to  be 
administred  to  him  or  her  b}'  the  court  or  justice  that  shall  try  the 
cause),  such  defendant  shall  for{[ie][ei]t  and  pay  four  pounds  to  the 
farmer  of  excise,  and  costs  of  prosecution  ;  but  if  the  defendant  shall 

acquit  him-  or  herself  upon  oath  as  aforesaid,  the  court  or  justice  may 
and  shall  enter  up  judgment  for  the  defendant  to  recover  costs. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  13.]     That  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  be  summoned  to  penalty  on  per- 
appear  before  a  justice  of  the  peace,  or  the  grand  iurv,  to  give  evidence  eons  refusing  to 

relating  to  any  person's  selling  strong  drink  without  licence,  or  to 
appear  before  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  or  other  court 
proper  to  try  the  same,  to  give  evidence  on  the  tr[y]  [/]al  of  any  person 
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informed  against,  presented  or  indicted  for  selling  strong  drink  without 
licence,  and  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  appear,  or  to  give  evidence  in  that 
behalf,  every  person  so  offending  shall  forf[ie][ei;]t  the  sum  of  twenty 
pounds  and  cost  of  prosecution  ;  the  one  half  of  the  penalty  aforesaid  to 
be  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  the  farmer,  and  the  other  half  to  and 
for  the  use  of  him  or  theui  who  shall  sue  for  the  same  as  aforesaid. 

And  when  it  shall  so  happen  that  witnesses  are  bound  to  sea  before  the 
sitting  of  the  court  where  any  person  or  persons  informed  against,  for 
selling  strong  drink  without  licence,  is  or  are  to  be  prosecuted  for  the 
same,  in  every  such  case,  the  deposition  of  any  witness  or  witnesses,  in 

Avriting,  taken  before  an}'  two  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace, 
quorum  tmus,  and  sealed  up  and  delivered  into  court,  the  adverse  party 
having  first  had  a  notification,  in  writing,  sent  to  him  or  her  of  the  time 
and  place  of  caption,  shall  be  esteemed  as  sufficient  evidence,  in  the  law, 
to  convict  any  person  or  persons  offending  against  this  act,  as  if  such 
witness  or  witnesses  had  been  present  at  the  time  of  tr[y][i]al,  and 
given  his,  her  or  their  deposition  vioa  voce;  and  every  person  or  persons 
who  shall  be  summoned  to  give  evidence  before  two  justices  of  the 
peace,  in  manner  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  appear,  or 
to  give  evidence  relating  to  the  facts  he  or  she  shall  be  enquired  of,  shall 
be  liable  and  subject  to  the  same  penalty  as  he  or  she  would  have  been 
by  virtue  or  this  act,  for  not  Orppearing,  or  neglecting  or  refusing  to 
give  his  or  her  evidence  before  the  grand  jury  or  court  as  aforesaid. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

he7ccoverTd^°  [Sect.  14.]  That  all  fiucs,  forf[ie]  [6/]tures  and  penalties  arising by  this  act  shall  and  may  be  recovered  by  bill,  plaint  or  information, 
before  any  court  of  record  proper  to  try  the  same  ;  and  where  the  sum 

forf[ie][ei]ted  doth  not  exceed  four  pounds,  by  bill,  plaint  or  informa- 

tion before  anyone  of  his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace  in  the  respect- 
ive counties  where  such  offence  shall  be  committed  :  which  said  justice 

is  hereby  impowered  to  try  and  determine  the  same.  And  said  justice 
shall  make  a  fair  entry  or  record  of  all  such  proceedings  :  saving  always 

to  any  person  or  persons  who  shall  think  him-,  her-  or  themselves 
aggrieved  by  the  determination  of  the  said  justice,  liberty  of  appeal 
therefrom  to  the  next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  to  be  holden 
within  and  for  said  county,  at  which  court  such  offence  shall  be  finally 
determined :  provided,  that  in  the  same  appeal  the  same  rules  be 
observed  as  are  already  required,  by  law  in  appeals  from  justices,  to  the 
court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  :  saving  only,  that  the  recognizance 
for  prosecuting  the  appeal [s]  shall  be  eight  pounds. 

Be  it  further  enacted. 

Farmer  10 settle       rSECT.  15.]     That  everv  farmer  shall  Settle  all  accounts  relating  to 
said  excise  in  the  several  towns  of  the  county  where  he  is  farmer,  first 
giving  seasonable  and  public  [¥]  notice  of  the  time  and  place  or  places 
where  said  business  shall  be  transacted. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

Persons  em-  PSect.  1G.1     That  one  or  more  person  or  persons,  to  be  nominated powered  to  farm         L  _J  f  ,.,.,i  i 
out  the  excise,  and  appomtcd  by  the  general  court,  for  and  within  the  several  counties 

in  this  province,  public[^]  notice  being  first  given  of  the  time  and  place 
and  occasion  of  their  meeting,  shall  have  full  power,  and  are  hereby 
authorized,  from  time  to  time,  to  contract  or  agree  with  any  person  for 
or  concerning  the  farming  the  duties  in  this  act  mentioned,  upon  rum 
and  other  the  liquors  and  commodities  aforesaid,  in  the  respective  coun- 

ties for  which  tliey  shall  be  appointed,  as  may  be  for  the  greatest  profit 
and  advantage  of  the  public[A;],  so  as  the  same  exceed  not  the  term  of 
one  year  after  the  commencement  of  this  act ;  and  every  farmer,  or  his 
deputy  or  deputies,  of  the  duties  of  excise  in  any  county,  shall  have 
power  to  inspect  the  houses  of  all  such  as  are  licenced,  and  of  such 
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as  are  suspected  of  selling  without  licence,  to  demand,  sue  for,  and 
receive  the  excise  due  from  licenced  persons  or  others  by  virtue  of  this 
act. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  17.]  That  the  farmer  shall  give  bond  with  two  sufficient  Farmer  to  pive 

sureties,  to  the  province  treasurer  for  the  time  being,  and  his  successor  sumVgrol'd^for 
in  said  office,  in  double  the  sum  of  money  that  shall  be  contracted  for,  ̂°^V."''.'';.'"  '''® 

with  condition  that  the  sum  agreed  on  be  paid  into  the  province  treas-  "  '°  '''"'*"''^" ury,  for  the  use  of  the  province,  at  the  expiration  of  one  year  from  the 
commencement  of  this  act ;  which  bond  the  person  or  persons  to  be 
appointed  a  committee  of  such  county  are  to  take,  and  the  same  to 
lodge  with  the  treasurer  as  aforesaid,  within  twenty  days  after  such 
bond  is  executed  ;  and  the  said  treasurer,  on  failure  or  neglect  of  pay- 

ment at  the  time  therein  limitted,  may  an^l  is  hereby  impowered  to  issue 

out  his  execution,  returnable  in  sixty  daj's,  against  such  farmer  of 
excise  and  his  sureties,  or  either  of  them,  for  the  full  sum  expressed  in 
the  condition  of  their  bonds,  as  they  shall  respectively  become  due,  in 
the  same  manner  as  he  is  enabled  by  law  to  issue  out  his  execution 
against  defective  constables,  or  to  put  such  bond  in  suit ;  and  the  said 
oommittee  shall  render  an  account  of  their  proceedings  touching  the 
farming  this  duty  on  rum,  wine  and  other  the  liquors  and  species 
aforementioned,  in  their  respective  counties,  to  the  general  court  in  the 
first  week  of  the  next  sitting  of  this  court,  and  shall  receive  such  sum 
or  sums  for  their  trouble  and  expence  in  said  affair  as  said  court  shall 
think  fit  to  allow  them. 

[Sect.  18.]  And  every  person  farming  the  excise  in  any  county  Farmers  may 

may  substitute  and  appoint  one  or  more  deputy  or  deputies  under  him,  appo™tdepu- 
upon  oath,  to  collect  and  receive  the  excise  aforesaid,  which  shall 

become  due  in  said  county,  and  paj'  in  the  same  to  such  farmer ;  which 
deputy  and  deputies  shall  have,  use  and  exercise  all  such  powers  and 
authorities  as  in  and  by  this  act  are  given  or  committed  to  the  farmer 
for  the  better  collecting  the  duties  aforesaid,  or  prosecuting  offenders 
against  this  act. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  19.]  That  in  case  any  person  farming  the  excise  as  afore-  Penalty  for 

said,  or  his  deputy,  shall,  at  any  time  during  their  continuance  in  said  utiS"offendiu!ri 
office,  wittingly  and  willingly  connive  at,  or  allow,  any  person  or  persons 
within  their  respective  divisions,  not  licenced  by  the  court  of  general 
sessions  of  the  peace,  their  selling  any  wines,  rum  or  other  liquors  by 
this  act  forbidden,  such  farmer  or  deputy,  for  ever}^  such  offence,  shall 
forf [ie] [ei] t  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds  and  costs  of  prosecution;  one 
half  of  the  penalty  aforesaid  to  be  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  this 
province,  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  and  sue  for 
the  same,  and  shall  be  thenceforward  forever  disabled  for  serving  in 
said  office  :  saving  that  said  farmer  may  give  a  permit  to  any  person  to 
sell  rum  or  other  spirits  distilled,  or  wine,  in  quantity  from  twenty-five 
gallons  and  upward[s],  agreeable  to  this  act. 

Ayid  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  20.]     That  in  case  of  the  death  of  the  farmer  of  excise  in  Provision  in 

any  count}',  the  executors  or  administrators  of  such  farmer  shall,  upon  ̂ a^se  of  death, 
their  accepting  of  such  trust  of  executor  or  administrator,  have  aqtl 
enjoy  all  the  powers,  and  be  subject  to  all  the  duties,  the  farmer  had  or 
might  enjoy  and  was  subject  to  by  force  of  this  act. 

Provided,  always,  and  it  is  the  true  intettt  and  meaning  of  this  act, — 
[Sect.  21.]     That  if  any  taveruer  or  retailer  shall  sell  to  an}-  other  Proviso, 

taverner  or  retailer  any  quantit}^  whatsoever  of  distilled  liquors  and 
wine,  such  taverner  or  retailer,  selling  as  aforesaid,  shall  not  be  held 
to  pay  such  duty,  but  the  taverner  or  retailer  who  is  the  purchaser 
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posed to  be  son. 
cealed. 

shall  pay  the  same ;  and  the  seller  as  aforesaid,  shall  and  is  hereby 
required  to  deliver  to  the  farmer  of  this  duty,  a  true  account  of  such 
liquors  sold  as  aforesaid,  and  to  whom  sold. 

And  to  the  end  that  the  revenue  arising  from  the  excise  upon  spiritu- 

ous liquors  ma}-  be  increased  and  raised  with  more  equality, — 
Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  22.]  That  from  and  after  the  twenty-sixth  day  of  March, 
one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  to  the  twentj'-sixth  day  of 
March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty -eight,  upon  all  rum  and 
other  distilled  spirits,  and  all  wine,  imported  or  manufactured,  and  sold 
for  consumption  within  this  province,  there  be  laid,  and  hereby  is  laid, 

the  duty  of  excise  following  ;  Aiz'^'^., — 
For  ever}-  gallon  of  rum  and  spirits  distilled,  fourpence. 
For  ever}^  gallon  of  wine  of  everj-  sort,  sixpence. 
To  be  paid  to  the  farmer  of  excise,  or  his  deputy,  b}-  every  person 

having  permit  to  sell  the  said  liquors  in  each  count}-,  respectively. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  23.]  That  every  person  that  shall  import  an}-  of  the  liquors 
aforesaid,  or  to  whom  any  of  them  shall  or  may  be  consigned,  shall  be 
and  hereby  is  prohibited  from  selling  the  same,  or  any  part  thereof, 
without  having  a  permit  so  to  do  from  the  farmer  of  excise,  or  his 
deputy  ;  which  permit  shall  be  had  and  procured  before  the  landing  of 
such  liquors.  And  every  person  distilling  or  manufacturing  any  of  the 
said  liquors,  and  every  person  owning  or  possessing  any  of  them, 
excepting  such  as  are  or  may  be  licenced  by  the  court  of  general 
sessions  of  the  peace,  as  aforesaid,  shall  be  and  hereby  are  prohibited 
from  selling  the  same,  or  any  part  thereof,  without  having  a  permit  so 
to  do  from  the  farmer  of  excise,  or  his  deputy,  on  forf[ie][et]ture  of  two 
hundred  pounds,  and  of  the  value  of  the  liquors  so  sold  ;  and  the  said 

permit  shall  express  the  particular  shop,  house,  warehouse,  or  distil [1]- 
house  where  the  said  liquors  shall  be  permitted  to  be  sold,  and  if  any 
person  who  shall  have  such  permit  shall  sell  and  deliver,  or  cause  to  be 

sold  and  delivered,  any  of  the  liquors  aforesaid  from  any  plac'e  or 
places  not  mentioned  in  such  permit,  he  shall  forf [ie]  [ei] t  four  pounds, 
to  be  paid  to  the  farmer. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  24.]  That  the  impost  officer,  and  his  deputy,  shall  be  and 

hereby  are  respectively  impowered  to  grant  a  permit  for  selling  the 
liquors  aforesaid,  or  any  of  them,  to  any  person  applying  for  the  same, 
nntil[l]  the  duty  or  excise  aforesaid,  in  each  county,  respectively,  shall 
be  let  or  farmed,  and  until[l]  the  farmer  shall  give  pubIic[A:]  notice  that 
said  duty  or  excise  is  let  or  farmed  to  him  as  aforesaid.  And  said 
impost  officer,  and  deputy,  shall  transmit  to  the  farmer  of  each  county 
an  account  of  the  permits  by  each  of  them  respectively  granted  to  per- 

sons living  in  such  county. 
And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  25.]  That  if  said  farmer  or  his  deputy,  shall  have  informa- 
tion of  any  place  where  any  of  the  liquors  aforesaid  shall  have  been  sold 

by  any  person  not  having  permit,  as  aforesaid,  he  may  apply  to  any  jus- 
ticii  of  the  peace  within  the  county,  for  a  warrant  to  search  such  place, 
and  said  justice  shall  grant  such  warrant,  directed  to  some  proper  offi- 

cer, upon  said  farmer  or  deputies  making  oath  that  he  hath  had  inform- 
ation as  aforesaid,  and  that  he  hath  just  cause  to  suspect  that  the 

liquors  aforesaid,  or  some  of  them,  have  been  sold  at  such  place  informed 
of  as  aforesaid,  and  having  such  warrant,  and  being  attended  by  such 
officer,  the  said  farmer,  or  his  dei)uty,  may,  in  the  day-time,  between  sun- 
rising  and  sun-setting,  demand  aclmittance  of  the  person  owning  or 
occupying  such  place,  and  upon  refusal,  shall  have  right  to  break  open 
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said  place,  and  finding  such  liquors,  may  seize  and  take  the  same  into 
his  own  custody  ;  and  the  farmer  aforesaid,  or  his  deputy,  shall  be  and 
hereby  is  impowered  to  command  assistance  and  impress  carriages 
necessary  to  secure  the  liquors  seized  as  aforesaid  ;  and  any  person 
refusing  assistance  or  preventing  said  officers  from  executing  their 

office,  shall  forf[ie]  [ei'Jt  five  pounds  to  the  farmer;  and  the  said 
farmer,  or  his  deputy,  shall  make  reasonable  satisfaction  fur  the  assist- 

ance afforded,  and  carriages  made  use  of,  t  >  secure  the  liquors  seized  as 
aforesaid  ;  and  the  farmer,  or  his  deputy,  shall  then  file  an  information 
of  such  seizure  in  the  infcriour  court  of  common  pleas  for  the  county 
wherein  such  seizure  shall  be  made :  which  court  shall  summon  the 

owner  of  such  liquors,  or  the  occupier  of  the  shop,  house,  warehouse  or 

distil [l]-house  where  the  same  were  seized,  to  appear  and  shew  cause, 
if  any  he  has,  why  said  liquors  so  seized  should  not  be  adjudged  for- 
f[ie][ei]Led  ;  and  if  such  owner  or  occupier  shall  not  shew  cause  as 
aforesaid,  or  make  default,  the  said  liquors  shall  be  adjudged  for- 
f[ie][efjted,  and  the  said  court  shall  order  them  to  be  sold  atpublic[k] 
vendue,  and  the  neet  produce  of  such  sale  shall  be  paid,  one  half  to  the 
province  treasurer,  for  the  use  of  the  province,  and  the  other  half  to  the 
farmer. 

Provided, — 
[Sect.  26.]    That  if  the  liquors  seized  as  aforesaid  be  less  in  quan-  proviso, 

tity  than  one  hundred  gallons,  the  farmer,  or  his  deput}',  shall  file  an 
information  thereof  with  one  of  the  justices  of  the  peace  within  the  ■ 
county  where  the  seizure  shall  be  made,  who  shall  summon  the  owner 
or  occupier  aforesaid  in   manner  as   aforesaid,  and  if  such  owner  or 
occupier  shall  not  shew  cause,  or  shall  make  default  as  aforesaid,  he 

shall  adjudge  such  liquors  forf[ie][ei]ted,  and  shall  order  them  to 'be sold  as  aforesaid,  and  the  neet  produce  of  said  sale  to  be  disposed  of  as 

aforesaid :  saving  to  the  person  convicted  the  libert}^  of  an  appeal,  he 
ent[ejring  into  recognizance  to  the  king,  for  the  use  of  the  farmer,  in 
the  sum  of  fifty  pounds. 

Provided,  also, — 
[Sect.  27.]     That  if  such  farmer  or  deputy  shall  not  find  any  of  the 

liquors  aforesaid  in  the  place  informed  of,  and  broken  open,  as  aforesaid, 
he  shall  pay  double  damages. 

Be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  28.]     That  every  person  having  permit  as  aforesaid,  shall,  at  Persons  having 

the  end  of  each  half  year,  respectivel}',  from  the  twent3'-sixth  da}^  of  saKi?to  render^" 
March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift3--seven,  be  ready  to  render  an  account  to 
to  tlie  farmer  af^jresaid,  or  his  deputy,  an  account,  on  oath,  if  required,  the  cnTof  overy 

of  all  the  liquors  aforesaid  by  him  or  her,  and  by  any  person  or  persons  j^fyig^""'  ̂^^' on  his  or  her  behalf,  sold  ;  and  also  of  all  the  aforesaid  liquors  by  him  or 
her  imported,  distilled  or  manufactured,  or  which  have  come  into  his  or 
her  possession  since  the  twenty-sixth  of  March  aforesaid,  except  the  same 
were  bought  of  a  licenced  person  in  a  quantity  less  than  twenty-five 
gallons,  which  in  his  or  her  famil}'  have  been  consumed  or  expended 
within  each  half  year,  respectively  :    which  account  shall  express  the 
number  of  gallons  of  each  kind  of  the  liquors  so  sold  and  consumed, 
and  shall  pay  therefor  to  the  said  farmer  or  his  deputy  the  duty  afore- 

said, excepting  for  so  much  as  shall  have  been  sold  to  taverners,  inn- 
holders  or  retailers  having  licence  from  the  sessions  as  aforesaid,  or  to 
any  other  persons  having  permit  as  aforesaid  ;  and  so  much  as  shall  have 
been  exported  out  of  this  province  ;  and  if  any  of  said  liquors  shall 

have  been  sold  to  persons  licenced  b}'  the  sessions,  or  to  persons  hav- 
ing permit,  said  account  shall  exhibit  the  names  of  such  licenced  per- 

sons who  purchased,  and  persons  having  permit,  and  the  time  when  they 
purchased  the  same  ;  and  the  person  accounting  shall  exhibit  a  certift- 
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cate  under  the  hand  of  the  licenced  or  permitted  person  purchasing, 
which  shall  express  the  number  of  gallons,  and  the  kind  of  the  liquors 
purchased,  and  the  time  when  the  same  were  purchased,  and  the  name 
of  the  town  and  county  wherein  such  licenced  or  permitted  person  lives, 
and  shall  lodge  the  said  ccrtillcate  with  the  said  farmer  or  his  deputy  ; 

and  for  the  quantit}'  of  said  liquors  mentioned  in  such  certificate,  the 
said  farmer  or  his  deput}'  shall  not  demand  any  duty,  but  shall  deliver 
said  certificate  to  the  farmer  of  the  county  wherein  such  licenced  or 
permitted  person,  signing  the  same,  lives  :  which  last-mentioned  farmer 

or  his  deput}^  shall  settle  with  such  licenced  or  permitted  person  for  the 
duty  aforesaid  w[7ii]ch  may  be  due  from  him  or  her. 

St^asS-      [S'^CT.  29.]     And  if  any  person,  having  permit  as  aforesaid,  shall 
.said,  to  give  an    sliip  Or  cxport  any  of  the  liquors  aforesaid  out  of  tliis  province  in  a 

Sore  by  tifem*^'    quantity  not  less  tlian  sixty  gallons,  and  shall  make  a  fair  entry  thereof sent  out  of  the    with  tljc  farmer  aforesaid,  or  his  deputy,  and  shall  produce  to  such 
province.  farmer  or  deputy,  when  he  comes  to  settle  his  account  of  excise,  one of  the  receipts  or  bills  of  lading  given  therefor  by  the  master  of  the 

vessel  on  board  which  such  liquors  shall  be  shipped,  or  if  it  shall  be 
carried  out  of  the  province  by  land  or  in  small  boats,  then  of  the  per- 

son who  is  master  of  the  land-carriage  or  boat,  expressing  the  quantity 
thereof  and  the  time  of  their  being  shipped,  and  shall  lodge  such  receipt 
or  bill  of  lading  with  the  farmer  or  his  deputy   aforesaid,  and  at  the 
same  time  shall  swear  that  such  liquors  are  bond  fide  sent,  or  intended 
to  be  sent,  out  of  this  province,   he  or  she  shall  not  be  held  to  pay 
thereon  the  duty  aforesaid. 

kigp°e"TOit!to^'       [Sect.  30.]     And  if  any  person  not  having  permit  shall  purchase 
render  an  ac      for. exportation  out  of  this  proviucc  any  of  said  liquors  in   a  quantity 
count,  &c.  j^Q^  jggg  Wi^n  sixty  gallons  of  a  person  having  permit,  the  purchaser 

5hall  make  entry  thereof  with  the  farmer  or  his  deputy,  and  at  the  same 
time  swear  that  such  liquors  are  bond  fide  sent,  or  inteiuled  to  be  sent, 

out  of  this  province,  and  shall  within  ten  da3-s  after  the  purchase  deliver 
one  of  the  receipts  or  bills  of  lading  given  for  such  liquors,  as  aforesaid, 
to  the  person  of  whom  he  purchased  the  same,  or  be  subject  to  pay  the 
amount  of  the  duty  thereon  to  the  person  of  whom  he  purchased  as 
aforesaid,  who  shall  pay  such  duty  to  the  farmer  or  his  deputy  ;  but  if 
the  purchaser  aforesaid  shall  deliver  such  receipt  or  bill  of  lading  as 
aforesaid,  and  it  be  lodged  with  the  farmer  or  his  deputy,  then,  for  the 
quantity  of  said  liquors  mentioned  therein,  the  farmer  or  his  deputy 
shall  not  demand  an}^  duty. 

tcrs-'^or^o^thcTs^^"      ['^ECT.  31.]     And  if  the  master  of  any  vessel,  or  any  other  person, 
giyingcertiiicate  shall  givc  such  Certificate,  receipt  orbill  of  lading,  without  receiving  the 
ing  the  liquore,    liquors  mentioned  therein  ;  or  if  any  person  shall  procure  such  certifi- 

cate, receipt  or  bill  of  lading,  with  design  to  defraud   the  farmer,  and 

shall  be  thereof  convicted,  the}'  and  each  of  them  shall  forf[ie][ei]t 
and  pa}'  the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds  ;  one  half  for  the  use  of  this 
government,  and  the  other  half  for  the  use  of  the  farmer.     And  if  any 
such   certificate,  receipt  or   bill   of  lading  shall  be  forged,  counter- 
f[ie][ei]ted  or   altered,   the   person   forging,   counterf[ie][e2;]ting  or 
altering  shall  incur  the  penalty  of  one  hundred  pounds. 

Provided^  nevertheless, — 
Proviso.  [Sect.  32.]     That  the  person  having  permit  as  aforesaid,  shall  not 

sell  an}'  of  the  liquors  aforesaid  in  a  quantity  less  than  twenty-five 
gallons  (to  be  sold  and  delivered  to  one  person  at  one  time),  unless  he 
or  she  hath  licence  from  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  as 
aforesaid,  on  pain  of  incurring  the  several  fines  and  penalties  in  the 
former  part  of  this  act  laid  upon  those  persons  who  sell  the  liquors 
aforesaid  without  licence. 
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Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  33.]     That  the  farmer  aforesaid,  or  bis  deputy,  wlien   tlie  Farmer  to  give 

exporter  stiall  make  an  entr3'  with  him  as  aforesaid,  or  shall  make  au  pena/ty.  °'"" 
entry  with  him  and  swear  as  aforesaid,  shall  give  to  said  exporter  a 

certificate  of  such  entry,  or  a  certificate  of  such  enfr}-  and  oath,  on 
penalty  of  one  hundred  pounds  for  the  use  of  the  exporter. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  34.]  That  until [1]  the  duties  aforesaid  be  let  or  farmed,  the  Proviao. 

exporter  aforesaid  may  make  an  entry  as  aforesaid  with  the  impost 
oflficer  or  his  deputy,  or  make  such  entry  and  swear  as  aforesaid ;  and 
of  such  entry,  or  of  such  entry  and  oath,  the  said  impost  officer  or  his 
deputy  shall  give  the  said  exporter  a  certificate :  and  for  the  liquors 
mentioned  in  such  certificate,  when  the  same  shall  be  exhibited,  the 
farmer  or  his  deputy  shall  not  demand  any  duty. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  35.]  That  every  person  applying  to  the  farmer  or  his  deputy.  Persons  appiy. 

or  to  the  impost  officer  or  his  deputy,  for  a  permit,  shall  give  bond,  if  to^giw  boud."''' 
required,  for  the  use  of  the  farmer,  with  two  sufficient  sureties,  in  a  sum 
not  exceeding  two  hundred  pounds,  nor  less  than  twenty,  at  the  dis- 

cretion of  the  two  next  justices  of  the  peace,  conditioned  for  the  pay- 
ment of  the  excise  that  shall  become  due  according  to  the  account  to 

be  exhibited  by  such  person  taking  such  permit ;  and  no  person  shall 
have  such  perjuit  of  the  impost  officer  until [1]  he  hath  given  such  bond. 

And  whereas  tlie  importer  of  any  of  the  liquors  aforesaid,  or  the  Preamble. 

person  to  whom  thc}^  shall  be  consigned,  may  intend  the  same  for  his 
or  her  own  private  consumption,  in  which  case  such  importer  or  con- 

signee is  not  held  by  any  preceeding  part  of  this  act  to  pay  the  duty  or 
excise  aforesaid  ;  Avhcrcforc,  in  order  to  lay  said  duty  or  excise  in  as 
equal  manner  as  may  be, — 

Be  it  ena'.ted, 

[Sect.  36.]     That  everj'  person  that  shall  bring  or  import  into  this  Persons  import- 

province,  cither  b}'  land,  or  water,  carriage,  any  of  the  liquors  aforesaid  prfvate"con-*^°'^ for  his  own  private  consumption,  shall,  at  the  end  of  each  half  year,  eumption,  &c., 
respectively,  make  out  an  account  expressing  the  kind  and  the  full  count  thereof  to 

quantity  of  the  liquor^  aforesaid,  imported  or  consigned  as  aforesaid;  tiie farmer, 
which  account  such  importer  or  consignee  shall  render  to  the  farmer  or 
his  deputy,  on  oath,  if  required,  and  shall  pay  to  the  said  farmer  or 

his  deput}',  on  the  liquor  or  liquors  mentioned  in  said  account,  the  duty 
or  excise  aforesaid,  deducting  ten  per  cent  for  leakage,  or  pay  treble 

dut}'  or  excise  on  the  quantity  so  imported  or  consigned,  to  and  for  the 
use  of  the  farmer. 

[Sect.  37.]  And  if  said  farmer  or  his  deputy  shall  have  reason  to  Farmer  may  ap. 

suspect  any  person  of  bringing  or  importing  into  this  province,  either  l\jfa°wlrramor 
bv  land,  or  water,  carriage,  anv  of  the  liquors  aforesaid,  without  having  citation,  where 
■•__'  ^  1  ^^"■,         1  •  n  •  1       ̂   -^   he  may  suspcct 

rend[e]red  account  and  paid  the  duty  or  excise  as  aforesaid,  the  said  persons  of  giv- 

farmer  may  apply  to  any  justice  of  the  peace  within  the  county  where  countf&c!^"' the  [jcrson  suspected  lives,  for  a  warrant  or  citation  ;  and  such  justice 
is  hereby  impowercd  and  required  to  cite  or  apprehend  such  suspected 

person  to  appear  before  him  within  twent3"-four  hours  on  a  complaint 
made  against  him  or  her  b}'  the  farmer  or  his  deputy  touching  the  dut}' 
or  excise  aforesaid  ;  which  warrant  or  citation  sh'sTll  be  served  on  or 
delivered  to  the  suspected  person  himself  or  herself;  and  when  the 
parties  shall  be  before  him  the  said  justice  shall  examine  into  the  cause 
of  complaint ;  and  if  it  shall  appear,  cither  by  the  confession  of  the 

party,  or  b}'  the  evidence  of  one  credible  witness,  that  such  suspected 
[person  has,  b}'  him-  or  herself,  or  by  any  one  on  his  or  her  behalf, 
imported,  or  has  had  any  of  the  liquors  aforesaid  consigned  to  him  or 
her,  without  having  rendered  an  account  thereof,  or  paid  the  duty  or 
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Form  of  the 
oath. 

Penalty  for  re- 
fusing to  take 

the  oath. 

Farmer  to  grant 
a  permit,  on 
penalty. 

Form  of  the 
permit. 

Farmer  to  keep 
an  office  in  each 
seaport  town, 
&c. 

excise  as  aforesaid,  such  suspected  person  shall  then  render  a  full 
account,  on  oath,  of  the  kinds  and  qualiLy  of  the  liquors  imported  or 

consigned  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  pa}-  on"  such  liquors  treble  duty  or 
excise  as  aforesaid,  and  costs.  And  said  justice  is  hereby  impowei-ed  to 
make  up  judgment  and  award  execution  accordingly :  provided  the 
said  treble  dut}^  exceed  not  four  pounds  ;  but  if  such  duty  exceed  four 
pounds,  then  such  justice  shall  bind  the  offender  to  answer  his  offence 

at  the  next  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  for  the  county^  where 
the  offence  was  committed,  and  such  offender  shall  enter  into  recogni- 

zance, with  two  sufficient  sureties,  to  answer  for  his  offence,  in  the  sum 
of  fifty  pounds  ;  and  any  person  or  persons  upon  refusing  to  render 
such  account  and  paying  as  aforesaid,  shall  forf[ie][ei]t  fifty  pounds 
for  the  use  of  the  farmer,  in  lieu  of  such  treble  duty,  to  be  recovered  as 
is  hereafter  provided  in  this  act. 

[Sect.  38. J  And  if  no  confession  be  made  by  such  suspected  per- 
son, and  no  evidence  produced  as  aforesaid,  he  or  she  shall  then  clear 

him-  or  herself  from  the  complaint  aforesaid,  by  taking  an  oath  in  the 
form  following  ;  vizi^'^., — 

You,  A.  B.,  do  swear  that  you  have  not,  directly  or  indirectly,  either  by  your- 
self, or  any  person  on  your  behalf,  imported  into  this  province  any  rum  or 

spirits  distilled,  or  wine,  and  that  you  have  not  had  any  of  said  liquors  directly 
or  indirectly  consigned  to  you,  but  what  you  have  paid  the  duty  or  excise 
upon,  according  to  an  act  of  said  province,  made  in  the  thirtieth  year  of 
his  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  an  excise 
upon  spirits  distilled,  and  wine,  and  upon  limes,  lem[m]ons  and  oranges." 
So  help  you  God. 

— which  oath  the  said  justice  is  hereby  impowered  and  required  to administer. 

[Sect.  39.]  And  if  such  suspected  person  shall  refuse  to  take  said 
oath,  and  shall  neglect  to  appear  upon  the  citation  aforesaid,  he  or  she 
shall  pay  the  cost  of  citation,  and  shall  forf[ie][(?i]t,  for  the  use  of  the 
farifier,  the  aforesaid  sum  of  fifty  pounds,  and  costs  of  prosecution  ;  but 
if  such  suspected  person  shall  take  the  said  oath,  the  costs  of  citation 
or  warrant  shall  be  paid  by  the  farmer  or  his  deputy,  respectively,  who 
applied  for  such  citation  or  warrant ;  who  shall  also  pay  to  the  person 
cited  or  apprehended,  and  taking  said  oath,  the  sum  of  twenty  shillings. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  40.]  That  the  farmer  aforesaid,  or  his  deputy,  shall  be  and 
hereby  is  obliged  to  grant  a  permit,  under  his  hand,  to  every  person 
applying  for  the  same,  on  penalty  of  two  hundred  pounds,  to  ajid  for  the 
use  of  the  person  making  application  ;  which  permit  shall  be  in  the  form 

following ;  viz"^'^., — 

You,  A.  B.  of  C,  in  the  county  of  D.,  are  hereby  permitted  to  sell  rum  and 
other  distilled  spirits,  and  wine,  or  anv  of  said  liquors,  at  ,  in  C. 
aforesaid,  until  [1]  the  twenty-sixth  day  of  March,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  fifty-eight,  pursuant  to  an  act  of  this  province,  made  in  the  thirtieth 
year  of  his  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  an 
excise  upon  spirits  distilled,  and  wine,  and  upon  limes,  lemmons  and  or- 

anges."    Dated  at  C,  this  dav  of  ,  175  . 
A.  B.,  Farmer  (or  deputy  farmer)  of  excise  for  the  county  aforesaid. 

And  for  such  permit  the  said  farmer  or  deputy  shall  be  intitled  to 
receive  twopence,  and  no  more  ;  and  the  like  sum  for  an  entry  made 

with  him,  and" the  like  sum  for  a  certificate  given  by  him. And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  41.]  That  tlie  farmer  aforesaid,  either  by  himself  or  his 

dei)ut3'',  shall  keep  an  office  in  each  seaport  town  within  his  county, 
where  he  or  his  deputy  shall  give  his  attendance  on  every  Thursday, 
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from  nine  of  the  clock  in  the  morning  to  twelve  at  noon,  to  grant  per- 
mits, receive  entries,  give  certificates,  (Scc^"^. 

Provided, — 
[Sect.  42.]     That  in  the  town  of  Boston   such   an  office  shall  be 

kept,  and  attendance  given  on  every  Monday  and  Thursda}-,  within 
the  hours  aforesaid,  of  each  of  said  daj^s,  respectively. 
'Provided,  also, — 
[Sect.  43.]  That  the  said  farmer  or  his  deputj',  on  application 

made,  shall  at  any  other  time  grant  permits,  receive  entries,  and  give 

certificates  as  afores[ai'']d. 
And  tchereas  persons  not  belonging  to  tliis  province  may  import  the  Preamble, 

liquors  aforesaid,  and  take  permit  to  dispose  of  the  same,  and  may  go 
out  of  the  province  before  the  time  comes  about  when  persons  selling 
said  liquors  are  held  to  account  with  the  farmer,  and  by  that  means 

ma}^  avoid  paying  the  duty  upon  what  has  been  so  disposed  of;  for  pre- 
venting whereof, — 

Be  it  enacted, 

TSect.  44.]     That  every  person  importing  the  liquors  aforesaid,  and  Person  import- •/*.  L  cj  -i  111  ST  lifluors  18 
applying  to  the  farmer  or  his  deputy  for  a  permit  to  sell  the  same,  shall  aforesaid,  to 

give  bond  to  said  farmer,  if  required,  in  a  sum  not  exceeding  two  hun-  ̂ ^''^  '^°"'^- 
dred  pounds,  nor  less  than  twenty  pounds,  at  the  discretion  of  the  two 
next  justices  of  the  peace,  with  sufficient  surety  or  sureties,  that  he  will 
render  to  said  farmer  or  his  deputy  an  account,  on  oath,  if  required,  of 
the  kind  and  fall  quantity  of  the  liquors  aforesaid  sold  by  him,  or  by 
any  person  or  persons  on  his  behalf,  and  that  he  will  pay  thereon  the 
duty  or  excise  aforesaid  before  he  leaves  the  province  ;  and  if  such  per- 

son shall  refuse  to  give  such  bond,  the  said  farmer  or  his  deputy  shall 
not  be  obliged  to  grant  him  a  permit,  anything  in  this  act  to  the  con-  » 
trary  notwithstanding ;  and  if  such  person  shall  sell  any  of  the  liquors 
aforesaid  without  permit,  he  shall  be  subject  to  all  the  penalties  that 
other  persons  selling  without  permit  are  subject  to  ;  or  if  such  person 
shall  give  bond  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  leave  the  province  before  such 
bond  be  discharged,  the  farmer  may  bring  his  action  on  said  bond 

against  the  suret}'  or  sureties,  for  the  recovery  of  the  sum  in  such  bond 
mentioned,  which  shall  be  for  the  use  of  the  farmer. 

And  to  the  end  that  this  government  may  know  what  monies  shall  Preamble. 
be  received  by  the  farmers  of  each  respective  county,  and  his  deputies, 

by  virtue  of  this  act, — 
Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  45.]  That  to  every  person  licenced  by  the  sessions,  and  to  Parmer  to  giv« 

every  person  having  permit  as  aforesaid,  the  said  farmer  or  his  deput}',  &c?  "^"^"^'^  ̂' when  said  persons  shall  account  with  them,  shall  give  two  receipts, 

under  their  hand,  for  what  each  of  them,  respectivcl}',  have  received, 
either  as  duty  or  as  forf[ie][ei]ture,  or  in  any  other  wa}' ;  and  the 
said  receipts  shall  express  the  just  and  true  sum  received,  and  the  con- 

sideration for  which  it  was  received  ;  and  one  of  the  said  receipts  shall 

be  lodged,  within  one  month  after  the  date  thereof,  b}'  each  person, 
rospectivel}',  to  whom  said  receipt  shall  be  given,  with  the  clerk  of  the 
sessions  for  the  county  wherein  such  person  lives,  on  penalty  of  fort)" 
shillings,  one  half  to  the  poor  of  the  town  or  district  in  which  the  per- 

son neglecting  to  lodge  his  receipt  lives,  and  the  other  half  to  the  per- 
son complaining  or  su[e]ing  for  the  same,  and  of  being  rendered  inca- 

pable of  renewing  his  or  her  licence  or  permit  for  the  future.  And  the 
clerk  aforesaid  shall  transmit  a  true  and  fair  copj'  of  the  receipts  that 
shall  be  so  lodged  with  him,  to  the  secretary  of  this  province,  who  shall 
lay  the  same  before  this  court. 
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And  be  it  faHlier  enacted^  ' 
Farmer  to  ren-  [Sect.  46.]  That  the  farmer  of  each  respective  county  shall  render 

on'oathtoTsums  ̂ Q  account,  On  oath,  to  the  province  treasurer,  when  he  shall  come  to 
received,  to  the   discharge  his  bond  given  for  the  farm  of  the  duties  aforesaid,  of  the province  treas-  '^  ̂   ..,  •>    i  ■       ■>  .1  ^i 
urer.  sums  and  securities  he  and  his  deput}*,  or  either  of  them,  have  in  any 

way  received  by  virtue  of  this  act ;  and  the  said  account  shall  express 
the  name  of  each  person  of  [wlioni]  they,  or  either  of  them,  have  received 
an)^  sum  or  security,  how  much  that  sum  or  security  is,  and  what  it  is 
for,  and  the  time  when  the  same  were  received  ;  and  it  shall  be  part  of 

the  condition  of  the  said  farmer's  said  bond,  that  he  will  render  such 
account  as  aforesaid  ;  and  if  said  farmer  shall  not  have  settled,  when 

he  comes  to  discharge  said  bond,  with,  every  person  obliged  b3'  this  act 
to  account  and  settle  with  him,  his  said  bond  shall  not  be  discharged 

C'Jtill  he  has  so  settled,  and  rendered  an  account,  on  oath,  of  such  set- 
tlement to  the  province  treasurer  as  afores[aiJd.  And  if  the  account 

rendered  by  the  farmer  as  aforesaid  be  a  false  one,  he  shall  not  only  be 
liable  to  the  pains  and  penalties  to  which  a  person  convicted  of  porjniy 
is  liable,  but  also  to  pay  a  fine  of  fifty  pounds,  one  half  to  the  informer 
and  the  other  half  to  his  majesty  for  tlie  use  of  the  province  ;  and  in  case 
the  farmer  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  render  to  the  treasurer  of  the  pre  ev- 

ince, an  account  on  oath  as  aforesaid,  he  shall  forf[ie][eiJt  and  pa}-  the 
sum  of  one  thousand  pounds  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  the  province. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
Proviso.  [Sect.  47.]     That  if  said  farmer  shall,  at  the  end  of  one  month,  and 

of  ten  months,  respectively,  from  the  time  of  payment  expressed  i:i  said 
bond,  render  an  account  on  oath  as  aforesaid,  and  shall  swear  that  such 
account  expresses  the  whole  sum  that  he  hath  received,  either  in  money 
or  by  securities,  or  by  any  other  way  whatsoever,  then  his  said  bond 
shall  be  discharged  and  be  delivered  up  to  him. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

n'^rTiSg  his       [Sect.  48.]     That  if  any  account  of  excise  shall  remain  unpaid  or actions,  &c.        not  Settled  by  bond  or  note  for  the  space  of  ten  months  after  the 
expiration  of  this  act,  unless  the  action  is  depending,  the  said  farmer 
or  his  deputy  shall  not  have  right  to  bring  any  action  against  the  per- 

son whose  said  account  shall  remain  so  unpaid  or  unsettled,  but  shall 
forf[ie]  [eQt  what  might  otherwise  have  been  due  from  such  person. 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

now  fines,  &c.,        [Sect.  49.]     That  all  fines,  penalties  and  forf[ie][ei]tures,  arising 

nct!'an-'to  b!;''*    °^'  ̂ ccruing  by  any  breach  of  this  act,  and  not  otherwise  appropriated, 
disposed  of.        shall  bc.  One  half  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  this  province,  and  the 

other  half  for  the  use  of  the  farmer ;  to  be  recovered  by  action,  bill, 

plaint     or    information   in    any   of    his   majesty's   courts   of    record. 
[^Passed  February  4;*  published  February  5,  1757. 

CHAPTER  22. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  SUPPLY  OF  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF 

THIRTY-FIVE  THOUSAND  POUNDS,  AND  FOR  APPLYING  THE  SAME 
FOR  THE  PAYMENT  OF  THE  FORCES  RAISED  FOR  THE  LATE  EXPE- 

DITION AGAINST  CROWN  POINT. 

Preamble.  Whereas  the  provision,  alread}'  made  by  this  court  at  their  session 
in  June  last  for  the  above  purpose,  is  insufficient  to  answer  the  ends 
proposed,  and  it  being  necessary  that  a  further  and  an  immediate 
supply  should  be  made,  that  so  the  officers  and  private  soldiers,  who 
have  served  his  majesty  in  the  said  expedition,  may  forthwith  receive 

*  Signed  February  26,  according  to  the  record. 
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their  pay  according  to  tlie  several  establishments,  and  that  the  commit- 
tee of  war  may  be  enabled  to  discharge  the  debts  they  may  have  con- 

tracted for  said  expedition, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 

resentatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  of  the  province  be  and  he  hereby  is  Treasurer  em. 

'mpowered  and  directed  to  borrow  from  such  person  or  persons  as  shall  borrow'kss.ooo. 
be  willing  to  lend  the  same,  a  sum  not  exceeding  thirtj'-five  thousand 
pounds  in  mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  or  in  other  silver  at  six 
shillings  and  eightpence  per  ounce  ;  and  the  sum  so  borrowed  shall  be 
applyed  by  the  treasurer  for  the  payment  of  all  such  draughts  as  shall 
from  time  to  time  be  drawn  on  him  by  the  governour  and  council,  to  be 
paid  out  of  the  appropriation  for  the  forces  in  the  late  expedition,  &c. ; 
and  for  every  sum  so  borrowed,  the  treasurer  shall  give  a  receipt  and 
obligation  in  the  form  following : — 

Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  the  day  of  ,  1757.  Form  of 

Received  of  the  sum  of  ,  for  the  use  and  service  of  the  receipL^*^* 
province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  and,  in  Ijehalf  of  said  province,  I  do ' hereby  promise  and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  office  of  treasurer 
to  repay  the  said  or  order,  the  fifth  day  of  June,  1759,  the 
aforesaid  sum  of  ,  in  coined  silver  at  six  shillings  and  eight- 
pence  per  ounce,  or  Spanish  mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  with  interest 
annually,  at  the  rate  of  six  per  cent  per  annum. 

Witness  my  hand,    .  A.  B.,  Treasurer. 

— and  that  no  receipt  shall  be  given  for  a  sum  less  than  twenty  pounds. 
And  as  a  fund  to  enable  the  treasurer  effectually  to  discharge  the  Fund, 

receipts  and  obligations  (with  the  interest  that  may  be  due  thereon),  by 
him  given  in  pursuance  of  this  act, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2,]  That  there  be  and  hereby  is  granted  unto  his  most  excel-  Tax  of  £39,ooo, 

lent  majesty  a  tax  of  thirt3'-nine  thousand  pounds,  to  be  levied  on  polls,  ° 
and  estates  real  and  personal  within  this  province,  according  to  such 
rules  and  in  such  proportion  on  the  several  towns  and  districts  within 
the  same  as  shall  be  agreed  on  and  ordered  by  the  general  court  of  this 
province,  at  their  session  in  May,  seventeen  hundred  and  fifty-eight, 
which  sum  shall  be  paid  into  the  treasur}^  on  or  before  the  thirty-first 
day  of  March  next  after. 

And  as  a  further  fund  to  enable  the  treasurer  to  discharge  the  receipts  Further  fund, 
and  obligations  (with  the  interest  that  may  be  due  thereon),  by  him  given 
in  pursuance  of  this  act, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  the  duties  of  excise  upon  spirituous  liquors,  for  the  Fund, 

year  seventeen  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  shall  be  applied  for  the  payment 
and  discharge  of  the  principal  and  interest  that  shall  become  due  on  said 
notes,  and  to  no  other  purpose  whatsoever. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]     That  in  case  the  general  court  shall  not  at  their  session  Rule  for  appor. 

in  May,  and  before  the  tw^entieth  day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hun-  in°casfno'tax^' 
drcd  and  fifty-eight,  agree  and  conclude  upon  an  act  apportioning  the  act  shall  be 

sum  which  by  this  act  is  engaged  to  be    in  said  year  apportioned,  ̂ ^^^^ assessed  and  levied,  that  then,  and  in  such  case,  each  town  and  district 
within  this  province  shall  pay  a  tax,  to  be  levied  on  the  polls,  and  estates 
both  real  and  personal  within  their  limits,  the  same  proportion  of  the 
said  sum  as  the  said  towns  and  districts  were  taxed  by  the  general 
court  in  the  tax  act  then  last  preceeding :  saving  what  relates  to  the 
pay  of  the  representatives,  which  shall  be  assessed  on  the  several  towns 
they  respectively  represent ;  and  the  province  treasurer  is  hereby  fully 
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Proviso. 

impowered  and  directed,  some  time  in  the  month  of  June,  one  thousand 

seven  hundred  and  fift3--eight,  to  issue  and  scud  forth  his  warrants, 
directed  to  the  selectmen  or  assessor[r]s  of  each  town  and  district  within 
this  province,  requiring  them  to  assess  the  polls,  and  estates  both  real 
and  personal  within  their  several  towns  and  districts,  and  for  their 
respective  parts  and  proportions  of  the  sum  before  directed  and  engaged 
to  be  assessed,  to  be  paid  into  the  treasury  at  the  aforementioned 
time ;  and  the  assessors,  as  also  persons  assessed,  shall  observe,  be 
governed  by  and  subject  to  all  such  rules  and  directions  as  have  been 
given  in  the  then  last  preceeding  tax  act. 

Provided.,  always, — 
[Sect.  5.]  That  the  remainder  of  the  sum  which  shall  be  brought 

into  the  treasury  by  the  duties  of  excise  before  mentioned,  and  the  tax 

of  thirt3--nine  tliousand  pounds  ordered  by  this  act  to  be  assessed  and 
levied,  over  and  above  what  shall  be  sufficient  to  discharge  the  notes 
and  obligations  aforesaid,  shall  remain  as  a  stock  in  the  treasury,  to  be 

appl[3']Med  as  the  general  court  of  this  province  shall  hereafter  order, 
and  to  no  other  purpose  whatsoever.  \^Passed  and  publisJied  February 
9*  1757. 

CHAPTER    23. 

AN  ACT  FOE,  THE  MORE  SPEEDY  LEVYING  EIGHTEEN  HUNDRED  MEN, 

INCLUSIVE  OF  OFFICERS,  TO  BE  EMPLOYED  IN  HIS  MAJESTY'S 
SERVICE. 

Preamble.  "Whereas,  the  general  court  of  this  province  have  determined  that eighteen  hundred   men,   including   officers,   should  be  raised  by  this 

government  and  employed  in  his  majesty's  service,  for  the  defence  of 
his  majesty's  colonies  and  for  the  annoyance  of  his  majesty's  enemies, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the   Lieutenant-Governour,   Council  and 
House  of  Representatives .^ 

drfdm?n^obe        [Sect.  1.]     That  eighteen  hundred  men,  inclusive  of  officers,  shall 
raised,  by  enlist-  1)0  raiscd  by  iulistmcnt  or  impress  from  the  several  regiments  of  horse 

from  the "werai  ̂ "^^  foot,  withlu  this  proviucc,  for  a  term  not  exceeding  twelve  months 
regiments  of       from  thc  sccond  day  of  February,  instant,  in  such  proportion  from  each horse  and  foot.  ^  ^,  ■'  -i        .         i  .    «      «     ,  »  .,11-1 

regiment  as  the  commander-in-chicf  of  th^  province  shall  determine ; 

said  eighteen  hundred  men  to  be  employed  in  his  majest3''s  service 
under  the  command  of  his  excellency,  the  right  honourable  the  Earl  of 

Loudoun,  or  of  the  general  and  commander-in-chief  of  his  majesty's 
forces  in  North  America  for  the  time  being. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  person  or  per- 
sons that  shall  or  ma}'  bo  employed  for  that  purpose,  to  pay  the  bounty 

or  encouragement  jiromised  b}"  this  government  to  any  person  or  per- 
sons who  shall  [e][i]nlist  into  the  service  at  an}'  time  on  or  before  the 

twenty-first  daj'  of  March  next,  and  no  longer ;  and  no  bounty  shall  be 
paid  to  any  person  until  [I]  he  shall  have  been  accepted  by  the  muster- master. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3.]  That  upon  the  twenty-second  day  of  March  next  there 
shall  be  a  general  muster  of  all  the  companies  of  horse  and  foot  within 
this  province,  at  such  place  as  the  captain  or  commanding  officer  of 
each  troop  or  company  shall  respectively  determine  ;  and  every  persoa 

Time  for  paying 
llic  bounty  lim- 

ited, &c. 

General  muster 
to  bo  on  the  22d 
of  March,  1757. 

Signed  February  26,  according  to  the  record. 
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who  by  law  is  required  lo  attend  military  musters  shall,  b}'  one  of  the  Manner  of 
Serjeants  or  corporals  of  the  troop  or  company  to  which  he  shall  belong,  m^ustlr  oA'ue 
be  duly  warned,  either  in  person  or  by  a  notification  in  writing  to  be  s'^verui  com- 
left  at  the  place  of  his  usual  abode,  of  the  tune  and  place  of  such  mus-  in  onier  to  raise 

ter  ;  and  every  person  belonging  to  such  troop  or  compan}',  who  by  law  volunteers,  &c. 
is  obliged  to  attend  military  musters,  shall  punctually  attend  and  continue 
at  such  muster  at  the  time  and  place  that  shall  be  appointed  therefor, 

and  so,  from  time  to  time,  as  the  commanding  officer  of  such  * 
company  shall  order,  until [1]   the  whole  number  of  men  as  aforesaid 

shall  be  raised,  and  until [1]  such  compan}'  shall  be  discharged  from  any 
further  muster  for  said  purpose,  on   pain  of  incurring  the  penalty  of  Fine fornot 

twenty  pounds,  unless  it  shall  appear  on  the  trial  of  the  offence  that  ̂ '  "^  '"^' 
his  attendance  was  necessarily  and  unavoid[i][a]bly  prevented  ;  to  be 
recovered  by  action  of  debt,  with  full  costs  of  suit,  to  be  brought  bj' 
the  clerk  of  the  respective  troops  or  companies  to  which  such  person 

not  appearing  as  aforesaid  belongs,  who  is  hereby  ira[)0wered  and  re- 
quired to  commence  and  prosecute  such  action  to  final  judgment  and 

execution  ;  and  if  such  delinquent  person  be  a  son  under  age,  or  a 
servant,  the  said  action  shall  be  brought  against  and  penalt}^  recovered 

of  his  parent  or  master;  one  third  of  the  said  penalty  for  the  use  of  ?''i7 1|"*'* '*'"j 
the  clerk  who  shall  sue  for  the  same,  the  other  two  thirds  for  the  pur-  of. 
chasing  arms  for  indigent  persons  who  are  not  able  to  provide  for  them- 

selves, living  within  the  district  of  such  company  where  such  delinquent 
person  dwells,  as  is  hereafter  provided. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
TSect.  4.1     That  every  person  who  shall  be  impressed  or  draughted  Fine  for  not 

by  the  commanding  officer  of  such  company  or  troop,  or  such  person[.s]  impressed, 

as  he  sh'all  appoint  for  the  service  aforesaid,  on  the  said  twent3--second  except, 
day  of  March,  or  afterwards,  shall  be  deemed  dul}'  entered  in  said 
service,  and  shall  attend  the  said  service,  unless  he  shall,  within  twenty- 
four  hours,  pay  to  the  commanding  officer  of  the  troop  or  company  to 
which  he  belongs,  or  in  which  district  he  dwells,  the  sum  of  ten  pounds, 
or  within  said  time  procure  an  able-bodied,  eflTective  person  to  serve  in 
his  stead,  or  that  he  shall  have  had  a  discharge  from  such  impress  or 
draught  under  the  hand  of  the  captain  or  chief  officer  of  such  company 

or  troop,  or  regiment,  or  of  the  commander-in-chief  of  this  province. 
Provided,  nevertheless, — 

[Sect.  5.]     That  if  anj-  person  of  the  denomination  called  Quakers  Fine  on  Quai^era 
shall  be  impressed  and  commanded  to  attend  the  service  aforesaid,  and  ance.Tf  ̂im^" 
shall  refuse  to  attend  the  same,  or  shall  not  within  twenty-four  hours  Passed. 
pa}'  the  sum  of  ten  pounds,  it  shall  be  in  the  power  of  the  oflficer  by 
whose  command  the  said  person  was  impressed,  by  a  warrant  directed 

to  the  clerk  of  the  compan}-  where  he  dwells,  to  destrain  the  goods  and 
chatt fell  r^els  of  such  person  sufficient  for  the  payment  of  said  sum  and  Manner  of 

cost,  to  be  sold  at  an  outci'y  as  soon  as  ma}'  be,  and  if  such  goods  and  same. 
chatt[el][?e]s  when  sold  shall  be  more  than  enough  to  pay  the  fine  and 
cost ;  the  overplus  to  be  returned  to  such  person  in  twenty-four  hours, 
the  said  fine  to  be  improved  as  is  in  this  act  hereafter  provided. 

And  be  it  farther  enacted, 

[Sect.  6.]     That  the  monies  paid  by  any  person  or  persons  impressed  How  the  money 
or  draughted  shall  be  impi'oved,  or  so  much  thereof  as  shall  be  necessary,  improved, 
for  the  procuring  one  or  more  effective  person  or  persons  for  said  ser- 

vice, and  the  oveiplus,  if  any  there  be,  shall  be  employed  as  there 

ma}'  and  shall  be  occasion  for  the  purchasing  of  arms  for  such  persons 
living  in  the  district  of  such  company,  as  are  unable  to  provide  for 
themselves,  and  for  no  other  purpose,  and  shall  be  paid  by  such  officer 
accordingly  into  the  hands  of  the  town  or  district  treasurer  in  which 
such  company  is  ;  but  if  such  company  be  not  within  a  town  or  district, 

*  A  Wank  in  the  parchment,  but  not  in  the  print. 
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Every  officer 
and  clerk  who 
receives  any 
money  by  virtue 
of  this  act,  to 
render  an  ac- 

count, &c 

Power  to 
colonels,  &c., 
to  issue  war- 

rants for  im. 
pressing  per- 

sons, in  a  certain 
case. 

Colonel  or  chief 
officer  of  any 
regiment  to 
transmit  to  the 
commander-in- 
chief  a  list  of 
the  names  of 
enlisted  or 
impressed  men. 

Penalty  for 
their  neglect. 

PennUy  for  a 
captain  or  chief 
officer  of  any 
company  not 
triinsmitting 
such  a  list  to 
the  colonel  or 
chief  officer. 

tlien  such  oflScer  shall  paj'  such  monies  into  the  hands  of  the  colonel  of 
the  regiment  to  which  such  compan}-  belongs,  taking  his  receipt  for  the 
same,  to  be  b}'  such  colonel  employed  for  the  purchasing  of  arms  for 
such  persons  as  are  unable  to  provide  for  themselves,  as  there  may  and 
shall  be  occasion. 

And  be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  7.]  That  every  officer  and  clerk  of  any  company,  who  shall 

by  virtue  of  this  act  receive  any  monies,  shall  within  one  month  next 
after  render  an  account  thereof  and  pay  in  the  same  to  the  several  per- 

sons respectively  appointed  to  be  the  receivers  thereof,  upon  pain  of 

incurring  the  penaltj'  of  one  hundred  pounds  to  be  recovered  of  such 
officer  neglecting  to  render  an  account  and  pay  the  monies  as  aforesaid, 
by  action  of  debt  to  be  brought  by  the  town  or  district  treasurer,  or 
colonel  of  such  regiment  respectively,  who  are  herebv  impowered  and 
required  to  sue. for  the  same:  the  said  fine  to  be  one  third  for  the  use 
of  the  prosecutor,  the  other  two  thirds  for  purchasing  arms  for  such 
Ijersons  as  are  unable  to  provide  for  themselves,  and  shall  remain  as  a 
stock  in  the  hands  of  such  receivers,  to  be  employed  for  that  purpose, 
and  no  other  whatsoever. 

And  he  it  further  enacted^ 

[Sect.  8.]  That  it  shall  and  maj^  be  in  the  power  of  any  colonel, 
captain  or  chief  officer  of  an}'  company  to  issue  forth  his  or  their  war- 

rants for  the  impressing  persons  belonging  to  their  regiments  or  com- 

panies, who  shall  or  may  at  an}'  time  remove  from  the  district  of  the 
regiment  or  company  to  which  he  belongs  into  the  district  of  any  other 

regiment  or  compan}',  until[l]  the  first  day  of  April  next,  and  such 
impress  shall  be  as  good  and  available  in  law  as  if  the  same  had  been 
made  in  the  county,  town  or  district  whereto  such  person  belonged. 

And  in  order  to  prevent  fraud  in  paying  the  bounty  or  encourage- 
ment promised  by  the  general  court,  and  also  to  prevent  a  deficiency  in 

the  number  of  men  determined  to  be  raised, — 
Be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  9.]  That  every  colonel  or  chief  officer  of  any  regiment  within 

this  province  shall,  as  soon  as  may  be,  after  the  fifteenth  day  of  March 
next,  and  on  or  before  the  fifth  day  of  April  next,  transmit  to  the  com- 

mander-in-chief of  the  province  a  list  of  the  names  of  the  men  belong- 
ing to  such  regiment  who  shall  have  enlisted  as  aforesaid,  together  with 

their  places  of  abode,  and  also  the  number  of  men,  their  names  and 
places  of  abode,  who  shall  have  been  impressed  or  received  in  the  room 

of  any  impressed  men,  agreable  to  the  reUirns  made  to  him  by  his  sev- 
eral captains,  in  order  to  compleat  the  whole  number  that  shall  have 

been  assigned  as  aforesaid.  And  every  colon.l  or  chief  officer  who 
shall  neglect  transmitting  to  the  commander-in-chief  the  number  of 
men,  their  names  and  place  of  abode,  whether  inlisted  or  impressed  as 

aforesaid,  shall  forf[ie][ej!']t  and  pay  to  his  majesty  the  sura  of  twenty 
pounds  for  the  use  of  this  government,  to  be  recovered  by  the  province 
treasurer,  who  is  hereby  impowered  and  required  to  sue  for  the  same  in 

any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record  within  this  province,  and  every 
captain  or  chief  officer  of  any  troop  or  cjmpany  who  sliall  not  make 
return  to  his  colonel  or  chief  officer  on  or  before  the  twenty-fifth  day  of 

March  next,  shall  forf[ie][ei]t  and  pay  the  sum  of  twenty  pouu'ls  to  his 
majesty,  to  be  recovered  and  applied  in  like  manner  with  the  penalty 
last  mentioned  ;  and  if  any  officers  are  obliged  to  transmit  their  returns 
by  an  express,  the  charge  thereof  to  be  paid  by  the  government.  \_Passed 
February  19  ;*  iniblished  February  22,t  1757. 

♦  Signed  February  26,  according  to  the  record. 
t  Pabiished  February  21,  accotding  to  memorandum  m  the  printed  acts, 
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CHAPTER    24. 

AN  ACT  FOR  REVIVING  AND   CONTINUING  SUNDRY  LAWS   THAT   ARE 
EXPIRED  AND  NEAR  EXPIRING. 

Wheeeas,  the  several  acts  hereinafter   mentioned,  which  are  now  Preambia. 

expired    or  near   expiring,  have   been   found   useful    and  beneficial ;  gundry  lawB, 
namely,    expired  or  near 

One  act  made  in  the  ninth  and  tenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's  vfv'ed'and'con. 
reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  to  enable  the  overseers  of  the  poor  and  select-  ̂ .^^q^^j  ̂^^ 
men  to  take  care  of  idle  and  disorderly  persons "  ;  two  acts  made  in 
the  twenty-seventh  year  of  said  reign,  one,  intitled  "  An  Act  in  addition  1753.54,  chap. 29 
to  the  several  laws  of  this   government  made  for  the  regulating  of 

general  fields,"  and  the  other  act,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  preventing  1753-54,  chap.  31. 
mischief  by  unruly  dogs  on  the  islands  of  Martha's  Vineyard,  Cheba- 
quiduck,  and  also  on  the  island  of  Nantucket." 

Be  it   therefore  enacted   by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,   Council  and 
Hotise  of  Representatives, 

That  such  of  the  before  mentioned  acts  as  are  expired,  with  all  and  Their  continua. 

every  article,  clause,  matter  and  thing  therein  respectively  contained,  yea"rs? from  the 
be  and  they  hereby  are  revived  ;    and  such  of  said  acts  as  are  near  ̂ ^^^ °^-^^^' 
expiring  are  continued,  and  shall  be  in  force  from  the  tenth  day  of 

Februaiy,  instant,  for  the  space  of  five  j'ears,  and  to  the  end  of  the 
next  session  of  the  general  court,  and  no  longer.     [^Passed  February 

8  ;*  published  February  28,  1757. 

CHAPTER   25. 

AN   ACT    FOR   PREVENTING   THE   EXPORTATION   OF   PROVISIONS   AND 
WARLIKE  STORES  OUT  OF  THIS  PROVINCE. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour^   Council  and  House  of 
Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1 .]     That  no  warlike  stores,  or  provisions  of  aii}'  kinds  what-  Exportation  of 
soever,  save  such  as  shall  be  hereafter  excepted,  shall  be  exiiorted  or  warlike  stores 

.     T  r.  .-,.'■..  ^      ,       ,  and  provisions 
earned  out  of  any  port  or  harbour  in  this  province,  m  any  vessel  what-  prohibited: 
soever,  during  the  continuance  of  this  act :  saving  only  such  provisions  saving, 
and  warlike  stores  as  are  necessary  for  the  defence  of  each  respective 
vessel  outward  bound,  or  for  the  victualling  of  the  mariners  on  board 

the  same,  during  their  intended  vo^'age,  an  account  whereof,  in  writing, 
shall  be  given  by  the  master  of  such  vessel,  on  oath,  to  the  impost 

officer,  or  his  deput}- ;  and  when  there  is  no  impost  officer  or  deputy, 
then  to  a  justice  of  the  peace  of  the  county  or  town  clerk  of  the  town 
whence  such  vessel  sails,  on  penalty  of  one  thousand  pounds,  to  be  Penalty,  &c., 

forfeited  by  the  owner  or  freighter  of  every  vessel  of  an  hundred  tons  [tu^'ct'^^  °^ 
or  under,  and  two  thousand  pounds  to  be  forfeited  by  the  owner  or 
freighter  of  every  vessel  above  one  hundred  tons. 

Provided^  always, — 
[Sect.  2.]     And  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  master  of  an}'  ship  or  Fish,  in  bulk, 

[ort]  other  vessel  to  take  on  board  and  to  transport  fish  in  bulk,  the  ̂ fbo^^^^&^c" 
owner,  freighter  or  factor  of  such  ship  or  other  vessel,  before  she  takes  owner  or 

on  board  anj^  part  of  her  cargo,  giving  bond  to  the  impost  oflScer  or  his  b'ond^foriaiTdin^ the  eaoie. 

*  Signed  February  26,  according  to  the  record.  t  Sic. 
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Bond  to  be 
given  for  pro- 

visions or  war- 
like stores 

designed  for 
any  of  His 

Majesty's colonies,  &c. 

Penalty  for  not 
giving  bond  as 
aforesaid. 

Same  penalty, 
in  case  of  col- 

lusive captures 
of  cargoes. 

Penalty  for 
holding  corre- 
spondence  or 
communication 
with  inhabitants 
of  LoolBbourg, 
&c. 

deputy,  with  two  sureties  of  known  fl,biHties,  and  residents  in  tliis  prov- 
ince, in  the  sum  of  one  thousand  pounds  for  every  vessel  of  a  hundred 

ton[s]  and  under,  and  two  thousand  pounds  for  everyone  above  one 
hundred  tons  (to  be  forfeited  and  recovered  in  manner  as  is  hereafter 
expressed),  that  tlie  fish  to  be  laden  on  board  is  designed  for,  and  shall 

be  landed  in,  some  part. of  Europe  in  amity  with  his  majest}'',  and  that 
he  or  they  shall  producje  a  certiiicate  from  the  British  consul  or  vice- 
consul,  if  any  there  be  residing  at  the  port  of  her  deliveries,  and  if 

none,  from  some  other  proper  authorit}',  that  said  cargo  has  been  there 
landed. 

Provided,  also, — 
[Sect.  3.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  master  of  any 

ship  or  vessel,  the  owner  or  owners,  factor  or  factors,  freighter  or 

freighters,  first  giving  bond  as  aforesaid,  to  take  on  board  and  to  trans- 

port any  sort  of  provisions  or  warlike  stores  to  any  of  his  majesty's 
colonies,  islands  or  settlements  in  North  America,  provided  such  bond 
be  given  before  such  warlike  stores  and  provisions  be  put  on  board ; 

the  forfeiture  to  be  sued  for  and  recovered  in  any  of  his  majesty's 
courts  of  record  proper  to  try  the  same,  and  to  be  one  moiety  thereof 
to  his  majesty  for  the  support  of  this  govern m [en] t,  the  other  moiety 
to  him  or  them  who  shall  inform  or  sue  for  the  same  ;  and  the  master 
of  such  vessel  transporting  warlike  stores  or  provisions,  where  no  bond 

shall  be  given  as  aforesaid,  shall,  upon  conviction,  be  liable  to  be  sen- 
tenced to  stand  in  the  pillory  and  have  one  of  his  ears  cut  off;  said 

bond[s]  to  be  cancelled  by  a  certificate  of  the  officers  of  his  maj[es]ty's 
customs  in  the  respective  ports  where  such  provisions  or  warlike  stores 

ma}^  be  landed  with  consent  of  the  commander-in-ch[ei][ie]f  of  this 
province  for  the  time  being ;  and  without  such  certificate  said  bonds 
are  to  be  in  force  and  recovered  in  manner  as  afores[ai]d,  danger [s]  of 
the  seas  and  captures  by  the  enemy  excepted. 

And  to  prevent  any  fraud  or  collusion  in  the  captures  that  may  be 

made, — 
Be  it  further  enacted^ 
[Sect.  4.]  That  if  any  masters  or  owners  of  any  ships  or  vessels 

that  may  be  clear'd  out  of  this  governm[e?^]t,  l«,den  with  provisions  for 
any  of  his  majesty's  other  colonies  or  islands,  shall  be  detected  in  caus- 

ing any  collusive  captures  of  their  cargo[e]s,  they  shall  be  subject  to 
the  same  penalties  as  those  are  who  shall  export  the  same  without  first 
giving  bond. 

'And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  it  shall  be  unlawful  for  any  of  his  majest\''s  sub- 
jects of  this  province,  and  they  are  hereby  strictly  forbidden  to  hold 

an}'  correspondence  or  communication  with  any  inliabitants  of  Louis- 
bonrg,  or  any  other  of  the  French  settlements  in  North  America,  cither 

by  land  or  water  ;  and  if  any  person  or  persons  belonging  to  this  prov- 
ince shall  presume  to  carry  or  send  any  vessel  to  Louisbourg,  or  any 

other  French  settlem[e?^]t  in  North  America,  during  the  continuance  of 

this  act,  the  ship,  sloop  or  other  vessel  emplo3'ed,  with  all  her  tackle, 
appurtenances  and  cargo,  shall  be  forfeited,  one  half  to  his  majesty  f  )r 
the  use  of  this  province,  and  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  who  shall 

inform  and  sue  for  the  same  in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  within  this 
province  proper  to  try  the  same  ;  and  the  master  shall  be  liable  to  have 

one  ear  cut  off,  and  be  publickly  whipp[<?]'d  thirt^'-nine  lashes,  and  the 
owner  or  owners,  freighter  or  freighters,  and  factor  or  factors  of  tlie 
owner  or  owners,  or  freighter,  of  such  ship  or  other  vessel,  shall  forfeit 
and  pay,  each,  five  hundred  pounds,  to  be  recovered  and  disposed  of  as 
above,  and  also  be  forever  disabled  to  hold  any  place  of  honour  or 
prof[f  Jit  under  this  government. 
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[Sect.   6.]     This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  until  the  first  da}-  Limitation. 
.of  Jul}^,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven.     [^Passed  Febru- 

ary 25  ;  published  February  28,  1757. 

CHAPTER   26. 

AN  ACT  IN  FURTHER  ADDITION  TO  AN  ACT,  INTITLED  "  AN  ACT  FOR 
REGULATING  OF  TOWNSHIPS,  CHOICE  OF  TOWN  OFFICERS,  AND  SET- 

TING FORTH  THEIR  POWER." 

Whereas  in  and  by  an  act  made  in  the  fourth  year  of  King  William  preamble, 

and  Queen  Mar}^,  intitled  "An  Act  for  regulating  of  townships,  choice  1692-93,  chap.  28, 
of  town  officers,  and  setting  forth  their  i)ower,"  it  is  enacted,  among  ̂ „^;„  ,„  ̂      „„ ^  o   1742-43  chaD  ̂ 8 

other  things,  that  every  person  duly  chosen  to  serve  in  the  office  of  con- 
stable, who  shall  refuse  to  take  the  oath  to  that  office  belonging,  ov  pay 

the  fine  therein  mentioned,  shall  be  convened  before  the  next  sessions 
of  the  peace  to  be  held  for  the  county  in  which  such  town  l[y][i]cth,  to 
answer  for  his  neglect  and  refusal;  which,  by  experience,  is  found 
inconvenient,  and,  ia  some  counties,  impracticalde, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour,  Council  and 
House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.   1.]     That  every  person  duly  chosen  to  serve  in  the  office  of  whatshaiibe 

constable  in  an}'  town  or  district  in  this  province,  who  shall  not,  within  iy  a  person  "^'^ 
six  da3's  after  his  being  notified  of  his  choice,  take  the  oath  to  that  gl'^uY"*^""" 
office  belonging,  or  pay  his  fine,  such  omission  shall  be  judged  a  refusal. 
And  the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  for  that  county  in  which  Court  of  ses. 

such  town  or  district  l[y][i]eth,  are  hereb}'  directed  and  impowered,  cnTto'con^ne 
upon  certificate  under  the  hand  of  the  town  or  district  clerk,  or  two  or  persons  chosen 

more  of  the  selectmen,  that  such  person  was  legally  chosen  to  the  office  a"  any  rf  their 
of  constable  for  such  town  or  district,  to  convene  before  them  such  per-  sessions. 
son  at  any  of  their  sessions  within  the  3'ear  for  which  he  is  chosen  to 
serve,  and  to  proceed  with  him  in  like  manner  as,  by  the  act  aforesaid, 
they  are  impowered. 

And  ivhereas  it  is  often  found  difficult  personally  to  notify  town,  dis- 
trict and  precinct  officers  to  take  the  oaths  to  their  respective  offices 

belonging,  within  the  time  limit[i]ed  by  law, — 
Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]     That  a  notification  under  the  hand  of  the  town,  district  what  shall  be 
or  precinct  clerk,  being  left  by  the  constable  at  the  house  or  usual  place  cicnT  warning  of 

of  abode  of  any  person  duly  chosen  to  serve  in  any  office  in  any  town,  »  person  chosen 
district  or  precinct,  of  whom  an  oath  by  law  is  required,  shall  be  deemed 
a  sufficient  warning  as  if  personally  notified  ;  and  the  neglect  of  such  —as  also  a 
person  to  take  the  oaths  required  by  law  within  six  days  after  leaving  such  warning. 
such  notification,  shall  be  deemed  a  refusal  to  serve  in  the  office  to  whicla 
he  is  chosen,  and  be  subject  to  the  same  penalties  as  if  he  had  appeared    • 
and  refused  to  serve. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  in  the  absence  of  a  justice  of  the  peace,  the  clerk  By  whom  town, 

of  any  town,  district  or  precinct  in  this  province,  be  and  he  is  hereby  ̂ ay  be^swom. 
fully  impowered  to  administer  the  oaths  by  law  required  to  be  adrainis- 
tred,  to  any  officer  chosen  in  such  town,  district  or  precinct,  of  whom 
any  oath  is  required  by  law ;  and  the  said  clerk  shall  make  record 
thereof  in  the  town,  district  or  precinct  books.  And  when  and  so  often 
as  any  town,  district  or  precinct  officers  are  sworn  before  a  justice  of 
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the  peace,  such  justice  shall  transmit  to  the  town,  district  or  precinci 

clerk,  respective!}',  a  certificate  of  the  officers  In-  him  sworn,  which  shall 
be  registred  in  the  town,  district  or  precinct  books  by  their  respective 

clerks.     [^Passed  January  29  ;*  published  February  28,  1757. 

CHAPTER    27. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  BETTER  REGULATING  THE  FISHERY. 

Preamble. 

No  fishing  ves- 
Bcls  to  go  on  a 
fishing  voyage 
for  the  banlss  of 
Newfoundland, 
&c.,  before  the 
2oth  of  March, 
1757, 

— on  penalty 
of  £100. 

How  the 
penalty  shall  he 
recovered. 

"Whereas  it  has  been  found  bj'  long  experience  that  great  losses  have 
arisen  to  the  publick,  and  to  man^^  private  persons,  from  fishing  ves- 
sel[l]s  departing  too  earl}'  on  their  voyages  to  the  banks, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governo[%i]r,  Council  and 
House  of  Representatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]  That  no  fishing  vessel  [l][s]  shall  depart  out  of  any  part 

of  this  province  on  a  fishing  vo3-age  to  the  banks  of  Newfoundland,  or 
anv  other  of  the  banks,  before  the  twenty-fifth  day  of  March  next. 

[Sect.  2.]  And  the  owner  or  owners  of  any  vcsscl[l]  that  may 
depart  contrary  to  the  true  intent  and  meaning  of  this  act,  shall  for- 

f[ie][e?']t  and  pa}'  to  his  majesty,  for  the  use  of  this  government,  the 
sum  of  one  hundred  pounds  :  saving,  only  such  vessel[l]s  and  boats 
that  are  usually  employed  in  catching  fish  for  the  support  of  the  inhab- 

itants and  that  shall  not  be  absent  more  than  four  days  at  a  time, 
extraordinary  casualties   excepted. 

[Sect.  3.]  The  penalty  aforesaid  to  be  sued  for  and  recovered  in 
any  of  the  courts  of  record  in  this  province  by  the  treasurer  thereof. 

\^Passed  February  14  ;*  published  February  28,  1757. 

CHAPTER    28. 

AN  ACT  FOR  FURTHER  REGULATING  THE  COURSE    OF  JUDICIAL  PRO- 
CEEDINGS. 

Preamble.  Whereas  trials  of  civil  actions,  upon  appeals  and  reviews,  have  been 
1753-54, chap. 42.  unncccssarily  multiplied,  to  the  great  charge  and  gr[ei][ie]vance  of 

many  of  his  majesty's  subjects  within  this  province, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Govem[^ou^r,  Council  and 

House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  no  writ[t]  of  review  shall  hereafter  be  brought  to 

any  inferiour  court  of  common  pleas  ;  and  that  whensoever  in  any  action 
that  now  is  depending,  or  shall  hereafter  be  brought  in  any  of  the  courts 
within  this  province,  the  party,  whether  plaintiff  or  defendant,  which 
shall  have  recovered  judgment  on  the  first  trial,  shall  likewise  recover 
on  a  second  trial,  no  review  shall  be  allowed  in  such  action. 

[vSect.  2.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  five  years  from 
the  twenty-eighth  day  of  January,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty- 
seven,  and  no  longer.  [^Passed  January  27  ;*  published  February  28, 1757. 

•  Signed  February  26,  according  to  the  record. 

LimltatioD. 
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CHAPTEK    29. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  SUPPLY  OF  THE  TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OP 
THREE  THOUSAND  TOUNDS. 

Whereas  this  province,  in  conjunction  with  the  governments  of  Con-  Preamble, 
necticut,  Rhode  Island  and  New  Hampshire,  have  agreed  and  concluded 
to  levy  four  thousand  men  out  of  tlieir  several  governments,  under  the 

command  of  his  excellency  the  Earl  of  Loudoun,  for  his  majesty's  ser- 
vice in  North  America ;  and  lohereas  the  quota  of  men  in  this  province 

to  be  levied  is  eighteen  hundred,  including  officers  ;  and  as  this  govern- 
ment have  voted  a  bounty  for  the  encouragement  of  able-bodied  men  to 

inlist  in  said  service, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governo\u']r,  Council  and  House  of Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]     That  the  treasurer  of  the  province  be  and  he  hereby  is  Treasurer 

impowered  and  directed  to  borrow,of  such  persons  as  shall  appear  will-  borrow  £2/)oo. 
ing  to  lend,  a  sum  not  exceeding  two  thousand  pounds  ;  and  for  every 
sum  so  borrowed,  he  shall  give  his  receipt  or  obligation  in  the  form  fol- 

lowing : — 

Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  the  day  of  ,  1757.  Form  of 

Received  of  the  sum  of  ,  for  the  use  and  service  of  ,00^"^'^'^ 
the  province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  and  in  behalf  of  said  province,  I  do    °^^^^  ' 
hereby  promise  and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  office  of  ti-easurer 
to  repay  the  said  or  order,  the  flfteenth  day  of  June,  1758,  the  afoi-e- 
said  sum  of  ,  in  coined  silver  at  six  shillings  and  eightpence  per 
oimce,  or  mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shillings  each,  with  interest  at  the  rate  of  six 
per  cent  per  annum  until  paid. 

which  money  [s]  shall  be  applied  b}-  the  treasurer  for  the  service  afore- 
said, to  be  drawn  out  of  the  treasurj'  by  warrant  from  the  governo[w]r^ and  council. 

Provided,  nevertheless, — 
[Sect.  2.]  That  no  draught  shall  be  made  on  the  treasury  in  favour  Proviso. 

of  any  of  the  colonels,  majors,  captains  or  any  other  persons,  who  shall 
be  impowered  to  inlist  men  for  the  aforesaid  service,  until  they  have 

ascertained  to  the  governo['M]r  and  council  the  number  of  men  they 
have  actual!}'  inlisted  for  the  service  aforesaid,  and  to  whom  they  have 
either  advanced  or  engaged  to  pay  the  bounty  agreeable  to  the  vote  of 
this  court. 

And  as  a  fund  to  enable  the  treasurer  to  redeem  the  notes  or  obliga- 
tions, with  the  interest  that  may  be  due  thereon,  by  him  given  in  pur- 

suance of  this  act, — 
Be  it  enacted,  .   . 

[Sect.  3.]    That  the  duties  of  impost  for  the  j-ear  seventeen  hundred  DuUesofimpost 

and  fift3'-seven  be  and  hereby  *is  appropriated,  and  shall  be  applied  for  •'^pp'"1"''"^'^''1- that  purpose,  and  no  other. 

And  as  a  further  fund  and  securit}-, — 
Be  it  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]     That  one  thousand  pounds,  part  of  the  surplusage  that  Surplusage  to 

is   or   will   shortly  be  in   the   treasury,  be    applied    to   answer   such  ̂ ^  applied,  &c. 
dra[f][Mg'7i]ts  as  shall  be  made   in  pursuance  of  this  act.     [^Passed 
February  23  ;  *  published  February  28,  1757. 

•  Signed  February  26,  according  to  the  record. 
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CHAPTEK   30. 

Fees  eetab- 
lishcd. 

1766-57,  chap.  6. 

AN  ACT  FOR  ESTABLISHING  AND  REGULATING  THE  FEES  OF  THE  SEV- 

ERAL OFFICERS,  WITHIN  THIS  PROVINCE,  HEREAFTER  MENTIONED. 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governoui\  Council  and  House  of  Rep- 
resentatives in  General  Court  assembled, 

[Sect.  1 .]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  the  estab- 
lishment of  the  fees  belonging  to  the  several  officers  hereafter  mentioned 

in  this  province,  be  as  foUoweth  ;  viz., — 

Justice's  fees. 

JUSTICES'  FEES. 

For  granting  a  writ  and  summons,  or  original  summons,  one  shilling. 
Subpoena,  for  each  witness,  one  penny  halfpenny. 
Entring  an  action  or  filing  a  complaint  in  civil  causes,  two  shillings. 
Writ  of  execution,  sixteen  pence. 
Filing  papers,  each,  one  penny  halfpenny. 
Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  threepence. 
Entring  up  judgment  in  civil  or  criminal  cases,  ninepence. 
Copy  of  every  evidence,  original  papers  or  records,  eightpence  per  page 

for  each  page  of  twent^'-eight  lines,  eight  words  in  a  line :  if 
less  than  a  page,  fourpence. 

Each  recognizance  or  bond  of  appeal,  one  shilling. 
Taking  affidavits  out  of  their  own  courts  in  order  for  the  trial  for  any 

cause,  one  shilling,  and  eighteen  pence  for  his  travel  every  ten 
miles,  and  so  in  proportion  ; — 

in  other  cases,  together  with  certificates,  examining  and  entring,  six- 

pence ; — in  perpetuam,  to  each  justice,  one  shilling. 
Acknowledging  an  instrument  with  one  or  more  seals,  provided  it  be 

done  at  one  and  the  same  time,  one  shilling. 
A  warrant,  one  shilling. 

Entring  a  complaint,  making  up  judgment  therein,  the  same  as  in  civil 
causes. 

For  granting  a  warrant,  swearing   apprizers  relating  to  strays,  and 
entring  the  same,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

Coroner's  fees. 

CORONER'S  FEES. 

For  serving  a  writ,  summons  or  execution,  and  travelling  fees,  the  same 
as  by  this  act  is  hereafter  allowed  to  sheriffs. 

Bail  bond,  one  shilling. 
Every  trial  where  the  sheriff  is  concernect  eightpence. 

Taking  an  -inquisition,  to  be  paid  out   of  the   deceased's  estate,  five 
shillings  ;  if  more  than  one  at  the  same  time,  seven  shillings  and 
sixpence  in  the  whole ;  if  no  estate,  then,  to  be  paid  out  of  the 
county  treasury,  five  shillings. 

For  travelling  and  expences  for  taking  a  inquisition,  each  day,   four shillings. 

The  foreman  of  the  jury,  three  shillings ;  and  ten  miles  accounted  a 
day's  travel,  one  shilling  per  day  ; — 

ever}'-  other  juror,  two  shillings  and  sixpence,  and  travel  the  same  as the  foreman. 

The  constable,  for  his  expences,  summoning  the  jury  and  attendance, 
four  shillings  per  day. 
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JUDGE  OF  PROBATE'S  AND  REGISTER'S  FEES. 

For  granting  administration  or  guardianship, —  Judge  of  pro- 
to  the  judge,  three  shillings.  register's  fees. 

To  the  register,  for  writing  letter  and  bond  of  administration  and  guar- 
dianship, two  shillings  and  sixpence. 

For  granting  guardianship  of  divers  minors  to  the  same  person  and 
at  the  same  time  :  to  the  judge,  for  each  minor,  one  shilling  and 
sixpence ;  to  the  register,  for  each  letter  of  guardianship  and 
bond,  as  before. 

Proving  a  will  or  codicil ;  three  shillings  and  sixpence  to  the  judge, 
and  two  shillings  and  sixpence  to  the  register. 

Recording  a  will,  letter  of  administration  or  guardianship,  inventory  or 
account,   of  one  page,  and  filing  the   same,   one  shilling  and 
threepence ; — 

for  every  page  more,  of  twenty-eight  lines,  of  eight  words  in  a  line, 
eightpence. 

For  copy  of  a  will  and  inventory,  for  each  page,  eightpence. 
Allowing  accompts,  three  shillings  to  the  judge. 
Decree  for  settling  of  intestate  estates  :  to  the  judge,  three  shillings  ; — 

for  examining  such  accompts,  one  shilling.  • 
A  citation,  ninepence. 
A  quietus:  to  the  judge,  one  shilling,  to  the  register,  one  shilling. 
Warrant  or  commission  for  apprizing  or  dividing  estates ;  one  shilling 

and  sixpence  to  the  judge  ;  to  the  register,  one  shilling. 
Making  out  commission  to  receive  and  examine  the  claims  of  creditors 

to  insolvent  estates  ;  to  the  judge,  one  shilling,  to  the  register, 
one  shilling :  for  recording,  eightpence  each  page. 

Registering  the  commissioner's  report,  each  page,  eightpence. 
Making  out  and  entring  an  order  upon  the  administrators  for  the  dis- 

tribution of  the  estate  ;  to  the  judge,  one  shilling  and  sixpence, 
to  the  register,  one  shilling. 

For  proportioning  such  estate  among  the  creditors,  agreeable  to  the 

commissioner's  return,  when  the  estate  exceeds  not  fifty  pounds, 
three  shillings  ;  and,  above  that  sum,  four  shillings. 

For  recording  the  same,  eightpence  per  page. 
And  he  it  further  enacted., 
[Sect.  2.]  That  whensoever  any  fees  shall  be  paid  in  the  probate 

office  for  the  probate  of  a  will  and  letters  testamentary^  or  for  granting 
letters  of  administration  or  letters  of  guardianship  or  for  any  mat- 

ter or  thing  from  time  to  time  arising  in  consequence  of  such  letters 

testamentar}^  or  letters  of  administration  or  letters  of  guardianship, 
and  until  the  estate  upon  which  they  are  respective!}'  granted  shall  be 
fully  settled,  a  particular  account  of  such  fees  before  payment  shall 
by  the  register  or  judge  be  set  down  in  writing  and  given  to  the  person 
paying  the  same.  And  any  such  fees,  received  without  being  thus 
ascertained  in  writing,  shall  be  deemed  illegal  fees  and  the  person 
receiving  the  same  shall  forfeit  and  suflTer  accordingly. 

IN  THE  SUPERIOUR  COURT. 

justice's  fees. 

Entring  an  action,  six  shillings  and  eightpence.  jusUceBoftho 

Taking  special  bail,  one  shilling  and  sixpence.  feM!"*""*'"'^ 
Allowing  a  writ  of  error,  two  shillings. 
Allowing  a  habeas  corpus,  sixteen  pence. 
Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  eightpence. 

ISO 
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Attorney's  fee,  to  be  allowed  in  the  bill  of  cost  taxed,  where  the  case  is 
tiyed  b}'  a  jury,  twelve  shillings ;  where  it  is  otherwise,  six 
shillings. 

Granting  liberty-  for  the  sale  or  partition  of  real  estates,  one  shilling. 
On  receiving  each  petition,  one  shilling. 
Allowance  to  the  party  for  whom  costs  shall  be  taxed,  and  to  witness 

in  civil  and  criminal  causes,  one  shilling  and  sixpence  per  da}-, 
ten  miles'  travel  to  be  accounted  a  day ;  and  the  same  allowance 
to  be  made  to  parties,  as  to  witnesses  at  the  inferiour  courts, 
courts  of  sessions  and  before  a  justice  of  the  peace. 

Granting  a  writ  of  protection,  one  shilling. 

clerk's  fees. 

aerk'B  fees.       A  Writ  of  rcview,  three  shillings. 
A  writ  of  scire  facias^  two  shillings. 
A  writ  of  execution,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 
A  writ  of  facias  habere  possessionem,  two  shillings  and  sixpence. 
A  writ  of  Jiabeas  corpus,  two  shillings. 

Copies  of  all  records,  each  page,  of  twenty-eight  lines,  eight  words  in  a 
line,  ninepence  ;  less  than  a  page,  sixpence. 

Entring  each  action  for  trial,  four  shillings. 
Entring  each  complaint,  two  shillings. 
Each  petition  entered  and  read,  one  shilling. 
Order  on  each  petition  granted,  one  shilling. 
Receiving  and  recording  a  verdict,  one  shilling. 
Entring  a  rule  of  court,  ninepence. 
Confessing  judgment  or  default,  one  shilling. 
Every  action  withdrawn  or  nonsuit,  one  shilling. 
Entring  an  appearance,  sixpence. 
Acknowledging  satisfaction  of  a  judgment,  on  record,  eightpence. 
Examining  each  bill  of  cost,  eightpence. 
Continuing  each  cause,  and  entring  the  same  next  term,  one  shilling. 

Filing  each  paper  in  each  cause,  one  penn}-  halfpenny. 
Proving  a  deed  in  court,  and  certifying  the  same,  one  shilling. 
Entring  up  judgment  and  recording  the  same  at  large,  two  shillings. 

For  each  venire,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  count}'^  treasuries,  respectively,  on 
the  justice's  certificates,  threepence. 

Every  writ  and  seal  other  than  before  mentioned,  two  shillings. 
Every  subpoena,  one  penny  halfpenny. 
Each  recognizance,  one  shilling. 
A  writ  of  protection,  one  shilling. 

Justices  of  the 
inferior  court, 
fees. 

IN  THE  INFERIOUR  COURT  OF   COMMON  PLEAS. 

JUSTICE'S    FEES. 

Entr}'  of  every  action,  five  shillings  and  fourpence. 
Taxing  a  bill  of  cost,  sixpence. 
Taking  a  recognizance  on  appeals,  one  shilling. 
Proving  a  deed,  one  shilling. 

Attorney's  fee,  to  be  allowed  in  the  bill  of  cost  taxed,  six  shillings. 
Granting  a  writ  of  protection,  one  shilling. 

EST  THE  COURT  OF  GENERAL  SESSIONS  OF  THE  PEACE. 

For  each  daj^'s  attendance  at  the  sessions,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  fines, 
two  shillings  and  eightpence. 
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For  grantinff  every  licence  to  retailers  and  innholders,  and  taking;  their  Courtof general 
•  •        i_-iT  •      ii  11  XI  •    1   ii  n  J      ,1       sessions  of  the 

recognizance,  six  shillings  in  the  whole,  one  third  thereof  to  the  peace, 
clerk. 

Each  recognizance  in  criminal  causes,  one  shilling. 

clerk's  fees. 

Every  action  entered,  one  shilling  and  fourpence.  Clerk's  fees. 
Every  writ  and  seal,  sixpence. 
Every  appearance,  fourpence. 
Entring  and  recording  a  verdict,  eightpence. 
Recording  a  judgment,  one  shilling. 

Copies  of  all  records,  each  page,  of  twenty-eight  lines,  eight  words  in  a 
line,  eightpence. 

Ever}'  action  withdrawn  or  nonsuit,  eightpence. 
Every  execution,  one  shilling  and  fourpence. 
Confessing  judgment  or  default,  eightpence. 
Acknowledging  satisfaction  of  a  judgment  on  record,  eightpence. 
A  writ  of  habeas  corpus^  two  shillings. 

Continuing  each  cause,  and  entei'ing  at  the  next  term,  eightpence. 
Each  recognizance,  one  shilling. 
Examining  each  bill  of  cost,  sixpence. 
Each  venire,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  county  treasuries,  respectively,  by 

order  of  court,  threepence. 
Writ  of  facias  habere  possessionem,  two  shillings. 
Filing  each  paper,  one  penny. 
A  writ  of  protection,  one  shilling. 

GOVERNOUR   AND    SECRETARY'S   FEES. 

For  registers  :  to  the  governour,  three  shillings  ;  to  the  secretary',  two  Governor  and 
shillinO'S.  secretary's  fees. 

For  certificates  under  the  province  seal :  to  the  governour,  three  shil- 
lings ;  to  the  secretary',  two  shillings. 

For  warrants  of  apprizements,  survey, .  &c. :  to  the  governour,  three 
shillings  ;  to  the  secretarj^  three  shillings. 

To  the  governour,  for  a  pass  to  the  castle,  for  each  vessel,  one  shil- 
ling :  wood-sloops  and  other  coasting  vessels,  for  which  passes 

have  not  been  usually  required,  excepted. 
For  a  certificate  of  naval  stores,  in  the  whole,  three  shillings. 

SECRETARY'S  FEES. 

For  engrossing  the  acts  or  laws  of  the  general  assembly,  six  shillings  Secretary's  feea 
each,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  revenue. 

Every  commission  for  the  justices  of  each  count}',  and  commission  of 
oyer  and  terminer,  six  shillings  and  eightpence,  to  be  paid  out  of 
the  publick  revenue. 

Special  warrant  or  mittimus  by  order  of  the  governour  and  council, 
each,  two  shillings  and  sixpence. 

Every  commission  under  the  great  seal,  for  places  of  profit,  six  shil- 
lings and  eightpence,  to  be  paid  by  the  person  commissionated. 

Every  bond,  three  shillings. 
Every  order  of  council  to  the  benefit  of  particular  persons,  two  shil- 

lings. 
Every  writ  for  electing  of  assemblymen,  directed  to  the  sheriff  or  mar- 

shal under  the  province  seal,  five  shillings,  to  be  paid  out  of 
the  publick  revenue. 

For  transcribing  the  acts  or  laws  passed  by  the  general  assembly  into 

a  book,  eightpence  per  page, — each  page  to  contain  twenty-eight 
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lines,  eight  words  in  a  line,  and  so  proportionably, — to  be  paid 
out  of  the  publick  revenue. 

Every  commission- for  military  officers,  to  be  paid  out  of  the  publick  treas- 
ury, two  shillings. 

CLERK-OF-THE-SESSIONS'    FEES. 

cierk-of-the.      Entring  a  complaint  or  indictment,  one  shilling  and  fourpence. 
sesBionB'  fees.       ̂ -^  •      u         •  •  ■    i  ̂ Discharging  a  recognizance,  cightpence. 

Each  warrant  for  criminals,  one  shilling. 
Every  summons  or  subpcena,  twopence. 
Every  recognizance  for  the  peace  or  good  behaviour,  one  shilling. 
For  every  other  recognizance,  one  shilling. 

Entring  up  judgment,  or  entring  satisfaction  of  judgment,  on  record.* 
Warrant  for  county  tax,  one  shilling. 
For  minuting  the  receipt  of  each  petition,  and  order  thereon,  and 

recording,  eightpence  per  page,  as  before. 

Examining  and  casting  the  grand  jur^^  accounts,  yearly,  and  order 
thereon,  to  be  paid  by  the  county  treasurer  by  order  of  the 
court  of  sessions,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

For  copies  of  all  records  or  original  papers,  eightpence  per  page,  as 
before. 

For  filing  each  paper,  one  penn}'. 
For  transmitting  to  the  selectmen  of  every  town  in  the  count}^  a  list  of 

the  names  of  the  persons  in  such  town  licenced  the  3'ear  before, 
threepence,  to  be  paid  by  each  person  licenced,  and  no  more. 

constable's  fees. 

SHERIFF'S  OR   CONSTABLE'S  FEES. 

Sheriff's  or        For  Serving  an  original  summons,  one  shilling. 
Every  capeas  or  attachment  in  civil,  or  warrants  in  criminal,  cases 

for  trial,  sixteen  pence ;  and  for  travel  out,  one  penny  half- 
penny per  mile ;  and  for  the  return  of  the  writ  (the  travel  to 

be  inserted  on  the  back  of  the  writ  or  original  summons) ,  one 
penny  halfpenny  per  mile. 

Lev3'ing  executions  in  personal  actions,  for  the  first  twenty  pounds  or 
under,  ninepence  per  pound;  above  that,  not  exceeding  forty 

pounds,  fourpence  per  pound  ;  above  that,  not  exceeding  one  hun- 
dred pounds,  twopence  per  pound  ;  for  whatsoever  it  exceeds  one 

hundred  pounds,  one  penny  per  pound. 
For  travel  out,  one  penny  halfpenny  per  mile,  and  for  the  return  of  the 

execution,  one  penny  halfpenny  per  mile  ;  all  travel  in  serving 

writs  and  executions,  to  be  accounted  from  the  officer's  house 
who  does  the  service,  to  the  place  of  service,  and  from  thence  to 
the  court-house  or  place  of  trial. 

For  giving  livery  and  seisin  of  real  estates,  six  shillings,  travel  as 
before  :  if  of  difl^erent  parcels  of  land,  four  shillings  each. 

For  serving  an  execution  upon  a  judgment  of  court  for  partition  of  real 
estates,  to  the  sheriff,  five  shillings  per  day  ;  and  for  travel  and 
expences,  threepence  per  mile  out  from  the  place  of  his  abode : 
and  to  each  juror,  two  shillings  per  day ;  and  for  travel  and 
expences,  threepence  per  mile. 

Every  trial,  eightpence. 
Every  default,  fourpence. 
A  bail  bond,  eightpence. 
For  making  out  every  precept  for  the  choice  of  representatives,  sending 

the  same  to  the  several  towns,  and  returning  it  to  the  secretary's 
office,  sixteen  pence ;  to  be  paid  out  of  the  county  treasuries, 
respectively. 

To  the  officer  attending  the  grand  jury,  each  day,  two  shillings. •  Sic. 
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To  the  officer  attending  the  petit  jury,  one  shilling  ever}-  cause. 
For  dispersing  venires  from  the  clerk  of  the  superiour  court,  and  the 

province  treasurer's  warrants,  fourpence  each. 
For  dispersing  proclamations,  sixpence  each. 
For  the  encouragement  unto  the  sheriff  to  take  and  use  all  possible 

care  and  diligence  for  the  safe  keeping  of  the  prisoners  that  shall 
be  committed  to  his  custody,  he  shall  have  such  salary  allowed 
him  for  the  same  as  the  justices  of  the  court  of  general  sessions 
of  the  peace  within  the  same  county  shall  think  fit  and  order ; 
not  exceeding  ten  pounds  per  annum  for  the  county  of  Sufljolk, 
and  not  exceeding  five  pounds  per  annum  apiece  for  the  counties 
of  Essex  and  Middlesex,  and  not  exceeding  three  pounds  per 
annum  apiece  in  each  of  the  other  counties  within  the  province : 
to  be  paid  out  of  the  treasury  of  such  county. 

CBTEB'S  FEES. 

Calling  the  jury,  fourpence.  Crier's  fees. 
A  default  or  nonsuit,  eightpence. 
A  judgment  affirmed  on  a  complaint,  eightpence. 
A  verdict,  eightpence. 

TO   THE  CAPTAIN  OF  CASTLE   WILLIAM. 

For  every  pass  from  the  governour  for  outward-bound  vessels  (coast-  Captain-of-the. 

ers,  fishing  and  wood-vessels  excepted) ,  one  shilling.  castle's  fees. 

GOALEE'S  FEES. 

For  turning  the  key  on  each  prisoner  committed,  three  shillings  ;  viz..  Jailer's  fees. 
one  shilling  and  sixpence  in,  and  one  shilling  and  sixpence  out. 

For  dieting  each  person,  for  a  week,  three  shillings. 

MESSENOEB-OF-THE-HO TJSE-OF-REPRESENTA TIVES'  FEES. 

For   serving  every  warrant  from  the  house  of  representatives,  which  Messengor-of. 
they  may  grant  for  arresting,  imprisoning,  or  taking  into  custody  representatfves' 
any  person,  one  shilling  and  sixpence.  fees. 

For  travel,  each  mile  out,  twopence  per  mile. 
For  keeping  and  providing  food  for  such  person,  each  day,  one  shilling 

and  sixpence. 
For  his  discharge  or  dismission,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

OB  AND  JOB  OB  S'  FEES. 

Foreman,  per  day,  two  shillings  and  sixpence.  Grandjurors' 
Each  other  juror,  two  shillings. 

PETIT  JUBOBS'  FEES. 

To  the  foreman,  in  every  cause  at  the  superiour  and  inferiour  courts,  or  Petit  jurors' 
sessions,  two  shillings  and  sixpence. 

To  every  other  juror,  one  shilling  and  sixpence. 

fees. 

FOB   31  ABB  I  AGES. 

For  each  marriage,  to  the  minister  or  justice  officiating,  four  shillings.     Fees  for 

For  recording  it :  to  the  town  clerk,  to  be  paid  by  the  minister  orjus-  ̂•''"'"ses. 
tice,  fourpence  ;  and  to  the  clerk  of  the  sessions,  to  be  paid  by 
the  town  clerk,  twopence. 

To  the  town  clerk,  for  every  publishment  of  the  banns  of  matrimony, 
and  entring  thereof,  one  shilling. 

Every  certificate  of  such  publishment,  sixpence. 
Recording  births  and  deaths,  each,  twopence. 
For  a  certificate  of  the  birth  or  death  of  any  person,  threepence. 
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County  reg- 
ister's fees. 

Penalty  for 
taking  excessive 
fees. 

Limitation. 

COmrTY  REGISTER'S  FEES. 

For  entring  or  recording  or  copying  an}-  deed,  conveyance  or  mort- 
gage, for  the  first  page,  ninepence  ;  and  eightpence  per  i^age  for 

so  many  pages  more  as  it  shall  contain,  accounting  after  the  rate 
of  twenty-eight  lines,  of  eight  words  in  a  line,  to  each  page  ;  and 
proportionably  for  so  much  more  as  shall  be  under  a  page ;  and 
threepence  for  his  attestation  on  the  original,  of  the  time,  book 
and  folio  where  it  is  recorded :  the  fees  to  be  paid  at  the  offering 
the  instrument ; — 

and  for  a  discharge  of  a  mortgage,  eightpence. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  if  any  person  or  persons  shall  demand  or  take  any 

greater  fee  or  fees,  for  any  of  the  services  aforesaid,  than  is  by  this  law 
provided,  he  or  they  shall  forfeit  and  pay  to  the  person  or  persons  injured, 
the  sum  of  ten  pounds  for  every  offence,  to  be  recovered  in  any  court 
proper  to  hear  and  determine  the  same, 

[Sect.  4.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  two 
years  from  the  publication  thereof,  and  from  thence  to  the  end  of  the 
next  session  of  the  general  court,  and  no  longer.  \_Passed  February 

25  ;*  published  February  28,  1757. 

CHAPTEE    31. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  DAMAGE  BEING  DONE  UNTO  BILLINGSGATE  BAY 

IN  THE  TOWN  OF  EASTHAM,  BY  CATTLE  AND  HORSE-KIND  AND  SHEEP 
FEEDING  ON  THE  BEACH  AND  ISLANDS  ADJOINING  THERETO. 

Preamble. 

1742-43,  chap.  11. 
1746-47,  chap.  22. 
1749-50,  chap.  25. 

Horses,  cattle, 
and  sheep  not 
to  feed  on  Bil- 

lingsgate beach, 
&c. 

Penalty. 

Cattle  to  be 
impounded  if 
found  feeding 
on  the  beach, 
.&c. 

Whereas  manj*  persons  frequently  drive  numbers  of  neat  cattle, 
horse-kind  and  sheep  to  feed  upon  the  beach  and  islands  adjoinins;  to 

Billingsgate  Bay,  whereb}-  the  ground  is  much  broken  and  damnified, 
and  the  sand  blown  into  the  ba}',  to  the  great  damage  not  only  of 
private  persons  in  their  employment  of  getting  03'sters,  but  also  to  the 
publick,  by  filling  up  said  bay,  which  is  often  used  b}'  seamen  in  stress 
of  weather, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieictenant-Governo[^u]r,  Council  and 
House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  publication  of  this  act,  no  per- 
son or  persons  shall  presume  to  turn  or  drive  any  neat  cattle,  or  horse- 

kind,  or  sheep,  to  or  upon  the  islands  or  beach  h'ing  westerly  of  Bil- 
lingsgate Bay  and  south  of  Griff[e][i]n's  Island  (so  called)  in  the  town 

of  Eastham,  to  feed  thereon,  upon  the  penalty  of  ten  shillings  a  head 
for  all  neat  cattle,  and  for  eveiy  horse  or  mare,  and  one  shilling  for  each 
sheep  that  shall  be  turned  or  found  feeding  on  said  islands  and  beach 
which  l[y][Qe  south  of  Griff[e][t]n  Island;  which  penalty  shall  be 
recovered  by  the  selectmen  or  treasurer  of  the  said  town  of  Eastham, 

or  an}'  other  person  that  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same,  the  one  half 
of  the  said  forfeiture  to  him  or  them  who  shall  inform  and  sue  fjr  the 
same,  and  the  other  half  to  be  to  and  for  the  use  of  the  poor  of  said 
town. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  if  any  neat  cattle,  or  horse-kind,  or  sheep,  shall  at 
any  time  hereafter  be  found  feeding  on  the  said  islands  and  beach  south 

of  Griff[e][i]n's  Island,  that  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful[l]  for  any 

•  Signed  February  26,  according  to  the  record. 
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person  to  impound  the  same,  immediate!}-  giving  notice  to  the  owners, 
if  known,  otherwise  to  give  pnblic[k]  notice  thereof  in  the  said  town 
of  Eastham  and   the  two  next  adjoining  towns  ;  and  the  impounder 

shall  rel[ei][te]ve  the  creatures  with  suitable  meat  and  water  while 
impounded  ;  and  if  the  owner  thereof  appear,  he  shall  pay  the  sum  of 
three  shillings  to  the  impounders  for  each  neat  beast  and  horse-kind, 

and  fourpence  for  each  sheep,  and  the  reasonable  cost  of  rel[ei][("e]v- 
ing  them,  besides  the  pound-keeper's  fees.     And  if  no  owner  appear  J^"gf,^^,^''/^/""s 
within  the  space  of  six  days  to  redeem  the  said  cattle  or  horse-kind  or  pounded  cattle. 
sheep  so  impounded,  and  to  pay  the  damages  and  costs  occasioned  by 
impounding  the  same,  then  and  in  every  such  case,  the  person  or  persons 
impounding  such  cattle,  or  horse-kind,  or  sheep,  shall  cause  the  same  to 
be  sold  at  publick  vendue,  to  pay  the  cost  and  charges  arising  about 
the  same  (public[k]  notice  of  the  time  and  place  of  such  sale  to  be  given 
in  the  said  town  of  Eastham  and  in  the  town  of  Truro  forty-eight 
hours  beforehand)  ;  and  the  overplus,  if  any  there  be,  arising  by  such 
sale,  to  be  returned  to  the  owner  of  such  cattle,  or  horse-kind,  or  sheep 
at  any  time  wdthin  twelve  months  next  after,  upon  liis  demanding  the 
same  ;  but  if  no  owner  appear  wathin  the  said  twelve  months,  then  the 
said  overplus  shall  be,  one  half  to  the  party  impounding,  and  the  other 
half  to  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the  said  town  of  Eastham. 

Ajid  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  3'.*]     That  the  said  town  of  Eastham,  at  their  meeting  in  officers  to  be 
March,  annually,  for  the  choice  of  town  officers,  be  authoi'ized  and  im-  thfs^act^hi^"* 
powered  to  chuse  one  or  more  meet  person  or  persons,  whose  duty  it  execution. 
shall  be  to  see  that  this  act  be  observed,  and  prosecute  the  breakers 
thereof,  who  shall  be  sworn  to  the  faithful  discharge  of  their  office  ; 

and  in  case  any  person  [^or  persons']  so  chosen  shall  refuse  to  be  sworn, he  shall  forfeit  and  pay  three  pounds  to  the  poor  of  the  said  town  of 
Eastham,  and  the  said  town  of  Eastham,  at  a  town  meeting  warned  for 
that  purpose,  may  at  any  time  before  March  next  chuse  such  officers, 
who  shall  continue  until  their  annual  meeting  in  March  next. 

A7id  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]     That  for  and  during  the  term  of  ten  years,  accounting  Samuei  Smith, 

from  the  first  day  of  April,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  to'fced  a°iurn- 
it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  Samuel  Smith,  Esq'^''^..  liis  heirs,  execu-  |>erof  catue tors  and  administrators,  to  feed,  on  the  beach  and  islands  aforesaid, 
twelve  neat  cattle,  from  the  first  day  of  April  to  the  first  day  of  June, 
and  eighteen  neat  cattle,  from  [the]  said  first  of  June  to  the  twentieth 
day  of  November,  annually  ;  and  one  cow,  for  the  use  of  the  family  on 
said  island,  for  and  during  the  wdiole  of  the  term  befjre  mentioned. 
And  that  the  said   Samuel   Smith,  be  impowered  to  build,  at  his  own 
expence,  a  pound  on  said  island,  for  impounding  such  creatures  as  shall 

be  foimd  feeding  on  said  island  other  than  b}'  this  act  is  allowed  ;  and 
that  the  pound-keeper  or  pound-keepers,  who  shall  he  chosen  pursuant 
to  this  act,  have  the  care  and  charge  of  the  pound  b}-  this  act  allowed 
to  be  erected  on  said  island  as  aforesaid  ;  anything  in  this  act  to  the 
contrary  notwithstanding. 

Provided^ — 
[Sect.  5.]  That  the  said  Samuel  Smith,  his  heirs,  executors  or  Proviso, 

administrators,  shall  and  do  make  and  maintain  a  good  and  sufficient 
fence  across  the  north  part  of  the  said  island,  and  into  the  sea  ;  and 
keep  a  house  and  family  on  said  island  during  the  term  aforesaid,  and 
also  make  good  all  reasonable  damage  that  shall  accrue  to  the  owners 

of  the  meadow  13-ing  between  said  island  and  Beach  Hill. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]     That  the  said  town  of  Eastham,  at  their  meeting  in  Town  of  East. 

March,  annually,  shall  and  may  have  liberty  to  chuse  one  or  more  jDer-  g,^  Tc^°^' 
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son  or  persons  to  inspect  said  islands,  and  to  add  to  or  diminish  said 
number  of  cattle  feeding  thereon,  as  they  shall  from  time  to  time  find 
necessary  and  most  convenient  for  the  benefit  of  said  islands.  [Passed 
February  11  ;*  published  February  28,  1757. 

CHAPTER    32. 

AN  ACT  FOR  PREVENTING  THE  UNNECESSARY  DESTRUCTION  OF  ALE- 
WIVES  IN  THE  TOWN  OF  SANDWICH. 

Preamble. 

1745-46,  chap.  14. 
1748-49,  chap.  19. 

Regulation  of 
the  use  of  nets 
for  taking  ale- 
wivea. 

Fish  otherwise 
taken,  to  be 
forfeited. 

Account  to  be 
taken  of  fish 
transported. 

Disposal  of 
fines. 

Preamble. 

Manner  of 
prosecution. 

1726-27,  chap.  3. 

"Whereas  the  laws  already'  provided  against  the  destruction  of  the fish  called  alewives,  do  not  in  divers  circumstances  reach  the  case  of 
Herring  River,  in  the  town  of  Sandwich,  so  that  nevertheless  great 

waste  is  made  of  them  by  ill-minded  persons,  to  the  great  damage  of  the 
publick  ;  to  prevent  which, — 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant- Governour^  Council  and  House  of 
Represen  tatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  from  and  after  the  first  day  of  April  nest,  no  per- 
son or  persons  whosoever  shall,  on  any  pretence,  presume  to  stretch,  set 

or  draw  any  seine  or  drag-net,  or  set  np  any  wares  or  other  fishing- 
engines  in  any  part  of  the  river  known  l\y  the  name  of  Herring  River, 
in  the  town  of  Sandwich,  or  ponds  adjacent  thereto,  where  the  fish  usu- 

ally spawn,  or  use  any  other  instrument  for  the  catching  alewives  but 
dip-nets  or  scoop-nets,  without  first  obtaining  special  licen[s][c]e  there- 

for b}'  a  vote  of  the  inhabitants  of  said  Sandwich  legally  assembled  at 
their  anniversary  meeting  in  March,  nor  in  any  manner  whatever,  at 
any  time  or  place  in  said  river  or  pond,  but  such  as  shall  be  determined 
and  appointed  at  such  meeting,  on  penalty  of  five  pounds  for  each 
offence ;  to  be  paid  by  every  person  concerned  in  taking  said  fish  in 

either  of  the  wa^^s  forbidden  b}-  this  act,  or  in  an}-  other  place  than 
such  as  shall  be  assigned  b}^  the  said  town  as  aforesaid,  and  be  recov- 

ered by  action,  bill,  plaint  or  information  in  an}-  court  proper  to  tr}'  the same. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  all  fish  taken  in  said  river  or  ponds,  contrary  to  the 

true  intent  of  this  act,  shall  be  liable  to  be  forfeited  to  the  overseers 
appointed  by  said  town. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  all  coasters  or  boatmen  shall  give  in  upon  oath,  if 

required,  to  the  town  clerk  of  said  Sandwich,  what  quantity  of  the  said 
alewives  they  have  taken  on  board,  and  who  were  the  owners  of  said 
fish. 

[Sect.  4.]  All  fines  and  forfeitures  arising  by  this  act  to  be  disposed 
of,  one  half  for  the  benefit  of  the  poor  of  said  town,  the  other  to  him 
or  them  who  shall  inform  and  sue  for  the  same. 

And  whereas  a  considerable  part  of  the  banks  of  said  river  is  cov- 
ei'cd  with  thick  woods,  and  thereby  so  obscured  as  that  persons  may 

frequently  oflTend  against  this  act  without  being  discovered,  and  thereby' 
the  good  design  of  it  be  defeated,  unless  special  provision  be  made 
therefor, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]  That  the  manner,  rules  and  methods  of  conviction  of 
oflfenders  against  this  act  be  the  same  as  are  directed  and  provided  in 
and  by  an  act  intitled  "An  Act  in  addition  to  and  for  rend[e]ring 

Signed  February  26,  according  to  the  record. 
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more  effectual  an  act  made  in  the  tenth  j-ear  of  the  reign  of  King  Will- 
iam the  Third,  intitled  '  An  Act  for  jreventing  of  trespasses,'  "  made 

in  the  twelfth  j'ear  of  the  reign  of  his  late  majesty,  King  George  the First. 

[Sect.  6.]     This  act  to  be  in  force  for  the  space  of  three  3'ears  from  Limitation, 
the  first  day  of  April  next,  and  no  longer.    [Passed  February  21 ;  *  pub- 

lished February  28,  1757. 

*  Signed  February  26,  according  to  the  record. 
m 
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ACTS 

Passed  at  the  Session  begun  and  held  at  Boston, 

ON  the  Thirtieth  day  of  March,  A.  D.  1757. 

CHAPTER    33. 

AN  ACT    FOR    REGULATING  THE   HOSPITAL   ON  RAINSFORD'S  ISLAND, 
AND  FURTHER  PROVIDING  IN  CASE  OF  SICKNESS. 

Preamble. 

Inquiry  to  be 
made;  at  the 
castle  respect- 

ing infectious 
vessels. 

1749-50,  chap.  6. 

Selectmen  to 
certify  the 
safety  of  ves- 

sels coming  into 
the  harbor. 

Penalty  for 
master's  offence. 

Leave  to  be  had 
of  the  select- 

men for  landing 
pas^eugers  or 
goods. 

Whereas  a  good  and  convenient  house  hath  been  provided,  at  the 

charge  of  the  province,  on  the  island  called  Rainsford's  Island,  for  the 
reception  of  siich  persons  as  shall  be  visited  with  any  contagious 
sickness, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Council  and  House  of  Representl^atilves, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  [i][e]n.quiry  shall  be  made  by  the  officer  or  other 

person  on  duty  at  Castle  William,  of  ever}^  vessel  coming  from  sea  and 
passing  b}^  said  castle,  whether  they  are  all  well  on  board,  and  also 
whether  aii}^  infectious  sickness  has  been  on  board  since  they  left  the 
port  from  whence  they  last  came  ;  and  if  any  vessel  inquired  of  as 

aforesaid  shall  have  an}'  sickness  on  board,  and  upon  further  inquiry 
the  same  sliall  appear  to  be  the  plague,  small-pox  or  any  other  malig- 

nant, infectious  distemper,  in  such  case  order  shall  be  given  to  the 
master  or  commander  of  such  vessel  forthwith  to  go  down  with  his 

vessel,  and  anchor  as  near  the  hospital  at  Rainsford's  Island  as  con- 

veniently may  be;  or  if  any  vessel  [i][e]nquired  of  as  afores[ca']d shall  have  had  any  infectious  sickness  on  board  since  they  left  the  port 
from  whence  they  last  came,  in  such  case  orders  shall  be  given  to  the 

master  or  commander  of  such  vessel  immcdiatel}'  to  anchor,  and  to 
remain  at  anchor  until[l]  a  certificate  shall  be  obtained  from  the  major 
part  of  the  selectmen  of  the  town  of  Boston,  that  they  are  of  opinion 
such  vessel  may  come  up  to  town  without  danger  to  the  inhabitants, 
or  until[l]  the  said  master  shall  receive  orders  from  the  said  selectmen 
to  go  with  his  vessel  and  anchor  near  the  hospital  aforesaid  ;  and  in 
case  any  master  or  commander  shall,  by  himself  or  people  on  board, 

make  false  answer  when  hail'd  by  the  castle,  or,  after  orders  given  as 
aforesaid,  shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  anchor  near  the  castle  as  afore- 

s[fn']d,  or  come  on  shore,  or  suffer  any  passengers  or  persons  belonging 
to  the  vessel  to  come  on  shore,  or  any  goods  to  bo  taken  out  before  the 

vessel  shall  have  anchor'd,  or  without  liberty  from  the  selectmen  as 
aforesaid,  or  in  case  any  master  or  commander,  order'd  to  anchor  near 
the  hospital  afores[ai]d,  shall  neglect  or  refuse  so  to  do,  in  every  such 
case  every  master  or  commander  so  offending  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the 

sum  of  one  hundred  pounds,  or  suffer  six  months'  imprisonment. 
And  he  it  farther  enacted^ 

[Sect.  2.]  That  upon  application  made  to  the  selectmen  of  the 
town  of  Boston  by  any  master  or  commander  of  any  vessel  at  anchor 

near  the  hospital  as  afores[oiJd,  the  said  selectmen  are  hereby  impow- 
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ered  to  permit  such  passengers,  goods  or  lading,  as  they  sliall  judge 
free  from  infection,  to  come  on  shore,  or  to  be  taken  out  and  disposed  of 
as  the  owners  shall  see  meet ;  and  such  passengers  and  goods  as  shall 
not  be  permitted  as  afores[rti]d,  shall  remain  on  board,  or  be  landed  on 
said  island. 

[Sect.  3.]  Or  if  an}'  master  or  immediate  commander  of  an}-  such  Forfeiture  for 
vessel,  for  the  time  being,  shall  come  on  shoar,  or  suffer  any  of  his  mastcT and^  *^* 
people  or  passengers  to  come  on  shoar,  or  any  boats  to  come  on  board,  others. 
or  suffer  any  goods  to  be  taken  out  of  his  vessel,  unless  permitted  as 
afores[ai]d,  or  shall  come  up  with  his  vessel,  until[l]  by  a  certificate 
under  the  hands  of  the  selectmen  or  major  part  of  them  as  afores[at]d, 

it  shall  appear  to  the  capt[a/]n-general  that  said  vessel,  company  and 
goods  are  clear  of  infection,  and  the  orders  for  stopping  and  detaining 
the  same  be  removed  and  taken  off,  he  shall  for  every  such  offence 
forfeit  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds  ;  and  in  case  he  be  not  able  to  pay  that 

sum,  he  shall  suffer  three  months'  imprisonm[en]t :  and  if  any  sailors 
or  passengers  coming  in  said  vessel  shall,  without  the  knowledge  or 
consent  of  the  master,  presume  to  come  on  shoar,  or  up  above  the  said 
castle,  or  if  any  person  from  town  or  country  shall,  knowingly,  pre- 

sume to  go  on  board  such  vessel,  or  go  to  the  afores[a?']d  house  or 
island  in  time  of  infection  there,  without  leave  as  afores[o7']d  ;  or  if  any 
person  put- sick  into  the  said  house,  or  sent  there  on  suspicion  of  being 
infected,  shall  presume  to  go  off  the  island,  without  leave  as  afores[ai]d, 
— every  person  oflTending  in  any  of  the  particulars  above  mentioned,  shall 
forfeit  the  sum  of  forty  pounds  ;  and  in  case  any  person  be  not  able  to 

pay  the  said  sum,  he  shall  suffer  two  months'  imprisonm[e»,Jt :  all  the 
before-mentioned  fines  to  be  sued  for  and  recovered  b}*  the  selectmen  of 
the  town  of  Boston,  for  the  time  being ;  one  moiet}-  thereof  to  be  to 
Ills  majesty  for  the  use  of  this  government,  the  other  moietj'  to  the informer. 

A7id  be  it  farther  eiwcted, 

[Sect.  4,]     That  when  and  so  often  as  any  ship   or  other  vessel.  Justices  of  the 

wherein  any  infection  or  infectious  sickness  hath  lately  been,  shall  come  infcctious've" 
to  any  port  or  harbour  within  this  province  ;  or  when  and  so  often  as  an}-  to'thTh^'spitaf 
person  or  persons  belonging  to,  or  that  may  either  by  sea  or  laud  come 
into,  any  town  or  place  near  tlie  publickhos|)ital  within  this  province,  shall 
be  visite  1,  or  who  ia'ely  before  may  have  been  visited  with  any  infec- 

tious sickness,  two  of  the  justices  of  the  peace  or  selectmen  of  such  place 
be  and  hereby  are  impowered  immediately  to  order  the  said  vessel  and 

sick  persons  to  the  province  hospital  or  house  afores[cu"]d,  there  to  be 
taken  care  of  according  to  the  directions  of  this  act ;  and  where  any 
sucli  ship,  vessel  or  persons  cannot,  without  great  inconvenience  and 
damage,  l)e  ordered  to  the  afores[aA]d  house  or  hospital,  in  every  such 
case  the  rules  and  directions  are  to  be  observed  which  are  already  made 

in   and  by  an  act  pass'd  in  the  13th  year  of   the  reign  of  his  late 
majesty  King  William  the  Third,  intitled  "  An  Act  providing  in  case  of  1701-2,  chap.  9. 
sickness." 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  5.]     That  if  any  master,  seaman  or  passenger  belonging  to  Penalty  for  not 

any  ship,  on  board  which  any  infection  is  or  hath  lately  been,  or  is'sus-  oafi^'refw-'ri°ug pected  to  have  lately  been,  or  coming  from  any  port  where  any  infec-  to  infection, 
tious,  mortal  distemper  prevails,  shall  refuse  to  make  answer  on  oath  to 

such  questions  as  may  be  ask[(']'d  him  or  them  by  the  selectmen  of  the 
town,  who  are  hereby  impowered  to  administer  the  same,  to  which  such 
ship  shall  come,  relating  to  such  infection,  such  master,  seaman  or  pas- 

senger shall  forfeit  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds  ;  and  in  case  hebe  not  able 

to  pay  said  sum,  he  shall  suflfer  six  months'  imprisonm[e?^]t ;  the  above- 
mentioned  fine  to  be  sued  for  and  recovered  by  the  selectmen  of  the 
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Selectmen 
directed  and 
empowered  in 
providing 
nurses,  attend- 

ance, &c. 

respective  towns  where  the  offence  shall  be  committed :  one  moiety 
thereof  to  be  to  his  majesty  for  the  use  of  this  governm[en]t,  and  the 

other  moiet}'  to  the  informer.  And  where  anj-  person  shall  be  convicted 
of  any  offence  against  this  act,  and  suffer  the  pains  of  imprisonm[en]t, 

and  shall  be  unable  to  pa}-  the  costs  of  prosecution,  such  costs  shall  be 
paid  b}^  the  several  towns  to  which  such  persons  respectively  belong ; 
or,  if  not  inhabitants,  shall  be  allowed  and  paid  out  of  the  province 
treasur3\ 

[Sect.  6.]  And  the  selectmen  of  Boston  are  directed  and  impowered 
to  provide  nurses,  assistance  and  other  necessaries  for  the  comfort  and 

rel[ei][/fi]f  of  such  sick  persons  sent  to  said  hospital  as  afores[«.»]d  ; 
the  charge  thereof  to  be  born  by  the  said  persons  themselves,  if  able  ; 

or,  if  poor  and  indigent,  by  the  towns  to  which  they  respective!}-  belong ; 
or,  if  not  inhabitants,  then  at  the  immediate  charge  of  the  province. 
[Passed  April  13  ;  published  April  25,  1757. 

CHAPTER    34. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  EFFECTUAL  PREVENTING  THE  CURRENCY  OF  THE 
BILLS  OF  CREDIT  OF  CONNECTICUT,  NEW  HAMPSHIRE  AND  RHODE 
ISLAND  WITHIN  THIS  PROVINCE, 

Preamble. 

1753-54,  chap.  23. 

Bills  of  credit 
of  Connecticut, 
New  Hamp- 

shire or  Rhode 
Island  not  to  be 
received  or 
I)aid. 

Persons  chosen 
into  any  office, 
to  take  the  fol- 

lowing oath. 

Fonn  of  the 
oath. 

Whereas  bills  of  credit  still  continue  current  within  the  governments 
of  Connecticut,  New  Hampshire  and  Rhode  Island,  and  have  greatly 
depreciated  in  their  value,  and  are  liable  to  depreciate  still  further  ;  and 
it  is  of  great  importance  to  the  interest  of  the  inhabitants  of  this  prov- 

ince, and  to  the  interest  of  such  of  his  mtijesty's  subjects  in  Great  Brit- 
ain and  elsewhere  as  have  trade  and  commerce  here,  that  the  currency 

of  said  bills  should  be  effectuall}'  prevented  throughout  this  govern- 
ment,— 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Lieutenant-Governour,  Council  and 
House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]  That  every  person  within  this  province  be  and  hereby  is 
strictly  forbidden  to  account,  receive,  take  or  pay  any  bill  or  bills  of 
credit  of  either  of  the  governments  of  Connecticut,  New  Hampshire  or 
Rhode  Island,  in  discharge  of  any  contract  or  bargain,  or  for  any  val- 

uable consideration  whatsoever ;  and  that  every  person  who  shall  so 

account,  receive,  take  or  pay  au}^  of  said  bills  within  this  province 
shall  forf[ie][ei]t  the  sum  of  fifty  pounds  for  every  offence  :  one  moiety 
thereof  to  his  majesty,  his  heirs  and  successors,  to  and  for  the  use  of 
this  government,  the  other  moiety  [to]  [of]  him  or  them  that  shall  sue 
for  the  same,  to  be  recovered  with  full  costs  of  suit  by  action  of  debt 

in  any  of  his  majesty's  courts  of  record  within  th[is][e]  province,  or 
by  presentment  of  the  grand  jury. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  from  and  after  the  thirtieth  day  of  March  which 

will  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty- 
seven,  every  person  who  shall  be  chose  to  serve  in  any  oflfice  in  any  of 
the  towns  or  districts  or  precincts  of  this  province,  shall,  before  his 

ent[e] ranee  upon  such  office,  take  the  following  oath,  to  be  adminis- 
tred  b}^  a  justice  of  the  peace,  or,  where  no  justice  of  the  })eace  shall 
be  present,  by  the  town,  district,  or  precinct,  clerk,  who  is  hereby  im- 

powered to  administer  the  same  ;  viz"^'^., — 

You,  A.  B.,  do,  in  the  presence  of  God,  solemnly  declare  that  you  have  not, 
since  the  thirtieth  day  of  March,  1757,  wittingly  and  willingly,  directly  or 
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indirectly,  either  by  yourself  or  any  for  or  under  you,  been  concerned  in  re- 
ceiving or  i^aying,  within  this  government,  any  bill  or  bills  of  credit  of  either 

of  the  governments  of  Connecticut,  New  llamj)shire  or  Rhode  Island.  So 
help  you  God. 

[Sect.  3.]  And  where  any  person,  chosen  as  aforesaid,  shall  refuse  Penalty  in  case 

or  neglect  to  take  the  oath  aibresaid,  on  tendering  the  same,  the  town,  "ake^^gal'^i'oau, district  or  precinct  shall  proceed  to  tlic  choice  of  another  person  in  his 
room;  and  where  any  person  shall  be  elected  by  any  town,  district  or 
precinct  into  any  oflice,  to  the  non-acceptance  or  refusal  whereof  a  pen- 

alty is  by  law  annexed,  sivcli  person  neglecting  or  refusing  to  take  the 
oath  aforesaid  shall  be  liable  to  the  same  penalty  as  is  by  law  provided 
for  the  non-acceptance  or  refusal  of  such  office. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]     That  when  any  person  shall  be  chosen  to  represent  any  Persons  chosen 

town  within  this  province  in  the  general  court  or  assembly,  such  person  [q\'!'jk'',^'''/''^'^.''.'',' 
so  chosen  shall  take  the  oath  af  jresaid  ;  and  return  shall  be  made  by  the  oatii.^ selectmen,  upon  the  back  of  the  precept,  that  the  person  so  chosen  hath 
taken  the  oath  required  in  the  act  made  and  passed  in  the  thirtieth  year 

of  his  majesty  King  George  the  Second,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  the  effect-  1756-57, chap. 34. 
ual  preventing  the  currency  of  the  bills  of  credit  of  Connecticut,  New 

Hampshire  and  Rhode  Island  within  this  province"  ;  and  if  any  person 
so  chdsenshall  refuse  or  neglect  to  take  the  oath  aforesaid,  such  refusal 
or  neglect  shall  be  deemed  a  refusal  to  serve  as  a  representative  ;  and 
the  town  shall  proceed  to  the  choice  of  another  person  in  his  room. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]     That  the  oath  aforesaid  shall  be  administred  to  each  of  councillors  to 

the  members  of  his  majesty's  council,  every  j-ear,  at  the  same  time  when  take  said  oatii,— 
the  usual  oaths  required  to  be   taken  by  the  said   members  of  his 

majesty's  council  shall  be  administred;  and  all  officers,  civil  and  mil-  and  also  aii 
itar}',  within  this  government,  who  shall  be  nominates!  or  appointed,  miuury"^''^"'' 
shall,  before  they  receive  their  respective  commissions,  take  the  oath 
aforesaid,  and  their  respective  commissions  shall  be  otherwise  void  ; 

and  all  persons  elected  into  any  office  b}^  the  general  assembly  shall  be 
deemed  not  qualified  to  enter  upon  the  execution  of  their  respective 
offices  until  [1]  they  have  taken  the  oath  aforesaid. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  6.]     That  no  execution  shall  be  issued  from  the  office  of  any  The  said  oath  to 

clerk  of  any  of  the  inferiour  courts  of  common  pleas,  or  of  the  superiour  P^  *'.*'^''''  "i'°" ;'  ^  '  i    .  issuing  cxt'cu- 
courts  of  judicature,  for  any  sum  whatsoever,  unless  the  plaintiff  or  tionsonjudg- 

plaintiffs,  suing  in  his  or  their  own  right,  and  dwelling  within  this  ™°"'' of '=o»rt8. 
province,  shall  first  take  the  oath  aforesaid,  to  be  administred  by  a 
justice  of  the  peace,  or  by  the  clerk  of  the  court  from  which  such  execu- 

tion shall  issue  ;  and  certificate  thereof  shall  bo  made  on  such  execu- 
tion ;  and  if  any  execution  shall  issue  or  go  forth  without  such  certifi- 

cate, the  same  shall  be  and  is  hereby  declared  to  be  void  ;  and  no 

licence  shall  be  granted  to,  nor  any  recognizance  taken  from,  any  tav- 
erner,  innholder  or  retailer,  by  the  justices  of  any  of  the  courts  of 
sessions  within  this  province,  until [1]  such  taverner,  innholder  or 
retailer  shall  have  taken  said  oath  in  presence  of  the  court,  or  cer- 

tificate of  his  having  so  done,  from  a  justice  of  the  peace,  shall  be  pre- 
sented to  the  court. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  7.]     That  for  every  oath  administred  as  aforesaid  by  the  cierk'efee. 
clerk  of  any  court,  he  shall  be  allowed  threepence,  and  for  every  certificate 
by  him  signed  as  aforesaid,  threepence,  and  no  more  ;  and  the  cost  and 
charge  of  such  oath  and  certificate  shall  be  added  to  the  sum  in  the  exe- 

cution required  to  be  levied  accordingly.    . 
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Limitation. 
[Sect.  8.]  This  act  to  continue  and  be  in  force  until [1]  the  last  day 

of  March  which  will  be  in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven 
hundred  and  sixty-two,  and  no  longer.  [Passed  and  published  March 
31,  1757. 

Preamble. 

1754-55,  chap.  27. 

Embargo  on  all 
vessels  until  the 
20th  of  April, 
on  penalty. 

No  fishing  ves- 
sel  to  sail  to 

tlie  banks  of 
Newfoundland 
until  the  said 
20th  of  April  : 

Forfeitures, 
how  to  be  dis- 

posed of. 

Power  to  take 
off  or  extend 
Baid  embargo. 

CHAPTER    35. 

AN  ACT  LAYING  AN  EMBARGO  UPON   SHIPS  AND  OTHER  VESSELS  IN 
THIS   PROVINCE. 

Whereas  it  is  judged  necessary  for  his  majesty's  service,  that  an 
embargo  should  be  laid  upon  ships  and  other  vessels  within  this 

province, — 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Council  and  House  of  Representatives^ 
[Sect,  1.]  That  no  vessel  [1]  shall  sail  or  depart  from  any  port  or 

other  place  of  this  province  out  of  it,  'till  the  twentieth  day  of  April 
instant,  without  leave  first  obtained  from  his  majesty's  council,  or  the 
major  part  of  them  ;  and  if  any  vessel  shall  sail  or  depart  to  any  port 
or  place  out  of  said  province,  without  leave  first  had  and  obtained  as 

aforesaid,  the  master  of  every  vessel  so  departing  shall  forfeit  and  paj- 
the  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds,  and  the  owner  and  owners  of  every 
vessel  so  departing  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  sum  of  one  hundred 
pounds,  and  tlie  said  last-mentioned  forfeiture  shall  and  may  be 
recovered  from  any  or  either  of  the  owners  of  such  vessel  where  more 
than  one  person  shall  be  interested. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  no  fishing  vessel  shall  depart  out  of  any  port  or 
place  of  this  province  to  the  banks  of  Newfoundland,  or  any  other  of 
the  banks,  before  the  said  twentieth  of  April  instant,  without  leave  first 
had  and  obtained  as  afores[and.  And  the  owner  or  owners  of  any 
fisbing  vessel  that  may  depart  contrary  to  the  true  intent  and  moaning 
of  this  act,  shall  forfeit  and  pay  the  like  sum  of  one  hundred  pounds  : 
saving,  only,  such  small  vessels  or  boats  as  may  be  employed  in  catch- 

ing of  fish,  and  that  shall  not  be  absent  more  than  four  days  at  a  time, 
extraordinary  casualties  excepted  :  the  aforesaid  penalties  to  be  recov- 

ered by  bill,  plaint  or  information,  before  an}-  of  his  majesty's  courts  of 
record  within  this  province. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  all  forfeitures  by  this  act  shall  be,  one  half  to  his 

majest}-,  to  be  paid  into  the  province  treasury  for  the  use  of  this 
province,  the  other  half  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  and  sue  for 
the  same. 

Ayid  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  the  commander-in- 
chief,  or  in  his  absence  for  the  council,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  at 
any  time  before  the  said  twentieth  [day]  of  April,  to  take  off  said 
embargo,  or  to  extend  it  beyond  said  time  not  exceeding  the  first  day 

of  June,  in  the  present  year  of  his  majesty's  reign,  under  the  same  pen- 
alties, if  in  their  judg[e]ment  his  majesty's  service  will  permit  the  oi.e 

or  shall  require  the  other.     [Passed  and  published  April  7,  1757. 
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CHAPTER    36. 

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT  THE  DESERTION  OF  SOLDIERS  DURING  THE 
PRESENT  WAR  WITH  FRANCE,  AND  THE  LOSS  OF  ARMS,  WHETHER 
LENT  BY  HIS  MAJESTY,  OR  BELONGING  TO  THIS  PROVINCE. 

Whereas  soldiers  duly  inlisted  or  impressed,  or  to  be  inlisted  or  Preamble, 
impressed,  have  or  may  hereafter  neglect  or  refuse  attending  at  the  time  1744.45, chap. ii. 

and  place  whereat  the}'  were  or  shall  be  ordered  to  muster,  or  ma}-  at  ''^  *^'' 
other  times  absent  themselves,  without  leave,  from  their  dut}',  whence 
much  disorder  and  injustice,  as  well  as  obstruction  to  his  majesty's 
service,  may  happen, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  His  Majesty's  Council  and  House  of  Repre- sentatives^ 

[Sect.  1.]     That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  an}'  person  to  appre-  Persons' power 

hend  any  one  who  may  be  suspected'  to  be  such  a  deserter,  if  inlisted  or  des^i'rters!^"'^ impressed  in  this  or  either  of  the  neighbouring  governments,  and  bring 
him  before  any  justice  of  the  peace  living  in  or  near  to  the  place  where 
he  shall  be  apprehended,  who  is  hereby  impowered  to  examine  such  sus- 

pected person ;  and  if,  by  his  confession,  or  the  testimony  of  one  or 
more  witness  or  witnesses,  upon  oath,  or  by  the  knowledge  of  such  jus- 

tice of  the  peace,  it  shall  appear  or  be  found  that  such  suspected  person 
is  an  inlisted  or  impressed  soldier,  and  ought  to  be  with  the  troop  or 
company  to  which  he  belongs,  such  justice  of  the  peace  shall  forthwith 
cause  him  to  be  conveyed  to  the  goal  of  the  county  in  which  he  shall  be  Deserters  to  be 
found,  and  transmit  an  account  thereof  to  the  captain  of  the  company,  thejaUo^  the 
or  colonel  of  the  regiment,  whereunto  he  belongs,  or  to  the  commander-  count.v  in  which "  ~    '  tnt*y  shall  bo 
in-chief  of  this  province,  to  the  end  that  such  person  be  sent  to  the  found, 
troop  or  company  whereunto  he  belongs  ;  and  the  keeper  of  such  goal 

shall  receive,  out  of  such  deserting  soldier's  wages,  the  same  allowance 
as  he  would  be  intitled  to  by  law  if  said  soldier  had  been  imprisoned 
for  debt. 

And  for  the  encouragement  of  any  person  or  persons  to  apprehend 
and  secure  any  deserting  soldier, — 

Be  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]     That  upon  certificate  of  such  justice  of  the  peace  to  the  Reward  for 

province  treasurer,  setting  forth  who  the  person  was  that  apprehendetl  J^eseners'^'"^ 
and  secured  such  deserter,  there  shall  be  paid  him,  out  of  the  province 
treasury,  forty  shillings  and  the  cost  of  prosecution,  both  to  be  deducted 

out  of  such  deserter's  wages,  as  also  the  charge  of  keeping  him  in  goal, 
and  of  returning  him  to  the  troop  or  company  whereunto  he  belongs. 

Aiid  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  if  any  person  shall  harbour,  conceal  or  assist  any  Penalty  for 

deserter  from  his  majesty's  service,  knowing  him  to  be  such,  the  person  conceaii'ng°8aid so  offending  shall  forf[ieJ[ei]t  for  every  such  offence  the  sum  of  five  deserters. 
pounds  ;  or  if  any.  person  shall  knowingly  detain,  buy  or  exchange,  or  Penalty  for 

otherwise  receive  any  arms  belonging  to  his  majesty  or  to  this  province  chlmgluslor^' 
lent  to  the  soldiers  raised  by  this  governifient,  from  any  soldier  or  buying  arms 

deserter,  the   person   so   offending  shall  forf[ie][ei]t    for  every  such  or°d^8emr° offence  the  like  sum  of  five  pounds  ;  and  in  either  case,  upon  conviction 
by  the  oath  of  one  or  more  credible  witness  or  witnesses,  before  two  of 

his  majesty's  justices  of  the  peace,  quorum  umis,  who  are  hereby  impow- 
ered and  directed  to  try  angl  determine  the  same,  and  to  cause  said  pen- 

alties to  be  levied  by  distress  and  sale  of  the  goods  and  chattels  of  the  Penalties,  how 

offender ;  one  moiety  thereof  to  be  to  and  for  the  use  of  the  informer,  disposed  of. """^ 
the  other  moiety  to  be  paid  into  the  province  treasury  for  the  use  of  the 
proviDce,  said  penalties  to  be  recovered  by  plaint  or  information.     But 
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Justices'  power to  seize  arms. 

Penalty  for 
soldier's  not 
returning  arms. 

in  case  said  offender  doth  not  pay  the  same  and  the  costs  of  prosecu- 
tion, or  shew  of  his  goods  or  chattels  whereon  distress  may  be  made  to 

satisfy  the  same  within  four  da^'S  after  such  conviction,  then,  and  in 
such  cases,  said  justices  shall  and  ma}',  by  warrant  under  their  hands 
and  seals,  either  commit  such  offender  to  the  common  goal,  there  to 
remain,  wfthout  bail  or  mainprize,  for  the  space  of  two  months,  or  cause 

such  offender  to  be  publickly  whipped  not  exceeding  twent}^  stripes, 
at  the  discretion  of  said  justices :  saving,  alwa^'s,  to  the  party 
aggrieved  at  the  sentence  of  said  justices,  a  liberty  of  appeal  to  the 
court  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]  That  it  shall  and  may  be  lawful  for  any  justice  of  the 

peace,  or  militar}'  officer,  to  seize  any  such  arms  and  send  the  same  to 
the  commissary-general  of  this  province,  and  all  reasonable  charges  shall 
be  allowed  therefor. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  5.]  That  whatsoever  soldier  shall  receive  of  his  captain  arms 

belonging  to  his  majesty  or  this  province,  and  shall  not  return  the  same 
to  his  captain  or  the  commanding  officer,  upon  the  expeditions  being 
over,  or  his  being  dismissed,  such  soldier  shall  forf[ie][ei]t  and  pay 
three  pounds  ten  shillings  for  each  gun  and  bayonet,  or  three  pounds 
for  a  gun  and  ten  shillings  for  a  bayonet  not  returned,  to  be  deducted 
out  of  his  wages.     {^Passed  and  published  April  8,  1757. 

CHAPTER  37. 
AN  ACT  FOR  SUPPLYING   THE   TREASURY  WITH  THE  SUM  OF  TWELVE 

THOUSAND  POUNDS. 

Preamble.  Whereas  the  provision [s]  already  made  to  defra}^  the  expences  of 
the  late  expedition  against  Crown  Point  are  insufficient  for  that  pur- 

pose,— Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
Treasurer  em-  [Sect.  1.]  That  the  treasurer  of  the  province  be  and  he  hereby  is 

row  £12,000!^°'^"  impowered  and  directed  to  borrow  from  such  person  or  persons  as  shall be  willing  to  lend  the  same,  said  sum  of  twelve  thousand  pounds  in 

mill'd  dollars  at  six  shillings  each,  or  in  other  silver  at  six  shillings  and 
eightpence  per  ounce ;  and  the  sum  so  borrowed  shall  be  applied  in 
manner  as  in  this  act  is  hereafter  directed  :  and  for  said  sum  of  twelve 

thousand  pounds,  the  treasurer  shall  give  his  receipt  as  in  the  form 

following ;  vizi^'^., — 
Form  of  treas- 

urer's receipt. 

£6,000  for  pay. 
ment  of  officers 
and  soldiers. 

Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay,  the  day  of  ,  1757. 
Received  of  the  sum  of  for  the  use  and  service  of 
the  provinca  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay ;  and,  in  behalf  of  said  province,  I  do 
hereby  promise  and  oblige  myself  and  successors  in  the  office  of  treasurer, 
to  rejiay  the  said  •  or  order,  the  first  day  of  June,  1758,  the 
afores[at]d  sum  of  ,  in  coined  silver,  at  six  shillings  and  eight- 
pence  per  ounce,  or  Spanish  mill'd  dollars,  at  six  shill[i?i]gs  each,  with 
interest  annually,  at  the  rate  of  six  per  cent  per  annum. 

Witness  my  hand,  H.  G.,  Treasurer. 

— and  no  receipt  shall  be  given  for  less  than, twenty  pounds. 
And  be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  2.]  That  the  afores[ai]d  sum  of  twelve  thousand  pounds, 

when  received  into  the  treasury,  shall  be  issued  out  in  manner  and  for 
the  purposes  following ;  that  is  to  say,  six  thousand  pounds,  part  of 
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said  sum  of  twelve  tbous[«n]d  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  pay- 
m[en]t  and  discharge  ('f  the  officers  and  soldiers  upon  the  expedition 
against  Crown  Point  the   [last]   year  [?a.si]  ;  and  the  furtlier  sum  of  £i,ooocom. 

one  thous[aH]d  pounds,  part  of  said  sum  of  twelve  thous[rf7;]d  pounds,  ""■*«'-*  of  war. shall  be  jxiid  into  the  hands  of  the  committee  of  war,  for  the  service  of 

this  governm[eji]t,  towards  defr[a][e]ying  the  charges  of  said  expedi- 
tion ;  and  the  further  siim  of  three  thousand  pounds,  part  of  said  sum  £3,000  for 

of  twelve  thousand  pounds,  sliall  be  api)lied  for  the  payment  of  such  ̂ 'raJ^iT"*  ̂'"^ 
premiums  and  grants  that  now  are  or  may  hereafter  be  made  by  this 

court ;  and  the  further  sum  of  two  thousand  pounds,  being  the  remain-  £2,000  for  the 
der  of  s[ai]d  sum  of  twelve  thousand  pounds,  shall  be  applied  for  the  preseiuex- 

pa3'm[eft]t  of  billeting  the  soldiers  upon  the  present  expedition.  ^^  ' '"°' And  to  enable  the  said  treasurer  to  discharge  the  said  obligations, 
and  the  interest  that  shall  be  due  thereon, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]     That  there  be  and  there  hereby  is  granted  to  his  most  Tax  of  £13,500 

excellent  majesty,  a  tax  of  thirteen  thousand  five  hundred  pounds,  to  be  granted  m  1757. 
levied  upon  polls,  and  estates  within  this  province,  according  to  such 
rules  and  in  such  proportions  as  shall  be  ordered  by  the  general  court 
of  this  province  at  their  sessions  in  May,  one  thousand  seven  hundred 
and  fifty-seven. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  4.]     That  in  casg  the  gen[era]l[l]   court  shall  not,  b}'  the  Rule  for  appor. 
twentieth  day  of  June,  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift3'-seven,  iiTcasf  no^tax^' 
agree  and  conclude  uijon  a  tax  act  to  draw  into  the  treasury  the  afore-  ̂ '=*  ̂ '\^"  •"* 

s[ai]d  sum  of  thirteen  thous[aH]d  five  hundred  pounds,  b}'  the  thirty- 
first  day  of  March  then  next  following,  that  then  the  treasurer  of  the 
province,  for  the  time  being,  sliall  issue  his  warrants,  directed  to  the 
selectmen  or  asse33or[s]  of  the  several  towns  and  districts  within  this 

province,  requiring  them,  respectivel}',  to  assess,  levy  and  pa}-  into  the 
treasury,  by  the  said  thirty-first  day  of  March,  their  I'cspective  propor- 

tions of  s[ai]d  sums  according  to  the  rates  and  proportions,  rules  and 
directions  of  the  tax  act  then  last  preceeding. 

And  whereas  humble  trust  and  depend [e]  [a] nee  is  had  by  the  gen- 

eral assembly'  on  a  reimburs[(^]ni[e??,]t  of  the  charges  arising  from  the 
expeditions,  and  monies  for  that  purpose  are  expected  from  Great 
Britain ;  wherefore,  as  a  further  fund  to  enable  the  treasurer  to  dis- 

charge the  receipts  and  obligations  afores[a(']d,  by  him  given  in  pursu- 
ance of  this  act, — 

Be  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.   5.]     That  the  monies  that  shall   be   received   from   Great  Parliamentary 

Britain  shall  be  applied  b}'  the  said  treas[Mre]r,  or  so  much  thereof  as  recoiveX'las'a 
shall  be  needful  for  the  discharging  such  obligations,  with  the  interest  further  fund, 
that  ma}^  be  due  thereon,  in  pursuance  of  this  act. 

Provided,  always,  an^-thing  in  this  act  to  the  contrar}'  notwithstand- 

[Mi]g,— [Sect.  6.]     That  in  case  the  monies  afores[ai]d  shall  arrive  from  Proviso  in  case 

Great  Britain  and  be  receiv[e]'d  into  the  province  treasuiy  onor  before  shourabc^re- 
the  twentieth  day  of  June,  one  thous[a;i]d  seven  hundred  and  fi^ty-  cew^^o"*"" 
seven,  over  and  above  what  shall  be  sufficient  to  repa}'  the  sums  bor-  of  June, 
rowed  by  virtue  of  the  act  afoi'es[ai]d,  and  shall  be  sufficient  for  dis- 

charging the  obligations  given  hy  the   treasurer  in  pursuance  of  this 
act,  then  and  in  such  case  the  tax  w[/ii]ch  otherwise  by  this  act  is 
ordered  to  go  forth,  shall  be  and  hereby  is  declared  to  be  null  and  void. 

Provided,  also, — 
[Sect.   7.]     That  the  remainder  of  the  sum  that  may  be  brought  in  Further  pro- 

b}'  the  tax  ordered  by  this  act  to  be  assessed  and  levied,  over  and  above  ̂ ^°' 
what  shall  be  sufficient  to  discharge  the  obligations  afores[aQd,  with 
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Warrants  to 
express  the 
particular 
appropriation. 

Muster-rolls  to 
be  lodged  with 
the  secretary. 

the  interest  that  may  be  due  thereon,  shall  be  and  remain  as  a  stock  in 

the  treasur}',  and  be  applied  as  the  gen[era]l[l]  court  of  this  province 
shall  hereafter  order. 

And  he  it  farther  enacted, 
[Sect.  8.]  That  the  treasurer  is  hereby  directed  and  ordered  to  pay 

the  said  sum  of  twelve  thous[a7i]d  pounds  out  of  such  appropriations 

as  shall  be  directed  b}'  warrant,  and  no  other ;  and  the  secretar}-, 
to  whom  it  belongs  to  keep  the  muster-rolls  and  acc[omp][?«i]ts  of 
charge,  shall  lay  before  the  house  of  repres[ewitt^tjves,  when  the3^ 
diiect,  such  muster-rolls  and  acc[omp][?i7i]ts,  after  paym[ew]t  thereof. 
[Passed  April  15  ;  published  April  21,  1757. 

CHAPTEE    38. 
AN  ACT  APPOINTING  THE  TIMES  FOR  HOLDING  THE  SUPERIOUR 

COURT[S]  OF  JUDICATURE,  cScc ,  IN  THE  COUNTIES  OF  PLYMOUTH 
AND  BARNSTABLE  FOR  THE  PRESENT  YEAR. 

Preamble.  Whereas  in  and  by  a  late  act,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  altering  the 
1756-57, chap.  16.  timcs  appointed  for  holding  the  superiour  court  of  judicature,  &c'^''^.,  in 

the  counties  of  PI [i][?/] mouth,  Bristol  and^Barnstable,"  it  is  provided, 
that  his  majesty's  superiour  court  of  judicature,  court  of  assize  and 
general  goal  delivery,  shall,  for  the  future,  be  held  at  Plymouth,  within 

and  for  the  count}"  of  PI [i][?/] mouth,  on  the  last  Tuesday  of  April, 
annuall}' ;  and  that  the  said  court  shall  be  held  at  Barnstable,  for  the 
counties  of  Barnstable  and  Dukes  County,  on  the  first  Tuesday  of  May, 

annuall}" ;  and  ivhereas,  since  the  passing  said  act,  the  administration 
of  governm[ew]t  hath,  by  the  death  of  the  late  lieutenant-govcrnonr, 
devolved  on  his  majesty's  council,  whereb}-  a  general  attendance  of  the 
members  of  said  council,  three  of  whom  are  justices  of  the  said  court, 

is  rend [e]  red  more  especiall}-  requisite  at  this  time, — 
Be  it  therefore  enacted, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  the  said  court,  [shall]  for  the  present  year,  [shaW] 
be  held  at  Plymouth,  within  and  for  the  county  of  PI [i][?/] mouth,  on 

superior  courts,  ̂ j^g  ̂ j^^^.^  Tucsday  of  July  ucxt ;  and  at  Barnstable,  for  the  counties  of 
Barnstable  and  Dukes  County,  on  the  fourth  Tuesday  of  July  next. 

And  be  it  further  enacted, 

[Sect.  2.]  That  all  writ[t]s  and  other  processes  already  issued, 
returnable  to  the  said  court,  shall  be  returned,  and  all  matters  depend- 

ing at  the  said  court,  in  either  of  said  counties,  shall  be  proceeded  on  at 
the  days  respectively  appointed  bv  this  act  for  holding  the  same.  And 
all  officers  and  other  persons  concerned  are  required  to  conform  them- 

selves accordingly.     [Passed  April  14  ;  published  April  25,  1757. 

Times  for  hold- 
ins;  Plymouth 
and  Barustuble 

Writs  and  other 
processes,  &c. 

CHAPTER  39. 

AN  ACT  FOR  THE  ENCOURAGEMENT  OF  SEAMEN  TO  ENLIST  THEM- 

SELVES IN  SUCH  VESSELS  OF  WAR  AS  ARE  OR  SHALL  BE  COMMIS- 

SION[E]'D  AND  FITTED  OUT  BY  THE  GOVERNMENT  DURING  THE 
PRESENT  WAR  WITH  FRANCE. 

Distribution  of 
prizes  to  be 
agreeable  to 

Be  it  enacted  by  the  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

That  the  officers  and  ship's  company  of  such  vessels  of  war  as  are  or 

shall  be  commission[e]'d  by,  and  fitted  out  by,  this  government  during 
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the  present  war  with  the  French,  shall  have  the  sole  interest  and  prop-  rules  estab- 

ei'ty  of  and  in  all  and  every  ship,  vessel,  goods  and  merchandize  as  royafuavy!"' 
the}',  or  either  of  them,  have  or  shall  seize  or  take  from  the  French 
king,  his  vassals  or  subjects,  from  the  first  of  April  instant,  during  the 
})resent  war  with  the  French  ;  the  said  vessels,  with  the  goods  and  mer- 

chandize so  taken,  to  be  divided  amongst  the  captors  in  such  propor- 

tions, and  by  such  rules,  as  are  establish [e]'d  for  the  ro3'al  navy  ;  and 
the  captain,  oflficers  and  ship's  compan}-  shall  appoint  their  respective 
agents  for  the  receiving,  management  and  distribution  of  their  particu- 

lar shares  accordingly.     \_Passecl  April  23  ;*  published  April  25,  1757. 

CHAPTER  40. 

AN    ACT  FOR  ENQU[J]RiNG    INTO    THE    RATEABLE    ESTATES    OF    THE 
PROVINCE. 

Whereas  the  rateable  estates  of  the  several  towns  and  districts  in  Preamble, 

this  province  may  be  very  much  altered  since  the  last  valuation  taken  1755-56, chap. 44 

by  this  court,—  170G-5-,  ch.p.  2. 
Be  it  enacted  by  the  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 
[Sect.  1.]  That  the  assessors  of  each  town  and  district  within  this  a  valuation  to 

province,  who  shall  have  been,  or  may  be,  chosen  for  the  year  one  thou-  rataWc 'L'tates*' 
sand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  shall,  on  oath,  take  and  lodge  in  of  the  province 

the  secretar3^'s  office,  by  the  last  Wednesday  in  November,  one  tliou- 
sand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  a  true  and  perfect  list,  according  to 
their  best  skill  and  understanding  (and  conformable  to  a  list  settled  and 

agreed  on  by  the  general  court),  and  to  be  recorded  in  the  secretaiy's 
office,  a  printed  copy  of  which  shall  be,  by  the  treasurer  of  the  province, 
sent  to  the  clerk  of  each  town  and  district,  [t] herein  setting  forth  an 
account  of  all  male  polls,  of  sixteen  years  old  and  upwards,  whether  at 
home  or  abroad,  distinguishing  such  as  are  exempt  from  rates,  thro  age 
or  otherwise,  and  of  all  rateable  estates  both  real  and  personal  within 
their  respective  towns  and  districts;  and  all  farms  or  parcels  of  land  Directions  for 

lying  adjacent  to  and  rated  in  such  town  or  district,  and  by  wh  )ni  same.^''^^° 
occupied  ;  and  what  each  person's  real  estate  within  tlie  town  or  district, 
or  adjoining  as  aforesaid,  may  rent  for  by  the  year,  exclusive  of  taxes 
and  necessary  repairs  of  buildings  and  fences,  and  of  all  wharves,  ware- 

houses, grist-mills,  fulling-mills,  saw-mills,  iron-works  and  fnrnaces, 
and  what  they  may  severally  rent  for  b}^  the  .vear,  exclusive  of  repairs  ; 
and  of  all  Indian,  negro  and  mollat[t]o  servants,  whether  for  life  or  for 

a  term  of  years  ;  and  what  number  of  tuns  of  open  and  deck'd  vessels  ; 
trading  stock  abroad  at  the  first  cost ;  trading  stock  at  home  at  the 

retail  price  wherever  it  is  ;  money  at  interest,  which  an}'^  person  has 
more  than  he  pays  interest  for ;  value  of  rents  of  real  estates  not  in 
their  own  improvement,  and  of  annuities  ;  value  of  debts  due  to,  more 
than  is  due  from,  any  person ;  and  money  in  hand :  provided  it  be  so 
much  as  ten  pounds  ;  and  of  all  horses,  oxen,  cows,  goats,  sheep  and 
swine,  at  the  respective  ages  set  down  in  said  list.  And  the  said  assess- 

ors, in  taking  such  valuation,  shall  distinguish  the  different  improve- 

ments of  the  real  estates  into  the  following  parts  ;  viz"^'^.,  dwelling- 
houses  ;  with  the  number  of  acres  of  pasture,  tillage  land,  salt,  fresh, 
and  English  mowing  land  and  orchard  ;  and  what  stock  the  pasture  is 
ordinarily  capable  of  feeding ;  and  what  quantity  of  produce  the  said 

*  Signed  April  22,  according  to  the  record. 
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Form  of  the 
asBcssor's  oath. 

Fine  for  assess- 
or's neglect. 

Fine  for  refus- 
ing  to  give  the 
assessors  a  true 
account. 

Form  of  the 
oath. 

Assessor's  pay. 

Copies  of  the 
last  year's  lists 
to  be  lodged  in 
the  secretary's office. 

Manner  of 
recovery  and 
disposal  of  fines, 

tillage,  mowing  and  orchard  land  yearly  affords,  one  3'ear  with  another  : 
excepting  that  the  governour,  lieutenant-governour,  president,  fellows, 
professors  and  tutors  of  Harvard  College,  settled  ministers  and  gram- 

mar schoolmasters,  with  their  families,  for  their  polls,  and  for  their 
estates  in  their  own  actual  improvement,  shall  be  exempted  out  of  Ihis 
act ;  and  the  said  assessors,  before  they  enter  on  this  work,  shall  take 

the  following  oath  ;  viz"^'^., — 

You,  A.  B.,  being  chosen  assessor  for  the  town  of  B.,  for  the  year  one 
thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-seven,  do  swear  that  you  will  faithfully 
and  impartially,  according  to  your  best  skill  and  judgment,  do  and  perform 
the  whole  duty  of  an  assessor,  as  directed  and  enjoined  by  an  act  of  this 
province  made  the  present  year,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  enquiring  into  the 
rateable  estates  of  the  province,"  without  favour  or  prejudice.  So  help  you 
God. 

— which  oath,  in  such  town  or  district  where  no  justice  of  the  peace 

dwells,  may  be  administrcd  by  the  town-  or  district-clerk  ;  and  every 
assessor  who  shall  have  been  or  ma}^  be  chosen  by  anj^  town  or  dis- 

trict, in  the  j-ear  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fiftj'-seven,  accepting 
such  choice,  that  shall  refuse  to  take  the  said  oath,  or,  taking  the  same, 

shall  neglect  or  refuse  to  do  the  duty  required  by  this  act,  or  shall  any- 
ways prevaricate  therein,  shall,  for  each  of  these  offences,  forf[ie][ei]t 

and  pay  a  fine  of  one  hundred  pounds. 
[Sect.  2.]  And  every  person  refusing  or  neglecting  to  give  such 

assessor  or  assessors,  in  writing  and  on  oath  (which  the  assessors  respect- 
ively are  required  and  impowered  to  administer),  a  true  account  of  his 

rateable  estate,  improvements  or  rents,  agreable  to  the  true  intent  of 
this  act,  shall,  for  each  offence,  f  )rf[ie][(?/Jt  and  pay  the  sum  of  one 

hundred  pounds  ;  which  oath  shall  be  in  the  following  form ;  vizi^'^., — 

You,  C,  D.,  do  swear  that  the  account  now  exhibited  by  you,  is,  to  the  best 
of  your  knowledge  and  judgment,  a  full  account  of  all  your  rateables,  agre- 

able to  the  list  referred  to  in  the  act  made  in  the  thirtieth  year  of  his  present 

majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  Act  for  [i]  [e]nquiring  into  the  rateable  estates 
of  the  province."     So  help  you  God. 

— and  every  assessor  shall  bo  allowed  out  of  the  treasury  of  his  repect- 
ive  town  or  district,  the  sum  of  three  shillings,  for  every  day  he  shall  be 
necessarily  employed  in  doing  the  duty  enjoined  by  this  act. 

Aiid  be  it  further  enacted, 

[.Sect.  3.]  That  the  assessors  of  each  town  and  district  in  this 

province,  who  were  chosen  for  the  j^ear  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 
fifty-six,  shall,  by  the  abovesaid  last  Wednesday  in  November,  one 

thousand  seven  hundred  and  fift3'-seven,  transmit  to  the  secretary's 
office,  a  true  and  perfect  copy,  on  oath,  of  the  list  and  valuation  of 

estates,  by  which  they  made  the  taxes  in  their  particular  towns  and  dis- 

tricts for  the  year  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and  fifty-six,  and  also  a 
true  copy  of  the  province  tax  made  by  such  list  and  valuation,  on 
penalty  that  each  assessor  neglecting  his  duty  therein  shall  forf[ie][ei]t 
and  pa}'  the  sum  of  twenty  pounds. 

[Sect.  4.]  All  fines  and  forf[ie]  [et]tures  arising  by  this  act  may 
lie  recovered  by  bill,  plaint  or  information,  or  by  action  of  debt,  in  any  of 

his  majesty's  courts  within  this  province  proper  to  try  the  same  ;  and 
shall  be  applied,  one  third  to  him  or  them  that  shall  inform  or  sue  for 
the  same,  and  the  other  two  thirds  to  his  majesty  to  and  for  the  use  of 

this  government.     [Passed  April  23  ;  published  April  25,  1757. 
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CHAPTEK    41. 

AN  ACT  FOR  RAISING  A  SUM  OF  MONEY  BY  LOTTERY  FOR  THE  EN- 
COURAGEMENT OF  THE  SETTLEMENT  CALLED  GERMANTOWN,  IN 

THE  TOWN  OF  BRAINTREE. 

Whereas  this  court  are  willing  to  give  all  due  encouragement  to  Preamble, 
such  foreign  Protestants  as  are  come  over  sea  to  reside  within  this  i75o.5i,  chap. 

province,  those  particularl}-  who  have  settled  together  in  a  place  called  ̂ ^'  '*°'^  ""'*''■ 
Germantown,  within  the  township  of  Braintree,  in  the  county  of  Suf- 

folk, and  for  divers  years  past  have  carried  on  certain  manufactures 
there,  whereon  they  altogether  depend  for  a  livelihood  ;  and  tvhereas 
Joseph  Palmer  of  said  Germantown,  gentleman,  hath  represented  that 
certain  of  the  said  manufactures  (particularly  that  of  glass)   wherein 

he  is  a  principal  adventurer  are,  b}^  the  consumption  of  some  of  the 
buildings  by  fire,  and  otherwise,  declined  and  gone  to  deca}-,  and  hath 
thereupon  pra3'ed  for  the  aid  of  this  court, — 

Be  it  therefore  enacted  by  the  Council  and  House  of  Representatives, 

[Sect.  1.]     That  John  Quinc}^  Josiah  Quiucy,  Thomas  Flucker  and  j°g°5Q°''-^' 

Isaac  Winslow,  Esqrs.,  with  Mr.  Edward  Jackson,  merchant,  all  of  the  Thomas  ""^'^^' 
count}^  of  Suffolk,  or  any  three  of  them,  be  and  hereby  are  allowed  and  fJaac^wH^gtow 
impowered  to  set  up  and  carr^^  on  one  or  more  lottery  or  lotter[y][ie]s  Esqs.,  withMr! 

amounting  in  the  whole  to  such  a  sum  as  by  drawing  or  deducting  ten  sonyaUowed  ' 
per  cent  out  of  the  same,  or  out  of  each  prize  or  benefit  ticket,  may  f^^  empowered 
raise  the  sum  of  twelve  hundred  and  fifteen  pounds,  and  no  more  ;  and  carry  on  a  lot- 

that  the  said  sum  be  by  them,  or  any  three  of  them,  applied  within  o7Braintrce°^o 
twelve  months  from  and  after  drawing  the  first  of  the  lotter[y][/e]s  enable  Mr. 

aforesaid,  in  the  first  place,  to  the  payment  of  the  charges  of  such  to°ca.?ry  o^n'"'^'^ 
lottery  or  lottcr[y][/e]s,  and  then,  the  remainder  to  the  erecting,  on  certain  manu. 

the  said  Joseph's  lands  there,  such  buildings  and  conveniencies  for 
carrying  on  the  manufactory  afoi'csaid,  as  b}-  the  said  Joseph  shall  be 
thought  most   suitable  for  that  purpose,   and  for  repairing   such   as 
remain  unconsumed  by  fire. 

[Sect.  2  ]     And  that  the  said  John  Quinc}-,  Josiah  Quinc}',  Thomas  said  persons,  or 
Flucker,  Isaac  Winslow  and  Edward  Jackson,  or  any  three  of  them,  any  three  of /.•11  •  ■\    ■  1  tnena,  to  be 
be  the  managers  of  said  lottery  or  lotteries  and  im[)Owered  to  make  managers  of 

all  suitable  and  necessary  rules  for  the  managing  thereof,  and  shall  be  ̂^^'^  'ottery. 
sworn  to  the  faithful  discharge  of  their  said  trust ;  and,  as  well  the  said 
managers  as  the  said  Joseph,  shall  enter  into  bonds  to  the  province 

treasurer,  that  the  sum  so  raised  shall  be  applied  as  soon  as  ma}'  be  to 
the  purposes  designed,  as  aforesaid,  and  they  shall  be,  and  are  herebj', 
declared  answerable  to  the  owners  of  the  tickets  in  cafe  of  an}' 
deficiency  or  misconduct. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  3.]  That  the  said  Joseph  shall  give  bond,  with  sufficient  SaidPaimerto 

sureties,  of  such  tenor  and  form  as  a  committee  of  this  court  (to  be  e'^^^o""^- 
chosen  for  that  purpose)  shall  direct,  for  the  carr3-ing  on  the  manufact- 

ures heretofore  begun  there  for  the  term  of  seven  years  next  after  the 

said  buildings  and  convenienc[3'][i:'e]s  are  finished,  and  that  he,  his  heirs 
or  assigns,  will  employ  therein  at  least  twenty  manufacturei's,  a  list  of 
whose  names  shall  be  transmitted  j-early  by  the  said  Joseph,  his  heirs 
or  assigns,  sometime  in  the  month  of  February  to  the  commander-in- 
chief  for  the  time  being,  which  said  twenty  manufacturers  shall  be 
exempted  from  impresses  and  all  military  duty  so  long  as  they  continue 
in  said  manufactures. 

And  he  it  further  enacted, 
[Sect.  4.]     That  if  the  said  Joseph,  his  heirs  or  assigns,  shall  not  Privileges 

carry  on,  or  cause  to  be  carried  on,  the  said  manufactures,  for  and  dur-  g"'a°'ed  to  eaid 
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Palmer,  and 
duties  enjoined, 

ProvlBo- 

ing  the  terra  of  seven  years  as  aforesaid,  in  such  a  manner  that  at  least 
twenty  manufacturers  shall  be  therein  employed,  then,  and  in  that  case, 
the  said  buildings  and  conveniencies,  together  with  the  lands  whereon 
they  shall  be  erected,  shall  become  the  property  of  this  province  ;  and  the 
said  Joseph,  his  heirs  or  assigns,  shall  execute  and  deliver  to  the  prov- 

ince treasurer  for  the  time  being,  a  sufficient  deed  of  conveyance  of 
such  lands  and  premises  for  the  use  of  the  province,  or  otherwise  shall 
pay  into  the  province  treasury  the  neat  proceeds  of  such  lotter}^  or 
lotteries,  at  the  election  of  the  said  Joseph,  his  heirs  or  assigns. 

Provided^ 

[Sect.  5.]  That  the  lottery  or  lotteries  hereby  allowed  shall  not  be 
set  up  before  the  first  day  of  September  next.  \_Passed  April  15  ; 
published  April  25, 1757. 

Notes. — There  were  eight  sessions  of  the  General  Court  this  year ;  but  no  acts  were 
passed  at  the  second,  fifth  and  sixth  sessions,  and  of  the  sixth  session  no  record  or  pro- 

rogation appears.  The  engrossments  of  all  the  acts  of  this  year  are  preserved,  except  of 
chapter  30,  and  all  the  public  acts  were  printed  with  the  sessions  acts,  except  Chapters  1 
and  19,  which,  being  a  tax-act  and  impost-act,  respectively,  were  printed  separately. 

Chapters  35  to  41  inclusive,  were  signed  by  the  major  part  of  the  Council,  the 
Lieutenant-Governor  having  deceased  the  4th  day  of  April,  1757. 

The  following  are  the  titles  of  two  private  acts  passed,  but  no  engrossments  have  been 
discovered,  and  they  do  not  appear  to  have  been  printed  : — 

"  An  Act  to  dissolve  the  marriage  of  Lydia  Kellog  with  Ephraim  Kellog  and  to  allow 
her  to  marry  again." — [Passed  April  18,  1757. 

"  An  Act  to  dissolve  the  marriage  of  Jonah  Galusha  with  Sarah  Galusha  and  to  allow 
him  to  marry  again." — {Passed  April  22,  1757. 

All  the  acts  of  this  year  were  duly  certified  to  the  Privy  Council,  by  Governor  Pownall, 
under  the  province  seal,  January  12  1758.  They  were  received  by  the  clerk  of  the  Priv}' 
Council  in  waiting  May  3,  1758,  and  on  the  eighth  by  his  Majesty  referred  to  the  commit- 

tee for  Plantation  Affairs,  who  in  turn  on  the  next  day,  referred  them  to  the  Board  of 

Trade,  by  whom  they  were"  received  and  considered  on  the  sixth  day  of  June,  and  sent one  week  later  to  Sir  Matthew  Lamb  for  his  opinion  thereon  in  point  of  law. 
On  the  thirtj'-first  of  Julv,  1759,  the  Lords  of  Trade  signed  their  report  to  the  Privy 

Council.  In  this  report  cliapters  1,  2,  3,  5,  6,  8,  9,  15,  19,  21,  22,  23,  25,  29,  30,  35,  37,  38 
and  40  are  represented  as  "  for  temporary  Services  and  are  either  expired  by  their  own 
Limitations  or  the  ptirposes  for  which  they  were  enacted  have  been  completed."  Chap- 

ters 4,  7,  10,  11,  12,  13,  14,  16,  17,  18,  20,  24,  26,  27,  28,  31,  32,  33,  34,  36,  39  and  41  arc  rep- 
resented as  appearing  to  "  relate  to  the  internal  (Economy  of  the  Province  and  appear  to 

have  been  enacted  for  its  private  convenience,  and  we  see  no  reason  why  His  Majesty  may 
not  be  graciously  pleased  to  confirm  them."  No  record  of  further  action  by  the  Home Government  on  these  acts  has  been  discovered. 

Chap.  1.  "July  7,  1756.  A  Petition  of  the  Select  Men  of  the  Town  of  Dunstable 
setting  forth  that  for  want  of  proper  Officers  in  the  said  Town  for  Collecting  the  Prov- 

ince &  Countj'  Taxes  for  the  Year  1754.  and  therefore  Praying  that  the  Province  Treas- 
urer &  the  Treasurer  of  the  County  of  Middlesex  may  be  impowered  &  directed  to  add  said 

Taxes  to  the  Taxes  of  the  present  Year  &  issue  Warrants  accordingly. 
In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  the  Petition  be 

granted,  and  that  the  Province  Treasurer  be  directed  to  add  the  Province  Tax  of  the  Town 
of  Dunstable  for  the  Year  1754.  to  the  present  Years  Province  Tax  &  to  issue  his  Warrant 
accordingly;  and  that  the  Treasurer  for  the  County  of  Middlesex  add  the  said  Towns 
County  Tax  for  the  said  Year  1754.  to  their  County  Tax  for  this  present  Year,  &  Issue  his 

WaiTant  to  tlie  Assessors  of  said  Town  accordingly — In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd   
Consented  to  by  the  Lieutcn'  Govern'' " — Council  Records,  vol.  XXL,  p.  230. 

"  August  18,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives  whereas  by  the  Tax,  which  is  this 
Year  gone  forth  for  £58,700.  but  £53,000.  of  said  Sum  is  appropriated  so  that  there  will  he 
a  Surplusage  of  £5500 :  11 : 4  in  the  Treasury  when  the  Taxes  are  paid  in   Voted  that 
the  said  Sitm  of  Five  thousand  Five  hundred  Pounds  Eleven  Shillings  &  Four  Pence 
when  received  into  the  Treasury  be  &  hereby  is  applied  for  the  use  &  Service  of  the 
Crown  Point  Expedition  &  that  the  Treasurer  pay  the  same  out  of  the  Treasury  to  the 
Hon''''=  the  Committee  of  War  by  Warrant  from  the  Govcrnour  &  Council   In  Council ; 
Read  &  Concurd   Consented  to  by  the  Govcrnour." — Ibid.,  p.  246. 

"  .lanu^  7,  1757.  A  Petition  of  Daniel  [Epes  Jun''*]  in  behalf  and  by  order  of  the  As- sessors in  the  South  Parish  in  Danvers  shewing  that  the  Sum  of  Two  Hundred  Pounds 
hath  been  Assessed  on  the  Inhabitants  of  said  Parish  in  the  Year  1754  &  1755,  but  that  the 
Warrants  given  to  the  Collectors  to  Collect  the  same  being  supposed  insufficient  many  of 
the  Inhabitants  refuse  to  pay  their  Proportion  of  said  Taxes,  and  Praying  for  Relcif. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  present  Assessors  of  the 
South  Precinct  in  the  District  of  Danvers  be  and  hereby  are  impowered  and  directed  to 
Issue  New  Warrants  in  the  Form  of  Law  to  the  Collectors  of  said  Precinct  to  whom  the 
Taxes  were  Committed  for  the  Years  1754.  and  1755.  to  compleat  their  said  Collections, 
and  Pay  in  the  same  into  the  Precinct  Treasury,  and  that  the  said  Collectors  Proceedings 
on  their  former  Warrants  are  herebv  confirmed  any  supposed  Defects  in  said  Warrants 
notwithstanding.   In  Council ;  Read  &  Concurd   Consented  to  by  the  Lieuten'  Gov- 
ern""— Ibid.,  p.  318. 

*  Missing  in  record ;  supplied  from  petition. 
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"  January  17,  1757.  A  Petition  of  Jonathan  Coffin  in  bebalf  of  the  Inhabitants  of  Nan- 
tucket shewinsj  that  in  the  Course  of  the  last  Year  they  have  lost  by  the  Enemy  &  Ship- 
wrecks one  fifth  Part  of  all  their  Navigation,  &  upwards  of  One  Hundred  Men,  or  at  least 

the  benefit  of  their  Service,  and  have  many  Widows  &  Fatherless  Childi-en  thrown  upon 
them  for  a  Support  by  means  of  said  Disasters.  And  inasmuch  as  the  greater  Part  of  the 
Inhabitants  of  said  Place  are  Quakers  they  arc  by  Law  subject  to  the  Payment  of  Thir- 

teen Pounds  Six  Shillings  &  Eight  Pence  for  each  &  every  Man  that  must  otherwise  have 
gone  into  the  Publick  Service,  the  Payment  of  which  would  be  very  burdensome  under  . 
their  present  distressing  Circumstances,  Therefore  Praying  for  an  Abatement.   

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  tiie  Prayer  of  this  Memorial  be 
so  far  granted  as  that  the  Assessors  of  said  Island  be  and  hereby  are  allowed  in  making 
their  Assessments  for  their  Province  Tax  for  the  Currant  year  to  add  thereto  only  the  Sum 
of  One  Thousand  Pounds  for  Deficiency  of  Soldiers  instead  of  Fifteen  Hundred  &  Six 
Pounds  thirteen  Shillings  &  four  Pence,  which  was  added  to  them  \)y  this  Court  for  that 
reason  in  the  last  Tax  Act,  and  that  the  Province  Treasurer  be,  and  hereby  is  directed  on 
their  Paying  the  said  Sura  of  One  Thousand  Pounds  into  the  Treasury  to  give  a  Discharge 

in  full  for  their  said  Additional  Tax. — In  Council ;  Read  &  Concurr'd   .-Consented  to  by 
the  Lieutcn'  Govern''" — Ibid., p.  338. 

"  April  7,  1757.  A  Petition  of  George  Godfrey  and  John  Adam  Assessors  of  the  Town 
of  Taunton,  Setting  forth  that  they  had  assessed  sundry  Persons  in  said  Town  for  their 
Polls,  who  were  under  the  Age  of  Twenty  One  Years,  some  of  which  Persons  although 
trading  for  themselves,  &  having  no  Parents,  Masters  or  Guardians  to  pay  said  Tax  yet 
refuse  paying  it  themselves.   Therefore  Praying  that  the  said  Taxes  for  the  Year  1756. 
may  be  Confirmed  or  Established ;  which  otherwise  must  produce  gi'eat  Confusion  and 
sundry  Law  Suits.   

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  this  Petition  be  so 
far  granted  as  that  the  Tax  mentioned  for  the  Year  1756  be  and  hereby  is  confirmed  (any 
pretended  Mistake  therein  mentioned  notwithstanding)  and  that  the  Constables  to  whom 
the  said  Tax  was  Committed  to  Collect,  be  &  they  hereby  arc  fully  authorized  and  Impow- 
ered  to  Collect  the  same.  In  Council ;  Read  &  Concurred — Consented  to  by  the  Major 

Part  of  the  Coim'cil"— Ibid.,  p.  432. 
"  April  16,  1757.  A  Petition  of  William  Richardson  Esq''  for  himself  and  the  rest  of  the 

Select  Men  and  Assessors  of  the  Town  of  Lancaster  Setting  forth  That  in  the  Rate  Bill  for 
the  Year  17.56.  which  they  Commii  ted  to  Asahcl  Phelps,  one  of  the  Constables  of  said 
Town  there  were  some  Circumstantial  Mistakes,  but  none  as  to  the  Sum  to  be  Collected 
  Therefore  Praying  Relief   

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Tax  for  the  Town  &  County 
Rate  in  the  Town  of  Lancaster  for  the  Year  1756.  committed  to  Asahcl  Phelps  to  Collect 
be  and  hereby  is  confirmed  and  Estal)lishcd,  and  the  said  Phelps  is  hereby  fully  impow- 
ercd  to  Collect  the  same,  any  supposed  mistake  iu  the  Rate  Bills  to  him  committed  not- 

withstanding  In  Council;  Read  &  Concurred   Consented  to  by  a  Major  Part  of  the 
Council." — Ibid.,  p.  462. 

"  April  20,  1758.  In  the  House  of  Representatives.  Whereas  it  is  represented  to  this 
House  that  the  Assessors  chosen  for  Sherburn  on  the  Island  of  Nantucket  for  the  year 
1756  were  not  sworn  or  affirmed  as  prescribed  by  Law  within  seven  days  after  they  were 
chosen,  although  they  were  regularly  chosen,  and  sworn  or  affirmed  before  said  Taxes 
were  made,  from  which  great  difficulties  are  like  to  arise,  and  many  Law  Suits  by  reason 
said  Assessors  were  not  sworn  or  affirmed  within  the  time  limited  by  I^aw. 

Voted  That  the  said  Assessment  made  by  the  said  Assessors  for  the  year  1756  be,  and 
are  hereby  declared  good  and  valid  in  Law  to  all  Intents  and  Purposes  as  it  would  have 
been,  had  the  said  Assessors  been  sworn  or  affirmed  within  seven  days  from  their  being 
chosen.    In  Council.    Read  and  Concurred. 

Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid.,  vol.  XXII.,  p.  312. 

Chap.  3.  "  I  have  endeavoured  as  far  as  lay  in  my  Power  that  the  several  Votes  of  the 
Last  Assembly  relative  to  the  Expedition  which  had  not  their  designed  Effect  when  His 
Excellency  left  the  Province  should  be  fully  carried  into  Execution;  And  1  have  reason 
to  think  that  We  are  forwarder  than  any  other  Government  both  in  the  Number  of  our 

Men  &  in  the  Provision  nuxde  for  them,  "but  I  find  that  the  full  Number  proposed  on  the Part  of  this  Province  is  not  yet  compleat.  *  *  * 
I  recommend  to  you  Gentlemen  of  the  House  of  Representatives  an  Inquiry  into  the 

State  of  the  Treasury,  and  proper  measures  for  a  further  Supply  not  only  for  the  Service 
of  the  Expedition,  but  for  the  other  necessary  Charges  of  the  Government. 

Gentlemen  of  the  Council,  &  House  of  Representatives, 
I  shall  be  ready  to  concur  with  you  in  all  necessary  measures  fbr  the  promoting  His 

Majcstys  Service  and  the  Interest  of  the  Province,  and  I  recommend  to  you  as  great  dis- 
patch as  shall  be  consistent  with  the  Importance  of  the  Afilxirs  which  I3' before  you  " — 

Extract  from  the  Lieutenant-Governor's  speech  to  both  Rouses,  May  27,  1756. — Council 
Records',  vol.  XXL,  p.  184. 

Chap.  9.  "  May  28, 1756.  In  Council ;  Ordered  that  John  Gushing  Andrew  Oliver  & 
Stephen  Sewall  Esq"  with  such  as  the  Hon'>'e  House  shall  appoint  be  a  Committee  to  Con- 

sider &  Report  what  is  proper  to  be  done  I)y  this  Court  in  relation  to  the  French  Families 
imported  from  Nova  Scotia  since  the  Dissolution  of  the  last  Asscmlily — In  the  House  of 

Representatives;  Read  &  Concur'd,  and  Col"  Cotton,  Col"  Quincy  "M'  Flueker  &  Col" 
Worthington  are  joined  in  the  Affair  " — Council  Records,  vol.  XXL,  p.  1S6. 

"  May  28,  1756,  The  Committees  Report  about  the  French  Neutrals  last  arrived :  viz' 
The  Committee  appointed  to  consider  &  Report  what  is  proper  to  be  done  by  this  Court 

in  relation  to  the  French  Families  last  impoirtcd  into  this  Province  have  attended  that 
Service  and  would  humbly  propose  that  the  said  French  Families  be  allowed  to  remain  in 
this  Province,  and  to  oe  distributed  iuto  the  several  Sea  Port  Towns  between  Plymouth 
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and  Glocester,  those  Towns  being  included,  and  if  any  of  those  French  People  should 
hereafter  be  charp;eable  it  should  not  be  to  the  Towns  where  they  reside,  but  to  this 
Province — All  which  is  humbly  Submitted — 

By  John  Gushing  per  Order. 
In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  this  Report  be  Accepted   In 

Council ;  Read  &  Concifr'd— Consented  to  by  the  Lieu'  Govern'-  " — Ibid.,  p.  187. 
"  June  1,  1756  In  Council;  Ordered  that  Samuel  Watts  &  William  Brattle  Esq''^  with •  such  as  the  Hon'''"  House  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  examine  such  Accounts  of  Charges 

as  have  been  or  may  be  offered  to  this  Court  for  Supporting  any  of  the  French  InhaWtants 
that  have  lately  been  brought  from  Nova  Scotia  into  this  Province;  and  that  the  Comittee 
project  some  method  for  casing  the  Province  of  such  a  Charge  for  the  future  &  report  as 
soon  as  may  be   In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Concur'd ;  And  M''  Welles 
Thomas  Foster  Esq'  and  M''  Payne  are  joined  in  the  Affair  "—Ibid.,  p.  194. 

"  June  2,  1753.  His  Honour  the  Lieutenant  Govcrnour  communicated  to  both  Houses 
a  Letter  which  he  had  received  from  M""  Handficld  a  Principal  Offlcer  in  Nova  Scotia 
relating  to  a  Family  of  French  Neutrals  sent  hither  from  thence 

In  tlfe  House  of  Pvcprcsentativcs ;  Ordered  that  a  Letter  communicated  by  His  Honour 
the  Lieutenant  Govcrnour  to  this  House  from  M'  Handficld  to  His  Excellency  Governour 
Shirley  dated  Annapolis  Royal  May  1756.  be  Committed  to  the  Committee  appointed  to 
examine  the  Accounts  offered  to  this  Court  of  Charges  for  Supporting  the  Inhabitants  of 
Nova  Scotia,  lately  brought  into  this  Province  &<■»  to  Consider  the  same  and  Report 
thereon   In  Council ;  Read  &  Conc\\v'd"—Ibid., p.  196. 

"  June  8,  1756.  On  the  Vote  for  a  Committee  referring  to  the  French  Neutrals  entered 
May  3P'— — In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  Col"  Gerrish  &  Col°  Clap  be  of 
theCommittee  for  the  Purposes,  within  mentioned  in  the  room  of  Thomas  Foster  Esq"" 
and  M"-  Payne  who  are  absent :   In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd  " — Ibid.,  p.  204. 

"  June  9,  1756.  In  Council ;  Ordered  That  Andrew_01iver  &  Thomas  Hutchinson  Esq" 
with  such  as  the  Hon'''*'  House  shall  appoint  be  a  Comittee  to  Write  to  M''  Agent  Bollan 
directing  him  to  make  humble  Representation  to  his  Majesty  of  the  great  Burthen  brought 
on  the  Province  by  means  of  the  French  Families  sent  hither  from  Nova  Scotia  &  praying 
for  a  Reimbursement  of  the  past  Charge,  and  Relief  from  a  further  Burthen,  and  the 

Committee  are  to  furnish  the  Agent  with  an  Account  of  the  past  Charge,  &  with  all  neces- 

sary Facts  relating  to  the  Affair   In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  &  Concur'd; 
and  M"-  Speaker,  M-^  Flucker  &  M''  Welles  are  joined  in  the  Aflitir. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered  that  the  Committee  appointed  to  Consider 
the  Affair  of  the  French  Neutrals  (so  called)  be  directed  to  sit  forthwith  &  Report  In 

Council;  Read  &  Concur'd  "—/6i^.,  ;?.  207. "  June  9,  1756.  Report  on  the  Accounts  of  Charge  for  Supportmg  the  French  Neutrals. 
The  Committee  appointed  to  Examine  such  Accounts  of  Charges  as  have  been  or  may 

be  offered  to  this  Court  for  Supporting  the  French  Inhabitants,  that  have  been  brought 

into  this  Province  from  Nova  Scotia  &«■"  having  attended  said  Service  report  as  their 
Opinion,  That  there  arc  Accounts  for  the  Support  of  said  Inhabitants  from  sundry  Towns 
in  this  Province,  which  arc  not  brought  in  for  Payment ;  Therefore  that  the  Considera- 

tion of  the  whole  be  referred  to  the  first  Friday  of  the  next  Sitting  of  this  Court,  and  that 
such  Towns  as  have  any  demands  on  the  Province  for  the  Support  &  Maintenance  of  said 
French  Inhabitants  be  directed  to  Lodge  their  Accounts  by  said  time  in  the  Secretarys 
Office   The  Committee  beg  leave  further  to  report  that  in  their  Opinion  a  Special  & 
Effectual  Provision  is  already  made  by  an  Act  in  Addition  to  an  Act  making  Provision  for 
the  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia,  sent  hither  from  that  Government,  for  the  Support  of  said 

Inhabitants;  &  that  if  the  Justices  of  the  Peace,  &  Overseers  of  the  Poor  would  but  Con- 
form to  said  Act,  and  Bind  out  to  Service,  or  make  Provision  for  the  Support  of  said 

Inhabitants  in  the  same  Manner  as  by  Law  they  are  authorized  and  Impowered  to  do 
were  said  Inhabitants  the  Inhaliitants  of  this  Province   It  would  greatly  lessen  the 

Charge  the  Province  otherwise  will  be  at,  &  therefore  that  this  Court  give  Notice  that  they 
expect  a  strict  Observation  of  the  same   which  is  humbly  Submitted 

Per  Samuel  Watts  per  Order 
In  Council ;  Read  &  not  accepted   In  the  House  of  Representatives  Read  &  Non 

Concur'd,  and  Ordered  that  this  Report  be  accepted  "—Ibid.,  p.  208. 
"  June  10,  1756.  An  Order  was  passed  in  Council,  referring  to  the  raanagmg  &  employ- 

ing of  the  French  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  in  the  several  Towns,  which  being  sent 
dmvn  was  Non  Concur'd  by  the  House  ,         ̂      r 

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  It  being  found  by  Experience  that  the  frequent 

Travellin<^  &  passing  between  Town  &  Town  of  many  of  the  French  People  (lately  dis- 

persed thro  this  Province  by  Order  of  the  General  Court)  hath  been  attended  with  con- 
siderable Inconvenicncies  &  may  be  in-oductive  of  greater. 

Therefore  Ordered  &  directed  that  the  Select  Men  &  Overseers  of  the  Poor  be  very 

Carefull  to  keep  the  French  People  from  Idling  &  wandring  about,  and  none  of  that  Peo- 
ple shall  be  permitted  to  travel  from  Town  to  Town  without  leave  first  obtained  of  Two 

of  the  Select  l^Icn  or  Overseers  of  the  Poor  where  they  respectively  belong,  of  which  such 

People  shall  produce  Certificate  or  otherwise  tlicy  shall  be  stopped  &  turned  back  by  any 
Two  En"-lish  House  holders  who  arc  hereby  impowered  to  examine  them  &  Stop  or  return 

them,  if  "they  have  not  Excuse  as  above   In  Coimcil ;  Read  &  Concur'd— Consented  to 
by  the  Lieutent  Govern'"— /6i"rf.,^.  216.  ,,    m    i      r,    t 

"Au<^ust  14,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Ordered  that  M'  Tasker  Cap' 
NewhaTl  Col"  Cotton  &  M-^  Morcy  with  such  as  the  Honi^'e  Board  shall  join  be  a  Com- 

mittee to  take  under  Consideration  what  further  may  be  necessary  to  be  done  with  regard 

to  the  Inhabitants  late  of  Nova  Scotia  who  are  now  in  the  Province  &  report  thereon— In 
Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd ;  And  John  Greenleaf,  Andrew  Oliver,  Stephen  Sewall  &  John 
ErvingEsq'-^arejoincdinthe  Affair"- 76!rf,p.  2.39.    ̂     ̂   ,,      .      ,,  .        xx-^-a^ 

"  August  16, 1756.  The  Deputy  Secretary  brought  the  following  Message  from  His  Ex- ceUency  to  both  Houses, 
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Gentlemen  of  the  Conncil  &  House  of  Representatives 

Tliis  caccompanics  .a  Letter  I  rcceiv'd  from  his  Excellency  Gov  La\v"rence  concernini? 
tlic  return  of  tlio  French  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  lately  sent  frmai  thence  &  dispersed 
among  the  English  Colonies,  representing  the  pernicious  Consequences  of  it,  which  arc  fo 
clearly  set  forth  in  his  Letter,  that  I  need  add  nothing  on  that  Subject,  except  that  as  I 
shall  return  to  Great  Britain  nothing  shall  be  wanting  on  my  part  to  represent  what  you 
shall  do  for  preventing  this  Evil,  to  his  Majestys  Jlinistcrs  in  such  a  Light  as  may  I  hope, 

induce  his  Majesty  to  have  a  favourable  Consideration  of  it " — Ibid.,  p.  '210. 
"  August  17,  1756.  John  Greenleaf  l^sq"'  from  the  Committee  appointed  to  consider  the Affair  of  the  French  Families  come  in  hither  from  Georgia  reported  thereon  Ou  which 

Report  the  following  Vote  was  passed  viz' 
In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Head  &  Ordered  that  the  Report  be  recommitted,  that 

the  said  Committee  take  under  Considci'ation  His  Excellencys  Message  of  Yesterday,  the 
Letter  from  his  Excellency  Govcrnour  Lawrence  accompanying  the  same  &  the  Passports 
from  the  Governours  of  the  several  Southern  Colonics ;  That  they  also  consider  the  Affair 

of  the  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  lately  arrived  here  from  Georgia  &''^  as  also  of  those 
Inhabitants  who  were  in  the  Province  before  the  Arrival  of  those  from  Georgia  and 

Report  thereon  as  soon  as  may  be — In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd" — Ibid.,  p.  241. 
"  August  17,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives  Whereas  there  is  lately  brought 

into  this  Town  by  John  Gorham  Esq""  Sheriff  of  the  County  of  Barnstable  &  Barnabas 
Gibbs,  a  Number  of  French  People  being  Ninety  Nine  in  the  whole  that  were  sent  from 
Nova  Scotia  to  Georgia,  and  some  other  Southern  Governments  who  were  in  their  way 

back  to  Nova  Scotia,"  Therefore  Voted  that  said  French  People  be  committed  to  the  Sheriff of  the  County  of  Suffolk  uutill  the  further  Order  of  this  Court,  and  that  said  Gorham  & 
Gibbs  lie  discharged  from  any  further  Care  of  them ;  And  that  also  the  said  Sheriff  of  the 
County  of  Suffolk  be  directed  to  cause  strict  Search  to  be  made  after  any  Papers  the  said 
People  may  have  in  their  Possession  &  to  Secure  the  same  in  Order  to  their  being  delivered 

to  a  Committee  of  this  Court   In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd   Consented  to  by  the 
Govcrnour." — Ibid.,  p.  245. 

"  August  20,  1756.  A  Petition  of  Francis  Le  Blanc,  late  Inhabitant  of  Nova  Scotia, 
Praying  that  he  &  his  Family  may  be  removed  to  Point  Shirley  where  he  now  dwells  to 
the  Town  of  York,  for  his  more  comfortable  Subsistence  among  some  Friends  &  Relations 

of  his  who  dwell  there.   In  Council ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  James  Minot  Esq'' with  such 
as  the  Honourable  House  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  Consider  this  Petition  &  Report 
what  they  judge  proper  to  be  done  thereon.   In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  & 
Concur'd ;  &  Thomas  Foster  &  Major  Stockbridge  are  joined  in  the  Affair." — Ibid.,  p.  249. 

"  August  2.3'i,  1756.  A  Petition  of  Eleanor  Tibaudeau  late  an  Inhabitant  of  Nova 
Scotia  now  resident  in  the  Town  of  Maiden  shewing  that  her  Husband  is  lately  dead  & 
has  left  her  in  a  helpless  Condition  with  Five  small  Children,  Praying  that  her  Niece  now 

at  Dorchester  (a  grown  woman)  may  be  allowed'to  Live  with  her.  In  Council ;  Read  & Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  this  Petition  be  granted  In  the  House  of  Representatives ; 

Read  &  Concur'd   Consented  to  by  the  Govern"' " — Ibid.,  p.  2')2. 
"  August  25,  1756.  Report  on  the  Affairs  of  the  late  French  Inhabitants  of  Nova 

Scotia   viz' 
The  Committee  appointed  to  consider  what  further  may  be  necessary  to  be  done  with 

regard  to  the  French  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  who  arc  now  in  the  Province  humbly 
Report  as  their  Opinion,  that  those  of  them  now  in  the  Town  of  Boston,  &  under  the  Care 
of  the  Overseers  of  said  Town  amounting  as  We  are  informed  to  Eighty  Four  Persons, 
be  Ibrthwith  moved  from  Boston,  and  distributed  as  near  as  may  be  auiong  the  Towns 
mentioned  at  the  Foot  of  this  Report;  One  or  Two,  more  or  less  in  each  of  said  Towns, 
as  shall  best  accomodate  the  French  Families  themselves,  and  that  the  Sheriffs  of  the 
Coimty  of  Suffolk  &  Middlesex  be  directed  to  cause  the  said  French  Persons  to  be  as 
soon  as  may  be  removed  to  said  Towns  respectively,  and  that  the  Select  Men  of  said 
Towns  be  directed  to  receive  them  accordingly ;  &  in  all  Things  concerning  them  to  Govern 
themselves,  by  the  Laws  &  Orders  of  this  Court  making  Provision  for  the  Inhabitants 
sent  hither  from  that  Government,  and  the  Committee  arc  further  of  Opinion  that  as 
Hanover  has  Nine  &  Pembrook  but  Five  of  the  said  Inhabitants,  that  Throe  of  those  at 

Hanover  be  removed  to  Pembrook   The  Committee  are  further  of  Opinion  that  the 
Select  Men  of  the  several  Towns  where  any  of  those  French  People  are  or  may  be  placed 
be  directed  to  assist  them  in. procuring  Employment  at  such  Rates  as  they  shall  judge 
reasonal)le,  and  if  thro  want  of  Employment  or  thr6  want  of  Ability  any  of  them  cant 
Earn  a  Support  for  themselves  &  Families  the  Select  Men  be  directed  to  afford  them  such 
Releif  as  may  be  necessary  for  their  comfortable  Subsistence,  in  the  same  Manner  as  if 
they  had  been  proper  Inhabitants  of  this  Province  &  exhibit  their  respective  Accounts  of 
Disbursement  into  the  Secretarys  Office  as  occasion  shall  require. 

Which  is  Iiuml)ly  Submitted    John  Greenleaf 
Names  of  the  Towns  above  referred  to,  with  the  Number  of  Persons  respectively 

assigned  to  them,  viz'  Cambridge  Ten,  Walpole  Five,  Topsfield  Five,  Middlcton  Five, 
Westford  Five,  Sherburn  Five,  Littleton  Five,  Bedford  Five,  Tewksbury  Four,— Brook- 
field  Eight— Southborough  Six— Grafton  Six— Bellingham  Four— Dunstable  Four— West- 
borough  Three — In  Council ;  Read  &  Accepted  &  Ordered  that  the  French  People  therein 
mentioned  be  disposed  of  accordingly   In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read&  Con- 

cur'd   Consented  to  by  the  Govcrnour  " — Ibid.,  p.  255. 
"August  27"',  1756-^^ — Report  on  Francis  Lc  Blancs  Petition  Entered  August  20.  1756. 
The  Committee  to  whom  was  referr'd  the  Petition  of  Francis  Lc  Blanc  having  met  and 

considered  the  same,  and  finding  the  Petition  so  fitr  true  as  that  they  cant  get  Labour  at 
Point  Shirley,  so  as  to  have  any  Hopes  of  Supporting  them  thro  the  ensuing  Winter, 
therefore  are  of  Opinion  that  they  be  removed  to  some  other  Place,  where  they  may 
have  better  prospect  of  getting  Labour  for  their  better  Support,  all  which  is  humbly  Sub- 
mitted   James  Minot  per  Order. 
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In  Council ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  this  Report  be  accepted— In  the  House  of  Representa- 
tives ;  Read  &  Concur'd — Consented  to  by  tbe  Governour  " — Ibid  ,  p.  259. 

"  August  28,  1756.    A  Bill  entitled  An  Act  relating  to  the  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia 
transported  hither  by  order  of  the  Government  there   Having  been  read  three  times  in 
the  House  of  Representatives  &  there  passed  to  be  Engrossed— ̂ Tn  Council ;  Read  a  first 
time  " — Ibid.,  p.  2G3. 

"  August  3J,  17oS.    A  Bill  entitled  an  Act  relating  to  the  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia 
transported  hither  by  order  of  the  Government  there   In  Council ;  Read  a  Second  time, 
and  passed  a  Concurrence  with  Amendments  as  taken  into  a  new  Draft." — Ibid.,  p.  264. 
"September  1,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Ordered  that  Col"  Hale,  Col" 

Otis  &•  >!'•  Welles  be  a  Committee  to  Confer  with  a  Committee  of  the  Honourable  Board 
on  the  Bill  passed  by  the  Honourable  Board,  and  that  pass'd  by  the  Ilotise  relating  to  the French  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  lately  sent  hither  from  that  Government.  In  Council ; 
Read  &  Concur'd ;  And  Benjamin  Lynde  Thomas  Hutchinson  &  Stephen  Sewell  Esq"  are 
appointed  a  Committee  of  the  Board  for  said  Conference." — Ibid., p.  266. 

"  September  2'!,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Whereas  sundry  Persons  a 
few  Weeks  since  were  stopp'd  in  this  Province,  late  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia,  and  sent 
by  the  Government  there  to  one  of  His  Majestys  Southern  Colonies ;  which  Inhabitants 
when  Arrested  were  bound  back  to  Nova  Scotia,  or  to  join  some  of  His  Mnjcstys  Enemies, 
and  as  it  is  reported  that  more  are  coming  in  the  same  manner  and  with  the  same  design ; 
and  a^  such  Practices  must  be  of  very  dangerous  Consequence   Therefore  Voted  that 
Col°  White  Col"*  Vassall  &  M''  Hunt  with  such  as  shall  l)e  joined  by  the  Ilon'^'^  Board  be 
a  Committee  in  the  Name  of  the  Two  Houses  to  Pray  His  Excellency  the  Governour  to 
write  to  the  several  Commanders  in  Chief  in  the  Southern  Colonies  re|H-esenting  the  per- 

nicious tendency  of  the  Return  or  Wandering  about  of  the  said  late  Inhabitants  of  Nova 
Scotia,  and  how  necessary  it  is  that  his  Majestys  Governours  and  all  other  his  Mnjcstys 
good  Subjects  should  very  carefully  prevent  the  same   And  the  Committee  are  directed 
further  to  prav  His  Excellency  to  give  Order  by  Proclamation  or  otherwise  as  may  be 
thouctht  best,  that  all  those  late  Nova  Scotia  People  which  may  be  found  returning  from 
the  Southern  Governments  within  the  Limits  of  this  Province  should  be  arrested  &  care- 

fully prevented  returning  further   In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd;  and  Sylvanus  Bourn 
and  J<.)hn  Otis  Esq"  are  joined  in  the  Affair  " — Ibid.,  p.  267. 

"  Scptemlier  2'',  1756.    A  Bill  entitled  an  Act  for  the  better  ordering  the  late  Inhabitants 
of  Nova  Scotia,  transported  by  Order  of  the  Government  there   In  Council;  Read  a 
first  and  Second  time  &  passed  to  be  Engrossed  "—Ibid.,  p.  268. 

"  Septem"-  3,  1756.  A  Memorial  of  Thomas  Hutchinson  Esq'  Praying  that  a  French 
Family  of  the  late  Inhabitants  of  Nx)va  Scotia  (particularly  named)  now  in  Boston  may 
be  allowed  to  continue  there,  or  be  removed  to  Cambridge  the  Memorialist  being  willing 
(if  required)  to  give  Bond  for  their  good  behaviour   In  Council ;  Read  &  Ordered  that 
Ezekiel  Chcver  &  John  Otis  Esq"'  with  such  as  the  Hon'^i«  Board  shall  join  be  a  Committee 
to  take  this  Memorial  under  consideration  &  report  what  they  judge  proper  to  be  done 
thereon   In  the  House  of  Representatives  Pi.ead  &  Non  Concur'd  &  Ordered  that  the 
Memorial  be  dismissed  " — Ibid.,  p.  269. 

"  Scptem'-  4,  1756.  The  Bill  intitled  an  Act  for  the  better  ordering  the  late  Inhabitants  of 
Nova  Scotia  transported  by  oi'der  of  the  Government  there;  being  brought  up  with  the 
Vote  of  the  House  of  their  Concurrence  with  Amendments ;  the  said  Amendments  were 

considered  &  agreed  to  bv  the  Council  "—Ibid.,  p.  269. 
"  Septem--  7,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  It  being  represented  to  this  Court 

that  some  of  the  Family  of  Magdahne  Pcrlin,  late  Inhabitant  of  Nova  Scotia  are  Sick, 
Avhich  renders  it  unsafe  at  present  to  remove  them  from  the  Town  of  Boston,  where  they 
now  reside;  Voted  that  M'  Sheriff  Pollard  be  directed  not  to  remove  the  said  Family  till 

the  further  Order  of  this  Court.   In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd"— 7 ̂ ;/f/.,/»  270. 
"  Scptem""  10,  1756.  In  the  House  of  iLcpresentatives ;  Voted  that  Francis  Le  Blanc  and 

his  Family  be  removed  from  Point  Shirlcv  to  Needham  (the  Vote  of  the  2l*t  Ulto.  not- 
withstanding) and  that  the  Sheriff  of  the  County  of  SufTolk  be  directed  to  remove  them 

accordingly^   In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd   Consented  to  l)y  the  Governour   
In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  Thirteen  of  the  French  Inhal)itants  now  resid- 

ing at  Glocester  be  removed  to  Wenham,  and  that  the  other  Eleven  uow  at  said  Town  of 
Gfocester  be  removed  to  Methucn,  and  that  the  Tovm  of  Glocester  be  at  the  Charge  of 

their  Removal.    In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd   Consented  to  by  the  Governour   
A  Petition  of  Margarett  Dowcet  one  of  the  French  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia,  Shewing 

that  She  is  now  dangerously  Sick  in  Boston,  Praving  that  if  She  should  recover  She  might 

thcGovcrnom-"— Ibid.,  p. '277-  ,    „      ., 
"Scptem'- 10,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  \oted  that  the  French  Family 

sent  this  Week  to  Littleton,  be  removed  from  thence  to  Harvard.    In  Council ;  Read  and 
Concur'd   Consented  to  by  the  Governour  "—Ibid  ,  p.  279. 

"October  13,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  the  late  French 
Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  now  in  the  Towns  of  Charlestown  &  Marhlchead  being  Forty 
Nine  inall  be  forthwith  removed  from  thence  to  the  hereafter  mentioned  Towns  in  the 

followin-^  proportion  viz.  To  Medway  Six,  to  Bellingham  Four,  To,  Walpole  Three,  To 
Sherburn  Five,  To  Natick  Six,  To  Southbord  Three,  To  Dudley  Six,  To  Mcdfield  Five, 
To  Holliston  Four,  To  Dracnt  Four,  To  Dunstable  Three.   

Voted  also  that  the  Sheriffs  of  Essex  &  Middlesex  Counties  be  directed  to  Cause  the 

Baid  French  Persons  to  be  Conveyed  to  said  Towns  respectively,  and  in  all  things  concern- 
ing them  to  Govern  themselves  by  the  Laws  &  Orders  of  this  Court  making  Provision  for 

the  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  sent  here  from  that  Government,  and  that  said  Laws  & 
Orders  be  sent  to  the  several  Towns  that  they  may  be  duly  executed,  especially  those 
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Paragraphs  relating  to  the  keeping  the  said  French  Inhabitants  in  the  several  Towns. 

In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd   Consented  to  by  the  Lieu'  Govern"' " — Ibid.,  p.  290. 
"  Janu^  21,  1757.  In  Council ;  Ordered  that  John  Erving  &  William  Brattle  Esq'"  with 

such  as  the  Honourable  House  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  Consider  of  some  proper 
measures  to  free  the  Province  from  the  Expence  of  Supporting  a  great  Number  of  the 
French  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  now  in  the  Province,  or  to  remove  them  from  tlicnce 
if  it  shall  be  judged  Expedient  and  make  Report.   In  the  House  of  Representatives; 
Read  &  Concurr'd  &  Col"  Williams,  Thomas  Foster  Esq""  and  M''  Witt  are  joined  in  the 
Artair."— /6j<^.,p.  343. 

"  Janu»  21,  1757.  In  Council ;  Ordered  that  the  Select  Men  or  Overseers  of  the  Poor  of 
the  several  Towns  wherein  any  of  the  French  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  arc  placed  be 
directed  whenever  they  shall  offer  an  Account  of  their  Disbursements  for  the  Support  of 
them,  to  Annex  thereto  a,  List  of  the  several  French  Persons  in  such  Town  with  an 
Account  of  their  Age  and  Sex,  and  the  Circumstances  of  their  Health  &  Capacity  for 
Labour  and  that  a  Copy  of  this  Vote  be  printed,  and  sent  to  the  several  Towns  &  Districts 
where  any  of  said  Inhabitants  are  i)laccd   In  the  House  of  Representatives  Read  & 
Concurred    Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governour." — Ibid,  p.  344. 

"  February  2,  1757.  A  Petition  of  Gludo  Benway  one  of  the  French  Inhabitant.?  of 
Nova  Scotia,  Shewing  that  he  and  his  Family  were  placed  by  the  Government  at  Cam- 

bridge, and  his  Children  were  by  the  Select  Men  of  said  Town  afterwards  sent  to  M' 
Cami)bell  of  Oxford  whither  the  Petitioner  and  his  Wife  followed  them  that  said  Camp- 

bell dispersed  their  Five  Children  whereupon  the  Petitioner  and  his  Family  fled  to  New- 
town that  the  Select  Men  of  said  Town  refuse  to  do  anything  for  them,  and  threaten  to 

send  them  to  Goal,  Therefore  Praying  that  the  Court  would  Provide  some  comfortable 

I'lace  for  their  Aljodc  being  willing  to  do  all  in  their  Power  to  Support  themselves. 
In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Select  Men  of  the  Town  of 

Newtown  he  and  hereby  are  allowed  to  remove  the  said  Glude  Benway  &  his  Wife  to  the 
Town  of  Cambridge  where  they  were  originally  placed  by  Order  of  this  Court,  and  that 
the  Select  Men  of  said  Cambridge  be  and  hereby  arc  directed  to  take  Care  of  them  agree- 

able to  the  Laws  made  respecting  the  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  now  in  the  Province   

In  Council;  Read  and  Concurr'd." — Ibid.,  p.  361. 
"February  5,  1757.  The  Petition  of  Glude  Benway  as  entered  the  2^  instant.  Read 

again   In  Council  on  a  Motion  made  and  Seconded  Ordered  that  this  Petition  be  recon- 
sidered, &  that  the  farther  Consideration  thereof  be  referred  to  Tuesday  next  at  11. 

"Clock"— 76/ti.,  77.365. 
"Februtt  8,  1757.  In  Council;  The  Petition  of  Glude  Benway  Read  &  Non  Concurr'd 

and  inasmuch  as  it  appears  that  there  were  but  Ten  of  the  French  Neutrals  Ordered  by  t 
the  Court  to  the  Town  of  Cambridge  in  September  last,  that  three  of  the  French  Neutrals 
were  ordered  to  be  sent  to  the  Town  of  Dunstal)le,  that  the  Select  Men  of  the  Town  of 
Cambridge  took  Thirteen,  the  Three  ordered  to  Dunstable  being  part  of  that  Number  and 
have  Supported  them  ever  since.  Therefore  Voted  that  the  Select  Men  of  the  Town  of 
Newtown  have  Liberty  to  send  the  said  Glude  Benway  &  Wife  to  the  Town  of  Dun.-table; 
and  the  Select  Men  of  the  Town  of  Dunstable  are  hereby  directed  to  take  Care  of  them 
agreeable  to  the  Laws  of  the  Government  in  that  Case  made  and  Provided :   In  the 

liouse  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  this  Petition  lye  on  the  Table." — Ibid., 
p.  367. 

"  February  9,  1757.  A  Petition  of  Charles  Mius  one  of  the  late  French  Inhabitants  of 
Nova  Scotia  complaining  of  the  great  hardships  which  he  and  his  Family  suifcr  at  Plym- 

outh where  they  now  reside  and  of  his  being  deprived  of  a  Barrell  of  Beef  and  Six  Bushels 
of  Salt,  his  own  Property  brought  from  Cajje  Sables  and  Praying  Relief   

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  That  the  Select  Men  of  the  Town  of 
Plymouth  be  and  hereby  are  directed  to  Assist  the  Petitioner  in  selling  the  AfKxir  of  the 
Beef  and  Salt  mentioned  with  M'  Thompson ;  and  that  said  Town  have  leave  by  their 
Select  Men  to  remove  the  Petitioner  and  his  Family  to  the  Town  of  Wareham  (who  have 
not  as  yet  received  any  of  the  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia)  and  that  the  Select  Men  of  said 
Town  of  Wareham  be  and  hereby  arc  directed  to  provide  for  them  as  the  Law  directs   

In  Council;  Read  &  Concurr'd   -Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governour."— /6irf., 
p.  ZTL 

"February  14,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  Judge  Russell  M' 
Gridlcy  and  M^'  Bradbury  with  such  as  shall  be  joined  by  the  Honourable  Board  be  a  Com- 

mittee to  Confer  with  his  Excellency  Governour  Lawrence  in  Order  to  the  obtaining  a  reim- 
bursement of  the  Charges  this  Province  have  been  at  in  Supporting  the  Inhabitants  of 

Nova  Scotia,  as  well  those  who  were  immediately  ordered  here  by  Uiat  Government  as 
those  who  arrived  here  from  some  of  his  Majestys  Southern  Governments,  and  Report. 

In  Council;  Read  &  Concurr'd' &  John  Erving  &  William  Brattle  Esq"  are  joined  in  the 
Affixir.   Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governour." — Ibid  ,  p.  378. 

"  Fcbrua  1757.  A  Memorial  of  Benjamin  Pickman  Esq''  by  Order  of  the  Overseers  of 
the  Poor  of  the  Town  of  Salem— Shewing  that  Twelve  of  the  French  Nova  Scotians,  were 
at  first  placed  in  the  Town  of  Salem  &  since  that  Twenty  more  who  came  from  Cape 
Sables  &  l)eing  well  acquainted  with  Boats  &  Vcssells  there  is  great  hazard  of  their  run- 

ning away  with  some  of  them,  and  further  representing  that  they  are  supported  at  a 
greater  Expence  at  Salem  than  they  would  bo  in  some  other  Towns  of  the  Province — 
Therefore  Praying  that  they  may  be  removed.   

In  the  Ho-usc  of  Representatives ;   Read  and  Ordered  that  the  Overseers  of  the  Poor 
of  the  Town  of  Salem  be  and  hereby  are  allowed  and  Impowered  at  the  Charge  of  the 

Province  to  remove  the  late  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  who  have  been  placed  "there  by order  of  this  Court  or  of  his  Majestys  Council  from  said  Town  to  the  Towns  and  in  the 
Proportion  following— viz'  seven  to  Ho])kington,  five  to  Southboroudi  &  Eii:,dit  to  Tewks- 

bury  and  that  the  Select  Men  of  said  Town's  be  and  hereby  are  directed  to  Support  the said  Inhabitants  late  of  Nova  Scotia  in  the  manner  as  is  directed  by  the  Laws  in  that  Case 
made  and  Provided ;  And  that  the  Twelve  of  said  Inhabitants  who  were  first  Ordered  to 
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said  Town  of  Salem  be  removed  to  the  Town  of  Sturbridge  to  be  under  the  Care  and  Direc- 
tion of  Moses  Marcy  Esq''  who  is  hereby  directed  to  provide  for  &  Support  them  accord- 

ingly at  as  small  Expence  to  the  Publick  as  may  be   In  Council;  Read  &  Con- 
curr'd   Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  386. 

"  Febrna  19,  1757.  William  Brattle  Esq^  from  the  Committee  appointed  to  Confer  with 
Governour  Lawrence  made  the  following  Report   viz' 

The  Committee  appointed  to  wait  on  his  Excellency  Govern"'  Lawrence  to  Confer  with 
him  upon  the  Charge  of  the  French  Neutrals  &™  having  attended  said  Service  beg  leave  to 
Report.  That  it  is  the  desire  of  Governour  Lawrence  that  the  Account  of  the  French 
Neutrals  which  came  from  the  Southern  Governments  into  this  Province  be  prepared  and 
delivered  to  him,  that  he  may  lay  the  same  before  his  Majcstys  Council  at  Hallifax  for 
Payment.  And  fui'ther  that  his  Excellency  Gov  Lawrence  is  of  Opinion  that  upon  Appli- 

cations made  at  home  this  Province  will  be  reimbursed  the  necessary  Charges  it  hath  been 
at  for  the  Support  of  the  French  Neutrals  so  called  sent  by  the  Government  of  Nova  Sco- 

tia here,  and  that  he  will  do  every  thing  in  his  Power  to  assist  this  Government  in  olttaining 
the  same   By  Order  of  the  Committee   W.  Brattle.  In  Council;  Read  and  Con- 

curred, and  Ordered  that  this  Report  be  accepted,  and  that  the  Committee  who  had  the 
Disposal  of  the  said  French  Neutrals  with  the  Province  Treasurer  prepare  the  Accounts 
referred  to  accordingly.   In  the  House  of  Representatives;  React  and  Concun-ed   
Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  394. 

"  Febru^  22,  i7o7.  A  Petition  of  Benoni  Melancon  one  of  the  late  Inhabitants  of  Nova 
Scotia  Setting  forth  that  He  his  Wife  and  Seven  Children  his  Brother  in  Law  &  Wife  and 
Four  Children,  were  placed  by  the  Government  at  Lancaster  where  they  Lived  Twelve 
Months  enduring  great  hardships  &  Suffering  Want  till  at  length  about  Twenty  Seven  days 
since  they  left  the  Town,  and  went  to  Weymouth  where  he  prays  they  may  be  allowed  an 
House  to  Lodge  in  &  Wood,  and  for  the  I'cst  he  will  endeavour  to  maintain  his  Wife  and 
Five  Young  Children,  and  place  his  Two  Eldest  Sons  in  some  good  Families.  In  Coun- 

cil; Read  &  Ordered  that  Sylvanus  Bourn  Esq'' with  such  as  the  Honourable  House  shall 
join  be  a  Committee  to  hear  the  Petitioner  &  any  other  Persons  concerned,  and  report 
what  they  think  proper  to  be  done  thereon.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  &, 
Concurr'd  &  Colonel  Marcy  &  M''  Turner  are  joined  in  the  Affair."   Ibid.,  p.  400. 

"  Febru*  2f>,  \7o7.    Sylvanus  Bourn  Esq''  from  the  Committee  on  the  Petition  of  Bellonl 
Melancon  made  Report   That  they  had  met  and  heard  the  Petitioner,  and  one  of  the 
Select  Men  of  Lancaster  relating  the  several  matters  therein  complained  of,  and  also  heard 
the  Representative  of  Weymouth  where  the  French  People  mentioned  in  said  Petition  at 
present  reside ;  and  that  it  doth  not  appear  that  the  Petitioner  had  any  Grounds  to  Com- 

plain of  the  Select  Men  of  Lancaster  Or  either  of  them  :  relating  the  matters  complained  of 
and  are  therefore  of  Opinion  that  the  said  French  People  be  ordered  forthwith  to  return  to 
Lancaster  from  whence  they  in  a  disorderly  manner  withdrew  themselves 

Which  Report  was  read  and  accepted  by  both  Houses  &  Ordered  that  the  said  French 
Neutrals  so  called  be  directed  to  return  forthwith  to  the  Town  of  Lancaster  accord- 

ingly— —Consented  to  by  the  Lieutent  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  412. 
"  Febru='  25,  1757.  Col°  Clap  from  the  House  of  Representatives ;  came  up  to  the  Board 

with  a  Message  to  desire  that  the  Committee  for  preparing  the  Account  of  the  Charge  of 
Maintaining  the  French  Neutrals  (so  called)  to  be  laid  before  Governour  Lawrence  may 
be  directcdto  sit  forthwith." — Ibid.,  p.  413. 

"April  1,  1757.  A  Petition  of  Peter  Boudreau  one  of  the  late  French  Inhabitants  of 
Nova  Scotia,  Setting  forth  that  He,  his  Wife  and  Family  being  Seven  in  all  were  placed  at 
Scituate  where  they  have  endured  Numberless  Hardships  being  obliged  to  woj-k  hard,  and 
when  they  have  done  their  Work,  that  they  are  able  to  get  little  or  nothing  for  it  and  that 
they  are  now  threatned  to  have  their  Children  taken  from  them,  and  therefore  Praying 
Releiffrom  this  Court.   In  Council;  Read  &  Ordered  that  Samuel  Watts  &  William 
Brattle  Esq""^  with  such  as  the  Honourable  House  shall  appoint  be  a  Committee  to  take 
this  Petition  under  Consideration,  and  Report  what  they  judge  proper  to  be  done  thereon.- 
In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  &  Concurr'd,  and  Col"  Cotton  M''  Prentice,  and 
M''  Humphrys  are  joined  in  the  Affair." — Ibid.,  p.  420. 

"  April  8,  1757.  A  Petition  of  Samuel  Livermore  Esq''  of  Waltham  in  the  County  of 
Middlesex  setting  forth,  that  thei-e  have  been  a  Number  of  the  French  Neutrals  much 
greater  than  their  proportion  sent  to  the  Town  of  Waltham,  that  they  can  be  Supported 
much  Cheaper  in  some  other  Towns  of  the  Province  and  that  many  Towns  are  without 
any  of  the  said  French  People.   Therefore  praying  that  a  part  of  them  may  be  removed 
elsewhere 

Read  as  also   A  Petition  of  Daniel  Henshaw  and  others  the  Select  Men  of  the  Town 
of  Leicester,  Praying  that  James  Morris  &  Family,  who  were  ordered  there  by  this  Court 
may  be  removed  to  some  other  Town  where  they  may  be  more  conveniently  provided  for, 
and  at  a  Cheajjer  Rate  than  at  Leicester. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives   Ordered  that  M""  Paine  Major  Noyes  and  Captain 
Taylor  with  such  as  the  Honourable  Board  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  Consider  the  Peti- 

tions of  Samuel  Livermore  Esq""  &  Daniel  Henshaw  &  others  and  Report  thereon.   Also 
that  the  said  Committee  take  under  Consideration  and  Report  what  they  judge  proper  to 
be  done  by  this  Court  with  regard  to  the  Inhabitants  late  of  Nova  Scotia  now  within  this 
Province   In  Council  Read  &  Concurr'd  &  John  Erving  &  William  Brattle  Esq"-"  arc 
joined  in  the  Affair" — I/,id.,  p.  437. 

"  April  11,  1757.  A  Petition  of  Henry  Gibbs  Esq"-  of  Newton— Praying  the  Order  of  this 
Court  respecting  Glude  Bcnua  his  Wife  and  Five  Children  late  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia, 
originally  placed  l)v  this  Government,  and  from  thence  sent  to  Oxford,  but  now  resident 
in  Newton,  which  town  having  already  the  Care  of  Fourteen  of  said  French  People  the 
Baid  Gibbs  prays  in  behalf  of  the  Town  of  Newton  that  said  Glude  &  his  Family  may  be 
removed  elsewhere.   which  Petition  being  referred  to  the  Committee  of  both  Houses 

appointed  on  the  Petition  of  Sanmel  Livermore  Esq''  said  Committee  reported  that  the eaid  French  Persons  be  removed  to  the  Town  of   Dedham.      In  Council;    Read  & 
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Accepted  and  Ordered  that  the  said  French  Inhabitants  be  removed  from  the  Town  of 
Newton  to  the  Town  of  Dcdham  at  tlic  Charge  of  the  Town  of  Newton,  and  that  the 
Select  Men  of  the  Town  of  ])edh;im  i-cceive  the  said  French  Persons,  and  govern  them- 

selves with  regard  to  them  according  to  Law.   In  the  House  of  rwcprescntatives ;  Read 
&  Concurr'd   Consented  to  1)y  a  Major  Furt  of  the  Council  " — Ibid.,  p.  444. 

"  April  12,  1757.  In  tlio  House  of  Kci)rcscntativcs ;  Whereas  there  was  a  Vote  or  Order 
of  this  Court  jiasscd  tlic  9"'  February  last  directing  tlie  Select  Men  of  Plymouth  to  remove 
Char'es  Muis  and  Family  some  of  the  Neutral  French  from  the  Town  of  Plymouth  to  the 
Town  of  Wareham,  but  the  said  Chailcs  JNIuis  &  Family  being  desirous  of  being  removed 

to  Marshfield  and  there  appearing  IM''  Nathanael  Hay  Thomas  ready  to  receive  them  & 
give  Bond  of  Two  Hundred  Pouuds  Lawfull  Money  to  save  the  Province  from  any  Charge 
on  said  Charles  &  Family,  and  the  Select  Men  of  said  Plymouth  having  removed  them  to 
Marslilield  &  took  a  Bond  to  the  Province  Treasurer  for  the  Sum  of  Two  Hundred  Pounds 

to  save  the  Province  from  Charges  on  Account  of  said  Family   Voted  that  said  Charles 
Muis  &  Family  be  continued  in  said  Town  of  JJarshficld  any  Order  or  Resolve  of  this 

Court  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding,  and  that  Thomas  Foster  Esq''  be  directed  to 
deliver  said  Bond  to  the  Province  Treasurer.   In  Council ;  Read  &  Concurr'd  Consented 
to  by  a  Major  Part  of  the  Council  " — Ibid.,  p.  4.51. 

"  April  1(3,  17.j7.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  Thomas  Flucker  James 
Russell  and  Stejihen  Hall  Esq"  with  such  as  the  Honourable  Board  shall  join  be  a  Com- 

mittee to  prepare  an  Account  of  the  Charges  this  Province  have  been  at  in  Supporting  the 
late  French  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia,  as  well  those  who  were  immediately  ordered  here 
by  that  Government  as  those  who  arrived  here  from  some  of  his  Majestys  Governments,  that 
the  last  Account  may  be  transmitted  to  Govcrnour  Lawrence  as  soon  as  may  be  and  the 

other  to  M''  Bollan.    In  Council ;  Read  &  Concurred,  and  Samuel  Watts  &  John  Erving 
Esq"  are  joined  in  the  Affair   Consented  to  by  a  Major  Part  of  the  Council  "—Ibid., 
p.  466. 

"April  10,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Whereas  Charles  Muis  &  Family 
some  of  the  French  Neutrals  were  ordered  by  a  Vote  of  this  Court  of  the  8*h  of  February 
last  to  be  removed  from  Plymouth  to  Wareiaam,  but  have  been  since  removed  to  Marsh- 
field  which  removal  has  lieen  approved  of  by  this  Court,  and  there  being  still  a  considera- 

ble Number  of  said  French  Neutrals  at  Plymouth  and  none  in  the  Town  of  Wareham   
Voted  that  the  Selectmen  of  Plymouth  remove  John  Pelerine  &  Wife  and  Children,  sup- 

posed to  be  Five  in  Number  a  Family  of  said  French  Neutrals  to  the  Town  of  Wareham, 
and  that  the  Select  Men  of  the  Town  of  Wareham  be  and  hereby  are  directed  to  receive 
them,  and  provide  for  them  as  the  Law  directs  In  Council;  Read  &  Concurred  Con- 

sented to  by  a  Major  Part  of  the  Council " — Ibid  ,  p.  478. 
"April  20,  1757.  A  Petition  of  Thomas  Foster  Esq""  of  Plymouth— Setting  forth  that 

in  June  1756.  one  Charles  Muis  and  Family  consisting  of  Nine  Persons  were  permitted  to 
go  to  Plymouth  ;  that  the  Select  jNIen  refusing  to  take  Care  of  them,  the  Petitioner  under- 

took the  Charge;  til  It  the  said  Family  would  have  Ijeen  able  to  have  maintained  them- 
selves, had  they  continued  in  health,  but  so  it  fell  out  that  they  wei'e  all  Sick,  and  one  of 

the  Number  Died   Therefore  Praying  a  Reimbursem'  of  his  Expcnce  trpon  them   
In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  there  be  allowed  and  paid  out  of 

the  Publick  Treasury  to  tlie  Petitioner  the  Sum  of  Eight  Pounds  Seven  Shillings  &  ten 
Pence  |  in  full  Discharge  of  his  Account  of  Expcnces  in  Supporting  Charles  Muis  & 
Family  exhibited   In  Council ;  Read  &  Concurred    Consented  to  by  a  Major  Part  of 
the  Council " — Ibid.,  p.  486. 

"  April  22,  1757.  A  Petition  of  Henry  Gibbs  Esq^  of  Newton — Praying  as  Entered  the 
ll'h  instant  that  the  Town  of  Newtown  may  not  be  Burthcned  with  the  Support  of  Glude 
Benoni  and  Family  lately  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia,  but  that  they  may  be  removed  to 
some  other  Town,  together  with  the  Report  of  the  Committee  thereupon   In  Council; 
Read  &  accepted  &  Ordered  that  the  said  French  Inhabitants  be  removed  from  the  Town 
of  Newtown  to  the  Town  of  Dcdham  at  the  Charge  of  the  Town  of  Newtown,  and  that  the 
Selectmen  of  Dcdham  receive  the  said  French  Persons  and  govern  themselves  with  regard 
to  them  according  to  Law.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  and  Concurred.  Con- 

sented to  by  a  INIajor  Part  of  the  Council   
A  Petition  of  Samuel  Livermore  Esq^  of  Waltham   Praying  that  Seven  of  the  French 

Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  jilaced  at  Waltham  may  be  removed  elsewhere  together  with 
the  Report  of  the  Committee  thereupon   In  Council ;  Read  and  accepted  and  Ordered 
that  the  said  French  Inhabitants  be  removed  from  the  Town  of  Waltham  to  the  Town  of 
Brookfield  at  the  Charge  of  the  Town  of  Waltham,  and  that  the  Selectmen  of  Brookfield 
receive  the  said  French  Persons  and  govern  themselves  with  regard  to  them  according  to 

Law.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Concurred  "Consented  to  by  a  Major 
Part  of  the  Council  "—Ibid.,  p.  488. 

"  April  25,  1757.    A  Petition  of  Amos'Fuller  of  Needhara   Setting  forth  that  there  are 
Twelve  of  the  French  Inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  placed  there,  and  as  the  Town  is  very 
small   Praying  that  they  may  be  removed  elsewhere   

In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  and  Ordered  that  Five  of  the  French  Inhab- 
itants late  of  Nova  Scotia  be  removed  fron^  the  Town  of  Necdham  to  the  Town  of  Wrcnt- 

ham  at  the  Charge  of  the  Town  of  Necdham,  and  that  the  Selectmen  of  the  Town  of 
Wrcntham  receive  the  said  French  Persons,  and  govern  themselves  with  regard  to  them 
according  to  Law.   In  Council ;  Read  and  Concurred.    Consented  to  by  a  Major  Part  of 
the  Council  "—Ibid.,  p.  502. 

Chap.  12.  "  May  28,  1756.  The  Secretary  delivered  the  following  Message  from  the 
Lieutenant  Govcrnour  to  both  Houses   viz' 

Gentlemen  of  the  Council  &  House  of  Representatives, 
The  undouljtcd  Accounts  We  have  received  of  the  jNIilitary  Naval  Preparations  made 

in  France,  and  the  Appointment  of  a  Gentleman  of  high  Consideration  there  for  hia 

Knowledge  in  American  Affairs  to  the  chief  Command  of  "a  Powerful  Fleet,  which  in  all 
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probability  is  now  at  Sea,  added  to  the  repeated  Accounts  brousbt  Us  of  sorac  French 
Men  of  War  having  been  lately  seen  on  the  Banks  of  Newfoundland  ni-c  strong  Intima- 

tions to  Us  to  be  upon  our  Guard,  And  I  cannot  upon  this  Occasion  but  recommend  to 
your  serious  Consideration  the  Necessity  of  providing  for  the  Defence  of  our  Sea  Coasts 
&  more  especially  for  putting  both  the  Works  &  Stores  of  Castle  William  into  such  Order 
as  that  Wc  mny  be  prepared  for  any  sudden  Attack  ;  and  it  appears  to  me  that  to  this 
end  it  would  be  likewise  requisite  to  jirovide  a  number  of  able  &  Skilful  Gunners  to 
direct  in  the  Management  of  the  great  Artillery  there   1  shall  give  the  proper  Orders^ 
Gentlemen  to  see  that  the  Militia  are  furnished  with  Arms  &  Ammunition  accordmg  to 
Law;  and  shall  chearfully  Concur  with  you  in  every  other  measure,  which  the  Safety  of 
the  Province  may  require." — Council  Records,  vol.  XXL,  p.  186. 

"  June  4,  1753.  The  Secretary  carried  down  the  following  Message  from  his  Honour 
the  Lieutenant  Governour  to  the  House — viz' 

Gentlemen  of  the  House  of  Representatives, 
I  now  send  you  Returns  made  to  me  of  the  Condition  of  the  Fortitications  in  divers 

Maritime  Towns  in  this  Province,  by  Gentlemen  I  appointed  to  view  the  same,  and  as  the 
whole  Province  may  be  much  endangered  by  the  Nakedness  of  those  Places,  &  their  dis- 

ability to  make  Defence  in  Case  of  an  Invasion  by  Sea  of  which  We  have  no  ground  to 
Suppose  ourselves  free  from  danger.  I  must  therefore  desire  you  would  give  .your  speedy 
Attention  to  this  important  Affair,  &  make  the  necessary  Provision  for  the  Security  of  the 
Maritime  Towns  in  the  Province  that  may  be  exposed  to  the  Enemy." — Ibid.,  p.  200. 

"  August  19,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  the  Sloop  Massachu- 
setts now  in  the  Service  &  Pay  of  this  Province,  be  as  soon  as  may  be  equipped  in  man- 

ner fol!owin<j  viz"  with  Six  Guns  that  will  carry  Shot  of  Four  Pounds,  Two  that  will 
carry  Shot  of  Six  Pounds  Twelve  Swivel  Guns,  with  Small  Arms  Powder  &  Ball  equiva- 

lent,'^ and  that  Sixty  One  able  Bodied  effective  Men  Officers  included  shall  be  put  on  Board said  Sloop  &  Subsisted,  whose  Monthly  Wages  shall  be  as  follows,  viz'  the  Captain  Six 
Pounds,  Lieutenant  Four  Pounds,  Master  &  Chirurgeon  Three  Pounds  ten  Shillings  each. 
Boatswain  &  Carpenter  Three  Pounds  each.  Mate  &  Armourer  Two  Poimds  ten  Shillings 
each,  Cook,  Steward  &  Cooper  Two  Pounds  five  Shillings  each,  &  every  Private  Man 
Two  Pounds ;  and  whatever  Prizes  may  be  taken  from  the  Enemy  the  following  Distri- 

bution shall  be  made;  viz'  Three  Sixteenth  Parts  to  the  Captain,  Two  to  the  Lieutenant 
Master  &  Chirurgeon,  and  Three  to  the  Boatswain  Carpenter  Mate,  Armourer,  Cook.  Stew- 

ard &  Cooper  in  equal  Parts,  And  the  remaining  Eight  Sixteenth  iParts  among  the  Private 
Men  in  equal  Parts,  and  that  the  Duration  of  tlic  Service  be  for  Two  Months  &  no  longer. 
And  that  His  Excellency  be  deshed  to  grant  Commissions  to  a  number  of  suitable 

Persons  &  to  sivc  all  other  necessary  Directions  accordindv.  In  Council;  Read  & 
Concur'd  "—Ibid  .  p.  247. 
"August  20,  1756.  His  Excellency  sent  the  following  Message  to  the  House  by  the 

Deputy  Secretary 
Gentlemen  of  the  House  of  Representatives, 
War  being  now  declared  with  France  We  may  hourly  expect  that  our  Sea  Coasts  will 

be  infested  with  Privateers,  of  that  Nation,  which  will  much  Endanger  our  Trade  from 
Europe  and  the  AVcst  Indies,  as  alsfo*]  our  Coasting  Vessells  which  bring  Us  the  most  of 
our  Bread  Corn  from  the  Southern  Colonies  :   Therefore  I  desire  Gentlemen,  you  would 
make  proper  Provision  for  taking  up  some  suitable  vessell  to  be  well  Armed  &  Manned 
for  the  Defence  of  our  Sea  Coasts,  which  ought  to  be  done  without  delay.  In  the  Last 
War  with  France  the  Province  maintained  an  Armed  Snow  &  Brigantine,  besides  the  Sloop 
Massachusetts  for  the  service  above  mentioned." — Ibid.,  p  249. 

"  Scptem''  3,  17.56.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  "Voted  that  Judge  Russell  M'' 
Welles  &  Cap'  White  T^ith  such  as  the  Hon'^'«  Board  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  wait  on 
his  Excellency  the  Governour,  requesting  that  he  would  use  his  interest  with  the  Hon''''^^ 
Washington  Shirley  Esq"'  Captain  of  his^Majestys  Ship  Mermaid  to  make  a  short  Cruise 
on  our  Coast  more  "especially  on  the  back  of  Cape  Cod,  there  being  certain  Advice  that one  Privateer  (if  not  more)  is  fitted  out  &  gone  from  Louisbourgh  &  supposed  (at 

Halifax)  to  be  designed  to  visit  our  Coast  in  Quest  of  Provisions,  The'Sloop  proposed  for our  Defence,  being  not  vet  prepared  for  that  Service   In  Council;  Read  &  Non  Con- 
cur'd "—Ibid .  p^2GS. 

"Septem'^  10,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  M'  Speaker,  M^ 
Welles,  Mr  Flueker  M''  Taskcr  &  M"'  Gridley  with  such  as  the  Hon'^"-  Board  shall  join  lie 
a  Committee  in  the  Recess  of  the  Court  to  Project  some  proper  Method  for  the  Security 
of  the  Sea  Coast  in  this  Time  of  Danger,  and  Report  thereon  at  the  next  Sitting  of  tliis 
Court.  In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd  and  Jacob  Wendell  Ezekiel  Chever,  Andrew 
Oliver,  and  John  Erving  Esq''*  are  joined  in  the  Aflfiiir." — Ibid.,  p.  277. 

"  October  14,  1756.    Report  about  Defending  &  Securing  the  Sea  Coasts  &'''' 
The  Committee  appointed  to  take  under  Consideration  in  the  Recess  of  the  Court,  some 

proper  Method  for  the  Security  of  the  Sea  Coasts  in  this  time  of  Danger,  have  attended 
that  Service,  and  apprehending  that  the  Governments  of  Connecticut  and  Rhode  I:iand 
will  provide  themselves  vessells  for  the  Protection  of  their  Trade  &  of  their  Coasters 
importing  their  Provisions  &<»  so  far  as  the  Island  of  Nantucket  but  no  further;  but  after 
that  our  vessells  will  be  greatly  exposed  to  the  Enemy,  and  our  Fishery  be  intirely  with- 

out Defence  unless  some  Provision  be  made  for  their  Protection. 
Tliey  therefore  beg  leave  to  Report  as  their  Opinion,  that  Two  suitable  Vessells  be  pro- 

vided at  the  Charge  of  this  Government,  the  one  for  the  Protection  of  our  Coasters  from 
the  Southward,  and  another  for  the  Protection  of  the  Fishery,  and  other  inward  Boimd 
Vessells ;  and  for  which  the  Guns  &  other  Warlike  Stores  which  were  reserved  in  the  Sale 
of  the  Massachusetts  Frigate  now  in  the  Comniissarys  Care,  and  of  the  V.'lue  of  about 
Four  Hundred  Pounds  Sterling  may  be  well  improved,  &.  so  far  a  sning  to  the  Province 
and  that  a  Committee  be  appointed  for  this  Purpose  :  which  is  humbly  Submitted   

By  Order  of  the  Committee  Jacob  Wendell. 

•  Missing  from  record. 
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In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  this  Report  l)e  accepted  and 

that  M--  Speaker,  M--  Welles  &  M'-  FIncker  with  such  as  the  Hon'''"  Board  shall  join  be  a 
Cominittce  to  Provide  Two  suital)le  Armed  Vessells  accordingly.   In  Council ;  Read  & 
Concur'd;  and    Thomas  Hutchinson  &  John  Erving  Esq"  are  joined  in  the  Affair.   
Consented  to  liy  the  Lieutenant  Governour" — Ibid.,  p.  292. 

"  Octolicr  20,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  That  John  Quincy  & 
Thomas  Fluckcr  Estj'*  with  such  as  the  Ilon'j'-^  Board  shall  join  be  a  Conniiittec  to  Farm 
out  the  Duties  of  Excise  on  Tea  CoflTce  &  China  Ware  in  the  County  of  Suffolk  for  one 

year  from  the  1*'  of  November  next.  In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd ;  and  Samuel  Watts 
Esq""  is  joined  in  the  Affair  Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governour."   

On  the  same  day  the  following  persons  were  chosen  committees  to  farm  out  the  excise 
for  the  respective  counties  hereafter  named ;  viz.,   

Henry  Gibbs  and  Richard  Reed,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Benjamin  Lynde, 
Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Essex ; — 

James  Russell  and  John  Hunt,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Ezekiel  Chever, 

Esq  ,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Middlesex ; — 
Joseph  Ilawley,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  Gideon  Lyman,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Eleazer 

Porter,  Esq  ,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Hampshire; — 
Timothy  Payne  and  William  Richardson,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John 

Chandler,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Worcester; — 
David  Stockbridge,  Esq.,  and  Capt.  Ebenezcr  Sprout,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and 

John  Gushing,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Plymouth ; — 
James  Otis  and  Rowland  Cotton,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Otis,  Esq., 

on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Barnstable; — 
Samuel  White,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  Thomas  Morey,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  George 

Leonard,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Bristol ; — 
John  Bradbury,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  James  Gowen,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Hill, 

Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  York; — 
John  Norton  and  Zacchcus  Mayhew,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Sum- 

ner, Esq  ,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Dukes  county ; — 
Abishai  Folger,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  Richard  Coffin,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Jonathan 

,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Nantucket. — Ibid.,  p.  299. 
"  Janu^  28,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Ordered  that  John  Murray  Esq'' be 

of  the  Committee  appointed  to  Farm  out  the  Duties  of  Excise  on  Tea  Coffee"&  China Ware  in  the  County  of  Worcester  for  One  Year  from  the  first  of  November  last  in  the 

room  of  William  Richardson  Esq""  who  desires  to  be  Excused  from  that  Service   In 
Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd    Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governour  " — Ibid.,  p.  354. 

"January  13,  1757.  The  Report  of  the  Committee  for  Letting  out  to  Farm  the  Duties 
of  Excise  upon  Tea,  Coffee  &  China  Ware  in  the  County  of  Middlesex  with  their  Account 
of  Expence  amounting  to  £3.  9.  6.   

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Accepted  &  Ordered  that  there  be  allowed 
and  paid  out  of  the  Publick  Treasury  to  the  said  Committee  the  Sum  of  Forty  Two  Shil- 

lings &  Six  Pence  in  full  discharge  of  their  Account  of  time  &  Expenccs  mentioned.  In 

Council ;  Read  &  Concurr'd   Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  331. 
The  above  report  from  the  committee  appointed  to  farm  out  the  excise  for  Middlesex 

country,  was  followed  by  reports  from  the  committees  for  the  other  counties,  and  the  dates 
of  these  reports,  together  with  the  names  of  farmers  of  excise  appointed  by  them,  respect- 

ively, are  as  follows : — 
January  17,  1757.    York  county. — Ibid.,  p.  337. 
January  17,  1757.    Nantucket  county. — Ibid.,  p.  337. 
January  18,  1757.    Hampshire  county. — Ibid.,  p.  339. 
January  21,  1757.    Essex  county. — Ibid.,  p.  345. 
January  25,  1757.    Barnstable  county. — Ibid.,  p.  343. 
February  12,  1757.    Worcester  county ;  to  Caleb  Richardson,  for  £7.  lOs.—Ihid.,  p.  377. 
April  20,  1757.    Bristol  county. — Ibid.,  p.  488. 
"  April  22,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Whereas  the  Committee  for  Farm- 

ing the  Excise  on  Tea  &<^'»  in  the  County  of  Suffolk  have  found  it  impracticable  to  dispose 
of  it  to  the  Value, 

Therefore  Voted  that  a  Collector  of  said  Duty  be  Chosen  and  Commissioned  who  shall 
be  under  Oath,  have  and  Exercise  the  same  Powers,  as  by  Law  the  Farmers  of  said 
Excise  in  the  other  Counties  have  and  Enjoy,  and  be  accountaJde  to  this  Court  for  his 
Collections,  and  receive  Five  <^  Cent  as  a  Reward  for  his  Service — ^the  Choice  to  be 
made  by  the  Two  Houses  to  morrow  Morning  at  Ten  a  Clock.   In  Council;  Read  & 
Concurred.    Consented  to  by  a  Major  Part  of  the  Council " — Ibid.,  p.  492. 

"  April  23,  1757.  John  Chandler  Esq''  went  down  to  the  House  of  Representatives  with 
a  Message  to  inform  them  that  the  Board  were  now  read}'  to  proceed  as  was  proposed  to 
the  Choice  of  a  Person  to  Collect  the  Duty  of  Excise  upon  Tea  Coffee,  &  China  Ware  for 
the  County  of  Suffolk   

Accordingly  the  Two  Houses  proceeded  to  the  Choice,  and  M""  John  Cotton  was  elected 
by  a  Major  Vote." — Ibid  ,  p.  497. 

"  March  8,  1758.  Gamaliel  Bradford  Esq""  from  the  Committee  for  farming  out  the 
Excise  on  Coffee,  Tea  and  China  Ware  in  the  County  of  Plymouth  made  report  that  they 
had  sold  the  same  to  M'  John  Russell  of  Plymouth  for  the  Sum  of  Sixty  one  pounds  six 
shillings  and  eight  pence.  And  pray'd  Allowance  of  their  Expence,  and  for  their  time 
amounting  to  twenty  eight  shillings  and  eight  pence. 

In  the  House  of  Rcjpresentatives.  Read  &  Accepted;  And  Resolved  That  there  be 
allowed  and  paid  out  of  the  Public  Treasury  the  Sum  of  Twenty  eight  shillings  and  eight 
pence  to  the  said  Committee  in  discharge  of  their  account  of  time  and  exiicnccs  cxliibitcd. 

In  Council.  Read  and  Concurred.  Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid.,  vol.  XXIL, 
p.  254. 

The  above  report  from  the  committee  appointed  to  farm  out  the  excise  for  Plymouth 
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county,  was  followed  by  reports  from  the  committees  for  the  other  counties,  and  the  dates 
of  these  reports,  together  vvith  the  names  of  farmers  of  excise  appointed  by  them,  respect- 

ively, are  as  follows : — 
March  23,  1758.    Suffolk  county ;  to  Mr.  William  Storv,  for  £GoO.—Ibid.,  p.  293. 
March  23,  1758.    York  county ;  to  Mr.  James  Say  ward,  for  £40.  As.— Ibid.,  p.  293. 
April  29,  1758.     Essex  couutv  ;  to  Mr.  Jacob  Ashton,  for  £378. — Ibid.,  p.  349. 
June  5,  1758.    Worcester  county ;  to  Mr.  Paul  Crocker,  for  £11.  \Os.—Ibid.,  p.  371. 
June  5,  1758.    Barnstable  county ;  to  .Mr.  Isaac  TTincklcy,  for  £18. 13s.  Ad.— Ibid.,  p.  372. 
October  7,  1758.     Bristol  county  ;  to  Mr.  George  Leonard,  for  £7.  Is. — Ibid.,  p.  417. 
October  11, 1758,     Nantucket  county  ;  to  Mr.  ThomasArthur,  for  £9.  &s.  M. — Ibid., p.  425. 
Januai-y  10,  1759.    Middlesex  county ;  to  Mr.  John  White,  for  £\m.—Ibid.,  p.  472. 
"  January  11,  1759.  In  the  House  of  Ilcpresentatives.  Voted  That  Thomas  Flucker 

and  Thomas  Goldthwait  Esq'^'  with  Such  as  the  honourable  Board  shall  join  be  a  Com- 
mittee to  farm  out  the  Duties  of  Exci^-e  on  Tea  Coffee  and  China  Ware  in  the  County  of 

Suffolk  the  current  Year.  In  Council  Read  and  Concurred  and  Samuel  Watts  Esq  is 

joined  in  the  Affair.    Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid.,  p.  475. On  the  same  day  the  following  persons  were  chosen  committees  to  farm  out  the  excise 

for  the  respective  counties  hereafter  named;  viz.,   
Joseph  Gerrish,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  Daniel  Gidding,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Benjamin 

Lynde,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Essex; — 
Andrew  Bordmau  and  James  Russell,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  William 

Brattle,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of^  Middlesex; — Elijah  Williams  and  Timothy  Dwight,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Israel 
Williams,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Hampshire; — 
Timothy  Ruggles  and  Edward  Hartwell,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John 

Chandler,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Worcester; — 
George  Watson,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  John  Brewster,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Gamaliel 

Bradford,  Esq  ,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Plymouth ; — 
Rowland  Cotton  and  Edward  Bacon,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Silvanus 

Boum,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Barnstable ; — 
Samuel  White,  Esq.,  and  Capt.  Thomas  Morey,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Geoi-ge 

Leonard,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Bristol  ;— 
John  Bradbury,  Esq  ,  and  Mr.  Benjamin  Chadburn,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and 

Richard  Cutt,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  York ; — 
John  Norton,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  Matthew  Mayhew,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John  Sum- 

ner, Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Dukes  county ; — 
Abishai  Folger  and  Richard  Coffin,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Josiah  Cotton, 

Esq  ,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Nantucket. — Ibid.  _ 
"  March  28,  1759.  In  the  House  of  Representatives  Voted  That  the  several  Comittees 

appointed  to  farm  out  the  Excise  upon  Tea,  Coffee  &'■  be  directed  to  suspend  that  Affair 
'till  the  further  Order  of  this  Court.  In  Council.  Read  and  Concurred.  Consented  to 

by  the  Governor." — Ibid.,  p.  640. 
"  Janu^  7,  1757  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered  that  Col°  Clap  M""  Gibbs  of 

Newton  &  Col"  Miller  with  such  as  the  Hon'^'^  Board  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  examine 
the  Act  lately  passed  this  Court  for  providing  and  maintaining  Two  Armed  Vessells  to 

guard  the  Coast  &'■''   Report  what  Defects  they  find  therein,  and  what  they  judge  proper 
to  be  done  for  remedying  the  same — In  Council ;  Read  and  Concurr'd,  and  Ezekiel 
Chever  and  William  Brattle  Esq''*  are  joined  in  the  Affixir." — Ibid.,  vol.  XXI ,  p.  318. 

"  Janu*  18,  1757  In  Council;  Whereas  in  the  Act  lately  passed  this  Court  providing 
Two  Armed  Vessells  &«»  it  is  not  so  fully  expressed  what  Select  Men  or  Assessors  are  im- 
powcrcd  and  directed  to  Assess  &  Tax  the  Vessells  therein  mentioned.  Therefore  Resolved 
That  the  vSclect  Men  or  Assessors  to  1)0  chosen  next  March  be  the  Persons  that  shall  Assess 
and  Tax  the  Vessells  aforesaid  that  have  been  liable  to  be  Taxed  from  the  First  of  last  No- 

vember to  this  time,  and  from  this  time  to  the  first  of  November,  and  the  Select  Men  or 
Assessors  that  after  next  March  shall  be  chosen  Annually  during  the  Continuance  of  said 
Act  .shall  be  the  Persons  that  shall  Assess  and  Tax  all  the  Vessells  in  their  respective 
Towns  liable  to  be  taxed,  the  time  to  be  reckoned  from  the  First  of  November  Annually ; 

and  the  Treasurer  of  this  Province  is  hereby  dii'ccted  to  send  to  the  Assessors  of  the 
Maritime  Towns  a  Copy  of  said  Act  &  this  Resolve.   In  the  House  of  Representatives ; 
Read  &  Concurr'd— Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Govcrnour." — Ibid.,  p.  339. 

"  Febru^  18,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  there  be  the  following 
Establishment  of  Wages  made  for  the  Officers  and  Seamen  to  be  employed  in  the  Service 
of  the  Province  on  Board  the  Vessells  now  Building  for  Guarding  the  Coast. — viz' 
For  a  Captain   £8    Os.  <^  Month 
For  a  Lieutenant   5    0  ditto 
For  a  Master   4    0  ditto 
For  a  Pilot   4    0  ditto 
For  a  Doctor   3  10  ditto 
For  a  Chaplain   3  10  ditto 
For  a  Mate   3    0  ditto 
For  a  Carpenter   3    0  ditto 
For  a  Gunner   3    0  ditto 
For  a  Boatswain   3    0^  Month 
For  a  Cooper   2  10  ditto 
For  an  Armourer   2  10  ditto 
For  a  Coxswain   2  10  ditto 
For  a  Boatswains  Mate   2    5  ditto 

For  a  Steward   '^    o         di;to 
For  a  Cook   2    5  ditto 
For  a  Quarter  Master   2    5  ditto 

For  each  Seaman   .'  ..20         ditto 
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In  Council;  Read  &  Concun-'d  Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Govcrnour." — Ibid., p. 392. 

"  April  5,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered  that  M^  Taskcr  M''  Fluckcr 
and  Richard  Reed  Esq''  with  such  as  the  Honourable  Board  shall  join  be  a  Conimittcc  to 
take  under  Consideration  some  suitable  method  for  Mauninj:?  the  Province  Ship  &  Snow 
dcsij^ncd  to  Guard  the  Coast,  and  what  Numlier  of  Men  they  jiulito  proper  the  Establish- 

ment for  each  of  said  Vcssells  bo  made  for  and  Report.    In  Council;  Read  &  Concurr'd 
and  Jacob  Wendell  and  John  Erving  Esq"  arc  joined  in  the  Affair.   *  *  *  * 

In  Council ;  Ordered  that  the  SherrifF  of  the  County  of  SufTolk  be  and  hereby  is  im- 
powered  and  directed  to  Impress  Thirty  Seaiucn  lor  the  Manning  the  Snow  Prince  of 
Wales  Nathanael  Dowse  Commander  in  order  to  her  Proceeding  uijon  his  intended  Cruize 

as  soon  as  may  be.   In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  &  Concurr'd    Consented 
to  by  a  Major  Part  of  the  Council" — Ibid  ,  p.  425. 

"  April  8,  1757.  The  Committee  appointed  to  Consider  of  suitable  Method  for  Manning 
the  Province  Ship  &  Snow,  and  of  the  Number  of  Men  nccdfuU  for  that  purpose 

That  there  be  One  Hundred  and  Twenty  five  Men  allowed  for  Manning  the  Ship  Officers 
included. 

And  for  the  Snow  Eighty  Five  Men  Officers  included   
And  for  Encouragement  of  able  bodied  Men  to  inlist  in  the  above  Seiwice,  that  One 

Months  Wages  be  advanced  to  each  Private  Man  that  shall  inlist  to  be  deducted  out  of 
his  Pay.  and  that  the  Impost  Officer  be  directed  to  pay  into  the  Province  Treasury  what 
Sums  he  has  Collected  by  virtue  of  the  Act  for  Building  the  abovementioned  Vessells  to 
enable  the  Treasurer  to  pay  the  same  in  manner  as  aforesaid 

Jacob  Wendell  <^  Order 
In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  this  Report  be  accepted   In 

Council ;  Read  &  Concurr'd    Consented  to  by  a  Major  Part  of  the  Council  " — Ibid.,  p. 437. 

"  April  11,  1757.  A  Message  from  the  House  of  Representatives ;  by  Col"  Cotton  was 
brought  up  to  the  Board  to  inform  them  that  one  Henry  Wilson  an  Inlisted  Soldier  in  the 
present  Expedition  is  impressed  aboard  the  Province  Snow  Prince  of  Wales  Capt"  Dowse 
therefore  desiring  the  Board  would  give  Orders  for  his  Discharge,  and  that  they  would  be 
pleased  to  give  Orders  to  Captain  Dowse  not  to  Impress  any  Persons  inlisted  in  the  Land 

Service,  nor  any  Persons  out  of  Coasting  Vessells." — Ibid.,  p  445. 
"April  15,  1757.  Major  Reed  came  up  to  the  Board  with  a  Message  from  the  House  of 

Representatives;  to  inquire  whether  the  Council  had  appointed  a  Commander  for  the 
Province  Ship  destined  for  the  Protection  of  tlie  Fishery  &:'"^   

John  Chandler  Esq''  went  down  to  the  House  of  Rcin'esentatives  with  a  Message  from 
the  Council  to  inform  the  House  that  yesterday  at  a  full  Board  it  was  agreed  to  defer  the 

Appointment  of  a  Commander  for  the  Ship  abovementioned  untill  Tuesday  next." — Ibid., 
p.  460. 

"  April  15,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  the  following  Message 
be  sent  to  the  Honourable  his  Majestj's  Council   viz' 
May  it  please  j'onr  Honours 
It  is  with  great  Concern  that  the  House  are  informed  by  your  Message  that  the  Con- 

sideration of  the  Affair  of  putting  the  Province  Ship  into  Commission  is  again  I'eferred 
for  several  days  to  come,  notwithstanding  this  House  fully  sensible  of  the  necessity  of 
her  being  speedily  Commissioned  signified  their  earnest  desire  thereof  by  Message  to  the 
honourable  Council  Six  days  ago,  and  being  still  of  the  same  Opinion  now  bcgleave  to 

represent  to  your  Honours  that  as  there  is  now  an  Embai-go  on  all  our  Navic^ation  the 
Mariners  sensible  of  this,  and  under  necessity  to  get  Employ  as  soon  as  possible  would 
very  readily  in  sufficient  Numbers  inlist  themselves;  whilst  if  there  should  beany  further 
delay  there  is  danger  that  an  Impress  would  be  necessary  which  might  not  only  take  up 

longer  time  to  procure  the  Men,  and  force  many  against  their  Wills",  who  will  "doubtless embrace  the  first  Opportunity  to  Desert,  &  so  give  continually  fresh  occasions  to  renew  an 
Impress,  a  thing  abhorrent  to  the  English  Constitution  and  peculiarly  odious  in  this 
Countrey  but  also  distress  the  Trade  &  Fishery ;  which  this  Ship  at  an  immense  Cost  to 
the  Province  is  designed  to  protect,  by  breaking  up  the  Crews  &  Companies  of  many  of 
the  Vessells,  &  besides  give  occasion  for  horrid  Murders  a  late  Instance  of  which  We  have 
experienced  with  micommon  Aggravations   
We  would  Ijut  just  mention  that  as  it  is  necessary  the  Ship  should  be  fit  for  the  Sea  as 

soon  as  the  Embargo  is  over  in  order  to  answer  the  Purposes  for  which  She  was  Built,  so 
we  think  this  can  scarcely  be  done  but  by  the  Assistance  of  the  Officers  &  Company;  or 
at  least  neither  so  well  nor  by  a  great  deal  so  Cheap ;  a  Consideration  of  much  Weight  in 
a  time  of  such  a  heavy  Burthen  of  Charges  on  the  Province.  For  these  and  divers  other 
reasons  that  might  be  urged  we  earnestly  move  your  Honours  that  Commissions  may  be 
made  out  as  soon  as  possible  to  some  suitable  Person  to  Command  and  Officers  to  assist 
in  Navigating  the  said  Ship  that  so  She  may  be  with  the  greatest  Dispatch  Manned,  and 

fitted  for  the  Sea  for  his  Majcstys  Service  " — Ibid:,  p.  461. 
"  June  1, 1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives — Voted  That  the  Treasurer  be  &  hereby 

is  directed  to  pay  one  Months  Advance  Wages  to  each  of  the  Officers  belonging  to  the 
Province  Ship  &  Snow  lately  built  and  equipped  by  this  Government  to  guard  tlie  Coast 

In  Council   Read  &  Concurred.    Consented  to  by  a  Major  Part  of  the  Council " — 
Ibid.,  vol.  XXII.,  p.  15. 

"  June  15,  1757.    In  the  House  of  Representatives.    Voted  That  on  the  Ship  King    . 
George,  lately  built  and  equip'd  by  this  Province  to  guard  the  Coast,  being  furnished  with 
two  more  nine  pounders,  the  same  Estalilishmcnt  of  Wages  and  Subsistence  be  made  for 
twenty  five  Seamen  more  with  that  made  for  those  already  allowed  for  that  Service.    In 

Council   Read  and  Concurred.    Consented  to  by  a  Major  Part  of  the  Council." — Ibid., 
p.  57. 

"November  26,  1757.    In  the  House  of  Representatives.    Voted  That  the  following 
134 
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Establishment  be  made  for  the  Sloop  Massachusetts,  Thomas  Sanders  Master,  employed 
in  the  Service  of  tliis  Government,  viz' 

For  the  Sloop  two  shillings  &  eight  pence  ̂   Tun  <^  Month 
For  the  Cai)tain  two  Pounds  thirteen  shills"  &  four  pence  ̂   Ditto 
For  the  jMatc  two  Pounds,  six  shillings  &  eight  pence  c^  Ditto 
For  four  Sailors  each,  One  pound  six  shillss  &  eight  pence  <^  Ditto 

to  be  accounted  from  the  date  of  the  last  Pay  Roll  and  to  continue  till  the  further  order 
of  this  Court.    In  Council.    Read  and  Concurred.    Consented  to  by  the  Governor."— 
Ibid.,  p.  120. 

"  January  5,  1758.  In  the  House  of  Representatives  Voted  That  his  Excellency  the 
Governor  with  the  Advice  of  his  Majesty's  Council  be  desired  to  issue  his  Warrant  oil  the 
Treasury  for  Payment  of  the  Officers  and  Seamen  who  have  been  employed  in  the  Ser- 

vice on  board  the  Province  Ship  King  George,  and  also  such  Tradesmens  and  other  Bills 
for  the  Province  Ship  and  Snow  as  the  Grants  for  building  said  Vcssells  are  insufllcicut 
to  discharge,  out  of  the  Appropriation  for  the  eighteen  hundred  Men  raised  by  this  Ouv- 
ernment  for  his  Majesty's  Service  under  the  Command  of  his  Exeellencv  the  Earl  of 
Loudoun.  In  Council.  Read  and  Concurred.  Consented  to  by  the  Governor."— i^)^"rf., 
p.  192. 

"  March  14,  1758.  In  the  House  of  Representatives  Voted  That  the  following  Estab- 
lishment of  Wages  lie  made  for  One  hundred  and  fiffy  Men  (Officers  included)  for  the 

Province  Ship  called  the  King  George  to  continue  until  the  tirst  day  of  September  next, 
provided  the  War  with  France  shall  continue  so  long  viz'   
For  a  Captain    .... 
For  a  Lcuitenant 
For  a  ]Master    .... 
For  a  Pilot 
For  a  Surgeon  .... 

For  a  Surgeon's  Mate 
For  a  Chaplain 
For  a  Mate        .... 
For  a  Carpenter 
For  a  Gunner    .... 
For  a  Boatswain 
For  a  Sailmaker 
For  an  Armourer 
For  a  Coxswain 

For  a  Boatswain's  Mate  . 
For  a  Steward  .... 
For  a  Cook        .... 
For  a  Quarter  Master 
For  each  Seaman      ... 

And  that  his  Excellencj'  be  desired  to  give  Orders  for  inlisting  said  Men  accordingly. 
Council.    Read  and  Concurred.    Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid.,  p.  20-5. 
"March  IG,  175S.  In  the  House  of  Representatives.  Voted.  That  the  following  Allow- 

ance of  Provisions  be  made  to  each  Man  in  the  Service  on  board  the  Province  Ship  of 
War  King  George  viz' 
Six  Pounds  of  Bread 
Four  Pounds  of  Pork 
Three  Pounds  of  Beef 

One  and  an  half  pound  of  Flour  J>  ̂  Week. 
•  One  Quart  of  Feasor  Beans 

Seven  Jills  of  Rum   and  | 
Three  Galons  of  Beer.  J 

In  Council.    Read  and  Concurred.    Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid.,  p.  271. 
"  June  '2,  17-53.  In  Council — Ordered  That  John  Osborne,  John  Erving,  William  Brat- 

tle, Gamaliel  Bradford  and  Thomas  Ilancock  Esq  with  such  as  the  honourable  House 
shall  appoint  be  a  Committee  to  inquire  into  the  Conduct  of  the  Captain,  Officers,  and  Sea- 

men of  the  Province  Snow  Prince  of  Wales  at  the  time  she  was  taken  by  the  Enemy,  and 
into  the  Occasion  of  the  Loss  of  said  Snow 

In  the  House  of  Rcpi'cscntatives.  Read  and  Concurred,  and  M''  Goklthwait,  M'  Fluckcr, 
Col"  White,  Benjamin  Prat  Esq,  M^  Witt  and  Capt'^  Livermore  are  joined  in  the  Affair." —Ibid.,  p.  3G9. 

"  Jufle  15,  1753.  The  Committee  appointed  to  inquire  into  the  Conduct  of  the  Captain, 
Officers  and  Seamen  of  the  Snow  Prince  of  Wales  at  the  time  of  her  being  taken,  and 
respecting  the  Loss  of  said  Snow  made  the  following  Report,    viz' 

That  they  had  carefully  examined  the  said  Captain,  and  all  the  persons  which  were  to 
be  found  that  were  taken  in  said  Snow-j  and  returned  home  viz'  Marmadukc  Masterman, 

Mate  of  said  Snow,  John  Phillips  jun''  and  .loseph  LovcU  Midshipmen,  and  after  a  full 
hearing  of  said  Evidence  and  having  taken  the  same  in  writing  agreeable  to  the  Interrog- 

atories annexed— the  Committee  were  of  opinion  That  the  said  Captains  Conduct  in  going 
so  near  to  Louisbourgh  v.'as  inconsistent  with  the  Instructions  which  he  had  received  from 
his  Excellency  the  Governor.  That  the  said  Captain  was  to  blame  in  lying  to  until  the 
Enemy  came  up  with  him,  and  delivering  up  the  said  Snow  without  making  any  Resist- 

ance—Yet notwithstanding  they  do  not  apprehend  that  Captain  Dowse  did  deliver  up  the 
said  Vessell  either  through  Cowardice  or  Treachery,  but  through  Error  of  Judgment   
And  further  that  it  appeared  to  the  Committee  that  the  other  Officers  and  Seamen  on 
board  the  said  Snow  were  not  lilamcable — 

Signed— In  the  name  of  the  Committee  J.  Osborne. 
In  Council.  Read  and  thereupon  Resolved  That  although  there  were  no  Marks  of 

Cowardice  or  Treachery  in  Capt"  Dowsc's  Behaviour,  yet  it  appears  that  his  going  so  near 
Louisbourgh  in  his  passage  to  the  Banks  was  extremely  ill  judged,  and  not  warranted  by 
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his  Instrnctions  from  his  Excellency  the  Governor.  And  that  hereby,  as  well  as  hy 
snfferiiii^  a  fSliip  so  nuich  superior  to  come  so  near  him  when  he  was  at  no  greater  distance 

from  an  Enemy's  Port  before  he  endeavoured  to  avoid,  or  escape  from  her,  tlie  said  Capt" 
Douse  unnecessarily  exposed  the  Province  Vessell,  and  that  his  Conduct  herein  has  been 
nniuRtifialiio  and  blameworthy.  In  the  House  of  Representatives.  Bead  and  Concur- 

red."—//!<»/  ,  p.  402. 
"October  7,  1758.  The  Secretary  by  Order  of  his  Excellency  the  Governor  delivered 

the  following  Message  to  the  two  Houses  respectively  viz' 
Gentlemen  of  the  Council  and  House  of  Representatives 
Hearing  that  the  Snow  Prince  of  Wales  Iniilt  and  fitted  out  by  the  Government  of  this 

Province,  and  which  was  taken  last  Year  by  the  Enemy  was  in  Louisbonrgh  Harlwur.  I 
put  in  my  Claim  to  her  in  the  name  of  the  Province.  But  before  my  Lettci'S  reached  the 
Admiral,  his  Excellency  of  his  own  Motion  acquainted  me  that  he  had  retaken  our  Snow 
and  would  return  her,  For  which  I  gave  him  the  Thanks  of  the  Province.  His  Excel- 

lency has  since  acquainted  me,  that  She  shall  be  delivered  to  M''  Clarke  agreeable  to  my 
Claim. 

I  shall  by  no  means  think  of  fitting  her  out  again,  I  would  therefore  advise  with  You 
what  it  were  best  to  have  done  with  her. 

Province  House  Ocf  7,  1758.  .  T  Pownall. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives  Ordered  That  M'  Russell,  M""  Flucker  and  M"'  Gold- 
thwait  with  such  as  the  honourable  Board  shall  appoint  be  a  Committee  to  take  under 

consideration  his  Excellency's  Message  to  the  two  Houses  of  this  Forenoon,  and  report what  they  judge  proper  to  be  done  thereon.  In  Council  Read  and  Concurred  and  Sir 

William  Pcppcrrell  Bar'  and  John  Erving  Esq"  are  joined  in  the  Affair." — Ibid.,  p.  418. 
"  October  14,  1758.  The  Committee  appointed  on  his  Excellency's  Message  of  the  T"* 

Instant  relating  to  the  Snow  Prince  of  Wales  made  the  following  Report  viz' 
Pursuant  to  the  within  Order  We  have  considered  of  the  Affair  of  the  Snow  Prince  of 

Wales,  and  arc  humbly  of  opinion  that  his  Excellency  be  desired  to  write  to  the  Gentle- 
man he  appointed  to  Act  as  Agent  relating  to  her,  to  take  an  Inventory  of  all  the  Stores 

that  belong  to  her,  and  send  Account  of  the  state  and  condition  of  the  Vessell  and  Stores 
by  the  first  opportunity  in  order  that  she  may  be  sold  here  to  the  highest  Bidder. 

Signed  W™  Pepperrell.    <^  Order. 
In  Council.  Read  and  Accepted.  In  the  House  of  Representatives.  Read  and  Con- 

curred.   Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid.,  p.  435. 
"  January  3,  1759.  The  Secretary  by  order  of  his  Excellency  the  Governor  delivered 

the  following  Message  to  the  two  Houses  respectively. 
Gentlemen  of  the  Council  and  House  of  Representatives. 
Conformable  to  a  Vote  of  the  General  Court  1  ordered  the  Snow  Prince  of  Wales  to  be 

sold,  and  appointed  his  Honor  the  Lieutenant  Governor  and  the  honouralMe  M''  Erving  to 
sell  her.  By  their  Report  of  their  Doings  to  Me,  You  will  see  there  is  Two  hundred  and 
Fifty  five  Pounds,  the  Appropriation  of  which.  You  will  please  to  consider. . 

Jan.v3:  1759.  T  Pownall:— 

In  the  House  of  Representatives.  Ordered  That  the  ('ommittee  appointed  l)y  his  Excel- 
lency to  sell  the  Province  Snow  Prince  of  Wales  be  directed  to  pay  the  Proceeds  arising 

by  the  Sale  of  said  Vessell  into  the  Public  Treasury  for  the  further  order  of  this  Court. 

In  Council.    Read  and  Concurred.    Consented  to  by  the  Governor" — 76/^.,  p.  449. 
"March  15.  1759.  In  the  House  of  Representatives.  Voted  That  the  following  Estab- 

lishment of  Wages  be  made  for  One  hundred  and  fifty  Men  (Officers  included)  for  the 
Province  Ship  called  the  King  George  to  continue  until  the  first  day  of  September  next, 
provided  the  War  with  France  shall  continue  so  long  viz' 
For  a  Captain   Eight  pounds  per  Month 
For  a  Lieutenant   Five  pounds  ditto 
For  a  Master   Four  pounds  d" 
For  a  Pilot   Four  pounds  d" 
ForaSnrgeon   Four  pounds  d" 

For  a  Surgeon's  Mate   Two  pounds  ten  shillings  d" 
For  a  Chaplain   Three  pounds  ten  shillings  d" 
For  a  Mate   Three  pounds  d° 
For  a  Carpenter   Three  pounds  d" 
For  a  Gunner   Three  pounds  d° 
For  a  Boatswain   Three  pounds  d'^ 
For  a  Sailmaker  .        .        .     ■   Two  pounds  ten  shillings  d" 

For  an  Armourer         .  "   Two  pounds  ten  shiHings  d" 
For  a  Coxswain   Two  pounds  ten  shillings  d" 
For  a  Boatswains  Mate   Two  pounds  five  shillings  d" 
For  a  Steward   Two  pounds  five  shillings  d" 
For  a  Cook   Two  pounds  d° 
For  a  Quarter  Master   Two  pounds  five  shillings  d" 
For  each  Seaman   Two  pounds  d" 
And  that  his  Excellency  l)c  desired  to  give  orders  for  inlisting  said  Men  accordingly.  In 
Council.    Read  and  Concurred.    Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid.,  p.  597. 

"  March  15,  1759.    In  the  House  of  Representatives  Voted  That  the  following  Allow- 

ance of  Provisions  be  made  to  each  man  in  the  Service  on  board  the  Province"  Ship  of War  King  George,    viz' 
Six  pounds  of  Bread  1 
Four  pounds  of  Pork  I 
Four  pounds  of  Beef  | 
One  pound  and  half  of  Flour  V  ̂   week. 
One  quart  of  Peas  or  Beans     j 
Seven  Jills  of  Rum  | 
Three  Galons  of  Beer  J 

In  Council.    Read  and  Concurred.    Consented  to  by  the  Governor."— iWrf. 
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"  March  28,  1759.  A.Meraorial  of  Capt"  Benj''  Hallowcll  jnn''  Commander  of  the  Ship 
Kino;  Geor.ire — Representinjr  the  difficulty  he  meets  with  in  pettinjc  his  Ship  Manned  occa- 

sioned l)y  the  great  demand  for  Men  for  the  Transport  Service.  And  Prayin.cf  that  he  may 
be  impowcred  to  impress  out  of  inward  bound  Vessells  a  sufficient  number  of  Men  to 
make  up  his  Complement. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives  Voted  That  the  Captain  General  be  desired  to  give 
Orders  to  Capt"  Hallowell  to  impress  out  of  the  inward  bound  Vessells  so  many  Seamen 
as  to  make  up  the  Compliment  of  Men  (with  those  he  hath  already  inlisted)  to  complcat 
the  number  allowed  by  this  Court  to  man  the  Ship  King  George  of  which  said  Hallowell 

is  Commander.  In  Council.  Read  and  Concurred.  Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — 
Ibid.,  p.  639. 

Chap.  15.  "By  the  Honourable  Spencer  Phips  Esq''  Lieutenant  Govemour  &  Com- 
mander in  Chief,  in  &  over  his  Majesty's  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  in  New  Eng- land. 

A  Proclamation. 

Whereas  the  Great  &  General  Court  or  Assembly  of  this  Province  at  their  Setting  held 

by  Adjournment  the  Fourteenth  Day  of  January  last,  pass'd  an  Act  entitled,  an  Act  for 
preventing  the  Exportation  of  Provisions  &  Warlike  Stores  out  of  this  Province ;  wherein 

(among  other  Things)  it  is  enacted,  '  That  if  the  Gov  or  Commander  in  Chief,  for  the  Time 
being  shall  see  fit,  with  the  Advice  &  Con.scnt  of  the  Council,  to  issue  a  Proclamation  pro- 

hibiting the  Exportation  of  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stores  out  of  the  Province,  for  any  Time 
after  the  Twentieth  Day  of  June,  and  not  exceeding  the  Twentieth  Day  of  November  fol- 

lowing in  this  present  Year,  the  Master  &  Owner  or  Owners,  Factor  &  Factors  of  any 

Vessel  or  Vessels  on  board  of  which  such  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stoi'cs,  contrary  to  such 
Proclamation,  shall  be  respectively  liable  to  the  Pains  &  Penalties,  asif  the  same  had  been 

exported  before  the  said  Twentieth  Day  of  June,  contrary  to  the  said  Act : ' 
And  whereas  the  said  Great  &  General  Court  at  their  Session  in  October  last,  did  make 

&  pass  an  Act  for  further  continuing  the  said  Act  for  preventing  the  Exportation  of  Pro- 
visions &  Warlike  Stores  out  of  this  Province,  nntill  the  Twentieth  Day  of  December 

next. 

I  have  thought  fit,  with  the  Advice  &  Consent  of  his  Majesty's  Council  of  this  Province, 
further  to  prohibit  the  Exportation  of  Provisi(jns  or  Warlike  Stores  from  any  part  of  this 
Province  untill  after  the  Twentieth  Day  of  December  next:  And  all  Persons  concerned 
are  required  to  govern  themselves  accordhigly. 

Given  at  the  Council-Chamber  in  Boston  the  Nineteenth  Day  of  November  1756  In  the 
Thirtieth  Year  of  the  Reign  of  our  Sovereign  Lord  George  the  second,  by  the  Grace  of  God, 
of  Great  Britain,  France  &  Ireland,  King,  Defender  of  the  Faith  &c. 

By  Honour's  Command,  with  the Advice  &  Consent  of  the  Council  S.  Phips 

Tho^  Clarke  Depty  Secry 

God  save  the  King." — Records  of  Civil  Commissions  ;  in  Secretary's 
Office,  vol.1.,  p.  312. 

'■  Janu"  7,  17-57.  A  Petition  of  Daniel  Sergeant  Praying  Liberty  to  Export  Two 
Hundred  &  Fifty  Bushels  of  Corn  to  Barbadoes  upon  giving  Bond  to  Land  the  same 
there. 

In  Council ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  this  Petition  be  gi'anted  and  that  the 
Petitioner  be  allowed  to  Export  the  Two  Hundred  &  Fifty  Bushels  of  Corn  above  men- 

tioned to  the  Island  of  Barbadoes  aforesaid,  and  the  Commissioner  of  Impost  is  hereby 
Inipowcrcd  &  directed  to  take  the  said  Bond  which  shall  be  cancelled  on  the  Petitioners 
producing  a  Certificate  from  the  principal  Officers  of  the  Customs  of  the  said  Island  that 
the  said  Corn  was  bona  fide  Landed  and  disposed  of  there.   In  the  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives; Read  &  Concur'd   Consented  to  by  the   Lieuten'  Governour." — Council 
Records,  vol.  XXL,  p.  317. 

"  Janu"  7,  1757.  A  Petition  of  Benjamin  &  Edward  Davis  Praying  leave  to  Export 
Fifty  Barrells  of  Beef  to  the  Island  of  Antigua  they  Ijcing  ready  to  enter  into  Bonds  for 
the  Delivery  of  them  in  said  Port.   

In  Council ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  this  Petition  be  granted,  and  that  the 
Petitioners  be  and  hereby  are  impowercd  to  transport  the  Beef  above  mentioned  they 
giving  Bond  to  the  Commissioner  of  Impost  in  the  Sum  of  One  Thousand  Pounds  Sterling 
to  Land  the  said  Beef  in  the  Island  of  Antigua  aforesaid  &  tipon  producing  a  certificate 
from  the  Principal  Officers  of  the  Customs  of  the  said  Island  of  Antigua,  that  the  said 
Beef  has  been  bona  fide  Landed  &  disposed  of  there  the  said  Bond  to  be  Cancelled   In 

the    House    of  Representatives;   Read    &  Concur'd   Consented  to  by  the  Lieuten' 
Govcm'^" — Ibid. 

"  Additional  Instructions  to  Our  Trusty  and  Wellbeloved  William  Shhley 

p  R     Esqi"  Our  Captain  General  and  Governor  in  Chief  in  and  over  Our  Province 
Ft    b  1         ̂ ^^  Territory  of  the  Massachusetts  Bav  in  New  England  in  America; 
L^-  ̂ -J  Given  at  Our  Court  at  Kensington  the  Fifth  day  of  July  1756,  in  the  Thh- tieth  Year  of  Our  Reign. 
Whereas  by  Our  Declaration  dated  the  Seventeenth  day  of  May  last  We  have  thought 

fit  to  declare  War  against  the  French  King,  his  Subjects  and  Vassals ;  and  whereas  We 

have  been  inform'd,  that  heretofore  in  times  of  War  Our  Subjects  in  several  of  Our  Colo- 
nics and  Plantations  in  America,  have  corresponded  with  Our  Enemies  and  supplied  them 

with  Provisions  and  Warlike-Stores,  whereby  Our  Service  has  been  greatly  prejudiced 

and  the  safety  of  Our  Dominions  cudanger'd. 
It  is  therefore  Our  express  Will  and  Pleasnrc,  that  you  do,  with  the  Advice  of  Our 

Council,  take  the  most  speedy  and  effectual  Measures  to  hinder  all  Correspondance  between 
any  of  Our  Subjects  Inhabiting  Our  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  under  Your 
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GovcrnmcTit  and  the  Subjects  of  the  said  French  Kinjr,  and  to  prevent  any  of  the  Colonies 

or  Plantations  belonging?  to  Our  Enemies  or  other  Places  possessed  l)y  them  in  America 

being  supplied,  cither  l)y  Land  or  by  Sea,  from  Our  said  I'rov^^'  under  Your  Government 

witlA'rovisions  or  War'likc-Sforcs  uf  any  kind. 
And  in  Case  you  shall  find  it  necessary  to  have  an  Act  passed  for  the  Purposes  above- 

mentioned  you  arc  earnestly  to  recommend  it  in  Our  Name  to  Our  Council  and  to  the 

Keprescnta'tives  of  Our  said  Province  to  prepare  and  pass  such  Act. G.  R." — Records  of 
Croxon  Commissions ;  in  Secretarifs  Office,  vol.  \,p.  148. 

"  January  8,  1757.  His  Honour  the  Lieutenant  Governour  sent  the  following  Message 
to  the  Two  Houses — viz' 

Gentlemen  of  the  Council  &  House  of  Representatives, 
Since  vour  Last  Session  I  had  the  Honour  to  receive  his  Majestys  Additional  Instruc- 

tion signifying  his  Roval  Pleasure  that  the  most  efifectual  Measures  should  lie  taken  to 
prevent  all  Supplies  of  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stores  l)eing  sent  from  hence  to  the  French 
and  all  Correspondence  with  theiu.   As  the  Force  of  your  Act  f  n-  these  Purposes 
expired  during  your  late  Recess  I  have  with  the  Advice  &  Consent  of  His  Majestys  Council 

given  Orders  to 'the  Impost  Officer  to  Clear  no  Vessells  having  on  Board  any  of  the  fore- 
going Commodities  without  Special  Licence  untill  the  General  Court  should  have  Oppor- 

tunity of  resuming  the  Consideration  of  these  Matters,  the  Force  of  this  Order  will  expire 
likewise  the  10">  instant. — 

I  therefore  earnestly  recommend  it  to  you  Gentlemen  to  Frame  a  Law  which  shall 

eflfectually  prevent  the  Enemy  receiving  Succours  or  Intelligence  from  Us." — Council 
Records,  vol.  XXL,  p.  Z19. 

"  Janu"  10,  1757.  The  Secretary  by  Order  of  His  Honour  the  Lieutenant  Governour 
communicated  to  the  Two  Houses  aLetter  dated  the  9"'  October  1756.  from  the  Right 
Honourable  the  Lords  for  Trade  &  Plantations  Signifying  his  Majestys  Pleasure  that  an 
Embargo  be  laid  on  all  Vessells  carrying  Provisions  to  any  other  than  his  Majestys 
Colonies  &  Plantations." — Ibid.,  p.  321. 

"  Janu»  10,  1757.  Samuel  Welles,  Esq''  came  up  from  the  House  of  Representatives 
with  the  following  Message  to  His  Honour  the  Lieutenant  Governour   vizi^ 
May  it  Please  your  Honour, 
Pursuant  to  your  Honours  Message  this  Morning  the  House  have  appointed  a  Commit- 

tee to  bring  in  a  Bill  to  prevent  the  Exportation  oif  Provisions  cSc'-^  to  the  Enemy,  but  as 
We  apprehend  it  is  of  great  Importance  that  some  ciTectual  Provision  be  made  for  the 
same  purpose  through  the  Continent  to  accomplish  which  the  Right  Hono'''"  the  Earl  of 
Loudouns  Approbation  &  Influence  will  be  the  most  likely  means;  the  House  therefore 
humbly  apprehend  that  it  will  be  proper  to  Suspend  this  Afiliir  a  few  days  till  his  Lord- 

ships Arrival,  and  humbly  pray  your  Honour  in  the  mean  time  with  the  Advice  of  his 
Majestys  Council  to  give  such  Orders  in  this  Affair  as  the  Publick  Interest  &  Safety  may 

require  " — Ibid. 
"  Letter  from  the  Right  Honourable  Board  of  Trade,  to  Governor  Shirley— 

Whitehall  October  9"'  1756. 
Sir. 

It  having  been  represented  to  His  Majesty,  that  the  several  Islands  and  Colonies  belong- 
ing to  the  French  in  America,  have  in  Times  of  War  been  frequently  supnlycd  with  Pro- 

visions of  various  kinds,  by  means  of  the  Trade  carried  on  from  His  Majesty's  Islands 
and  Colonies  to  the  Colonies  and  Settlements  belonging  to  the  Dutch,  and  other  neutral 

Powers ;  it  is  His  Majesty's  Pleasure,  that  you  do  furtlnvith  upon  the  receipt  of  this  Order, 
give  immediate  Directions,  that  an  Embargo  be  laiil,  during  His  Jlajesty's  Pleasure,  upon 
all  Ships  and  Vessels  clearing  out  with  Provisions  from  any  Port  or  Place  within  your 
Government,  except  those  which  shall  be  employed  in  carrying  Provisions  to  any  other  of 
His  Majesty's  Colonies  and  Plantations,  which  Ships  or  Vessels  are  to  be  allowed  to  Sail 
from  time  to  time,  provided  that  the  Masters  or  Owners  do,  before  they  are  permitted  to 
take  any  Provisions  on  board,  enter  into  Bond  (with  two  Sureties  of  known  Residence 
there  and  Ability  to  answer  the  Penalty)  with  the  chief  Officers  of  the  Customs  of  the 

Ports  or  Places  t'rom  whence  such  Ships  or  Vessels  shall  set  Sail,  to  the  value  of  One 
Thousand  Pounds,  if  the  Ship  be  of  less  burthen  than  one  hundred  Tons,  and  of  the  Sum 
of  two  thousand  Pounds,  if  above  that  burthen,  that  the  Cargos  of  such  Ships  or  Vessels, 
the  particulars  of  which  arc  to  be  expressed  in  the  Bonds,  shall  not  be  landed  in  any  other 
ports  or  places  than  such  as  belong  to  His  Majesty,  or  are  in  possession  of  His  Subjects, 
and  that  they  will  within  twelve  months  after  the  Date  thereof,  the  Danger  of  the  Seas 
excepted,  produce  Certificates  under  the  hands  &  seals  of  the  principal  officers  of  the 
Customs,  at  such  Ports  or  Places,  for  which  such  Ships  or  Vessels  cleared  out,  that  the 
said  Cargoes,  expressing  the  particulars  thereof,  have  actually  been  landed  there,  and 
when  there  shall  be  ca.'.se  to  suspect,  that  such  Certificates  are  false  and  counterfeit,  you 
shall  take  especial  Care,  that  such  Security  be  not  cancelled  or  vacated,  untill  you  shall 
have  been  informed  froui  the  said  principal  Officers  of  the  Customs,  that  the  Matter  and 
Contents  thereof  are  just  and  true,  and  in  case  the  ISIasters  or  Owners  of  such  Ships  or 
Vessels  shall  not  produce  the  said  Certificates  within  the  time  limited,  you  are  to  attest 
the  Copies  of  such  Bonds,  under  your  hand  &  seal,  and  to  cause  prosecution  thereof,  and 
you  are  also  to  give  directions  that  no  Person  bo  admitted  to  be  Security  for  another  who 
has  bonds  standing  out  undischarged,  unless  he  be  esteemed  responsible  for  more  than  the 
Value  of  such  Bonds. 

And  in  order  the  more  fully  to  Answer  His  Majesty's  Intention  of  distressing  the  Enemy 
and  to  render  His  Orders  herein  the  more  effectual,  you  are  to  take  care  in  case  the  Mas- 

ters or  Owners  of  any  Ships  or  Vessels  having  cleared  out  from  the  Colony  under  your 

Government,  laden  with  Provisions  for  any  of  His  Majesty's  other  Colonies  or  Islands, 
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shall  be  detected  in  causing  collusive  Captures  to  be  made  of  the  Carccocs,  that  the  severest 
Penalties  be  inflicted  upon  the  OflFenders,  which  the  Laws  will  in  such  cases  allow  of We  are, 

Sir Your  most  Obedient 
humble  Servants 

DuxK  Halifax 

William  Shirley  Esq'  Governor  of  the  }  Andrew  Stone 

Massachusetts  Bay  ^  James  Oswald  " — Records  of 
Crorcn  Commissions ;  in  Secretari/s  OJfice,  vol.  \,p.  144. 

"  A  Proclamation  Prohibiting  the  Exportation  of  Provisions,  without  Bonds  being 

Given.  By  the  Honourable  Spencer  Phips  Esq''  Lieutenant  Gov  and  Commander  in 
Chief,  in  &  over  his  Majesty's  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  in  New  England. 

A  Proclamation. 

It  having  been  signified  to  Me  by  the  Right  Honourable  the  Lords  Commissioners  for 
Trade  &  Plantation^,  That  it  had  been  represented  to  his  Majesty,  that  the  several  Islands 
&  Colonies  belonging  to  the  French  in  America,  have  in  Times  of  War  been  frequently 
supplied  with  Provisions  of  various  Kinds,  by  Means  of  the  Trade  carried  on  from  his 
Majesty's  Islands  &  Colonies  to  the  Colonies  &  Settlements  belonging  to  the  Dutch  and 
other  neutral  Powers  :  And  that  it  was  his  Majesty's  Pleasure,  that  I  should  immediately 
give  Directions  that  an  Embargo  be  laid  during  his  Pleasure,  upon  all  ships  &  Vessels 
clearing  out  with  Provisions  from  any  Port  or  Place  within  this  Government,  except  those 

which  shall  be  employed  in  carrying  Provisions  to  anv  other  of  his  Majesty's  Colonics  & Plantations :  And  that  the  Masters  or  Owners  of  all  Vessels  taking  in  Provisions  as  afore- 
said, shall  enter  into  Bonds  (with  Two  Sureties  of  known  Residence  in  the  Province,  and 

Ability  to  Answer  the  Penalty)  with  the  chief  Officers  of  the  Customs  of  the  Ports  or 

Places  from  whence  such  Ships"  or  Vessel  shall  set  Sail,  to  the  value  of  One  Thousand 
Pounds  if  the  Ship  be  of  less  Burthen  than  One  Hundred  Tons ;  and  of  the  Sum  of  Two 
Thousand  Poimds  if  ab^ve  that  Burthen,  That  the  Cargoes  of  such  Ships  or  Vessels,  the 
Particulars  of  which  shall  be  expressed  in  the  Bonds,  shall  not  be  landed  in  any  other 

Ports  or  Places  than  such  as  belong  to  his  Majesty,  or  are  in  Possession  of  his  Subjects ; 

and  that  they  will  within  twelve  months  after  the  Date  thereof,  the  Danger  of  the  Seas 

excepted,  produce  Certificates  under  the  Hands  &  Seals  of  the  principal  Officers  of  the 

Customs'at  such  Ports  or  Places  for  which  such  Ships  or  Vessels  cleared  out,  That  the 
said  Cargoes,  expressing  the  Particulars  thereof,  have  actually  been  landed  there :  And 

that  no  Person  be  admitted  as  Security  for  another,  who  have  Bonds  standing  out  undis- 
chari-cd,  unless  he  be  esteemed  R,esponsible  for  more  than  the  Value  of  such  Bonds. 

I  do  therefore,  in  Obediance  to  said  Order,  and  with  Advice  of  his  Majesty's  Council, 
issue  this  Proclamation,  hereby  requiring  all  Officers  of  the  Customs  whom  it  may  con- 

cern, as  also  all  ISIastcrs  &  Owners  of  Ships  or  Vessels,  strictly  to  conform  to  his  Majcstys 

Royall  Will  &  Pleasure,  signified  as  aforesaid:  Saving  that  all  Shii)s  or  Vessels  laiding 
Willi  Fish  in  Bulk  for  Europe  (which  appear  not  to  be  included  in  the  Directions  aforesaid) 

and  with  Provisions  of  no  other  kind,  be  permitted  to  take  in  their  Cargoes  &  depart  as 
usual,  untill  further  Order.  .  .  .      .,    -r. 

And  in  order  the  more  fullv  to  answer  his  Majesty's  Intention  of  distressing  the  Enemy, 

and  to  render  his  Orders  herein  the  more  eff'ectual ;  I  do  hereby  give  Notice,  That  in  Obe- 
diance to  his  Majesty's  Command,  I  shall  take  especial  Care,  when  there  shall  be  cause  to 

suspect  any  Certificate  to  be  false  or  counterfeit,  that  no  such  Bond  or  Security  shall  be 
cancelled  untill  I  have  been  informed  from  the  said  principal  Officers  of  the  Customs, 

that  the  matter  &  contents  of  such  Certificate  are  just  &  true :  And  that  in  case  the  Mas- 
ters or  Owners  of  such  Ships  or  Vessels  shall  produce  the  said  Certificates  within  the  Time 

liniited,  such  Bonds  will  be  prosecuted  to  effect.  And  further,  That  in  case  the  Masters 

or  Owners  of  such  Ships  or  Vessels  cleared  out  from  this  Government,  laden  with  Pro- 

visions for  any  of  his  Majesty's  other  Colonies  or  Islands,  shall  be  detected  in  causing 
collusive  Captures  to  be  made  of  the  Cargoes,  that  the  severest  penalties  shall  be  inflicted 

upon  the  Offenders,  which  the  Laws  will  in  such  Cases  allow  of. 
Given  at  Boston,  the  Eleventh  Dav  of  January,  1757,  in  the  Thirtieth  Year  of  the  Reign 

of  our  Sovereign  Lord  George  the  Second,  by  the  Grace  of  God,  of  Great  Britain,  France 

&  Ireland,  King,  Defender  of  the  Faith  &c. 
By  His  Honours  Command 

A  Oliver  Secry.  .     ̂   ̂ .  .,  ̂         •    •  ■    o       f'    -"^'l' 
God  Save  the  'Kmg.— Records  of  Ctml  Commissions ;  tn  Secretary  s  Office, 

''  A  Proclamation  Prohibiting  all  Ships  or  Vessels  to  depart  out  of  this  Province,  untill 
the  tenth  day  of  April  next.  „  ̂   ^     ■    r^,  ■  r 

By  the  Honourable  Spencer  Phips  Esq''  Lieutenant  Govemour  &  Commander  in  Chief, 
in  and  over  his  Majesty's  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  in  New  England. 

A  Proclamation 

His  Majesty's  Service  requiring  the  utmost  Precaution  in  all  our  Measures  at  this  im- 
portant &  critical  Conjuncture;  and  it  being  necessary,  in  order  to  facilitate  and  render 

more  eff'ectual  the  Operations  of  the  ensuing  Campaiu,  that  an  Embargo  should  be  laid  on 
all  Ships  &  Vcs.'^cls  within  the  several  Ports  of  this  Province ;  ... 

I  have  therefore  thought  fit,  with  the  Advice  of  his  Majesty's  Council,  to  issue  this 
Proclamation,  hereby  strictly  forbidding  all  Masters  or  Owners  of  any  Ships  or  VesseLs, 

within  the  Province,  to  suffer  any  such  Ships  or  Vessels  to  depart  out  of  the  same  untill 

the  tenth  Dav  of  April  next,  unless  this  Prohibition  or  Embargo  shall,  before  the  Expira- 
tion of  said  Time,  be  publicklv  declared  void  &  of  no  further  Effect. 

And  I  do  hereby  require  all  the  Oflacers  of  his  Majesty's  Customs,  &  the  Naval  and  Im- 

post Officers,  and  their  Deputies,  to  take  especial  Care  that  this  Embargo  be  punctually 
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observed  &  complied  with :  Strictly  hereby  forbidding  them  to  give  Certificates  or  Clear- 
ances for  any  Ships  or  Vessels  whatsoever,  within  their  respective  Districts,  to  depart  to 

any  Port  witbout  the  Province  during  the  Continuance  of  this  Prohibition  or  Embargo. 

And  all  his  Majesty's  good  Sulijccts  wlio  shall  or  may  discover  any  Ship  or  Vessel 
privately  or  clandestinely  loading  within  the  Province,  or  departing  out  of  the  same, 
against  the  purport  of  this  Proclamation  &  contrary  to  Law,  arc  hereby  requested  to  give 

immediate  Information  thereof  to  the  Officers  of  his  Majesty's  Customs,  that  all  Persons 
offending  may  be  dealt  with  according  to  Law  &  the  Nature  of  the  Offence. 

Given  at  the  Council-Chamber  in  Boston  the  Ninth  Day  of  March,  1757,  in  the  Thirtieth 
Year  of  the  Reign  of  our  Sover°  Lord  George  the  Second,  by  the  Grace  of  God  of  Great 
Britain,  France  &  Ireland  King  Def"'  of  the  Faith  &c. 

By  his  Honours  Command 
And"'  Oliver  Secry.  S.  Phips. 

God  save  the  King." — Ibid.,  p.  320. 

Chap.  16.  "  June  26,  1755.  In  Council ;  Whereas  the  holding  His  Majesty's  Superiour 
Court  of  Judicature  Court  of  Assize,  and  General  Goal  delivery,  at  Taunton  within  &  for 
the  County  of  Bristol,  on  the  second  Tuesday  of  July  next,  which  is  the  Time  appointed 
by  Law  for  holding  the  same  would  be  Inconvenient  by  Reason  of  a  late  Order  of  this 
Court,  for  holding  the  said  Superiour  Court  &c^  at  Ipswich  within  &  for  the  County  of 
Essex  on  the  first  Tuesday  of  the  same  Month,  Therefore, 

Ordered  that  the  said  Suj^eriour  Court  of  Judicature  &c''  which  was  by  Law  to  have 
been  holden  at  Taunton,  within  and  for  the  County  of  Bristol  on  the  second  Tuesday  of 
July  next,  shall  be  held  there  on  the  fifth  Tuesday  being  the  twenty  ninth  day  of  the 
said  Month,  and  all  Writs,  and  other  Processes  already  issued  and  returnable  to  said 
Court  at  Taunton  the  second  Tuesday,  shall  be  returned  on  the  said  fifth  Tuesday,  and 
all  matters  whatsoever,  continued  or  any  Ways  depending  in  said  Court  there,  shall  con- 

tinue &  be  proceeded  on  by  the  Justices  of  the  said  Court,  on  the  fifth  Tuesday  afore- 
said, and  all  Officers  &  other  Persons  concerned  are  required  to  conform  themselves 

accordingly. — In  the  House  of  Represent^f^'  Read  &  Concur'd ;;— -Consented  to  by  the 
Governour." — Council  Records,  vol.  XX.,  p.  507. 

Chap.  19.    "  June  4,  1757.    A  Petition  of  Joseph  Jackson  of  Boston   Setting  forth 
That  in  the  month  of  December  last  He  imported  into  this  Province  a  Cask  of  Bever  from 
Great  Britain  for  which  the  Collector  of  Impost  demands  of  him  four  pence  for  every 
twenty  shillings  value  as  the  duty  thereof  by  virtue  of  an  Act  of  this  Government  intituled 

an  Act  for  granting  unto  his  Majesty  several  Rates  &  duties  of  Impost  and  'Tunnage  of 
Shipping.  And  further  Setting  forth  That  Although  said  Beaver  was  not  the  product  of 
Great  Britain,  &  so  exempted  from  said  duty;  yet  as  it  was  the  Product  of  America  & 
reimported,  he  prays  an  Order  of  this  Court  to  exempt  him  from  paying  the  Duties  on  the 
aforesaid  Cask  of  Beaver. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives   Read  &  Ordered  That  the  Prayer  of  this  Petition  be 
granted,  &  That  the  duty  mentioned  in  the  Petition  be  and  hereby  is  remitted  to  the  Peti- 

tioner, &  the  Impost  Officer  hereby  is  required  not  to  demand  the  same.    In  Council   

Read  &  Concurred.  Consented. to  by  a  Major  Part  of  the  Council." — Council  Records, 
vol.  XXII.,  p.  28. 

Chap.  21.  "Februa  8,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  Jeremy 
Gridley  &  Samuel  White  Esq"  with  such  as  the  Honourable  Board  shall  join  be  a  Com- 

mittee to  Farm  out  the  Duties  of  Excise  on  Spirituous  Liquors  in  the  County  of  Suffolk 
for  the  ensuing  Year.  In  Council ;  Read  and  Concurred  &  John  Erving  is  joined  in  the 

Affair    Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governour." — Council  Records,  vol.  XXL,  p.  370. 
On  the  same  day  the  following  persons  were  chosen  committees  to  farm  out  the  excise 

for  the  respective  counties  hereafter  named ;  viz., — 
John  Tasker,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  Daniel  Staniford,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Benjamin 

Lynde,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Essex; — 
Mr.  Henry  Prentice  and  James  Russell,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  William 

Brattle,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Middlesex; — 
Israel  Williams  and  Joseph  Hawley,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Eleazer 

Porter,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Hampshire ; — 
Timothy  Paine  and  William  Richardson,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John 

Chandler,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Worcester; — 
Tht)mas  Foster  and  Gamaliel  Bradford,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  John 

Cushing,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Plymouth ; — 
James  Otis  and  Rowland  Cotton,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Sylvanus  Bourn, 

Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Barnstable ; — 
Samuel  White,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  Thomas  Maxey,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  George 

Leonard,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Bristol ; — 
John  Bradbury,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  Benjamin  Chadburn,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and 

Richard  Cutt,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  York ; — 
John  Norton,  Esq.,  and  Mr.  Gershom  Cathcart,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Zaccheus 

Mayhew,  Esq.,  on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Dukes  county ; — 
Abishai  Folger  and  Jonathan  Coffin,  Esqs.,  on  the  part  of  the  House,  and  Josiah  Coffin, 

on  the  part  of  the  Council,  for  the  county  of  Nantucket. — Ibid. 
"  Febru-T  25,  1757.  A  Petition  of  John  Norton  of  Dukes  County  praying  an  Allowance 

of  the  Charges  and  Expences  of  sundry  Committees  in  Farming  the  Excise  in  said  County 
for  Four  Years  past,  amounting  as  by  an  Account  exhibited  to  Seven  Poimds  Sixteen 
Shillings.   

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Sum  of  Seven  Pounds  Six- 
teen Shillings  be  aiiowed  to  be  paid  out  of  the  Publick  Treasury  in  full  of  the  within 
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Account  of  the  Charges  of  sundry  Committees  on  Sale  of  the  Duties  of  Excise  in  said 
County  as  mentioned,  and  that  the  said  Sum  lie  paid  to  Jolin  Norton  Esq'  for  the  several 
Persons  concerned   In  Council ;   Read  &  Concurred   Consented  to  by  the  Lieu' 
Governour  " — Ibid.,  p.  409. 

"  April  7,  1757.  The  Committee  appointed  the  8'.''  February  last  to  Farm  out  the  Excise 
on  Spirituous  Liquors  in  the  County  of  Middlesex  made  Report  of  their  Doings  therein 
having  sold  the  same  to  William  Storey  of  Boston  for  Nine  Hundred  &  Three  Pounds,  and 
presented  their  Account  of  Expence  amounting  to  Two  Pounds  four  Shillings  for  which 
they  prayed  Allowance.   

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Accepted  &  Ordered  that  there  be  allowed 
and  paid  out  of  the  Publick  Treasury  to  the  said  Committee  the  Sura  of  Two  Pounds  four 
Shillings  in  discharge  of  their  Account  of  time  &  Expenecs  exhilMted   In  Council ;  Read 
&  Concurr'd   Consented  to  by  a  Major  Part  of  the  Council " — Ibid.,  p.  431. The  aliore  report  from  the  committee  appointed  to  farm  out  the  excise  for  Middlesex 
county,  was  followed  liy  reports  from  the  committees  for  the  other  counties,  and  the  dates 
of  these  reports,  together  with  the  names  of  farmers  of  excise  appointed  by  them,  respect- 

ively, are  as  follows : — 
April  7,  1757.    Suffolk  county ;  to  Mr.  William  Coffin,  for  £S018.— Ibid. 
April  22,  1757.    Nantucket  coanty.— Ibid.,  p.  489. 
May  28,  1757.  Worcester  county;  to  Capt.  Edward  Harriugton,  for  £389. — Ibid.,  vol. 

XXII.,  p.  9. 
May  28,  1757.    York  oountv ;  to  Capt.  Ichabod  Goodwin,  for  £210.  6s.— Ibid. 
May  28,  1757.    Bristol  county ;  to  Capt,  Thomas  Cobb,  for  £\S3.—Ibid.,  p.  10. 
May  28, 1757.    Plymouth  county ;  to  James  Warren,  Jr.,  Esq.,  for  £Uo.  6s.  Sd.—Ibid. 
August  20,  1757.    Essex  county ;  to  Mr.  Jacob  Ashton,  for  £1637.  6s.  8d.—Ibid.,  p.  81. 
August  23, 1757.  Barnstable  countv;  to  Mr.  Nathanael  Little,  for  £166.  13s.  id.— Ibid., 

p.  84. August  24, 1757.    Dukes  county ;  to  Capt.  Samuel  Cobb,  for  £19.  6s.  8d."—Ibid.,  p.  86. 
"  April  12,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Whereas  in  the  Act  intituled  an. 

Act  for  granting  unto  his  Majesty  an  Excise  upon  Spirits  distilled  &  Wine,  and  upon 
Limes,  Lemmons  &  Oranges  (which  Commenced  March  26.  1756)  It  is  among  other  things 
Enacted   That  to  every  Person  Licensed  by  the  Sessions,  and  to  every  Person  having 
Permit  as  aforesaid  the  said  Farmer  or  his  Deputy  (when  said  Persons  shall  account  with 
them)  shall  give  Two  Receipts  under  their  hands  for  what  each  of  them  respectively  have 
received  either  as  Duty  or  as  Forfeiture,  or  in  any  other  way,  and  said  Receipts  shall 
express  the  true  and  just  Sums  i-eceived,  and  the  Consideration  for  which  it  was  received, 
and  one  of  the  said  Receipts  shall  be  Lodged  within  one  ISIonth  after  the  Date  thereof  by 
each  Person  respectively  to  whom  said  Receipts  shall  be  given  with  the  Clerk  of  the  Ses- 

sions for  the  County  wherein  such  Person  lives  on  Penalty  of  Forty  Shillings,  and  of  being 
incapable  of  renewing  his  or  her  Licence  or  Permit  for  the  future,  and  the  Clerk  aforesaid 
shall  transmit  a  true  &  fair  Copy  of  the  Receipts  that  shall  be  Lodged  with  him  to  the 
Secretary  of  the  Province  who  shall  lay  the  same  before  this  Court  Sc'^^   
And  it  being  represented  to  this  Court  that  the  time  limited  in  the  aforesaid  Paragraph 

for  the  Lodging  the  said  Receipts  in  the  Office  of  the  Clerk  of  the  Sessions  of  the  Peace 
within  one  Month  from  the  Expiration  of  said  Act  (which  was  the  26"»  of  March  last)  will 
be  impracticable.  Therefore  Resolved  that  the  several  Persons  obliged  in  the  Act  to  Lodge 
such  Ptcceipts  at  that  time  shall  be  allowed  till  the  26*  of  May  next  to  Lodge  such 
Receipts,  the  time  in  said  Paragraph  mentioned  notwithstanding   And  that  this  Resolve 
be  inserted  in  the  Publick  Prints.   In  Council;  Pi,cad  &  Concurr'd   Consented  tj  by 
a  Major  Part  of  the  Council  " — Ibid.,  vol.  XXL,  p.  452. 

"  January  11,  1758.    A  Memorial  of  Capt^  Jonas  Fitch   Setting  forth  that  the  Excise 
Master  for  "the  County  of  York  has  demanded  of  him  the  duties  of  Excise  upon  the  Rnm by  him  delivered  as  Sub-commissary  to  the  Soldiers  of  his  Company  and  those  of  Cap: ' 
Israel  Herrick's  Company  in  the  Pay  of  the  Province.    And  iii-aying  direction 

In  the  House  of  Representatives  Read  and  Voted  That  it  appears  to  this  Court  That  the 
Farmer  of  the  Duties  of  Excise  on  spirituous  Liquors  for  the  County  of  York  is  not  in':itled 
by  Law  to  the  said  duty  on  the  Rum  delivered  to  the  Soldiers  by  the  Memorialist  as  Suli- 
Commissary,  And  that  the  Memorialist  be  and  hereby  is  directed  to  confonn  himself 
accordingly.    In  Council.    Read  and  Noneoncurred." — Ibid.,  vol.  XXII.,  p.  206. 

Chap.  22.  "  Gentlemen  of  the  Council  &  House  of  Representatives,  The  Forces  which 
were  raised  in  the  Pay  of  the  Government  for  the  Service  of  the  late  Expedition  bring 
returned  home,  and  many  of  them  no  doubt  being  in  necessitous  Circumstances,  the  lirsr 
thing  which  I  have  to  recommend  to  your  Consideration  in  the  present  Session  is  a  meth-jd 
of  in-oviding  for  a  Speedy  Payment  of  their  Wages. 

The  Gentlemen  sent  by  the  Court  to  wait  on  his  Excellency  the  Earl  of  Loudoun  at 
A11)any  and  to  Sollicit  his  Lordship  to  Advance  a  Sum  of  Money  for  the  Service  of  tlr.- 
Province  are  returned,  and  have  made  Report  to  me  that  although  his  Lordship  treated 
thc:n  with  gixat  Condescension  and  Goodness,  and  as  they  were  well  assured  was  zeal- 

ously disposed  to  promote  the  Interests  of  the  Colonies,  yet  he  gave  them  no  Enco;ira;:e- 
ment  to  expect  the  Advance  of  any  Monies :  but  on  the  contrary  was  pleased  to  acqn;iint 
them  that  the  Support  of  the  Regular  Forces  would  call  for  all  the  Publick  iMonc.v  t'.ip.t 
way  then  in  the  Treasury,  and  that  his  Compliance  with  the  desire  of  the  Province*  musL 
therefore  greatly  Prejudice  his  Majestys  Service.   

There  seems  to  be  no  way  left  in  the  present  Emergency,  but  to  make  use  of  your  Credit 

to  the  utmost  in  order  to'obtain  such  Supply  as  is  requisite,  and  humbly  to  rely  on  his Majestys  Favour  to  the  Province,  the  Measures  for  obtaining  whereof  gone  into  by  the 
('ounci'l  in  the  Recess  of  the  Court  I  shall  order  to  be  communicated  to  you.   I  must  therefore  recommend  to  von  Gentlemen  of  the  House  of  Representatives  the 
immediate  Consideration  of  this  Atfair,  and  must  desire  that  you  would  let  no  other 
Business  hinder  you  from  complcating  it,  lest  a  Failure  in  your  Engagements  now  should 
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destroy  that  Confidence  which  is  necessary  in  Order  to  Encourage  our  People  to  further 
Service   

The  other  Charges  of  Government  must  likewise  in  proper  time  be  provided  for  in  the 
best  manner  you  can  in  Order  to  which  the  State  of  the  Treasury,  and  an  Estimate  of  the 
Sums  necessary  to  be  Supplyed  shall  be  laid  before  you. 

It  has  been  much  for  the  Honour  of  the  Government  that  the  several  Assemblies  since 

the  Change  of  the  Currency  have  been  cai-efull  to  preserve  the  Publick  Credit,  &  I  have 
no  reason  to  doubt  of  your  being  as  well  disposed  as  anv  of  them." — Extract  from  the 
Governor's  speech  to  both  houses,  Januanj  6,  1757. — Council  Records,  vol.  XXL,  p.  31o. 

"  January  8,  1757.  The  Commissioners  appointed  to  wait  on  the  Right  Honourable  the 
Earl  of  Loudoun  at  Albany  made  the  following  Report — viz' 

To  the  Honourable  Spencer  Phips  Esq''  Lieutenant  Governour  &  Commander  in  Chief, 
the  Honii's  the  Council,  &  House  of  Representatives — The  Report  of  the  Commissioners 
appointed  by  the  Court  to  wait  on  the  Right  Honourable  the  Earl  of  Loudoun  at  Al- 

bany.  
Pursuant  to  Instructions  received  from  his  Honour  We  proceeded  to  Alliany,  and  after 

having  made  the  Compliments  of  the  General  Court  to  his  Lordship  We  delivered  the 
Copy  of  our  Commission,  and  had  repeated  Conferences  with  him  upon  the  Principal 
Business  we  were  instructed  upon,  and  represented  the  Inability  of  the  Province  to  answer 
the  present  demand  of  Money  for  the  Pay  of  the  Forces  returned  from  the  Expedition  in 
as  strong  a  Light  as  it  was  in  our  Power  to  do — 

His  Lordship  treated  Us  with  great  goodness,  and  at  the  same  time  with  Plainess  and 
Freedom,  and  was  pleased  to  acquaint  Us  that  being  without  any  Instruction  upon  this 

Point,  &  the  Circumstances  of  the  Regular  Forces  requiring  what"  Moncv  was  then  in  the Treasury  it  was  not  in  his  Power  to  make  any  Advance  to  Us,  but  his  Lordship  assured 
Us  that  he  would  recommend  the  Case  of  the  Province  in  his  Publick  Letters  and  he  was 
pleased  to  give  Us  his  Advice,  as  to  the  Form  of  the  Accounts  &  the  Method  of  Applica- 

tion, and  We  are  well  assured  that  his  Loi-dsliip  is  well  disposed  to  promote  the  Interest  of 
the  Province   Having  received  this  Answer  from  his  Lordship  We  returned  home  with- 

out any  delay,  the  Small  Pox  being  in  Albany  prevented  Sir  William  Pepperells  going 
into  the  City— ̂ In  Council ;  Read  &  Accepted. 

In  the  House  of  Represen^*^  Read  &  Concur'd   Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant 
Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  320. 

Chap.  23.  "  Janua  18,  1757.  The  Secretary  delivered  the  following  Message  from  the 
Lieutenant  Governour  to  both  Houses.   

Gentlemen  of  the  Council  &  House  of  Representatives, 
I  have  received  a  Letter  from  his  Excellency  the  Right  Hon"*  the  Earl  of  Loudoun  in- 

forming me  of  his  being  now  on  his  way  to  Boston. 
As  his  Lordship  expects  that  some  Persons  should  be  impowered  by  the  Government  to 

act  in  Concert  with  Commissioners  from  some  of  the  Neighbouring  Governments  upon 
such  Proposals  as  he  shall  be  pleased  to  lay  before  them,  I  recommend  it  to  you.  Gentle- 

men, to  make  Choice  of  some  suitable  Perseus  without  delay,  who  may  be  impowered  to 
appear  &  Act  in  behalf  of  this  Government  at  the  Conferences  which  rnay  be  held  by  the 
Commissioners  in  Consequence  of   his    Lordships   Proposals.   S.   Phips." — Council 
Records,  vol.  XXI ,  p.  340. 

"  January  19,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  there  be  five  Com- 
missioners chosen  on  the  Part  of  this  Government  to  Confer  with  the  Right  Honourable 

the  Earl  of  Loudoun  the  Governours  of  the  Ncighl)ouring  Colonies  and  such  Comis- 
sioners  as  may  be  appointed  by  their  respective  Governments  on  such  Matters  as  his  Lord- 

ship shall  think  proper  to  lay  before  them  ;  and  that  M"'  Speaker  Col"  Otis,  &  M''  Welles 
with  such  as  the  Honourable  Board  shall  appoint  be  the  Commissioners  for  that  Purpose, 

&  that  they  report  thereon  from  time  to  time   In  Council ;  Read  &  Concur'd ;  and 
Thomas  Hutchinson  &  William  Brattle  Esq'"  are  joined  in  the  Affair." — Ibid.,  p.  341. 

"  Janu''21,  1757.  In  Council  Voted  that  Thomas  Hutchinson  &  Willinm  Brattle  Esq""' 
with  such  as  shall  be  joined  by  the  Honouralilc  House  be  a  Committee  to  receive  any  Pro- 

posals which  the  Right  Hon"^'-'  the  Earl  of  Loudoun  may  judge  proper  to  lay  before  them, 
and  to  Confer  upon  such  Proposals  with  Commissioners  or  Committees  appointed  by  the 

Neighbouring  Governments  for  the  like  Purpose   The  said  Committee  to  report  "from time  to  time  as  there  shall  be  occasion. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  &  Concurr'd  &  M'  Speaker  Col^  Otis  &  M'' 
Welles  are  joined  in  the  Affair.   Consented  to  bj"^  the  Lieutenant  Governour." — Ibid., 
p.  345. 

"  February  1,  1757.  Thomas  Hutchinson  Esq''  from  the  Committee  appointed  to  Con- 
fer upon  the  Earl  of  Loudouns  Proposals  made  the  following  Report 

The  Committee  appointed  to  receive  the  Proposals  of  the  Right  Hon'^i"  the  Earl  of 
Loudoun  and  to  Confer  with  the  Commissioners  of  the  other  Governments  and  from  time 
to  time  to  make  report  have  so  far  attended  the  Service  as  to  receive  in  conjunction  with 
the  other  Governments  Commissioners  his  Lordships  Proposals  to  present  certain  Queries 
to  his  Lordship  and  to  receive  the  Answers  all  which  are  herewith  Humbly  offered. 

The  Committee  likewise  Proceeded  to  Confer  with  the  Commissioners  from  the  other 

Governments  and  the  said  Commissioners  for  their  I'espective  Constituents  have  given 
their  Voices  that  a  Compliance  with  his  Lordships  Proposals  is  expedient  and  necessary. — 

The  Commissions  from  Connecticut  &  Rhode  Island  contained  ample  Powers  from  the 
Two  Governments;  that  from  New  Hampshire  was  given  by  the  Governour  of  the  Prov- 

ince and  not  founded  upon  any  Act  of  the  Legislature — Your  Committee  did  not  appre- 
hend themselves  authorized  to  give  their  Voice  to  this  general  Question,  but  thought  it 

their  Duty  to  make  this  Report  and  to  pray  the  further  directions  of  the  Honourable 

Court.  Thomas  Hutcbinson  ^  Order." 
—Ibid.,  p.  360. 135 
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"February  2,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  the  Committee  ap- 
pointed by  this  Court  to  receive  any  Proposals  which  the  Right  Honourable  the  Earl  ol 

Loudoun  should  judge  Proper  to  lay  before  them,  and  to  Confer  with  Commissioners  from 
the  Neighbouring  Governments  thereon  be  and  hereljy  are  fully  Authorized  &  impowered 
to  agree  on  the  Part  of  this  Government  to  his  Lordships  Requisition  of  Four  Thousand 
Men  so  far  as  to  Engage  that  this  Government  will  raise  their  Proportion  of  the  said  Four 
Thousand  Men  to  be  employed  in  his  Mnjestys  Service  in  North  America,  subject  to  his 
Lordships  Command  under  OfHcers  Inhabitants  of  this  Province,  the  said  Men  to  be  paid 
by  this  Government,  and  not  to  be  held  more  than  One  Year  from  this  time.   And  the 
said  Committee  are  hereby  further  impowered  to  Adjust  and  determine  with  said  Com- 

missioners this  Governments  Proportion  of  said  Four  Thousand  Men.   In  Council; 

Read  &  Concurr'd — Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  361. 
"  February  4,  1757.  The  Committee  appointed  to  receive  the  Proposals  of  the  Right 

Honourable  the  Earl  of  Loudoun  &'-^  reported  further  as  follows — viz« — 
The  said  Committee  after  divers  Conferences  with  the  Commissioners  of  the  other  Gov- 

ernments upon  a  just  proportion  of  each  Government  to  Four  Thousand  Men  have  not 
been  able  to  Settle  this  Proportion  so  as  to  Compleat  the  Number  among  the  whole  and 
therefore  the  Committee  determined  to  make  a  separate  Answer  to  his  Lordships  Propos- 

als which  they  have  done  this  day  in  the  following  Words. 
To  His  Excellency  the  Earl  of  Loudoun,  General  and  Commander  in  Chief  of  all  hia 

Majestj^s  Forces  in  North  America  &c  &c. 
The  Commissioners  on  the  Part  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  having  spent  much  time  with- 

out the  desired  Effect  in  Conference  with  tlie  Commissioners  from  the  other  Governments 
of  New  England  in  order  to  Settle  the  Proportion  of  each  Government  to  Four  thousand 
Men  are  obliged  to  make  this  their  Separate  Answer  to  your  Lordships  Proposals,  and  by 
virtue  of  a  Special  Act  or  Vote  of  the  General  Assembly  an  Attested  Copy  whereof  is  here- 
Avith  humbly  presented  to  your  Lordship   the  said  Com missionei's  Do  agree  that  not- 

withstanding the  said  Province  will  have  at  least  Eight  Hundred  Men  in"  Pay  for  their 
immediate  Protection  and  Defence,  besides  Three  Hundi'cd  Men  which  must  be  Employed 
in  Two  Vessells  of  War,  and  if  no  regard  be  had  to  this  Burthen  17-50  Men  will  be  this 
Provinces  full  proportion  of  4000,  yet  that  the  aforesaid  Number  of  1750  Men  shall  be 

■  raised  by  this  Government  on  the  Terms  and  Conditions  of  the  aforesaid  Vote  of  the  gen- 
eral Assembly   And  the  Commissioners  do  this  from  a  sense  of  the  great  Importance  of 

the  proposed  Service,  and  pray  your  Lordship  that  it  may  not  be  improved  as  a  Precedent 
in  any  future  proportions. 

Thomas  Hutchinson 
William  Brattle 

.  .  Thomas  Hubbard 
James  Otis 

The  Committee  presented  the  aforesaid  Answer  to  his  Lordship  who  expressed  his  Con- 
cern at  the  Governments  Reporting  separately  and  was  pleased  to  refer  the  Committee 

untill  the  Morning  for  his  Lordships  Answer,   
which  is  Humbly  Submitted —  Thqs  Hutchinson  i^  Order 
In  Council ;  Read  &  Sent  down." — Ibid.,  p.  364. 
"  February  7,  1757.  The  Committee  appointed  to  receive  ProiJosals  from  the  Right 

Hon'^'°  the  Earl  of  Loudoun  &<^  Reported  further  as  follows — viz' 
The  said  Committee  having  laid  before  his  Lordship  their  determination  that  1750  Men 

should  be  raised  as  this  Provinces  Proportion  to  Four  Thousand  Men,  and  the  Commis- 
sioners from  the  Government  of  Connecticut  having  determined  to  raise  1250  only,  those  of 

Rhode  Island  334,  and  New  Hampshire  but  220  it  appeared  that  the  whole  Number  Added 
together  fell  several  Hundreds  short  of  the  proposed  4000,  whereupon  his  Lordship  recom- 

mended a  further  Consideration  of  the  Affair  to  the  Commissioners,  but  no  Government 
seemed  inclined  to  increase  their  Number, — His  Lordship  was  then  pleased  to  recommend 
to  Connecticut  the  raising  1400  Men,  to  Rhode  Island  450,  and  to  New  Hampshire  350, 
and  to  the  Massachusetts  1800.  The  Commissioners  from  the  other  Governments  did  not 

absolutely  agree  to  the  respective  Numbers,  but  engaged  to  recommend  them  to  the  sev- 
eral Assemblies  and  did  not  doubt  a  Compliance   your  Committee  likewise  declined  an 

absolute  Engagement,  but  informed  his  Lordship  they  would  make  a  Report  to  the  Court, 
and  were  in  hopes  there  would  l)e  no  diflBculty  on  the  part  of  this  Province. 

The  several  Commissioners  proposed  to  his  Lordship  several  Circumstances  relative  to 
the  raising  the  Men  which  he  proposed  to  give  his  Answer  to  in  Writing  &  when  received 
by  your  Committee  shall  be  laid  before  the  Honourable  Court   

which  is  Humbly  Submitted    Thomas  Hutchinson  by  Order 
In  Council ;  Read  &  Sent  down." — Ibid.,  p.  366. 
"  Febu"  8,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  the  Committee  appointed 

to  receive  Proposals  from  the  Right  Honourable  the  Earl  of  Loudoun  &'^  be  directed  to 

Confer  with  his  Lordship  on  the'Subject  Matter  of  the  Message  from  the  Honourable 
Board  to  the  House  of  this  Forenoon  and  Report.    In  Council ;  Read  &  Concurr'd   
Consented  to  by  the  Lieutcn*  Governour. 

The  Committee  for  receiving  Proposals  from  Lord  Loudoun  &<■  having  received  this  Morn- 
ing his  Lordships  determination  on  certain  Points  proposed  to  his  Lordship  referred  to  in 

the  Committees  last  Report,  the  same  is  herewith  humbly  presented. 
Thomas  Hutchinson  ^  Order. 

In  Council ;  Read  and  sent  down  with  his  Lordships  Determination  which  is  as  follows— 

viz' 

To  the  Govemours  and  Commissioners  of  and  from  the  several  Governments  of  New 
England ; 

His  Excellency  the  Earl  of  Loudouns  Opinion  and  determination  upon  several  Points 
proposed  and  conferred  upon  at  his  House  the  5'^  instant  relative  to  the  Four  Thousand 
Men  agreed  to  be  raised  and  employed  under  the  Kings  General  &  Commander  in  Chief  in 
the  Pay  of  said  Governments.   
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The  *irst  thing  you  proposed  to  me  Gentlemen,  was  the  time  when  I  thought  it  wonld  lie 
necessary  the  Men  should  be  at  the  place  of  Rendezvous ;  I  think  no  time  should  1)C  lost 
Ijcfore  you  begin  the  raising  your  Men,  much  will  depend  upon  an  early  or  backward 
Spring — I  should  be  glad  that  the  whole  Forces  might  be  ready  to  be  Mustered  by  the  25"' 
of  March  at  farthest.   

It  is  most  agreeable  to  his  Majestys  Directions  to  me,  and  to  my  own  Sentiments  in  the 
present  Situation  of  our  Affairs,  that  the  Forces  should  be  raised  in  Companies  of  One 
Hundred  Men  each  (including  Four  Commission  Officers)  or  as  near  to  that  Number  as 
the  whole  that  may  bo  furnished  by  any  particular  Colony  will  admit   Besides  the  Offi- 

cers to  each  Company  I  desire  there  may  be  one  Officer  to  Command  from  each  Colony  who 
may  Convey  such  Orders  as  he  shall  receive  from  me  to  all  the  Troops  of  such  Colony.   
I  desire  particular  Care  may  be  taken  that  both  Officers  and  Men  may  be  such  as  are  fit  for 
the  Service ;  and  that  none  but  able  Bodied  Men  and  such  as  can  bear  the  Faligue  of  a 
Campaign  in  this  Country  may  be  employed.   Unless  the  Muster  Masters  are  faithful 
you  will  be  in  danger  of  having  many  insufficient  Men  sent  out.  I  am  afraid  there  was  a 
great  remissness  in  this  respect  the  last  year,  and  I  hope  there  will  be  no  Cause  of  Com- 

plaint for  the  future.   
It  is  of  great  Importance  that  in  each  Colony  an  exact  Knowledge  should  be  had  from 

time  to  time  of  their  Forces  raised  and  actually  Marched,  that  the  whole  number  engaged 
may.be  Compleated,  and  any  deficiency  whether  from  desertion  or  any  other  cause  may  be 
made  good.   After  you  have  given  me  Assurances  of  a  certain  Number  of  Men,  and  I 
have  Ordered  my  Plan  &  Measures  with  a  dcpcndance  upon  them  it  may  be  of  extreme 
l)ad  Consequence  to  disappoint  me  in  any  degree. 

I  find  that  it  will  be  a  very  agreeable  thing  to  your  People  that  Courts  Martial  for  the 
Trial  of  Offences  should  be  Constituted  from  among  their  own  Officers ;  and  as  I  am  will- 

ing they  should  be  gratified  in  everything  that  may  Consist  with  his  Ma.icstys  Service  I 
intend  that  all  Offences  in  any  of  the  Provincial  Troops,  that  are  not  of  the  most  heinous 
Nature  shall  be  tried  and  determined  by  the  Pi'ovincial  Officers  alone,  and  when  any  of  the 
grossest  Crimes  shall  make  it  necessary  for  me  to  appoint  some  of  the  Officers  of  his 
Majestys  Regular  Forces  I  intend  even  then  to  join  some  of  your  Provincial  Officers  to  be 
assisting  with  them  in  trying  &  determining  all  such  Cases.   

As  I  am  very  desirous  the  Forces  should  be  raised  and  Engaged  in  the  Service  as 
soon  as  possible,  I  will  allow  at  the  Rate  of  Two  Shillings  Sterling  ̂   Week  in  Lieu  of 
Provisions  to  each  Man  from  the  time  of  their  first  Muster  untill  their  Actual  March  or 
receiving  the  Kings  Provisions,  and  this  Allowance  I  make  for  the  Sake  of  Forwarding 
this  particular  Service,  and  I  do  not  intend  it  to  serve  as  a  Precedent  for  the  future   That 
I  may  act  with  the  greater  Certainty  with  respect  to  this  Allowance  I  expect  that  regular 
Returns  be  sent  to  me  of  the  time  and  Place  &  Number  of  Men  as  often  as  any  Muster 
shall  be  made." — Ibid.,  p.  367. 

"  February  15, 17-57.  The  Committee  appointed  to  receive  the  Proposals  of  the  Right 
Hono'^''^  the  Earl  of  Loudoun,  and  to  Confer  with  the  Commissioners  from  the  other  Gov- 

ernments of  New  England  made  their  final  Report  as  follows   viz' 
The  said  Committee  first  Convened  on  Saturday  the  29">  of  January  together  with 

Thomas  Fitch  Esq'  Governour  &  Jonathan  Trumball  Phineas  Lyman  Eliphalet  Dyre  & 
Elihu  Hall  Esq''^  Commissioners  from  the  Colony  of  Connecticut  Theodore  Atkinson  Esq"" Commissionated  by  the  Governour  of  New  Hampshire,  and  the  following  Commissioners 
from  the  General  Assembly  of  Rhode  Island   viz'  Stephen  Hopkins  Esq''  Governour  & 
James  Honeyman  &  George  Brown  Esqi's  and  having  appointed  William  Brattle  &  Phineas 
Lyman  Esq''*  to  acquaint  his  Lordship  that  they  were  met  agreeable  to  his  Lordships  Pro- posals to  the  several  Governments,  he  was  pleased  to  desire  that  they  would  Attend  him 
at  his  House  which  they  immediately  did,  and  his  Lordship  made  the  following  Speech, 
and  delivered  a  Copy  thereof  to  Governour  Fitch   viz' 

Boston  Saturday  29'i»  January  1757. 
Gentlemen 
You  must  be  very  sensible  that  the  Measures  taken  the  last  Year  for  the  Preservation 

of  his  Majestys  Dominions  and  Colonics  upon  this  Continent  and  for  the  Annoyance  of  his 
Majestys  Enemies  have  proved  inefiectual  and  instead  of  removing  the  French  from  any 
of  their  Encroachments  we  have  suffered  them  to  make  Considerable  Advances  upon 

Us.   I  will  put  you  in  Mind  of  some  of  the  Proceedings  to  which  I  apprehend  your  Misfor- 
tunes may  be  in  a  great  Measure  attributed   

When  i  Left  London  which  was  the  U'*"  of  May  the  Ministry  had  received  no  Intelli- 
gence of  the  determination  of  any  of  the  Governments  to  prosecute  an  Expedition  against 

Crown  Point,  although  this  determination  had  been  made  by  the  Massachusetts  the  16"'  of 
February.  And  I  Cannot  account  for  this  Neglect  in  those  whose  Duty  it  was  to  have 
given  the  earliest  Advice  that  might  be.  The  want  of  this  Advice  rendered  it  impossible 
for  me  to  receive  any  Orders  with  immediate  Relation  to  your  Resolutions   
Upon  my  Arrival  at  Albany  I  found  that  your  Forces  fell  very  much  short  of  the  Num- 

ber you  had  agreed  to  raise,  and  which  you  thought  necessary  for  the  Service,  and  from 
the  best  Information  I  Could  get  the  Troops  in  general  were  not  equal  to  those  which  you 
had  always  employed  on  former  Occasions;  I  Could  not  therefore  think  it  adviseable 
for  them  to  proceed  without  the  Assistance  of  Part  of  his  Majestys  Regular  Troops.   

I  met  with  unexpected  Difficulties,  and  was  much  retarded  in  Setling  the  Connection 
between  the  Regulars  and  the  Provincials,  and  before  it  could  be  fully  effected,  and  any 
Proceeding  had  in  Consequence  of  it,  I  received  the  News  of  the  Surrender  of  the  Forts  & 
Garrisons  at  Oswego,  and  all  his  Majestys  Possessions  upon  the  Lakes  to  the  French. 
The  true  State  and  Circumstances  of  these  Forts  &  Garrisons  were  never  represented  to 
me  by  my  Pi-edccessor. 

I  had  good  reason  to  think  that  the  Enemy  flush'd  with  Success  would  make  an  Attack 
upon  the  Provincial  Forces   1  immediately  wrote  to  the  several  Governours  and  demanded 
an  Aid  suitable  to  the  State  of  their  Affairs   What  Success  I  had  you  very  well  know 
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  There  was  in  some  of  you  a  Profession  of  Readiness  to  afford  Assistance,  and  the 
Shew  and  Appearance  of  it  in  the  Votes  of  the  Assembly  but  it  turned  out  in  fact 
that  the  Attempts  to  carry  those  Votes  into  Execution  were  defeated  and  proved  ineffect- 

ual.  Sometime  after  I  had  applied  to  the  several  Governments  for  Aid  it  pleased  God  that  the 
Recruits  from  London  &  the  High  Lands  arrived,  and  I  was  able  to  Collect  a  greater  Num- 

ber of  tho  Recruits  raised  for  th3  Royal  American  Regiment  than  I  had  any  hopes  of  being 
able  to  Collect  at  that  Season  of  the  Year  ali  which  J  immediately  joined  to  tbe  Regular 
Troops,  and  as  many  of  them  as  could  be  Spared  I  Marched  for  the  Strengthning,  &  for 
the  Security  of  the  Provincial  Forces   

I  Have  since  received  certain  Intelligence  that  I  was  not  mistaken  in  my  Apprehensions 
of  the  designs  of  the  French,  and  that  it  was  the  Account  which  they  received  from  their 
Scouts  &  Spies  of  the  Actual  March  of  the  Regulars  the  Number  of  which  was  reported  to 
be  greater  tban  it  really  was  which  diverted  them  from  the  Resolutions  which  they  had 
formed   What  the  Event  of  such  an  Attack  would  have  been  God  only  knows   1  was 
extreamly  anxious  about  it,  and  I  have  the  greatest  reason  to  think  that  if  it  had  been 
made  upon  the  Provincials  alone  it  would  have  been  followed  with  very  fatal  Conse- 
quences. 

Your  Forces  after  this  by  Sickness  or  Desertion  or  both  were  daily  diminished,  the  Sea- 
son was  so  far  advanced  that  I  had  no  further  thought  of  any  Offensive  Measures  against 

the  Enemy  and  I  determined  that  as  soon  as  they  withdrew  the  Provincials  should  be  dis- 
missed, and  that  the  Charge  which  the  several  Governments  were  at  for  their  Pay  should 

Cease  as  soon  as  possible. 
This  has  been  the  State  &  Progress  of  your  Affairs  the  Year  past  I  hope  Gentlemen  that 

tinder  the  Guidance  &  Blessing  of  Divine  Providence  the  Plan  of  Operation  for  another 
year  will  be  better  prosecuted. 

I  Have  desired  a  Meeting  of  your  several  Governments  by  their  Govern"  &  Commission- 
ers at  this  time  in  Order  to  their  determining  what  Number  of  Men  they  will  raise 

to  be  employed  in  Conjunction  with  his  Majestys  Regular  Forces  the  ensuing  Year.  * 
Considering  the  vast  Expence  of  Supporting  so  large  a  Number  of  Troops  as  are  em- 

ployed by  his  Majesty  for  the  Protection  of  his  Colonies,  the  Burthen  whereof  you  bear  no 
part  in,  you  cannot  think  much  of  Contributing  so  small  a  proportion  towards  your  own 
defence  as  I  now  require  of  you,  for  could  I  be  assured  of  Four  thousand  good  &  Effective 
Men  to  be  raised  by  the  Four  Governments  of  New  Eng'and  in  such  proportion  as 
you  shall  settle  among  yourselves  I  would  not  urge  you  to  go  beyond  that  Numljcr.   

I  must  recommend  to  you  the  giving  better  Encouragement  to  your  Officers  than  you 
have  formerly  done  which  may  be  ah  Inducement  to  Persons  who  shall  be  equal  to  their 
Posts,  and  who  will  preserve  Order  &  Discipline  to  engage  in  the  Service  and  I  think  if 
some  Part  of  your  Mens  Pay  were  Converted  into  a  Fund  to  assist  in  giving  them  neces- 
eary  Cloathing  it  would  be  of  great  Use. 

The  Particular  Service  in  which  I  must  Employ  these  Troops  it  is  not  in  my  Power  to 
Communicate  to  you   1  wait  for  Answers  to  my  Letters  gone  to  England  before  I  can 
fully  determine  upon  it  myself,  but  if  you  were  to  wait  tintill  I  receive  them  before  you 
proceed  to  raise  the  Men  it  would  be  too  late  to  do  it  for  the  Service  of  this  Year   
Besides  Gentlemen  great  Inconvenience  must  arise  from  making  my  design  publick,  and  I 
know  of  no  Advantage  which  can  accrue  from  it   The  Confining  your  Men  to  any  par- 

ticular Service  appears  to  me  to  be  a  preposterous  Measure  Our  Affairs  are  not  in  such  a 
Situation  as  to  make  it  reasonable  for  any  Colony  to  be  influenced  by  its  particular  inter- 

est  The  Question  is  in  what  way  &  Manner  the  whole  may  be  Secured  and  the  Com 
mon  Enemy  of  all  most  effectually  annoyed   this  is  tbe  Point  I  must  keep  in  view  and 
no  Consideration  will  prevail  on  me  to  depart  from  it   
You  may  depend  on  my  treating  your  Men  with  all  that  tenderness  and  Indulgence 

which  will  Consist  with  necessary  Order  and  Discipline  and  that  I  will  employ  them  when- 
ever there  shall  be  room  for  it  in  such  Services  as  shall  be  most  suitable  to  their  Genius, 

and  the  way  and  Manner  of  Figbting  to  which  they  have  been  used,  and  that  they  shall  be 
discharged  at  farthest  at  the  Expiration  of  the  Term  for  which  they  are  raised,  and  as 
much  sooner  as  the  Service  will  admit,  but  to  engage  that  I  will  employ  them  in  this  or 
that  particular  Place  only  is  what  I  Cannot  do  upon  any  Terms  for  I  think  it  would  be 
more  prejudicial  to  the  Publick  than  the  whole  Benefit  which  We  may  expect  from  the 
Provincials  would  Countervail. 

I  Do  not  thus  express  myself  to  you  Gentlemen  because  I  think  it  a  matter  of  but  little 
Consequence,  whether  you  Afford  me  Aid  or  not,  no,  I  think  it  of  such  moment  that  you 
■would  never  be  able  to  Atone  for  a  Refusal — I  hope  therefore  you  will  spend  no  time  upon 
this  Point,  but  will  without  delay  determine  upon  a  Compliance  with  my  Proposal  to  you 
that  so  We  may  begin  our  Preparations  this  Year  earlier  than  We  have  ever  clone  before. 

LOLUOUN.   The  Commissioners  having  received  the  foregoing  Speech  went  from  Lord  Loudouns 
House  to  the  Council  Chamber  in  Boston,  and  after  a  short  Conference  they  agreed  to 

.  meet  on  Monday  the  31^'  at  M^s  Ballards  Great  Room  in  King  Street  which  had  been  pro- 
vided for  that  Purpose.   

The  Commissioners  being  met  accordingly  agreed  upon  the  following  Queries  to  be  pre- 
eentcd  to  his  Lordship   

To  His  Excellency  the  Earl  of  Loudoun  General  &  Commander  in  Chief  of  all  his 
Majestys  Forces  in  North  America  &c  &c  at  Boston. 

The  Commissioners  from  the  several  Governments  of  New  England  Convened  at  Bos- 
ton having  received  you  Lordships  Proposals  for  affording  an  Aid  for  the  Service  of  the 

ensuing  Year  beg  leave  before  they  enter  into  a  general  Consideration  of  the  Proposals 
humbly  to  pray  your  Lordship  to  Signify  your  Intention  with  regard  to  the  following  pai-- 
ticulars. — 

1*'  They  pray  your  Lordship  to  inform  them  what  Proportion  or  particular  Parts  of  the 
Charge  of  the  Provincial  Forces  your  Lordship  expects  should  be  borne  by  the  Colonics  ? 
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2'i  The  Commissioners  bcinj:  apprehensive  that  it  will  be  a  great  discouragement  to  the 
Inhabitants  of  the  Northern  Colonies  from  Inlisting  unless  Assurance  can  ho  iriven  that 
thuy  shall  not  March  to  the  SouMiward  of  certain  Limits,  Therefore  they  humbly  pray 
your  Lordship  to  inform  them  whether  it  may  Consist  with  the  Puliliclc  Service  that  such 
Assurances  should  be  given,  and  if  it  may  Consist  what  Limits  your  Lordship  will  ap- 

prove of? 
3 '  The  Commissioners  humbly  pray  your  Lordship  to  Signify  for  what  Length  of  time 

it  will  bo  necessary  that  the  Men  be  raised  ? 
Signed  at  the  desire  of  the  Commissioners       Thos  Fitch.   • 

January  31. 1757. 
The  Commissioners  being  met  the  1^'  February  received  the  following  Answer  from  the 

Earl  of  Loudoun. 
To  the  Governours  and  Commissioners  of  &  from  the  several  Governments  of  New 

England. 
His  Excellency  the  Earl  of  Loudouns  Answer  to  their  Queries  of  Yesterday. — - 
]8t  When  I  had  the  Honour  to  be  appointed  to  the  Command  of  the  Troops  in  North 

America  the  Plan  for  Supplying  the  necessary  Expences  of  the  War  here  was  the  same 
as  when  Major  General  Braildock  came  out — Viz'  That  the  Provinces  should  not  only  bear 
the  Expences  of  the  Troops  they  raised  for  their  own  Defence,  but  should  likewise  Sup- 
l)ly  at  tlieir  Expenco  tlic  llegular  Troops  sent  for  their  Protection  with  Pi'ovisions.— — 

It  was  afterwards  agreed  that  a  Contractor  should  be  appointed  to  Supply  the  regular 
Troops  with  Provisions,  and  you  will  see  by  the  Secretary  of  States  Letter  that  the  Troops 
raised  by  the  several  Provinces  to  Act  in  Conjunction  with  the  regular  Troops  were  to  be 
provided  likewise  witli  Provisions.    The  Provincial  Troops  shall  likewise  be  Provided 
with  Ammunition.   The  Artillery  Stores  will  be  provided  by  the  King,  and  although  I 
expect  you  should  provide  Surgeons  &  Medicines  for  the  ordinary  Service  of  your  Troops 
I  shall  admit  those  into  the  Hospital  whose  Cases  require  it,  &  take  the  same  Care  of 
them  as  of  the  other  Troops,  and  I  Do  not  think  myself  intituled  to  go  further. 
2'  As  I  am  very  unwilling  that  by  anything  that  passes  between  you  and  me  the 

Enemy  should  ever  be  informed  that  there  was  any  part  of  his  Majestys  Dominions  in 
North  Amcdca  that  they  could  Invade  and  be  safe  from  meeting  with  the  Combined 
Forces  of  New  England  to  drive  them  back,  &  Prescril)e  the  Bounds  they  would  permit 
them  to  come  to,  therefore  hope  you  will  not  insist  on  a  direct  Answer  to  the  Query   At 
the  same  time  I  do  assure  you  that  I  neither  now  have  nor  ever  had  the  smallest  Intention 
of  Marching  the  Troops  raised  by  the  New  England  Governments  out  of  the  Lunits  I 
know  they  will  willingly  go  to,  and  that  you  will  approve  of  their  being  Led  into. 
3'  As  to  your  Third  Query  I  observe  you  have  been  formerly  in  the  use  of  raising 

your  Troops  for  a  Year,  and  that  Period  will  now  Answer  the  Purposes  of  the  Service : 
ibr  although  I  see  no  reason  to  beleive  I  shall  have  occasion  to  detain  them  so  long  it  will 
not  prevent  my  sending  them  home  as  soon  as  the  Service  will  permit,  and  if  any  unfore- 

seen Accident  should  make  it  necessary  for  them  to  Continue  longer  in  the  Service  it  will 
leave  time  for  a  fresh  Application  to  the  several  Governments  for  that  Purpose. 
Tuesday  Morning  1^'  February  1757.  Loudoun. 
After  reading  the  foregoing  and  Conference  had  between  the  Commissioners,  and  those 

on  the  Part  of  "Connecticutt  New  Hampshire  &  Rhode  Island  having  determined  to  Com- ply with  his  Lordships  Proposals,  and  to  raise  each  Governments  Proportion  of  the  4000 
Men  the  ̂ Massachusetts  Committee  made  the  following  Report  viz'  as  Entered  the  1"' 
Whereupon  the  following  Vote  passed  the  Massachusetts  Assembly   Viz'  as  Entered 

the  2'i  of  February  instant. 
Pursuant  whereunto  the  Committee  made  divers  Pi'oposals  to  the  Commissioners  of  the 

other  Governments  as  reported  the  4"»  instant  and  made  a  Separate  Answer  to  his  Lord- 
ship as  is  likewise  entered  on  said  day— —The  Committee  reported  further  as  entered  on 

the  7"'   On  the  8">  his  Lordship  was  pleased  to  Signify  his  Mind  upon  certain  Points  to 
the  Commissioners  in  Writing   Viz*  as  Entered  on  said  day. 

The  foregoing  Account  of  the  Proceedings  of  the  Committee  is  humbly  offered  to  the 
General  Court   

Thomas  Hutchinson 

Boston  10">  February  1757    '  In  the  Name  of  the  Committee In  Council ;  Read  and  Ordered  that  this  Report  be  accepted. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  &  Concurr'd  " — Ibid.,  p.  379. 
"  Februa  16.  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Voted  that  the  following  Estab- 

lishment of  Wages  be  made  for  Officers  &  Soldiers  to  be  employed  in  his  Majestj^s  Service 
under  the  command  of  the  Right  Honourable  the  Earl  of  Loudoun  Commander  in  Chief  of 
His  Majestys  Forces  in  North  America — viz' 
For  One  Colonel   £18    0    0  <^  Month 
For  Two  Lieutenant  Colonels  each   15    0    0   "  ditti) 
For  Two  Majors  each   12    0    0  "  ditto 
For  Seventeen  Captains  each   8    0    0"  ditto 
For  Seventeen  First     ̂   t  ,-^„ *„,,>,  «o,,v,  k    n    n   «    i-,.^ 

Seventeen  Second  \  Lieuten's  each   5    0    0"  ditto 
For  Seventeen  Ensigns         .        .  each    3  10  0  "  ditto 
For  Two  Chaplains       .        .        .  each    6    8  0"  ditto 
For  Two  Surgeons         .        .        .  each    10    0  0  "  ditto 
For  Two  Surgeons  Mates     .        .  each    5    6  8"  ditto 
For  each  Sergeant    2    3  1    ditto 
For  each  Corporal    1  18  7    ditto 
For  each  Drummer    1  18  7    ditto 
For  each  Private  Soldier    116  0    ditto 
For  a  Commissary         .        .        .        .  8    0  0    ditto 

In  Council ;  Read  &  Concurr'd   
Consented  to  by  the  Lieuten'  Govern''  "—Ibid.,  p.  384. 
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"  Febraa  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  "Voted  that  the  Bounty  Money  for Inlisting  Men  into  his  Majestys  Service  shall  be  paid  by  the  Treasurer  to  the  Colonels  or 
Chief  Commanding  Officers  of  each  Regiment  within  this  Province  according  to  the  Num- 

ber of  Men  that  shall  be  assigned  them  respectively  to  raise,  at  Six  Dollars  for  each  Man 
to  be  by  them  paid  to  such  Persons  as  shall  Inlist  into  said  Service  on  or  before  the 
Twenty  first  day  of  March  next,  and  pass  Muster  for  efFective  by  the  Commissaries  of  the 
Musters  that  shall  be  appointed  by  his  Honour  the  Lieutenant  Gov  for  that  purpose,  the 
said  Colonel  or  Chief  Officer  to  Cause  to  be  Lodged  in  the  Secretarys  Office  an  Account 
of  the  Disposition  of  such  Moneys  by  them  respectively  received  and  to  Pay  the  Bal- 

.  lances  that  may  remain  into  the  Province  Treasury  within  One  Month  after  the  22^  of 
March  next.   In  Council ;  Read  &  Conciirr'd   

Consented  to  by  the  Lieutenant  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  386. 
"  Febru^  19,  1757.    The  Secretary  delivered  the  following  Message  from  his  Honour  the 

Lieut  Governour  to  both  Houses   viz' 
■       Gentlemen  of  the  Council  &  House  of  Representatives. 

I  Do  not  find  that  you  have  made  any  Provision  for  Arming  the  Eighteen  Hundred  Men 
proposed  to  be  raised  for  the  Service  of  the  Current  Year   You  cannot  but  remember  that 

by  a  Letter  from  M''  Secretary  Fox  dated  the  IS""  of  March  last,  his  Majestys  Pleasure was  Signified  for  this  Governments  Arming  as  well  as  raising  a  Number  of  Troops  to  Act 
in  Conjunction  with  his  Majestys  Forces.   His  Excellency  the  Earl  of  Loudoun  in  the 
Proposals  he  has  laid  before  you  for  raising  Men  for  the  Service  of  this  Year  goes  upon 
the  Plan  of  this  Letter  and  expressly  refers  to  it;  and  it  appears  very  evident  that  his 

Lordship  expects  you  to  supply  the  Arms,  as  they  are  not  included  in  the"^  Articles  which  he has  engaged  to  furnish  the  Troops  withal  at  the  Charge  of  the  Crown. 
I  must  therefore  recommend  it  to  you  Gentlemen  to  make  full  Provision  for  Arming 

your  Troops  that  no  Disappointment  or  hindrance  may  arise  for  want  of  such  Provision. 

And  I  recommend  it  to  you  likewise  to  come  into  such  "Resolutions  as  may  be  effectual  to bring  in  such  Arms  when  the  Service  is  over.   There  has  been  a  very  great  Failure  in 
this  Respect  the  Year  past,  and  I  cannot  but  think  if  the  arms  were  Estimated  at  some- 

thing more  than  the  Value,  and  the  Men  made  accountable  therefor  they  would  be  more 
CarefuU  to  return  them. 

S.  Phips. 
Council  Chamber  * 
February  18'i>  1757 

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered  that  Colonel  Williams  Colonel  Cotton  &  M' 
Thomas  with  such  as  the  Honourable  Board  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  take  under  con- 

sideration his  Honours  Message  dated  the  IS't"  instant  relating  to  Supplying  the  Forces  of 
the  Province  agreed  to  be  raised  for  his  Majestys  Service  with  Arms,  and  Report  what  they 
judge  proper  for  this  Court  to  do  thereon.  In  Council;  Read  &  Concurred;  and  Thomas 
Hutchinson  &  William  Brattle  Esqi's  are  joined  in  the  affau'." — Ibid.,  p.  395. 

'•  Febru*  21,  1757.     May  it  Please  your  Honour, 
The  Council  and  House  of  Representatives  are  sensible  that  it  is  of  very  great  Impor- 

tance that  the  Forces  to  be  raised  for  the  Service  of  the  ensuing  Year  should  be  provided 
with  good  Arms.  It  had  formerly  been  the  Practice  of  the  Grovernment  to  require  the 
Soldiers  to  furnish  themselves  with  Arms,  as  far  as  they  were  capable  of  doing  it,  but  this 
method  was  found  inconvenient,  aftd  many  times  the  Arms  proved  unfit  for  Service ;  and 
the  Last  Year  Two  Thousand  of  the  Arms  which  had  been  sent  over  by  his  Majestys 
Orders  were  delivered  for  the  Service  of  the  Expedition  to  that  Part  of  the  Army  which 
was  raised  by  this  Province,  and  the  rest  of  our  Men  were  furnished  with  such  Arms  as 
had  been  purchased  by  this  Government  Principally  with  a  view  to  make  up  the  Deficiency 
of  Arms  at  Castle  William   We  wish  that  more  effectual  Provision  had  been  made  at  the 
beginning  of  the  Expedition  to  oblige  the  Soldiers  to  return  then-  Arms  We  have  in  the 
present  Session  passed  such  Votes  &  Orders  as  appeared  to  Us  the  most  likely  to  answer 
this  Purpose,  and  we  doubt  not  that  by  far  the  greatest  part  will  be  returned. 

We  can  conceive  no  way  of  furnishing  Arms  for  the  present  Service  but  by  obliging  the 
Men  to  bring  such  as  they  have,  or  by  Impressing  others  from  among  the  Inhabitants, 
many  of  which  We  have  reason  to  fear  will- upon  a  Survey  be  deemed  insufficient  or  else 
by  making  Application  to  his  Majestys  General  that  the  Kings  Arms  which  were  made  use 
of  the  Last  Year  may  again  be  allowed  for  the  Service  of  the  present  Year  If  there 
should  not  be  a  sufficient  number  of  them  returned  for  this  Purpose  what  shall  be  wanting 
which  we  hope  will  not  be  many  may  Ije  supplied  from  the  Governments  Arms.   

We  are  sensible  that  we  have  no  right  to  demand  the  Kings  Arms  and  that  they  are  at 
the  Disposal  of  his  Majestys  General,  but  We  have  no  doubt  that  when  a  Representation  is 
made  that  if  all  the  Arms  belonging  to  the  Government  and  fit  for  Service  should  be 
dehvered  to  the  Soldiers  there  would  still  be  a  deficicnc.v,  that  Castle  William  would  be  left 
in  a  manner  destitute,  and  that  it  is  not  possible  to  purchase  within  the  Province  suitable 
Arms,  his  Lordship  will  allow  the  Arms  which  were  used  last  Year  to  be  again  delivered   
But  if  after  considering  these  Circumstances  it  shall  appear  to  his  Lordship  to  be  necessary 
that  the  Kings  Arms  sitiould  be  used  in  some  other  Service  the  Forces  raised  by  this  Prov- 

ince must  bring  the  best  that  they  have,  and  We  think  that  untill  his  Lordships  Pleasure 
be  known,  such  Men  as  Inlist  should  be  informed  that  it  is  expected  that  they  furnish  them.- 
selves  with  Arms,  unless  Orders  shall  hereafter  be  given  to  the  Contrary.   

As  the  appointment  of  the  Officers  of  these  forces  is  with  your  Honour,  such  Security 
may  be  requu-cd  from  the  Commander  of  each  Company  as  shall  oblige  him  to  return  any 
Arms  that  may  be  delivered  for  the  use  of  the  Men  that  are  under  him,  and  such  Officer 
may  take  Receipts  from  the  Men  to  be  accountable  on  Penalty  of  a  reasonable  Deduction 
from  their  Wages,  or  other  Satisfaction  in  case  of  Failure  as  shall  be  judged  necessary.   
In  Council;  Read  and  Accepted  and  Ordered  that  Andrew  Oliver  Esq'' with  such  as  the Honourable  House  shall  appoint  be  a  Committee  to  present  the  same  to  his  Honour  the 
Lieutenant  Governour  Accordingly   In  the  House  of  Representees  Read  &  Concurr'd  & 
Col"  Cotton  &  Judge  Russell  are  joined  in  the  Affah-." — Ibid.,  p.  397. 
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"  February  23,  17.07.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  the  following  Mes- 
sage he  sent  to  His  Honour  the  Lieutenant  Governour.   viz' 

The  House  considering  that  j'our  Honour  is  now  about  to  Issue  your  Orders  to  the  Colo- 
nels of  the  several  Regiments  of  MiUtia  within  the  rrovlncc  for  the  Levying  their  respect- 

ive Proportions  of  the  Eiglitecn  Hundred  Men  agreed  to  be  raised  by  this  Government 
for  liis  Majcstys  Service  under  the  Right  Honourable  the  Earl  of  Loudoun  and  apprehend- 

ing that  from  the  Nature  of  the  thing  and  from  i)ast  unhappy  E>fpcrience  there  is  great 
reason  to  fear  a  deficiency  in  the  Nunilier  raiseil  for  that  Service  unless  some  inore  effectual 
Provision  be  made  for  speedy  Collecting  the  Men  inlisted  and  impressed  than  hath  been 
made  heretofore.  And  as  Provision  is  made  by  the  Asseml)ly  for  the  Subsistence  of  the 
Men  from  their  first  entering  on  the  Service.   

The  House  therefore  earnestly  desire  your  Honour  that  in  the  Warrants  to  the  Colonels 
for  raising  the  said  Men  your  Honour  would  be  pleased  to  give  them  particular  Orders  to 
Collect  together  all  the  Men  raised  in  their  respective  Regiments  in  some  proper  place 
within  the  same  on  or  l)cfore  the  Thirty  first  day  of  March  next  in,  order  to  their  being 
Mustered,  and  that  they  order  the  Men  so  Collected  &  Mustered  to  continue  there  ready  to 
yield  a  punctual  Obedience  to  your  Honours  further  Orders. 

The  foregoing  Message  was  accordingly  delivered  to  his  Honour  the  Lieutenant  Gov- 
ernour in  Council  by  a  Comjnittee  of  the  House  of  Representatives  " — Ibid.,  p.  406. 

"  Fcbru*  24, 1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives  Voted  that  his  Honour  the  Lieuten' 
Governour  be  desired  to  give  Orders  to  the  Person  he  shall  think  proper  to  employ  to 
repair  to  Albany  to  take  Care  of  the  Arms  &  Stores  belonging  to  the  Province :  that  he 
immediately  Collect  from  the  several  Stores  Forts  &  Oftieers  hands,  all  the  Kings  Arms  & 
Accoutrements  that  were  left  at  Albany  &  Parts  adjacent  by  the  Forces  raised  l\y  this  Gov- 

ernment the  last  Year  on  the  Expedition  against  Crown  Point  &  Ship  them  directly  for 
Boston,  unless  his  Excellency  the  Earl  of  Loudoun  or  some  of  his  principal  OfQcers  give 
Orders  to  the  contrary :  and  in  that  case  that  he  see  that  a  proper  Certificate  be  taken  and 
returned  in  order  to  Discharge  the  Commissary  Generals  Obligations  (in  behalf  of  this 
Government)  to  the  Kings  Store  Keeper  for  the  Arms  &  Accoutrements  aforesaid  In 

Council;  Read  &  Concurr'd 
Consented  to  by  the  Lieuten*  Governour." — Ibid.,  p.  408. 
"  A  Proclamation  for  the  Encouragement  of  Persons  to  inlistinto  his  Majesty's  Service. 
By  the  Honourable  Spencer  Phips  Esq""  Lieutenant  Governour  &  Commander  in  Chief, 

in  &  over  his  Majesty's  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  in  New  England. 

A  Proclamation 

For  the  Encouragement  of  Persons  to  inlist  into  his  Majesty's  Service  in  the  Expedition 
under  the  Command  of  his  Excellency  the  Right  Honourable  the  Earl  of  Loudoun  for 

the  Defence  of  his  Majesty's  Colonies,  and  for  the  Annoyanc  of  his  Majesty's  Enemies 
in  North  America;  the  folloing  Encouragement  is  given,  &  Bounties  voted,  by  the  Great 
&  General  Court  or  Assembly  of  this  Province  in  their  preseni  Sessions :  Viz. 

To  every  Person  who  shall  inlist  into  said  Service  on  or  before  the  21^'  day  of  March 
next,  over  and  above  his  Wages,  which  are  one  Pound  sixteen  Shillings  per  Month ;  a 

Blanket,  Coat  &  Soldier's  Hat,  and  Six  Dollars;  which  Money  is  to  be  paid  him  upon  his 
passing  Muster,  and  his  Poll  to  be  freed  from  the  Province-Tax  for  the  Year  1757. 

And  as  a  further  Encouragement 
To  such  as  have  been  upon  either  of  the  Crown  Point  Expeditions,  the  Expcdit"'  at 

Nova-Scotia,  or  Kennebeck,  in  the  Year  1754.  and  to  such  as  have  been  in  the  Battcau- 
Service,  or  have  served  as  Pioneers,  or  in  the  independant  ranging  Companies  under  Cap- 

tain Rogers,  or  that  have  been  employed  by  this  Government  in  Defence  of  the  Frontiers 
of  the  Province  within  three  Years  last  past,  over  &  above  the  Bounty  &  Encouragement 
aforesaid,  they  shall  be  severally  intitled  upon  their  Inlistment  as  aforesaid,  to  four  Dol- 

lars, to  be  paid  them  by  their  respective  Colonels  upon  their  passing  muster:  And  that  no 
Person  shall  be  detained  in  said  Service  a  Terra  exceeding  twelve  Months  from  the 
second  Day  of  February  Instant.    And 

That  there  be  allowed  to  each  Person  who  shall  inlist  as  aforesaid  for  Subsistance 

Three  Shillings  per  week  from  his  passing  Muster,  untill  he  shall  receive  the  Kings  Allow- 
ance, over  &  above  what  his  Lordship  has  been  pleased  to  allow,  which  is  two  Shilling 

Sterling  to  each  Man. 
Given  at  Boston,  the  Twenty  fifth  Day  of  February  1757.  In  the  Thirtieth  Year  of  the 

Reign  of  our  Sovereign  Lord  George  the  Second,  by  the  Grace  of  God  of  Great  Britain, 
France  &  Ireland,  King,  Defender  of  the  Faith  &c. 

By  his  Honours  Command.  S.  Phips 
And^^  Oliver  Secry 

God  save  the  King." — Records  of  Civil  Commissions  ;  in  Secretary's 
Office,  vol.  2,  p.  319. 

"  April  2'i,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered  that  the  Committee  of  War 
be  directed  to  furnish  the  Forces  raised  for  the  present  Expedition  with  necessary  Arms  & 
Bayonets;  and  that  they  compleat  Tents  for  Eighteen  Hundred  Men  as  soon  as  may  be. 

  In  Council ;  Read  &  Concurr'd  " — Ibid.,  p.  423. 
"  April  11,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered  that  the  several  Gentlemen 

who  were  directed  to  receive  and  Transmit  to  the  Commissary  General  the  Arms  belonging 
to  this  Province  in  their  respective  Counti'-s  by  an  Order  passed  this  Court  the  27""  of 
January  last,  be  also  directed  to  prosecute  all  Persons  within  said  Limits,  that  they  may 
come  to  the  knowledge  of  who  are  still  possessed  of  any  of  said  Arms  or  of  those  belong- 

ing to  his  Majesty,  and  to  take  Care  that  the  Law  passed  in  the  27"'  Year  of  His  present 
Majestys  Reign  intituled  an  Act  for  Levying  Soldiers  &'•  so  far  as  it  respects  the  purchasing 
or  Selling  of  Soldiers  Arms  be  put  in  Execution   In  Council ;  Read  &  Concurr'd   

Consented  to  by  a  Major  Part  of  the  Council." — Ibid  ,  p.  448. 
"  April  16,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representati\'es ;  Voted  that  the  Officers  &  Soldiers 

raised  for  the  present  Expedition  be  allowed  and  paid  out  of  the  Publick  Treasury  Five 
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Shilling's  and  Eight  Pence  <^  Week  for  their  Billeting  including  the  Allowance  made  them 
by  Lord  Loudoun;  said  OtBcers  allowance  to  be  from  the  2o'i»  March  Last,  untill  they 
receive  the  Kings  Allowance;  and  that  of  the  Soldiers  from  the  time  of  their  being  Mus- 

tered till  they  receive  said  Allowance.   In  Council ;  Read  &  Concurr'd   
Consented  to  by  a  Major  Part  of  the  Council" — Ibid.,  p.  464. 
"  April  18,  17o7.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Voted  that  the  following  Message 

be  sent  to  the  Honourable  Board   viz' 
May  it  Please  Your  Honours 
The  House  beg  leave  to  express  their  Concern  that  notwithstanding  they  have  made  an 

Establishment  for  Wages  for  One  Colonel,  Two  Lieutenant  Colonels,  and  Two  Majors  to 
Command  the  1800  Men  raised  by  this  Province  to  be  under  the  General  Command  of  his 
Excellency  the  Right  Honourable  the  Earl  of  Londoun,  yet  his  Honor  the  late  Lieutenant 
Governour  has  Commissioned  only  one  General  Officer  to  Command  said  Troops.   The 
House  apprehend  that  from  the  nature  of  the  Service,  and  the  common  dangers  of  War,  the 

Life  of  that  Officer  is  so  precarious  that  it  will  be  ver}"^  inconvenient  to  have  the  Command 
solely  in  any  one  Gentleman  without  any  Provision  of  some  proper  Person  to  Succeed 
him  in  that  important  Trust  in  Case  of  his  Decease.   

They  would  therefore  humbly  propose  to  the  Consideration  of  the  Hono''i<=  his  Majestys 
Council  whether  it  might  not  be  adviseable  to  make  some  further  provision  on  this  head, 
and  that  if  they  please.  One  Lieutenant  Colonel  &  one  Major  may  be  appointed  under 
the  General  Officer  already  in  Commission   

T.  Hubbard  Speak''." — Ibid.,  p.  469. 
"  April  19,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered  that  the  Committee  of  War 

be  directed  to  procure  and  put  into  the  hands  of  the  Commissary  of  the  Forces  of  this 

Province  raised  for  his  Majcstj-s  Service  under  the  command  of  his  Excellency  the  Eaii  of 
Loudoun  such  Articles  as  they  shall  apprehend  will  be  for  the  Service  and  Comfort  of  the 
Soldiers  and  are  not  provided  for  by  the  Crown  Point.*    In  Council ;  Read  &  Concurred 

Consented  to  by  a  Major  Part  of  the  Council." — Ibid.,  p.  476. 
"  April  20,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Ordered  that  the  following  Estab- 

lishment lie  made  for  the  Officers  hereafter  mentioned  of  the  Forces  raised  for  his  Majestys 
Service  under  the  Command  of  the  Earl  of  Loudoun — viz' 
That  there  be  allowed  to  a  Surgeon  General   £14  —  c^  Month. 
To  Tln-ec  Surgeons  Mates  each        ........511" 
To  the  first  Officer  over  the  said  Forces   18    0        «' 
To  a  Secretary  to  said  officer  who  is  to  be  Commissary  of  the  Musters  } 

for  the  Arniy   S      8    0        " 
In  Council ;  Read  &  Concurred. 

Consented  to  by  a  Major  Part  of  the  Council." — Ibid.,  p.  483. 
"  April  22,  175t.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Whereas  a  Soldiers  Allowance  in  the 

Kings  Service  is  4"^  of  Pork  or  7"^  of  Beef  V^  Bread  3  Pints  of  Peas  1'^  of  Flour  or 
equivalent  in  Rice  and  7  Jills  of  Molasses  only   

Therefore  Voted,  that  for  the  more  comfortalile  Subsistence  of  the  Forces  raised  by  this 
Provincs  for  the  present  Campaign  the  Committee  of  War  be  directed  to  provide  and  put 
into  the  hands  of  the  Commissary  for  said  Forces  a  suitable  Quantity  of  Cloaths,  Choco- 

late, Sugar,  Tobacco,  Soap,  &  Ginger   In  Council;  April  22^.    Read  &  Noncurred" — 
Ibid.,  p.  493. 

"  April  22,  1757.  A  Memorial  of  the  Officers  now  in  the  Service  of  this  Province  for  the 
intended  Expedition  to  serve  under  the  Right  Honourable  the  Earl  of  Loudoun  Setting 

forth  that  they  have  been  at  gi-eat  Expeuce  in  Cloathing  themselves  and  in  Collecting  the 
Troops  & "  and  praying  that  they  may  be  allowed  such  Pay  as  will  enable  them  to  act  with 
Credit  and  in  Character  as  becomes  the  Officers  of  the  Province   

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered  that  the  Prayer  of  this  Memorial  be  so  far 
granted  as  that  the  Province  Treasurer  be  &  hereby  is  directed  to  Advance  one  ISIonths 
Wages  to  ea:-h  of  the  Commission  Officers  going  with  the  Forces  raised  by  this  Province  to 
serve  under  the  Right  Hono'^'«  the  Earl  of  Loudoun.   In  Council;  Read&  Concurred. 

Consented  to  by  "a  Major  Part  of  the  Council." — Ibid.,  p.  494. 
"  April  25,  1757  In  Council ;  Whereas  this  Court  have  directed  the  Committee  of  War 

to  furnish  the  Commissary  of  the  Forces  of  this  Province  under  the  Command  of  the  Earl 
of  Loudoun  with  such  Aiticles  as  they  shall  apprehend  will  be  for  the  Service  and  Comfort 
of  the  Soldiers   Ordered  that  the  Committee  of  War  be  directed  and  impowcred  to  agree 
for  such  Articles  upon  the  best  Terms  they  can,  to  l)e  paid  for  out  of  the  next  Supply  of  the 
Treasury,  and  that  such  of  the  Soldiers  who  may  be  Supplycd  with  Cloathing  or  any  other 
Articlesshall  be  charged  therewith  by  the  Commissary  at  the  Prune  Cost  with  a  reasonalile 
Allowance  for  the  charge  of  transportation ;  the  amount  of  which  shall  Avhen  the  Muster 
Rolls  are  made  up  be  carried  out  in  the  Commissary  Columns  and  be  deducted  from  their 
Wages  accordingly. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Concurred 
Consented  to  by  a  Major  Part  of  the  Council — 
In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Whereas  it  has  been  represented  to  the  House  that  some 

Per/ons  that  have  Ijcen  impressed,  hired,  or  Voluntarily  inlisted  into  his  Majestys  Service 
have  since  their  entering  therein  given  Notes  of  hand  or  other  Securities  to  their  Friends  or 
others  for  Sums  more  than  Ten  Pounds  in  order  to  their  bringing  forward  a  Suit  or  Suits 
against  them,  to  prevent  their  going  in  said  Service  which  Conduct  has  a  tendency  to  fnis- 
tratc  the  good  Intents  of  this  Government  Therefore  Voted  that  Colonel  Clap,  Eldad  Tay- 

lor &  William  Richardson  Esq"'"  with  such  as  the  Honourable  Board  shall  join  be  a  Com- 
mittee to  take  this  matter  into  Consideration  and  report  what  is  proper  for  this  Court  to  do 

thereon,  the  Committee  to  sit  forthwith   In  Council ;  Read  &  Concurred  &  Benjamin 

Lynde  &  William  Brattle  Esq''^  are  joined  in  the  Affair   In  Council ;  Whereas  it  is  of 
the  utmost  Importance  that  the  Several  Soldiers  Impressed  Inlisted  or  hired  into  his  M'yes- 

•Sic. 
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tys  Service  for  the  intended  Expedition  nndcr  the  Command  of  the  Right  Hononrablc  the 
Earl  of  Londoun  be  not  detained  or  hindered  in  their  proceeding  on  the  same   

It  is  therefore  Ordered  That  no  Person  be  taken  out  of  the  Service  by  any  Process  (unless 
it  be  for  some  Criminal  Matter)  for  any  Debt  that  was  not  contracted  before  the  Twenty 
Second  day  of  Felnniary  last,  and  in  Case  any  Person  in  the  Service  aforesaid  be  Arrested 
for  any  such  Debt  and  Service  made  on  the  Body :  the  Creditor  shall  before  such  Person  is 
Committed  make  Oath  liefore  one  of  his  Majestys  Justices  of  the  Peace  in  the  County  that 
the  Debt  was  actually  Contracted  before  the  said  Twenty  Second  day  of  February,  and  was 
for  a  true  and  valuable  Consideration   It  is  also  further  Ordered  that  if  any  Soldier  is 
akeady  Committed  for  a  Debt  contracled  pince  the  said  2'2'i  day  of  February  the  SherritFof 
the  County  where  the  Commitment  is  made  shall  forthwith  discharge  such  Soldier 

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Concurred   
Consented  to  by  a  Major  Part  of  the  Council." — Ibid.,  p.  499. 
"  April  2-5,  17o7.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered  that  the  Treasurer  be  &  he 

is  hereljy  directed  to  pay  the  one  Months  Advance  Wages  ordered  to  be  paid  each  Com- 
mission Officer  on  the  intended  Expedition  out  of  the  appropriation  for  Grants^— In  Coun- 

cil ;  Read  &  Concurred   
Consented  to  by  a  Major  Part  of  the  Council " — Ibid.,  p.  501. 
"  The  Right  Hon^'e  Will™  Pitt  Esquire's  Letter  to  the  Governor  of  the  Massachusetts Bay. 

Whitehal  4  Febi^y  1757. 
Sir 
The  King  having  nothing  more  at  Heart  than  the  Preservation  of  his  good  Subjects  & 

Colonies  of  North  America,  has  come  to  a  Resolution  of  acting  with  the  greatest  vigour 
in  those  Parts,  tlie  ensuing  Campaign,  and  all  necessary  Preparations  are  making  for 
sending  a  considerable  Reinforcement  of  Troops,  together  with  a  Strong  Squadron  of 
Ships,  for  that  Purpose;  and  in  order  to  Act  offensively  against  the  French  in  Canada. 

It  is  His  Majesty's  Pleasure  that  yon  should  forthwith  call  together  your  Council  &  As- 
sembly, and  press  them  in  the  Strongest  INIanner,  to  raise  with  the  utmost  Expedition,  a 

Number  of  Provincial  Troops  at  least  equal  to  those  raised  the  last  Year,  for  the  Service  of 
the  ensuing  Campaign,  over  &  above  what  they  shall  judge  necessary  for  the  immediate 
Defence  of  their  own  Province ;  and  that  the  Troops,  so  raised,  do  act  in  such  Parts,  as  the 

Earl  of  Loudoun,  or  the  Commander  in  chief  of  Ills  Majesty's  Forces  for  the  Time  being, 
shall  judge  most  conducive  to  the  Service  in  general ;  And  the  King  doubts  not,  but  that 
the  several  Provinces,  truly  sensible  of  His  paternal  Care  in  sending  so  large  a  Force  for 
their  Security,  will  exert  their  utmost  Endeavours  to  second  &  strengthen  such  offensive 
Operations  against  the  French,  as  the  Earl  of  Loudoun  or  the  Commander  in  chief,  for 
the  Time  being,  shall  judge  expedient,  and  will  not  clogg  the  Enlistments  of  the  Men,  or 
the  raising  of  the  Money  for  their  Pay,  Sec*  with  such  Limitations,  as  have  been  hitherto 
found  to  render  their  Service  difficult  &  ineffectual.  And  as  a  further  Enconi-agement,  I 
am  to  acquaint  you,  that  the  Raising  of  the  Men,  their  Pay,  Arms  &  Cloathing,  will  be 
all  that  will  be  required  on  the  Part  of  the  several  Provinces,  Measures  having  been 
already  taken  for  laying  up  Magazines  of  Stores  &  Provisions  of  all  kinds  at  the  Expence 
of  the  Crown. 

I  cannot  too  Strongly  recommend  it  to  j'ou,  to  use  all  your  Influence  with  your  Council 
and  Assembly,  for  the  punctual  &  immediate  Execution  of  these  His  Majesty's  Commands. 

I  am 
Sir 
Your  most  obedient 

humble  Servant 

Gov  of  Massachusetts  Bay.  W  Pitt  " — Records  of  Crown 
Commissions  ;  in  Secretary's  Office,  vol.  I,  p.  146. 

"  Letter  from  the  Right  Hono'^^e  William  Pitt,  Esq''  to  the  Governor  of  the  Massachu- setts Bay. 
Whitehall  ]9"i  Febry  1757. 

Sir 

Having  in  my  Letter  of  the  4"»  Instant  informed  you,  that  it  was  the  King's  Intention 
to  send  a  Strong  Squadron  of  Ships  of  War  to  North  America;  I  am  now  to  acquaint  you, 
that  His  Majesty  has  been  pleased  to  appoint  Rear  Admiral  Holl)urne  to  command  the 

said  Squadron ;  and  it  is  the  King's  Pleasure,  that  in  case  any  Naval  Assistance  shall  be 
wanted  for  the  Protection  of  your  Government,  you  should  apply  for  the  same,  to  the  said 

Rear  Admiral,  or  to  the  Commander  in  Chief  for  the  Time  being,  of  His  Majesty's  Ships 
in  those  Seas,  who  will  send  you  such  Assistance  as  he  may  be  al)le  to  do,  consistently 

with  the  Service,  with  whicli  he  is  charged  by  His  Majesty's  Instructions;  and  you  will 
regularly  communicate  to  the  said  Commander  all  such  Intelligence  as  shall  come  to  your 
Knowlege,  concerning  the  Arrival  of  any  Ships  of  War,  or  Vessels  having  Warlike-Stores 
on  Board;  and  likewise  all  such  Advices,  as  may  concern  their  Motions  &  Destination,  or 

may  in  any  manner  relate  to  that  part  of  His  Majesty's  Servi.'e,  with  which  the  Com- 
manders of  the  Kings  Ships  should  l)e  acquainted ;  and  fen*  better  Execution  of  the  Orders 

sent  you  in  this  Letter,  yon  will  be  diligent  in  employing,  proper  Persons,  &  Vessels,  not' 
only  to  procure  you  the  earliest  Intelligence,  but  likewise  to  be  dispatched,  from  Time  to 

Time,  to  the  said  Commander  of  HisMajesty's  Ships,  with  such  Accounts,  as  you  shall 
have  Occasion  to  communicate  to  him.  It  is  also  His  Majesty's  further  Pleasure,  that  you 
should  use  all  legal  Methods,  whenever  the  Commander  in  Chief,  of  His  Majesty's  Ships 
shall  apply  to  you,  to  raise  such  a  Number  of  Seamen,  from  Time  to  Time,  as  shall  be 
wanted  to  recruit  the  Ships  in  North  America. 

I  am,  Sir,  Your  most  obedient 
humble  Servant 

Gov  of  Massachusetts  Bay.  W  Pitt." — Ibid.,  p.  HI. 
"  March  16,  1759.    A  Memorial  of  Joseph  Frye  Esq   Setting  forth  That  in  the  year, 

1757.  He  was  appointed  Colonel  of  Eighteen  hundred  men  raised  that  year  by  the  Prov- 
136 
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Ince  and  put  under  the  Command  of  the  Earl  of  Loudoun ;  that  the  whole  care  of  this 
Body  of  Men,  which  it  was  thought  at  first  required  five  Feild  Offlcers,  devolved  on  the 
Memorialist;  That  his  Expence  as  well  as  care  and  trouble  was  hereby  increased.  That 

having  the  Misfortune  to  fall  into  the  Enemy's  hands  at  the  Surrender  of  Fort  William 
Henry,  he  suffered  great  hardships,  was  stript  of  his  Arms,  Cloathing  and  Camp  Equipage, 
and  by  the  Capitulation  laid  under  Obligation  not  to  take  up  Arms  against  the  Encmv  for 
the  term  of  eighteen  months.  That  having  lost  his  Papers,  and  his  men  dispersed  and 
skattered,  his  whole  Attention  was  engaged  from  tlie  time  he  cairie  home  to  the  latter  end 
of  February  before  he  could  get  any  tolerable  State  of  the  Regiment,  and  it  was  the  li  of 
April,  before  he  had  compleated  the  Rolls  and  other  business  of  the  Regiment.  And  Pray- 
ingthe  consideration  of  the  Court,  and  such  Allowance  as  they  shall. judge  meet. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives.  R,ead  and  Ordered  That  the  Petitioner  be  allowed 
Wages  from  the  time  of  his  entering  into  the  Service  till  the  14  April  1758,  at  eighteen 
pounds  per  Month  deducting  what  he  has  already  received  out  of  the  Treasury  for  that 

Service.  In  Council.  Read  and  Concurred  Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Council 
Records,  vol.  XXII.,  p.  603. 

Chap.  25.    "  May  31,  1757.    In  Council   Whereas  in  &  by  an  Act  intituled  an  Act  for 
preventing  the  Exportation  of  Provisions  &  warlike  Stores,  it  is  among  other  things  pro- 

vided, That  it  shall  be  lawful  for  the  Master  of  any  Ship  or  Vessell,  or  the  owner  or  Factor 

to  transport  any  sort  of  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stores  to  any  of  his  Majesty's  Colonics  or 
Plantations  in  North  America,  or  Fish  in  bulk  to  some  place  in  Europe  in  Amity  with  his 
Majesty   first  giving  bond  to  the  Impost  OfHcer  in  the  sum  mentioned  in  the  said  Act  to 
carry  such  Provisions  &  Stores  to  the  Port  for  which  they  were  design'd   And  whereas 
by  an  Order  from  the  honourable  the  Commissioners  of  his  Majesty's  Customs  the  several 
Collectors  in  the  respective  Ports  are  enjoined  to  take  bonds  for  the  same  Purpose  of  all 
Masters  who  lade  any  Provisions  or  Warlike  Stores,  whereby  the  giving  Bond  at  the 
Impost  Office  is  become  unnecessary.  Wherefore  Ordered  that  when  it  shall  appear  to 
the  Impost  Officer  or  his  Deputies,  that  a  Bond  has  been  given  at  the  Custom  House  for 
the  purposes  aforesaid.  That  then  &  in  such  case  no  bond  shall  be  required  at  the  Impost 
Office  of  any  Master,  Owner  or  Freighter  loading  as  aforesaid.  In  the  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives  Read  &  Concurred.    Consented  to  by  a  Major  Part  of  the  Council." — Couii- 
cil  'Records,  vol.  XXII.,  p.  13. 

Chap.  31.  "  June  8,  1756.  A  Petition  of  Samuel  Smith  for  himself  &  the  other  Pro- 
prietors of  the  Island  Beeches  &<=''  in  Eastham  lying  West  of  Billingsgate  &  South  of 

Griffiths  Island,  Setting  forth  the  Benefit  of  the  Act  of  this  Court  (now  expired)  for  the 
Security  of  the  said  Beeches  &  Islands,  and  Praying  that  it  may  be  revived,  and  foras- 

much as  the  Petitioner  is  a  Principal  Proprietor  here,  and  has  been  at  great  Cost  to  pre- 
serve them  from  Injury  Praying  for  LH^erty  to  keep  a  Number  of  Cattle  (he  making  good 

any  Damage  they  may  do)  as  also  to  keep  a  Pound  for  Impounding  Cattle  &  Horses  that 
may  be  found  Trespassing   

In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  &  Ordered  that  the  Petitioner  Notify  the 
Inhabitants  of  the  Town  of  Eastham  with  this  Petition  by  leaving  an  Attested  Copy 
thereof  with  the  Clerk  of  the  said  Town  that  the.y  shew  Cause  if  any  they  have  on  the 

Third  Wednesday  of  the  next  Sitting  of  this  Court  why  the  Prayer  "thereof  should  not 
be  granted   In  Council;  Read  &  Concur'd" — Council  Records,  vol.  XXL,  p.  206. 

''December  13,  1757.  A  Petition  of  John  Ralph  and  Others,  Indians  of  the  Town  of 
Eastham  and  Harwich  in  the  County  of  Barnstable   Setting  forth  That  notwithstand- 

ing the  Care  of  the  Government  the  Town  or  Proprietors  of  Eastham  have  encroached  on 
their  property  in  a  certain  Neck  of  Beach  and  Thatch  Ground  or  Island  within  or  near 
the  Town  of  Eastham  called  Billingsgate  Point  or  Island,  and  have  sold  the  same  to 

Samuel  Smith  Esq''  and  Silvanus  Snow,  both  of  Eastham.  That  said  place  is  the  most 
convenient  for  the  Whale  Fishery  of  any  within  the  County  and  hath  ever  since  the 

memory  of  IMan  been  improved  for  that" purpose  and  no  other;  and  as  many  of  said Indians  are  Whalemen  such  an  Alienation  must  prove  very  much  to  their  prejudice,  and 
prayiu!!  for  Relcif. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives.  Read  and  Ordered  That  the  Petitioners  serve  the 
Adverse  Party  with  a  Copy  of  this  Petition,  that  they  make  answer  thereto  on  the  second 
Tuesdny  of  the  next  Sitting  of  this  Court   Also  that  the  Guardians  of  the  Potenuma- 
cutt  Indians  be  duly  notified  thereof,  that  so  they  may  give  this  Court  the  best  Informa- 

tion the.y  can  relative  to  the  matters  complained  of.  In  Council.  Read  and  Concurred." 
—Ihid.',vol.  XXII. ,  p.  150. 

"  I\Iarch  14,  1758.    A  Petition  of  Thomas  Ralph  and  Others,  Indian  Natives  of  the 
Towns  of  Eastham  and  Harwich   Setting  forth  That  the  English  Inhabitants  have 
encroached  on  their  property,  and  that  the  Town  of  Eastham  have  sold  to  Samuel  Smith 

Esq  and  M'  Silvanus  Snow  "a  certain  Neck  of  Beach  and  Thatch  Ground  on  one  side  of Billingsgate  most  commodiously  situated  for  the  whaling  business,  and  which  has  from  time 
immemorial  been  improved  by  them  for  that  purpose,  and  ]Vraying  Releif.  In  Council. 
Read  again  together  with  the  Answer  of  Silvanus  Snow,  and  other  Papers  accompanying 

the  same  and  Ordered  That  James  Minot  and  William  Brattle  Esq''^  with  Such  as  the 
honourable  House  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  take  the  same  under  consideration,  to  hear 
the  Parties  and  report  what  they  judge  proper  to  be  done  thereon. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives.  Read  and  Concurred  and  M'"  Bacon,  Col'^  White  and 
Joseph  Gushing  Esq  are  joined  in  the  Aflfliir." — Ihid  ,  p.  264. 

"  March  15,1758.  The  Committee  appointed  the  14  Instant  on  the  Petition  of  John 
Ralph  and  Others  reported  That  they  had  heard  the  Parties  who  were  desirous  of  a  Com- 

mittee to  veiw  the  Premises.  They  "therefore  reported  that  a  Committee  be  appointed  for 
that  pui-pose. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives.  Ordered  That  the  Report  be  accepted,  and  that  M^ 
Edward  Bacon  and  Capt"  Joseph  Robinson  with  such  as  the  honourable  Board  shall 
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appoint  be  a  Committee  to  view  the  Premises,  hear  the  Parties  and  make  Report.  In 
Council.  Read  and  Concurred  and  Gamaliel  Bradford  Esq  is  joined  in  the  Aflfliir. 

(17"')     Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibkl.,  p.  269. 

Chap.  32.    "December  12,  1757.    A  Petition  of  Thomas  Foster  Esq"-  in  behalf  of  the 
Town  of  Plymouth   Setting  forth  That  the  £,n-eat  Herring  Pond  (so  called)  lycth  in  the 
Town  of  Plvniouth  from  whence  runneth  a  large  Brook  or  lliver  throngh  the  Town  of  • 
Sandwich  iiito  the  Sea,  and  that  the  Line  between  the  two  Towns  runneth  over  the  Neck 
of  said  Pond  just  above  the  place  where  the  said  Brook  issues  from  it;  Tliat  there  are 
large  Quantities  of  Alcwives  come  up  the  Bro;)k  to  cast  tlieir  Spawn  in  the  Pond,  Ijut  as  the 
Law  now  stands  for  regulating  the  taking  of  Alcwives,  tlie  Town  of  Plymouth  is  deprived 
of  all  advantages  of  the  Fishery,  and  the  Town  of  Sandwich  apprehending  the  sole  right 
thereof  to  be  in  them  refuse  to  treat  with  the  Town  of  Plymouth  about  it.  And  praying 
that  this  Court,  would  interpose  for  their  releif. 

In  the  House  of  Representatives  Read  and  Ordered  That  the  Petitioner  notify  the  Town 
of  Sandwich  of  this  Petition  by  leaving  an  attested  copy  thereof  with  the  Clerk  of  said 
Town,  that  they  shew  cause  (if  any  they  have)  on  the  second  Thursday  of  the  next 

Sitting  of  the  Court  why  the  Prayer" thereof  Should  not  be  granted.  In  Council.  Read 
and  Concurred." — Council  Records,  vol.  XXII.,  p.  148. 

Chap.  35.  "  April  4">,  1757.  In  Council ;  Ordered  that  John  Erving  &  William  Brattle 
Esq"  with  such  as  the  Honourable  House  shall  appoint  be  a  Committee  to  Consider  and 
Report  what  is  further  necessary  to  be  done  to  restrain  all  Merchant  Vessells,  Fishing 
Vessells  and  others  departing  from  any  Ports  in  this  Province  agreea))le  to  his  Excellency, 
the  Earl  of  Loudouns  Letter  desiring  an  Embargo,  and  the  Committee  are  directed  to  sit 
forthwith.   

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Read  &  Concurr'd,  and  Col"  White  Col°  Williams,  and 
Major  Epes  are  joined  in  the  Atfair. 

The  Committee  aforesaid  soon  after  reported— That  an  Embargo  should  be  laid  on  all 

Ships  &  Vessells,  (Fishing  Vessells  included)  within  the  several  Poi'ts  of  this  Province  to 
the  Twentieth  day  of  April  instant,  and  that  a  Bill  be  brought  in  accordinglv— — In  Coun- 

cil ;  Read  &  Ordered  that  this  Report  be  accepted  " — Council  Records,  vol.  XXL,  p.  423. 
"  A  Procla'.nation  prohibiting  the  departure  of  any  Ship  or  Vessel  out  of  the  Province 

untill  the  20"'  day  of  April  Instant. 
By  the  Honourable  His  Majesty's  Council  for  the  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay  in 

New  England. 
A  Proclamation. 

Whereas  the  General  Assembly  have  fn  their  present  Session  passed  an  Act  to  prohibit 
the  Departure  of  all  Ships  &  Vessels  from  any  Port  or  Place  within  the  Province,  and  of 
all  Fishing- Vessels,  such  only  excepted  as  are  not  usually  aljsent  more  than  four  Days  at 
a  Time,  untill  the  Twentieth  Day  of  April  Instant,  without  special  Permissum  from  his 

Majesty's  Council,  or  the  major  part  of  them,  on  Penalty  of  forfeiting  One  Hundred 
Pounds,  to  be  paid  by  the  Master;  and  the  like  Penalty  of  One  Hundred  Pounds  to  be 
paid  by  the  Owner  or  Owners  of  every  such  Ship  or  Vessel  departing  as  aforesaid :  And 

Whereas  Provision  is  made  in  said  Act,  that  his  Majesty's  Council,  or  the  major  part  of 
them,  shall,  if  they  see  fit,  lengthen  out  the  said  Eml)argo  to  the  first  Day  of  Jane  next. 
We  have  therefore  thought  fit,  in  Council  to  issue  this  Proclamation;  hereby  giving 

publiek  Notice  of  the  aforesaid  Act  of  Government;  and  strictly  forbidding  all  Masters 
or  Owners  of  any  Ships  or  Vessels  within  the  Province  to  sutfer  any  such  Ships  or  Ves- 

sels, without  special  Permission  from  his  Majesty's  Council  or  the  mnjor  Part  of  them,  to 
depart  out  of  the  same,  or  to  proceed  to  any  of  the  fishing-Banks  untill  the  Twentieth  Day 
of  April  Instant. 
And  we  do  hereby  forbid  all  Oflacers  concerned  in  the  Clearing  of  Vessels  to  give  Certifi- 

cates or  Clearances  for  any  Ships  or  Vessels  whatsoever  within  their  respective  Districts 
to  depart  out  of  the  Province,  during  the  Continuation  of  this  Prohibition  or  Embargo, 
without  permission  as  aforesaid.  ■* 

And  all  his  Majesty's  good  Subjects  who  shall  or  may  discover  any  Ship  or  Vessel 
privately  or  clandestinely  loading  within  the  Province,  or  departing  out  the  same  con- 

trary to  Law,  are  hereby  desired  to  give  immediate  Information  thereof  to  his  Majesty's 
Council,  or  to  any  of  the  Officers  aforesaid,  that  all  Persons  otfending  may  be  prosecuted 
according  to  Law  for  any  such  OflFence. 

Given  at  the  Council-Chamber  in  Boston  the  Seventh  Day  of  April  1757.  in  the  Thirtieth 
Year  of  the  Reign  of  our  Sovereign  Lord  George  the  Second,  by  the  Grace  of  God,  of 
Great  Britain,  France  &  Ireland,  King,  Defender  of  the  Faith  &c. 

By  Order  of  his  Majesty's  Council 
A.  Oliver  Secry  John  Hill  Wm  Pepperrell. 

James  Minot  J.  Osborne 
John  Erving  A  Oliver  Jacob  Wendell 
Rich"  CuTT  Jos  :  Pynchon  Benj'^  Lynde 
Wm  Brattle  John  Otis  S.  Danforth 

Thos  Hi  ichinson  Saml  Watts 

Benj^  Lincoln  George  Leonard" — 
Records  of  Civil  Commissions ;  in  Secretart/ s  Office,  vol.  2,  p  322. 

"  A  Proclamation  Prohibiting  the  Departure  of  any  Ship  or  Vessel  out  of  the  Province 
untill  the  tenth  Day  of  May  next. 

By  the  Honourable  His  Majesty's  Council  for  the  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay 
in  New  England. 

A  Proclamation. 

Whereas  the  General  Assembly  have  in  their  present  Session  passed  an  Act  to  prohibit 
the  Departure  of  all  Ships  &  Vessels  from  any  Port  or  Place  within  the  Prov^"^  and  of  all 
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fishing- Vessels,  such  only  excepted  as  are  not  usually  absent  more  than  four  Days  at  a 
Time,  untill  the  Twentieth  Day  of  April  Instant  without  special  Permission  from  His 

Majesty's  Council,  or  the  mnjor  part  of  them,  on  Penalty  of  forfeiting  One  Hundred 
Pounds,  to  be  paid  l)y  the  Master;  and  the  lilve  Penalty  of  One  Hundred  Pounds  to  be 
paid  by  the  Owner  or  Owners  of  every  such  Ship  or  Vessel  departing  as  aforesaid;  And  a 
Proclamation  was  issued  Ijy  the  Council  on  the  Seventh  Instant;  giving  publick  Notice 
of  tlie  aforesaid  Act,  and  forbidding  the  Departure  of  all  Vessels  accordingly;  And 

Whereas  Provision  is  made  in  said  Act,  that  His  Majesty's  Council,  or  the  Major  Part 
of  them,  shall,  if  they  see  fit,  lengthen  out  the  said  Embargo  to  the  first  Day  of  June 
next 

Wc  have  therefore  thought  fit,  in  Council,  to  issue  this  Proclamation ;  hereby  strictly 
forbidding  all  Masters  or  Owners  of  any  Ships  or  Vessels  within  the  Province  to  suffer 

any  such  Ships  or  Vessels,  without  special  Permission  from  his  Majesty's  Council  or  the 
major  Part  of  them,  to  depart  out  of  the  same,  or  to  proceed  to  any  of  the  fishing  Banks 

.nntill  the  Tenth  Day  of  May  next;  unless  this  Prohibition  or  Embargo  shall  before  the 
said  Tenth  Day  of  May  next,  be  dccleared  void  and  of  no  further  Effect. 

And  we  do  hereby  forbid  all  Officers  concerned  in  the  Clearing  of  Vessels  to  give  Certifi- 
cates or  Clearances  for  any  Ships  or  Vessels  whatsoever  within  their  respective  Districts 

to  dopart  out  of  the  Province,  during  the  continuation  of  this  Prohibition  or  Embargo, 
without  Permission  as  aforesaid. 

And  all  his  Majesty's  good  Subjects  who  shall  or  may  discover  any  Ship  or  Vessel 
privately  or  clandestinely  loading  within  the  Province,  or  departing  out  of  the  same  con- 

trary to  Law,  are  hereby  desiredto  give  immediate  Information  thereof  to  his  Majesty's 
Council,  or  to  any  of  the  Officers  aforesaid,  that  all  Persons  offending  may  be  prosecuted 
according  to  Law  for  any  such  offence. 

Given  at  the  Council-Chamber  in  Boston  the  eighteen  [th*]  Day  of  April  1757.  in  the 
Thirtieth  Year  of  the  Reign  of  our  Sovereign  Lord  George  the  Second,  by  the  Grace  of 
God,  of  Great  Britain,  France  &  Ireland  King,  Defender  of  the  Faith  &c. 

By  Order  of  his  Majesty's  Council 
A  Oliver  Secry  John  Chandler  Wm  Pepperkell 

A  Oliver  J:  Osborne 
John  Erving  Joseph  Ptxchon  Jacob  Wendell 
RiCH»  CuTT  John  Otis  Jn"  Cushing 
Wm  Brattle.  Thos  Hutchinson  Dani-  Russell 

Stephen  Sewall  Sam''  Watts 
Isaac  Rotall  John  Hill 

[God  save  the  King  *]  "—Ibid.,  p.  323. 
"April  20,  1757.  In  Council;  Whereas  the  Limitation  of  Four  Days  only  for  any  Fish- 

ing Vessells  to  be  out  on  their  Voyage  is  found  to  be  the  means  of  Causing  the  Fishery 
intirely  to  Cease,  and  it  being  apprehended  that  no  Inconvenience  can  arise  from  their 
being  absent  a  longer  time,  provided  they  do  not  go  beyond  the  Limits  within  which  the 

Coasting  Vessells  -which  are  allowed  to  depart  from  One  Port  to  another  usuallj-^  pass   
Therefore  Ordered  That  any  Vessell  employed  in  Fishing  may  have  Liberty  to  be  absent 
Twelve  days  from  their  respective  departure;  Provided  always  that  if  any  Fishing  Ves- 

sell shall  go  to  the  Eastward  of  Falmouth  in  Casco  Bay  or  to  the  Southward  of  Cape  Cod 
unless  it  shall  be  made  to  appear  to  have  been  absolutely  unavoidable  the  Owners  and. 
Masters  of  such  Vessells  shall  be  liable  to  Forfeit  and  pay  in  like  manner  as  if  this  Order 
had  not  been  made  and,passed.   In  the  House  of  Representatives;  Read  and  Noncon- 
cu'rred  " — Council  Records,  vol.  XXI.,  p.  484. 

"  A  Proclamation  Prohibiting  the  departure  of  any  Ships  or  Vessels  from  this  Province 
untill  the  20'i>  day  of  May  -Instant. 

By  the  Honourable  His  Majesty's  Council  for  the  Province  of  the  Massachusetts  Bay 
in  New  England. 

A  Proclamation. 

Whereas  the  General  Assembly  have  passed  an  Act  to  prohibit  the  Departure  of  all 
Ships  &  Vessels  from  any  Port  or  Place  within  the  Province,  untill  the  Twentieth  Day  of 

April  this  present  Year,  without  special  Permission  from  His  Majesty's  Council  or  the 
major  Part  of  them,  on  Penalty  of  forfeiting  One  Hundred  Pounds,  to  be  paid  by  the 

Master;  and  the  like  Penalty  of  One  Hund'i "Pounds  to  be  paid  by  the  Owner  or  Owners of  everv  such  Ship  or  Vessel  departing  as  aforesaid :  And  Whereas  Provision  is  made  in 

said  Act,  that  His  Majesty's  Council,  or  the  major  Part  of  them,  shall,  if  they  see  fit, 
lensthen  out  the  said  Embargo  to  the  first  day  of  June  next. 

We  have  therefore  thought  fit,  in  Council, "to  issue  this  Proclamation;  hereby  strictly forbidding  all  Masters  or  Owners  of  any  Ships  or  Vessels  within  the  Province  to  suffer 
any  such  Ships  or  Vessels  to  depart  out  of  the  same,  (fishing  Vessels  and  Vessels  Bound 
to  Nova-Scotia  excepted,  which  are  hereby  permitted  to  depart  as  usual,)  untill  the  Twen- 

tieth Day  of  May  Instant. 
And  we  do  hereby  forbid  all  Officers  concerned  in  the  Clearing  of  Vessels  to  give  Certifi- 

cates or  Clearances  for  any  Ships  or  Vessels  whatsoever  within  their  respective  Districts 
(excepting  as  before  excepted)  to  depart  out  of  the  Province  during  the  Continuance  of 
this  Prohibition  or  Embargo,  without  Permission  as  aforesaid. 

And  all  his  Majesty's  good  Sulijects  who  shall  or  may  discover  any  Ship  or  Vessel 
privately  or  clandestinely  loading  within  the  Province,  or  departing  out  of  the  same  con- 

ti-ary  to" Law,  and  to  the  Tenor  of  this  Proclamation,  are  hereby  desired  to  give  immediate 
Information  thereof  to  his  Majesty's  Council,  or  to  any  of  the  Officers  aforesaid,  that  all 
Persons  ofTending  mav  be  prosecuted  according  to  Law  for  any  such  Offence. 

Given  at  the  Council-Chamber  in  Boston  the  Ninth  Day  of  May  1757,  in  y«  Thirtieth 

*  Not  in  the  record ;  supplied  from  the  original. 
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Year  of  the  Reign  of  our  Sovereign  Lord  George  the  Second,  by  the  Grace  of  God,  of 
Great  Britain,  France  &  Ireland,  King,  Defender  of  the  Faith  &c. 

By  Order  of  his  Majesty's  Council 
Tho' Clarke  Dep'y  Secry.  Sam'- Watts  J.  Osbornu 

George  Leonard  Frans  Foxcroft 
John  Erving  James  Minot  Benja  Lynde 
Wm  Brattle  A  Oliver  Jno  CrsuiNO 

Joseph  Pynchon  Dani-  Russell 
Isaac  Rotall  S.  Danforth. 
Benj*^  Lincoln. 

God  save  the  King." — Records  of  Civil  Commissions ;  in  Secre- 
tary's  Office,  vol.  2,  p.  326. 

"  Letter  from  the  Right  Honorable  Earl  of  Holdernesse,  To  the  Governor  of  this  Prov- ince 
Whitehall  2^  May  1757. 

Sir. 
The  Crops  of  Corn  having  from  the  badness  of  the  Season  last  Year,  greatly  failed  in 

many  Parts  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland,  which  makes  a  Supply  thereof  very  much 
wanted,  for  which  Reasons  Orders  have  been  sent  to  purchase  large  Quantities  in  Amer- 

ica; and  it  being  apprehended,  that  the  Ships  loaded  therewith  may  not  be  able  to  Sail  on 

Account  of  the  Embargo  laid  in  several  Parts  of  America,  by  Lord  Loudoun's  Desire,  on 
all  Ships  in  general,  by  which  means.  His  Majesty's  Dominions  in  Europe  may  be  greatly 
distressed :  I  am  commanded  to  signify  to  you  "Tlie  King's  Pleasure,  that  you  do  imme- 

diately, upon  the  Receipt  of  this  Letter,  cause  any  Embargo,  that  shall  be  then  subsisting 

within  your  Government,  either  in  Consequence  of  Lord  Loudoun's  application  to  you,  or 
of  any  Directions,  sent  you  by  the  Board  of  Trade,  to  be  taken  off  from  all  Vessels 

loaded  with  Corn,  or  any  other  Species  of  Grain  for  Great  Britain,  and  Ii-eland;  and  that 
you  do  take  pai-ticular  Care,  that  no  future  Embargo,  which  it  may  be  thought  expedient 
to  lay,  do  extend  to  Vessels  so  loaded;  but  on  the  contrary  you  will  give  all  proper  En- 

couragement, and  Assistance  to  Persons,  who  shall  be  employ'd,  in  the  purchasing  & 
shipping  Corn,  for  the  Supply  of  his  Majesty's  Dominions  in  JEurope,  taking  Care,  that 
they  do  give  sufficient  Security  for  landing  the  Cargoes  at  the  Places  for  which  they  shall 

be  designed,  agreable  to  an  Act  of  Parliament,  passed  this  Session,  Entitled,  "  An  Act  to 
prohibit,  for  a  limited  Time,  the  Exportation  of  Corn,  Grain,  Meal,  Malt,  Sac'^  &c»  "  which 
Aet  has  been  transmitted  to  you,  by  the  Lords  Commissioners  of  I'radfe  &  Plantations. 

I  am 
Sir 
Your  most  Obedient 

Gov^  of  Massachusetts  Bay  Humble  Servant 
Holdernesse." — Records  of  Croton 

Commissions  ;  in  Secretary's  Office,  vol.  \,p.  148. 

Chap.  36.  The  following  additional  Section  appears  on  the  engrossment  apparently  can- 
celled by  pen  lines. 

"  And  he  it  further  enacted, 
That  no  person  in  his  majestys  service  shall  pawn,  truck  barter  or  sell  his  Arms,  Ammuni- 

tion or  Cloathing  on  penalty  of  being  punished  by  riding  the  Wooden  Horse,  runing  the  Gant^ 
let,  or  other  Uke  Military  Punishment,  and  the  Person  accepting  &  receiving  the  same,  shall 
be  compelled  to  restore  and  make  good  the  same  without  Price  or  Redemption,  and  shall 

further  (if  in  his  Majesty's  service)  suffer  Military  Punishment  as  aforesaid." 

Chap.  38.  "  April  6,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered  that  M''  Gridley 
CoW  Hale,  Judge  Russell,  Col°  Williams,  M^  Paine  Col"  Clap,  Col"  Otis,  Col"  White  and 
M''  Bradbury  with  such  as  the  Hono^''®  Board  shall  join  be  a  Committee  to  take  under 
Consideration  what  they  judge  the  most  suitable  and  Convenient  times  for  the  Sitting  of 
the  several  Courts  of  Justicethrough  the  Province  and  Report   In  Council ;  Read  & 
Concurred;  and  Benjamin  Lynde,  Samuel  Danforth  Stephen  Sewall,  and  Richard  Cutt 

Esq''  are  joined  in  the  Affair  " — Council  Records,  vol.  XXL,  p.  427. 
"  April  7,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered  that  the  Committee  of  both 

Houses  appointed  to  Consider  of  the  most  suitable  &  convenient  times  for  holding  the 
several  Courts  of  Judicature  within  the  Province  be  directed  also  to  take  under  Consider- 

ation what  alteration  they  judge  proper  should  be  made  in  the  Places  by  Law  assigned  for 

holding  said  Courts  &  Report.   In  Council;  Read  &  Concurr'd  " — Ibid., p.  430. 

Chap.  40.  "  Septem''  7,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Resolved  that  the Valuation  of  the  Estates  of  the  Inhabitants  thro  the  Province  be  referred  till  the  further 
Order  of  this  Court,  &  that  directions  be  sent  to  the  Assessors  of  the  several  Towns  to 

Suspend  their  Proceedings  thereon  accordingly   In  Council ;  Read  &  Non  Concur'd  " — 
Council  Records,  vol.  XXI.,  p.  270. 

"  Septem"'  10,  1756.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Whereas  an  Act  of  the  Province 
made  &  passed  in  the  Twenty  Ninth  Year  of  his  present  Majestys  Reign  intitled  an  Act 
for  inquiring  into  the  Rateable  Estates  of  the  Province  is  apprehended  to  be  imperfect 
both  as  to  the  Act  itself  the  List  thereby  setled  &  agreed  upon ;  And  if  the  several  Towns 
in  the  Province  should  by  their  Assessors  conform  thereto,  that  it  would  nevertheless  be 
impracticable  to  make  a  just  Valuation  thereof   Therefore  Voted  that  the  Assessors  of 
the  several  Towns  within  this  Province  be  directed  to  suspend  any  further  Proceedings 
as  to  taking  the  List  of  Valuation  agreeable  to  said  Act  untill  the  further  Order  of  tliis 

Court.   In  Council;  Read  &  Non  Concur'd" — Ibid., p.  277. 
"  Septemf  11,  1756.  On  the  Bill  in  Addition  to  an  Act  intitled  an  Act  for  Enquiring  into 

the  Rateable  Estates  of  the  Province.   

In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered  that  the  Considei'ationof  this  Bill  be  referred 
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to  the  next  Sitting  of  this  Court,  and  the  Assessors  of  the  several  Towns  are  forbid  any 
further  Proceedings  with  respect  to  the  Valuation  in  the  mean  time. — In  Council ;  Read  & 
Concur'd  "—Ibid.,  p.  280. 

"  June  11,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives.  Ordered  That  the  Secretarj'  be 
directed  to  return  to  the  several  Towns  the  Lists  of  Valuation  of  Estates  they  sent  into  his 
Office  the  last  Year  in  consequence  of  a  late  Act  of  the  Government.    In  Council   Read 
and  Concurred.    Consented  to  by  a  Major  Part  of  the  Council." — Ibid.,  vol.  XXII.,  p.  51. 

"  Aug'  26,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives.  Resolved  That  the  valuation  of 
Estates  thro'  the  Province  be  putt  off  to  another  year  And  that  directions  be  sent  to  the 
Assessors  of  tbe  several  Towns  and  Districts  to  stay  tbcir  Proceedings  therein  accordingly. 

In  Council — Read  and  Concurred    Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid.,  p.  94. 

Chap.il.  "April  22,  1757.  In  the  House  of  Representatives ;  Ordered  that  Samuel 
"Welles  &  James  Russell  Esq''s  with  such  as  the  Honourable  Board  shall  join  be  a  Commit- tee to  take  Bonds  agreeable  to  an  Act  intituled  an  Act  for  raising  a  Sum  of  Money  by 
Lottery  for  the  Encouragement  of  the  Settlement  called  Germantown  in  the  Town  of 
Braintree  and  lodge  the  same  with  the  Province  Treasurer.   In  Council ;  Read  &  Con- 

curred, and  Samuel  Danforth  Esq''  is  joined  in  the  Affair   Consented  to  by  a  Major 
Part  of  the  Council  " — Council  Records,  vol.  XXL,  p.  490. 

"  January  24,  1758.  In  the  House  of  Representatives  Voted  That  the  Managers  of  the 
German  Town  Lottery  (so  called)  be  and  hci'eby  are  allowed  to  make  use  of  the  Repre- 

sentatives Room  in  the  Recess  of  tbe  Court  to  draw  the  several  Classes  of  said  Lottery,  as 
also  the  Use  of  the  Province  Boxes,  on  condition  of  their  making  good  any  damage  that 
shall  ensue  in  consequence  thereof  to  the  said  Room  or  Boxes.  In  Council.  Read  and 

Concurred.    Consented  to  by  the  Governor." — Ibid.,  vol.  XXII.,  p.  236. 



Showing  the  beginning  and  end  of  each  year  of  the  reign  of  George  the  Second,  from 
the  sixteenth  to  the  thirtieth  inclusive. 
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27th  of 

28th  of 

29th  of 

30th  of 

George 

George 

George 

George 

George 

George 

George 

George 

George 

George 
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George 

George 

George 

George 

the  Second, 

the  Second, 

the  Second, 

the  Second, 

the  Second, 

the  Second, 

the  Second, 

the  Second, 

the  Second, 

the  Second, 

the  Second, 

the  Second, 

the  Second, 

the  Second, 

the  Second, 

rom  June  1 1,  1742, to  June  11 1743 
" 11,  1743, 

"   11 

1744 
c« LI,  1744, 

"   11 

1745 

(( 11,  1745, 

"   11 

1746 

(( 

11,  1746, 

"   11 

1747 
C( 11,  1747, 

"   11 

1748 

(( 11, 1748, 

"   11 

1749 

(t LI,  1749, 

"   11 

1750 

(t 

LI,  1750, n 
1751 

(( LI,  1751, 

"  11 

175-2 

1 LI,  1752, 11 1753. 

] LI,  1753, 

"  11 

1751 

(« 

LI,  1754, 11 1755 

] 1,  1755, 11 1756. 

(t LI,  1756, 

"  11 

1757. 
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Aaron,  Simoa,   156,  300,  301 

Abbot,  Henry,   372 

Abbot,  Jacob   780,  819 

Abbot,  Nehemiah,   7*28 
Abigail,  (The  brigantine)  ....  950, 955 

Abington,    .     56,  93,  163,  229,  285,  351,  396,  438,  561,  588, 
630,  689,  770,  853,  878,  972 

Acton,        54,  91, 161,  283,  349,  393,  435,  586,  628,  687,  729, 

768,  851,  877,  970 

Adam,  John,   1055 

Adams,  Samuel   218 

Adams,  Thomas,   708 

Aitken,  Henry   708 

Albany,        .        .        .      746,  942,  943,  954,  961,  1073,  1079 

Alden,  David   861 

Allen,  James,     .        423,  448,  605,  506,  508,  558,  560,  663, 

666,   816 

Allen,  John,         742,  817 

Allen,  Nathaniel   728 

Allison,  Thomas,   708 

Alton,  William   819 

America,  .  .  72,  508,  509,  838,  942,  1002,  1068,  1069 

Amesbury,  52, 89, 159,  226,  282,  348,  392,  434,  585,  620,  686, 
767,  850,  876,  969 

Andover,  52,  89, 159,  225,  282,  347,  372,  392,  434,  584,  626, 

685,  766,  8^0,  876,  968 

Anabaptists   644,  645 

Annapolis  Royal,   865,  1056 

Anne,  Queen,      .  128,  305,  459,  504,  508,  603,  710,  711,  738 

Antigua   1068 

Appleton,  Daniel,       .        .        .         504,  507,  892,  S03,  952 

Apthorp,  Charles   826 

Arrasaguntaoook  Tribe   948 

Arthur,  Thomas,  .  . '  .  .  824,  958,  962,  1064 
Arundel,   58,  96, 165,  231,  286,  352,  397,  440,  589,  631,  691, 

771,  855,  879,  974 

Ashley,  John,     .   961 

Ashley,  Noah   664,  742,  836 
Ashton,  Jacob,   1064,  1072 

Aspomscok,   140 

Assawampsett  Brook,   483 

AssonetNeck,   215 

Atkins,  Joseph   538,  539 

Atkins,  Joshua,   739 

Atkinson,  Theodore   1075 

Attleborough,    58,  70,  95, 164,  230,  286,  351,  397,  439,  589, 

631,  690,  771,  854,  878,  973 

Atwood,  John,   950 

Auston,  Thomas,   708 

Avery,  John,   955 

Ayers,  William,   741,  818,  819 

Ayre,  William,   780 

B. 

Bacon,  Edward   1064,  1082 

Baker,  EUward,   341 

Faos 

Ballard,  Mrs.,   1076 

Barbadoes,   1068 

Barney,  Daniel   341 

Barney,  Jonathan   817 

Barnstable,   57,  64,  65,  94,  163,  229,  285,  339,  340,  341,  351, 

361,  362,  396,  439,  588,  630,  646,  651,  689, 

726,  770,  854,  878,  973,  999,  1050 

Barnstable,  County  of,  57,  59,  64,  65,  94,  96,  156,  163,  166, 
209,  220,  229,  232,  285,  287,  351, 

353,  396,  399,  439,  441,  448,  449, 

588,  591,  630,  632,  651,  663,  664, 

690,  692,  726,  732,  739,  741,  742, 

744,  745,  770,  773,  816,  817,  823, 

824,  854,  856,  877,  879,  957,  958, 

960,   962,   973,   975,   999,   1050, 

1057,  1063,  1064,  1071,  1072, 

1082 
Barrington,       58,  95,  164,  230,  286,  352,  356,  357,  397,  402, 

403,  439,  589,  631,  690 
Barrow,  Elisha   823 

Bartholomew  Hill,   952,  953 

Bartlet,  Ephraim.       ,   780,  819 

Barton,  Joshua   135 

Baschaid,  David   708 

Bathaw,  William   708 

Beach  Hill,   1039 

Beacon  Island,   567 

Bedford,  54,  91,  161,  227,  283,  349,  393,  435,  586,  628,  687, 

688,  712,  728,  768,  769,  851,  852,  876,  877,  961, 

970,  971,  1057 

Bedgood,  Jeffry   423,  424,  448,  557 
Belcher,  Jonathan,   5,  665 

Bellingham,      51,  88,  158,  225,  281,  347,  391,  433,  584,  626, 

685,  766,  849,  875,  961,  968,  1057,  1058 

Belson,  James,   708 

Bemis,  John   728 

Bemus,  Samuel,  Junior,   135 

Bennet,  Jonathan,   708 

Bennet,  Moses   557,  558,  708 

Benway,  Gludo   1059,  1060,  1061 

Berkeley,  58,  95,  164,  230,  286,  352,  397,  439,  589,  631,  690, 
771,  854,  879.  973 

Bernard,  Francis,   5 

Berry,  Thomas,   219,  220,  448,  449,  538,  725,  816,  892,  893, 

951 

Berwick,   58,  95,  164,  231,  286,  352,  397,  440,  558,  589,  631, 

684,  691,  771,  824,  855,  879,  974 

Bethune,  George   950 

Bethune,  Henry   708 
Bethune,  Nathaniel,   950 

Beverly,     52,  89,  159,  225,  282,  347,  392,  434,  584,  626,  686, 

704,  756,  766,  817,  818,  849,  876,  968 

Biddeford,  58,  95, 165,  231,  352,  397,  440,  446,  447,  589,  631, 
646,  091,  771,  855,  879,  974 

Billerica,   53,  90,  160,  226,  283,  348,  393,  435,  585,  627,  686, 

729,  749,  767,  850,  876,  969 

Billingsgate  Bay,        .        .  26,  27,  326,  339,  501,  1038,  1083 
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Billingsgate  Point,  or  Island   1082 

Bill,  Richard   557,558 

Birch  Island,   952,953 

Black  Earth   487,808 

Bladen,  Martin, .        ....        .72,137,216,217 

Blandford,  .        .        .  586,  628,  688,  712,  769,  852,  877,  971 

Blood's  Farm   729 

Blunt,  Samuel,   955 

Boardman,  Andrew   448,  506, 1064 

Bollan,  William,  430,  455,  456,  457,  458,  663,  740,  764,  813, 

823,  830,  831,  832,  1055,  1056,  1061 

Bolton,       56,  93, 162,  228,  284,  350,  395,  437,  587,  629,  689, 

769,  853,  878,  972 
BoBcawen   955 

Boston,  5,  7, 11,  26,  28,  32,  51,  62,  64,  67,  70,  71,  75,  78,  88, 

99,  101,  111,  112,  115,  122,  124,  126,  143,  158,  167, 

170, 174,  176,  182, 190, 193, 197,  202, 205, 216,  219, 

222,  225,  249,  251,  253,  254,  256, 262,  265, 279,  281, 

295,  302,  305,  306,  311,313,317,  318,  320,  324, 328, 

336,  345,  347,  359,  360, 370, 376, 380, 383,  391,  411, 

422,  425,  429,  433,  442,  443,  446, 448, 454, 455,  458, 

459,  465,  466,  467,  474,  477, 478,  480,  488, 493,  508, 

509,  513,  525,  536,  548,  551,  552,  554, 557,  558,  560, 

561,  565,  567,  574,  575,  584, 595,  596, 605,  606,  609, 

610,  626,  643,  646,  647,  648, 651,  662,  664,  669, 681, 

684,  685,  704,  708,  709, 725,  743, 749,  750, 755,  766, 

778,  802,  803,  812,  817,  819, 820,  824,  825,  826,  827, 

829,  830,  831,  832,  834,  835,  838, 841,  849,  870,  872, 

875,  880,  883,  887,  888,  890,  891,  898, 914, 922,  944, 

945,  946,  948,  949,  950,  954, 955,  956, 957,  959, 960, 

967,  968,  984,  986,  988, 999, 1009,  1042, 1043, 1044, 

1057, 1058,  1068, 1070, 1071, 1072, 1073, 1075, 1076, 

1079,  1081, 1083, 1084 

Boston  Evening  Post   173,  551 

Boston  Gazette, .        .  119, 173,  372,  442,  551,  553,  824,  827 

Boston  Harbor   951 

Boston  Neck   79,888,890 

Boston  Packet,         155,190,376 

Boston  "Weekly  TSTews  Letter,   174 
Boston  Weekly  Post  Boy,   173 

Boudreau,  Peter   1060 

Bound  Brook,     ........      739 

Bourn,  Sylvanus,       .  341,  458,  743,  823,  941,  953,  957,  958, 
962, 1060, 1064,  1071 

Boutineau,  Stephen   557 

Bowdoin,  James,       .        .  195,  219,  816,  941,  943,  944,  958 

Bowdoin,  William,    ....        680,681,743,962 

Boxford,    62,  89,  159,  226,  282,  348,  392,  434,  585,  626,  684, 

686,  767,  850,  876,  969 

Boylstone,  Thomas   946,  955,  956 

Bradbury,  John,         .  817,  823,  957, 1063, 1064,  1071,  1085 

Bradford,  52,  89,  159,  226,  282,  348,  392,  434,  585,  627,  686, 

767,  850,  876,  969 

Bradford,  Gamaliel,  663, 741, 816, 952, 1063, 1064, 1066, 1071 

Bradford,  John   708 

Braintree,  51,  88, 158,  225,  281,  347,  391,  433,  485,  560,  584, 

626,  647,  684,  685,  766,  849,  875,  968,  1053,1086 

Brattle,  William,  666,  815,  816,  820,  823,  836,  941,  943, 944, 

947,  951, 958,  959, 1056, 1059,  1060, 1064, 

1066,  1071,  1073,  1074,  1075,  1078,  1080, 

1082,  1083,  1084,  1085 

Brewster,  John,   817, 1064 

Bridgewater,    56,  93,  163,  229,  285„  350,  395,  438,  588,  630, 

684,  689,  770,  853,  851,  878,  939,  972 

Briggs,  George,   708 
Brimfield,  55,  92, 161,  227,  284,  349,  394,  436,  586,  599,  628, 

688,  768,  851,  877,  971 

Bristol,  67,  84,  66,  94, 184,  230,  286,  313,  314,  351,  356,  397, 

402,  439 

Pacb 

Bristol,  County  of,  57,  59,  64,  65,  94,  96,  164,  166,  230,  232, 
286,  287,  313,  314,  341,  342,  351,  353, 

382,  383,  397,  399,  439,  441,  448,  449, 

482,  546,  589,  591,  631,  632,  651,  663, 

664,  690,  692,  741,  742,  771,  773,  816, 

817,  823,  824,  854,  856,  877,  879,  939, 

957,  958,  962,  973,  975,  999,  1050, 

1063,  1064,  1071, 1072 

Bristol  Old  Path   215 

Broad  Cove   215 

Bromfield,  Henry,   954, 956 

Brookfleld,        55,  92,  162,  228,  284,  350,  395,  437,  587,  629, 
653,  665,  688,  769,  780,  781,  819,  852,  877, 

961,  971,  1057,  1061 

Brookline,  51,  88,  158,  225,  281,  347,  391,  433,  584,  626,  684, 

685.  766,  849,  875,  968 

Brooks,  Daniel   728 

Brooks,  Joshua,   728 

Brown,  Benjamin,   728 

Brown,  Eser,   341 

Brown,  George,   1075 

Brown,  Stephen   958 

Brown,  Thomas,   835 

Brudenell,  James   72 

Brunswick,        58,  95,  165,  231,  287,  352,  398,  440,  589,  631, 

691,  772,  855,  879,  974 
Brunswick  Fort,    8,  23,  30,  76,  112, 149,  154, 190,  207,  242, 

245,  254,  292,  296,  314,  371,  376,  409, 
948 

Bryant,  Seth   824,  959 
Buckminster,  Joseph,        .         450,  505,  506,  743,  951,  958 

Bunker,  Daniel,   34] 

Bunker,  John,   448,817,823 

Burgess,  Elisha   5 
Burnet,  William,   6 

Bush  Hill   952,953 

C. 

Cahill,  Edward   708 

Caldwell,  John,   668 

Calves  Pasture  Point,         .        .        .        .        .        .361 

Cambridge,  53,  64,  90,  160,  226,  282,  348,  392,  435,  504,  585, 
627,  637,  684,  686,  767,  811,  835,  850,  876,  961, 

969,  1057,  1059 
Canada,        .        .    49,  292,  293,  297,  302,  310,  322,  357,  454 

Canary  (wine,)   81 
Canso   144 

Cape  Breton,  194,  199,  204,  245,  255,  261,  293,  430, 450, 451, 
452,  454,  455,  456,  457,  460,  461 

Cape  Cod,  and  Harbor,      117,  118,  210,  211,  219,  220,  326, 
984,  1082 

Cape  Sable   1059 

Cargell,  James   673,  741 

Carlisle   729,  768,  851,  877,  970 

Carthagona   746 

Casco  Bay,   746 
Castle  Neck  Marshes,   952 

Castle  William,  8,  23,  30,  44,  45,  75,  112,  113,  124,148, 149, 

153,  170,  171,  182,  190,  191,  206,241,245, 

254,  255,  258,  259,  292,  296,  314,  315, 370, 

376,  380,  409,  420,  421,  476,  489, 661,  982, 

983,  1042,  1062,  1078 

Cathcart,  Gershom   664, 1071 

Cathcart,  John   708 

Chadburn,  Benjamin,   1064,  1071 

Chandler,  John,  118, 140,  341,  384,  442,  448,  449,  456,  508, 

658,  663,  705,  741,  817,  824,  957, 1063, 

1064, 1065,  1071,  1084 

Charlemont,   558,948 
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Charlestown,    41,  53,  64,  65,  69,  90,  160, 170,  226,  258,  259, 

282,  348,  392,  4':0,  429,  4r,5,  465,  466,  585, 

627,  646,  686,  70",  811,  850,  876,  969,  982, 
1058 

Charlton   781,  852,  877,  971 

Chase,  Stephen   341 

Chatham,  57,  94,  163,  230,  285,  351,  396,  4J9,  588,  630,  684, 

690,  771,  854,  878,  973 

Oheapside   672 

Chcbacco,   892,  952 

Chebacco  Ponds,   132 

Chebacco  Woods,       ....        132,  133,  952,  953 

Chebaquiduck,   723,  724, 1027 

Cheever,  Ezekiel,  443,  506,  508,  663,  741,  815,816,823,941, 

946,  957,  1058,  1062,  1063,  1064 

Chelmsford,      53,  90,  160,  226,  283,  3-18,  393,  435,  585,  627, 

080,  707,  850,  876,  969  ' Chelsea,     51,  88,  158,  225,  281,  347,  3'Jl,  J33,  466,  584,  626, 
684,  685,  706,  849,  875,  968 

Chllde,  Timothy,   672 

Chilmark,  59,  96,  165,  231,  287,  352,  398,  440,  590,  631,  691, 

772,  855,  879,  974 

Choate,  Francis,   892 

Choate,  John,       383,  454,  456,  504,  507,  508,  561,  822,  823, 

941,  952,  961 

Church,  John,     .■   708 
Churchill,  John   817 

Chute,  Samuel,   5 

Claphara,  Mary,   815,  819,  820 

Clapham,  William,   815,  819,  820 

Clapp,  Thomas,     823,  957,  958,  959,  1055,  1060,  1064,  1085 
Clark,  Jonas   666 

Clarie,  James   708 

Clarke,  Jonathan   708,  744 

Clarke,  Thomas   949 

Clarke,  William,   680,681,743 

Clouston,  James,   708 

Cobb,  Samuel,   1072 

Cobb,  Thomas   741, 1072 

Coffin,  Jonathan,        .        .        .        .341,  823,  1055,  1071 

Coffin,  Josiah   448,  663,  742,  816,  1071 

Coffin,  Richard,  .        .      663,  742,  816,  957,  10G3,  1064 

Coffin,  William,  .        .        .       423,  443,  708,  824,  957,  1072 

Cogswell,  Francis,   741 

Cogswell,  John   951,  952 

Cold  Spring,  586,  599,  628,  655,  688,  769,  852,  877,  971 

Cole,  Daniel   729 

Collingwood,  James,   •      708 
Collins,  James,   448 

Colerain,   948 

Concord,  53,  64,  90,  160,  226,  282,  348,  393,  435,  567,  568, 

585,  609,  627,  662,  686,  728,  729,  730,  767, 

850,  876,  969 

Concord  Corner   728 

Concord  River,   728,  729,  730 

Concord  Road,   728 

Connecticut,  85,  188,  275,  367,  368,  407,  430,  435,  436,  437, 

454,  457,  461,  402,  471,  506,  518,  522,  577, 

580,  619,  623,  697,  701,  705,  712,  714,  715, 

758,  762,  846,  919,  937,  941,  943,  962, 

1031,  1044,  1045,  1062,  1073,  1074,  1075, 
1077 

Connecticut  River,     .        .655,656,671,713,809,811,948 

Converse,  John,   780 

Converse,  Josiah,   818,  819 

Cooke,  Middlecot   680,  681,  743 

Cooper,  Samuel,   743 

Cooper,  William,        .  826,  943,  944,  945,  946,  947,  958,  960 

Cotton,  John,      .    1063 

Pack 

Cotton,  Josiah   1064 

Cotton,  Rowland,  741,  944,  945,  957,  959,  1055, 1063, 1004, 
1071, 1078 

Cotton,  Theophilus   742 

Country  Gore,   653 

Cover!  cy,  Samuel,   708 

Cowley,  John   708 

Coy's  Brook,   780, 819 
Crabb,  Benjamin   540,  547 

Craige,  Andrew,   708 

Cranberry  Swamps   220 

Crellius,  Joseph   558,  559 

Crocker,  Benjamin,   802,  893 

Crocker,  David   341,  816,  823 

Crocker,  Paul   1064 

Crown  Point,  862,  872,  873,  874,  875,  882,  883,  893,  894, 

805,  896,  919,  923,  930,  931,  940,  941, 

942,  943,  946,  947,  949,  953,  961,  962, 

963,  979,  980, 1022, 1048,  1049,  1075, 

1079, 1081 

Cullom,  John   708 

Cunningham,  John,    .    135 

Cushlng,  Adam   220,  423,  448,  456 

Cushing,  Enoch,   823 

Gushing,  John,  219,  220,  341,  384,  448,  561,  663,  741,  743, 

816,  817,  818,  823,  947,  957,  960,  962, 

1055, 1056,  1063,  1071,  1084,  1085 

Cashing,  Joseph   1082 

Cushing,  Thomas,   888 
Cushnoc,   746, 948 

Cutler,  Elisha,   728 

Cutt,  Foxwell  Curtis   816 

Cutt,  Richard,              957,  959, 1064,  1071, 1083, 1084,  1085 
Cutt,  Richard,  Junior   663 

I». 

Dalton,  Michael,   ..826 

Damariscotta  River,   673 

Dana,  Richard,   828 

Danforth,  Samuel,       118,  220,  341,  442,  450,  505,  507,  508, 

560,  561,  822,  823,  836,  943,  947, 

1083,  10S5 

Danvers,        432,  598,  626,  685,  766,  83S,  849,  876,  968,  1054 

Dartmouth,       57,  94,  164,  230,  286,  341 ,  351,  397,  439,  589, 
631,  690,  771,  854,  878,  973 

Davis,  Benjamin   955, 1068 

Davis,  Edward   955,  1063 

Davis,  James   663 

Davis,  Solomon,   950 

DeBary,A   835 
Dedham,    51,  88,  158,  225,  281,  283,  347,  391,  430,  584,  626, 

685,  766,  849,  875,  968,  1060, 1061 

Deerfield,  54,  91,  161,  227,  283,  349,  394,  436,  586,  628,  671, 

672,  768,  851,  877,  970 

Deerfield  River   672,  687 

Deland,  Paul   780,819 

Denmark,   835 

Dighton,    57,  94,  164,  215,  220,  230,  2S6,  341,  342,  351,  397, 

439,  589,  631,  690,  771,  854,  878,  973 

Dodge,  Francis   780,  819 

Dodge,  Joshua,   780,  819 

Dodge,  Joshua,  Junior,   780,  819 

Dolphin,     (Tlie  briganline)   955 
Dorchester,  44,  45,  51,  88,  158,  225,  258,  259,  281,  347,  391, 

420,  421,  433,  584,  626,  685,  766,  849,  875, 

988,  982 
Dorchester  Neck   259,  420 

Dorrington,  John,   955 

Douglass   587,629,689,770,853,878,973 
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Dowcet,  Margaret   1058 

Dowse,  Nathaniel,   1065, 1066,  1067 

Dracut,       53,  90,  160,  227,  283,  349,  393,  435,  585,  628,  687, 

768,  851,  876,  970,  1058 

Draper,  Richard,   140 

Dudley,      55,  93,  162,  228,  341,  350,  395,  427,  587,  629,  689, 

769,  819,  853,  878,  972,  1058 

Dudley,  Joseph   5, 138,  140,  220 

Dukes  County,  60,  64,  65,  96,  97,  156, 165,  166,  231,  232, 
287,  352,  353,  398,  399,  440,  441,  448, 

590,  591,  632,  651,  663,  664,  691,  692, 

732,  742,  772,  773,  816,  817,  823,  855, 

856,  879,  957,  958,  974,  975,  999, 

1050,  1063,  1071,  1072 

Dummer.Fort   948,  949 

Dummer,  William,   218 

Dumtnet,  Joseph,   ''08 
Dunstable,        53,  90,  160,  227,  283,  349,  393,  435,  585,  628, 

687,  768,  851,  877,  961,  970,  1054,  1057, 

1058,  1059 

Dupplin,Thomas,Viscount,217,  276,  457,  458,  459.  460,  461 

Duxbury,    .    56,  163,  229,  285,  350,  395,  438,  588,  630,  689, 

770,  853,  878,  972 

Dwight,  Joseph   450,  504,  505 

Dwight,  Josiah,  ...         450,  505,  823,  940,  959,  961 

Dwight,  Timothy,   1064 

Dyre,  Eliphalet   1075 

Eastern-Harbor  Meadows,         209,  210,  219,  220,  516, 

Eastern  Indians,   218, 

Eastham,       26,  27,  57,  94,  163,  229,  285,  326,  338,  339, 

351,  396,  439,  501,  502,  503, 588,  630,  690, 

973,  1038,  1039,  1082 

Easton,       57,  94,  164,  230,  286,  351,  397,  439,  589,  631, 
771,  854,  879, 

Edgartown,        69,  64,  96,  156,  165,  231,  287,  352,  398, 
590,  632,  691,  772,  855,  878, 

Edgcumbe,  Richard   

Edson,  Josiah,  Junior   

Edwards,  Rev.  Jonathan,  .  ,   

Eggleston,  William,   

Elbows,      55,  92,  161,  228,  284,  349,  394,  436,  586,  599, 

,  869 
642 

341, 

878, 

690, 

973 

440, 

974 

830 

341 

49 708 

628, 

Elizabeth,    (The  brigantine)   945 

EUery,  William   708 
Emerson,  Edward   708 

Endicott,  Samuel   838 

Enfield,      54,  91,  161,  227,  283,  349,  394,  436,  586,  628,  687, 

768,  851,  877,  970 

England,   455,  508,  556,  746, 1076 

English   942,  944,  954 

Englishmen   824 

Eppes,  Daniel   606,  817,  1054 

Eppes,  Daniel,  Junior,      ....     838,  957,  1083 

Equivalent  Land   730 

Enang,  John,      816,  945,  951,  1056, 1057,  1060, 1061,  1062, 
1063,  1065,  1066,  1067,  1071 

Esqueb   955 

Essex,  County  of,  52,  59,  64,  67,  89,  96,  132,  159,  166,  182^ 
225,  232,  269,  281,  287,  347,  353,  372 

381,  382,  399,  434,  441,  448,  449,  538 

574,  684,  591,  626,  632,  661,  063,  664 

685,  692,  725,  726,  741,  742,  755,  766 

773,  799,  816,  817,  823,  824,  849,  856, 

876,  879,  891,  893,  957,  958,  962,  968 

975,  1037,  1058,  1063,  1064,  1071 

1072,  1083,  1084,  1085 

Ktter,  Mr.,   559 
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Europe,        .......  1028,  1062,  1082 
Eveleth,  Isaac,   824 

F. 

Falmouth,       57,  58,  64,  94,  95,  163,  164,  229,  231,  285,  286, 

341,  351,  352,  396,  397,  439,  440,  588,  589, 

630,  631,  690,  691,  732,  746,  771,  854,  855, 

878,  879,  973,  974 

Fane,  Francis,        67,  137,  138,  139,  216,  217,  276,  449,  457, 

458,  459,  460,  461,  830,  831 

Fiineuil  Hall,   454,  825 

Farmington  River   712 

Farnum,  Daniel   538,  539,  560 

Farnum,  Elizabeth   939 

Farnum,  John,  Junior   939 

Farrell,  Thomas   954 

Fitch,  Jonas   1072 

Fitch,  Thomas,   943,  1075,  1077 

Fitch,  Timothy   945,  950,  954 

Five-Mile  River  Bridge   780,  819 
Flint,  Samuel,   606 

Flucker,  Thomas,  1053,  1055,  1056,  1061,  1062,  1063,  1064, 

1065,  1066,  1067 

Folger,  Abijah,   341 

Folgor,  Abishai,  448,  663,  742,  816,  817,  957, 1063, 1064, 1071 

Forrester,  Mr.,   831 

Foster,  Jedediah   818 

Foster,  Thomas,  313,  342,  448,  456,  504,  506,  557,  561,  816, 

817,  945,  1056,  1057,  1059,  1061,  1071, 
1083 

Fowle,  Daniel   508 

Fowle,  Jacob   826,  837 

Fox,  Henry,        .        .        .        .        .        .        .        .      954 

Fox,  Jabez   742 

Foxcroft,  Francis   342,  1085 

Foxhill   808 

Foye,  John   961 

Foye,  William   454,  456,  649,  664 

Framingham,   53,  90,  160,  227.  282,  348,  393,  435,  585,  627, 

686,  768,  850,  876,  969 
France,  143, 172,  216,  217,  218,  327,  835,  838,  949,  950,  955, 

956,  957,  1047,  1050,  1062,  1068,  1070, 1071, 1081, 

1083,  1084,  1085 

Francis,  Abraham,   709 

Frankfort   560,948 

Franklin,  John   680,  681,  836 

Frederick  Fort,       24,  76, 154, 190,  207,  242,  245,  254,  292, 

297,  314,  371,  376,  409,  489,  948 

Freeman,  David   664 

Freeman,  Isaac,   708,  826 

Freeman,  John,   663 

Freeman,  Joseph,   341 

Freeman,  Nathaniel   502 

Freetown,    58,  86,  95,  164,  230,  286,  341,  351,  397,  439,  589, 

631,  690,  771,  854,  878,  973 

French,  814,  838,  865,  866,  893,  940,  941,  942,  943,  944,  960, 

986,  1051,  1069,  1070,  1076,  1080,  1081 

Frenchmen,         ....'....      884 
Friendship,     (The  brigantine)   946 
Frost,  Charles   383 

Frost,  Simon   383,  448,  508 

Fry,  Peter   817 

Frye,  Joseph   1081 

Fryer,  Edward   708 

Fuller,  Amos,     .   10*' 
Fuller,  Jonathan   708 

Fuller,  Timothy,   664 

Fundy,  Bay  of,   .   838 
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Gaflfney,  John,  . 

Gage,  Thomas,  . 

Gallop,  Samuel, . 
Galusha,  Jonah, 

GaluBha,  Sarah   1054 

Gardiner,  Sylvester,   680,  681 

Gardner,  Christopher,   708 

George  I.,     203,  307,  482,  486,  561,  567,  723,  756,  811,  868, 
989,  1041 

George  11.,    437,  545,  552,  715,  835,  838,  948,  949,  950,  955, 

956,  957,  1045,  1068,  1070,  1071,  1081,  1083, 

1084,  1085 

Georgia   960,  1057 

George's  Truck  House,  (see  St.  George's  River.) 
Georgetown,    58,  95,  165,  231,  287,  352,  398,  440,  589,  631, 

684,  691,  771,  855,  879,  974 

Germans   536 

Germantown   1053,  1086 

Germany,   560, 835 

Gerrish,  Joseph,         .        .     384,  538,  539,  816,  1056,  1064 

Gibbs,  Barnabas   960, 1057 

Gibbs,  Daniel   824 

Gibbs,  Henry,     .   666,  725,  816,  957,  1060,  1061,  1063,  1064 

Giddlng,  Daniel   1064 

Gilbert,  Josiah,  .-   780 
Giles,  Charles,   708 

Gilmour,  Charles,   216 

Gloucester,  52,  89,  159,  226,  282,  348,  392,  434,  584,  626, 

686,  766,  824,  831,  832,  850,  876,  960,  969, 

1056,  1058 

Godfrey,  George,   1055 

Goldsbury,  John   504 

Goldthwait,  Thomas   1064,  1066 

Goodwin,  Ichabod,     ....      824,  958,  962,  1072 

Gorden,  William   709 

Gorham,  David,   449,  742 

Gorhara,  John,   960,  1057 

Gould,  James,     .        .   708 

Governor's  Island   182 
Gowcn,  James   1063 

Gowen,  William,   708 

Gower,  B.  Leveson,   70,  217,  458,  459 

Grafton,  39,  40,  55,  93,  162,  228,  284,  341,  350,  395,  437, 

587,  629,  689,  770,  853,  878,  961,  972,  1057 

Graham,  John,   708 

Grant,  Samuel   888,  954 

Granville,   712, 713 

Gravel  Hill,   729 

Gray,  Asa,   835 

Gray,  Harrison,  .  539,  559,  600,  618,  635,  664,  696 

Great  Brewster,   567 

Great  Britain,      6,  81,  85,  188,  271,  275,  367,  403,  407,  430, 

450,  455,  456,  457,  460,  461,  468,  471, 

509,  518,  522,  552,  576,  580,  619,  623, 

642,  697,  701,  714,  762,  804,  813,  820, 

828,  835,  836,  838,  842,  846,  894,  897, 

931,  933,  937,  949,  950,  953,  955,  956, 

957,  1002,  1044,  1049,  1057,  1068,  1070, 

1071,  1081,  1083,  1084,  1085 
Great  Pond, 

Green,  Benjamin, 

Green,  Benjamin, 

Green,  John, 

Green,  Nathaniel, 

Green,  Stephen, . 

Greene,  Thomas, 

Greenfield   671, 

Greenleaf,  Benjamin 

*  The  Earl  of  Halifax  after  his  marriage  to  Miss  Annie 

»hat  of  Montague.    See  Collins  Peerage. 

.   959 

.   951 

780,  819 
.  817 

780,  819 
448,  680,  681,  74.3,  826 

09,  852,  877,  9-18,  971 

.   741 
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Greenleaf,  John,  .  .  .  638,  819,  961,  1056,  1057 

Greenwich,  ....         730,  769,  852,  877,  971 

Greenwood,  Thomas,   957 

Grenville,  James,       .  276,  457,  458,  459,  509,  830,  831,  833 

Gridlcy,  Jeremiah,    ,    817,  947,  951,  962,  1062, 1071, 1085 

Gridley,  Richard,   947 

Griffin's  Island,   27,  501, 1038, 1082 
Groton,     53,  90,  160,  226,  283,  348,  393,  435,  585,  627,  637, 

652,  653,  687,  767,  818,  851,  876,  970 
Gunter,  Thomas   558,  680,  681,  743 

H. Hadley, 

49,  54,  91,  161,  227,  283.  349,  394,  436,  586,  628, 

655,  656,  687,  768,  851,  877,  970 

Hale,  Robert,      ,        .       .       195,  219,  454,  815,  823, 1085 

Halifax,     66,  93,  163,  229,  285,  351,  396,  436,  588,  630,  689,. 

746,  770,  853,  878,  951,  956,  959,  973,  1062 

Halifax  (Nova  Scotia)   865 

Halifax,  George  Montague,  Earl  of,*     276,  457,  458,  459, 
509,  745,  830,  831,  833,  1076 

Halifax,  Fort   948 

Hall,  Andrew,   456,504,508,558 

Hall,  Elihu,   1075 

Hall,  Hugh   456,  504,  508,  558 

Hallowell,  Benjamin,  Junior,  ....     708, 1068 

Hammet,  Abraham,   708 

Hampshire,  County  of,  26,  49,  54,  59,  64,  65,  91,  96,  161, 
166,  227,  232,  283,  287,  349,  353, 

394,  399,  436,  441,  448,  586,  .501, 

699,  616,  628,  632,  656,  663,  604, 

670,  687,  692,  712,  730,  741,  742, 

744,  768,  773,  816,  817,  823,  851, 
856,  877,  879,  957,  958,  962,  975, 

1063, 1071 

Hancock,  Thomas,     .    •   1066 
Handfield,  John   1056 

Hanley,  Rebecca,   49 
Hanover,   56,  93,  163,  229,  285,  351,  396,  438,  588,  630,  689, 

770,  824,  853,  878,  961,  970,  972,  1057 

Hardwick,   .        .  395,  438,  587,  629,  689,  769,  853,  878,  972 

Harrington,  Edward   958,  962,  1072 

Harrington,  George   780,  819 
Hartwell,  Edward   1064 

Harvard,    55,  92, 162,  228,  284,  350,  395,  437,  587,  629,  689, 
769,  853,  878,  972,  1058 

Harvard  College,     61,  98, 166,  233,  288,  354,  400,  425,  497, 
504,  592,  605,  633,  662,  680,  693,  749, 

774,  816,  857,  929,  976,  1052 

Harwich,   57,  94, 163,  229,  285,  341,  351,  396,  439,  502,  503, 

588,  630,  690,  770,  854,  869,  878,  973,  1082 
Hassanamlsco   39,  40 

Hatch,  James,   708 

Hatfield,    54,  91,  161,  227,  283,  349,  394,  436,  586,  628,  687, 

768,  851,  877,  970 

Ilatterick,  Jacob   559 

Uavcrhill,  52,  89,  159,  226,  282,  348,  392,  434,  584,  626,  686, 

766,  850,  876,  969 

Hawk,    (The  brigantine)   218 
Hawloy,  Joseph, 

llawley,  Josiah, . 

Haywood,  Phineaa, 
Heath,  Joeeph,  . 

Henshaw,  Daniel, 
Henshaw,  Joshua, 

Herrick,  Israel,  . 

Herring  Pond,     . 
Herring  River,    . 

Ilew,  Simon, 

Hewes,  Samuel,  . 

638,  817, 1063,  1071 
.      816 

818,  819,  823 
383,  450,  454,  456,  505,  508 

.     1060 

.     1072 

.     1083 
259,  260,  722,  723,  1040 

78 

.      838 
Dunk  in  1741,  assumed  the  name  of  Dunk  in  addition  to 
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Hill,  John,  384,  663,  780,  816,  817,  819, 823, 1063, 1083, 1084 
Hill,  Samuel   816,  958 
Hill,  Thomas   216,  276,  341,  383,  888 
Hinckley,  Isaac   1064 
Hingham,  51,  88,  158,  225,  281,  347,  391,  433,  584,  626,  685, 

766,  849,  875,  968 
HobhsTown   948 
Hodges,  James,   708 
Holburne,  Francis,   1081 
Holden,        .        .        .         587,  629,  689,  769,  853,  878,  972 
Holdernesse,  Robert  Darcy,  Earl  of,        .        .        .    1085 
Holliston,  53,  90,  160,  226,  283,  348,  393,  435,  585,  628,  687, 

768,  851,  876,  970,  1058 
Honduras,    (The  ship)   956 
Honduras,  Bay  of,      .        .        .        945,  950,  954,  955,  956 
noneyman,  James   1075 
Hooper,  Robert   826,  837,  944,  951 
Hooton,  John   956 
Hooton,  Richard   956 

Hopkins,  Stephen,   1075 
Hopkinton,       54,  91,  161,  227,  283,  349,  393,  435,  586,  627, 

684,  687,  767,  850,  876,  969, 1059 
Horseshoe,   215 
Howard,  Enoch,   956 
How,  John,         ........      665 
How,  Matthias,  ........      665 
Howland,  Nathaniel   708 
Hubbard,  Thomas,     342,  384,  450,  454,  456,  505,  507,  508, 

561,  600,  618,  635,  680,  681,  696,  743, 
963,  1074, 1079 

Hull,  51,  88, 158,  225,  281,  347,  391,  433,  584,  626,  685,  766, 

849,  875,  968 
Humphreys,  Richard,   708, 955 
Hunt,  John, 
Hnnt,  Samuel, 

Hunt's  Hill, 

Hunt,  "William 
Hussey,  Obed, 
Hutchinson,  Thomas 

Hutchinson,  William, . 

663,  742,  1058,  1063 
135,  341 
.  729 
.  341 

742.  817,  823 
5,  195,  218,  219,  454,  457,  507,  508, 

539,  559,  560,  664,  705,  815,  822, 
941,  943,  946, 951, 959, 960, 1056, 
1058,  1063,  1073,  1074,  1077, 
1078,    1083,    1084 

.       .  .        .      708 
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Inches,  Joseph,  ........      708 
Ingersoll,  David   638,  817 

Ingraham,  Duncan,    .        .      ■.        .        .        .      945,954 
Ingraham,  Francis,   708 

Ipswich,  52,  64,  67,  70,  71,  89, 132,  159, 182,  225,  269,  281, 
347,  391,  434,  574,  584,  626,  684,  685,  726,  766, 
799,  835,  849,  876,  891,  892,  893,  951,  952,  953, 
968,  1071 

Ipswich  Bay,   755 
Ireland,      557,  835,  838,  949,  950,  955,  956,  957,  1068,  1070, 

1071,  1081,  1084, 1085 
Isle  of  Sable,    11,  32,  115,  169, 192,  201,  205,  235,  256,  262, 

295,  299,  303,  311,  316,  323,  336,  356,  358, 
378,  381,  402,  410,  492,  594,  635,  695,  776, 

859 
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Jackson,  Edward,   1053 
Jackson,  Joseph,   888, 1071 
Jamaica,      ........       955, 956 
James  I.,   444 
James,  Patrick,   709 

Jeffries,  John,     .   US,  442 

Paos 

Jeffry,  James   456 

Jeffry'sNeck   953 
Jennings,  Ebenezer   780,  819 
Jennings,  John,   780 
Jenyns,  Soame.   745 
Jersey,  East  and  West,         85, 188,  275,  367,  407,  471,  522, 

580,  623,  701,  762,  846,  937 
Johnson,  Benjamin   372 
Johnson,  William   872,943,947,948 
Jones,  Elisha   742,  817,  821 
Jones,  John   341,  708 
Joslyn,  Joseph,   824,  958,  961,  962 
Jude,  Harry   25,26,68 
Jude,  Jeremy   156,  300 

K. Keene,  Benjamin   72, 137,  216 
Keep,  Josiah,   957 
Keith,  Ephraim   861,  939,  940 
Keith,  James   861 

Kellogg,  Ephraim   1054 
Kellogg,  Lydia   1054 

Kemp's  Bridge   653 
Kennebeck  River,       .        732,  745,  746,  800,  818,  835,  1081 
Kensington,   217,  461, 1068 
Kilby,  Christopher,    .  67,  216,  217,  276,  454,  455,  456,  824, 

825,  826,  831,  832 

King  George,    (The  ship)         .         1065, 1066,  1067,  1068 
Kingston,  56,  93,  163,  229,  285,  351,  396,  438,  586,  588,  628, 

630,  688,  689, 770,  853,  878,  972 
King  Street   360,  467,  509,  1076 
Kirkwood,  James,   708 
Kittery,      58,  95,  164, 231,  286,  352,  397,  440,  589,  631,  684, 

691,  771,  854,  879,  974 
Kneeland,  Samuel,   508 

Knowles,  Samuel,       ...*...      341 

Ii. 

Lamb,  Joshua   140 
Lamb,  Matthew,  276,  341,  383,  447, 448,  458,  459,  460,  504, 

508,  509,  556,  605,  606,  740,  741,  815, 

816, 939,  1054 

Lamb's  Town,   730 
Lancaster,  55,  92, 162,  228,  284,  350,  394,  437,  587,  629,  769, 

852,  877,  971,  1055,  1060 
Lancaster  River,   637,  653,  688 
Larrabee,  John,   836 
Lawrence,  Charles   828,  944,  1057,  1060 
Lawrence,  William,     456,  504,  653,  663,  743,  817,  941,  943 

958 

Leach,  John,   817, 961 
Leavitt,  Dudley   705,  987 
Lebanon   948 
Le  Blanc,  Francis   1057 
Lee,  Jeremiah   826 
Lee,  Thomas   384 
Leicester,  55, 92, 135, 140,  162,  228,  284,  350,  395,  437,  587, 

629,  653,  654,  664,  665,  666,  684,  688,  769,  819, 
852,  877,  971,  1060 

Leominster,      56,  93, 162,  229,  284,  350,  395,  437,  587,  629, 

689,  769,  853,  878,  972 
Leonard,  Ephraun   663,  816,  823 
Leonard,  George,  313,  448,  449,  663,  741,  816,  817,  823, 

940,  957,  1063,  1064,  1071,  1083, 
1085 

Lewis,  Philip,   708 
Lexington,        63,  90, 160,  226,  282,  348,  393,  435,  585,  627, 

686,  728,  729,  767,  850,  876,  969 
Lincoln   728,  729,  768,  851,  877,  97i 
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Lincoln,  Benjamin,     .       .        .    947,  958,  959,  1083,  1085 

Lincoln's  Inn   459 
Lindall,  Timothy,   725 

Litligow,  Williaci,   745 

Little,  Isaac   448,  456,  508 

Little,  John,   959 

Little,  Nathaniel   824,  958,  962,  1072 

Little  Compton,       57,  94,  164,  230,  286,  351,  356,  357,  397, 
402,  403,  439,  589 

Littleton,   54,  91, 161,  227,  283,  349,  393,  43.5,  586,  627,  687, 
720,  767,  850,  876,  961,  969,  1057,  1058 

Livermore,  Samuel,  741,  943,  946,  951,  957,  959,  1060, 

1061,  1066 

London   430,  457,  824,  826,  1075,  1076 

Longacre  Street,   743 

ijoring,  Joshua   708 

Loudoun,  John  Campbell,  Earl  of,  1024,1031,  1073,  1074, 
1075,  1076,  1077, 

1079,  1080,  1081 

Louis  XV.,   959 

Louisbourg,  249,  453,  459,  626,  663,  814,  838,  865,  871,  881, 

884,  939,  940,  944, 947,  1028,  1062,  1066, 
1067 

Lovejoy,  William   384 

Lovell,  Joseph   1066 

Lowell,  John,   604 

Lowell,  Rev.  John,    .   800 

Lumbarts,  John,   739 

Lunenburg,       55,  92,  162,  228,  284,  350,  395,  437,  587,  629, 

637,  689,  769,  853,  878,  972 

Luscomb,  Samuel,   341 

Luther,  Henri  Ehrenfried,   560 

Lyman,  Gideon,   952,  1063 

Lyman,  Phineas   448,  1075 

Lynde,  Benjamin,        432,  456,  507,  663,  664,  666,  741,  743, 

815,  817,  823,  947,  952,  957,  1058, 

1063,  1064 

Lynn,  52,89, 169,  225,  282,  347,  392,  434,  584,  685,  766,  849, 

876,  968,  1085 

m. 
Madeira  (wine,)      81, 184,  271,  364,  368,  403,  407,  468,  472, 

518,  523,  576,  581,  618,  623,  697,  758, 

763,  841,  846 

Maiden,      63,  90,  140,  160,  226,  283,  348,  393,  435,  585,  627, 

686,  767,  850,  876,  969 

Manchester,      52,  89, 132, 159,  226,  282,  348,  392,  434,  585, 

627,  686,  767,  850,  876,  969 

Man's  Brook   712 
Mansfield,  Theophilus,   728 

Marble,  Daniel   838 

Marblehead,      52,  89,  159,  225,  281,  347,  392,  434,  584,  626, 

684,  685,  766,  767,  824,  826,  831,  832,  837, 

849,  876,  968,  1058 

Marcy,  Mosee,    .        .        .       666,  741,  782,  817,  823,  1060 

Margaret,   78 

Marine  Society,   708,  709,  744 

Marlborough,   53,  90,  160,  226,  282.  348,  393,  435,  585,  627, 

686,  850,  876,  969 

Marsh,  Joseph,   816 

Marshfield,       66,  93,  163,  229,  285,  350,  395,  438,  588,  630, 

689,  770,  853,  878,  959,  972,  1061 

Marshpee,   341 

Martha's  Vineyard,    .        .        .       341,723,724,884,1027 
Mary,     (The  schooner)   956 

Mary,  Queen,   12,  14,  18,  34,  47,  71,  116,  270,  276,  305,  384, 

449,  488,  550,  782,  872,  924,  1000,  1001, 
1029 

Massachusetts,     (The  frigate) ....  1062, 1066 
138 

Pagk 

Massachusetts  and  Massachusetts  Bay, 

5,  18,  33,  50,  69,  71,  72,  75,  81,  85,  138,  140, 

148,  156,  182,  184,  216,  217,  222,  236,  241, 

271,  279,  322,  345,  363,  371,  389,  403,  411, 

422,  442,  458,  459,  460,  461,  462,  405,  467, 

495,  499,  507,  508,  509,  513,  515,  518,  .501, 

544,  555,  556,  568,  574,  576,  582,  604,  610, 

616,  618,  625,  639,  673,  679,  697,  717,  733, 

749,  750,  756,  758,  764,  782,  801,  804,  830, 

831,  832,  833,  834,  837,  841,  862,  864,  883, 

884,  894,  896,  899,  903,  925,  931,  932,  940, 

942,  947,  949,  956,  957,  980,  1002,  1010, 

1048,  1068,  1070,  1074,  1075,  1080,  1081, 

1083,  1084 

Massachusetts,  Fort   558,  559,  948 

Masterman,  Marmaduke,   1006 

Maxey,  Thomas   1071 

Mayhew,  Matthew   1064 

Mayhew,  Payne,   663 
Mayhew,  Zaccheus,  341,  448,  663,  742,  816,  817,  823,  1063, 

1071 

Mayo,  Joseph   339 

McCarty,  Daniel,   708, 956 
McNeal,  Adam   708 

Medfield,      51,  86,  88,  158,  225,  281,  347,  391,  433,  584,  626, 

685,  766,  849,  875,  968,  1058 

Medford,    53,  90,  160,  227,  283,  349,  393,  435,  585,  627,  687, 

767,  850,  876,  956,  960 
Medford  River,   811 

Medway,    51,  88,  158,  225,  281,  347,  391,  433,  584,  626,  685, 

766,  849,  875,  968,  1053 

Melancon,  Benoni   1060 

Mendon,     55,  92,  162,  228,  284,  350,  394,  437,  587,  629,  688, 

769,  877,  971 

Mermaid,    (The  ship)   950,  1062 

Merrimack,     (The  schooner)   956 
Merrimack  River,   809,  810,  948 

Methuen,    52,  89,  159,  226,  282,  348,  392,  434,  585,  627,  686, 

767,  850,  876,  969,  105S 

Middleborough,       56,  93,  163,  229,  285,  341,  351,  396,  438, 
483,  588,  030,  647,  689,  770,  853,  861, 

878,  939,  972 

Middleburg,     (The  brigantine)   955 

Middlesex,  County  of,  41,  53,  59,  64,  90,  96,  160,  166,  168, 
226,  232,  334,  282,  287,  341,  348, 

353,  392,  399,  435,  441,  448,  449, 

567,  585,  591,  627,  632,  661,  663, 

664,  685,  692,  719,  728,  741,  743, 

767,  816,  817,  823,  824,  850,  856, 

876,  879, 957,  960,  969, 975, 1037, 

1054,  1057,  1058,  1060,  1063. 

1064,  1071,  1072 

Middleton,  52,  89,  159,  226,  282,  348,  392,  434,  585,  627, 

664,  686,  705,  767,  850,  876,  961,  969,  1057 

Mile  Square,   780,  819 
Miles  Bridge,   482 
Miller,  Samuel,    219,  341,  342,  456,  817,  945,  958,  959,  1064 

Miller's  River   713 
Millikeu,  Edward,   957 

Milton,       51,  88,  158,  225,  281,  347,  391,  433,  584,  626,  685, 

766,  849,  875,  968 

Minot,  James,   504,  608,  561,  729,  730,  817,946,  1057,  1082, 
1083, 1085 

Mitchel,  Joseph   959,  960 

Mitchel,  Thomas,   709 

Moab,  Mercy,   25,  26 

Monatiquot   485,  647 

Monson,  Lord  John,   70,  72,  21T 
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Montague   713,  767,  851,  877,  971 

Moor,  Thomas   780,  819 

Morcy,  George   742 

Moray,  Thomas,         .        .    817,  940,  957,  1056, 1063,  1064 
Morris,  James   1060 

Moulton,  Jeremiali,   448,  508,  663 

Mountain  Gate   655 

Mount  Holyoke   655 

Mower,  Richard,   708 

Muis,  Charles,   1059,  1061 

Murray,  John   745,  961,  1063 

Namasket  River,   483 

Nantucket,  25,  26,  78,  79, 144,  156,  276,  300,  301,  341,  679, 

723,  724,  915,  916,  1027,  1055,  1062 

Nantucket,  County  of,  59,  60,  64,  96,  97,  156,  165,  166,  231, 
232,  287,  353,  398,  399,  441,  448, 

449,  568,  590,  591,  632,  663,  691, 

692,  742,  772,  773,  816,  817,  823, 

824,  855,  856,  879,  957,  958,  962, 

974,  975,  1063,  1064,  1071,  1072 

Narragansett   49 

Natiek,  161,  168,  234,  283,  341,  349,  394,  436,  586,  628,  687, 

768,  851,  876,  970  1058 

Needham,  51,  88,  158,  225,  281,- 347,  391,  433,  584,  626,  685, 
766,  849,  875,  968,  1061 

Nelson,  Thomas   728 

Neptune,    (The  brigantine)      •        •        •        ■        •      945 
New  Boston   948 

New  Braintree,  District  of,        770,  780,  819,  852,  877,  971  - 
Newbury,        52,  64,  70,  71,  89,  159,  225,  281,  347,  392,  434, 

538,  560,  584,  604,  605,  626,  685,  766,  800, 

824,  849,  876,  944,  968,  105S 

New  Castle,   673 

New  Castle,  Thomas  Holies,  Duke  of,  .  .  .  5 

New  England,  70,  72,  8^,  138,  140,  184,  195,  217,  271,  363, 
373,403,  425,  453,  455,  458,  461,  467,  509, 

518,  576,  577,  618,  697,  698,  709,  746,  758, 

759,  826,  830, 833,  834,  837,  841,  884,  923, 

932,  942,  943,  947,  954,  1002,  1068,  1070, 

1074,  1076,  1077,  1083,  1084 

Newfoundland, .        838,  865,  944,  950,  954,  956,  1030,  1046 

Newfoundland,  Banks  of,   1062 

Newhall,  Benjamin,   663,  1056 

New  Hampshire,  85,  188,  275,  367,  368,  384,  407,  430,  435, 
436,  437,  454,  457,  461,  471,  506,  518, 

522,  577,  580,  619,  623,  653,  656,  697, 

701,  714,  715,  758,  762,  846,  919,  937, 

941,  949,  956,  957,  962,  1031,  1044, 

1045,  1073,  1074,  1075,  1077 

New  Gloucester   948 

New  Jersey   941,  942,  943,  954 

New  Lisbon   49,  70 

New  Marlborough,     .        .  587,  628,  688,  769,  852,  877,  971 

New  Plymouth   746 

New  Salem,   49,  670,  852,  877,  971 

Newton,    53,  90,  160,  226,  269,  283,  348,  393,  435,  585,  627, 

686,  767,  850,  876,  969,  1060,  1001,  1064 

Newtown   666,  1059,  1061 

New  York,  85,  188,  275,  367,  407,  471,  522,  580,  623,  701, 

705,  762,  815,  846,  919,  923,  937,  941,  942, 

943,  954,  962 

Niagara   942,943 

Nitchawog   587,  629,  689,  731 

No.  One  (in  line  of  towns),       .        .        .       852,  877,  971 
Nobscusset  Meadow   486,  487,  808 

North  America,     814,  871,  881,  902,  958,  1024,  1028, 1074. 

1076,  1077,  108a,  1082 

Page 

North  American  Territories   865 

North  Bridge   730 

North  Carolina   949 

North  Field,  (Salem)   833 

North  River,   485,546,868 

North  Yarmouth,    58,  95,  165,  231,  287,  352,  393,  440,  589, 

631,  684,  691,  771,  855,  879,  974 

Northampton,     54,  64,  91,  161,  227,  283,  349,  394,  436,  586, 

638,  687,  768,  818,  851,  877,  970 

Northfield,  8,  23,  30,  55,  76,  91,  112,  161,  227,  284,  349,  394, 

436,  586,  628,  687,  768,  851,  877,  948,  970 

Norton,      57,  94,  164,  230,  286,  351,  397,  439,  589,  631,  690, 

742,  771,  854,  878,  973 

Norton,  John,      .     448,  663,  742,  816,  823,  1063,  1064,  1071 

Nossett  Beach   338,339 

Nossett  Meadow   338,  339,  646 

Nottingham,  160,  227,  283,  349,  393,  435,  585,  628,  687 

Nova  Scotia,  139,  195,  342,  452,  453,  828,  887,  917,  918,  940, 

951,  958,  959,  960,  984,  1055,  1056,  1057, 

1058,  1059,  1060,  1061,  1081,  1084 

Nova  Scotians,  French   1059 

Noyes,  John,       .        .        ...        .        .        .     955, 1060 O. 

Oarashoe,   140 

Oersted,  Hans  Christian,   835 

Ohio  River,   940,942 

Oldtown  Ferry   538,  560 

Oliver,  Andrew,  341,  342,  383,  384,  450,  454,  456,  505,  507, 

508,  558,  559,  561,  600,  618,  635,  664, 

680,  681 ,  696,  743,  822,  946,  951, 1055, 

1056,  1062,  1070,  1071,  1081,  1083, 
1084,   1085 

Oliver,  Peter   708 

Oliver,  Thomas,   708 

Ordnance  Packet,    (The  brigantine)        .        .        .      954 

Ormes,  John   664,  665 

Orne,  William,   708 

Orphan  Techao,     (The  sloop)  ....       155,  190 
Osborne,  John,  454, 455,  456,  487, 941, 1066, 1083, 1084, 1085 

Oswald,  James   745,  831,  1070 

Oswego       943,  1075 

Otis,  James,  341,  383,  450,  456,  505,  558,  560,  561,  663,  664, 

705,  741,  743,  815,  816,  817,  818,  823,  941, 

946,  947,  951,  957,  959,  1063,  1071,  1073, 

1074,  1085 

Otis,  John,    448,  449,  450,  505,  663,  741,  816,  817,  823,  943, 

951,  957,  1058,  1063,  1083,  1084 

Otis,  Solomon   817 

Oxford,  55,  92,  162,  228,  284,  350,  395,  437,  587,  629,  688, 

769,  781,  819,  852,  877,  971,  1059,  1060 

P. Palmer   599,  688,  768,  852,  877,  971 

Palmer,  Eliakim   430,457 

Palmer,  Joseph   1053,  1054 

Pamit  Harbor,   735' 
Pamit  Meadows,   739 

Pamit  River,    ,   739 

Paris  and  Lyons  Railway,   835 

Parker,  Daniel,   69 

Parker,  Grace,   41,  42,  69 

Parker,  Isaac,   -69 
Parker,  John,          69 

Parker,  Mary   939 

Parker,  Phineas   939 

Parker,  River,   638 

Parks,  Ephraim,   728 

Parks,  Josiah   728 
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Parks,  WilHam,   780,  819 

Parsons,  "William,   824,  825 
Partridge,  Oliver,       .  383,  559,  663,  705,  741,  743,  823,  961 

Partridge,  Samuel   383 

Passmore,  Roger,   708 

Patch,  John,  Junior,   892 

Patten,  Nathaniel   708 

Paupogquincog   140 

Payne,  Edward,   824,  825 

Payne,  John,   750 

Payne,  Jonathan,   219 

Payne,  Timothy,  817,  957,  1056,  1060,  1063,  1071,  1085 

Pearsons   948 

Peggyi    (The  brigantine)   949,  954 
Pelerine,  John,   1061 

Pelham,       .        .    49,  586,  628,  688,  744,  768,  852,  877,  971 

Pelham,  Thomas   831,  833 

Pemaquid   948 

Pembroke,  .     56,  93, 163,  229,  285,  341 ,  350,  395,  438,  588, 

630,  689,  770,  853,  878,  961,  972,  1057 

Pennsylvania,  85,  188,  275,  367,  407,  471,  522,  580,  623,  701, 

762,  846,  937,  941,  943 

Penobscot   218 

Penobscot  Tribe   948 

Pepperell,  District  of,  653,  687,  768,  818,  851,  877,  970 

Pepperell,  William,        456,  508,  941,  942,  953,  1067,  1073, 
1083,  1084 

Perkins,  Thomas   817 

Perline,  Magdallne   1058 

Petersham, ....         731,  745,  770,  853,  878,  972 

Phelps,  Asahel   1055 

Phillips,  John   217,  709,  826,  950 

Phillips,  John,  Junior   945,  1066 

Phips,  Spencer,  504,  515,  544,  557,  560,  574,  604,  615,  639, 

679,  884,  948,  949,  950,  957,  1068,  1070, 

1071,  1073,  1078,  1081 

Phips,  William   504 

Pickman,  Benjamin,   1059 

Pierson,  Mioses,   508 

Piscataqua  River   948 

Pitt,  John,     .        .  70,  217,  276,  458,  459,  460,  461 ,  509,  833 

Pitt,  William,   1080,  1081 

Plaisted,  Ichabod   826 

Plaisted,  Joseph   .663 

Pleasant  Pond  Brook   799 

Plum  Island   182,  574,  755 

Plummer,  Richard,     .        .        .        .70,  72,  137,  216,  217 

Plymouth,       56,  64,  65,  71,  93,  162,  229,  285,  341,  350,  395, 

428,  429,  438,  588,  630,  689,  770,  817,  853, 

869,  878,  960,  972,  999,  1050,  1055,  1059, 

1061,  1063,  1083 

Plymouth  Beach   428,  869 

Plymouth,  County  of,  56,  59,  64,  65,  93,  96,  102,  166,  229, 

232,  285,  287,  350,  353,  395,  399, 

438,  441,  448,  483,  588,  591,  630, 

632,  651,  663,  664,  689,  G92,  726, 

741,  742,  770,  773,  816,  817,  823, 

824,  853,  856,  801,  878,  879,  939, 

957,  961,  972,  975,  999,  1050, 

1063,  1071,  1072 

Plympton,  56,  93,  162,  229,  285,  350,  395,  438,  588,  630, 

689,  770,  853,  878,  972 

Point  Shirley   1057 

Pollard,  Benjamin   1058 

Poraroy,  Ebenezer,  Junior   559 

Pomroy,  Elisha   958,  962 
Pontoosuck   948 

Porter,  Eleazer,    656,  663,  666,  671,  741,  743,  816,  817,  823, 

943,  944,  957,  1063,  1071 

Paob 

Porter,  Jonathan,   742 

Porter,  Samuel   835 

Potts,  Thomas,   709 

Portugal   494 

Powell,  Jeremiah   456 

Pownall,  John,   5,  459 

Pownall,  Thomas   5,  1054,  1067 

Pratt,  Benjamin   1006 

Prcbble,  Jedediah,   741,  952 

Prentice,  Henry   1071 

Prescott,  Benjamin   449 

Price,  Ezfkiel   817 

Prince,  James,   838 

Prince,  Job   708 

Prince,  Joseph   708 

Prince  of  Wales,     (The  snow) .        .  1065,  1066,  1067 

Prout,  Timothy,   220 
Provincetown,  57,  94,  117,  118,  163,  210,  211,  219,  220,  230, 

326,  984 

Pursue,     (The  brigantine)   954 

Pynchon,  Joseph,        448,  504,  505,  508,  836,  943,  951,  958, 
1083,  1084,  1085 

Q. 

Quabin   49,  586,  628,  688,  730 

Quaboag  River,   780 

Quakers,      .        .        .      126,  127,  362,  915,  916,  1025,  1055 

Quebec,   746 

Qnincy,  John,       195,  219,  456,  506,  507,  508,  560,  743,  818, 

951,  957,  958,   960,   962,  1053,  1055, 
1063 

Quincy,  Josiah,   1053 

R. 

Race  Point,  .   219 

Rainsford's  Island,     .        .        124,  476,  477,  574,  855,  1042 
Ralph,  John          .        .        .    1082 

Ralph,  Thomas   '    .        .        .        .     1082 
Ralph's  Brook   729 
Rand,  Samuel,   467 

Rand,  Waffo,   708 

Ranger,  Joseph,  Junior,   780,  819 

Raynham,         58,  95,  164,  230,  286,  352,  397,  439,  589,  611, 
690,  771,  854,  861,  879,973 

Reading,    53,  90,  160,  220,  2S2,  348,  303.  435,  585,  627,  086, 

767,  850,  876,  969 

Read,  Richard,   1063,  1065 

Read,  William   504 

Read's  Land,   730 
Rebecca,     (The  brigantine)   955 
Rehoboth,  57,  94,  164,  215,  220,  230,  2S6,  341,  351,  397,  439, 

546,  589,  631,  690,  771,  854,  878,  973 

Remmick,  Abraham,   708 

Rhode  Island,  85,  122,  188,  275,  307,  308,  356,  357,  367,  368, 
402,  407,  430,  435,  436,  437,  454,  457,  461, 

471,  482,  506,  518,  522,  577,  580,  619,  623, 

698,  701,  714,  715,  758,  762,  846,  919,  937, 

941,  943,962,  1031,  1044,  1045,1062,  1073, 

1074, 1075,  1077 

Rhodes,  William   708 

Rice,  Obadiah   780,  819 

Rich,  John   780,819 

Richards,  Joseph   341,  816,  823 

Richardson,  Caleb   1063 

Richardson,  William,  448,  816,  823,  1055,  1063, 1071,  1080 

Richmond,  Fort,    8,  23,  30,  75,  112,  149,  153,  190,  207,  241, 
245,  254,  292,  206,  314,  370,  376,  409, 

489,  745,  746 

Richmond,  Sylvester,         .        .        .        220,  341, 539, 56] 
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Rigby,  Richard,   745 
Roach,  John,   817 

Road  Town,   49,852,877,971 

Roads  Farm   599 

Robbins,  Nehemiah   708 

Robinson,  Joseph   1082 

Robinson,  Thomas,   459,  460,  461 

Rochester,  56,  71,  93,  163,  229,  285,  351,  398,  438,  588,  630, 

689,  776,  853,  878,  972 

Rogers,  Gamaliel,   508 

Rogers,  Jeremiah   708 

Rogers,  Samuel   892,  893,  953 

Rogers,  Timothy   824 
Rotch,  William,   118 

Rowell,  Thomas,   448 

Rowley,     52,  89,  159,  225,  282,  347,  392,  434,  584,  626,  686, 

766,  849,  876,  969 

Roxhury,  51,  88, 158,  225,  281,  347,  391,  433,  584,  626,  685, 

766,  849,  875,  968 

Royall,  Isaac   561,947,959,1084,1085 

Ruggles,  Samuel   140 

Ruggles,  Timothy   68,  823,  824,  1064 

Rumford,  52,  159,  226,  282,  348,  392,  434,  585,  627,  767 

Russell,  Chambers,    558,  559,  560,  815,  823,  947,  959,  1028, 

1085 
Russell,  Daniel   649,  664,  939, 1084,  1085 

Russell,  James,  448,  456,  504,  506,  539,  558,  559,  560,  741, 

816,  817,  823,  834,  836,  941,  944,  945, 

951,955,  958,  961,  1061,  1063,  1964, 

1071,  1086 

Russell,  John   1063 

Russia,   704 

Rutland,     55,  92,  162,  228,  284,  350,  395,  437,  587,  629,  653, 

654,  665,  666,  688,  731,  769,  852,  877,  971 

Rutland,  West  District  of,  .        .       769,  852,  877,  971 

S. 

Saco,       8,  23,  76,  112,  149,  154,  190,  207,  242,  245,  254,  292, 
296,  314,  371,  376,  409,  489,  644,  948 

Saco  River   642,948 

Sagadahoc   139 

St.  George's  River,  or  truck-houfie,  8,  24,  30,  76, 112, 149, 
154,  190,  207,  242, 

245,  254,  292,  296, 
314,  371,  376,  409, 

489,  948 
St.  James,  The  court  at   138, 140 

St.  Johns,   956 

St.  Johns,  Tribe  of,   218 

Salem,      52,  64,  70,  71,  89,  159,  225,  281,  347,  382,  391,  432, 

434,  419,  584,  598,  599,  604,  606,  626,  685,  704, 

705,  730,  766,  800,   826,   849,  876,    968,  987, 

1059,  1060 

Salisbury,         52,  89,  159,  225,  282,  348,  392,  434,  584,  626, 

686,  766,  849,  876,  969 

Salmon  Brook   780,  819 

Salter,  Malachi   708 

Saltonstall  Meadows   799 

Sanders,  Thomas   824,  1066 

Sandwich,         57,  94,  163,  229,  259,  260,  285,  339,  340,  341, 

351,  396,  439,  447,  688,  630,  689,  722,  723, 

770,  854,  878,  973,  1040,  1083 

Sandy  Neck  Meadow,        ....       339,  340,  646 

Sargent,  Daniel,        ̂    1068 
Sargent,  Eppes,  Junior,   824 

Sayward,  James   1064 

Bearborough,    58,  95, 165,  231,  286,  352,  398,  440,  589,  631, 
691,  771,  855,  879,  974 

Schenectady,      ....  ...     943 

Paob 

Scituate,     56,  93,  162,  229,  285,  350,  395,  438,  485,  486,  546, 

588,  630,  689,  770,  853,  868,  878,  972,  1060 

Scollay,  John,   888,949 

Sebago  Pond   558 

Scconnet,   144 

Setucket  Harbor   502,  869 

Sewall,  Stephen,  815,  822,  947, 1055,  1056, 1058, 1084,  1085 

Sharpe,  William,       .         .  71,  138,  140,  217,  509,  830,  833 

Sharrad,  William,   708 

Shawshin   749 

Sheepscot,  .        .        .  589,  631,  691,  741,  772,  855,  879,  974 

Sheepscot  Narrows,   673 

Sheffield,   55,  92, 161,  227,  284,  349,  394,  436,  586,  628,  687, 

768,  851,  877,  970 

Shephard,  John   313,  341 

Sherborn,     ...        53,  59,  79,  96,  156,  168,  234,  435 

Sherburne,        64,  90,  160,  165,  226,  231,  283,  287,  348,  353, 

393,  398,  441,  585,  590,  627,  632,  686,  691, 

767,  772,  850,  855,  876,  879,  961,  969,  974, 

1055,  1057,  1058 

Shewamet,      58,  164,  230,  286,  351,  397,  439,  589,  631,  690, 

771,  854,  878,  973 

Shirley,  District  of,     .        637,  687,  767,  818,  851,  876,  969 

Shirley,  Washington,   1062 

Shirley,  William,  5,  8,  68,  69,  70,  71,  72,  75,  137,  138,  139, 
140,  148,  215,  217,  218,  219,  220,  241, 

276,  322,  371,  422,  454,  457,  458,  460, 

465,  665,  717,  740,  741,  745,  755,  815, 

818,  825,  826,  830,  833,  834,  835,  836, 

837,  838,  864,  894,  897,  939,  940,  942, 

953,  956,  958,  963,  1056,  1068,  1070 

Shrewsbury,  55,  70,  92,  162,  228,  284,  350,  395,  437,  587, 
629,  689,  769,  852,  877,  972 

Shrove,  Edward,   215 

Silliman's  Journal,   835 
Simpson,  John,  Junior,   709,  817 
Six  Nations   941 

Skeket  Harbor   502,  869 

Skinner,  James,   219 

Slatestone  Brook   713 

Slayton,  Thomas   780 

Smith,  Bradyl   728,  957 

Smith,  Moses,   135 

Smith,  Samuel   501,  1039,  1082 

Snelling,  Jonathan   708 

Snow,  Sylvanus,   1082 
Sole,  Nathaniel   341 

Somers,     55,  92,  161,  227,  284,  349,  394,  436,  586,  628,  688, 

768,  851,  877,  971 

Southampton,     .        .        .        638,  687,  768,  818,  851,  877 

Southborough,  55,  92,  162,  228,  234,  350,  395,  437,  587,  629, 
663,  688, 769,  852,  877, 961, 972, 1057,  1058, 
1059 

South  Hadley,     .        .        .        655,  687,  768,  851,  877,  971 

Spain   216,  218 

Spanish  Settlements   452 

Sparbawk,  John   604,  800 

Spencer,  District  of,    653,  684,  688,  769,  780,  819,  852,  877, 
971 

Spot  Pond,   140 

Sprague,  Timothy   140 
Springfield,  54,  64,  65,  91,  161,  227,  283,  349,  394,  436,  586, 

616,  628,  655,  687,  768,  851,  877,  970 

Sprout,  Ebenezer   1063 

Spurr,  Robert   456,  741,  823 

Squanacook  River   637 

Stacey,  Ebenezer   826 
Staniford,  Daniel,   1071 

Stanley,  Thomas   069 
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Page Btarkey,  William   708,  744 

Stebbins,  John,   135 

Steele,  Thomas   654,  663,  957 

Stetson,  Thomas,   819 

Stevens,  William,   824 

Stockbridge,         228,  284,  349,  686,  688,  769,  836,  852,  877, 971 

Stockbridge,  David,   559,  1063 
Stoddard,  John   383 

Stone,  Andrew   72,  1070 

Stone,  Nathaniel   817 

Stone  Weir   483 

Stoneham,  54,  90,  160,  227,  283,  347,  393,  435,  585,  627,  687, 

767,  851,  876,  970 

Storer,  John   448,  508,  816,  823 

Story,  William,  ....     664,  743,  817,  1063,  1072 

Stoughton,   .    51,88,158,225,281,341,347,391,433,584, 

616,  617,  626,  685,  766,  849,  875,  968 

Stoughton,  William,   140 

Stowe,        53,  90,  160,  227,  283,  349,  393,  435,  585,  627,  637, 

687,  719,  720,  767,  851,  876,  970 

Strout's  Creek,   220 

Strout'e  Meadow,   210 
Sturbridge,       56,  93,  162,  228,  284,  350,  395,  437,  587,  629, 

689,  769,  819,  853,  878,  972,  1060 

Sturgis,  Samuel,   950 

Sudbury,  53,  90,  160,  226,  282,  348,  393,  435,  585,  627,  686, 

728,  767,  850,  876,  969 

Suffleld,     54,  91,  161,  227,  283,  349,  394,  436,  586,  628,  688, 

768,  836,  837,  851,  877,  970 

Suffolk,  County  of,  26,  51,  59,  64,  66,  88,  96,  119,  120,  158, 

166,  182,  225,  232,  265,  281,  287,  306, 

342,  347,  353,  391,  399,  423,  433,  441, 

448,  476,  584,  591,  626,  632,  661,  662, 

664,  684,  685,  692,  741,  750,  766,  773, 

816,  817,  823,  824,  849,  851,  856,  875, 

879,  957,  960,  968,  975,  1037,   1053, 

1057,  1058,  1063,  1065,  1071,  1072 

Sumner,  John,    .        .        .    341,  448,  816,  817,  1063,  1064 

Suncook   372,  384,  679 

Sunderland,     54,  91, 161,  227,  283,  349,  394,  436,  586,  62S, 

670,  688,  713,  768,  851,  877,  970 

Surinam,      .        .        .         838,  945,  946,  954,  955,  956,  957 
Sussex,   746 

Sutton,       55,  92,  162,  228,  284,  350,  395,  437,  587,  629,  688, 

769,  852,  877,  971 

Swanzey,  58,  95,  164,  215,  226,  230,  286,  341,  351,  356,  357, 

397,  402,  403,  439,  482,  483,  589,  631,  690,  771, 

854,  878,  973 

Symmes,  Caleb   955 

Symmee,  Thomas,   41,  42,  69 

T. 

Table  Land   339 

Tacomick  Falls   746 

Talbot,  Jared   220 

Tarbell,  Cornelius   838 

Tasker,  John,     .        .        .  815,  826,  1056,  1062, 1065,  1071 

Taunton,  57,  94,  164,  215,  220,  230,  286,  313,  314,  341,  351, 

382,  383,  397,  439,  449,  589,  631,  651,  664,  690, 

772,  854,  861,  878,  973,  999,  1050,  1071 

Taunton  Great  River,   215 

Taylor,  Eldad,   817,  943,  1060,  1080 

Taylor,  Ezra,   663,  957,  961 

Temple,  Benjamin,   729 

Temple,  Richard   729 

Tetticut,   939, 941 

Tetticut,  Precinct  of,   861 

Paoe 

Tetticut  River   861,  940 

Tewksbury,      54,  91,  161,  283,  349,  393,  435,  586,  628,  687, 
768,  851,  876,  961,  970,  1057,  1059 

Thatcher,  Joseph   448 

Third  cliff,  (Sictuate)        ....       485,  546,  868 
Thomas,  John   1073 

Thomas,  Nathaniel  Ray   1081 

Thompson   1059 

Three  Mile  River,   215 

Tibaudeau,  Eleanor,   1057 

Tidmarsh,  Giles   708 

Tisbury,    59,  96,  165,  231,  287,  352,  389,  440,  590,  632,  691, 
772,  855,  879,  974 

Tisdale,  Israel   816,823 

Tiverton,    58,  86,  95,  164,  230,  286,  351,  356,  357,  397,  402, 

403,  439 

Topsfield,  52,  89,  159,  226,  282,  348,  392,  434,  585,  626,  686, 
766,  850,  876,  961,  969,  1057 

Townsend,        54,  91,  161,  283,  349,  394,  436,  586,  627,  637, 
652,  653,  687,  767,  851,  876,  970 

Towtaid   140 

Tozer,  John   950 

Trap  Plain,   672 

Trays,  Monehhue,   140 

Trays,  Philip,   140 
Tread  well,  Nathaniel   892,  953 

Trout,  Joseph,   709 

Trowbridge,  Edmund,       .         559,  663,  947,  957,  959,  960 

Trumbull,  Jonathan,   1075 

Truro,  27,  57,  94,  163,  209,  210,  219,  220,  229,  285,  351,  396, 

439,  516,  588,  630,  690,  739,  771,  854,  869,  878,  973, 
1039 

Tucker,  Benjamin   140 

Tuff,  John   780,  819 

Tufton,  Thomas,   956 

Tufts,  Samuel   708 

Tufts,  Simon   708 
Tulasne,   835 

Turner,  Israel   957, 1060 

Turner,  Lewis   • .        .        .708 

Two  Brothers,    (The  schooner;       ....      950 
Tyler,  Abner   780,  819 

Tyler,  Nathaniel   816 

Tyler,  Royal   *    .        .        .       .826 
Tyler,  Samuel   448 

Tyley,  Samuel,  Junior   135 

Tyng,  John,  456,  507,  557,  558,  559,  560,  664,  941,  943,  944, 

945,  947,  951 

U. Upham,  Richard   956 

Upton,       55,  93,  162,  228,  284,  350,  395,  437,  587,  629,  689, 
769,  853,  878,  972 

Uxbridge,  55,  92, 162,  228,  284,  350,  395,  437,  587,  629,  689, 
769,  853,  878,  972 

V. Vassall,  Henry    1058 

Vernon,  Fortesque    954 

Virginia    942 

W. Wainwright,  Christian   67 

Wuinwright,  John,   67,  182 
Wait,  Richard   708 

Walcott,  Nathaniel   780,819 

Walden  Pond   728 

Waldo,  Jonathan   708 
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Waldo,  Samuel   560 

Walker,  Isaac   826 

Walpole,   51,  88,  158,  225,  281,  347,  391,  433,  584,  617,  626, 
685,  766,  849,  875,  961,  968,  1057,  1058 

Waltham,  54,  91, 161,  227,  283,  349,  393,  436,  586,  627,  687, 

728,  767,  851,  876,  970,  1060,  1061 

Wanecom,  John,   140 

Ward,  Nahum,   448,  456 

Ward,  William,   708 

Ware  Puver,  Parish  at,  587,  599, 629,  688,  769, 852,  877,  971 

Wareham,  56,  71,  93,  163,  229,  285,  351,  396,  438,  588,  630, 

689,  770,  853,  878,  973,  1059,  1061 

Warner,  Philemon,   824 

Warren,  James   341, 1072 

Warren,  Peter,   430,  457,  459,  460 

Washburn,  Israel,   861 

Watertown,      53,  90,  160,  226,  269,  282,  348,  392,  435,  585, 

627,  663,  686,  742,  767,  850,  876,  969 

WatBon,  George   1064 

Watts,  Samuel,  195,  219,  454,  456,  506,  508,  539,  559,  567, 

743,  817,  819,  822,  941,  945,  951,  957, 

958,  1056,  1060, 1061, 1083,  1084,  1085 

Wawonnow   140 

Wehapehatonon   140 

Well  Meadow,   728 

Welles,  Samuel,  383,  384,  450,  454,  456,  504,  505,  560,  705, 

708,  741,  743,  815,  823,  941,  954,  1056, 

1062,  1063, 1069, 1073,  1086 

Wells,        58,  95,  164,  231,  286,  352,  397,  440,  589,  631,  691, 

771,  854,  879,  974 

Wells,  Da-rid   672 
Wells,  Francis   708 

Wells,  Nathaniel   741 

Wendell,  Jacob,  423,  448,  454,  456,  504,  507,  508,  557,  558, 

559,  560,  561,  664,  741,  941,  953,  959, 

1062,  1065,  1083,  1084 

Wenham,  52,  89,  159,  226,  282,  348,  392,  434,  585,  627,  686, 

767,  799,  835,  850,  876,  969, 1058 

Wenham  Great  Swamp,   799,835 

Wentworth,  Bennington   943 

Wenfworth,  Samuel   557,  558 

West  Indies,  452,  518,  577,  619,  697,  758,  842,  884,  933,  950, 

954,  955,  1003,  1062 
West,  Matthew   708 

Westborough,  55,  92,  162,  228,  284,  350,  395,  437,  587,  629, 

688,  769,  852,  877,  961,  972,  1057 

Western,   56,  93,  162,  229,  284,  350,  395,  438,  587,  509,  629, 

689,  769,  781,  853,  878,  972 

•Western,  Fort   746 
Western  Islands,  81,  184,  271,  364,  368,  403,  407,  463,  472, 

518,  523,  576,  581,  618,  623,  697,  758, 

763,  841,  846 

Westfield,  54,91,  161,  227,  283,  349,  394,  436,  586,  628,  638, 

6S7,  712,  768,  851,  877,  970 

Westford,  54,  91,  161,  227,  283,  349,  393,  435,  586,  627,  687, 

767,  850,  876,  961,  969,  1057 

Weston,     63,  90, 160,  226,  282,  348,  393,  435,  585,  627,  687, 

728,  729,  767,  817,  824,  850,  876,  957,  969 

Weston,  Edward   72 

Weymouth,  51,  66,  88,  158,  170,  225,  258,  259,  281,  347, 
391,  420,  433,  449,  485,  488,  584,  626,  685, 

766,  849,  875,  968,  972 

Wheat,  John   728 

Wheeler,  Benjamin   728 

Wheelwright,  John,  ....       662,  649,  664,  941 

Whetcomb,  John   961 

White,  Benjamin,   664 

White,  John,   1064 

Pagb 

White,  Josiah   508 

White,  Samuel,        341,  449,  508,  663,  741,  861,  1058,  1063, 

1064,  1066,  1071,  1082, 1083,  1085 

Whitehall,  70,  71,  216,  217,  458,  459,  461,  509,  745,  830,  833, 

1069,  1080,  1085 

White's  Town,   730 

Whitman,  John, .   '   720 
%An]itman's  Pond   66 
Whitney,  John   637 

Whittemore,  Rev.  Aaron,   372 

Whitwell,  William   81T 

Wilder,  David   817,  951 

Wilder,  Joseph,  .        .         384,  456,  508,  558,  816,  957 

Wilder,  Joseph,  Junior   504,  663 

Willard,  Josiah,  127,  137,  216,  341,  342,  383,  384,  448,  454, 

457,  458,  507,  508,  556,  605,  606,  663, 

741,  815,  830,  835,  838,  950,  957,  963 

Willard,  Nathan,   948, 959 

Willard,  Samuel,   508 

William  III.,  12,  14,  18,  34,  47,  71,  101,  116,  125,  153,  176, 

260,  263,  270,  276,  305,  307,  383,  384,  449, 

478,  481,  484,  488,  499,  525,  550,  596,  709, 

723,  725,  782,  811,  872,  924,  1000,  1001, 

1029,  1041,  1043 

William  Henry,  Fort   1082 

Williams,  Elijah,        .        .        .      672,  714,  957,  961,  1064 

Williams,  Ephraim,   836 

Williams,  Israel,    505,  943,  947,  948,  957, 1059, 1064, 1071, 

1078,  1083,  1085 

Williams,  James,   448 

Williams,  Joseph   560,  823,  941 

Williams,  Nathaniel   709 

Wilmington,     54,  91,  161,  227,  283,  349,  393,  435,  586,  628, 

687,  768,  851,  876,  970 

Wilson,  Henry   1065 

Wilson,  James,   135 

Winchester   13 

Winnisimmet,   465, 466 

Winslow,  Edward   68,  558,  663 

Winslow,  Isaac,  ....      680,  681,  836,  1053 

Winslow,  John,  .  341,  741,  743,  746,  818,  835,  836,  923 

Winslow,  Joshua   557,  558,  945,  954 

Winter-Harbor  Beach   446,  646 

Winthrop,  Adam   182 

Winthrop,  Anne,        182,183 

Wiscassett  Bay   673 

Wiswald,  Thomas   341 

Witham,  Daniel   824,  825 

Witt,  Jonathan   665 

Witt,  Samuel   561,  951, 1066 

Woburn,    53,  90,  160,  226,  282,  348,  372,  393,  435,  585,  627, 

686,  767,  850,  876,  969 

Woodbury,  Jeremiah,   780,  819 
Woodstock,      55,  92,  162,  228,  284,  350,  394,  437,  587,  629, 

638,  769,  852,  877,  971 

Worcester,    55,  64,  65,  92,  140,  162,  228,  284,  350,  394,  437, 

587,  616,  629,  638, 769,  817,  824,  852,  877,  971 

Worcester,  County  of,  55,  59,  64,  65,  92,  96,  162,  166,  228, 
232,  284,  287,  349,  353,  394,  399, 

437,  441,  448,  449,  587,  591,  616, 

629,  632,  656,  663,  664,  665,  688, 

692,  731,  741,  742,  745,  769,  773, 

780,  816,  817,  823,  824,  852,  856, 

877,   879,   957,    961,    971,    975, 

1056, 1063,  1064,  1071,  1072 

Worthington,  John,  448,  539,  663,  713,  730,  731,  741, 1055 
Wrentham,       51,  88, 158,  225,  281,  347,  391,  433,  584,  626, 

685,  766,  849,  875,  968, 1061 
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LIST  OF  THE  PUBLIC  ACTS. 

Date 

of  Passage. 

Disallowed 

by  Privy 

Council. 

Expired  or  had  iti 

effect. 

12 

26 

28 

Chapter   1. 

Chapter  2. 

Chapter   3. 

Chapter   4. 

Chapter  5. 

Chapter  6. 

Chapter  7. 

Chapter  8. 

Chapter   9. 

Chapter  10. 

Chapter  11. 

Chapter  12. 

1742-43.— FiEST  Session. 

An  act  for  granting  the  snm  of  two  thou- 
sand three  hundred  and  fifty  pounds  for 

the  support  of  his  majesty's  govcrnour,  . An  act  for  allowing  necessary  supplies  to 
the  Eastern  and  Western  Indians,  and 

for  regulating  trade  w[«]th  them  [1737- 
38,  chap.  7;  1740-41,  chap.  11], 

An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  the 
sum  of  fifteen  thousand  pounds,  for  dis- 

charging the  publick  debts,  &cCa] ,  and 
for  drawing  in  the  said  bills  into  the 
treasury  again,  and  for  stating  their 
value  in  discharging  of  publick  and  pri- 

vate debts,   
An  act  in  addition  to  and  for  rend [e] ring 
more  effectual  an  act  for  regulating  the 
assize  of  cask,  and  preventing  deceit  in 
packing  of  fish,  beef  and  pork,  for  sale, 
made  in  the  fourth  year  of  the  reign  of 
King  William  and  Queen  Mary;  and 
also  for  the  preventing  fraud  and  injustice 
in  the  measuring  of  grain  [1692-3,  chap. 
17;  1718-19,  chap.  16;  1722-23,  chap.  4; 
1730-31,  chap.  5;  1737-38,  chap.  12], 

An  act  for  establishing  and  better  regulat- 
ing fees  within  this  province  [1692-3, 

chap.  37;  1701-2,  chap.  7], 
An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  an 

excise  upon  wines,  liquors  and  other 
strong  drink  sold  by  retail,  and  upon 
lemmons  and  limes,   

An  act  for  granting  a  sum  for  the  pay  of 
the  members  of  the  council  and  house  of 

representatives  in  general  court  assem- 
bled, and  for  establishing  the  wages, 

&c.,  of  sundry  persons  in  the  service  of 

the  province, "   An  act  in  addition  to  the  several  acts  or 
laws  of  this  province  for  the  settlement 
and  support  of  ministers  [1692-3,  chaps. 
26  and  46;  169.1-6,  chap.  8;  1702,  chap. 
10;  1706,  chap.  9;  1715-16,  chap.  17; 
1723-4,  chap.  14;  1728-9,  chap.  4;  1731- 
2,  chap.  11;  1734-5,  chap.  6;  1737-8, 
chap.  6;  1740-41,  chap.  6], 

An  act  for  holding  a  court  of  oyer  and  ter- 
miner in  and  for  the  island  of  Nantucket, 

An  act  for  altering  the  time  for  holding 
the  inferio[?<]r  court  of  common  pleas  in 
the  county  of  Suffolk,  and  also  the  court 
of  general  sessions  of  the  peace  and  infe- 

rior court  of  common  pleas  in  the  county 

of  Hampshire  [1740-41,  chap.  13;  1699- 
1700,  chap.  2,  (J  2]   

An  act  to  prevent  dam  [m]  age  being  done 
unto  Billingsgate  Ba.y  in  the  town  of 
Eastham,  by  cattle  and  horse-kind,  and 
sheep  feeding  on  the  beach  and  islands 
adjoining  thereto,   

Third  Session. 

An  act  to  prevent  encumbrances  about  the 
doors  of  the  court-house  in  Boston, 

1742. 

June July 

July         1, 

July 

July 

July 

July         1, 

July 

July 

July         1, 

July 

1742-43. 

Jan. 

June  25,  1743. 

July  5,  1745. 

1743. 

June  29,  1745. 

July  5, 1747. 
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List  of  the  Public  Acts — Continued. 

TITLES. Date 
of  Passage. 

Disallowed 
by  Privy 

Council. 

Expired  or  had  its 
effect. 

44 

48 

49 

1742-43.— Third  Session— Co«. 

Chapter  13.  An  act  for  preventing  the  unnecessary  ex- 
pense in  the  attendance  of  petit  jurors 

of  the  several  courts  of  justice  within 
this  province  [1738-9,  chap.  4] ,     . 

Chapter  14.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  the 
sum  of  twelve  thousand  pounds,  for  dis- 

charging the  publick  debts,  &c.,  and  for 
drawing  in  the  said  bills  into  the  treas- 

ury again,  and  for  stating  their  value 
in  discharging  of  publick  and  private 

,  debts,   
Chapter  15.  An  act  for  apportioning  and  assessing  a 

tax  of  eight  thousand  pounds  in  bills  of 
the  tenor  and  form  last  emitted. 

Chapter  16.  An  act  for  making  more  effectual  an  act 

[e][i]ntitlcd,  "An  act  for  regulating 
the  militia  "  [1693-94,  chap.  3],      . 

Chapter  17.  An  act  to  prevent  the  spreading  of  the 
small-pox  and  other  infectious  sickness, 
and  to  prevent  the  concealing  of  the 
same  [1739-40,  chap.  1],. 

Chapter  18.  An  act  in  addition  to  the  several  laws  of 
this  province  relating  to  the  support  of 
poor  and  indi^rent  persons  [1692-93, 
chap.  28,  ̂   9 ;  1699-1700,  chap.  8 ;  1735- 
36,  chap.  4;  1740-41,  chap.  20],      . 

Chapter  19.  An  act  to  prevent  unnecessary  law-suits 
[1734-35,  chap.  4;  7  Mass.,  143],   . 

Chapter  20.  An  act  in  addition  to  the  several  acts  for 

regulating  the  assize  of  casks,  and  pi'e- 
venting  deceit  in  the  packing  of  fish, 
beef  and  pork  for  sale  [1742-43,  chap.  4] , 

Chapter  21.  An  act  to  enable  the  proprietors  of  Has- 
sanamisco  Lands  in  the  township  of 
Graftqn  to  raise  mon[cy][(e]s  for  sup- 

porting the  ministry,  and  defraying  the 
other  charires  arisen  and  arising  there 
[1727-28,  chap.  14;  1734-35,  chap.  20], 

Chapter  22.    An  act  to  prevent  firing  the  woods,   . 
Chapter  23.  An  act  for  granting  to  Thomas  Symmes, 

gentleman,  and  Grace  Parker,  widow, 
both  of  Charlestown,  in  the  County  of 
Middlesex,  the  soleprivile[d]ge  of  mak- 

ing stone  ware   
Chapter  24.    An  act  for  the  more  easy  partition  of  lands, 
Chapter  25.  An  act  to  prevent  the  multiplicity  of  law- 

suits,          
Chapter  26.  An  act  for  inlisting  the  inhaljitants  of  Dor- 

chester into  his  majesty's  service  for  the 
defence  of  Castle  Wiliiam,  as  occasion 
shall  require,   

Chapter  27.  An  act  to  prevent  gaming  for  money  or 
other  gain  [1736-37,  chap.  17], 

Chapter  28.  An  act  in  further  addition  to  and  explana- 
tion of  [the]  [rtw]  act  [e]  [2]ntitled,  an 

"  Act  for  regulating  townsliips,  choice 
of  town  officers,"  &c.  [1692-93,  chap. 
28;  1693-94,  chap.  20,  $  18;  1699-1700, 
chaps.  12,  26;  1710-11,  chap.  7,  §  1; 
1713-14,  chap.  16,  ̂ 3.    • 

Chapter  29.  An  act  for  the  more  easj^  partition  of  lands 
or  other  real  estate  given  by  will,  and 
held  in  common  and  undivided  among 
the  devisees,   

Chapter  30.  An  act  for  erecting  a  tract  of  land  com- 
monly called  New  Lisborn,  lying  in  the 

connty  of  Hampshire,  into  a  township 
by  the  name  of  Pelham, .... 

1742-43. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 
Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

15, 

Jan. 

12, 

Jan. 

15, 

Jan. 

15, 

15, 

15, 
15, 

15, 

15, 

15, 

15, 
14, 
15, 

15, 

15, 

15, 

15, 

15, 

Jan.  17,1749-50. 

Jan.  17, 1749-50. 

Jan.  15, 1745-46. 

Apr.  20, 1750. 

July  5,  1745. 

Jan. 17, 1745-46. 

Jan.  17, 1758. 

Jan.  17, 1745-46. 

Jan.  17, 1749-50. 

Jan.  17, 1745-46. 

Jan.  17, 1749-50. 

Jan.  15, 1746-7. 

Jan.  15, 1745-6. 
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TITLES. 
Date 

of  Passage. 

Disallowed 
by  I'rivy 

Council. 

Expired  or  had  its effect. 

1742-43.— Third  Session— Co«. 

50 Chapter  31. 

64 

65 

66 

78 

Chapter  32. 

An  act  for  apportioning  and  assessing  a 
tax  of  twenty  thousand  pounds  in  bills 
of  credit  of  tlie  tenor  and  form  last  emit- 

ted; and  also  for  apportioning  and 
assessing  a  further  tax  of  one  thousand 
six  hundred  and  thirty-eight  pounds 
and  threepence  one  farthing,  in  bills  of 
credit  of  said  tenor  and  form  paid  the 
representatives  for  their  service  and  at- 

tendance in  general  court,  and  travel 
[1741-42,  chap.  11,  ̂   15;  1741-42,  chap. 
11,  §  26;  1742-43,  chap.  3,  §  6;  1742-43, 
chap.  3,  §  7;  1741-42,  chap.  11,  §  29],    . 

Fourth  Session. 

An  act  for  fixing  the  times  for  holding  the 
8uperio[M]r  courts  of  judicature,  courts 
of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery,  and 
courts  of  general  sessions  of  the  peace, 
and  inferio[M]r  courts  of  common  pleas, 
within  the  several  counties  in  this  prov- 

ince [1699-1700,  chap.  1;  1704-1705, 
chap.  1;  1708-1709,  chap.  9;  1711-12, 
chap.  3,  ̂ 6;  1712-13,  chap.  5;  1715-16, 
chap.  2;  1719-20,  chaps.  4,  5;  1722-23, 
chap.  13;  172.5-26,  chap.  6;  1727-28, 
chap.  16;  1728-29,  chap.  19;  1735-36, 
chap.  3;  1736-37,  chap.  21;  1740-41, 
chap.  5;  1742-43,  chap.  10;  1699-1700, 
chap.  3;  1703-1704,  chap.  8;  1711-12, 

chap.  3;  1714,  chap.  9,  §  6;  '  ̂  chap.  20;  1717-18,  chap.  8; 
chaps.  1,  13;  1721,  chap.  3; 
chap.  11;  1727-28,  chap.  16; 
chap.  9;    1735-36,  chap.  24; 

Chapter  33. 

Chapter  34. 

1715-16, 
1720-21, 
1724-25, 
1733-34, 
1736-37, 

chap.  21;   1740-41,   chap.   13;   1741-42, 
chap.  19],   

An  act  in  addition  to  the  several  acts  for 
regulating  fences  [1693-94,  chap.  7; 
1698,  chap.  12;  1718-19,  chap.  3;  1727- 
28,  chap.  13;  1740-41,  chap.  19],  . 

An  act  to  enable  the  town  of  Weymouth 
to  regulate  and  order  the  taking  and  dis- 

posing of  the  fish  called  shadd  and  ale- 
wives,  within  the  limits  of  that  town,    . 

1743-44. — First  Session. 

Chapter  1.  An  act  for  granting  the  sum  of  thirteen 
hundred  and  fifty  pounds  for  the  sup- 

port of  his  majesty's  governour, 
Chapter  2.  An  act  for  establishing  the  wages,  &cCa]., 

of  sundry  persons  in  the  service  of  the 
province,   

Chapter  3.  An  act  to  enable  the  surviving  trustees,  of 
the  several  towns  within  tliis  province, 

of  the  sixty  thousand  pounds'  loan,  who 
have  paid  their  towns'  proportion  thereof unto  the  province  treasury,  where  there 
is  not  a  majority  of  them  living,  to  collect 
the  several  sums  due  from  particular  per- 

sons to  such  [trustees]  \torons']. Chapter  4,  An  act  for  holding  a  court  of  oyer  and  ter- 
miner in  and  for  the  island  of  Nantucket, 

1742-43. 

Jan. 

1743. 

Apr.       23, 

Apr.       23, 

Apr.       23, 

June       10, 

June      25, 

June       17, 

June       17, 

Apr.  30,  1746. 
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101 

107 

108 

1743-44. — First  Session— Con. 

Chapter  5.  An  act  for  impowering  the  town  of  Boston, 
to  impose  and  collect  a  tax  or  duty  on 
coaches,  chaises,  &cCa].,  for  the  use  and 
service  of  said  town,  .... 

Chapter  6.  An  act  for  preventing  nlich[ei][^■e]f  by i:nruly  d02;s  on  the  island  of  Nantucket 

[100  Mass.",  141]   Chapter  7.  An  act  in  addition  to,  and  in  explanation  of 
sundry  clauses  of,  an  act,  [e]  [z]ntit[w]led 
"An  act  to  ascertain  the  value  of  money, 
and  of  the  l)ills  of  publick  credit  of  this 
province,"  &c[a].,  made  and  pass'd  in 
the  fifteenth  year  of  his  majesty's  reign 
[1741-42,  chap.  12,  §  3],    .        .        ,        . 

Chapter  8.  An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  sev- 
eral rates  and  dutys  of  impost  and  tan- 
nage of  shipping,   

Chapter  9.  An  act  for  apportioning  and  assessing  a 
tax  of  twenty  thousand  pounds,  in  bills 
of  credit  of  the  teno[u]r  and  form  last 
emitted;  and  also  for  apportioning  and 
assessing  a  further  tax  of  three  thousand 
seven  hundred  and  thirty-eight  pounds, 
four  shillings  and  nincpence  thi-ee  far- 

things, in  bills  of  credit  of  said  tenor  and 
form,  paid  the  representatives  for  their  ser- 

vice and  attendance  in  general  court,  and 
travel,  and  to  discharge  a  fine  laid  this 
present  year  on  the  towns  of  Medfield, 
Tiverton  and  Freetown,  for  not  sending 
a  representative  [1741-42,  chap.  11,  6 
27;  1742-43 ;  chap.  14,  6  5;  1741-42,  chap. 
11,  §29],     .... 

Second  Session. 

Chapter  10.  An  act  for  establishing  and  regulating  fees 
within  this  province  [1692-93,  chap.  37 ; 
1742-43,  chap.  5J,   

Chapter  11.  An  act  for  securing  the  seasonable  pay- 
ment of  town  and  precinct  rates  or 

assessments  [1736-37,  chap.  15],     . 
Chapter  12.  An  act  for  erecting  of  workhouses  for  the 

reception  and  employment  of  the  idle 
and  indigent  [1699-1700,  chap  8 ;  1703-4, 
chap.  14;  1710-11,  chap.  6;  1730-31, 
chap.  3;  1740-41,  chap.  20;  1735-36, 
chap.  4] ,   

Third  Session. 

112 Chapter  13. 

116 

117 

117 

An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  the 
sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds  for  put- 
[t]mg  the  province  in  a  better  posture  of 
defence,  for  disehai'ging  the  publick 
debts,  &c.,  and  for  drawing  in  the  said 
bills  into  the  treasury  again,  and  for 
stating  their  value  in  discharging  pub- 

lick and  private  debts,  .... 
Chapter  14.  An  act  for  preventing  the  destruction  of 

white  pine  trees  within  this  province, 
and  for  encouraging  the  preservation  of 
them,  for  the  use  of  the  royal  navj-. 

An  act  to  enable  the  proprietors  of  private 
ways  to  repair  them  iii  an  equal  manner. 

An  act  in  addition  to  and  for  rcndring 
more  etfectual  an  act  made  in  the  four- 

Chapter  15. 

Chapter  16. 

1743. 

June       25, 

June       25, 

June       25, 

June       25, 

June  25, 

Sept.  15, 

Sept.  15, 

Sept.  17, 

Nov,      12, 

Nov.       11, 

Nov.       11, 

June  27,  1746. 

Aug.  18, 1744, 

Oct,  26,  1744. 

Jan.  25,  1754, 

Nov,  12, 1746. 

Nov.  12,  1746. 
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Date 

of  Passage. 

Disallowed 

by  I'rivy 

Council. 

Expired  or  had  its 
eflfect. 

118 

122 

124 

126 

Chapter  17. 

Chapter  18. 

Chapter  19. 

Chapter  20. 

1743-44.— Third  Session— Co». 

teenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's 
reign,  ie][j]ntitlcd  "  An  act  to  prevent 
dam  [/n]  age  being  done  to  the  harbour 
of  Cape  Cod  by  cattle  and  horse-kind 
feeding  on  Provincetown  land  "  [1740-41, 
chap.  15],   

An  act  for  the  more  speedy  finishing  of 
the  land-bank  or  manufactory  scheme,  . 

1743. 

127 

128 

131 

132 

132 

133 

135 

135 

137 

Chapter  21. 

Chapter  22. 

Chapter  23. 

Chapter  24. 

Chapter  25. 

Chapter  26. 

Chapter  27. 

Chapter  28. 

Chapter  29. 

Fourth  Session. 

An  act  to  prevent  the  great  injury  and 
injustice  arising  to  the  inhabitants  of  this 
province  by  the  frequent  and  very  large 
emissions  of  bills  of  public  credit  in  the 
neighbouring  governments  [1738-39, 
chap.  14,  §  1],   

An  act  for  regulating  the  hospital  on 

Rainsford['s]"  Island,  and  further  pro- viding in  case  of  sickness  [1738-39, 
chap.  8;  1701-2,  chap.  9], 

An  act  providing  that  the  solemn  aflJrma- 
tion  of  the  people  called  Quakers  shall, 
in  certain  cases,  be  accepted  instead  of 
an  oath  in  the  usual  form ;  and  for  pre- 

venting inconvenienc[i]es  by  means  of 
their  having  heretofore  acted  in  some 
town  ofHces  without  taking  the  oaths  by 
law  required  for  such  offices  [1719-20, 
chap.  II],   

An  act  to  regulate  the  expence  of  private 
bridges,   

An  act  for  rendring  more  eflfectual  the  laws 
already  in  being  relating  to  the  admeas- 

urement of  boards,  plank  and  tiinl)er, 
and  for  preventing  fraud  and  abuse  in 
shingles,  beef  and  pork  exported  from 
this  province,  and  also  for  regulating 
the  assize  of  staves  and  hoops  [1695-6, 
chap.  5;  1710-11,  chap.  7;  1727,  chap.  7], 

An  act  to  prevent  unnecessary  expence  in 
suits  at  law,   

An  act  to  impower  justices  of  the  peace 
to  summon  witnesses   

An  act  for  the  preservation  of  and  to  pro- 
mote the  growth  of  a  certain  parcel  of 

wood  and  timber  in  the  town-ship  of 
Ipswich,  in  the  county  of  Essex,    . 

An  act  in  addition  to  an  act  made  in  the 

fifteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's 
reign,  intituled  "  An  act  in  addition  to 
an  act  made  to  prevent  the  destruction 
of  the  fish  called  alewives,  and  other 
fish"  [1741-42,  chap.  16], An  act  to  confirm  several  votes  of  the 
proprietors  of  the  westerly  half  of 
Leicester  [1723-24,  chap.  17],  . 

An  act  to  explain  a  paragraph  in  an  act  of 
this  province,  made  in  the  present  year 
of  his  majesty's  reign,  for  the  more 
speedy  finishing  the  land-bank  or  manu- 

factory scheme  [1743-44,  chap.  17], 
An  act  to  enable  justices  of  the  peace  and 
town  clerks  to  administer  an  oath  to 
sealers  of  weights  and  measures,  &c 
[a].,  and  to  establish  their  fees  [1692-93, 
chap.  30,  §  1]   

Nov. 

Nov. 

11, 

10, 

1743-44. 

March    17, 

March     5, 

March     1, 

March   21, 

March  22, 

March  22, 

March  22, 

March  22, 

Feb.  27, 

Feb.  25, 

Feb.  28, 

March  5, 

Mar.  17, 1745-46 

April  22, 1749. 

April  25,  1747. 

Mar.  24,1746-47 

Sept.  12,  1747. 

Mar.  24, 1746-4 J 
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Date 
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by  Privy 
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Expired  or  had  itR effect 

143 

144 
147 

148 

148 

152 

153 

156 

156 

170 

171 

172 

176 

1744-45.— FiKST  Session. 

Chapter  1.  An  act  for  the  more  effectual  guarding 
and  securing  our  seacoasts,  and  for  the 
encouragem(?nt  of  seamen  to  enlist  them- 

selves in  the  province  Snow,  or  such  ves- 
sels of  war  as  shall  be  commissioned 

and  fitted  out  by  this  or  other  of  his 

majesty's  governments  during  this  pres- ent war  with  France,       .... 
Chapter    2.     An  act  for  levying  soldiers, 
Chapter  3.  An  act  to  prevent  soldiers  and  seamen  in 

his  majesty's  service  being  arrested  for debt,   
Chapter  4.  An  act  for  granting  the  sum  of  fourteen 

hundred  and  forty  pounds  for  the  sup- 
port of  his  majesty's  governour,    . 

Chapter  5.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  the 
sum  of  twenty-six  thousand  and  thirty- 
seven  pounds  ten  shillings  in  bills  of 
credit,  for  putting  the  province  in  a  bet- 

ter posture  of  defence,  for  discharging 
the  publick  debts,  &c.,  and  for  drawing 
in  the  said  bills  into  the  treasury  again, 
and  for  stating  their  value  in  discharg- 

ing pul)lick  debts,   
Chapter  6.  An  act  to  prevent  all  traiterous  corres- 

pondence with  his  majesty's  enemies 
[1706-7,  chap.  8 ;  7  W.  III.,  chap.  3],    . 

Chapter  7.  An  act  for  establishing  the  wages,  &c.,  of 
sundr}'  persons  in  the  service  of  the 
province,   

Chapter  8.  An  act  to  remove  the  trial  of  Jeremy  Jude, 
so  called,  from  the  county  of  Nantucket 
to  the  county  of  Barnstable,  . 

Chapter  9.  An  act  for  apportioning  and  assessing  a 
tax  of  twenty-five,  thousand  pounds,  in 
bills  of  credit;  and  also  for  apportion- 

ing and  assessing  a  further  tax  of  eight- 
een hundred  and  seventy-one  pounds 

fourteen  shillings  and  eightpence,  in  bills 
of  credit,  paid  the  representatives  for 
their  service  and  attendance  in  general 
court,  and  travel;  as  also  the  sum  of 
one  hundred  and  thirty  pounds,  fines 
laid  upon  several  towns  for  not  sending 
a  representative  [1741-42,  chap.  11,  §  16; 
1742-43,  chap.  3,  §  8 ;  1742-43,  chap.  14, 
§  5 ;  1744-45,  chap.  5,  §§  7  and  10] , 

Second  Session. 

Chapter  10.  An  act  for  enlisting  into  his  majesty's  ser- vice a  number  of  the  inhabitants  of  the 
towns  of  Weymouth  and  Charlestown, 
so  as  to  make  two  independent  com- 

panies of  sixty  men  each,  exclusive  of 
oflacers,  for  the  defence  of  Castle  Will- 

iam, as  occasion  shall  require, 
Chapter  11.  An  act  for  punishing  of  officers  or  soldiers 

who  shall  mutiny,  or  desert  his  majes- 
ty's service,        

Chapter  12.  An  act  in  further  addition  to  and  explana- 
tion of  the  act  for  the  more  speedy  finish- 
ing of  the  land-bank  or  manufactory 

scheme  [1743-44,  chap.  17],    . 

Third  Session. 

Chapter  13.  An  act  for  establishing  and  regulating  fees 
within  this  province  [1692-93,  chap.  37; 
1701-2,  chap.  7 ;  1742-43,  chap.  5], 

1744. 

June      19, 
June      18, 

June       23, 

June      18, 

June  23, 1746. 

June  20, 

June  26, 

June  30, 

June  30, 

Jane  27, 1746, 

Jane      30, 

Aug.       18, 

Aug.       18, 

Aug.      18, 

Jan.  17, 1745. 

Aug.  30,  1746. 

Oct. 

26, 

Apr.  26, 1746 
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of  Passage. 
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by  Privy 

Council. 

Expired  or  had  its 

effect. 

181 

182 

184 

190 

193 

194 

195 

199 

202 

204 

206 

208 

209 

210 

211 

1744-45. — Third  Session — Cov. 

Chapter  14.  And  act  for  reviving  and  continuing  sun- 
dry laws  of  this  province  in  this  act 

mentioned,  expired  or  near  expiring 

[1738-39,  chap".  25;  1739-40,  chap.  3; 1739-40,  chap.  8;  1739-40,  chap.  12; 
1741-42,  chap.  G],     .        . 

Chapter  15.  An  act  for  appropriating  a  part  of  the 
island  called  Governour's  Island,  in  the 
harbour  of  Boston,  to  the  public  use  of 
this  government,   

Chapter  16.  An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  sev- 
eral rates  and  duties  of  impost  and 

tunnage  of  shipping,        .... 

Fourth  Session. 

Chapter  17.  An  act  for  the  supplying  the  treasury 
with  the  sum  of  ten  thousand  pounds, 
for  discharging  the  public [k]  debts,  &c 
W.,  and  for  drawing  in  the  said  bills 
into  the  treasury  again,   .... 

Chapter  18.  An  act  in  addition  to  an  act  [e]  [i]ntitled 
"An  act  for  the  rel[ei][ie]f  of  poor 
prisoners  for  debt"  [1741-42,  chap.  6; 
1744-45,  chap.  14  ;  1741-42,  chap.  12],    . 

Chapter  19.  An  act  to  encourage  the  [e][ijnlisting 

soldiers  into  his  "majesty's  service,  in the  intended  expedition  against  Cape 
Breton,   

Chapter  20.  An  act  for  raising,  by  a  lottery,  the  sum 
of  seven  thousand  five  hundred  pounds, 
for  the  service  of  this  province  in  the 
present  year,   

Chapter  21.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with 
the  sum  of  lifty  thousand  pounds  for 
putting  the  province  in  a  better  posture  of 
defence,  for  discharging  the  public  debts, 
&c.,  and  for  drawing  in  the  said  bills 
into  the  treasury  again  [1744-45,  chap. 
22],   

Chapter  22.  An  act  for  granting  to  his  majesty  a  duty  of 
tonnage  on  shipping  [1715-16,  chap.  4], 

Chapter  23.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with 
the  sum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds,  for 
discharging  the  public[k]  debts,  &c., 
and  for  drawing  in  the  said  bills  into 
the  treasury  again,  .        .        •        .        . 

Chapter  24.  An  act  for  granting  a  sum  for  the  pay  of 
the  members  of  the  council  and  house 
of  representatives,  in  general  court  as- 

sembled, and  for  establishing  the  wages, 
&c[a] .,  of  sundry  persons  in  the  service 
of  the  province,   

Chapter  25.  An  act  to  prevent  mischief  being  done  by 
unruly  dogs  [1737-38,  chap.  10],    . 

Chapter  26.  An  act  to  prevent  neat  cattle  and  horses, 
running  at  large  and  feeding  on  the 
beaches  adjoining  to  Eastern-Harbour 
Meadows,  iii  the  town  of  Truro  [1738-39, 
chap.  16],   

Chapter  27.  An  act  in  addition  to  the  act  for  prevent- 
ing dam  [wi]  age  to  the  harbour  of  Cape 

Cod,  by  cattle  and  horse  kind  feeding 
on  Provincetown  lands  [1740-41,  chap. 
15],   

Chapter  28.  An  act  to  regulate  the  pay  of  soldiers  and 
mariners,  and  to  prevent  fraud  therein 
[1744-45,  chap.  7],   

1744. 

Oct.        26, 

Oct.        26, 

Oct.        26, 

1744-45. 

Jan.         9, 

1744. 
Dec.       26, 

1744-45. Jan.       30, 

Jan.         9, 

Feb.         5, 
1745. 

April        5, 

1744^45. 
March     9, 

1745. 
April        5, 

April        5, 

April        5, 

April        5, 

April        5, 

Jan.  30,  1752. 

Apr.  26, 1746. 

Jan.  30,  1752. 

April  6, 1752. 

June  26, 1755. 

July  3,  1750. 

April  6,  1747. 

140 
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212 

214 

215 

223 

236 

241 

241 

243 

244 

248 

249 

TITLES, 

1744-45.— Fourth  Session— Con. 

Chapter  29.  An  act  in  further  addition  to  an  act  ascer- 
taining the  value  of  money,  and  of  the 

bills  of  pub]ic[k]  credit  of  this  prov- 
ince [1741-42,  chap.  12], 

Chapter  30.  An  act  for  the  more  speedy  extinguish- 
ment of  fire,  and  preserving  goods 

re][«]ndangered  by  it  [1711-12,  chap. 
5],   

Chapter  31.  An  act  for  ascertaining  the  bounds  of  the 
town  of  Dighton,  and  for  the  confirma- 

tion of  their  powers  and  privileges 
[1734-35,  chap.  19],  .        .        .        . 

Chapter  2. 

Chapter  3. 

Chapter  4. 

Chapter  5. 

Chapter  6. 

Chapter  7. 

Chapter   8. 

1745-46. — First  Session. 

Chapter  1.  An  act  for  apportioning  and  assessing  a 
tax  of  thirty  thousand  pounds^  in  bills 
of  credit ;  and  also  for  apportioning  and 
assessing  a  further  tax  of  two  thousand 
four  hundred  and  twenty-one  pounds 
eight  shillings  and  sixpence,  in  bills  of 
credit,  paid  the  representatives  for  their 
service  and  attendance  in  general  court, 
and  travel ;  and  also  the  sum  of  two 
hundred  and  thirty-five  pounds,  fines 
laid  upon  several  towns  for  not  sending 
a  representative  [1741-42,  chap.  11,  S  17 ; 
1742-43,  chap.  3,  §  9;  1743-44,  chap.  13, 
§  6 ;  1744-45,  chap.  5,  5  8 :  1744-45,  chap. 
17,^5],   

An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  an 
excise  upon  wines  and  spirits  distilled, 
sold  by  retail,  and  upon  limes  and  lem- 
mons,   

An  act  for  granting  the  sum  of  fifteen 
hundred  pounds  for  the  support  of  his 
majesty's  governour,        .... 

An  act  for  granting  a  sum  for  the  pay  of 
the  members  of  the  council  and  house 
of  representatives  in  general  court  as- 

sembled, and  for  establishing  the  wages, 
&cCa].,  of  sundry  persons  in  the  service 
of  the  province,   

An  act  for  encouraging  the  killing  of 
wolves,  bears,  wild  cat[t]s  and  catta- 
mounts,  within  this  province  [1741-42, 
chap.  23],   

An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  the 
sum  of  seventj'  thousand  pounds,  for 
discharging  the  public  debts,  &c[»]., 
and  for  drawing  in  the  said  bills  into 
the  treasury  again   

An  act  to  prevent  unnecessary  cost  being 
a[llowcd]  to  parties  and  witnesses  in 
the  several  courts  of  justice  within  this 
province,   

Second  Session. 

An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with 
the  sum  of  seventy  thousand  pounds  for 
the  use  and  service  of  his  majesty's 
garrison  at  Louisbourg,  and  for  repair- 

ing the  fortresses  and  other  buildings 
there,  and  for  drawing  in  the  said  bills 
into  the  treasury  again,   .... 

Date 

of  Passage. 

Disallowed 
by  Privy 

Council. 

Expired  or  had  its 

effect. 

1744-45. 

Jan. 

1745. 

April        5, 

1744-45. 
Jan.         fi 

1745. 

June  28, 

June  29, 

June  25, 

June  27, 

June  29, 

July  2, 

June  29, 

Aug. 

June  29,  1748. 

July  9, 1750. 

July  11,  1750. 
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251 

1745-46. 

Chapter   9. 

-Second  Session— Coh. 

253 

254 

257 

258 

259 

260 

263 

264 

265 

265 

267 

An  act  to  sirtject  the  unimproved  lands 
within  this  province  to  be  sold  for  pay- 

ment of  taxes  assessed  on  them  by  order 
of  the  great  and  general  court  and  votes 
and  agreements  of  the  proprietors  there- 
of,      

Fourth  Session. 

Chapter  10.  An  act  for  reviving  an  act  [e][i]ntitled 
"  An  act  for  establishing  and  regulating 
fees  within  this  province,"  made  and 
pass'd  in  the  eighteenth  j'ear  of  his 
present  majesty's  reign  [1744-45,  chap. 
13]   

Fifth  Session. 

Chapter  11.  An  act  for  the  supplying  the  treasury  with 
the  sum  of  fifty  thousand  pounds,  for 
discharging  the  publick  debts,  &c.,  and 
for  drawing  in  the  said  bills  into  the 
treasury  again,   

Chapter  12.  An  act  in  addition  to  an  act  made  and 
pass'd  in  the  eighteenth  and  nineteenth 
year  of  his  present  majesty,  [e]  En- 

titled "An  act  for  granting  unto  his 
majesty  an  excise  upon  wines  and  spirits 
distilled,  sold  by  retail,  and  upon  limes 

and  lemmons  "  "[1745-46,  chap.  2] , Chapter  13.  An  act  for  [c][t]nlisting  the  inhabitants 
of  Dorchester,  Weymouth  and  Charles- 
town  into  his  majesty's  service  for  the defence  of  Castle  William,  as  occasion 
shall  require  [1742-43,  chap.  26],   . 

Chapter  14.  An  act  for  preventing  the  unnecessary 
destruction  of  alewivcs  in  the  town  of 
Sandwich  [1743-44,  chap.  26;  1726-27, 
chap.  3],   

Chapter  15.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with 
the  sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds,    . 

Chapter  16.  An  act  in  addition  to  the  act,  [e]  [z]ntitled 
"  An  act  for  appointing  commissioners 
of  sewers"  [1702,  chap.  11;  1726-27, 
chap.  3],   

Chapter  17.  An  act  for  reviving  and  continuing  sundry 
laws  of  this  province  in  this  act  men- 

tioned, expired,  or  near  expiring  [1740- 
41,  chap.  19;  1742-43,  chap.  18;  1742- 
43,  chap.  22 ;  1742-43,  chap.  29]      . 

Chapter  18.  An  act  impowering  the  supcrio[t<]r  court 
of  judicature,  court  of  assize  and  gen- 

eral goal  delivery,  at  their  present  term, 
to  proceed  to  the  trial  of  sundry  prison- 

ers now  in  his  majesty's  goal  in  the 
county  of  Suffolk,   

Chapter  19.  An  act  in  addition  to  an  act,  [e]  [i]ntitled 
"  An  act  directing  how  rates  and  taxes 
to  be  granted  by  the  general  assembly, 
as  also  county,  town,  and  precinct  rates 
shall  be  assessed  and  collected,"  made 
and  pass'd  in  the  fourth  j'ear  of  his 
present  majesty's  reign  [1730,  chap.  1 ; 1743-44,  chap.  11],   

Chapter  20.  An  act  in  addition  to,  and  for  rendring 
more  effectual,  the  laws  already  in  being 
for  preventing  the  destruction  of  the 

Date 
of  Passage. 

1745. 

July       26, 

Nov.  30, 

1745-46. 

Jan.  10, 

Jan.  31, 

Jan.  25, 

Jan.  29, 

Feb.  8, 

Feb.  6, 

Jan.  29, 

1746. 
Apr.       24, 

1745-46. 
Feb.         8. 

Disallowed 
by  Privy 

Council. 

Expired  or  had  its 

effect. 

Aug.  7, 1752. 

Feb.  14, 1746-47. 

June  29,  1748. 

June  24,  1748. 

Mar.  11, 1748-49 

Mar.  27, 1751. 

Apr.  13,  1753. 
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Date 
of  Passage. 

Disallowed 

by  Privy 

Council. 

Expired  or  had  its 

effect. 

269 

270 

271 

279 

290 

292 

295 

297 

300 

300 

301 

S02 

1745-46. — Fifth  Session—Cow. 

fish  called  alewlves,  and  other  fish  [1741- 
42,  chap.  16,  $  1 ;  1743-44,  chap.  26,  $  1], 

Chapter  21.  An  act  for  altering  the  times  for  holding 
the  superiour  court  of  judicature,  court 
of  assize,  and  general  goal  delivery 
within  the  counties  of  Essex  and  York 
[1742-43,  chap.  32,  §  2],  . 

Chapter  22.  An  act  for  the  explanation  and  further 
enforcem  [en]  t  of  the  laws  made  for  the 
observation  of  the  Lord's  day  [1741-42, 
chap.  7;  1692-3,  chap.  22],      . 

Chapter  23.  An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  sev- 
eral rates  and  duties  of  impost  and  tun- 

nage  of  shipping,   

1746-47. — First  Session. 

Chapter  1.  An  act  for  apportioning  and  assessing  a 
tax  of  twenty-eight  thousand  four  hun- 

dred and  ninety-nine  pounds  seven  shil- 
lings and  sixpence,  in  bills  of  credit; 

and  also  for  apportioning  and  assessing 
a  further  tax  of  two  thousand  four  hun- 
.dred  and  forty-two  pounds  three  shil- 

lings and  ninepcnce,  in  bills  of  credit, 
paid  the  representatives  for  their  ser- 

vice and  attendance  in  the  general  court, 
and  travel ;  and  also  the  sum  of  one 
hundred  and  twenty-seven  pounds  ten 
shillings,  fines  laid  upon  several  towns 
for  not  sending  a  representative  [1741- 
42,  chap.  11,  ̂   18;  1742-43,  chap  15,  5  1 ; 
1743-44,  chap.  13,  5  7;  1744-4-5,  chap. 
17,  §6],   

Chapter  2.  An  act  to  prevent  soldiers  and  seamen  in 
his  majesty's  service  from  being  arrested 
for  debt  [1744-45,  chap.  3],     . 

Chapter  3.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with 
the  sum  of  eighty -two  thousand  pounds, 
for  carrying  on  the  expedition  proposed 
against  Canada,  and  for  discharging  the 
publick  debts,  &c.,  and  for  drawing  in 
the  said  bills  into  the  treasury  again,     . 

Chapter  4.  An  act  for  granting  a  sum  for  the  pay  of 
the  members  of  the  council  and  house 
of  representatives,  in  general  court  as- 

sembled, and  for  establishing  the  wages, 
&c.,  of  sundry  persons  in  the  service  of 
the  province,   

Chapter  5.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with 
the  sum  of  twenty-five  thousand  pounds 
for  the  expedition  against  Canada,  and 
for  drawing  in  the  said  bills  into  the 
treasury  again,   

Chapter  6.  An  act  relating  to  views  by  a  jury,  in 
civil  actions,   

Chapter  7.  An  act  for  holding  a  court  of  oyer  and 
terminer,  in  and  for  the  island  of  Nan- 

tucket,       
Chapter  8.  An  act  for  reviving  and  continuing  the  laws 

of  this  province  in  this  act  mentioned, 
expired  or  near  expiring  [1743-44,  chap. 
6;  1744-45,  chap.  6],        .        .        .        . 

Second  Session. 

An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with 
the  sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds  for 

Chapter   9. 

1745-46. 

Mar.      22, 

1746. 
Apr.       26, 

Apr.       24, 

1745-46. Jan.        10, 

1746. 

June  26, 

June  28, 

June  10, 

June  28, 

June  13, 

June  28, 

June  28, 

July  25, 

June  30, 1747. 

July  1, 1748. 

Oct.  11, 1751. 

Sept.  14, 1753. 
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305 

305 

306 

307 

310 

313 

314 

318 

321 

322 

322 

324 

326 

1746-47.— Second  Session— Con. 

the  expedition  against  Canada,  and  for 
drawing  in  the^aid  bills  into  the  treas- 

ury again,         .       .  .        .       . 

Third  Session. 

Chapter  10.  An  act  in  farther  addition  to  an  act  intitled, 
"  An  act  for  highways"  [1713-14,  chap. 
8],     .        •          Chapter  11.  An  act  to  prevent  the  firing  of  guns 
charged  with  shot[t]  or  ball  in  the  town 
of  Boston  [1713-14,  chap.  6], 

Chapter  12.  An  act  in  addition  to  the  several  acts  for 
the  better  regulating  the  Indians  [1718- 
19,  chap.  9]   

Chapter  13.  An  act  to  prevent  the  great  injury  and 
injustice  arising  to  the  inhabitants  of 
this  province  by  the  frequent  and  very 
large  emissions  of  bills  of  publick 
credit  in  the  government  of  Rhode  Isl- 

and [1743-44,  chap.  18] ,  . 
Chapter  14.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with 

the  sum  of  ten  thousand  pounds  for  the 
expedition  against  Canada,  and  for 
drawing  in  the  said  bills  into  the  treas- 

ury again,   

Fifth  Session. 

Chapter  15.  An  act  for  making  the  town  of  Taunton 
the  shire  or  county  town  of  the  county  of 
Bristol,  instead  of  the  town  of  Bristol, 
and  for  removing  the  books  of  records, 
and  papers,  of  the  county  of  Bristol, 
that  are  in  the  town  of  Bristol,  to  the 
said  town  of  Taunton   

Chapter  16.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  the 
sum  of  twenty  thousand  two  hundred 
pounds,  for  discharging  the  publick 
debts,  &c[a].,  and  for  drawing  in  the 
said  bills  inio  the  treasury  again,    . 

Sixth  Session. 

Chapter  17.  An  act  more  effectually  to  prevent  profane 
cursing  and  swearing,     .... 

Chapter  18.  An  act  to  enable  the  proprietors  of  private 
ways  to  repair  them  in  an  equal  man- 
ner,   

Chapter  19.  An  act  for  granting  the  sum  of  nineteen 
hundred  pounds  for  the  support  of  his 
majesty's  governour,        .... 

Chapter  20.  An  act  for  siipplying  the  treasury  with  the 
sum  of  eight  thousand  two  hundred 
pounds,  for  defreying  the  charge  of  the 
late  intended  expedition  against  Canada, 
and  for  discharging  the  publick  dcl)ts, 
&cCa].,  and  for  drawing  in  the  said  bills 
into  the  treasury  again,    .... 

Chapter  21.  An  act  to  revive  and  amend  an  act  made 
in  the  eighteenth  year  of  his  present 
majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An  act  for 
levying  soldiers"  [17-14-45,  chap.  2; 
1744-45,  chap.  2,  §  7 ;  1744-45,  chap.  2, 
]  9;  1744-45,  chap.  2,^  13],    . 

Chapter  22.  An  act  for  reviving  and  continuing  sundry 
laws  of  this  province  expired  or  near 

1746. 

Aug.  15, 

Sept.  13, 

Sept.  13, 

Sept.  13, 

Sept.  13, 

Sept.  13, 

Nov.  13, 

Nov.  15, 

1746-47. 
Feb.  10, 

Feb.  13, 

Jan.  29, 

Jan.  29, 

Feb.  13, 

Jan.  27,1750-51, 

Sept.  13, 1749. 

Jan.  25, 1754. 

Sept.  13,  1749. 

April  20,  1750. 

Mar.  2, 1749-50. 

Nov.  23, 1748. 
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327 

328 

334 

337 

338 

339 

345 

357 

359 

360 

Chapter  23. 

1746-47.— Sixth  Session — Con. 

expiring  [1736-37,  chap.  4;  1740-41, 
chap.  15;  1743-44,  chap.  16;  1744-45, 
chap.  27;  1742-43,  chap.  28;  1742-43, 
chap.   11;   1743-44,   chap.   14;  1743-44, 
chap.  21],   

An  act  for  reviving  and  continuing  a  law 
of  this  province,  intitled  "  An  act  for 
punishing  of  oflScers  or  soldiers  who 
shall  mutiny  or  desert  his  majesty's 
service"  [1744-45,  chap.  11],  • 

Chapter  24. 

Chapter  25. 

Chapter  26. 

Chapter  27. 

Chapter  28. 

Eighth  Session. 

An  act  for  establishing  and  regulating 
fees  within  this  province  [1692-93,  chap. 
37;  1701-2,  chap.  7;  1744-45,  chap.  13; 
1745-46,  chap.  10],   

An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  the 
sum  of  twenty  thousand  pounds,  in 
bills  of  credit,  for  discharging  the  pub- 
lick  debts,  and  for  drawing  the  said  bills 
into  the  treasury  again,  .... 

An  act  for  the  Ijetter  regulating  swine 
[1736-37,  chap.  22],         .        .        .        . 

An  act  to  prevent  dammage  being  done 
unto  Nossett  Meadow  by  cattle  and 
horse-kind  feeding  on  the  beach  adjoin- 

ing thereto  [1742-43,  chap.  11], 
An  act  to  prevent  the  desti-uction  of  the 
meadow [s]  called  Sandy-Neck  Meadow, 
in  Barnstable,  and  for  the  better  preser- 

vation of  the  harbour  there,  . 

1747-48. — First  Session. 

Chapter  1.  An  act  for  apportioning  and  assessing  a 
tax  of  thirty-nine  thousand  one  hun- 

dred and  three  pounds  thirteen  shil- 
lings and  sevenpence;  and  also  for 

apportioning  and  assessing  a  further 
tax  of  two  thousand  eight  hundred  and 
seventy-eight  pounds  eleven  shillings 
and  sixpence,  paid  the  representatives 
for  their  service  and  attendance  in  the 
general  court,  and  travel;  amounting 
in  the  whole  to  forty-one  thousand  nine 
hundred  and  eighty-two  pounds  five 
shillings  and  [a]  Xone]  penny  [1744-45, 
chap.  21,  ̂   4;  1746-47,  chap.  4,  §  2; 
1746-47,  chap.  14,  §  5;  1746-47,  chap. 

20,  §  5  ;■  1746-47,   chap.  25,  §  4],    . Chapter  2.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  the 
sum  of  eight  thousand  pounds  for  de- 
fr[e][a]ying  the  charge  of  the  late  in- tended expedition  against  Canada,  and 
for  discharging  the  publick  debts,  &c., 
and  for  drawing  in  the  said  bills  into 
the  treasury  again,   

Chapter  3.  An  act  to  prevent  the  destruction  of  wild- 
fowl [1737-38,  chap.  16],         .        .        . 

Chapter  4.  An  act  to  prevent  the  disturbance  given 
the  general  court,  by  coaches,  chaises, 
chairs,  carts,  trucks,  and  other  caiTiages, 
passing  by  the  province  court-house  in 
the  time  of  their  sitting  [1742-43,  chap. 
12],    

1746-47. 

Feb.         5, 

Feb.       10, 

1747. 

April      25, 

April        7, 

April      25, 

April      25, 

April      25, 

April  20, 1756. 

Oct.  i\,  1748. 

April  27, 1748. 

June  16, 1757. 

April  27,  1752. 

AprU  27, 1752. 

June      29, 

June       29, 

June      29, 

June      29, 

July  2, 1752. 

July  2,  1748. 
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361 

362 

363 

363 

370 

371 

372 

373 

376 

380 

382 

1747-48.— First  Session— Con. 

Chapter  6.  An  act  to  prevent  dam  [tm]  age  being  done 
on  the  meadows  and  l)eaches  lying  in 
the  township  of  Barnstable,  on  the 
south  side  of  the  harbour,  contiguous 
to  the  [late]  common  fields  in  said  town, 

Chapter  6.  An  act  for  reviving  and  continuing  sundry 
laws  of  this  province,  expired  or  near 
expiring  [1737-38,  chap.  6;  1737-38, 
chap.  8;  1740-41,  chap.  6;  1743-44, 
chap.  20 ;  1743-44,  chap.  22] ,  . 

Chapter  7.  An  act  to  prevent  deceit  in  the  gage  of 
cask  [1737-38,  chap.  12], 

Chapter  8.  An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  sev- 
eral rates  and  duties  of  impost  and  ton- 

nage of  shipping,   

Second  Session. 

Chapter  9.  An  act  for  granting  a  sum  for  the  pay  of 
the  members  of  the  council  and  house  of 
representatives,  in  genera!  court  assem- 

bled, and  for  the  estaljlishing  the  wages, 
&c.,  of  sundry  persons  in  the  service  of 
this  province,   

Chapter  10.  An  act  for  granting  the  sum  of  nineteen 
hundred  pounds,  for  the  support  of  his 
majesty's  governour   

Chapter  11.  An  act  to  enable  the  proprietors  of  Sun- 
cook  to  raise  money  for  the  support  of 
their  present  minister   

Chapter  12.  An  act  in  further  addition  to  and  for 
explanation  of  certain  clauses  in  three 
several  acts  hereinafter  mcntion'd,  made 
and  pass'd  in  the  [sixteenth]  [Jiftee^ith^ seventeenth  and  eighteenth  years  of  his 

present  majesty's  reign,  for  ascertaining the  value  of  money,  and  of  the  bills  of 
publick  credit  of  this  province  [1741-42, 
chap.  12;  1744-45,  chap.  29;  1743-44, 
chap.  7],   

Fourth  Session. 

Chapter  13.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  the 
sum  of  thirty-four  thousand  pounds,  for 
discharging  the  publick  debts,  &c['']., 
and  for  drawing  the  said  bills  into  the 
treasury  again,         ... 

Fifth  Session. 

Chapter  14.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  the 
sum  of  twenty-five  thousand  pounds,  for 
discharging  the  publick  debts,  &cCa]., 
and  for  drawing  the  said  bills  into  the 
treasury  again,   

Chapter  15.  An  act  for  altering  the  times  appointed 
for  holding  the  superiour  court  of  judi- 

cature, court  of  assize  and  general  goal 
deliveiy,  within  and  for  the  counties  of 
Essex  and  Bristol  [1699-1700,  chap.  3, 
§  2;  1742-43,  chap.  32,  ̂   2;  1745-46, 
Chap.  21;  1746-47,  chap.  15],  . 

Chapter  16.  An  act  for  explaining  an  act,  [e][i]n- 
tit[M]led  "An  act  to  prevent  and  make 
void  clandestine  and  illegal  purchases 

1747. 

June      29, 

June      29, 

June      29, 

June      29, 

Sept.  8, 

Aug.  12, 

Sept.        8, 

Sept.      12, 

Dec.      12, 

1747-48. 

Feb.      24, 

Feb.       23, 

July  2,  1752. 

July  2,  1757. 

July  2,  1757. 

July  2, 1748. 

Sept.  14, 1752. 
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389 

403 

408 

411 

417 

419 

420 

422 

422 

423 

425 

426 

428 

1747-48.— Fifth  Session — Con. 

of  lands  from  [the]  Indians,"  so  far  as 
relates  to  the  devi[c][s]e  or  bequest  of 
any  real  estate  by  the  last  will  and  tes- 

tament of  any  Indians  [1701-2,  chap. 
11],   

1748-49.— First  Session. 

Chapter  1.  An  act  for  apportioning  and  assessing  a 
tax  of  ninety-one  thousand  pounds; 
and  also  for  apportioning  and  assessing 
a  further  tax  of  four  thousand  four  hun- 

dred and  eighteen  pounds  five  shillings, 
paid  the  representatives  for  their  service 
and  attendance  in  the  general  court,  and 
travel;  and  ninety  pounds,  sundry  fines 
imposed  on  towns  for  not  sending  repre- 

sentatives, amounting  in  the  whole  to 
ninety-five  thousand  five  hundred  and 
eight  pounds  five  shillings  [1744-45, 
chap.  21,  6  5;  1746-47,  chap.  14,  §  4; 
1747-48,  chap.  2,  ̂   3;  1747-48,  chap.  13, 
§  5;  1747-48,  chap.  14,  §  4;  1747-48, 
chap.  13,  §  7 ;  1747-48,  chap.  13,  §6],    . 

Chapter  2.  An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  sev- 
eral rates  and  duties  of  impost  and  tun- 

nage  of  shipping,   
Chapter  3.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  the 

sum  of  one  hundred  thousand  pounds, 
for  discharging  the  publick  debts,  fitcC"]., 
and  for  drawing  the  said  bills  into  the 
treasury  again,   

Chapter  4.  An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  an 
excise  upon  wines  and  spirits  distilled, 
sold  by  retail,  and  upon  limes,  Icmmons 
and  oranges,   

Chapter  5.  An  act  for  levying  soldiers  [1744-45,  chap. 
2;  1746-47,  chap.  21],     .  .        .        . 

Chapter  6.  An  act  for  continuing  sundry  laws  of  this 
province,  expired  or  near  expiring  [1737- 
38,  chap.  9;  1738-39,  chap.  15;  1740-41, 
chap.  23;  1741-42,  chap.  5],     . 

Chapter  7.  An  act  for  enlisting  the  inhabitants  of 
Dorchester,  Weymouth  and  Charles- 
town  into  his  majesty's  service  for  the defence  of  castle  William,  as  occasion 
shall  require,   

Chapter  8. 

Chapter   9. 

Chapter  10. 

Chapter  11. 

Chapter  12. 

Chapter  13. 

Second  Session. 

An  act  for  granting  the  sura  of  twenty- 
four  hundred  pounds,  for  the  support 
of  his  majesty's  governour,    . 

An  act  for  the  ease  of  prisoners  for  debt 
[1740-41,  chap.  22],  .        ,        .        . 

An  act  appointing  William  Coffin,  farmer 
of  excise  for  the  county  of  Suffolk,  in 
the  room  of  Jeffry  Bedgood  [1748-49, 
chap.  4,  §  13],  .... 

Third  Session. 

An  act  for  inquiring  into  the  rateable 
estate  of  the  province  [1741-42,  chap.  9], 

An  act  for  the  more  easy  partition  of 
lands  [1742-43,  chap.  24;  9  Mass.,  374], 

An  act  to  prevent  damage  being  done  on 
the  beach  and  meadows  in  Plymouth, 

1747-48. 

March 

3, 

1748 

June 

23, 

June 

23, 

June 

23, 

June 

23, 

June 

24, 

June 

23, 

June 

23, 

Nov. 

IS, 

Nov. 

11, 

Nov. 

18, 

1748-49. 

Jan. 

28, 

Feb. 

1, 

June  27, 1749. 

June  29, 1751. 

July  3, 1750. 

June  27, 1758. 

Oct.  f  8, 1748. 

Feb.  13, 1759. 

Feb.  2, 1756. 
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429 

430 

442 

444 

446 

447 

465 

465 

467 

467 

474 

476 

479 

1748-49.— Third  Session— Coh. 

adjoining  to  said  beach,  commonly 
known  by  the  name  of  Plymouth  Beach, 

Chapter  14.  An  act  to  prevent  damage  liy  fire  in  the 
towns  of  Boston  and  Charlestown, 

Chapter  15.  An  act  for  drawing  in  the  bills  of  crpdit 
of  the  several  denominations  which  have 
at  any  time  been  issued  by  this  govern- 

ment and  are  still  outstanding,  and  for 

ascertaning  the  rate  of  coin'd  silver  in this  province  for  the  future,    . 
Chapter  16.  An  act  in  further  addition  to  an  act  en- 

titled "  An  act  for  the  more  speedy 
finishing  the  land-bank  or  manufactory 
scheme  "  [1744-45,  chap.  12], . 

Chapter  17.  An  act  in  addition  to,  and  for  explanation 
of,  an  act  entitled  "  An  act  for  limitation 
of  actions,  and  for  avoiding  suits  at  law, 

where  the  matter  is  of  long  standing" 
[1740-41,  chap.  4,  §  1]   

Fourth  Session. 

Chapter  18.  An  act  to  prevent  damage  lacing  done  on 
the  beach  in  Biddeford,  and  meadows 
adjoining  to  said  beach,  commonly 
known  by  the  name  of  Winter  Harbour- Beach   

Chapter  19.  An  act  for  continuing  two  laws  of  this 
province,  in  this  act  mentioned,  which 
are  near  expiring  [1741-42,  chap.  18; 
1745-46,  chap.  14],    . 

1749-50.— First  Session. 

Chapter  1.  An  act  for  granting  the  sum  of  twenty- 
two  hundred  pounds,  for  the  support  of 

his  majesty's  governour. 
Chapter  2.  An  act  in  addition  to  the  several  laws  of 

this  province  made  for  regulating  of  the 
ferries  betwixt  Boston  and  Charlestown, 
and  betwixt  Boston  and  Winnisimet 

[1710-11,  chap.  1;  1718-19,  chap.  6; 
1739-40,  chap.  1],   

Chapter  3.  An  act  to  prevent  the  disturbance  given 
the  general  court  by  the  passing  of 
coaches,  chaises,  carts,  trucks  and  other 
carriages  by  the  province  court-house 
[1747-48,  chap.  4],   

Chapter  4.  An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  sev- 
eral rates  and  duties  of  impost  and  tun- 

nage  of  shipping,   

Second  Session. 

Chapter  5.  An  act  for  the  better  regulating  the  choice 
of  petit  jurors  [1741-42,  chap.  18], 

Chapter  6.  An  act  for  regulating  the  hospital  on 
llainsford  Island,  and  further  providing 
in  case  of  sickness  [1743-44,  chap.  19, 
1701-2,  chap.  9]   

Chapter  7.  An  act  for  the  punishing  such  offendei-s 
as  shall  be  any  ways  concerned  in  con- 

triving, writing  or  sending  any  incendi- 
ary or  menacing  lettei's  in  order  to  extort 

sums  of  money  or  other  things  of  value 
from  any  of  his  majesty's  good  subjects, 

1748-49, 

Jan.        24, 

Jan.        31, 

Jan.  26, 

Jan.  3, 

Feb.  1, 

1749. 

April  22, 

April  22, 

June  23, 

June  29, 

June  23, 

June  23, 

Aug.  12, 

Aug.  12, 

Aug.  18, 

Feb.  2,  1756. 

Sept.  1,  1752. 

April  27,  1752. 

April  27,  1754. 

July  1,  1752. 

July  1,  1750. 

July  1, 1750. 

Oct.  25,  1756. 

Oct.  25, 1756. 

Aug.  22,  1752. 

141 
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:t80 

481 
481 

482 

483 

485 

485 

486 

488 

489 

493 

494 

1749-50.— TmRD  Session. 

Chapter  8.  An  act  in  addition  to,  and  rendring  more 
etfectual,  an  act  intitled  "  An  act  for 
drawing  in  the  bills  of  credit  of  the 
several  denominations  which  have  at 
any  time  been  issued  by  this  govern- 

ment, and  are  still  outstJinding,  and  for 
ascertaining  the  rate  of  coined  silver  in 
this  province  for  the  future,"  made  in 
the  twenty-second  year  of  his  present 
majesty's  reign  [1748-49,  chap.  15], 

Chapter   9.    An  act  to  prevent  vexatious  law-suits, 
Chapter  10.  An  act  in  addition  to  the  act  to  enable  two 

justices  to  adjourn  a  court  upon  special 
occasions  [1694-95,  chap.  21,  §  2], 

Chapter  11.  An  act  to  allow  the  town  of  Swanzey,  in 
the  county  of  Bristol,  to  set  up  and 
carry  on  a  lottery  for  the  rebuilding  and 

keeping  in  repair  Miles'  Bridge,  in  said 
town  [1719-20,  chap.  8;  1732-33,  chap. 
14]   

Chapter  12.  An  act  to  prevent  the  unnecessary  de- 
struction of  alewives  in  the  to^vn  of 

Middleborough  [1745-46,  chap.  20;  1723- 
24,  chap.  10],   

Chapter  13.  An  act  to  prevent  any  person's  obstructing 
the  fish  in  their  passing  up  into  Mona- 
tiquot  River,  within  the  town  of  Brain- 
tre[y][e],.        .        .        •     .  •        •        • 

Chapter  14.  An  act  to  prevent  damage  bemg  done  on 
the  beach,  humocks  and  meadows  be- 

longing to  the  town  of  Scituate,  lying 
between  the  southerly  end  of  the  Third 
Cliff,  so  called,  and  the  mouth  of  the 
North  River  [1723-24,  chap.  10],    . 

Chapter  15.  An  act  to  prevent  damage  being  done  on 
the  meadows  lying  in  the  township  of 
Yarmouth,  called  Nobscusset  Meadow, 

Chapter  16.  An  act  for  reviving  and  continuing  of 
sundry  laws  that  are  expired  or  near 
expiring  [1740-41,  chap.  20;  1741-42, 
chap  1 ;  1741-42,  chap.  4 ;  1741-42,  chap. 
14;  1742-43,  chap.  34;  1743-44,  chap. 
23;  1746-47,  chap.  27;  1742-43,  chap. 
16;  1742-43,  chap,  4;  1742-43,  chap. 
20;  1742-43,  ch:>p.  19;  1742-43,  chap. 
25;  1746-47,  chap.  10;  1746-47,  chap. 
11;  1746-47,  chap.  17;  1746-47,  chap. 
18],   

Chapter  17.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  the 
sum  of  eighteen  thousand  four  hundred 
pounds,  lawful  money,  for  discharging 
the  publick  debts,  &c[a]   

Fourth  Session. 

Chapter  18.  An  act  in  addition  to  an  act  made  and 
pass[e]'d  in  the  twenty-second  year  of 
his  maj[<?s]ty's  reign,  intit[u]led  "An act  for  drawing  in  the  bills  of  credit  of 
the  several  denominations  which  have 
at  any  time  been  issued  by  this  govem- 
m[«i]t  and  are  still  outstanding,  and 
for  ascertaining  the  rate  of  coined  silver 

in  this  province  for  the  future"  [1748- 
49,  chap.  15;  1749-50,  chap.  8],      . 

Chapter  19.  An  act  for  ascertaining  the  rates  at  which 
coined  silver  and  gold,  and  English  half- 

1749-50. 

Jan.        18, 

1749. Dec.       29, 

1749-50. Jan.        22, 

1749. Dec.       11, 

Dec.       23, 

Dec.       12. 

Dec.       13, 

1749-50. Jan.         2, 

Jan.  9, 1753. 

Feb.  1, 1753. 

Jan.  9, 1755. 

Jan.  9, 1755. 

Jan.        11, 

Jan.        22, 

1750. 

June  20, 1760, 

April      12, 
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1749-50.— Fourth  SessiON — Con. 

pence  and  farthings,  may  pass  within 
this  government  [1748-49,  chap.  15,  §  9], 

495  Chapter  20.  An  act  in  further  addition  to  the  several 
acts  of  this  province  made  for  the  distri- 

bution and  settlement  of  the  estates  of 
intestates  [1692-93,  chap.  14,  §  1 ;  1700- 
1701,  chap.  4;  1710-11,  chap.  2;  1719- 
20,  chap.  10,  6^  3  and  4;  1723-24,  chap. 
3,  5  2;  1730-31,  chap.  2;  1733-34,  chap. 
5;  1734-35,  chap.  16],      . 

495  Chapter  21.  An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  an 
excise  upon  sundry  articles  hereafter 
enumei'ated,  for  and  towards  the  sup- 

port of  his  majesty's  govemm  ren]  t,  of 
this  province  [1748-49,  chap.  4,  ̂  8], 

498  Chapter  22.  An  act  against  diminishing  [and]  {or'\ counterfeiting  money  [1700-1701,  chap. 

17;  1702-3,  chap.  2],"        .        .        .        . 499  Chapter  23.  An  act  in  addition  to  and  for  rendring 
more  effectual  an  act  for  the  restraining 
the  taking  excessive  usury  [1693,  chap, 
ij,     ........ 

500  Chapter  24.  An  act  for  preventing  stage-plays  and 
other  theatrical  entertainments, 

501  Chapter  25.  An  act  in  addition  to  the  act,  intit[u]lcd 
"  An  act  to  prevent  damage  being  done 
unto  Billingsgate  Bay,  in  the  town  of 
Eastham,  by  cattle  and  horse-kind,  and 
sheep,  feeding  on  the  beach  and  islands 

adjoining  thereto"  [1742-43,  chap.  11],  . 
502  Chapter  26.  An  act  to  prevent  damage  being  done  on 

the  meadows  and  beaches  lying  in  and 
adjoining  on  the  north  side  of  the  town 
of  Harwich,  between  Skeket  Harbour, 
on  the  east,  and  Setucket  Harbour,  on 
the  west,   

503  Chapter  27.  An  act  in  addition  to  the  act,  intit[u]led 
"  An  act  to  encourage  the  increase  of 
sheep  and  goats  "  [1740-41,  chap.  23],   . 

513 

515 

515 

516 

517 

1750-51. — FiKST  Session. 

Chapter  1.  An  act  for  impowering  the  province  treas- 
urer to  borrow  the  sum  of  five  thousand 

pounds,  for  applying  the  same  to  dis- 
charge the  debts  of  the  province,  and 

defrey  the  charges  of  government,  and 
for  making  provision  for  the  repayment 
of  the  sum  so  borrowed. 

Chapter  2.  An  act  for  granting  the  sum  of  three  hun- 
dred pounds  for  the  support  of  his  honor 

the  lieutenant-governour  and  command- 
er-in-chief,         

Chapter  3.  An  act  in  explanation  of  an  act  made  and 
passed  in  the  eighteenth  year  of  his 

present  majesty's  reign,  entituled  "  An act  for  granting  to  his  majesty  a  duty  of 
tonnage  on  shipping"  [1744-45,  chap. 
22],   

Chapter  4.  An  act  for  continuing  several  laws  of  this 
province,  in  this  [nrf]  mentioned,  which 
are  near  expiring  [1749-50,  chap.  3; 
1745-46,  chap.  7;  1745-46,  chap.  5],  (0 
[1744-45,  chap.  26],  (-)    . 

Chapter  5.  An  act  in  addition  to  the  act  for  the  bet- 
te[r]  regulating  swine  [1746-47,  chap. 
26,  fj  land  2]   

1750. 

March   31, 

April 

12, 

April 

20, 

April 

18, 

April 

11, 

April 

11, 

April 

17, 

April 

18, 

April 

12, 

June 

21, 

June 

29, 

June 

14, 

June 

28, 

June 

30, 

Aug.  1,  1753. 

April  21,  1755. 

April  21,  1755. 

April  21,  1755. 

March  1,  1756. 

April  21,  1755. 

(1)  Oct.  11, 1750. 
(=)  July  3,  1750. 

June  16,  1757, 
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1750-51    . — First  Session — Con. 

518 

525 

52.5 

531 

533 

534 

Chapter  6. 

Chapter  7. 

Chapter  8. 

Chapter  9. 

Chapter  10. 

Chapter  11. 

536 

537 

538 

539 

544 

544 

546 

546 

Chapter  12. 

Chapter  13. 

Chapter  14. 

Chapter  15. 

Chapter  16. 

Chapter  17. 

Chapter  18. 

Chapter  19. 

An  act  for  granting  to  his  majesty  several 
rates  and  duties  of  impost  and  tonnage 
of  shipping   

Second  Session. 

An  act  in  explanation  of  an  act  made  in 
the  reign  of  King  William  the  Third, 
intitled,  "  An  act  for  review  in  civil 
causes  "  [1701-2,  chap.  6], 

An  act  for  establishing  and  regulating 
fees  of  the  several  officers,  within  this 
province,  as  are  hereafter  mentioned 
[1746-47,  chap.  24]   

An  act  for  impowering  the  province  treas- 
urer to  borrow  the  sum  of  four  thou- 
sand pounds,  for  applying  the  same  to 

discharge  the  debts  of  the  province,  and 
defrey  the  charges  of  government,  and 
for  making  provision  for  the  repayment 
of  the  sum  so  borrowed, 

An  act  in  further  addition  to  an  act,  inti- 
tled "  An  act  for  rendring  more  effec- 
tual the  laws  already  in  being,  relating 

to  the  admeasurement  of  boards,"  &c., 
"  and  for  preventing  fraud  and  abuse  in 
shingles  "  &c.  [1743-44,  chap.  22] ,  . 

An  act  in  addition  to  and  explanation  of 
an  act  made  this  present  year,  intitled 
"  An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty 
several  rates  and  duties  of  impost  and 

tonnage  of  shipping  "  [1750-51,  chap.  6] , 

Third  Session. 

An  act  to  regulate  the  importation  of  Ger- 
mans and  other  passengers  coming  to 

settle  in  this  province   
An  act  for  holding  a  superiour  court  of 
judicature,  court  of  assize  and  general 
goal  delivery  at  other  times  than  those 
already  appointed  by  law  [1747-48, 
chap.  15],   

An  act  for  raising  the  sum  of  twelve  hun- 
dred pounds  by -lottery,  for  building 

and  maintaining  a  bridge  over  the  River 
Parker,  in  the  town  of  Newbury,  at  the 
place  called  Old  Town  Ferry, 

An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with 
twenty-six  thousand  seven  hundred 
mill'd  dollars,   

An  act  for  granting  the  sum  of  three  hun- 
dred pounds,  for  the  support  of  his 

honor  the  lieutenant-governour  and  com- 
mander-in-chief,        

An  act  for  preventing  and  suppressing  of 
riots,  routs  and  unlawful  assemblies, 

An  act  in  addition  to  an  act,  intitled  "  A.n 
act  to  prevent  damage  being  done  on 
the  beach,  humocks  and  meadows  be- 

longing to  the  town  of  Scituate,  lying 
between  the  southerly  end  of  the  '  Third 
Chft,*  so  called,  and  the  mouth  of  the 
North  River  "  [l?49-o0,  chap.  14] , 

An  act  for  granting  unto  Ben.iamin  Crabb 
the  sole  privile[rf]ge  of  making  candles 
of  coarse  spermaeasti  oyl, 

1750. 

Jane  30, 

Oct.  6, 

Oct.  9, 

Oct.  10, 

Oct.  10, 

Oct.  6, 

1750-51. 

Feb.  6, 

Feb.  11, 

Jan.  29, 

Feb.  8, 

Feb.  15, 

Feb.  14, 

Feb.  8, 

Feb.  20, 

June  30, 1751. 

Jan.  5, 1753. 

Oct.  12, 1755. 

Feb.  14,  1754. 

May  31, 1761. 
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I 

565 

567 

567 

568 

568 

573 

574 

1750-51.— Fourth  Session. 

Chapter  20.  An  act  in  addition  to  an  act  intitled  "  An 
act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with 
twenty-six  thousand  seven  hundred 
mill'd  dollars"  [1750-51,  chap.  15,  ̂ ^  6], 

Chapter  21.  An  act  providing  for  the  support  of  min- 
isters in  new  plantations  [1715-16,  chap. 

17],    .        .          
Chapter  22.  An  act  in  addition  to  an  act  for  regulating 

fences,  cattle,  &c.  [1693-94,  chap.  7,  ̂   9], 
Chapter  23.  An  act  in  addition  to  the  several  laws 

already  in  being  for  the  more  speedy 
finishing  the  land  bank  or  manufactory 
scheme  [1743-44,  chap.  17;  1743-44, 
chap.  17,  §  3],   

Chapter  24.  An  act  in  further  addition  to  an  act  made 
and  pass'd  in  the  twenty-second  year 
of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  intitled 
"  An  act  for  drawing  in  the  bills  of credit  of  the  several  denominations 
which  have  at  any  time  been  issued  by 
the  government  and  are  still  outstand- 

ing, and  for  ascertaining  the  rate  of 
coined  silver  in  this  province  for  the 
future"  [1748-49,  chap.  15],   . 

1751-52. — First  Session. 

Chapter  1.  An  act  to  enable  and  impower  the  inhab- 
itants of  new  plantations  within  this 

province,  enio[y][i]ned  and  subjected 
by  law,  or  that  may  hereafter  be  en- 
jo  [y]  [j]ned  and  sulijccted,  to  pay  prov- ince and  county  taxes,  to  assess,  levy 
and  collect  the  same,      .... 

Chapter  2.  An  act  in  addition  to  an  act  made  and 

pass[e]'d  in  the  first  year  of  the  reign of  his  majesty  King  George  the  First, 
intitled  '*  An  act  for  building  and  main- 

taining a  light-house  upon  the  Great 
Brewster  (called  'Beacon-Island'),  at 
the  entrance  of  the  harbour  of  Boston  " 
[1715-16,  chap.  4],   

Chapter  3.  An  act  for  altering  the  time  appointed  for 
holding  the  court  of  general  sessions  of 
the  peace  and  inferiour  court  of  common 
pleas,  at  Concord,  within  and  for  the 
county  of  Middlesex  [1742-43,  chap.  32, 
§1]   

Chapter  4.  An  act  for  altering  the  time  for  holding 
the  court  of  general  sessions  of  the 
peace  and  the  inferiour  court  of  com- 

mon pleas  for  the  county  of  Nantucket 
[1742-43,  chap.  32,  §  1],  . 

Chapter  5.  An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  an 
excise  upon  wines  and  spirits  distill  [e]  'd, 
sold  by  retail,  and  upon  limes,  lemmons 
and  oranges,   

Chapter  6.  An  act  for  granting  the  sum  of  three  hun- 
dred pounds  for  the  support  of  his 

honour  the  licutenant-governour  and 
commander-in-chief,        .        .        . 

Chapter  7.  An  act  for  reviving  and  continuing  sundry 
laws  of  this  province,  that  are  expired 

[and]  [or]  near  expiring  [173S-39,  chap. 

1751. 

April      18, 

April      26, 

April      24, 

Apr.       26, 

June  21, 

June  22, 

June  20, 

June  18, 

June  18, 

June  21, 

April  27,  1756. 

April  27,  1756 

June  25, 1753. 

June  29,  1752. 

•  The  date  of  the  passage  of  this  act  has  not  been  ascertained,  owing  to  the  imperfection  of  the  records  and  the 
loss  of  the  engrossment.     The  bill  took  its  first  reading,  in  the  council,  March  29,  ITul. 
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575 

576 

582 

595 

596 

597 

598 

599 

600 

603 

1751-52.— First  Session— Con. 

25;  1739-40,  chap.  3;  1739-40,  chap.  8 
1739-40,  chap.  12;  1741-42,  chan.  6 
1742-43,  chap.  17;  1742-43,  chap.  25 
1743-44,  chap.  19;  1745-46,  chap.  16 
1746-47,  chap.  6 ;  1746-47,  chap.  11] , 

Chapter  8.  An  act  for  continuing  the  time  for  draw- 
ing the  lottery  established  by  an  act 

pass[e]'d  in  the  twenty-fourth  year  of 
his  present  majesty,  intit[u]led  "An 
act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with 
twenty-six  thousand  seven  hundred 
mill'd  dollars,  and  for  making  further 
provision  relating  to  said  lottery  "  [1750- 
51,  chap.  15;  1750-51,  chap.  20],    . 

Chapter  9.  An  act  for  granting  to  his  majesty  several 
rates  and  duties  of  impost  and  tunnage 
of  shipping,   

Chapter  10.  An  act  for  apportioning  and  assessing  a 
tax  of  thirty  thousand  three  hundred 
and  ninety-four  pounds,  eight  shillings 
and  eightpence;  and  also  for  appor- 

tioning and  assessing  a  further  tax  of 
five  thousand  two  hundred  and  ninety 
pounds  eleven  shillings  and  fourpence, 
paid  the  representatives  for  their  service 
and  attendance  in  the  general  court  and 
travel  [1] ,  and  for  fines  laid  on  several 
towns  for  not  sending  a  representative ; 
amounting  in  the  whole  to  thirty-five 
thousand  six  hundred  and  eighty-five 
pounds  [1749-50,  chap.  17;  1750-51, 
chap.  1,  §  5;  1750-51,  chap.  9,  §  5], 

Second  Session. 

Chapter  11.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  the 
sum  of  four  thousand  five  hundred  and 
forty-five  pounds    [1750-51,  chap.  15], 

Third  SessionI 

Chapter  12.  An  act  in  addition  to  an  act  made  and 

pass  [e]  'd  in  the  thirteenth  year  of  King 
William  the  Third,  intitlcd  "An  act 
providing  in  case  of  sickness  "  [1701-2, 
chap.  9] ,   

Chapter  13.  An  act  in  further  addition  to  the  act 
intitlcd  "  An  act  for  review  in  civil 
causes  "  [1701-2,  chap.  6 ;  1720-21,  chap. 
11 ;  1732-33,  chap.  13 ;  1734-35,  chap.  5; 
1750-51,  chap.  7],   

Chapter  14.  An  act  for  erecting  the  village  parish,  and 
middle  parish,  so  called,  in  the  town  of 
Salem,  into  a  distinct  and  seperate  dis- 

trict by  the  name  of  Danvers, 
Chapter  15.  An  act  for  erecting  the  plantation  called 

the  Elbows,  into  a  district  by  the  name 
of  Palmer,   

Chapter  16.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  the 
sum  of  eighteen  thousand  six  hundred 
pounds,  to  be  applied  to  discharge  the 
debts  of  the  province,  and  defrey  the 
charges  of  the  government,    . 

Chapter  17.  An  act  for  the  better  regulation  of  the 
course  of  judicial  proceedings  [1703-4, 
chap.  13,  §  1],   

1751. 

June       22, 

June       13, 

June  *    18, 

June  21, 

Oct.  9, 

1752. 

Jan.  30, 

Jan.  30, 

Jan,  28, 

Jan,  30, 

Jan.  23, 

Jan.  30, 

July  1,  1754, 

June  18,  1752. 

Jan,  31,  1755, 
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604 

604 

1751-52. — Third  Session — Con. 

Chapter  18.  An  act  for  granting  the  sum  of  three  hun- 
dred pounds  for  the  .support  of  his  hon- 

o[ri]r  the  licutenant-govcrno[M]r  and 
commandcr-in-cliief,        .        .        .        . 

Chapter  19.  An  act  to  impower  the  proprietors  of  the 
meeting-house  in  the  first  parish  in 
Salem,  where  the  reverend  Mr.  John 
Sparhawk  now  officiates,  and  also  the 
proprietors  of  the  meeting-house  in  the 
third  parish  in  Newbury,  whei'e  the 
reverend  Mr.  John  Lowell  officiates,  to 
raise  money  for  defr[a][e]ying  minis- 

terial and  other  necessary  charges  [1735- 
6,  chap.  5,  §  1],   

609 

609 

610 

615 

616 

616 

618 

625 

1752-53. — First  Session. 

Chapter  1.  An  act  in  further  addition  to  the  act  for 
limitation  of  actions,  and  for  avoiding 
suits  at  law,  where  the  matter  is  of  long 
standing  [1748-49,  chap.  17],  . 

Chapter  2.  An  act  in  addition  to  an  act  for  the  more 
speedy  extinguishment  of  fire  and  pre- 

serving goods  endangered  by  it  [1744- 
45,  chap.  30,  H],   

Chapter  3.  An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  an 
excise  upon  wines  and  spirits  distilled, 
sold  by  retail,  and  upon  limes,  lem- 
[w]  ons  and  oranges   

Chapter  4.  An  act  for  granting  the  sum  of  three  hun- 
dred pounds  for  the  support  of  his  hon- 

our the  lieutcnant-governour  and  com- 
mander-in-chief,        

Chapter  5.  An  act  for  altering  the  times  for  holding 
the  superiour  court  of  judicature,  court 
of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery,  next 
to  be  holden  within  and  for  the  coun- 

try] [ie]s  of  Worcester  and  Ham[/7]- 
shire  [1742-43,  chap.  32,  ̂   2], 

Chapter  6.  An  act  enabling  the  assessors  of  the  town 
of  Stoughton,  for  the  year  1751,  as  also 
the  assessors  of  the  first  and  third  par- 

ishes in  said  town,  to  assess  the  inhab- 
itants of  said  town  and  parishes  for  the 

several  taxes  for  said  year ;  as  also  the 
constables  or  collectors  for  said  year, 
to  collect  the  same,         .... 

Chapter  7.  An  act  for  granting  to  his  majesty  several 
rates  aniduties  of  impost  and  tunnage 
of  shipping,  [1751-52,  chap.  16],    . 

Chapter  8.  An  act  for  the  supply  of  the  treasury  with 
eight  thousand  one  hundred  and  forty- 
two  pounds  four  shillings,  and  for  draw- 

ing the  same  again  into  the  treasury ; 
also  for  apportioning  and  assessing  a 
tax  of  twenty-five  thousand  pounds ;  and 
also  for  apportioning  and  assessing  a 
fiirther  tax  of  one  thousand  seven  hun- 

dred and  forty-two  pounds  four  shil- 
lings, paid  the  representatives  for  their 

service  and  attendance  in  the  general 
court,  and  travel,  and  for  fines  laid  on 
several  towns  for  not  sending  a  repre- 

sentative :  amounting  in  the  whole  to 
twentj'-six  thousand  seven  hundred 
forty-two  pounds  four  shillings  [1751- 
52,  chap.  16],   

1752, 

Jan. 

30, 

Jan.   29, Jan.  31,  1755. 

June  5, 

June  4, 

June  4, 

June  4, 

June  5, 

June   5, 

June   4, 

June  29,  1753. 

June  16,  1753. 

June    5, 
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637 

638 

639 

639 

641 

642 

TITLES 

644 

645 

646 

647 

649 

649 

651 

1752-53.— Second  Session. 

Chapter  9.  An  act  for  dividing  the  town  of  Groton, 
and  making  a  district  by  the  name  of 
Shirley,   

Chapter  10.  An  act  for  erecting  the  second  precinct,  In 
the  town  of  Northampton,  into  a  sepe- 
rate  disti-ict,  by  the  name  of  Sonth- 
ampton,   

Chapter  11.  An  act  for  granting  the  sum  of  three  hun- 
dred and  fifty  pounds,  for  the  support 

of  his  honour  the  lieutenant-govem- 
[om]  r,  and  commander-in-chief, 

Chapter  12.  An  act  for  further  regulating  the  proceed- 
ings of  the  courts  of  probate  within  this 

provmce  [1692-3,  chap.  46,  S  2;  1703-4, 
chap.  12;  1719-20,  chap.  10;  1738-9, 
chap.  23] ,   

Chapter  13.  An  act  for  the  more  easy  partition  of  lands 
or  other  real  estate  given  by  will,  and 
held  in  common  and  undivided  among 
the  devisees  [1692-3,  chap.  14 ;  1703-4, 
chap.  12;  1719-20,  chap.  10], . 

Chapter  14.  An  act  for  allowing  necessary  supplies  to 
the  !Eastem  Indians,  and  for  regulating 
trade  with  them,  preventing  abuses 
thei'ein,  and  for  the  preventing  persons 
hunting  on  the  land  to  the  eastward  of 
Saco  river,  or  trading  with  them,  other 
than  the  truck-masters  chosen  by  the 
general  court  [1742-43,  chap.  2],    . 

Chapter  15.  An  act  in  addition  to  an  act  pass'd  the 
thirteenth  year  of  his  present  majesty's 
reign,  [e]  [rintit[u]led  "  An  act  further 
to  exempt  persons  commonly  called 
An  [n]  abaptists  within  this  province 
from  being  taxed  for  and  towards  the 

support  of  ministers"  [1740-41,  chap. 
6]   

Chapter  16.  An  act  to  prevent  the  breaking  or  damni- 
fying of  lamps  set  up  in  or  near  streets, 

for  enlightning  the  same, 
Chapter  17.  An  act  for  reviving  and  continuing  of  sun- 

dry laws  that  are  expired  or  near  ex- 
piring [1745-46,  chap.  9 ;  1746-47,  chap. 

27;  1746-47,  chap.  28;  1747-48,  chap.  3; 
1748-49,  chap.  14;  1748-49,  chap.  18; 
1749-50,  chap.  7;  1740-41,  chap.  19; 
1742-43,  chap.  18;  1742-43,  chap.  22: 
1749-50,  chap.  12;  1749-50,  chap.  13],    . 

Chapter  18.  An  act  for  further  preventing  all  riotous, 
tumultuous  and  disorderly  assemblies 
or  companies  of  persons  and  for  pre- 

venting bonfires  in  any  of  the  streets  or 
lanes  within  any  of  the  towns  of  this 
province,   

Chapter  19.  An  act  for  confirming  the  proceedings  of 

William  Foye,  Esq  i"^] .,  treasurer  of  this 
province,  Daniel  Russell,  Esq[''].,  com- 

missioner of  impost,  and  John  Wheel- 
wright, Esq[''].,  commissary-general, in  their  respective  capacities,  . 

Chapter  20.  An  act  for  preventing  damage  by  horses 
going  at  large   

Thied  Session. 

Chapter  21.    An  act  for  altering  the  times  for  holding 
the  superiour  court  of  judicature,  court 

Date 

of  Passage. 

Disallowed 
by  Privy 

CotmcU. 

1763. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

5, 

Expired  or  had  its eflfect. 

Jan.  6, 1766. 

Jan.  6, 1763. 

Jan.  6, 1766. 

Jan.  6, 1758. 

Jan.  6, 1768. 

July  11, 1761. 

Mar.  10, 1766. 

Jan.  6, 1768. 
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652 

652 

653 

654 

655 

656 

656 

I 

669 

670 

671 

673 

673 

679 

679 

680 

682 

684 

1752-53.— Third  Session  -Con. 

of  assize  and  general  goal  delivery, 
within  the  counties  of  PI  [i]  [y]  month, 
Barnstable  and  Bristol  [1742-43,  chap. 
32,  ]  2;  1747-48,  chap.  15;  1746-47, 
chap.  15],   

Chapter  22,  An  act  in  addition  to  the  several  acts  or 
laws  for  the  suppressing  of  lotteries 
[1719-20,  chap.  8 ;  1732-33,  chap.  14],    . 

Chapter  23.  An  act  for  erecting  the  second  precinct  in 
the  town  of  Groton  into  a  seperate  dis- 
trict,   

Chapter  24.  An  act  for  erecting  the  second  precinct  in 
the  town  of  Leicester  into  a  seperate 
district,   

Chapter  25.  An  act  for  erecting  the  northwesterly  part 
of  the  town  of  Rutland  into  a  sep  [a]  [e]  - 
rate  district,   

Chapter  26.  An  act  for  erecting  the  second  precinct  in 
the  town  of  Hadley,  into  a  seperate  dis- 
trict,  

Chapter  27.  An  act  for  annexing  certain  lands  within 
this  province,  to  the  counties  of  Hamp- 

shire, Worcester  and  -York  [1730-31, 
chap.  8],   

Chapter  28.  An  act  for  establishing  and  regulating 
fees  of  the  several  officers  within  this 
province  hereafter  mentioned  [1750-51, 
chap.  8] ,   

1753-54,— First  Session. 

Chapter  1.  An  act  in  addition  to  an  act,  intitled  "  An 
act  directing  how  meetings  of  proprie- 

tors of  Innds  lying  in  common  may  be 
called"  [13  Allen,  543;  11  Mass.,  175], 

Chapter  2.  An  act  for  erecting  the  township  of  New 
Salem,  so  called,  in  the  county  of  Hamp- 

shire, into  a  district,         .... 
Chapter  3.  An  act  for  erecting  the  north-easterly  part 

of  the  town  of  Deerfield  into  a  seperate 
district,       

Chapter  4.  An  act  for  erecting  a  place  called  Sheeps- 
cot,  in  the  county  of  York,  into  a  dis- 

trict by  the  name  of  Newcastle,     . 
Chapter  5.  An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  an 

excise  upon  wines  and  spirits  distill  [e]  'd, 
sold  by  retail,  and  upon  limes,  lemmons 
and  oranges,   

Chapter  6.  An  act  for  reviving  and  continuing  sundry 
laws  of  this  province,  expired  or  near 
expiring  [1743-44,  chap.  6;  1743-44, 
chap.  11;  1746-47,  chap.  12;  1747-48, 
chap.  11;  1750-51,  chap.  17], 

Chapter  7.  An  act  for  granting  the  sum  of  three  hun- 
dred and  forty  pounds,  for  the  support 

of  his  honour  the  lieutenant-govern  {oii\  r 
and  commander-in-chief. 

Chapter  8.  An  act  for  granting  the  sum  of  fifteen  hun- 
dred pounds  to  encourage  the  manufact- 

[ory]  [«(;re]  of  linnen,       .        .        .        . 
Chapter  9.  An  act  to  prevent  firing  the  woods  [1742- 

43,  chap.  22;  1745-46,  chap.  17],     . 
Chapter  10.  An  act  for  the  supply  of  the  treasury  with 

nine  thousand  pounds,  and  for  appor- 
tioning the  same,  and  for  drawing  it  into 

the  treasury ;  and  also  for  assessing  a 
further  tax  of  one  thousand  five  bun- 

Date 

of  Pass.nge. 

1753. 

Apr. 

12, 

Apr. 

12, 

Apr. 

12, 

Apr. 

12, 

Apr. 

12, 

Apr. 

12, 

Apr. 

12, 

Apr. 

12, 

June 

19, 

June 

15, 

June 

9. 

June 

19, 

June       15, 

June       15, 

June       11, 

June 

June 

15, 

19, 

Disallowcil 

Liy  I'rivy 

Council. 

Expired  or  had  its 
effect. 

June  11, 1756. 

July  9,  1754. 

June  23,  1758. 

Aug.  1, 1758. 

June  23,  1763. 

142 
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696 

704 

705 

705 

736 

Chapter  11. 

Chapter  12. 

Chapter  13. 

Chapter  14. 

Chapter  15. 

1753-54.— FiKST  Session— Com. 

dred  and  twenty -three  pounds  six  shil- 
lings, paid  the  representatives  for  their 

service  and  attendance  in  the  general 
court,  and  travel,  and  for  fines  laid  on 
several  to^vns,  for  not  sending  a  repre- 

sentative; and  the  further  sums  here- 
after mentioned,  on  the  towns  hereafter 

named,  in  the  county  of  Suffolk,  for  the 
repairs  of  the  town  house;  viz[t].,  the 
town  of  Boston,  fifteen  hundred  and  six- 

teen pounds  eighteen  shillings  and  four- 
pence;  the  town  of  Braintree,  thirty- 
six  pounds  ten  shillings;  the  town  of 
Brookline,  nine  pounds  fifteen  shillings ; 
and  the  town  of  Chelsea,  thirteen  pounds 
six  shilHngs :  and  also  one  other  tax  on 
the  towns  hereafter  named,  in  the  prov- 

ince, for  former  arrears  now  due; 
vizCt].,  the  town  of  Boston,  twenty-two 
pounds  eighteen  shillings  and  fivepence ; 
North  Yarmouth,  twenty-one  pounds 
two  shillings  and  ninepence;  George- 

town, fifteen  pounds  six  shillings  and 
tenpence;  Kittery,  thirty-four  pounds 
eleven  shillings  and  sixpence;  Berwick, 
thirteen  shillings  andsevcnpence ;  Hop- 
kinston,  fifteen  shillings  and  twopence; 
Cambridge,  fourteen  shillings  and  nine- 

pence;  Ipswich,  sixty-eight" pounds  five shillings  and  fourpence;  Marbiehead, 
one  hundred  and  eight  pounds  sixteen 
shillings  and  scvenpencc ;  Boxford, 
thirteen  shillings  and  fourpence ;  Leices- 

ter, five  pounds  thirteen  shillings  and 
fourpence;  District  of  Spencer,  two 
pounds  sixteen  shillings  and  eight- 
pence;  Bridgwater,  fifteen  pounds  seven 
shillings  and  fivepence;  Chatham,  one 
pound  nineteen  shillings  : — amounting 
in  the  whole  to  twelve  thousand  four 
hundred  pounds,   

An  act  for  granting  to  his  majesty  sev- 
eral rates  and  duties  of  impost  and  tun- 

nage  of  shipping  [1751-52,  chap.  16] ,    . 

Second  Session. 

An  act  for  setting  off  the  inhabitants,  as 
also  estates  of  tlie  proprietors,  of  that 
part  of  the  precinct  of  Salem  and  Bev- 

erly, so  called,  which  is  part  of  Salem, 
to  the  town  of  Beverly,  .        .        .        . 

An  act  to  ap])oint  commissioners  to  ex- 
amine into  the  boundary-line  or  lines 

between  this  government  and  New  York, 
and  to  treat  with  the  commissioners  ap- 

pointed by  the  colony  of  New  York 
respecting  the  same,        .... 

An  act  to  impower  the  proprietors  of  the 
meeting-house  in  the  first  parish  in 
Salem,  where  the  Rev.  Mr.  Dudley 
Leavitt  now  officiates,  to  raise  money  to 
defrey  ministerial  and  other  necessary 
charges  [1735-36,  chap.  5,  §  1], 

An  act  in  addition  to  an  act,  intitled  "  An 
act  for  encouraging  the  killing  of  wolves, 
bears.  Mild-cats  and  catamounts  within 
this  province"  [1745-46,  chap.  5 ;  1750- 
51,  chap.  4],   

1753. 

June  21, 

June  15, 

Sept.  11, 

Sept.  13, 

Sept.  14, 

Sept.  11, 

Jane  26, 1754. 

Sept.  22, 1756. 

Oct.  20,  1756. 
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1753-54.— Third  Session. 

Chapter  16.  An  act  to  incorporate  William  Starkey 
and  others,  by  the  name  of  the  Marine 
Society,   

Chapter  17.  An  act  iii  addition  to  an  act,  [i]  [ejntitlcd 
"  An  act  inipowering  justices  of  the 
peace  to  decide  differences  not  exceed- 

ing forty  shillintfs "  [1697,  chap.  8; 
1703-4,  chap.  12,  f  4],      . 

Chapter  18.  An  act  for  the  more  easy  recovering  the 
charges  that  attend  the  partition  and 
settlement  of  real  estate [s],  and  to  cause 
the  persons  interested  in  such  estate [s] 
to  be  duly  notified  before  partition  be 
ordered,      

Chapter  19.  An  act  in  addition  to  an  act  made  in  the 
fifth  year  of  her  late  majesty  Queen 
Anne,  entitled  "  An  act  for  a  new  choice 
of  town  officers  on  special  occasions  " 
[1706-7,  chap.  3,  ̂  2],      .        .        .        . 

Chapter  20.  An  act  in  addition  to  an  act,  [i][e]ntitled 
"  An  act  against  diminishing  or  counter- 

feiting money  "  [1749-50,  chap.  22], 
Chapter  21.  An  act  for  incorporating  the  plantation 

called  Bedford,  in  the  county  of  Hamp- 
shire, into  a  seperate  district  by  the  name 

of  Granville,   
Chapter  22.  An  act  for  erecting  the  north  parish,  in  the 

town  of  Sunderland,  into  a  seperate 
district,  by  the  name  of  Montague, 

Chapter  23.  An  act  for  the  effectual  preventing  the 
currency  of  the  bills  of  credit  ofCon- 
necticut,  New  Hampshire  and  Rhode 
Island,  within  this  province  [1748-49, 
chap.  1.5,  §  U;  1753-54,  chap.  23], 

Chapter  24.  An  act  for  supply  of  the  treasury  with  ten 
thousand  pounds,  and  applying  the 
same  for  the  discharge  of  the  publick 
debts  [1753-54,  chap.  10,  §  11;  1751-52, 
chap.  16],   

Chapter  25.  An  act  for  granting  the  sum  of  fourteen 
hundred  pounds,  for  the  support  of  his 

majesty's  govcrnour,        .... 
Chapter  26.  An  act  for  inipowering  the  province  treas- 

urer to  borrow  the  sum  of  five  thou- 
sand pounds,  and  for  ajiplying  the  same 

for  the  redemption  of  the  bills  of  credit 
of#this  province  that  are  still  outstand- 

ing, and  for  making  provision  for  the 
repayment  of  the  sum  so  Ijorrowed, 

Chapter  27.  An  act  to  enaljlc  the  proprietors  of  Stow, 
in  the  county  of  Middlesex,  so  often  as 
it  shall  be  thought  necessary  for  them, 
to  raise  money  for  the  use  of  said  pro- 

prietors ;  and  to  tax  and  assess  tlie  origi- 
nal proprietors  of  said  town,  and  their 

heirs,  in  equal  proportion  to  their  inter- 
est when  the  first  lot[t]s  were  divided 

and  drawn,   

Chapter  28.  An  act  in  addition  to  an  act,  entitled  "  An act  to  enable  creditors  to  receive  their 
just  debts  out  of  the  effects  of  their 
absent  or  absconding  del)tors  "  [1738- 
39,  chap.  15;  1748-49;  chap.  6],       . 

Chapter  29.  An  act  in  addition  to  the  several  laws  of 
this  government  made  for  the  regulating 
general  fields  [1741-42,  chap.  3],    . 

Chapter  30.  An  act  for  preventing  the  unnecessary 
destruction  of  alewives  in  the  town  of 

1754. 

Jan.       25, 

Jan.       25, 

Jan.       25, 

Jan.       25, 

Jan. 

25, 

Jan. 

25, 

Jan. 

25, 

1753 

Dec. 

"27, 

Dec. 18. 

Dec. 

20, 

1754 
Jan. 

'25, 

Jan. 

25, 

Jan. 

25, 

Jan. 

25, 

Mar.  31,  1757. 

Jan.  26, 1759. 

Feb.  1,  1757. 
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723 

725 

726 

727 

728 

729 

•730 

731 

732 

732 

731 

738 

738 

1753-54.— Third  Session— Cow,. 

Sandwich  [1745-46,  chap.  14;  1748-49, 

chap.  19;  1726-27,  chap.  3],  .  .  ■, Chapter  31.  An  act  for  preventiiif:^  mischief  by  unruly 

dogs  on  the  islands  of  Martha's  Vine- 
yard, Chebaqnid[o]  [wjck,  and  also  on 

the  island  of  Nantucket, 

Fourth  Session. 

Chapter  32.  An  act  for  establishing  and  confirming 
divers  writ[t]s  and  processes  issued  out 
of  the  office  of  the  clerk  of  the  inferiour 
court  of  common  pleas  ̂ or  the  county 
of  Essex,  since  the  twenty-fourth  day 
of  January  last,  so  far  as  relates  to  the 
teste  which  such  \vrit[t]s  and  processes 
bear,   

Chapter  33.  An  act  for  altering  the  times  appointed 
for  holding  the  superiour  court  of  judica- 

ture, court  of  assize  and  general  goal 
delivery,  witliin  and  for  the  counties  of 
Essex  and  York ;  and  also  for  altering 
some  of  the  courts  of  general  sessions  of 
the  peace  and  inferiour  court  of  common 
pleas,  within  and  for  the  counties  of 
PI [i]  [y] mouth,  Barnstable  and  York 
[1742-43,  chap.  32;  174.5-46,  chap.  21], . 

Chapter  34.  An  act  in  further  addition  to  the  act  fur 
limitation  of  actions,  and  for  avoiding 
suits  in  law,  where  the  matter  is  of  long 
standing  [1752-53,  chap.  1;  1748-49, 
chap.  17],   

Chapter  35.  An  act  for  erecting  a  new  town  within  the 
county  of  Middlesex,  by  the  name  of 
Lincoln   

Chapter  36.  An  act  for  dividing  the  town  of  Concord, 
and  making  a  district  of  the  northerly 
part  thereof  by  the  name  of  Carlisle, 

Chapter  37.  An  act  for  incorporating  the  plantation 
called  Quabin,  in  the  county  of  Hamp- 

shire, into  a  town  by  the  name  of  Green- 
wich,          

Chapter  38.  An  act  for  erecting  a  town  in  the  county 
of  Worcester,  at  a  plantation  called 
Nichewoag,  by  the  name  of  Petersham, 

Chapter  39.  An  act  to  enable  the  justices  of  the  court 
of  general  sessions  of  the  peace,  at  their 
several  sessions  in  the  county  of  Dukes 
Count}',  more  effectually  to  regulate  and 
keep  up  a  constant  ferry  from  Dukes 
County  to  Falmouth,  in  the  county  of 
Barnstable  [1729-30,  chap.  7], 

Chapter  40.  An  act  impowering  the  province  treasurer 
to  borrow  five  thousand  three  hundred 
pounds,  and  for  applying  the  same  to 
defrey  the  charge  of  building  a  fort  on 
Kenncbeck  River,  and  for  sundry  other 
purposes  ordered  by  this  court, 

Chapter  41.  An  act  for  levying  soldiers,  and  to  prevent 
soldiers  and  seamen  in  his  majesty's service  from  being  arrested  for  debt 
[1748-49,  chap.  5]   

Chapter  42.  An  act  for  further  regulating  the  course  of 
judicial  proceedings,        .... 

Chapter  43.  An  act  in  additionto  the  act  made  and 
pass[e]'d  in  the  eighth  year  of  her  late 
majesty  Queen  Ann[e],  [e]  [t]ntit[u]led 

1754. 

Jan.       25, 

Jan.        11, 

March    27, 

Apr.  19, 

Apr.  19, 

Apr.  19, 

Apr.  19, 

Apr.  20, 

Apr.  20, 

Apr.  19, 

Apr.  18, 

Apr.  20, 

Apr.  23, 

April  1, 1757. 

Mar.  1, 1757. 

Mar.  31, 1756. 

June  1,  1757. 

Jan.  25,  1757. 
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739 

1753-54. — Fourth  Session— Co». 

"An  act  for  regulating  of  drains  or 
common  shores  "  [1709-10,  chap.  5,  §  3], 

Chapter  44.  An  act  to  prevent  ncat-cattlc  and  horses 
running  at  large  and  feeding  on  the 
beaches  and  meadows  below  tlie  banks, 
in  the  town  of  Truro,  from  the  house  of 
Joshua  Atkins  to  Bound  Brook,  and 
also  on  the  common  meadow  at  and 
about  Pamit  harbour  and  river,  as  far 

up  as'  the  wading-place  by  John  Lum- 
bart's  [1750-51,  chap.  4], 

749 

750 

750 

753 

755 

755 

756 

756 

757 

757 

764 

1754-55.— First  Session. 

Chapter  1.  An  act  for  impowering  the  corporation  of 
Harvard  College,  in  certain  cases,  to 
alienate  lands  or  other  real  estate,  and 
to  make  sale  of  a  farm  in  Billerica, 

Chapter  2.  An  act  to  enable  John  Payne  of  Boston, 
gentleman,  to  attest  certain  records  in 
the  probate  office  of  the  county  of  Suf- folk  

Chapter  3.  An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  an 
excise  upon  sundry  articles  hereafter 
enumerated,  for  and  towards  the  sup- 

port of  his  maj[es]ty's  govcrnm[e?i]t  of 
this  province  [1753-54,  chap.  5,  §  8], 

Chapter  4.  An  act  for  punishing  of  officers  or  soldiers 
who  shall  mutiny,  or  desert  his  majes- 

ty's service,         
Chapter  5.  An  act  for  reviving  and  continuing  sundry 

laws  of  this  province,  that  are  expired  or 

near  expiring  [1738-39,  chap.  25;  1739- 
40,  chap.  8;  1739-40,  chap.  12;  1741-42, 
chap.  6;  1742-43,  chap.  17;  1742-13, 
chap.  25;  1743-44,  chap.  19;  1745-46, 
chap.  16;  1746-47,  chap.  6;  1746-47, 
chap.  11],   

Chapter  6.  An  act  for  granting  the  sum  of  thirteen 
hundred  pounds,  for  the  support  of  his 

majesty's  governo[z«]r,    .        .        .        . 
Chapter  7.  An  act  for  further  continuing  the  act, 

[e]  [«']ntit[ut]led  "  An  act  in  addition  to 
an  act,  intitled  '  An  act  for  the  better 
preservation  and  increase  of  deer  within 
this  province'  "  [1739-40,  chap.  3], 

Chapter  8.  An  act  to  prevent  mischief  being  done  by 

unruly  dogs  in  the  town  of  Beverlj', 
Chapter  9,  An  act  for  impowering  the  province  treas- 

urer to  borrow  the  sum  of  twenty-one 
hundred  and  fourteen  pounds,  and  ap- 

plying the  same  towards  the  expence 
of  sending  three  hundred  men  eastward 

[1751-52,  chap.  16],   
Chapter  10.  An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  sev- 

eral rates  and  duties  of  impost  and  tun- 
nage  of  shipping,   

Chapter  11.  An  act  for  the  supply  of  the  treasury  with 
the  sum  of  nine  thousand  four  hundred 
fifty-six  pounds  seven  shillings  and 
eightpcnce,  and  for  drawing  the  same 
into  the  treasury  again  ;  also  for  appor- 

tioning and  assessing  a  tax  of  eighteen 
thousand  pounds ;  and  also  for  appor- 

tioning and  assessing  a  further  tax  of 
two  thousand  four  hundred  and  twenty- 
three  pounds  one  shilling,  paid  the  rep- 

1754. 

Apr.       17, June  1,  1759. 

Apr.       19, June  1, 1757. 

June 

June 

June 

June 

June 

June 

June 

June 

June 

June 

7, 

11. 

16, 

19, 

16, 

7, 

16, 

6, 

July  1,  1756. 

June  19,  1755. 

July  1,  1759. 

July  1,  1764. 

July  1,  1757. 

16, 

June  26,  1755. 
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780 

781 

782 

782 

790 

793 

796 

797 

709 

830 

1754-55. — First  Session~Co«. 

resentatives  for  their  service  and  attend- 
ance in  the  general  court,  and  travel, 

and  for  fines  hiid  on  several  towns  for 
not  sending  a  representative :  iDoth 
which  sums  amount,  in  the  whole,  to 
twenty  thousand  four  hundred  twenty- 
three  pounds  one  shilling  [1753-54, 
chap.  26,  §  6;  1753-54,  chap.  40,  §  2],    . 

Second  Session. 

Chapter  12.  An  act  for  the  better  securing  and  ren- 
dering more  effectual  grants  and  dona- 

tions to  pious  and  charitable  uses,  and 
for  the  better  support  and  maintenance 
of  ministers  of  the  gospel,  and  de- 
fr[a][e]ying  other  charges  relating  to 
the  publick  worship  [10  Mass.,  97;  12 
Mass.,  545;  14  :^Iass.,  336;  16  Mass., 
493,  497,  501,  507;  10  Pick.,  189,  451, 
453;  12  Met.,  255;  3  Gray,  38,  39,  146; 
13  Allen,  505;  10  Allen,  6],     . 

Chapter  13.  An  act  for  making  an  addition  to  the 
second  precinct  in  the  town  ofBrookfield, 
in  the  county  of  Worcester,  and  dividing 
the  first  precinct  in  said  town  into  two 
precincts,   

Chapter  14.  An  act  for  setting  off  the  inha))itants,  as 
also  the  estates,  of  the  westerly  part  of 
Oxford  into  a  seperate  district,  by  the 
name  of  Charlton,   

Chapter  15.  An  act  declaring  in  what  manner  the  de- 
crees and  orders  of  the  governour  and 

council,  in  controvci'sies  concerning 
marriage  and  divorce,  shall  be  carried 
into  execution  [1692-3,  chap.  25,  ̂   4],    . 

Chapter  16.  An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  an 
excise  upon  spirits  distilled  and  wine, 
and  upon  limes,  lemmons  and  oranges. 

Chapter  17.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  the 
sum  of  twenty-three  thousand  pounds 
for  discharging  the  publick  deljts,  and 
for  drawing  the  same  into  the  treasury. 

Chapter  18.  An  act  for  granting  to  his  majesty  sev- 
eral duties  upon  vellum,  parchment  and 

paper,  for  two  years,  towards  defreying 
the  charges  of  this  government,  . 

Chapter  19.  An  act  in  addition  to  an  act,  intit[u]led 
"  An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty 
an  excise  upon  sundry  articles  hereafter 
enumerated,  for  and  towards  the  sup- 

port of  his  majesty's  government  of  this 
province"  [1754-55,  chap  3;  1754-55, chap.  16,  $  6]   

Chapter  20.  An  act  to  prevent  damage  to  English 
grain,  arising  from  barberr3'-bushes. 

Chapter  21.  An  act  for  the  securing  the  growth  and 
increase  of  a  certain  parcel  of  wood  and 
timl)er  in  the  townships  of  Ipswich  and 
Wenham,  in  the  county  of  Essex,  . 

Chapter  22.  An  act  for  continuing  an  act  of  this  prov- 
ince, intitlcd  "  An  act  to  impower  the 

proprietors  of  the  meeting-house  in  the 
first  parish  in  Salem,  where  the  RevCd] 
Mr.  John  Sparhawk  now  officiates,  and 
also  the  proprietors  of  the  meeting-house 
in  the  third  parish  in  Newbury,  where 

1754. 

Disallowed 
by  Privy 

Council. 

Expired  or  had  its 

effect. 

June   19, 

1755. 

Jan.   10, 

1754. 
Nov.    8, 

Nov.  21, 

1755. 
Jan.    8, 

1754. 
Dec.   19, 

1755. 
Jan.    8, 

Jan.    8, 

Jan.    2, 

1754. 
Dec.   26, 

1755. 
Jan.    9, 

Dee.  26, 1755. 

April  30, 1757. 

July  1,  1756 

June  10,  1764 

Jan.  13,  1765. 
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1754-55.— Second  Session— Com. 

800 Chapter  23. 

802 

803 

804 

806 

Chapter  24. 

Chapter  25. 

Chapter  26. 

Chapter  27. 

807 

808 

808 

809 

Chapter  28. 

Chapter  29. 

Chapter  30. 

Chapter  31. 

the  Rev[d]  Mr.  John  Lowell  officiates, 
to  raise  money  for  dcfreying  ministerial 

and  other  necessary  charges," An  act  for  the  supply  of  the  treasury  with 
the  sum  of  six  thousand  pounds,  and  for 
applying  the  same  for  the  payment  of  the 
forces  raised  for  the  late  expedition  at 
Kennebeck  [1753-54,  chap.  40 ;  1754-55, 
chap.  9]   

Third  Session. 

An  act  in  further  addition  to  the  several 
laws  already  in  being  for  the  more 
speedy  finishing  the  land-bank  or  manu- 

factory scheme  [1748-49,  chap.  16 ;  1750- 
51,  chap.  23]   

An  act  in  addition  to  an  act  made  and 

pass[e]'d  this  present  year  of  his  majes- 
ty's reign,  intitled  "  An  act  for  supply- 

ing the  treasmy  with  the  sum  of  twenty- 
three  thousand  pounds  for  discharging 
the  pnblick  debts,  and  for  drawing  the 
same  into  the  treasury  "  [1754-55,  chap. 
17]   

An  act  for  appointing  assayers  of  potash 
and  pearlash,   

An  act  for  the  more  etfectnal  carrying  into 
execution  such  orders  as  shall,  at  any 

time,  be  given  by  his  majesty's  gov- 
ernour  or  commander-in-chief,  at  the 
desire  of  the  two  houses  of  assembly  (or 
of  the  council,  the  general  court  not  sit- 

ting) ,  for  restraining  vessels  from  sail- 
ing out  of  any  ports  within  this  prov- 
ince,   

An  act  in  addition  to  and  for  rend  [e]  ring 
more  effectual  an  act,  [e]  [i]ntitled  "  An 
act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  an  ex- 

cise upon  spirits  distilled,  and  wine,  and 

upon  limes,  lemmons  and  oranges " 
[1754-55,  chap.  16],         .        .        .        . 

An  act  for  reviving  a  law  of  this  province, 
made  in  the  twenty-third  year  of  his 
present  majesty's  reign,  intitled  "  An act  to  prevent  damage  being  done  on 
the  meadows  lying  in  the  township  of 
Yarmouth,  called  Nobscusset  Mea- 

dow" [1749-50,  chap.  15], An  act  in  addition  to  an  act  made  in  the 
twenty-seventh  year  of  his  present  maj- 

esty's reign,  [e]  [tjntitled  "An  act  for levying  soldiers,  and  to  prevent  soldiers 
and  seamen  in  his  majesty's  service 
being  arrested  for  debt "  [1753-54,  chap. 
41]   

An  act  for  preventmg  the  unnecessary 
destruction  of  alewives,  and  other  fish, 
within  this  province  [1735-36,  chap.  21 ; 
1741-42,  chap.  16,  6  5;  1692-93,  chap. 
28,  6  8;  1726-27,  chap.  3;  1698,  chap. 
7]   

812 Chapter  32. 

Fourth  Session. 

An  act  impowering  the  province  treasurer 
to   borrow  the  sum  of  five  thousand 

1755. 

Jan.        10, 

1754. Nov.      23, 

1755. 

Feb.       27, 

Feb.       18, 

Feb.       21, 

April  28,  1760. 

Feb.       21, 

Feb.       22, 

Feb.       27, 

Feb.       27, 

Feb.       26, 

July  1, 1760. 

Feb.  22, 1756. 

Mar.  1, 1760. 

June  1, 1759. 

Mar.  15, 1758. 
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813 

814 

841 

861 

861 

864 

865 

866 

867 

1754-55.— Fourth  Session — Con. 

pounds,  and  for  applying  the  same  to 
defr[a][e]y  the  charges  of  the  in- 

tended expedition  westward,  . 
Chapter  33.  An  act  to  impower  the  agent  of  this  prov- 

ince at  the  court  of  Great  Britain,  to 
borrow  money  for  the  use  of  the  prov- 
ince,   

Chapter  34.  An  act  to  encourage  and  facilitate  the  re- 
moval and  prevention  of  French  en- 

croachments on  his  majesty's  North American  territories,       .        .        .        . 

1755-56. — First  Session. 

Chapter  1.  An  act  for  gi'anting  unto  his  majesty  sev- 
eral rates  and  duties  of  impost  and  tun- 

nage  of  shipping,   
Chapter  2.  An  act  for  the  supply  of  the  treasury  with 

the  sura  of  ten  thousand  one  hundred 
and  fifteen  pounds  fourteen  shillings, 
and  for  drawing  the  same  into  the  treas- 

ury again ;  also  for  apportioning  and 
assessing  a  tax  of  thirty-six  thousand 
pounds ;  and  also  for  apportioning  and 
assessing  a  further  tax  of  three  thou- 

sand one  hundred  and  fifteen  pounds 
fourteen  shillings,  paid  the  representa- 

tives for  their  service  and  attendance  in 
the  general  court,  and  travel,  and  for 
fines  laid  upon  towns  that  did  not  send 
a  representative :  which  sums  amount, 
in  the  whole,  to  thirty-nine  thousand 
one  hundred  fifteen  pounds  fourteen 
shillings  [1754-55,  chap.  23,  §  2;  1754- 
55,  chap.  17,  §6],   

Chapter  3.  An  act  to  enable  the  precinct  of  Teticut, 
in  the  county  of  Pl[i]  [y]mouth,  to  raise 
a  sum,  by  lottery,  towards  building  a 
bridge  over  Teticut  River, 

Chapter  4.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with 
the  sum  of  fifty  thousand  poimds,  for 
discharging  the  publick  debts,  and  for 
drawing  the  same  into  the  treasury,     . 

Chapter  5.  An  act  for  granting  the  sum  of  thirteen 
hundred  pounds,  for  the  support  of  his 
majesty's  governour   

Chapter  6.  An  act  for  the  more  etfectual  prevention 
of  supplies  of  provisions  and  warlike 
stores  to  the  French,  from  any  parts  of 
this  province  [1754-55,  chap.  34],   . 

Chapter  7.  An  act  for  preventing  the  exportation  of 
provisions  and  warlike  stores,  out  of 
this  province,   

Chapter  8.  An  act  in  addition  to  an  act,  intit[u]Ied 
"  An  act  for  gi-anting  to  his  majesty 
several  duties  upon  vellum,  parchment 
and  paper,  for  two  years,  towards  de- 

fraying the  charges  of  this  government " 
[1754-55,  chap.  18],  .  .  .  . 

SG8  Chapter  9.  An  act  to  prevent  damage  being  done  on 
the  beach,  humocks  and  meadows 
belonging  to  the  tov\Ti  of  Scituate,  lying 
between  the  southerly  end  of  the  "  Third 
Cliff,"  so  called,  and  the  mouth  of  the 
North  River  [1749-50,  chap.  14;  1726- 
27,  chap.  3]   

1755, 

March    29. 

March    29, 

March   29, 
July  31, 1755. 

June      21, Feb.  26, 1756. 

June  24, 

June  10, 

June  11, 

June  10, 

June  14, 

June  25, 

June  25, 

June  25, 

Sept.  12, 1755. 

July  24,  1755. 

July  1,  1765. 
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1755-56.— First  Session— Con. 
1755 

869 Chapter  10. An  act  for  reviving  and  continuing  sundry 
laws,  that  are  expired  and  near  expiring 
1744-45,  chap.  25 ;    1744-45,  chap.  26 ; 
745-46,  chap.  7;    1748-49,    chap.    13; 

1749-50,  chap.  22;   1749-50,  chap.  23; 
1749-50,  chap.  24;    1749-50,  chap.  26; 
1751-52,  chap.  17;    1747-48,  chap.  4], June 

25, 

~ 
Aug.  15,  1760. 

Second  Session. 

870 Chapter  11. An  act  for  preventing  the  exportation  of 
provisions  and  warlike  stores,  out  of 
this  province,   

Aug. 

16, 

~ Sept.  30, 1755. 

Third  Session. 

872 Chapter  12. An  act  for  the  more  speedy  levying  of 
so[u]ldiers  for  the  expedition  against 
Crown  Point  [1693-94,  chap.  3;    1753- 
54,  chap.  41] ,   Sept. 

8, 

- -           - 
873 Chapter  13. An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  the 

sum  of  sixteen  thousand  pounds,  for 
discharging  tlic  pablick  debts,  and  for 
drawing  the  same  into  the  treasury. Sept. 

8, 

- -           - 
874 Chapter  14. An  act  for  preventing  and  punishing  the 

desertion  of  soldiers  in  the  expedition 
against  Crown  Point,  or  in  the  defence 
of  the  frontiers  of  this  government. Sept. 

9, 

- -           - 
875 Chapter  15. An  act  for  apportioning  and  assessing  a 

tax  of  eighteen  thousand  pounds,  . Sept. 

9, 

— ~           — 

Fourth  Session. 

880 Chapter  16. An  act  for  preventing  the  exportation  of 
provisions  and  warlike  stores  out  of  this 
province,   Sept. 

30, 

- Dec.  1, 1755. 
882 Chapter  17. An  act  for  confirming  the  proceedings  of 

the  general  assembly  convened  on  the 
fifth  of  September,  Anno  Domini  1755, Sept. 

27, 

~ 
"•          ~ 

Fifth  Session. 

883 Chapter  18. An  act  impowering  the  province  treasurer 
to  borrow  the  sum   of  five  thousand 
pounds,  and  for  applying  the  same  to 
defrey  the  charges  of  the  intended  expe- 

dition against  Crown  Point,    . 
Nov. 

5, 

• -          - 
884 Chapter  19. An  act  for  granting  the  sum  of  three  hun- 

dred  pounds,  for    the  support  of  his 
honour   the    lieutenant-governour    and 
commander-in-chief,        .... Oct. 

29, 

- •.          - 
884 Chapter  20. An  act  to  prevent  the    subjects  of  the 

French  king  being  supplyed  with  pro- 
visions,      Nov. 

1, 

_ Dec.  1, 1755. 
885 Chapter  21. An  act  for  establishing  certain  recogni- 

zances entrcd  into  by  persons  hereto- 
fore licen  [s]  [c]  cd  to  be  innholders,  tav- 

erners  and  retailers,        .... Nov. 

7, 

_ —          _ 
886 Chapter  22. An  act  in  further  addition  to  the  act  for 

limitation  of  actions,  and  for  avoiding 
suits  in  law  where  the  matter  is  of  long 
standing   [1753-54,  chap.  34;    1748-49, 
chap.  17],   Oct. 

31, 

~ Mar.  31, 1758, 

143 
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887 

891 

891 

893 

898 

901 

903 

915 

917 

917 

918 

919 

920 

1755-56. — Sixth  Session. 

Chapter  23.  An  act  making  provision  for  the  inhab- 
itants of  Nova  Scotia,  sent  hither  from 

that  government,  and  lately  arrived  in 
this  province,   

Seventh  Session. 

Chapter  24.  An  act  for  raising  a  sum  of  money  by  a 
lottery  or  lotteries,  for  the  paving  and 
repairing  the  neck  leading  out  of  the 
town  of  Boston,  called  "Boston  Neck," 

Chapter  25.  An  act  for  continuing  an  act  made  [and 

passed']  in  the  twenty-eighth  year  of  his 
majesty's  reign,  [e][t]ntitled  "An  act 
for  granting  unto  his  majesty  several 
rates  and  duties  of  impost  and  t[u]  [o]n- 
nage  of  shipping"  [1754-55,  chap.  10],  . 

Chapter  26.  An  act  for  reguhvting  the  grammar  school 
in  Ipswich,  and  for  incorporating  cer- 

tain persons  to  manage  and  direct  the 
same,   

Chapter  27.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with 
the  sum  of  sixty  thousand  pounds, 

Chapter  28.  An  act  for  preventing  any  dangerous  con- 
tagion that  may  be  occasioned  by  dogs 

and  other  bnite  creatures,  dying  of  the 
distemper  prevalent  among  them,  lying 
unburied,  ....  .        • 

Chapter  29.  An  act  for  the  supply  of  the  treasury  with 
eleven  thousand  pounds. 

Chapter  30.  An  act  for  preventing  the  exportation  of 
provisions  and  warlike  stores,  out  of  this 
province,   

Chapter  31.  An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  an 
excise  upon  spirits  distilled  and  wine, 
and  upon  limes,  lem[m]ons  and  or- 

anges,        
Chapter  32.  An  act  subjecting  the  inhabitants  of  the 

island  of  Nantucket,  and  the  people 
called  Quakers,  in  other  parts  of  the 
province,  to  an  assessment  towards  the 

charge  of  defending  his  majesty's  terri- tories, in  lieu  of  their  personal  service 
[1737-38,  chap.  6 ;  1747-48,  chap.  6] ,      . 

Chapter  33.  An  act  for  reviving  and  continuing  an  act 
made  and  passed  in  the  twenty-eighth 
year  of  his  present  majesty's  reign,  in- 
titled  "  An  act  for  granting  to  his  maj- 

esty sevei'al  rates  and  duties  of  impost 
and  tonna£re  of  shipping "  [1754-55, 
chap.  10;  1755-56,  chap.  1],  . 

Chapter  34.  An  act  for  preventing  charge  to  any  par- 
ticular town  or  district  by  means  of  the 

inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  that  are  or 
may  be  sent  to  this  province,  . 

Chapter  35.  An  act  in  addition  to  an  act  made  in  the 

present  year  of  his  majesty's  reign,  in- titled  "  An  act  making  provision  for  the 
inhabitants  of  Nova  Scotia  sent  hither 
from  that  government  and  lately  arrived 
in  this  province  "  [1755-56,  chap.  23],  . 

Chapter  36.  An  act  to  enable  the  committee  of  war 
more  effectually  to  provide  necessa- 
r[y][iV]s  for  the  intended  expedition 
against  Crown  Point,  .... 

Chapter  37.  An  act  in  addition  to,  and  for  rendering 
more    effectual,   an   act  made  in  the 

1755. 

Dec.       24, 

1756. 

Jan.       23, 

Feb.       25, 

Feb.       17, 

Feb.       28, 

March     3, 

March    10, 

Feb.       27, 

Feb.       28, 

March      8, 

March    10, 

March     9, 

March     6, 

March   10, 

Mar.  26, 1756. 

Feb.  26, 1766. 

Oct.  1,  1757. 

June  20,  1756. 

Mar.  26, 1757. 

Mar.  12, 1759. 

April  26, 1756. 

Jane  20, 1757. 
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Date 
of  Passage. 
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by  Privy 

Council. 

Expired  or  had  its 

effect. 

921 Chapter  38. 

1755-56.— Seventh  Session— Cow. 

twenty-eighth  year  of  his  present  maj- 
esty's reign,  intitlcd  "An  act  for  grant- 

ing nnto  his  majesty  an  excise  upon 
spirits  distilled,  and  wine,  and  upon 

limes,  lem[m]ons  and  oranges"  [1754- 55,  chap.  16,  §  1]   
An  act  to  prevent  farmers  and  collectors 

of  the  duties  of  excise  being  members 
of  the  general  court  or  assembly  of  this 
province,   

922 Chapter  39. 

92.3 Chapter  40. 

924 Chapter  41. 

925 Chapter  42. 

926 Chapter  43. 

928 Chapter  44. 

930 Chapter  45. 

930 Chapter  46. 

932 

967 

Chapter  47. 

Eighth  Session. 

An  act  for  preventing  petitions  to  the  gen- 
eral court  relating  to  licences  for  retail- 

ing strong  drink,  and  keeping  houses  of 
publick  entertainment,     .... 

An  act  for  the  more  speedy  levying  of 
soldiers  for  the  expedition  against 
Crown  Point  [1753-54,  chap.  41],   . 

An  act  in  addition  to  an  act,  intitlcd  "  An 
act  for  regulating  of  the  militia  "  [1693- 
94,  chap.  3],   

An  act  in  addition  to  an  act,  [e]  [j'Jntitled 
"  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with 
the  sum  of  sixty  thousand  pounds " 
[1755-56,  chap.  27]   

An  act  in  addition  to  the  several  acts  and 

laws  of  this  province  now  in  force  re- 
specting poor  and  idle,  disorderly  and 

vagrant  persons,   
An  act  for  enquiring  into  the  rateable 

estates  of  the  province,    .... 
An  act  for  preventing  and  punishing  the 
desertion  of  soldiers  in  the  expedition 
against  Crown  Point,  or  in  defence  of 
the  frontiers  of  this  government,     . 

An  act  irapowering  the  province  treasurer 
to  borrow  the  sum  of  ten  thousand 
pounds,  and  for  applying  the  same  to 
defr[a][<?]y  the  charges  of  the  in- 

tended expedition  against  Crown  Point, 
An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  sev- 

eral rates  and  duties  of  impost  and  tun- 
nage  of  shipping,   

1756-57.— First  Session. 
Chapter  1.  An  act  for  the  supply  of  the  treasury  with 

the  sum  of  three  thousand  and  six 
pounds  thirteen  shillings  and  fourpence, 
and  for  drawing  the  same  into  the  treas- 

ury again ;  also  for  apportioning  and 
assessing  a  tax  of  fifty-five  thousand 
five  hundred  and  six  pounds  thirteen 
shillings  and  fourpence,  and  also  for 
apportioning  and  assessing  a  further  tax 
of  three  thousand  one  hundred  and 

ninety-three  pounds  eighteen  shillings, 
paid  the  representatives  for  their  service 
and  attendance  in  the  great  and  general 
court,  and  travel :  which  sums  amount, 
in  the  whole,  to  fifty-eight  thousand 
seven  hundred  pounds  eleven  shillings 
and  fourpence  [1754-55,  chap.  32,  §  2; 
1755-56,  chap.  4,  §  7 ;  1755-56,  chap.  18, 
§2;  1755-56,  chap.  29,  §  4],    . 

1756. 

March  10, 

March  9, 

April  3, 

April  13, 

April  16, 

April  20, 

April  20, 

April  12, 

April  20, 

April  20, 

April  20, 

June 

April  1,  1759. 

April  16,  1761. 

April  30,  1759. 

Mar.  26, 1757. 
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978 

979 

982 

982 

983 

984 

984 

986 

987 

995 

997 

1756-57.— First  Session— Con. 

Chaptei-  2.  An  act  in  addition  to  the  act  for  enquiring 
into  the  rateable  estates  of  the  province 
[1755-56,  chap.  44],   

Chapter  3.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  the 
sum  of  fifty-eight  thousand  pounds,  to 
be  thence  issued  for  discharging  the 
public [k]  debts,  and  drawing  the  same 
into  the  treasury  again,   .        .        .        . 

Chapter  4.  An  act  to  prevent  charges  arising  by  sick, 
lame  or  otherwise  infirm  persons,  not 
belonging  to  this  province,  being  landed 
and  left  within  the  same, 

Chapter  5.  An  act  for  [e][»]nlisting  the  inhabitants 
of  Dorchester,  Weymouth  and  Charles- 

town  into  his  majesty's  service  for  the 
defence  of  Castle  William,  as  occasion 
shall  require  [1748-49,  chap.  7],     . 

Chapter  6.  An  act  for  continuing  the  act  for  establish- 
ing and  regulating  the  fees  of  the  sev- 
eral officers  within  this  province  [1752- 

53,  chap.  28] ,   .        .        .        .        . 
Chapter  7.  An  act  for  reviving  and  continuing  sundry 

laws,  that  are  expired  and  near  expiring 
[1740-41,  chap.  15;  1742-43,  chap.  28 
1743-44,  chap.  14;  1743-44,  chap.  16 
1743-44,  chap.  21;  1744-45,  chap.  27 
1748-49,  chap.  12;  1750-51,  chap.  21 
1750-51,  chap.  22],   

Chapter  8.  An  act  in  addition  to  and  explanation  of 
an  act  for  granting  a  tax  made  and 

pass[e]'d  in  the  present  session  of  this 
court  [1756-57,  chap.  1,  §  11], 

Third  Session. 

Chapter  9.  An  act  for  the  better  ordering  the  late  in- 
habitants of  Nova  Scotia,  transported 

by  order  of  the  government  there  [1755- 
56,  chaps.  23,  34  and  35], 

Chapter  10.  An  act  for  continuing  an  act,  intit[u]led 
"  An  act  to  impower  the  proprietors  of 
the  meeting-house  in  the  tirst  parish  in 
Salem,  where  the  Reverend  Mr.  Dudley 
Leavitt  now  officiates,  to  raise  money  to 
defrey  ministerial  and  other  necessary 

charges"  [1753-54,  chap.  14], 

Fourth  Session. 

Chapter  11.  An  act  in  addition  to,  and  for  explanation 
of,  an  act  made  in  the  fourth  year  of  his 

majesty's  reign,  intit[M]led  "An  act 
directing  how  rates  and  taxes,  to  be 
granted  by  the  general  assembly,  as  also 
county,  town  and  precinct  rates,  shall  be 

assessed  and  collected"  [1730,  chap.  1,  6 
13;  1730,  chap.  1,  ̂  7],    . 

Chapter  12.  An  act  for  providing  and  maintaining  two 
armed  vessels  to  guard  the  coast,  and 
for  supplying  the  treasury  with  [7] 
seven  thousand  pounds  for  that  end 

[1715-16,  chap.  4,  §  3],    .        .        .        . 
Chapter  13.  An  act  for  the  better  regulating  the  choice 

of  petit  jurors  [1748-49,  chap.  19], 
Chapter  14.  An  act  for  preventing  all  riotous,  tumultu- 

ous and  disorderly  assemblies  or  corn- 

Date 
of  Passage. 

1756. 

June   3, 

June 

4, 

Jane   8, 

June   9, 

June 

2, 

Disallowed 
by  Privy 

Council. 

June      10, 

June      10, 

Sept.      11, 

Ang.      27, 

Oct.        14, 

Oct.        19, 

Oct.        13, 

Expired  or  had  Its 
effect 

Jane  10, 1759. 

June  10, 1761 

Oct.  1, 1757. 

Nov.  28, 1761. 

Feb.  10, 1763. 

Feb.  13, 1760. 
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998 

999 

1000 

1001 

1002 

1009 

1010 

1022 

1024 

1027 

1027 

1029 

1030 

1030 

1031 

1032 

Chapter  15. 

Chapter  16. 

Chapter  17. 

Chapter  18. 

Chapter  19. 

Chapter  20. 

Chapter  21. 

Chapter  22. 

Chapter  23. 

Chapter  24. 

Chapter  25. 

Chapter  26. 

Chapter  27. 

Chapter  28. 

Chapter  29. 

Chapter  30. 

1756-57.— Fourth  Session— Cow. 

panics  of  persons,  and  for  preventing 
bonfires  in  any  of  the  streets  or  lanes 
within  any  of  tlic  towns  of  this  prov- 

ince [1752-53,  chap.  IS]   
An  act  for  continuing  "An  act  for  pre- 

venting the  exportation  of  provisions 
and  warlike  stores,  out  of  this  province" 
[1755-56,  chap.  11],.        .  .        . 

Seventh  Session. 

An  act  for  altering  the  times  appointed  for 
holding  the  snperiour  court  of  judica- 

ture, &c.,  in  the  counties  of  Pl[i]  \y'\T(\- outh,  Bristol  and  Barnstable  [1752-53, 
chap.  21 ;  and  see  chap.  38,  jsos^J,  . 

An  act  in  further  addition  to  an  act, 

[e]  [fjntitled  "  An  act  fur  regulating  the assize  of  cask,  and  preventing  deceit  in 

packing  fish,  &c[al  ,  for  sale,"  made  in the  fourth  year  of  King  William  and 
Queen  Mary  [1692-93,  chap.  17],    . 

An  act  in  addition  to  an  act  made  and 
passed  in  the  fifth  year  of  the  reign  of 
their  late  majesties  William  and  Mary, 
intitled  "  An  act  for  highways  "  [1693-94, 
chap.  6,  §  3] ,   

An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  sev- 
eral rates  and  duties  of  impost  and  tun- 

nage  of  shipping,   
An  act  in  addition  to  an  act,  intit[u]led 

"  An  act  for  the  better  regulating  the 
choice  of  pet[tv][i<]  jurors"  [1756-57, 
chap.  13,  §  1 ;  1737-38,  chap.  20 ;  1741-42, 
chap.  18],   

An  act  for  granting  unto  his  majesty  an 
excise  upon  spirits  distilled,  and  wine, 
and  upon  limes,  lemmons  and  oranges. 

An  act  for  the  supply  of  the  treasury  with 
the  sum  of  thirty-five  thousand  pounds, 
and  for  applying  the  same  for  the  pay- 

ment of  the  forces  raised  for  the  late  ex- 
pedition against  Crown  Point, 

An  act  for  the  more  speedy  levying  eigh- 
teen hundred  men,  inclusive  of  officers, 

to  be  employed  in  his  majesty's  ser- vice,   
An  act  for  reviving  and  continuing  sundry 

laws  that  are  expired  and  near  expir- 
ing [1736-37,  chap.  4 ;  1753-54,  chap.  29 ; 

1753-54,  chap.  31],   
An  act  for  preventing  the  exportation  of 

provisions  and  warlike  stores  out  of  this 
province,   

An  act  in  further  addition  to  an  act, 
intitled  "  An  act  for  regulating  of  town- 

ships, choice  of  town  offlccrs,  and  set- 
ting forth  their  powers  "  [1692-93,  chap. 

28,  §  8;  1742-43,  chap.  28],     . 
An  act  for  the  better  regulating  the  fish- 
ery  

An  act  for  further  regulating  the  course  of 
judicial  proceedings  [1753-54,  chap.  42] , 

An  act  for  the  supply  of  the  treasury 
with  the  sum  of  three  thousand  pounds, 

An  act  for  establishing  and  regulating  the 
fees  of  the  several  officers,  within  this 

1756. 

Oct.        15, 

Oct.        21, 

1757. 

Oct.  20,  1761. 

Dec.  20,  1756 

Feb., 

Feb. 

Feb. 

Feb. 

Jan. 

Feb. 

28, 

25, 

19, 

25, 

10, 

4, 

Mar.  26,  1758. 

Mar.  26, 1758. 

Feb. 

9, 

Feb. 

19, 

Feb. 

8, 

Feb. 

25, 

Jan. 

29, 

Feb. 

14, 

Jan. 

27, 

Feb. 

23, 

April  24,  1762. 

July  1,  1757. 

Mar.  25,  1757. 

Jan.  28,  1762. 
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1038 

1040 

1042 

1044 

1046 

1047 

1048 

1050 

1050 

1051 

1053 

1756-57.— Seventh  Session— Cow. 

province,  hereafter  mentioned  [1756-57, 
chap.  6] ,   

Chapter  31.  An  act  to  prevent  damage  being  done 
unto  Billingsgate  Bay,  in  the  town  of 
Easthnra,  by  cattle  and  horse-kind  and 
sheep  feeding  on  the  beach  and  islands 
adjoining  thereto  [1742-43,  chap.  11 ; 
1746-47,  cbap.  22;  1749-50,  chap.  25],    . 

Chapter  32.  An  act  for  preventing  the  unnecessary 
destruction  of  alewives  in  the  town  of 
Sandwich  [1745-46,  chap.  14;  1748-49, 
chap.  19;  1726-27,  chap.  3],    . 

Eighth  Session. 

Chapter  33.  An  act  for  regulating  the  hospital  on 
Rainsford's  Island,  and  further  pro- 

viding in  case  of  sickness  [1749-50, 
chap.  6 ;  1701-2,  chap.  9] , 

Chapter  34.  An  act  for  the  effectual  preventing  the 
currency  of  the  bills  of  credit  of  Con- 

necticut, New  Hampshire  and  Rhode 
Island  within  this  province  [1753-54, 
chap.  23 ;  1756-57,  chap.  34] ,  . 

Chapter  35.  An  act  lajing  an  embargo  upon  ships  and 
other  vessels  in  this  province  [1754-55, 
chap.  27] ,   

Chapter  36.  An  act  to  prevent  the  desertion  of  soldiers 
during  the  present  war  with  France, 
and  the  loss  of  arms,  whether  lent  by  his 
majesty,  or  belonging  to  this  province 
[1744-45,  chap.  11 ;  1746-47,  chap.  23],  . 

Chapter  37.  An  act  for  supplying  the  treasury  with  the 
sum  of  twelve  thousand  pounds,    . 

Chapter  38.  An  act  appointing  the  times  for  holding 
the  superiour  court  [s]  of  judicature,  &c., 
in  the  counties  of  Plymouth  and  Barn- 

stable for  the  present  year  [1756-57, 
chap.  16]   

Chapter  39.  An  act  for  the  encouragement  of  seamen 
to  enlist  themselves  in  such  vessels  of 

war  as  are  or  shall  be  commission  [e]'d and  fitted  out  by  the  government  during 
the  present  war  with  France,  . 

Chapter  40.  An  act  for  enqu[i] ring  into  the  rateable 
estates  of  the  province  [1755-56,  chap. 
44;  1756-57,  chap.  2]   

Chapter  41.  An  act  for  raising  a  sum  of  money  by 
lottery  for  the  encouragement  of  the 
settlement  called  Germantown,  in  the 
town  of  Braintree  [1750-51,  chap.  12, 
and  note] ,         ..*... 

1757. 

Feb.       25, 

Feb.       11, 

Feb.       21, 

AprD  25, 1757. 

April  1, 1760. 

April  13, 

March  31, 

April  7, 

April  8, 

April  15, 

April  14, 

April  23, 

April  23, 

April  15, 

Mar.  31, 1762. 

April  20, 1757. 
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i TITLES, 
Date 

of  Passage. 

Disallowed 

by  rri\'y 
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67 
1742-43.— First  Session. 

An  Act  to  take  off  the  Entail  from    certain  Lands  in  Ipswich  in  the 

County  of  Essex,  late  the  Estate  of  John  Wainwrlijht,  Esq'', Deceased,  &  to  enable  Christain  Wainwright,  bis  Relict,  Widow, 
to  sell  the  same,        .                

1742. 

June      18, 

1755. Jan.        10, 

1755. 

June       10, 

1756. 

April      20, 

1757. 

April      18, 

AprU      22, 

1746. 

May  28. 

815 
1754-55.— Second  Session. 

An  Act  to  dissolve  the  Marriage  of  Mary  Clapham  with  William  Clap- 
ham,  and  to  allow  her  to  marry  again,   - 

939 

939 

1755-56.— First  Session. 
An  Act  to  dissolve  the  Marriage  of  Mary  Parker  with  Phineas  Parker, 

and  to  allow  her  to  marry  again,   

Eighth  Session. 

An  Act  to  dissolve  the  Marriage  of  John  Famum  jun'  with  Elisabeth 
Farnum,  and  to  allow  him  to  marry  again,   

- 

1054 

1054 

1756-57. — Eighth  Session. 

An  Act  to  dissolve  the  marriage  of  Lydia  Kellog  with  Ephraim  Kellog 
and  to  allow  her  to  marry  again,    .        .        .  _      . 

and  to  allow  him  to  marry  again   

t 



1144 Resolves. 

RBSOLYES. 

Acts  relating  to  the 

general  subject-matter. 

Chapter. 

SUBJECT  OF  THE  BESOLVE. 
Date. 

1742-43, 

1748-49, 

1748-49, 

1754-55, 

17d5-56, 

1755-56, 

1755-56, 

1756-57, 

1756-57, 

1756-57, 

3  and  14, 

15,    . 

Resolve  recommending  to  the  justices  of  the  Superior 
Court  of  Judicature  to  reconsider  judgments 
upon  bonds  and  mortgages;  and  as  to  the 
chancering  the  penalties  thereof, 

Resolve  that  vrhere  assessments  have  not  been  made  con- 
formable to  the  directions  of  the  treasurer,  it 

be  forthwith  done ;  and  declaring  valid  assess- 
ments so  made,   

Resolve  construing  this  act  as  to  duties  and  penalties 
mentioned   

Resolve  relating  to  the  assessment  of  taxes  in  Groton, 
Shirley,  Pepperell,  Northampton  and  South- 
ampton  

Resolve  for  raising  five  hundred  men  for  Crown  Point, 
&c.,   

Resolve  for  raising  two  thousand  men  for  Crown  Point, 
&c.,   

Resolve  granting  bounty  for  fifteen  men  for  Fort  Massa- 
chusetts,      

Resolve  respecting  the  assessment  of  taxes  on  vessels 
under  this  act,   

Resolve  concerning  the  conduct  of  Capt.  Dowse  at  the 
time  of  the  capture  of  the  Province  Snow, 

Resolve  extending  the  time  for  lodging  receipts  under 
this  act,   

June  8,  1743. 

Dec.  14,  1749. 

June  28,  1750. 

Nov.  5,  1754. 

June  26,  1755. 

Sept.  5,  1755. 

June  14,  1755. 

Jan.  18,  1757. 

June  15,  1758. 

Apr.  12,  1757. 

Votes  and  Orders. 

1742-43, 

1742-43, 
1742-43, 

1743-44, 

1742-43, 5,    . 

1742-43, 7,    . 

1742-43, 9,    . 

1742-43, 3  and  14, 

1742-43, 3  and  14, 

1742-43, 23,    .        . 

1742-43, 23,    . 

23, 

23,    . 

23,    . 

13,    . 

Order  that  the  several  oflScers  mentioned  in  said  act  take 
no  other  fees  than  what  is  directed  in  said  act, 
&c,   

Order  that  the  pay  of  members  of  the  General  Court  be 
drawn  from  the  £6,500  appropriation  for  forts 
and  garrisons,  &c.,   

Order  that  £8  be  granted  for  payment  of  Clerk  of  Court 
and  Attorney  for  the  King  at  the  trial  of  Harry 
Jude  at  Nantucket,   

Vote  directing  alterations  in  the  plates  for  public  bills  of 
credit,   

Order  directing  the  printer  to  print  the  resolve  relating  to 
the  equitable  payment  of  debts,  to  be  delivered 
in  duplicate  to  each  member,    .... 

Order  that  Isaac  Parker  of  Charlestown  receive  for  his 

encouragement  in  making  stone-ware  £125, 
he  giving  certain  security,         .... 

Order  granting  leave  to  Grace  Parker,  widow  of  Isaac 
Parker,  and  Thomas  Symmes  to  bring  in  a 
bill  for  granting  them  the  sole  privilege  of 
making  stonc-wai'e  for  fifteen  years, 

Order  extending  time  for  payment  of  the  £125  loaned  to 
Isaac  Parker  to  the  last  of  December,  1751, 
and  allowing  the  payment  of  the  same  in  three 
annual  payments,   

Order  renewing  the  order  of  March  10,  1747,     . 
Order  that  the  £300  old  tenor  said  to  be  due  from  the 

estate  of  Isaac  Parker,  deceased,  be  remitted. 
Order  appropriating  £2,016  13s.  3d.  \fg.,  taken  from  dif- 

ferent appropriations,  to  "the  payment  of  such 
grants  as  are  or  shall  be  made  by  this  court," 
the  said  sums  so  taken  to  ba  made  good  to 
their  respective  appropriations  by  the  next  act 
for  supply  of  the  treasury,        .... 

June  23,  1743. 

June  30,  1742. 

Apr.  15,  1743. 

Jan.  14,  1742-3. 

June  17,  1743. 

Sept.  10,  1742. 

Dec.  1,  1742. 

Mar.  10,  1747. 
Jan.     1,  1749. 

Mar.  9,  1756. 

Sept.  10,  1743. 
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SUBJECT  OF  THE  BESOLVE. 

Date. 

Year. Chapter. 

138 1743-44, 17,     . Order  that  no  private  company  or  partnership  proceed  to 
the  making  or  emitting  of  any  bills  of  credit, 
as  a  medium  of  exchange  in  trade  without  the 
allowance  and    approbation  of  the    general 
court   Nov.  5,  1714. 

140 1743-44, 26,    . Order  referring  Timothy  Sprague's  petition  relating  to 
the  Mill,  &c.,  at  Spot  Pond,  to  the  next  ses- 

sion, and  suspending  proceedings,    . June  24, 1742. 
140 1743-44, 27,    . Order  relating  to  the  settlement  of  Leicester,  in  the  county 

of  Middlesex,   Feb.  15,  1713. 
140 1743-44, 27,    . Order  appointing  John  Chandler,  Esq.,  to  lay  out  the  land 

granted  to  the  town  of  Leicester, Feb.  16,  1713. 
218 1744-45, 2,    . Vote  establishing  wages  of  the  officers  appointed  for  the 

defence  of  the  frontiers,   Oct.  23,  1744. 
218 1744-45, 2,    . Vote  granting  a  bounty  for  Indian  scalps  or  captives. Oct.  25,  1744. 
218 1744-45, 12,    . Order  for  the  burning  of  bills  of  the  late  Land-Bank  or 

Manufactory  scheme,   Aug.  18,  1744. 218 1744-45, 16,    . Order  freeing  certain  prize  goods  from  duties  of  impost, 
and  a  further  order  exempting  certain  prize 
goods  from  duties,   Oct.  13,  1741. 

.218 1744-45, 19,    . Vote  establishing  wages  for  the  expedition  against  Cape 
Breton,   Feb.  8,  1744. 

219 1744-45, 20,    . Order  dii-ecting  the  advertizement  of  the  public-lottery 
act  in  all  the  weekly  papers  in  Boston,    . Jan  10,  1744. 

219 1744-45, 20,    . Order  forbidding  delivery  of  lottery  tickets  to  any  Indian, 
negro  or  mulatto,  &c.,        .        .        .        ... Feb.  2,  1744. 

219 1744-45, 27,    . Order  appointing  a  committee  in  relation  to  the  preserva- 
tion of  Cape  Cod  harbor   Mar.  20,  1743. 

220 1744^5, 27,    . Order  accepting  report  of  committee  appointed  March  20, 
1743,  upon  Cape  Cod  harbor,  and  a  committee 
appointed  to  bring  in  a  bill,       .... Aug.  17,  1744. 220 1744-45, 31,    .        . Order  making  the  South  Precinct  of  Taunton  a  township, 
to  be  named  Dighton,   May  30,  1712. 

220 1744-45, 31,    . Order  accepting  report  of  a  committee  appointed  to  run 
thcDighton  lines,  and  allowing  charges, . Mar.  2,  1743. 

341 1746-47, 1,    . Vote  authorizing  assessment  and  collection  of  province 
and  county  tax  in  Natick,  and  the  warrants 
therefor,   Oct.  4,  1746. 

341 1746-47, 1.    . Order  remitting  fine  to  town  of  Pembroke, June  11,  1747. 
341 1746-47, 12,    . Vote  appointing  time  for  the  choice  of  guardians  to  the 

Indians  in  the  several  plantations,    . .Ian.  3,  1743. 

341 1746-47, 12,    . Order  substituting  Capt.  Thomas  Wiswall  as  guardian 
over  the  Indians  at  Stoughton  instead  of  An- 

drew Oliver,  Esq.,  excused,      .... Jan.  9,  1746. 
341 1746-47, 12,    . Vote  appointing  guardians  over  the  Freetown  Indians 

and  defining  their  powers  and  duties, Jan.  26,  1749. 
341 1746-47, 15,    . Oi'der  of  notice  on  petition  that  Dighton  might  be  made 

the  shire  town  of  Bristol  County,     . June  5,  1747. 
342 1746-47, 15,    , Order  that  the  petition  relating  to  Dighton,  entered  June 

5,  1747,  be  dismissed,   Aug.  14,  1747. 
342 1746-47, 17,    . Order  appointing  comraitte©to  draft  a  bill  against  profane 

cursing  and  swearing,   Nov.  12,  174G. 
342 1746-47, 20,    . Vote  increasing  the  bounty  on  Indian  scalps  and  captives, Apr.  23,  1747. 
383 " 

Order  appointing  a  committee  relating  to  the  pi-eservation 
of  books,  &c.,  saved  at  the  burning  of  the 
court-house   Dec.  9,  1747. 

383 - - 
Order  appointing  a  committee  relating  to  the  destruction 

of  the  court-house,  &c.,   Dec.  9,  1747. 
384 - - Order  accepting  the  report  of  the  committee  appointed 

December  9,  1747,   Dec.  11,  1747. 
384 - - Order  that  the  secretary  employ  clerks  to  make  duplicates 

of  the  records  of  the  General  Court, Dec.  11,  1747. 
384 - - Order  that  the  secretary  employ  some  proper  persons  to 

put  on  file  the  papers  saved  from  the  flames,  . Dec  1,  1749. 
384 1747-48, 

4,    . 
Vote  forbidding  the  beating  of  drums  within  ten  rods  of 

the  court-house  during  the  sessions, June  13,  1746. 
384 1747-48, 11,    .        . Order  that  the  petition  of  William  Lovcjoy  and  others  of 

Suncook,  set  off  to  New  Hampshire,  be  referred 
to  the  next  May  session   Apr.  24,  1747. 
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Year. Chapter. 

SUBJECT  OF  THE  RESOLVE. Date. 

1747-48, 

1747-48, 

1747-48, 

1748-49, 

1748-49, 

1748-49, 

1748-49, 

1748-49, 

i  1748-49, 

1748-49, 

1 1748-49, 

1749-50, 

1749-SO, 

1749-50, 

1749-50, 

1749-50, 
1749-50, 

1750-51, 

•  1750-51, 

■  1750-51, 

1750-51, 

1750-51, 
1750-51, 

1751-52, 

1751-52, 

1752-53, 

1752-53, 

11, 

11, 
15, 4, 

7, 

15, 

15, 

15, 

15, 

15, 

15, 2, 

7, 

19, 

19, 

21, 2, 

12, 

12, 

14, 

16, 

21, 

10, 

12, 

3, 

18, 

Order  appointing  a  committee  to  consider  the  petition  of 
William  Lovejoy  and  others  of  Suncook. 

Order  recommitting  report  on  petition  of  William  Love- 
joy  and  others,  with  directions  to  hear  parties, 

Order  adjourning  the  Court  of  General  Sessions  of  the 
Peace  and  Inferior  Court  of  Common  Pleas,  . 

Vote  appointing  committees  for  farming  out  the  excise  on 
liquors  for  the  several  counties,   .... 

Order  and  vote  as  to  the  message  of  the  Governor  re-  / 
lating  to  a  threatening  letter,         .        .        .       ̂  

Orders  and  vote  as  to  memorial  of  Thomas  Hutchinson,  C 
Esq.,  referring  to  the  medium  of  trade,       ,       < 

Vote  dismissing  Christopher  Kilby,  Esq.,  as  the  agent  for 
the  province,   

Order  directing  the  Secretary  to  notify  Mr.  Kilby  of  his 
dismission  from  the  agency,         .... 

Votes  and  orders  as  to  the  reimbursement  by  Parlia-  [ 
ment  for  the  chai-ges  at  Cape  Breton,  .        <^ 

Order  appointing  committee  on  the  governor's  message  of 
November  2 1st,  relating  to  rules  la  Superior 
Court,   

Orders  and  votes  as  to  the  parliamentary  grant  and  the  , 

I'edemption  of  the  bills  of  public  credit,      .       ̂  
Orders  as  to  petition  of  Harvard  College  relating  to  C 

Charles  River  Ferry,   < 

Vote  appointing  a  committee  to  consider  a  scandalous 
letter  directed  to  the  governor  and  council, 

Order  and  vote  as  to  threatening  letters,  .        .       .       < 

Vote  relating  to  the  currency  of  English  halfpence,  &c., 
and  to  the  supply  of  small  money  for  change,    . 

Order  directing  the  treasurer  as  to  the  payment  of  silver. 
Orders  as  to  the  encouragement  of  agriculture  and  the 

fisheries,  and  as  to  a  duty  upon  imports  not, 
necessary,   < 

Vote  that  £200  be  granted  to  the  Lieut.  Governor,    . 

Votes  and  orders  concerning  the  use  of  the  ShipMassa-  , 
chusetts  Frigate  for  importing  foreign  protest- 
ants;  and  also  concerning  the  sale  thereof,  &c.,< 

Orders  and  votes  relating  to  the  importation  of  foreign 
protestants  and  the  granting  of  townships  for  C 
their  encouragement,   < 

Order  referring  the  petition  of  Daniel  Farnum  for  a 
lottery  for  building  a  bridge  at  Newbury,  to  the 
next  May  session,   

Order  granting  £80  to  the  Lieut.  Governor, 
Order  and  vote  relating  to  the  support  of  ministers  of, 

the  gospel,  &c.,   j 
Vote  relating  to  the  time  and  manner  of  payment  of 

taxes,   
Vote  granting  £600  for  the  relief  of  the  poor  of  Boston, 
Order  that  the  act  of  parliament,  regulating  the  commence- 

ment of  the  j^ear  and  correcting  the  calendar 
now  in  use,  be  printed  and  bound  up  with  the 
laws  of  the  province,  &c.,   

Vote  appointing  committees  for  each  county,  to  farm  out 
the  excise  under  this  act   

Vote  appointing  committee  to  draft  bill  for  preventing 
pageants  and  shows,   

May  30,  1747. 

June  3,  1747. 

Oct.  11,  1746. 

June  24,  1748. 

Apr.  21,  1749. 
Apr.  22,  1749. 
Feb.  16,  1747-8. 
Feb.  26,  1747-8. 
Feb.  27,  1747-8. 

Nov.  17,  1748. 

Nov.  17, 1748. 

Nov.  17, 1748. 
Nov.  18,  1748. 
Nov.  21,  1748. 
Nov.  22,  1748. 

Dec.  22,  1748. 

Jan.  6,  1748,  to 

Apr.  21,  1759. Jan.  20,  1746. 
Feb.  13, 1746. 
June  2,  1747. 

Mar.  21,  1746. 

Apr.  21,  1749. 

Aug.  4,  1749. 

Jan.  6, 1749. 
Jan.  30,  1751. 

June  6,  1749. 
Dec.  20,  1749. 

Apr.  7,  1750. 

Jan.  26, 1749. 
Jan.  27,  1749. 
June  29,  1750, 

Apr.  3,  1752. 
Jan.  11, 1749, 

to 

Dec.  4,  1754. 

Apr.  9,  1750. 
Feb.  8,  1750-1. 
Feb.  4, 1747. 
Mar.  2, 1747. 

Jan.  3,  1752. 
June  5,  1752. 

Jan.  22, 1752. 

June  4,  1752. 

Nov.  27, 1752. 
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Year. Chapter. 

SUBJECT  OF  THE  EESOLVE. 
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1752-53, 

1 1752-53, 

1752-53, 

1752-53, 

1753-54, 

1753-54, 

1753-54, 

1753-54, 

1753-54, 

1753-54, 

21, 

24, 

24, 

25, 
4, 

6, 

16, 

1753-54, 

23, 

1753-54, 

23. 

j  1753-54, 

33, 

1753-54, 

38, 

1753-54, 

40, 

1754-55, 

1, 

1 1754-55, 

3, 

1754-55, 

3, 

i  1754-55, 

3, 

1754-55, 

8, 

1754-55, 

9, 

1754-55, 

11, 

1 1754-55, 

13, 

1754-55, 

li, 

1754-55, 

15, 

1754-55, 

16, 

1754-55, 

16, 

1754-55, 

16, 

Order  for  adjournment  of  the  Court  of  Sessions  and. 
Inferior  Court  for  Bristol,   

Orders  and  vote  relating  to  tlie  erecting  the  westerly  C 
half  of  Leicester  into  a  township,         .        .       < 

Orders  relating  to  the  erecting    the  easterly   part  of 
Leicester    and     southerly    .part    of   Rutland  C 
into  a  new  precinct,   ^ 

Orders  relating  to  the  petition  of  Rutland  district  for  C 
power  to  levy  tax  on  land,  &c.,     .        .        .       < 

Order  setting  off  the  plantation  of  Sheepscot  into  a  dis- 
trict,         

Vote  appointing  committees  for  each  county,  to  farm  out 
the  excise  under  this  act,   

Vote  ordering  the  advertizing  of  the  sale  of  the  excist 
and  fixing  the  commencement  of  the  same, 

Orders  accepting  the  reports  of  committees  to  fai'm  out , 
excise  in  the  several  counties,       .        .        .        ) 

Orders  relating  to  the  petition  of  Andrew  Oliver  and 
others  for  the   encouragement  of  the   manu- , 
facture  of  linen,   < 

Order  granting  liberty  to  bring  in  a  bill  to  incorporate 
the  "  Marine  Society  at  Boston  in  New  Eng- 
land,"   

Order  relating  to  oath  prescribed  for  town  ofiBcers,    . 
C  Order  as  to  collection  of  taxes  in  the  town  of  Pelham,  ̂  
<  Order  also  as  to  the  maintenance  of  highways  in  said  > 
C  town,   ) 
Orders  adjourning  the  Court  of  Sessions  and  Inferior, 

Court  of  Barnstable,   < 

Vote  empowering  John  Murray,  Esq.,  to  issue  a  warrant 
for  a  meeting  of  the  inhabitants  of  Petersham, 
to  elect  town  officers,  &c.,   

Vote  relating  to  the  governor's  voyage  to  the  Kennc- 
beck,   .  '   Order  authorizing  Harvard  College  to  sell  real  estate  in 

certain  cases,      .        .  ~   Votes  appointing  committees  for  each  county,  to  farm  C 
out  the  excise  under  this  act,    .        .        .       < 

Vote  ordering  the  advertizing  of  the  sale  of  the  excise 
and  fixing  the  commencement  of  the  same, 

Orders  accepting  reports  of  committees  to  farm  out  ex- . 
cise  in  the  several  counties,        .        ,        .       j 

Vote  requiring  assessors  of  Beverly  to  omit  taxing  under 
this  act  for  the  years  1755  and  1756, . 

Vote  for  enlisting  three  hundred  additional  men  for  the 
expedition  to  the  Eastward,       .        .        .        . 

Order  refunding  Beverly  £2  6s.  9d.,  overpayment,     . 

Vote  and  orders  on  petitions  of  William  Ayers  and 
others,  relating  to  the  bounds,  &c.,  of  the  pre-  C 
cincts  in  Brookfield,   < 

Order  of  notice  on  town  of  Oxford,  on  petition  of  William 
Alton  and  others,   

Order  assigning  Mary  Clapham  certain  personal  estate  be- 
longing to  William  Clapham,    .        .        .        . 

Vote  appointing  committees  for  each  county,  to  farm  out 
the  excise  under  this  act   

Vote  ordering  the  advertizing  of  the  sale  of  excise,  with 
power  to  contract  at  private  sale  in  certain 
cases,   

Order  for  committees  to  meet  and  agree  on  suitable  times 
for  farming  excise,   

Dec.  1,  1752. 
Nov.  24,  1742. 

Apr.  2,  1743. 
July  18, 1744. 

Sept.  14,  1743. 

Mar.  22, 1743-4. 
June  19,  1744. 
June  6,  1754. 
Oct.  26,  1754. 
Nov.  2,  1754. 

Apr.  11,  1753. 

June  19, 1753. 

June  19,  1753. 

Sept.  14, 1753,  to 
Jan.  21,  1754. 

June  2,  1753. 
June  8,  1753. 

Dec.  2^^  1753. 
Apr.  15,  1751. 

Oct.  25,  1754. 

Jan.  10,  1749. 
Jan.  27,  1749 

June  4,  1754. 

Apr.  11,1754. 

Apr.' 19,  1754. 
June  15,  1754. 
.Jan  10,  1755. 

Aug  13,  1755. 

June  17,  1754. 
Nov.  25,  1754,  to 

June  1,  1756. 

Apr.  23,  1755. 

June  5,  1754. 
Nov.  14,  1754. 

Apr.  10,  1754. 
Apr.  10,  1754. 
Nov.  1,  1754. 

Apr.  9,  1754. 
Feb.  26,  1755. 

Dec.  26,  1754. 

Dec.  30,  1754. 

Dec.  30,  1754. 
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823 

824 

834 

835 

835 

836 

836 

836 

836 

837 

837 

837 

837 

837 

837 

838 

838 

838 

838 

939 

940 

941 

941 

942 

942 

943 

943 

944 

Acts  belatisg  to  the 

general  s0bject-matier. 

1754-55, 

1754-55, 

1754-55, 

1754-55, 

1754-55, 

1754-55, 

1754-55, 

1754-55, 

1754-55, 

1754-55, 

1754-55, 

1754-55, 

1754-55, 

1754-55, 

1754-55, 

1754-55, 

1754-55, 

1754-55, 

1754-55, 

1755-56, 

1755-56, 

1755-56, 

1755-56, 

1755-56, 

1755-56, 

1755-56, 

1755-56, 

1755-56, 

Chapter. 16, 

16, 

18, 

21, 

23, 

23, 

23, 

26, 

26, 

26, 

27, 

27, 

27, 

27, 

27, 

27, 

27, 

31, 

34, 1, 

3, 

4, 

4, 

SUBJECT  OF  THE  RESOLVE. 

Order  appointing  committee  to  prepare  letter  to  Mr.  Agent 
Bollan,  concerning  this  act,       .        .        .        . 

Orders  accepting  reports  of  committees  to  farm  out  ex- , 
else  in  the  several  counties,        .        .        .       j 

Vote  electing  a  "  Commissioner  over  the  Duty  of  the 
Stamps,"  under  this  act,   

Order  and  vote  upon  petition  of  Thomas  Brown  and  / 

others,  relating  to  "  Wenham  Great  Swamp,"  j 
Order  as  to  equipment  of  officers  and  soldiers  in  the  expe- 

dition to  the  eastward,   
Order  allowing  Maj.  Gen.  Winslow  £130  for  his  services 

at  the  eastward,   
Order  granting  Gov.  Shirley  £250  for  his  services  at  the 

eastward,   
Vote  granting  John  Franklin  and  company  fifteen  hun- 

dred acres  of  land,  and  exempting  men  in 
their  employ,   

Order  appointing  committee  to  consider  petition  of 
Thomas  Stevens,   

Order  confirming  the  fifteen  hundred  acres  of  land  to 
John  Franklin  and  company,  as  laid  out, 

Vote  instructing  the  impost  officer  and  his  deputies  under 
this  act;  and  desiring  the  governor  to  give 
orders,   

Order  directing  impost  officer,  in  taking  bonds  under 
this  act,  to  exempt  codfish  exported  to 
Europe,   

Vote  desiring  the  governor  to  lay  a  general  embargo  for 
one  month,  &c.,   

Vote  desiring  the  Captain  General  to  extend  the  em- 
bargo on  fishing-vessels  until  the  fifteenth  of 

March,   
Vote  desiring  the  Governor  to  take  off  the  embargo  npon 

fishing  vessels  upon  the  first  of  March^    . 
Vote  desiring  the  Governor  to  write  to  the  commanders 

of  his  majesty's  ships  as  to  exportations  to French  settlements,   
Order  granting  leave  to  Samuel  Hews  and  son  to  export 

provisions  to  Surinam   
Vote  exempting  a  certain  cove  in  Danvers  from  the  eflfect 

of  this  act,   
Vote  desiring  the  Governor  to  give  orders  for  the  confine- 

ment of  the  French  subjects,  and  to  request 
the  neighboring  governments  to  do  the  same, 

Vote  electing  Daniel  Ilussell,  Esq.,  commissioner  of  im- 
post,     

Orders  as  to  a  lottery  for  erecting  a  bridge  over  Tetticut  C 
river,   J 

Order  appointing  a  committee  to  present  an  address  to 
the  Governor,  as  to  Crown  Point  expedition,   . 

Vote  appointing  a  committee  to  provide  provisions  and 
warlike  stores  for  the  intended  expedition 
westward,   

Order  granting  additional  bounty  to  soldiers  enlisted,  and 
advance  pay  to  non-commissioned  officers  and 
privates,   

Vote  for  enlisting  three  hundred  men  additional  to  the 
twelve  hundred  already  granted,  &c.. 

Vote  that  there  shall  be  no  augmentation  of  the  provin- 
cial forces  raised  for  the  expedition  to  Crown 

Point,   

Orders  appointing  committees  on  the  Governor's  mes- 
sages relating  to  the    expedition   to  Crown  , 

Point,  &c.   J 

Vote  for  notifying  the  other  governments  of  the  passage 
of  this  act,  and  desiring  them  to  join, 

June  3,  1755. 

Feb.  22,  1755,  to 
June  11,  1755. 

Jan.  8,  1755. 
Nov.  6,  1754. 
Nov.  25,  1754. 

Dec.  5,  1754. 

Jan.  8,  1755. 

Dec.  21,  1754, 

Jan.  19,  1754. 

Nov.  16,  1754. 

Jan.  9,  1755. 

Feb.  10,  1756. 

Feb.  12,  1755. 

Feb.  15,  1755. 

Feb.  15,  1755. 

Feb.  21,  1755. 

Mar.  26,  1755. 

Apr.  28,  1755. 

Apr.  13,  1756. 

Feb.  15,  1755. 

June  21,  1755. 
June  3,  1755. 

Apr.  14,  1756. 
Apr.  15,  1756. 

Feb.  18,  1755. 

Mar.  26,' 1755. 

Mar.  29,  1755 

Mar.  29,  1755 

Jane  2,  1755. 

June  3,  1755. 
June  5,  1755. 

Jnne  14,  1755. 
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Chapter. 
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1755-56, 

[ 1755-56, 

1755-56, 
1755-56, 

1755-56, 

1 1755-56, 

1755-56, 

1755-56, 

1755-56, 

1755^6, 

1755-56, 

1755-56, 

1755-56, 

1755-56, 

1755-56, 

1755-56, 
1755-56, 

1755-56, 

1755-56, 

1755-56, 

1755-56, 

11, 

12, 

12, 

12, 

12, 

12, 

14, 

14, 

14, 

14, 

14, 14, 

15, 

16, 

16, 

16, 

23, 

23, 

26, 

30, 
31, 

31, 

Vote  for  desiring  the  southern  governments  to  grant  liberty 
for  vessels  with  provisions  to  clear  for  Boston 
or  Salem,   

Orders  relating  to  the  better  preventing  supplies  to  the , 
French,   \ 

Vote  laying  a  temporary  embargo,   
Orders  relating  to  the  petition  of  Joshua  Winslow  for  / 

leave  to  export  provisions  to  Surinam,      •       < 

Order  allowing  £160  to  the  commissioner  of  the  stamp 
duties,   

Orders  granting  petitions  for  leave  to  export,  &c.,  .       < 

Orders  respecting  the  raising  of  three  hundred  men  for , 
Crown  Point,  &c.,   j 

Order  prohibiting  the  publishing  of  anything  concerning 
the  expedition  against  Crown  Point,  &c.. 

Order  in  relation  to  the  raising  of  two  thousand  men  for 
Crown  Point,   

Votes  desiring  Col.  Richard  Gridley  to  assist  in  the 
artillery  at  Crown  Point,  and  for  appointing , 
him  a  colonel  of  one  of  the  regiments,     .       j 

Vote  desiring  the  Lieut.  Governor  to  issue  a  proclamation 
encouraging  enlistments,  &c.,    .... 

Vote  for  a  declaration  of  war  against  the  eastern  Indians, 
except  the  Penobscot  tribe ;  and  that  a  march- 

ing army  of  three  hundred  men  be  enlisted, 
&c.,   

Vote  providing  for  garrisons  at  the  different  forts,  &c. ; 
for  additional  security  to  the  western  frontiei-s ; 
and  for  raising  additional  men  by  enlistment 
to  scout  between  the  rivers  Connecticut  and 
Merrimack,   

Vote  increasing  the  force  on  the  western  frontiers  and 
offering  bounty  for  enlistments,  &c., 

Vote  for  enlisting'ten  additional  men  to  scout  between  the rivers  Connecticut  and  Merrimack,  &c.,   . 
Vote  relating  to  the  reinforcement  of  Fort  Dummer, 
Vote  remanding  soldiers  on  furlough  and  persons  absent 

from  duty,  &c.,   
Vote  exempting  the  polls  of  officers  and  soldiers  in  the 

proposed  expedition   
Order  granting  the  petition  of  John  SchoUay  for  leave  to 

export,  &c.,   
Vote  for  issuing  a  proclamation  forbidding  exportation  of 

provisions,  &c.,  .        .        .       . 

Orders  granting  several  petitions  for  leave  to  export,  1 
&c.   < 

Orders  and  vote  relating  to  the  French  neutrals  on  board  ̂  
transports  in  Boston  harbor,      .        .        .      •< 

Order  and  vote  relating  to  the  French  inhabitants  of. 
Nova  Scotia  sent  here  by  Gov.  Lawi-ence,       j 

Orders  relating  to  the  petitions  of  Feoffees  of  Ipswich , 
Grammar  School,   \ 

Orders  granting  several  petitions  for  leave  to  export,  &c.,  < 

Vote  appointing  committees  for  each  county,  to  farm  out 
the  excise  under  this  act,   

Orders  accepting  reports  of  committees  to  farm  out  ex- , 
else  in  the  several  counties,       .       .  ] 

Aug.  16.  1755. 
June  18,  17-55,  to 
June  21,  1755. 
June  21,  1755. 

Aug.  12, 1755. 
Aug.  12,  1755. 

Apr.  16,  1756. 
Sept.  8,  1755. 
Sept  8,  1755. 
Sept.  8,  1755. 

Aug.  7,  1755. 
Aug.  8,  1755. 

Sept.  6,  1755. 

Sept.  6,  1755. 

Sept.  9,  1755. 
Sept.  9,  1755. 

Sept.  9,  1755. 

June  11,  1755. 

June  11,  1755. 

June  14, 1755. 

Aug.  14,  1755. 
Aug.  15, 1755. 

Oct.  28,  1755. 

Feb.  18,  1756. 

Nov.  4,  1755. 

Jan.  20,  1756. 
Jan.  29,  1756. 
Jan.  29,  1756. 
Feb.  13,  1753. 
Feb.  14,  1753. 
Nov.  6,  1755. 
Nov.  7,  1755. 
Nov.  7,  1755. 

Dec.  12,  1755. 
Dec.  17,  1755. 

Sept.  12, 1753,  to 

Apr.  17,  1761. 
Apr.  1,  1756,  to 
Oct.  8,  1756. 

Mar.  3,  1756. 

Apr.  16, 1756,  to 

Aug.  21, 1756. 
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958 
959 

959 
960 

960 
960 

960 

960 

961 

961 

961 

961 

961 
962 

962 

962 

1054 
1034 
10,34 

10.55 
10.3,5 
1055 
1055 
10.35 

to 
1061 
10G2 
]0f.2 
1003 
10G3 

1063 
1064 

1063 

1064 

1064 
1064 

1064 
1065 
1066 

1066 

1067 

1067 
1068 

1068 

>  1755- 

!  1755- 

1755- 
1755- 

1755- 

1755- 

1755- 

1755- 

1755- 

1755- 

1755-56, 

1756- 
17,56- 
17,56- 
1756- 

■  1756- 

1756-5 

1756- 
1756- 

1756-57, 

1756-57, 

1756-57, 

35,    . 

35,    . 

35,    . 
35,    . 

35,    . 

35,    . 

35,    . 

36,    . 

36,    . 

36,    . 

37,    . 

40,    .        . 

40,    . 

1,    . 
1,    •.       . 

1,    . 

1,     . 
1,     . 
1,     . 

9,    . 

12,    . 

12,    . 

12,    . 

12,    . 

12,    . 

12,    . 

12,    . 
12,    . 

12,    .        . 

12,    . 

12,    . 

12,    .        . 

15,    . 

Orders  relating  to  the  support  of  the  French  neutrals, , 
&c.,   j 

Orders  relating  to  the  petition  of  Joseph  Mitchel,  a , 
French  neutral,   < 

Vote  prohibiting  the  landing  of  French  neutrals,  &c  , 
Order  as  to  the  disposition  of  the  French  families  last  im- 

ported, &c.,   
Order  to  prevent  the  French  people  from  wandering  from 

town  to  town,  &c.,     .        .        .        . 
Vote  committing  to  the  sheriff  of  Suffolk  the  French  peo- 

ple sent  back  from  Georgia,  &c.. 
Order  for  the  distribution  among  the  towns  of  certain 

Nova  Scotians,   
Vote  appointing  committee  to  provide  provisions,  &c.,  for 

the  expedition  against  Crown  Point, 
Votes  respecting  committee  of  war  to  reside  near  Albany, , &c   J 
Vote  appointing  committee  to  reside  at  Albany,  to  take 

care  of  the  transportation  of  provisions,  &c.,    . 

Orders  accepting  reports  of  committees  to  farm  out  ex- , 
cise  in  the  several  counties,       .        .        .       j 

Vote  respecting  the  augmentation  of  the  forces  for  the  ex- 
pedition against  Crown  Point,   .        .        .        . 

Orders  respecting  articles  of  war  and  court-martial  in  , 
the  army  against  Crown  Point,         .        .       < 

Order  relating  to  the  tax  of  Dunstable,  &c.. 

Vote  applying  the  surplusage  bi'ought  in  by  this  act, 
Order  relating  to  the  collection  of  the  tax  in  south  parish 

in  Danvcrs,   
Order  for  abatement  in  the  tax  of  Nantucket,     . 
Order  confirming  certain  assessments  in  Taunton,     . 
Order  confirming  certain  taxes  in  Lancaster, 
Vote  confirming  certain  assessments  to  Sherburne,   . 

Orders  and  votes  respecting  the  French  neutrals,       .       < 

Vote  for  equipping  the  sloop  Massachusetts,  &c.. 

Vote  and  order  respecting  the  defence  of  the  sea-coast,    < 

Vote  and  order  appointing  committees  for  each  county, , 
to  farm  out  the  excise  under  this  act,       .       j 

Orders  accepting  reports  of  committees  to  farm  out  ex- , 
cise  in  the  several  counties,        .        .        .       < 

Votes  relating  to  the  appointment  of  a  collector  of  excise  , 
in  Suffolk  County,   j 

Vote  appointing  committees  for  each  county,  to  farm  out 
the  excise  under  this  act,   

Vote  suspending  action  of  committees  for  farming  excise. 
Order  appointing  committee  to  examine  this  act  and  re- 

port concerning  defects,   

Votes  and  orders  respecting  the  equipment,  &c.,  of  the , 
vessels  for  guarding  the  coast,  .        .        .       j 

Order  for  an  enquiry  into  the  conduct  of  the  officers  and 
seamen  of  the  Province  Snow  at  the  time  of 
her  capture,   

Orders  relating  to  the  sale  of  the  Province  Snow,  cap- , 
tiired  in  Louisburg  Harbor,  &c.,       .        .       ) 

Votes  respecting  an  establishment,  &c.,  for  the  prov-r 
ince  ship  King  George,       .        .        .        .       < 

Orders  granting  petitions  for  leave  to  export,  &c.,     .       < 

Dec.  29,  1755,  to 
Feb.  25,  1756. 

Apr.  20, 17.56. 
Apr.  20,  1756. 
Apr.  21,1756. 

May  28,  1756. 

June  10,  1756. 

Aug.  17,  1756. 

Aug.  25,  1756. 

Feb.  19,  1756. 

Feb.  24,  1756. 
Feb.  25,  1756. 

Mar.  9,  1756. 

May  31,  1756,  to 
July  3,  1756. 

Mar.  5,  1756. 

Auii.  19,  1756. 

Aug.  19,  17,56. 
Jiilv7,  1756. 

Aug.  18,  1756. 

.Jan.  7,  1757. 

Jan.  17,  17,37. 

Apr.  7,  1757. 
Apr.  15,  1757. 
Apr.  20, 1758. 
May  28,  17,56,  to 

Apr.  25, 1757. 

Aug.  19,  17-56. 
Sept.  10,  1756. 
Oct.. 14,  1756. 

Oct.  20,  17.56. 
Jan.  28,  1757. 

Jan.  13,  1757,  to 

Jan.  10,  1759. 

Apr.  22, 1757. 
Apr.  23, 1757. 

Jan.  11,  1759. 
Mar.  28,  1759. 

Jan.  7,  1757. 

Feb.  18,  1757,  to 
Mar.  16,  1753. 

June  2,  1758. 

Oct.  7,  17.58. 
Jan.  3,  1759. 
Mar.  15,  1759. 
Mar.  15,  1759. 
Mar.  28,  1759. 
Jan.  7,  1757. 
Jan.  7, 1757. 
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1071 

1071 

1071 

1071 

1072 

1073 
to 

1077 
1077 
1078 

1079 

1079 

1079 

1079 
1079 
1080 
1081 

1080 

1082 
1082 
1082 

1083 

1083 
1084 

1085 

1085 
1086 

1086 

1756-57; 

1756-57; 

1756-57; 

1756-57 

1756-57 

1756-57, 

1756-57 
1756-57 
1756-57; 

1756-57; 

1756-57 
1756-57 

1756-57. 

i  1756-57, 

1756-57, 

16, 

19, 

21, 

21, 

21, 

23, 

23, 

23, 

23, 

23, 

23, 

23, 

23, 

23, 
25, 

31, 

32, 

35, 

35, 

38, 

40, 

41, 

Order  for  adjournment  of  the  Superior  Court  of  Judica- 
ture for  Bristol   

Order  granting  a  petition  for  the  exemption  of  certain 

goods  from  duty,        ...... 
Vote  appointing  committees  for  each  county,  to  farm  out 

the  excise  under  this  act   
Order  allowing  certain  charges  of  sundry  committees  for 

faraiing  excise,  &c   

Orders  accepting  reports  of  committees  to  farm  out  ex- , 
cise  in  the  several  counties   < 

Votes  and  order  respecting  the  proposals  by  the  Earl  of , 
Loudon,           < 

Votes  respecting  the  wages,  bounty,  and  supply  of  arms  , 
for  the  forces  raised  under  this  act,      .        .       < 

Vote  for  a  message  to  the  Governor  respecting  the  mus- 
tering the  forces,   

Vote  for  the  appointment  of  an  agent  at  Albany  to  take 
care  of  the  arms,  &c.   

Order  for  furnishing  the  forces  with  arms,  bayonets  and 
tents   

Order  directing  the  collectors  of  arms  to  prosecute  de- 
linquents,        

Votes  and  orders  respecting  the  billeting,  supply  and , 
establishment  of  the  forces, .       .       .       .       j 

Vote  and  oi-der  to  prevent  persons  enlisted  &c.,  from 
being  taken  out  of  the  service  by  commitment , 
for  debts  contracted  since  their  enlistment,  &c.,  j 

Order  allowing  Col.  Joseph  Frye  certain  wages, 
Order  respecting  bonds  at  the  impost  office  under  this  act, 
Orders  relating  to  tlie  use,  &c.,  of  certain  beaches  and  , 

islands  in  Eastham,   < 

Order  of  notice  on  petition  of  Plymouth  respecting  the 
alewive  fishery,   

Orders  respecting  an  embargo  on  all  vessels, 
Order  granting  liberty  to  fishing  vessels  to  be  absent 

twelve  days,  &c.   
Orders  respecting  the  tune  and  place  for  holding  the . 

several  conrts,   \ 

Orders  respecting  the  valuation  of  estates,         .        .       < 

Order  and  vote  respecting  the  Germantown  lottery,  .       ) 

June  26,  1755. 

June  4,  1757. 

Feb.  8,  1757. 

Feb.  25,  1757. 

Apr.  7,  1757,  to 

Aug.  21,  17.")7. 
Jan.  19,  17')7,  tc Feb.  15,  17o7. 

Feb.  10,  17.)7,  tc 
Feb.  21,  17.37. 

Feb.  23, 1757. 

Feb.  24,  1757. 

Apr.  2,  1757. 

Apr.  11,  17.37. 

Apr.  Ifi,  17.37,  to 
Apr.  25,  1737. 

Apr.  25,  17-57. 
Apr.  23,  1757. 
Mar.  IP,  1759. 

May  31,  1757. 
June  8,  17-56,  to 
Mar.  15,  1758. 

Dec.  12, 1757. 

Apr.  4,  17-57. 
Apr.  20,  1757. 

Apr.  6,  1757. 
Apr.  7,  1757. 

Sept.  11,  17.')'). 
June  11,  1737. 
Aug.  26,  1737. 
Apr.  22,  173/. Jan.  24,  1758. 
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INDEX 

A. 
ABATEMENT.  {See  Actions.) 

ACTIONS.  {See  Gaming,  Dogs,  Excise,  Ind- 

ians, Taunton,  Profanity,  Limita- 

tion, Lawsuits,  Service,  Sand- 
wich. Resolves  and  Votes  and 

Orders,  p.  1144.) 

not  trcTbe  entered  after  first  day  of  the  court's 
sitting   29 

pleas  in  bar  or  abatement,  time  of  entering  or 

filing,   29 

costs  in,  how  taxed,   248,  516 

act  to  prevent  unnecessary  cost  to  parties  and 

witnesses,  renewed,  ....    869 

accounts  to  be  allowed  in  setoflT,         ...      38 

no  sheriff  or  deputy  to  fill  up  writs  or  appear 

for  party,  &c   43,  44 
such  writs  to  be  dismissed,   44 

reviews  in  civil,  act  relating  to,     .  525,  598,  738,  1030 

bond  to  be  given  to  prosecute  review,  .     598 

where  several  actions  are  brought  on  several 

notes,  &c.,  from  same  persons, 

costs  to  be  given  only  for  one  in 
certain  cases   131 

civil,  act  relating  to  views  by  a  jury  in,  300,  574, 
755 

personal,  not  to  be  brought  to  inferior  court,  in 

any  county  where  neither  party  is 
inhabitant,   481 

act  to  prevent  expense  of,  renewed,    .        .        .    488 

upon  reversing  judgment  in  .abatement  of  writs, 

the    court    to   proceed  to    try   the 

cause,   603 

said  act  renewed   869 

judgment  in,  by  justice   of  the  peace,  unsatis- 
fied at  the  time  of  his  decease,  scire 

facias  to  issue  on,     ....    710 

persons  having  such  judgments,  to  deliver 

an  attested  copy   710 

justices  of  the  peace  may  issue  writs  of  scire 

facias  in  case  of  waste,  and  award 

execution  against  an  executor  or 

administrator   710 

in  which  creditors  may  receive  their  debts  out 

of  the  estate  of  absent  or  abscond- 

ing debtors   721 

time  for  bringing,  extended,         ....     886 

ADMINISTRATORS.     {See  Actions,  Estates 

of  Persons  Deceased.) 

AFFIDAVIT.     {See  Witnesses.) 

AFFIRMATION".    {See  Oath.) 
AGENT  OF  THE  PROVINCE  AT  THE 

COURT  OF  GREAT  BRIT- 

AIN.   (See  Votes  and  Orders, 

pp.  1146, 1148.) 

AGENT  OP  THE  PROVINCE- Co«ft«Mec?. 
empowered  to  borrow  £23,000   813 

taxes  made  a  security  therefor,     .        .     813,  814 

treasurer  to  issue  his  warrants  if  general 

court  fail  to  provide  for  the  pay- 
ment  813,  814 

AGRICULTURE.    (See  Votes  and  Orders, 

p.  1146.) 
ALEWrVES.    {See  Fish,  Sandwich,  Middle- borough.) 

ANABAPTISTS. 

act  to  exempt,  from  taxes  for  support  of  min- 
isters,  renewed,  ....    362 

act  in  addition  thereto   644 

APPROPRIATIONS.       (See     Votes     and 

Orders,  pp.  1144,  1147,  1148,  1150.) 

for  wages  of  persons  in  service,  8,  30,  112,  148,  149, 

190,  204,  245,  254,  292,  314,  322,  334,  357, 

376,  380,  409,  489,  513,  531 

for  wages  of  Governor  and  Council,  8,  254,  292,  376, 

409,  4S9,  514,  532,  543,  601,  636,  696,  716, 

777,  791,  860,  862,  899,  980 

for  grants,   &c.,     8,  30,  112,  149,  190,  199,  204,  245, 

254,  292,  334,  357,  376,  409,  489,  514,  532, 

543,  600,  636,  696,  716,  777,  791,  860,  862, 
980,  1049 

for  wages  of  members  of  house  of  representa- 
tives,  8,  30,  113,  149,  191,  199,  245,  334, 

409,  490,  514,  532,  543,  601,  636,  696,  716, 

777,  791,  860,  862,  899,  980 

for  contingent    expenses,  9,  113,  149,  191,  245,  314, 

322,  377,  381,  409,  490,  514,  532,  544,  601, 

636,  696,  716,  777,  791,  860,  863,  899.  980 

for  defence  of  the  province,  112,  149,  190,  199,  245, 
254,  292,  314,  322,  334,  357,  376 

for  forts   and  garrisons,  30,  112,  149,  190,  245,  314, 

334,  513,  532,  543,  600,  635,  695,  716,  776, 

791,  859,  862,  899,  980 

for   expedition   against  Cape  Breton,  199,  204,  245, 

255,  201,  293 

for  expedition  against  Canada,  292,  297,  302,  310,  322, 
334 

for  the  garrison  at  Louisburg  and  repairing  the 
forts  there,   249 

for  the  fort  at  Kennebeck  River,         .        .        .    733 

for  the  voyage  of  the   governor,  &c.,  to  the 
eastward   733 

for  the  presents  to  the  Six  Nations  and  conven- 
tion at  Albany   733 

(See  Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1147.) 

for  sending  men  to  the  eastward,         .        .        .    757 

for  the  discharge  of  the  province  debts,      .        .    777 

for  expedition  against  Crown  Point,  862,  894,  896, 
031,  980, 1048 

[1165] 
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APPROPRIATIONS— Co«ii«Me<i. 
for  firearms  and  ammunition   

ARBITRATION'S.    {See  Witnesses.) 
ARMS.    {See  Service.) 

ARRACK.     {See  Excise.) 

AUREST.     {See  Service.) 

ASSAY-MASTERS.    {See  Potash.) 

ASSEMBLY.     {See  General  Court.) 

ASSESSMENT.    {See  Taxes,  Common  Lands, 
Valuation.) 

899 

ASSESSORS.    {See  Oath,  Tonnage,  Valuation, 
Ministers,  Stoughton.) 

ASSIZE. 
of  casks.     {See  Casks.) 

of  shingles,  &c.        {See  Boards.) 

ASSIZE,  COURT  OF.    {See  Superior  Court 

of  Judicature.) 
ATTACHMENT,  PENALTY  FOR  NOT 

SERVING.    {See  Fees.) 

B. 
BAR.    {See  Actions.) 

BARBERRY  BUSHES. 

act  to  prevent  damage  to  English  grain  from,    .    797 

provision  for  extirpating   797,  798 
BARNSTABLE.    {See  Nantucket.) 

act  to  prevent  injury  by  cattle  or  horses  at 

Sandy  Neck  Meadow  in,  .        .    339,  646 

act  to  prevent  injury  by  cattle,  horses,  sheep  or 
swine  on  the  beaches  of,  .        .        •    361 

BARNSTABLE,  COUNTY  OP.     {See  Su- 

perior  Court  of  Judicature,   Ses- 
sio7is  of  the  Peace,  Inferior  Court 

of  Common  Pleas;    also   Votes 
AND  Orders,  p.  1147.) 

BARRINGTON.     {See  Taxes.) 

BEACON  ISfjAND  LIGHTHOUSE.    {See 
Lighthouse.) 

BEARS. 

bounty  for  killing  and  how  paid,       .      243,  244,  516 
BEAVER.     {See  Indians.) 
BEDFORD. 

plantation  of,  made  a  district  by  the  name  of 
Granville,   712 

BEEF.     {See  Casks,  Packers,  Pork.) 

BEER.     {See  Excise.) 
BEVERLY.    (Sec  Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1147.) 

part  of  the  precinct  of  Salem  and  Beverly  set 
off  to   704 

act  to  prevent  mischief  by  dogs  in,     .        .        .    756 
BIDDEFORD. 

act  to  prevent  damage  by  cattle,  horses    or 

sheep   on    Winter    Harbor    Beach 

in,   446,  646 

BILLERICA,   FARM   AT    SHA'WSHIN 
IN.     {See  Harvard  College.) 

BILLINGSGATE  BAY.     {See  Eastham.) 

BILLS  OF  PUBLIC  CREDIT.    {See  Treas- 

%irer  of  the  Province ;    also    Re- 
solves AND  Votes  and  Orders, 

pp.  1144,  1145,  1146.) 
Acts  for  making  or  emitting,    8,  29,  112,  148, 

190,  199,  204,  244,  249,  254,  260,  292,  297, 

302,  310,  314,  322,  334,  357,  376,  380,  408, 
489 

Act  for  stating  value  of,     8,  29,  80,  112,  148, 
212,  373,  430,  490,  554 

Act  for  drawing  in,        .       .    430,  480,  493,  554 
Of  Rhode  Island  and  of  neighboring 

governments,  certain,  not  to  be 
circulated   122,  307,  436 

penalty   for   circulating  by    officers,    inn- 
holders,  &c.,      .       .        .    122,  123,  308 

BILLS  OP  PUBLIC  CREDIT— Co«<j»m«<?. 

bonds  and  mortgages  for  such  bills  to  be 

void   123,  208 
informers  to  be  indemnified,  &c.,  .  123,  308 

penalty  to  merchants  and  traders,  .  123,  308 

persons  to  be  appointed  as  informers,  123,  309 

penalty  for  officers  neglecting  their  duty,    124, 
309 

forfeitures  to  be  for  the  benefit  of  the 

poor   124,  309 
justices  of  the  peace  to  proceed  against 

offenders,   309 

Of  Connecticut,  New    Hampshire    or 
Rhode  Island,  Act  to   prevent 
the  circulation  of,     .        .        .  714,  1044 

oath  required  of  persons  chosen  to  office, 

&c   714,  1044 
(See  Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1147.) 

oath  to  be  taken  upon  executions  on  judg- 
ments,          715,  1045 

oath  to  be  taken  by  taverners,  innholders, 

&c.,   715,  1045 
Act  relating  to  the   value  of,  and  of 

money,   "373 
price  of  provisions,  &c.,  to  be  considered  in 

the  valuation  of,         ....    373 

five  councillors  to  be  a  quorum  for  valu- 

ing  374 
limitation  of  the  time  for  bringing  actions 

on  this  act,   374 

time  for  contracting  debts  that  are  to  have 

benefit   upon    depreciation  of  the 

bills   376 

BIRTHS.     {See  Fees.) 
BLACK-MAIL.     {See  Threatening  Letters.) 

BOARDS,  PLANK  AND  TIMBER. 
Act  for  the  admeasurement  of,  &c.,     .        .    128,534 

Surveyors  and  Measurers  of,     .       .       •    129 

penalty  for  shipping,  &c.,  boards,  &c„  not  sur- 
veyed,   129 

BOARDS,    SHINGLES,    STAVES   AND 
HOOPS. 

assize  of,   129,  533 

shingles  to  be  surveyed  in   the  town  where 

made,  by  surveyors  of  shingles,      .    130 

staves  and  hoops,  cullers  of,        ...        .     130 

their  duties  and  fees,   130 

staves  'and  hoops  to  be  surveyed  before  ship- 
ping. 

130 masters  of  vessels  having  on  board,  to  give 

certificate  to  impost-officer,     .        .    130 

said  act  renewed   362 
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BOARDS,    SHINGLES,   STAVES   AlfD 
'KOOFS—Conii7iued. 

act  in  addition  to  suid  act   533 
BONDS.  {See  Bills  of  Public  Credit.) 

BOSTON.  (See  Court-house,  Workhouses,  Con 
tagious  Diseases,  Guns,  Porters 
Fire,  Ferries,  Lotteries,  Taxes 
Jurors ;  also  Votes  and  Orders 

p.  114«.) 
empowered    to   lay  tax   on   coaches,  chariots 

chaises,  caUishes  and  chairs,    .        .      78 
coaches,  &o.,  to  be  entered  with  the  town  treas- 

urer,   
said  tax  to  be  for  repairing  Boston  Neck,  .        .      79 
the  coaches,  chariots,  &c.,  of  the  governor  and 

of  the  settled  ministers  in  said  town 

to  be  exempt,   79 
BOSTON  HARBOR,  LIGHTHOUSE  IN. 

{See  Lighthouse.) 
BOSTON,  MARINE    SOCIETY   AT,   IN 

NE^W       ENGLAND.        (See 
Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1147.) 

incorporated,   708 
BOSTON  NECK.     {See  Boston.) 
BOUNDARY  LINE   BETWEEN  MAS- 

SACHUSETTS AND  NEW 
YORK, 

commissioners  appointed  to  settle  tlie,       .        .    706 

BOUNTY.     {See  Province  Snow,  Wolves,  Bears, 
Catamoxtnts,    Wildcats,   Indians, 

Service  ;  aiso  Votes  and  Orders, 
p.  1145.) 

BRAINTREE.     (See  Lotteries.) 
act  to  prevent  obstruction  of  fish  in  Monatiquot 

River,   485,  647 
BRANDY.     {See  Excise.) 
BRIDGES,  PRIVATE. 

an  act  to  regulate  the  expense  of,        .        .        .    127 
court  of  general  sessions  to  determine  as  to 

them,   128 
renewal  of  said  act   32g,  984 

BRISTOL.     {See  Taunton,  Taxes.) 

BRISTOL,    COUNTY    OP.      {See    Superior 
Court  of  Judicature,   Sessions   of 

the  Peace,  Inferior  Court  of  Com- 
mon   Pleas;    also     Votes     and 

Orders,  pp.  1145,  1147,  1151.) 
BROOKPIELD.     (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p. 

1147.) 

Act  making  an  addition  to  the  second  precinct 
in,  and  dividing  the  first  precinct 
into  two  precincts  by  the  names  of 
the  First  Precinct  and  the  Second 
Precinct   780 

provision  relating   to    the  meeting-house  and 
ministry  charges,      ....    781 

c. 
CALASHES.    {See  Boston,  Excise,  Linen.) 
CALENDAR. 

order  relating  to  the  act  of  Parliament  correct- 
ing.   (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p. 1146.) 

CANDLES. 

sole    right   of  making,    from    spermaceti   oil, 
granted,   547 

penalty  for  others  selling,  &c.,      .        .        .    547 
CANNON.    {See  Guns.) 

CAPE   BRETON.    {See   Service,  Appropria- 
tions.) 

expense  of  expedition  against,  re-imbursed  by 
parliament   430 

persons  empowered  to  receive  the  sura  granted,    430 
said  money  to  be  exchanged  for  bills  of  credit,  430,480 
contracts,  after  certain  date,  to  be  in  silver,       .    431 

CAPE  COD,    {See  Truro,  Provincetown.) 

CAPE  COD,  HARBOR  OF.     {See  Province- 
town.) 

CAPIAS,  PENALTY  FOR  NOT  SERV- 
ING.    {See  Fees.) 

CAPITAL  OFFENCES.    {See  Service.) 
CARLISLE. 

district  of,  established,   729 

to  join  with  Concord  in  choice  of  representa- 
tive  729 

to  join  in  keeping  in  repair  the  great  North 
Bridge   730 

CASKS.     {See  Impost.) 
assize  of,   12 
to  be  branded,   12 
may  be  passed,  though  not  free  of  sap,      ,        .      39 
allowance  to  packers,   12,  39 

CA.SKS— Continued. 

rum  and  molasses  in,  to  be  gauged  by  Gunter's 
scale,   363 

gangers  of,  to  be  appointed  by  the  general  ses- 
sions, and  their  oath,        .        .        .    363 

penalty  for  selling  without  ganger's  mark,         .    363 
assize  of,  act  relating  to,  renewed,      .        .        .     488 
assize  of,   1000 
regulations  relating  to  the  packing  of  fish,        .  1000 
packers  of  fish  to  be  sworn,         ....  1000 

CASTLE  WILLIAM.    {See  Dorchester,  Con- 
tagious Diseases,  Serrice,  Fees.) 

enlistments  for  service  at,  to  be  made  from  Dor- 

chester,  Weymouth    and  Charles- 
town   170,259,420,982 

fine  for  non-attendance,         .       170,  259,  420,  983 
subsistence  allowed,   170 

exemption  from  other  duties,      171,  259,  420,  983 
penalty  for  not  appearing  at  alarms,        171,  259, 

421,  'JS3 CATAMOUNTS. 

bounty  for  killing,  and  how  paid,       .      243,  244,  516 
CATS.    {See  Contagious  Diseases.) 
CATTLE.     {See  Easiham,  Provincetown,  Plum 

Island,  Truro,  Barn.stable,  Plym- 

outh,   Biddeford,    Scituate,    J'ar- 
mouth,  Harwich,  Fences.) 

CHAIRS.    {See  Boston,  Excise,  Linen.) 
CHAISES.     {See  Boxton,  Excise,  Linen.) 
CHARIOTS.     {See  Boston,  Excise,  Linen.) 
CHARLESTOWN.      {See     Castle    William, 

Fire,  Ferries.) 
CHARLTON.      (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p. 

1147.) 
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CHAKLTON—  Continued. 
district  of,  established,   781 
to  join  with  Oxford  in  choice  of  representative,    781 

CHEAPSIDE.    {See  Greenfield.) 
CHEBACCO.     [See  Ipswich.) 
CHEBAQUIDUCK.    {See  Dogs.) 
CHILD SEIT.     {See  Minors.) 

CHIN A-"W ARE.     {See  Excise.) 
CHTJB.CH  OF  ENGLAND, 

taxes  of  members  of,  to  be  paid  to  their  own 
minister   25 

members  of,  exempted  from  support  of  minis- 
ters and  meeting-houses, ...      25 

members  of,  not  to  vote  on  affairs  relating  to 
ministers  and  meeting-houses,        .      25 

CHCmCHES. 

Deacons  of  Protestant,  enabled  to  take,  in 
succession,  grants  and  donations, 

&c   •        .    778 
Cliirreli-wardens  of  Episcopal,  enabled  to 

take,  in  succession,  grants  and  do- 
nations, &c   778 

Ministers  of  Protestant,  enabled  to  take, 
in  succession,  parsonage  lands,  &c.,     778 

not  Episcopal,  may  choose  a  committee  to 
account,  &c.,  with  deacons,  &c.,      .     779 

grants  to,  income  of,  not  to  exceed  a  certain 
amount   779 

donations  to,  by  deed,  to  be  void  unless  re- 
corded  three   months   before   the 

death  of  the  donor,   ....    779 
donations  to,  by  will,  to  be  void  unless  made 

before  last  sickness,  &c., .        .        .     779 

pews  may  be  taxed  for  public  worship,     .        .    779 

proprietors  may  choose  clerk,  &c.,  .      ' .        .    779 
CHURCH-WARDENS.     (-See  Churches.) 
CIDER.     {See  Excise.) 
CLEARANCE.    {See  Impost,  Tonnage.) 
CLERKS  OP  THE  COURTS.    {See  Fees.) 
COACHES.     {See  Boston,  Excise,  Linen.) 
COASTING  VESSELS.    {See  Vessels.) 
COFFEE.     {See  E:ecise.) 
COLLECTORS  OP  EXCISE.    (-?ee  Excise.) 
COLLECTORS  OP   TAXES.      {See  Taxes, 

Oath,  Tonnage,  Ministers,  StougTi. ton.) 

COMMISSARY-GENERAL. 
act  confirming  the  proceedings  of,       .        •        .     649 

COMMISSIONERS    OP   IMPOST.      {See 
Impost,  Lighthouse.) 

COMMISSIONERS  OP  SEWERS.     {See 
Sewers.) 

COMMON  LANDS.    {See  Fences,  Ways,  Ips- 
icich.    Coparceners,    Partition    of 
Lands,  Woods,  Wenham,  Fish.) 

proprietors  of,  how  meetings  may  be  called,     .    669 
powers  of,  in  their  meetings,         .        .        .     669 
may  raise  money  for  the  use  of  the  pro- 

priety,         670 
COMMON  SHORES.    (-See  Drains.) 
CONCORD. 

easterly  part  of,  &c.,  made  a  town  ty  the  name 
of  Lincoln   728 

northerly  part  of,  made  a  district  by  the  name 
of  Carlisle   729 

to  join  with  said  district  in  choice  of  represent- 
ative  729 

CONNECTICUT.       (-See     Bills     of    Public 
Credit.) 

CONSTABLE.     {See   Fees,   Taxes,  Province- 
toicn,  Profanity,  Towns.) 

CONTAGIOUS  DISEASES. 

Act  relating  to,        ....       35,  574 
Persons  infected  with,  provisions  concern 

,  755 

35 

Infected  vessels,  commanding  ofiBcer  at 
Castle  William  and  keeper  of  light- 

house to  direct,  to  come  to  anchor 

near  the  hospital  on  Rainsford's 
Island,  in  order  that  the  sick  may 
be  removed  there,  .  .  .  124, 1042 

permit  to  come  ashore,  how  obtained,     124,  1042 
penalties,   125,  1043 
sick,  when  to  bo  sent  there,  .        .        .   125,  1043 
selectmen  of  Boston    to    provide  nurses, 

&c.   126,  1044 
said  act  renewed,    ....     476,  574,  755 

clothing,  .&c.,  suspected  to  be  infected  when 
brought  into  any  town,  proceedings 
in  relation  to,   596 

justice  of  the  peace  to  issue  warrant,  &c.,     596 
penalty  for  not  assisting  officer,    .         .        .    597 
warrants  for  impressing  housing,  &c.,          .    597 

Act  to  prevent,  by  dogs,  cats,  and  other  brute 
creatures,  dying  of  any  distemper,  and  ly- 

ing unburied,   898 
CONTRACTS.    (.See  Cape  Breton.) 
COPARCENERS. 

joint  tenants  and  tenants  in  common,  Act  to 
prevent,    from    committing    strip 
and  waste,  renewed,         .        .        .    362 

CORN.    (-See  Grain.) 
CORONERS.    {See  Fees.) 
COSTS.    {See  Actions.) 
COUNCIL.     {See  General  Court,  Governor.) 

COUNTERFEITING.      (.See    Lotteries,   Ex- cise. ) 

clipping  or  diminishing  money,  Act  against,     .     498 

said  Act  renewed,   "  869 
persons  convicted  of,  to  be  sold  for  a  term  of 

service,  if  unable  to  pay  fine,  .        .     712 
COUNTY    REGISTER.      (.See    Registers  of Deeds.) 

COURT  OP  ASSIZE.    (.See   Superior    Court 

of  Judicature.) 
COURT-HOUSE  IN  BOSTON.   (See  Votes 

AND  Orders,  p,  1145.) 

penalty  for  incumbering  the  doors  of,  28,  360,  516,  869 
chains  to  be  set  up  to  prevent  disturbance  to 

the  general  court,      ....    467 
COURTS.    {See  Superior   Court  of  Judicature, 

Sessiojis   of  the   Peace,    Inferior 
Court  of  Common  Pleas.) 

COURTS-MARTIAL.    (-See  Service.) 
CREDITORS.    {See  Debtors,  Actions.) 

CRIER  OP  COURTS.     (-See  Fees.) 
CROWN  POINT,         EXPEDITION 

AGAINST.  (.See  Service,  Ap- 
propriation s  ;  also  Resolves  and 

VoTr,s  AND  Orders,  pp.  1144, 

1148,  1150.)' An  Act  to  enable  the  committee  of  war  to  pro- 
vide necessaries  for  the,  .  .  .  919 

justices  of  the  peace  to  issue  warrants  to 
sheriff  for  imprrssing  the  same,     .    919 

prices  of  tilings  so  taken  fixed,      .        .        .    919 
CULLERS  OP  STAVES,  &c.    {See  Boards.) 

CUSTOM-HOUSE.    {See  Impost.) 
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D. 

598 

80 

DAMS.    {See  Sewers.) 

DANVERS.     (See  Votes  and   Orders,  pp. 
1148,  1150.) 

District  of,  established  from  the  village  and 

midillo  parishes  in  Salem, 

said  district  to  join  with  Salem  in  the  choice  of 

representatives,         .... 

Salem  to  fulfil  tlieir  agreement  with  said  district, 

DEACONS.     {See  Churches.) 

DEATHS.    {See  Fees.) 

DEBTORS.    {See  Poor  Prisoners.) 

Absent  or  absconding.  Act  relating  to,  re- 
newed  

Act  in  addition  to  said  act   

DEBTS.     {See  Bills  of  Public  Credit.) 
to  be  deemed  of  value  of  bills  of  credit  when 

contracted,   

DECLARATION".    {See  Oath.) 
DEEDS.     {See  Excise  on  Vellum,  t&c.  Fees.) 
DEER. 

act  for  preservation  of,  proof  of  killing,  and 

appointment  of  informers,  re- 
newed  182,  574,  756 

DEERPIELD. 

the  northeasterly  part  of,  made  a  district  by  the 
name  of  Greenfield   671 

to  join  with  said  district  in  choice  of  represent- 
ative  671 

DEPUTY-SHERIFF.    {See  Sheriff.) 
DESCENT.     {See  Estates  of  Persons  Deceased.) 

DESERTION.    {See  Service.) 

DEVISES.     {See  Partition,  Tridians.) 

DIGHTON.     (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1145.) 

formerly    the    South     Precinct    of    Taunton, 
bounds  of,  stated,     ....    215 

made  a  township,   215 

DISGUISE.    {See  Riots.) 

DISTRESS.    {See  Partition.) 

DISTRICTS.    {See  Fish,  Towns.) 
established : 

Carlisle,   729 

Charlton,   781 

Danvers,   598 

Granville   712 

Greenfield   671 

Montague   713 

New  Salem   670 

Palmer   599 

Pepperell   652 

BISTBICTS— Continued. 
Rutland  District   

Shirley   

South.impton   

South  Hadley,   

Spencer   

DIVORCE.    {See  Governor  and  Council.) 

DOGS.     {See  Beverly,  Contagious  Diseases.) 
act  to  prevent  mischief  by,   

may  be  killed  when  found  out  of  the  care 
of  the  owner,   

owner  to  pay  damages  for  injury  done  by, 
no  action  allowed  for  killing, 

this  act  not  to  apply  to  the  county  of  York, 
said  act  renewed,   

act  to  prevent  mischief  by,  on  Martha's  Vine- 
yard, Nantucket,  Chebaquiduck,     . 

may  be  killed  when  found  there,  . 

penalty  for  keeping  dogs  there,    . 
how  actions  are  to  be  tried,  .... 
said  act  renewed   

on  the  island  of  Nantucket,  act  to  prevent  mis- 
chief by,       

may  be  killed  in  Nantucket   

fine  for  keeping  dogs  on  said  island,  to  be 

recovered  by  the  selectmen  of  Sher- 
burn   

no  action  to  lie  against  persons  killing  dogs 
there,   

said  act  renewed,   301 

DORCHESTER.    {See  Castle  William.) 
militia  of,  to  be  enlisted  for  service  at  Castle 

William,     .... 

fine  for  neglect,       .... 

pay  for  service   
exemption  from  other  service, 
to  attend  upon  alarm  under  penalty, 

DRAINS  AND  COMMON  SHORES 

persons  receiving  benefit  from,  to  pay  their  pro- 

portion of  expense,   . 

DRA"WBACK.    {See  Impost.) 
DUKES  COUNTY.    {See   Ferries,    Superior 

Court  of  Judicature,   Sessions  of 

the  Peace,  Inferior  Court  of  Com- 
mon  Pleas.) 

DUNSTABLE.    (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p. 1150.) 

DUTIES.     {See  Impost,  Lighthouse,  Tonnage, Excise.) 

654 
637 

638 
655 

653 

208 208 

208 208 

869 

723 

724 

724 724 
1027 

79 

679 

739 

E. 
EASTERN-HARBOR  MEADOWS.    {See 

Truro.) 

EASTHAM.    (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1151.) 

horses,   cattle  and  sheep   not  to  feed  on   the 

beach  at  Billingsgate  Bay,       .        .      27 

how  impounded,   27 
officers  to  be  chosen  to  see  that  this  act  be 

observed,   27 

said  act  renewed   326 

act  in  addition  to  said  act,     ....    501 

said  act  renewed   1038 

EASTHAM—  Continued. 
act  to  prevent  damage  by  cattle  or  horses  at 

Nossett  Beach  and  meadow  in,     .        .     338,646 

EDUCATION.    {See  Grafton.) 

ELBO"WS. plantation   called  the,  made  a  district  by  the 
name  of  Palmer,       .        .        .        .    599 

EMBARGO.      {See    Fishery,    Exportation   of 

Warlike  Stores;  also  Votes  and 

Orders,  pp.  1148, 1151.) 
act  relating  to,   806, 104fl 
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EMBA-TiGO— Continued. 

penalty    for    vessels    sailing    contrary    to 

proclamation  of  the  governor,  &c.,  806, 
1046 

EPISCOPALIANS.      {See    Church    of  Eng- 
land,  Churches.) 

ESCAPE.    (See  Pour  Prisoners.) 

ESSEX,  COUNTY  OP.    (See  Superior  Court 

of  Judicature,   Sessions     of    the 

Peace,  Inferior  Court  of  Common 
Pleas.) 

act  confirming  certain  writs,  &c.,         .        .        .     725 

ESTATES    DEVISED.     (See  Partition,  In- 
dians, Excise,  Actions.) 

ESTATES   OF  PERSONS  DECEASED. 

(See  Probate  of  Wills,  <f-c.) 
dying  on  passage  in  any  vessel.     (See  Impost.) 

Intestate,  settlement  of,  where  there  is  no 
issue   495 

EVIDENCE.    (See  Excise,   Woods,  Oath,   Wit- 
nesses.) 

EXCISE.       (See    Treasurer   of   the    Province, 

Loans;  oZsoResolves  and  Votes 

AND  Orders,  pp.  1144,  1146,  1147, 

1148,  1149,  1150,  1151.) 

On  all  wines,  brandy,  rum,  and  other  spirits, 

18,  236,  411,  568,  610,  673,  783,  903,  909, 

920,  1010. 

oranges,         .        .        .        568, 610,  673,  "903,  1010 
lemons   and   limes,    18,   236,  412,  568,   610,  673, 

783,  903,  1010 

sour  oranges,   258 

To  be  paid  by  taverners,  innholders,  common 

victuallers,  and  retailers,  18,  236,412,  568, 

610,  673,  783,  903,  1011. 

by  persons  having  permit  to  sell  from  the 
farmer  of  excise,        ....    909 

permits,  how  granted,  &c.   1020 

persons  having  permit,  and  those  not  having 

permit,  to  render  account,  &c.,  911,  912, 
1016,  1017,  1018 

provisions  relating  to  the  importing  of  liquors,  912, 

913,  914,  1019,  1021 

Collectors  of,  to  be  appointed,        ...      19 
duties  of,  .        .        .        .        .        .        .        .19 

compensation  of,   19 

Xiicenses,  general  sessions  to  take  recogni- 
zances of  those  receiving,  20,  413,   570» 

611,  675,  784 

act  relating  to  said  recognizances,        .        .    885 

to  be  lost  unless  recognizance  is  taken,  &c.,  20, 

413,  570,  612,  675,  784 

not  to  be  granted  to  any  person  that  has  not 

accounted,  &c.,  20,  413,  570,  612,  675,  784, 904 

bond  to  be  given   904,  1011 

taverners,  &c.,  giving  false  account,  &c.,  to 

be  rendered  incapable  of  having, 

afterwards,       .  20,  413,  569,  611,  675,  784 

how  granted  by  the  general  sessions,  .        .    922 

■petitions  for  license  to  sell,  or  to  keep  an 
inn,  &c.,  provisions  relating  to,       .    922 

selling  without,  penalty  for,  21,  238,  413,  570,  612, 

675,  784,  905,  1012 

evidence  necessary  to  convict,  21,  238,  413» 

570,  612,  676,  785,  906,  1013 

gaoler  giving  liberty    to    person  con- 

victed, to  pay  penalty,  21,  413,  570,  612, 

676,  784,  905 

EXCISE—  Continued. 

evidence  to  be  taken  in  writing,    .        .      22 

proceedings    in    case    of  houses    bus- 

pected,  22,  258,  414,   570,  612,  676,  785, 
906 

penalty  for  refusing  to  testify,  22,  238,  414, 

571,  613,  076,  077,  785,  906,  1013 

lending  liquors,   &c.,  to  be  deemed  a 

sale,  905,  1012,  1013 
to  Indians,  slaves  or  children,  257,  414,  571, 

613,  676,  785,  906,  1013 

Taverners,  innholders,  &c.,  to  take  an  ac- 

count of   liquors,   &c.,   and    give    account 

thereof   to    the    farmers  of   excise,   upon 

oath,  236,  237,  412,  569,  610,  611, 674,  783,  807,  903, 

920,  1010 
allowance  for  leakage,  237,  412,  569,  611,  675,  783, 

904,  921,  1011 
penalty  for  false  account,   237,  412,  569,  611,  675, 

784 

licensed  persons,  provisions  relating  to,  237,  570, 

611,  675,  784,  796,  797,  885,  904 

oath  required  of,   715 

Farmer  of,  for  the  County  of  Suffolk  ap- 

pointed,       423 

Farmers  of,  appointment  and  duties  of,  239,  240, 
415,  572,  614,  677,  786,  885,  007,  909,  910, 

911,  912,' 913,  914,  915,  921,  1014 
in  actions  against,  they  may  plead  the  gen- 

eral issue   258,  416 

if  judgment  be  in  their  favor,   they  shall 

recover  treble  costs,  .        .        .    258,  416 

provision  in  case  of  death  of,      258,  416,  573,  615, 

679,  789,  907,  1015 
empowered  to  search  for  liquors, .        .  909,  1016 

not  allowed  to  be  members  of  the  general 

court,   921 

On  tea,  coffee,  arrack,  snuff  and  china-ware, 
act  for  granting,  ....  495 

none  to  sell  without  license  and  bond, .  496,  797 

penalty  for  selling  without  license,       .        .     496 

collectors,  how  appointed,  &c   496 
their  duties   497 

general  sessions  to  grant  licenses,  .  .  497 

duties   to    be  paid  on    coaches,    chariots, 

chaises,  calashes  and  chairs,    .        .    497 

On  tea,  coffee  and  china-ware,  act  for  grant- 

ing,       750,  990 
none  to  sell  without  license,  .  .  .  750,  990 

fine  for  selling  without  license,  .  .  751,  991 

farmers  of,  how  appointed,  and  their  duties, 

&c   751,  752,  991 

provision  in  case  of  death  of,  .        .    753,  992 

licenses,  how  granted,    ....     753,  992 
(Sec  VoTTS  AND  Orders,  p.  1150.) 

On  vellum,  parchment  and  paper,  .        .        .     793 
commissioner  of  stamps,  appointment  and 

duties  of,   794,  867 

(See  Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1149.) 

penalty  for  counterfeiting  stamps,        .        .     795 

penalty   for   using   vellum,    &c.,    without 

stamp   795 

fines,  how  disposed  of,   795 
instruments  not  valid  unless  stamped,      795,  867 

wills    and    instruments  in    probate    office 
and    warrants    not    liable    to    be 

stamped   867 

writs,  deeds,  &c.,  not  to  be  stamped  after 

being  signed  or  sealed,     .       .       .    867 
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EXECUTIONS.  (See  Actions,  Bills  of  Pub- 
lic Credit.) 

BXECUTORS.  (See  Probate  of  Wills,  &c., 
Aclioiis.) 

EXPORTATION         OF  "WARLIKE 
STORES.  (See  Louixburg ;  also 

Votes  and  Orders,  pp.  1148, 1149, 
1150, 1151.) 

EXPORTATION"         OF         "WARLIKE 
STORES— Coniinued. 

forbidden   870,  1U27 

proviso  for  coasting  vessels.  Sec   871 
said  act  renewed   998 

fish  ill  bulli  may  be  taken  on  board,  bond  being 

given,   1027 

EXTORTION.    (See  Fees.-) 

F. 
FALMOUTH.     (See  Ferries.) 

FARMERS  OP  EXCISE.    (-S'^e  Excise.) 
FEES.    (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1144.) 

acts  for  establishing  and  regulating,  13,  101,  176,  253, 

328,  525,  656,  983, 1032 

Of  justices  of  the  peace,   14,  lOl,  176,  328,  525, 

657,  1032 

Of  coroners,  .  14, 102,  177,  329,  526,  657,  1032 

Of  judge  and  register  of  probate,  14,  102,  177, 

329,  526,  657,  1C33 

Of  tlie  justices  of  the  superior  court,   15,  103, 

178,  330,  527,  658,  1033 

Of  the  clerk  of  the  superior  court,  15,  103,  178, 

^  330,  527,  658,  1034 
Of  the  justices  of  the  inferior  court,  16,  104,  178, 

330,  527,  659,  1034 
Of  the  clerk  of  the  inferior  court,  16,  104,  178,  331 

Of  the  court  of  general  sessions,  528,  659,  1034 

Of  the  clerk  of  the  general  sessions,  16,  104,  179, 

331,  528,  529,  659,  600,  1036 

Of  the  sheriflF  or  constable,  16,  104,  179,  331, 

529,  OCO,  1036 

Of  the  crier,  .  17,  104,  ISO,  332,  530,  661,  1037 

Of  the  captain  of  Castle  William,  .  .661,  1037 

Of  the  gaoler,  .  17,  104,  180,  3.32,  530,  661, 1037 

Of  the  messenger  of  the  Ilouse  of  Repre- 
sentatives, 17,  106,  ISO,  332,  530,661,  1037 

Of  grand  jurors,  17,  1C6,  ISO,  332,  530,  662,  1037 

Of  petit  jurors,  17,  106,  180,  3.32,  530,  662,  1037 
For   marriages,  and   recording    births 

and  deaths,  17,  106,  ISO,  333,  530,  662, 
1037 

For  certificates  of  birth  or  death,  and 

search  of  record,  17,  106,  180,  333, 
530,  662,  1037 

Of  county  register,  17,  106,  ISI,  333,  531,  662, 
1038 

Of  the  governor,  .  106,  181,  333,  528,  659,  1035 

Of  the  secretary,  .  106,  ISI,  333,  528,  659, 1035 

Of  sealers  of  weights  and  measures,  137 

penalty  for  taking  other  fees,   18,  107,  ISl,  333,  531, 
662,  1038 

for  not  serving  warrants,  summons,  capias, 
or  attachment,   .        .        18,  107,  181,  333 

FENCES.     (See  Truro.) 

Partition,  how  maintained   65 

disputes  determined  by  fence  viewers,         .      65 
their   settlement  to   be  recorded   in  town 

clerk's  office,   65 
penalty  for  refusal  to  erect,  &c.,  ...      65 

act  relating  to   264,  647 

act  rilating  to,  renewed   984 

insufficient,  owners  of,  refusing  to  pay  fees  to 

fence-viewer,  to  pay  double  fees,    .    722 

146 

FENCES— Co««7iMe(«. 

owners  of  horses  and  cattle  impounded  liable 

for  damage  in  general  fields,  unless 

it  appears  that  the  fence  was  in- 
sufllcicnt,  &c.,   722 

owners  of   unimproved  land  not  to  pay   any 

part  of  the  general  fence,         .        .     722 
said  act  renewed,   1027 

FENCE-VIE-WERS.     (See  Fences.) PERRIES. 

between  Boston  and  Charlestown,  six  boats  ap- 

pointed for,  and  their  use,        .        .    465 
rates  of  ferriage,   466 

ferryways  to  be  enlarged,      ....    466 
between  Boston  and  Winnisiramet,  four  boats 

to  be  at,  and  their  equipment, .        .    466 

penalty  for  ferryman's  neglect,     .        .        .    466 
rates  of  ferriage,   466 

between  Dukes  County  and  Falmouth,  act  con- 
cerning  732 

general  sessions  empowered  to  raise  money 

for   732 

over  Charles  River.    (See  Votes  and  Or'ders, 
p.  1146.) 

FIRE.    (See  Woods,  Plum  Island.) 
act  for  the  more  speedy   extinguishment  of, 

&c   214 

all  towns  empowered  to  choose  firewards,  .    214 

their  duty   214 

penalty  for  refusing  to  assist  firewards,       .    214 

penalty  for  robbing  goods,  &o   214 
Boston  empowered  to  choose  twelve  firewards,    610 

act    to    prevent    damage    by,   in    Boston    and 
Charlestown   429,  646 

sailmakers'  and  riggers'  tenements  to  be 
allowed  by  the  selectmen,        .        .    429 

FIRE"WARDS.    (See  Fire.) 
FISH.    {.See  Casks,  Packers,  Fishery,  Exporta- 

tion of  Warlike  Stores,  Sandwich, 

Middleborouglt,    Braintree ;    also 

Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1145.) 

obstructing  the  passage  of,  act  relating  to,    134,  207, 

809 (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1148.) 

general  sessions   to  determine  places  for  jjas- 
sage  of,  .  .  .  134,  267,  268,  260 

opening  of  ways  for,  in  mill-dams,  .  267,  208,  269 
mill-dam  at  Watcrtown  not  to  be  raised  in  a 

certain  time,  &c   269 

manner  of   catching  alewives    and  other  fish 
with  seines,  nets,  &c.,  regulated,     .     809 

persons  chosen  by  towns  to  keep  passage-ways 
open  for,  to  be  under  oath,  and  fine 
for  not  serving,  ....    809 
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FISH.— Continued. 
towns,  districts  or  proprieties  through  which 

stream  runs  to  regulate  the  catch- 
ing of,   809,  810 

tide-mills  subject  to  this  act,  .        .        .     810 
catching  of,  in  Merrimack  River  regulated,       .    810 
proviso  concerning  menhaden   811 
liberty  for    taking,  in  Medford    River,    to  be 

given  by  selectmen  of  Cambridge, 
Charlestown  and  Medford,       .        .    811 

FISHERY.    (See  Embargo;  also  Votes  and 
Orders,  p.  1146.) 

act  for  the  better  regulating,        ....  1030 
no  fishing  vessel  to    depart  for  the  banks  of 

Newfoundland,  &c.,  before  a  cer- 
tain date,   ....  1030,  1046 

codfish,  order  relating  to  the  exportation  of. 
(See  Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1148.) 

FISHING  VESSELS.  (See  Vessels,  Fish, 
ery.) 

FOREIGN"  PROTESTAPTTS.  {See  Massa- 
chusetts  Frigate.) 

FORT  DUMMER.  (See  Votes  and  Orders, 

p.  1149.) 
FORT  MASSACHUSETTS.  (See  Re- 

solves, p.  1144.) 

FRANCE.  {See  Province  Snow,  Traitorous 

Correspondence,  Service,  Louis- 
burg,  Appropriations.) 

FRENCH  AND  INDIANS.    {See  France.) 
FRENCH  NEUTRALS.    {See  Mva  Scotia.) 
FRONTIERS.    {See  Service.) 
FUNERALS. 

act  relating  to  expense  at,  renewed,    -        .        .    488 

G. GAMING. 

all   security   for   money   won  at,  &c.,  to  be 
void,   45 

how  loser  or  other  person  may  recover,     .        •      46 
winner  to  discover  upon  oath,  and  thereupon 

be  discharged,   46 
said  act  renewed   489 

GAOL  DELIVERY,  GENERAL,  COURT 

OF.   {See  Superior  Court  of  Judi- 
cature.) 

GAOLER.     {See  Fees,  Excise.) 
GAUGERS.    (See  Casks,  Impost.) 
GENERAL     ASSEMBLY.      {See     General 

Court.) 

GENERAL    COURT.    {See  Appropriations, 

Fees,  Petitions,  Court-house;  also 
Votes   and    Orders,   pp.    1144, 
1145.) 

Convened  at  Concord,   609 
At  Cambridge,   637 

Adjournments,  &c.,  sheriff's  to  give  reason- 
able notice  of,  (renewal  of  previous 

act)   181,  574,  755 

convened  Sept.  5, 1755,  acts  of,  confirmed,    882 
Members  of,  allowance  to,    22,  206,  241,  295,  370 

Farmers  of  the  excise  not  allowed  to  be,     .    921 

GENER-flLL   FIELDS.      {See  Fences,    Com- 
mon Lands.) 

GENERAL  SESSIONS.    {See  Sessions.) 
GERMANS.    {See  Impost.) 
GERMANTOWN.     {See  Lotteries.) 

GIjASS,  manufacture  of.     (See  Lot- 
teries.) 

GOATS.     {See  Scituate.) 
and  sheep,  act  relating  to,  renewed,  .        .        .    420 

act  in  addition  to  said  act,     ....    503 
towns  may  give   liberty   for,  to  go   at 

large,   603 
GOVERNOR.     {See  Boston,  Appropriations, 

Lieutenant-Governor,  Fees,  Embar- 

go.) salary  of,  granted,      5,75,  148,  241,  322,  371,  422,  465, 
515,  717,  755,  864 

GOVERNOR  AND  COUNCIL.    (See  Par. 
tition,  Louisburg.) 

GOVERNOR  AND  GOWN CTIa— Continued. 
decrees  of,  relating  to  marriage  and  divorce, 

how  carried  into  execution,     .        .    782 

order  relating  to  estate  of  William  Clapham. 
(Sec  Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1147.) 

GOVERNOR'S  ISLAND. 
act  for  ai^propriating  part  of,  to  the  public  use 

for  batteries   182 

sheriff  of  Suffolk  to  lay  out  and  take  pos- 
session of  it   182 

*  persons  to  be  appointed  to  appraize  the 
land  taken,   183 

satisfaction  to    be  made   from  the  public 

treasury,   183 
GRAFTON. 

proprietors  of  Hassanamisco  lands  in,  enabled 
to  raise  money  to  support  a  minister 
and  schoolmaster,     ....      39 

GRAIN.    {See  Casks,  Barberry  Bushes.) 
measurers  of,  to  be  appointed,     ....      12 

duties  of.   12 

GRAMMAR     SCHOOL    IN    IPS'WICH. 
{See  Ipswich.) 

GRAND  JURORS.     {See  Jurors.) 
GRANVILLE. 

district  of,  established   712 
GREAT    BREWSTER    LIGHTHOUSE. 

{See  Lighthouse.) 
GREENFIELD. 

district  of,  established,   671 

to   join  with  Deerfield  in    choice  of  rep- 
resentative  671 

the  lands  called  Cheapside  to  pay  taxes  to 
said  district   672 

place  of  the  first  meeting-house,  .        .        .    672 
GREENWICH. 

town  of  incorporated,   730 

GRIFFIN'S  ISLAND.     {See  Eastham.) 
GROTON.    (See  Resolves,  p.  1144.) 

southwest  part  of,  made  a  district  by  the  name 
of  Shirley   637 

to  join   with  said  district  in  choice  of  repre- 
sentative,   ......     637 

second  precinct  in,  made  a  district  by  the  name 

of  Pepperell,   652 
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GKOTON—  Continued. 

to  join   with  said  district  in   choice  of  repre- 
Bonfative   653 

GUABDIAWS.      {See    Partition,    Probate   of 
Wills.) 

GUARDIANS   OF   INDIAN"    PLANTA- 
TIONS.   {See  Indians.) 

GUNS,  CANNON  OR  PISTOLS 

CHARGED  "WITH  SHOT 
OR  BALL. 

act  to  prevent  the  firing  of,  in  tlic  town  or  har- 
bor of  Boston,  .        .        .        .    305,  4i8 

said  act  renewed,   574,  755 

GUNTER'S  SCALE.    (-See  Casks.) 

H. 
HADLEY. 

second  precinct  in,  made  a  district  by  the  naire 

of  South  Hadley   655 

to  join  with  said  district  in  choice  of  repre- 
sentative,     655 

HAMPSHIRE  COUNTY.  {See  Inferior 

Court  of  Common  Pleas,  Sessions 

of  the  Peace,  Superior  Court  of 
Judicature.) 

certain  lands  annexed  to,   656 

HARVARD  COLLEGE.  (See  Votes  and 

Orders,  pp.  1146,  1147.) 

president  and    fellows  of,  authorized   to    sell 
lands  in  certain  cases,       .        .        .     749 

and  to  make  sale  of  farm  at  Shawshine  in 

Billerica,   749 

HAR'WICH. 
act  to  prevent  damage  by  cattle,  horses,  sheep  or 

swine,  on  the  meadows  and  beaches 
on  the  north  side  of,  between  Skeket 

Harbor  and  Setucket  Harbor,         .    502 

HAR'WICH—  Continued. 
said  act  renewed   

HASSANAMISCO.     {See  Grafton.) 

HERRING  RIVER.    {See.  Sandwich.) 

HIGHWAYS.    {See  Watjs.) 

HOGREEVES.    {See  Swine.) 

HOOPS.    {See  Boards.) 

HORSES.    {See  Eastham,  Provincetown,  Plum 

Island,  Truro,  Barnstable,  Plym- 

outh, Biddeford,    Sciluate,     Tar- 
mouth,  Harwich,  Fences.) 

not  to  go  at  large  without  fetters, 

proviso  for  towns  to  give  liberty, 

HOSPITAL.    {See  Contagious  Diseases.) 
HOUSE  OP  REPRESENTATIVES.   {See 

General  Court.) 

HOUSES  OP  CORRECTION.    {See  Idle.) 
HOUSES  OP  ENTERTAINMENT.    {See 

Excise.) 

HUNTING.     {See  Indians.) 

649 

649 

I. 
IDLE  AND  DISORDERLY  PERSONS. 

act  relating  to,   326, 

persons  liable  to  the  house  of  correction  or 

workhouse,  may  be  bound  to  ser- 
vice  

general   sessions  may  sot  at  liberty  such 

persons,   
use  of  their  earnings   

IDLE  AND  INDIGENT  PERSONS.    {See 

Workhouses,  Poor.) 

dissolute  or  vagrant  persons  having  a  rateable 

estate  to  be  treated  as  poor,  indi- 

gent and  impotent  persons  are, 

appeal  to  general  sessions   

IMAGERY.     ( See  Riots. ) 

IMMIGRANTS.     {See  Impost,  Poor.) 

IMPOST.      {See    Tonnage,    Treasurer   of  the 

Province,  Loans,  Louisburg  ;  also 
Resolves      and     Votes     and 

Orders,  pp.  1144, 1146,  1150, 1151.) 

Act  for  granting  impost  and  tonnage  of 
shipping,  81, 184,  271,  363,  403,  467, 
534,  576,  618,  697,  757,  841,  891,  917, 

Dutiable  articles  and  rates  of  impost, 

81,  184,  271,  364,  403,  468,  518,  576, 

697,  758,  841,  932, 
Double  duties  in   certain  cases,  81,  184,  271, 

403,  468,  518,  577,  619,  697,  758,  842, 

926 

518, 
932, 

1002 618, 

1002 
364, 

933 

1003 

IMPOST—  Conti7iued. 
In  what  manner  and  by  whora  to  be  paid,    81, 

184,  271,  364,  403,  463,  518,  577,  619,698, 

759,  842 

Manifest  or  report,  how  and  to  whom  made 

by  master  of  vessel,  S2,  ISJ,  272,  304,  404, 

468,  519,  577,  619,  698,  758,  842,  903,  1003 

Entry,  by  importer,  &c.,  how  made,  82, 185, 272, 365, 
404,  469,  519,  578,  620,  698,  758,  843,  933, 

1003 

Importer's  oath,  form  of,  82,  185,  272,  365,  404, 
469,  519,  578,  620,  699,  760,  843,  933,  1003 

Goods  to  be  landed  in  the  day-time  only, 
83,  185,  272,  365,  405,  469,  520,  578,  620, 

699,  760,  843,  934,  1004 

Casks,  how  and  by  whom  gauged,  &c., 
83,  186,  273,  365,  405,  469,  520,  578,  620, 

699,  760,  843,  934,  1004 

Allowance  for  leakage  of  wines,  83,  186,  273, 
365,  405,  469,  520,  578,  021,  699,  760,  844, 

934,  1004 

Wines  not  to  filled  up  on  board  without 
certificate,  83,  186,  273,  366,  405,  469,  520, 

578,  621,  699,  760,  844,  1004 

Repayment  of,  for  decayed  wines,  83,  186,  273, 
366,  405,  469,  520,  579,  621,  699,  760,  844, 

934,  1004 

Master  of  vessel,  his  liability  and  se- 
curity, 83,  186,  273,  360,  405,  470,  520, 
579,  621,  700,  760,  844,  935,  1005 
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IMPOST—  Continued. 

Ship  or  vessel  when  liable  for,  84,  186,  274, 
366,  406,  470,  521,  579,  621,  700,  761,  844, 

935, 1005 

Clearance,  naval-officer  not  to  give,  until  pay- 
ment of  Impost  or  tonnage,  84,  85,  1S7, 

274,  367,  406,  471,  521,  580,  622,  700,  761, 

845,  936,  1006 

Bills  of  store  for  private  adventures, 

&c.,  how   allo-wed   to   masters,   84,  187, 
274,  367,  406,.  471,  521,  580,  622,  701,  762, 

845,  936,  1006 

Imports  by  land,  report  of,  to  be  made,  and 
duties  to  be  paid,  84,  187,  274,  367,  406, 

471,  520,  578,  620,  699,  760,  843,  934,  1004, 
1006 

Penalties,  one-half  to  the  government,  and 
one-half  to  the  informer,  84, 187,  274,  367, 

407,  471,  524,  535,  703.  764,  847,  938,  1008 

Officers  to  be  appointed,  and  to  have  right 

to  search,  522,  580,  622,  701,  762,  845,  936, 

1006 
Tonnage  duty,  85,  188,  275,  367,  407,  471,  522,  580, 

623,  701,  762,  846,  937,  1007 
Measurers    of   vessel    for,   how  appointed 

and  paid,  85,  18S,  275,  368,  407,  471,  522, 
581,  623,  701,  762,  846,  937,  1007 

Commissioners   and  receivers  of,  how 

appointed,  85,  188,  275,  368,  408,  472,  523, 
581,  623,  702,  763,  847,  938,  1008 

powers  and  duties  of,  81-86,  188,  275,  368,  408, 
472,  522,  523,  581,  624,  702,  763,  847,  934, 

938 
compensation  of,  and  their  deputies,  86,  188,  275, 

369,  408,  472,  523,  582,  624,  702,  763,  847, 

938,  1008 

(See  Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1148.) 

Officers,  informations  by,  judgments  on,  act 

rchiting  to,   525 
Officer.     {See  Boards,  Pork.) 

Drawback,  368,  407,  472,  523,  581,  623,  702,  763,  842, 

846,  933,  937,  1003,  1007 

Masters  of  vessels  to  allow  sufficient  room 

and  j)rovisions  for  passengers  (Ger- 
mans and  others)  to  any  port,  and 

penalty  for  neglect   536 
Commissioner  empowered  to  make  inquiry 

whctliersuch  room,  &c.,is  allowed,     537 

Provision  for  saving  the  personal  eflfects  of 

passengers  dying  on  the  passage,    .     537 
Master  to  return  inventory  to  register  of 

probate,   537 

penalty  for  neglect,          ....    537 

Commissioner  of,  act  confirming  the  pro- 

ceedings of,   649 

Tonnage  duty  granted  for  maintaining  two 
armed  vessels   989 

manner  of  measuring,   989 

selectmen,  &c.,   to  assess  whaling,  fishing 

and  coasting  vessels,         .        .        .    990 

(See     Resolves    and    Votes    and 

Orders,  pp.  1144,  1150.) 

IMPRESSING  OP  SOLDIERS,  &c.     (.See 
Service.) 

INDIAN'S.      (See    Traitorous   Correspondence, 
Wolven,  Excise,  Profanity,  Riots, 

Street     Lamps,     Lotteries;    also 

Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1145.) 

TSni.A.'NS— Continued. 
Eastern   and  western,  trade  with,  regu- 

lated   6,  642 

truck-houses  and  truck-masters  for,     .         6,  642 

hunting  beaver,  &c.,  in  the  eastern  parts, 

prohibited  under  penalty,        .        .     644 

act  for  regulating,   306 

said  act  renewed,   679 

guardians    of    their    plantations    to     be    ap- 

pointed,   and    their    powers    and 

duties   306,  30" 
no  action  to  be  brought  against,  for  more  than 

ten  shillings,  unless  allowed  by  the 

general  sessions,  or  the  guardians 

of  their  plantations,  .  .  .  .  307 

guardians  of,  to  keep  account  of  their  proceed- 

ings  307 
devises  of  real  estate  by,  to  be  void,    .        .        .    383 

INDIAN  SCALPS  OR  CAPTIVES.    (See 
Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1145.) 

INFANTS.     (See  Partition.) 
INFERIOR     COURTS     OP     COMMON 

PLEAS.       {See    Fees,     Jurors, 

Taunton,    Actions;    also    Votes 
and  Orders,  p.  1146.) 

Times    and  places   for  holding:     (See 
Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1151.) 

In  the  county  of 

Barnstable   64,  726 

also  Votes  and  Orders,  p.        .       .  1147 

Bristol,   64, 313 

also  Votes  and  Orders,  p.        .       .  1147 

Dukes   64 

Essex   64 

Hampshire,   26,  64 
Middlesex   64,  567 

Nantucket,   64,  568 

Plymouth   64,  726 
Suffolk   26,64 

Worcester,        .        .        .        .        .        .64 

York,   64,  726 

any  two   justices  of,  may  adjourn   after  first 

adjournment,   482 
manner  of  notification   482 

INFORMERS.      {See  Bills  of  Public  Credit, 
Deer.) 

INNHOLDERS.     {See  Excise,  Bills  of  Public 
Credit.) 

INNS:  {See  Excise.) 

INSANE  PERSONS. 
act  relating  to,  renewed   420 

INSOLVENT  ESTATES.    {See  Probate  of 
Wills,  c£c.) 

INTEREST,    LEGAL    RATE    OP.     {See Usury.) 

INTESTATES.     {See  Estates  of  Persons  Be- 
ceased.) 

IPS'WICH.    {See    Wenham ;  also  Votes  and 
Orders,  p.  1140.) 

an  act  to  preserve  Chebacco  woods  in,        .        .    132 

method  of  calling  meeting  of  the  proprie- 
tors  133 

powers  of  said  proprietors,  ....    133 

appeal  to  general  sessions   133 
the  Grammar  School  in,  fcofitees  of,  appointed 

and  incorporated,      ....     892 

their  powers  and  duties,  .        .    892,  893 

IPS'WICH  BAT.    {See  Plum  Island.) 
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J. JOINT  TENANTS.    {See  Coparceners.) 
JUDGES  OP  PROBATE.     {See  Probate  of 

Wills,  &c.) 

JUDGMENTS.    (See  Actions.) 

JUBOKS.     {See  Fees,  Oath,  Superior  Court  of 
Judicature,  Actions.) 

Petit,  time  of  attendance  of,  at  general  ses- 
sions and  inferior  court  of  common 

pleas   29 
choice  of,  act  relating  to,  renewed,       .    447,  995 
how  chosen,   474,  995 

476, 

JU'RO'RS— Continued. 

to  serve  but  once  in  three  years,  . 
venires,  how  issued, 

new,  when  issued,   . 
former  act  renewed, 

choice  of  in  Boston,  &c.,  confirmed, 

JUSTICES  OP  THE  PEACE.  {See  Fees, 
Excise,  Witnesses,  Sealers,  Ses- 

sions, Bills  of  Public  Credit,  Pro- 

fanity, Contagious  Diseases,  Ac- 
tions, Nova  Scotia,  Crown  Point.) 

474,  995 

475,  995 996 
476 

1009 

K. 
KING  GEORGE,  PROVINCE  SHIP.    (See  Votes  and  Ordebs,  p.  1150.) 

L. 
LAMPS.    {See  Streets.) 
LANCASTER.    (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p. 

1150.) 

LAND-BANK      OR     MANUPACTORY 
SCHEME.      (See   Votes    and 
Orders,  p.  1145.) 

act  for  the  more  speed3' finishing  of,  .        .        .     118 
Commissioners,  appointment  of,  .       .    118,  121 

their  duties,     .        .        118-121,  173,  174,  175,  442 
estates  of  the  directors   and  partners  held  for 

payment,  &c.,  .  .  .  119,  120,  174 
appeal  allowed  to  the  general  court,  .  120,  173,  174 
provision  for  feigned  issue  at  law  to  be  tried  by 

superior  court  of  judicature,  .        .    120 
135,  136,  172,  173 
.     442,  551,  802 

489,  574,  755 

acts  in  explanation  of  said  act, 
acts  in  addition  to  said  act,  . 

LAWSUITS.    {See  Actions.) 
Acts  relating  to,  renewed,     . 

LEAKAGE.     {See  Excise.) 
LEICESTER.    (See  Votes  and  Orders,  pp. 

1145,  1147.) 

act  to  confirm  votes  of  the  proprietors  of  the 
westerly  half  of,        ...        . 

second  precinct  in,  made  a  district  by  the  name 
of  Spencer,   

to  join  with  said   district  in   choice  of  repre- 
sentative,  

LEMONS.     {See  Excise.) 
LEVYING  MEN  FOR   SERVICE.    {See 

Service.) 
LEXINGTON. 

southwesterly  part  of,  &c.,  made  a  town  by  the 
name  of  Lincoln,      .... 

LICENSE.     {See  Excise.) 
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.   (See  Votes 

and  Orders,  p.  1146.) 
salary  of,  granted,  .      544,  573,  604,  615,  639,  679,  884 

LIGHTHOUSE.     {See  Contagious  Diseases.) 
on  the   Great  Brewster,  or  Beacon  Island  in 

Boston  Harbor,  tonnage  duty  for 

repair  of,   567 
veBsels  how  measxtred  for,     ....    667 

135 

653 

654 

728 

LIGHTING  OP  STREETS.    {See  Streets.) 
LIMES.     {See  Excise.) 
LIMITATION  OP  ACTIONS. 

Act  relating  to,      ...        .      444,  609,  727,  886 
LINCOLN. 

town  of,  incorporated,   728 
LINEN.    (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1147.) 

act  to  encourage  the  manufacture  of,  . 
tax  therefor  on  coaches,  chariots,  chaises, 

calashes  and  chairs,  .... 

owners  of  coaches,  &c.,  to  give  in  account 
to  the  town  treasurer, 

town  treasurers  to  render  account  to  the 
managers   

managers  to  account  to  general  court, . 

LIQUORS.     {See Excise,  Impost,  Service.) 
LITTLE  COMPTON.    {See  Taxes.) 

LOANS.      {See    Treasurer    of   the    Province, 

Agent.) 
£60,000,  surviving  trustees  of,  appointed  by 

any  town,  authorized  to  sue,  &c.,   . 
Of  £18,600,  committee  appointed  to  obtain, 

form  of  committee's  notes,    ... 
appropriation  of  the  money, 
duty  of  impost,  excise  and  taxes  to  secure 

said  notes,   601 
treasurer  to  pay  said  notes  as  they  become due   

LORD'S  DAY.     {See  Nova  Scotia.) 
act  relating  to  the  observance  of,         ... 

LOTTERIES.    (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p 
1148.) 

act  for  raising  £7,500  by  a  lottery,  for  the  ser 
vice  of  the  province, 

persons  allowed  to  take  out  tickets, 
Indians,  negroes  or  mulattoes  not  allowed. 

(See  Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1145.) 
managers  appointed,  and  their  duties  and 

compensation   195-199 
method  of  preparing  tickets,   benefit-tick- 

ets, &c.,   195, 196 
time  and  place  of  drawing  tickets,        .       .    197 

680 

680 

680 

681 681 

77 

600 
600 
600 

602 
270 

195 
195 
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JjOTT'EBIES— Continued. 
penalty  for  counterfeiting  tickets,        .        .    197 
managers'  oath,   198 
one-fifth  of  the  benefit-tickets  and  the  un- 

disposed  tickets  to  be  for  benefit  of 
the  government,        ....    198 

Swanzey  authorized  to  set  up,  for  repairing 
Miles'  Bridge,   482 

Newbury  authorized  to  set  up,  for  building 

bridge  over  the  river  Parker  at  Old- 
town  Ferry,   538 

(See  Votes  and  Okders,  p.  1146.) 
Precinct  of  Tetticut  authorized  to  set  up,  for 

building  bridge  over  Tetticut  River,    861 
act  for  supplying  the  treasury  by  means  of  a 

lottery   539,  548,  575 
how  tickets  to  be  taken  out   539 

managers,  number  of  tickets,  &c.,  .  .  539 
method  of  preparing  tickets,  &c.,  .  .  540 
time  and  place  of  drawing  tickets,     541,  548,  675 
penalty  for  counterfeiting   541 
managers'  oath,   542 
taxes  granted  as  security,  ....  543 
appropriation  of  the  money,  .  .  .  543 

managers'  compensation,       ....    544 
act  for  suppressing   652 

penalty  for   publishing  lottery  tickets  of 
other  governments   652 

penalty  for  selling  and  buying  lottery  tickets,   652 
act  for  raising  money  by,  for  repairing  Boston 

Neck   888 
provisions  relating  thereto,  .  8SS,  889,  890,  891 
selectmen  of  Boston  for  the  time  being  to 

contract  for  repairing  said  neck,     .    891 

IjOTT'EjRIES— Continued. 
act   for  raising  money  by,  to  encourage  the 

manufacture  of  glass,  &c.,  in  Ger- 
mantown  in  Braintree,     •        .        .  1053 

provisions  relating  thereto,   .        .         1053, 1054 
bond  to  be  given  to  carry  on  said  manufact- 

ures,  &c   1053 
also  Votes  and  Orders,  p.       .       .  1151 

LODTSBTJIIG-.      (See  Appropriations,  Exporta- 
tion,    <&€. ;      also    Votes     ai^d 

Orders,  pp.  1148,  1149.) 
and  other  French  settlements,  communication 

with  prohibited,      814,  871,  881,  902,  1028 

penalty   814,  871,  881,  902 
penalty  against  vessels,  &c.,  .     814,  871,  881,  902 

acts  to  prevent  supplies,  &c.,  to  the  French,  865,  866, 
870,  880,884,  901,  1027 

bond  to  be  given  to  commissioner  of  impost 
by  masters  of  vessels,      .        .        .     865 

penalty,     .        .        .      865,  866,  870,  880, 901 
naval  o£3cer  not  to  give  clearance  unless 

certificate  is  produced,     .        .        .     865 
oath  to  be  made  by  masters  of  vessels,    865,  866, 

870,  880,  901 

the  governor  and  council    empowered  to 
act   866,  870,  880,  902 

proviso  for  coasting  vessels  and  for  towns 
where  there  is  no  impost  ofBcer,    866 

870,  880,  881,  902 

persons  to  be  appointed  to  seize  French  ves- 
sels, &c.,   884 

penalty  for  refusing  assistance,    .        .       .    884 
LUMBER.    (See  Boards.) 

M. 
MANTFEST.    (See  Impost.) 

MAKTUFACTORY  SCHEME.    (See  Land- 
Bank.) 

MARINERS.    (See  Service.) 

MARINE    SOCIETY   AT    BOSTON  IN" 
NEW       ENGLAND.        (See 
Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1147.) 

incorporated,   

MARRIAGES.    (See  Fees,  Governor  and  Coun- cil.) 

MARTHA'S  VINEYARD.     (See  Dogs.) 
MASSACHUSETTS   BAY    AND    NEW 

YORK. 

commissioners    appointed   to  settle  boundary 
line  between   

MASSACHUSETTS  FRIGATE,  THE 
SHIP, 

concerning  the  use  of,  for  importing  foreign 

protcstants,  and  concerning  the  sale 
of.  (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p. 1146.) 

MASSACHUSETTS,    THE  SLOOP.    (See 
Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1150.) 

MASTERS.    (See  Service,  Riots.) 
MEADOWS.     (See  Sewers.) 
MEASURERS.     (See  Sealers.) 
MEASURERS    OP  BOARDS,   &C.      (See 

Boards.) 

MEASURERS  OF  GRAIN.    (See  Grain.) 

MEASURERS  OP  VESSELS.  (See  Im- 
post, Tonnage.) 

MEDPORD  RIVER,  TAKING  OP  PISH 
IN.     (See  Fish.) 

MEDFORD,  TOWN  OP.    (See  Fish  ) 

MEETING-HOUSES.  (See  Church  of  Eng- 
land, Salem,  Newbury,  Greenfield, 

Grafton,  Churches,  Brookfield.) 
MERCHANDIZE.     (See  Impost.) 
MERCHANTS.     ( See  Bills  of  Public  Credit.) 
MERRIMACK  RIVER.     (See  Fish.) 
MESSENGER  OP  THE  HOUSE  OF 

REPRESENTATIVES.  (See 
Fees.) 

MIDDLEBOROUGH. 

act  to  prevent  destruction  of  alewives  in,    483,  647 

MIDDLESEX,  COUNTY  OP.  (See  Su- 
perior  Court  of  Judicature,  Ses- 

sions of  the  Peace,  Inferior  Court 

of  Common  Pleas.) 
MILES'  BRIDGE.    (.See  Lotteries.) 
MILITARY.     (See  Service.) 
MILITIA.    (See  Service,  Dorchester.) 

act  for  regulating,  &c.,   34 
renewed   488 

MILL-DAMS.    (See  Sewers,  Fish.) 
MILLS.    (See  Sewers,  Fish.) 
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MINISTERS.     {See  Church  of  England,  Graf- 
ton, Boston,  Quakers,  Anabaptists, 

Churches,  Ministry,  Brookjield.) 
of  new  plantations,  their  salaries  to  be  assessed 

by  the  general  sessions,    .        .        .    549 
warrant  in  usual  form  to  be  directed  to  the 

collectors,  &c   549 
-  penalty  for  neglect   550 
renewal  of  said  act   984 

support  of.    (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1146.) 
MINISTBY.    {See  Oath,  Salem,  Newbury.) 

MINORS.     {See  Partition,  Service,  Excise,  Pro- 
bale  of  Wills.) 

MODERATORS.    {See  Towns.) 
MOLASSES.    {See  Impost,  Casks.) 
MONATIQUOT  RIVER.    {See  Braintree.) 

MONOPOLY.     {See  Stone-ware,  Candles.) 
MONTAGUE. 

district  of,  established,   713 

to  join  with  Sunderland  in  choice  of  represent- 
ative,   713 

MORTGAGES.    {See  Bills  of  Public  Credit.) 
MUTINY.    {See  Service.) 

N. 
NANTUCKEjT.    (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p. 1150.) 

NANTUCKET,  COUNTY   OP.    {See  Ses- 
sions of  the  Peace,  Inferior  Court 

of  Common  Pleas.) 
removal  of  the  trial  of  Jeremy  Jude  from,  to 

the  county  of  Barnstable,        .        .    156 
inhabitants  of,  and  Quakers  in  other  parts  of 

the    province    to    be  assessed  for 
defence  of  the  territories  in  lieu  of 

personal  service   915 
NANTUCKET,  ISLAND  OP.     {See    Oyer 

and  Terminer,  Dogs.) 

NATICK.     {See  Taxes.) 
NAVAL  OFFICER.    {See  Impost,  Tonnage, 

Louisburg.) 

NAVY.    {See  Trees.) 
NEGRO    SERVANTS.      {See   Riots,    Street 

Lamps.) 

NETS.    {See  Fish.) 
NEWBURY.    ( See  Lotteries. ) 

proprietors  of  meeting-house  in  the  third  par- 
ish  in,  empowered  to  assess  pews, 
&c.,  to  pay  ministerial  charges,  &c.,    604 

manner  of  proceeding  to  raise  said  tax,       .    604 
said  proprietors  empowered  also  to  make 

a  rrte  for  ministerial  charges,         .    605 
renewal  of  said  act   800 

NEV^CASTLE. 

district  of,  established,   673 

NE^WPOUNDLAND,  BANKS  OP.     {See Fishery.) 

NEW  HAMPSHIRE.     {See  Bills  of  Public 
Credit.) 

NEW  LISBORN    {See  Pelham.) 
NEW  SALEM. 

made  a  district,   670 

to  join  with  Sunderland  in  choice  of  repre- 
sentative,   670 

NEW  YORK  AND  MASSACHUSETTS 
BAY. 

commissioners  appointed  to  settle  the  bound- 
ary line  between,       ....     705 

NTTCHAWOG. 

plantation  of,  made  a  town  by  the  name  of 
Petersham   731 

NOBSCUSSET     MEADOW.      {See     Yar- mouth.) 

NON-RESIDENTS.    {See  Taxes.) 
NORTHAMPTON.    (See  Resolves,  p.  1144.) 

second  precinct  in,  made  a  district  by  the  name 
of  Southampton   633 

to  join  with  said  district  in  choice  of  represent- 
ative,   638 

NOSSETT  BEACH  OR  MEADOW.    {See 
Eastliam.) 

NOTES.     {See  Actions.) 
NOVA  SCOTIA.    (See  Votes  and  Orders, 

pp.  1149,  1150.) 
inhabitants  of,  sent  to  this  government,  act  re- 

lating to  their  support  by  the  towns 
where  they  have  been  disposed  of,  887, 

OlS 

the  general  sessions,  justices  of  the  peace, 
overseers  of  the  poor  or  selectmen, 
to   support,   &c.,  said  inhabitants, 
and  render  account,         .        .    887,  918 

not  to  be  supported  by  the  towns  where  they 
are  sent,   917 

to  be  provided  with  implements  of  hus- 
bandry, &c.   918 

act  to  prevent  them  from  going  beyond  the 
limits  of  the  towns,  ....    986 

selectmen  may  license,  but  not  for  more 
than    six  days,    and  not   for   the 

Lord's  Day,   986 

NUISANCE.    {See  Stone-ware.) 

o. OATH.    {See   Impost,    Sealers,    Service,   Poor 
Prisoners,   Casks,   Excise,   Taxes, 
Bills  of  Public  Credit.) 

Porrn.  of,  of  importers.    {See  the  several  Im- 
post Acts) 

of  assessors.    {See  the  several  Tax  Acts.) 
afBrmation  or  declaration  by  Quakers,       .    126 

OA.'S'H.— Continued. 
to  have  same  efltect  as  an  oath,       .        .    126 

acting  contrary  to,  to  be  deemed  per- 
jury  126 

Quakers  not  to  be  qualified  as  witnesses  in 
criminal  cases  without  oath,   .       .    126 

or  Bcrve  on  juries   120 
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OATK— Continued. 
or  to  bear  office,  &c   126 

provision,  where  one-half  or  more  of  the 
assessors  or  collectors  are  Quakers, 
for  support  of  the  ministry,  Ssc,     .     127 

previous    proceedings    of  Quakers    made 
valid   127 

sail  act  renewed,   362 
OFPICERS.     (See  Fees,  Bills  of  Public  Credit, 

Oath.) 

OIjDTO"WM"  FERBY.    {See  Lotteries.) 

OVERSEERS.    {See  Poor,  Workhauaea,  ITova 
Scotia.) 

OXFORD.    (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1147.) 
west   part  of,  made    a    district   by    name   of 

Charlton   781 

to  join  with  said  district  in  choice  of  represent- 
ative,   781 

OYER.  AND    TERMTTSTER.      (See   Votes 
AND  Orders,  p.  1144.) 

special  court  of,  in  the  Island  of  Nantucket, 

25,  78,  300 

P. 
PACKERS.    {See  Pork.) 

of  beef,  pork,  fish,  &c.,  to  be  appointed,    .        .      12 
duties  of,   12,  39 
allowance  to   12,  39 
act  relating  to,  renewed,        ....    488 

PACKERS  OP  FISH.    {See  Casks.) 
PAGEANTS.    {See  Riots.) 
PALMER. 

district  of,  established  from  the  plantation  in 
the  county   of   Hampshire    called 
the  Elbows,   599 

PAMIT  MEADOWS.    {See  Truro.) 
PAPER.     {See  jE.vcise.) 
PARCHMENT.    {See  Excise.) 
PARENTS.    {See  Riots.) 
PARKER  RIVER  BRIDGE.    {See  Lotteries.) 
PARLIAMENTARY       GRANT.         {See 

Treasurer ;     also     Votes      and 
Orders,  p.  1146.) 

PARSONAGE  LANDS.     {See  Churches.) 
PARTITION. 

of  lands,  may  be  made  on  petition  to  the  supe- 
rior court,  ....       42,  427 

guardians  to  be  appointed  for  infants,  &c.,  43,  427 
agent  to  be  api^ointed  for  absent  persons 

interested   43,  427 

notice  to  be  given  by  special  oi'der,      .       43,  427 
how  new  partition  may  be  made,         .       43,  427 

of  lands  devised,  may  be  made  by  judge  of 
probate   48,  641 

notice  to  be  given  to  all  parties,   ...      49 
appeal  to  governor  and  council,   ...      49 
guardians  for  minors  and  agents  for  ab- 

sent persons   49 

act  relating  to,       .        .        .        .        .        .     -   .    264 
how  division  to  be  made,  where  lands  lie  in 

common,   641 

not  to  be  made,  where  the  proportion  is  un- 
certain  641 

guardians  to  be  appointed  for  minors  or 
persons  out  of  the  province,  .        .    641 

warrant  of  distress  to  issue  against  persons  re- 
fusing to  pay  charges  on,         .        .    710 

superior  court  to  notify  persons  concerned  be- 
fore partition,   711 

act  relating  to,  renewed,   984 
PASSENGERS,     {See  Impost.) 
PATENT.     {See  Stone-ware,  Candles.) 
PELHAM.    (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1147.) 

New  Lisborn  incorporated  by  the  name  of,       .      49 
PEMBROKE.     (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p. 1145.) 

PEPPERELL.    (See  Resolves,  p.  1144.) 
district  of,  established,   652 

to  join  with  Groton  in  choice  of  represent- 
ative  653 

PERJTTRY.     {See  Oath.) 

PERMIT.    {See  Cordagious  Diseases,  Excise.) 
PERRY.    {See  Excise.) 

PETERSHAM.     (See  Votes   and   Orders, 
p.  1147.) 

town  of,  incorporated,   731 
PETITIONS       TO      THE      GENERAL 

COURT. 

act  relating  to,  renewed,   488 
PETIT  JURORS.    {See  Jurors.) 
PISTOLS.    {See  Guns.) 
PLANK.    {See  Boards.) 
PLANTATIONS.        {See   Ministers,    Taxes, Palmer.) 

PLEADINGS.    {See  Actions,  Excise.) 
PLUM  ISLAND. 

horses,  cattle,   sheep  and  swine  not  to  run  at 
large  there,  and  penalty  (renewal 
of  previous  act),       .        .      181,574,755 

setting  fires  and  cutting  trees,  &c.,  on,  prohib- 
ited  181 

PLYMOUTH.    (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p. 
1151.) 

act  to    prevent  damage  by  cattle,   horses   or 
sheep  on  Plymouth  Beach  in, .        .    428 

said  act  renewed,   869 

PLYMOUTH,  COUNTY  OF.  {See  Supe- 
rior  Court  of  Judicature,  Sessions 

of  the  Peace,  Inferior  Court  of  Com- mon Pleas.) 

POLLS.  {See  Valuation,  Taxes.) 

POOR.  {See  Workhouses,  Bills  of  Public  Cred- 
it, Nova  Scotia,  Idle.) 

act  referring  to,   37,  264 
controversies  concerning,  to  be  determined  by 

the  general  sessions,  ...      37 
penalty  for  not  conforming,  ....      37 
towns  may  be  assessed  on  their  neglect,      .      37 

act  relating  to,  renewed   488,  647 
sick  and  infirm  persons,  not  inhabitants  of  the 

province,  not  to  be  landed  without 
consent   of  the   selectmen    where 

landed,   982 
penalty  to  be  to  the  use  of  the  poor  of  the 

town   982 
POOR  PRISONERS  FOR  DEBT. 

act  relating  to  discharge  of,  upon  oath,  &c.,  re- 
newed  182,674,755 
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POOR  PEISONEBS   FOR   UTiBT— Con- 
tinued. 

act  relating  to   194 
act  for  the  ease  of,   422 

to  be  kept  separate  from  criminals,  .  422 
form  of  bond  to  be  given,  .  .  .  423 
forfeitures  for  the  creditors,  .  .  .  423 
sheriff  when  not  liable  for  escape  of,  .  423 

POB.K.  (See  Casks,  Packers.) 
PORK  AND  BEEP. 

to  be  packed,  &c.,  before  exporting,  .        .        .    130 
masters  of  vessels  having  any  aboard  to  give 

certificate  to  Impost  officer,     .        .    130 

PORTERS  IN"  BOSTON. 
act  relating  to,  renewed   420 

POTASH  AND  PEARLASH.    (See  Votes 
AND  Orders,  p.  1148.) 

act  for  appointing  assay-masters  of,   .        .        .    804 
none  to  be  exported  until  assayed,     .        .        ,    805 

appointment  and  duties  of  assay-masters,        .    805 
compensation  of,   806 

PRECINCTS.    (See  Brookfield,  Towns.) 
to  have  the  same  power  as  towns  to  choose 

officers  to  fill  vacancies,   .        .        .    711 
PRISONERS.     (See  Poor  Prisoners.) 
PRIVATE  BRIDGES.    (See  Bridges.) 
PRIVATEERS.    (See  Province  Snore.) 

PRIVATE  "WAYS.    (See  Ways.) 
PRIVILEQE.    (See  Stone-ware,  Candles.) 
PRIZES.       (See   Service;    also    Votes    and 

Orders,  p.  1145.) 

PROBATE  OP  ■WILLS,  &c.    (See  Excise  on 
Vellum,  <&c.) 

act  for  further  regulating  the  proceedings  of  the 
courts  of,   639 

executors  of  wills  to  account  to  the  judge  of 
probate,   639 

proviso  in  case  executor  is  the  residuary  legatee,    639 
commissioners  for  insolvent  estates  to  be  under 

oath,   .......    639 
proceedings  in  case  of    concealing  or  embez- 

zling,   640 
provision  for   appointment  of  guardians   for 

minors,   640 
witnesses,  how  cited   640 
Judges  of,    (See  Pees,  Partition.) 
Registers  of.    (See  Fees,  Impost.) 

PROBATE  RECORDS  IN  THE  COTJN- 

TY  OF  SUFFOLK.    (See  Suf. 
folk  County.) 

PROFANITY.    (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p. 

1145.) 

penalty  for   319 
proviso  relating  to  soldiers.  Bailors,  Indians 

and  slaves,   319 
form  of  conviction   319 
appeal  to  general  sessions,    ....    319 
penalty  for  neglect  of  duty  by  justices,  con- 

stables, &c   320 
said  act  renewed   489 

PROPRIETORS   OF   LANDS,   &c.     (See 
Fences,    Ways,    Common    Lands, 
Ministers.) 

PROTESTANT  CHURCHES.    (See  Church^ 

es.) 

PROVINCE  SNOW  AND  OTHER  VES- 

SELS    OF    WAR.     (See  Im- 
post ;  also  Resolves  and  Votes 
AND  Orders,  pp.  1144, 1150.) 

act  to  encourage  enlistments  in,  for  guarding 
the  seacoasts,   143 

officers  and  company  of,  allowed  such  vessels, 

goods,  &c.,  as  they  take  from  the 
French   143 

also  bounty,   143 
the  same  allowed  to  other  vessels  of  war, 

and  privateers  of  the  neighboring 
governments,  with  certain  limits,  143, 144 

PROVINCETOWN.        (See     Votes     and 
Orders,  p.  1145.) 

inhabitants  of,  enabled  to  act  for  preventing 

damage  by  cattle,  &c.,  to  the  harbor 
of  Cape  Cod,       ....    117,326 

act  in  addition  to  an  act  relating  to  Cape  Cod 
Harbor,   210 

pound  to  be  kept,  &c.,    ......    210 
constable  to  make  search  for  horses.  Sec,    .    210 

what  cattle  may  feed  there   210 
forfeiture  for  cutting,  &c.,  trees,  poles  or 

brush   210 

PROVINCETOVP'N  LAND. 
acts  to  prevent  injury  to  Cape  Cod  Harbor,  by 

cattle  and  horses  feeding  on,  re- 

newed,         984 

Q 
QUABIN. 

plantation  of,  made  a  town  by  the  name  of 
Greenwich,        .       .       .       .       • 

QUAKERS.    (See  Oath,  Service.) 730 

QTJAKETiS— Continued. 
act  to  exempt,  from  taxes  for  support  of  minis- 

ters, renewed,   362 
act  to  subject,  to  assessment  for  defence  of  the 

province  in  lieu  of  personal  service,    915 

RAINSFORD'S  ISLAND.    (See  Contagious 
Diseases.) 

RATABLE  ESTATE.  ( See  Valuation,  Taxes.) 
RATES.    (See  Taxes.) 

147 

R. 
REAL  ESTATE,  (See  Indians.) 
RECORDS,  PRESERVATION  OF.  (See 

Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1145.) 

REFERENCES.    (See  Witnesses.) 
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REGISTERS  OP  DEEDS.    {See  Fees.) 

RELIGIOUS   "WORSHIP.    {See   Church  of 
Englatid,  Churches,  Ministers.) 

REPRESENTATIVES.  (-See  General  Court.) 
RETAILERS.    {See  Excise.) 
REVERSAL  OP  JXTDGMENTS.    {See  Ac 

tions.) 

REVIEW.     {See  Actions.) 

RHODE  ISLAT'JD.  {See  Bills  of  Public  Credit.) 
RIGGERS.     {See  Fire.) 
RIOTS   AND    THMULTUOTTS  ASSEM- 

BLIES.       (See     Votes      and 
Orders,  p.  1146.) 

acts  relating  to,        ...        .    544,  647,  679,  997 
officers  to  make  proclamation  when  persons  are 

riotously  assembled,  .  .  .  545 
form  of  the  proclamation,  ....  545 
if  such  persons  do  not  then  disperse,  the 

officers  to  seize  them,  &c.,      .       .    645 

RIOTS,  &c.—Contintied. 

penalty  for  disobedience,       .        .        .      ' .    64S 
persons  disguised  with  vizards,  or  armed  and 

going  about  with  imagery,  pageants, 
&c.,  fined,   648,997 

Indian  or  negro  servants  to  be  punished  by 

whipping,   648,  997 
bonfires  in  streets,  &c.,  forbidden,      .        ,    648,  997 
masters  and  parents  liable  for  their  servants 

and  children   648,  998 
ROBBERIT.    {See  Fire.) 
ROYAL  NAVY.     {See  Trees.) 
RUM.     {See  Excise,  Imposts,  Casks.) 
RUTLAND.    (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1147.) 

the  northwesterly  part  of,  made  a  district  by  the 
name  of  Rutland  District,        .        .    654 

to  join  with  said  district  in  choice  of  represent- 
ative  654 

RUTLAND  DISTRICT.    {See  RuUand.) 

s. 
SABBATH.    {See  Lord's  Day.) 
SAILMAKERS.    {See  Fire.) 
SAILORS.    ( See  Service,  Profanity.) 
SALARY.    {See  Governor.) 
SALEM. 

the  village  and  middle  parishes  in,  made  a  dis- 
trict by  the  name  of  Danvers,  •        .    598 

said  district  to  join  with  Salem  in  choice  of 
representative   599 

Salem  to  ful  fil  their  agreement  with  said  dis- 
trict  599 

Pirst  Parish,  in,  proprietors  of  the  meeting- 
house in,  empowered  to  assess 

pews,     &c.,     to    pay    ministerial 
charges,  &c.,   604 

manner  of  proceeding  to  raise  said  tax,    604 
renewal  of  said  act   800 

the  proprietors  of  the  meeting-house  in,  em- 
powered to  tax  pews  for  ministerial 

charges,  &c   705 
pews  to  be  valued  and  assessed,    .        .    706 
collectors  to  be  appointed,      .        .        .    706 
said  act  continued,   987 

and  Beverly,  precinct  of,  that  part  of,  which 
is  part  of  Salem,  set  off  to  the  town 
of  Beverly,   704 

SAND'WIOH.    (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p. 1151.) 

act  for  preventing  destruction  of  alewives  in  Her- 
ring  River,  in,     .        .        .  259,  722,  1040 

said  act  renewed   447 
manner  of  prosecution,   723 

SANDY-NECK   MEADO'W.      {See  Bam- 
,  stable.) 
SCALPS.       (See    Votes    and    Orders,    p. 

1145.) 

SCHOOLMASTER.    {See  Grafton.) 
SCIRE  FACIAS.    {See  Actions.) 
SCITUATE. 

act  to  prevent  damage  to  beaches,  &c.,  in,  by 
cattle,  &c.,  and  by  cutting  trees, 485, 546, 

868 

SEAOOAST.    {See  Province  Snow.) 

SEAIiERS  OP  WEIGHTS  AND  MEA- 
SURES. 

may  be  sworn  by  any  justice  of  the  peace,  or 
town  clerk   137 

fees  of,          .        .    137 
SEAMEN.    {See  Service,  Profanity.) 
SECRETARY.    {See  Fees.) 
SEINES.    {See  Fish) 
SELECTMEN.      {See    Contagious    Diseases, 

Taxes,    Tonnage,     Ways,    Towns, 
iVbra  Scotia.) 

SERVANTS.       {See     Service,    liiots.     Street Lamps.) 

SERVICE.       {See     Appropriations,     Militia, 
Castle  William,  Xantucket,  Louis- 

burg.     Crown    Point;    also    Re- 
solves AND  Votes  and  Orders, 

pp.  1144, 1145, 1148, 1149, 1150,  1151.) 

wages  of  persons  in,  established,  22,  75,  76,  77, 1'^S, 
206,  241,  242,  295,  296,  297,  370,  371 

Military,  acts  relating  to,        .       144,  324,  417,  734 
soldiers,    how    to    be   detached    and   im- 

pressed,     ....      144,  417,  734 

duties  of  chief  officers  of  regiment,  com- 
pany, &c.,  .        .       144,  145,  146,  417,  734 

all  persons  to  assist  in  impressing,  &c.,  145,  417, 
735 

penalty  for  exacting  reward  for  exemption,  145, 
417,  734,  735 

fines,  how  applied,  .  .  .  145, 417, 735 
duty  of  persons  impressed,  145,  325,  418,  735 
persons  paying  fine  exempt,  .      145,  418,  736 
penalty  for  escape  from  the  impress,  145,  325, 

418,  736 

penalty  for  aiding  escape,      .        .     146,  419,  736 
officers  exchanging  soldiers  for  gain,  146, 

419,  736 

persons  impressing,  to  transmit  a  list,  146,  419, 
736 

masters  to  receive  wages  of  servants  im- 
pressed  146,419,736 

wounded   eoldiers   or  seamen  to   be  re- 
lieved by  the  public,.       .     146, 419,  736 
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BEBVICE— Continued. 

arms  and  ammunition,  bow  supplied,  146,  419, 

soldiers,  mariners,  and  sailors  in,  to  be  exempt 
from  action  or  arrest  for  debt,  147,  290, 

737 

how  discharged  from  arrest,  .      147,  291,  707 

exempt  from  arrest  for  tuxes,        .        .        .     808 

persons  impressed,  &c.,  not  to  be  arrested  for 
less  than  £20,  &c.,    .        .      147,  291,  737 

pawning  of  arms,  &c.,  how  punished,  147,  291,  737, 
1047 

debts  by  any  soldier  or  mariner  for  liquor,  to  be 

void   147,  291,  738 

mutiny  and  desertion,  act  for  punishing,  171,  703, 874 

courts-martial  to  be  called,  .  .  .  171,  754 
constitution  and  powers  of  said  court,  and 

form  of  oath  of  its  officers,     171,  172,  754 

sentence  of  death,  how  it  may  be  given  and 

executed   172,  754 

renewal  of  said  act   327 

volunteers  for  expedition  against  Cape  Breton,   ■ 
not  to  be  arrested  for  debt,      .        .     194 

wages  of  soldiers  and  mariners,  act  to  regulate,    211 

certificate  to  be  produced  before  payment,     211 

of  minors  and  servants,  payment  of,  regu- 

lated  211,  212,  326 

acts  for  levying   soldiers   for   the  expedition 

against  Crown  Point,        .        .     872,  923 

provision  for  mustering  the  companies,    872,  923 

fine  for  non-appearance,  or  not  serving,      .    923 
act    to    prevent    desertion    in    the    expedition 

against  Crown  Point,        .        .     874,  930 

persons  lending  the  province  £1,000,  to  be  ex- 

empt from  service,    .        .        ...    924 

His  majesty's,    act   for    levying   men   for, 
from  the  regiments  of  horse  and 

foot   1024 

time  for  paying  the  bounty,    .        .        .  1024 

general  muster,   1024 

fine  for  not  serving,  ....  1023 

penalty  against  Quakers  not  serving,  .  1025 

power  to  officers  to  issue  warrants,  .  1026 

lists  of  persons  enlisted  to  be  trans. 

mitted   1026 

act  to  prevent  the  desertion  of  soldiers,       .  1047 

deserters  to  be  apprehended  and  com- 
mitted to  jail   1047 

reward  for  apprehending,  .  .  .  1047 

penally  for  harboring,  &c.,  .  .  .  1047 

provision  to  prevent  the  loss  of  arms,  1047, 1048 

act  to  encourage  the  enlistment  of  seamen 

in  the  war  with  Franco,   .        .        .  1050 

officers   and  shiji's  company   to  have  solo 
interest    in    ships,    &c.,    captured 

from  the  French   1050 

SESSIONS  OF  THE  PEACE,  GEiST- 
EKAXi.  ( See  Fees,  Excise,  Jurors, 

Poor,  Bridges,  Ipswich, FisJi,  Tax- 

es, Ways,  Indians,  Taunton,  Pro- 

fanity, Casks,  Ministers,  Ferries, 
27bva  Scotia ;  also  Votes  and 

Orders,  p.  1146.) 

Times  and  places  for  holding:  (See  Votes 

AND  Orders,  p.  1151.) 

In  Barnstable,   64,  726 

also  Votes  and  Orders,  p.       .       .1147 

SESSIONS    OP    THE     PEACE,     OEN- 
"SyR  AJ-i— Continued. 

in  Bristol   64,  313 

also  Votes  and  Orders,  p.        .       .  1147 
in  Dukes,   64 

in  Essex,   64 

in  Ilampshirc,   2C 
in  Middlesex   64,  567 

in  Nantucket,   64,  563 

in  Plymouth,   64,  726 

in  Suffolk,        .......      64 

in  Worcester,   64 

in  York   64,  726 

SET-OFF.    {See  Actions.) 

SETUCKET  MEADOW.    {See  Harwich.) 

SEWERS.     {See  Drains.) 

Commissioners  of,  empowered  to  open 

flood-gates  and  passages  in  and 

about    mill-dams,    to    drain     the 

meadows,  &c-   263 
owners  of  mill-dams  to  be  allowed  dam- 

ages  263 

penalty  for  hindering  commissioners,  .        .    263 

commissioners  enabll&  to  erect  dams,  .    264 

said  act  renewed,   574,  755 

SHAWSHIN.     {See  Harvard  College.) 

SHEEP.     {See  Dogs,    Eastham,  Plum  Island, 

Plymouth,     Liddeford,    Scituate, 
Yarmouth,  Harwich.) 

going  at  large  between  March  15  and  October  31,    550 

towns  may  give  liberty  to  go  at  large  till 

Mayl   550 

and  goats,  act  relating  to,  renewed,     .        .        .    420 

act  in  addition  to  an  act  relating  to,      .        .    503 

towns  may  give  liberty  for,  to  go  at 

large   503 

SHEEPSCOT.    (See  Votes  and  Orders,  p. 
1147.) 

plantation  made  a  district  by  the  name  of  New- 
castle,          673 

SHERBORN.     {See  Dogs,  Taxes.) 

SHERBURNE.      {See     Dogs,     Taxes  ;    also 
Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1150.) 

SHERIFF.    {See  Fees,  Actions,  General  Court, 
Taxes,    Poor    Prisoners,     Crown Point.) 

SHINGLES.    {See  Boards.) 

SHIPS.    {See  Impost,  Tonnage,  Vessels.) 

SHIP-TIMBER.    {See  Trees.) 

SHIRE-TOWNS.    {See  Taunton.) 

SHIRLEY.    (See  Resolves,  p.  1144.) 
district  of,  established   from   southwest   part 

of  Groton   637 

to  join  with  Grotou  in  choice  of  representative,    637 

SHORES.    {See  Drains.) 

SICK   AND   INFIRM  PERSONS.     {See Poor.) 

SICKNESS.     {See  Contagious  Diseases.) 

SILVER  COIN.      {See    Counterfeiting ;   also 
Votes  and  Order.s,  p.  1146.) 

value  of,  regulated,        .        430-441,481,493,494,555 
SKEKET  MEADOW.     {See  Harwich.) 

SLAVES.    {See  Excise,  Profanity,  Riots,  Street 
Lamps.) 

SLUICES.    {See  Fish.) 

SMALL-POX.    {See  Contagious  Diseases.) 

SNUFF.    (See  Excise.) 

SOLDIERS.     {See  Service,  Profanity.) 

SOUTHAMPTON.    (See  Resolves,  p.  1144.) 
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SOUTHAMPTOIf— C(jn«n««<f. 
district  of,  established  from  the  Becond  pre- 

cinct in  Northampton,      .        .        .    638 

to  join  with  Northampton  in  choice  of  repre- 
sentative,     638 

SOUTH  HADLET. 

district  of,  established,   655 

to  join  with  Hadley  in  choice  of  represent- 
ative   655 

SPENCER. 
district  of,  established,   653 

to  join  with  Leicester  In  choice  of  representa- 
tive        .        .       .    654 

SPENDTHKIPTS.    {See  Workhouses.) 
SPIRITS.    {See  Impost,  Excise.) 
STAGE    PLATS    AND    THEATRICAL 

ENTERTAINMENTS. 

act  to  prevent,   500 
penalty  for   letting   any   house   for  stage 

plays,  &c   500 
actors  and  spectators   500 
said  act  renewed   869 

STAMPS.    {See  Excise.) 
STAVES.    {See  Boards.) 

STONE-WARE.    (See  Votes  and  Orders, 
p.  1144.) 

sole  right  of  making,  granted,      .        .        .        41,  42 
other  buildings  for  that  purpose  a  common 

nuisance,   42 
STOUGHTON. 

Assessors  of,  for  the  year  1751,  to  make  a 
new  assessment,        ....    617 

proceedings  thereupon,  ....    617 
rules  for  the  collectors,   617 
first  and  third  parishes  to  conform  to  the 

same  rule,   617 
STOW. 

Proprietors  of,   enabled  to  hold  meetings 
and  raise  money  by  assessment,        .        .    720 

STREET  LAMPS. 

act  to  prevent  the  breaking  of,  or  the  extin- 
guishing the  light  of,         ...    645 

Indian  or  negro  servants  to  be  punished  by 
whipping   646 

STROUT'S  MEADOW.    {See  Truro.) 
SUFFOLK,  COUNTY  OF.     {See  Inferior 

Court  of  Common  Pleas,  Superior 
Court  of  Judicature,  Sessions  of 
the  Peace,  Excise.) 

probate  records  in,  act  authorizing  John  Payne 
to  attest,   750 

SUGAR.    {See  Impost.) 

SUMMONS,     PENALTY"     FOR     NOT 
SERVING.     {See  Fees.) 

SUNCOOK.    (See   Votes   and    Orders,  pp. 
1145,  1146.) 

act  enabling  the  proprietors  of,  to  raise  money 
to  support  their  minister,         .    372,  679 

SUNDAY.    {See  Lord's  Day.) 
SUNDERLAND. 

to  join  with  the  district  of  New  Salem  in  choice 
of  representative,      ....    670 

the  north  parish  in,  made  a  district  by  the  name 
of  Montague,   713 

to  join  with  said  district  in  choice  of  repre- 
sentative  713 

SUPERIOR  COURT  OF  JUDICATURE. 

{See   Fees,    Partition,     Taunton; 
also  Resolves  and  Votes  and 

Orders,  pp.  1144, 1146.) 

Court  of  Assize,  and  general  gaol  delivery, 
times  and  places  of  holding:    (See 
Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1151.) 

in  Barnstable  (and  Dukes),  .      65,  651,  999,  1050 
in  Bristol,        ...         65,  313,  382,  651,  999 

also  Votes  and  Orbers,  p. .       .       .  1151 
in  Essex,  ....        64,  269,  382,  726 
in  Hampshire   65,  616 
in  Middlesex,   64 
in  Plymouth   65,  651,  999,  1050 
in  Suffolk   64 

in  "Worcester   65,  616 
in  Tork   65,  269,  726 

empowered  to  proceed  to  the  trial  of  sundry 
criminals  in  Suffolk   265 

jurors,  how  summoned   265 
may  be  held  at  other  times  by  order  of  gov- 

ernor and  council,    .        .        .    537,  538 

SUPPLY   OF    THE    TREASURY.     {See 
Bills  of  Public  Credit,  Treasurer, 

Appropriations.) 
SURVEYORS.    {See  Boards,  Ways.) 
SWANSEY.    {See  Taxes,  Lotteries.) 
SWINE.    {See  Plum  Island,  Barnstable,  Tar- 

mouth,  Harwich.) 

act  for  better  regulation  of,   337 
not  to  go  at  large   337 

how  impounded   ■.        .    337 
to  be  yoked  and  ringed   337 
dimensions  of  yoke   337 

hogreeves,  how  chosen,  and  their  duties,    .        .    338 
power  of  towns  to  grant  liberty  for,  limited,     .    517 

T. 

TAUNTON.  {.See  LigUon;  also  Votes  and 
Orders,  p.  1150.) 

made  the  shire  town  in  the  county  of  Bristol, 
instead  of  the  town  of  Bristol,        .    313 

the  superior  court  of  judicature,  &c.,  the  gen- 
eral sessions  and  inferior  court 

heretofore  kept  at  Bristol,  to  be 
kept  at   313 

actions  depending,  to  be  heard  and  tried  at,      .    313 
records,  &c.,  of  said  courts  and  of  the  probate 

court  and  register  of  deeds  and  of 
fhe  county,  to  be  removed  to, .       .    313 

priBoners  to  be  removed  to, .       .       .       .       .    814 

TAVERNERS.    {See  Excue.) 
TAVERNS.    {See  Excise.) 
TAXES,    MINISTERIAL.     {See  Church  of 

Engla7id,  Boston, Salem,  Newbury, 

Stoughton,  Churches.) 
Province.    {See  Tonnage,  Treasurer  of  the 

Province,    Stoughton,    Valuation, 

Quakers,   Anabaptists ;   also   Re- 
solves AND  Votes  and  Orders, 

pp.  1144, 1145, 1146, 1147,  1149, 1150.) 
acts  for  apportioning  and  assessing,      33,  50,  86, 

156,  223,  265,  345,  389,  582,  625,  684,  764, 
848,  875,  067,  988 
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TAXES— Oontinuea. 
granted,  9,  10,  31,  33, 113,  114,  150,  191, 192,  200, 

204,  246,  249,  250,  255,  261,  293,  294,  298, 
302,  310,  315,  316,  323,  335,  358,  377,  381, 
409,  410,  431,  491,  514,  532,  543,  601,  719, 
733,  791,  801,  812,  813,  863,  883,  894,  896, 

900,  931,  980,  994,  1023,  1049 

payable  in  certain  species  and  commodities,  10, 
32,  63,   114,   115,  151,  168,  192,  201,  205, 
247,  250,  256,  262,  290,  294,  299,  303,  311, 

316,  323,  336,  358,  378,  381,  410,  492 

on  unimproved  lands,  how  assessed  and  col- 
lected,        .        .        .        .251,  252,  646 

Collectors    of,     negligent,    how  proceeded 
against,   107, 679 

persons  refusing  to  pay,  to  be  committed  by 
assessors,   988 

apportioned,       33,  50,  86,  156,  224,  280,  346,  390,  583, 
625,  684,  719,  733,  765,  792,  801,  812,  813, 
848,  863,  875,  883,  895,  896,  900,  931,  967, 

981,  994,  1023,  1049 
rules  for  assessing,     98, 166,  233,  265,  266,  288,  354, 

400,  592,  633,  693,  774,  857,  879,  976,  981 
province   treasurer   to    issue  his  warrants  to 

selectmen,  &c.,  98,  166,  233,  288,  354,  400, 
592,  633,  693,  774,  857,  879,  883,  976,  981 

selectmen,  &c.,  to  return  certificate,  98,  166,  233,  288, 
354,  400,  592,  633,  693,  774,  857,  976 

treasurer  to  issue  warrants  to  collectors,  &c.,  99, 167, 
234,  289,  355,  401,  593,  634,  694,  775,  858, 977 

assessors  to  notify  inhabitants  to  bring  in  lists, 
&c.,  99,  167,  234,  289,  355,  401,  593,  634, 

694,  775,  858,  977 
how  to  proceed  in  default  of  such  list,     99,  167, 

234,  289,  355,  401,  593,  634,  694,  775,  858, 977 

penalty  for  false  list,  99,  167,  234,  289,  355,  401, 
593,  634,  694,  775,  858,  977 

appeal  to  court  of  sessions,      99,  167,  234,  289, 
355,  401,  593,  634,  694,  775,  858,  977 

lists  to  be  a  rule  unless  the  person  is  im- 
peached,  99,  167,  234,  289,  355,  401,  593, 

634,  694,  775,  858,  977 
transient  traders  to  be  rated,      62,  99,  168,  235,  289, 

355,  401,  593,  634,  694,  775,  858,  977 
merchants  residing  in  one  town  and  trading  in 

another,  how  rated,      63,  100,  168,  235, 
695,  776,  859,  978 

how  payable,    100,  356,  402,  594,  602,  635,  695,  776, 
859 

inhabitants  of  Natick  assessed  £25  by  the  asses- 
sors of  Sherborn,      .        .        .    168,  234 

sheriffs  empowered  to  collect  where  towns  neg- 
lect  265 

treasurer  to  send  certificate  to  clerk  of  the  gen- 
eral  sessions  of  the  county,     .        .    266 

not  to  be  collected  in  that  part  of  Bristol,  Little 
Corapton,  Swansey,  Tiverton  and 
Barrington  now  within  the  colony 
of  Rhode  Island,       .        .        .    356,  402 

act  to  enable  inhabitants  of  new  plantations  to 
assess,  levy  and  collect,    .        .        .    565 

inhabitants  of  Boston  removing  for  a  time  to 
avoid,  to  be  taxed  as  if  they  had 
not  removed   978,  985 

TEA.     (See  Excise.) 
TENANTS  IN  COMMON.    (See  Coparcen- 

ers.  Partition  of  Lands.) 

TETTIOUT. 

precinct  of,  authorized  to  Bet  up  a  lottery  to 
build  a  bridge  over  Tetticut  River,    861 

THEATRICAL     ENTERTAINMENTS. 
(See  Stage  Plays.) 

THREATENING    LETTERS    TO    EX- 

TORT MONEY.    (8eE  Votes 
AND  Orders,  p.  1146.) 

penalty  for  sending,  &c   479,  647 
TIDE-MILLS.    (See  Mills.) 
TIMBER.     (See  Trees,  Boards,  Woods.) 
TIVERTON.    (See  Taxes.) 
TONNAGE.     (See  Impost,  LightTiouse.) 

on  shipping,  act  for  granting  a  duty  of,      .        .    202 
how  measured  and  taken   203 
naval  ofScer  not  to  clear  until  the  duty  is 

paid   203 
fishing  and  coasting  vessels,  selectmen  or 

assessors  to  assess  tax  on,  and  com- 
mit  the  same  to  the  collectors,        .    203 

said  assessors  to  transmit  lists,  and  treas- 
urer to  issue  warrants,     .        .        .    203 

act  for  granting  a  duty  of,  discontinued,      .    516 
TOWN  CLERKS.    (See  Sealers.) 
TOWNS.     (See     Poor,    Taxes,      Workhouses, 

Woods,  Fire,  Taunton,  Sheep  and 
Goats,   Swine,  Sheep,  Contagious 
Diseases,  Districts,    Horses,    Pre- 

cincts, ITova  Scotia,  Fish,  Valua- 
Hon.) 

or  Townships,  act  for  regulating,  ...     47 
qualifications  of  voters, .        .        .        .       47,  48 
moderator  to  determine  disputes  by  the  last 

list,   47 
valuation  lists,   47 

moderator  not  to  permit  unqualified  per- 
sons to  vote,  &c   48 

penalty  for  putting  in  more  than  one  vote,  .  48 
renewal  of  said  act,  ....  326,  984 
act  in  addition  to  said  act,  ....  1029 

provision  in  case  person  chosen  constable 
refuses  to  serve   1029 

by  whom  town,  district  or  precinct  ofScers 
may  be  sworn,   1029 

Incorporated.    (See  Districts,  Precincts.) 
Dighton   215 
Greenwich   730 
Lincoln,  .       .   728 
Felham   49 
Petersham   731 

TOWN  TREASURERS.     (See  Linen.) 
TRAITOROUS      CORRESPONDENCE. 

(See  Louisburg.) 
by  letters  or  otherwise,  with  the  French  or  In. 

dians,  forbidden  on  pain  of  death,  152 
301 

departing  the  province  with  intent  to  reside,  &c., 
with  the  enemy,  forbidden  on  pain 
of  death   152,  301 

venue  for  such  offences  committed  out  of  the 
province,   153, 30I 

act  of  parliament  of  the  7th  of  William  lU.  may 
be  pleaded,         ....    153,  301 

TREASON.    (See  Traitorous  Correspondence.) 
TREASURER.     (See  Taxes,  Tonnage.) 

Of  the  Province.    (See  Loans,  Agents.) 
empowered  to  borrow  £5,000,       .       .        .    513 
"  "  4,000,       .       .      • .    531 
"  "  4,645,       ...    605 
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TBE  ASUBEK—  Con  tinned . 

empowered  to  borrow  £5,000,       .        .        .    717 

"  "  5,300,       .        .        .732 

"  "  2,114,       .        .        .757 

«  "  23,000   790 

"  "  6,000,        .         .        .800 

«•  '«  5,000,       .        .        .812 

"  "  50,000,       .        .        .861 

"  "  5,000,       .        .        .883 

••  "  40,000,       .        .        .893 

"  "  20,000,        .        .        .896 

"  "  11,000,  •    .        .        .898 

"  "  10,000,       .        .        .930 

"  "  58,000,       .        .        .979 

"  "  7,000,       .        .        .994 

"  "  35,000,       .        .        .  1023 

"  "  2,000,       .        .        .  1031 

"  "  12,000,       .        .        .  1048 
form  of  receipt  therefor,  513,  531,  718,  733, 

757,  790,  800,  804,  812,  862,  883,  894,  896, 

899,  925,  931,  979,  994,  1023,  1031,  1048 

appropriations  of  the  money,  513,  514,  531^ 
532,  595,  717,  732,  757,  791,  862,  894,  899, 

931,980,1048 

duty  of  impost,  excise  or  taxes  made  a 
fund  to  secure  the  same,  514,  532,  719, 733, 

757,  791,  812,  863,  883,  894,  896,  900,  931, 
980,  1023,  1031,  1049 

to  redeem  hills  of  credit  with  coin,       .        .    718 

to  burn  the  bills  received   718 

act  confirming  the  proceedings  of,        .        .    649 

to  give  notes  with  interest  on  warrants,       .    790 

TBEASUBER—  Con  tinned. 
the  money  granted  in  Great  Britain  to 

be  applied  to  discharge  the  same,  895,  897, 
931,  1040 

TREES.     (See  Plum  Island,  Provincetown,  Scit- uate.) 

"White-Pine,  act  for  preventing  the  destruc- 
tion of,  and  preserving  them  for  the 

use  of  the  royal  navy,       .        .        .     116 

workmen  employed  by  the  king's  license 
not  to  be  molested   116 

renewal  of  said  act   326,  984 

TB.TTCKMASTERS    AliTD    TRUCK- 

HOUSES.    {See  Indians.) 
TRURO. 

cattle  and  horses  not  to  be  turned  on  the  beaches 

or     meadows    at    Eastern-Harbor 

Meadows  in   209 

proprietors  of  land  there,  and  at  the  Cape,  to 
fence  in  their  cattle  from  passing 

east  of  the  west  part  of  Strout's 
Meadow,   209 

and  proprietors  of  said  meadows,  with  the 

proprietors  of  Truro,  &c.,  to  fence 
in  horses  and  cattle  from  passing 

west  of  the  east  end  of  Eastern. 

Harbor  Meadows,      ....    210 

said  act  renewed   516,  869 
cattle  and  horses  not  to  be  turned  on  Pamit 

Meadows  in,   740 

TUMULTUOUS  ASSEMBLIES.  (.See Riots.) 

UNIMPROVED  LANTS.  (See  Taxes.) 
USURY. 

act  to  prevent  excessive   

penalty  for  taking  more  than  six  per  cent., 

u. 
499 

499 

XJBUTCY— Continued. 

proof  of,  . said  act  renewed, 499 

V. 
VALUATIOW.  (See  Towns  ;  also  Votes  and 

Orders,  p.  1151.) 

of  taxable  property,  ....  425,928,1051 

number  of  polls,  &o.,  to  be  returned,  425,  928, 1051 

form  of  assessor's  oath,  .  .  .  426,929,1052 
penalty  for  assessors  refusing,  &c,.  426,  929,  1052 

lists  to  be  transmitted  to  the  secretary's  office,  426, 
929,  1052 

act  in  addition  to  said  act,     ....    978 

VELLUM.     (See  Excise.) 

VEWUE.     (See  Traitorous  Correspondence.) 

VESSELS.  (See  Impost,  Boards,  Pork,  Prov- 
ince Snow,  Ships,  Embargo,  Louis- 

burg,  Poor,  Fishery.) 

VIZARDS.    (See  Riots.) 

VOTERS.    (See  Towns.) 

w. 
"WARRANTS,  PEWALTT  FOB  WOT 

SERVING.     (See  Fees.) 

"WASTE.     (See  Coparceners,  Actions.) 
■WATl!3:^TO"W]Sr.    (See  Fish.) 

"WAYS.    (Sec  Votes  and  Orders,  p.  1147.) 
private,  act  to  enable  proprietors  of,  &c.,  to  or- 

der their  being  repaired,  .         .     117,  321 

proprietors*  meeting,  how  called,  .       .    117,  321 

WA-Y^S— Continued. 

appointment  of  surveyor,        .        .        .    117,321 

common  roads  and  private  ways  in  new  planta- 

tions (renewal  of  previous  act),  182,  574, 

755 private,  selectmen,  or,  in  case  of  refusal,  the 

general  sessions,  authorized  to  lay 

out          .305 
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WAYS— Continued. 
acts  relating  to,  renewed,   489 
highways  or  common  roads  to  be  laid  out  by  a 

committee  appointed  by  the  general 
sessions,   1001 

appeal  to  the  court  of  general  sessions,      .  1001 
in  such  case  the  case  may  he  determined  by 

a  jury   1002 
WEIGHTS.    (^See  Sealers.) 
WENHAM.    (See   Votes    and    Orders,   p. 1148.) 

Great  Swamp  in  Ipswich  and,  act  to  preserve 
the  wood,  &c.,  in,     .        .        .        .    799 

proprietors'  meeting,  how  called,  &c.,         .    799 
WESTOW. 

northerly  part  of,  &c.,  made  a  town  by  the 
name  of  Lincoln   728 

WEYMOUTH,     INHABITANTS       OF. 
(See  Castle  William.) 

enabled  to  regulate  the  taking  and  disposing 
of  shad   and  alowives  within   said 

town    (at    Whitman's   Pond    and 
Great  Pond)   66 

penalty  for  not  conforming  to  their  order,  .      66 
provision  made  for  the  neighboring  towns,      66 
said  act  renewed   488 

WHIPPING.    (See  Riots,  Street  Lamps.) 
WHITE -PINE  TREES.    {See  Trees.) 

WHITMAN'S  POND.    {See  Weymouth.) 
WILDCATS. 

bounty  for  killing  and  how  paid,         .    243,  244,  516 
WILD  FOWL. 

act  to  prevent  the  destruction   of,  by   floats 
trimmed,  &c.,     ....    359,  646 

WILLS.     {See  Partition,  Indians,  Excise  on 
Vellum,,  <&c.) 

WINES.     {See  Excise,  Impost.) 
WINNISIMMET.     {See  Ferries.) 
WINTER-HARBOR  BEACH.     {See  Bid- 

deford.) 
WITNESSES.      {See     Evidence,    Probate    of 

Wills,  Actions.) 

may  be  summoned  by  justices  of  the  peace  in 
arbitrations,  references,  &c.,  .       .    132 

"WITNESSES— Cow«nMe«. 
penalty  for  refusing  to  give  evidence,  .        .    132 

Koiiig  abroad,  how  to  be  sworn,  .         .        .        .    132 
WOLVES. 

act  to  encourage  the  killing  of,     .        .        .    243,  706 
reward  or  bounty  for  killing,         .        .    243,706 

oath  to  be  made,   244 
Indians  entitled  to,   244 

said  act  renewed   516 

WOODS.     {See  Ipswich.) 
act  to  prevent  firing  the,        .        .        40,  264,  647,  682 

the  town  or  proprietors  may  give  order  for 
firing   41,  682 

evidence  to  convict  of  firing,         .      41,  682,  683 
penalty  for  firing  lands  lying  in  common,    .     683 

WORCESTER,  COUNTY  OF.     {See  Su- 
perior   Court  of  Judicature,   Ses- 

sions of  the  Peace,  Inferior  Court 

of  Common  Pleas. 
certain  lands  annexed  to,   656 

WORKHOUSES  FOR  IDLE  AND  IN- 
DIGENT.   {See  Idle.) 

any  town  or  two  or  more  towns  may  erect,        .    108 
Overseers  of,  how  chosen  and  duties  of,        .    108 

to  hold  quarterly  meetings,   ....    109 
may  choose  moderator,  clerk,  &c.,       .        .     109 

may  make  orders  and  by-laws,     .        .        .     109 
empowered  to  commit  persons  thereto,       .    109 

Master  of,  &c.,  ....    108,  109,  110 
his  duties   110 
allowance  for  his  service   Ill 

class  of  persons  liable  to  be  committed,     .        .    110 
penalty  on  towns  for  neglect   110 
each  town  chargeable  for  such  as  they  com- 

mit  110 
persons  committed  to,  how  discharged,      .        .    110 
persons  committed  to,  regulations  concerning,    110, 

111 

how  discontinued,   Ill 
this  act  not  to  abridge  privilege  of  the  town  of 

Boston  or  the  overseers  of  the  poor 
of  said  town,     »       .        .        .        .    lU 

WRITS.      {See  Actions,  Fees,    Essex    County, 
Excise  on  Vellum,  die.) 

Y. 
YARMOUTH. 

act  to  prevent  damage  on  NohscuBset  lleadow 
in,  by  cattle,  &c   486 

renewal  of  said  act,       .....    808 
YOKE.    (.See  Steine.) 

YORK,  COUNTY  OF.    {See  Dogs,  Superior 
Court  of  Judicature,   Sessions  of 
the  Peace,  Inferior  Court  of  Com- 

mon Pleas.) 

certain  landa  annexed  to,   656 




















